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P R E FAG E 

THE utility of fcience, and the delight which it affords to the human mind, are ac*, 
knowledged by every man who is not immerfed in the grofleft ignorance. It is to the 
philofopher that the hufbandman, the architedt, the carpenter, and the feaman, 8tc. 
are indebted for the principles of thofe arts, by which they furnifh us with molt of 
the accommodations, and with all the elegances, of civilized life •, whilft the pleal'ure 
experienced in the very progrefs of philol'ophical refearch is fuch, as both reafon and 
revelation intimate, not obfcurely, will conllitute part of our happinefs in a future date. 

SMALL, however, would be the attainments of any man in fcience, were they confined 
within the limits of his own refearches. Our knowledge of corporeal nature originates 
in thofe perceptions which we have by the organs of fenfe; and which, treafured up in 
the memory, we can, by the powers of reafon and imagination, varioufly modify, ar- 
range, and combine, fo as from a number of particular truths to form to ourfelves ge- 
neral principles. But thefe principles would be few indeed, had each individual no 
other materials of which to form them than the perceptions furniihed immediately by 
his own fenfes. It has long been a matter of general regret, that the progrefs of fcience 
has been How and laborious; but it never could have commenced, or could have only 
commenced, were every man obliged to begin his career from his own fenfations, with- 
out availing himfelf of the difcoveries of others who have travelled over the fame ground 
before him. 

To this narrow field, however, philofophical inveftigation is not confined. By 
means of the arts of writing and drawing, the difcoveries of one individual may be 
made acceffible to another, and the fcience of every age and of every country treafu- 
red up for the ufe of ages and countries the molt remote. Hence arifes the utility of 
what is generally called literature, or the knowledge of the languages, cuftoms, and 
manners, which have prevailed among the various nations of the earth. Without this 
knowledge the fcience of the ancients would be locked up from the moderns; and 
even the difeoveries of modern nations would be inaccellible to each other. 

WITH all the aid which can be furnifhed by one age or nation to another, the la- 
bours of the philofopher Rill prefent themfelves as immenfe and difficult. His objeH 
comprehends univerfal nature, of which nothing can be known but by fenfation and 
reflection ; but the objects of fenfe are all individuals, almoit infinite in number, and 
for ever changing : fo that inftead of a fy Item of fcience, the firfl view of the corporeal 
world would lead us to imagine, that from our molt diligent refearches nothing- could 
be obtained but a vaft collection of particular truths. Such a collection, whilft it 
would burden the memory, could be of little advantage to the arts of life ; for we are , 
very feldom brought, on different occafions, into circumfianees fo perfectly fimilar, as- 
to require, without, the finalleft variation, the fame conduCh 

' ' ' ♦ a B.u 



VI 
PREFACE. 

BUT though all the objeds of fenfe, of memory, and of confcioufnefs, ate unqueftion- 
ably individuals diftind from each other, the contemplative mind of man obferves 
among them various refemblances and analogies. It obferves, that the fenfation com- 
municated to the fight by fnow is fimilar to that communicated by milk, paper, chalk, 
and a thoufand other objeds ; that all external objeds are folid, extended, divifible, 
and of fome figure ; that the path defcribed by a planet round the fun refembles 
that defcribed by a cannon ball over the furface of the earth ; and that many 
of the adions of brutes are fimilar to thofe which we are impelled to perform by the 
internal feelings of defire and averfion. 

THIS view of nature, quiefcent andadive, fuggefted to the philofopher the expedi- 
ency of ftudying the va(t multitude of objeds which compofe the univerfe ; not indi- 
vidually, but in groups clafled together according to their perceived refemblances or 
analogies. He faw that his labour would thus be at once ftiortened and rendered in- 
finitely more ufeful; but he likewife faw, or ought to have feen, that it would by no 
means be taken wholly away. Much cautious attention is requifite to clafs objeds in 
human fyftems as they are in fad clafied in the fyftem ef nature. Analogies are apt 
to be miftaken for refemblances; a refembiance in a few particulars for a refemblance 
in all; and events, which have in reality very little in common, to be attributed to 
the fame or to fimilar caufes. Thefe miftakes can be avoided only by a painful in- 
dudion of fads, by means of experiments accurately made on individual objeds ; and 
it was but very lately that indudion was employed as the inftrument ot fcientific re- 
fearch. 

IN ancient Greece, where philofophy firfl: afiumed a fyftematic form, all the objeds 
of human thought were ranged under ten CATEGORIES or PREDICAMENTS ; and every 
thing which could be affirmed or denied of thefe categories was fuppofed to be com- 
prehended under five claffes called PREDICABLES; Among the Greek philofophers, 
therefore, the ufe of indudion was to afcertain the category to which any particular 
objed belonged ; after which, nothing more was to be done but, by a fhort procefs of 
fyllogiftic reafoning, to affirm or deny of that objed whatever could be affirmed or 
denied of its category. 

To this ancient arrangement of human knowledge many infuperable objedions have 
been urged. But it mult be confeiTed, that the arrangements which have been propo- 
fed in its Head, by the fages of modern times, have little claim to greater perfedion. 
Locke claffed all things under three categories; SUBSTANCES, MODES, and IDEAS. 

Hume reduced the number to two ; IMPRESSIONS and IDEAS. The former of thefe 
philofophers admitted of only four predicables, all diflerent from thofe of the ancients j 
the latter at firfl extended the number to feven, but afterwards reduced it to three ; 
among which none of the ancient predicables are to be found, and only one of thofe 
ivhich had been admitted by Locke. 

THESE different claffifications of knowledge are the natural confequences of mens at- 
tempting what the greateft powers of the human intelled will never be able to accom- 
pli fh. It certainly was the aim of Arillotle,or whoever was the inventor of the categories 
and the predicables, to delineate the whole region of human knowledge, adual and 
poffible ; to point out the limits of every diftridl; and to affign to every thing which 
can be the objedt of human thought its proper place in the vafl arrangement. Such 
an attempt evinces the ambition of its author : nor has the ambition been much iefs ot 
fome of thofe by whom the rafli arrogance of- the Stagyrite has been moil feverely 
cenfured. Locke fays exprefsly, that as the objedts of our knowledge are confined to 
Jubjlances, modes, and ideas, fo we can difeover nothing of thefe, but, i/L their identity 
or dvverfity; -id, their relation ; $d, their co-exijlence or necejfary connection ; and, 4^* 
t\\z\x real exigence: while Hume declares, with fome heiitation indeed, that we can 
know nothing but the rtfemblance, contiguity in time or place, and cavfation of our im- 
preflions and ideas. 

THESE 
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THESE attempts, as well modern as ancient, to contra# the whole furniture of the 
human mind into the compafs of a nut-lhell, and to give at once a complete chart of 
knowledge, have been cenfured, not only as prefumptuous, but s the fertile fources of 
error1, bv a philosopher whofe writings do honour to this age and nation. “ To 
make a perfect divihon (fays Dr Reid), a man muft have a perfe# comprehenfion of 
the whole fubje# at one view. When our knowledge of the fubjedt is imperfect, any 
divifion we can make mult be like the fir ft fketch of a painter, to be extended, con- 
tracted, or mended, as the fubject fhall be found to require. Yet nothing is more 
common, not only among the ancient but even among modern pliilofophers, than to 
draw from their incomplete divifions, conclufons which fuppofe them to be perfedt. 
A divifion is a repofitory which the philofopher frames for holding his ware in con- 
venient order. The philofopher maintains, that fuch or fuch a thing is not good 
ware, becaufe there is no place in his ware-room that fits it. We are apt to yield to 
this argument in philofophy, but it would appear ridiculous in any other traffic.” 

THE truth of thefe obfervations will be controverted by no man who s not an abfo- 
lute llranger to the various fyftems, ancient and modern, of what has been called the 
ftrji philofophy. 

BUT if every fcientific arrangement of knowledge which has hitherto been propofed 
be fo very imperfedt, what judgment are we to form of that which is adopted by the 
compilers of Didtionaries or Encyclopaedias, in which the arts and fciences are arranged 
according to the order of the alphabet, and A, B, C, &c. confidered as the categories? 
The author whom we have juft quoted affirms, that of all methods of arrangement this is 
the moft antiphilofophical ; and if he allude only to fuch Encyclopaedias as are mere 
•didtionaries, in which the feveral arts and fciences are broken into fragments, fcattered 
through the work according as the alphabet has happened to difpofe of the various 
technical terms which have place in each, his aflertion is unqueftionably true. Its 
truth is indeed admitted by Chambers himfelf, the compiler of one of the firft and moft 
valuable of thefe dictionaries, who fpeaks of the works of his predeceftbrs as containing 
nothing but a multitude of materials, or a confufed heap of incoherent parts. “ For- 
mer lexicographers (fays he) fcarce attempted any thing like ftrudture in their works ; 
they feem not to have been aware that a didtionary is in fome meafure capable of the 
advantages of a continued difeourfe : and hence it is, that we fee nothing like a whole 
in what they have done.” 

PROPOSING to remedy this defect in his own Didtionary of Arts and Sciences, he in- 
forms us, that “ his view was to confider the feveral matters, not only in themfelves, 
but relatively, or as they refpedt each other; both to treat them as fo many wholes, and 
as fo many parts of fome greater whole ; and to point out their connedtion with each, 
other, and with that whole, by reference : fo that by a courfe of references from gene- 
rals to particulars, from premifes to conclufions, from caufe to effedt, and vice verfay 

a communication might be opened between the feveral parts of the work, and the de- 
tached articles be in fome meafure replaced in the natural order of fcience, out of which 
the alphabetical order had removed them.” To enable the reader with the greater eafe 
to replace in the order of fcience the various articles fcattered through the didtionary, 
he furniffied him in the preface with what muft be confidered as an elegant analyfis of 
human knowledge; by which may be feen, atone view, the mutual dependence of the 
feveral parts upon each other, and the intimate connedtion of the whole. 

BUT though the found judgment of Mr Chambers thus diredted him to make the ar- 
rangement of his Cyclopaedia vaftly preferable to that of any work of the fame kind 
which had been publithed before it; we are afraid that, in its original form, it was 
ftill liable to the objedtions of Dr Reid. Had all the articles in the work been treated 
in fufficient detail to conftitute, when reunited in the order of fcience, fo many com- 
plete fyftems ; yet the multitude of references was fo great, that this reunion could not 
have been made but by a degree of irkfome labour,, to which few readers will ever fub- 
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mit (A). The work therefore, with all its improvements, was ftill a book of flircds 
and patches, rather than a fcientilic didtionary of arts and fciences; and conhdering 
the letters of the alphabet as the categories, the arrangement was certainly inconve- 
nient as well as antiphilofophical. 

OF this inconveniency, infeparable from a mere dictionary of arts and fciences, the 
original Compilers of the Encyclopaedia Britannica were fully aware; and they refolved 
to conftrudt their own Work upon a plan from which it might be completely removed. 
They were equally apprifed with their predecelfors of the utility of explaining by it- 
felf every technical term, and of illuftrating every particular topic, in the wide circle 
of the arts and fciences; but they were at the fame time fenlible, that it is only by 
thinking in method, and reducing their ideas to the order of nature, that mankind can 

make 

(A) To be convinced of the truth of this afTertion, one needs but to call his eye over the author’s table of arrangement; 

It is as follows, 

f METEOROLOGY. 

'Senftbk; confining in the perception ©f phenomena or external ob- | HYDROLOGY. 

jefte—called PHYSIOLOGY or NATURAL HISTORY ; and which, ^MINERALOGY. 

according to the different kinds of luch objedts, divides into — ( PHYTOLOGY. 

^ ZOOLOGY. 

'Powers, and Properties—called PHYSICS, and NATURAL PHILOS#YHY. 

OR, 
U11//U I.T.I.C. A ft. T n X * X O • VYXXAV^XX X V A11IVS 'Y 

IEUMATOLOGYA 

‘Natural and 

Scientijical; 
which is ei- 

ther — 

Rational; confilling in the 

perception of the intrinfic 

charafters or habitudes of 

fenfiblc objefts — either 

their ——- —- 

OR, 

AbJlraBs—calledMETAPHYSiCS, which fubdivides into f ^NTOLOGy* J
 ^PNEUMATOL 

Quantities—called PURE MA- rARITHMETIC—whence j'^■N‘ALYT,CS‘ 

THEMATICS—which divides, 1 -..w LGEBRA* 

according to the fubjedt of | GEOMETRY—whence ) ^R1GONOMETRY* 
J I c <CONICS. 

the quantity, into — IOTATICS   / 0 
^ 7 ChPHERICS. 

Relations to our happinefs—called f ETHICS, or NATURAL f POLITICS. 

RELIGION, or the dodtrine oN RELIGION—whence^ LAW. 

OFEICES, which fubdivides into {.THEOLOGY, or REVELATION. 

Arti/icialand 
’Technical, 
(confifting 

intheappli- 

cationofna*. 

tural notices 

to farther 

purpofes), 

which is 

either — 

‘Internal; employed in difeovering their agreement and difagreement; or their relations in refpedt of truth— 

called LOGICS. 

Latent powers and properties of bodies— f ALCHEMY. 

called CHEMISTRY —whence ^NATURAL MAGIC, &C 

[OPT VE. 

— whence ^PAINTING. 

PHONICS—whence Music. 
HYDROSTATICS, HYDRAULICS. 

PNEUMATICS. 

OR, 

Real, employed 

in difeover- 

ing and ap- 

plying the 

External; 
which is 

either 

of bo- 

dies— called 

MIXED MA- 

THEMATICS; 

which, accor- 

ding to the 1 

different fub 

jedts,refolves 

into   

OR, 

MECHANICS—whence 

PYROTECHNIA—whence 

ASTRONOMY—whence 

GEOGRAPHY, HYDRO- 

GRAPHY—whence 

Strufiure and economy of organical bodies, called ANATOMY. 

fAnimals- fMEDICINE. 

f ARCHITECTURE. 

< SCULPTURE. 

{.TRADES and MANUFACTURES. 

f 1 he MILITARY Art. 
\ FORTIFICATION. 

1 CHRONOLOGY. 

^DIALLING. 

I NAVIGATION. 

(^COMMERCE. 

Relationsihereoi 
to the prefer- 

vationandim-. 

provement— 

either of — 

Vegetables- 

BRUTES* 

-called 

■ called 

-called 

PHARMACY. 

AGRICULTURE. 

GARDENING. 

PARRYING. 

MANEGE—whence 

f HUNTING. 

■< FALCONRY. 

{FISHING, &c. 
| < r/Tbr/ir, or articulate figns of ideas—called GRAMMAR. 

{Symbolical, employed in Armories—called HERALDRY. 

{framing and applying 7 ropes and Figures—called RHETORIC. 

I Fables—called POETRY. 

Such 
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make any progrefs in ufeful knowledge. To accompljfh therefore efFedlually what Mr 
Chambers by means of his prefatory fcientifical analyfis attempted in vain, they endea- 
voured to give a compendious, yet clear and fatisfaclory, account of the feveral arts 
and fciences under their proper dencfninations, whilll the lubordinate articles m each 
were likevvife explained under their technical terms. 1 hefe lubordinate articles they 
divided into three kinds ; of which the firft confifts of fuch as, independent ol particu- 
lar fyItems, admit of a full and complete illuftration under their proper names ; 
the fecond, of fuch as require to be partly difcuffed under the fyltems to which they 
belong, and partly under their own denominations; and the third, of luch as apper- 
tain to fvItems of which all the parts mult be elucidated together. Articles of the firft 
kind admit of no references; thofe of the fecond, being only partially explained under 
their proper denominations, demand references to the fyltems where tneilluftrations 
are completed ; and thofe of the lalt are wholly referred to the fyltems of which they 

SUCH has been the arrangement of the Arts and Sciences m every edition of the 11 n- 
cyclopiedia Britannica; and it furely falls not under that cenfure wmch Dr Reid Pro- 
nounced with jultice on many other works bearing a limilar title. r „ 

IN the fpirit of true philofophy, that great man obierves, that the fame fubjea may 
admit, and even require, various divifions, according to the different Polots o view 
from which it is contemplated ; and we doubt not but, if he had been afked, he would 
candidly have acknowledged, that the divifions and arrangement ot the Encyclopedia 
Britannica are calculated to anfwer every purpofe which can be expeded from a gene-- 
ral repofitory of arts, fcieiiqes, and mifcellaneous literature. They are fuch as mult 
give to readers of every defcription the molt eafy accefs to the objects of their purfuit. 
for whilft the philofopher or fylfematic artift may be fully and regularly informed by 
turning to the general name of the fcience or art which he wifhes to explore, the man 
who has occafion to confult only particular topics will find them illuftrated under the 
terms by which they are denominated. Contemplated from this point of view, t e 
arrangement of the Encyclopaedia Britannica needs not (brink from a companion even 
with that of the Encyclopedic Methodique ; for though that voluminous work, con n mg 
of a didionary of d'idionaries, may have the appearance of being more fyffematically 
arranged ; yet we, who have had occaiion to corifult it frequently, have never found 
our objed the more readily for having been obliged to travel in queif of it through 
different alphabets. . va* 

A DICTIONARY, in which the feveral arts and fciences are digefled into diltind 
tiles or fvftems, whilft the various detafched parts of knowledge a e explained m the order 
of the alphabet, feems indeed to have received the heft form of vvhich Inch a work is 
fufceptible ; and may certainly be made to anfwer one end, which more philofophical 
arrangements never can accompliili. Under the various letters of the alphabet it is 
obvious that the whole circle of the fciences may be completely exhanfted , and that 
every difcovery, ancient or recent, may be referred to the particular fyftem which it 

VOL. I. Fart I. * 

Such is that great and general analyf.s of knowledge, which has by fome of our correfpondents been recom. 
mended to us interim of the higheft praife, and to which elegance and accuracy cannot perhaps be refufe.,. s 
utility however, as prefixed to a diaionary of arts and fciences, is not very appatent. I rom each word, h cli I 
S 7able b printed fn capitals, many branches are made to fpring, which in the denary are all treated as eparate 
articles. Thus from MlvEonotOGV we are referred, in a (uborcnnate analyfis, to f 
including, ill, The hillory of its contents, JETHER, Fiar, VAPOUR, EXHALATION, Ste. ad. METEORS .oimed 
therein” as CLOUO, RAIN, SHOWER, DROP, SNOW, HAIL, DEW, DAMP, &C RA.NBOW, PARHELION HA- 
LO THUNDER WATERSPOUT, &C. WINDS, MONSOON, HURRICANE, and the like. As every word printed 
in capitals, as well in this fubordinate divifion as in the general table, is the title ot an article treated feparate y ur 
the Cyclopaedia, we muft turn backwards and forwards through more than -’4 references be . - 
detached tonics which we a-e direded to unite into afyftem of METEOROLOGY, fhe number of articles which 
mull be unhed’in the fame manner to cenftitute the Compiler’s fyltem oi METAPHYSICS IS upwards of 48 ! 
and thofe which are referred to THEOLOGY above 3^* 
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tends to confute or to confirm, without having recourfe to the awkward expedient of 
employing feveral alphabets, or the dill more inconvenient arrangement by which the 
fyitems themfelves are broken into fragments. . 

Bu r on this topic it is needlefs to expatiate.* The very favourable reception with 
which the two former editions of the Encyclopedia Britannica were honoured by the 
Public • the (till greater encouragement which has been given to the prelent; and the 
adoption of the plan by the editors of other repofitories of arts and fciences—bear ample 
teftimony to the excellence of the arrangement. On this fubjed we exprefs ourfelves 
with the greater eafe and the greater confidence, that we cannot be accufed of flattering 
our own vanity, or publifliing our own praifes; for the merit of forming the arrange- 
ment, as well as of introducing into the Work various branches of knowledge, from 
which, as they are not generally to be found in didionaries, it deiives a juft claim to 
the favour of'the Public, belongs not to the Compilers of the prefent Edition. _ 

AFTER furveying any particular art or fcience, our curiofity is excited to acquire fome 
knowledge of the private hiftory of thofe eminent perfons by whom it was invented, 
or has been cultivated and improved. lo gratify this curionty, thofe who formed 
the plan of the Encyclopaedia Britannica refolved to enrich it with a department not 
to be found in any prior colledion of the ftime kind except the French Encyclopedic. 

OF all the various fpecies of narrative-writing, it is acknowledged that none is more 
worthy of cultivation than BIOGRAPHY; lince none can be more delightful or moie 
ufeful, none can more certainly enchain the heart by irrefiftible inteieft, or moie 
widely diffufe inftrudion to every diverfity of condition. Its tendency to illuftrate 
particular pafifages in general hiftory, and to diffule new light through Inch arts and. 
fciences as were cultivated by the perfons whofe lives aie related, aie fads too obvious 
to require proof. It exhibits likewife the human chaiader in e\«-iy pollible toim and 
iituation. It not only attends the hero through all the buftle of public life, but pur- 
fues him to his moft fequeftered retirements. It fhows how diftinguiflied charaders 
have been involved in misfortunes and difficulties ; by what means they were extrica- 
ted ; or with what degree of fortitude and dignity they difeharged the various func- 
tions, or fuftained the viciffitudes, fometimes profperous and fometimes adverfe, of a 
checquered and a fluduating life. In fuch narratives men of all ranks muft feel them- 
felves interefted ; for the high and the low, as they have the fame faculties and the 
fame fenfes, have no lets fimilitude in their pains and pleafures ; and theiefore in the 
page of honeft biography, thofe whom fortune or nature has placed at the greateft dif- 
tance, may mutually afford inftrudion to each other. For theie reaions it is, that 
every man of learning and tafte has efteemed the biographical labours of Plutarch 
among the moft valuable and interefting remains of antiquity. 

THE lives and charaders, therefore, of fuch perfons as have excelled in the arts 
either of war or of peace, of fuch as have diftinguifhed themfelves either on the theatre 
ofadionor in the recefs of contemplation, will be found in the Encyclopaedia Bri- 
tannica alphabetically difpofed under their proper names. Many indeed are omitted, 
for whom the reader will* naturally look ; fome becaufe, in the order of the alphabet, 
we had paffed the initial letters of their names before we had intelligence of their 
deaths ; others, through the inadvertency, whether excufable or not, of the Editors ; 
feveral, for a reafon which fliall be afterwards affigned for omiffions of a different 
kind, and perhaps of greater importance ; and a very few from the contemptuous re- 
fufal of their friends to anfwer the Editor’s letters refpedfully requefting the neceffary 
information (B). 

But 

(B) Of this treatment we have not indeed often had occafion to complain. While men of the.firft eminence 

in church and itate have readily anfwered the letters that were addrefled to them, and either communicated the 
in- 
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BUT while one part of our readers will regret that we have given no account of their 
favourite philofopher, hero, or ftatefrrian, others may be difpofed to remark, that we 
have dragged from obfcurity the names of many perfons who were no proper obje&s 
of fuch public regard. Tothefewe can only reply, that, with the greateft biographer 
of modern times, we have long thought that there has rarely palled a life of which a 
faithful narrative would not be ufeful; and that in the lives of the molt obfcure per- 
fons, of whom we have given any account, we law fomething either connected with 
recent difcoveries and public affairs, or which we thought capable of affording a leffbn 
to great multitudes in limilar circumltances. 

BETWEEN eminent atchievements and the fcenes where they were performed, there 
is a natural and neceffary connection. The character of the warrior is connected with 
the fields of his battles ; that of the legillator, with the countries which he civilized ; 
and that of the traveller and navigator, with the regions which they explored. Even 
when we read of the perfons by whom, and the occafions on which, any particular 
branch of knowledge has been improved, we naturally with to know fomething of 
the places where fuch improvements were made. This curiolity, fo natural and fo 
laudable, has been frequently felt by ourfelves during the compilation of this Work ; 
and to gratify it in others, we have fubjoined to the name of every conliderable place 
an account of its lituation, its climate, its foil, its peculiarities, its inhabitants, with 
their manners, cudoms, and arts; its revolutions, laws, and government, with what- 
ever elfe appeared neceffary for the reader’s information, and at the fame time admif- 
iible into a Work of fuch variety and extent. It is indeed probable, that by many of 
our readers we (hall be thought to have done too much rather than too little in this 
department ; and to have filled our pages with accounts of towns and villages not ol 
fufficient importance to demand general attention. But were it known how many of 
fuch places we have excluded from our Work, though recommended to us by fome of 
our moft obliging correfpondents, thofe who refleCl upon the different tafles of man- 
kind, and confider that we wrote for the Public at large, would forgive us for having 
occafionally employed a few fentences in the defcription of others, which, whatever be 
their real importance, could not have been omitted without difappointing a very nu- 
merous clafs of readers. 

THE knowledge of hiflory is fo important, not only to the ft ate fin an and the legifta- 
tor, to whom indeed it is abioiutely neceffary, out like wile to every man w no moves 
in a fphere above that of the lowed vulgar, that a Work profeffing to he a general re- 
pofitory of arts, fciences, and literature, would be exceedingly defective, if it did not 
contain fome information of the tranfaclions of thofe who have been in poffeffion of the 
world before us ; of the various revolutions of dates and empires ; and of all the other 
means which have contributed to bring every thing into the Hate in which we behold 
it. Fully aware of this, the Compilers of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, befides giving 
a general view of univerfal hidory and chronology, have enriched this-edition with a 
fhort, though they hope luminous, detail of the prog refs of each particular nation,.; 
which from the remoteft period to the prefent time has acted a eonfpicuous part on 
the theatre of the world. The reader therefore will here find a very comprehenfive 
view of CIVIL HISTORY, ancient and modern, in all its branches: Nor have the hido- 
ries of NATURE and RELIGION been negleded. Of the former, it is not perhaps too- 
much to fay, that in all the fubdivifions of its three great kingdoms, it will be found more 
fully, more accurately, and more fcientifically, detailed in this Work than in,any other 
dictionary which has yet been publifhed.. Of the latter, a brief view is given under 
the general article HISTORY; the unavoidable defects of which are in a great meaiure 

b 2 fupphed; 

information which was requefted, or politely affigned reafons for widling the lives of their friends not to be pub- 
lifhed in the Encyclopedia Britannica, the Editor lecolle&s but two men who maintained, a fallen file nee ; and 
tliefe he cannot conhder as moving in a fphere much higher than his own. 
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fuDplied by the accounts that will be found, under their proper denominations, of all 
the contiderable feds and opinions which have prevailed in the religious world iiom 
thp earlieft neriods to the prefent day. . . . . , 

SUCH was the plan of the fecond edition of the Encyclopaedia Britanmca; to which, 
as it Eems hardly capable of improvement, the Compilers of the tmrd have, with a 
few flight variations, Itridly adhered. Still, however, there was ample room for the 
efforts of all their induftry and all their learning; for the rapid progreh of toe P;1) -- 
Cal fciences had rendered the labours of their predeceflbrs in many departments uieleis. 
Befides the introduction of fome thoufands of new articles, there are not many of great 
importance, thofe in biography and geography alone excepted which Hand in t.us 
Edition as they flood in the laft. Such recent difcovenes as could be introduced, have 
'been mentioned with reference to their proper authors ; and, while the ieverai Iciences 
have been treated more fully and fyftematically, greater care has been employed to 
trace the hiftory of each from its firft invention, and to apply them all to the aits or me. 1
 To accomplifh a talk fo arduous and fo important, neither labour nor expence has 

been fnared. Literary journals ; the memoirs and tranfactions of philofophic iocieties , 
and all the mod valuable dictionaries of arts and fciences, both in our own and m 
other languages, have been conflantly confulted. The works of the moft eminent au- 
thors, as well ancient as modern, who have written on any particular art or icience, 
have been collected and compared. Such of them as treat of topics, aoout which there 
is no room for controverfy, and are at the fame time fulceptible of abridgement have 
been abridged with the greateft care; whilfl others, more concife and tenacious oi their 
fubjeefs, have been more clofely purfued and more faithfully retained. Upon thole 
branches of fcience on which the works of other authors furmfhed nothing fit tor the 
purpofe of the Editors, original eflays and treatiies are inferted, which were compoied 
either by themfelves, or by fuch of their friends as they knew to be intimately ac- 
quainted with the fubjedt. On difputed points, whether in the phyflcal or moral 
fciences, arguments and objeftions have been difplayed in their full force ; and of each 
of the various fedts into which the Chriftian church is divided, the account is generally 
given by the molt eminent clergyman of that fedt to whom the Editors couid find ac- 

AFTER the utmoft exertions, however, of our attention and induftry, we are fenflble, 
perhaps more feniible than any of our readers, that the Work pafles from our hands in 
a ftate far from perfedtion ; and that the man who fhall not difeover in the Encyclo- 
paedia Britannica miftakes, needlefs repetitions, and even culpable omiflions, v\ili biing 
to the examination of it no great flock of general knowledge. But for theie oftences the 
Editors perhaps need no other apology than what will be fuiniflied by the natute of 
the Work and the hiftory of its publication. # 

IN a collection fo extenfive and multifarious, a few miftakes, repetitions, and omif- 
fions, might furely be pafied over without feverity of cenfure, although the publication 
had from the beginning to the end been fuperintended by the fame man ; but they 
will be allowed to have been almoft unavoidable, when it is known that, after the 
Work was far advanced, it was committed to the care of a new Editor, who, though 
he was in a great degree a ftranger to the contents of the printed volumes, found no 
clue of his predeceffor’s which could guide him accurately through thofe to be com- 
piled. ^ . 

WE beg it to be underflood, that this obfervation is not made with a view to re- 
move any fhare of blame from the fecond to the firft Editor ; for Mr Colin Macfar- 
quhar, who conducted the publication beyond the middle of the twelfth volume, 
was a man whom few who knew him will be difpofed to blame, and on vvhofe indu- 
ftrious integrity thofe who knew him beft mufti admit that it would be difficult to 
beftow too much praife. Born in Edinburgh of parents refpedlable, though not afflu- 
ent, he was, at an early period of life, bound an apprentice to a printer. This pro- 
feffion gave him a tafte for fcience and literature, or rather furniftied him with oppor- 

tunities 
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tunities of cultivating the tafte which he derived from nature ; and he foon became 
well acquainted with the moft popular writers in natural hiftory and in natural and 
moral philofophy. When he opened a printing-houfe of his own, reftitude ot conduct 
quickly recommended him to friends and to employment ; and the unremitted prole- 
cution of his ftudies eminently qualified him for fuperintending the publication of a new 
didionary of arts, fciences, and literature; of which, under the title of ENCYCLOPEDIA 

BRITANNICA, the idea had been conceived by him and his friend Mr Andrew Bell en- 
graver. By whom thefe gentlemen were affifted in digefting the plan which attracted 
•to that Work fo much of the public attention, or whether they had any afliftance, are 
queftions in which our readers cannot be interefted. Suffice it to fay, that Mr Mac- 
farquhar bad the foie care of compiling the prefent Edition ; and that, with the aid 
of a very few literary friends, he brought it down to the article MYSTERIES, in the 
twelfth volume, when he was cut off in the 48th year of his age by a death which, 
though not hidden, was perhaps unexpected. His career was indeed fhort; bur of him 
it may be faid with as much propriety as of moft men, Nemo parum dm vixit, qui 
’Virtutis perfeftce perfetto funclus ejl munere. ... . . , 

AMONG his literary correfpondents was the Reverend Dr Gleig of Stirling, who had 
written for him various articles, of which fome were publifhed during his lifetime 
and others in their order after his death. Thefe ihall be afterwards enumerated with 
thofe furnifhed by other occafional contributors ; but they are mentioned at prelent, 
becaufe they account for that partial regard of Mr Macfarquhar for their author, which, 
on the death of the former, induced the truftees for his children, together with Mr Bell 
the furviving partner, to requeft the latter to undertake the talk which then oeceuEd 
friend had hitherto difcharged with fo much credit to himfelf. In this propofal, after 
fome hefitation on account of his diftance from Edinburgh, Dr Gleig acquiefced ; but 
when he entered on his new office, he found matters in a ftate of no little conluiion. 
Mr Macfarquhar, though his death had not been long expe&ed, had laboured long 
under a complication of difeafes ; the confequence of which was, that the materials 
which he had prepared for the prefs were almoft exhaufted ; and ot thofe which were 
ftrft called for, fome had not paffed through his correding hand. 

THIS circumftance may perhaps account for fome defedts and inaccuracies in that 
part of the Work, to which the fecond Editor looks back with the leaft fatisfaction : but 
that which muft be his apology for feveral repetitions and omiffions, was the neglect of 
his predeceffor during his laft illnefs to make an intelligible index to his own labours. 
From the want of fuch a neceffary guide, Dr Gleig was perpetually liable, notwith- 
ftanding his utmoft circumfpedion, to give under one title an explanation ot fubjeds 
which had been before explained under another; and to omit articles altogethei, horn 
a perfuafion that they had been difcuffed in fome preceding volume under the general 
fyftem to which they belong. r u < r 

" NEITHER his repetitions nor omiffions, however, are fo many as fome have iuppo- 
fed them ; for what has been haftily cenfured as a repetition, is frequently nothing 
more than the neceflary refumption of fome important fubjed. Availing himfell 
of the excellence of the plan upon which the Encyclopaedia Britannica is conttrud- 
ed, he took the opportunity, when he found any fyftem fuperficially tieated, to fupply 
its’defeds under fome of the detached articles belonging to it. Of this he fhall men- 
tion as one inftance HYDROSTATICS ; which, conlidered as a l^ftem, muft be con- 
feffed to be defedive ; but he trufts that its defeds are in a great meafure fupplied un- 
der the feparate articles RESISTANCE of Fluids, RIVER, SPECIFIC Gravity, and IVater- 

THAT in the Encyclopaedia Britannica no account is given of fome things which 
fhould have a place in a general repofitory of arts, fciences, and mifcellaneous litera- 
ture, muft be acknowledged ; but it muft likewife be acknowledged that fuch omiffions 
are neither numerous nor very important; for many fubjeds, which have been fup- 
pofed to be omitted, are treated under titles different from thofe under which they r have 
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have been looked for. Thus the method of calculating compound interefts, which one 
of our correfpondents cannot find in our Work, is taught in the article ALGEBRA ; 
that of coating mirrors, of which another complains that no account is given, will be 
Lmd under the term FOLIATING; and though it may be true, according to the 
neevilh remark of a third, that the reader is nowhere diredly inftruded hovy to grind 
ontical clafles yet if he read the article GL^ss-Grinding, and underhand the doctrine 
of lenfes as laid down in the article OPTICS, he will eafily, if an artift, difcover a 
method of performing that operation for himfelf. 

OMISSIONS, however, there are towards the end of the Work; not the confequence 
ofcareleffnefs' but the offspring of necelfity. _ . - 

IN an addrefs to the Purchafers of the Encyclopaedia Britanmca, fubjoined to the 
ninth volume, the proprietors gave a rafh promife to comprehend the whole of their 
undertaking within the limits of eighteen ; and it intervening diicoveries fliould make 
it neceffary, to enlarge the laft volumes in quantity without any additional charge to 

THAT the promife was rafh, a moment’s reflection fliould have taught them ; for in. 
the prefent rapid progrefs of phyfical fcience, when new difcoveries are daily made, it 
was obvioufly impoffible, at fo early a period, to afcertain with precifion how many vo- 
lumes would be neceffary to bring a Work of fuch comprehenfive variety to the utmoft 
uerfedion of which it is capable. This was indeed foon difcovered ; but tbe proprie- 
tors flirunk not from their engagement, which they determinec to tulnl to the utmoft 
extent of its meaning, till the additional tax, which in 1795 was laid upon paper, in- 
volved them in difficulties which they had not forefeen. By the act of parliament they 
weV indeed authorifed to reimbmfe themfelves by raffing the fubfenption-price ot 
their volumes • but they chofe rather to fubmit to a diminution of profit, than to take 
even a legal advantage of that Public by which they had hitherto been fo generoufly 

'To complete tlieir plan, however, in its original extent, was now impoffible, with- 
0ut a violation of the facred duties which they owe to themfelves and to their families. 
In this dilemma the Editor propofed that they fhould date the cale to their -ubfen- 
ber< of whom he is confident that nine-tenths would have relealed them from tne obliga- 
tion’of their promife : but after long deliberation, they judged that it would be more 
acceptable to the Public at large to comprehend the Work in the propoied number oi 
vnhimes though they fhould exclude from the laft fuch articles as might be omitted, 
without’injur/to fcience or the arts of life. If by any of their readers they ffiail be 
thought to have erred in this judgment, let them not, however, be too ievereiy bla- 
med* for they have done much to adhere to the [pint ot their promite; and, in tee iaige 
addition made to the bulk of the laft volume, have ftiewn that they prefer their honour 
to their intereft. Several things have indeed been excluded ; but except iuch recent dif- 
coveries as could not be noticed under the laft letters of the alphabet, it is believed that 
very little has been omitted which can be conftdered as of great or general importance. 
/\t any rate, the Editor flatters himfelf, that the laft fix volumes of the iancyoiopccdia 
B.ritannica do not diigrace thofe by which they are preceded, and that the whole will 
bear to be compared with any other Work of the fame kind extant. Imperfect it cer- 
tainly is : “ but if much has been omitted, let it be remembered that much has Iike- 
wife been performed that perfection is not to be looked for in the works of man ; 
and that every compilation of fuch variety and extext fhould be examined with the 
ijairit which a&uated one of the greateff critics of antiquity when perufmg the works 
of his brother poets: 

Verum uhi phtra nilent in carmine, non ego pavers 
Offemiar maculis, quas aut incuria fudit. 
Aut hum an a par uni cavil naturae Holt, DE ART. POET. 

WE 
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WE mentioned our obligations to occafional contributors; ^een. 

S;afve authors -'butTranyof th’e writers for the firft twelve volumes^vere knowsv 
to Mr Macfarquhar alone, they will not attribute the omifiio 

sssawi^'SSWf•- ^ «^*?ssss^» 

both blird themfelves, and both men of fuperior attamments; the fortnet n elegan 
literature, and the >-er tn the phyli^ 
CATION was compofed by Mr Kobeit lieion, auuio J rmhhfhed under the 
blithing, who likewife furnimed the gyf"^rt ot w^hat we have p 1^ 
titles RELIGION and SOCIETY. The lives ot JOHNSON ana i < £thics under 
tLp nrfirlpq IN^TINCT LOVE, METAPHYSICS, MlRACLE, the hlltory 
MoRALC PHILOSOPHY; OATH, P.vsstoN, PLASTIC N-OPL, PoLYTHE,sM PRAYr 
SLAVERY, and SUPPER of 'be were contnbuted by^Dr ^S. Ld.to^o^the 
fix volumes; GRAMMAR (C) and THEOLOGY y 5, u Dr Glei" and 
Bruce, A. B. late of Emanuel College, Cambridge; and MOTION by Dr Gle.g ana 
Mr fytler. The fyftem of MEDICINE, which was publilhed m the for ^ 
was revifed and improved for the prefent by An rew acc.i!1, - ■ Univerli- 
Royal Society of Edinburgh, and Proteffor of the n h ute of Phyfic .n the U n ve ^ 
ty. The notes to the article Music were contributed by Dr 

us with tvhat'weliave'publifliSl on^the fclence DaviKgl 

PE;UD matter o^the^rammar-fchwl of Stirling, and author of two very 
ingenious ^Letters tnZsa^eStal, addretted to the late LoM Karnes. NAVIGA- 

TION, PARALLAX, PENDULUM ^oJ^tON o/fie SH.P-BU LD^G,^ 
TACTICS, were furn.fhed by Andrew Mackay, L-L- D- 1- K- ■ lhe 

known to the Public as author of a treatife on the Theory and r J J 

(c) Mr Bruce, who communicated the moft valuable parts °f t
r^it

a^1
e
ClJ0

Gi|';s
A olTmatter,^0^^°, In tJs 

years a Undent in the unlverfity of St Andrew s, w1 flies, fro g humank in that univerfity, he is indebted 
public manner, that, to the inftruftions of Ur un er, p bepieve indeed that Dr Hunter may claim as his 
for much of what philological knowledge he may po . d ; concerning the inverfe acceptation of 
own the theory which we have given of the cafes ot nouns, f/mflead of the conjunaion 
the adjedive, and the refolution of the relative F^oun y m ^ P / ^ matical writings 

There is nothing elfe in our artlcle,/"chand /> Grew of Edinburgh, 
of Fojtus, Sca/iger, Sandius, P^zantus, ^rhey’are nearly allied to thofe in metaphyhcs ; ot 

SSkha;nb^oh^ by -e of the acute* writers of the age, that the very appearance fhouul be 
lejeded as an error, if not as an impoiition, upon mankind. 
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Longitude at Sea or Land. John Rcbifon, M. A. fecretary to the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh, and profefibr of natural philofophy in the Univerfity, did the Editor the 
honour of contributing to the Encyclopaedia Britannica the valuable articles PHYSICS, 

PNEUMATICS, PRECESSION of the Equinoxes PROJECTILES, PUMPS, RESISTANCE of 
Fluids, RIVER, ROOF, RopE-Mfl/iiy^, ROTATION, SEAMANSHIP, SIGNALS, SOUND, SPE- 

CIFIC GRAVITY, STATICS, STEAM and STExu-Engine, STRENGTH of Materials, TELE- 

SCOPE, TIDE, Articulating TRUMPET, VARI ATION of the Compafs, and WORKS. 

PHILOSOPHY is the joint produdtion of ProfefTor Robifon and Dr Gleig. PHYSIOLOGY 

was furnilhed by John Barclay, M. D. of Edinburgh, whofe merits, it the Editor be 
not partial to his friend, it will raife high in the eltimation of men of fcience. 1 he 
eflays on PREDESTINATION and PROVIDENCE were contributed by Robert Forfyth, Efq; 
advocate; the account of the French REVOLUTION by Mr Forfyth and Dr Gleig ; and 
OXYGEN and PHLOGISTON by John Rotheram, M. D. profeffor of natural philofophy 
in the Univertity of St Andrew’s. 

The other contributors to the firft part of the Work we cannot enumerate ; but we 
know that much ufeful information was occafionally communicated by Dr Latham of 
Dartford in Kent, the celebrated ornithologift ; by Dr William Wright phyfician- 
general to the forces in the Weft Indies under the command of Sir Ralph Abercrom- 
bie ; by the Reverend J. Hawkins, vicar of Halfted in Eflex ; by the late Mr Adams, 
mathematical inftrument-maker to his Majefty ; and by Mr William Jones, optician 
in Holborn, London. There is, however, no man to whom the Proprietors of the En- 
cyclopaedia Britannica feel themfelves under greater obligations than to Dr Black, 
for the very handfome offer which he made to the perfon who was at firft entrufted 
with the chemical department of the Work. And while they exprefs thus publicly 
their gratitude to him, may not the Editor declare how much he is indebted to his 
two afliftants, the Reverend James Walker, M. A. of St John’s College, Cambridge, 
and Mr James Thomfon of Crieff, preacher in the church of Scotland ? Of thefe gen- 
tlemen, who fucceflively had the care of the Work when he was neceffarily abfent, he 
could always fay, ^Hiibus in rebus iff interejje non poffumus^ in bis, operce noflra vicuna 

Jides amicorum jupponitur. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
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A 
A THE firft letter of the alphabet, in all the known 

5 languages of the world, that of Ethiopia ex- 
cepted, in which it is the 13th. It has defervedly the 
firlt place in the alphabet, on account of its Simplicity, 
very little more being neceflary to its pronunciation than 
opening the mouth. 

Jn the Engliih language A is the mark of three dif- 
ferent founds, termed, by our grammarians, the broad, 
the open, and the /lender A. The firil refembles that 
of the German A, is found in feveral monofyllables, as 
•wall, fait, &c. and is pronounced as an in caufe. It 
is probable that the Saxens expreffed only this broad 
found of the letter, as it is ftill commonly retained in 
the northern dillrifts of England, and univerfally 
throughout Scotland ; as, tank for talk, wank lor nualk 

or We.—-The open A refembles that of the Italians 
in adagio, and is the fame with that of a va father, ra- 
ther, &c. The flender found is peculiar to the Englilh 
language, and refembles the found of the french diph- 
thong at in pais, or their a mafculine, or perhaps it is 
a middle found between them ; it is exemplified in 
place, rvjaJle, &c. alfo in toleration, jvf if cation, and 
all other words ending with ation. 

A is fometimes added afterwards in burlefque poetry; 
in which cafe it only makes an additional fyllable with- 
out any alteration of the fenfe, as the interjection O 
very often does in our ballads. It is alfo iometimes 
redundant, as in the words arife, anuake, See. which 
are not different in lignification from rife, wake, 
See. •• ri- 

It is fometimes a word, either noun or interjection ; 
in w'hich laftcafe it is commonly an exprellion of grief, 
and joined with the afpirate, as ah ! When a noun, it 
is only with refpect to itfelf ; as great A, little a, &c. 

A is very frequently ufed as an article; in which cafe 
it has no plural fignilication, and is ufed to denote the 
number one, as a houfe, a field, &c. When placed as 
an article before any of the vowels, y and w only ex- 
cepted, it is joined wnth the letter n; as an illand, a?i 
orator, &c.—In the three following cafes it is a prepo- 
fition. i. When it goes before a participle, or noun 
derived from a participle ; as, I am a doing this or 
that. 2. When ufed before local furnames, as Corne- 
lius a Lapide, Thomas a Kempis, &c. 3. When it 
is ufed in eompofition; as, a foot, a fleep, &c. In fome 
inftances it denotes the proportion of one thing to ano- 
ther; as, fo much a week, a man, a head, Sec. 

A, among the ancients, was a numeral letter, and 
VOL. E Part I. 

fignified 500; and when a dafli was added on the top, 
jy, 5000. _ v 

A, in the Julian calendar, is the firfl of the feven 
DOMINICAL letters. It had been in ufe among the Ro- 
mans long before the eftablilhment of Chnftianity, as 
the firil of the eight nundinales litter# ; in imitation 
whereof it w'as that the dominical letters wrere firil in- 
troduced. 

A is alfo an abbreviation ufed with different inten- 
tions. Hence, 

A, among logicians, is ufed to denote an univerfal 
affirmative propoiition; according to the verfe, 

Aferat A, negat E, veram genera liter amb#. 
Thus, in the firfi figure, a fyllogifm confiding of three 
univerfal affirmative propofitions, is faid to be in Bar- 
ba-ra; the thrice repeated, denoting fo many of the 
propofitions to be univerfal, &c. See BARBARA. 

A, among the Romans, was ufed in the giving of 
votes or fuffrages.—When a new law was propofed, 
each voter had two wooden ballots put in his hand ; 
the one marked with a capital A, fignifying anti quo ^ 
q. d. antiquam volo ; and the other with V. R. for uti 
rogas. Such as w'ere againd the law, cad the fird into 
the urn ; as who fliould fay, I refufe it, I antiquate it; 
or, 1 like the ancient l«w, and defire no innovation. 

A, in the trials of criminal caufes, alfo denoted abfo- 
lution : Whence Cicero, pro Milone, calls A, lit ter a 
falutaris, a faving letter.—Three ballots were didri- 
buted to each judge, marked with the letters, A for 
abfolvo, I acquit; C for condemno, I condemn ; and 
N. L for non liquet. It is not clear. From the num- 
ber of each cad into the urn, the praetor pronounced 
the prifoner’s fate. If they were equal in number, he 
was abfolved. 

A, in the ancient inferiptions of marbles, Sec. occa- 
fionally dands for Augujlus, ager, aiunt. Sec. When 
double, it denotes Augu/li; when triple aurum argen- 
turn, 0’s; and fometimes its meaning can only be 
known by the red of the infeription. Ifidore adds, 
that when it occurs after the word miles (foldier), it 
denotes him young. On the reverfe of ancient medals, 
it denotes them (truck by the city of Argos, fome- 
times by that of Athens ; but on coins of modern date, 
it is the mark of Paris. 

A, as an abbreviation, is alfo often found in modern 
writers: as A. D. for anno Domini; A. M. artium 
magijler, mader of arts, &c. 

A, the letter a, with a line above it thus, a, is ufed 
A 
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in medical prefcriptions for ana. 

Aaron. 

[ * 
of each; fometimes it 

it is written thus, aa : e. g. Mel. Sacchar. & Mann, 
a, vel aS, i. e. Take of honey, fugar, and manna, 
of each one ounce. 

A, put to bills of Exchange, is in England an ab- 
breviation for accepted, and in France for accepte. It 
is likewiie ufual among merchants to mark their fets of 
books with the letters A, B, C, &c. inftead of the 
numbers, i, 2, 3, &c. 

A.A.A. The chemical abbreviation for Amalgama, 
or Amalgamation. 

AA, the name offeveral rivers in Germany and Swif- 
ferland. 

AACH, a little town in Germany, in the circle of 
Suabla, near the fource of the river Aach, and almoit 
equally dillant from the Danube and the lake Con- 
ftance. It belongs to the Houfe of Audria. E. Long. 
9, o. Lat. 47. 55. . , . . r 

A A HUS, a little town m Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia and bifhopric of Munfter. It is the capital 
ofAahus, a fmall diltrift ; has a good calUe; and lies 
north-eaft of Coesfeldt. E. Lon. 7. 1. M. Lat. 52. 10. 

AAM, or HAAM, a liquid meafure in common ufe 
among the Dutch, and containing 128 meafures called 
mingles, each weighing nearly 36 ounces averdupoife ; 
whence the A am contains 288 Englilh, and iqS-f pints 
Paris meafure. 

AAR, the name of two rivers, one in Swifferland, 
and another in Weftphalia in Germany. It is alfo the 
name of a fmall ifland in the Baltic. 

AARASSUS fane, geog.), a town of Pifidia, in 
the Hither Afia, thought to be the Anaffus of Pto- 
lemy. 

AARON, high-priell of the Jews, and brother to 
Mofes, was by the father’s fide great grandfon, and by 
the mother’s grandfon of Levi. By God’s command 
he met Mofes at the foot of mount Horeb, and they 
went together into Egypt to deliver the children of If- 
rael: he had a great fhare in all that Mofes did for 
their deliverance; the feriptures call him the prophet of 
Mofes, and he afted in that capacity after the Ifraelites 
had palled over the Red- Sea. He afeended mount Si- 
nai with two of his fons, Nadab and Abihu, and fe- 
venty elders of the people ; but neither he nor they 
went higher than half way, from whence they faw the 
glory of God ; only Mofes and Jofhua went to the top, 
where they ilaid foity days. During their abfence, 
Aaron, overcome by the people’s eager intreaties, fet 
up the golden calf, which the Ifraelites worlhippedby 
his c.mfent. This calf has given rife to various conjec- 
tures Some rabbles maintain that he did not make 
the golden ca f; but only threw the gold into the fire, 
to get rid of the importunities of the people; and that 
certain magicians, who mingled with the ifraelites 
at their departure from Egypt, call this gold into 
the figure of a calf. According to fome authors, 
the fear of falling a facrifice to the refentment of the 
people by giving a refufal, made Aaron comply with 
their defire : and they allege alfo, that he hoped to 
elude their requeft, by demanding of the women to 
contribute their ear-rings, imagining they would rather 
choofe to remain without a vifible deity, than be de- 
prived of their perfonal ornaments. This affair of the 
golden calf happened in the third month after the If- 
raelites came out of Egypt. T- 
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following year, Aaron was appointed by God high- 
prieft; w'hich office he executed during the time that 
the children of Ifrael continued in the wildernefs. He 
died in the fortieth year after their departure from 
Egypt, upon mount Hor, being then 123 years old; 
A. M 2522, of the Julian period 3262, before the 
Chriftian rera 1452. With regard to the attempts of 
the Egyptian magicians to imitate the miracles per- 
formed by his rod, fee fome remarks under the article 
MAGICIAN. 

AARON and JULIUS (Saints), fuffered martyrdom 
together, during the perfecution under the Emperor 
Dioclefian, in the year 303, about the fame time with 
Saint Alban the protomartyr of Britain. We are no- 
where told what their Britifh names were, it being u- 
fual with the Chriftian Britons, at the time of baptifm, 
to take new names from the Greek, Latin, or He- 
brew. Nor have we any certainty as to the particulars 
of their death ; only that they luffered the moll cruel 
torments. They had each a church eredledtohis me- 
mory ; and their fellival is placed, in the Roman mar- 
tyrology, on the firil of July. 

> AARON, or Harun. Al Rafchid, a celebrated khalif, 
or Mahometan fovereign of the .Saracen empire; whofe 
hiftory is given under the article BAGDAD. 

AARON Harifchon, a learned rabbi and CARAITE in 
the 15th century, wrote an Hebrew grammar, printed 
at Conftantinople in 1581 ; probably the fame with 
Aaron the caraite, who wrote a commentary on the 
five books of Mofes, which is in MS. in the French 
king’s library. 

AARSENS (Francis), Lord of Someldyck and 
Spyck, was one of the greateft minifters for negocia- 
tion the United Provinces could ever boaft of. His 
father, Cornelius Aarfens, was Regifter to the States ; 
and being acquainted with Mr Pleffis Mornay, at the 
Court of William Prince of Orange, he prevailed up- 
on him to take his fon under him, with whom he con- 
tinued fome years. John Olden Barnevelt, who pre- 
fided over the affairs of Holland and all the United 
Provinces, fent him afterwards agent into France, 
where he learned to negociate under thofe profound 
politicians Henry IV. Villeroy, Silleri, Roffie, Jaon- 
nin, &c. and he acquitted himfelf in fuch a manner as 
to obtain their approbation. Soon after, he wa» in- 
velled with the charafter of ambaffador, being the firft 
who was recognifed as fuch by the French court; at 
which time Henry IV. declared, that he ftiould take 
precedence next to the Venetian minifter. He refided 
in France 15 years; during which time he received 

Aaron, 
Aarfens. 

In the firft month of the- 

great marks of efleem from the king, who created him 
a knight and baron ; and for this reafon he was re- 
ceived among!! the nobles of the province of Holland. 
However, he became at length fo odious to the French 
court, that they defired to have him recalled. He 
was afterwards deputed to Venice, and to feveral Ger- 
man and Italian princes, upon occaiion of the troubles 
in Bohemia. He was the firft of three extraordinary 
ambaffadors fent to England in 1620, and the fecond 
in 1641 ; in which latter embaffy he was accompanied 
by the Lord of Brederode as firft ambaffador, and 
Heemfvliet as third, to treat about the marriage of 
Prince William, fon to the Prince of Orange. He 
was likewife ambaffador-extraordinary at the French 
court in 1624; and the Cardinal de Richlieu having 

juft 
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Aar'ens juft taken tlie adminiftration of affairs Into his hands, 

and knowing he was an able man, made life of him to 
A^a* ferve his own purpofes. He died in a very advanced 

age ; and his fon, who furvived him, was reputed the 
wealthieft man in Holland. 

AARSENS (Peter), a painter, called in Italy Pietro 
Longo, becaufe of his ftature, was born at Arniterdam 
1519. He was eminent for all kinds of fubjecls ; but 
was particularly famous for altar-pieces, and for repre- 
fenting a kitchen with its furniture : he had the pain 
to fee a fine altar-piece of his deftroyed by the rabble 
in the infurre&ion 1 566, though a lady of Alcmaer 

■offered 200 crowns for its redemption. 
AARTGltN, AERTGEN, a painter of merit, 

was the fon of an woolcomber, and born at Leyden in 
1498. He worked at his father’s trade until he had 
attained the age of eighteen ; and then, having difco- 
vered a genius for defiguing, he was placed with Cor- 
nelius Engelheihtz, under whom he made a confider- 
able progrefs in painting. Pie became fo diitinguifh- 
ed, that the celebrated Francis Floris went to Ley- 

■den out of mere curiofity to fee him. He found him 
inhabiting a poor half ruined hut, and in a very mean 
ftyle of living: He folieited him to go to Antwerp, 
promifing him wealth and rank fuitable to his merit; 
but Aartgen refufed, declaring that he found more 
fweets in his poverty than others did in their riches. 
Jt was a cuftom with this painter never to work on 
Mondays, but to devote that day, with his difciples, 
to the bottle. He ufed to ftroll about the ftreets in 
the night, playing on the german flute, and in one of 
thefe frolics was drowned in 1564. 

AASAR (anc. geog.), a town of Pale (line, in the 
tribe of Judah, fituated between Azotus and Afcalon. 
in Jerome’s time it was an hamlet. 

AB, the eleventh month of the civil year of the He- 
brews, and the fifth of their ecclefialtical year, which 
begins with the month Nifan. It anfwers to the moon 
of July; that is, to part of our month of the fame 
name, and to the beginning of Augult: it confifts of 
thirty days. I he Jews faff on the firlt of this month, 
in memory of Aaron's death; and on the ninth, becaufe 
on that day both the temple of Solomon, and that 
eretted after the captivity, were burnt; the former by 
the Chaldeans, and the latter by the Romans. The 
fame day is alfo remarkable among that people for the 
publication of Adrian’s edict, wherein they were for- 
bid to continue in Judea, or even to look back when at 
a diftance from Jerufalem, in order to lament the defo- 
lation of that city. The 18th of the fame month is alfo 
a fait among the Jews ; becaufe the lamp in the fanc- 
tuary was that night extinguiihed, in the time of 
Ahaz. 

AB, in the Syriac calendar, is the name of the lad 
fummer-month. The firlt day of this month they call- 
ed Suum Miriam, the fait of the virgin, becaufe the 
eaftern Chriitians faded from that day to the fifteenth, 
which was therefore called Fatbr-Miriam, tire celfa- 
tion of the fait of the virgin. 

ABA ( or rather ABAU) HANIFAH or HANFA, fir- 
named Al-Nooma, was the fon of Thabet, and born 
at Coufah in the 80th year of the Hegira. This is the 
mod celebrated dodtor of the orthodox Muffulmans-, 
and his fedt holds the principal elleem among the four 
which they indifferently follow. Nothvvithftanding this, 
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he was not very well efteemed during his life, ir.fomuch AV* 
that the khaliff Almanfor caufed him to be imprifoned H t 
at Bagdad, for having refufed to fubferibe to the opi-    
nion of abfolute predeftination, which the Muffulmans 
call Cadha. But afterwards Abou Jofeph, who was 
the fovereign judge or chancellor of the empire under 
the khalift Hadi, brought his dodfxine into fuch credit, 
that it became a prevailing opinion, That to be a good 
Muffulman was to be a Hanilite He died in the 
150th year of the Hegira, in the prifon of Bagdad 
aforefaid: and it was not till 355 years after his death, 
that Melick Schah, a fultan of the Selgiucidan race, 
built for him a magnificent monument in the fame city, 
whereto he adjoined a college peculiarly appropriated 
to fuch as made a profellion of this fe£L This was 
in the 485th year of the Hegira, and Anno Chrilli 
1092. 1 he molt eminent fucceffors of this dodtor were 
Ahmed Benali, A1 Giaffas, and A1 Razi who was the 
matter of Naffari; and there is a mofque particularly 
appropriated to them in the temple of Mecca. 

ABA, slbas, Abos, or Abas, (anc. geog.), the 
name of a mountain of Greater Armenia, fituated be- 
tween the mountains Niphatos and Nibonis. Accor- 
ding to Strabo, the Euphrates and Araxes rofe from 
this mountain ; the former running eaftward, and the 
latter weflward. 

ABA. See ABA:. 

ABACJENA (anc. geog.), a town of Media, and 
another of Cana in the Hither Alia. 

ABAC^iNUM (anc. geog.), a town of Sicily, 
whofe ruins are fuppofed to be thofe lying near Trippi, 
a citadel on an high and fteep mountain not far from 
Meflina. The inhabitants were called Abac.tnini. 

AB ACATUA1 A, in ichthyology, a barbarous name 
of the zeus vomer. See ZEUS. 

A BACH, a market-town of Germany, in Lower 
Bavaria, feated en the Danube. It is remarkable for 
Roman antiquities, and for fprings of mineral waters 
which are laid to be good for various diltempers. 
E. Long. 11.56. Lat.4 8.53. 

ABACINARE, or ABBACINARE, in writers of 

the middle age, a fpecies w punifhment, confiding in 

the blinding of the criminal, by holding a hot baton or 
bowl of metal before his eyes. 

ABACK (a fea-term), the fituation of the fails when 
the furfaces are flatted againft the malts by the force 
of the wind. 1 he fai's are faid to be taken aback when 
they are brought into this fituation, either by a hidden 
change of the wind, or by an alteration in the (hip’s 
courfe. They are laid aback, to effedt an immediate re- 
treat, without turning to the right or left; or, in the fea- 
phrafe, to give the Ihip Jlern-’way, in order to avoid 
fome dan ier difeovered before her in a narrow channel, 
or when (lie has advanced beyond her ftation in the line 
of battle, or otherwife. The fails are placed in this 
pofition by flackening their lee-braces, and hauling in 
the weather ones; fo that the whole effort of the wind 
is exerted on the forepart of their furface, which readily 
puflies the Ihip allern, unlefs (he is reftrained by fome 
counteradting force. It is alfo ufual to fpread fome 
fail aback near the ftern, as the mizen-top-fail, when 
a (hip rides with a (ingle anchor in a road, in order to 
prevent her from approaching it fo as to entangle the 
flukes of it with her (lackened cable, and thereby loofen 
it from the ground. 

A 2 ABACOT, 
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Abacot 

II 
Abacus. 

ABACOT, the name of an ancient cap of ftate 
worn by the kings of England, the upper part where- 
of was in the form of a double crown. 

ABACTORS, or ABACTORES, a name given to 
thofe -who drive away, or rather Ileal, cattle by herds, 
or great numbers at once ; and are therefore very pro- 
perly diftinguiihed from fares or thieves. 

ABACUS, among the ancients, was a kind of cup- 
board or buffet. Livy, defcribing the luxury into 
which the Romans degenerated after the conquell of 
Afia, fays they had their abacit beds, &c. plated over 
with gold- 

ABACUS, among the ancient mathematicians, figni- 
fied a table covered with dull, on which they drew 
their diagrams ; the word in this fenfe being derived 
from the Phoenician abak, dull. 

ABACUS, in architecture, fignifies the fuperior part or 
member of the capital of a column, and ferves as a kind 
of crowning to both. "Vitruvius tells us the abacus was 
originally intended to reprefent a fquare tile laid over 
an urn, or rather over a baflcet. See ARCHITEC- 

TURE, n° i y. —The form of the abacus is not the 
fame in all orders : in the 1 ufcan, Done, and Ionic, 
it is generally fquare ; but in the Corinthian and 
Compofite, its four fides are arched inwards, and 
embelhfhed in the middle with fome ornament, as a 
role or other flower. Scammoz/.i ufes abacus foi a con- 
cave moulding on the capital of the 1 ufcan pedeifal ; 
and Palladio calls the plinth above the echinus, or boul- 
tin, in the. Tufcan. and Doric orders, by the fame 
name, 

ABACUS IS alfo the name of an ancient mflrument for 
facilitating operations in arithmetic. It is varioufly 
contrived/ That chiefly ufed in Europe is made by 
drawing any number of parallel lines at the diilance of 
two diameters of one of the counters ufed in the calcu- 
lation. A counter placed on the lowed line, figni- 
fies i ; on the 2d, 10 ; on the 3d, 100 ; on thv_ 4th 
1000, &c. In the intermediate fpaces, the fame 
counters are edimated at one half of the value of the 
line immediately fnperior, viz. between the ill and 2d 
5; between the 2d and 3d, 50; &c. See the figure on 
Plate I. where the fame number, 1788 for example, is 
reprefented under both divifions by different difpofitions 
of the counters. # _ 

ABACUS is alfo ufed by modern writers for a table of 

numbers ready cad up, to expedite the operations of 

arithmetic, in this fenfe we have Abaci of addition, of 

multiplication, and divifion. 

Chinefe ABACUS. See SWAN PAN. 

ABACUS Pythagoricus, the common multiplication- 
table, fo called from its being invented by Pythagoras. 

ABACUS Logi/licus, is a reftangled triangle, whole 

fides, forming the right angle, contain the numbers 

from 1 to 60 ; and its area, the fa£ta of each two of t he 

numbers perpendicularly oppofite. i his is alfo cafied 

a canon of fexavefmals. 
ABACUS & Palmula, in the ancient mufic, denote 

the machinery, whereby the firings of Polyplectra, or 
indruments of many firings, were flruck with a plec- 
trum made of quills. 

ABACUS Harmonicast is ufed by Ivircher for tie 
ftru(Sure and difpofition of the keys of a mufical in- 
ftrument, whether to be touched with the hands or the 
feet. 

ABA 
ABACUS Major, in metallurgic operations, the name 

of a trough ufed in the mines, wherein the ore is wafhed. 
ABADDON, is the name which St John in the _ 

Revelations gives to the king of the locud, the angel 
of the bottomlefs pit. The infpired writer fays, this 
word is Hebrew, and in Greek fignifies ’ATOXXUUV, /. e. a 
defrayer. That angel-king is thought to be Satan or 
the devil: but Mr le Clerc thinks with Dr Plammond, 
that by the locud which came out of the abyfs, may 
be underdood the zealots and robbers, who miferably 
afflidled the land of Judea, and laid it in a manner wade, 
before Jerufalem was taken by the Romans; and that 
Abaddon, the king of the locud, may be John of Gih. 
chala, who having treacheroufly left that town a little 
before it was furrendered to Titus, came to Jerufalent, 
v/here he fo.on headed part of the zealots, who acknow- 
ledged him as their king, whild the red would not 
fubmit to him. This fubdivifion of the zealot party 
brought a thoufand calamities on the Jews. 

ABAD1R, a title which the Carthaginians gave 
to gods of the fird order. In the Roman mythology, 
it is the name of a Hone which Saturn fwallowed, bjr 
the contrivance of his wife Ops, believing it to be his 
new-born fon Jupiter: hence it ridiculoufly became 
the object of religious world ip. 

ABiE, or ABA (anc. geog.), a town of Phocis ia 
Greece, near Helicon ; famous for an oracle of Apollo 
older than that at Delphi, and for a rich temple plun- 
dered and burnt by the Perfians. 

ABAFT, a fea-term, fignifying the hinder part of 
a fhip, or all thofe parts both within and without which 
lie towards the dern, in oppofition to AFOR E ; which 
fee.—Abaft, is alfo ufed as a prepofition, and fignities 
further aft, or nearer the fern ; as, the barricade itands 
abaft the main-mad, i. e. behind it, or nearer the Hern* 

ABA1SSED, abaif 'e, in heraldry, an epithet ap- 

plied to the wfings of eagles, &c. when the tip IOOKS 

downwards to the point of the fhicld, or when the 

wings are fhut, the natural way of bearing them being 

extended. 

ABAK A KHAN, the 18th emperor of the Moguls*, 
a wife and clement prince. He reigned 17 years, and 
is by fome authors faid to have been a Chridian. 
It m?ty be admitted, indeed, that he joined with the 
Chridians in keeping the fead of Eader, in the city 
Hanadau, fome Ihort time before his death. But this 
is no proof of his Chiidianity ; it being common, in 
times of brotherly love, for Chriilians and Mahometans 
to join in keeping the fame feads, when each would 
compliment the other with doing honour to his folem- 
nity. 

ABALAK-, a town of Siberia, two miles from To^ 
bolik. E. Long. 64. 10. N. Lat. 57. 1. 

ABAL1ENATION, in law, the aft of transfer- 
ring one man's property to another. 

ABALLABA, the ancient name of APPLEBY, a 
town in Wedmoreland, remarkable only for its anti- 
quity, having been a Roman ilation. W. Long. 1. 4. 
N. Lat. 55.38. 

ABALUS. (anc. geog.), fuppofed by the ancients 
to be an ifland in the German ocean called by Ti-. 
maeus Baflia, and by Xenophon Lampfacenus Bal- 

tia; now the peninfula of Scandinavia. Here, accord- 
ing to Pliny, fome imagined that amber dropped from 
the trees. 

ABANAj,. 

Abacus 
II 

Abalus. 
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ABANA, or AMANA (anc. geog.) a river of Phoe- 

nicia, which, rifing from Mount Hermon, wafhed the 
Abaris. and weft Tides of Damafcus, and falls into the 

v ' Phoenician fea to the north of Tripolis, called Chryfor- 
rheas, by the Greeks. 

ABANGA. See ADY. 
ABANO, a town of the Paduano, in the republic 

of Venice, famous among the ancients for its hot baths. 

ABANTES, a people who came originally from 

Thrace, and fettled in Phoceca, a country of Greece, 

where they built a town which they called Aba, after 

the name of Abas their leader ; and if we may credit 

feme ancient authors, the Abantes went afterwards in- 

to the Hland Euboea, now called Negropont : others 

fay the Abantes of Euboea came from Athens. The 

Abantes were a very warlike people, clofing with their 

enemies, and fighting hand to hand. 

ABANTIAS, or ABANTIS (anc. geog.), a name 

of the bland Euboea in the Egean fea, extending a- 

long the coaft of Greece, from the promontory Su- 

nium of Attica to Theffaly, and feparated from Boeo- 

tia by a narrow ftrait called Euripus. From its length 

the ifland was formerly called Macris ; afterwards A- 

bantias or Abantis, from the Abantes, a people origi- 

nally of Thrace, called by Homer oma-Siv KO^KVIEC, from 

wearing their hair long behind, having in a battle ex- 

perienced the inconvenience of wearing long hair be- 

fore. From cutting their hair before, they w^ere called 

Curetes. 
ABAPTISTON, in furgery, the perforating part 

of the inftrument called a TREPAN. 

ABARA, a town in the Greater Armenia, under 

the dominion of the Turks : it is often the refidence 

of the archbiihop of Nakfivan, Long. 46. .25. Lat. 

39- 45- 
ABARANER, a town of Afia, in Grand Arme- 

nia, belonging to the Turks : it is feated on the river 

Alingena. Long. 46. 30, Lat. 39. 50. 

ABA RCA, an ancient kind of ihoe ufed in Spain 

for palling the mountains with. It was made of raw 

hides, and bound with cords, which fecured the feet of 

travellers againft the fnow. 

ABARIM, high mountains of fteep afeent, fepa- 

rating the country of the Ammonites and Moabites 

from the land of Canaan, where Mofes died. Accord- 

ing to Jofephus, they Hood oppofite to the territory of 

Jericho, and wrere the laft ftation but one of the li- 

raelites coming from Egypt. Nebah and Pifgah were 

parts of thefe mountains. 

ABARIS, the Hyperborean ; a celebrated fage of 

antiquity, whofe hiftory and travels have been the fob- 

je£t of much learned difeufiion. Such a number of fa- 

] 
Abaris. 

* Jamblicb,hulous ftories * w^ere told of him, that Herodotus him- 

i- itj Pythag. reif feems to feruple to relate them. He tells us only f, 

eap/36 *V that this Barbarian was faid to have travelled with an 

arrow, and to have taken no fuftenance: but this does 

not acquaint us with the marvellous properties which 

were attributed to that arrow ; nor that it had been 

given him by the Hyperborean Apollo. With regal'd 

to the occafion of his leaving his native country, Haiv 

] UnderthePocrat’on }. tells us, that tile whole earth being infefted 

word’aCa-with a deadly plague, Apollo, upon being confulted, 

s<£* gave no other anfwer, than that the Athenians {houid 

offer up prayers in behalf of all other nations ; upon 

which, feveral countries deputed ambaffadors to A- 

A B A. 
thens, among whom was Abaris the Hyperborean. In , 
this journey, he renewed the alliance between his v”" 
countrymen and the inhabitants of the ifiand of Delos. 
It appears that he alfo went to Lacedaemon ; fince, ac- 
cording to fome writers ||, he there built a temple con-1| Paufania*, 
fecrated to Proferpine the Salutary. It is afferted, thatbb. in. 
he was capable of foretelling earthquakes, driving away P‘ 94- 
plagues, laying ft onus J, &c. He wrote feveral books, | rarphyry 
as Suidas f informs us, viz. Apollo’s arrival into the in T/Va Py~ 

country of the Hyperboreans; I he nuptials of the riicr^ (jn(jer 
Hebrus; Qio'yovix, QJ- the Gleneration of the G^ods, ^lie word 
collection of oracles ; &c. Himerius the fophift ap- 
plauds him for fpeaking pure Greek ; which attain- 
ment will be no matter of wonder to fuch as confider 
the ancient intercourfe there was between the Greeks 
and Hyperboreans. If the Hebrides, or Weftern 
iflands.of Scotland, (fays Mr Toland *), were the Ely- * Account' 
perboreans of Diodorus f, then the celebrated Abaris of the Dru- 
was of that country ; and likewife a druid, having been ids 
the prieft of Apollo. Suidas, who knew not the dh 
ftinCtion of the infular Hyperboreans, makes him avoi;, p’^r. 
Scythian ; as do fome others, milled by the fame vul- f Diod. Sic- 
gar error ; though Diodorus has truly fixed his coun- hb- ll» ^ 
try in an ifland, and not on the continent. Indeed the 
fictions and miilakes concerning our Abaris are infi- 
nite: however, it is by all agreed that he tiavelled quite 
over Greece, and from thence into Italy, where he con- 
vened familiarly with Pythagoras, who favoured him 
beyond all his difciples, by inffruCting him in his doc- 
trines (efpecially his thoughts of nature) in a plainer 
and more compendious method than he did any other. 
This diftinCtion could not but be very advantageous to 
Abaris. The Hyperborean, in return, prefented the 
Samian, as though he equalled Apollo himfelf in wif- 
dom, with the facred arrow, on which the Greeks 
have fabuloufly related J that he fat aftride, and flew 
upon it, through the air, over rivers and lakes, forefts^p''^ 
and mountains ; in like manner as our vulgar ftill be- ’ 
lieve, particularly thofe of the Hebrides, that wizards 
and witches fly whitherfoever they pleafe on their broom- 
fticks. The orator Himerius above-mentioned, tho’ 
one of thofe who, from the equivocal fenfe of the word 
Hyperborean, feem to have miltaken Abaris for a Scy- 
thian, yet deferibes his perfon accurately, and gives 
him a very noble charaCler. “ They relate (fays he) 
“ that Abaris the fage washy nation an Hyperborean, 
“ appeared a Grecian in fpeech, and refembled a Scy- 
“ thian in his habit and appearance. He came to A- 
“ thens, holding a bow in his hand, having a quiver 
“ hanging on his (boulders, his body wrapt up in a 
“ pkid, girt about the loins with a gilded belt, and 

wearing trowfers reaching from his waiftdownward.” 
By this it is evident (continues Mr Toland) that he 
was not habitated like the Scythians, who were always 
covered with Ikins; but appeared in the native garb 
of an Aboriginal Scot. As to what relates to his abi- 
lities, Himerius informs us, that “ he was affable and 
“ pleafant in converfation, in difpatching great affairs 
“ fecret and induftrious, quick-fighted in prefent exi- 
“ gencies, in preventing future dangers circumfpedt, 
“ a fearcher after wifdom, defirous of friendlhip, trull- 
“ ing little to fortune, and having every thing trulled 
“ to him for his prudence.” Neither the Academy^ 
nor the Lycseum could have furniftied a man with liti 
ter qualifies to travel fo far abroad, and to fuch wda 
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Abarticu- nations, about affairs no lefs arduous than important, 
lation if we further attentively confider his moderation 

in eating,dunking, and the ufe of all thofe things which 
our natural appetites inceffantly crave ; joining the can- 
dour and fimplicity of his manners with the folidity and 
wifdom of his anfwers ; all which we find fufficiently 
attefled ; it mull be owned, that the world at that time 
had few to compare with Abaris. 

ABARTICULATION, in anatomy, a fpecies of 
articulation, admitting of a manifetl motion ; called al- 
fo Diarthrofis, and Dearticulatio, to diilinguifn it from 
that fort of articulation which admits of a very obfcure 
motion, and is called Synarthrolis. 

ABAS, a weight ufedin Perfia for weighing psarls. 
It is i ■ 8th lefs than the European carat. 

ABAS, in the heathen mythology, was the fon of 
Hypothoon and Meganira, who entertained Ceres, and 
offered a facnHce to that goddefs; but Abbas ridiculing 
the ceremony, and giving her opprobrious language, 
fhe fprinkled him with a certain mixture fhe held in her 
cup, on which he became a newt or water-lizard. 

ABAS (Schah)the Great, was third fon of Coda- 
bendi, 7th king of Perfia, of the race of the Sophis. 
Succeeding to his father at 18, in found the 
affairs of Periia at a low ebb, occaiioned by the con- 
quetls of the Turks and Tartars. He regained feveral 
of the provinces they had feized ; but death put a flop 
to his vidtories in 1629, after a reign of 44 years. He 
was the greateft prince that had reigned in Perfia for 
many ages; and it was he who made Ifpahan the me- 
tropolis of Perfia; his memory is held in the highell 
veneration among the Perfians. 

ABAS (Schah) his grandfon, 9th king of Perfia, of 
the race of the Sophis, fucceeded his father Sell at 1 3 
years of age; he was but 18 when he made himfelf ma- 
iler of the city Candahar, which had furrendered in his 
father’s reign to the Great Mogul, and all the province 
about it; and he preferved it afterwards againll this 
Indian emperor, though he beiieged it more than once 
with an army of 300,000 men. He was a very merci- 
ful prince, and openly protected the Chriftians: he had 
formed a defign of extending the limits of his kingdom 
toward the north, and had for that effeft levied a pow- 
erful army; but death put a flop to all his great de- 
figns, at 37 years of age, in 1666. 

ABASCIA, or ABCAS, a country in Afia, tribu- 
tary to the Turks, fituated on the coaft of the Black 
Sea. The people are poor, thievifh, and treacherous, 
infomuch that there is no trading with them without 
the utmoll caution. Their commodities are furs, buck 
and tyger fkins, linen yarn, boxwood, and bees-wax : 
but their greatell traffic is in lelling their own children, 
and even one another, to the I urks; infomuch that 
they live in perpetual diltruil. I hey are deflitute of 
many neceffaries of life, and have nothing among them 
that can be called a town; though we find Anacopia, 
Dandar, and Czekorni, mentioned in the maps. 1 hey 
have the name of Cbriftians; but have nothing left but 
the name, any more than the Mingrelians their northern 
neighbours. fhe men are robufl and aTive, anu the 
women are fair and beautiful ; on which account the 
Turks have a great value for the female flaves which 
they purchafe from among them. 1 heir cuftoms are 
much the fame as thofe of the MINGRELIANS; which 

E. Long, from 39. to 43. Lat. from 43. to 45. 
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AB ASCUS, a river of Afiatic Sarmatio, which, 

rifing from Mount Caucafus, falls into the Euxine, be- 
tween Pityus to the call, and Nofis to the welt. 

ABASITIS (anc. geog.),a trad of Afiatic Myfia, 
in which was fituated the city of Ancyra. 

ABASvSl, or ABASSIS, a filver coin current in Per- 
fia, equivalent in value to a French livre, or tenpence 
halfpenny Sterling. It took its name from Schah 
Abbas II. king of Perfia, under whom it was ftruck. 

ABASSUS (anc. geog.), a town of the Greater 
Phrygia, on the confines of the Toliitobagii, a people 
of Galatia in Afia. 

ABATAMENTUM, in law, is an entry to lands 
by iaterpofition, i. e. when a perlon dies feifed, aud 
another who has no right enters before the heir. 

To ABATE, (from the French abbatn, to pull 
down, overthrow, demolilh, batter down, or dellroy), a 
term ufed by the waiters of the Enghih common law 
both in an adive and neutral fenie ; as, To abate a 
cattle, is to beat it down. To abate a wiite, is, by iome 
exception, to defeat or overthrow it. A llranger aba- 
teth; that is, entereth upon a houfe or land void by the 
death of him that latl poffefied it, before the heir takes 
poffeffion, and fo keepeth him out: wherefore, as he 
that putteth out him in poffeffion is faid to diffeize. fo 
he that fteppeth in between the former poffeffor and his 
heir is faid to abate. In the neuter fignification thus . 
The writ of the demandant ffiall abate ; that is, fitall be 
difabled, fruttrated, or overthrown. The appeal abateth 
by covin ; that is, the accusation is defeated by deceit. 

ABATE, in the manege, implies the performing any 
downward motion properly. Thus a horfe is laid to 
abate or take down his curvets, when he puts both his 
hindlegs to the ground at once, and obferves the lame 
exadnefs in all the times. 

A BAT ELEMENT, in commerce, a term ufed for 
a prohibition of trade to all french merchants in the 
ports of the Levant who will not (land to them bargains, 
or refufe to pay their debts- It is a lenience ot the 
French conful, which mult be taken off before the} can 
fue any perlon for the payment of their debts. 

ABATEMENT, in heraldry, an accidental figure 
fuppofed to have been added to coats of arms, in or- 
der to denote fome difhonourable demeanour or ftain, 
whereby the dignity of coat-armour was rendered of 
lefs elleem. See HERALDRZ. 

ABATEMENT, in law. See To’ ABATE. 

ABATEMENT, in the cuftoms, an allowance made 
upon the duty of goods, when the quantum damaged 
is"determined by the judgment of two merchants upon 
oath, and afeertained by a certificate from the furveyor 
and land-waiter. 

A BAITS, an ancient termfor an officer of the Itabies. 
ABATION, an erection at Rhodes, as a fence to 

the trophy of Artemifia, queen of Halicarnaffus, Coos, 
&c. railed in memory of her vidory over the Rhodians; 
or rather as a fereen to conceal the difgrace of the 
Rhodians from the eyes of the world, the effacing or 
detlroying the trophy being with them a point ot reli- 

Abafcc 

Abat 

lee. 

gion. , 

ABATOR, in law, a term applied to a perfon who 
enters to a houfe or lands void by the death ox the laii 
poffeffor, before the true heir. 

ABATOS (anc. geog ), an ifland in the lake Moens, 
formerly 
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formerly famous for its papyrus 
place of Ofiris. . . . A 
^ ABAVO, in botany, a fynonime ofthe Adansonia. 

ABB, a term among clothiers, applied to the yam 
of a weaver’s-warp. They fay alfo Abb wool in the 
fame fenfe. • a t(jwn of Afric Propria, near 

ABBA (anc. geog.) 
Carihage. 

Abba, in the Syriac 
rally fignifies a fathe 
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It was the burial commander, Abbas was a famous doctor of the Mufful- 
man law, infomuch that he read lectures upon ever) 
chapter ofthe Koran, as his nephew pretended to re- v 
ceive them one by one from heaven, fie died in dy-* 
and his memory is held in the highelt veneration among 
the Mufiulmans to this day. 

Abul Abbas, furnamed Sajfuh, was proclaimed kha- 
lif; and in him began the Dynafty ofthe 

ABBAoIDES, who pofielfed the khalifate for 524 
years; and there were 37 khalifs of this race who fuc- 
ceeded one another without interruption. 

ABBE, in a monaliic fenfe, the fame with Abbot. 
Abbe, in a modern fenfe, is the name ot a curious 

popular character in Trance, very much mentioned, but 
very little known, in Britain. The term is not to be 
rendered in our language, as the exigence of the being 
which it denominates is pollerior to the reformation, 
and no fuch charader was known among the Romanifts 
till about a century and a half ago. 

Abbes, according to the tlrictell definition, are per- 
fons who have not yet obtained any precife or fixed 
fettlement in church or date, but molt heartily wilh 

'ape ADIE f Tames), an eminent Proteftant divine, for, and would accept of, either, juft as it may happen. 
Cl • p I Ac L • fir ft educated there un- In the mean while, their privileges are many.. They are born at Nay in Ben ^ ^.54^ ^ aflerward at the admiffible in all companies, and no degradation to the 

der the famo j ^ ^ thence he went into Holland belt, notwithilanding they arc fomettmes found in the 
umverfity of Sedan. French church of word. Their drefs is rather that of an academic, or of a 

profeM Icholar, than of an ecclefiaftic; and, never va- 
m!XT„ thfl?r0e;ch church in L ha- Tying in colour, is no incumbrance on Ae pocket. 

Abba* 
n 

Abbefs. 

and Chaldee languages, lite- 
and figuratively, a fuperior, 

reputed as a father in refpect of age, dignity, or . al- 
fection. It is more particularly uted in the Syriac, 
Coptic, and Ethiopic churches, as a title given to the 
bifhops. The bilhops themfelves bellow the tide Abba 
more eminently on the bifhop of Alexandria; which 
occafioned the people to give him the title of 
or Papa, that is, Grandfather ; a title which he bore 
before the bilhop of Rome. . It is a Jewilh title of 
honour given to certain rabbins called Tanattes .•and 
it is alfo particularly tiled, by iome writers of the middle 
age, for the fuperior of a monaftery, ufually called ab- 
bot. 

vov, London; and was made dean of Killalow in Ire- 
land He died at St Mary le Bonne near London, in 
1727, aged 73. He was ftrongly attached to the caufe 
of King William, as appears in his elaborate defence of 
the revolution, and his hiftory of the affaffmation-plot. 
He had great natural abilities, which he improved by 
true and ufeful learning. He was a moft zealous defen- 
der ofthe primitive dodtrine of tne Proteilants, as ap- 
pears by his writings; and that flrong nervous elo- 
quence for which he was fo remarkable, enabled him to 
enforce the dodtrines of his profeffion from the pulpit 
with great fpirit and energy. He pubhfhed feyeral 
works in French that were much efteemed ; the princi- 
pal of which are, A Treatife on the Truth of the Chn- 
ttian Religion; The art of Knowing one’s Self; A De- 
fence of the Britifh Nation; The Deity of Jefus Chnft 
effential to the Chriftian Religion; The Hiftory of the 
laft Confpiracy in England, written by order of King 
W illiam 1II.; and The Triumph of Providence and Reli- 
gion, or the opening the Seven Seals by the Son of-God. 

ABBAS, fon of Abdalmothleb, and Mahomet’s 
uncle, oppofed his nephew with all his power, efieem- 
insr him an impotlor and infidel; but in the fecond yeai 
of the hegira, being overcome and made a prToner at 
the battle of Bendir in 623, a great ranfom being de- 
manded for him, he reprefented to Mahomet, that his 
paying it would reduce him to poverty, vvhich would 
redound to the difhonour of the family. But Mahomet 
having been informed, of Abbas’s having fecreted large 
fums of money, alked him after the purfes ol gold M 
had left in his mother’s cullody at Mecca. Abbas, up- 
on this, conceiving him to be really a prophet, em- 
braced his new religion; became one of his principal 
captains; and faved his life when in imminent danger at 
the battle of Henain, againft the Thakehtes, loon after 
the reduction of Mecca. But behdes being a great 

ITefe abbes are very numerous, and no lefs ufeful. 
They are, in colleges, the inftructors of youth; in pri- 
vate families, the tutors of young gentlemen; and many 
procure a decent livelihood by their literary and witty 
compofitions of all kinds, from the profoundelt pmlo- 
fophy to the moft airy romances. They are, in ihort, 
a body of men wh« polfefs a fund of univerial talents 
and learning, and are inceflantly employed in the culti- 
vation of every various branch of literature and inge- 
nuity. No fubject whatever efcapes them ; ferious or 
gay, folid or ludicrous, facred or profane, all pay tri- 
bute to their refearches ; and as they are converfknt in 
the lowed as well as the higheil topics, their fame is 
equally great in the learned and in the feribb ing world. 
 A diftinguifhing part of their charader too, though 
we fhall but flightly touch it, is their devotion to the 
fair fex: wdiofe favourites, in return, they have the ho- 
nour of being in the moft enviable degree ; the wit and 
fmartnefs for which they are ufually remarkable, being 
juft the very thing that fuit the French ladies.—In fine, 
thefe abbes are fought after by moft people, on various 
accounts; as they are equally men of bnlinefs and plea- 
fure, not lefs expert in the moft ferious tranfadlions, 
than fond of enjoying their ftiare in whatever occupies 
the gay world. Hence they diligently frequent all 
public fpe&acles, which are thought incomplete with- 
out them ; as they compofe the moft intelligent part of 
the company, and are the moft weighty approvers or 
condemners of what paffes in almoftall places. 

ABBESS, the fuperior of an abbey or convent of 
nuns. The abbefs has the fame rights and authority 
over her nuns that the abbots regmar have over taeir 
monks. The fex indeed does not allow her to perforin 
the fpiritual functions annexed to the pnefthood,where- 
with the abbot is ufually invefted; but there are inftances. 
of fume abbelTcs who have a right or rather a privilege. 
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t0 co'‘’nm^lon a P^ieft to ad for them. They have even 

' a kind of epifcopal jurifdidion, as well as fome abbots 
who are exempted from the vifitation of their diocefians. 

Martene, in his treatife on the rights of the church 
obferves, that foitfe abbeffes have formerly confefled 
their nuns. But he adds, that their exceffive curiofity 
carried them fuch lengths, that there arofe a neceffity 
of checking it. However, St Bafil, in his Rule, allows 
the abbefs to be prefent with the prieit at the confcffion 
of her nuns. 

ABBEVILLE, a confiderable city of France in 
Picardy, and the capital of Ponthieu; the river Somme 
runs through the middle of it, and divides it into twm 
parts. It has a collegiate church and twelve parifh- 
churches; the mod conhderable of which are St George’s 
and St Giles’s, beiides a great number of monatteries 
and nunneries, a baliwic, and a prefidial court. It is a 
fortified town ; the walls are flanked with ballions, and 
furrounded by large ditches; and was never yet taken; 
-from which circumilance it is fometimes called the 
Maiden Town. The country about it is low, marfhy, 
and dirty. It is pretty well peopled, and is famous for 
its woollen manufactory. The cloths and Huffs made 
there are faid to be now little inferior to thofe of Eng* 
land and Holland. The work, however, is afiilted by 
the clandefline importation of Englifh and Irifh wool, 
•and workmen from this country. It is about fifteen 
miles ealtof the Britifli channel, and (hips may come 
from thence by the river Somme to the middle of the 
town. T. Long. 2. 6. Lat. 50. 7. 

ABBEY, a monadery, or religious houfe, governed 
by a fuperior under the title of abbot or abbejs. 

Abbeys differ from priories, in that the former are un- 
der the direction of an abbot, and the others of a prior: 
but abbot and prior (we mean a prior conventual) are 
much the fame thing differing in little but the name. 

Fauchet obferves, that, in the early days of the French 
monarchy, dukes and counts were called abbots, and 
duchies and counties abbeys. Even fcjme of their kings 
are mentioned in hiitory under the title of abbots. Phi- 
lip I. Louis VI. and afterwards the dukes of Orleans, 
are called abbots of the monajicry of St Aignan. The 
dukes of Aquitain were called abbots of the monajlery of 
St Hilary at Poiciiers ; and the earls of Anjou, of St 
Hubin, &c. # . 

Monalteries were at firfi: nothing more than religious 
houfes, whither perfons retired from the bultle of the 
world to fpend their time in folitude and devotion. But 
they foon degenerated from their original inftitution, 
and procured large privileges, exemptions, and riches. 
They prevailed greatly in Britain before the reforma- 
tion; particularly in England : and as they incieafed 
in riches, fo the date became poor : for the lands 
which thefe regulars poffefled were in iv.ortua manu, 
i. e. could never revert to the lords who gave them. 
This inconvenience gave rife to the datutes againd gifts 
in mortmaine, which prohibited donations to thefe re- 
ligious houfes: and Lord Coke tells us, that foveial 
lords, at their creation, had a claufe in their grant, 
that the donor might give or fell his land to whom he 
would (exceptis viris religiofts if Judxis) excepting 
monks and Jews. . 

Thefe places were wholly abohfhed in England at 
the time of the Reformation; Henry VIII. having 
fird appointed vifitors to iiifped into the lives of the 
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monks and nuns, which were found in fome places very 
diforderly : upon which, the abbots, perceiving their 
diffolution unavoidable, were induced to refign their 
houfes to the king, who by that means became inveded 
with the abbey-lands: thefe were afterwards granted to 
different perfons, whofe defcendents enjoy them at this 
day: they were then valued at 2,853,000!. per annum, 
an immenfe fum in thofe days. 

Though the fupprefiion of religious houfes, even con- 
fidered in a political light only, was of a very great na- 
tional benefit, it mud be owned, that, at the time they 
flourifhed, they were not entirely ufelels. Abbeys or mo- 
naderies-were then the repofitories, as well as the femina- 
ries, of learning; many valuable books and national re- 
cords, as well as private evidences, have been preferved 
in their libraries; the only places wherein they could 
have been fafely lodged in thofe turbulent times. Many 
of thofe, which had efcaped the ravages of the Danes, 
were dedroyed with more than Gothic barbarity at the 
diffolution of the abbeys. Thefe ravages are pathetically 
lamented by John Bale, in his declaration upon Leland’s 
Journal 1 549- “ Covetoiifnefs," fays he, “ was at that 
time fo bufy about private commodity, that public 
wealth, in that mod neceffary and of refpeft, was not 
any where regarded. A number of them which pur- 
chafed thefe fuperftitious manfions, referved of the li- 
brary-books, fome to ferve their jacks, fome to fcour 
the candledicks, and fome to rub their boots ; fome 
they fold to the grocer and foap feller; and fome they 
fent over fea to the book-binders, not in fmall numbers, 
but in whole fliips full ; yea, the univerfities of this 
realm are not clear of fo detedable a faft. I know a 
merchant that bought the contents of two noble libra- 
ries for 40 s. price ; a dame it is to be fpoken! 1 his 
Huff hath he occupied indead of grey paper, by the 
fpace of more than thefe ten years, and yet he hath 
dore enough for as many years to come, i ffall judge 
this to be true, and utter it with heavinefs, that neither 
the Britons under the Romans and Saxons, nor yet the 
Englifh people under the Danes and Normans, had ever 
fuch damage of their learned monuments as we have 
feen in our time.” 

In thefe days every abbey had at lead one perfon 
whofe office it was to indrutd youth ; and the hilto- 
rians of this country are chiefly beholden to the monks 
for the knowledge they have of former national events. 
In thefe houfes alfo the arts of painting, architedlure, 
and printing, were cultivated. The religious houfes 
alfo were hofpitals for the fick and poor ; affording 
likewife entertainment to travellers at a time when there 
were no inns. In them the nobility and gentry who 
were heirs to their founders Could .provide for a certain 
number of ancient and faithful fervants, by procuring 
them corodies, or dated allowances of meal, drink, and 
clothes. They were likewife an afylum for aged and 
indigent perfons of good family. 1 he neighbouring 
places were alio greatly benefited by the fairs procured 
for them, and by their exemption from fored-laws ; 
add to which, that the monadic eftates were generally 
let at very eafy rents, the fines given at renewals in- 
cluded. 

ABBEYBOYLE, a town of Ireland, in the coun- 
ty of Rofcommon, and province of Connaught. W. 
Long. 8. 32. Lat. 56. 54. It is remarkable for an old 
abbey. ; ABBEY- 
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AWcyholn. ABBEYHOLM, a town in Cumberland, fo called 
-Abbot, from an abbey built there by David king of Scots. It 
"/ ' diands on an arm of the fea. W. Long. 2. 38. Lat. 

54A4BBOT, or Abbat, the fuperior of a monaftery 
of monks erefted into an abbey or prelacy. 

The name dbbot is originally Hebrew, where it fig- 
nifies father The Jews call father, in their language, 
Ab; whence the Chaldeans and Syrians formed Abba ; 
thence the Greeks A^ac, which the Latins retained 
Abbas; and hence our Abbot, the Trench Abbs, &c. 
 St Mark and St Paul ufe the Syriac Abba in their 
Greek, by reafon it was then commonly known in the 
fynagogues and the primitive affemblies of the Chn- 
ftians; adding to it, by way of interpretation, the word 
father, a£S« o-jtciTvq, “ Abba, father;” q- d. Abba, that 
is to fay, Father.—But the name Ab, or Abba, 
which at firft was a term of tendernefs and affedhonin 
the Hebrew and Chaldee, became at length a title _ of 
dignity and honour : The Jewilh doctors affedfed it ; 
and one of their molt ancient books, containing die 
fayings or apophthegms of divers of them, is intitled 
Pirke Abboth, or Avoth; /. e. Chapters of the Fathers. 
It was in allufion to this affectation, that Jefus Chrill 
forbad his difciples to call any man their father on 
earth ; which word St Jerome turns againtl the fupe- 
riors of the monafteries of his time, for affuming the 
title of Abbots or fathers. 

The name Abbot, then, appears as old as the infti- 
tution of monks itfelf.—The governors of the primi- 
tive monatlcries affumed indifferently the titles Abbots, 

* See AWancl Archimandrites*. They were really diflinguifhed 
from t^e clergy . though frequently confounded with 

jsvjh n e. ^em> becaufe a degree above laymen. 

In thofe early days, the abbots were fubjeft to the 
bifliops and the ordinary paftors. Their monafteries 
being remote from cities, built in the fartheft folitudes, 
they had no fhare in ecclefiltical affairs. They went 
on Sundays to the parifli-church with the reft of the 
people ; or, if they were too remote, a prieft was fent 
them to adminifter the facraments ; till at length they 
were allowed to have priefts of their own body. The 
abbot or archimandrite himfelf was ufually the prieft : 
but his fun&ion extended no farther than to the fpiritual 
affiftance of his monaftery; and he remained ftill in 
obedience to the bilhop. There being among the ab- 
bots feveral perfons of learning, they made a vigorous 
oppolition to the rifing herefies of thofe times ; which 
firft occaiioned the bifhops to call them out of their 
defarts, and fix them about the fuburbs of cities, and at 
length in the cities themfelves: from which asra their 
degeneracy is to be dated. The abbots, now, foon 
wore off their former plainnefs and fimplicity, and be- 
gan to be looked on as a fort of little prelates. They 
afpired at being independent of the bifhops; and became 
fo unfupportable, that fomefevere laws were madeagainft 
them at the council of Chalcedon ; this notwithftand- 
ing, in time many of them carried the point of inde- 
pendency, and got the appellation of lord, with other 
badges of the epifeopate, particularly the mitre. 

Hence arofe new fpecies of diftinCfions between the 
abbots. Thofe were termed mitred abbots, who were 
privileged to wear the mitre, and exercife epifcopal au- 
thority within their refpedlive precindfs, being exemp- 
ted from the jurifdidfion of the bifhop. Others were 
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called crofiered abbots, from their bearing the crofier 
or paftoral Haft. Others were ftyled (ecumenical or uni- 
verfal abbots, in imitation of the patriarch of Conilan- 
tinople: while others were termed cardinal dJohots, frorq 
their fuperiority over all other abbots.—Among us, the 
mitred abbots were lords of parliament ; and called 
abbots-fovereign, and abbots-general, to diftinguifh 
them from the-other abbots. And as there were lords 
abbots, fo there were alfo lords priors, who had exempt 
jurifdidtion, and were hkewife lords of Parliament. 
Some reckon 26 of thefe lords abbots and priors that 
fat in parliament. Sir Edward Coke fays, that there 
were 27 parliamentary abbots and two priors. In the 
parliament 20 Rich. II. there were but abbots and 
two priors : but in the funrmons to parliament anno 
4 Ed. HI. more are named. 

At prefent, in the Roman-catholic countries, the 
principal diftindfions obferved between abbots are thofe 
of regular and commendatory. 1 he former take the vow 
and wear the habit of their order; whereas the latter 
are feculars, though they are obliged by their bulls to 
take orders when of proper age. 

Anciently the ceremony of creating an abbot confifted 
in clothing him with the habit called cuculus, or cowl; 
putting the paftoral ftaff into his hand, and the Ihoes 
called pedales on his feet; but at prefent, it is only a 
limple benediclion, improperly called, by fume, con- 
fecration. 

Abbot is alfo a title given to others befide the fu- 
periors of monafteries: thus bifhops whofe fees were 
formerly abbeys, are called abbots ; as are the fupe- 
riors of fome congregations of regular canons, parti- 
cularly that of St Genevieve at Paris : and among the 
Genoefe, the chief magiftrate of their republic former- 
ly bore the title of Abbot of the people. It was like- 
wife ufual, about the time of Charlemagne, for feveral 
lords to affiime the title of count-abbots, abba-comites; 
and that for no other reafon, but becaufe the fuper- 
intendancy of certain abbeys was committed to them. 

Abbot (George), archbifiiop of Canterbury, was 
born Oft. 29. 1562, at Guildford in Surrey. He 
went through his ftudies at Oxford, and in 1597 was 
chofen principal of Univeriity College. In 1599, he 
was inftalled dean of Winchefter : the year following, 
he was chofen vice-chancellor of the univerfity of Ox- 
ford, and a fecond time in 1603. In 1604, thattranf- 
lation of the bible now in ufe was begun by the direc- 
tion of king James; and Dr Abbot was the fecond of 
eight Divines of Oxford, to whom the care of tranfla- 
ting the whole New Teftament (excepting the epiftles) 
was committed. The year following, he was a third 
time vice chancellor. In 1608, he went to Scotland 
with George Hume Earl of Dunbar, to affift in efta- 
bliftu’ng an union betwixt the kirk of Scotland and the 
church of England; and in this affair he behaved* withhifl ofPref- 
fo much addrefs and moderation, that it laid the founda- byterians, 
tion of all his future preferment. For king James everP- ^3’ 
after paid great deference to his advice and counfel; and 
upon the death of Dr Overton bifiiop of Litchfield and 
Coventry, he named Dr Abbot for his fucceffor, who 
was accordingly conftituted biftiop of thofe two united 
fees in December 1609. About a month afterwards 
he was tranllated to the fee of London, and on the fe- 
cond of November thereafter was raifed to the archie- 
pifcopal fee. 
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It is not however improbable, that his extravagant 

adulation of his royal mailer, in which he went as far 
any other court-chaplain could do, contrilruted not 
a little to the acceleration of his preferment. . In the . 
preface to a pamphlet he publilhcd, the following fpe- 
cimen of ridiculous flattery occurs: Speaking of the 
king, he fays, “ whofe life hath been fo immaculate 
and unfpotted, See. that even malice itfelf, which leaves 
nothing unfearched, could never find true blemilh in 
it, nor call probable afperfion on it. —Zealous as a Da- 
vid ; learned and wife, the Solomon of out age \ reli- 
gious as Jofias; careful of fpreading Chrift’s faith as 
Conllantine the Great; juft as Mofes; undefiled m all 
his ways as a Jehofaphat and Hezekias ; full of clemen- 
cy as another Theodofius.”—If Mr Walpole had feen 
this pafl’age, he certainly would not have laid, that 

honell abbot could not flatter.” . 
His great zeal for the Proteftant religion made him 

a ftremtous promoter of the match between the Eleftor 
Palatine and the Princefs Elizabeth ; which was accor- 
dingly concluded and folemnized the f 4th of Lebruary 
,6f2, the archbilhop performing the ceremony on a 
flage ere&ed in the royal chapel. In the following 
year happened the famous cafe of divorce betwixt the 
lady Francis Howard, daughter of the earl of Suffolk, 
and Robert earl of Effex : an affair winch has been by 
*iany confidered as one of the greateft blemifties of 
king James’s reign ; but the part aded therein by the 
archbifliop added much to the reputation he had already 
acquired for incorruptible integrity. The matter was 
by the king referred to a court of delegates. 1 he 
archbilhop faw plainly, that his Majefty was very de- 
firous the lady Ihould be divorced ; but he was, in his 
own judgment, diredly ^gainll the divorce. He la- 
boured all he could to extricate himfelf from this diffi- 
culty, by having an end put to the caufe by fome o- 
ther way than by fentence ; but it was to no purpole ; 
for thofe who drove on this affair, had got too great 
power to be reftrained from bringing it to the conclu- 
fion the king defired. The archbilhop prepared a 
fpeeeh, which he intended to have fpoken again ft the 
nullity of the marriage, in the court at Lambeth; but 
he did not make ufe of it, becaufe the king ordered 
the opinions to be given in few words.. He continued, 
however, inflexible in his opinion agamft the divorce ; 
and drew up bis reafons, which the king thought fit to 
anfwer himfelf. It need fcarce be added, that fentence 
was given in the lady’s favour. In 161 8, the king pub- 
lifhed a declaration, which he ordered to be read in a 
churches, permitting fports and paftimes on the Lord s 
day: this gave great uneahnefs to the archbifhop, w h , 
happening to be at Corydon when it came thither, lad 
the courage to forbid its being read. . , , 

Being now in a declining Hate of health, the 
archbifhop ufed in the fummer to go to Hamp- 
Ihire for the fake of recreation ; and being invi- 
ted by lord Zouch to hunt in his park at Bramzill, 
he met there with the greateil misfortune that ever be- 
fel him; for he accidentally killed the game-keeper 
by an arrow from a crofs-bow which he fhot at one of 
the deer. This accident threw him into a deep melan- 
choly ; and he ever afterwards kept a monthly fail on 
Tuefday, the day on which this fatal mifchance hap- 
pened, and he fettled an annuity of 20/. on the wi- 
dow*. There were feva-al perfons who took an ad- 
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vantage of this misfortune, to leffen him in the king’s Abbot 
favour ; but his majefly faid, “ An angel might have J' 
mifearried in this fort ” His enemies alleging.that 
he had incurred an irregularity, and was thereby inca- 
pacitated for performing the offices of a primate ; the 
king dire£led a commiifion to ten perfons to inquire 
into this matter. 

The refult, however, was not fatisfadlory to his 
Grace’s enemies ; it being declared, that, as the mur- 
der was involuntary, he had not forfeited his archie- 
pifcopal charadfer. I he archbifnop thenceforward ffl- 
dom affitled at the council, being chiefly hindered by 
his infirmities ; but in the king’s lait illneiS he was 
fent for, and attended v^ith great conftaney till iii» 
Majefty expired ,011 the 27tn March .1^25* Me 
performed the ceremony of the coronation 01 king 
Charles 1. though very infirm and much troubled with 
the gout. He was never greatly in this king’s favour; 
and the duke of Buckingham being his declared enemv, 
watched an opportunity of making him feel the weight 
of his difpleafure. This he at laft accomplilhed, upon 
the archbiftrop’s refilling to licenfe a fermon, preached 
by Dr Sibthorpe to jollify a loan which the king had 
demanded, and pregnant with principles which tended 
to overthrow the conftitutron. lire aichbiflrop v'as 
immediately after fufpended from all his functions as 
primate; and they were exercifed by certain biflrops 
commiffioned by the king, of whom Laud, the arui- 
biftiop’s enemy, and afterwards his iucceffor, was one. 
while the only caufe aifigned for this procedure was, 
1 hat the archbilhop could not at that time perfonaily at- 
tend thofe fervices which were otherwife proper for his 
cognifance and diredlion. He did not, however, re- 
main long in this fituation ; for a parliament being ab- 
folutely neceffary, his Grace was fent for, and reltored 
to his authority and jurifdicftion. But not proving 
friendly to certain rigorous meafures adopted by the 
prevailing church-party, headed hy Laud, whole power 
and intereil at conrt were now very conhderable, Ins 
prefence became unwelcome there ; fo that upon the 
birth of the Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II. 
Laud had the honour to baptize him, as dean of the 
chapel. The archbilhop being worn out with cares 
and infirmities, died at Corydon,. the fth.ol Auguil 
1633, aged 71 years; and was buried at Guildtord, the 
place of his nativity, and where he had endowed an 
hofpital with lands to the amount of 300 /. per annum. 
A ilately monument was creeled over the grave, with- 
the effigy of the archbilhop in his robes. . 

He Ihovved himfelf, in moll circumftances of his life, 
a man of great moderation to all parties; and was de- 
firous that the clergy ftiould attract the efteem of the 
laity by the fan<ftity of their manners, rather than claim 
it as due to their funaion. His notions and principles, 
however, not fuiting the humour of fome writers, have 
drawn upon him many fevere refkaions ; particularly, 
which is to be regretted, from .the earl of Clarendon. 
But Dr Welwood has done more juftice to his merit 
and abilities *. He wrote feveral traAs upon various * Memo! 
fubjeas; and, as already mentioned, trandated part o£8vo t,oc 
theNew Telia merit, with the reft of the Oxford dt-P-3 
vines, 1611. . 

It is proper to obferve here, th?t there was another 
writer of both his names, who fiouriffied fomewhat 
later. This George Abbot wrote A Paraphrafe on 
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Abbct Job, A vindication of the fabbath, and A paraphraf* on 

bbotftjry ^ggOT ( Robert), elder brother to the former, and 
v ' born at Guilford in 1560, went through his ftudies in 

Baliol college, Oxford. In 1582, he took his degree 
of mailer of arts, and foon became a celebrated preach- 
er • and to this talent he chiefly owed his preferment. 
Upon his fir ft fermon at Worcefter he was chofen lee- 
turer in that city, and foon after reftor ot All-faints in 
the fame place. John btanhope, Efq; happening to hear 
him preach at Paul’s-crofs, was fo pleafed with him, 
that he immediately prefented him to the rich living of 
Bingham in Nottinghamshire. In 1597, he took his 
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a market on Thurfday. W- Long. 1. 17; 
The abbey near this town was founded by a Norman Abdalma. 
lady, about the year 1026; and Edward the Conkl- iek. 
for and William the Conqueror were coniiderable bene- v— 
fadors to it. . c ^ 1 

ABBREVIATE of Adjudications, in bcotslaw, 
an abdraft or abridgment of a decreet of adjudication, 
which is recorded in a regifter kept for that purpofe. 

ABBREVIATION, or Abbreviature, a con- 
traftion of a word or paffage ; made by dropping fome 
of the letters, or by fubftituting certain marks or cha- 
rafters in their place —Lawyers, phyficians, &c. ufc 
abundance of abbreviations, partly for the lake of ex- 

degree of do&or in divinity : .an^j jleople'th^IUbblns^ar^tht^moft *nn!iarkableUfor^th?i 
Kingjames’s reign, was appointed c ap . Lnftice fo that their writings are unintelligible with- 

Ws Majeity ; who had fuch an “P'T" /la o" theHA ew abbreviature?. The Jewifl. authors and riter, that he ordered the doaors book De A<«rir,/e out the co„tent themfelves with abbreviating 

Bahol college ; wnicu uuiv 
moft care and affiduity, by his frequent leftures to the 
fcholars, by his continual prefence at public exeredes, 
and by promoting temperance,in the fociety. In No- 
vember 1610, he was made prebendary of Normanton 
in the church of Southwell; and, in 1612, lus Majefty 
appointed him regius profeflbr of divinity at Oxtord. 
The fame of his leftures became very great; and tho.e 
which he gave upon the fupreme power of kings agamft 
Bellarmine and Suarez, fo much pleafed his Majefty, 
that when the fee of Salilbury became vacant, he na- 
med him to that bifhopric, and he was confecrated 
by his own brother at Lambeth, December 3. 1615. 
When he came to Salifbury, he found the cathedial 
running to decay, through the negligence and covet- 
oufnefs of the clergy belonging to it; however, he found 
means to draw five hundred pounds from the prebenda- 
ries, which he applied to the reparation of this church. 
He then gave himfelf up to the duties of his funftion 
with great diligence and affiduity, vifiting his whole 
diocefe in perfon, and preaching every Sunday whiift 
health would permit. But this ivas not long : for his 
fedentary life, and clofe application to ftudy, brought 
upon him the gravel and ft one ; of which he died on 
the 2d of March 1618, in the fifty-eighth year of his 
age ; having not filled the fee quite two years and thiee 
months, and being one of the five bifhops which Salif- 
bury had in fix years. He was buried oppofite to tne 

* ffrtrtlies bifhop’s feat in the cathedral. Dr fuller , fpeaking 
•j England of the two brothers, fays, “ that George was the more 
in Surrey tt plaufible preacher, Robert the greatell fcholar ; 

“ George the abler ftatefman, Robert the deeper di- 
“ vine; gravity did frown in George, and fmile in Ro* 
“ bert.” He publifhed feveral pieces ; he alfo left be- 
hind him fundry manuferipts, which Dr Corbet made 
a prefent of to the Bodleian library. 

ABBOTSBROMLEY, a town in Staffordfhire, 
with a market on Tuefcay. After the diffolution of 
the monaftcries, it w s given to the Lord Paget ; and 
Las fince been called Paget'i Bromley, and is fo deno- 
minated in the county map. But it retains its old 
name in the King’s books, and is a difeharged vicarage 
of 301. clear yearly value. It likewife retains the old 
name with regard to the fairs. W. Long. I. 2. Lat. 
52. 45. 

ABBOTSBURY, a fmall town in Dorfetfliire, with 

afi but the initial letters. They even frequently take 
the initials of feveral fucceeding words, join them to- 
gether, and, adding vowels to them, make a fort of bar- 
barous word, reprefentative of all thofe which they have 
thus abridged. Thus, Rabbi Mofes ben Maimon, in 
their abbreviature is Rainbam, &c. 

ABBREVIATOK, in a general fenfe, a perfon 
who abridges any large book into a narrower compafs. 

Abbreviators, a college of 72 perfons in the chan- 
cery of Rome, who draw up the pope s brieves, anil 
reduce petitions, when granted by him, into proper 
form for being converted into bulls. 

ABBUTALS, fignify the buttings orboundings of 
land towards any point. Limits were anciently diftin- 
guilhed by artificial hillocks, which were called bote- 
mines ; and hence butting. In a defeription of the fite 
of land, the fides on the breadth are more properly ad- 
jacentes, and thofe terminating the length are abbu- 
tantes 1 which, in old furveys, were fometimes expreffed 
by capitarc, to head, whence abbutals are now called 
bead lands. 

ABCEDARY, or Abcedanian, an epithet given 
to compofitions, the parts of which are difpofed in the 
order of the letters of the alphabet: thus we fay, Ab- 
cedarian pfalms, lamentations, hymns, &c. 

ABCOURT, a town near 8t Germains, four leagues 
from Paris. Here is a brilk chalybeate water, impreg- 
nated with fixed air and the follil alkali ; and refem- 
bling the water of Spa and Ilmington. 

ABDALLA, the fon of Abdalmothleb, was the 
father of the prophet Mahomet. Several other Ara- 
bians of eminence bore the fame name. 

ABDALMALEK, the fon of Mirvan, and the 5th 
khalif of the race of the Ommiades, furnamed Rafch al 
Hegianat, i. e. the Ikinner of a ftone, becaufe of 
his extreme avarice ; as alfo Aboulzebah, becaufe his 
breath was faid to be fo poifonous as to kill all the flies 
which refted on his face. Yet he furpaffed all his pre- 
decefibrs in power and dominion ; for in his reign the 
Indies were conquered in the eaft, and his armies pene- 
trated Spain in the weft : he likewife extended his em- 
pire toward the fouth, by making himfelf mafter of 
Medina and Mecca. He began his reign in the 65 th of 
the hegira, A. D. 648 ; reigned 15 years; and four of 
his fons enjoyed the khalifate one after another. 
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Ab'alma- AedAlmalek (Ben Zohar), an eminent phyfician, 

commonly called by the Europeans Avenzcar. See 
Abclera. Avenzoar. 

y—»» ABDALMOTHLEB, or Abdal Mateleb, the 
fon of Hafhem, the father of Abdalla, and grandfather 
of Mahomet the prophet of the Muffulmans, was, it is 
faid, of fuch wonderful comelinefs and beauty, that all 
women who faw him became enamoured: which may 
have given occafion to that prophetic light, which, ac- 
cording to the Arabians, (hone on the forehead of him, 
his anceflors, and defcendants; it being certain that 
they were very handfome and graceful men. He died 
when Mahomet, of whom he had taken peculiar care, 
was only 8 or 9 years old ; aged, according to feme, 
1 10, and according to other writers 1 20. 

ABDALONYMUS, or Abiwlonymus (in claffic 
hiftory), of the royal family of Sidon, and defeended 
from King Cinyras, was contented to live in obfeurity, 
and get his fubfiftence by cultivating a garden, while 
Strato was in poflciTion of the crown of Sidon. Alex- 
ander the Great having depofed Strato, inquired whe- 
ther any of the race of Cinyras was living, that he might 
let him on the throne. It was generally thought that 
the whole race was extinft: bat at laft Abdalonymus 
was thought of, and mentioned to Alexander; who im- 
mediately ordered fome of his foldiers to fetch him. 
They found the good man at work, happy in his po- 
verty, and entirely a ftranger to the noife of arms, with 
which all Afia was at that time dillurbed; and they 
could fcarcely perfuade him they were in earneft. A.- 
lexander was convinced of his high defeent by the dig- 
nity that appeared in his perfon ; but was defirous of 
learning from him in what manner he bore his poverty. 
“ I with” faid Abdalonymus, “ I may bear my new 
condition as well: Thefe hands have fupplkd my ne- 
cefiities : I have had nothing, and I have wanted no- 
thing.” This anfwer pleafed Alexander fo much, that, 
befides giving him all that was Strato’s, he augmented 
his dominions, and gave him a. large preient out cf the 
Perfian fpoils. 

ABDALS, in the Eaftern countries a kind of faints 
fuppofed to be infpired to a degree of madnefs. 1 he 
word comes, perhaps, from the Arabic, Abdallah, the 
fervant of God. The Periians call them devaneh kho- 
da, fimilar to the Latins way of fpeaking of their pro- 
phets and fibyls. q. d. furentes deo, raging with the 
god. They are often carried by excefs of zeal, Spe- 
cially in the Indies, to run about the ftreets, and kill all 
they meet of a different religion; of which travellers 
furnifh many inftances. The Englifh call this, running 
a muk, from the name of the inftrument, a fort of po- 
niard, which they employ on thofe defperate occafions. 
If they are killed, as it commonly happens, before they 
have done much mifehief, they reckon it highly meri- 
torious; and are efteemed, by the vulgar, martyrs for 
their faith. 

ABDARA, or Abdera, (anc. geog..)^ a town of 
Boeotia in Spain, a Phoenician colony ; now Adra, to 
the weft of Almeira in the kingdom of Granada. 

ABDERA, (anc. geog.) a maritime town of Thrace, 
not far from the mouth of the river Neffus, on the 

' eaft fide. The foundation, according to Herodotus, 
was attempted to be laid by Timefius the Clazome- 
nian ; but he was forced by the Thracians to quit the 
defign. The Teians undertook it, and fucceeded ; fet- 
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tling there, in order to avoid the infults ofthe P^rfians. Abdera W: 
—Several Angularities are told of Abdera *. The gra^s ^dicatioa. i 
of the country round it was fo llrong, that fuch horfes „ , ^ 
as eat of it ran mad. In the reign of Cafiander king * pun;; 
of Macedon, this city was fo peltered with frogs and Hb.xxv.c.B, i 
rats, that the inhabitants were forced to quit it for a,Juft. lib. xv, I 
time.—The Abderites, or Abderitani, were very much.^ *• 
derided for their want of wit and judgment: yet their 
city has given birth to feveral eminent perfons; as Pro- 
tagoras, Democritus, Anaxarchus, Hegatasus the hi- 
fiorian, Nicenaetus the poet, and many others, who 
were mentioned among the illnftrious men-—In the 
reign of Eyfimachus, Abdera was affli&ed for fome 
months with a moll extraordinary difeafe f : this was f Lucianu- 
a burning fever, whofe crilis was always on the feventh 9‘jomoJoHij} 
day, and then it left them ; but it fo dill racked their^^v^.'^' j 
imaginations, that they tancied themfelves players. Af- 
ter this, they were ever repeating verfes from fome tra- 
gedy, and particularly out of the Andromeda of Eu- 
ripides, as if they had been upon the ftage ; fo that 
many of thefe pale, meagre a£lors, were pouring forth 
their tragic exclamations in every llreet. This delirium 
continued till the winter following ; which was a very 
cold one, and therefore fitter to remove it. Lucian, 
who has deferibed this difeafe, endeavours to account 
for it in this manner: Archelaus, an excellent player, 
afted the Andromeda of Euripides before the Abde- 
rites, in the height of a very hot fummer. Several had 
a fever at their coming out of the theatre; and as their 
imaginations were full of the tragedy, the delirium 
which the fever raifed reprefented perpetually Andro- 
meda, Perfeus, Medufa, &c. and the feveral dramatic 
incidents, and called up the ideas of thofe obje&s, and 
the pleafure of the reprefentation, fo llrongly, that they 
could not forbear imitating Archelaus’s adtion and de- 
clamation : And from thefe the fever fpread to others 
by infection. 

ABDERAHMA, a Saracen viceroy in Spain, who 
revolted and formed an independent principality at Cor- 
dova. He had feveral fuccdfors of the fame name. 

ABDEST, a Perfian word, properly fignifying the 
water placed in a bafon for walhing the hands; but 
is ufed to imply the legal purifications pra&ifed by the 
Mahometans before they enter on their religious cere- 
monies. 

ABDIAS of Babylon, one ofthe boldeft legend- 
writers, who boafted he had feen our Saviour, that he was 
one of the 72 difciples, had been eye-witnefs of the ac- 
tions and prayers at the deaths of feveral of the apollles, 
and had folowed into Perfia St Simon and St Jude, 
who, he faid, made him the firll bifhop of Babylon. 
His book intitled Hijloria certaAmis apojlolici, was pub- 
lifhed by Wolfgang Lazius, at Bafil, 1551 ; and it has 
fince borne feveral imprefilons in different places. 

ABDICATION, the a6lion whereby a magiftrate, 
or perfon in office, renounces and gives up the fame be- 
fore the term of fervice is expired. 

This word, is frequently confounded with 
but differs from it, in that abdication is done, purely 
and fimply, whereas refignation is in favour of fome 
third perfon. It is faid to be a renunciation, quitting, 
and relinquifhing, fo as to have nothing further to do 
with a thing; or the doing of fuch adlions as are in- 
confident with the holdiag of it. On King James’s lea- 
ving the kingdom, and abdicating the government, the 

lords 
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lords would have had the word defertim made ufe of; 
but the commons thought it was not comprehenuve 
enough, for that the king might then have liberty of 
returning. —Among the Roman writers it is more par- 
ticularly ufed for the aft whereby a father difcarded or 
difdaimed his fon, and expelled him the family^ It is 
diftin rubbed from exhxredatio or diftnbenting, in that 
the former was done in the father’s lifetime ; the lat- 
ter, by will at his death : fo that whoever was abdica- 
ted’, was alfo difinherited ; but not vice verfa. 

ABDOMEN, in anatomy, is that part of the trunk 
of the body which lies between the thorax and the bot- 
tom of the pelvis. See Anatomy. 

ABDOMINALES, or Abdominal Fishes, con- 
ftitute the IVth Order of the Fourth Clafs of Animals, 
in the Linnaean fyftem. See Zoology. 

ABDUCTION, in logic, a kind of argumentation, 
by the Greeks called apagoge, wherein the greater ex- 
treme is evidently contained in the medium, but the 
medium not fo evidently in the leffer extreme as not to 
require fome farther medium or proof to make it ap- 
pear. It is called abduftion, becaufe, from the conclu- 
fion, it draws us on to prove the propofition affumed. 
Thus, in the fyllogifm, “ All whom God abfolves are 
free from fin ; but God abfolves all who are In Chrilt , 
therefore all who are in Chrifl are free from fin,”—the 
major is evident; but the minor, or affumption, is not 
fo evident without fome other propofition to prove it, 
as, “ God received full fatisfadion for fm by the fuf- 
ferings of Jefus Chrill.” 

Abduction, in furgery, a.fpecies of fra&ure, where- 
in the broken parts of the bone recede from each other. 

ABDUCTOR, or Abducent, in anatomy, a name 
given to feveral of the mufcles-, on account of their fer- 
ving to withdraw, open, or pull back the parts to which 
they belong. 

ABEE, fecond fon of Adam and Eve, was a fhep- 
herd. He offered to ,God fome of the firftlings of his 
hock, at the fame time that his brother Cain offered 
the fruits of the earth. God was pleafed with Abel’s 
oblation, but difpleafed with Cain’s ; which fo exafpe- 
rated the latter, that he rofe up againft his brother and 
killed him. Thefe are the only circumitances Mofes 
relates of him;, though, were we to take notice of the 
feveral particulars to which curiofity has given birt^i on 
this occafion, they would run to a very great length. 
But this will not be expected. It is remarkable, that 
the Greek churches, who celebrate the feafls of every 
other patriarch and prophet, have not done the fame 
honour to Abel. His name is not to be found in any. 
catalogue of faints or martyrs till the i oth century ; 
nor even in the new Roman martyrology. However 
he is prayed to, with fome other faints, in feveral Ro- 
man litanies faid for perfons who lie at the point of 
death. 

Abel Keramim, or Fincarum, beyond Jordan, in 
the county of the Ammonites, where Jephthah defeat- 
ed them, feven miles diflant from Philadelphia, abound- 
ing in vines, and hence the name. It was alfo called 
Abe la. 

ABEi-Mehola, the country of the prophet Elifha, 
fituate on this fide Jordan, between the valley of Jez- 
reel and the village Bethmaela in the plains of Jordan, 
where the Midianites were defeated by Gideon. Judges, 
vii, 22,3 

ill ABE 
ABEL-Mizram, called alfo the Threlhmg.floor of AM 

Atad ; fignifying the lamentation of the Egyptians ; Abej,rdi 
in allufion to the mourning for Jacob. Gen. i. 3, 10, 1 1.     
Suppofed to be near Hebron. . . . 

AuKL-Mofch, or Abelmufch, in botany, the timal 
name of a fpocies of the Hibiscus. i r 

Abel-Sattim, or Sittim, a town in the plains ot 
Moab, to the N. E. of the Dead Sea, not far ironv 
Jordan, where the Ifraelites committed fornication with 
the daughters of Moab : So called, piobabl) , rom t e 

great number of fittim-trees there. 
ABELARD (Peter), one of the mod famous doc- _ 

tors of the twelfth century, was born at Palais near 
Nantz, in Britany : he was well learned in divinity, 
philofophy, and the languages ; but was particularly, 
diftinguilhed by his fit ill in logic, and his fondnefs for. 
difputations, which led him to travel into feveral pro- 
vinces in order to give public proof of hie acuteneis in. 
that fcience. . . 

After having baffled many antagomfts, he read lec- 
tures in divinity with great applaufe at Pans, where 
he boarded with a canon whofe name was Fulbert, 
and who had a very beautiful niece named Heloife. 
'1 he canon ardently wifhed to fee this young lady make 
a. figure among the learned, and Abelard was made 
her preceptor: but, inltead of inflruCling her in the 
fciences, he taught her. to love. Abelard now performed 
his public fundtions very coldly, and wrote nothing but 
amorous verfes; Heloife proving with child, Abelart 
lent her to a fitter of his in Britany, where fhe was de- 
livered of a fon. To foften the canon’s anger, he offered 
to marry Heloife privately; and the old man was bet 
ter pleafed with the propofal than the niece ; who, from 
a fingular excefs ofpaffion, chofeto be Abelard smiftieis 
rather than his wife. She married, however; but ufed 
often to protett upon oath that fhe was fingle, which pro- 
voked the canon to ufe her ill. Upon this, Abelard fen^ 
her to the monaftery of Argenteuil; where fhe put on a 
religious habit, but did not take the veil. Heloife s re- 
lations confidering this as a fecond treachery, hired ruf- 
fians, who, forcing into his chamber in the dead of the 
night, emafculated him. 1 his infamous treatment made 
him fly to the gloom of a cloifter. He affumed the nio- 
naftic habit in the abbey of St Dennis; but the difor- 
ders of that houfe foon drove him from thence. Pie 
was afterwards charged with herefy ; but after feveial 
perfections for his religious fentiments, he fettled in a 
folitude in the diocefe of Troies, where he built an ora- 
tory, to which he gave the name of the Paraclet. He 
was afterwards chofen fuperior of the abbey of Ruis in. 
the diocefe of Vannes : when the nuns being expelled 
from the nunnery in which Heloife had been placed, he 
gave her his oratory ; where fhe fettled with fome of her 
fitter nuns, and became their priorefs. 

Abelard mixed the philofophy of Ariftotle with his. 
divinity, and in 1.140 was condemned by the council of 
Rheims and Sens. Pope. Innocent II. ordered him to be 
imprifoned, his books to be burnt, and forbid him ever 
teaching again. However, he was foon after pardoned, 
at the folicitation of Peter the Venerable, who received 
him into his abbey of Clugni, where he led an exem- 
plary life. He died in the priory of Marcellus at Cha- 
lons, April 21, 1142, aged fixty-three. His corpfe 
was fent to Heloife, who buried it in the Paraclet. 
He left feveral works: the molt celebrated of which 
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Abel tree are tliofe tender letters that palled between him and 

, R Heloife, with the account of their misfortunes prefixed; - Abenfperg.iwhich have been tranflated into EngliHi, and immorta- 
lifed by the harmony of Mr Pope’s numbers. 

ABEL-trfe, or Abele-tree, an obfolete name 
for a fpecies of£the poplar. See Populos. 

ABEEIANS, Abeolitfs, or Abelonians, in 
church hiftory, a feft of heretics mentioned by St Au- 
ftin, which arofe in the diocefe of Hippo in Africa, 
and is fuppofed to have begun in the reign of Arcadius, 
and ended in that of Theodofius. Indeed it was not 
calculated for being of any long continuance. Thofe 
of this fe£t regulated mamage after the example of 
Abel; who, they pretended, was married, but died 
without ever having known his wife. They therefore 
allowed each man to many one woman, but enjoined 
them to live in continence : and, to keep up the feft, 
when a man and woman entered into this fociety, they 
adopted a boy and a girl, who were to inherit then- 
goods, and to marry upon the fame terms of not be- 
getting children, but of adopting two of different 
fexes. 

ABELLA, anciently a town of Campania, near 
the river Clanius. The inhabitants were called Abd- 
lani, and faid to have been a colony of Chalcidians. 
The nux Avellana, called alfo Praneftina, or the hazel- 
nut, takes its name from this town, according to Ma- 
crobius. Now Avella. . . 

ABELLINUM, anciently a town of the Hirpini, 
a people of Apulia; diftant about a mile from the rivu- 
let Sabbato, betw-een Beneventum and Salernum. Pliny 
calls the inhabitants Abellinales, with the epithet Pro- 
topi, to diftinguilh them from the Abellinates Marfi. 
Now E. Eong. 15- 20. Lat. 21. 

ABEN EZRA (Abraham), a celebrated rabbi, born 
at Toledo in Spain, called by the Jews, The wife, great, 
and admirable Dodor, was a very able interpreter of 
the Holy Scriptures; and was well fkilled in grammar, 
poetry, philofaphy, aftronomy, and medicine. He 
was alfo a perfed mailer of the Arabic. His principal 
work is, Commentaries on the Old Teftament, wnich 
Is much -dteemed: thefe are printed in Bomberg’s and 
Buxtorf’s Hebrew Bibles. His ftyle is clear, elegant, 
concife, and much like that of the Holy Scriptures : 
he almoil always adheres to the literal fenfe, and every 
where gives proofs of his genius and good fenfe ^ he, 
however, advances fomc erroneous fentiments. The 
fcarceft of all his books is intitled Jefud Mora; which 
is a theological work, intended as an exhortation to the 
ftudy of the Talmud. He died in 1 1 74, aged 75. 

Abf.n Melkr, a learned rabbin, who wrote a com- 
mentary on the Old Teftament in Hebrew, intitled The 
Perfeftion of Beauty. This rabbin generally follows 
the grammatical fenfe and the opinions of Kimchi. 
The beft edition is that of Holland. 

ABENAS, a town of France, in Languedoc and in 
the Lower Vivarais, feated on the river Ardefch, at the 
foot of the Cevennes. E. Long. 4. 43. Lat. 44. 40. 

ABEN EL gauby, a fixed ftar of the fecond or 
third magnitude, on the fouth fcale of the confteliation 

^ABENSPERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the 
circle aud duchy of Bavaria, and in the government of 
Munich. It is feated on the river Abentz, near the 
Danube. E. Long. 11. 38. Lat. 48. 45. 

] ABE 
ABERAVON, a borougb-town of Glamorganfirire Aberavi 

in Wales, governed by a portreeve. It had a market, A°j^ 
which is now difeontinued. The vicarage is difeharged, , . 
and is worth 45 1. clear yearly value. It is feated at 
the mouth of the river Avon, 194 miles well of Lon- 
don. W. Long. 3. 21. Lat. 5 c. 40. 

ABERBROTHICK, or Arbroath, one of the 
royal boroughs of Scotland, fituated in the county of 
Angus, about 40 miles N. N. E. of Edinburgh; its 
W. Long, being 2. 29. and N. Lat. 56. 36. it is feat- 
ed on the difeharge of the little river Brothic into the 
fea, as the name imports, Aber in the Britilh implying 
fuch a fituation. It is a fmall but flouvilhing place, 
well built, and Hill increafing. The town has been in 
an improving Hate for the forty latl years, and tne 
number of inhabitants greatly augmented ; which 
is owing to the introduction of manufactures. The 
number at this time is faid to be about four thou- 
fand: thefe principally confift of weavers of coarfe 
brown linens, and fome fail-cloth; others are employ- 
ed in making white and coloured tnreads: the remain- 
der are either engaged in the fiiipping of the place, ^ or 
in the necelfary and common mechanic trades. The 
brown linens, or Ofnaburghs, were manufactured here 
before any encouragement was given by government, 
or the linen company ereCted at Edinburgh. . It ap- 
pears from the books of the ltamp-offi.ee in this town, 
that feven or eight hundred thoufand yards are annu- 
ally made in the place, and a fmall dillriCt round. Be- 
fides this export and that of thread, much barley and 
fome wheat is fent abroad. The foreign imports are 
flax, flax-feed, and timber, from the Baltic. The 
coafting trade confills of coals from Borrowltounnefs, 
and lime from Lord Elgin’s kilns in Fife.-—At this 
place, in default of a natural harbour, a tolerable aiti- 
flcial one of piers has been formed, where, at fpring- 
tides, which rife here fifteen feet, fhips of two hun- 
dred tons can come, and of eighty at neap tides ; but 
they mult lie dry at low water. I his poit is of gie^w 
antiquity: there is an agreemeut yet extant between 
the abbot and the burghers of Aberbrothick, in 1194, 
concerning the making of the harbour. Both parties 
were bound to contribute their proportions; but the 
largelt fell to the fhare of the former, for which he 
was to receive an annual tax payable out of eveiy rood 
of land lying within the borough.—The glory of this 
place was the abbey, whofe very ruins give fome idea 
of its former magnificence. It was founded by W ii- 
liam the Lion in 1 178, and dedicated to our celebia- 
ted primate Thomas a Becket. The founder was bu- 
ried here ; but there are no remains of his tomb, or 
of any other, excepting that of a monk of the name 
of Alexander Nicol. the monks were of the l^.o- 
nenlian order; and were firlt brought from Kelio, 
whole abbot declared thofe of this place, on the tirit 
inftitution, to be free from his jurifdidion. The laft 
abbot was the famous Cardinal Beaton, at the lame 
time archbifhop of St Andrew’s, and, before his death, 
as great and abfolute here as Wolfey was in England. 
Kino- John, the Englilh monarch, granted this mona- 
llery5molt uncommon privileges; for, by charter under 
hie great feal, he exempted it a teloniis et confueiudine 
in every part of England, except London. At Aber- 
brothick is a chalybeate water, fimilar to thole ol re- 
terhead and Gkndy. ABERCONWAY, 
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kWon. ABERCONWAY, or Conway, Caemarvonfhire, 

way, North-»Wales; fo called from its fituation at the mouth 
Aberdeen. 0£ ^ Y[ver Conway. It is a handfome town, pka- 

v fantly fituated on the fide of a hill, and has many con- 
veniences for trade ; notwithllandmg which it is the 
pooreft town in the county. It was built by Edward I. 
and had not only walls, but a ftrong caftle which .snow 
in ruins. Here is an infcnption on the tomb ot one 
Nicholas Hooks, importing that he was the one-and- 
fortieth child of his father, and had twenty-feven chil- 
dren himfelf. It is 229 miles from London. VV. Eong. 
%. 47. N. Lat. 53. 20. . . . c . 

ABERDEEN, the name of two cities in bcot- 
land, called the Old and New Town, fituated on the 
German Ocean, in W. Long. 1. 40. and N. Eat. 

5 7 Aberdeen is a place of great antiquity. According 
to tradition, it was of note in the reign of Gregory, 
who conferred on it fome privileges about the year 
803. In 1004, Malcolm II. founded a biihopnc at 
a place called Mortlich in BanfFfhire, in memory ot 
a fignal vi&ory which be there gained over the Danes: 
which bilhopric was tranflated to Old Aberdeen ly 
David I. ; and in 1163, ,the tlien bi0l°P of Abfrdee.n 

obtained a new charter from Malcolm IV. Iheie is 
extant a charter of Alexander II. by which, in 1 2 17, 
the King grants to Aberdeen the fame privileges ne 
had granted to his town of Perth. _ , 

The Old Town lies about a mile to the north ot uie 
New, at the mouth of the river Don, over which is a 
fine Gothic bridge of a fingle arch, greatly admired, 
which refts at both Tides on two rocks. This arch, 
faid to have been built by a bifiiop of Aberdeen about 
the year 1 290, isby feet wide at the bottom, and 34y feet 
high above the furface of the river, which at ebb-tide is 
here 19 feet deep. The Old d own was formerly the teat of 
the bifiiop, and had a large cathedral commonly called 
Si Macher’s. Two very antique fpires, and one aifie, 
which is ufed as a church, are now the only remains of it. 
The bifiiopric was founded in the time of David I. as a- 
bove mentioned. The cathedral had anciently two rows 
of ftone pillarsacrofs the church, and three turrets; the 
iteeple, which was the largeft of thefe turrets, relied up- 
on an arch, fupported by four pillars. In this cathedial 
there was afine library; but, about the year 1560, it was 
aimoiF*totally deftroyed. But the^ capital building is 
the King’s-college on the fouth fide of the town, 
which is a large^nd ftately fabric. It is built round a 
fquare, with cloifters on the fouth fide. . 1 he chapel is 
very ruinous within; but there ftill remains fome wood- 
work of exquifite workmanlhip. Phis was preferved by 
the fpirit of the principal at the time ot the reformation, 
who armed his people and checked the blind zeal of 
the barons of the Mearns; who, after ftripping the ca- 
thedral of its roof, and robbing ~it of the bells, were 
going to violate this feat of learning. . T- hey Ihipped 
their facnlegious booty, with an intention of expoling 
it to fale in Holland: but the veffel had fcarcely gone 
out of port, when it periihed in a florm.with all its ill- 
gained lading. The ftecple is vaulted with a double 
crofs arch; above which is an imperial crown, fuppoit- 
ed by eight Hone pillars, and clofed with a globe and 
two gilded crofies. In the year 1631 this flecple was 
throwm down bv a ftorm, but was foon after rebuilt 
ip a more ilatclv form. This college was founded in 
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,494, by William Elphinfton bifiiop of this place, Abe 
lord chancellor of Scotland in the reign of James II I. 
and lord privy’ feal in that of James IV. But James IV. 
claimed the patronage of it, and it has fince been cal • 
ed the King's College. This college, and the Manfchal- 
college in the New Town, form one umverfity, called 
the Umverfity of King Charles. The library is large, 
but not remarkable for many cunofities. Hector Boe- 
thius was the firfi principal of the college ; and fent for 
from Paris for that purpofe, on an annual lalary of 
forty merks Scots, at thirteen pence each. The fquare 
tower on the fide of the college was built by contribu- 
tions from General Monk and the officers under him 
then quartered at Aberdeen, for the reception of fti* 
dents ; of which there are about a hundred belonging, 
to the college who lie in it. 

The New Town is the capital of the (lure ot Aber- 
deen. For largenefs, trade, and beauty, it greatly ex- 
ceeds any town in the north of Scotland. It is 
built on a hill or riling ground, and lies on a fmall 
bay formed by the Dee, deep enough for a flup of 
200 tons, and above two miles in circumference.—— 
The buildings (which are of granite from the neigh- 
bouring quarries) are generally four flories high ; 
have, for the moil part, gardens behind them, which 
gives it a beautiful appearance. On the high flreet is 
a laro-e church which formerly belonged to the Fran- 
eifeans. This church was begun by Bifiiop William 
Elphinfton; and finifhed by Gavinus Dunbar, bifiiop. 
of Aberdeen, about the 1500. bilnop Dunbar is faid 
like wife to have built the bridge over the Dee, which 
confilts of feven arches. In the middle of Caille-ftreet 
is an o&agon building, with neat bas-relievos of the 
kings of Scotland from Janies I. to James VII. d he 
town-houfe makes a good figure, and has a handfome 
fpire in the centre. The grammar-fchool is a low but 
neat building. Gordon’s hofpital is handfome; in front 
is a good flatue of the founder: it maintains forty boys, 
who are apprenticed at proper ages, ifie infiimary is 
a large plain building, and fends out between eigfit 
and nine hundred cured patients annually. But the 
chief public building in the New Town is the Marifchal- 
college, founded by George Keith Earl of Marifchal, 
in the year 1593 , but fince greatly augmented with 
additional buildings. There are about 140 ftudenU 
belonging to it. In both the Marifchal and King’s 
college the languages, mathematics, natural philofophy, 
divinity, &c. are taught by very able profeffors. The 
convents in Aberdeen were : One of Mathurines, or 
of the order of the 'Trinity, founded by William the 
Lion, who died in 1214; another of Dominicans, by- 
Alexander II.; a third of Obfervantines, a building 
of great length in the middle of the city, founded by 
the citizens and Mr Richard Vans, &c. ; and a fourth 
of Carmelites, or White Friars, founded by Philip de 
Arbuthnot in 1350. 

Aberdeen, including the Old Town, is fuppofed to 
contain 25,000 people. Its trade is confiderable, but 
might be greatly extended by an attention to the white 
fiiheries. 

The harbour was long a great detriment to its trade, 
and occafioned the lofs of many lives and much pro- 
perty. A ftranger could never depend upon finding it 
as he left it; while veflels lay at anchor in the road till 
the tide fliouid make, they have often been wrecked b^ 
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fiorma which fuddenly arofe. It was ver}r narrow at 
the mouth, having the eafterly rocky point of the 
Grampian mountains on the fouth, and a flat blowing 
fand on the north, extending along the coall for many 
miles.' By the eafterly and north-eaft ftorms the fand 
was driven in a long ridge acrofs the harbour’s mouth, 
and formed what was called the bar. Upon this bar 
the depth of water at low tide was fomctimes not above 
three feet. Clearing away the fand, though but a par- 
tial and temporary remedy, was a matter of great ex- 
pence to the community. If it was cleared one week 
fo as to have five or fix feet of water at ebb, a freih 
ftorm the next week undid all that had been done. 1 he 
town at laft came to the refolution of eredling a ftrong 
pier on the north fide of the harbour. This pier is 
i 200 feet in length, and gradually increafes in thick- 
nefs and height as it approaches to the fea, where the 
head or rounding is 6o feet diameter at the bafe, and 
the perpendicular elevation is 38 feet. The whole is 
built of granite, the moft durable ftone known : many 
of the outlide ftones are above three tons weight, with 
hewn beds. It was built under the diiedtion of Mr 
Smeaton; and the expence, amounting to above 
17,000!. is defrayed by doubling the harbour-dues, 
-which are chiefly paid by the inhabitants. 

A little to the fouth of the bar, they have now a 
depth of 17 fathoms at low water ; and at the har- 
bour mouth, from -eight to nine fathoms, where they 
had formerly but a few feet. 

Aberdeen once enjoyed a good (hare of the tabacco 
trade. At prefent, its imports are from the Baltic, and 
a few merchants trade to the Well Indies and Noit 
America. Its exports are llockings, thread, falmon, 
and oatmeal. The firft is a moll important article, as 
appears by the following Hate of it. For this manu- 
fadlure, 20,800 pounds worth of w'ool is annually 
imported, and 1600 pounds worth of oil. Of this 
wool are annuaUy made 69,333 dozen pairs of llock- 
ings; worth, at an average, il. ios. per dozen. I heie 
are the work of the country-people in almoft all parts ot 
this great county, who get 4 s. per dozen for fpinning, 
and 14s. per dozen for knitting; fo that there is an- 
nually paid them 62,329 !. 14s. There is, befides, a- 
bout 2000 1. value of ftockings manufactured from the 
wool of the county. The thread manufacture is ano- 
ther confiderable article, though trifling in companion 
of the woollen. The falmon filhenes on the Dee aud 
the Don are a' good branch of trade. About 46 boats, 
and 1 30 men, are employed on the firft; and, in lome 
years, 167,000 lb. of filh have been fent pickled to 
London, and about 930 barrels of faked filh exported 
to France, Italy, &c..-The filhery on the Don is far 
lefs confiderable. The filh of this river are taken in 
cruives above the bridge; a praftice contrary to the 
ancient laws of the kingdom, unlefs where the nature 
of the water rendered the net-filhery impradicable. 
The inhabitants likewife export confiderable quantities 
of pickled pork, which they fell to the Dutch for 
victualling their Fall India fhips and men of war ; 
the Aberdeen pork having the reputation of being the 
bell cured of any in Europe for keeping on long 

“'^It is however remarkable, (Mr Knox oblerves), 
that there is not a fingle decked veffel fitted out from 
Aberdeen for the herring or white filheries: here is now 
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an excellent harbour; an adlive people, converfant in 
trade, and poflefled of capital; feated within fix hours 
failing of Long Fortys, and two days failing of the 
Shetland Hies. This inattention is the more extraor- 
dinary, as the exports of Aberdeen, though very con- '» 
fiderable, do not balance the imports in value. The 
herring and white fiftieries, therefore, if profecuted 
with vigour, cured and dried with judgment, would not 
only extend the fcale of exports, but alio furnilli the 
outwTard bound veffels with freights, and better affort- 
ments for the foreign markets. The falmon of the Dee 
and Don are taken in great abundance, cured in the 
higheft perfection, and greatly valued at the European 
markets. If the merchants, in addition to thefe, fliould 
alfo export the cargoes of 50 or 60 veflels conftantly 
employed in the herring and white fifheries, the port of 
Aberdeen would in a few years become the moft cele- 
brated mart of fifti now exifting.” 

From a round hill at the weft end of the city, flow 
two fprings, one of pure water, and the other of a 
quality refembling the German Spa. Aberdeen, with 
Aberbrothick, Brechin, Montrofe, and Inverbervie, 
returns one member to parliament. 

ABERDEENSHIRE, comprehends the diftrias 
of Mar, Garioch, Strathbogie, and the greater part 
of Buchan ; and fends one member to parliament. 
It is wafhed on the eaft and north by the ocean ; and 
abounds in fea-ports. From whence there is a lafe and 
ready palfage to the Orkneys and Shetland Ifles, the 
Greenland °filheries, Norway, and the regions round 
the Baltic, the German coall, Holland, Handers, 
France. It is watered by numerous ftreams, all of 
them the refort of falmon, and whofe banks difplay the 
moft extenfive plantations as well as natural woods in 
Britain. . o 

ABERDOUR, a fmall town in Fifefture, Scot- 
land, on the frith of Forth, about ten miles N. W. of 
Edinburgh. In old times it belonged to the Viponts; 
in 11 26 it was transferred to the Mortimers by marriage, 
and afterwards to the Douglafles. W ilham, lord of 
Liddefdale, furnamed the Flower of Chivalry, in the 
reign of David II. by charter conveyed it to James 
Douglas, anceftor of the prefent noble owner the earl 
of Morton. The monks of Inchcolm had a grant for 
a burial-place here from Allan de Mortimer, in the reign 
of Alexander III. The nuns, ufually ftyled the poor 
Clares, had a convent at this place. . . 

ABERFORD, a market-town in the weft riding 
of Yorklhire, Hands in a bottom ; and is about a mile 
lonor, and indifferently well built. It is near a Ro- 
man road, which is railed very high, and not far from 
the river Cock ; between which and Hie town there is 
the foundation of an old caftle ftill vifible. It is 181 
miles north-by-weft from London. W. Long. 2. 45. 
Lat. 5 5 * 5 1 1 A 

ABERGAVENNY, a large, populous, and flou- 
rifhintr town in Monmouthfhire, feated at the conflu* 
ence of the rivers Ulk and Gavenny. It has a fine 
bridge over the Ulk, confifting of fifteen arches ; and 
being a great thoroughfare from the weft part of Wales 
to Bath, Biiftol, Gloucefter, and other places, is wed 
furnifhed with accommodations for travellers. It is 
furrounded with a wall, and had once a cattle. It car- 
ries on a confiderable trade in flannels, which are 
brought hither for fale from the other parts of the 0 county. 

Aberdeen 
fhire 

Abergj. 
venny. 
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countv. It is I4« milea diaant from London. W. 
rratinn-Lon?: 2. 45. Lat. 5'. 5°. „ Abergavenny appears to 

have been the Gibbaniwn of Antoninus, and the town 
of Ufk his Burr turn. . . 

ABERNETHY (John), an eminent ddienting mi- 
nifter, was the fon of Mr John Abernethy a diffenting 
minifter in Colraine, and was born on the 19th of Oc- 
tober r 680. When about nine years of age, he was 
feparated from his parents, his father being obliged to 
attend fome public affairs in London ; and his mother, 
to fhelter herfelf from the mad fury of the Irifli rebels, 
retiring to Deny, a relation who had him under his 
care, having no opportunity of conveying him to her, 
took him with him to Scotland ; by which means he 
eleaped the hardfhips he mult have fullered at the fiege 
of Derry, where Mrs Abernethy loll all her other 
children. He afterwards ttudied at the univeriity of 
Glafgow, till he took the degree of mailer of arts; and, 
in 1708, he was cholen minilter of a ditTenting con- 
gregation at Antrim, where he continued above 29 
vears. About the time of the Bangorian controverfy 
(for which fee Ho adley), a dilfenfion arofe among his 
brethren in the miniftry at Belfatt, on the fubject of 
fubfeription to the Wellminifler confeffion ; in which 
he became a leader on the negative fide, and incurred 
the cenfure of a general fynod. Being in confequence 
deferted by the greatell part of his congregation, he 
accepted an invitation to fettle in Dublin, viieie his 
preaching was much admired. He was diftinguilhed by 
his candid, free, and generous fentiments ; and died of 
the gout in Dec. f 7 60th year of his age. 
He publifiled a volume of fermons on the Divine At- 
tributes ; after his death a fecond volume was publifh- 
ed by his friends ; and thefe were fucceeded by four 
other volumes on different fubje£ts : all of which have 
been grealy admired. 

Abernethy, a town in Strathern, a diltrift of 
Perthlhire in Scotland. It is feated on the river Tay, 
a little above the mouth of the Erne. It is laid to have 
been the feat of the PiAilh kings; and was afterwards 
the fee of an archbilhop, lince transferred to St An- 
drew’s. It b now greatly decayed. 

ABERRATION, in aftronomy, a fmall apparent 
motion of the fixed liars difeovered by the late Dr 
Bradley. The difeovery was made by accident in the 
year 1725, when Mr Molyneux and Dr Bradley began 
to obferve the bright liar in the head of Draco, mark- 
ed y by Bayer, as it palfed near the zenith, with an 
inllrument made by Mr Graham, in older to difeover 
the parallax of the earth’s annual orbit; and, alter ic- 
peated obfervations, they found this liar, about the be 
ginning of March 1726, to be 20'' more foutherly than 
at the time of the firlt obfei vation. It now indeed feemed 
to have arrived at its utmoft limit fouthward; becaufe, 
in feveral trials made about this time, no tenfible diffe- 
rence was obferved in its lituation. Ey the middle of 
April, it appeared to be returning back again toward 
the north ; and, about the beginning of June, it palled 
at the fame dillance from the zenith as it had done in 
December, when it was lirlt obferved : in September 
folio-wing, it appeared 39" more northerly than it was 
in March, juft the contrary way to what it ought to 
appear bv the annual parallax of the ftars. 1 his unex- 
pe&ed phenomenon perplexed the obfervers very much; 
and Mr Mdlvneux died before the true caufe of it was 
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difeovered. After this, Dr Bradley, with another in- AbeT'at,oft 

ftrument more exa& and accurately adapted to this AbcX 
purpofe, obferved the fame appearances not only in that 1.nn ,1 
but many other liars : and, by the great regularity 
that appeared in a feries of obfervations made in all 
parts of the year, the DoAor was fully fatisfied with 
regard to the general laws of the phenomena; and there- 
fore endeavoured to find out the caufe oi them. lit 
was already convinced, that the apparent motion of the 
ftars was not owing to a nutation of the earth s axis. 
The next thing that offered itfelf, was an alteration in 
the direAion of the plumb line, with which the in- 
ilrument was conllantly re&ilied; but this, upon triah 
proved infufficient. Then he had recourfe to what ic- 
fraAion might do ; but here alfo nothing fatisfaAory 
occurred. At laftthis acute allronomer found, that the 
phenomena in queftion proceeded from the pi ogreffive 
motion of light, and the earth’s annual motion in its 
orbit : for he perceived, that if light was propagated 
in time, the apparent place ot a fixed objeA would not 
be the fame when the eye is at reft, as when it is mo- 
ving in any other direAion, than that oi the line pal- 
fing through the eye and objeA ; and that, when the 
eye is moving in different direAions, the apparent place 
of the objeA would be different. 

Aberration, in optics, is ufed to denote that error 
or deviation of the rays of light, when infleAed by a 
lens or fpeculum, whereby they are hindered from 
meeting or uniting in the fame point. Thsre are two 
fpecies of the aberrations of rays, diftinguilhed by 
their different caufes; onearifing from the figure of the 
glafs or fpeculum, the other from the unequal refrangi- 
bility of the rays of light. This lall fpecies is fome- 
times called the Newtonian, from the name of its dif- 
coverer. See Optics, n° 17. 136. 173. 

ABERYSWITH, a market-town of Cardigan- 
Ihire, in Wales, feated on the Ridal, near its conflu- 
ence with the lilwith, where it falls into the lea. It 
is a populous, rich town, and has a great trade in 
lead, and a confiderable fiilhery of whiting, cod, and. 
herrings. It was formerly furrounded with wafts, and 
fortified with a callle; but both are now in ruins. Its 
dillance from London is 199 uiiles weft Youth-well. 
W. Long. 4.15. Lat. 52. 30. 

ABESTA, the name of one of the facred books of 
the Perfian magi, which they aferibe to their great 
founder Zoroafter. The abefta is a commentary on two 
others of their religious books called Zend and Pazend; 
the three together including the whole fyftem of the 
Ignicold or worlhippers of fire. 

ABETTOR, a law-term, implying one who en- 
courages another to the performance of fome criminal 
a A ion, or who is art and part in the performance it- 
felf. Treafon is the only crime in which abettors are 
excluded by law, every individual concerned being con- 
fidered as a principal. It is the fame with Art-and-part 
in the Scots law. 

ABEX, a country in High Ethiopia, in Africa, 
bordering on the Red Sea, by which it is bounded on 
the call. It has Nubia or Sennar on the North; Sennar 
and Abyfiinia on the well; and Abyflinia on the fouth. 
Its principal towns are Suaquem and Arkeko. It is 
fubjeA to the Turks, and has the name of the Begler- 
beg of Habeleth. It is about five hundred miles in 
length and one hundred in breadth, and is a wretched 

C country; 
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Abeyance country; for the heat here is ah no ft infupportabie, and 

. I! the air is fo unhealthy, that an European cannot ftay 
!. uii' long in it without the utmoil hazard of his life. It is 

~ very mountainous, infomuch that there are many more 
wild beads than men. There are forefts, in which grow 
a great number of ebony trees. 

ABEYANCE, in law, the expe&ancy of an eftate. 
Thus if lands be leafed to one perfon for life, with re- 
verb on to another for years, the remainder for years is 
an abeyance till the death of the leflee. 

ABGAR, or Abgarus, a name given to feveral 
of the kings of Edefla in Syria. I he moll celebrated 
of them is one who, it is faid, was cotemporary with 
Jefus Chrift; and who having a dellemper in h'.s feet, 
and hearing of Jefus’s miraculous cures, requeiled him 

* Ercl Hijl by letter to come and cure him. Eufebius*, who be- 
Jib. i.c.13. lieved that this letter was genuine, and alio an anfwer 

our Saviour is faid to have returned to it, has tranl- 
latcd them both from the Syriac, and alferts that they 
were taken out of the archives of the city of Edella. 
The fir ft is as follows: “ Abgarus, prince of Edeffa, to 
** Jefus the holy Saviour, who hath appeard in the fieih 
u in the confines of Jerufalem, greeting. I have heard 
n of thee, and of the cures thou haft wrought without 
“ medicines or herbs. For it is reported thou makeit 
“ the blind to fee, the lame to walk, lepers to be clean, 

devils and unclean fpirits to be expelled, fuch as 
“ have been long difeafed to be healed, and the dead 
‘‘ to be railed ; all which when I heard concerning 
♦* thee, I concluded with myfelf, lhat either thou 
“ waft a God come down from heaven, or the Son of 
“ God fent to do thefe things. I have therefore writ- 
“ ten to thee, befeeching thee to vouchfafe to come 
“ unto me, and cure my difeafe. For I have alfo heard 
“ that the Jews ufe thee ill, and lay fnares to deftroy 
“ thee. I have here a little city, pleafantly fituated, 
“ and fufficient for us both. Abgarus.” To this 
letter, Jefus, it is faid, returned an anfwer by Annanias, 
Abgarus’s courier; which x\ as as follows s “ bleffed 
“ art thou, O Abgarus : Who haft believed in me 
“ whom thou haft not feen ; for the fcriptures fay of 
« me, They who have feen me have not believed in 
<< me, that they who have not feen, may, by believing, 
“ have life. But whereas thou writeft to have, me 
“ come to thee, it is of neceffity that I fulfil all thing* 
** here for which I am fent; and having finifhed them, 

to return to him that fent me : but when I am re- 
turned to him, I will then fend one of my difciples 

“ to thee, who fiiall cure thy malady, and give life to 
“ thee and thine. Jesus.” After Jefus s afceniion, 
Judas, who is alfo named Thomas, fent Thaddeus, one 
of the feventy, to Abgarus; who preached the gofpel 
to him and his people, cured him of his diforder, and 
wrought many other miracles: which was done, fays 
Eufebius, A.'D. 43.—Though the above lettres are 
acknowledged to be fpurious by the candid writers of 
the church of Rome; feveral Proteftant authors, as Dr 
Parker, Dr Cave, and Dr Grabe, have maintained that 
they are genuine, and ought not to be rejedfed. 

ABGILEUS (John), furnamed Prefler-John, was 
fon to a king of the Frifcii; and, from the auflenty of 
his life, obtained the name of Preftcr, or Prieft. He 
attended Charlemagne in his expedition to the Holy 
Land ; but inftead of returning with that monarch to 
Europe, it is pretended that he gained mighty con- 
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quells, and founded the empire of the Abyffmes, call- 
ed, from his name, the empire of Preiter John Pie is 
faid to have written the hiftory of Charlemagne’s jour- ,,, 
ney into the Ploly Land, and his own into the In- 
dies ; but they are more probably trifling romances, 
written in the ages of ignorance. 

ABIANS, anciently a people of Thrace, or (accord- 
ing to fome authors) of Scythia. They had no fixed ha- 
bitations; they led a wandering life. Their houfes were 
waggons, which carried all their pofleiTions. They 
lived on the flefh of their herds and flocks, on milk, 
and cheefe, chiefly on that of mare’s milk. They were 
unacquainted with commerce. They only exchanged 
commodities with their neighbours. They pofieiTed 
lands but they did not cultivate them. They affign- 
ed their agriculture to any who would undertake it, re- 
ferving only to themfelves a tribute; which they ex- 
acted, not with a view to live in affluence, but merely 
to enjoy the neceftaries of life. They never took arms 
but to oblige thofe to make good a promil’e to them by 
whom it had been broken. They paid tribute to none 
of the neighbouring (fates. They deemed themielves- 
exempt from fuch an impofition ; for they relied on 
their flrength and courage, and confequently thought 
themfelves able to repel any invafion. 1 he Abians, 
we are told, were a people of great integrity. I his ho- 
nourable eulogium is given them byr Homer (Strabo). 

ABIATHAR, high-prieft of the Jews, fon to Abi- 
melech, who had home the fame office, and received 
David into his houfe. This fo enraged Saul, who ha- 
ted David, that he put Abimelech to death, and 8 1 
priefts; Abiathar alone efcaped the maflacre. He af- 
terwards was high-prieft ; and often gave king David; 
teftimonies of his fidelity, particularly during Abfalom’s 
confpiracy, at which time Abiathar followed David, 
and bore away the ark. But after this, confpiring with 
Adonijah, in order to raife him to the throne of king 
David his father ; this fo exafperated Solomon againft 
him, that he divefted him of the priefthood, and ba- 
nifhed him, A. M. 3021, before Chrift 1014. 

A BIB, fignifying an ear of corn, a name given by 
the Jews to the firll month of their eccleliaitical year, 
afterwards called Nifan. It commenced at the vernal 
equinox; and according to the courfe of the moon, by 
which their months were regulated, anfwered to the 
latter part of our March and beginning of April. 

ABIDING by Writings, in Scuts law : When a 
perfon founds upon a writing alleged tube falfe, he 
may be obliged to declare judicially, whether he will 
ftand or abide by it as a true deed. 

ABIES, the Fir-tree. See Pinus. 
ABIGEA P, an old law-term, denoting the crimcr 

of dealing cattle by droves or herds. rIhis crime was 
feverely punifhed ; the delinquent being often condem- 
ned to the mines, baniflrment, or fomething capitally. 

ABIHU, brother to Nadab, and fon to Aaron. 
The two former had the happinefs to afeend mount Si- 
nai with their father, and there to behold the glory of 
God: but afterward putting ftrange fire into their cen- 
fers, inftead of the facred fire commanded by God, fire 
ruflring upon them killed them. I hough all the'peo- 
ple bewailed this terrible cataftrophe, Mofes forbad 
Aaron and his two fons Eleazar and Ithamar to join 
in the lamentation. 

ABII Scythe, taken by Strabo to denote the Eu- 
ropean 

Asians 
II 

Abu. 
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VOTtU* retail Sarroaw, bordering on the Thracians and Ba. 
Han* ; They were commended by Curtins tor their ■bh'Ouianf jove 0f juftlee, and by Ammieiius for their contempt 
of earthly things. 

ABI^ETbCH, king of Gerar, a country of the 
Philiitines, was cotemporary with Abraham, i bis pa- 
triarch and his family being there, wife Sarah, 
though 90 years of age, was not ia.e in it ; for Abi- 
meleeh carried her off, and was fo enamoured of her, 
that he refolved to marry her. Abraham did not de- 
clare himfelf Sarah’s hufband; but gave out (he was 
his filler. But the king being warned in a dream, that 
ffie was married to a prophet, and that he (hould die it 
he did not reffore her to Abraham, the king obeyed : 
at the fame time reproving Abraham for his chfinge- 
au'ty ; who thereupon, among other excules, (aiu me 
was really his filler, being born of the fame father, tho 
of a different Brother. Abimelech afterwards gave con- 
fiderable prefents to Abraham ; and a covenant, that ot 
Beertbeba, was entered into between them.—-After the 
death of Abraham, there being a famine in the neigh- 
bouringcountries, Ifaac his fon alfo withdrew into Gerar, 
which was then likewife governed by a king called— 

Abimelech, probably the fucceflbr of the former. 
Here Rebckah’s beauty forced her hufband to employ 
Abraham’s artifice. Abimelech difeovering that they 
were nearly related, chid Ifaac tor calling his wife his 
fitter; and at the fame time forbid all his fubje&s, 
upon pain of death, to do the lea 11 injury to Ifaac 
or Rebekah—llaac’s profperity loft him the kings 
friendthip, and he was defired to go from among them. 
He obeyed ; but Abimelech afterwards entered into a 
covenant with him. ; 

Abimelech, the natural fon of Gideon, by Druma 
his concubine. His violent atts and death are lecoid* 
ed in Judges, chap. ix. r j 

ABINGDON, a market-town in.Berkflure, feated 
* on a branch of the Thames, received its name from an 

abbey anciently built there. The ilreets, which are 
well paved, centre in a fpacious area, in which the 
market is held; and in the centre of this area is the 
market-houfe, which is fupported on lofty pillars, with 
a large hall of free tlone above, in which the fummer- 
aflizes for the county are held, and other public buii- 
nefs done, the l-ent aflizes being held at Reading. It 
has two Churches ; one dedicated to St Nicholas, and 
the other to St Helena : the latter is adorned with 
a fpire, and both are laid to have been erefted by the 
abbots of Abingdon. Here are alfo two holpitals, 
pne for fix, and the other for thirteen poor men, and 
as many poor women ; a free fchool ; and a charity- 
fchool. The town was incorporated by Queen Mary. 
It fends t»vo members to parliament, who are chofen 
by the inhabitants at large not receiving alms. Its 
great manufacture is malt, large quantities of which are 
lent by water to.London. It is fix miles and a half 
iouth of Oxford, 47 eail of Gloucefter, and 55 weft 
of London. This town is fuppofed by Billiop Gibton 
to be the place called, in the Saxon annals, CUveJhoo, 
where two fynods are laid to have been held, one in 

^ an<i tl*6 other in 822. Long. 1. 20. Lat. 51 • 
ABINTESTATE, in the civil law, is applied to a 

perfon who inherits the right of one who died inteftate 
or without making a will. See Intestate. 

ABIPONIANS, a tribe of American Indians,who 
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formerly inhabited the diftrift of (*haks in Paraguay , F 
but the hollilities of the Spaniards have now o ige _4hjuration. 
them to remove fouthward into the territory lying e 
tween Santa Fe and St Jago. The only account we 
have of them is that publiihed by ML. Dobnzholkr m 
1785. This gentleman, who lived feven years m their 
country, informs us that they are not numerous, the 
whole nation not much ext*eding 5000 ; for vvhic 1 ie 
affigns as a reafon an unnatural cuttom among their 
women of fometimes detlroying their own childien lom 
motives of jealoufy, left their hufbands Ihould take other 
mates during the long time they give fuck, which is 
not lefs than two years. They are naturally white, 
but, by expofure to the air -and fmoke, become of a 
brown colour. They are a ftrong and hardy race ot 
people ; which our author attributes to their marrying 
fo late, an Abiponiau feldom or never thinking of mar- 
riage till 30 years of age. They are greatly celebrated 
on account of their chaility and other virtues ; though, 
according to our author, they have no knowledge of a 
Deity. They make frequent incurfions into the terri- 
tories of the Spaniar d, mounted on the horfes which 
run wrild in thofe parts. '1 hey have a kind of order oi 
chivalry for their warriors ; and are fo formidable, that 
100 of their enemies will fly before ten of thefe horfe- 
men. The hatred which thefe favages, whofe manners, 
though rude and uncultivated, are in many refpefts pure 
and virtuous, bear to the Spaniard s, is invincible. “ Thefe 
pretended Chriffians,” fays our author, “ who are the 
feum of the Spanifn nation, praclife every kind of fraud 
and villany among thefe poor barbarians ; and their 
corrupt and vicious morals are fo adapted to prejudice 
the Abiponians againft the Chriffian religion, that the 
Jefuit miflionaries have, by a fevere law, prohibited any 
Spaniard from coming, without a formal permiflion, 
into any of their colonies.” - From h:s account of the 
fuccefs of the Jefuits in converting them to Chrillianity, 
however, it does not appear that they have been able 
to do more than bribe them to a compliance with the 
ceremonies of the Fopiffi fuperffition ; fo that in ge- 
neral they are quite ignorant and uncivilized : a mod 
linking intlance of which is, that in counting they can 
go no farther than three ; and ail the art of the Jeiuits 
to teach them the fimplclt ufe and expreflion of num- 
bers has proved unfuccefsful. 

ABIRAM, a feditious Levite, who, in concert 
with Korah and Dathan, rebelled againtl Mofes and 
Aaron, in order to (hare with them in the government 
of the people ; when Mofes ordering them to come 
with their cenfers before the altar of the Lord, the 
earth fuddcnly opened under their feet, and (wallowed 
up them and their tents ; and at the fame inffant tire 
came from heaven, and confumed 250 of their fol)ow> 
eis. Numb. xvi. 

AB1SHAI, fon of Zeruiah, and brother to Joab, 
was one of the celebrated warriors who flouriffied in 
the reign of David : he killed with his own hand 300 
men, with no other weapon but his lance ; and flew a 
Philiffine giant, the iron of whofe fpear weighed 300 
thekels. 1 Sam. xxvi. 2 Sam. xxiii. 

an 
ABJURATION, in our ancient cuftoms, implied 
oath, taken by a perfou guilty of felony, and who vsvtv*.,   ~ J ” I t> J  J ?  —    

had fled to a place of fanfftuary, whereby he folemniy 
engaged to leave the kingdom for ever. 

Abjuration, is now ufed to fignify the renouncing, 
C 2 dif- 
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Abjuration dlfclainung, and denying upon oath, the Pretender to Arts on the 27th of July 1516. 

have any kind of right to the crown of thefe kingdoms. 

N 

Abjuration of Here/), the folemn recantation of any 
doctrine as falfe and wicked. 

ABLACTATION, or weaning a child from the 
bread. SccWbaning. 

Ablactation, among the ancient gardeners, the 
fame with what is called Grafting by approach. 

ABLAI, a country of Great Tartary, the inhabi- 
tants of which, called Buchan or Bucharest are fubjedt 
to Ruffia, but that only for protection. It lies eaft- 
ward of the river Irtis,and extended five hundred leagues 
along the fouthern frontiers of Siberia. 

ABLACQUEATIONj an old term in gardening, 
fignifies the operations of removing the earth and baring 
the roots of trees in winter, to expofe them more free- 
ly to the air, rain, fnovvs, &c. 

ABLANCOURT. See Perrot. 
ABLATIVE, in grammar, the fixth cafe of Latin 

nouns. The word is formed from auferre, “ to take 
away.” Prifcian alfo calls it the comparative cafe; as 
ferving among the Latins, for, c unparing, as well as 
taking away. 

The ablative is oppofite to the dative ; the firft 
exprefiing the adlion of taking away, and the latter that 
of giving. 

In Engl fh, French, &c. there is no precife mark 
whereby to diftinguilh the ablative from other cafes ; 
and we only ufe the term in analogy to the Latin. 
Thus, in the two phrafes, the magnitude of the city, and 
he fpoke much of the city ; we fay, that of ike city in the 
hr It is genitive, and in the ablative; becaufe it 
would be io, if the two phrafes were exprcfled in Latin. 

The queition concerning the Greek ablative has been 
the fubjedt of a famous literary war between two great 
grammarians, Frifchlin and Crufius; the former of 
whom maintained, and the latter oppofed, the reality 
of it. The difpute flill fubfiits among their refpective 
followers. The chief reafon alleged by the former 
is, that the Roman writers often joined Greek words 
with the Latin propofitions, which govern ablative 
cafes, as well as with nouns of the fame cafe. To which 
their opponents anfwer, that the Latins anciently 
Lad no ablative themfelves ; but inllead thereof, made 
life, like the Greeks, of the dative cafe ; till at length 
they formed an ablative, governed by prepolitions,which 
were not put before the dative : that, at firft, the two 
cafes had always the fame termination, as they ftill have 
in many inftances: but that this was afterwards changed 
in certain words. It is no wonder then, that the La- 
tins fometimes join prepofitions which govern an abla- 
tive cafe, or nouns in the ablative cafe, with Greek da- 
tives, fince they were originally the fame ; and that the 
Greek dative has the fame effedf: as the Latin ablative. 

ABLE, or Abel (Thomas), chaplain to queen Ca- 
tharine confort to Henry VIII. diftinguifhed himfelf 
by his zeal in oppofing the proceedings againft that 
unfortunate princefs for a divorce. For this purpofe 
he wrote a piece intitled “ Traftatus cle von dijj'olvendo 
Henrici et Catherines rnatrhnonio, i. e. A Treatife pro- 
ving that the marriage of king Henry and queen Ca- 
tharine ought not to be diflblved.” But the title of 
the book, according to bifhop Tanner, was Invifta Ve- 
ritas. He took the degree of Bachelor of Arts at Ox- 
ford on the 4th of July 1513, and that of Matter of 

Abner. 

In 1534 he fell un- Able#! 
der a profecution for being concerned in the affair of 
Elizabeth Barton, called the Holy Maid of Kent. This _ 
was an infamous impollor, fuborned by the monks to 
ufe fome ftrange gelticulations, and to pretend to infpi- 
ration by the fpirit of prophecy ; and fo well did ihe 
att her part, that fome people of confequence gave cre- 
dit to her; but being at laft dete&ed, file was condemn- 
ed and executed, after difeovering the names of her 
principal accomplices and inftigators. On her account 
Able was accufed of mifprifion of treafon, by fiat. zy. 
Hen. VIII.; and being alfo one of thofe who denied 
the king’s fupremacy over the church, he was appre- 
hended and imprifoned ; during which time his confine- 
ment was fo rigorous, that the keeper of Newgate was 
committed to Marihalfea prifon for fuffering him to go 
out upon bail. He was afterwards hanged, drawn, and 
quartered, at Smithfield in 1 540. Bouchier gives him 
the character of a very learned man ; and tells us, that 
he ufed to teach the queen mufic and the learned ian- 
guages. 

ABLECTI, in Roman antiquity, a feleft body of 
foldiers chofen from among thofe called Extraordi- 
naiui. 

ABLEGMINA, in Roman antiquity, thofe choice 
parts of the entrails of victims which were offered in 
facrifice to the gods. They were fprinkled with flour, 
and burnt upon the altar ; the priefts pouring fome 
wine on them. 

ABLUENTS, in medicine, the fame with diluters 
or Diluents. 

ABLUTION, in a general fenfe, fignifies the waffl- 
ing or purifying fomething with water. 

Ablution, in a religious fenfe, a ceremony in ufe 
among the ancients, and ftill prattifed in feveral parts 
of the world : it confifted in waffling the body, which 
was always done before facrificing,oreven entering their 
houfes.—Ablutions appear to be as old as any ceremo- 
nies, and external worlhip itielf. Mofes enjoined them; 
the heathens adopted them ; and Mahomet and his fol- 
lowers have continued them : thus they have got foot- 
ing among mod nations, and make a confiderable part 
of moil eftabliflied religions. The Egyptian prielts 
had their diurnal and nocturnal ablutions ; the Grecians 
their fprinklings; the Romans their luftrations and lava- 
tions; the Jews their waffling of hands and feet, befide 
their baptifms. The ancient Chriffians had their ablu- 
tions before communion; which the Romifli church ftill 
retain before their mafs, fometimes after : the Syrians, 
Cophts, &c. have their folemn waftiings on Good-Fri- 
day : the Turks their greater and lefler ablutions; their 
Ghaft and Wodou, their Aman, Taharat, &c. 

ABNER, the fon of Ner, father in-law to Saul, 
and general of all his forces, who ferved him on all oc- 
cafions with fidelity and courage. After the death of 
that prince, Abner fet Ifliboffieth, Saul’s fon, oh the 
throne. A war breaking out between the tribe of Ju- 
dah who had elected David king, and Ifrael, Abner 
marched againft that prince with theflower of his troops, 
but was defeated. Abner afterward, being difguifed, 
went over to David, and difpoftd the chiefs of the ar- 
my and the elders of Ifrael to declare for him ; and 
was received by David with fuch teftimonies of affec- 
tion, as gave umbrage to Joab, who killed him trai- 
teroufly. 

AB- 
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Abnoba ABNOBA, now Abe now, a long range of moim- 
II tains in Germany, taking different names according to 

tbomina- tke different countries they run through. As about tiie 
river Maine, called the Oden or Ottennvald; between 
HefTe and Franconia, tXxzSpcJJdrt; and about the duchy 
of Wirtemberg, wheie the Danube takes its rile, called 
the Baar. . • • i 

ABO, a maritime town in Sweden: it is the capi- 
tal of the province of Finland, and lies upon the point 
where the gulphs of Bothnia and Finland unite, it 
is a good port; and is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan ot 
Upfal. It has an univerfity, founded by queen Lhn- 
ftina in 1640, and endowed with the fame privileges 
as that of Upfal. There is alfo a fchool here, which 
was founded by Guftavus Adolphus, for 300 fcholars. 
The town is tolerably well built, and contains feveial 
biick buildings ; but the generality are of wood paint- 
ed red. The inhabitants export linen, corn, and planks. 
It lies 120 miles north-eaft from Stockholm. F. Fong. 
21. 28. Lat. 60. 50. 

A BO A R D, the infide of a ftiip. Hence any perlon 
who enters a fhip is faid to go aboard; but when an 
enemy enters in the time of battle, he is laid to board; 
a phrafe which always implies hoftility.—■ Fo fall a- 
board of is to ftrike or.encounter anothtr fliip when one 
or both are in motion, or to be driven upon a ihip by 
the force of the wind or current.—Aboard-main-tack, 
the order to draw the main-tack, i.e. the lower corner 
of the main-fail, down to the Chess-tree. 
- ABOLITION, implies the act of annulling, de- 

ll roving, making void, or reducing to nothing. In 
law, it fignifies the repealing any law or ffatute. 

ABOLLA, a warm kind of garment, lined or dou- 
bled, worn by the Greeks and Romans, chiefly out ot 
the city, 111 following the camp.—Critics and antiqua- 
ries arc greatly divided as to the form, uie, kinds, &c. 
of this garment. Papias makes it afpeciesof the toga, 
or gown ; but Nonius, and the generality, a ipecies of 
the pallium, or cloak. The abolla feeins rather to have 
Hood oppofed to the toga, which was a garment of 
peace, as the abolla w'as of war ; at lead Varro and 
Martial place them in this oppofite light. There feem 
to ha,Te been different kinds of Abollas, fitted to differ- 
ent occafions. Lven kings appear to have ulcd the 
abolla: Caligula was affronted at. king Ptolemy ior ap- 
pearing at the ihews in a purple abolla, and by the eclat 
thereof turning the eyes of the fpedtators from the em- 
peror upon himfelf. 

ABOMASUS, Abomasum, or Abomasius, names 
of the fourth ftomach of ruminating animals. It is in 
the abomafus of calve; and lambs that the runnet or 
earning is formed wherewith milk is cuidled. See 
Comparative Anatomy. 

ABOMINATION, a term ufed in fcripture with 
regard to the Hebrews, who, being Ihepherds, are faid 
to have been an abomination to the Egyptians, becauie 
they facrificed the facred animals of that people, as 
oxen, goats, iheep, &c. which the Egyptians etteemed 
as abominations, or things unlawful, i he term is alfo 
applied in the lacred writings to idolatry and idols, be- 
caufe the vvorfhip of idols is in itfelf an abominable 
thing, and at the fame time ceremonies obferved by 
idolaters were always attended with licentioufnefs and 
other odious and abominable actions. The abomination 
of deflation, foretold by the prophet Daniel, is fuppo- 

, ] ABO 
fed to imply tlie (blue of Jupiter Olympius, '"'h''"'1 

Antiochus Epiphanes cauled to be placed m the temple 1 r q—, 
of Jerufalem. And the abomination of deflation, men- 
tioned by the Evangelifts, fignifies the enfigns of the 
Romans, during the laft fiege of Jerufalem by litus, 
on whom the figures of their gods and emperors were 
embroidered, and placed upon the temple alter it was 

ABON, Abona, or Abonis (anc. geog.), a town 
and river of Albion. The town, according to Camden, 
is Abingdon; and the river Abhon or Avon. _ But by 
Antonine’s Itinerary, the diftance is nine miles from 
the Venta Silurum, or Caer-Went : others, therefore, 
take the town to be Porfhut, at the mouth of the river 
Avon, over againft Briftol. Abhou or Avon, in the 
Celtic language, denotes a river. 

ABO KIGINES, (Dionyfius of HalicarmuTus, Livy, 
Virgil); originally a proper name, given to a certain 
people in Ealy, who inhabited the ancient Latium, 
or country now called Oampagna dt i\oma. 1 n l.us 
fenfe the Aborigines are diftinguifhed from the Jani- 
gense, wdio, according to the falfe Berouis, inhabited 
the country before them; from the Siculi, whom 
they expelled; from the Grecians, from wuom thee 
defeended ; from the Latins, whole name they af- 
fumed after their union with ^Eneas and the Trojans ; 
laftly, from the Aufonii, Volfci, Oenotrii, &c. neigh- 
bouring nations in other parts of the country. Whence 
this people came by the appellation, is much difputeQ. 
St Jerom fays, they were fo called, as being, 
origine, the primitive planters of the country after the 
flood : Dion of Halicarnaffus accounts for the name, 
as denoting them the founders of the race of inhabitants 
of that country : others think them fo called, as being 
originally Arcadians, who claimed to be earth-born, 
and not defeended from any people. Aurelius V ictor 
fuggells another opinion, viz. that they were called 
Aborigines, q. d. Aberrigines, from ab “ from,” and er- 
rare “ to wander:” as having been before a wandering 
people. Paufanias rather thinks they were thus call- 
ed from “ mountains ;” which opinion feems 
confirmed by Virgil, who, fpeaking of Saturn, the le- 
giflator of this people, lays, 

Is genus indocile ac dijpenfum montibus altis 
Compojuit, legefque dedit.- 

The Aborigines were either the original inhabitants of 
the country, fettled there by Janus, as fome imagine ; 
or by Saturn, or Cham, as others ; not long after the 
dilperiion, or even, as fome think, before it : Or they 
were a colony ftnt from fome other nation ; wdio ex- 
pelling the ancient inhabitants the Siculi, fettled in their 
place.—About this mother-nation there isgreat difpute. 
Some maintain it to be the Arcadians, parties of whom 
were brought into Italy at ’different times ; the firit 
under the condudt of Oenotrius, fon of Lycaon, 450 
years before the Trojan w ar ; a fecond from ThelTaly; 
a third under Evander, 60 years before the Trojan 
var; befides another under Hercules; and another 
of Lacedaemonians, who fled from the fevere ditcipline 
of Lycuigus : all thefe uniting, are faid to have form- 
ed the nation or kingdom of the Aborigines. Others 
will have them of barbarian rather than Grecian origin, 
and to have come from Scythia ; others from Gaul. 
Laftly, others wid have them to be Canaanites, expell- 
ed by jofii.ua. 

The 
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A<borthn The term Abori^;njst though fo famous m antiquity, 

II is ufed in modern geography only occaiioually as an 
Abl>uktr‘ appellative. It is given to the primitive inhabitants of 

Y a country, in contradiilinction to colonies, or new races 
of people. 

ABORTION, in midwifery, the exclufion of a foe- 
tus before it has acquired a fufficient degree of perfec- 
tion to enable it to perform refpiratjou and the other 
vital fun&ions. See Midwu’Ekv- 

Tlie practice of procuring abortions was prohibited 
by the ancient Greek legiflators Solon and Lycurgus. 
Whether or not it was permitted among the Romans, 
has been much difputed. tt is certain the practice, 
which was by them called vifceribus vim tnferre, was 
frequent enough : but whether there was any penalty 
on it before the emperors Severus and Antonine, is 
the queftion. Nodt maintains the negative j and fur- 
ther, that thofe princes only made it criminal in one 
particular cafe, viz. of a married woman s praCiiimg 
it out of refentment againit her huiband, in ordei to 
defraud him of the comfort of children : this was or- 
dered to be punifhed by a temporary exile, i'he foun- 
dation on which the pradtice is laid to have been al- 
lowed, was, that the foetus, while in utero, was repu- 
ted as a part of the mother, ranked as one ot hei own 
vifcera, over which fhe had the fame power as over the 
refl: befides, -that it was not reputed as a man, homo; 
nor to be alive, otherwife than as a vegetable ; conle- 
quently, that the crime amounted to little more than 
that of plucking unripe fruit from the tree- Seneca re- 
prefents it as a peculiar glory of He!via, that fhe naci 
.never, like other women, whofe chief iludy is their beau- 
ty and fhape, deitroyed the fcetus in her womb. _ The 
primitive fathers, Athenagovas. T. ertullian, Minutius Fe- 
lix, Auguflin, &c. declaimed loudly againtt the prac- 
tice as virtual murder. Several councils have con- 
demned it. Yet we are told that the mpdern Romiih 
ecclefiaftical laws a.low of difpeniations for it. Fgane 
mentions the rates at which a difpenfation for it may 
}be had. , . . 

The pradice of artificial abortion is chiefly m the 
hands of women and nurfes, rarely in tliat of phyfi- 

■cians; who, in feme countries, are not admitted to the 
profeffion without abjuring it. Hippocrates, in the 
oath he would have enjoined on all phyiicians, includes 
their not giving the ptjj'us abovtivus ,• though eifewhere 
he gives the formal procefs whereby he himfelf piocu- 
red in a young woman a mifearriage- it may, how- 
ever, be obferved, that often all the powers of art prove 
ineffectual, and no lefs often do the attempts prove the 
means of punxfhment by the fatal confequences which 
they produce. . 

Abortion, among gardeners, ugnihes iuen flints as 
are produced too early, a'ud never airive at maturity. 

ABORTIVE, is, in general, applied to whatever 
iconics before its legitimate time, or to any ddign which 
jnifearries. , / 

J sort i re Cr‘rn> a diftemper of corn mentioned by 
M. Gillel, and fufpeded to be occaiioned by infects. 
It appears long before harveft, and may be known by 
a deformity of the ftalk, the leaves, the ear, and even 

^soRtirE ^VZ/aw, ismade of the Hi in of an abortive calf. 
ABOUKIR, a i'mall town of Egypt, iiiuate in the 

■defart between Alexandria and Ivofetta. It is the au- 

eient Canopus, and ts fituated, according to Mr Sava- AWit f 
ry, fix leagues from Fharos. Pliny fays, from the te- Ynr-lha | 
itimonies of antiquity, that it was formerly an ifland : ( 
and its local appearance makes this credible; for the 
grounds around it are fo low, that the fea Hill covered 
a part of them in the days of Strabo, The town is 
built upon a rock, which forms a handfome road for 
dripping, and was out yf the reach of inundations. 
See Canopus. / 

ABOUT, the fituation of a fbip immediately after 
fhe has tacked, or changed her courie by going about 
and Handing on the other tack.—dbout J hip l the or- 
der to the thip’s crew for tacking. 

ABOU PIGE, a town in Upper Egypt, in Africa, 
near the Nile, where they make the belt opium in alt 
the Levant. It was formerly a large, but now is a 
mean place. N. Eat. 26. 50. 

ABRA, a fiiver coin ftruck in Poland, and worth 
about one Hulling Sterling, it is current in feverai 
parts of Germany, Conftantinopie, Aitracan, Smyrna, 
and Grand Cairo. 

ABRABANEL, Abarbanel, or Avravanbl, 
(Il'aac), a celebrated rabbi, descended from King David, 
and born at Lifbon A. D, *437. Pie became coun- 
felior to Alphoni'o V. king of Portugal, and afterwards 
to Ferdinand the Catholic 5 but in 1493 was obliged 
to leave Spain with the other Jews. In ihort, after re- 
nding at iSaples, Corfou, and feverai other cities, he 
died at Venice in 150H. aged 71. Abrabanel paffed 
for one of the molt learned of the rabbis; and the Jews 
gave him the names of the bage, the Prince, and the 
Great iPolitician. We have a commentary of his on 
all the Old Teftament, which is pretty fcarce: he there 
principally adheres to the literal fenfe; and his Hyle is 
clear, but a little diffufe. His other works are, A brea- 
the on the Creation of the world; in which he refutes 
Ariltotle, who imagined that the world was eternal: 
A Treadle on the Explication of the Prophecies relating 
to the Meffiah, againlt the Chritlians: A book con- 
cerning Articles of Faith ; and fome others lefs fought 
after. Though Abrabanel difeuvers his implacable a- 
verlion to Chriffianity in all his writings, yet he treat- 
ed Chriffians with politenefs and good manners in the 
common affairs of life. 

A B R A C AD A B R A, a magical ward, recommended 
by Serenus Samonicus as an antidote againit agues and 
feverai other difeafes. It was to be written upon a piece 
of paper as many times as the word contains letters, 
omitting the laff letter of the former every time, as in 
the marginf, and repeated in the fame order; and then + 
iufpended about the ueck by a linen thread. Abracada- abracadak 
bra was the name of a god worihipped by the Syrians; &1?racada 

fo wearing his name was a fort of invocation of his aid; 
a practice which, though not more uiefui, yet was lei's ’aiiraCa. 
irrational, than is the equally heathenifh practice among abrnca 
thofe who call themfeives Chriffians, of wearing various a!ffac 

things, in expedtation of their operating by a Sympa- 
thy, whofe parents were Ignorance and Superftition. 

ABRAHAM, the father and ffock whence the a 
faithful iprung, » as the fon of Terah. He was de- 
icended from Noah by Shem, from whom he was nine 
degrees removed, borne fix his birth in the 130th year 
of Terah’s age, but others place it in his father’s 70th 
year. It L highly probable he was born in the city of 
Ur, in Chaldea, which he and his father left when they 

went 
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i>raVr’.m. 
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went te Canaan, where they remained till the death at 
Tenth * after which, Abraham refumed lus inn deugil 
ofVoins to Paleftine. The Scriptures mention the fe- 
veral places he Hopped at in Canaan ; his journey into 
Ecrypt, where his wife was carried off from him ; his 
going Into Gerar, where Sarah was again taken from 
him," but reftored as before; the victory ne obtained 
over the four kings who had plundered Sodom; his 
compliance with his wife, who inGsted that he fbomd 
make ufe of their maid Hagar in order to raife up chil- 
dren ; the covenant God made with him, fealed with 
the ceremony of circumCifion ; his obedience to the 
command of God, who ordered him to offer up his 
only fon as a facrifice, and how this bloody aft was 
prevented ; his marriage with Keturah; Ins death at 
the age of 175 years; and his interment at the cave 
of Macpelah, near the body of Sarah his firit wife. 
It would be of little ufe to dwell long upon thefe par- 
ticulars, fince they are fo well known. But tradition 
has fupplied numberlefs others, the mention of one or 
two of which may not be unacceptable. 

Many extraordinary particulars have been told rela- 
ting to his converfion from idolatry. It is a pretty 
general opinion, that he fucked irpthe poifon with his 
milk ; that his father made ftat'ues, and taught that 

<5uttjac 'inthey were to be worfhipped as gods*. Some Jewifh 
See authors relatefi that Abraham followed the fame trade 

lot. xxiv. 2. w;th Terah for a confiderable time. Maimonides} fays, 
1 Tud,Ge- tpiat. he was bred up in the religion of the Sahara ns, who 
phron. acknowledged no deity but the ffars ; that his refiec- 
More Ne-tions on the nature of the pianets, his admiration of 

roch. c. a«; t}l0jr motions, beauty, and order, made him conclude 
there muff be a being fuperior to the machine of the 
univerfe, a being who created and governed it; how- 
ever, according to an old tradition, he did not renounce 

1] He'deg- Paganifm till the 50th year of his age. It is related ||, 
ger Hift. that his father, being gone a journey, left him to fell 

the ftatues in his abfence ; and that a man, who pre- 
tended to- be a purchafer, allied him how old he was: 
Abraham anfwered, “ Fifty.”—“ Wretch that thou 
art (faid the other), for adoring at fuch an age a be- 
ing which isdout a day old!” Thefe words greatly 
confounded Abraham. Some time afterwards, a wo- 
man brought him fome flour, that he might give it as 
an offering to the idols; but Abraham, inftead of do- 
rng fo, took up a hatchet and broke them all to pieces, 
excepting thelargeft, into the hand of which he put 
the weapon. Terah, at his return, allied whence 
came all this havock? Abraham made anfwer, that the 
ftatues had had a great conteff which fhould eat firft of 
the oblation; “ Upon which (faid he), the god you 
fee there, being the ftouteit, hewed the others to pieces 
with that hatchet.” Terah told him this was banter- 
ing ; for thofe idols had not the fenfe to act in this 
manner. Abraham retorted thefe words upon his fa- 
ther again!! the worlhipping of fuch gods. Terah, 
Hung with this raillery, delivered up his fon to the 
cognizance of Nimrod, the fovercign of the country : 
who exhorted Abraham to vvorlhip the fire ; and, upon 
His refufal, commanded him to be thrown into the 
midi! of the flames: “ Now let your God (faid he) 
come and deliver you.” But (adds the tradition) Abra- 

. Tra.vlt ham came fafe and found out of the flames. — This 
FkRraic in tradition is not of modern date, fince it is told by St 
Gendin. Jerom $ ; who feems to credit it in general, but dilbe- 

Abraham 

Abrafax. 

It ia 

Patriarch, 
tom. ili. 
p. 36. 

lieves that part of it which makes Terah fo cruel as to 
be the informer again!! his own fon. Perhaps the am- 
biguity of the word Ur * might have given rife to the 
fiction altogether. Such as lay Itrefs on the following , 
Words which God fays to Abraham (Gen. xv. 7.), 
a?u the Lord that brought thee out of Ur cf the Chaldees, and it 
imagine that he faved him from a great, perfecution, Hif(, fignifi- 
fince he employed the very fame words in the begin- t\f e. The 
ning of the decalogue to denote the deliverance from Lg. verfion 
Egypt. has it thus: 

Abraham is faid to have been well Ikilled in many eUgfi 
feiences, and to have wrote feveral books. Jofephus f eum de igrs 
tells us that he taught the Egyptians arithmetic and Cbfe^' 
geometry; and, according to Eupolemus and Artapan, pcap.;, 
he inllruiTd the Phoenicians, as w ell as the Egyptians, g# 
in allronom-jf. A work which treats of the ci cation 
has been long afenbed to him : it is mentioned in the 
Talmud + , and the Rabbis Chanina and Plufchia ufed|"«de^er 
to read it on the eve before the fabbath. In the firftarch.tom.u. 
ages of Chriftianity, according to St Epiphanius ]|, a^. M3. 
heretical fe6!, called Sethinians, difperfed a piece which || Adverf. 
had the title of Abraham’s Revelation. Origen mentions tiar- 
alio a treatife fuppofed to be wrote by this patriarch. 
All the feveral works which Abraham compoftd in the 
plains of Mamre, are faid to be contained in the library 
of the monattery of the Holy Crofs on Mount Ama- 5. 
ria in Ethiopia T he book on the creation was^^^™5 

printed at Paris 1552, and tranflated into Latin by libravieS)( 
Poldel : Rittangel, a converted Jew, and profelfor at p. 14^, 
Koniglberg, gave alfo a Latin tranflation of it, with 
remarks, in 1642. , 

Abraham Usque, a Portuguefe Jew, who tranfla- 
ted the Bible out of Hebrew' into Spanifli. It was print- 
ed at Ferrara in 1553, and reprinted in Holland in 
1630. This Bible, efpecially the firl! edition, which is 
mol! valuable, is marked with liars at certain words, 
wdffch are deiigned to {how that thefe words are diffi- 
cult to be underftood iu the Hebrew, and that they 
may be ufed in a different fenfe. 

Abraham (Nicholas), a learned Jefuit, born in the 
diocefe of Toul, in Lorrain, in 15 89. He obtained the 
rank of divinity profeffor in the univerftty of Pont-a- 
Moufon, which he enjoyed 1 7 years, and died Septem- 
ber 7, 1655- He wrote Notes on Virgil and on Non- 
nius; A Commentary on f6me of Cicero’s Orations, in 
tv/o vcls folio ; an excellent collection of theological 
pieces in folio, intitled Pharus Veter us Tftamer. U v and 
fome other works. 

ABRAHAM ITES, an order of monks extermina- 
ted for idolatry by Theophilus in the ninth century, 
Alfo the name of another fee! of heietics who had a- 
dopted the errors of Paulus. See Paulicians. 

ABRANTES, a town of Portugal, in Fftremadura, 
feated on the river Tajo, belongs to a marquis of the 
fame name. It hands high, is furrounded with gardens 
and olive trees, and contains thirty-five thoufand inha- 
bitants. It has four convents, an alms-houfe, and an 
hofpital. W. Long. 7. 18. Lat. 39. 13. 

■ ABRASAX, or Abraxas, the fupreme god of the 
Bafilidian heretics. It is a myftical word, compofed of - 
the Greek numerals «,/b ?> «> £■ «> >> which together 
make up the number CCCLXV. For Bafilides taught, » 1 si 1 . .1 .1 1.1 that there were 365 heavens between the earth and the 
empyrean ; each of which heavens had its angel or in- 
telligence, which created it; each of which angels like- 

wife- 
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wife was created bv the angel next above it; thus af- 
cending by a tVale to the Supreme being, or firil Crea- 
tor. The Baiilidians uied the word Abraxas by way 
ot charm or amulet. 

ABRASION is fcmetimes ufed among medicinal 
writers fot the effedt of (harp corrofive medicines or 
humours in wearing away the natural mucus which co- 
vers the membranes, and particularly thole of the ito- 
mach and intelf ines,. The word is compofed of the 
i.atin ab and rado, to Jhave or fcrape off. 

ABRAVANNUS (anc. geog.), the name of a pro- 
montory and river of Galloway in Scotland, fo called 
from the Celtic terms Abcr, lignifying either the mouth 
of a river or the confluence of two rivers, and Avont 
a river. 

ABRAUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by 
fome writers to a fpecies of red clay, ufed in England 
by the cabinet makers, &c. to give a red colour to new 
mahogany wood. We have it from the llle of Wight; 
but it is alfo found in Germany and Italy. 

ABR AXAvS, an antique Hone with the word abraxas 
engraven on it. They are of various fixes, and moft of 
them as old as the third century. They are frequent 
in the cabinets of the curious; and a colleclion of them, 
as complete as poflible, has been defired by feveral. 
There is a fine one in the abbey of St Genevieve, which 
has occafioned much fpeculation. Molt of them feem 
to have come from Egypt ; whence they are of fome 
life for explaining the antiquities of that country. 
Sometimes they have no other xnfcription befides the 
word: but others have the names of faints, angels, or 
Jehovah himfelf annexed ; though moft ufually the 
name of the Bafilidian god. Sometimes there is a re- 
prefentation of liis fitting on a lobes, or apis, furround- 
cd with liars ; fometimes monftrous compofitions of 
animals, obfeene images, Phalli and Ithyfalli. The 
graving is rarely good, but the word on the reverfe is 
iometimes faid to be in a more modern tafle than the 
other. The characters are ufually Greek, Hebrew, 
Coptic, or Hetnerian, and fometimes of a mongrel 
kind, invented, as it would feem, to render their mean- 
ing the more infcrutable. It is difputed whether the 
Veronica of Montreuil, or the granite obelilk mention- 
ed by Gori, be Abraxfes. 

ABREAST (a fea term), fide by fide, or oppofite 
to; a fituation in which two or more fliips lie, with 
their fides parallel to each other, and their heads equal- 
ly advanced. ’I bis term more particularly regards the 
line of battle at fea, where, on the different occafions 
of attack, retreat, or purfuit, the feveral fquadrons or 
divilions of a fleet are obliged to vary their difpolitions, 
and yet maintain a proper regularity'- by failing in right 
or curved lines. When the line is formed abrealt, the 
whole fquadron advances uniformly, the Ihips being 
equally diilant from and parallel to each other, fo that 
the length of each flop forms a right angle with the 
extent of the fquadron or line abreait. The commander 
in chief is always ftationed in the centre, and the fe- 
cond and third in command in the centres of their re- 
fpeClive fquadrons.—Abreaji, within the fhip, implies 
on a line with the beam, or by the fide of any objeCl 
aboard ; as, the frigate fprung a leak abreaft of the 
main hatch-way, i- e. on the fame line with the main 
hatch-way, crolling the Blip’s length at right angles, in 
oppolition to afore or abaft the hatch-way.—We 
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difeovered a fleet abreafl of Beachy-head ; /. s. off, or Almtfnt, 
directly oppofite to it. ^ 

ABRETTENE,orABRETTiNE (anc.geog.),adi- ‘ 
ftriCt of Myfia, in Alia. Hence the epithet Abbrette* 
nus given Jupiter (Strabo) ; whofe prieft was Cleon, 
formerly at the head of a gang of robbers, and who 
received many and great favours at the hand of Antony, 
but afterwards went over to Augultus. The people 
were called Abretteni ; inhabiting the country between 
Ancyra of Phrygia and the river Rhyndacus. 

ABRIDGEMENT, in literature, a term fignify- 
ing the reduftion of a book into a fmaller compafs. 

The art of conveying much fentiment in few words, 
is the happieft talent an author can be polfefled of. 
This talent is peculiarly neceflary in the prelent Hate 
of literature ; for many writers have acquired the dex- 
terity of fpreading a few tritical thoughts over feveral 
hundred pages. When an author hits upon a thought 
that pleafes him, he is apt to dwell upon it, to view it 
in different lights, to force it in improperly, or upon 
the flight ell relations. Though this may be pleafant 
to the writers, it tires and vexes the reader. There is 
another great fource of diffolion in compofition. It is 
a capital objeft with an author, whatever be the fub- 
jeft, to give vent to all his belt thoughts. When he 
finds a proper place for any of them, he is peculiarly 
happy. But rather than facrifice a thought he is fond 
of, he forces it in by way of digreffion, or fuperfluous 
illuilration. If none of thefe expedients anfwer his 
purpofe, he has recourfe to the margin, a very conve- 
nient apartment for all manner of pedantry and imper- 
tinence. There is not an author, however correct, 
but is more or lefs faulty in this refpect. An abridger, 
however, is not fubjed to thefe temptations. The 
thoughts are not his own ; he views them in a cooler 
and lefs affedlionate manner; he difeovers an impro- 
priety in fome, a vanity in others, and a want of utili- 
ty in many. Elis bulinefs, therefore, is to retrench fu- 
perfluities, digreffions, quotations, pedantry, &c. and 
to lay before the public only what is really ufeful. 
This is by no means an eafy employment: i'o abridge 
fome books, requires talents equal, if not fuperior, to 
thofe of the author. The fails, manner, fpirit, and 
reafoning mull be preferved ; nothing efiential, either 
in argument or illullration, ought to be omitted The 
difficulty of the talk is the principal reafon why we 
have fo few good abridgements: Wynne’s abridgement 
of Locke’s Effay on the Human Underftanding, is per-, 
haps the only unexceptionable one in our language. 

I hefe obfervations relate folely to fuch abridgements 
as are defigned for the public. Bat, 

When a perfon wants to fet down the fubftance of 
any book, a Ihorter and lefs laborious method may be 
followed. It would be foreign to our plan to give ex- 
amples of abridgements for the public : But as it may 
be ufeful, efpecially to young people, to know how to 
abridge books for their own life, after giving a few di- 
re&ions, we fliall exhibit an example or two, to Brow 
with what eafe it may be done. 

Read the book carefully ; endeavour to learn the 
principal view of the author; attend to the arguments 
employed : When you have done fo, you will general- 
ly find, that what the author ufes as new or additional 
arguments, are in reality only collateral ones, or ex- 
tenlions of the principal argument. Take a piece of 
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paper or a common-place book, put down what the 
author wants to prove, fubjoin the argument or argu- 

1 merits, and you have the fubitance of the book in a 
few lines. For example, , _ . 

In the Effay on Miracles, Mr Hume s dehgn is to 
prove, That miracles which have not been the imme- 
diate objects of our fenfes, cannot reafonably be believed 
upon the teftimony of others. 

Now, his argument (for there happens to be but 
one) is, 

45 That experience, which in foine things is vanabie, 
“ in others uniform, is our only guide in reafoning 
« concerning matters of faft. A variable experience 
i( gives rife to probability only ; an uniform experi- 
“ ence arrtounts to a proof. Our belief of any fact 
“ from the teftimony of eye-witneftes is derived from 
“ no other principle than our experience in the veia- 
*« city of human teftimony. If the fa£t attefted be 
“ miraculous, here arifes a conteft of two oppofite ex- 
11 periences, or proof againft proof. Now, a miracle 
<s is a violation of the laws of nature; and as a firm and 
“ unalterable experience has eftabhihed thefe laws, the 
“ proof againft; a miracle, from the very nature of the 
“ fad, is as complete as any argument from expen- 
«■ ence can pofllbly be imagined; and if fo, it is an un- 

deniable confequence, that it cannot be furmountedby 
«« any proof whatever derived from human teftimony.” 

In Dr Campbell’s Differtation on Miracles, the au- 
thor’s principal aim is to fhow the fallacy of Nir Hume s- 
argument ; which he has done moft fuccefsfully by an- 
other fingle argument, as follows: < - 

“ The evidence arifing from human teftimony is not 
folely derived from experience: on the contrary, te- 

“ ftimony hath a natural influence on belief antecedent 
“ to experience. The early and unlimited aflent given 
« to teftimony by children gradually contradts as they 
“ advance in life : it is, therefore, more confonant to 

truth to fay, that our diffidence in teftimony is the 
«< refult of experience, than that our faith in it has this 

foundation. Befides, the uniformity of experience, 
“ in favour of any faft, is not a proof againft its be- 
** ing reverfed in a particular inftance. The evidence 

arifing from the fingle teftimony of a man of knowm 
<( veracity will go farther to eftablifh a belief in its be- 
4‘ 'ing aftually reverfed: If his teftimony be confirmed 
41 by a few others of the fame character, we cannot 
44 with-hold our aflent to the truth of it. Now, tho’ 
(< the operations of nature are governed by uniform 
4t law's, and though w'e have not the teftimony of our 
44 fenfes in favour of any violation of them; (till, if in 
“ particular inflances we have the teftimony of thou- 
“ funds of our fellow-creatures, and thofe too men of 
“ ftridt integrity, fwayed by no motives of ambition 
“ ©r intereft, and governed by the principles of com- 
“ mon-fenfe, That they were aftually eye-wdtnefles 
“ of thefe violations, the coriftitution of our nature 
“ obliges us to believe them.” 

Thefe two examples contain the fub(lance of about 
400 pages. Making private abridgments of this 
kind has many advantages ; it engages us to read w'ith 
accuracy and attention ; it fixes the fubjeft in our 
minds; and, if w’e (hould happen to forget, inftead of 
reading the books again, by glancing a few lines wre 
are not only in pofleffion of the chief arguments, but re- 
cal in a good meafure the author’s method and manner. 
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Abridging is peculiarly ufeful in taking the fub- Abrincata- 

ftance of what is delivered by Profeflbrs, &c. His ^ 
impoflible, even with the afliftance of fhort-hand, to ^bruzzo., 
take down verbathn, what is faid by a public fpeaker. • - ¥ 

1 ■ ’ 
Befides, although it were pradlicable, fuch a talent 
would be of little ufe. Every public fpeaker has cir- 
cumlocutions, redundancies, lumber, which deferve not 
to be copied. All that is really ufeful may be com- 
prehended in a ftiort compafs. If the plan of the dit- 
courfe, and arguments employed in fupport of the dif- 
ferent branches, be taken dowm, you have the whole. 
Thefe you may afterwards extend in the form of a dif- 
courfe drefled in your own language. This would not 
only be a more rational employment, but would like- 
wife be an excellent method of improving young men 
in compofition ; an objedt too little attended to in all 
our univerlities. 

ABRINCATARUM oppidum (anc. geog.), the 
town of the Abrincatx or Abrincatui, now Avranches 
in France, fituated on an eminence in the fouth-weit 
of Normandy near the borders of Brittany on the Eng- 
lith channel. W. Long. 1. 10. N. Lat. 48. 40. 

ABROGATION, the ad of abolilhing a law, by 
authority of the maker; in which fenfe the word is 
fynonymous with abolition, repealing, and revocation. 

Abrogation Hands oppofed to rogation : it is diftin- 
guiftied from derogation, which implies the taking aivay 
only fome part ot a law; IromJubrogation, which de- 
notes the adding a claufe to it; from abrogation, which 
implies the limiting or rellraining it; from difpenfation, 
which only fets it aiide in a particular inttance ; and 
from antiquation, which is the refilling to pafs a law. 

ABROKANI, or Mallemolli, a kind of muflin, 
or clear white fine cotton cloth, brought from the Eaft 
Indies, particularly from Bengal; being in length 16 
French ells and 3 quarters, and in breadth <; eighths. 

ABROLKOS, the name of certain (helves, or banks 
of fand, about 20 leagues from the coaft of Brazil. 

ABROTANUM, in botany. See Aktimisia and 
Santolina. 

ABROTONUM (anc. geog.), a town and harbour 
on the Mediterranean, in the diftrid of Syrtis Parva, 
in Africa, one of the three cities that went to form 
Tripoly. 

ABRUS, in botany, thetrivial name of the Glycine. 
ABRUZZO, a province in Naples. The river Pef- 

cara divides it into two parts ; one of which is called 
Ulterior, whereof Aquila is the capital; and the other 
Citerior, whofe capital is Solomona. Befides the Ap- 
penines, there are two confiderable mountains, the one 
called Monte Cavallo, and the other Monte Maiello ; 
the top of which laft is always covered with (now.. A- 
bruzzo is a cold country; but the rigour of the climate 
is not fo great as to prevent the country from prpdu- 
cing in abundance every thing requifite for the fupport 
of life. Vegetables, fruits, animals, and numberlefs 
otljer articles of fuftenance, not only furnifh ample 
provifion for the ufe of the natives, but alfo allow of 
exportation. There is fo large a quantity of wheat 
reaped, that many thoufands of quarters are annual’y 
(hipped off. Much Turkey wheat is fent out, and the 
province of Teramo fells a great deal of rice little in- 
ferior in goodnefs to that of Lombardy. Oil is a plen- 
tiful commodity, and wines are made for exportation 
on many parts of the coaft; but wool has always been, 
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and ftill is, their ftaple commodity : the flocks, after 
palling the whole fummer in the fine paftrues of the 
mountains, are driven for the winter into the warm 
plains of Puglia, and a few fpots near their own coaft, 
where the fnow does not lie; there are no manufactures 
of woollens in the province, except two fmall ones 
of coarfe cloth, and the greatefl part of the wool is 
fent out unwrought. No filk is made here, though 
mulberry-trees would grow well in the low grounds. 

Formerly the territory of Aquila furniihed Italy al- 
moll exdulively with faffron; but fincethe culture of that 
plant has been fo much followed in Lombardy, it has 
fallen to nothing in Abruzzo. In the maritime trads of 
country the cultivation of liquorice has been increafed 
of late years, but foreigners export the roots in their 
natural Hate : in the province of i'eramo there is a ma- 
nufaClory of pottery- ware, for which there is a great 
demand in Germany, by the way of Triefte, as it is 
remarkably hard and fine ; but even this is going to 
decay, by being abandoned entirely to the ignorance 
of common workmen. It is not to be expeCted that 
any improvements will be made in arts and manufac- 
tures, where the encouragement and attention of fu- 
periors is wanting, and no pains taken to render the 
commodity more marketable, or to open better chan- 
nels of fale for it. The only advantages tbefe provin- 
ces enjoy, are the gift of benevolent nature ; but fhe 
has ftill greater prefents in ftore for them, and waits 
only for the helping hand of government to produce 
them. This whole coaft, one hundred miles in length, 
is utterly deftitute of fea-ports ; and the only fpots 
where the produce can be embarked are dangerous in- 
convenient roads, at the mouths of rivers and along a 
lee-lhore : the difficulty of procuring {hipping, and of 
loading the goods, frequently caufes great quantities 
of them to rot on hand ; which damps induftry, and 
prevents all improvements in agriculture. The hufband- 
man is a poor difpirited wretch, and wretchednefs pro- 
duces emigration : the uneven furface of the country 
occafions it to be inhabited by retail, if the expreffion 
may be ufed, rather than in large maftes; for thete is 
not a city that contains ten thoufand people, and the 
moft of them would find it difficult to mutter three 
thoufand. Villages, caftles, and feudatory eftates, are 
to be met with in abundance ; but the numbers of 
their inhabitants are to be reckoned by hundreds, not 
thoufands : in a word, the political and focial fyftem 
of the province fhows no figns of the vigour which na- 
ture fo remarkably difplays here in all her operations. 

The antiquary and the naturalift may travel here 
with exquilite pleafure and profit ; the former will find 
treafures of inscriptions, and inedited monuments ap- 
pertaining to the warlike nations that once covered the 
face of the country : the natural philofopher will have 
a noble field for obfervation in the ftupenduous monu- 
ments that rife on all fides. Monte-corno and Majella 
are among the moft interefting; the firft is like an aged 
monument of nature, bald, and horribly broken on 
every afpefl: from various appearances, it is evident 
that its bowels contain many valuable veins of metallic 
ore; but the great difficulty of accefs renders the fearch 
of them almoft imprafticable. Majella has other me- 
rits, and of a gayer kind : — nature has clothed its de- 
clivities and elevated fields with an infinite variety of 
her moft precious plants j vulnerary herbs grow there 
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in as great perfection as on the Alps of Swifterland, Abru 0 
and arc applied by the natives to wounds with equal AV^ 
fuccefs. _ _ . ,hiate 

The character of the inhabitants varies a little among ——^; 
themfelves, according to fituation and climate, but el- 
fentially from the difpolition of the natives ol the more 
fouthern provinces. This proceeds from a difference 
of origin : for the Lombards, who were barbarians, 
but not cruel; poor, but holpitable ; endowed with 
plain honeft fenfe, though poffelfed of little acuteneis 
or fubtlety ; remained peaceable proprietors of thele 
mountainous regions, till the Normans, who were ac- 
cudomed to fimilar climate, came, and difpoffeffed 
them. The Greeks, who retained almoft every other 
part of the kingdom under their dominion, never had 
any fway here. For this reafon the Abruzzefi ftill 
bear a great refemhlance to their northern progenitors 
or matters : to this day, one may trace in them the 
fame goodnefs of heart, but great indolence, and re- 
pugnance to lively exertions ; a fault that proceeds ra- 
ther from a want of aCrive virtue, than a difpofition to 
wickednefs. Lienee it comes that in thefe provinces, 
where the proximity of the frontier almoft infures im- 
punity, fewer atrocious and inhuman deeds are heard 
of than in other parts of the realm. Remnants of 
ancient northern cuftoms exifted here fo late as the be- 
ginning of this century, and, among the mountaineers, 
very evident traces of the Frank and .Teutonic lan- 
guages may be ditcovered. 

ABSALOM, the fon of David by Maacah, was bro- 
ther to Thamar, David’s daughter, who was ravilhed by 
Amnon their eldeft brother by another mother. Abfa- 
lom waited two years for an opportunity of revenging 
the injury done to his fitter ; and at latt procured the 
aflaffination of Amnon at a feaft which he had prepared 
for the king’s fons. He took refuge with Talmai king 
of Geftmr; and was no fooner reftored to favour, but 
he engaged the Iraelites to revolt from his father. 
Abfalom was defeated in the wood of Ephraim: as he 
was flying, his hair caught hold of an oak, where he 
hung till Joab came and thruft him through with three 
darts: David had exprefsly ordered his life to be fpared, 
and extremely lamented him. 

ABSCESS, in furgery ; from ab/cedo, to depart. 
A cavity containing pus ; or, a gathering of matter in 
a part; So called, becaufe the parts which were joined 
are now feparated; cne part recedes from another, to 
make way for the collected matter. See Surgery. 

ABSCISSE, in conics, a part of the diameter or 
tranfverfe axis of a conic fedtion intercepted between the 
vertex or fome other fixed* point and a femiordinate. 
See Cojiic Settions. 

ABSCONSA, a dark lanthern ufed by the monks, 
at the ceremony of burying their dead. 

ABSCENCE, in Scots law: When a perfon cited 
before a court does not appear, and judgment is pro ■ 
nounced, that judgment is faid to be in cwfence. No 
perfon can be tried criminally in abfence. 

ABSINTH IATED, any thing tinged or impreg- 
nated with abfinthiurn or wormwood. Bartholin men- 
tions a woman whofe milk was become abfinthiated,.. 
and rendered as bitter as gall, by the too liberal ufe of 
wormwood. 

Vidum abftnthitcs, or pociilum abfinthiatum, “ worm- 
wood wine,” is much spoke of among toe anciems as a 
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vomitings, uterine fluxes, &c. Ray alfo makes it a 
preventative of venery. According to the common 
opinion, it is made by infilling the leaves of the plant 
in wine ; but, according to Fehr, it ought to be pre- 
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fay : then three ballots were ditlnbuted to each judge, 
marked as mentioned under the article A ; and as the 
majority fell of either mark, the accufed was abjolvcd 
or condemned, &c. If he were abloived, the praitor 
difmiffed him with videtur non ft rip, or jure videtUr 

pared by fermentation, in order to omTed the crudi- jn the can0n law, is a juridical ad, 
ties, and call forth a volatile fa , w uc < » whereby* the prieil declares the fins of fuch as are pc- 
ever, does not erift in wormwood. Som^p,fer th remitted—The Romanitl. hold abfolntion_a part 
diftilled water; but whatever virtues wormw ood poi 
feffes re fide entirely in its effential oil. 

ABSINTHIUM, in botany, the trivial name ol 
the common wormwood. See the article Artemi- 

the fame with apfis. See 
SI A. 

ABSIS, in aftronomy 

ABSOLUTE, in a general fenfe, fomething that 
hands free or independent 

nitent remitted—The Romanitls hold abfolution a part 
of the facrament of penance : the council oi Lient, 
feff xiy. cap. iii- and tTat of Florence, m the decree a:t 
Armenos, declare the form or effence of the facrament 
to lie in the words of abfolution,. I abfolw thee o t iy 
lins. The formula of abfolution, in the Rcmtlh church, 
is abfolute : in the Greek church, it is deprecatory ; 
and in the churches of the reformed, declarative. 

Absolution is chiefly ufed among Proteftants for a nds free or independent. , a , f fentence whereby a perfon who hands excommunicated 
Absolute is more part.cularlyunderlW of abemg ['nte"“ ,P >m that pu„;mment. 

or thing which does not “U confi- ABSORBENT, in general, any thing polTeffing 
the faculty of abforbing, or fwallowing up another. 

Absorbent Medicines, tehaceous powders, as chalk, 
crab-eyes, &c. which are taken inwardly for drying up 
or abforbing any acid or redundant humoUrs in the ho- 
mach or intellines. They are likewife applied 

does not fubiih by virtue of any other being,_ consi- 
dered as its caufe ; in which fente, God Aonz is abfo- 
lute. Abfolute,\n this fenfe, is fynonymous with indepen- 
dent, and hands oppofed to dependent. _ 

Absolute alfo denotes a thing’s being free from 
conditions or limitations ; in which fenie, the word is 

llo- 
out- 

conditions or limitations ; in which ten e, n ulcers or fores with the fame intention, 
fynonymous with unconditional. V e ay, zn aft u e v Treipeis a name given promifeuor 
decree, abfoluie promife, abfolute obedience. 

Absolute Government, that wherein_ the prince is 
left folely to his own will, being not limited to the ob- 
fervance of any laws except thofe of his own difere- 
tion. 

Absolute Equation, in ahronomy, is the aggregate 

iraiy eo   n 
Absorbent Vejfels, a name given promifeuoufly to 

the ladeal veffels, lymphatics, and inhalent arteries. 
See Anatomy. , r , 

Naturalilts fpeak of the like abforbents in plants, 
the fibrous or hairy roots of which are as a kind of yafa 
abforbentia, which attrad and imbibe the nutritious Absolute iLquamn, iw ^ _ , ■ , p. ANts 

„f the optic and eccentric eijnations. ^ The appai-ent 
inequality of a planet’s motion arifing from its not be- 
ing equally diftant from the earth at all times, is call- 
ed its optic equation, and would fubfill even if the pla- 
net’s real motion were uniform. I he eccentric ine- 
quality is caufed by the planet’s motion being uniform. 
To illuftrate which, conceive the fun to move, or to 
appear to move, in the circumference of a Circle, in 
whofe centre the earth is placed. It is manifeft, that 
if the fun moves uniformly in this circle, it mud appear 
to move uniformly to a fpedator on the earth, and in 
this cafe there will be no optic nor eccentric equation : 
but fuppofe the earth to be placed out of the centre of accidents 

ABSORBING, the fwallowing up, fucking up, or 
imbibing, any thing : thus black bodies are find to ab- 
forb the rays of light; luxuriant branches, to abforb 
or wafte the nutritious juices which ,'hould feed the 
fruit of trees, &c. . 

ABSORPTION, in the animal ceconomy, is the 
power whereby the abforbent vellels imbibe the juices, 

Absorptions of the Earth, a term ufed by Kircher 
and others for the finking in of large tratls of land by 
means of fubterranean commotions, and many other 

the circle, and then, though the fun’s motion fhoyld 
be really uniform, it would not appear to be fo, being 
feen from the earth; and in this caie there would be an 
optic equation, without an eccentric one. Imagine 
farther, the fun’s orbit to be not circular, but elliptic, 
and the earth in its locus ; it will be as evident that 
the fun cannot appear to have an uniform motion in 
fuch elhpfe : fo that his motion will then be fubjedt to 
two equations, the optic and the eccentric 

Pliny tells us, that in his time the.mountain Cym- 
botus, with the town of Eurites, which llood on its 
fide, were wholly abforbed into the earth, lo that not 
the leall trace of either remained ; and he records the 
like fate of the city Tantalis in Magnefia, and after it 
of the mountain Sypelus, both thus abforbed by a \io- 
lent opening of the earth. Galanis and Gainatus, 
towns once famous in Phoenicia, are recoi ded to 
have met the fame fate ; and the vaft promontory, cal- 

^ZuiTNumkr, hi algebra, is any pure number led Pblegiumftio Ethiopia, after a violent earthquake 
danding in any equation without the conjundlion of li- 
teral characters; as 2x4-36 — 48; where 36 and 48 
are abfolute numbers, but 2 is not, as being joined 
with the letter x. 

ABSOLUTION, in civil law, is a fentence whereby 
the party accufed is declared innocent of the crime laid 
to his charge.—Among the Romans, the ordinary me- 
thod of pronouncing judgment was this : after the caufe 

in the night-time, wras not to be feeri in the morning, 
the whole having difappeared, and the earth clofedovci 
it. Thefe and many other hidories, atteded by the 
authors of greated credit among the ancients, abun- 
dantly prove the fad in the earlier ages; and there 
have not been wanting too many indances of more mo- 
dern date. Kircker's Murid. 
Earth and Earthquake. 
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Abforus ABSORUS, Apsorus, Absyrtis, Absyrtides, 

II Apsyrtides, Apsyrtis, and Absyrtium, (Strabo, 
Abftinence. j^eja> Ptolemy); iflands in the Adriatic, in the gulf 

' v ' of Carnero ; fo called from Abfyrtus, Medea’s brother, 
there flain. They are either one ifland or two, fepa- 
rated by a narrow channel, and joined by a bridge ; 
and are now called Cherfo and Ofero. 

ATSTEMII, in church-hiftory, a name given to 
fuch perfons as could not partake of the cup of the 
eucharift on account of their natural averfion to wine. 
Calvinills allow thefe to communicate in the fpecies or 
bread only, touching the cup with their lip ; which, 
on the other hand, is by the Lutherans deemed a pro- 
fanation. 

ABSTEMIOUS, is properly underftood of a per- 
fon who refrains abfolutely from all ufe of wine. 

The hiftory of Air Wood, in the Medic. Tranf. 
vol. ii. p. 261. art. 18. is a very remarkable exempli- 
fication of the very beneficial alterations which may 
be effected on the human body by a ftridt courfe of 
abftemioufnefs. 

The Roman ladies, in the firft ages of the republic, 
' were all enjoined to be abftemious ; and that it might 

appear, by their breath, whether or no they kept up to 
the injunction, it was one of the laws ot the Roman 
civility, that they fhould kifs their friends and relations 
whenever they accofted them. 

ABSTEMIUS (Laurentius) a native of Macerata, 
profeffor of belles lettres in Urbino, and librarian of 
duke Guido Ubaldo, under the pontificate of Alexan- 
der VI. He wrote, 1. Notes on moft difficult paffages 
of ancient authors. 2. Hecatomythium, /. e. A collec- 
tion of an 100 fables, &c. which have been often 
printed with thofe of i£fop, Phaedrus, Gabrias, Avie- 
nus, &c. 

ABSTERGENT medicines, thofe employed for 
refolving obttruftions, concretions, &c. fuch as foap, 
&c. 

ABSTINENCE, in a general fenfe, the aft or ha- 
bit of refraining from fomething which we have a pro- 
penfion to or find pleafure in.—Among the Jews, va- 
rious kinds of abftinence wrere ordained by their law. 
Among the primitive Chriftians, fome denied them- 
felves the ufe of fuch meats as were prohibited by that 
law, others looked upon this abftinence with contempt; 
as to which, St Paul gives his opinion, Rom.xiv. 1—3. 
The council of Jerufalem, which was held by the Apo- 
ffles, enjoined the Chriftian converts to abftain from 
meats ftrangled, from blood, from fornication, and 
from idolatry. Abftinence, as prefcribed by the gof- 
pel, is intended to mortify and reftrain the paffions, to 
humble our vicious natures, and by that means raife 
our minds to a due fenfe of devotion. But there is 
another fort of abftinence, which may be called ritualy 
and confifts in abftaining from particular meats at cer- 
tain times and feafons. It was the fpiritual monarchy 
of the weftern world wEich firft introduced this ritual 
abftinence ; the rules of which were called rogations; 
but grofsly abufed from the true nature and defign of 
faffing. — In England, abftinence from flelh has been 
enjoined by ftatute even fince the reformation, particu- 
larly on Fridays and Saturdays, on vigils, and on all 

v commonly called fijh-days. The like injunftions were 
renewed under Elizabeth : but at the fame time it 
was declared, that this was done not out of motives of 

religion, as if there were any difference in meats ; but Abfliner. 
in favour of the confumption of fifh, and to multiply the —v— 
number of filhermen and mariners, as well as fpare the 
ftock of (beep. The great faff, fays St Auguftin, is to 
abftain from fin. 

Abstinence is more particularly ufed for a fpare 
diet, or a flender parfimonious ufe of food, below the 
ordinary ilandard of nature. The phyficians relate 
wonders of the effefts of abftinence in the cure of 
many diforders, and protrafting the term of life. The 
noble Venetian, Cornaro, after all imaginable means 
had proved vain, fo that his life was defpaired of at 
40, recovered, and lived to near 100, by mere dint 
of abftinence ; as he himfelf gives the account. It is 
indeed furprifing to what a great age the primitive 
Chriftians of the eaft, who retired from the perfecu- 
tions into the deferts of Arabia and Egypt, lived, 
healthful and cheerful, on a very little food. Caffian 
affures us, that the common rate for 24 hours was 12 
ounces of bread, and mere water : with this St An- 
thony lived 105 years; James the Hermit 104; Ar- 
fenius, tutor of the Emperor Arcadius, 120 ; S. Epi- 
phanius, 115; Simeon the Stylite, 112; and Romauld,. 
1 20. Indeed, we can match thefe inftances of longe- 
vity at home. Buchanan writes, that one Laurence 
preferved himfelf to 140 by force of temperance and 
labour ; and Spotfwood mentions one Kentigern, af- 
terwards called S. Mongah or Mungo, who lived to 
185 by the fame means. Other inftances fee under 
the article Longevity.—Abftinence, however, is to 
be recommended only as it means a proper regimen ; 
for in general it mult have bad confequences when 
obferved without a due regard to conftitution, age, 
ftrength, &c. According to Dr Cheyne, moft of the 
chronical difeafes, the infirmities of old age, and the 
Ihort lives of Englilhmen, are owing to repletion ; and 
may be either cured, prevented, or remedied by abfti- 
nence : but then the kinds of abftinence which ought 
to obtain, either in ficknefs or health, are to be dedu- 
ced from the laws of diet and regimen. 

Among tire brute creation, we fee extraordinary in- 
ftances of long abftinence. The ferpent-kind, in parti- 
cular, bear abftinence to a wonderful degree. We have 
feen rattle-fnakes that had fubfifted many months with- 
out any food, yet Hill retained their vigour and fiercenefs. 
Dr Shaw fpeaks of a couple of ceraftes (a fort of Egyp- 
tian ferpents), which had been kept five years in a 
bottle clofe corked, without any fort of food, unlefs a 
fmall quantity of fand wherein they coiled themfelves 
up in the bottom of the veffel may be reckoned as 
fuch : yet when he faw them, they had newly call their 
Ikins, and were as brilk and lively as if juft taken. But. 
it is even natural for divers fpecies to pafs four, five, or 
fix months every year, without either eating or drink- 
ing. Accordingly,, the tortoife, bear, dormoufe, fer- 
pent, &c. are obferved regularly to retire, at thofe 
feafons, to their refpe&ive cells, and hide themfelves, 
fome in the caverns of rocks or ruins ; others dig holes 
under ground ; others get into woods, and lay them- 
felves up in the clefts of trees ; others bury themfelves 
under water, &c. And thefe animals are found as fat 
and fleflry after fome months abftinence as before.— 
Sir G. Ent * weighed his tortoife feveral years fuccef- * 
fively, at its going to earth in Oiffober, and coming Tranf. 
out again in March; and found, that, of four pounds n°i 94. 
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font* ounces, it only ufed to lofe about one ounce. 
— Indeed, we have inltances of men paffing feveral 
months as ftri&ly abftinent as other creatures. In par- 
ticular, the records of the Tower mention a Scotchman 
imprifoned for felony, and ft rial y watched in that for- 
trefs for fix weeks : in all which time he took not^ the 
lead fuftenance ; for which he had his pardon. Num- 
berlefs inllances of extraordinary abftinence, particu- 
larly from morbid caufes, are to be found in the different 
periodical Memoirs, Tranfadions, Lphemerides, &c.— 
It is to be added, that, in moft inftances of extraordinary 
human abftinence related by naturalifts, there were faid 
to have been apparent marks of a texture of blood and 
humours, much like that of the animals above mentioned. 
Though it is no improbable opinion, that the air itfelf 
may furnilh fomething for nutrition. It is certain, 
there are fubftances of all kinds, animal, vegetable, &c. 
-floating in the atmofphere, which muft be continually 
taken in by refpiration. And that an animal body may 
be nourifhed thereby, is evident in the inftance of vi- 
pers ; which if taken when firft brought forth, and 
kept from every thing but air, will yet grow very con- 
fiderably in a few days. So the eggs of lizards are 
obferved to increafe in bulk, after they are produced, 
though there be nothing to furnilh the increment but 
air alone ; in like manner as the eggs or fpawn of fifties 
grow and are nounftied with the water. And hence, 
fay fome, it is that cooks, turnfpit-dogs, &c. though 
they eat but little, yet are ufually fat. See Fasting. 

ABSTINENTS, or Abstinentes, a fet of here- 
tics that appeared in France and Spain about the end 
of the third century. They are fuppofed to have bor- 
rowred part of their opinions from the Gnoftics and 
Manicheans, becaufe they oppofed marriage, condemn- 
ed the ufe of flefli meat, and placed the Koly Gholt in 
the clafs of created beings. We have, however, no 
certain account of their peculiar tenets. 

ABSTRACT, in a general fenfe, any thing fepa- 
rated from fomething elie. 

Abstract Idea, in metaphyfics, is a partial idea of a 
complex objedt, limited to one or more of the compo- 
nent parts^or properties, laying alide or abftracling 
from the reft. Thus, in viewing an objedf with the 
eye, or recolledfing it in the mind, we can ealily ab- 
ftraft from fome of its parts or properties, and attach 
ourfelves to others : we can attend to the rednefs of a 
cherry, without regard to its figure, tafte, or confift- 
ence. See Abstrction. 

Abstract Terms, words that are ufed to exprefs 
abftraft ideas. Thus beauty, uglinefs, whitenefs, round- 
nefs, life, death, are abftradl terms. 

Abstract Numbers, are affemblages of units, con- 
fidered in themfelves without denoting any particular 
and determined particulars. T bus 6 is an abftradt 
number, when not applied to any thing ; but, if we 
fay 6 feet, 6 becomes a concrete number. See the ar- 
ticle Number. 

Abstract Mathematics, otherwife called Pure Ma- 
thematics, is that which treats of magnitude or quan- 
tity, ahfolutely and generally confidered, without re- 
ftridfion to any fpecies of particular magnitude ; fuch 
are Arithmetic and Geometry. In this fenfe, abftradf 
mathematics is oppofed to mixed mathematics; wherein 
fimple and abftradf properties, and the relations of 
quantities primitively confidered in pure mathematics, 
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arc applied to fenfible objeas, and by that means be- AUtmft 
come intermixed with phyfical confiderations ; fuch are 
Hydroftatics, Optics, Navigation, &c. _ . 1 

Abstract, in literature, a compendious view ol 
any large work ; fliorter and more fuperficial than an 
abridgment. 

ABSTRACTION, in general, the art 01 abitract- 
ing, or the ftate of being abftra&ed. 

Abstraction, in metaphyfics, the operation of the 
mind when occupied by abftraft ideas. A large oak 
fixes our attention, and abftradts us from the ftmibs 
that furround it. In the fame manner, a beautiful 
woman in a crowd, abftradls our thoughts, and engrof- 
fes our attention folely to herfelf. Thefe are examples 
of real abltradfion : when thefe, or any others of a fi- 
milar kind, are recalled to the mind after the objedts 
themfelves are removed from our fight, they form what 
is called abjirali ideas, or the mind is faid to be em- 
ployed in abltradl ideas. But the power of ab ft raft ion 
is not confined to objeffs that are feparable in reality^ 
as well as mentally : the fize, the figure, the colour of 
a tree are infeparably conneffed, and cannot exift in- 
dependent of each other ; and yet we can mentally con- 
fine our obfervations to any one of thefe propeities, 
neglefting or abftratling from the reft. 

Abftradion is chiefly employed thefe three ways. 
Firft, When the mind conftders any one part of a 
thing, in fome refpefl diftinft from the whole ; as a 
man’s arm, without the conlideration of the reft of the: 
body. Secondly, When we confider the mode of any 
fubftance, omitting the fubftance itfelf; or when we 
feparately conftder feveral modes which fubfift together 
in one fubjeft. This abftra&ion the geometricians 
make ufe of when they confider the length of a body 
feparately, which they call a line, omitting the confi- 
deration of its breadth and thicknefs. 1 hirdly. It is 
by abftraffion that the mind forms general or univerfal 
ideas ; omitting the modes and relations of the parti- 
cular objects whence they are formed. Thus, when 
we would underftand a thinking being in general, we 
gather from our felf-confcioufnefs what it is to think ; 
aad, omitting thofe things which have a particular re- 
lation to our own minds, or to the human mind, we 
conceive a thinking being in general. 

Ideas formed in this manner, which are what we pro- 
perly call abjlracl ideas, become general reprefentatives 
of all objects of the fame kind ; and their names ap- 
plicable to whatever exifts conformable to fuch ideas. 
Thus the idea of colour that we receive from chalk, 
fnow, milk, &c. is a reprefentative of all of that kind ; 
and has a name given it, rwhitenefs, which fignifies the 
fame quality wherever found or imagined. 

ABSTRUSE, fomething deep, hidden, concealed, 
or far removed from common apprehenfions, and there- 
fore not eafily underftood ; in oppofition to what is 
obvious and palpable. Thus metaphyfics is an abflrufe 
fcience and the do£frine of fluxions, and the method 
de‘ maximis et minimis, are abftrufe points of know- 
ledge. 

ABSURD,- an epithet applied to any thing that 
oppofes the human apprehenfion and contradicts a 
manifeft truth. Thus, it would be abfurd to fay that 
6 and 6 make only 10, or to deny that twice 6 make 
1 2. When the term abfurd is applied to actions, it has 
the fame import as ridiculous. 

ABS.YN- 
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ABSYNTHIUM. See Absikthium. 
ABSYRTUS, in the Heathen mythology, the fon 

of 7Eta and Hypfea, and the brother of Medea. I'he 
latter running away with Jafon, after her having affill:- 
ed him in carrying off the golden fleece, was purfued 
by her father; when, to flop his progrefs, fire tore Ab- 
fyrtus in pieces, and fcattered his limbs in his way. 

ABTHANES, a title of honour ufed by the an- 
■cient inhabitants of Scotland, who called their nobles 
thanes, which in the old Saxon fignifies king's minijlirs; 
and of thefe the higher rank were ftyled abthanes, and 
thofe of the lower under thanes. 

ABUCCO, Abocco, or Abocchi, a weight ufed 
in the kingdom of Pegu. One abucco contains I 2 tec- 
calis; two abuccos make a giro or agire; two giri, half 
a hiza ; and a hiza weighs an hundred teccalis; that 
is, two pounds five ounces the heavy weight, or three 
pounds nine ounces the light weight of Venice. 

ABUKESO, in commerce, the fame with Aslan. 
ABULFARAGIUS (Gregory), fon to Aaron a 

.phyfician, born in 1226, in the city of Malatia, near 
the fource of the Euphrates in Armenia. He followed 
the profeffion of his father; and pradtifed with great 
fuccefs, numbers of people coming from the moit re- 
mote parts to a.He his advice. Plowever, he would hardly 
have been known at this time, had his knowledge been 
confined to phyfic : but he applied himfeli to the ftudy 
of the Greek, Syriac, and Arabic languages, as well 
as philofophy and divinity ; and he wrote a hiftory 
which does honour to his memory. It is written in 
Arabic, and divided into dynafties. It confifts of ten 
parts, being an epitome of univerfal hiftory from the 
creation of the world to his own time. Hr Pocock pu- 
blifhed it with a Latin tranflation in 1663, and added, 
by way of fupplement, a fhort continuation relating to 
the hiftory of the eaftern princes. 

A BUNA-, the title given to the archbiihop or me- 
tropolitan of Abyffinia. See Abyssinia. 

ABUNDANT number, in arithmetic, is a number, 
the fum of whofe aliquot parts is greater than the num- 
ber itfelf. Thus the aliquot parts of 12, being 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 6, they make, when added together, 16. 
An abundant number is oppofed to a deficient number, 
or that which is greater than all its aliquot parts taken 
together ; as 14, whofe aliquot parts are, 1, 2, and 7, 
which make no more than 10 : and to a perfett num- 
ber, or one to which its aliquot parts are equal; as 6, 
whofe aliquot parts are 1, 2, and 3. 

ABUNDANTLY, a Heathen divinity, reprefented 
in ancient monuments under the figure of a woman 
with a pleafiug afpeft, crowned with garlands of flowers, 
pouring all forts of fruit out of a horn which Ihe holds 
in her right hand, and fcattcring grain with her left, 
taken promifcuoufiy from a fheaf of corn. On a medal 
of Trajan, fhe is reprefented with two cornucopiie. 

ABU SAID (Ebn Aljaptu), fultan of the Moguls, 
fucceeded his father anno 71 7 of the hegira. He was 
the laft monarch of the race of Jenghizkhan; and after 
his death, which happened the fame year that Tamer- 
lane was born, the empire was made a fcene of blood 
and defolation. 

ABUS (anc. goog.), a river of Britain, formed by 
the confluence of the Ure, the Derwent, Trent, See. 
falling into the German Sea between Yorkfhire and 
Lincolnfhire, and forming the mouth of the Humber. 
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ABUSE, an irregular ufe of a thing, or the intro- 

ducing fomething contrary to the true intention there- 
of. In grammar, to apply a word ahufively, or in an 
abufive fenfe, is to mifapply or pervert its meaning.— 
A permutation of benefices, without the confent of the 
bifhop, is termed abujive, and confequently null. 

ABUTILON, in botany, the trivial name of feve- 
ral fpecics of the fida. See Sirm. 

ABYDOS (anc. geog.), anciently a lown built by 
the Milefians in Afia, on the Hellefpont, where it is 
fcarce a mile over, oppofite to Seftos on the European 
fide. Now both called the Dardanelles. Abydos lay 
midway between Lampfacus and Ilium, famous for 
Xerxes's bridge (Herodotus, Virgil)); and for the loves 
of Leander and Hero (Mufceus, Ovid); celebrated al- 
fo for its oyfters (Ennius, Virgil). The inhabitants 
were a foft, effeminate people, given much to detrac- 
tion ; hence the proverb, Ne temere Abydum, when we 
would caution againft danger (Stephanus). 

Abydos (anc. geog.), anciently an inland town of 
Egypt, between Ptolemais and Diolpolis Parva, towards 
Syrene ; famous for the palace of Memnon and the 
temple of Ofiris. A colony of Milefians; (Stephanus). 
It was the only one in the country into which the fingers 
and dancers were forbid to enter. 

This city, reduced to a village under the empire of 
Auguftus, now prefents to our view' only an heap of 
ruins without inhabitants; but to the w'dl of thefe 
ruins is ftill found the celebrated tomb of Ifmandes. 
The entrance is under a portico 60 feet high, and fup- 
ported by two row's of mafly columns. The immove- 
able folidity of the edifice, the huge mafles which com- 
pofe it, the hieroglyphics it is loaded with, flamp it a 
work of the ancient Egyptians. Beyond it is a temple 
200 feet long and 145 wide. Upon entering the mo- 
nument we meet with an immenfe hall, the roof of 
which is fupported by 28 columns 60 feet high and 19 
in circumference at the bafe. I hey are 12 feet diftant 
from each other. The enormous ftones that form the 
ceiling, perfectly joined and incrufted, as it wrere, one 
in the other, offer to the eye nothing but one folid plat- 
form of marble 126 feet long and 26 wide. The walls 
are covered with hieroglyphics. One fees there a mul- 
titude of animals, birds, and human figures with point- 
ed caps on their heads, and a piece of ftuff hanging 
down behind, drefled in loofe robes that come down 
only to the vvaift. The fculpture, however, is clumfy; 
the forms of the body, the attitudes and proportions of 
the members, ill obferved. Amongft thefe we may di- 
ftinguifli fome women fuckling their children, and men 
prefenting offerings to them. Here alio we meet with 
the divinities of India. Monfieur Chevalier, formerly 
governor of Chandernagore, who refided 20 years in 
that country, carefully viiited this monument on his ic- 
tufn from Bengal. He remarked here the gods Jag- 
gre'hat, Goncz, and Vechnou or IViJlnou, fuch as they are 
represented in the temples of Indoftan.—A great gate 
opens at the bottom of the firft hall, which leads to an 
apartment 46 feet long by 22 w ide. Six fquare pillars 
fupport the roof of it; and at the angles are the doois 
of four other chambers, but fo choaked up with rub- 
bifh that they cannot now he entered. The laft hall, 
64 feet long by 24 wide, has ftairs by wdiich one de- 
feends into the fubterraneous apartments of this grand 
edifice. The Arabs, in fearehing after treafure, have 
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piled up heaps of earth and rubbiilu _ In the part we 
are able to penetrate, fculpture and hieroglyphics are 
difcoverable as in the upper ftory. The natives lay that 
they correfpond exaftly with thofe above ground, and 
that the columns are as deep in the earth as they are 
lofty above ground. It would be dangerous to go far 
into thofe vaults; for the air of them is lb loaded with a 
mephitic vapour, that a candle can fcarce be kept burn- 
ing in them. vSix lions heads, placed on the two lides 
of the temple, ferve as fpouts to carry oft the water. 
You mount to the top by a itaircafe of a very lingular 
flru&ure. It is built with Hones incruftcd in the wall, 
and projecting fix feet out; fo that being fupported on- 
ly at one end, they appear to be fufpended in the air. 
'Fhe walls, the roof, and the columns of this edifice, 
have fuffered nothing from the injuries of time ; and 
did not the hieroglyphics, by being corroded in fome 
places, mark its antiquity, it would appear to have been 
newly built. The folidity is fuch, that unlefs people 
make a point of deftroying it, the building mult lalt a 
great number of ages. Except the coloflal figoies, 
whofe heads ferve as an ornament to the capitals of the 
columns, and which are fculptured in relievo, the reit 
of the hieroglyphics which cover the infide are carved 
in Hone. To the left of this great building we meet 
with another much fmaller, at the bottom of which is 
a fort of altar. This was probably the fandtuary of 
the temple of Ofiris. 

A BY LA (Ptolemy, Mela) ; one of Hercules’s pil- 
lars on the African fide, called by the Spaniards Sier- 
ra de las Monas, overagainft Calpe in Spain, the other 
pillar; fuppofed to have been formerly joined, but fe- 
parated by Hercules, and thus to have given entrance 
to the fea now called the Mediterranean: the limits 
of the labours of Hercules (Pliny). 

ABYTS, in a general fenfe, denotes fomething pro- 
found, and, as it were, bottomlefs. The word is ori- 
ginally Greek, af^o-craf j compounded of the primitive a> 
and &u<T<rocy q. d. without a bottom. 

Abyss, in a more particular fenfe, denotes a deep 
mafs or fund of waters. In this fenfe, the word is 
particularly ufed, in the Septuagint, for the water 
which God created at the beginning with the earth, 
which encompafl'ed it round, and which our tranfiators 
render by deep. Thus it is that darknefs is laid to 
have been on the face of the abyfs. 

Abyss is alfo ufed for an immenfe cavern in the 
earth, wherein God is fuppofed to have collefted all 
thofe waters on the third day ; which, in our verfion, 
is rendered the feas, and eliewhere the great deep. Dr 
Woodward, in his Natural Hiilory of the Earth, af- 
ferts, '1 hat there is a mighty collection of waters in- 
clofed in the bowels of the earth, conftituting a huge 
orb iu the interior or central parts of it; and over the 
furface of this water he fuppofes the terreftrial llrata to 
be expanded. This, according to him, is what Mofes 
calls the great deep, and what moil authors render the 
great abyfs. The water of this vail abyfs, he alleges, 
does communicate with that of the ocean, by means of 
certain hiatufes or chafms palling betwixt it and the 
bottom of the ocean : and this and the abyfs he fup- 
pofes to have one common centre, around which the 
water of both is placed ; but fo, that the ordinary fur- 
face of the abyfs is not level with that of the ocean, 
nor at fo great a diilance from the centre as the other, 

Alyfs. 
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it being for the mofl part reilrained and deprefied by 
the flrata of earth lying upon it: but wherever thofe 
ilrata are broken, or fo lax and porous that watei can 
pervade them, there the water of the abyfs afeends; 
fills up all the clefts and fiffures into which it can get 
admittance ; and faturates all the in ter ft ices and pores 
of the earth, (lone, or other matter, all around the globe, 
quite up to the level of the ocean. r r u 

The exiilence of an abyfs,. or receptacle of fub- 
terraneous waters, is controverted by Camerarius ; 
and defended by Dr Woodward chiefly by two ar- f ' 
guments : the firll drawn from the vail quantity t()m_ vg 
of water winch covered the earth in the time of p, 24, 
the deluge ; the fecond, from the confideration of 
earthquakes, which he endeavours to fiiow are oe- 
cafioned by the violence of the waters in this a- 
byfs. A great part of the terreftrial globe has 
been frequently fhaken at the fame moment ; which 
argues, according to him, that the waters, which v.eie 
the occafion thereof, were coextended with that part 
of the globe. There are even inftances of univerfai 
earthquakes; which (fays he), fliow, that the whole 
abyfs muft have been agitated: for fo general an elled 
mull have been produced by as general a caufe, and 
that caufe can be nothing but the iubteriancous a- 
byfs f. t Hift- 

To this abyfs aTo has been attributed the origin 
of fprings and rivers ; the level maintained in the scavans, 
furfaces of different feas ; and their not overflowing tom. Iviii. 
their banks- To the effluvias emitted fiom it, lomeP-393-_ 
even attribute all the diverfities of weather and change 
in our atmofphere £. Ray ||, and other authors, an" tom. viii. 
cient as well as modern, fuppofe a communication be-p. ioi,&c. 
tween the Cafpian Sea and the ocean by means of a jHolloway, 
fubterranean abyfs and to this they attribute it that to 

the Calpian does jwt overflow., notwithllanding the warcj>sjq;^j 
great number of large rivers it receives, of which Kemp- oftheEarth. 
fer reckons above 50 in the compafs of 60 miles; tho’, Acta EruJ. 
as to this, others fttppofe that the daily evaporation may ^phyiko-' 
fuffice to keep the level. _ _ _ Theol. 

The diffen it arguments concerning this fubjedl Dilc.ii. c.a. 
may be feen olledled and amplified in Cockburn’s 
Inquiry into T. e 'Truth and Certainty oj the Mo- 
faic Deluge, p. 27T, &c. After all, however, this 
amazing theory of a central abyfs is far from be- 
ing demonftrated : it will perhaps in feveral refpects 
appear inconfiftent with found philofophy, as well as 
repugnant to the phenomena of nature. In particulai, 
if we believe any thing like elective attraction to have 
prevailed in the formation of the earth, we muft believe 
that the reparation of the chaos proceeded from the, 
union of fimilar particles. It is certain that reft is fa- 
vourable to fuch operations of nature. As, therefore, 
the central parts of the earth were more immediately 
quiefeent than thofe remote from the centre, it feems ab- 
furd to fuppofe that the heavier and denfer bodies gave 
place to the more light and fluid; that the central part 
ihould con fill of water only, and the more fuperficial 
part of a cruft or (hell. Vid. WhiteburjVs Inquiry in- 
to the original Formation of the Strata, &c. Sec De- 
luge. 

Abyss is alfo ufed to denote hell; in which fenfe 
the word is fynonymous with wdint is otherwife called. 
Barathrum. Et dw, and Tartarus; in the EnglifhBible, 
the bctiomlifs pit. The unclean fpirits expelled by 
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A!:yfV, Chrift, begged, ne mperaret ut in abyjfum ircni, accord- July, Augull, and September; and the other in fpring. 

AliyUinia. jng t0 t]ie vulgate; f*' x&vtrcov, according to the Greek. Every man ;who has a thoufand cows faves once a-year l"~v 

v ' Luke viii. 31. Rev. ix. 1. a day’s milk, and makes a bath for his friends; fo that 
Abyss is more particularly ufed in antiquity, to de- to give an idea of a man’s wealth, their common ex- 

note the temple of Proferpine. It was thus called on predion is, he bathes fo many times a-year. Their males 
account of the immenfe fund of gold and riches depo- marry about ten years old, and their females younger, 
lited there ; fome fay, hid under ground. Their marriage tie is fo loofe, that they part whenever 

Abyss is alio ufed in heraldry to denote the centre they find that they cannot live agreeably together, 
of an efcutcheon. In which fienfe, a thing is faid to Befides the large towns, there are a great number 
be bore in abyfs, en abyfme, when placed in the middle of villages, which in fome places are fo thick fown, 
of the fhield, clear from any other bearing : Pie bears that they look like one continued town: the homes are 
azure, a flower-de-lis, in abyfs. very mean, being but one llory high, ^ and built of 

ABYSSINIA, by fome called Higher Ethiopia, and ftfaw, earth, and lime. In moil of the towns the 
by the Arabians Al Habafh, is bounded on the north houfes are feparated by hedges, udiich are always 
by Nubia; on the eaft, by the ArabicGulph or Red Sea, green, and mixed with flowers and fruit-trees at a cer- 
and the kingdom of Adel; on the fouth, by the king* tain diftance from each other, which affords. an agree- 
doms of Ajan, Alabo, and Gingiro ; and. on the weft, able profpeft The government is monarchical. The 
by the kingdom of Goram, and part of Gingiro ; and fovereign has the title of Negus, and is an abfolute 
is divided into a great number of provinces. The prince. When he is in camp, the tents are io regularly 
principal river is the Nile, which has its fource in this difpofed as to have the appearance of a city; and there 
country; and the moft confiderable lake, that of Uam- is. a captain over every divifion, to prevent diforders, 
bea, which difcharges itfelf into the Nile, is about 700 and to execute juftice. 
miles in length, and 90 in breadth. The air is pretty The Abyllines in general are of an olive complexion, 
temperate in the mountains, and therefore their towns tall, graceful, and well featured. Thofe who are nei- 
and ftrong holds are generally placed on them ; but in ther mechanics nor tradefmen (which few of them are), 
the valleys it is hot and foffocating. The foil and face nor tillers of the ground, are enured to bear arms, which 
of the country is various. In fome places there are are a head-piece, a buckler, a coat of mail, bowrs and 
nothing but rocks and profound caverns : in others, arrows, darts, pikes capped with iron at both ends, a 
efpecially where there are rivers, the land is exceedingly fling, and a fwmrd : they have very few fire-arms, and 
fruitful; and the banks of thefe flreams are bordered thofe were introduced by the Portuguefe. The habit 
with flowers of various kinds, many of which are un- of perfons of quality is a fine filken veft, or fine cotton, 
known in Europe. P’hc torrents in the rainy feafon with a kind of fcarf. I he citizens have the fame ha- 
w’aflr a great deal of gold from the mountains. This bit, only coarfer. The common people have nothing 
feafon begins in May, when the fun is vertical, or di- but a pair of cotton drawers, and a fcarf wdiich covers 
redfly over their heads, and ends in September. — Ihe the reft of their body. I he w;omen are of a healthy 
country produces a great variety of animals, both tame conftitution, adfive, and moderately handfome, having 
and wfild, fuch as lions, tigers, rhinocerofes, leopards, neither flat nofes nor thick lips like the negroes; and 
elephants, monkeys, flags, deer; horfes, camels, dro- nature is fo friendly, that they ftand in little need of 
medaries, goats, cows, fheep ; likewife oftriches, with midwives, which is indeed the cafe of moft countries in 
a vaft variety of other birds. In the rivers are croco- the torrid zone. They appear in public as in Europe, 
diles and the hippopotamus. Travellers mention alfo a without being forbid the converiation of the men as 
peculiar kind of bees, fmall, black, and without a fling, among the Mahometans. Princefles of the royal blood 
which hive in the earth, and make honey and w7ax that are not permitted to marry foreigners: and when they 
are extremely white. The country is greatly infefted take the air, they go in great ftate, with 400 or 500 
with locufts, which devour every thing that is green wromen attendants. T heir language is the Etluopic, 
wherever they come. which bears a great affinity with the Arabic; but par- 

The inhabitants are Moors, Pagans, Jews, and Chri- ticular provinces have a different aialeCf. 
Ilians. The laft was the reigning and eftablifhed reli- Manufactures are almoft wholly7 wanting in thiscoun- 
gion when Father Lobo vifited this country in 1624. try7; and the few trades which they7 have amongil them 
This diverfity of people and religion is the reafon that are always conveyed from the father to the children, 
the kingdom, in different parts, is under different forms They feem indeed by their churches, and other ruinated 
of government, and that their laws and cuftoms are ex- places, to have had a knowledge of architecture. But 
tremely various. Some of the people neither fow their the workmen were fent for from other countries, and 
lands nor improve them; but live on milk and flefh, and wrere forced to do all themfelves; fo that when thefe fa- 
encamp like the Arabs, without any fettled habita- brics were reared, efpecially the imperial palace built 
tion. In fome places they pradlife no rites of worfhip, by Peter Pais, a Portuguefe architect, the people flock- 
though they believe that there dwells in the regions a- ed from all parts of Ethiopia to view7 it, and admired 
bove a Being w7ho governs the world: This deity they it as a new w7onder of the world. -Gold, filver, coppei, 
call Oul. In thofe parts w'here Chriftianity isprofefled, it and iron, are the principal ores with wdiich their mines 
is fo corrupted with fuperftitious errors, and fo mingled abound in this exteniive part of Alrica: but not above 
with ceremonies borrowed from the Jews, that little one third part is ‘made ule of by way of meichandize, 
befide the name of Chriftianity is to be found among or converted into money ; of which they have little or 
them. (See the next article.)—They have twro har- no ufe in Abyffinia. ihey cut their gold indeed into 
veils in the year; one in winter, which begins in May, fmall pieces for the pay of their troops, and for expen- 
and lafts, with great rigour, through the months of ces of the court, which is but a modern cuftom among 
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them; the king’s gold, before the end of the 17th cen- 
tury, beino- laid up in his treafury in ingots, with in- 
tent to be never carried out, or never ufed in any thing 
but veffels and trinkets for the fervice of the palace. 
In the lieu of fmall money, they make ufe of rock (alt 
as white as fnow and as hard as Hone. _ Tins is taken 
out of the mountain of Laita, and put into the king s 
warehoufes ; where it is reduced into tablets of a foot 
long, and three inches broad, ten of which are worth 
about a French crown. When they are circulated in 
trade, they are reduced into (till fmaller pieces, as oc- 
cation requires. This fait is alfo applied to the fame 
purpofe as common fea-falt. With this mineral ialt 
they purchafe pepper, fpices, and filk ftuffs, which aie 
brought to them by the Indians, in their ports in the 
Red idea. Cardamums, ginger, aloes, myrrh, caffia, 
civet, ebony-wood, ivory, wax, honey, cotton, and li- 
nens of various forts and colours, aie meichandnes 
which may be had from Abyffinia ; to which may be 
added fugar, hemp, flax, and excellent wines, if thefe 
people had the art of preparing them. It is affirmed 
there are in this country the lineft emeralds that are 
any where to be found ; and, though they are found 
but in one place, they are there in great quantities, and 
fome fo large and io perfedt as to be of almoit inffiti- 
mable value. Their greateft part of the mercLan- 
difes above mentioned, are more for foreign than, in- 
land trade. The domeftic commerce coniifls chiefly 
in fait, honey, buck wheat, grey peafe, citi'ons, oran- 
ges, lemons, and other provifions, with fruits and her- 
bage neceffary for the fupport of life. I hofe places 
that the Abyffinian merchants frequent the molt, who 
dare venture to carry their commodities by fea them- 
felves, are Arabia Felix, and the Indies, particu- 
larly Goa, Cambaye, Bengal, and Sumatra. With 
regard to their poits on the Red Sea, to which fo- 
reign merchants commonly refoit, the molt coniider- 
able are thofe of Mette, Azum, Zajalla, Maga, Dazo, 
Patea, and Brava. The trade of the Abyllinians by. 
land is inconfiderable. 1 here are, however, bands of 
them who arrive yearly at Egypt, particularly at Cairo, 
laden with gold dull, which they bring to barter for 
the merchandifes of that country, or of Europe, for 
which they have occafion. Thefe cafilas or caravans, 
if we may be allowed thus to call a body of 40 or 50 
poor wretches who unite together for their mutual af- 
liftance in their journey, are commonly three or four 
months in their route, traverfxng forefts and moun- 
tains almolt impaffible, in order to exchange their gold 
for neceflaries for their families, and return immediately 
with the greatelt part of the merchandife on their backs. 
Frequently the Jews or Egyptians give them large 
credit; which may feem furprifmg, as they are beyond 
recourfe if they fliould fail of payment. But experience 
has fhown, that they have never abufed the confidence 
repofed in them ; and even in the event of death, their 
fellow-travellers take care of the effefts of the deceafed 
for the benefit ot their families, but in the fil'd place 
for the difeharge of thofe debts contracted at Cairo.— 
It remains only to be obferved, that one of the princi- 
pal branches of trade of the Abyffines is that of Haves; 
who are greatly efieemed in the Indies and Arabia tor 
the beft, and mod faithful, of all that the other king- 
doms of Africa furnifh. The Indian and Arabian mer- 
chants frequently fubdkute them as their faCtors; and, 
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Abylfiiiu- on account of their good fervices and integrity, not , 
only often give them their liberty, but liberally reward 
them. 

Into this part of the globe the admiffion of travel- 
lers has been fuppofed extremely difficult, and their re- 
turn from thence almolt impracticable. A Scotch 
gentleman, however, of family and fortune, James 
Bruce, Efq; of Kinnaird, is known not only, to have 
entered that country, but to have refid.ed in it fe- 
veral jears, and returned fafe home, bringing with him 
many great curiofities- Soon after his return, the fol- 
lowing notice was given by the Count de Luffon in an 
advertifement prefixed to the 3d volume of his ilidory 
of Birds : “ A new aid which I have received, and 
wffiich I am anxious to announce to the public, is the 
free and generous communication which I had of the 
drawings and oblervations of James Bruce, Efq; oi 
Kinnaird, who returning from Numidia, and the inte- 
rior parts of Abyffinia, ftopt in my houfe for feve.ial 
days, and made me a partaker of the knowledge which 
he had acquired in a tour no lefs fatiguing than ha- 
zardous. It filled me with the utmoft aftonifhment to 
view the numerous drawings which he had made and 
coloured himfelf. He pofleffes the moll perfeA repre- 
fentations and deferiptions of the birds, hflies, plants, 
edifices, monuments, drefs, arms, &c. of different na- 
tions, all of them objeas worthy of knowledge. No- 
thing has efcaped his curiofity, and his talents have 
been proportioned to it. The Englifh government 
will without doubt take proper meafures for the pub- 
lication of his work. That refpeaable nation, which 
has given a lead to all others in difeoveries of every 
kind, will not fail to add to its glory, by fpeedily com- 
municating to the world at large, thofe of this excel- 
lent traveller, who, not contented with accurate de- 
feription of nature, has. made many important, obfer- 
vations on the culture of different kinds of grains; on 
the navigation of the Red Sea ; on the courfe ot the 
Nile, from its mouth to its fource, which he has been 
the fir ft to difeover; and on different particulars which 
may be of the higheft utility to commerce and agri- 
culture : thofe great arts which are but little known 
and ill cultivated ; though on thefe alone the fuperio- 
rity of one nation over another depends, and for ever 
will depend.” 

It is much to be regretted, that after fo long an in- 
terval this gentleman’s diicoveries have not yet made 
their appearance. The delay has given rife to various 
fpeculations. Doubts have even been entertained con- 
cerning the credibility of the reports that have tranf- 
pired or been gathered from his converfation. His 
honour and abilities, however, are too extenfively known 
to be affe&ed by inch injurious infinuations. That he 
hath great talents for the information of his readers, 
appears by his diflertation on the Theban harp*, which * Seethe 
Dr Burney hath inferted in the firft volume of his article 
Hiftory of Mufic, and in which are alfo mentioned 
feveval of the Abyfiirfian inftruments. Mr Bruce, 
moreover, is faid to have a great facility in learning 
languages, and talents for drawing; nor perhaps was 
any other traveller furnithed with fo large and fcientific 
an apparatus of in liniments. Add to all this, that he 
is poffeffed of a fpirit and enterprife not eafily to be 
equalled. The fpeedy production, therefore, of fo in- 
terefting an account as he is capable of giving, of this 
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A^yffima. almoft unfrequented part of Africa, cannot but ftill be country (viz. Abyflima) from which few travellers had AbyOinii 

' 1   ]n the mean time, the following returned; and wilhed Mr Ruflfel, or his philofophical ^ 
•” ■ ' ' r i i  friends, would fend him their deliderata, as he was en* 

tirely at their fervice. Mr Bruce added, that if he 
could not obtain admifiion into Abyflinia, he hill would 
do his bell in the caufe of fcience on the eaftern coalt 

earneftly wifhed for.   . „ 
authentic anecdotes wdll not, it is prefumed, be unac- 
ceptable, nor appear foreign to the pvefent article. 

Mr Bruce was appointed conful to Algiers, where 
he continued till 1765. In June 1764, he requefted 
leave of abfence from the fecretary of date for the 
fouthern department, in order to make fome drawings 
of antiquities near Tunis. 

In Mr Bruce’s laft letter from Algiers to the fame 
fecretary (dated December 29 1764), he alludes to 
another leave of abfence, which he had likewife re- 
quelled, that he might vifit parts of the African con- 
tinent. He explains himfelf no further in this letter ; 
but it is believed that he proceeded confiderably to the 
fouthward of Algiers, and made thofe very capital 
drawings of remains of Roman architecture which 
many have feen fmce his return to Britain. Before 
he fet out for Algiers, he informed fome of his friends, 
that the making fuch excurlions for thefe intereftiug 
purpofes was his principal inducement for accepting 
the confuHhip. 

How long he continued in Africa, the prefent writer 
lias not had the opportunity of procuring information ; 
but having intentions afterwards of vifiting Palmyra, 
he was fhipwrecked on the coaft of I unis, and plun- 
dered of every thing by the barbarous inhabitants. 

The moll diflreffing part of the lofs was probably 
that of his inflruments, fo necefiary to a fcientinc tra- 
veller ; and though he afterwards procured fome of 
thefe, yet others (particularly a quadrant) could not 
be recovered. Mr Bruce, however, determining to 
repair this lofs as foon as poflible from France, fo much 
nearer to him than England, was fo fortunate as to 
be provided wuh a time-piece and quadrant from that 
quarter. Upon this occaiion Eouis XV. prefented him 
with an iron quadrant of four feet radius, as he had 
probably reprefented to the academy of fciences his 
want of fuch an inftrument whilft he fhould be in 
Abyflinia : Mr Bruce brought back with him to Eng- 
land this cumbrous fellow-traveller, and, having put 
upon it an mfcription to the following purport, is laid 
to have prefented it to the univerfity of Glafgow : 
“ With this iuilrument, given by the king of France, 
Eouis XV. Mr Bruce [proceeded to the fources of the 
Nile, it being carried on foot, upon mens {boulders, 
over the mountains of Abyffinia.” "1 his information 
was received from that eminent maker of inftrutnents 
Mr Nairne. 

Where and when Mr Bruce received the French 
inftruments is not known ; but as he was Hill bent on 
viliting Abyflinia, he gave a commiilion to Mr W. 
Ruflel, F. R. S. for a reflefting telefcope, made by 
Hird or Short; a watch with a hand to point feconds; 
and the newefl and moft complete Englifh aftronomical 
tables : all of which were to be fent to Mr Fremaux, 
and forwarded to him at Alexandria before Auguft. 
On the 29th of March 1768, Mr Bruce was at Sidon 
on the coalt of Syria, and wrote to Mr Ruflel from 
thence for the following additional inftruments, viz. a 
twelve-feet refle&ing telefcope, to be divided into pieces 
of three feet, and joined with ferews; two thermome 
ters, and two portable barometers. Mr Bruce more- 
over informed Mr Rulfel, that he was going into a 

of the Red fea. 
As Mr Bruce had dire£fed the inftruments to be 

ready for him at Alexandria by the beginning of Au- 
guft 1768, it is probable that he reached Cairo about 
that time ; from whence he proceeded to Abyfiinia, 
by way of Jedda, Mazava, and Arquiio. 

it is fuppofed that Mr Bruce did not continue long 
at Jedda, as he is laid to have explored the coall on 
the call fide as low as Mocha, during which drawings 
were taken of many curious ffth in the Red Sea. Mr 
Bruce muft alfo have entered Abyflinia, either at the 
latter end of 1768, or the very beginning of 1769, 
as lie made an obfeivation in that part oi Africa on 
the 15th of January of that year. 

In this perilous enterpril’e he was accompanied by a 
Greek fervant (named Michael), and an Italian painter, 
who probably aflilled in ihe numerous articles which 
might deferve reprefentation, and who died of a flux 
before Mr Bruce’s return to Cairo in 1 773. Mr Bruce 
mult at times alfo have been afiifted by many others, 
as his inllruments, apparatus for drawings, and other 
neceffaries, from their weight and bulk could not be 
ealily tranfported from place to place, and perhaps re- 
quired beafts of burden. fo thefe likewife muft be 
added feveral medicines, which enabled him to perform 
cures on the inhabitants, and probably occafioned the 
good reception he afterwards met with. 

Such other particulars as happened to Mr Bruce, 
during his long refidence in this unfrequented country, 
mull be left to his own fuperior narrative ; and it fnail 
fuffice, therefore, only to Hate, that he made a large 
number of obfervations to fix the lituations of places, 
out of which 3 1 have been examined and computed 
by the ailronomer royal. The firll of thefe oblerva- 
tions was made on the 10th of January 1769, and the 
laft on the 5th of Odober 1772, from 30 to 38 de- 
grees of eaft longitude from Greenwich, and from 
12 to 28 degrees of north latitude. It need fcarcely 
be faid, therefore, that thefe obfervations which in- 
clude fo large an extent of almoft unknown country, 
muft prove a moft valuable addition to geography; and 
the more fo, becaufe the Portuguefe,’ who firll vifited 
Abyffinia, give neither longitude nor latitude of any- 
place in that empire ; and Poncet only two latitudes, 
viz. thofe of Sennar and Giefum 

As Mr Bruce made the laft of his obfervations on 
the 5th of Odober 1772, it is probable that he might 
then be on his return to Cairo, through Nubia and 
Upper Egypt, where he arrived on the 15th of Ja- 
nuary 1773, after an abfence of more than four years; 
bringing back with him his Greek fervant named 
Michael. 

Mr Bruce continued at Cairo four months, during 
which time he had daily intercourfe with Mr Antes ; 
the fubllance of a letter from whom will contain the 
principal confutation of Baron Tott, and others, who 
have been incredulous with regard to Mr Bruce’s ex- 
peded narrative. 

Mr 
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r , rp narent^ who were have by no means had a lively imagination 

Mr Antes was born ot Crerman parents, woo v\cm, ;   n   
nofiefl'ed of lands in the back fettlements of Penlylvania; * _ « • »» »»V-.»i •» t-1«a q si m cVism c. • re- and having (howed early abilities a3

n
a J

r"e.ch
r

a"'C:’ , 
moved to Europe, where he diltinguilhed himfelf in the 
art of watch-making, which he learned without ap- 
prenticelhip. Being a member of the church known by 
the name of Unitaj Fratrum, and commonly called 
Moravian, he wilhed to be employed in their miffions, 
and more efpecially that of the fame perfuahon etta- 
blilhed at Cairo, who always have dehred to procure 
opportunities of inftruaing the Abyffimans. 

Mr Bruce had left Cairo fifteen months before Mr 
Antes came there ; and the intercom*, therefore, be- 
tween them firft took place on Mr Bruce s return in 

1" Having given this account of Mr Bruce and Mr 
Antes’s being firft known to each other, we fhall ftate 
the fubftance of fome information received from the 
latter, who is now eftablilhed at Fulneck near Leeds, 
after having refided ej*ven years at Cairo. 

«« Tbat Mr Bruce left Cairo in 1768, and proceeded 
thence by way of Jedda, Mazava, and Arquito, into 
Abyffinia. . . 

“ That in 1771, a Greek came from Gondar (the 
capital) in Abyffinia, who had a draught from Mr 
Bruce on a French merchant at Cairo ( named Rofe) 
for fome hundreds of German crowns, which were paid 
immediately. This draught was accompanied by a 
letter from Mr Bruce, and was the firft. time that he 
had been heard of at Cairo fince his departure in 1768. 

“ That after Mr Bruce’s return to Cairo in 1773* 
Mr Antes faw a young Armenian and his father (who 
came likewife from Gondar) at Mr Pini’s, an Italian 
merchant of Cairo, where they and Mr Bruce con- 
verfed in the Abyffinian language, and feemed glad to 
meet him again. . A1„ . 

“ That Mr Bruce returned to Cairo from Abyilmia 
by way of Nubia and Upper Egypt ; which can be 
fully.attefted by the Francifcan friars wlio are eftab- 
lilhed at Ifne near Afyuwan, which latter is the high- 
eft town of Upper Egypt. # 

<< That during Mr Bruce’s ftay at Cairo, which was 
not lefs than four months, no day palled without their 
feeing each other ; which gave Mr Antes frequent op- 
portunities of inquiring ivith regard to Abyffnia, con- 
cerning which he was particularly interefted from a 
reafon before ftated. 

“ That Mr Antes likewife frequently converfed with 
Michael, Mr Bruce’s Greek fervant ; who is ftated to 

and who Ahyffinu. 
always^agreed with the circumftances mentioned by his —"Y— 
mailer, and more particularly in relation to their having 
vifited the fources of the Nile ; which the Baron Lott 
doubts of, from having had a converfation with this 
fame Greek fervant. „ ., , r 

Mr Antes adds, “ That Baron Tott ftaid but a lew- 
days at Cairo ; and, from his Ihort refidence in that 
country, hath given feveral erroneous accounts relative 
to Egypt. Mr Antes, on the other hand, had almolt 
daily converfations with Michael for feveral^years, an 
often in relation to the fources of the Nile. 

Laftly, “ That after Mr Bruce left Cairo, Mr Antes 
had converfed with others who had known Mr Bruce 
in Abyffinia, and that he was there called Maahni Ja- 
kube, or Mr James.” 

After this ftate of fafts, it is conceived that no one 
can entertain a reafonable doubt with regard to Mr 
Bruce’s not only having vilited, but refided long in 
Abyffinia; though it is remarkable that the Jefuitsex- 
prelfed the fame doubts in relation to Poncet, who had 
continued there nearly as long as Mr Bruce. 1 onc^t 
happened to be a layman ; and the Jefuits, perhaps, 
would not approve of any narrative that did not come 
from father Benevent, who accompanied Poncet to 
Abyffinia, but unfortunately died there (a).^ 

Driven, however, from this hold, the objectors will 
poffibly retain their incredulity as to many particulars 
to be related. 

The firft of thefe is, the having vifited the fources 
of the Nile ; “ which, from claffical education, we can- 
not eafily believe, as they were unknown to the an- 
cients, though they had fo great curioiity with regard 
to this difeovery.” 

Many things, however, have been accomphffied by 
travellers in modern times, which the ancients ne- 
ver could atchieve, and which may be attributed to 
their want of enterprile (as travellers at leaft), of lan- 
guages, and laftly the not being able to procure cie- 
dit when in a diftant country. Mr Bruce could not 
have continued fo long as he did in Abyffinia, unlefs he 
had drawn from Gondar upon a merchant eftabliOied 
at Cairo. _ . 

The difficulty, however, with regard to leaching 
the fources of the Nile, arifes principally from the un- 
civilized ftate of Abyffinia, unlefs the traveller hath a 
proper introdudtion (£)• When once this is piocuied, 
all difficulties feem to ceafe, as we find by Ldbo’s (r) 
account of this fame difeovery, and likewife by Pou- 

E 2 cet,s 

(a) It muft be admitted, however, that we owe to the zeal of the Jefuits the bed accounts we have both of 
China and Paraguay. Few laymen have been actuated fo itrongly for the promotion of geography and femnee 
as Mr Bruce ; and we muft therefore (upon the order of Jefu.ts being aboliffied) look up chiefly to the ™ffion- 
aries from the church of the Unitas Fratrum, who, though differing io totally in other refpeas, feem to ha 
an eaual ardour with the Jefuits for inftruaing the inhabitants of countries unfrequented by Europeans, buch 
LiE ^ “irLdy eftablilhed Weft Greenland, the coaft of Labrador N La; 56. the back fett^e^ of 
Carolina and Peniylvania, in India, Bengal, and the Nicobar iflands. 1 hofe eftabhfhed on coaft of La - 
dor fend over yearly meteorological journals, which are communicated to the Royal Society. As for d i 
between Poncet and Maillet the French conful at Cairo, fee Mod. Umv. Hilt. vol. <?. 

(b) The profeffing the knowledge of medicine was Poncet’s introduftion, and feems to have been that of Mr 
Bruce. Even in our own civilized country, how are quacks and mountebanks reforted to? And what an ,m- 
preflion muft Mr Bruce, with his magnificent and fcientific apparatus, have made upon the inhabitants of inch 
a'(Tin F»th«Tdto>.compilation. See alfo Ludolf, who deferibes the fources from Gregory, who was » 
native of Abyffiuia. Father Payz was the firft who vihted them, A. 13. 1622. His account of this is .ai ^ 
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Abyffinia. cct’s narrative, who was prevented by illncfs from vi- 

filing the very Tpot, but hath given an ample relation 
from an Abyffinian who had often been there. Pen- 
cet, moreover, had obtained leave from the emperor to 
make this journey, which he flates as not being a di- 
flant one, and that the emperor hath a palace near the 
very fources. 

If it be doubted whether Mr Bruce hath vifited every 
fource of the Nile, it may be anfwered, that perhaps no 
linglilhman hath taken this trouble with regard to the 
fources of the Thames, which, like molt other great 
rivers, is probably derived from many fprings and rills 
in different direftions. 

The other objection which we have often heard, is, 
That Mr Bruce hath mentioned in converfation, 

that the Abyffinians cut a (lice from the living ox, 
efteeming it one of their greateit delicacies.’’ 

This fort of dainty, indeed, is not fo confidered in 
other parts of the globe ; but every nation almoft hath 
its peculiarities in the choice of their food. Do not 
we eat raw ayfters within a fecond of their being fepa- 
rated from tlie {hell ? And do not we roaft both them 
and lobfters whilft alive; the barbarity of which prac- 
tice feems to equal that of the Abyffinians ? Do not 
cooks {kin eels whilft alive ? And do not epicures crimp 
fiffi for the gratification of their appetites ? 

That the Abyffinians eat beef in a raw ftate, is a- 
greed both by Lobo and Poncet; and the former fays, 
‘reeking from the beaft. Mr Antes, moreover, was 
told by a Francifcan monk, who went with the cara- 
van from Abyffinia to Cairo {d), that he was witnefs to 
an ox being killed, and immediately devoured by the 
band of travellers. 

One reafon, perhaps, for this ufage may be, the 
great heat of the climate, which will not permit meat 
to be kept a fufficient time to make it tender (as with 
us); and it is generally allowed, that a fowl, dreffed 
immediately after it is killed, is in better order for eat- 
ing than if it is kept four and twenty hours. 

Is it therefore extraordinary, that an Abyffinian 
epicure may really find (or perhaps fancy) that a piece 
cut from the beaft whilft alive, may be more tender, 
or have a better relifir, than if it is previoufiy killed by 
the butcher ? To this may be added, that according to 
the information which has been received on this head, 
Mr Bruce’s account of this practice is much mifre- 
prefented by the objedtors, who fuppofe that the ox 
lives a confiderable time after thefe pieces are cut from 
it. When thefe dainty bits, however, have been fent 
to the great man’s table (and which are probably taken 
from the flelhy parts), the beaft foon afterwards expires, 
when the firft artery is cut in providing flices for the 
numerous attendants. 

Upon the whole, the not giving credit to a traveller, 
becaufe he mentions an ufage which is very different 
from ours (and is undoubtedly very barbarous), feems 
rather to argue ignorance than acutenefs. 

This brings to recolledtion the incredulity which 
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was fhown to another diftinguifiied traveller, Dr Shaw} 
w’ho having mentioned, in an Oxford common room, that -^7* lru° 
fomeof the Algerineswerefond of lion’sfiefh, never could ^ ^ 
obtain any credit afterwards from his brother-fellows 
of the fame college, though many of them were learn- 
ed men. It is well known, however, though Dr Shaw 
ftates this fame circumftance in the publication of his 
travels, that he is cited with the greateil approbation 
in almoft every part of Europe. Sir William lemple 
fomewhere mentions, that a Dutch governor of Bata- 
via, who lived much with one of the moft confiderabie 
inhabitants of Java, could never obtain any credit from 
him after having mentioned that in Holland water 
became a folid body. The traveller who firft faw a 
flying fifh probably told every one of this extraordina- 
ry circumftance as foon as be fet his foot on fhore, and 
was probably diferedited with regard to the other par- 
ticulars of his voyage. 

The natural caufe and progrefs of the incredulity 
which a traveller generally experiences, feems to be the 
following : When he returns from a diftant and little 
frequented country, every one is impatient to hear his 
narrative ; from which, of courfe, he feledls the more 
ftriking parts, and particularly the u-ages which differ 
moft from our own. Some of the audience difbelieving 
what the traveller hath mentioned, put queltions to 
him which {how their diftruft. The traveller by this 
treatment becomes irritated, and anfwers fome of them 
peevifhly, others ironically, of which the interrogators 
afterwards take advantage to his prejudice. Nothing 
is more irritating to an ingenuous perlon than to find 
his affertions are dilbelieved. This is commonly ex- 
perienced in the crofs examinations of almoft every 
witnefs. To the diftreffes of the traveller on his re- 
turn, we may add, the being often teaied by very ig- 
norant queftions. 

ABYSSINIAN, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, is ufed 
as the name of a feft, or herefy, in the Chriftian 
church, efiablifhed in the empire of Abyffinia. ihe 
Abyffinians are a branch of the Copts or Jacobites; 
with whom they agree in admitting but one nature in 
Jefus Chrift, and rejecting’ the council of Chalcedon : 
whence they are alio called Eutychians, and ftand 
oppofed to the Melchites. They are only diftin- 
guilhed from the Copts, and other fefts of Jacobites, 
by fome peculiar national ufages.—The Abyffinian fe£t 
or church is governed by a bilbop or metropolitan 
ftyled Abuna, fent them by the Coptic patriarch of 
Alexandria refiding at Cairo, who is the only perfon 
that ordains priefts. The next dignity is that of Ka- 
mos, or Hegumenas, who is a kind of arch-prefbyter. 
They have canons alfo, and monks: the former of 
whom marry ; the latter, at their admiffion, vow celi*- 
bacy, but with a refervation : thefe, it is faid, make a 
promife aloud, before their fupenor, to keep chaftity j 
but add, in a low voice, as you keep it. The emperor 
has a kind of fupremacy in ecclefiaftical matters. He 
alone takes cognifance of all ecclefiafticai caufes, except 

fonie 

in the archives of the College de propaganda fide at Rome. It is believed that there are many other curious 
particulars for the illuftration of geography to be found in the fame depofitory. Dr Shaw mentions, moreover, 
forae papers of Lippi (who accompanied the French embaffy into Abyffinia, A. D. i 7C4),wrhich are to befounti 
in the botanical library at Oxford. 

(r/) This pdints out another channel by which a traveller of enterprife may vifit Abyffinia. 
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1^'}’{Tinian feme fmslier ores referved to tlie jodgefl ; and confers 

all benefices, except that of Abuna.—The Abyfiimans Acacalotl. at different times expreffed an inclination to be 
    ' reconciled to the fee of Rome ; but rather out of 

intereft of Hate than any other motive. The emperor 
David, or the cpieen regent on his behalf, wrote a 
letter on this head to pope Clement VII. full of fub- 
mifiion, and demanding a patriarch from Rome to 
be inffrufted by: which being complied with, he 
publicly abjured the doarine of Eutychius and Diof- 
corus in 1626, and allowed the fupremacy of the pope. 
Under the emperor Seltan Seghed all was undone again; 
the Romifh miffionaries fettled there had their churches 
taken from them, and their new converts banifhed or 
put to death. The congregation cie propaganda have 
made feveral attempts to revive the million, but to little 
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ACACIA, Egyptian Thorn, or Binding Bean- 
tree, in botany, a fpecies of Mimofa, according to 
Einnaeus; though other botanifts make it a cnllindt ge- 
nus. See Mimosa. _ 

The flowers of a fpecies of the acacia are ufed by 
the Chintfe in making that yellow which we fee bears 
waffing in their filks and ffuffs, and appears^with fu 
much elegance in their painting on paper. 1 he me- 
thod is this: 

They gather the flowers before they are fully open ; 
thefe they put into a clean earthen veffel over a gentle 
heat, and itir them continually about, as they do the 
tea leaves, till they become dryifli and of a yellow co- 
lour ; then to half a pound of the flowers they add 
three fpoonfuls of fair water, and after that a little 
more, till there is juff enough to hold the flowers in- 

Acacia. 

made feveral attempts to revive the m.mon, our u, mue ^ . tb ^ this for fome t;me, and 
purpofe. I he doarmes and n“al °f *'s Se ndee of the flowers mixing with the water, it be- 

— thieh a„d yellow : they then take it from the 

to extend the pra&ice to the females as well as males : 
They obferve both Saturday and Sunday fabbaths : 
they eat no meats prohibited by the law of Mofes : 
women are obliged to the legal purifications : and bro- 
thers marry their brothers wives, &c. On the other 
hand, they celebrate the epiphany with peculiar felli- 
vity, in memory of Chrift’s baptifm ; when they plunge 
and fport in ponds and rivers; which has occalioned 
fome to affirm that they were baptized anew every 
vear. Among the faints-days is one confecrated to Pi- 
late and his wife; by reafon Pilate wafhed his hands 
before he pronounced fentence on Chrift, and his wife 
deiired him to have nothing to do with the blood of 
that juft perfon. They have four lents : the great one 
commences ten days earlier than ours, and is obfeived 
with much feverity, many abftaining therein even from 

comes thick and yellow ; they then take it from the 
fire, and ftrain it through a piece of coarfe filk. lo 
the liquor they add half an ounce of common alum, 
and an ounce of calcined oylter-fhells reduced to a fine, 
powder. All is then well mixed together; and this is 
the fine hilling yellow they have fo long uled. 

The dyers of large pieces ufe the flowers and feeds 
of the acacia for dyeing three different forts of yellow. , 
They roaft the flowers, as before obferved ; and then 
mix the feeds with them, which muff be gathered 
for this purpofe when full ripe: by different admixture 
of thefe, they give the different ffiades of colour, only 
for the deepeft of all they give a fmall mixture of Bra- 
zil wood. 

Mr Geoffroy attributes the origin of bezoar to the 
feeds of this plant; which being broufed by. certain 
animals, and vellicating the ftomach by their great with much feverity, many abttaimng therein even non. ’ aftringency, caufe a condenfation of the 

^ SlaT* length 4 b-tne coated o,er with a men, and another of fillies. They allow of divorce, 
which is eaiily granted among them, and by the civil 
judge ; nor do their civil laws prohibit polygamy it- 
felf. They have at leaft as many miracles and legends 
of faints as the Romifh church ; which proved no fmall 
embarraffment to the Jefuit miffionaries, to whom they 
produced fo many miracles, wrought by their faints, 
in proof of their religion, and thofe fo well circum- 
ffantiated and attefted, that the Jefuits were obliged to 

juices till at length they become coated over with a 
ffony matter, which we call bezoar. 

Falfe Acacia. See Robinia. 
Tbree-thorned Acacia, or Honsy-locuji. See Gle- 

D!STIA. . 
Acacia, in the materia medica, the infpiffated juice 

of the unripe fruit of the I\'1imosa F iloticu. 
This juice is brought to us from Egypt, in roundilh 

maflies, wrapt up in thin bladders. It is outwardly of flantiated and attefted, that the Jeiuits were odi^u o ^ incUning to b]ack ; inwardly of 
deny miracles to be any proof of a true re ig > ^ reddifli or yellowilh brown ; of a firm confidence, but 
in proof hereof, to allege the fame arguments aga d 

5 It foon foftens in the mouth, and dif- 
the Abyffinians which Proteftants in Europe allege a- J 7- djfe<Treeable, taile, which is follow- 
gainft Papifts. They pray for the dead and k covers a *ot d^ . • lice emirdy 
faints and angels ; have fo great a veneration toi u c 
virgin, that they charged the Jefuits with.not render- 
ing her honour enough. Images in painting they ve- 
nerate ; but abhor all thofe in relievo, except the cio s. 
They hold that the foul of man is not created ; be- 
caufe, fay they, God finiflied all his work on the lixth 
day. They admit the apocryphal books, and 1 e <:a- ^enethening the'eyes, and in *gargarifms for 
nons of the apoftles, as well as the apollolica con 1 - Y Among us, it is little otherwife ufed than 
tions, for genuine Tbeir litnrcrv is Siven by Alvarez, quiniejs. rtmong . > ^  ^ ;o __ 

ed by a fweetifh relilh. ’ This infpiffated juice entirely 
diffolves in watery liquors; but is fcarce fenfibly afted 
on by reftified fpirit. _ 

Acacia is a mild aftringent medicine. I he Egyp- 
tians give it in fpitting of blood, in the quantity of a 
dram, diffolved in any convenient liquor; and repeat 
this dofe occafionally : they Hkewife employ it in col- 

Their liturgy is given by Alvarez, 
and in Englilh by Pagit. . . 

ACA, ace, or acon, a town of Phoenicia, on the 
Mediten-anean; afterwards called Ptolejnais; now Aa e. 

ACACALOTL, the Braftlian name of a bird called 
by fome corvus aquaticus, or the water raven : proper- 
ly, the peiicanus carbo, or corvorant. See Pelican us. 

quinfeys. Among - , _ . 
as an ingredient in mithridstc and tncnacEj and is iaiC~ 
ly met with in the Ihops. What is ufually fold for the 
Egyptian acacia, is the infpiffated juice of unripe floes: 
this "is harder, heavier, of a darker colour, and fome- 
what (harper tafte, than the true fort. See the next 
article. 

German Acacia, the juice of unripe floes infpiffated 
nearly 
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Acacia nearly to drmefs over a gentle fire, Care being taken 
II . to prevent its burning. It is moderately ailringent, A rati -in cs. Egyptian acacia, for which it has been 

commonly fubllituted in the fhops. It is given 111 
fluxes, and other diforders where ilyptic medicines arc 
indicated, from a fcruple to a dram. 

Acacia, among antiquaries, fomething refembling a 
roll or bag, feen on medals, as in the hands of feveral 
confuls and emperors. Some take it to reprefent a 
handkerchief rolled up, wherewith they made fignals at 
the games ; others, a roll of petitions or memorials ; 
and fome, a purple bag full of earth, to remind them 
of their mortality. 

ACMCIANS, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, the name of 
feveral fefts of heretics; fome of which maintained, 
that the Son was only a fimilar, not the fame, fubitance 
with the Father; and others, that he was not only a 
diftindt, but a difiimilar, fubilance. Two of thefe feds 
had their denomination from Acacius bifliop of Caefa- 
rea, who lived in the fourth century, and changed his 
opinions, fo as, at different times, to be head of both. 
Another was named from Acacius patriarch of Con- 
ftantinople, wdio lived in the clofe of the fifth cen* 
tury. 

ACACrU>, firnamed Luscus, becaufe he was blind 
of one eye, was bifhop of Cosfarea in Palelline, and fue- 
ceeded the famous Eufebius : he had a great fliarc in 
the banifhment of Pope Liberius, and bringing Felix to 
the fee of Rome. He gave name to a fed, and died 
about the year 365. He wrote the life of Eufebius, 
and feveral other works. 

Acacius (St), bifhop of Amida, in Mefopotamia, in 
420, was diftinguiflied by hia piety and charity. He 
fold the plate belonging to his church, to redeem fe- 
ven thoufand Perlian flaves who were ready to die with 
want and mifery ; and giving each of them fome mo- 
ney, fent them home. Veranius their king was fo af- 
feded with this noble inftance of benevolence, that he 
defired to fee the bifhop ; and this interview procured 
a peace between that prince and Theodofius I. 

There have been feveral other eminent perfons of the 
fame name ; particularly, A martyr under the emperor 
Decius: A patriarch of Antioch, who fucceeded Bafil 
in 458, and died in 459: A bifhop of Miletum in the 
fifth century: A famous rhetorician in the reign of the 
emperor Julian: and, A patriarch of Conflantinople in 
the fifth century; who was ambitious to draw the whole 
power and authority of Rome by degrees to Conltan- 
tinople, for which he was delivered over irretrievably 
to the devil by Pope Felix III. 

ACAD, or Ach ad (anc. geog.), the town in which 
Nimrod reigned, called Arr/w/by the Seventy; fitua- 
ted in Babylonia, to the eaftward of the 1 igris. 

ACADEMICIAN, or Academist, a member of 
an academy. See Academy in the modern fenfe. 

ACADEMICS, or Academists, a denomination 
given to the cultivators of a fpecies of phhofophy ori- 
ginally derived from Socrates, and afterwards jllu- 
itrated and enforced by Plato, who taught in a grove 
near Athens, confecrated to the memory of Academus, 
an Athenian hero ; from which circumflance this phi- 
lofophy received the name of academical. Before the 
days of Plato, philofophy had in a great meafure 
fallen into contempt. The contradi&ory fyftems and 
hypothefes which had fuccefsfully been urged upon the 
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Academ 
world were become fo numerous, that, from a view Aca ^ 
of this inconllancy and uncertainty of human opinions, 
many were led to conclude, that truth lay beyond the 
reach of our cnmprehenlion. Abfolute and univerfal 
fcepticifm was the natural confequence of this conclu- 
fion. In order to remedy this abufe of phtloiophy 
and of the human faculties, Plato laid hold of the 
principles of the academical philofophy ; and, in nis 

YPh;edo, reafons in the following manner. “ If we are 
“ unable to difeover truth (fays he), it mull be owing 
“ to two circumftances: either there is no truth 111 
“ the nature of things; or the mind, from a detedt 
<c in its powers, is not able to apprehend it. Upon 
“ the latter fuppofition, all the uncertainty and fiuc- 
“ tuation in the opinions and judgments of mankind 
“ admit of an eafy folution : Let us therefore be mo_- 
“ deft, and aferibe our errors to the real weaknefs 
** of our own minds, and not to the nature of things 
“ themfelves. Truth is often difficult of accefs : in 
“ order to come at it, we muft proceed with caution 
“ and diffidence, carefully examining every ftep ; and, 
“ after all our labour, we will frequently find our great- 
<f eft efforts difappointed, and be obliged to confeis our 
“ ignorance and weaknefs.” 

Labour and caution in their refearches, in oppofi- 
tion to rafh and hafty decilions, were the diftmguiihing 
charaftenftics of the difciples of the ancient academy. 
A philofopher, poffeffed of thefe principles, will be 
flow in his progrefs; but will feldom fall into errors, 
or have occafion to alter his opinion after it is once 
formed. Vanity and precipitance are the great fources 
of fcepticifm : hurried on by thefe, inftead of attending 
to the cool and deliberate principles recommended by 
the academy, feveral of our modern philofophers have 
plunged themfelves into an abfurd and ridiculous kind 
of fcepticifm. I hey pretend to diferedit fubjects that 
are plain, limple, and eafily comprehended ; but give 
peremptory and decifive judgments upon things that 
evidently exceed the limits of our capacity. Of thefe, 
Berkeley and Hume are the moft coniiderable. Berkeley 
denied the exiftence of every thing, excepting his own 
ideas. Mr Hume has gone a ftep further, and queftioned 
even the exiftence of ideas ; but at the fame time has 
not befitated to give determined opinions with regard 
to eternity, providence, and a future Hate, miraculous 
interpofitions of the Deity, &c. fubjedts far a ove the 
reach of our faculties. In his effay on the academical 
or feeptical philoibphy, he has confounded two very 
oppofite fpecies of philofophy. After the days of Plato, 
indeed, the principles of the firft academy were grofsly 
corrupted by Arcefilas, Carneades, &c. 1 his might 
lead Mr Hume into the notion that the academical and 
feeptical philofophy were fynonymous terms. But no 
principles can be of a more oppofite nature than thwie 
which were inculcated by the old academy of Socrates 
and Plato, and the feeptical notions which were propa- 
gated by Arctfiias, Carneades, and the other difciples 
of the fucceedtug academies. 

ACADEMY, in antiquity, a garden, villa, or grove, 
fituated within a mile of \thens, where Plato and his 
followers held their philofophical conferences. It took 
its name from one Academus, or Ecademus, who was 
the original owner of it, and made it a kind of gymna- 
fium. He lived in the time of Phefeus ; and, after his 
death, it retained his name, and was coniccrated So 

his 
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again ft the city. Cicero too had his villa, or place J h dl provided it had not been treated 
retirement, near Puzzuoli, which he alfo named an aca- kingdom to n ^ ftCond> to apply them- 
demy, where he compofed his Acadi'tnic.U QueJh'jr.St and of by a i-m.ud Euheinendes. 
his book De natura dtorum. . , 

Academy, among the moderns, is moft commonly 
lifed to fignify a society of learned men, eilabadied 
for the improvement of any art or fcience, and gene- 
rally under the protedion of a prince. 

The firft Academy we read of was eftabliflied ) 
Charlemagne, at the inlligation of Alcuin. It was 
compofedof the chief wits of the court, the emperor 
himUf being a member. In them aeadem.calcon- 

“r value ^given to him who fnnu.het the moil iaua- 
Augilbert, took that of Homer: Adelard, bifliop of 
Coilie, was called Auguftin : Riculfe biihop of Mem z, 
was Dametas ; and the king himfeli, David. 1 
{hows the mi Hake of feme _ modern writers, who re- 
late, that it was in conformity with the genius o e 

' learned men of thofe times, who were great admirers 
of Roman names, that Alenin took the name of 1 laccus 

Moll' nations have now their academies ; but Italy 
has the greateft number.—The French have many 
fiouTillring academies, moft of which were eftablilhed 
by Louis XIV.—We have but few in Britain , and 
thofe of chiefeft note go by a different name, oee ie 
article Society. . . , a , • 

In giving an acconnt of the principal Academies, it 
feems moft proper to arrange them according to their 

{TmfDIc^ Academics, as that of the Naturae Cu- 
riofi in Germany ; that founded at Palermo m 1645 ; 
another at Venice in 1701, which meets weekly in 
hall near the grand hofpital ; another at Geneva in 
, 7,5, in the houfe of M. Le Clerc. 1 he colleges of 
phyficians at London and Edi.Amgh are affo, by lome, 
ranked in the number of Academies 

uZ toirnim materials for tbe Annual Ephcmyito. 
b-ach member to bear a iynibol ot t re e.. cin) . • 
a gold ring ; whereon, inltead of a (tone, r» a book. 
open, and on the face thereof, an eye; on the other 
fide the motto of the academy, Nu. quam 0 ,ifuu 

II. Ch.kurg.cal Jcoitmicn as that mlt.tutcd fomc 
years ago, by public authority, at Pans : the mem- 
bers of which were not only to pubhih their own an 
correfpondents obfervations and improvements ; but to 
ghe an account of all that is publilhed on iurgery, and 
to compofe a complete Intlory of the art, by their e - 
trails from all the authors ancient and modem w o 
have wrote on it. A queltion nr forgery n""naUy 
propofed by the academy, and a gold meoal of 20 
lines value given to him who furmlhes the moft iatis- 

years ago by the prefent emperor, under the dnedion 
of the celebrated Brambilla. In this there were at 
firft only two profelfors; and to their charge the in- 
ftrudlion of 130 young men was committed, 3° 0 

whom had formerly been furgeons .in the army, -but 
of late the number both of the teachers and pupils 
has been, confiderably increafed. Gabrieli has been 
appointed to teach pathology and practice ; Boeckmg, 
anatomy, phyfiology, and phyfics; Streit, medical and 
pharmaceutical furgery; Hunczowfity, furgical opera- 
tions, midwifery, and the chirurgia forenfis; and 1 enk, 
chemiftry and botany. To thele alfo has bee« added 
Beindl, as profedor and extraordinary profeflor of 
furgery and anatomy. Befides this, the emperor, with 
his ufual liberality, has provided a large and fpLndid 
edifice in Vienna, which affords habitation both for the 
teachers, the Undents, pregnant women, patients or 
clinical lectures, and fervants. He has alfo purchased 
for the ufe of this academy a medical library, whicn 
is open every day ; a complete fet of ch.rurgical mftru- 
ments; an apparatus for experiments in natural philo- 

yncians at j-ouuwi. o - - fophv ; a colledtion of natural luftory; a numbei o 
iked in the number of Academies. anatomical and pathological preparations ; a collection 
The Academy of Natura Cunofi^ ca led alfo t ^ . ration!i in wax brought from Florence; and a 

Leopold in e Academy, was founded in 652 by J. ^ P other ufeful articks. Adjoining to the 
Laur. Baufchius, a phyfician; who, ^nnRaUon o Y a]fo there i« a good botanical garden. > 
Lnglifh, publilhed an invitation to all P^cians ^ other parts of this inftitution, three prize- 
communicate their extraordinary cafes ; and, meet g A S 1 Value of 40 florins, are to be an- 
with fuccefs, was elefted prefident. Their works were medals, eacn _ .   the heft ^ « A • ei » r 1 r 
with iucceis, was eiccrcei -- 
at firft publidied feparately; but m 1670 a new fcheme 
was laid for publilhing a volume of obfervations eveiy 
year. The firft volume appeared in .684, under the 
title of Ephemerides, and the work has been continued 
withfome interruptions and variations of the title, £v . 
In 16T7, the emperor Leopold took the foaety under 
his protection, granting the members several P^ikg 3, 
particularly that their prefidents Ihould be counts pa- 
latine of the holy Roman empire. This academy h 
no fixed refidence, nor regular affembhes: mftead of 
thefe, there is a kind of bureau, or office, r e a 
ed at Breflau, and afterwards removed to Nurembe g, 
where letters, obfervations, &c. fiom cone pon 
Or members are taken in. 1 he academy con . s 

medals, eacn 01 me vaiuv ^ 
nually bellowed on thofe Undents who return the be ft 
anfwer to queftions propofed the year before. I H ie 
prizes are not entirely founded by the emperor, but 
are in part owing to the liberality of Lrendeluus, the 

« Bok^na 
in Italy, inllituted in 1687, employed m the exam.na- 
tion of the doarine, difciplmc, and hiftory, of each 
3p*e of the church* b IV. Cosmogrmhical Academies; as that at Ve- 
nice called the Argonauts. This was inllituted at t ic 
folicitation of F. CoroneU!, for the miprovement of 
geograplrical knowledge. Its def.gn was to publ.ih 
exal maps, both cekitial and terreftnal, as well pai- 
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A-raJemy. ticular as genera], together with geographical, hiltori- 

1 J cal, and atlronomical delcriptions. Each member, in 
order to defray the ex pence of fuch a publication, was 
to fubfcribe a proportional fum, for which they were 
to receive one or more copies of each piece publifhed. 
For this end three focieties are fettled ; one under F. 
Moro, provincial of the Minorities in Hungary; ano- 
ther under the Abbot Laurance au Ruy Payenne au 
Marais; the third under F. Ealdigiani, Jefuit, profef- 
for of mathematics in the Roman college. The device 
of this academy is the terraqueous globe, with the 
motto Plus vltra; and at its expence all the globes, 
maps, an 1 geographical writings, of F. Ccyonelli have 
been publithed. 

V. /jcademies rf Scifncxs.—Thefe comprehend fuch 
as are eredled for improving natural and mathematical 
knowledge. They are otherwife called Philofiphical 
and Ptyjical academies. 

The iiril of thefe was iuftituted at Naples about the 
year 1560, in the houfe of Baptiila Porta. It was call- 
ed the Academy Secretorum Naturae; and was fuc- 
ceededby the Academy of l.yncei, founded at Koine by 
Piince Frederic Cefi, towards the end of that century. 
Several of the members of this academy rendered it fa- 
mous by their difcoveries ; among thefe was the cele- 
brated Galileo. Several other academies were inftituted 
ubout that time, which contributed greatly to the ad- 
vancement of the feiences; but none of them compa- 
rable to that of the Lyncei. 

Some years after the death of Toricclli, the Academy 
del Cbnenio made its appearance, under the protection 
of Prince Leopold, afterwards Cardinal de Medicis. 
Red! was one of its chief members; and the ftudies 
purfued by the reft may be colledted from thofe curioas 
experiments publifhed in 1667, by their fecretary Count 
Laurence Magulotti, under the title of Sagai di Natu- 
rali Efperienze; a copy of which was prefented to the 
Royal Society, tranflated into Englifh by Mr Waller, 
and publifhed at London in qto. 

The Academy degl’Inquieti, afterwards incorporated 
into that of Della Tracia in the fame city, followed the 
example of that of Del Cimento. Some excellent dif- 
courfes on phyfical and mathematical fubjedts, by Ge- 
miniano Montenari, one of the chief members, were 
publiihed in 1667, under the title of Perfieri Fifico 
Matematici. 

The Academy of Rojfano, in the kingdom of Naples, 
was originally an academy of Belles Lettres, founded 
in 1540, and transformed into an Academy of Sciences 
in (6v5 at the folicitation of the learned abbot Don 
Giacinto Gimma; who being made prelident, under 
the title of Promoter General thereof, gave them a 
new fet of regulations. Fie divided the academifls 
into the fallowing claffes: Grammarians, Rhetoricians, 
Poets, Hiftorians, Philofophers, Phyiicians, Mathema- 
ticians, Lawyers, and Divines, with a clafs apart for 
Cardinals, and perfons of quality. To be admitted a 
member, a man muft have fome degrees in the faculty. 
The members are not allowed to take the title of Aca- 
demijls in the beginning of their books, without a 
written permifixon from their prefident, which is not 
granted till the work has been examined by the cen- 
fers of the academy ; and the permiffion is the greateft 
honour the academy can confer, as they thereby adopt 
the work, and are anfwerable for it againft all criti- 
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cifms that may be made upon it. To this law the Acadei, 
prdident or promoter himfelf is fubjeft ; and no aca- "•“"V' * 
demift is allowed to publifh any thing againft the wri- 
tings of another without leave from the fociety. 

Several other Academies of Sciences have been 
founded in Italy ; but, for want of being fupported by 
princes, did not continue long, i he lois of them, how- 
ever, was abundantly repaired by the inftitution of 
others Hill fubiifting; fuch as, the Academy of Ftlarmo- 
nici at Verona; of Ricovatri at Padua, where a learned 
difcourfe on the origin of fpvings was delivered by 
Sig. Vallifnieri, firft profeffbr of phyfic in the univer- 
fity of that city, and which was afterwards printed. 
To the Academy of the Muti de Reggio, at Modena, 
the fame Sig. Vallifnieri prefented an excellent difcourfe 
on the fcale of created beings, fince inferted in his hi- 
hory of the generation of man and animals printed at 
Venice in the year 1721. 

F. Merfenne is faid to have given the firft idea of a 
philofophical academy in France, towards the begin- 
ning of the 1 7th century, by the conferences of natu- 
ralitls and mathematicians occafionally held at his 
lodgings ; at which Gaffendi, Des Cartes, Hobbes, 
Roberval, Pafcal, Blondel, and others affiiled* F. Mer- 
fenne propofed to each certain problems to examine, or 
certain experiments to be made. Thefe private aflem- 
blies were fucceeded by more public ones, formed by 
Mr Montmort, and Mr Thevenot the celebrated tra- 
veller. 1 he French example animated feveral Englilh- 
men of diftin&ion and learning to ere£t a kind of 
philofophical academy at Oxford, towards the clofe of 
Oliver Cromwell’s adminiftration; which, after the Re- 
flaration, was erefted into a Royal Society.. See So- ■ ; 
ciety. The Englilh example, in its turn, animated the 
French. Louis XIV- in 1666, affifted by the counfels of 
Mr Colbert, founded an academy of feiences at Paris, 
with a fufficient revenue to defray the charge of ex- 
periments, and falariesto the members. 

Royal Academy of Sciences. After the peace of the 
Pyrenees, Louis XIV. being defirous of ettabliihing 
the arts, feiences, and literature, upon a folid founda- 
tion, dire&ed M Colbert to form a fociety of men of 
known abilities and experience in the different branches, 
who Ihould meet together under the king’s prote&ion, 
and communicate their refpeftive difcoveries. Ac- 
cordingly Mr Colbert, having conferred with thofe 
who were at that time moll celebrated for their learn- 
ing, refolved to form a fociety of fuch perfons as Were 
converfant in natural philofophy and mathematics, to 
join to them other perfons fkilled in hiltory and other 
branches of erudition, along with thofe who were en- 
tirely engaged in what are called the Belles L.ettres, 
grammar, eloquence, and poetry. The geometricians 
and natural philofophers were ordered to meet on Tuef- 
days and Saturdays, in a great hall of the king’s li- 
brary, where the books of mathematics and natural 
philofophy were contained ; the learned in hillcry to 
affemble on Mondays and Thurfdays, in the hall where 
the books of hiltory were contained ; and the clafs of 
Belles Lettres to alfemble on Wednefdays and Fridays. 
All the different claffes were likevvife ordered to meet 
together upon the hrll Thurfday of every month; and, 
by their refpe£tive fecretaries, make a report of the 
proceedings of the foregoing month. 

In a ihort time, however, the claffes of Hiftory, 
Belles 
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Academies. Belles Lettres, &c. were united to the French Academy, 

which was originally inllituted for the improvement 
and refining the French language ; fo that the royal 
Academy contained only two dalfes, viz. that of natu- 
ral philofophy and mathematics. 

In the 1696, the king, by a proclamation dated the 
26th of January, gave this Academy a new form, and 
put it upon a more refpe&able footing.—It was now 
to be compofed of four kinds of members, viz- hono- 
rary, penjionary ajfj'ociates, and eieves. d hefe laft were 
a kind of pupils, or fcholars, each of whom was attach- 
ed to one of the penfionaries. The firft clafs to contain 
ten perfons, and each of the reft twenty. The hono- 
rary academics to be all inhabitants of b ranee ; the 
penfionaries all to refide at Paris; eight of the affociates 
allowed to be foreigners; and the eieves all to live at 
Paris. The officers to be, a prefident named by the 
king, out of the clafs of honorary academifts; and a 
fecretary and treafurer to be perpetual. Of the pen- 
fionaries, three to be geometricians, three aftronomers, 
three mechanics, three anatomifts, three chemifts, thiee 
botanifts, and the remaining two to be fecretary and 
treafurer. Of the twelve affociates, two to apply them- 
feves to geometry, two to botany, and two to chemi- 
ftry. The eieves to apply themfelves to the fame kind 
of fcience with the penfionanes they were attached to ; 
and not to fpeak, except when called by the prefident. 
No regular or religious to be admitted, except into the 
clafs of honorary academifts; nor any perfon to be ad- 
mitted either for affociate or penfionary, unlefs knovsn 
by fome confiderable printed work, forne machine, or 
other difeovery. The aflembhes w'ere held on Vv ed- 
nefdays and Saturdays, unlefs either of them happened 
to be a holiday, and then the affembly was held on the 
preceding day.—To encourage the members to purfue 
their labours, the king engaged not only to pay the or- 
dinary penfions, but even to give extraordinary grati- 
fications, according to the merit of their reipedtive pn- 
formances; furnifhmg withal the expence of the expe- 
riments and other inquiries neceilary to be made. 1 
any member gave in a bill of charges of expeiiments 
he had made, or defired the printing of any book, and 
brought in the charges of graving, the money was im- 
mediately paid by the king, upon the prefident s a - 
lowing and figning the bill. So, if an anatom ill in- 
quired live tortoifes, for inftance, for making experi- 
ments about the heart, &c. as many as he pleafed were 
brought him at the king’s charge. '1 heir motto was 
Invenit et perfecit. 

In the year 17 id, the duke of Orleans, then regent, 
made an alteration in their conftitution ; augmenting 
the number of honoraries, and of affociates capable of 
being foreigners, to 12; admitting regulars among 
fuch affociates ; and fuppreffing the clafs of eleyes, as 
it appeared to be attended with fome inconveniences, 
particularly that of making too great an inequality 
among the academifts, and being productive of fome 
mifunderftandings and animofities among the membeis. 
At the fame time he created other two claffes; one con- 
fining of 12 adjundts, who’, as well as the aflociates, 
were allowed a deliberative voice in matters relative to 
fcience; and the other fix free affociates, who were not 
attached to any particular fcience, nor obliged to pui- 
fue any particular work. 

Since its re-eftablifliment in ld>99» ^c‘l^eniy *ja® 
Vol. I. Paul. 
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been very exa& in publiffiing, every year, a volume con- 
taining either the works of its own members, or fuch 
memoirs as have been compoled and read to the aca- 
demy during the courfe of that year. To each volume 
is prefixed the hiftory of the academy, or an exit aft 
of the memoirs, and, in general, of whatever has be^n 
read or fatd in the academy; at the end of the hiilory, 
are the eulogiums on fuch academifts as have died that 
year.—M. Rouille de Meflay, counfellor to the parlia- 
ment of Pans, founded two prizes, one of zyco, and 
the other of 2000 livres, which are alternately diftri- 
buted by the parliament every year : the fubjed for 
the firft muft relate to phyfical aftronomy, and thofe for 
the latter to navigation and commerce.^ 

Notwithftanding the advantages which the members 
of this academy enjoy over others, m having their 
expences defrayed, and even being paid for their time 
and attendance, they have fallen under fome imputa- 
tions, particularly that of plagiarifm, or bon owing 
their neighbours inventions; but with what juftice we 
do not fay. , . . a 

The French have alfo confiderable academies in molt 
of their great cities: as, at Montpelier, a royal^ aca- 
demy of fciences on the like footing as that at 1 aiis, 
being as it were a counter part thereof; at Ihouloufe, 
an academy under the denomination of Lanteinifts; 
others at Nifmes, Arles, Lyons, Dijon, Bouideaux, 

The Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin was founded 
in 1700, by Frederic II. king of Pruffia, on the model 
of that of England; excepting that, befides natural know- 
ledge, it likewnfe comprehends the Belles Lettres. In 
1718, it was ordained that the prefident fiiall be one of 
the counfellors of ftate, and nominated by the king. 
’I he members were divided into four elaffes ; the In it 
for profecuting phyfics, medicine, and chemiltry ; the 
fecond for mathematics, aftronomy, and^ mechanics ; 
the third for the German language and the hiftory oi 
the country ; the fourth for oriental learning, p rticu- 
larly as it may concern the propagation of the goipel 
among infidels. Each clafs to eledf a diiedtor Lr 
themfelves, w ho fhall hold his poll: for life. The mem- 
bers of any of the claffes have free admiffion into tne 
affemblies of any of the reft. 

The great promoter of this inftitution was the cele- 
brated Mr Leibnitz, who accordingly was made the 
firit direftor. The firft volume of their tranfaftions 
was publifhed in 1710, under the title of Mifcellanea 
Berolinenfia ; and though they received but few marks 
of the royal favour for fome time, they continued to 
publiffi new volumes in 1723, 1727, 1734, and 1740. 
At laft, however, Frederic III* the late king ol Pruf- 
fia, gave new vigour to this academy, by inviting to 
Berlin fuch foreigners as were moft diftinguiffied for 
their merit in literature, and encouraged his fubjefts to 
profecute the ftudy and cultivation of the fciences by 
giving ample rewards; and thinking that the academy, 
which till that time had had fome minifter or opulent 
nobleman for its prefident, would find an advantage in 
having a man of letters at its head, he conferred that 
honour on M. Maupertuis. At the fame time, he gave 
a new regulation to the academy, and took upon him- 
felf the title of its prote&or. 

The academifts hold two public affemblies annually ; 
one in January, on the late king’s birth-day ; and the * F other 
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Academies, other in May, on the day ofliis acceffion to the throne, flowed a largefs of 20001. which 1 j a .1 1 .... .r na a riri'zp. a emm me- At the latter of thefe is given, as a prize, a gold me 
dal of 50 ducats value : the fubbject for this prize is 
fucceffively, natural philofophy, mathematics, meta- 
phyfics, and erudition. 

The Imperial Academy of Sciences at Peterjburgh 
was projected by Czar Peter the Great. 1 hat great 
monarch having, during his travels, oblerved the ad- 
vantage of public focieties for the encouragement and 
promotion of literature, formed the defign of founding 
an academy of fciences at St Peteriburgh. By the ad- 
vice of Wolf and Leibnitz, whom he confulted on this 
occafion, the fociety was regulated, and feveral learned 
foreigners were invited, to become members. Peter 
himfelf drew the plan, and figned it on the i oth of 
February 1724; but was prevented, by the fuddenneis 
of his death, from carrying it into execution. His de- 
ceafe, however, did not prevent its completion : for on 
the 21ft of December 1725, Catharine I. eftabhihed 
it according to Peter’s plan ; and on the 27th o. the 
fame month the fociety was firlt aflembled. On the 
ill of Auguil 1726, Catharine honoured the meeting 
with her prefence, when profeffor Bulfinger, a German 
naturalitl of great eminence, pronounced an oration 
upon the advances made by the loadftone and needle 
for the difeovery of the longitude. 

"The emprefs fettled a fund of 49^^^ Per ^OI’ 
the fupport of the academy •». and fifteen members, all 
eminent for their learning and talents, were admitted 
and penfioned, under the title of Profeffors in the va- 
rious branches of literature and fcience. The moft dif- 
tinguiihed of thefe profeffors were Nicholas and Da- 
niel Bernoulli, the two De Lifles, BulUnger, and 
Wolf. r. . 

During the Ihort reign of Peter II. the falanes of 
the members were difeontinued, and the academy was 
utterly negle&ed by the court; but it was again pa- 
tronized by the emprefs Anne, who even added a fe- 
minaryforthe education of youth, under the fuperin- 
tendance of the profeffors. Both inftitutions flouriflred 
for fome time under the direction of Baron Korf; but 
upon his death, towards the latter end of Anne’s reign,^ 
an ignorant perfon being appointed prefident, many of 
the moft able members quitted Ruffia. At the accei- 
fion of Elizabeth, new life and vigour were again re- 
ftored to the academy : the original plan was enlarged 
and improved; fome of the moft learned foreigneis 
were again drawn to Peterfburgh ; and, what was con- 
fidered as a good omen for the literature of Ruffia, two 
natives, Lomonofof and Rumovfky, men of genius and 
abilities, who had profecuted their ftudies in foreign 
univerfities, were enrolled among its members. T. he 
annual income was increafed to 10,659!. and foon af- 
terwards the new inftitution took place. 

The prefent emprefs Catharine II. with her ufual 

fhe has renewed as Academic 
occaiion has required. 

The purpofe and intent of thefe travels will appear 
from the inftruftions given by the academy to the fe- 
veral perfons who were engaged in them. They were 
ordered to purfue their inquiries upon the different 
forts of earths and waters ; upon the beft methods of 
cultivating the barren and defert fpots; upon the local 
diforders incident to men and animals, and the moft 
eiffcacious means of relieving them; upon the breeding 
of cattle, and particularly of fheep ; on the rearing 
of bees and filk-worms;, on the different places and ob- 
jects for fifhing and hunting; on minerals; on the arts 
and trades; and on forming a Flora Ruffica, or collec- 
tion of indigenous plants : they were particularly in- 
ftrudled to rectify the longitude andiatitude of the prin- 
cipal towns ; to make aftronomical, geographical, and 
meteorological obfervations; to trace the courfe of the 
rivers; to take the moft exaft charts; and to be very 
diftinft and accurate in remarking ,and defcnbmg the- 
manners and cuftoms of the different people, their 
dreffes, languages, antiquities, traditions, hiftory, reli- 
gion ; and, in a word, to gain every information which 
might tend to illuftrate the real ftate of the whole Ruf- 
fian empire.. 

In confequence of thefe expeditions, peihaps no 
country can boaft, within the fpace of fo rew years, 
fuch a number of excellent publications on its internal 
ftate, on its natural produ&ions, on its topography, 
geography, and hiftory; on tire manners, cuftoms and 
languages of the different people, as have iffued from 
the prefs of this academy. _ _ 

The firft tran fa diions of this fociety were publifhed 
in 1728, and intitled, Comment aril Academia Scienti- 
arum Imperials Petropohtana ad an. 1726, with a 
dedication to Peter II. The publication was conti- 
nued under this form until the year 1747, when its 
tranfadfions were called Novi Commentarii Academia^ 
&c. In 1777 the academy again changed the title in- 
to Alla Academics Scientiarum Imperialis Petropoli- 
tana, and likewife made fome alteration in the ar- 
rangement and plan of the work. The papers, which 
had been hitherto publifhed in the Latin tongue, are 
now written either in that language or French ; and a 
preface is added, ftyled Partie which con- 
tains an account of its proceedings, meetings, admii- 
fion of new members, and other remarkable occur- 
rences. Of the Commentaries, 14 volumes were pub- 
lifhed : the firft of the New Commentaries made its 
appearance in 1750, and the twentieth in 1776. Un- 
der the new title of Alia Academic*, feveral volumes 
have been given to the public, and two_ are printed 
every year. Thefe tranfaclions abound with ingenious 
and elaborate difquifitions upon various parts of fcience 
and natural hiftory, and which refiedb the greateft ho- llre prelent empreis vratnarme n. wim " . ' , ‘ pXaa-. 

zeal for promoting ‘the difififion of knowledge, has ta- nour upon their authors; and ^ may notBe an exag^ 
ken this ufeful fociety under her more immediate pro- geration to affert, that no fociety m Lu P 
teftion. She has altered the court of direftors greatly diftinguifhed itfelf for the exceHence of 1 publmations 
to the advantage of the whole body; fhe has correaed and particularly in the more abftrufe parts of the p 
many abufes, and has infufed a new fpirit into their and mixed mathematics. 
refear ches. 

, and has rntuled a new ipint into uicn diiu uilaw 
By her Majefly’s particular recommemia- The “cadcmy ts . ' J 'Each of 

tion, 
ches. x>y her ivia euy s parucuiai rcuuumu-uua- ^  j * j j- xv ^ 
the moft ingenious proftffors have vifited the va-/ profeffors, befide. tne pie 1 ent an 

rious provinces of her vaft dominions; and as the fund 
of the academy was not fufficient to fupply the whole 
expence of thefe feveral expeditions, the emprefs be- 

thefe profeffors has a houfe and an annual ftipend from 
2001. to 6001. Befide the profeffors, there are four 
adjun&s, who are penfioned, and who are prefent at tkc 
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dtS’f'tr. "academy is at prefect 
confiened to the Pnncefs Daflikof. _ 

The building and apparatus of this academy are ex- 
traordinary. There is a fine library, confiding of 36000 
curious books and manufcripts.—There is an exteniive 
mufeum, in which the various branches of natural, m- 
ilorv, &c. are diftributed in different apartments : it is 
extremely rich in native produftions, having been con- 
fiderably augmented with a variety of fpecimens col- 
lected by Pallas, Gmelin, Guldenftaedt, and other 
learned profeffors, during their late expeditions through 
the Ruffian empire. The fflifted animals and buds 

arffuccecdtotheflv^indL theft prizes Applied from private do,a-Ac^. 
txons. „ , 

The Royal Academy of Sciences at Copenhagen, own 
its inftitution to the zeal of fix literati, whom C m - 
tianVL in 1742, ordered to arrange his cabinet ot 
medals. The count of Holftein was the fi.ft preii- 
dent ; and the fix perfons who firil formed the deiign, 
were John Gram, Joachim Frederic Ramus, Chnihan 
Louis Scheid, Mark Woldickey, Eric Pontopidan, and 
Bernard Moelman. Thefe perfons occafionally meet- 
ing for that purpofe, extended their defigns ; affociated 
with them others who were eminent in feveral branches 

he fluff'd animals and birds of fcience ; and forming a kind of literary fociety, em- 
occupy one apartment. The chamber of raririe^ (he S ^ “S 
cabinet of corns, &c. contam mnumerahk ar U , f of ^olftein wa?ml patr0„ized this fociety, and 
the higheft cunofity and value. ihe iociety has recommended it fo ftrongly to Chriftian VI. that, m 
modeft motto, Paulatim. } . D Maiefty took it under his protedlion, 

The Acai'm, S i, , ' ailed it the Royal Academy of Sciences, endowed it 
tute of Bologna, was founded by Count Mariigli mi 7 » - ■ . t 1  1,^^ ;c.n to ifeir 
for the cultivating of phyfics, mathematics, medicine, 
chemiftry, and natural hiftory. Its hiftory is written by 
M. de Limiers, from memoirs furmftied by the roun- 
der himfelf. „ ,, , nr 

The Academy of Sciences at Stockholm, or Royal 
Swedlfh Academy, owes its inftitution to fix perfons ot 
diftinguiftied learning, amongft whom was the celebra- 
ted Linnaeus : they originally met on the 2d of June 
1730, formed a private fociety, in which fome difier- 
tations were read; and in the latter end o* t re ame 
year their firft. publication made its appearance. As 
the meetings continued and the members increaled, 
the fociety attrafted the notice of the king, and was, 
on the 31ft of March 1741, incorporated under the „ , o to a—Klor rereivinsT 

CaUCCl It me   ' . . , . 
with a fund, and ordered the members to join to their 
former purfuits, natural hiftory, phyfics, and mathe- 
matics. in confequence of the royal favour, the mem- 
bers engaged with freftr zeal in their purfuits; and the 
academy" has publiftied 15 volumes in the Damfti 
language, fome whereof have been tranflated into 

The American Academy of Sciences, was eftablifhed 
in 1780 by the council and houfe of reprefentatives 
hr the province of Maffachufet’s Bay, for promoting 
the knowdedge of the antiquities of America, and of 
the natural hiftory of the country ; for determining 
the ufes to which its various natural produftions might 
be applied ; for encouraging medicinal difeoveries. ed under the be appuea ; ror . r. • • vzi, — O ■ - -- 'v Not receiving mathematical difquilitions, philofophical inquiries and 

name of the Royal bwedifh Acade j. t 8 experiments, aftronomical, meteorological, . and geo- 
any pen lion from the crown, it is only u p J'i-i 0gfervations, and improvements in agncul- 
teftion of the king, be.ng „ "vh lie furfmltLes, ah commerce ; and, in fliort, for 
Society, by its own members. It has now a large r .’ . ar(. and fcience which may tend t6 
fund, which has chiefly anfen from legacies an o it ^ intereft, honour, dignity, and happinefs, 
donations; but a profeffor of ejpenmental ph.lofophy, and’ virtuoLpeople. The 

“ite'Tny Sh of t at menibers’of this academy are never to be more than 
Stockholm becomes prefident by rotation and conu- if A™, as that at Peterf- 
nues in office during three mont •, , Lieftion of burgh, which was eftablifhed by the emprefs Elizabeth, at 
fpecies of members, native and foreign . the . ^he fuggeftion of count Shuvalof, and annexed to the aca- 
the former is held in April; and of th toter m Jul^ th^ugge the fund wasL. 4000 per annum, and 
no money is paid at the time of adnwffion ihe di ^ , Jon for fcholars. The prefent emprefs 
fertations read at each meeting are college an pr f d it Into a feparate inftitution, enlarged the 
lifhed four times in the year ; they are written m the formed ^ ^ ^ augmented the num_ 
Swedifh language, and printed in odavo, ber of fcholars to 300 ; fhe has alfo conftruded, for 
nual publications make a volume. rhe fir 4 ^ acc0mmodation of the members, a large 
lumes; which were finifhed in 1779* are called the Old which fronts the Neva. The fcho- 
Tranfadions ; for in the following year the ti e w admitted at the age of fix, and continue until 
changed into that of New Tranfadions- Ihe kmg is of iS : they are clothed, fed, 
fometimes prefent at the ordinary meetings, an par^ „ F 1 at tlie eXpence of the crown. They are 
ticularly at the annual affembly in ^Prl 01 1 e e e., ,, inftruded in reading and writing, arithmetic, the 
,ion of members. Any perfon who fends n ttea,.fe ^h

m"A“m^,a„ggUages, and d,wing. At the 
which is thought worthy of being pnntc , recei of 14 they are at liberty to choofe any of tlie fol- 
mnfaaions for that quarter gratis, and^ a fllver medal age of H^ Jr ^ ,. Wntmg in 
which is not efteemed for its value, being wor i on branches of hiilory, portraits, battles, and land- 
three (hillings, but for its rarity and the honour con- f'ts b™S „ dk?ic; enamelling, &c. a.En- 
veyed by itf All the papers f “8 to ag=,t„re ^g on coppe^tes, fealLtting, &c? Carving 

^‘^Pmiu’mrtmo'ney and gold medals, » 

FntjtXE^SS'by FhelcX; The othk metals, imitating gemsmid medals in palie^and 
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Academies, other compofitions, gilding, and varnifhing. 

are annually diftributed to thofe who excel in any par- 
ticular art ; and from thofe who have obtained tour 
prizes, twelve are feledted, who are fent abroad at the 
charge of the emprefs. A certain fum is paid to de- 
fray their travelling expences ; and when they are fet- 
tled in any town, they receive an annual falary of L. 60, 
which is continued during four years. There is a fmall 
aflbrtment of paintings for the ufe of the fcholars ; 
and thofe who have made great progrefs are permitted 
to copy the pitlures in the emprefs’s colle&ion. For 
the purpofe of defign, there are models in plafter of 
the bell antique ftatues in Italy, all done at Rome, of 
the fame fize with the originals, which the artilts of 
the academy were employed to cad in bronze. 

The Royal Academy of Arts in London, was in- 
ftituted for the encouragement of Defgning, Painting, 
Sculpture, &c. &c. in the year 1768. This academy 
is under the immediate patronage of the king, and un- 
der the direction of 40 artills of the firft rank in their 
feveral profeffions. It furnifhes, in winter, living mo- 

, dels of different charafters to draw after ; ctnd in fum- 
mer, models of the fame kind to paint alter, fsine of 
the ableft academicians are annually elected out ^of the 
40, whofe bufmefs is to attend by rotation, to let the 
figures, to examine the performance of the Undents, 
and to give them neceifary inftrudtions^. .There are 
hkew ife four profeffors, of Painting, of Architecture, of 
Anatomy, and of PerfpeEtive, who annually read public 
le&ures on the fubjedls of their feveral departments ; 
befide a prefidsnt,. a council, and other officers, d ne 
admiffion to this academy is free to all Undents pro- 
perly qualified to reap advantage from the lludies cul- 
tivated in it; and there is an annual exhibition of paint- 
ings, fculptuves, and defig ns, open to all ai tilts of dir 
itinguilhed merit. , . 

The Academy of Painting and Sculpture at Paris. This 
took its rife from the difputes that happened between the 
malter painters and fculptors in that capital in confe- 
quence of which, M.Le 13run, Sarazin, Corneille, and Or 
thers of the king’s painters, formed a defign of inftituting 
a particular academy; and, having prefented a petition 
to the king, obtained an arret dated Jan. 20. 1648. 
In the beginning of 165^, they obtained from cardi- 
nal Mazarin a brevet, and letters patent, which were 
regiftered m parliament ; in gratitude for which favour, 
they chofe the cardinal for their, protestor, and the 
chancellor for their vice-prote&or. In 1663, by means 
of M. Colbert, they obtained a penfion of 4000 livres. 
The academy confifts of a prote&or ; a vice prote&or; 
a diredlor ; a chancellor ; four rtdfors ; adjuncts to the 
reftors; a treafurer; four profeffiors, one of which is 
profeffor of anatomy, and another of geometry; fe- 
yeral adjuncts and counfellors, an hilloriographer, a fo 
cretary, and two uflrers. 

. The Academy of Painting holds a public affembiy 
every day for two hours in the afternoon,, to which the 
painters refort either to defign or to paint, and where the 
fculptors model after a naked perfon. There are f 2 
profeffors, each of wlrom keeps the fchool for a month.; 
and there are 12 adjunfts to fupply them in cafe of 

A need. The profeffor upon duty places the naked man 
as he thinks proper, and fets him in two different atti- 
tudes every w^eek. This is what they call fetting the 
model. In one . week of the month he fets two models 
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Prizes together, which is called fetting the group. The paint 

ings and models made after this model, are called aca» ~ 
demies, or academy-figures. They have likewife a wo- 
man who ftands for a model in the public fchool. 
Every three months, three prizes for defign are diitri- 
buted among the eleves or difciples ; two others for 
painting, and two for fculpture, every year. 

There is alfo an Academy of Painting, Sculpture, Sec. 
at Rome, eftablifhed by Lew'is XiV. wherein thofe. 
who have gained the annual prize at Paris are intitled 
to be three years entertained at the. kingjs expence, 
for their further improvement. 

The Academy of Architecture, eftablifhed by M. 
Colbert in 1671, confiding of a company of fkilful 
architects, under the direction of the fuperintendant 
of the buildings. 

The Academy of Dancing, erefted by Lewis XIV. 
with privileges above all the reft. 

VIL Academies of Law, as that famous one at 
Beryta, and that of the Sitientes at Bologna. 

VIII. Academies of History ; as the Royal Academy 
of Portuguefe Hijlory at Lifbon. 1 his academy rvas 
inftituted by king John V. in 1720. It confifts or a 
director., four cenfors, a fecretary, and 50 members ; 
to each of whom is affigned fome part ot the eccleiiaiti- 
cal or civil hitlory of the nation, which he is to treat 
either in Latin or Portuguefe. In the church hi dory 
of each diocefe, the prelates, fynods, councils, churches, 
monafteriea, academies, perfons illuftrious for fanftitw 
or learning, places famous for miracles or relics, muff 
be diftinftly related ia twelve chapters. The civil hiffo- 
ry comprifes the tranfaftions of the kingdom from the 
government of the Romans down to the prefent time. 
The members who refide in the country are obliged to 
make cotledlions and extracts out of all the regifters, 
&c. where they live. Their meetings tube once in 15 
days. 

A medal was ftruck by this academy in honour of 
theis- prince 1. the front of which was his effigy, with 
the infeription f chanties V. Lufitanorum Rex ; and, on 
the reverie, the lame prince is reprefented Handing, and 
railing Hiflory almoft proftrate before him, with the le- 
gend Hiforia Re [urges. Underneath ar^ the follow- 
ing wmrds in abbreviature : RLGia ACADemia LII- 
SToriae LUSITanae, INSTITutaVI. IdusDecembris 
MDCCXX. 

Academy of Suahian Hiflory at Tubingen, was lately 
eftablifhed by fome learned men, for publifhing the heft 
hiftorical writings, the lives-of the chief hiftonans, and 
compiling new memoirs, on the feveral points and pe- 
riods thereof. 

IX. Academies of Antiquities ; as that, at Corto- 
na in Italy, and at Upfal in Sweden. I he nrft is 
defigned for the ftudy of Hetrurian antiquities; the 
other for illuflrating the northern languages, and the 
antiquities of Sweden, in which notable difeoveries 
have been made by it. The head of the Hetrurian 
academy is called Lucomcn, by which the ancient go- 
vernors of .the country were diftinguifhed. One of their 
laws is to give audience to. poets only one day in the 
year ; another is to fix their feffions, and impofe a tax 
of a differtation on each member in his turn. 

The Academy of Medals and Infcriptions at Paris was 
fet on foot by M. Colbert, under the patronage of 
Lewis XIV. in 1663, for the ftudy and explanation 

of 

Academies, 
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•cadetmes. of ancier.t monuments, and perpetuating great and 

■V""-"'1 memorable events, efpecially thofe of the rrench rno- 
narchy, by coins, relievos, infcriptions, &c. T. ne 
number of members at firll was confined to four or 
five, chofen out of thofe of the French academy ; 
who met in the library of Mr Colbert, from whom 
they received his majefty’s orders. The days of their 
meetings were not determined; but generally they 
met on Wednefdays, efpecially in the winter feafon : 
but, in 1691, the king having given the infpe&ion of 
this academy to M. de Pontchartrain comptroller ge- 
neral, See. he fixed their meetings on Tuefdays and 
Saturdays. 

By a new regulation, dated the 16th of July 170T, 
the academy was compofed of ten honorary members ; 
ten affociates, each of whom had two declarative voices; 
ten penjionaries; and ten eleves, or pupils. rI hey then 
met every Tuefday and Wednefday, in one of the halls 
of the Louvre ; and had two public meetings yearly,, 
one the day after Martinmas and the other the 1 6th 
after Eafter. The clafs of e/evej has been fupprelfed, 
and united to the alfociates. The king nominates their 
prefident and vice-prefident yearly ; but their fecretary 
and treafurer are perpetual. The reft are chofen by 
the members themfelves, agreeably to the conftitutions 
on that behalf given them. 

One of the fir ft undertakings of this academy, was 
to compofe, by means of medals, a connefied hiftory of 
the principal events of Lewis XIV s reign : but in this 
defign they met with great difficulties, and of eonfe- 
quence it was interrupted for many years; but at length 
it was completed down to the advancement of the duke 
of Anjou to the crown of Spain. 

In this celebrated work, the eftablifhment of the 
academy itfelf was not forgot. The medal on this 
fubjedf reprefents Mercury fitting, and writing with an 
antique ft)his on a table of brafs; he leans with his 
left hand upon an urn full of medals, and at his feet are 
feveral others placed upon a card : the legend, Rerum 
gejlarum fides; and on the exergue, Academia regia 
inferiptionum ct nwnifmatutn^ injlituta M.13C.LX* II. 
fignifying that the Royal Academy of Medals and In- 
fcriptions, founded in i66t, ought to give to future 
ages a faithful teftimony of all great actions. Be tides 
this work, we have feveral volumes of their memoirs , 
and their hiftory, written and continued by their fecre- 
taries. 

X. Academies of Belles Le7Tres, are thole whei c- 
in eloquence and poetry are chiefly cultivated. Thtfe 
are very numerous in Italy, and not uncommon in 
France. 

The Academy of Utnidi at Florence has contributed 
greatly to the progrefs of the fciences by the excel- 
lent Italian tranflations given, by fome of its membe.s, 
of the ancient Greek and Latin hiftorians. ^ 1 heir 
chief attention is to the Italian poetry, at the fame 
time that they have applied themfelves to the pohfhing 
of their language, which produced the Academy la 
Crufca. _ ... 

The Academy of Humor ifs, Umorfi, had its ongm 
at Rome from the marriage of Lorenzo Marcim., a 
Roman gentleman ; at which feveral penons of ranK. 
were gueils; and, it being carnival time, to give t e 
ladies fome diverfion, they took tiiemfelves to the re- 
citing of verfes? fonnets, fpeeches, fir ft extempore) and 
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afterwards premeditately; which gave them the deno- Academies 

mination of Belli Humori. After fome experience, co- 
ming more and more into the tafte of thefe exercifes, 
they refolved to form an Academy of Belles Lettres ; 
and changed the title of Belli Humori for that of Hu- , 
morfi: choofing for their device a cloud, which, after 
being formed of exhalations from tbe fait wateis ol the 
ocean, returns in a gentle fweet fhower ; with this motto 
from Lucretius, Red it agrnine dulci. 

In 1690, the Academy of Arcadi was cftabliftied at 
Rome, for reviving the ftudy of Poetry and of the 
Belles Lettres. Befides moil of the politer wits of 
both fexes in Italy, this academy comprehends many 
princes, cardinals, and other ecclefiaflics ; and, to a- 
void difputes about pre-eminence, all appear malked' 
after the manner of Arcadian fhepherds. Within ten 
years from its firft eftablifhment, the number of Aca- 
‘demifts amounted to fix hundred. They hold affem- 
blies feven times a-year in a mead or grove,. or in the 
gardens of fome nobleman of diitin&ion. Six of thefe ' 
meetings are employed in the recitation of poems and 
verfes of the Arcadi reliding at Rome ; who read 
their own compofitions ; except ladies and cardinals, 
who are allowed to employ others. The feventh meet - 
ing is fet apart for the compoiitions of foreign or ab- 
lent members. 

This academy is governed by a Cud os j who repre- 
fents the w hole fociety, and is chofen every four years, 
with a power of electing 11 others yearly for his _ af- 
fifiance. Under thefe are two fub-cuftodes, one vicar 
or pco-cuftcs, and four deputies or fuperintendants, an- 
nually chofen. The laws of the fociety are immuta- 
ble, and bear a near refemblance to tbe ancient model. 

There are five manners of elefting members. The 
firft is by acclamation. This is ufed when fovereign 
princes, cardinals, and ambaffadors of kings, defire to 
be admitted ; and the votes are then given viva voce> 
The fecond is called annnmeration. This was intro- 
duced in favour of ladies and academical colonies, where 
the votes are taken privately. The third, reprejenta- 
tion, was eftablifhed in favour of colonies and univer- 
fities, where the young gentry are bred ; who have 
each a privilege of recommending one or two mem- 
bers privately to be balloted for. The fourth, fur ro- 
gation ; whereby new' members are fubftituted in the 
room of tbofe dead or expelled. The daft, dejlmaticn 1 
whereby, wffien there is no vacancies of members, per- 
fons of poetical merit have the title of Arcadi confer- 
red upon them till fuch time as a vacancy fhall hap- 
pen. * All the members of this body, at their admif- 
fion, aflame new paftoral names, in imitation of the 
fhepherds of Arcadia. The academy has feveral co- 
lonies of Aicadi in different cities o^ Italy, wno ait 
all regulated after the fame manner. 

XL Academies of Languages;, called,.., by fome. 
Grammatical Academies : as, 

The Academy della. Crufca at Florence, famous for 
its vocabulary of the Italian tongue, was formed in 158?, 
b.ut fcarce heard of before, the year 1 584, when it be- 
came noted for a difpute between Taffo and federal of 
its members. Many authors confound this with the 
Florentine academy. The. difeourfes which To fveelif, 
the celebrated difciple of Galileo, delivered in the ai- 
femblies, concerning levity, the wind, the power of per- 
cuffion, mathematics, and military architecture, are m 
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Acadennes. proof that tliole academlfts applied taemfelves to things 
*-—v  as well as words. _ _ . 

The Academy of FrUiiferl had its rue in T017, at 
an aflembly of feveral princes and nobility of the coun- 
try, who met with a defign to refine and perfect the 
•German tongue. It flourilhed long under the direc- 
tion of princes of the empire, who were always chofen 
prefidents. In 1668, the number of members arofe to 
upwards of 900. It was prior in time to the French 

• academy, which only appeared in 1629, and was not 
eilablilhed into an academy before the year 163 s’* Its 
hiftory is written in the German tongue by George 
Neumarck. _ , 

The French Academy■, which had its rile from a meet- 
ing of men of letters in the houie of M. Conrat, in 1 ^29. 
In 1635, it was ere£ted into an academy, by Cardinal 
Richlieu, for refining and afeertaining the French lan- 
guage and fiyle.—The number of its members are li- 
mited to 40 ; out of whom a director, chancellor, and 
fecretary, are to be chofen : the two former hold their 
pofis for two months, the latter is perpetual. The mem- 
bers of this academy enjoy feveral privileges ^and im- 
munities, among which is that of not being obliged to 
anfwer before any court but that of the king s houie 
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The Royal Spatiifo Academy at Madrid held its firll Acadetmei 

meeting in July 1713, in the palace of its founder, the Ac”na< 
Duke d’Ffcalona. It confifted at firft of eight acade- 
mills, including the Duke; to which number 14 others 
were afterwards Added, the founder being chofen pre- 
fident or dire&or. In 1714, the king granted them 
his confirmation and protedlion. Their device is a cru- 
cible in the middle of the fire, with this motto, Lim- 
piay Fya, y da Efplendor; “ it purifies, fixes, and gives 
brightnefs.” The number of members is limited to 
24°; the Duke d’Efcalona to be direftor for life, but 
his fucceffors chofen yearly, and the fecretary to be 
perpetual. Their objedt, as marked out by the royal 
declaration, was to cultivate and improve the national 
language : they were to begin with choofing carefully 
fuch words and phrafes as have been ufed by the bell 
Spanilh writers; noting the low, barbarous, or obfolete 
ones; and compofing a di&ionary wherein thefe may 
be dillinguilhed from the former. 

XII. Academies of Politics ; as that at Paris, con- 
fifting of fix perfons, who met at the Louvre, in the 
chamber where the papers relating to foreign affairs 
were lodged. But this academy proved of little fer- 
vice, as the kings of France were unwilling to truft any 

hold. They meet three times a-week in the Louvre ; 
at breaking .up, 40 filver medals are diftributed among 
them, having on one fide the king of France’s head, 
and on the reverfe, Protetteur de l'Academicy with lau- 
rel, and this motto, A VImmortalite. By this diftn- 
bution, the attendance of the Academics is fecured, 
thofe who are prefent receiving the furplus otherwife 
intended for the abfent. To eledl or expel a member, 
at leaft 18 are required ; nor can any be chofen unlefs 
he petition for it: by this expedient, the affront ot 
refufals from perfons ele&ed is avoided. Religious are 
not admitted ; nor can any nobleman, or perfon of 
diftinaion, be admitted on another footing than as a 
man of letters. None are to be expelled, except for 
bafe and dilhoneft practices ; and there are but two 
inifances of fuch expullions, the firft of M. Gramer 
for refufing to return a depofit, the other of the Abbe 
Furetiere for plagiarifm. The defign of this acade- 
my was to give not only rules, but examples, of good 
writing. They began with making fpeeches on fub- 
jefts taken at pleafure, about 20 of which were print- 
ed. They met with great oppofition from the parlia- 
ment at their firft inftitution ; it being two years be- 
fore the patents granted by the king would be regifter- 
ed. They have been feverely fatirized, and their ftyle 
has been ridiculed as enervating inftead of refining the 
French language. They are alio charged with having 
furfeited the world by flattery, and having exhaufted 
all the topics of panegyric in praife of their founder ; 
it being a duty incumbent on every member, at his ad- 
miflion, to make a fpeech in praife of the king, the 
cardinal, the chancellor Seguier, and the perfon in wdrofe 
place he is eledled. The molt remarkable work of this 
academy is a diftionary of the French tongue; which, 
after 50 years fpent in fettling the wrords and phrafes to 
be ufed in writing, was at laft publiihed in 1694. 

The foundation of an Academy fimilar to the above 
lias been propofed at Peterlburgh by the learned prin- 
cefs Dalhkof: it is to confift of 60 members. The 
plan has been approved by the emprefs, who has al- 
ready given a fund for its fupport and eftablilhment. 

but their minifters wuth the infpeClion of foreign affairs 
For a further account of fimilar eftablilhments, fee 

the article Society. 
Academy is alfo a term for fchools and other fenn- 

naries of learning among the Jew's, where their rabbins 
and doctors inttrudted their youth in the Hebrew lan- 
guage, and explained to them the Talmud and the fe- 
crets of the Cabbala : Thofe of Tiberias and Babylon 
have been the moil noted. 

The Romans had a kind of military academies, efta- 
lifhed in all the cities of Italy, under the name of 
Cam pi Martis. Here the youth were admitted to be 
trained for war at the public expence. The Greeks, 
befide academies of this kind, had military profeffors 
called Taflici, who taught all the higher offices of 
war, &c. &c. _ 

Academy is often ufed with us to denote a kind ot 
collegiate feminary, where youth are inftruifted in arts 
and fciences. There is one at Portfmouth for teaching 
navigation, drawing, &c.; another at Woolwuch, for for- 
tification, gunnery, &c.—Befides thefe, there are nu- 
merous academies, Specially in London, for teaching 
mathematics, languages, writing, accounts, drawing, 
and other branches of learning. 

The nonconformift minifters, &c. are bred up in 
private academies ; as not approving the common um- 
verfity education. ri he principal of their academies 
are thofe in London, Daventry, and Warrington. 

Academy is likewife a name given to a riding- 
fchool, where young gentlemen are taught to ride the 
great horfe, &c. and the ground allotted is ufually called 
the Manege. 

Academy Figure, a drawing of a naked man or wo- 
man, taken from the life ; which is ufually done on 
paper with red or black chalk, and fometimes with pa- 
ftils or crayons. See Academy, N°VI. pvx.\.fupra. 

ACAD IE, or Acady, in geography, a name for- 
merly given to Nova Scotia, or New Scotland, in Ame- 
rica. See Nova Scotia. 

ACiENA, in antiquity, a Grecian meafure of length, 
being a ten feet-rod, ufed in meafuring their lands. 0 ACiENA, 
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Ac*na 

Acangi; 
Acjena, ill botany, a genus of ^he monogynia or- 

drr belonging to the tetrandna clafs ot plants; the 
, characters of which are thefe : The calyx is a perian- 
thium confifting of four leaves, which are ovate, con- 
cave, equal, and perfifteut; there is no corolla: 1 he//s- 
mina confifts of four equal middle-fized filaments op- 
pofite to the calyx; the anthers are quadrangular 
twin, erea: The pijlillum has an mverfely-ovate hifped 
crerm- the llylus is finall, and infleaed on one fide; and 
the ftigma is a fmall thickilh coloured membrane, di- 
vided into many fegments : The pericarpium \s an in- 
verfelv-ovated dry one-celled berry covered with pncKles 
bent backwards: The feed is fingle. There is only one 
fpecies, a native of Mexico. 

ACAJOU, or CASHtW-NUT-TREE. oee Anacar- 
DIUM. 1 ACALANDRUS, a river falling into the bay of 
Tarentum, not far from the Metapontum (Pliny, btra- 
bo); now Fiume de Rofeto. , r 

ACA LEPTIC, in ancient profody, acomplete verle. 
ACALYPHA, the Three-seedf.d Mercury ; 

a genus of plants belonging to the moncecia mona- 
delphia clafs. The characters of this genus are the 
following.—Male flowers crowded above the female 
ones: i he calyx is a three or four leaved penanthium, 
the leaflets roundifh, concave, and equal: T he corolla is 
wanting : The Jlamina have from 6 to i S filaments, 
which are fliort, crowded, and connected at the bale ; 
the anthers are xoixn&ih.—Female flowers fewer, placed 
beneath, and received into a large divided involucrum: 
The calyx is a perianthium, confiding of three leaflets, 
which are concave, converging, fmail, and peril dent: 
No corolla: The piftilium has a roundilh germen ; the 
ftyli are three, branchy, oftener tripartite, and long ; 
the ftigmata are AmpleThe pericarpium nas a roundilh 
trifulcated trilocular capfule, the valvulets gaping two 
ways: The feeds are folitary, roundilh, and large. 
This genus ranks in the 38 th natural order, j. ricocca. 
There are five fpecies, all natives of Virginia. 

ACAMAN ITS (the ancient name of the illand ot 
Cyprus), taken from one of its promontories fituated 
to the weft, and called Acamas. Teos in Ionia was 
alfo called thus from Acamus the founder. 

ACAMAS, Acamantis (anc. geog.), the weit 
promontory ” of the illand of Cyprus'; from whence it 
took its ancient name ; now Cape Fife *„v.*v**».  _ a Hfanio, or Epifanio, 
where formerly was a town of the fame name, now a 
village called Crufocco. n. c s ~ 

Acamas, fon of Thefeus, followed the reft ox the 
Grecian princes to the fiege of Troy; and was deputed, 
with Diomedes, to the Trojans, in order to get e en 
reftored. Laodice, Priam’s daughter, fell m love with 
him, Hole a night with him, and had a fon by him call- 
ed Munitus, He was one of the heroes who concealed 
themfelves in the wooden horfe. One of the tribes ot 
Athens was called from him,, y t.ie ap 
pointment of the oracle ; and he founded a city in i iry- 
gia Maior, called Acamantium.' Homer .mentions 
two other heroes of this name; one a Thracian prince 
who came to fuccour Priam, another a fon o nte 

11 ACANACEOUS plants, fuch as are armed with 
prickles. 

ACANGIS, that is, Ravagers or Adventurers; a 
name, which the Turks give their hufiars or hglw- 

troops, who ore generally lent out in detachments to AcamU 
procure intelligence, harafs the enemy, or lavage Acanth-us. 

C° ACANTHA, in botany, the prickle of any plant ; 
in zoology, a term for the fpine or prickly ims o. 
fifl ACANTHA BOLUS, in furgery, an inftrument 
for pulling thorns, or the like, out of the flan. 

ACANTHINE, anything refembhng or belong- 
ing to the herb acanthus. Acanthine garments, among 
the ancients, are faid to be made of the dow no t 
files ; others think they were garments embroidered in 
imitation of the acanthus. 

ACANTHOPTERYGIOUS fishes, a term ufed 
by Linnaeus and others for thofe fifties whole back-fins 
are hard, offeous, and prickly. 

ACANTHOS, a town of Egypt, near Memphis, 
(Pliny); now Bflalta* Alfo a maritime town of Ma- 
cedonia, to the weft of mount Athos, a colony of Am- 
drians (Thucydides, Ptolemy); navsErifo; near which 
was fhown Xerxes’s ditch, of feven lladia, in order to 
feparate mount Athos from the continent, and convey 
his flaps, without doubling Athos, into the bingitie 
Bay. Acantbos is alfo a town of Epirus. 

ACANTHUS, bear’s-breech, or Brank-urfine^ 
in botany : A genus of the angiofpermia order, be- 
longing to the didynamia clafs of plants ; and ranking 
in the 40th natural order, Perfonat*. The. generic 
charafters are : The calyx is a perianthium with leaf- 
lets of three alternate pairs unequal and perfillent: I he 
corolla is one-petal’d and unequal; the tubus very fhort, 
clofed with a beard ; no upper-lip, the under one very 
large, flat, ftraight, very broad, three lobed, and ob- 
tufe : The Jlarnina have four Tubulated filaments fhorter 
than the corolla ; the two fuperior ratherlonger, ic- 
curvate, and incurved at the top ; the anthers are ob- 
long, comprefied, obtufe, lateral, parallel, and villous be- 
fore : The pijlillum has a conic germen; a filiform fty- 
lus, the length of the ftamina; and two acute lateral 
ftigmata : The perianthium is an acutely-ovated bilo- 
cular capfule, with a lateral partition: Fhe feeds one or 
two, fleihy and gibbous. 

Species. 1. The mollis, or common bear’s breech, a 
native of Italy, is the fort that is ufed in medicine, and 
is fuppofed to be the mollis acanthus of Virgil; and 
the leaves are famous for having given rife to the 
capital of the Corinthian pillars. 2. The fpinofus* 
or prickly bear’s-breech; the leaves of which are 
deeply jagged in very regular order, and each feg- 
ment is terminated with a fharp Ipine, as are alfo the 
foot (talks of the leaves and the empalement of the flow- 
er, which renders it troublefome to handle them. 3- Ik* 
cifolius, or fhrubby bear’s-breech, grows naturally in 
both the Indies. It is an evergreen fhrub, which nfes 
about four feet high; and is divided into many brandi- 
es, garnifhed with leaves like thofe of the common 
holly, and armed with fpines in the fame manner : the 
flowers are white, and fhaped like thofe of the common 
acanthus, but frnallcr. 4. The nigra, or Portugal, 
bear’s-breech, with fmooth finuated leaves of a livid 
green colour, was difeovered in Portugal by Dr Juffieu 
of the royal garden at Paris. 5. The middle bear’s- 
breech, with entire leaves, having fpines on their 
border, is fuppofed to be the acanthus of Diofco- 
r:<ks- Culture, 
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Acanthus Culture, See. They are all perennial plants. The fird 

II and fecond fpecies may be propagated either by feeds, or 
by offsets from the roots. The bed way is to raife them 
from the feeds; which fhould be fown about the end of 
March, in a light foil. They are bed dropped at di- 
ftances into fhallow drills, and covered three quarters of 
an inch with mould. When the plants are come up, the 
ftronged fhould be marked, and the red fhould be pulled 
up, that they may dand at a yard didance one from 
another. They require no other culture but to keep 
them clear from weeds. The third, fourth, and fifth 
forts are propagated only by feeds; which, as they do 
not ripen in Europe, mud be obtained from the places 
in which they grow naturally : the plants are fo ten- 
der, that they cannot be preferved out of the dove in 
this country.—The fird fpecies is the fort ufed in me- 
dicine. All the parts of it have a foft fweetifh tade, 
and abound with a mucilaginous juice : its virtues do 
not feem to differ from thofe of althea and other mu- 
cilaginous plants. 

Acanthus, in archite£We, an ornament reprefent- 
ing the leaves of the acanthus, ufed in the capitals of 
the Corinthian and Compofite orders. 

ACAPULCO, a coniiderable town and port in 
Mexico, on the South Sea. It has a fine harbour, from 
whence a firip annually fails to Manila in the Philip- 
pine ifiands, near the coad of China in Afia; and an- 
other returns annually from thence with all the trea- 
fures of the Ead Indies, fuch as diamonds, rubies, fap- 
phires, and other precious flones; the rich carpets of 
Perfia ; the camphire of Borneo ; the benjamin and 
ivory of Pegu and Cambodia ; the filks, muflins, and 
calicoes, of the Mogul’s country ; the gold-dud, tea, 
china-ware, filk, and cabinets, of China and Japan j 
Eefides cinnamon, cloves, mace, nutmegs, and pepper; 
infomuch that this fingle fliip contains more riches than 
many whole fleets. The goods brought to Acapulco are 
carried to the city of Mexico by mules and pack-horfes; 
and from thence to Vera Cruz on the North Sea, in 
order to be fhipped for Europe. Acapulco itfelf is a 
fmall place, confiding of about 2 or 300 thatched houfes. 
Ships arrive at the port by two inlets, feparated from 
each other by a fmall ifland; the entrance into them 
in the day-time is by means of a fea-breeze, as the fail- 
ing out in the night-time is effedted by a land-breeze. 
A wretched fort, 42 pieces of cannon, and a garrifon 
of 60 men, defend it. It is equally extenfive, fafe, 
and commodious. The bafon which conditutes this 
harbour is furrounded by lofty mountains, which are 
fo dry, that they are even deRitute of water, The air 
here is hot, heavy, and unwholefome ; to which none 
can habituate themfelves, except certain negroes that 
are born under a fimilar climate, or fome mulattoes. 
This feeble and miferable colony is crowded with a 
vad acceffion to its numbers upon the arrival of the gal- 
leons ; traders flocking here from all the provinces of 
Mexico, wdio come to exchange European toys, their 

•L.437,500own cochineal, and about ten millions* of diver for 
Sterling, fpices, muflins, printed linens, filk, perfumes, and the 

gold wrorks of Afia. W. Long. 102. 29.' N. Eat. 
I7* 3°* 

ACARAI, a town of Paraguay in South America, 
built by the Jefuits in 1624. Long.116.40. S.Lat.26'. 

ACARAUNA, a fmall American fiih, called by 
our failors the old-wife. See Labrus. 

N0 3. 
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ACARNANIA, the fird country of Free Greece, Acarnaui * 

or Greece Proper, bounded on the wed by the Sinus ^C£UJ 1 
Ambracius, and feparated from aEtolia by the river ‘ j 
Achelous on the ead, and by the Sinus Ambracius 
from Epirus. The people were called Acarnanes, de- 
noting perfons unfhorn ; other Etolians, to the ead of 
the Achelous, being called Curetes (Homer) from 
being fhorn. According to Lucian, they wrere noted 
for effeminacy and incontinence ; henqe the proverb, 
Porcellus Acar?utriius. This country was famous for 
an excellent breed of horfes ; fo that Axafvix.ic hr*-©-, is 
a proverbial faying for a thing excellent in its kind. 
It is now called la Carnia and il Defpotato. 

ACARON, or Accaf.on, a town of Palefline, call- 
ed Ekron in Scripture. It wras the boundary of the Phi- 
lidines to the north ; flood at fome didance from the 
fea, near Bethdiemefh ; and w7as famous for the idol of 
Baalzebub. 

ACARUS, the Tick or Mite, a genus of infeds 
belonging to the order of aptera, or fuch as have no 
W'ings. The acarus has eight legs; two eyes, one on 
each fide of the head ; and two jointed tentacula. The 
female is oviparous. Linnaeus enumerates 35 fpecies; 
of wdiich fome are inhabitants of the earth, fome of 
waters; fome live on trees, others among dones, and 
others on the bodies of other animals, and even under 
the fkin. The defeription of a few of the mod re- 
markable wdll here fudice. 

1. The firo, or cheefe-mite, is a very minute fpecies. 
To the naked eye, thefis mites appear like moving par- 
ticles of dud ; but the microfcope difeovers them to 
be perfect animals, having as regular a figure, and per- 
forming all the functions of life as perfectly, as crea- 
tures that exceed them many times in bulk. The prin- 
cipal parts of them are the head, the neck, and the 
body. The head is finall in proportion to the body ; 
and has a fliarp fnout, and a mouth that opens and (huts 
like a mole’s. They have two fmall eyes, and are ex- 
tremely quickfighted ; and when they have been once 
touched with a pin, you will eafily perceive how cun- 
ningly they avoid a fecond touch. Their legs are each 
furniihed at the extremity with two little claws, with 
which the animal very nicely takes hold of any thing. 
The hinder part of the body is plump and bulky ; and 
ends in an oval form, from which there iffue out a few 
exceeding long hairs. Other parts of the body are 
alfo befet with thin and long hairs. The males and 
females are eafily diftinguifhed in thefe little animals. 
The females are oviparous, as the loufe and fpider; 
and from their eggs the young ones are hatched in their 
proper form, without having any change to undergo 
afterwards. They are, however, when firlt hatched, 
extremely minute; and, in their growing to their full 
fize, they caff their Ikins feveral times. Thefe little 
creatures may be kept alive many months between two 
concave glaffes, and applied to the microfcope at plea- 
fure. They are thus often feen in coitu, conjoined tail 
to tail; and this is performed by an incredibly fwift 
motion. Their eggs, in warm weather, hatch in 14 
or 14 days; but in winter they are much longer. 
Thefe eggs are fo fmall, that a regular computation 
fhows, that 90 millions of them are not fo large as a 
common pigeon’s egg*. They are very voracious ani- « ^af’i 
mals, and have often been feen to eat one another. Microffa, 
Their manner of eating is by thrufting alternately one P-187. 

jaw 
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iaw forward and the other backward, and in this man- 
ner grinding their food; and after they have done 
feeding, they feem to chew the cud.—-1 here are ieve- 
ral varieties of this fpecies found in different fubltances 
be Tides cheefe ; as in malt-duft, flour, oatmeal, &c. 
Thofe in malt-duft and oatmeal are much nimbler than 
the cheefe-mites, and have more and longer hairs. 
There are alio a fort of wandering mites, which range 
wherever there is any thing they can feed on : They 
are often feen in the form of a white dull, and are not 
fufpe&ed to be living creatures.— The mite is called by 
authors Amply, Jcarus. It is an animal very tena- 
cious of life, and will live months without food. Mr 

* Lewenhoek* had one which lived 1weeks on the 
v’point of a pin, on which he had fixed it for examining 

by his microfcope. 
2. The fanguifugus. The hinder part of the abdo- 

men is crenated, the fcutellum is oval and yellowifh, 
and the beak is trifid. It is a native of America, and 
flicks fo fail on the legs of travellers, fucking their 
blood, that they can hardly be extraded. 

0. The telarius is of a greemlh yellow colour. It 
has a fmall fting or weapon, with which it wounds the 
leaves-of plants, and occafions them to fold backward. 
They are very frequently to be met with in the autumn, 
inclofed in the folded leaves of the lime-tree. 

4. The exulcerans, or itch-acarus, is a very fmall 
fpecies: its body is of a figure approaching to oval, 
and lobated ; the head is fmall and pointed; _ its colour 
is whitifli, but it has two dulky femicircular lines on the 
back. It has long fetaceous legs, but the two firft are 
fhort. It is found in the puftules of the itch: authors in 
general have Cuppofed that it caufes that difeafe: but o- 
thers obferve, that if this were fo, it would be found 
more univerfally in thofe puftules. It is more probable 
that thefe only make a proper nidus for it. See, how- 
ever, the article Itch. . 

5. The batatas is of a blood-colour, and a little 
rough; the fore pair of legs are as long as the body. 
It inhabits the potatoes of Surinam. 

•6. The -ovinus, or ftieep-tick, has a flat body, of a 
toundifh figure, but fomewhat approaching to oval, 
and of a yellowilh white colour, and has a Angle large 
round fpot on the back: the anus is vifible in the lower 
part of the body; the thorax is fcarce confpicuous ; 
the head is very imall and black ; the mouth is bifid . 
th antennas are of a clavated figure, and of the length 
of the fnout; the legs are fhort and black. It is com- 
mon on flieep, and its excrements ftain the wool green : 
it will live in the wool many months after it is (horn 
from the animal. 

7. The coleoptratorum, or acarus of infects, is ex- 
tremely minute : its body is round, reddifh, and cover- 
ed with a firm and hard fkin ; the head is very fma , 
the neck fcarce vifible ; the legs are moderately long, 
the anterior pair longer than the others; it has a white- 
nefs about the anus. It is frequent on the bodies o 
many infeffs, which it infefts, as the loufe does others, 
it runs very fwiftly : the humble-bee and many other 
of the larger infedts, are continually infefted with it; 
but none fo much as the common black beetle, which 
has thence been called the loufy beetle. 

8. The baccarum, or fcarlet-tree mite, is a fmall 
fpecies : its body is roundifh, and the back not at al 
flatted, as it is in many tfthers; the Ikin is fmooth, 
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fhining, and glofly; and the whole animal Teems di- 
{tended, and ready to burft; the colour is a bright re , Acatery. 
but a little dufkier on the fides than elfewhere . the u—y—. 
head is very fmall, and the legs fhort ; there is on each 
fide a fmall dulky fpot near the thorax, and a few hairs 
grow from different parts of the body. It is very 
common on trees, particularly on the currant, on the 
fruit of which we frequently fee it running. 

gm The longicornis, or red ftone-acarus, is very fmall, 
and of a bright red colour; the body is round, and dii- 
tended ; the head is very fmall and pointed ; the legs 
are moderately long, and of a paler red than the body. 
the antennse are much longer than in any other fpecies. 
It is frequent about old ftone-walls and on rocks, and 
runs very nimbly. See Plate I. . 

10. The aquaticus is a fmall fpecies: the body is of 
a figure approaching to an oval, and the back appears 
depreffed ; it is of a bright and ftrong fcarlet colour. 
The head is fmall; the legs are moderately long and 
firm, and are of a paler red than the body. It is com- 
mon in {hallow waters, where it runs very fwiftly along 
the bottom. Its diminutivenefs hinders the beauty of 
its colours from being perceived, as they are not dif- 
cernible without the microfcope. 

The holofericeus is a fmall fpecies : its body is 
round!Ai, but a little approaching to oval ; the back 
fomewhat depreffed : it is of a fine fcailet coloui, and 
covered with a velvety down. 1 he head is very fmall; 
the eyes are two, and very fmall; the legs are fhort 
and of a paler red, and there is a fmall black fpot near 
the infection of the anterior ones. It is very common 
under the furface of the earth, and fometimes on herbs 
and among hay. It is fuppofed to be poifonous if 
fwallowed; but we do noU'eem to have any certain ac- 
count of fuch an effeft. 

1 2. T he longpipes is the larged of the acarus kind : 
its body is roundifh, of a dufky brown on the back, 
with a dufkier fpot of a rhomboidal figure near the 
middle of it ; the belly is whitifh ; the legs are ex- 
tremely long and flender. On the back part of the 
head there Hands a little eminence, which has on it a 
kind of double creft, formed as it were of a number of 
minute fpines: the eyes are^mall and black, and are 
two in number. It is very common in our paflures 
towards the end of fummer. Ray and Tiller call it 
araneus crujlatus longpipes; Mouffet, araneus long- 
pipes ; and, notwithftanding its having but two eyes, 
it has been almoft univerfally ranked among the ipi- 
tiers# 

ACASTUS, in claflic hiftory, the fon of Pelias king 
of Theffaly, and one of the moft famous hunters of his 
time, married Hippolyta, who falling delperately in 
love with Peleus her fon-in-law, and he refufing to gra- 
tify her wilhes, fne accufed him to her hufband of a 
rape ; on which he flew them both. 

ACATALECTIC, a term, in the ancient poetry, 
for fuch verfes as have all their feet or fyllables, in con- 
tradiftinftion to thofe that have a fyllable too few. 

ACATALEPSY, fignifies the impoflibility of com- 
prehending fomething.—The diftinguifhing tenet of 
the Pyrrhonifts was their afferting an abfolute acata- 
lepfy in regard to every thing. 

ACATERY, or Accatry, anciently an officer of 
the king’s houfehold, defigned for a check betwixt the 
clerks of the kitchen and the purveyors, 

G ACA- 
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Amharfia ACATHARSIA, in medicine, an impurity of the 

blood or humours. 
ACATHISTUS, the name of a folemn hymn an- 

1 ciently fung in the Greek church on the Satin day of 
the fifth week of Lent, in honour of the Virgin, for 
having thrice delivered Conilantinople from the inva- 
fions of the barbarous nations. 

ACAT1UM, in the ancient navigation, a kind of 
boat or pinnace ufed for military purpofes. I he aca- 
tium was a fpecies of thofe vefiels called naves a^hia- 
rix, i. e. fuch as were wrought with oars. It was 
fometimes made ufe of in battle. Strabo defcribes it 
as a privateer or pirate Hoop. 

AG AU LIS, in botany, a term applied to certain 
plants, the flowers of which have no pedicle or tlalk 
to fupport them, but reft immediately on the ground, 
fuch as the carline thiftle, &c. 

ACCA (St), bifhop of Haguftaldt, or Hex am, in 
Norlhumberland, iucceedtd W ilfrid in that ice in 7°9' 
He ornamented his cathedral in a moft magnificent 
manner : he furnitlied it alfo with plate and holy yeft- 
ments ; and eredfed a noble library, confiding chiefly 
of ecclefiaftical learning, and a large colleftion of the 
lives of the faints, which he was at great pains to pro- 
cure.—Hc was accounted a very able divine, and was 
famous for his (kill in church-mufic He wrote feveral 
pieces : particularly, PaJJiones Sanftorum, the Suffer- 
ings of the Saints : Pro illufirandis fcriptures, adBe- 
dam; For explaining the fcriptures, addrefled to Bede. 
He died in 740, having enjoyed the fee of Hexam 31 
years, under Egbert king of the Northumbrians. 

ACCALIA, in Roman antiquity, folemn feftivals 
held in honour of Acca Laurentia, Rumulus s nurfe . 
they were otherwife called Laurentalia. 

ACCAPITARE, in law, the aft of becoming vaf- 
fal of a lord, or of yielding him homage and obedience. 
Hence, _. 

ACCAPITUM, fignifies the money paid by a vaiial 

] ACC 
Suppofe a body let fall from on high: the primary Accelera 

caufe of its beginning to defcend is doul tlefs the power ^ tl<>n 

of gravity ; but when once the defcent is commenced, 
that date becomes in feme meafure natural to the bo- 
dy ; fo that if left to itfelf, it would perfevere in it 
for ever, even though the firft caufe fliould ceafe : as 
we fee in a ftone cad with the hand, which continues 
to move after it is left by the caufe that gave it mo- 
tion. But, befide the propenfity to defcend imprefled 
by the firft caufe, and which of itfelf were fufficient 
to continue the fame degree of motion, once begun, 
in infinitum; there is a conftant acceflion of fubfequent 
efforts of the fame principle, gravity, which continues 
to a<ft on the body already in motion, in the fame man- 
mer as if it were at reft. Here, then, being a double 
caufe of motion; and both ailing in the fame dnec- 
tion, viz. dire illy towards the ctntie of the earth; the 
motion they jointly produce mull neceffarily be.greater 
than that of any one of them. — And the velocity thus 
increafed having the fame caufe of increafe ftill periift- 
ing, the defcent muft neceffarily be continually accele- 
rated. ‘ . . 

The motion of a body afeending, or impelled up- 
wards, is diminifhed or retarded from the fame prin- 
ciple of gravity, ailing in a contrary direilion, in the 
fame manner as a falling body is accelerated: See Re- 
tardation. A body thus projeiled upwards, rifestill 
it has loft all its motion : which it does in the fame 
time that a body falling would have acquired a velo- 
city equal to that wherewith the body was thrown up. 
Hence the fame body thrown up, will rife to the 
fame height from which falling it would have acquired 
the velocity wherewith it was thrown up : And hence 
the heights which bodies thrown up with different ve- 
locities do afeend to, are to one another as the fquares 
of thofe velocities. 

yiccF.i.EkJTioN ofiBodies on inclined Plasies. The fame 
general law obtains here as in bodies falling perpendi 

upon his admiflion to a feu. . 
Accapitum, in our ancient law, was ufed alio to 

exprefs the relief due to the chief lord. See Rel itF. 
ACCEDAS ad Curiam, in the Englifh law, a 

writ lying, where a man has received, or fears,, falfe 
judgment in an inferior court. It lies alfo for juftice 
delayed, and is a fpecies of the writ Recordare. 

ACCELERATION, in mechanics, the increafe 
of velocity in a moving body. Accelerated motion is 
that which continually receives frefh acceflions of velo- 
city. Acceleration Hands direttly oppofed to retar- 
dation, which denotes a diminution of velocity. 

Acceleration is chiefly ufed in phyfics, in.refpeft 
of falling bodies, i. e. of heavy bodies tending to- 
wards the centre of the earth by the force of gravity. 
That natural bodies are accelerated in their defcent, is 
evident from various confiderations, both a priori and 
pefieriori.—Thus, we a&ually find, that the greater 
height a body falls from, the greater impreflion it 
makes, and the more vehemently does it Unite the iub- 
jeft plane, or other obftacle. 

Various were the fyftems and opinions which philo- 
fophers produced to account for this acceleration. But 
the immediate caufe of acceleration is now fufficiently 
obvious ; the principle of gravitation, which determines 
the body to defcend, determining it to be accelerated 
by a neceffary confequence. 

cularly : the effeft of the plane is to make the motion 
flower; but the inclination being every where equal, 
the retardation arifing therefrom will proceed equally 
in all parts, at the beginning and the ending of the mo- 
tion. See Mechanics. 

sIccelf.ration of the Motion of Pendulums—The mo- 
tion of pendulous bodies is accelerated in their defcent.j 
but in a lefs ratio than that of bodies falling perpendi- 
cularly. See Mechanics and Pendulum. 

Acceleration of the Motion of Projectiles* See 1 rq- 
JECTILE. ^ . 

Acceleration is alfo applied in the ancient aftro- 
nomy, in refpeil of the fixed ftars.—T. his acceleration 
was the difference between the revolution of the/ri- 
mum mobile and the folar revolution; which wras com- 
puted at three minutes and 56 feconds. 

Acceleration of the Moon, a term ufed to expreis 
the increafe of the moon s mean motion from the fun, 
compared with the diurnal motion of the eaith, fo that 
it is now a little fwifter than it w:as formeily. Dr Hal- 
ley was the firft who made this difeovery; and he was 
kd to it by comparing the ancient eclipfes obferved at 
Babylon with thofe obferved by Albatennius in the 
ninth century, and fome of hia own time. 
not able to afeertain the quantity of this acceleration, 
becaufe the longitudes of Bagdad, Alexandria, and 
Aleppo, where the obfervations were made, had not 

been 
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ucelera-been accurately determined. But fmce 
cii.n longitude of Alexandria has been afcertained by Uia- 

H Zelles : and Babylon, according to Ptolemy s account, 
:cen^lies to' call from Alexandria. From thefe data, Mr 

r~~' Dunthorne compared feveral ancient and modern eclipfes, 
with the calculations of them, by his own tables, and 
herebv verified Dr Halley’s opinion ; for he found that 
the fame tables reprefent the moon’s place more back- 
ward than her true place in ancient eclipfes, and more 
forward than her true place in later eclipfes; and thence 
iuftly inferred, that her motion in ancient times was 
flower ; in later times quicker, than the tables give it. 
But he did not content himfelf with merely alcertain- 
ing the fad ; he proceeded to determine the quantity 
of the acceleration ; and by means of the molt ancient 
eclinfe of which any authentic account remains, ob- 
ferved at Babylon in the year before Ghritt 72 1, he 
concluded, that the obferved beginning of this echpfe 
was not above an hour and three'-quarters before the 
beginning by the tables ; and therefore the moon s true 
place could precede her place by computation but little 
more than 50' of a degree at that time. Admitting 
the acceleration^to be uniform, and the aggregate of 
it as the fquare of the time, it will be at the rate of 
about io'in 100 years. . , r 

Dr Long attributes the acceleration above delcubed 
to one or more of thefe caufes : either, 1. The annual 
and diurnal motion of the earth continuing the fame, 
the moon is really carried round the earth wnh a great- 
er velocity than heretofore : or, 2. The diurnal motion 
of the earth, and the periodical revolution of the moon 
continuing the fame, the annual motion of the earth 
round the fun is a little retarded; which makes the 
fun’s apparent motion in the ecliptic a httle ilowei 
than formerly ; and, confequently, the moon m palling 
from any conjun&ion with the lun, fpends lefs time 
before {he again overtakes the fun, and forms a fubie- 
ouent conjunction : in both thefe cafes, the motion of 
the moon from the fun is really accelerated, and tne 
fynodical month aAiially fhortened. Or, 3. L he annual 
motion of the earth, and the periodical revolution of 
the moon continuing the fame, the rotation of the 
earth round its axis is a little retarded : in this cafe, 
days, hours, minutes, feconds, &c. by which all periods 
of'time mull be meafured, are of a longer duration ; 
and confequently the fynodical month will appear to 
be fhortened, though it really contains the lame quan- 
tity of abfolute time as it always did. If the quantity 
of matter in the body of the fun be leffened. y 'c 

particles of light continually ftreaming from it, the 
motion of the earth round the fun may become flower : 
if the earth increafes in bulk, the motion of the moon 
round the earth may be quickened there ). ee 
STt^SoMY. r 

ACCELERATOR, in anatomy, the name of two 
mufcles of the penis, which ferve for ejecting the urine 
or femen. See Anatomy, Table of oho 1 af. 

ACCENDENTES, a lower order of mimitersin 
the Romifii church, whofe office is to light and trim the 

ACCENDONER, in Roman antiquity, a kind of 
gladiators, whofe office was to excite and animate t e 
combatants during the engagement. 1 he ol^°bra 

phy of the word is contefted : the firft edition of 1 er- 
tullian, by Rhenanus, has it accedones; an ancient 
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manufevipt, acctndones. Aquinas adheres to the for- 
m,T, Pitifcus to the latter. The or,gut of the wo,d, 
fuppofing it accendones, is from accendo, 1 kindle , iup- 
pofing it accedones, from accedo, I acce e, am a c e 
The former places their diflinguilhmg charader in en- 
livening the combat by their exhortations and fup.- 
ftions; the latter fuppofes them to be much the fame 
with what among us are calledamong the Ita- 
lians patroni: excepting that thefe latter only hand b) 
to fee the laws of the fvvord duly obferved, without in- 
termeddling to give advice or inftrudlion. . 

ACCENSI, in the Roman armies, certain lupernu- 
merary foldiers, defigned to fuppty the places of thole 
who fhould be killed or any wile difabled. i ney were 
thus denominated, quia accenfebantur, or ad cenjutn 
adjiciebantur. Vegetius calls fapemumeraru le- 
gionutn. Cato calls them f rent am, in regard they 
furniflied thofe engaged in battle with weapons, drink, 
&c. Though Nennius fuggelts another reaioa ot that 
appellation, viz. becaufe they fought with hones, flings, 
and weapons qux ferruntur, fuch as are thrown, nor. 
carried in the hand. They were fometimes alio called 
velites, and velali, becaufe they fought clothed, but not 
in armour; fometimesadjcripticii, andadfcriptivi; fome- 
times rorarii. The accenfi, Livy obferves, were placed 
at the rear of the army, becaufe no great matter was 
expected from them : they were taken out of the httn 
clafs of citizens. . , f 

Accensi, in antiquity, denotes an inferior order ot 
officers, appointed to attend the Roman magihrates, 
fomewhat in the manner of ufliers, ferjeants, or tip- 
haves among us. They were thus called hovaacctre. 
to fend for ; one part of their office being to call ailem- 
blies of the people, fummon parties to appear and an- 
fvver before the judges, &c. _ . , f 

Accensi, was alfo an appellation given to a kind ot 
adjutants, appointed by the tribune to affill each cen- 
turion and decurion. In which fenfe, acsenfus is fyno- 
nymous with optio. In an ancient infeription, given 
by a Torre, we meet Accensus Equitum Romano- 
rum ; an office no where elfe heard of. I hat author 
fufpects it for a corruption ; and inhead thereof reads, 
ACENSIBUS. 

ACCENSION, the action of fetting abody on lire : 
thus the accenfion of tinder is effected by hriking lire 
with flint and heel. , . f 

ACCEN L\ in reading or fpeaking, an inflection ot 
the voice, which gives to each fyllable of a word us 
due pitch in refpeCt of height or lownefs. See Read- 
ing. The word is originally Latin, accentus : a com- 
pound of ad, to ; and cano, to ling. Accentus, quajt 
adcantus, or juxta cantum. In this fenfe, accent is fy- 
nonymous with the Greek rovo, ; the Latin tenor, or 
tonor; and the Hebrew cytfl guftus, taffe.—For the 
doctrine ot Accents in Compojition, fee Poetry, I ait III. 
N° 103, 114- . . . , 

Accent, among grammarians, is a certain mark or 
character placed over a fyllable, to direct the hrefs of 
its pronunciation. We generally reckon three gram- 
matical accents in ordinary ufe, all borrowed from the 
Greeks, viz. the acute accesit, ('), which fliows when 
the tone of the voice is to be raifed. 1 he grave ac- 
cent ( )> when the note or tone of the voice is to be 
deprefl'ed. The circumflex accent ( or A), is compofed 
of both the acute and the grave, and points out a kind n •» of 
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Accent, of undulation of the voice. The Latins have made the 
—v fame ufe of thefe three accents. 

The Hebrews have a grammatical, a rhetorical, and 
mufieal accent: though the firft and laft feem, in effe£f, 
to be the fame ; both being comprifed under the ge- 
neral name of ionic accents, becaufe they give the pro- 
per tone to fyllables; as the rhetorical accents are laid 
to be euphonic, becaufe as they tend to make the 
pronunciation more fweet and agreeable. There are 
four euphonic accents, and 25 tonic ; of which fome 
are placed above, and others below the fyllables ; the 
Hebrew accents ferving not only to regulate the rifings 
and fallings of the voice, but alio to dillinguifh the 
feftions, periods, and numbers of periods, in adifcourfe; 
and to anfwer the fame purpofes with the points in 
other languages. Their accents are divided into e??t- 
perors, kings, dukes, iifc. each bearing a title anfwer- 
uble to the importance of the diftindtion it makes. Their 
emperor rules over a whole phrafe, and terminates the 
fenfe completely; anfwering to our point. Their king 
anfwers to our colon ; and their duke to our comma. 
The king, however, occafionally becomes a duke, and 
the duke a king, as the phrafes are more or lefs Ihort. 
It mull be noted, by the way, that the management 
and combination of thefe accents differ in Hebrew 
poetry from what they are in profe. The ufe of the tonic 
or grammatical accents has been much controverted : 
fome holding that they dillinguilh the fenfe ; while 
others maintain that they are only intended to regulate 
the mufic, or finging ; alleging that the Jews fing, 
rather than read, the feriptures in their fynagogues*. 
Be this, however, as it will, it is certain the ancient 
Hebrews were not acquainted with thefe accents. The 
opinion which prevails amongft the learned, is, that 
they were invented about the fixth century, by the 
Jewilh dodlors of the fchool of Tiberias, called the 
Majforetes. 

As to the Greek accents, now feen both in manu*. 
fcripts and printed books, there has been no lefs dif- 
pute about their antiquity and ufe than about thofe of 
the Hebrews. Ifaac VofTxus endeavours to prove them 
of modern invention ; afferting, that anciently they had 
nothing of this kind, but only a few notes in their 
poetry, which were invented by Arillophanes the gram- 
marian, about the time of Ptolemy Philopater; and 
that thefe were of mufical, rather titan grammatical ufe, 
ferving as aids in the finging of their poems, and very 
different from thofe introduced afterwards. He alfo 
fhows from feveral ancient grammarians, that the man- 
ner of writing the Greek accents in thefe days was quite 
different from that which appears in our books. The au- 
thor of La Methcde Greque, p. 546, obferves, that the right 
pronunciation of the Greek language being natural to 
the Greeks, it was needlefs for them to mark it by ac- 
cents in their writings : fo that, according to all ap- 
pearance, they only began to make ufe of them fo low 
as the time in which the Romans, being curious to 
learn the Greek tongue, fent their children to ftudy at 
Athens, thinking thereby to fix the pronunciation, and 
to facilitate it tollrangers; which happened, as the fame 
author obferves, a little before Cicero’s time. Wetftein, 
Greek profeflbr at Bafil, in a learned differtation en- 
deavours to prove the Greek accents of an older Hand- 
ing. He owns that they were not alw-ays formed in the 
fame manner by the ancients; but thinks that difference 

Accepta. 
tion. 

* Cooper, 
Dom. Mo- 
faic. Clav. 
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owing to the different pronunciation which obtained in Accent 
the different parts of Greece. He brings feveral reafons, 
a priori, for the ufe of accents, even in the earlieft days: 
as that they then wrote all in capital letters equidiftant — 
from each other, without any diltindlion either of wmrds 
or phrafes, which without accents could fcarce be in- 
telligible ; and that accents were neceffary to diftinguifh 
ambiguous words, and to point out their proper mean- 
ing ; which he confirms from a difpute on a paffage in 
Homer, mentioned by Arillotle in his Poetics, chap. v. 
Accordingly, he obferves, that the Syrians, who have 
tonic, but no diftinftive accents, have yet invented cer- 
tain points, placed either below or above the words, to. 
Ihow their mood, tenfe, perfon, or ferfe. 

The ufe of accents, to prevent ambiguities, is moll 
remarkably perceived in fome eallern languages, par- 
ticularly the Siamefe and Chinefe; Among the peo- 
ple of China, every word, or (which is the fame thing) 
fyllable, admits of live accents, as fpoken more acutely 
or remifsly ; and thus Hands for many different things. 
The fame found ya, according to the accent affixed to 
it, fignifies God, a 'wall, excellent, Jlupidity, and a 
goofe. The Chinefe have but 3 30 fpoken words in their 
language ; but thefe being multiplied by the different 
accents or tones, which affedl the vowels, furnilh a 
language tolerably copious. By means hereof, their 
330 fimple founds come to denote 1650 things ; but 
this being hardly fufficient, they are increafed further 
by afpirates added to each word to double the number. 
The Chinefe only reckon four accents : for which tha 
miflionaries ufe the following marks, aa, d, a, d ; to 
which they have added a fifth, thus, «• They make a. 
kind of modulation ; wherein, prolonging the duration 
of the found of the vowel, they vary the tone, railing 
and finking it by a certain pitch of voice : fo that their 
talking is a fort of muiic or iinging. Attempts have 
been made to determine the quantity of the rife or fall in 
each accent by means of mufical notes ; but this is hard 
to effedl, as being diifferent in different perfons. Hence 
the great difficulty of the language to foreigners ; they 
are forced to fing molt fcrupuloufly: if they deviate 
ever fo little from the accent, they fay quite a diffe- 
rent thing from wThat was intended. 1 hus, meaning 
to compliment the perfon you are talking to with the 
title Sir, you call him a beaff with the fame word, 
only a little varied in the tone. Magalhon makes the 
language the eafier to learn on this account.— The 
Siamefe are alfo obferved to fing rather than talk. 
Their alphabet begins w'ith fix characters, all only 
equivalent to a K, but differently accented. For tho’ 
in the pronunciation the accents are naturally on the 
vow-els, yet they have fome to diverfify fuch of their 
confonants as are in other refpefts the fame. 

Accent, in mufic, is a certain enforcement of par- 
ticular founds, whether by the voice or inffruments, 
generally ufed at the beginning of bars. 

ACCEPTANCE, inlaw, aperfon’s agreeing to offers 
made in bargaining, by which the bargain is concluded. 

Acceptance, in the church of Rome, is put for re- 
ceiving the pope’s conHitutions. 

Acceptance, in commerce, is the fubferibing, fign- 
ing, and making one’s felf debtor for the fum contained 
in a bill of exchange or other obligation. 

ACCEPTATION, in grammar, the fenfe or mean- 
ing wherein any word is taken. 
3 ACCEP- 
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ArrEPTER, or AecEPTOR, the perfon who ac- 
cepts a bill of exchange, &c. 

ACCEPTILATION, among civilians, an acquit- 
tance or difcharge given by the creditor to the debtor 
without the payment of any value. 

ACCESSIBLE, fomething that may be approach- 
ed or that accefs may be had to. Thus we fay, Such 
a place is acceffible on one fide, &c- 

ACCESSION, in law, is a method of acquiring 
property, bywhich, in things that have a clofe connec- 
tion or dependence upon one another, the property o 
the principal thing draws alter it the property of the 
acceffory : Thus, the owner of a cow becomes hke- 
wTfe the owner of the calf. It fometimes hkewife ligm- 
fie AccE^rNr^ongphyficiansis ufed for a paroxyfm 

of a difeafe ; among politicians, it figmhes a prince s 
fucceeding to the government upon the death of 

^ACCESSORY, or Access ary, fomething that ac- 
cedes or is added to another more confiderable thing ; 
in which fenfe the word Hands oppoled to p a i» c i p a l 

Accessory, or AcceQary, m common law, is chiefly 
ufed for a pei’fon guilty of a felonious offence, not prin- 
cipally, but by participation : as, by advice, command, 

"mreteto kinds oi access : the faft, 
and after it.—The firjl is he who commands, or pro- 
curesanother to co/nmit felony, and is not P-fent htm- 
felf; for if he be prefent, he is a principal. Ihe> 
cond is he who receives, affifts, or comforts any man 
that has done murder, or felony, whereof he has know- 
ledge. A man may alfo be acceffory to an acceffory, 
bv aiding, receiving, &c. an acceffory in felony. 

yAn acceffory in^felony (hall have judgment of life 
and member, as well as the principal who did the fe- 
lony ; but not till the principal be hrft attainted, and 
con via, or outlawed thereon. W here the principal is 
pardoned without attainder, the acceffory cannot be 
arraigned ; it being a maxim in law, Ubi non efljnn- 
cill non poiefl e(fe accefforius : but if the principal 
be pardoned / or haw his clergy attainder, he ac- 
ceffory (hall be arraigned ; 4 and 5 W. et hL T- 4 
And by Hat. 1 Anne, cap. 9. it is enafled, tliat where 
L principal is convided of felony, or Hands mute or 
challenges above ,0 of the jury, it (hall be lawful to 
proceed8 againH the acceffory in the ame manner as if 
the principal had been attainted ; and notwithHanding 
fuch principal (liall be admitted to his clergy, Pardone 
or delivered before attainder. In fome cafes alfo, if 
the principal cannot be taken, then thc ac^,ory m^ 
be profecuted toa nufdemesno^and pun, ^ 

offences ther” are no acceffories, but all are princlp^ 
as in riots, routs, forcible entnes, and other trefpaffe^ 
which are the lowed offences. So alfo in the t 
offence, which is, according to the Enghfli law, high 
treafon, there are no acceffones. r i -,s 

Acceffories, in petty treafon, murder, and in fe-onus 
of feveral kinds, are not to have then ckigy- 
can be no acceffory before the fad in manflaughter, be- 
caufe that is Hidden and unprepenfed. , 

Accessory Nerves, in anatomy, a pair of ner , 
which, arifing from the medulla in the vertebioe o 
neck, afcend, and enter the ikull, and pafa out of it. 
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gain with the par vagum, wrapped up in the fame com- AccofTory 
mon integument, and after quitting them, are dutn- Accident:> 
buted into the mufcles of the neck and (houldcrs. bee  
Anatomy. . 

Accessory, among painters, an epithet given to 
_ c ’ nc f^rvp cbieflv for or- X\C CESSORY, ainuug o 

fuch parts of an hiHory-piece as ferve chiefly for or- 
nament, and might have been wholly left out: fuch 
as vafes, armour, &c. r 

ACCI, (anc. geog.) a town of Tarraconenfis, for- 
merly calied A fir, fuppofed to be Gitadix, to the eait 
of the city of Granada, at the foot of a mountain, near 
the fource of the rivulet Guadalantin ; now greatly de- 
cayed. It is the Colonia Accitana Gemella, and was 
of fome repute among the Roman colonies. The peo- 
ple were called Gemellenfes, becaufe the colony con- 
fiiled of coloniHs from the third and fixth legions. 

ACC IA10 LI (Donata), a man famous for his learn- 
ing and the honourable employments, he poffeffed in 
Florence his native country, in the 15th century. He 
wrote, A Latin tranflation of fome of Plutarch’s Lives; 
Commentaries on AriHotle’s Ethics and Politics ; and 
the Life of Charlemagne. He was fent to I ranee by. 
the Florentines, to fue for fuccour from Lewis XI. 
againH Pope Sextus IV. but on his journey died at 
Milan : his body was carried to Florence, and buried m- 
the church of the Carthufians. The fmall fortune he left 
his children is a proof of his probity and difinterelteu- 
nefs.. His daughters, like thofe of AnHides, were 
married at the public expence, as an acknowledgment 
of his fervices. His funeral eulogium was fpoken by 
ChriHopher Landini ; and an elegant epitaph, by Pou- 
tion, was inferibed on his tomb. 

ACCIDENT, in a general fenfe, denotes any ca- 

Accident, among logicians, is ufed in a threefold 
fenfe. 1. Whatever does not effentially belong to a 
thing ; as the clothes a man wears, or the money in his 
pocket. 2. Such properties in any fubjedl as aie not 
effential to it ; thus whitenefs in paper is an acci- 
dental Quality. 3 In oppofition to fubHance, all qua- 
lities whatever are called, accidents ; as fweetnels, loit- 
nefs, &c. ... .. r. 

Accident, in grammar, implies a property attach- 
ed to a word, without entering into ks effential defini- 
tion ; for every word, notwithHanding its^ figniiica- 
tion 5 will be either primitive, derivative, fimple, or 
compound, which, are the accidents _ of words. A 
word is faid to be primitive, when it is taken from no 
other word in the language in which it is ufed : thus 
heaven, kini>, good, are primitive words. It is laid to 
be derivative, when it is taken from fome other word: 
thus heavenly, kingdom, gsodnefs. See. are derivatives. 
A fimple word is eafily diHinguifiied from a compound : 
thus iuft, j’* ft ice, are fimple words ; unjuft, tnjujhce, 
are compound : rer is a fimple word, as well as publtca ; 
but refpublica is a compound. Bdides thefe accidents, 
which are common to all forts of words, each particu- 
lar fpecies has its accidents : thus the accidents of the 
noun fubftantive are the gender, declenfion, and num- 
ber ; and the adjeftive has another accident, namely, the 
comparifon. SeethearticleGaAMMARandLANGUAGE. 

Accident, in heraldry, an additional point or mark 
in a coat of arms, which may be either omitted or re- 
tained without altering the effence of the armour ; inch 
as, abatement, difference, and tinaure. a CCt 
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Accidental, ACCIDENT A I,, in a general fenfe, implies fome- 
Accipenfer. ^Jng that happens by accident, or that is not eilential 
w— v tf) its fubjeft. 

Accidental, in philofophy, is applied to that et- 
fea which flows from feme caufe intervening by acci- 
dent, without being fubjeft, or at leail w'ithout any 
appearance of being fubject, to general laws or regu- 
lar returns. In this fenfe, accident is oppofed to conjiant 
and principal '1 bus the fun’s place is, with refpea to 
the earth, the conilant and principal caufe of the heat 
in fummer and the cold in winter ; whereas winds, 
fnovvs, and rains, are the accidental caufes which often 
alter and modify the action of the principal caufe.. 

jdcciDP.NTAi. Point, in perfpe&ive, is that point in 
the horizontal line where the projections of two lines 
parallel to each other meet the perfpeAive plane. 

Accidental Colours, are thofe which depend upon 
the affections of the eye, in contradiftindtion to thofe 
which belong to the light itfelf. The imprefiions made 
upon the eye by looking ftedfaftly at a particular co- 
lour are various, according to the Angle colour or com- 
bination of colours in the objedt ; and they continue 
for fome time after the eye is withdrawn, and give a 
falfe colouring to other obje&s. Mr Buffon has en- 
deavoured to trace the conneddions which thefe acci- 
dental colours have with fuch as are natural, in a va- 
riety of inftances. The fubjedt has alfo been confidered 
by De la Hire and M. Epences ; and M. d’Arcy has 
contrived a machine for determining the duration of 
the effects of light, and after feveral trials, finds that it 
continues about eight thirds of a minute- 

ACCiPENSER, in ichthyology, a genus of fifties 
belonging to the Amphibia Nantes of Linnaeus. The 
accipenfer has a fingle linear noftnl; the mouth is m 
the under part of the head, and contains no teeth ; the 
cirri are below the fnout, andbefoie the mouth. rXhcie 
are three fpeexes of this genus, viz. 

1. The ruthenus has 4 cirri, and 15 fquamous pro- 
tuberances. It is a native of Rufiia. 

2. The hufo has 4 cirri; the body is naked, i. c. has 
no prickles or protuberances. The fkin of the hufo 
is fo tough and itrong, that it is employed for ropes 
in carts and other wheel-carriages ; and the ichthyo- 
collo, or isinglass of the fhops, famous as an agglu- 
tinant, and ufed alfo for the fining of wines, is made 
from its found or feales. The ancients were acquainted 
with the fifh that afforded this drug. The hufo is the 
large ft of the genus, and grows to 24 feet in length. It 
inhabits the Danube and the rivers of Ruffia. 

3. The fturio, or fturgeon, with 4 cirri and 1 1 
fquamous protuberances on the back. 1 his fifli an- 
nually afeends our rivers, but in no great numbers, an.d 
is taken by accident in the falmon-nets. It feems a fpi- 
ritlefs fifli, making no manner of refiftance when en- 
tangled, but is drawn out of the w’ater like a lifelefs 
lump. It is feldcm taken far out at fea, but frequents 
fuch parts as are not remote from the aftuaries of great 
rivers. It is admired for the delicacy and firmnefs of 
its flefli, which is white as veal, and extremely good 
when roafted. It is generally pickled. The molt w'e 
receive comes either from the Baltic rivers or North 
America. Great numbers are taken during fummer in 
the lakes Frifchehaff, and Curifch-haff near Pillau, in 
large nets made of fmall cord. The adjacent fhores are 

• formed into diftri&s, and farmed out to companies of 
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fifliermen, fome of which are rented for fix thoufand 
guilders, or near three hundred pounds, per annum. 
They are found in vaft abundance in the American ri- 
vers in May, June, and July ; at which time they leap 
fome yards out of the water, and, falling on their fides, 
make a noife to be heard in ftill weather at fome miies 
diftance. Caviare is made of the rows of this, and alfo 
of all the other forts of iturgeons, dried, faked, and 
packed up dole. Ichthyocollo, or ifinglafs, is likewise 
made of the found of this iilh, as well as that of the 
others 5 but in very fmall quantity. The fturgeon 
grows to a great five, to the length of 1 8 feet, and to 
the weight of 500 pounds; but it is feldom taken in 
our rivers of that bulk. In the manner of breeding, 
this fifli is an exception among the cartilaginous kind ; 
being, like the bony fifli, oviparous, fpawning in wa- 
ter. 

ACCiPITER, the name of Linnaeus’s firft order of 
birds. See Zoology. 

Among the Romans, the term accipitsr fignified a 
hawk ; and which, from its being very carnivorous, 
they confidered as a bird of bad omen : 

Accipite: 

Accius. 

Odimus accipitrem, quia femper vivit in armis. Ovid. 
Pliny, however, tells us, that in fome cafes, parti- 

cularly in marriage, it was efteemed a bird of good 
omen, becaufe it never eats the hearts ol other birds; 
intimating thereby, that no differences in a married 
Hate ought to reach the heart. The accipiter was 
worflupped as a divinity by the inhabitants of ientyia, 
an ifland in the Nile, being qtmffdered by them as the 
image of the fun; and hence we find that luminary re- 
prelented, in hieroglyphics, unde\' the figure of a 
hawk. _ \ 

ACC ISM US, denotes a feigned refufal of fome- 
thing which a perfon earneitly defires. The word is 
Latin; or rather Greek, ; fuppofed to be form- 
ed from yicco, the name of a foplilh old woman noted 
in antiquity for an afiedtation of this kind. 

Accifmus is fometimes confidered as a virtue ; fome- 
times as a vice, which Augultus and Tiberius prac- 
tifed with great fuccefs. Cromwell’s refuial of the 
crown of England may be brought as an inffance of an 
Accifmus. 

Accismus is more particularly ufed, in rhetoric, as 
a fpecies of irony. 

ACCI I'UM'(anc. geog.), a town of Hifpania Ba- 
tica, now Fini ana, as appears from an ancient inferip- 
tion ; fituate on an eminence oi the mountains Aipu- 
xaras in Granada. 

ACCiUS (Lucius), a Latin tragic poet, the fon of 
a freedman, and, according to St Jerom, bum in the 
conlullhip of Hollilius Mancinus and Attilius Serra- 
nos, in the year of Rome 583 ; but there appears 
fomewhat of confufion and perplexity in this chrono- 
logy. He made himfelf known before the death of 
Pacuvius, a dramatic piece of his being exhibited the 
fame year that Pacuvius brought one upon the ffage, 
the latter being then eighty years of age, and Accms 
only thirty. We do not know the name of this piece 
of Accius’s, but the titles of feveral of his tragedies 

• are mentioned by various authors. He wrote on the 
moll celebrated Itories which had been repreiented on 
the Athenian llage ; as Andromache, Andromeda, A- 
treus, Clytemneftra, Medea, Meleager, Philocletes, 

the 
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the civil wars of Thtbes, Terras, the Troades, &c. 
He did not always, however, take his iubjects rrom 
the Grecian llory; for he compofed one dramatic piece 

' wholly Roman : it was intitled Brutus, and related to 
the expullion of the Tarquins. It is affirmed by fome, 
that he wrote alfo comedies ; which is not unlikely, it 
he was the author of two pieces, the W edding and the 
Merchant, which have been afcribed to hum He did 
not confine himfelf to dramatic writing ; for he lett 
other produftions, particularly his annals,. mentioned 
by Macrobius, Prifcian, Feftus, and Nonius Marce - 
his He has been cenfured for writing in too harih a 
ft vie, but in all other refpefts has been efteemed a very 
great poet. He was fo much efteemed by the public, 
that a comedian was punifhed for only mentioning his 
name on the ttage. Cicero tpeaks with great denhon 
of one Accius who had written a hiftory ; and, as our 
author had wrote annals, fome infill that he is the per- 
fon cenfured : but as Cicero himfelf, Horace, Quinti- 
lian, Ovid, and Paterculus, have fpoken of our author 
with fo much applaufe, we cannot think it is him whom 
the Roman orator cenfures with fo much feventy. 

There was alfo in this age a pretty good orator ot 
the fame name, again ft whom Cicero defended Cluen- 
tius. He was born in Pifaurum, and perhaps was a re- 
lation of our poet. 

Accius, a poet of the 16th century, to whom is 
attributed A Paraphrafe of JEfip’s fables, on which 
Julius Scaliger bellows great encomiums. 

ACCLAMATION, a confufed node or ihout ot 
joy, by which the public exprefs their applaufe, efteem, 
or approbation. r r j 

Acclamation, in a more proper fenfe, denotes a 
certain form of words, uttered with extraordinary ve- 
hemence, and in a peculiar tone fomewhat refembhng 
a fong, frequent in the ancient affemblies. Acclama- 
tions were ufually accompanied with applaufes, with 
which they are fometimes confounded though they 
ought to be diftinguifhed ; as acclamation was given 
by the voice, applaufe by the hands; add, that accla- 
mation was alfo bellowed on perfons abfent, applaute 
only on tbofe prefent. Acclamation was alfo given by 
women, whereas applaufe feems to have been confined 

Acclamations are of various kinds; ecclefiaftical, 
military, nuptial, fenatorial, fynodical, fcholaitic, thea- 
trical, &c. We meet with loud acclamations, muiical, 
and rythmical acclamations; acclamations of joy and 
refpea, and even of reproach and contumely. i he 
former, wherein words of happy omen were ufed, were 
alfo called, Laudationes, et bona vota, or good wiihes; 
the latter, Execrationes et convicia. Suetonius furmihes 
an inilance of this laft kind in the Roman fenate, on 
cccafion of the decree for demohfhing the ftatues of 
Homitian, when the fathers, as the hiftonan reprefentr- 
it, could not refrain from contumelious acclamations ot 
the deceafed. The like were fhown after the death of 
Commodus, where the acclamations run in the follow- 
ing ftrain: Hojli pat rue honor es detrahantur, p&rricidx 
honores detrahantur; hofxis Jlaluas undique, parrtctfe 
Jlatuas undique, ghdiatoris jlatuas undique. See.- e 
formula, in acclamations, was repeated fometimes a 
greater, fometimes a leffer, number of times. ence 
we find in Roman writers, acclamatum eft quinquies, et 
vicies; five times, and twenty times : fometimes a o 
Jexagies; and even otluagies, fixty and eight times. 
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Acclamations were not'unknown on the theatres in Accum, 

the earlieft ages of the Roman commonwealth; but 
they were artlefs then, and little other than confufed 
fhouts. \ Afterwards they became a fort ot regular con- 
certs. That mentioned by Fhsedrus, Utare nicoluvus 
Romafalvo principe, which was made for Auguftus, and 
proved the occafion of a pleafant miftake of a flute- 
player called Princeps, {hows that mulical acclamations 
were in ufe in that emperor’s reign. Revertentem ex 
Provincia modulatis carminibus profequebantur,^ lays 
Suetonius, who gives another inftance in the time o 
Tiberius : a falfe report of Germamcus’s recovery be- 
ing for e ad through Rome, the people ran in crowds to 
the capitol with torches and vidims, fmging, Salva 
Roma, Salva Patria, Salvus ejl Germamcus.-^xo, 
paflionately fond of mufic, took fpecial care to imprcne 
and perfed the mufic of acclamations. _ Charmed with 
the harmony wherewith the Alexandrians, who came 
to the games celebiated at Naples, had fung his praiies, 
he brought feveral over to inflrud a number of youth, 
chofen from among the knights and people, in the dif- 
ferent kinds of acclamations pradifed at Alexandria. 
Thefe continued in ufe as long as the reign of Iheo- 
doric. But the people did not always make a iingie 
chorus ; fometimes there were two, who anfwered each 
other alternately : thus, when Nero played on the 
theatre, Burrhus and Seneca, who were on either 
hand, giving the fignal by clapping, 5000 ioldiers 
called Auguftals, began to chant his praife, which the 
fpedators were obliged to repeat. The whole was 
conduded by a mufic-mailer called Mefochorus^ or Pau- 
farius. The honour of acclamations was chiefly ren- 
dered to emperors, their children, and favourites ; and 
to the magiftrates who prefided at the games. . r* 
fons of diftinguifhed merit alfo fometimes received 
them, of which Quintilian gives us inftances in Cato 
and Virgil. The moft ufual forms were, Fcliciter, Lon- 
aiorem vitam, Annas felices.^ 1 he adors themfelves, 
and they who gained the prizes in the games of the 
circus, were not excluded the honour of acclaina- 

To theatrical acclamations may be added thofe or 
the foldiery and the people in time of triumph. The 
vidorious army accompanied their general to the capi- 
tol; and, among the verfes they fung in his praiies, fre- 
quently repeated lo Tr jump he, which the people an- 
fwered in the fame ftrain. It was ailo 111 the way ot 
acclamation that the foldiers gave their general the title 
of Imperator after fome notable vidory; a title which 
he only kept till the time of his triumph. 

The acclamations of the fenate were fomewhat more 
ferious than the popular ones; but arofe from the lame 
principle, viz. a defire of pleafing the prince or his fa- 
vourites; and aimed likewife at the fame end, either to 
exprefs the general approbation and zeal of the com- 
pany, or to congratulate him on his vidories, or to 
make him new proteftations of fidelity. Thefe accla- 
mations were ufually given after a report made by fome 
fenator, to which the reft all exprefied their confent by 
crying Omnes, Omnes ; or elfe, Equum est, Jus- 
tum est. Sometimes they began with acclamations, 
and fometimes ended with them without other debates. 
It was after this manner that all the eledions and pro- 
clamations of emperors, made by the fenate, were con- 
duded ; fomething of which pradice is ftill retained 
at modern eledions of kings and emperors, where treat 
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Acclama- Rex, Vive le Roy, and Long live the King, are cufto- 

iion. rnary forms 
The Greeks borrowed the cuftom of receiving their 

emperors in the public places from the Romans. Lmit- 
prand relates, that at a proceffion where he was pre- 
fent, they fung to the emperor Nicephorus, Ttowa. n* ; 
that is, Many years: which Codin exprefl'es thus, by 
to to woxu^fovioVj or by r0 j and the 
wifh or falutation by xo\uxSovi<ru.ci. And at dinner, the 
Greeks then prefent wifhed with a loud voice to the 
emperor and Bardas, Ut Deus annos muttiplicet; as he 
tranflates the Greek. Plutarch mentions an acclama- 
tion fo loud, upon occafion of Flaminius’s reftoring li- 
berty to Greece, that the very birds fell from heaven 
with the fhout. The Turks pra&ife fomething like 
this on the light of their emperors and grand viziers 
to this day. 

For the acclamations wherewith authors, poets, &c. 
were received, who recited their works in public ; it is 
to be obferved, the aflemblies for this purpofe were held 
with great parade in the moil folemn places, as the ca- 
pitol, temples, the Athemsum, and the houfes of great 
men. Invitations were fent every \vhere, in order to 
get the greater appearance. 1 he chief care was, that 
the acclamations might be given with all the order and 
pomp pofiible. Men of fortune w'ho pretended to wit, 
kept able applauders in their fervice, and lent them to 
their friends. Others endeavoured to gain them by 
prefents and treats. Philoftratus mentions a young 
man named Vavus, who lent money to the men of let- 
ters, and forgave the intereft to fuch as applauded his 
exercifes. Thefe acclamations were conduced much 
after the fame manner as thofe on the theatre, both as 
to the mufic and the accompaniments : they were to 
be fuited both to the fubjeft and to the perfon. There 
were particular ones for the philofophers, for orators, 
for hiftorians, and for poets. It would be difficult to 
rehearfe all the forms of them', one of tlm moft ufual 
was Sophos, which was to be repeated three times. Mar- 
tial comprehends feveral other ufual forms in this verfe: 

Graviter, Cito, Nequiter, Euge, Beate. 
Neither the Greeks nor Romans were barren on this 
head. The names of gods and heroes were given thofe 
whom they would extol. It was not enough to do it 
after each head of difcourfe, chiefly after the exordium; 
but the acclamations were renewed at every fine paf- 
iage, frequently at every period. 

The acclamations wherewith the fpeftators honoured 
the vi&ories of the athletse, were a natural confequence 
of the impetuous motions which attended the gymna- 
ftic games. The cries and acclamations of the people, 
fometimes expreffing their compaffion and joy, fome- 
times their horror and difguft, are ttrongly painted by 
different poets and orators. 

Acclamations made alfo a part of the ceremony of 
marriage. They were ufed for the omen’s fake; being 
the Lata Omina, fometimes fpoken of before marriage 
in Roman writers. 

Acclamations, at firft pradlifed in the theatre, and 
paffing thence to the fenate, &c. was in proceis of time 
received into the a£ls of councils, and the ordinary af- 
femblies of the church. The people expreffed their 
approbation of the preacher varioufly; the more ufual 
forms were. Orthodox! Third Apoftle! &c. I hefe accla- 
mations being fometimes carried to excefs, and often 
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mifplaced, were frequently prohibited by the ancient Acclama. 
doctors, and at length abrogated ; though they ap- tl°Q’ 
pear to have been in fome ufe as low as the time ofAccoiI)mo 
St Bernard. dation 

Acclamation Medals, among antiquaries, fuch as 
reprefent the people expreffing their joy in the pofture 
of acclamation. 

ACCL l VITY, the rife or afcent of a hill, in oppo- 
fition to the declivity or defcent of it. Some writers 
in fortification ufe it for the talus of a rampart. 

ACCOLA, among the Romans, fignified a perfon 
who lived near fome place; in which ienfe, it differed 
from incola, the inhabitant of fuch a place. 

ACCOLADE, a ceremony anciently ufed in the 
conferring of knighthood. 

Antiquaries are not agreed wherein the accolade 
properly confifted. The generality fuppofe it to be the 
embrace, or kifs, which princes anciently gave the new 
knight, as a token of their affection: whence the word 
accolade; q. d. a clafping, or taking round the neck. 
Others will rather have it to be a blow on the chine of 
the neck, given on the fame occafion. The Accolade 
is of fome antiquity, in which foever of the two fenles 
it be taken. Greg, de Tours writes, that the kings of 
France, even of the firft race, in conferring the gilt 
fhoulder-belt, kiffed the knights on the left cheek. F or 
the accolee, or blow, John of Salifbury affures us, it was 
in ufe among the ancient Normans: by this it was that 
William the Conqueror conferred the honour of knight- 
hood on his fon Henry. At firft, it was given with 
the naked fill; but was afterwards changed into a blow 
with the flat of the fword on the fhoulder of the knight. 

ACCOLEE, fometimes fynonymous with Acco- 
lade, which fee. —It is alfo ufed in various fenfes in he- 
raldry : fometimes it is applied to two things joined ; 
at other times, to animals with crowns, or collars about 
their necks, as the lion in the Ogilvy’s arms; and, laft- 
ly, to kews, battons, maces, fwords, &c. placed faltier- 
wife behind the fliield. 

ACCOLTI (Bernardo), fecretary to the republic 
of Florence, was furnamed L’Unico, or the Nonfuch, 
probably from the great extent of his underltanding, 
the variety of fciences he had acquired, and the excel- 
lency of his poetic vein ; which not only gained him 
a feat among the academicians of the court of Urbino. 
but made that great Mecsenas, Pope Leo X. in 1520, 
create him prince of the Hate of Nepi. He wrote many 
pieces; among others, a collection of beautiful poems, 
printed at Venice in 15 19 and J 553. 

ACCOMMODATION, the application of one 
thing, by analogy, to another; or the making two or 
more things agree with one another. 

To know a thing by accommodation, is to know it 
by the idea of a fimilar thing referred thereto. 

A prophecy of Scripture is faid to be fulfilled vari- 
ous ways; properly, as when a thing foretold comes 
to pafs; and improperly, or by way of accommoda- 
tion, wrhen an event happens to any place or people, 
like to what fell out fome time before to another.-— 
Thus, the words of Ifaiah, fpoken to thofe of his own 
time, are faid to be fulfilled in thofe who lived in our 
Saviour’s; and are accommodated to them: “ Ye hy- 
pocrites, well did Ifaias prophecy of you,” &c. which 
fame words St Paul afterwards accommodates to the 
Jews of his time. ^ i 

The 
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plifhment, a Jewifh accomplifhment, a Chrifttan, a Accountant 
heathen accomplilhment. The fame prophecy is fome- - 
times accomplilhed in all, or in feveral of thofe dnierent 
ways. Thus, of fome oi the prophecies of the Oil le- 
ftament, the Jews find a literal accomplilhment in their 
own hiltory, about the time when the prophecy was 
given : the Chriftians find another in Chrilt, 01 the 
earlieft days of the church ; the heathens another, in 
fome of their emperors ; the Mahometans another, m 
their legiflator, &c. There are two principal ways ot 
accomplifhing a prophecy ; direaly, and by accomm*- 
dation. See Accommodation, and Prophecy. 

Accomplishment, is alfo ufed for any mental or 
perfonal endowment. 

Accord, in painting, is the harmony that reigns 
among the lights and fiiades of a pifture. 

Accords (Stephen Tabourot, feigneur des), advo- 
cate in the parliament of Dijon in ciance, and king s 
advocate in the bail!wic and chancery of that city, born 
in the year He was a man of genius and learn- 
ing ; but too much addifted to trifles, as appears from 
his piece, intitled, “ Les Bigarrures,” printed at Paris 
in 1582. This was not his firll production, for lie 
had before printed fome fonnets. His work, in- 
tituled “ Les Touches,” was pujiliflied at Paris in 
1^85; which is indeed a collection of witty poems, 
but worked up rather in too loofe a manner, according 
to the licentious tafie of that age. His Bigarrures are 
written in the fame ilrain. He was cenfured for this 
way of writing, which obliged him to puhlifli an apo- 
logy. The lord (hip of Accords is an imaginary fief or 
title from the device of his ancefiors, which was a 
drum, with the motto, a tons accords, “ chiming with 
all.” He had fent a fonnet to a daughter of Mr Be- 

the great and learned prefident of Burgundy, 
me the honour to love me : — 

   vcontinues he), l had fubferibed my 
fonnet with only my device, a tous accords, this lady 
fir ft nicknamed me, in her anfwer, Seigneur des Ac- 
cords ; by which title her father alfo called me feveral 
times- For this reafon I chofe this furname, not only 
in all my writings compofed at that time, but even in 
thefe books.” Fie died July 24th 1561, in the 46th 

lewiin, alia cveu    \, r i 
Chriftian purpofes ; but the Jews had before done the 
fame by the Gentiles: fome will even have circumci- 
fion, the tabernacle, brazen ferpent, &c. to have been 
originally of Egyptian ufe, and only accommodated by 
Mofes to the purpofes of Judaifm *. Spencer maintains, 
that mod: of the rites of the old law were an imitation 
of thofe of the Gentiles, and particularly of the Egyp- 
tians; that God, in order to divert the children ol 11* 
rael from the worfliip they paid to the falfe deities, con- 
fecrated the greateft part of the ceremonies performed 
by thofe idolaters, and had formed out of them a body 
of the ceremonial law ; that he had indeed made fome 
alterations therein, as barriers againft idolatry ; and 
that he thus accommodated his worfliip to the genius 
and oceafions of his ancient people. To this conde- 
fcenfion of God, according to Spencert, is owing the 

i.origin of the tabernacle, and particularly that of the 
ar]4# Thefe opinions, however, have been contiovert- 
ed by later writers. . 

ACCOMPANIMENT, fomething attending or 
added as a circumftance to another, either by way of 
ornament, or for the fake of fymmetr). 

Accompaniment, in mufic, denotes the mftruments 
which accompany a voice, in order to fuftain it, as well 
as to make the mufic more full. The acompamment is 
ufedin recitative as well as in fong ; on the ft age, as 
well as in the choir, &c. The ancients had likewife 
their accompaniments on the theatre ; they had even 
different kinds of inftruments to accompany the chorus, 
from thofe which accompanied the a&ors in the reci- 
tation.—The accompaniment among the moderns, is 
frequently a different part or melody from the fong it 
accompanies. It is difputed whether it was fo among 
the ancients. It is generally alleged, that their ac- , , 
companiments went no farther than the playing in gat, the great and h 
Se, or in antiphony to the voice. The Abbe Era- ‘‘ who (fays he) did 
guier, from a paffage in Plato, pretends to prove, that And inafmuch fconti 
they had a&ual fymphony, or mufic in parts : but his 
arguments feem far from being conclufive. 

Accompaniment, in painting, denotes fuch objetts 
as are added, either by way of ornament, or probability; 
as dogs, guns, game, &c. in a bunting-piece. Accompaniment, in heraldry, any thing added to 

’'ACCOUNT, or Accompt, in a general fenfe, a 
F . ! . r Hipv hend fefs chevron, &c. computation or reckoning of any thing by numbers. 
* TcCOMPUCE one that hi a hand In a buiinefss Colkaively, it ia ufed to exprefs the books winch mer- 
or is nrlvv in the Ante defign or crime with another, chants, traders bankers, &c ufe for recording them or is privy in trie ia-me aei g tranfa&ions in bufinefs. See Book-keeping. 

BrAe LTIf Scotland, the accomplice can only be Chaml:r of Account, in the French polity, Is a 
profecuted after tT conviAien of t\\t principal offend- Ss ofdle king’sT 

Bv the creneral rule, the accomplice fuffers the fame hx^hoquer. . ... . J5y the genual l ine, uie J A fie be re- Account is taken fometimes, in a particular fenfe, 
puriilhment with the /rtn^/offender! yet .f he be re for^°c ation of tha8 „e g The Julian 
markably lefs guilty, yuftne vvi no pci -i Account, the Gregorian Account, Esc. in which fenfe 

m”n™'ouncil of Sens, and feveral other “ ^OUOTAOT; or Accomptaut, In the moil 
tutes, exprefsly prohibit the revealing of accompl c . r flailed in accounts In a 

ACCOMPLISHMENT, the entire execution or general fenfe, is a perlon flailed in accounts, in a 
rirav r c- more reftnaed fenfe, it is applied to a perfon, or of- fulmling of any thing. _ . , r , • r L;n£r ficer appointed to keep the accounts of a public com- 

Acco»Pu,sHMEnT.s principally nrcdmfpeakmg lPffi the South-fea, the India-company, 
of events foretold by the Jewifh prophets m the Uid pany or ou , 
Teftament, and fulfilled under the New. We fay a the Bank, the Exafe, &c 
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ACCOUNTANTSHIP, the art of keeping and 

balancing accounts. See Book-keeping. 
ACCOUNTANI'-general, a new officer m the 

court of Chancery appointed by aft of parliament to 
recive all moneys lodged in the court inftead of the ma- 
ilers, and convey the fame to the bank of England lor 
fecurity. , 

ACCOUTREMENT, an old term applied to the 
furniture of a foltlier, knight, or gentleman. 

ACCRETION, in phyfxcs, the increafe or growth 
of an organical body, by the acceffion of new parts. 
See Nutrition, Plants, and Vegetables. 

Accretion, among civilians, the property acquired 
in a vague or unoccupied thing, by its adhering to or 
following another already occupied: thus, if a legacy 
be left to two perfons, one of whom dies before the 
teftator, the legacy devolves to the furvivor by right 
of accretion. 

ACCROCHE, in heraldry, denotes a thing s be- 
ing hooked with another. 

ACCUSATION, a poflure of the body, between 
fitting and lying- The word comes from the Latin accu~ 
bare, compounded of ad, to, and cubo, I he down, dc- 
cubation, or Accubitus, was the table-pofture of the 
Greeks and Romans; whence we find the words par- 
ticularly ufed for the lying, or rather (as we call it) fit- 
ting, down to meat. The Greeks introduced this po- 
flure. The Romans, during the frugal ages of^the re- 
public, were ftrangers to it: but as luxury got footing, 
this pofture came to be adopted, at lead by the men ; 
for as to women, it was reputed an indecency in them 
to lie down among the men : though, afterwards, this 
too was got over. But children did not he down, nor 
fervants, nor foldiers, nor perfons of meaner condition, 
but took their meals fitting, as a poflure lefs indulgent. 
The Roman manner of difpofing themfelves at table was 
this: A low round table was placed in the ccenaculum, 
or dining-room; and, about this, ufually three, fome- 
times only two, beds or couches; according to the num- 
ber of which, it was called biclinium or triclinium. 
Thefe were covered with a fort of bed-clothes, richei 
or plainer according to the quality of the perfon, and 
furnifhed *ith quilts and pillows, that the guefls might 
lie the more commodioufly. 1 here w-ere ufually three 
perfons on each bed ; to crowd more, was efteemed for- 
did. In eating, they lay down on their left fides, w ith 
their heads reding on the pillows, or rather on their 
elbows. The firft lay at the head of the bed, with 
his feet extended behind the back of the fecond ; the 
fecond lay with the back of his head towards the navel 
of the firft, only feparated by a pillow, his feet behind 
the back of the third ; and fo of the third, or fourth. 
The middle place was efteemed the moft honourable. 
Before they came to table, they changed their clothes, 
putting on what they called cxnatorii vejlis, the dining- 
garment; and pulled off their fhoes, to prevent fouling 
the couch. 

ACCUBITOR, an ancient officer of the emperors 
of Conftantinople, whofe bufinefs was to lie near the 
emperor. He was the head of the youth of the bed- 
chamber, and bad the cubicularis and procubitor under 
him. r 

ACCUMULATION, in a general fenfe, the aft of 
heaping or amaffing things together. Among lawyers, 
it is ufed in fpeaking of the concurrence of feveral titles 
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to the fame thing, or of feveral circumftanccs to the Accumuh 
fame proof. _ . . , 7 

Accumulation of Degrees, in an umveruty, is the ^cctfatioi 
taking feveral of them together, or at frnaller intervals' iii>» ^ 
than ufual or than is allowed by the rules of the uni- 
verfity. . . 

ACCURSED, fomething that lies under a curie, 
or fentence of excommunication. 

In the Jewifh idiom, acctiffed and cvucified were fy- 
nonymous. Among them, every one was accounted 
accurfed who died on a tree. 1 his ferves to explain tne 
difficult paffage in Rom. ix. 3. where the apoftle Paul 
wi flies himfelf acairfed after the manner of Chrif, i.r. 
crucified, if happily he might by fuch a death fave his 
countrymen. The prepofition here made uie of, 
is ufed' in the fame fenfe, 2. Tim. 1. 3. where it cb 
vioufly fignifies after the manner of 

ACCURSIUS, a law-profefibr in the 13th century, 
born in Florence. His authority was for feme time 
fo great, that he was called the Idol of the Lawyers. 
 Other three lawyers of note had the lame name. 

Accursius (Mariangelus), a famous critic of the 
16th century, born at Aquilo in the kingdom or 
Naples. His Diatrebes, printed at Rome in folio, m 
1524, on Ovid and Solinus, are a proof of his abili- 
ties in that kind of erudition. In his edition of Am- 
mianus Marcellinus there are five books move than in 
any of the preceding ones ; and he affirms he had coi - 
refted 5000 errors in that hiftorian. His predomi- 
nant paffion was the fearching for and collefting of old 
manuferipts: yet he made Latin and Italian verfes ; 
was complete mafter of the French, German, and ^pa- 
nifh tongues; and underilood optics and mufic. He 
purged himtelf by oath, being charged for being a pla- 
ciaiy with regard to his Aufonius; it being reported, 
That he had appropriated to himfelf the labours of Fa- 
bricio Varana, biftiop of Camerino. , 

ACCUSATION, the charging any perfon with 
a criminal aftion, either in one’s own name, or in that 
of the public. The word is compounded of ad, to ; 
and caujare, to plead. , . . 

Writers on politics treat of the benefit and the in- 
conveniences of public accufations. Various argu- 
ments are alleged, both for the encouragement and 
difeouragement of accufations againft great men. No- 
thing, according to Machiavel, tends more to the pre- 
fervation of a ftate, than frequent accufations of per- 
fons trufted with the adminiftration of public affairs. 
This, accordingly, was ftriftly obferved by the Ro- 
mans, in the inftances of Camillus, accufed of corrup- 
tion by Manlius Capitolinus, zAc. Accufations, how- 
ever, in the judgment of the fame author, are not 
beneficial than calumnies are pernicious; which is alio 
confirmed by the praftice of the Romans. Manlius 
not being able to make good his charge againft La- 
millus, was caft into prifon. 

By the Roman law, there was no public accufer for 
public crimes; every private perfon, whether mterefted 
in the crime or not, might accufe, and profecute the 
accufed to punifhment, or abfolution. Cato, the molt 
innocent perfon of his age, had been accufed 42 times, 
and as often abfolved. But the accufation of 
crimes was never received but from the mouths of thofe 
who were immediately interefted in them : None (s-gf 
but the hufband could accufe his wife of adultery. 
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The ancient Roman lawyers diftinguilhed between 
Jutath Math, and accufath. Tor, f.rlt, leave was 
S d to bring a charge againll one, wh.ch was caded 
Mare: then he againll whom the charge was la d, 

brought before the judge i which was called 
Zre. or minimi delath: la%, the charge was drawn 
UP and prefented, which was properly the ac™JaUo' 
The accufation properly commenced, according to 
P*dianus! when the mi or party charged, being in- 
terrogated, denied he was guilty of the crime, and fu 
fciibed his name to the delatio made by his opponent. 
f In the French law, none but the Procureur genera , 
or his deputies, can form an accufation, except f 
hicrh-treafon and coining, where accufation is open to 
every body. In other crimes, private perfons can on- 
W aa the part of denouncers, and demand reparation 
for the offence, with damages. 

In Britain, by Magna Charta, no man ftal 

nril'oned or condemned on any accuiation, without trial 
Ty his peers, or the law ; none (hall be vexed with any 
accufation, but according to the law of the land , aud 
no man may be molefled by petition to the W, &c. 
unlefs it be by indidment or prefentment of lawful men, 
orby procefl at common law. Promoters of %- 
creftions, are to find furety to purfue them ; and it 
they do not make them good, fhall pay damages o 
the^party accufed, and alfo a fine to the king No 
perfon is obliged to anfwer upon oath to a queflio 
whereby he may accufe himfelf of any crime. # 

ACCUSATIVE, in the Latin grammar, is the 
fourth cafe of nouns, and figmfies the relation of t. _e 
noun on which the aftion implied in the vab term - 
nates ; and hence, in fuch languages as have cafes, thei ^ 
nouns have a particular termination, caked a^fatlv. ' 
as, Augujlus viat Antonium, Auguftus vanquished An- 
tony. Here Antonium is the noun, on wmch the ac- 
tion implied in the verb viat terminates ; and there- 
fore, rraifl have the accufative termination. °vld’1Peak 

ng of the palace of the fun, fays, Materiernjuperabat 
7„;The wPo,k fu, paired the neater,als. Here e- 
riem has the accufative termination ; becaufe dete 

mines the adion of the verb fuperabat. In the Engl 
language there are no cafes, except the genitive , the 
relation of the noun being (hown by the affiflance of 
prepofitions, as of, to, from. See. 

ACCUSIORUM Colonia (anc. geog.), an in- 
land town in the Cavares, in Gallia Narbonen is : now 
GrsxoAs, in Dauphinc. See Grenoble. 

ACE, among gamefters, a card or die marke on y 

W1ACELUNU or Acelium (anc. geog.), a town of 
the Venetian territory, now called Azolo, fnuate ° 
the weft of Trevigi, at the foun^ of the rivulet Mu- 

^ACENTETUM, or AcanTeta, in natural hi ft o- 
rv, a name given by the ancients to the pur eft and 
fineft kind of rock-cryftal: They ufed tke^cryfU i^ 
many ways; fometimes engraving on 1 » , ,, 
times foiming it into vafes and cups, W !C .imps 
next ia value to the va/a murrhina of thofe time . 
The cryltal they obtained from the ifland of C}P 
was much efteemed ; but often faulty in partmHa 
parts, having hairs, cracks, and foumefies, vi i - 
called [alts, in the middle of the large pieces. 1 hny jr .i . pncrravinj: 

art* could conceal all thefe blem.lhe, among tbe Aroke, r 
of bis work i but when it was to be for“'d " “ turn 
or precious vafes, they always chofe the acentetum    
which had no flaws or blemilhes. r , 

ACEPHALl, or Acephalit*, a term applied to 
feveral feds who refufed to follow fome noted leader. 
Thus the perfons who refufed to follow either J° n 

Antioch, or St Cyril, in a difpute that happened in Utc 
council of Ephefus, were termed Acephah, wltho1^ 
head or leader. Such bifhops, alfo, as vveie exe q 
from the jurifdidion and difeipline of their patnai c t, 
WeA«l“^te«er, in the reign of king Henry! 
who acknowledged no head or fupenor. 1 >'y " ?r' 
reckoned fo poor, that they had not a tenement y 
they might acknowledge a fupenor lord. _ , 

ACEPHALOUS, or Acephalus, in a general 
feufe; without a head. . r , • c 

The term is more particularly ufed in fpea i g 
certain nations, or people, reprefented by ane.ent na- 
tural,fts and cofmographevs, as well as by fome "no 
dern travellers, as formed without heads , their ey*. , 
mouths, &c. being placed in other Parts

A b 
Such are the Blemmyes, a nation of Africa near the 

head of the Niger, reprefented to be by Pliny and bo. 
linus ; Blemmyes traduntur capita ahejfe,^ or . 
pedore affixis. Ctefias and Solinus mention others m 
India near the Ganges,/^ ccrvtce, oculos hu™e^ 
habentes. Mela alfo fpeaks of people, quibui capita 
vultus in peBore funt. And Suidas, btephanus Byzan- 
tinus, Vopifous, and others after them, relate the 1 . 
Some modern travellers ftill pretend to find acephalous 

‘"st'eraU^have been framed as to the origin 
of the fable of the Acephah. The firft is that of m 
mas Bartholin, who turns the whole into a metaphor 
being convinced, that the name Acephah was anciently 
given to fuch as had left brain, or conduced themfel e 
feis by the rules of prudence, than others. Oleanus 
rather apprehends, that the ancient voyagers viewing 
certain barbarous people from the coafts, had been im^ 
pofed on by their uncouth drefs ; for that tue . amo- 
gitians, being fliort of ftature, and going m the it - 
fity of winter with their heads covered in hoods, feu 
at a diftance as if they were heedleft. F • ’ 
that by Acephali are only meant, people whofe heads 
are funk below their ftumlders. In eftea, Hullius, n 
his epitome of Sir Walter Raleigh's voyage to Guarana, 
alio fpeaks of a people which that traveller found in the 
province of Irvipanama, between the lakes of Panama 
and Cafiipa, who had no head or neck ; and Hondms, 

» h,s map, maeka ^^, Der„lpt. 

rmedbv .be ubabhau.s of ehe ban^.l-V 
of the Caora, a river that flows out of the lake ot 
Cafiipa, have their head fo far funk between their 
(boulders, that many believed they had them eyes m 
their (boulders and their mouths in their breads. 

But though the exillence of a nation of Acephah 
be ill warranted, naturalifts furmfti feveral miiances f ^ Eph< 
of individuals born without heads, by feme lulus or aber- Ger. dec I. 

SpLlSs, H Scheackius, Licefus, 
Wolfius, Mauriceau, &c. ^ ^_cbfer 14S. 

caiiea jails, in uic imuuic — "- e> * . 
tells us, that when it was ufed for engiauIk 

on, the 
OltlUS, IViaui icc ciuj a 
Ac EP HAL us, an obfolete term for the t5Enia^rp ajS. 
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Acephalus, -tape-worm, which was long fuppofed to be acephalous. 

Acer> See Ta;nia. The firft who gave it a head was Tul- 
t!?e plus ; and after him, Fehr : The former even makes it Maple-tree \. ’ , , , i , biceps, or two headed. 

Acephalos, is alfo ufed toexprefs a verfe defedive 
in the beginning. 

ACER, the Maple or Sycamore Tree : a genus 
of the monoecia order, belonging to the polygamia clafs 
of plants ; and ranking under the 23d Natural Order, 
Trihilat*.—The generic characters, both natural and 
alTential, are : The Hermaphrodite calyx is an a- 
cute, coloured, one-leav’d perianthium, divided into 
five fegments, flat and entire at the bafe, and perfiflent: 
The corolla is five-petal’d, ovate, and expanding : The 
{lamina confift of eight fubulated fiiort filaments ; the 
anthetae limple, the duft cruciform : The pijlillum has 
a comprefled germen, immerfed in the receptacle, which 
is convex, perforated, and large ; the Aylus is filiform; 
the ftigmata are two, pointed, flender, and reflex : 
'The pericarpium conhfis of two or three capfulse unit- 
ing at the bafe, roundifli, comprefled, each terminated 
with a large membranous wing : T he feeds are folitary 
and roundifli. The Male calyx, corolla, and. Jla- 
virna, are the fame as in the hermaphrodite: The/>// 
tillum has no germen nor llylus ; the fligma is bifid. 
\_Nota, On the firft opening of the flower, thefligma 
alone appears ; a few days after, t\i<c fi'ylus. I he her- 
maphrodite flowers on the fame umbel are frequently 
of two forts : the inferior ones feminine, the antheras 
of which do not burft, but the piftiilum quickly grows 
int* a fruit : the fuperior ones mafculine, of which the 
anthers: fcatter their pollen, but the pillilla without in- 
creafing fall off.] 

Species, "xiith their ufes and properties.1. The 
pfeudo-platan us, or fycamore, is a very large and 
beautiful tree, with broad leaves, divided into live 
lobs ferrated in their edges; of a dark-green colour 
on the upper fide, but paler and fomewhat hoary un- 
derneath ; the flowers are very fmall, and of a green- 
ifh white colour. The corolla of this fpecies is 
fcarcely diftinguilhable from the calyx, and the {la- 
mina are long. The fruit is- large, and beautifully 
variegated with green and purple. This fpecies is a 
native of Germany, but thrives very well in Great 
Britain, where it is frequent in plantations. It is very 
proper for making plantations near the fea, or.flicker- 
ing fuch as are already too near it; becaufe the fyca- 
more- tree refifts the fpray of the. ocean much better 
than moft other trees. But it has this inconve- 
nience, that its leaves are devoured by infeCls, fo as 
to become full of holes, and very unfightly ; which 
has caufed the planting of it to be much negleCled of 
late. It has, however, long been confidered as a tim- 
ber tree in this country, having been much ufed by the 
turners for wooden bowls, diflies, trenchers, &c. ; but, 
fince the cuftom of ufing earthern ware has become fo 
prevalent, its value for thofe purpofes has greatly de- 
creafed. There are two varieties, one with broad 
leaves and large keys, the other with variegated leaves. 
By tapping it yields a liquor not unlike that of the 
birch-tree ; from which the Highlanders of Scotland 
fometimes make an agreeable and wholefome w'ine. 

2. The campeftris, or common maple, is too well 
known to need any particular defcription, as it grows 
very frequently in hedge-rows in moll parts of Britain. 
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The timber of the common maple is far fuperior to Acer, 
the beech for all the ufes of the turner. When it ^ 
abounds with knots, as it frequently does, it is highly ^ 
efteemed by joiners in inlayings. It is alfo frequently 
employed for making mufical inftruments, on account' 
of its lightnefs ; and for the whitenefs of its wood w^as 
formerly efteemed for making tables, &c. But the 
principal value of the maple is for underwood ; it be- - 
ing of a quick growth, and affording good fuel. 

3. The negundo, or Virginian afh-leaved maple, is 
a very itrong (hooting tree ; and in Virginia, wfliere it 
is a native, is one of the largeft trees of this kind. 
Its leaves are of a pale green, and well adapted to give* 
a variety of tint; but Hanbury fays, that this tree, 
ought not to be planted in expofed fituations, the 
branches being fubjedt to be fplit off by the winds. Its • 
ufes are fimilar to thofe of the fycamore. 

4. (he platanoides, or Norway maple, grows na- 
turally in Norway, Sweden, and other northern coun- 
tries of Europe. It rifes to a good height, and is well 
furniftied with branches with fmooth leaves, of a fhining 
green colour, and beautifully indented. Thefe have an 
acrid milky juice, which prevents them from being 
preyed upon by infedls as the fycamore is ; and as this 
fpecies refifts the fpray of the fea equally with the firft, 
it is preferred in plantations fituated near the fea. In 
autumn the leaves dye to a golden yellow colour, which 
caufes a delightful effedt at that fealon when the different 
tints of decaying vegetables are difplayed. The flow a 
ers are alfo beautiful; they come out early in the fpring, 
are of a fine yellow colour, and fliow themfelves to ad-: 
vantage before the leaves come out. They are frequently 
fucceeded by keys, which fometimes arrive at maturity 
in this country. There is a variety with ftriped leaves. 

5. The rubrum, or Virginian fcarlet flowering maple, 
is a native of that country, and never grows to a large 
iize in Britain. It is, however, cultivated in gardens 
for the beauty of its flowers, which appear in the be- 
ginning of April, in roundifli bunches, at the bottom 
of the footftalks of the leaves. The feeds are ripe in 
five or fix weeks after ; and ought to be immediately 
fown, being otherwife very apt to perifh. The tree 
ought to be flieltered, efpeciaily whilft young, from the 
north-eaft winds; it delights in a moiil light foil, where 
it will thrive much better, as well as produce many 
more flowers and much better feeds, than in a dry 
ground. A variety of this tree is known in England 
by the name of Sir Charles Wager's Flowering /Vlaph, 
from its being firft fent from America to bir Charles- 
Wager. The flowers of this kind come out in larger 
clutters than the other, and furround the fmall branches, 
fo that the tree appears entirely covered with them, and 
makes a much more beautiful appearance than the for- 
mer, which is now not fo much eiteemed. 

6. The faccharinum, or fugar maple, is a large grow- 
ing tree ; will arrive at the height of 40 feet ; and has 
broad thin leaves, divided into five principal parts; 
which are again indented or cut at the edges into fe- 
veral acute fegments. Their furface is fiiiooth, of a 
light green colour, whitifti underneath ; and they grow 
on pretty long footftalks. The flowers come out in 
the fpring, about the time of the Norway maple ; and 
they are fucceeded by long keys, which fometimes ripen » 
in England. In America, the inhabitants tap this 
tree in the fpring, boil the liquor, and the feces af- 

ford 
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Ater, fora a ufeful fagar. The fycamore, the afh-leaved, and 
the the Norway maples, alfo abound with a lacchsi'ine juice, 

iaplc-tree. £rom which there is no doubt but a ufttul lugar might 
7 be prepared. . , 

7 'i he Penfylvamcum,or American mountain-maple, 
very much refembles the iugar-maple, only its leaves 
are more pointed. 

8. The opalus, or Italian maple, is very common 
in moft parts of Italy, particularly about Rome ; but 
in Britain is very rarely to be met with, though hardy 
enough to bear the open air. it is one of the large l 
fpecies of trees in Italy, and affords a great fhade by 
its numerous and large leaves. On this account it is 
planted on the road-lides, and near habitations. 

o The monfpefulanum, or Montpelier maple; is 
common in the fouth of France, and in Italy ; but is 
hardly met with in Britain. The leaves refemble thole 
of the common maple ; but are ot a much thicker lub- 
ttance, a Ihining green colour, and not fo large. 1 hey 
continue in verdure very late in the autumn, which, 
renders the trees more valuable. 

io. The creticum, or Cretan maple, grows natural- 
ly in the Levant ; it fomewhat refembles the laff fpe- 
cies ; but its leaves are of a much thinner texture, and 
their footftalks Covered with a foft hairy down ; where, 
as thofe of the other are fmooth and foft. 

Propagation and cultureI • Wy feeds. the Frit 
four fpecies are eaGly propagated in this way. 1 ne 
keys, when ripe in autumn, may be gathered, and in a 
few days after fown, about an inch and an.hall deep, in 
beds of common mould. In fpring the plants will ap- 
pear, and make a (hoot of about a foot and an half 
by the autumn following, if the ground of the femi- 
nary be tolerably good,. and they are kept free from 
weeds. The fpring.after they come up they fhould be 
planted in the nurfery in rows two feet and an halt 
afunder, and their dillance in. the rows muft be one toot 
and an half* , tlere they may remain till they are big 
enough to plant out finally, with no further troub e than 
taking off unfightly fide-branches, and fuch as have a 
tendency to make the tree forked, except digging be- 
tween the- rows, which muft always be done every 
winter. For the other fpecies, their feeds, as they 
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do not ripen in this country, ought to be procured from 
the places where.they naturally grow, and managed m 
the following manner : A.-cool fiiady part o. the Run* 
nary fhould be appropriated for the purpofe ; toe mou 
fliould be made fine ; beds fhould be marked out four 
feet wide, and in length proportionable to the quantity ; 
and in thefe the feeds fhould be regularly fown, fifting 
over them about half an inch of the fineft mould. V\ hen 
the plants come up, they muftbe kept clean from weeds, 
and frequently watered; and this work muft be duly at- 
tended to all fummer. The next fpnng, the flrongeft 
may be drawn out, and planted in the nurfery, in rows 
two feet afunder, and at the diftance of a foot from each 
other in the rows ; leaving the others m the femmary 
to gain ftrength. The fpnng following they alto muft 
receive the fame culture ; and in the nurfery they may 
remain, with no other trouble than keeping t ic gioun 
clean from weeds in the Fummer, digging between the 
rows in the winter, and taking off all ftrong and irre- 
gular fide-fhoots till they are planted out. rCef 
from feeds will grow fatter, and anive at gi eater ei^ , 
than thofe raifed from layers; but they wm not pro 
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duce fuch quantities of flowers ; which makes the latter Acer,, 
method more eligible for thofe who want thele plants Ma,,le_trec. 
for a low Ihrubbery.-Seeds of the vanegated kinds al- ^ 
fo when fown, will produce variegated plants in return , 
which renders the propagation of thefe forts very expe- 
ditious where plenty of feeds may be bad- Wheie thefe 
are not to be obtained, _the plants are propagated by 
budding, as afterwards directed. 

2. By layers. All the fpecies may be propagated by 
this method ; though it is never pra&ifed for the com- 
mon maple and the fycamore. The young Ihoots may 
be at any time laid down in the autumn, winter, oi 
early in the fpring. By the autumn following, they 
will have ilruck root, and become good plants; when 
the flrongeft mav be fet out in the places where they 
are to remain ; whilft the weakeft may be planted m 
the nurfery, like the feedlings, for a year or two, to 
acquire ftrength.. , , , • v ‘ m.r 

2. By cuttings : which method, however, is chictt/ 
practifed on the afti-leaved and Norway maples, whic 
more readily take root this way. The cuttings fliould. 
be the bottom parts of the laft year’s ihoots : hey 
{hould be taken off early in October, and planted in 
rows in a moift lhady place. The fpring and fummer 
following, they mult be duly watered as often as dry 
weathe/makes it neceffary, and be kept clean from 
weeds. By the autumn they will be fit to remove into 
the nurfery ; though if the cuttings; are not planted 
too clofe, they may remain in their htuation for a year 
or two longer, and then be fet out finally, without tm. 
trouble of being previoufly planted in the nurfery. 

a. By budding, grafting, and marching. I fieie 
methods are only pra&ifed for the variegated forts and 
the large broad-leaved kind. The latter is to be conti- 
nued no otherwife than by budding it on flocks of the 
common fycamore ; for from the feeds, though fo large - 
themfelves, only the common fycamore is produced. 

In order to propagate thefe varieties by budding, 
let feme plants of the common fycamore, one year old, 
1 e taken out of the feminary, and let in the nurlery in 
rows a yard afunder, and the plants about a foot and 
a. half diftance from each other in the rows: Let tlie 
ground be kept clean from weeds all fummer, and 
turned in in the winter ; and the fummer following the 
ftocks will be of a proper fize to receive the buds, 
which ihould be taken from the moft beautifully-ttnped 
branches. The heft time for this work is the middle or 
latter end of AugufL Having then budded your ftocks 
with the eyes or buds fronting the north, early in Oc- 
tober take off the bafs-matting, which before this time 
will have confined the bark and pinched the bud, but 
not fo as to hurt it much. Then cut off the Hock 
iuft above the bud, and dig the ground between the 
rows. The fummer following, keep the ground clean 
from weeds; cut off all natural fide-buds from the ffock 
as they come out; and by autumn, if the land is good, 
the buds will have {hot forth, and formed themfelves 
into trees five or fix feet high. They may be then re- 
moved into the places where they are defigned to re- 
main ; or a few-of them only may be drawn out, lea- 
ving the others to be trained up for larger ftandards. 
dlie ftriped Norway maple fliould be budded on ftocks 
of its own kind ; for on thefe they take heft, and both 
kinds are not very liable to run away from their co- - 
lours. Variegated plants in general muft be planted in 

poor* , 
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hungry> grave!ly, or Tandy foils, to feed the dlf- by forming that fpecles of articulation called Ewar 

eafe which occafions thefe ^"fvXir " XhtIbulum, in botany, the trivial name of a fpe- AchLn, 

Sn^fn ^ 

totfa™ vigorous and Vion^X'kives are large, name of from the refemblance rts leaves bear • /*«•« 1 t 1 Avit^pQ annpjir to 3^ Clip# oCC 1 EZIX^* ^ ^ 
  Nehemia Grew, in his anatomy of lefs liable to be hurt by infefts ; and the ftripes appear 

more perfeft, natural, and beautiful, than thoie on 
Hunted trees growing on a poor foil. 

ACERB, a four rough ailringency of tafte, fuch as 
that of unripe fruit. _ _ . . 

ACERNO, a town of Italy, in the citenor princi- 
pality of Naples, with a bifhop’s fee. E. Long. 15. 46. 
N. Lat. 4® 5°- . , T>r 

ACE RINA, in ichthyology, a name given by Rimy 
and other of the old naturalifts, to the filh we at this 
time call the rufe. See Perca. 

ACERRA, in antiquity, an altar erefted, among 
the Romans, near the bed of a perfon deceafed, on 
which his friends daily offered incenfe till his burial— 
rL'he real intention probably was to overcome any offen- 
f,ve fmell that might arife about the corps. The Chi- 
nefe have ftill a cuftom like this : they ereft. an altar 
to the deceafed in a room hung with mourning; and 
place an Image of the dead perfon on the altar, to wj110 

every one that approaches it bows four times, and of- 
fers oblations and perfumes. 

The Acerra alfo fignified a little pot wherein were 
put the incenfe and perfumes to be burnt on the altars 
of the gods and before the dead. It appears to have 
been the fame with what was otherwife called thurtbu- 
lurn, and pyxis. . . , , 

We find mention of Acerra; in the ancient chu.cn. 
The Jews had alfo their Acerra;, in our verfion render- 
ed cenfers ; and the Romaniffs ftill retain them under 
the name of incenfe-pots. In Roman writers, we fre- 
quently meet with plena acerra, a full acceira : to un- 
derftand which, it is to be obferved, that people were 
obliged to offer incenfe in proportion to their eifate and 
condition; the rich in larger quantities, the poor only 
a few grains; the former poured out aceiraj full on tne 
altar, the latter took out two or three bits with their 
fingers. . .... r 

ACERRA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and in the Terra di Lavoro; feated on the li- 
ver Agno. E. Long. 15. 10. N. Lat. 40 55. 

ACERRiE (anc. geog.), the ancient name of a 
town in the Clanius, in Campania, not far from Naples, 
now Acirra.—The name alfo of another town, now 
called /a Girola, in the territory and to the loath-eaft 
of Lodi, where the rivulet Serio falls into the Adda, to 
the weft of Cremona and north of Placentia. 

ACESCENT, a word ufed to denote any thing 
which is turning four, or which is {lightly acid. It is 
only applied properly to the former of thele two mean- 
ings. The fecond may be expreffed by either of the 
two words, acidulous ov Jub-acid. 

ACETABULUM, in antiquity, a meafure ufed by 
the ancients, equal to one eighth of our pint. It feems 
to have acquired its name from a veffel in which ace- 
tum or vinegar was brought to their tables, and which 
probably contained about this quantity. 

Acetabulum, in anatomy, a cavity in any hone for 
receiving the protuberant head of another, and tleie- 
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ACETARY.   ... 
plants, applies this term to a pulpy fubftance in certain 
fruits, e. g. the pear, which is inclofed in a congeries of 
fmall calculous bodies towards the bafe of the fruit, and 
is always of an acid tafte. 

ACETOSA, Sorrel; by Linnteus joined to the ge- 
nus of Dock, under the title of Rumex. See Rum ex. 

ACETOSELLA, in botany, a fpecies of Oxalis. 
ACETOUS, an epithet applied to fuch fubftances 

as are four or partake of the nature of vinegar. 
ACETUM, vinegar, the vegetable acid of the 

chemifts. See Vinegar. 
ACHABYTUS (anc. geog.), a high mountain m 

Rhodes, on the top of which flood a temple of Jupiter. 
ACHiEA (anc. geog ), a town of the ifland of 

Rhodes, in the diftrid of Jalyfus, and the firft and 
moft ancient of all, faid to be built by the Heliades, ot 
Grandfons of the Sun. 

Ac ha: A, a hamlet of Afiatic Sarmatia on the Eux- 
ine. The inhabitants were called Achat, a colony of 
the Orchomenians. 

ACHiEANS, the inhabitants of Achaia Pro- 
pria, a Peloponnefian ftate. This republic was not con- 
fiderable in early times, for the number of its troops, 
nor for its wealth, nor for the extent of its territories; 
but it was famed for its probity, its juftice, and its 
love of liberty, its high reputation for thefe virtues 
was very ancient. i he Crotonians and Sybarites to 
re-ellablifh order in their towns, adopted the laws and 
cuftoms of the Achaeans After the famous battle of 
Leudra, a difference arofe betwixt the Lacedemonians 
and Thebans, who held the virtue of this people in 
fuch veneration, that they terminated the difpute by 
their decifion. The government of the. Achaeans was 
democratical T. hey preferved their libeity till the 
time of Philip and Alexander : But in the reign of 
thofe princes, and afterwards, they were either fubjed 
to the Macedonians, who had made themfelves mailers 
of Greece, or oppreffed by cruel tyrants. The Achaean 
commonwealth conftiled of twelve inconliderable towns 
in Peloponnefus. Its ftril annals are not marked by any 
areat adion, for they are not graced with one eminent 
charader. After the death of Alexander, this little 
republic was a prey to all the evils which flow from po- 
litical difeord. A zeal for the good of the community 
was now extinguifhed. Each town was only attentive 
to its private intereft. There was no longer any liabi- 
lity in the ftate; for it changed its mafters with every 
revolution in Macedonia. lowardsthe 124th Olym- 
piad, about the time when Ptolemy Soter died, and 
when Pyrrhus invaded Italy, the republic of the A- 
chaeans recovered its old inllitutions and unanimity. 
The inhabitants of Patte and of Dymae were the firft 
affertors of ancient liberty. The tyrants were bamfii- 
ed, and the towns again made one commonwealth. 
A public council was then held, in which all airs of 
importance were difeuffed and determined. A legiiler 1 was 



vas appointed to record" the tranfaftiona of tWom- Season the by Hia and ^Arcadia, fo calj. ^1 tn. 
cil. This affembly had two prehdent , who we e no by b; y ^ oHsj lt U now called Romm,a ^  

Read of two pref'dlnS they foon ekaed but one. Ma- taken for all thofe countries that 

of j»«oe, and of the P»bhc good Jc„Alx or the 
were thofe who were prefent at the Ifrtyr

f
d?,,n 

Andrew the Apoltle, A. D. S9; t and are <1 to hate 

ot mince, ana oi vuc jjt.wttw. —, _x 
with the Achaeans, and admitted to the full enjoyment 
of their laws and privileges.—The arms which the 
Achaeans chiefly ufed were flings. _ 1 hey were ti aine 
to the art from their infancy, by flinging from a great 
diflance, at a circular mark of a moderate circum e- 
rence. By long pradice they took fo nice an aim, 
that they were fire, not only to hit their enemies on 
the head, but on any part of the face they chofe. 
Their flings were of a different kind from thofe of the 
Balearians, whom they far furpafled in dexterity. _ 

ACHAT (Achreans); the inhabitants of Achaia 
Propria. In Livy, the people of Greece ; for the molt 
part called AchivU by the Roman poets. In Homer, 
the general name for Grecians, bee Ach^ans. 

ACHjEORUM fortus (Pliny); now Porto Buon, 
a harbour of the Cherfonefus Taurica, on the Buxine. 
Another, near Sigseum, into which the Xanthus, after 
beinu ioined by the Simois, falls. 

ACHiEMENES, according to Herodotus, was fa- 
ther of Cambyfes, and grandfather of Cyrus the hrtt, 
kine of Perfla. Moft of the commentators of Horace 
are of opinion, that the Achaemenes whom that poet 
mentions, ode xii. of his ad book, was one of the Per- 
flan mouarchs : but, if that were true, he muff have 
reigned before the Medes fubdued the Perhans; for 
we do not heat of any king of that name from the tune 
that the Perfians founded that great monarchy, which 
is looked upon as the fecond umverfal one. However 
this be, the epithet Achxmenians is frequently given to 
the Perfians in the old Latin poets. . r „ r , 

AcHiEMENF S, fon of Darius I. king of Perfia, and 
brother of Xerxes, had the government of Egypt be- 
llowed on him, after Xerxes had forced the Egyptians 
to return to their allegiance. He feme time after com- 
manded the Egyptian fleet in the celebrated expedition 
which proved fo fatal to all Greece. The Egyptians 
haring again taken up arms fy 

written an epittle in relation to it. liellarmin and fe- 
veral other eminent writers in the church of Rome a 
low it to be genuine ; while Du Pm, and iome others, 
CX ACHaIuS, fon of Ethwin, was raifed to the 
crown of Scotland, A. D. 7S8. The emperor Cha^ 
lemagne fent an embaffy to defire an alliance ^ 
him againff the Englifh, whofe pirates fo mfelled the 
feas that the merchants could not carry on the 
trade. This alliance was concluded m trance upon 
conditions fo advantageous to the'Scots tliat Achaius 
to perpetuate the memory of it, added to the arms 
of Scotland a double field fowed with lilies. He died 

111 ACHALALACTLI, in ornithology, a fpecies of 

k:"lcH AN, tt'fonTf Carmi, of the tribe of Judah, 
at the taking of Jericho concealed »o hundred rekds at tne tas.iiig ot jt-trwr.w  , f 

of ftlver, a Babylonitb garment and a wedge of goU 
contrary to the exprefs command of God. This fin 
proved fatal to the Ifraehtes, who were repulfed at the 
fieo-e of Ai. In this dreadful exigence, Joflrua prollra- 
ted himfelf before the Lord, and begged that he would 
have mercy upon his people. Achan was difeovered 
by calling lots, and he and his children were ftoned to 
death. This expiation being made, Ai was taken by 
firatagem. Jofh. vii. 8,9' r 

ACHANE, an ancient Perfian corn meafure, con- 
taining 45 Attic Midimni. 

ACHARACA, anciently a town of Lydia, fituate 
between Tralles and Nyfa ; in which were the temple 
of Pluto, and the cave Charonium, where patients flept 
in order to obtain a cure. 

ACHAT, in law, implies a purchafe or bargain. .   drhatnrs* baring again taken up arms after ™thaAnd hence probably purveyors were called Acbaton, 
A ebaemenes was fent into Egypt to fpp . from their making bargains. 
lion ; but was yanquifhed by Inarus, chief of the rebels, -     ,  : cv^^o ^n,1Viis mnft 
iuccoured by the Athenians 

ACHiEUS, coufm-german to Seleucus Ceraunus 
and Antiochus the Great, kings of Syria, became a 
very powerful monarch, and enjoyed the dominions he 
had ufurped for many years ; but at lad he was pu- 
nifhed for his ufurpations in a dreadful manner, in th 

tT„ ... 14oth year of Rome, as related by I olybms . 
ACHAIA, a name taken for that part of Greece 

P'5’ which Ptolemy calls Hellas ; the younger Pliny, Crx- 
cia; now called Livadia : bounded on the north by 
Theffalv, the river Sperchius, the Sinus Mabacus, and 
mount beta; on the well by the mer Aclieious ; on 
the eaft, turning a little to the north, it iswafhed by the 
Archipelago, down to the promontory of Sumum ; on 
the fouth, joined to the Peloponnefus, or Morea, by 
the ifthmus of Corinth, five miles broad. 

Achaia Propria, anciently a fmall diftna m the nprth of Peloponnefus, running weftward a ong e y 

of Corinth, and bounded on the well b) t e 0iuan 

im tneir tnaKing uaib*«H0. _ 
ACHATES, the companion of Eneas, and nis molt 

faithful friend, celebrated in Virgil. 
Achates, in natural hiftory. See Agate. 
Achates (anc. geog.), a river of Sicily, now the 

Drillo ; which runs from north to fouth, almoit paral- 
lel with, and at no great diftance from, the Gela; and 
rifes in the north of the territory of Noto. It gave 
name to the Achates, or Agate, faid to be firft found 

^ TcLIAZIB, or Achzib, (anc. geog.), a town of 
Galilee in the tribe of A flier, nine miles from Ptole- 
mais._lAlfo a town in the more fouthern parts of the 
tribe of Judah. . f c 

ACHEEN, Ache/, or Acheh, a kingdom ot bu- 
matra in the Eaft Indies, fituated on the north-weftem 
part of the ifland. . . . 

The capital is fituated on a river which empties it- 
felf near the north-weft point, or Acheen-head, about 
two miles from the mouth. It lies in a wide valley. 
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Ac-heen. formed like an ainplntlicatrc liy two loity r.inges of hiils. voyages they ondeitske, and the putytofes f ^^ 
   The river is not large, and by emptying itfelf in feveral they defign them. The river is covered with a mul- 

channels is rendered very Mow at the bar. In the titude of tilhing fampans or canoes, which go to ^ea 
dry monfoon it will not admit boats of any burthen, with the morning breeze, and return in the afternoon, 
much lefs large vefiels, which he without, in the road with the fea wind, full laden. _ 
formed by the iflands off the point. 1 hough no long- ^ Having no convenient coins, though molt fpecies of 
er the great mart of eaftern commodities, it Hill carries money will be taken there at a valuation, they co^.n- 
-on a confiderable trade with the natives of that part of monly make their payments in gold-duft, and for that 
the coaft of Indoftan called Teltr.ga, who fupply it with purpofe are all provided with feales or fmall lleelyaids. 
the cotton goods of their country, and receive in re- 1 hey carry their gold about them, wrapped up in 
turn, gold-duft, fapan-wood, betel-nut, patch leaf {col- pieces of bladder, and often purchafe to fo imali an a- 
fus Indicus), a little pepper, fulphur, camphire, and mount as to make ufe of grain or leeds for weights, 
benzoin. The country is fupplied with Bengal opi- The monarchy is hereditary ; and the king mu ally 
um, and alfo with iron, and many other articles of maintains a guard of ico Seapoys about his.palace, 
••merchandize, by the European traders. According to Mr Marfden, “ the grand council 

Acheen is efteemed, comparatively, healthy, being of the nation confifts of, the King or Saltan, four 
-more free from woods and fwamps than moil other por- Oclooballangs, and eight of a lower degree, who lit 
•lions of the iftand; and the fevers and dyfenteries to on his right hand, and fixteen Cajoorangs, who fit on 
which thefe are fuppofed to give occalion, are there his left. At the king’s feet fits a woman, to whom 
faid to be uncommon. The foil is light and fertile ; he makes known his pleature ; by her it is commum- 
and the products, befide thofe already enumerated as cated to an eunuch, who fits next to her, and by him 
-articles of export trade, and a variety of fine fruits, are to an officer named Cajoorang Gondong, who then 
chiefly rice and cotton. There is likewife fome raw proclaims it aloud to the aflembly. i here aie ado 
filk procured in the country, of very inferior quality, prefent two other officers, one of whom has the go- 
Gold-duft is collected in the mountains near Acheen, vernment of the bazar ot. market, and the othei the 
but the greateft part is brought from the fouthern ports fuperintending and carrying into execution the pu* 
of Nalaboo and Soofoo. The fulphur is gathered from nifhment of criminals. All matters relative to com- 
a volcano mountain in the neighbourhood, which fup- merce and the cuftoms of the port cime under the 
plies their own confumption for the manufacture of jurifdiCtion of the Shabandar, Vf\\o the cere- 
gun-powder, and admits of a large exportation. mony of giving the chap or licence for tiade ; which 
° In their perfons, the Achenefe differ from the reft of is done by lifting a golden-hafted creefe over the head 
the Sumatrans ; being taller, ftouter, and darker com- of the merchant who arrives, and without which lie 
plexioned. They appear not to be a genuine people; but dares not to land his goods. Prefents, the value of 
are thought, with great appearance of reafon, to be a which are become pretty regularly afeertained, are tlu.n 
mixture of Battas, Malays, and Moors from the weft of fent to the king and his officers. If the ftranger be in 
India. In their difpofitions they are more aClive and the ftyle of an ambaffador, the royal elephants aie fent 
induftrious than their neighbours; they poffefs more down to carry him and his letteis to the monaich s 
penetration and fagacity ; have more general know- prefence; thele being firft delivered into the hands of 
ledge; and, as merchants, they deal upon a more exten- an eunuch, who places them in a lilver difh, coveied 
•five and liberal footing. Their religion is Mahometa* with rich filk, on the back of the largeft elephant, 
nifm ; and having a great number of mofques and which is provided with a machine {houdst for that 
priefts, its forms and ceremonies are ftriclly obferved. purpoie. Within about an hundred )aids of an open 

The\ appearance of the town, and the nature of the hall .where the king fits, the cavalcade flops, a.id 
buildings, are much the fame as are found in the ge- the ambaflador difmeunts, and makes his obeifance by 
nerality of Malay bazars, excepting that the fuperior bending bis body, and lifting his joinedjiands to his 
wealth of this place has occafioned a great number head. When he enters the palace, if an European, he 
of public edifices, but without the fmalleft pretentious is obliged to take off his fhoes; and having made a fe- 
to magnificence. The king’s palace, If it deferves the cond obeifance, is feated upon a carpet on the floor, 
appellation, is a very rude and uncouth piece of archi- where betel is brought to him. ft he throne was fome 
'tedlure, defigned to refill the force of an enemy, and years ago of ivory and tortoifefhell; and uhen the place 
furrounded for that purpofe by ftrong walls, but with- was governed by queens, a curtain of gauze was hung 
out any regular plan, or view to the modern fyftem of before it, which did not obilruCl the audience, but pic- 
military attack. The houfes in common are built of vented any perfeil view. I he ftranger, after fome ge- 
bamboos and rough timber, and raifed fome feet from neral difeourfe, is then condu&ed to a feparate build- 
the ground on account of the place being overflowed in ing, where he is entertained with the delicacies of the 
the rainy feafon. country, by the officers of ftate, and in the evening re- 

A confiderable fabric of a thick fpecies of cotton turns in the manner he came, furrounded by a prodi- 
cloth, and of fluff for the fhort drawers worn both by gious number of lights. On high days {aree ryah) tLe 
Malays and Achenefe, is eftablifhed here, and fupplies king goes in great ftate mounted on an elephant richly 
an extenfive demand. They weave alfo very handfome caparifoned, to the great mofque,. preceded by his ooloo- 
filk pieces, of a particular form, for that part of the ballangs; who are armed nearly in the European man- 
drefs which is called by the Malays ner.” _ _ # 

The Achenefe are expert and bold navigators, 'The country under the immediate jurifdiclion o* 
and employ a variety of veffels, according to the Acheen, is divided into three diftriCls, named Duo 
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den, 
chelous. Each diRria is governed by a Pangleenao and under ,^nd|ldon» „f the AcM*,, U Wd to tl^_e 

him an Imaum and four I angeeches to ^h mofqu ^ brok<;n off 0[ie of hU hon)8, and to have brought 
“ Achen has ever been remarkable for the ie y , be coWltry. See the preceding article. 

with which crimes are pumihed by their laws ;1 ACHERI <Luke o’), a learned Benediaine of the 
fame rigour ftill fubf.fts, and there ts no co„gregati„„ of St Maur, was born at St Quintin, m 
admitted, as is regularly e ft abb (he d in the lout > ^ in l6og. aud made himfelf famous by printing 
countries. There is great reafon however, to cond d , ^ Jhich tiU then were only in manufcnpt.: 
that the poor alone experience the rod of juftice , t Th attr;buted to St Barnabas; 
nobles being fecure from retribution in the numbe of archbifhoP of Canterbury; 
their dependants. Petty theft is Fiaifhed ky A^Xaion of fcarce and curious pieces, under the . . r„„ . whb . nun or heavy A coUettto ^ ^ ia thirteen vo- 

lumes quarto. The prefaces and notes, which he an- 
nexed to many of thefe pieces, fhow him to have been a 
man of genius and abilities. He had alfo feme lhare in 

inT the" criminal from'a tree, with a gun or heavy 
weight tied to his feet; or by cutting off a bngei, a 
hand, or leg, according to the nature of the the . 
Many of theie mutilated and wretched objeds are daily 
to be feen in the ftreets. Robbery on the highwayand to be feen in the ftreets. Robbery on the ^g^y ^ -c^ferted Jn the firlt volumes of the afts of 
houfe-breaking are pumfted by drowmng and af - ^^ims of the order of St Bennet; the title whereof 
wards expoiing the body on a (take lor a few days, 
the robbery is committed upon an imaum or pnett, the 
facrilege is expiated by burning the criminal alive. A 
man who is convided of adultery is feldom attempted 
to be fereened by his friends, but is delivered up to the 
friends and relations of the injured hulband- Iheie 
take him to fome large plain, and forming themfe ves 
in a circle, place him in the middle. A large weapon 
called a Gadoobong, is then delivered to him by one of 
his family ; and if he can force his way through thole 
who furround him, and make his efcape, he is not 
liable to further profecution: but it commonly happens 
that he is inftantly cut to pieces. In this cafe his re- 
lations bury him as they would a dead buffalo, rtfuf g 
to admit the corpfe into their houfe, or to perform any 
funeral rites.” Thefe difeouragements to vice might 
feem to befpeak a moral and virtuous people : yet ai 

the faints of the order of St Bennet; the title whereof 
acquaints us that they were colle&ed and pubhfhed by 
him and father Mabillon. After a very retired life, 
till the age of ?3> dIed at P*™ the 29^ of April 
1685, in the abbey of St Germain in the fields, where 
he had been librarian. r c a 

ACHERNER, or Acharner, a ftar of tliehi.t 
magnitude in the fouthern extremity of the conftellation 
Eridanus, but invifible in our latitude. . 

ACHERON, a river of Epirus. Ihe poets feign- 
ed t to have been the fon of Ceres, whom flie hid 111 
hell for fear of the Titans, and turned into a river, o- 
ver which fouls departed were ferried in their way to 

^AchI’ron, a river of Thefprotia, in Epirus; winch, 
after forming the lake Acherulia, at no great diftance 
from, falls into the fea near, the promontory of Chi- .1 -a -Uo A n-ihraf-ms. m a courle fccm to befpeak a moral and virtuous people^ yet a f mm, ^ of the Sinus Ambracias, in a court 

travellers agree in reprefeming t 1 ^ 1 r,, a T?„n. from north to fouth. .. . 
1 n i ‘/l /V if irkiic nafinnS Ol tllC J-icift* _ _•  4-V,a m 

travellers agicc m _ 
the mofi difhoneft and flagitious nations of the i^ait 

Achen was vitited by the Fortuguefe in 1509, only 
l z years after they had difeovered the pafiage to the 
Eatt- Indies by the Cape of Good Hope. I hey made 
various attempts to effablifli themfelves in the country, 
but were expelled with difgrace. See Sumatra. 

ACHEEOUS, ill fabulous hiftory, wreftled wit 
Hercules, for no lefs a prize than Deiamra, daughter 
to king Genus : but as Achelous had the power of al- 
fuming all fhapes, the contefFwas long dubious: at fait, , & , . 1. r U..11 tore oft one ot Ins 

from north to fouth. , - . -p •• • 
Acheron, or Acheros, a river of the Bruttu in 

Italy, running from eaft to weft ; where Alexander 
king of Epirus was flam by the Lucam, being decei- 
ved by the oracle of Dodona, which bid him beware of 
Acheron. . 

ACE1ERSET, an ancient meafure of corn, conjec- 
tured to be the fame to our quarter, or eight bufhels. 

ACHERUSIA palus, a lake between Cumas and 
the promontory Mifenum, no il Lago Della Collucia, / * \ G /AIT TCW 1 fuming all (hapes, the contellVas long dubious: at la , it ,.ith the L.cus Lucri 

as he fook that of a bull, Hcrcu es tote f o;m f (Cl - . ^ A ; But Sttabt 
horns; fo that he was forced to fubmlt, and to redeem 
it by giving the conqueror the horn of Amalthea, the 
fame with the Cornucopia or horn of plenty ; w nc 1 
Hercules having filled with a variety «ful

fru'tS’ CO"i
(!' 

crated to Jupiter. Some explain this fable, by % g> 
That Achelous is a winding river of Greece, whofe 
ftream was fo rapid, that it roared like a bull, and o_ 
flowed its banks; but Hercules, by bringing it n o 
two channels, broke off one of the horns, and io relto- 
red plenty to the country. See the next artu e. 

Achelous, a river of Acarnama; which nfes m 
mount Pindus, and, dividing .Etolia from Acarnama, 
falls from north to fouth into the Sinus Corinthiac . 
It was formerly called Thoas, from its impetuofity, and 
king of rivers, (Homer.) The epithet ^ 
ufed for Jqueus, (Virgil); the ancients calling all water 
Echelons, efpecially in oaths, vows, and faenhees, acc 
ding to Ephorus : Now called /hfpro Potamo. . 
are by the ancient poets called ‘Taurifcrmes, c. t ici 

Vol. I. Parti. 

mu, and others with the Lacus Averm. But Strabo 
and Pliny diftinguifh them. The former takes it to oe 
an effufion, exundation, or wafhes of the fea, and there- 
for called by Lycophron, x-o.—Alio a lake 
of Epirus, through which the Acheron runs. I u 
is alfo an Acherufta, a pemnfula of Bithyma on the 
Euxine, near Heraclea; and a cave there of the fame 
name, through which Hercules is fabled to have de- 
feended to he’ll to drag forth Cerberus. 

ACHIAR, is a Malayan word, which fignihes.all 
forts of fruits and roots pickled with vinegar and fpice. 
The Dutch import from Batavia all forts of achiar, 
but particularly that of Bamboo (See Arundo), a 
kind" of cane, extremely thick, which grows in tie 
Eaft: Indies. It is preferved there whilft it is ftill green, 
with very ftrong vinegar and fpice ; and is called bam- 
boo-ackiar. The name changes according to the fruit 
with which the achiar is made. r , . . #/ 

ACHICOLUM, is ufed to exprefs the/amx, tho- ill* 
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Adiilltea Jus. or fudatorium of tiie ancitnt batli?;: which was a 

*“ ~ * hot room where they uled to fweat. It is alfo called 
architholus. 

ACHILL/EA, Yarrow, Milfoil, Nosebleed, 
or Sneezewgrt ; a genus of the order of the polyga- 
niia fuperflua, belonging to the_ fyngenefia clafs of 
plants. The natural order to which it belongs is the 
49th Compofitx difeoides. 

' The characters are : The common calyx is ovate 
and imbricated, with ovate, acute, converging feales. 
The compound corolla is rayed ; the hermaphrodite co- 
rollets are tubulat in the dife, the feminine lingui- 
form and from 5 to 1 o in the rays : The proper co- 
rolla of the hermaphrodites is funnel-lhaped, expanded, 
and divided into 5 fegments ; that of the femaies, 
tongue-ihaped, inverfely cordated, expanding, and of 
3 fegments. The ftamina in the hermaphrodites con- 
iiil of 5 very fhort capillary filaments ; the anthene is 
cylindric and tubular. t he ptjlilium in the hermaphro- 
dites has a fmall germen; the ftylus is filiform the 
length of the ftamina; the ftigma is obtufe and end- 
notched : in the females, the germen is fmall; the fty- 
lus is filiform; the ftigmata are 2, obtufe and lefltCted. 
The pericarpium is wanting ; the calyx fcarcely chan- 
ged; the receptacle filiform, elongated at the difc^of 
the feeds, ovate, and twice as long as the calyx. 1 he 
feeds are folitary, ovate, and furnifned with a lock of 
wool; no pappus. The recepiacuium is chaffy and ele- 
vated. . 

Species and properties. There are 20 ipecies, ot 
which the following are the principal: 1. the mil- 
lefolium, or common yarrow, is found naturally on 
banks, and by the fides of foot-paths, in moft parts of 
England. It moft commonly bears white flowers, 
though a variety of it is found which bears purple ones. 
Thefe, however, do not long continue to bear flowers 
of this colour, if tranfplanted into gardens. It was 
formerly ufed in medicine; but though it may ftill have 
a place in fome difpenfatoriea, no phyfician of any note 
cxpe&s any virtue from it, or ever preferibes it. It 
creeps greatly by its roots, and alfo multiplies by the 
feeds, fo that it becomes a troublefome weed where it 
is once allowed to get a footing. The cultivation of it 
is recommended by Mr Anderfon, in his Eflays on A- 
griculture, as a proper food for cattle, ft his fpecies 
was the proper achillaea of the ancients, fo named from 
Achilles; who, having been the difciple of Chiron, fnft 
brought it into ufe for the cure of wounds and ulcers. 
2. ftftie fantolina, or eaftern fneezewort, is fometimes 
cultivated in gardens; it has large yellow flowers, which 
ftand upon pretty long footftalks placed iingly, not in 
bunches as in the common kind. It has leaves like 
lavender-cotton, which, when rubbed, emit a ftrong oily 
odour. The flowers appear in June and July. 3. the 
tomentofa, or woolly yarrow, is a native of the fouth of 
France and Spain, but lives in the open air in England. 
The flowers are of a bright yellow, and continue long 
in beauty, growing in clutters at the top of the ftalks, 
which feldom rife above a foot high. The leaves are 
finely cut, and very hoary. 4. rThe abrotanifolia, or 
tall eaftern yarrow, is a native of the iflands in the Ar- 
chipelago : it grows to the height of two feet and a 
half, with large umbels of yellow flowers on the top ; 
the leaves referable thofe of the common wormwood, 
and are cut into long narrow fegments. 5. The cla- 
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venna, or Alpine umbelliferous wormwood, takes its AcWlluj, 
name from the mountains of which it is a native. It 
feldom grows above fix or feven inches in height; it 
fupports umbels of white flowers, like thofe of the com- 
mon fneezewort, which appear in April and May. i he 
leaves are filvery, and fliaped like thofe of wormwood, 
which often decay in the autumn and winter. G. The 
tanacetifolia, or eaftern fneezewort, with tanfey leaves, 
is a very humble plant, feldom rifmg above iix inches 
in. height. 'The flowers are nearly as large as thofe of 
the common fneezewort, white, and growing in flat 
umbels They appear in June and July, ft he leaves 
of the plant have fome likenefs to thofe of the common 
wormwood, are very hoary, grow clofe to the ground, 
and decay in autumn fo as to make little appearance 
in winter. Like the lait fpecies, this is a native of 
the Alps. 7. The ageratuni, or fweet maudlin, was 
formerly much ufed in medicine and for culinary pur- 
pofes, but has now fallen fo much into neglect as to 
be totally unknown in the markets; io that when it is 
demanded, the white maudlin is fubftituted m its Head. 
The reafon of this fubftitution v/as, that the latter is 
more hardy and eafily propagated than the fweet maud- 
lin, which is apt to rot in wet winters. The common 
maudlin flowers 111 June and July, and the ieeds are 
ripe in September. 8. The Egyptiaca, or hoary fneeze- 
wort, is a native, of the Archipelago. It hath very 
hoary leaves, which remain all the year; and the plants 
growing clofe and low, make a pretty appearance at ail 
feafons. ft'he flowers are yellow, and are produced in 
umbels on the top of the fialks; they appear in June, 
and continue till the end of September. 9. The ptarmi- 
ca, or common fneezewort, grows wild in the woods, and 
other fhady places, in many parts of England ; fo is 
not admitted into gardens. There is a variety, however,, 
with double flowers, which is preferved in gardens, and 
is commonly known by the name of double maudlin. 
rThis fpecies creeps greatly by the roots, fo as loon 
to overfpread a large fpot ol ground. If planted in- 
pots, fo as to confine its roots from creeping, the ftalks 
grow clofe together, and make a tolerable appearance 
when in flower ; but when at a diftance fo that the 
roots have full liberty to run, the flowers appear but 
indifferently. 1 o. ft'he macrophylla, or Alpine fneeze- 
wort, with feverfew leaves, is a native of the Alps. It 
produces many ftalks rifing near three feet high ; ha- 
ving loofe branching umbels of white flowers on their 
top,’ refembling thofe of the common fneezewort, but 
larger. 11. ft'he nana, or hoary Alpine milfoil, is like- 
wifea native of the Alps; the leaves are hoary, and 
the umbels of its flowers are more compadl than the 
former ; the ftalks do not rife more than a foot high. 
12. The nobilis, or fweet milfoil, approaches to the 
nature of the common milfoil; but its leaves are of a 
paler preen, and are neither fo long nor fo muon cut 
off as thofe of the common milfoil are : they have a 
ffrong fweet feent when bruifed. . 13. I he alpma, or 
white maudlin, bears fome refemblance to the common 
fneezewort; but the leaves are longer, of a deeper 
green colour, and deeply indented in their edges ; the 
flowers are white, and the roots creep far under ground. 
The plant will rife, in good land, to the height of four 
feet. 

Culture. All the forts of yarrow are eafily propa- 
gated by feeds, which may be fown either in the fpring 



chilleid, 
chillts. 
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or autumn, upon a bed of common earth. When the 
plants come up, and are itrong enough for tranfplant- 
hig, they Ihould be planted in beds in the nuilery, 
where they may continue till autumn, when they Ihould 
be tranfplanted to the places where they are to remain. 
The Archipelago kinds,however, are often deftroyed by 
fevere froft ; fo tliey ought to be Iheltered daring the 
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ACHILLINI (Alexander), born at Bologna, and 

doaor of philofophy in that univerfity. He floundied 
in the 15th and 16th centuries, and by way of etl))ne"c^ 
was itylcd the Great Philofopher. hie was a ttedtait 
follower and accurate interpreter of Averroes upon An- 
ftotle, but moll admired for his acutenefs and Itrengtli 
of arguing in private and public difputations. He made 

Achillini 
II 

Achmet. 

winter. 
ft • fo they ought to be Iheltered during the ot arguing in privarc auu j wa„ verv 
Tbfe kkV alfo rarely bring their fed... S-k l 

perfection in England ; they are therefore to be pro- 
pagated by flips, which may be taken off and plant- 
ed in a fnady border any time in fummer, when they 
will take root in about fix weeks, and then may be 
tranfplanted where they are to remain 

HILLEID, Achilleis, a cel 
Statius, in which that author propofed to deliver the 
whole life and exploits of Achilles ; but being prevent- 
ed by death, he has only treated of the infancy and e- 
ducation of his hero. See Statius. 

ACHILLES, one of the greateft heroes of ancient 
Greece, was the fon of Peleus and Thetis. He was a 
native of Phthia, in Theffaly. His mother, it is faid, 
in order to confume every mortal part of his body, ufed 
to lay him every night under live coals, anointing mm 
with ambrofia, which preferved every part from burn- 

aiUlUJUllig   , . , • Pi. 
early promoted to a profefforfliip in the univerfity ; m 
which he acquitted himfelf with fo much applaufe that 
his name became famous throughout all Italy. He con- 
tinued at Bologna till the year .506; when the um- 
verfity of Padua made choice of him to fucceed Anto- • t-’   1 — riTiilofonliv* and uifplanted where they are to remain. . L; • • r q cqa;r 0f philofophy, and 

ACHILLEID, Achilleis, a celebrated^oem of ^numbers of (Jen., to his fe- 

tures at Padua : but the war, wherein the republic of 
Venice was engaged againft the league of Cambray, 
putting a ttop to the lectures of that univerfity, he 
withdrew to his native country; where he was received 
with the fame marks of honour and diftinCtion as be- 
fore, and again appointed profeffor of philofophy m 
Bologna. He fpent the remainder of his life in this 
city, where he died, and was interred with great pomp 
in the church of St Martin the Great, which belongs to witn amoroua, wmvn --y r-; , . , Carmelite friars, lovius, who knew Achilhm, and 

a -of - 
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he is actually wounded in the right arm, by Ilie lance 
of Afteropaus, in the battle near the river Scamander. 
Thetis afterwards intruded him to the care of the cen- 
taur Chiron, who, to give him the ftrength neceffary 
for martial toil, fed him with honey and the marrow 
of lions and wild boars. To prevent Ins going to 
the liege of Troy, Ihe difguifed him 111 female apparel, 
and hid him among the maidens at the court of king 
Lycomedes: but Ulyffes difcqvering him, perfuaded 
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phical fubjeds, which he publillied, and dedicated to 
John Bentivogli. „ r . , 

Achillin 1 (Claudius), grandfon of the former, read 
ledures at Bologna, Ferrara, and Parma: where he 
was reputed a great philofopher, a learned divine, an 
excellent lawyer, an eloquent orator, a good mathema- 
tician, and an elegant poet. He accompanied Car- 
dinal Ludovino, who went as legate into Piedmont; but 
being afterward neglefted by this cardinal, when he 

omedes : but Ulyffes diicovenng him, permaoeu uc b ‘ under the name of Gregory XV. he left 
to follow the Greeks. . AchiUes d.ft.ngu.lhed hm- to Parmal where the duke 

felf by a number of heroic aclions at the fiege. b . , , • ’feqor Gf law, with a good falary. He 
difgufted, however, with Agamemnon for the lofs o ‘PP vollime of Latin Letters, and another of 
Brleis, he retired front the cemp. _ But retoru.ng to ttafed .L great repuuuioo = he 
avenge’the death of his friend Patroclus, he flew Hec- 
tor, fattened his corps to his chariot, and dragged it 
round the walls of Troy. At laft Paris, the brother 
of He&or, wounded him in the heel with an arrow, 
while he was in the temple treating about his marriage 
with Philoxena, daughter to king Pnam. Cf this 
wound he died, and was interred on the promontory of 
Sigseum ; and after Troy was taken, the Greeks facn- 
ficed Philoxena on his tomb, in obedience to Ins dehre, 
that he might enjoy her company in the Elyfian fields. 
It is faid, that Alexander, feeing this tomb, honomed 
it by placing a crown upon it ; at the fame time cry- 
ing out, that “ Achilles was happy in having, during 
his life, fuch a friend as Patroclus; and, after his death, 
a poet like Homer.” Achilles is fuppofed to have oied 
1183 years before the Chriftian aera. 

Achilles Tatius. See Tatius. 
Tendo Achillis, in anatomy, is a ftrong tendinous 

cord formed by the tendons of feveral mufcles, and m- 
ferted into the os calcis. It has its name from the fa- 
tal wound Achilles is faid to have received m that part 
from Paris the fon of Priam. 

»      . - 
Italian poems, which gained him great reputation : he 
died in 1640, aged 66- r , r , 

ACHIOTTE, or Achiotl, a foreign drug, ukd 
in dyeing, and in the preparation of chocolate. It is 
the fame with the fub(lance more ufually known by 
the name of Arnotto ; which xee. 

ACHIROPCETOS, a name given by ancient wri- 
ters to certain miraculous pictures of Chrift and the 
Virgin, fuppofed to have been made without hands.—- 
The moft celebrated of thefe is the pufture of Clink, 
preferved in the church of St John Lateral* at Rome; 
laid to have been begun by St Luke, but finilhed by 
the miiiidry of angels. . 

ACHMET, fou of Seenm, has left a book concern- 
ing; the interpretation of dreams according to the doo- 
tnne of the Indians, Perfians, and Egyptians, which 
was tranflated out of Greek into Latin by Leo I ul- 
cus in 1160. He lived in the 9th century. 

ACHMET GEDUC, a famous general under Ma- 
homet II. and Bajazet 11. in the 1 5th century. When 
Mahomet II. died, Bajazet and Zezan both claimed 
the throne; Achmet ftded with the former, and by his 

I 2 bravery 
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Achmet-* bravery and conduct fixed the crown on his head. But 

fchct, Bajazet took away his life; fhining virtue being always 
t Ac mum. an unpard0nab]^ crime in the eyes of a tyrant.^ 

v”""' ACHMETSCHET, a town of the peninfula of 
the Crimea, the refidence of the fultan Galga, who is 
eldeft fon of the Khan of Tartary. Long. 51. 20. Lat. 
45. o. 

ACHMIM, a large town of Upper Egypt, fituated 
on the eaftern bank of the Nile. “ One admires there 
(fays Abulfeda, as quoted by Mr Savary) a temple, 
which is comparable to the mod celebrated monuments 
of antiquity. It is conftrufted with ftones of a furpri- 
fing fize, on which are fculptured innumerable figures.” 
Though this town be fallen from its ancient fplendor, 
it is ftill one of the moil beautiful of Upper Egypt. 
According to Mr Savary, an Arab prince commands 
there, and the police is well attended to. The ftreets 
are wide and clean, and commerce and agriculture ilou- 
rifh. It has ^ manufactory of cotton, duffs, and pot- 
tery, which are conveyed over all Egypt. It is the 
fame that Herodotus calls Chemmis, and Strabo Pano- 
polis, or the city of Pan, who was worfliipped there. 
Herodotus fays, that Perfeus was a native of this city, 
and that his defcendants had eilablifhed feftivals there 
in his honour. It has loft, its ancient edifices, and much 
of its extent ; the ruins of the temple, defcribed by 
Abulfeda, being without its limits, to the north. No- 
thing remains of it but fome Hones, of inch magnitude 
that the Turks have not been able to move them. They 
are covered with hieroglyphics. On one of them are 
traced four concentric circles, in a fquare. The inncr- 
moft of thefe contains a fun. The two fucceeding ones, 
divided into [2 parts, contain, one, 12 birds, the other, 
12 animals almoft effaced, which appear to be the figns 
of the zodiac. The fourth has no divifions, and pre- 
fents 12 human figures; which Mr Savary imagines to 
reprefent the 12 gods, the 12 months of the year, and 
the ( 2 figns of the zodiac. The Egyptians, fays He- 
rodotus, are the firft who divided the year into 1 2 
months, and employed the names of the 1 3 gods. The 
four feafons occupy the angles of the fquare, on the 
fide of which may be diftinguifhed a globe with wings. 
Mr Savary thinks it probable that this Hone belonged 
to a temple dedicated to the fun, that the whole of 
thefe hieroglyphics mark his paffage into the figns of 
the zodiac," and his courfe, w-hofe revolution forms the 
year. The columns of this temple have been partly 
broken to make lime and millftones. Some of them 
have been tranfported into one of the mofques of Ach- 
mim, where they are placed without tafte ; others are 
heaped up in the fquares of the town. 

Mr Savary tells us of a ferpent which is wor- 
fhipped here, and is the wonder of the country. 
“ Upwards of a century ago (fays he), a religious 
Turk called Scheilk Haridi died here. He paffed 
for a faint among the Mahometans ; who raifed a 
monument to him, covered with a cupola, at the 
foot of the mountain The people flocked from 
all parts to offer up their prayers to him. One of 

* their priefts, profiting by their credulity, perfuaded 
them that God had made the foul of Scheilk Haridi 
pafs into the body of a ferpent. Many of thefe are 
found in the Thebais, which are harmlefs ; and he had 
taught one to obey his voice. He appeared with his 
ferpent, dazzled the vulgar by his furpriling tricks, 
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and pretended to cure all diforders. Some lucky in- 
ftances of fuccefs, due to nature alone, and fometimes 
to the imagination of the patients, gave him great ce- ( 
lebrity. He foon confined his ferpent Haridi to the 
tomb, producing him only to oblige princes and per- 
fons capable of giving him a handfome recompence. 
The fucceffors of this prieff, brought up in the fame 
principles, found no difficulty in giving fan&ion to 
fo advantageous an error. They added to the general 
perfuafion of his virtue that of his immortality. They 
had the boldnefs even to make a public proof of it. 
The ferpent was cut in pieces in prefence of the Emir, 
and placed for two hours under a vafe. At the inflant 
of lifting up the vafe, the priefts, no doubt, had the 

Achmi 
II 
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addrefs to fubftitute one exactly refembling it. A miracle 
was proclaimed, and the immortal Haridi acquired afrefli 
degree of confideration. This knavery procures them 
great advantages. The people flock from all quarters to 
pray at this tomb; and if the ferpent crawls out from 
under the Hone, and approaches the fuppliant, it is a fign 
that his malady will be cured. It may be imagined, 
that he does not appear till an offering has been made 
proportioned to the quality and richnels of the different 
perfons. In extraordinary cafes, wffiere the fick per- 
fon cannot be cured without the prefence of the fer- 
pent, a pure virgin mull come to folicit him. To avoid 
inconveniences on this head, they take care to choofe 
a very young girl indeed. She is decked out in her belt 
clothes, and crowned with flowers She puts herfelf 
in a praying attitude ; and as the priefts are inclined, 
the ferpent comes out, makes circles round the young 
fuppliant, and goes and repofes on her. The virgin, 
accompanied by a vaft multitude, carries him in tri- 
umph amidft the general acclamation. No human 
reafoning would perfuade thefe ignorant and credulous 
Egyptians that they are the dupes of a few impoftors: 
they believe in the ferpent Haridi as firmly as in the 
prophet.” 

ACHONRY, a fmall town of Ireland, in the pro- 
vince of Connaught and county of Sligo, feated on the 
river Shannon. 

ACHOR, a valley of Jericho, lying along the river 
Jordon, not far from Gilgal ; fo called from Achan, 
the troubler of Ifrael, being there Honed to death. 

Achor, in medicine, a fpecies of Herpes. 
Achor, in mythology, the god of flies ; to whom, 

according to Pliny, the inhabitants of Cyrene facrifi- 
ced, in order to obtain deliverance from the infe&s and 
the diforders occafioned by them. 

ACHRADiNA (anc. geog.), one of the four ci- 
ties or divifions of Syracufe, and the ftrongeft, largelt, 
and moil beautiful part of it; feparated by a very ftrong 
wall from the outer town, Tycha and Neapslis. It was 
adorned with a very large forum, with beautiful por- 
ticos, a moft elegant prytaneum, a fpacious fenate- 
houfe, and a fuperb temple of Jupiter Olympias. 

ACHRAS, or Sapota Plum : a genus of the mo- 
nogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of 
plants ; and ranking in the 43d Natural Order, Du- 
mo fee. 

The characters are : The calyx, is a perianthium, 
confifting of fix ovate concave eredt leaflets, the ex- 
terior ones broader and fhorter, the interior ones co- 
loured. The corolla is compofed of one ovate petal, 
the height of the calyx ; the border divided into fix 
^ fegments. 
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ferments. The ftamina have fix (hort fubulated fila- 
ments at the throat of the corolla ; and the anthers 
are acute. The piftMum has a round;Hi deprefled ger- 
men • the flylus is Tubulated, and longer than the 
corolla; the digma is obtufe. The is a 
globular twelve-celled pomum with very foft fldh. 
The feeds are folitary, ovate, and gloily. 

There are four fpecies, all natives of the Well n- 
dies. The principal are, i. The fapota, with oblong oval leaves, and fmooth turbinated fruit. 2. 1 he mam- 

mofa, with fpear-fhaped leaves, and large oval fruit. 
The firft is common about Panama, and fome places 
in the Spaniih Weil Indies ; but is not to be found in 
any of the Britifh fettlements in America. i he ie- 
cond fort is very common in Jamaica, Barbadoes, and 
moft of the Weft India iflands, where the trees are 
planted in the gardens for their fruit, which is y many 
perfons greatly efteemed. They grow to the height of 
L or 40 feet, having a ftraight trunk covered with an 
aih-coloured bark. The branches are F^med on e- 
very fide, forming a regular head ; and are befet . 
leaves near a foot long, and almoft three mches broad 
in the middle. The flowers are of a cream colou . 
and are fucceeded by large oval fruit covered by a 
brownifii ikin, inclofing a thick pulp of a ruffet colour 
very lufcious, and called natural marmalade, from its 
refemblance to that of quinces.. The ftones taken n 
emulfion are reckoned good againft the grave1*— 
trees being natives of very hot climates, cannot be pie- 
ferved in this country except in the warmeft ftoves. 

ACHROMATIC, an epithet expreffing want ot 
colour. The word is Greek, being compounded ot 
privative, and colour. . 

JcHROMAfic Tekfcop'-, are telefcopes contmed to 
remedy the aberrations in colours ; fee Aberration. 
 A particular account of the invention and conftruc- 
tion of thefe inftruments will be found under Optics. 

ACHTELING, a meafure for liquids uled 
many. Thirty-two achtelings make a heemer ; four 

^ ACHYrfCtkwntd Se of the Ukralo, 
4“o fhcRuffian8, hnce .66, R ftaads o„ the 
river Uorflclo near the frontiers of Ruflia, 127 ml 
W. of Kiow, Long. 36. o. Lat. 49. 32. 

ACHYRANTHES, in botany, a genus ot the pen- 
tandria order, belonging to the monogyma clais ot 
plants, and affociating with the Mtfcellanex, 
C4th Natural Order. . , ,, npr; 5 The charaaer, are: The “fjtr'e’lan- 
anthium ; the exterior one confitung , . f 
ced acute leaves, which are percent; '"'ener “f 
five leaves, alfo perfiftent. No corolla . I he nc"tai 1 

i8 five-valved, furrounding the of 
top, concave, and falling oh. J antherae 
five filaments the length °f the coi o m. 
are ovate and incumbent. #The />{/?/ u? jen 
fliaped germen ; the ftylus is fib 01m, ai 
of the lamina; the ftigma is villous, and divided into 
two fegments. The perianthium^oun^ 
celled capfule, not gaping. The/W is Angle and ob- 

‘“Of this genus eight fpecies are enumerated i tat 
the charafiler of the genus does not agi ee m 

The fpecies are all natives of the Inches. O } 
of them, the amaranthus, is commonly cultivated m 

Acican-- 
thera, botanical gardens, and that more for the fake of va- 

riety than beauty. It grows to the heig 
feet, with oblong pointed leaves. , The flowers come Aciduy. 
out in long fpikes from the extremities of the branches, v 
and appear in July, the feeds ripening in "ePtem 

Plants of this kind muft be reared in a hot-bed, and 
may be tranfplanted when they have acquired fufticient 
ftrength. If kept in pots, and flickered during tie 
winter in a warm green-houfe, they will hve two or 
three years. ... r 

ACICANTHERA, in botany, the trivial name ot 
a fpecies of Rhexia. , 

ACICUL2E, the fmall pikes or prickles of the 
hedge-hog, echinus-marinus, &c. , , , 

AC ID ALIUS (Valens) would, in all probability, 
have been one of thegreateft critics in thefe latter ages, 
had he lived longer to perfect thofe talents which na- 
ture had given him. He was born at W itftock, in 
Brandenburg ; and having vifited feveral academies m 
Germany, Italy, and other countries, where he was 
greatly efteemed, he afterwards took up his refidence 
at Breflaw, the metropolis of Sikfia. Here he remain- 
ed a confiderable time, in expeftation of fome employ- 
ment ; but nothing offering, he returned Roman-catho- 
lic and was chofen reftor of a fchool at Nieffa. It 
is related, that about four months after, as he was fol- 
lowing a proceffion of the hoft, he was feized with a 
hidden phrenzy ; and being carried home, expired in a 
very ftiort time. But Thuanus tells us, that his ex- 
ceflive application to ftudy was the occafion of his un- 
timely death ; and that his fitting up a-mghts in compo- 
fino- his Conje&ures on Plautus, brought upon him a 
diftemper which carried him off in three days, on the 
2 5th of May 1595, being juft turned of 28. He wrote 
a Commentary on QuintusCurtius ; alfo, Notes on I a- 
citus, on the Twelve Panegyrics ; befldes fpeeches, let- 
ters, and poems. His poetical pieces are in fort ed in 
the Delict* of the German poets, and conffft of epic 
verfes, odes, and epigrams. A little piece, printed m 
jrqc, under the title of Muheres non effe homines, 
“ That women were not of the human fpecies, was 
falfely aferibed to him. But the faft was, that Ac,da- 
lius happening to meet with the manufenpt, and think- 
ing it very « himfical, tranfenbed it, and gave it to the 
bookfeller, who printed it. The performance was high- 
ly exclaimed againft, infomuch that the bookfeller be- 
ing feized, he difeovered the perfon who gave Hm the 
manufeript, and a terrible outcry was made againft A ci- 
galius. A ftory goes, that being one day to dine at a 
friend’s houfe, there happened to be fevera, ladies 
at table; who fuppofmg him to be the author, were mo- 
ved with fo much indignation, that they threatened to* 
throw their plates at his head. Acidalms, however, in- 
genioufly diverted their wrath. In his opinion, he faid, 
L author was a judicious perfon, the ladies being cer- 
tainly more of the fpecies of angels than of r^.-Mr 
Baillet has given him a place among ^ Enfans Ccle- 
bres ■ and fays, that he wrote a comment upon Hau- 
ts kenVTs but ,7 or .8 years old, and that he 
compofed feveral Latin poems at the fame age. _ 

ACID ALUS, a fountain in Orchomenus, a city o 
Bocotia, in which the Graces, who are facred to Venus, 
bathed. Hence the epithet /Icidalia, given to Venus, 
(VACIDITY, that quality which renders bodies^nd.. 
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I 
General 
properties 
cf acids. 

ACIDOTON, in botany, the trivial name of a fpe- 
ties of Adelia. 

ACIDS, in chemiftry, the name by which one of 
the general clafies of falls are diitinguiflred. Tire cha- 
ra&eriitic marks of them are, I. The peculiar tafte 
which we call four; though this does not hold univer- 
faliy : for the acid of arfenic, which in other relpedls 
manifelts a tt rong acid power, has not this four tafte ; 
nor are the volatile fulphureous acid, or thole of tung- 

Jlen and motybdxna, lately difeovered by Mr Scheele, 
very diftinguifhable in this way. On the other hand, 
the ftrong acids of vitriol, nitre, and even fea-falt, are 
altogether cauftic, and cannot be tailed until they have 
been largely diluted with water. 2. With water they 
combine into a fluid, the fpeciilc gravity of which is not 
a medium betwixt the water and acid feparately taken. 
This holds good with the ftrong acids, which grow hot 
with water, and (brink into lefs bulk by reafon of their 
emitting a quantity of the fire they contain: but whe- 
ther it alfo takes place in the wreaker acids, has not yet 
been afeertained; though the probability is, that it will 
take place in them alfo. 3. With fpirit of wine, they 
unite into a very volatile and inflammable fubftance call- 
ed ether. This alfo muft be underftood only of the 
ftrong mineral acids, or of the acetous when very much 
concentrated ; for the acids of tartar, borax, arfenic, 
lapis ponderofus (tungften), and molybdama, do not 
produce any. 4. They change the blue colour of ve- 
getables to red, and heighten the colour of thofe which 
are already red—This property is more univerfal than 
thofe we have yet mentioned; but the volatile fulphu- 
reous acid, thofe of tungften and molybdsena, are excep- 
tions. 5. They unite with all kinds of earths except- 
ing the filiceous (though the fluor acid diflblves this 
alfo), with fixed and volatiles alkalis, and with metals, 
in fuch a manner as to form compounds conliderably 
permanent, and whofe ingredients cannot be feparated 
without fome difficulty. This is the moft univerfal and 
diftinguiftring mark; and there is not any acid but what 
(hows its attradtion for one or other of thefe fubftances, 
cfpeeially the alkaline falls. Oils, and fats, indeed, will 
unite with alkalis; but they may be feparated by the 
weakeft known acids, fo that there is no danger of 
confounding the two together. 6. When mixed with 
any fermentable liquor, they prevent that procefs from 
taking place ; or, if it has already begun, they wall 
put a flop to it. This alfo muft be underftood only of 
the ftronger acids, or at lead ■will require a confiderable 
quantity of the weaker to effedl it. 7. They cannot 
be frozen but in a degree of cold below the freezing 
point of water. This property is likewife not univerfal, 
but is remarkable only in the ftronger acids. 

The nature of acids has long been a. matter of fpe- 
t are of acids, dilation, and of late has engaged the attention of phi- 

lofophers very confiderably. Some have fuppofed them 
to be Ample chemical elements, while others imagined 
them to be compofed of water aird earth. .Both 
thefe opinions, however, are inadmiffible ; the former, 
becaufe we are certain that moft acids may be entirely 
decompofed, and refolved into aerial vapours of differ- 
ent kinds, which could not happen if they were fimple 
and unchangeable elements; the latter, becaufe there 
is not the fmalleft probability that two ingredients, 
feerningly fo infipid and inaftive as water and earth, 
could by their union produce a compound endowed 

Of the na- 

with fuch powerful and even deftructive properties as Adds, 
many of the acids poflefs.—The late difeoveries con- 
cerning air of different kinds have fuggefted a new ^ 
theory, firll publifhed by M. Lavoifier, and ftrenuoufly fier>g > ^ 
maintained by the French chemifts, viz. 'I hat the acid thefts that 
principle is contained in the air; and, according as itail; 18the 
combines itfelf with different fubftances, forms acids of T;‘ frinc‘ 
different denominations. 

This theory he confiders as eftafclifhed by numerous 
indifputable experiments. Thefe cannot here be de- 
tailed ; but bis conclufions from the whole are, That 4 
“ dephlogifiicated air enters as a conftituent part into Bafis of del 
the compofition of feveral acids, particularly the phof- pidogiflict 
phoric, vitriolic, and nitrous ; that this pure and high- 
ly refpirable air is the conftitutive principle of acidity t]ie ac;(j 
common to all acids ; and that the difference by which principle, 
they are diftinguiflied from each other is produced 
by the union of one or more principles beiides this 
air, fo as to conilitute the particular form under which 
each acid appears.” i'o dephlogifticated air in its 
ftate of fixity, therefore, he gives the title of the aci- 
difying or oxygenous principle ; and concludes farther 
from his experiments, 1. “ That, when combined with 
the matter of fire, heat, and light, this principle pro- 
duces dephlogifticated air; though he confiders this 
polition as not capable of abfolute demouftration. It 
muft not, therefore, be confounded with the follow- 
ing ; which, he fays, are fuppovted by experiment and 
poiitive proofs. 2. That the fame acidifying principle, 
combined with phlogiftie fubftances or charcoal, forms 
fixed air. 3. That with fulphur it forms vitriolic acid. 
4. fhat with nitrous air it forms nitrous acid. 5. That 
with KunckePs phofphorus it forms the phofphorie 
acid. 6. With fugar it forms the acid of fugar, &c. ^ 

The opinion of Mr Lavoifier concerning the com- 2^;r. 
pofition of acids has in part been adopted by. MrKirwan; wan’s cp 
who, in his treatife on Phlogifton, publifhed in lyBy,!110118* 
informs us, that he is now of opinion “ that dephlogifti- 
cated air becomes an effential conftituent part of acids. 
All acids (he adds) confift of two principles: one pe- 
culiar to each, which, in the opinion of the antiphlo- 
giftians, has not as yet been decompofed, and confe- 
quently muft be looked upon, relatively to the pre- 
lent ftate of our knowledge, as a fimple fubftance: 
the other, pure air, in a concrete ftate ; that is, de- 
prived of the greater part of its fpecific heat, and con- 
denfed into a fmaller volume. The firft they call the 
acid bajis; the laft, the oxygenous principle: thus the 
vitriolic acid, according to them, confifts of fulphur 
as its bafis, and pure air in a concrete ftate as its aci- 
difying or oxygenous principle. This dodlrine of the 
compofition of acids has been admitted by fome of the 
ablell defenders of phlogifton, and particularly by that 
diftinguilhed philofophic chemift M. de Morveau, with 
this lingle modification, that the bafes of acids contain 
phlogifton, which they loi'e on uniting to pure air: 
yet it feems very difficult to conceive how pure air can 
unite to phlogifton, a fubftance to which it has the 
greatefl affinity, without forming a new compound 
endowed with very different properties from thofe which 
it poffeffed before fuch union. It feerns therefore more 
reafonable to conclude, either that it forms water, as 
Mr Cavendifh thinks;.or fixed air, as I fhall afterwards 
endeavour to prove.” 

In his explanation of the formation of acids, Mr 
1 Kirwan 
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Aeiih Ki’rwan ilrd flatca the opinion of the sntiphlogiftians, 
v;z. That the vitriolic acid, when conlidered abftra&edly 
from the water it contains, always confifts of fulphur 
(which they confider as a fimple iubltance) united to a. 
large portion of the oxygenous principle. In my opi- 
nion (fays he), it confifts of a bafis or radical principle, 
which, when faturated with phlogifton, ccnftitutes ful- 
phur ; when faturated with fixed air, becomes common 
fixed vitriolic acid; and, when combined partly wit; the 
one and partly with the other, becomes volatile vitri- 
olic acid. That fulphur, during its converfion into vi- 
-triolic acid, unites to air of fome fort or other, is evident 
from the quantity of air which it abforhs, in whatever 
way that converfion is brought about. 1 hus, firil, du- 
ring combuftion in refpirable air, 100 giains of fulphur 
abforb 420 cubic inches of pure air, or about 143 grains; 
but the proportion of this pure air united with a given 
quantity of fulphur is not eafily determined, becaufe 
it is vitriolic air that is conilantly formed ; and this an 
effentially contains fome portion of fulphur in folution, 
which portion is variable. Secondly, Pyrites, during 
their decompofition, abforb a confiderable proportion of 
pure air ; as Mr Lavoilicr has obferved ; lo alio does 
liver of fulphur expofed to the atmofphere, for after 
fome time it is converted into tartar vitriolate.” 

tier Mr Kirwan next proceeds to inquire, whether the 
j ure air ab-air abforbed during the combuftion of fulphur continues 
forbed in t0 be pure air ; or whether it be converted into water 
the burning or fixed a;r p J4e jnclineS to the latter opinions, for va- 

contiuues'torious reafons * which he_fpeahes. 

AciSs. 

6 
Whether 

be lb. 
Effay, 

p.29 

of the ni- 
trous acid 

With regard to the nitrous acid, the experiments of 
Mr Cavendiftvas well as of the French chemifts, leave 

* no room to doubt that it is produced during the defla- 
Formation gration of dephlogifticated and inflammable air. Mr 

' ■ Cavendiih has fliow n, that the nitrous acid, may be 
formed by taking the ele&ric fpark in a mixture of 
three mealures of phlogifticated air and feven of de- 
phlogifticated air, or, in weight, one part of the foi- 
mer and about 2.6 of the latter. Mr Lavoifier, as 

, has been already mentioned, fuppofes the nitrous acid 
to be compofed of nitrous air united to the oxygenous 
principle, or bafis of pure air ; and 100 grains of dry 
nitrous acid confift of 64 grains of nitrous an united 
to 36 of pur air deprived of its fpecific fire ; or, ac- 
cording to Mr Kiiwan’s calculation, 1 7 3 cubic inches 
of nitrous air and 105 of pure air. But nitrous air, 
as Mr JLavoifier himfelf has obferved, is a compound ; 
100 grains of it, according to him, containing 32 of 
phlogifticated and 68 of pure air; confequently 64 
grains of it contain 20.5 of phlogiilicated air, and 
43.5 of pure air. Hence, according to him,. 100 
grains of dry nitrous acid contain Pllie a(r an<^ 
2c-£- of phlogifticated air. Mr Kirwan is of opinion, 

pr.T^ .• that ico grains of pure, dry, and colourlefs nitrous 
oficsconifi-acid contain 38.17 grains of fixed air as its acidifying 
tuent j-arts.principle, 57.06 of nitrous bafis, and^.77 of phlogilton 

united to the nitrous bafis. With regard to tne nitious 
bafis itfelf, he fays that one third .of its weight is 
phlogiilicated and two thirds dephlogifticated an, hot 1 
in a concrete ftate. 

“ Nitrous bafis (fays Mr Kirwan), faturated with 
.phlogifton, conftitutes nitrous air : 100 grains o 111s 
bafis take up nearly 22 of phlogifton. Hence the con- 
ftituent principles of nitrous acid are fixed an, dep o 

gifticated air, phlogifticated air, and inflammable aii, 
all in their concrete ftate. _ 

“ Red, yellow, green, and blue nitrous acids, 
when thofe colours are intenfe, owe their origin to the 
abforption of nitrous air ; and confequently the pro- 
portion of their principles is variable, though an have 
the dephlogifticated acid for their ground. Thus 
Dr Prieftley, having expofed ftrong pale-yellow nitrous 
acid, whole fpecific gravity could not be. lefs than 
1.4PO to nitrous air, found that ico grains of this 
acid abforbed, in two days, 247 cubic inches of nitrous 
air : now, tco grains of this Ipint mull have contain- 
ed, by my calculation, about 21 grains of dry acid, 
and thefe 21 grains took up 91-39 g™)113 of nltruus 

air. When about 20 cubic inches of nitrous air were 
abforbed (that is, about feven grains), the acid became 
of an orange colour; when 50 cubic inches were ab- 
forbed (about 18 grains), it became green ; and when 
nearly the whole was abforbed, it evaporated in the 
form of nitrous vapour, carrying off part of the water 
with it. Hence we fee, that nitrous vapour confifts of 
nitrous acid united to three or four times its weight of 
nitrous air and a little water.” } 9 

Mr Kirwan next proceeds to conteft Mr Lavoifier s Mr Lavoi- 
opinion, that nitrous air is a conftituent principle of the Her s theory 
nitrous acid. 4< ihe following experiments (lays he), 
fhow that nitrous air is not a conftituent principle ol 
the nitrous acid, but that fixed air is. 1. There is not a 
doubt but that pure nitrous acid enters entire, and with- 
out decompofition, into fixed alkalis, and foims nitiv., 
Now if nitre be diftilled in a good earthen retort, it 
will be wholly decompofed ; and fo alfo will the acid 
itfelf, except a few drops which pals in the beginning 
of the diftillation, and nothing but dephlogifticated 
air, more or lefs pure, and confequently intermixed 
with phlogifticated air and a flight proportion of fixed 
air, will be found : thefe, therefore, are its true confti- 
tuent parts when difengaged from fubilances that can- 
not communicate phlogifton to it in any. remarkable 
quantity, fuch as alkalis and earths; but if it be fepara- 
ted from fubftances that contain phlogifton, fuch as me- 
tals, it will then indeed be refolved into nitrous air, and 
dephlogifticated air more .or lefs pure, the phlogifton 
of the fixed air being detained by the metal. Mr Lei* 
thollet, who feems to have made the experiment with 
the greateft exadlnefs, produced 7 14 cubic inches of d.e- 
phlogifticated air from a Troy ounce of nitre. 1 his, 
however, was far from being of the pureft kind ; and 
Dr Prieftley, Mr Berthollet, and Mr Succow, obfer- 
ved, that the air which firft paffes contains fixed air, 
and renders lime-water turbid. Here then we have 
three of the conftituent parts of the nitrous acid, with 
fcarce any nitrous air; which the antiphlogiftians fup- 
pofe to be one of the conftituent parts of the acid, 
and to make two-thirds of its bulk when exhibited in 
an aerial form.” • r n j 

To obviate an objeaion that the quantity of fixed 
air thus obtained is too fmall to deferye to be ranked 
a mono- the conftituent parts of the nitrous acid, Mr 
Kirwan firft inquires in what proportion it ought to 
exift there ; and though this is variable, according to 
the different ftates of the nitrous acid with refpeft to 
phlogiftication, he reckons it at one-third of the acid 
as exifting in the nitre; and from the deecmpohtion o. D tius 
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this fixed air, and the phlogifton emitted by it of confe- 
quence, he attributes the phlogiftication and rednefs of 
the nitrous acid when expofed to more heat. As a 
proof that fixed air may be decompofed in this man- 
ner, he adduces two experiments of Dr Prieftley. In 
one of thefe, dephlogifticated air was obtained by means 
of acetous acid in that concentrated ftate in which it 
is called radical vinegar. Having mixed half an ounce 
of the acid with two ounces of calcined whiting, .he 
obtained from it 350 ounce-meafures of air ; of which 
about one-third was fixed more in the firft portions, 
and lefs in the laid. The ftandard of the reiiduum in 
the firft portions was 1.66, in the fecond 1.47, and 
in the third 1.38 ; which is very near the goodnefs of 
common air. The whiting then weighed 760 grains. 
On adding a quarter of an ounce more of radical vine- 
gar, and repeating the operation, 120 ounce-meafuies 
of air were obtained, and the whiting was reduced to 

Acid', 

730 grains. A third operation, in which another quar- 
ter of an ounce of vinegar was added, reduced the mat- 
ter to 489 grains; but the laid portion of air extra&ed 
had no fixed air, and was confiderably better than that 
of the atmofphere. —The other experiment was made 
with lime-ftone alone ; from four ounces or the ^ivhits 
cryjlals, of which 830 ounce-meafures of air were ob- 
tained, the firft portion of which had only one-fourth 
of fixed air, and the ftandard of the reliduum was ne- 
ver better than I.y6, nor worfe than 1.66 ; fo that it 
was nearly of the goodnefs of common air. 

Our author then proceeds to relate feveral other ex- 
periments in which the nitrous acid was decompofed , 
but a particular relation of them would fvvell this ar- 
ticle beyond its due bounds. At laid, howevei, he 
concludes in the following manner. “ If fpint of 
nitre be made to boil, and its vapour received through 
a red-hot earthen tube, it will be converted into de- 
phlogifticated air, in which a portion both of phlogi- 
fticated and fixed air is found, as Dr Prieftley has dif- 
covered : the water through which this air pafles will 
alfo contain fixed air. Here then are feveral ways of 
decompofing the nitrous acid ; and in one only it is 
refolved into nitrous and dephlogillieated air ; and in 
this way it may, at leaft, be ftrongly fufpe&ed to re- 
ceive an addition of another principle. Why then Ihould 

10 thefe be regarded as its conftituent principles? And as 
Fixed air [n two fimpleft methods of decompotition, in which 

elements1 oft-he rea&ion of no foreign fubftance can be fufpefted, 
nitrousacid.it appears in the form of dephlogifticated, phlogiftica- 

ted, and fixed air (the former always containing a por- 
tion of the two laft), why then Ihould not thefe be ac- 

ti counted its true conftituent parts? This theory 
How ni- _ is further confirmed by reflecting on the manner in 
tmus acid is wh;ch njlrous acid is generated by nature. Mr 

venerated. Thouvenel found that this acid is conftantly produ- 
ced when chalk is expoled to a mixture ol putrid air 
and common air, or putrid and dephlogifticated air.; 
but if the putrid air be pafled through lime-water, it is 
never generated ; and that it is rarely produced by the 
expofure of quick-lime or fixed alkalis to thefe airs. 
The reafon that alkalis, though aerated, are not fo 
proper, is, that they do not combine with phlogiftica- 
ted air as calcareous earths do. Mr Cavendilh, indeed, 
produced nitrous acid without any apparent mixture 
of fixed air ; but the atom of it neceffary for the for- 
mation of tlie fmall quantity of nitrous acid he produ- 
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ced (about one-third of a grain), might well be con- 
tained in the phlogifticated air he employed, or perhaps 
formed in the operation.” . . 

Having thus far ftated the different opinions of 
the moft celebrated French and Englilh phdofophers 
concerning the compofition of acids, it is neceflary n 
to take notice of feme experiments made by Mr ^pen- 
Watt, in order to determine whether the dephlogi- Mr Wau 
ilicated air produced from nitre really proceeds’ from which 
a decompofition of the^acid, or what quantity of thefeem con 
latter Is required to conftitute a determinate quantityt^ntok 
of the former, ft o afeertain this , 240 grains .o (j0(^rjneJ 
mercury were put into a glafs retort with .480 grains . Philofi 
of diluted dephlogifticated nitrous acid, which was theTranf. 
quantity neceffary to diffolve the whole of the mercury; v- 
and as foon as the common air was expelled, a. pioper 
vcffel was applied to receive the air produced, in the 
operation. Sixteen ounce-meafures of nitrous air came 
over during the folution, and on changing the recei- 
ver, a quantity of dilute, but highly phlogilucated ni- 
trons acid, was obtained. The air receiver being again 
applied, four ounce-meafures of ftrong and pure nitrous 
air were obtained, which, by the dephlogifticated air 
that arofe immediately after, were reduced to halt an 
ounce-meafure. The production of dephlogifticated 
air continued very rapid, the mercury ^ 1 e 

while received, until the operation was ended by the 
diftillation or fublimation of the whole of the mercury. 
ft1 wo hundred and eighteen grains of the metal, were 
obtained in its running form, and 22. remained m the 
form of an orange-coloured fublimate in the upper pait 
of the retort.—rf be 1 6 ounce-meafures of nitrous air, 
firft obtained, were then converted into nitrous acid by 
the gradual admiffion of common.air, and then added 
to the water in the bafon in which the receiver had 
been inverted; the whole quantity being about two 
quarts, and very acid to the talle, fparkhng at the lame, 
time with nitrous air. To determine the quantity of 
acid thus recovered, as well as that which remained m 
the fublimate, a folution of alkali of tartar was made ; 
and by experiment it was found, that 120 grains of the 
acid, originally employed in diffolving the meicuiy, a- 
turated 352 grains of this folution; the orange-colour- 
ed fublimate and all the acid liquor recovered being ia- 
turated by 1395 grains of .the fame. Hence lt: ap- 
pears, by the rule of proportion, that out of 4^0 grains 
of nitrous acid originally employed, only five were loft; 
“ a fmaller quantity (as Mr Watt juftly obferves) than 
what might reafonably be fuppofed to be o m t e 
procefs by the extreme volatility of the nitrous acid. 
His conclufion therefore is, that “ the nitrous acid 
does not enter into the compofition of dephlogifticated 
air : it feems only to ferve to abforb phlogifton from 
the watery part of the mercurial nitre. . _ 

This experiment was repeated with cubic nitre, an 
only 30 ounce-meafures of air diftilled from, an ounce 
of the mineral alkali exaftly faturated with nitrous acid. 
The water through which the air paffed was acid, and 
the refiduum in the retort alkaline; but on mixing t ic 
twro together, the folution was found to be exactly neu- 
tral by every poflible tell. _ . 

Not fatisfied with thefe experiments, Mr Yv att di- 
ftilled an ounce (480 grains) of common nitre,, flop- 
ping the procefs when 50 ounce-meafures of air had 
been produced. This air had a liiong fmell of t ie 

^ nitrous 
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nitrous acid, from wliich it could not be freed by mlb- 
ine with the water in the bafon 
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    The refiduum in the 
retort was*"alkaline as before, and the water [lightly 
arid; nor was the faturation completed by mixing the 
two together. Ten grains of weak nitrous acid, 105 
grains of which contained the acid of 60 of nitre, com- 
pleted the iaturation. Thefe ten grains contained tne 
acid of 57 grains of nitre; which, by Mr Kirwan s ex- 
periments, is equal to two grains of real nitrous acid. 
“ We have therefore (fays Mr Watt) 34 grains weight 
of dephlogifticated air produced, and only two grains of 
real acid miffing; and it is not certain that even this 
quantity was deilroyed, becaufe fome portion of the glals 
of the retort was diffolved by the nitre, and fome part 
of the materials employed in making the glafs being 
alkali, we may conclude, that* the alkali of the nitre 
would be augmented by the alkali of tnat part of the 
glafs it had diffolved; but as the glafs cracked into 
Snail pieces on cooling, and fome part of the coating 
adhered firmly to it, the quantity of the glafs that was 
diffolved could not be afcertained.” 

To avoid the force of objections drawn fiom thele 
experiments, and which feem ready to overthrow his 

''hypothefis, as well as that of Mr Lavoifier entirely, Mr 
Kirwan makes the following reply. “ My inge- 
nious friend Mr Watt, as well as Mr Cavendiffi, are 
of opinion, that the whole quantity of dephloguhcated 
air, produced from the diftillation of nitre, arifes from 
the dephlogiflication of the water it contains, it being 
decompofed by the nitrous acid, which then becomes 
phlogifticated. This opinion is expofed to infurmount- 
able difficulties. For, in the firft place, nitre affords de- 
phlogifticated air at the rate of 146.1 25 cubic inches 
for every 100 grains of nitre, which by the proper al- 
lowances for phlogifticated air, fhould \\c.gn 4 ‘^7 
grains: but then dephlogifticated air is only one of the 
conftituent parts of water, for it contains 13 per cent. 
of inflammable air, that is to fay, 87 grains of de- 
phlogifticated air : to form 100 grains of water re- 
quires an addition of 13 grains of inflammable air ; 
confequently 46.77 grains of dephlogifticated air re- 
quire nearly ,7 of inflammable air, and would then 
form 73.77 grains of water, which exceeds half t ic 
weight of the nitre ; a quantity of water, as Mr Watt 
owns, certainly inadmiffible. Mr Wart found, that 
the water over which the air proceeding from the 
decompofition of 960 grains of nitre had been re- 
ceived, contained only the acid belonging o. 120 
grains of nitre ; and even this fmall quantity he infer- 
red only from my experiments. But my experimen s 
are totally inapplicable in this cafe ; for I uied only 
the dephlogifticated nitrous acid : and alkalis are fa- 
turable by a much fmaller quantity of phlogifticated 
than of dephlogifticated acids, as is evident in the cale 
of the dephlogifticated marine acid, as Stahl long ago ob- 
ferved; for he fays, that the volatile acid of fulphur 
faturates ten times as much alkali as the fixv . 
Bergman and Mr Scheele obferved, that melted nitre 
is ftill neutral, though it be phlogifticated ; therefore 
it is air, and not water, which it wants. _ ccoi nlS Y 
Dr Prleftley found it to injure common air by attract- 
ing its dephlogifticated part : but if it be cpt pn u 
(ion for fome time, it lofes its acid, and becomes ai a 
line; and the air it receives muft furely be deemed rather 
to recompofe the acid than to form water; oj. v\ 10 e 01 
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mation, in the temperature of the atmofphere, we ^  ( 
have no fort of proof. On the contrary, the impof- 
fibility of accounting for the lofe of acid in this cafe is 
an evident proof of the fallacy of that hypot e is. ^ 
 By Mr Lavoifier’s analyiis, 100 grains of mtre Quantity of 
contain 77 of cauftic alkali; by Mr Bergman’s, 49 5acid con- 
bv Mr Wenzel’s, 52 ; by Mr Wiegleb’s 464; b7^d m 

mine, 63 : the mean of all which is, 5 34; which leaves 
46.5 for acid and water, which is very nearly the 
weight of the air expelled. Ibe different quantity of 
acid afligned by different perfons to nitre, is in part 
owing to its degree of phlogiftication in nitre. I be- 
lieve at prefent, that ico grains of nitre contain 34 of 
acid and about 1 2 of water, including the water 111 the 
acid and that of cryftaftization.” 

Mr Kirwan next proceeds to confider, in a manner 
fimilar to that above related, the compofition of the 
other acids.—The marine acid, according to him, con-^5 
fills of a peculiar bafis united to phlogifton, and a cer-of the ma_ 
tain quantity of fixed air ; to both of which the Isafis r;nc add. 
feems to have a ftrong affinity. On depriving it of 
this phlogifton, the affinity of the acid to fixed air be- 
comes much llronger, and it faturates itieL fo largely 
with it, that its attrattions for other fubftances, con- 
taining little or no phlogifton, become nearly as weak 
as tliofe of fixed air itfelf when equally condenfed; but 
with refpeft to bodies that contain a confiderable quan- 
tity of phlogifton, its affinities are much ftronger, as 
its bafis attraffs the phlogifton, while thofe bodies at- 
tract its excels of fixed air. In this ftate it does not 
expel fixed air from aerated fixed alkalis or earths 
until it is heated; and then dephlogifticated air fepa- 
rates from it, and it becomes, in all refpefts, common 
marine acid. For as it contains an excefs of fixed air, 
it a£ts nearly as an acid of the fame nature; but when 
heat is applied, its bafis dephlogifticates its own fixed 
air, which then becomes dephlogifticated air, at the 
fame time that the acid becomes common marine acid, 
and a£ts as fuch. . , , 16 

Mr Lavoifier, and other philofophers, who deny tne Lavo;. 
exiftence of phlogifton, are of opinion, that the com-fier’s opi- 
mon marine acid confifts of a peculiar bafis united to anion, 
fmall proportion of pure air, or oxygenous principle, 
and the dephlogifticated marine acid differs from it only 
by containing an excefs of this principle.—This opi- 
nion they are chiefly induced to maintain, becaufe 
the acid in its dephlogifticated ftate is procured by 
diftilling common marine acid from manganefe ; and 
the manganefe, if diftilled by itfelf, before the acid is 
diftilled from it, affords dephlogifticated air; but alter 
the acid is diftilled from it, it yields none.—“ This ex- ^ 
periment, however, (fays Mr Kirwan), proves no moreMr Kil> 
but that the manganefe contains fome air which is de-wan> 
phlogifticated during the calcination. And that this air 
is fixed air, appears from the following confiderations : 
The black calx of mangenefe almoft always gives out 
fixed ai rat firft, before any dephlogifticated air ap- 
pears ; whence it is natural to think, that the dephlo- 
eifticated air proceeds from the dephlogiftication of the 
fixed. And hence, if it be diftilled with filings of iron, 
or in a gun-barrel, it fcarce gives out any other than 
fixed air; if at any time it gives out dephlogifticated 
air with little or no mixture of fixed air, this is owing 
to a very perfeA dephlogiftication of the calx, and to 

contLiug very little moillure. Thus Dr Frieftley. 
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" ganefe heated in an earthen tube, obtained a very large 
quantity of fixed air, and fcarce any other; though on 
repeating this experiment with manganefe well freed 
from calcareous earth, I obtained a large portion of de- 
phlogifticated air ; but I believe much depends on the 
degree of heat to which the tube is fubjefted. But 
having diftilled manganefe, which yielded of itfelf fome 
fixed air with common fpirit of fait, I obtained de- 
phlogifticated marine acid, and not a particle of fixed 
air; which fliows that this laft combined with the de- 
phlogifticated bafis, and formed the dephlogifticated 
acid. Mr Hermftadt having difiblved the black calx 
in common marine acid, and precipitated it with an ae- 
rated fixed alkali, obtained, as ufual, a white precipi- 
tate; which, when heated, afforded a great part of the 
fixed air it had abforbed from the alkali; but w’hen 
heated to fuch a degree as to be of a brown red colour, 
and confequently dephlogifticated, it converted com- 
mon fpirit of fait into a dephlogifticated acid, which could 
proceed only from fome fixed air yet unexpelled : Yet 
if fal-ammoniac be diftilled with the black calx of man- 
ganefe, it will be expelled in a cauftic ftate ; for the 
fixed air unites to the dephlogifticated marine bafis in 
preference to the volatile alkali.,, 

Several other experiments are related by Mr Kir wan, 
Decifiveex- t^e of this article will not allow us to in- 

his favour. fert ? I3111 the following, he is of opinion, fully confirms 
his hypothefis, and fubverts that of the antiphlogiftians. 
“ Six cubic inches of inflammable air were mixed with 
as much dephlogifticated marine air over lime-water. 
In about 10 minutes after the greater part of the di- 
minution had taken place, a white cloud appeared on 
the furface (a) of the lime-water, and by agitation it 
became ftill more turbid. As it wras poflible that the 
manganefe might be mixed wn’th calcareous earth, fome 
dephlogifticated marine air wras extracted from another 
portion of it, and received on lime-water; but it was 
wholly abforbed, without forming the leaft cloud, tho’ 
there was lime enough ; for, on adding aerated water, 
a cloud appeared.” 

*9 . The other acids particularly treated of by Mr Kir- 
* 1011C wan are *^ie phofphoric and faccharine. In his treatife 

on the former, he adopts the analyfis of Mr Lavoifier, 
changing only his acid principle of dephlogifticated 
for fixed air. From this it appears, that the phofpho- 
ric acid conlifts of a peculiar bafis united to 2.265 of 
its weight of the acid principle ; or, in other wxmds, 
100 grains of dry phofphoric acid contains about 69 of 
fixed air and 31 of its peculiar bafis: 100 grains of 
the phofphoric bafis take up 226.5 fixed air, or 
32.9 of phlogifton when it becomes phofphorus; and 
100 grains of phofphorus contain 75.24 of bafis and 
24.76 of phlogifton.—The bafis of this acid is the only 
one that can be procured free, both from the phlogi - 
fton and the acidifying pinciple ; it is called, though 
improperly, as it is not foluble in water, the glacial 
phofpboric acid. Mr Lavoifier and others are of opi- 
nion, that phofphorus is a Ample fubftance containing 
no phlogifton, and that the acid confifts of the oxyge- 
nous principle united $.0 it. 

With regard to the acid of fugar, Mr Kirwan ob* Adds, 
ferves, that fugar itfelf is a compound of fixed air with 'r—* 
a much larger proportion of inflammable air, and fome Sacdiarin< 
w'ater, all condenfed to a degree of which we are ig-aeid. 
norant, but retaining, upon the whole, much more fpe- 
cific heat than either oil or charcoal; though he feems 
inclined to the hypothelis of Mr Morveau, that this 
fubftance has for its bafis a fine etherial oil, to which 
a large proportion of condenfed iuflammable air is fu- 
peradded. The acid of fugar, then, according to him, 
confifts of this peculiar bafis deprived of its fuperfluous 
phlogifton, and united to a great quantity of fixed air in 
a concrete ftate. He is alfo of opinion, that it does 
not exift ready formed in the fugar, but is produced in 
the operations that fubftance undergoes : that it de- 
rives molt of its acid principle from the nitrous acid 
employed ; the nitrous bafis taking up the phlogifton, 
and the fixed air of the nitrous acid combining with 
the faccharine bafis. He contefts ftrongly an ojiinion 
of Mr Lavoifier, that fugar is a fort of charcoal^ which, 
uniting with the oxygenous principle of the nitrous 
acid, decompofes it, fets loofe the nitrous air, and 
forms the faccharine acid; and that, towards the end 
of the operation, the faccharine acid itfelf is decom- 
pofed; the confequence of which is the produc- 
tion of fixed air, which, according to him, is only the 
oxygenous principle combined with charcoal. On this 
Mr Kirwan remarks, 1. “ That, according to this the- 
ory, the acid of fugar fhould be the fame with fixed 
air, fince both are compofed of the oxygenous prin- 
ciple united with charcoal : or, if Mr Lavoifier fliould 
reply, that fugar is different from common char- 
coal, he reminds him, that, according to his own ta- 
ble of affinities, the oxygenous principle has a much 
ftronger attraftion for charcoal than for fugar, and 
confequently that the latter ought to be decompofed 
by the former; nay, that it fhould be regenerated by 
various metallic fubftances, which, according to him, 
have a greater attraftion for this principle. 2. Accor- 
ding to this hypothefis, the faccharine acid ought to 
weigh more than the fugar employed in the operation ; 
which is fo far from being the cafe, that it is univer- 
falled agreed to be much lefs; Bergman making it only 
^d, Mr Chaptal from yd to yths, and Mr Sage -J-f-ths. 
3. If the faccharine acid confifted of fugar, or confift- 
ed of that fubftance undecompofed, and barely united 
to the oxygenous principle, it ought to be formed by 
treating fugar with the black calx of manganefe, or 
with dephlogifticated marine acid; both of which, ac- 
cording to him, have lefs attra&ion for the oxygenous 
principle than fugar. Laftly, (fays Mr Kirwan), If thejpjxe(^;r 
acid of fugar be diflilled, it is wholly converted into the acid 
water, fixed inflammable air, and not a particle of coal principle, 
or dephlogifticated air is found in it. It is not there-acc°rtl'nS 
fore reafonable to look on either of them as its confti-to 

tuent principles; but as fixed air alone can be extrac-wan’ 
ted from all vegetable acids, it feems to be the true a- 
cidifiable principle.” 

Having given a view of the prefent opinions re- 
lative to the original formation of acids, it remains to 
treat a little more particularly of each of the different 

kinds. 
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(a) On mixing thefe, a denfe white cloud appears; one half the bulk of both difappears, and the refiduum ex? 
plodes like a mixture of inflammable and dephlogifticated air. 
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kinds. They are divided into three different claffes, 
expreflive of their origin, viz. the Mineral, Vegetable, 
and Animal. The mineral acids are thofe of vitriol, 
nitre, fea-falt, borax, amber, fluor, arfemc, tungften, 
molybdsena, See. The vegetable are, thofe of vine- 
gar, tartar, fugar, benzoin, apples, citrons, lemons, 
tamarinds, forrel, cork, &c. The animal acids are, 
the microfmic or acid of urine, and that of bones, both 
of which are alfo called the phofphoric^ though this 
mi-ht be accounted a vegetable acid, as it is procured 
by^diftilling muftard and fome other vegetables by a 
violent fire. Befides thefe, there are the acids of ants, 
vvafps, bees, lilk-worms, milk, &c. It has alfo been 
difeovered, that the human calculus is formed, for the 
moft part of a peculiar acid, which has received the 
name of litkiafic acid. Lafily, As an acid diflinft 
from all thefe, we may now add fiy.ed air, by fome cal- 
led the aerial, and by others the cretaceous acid ; the 
latter appellation it derives from creta, chalk, becaufe 
it is found in that fubftance in great quantity. See 
Aerology. 

The general properties of acids have already been e- 
numerated; the moft remarkable of which is their attrac- 
tion for alkaline falts, earths, and metals. I hough this 
is common to all, yet veryconfiderable differences are ob- 
ferved among them in this refpe£t,and on thofe diffeiences 
depend almoft all the phenomena of that part of Che- 
mistry which treats of falts. As thefe phenomena 
are particularly confidered under that article, we fh.all 
here only in general take notice, that the three acids 
named the vitriolic, nitrous, and marine, are the ftrong- 
eft of them all; that is, if any other acid be united to 
an alkali, earth, or metal, the union will be broken by 
adding to that compound any of the three acids juft 
mentioned. Neither are thefe equal in power among 
themfelves ; for the vitriolic is ftronger than the.ni- 
trous, and the nitrous ftronger than the marine. I he 
rule, however, is liable to certain exceptions and \au- 
ations, depending chiefly on the circumftances of heat 
or cold, moifture or drynefs, and particularly on t ic 
ftate of the marine acid with regard to its being in t ie 
form of an aqueous fluid or reduced to a diy vapour. 
In this laft cafe it feems ftronger than either the vi- 
triolic or nitrous ; and even when in an aqueous ftate, 
both the nitrous and marine acids, when added in great 
quantity, feem to opprefs and overwhelm the ftronger 
vitriolic acid, fo that they will partly expel it from an 
alkaline fait. This does not depend on the mere quan- 
tity of acidity they poffefs : for the acetous acid may 
be concentrated to fuch a degree as to become ftiongei 
in this refpea than fpirit of fait; yet it will always be in- 
ferior in point of real ftrength, when tried with an alkali 
in competition with the latter. Hie aerial acid is .t ic 
weakeft of all; and may be expelled not only by vine- 
gar, but by the acid juices of fruits, tartar, and the 
acids of tungften and molybdiena. 

Some acids have the property of refilling the fire, 
and melting into a kind of glafs, fuch as that of borax 
and phofphorus. This circumftance gives them an ad- 
vantage over the ftronger acids which are volatile; and 
thus the two juft mentioned, as well as thofe of arfemc 
and tungften, will, in a very ftrong heat, expel the acid 
of vitriol itfelf, though the latter will, in the cold, ex- 
pel any one of them with great eafe. 

Both the vitriolic and nitrous acids have a very wrong 
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attraftion for phlogifton ; and unite with certain oily Acidulous 
and inflammable matter fo vehemently as to occafion A»is 
great heat, and fometimes even violent and unextin-  y » 
guifhable flame. This is particularly the cafe with 
the nitrous acid, or with a mixture of the two ; and 
indeed the nitrous acid, though weaker than the vi- 
triolic, (hows itfelf in every inftance to be far more ac- 
tive, and to perform all its operations with vaftly great- 
er rapidity, than the other. All thefe particulars, how- 
ever, as they properly fall under the article Chemi- 
stry, are there explained at length : together with the 
origin and peculiar methods of preparing each of the 
acids, and the various ufes to which they may be ap- 
plied in arts and manufactures. See alio their diffe- 
rent titles as they occur in the order of the alphabet ; 
as, Nitre, Vinegar, Vitriol, &c. 

ACIDULOUS denotes a thing that is fhghtly acid; 
it is fynonymous with the word, fub-acid. 

ACIDULvL. Mineral waters that contain a bnfk 
fpirit, when unaccompanied with heat, are thus named; 
but if they are hot alfo they are called Thermae. See 
Mineral Waters. . . 

ACIDULATED, a name given to medicines that 
have an acid in their compofition. 

ACIDUM aereum, the fame with Fixed Air. 
Acidvm pingue, an imaginary acid, which fome 

German chemifts fuppofed to be contained in fire, and 
by combining with alkalis, lime, &c. to give them 
their cauftic properties ; an effeCf which is found cer- 
tainly to depend on the lofs of their fixed air. 

ACILA, Ocila, or Ocelis (anc. geog.), a ftaple 
or mart town in Arabia helix, on the Arabic gulf, 
from which, according to Pliny, they fet fail for In- 
dia. Now Ziden. .... 

ACIL1US GLABRIO (Marcus), conful m the 
year of Rome 562, and 2 11 years before the Chriftian 
ira, diftinguifhed himfelf by his bravery and conduft 
in gaining a complete viCfory over Antiochus the 
Great, king of Syria, at the ftraits of Thermopylae 
in Thefi'aly, and on feveral other occafions. He built 
the Temple of Piety at Rome, in confequence of a vow 
he made before the above mentioned battle : and the 
reafon of his giving it that name is very remarkable. 
The ftory is mentioned by Pliny, Valerius Maximus, 
and others. See the article Piety. 

ACINIPPO (anc. geog.), a town of Bxtica ; its 
ruins, called Ron da la Fiega, are to be feen near A- 
runda, in the kingdom of Granada. _ . 

ACINODENDRUM, in botany, the trivial name 
of a fpecies of Melastoma. . . 

ACLNOS, in botany, the trivial name of a ipecies 
ofTHYMUS. , , c 

ACINUS, or Acini, the fmall protuberances ot 
mulberries, ttrawberries, &c. and by fome applied to 
grapes. Generally it is ufed for thofe fmall grains 
growing in bunches, after the manner of grapes, as 
Livuftrum, See. , . . ^ , 

ACIS, in fabulous hiftory, the fon of Faunus and 
Simetheis, was a beautiful fliepherd of Sicily, who be- 
ing beloved by Galatea, Polyphemus the giant was lo 
enraged, that he dallied out his brains againft a rock ; 
after which Galatea turned him into a river, which 
was called by his name. , r 

Acis, (Ovid, Theocritus) ; a river of Sicily, run- 
ning from a very cold fpring, in the woody and ftiady 
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Acknow- foot of mount iEtna, eaftward into, and not much a- 
ledgment a m;}e from> t}ie fea? al0ng green and pleafant 

Acoemetje. banks, with the fpeed of an arrow, from which it takes 
1 1— ■ its name. It is now called Act laci, or Cbinci, accor- 

ding to the different Sicilian dialefts : Antonine calls 
it Acius. Alfo the name of a hamlet at the mouth of 
the Acts. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, in a general fenfe, is a 
perfon’s owning or confeiling a thing ; but, more par- 

• ticularly, is the exprefiion of gratitude for a favour. 
Acknowledgment-Money, a certain fum paid by- 

tenants, in feveral parts of England, on the death of 
their landlords, as an acknowledgment of their new 
lords. 

ACL IDES, in Roman antiquity, a kind of miffive 
weapon, with, a thong affixed to it, whereby to draw it 
back. Moll authors defcribe it as a fort of dart or ja- 
velin ; but Scaliger makes it roundilh or globular, and 
full of fpikes, with a flender wooden item to poife 
it by. 

AC LOW A, in botany, a barbarous name of a fpe- 
cies of Colutea. It is ufed by the natives of Guinea 
to cure the itch : They rub it on the body as we do 
unguents. 

ACME, the top or height of any thing. It is 
ufually applied to the maturity of an animal juft before 
it begins to decline ; and phyficians have ufed it to ex- 
prefs the utmoft violence or crifis of a difeafe. 

ACMELLA, in botany, the trivial name of a fpe- 
cies of Spilanthus. 

ACMONIA, and Agmonia, in Peutinger’s map, 
a town of Phrygia Major, now in ruins. The inhabi- 
tants are called Acmonenfes by Cicero, and the city Ci- 
vitai Acmonenjls. Alfo a city of Dacia (Ptolemy), oh 
the Danube, near the ruins of Trajan’s bridge, built 
by Severus, and called Severicum; diftant 12 German 
miles from Temefwar, to the fouth-eaft. 

ACN1TA, Virginian Hemp, in botany, a ge- 
nus of the dioecia order, belonging to the pentandria 
clafs of plants; and, in the Natural Order, afibcia- 
ting with the Scabrida (53.) The characters are : 
In the male, the calyx is a perianthium confifting of 
ffve leaves, ovate, concave, acute, and membranous on 
the margin. No corolla. The Jlatnina confift of five 
very fhort capillary filaments; the antheras are verfa- 
tile, two-celled, and forked at both ends.—Female on 
a feparate plant; of which the calyx confifts of an in- 
vclucrum many-leav’d, linear, and deciduous; and a 
perianthium two-leaved, very fmall, and perfiftent. No 
corolla. The pi/lillum has an ovate germen ; the ftyli 
are five, long, reflected, and downy; the ftigmata are 
fimple. The pericarpiutnis an egg-ffiaped fruit, com- 
prefied, many-angled, fulcated, and covered with a 
fucculent calyx. The feed is folitary, round, and com- 
prefled. There is only one fpecies of it, viz. the ac- 
nida cannabina. It is amative of Virginia ; but rarely 
cultivated in Europe, except for the fake of variety. 
It has little beauty, and at prefent is applied to no 
ufeful purpofe. 

ACNUA, in Roman antiquity, fignified a certain 
meafure of land, near about the Engliffi rood, or fourth 
part of an acre. 

ACOEMETiE, or Acoemeti, in church-hiftory ; 
or, Men who lived without fleep : A fet of monks who 
chanted the divine fervice night and day in their pla- 
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ces of worfhip. They divided themfelves into three AcolutEf 
bodies, who alternately fucceeded one another, fo that If 
their churches were never filent. This praCtice they ^concr°T 
founded upon the precept, Pray 'without ceafmg. They * ^ 
flourifhed in the eaft about the middle of the 5th cen- 
tury. There are a kind of acoemeti Hill fubfifting in 
the Roman church, viz. the religious of the holy facra- 
ment, who keep up a perpetual adoration, fome one or 
other of them praying before the holy facrament day 
and night. 

ACOLUTH l, or Acoluthists, in antiquity, was- 
an appellation given to thofe perfons who were iteady 
and immoveable in their refolutions: and hence the 
ftoics, becaufe they would not forfake their principles, 
nor alter their refolutions, acquired the title of Acolu- 
thi. The word is Greek, and compounded of «, privi 
and noxEue©-, way ; as never turning from the original 
courfe. 

Acoluth 1, among the ancient Chriftians, implied a 
peculiar order of the inferior clergy in the Latin church ; 
for they were unknown to the Greeks for above 400 
years. They were next to the fub-deacon ; and we. 
learn from the fourth council of Carthage, that the 
archdeacon, at their ordination, put into their hands a 
candleftick with a taper, giving them thereby to under- 
ftand that they were appointed to light the candles of 
the church ; as alfo an empty pitcher, to imply that 
they were to furnifh wine for the eucharift. Some 
think they had another office, that of attending the 
bilhop wherever he went. The word is Greek, and 
compounded of «, priv. and to hinder or di- 
fturb. 

ACOLYTHIA, in the Greek church, denotes the 
office or order of divine fervice ; or the prayers, cere- 
monies, hymns, &c. whereof the Greek fervice is com- 
pofed. 

ACOMA, a town of North America, in New Mexi- 
co, feated on a hill, with a good caftle. To go into 
the town, you mutt walk up 50 fteps cut out of the 
rock. It is the capital of that province, and was taken 
by the Spaniards in 1599. W. Long. 104. 15. Lat. 
35- °- 

ACOMAC, the name of a county in Virginia. It 
is on the eaftern fide of the Chefepeak bay, on a flip of 
land, by the Virginians called the eafernJhore. 

ACOMINATUS (Nicetas), was fecretaryto Alex- 
ius Comnenus and to Ifaacus Angelus fucceffively : he 
wrote an hiftory from the death of Alexius Comnenus 
1118, where Zonaras ended his, to the year 1203, 
which has undergone many impreffions, and is much 
applauded by the belt critics. 

ACONITE. See Aconitum. 
Winter Aconite. See Heleborus. 
ACONCROBA, in botany, the indigenous name of 

a plant which grows wild in Guinea, and is in great 
etteem among the natives for its virtues in the fmall- 
pox. They give an infufion of it in wine. The leaves- 
of this plant are opake, and as ftiff as thofe of the phi- 
lyrea; they grow in pairs, and Hand on Ihort foot- 
flalks ; they' are fmall at each end, and broad in the 
middle ; and the largeft of them are about three inches 
in length, and an inch and quarter in breadth in the 
middle. Like thofe of our bay, they are of a dulky 
colour on the. upper fide, and of a pale green under- 
neath. 
3 ACONITJ,,. 
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coniti, ACONITI, in antiquity, an appellation given to water Handing 
onitum.fome of the Athlette, but differently interpreted. 
^   Mercurialis underttands it of thofe who only anointed 

their bodies with oil, but did not fmear themfelves over 
with duff, as was the ufual practice. 

ACONITUM, Aconite, Wolfsbane, or Monks- 
hood ; a genus of the trigynia order, belonging to 
the polyandria clafs of plants. In the natural order, 
it affociates with the Multiftliquce, 26. The charac- 
ters are : There is no calyx : The corolla confifts of 
five unequal petals oppofite in pairs; the higheft hel- 
met-tubed, inverted, and obtufe ; the two lateral ones, 
broad, roundiih, oppofite, and converging; the two 
loweft, oblong, and looking downwards : The ?icflana 
are two, piped, nodding, and fitting on long fubulated 
peduncles, and concealed under the higheft petal: I he 
fcales are fix, very fhort, coloured, and in an orb with 
the neftaria : The Jlamina conlift of numerous imall 
fubulated filaments; the anthers are ered and fmall: 
The pijlillum has three [five] oblong germens, ending m 
ftyli the length of the ftamina; the itigmata are hmple 
and reflected : The pericarpium has three or. five uni- 
valve capfules gaping inward: The feeds are numerous, 
angular, and wrinkled. 

Species. 1. The lycodtonum, or yellow wolfsbane, 
grows upwards of three feet high, flowers about the 
middle of June, and if the feafon is not warm will con- 
tinue in flower till Auguft. 2. I he altiffimum, or 
greateft yellow wolfsbane, grows upwards of four 
feet high, and the fpikes of its flower are much longer 
in this fort than the former. 3. The vanegatum, 
or leffer wolfsbane, feldom grows more than two feet 
high ; it carries blue flowers, and the fpikes of them 
are much fliorter than either of the two laft. 4- 
anthora, or wholefome wolfsbane, flowers in tne 
of Auguft, and often continues in beauty till the middle 
of September; its flowers are not large, but are of a 
beautiful fulphur-yellow colour. 5. The napellus, bears 
large blue flowers, which appear in Auguft, and make 
a pretty appearance. There are two or three varieties . 
of this kind; one with white, another with rofe co- 
loured, and a third with variegated flowers ; but thefe 
are only varieties which often change. 6. The PY™-' 
midale, or common blue monkflrood, bears a long fpike 
of blue flowers, which appear fooner than any of the 
other forts, being fo early as June, or fometimes even 
May. The fpikes of flowers are upwards of two feet 
long, fo that it makes a pretty appearance : the fee s 
are ripe in September. 7. The alpinum,^ or large- 
flowered monklhood, flowers in Auguft, and will grow 
to the height of five feet in good ground ; the flowers 
are very large, of a deep blue colour, but not many 
upon each fpike. 8. The pyreniacum, or Pyrenean 
monkfhood, flowers in July. It grows about four feet 
high, and carries a.long fpike of yellow flowers. 9. ne 
cammarum, grows about four feet high, and flowers in 
the beginning of July. 10. The orientale, or ejj.e™ 
monkfhood, grows fometimes more than fix feet high, 
and bears a wliite flower. 

Culture. All thefe fpecies, except the laft, are na- 
tives of the Alps, the mountains of Germany, Au- 
ftria, and Tartary ; fo require a cool fhady fituation, 
except the wholefome wolfsbane, which mult have an 
open expofure. They thrive better in a monl than diy 
foil:, but the ground mull not be fo wet as to have the 
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    near their roots in the winter-time. Aconimm. 
They may all be propagated by flowing their feeds in v 

autumn, upon a north border, where they are fcreened 
from the fun. T he plants will come up in the Ipring, 
when they mu ft be kept clean from weeds during the 
fummer-months ; and, in very dry feafons, if they are 
frequently refrefhed with water, their growth will be 
greatly promoted. The following autumn they flrould 
be tranfplanted into ftrady borders, in rows a foot afun- 
der, and the plants fix inches diftant from one another. 
In this fituation they may remain two years, when they 
will carry flowers, and lo may be tranfplanted to thofe 
places where they are to remain. The eaftern monks- 
hood is a native of the Levant, from whence the feeds 
of it were firft font by Dr Tournefort to the royal gar- 
den at Paris, from whence fome other gardens have been 
furniflied with feeds. It is very rare in Europe at pre- 
fent. 

Qualities. Since the time of Theophraftus, moft of 
the fpecies of monkfhood have been reckoned a deadly 
poifon both to men and brutes. Diofcorides, however, 
recommends the external application of common monks- 
hood for pains of the eyes. The flowers of a great 
many fpecies communicate their noxious quality by 
being finelled to ; and thofe of the fpecies called na~ 
pellus being placed on the head, occafion a violent me- 
grim. Of the bad qualities of thefe plants we fome- 
times avail ourfelves to get rid of vermin. A decoc- 
tion of the roots deftroyed bugs ; the fame part being 
powdered, and adminillered in bread or fome other pa- 
latable vehicle to rats and mice, corrodes and inflames 
their inteftines, and foon proves mortal. I he juice of 
the plant is ufed to poifon flefh with, for the dellruc- 
tion of wolves, foxes, and other ravenous beafts. The 
bell antidote to the poifon of the different monks- 
hoods is faid to be the root of the anthora, a fpecies of 
the fame genus, hence termed healthful or 'wholefome 
monkfhood. The fame plant is regarded as efficacious 
againft bites of ferpents and other venomous creatures. 
The roots have a bitter acrid tafte ; the leaves are only 
bitter: the former are chiefly ufed in medicine; and, 
befides the excellent quality juft mentioned, are fto- 
machic, and promote perfpiration. The peafants, who 
gather the plants on the Alps and Pyrenees, aie faid to 
ufe it with fuccefs againft the biting of mad dogs, and 
to cure the colic. It is remarkable, that the monks- 
hoods with blue flowers are much more virulent than 
the yellow or white-flowered kinds. Miller affeits 
that the huntfmen of the wolves and other wild beafts 
on the Alps, dip their arrows into the juice of thofe 
plants, which renders the wounds made by them 

dt That the anthora is an antidote to the poifon of the 
reft of the fpecies, is not confidered as a fact fufficient- 
ly eftablifhed. Of the effeAs of the above, indeed, 
and other vegetable poifons, medical writers give but 
a confufed account. In general, thofe which are not 
of the narcotic kind, nor excite violent vomitings and. 
purgings, produce their pernicious effe&s by irritating 
the nervous coats of the ftomach and inteftines, fo as to 
occafion violent convulfions, not only in them, but 
through the whole body. The proper cure is evacua- 
tion by vomit: but this is not to be obtained without 
fome difficulty; becaufe there is ufually fuch a contrac- 
tion about the upper orifice of the ftomach, that no- thing 
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thing can either be fwallowed or thrown tip. In this 
^11 cafe, an infufion of tobacco has been recommended, 

t~'irils‘ , and may probably be of fervice : for being itfelf of a 
very ftimulating nature, it may for a moment take off 
the violent fpafms occafxoned by the poifon ; in which 
cafe, a violent vomiting will immediately enfue.—The 
ilomach being thoroughly emptied, and deglutition 
rendered eafy, the cure may be completed by oily and 
mucilaginous medicines. On account of the poifonous 
qualities of monklhood, no fpecies of it fiiould be plant- 
ed where children have accefs, left they fhould fuffer 
by putting the leaves or flowers in their mouths, or 
rubbing them about their eyes ; for the juice of the 
leaves will occafion great diforder by being only rubbed 
upon very tender flefli; and the farina of the flowers, 
•w hen blown into the eyes, caufes them to fwell greatly. 

ACONTIAS, in zoology, an obfolete name of the 
anguis jaculis, or dart-fnake, belonging to the order 
of amphibia ferpentes. See Anguis. 

ACONTIUM, otMibon, in Grecian antiquity, a kind 
of dart or javelin, refembling the Roman pilum. 

ACONTIUS (James), a philofopher, civilian, and 
divine, born at Trent in the i 6th century: he embraced 
the reformed religion: and coming into England in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, was much honoured by her, 
which he acknowledges in a book dedicated to that 
queen. This work is his celebrated Colledtion of the 
Stratagems of Satan, which jhas been fo often tranfla- 
ted, and borne fo many editions. 

A CO STAN, a mountainous ifland in the north 
feas between Alia and America, obferved by Captain 
Cook. 

ACORN, the fruit of the oak-tree. See Quercus. 
Acorn (in fea-Ianguage), a little ornamental piece 

of wood, fafhioned like a cone, and fixed on the upper- 
moft point of the fpindle, above the vane, on the maft- 
hcad. It is ufed to keep the vane from being blown 
off from the fpindle in a whirlwind, or wdien the Ihip 
Jeans much to one fide under fail. 

ACORUS, Calamus Aromaticus,SweetFlag, 
or Sweet Rush : A genus of the monogynia order, 
belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants; and ranking 
in the fecond natural order, Piperita. The characters 
are: The calyx is a cylindric fimple fpadix covered 
with florets: There is nofpatha, norperianthium: The 
corolla is compofed of fix obtufe, concave, loofe petals: 
The Jlamina confift of fix thickifh filaments, fomewhat 
longer than the corolla; the antherae are thickilh and di- 
dymous: The pijlillum has a gibbous oblong germen the 
length of the ftamina; no ftylus ; the ftigma a promi- 
nent point: The pericarpiutn is a ihort triangular, ob- 
tufe, three-celled capfule, attenuated at both ends: Ihe 
feeds are numerous, and of an oblong egg-lhape. 

There is but one fpecies, the acorus calamus. It 
grows naturally in {hallow {landing waters, and is 
found wild in fome parts of Britain. It grows plenti- 
fully in rivulets and marfhy places about Norwich and 
other parts of this ifland, in the canals of Holland, in 
Switzerland, and in other countries of Europe. The 
{hops have been ufually fupplied from the Levant with 
dried roots, which do not appear to be fuperior to thofe 
of our own growth. The leaves are fometimes twro feet 
long, narrow, compreffed, fmooth, and of a brightgreen, 
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terminating in a point ; the root is pretty long, of a Aeorui 
whitifli, reddifh, and partly greenifh colour. Among I! 
the leaves there arifes a Angle one, thicker and more'T'^120^10 

robuft than the reft, furrowed on the furface, and of a 
paler green. On this grow frequently two fpikes of 
flowers, by many writers called juli. Thefe are of a 
brown colour, having a checquered furface. The root 
of this plant has a very agreeable flavour, which is 
greatly improved by drying. It is reckoned carmina- 
tive and ftomachic, having a warm, pungent, bitterifti 
tafte ; fo is frequently ufed as an ingredient in bitters. 
It has been complained of, however, as communicating 
a naufeous flavour to thofe bitters in which it was in- 
fufed; and Neumann obferves, that its agreeable fla- 
vour, as well as its diftinguiflring tafte, reiide entirely 
in a volatile effential oil; the refiduum after diftillation 
having a naufeous flavour, not at all refembling that of 
the calamus. It is an ingredient in the methridate and 
theriaca of the London pharmacopoeia; and in the aro- 
matic and ftomachic tinftures, and compound arum 
powder, of the Edinburgh. The frefli root candied is 
laid to be employed at Conftantinople as a prefervative 
againft epidemic difeafes. The leaves of this plant have 
a fweet fragrant fmell, more agreeable, though weaker, 
than that of the roots. Neither horfes, cows, goats, 
fheep, nor fwine, will eat the herb or its roots. 

Culture. The acorns being a perennial plant, may 
be tranfplanted into a garden, where it will thrive very 
well if the ground is moift ; but never flowers unlefs it 
grows in water. It loves an open fituation, and will 
not thrive well under the {hade of trees. The flowers 
appear the latter end of June, and continue till Au- 
guh. 

Acorus, in the materia medica, a name fometimes 
given to the great galangal. See Kempferia. 

Acorus, in natural hiftory, blue coral. The true fort 
is very fcarce ; fome, however, is filhed on the coafts 
of Africa, particularly from Rio del Re to the river of 
the Camarones. This coral is part of the merchandife 
which the Dutch trade for with the Camarones: that 
of the kingdom of Benin is alfo very much efteemed. 
It grows in form of a tree on a rocky bottom. 

ACOU8MATICI, fometimes alfo called Acoujl'tci, 
in Grecian antiquity, fuch of the difciples of Pythagoras 
as had not completed their five years probation. 

ACOUSTIC, in general, denotes any thing that re- 
lates to the ear, the fenfe of hearing, or the dodlrine of 
founds. 

Acoustic Duft, in anatomy, the fame with meatus 
auditorius, or the external paffage of the ear. See A- 
NATOMY. 

Acoustic Injlrument, or auricular tube. See Acou- 
stics, n° 26. 

Acoustic Vejfels, in the ancient theatres, were a 
kind of veffels, made of brafs, ihaped in the bell fa- 
Ihion, which being of all tones within the pitch of the 
voice or even of inltruments, rendered the lounds more 
audible, fo that the adlors could be heard through all 
parts of theatres, which were even 400 feet in diameter. 

Acoustic Difciples, among the ancient Pythago- 
reans, thofe more commonly called Acousmatici. 

The Science of 
ACOUSTICS 
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, INSTRUCTS us in the nature of found. It is di- 
lirnuftics. vided by fome writers into Diacoujhcs, which ex- 

I plains the properties of thofe founds that come directly 
from the fonorous body to the ear; and Catacoujlics* 
which treats of reflected founds : but fuch diltinttion 
does not appear to be of any real utility. 

Chap. I. Different ’Theories of Sound. 

Ithevehi- Most founds, we all know, are conveyed to us on 
lioffound, the bofom of the air. In whatever manner they either 

float upon it, or are propelled forward in it, certain it 
is, that, without the vehicle of this or fome othei fluid, 
we fhould have no founds at all. Let the air be ex- 
haufted from a receiver, and a bell fhall.emit no found 
when rung in the void ; for, as the air continues to 
grow lefs denfe, the found dies away in proportion, fo 
that at lail its ftrongefl. vibrations are almoit totally 
filent. a 

Thus air is a vehicle for found. However, we mult 
not, with fome philofophers, aflert, that it is the only 

hly one. vehicle ; that, if there were no air, we fhould have no 
founds whatfoever : for it is found by trial, that founds 
are conveyed through water almoft with the fame faci- 
lity with which they move through air. A bell rung in 
water returns a tone as diflinft as if rung in air. i ms 
was obferved by Derham, who alfo remarked that the 
tone came a quarter deeper. Some naturalifts affine 
us alfo, that fifhes have a ilrong perception of founds, 
even at the bottom of deep rivers (A ).< From hence, 
it would feem not to be very material in the propaga- 
tion of founds, whether the fluid which conveys them 
be elaftic or otherwife. Water, which, of all fubftan- 
ces that we know, has the leaf! elaflicity, yet feives to 

carry them forward ; and if we make allowance for the 
difference of its denfity, perhaps the founds move in it 
with a proportional rapidity to what they are found to 
do in the elaftic fluid of air. _ 

One thing however is certain, that whether the fluid 
which conveys the note be elaftic or non-elaftic, what- 
ever found we hear is produced by a ftroke, which the 
founding body makes againft the fluid, whether air or 
water. The'fluid being ftruck upon, carries the im- 
preffion forward to the ear, and there produces its fen- s 
fation. Philofophers are fo far agreed, that they all what found 
allow that found is nothing more than the impreffion js and how 
made by an elaftic body upon the mr or water(b), andP S 
this impreflion carried along by either fluid to the or- 
gan of hearing. But the manner in which this convey- 
ance is made, is ftill difputed : Whether the found is 
diffuffed into the air, in circle beyond circle, like the 
waves of water when we difturb the fmoothnefs of its 
furface by dropping in a ftone ; or whether it travels 
along, like rays diffufed from a centre, fomewhat in the 
fwift manner that eleftricity runs along a _ rod ot 
iron. Thefe are the queftions which have divided the 
learned. . . T-r i i • j 6 

Newton was of the firft opinion. He has explained Newton.t 
the progrefiion of found by an undulatory, or rather atheory. 
vermicular, motion in the parts of the air. If we have 
an exaft idea of the crawling of fome infeas, we fhall 
have a tolerable notion of the progreffion of found upon 
this hypothefis. The infeft, for inftance, in its motion, 
firft carries its contraftions from the hinder part, m or- 
der to throw its fore part to the proper diftance, then 
it carries its contractions from the fore part to the hin- 
der to bring that forward. Something fimilar to this 

(1) Dr Hunter ha, proved this, and dentonftrated the auricular organ in thefe anhnal. See F.sh, and 

CT,rThou^r 2 water are both vehicles of found, yet neither of them ^^“^^^/^medlS 
as it contains an exceedingly fubtde fluid capable of ‘ “wre readily than through the open air. By 
that fluid, founds can be propagated through wood, or metal , ^ & of metal in thc;r mouth, one 
the fame means, deaf people may be made knhbk of found * h

f Y ^ ^ cannot pcnetrate metals we muft 
end of which is applied to the founding body. As lt l8^ert* ’ andthus the eleaHcal fluid will naturally occu 
acknowledge the medium of found to be of a more ^ ^ ^aufted receiver, if the air is not the fluid by 
as the proper one. But why then is found no ongei excluded } The replv to this is obvious: Ihe elec- 
which it is conveyed, feeing the ekancal ma^ter c^n° . j h fo much eaf£ that any motion of a folid body 
trical fluid is fo exceedingly fubtde, and pervades fohd bod e agitation in it fufficient for producing a 
in a quantity of ekaric matter by itfelf, can ^ metal, &c. whatever afkas 
found ; but if the ekaric fluid is entangled among tl P ;f In the experiment of the air-pump, how- 
their particles will alfo afka this fluid, and PrfUC" a!r'create8 an increafing difference of preffure 
ever, there may be an ambiguity, as the gradual e>^aulll"h . fo as to render it lefs fit to communicate 
on the outfide, and may occafion in the glafs a i ^ Y prom thjg caufe tlie diminution of found in an ex- 
to the air without the vibrations that llnke it rom w • ^ djm;nut;0n of the air. But if any internal agi- 
haufted receiver may be fuppofed to proceed, as w e .:1 cdln„ loud noifes might be propagated through it, as 
tation of its parts Ihotild happen to the ek ^rx > ^ dj^ance from the earth. It is alfo difficult to ac- 
has been the cafe when large meteors have m % r dt-on ^at it is propagated by means of air alone, 
count for the exceeding great fwiftnefs of foun , upo .-iolent oak is, in its courfe, inert and fluggilh, com* 
for nothing is mo?e certain, than that the ftrongeft and moft violent gale u, 
pared with the motion of found. 
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Plate I. 
i. 

Different Jg the motion of the air when flruck upon by a founding' 

^ 1 Sou ml 0fbodJr- r^° be a btt^e more precife, fuppofe ABC the ■ " \ (Jving of an barpfichord fcrewed to a proper pitch, and 
drawn out of the right line by the finger at B. We 
ftiali have occafron elfewhere to obferve, that fuch a 
firing would, if let go, vibrate to E; and from E to D, 
and back again; that it would continue thus to vibrate 
like a pendulum for ever, if not externally refilled, and, 
like a pendulum, all its little vibrations would be per- 
formed in equal times, the laft and the firft being e- 
qually long in performing; alfo, that, like a pendulum, 
its greateft fwiftnefs would always be when it arrived 
at E, the middle part of its motion. Now then, if this 
firing be fuppofed to fly from the finger at B, it is ob- 
wious, that whatever be its own motion, fuch alfo will 
be the motion of the parts of air that fly before it. Its 
motion, as is obvious, is firfi uniformly accelerated for- 
ward from B to E, then retarded as it goes from E to 
D, accelerated back again as it returns from D to E, 
and retarded from E to B. This motion being there- 
fore fent in fuccefiion through a range of elaftic air, it 
mufi happen that the parts of one range of air mull 
be fent forward with accelerated motion, and then with 
a retarded motion. This accelerated motion reaching 
the remoteft end of the firft range, will be communi- 
cated to a fecond range, while the neareft parts of the 
firft range being retarded in their motion, and falling 
back with the receflion of the firing, retire firft with 
an accelerated, then with a retarded motion, and the 
remoteft parts will foon follow. In the mean time, 
while the parts of the firft range are thus falling back, 
the parts of the fecond range are going forward with 
an accelerated motion. Thus there will be an alter- 
nate condenfation and relaxation of the air during the 
time of one vibration ; and as the air going forward 
ftrikes any oppofing body with greater force than upon 
retiring, fo each of thefe accelerated progreffions have 
been called by Newton a pulfe of found. 

Thus will the air be driven forward in the diredlion 
of the firing. But now we muft obferve, that thefe 
pulfes will move every way; for all motion impreffed 
upon fluids in any direftion whatfoever, operates all 
around in a fphere : fo that founds will be driven in all 
diredlions, backwards, forwards, upwards, downwards, 
and on every fide. They will go on fucceeding each 
other, one on the outfide of the other, like circles in 
difturbed water; or rather, they will lie one without 
the other, in concentric {hells, (hell above {hell, as we 
fee in the coats of an onion. 

All who have remarked the tone of a bell, while its 
founds are decaying away, muft have an idea of the 
pulfes of found, which, according to Newton, are form- 
ed by the air’s alternate progrefiion and recefiion. And 
it muft be obferved, that as each of thefe pulfes is 
formed by a fingle vibration of the firing, they muft 
be equal to each other; for the vibrations of the firing 
are known to be fo. 

Again, as to the velocity with which founds travel, 
this Newton determines, by the moft difficult calcula- 
tion that can be imagined, to be in proportion to the 
thicknefs of the parts of the air, and the diftance of 
thefe parts from each other. From hence he goes on 
to prove, that each little part moves backward and for- 
ward like a pendulum; and from thence he proceeds 
to demonftrate, that if the atmofphere were of the fame 

N° 2. 

s T I C S. Ch.I. 
denfity every where as at the furface of the earth, in Different 
fuch a cafe, a pendulum, that reached from its higheft ^yonesof 
furface down to the furface of the earth, would by its 
vibrations difcover to us the proportion of the velocity 
with which founds travel. The velocity with which 
each pulfe would move, he {hows, would be as much 
greater than the velocity of fuch a pendulum fwinging 
with one complete vibration, as the circumference of a 
circle is greater than the diameter. From hence he 
calculates, that the motion of found will be 979 feet 
in one fecond. But this not being confonant to ex- 
perience, he takes in another confideration, which de- 
ilroys entirely the rigour of his former demonftration, 
namely, vapours in the air; and then finds the motion 
of found to be 1142 feet in one fecond, or near 13 miles 
in a minute : a proportion which experience had efta- 
bliftied nearly before. 

Thus much will ferve to give an obfcure idea of a Preceding 
theory which has met with numbers of oppofers. Even theory op- 
John Bernouilli, Newton’s greateft difciple, modeftly l10^* 
owns that he did not pretend to underftand this part 
of the Principia. He attempted therefore to give a 
more perfpicuous demonftration of his own, that might 
confirm and illuftrate the Newtonian theory. The 
fubjecft feemed to rejedl elucidation : his theory is ob- 
vioufly wrong, as D’Alembert has proved in his The- 
ory of Fluids. g 

Various have been the objections that have been The objec* 
made to the Newtonian fyftem of founds. It is urged, tions. 
that this theory can only agree with the motion of 
found in an elaftic fluid, whereas founds are known to 
move forward through water that is not elaftic. To 
explain their progrefs therefore through water, a fe- 
cond theory mull be formed: fo that two theories muft 
be made to explain a fimilar effecft; which is contrary to 
the fimplicity of true philofophy, for it is contrary 
to the fimplicity of nature. It is further urged, that 
this flow vermicular motion but ill reprefents the velo- 
city with which founds travel, as we know by experi- 
ence that it is almoft 13 miles in a minute. In fliort, 
it is urged, that fuch undulations as have been defcri- 
bed, when coming from feveral fonorous bodies at once, 
would crofs, obftrudt, and confound each other; fo 
that, if they were conveyed to the ear by this means, 
we fhould hear nothing but a medley of difcord and 
broken articulations. But this is equally with the reft 
contradictory to experience, fince we hear the fulleft 
concert, not only without confufion, but with the high- 
eft pleafure. Thefe objections, whether well founded 
or not, have given rife to another theory : which we 
fhall likewife lay before the reader ; though it too ap- 
pears liable to objections, which {hall be afterwards 
mentioned. 

Every found maybe confidered as driven off from
Another 

the founding body in ftraight lines, and imprefled upon ^e0iy. 
the air in one direction only : but whatever imprelfion 
is made upon a fluid in one direction, is diffufed upon 
its furface into all directions; fo that the found firft 
driven directly forward foon fills up a wide fphere, and 
is heard on every fide. Thus, as it is impreffed, it in- 
ftantaneoufly travels forward with a very fwift motion, 
refembling the velocity with which we know electricity 
flies from one end of a line to another. 

Now, as to the pulfes, or clofe {hakes as the mufi- 
cians exprefs it, which a founding body is known to 

make. 
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make, each pulfe (fay the fupporters of this theory) 
is itfelf a diftina and perfed found, and the interval 
between every two pulfes is profoundly filent. Con- 
tinuity of found from the fame body is only a decep- 
tion of the hearing; for as each diftina found fucceeds 
at very fmall intervals, the organ has no time to tranf- 
mit its images with equal fwiftnefs to the mind, and 
the interval is thus loft to fenfe : juft as in feeing a 
flaming torch, if flared round in a circle, it appears 
as a ring of fire* In this manner a beaten di urn, at 
fome fmall diftance, prefents us with the idea of con- 
tinuing found. When children run with their flicks 
along a rail, a continuing found is thus reprefented, 
though it need fcarce be obferved that the ftroke againft 
each rail is perfedlly diftind! and infulated. 

According to this theory, therefore, the pulfes are 
nothing more than diftindl founds repeated by the fame 
body, the firft ftroke or vibration being ever the loud- 
eft, and travelling farther than thofe that follow; while 
each fucceeding vibration gives a new found, but with 
diminiftied force, till at laft the pulfes decay away to- 
tally, as the force decays that gives them exiftence. 

All bodies whatfoever that are ftruck return more 
or lefs a found: but fome, wanting elafticity, give back 
no repetition of the found; the noife is at once begot- 
ten and dies: while other bodies, however, there are, 
which being more elattic and capable of vibration, give 
back a found, and repeat the fame feveral times fuc- 
cefiively. Thefe laft are faid to have a tone; the others 
are not allowed to have any. 

This tone of the elaftic ftring, or bell, is notwith- 
ftanding nothing more than a fimilar found of what 
the former bodies produced, but with the difference of 
being many times repeated while their notes is but Angle. 
So that, if we would give the former bodies a tone, it 
will be neceflary to make them repeat their found, by 
repeating our blows fwiftly upon them, n his will ef- 
fedtually give them a tone ; and even an unmufical in- 
ftrument has often had a fine effedt by its tone in our 
concerts. 

Let us now go on then to fuppofe, that by fwift 
and equably continued ftrokes we give any non-elaftic 
body its tone : it is very obvious, that no alterations 
will be made in this tone by the quicknefs of the ftrokes, 
though repeated ever fo faft. Thefe will only render 
the tone more equal and continuous, but make no al- 
teration in the tone it gives. On the contrary, if we 
make an alteration in the force of each blow,^a diffe- 
rent tone will then undoubtedly be excited. he dif- 
ference will be fmall, it muft be confeffed; for the tones 
of thefe inflexible bodies are capable but of fmall va- 
riation ; however, there will certainly be a difference. 
The table on which we write, for inftance, will return 
a different found when ftruck with a club, from what 
it did when ftruck only with a fwitch. Thus non-elaftic 
bodies return a difference of tone, not in propoition 
to the fwiftnefs with which their found is repeated, but 
in proportion to the greatnefs of the blow which pro- 
duced it; for in two equal non-elaftic bodies, that body 
produced the deepeft tone which was ftruck by the great- 
eft blow. 

We now then come to a critical queftion, What 
is it that produces the difference of tone in two elaftic 
founding bells or firings? Or what makes one deep and 
the other fhrill? This queftion has always been hitherto 

Vou I. Part I. 

anfwered by faying, that the depth or height of the ^rent 
note proceeded from the flownefs or fwiftnefs of the 
times of the vibrations. • The floweft vibrations, it has 
been faid, are qualified for producing the deepeft tones, 
while the fwifteft vibrations produce the higheft tones. 
In this cafe, an effedt has been given for a caufe. It is 
in fad! the force with which the founding ftring ftrikes 
the air when ftruck upon, that makes the true diftinc- 
tion in the tones of founds. It is this force, with great- 
er or lefs impreflions, refembling the greater or lefs force 
of the blows upon a non-elaftic body, which produces 
correfpondent affedtions of found. Phe greateft forces 
produce the deepeft founds : the high notes are the ef- 
fedl of fmall efforts. In the fame manner a bell, wide 
at the mouth, gives a grave found ; but if it be very 
maffy withal, that will render it ftill graver ; but if 
maffy, wide, and long or high, that will make the tone 
deepeft of all. 

Thus, then, wall elaftic bodies give the deepeft found, 
in proportion to the force with which they ftrike the 
air: but if we (hould attempt to encreafe their force by 
giving them a ftronger blow, this will be in vain ; they 
will ftill return the fame tone ; for fuch is their forma- 
tion, that they are fonorous only becaufe they are ela- 
ftic, and the force of this elafticity is not increafed by 
pur ftrength, as the greatnefs of a pendulum’s vibra- 
tion will not be increafed by falling from a greater 
height. 

Thus far of the length of chords. Now as to the fre- 
quency with which they vibrate the deepeft: tones, it 
has been found, from the nature of elaftic firings, that 
the longeft firings have the wideft vibrations, and con- 
fequently go backward and forward floweft ; while, on 
the contrary, the fhorteft firings vibrate the quickeft, 
or come and go in the Ihorteft intervals. From hence 
thofe who have treated of founds, have afferted, as was 
faid before, that the tone of the ftring depended upon 
the length or the ftiortnefs of the vibrations. This, 
however, is not the cafe. One and the fame ftring, 
when ftruck, muft always, like the fame pendulum, re- 
turn precifely fimilar vibrations; but it is well known, 
that one and the fame firing, when ftruck upon, does 
not always return precifely the fame tone : fo that in 
this cafe the vibrations follow one rule, and the tone 
another. The vibrations muft: be invariably tire fame 
in the fame ftring, which does not return the fame tone 
invariably, as is well known to muficians in general. In 
the violin, for inftance, they can eafily alter the tone of 
the ftring an oclave or eight notes higher, by a fofter 
method of drawing the bow; and fome are known thus 
to bring out the moft charming airs imaginable. Thefe 
peculiar tones are by the Englilh fiddlers called 
notes. The only reafon, it has been alleged, that can 
be afligned for the fame ftring thus returning different 
tones, muft certainly be the different force of its ftrokes 
upon the air. In one cafe, it has double the tone of 
the other; becaufe upon the foft touches of the bow, 
only half its elafticity is put into vibration. 

This being underftood (continue the authors of 
this theory), wre fhall be able clearly to account for 
many things relating to founds that have hitherto 
been inexplicable. Thus, for inftance, if it be alk- 
ed, When two firings are ftretched together of equal 
lengths, tenfions, and thicknefs, how does it happen, 
that one of them being ftruck, and made to vibrate 
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* Vide Kir- 
cheri Mu- 
furgia, lib. 
ix. 

throughout, the other fhall vibrate throughout alfo ? 
the anfwer is obvious: The force that the itring ftruck 
receives is communicated to the air, and the air com- 
municates the fame to the fimilar ifring; which there- 
fore receives all the force of the former ; and the force 
being equal, the vibrations muil be fo too. Again, 
put the queition, If one firing be but half the length 
of the other, and be ilruck, how will the vibrations 
be? The anfwer is, The longefl firing will receive all 
the force of the firing half as long as itfelf, and there- 
fore it will vibrate in proportion, that is, through half 
its length. In the fame manner, if the longett firing 
were three times as long as the other, it would only 
vibrate in a third of its length ; or if four times, in a 
fourth of its length. In fhort, whatever force the 
fmaller firing imprefles upon the air, the air will im- 
prefs a fimilar force upon the longer firing, and par- 
tially excite its vibrations. 

From hence alfo we may account for the caufe of 
thofe charming, melancholy gradations of found in the 
Eolian lyre; an inflrument (fays Sir John Hawkins) 
lately obtruded upon the public as a new invention, 
though deferibed above a century ago by Kircher *. 
This inflrument is eafily made, being nothing more 
than a long narrow box of thin dale, about 30 inches 
long, 5 inches broad, and 1inches deep, with a cir- 
cle in the middle of the upper fide or belly about i± 
inch diameter, pierced with fmall holes. On this fide are 
feven, ten, or (according to Kircher) fifteen or more 
firings of very fine gut, flretched over bridges at each 
end, like the bridge of a fiddle, and ferewed up or re- 
laxed with ferew-pins (b). The firings are all tuned 
to one and the fame note; and the inflrument is placed 
in fome current of air, where the wind can brufh over 
its firings with freedom. A window with the fafh 
juft raifed to give the air admiffion, will anfwer this 
purpofe exaflly. Now when the entering air blows 
upon thefe firings with different degrees of force, there 
will be excited different tones of found ; fometimes the 
blaft brings out all the tones in full concert; fometimes 
it finks them to the fofteft murmurs; it feels for every 
tone, and by its gradations of ftrength folicits thofe 
gradations of found which art has taken different me- 
thods to produce. 

It remains, in the laft place, to confider (by this 
theory) the loudnefs and lownefs, or, as the muficians 
fpeak, the ftrength and foftnefs of found. In vibra- 
ting elaftic firings, the loudnefs of the tone is in pro- 
portion to the deepnefs of the note; that is, in two 
firings, all things in other circumftances alike, the 
deepeft tone will be loaded. In mufical inflruments 
upon a different principle, as in the violin, it is other- 
wife ; the tones are made in fuch inflruments, by a 
number of fmall vibrations crowded into one ftroke. 
The rofmed bow, for inftance, being drawn along a 
firing, its roughneffes catch the firing at very fmall 
intervals, and excite its vibrations. In this inftrument, 
therefore, to excite loud tones, the bow muft be drawn 
quick, and this will produce the greateft number of vi- 
brations. But it muft be obferved, that the more 
quick the bow paffes over the firing, the lefs apt will 

the roughnefs of its furface be to touch theftring at Different 
every inftant; to remedy this, therefore, the bow muft f heoriei 01 
be preffed the harder as it is drawn quicker, and thus oun<i* 
its fulleft found will be brought from the inftrument. 
If the fwiftnefs of the vibrations in an inftrument thus 
rubbed upon, exceed the force of the deeper found in 
another, then the fwift vibrations will be heard at a 
greater dillance, and as much farther off as the fwiftnefs 
in them exceeds the force in the other. Jr 

By the fame theory (it is alleged) may all the phe-The natur 
nomena of mufical founds be eafily explained.—Thefa-°f Mufica 
hies of the ancients pretend, that mufic was firfl found 
out by the beating of different hammers upon the corcjjln, ^ 
fmith’s anvil. Without purfuing the fable, let us en- the fame 
deavour to explain the nature of mufical founds by a theory, 
fimilar method. Let us fuppofe an anvil, or feveral fi- 
rnilar anvils, to be ftrnck upon by feveral hammers of 
different weights or forces. The hammer, which is 
double that of another, upon linking the anvil will pro- 
duce a found double that of the other : this double 
found muficians have agreed to call an O&ave. The 
ear can judge ,of the difference or refemblance of thefe 
founds with great eafe, the numbers being as one and 
two, and therefore very readily compared. Suppofe 
that an hammer, three times lefs than the firft, ftrikes 
the anvil, the found produced by this will be three 
times lefs than the firft;: fo that the ear, in judging the 
fimilitude of thefe founds, will find fomewhat more 
difficulty ; becaufe it is not fo eafy to tell how often 
one is contained in three, as it is to tell how often it 
is contained in two. Again, fuppofe that an hammer 
four times lefs than the firft ftrikes the anvil, the ear 
will find greater difficulty ftill in judging precifely the 
difference of the founds ; for the difference of the num- 
bers four and one cannot fo foon be determined with 
precifion as three and one. If the hammer be five 
times lefs, the difficulty of judging will be ftill greater. 
If the hammer be fix times lefs, the difficulty ftill in- 
creafes, and fo alfo of the feventh, infomuch that the 
ear cannot always readily and at once determine the 
precife gradation. Now, of all comparifons, thofe 
which the mind makes moft eafily, and with leaft la- 
bour, are the moft pleafing. There is a certain re- 
gularity in the human foul, by which it finds happi- 
nefs in exadl and linking, and eafily-made compari- 
fons. As the ear is but an inftrument of the mind, it 
is therefore moft pleafed with the combination of any 
two founds, the differences of which it can moll rea- 
dily diftinguifli. It is more pleafed with the concord 
of two founds which are to each other as one and two*, 
than of two founds which are as one and three, or one 
and four, or one and five, or one and fix or feven. Up- 
on this pleafure, which the mind takes in comparifon, 
all harmony depends. The variety of founds is infi- 
nite ; but becaufe the ear cannot compare two founds 
£0 as readily to diftinguifli their diferiminations when 
they exceed the proportion of one"and feven, muficians 
have been content to confine all harmony within that 
compafs, and allowed but feven notes Jn mufical com- 
pofition. 

Let us now then fuppofe a ftringed inftrument fitted 
up, 

(b) The figure reprefents the inftrument with ten chords : of which fome diredl only eight to be tuned.unb 
fons, and the two outermoft odlaves below them. But this feems not mateiiah 
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Ch A C O U 
Of Mufical ap in the order mentioned above. For mftance : Let 

Sounds. tlie firfl ftring be twice as long as the fecond ; let the 
i v ' thh-d ftring be three times fhorter than the fim ; let the 

fourth be°four times, the fifth ftring five times, and 
the fixth fix times as Ihort as the firit. Such an in- 
ftrument wrould probably give us a reprefentation of 
the lyre as it came firft from the hand of the inven- 
tor. This inftrument will give us all the feven notes 
following each other, in the order in which any two 
of them will accord together moft pleafingly ; but yet 
it will be a very inconvenient and a very difagreeable 
inftrument: inconvenient, for in a compafs of feven 
firings only, the firft muft be feven times as long as 
the laft ; and difagreeable, becaufe this firft ftring will 
be feven times as loud alfo ; fo that when the tones aie 
to be played in a different order, loud and foft founds 
would be intermixed with moft difgufting alternations. 
In order to improve the firft inftrument, therefore, 
fucceeding muficians very judicioufly threw in ail the 
other ft rings between the two firff, or, in other w ords, 
between the two oftaves, giving to each, however, the 
fame proportion to what it would have had in the fiiil 
natural inftrument. This made the inftrument more 
portable, and the founds more even and pleating.. They 
therefore difpofed the founds between the oftave in their 
natural order, and gave each its own proportional di- 
menfions. Of thefe founds, where the proportion be- 
tween any two of them is moft obvious, the concord 
between them will be moft pleating. Ihus octaves, 
which are as two to one, have a moft harmonious effect , 
the fourth and fifth alfo found fweetly together, and 
they will be found, upon calculation, to bear the fame 
proportion to each other that o&aves do. “ Let it 
“ not be fuppofed (fays Mr Saveur), that the mufical 
<c fcale is merely an arbitrary combination of founds ; 

it is made up from the conionance and differences of 
“ the parts which compofe it. Thofe who have often 
“ heard a fourth and fifth accord together, will be 
“ naturally led to difcover their difference at once; and 
« the mind unites itfelf to their beauties.” Let us then 
ceafe to affign the coincidences of vibrations as the caufe 
of harmony, fince thefe coincidences in two firings vi- 
brating at different intervals, muft at beft be but for- 
tuitous; whereas concord is always pleafing. The true 
caufe why concord is pleafing, muff arifefrom our power, 
in fuch a cafe, of meafuring more eafily the differences 
of the tones. In proportion as the note can be mea- 
fured with its fundamental tone by large and obvious 
diftintlions, then the concord is moft pleading; on the 
contrary, when the ear meafures the difcriminations of 
two tones by very fmall parts, or cannot meaiure them 
at all, it lofes the beauty of their refemblance: the 
whole is difcord and pain(c). 

But there is another property in the vibration of a 
mufical ftringnot yet taken notice of, and which is alleged 
to confirm the foregoing theory. If we itrike the ftring 
of an harpfichord, or any other elaftic founding chord 
whatever, it returns a continuing found. T his till of 
late was conlidered as one limple uniform tone ; but all 
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muficians now confefs, that inftead of one tone it ac- 0f

c Mufical 
tually returns four tones, and that conftantly. ft he 
notes are, befide the fundamental tone, an oftave above, 
a twelfth above, and a feventeenth. One of the bafs- 
notes of an harpfichord has been differed in this man- 
ner by Rameau, and the aclual exiftence of thefe tones 
proved beyond a poffibility of being controverted. In 
fail, the experiment is ealily tried ; for if we fmartly 
itrike one of the lower keys of an harpfichord, and 
then take the finger brifkly away, a tolerable ear will be 
able to diftinguifh, that, after the fundamental tone has 
ceafed, three other fiiriller tones will be diitinftly heard; 
firft the odftave above, then the twelfth, and laftly the 
feventeenth : the odiave above is in general almoft mix- 
ed with the fundamental tone, fo as not to be eafily per- 
ceived, except to an ear long habituated to the minute 
difcriminations of founds. So that we may obferve, 
that the fmallett tone is heard laft, and the deepeft and 
largeft one firft : the two others in order. 

' In the whole theory of founds, nothing has given 
greater room for fpeculation, conjedture, and diiap- 
pointment, thanthis amazing property in elaftic firings. 
The whole ftring is univerfally acknowledged to be in 
vibration in all its parts, yet this fingle vibration re- 
turns no lefts than four different founds. They who 
account for the tones of firings by the number of their 
vibrations, are here at the greatefl lofs. Daniel Ber- 
noulli! fuppofes, that a vibrating firing divides itfelf 
into a number of curves, each of which has a peculiar 
vibration ; and though they all fwing together in the 
common vibration, yet each vibrates within itfelf. I bis 
opinion, which was fupported, as moft geometrical 
{peculations are, with the parade of demonftration, 
was only born foon after to die. Others have afcribed 
this to an elaftic difference in the parts of the air, each 
of which, at different intervals, thus received different 
impreffions from the ftring, in proportion to their ela-. 
flicity. ft'his is abfurd. ' If we allow the difference of 
tone to proceed from the force, and not the frequency, 
of the vibrations, this difficulty will admit of an eafy 
folution. Thefe founds, though they feem to exift to- 
gether in the firing, adlually follow each other in fuc- 
ceffion : while the vibration has greatefl force, the 
fundamental tone is brought forward : the force of the 
vibration decaying, the odlave is produced, but almoft 
only inflantaneoufly ; to this fucceeds, with diminifhed 
force, the twelfth; and, laftly, the feventeenth is heard 
to vibrate with great ditlin6tnefs, while the three other 
tones are always filent. ft hefe founds, thus excited, 
are all of them the harmonic tones, whofe differences 
from the fundamental tone are, as was faid, ftrong, and 
diftindt. On the other hand, the difcordant tones can- 
not be heard. Their differences being but very fmall, 
they are overpowered, and in a manner drowned in the 
tones of fuperior difference : yet not always neither ; 
for Daniel Bernouilli has been able, from the fame 
ftroke, to make the fame firing bring out its harmo- 
nic and its difcordant tones alfo(D). So that from 
hence we may juftly infer, that every note whatfoever 

L 2 is 

(c) It is certain!that in propor,io« to the finicky of relations m found, the Pl£ffa"^
C0^; 

tions; but this is not tube admitted as the caufe why muficians 1^velJn n , , . t0 p]eafe) but 
minuted founds, whofe vibrations either never coincide, or at lea. very rare y, the^iude-ment of hearers, 
violently grate, the ear. Harmony and difcord, therefore, are neither difcnminated by the judgment of hearer., 
nor the inflitution of muficians, but by their, own effential and immuta e na ure, 

(d) Vid. Memoires dPAcademie de Berlin, I753> P* JS3’ 
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Of Mufical is only a fucceflion of tones; and that thofe are moft 
. Souilds , diftinftly heard, whofe differences are moft eafily per- 

v ceivable. I Z 
01,je6Hons ^ t^1*s however, though it has a plaufible 
to theprece-appearance, there are ftrong and indeed infuperable 
dingtheory. objeftions. The very fundamental principle of it is 

falfe. No body whatever, whether elaftic or non-ela- 
ftic, yields a graver found by being ftruck with a larger 
inftrument, unlefs either the founding body, or that 
part of it which emits the found, is enlarged. In this 
cafe, the largefl bodies always return the graved 
founds. 

In fpeaking of elaftic and non-elaftic bodies in a mu- 
fical fenfe, we are not to pufli the diflintlion fo far as 
when we fpeak of them philofophically. A body is mu- 

Jically elaftic, all of whofe parts are thrown into vibra- 
tions fo as to emit a found when only part of their fur- 
face is ftruck. Of this kind are bells, mudcal firings, 
and all bodies whatever that are confiderably hollow.— 
Mufical non-elaflics are fuch bodies as emit a found 
only from that particular place which is flruck : thus, 
a table, a plate of iron nailed on wood, a bell funk 
in the earth, are all of them non-elaftics in a mufical 
fenfe, though not philofophically fo. When a folid bo- 
dy, fuch as a log of wood, is flruck with a fwitch, only 
that part of it emits a found which comes in contadl 
with the fwitch ; the note is acute and loud, but would 
be no lefs fo though the adjacent parts of the log were 
removed. If, inftead of the fwitch, a heavier or lar- 
ger inftrument is made ufe of, a larger portion of its 
furface then returns a found, and the note is confe- 
quently more grave ; but it would not be fo, if the 
large inflrument flruck with a fharp edge, or a furface 
only equal to that of the fmall one. 

In founds of this kind, where there is only a fingle 
thwack, without any repetition, the immediate caufe of 
the gravity or acutenefs feems to be the quantity of air 
difplaced by the founding body ; a large quantity of 
air difplaced, produces a grave found, and a fmaller 
quantity a more acute one, the force wherewith the air 
is difplaced fignifying very little.—What we hear ad- 
vance is confirmed by fome experiments made by Dr 
Prieftley, concerning the mufical tone of eledtrical dif- 
charges. The paffage being curious, and not very long, 
we fhall here tranfcribe it: 

“ As the courfe of my experiments has required a 
great variety of eledtrical explofions, I could not help 
obferving a great variety in ^the mufical tone made by 
the reports. This excited my curiofity to attempt to 
reduce this variation to fome meafure. According- 
ly, by the help of a couple of fpinets, and two per- 
fons who had good ears for mufic, I endeavoured to 
afcertain the tone of fome eledtrical difcharges; and 
obferved, that every difcharge made feveral firings, par- 
ticularly thofe that were chords to one another, to vi- 
brate : but one note was always predominant, and 
founded after the reft. As every explofion was repeat- 
ed feveral times, and three of us feparately took the 
fame note, there remained no doubt but that the tone 
we fixed upon was at leaft very near the true one. The 
refult was as follows : 

“ A jar containing half a fquare foot of coated glafs 
founded F fharp, concert pitch. Another jar of a dif- 
ferent form, but equal furface, founded the fame. 

“ A jar of three fquare feet founded C below F 

Ch. I, 
fharp. .A battery confiding of fixty-four jars, each of Mufical 
containing half a fquare foot, founded F below the C. Sounds. 

“ The fame battery, in conjundtion with another of 
thirty-one jars, founded C fharp.. So that a greater 
quantity of coated glafs always gave a deeper note. 

“ Differences in the degree of a charge in the fame 
jar made little or no difference in the tone of the ex- 
plofion : if any, a higher charge gave rather a deeper 
note.” 

Thefe experiments fhow us how much the gravity or 
acutenefs of founds depend on the quantity of air put ia 
agitation by the founding body. We know that the 
noife of the eledtric explofion arifes from the return 
of the air into the vacuum produced by the eledtric 
flafli. The larger the vacuum, the deeper was the note: 
for the fame reafon, the difcharge of a mufket produ- 
ces a more acute note than that of a cannon ; and 
thunder is deeper than either, 

Befides this, hovtever, other circumflances concur 
to produce different degrees of gravity or acutenefs in 
founds. The found of a table ftruck upon with a piece 
of wood, will not be the fame with that produced from 
a plate of iron ftruck by the fame piece of wood, even 
if the blows fhould be exactly equal, and the iron per- 
fectly kept from vibrating.—Here the founds are gene- 
rally laid to differ in their degrees of acutenefs, accord- 
ing to the fpecific gravities or denfities of the fubftan- 
ces which emit them. Thus gold, which is the molt 
denfe of all metals, returns a much graver found than 
filver; and metalline wires, which are more denfe than 
therms, return a proportionably greater found.—But 
neither does this appear to be a general rule in which 
we can put confidence. Bell-metal is denfer than cop- 
per, but it by no means appears to yield a graver found; 
on the contrary, it feems very probable, that copper 
will give a graver found than bell-metal, if both are 
ftruck upon in their non-elaflic flate; and we can by 
no means think that a bell of pure tin, the lead denfe 
of all the metals, will give a more acute found than 
one of bell-metal, which is greatly more denfe. In 
fome bodies hardnefs feems to have a confiderable ef- 
feCt. Glafs, which is confiderably harder than any 
metal, gives a more acute found ; bell-metal is harder 
than gold, lead, or tin, and therefore founds much 
more acutely ; though how far this holds with regard 
to different fubftances, there are not a fufficient number 
of experiments for us to judge. 

In bodies mufically elaftic, the whole fubftance vi- 
brates with the flighteft ftroke, and therefore they al- 
ways give the fame note whether they are ftruck with 
a large or with a fmall inftrument ; fo that linking a 
part of the furface of any body mufically elaftic is e- 
quivalent, in it, to linking the whole furface of a non- 
elaltic one. If the whole furface of a table was llruck 
with another table, the note produced would be neither 
more nor lefs acute whatever force was employed ; be- 
caufe the whole furface would then yield a found, and 
no force could increafe the furface : the found would 
indeed be louder in proportion to the force employed, 
but the gravity would remain the fame. In like man- 
ner, when a bell, or mufical Itring, is ftruck, the whole 
fubftance vibrates, and a greater llroke cannot increafe 
the fubftance.—Hence we fee the fallacy of what is 
faid concerning the Pythagorean anvils. An anvil is 
a body mufically elaltic, and no difference in the tone 

ACOUSTICS. 
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fMufical can be perceived whether it is ftruck with a large or 
Sounds. with a fmall hammer; becaufe either of them are fuf- 
—"y— ‘ ficient to make the whole fubftance vibrate, provided 

nothing but the anvil is ftruck upon : fmiths, however, 
do not ftrike their anvils, but red-hot iron laid upon 
their anvils; and thus the vibrations of the anvil are 
flopped, fo that it becomes a non-elaftic body, and the 
differences of tone in the ftrokes of different hammers 
proceed only from the furface of the large hammers 
covering the whole furface of the iron, or at leaft a 
greater part of it than the fmall ones. If the fmall 
hammer is fufficient to cover the whole furface of the 
iron as well as the large one, the note produced will be 
the fame, whether the large or the fmall hammer is ufed. 

Laftly, The argument for the preceding theory, 
grounded on the production of what are called jlute- 
r.Gtss on the violin, is built on a falfe foundation ; for 
the bow being lightly drawn on an open ftring, pro- 
duces no flute-notes, but only the harmonies of the note 
to which the ftring is tuned. The flute-notes are pro- 
duced by a particular motion of the bow, quick and 
near the bridge, and by fingering very gently. By 
this management, the fame founds are produced, tho’ 
at certain intervals only, as if the vibrations were tranf- 
ferredto the fpace between the end of the finger-board 
and the finger, inftead of that between the finger and 
the bridge. Why this fmall part of the ftring fhould 
vibrate in fuch a cafe, and'not that which is under the 
immediate a&ion of the bow, we muft own ourfelves 

• ignorant: nor dare we affirm that the vibrations really 
are transferred in this manner, only the fame founds 
are produced as if they were. 

Though thefe objeftions feem fufficiently to over- 
turn the foregoing theory, with regard to acute founds 
being the effe&s of weak ftrokes, and grave ones of 
ftronger impulfes, we cannot admit that longer or 
fhorter vibrations are the occafion of gravity or a- 
cutenefs in found. A mufical found, however length- 
ened, either by ftring or bell, is only a repetition of a 
fingle one, whofe duration by itfelf is but for a mo- 
ment, and is therefore termed inappretiable, like the 
fmack of a whip, or the explofion of an ele&rical cat- 
tery. The continuation of the found is nothing more 
than a repetition of this inftantaneous inappretiable 
noife after the manner of an echo, and it is only this 
echo that makes the found agreeable. For this reaton, 
mufic is much more agreeable when played in a large 
hall where the found is reverberated, than in a fmall 
room wdiere there is no fuch reverberation. For the 
fame reafon, the found of a ftring is more agreeable 
when put on a hollow violin than when faftened to 
a plain board, &c.—In the found of a bell we cannot 
avoid obferving this echo very diftinftly. The found 
appears to be made up of diftinft pulfes, or repetitions 
of the fame note produced by the ftroke of the hammer. 
It can by no means be allowed, that the note would be 
more acute though thefe pulfes were to fucceed one 
another more rapidly; the found would indeed become 
more fimple, but would ftill preferve the fame tone. 
In mufical firings the reverberations are vaftly more 
quick than in bells ; and therefore their found is more 
uniform or fimple, and confequently more agreeable 

* See Har that of bells. In mufical glaffes *, the vibrations 
mnku. ^ muh be inconceivably quicker than in any bell, or 

ftringed inftrument; and hence they are of all others 
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the moft fimple and the mod agreeable, though neither Propaga- 
the moft acute nor the loudeft.—As far as we can tion^of 
judge, quicknefs of vibration contributes to the unifor- * 
mity, or fimplicity, but not to the acutenefs, nor to 
the loudnefs, of a mufical note. 

It may here be objedled, that each of the different 
pulfes, of which we obferve the found of a bell to be 
compofed, is of a very perceptible length, and far from 
being inftantaneous ; fo that it is not fair to infer that 
the found of a bell is only a repetition of a fingle inftan- 
taneous ftroke, feeing it is evidently the repetition of a 
lengthened note.—To this it may be replied, that the in- 
appretiable found which is produced by linking a bell 
in a non-elaftic ftate, is the very fame which, being firft 
propagated round the bell, forms one of thefe Ihort 
pulfes that is afterwards re-echoed as long as the vibra- 
tions of the metal continue, and it is impoflible that 
the quicknefs of repetition of any found can either in- 
creafe or diminilh its gravity. 

Chap.II. Of the propagation of Sound. New- 
tons DoSlrine explained and vindicated. 

The winters on found have been betrayed into thefe 
difficulties and obfcurities, by rejetfing the 47th pro- *3 
pofition, B. ii. of Newton, as inconclufive reafoning, t;™Pofa* 
Of this propofition, however, the ingenious Mr Young f0UIUi, 
of Trinity college, Dublin, has lately given a clear, 
explanatory, and able defence. He candidly owns that 
the demonftration is obfcurely ftated, and takes the li- 
berty of varying, in fome degree, from the method of 
Newton. 

“ 1. The parts of all founding bodies (he obferves), 
vibrate according to the law of a cycloidal pendulum : 
for they may be confidered as compofed of an indefi- 
nite number of elaftic fibres; but thefe fibres vibrate 
according to that law. Vide Heljham, p. 2 70. 

2. Sounding bodies propagate their motions on all 
fides in direflum, by fucceffive condenfations and rare- 
fa&ions, and fucceffive goings forward and returnings 
backward of the particles. Vide prop. 43. B. 2. Newton. 

“ 3. The pulfes are thofe parts of the air which vi- 
brate backwards and forwards; and which, by going 
forward, ftrike (pulfant) againft obftacles. The lati- 
tude of a pulfe is the re&ilineal fpace through which* 
the motion of the air is propagated during one vibra- 
tion of the founding body. 

“ 4. All pulfes move equally fall. This is proved 
by experiment; and it is found that they deferibe 
1070 Paris feet, or 1x42 London feet in a fecond,. 
whether the found be loud or low, grave or acute. 

“ 5. Prob. To determine the latitude of a pulfe. 
Divide the fpace which the pulfe deferibes in a given 
time (4) by the number of vibrations performed in the 
fame time by the founding body, (cor. prop. 24. 
Smith's Harmonics), the quotient is the latitude. 

“ M Sauveur, by fome experiments on organ-pipes, 
found that a body, which gives the graveft harmonic 
found, vibrates 12 times and an half in a fecond, and 
that the fhrilleft founding body vibrates 51.100 times 
in a fecond. At a medium, let us take the body which ■ 
gives what Sauveur calls his fixed found: it performs 
ioc vibrations in a fecond, and in the fame time the 
pulfes deferibe 1070 Parifian feet; therefore the fpace 
deferibed by the pulfes whilft the body vibrates once^ 

that: 
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that is, the latitude, or interval of the pulfe, wifi be 
10.7 feet. 

“ 6. Prob. To find the proportion which the 
greateft fpace, through which the particles of the air 
vibrate, bears to the radius of a circle, whofe perimeter 
is equal to the latitude of the pulfe. 

“ During the firft half of the progrefs of the elailic 
fibre, or founding body, it is continually getting near- 
er to the next particle ; and during the latter half of 
its progrefs, that particle is getting farther from the 
fibre, and thefe portions of time are equal (Heljhain) : 
therefore we may conclude, that at the end of the pro- 
grefs of the fibre, the firft particle of air will be nearly 
as far diftant from the fibre as when it began to move; 
and in the fame manner we may infer, that all the par- 
ticles vibrate through fpaces nearly equal to that run 
over by the fibre. 

“ Now M. Sauveur (//<:£</. Science, an. 1 700./. 141.) 
has found by experiment, that the middle point of a 
chord which produces his fixed fiound, and whofe dia- 
meter is ^-th of a line, runs over in its fmalleft fenfible 
vibrations --g-th of a line, and in its greateft vibrations 
72 times that fpace ; that is yzX-r^th of a line, or 4 
lines, that is y of an inch. 

“ The latitude of the pulfesof this fixed found is 10.7 
feet (5) ; and fince the circumference of a circle is to 
its radius as 7 io is to 113, the greateft fpace defcribed 
by the particles wall be to the radius of a circle, whofe 
periphery is equal to the latitude of the pulle as yd of 
an inch is to 1.7029 feet, or 20.4348 inches, that is, 

1 to 61.3044. as 
“ If the length of the ftringbe increafed or diminifli- 

cd in any proportion, cateris paribus, the greateft 
fpace defcribed by its middle point will vary in the 
fame proportion. For the inflefting force is to the 
tending force as the diftance of the ftring from the 
middle point of vibration to half the length of the 
ftring {fee Helfham and Martin) ; and therefore the 
inflecting and tending forces being given, the ftring 
will vibrate through fpaces proportional to its length ; 
but the latitude of the pulfe is inverfely as the number 
of vibrations performed by the ftring in a given time, 
(5) that is, direCtly as the time of one vibration, or 
direCtly as the length of the ftring {prop. 24. cor. 7. 
Smith's Harmonics) ; therefore the greateft fpace 
through which the middle point of the ftring vibrates, 
will vary in the direft ratio of the latitude of the pulfe, 
or of the radius of a circle whofe circumference is equal 
to the latitude, that is, it will be to that radius as 1 to 
61.3044. 

“ 7. If the particles of the aerial pulfes, during any 
part of their vibration, be fucceffively agitated, accord- 
ing to the law of a cycloidal pendulum, the comparative 
elaftic forces arifing from their mutual aftion, by which 
they will afterwards be agitated, will be fuch as will 
caufe the particles to continue that motion, according 
to the fame law, to the end of their vibration. 

“ Let AB, BC, CD, &c. denote the equal di- 
ftances of the fucceffive pulfes; ABC the direction 
of the motion of the pulfes propagated from A to- 
wards B; E, F, G, three phyfical points of the 
quiefcent medium, fituated in the right line AC at e- 
qual diftances from each other; Ec, Yf, Gg, the very 
fmall equal fpaces through which thefe particles vi- 
brate j «j ?> any intermediate places of thefe points. 

to 
as OP is to V, if V be the radius of a circle w-hofe 
circumference is BC ; therefore, ex a quo, LM is to 
EF as IM is to V; and therefore the expanfion of EF 
in the place -pis to its mean expanfion as V—IM is to 
V; and the elaftic force exifting between the phy- 
fical points E and F is to the mean elaftic force as 

V—iM t0 V~ (C°tes Pneum. Left. 9.) By the fame 
argument, the elaftic force exifting between the phy- 
fical points F and G is to the mean elaftic force as 

T? is to V—KN 10 ^ V 
forces is to the mean elaftic force as 

IM—KN 
is to 

and the difference between thefe 

V2—V. 1M- 
IM—KN 

-V.KN+IM.KN that is, as 

Va IS to or as IM—KN is to V ; if on- 

Sound, 
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Draw the right line PS equal to E<?, bife& it in O, Prepay 
and from the centre O with the radius O P deferibe ti0n °* 
the circle SI PA. Let the whole time of the vibration 
of a particle and its parts be denoted by the circum- 
ference of this circle and its proportional parts. And 
fince the particles are fuppofed to be at firft agitated 
according to the law of a cycloidal pendulum, if at any 
time PH or PHoA, the perpendicular HL or hi, be let 
fall on PS, and if Ei? be taken equal to PL or P/ the 
particle E ftiall be found in ?. Thus will the particle 
E perform its vibrations according to the law of a 
cycloidal pendulum. Prop. 52. B. 1. Principia. 

“ Let us fuppofe now, that the particles have been 
fucceffively agitated, according to this law, for a cer- 
tain time, by any caufe whatfoever, and let us examine 
what will be the comparative elaftic forces arifing from 
their mutual adlion, by which they will afterwards con- 
tinue to be agitated. 

“ In the circumference PHSA take the equal arches 
HI, IK in the fame ratio to the whole circumference 
which the equal right lines EF, FG have to BC the 
whole interval of the pulfes ; and let fall the per- 
pendiculars HL, IM, KN. Since the points E, F, G 
are fucceffively agitated in the fame manner, and per- 
form their entire vibrations of progrefs and regrefs 
while the pulfe is propagated from B to C, if PH be 
the time from the beginning of the motion of E, PI 
will be the time from the beginning of the motion of 
F, and PK the time from the beginning of the motion 
of G; and therefore Ee, Fp, Or will be refpettively 
equal to PL, PM, PN in the progrefs of the particles. 
Whence £?> or EF+F?—E£ is equal to EF—LM. But 

is the expanfion of EF in the place and therefore 
this expanfion is to its mean expanlion as EF—LM to 
EF. But LM is to IH as IM is to OP, and 1H is 

EF as the circumference PHSA is to BC ; that is. 

ly (upon account of the very narrow limits of the vi- 
bration) we fuppofe IM and KN to be indefinitely lefs 
than V. Wherefore, fince V is given, the difference 
of the forces is as IM—KN, or as HL—IM (becaufe 
KH is bifefted in I) ; that is, (becaufe HL—IM is 
to IH as OM is to Ol or OP, and IH and OP are 
given quantities) as OM ; that is, if Yfht bife£ted in 
ii as n-p. 

“ In the fame manner it may be ftiown, that if PHSA 
be the time from the beginning of the motion of E, 
PHS/ will be the time from the beginning of the mo- 
tion of F, and PHSi the time from the beginning of 

the 
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the motion of G; and that the expanfion of EF in 
the place is to its mean expanfion as EF-J-F?—E£, 
or as EF-f/wz is to EF, or as is to V in its re- 
grefs ; and its elailic force to the mean elallic force as 

I—- is to -r~ ; and that the difference of the elaflic 
\ hi V 
forces exifting between E and F, and between F and 
G is to the mean elaflic force as kn—im is to V; that 
is, diredlly as 

« But this difference of the elaflic forces, exifling be- 
tween E and F, and between F and G, is the com- 
parative elaflic force by which the phylical point ? is 
agitated : and therefore the comparative accelerating 
force, by which every phyfical point in the medium 
will continue to be agitated both in progrefs and re- 
grefs, will be diredtly as its diitance from the middle 
point of its vibration ; and confequently will be fuch 
as will caufe the particles to continue their motion, un- 
diflurbed, according to the law of a cycloidal pendu- 
lum. Prop. 38. /. 1. Newton.     

Newton rejedls the quantity -+-VX l M -f- KN+I MX 
KN, on fuppofition that IM and KN are indefinitely 
lefs than V. Now, although this may be a reafonable 
hypothefis, yet, that this quantity may be fafely re- 
jedled, will, I think, appear in a more fatisfadlory 
manner from the following confiderations derived from 
experiment: PS, in its greatell poffible date, is to V 
as 1 is to 61.3044 (6) ; and therefore IM, or KN, in 
its greatell poffible flate, (that is, when the vibrations 
of the body are as great as poffible, and the particle in 
the middle point of its vibration) is to Vjis 1 is to 
122.6. Hence VJ=i5030.76,—VXlM-t~KN—245.2 
and IMXKN=I ; therefore V* is to V1—VXLM + 
KN-j-lMxKN as 15.03076 is to 14786.56; that is, 
as 61 is to 60 nearly. 

“ Hence it appears, that the greatefl poffible error 
in the accelerating force, in the middle point, is the 
•gVft part of the whole. In other points it is much 
lefs; and in the extreme points the error entirely va- 
nifhes. 

“ We ffiould alfo obferve, that the ordinary founds 
we hear are not produced by the greatefl poffible vi- 
brations of which the founding body is capable ; and 
that in general IM and KN are nearly evanefcent with 
refpedt to V. And very probably the difagreeable fen- 
fations we feel in very loud founds, arife not only from 
IM or KN bearing a fenfible proportion to V, by which 
means the cycloidal law of the pulfes may be in fome 
meafure diflurbed, but alfo from the very law of the 
motion of the founding body itfelf being diflurbed. 
For the proof of this law’s being obferved by an elaitic 
fibre is founded on the hypothefis that the fpace, thro’ 
which it vibrates, is indefinitely little with refpedl to 
the length of the firing. See Smith's Harmonics, />. 237, 
Heljham, p. 270. 

particle of the medium be agitated ac- 
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a&ing on the fecond during the time of its motion, Propaga- 
would have been denoted by HL—IM, that is, would 
have been diredlly as MO (7). And if this time be . ‘ . 
diminifhed till I becomes coincident with P, that is, if 
you take the particles in that (late when the fecond is 
jufl beginning to move, and before the third particle 
has yet been let in motion; then the point M will fall 
on P, and MO become PO ; that is, the comparative 
elaflic force of the fecond particle, at the inftant in 
which it begins to move, will be to the force with 
which it is agitated in any other moment of time, be- 
fore the fubfequent particle has yet been fet in motion, 
diredlly as its diilance from the middle point of vibra- 
tion. Now this comparative elaflic force, with which 
the fecond particle is agitated in the very moment in 
which. it begins to move, arifes from the preceding 
particle’s approaching it according to the law of a pen- 
dulum ; and therefore, if the preceding particle ap- 
proaches it in this manner, the force by which it will 
be agitated, in the very moment it begins to move, 
will be exactly fuch as fhould take place in order to 
move it according to the law of a pendulum. It there- 
fore fets out according to that law, and confequently 
the fubfequent elaftic forces, generated in every fuc- 
ceffive moment, will alfo continue to be of the juft: 
magnitude which ffiould take place, in order to produce 
fuch a motion. 

“ 9. The pulfes of the air are propagated from 
founding bodies, according to the law of a cycloidal 
pendulum. The point E of any elaftic fibre producing Plate I, 
a found, may be confidered as a particle of air vibra-fig‘7* 
ting according to the law of a pendulum (1). This 
point E will therefore move according to this law for 
a certain time, denoted by the arch IH, before the 
fecond particle begins to move ; for found is propaga- 
ted in time through the fucceffive particles of air (4). 
Nowr from that inftant, the comparative elaftic force 
which agitates F, is (8) direftly as its diftance from 
the middle point of vibration. F therefore fets out 
with a motion according to the law of a pendulum: 
and therefore the comparative elaftic force by which it 
will be agitated until G begins to move, will continue 
that law (8). Confequently F will approach G in the 
fame manner as E approached F, and the comparative 
elaftic force of G, from the inftant in which it begins 
to move, will be direttly as its ditlance from the middle 
point of vibration ; and fo on in fucceffion. Therefore 
all the particles of air in the pulfes fucceffively fet out 
from their proper places according to the law of a pen- 
dulum, and therefore (7) will finiffi their entire vibra- 
tions according to the fame law. 

Cor. 1. The number of pulfes propagated is the 
fame with the number of vibrations of the tremulous 
body, nor is it multiplied in their progrefs: becaufe 
the little phyfical line *y, (fig. 7.) as foon as it returns- 
to its proper place, will there quiefce; for its velocity, 
which is denoted by the fine IM, then vaniihes, and itfr 

„ 1 1 r , • j i j i   fienfitv becomes the fame with that of the ambient me- cording to the law of a cvcloidal pendulum, the com- oennty 0 , r -n ^ „ f 4. i j- » dium This line, therefore, will no longer move, un- parative elaftic force, adlmg on the adjacent particle, amm. , .b ,r r ,1 „ - - . - ’ 6 - J r ... . lefs it be again driven forwards by the impulie of the from the inftant in which it begins to move, will be 
fuch as will caufe it to continue its motion according 
to the fame law. 

_ “ For let us fuppofe, that three particles of the me- 
dium had continued to move for times denoted by the 
atch.es PK; PI, PH, the comparative elaftic force, 

founding body, or of the pulfes propagated from it. 
C0r. 2. In the extreme points of the little fpace 

through which the particle vibrates, the expanfion of 
the air is in its natural ftate ; for the expanfion_of the 
phyfical line is to its natural expanfion as V + IM ia 
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I’l-opag*- to V; but IM is then equal to nothing. In the middle 

tion of p0jnt Gf [he progrefs the condenfation is greateft ; for 
,r °^n ‘ , IM is then greateft, and confequently the expanfion 

V—IM leaft. In the middle of the regrefs, the rare- 
fadlion is greateft; for im, and confequently V-f/V/2, is 
then greateft. 

“ 10. To find the velocity of the pulfes, the denfity 
and elaftic force of the medium being given. 

“ This is the 49th prop. B. 2. Newton, in which he 
ftiows, that whillt a pendulum, whofe length is equal 
to the height of the homogeneous atmofphere, vibrates 
once forwards and backwards, the pulfes will defcribe 
a fpace equal to the periphery of a circle defcribed with 
that altitude at its radius. 

“ Cor. 1. He thence fliows, that the velocity of the 
pulfes is equal to that which a heavy body would ac- 
quire in falling down half the altitude of that homoge- 
neous atmofphere ; and therefore, that all pulfes move 
equally faft, whatever be the magnitude of PS, or the 
time of its being defcribed; that is, whether the tone 
be loud or low, grave or acute. See Hales de Sonis, 
$ 49* 

“ Cor. 2. And alfo, that the velocity of the pulfes 
is in a ratio compounded of the diredt fubduplicate ra- 
tio of the elaftic force of the medium, and the inverfe 
fubduplicate of its denfity. Hence founds move fome- 
what fafter in fummer than in winter. See Hales de 
Sonis, p. 1 41. 

“ 11. The ftrength of a tone is as the moment of 
the particles of air. The moment of thefe particles 
(the medium being given) is as their velocity; and the 
velocity of thefe particles is as the velocity of the firing 
which fets them in motion (9). The velocities of two 
different firings are equal when the fpaces which they 
defcribe in their vibrations are to each other as the 
times of thefe vibrations: therefore, two different tones 
are of equal ftrength, when the fpaces, through which 
the firings producing them vibrate, are dire&ly as the 
times of their vibration. 

r <« 12. Let the ftrength of the tones of the two 
'G ate ’ ftr;ngS AB, CD, which differ in tenfion only (fig. 1, 

z.1! be equal. C^uere the ratio of the infledting forces 
F and f. From the hypothefis of the equality of the 
ftrength of the tones, it follows (11), that the fpace 
GE muft be to the fpace HF as f~ to Fi (Smith's 
Harm. Prop. 24. Cor. 4.) Now the forces infledling 
AB, CD, through the equal fpaces GE, HP, are to 
each other as the tending forces, that is, as F to 
(Malcolm's Treatife on Mujic, p. 52.) But the force 
infledting CD through HP is to the force infledling it 
through HF as HP or GE to HF (tb. p. 47.), that is, 
by the hyp. as to FL Therefore, ex cequo, the forces 
infledting AB and CD, when the tones are equally 
ftrong, are to each other as FX/"i to_/XF^, or as Fi 
to _/'i. That is, the forces neceffary to produce tones 
of equal ftrength in various firings which differ only in 
tenfion, are to each other in the fubduplicate ratio of 
the tending forces, that is, inverfely as the time of one 
vibration, or diredtly as the number of vibrations per- 
formed in a given time. Thus, if CD be the acute 
odtave to AB, its tending force will be quadruple that 
of AB, (Malcolm's Treatife on Mujic, p. 53.) ; and 
therefore to produce tones of equal ftrength in thefe 
firings, the force impelling CD muft be double that 
impelling AB; and fo in other cafes. 

N° 3. 

Ch.I 
“ Suppofe, now, that the firings AB, CD (fig. 2, Propag 

3.), differ in length only. The force infledting AB bon ol 
through GE is to the tending force, which is given, as, 
GE to AG; and this tending force is to the force

2dpi t 
infledting CD through the fpace HP equal to GE, as | 
HD to HP. Therefore, ex cequo, the forces infledting 
AB and CD through the equal fpaces GE and HP, 
are to each other as HD to AG, or as CD to AB. 
But the force inflecting CD through HP is to the force 
infledting it through HF, as HP or GE to HF, that 
is, becaufe thefe fpaces are as the times (11), as AB 
to CD. Therefore, ex cequo, the forces infledting AB 
and CD, when the tones are equally ftrong, are to each 
other in a ratio of equality. Hence we fhould fuppofe, 
that in this cafe, an equal number of equal impulfes 
would generate equally powerful tones in thefe firings. 
But we are to obferve, that the longer the firing, the 
greater, cceteris paribus, is the fpace through which a 
given force infledts it (Malcolm} ; and therefore what- 
ever diminution is produced in the fpaces through which 
the firings move in their fucceffive vibrations, ariling 
either from the want of perfedt elafticity in the firings, 
or from the refiftance of the air, this diminution will 
bear a greater proportion to the lefs fpace, through 
which the fhorter firing vibrates. And this is confirm- 
ed by experience; for we find that the duration of the 
tone and motion of the whole firing exceeds that of any 
of its fubordinate parts. Therefore, after a given in- 
terval of time, a greater quantity of motion will remain 
in the longer firing; and confequently, after the fuc- 
cefiive equal impulfes have been made, a greater degree 
of motion will Hill fubfift in it. That is, a given num- 
ber of equal impulfes being made on various firings dif- 
fering in length only, a ftronger found wall be produced 
in that which is the longer.” 

Chap. III. Of the Velocity, See. of Soutid. Axioms. 

Experience has taught us, that found travels at about ' 
the rate of 1142 feet in a fecond, or near 13 miles in afoun(jt 
minute; nor do any obftacles hinder its progrefs, a con- 
trary wind only a fmall matter diminifhing its velocity. 
The method of calculating its progrefs isj.eafily made 
known. When a gun is difeharged at a diftance, we 
fee the fire long before we hear the found. If then we 
know the diftance of the place, and know the time of It5. ^ ^ 
the interval between our firft feeing the fire and then caicuiatt 
hearing the report, this will fhow us exadlly the time 
the found has been travelling to us. For inftance, if 
the gun is difeharged a mile off, the moment the flafh is 
feen, you take a watch andcount the feconds till you hear 
the found; the number of feconds is the time the found 
has been travelling a mile.—Again, by the above ax- 
iom, we are enabled to find the diftance between ob- jg 
jedls that would be otherwife immeafurable. For ex-Diftance 
ample, fuppofe you fee the flafti of a gun in the night at calculate 
fea, and tell feven feconds before you hear the report, 
it follows therefore, that the diftance is feven times 114.2 10 Jn 

feet, that is, 24 yards more than a mile and a half. In 
like manner, if you obferve the number of feconds be- 
tween the lightning and the report of the thunder, 
you know the diftance of the cloud from whence it pro- 
ceeds. 17 

Derham has proved by experience, that all founds All four 1 
whatever travel at the fame rate. The found of a gun, travel at s 6

and fame rat 
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Revtrbe- and tlie Rriking of a hammer, are equally fwift in their 

motions ; the fofteft whifper flies as fwiftly, as far as it 
goes, as the loudeil thunder. 

To thefe axioms we may add the following. 
Smooth and clear founds proceed from bodies that 

are homogeneous, and of an uniform figure ; and harlh 
or obtufe founds, from fuch as are of a mixed matter 
and irregular figure. 

The velocity of found is to that of a brifk wind as 
fifty to one. 

The ftrength of founds is greateft in cold and deufe 
air, and leail in that which is warm and rarefied. 

Every point againfl which the pulfes of found ftrike, 
becomes a centre from which a new feries of pulfes are 
propagated in every direction, 

az Sound defcribes equal fpaces in equal times. 
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Chap. IV. Of Reverberated Sounds. 

23 Sound, like light, after it has been refle&ed from 
feveral places, may be colledfed in one point, as into a 
focus; and it will be there more audible than in any 
other part, even than at the place from whence it pro- 
ceeded. On this principle it is that a whifpering gal- 
lery is conftrufted. 

24 The form of this gallery muft be that of a concave 
Whifpering hemifphere (E), as ABC; and if alow found or whiiper 
WteY* be uttered at A, the vibrations expanding therafelves 
fig.'’, every way will impinge on the points 1ft)I), &c. and 

from thence be reflected to EEE, and from thence to 
the points F and G, till at laft they all meet in C, 
where, as we have faid, the found will be the mcft 
diftin&ly heard. 

The augmentation of found by means of fpeaking- 
Spcakirg- trumpets, is ufually illuilrated in the following manner: 
trumpet, j ABC be the tube, Bl) the axis, and B the mouth- 

^ piece for conveying the voice to the tube. ihen it is 
evident, when a perfon fpeaks at B in the trumpet, the 
whole force of his voice is fpent upon the air contained 
in the tube, which will be agitated through the whole 
length of the tube; and, by various refledlions irom the 
fide of the tube to the axis, the air along the middle 
part of the tube will be greatly condenfed, and its mo- 
mentum proportionably increafed, fo that when it comes 
to agitate the air at the orifice of the tube AC, its 
force will be as much greater than what it would have 
been without the tube, as the furface of a fphere, whofe 
radius is equal to the length of the tube, is greater than 
the furface of the fegment of fuch a Iphere whofe bale 
is the orifice of the tube. For a perfon fpeaking at B, 
without the tube, will have the force oi his voice fpent 
in exciting concentric fuperficies of air a l around the 
point B; and when thofe fuperficies or pulfes of air are 
diffufed as far as D every way, it is plain the force of 
the voice will there be diffufed through the whole fu- 
perficies of a fphere vvhofe radius is BE); but in the trum- 

, pet it will be fo confined, that at its exit it will be dif- 
fufed through fo much of that fpherical furface of aii 
as correfponds to the orifice of the tube. But fince the 
force is given, its intenfity will be always inverfely as 
the number of particles it has to move ; and therefore 
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in the tube it will be to that without, as the fuperficies Revevbe. 
of fuch a fphere to the aera of the large end of the tube 
nearly. 

But it is obvious, Mr Young obferves, that the con- 
finement of the voice can'have little efte£l in increafing 
the ftrength of the found, as this ftrength depends on 
the velocity with which the particles move. Were this 
reafoning conclufive, the voice (liould iftue through the 
fmalleft poffible orifice; cylindrical tubes would be pre- 
ferable to any that increafed in diameter; and the lets 
the diameter, the greater would be the effeft of the iu- 
ftrument; becaufe the plate or mafs of air to be moved, 
would, in that cafe, be lefs, and confequently theeffedt 
of the voice the greater; all which is contradi&ed by- 
experience. 

The caufe of the increafe of found in thefe tubes 
muft therefore be derived from fome other principles: 
and amongft thefe we (hall probably find, that what the 
ingenious Kircher has fuggefted in his Phonurgia is the 
moft deferving of our attention. He tells us, that £‘ the 
augmentation of the found depends on its refle&ion from 
the tremulous fides of the tube ; which reflexions, con- 
fpiring in propagating the pulfes in the fame diredtion, 
muft increafe its intenfity.” Newton alfo feems to have 
conftdered this as the principle caufe, in the fcholium 
of prop. 50. B. 2. Princip. when he fays, “ we hence 
fee why founds are fo much increafed iu ftentorophonic 
tubes, for every reciprocal motion is, in each return, 
increafed by the generating caufe. 

Farther, when we fpeak in the open air, the effedt 
on the tympanum of a diftant auditor is produced mere- 
ly by a Angle pulfe. But when we ufe a tube, all the 
pulfes propagated from the mouth, except thofe in the 
diredfion of the axis, ftrike againft the iides of the tube, 
and every point of impulfe becoming a new centre, from 
whence the pulfes are propagated in all directions, a 
pulfe will arrive at the ear from each of thofe point? ; 
thus, by the ufe of a tube, a greater number of pulfes 
are propagated to the ear, and confequently the found 
increafed. E'he confinement too of the voice may have 
fome effedt, though not fuch as is afcribed to it by 
fume ; for the condenfed pulfes produced by the naked 
voice, freely expand every way; but m tubes, the late- 
ral expaniion being dimimflied, the dncdt expanfion will 
be increafed, and confequently the velocity of the par- 
ticles, and the intenfity of the (ound. T he fubftance 
alfo of the tube has its effeX ; for it is found by expe- 
riment, that the more elaftic the fubftance of the tube, 
and confequently the more fufceptible it is of thefe tre- 
mulous motions, the ftronger is the found. 

If the tube be laid on any non-elallic fubftance, it 
deadens the found, becatife it prevents the vibratory 
motion of the parts. 1 be found is mci eaftd in fpeuking- 
trumpets, if the tube be fufpended in the air; becaufe 
the agitations are then carried on without interruption. 
Thefe tubes fhould increafe in diameter from the mouth- 
piece, becaufe the parts, vibrating in direXions perpen- 
dicular to the furface, wall confpire in impelling for- 
ward the particles of air, and confequently, by increa- 
fmg their velocity, will increafe the intenfity of the 
found : and the furface alfo increafmg, the number of 
points of impulfe and of new propogations will increafe 

M pr°' 

(F) A cylindric or elliptic arch will anfwer Hill better than one that is circular. 
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proportionally. The feveral caufes, therefore, of the 
increase of found in thefe tubes, Mr Young concludes 
to be, 1. The diminution of the lateral, and confe- 
quently the increafe of the direft, expanfion and velo- 
city of the included air. 2. The increafe of the num- 
ber of pulfes, by increafing the points of new propaga- 
tion. 3. The refledbions of the pulfes from the tremu- 
lous fides of the tube, which impel the particles of air 
forward, and thus increafe their velocity. 

An echo is a reflexion of found linking againll fome 
objedt, as an image is refle&ed in a glafs : but it has 
been difputed what are the proper qualities in a body 
for thus reflecting founds. It is in general known, that 
caverns, grottoes, mountains, and ruined buildings, re- 
turn this image of found. We have heard of a very ex- 
traordinary echo, at a ruined fortrefs near Louvain, in 
Flanders! If a perfon fung, he only heard his owm 
voice, w'ithout any repetition : on the contrary, thofe 
who flood at fome diftance, heard the echo but not the 
voice ; but then they heard it with furprifing varia- 
tions, fometimes louder, fometimes fofter, now more 
near, then more diftant. There is an account in the 
memoirs of the French academy, of a fimilar echo near 
Rouen. 

As (by n° 2 1 and 22) every point againfl. which the 
pulfes of found ftrike becomes the centre of a new fe- 
ries of pulfes, and found defcribes equal diftances in 
equal times ; therefore, wTen any found is propagated 
from a centre, and its pulfes ftrike againlt a variety of 
obftacles, if the fum of tke right lines drawn from that 
point to each of the obftacles, and from each obilacle 
to a fecond point, be equal, then wn’ll the latter be a 
point in w'hich an echo will be heard. “ Thus let A 
be the point from which the found is propagated in all 
directions, and let the pulfes ftrike againft the obfta- 
cles C, D, E, F, G, H, I, &c. each of thefe points 
becomes a new centre of pulfes by the firft principle, 
and therefore from each of them one feries of pulfes will 
pafs through the point B. Now if the feveral fums of the 
right lines AC-f-CB, AD+LB, AE+EB, AG-fr-GB^ 
AH-f-HB, Al-f-IB, &c. be all equal to each other, 
it is obvious that the pulfes propagated from A to thefe 
points, and again from thefe points to B, will all.ar- 
rive at B at the fame inftant, according to the fecond 
principle^ and therefore, if the hearer be in that point, 
his ear will at the fame inftant be ilruck by all thefe 
pulfes. Now it appears from experiment (fee J\'lu[fchen- 
broek, V. ii. p. 210), that the ear of an exercifed mu- 
iician can only diftinguiih fuch founds as follow one 
another at the rate of 9 or 10 in a fecond, or any flow- 
er rate: and therefore, for a diftinft perception of the 
direCt and reflected found, there fhould intervene the 
interval of -|th of a fecond ; but in this time found 
defcribes-LL-2L or 1.27 feet nearly. And therefore, 
tmlefs the fum of the lines drawn from each of the ob- 
ftacles to the points A and B exceeds the interval AB 
by 1 27 feet, no echo will be heard at B. Since the 
feveral fums of the lines drawn from the obftacles to 
the points A and B are of the fame magnitude, it ap- 
pears that the curve pafling through all the points C, 
J), E, F, G, FI, I, &c. will be an ellipfe, {prop. 14. 
B. 2. Ham. Con.) Hence all the points of the obfta- 
cles which produce an echo, mult lie in the furface of 
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the oblong fphseroid, generated by the revolution of Reverbe. 
this ellipfe round its major axis. rafcd 

“As there may be feveral fphaeroids of different Sounck» 
magnitudes, fo there may be feveral different echoes of " 
the fame original found. And as there may happen to 
be a greater number of reflecting points in the furface 
of an exterior fphaeroid than in that of an interior, a 
fecond or a third echo may be much more powerful 
than the firft, provided that the fuperior number of re- 
flecting points, that is, the fuperior number of reflec- 
ted pulfes propagated to the ear, be more than fufft- 
cient to compenfate for the decay of found which a- 
rifes from its being propagated through a greater fpace. 
This is finely illuftrated in the celebrated echoes at the 
lake of Killarney in Kerry, where the firft return of 
the found is much inferior in ftrength to thofe which 
immediately fucceed it. 

“ From what has been laid down it appears, that for 
the moft powerful echo, the founding body fhould be in 
one focus of the ellipfe which is the feClion of the echo- 
ing fphaeroid, and the hearer in the other. Flowever, 
an echo may be heard in other fituations, though not fo 
favourably; as fuch a number of reflected pulfes may 
arrive at the fame time at the ear as may be fufficient 
to excite a diftinCt perception. Thus a perfon often 
hears the echo of his own voice ; but for this purpofe. 
he fhould ftand at lead 63 or 64 feet from the reflect- 
ing obilacle, according to what has been faid before. 
At the common rate of fpeaking, we pronounce not 
above three fyllables and an half, that is, feven half 
fyllables in a fecond ; therefore, that the echo may re- 
turn juft as foon as three fyllables are exprefled, twice 
the diftance of the fpeaker from the reflecting objeCt 
muft be equal to 1000 feet; for, as found defcribes 
1142 feet in a fecond, 4-ths of that fpace, that is, 1000 
feet nearly,, will be deferibed while fix half or three 
whole fyllables are pronounced : that is, the fpeaker 
muft ftand near 500 feet from the obftacle. And in 
general, the diftanee of the fpeaker from the echoing 
furface, for any number of fyllables, muft be equal to 
the feventh part of the produCt of 1142 feet multiplied 
by that number. 

“ In churches we never hear a diftinCt echo of the 
voice, but a confufed found when the fpeaker utters 
his words too rapidly ; becaufe the greateft difference 
of diftance between the direCt and reflected courfes of 
fuch a number of pulfes as would produce a diftinCt 
found, is never in any church equal to 127 feet, the li- 
mit of echoes. 

“ But though the firft reflected pulfes may produce 
no echo, both on account of their being too few in 
number, and too rapid in their return to the ear ; yet 
it is evident, that the reflecting furface may be fo 
formed, as that the pulfes which come to the ear after 
two reflections or more may, after having deferibed 
127 feet or more, arrive at the ear in fufficient num- 
bers, and alfo fo nearly at the fame inftant, as to pro- 
duce an echo, though the diftance of the reflecting fur- 
face from the ear be lefs than the limit of echoes. This 
is confirmed by a lingular echo in a grotto on the banks 
of the little brook called the Dinan, about two miles 
from Caftlecomber, in the county of Kilkenny. As 
you enter the cave, and continue fpeaking loud, no re- 
turn of the voice is perceived ; but on your arriving at. 
a. av 
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Entertain- a certain point, which is not Jibove 14 or 15 feet from 
injT Experi- reflea;ing furface, a very diftinft echo is heard, 
merits S5V. jsjow echo cannot arife from the lirft courfe of pul- 
Ljr^v fes that are reflected to the ear, becaufe the breadth of 

the cave is fo fmall, that they would return too quick- 
ly to produce a diftinft fenfation from that of the ori- 
ginal found : it therefore is produced by thofe pulfes, 
which, after having been reflefted feveral times from 
one fide of the grotto to the other, and having run o- 
ver a greater fpace than 127 feet, arrive at the ear in 
conliderable numbers, and not more diftant from each 
other, in point of time, than the ninth part of a fecund.” 

This article (hall be difmiffed with a few inventions 
founded on fome of the preceding principles, which may 
amufe a number of our readers. 

Entertaining Experiments and Contrivances. 

47 I. Place a concave mirror of about two feet diameter, 
I.The Con-as AB (g), in a perpendicular direftion. The focus of 
veifive Sta-mirror may ge at 15 or 18 inches diftance from 

Plate! ^ts furface> -At the diftance of about five or fix feet 
let there be a partition, in which there is an opening 
E F, equal to the fize of the mirror; againft this 
opening muft be placed a pifture, painted in water- 
colours, on a thin cloth, that the found may eafily pafs 
through it ( h ). 

Behind the partition, at the diftance of two or three 
feet, place another mirror G H, of the fame fize as the 
former, and let it be diametrically oppofite to it. 

At the point C let there be placed the figure of a 
man feated on a pedeftal, and let his ear be placed ex- 
actly in the focus of the firft mirror: his lower jaw 
muft be made to open by a wire, and ftrut by a fpring ; 
and there may be another wire to move the eyes : thefe 
wires muft pafs through the figure, go under the floor, 
and come up behind the partition. 

Let a perfon, properly inftrudfted, be placed behind 
the partition near the mirror. You then propofe to 
any one to fpeak foftly to the ftatue, by putting his 
mouth to the ear of it, afluring him that it will anfwer 
inftantly. You then give the fignal to the perfon be- 
hind the partition, who, by placing his ear to the fo- 
cus I, of the mirror G H, will hear diftindtly what the 
other faid ; and, moving the jaw and eyes of the ftatue 
by the wares, wall return an anfwer dire&ly, which 
will in like manner be diftindfly heard by the firlt 
fpealcer. 

This experiment appears to be taken from the 
Century of Inventions of the Marquis of Worcef- 
ter ; w-hofe defigns, at the time they were publiihed, 
were treated with ridicule and negledt as being im- 
prafticable, but are now known to be generally, if not 
univerfally, practicable. The w'ords of the Marquis are 
thefe: “ How to make a brazen or ftone head in the 
tnidft of a great field or garden, fo artificial and natu- 
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ral, that though a man fpeak ever fo foftly, and even 
wdrifper into the ear thereof, it will prefently open jts mfnu," -yL 
mouth, and refolve the queftion in Freneh, Latin, ^__v_w 
Welih, Iriih, or Englifh, in good terms, uttering it out 
of its mouth, and then flint it until the next queftion 
be aiked.”—The two following, of a fimilar nature, 
appear to have been inventions of Kircher, by means 
of which, (as he informs us *) he ufed to “ utter* 
feigned and ludicrous confultations, with a view to^i < Nova. 
(how the fallacy and impofture of ancient oracles.” Jg C 

II. Let there be two heads of plafter of Paris, placed Com_ 
on pedeftals,on the oppofite fidesof a room. There muftmunicativc 
be a tin tube of an inch diameter, that muft pafs from the Bulls, 
ear of one head, through the pedeftal, under the floor, 
and go up-to the mouth of the other. Obferve, that 
the end of the tube which is next the ear of the one 
head, flrould be confiderably larger than that end which 
comes to the mouth of the other. Let the whole be 
fo difpofed that there may not be the leaft fufpicion of 
a communication. 

Now, when a perfon fpeaks, quite low, into the ear 
of one buft, the found is reverberated thro’ the length 
of the tube, and will be diftinClly heard by any one 
w-ho fhall place his ear to the mouth of the other. It 
is not neceflary that the tube fliould come to the lips 
of the buft.—If there be two tubes, one going to the 
ear, and the other to the mouth, of each head, twro per- 
fons may converfe together, by applying their mouth 
and ear reciprocally to the mouth and ear of the bulls ; 
and at the fame time other perfons that Hand in the 
middle of the chamber, between the heads, will not 
hear any part of their converfation. 29 

III. Place a buft on a pedeftal in the corner of aTheOracu* 
room, and let there be two tubes, as in the foregoinglar 

amufement, one of which muft go from the mouth and 
the other from the ear of the buft, through the pedeftal, 
and the floor, to an under apartment. There may be 
likewife wares that go from the under jaw and the eyes 
of the buft, by which they may be eafily moved. 

A perfon being placed in the under room, and at a 
fignal given applying his ear to one of the tubes, will 
hear any queftion that is aiked, and immediately re- 
ply ; moving at the fame time, by means of the wares, 
the mouth and the eyes of the buft, as if the reply 
came from it. _ 3° 

IV. I n a large cafe, fuch as is ufed for dials andfpring- A Soliir 

clocks, the front of which, or at leaft the lower part of*1*1*' 
it, muft be of glafs, covered on the infide with gauze, 
let there be placed a barrel-organ, which, when w'ound 
up, is prevented from playing, by a catch that takes a 
toothed wheel at the end of the barrel. To one end of 
this catch there muft be joined a wire, at the end of 
which there is a flat circle of cork, of the fame dimen- 
fion with the infide of a glafs tube, in which it is to rife 
and fall. This tube muft communicate with a refer- 
voir that goes acrofs the front part of the bottom of the 
cafe, which is to be filled with fpirits, fuch as is ufed in 

M 1 ther- 

(g) Both the mirrors here ufed may be of tin or gilt pafteboard, this experiment not requiring fuch as are 
very accurate. 

( h) The more effectually to conceal the caufe of this allufion, the mirror AB may be fixed in the wainfeot, 
and a gauze or any other thin covering thrown over it, as that will not in the leaft prevent the found from being 
reflected. An experiment of this kind may be performed in a field or garden, between two hedges, in one of 
which the mirror AB may be placed, and in the other an opening artfully contrived. 
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Pntertain- thermometers, but not coloured, that it may be the 

tncnts*'^ better concealed by the gauze. 
This cafe being placed in the fun, the fpirits will be 

rarefied by the heat; and riling in the tube, will lift up 
the catch or trigger, and fet the organ in play : which 
it will continue to do as long as it is kept in the fun ; 
for the fpirits cannot run out of the tube, that part of 
the catch to which the circle is fixed being prevented 
from rifmg beyond a certain pouit by a check placed 
over it. 

When the machine is placed againft the fide of a 
room on which the fun fhines llrong, it may conflantly 
remain in the fame place, if you inclofe it in a fecond 
cafe, made of thick wood, and placed at a little di- 
fiance from the other. When you want it to perform, 
it will be only necelTary to throw open the door of the 
outer cafe, and expofe it to the fun. 

But if the machine be moveable, it will perform in 
all feafons by being placed before tire fire ; and in the 
winter it will more readily flop when removed into the 
cold. 

A machine of this fort is faid to have been invented 
by Cornelius Drehle, in the lafl century. What the 
conflru&ion of that -was, we know not ; it might very 
likely be more complex, but could fcaree anfwer the 
intention more readily. 

V. Under the keys o£a common harpfichord let there 
be fixed a barrel, fomething like that in a chamber or- 
gan, with flops or pins ccrrefponding to the times you 
would have it play. Thefe flops mufl be moveable, fo 
that the tunes may be varied at pleafure. From each 
of the keys let there go a wire perpendicular down : 
the ends of thefe wires mufl be turned up for about one- 
fourth of an inch. Behind thefe wires let there be an 
iron bar, to prevent them from going too far back. 
Now, as the barrel turns round, its pins take tne ends 
of the wires, which pull down the keys, and play the 
harpiichord. The barrel and wires are to be all in- 
clofed in a cafe. 

In the chimney of the fame room where the harpfi- 
thord (lands, or at leafl in one adjacent, there mufl be 
a fmoke jack, from whence comes down a wire, or 
cord, that, palling behind the wainfeot adjoining the 
chimney, goes under the door, and up one of the legs 

Auto.'-na- 
t; us Harp 
fichord. 
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of. the harpfichord, into the cafe, and round a fmall Entertain- 
wheel fixed on the axis of that firfl mentioned. There 
fhould be pullies at different diilances, behind the wain- . “ ^ 
foot and under the floor, to facilitate the motion of the 
chord. 

This machinery may be applied to any other keyed 
inflrument as well as to chimes, and to many other 
purpofes where a regular continued motion is required. 

An inflrument of this fort may be confidered as a 
perpetual motion, according to the vulgar accepta- 
tion of the term ; for it will never ceafe going till the 
fire be extinguifhed, or feme parts of the machinery be 
worn out. 

VI. At the top ofa fummer-houfe, or other building, ^•Vei’tofaI 

let there be fixed a vane AB, on which is the pinion C, g0”7* 
that takes the toothed wheel D, fixed on the axis EF, fig. 6. 
which at its other end carries the wheel G, that takes 
the pinion H. All thefe wheels and pinions are to be 
between the roof and the ceiling of the building. The 
pinion H is fixed to the perpendicular axis IK, which 
goes down very near the wall of the room, and may be 
covered after the fame manner as are bell-wires. At 
the lower end of the axis IK there is a frnall pinion L, 
that takes the wheel M, fixed on the axis of the great 
wheel NO. In this wheel there mufl be placed a num- 
ber of flops, correfponding to the tunes it is to play. 
Thefe flops are to be moveable, that the tunes may be . 
altered at pleafure. Againfl this wheel there mufl 
hang i 2 fmall bells, anfwering to the notes of the ga- 
mut. Therefore, as the wheel turns round, the flops 
linking againfl the bells play the feveral tunes. There 
fhould be a fly to the great wheel, to regulate its mo- 
tion when the wind is ftrong. The wheel NO, and the 
bells, are to be inclofed in a cafe. 

There may be feveyal fets of bells, one of which 
may anfwer to the tenor, another to the treble, and a 
third to the bafs ; or they may play different tunes, ac- 
cording to the fize of the wheel. As the bells are 
fmall, if they are of filver, their tone will be the more 
pleafing. 

Inftead of bells, glaffes may be here nfed, fo difpo- 
fed as to move freely at the flroke of the flops. This 
machinery may likewife be applied to a barrel-organ ; 
and to many other ufes. 

A C 
Acqs ACQS, a town at the foot of the Pyrensan moun- 

tl . tains, in the government of Foix in France. It takes its Acqm. ^ name from hot waters in thele parts. E. long. 1.40. 

lat. 43. o. 
ACQUAPENDENTE, a pretty large town of I- 

taly, in the territory of the church, and patrimony of 
St Peter, with a bifhop’s fee. It is feated on a moun- 
tain, near the river Paglia, ten miles W. of Orvietto, 
and 57 N. by W. of Rome. E. long. 11. 53. Lat. 
42- 43- 

ACQUARIA, a fmall town of Italy, m Fngana, a 
diflrift of Modena, which is remarkable for its medici- 
nal waters. It is 12 miles fouth of the city of Modena. 
E. long. 11. 17. Lat. 44. 24. 

ACQUEST, or Acquist, inlaw, flgnifies goods 
got by purchafe or donation. See Conquest. 

ACQUI> a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mont- 

A C [ 
ferrat, with a bifhop’s fee, and commodious baths. It Acquifition 
was taken by the Spaniards in 1745, and retaken by 11^_ 
the Piedmontefe in 1 746 ; but after this, it was taken tance> 
again and difmantled by the French, who afterwards ■ , v ; 
forfook it. It is feated on the river Bornio, 25 miles 
N. W. of Genoa, and 30 S. of Cafal. E. long. 8. 30. 
Lat. 44. 40. 

ACQUISITION, in general, denotes the obtaining 
or procuring fomething. Among lawyers, it is ufed 
for the right or title to an eflate got by purchafe or 
donation. 

ACQUITTAL, a difeharge, deliverance, or fet- 
ting of a perfon free from the guilt or fufpicion of an 
offence. 

ACQUITTANCE, a releafe or difeharge in wri- 
ting for a fum of money, witnefling that the party has 
paid the faid fum,—No man is obliged to pay a fum of 

money 
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money If the demandant refufes to give an acquittance 
which is a full difcharge, and bars all aftions, See. An 
acquittance given by a fervant for a fum of money re- 
ceived for the ufe of his mafter, {hall be a good dif- 
charge for that fum, provided the fervant ufed to re- 
ceive his mailer’s rents, debts, See. 

ACRA, a town of Africa, on the coaft of Guinea, 
where the Englifli, Dutch, and Danes, have ftrong 
forts, and each fort its particular village. W. Long.o. 2. 
Lat. 5.0^ ~ , 

Acra (anc. geog.), one of the hills of Jerufalcm, 
on winch flood the lower town, which was the Old Je- 
rufalem ; to which was afterwards added Zion, or the 
city of David. Probably called Acra^ from the fort- 
refs which Antiochus built there in order to annoy the 
temple, and which Simon Maccabmus took and razed 
to the ground. 

Acra Japygia (anc. geog.), called Sakntia by Pto- 
lemy ; now Capo di San Maria di l,euca: A promon- 
tory in the kingdom of Naples, to the fouth-eall of O- 
tranto, where tormerly was a town, now lying in ruins, 
on the Ionian fea, over agamil the Montes Acrocerau- 
nii of Ppirus. _ _ # . 

Acr.* (anc. geog.), a town of Sicily, whofe inhabi- 
tants were called sicrenfts. It flood to the fouth of 
Syracufe at the diilance of 24 miles, near the place now 
called the monadery of Santa Maria d’Arcia, on an 
eminence, as appears from Silius Italicus. The Syra- 
cufans were the founders of it, according to Ihucidy- 
des, 70 years after the building of Syracufe, or 655 
before Chrift. Hence the epithet Acneus. 

ACRAGAS, or Agragas (anc. geog.), fo called 
by the Greeks, and fometimes by the Romans, but 
more generally Agrigcntuvi by the latter; a town of 
Sicily. In Greek medals the inhabitants are called 
AKPirANTiNoi, and Agrigentini by Cicero. The town 
flood upon a mountain, at the confluence of the Acra- 
gas and Hypfa, near the port called by Ptole- 
my, but Ewotiov, or the Dock, by Strabo; and in the 
time of the latter, fcarce a trace of all that fide remain- 
ed. In the year before Chrift 584, the people of Gela 
built Acragas, io8 years after building their own city. 
It took its name from the river running by it; and be- 
ing but two miles from, enjoyed all the conveniences 
that fhould come by, the fea. It was a place of great 
ftrength, Handing on the top of a very fteep rock, and 
wafhed on the fouth fide by the river Acragas, now 
called Fiume di Gsrgenti, ancEon the fouth-weft by the 
Hypfa, with a citadel to the fouth-eaft, externally fur- 
rounded by a deep gulf, which made it inacceflible but 
on the fide next the town. It was famous for the ty- 
rant Phalaris and his brazen bull, ft hey were a people 
luxurious in their tables, and magnificent in their dvvell- 
i-ngs; of whom Empedocles, in Diogenes Laertius, fays, 
that they lived to-day as if they were to die to-morrow, 
and built as if they were to live for ever, ft he coun- 
try round the city was laid out in vine and olive yards, 
in the produce of which they carried on a great and 
profitable commerce with Carthage. E. Long. 13. 30. 
Lat. 37. 20. 

ACRA SI A, among phyficians, implies the predo- 
minancy of one quality above another, either with re- 
gard to artificial mixtures, or the humours of the hu- 
man body. The word is Greek, and compounded ot 

R 
pnv. and to mix ; q. d. not mixed in a juft Acruh, 

proportion. _ > Acre; 
AC RATH (anc. geog.), a place in Mauritania Tin- u—-v-— 

gitana, now fuppofed to be Felsz de Gomara : A for- 
tified town in the kingdom of Fez, with a citadel and 
commodious harbour on the Mediterranean, fcarce a 
mile diftant from Penon de Velez, a -Spanifh fort. 
W. Long. 5. Lat. 34. 45- 

ACRE, or Acra, a fea-port town in Syria. It was 
formerly called Ptolemais, and is a bifhop’s fee. It 
was very famous in the time oftthe crufadoes, and un- 
derwent feveral fieges both by the Chriflians and Sa- 
racens. It is fituated at the north angle of a bay, 
which extends in a femicircle of three leagues, as far 
as the point of Carmel. 

During the crufades, the poflefiion of this town 
was long difputed by the Chriftians and Saracens. In 
1 192 it was taken from the latter by Richard I. of 
England and Philip of France, who gave it to the 
knights of St John of Jerufalem, who kept pofleflion 
of it too years, when it was retaken by the Saracens, 
and almoft entirely deflroyed. ft'his event is rendered 
memorable by an a£t of Angular refolution with which 
it was accompanied. A number of beautiful young 
nuns, terrified at the profpeft of being expofed to the 
brutal luft of the infidels, determined to avoid the vio- 
lation of their chaftity, by rendering themfelves ob- 
jects of averfion. With this view they cut off their 
nofes and mangled their faces. The Saracens, infla- 
med with refentment at a fpeftacle which prevented 
the gratification of their appetites, immediately put 
them all to the fword. After the expulfion of the 
Crufaders, it remained almoft defevted; but in our time 
has again revived by the induftry of Daher ; and the 
works erected by Djezzar, within the laft> ten years, 
have rendered it one of the principal towns upon the 
coaft. The mofque of this Pacha is boafted as a ma- 
fterpiece of eaftern tafte. The bazar, or covered mar- 
ket, is not inferior even to thofe. of Aleppo ; and its 
public fountain furpaffes in elegance thofe of Damafcus, 
though the water is of a very indifferent quality, ft’he 
Pacha has derived the more honour from thefe works, 
as he was himfelf both the engineer and architeft t- 
he formed the plans, drew the defigns, and fuperin- 
temled the execution. 

The port of Acre is one of the beft frtuated on the 
coaft, as it is flickered from the north and north-weft 
winds by the town itfelf; but it is greatly choaked up 
fince the time of Fakr-el-din. Djezzar has contented 
himfelf with making a landing-place for boats, ft'he 
fortifications, though more frequently repaired than 
any other in all Syria, are of no importance : there 
are only a few wretched low towers, near the port, 
on which cannon are mounted ; and thefe nifty iron 
pieces are fo bad, that fome of them burtl every time 
they are fired. Its defence on the land fide is merely 
a garden-wall, without any ditch. 

Corn and cotton form the bafis of the commerce of 
Acre, which is becoming more flourifhing every day. 
Of late, the Pacha, by an abufe common throughout 
all the ft’urkifli empire, has monopolized all the trade 
in his own hands ; no cotton can be fold but to him, 
and from him every purchafe muft be made. In vain 
have the European merchants claimed the privileges 

granted 
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granted them by the Sultan : Djezzar replied, that he 
was the Sultan in his country, and continued his mo- 
nopoly. Thefe merchants in general are French, and 
have fix houfes at Acre, with a conful: an Imperial 
agent too is lately fettled there ; alfo a refident for 
Rufiia. 

That part of the bay of Acre in which fhips an- 
chor with the greateft fecurity lies to the north of 
Mount Carmel, below the village of Haifa (commonly 
called Caiffa). The bottom is good holding ground, 
and does not chafe the cables; but the harbour is open 
to the north-weft wind, which blows violently along 
nil this coaft. Mount Carmel, which commands it to 
the fouth, is a flattened cone, and very rocky ; it is 
about 2000 feet high. We ftill find among the 
brambles wild vines and olive trees, which prove that 
induftry has formerly been employed even in this un- 
grateful foil. On the fummit is a chapel dedicated to 
the prophet Elias, which aftords an extenfive profpeft 
over the fea and land. It is 20 miles S of Tyre, and 
37 N. of Jerufalem. E. Long. 39. zj. Lat. 32. 40. 

Acre, in the Mogul’s dominions, the fame with 
lack, and fignifies the fum of 100,000 rupees:; the ru- 
pee is of the value of the French crown of three livres, 
or 30 fols of Holland; an 100 lacks of rupees make 
a couron in Indoftan, or 10,000,000 rupees: the pound 
Sterling is about eight rupees ; according to which 
proportion, a lack of rupees amounts to 12,500 pounds 
Sterling. 

Acre, ithe uriiverfal meafure of land in Britain. 
The word (formed from the Saxon acher, or the Ger- 
*nan aker, a field), did not originally fignify a deter- 
mined quantity of land, but any open ground, efpe- 
cially a wide champaign ; and in this antique fenfe it 
feems to be preferved in the names of places, as Callle- 
.acre, Weft-acre, &c. An acre in England contains 
four fquare roods, a rood 40 perches or poles of 16— 
feet each by ftatute. Yet this meafure does not pre- 
vail in all parts of England, as the length of the pole 
varies in different counties, and is called cuftomary mea- 
fure, the difference running from the i6x feet to 28. 
The acre is alfo divided into 10 fquare chains, of 22 
yards each, that is, 4840 fquare yards. An acre in 
Scotland contains four fquare roods ; one iquare rood 
is 40 fquare falls; one fquare fall, 36 fquare ells ; one 
fquare ell, nine fquare feet and 73 fquare inches; one 
fquare foot, 144 fquare inches. The Scots acre is alfo 
divided into to fquare chains ; the meafuring chain 
ihould be 24 ells in length, divided into 100 links, 
.each link 8^^- inches; and fo one fquare chain will 
contain 10,000 fquare links. The Engliffi ftatute-acre 
is about three roods and fix falls ftandard-meafure of 
Scotland. 

The French acre, arpent, contains ) ^ E^gliffi acre, 
or 54,450 fquare Englilh feet, whereof the Englifh 
acre contains only 43,560.—The Strafburg acre is a- 
bout half an Englilh acre.—The Welfh acre contains 
commonly two Engliffi ones.—The Irifh acre is equal 
to one acre t\\ro roods and 19 perches xVr» Engliffi. 

Dr Grew attempts to afeertain the number of acres 
in England, which, according to him, amounts to 46 
millions and 80,000. The United Provinces are faid 
to contain 4,382,000 acres : The province of Holland 
but one million of acres. The territory of the United 
States of America, according to calculations lately 

made by order of Congrefs, contains 589 millions of Acre-Fi 
acres, exclufive of water, which is computed at 51 II .... * ^ Acnd millions more. 

Acre-Fight, an old fort of duel fought by Engliftm*-^, 
and Scottifh combatants, between the frontiers of their 
kingdoms, with fvvord and lance : it was alfo called 
camp-fight, and the combatants champions, from the 
open field being the ffage of trial. 

AcRE-Tax, a tax laid on land at fo much per acre. 
In fome places this is alfo called acre-Jlot. Impofitions 
on lands in the great level are to be raifed by a pro- 
portionable acre-tax, 20 Car. II. cap. 8.—An acre-tax 
of 2s. 6d. per acre, for draining Hadenham-level, 13 
Geo. I. cap. 1 8. 

ACRIBEIA, a term purely Greek, literally deno- 
ting an exquilite or delicate accuracy; fometimes ufed 
in our language, for want of a word of equal fignifica- 
tion. 

ACRID, a name for any thing that is of a (harp or 
pungent tafte. Se Materia Medica. 

ACRIDOPHAGI, in the ancient geography, an 
Ethiopian people, reprefented as inhabiting near the 
deferts, and to have fed on locufts. This latter cir- 
cumftance their name imports ; the word being com- 
pounded of the Greek locuf, and to eat. We 
have the following account of them by Diodorus Si- 
culus *. Their ftature was lower than that of other *DH. 
men ; they were meagre, and extremely black. In the^**’ 
fpring, high weft winds drove from the defart to their‘lbi XV1 
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quarter locufts of an extraordinary fize, and remarkable 
for the fqualid colour of their wings. So great was 
the number of thefe infe&s, that they were the only 
fuftenance of the barbarians, who took therfi in the fol- 
lowing manner: At the diftance of fome ftadia from 
their habitations there was a wide and deep valley. 
They filled this valley with wood and wild herbs, with 
which their country abounded. When the cloud of 
locufts appeared, which were driven on by the wind, 
they fet fire to the fuel which they had colle&ed. The 
fmoke which arofe from this immenfe fire was fo thick, 
that the locufts, in croffing the valley, were ftified by 
it, and fell in heaps on the ground. The paffage of 
the locufts being thus intercepted for many days, they 
made a large provifion of thofe infeits. As their coun- 
try produced great quantities of fait, they failed them, 
to render them more palatable, and to make them keep 
till the next feafon. This peculiar fupply was their* 
foie food: they had neither herds nor flocks. They 
were unacquainted with fifhing; for they lived at a di- 
ftance from the fea. They were very aftive, and ran 
with great fwiftnefs. But their life was not of long 
duration ; it exceeded not -40 years. The clofe of 
their life was extremely miferable; for in their old age, 
winged lice of different, but all of ugly forms, bred in 
their bodies. This malady, which began in the breaft 
and belly, foon fpread through the whole frame. The 
patient at firft felt an itching; and the agreeable fen- 
fation produced by his fcratching of himfelf, preceded 
a moft deplorable calamity. For when thofe lice, 
which had bred in his body, forced their way out, 
they caufed effufions of corrupt blood, with excrucia- 
ting pains in the fkin. The unhappy man, with la- 
mentable cries, was induftrious himfelf to make paf- 
fages for them with his nails. In fliort, thefe lice tf- 
fued forth fucceffively from the wounds made by the 

hands 
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hands of the patient, as from a vefiel full of holes, and 
in fuch numbers that it was impoffible to exterminate 
them.—Whether this extraordinary and dreadful di- 
ftemper was occafioned by the food of the inhabitants 
of this country, or by a peftilential quality of their 
climate, it is difficult to determine. Indeed, as to the 
credibility of the whole account, we mull leave the 
reader to judge. 

But though the circumftances of thefe people ffiould 
be deemed fabulous, yet may the acridophagia be true. 
It is well known, that to this day the inhabitants of 
Ethiopia, Arabia, &c. frequently ufe locufts as food. 
The reader will not be difpleafed if we lay before him 
the refult of Dr HafielquiiTs inquiries as to this parti- 
cular, who travelled in Syria and Egypt fo late as the 
year 1752. This ingenious gentleman, who travelled 
with a view, to improve natural hillory, informs us, 
that he aflced Franks, and many other people who had 
lived long in thefe countries, whether they had ever 
heard that the inhabitants of Arabia, Ethiopia, &c. 
ufed loculls as food. They anfwered that they had. 
He likewife a/ked the fame quellion of Armenians, 
Cophtes, and Syrians, who lived in Arabia, and had 
travelled in Syria and near the Red Sea; fome of whom 
faid they heard of fuch a pra&ice, and others that they 
had often feen the people eat thefe infedfs. He at lalt 
obtained complete fatisfaftion on this head from a 
learned ffieck at Cairo, who had lived fix years in Mec- 
ca. This gentleman told him, in prefence of M. le 
Grand the principal French interpreter at Cairo, and 
others, that a famine frequently rages at Mecca when 
there is a fcarcity of corn in Egypt, which obliges the 
inhabitants to live upon coarfer food than ordinary : 
That when corn is fcarce, the Arabians grind the lo- 
eufts in hand-mills, or ilone-mortars, and bake them 
into cakes, and ufe thefe cakes in place of bread : 
That he has frequently feen locufts ufed by the Ara- 
bians, even when there was no fcarcity of corn ; but 
then they boil them, flew them with butter, and make 
them into a kind of fricafee ; which he fays is not dif- 
agreeably tafted, for he had fometimes tailed thefe lo- 
culi fricafees out of curiofity. 

Voyage to A later traveller, Dr Sparrman, informs us *, 

ft ** r^at locufts fometimes afford a high treat to the 
'more unpolilhed and remote hordes of the Hotten- 
tots ; when, as fometimes happens, after an interval 
of 8, 10, 15, or 20 years, they make their appear- 
ance in incredible numbers. At thefe times they come 
from the north, migrating to the fouthward, and do 
not fuffer themfelves to be impeded by any obllacles, 
but fly boldly on, and are drowned in the fea whenever 
they come to it. The females of this race of infedls, 
which are moll apt to migrate, and are chiefly eaten, 
are faid not to be able to fly ; partly by reafon of the 
Ihortnefs of their wings ; and partly on account of 
their being heavy and diftended with eggs ; and flrort- 
ly after they have laid thefe in the fand, they are faid 
to die. It is particularly of thefe that the Hottentots 
make a brown coffee-coloured foup, which, at the fame 
time, acquires from the eggs a fat and greafy appear- 
ance. i he Hottentots are highly rejoiced at the ar- 
rival of thefe locufts, though they are fure to deftroy 
every bit of verdure on the ground: but the Hotten- 
tots make themfelves ample amends for this lofs, by 
tailing foul on the animals themfelves, eating them in 

fuch quantities as in tne fpace of a few days to get 
vilibly fatter and in better condition than before.” . . 

The Abbe Poiret, alfo, in his Memoir on the Infedls . ~r° A'A* 
of Barbary and Numidia, informs us, “ That the 
Moors make locufts a part of their food; that they go 
to hunt them ; fry them in oil and butter; and fell 
them publicly at Tunis, at Bonne,” &c. 

From thefe accounts, we may fee the folly of that 
difpute among divines about the nature of St John’s 
food in the wildernefs: fome maintaining the original 
word to fignify the fruits of certain trees; others, a 
kind of birds, &c. : but thofe who adhered to the lite- 
ral meaning of the text were at leall the moft orthodox, 
although their arguments were perhaps not fo ftrong as 
they might have been, had they had an opportunity of 
quoting fuch authors as the above. 

ACR1SIUS, king of Argos (fab. hift.), being told 
by the oracle that he fhould be killed by his grandchild, 
ihut up his only daughter Danae in a brazen Unver : 
but Jupiter coming down in a golden fhower, begot 
Perfeus upon her: after Perfeus had (lain the Gorgons, 
he carried Medufa’s head to Argos ; which Acriftus 
feeing, was turned into a ftatue. 

AC RITAS (anc. geog ), a promontory of Meffe- 
nia, running into the fea, and forming the beginning 
of the bay of Meffene. Now called Capo di Gallo, 
between Methone to the weft, and Corone to the eail,. 
where the Sinus Coronams begins. 

ACROAMA1TC,. or Acroatic, in general, de- 
notes a thing fublime, profound, or abftrufe. 

ACROAMAT1CI, a denomination given the dif- 
ciples or followers of Ariftotle, &c. who were admit-- 
ted into the fecrets of the inner or acroamatic philo- 
fophy. 

ACROATIC. Ariftotle’s lectures to his difciples 
were of two kinds, exoteric and acroatic. The acroa- 
tic were thofe to which only his own difciples and in- 
timate friends were admitted ; whereas the exoteric 
were public, and open to all. But there are other dif- 
ferences. The acroatic were fet apart for the higher 
and more abftrufe fubjedls ; the exoteric were employ- 
ed in rhetorical and civil fpeculations. Again, the 
acroatics were more fubtile and exadl, evidence and de- 
monftration being here aimed at; the exoterics chiefly 
aimed at the probable and plaufible. The former were 
the fubjedl of the mornings exercifes in the Lyceum, 
the latter of the evenings. Add, that the exoterics 
were publifhed: whereas the acroatics were kept fecret 
being either entirely concealed ; or, if they were pub- 
liffied, it was in fuch obfcure terms, that few but his 
own difciples could be the wifer for them. Hence, 
when Alexander complained of his preceptor for pub- 
lifhing his acroatics, and thus revealing what fhould 
have been referved to his difciples, Ariftotle anfwered, 
that they were made public and not public ; for that 
none that had not heard them explained by the author 
viva voce would underhand them. 

ACROATHOUM, or Acrothoum (ancxgeog.), 
a town fituated on the top of mount Athos, where the 
inhabitants, according to Mela, were longer lived by 
half than in any other country : .called by the modern 
Greeks Ayiov o^o;\ By the Italians, La Cma di Monte 
Santo. 

ACROBAT1CA, or Acrobaticum, from 
high, and M'", or /3ai»w, I go; an ancient engine, 

whereby* 
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Acroce- 
raunia 

Acropolis. 

whereby people were raifed aloft, that they might fee 
more conveniently about them. The acrobatica among 
the Greeks amounted to the lame with what they call 
fcanforium among the Latins. Authors are divided 
as to the office of this engine, Tumebus and Barba- 
rus take it to have been of the military kind, raifed 
by beliegeiSj high enough to overlook the walls, and 
difcover the Hate of things on the other fide. Baldus 
rather fuppofes it a kind of moveable fcaftold, or cradie, 
contrived for railing painters, plaHerers, and other 
workmen, to the tops of houfes, trees, &c. Some 
iufpetl that it might have been uftd for both purpofes; 
which is the opinion of Vitruvius and Aquinas. 

ACROCER AU NIA, or Montes Ceravnii (anc. 
geog.), mountains running out into the fea (totalled 
from their being often thunderfiruck), feparating the 
loirian Sea from the Adriatic; where Illyria ends and 
Epirus begins: now called Dlonti della Chimera. 

ACROCHERISMUS, among the Greeks, a foil 
of gymnaftic exercife, in which the two combatants 
contended with their hands and fingers only, without 
doling or engaging the other parts of the body. 

ACROCORINTHUS (anc. geog.), a high and 
fleep hill, hanging over the city of Corinth, which was 
taken within the wTalls, as an acropolis, or citadel. On 
its top flood a temple of Venus; and low'er down iflued 
the fountain Pyrene. 

ACROMION, in anatomy, the upper part of the 
fcapula or fhoulder-blade. See Anatomy. 

ACROMONOGRAMMA 1ICUM, in poetry, a 
kind of poem, wherein every fubfequent veife begins 
with the latter wherewith the immediately preceding 
one terminated. 

ACRON, a celebrated phyfician of Agrigentum, 
who firft thought of lighting large fives, and purify- 
ino- the air with perfumes, to put a flop to the peiti- 
lence that ravaged Athens, and which was attended 
with fuccefs. He lived about 473 years before the 
Chriftian cera. . 

Acron, a territory on the gold-coaft of Guinea, in 
Africa, bordering on the Fantynean country. The 
Dutch have a fort here called Fort Patience ; and un- 
der it is a village, inhabited only by fiihermen. The 
other inhabitants are addicted to hulbandry, and fell 
their corn to other countries. There is plenty of game, 
which is very commodious for the Dutch factory. 1 he^ 
people are very ignorant, and go naked like the veil of 
the negroes. This is called Little Acion ; foi Gieat 
Acron is farther inland, and is a kind of a republic. 

ACRONICAL, Achronycal, or Achronical, 
in aftronomy, is a term applied to the riling of a It a’-, 
when the fun is fet in the evening ; but has been pro- 
mifeuoufly ufed to exprefs a liar’s riling at funfet, or 
fetting at fun-iile. 

ACRON1US lacus (Mela) ; a fmall lake formed 
by the Rhine, foon after its rife out of the Alps, and 
after paffing the greater lake at Conftance, called Z" e- 
tietus, and now the Bodengee, or lake of Conilance. 

ACROPOLIS (anc. geog.), the citadel, and one 
of the divifions of Athens; called Palis, becaufe con- 
ftituting the firff and original city; and the Upper Po- 
lls, to diflinguifh it from the Lower, which was after- 
wards built round it in a large open plain, the Acro- 
polis Handing on a rock or eminence in the heart of 
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this plain; and hence its name: To the north it had a 
wall, built by the Pelafgi, and therefore called Pelaf- 
gic; and to the fouth a wall, bv Cymon the fon of Mil- 
tiades, out of the Perlian fpoils, many ages after the - 
building of the north w'all. It had nine gates, and 
was therefore called Enneapylon; yet but one principal 
gate or entrance, the afeent to which was by a flight 
of Heps of white marble, built by Pericles with great 
magnificence (Hutarch). 

ACROPOLITA (George), one of the writers in 
the Byzantine hiHory, was born at ConHantinople, in 
the year 1220, and brought up at the court of the em- 
peror John Ducas at Nice. He was employed in the 
mofl important affairs of the empire ; being lent am- 
baffador to Lariffa, to effablifh a peace with Michael 
of Epirus ; and was conHituted judge to try Michael 
Comnenus, fufpefted of engaging in a coinpiracy. 
Theodorus Lafcaris, the fon of John, whom he had 
taught logic, appointed him governor of all the weffern 
provinces in his empire. In i^55» he was taken pri- 
foner in a war with Michael Angelas : but gaining his 
liberty in 1260, by means of the emperor Palseologus, 
he was lent by him ambaffador to Conftantine prince of 
Bulgaria ; and was employed in feveral other negocia- 
tions. He wrote, A Continuation of the Greek Hi- 
Hory, from the taking of ConHantinople by the Latins 
till it was recovered by Michael Palaeologus in 1261, 
which makes part of the Byzantine hiHory ; a Trea- 
tife concerning laith, Virtue, and the Soul; An Ex- 
pofition of the Sermons of St Gregory Nazianzen and 
other pieces. Gregory Cyprian, patriarch of C011- 
Hantinople, in his encomium upon him, prefixed to 
Acrapolita’s hiHory, is perhaps fomewhat extravagant 
in his praife, when he fays he was equal to AriHotle 
in philofophy, and to Plato in the knowledge of divine 
things and Attic eloquence. 

ACROSPIRE, a vulgar term for what botanifts call 
the plume. Seethe article Plants. 

ACROSP1RED, in malt-making, is the grain’s 
{hooting both at the root and blade end. 

ACROSTIC, in poetry, a kind of poetical compo- 
fition, difpofed in fuch a manner, that the initial letters 
of the verfes form the name of fome perfon, kingdom, 
place, motto, &c. The word is compounded of the 
Greek extremity, and verfe. The acrodic 
is confidered by the critics as a fpecies of falfe wit, and 
is therefore very little regarded by the moderns. 

AC ROST 1 CUM, Rusty back, Wall-rue, or 
Fork-fern, in botany, a genus of the cryptogamia 
filices. The frudilications are accumulated on the 
whole inferior furface of the frond, fo that they every- 
where cover it. There are upwards of 30 fpecies; 
but only three of them (according to others, two) 
are natives of Britain, viz. the feptentrionale, or horn- 
ed fern, which grows on walls or clifts of rocks ; the 
ilvenfe, or hairy fern, growing in clifts of rocks; and 
the thelypteris, or marih fern, in turfy bogs. 

ACROSTOLIUM, in ancient naval archite&ure, 
the extreme part of the ornament tiled on the prows of 
their fhips, which was fometimes in the fhape of a 
buckler, helmet, animal, &c.; but more frequently cii- 
cular, or fpiral. It was uiual to tear them horn the 
prows of vanquifhed veflels, and fix them to the con- 
querors, as a fignal of vidory. _ 
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ACROTELEUTIC, among ecclefiallic writers, an open-mouthed, about it. 
appellation given to any thing added to the end of a 
ptahn ; as the Gloria Patri, or Doxology. 
* ACROTERIA, in archite&ure, fmall pedeftals, 
llfually without bafes, anciently placed at the middle 
or two extremes of pediments or frontifpieces, ferving 
to fupport the flatues, &c. It alfo fignifies the figures 
placed as ornaments on the tops of churches, and the 
lharp pinnacles that Hand in ranges about flat buildings 
with rails and ballufters. 

Among ancient phyflcians, it fignified the larger ex- 
tremities of the body, as the head, hands, and feet. 
It has alfo been ufed fot the tips of the fingers, and 
fometimes for the eminences or procefles of bones 

ACROTHYMION, from ax-p®-, extreme.) and 
thyme. A fort of wart deferibed by Celfus as hard, 
rough, with a narrow bafis and broad top ; the top is 
of the colour of thyme, it eafily fplits and bleeds. 
This tumour is alfo called thymus. 

ACT, in general, denotes the exertion of power; 
and differs from power, as the effedf from the caiife. 

Act, in logic, is particularly underftood of an ope- 
ration of the human mind. Thus to difeern and ex- 
amine, are a£is of the underflanding ; to judge and af- 
firm, are a&s of the will. There are voluntary and 
fpontaneous a&s ; the former are produced by the o- 
peration of the foul, the latter without its privity or 
participation. 

Act, in the univerfities, fignifies a thefis maintained 
in public by a candidate for a degree ; or to fliow the 
capacity and proficiency of a ftudent. 1 he candidates 
for a degree of bachelor and mafler of arts are to hold 
philofophical A&s ; and thofe for bachelor of divinity, 
theological A&s, &c. At Oxford, the time when ma- 
tters or do&ors complete their degrees is alfo called the 
afl; which is held with great folemnity. At Cam- 
bridge, they call it the commencement. 

Act: of Faith, Auto da Fe, in the Romifh church 
is a folemn day held by the inquifition, for the punifh- 
ment of heretics, and the abfolution of the innocent ac- 

See/njw* cufed*. They ufually contrive the Auto to fall on fome 
frm. ' great feftival, that the execution may pafs with the 

more awe and regard; at leaft it is always on a Sunday. 
The Auto da Fe may be called the lafl a& of the 

inquifitorial tragedy ; it is a kind of goal-delivery, ap- 
pointed as oft as a competent number of prifoners in 
the inquifition are convi&ed of herefy, either by their 
own voluntary, or extorted confeffion, or on the evi- 
dence of certain witnettes. The procefs is thus: in the 
morning they are brought into a great hall, where 
they have certain habits put on, which they are to wrear 
in the procelfion. The proceflion is led up by domi- 
nican friars; after which come the penitents, fome with 
fan-benitoes, and fome without, according to the na- 
ture of their crimes; being all in black coats without 
fleeves, and bare-footed, with a wax candle in their 
hands. Thefe are followed by the penitents who have 
narrowly efcaped being burnt, who over their black 
coats have flames painted with their points turned down- 
wards, Feugo revolto. Next come the negative, and 
relapfed, who are to be burnt, having flames on their 
habits pointing upwards. After thefe come fuch as pro- 
fefs do&rines contrary to the faith of Rome, who, be- 
fides flames pointing upwards, have their pi&ure paint- 
td on their breafts, with dogs, ferpents, and devils, all 
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with a familiar of the inquifition ; and thofe to be burnt 
have alfo a Jefuit on each hand, who are continually 
preaching to them to abjure. After the prifoners, comes 
a troop of familiars on horfeback ; and after them the 
inquifitors, and other officers of the court, on mules; 
latt of all, the inquifitor-general on a white horfe, led 
by two men with black hats and green hat-bands. A 
fcaffold is ere&ed in the Ferriero de Paio, big enough 
for two or three thoufand people ; at one end of which 
are the prifoners, at the other the inquifitors. After 
a fermon made up of encomiums of tne inquifition, and 
inve&ives againft heretics, a prieft afeends a defk near 
the middle of the fcaffold, and having taken the abjura- 
tion of the penitents, recites the final fentence of thofe 
who are to be put to death ; and delivers them to the 
fecular arm, earneftly befeeching at the fame time the 
fecular power not to touch their blood, or put their 
lives in danger. The prifoners being thus in the hands 
of the civil magittrate, are prefently loaded with chains, 
and carried tirtt to the fecular goal, and from thence in 
an hour or two brought before the civil judge; who, 
after afleing in what religion they intend to die, pro- 
nounces fentence,, on fucli as declare they die in the 
communion of the church of Rome, that they fhall be 
firtt ttrangled, and then burnt to allies ; on fuch as die 
in any other faith, that they be burnt alive. Both are 
immediately carried to the Ribera, the place of execu- 
tion ; where there are as many {takes fet up as there are 
prifoners to be burnt, with a quantity of dry furze a- 
bout them. The {takes of the profeffed, that is, fuch 
as peril(t in their herefy, are about four yards high, ha- 
ving a fmall board towards the top for the prifoner to 
be feated on. The negative and relapfed being firlt 
llrangled and burnt, the profefled mount their {takes 
by a ladder ; and the Jefuits, after feveral repeated ex- 
hortations to be reconciled to the church, part with 
them, telling them they leave them to the devil, who 
is {landing at their elbow to receive their fouls, and 
carry them with him into the flames of hell. On this 
a great fliout is raifed ; and the cry is, Let the dogs 
beards be made; which is done by thrufting flaming 
furzes fattened to long poles againft their faces, till 
their faces are burnt to a coal, which is accompanied 
with the loudeft acclamations of joy. At laft, fire is fet 
to the furze at the bottom of the ttake, over which the 
profefled are chained fo high, that the top of the flame 
feldom reaches higher than the feat they fit on; fo that 
they rather feem roafted than burnt. There cannot be 
a more lamentable fpeftacle ; the fufferers continually 
cry out, while they are able, Mifericordia per amor de 
Dios, “Pity for the love of God!” yet it is beheld by all 
fexes, and ages, with tranfports of joy and fatisfa&ion.^ 

Act, in .dramatic poetry, fignifies a certain diyi- 
fion, or part, of a play, defigned to give fome refpite 
both to the a&ors and fpe&ators. The Romans were 
the firtt who divided their theatrical pieces into a&s ; 
for no fuch divifions appear in the works of the firtt: 
dramatic poets. Their pieces indeed confilted of feve- 
ral parts or divifions, which they called protafis, epi- 
tafts, catafafs, and cataftrophe; but thefe divifions were 
not marked by any real interruptions on the theatre. 
Nor does Ariilotle mention any thing of a&s in his Art 
of Poetry. But, in the time of Horace, all regular 
a*d finilhed pieces were divided into five a&s. 
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Neuve minor, neu Jit quinto produclior attu 
Fabula, qutf pofci vult itf fp eel at a reponi. 

The firft a£t, according to fome critics, befides in- 
troducing upon the ftage the principal charafters of the 
play, ought to propofe the argument or fubject of the 
piece; the fecond, to exhibit this to the audience, by 
carrying the fable into execution; the third, to raife ob- 
ftacles and difficulties: the fourth, to remove thefe, or 
raife new ones in the attempt; and the fifth, to con- 
clude the piece, by introducing fome accident that may 
unravel the whole affair. This divilion, however, is 
not effentially neceffary ; but may be varied according 
to the humour of the author, or the nature of the fub- 
jeft. See Poetry, Part II. Sedt. i. 

Act of Grace. See Grace. 
Act, among lawyers, is an inftrument in writing for 

declaring or juitify ing the truth of any thing. In which 
fenfe, records, decrees, fentences, reports, certificates, 
&c. are called afts. 

Acts, alfo denote the deliberations and refolutions 
of an affembly, fenate, or convention; as acts of parlia- 
ment, &c. Like wife matters of fa£t tranfmitted to 
pofterity in certain authentic books and memoirs. 

Acta Corjijlorii, the edicts or declarations of the 
council of ftate of the emperors. Thefe edi£ts were 
generally expreffed in fuch terms as thefe : “ The au- 
guft emperors, Dioclefian and. Maximilian, in council de- 
clared, That the children of Decurions fhould not be 
expofed to wild beafts in the amphitheatre.” 

The fenate and foldiers often fwore, either through 
abjedt flattery or by compulfion, upon the editts of the 
emperor, as we do upon the bible. And .the name of 
Apidius Merula was erafed by Nero out of the regifler 
of fenators, becaufe he refufed to fwear upon the edidls 
of the emperor Auguftus. 

Acta Diurna, was a fort of Roman gazette, con- 
taining an authorized narrative of the tranfadtions wor- 
thy of notice which happened at Rome. Petronius has 
given us a fpecimen of the a ft a diurna in his account 
of Trimalchis ; and as it may not perhaps be unenter- 
taining to fee how exadtly a Roman newfpaper runs in 
the ftyle of an Englifh one, the following is an article 
or two out of it: 

“ On the 26th of July, 30 boys and 40 girls were 
born at Trimalchi’s eftate at Cuma. 

“ At the fame time a Have was put to death for ut- 
tering difrefpedtful words again ft his lord. 

“ The lame day a fire broke out in Pompey’s gardens, 
which began in the night, in the fteward’s apartment.” 

Acta Populi, among the Romans, were journals or 
regifters of the daily occurrences; as affemblies, trials, 
executions, buildings, births, marriages, deaths, &c. 
of illuflrfous perfons, and the like. Thefe were other- 
wife called Afta Publica and A ft a Diurna, or limply 
Afta. The Afta differed from Annals, in that only 
the greater and more important matters were in the 
latter, and thofe of lefs note were in the former. , Their 
origin is attributed to Julius Csefar, who firft ordered 
the keeping and making public the adls of the people. 
Some trace them higher, to Servius Tullius; who, to 
difeover the number of perfons born, dead, and alive, 
ordered that the next of kin, upon a birth, fliould put 
a certain piece of money into the treafury of Juno Lu- 
ffina; upon a death, into that of Venus Libitina : the 
like was alfo to be dpne upon affuming the toga virilis, 
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&c. Under Marcus Antoninus, this was carried fur- Afta, 
ther: perfons were obliged to notify the births of their ■^s• 
children, with their names and furnames, the day, con- y 

ful, and whether legitimate or fpurious, to the praefe&s 
of the JErarium Saturni, to be entered in the public 
afts; though before this time the births of perfons of 
quality appear thus to have been regiftered. 

Acta Senatus, among the Romans, were minutes 
of what paffed and was debated in the fenate houfe. 
I hefe were alfo called Commentarii, and by a Greek 
name They had tneir origin in the con- 
fullhip of Julius Csefar, who ordered them both to be 
kept and publiffied. The keeping them was continued 
under Auguftus, but the publication was abrogated. 
Afterwards all writings, relating to the decrees or fen- 
tences of the judges, or what paffed and was done be- 
fore them, or by their authority, in any caufe, were 
alfo called by the name Afta : In which fenfe we read 
of civil a.£ts, criminal adls, intervenient adls; afta ci- 
vilia, criminalta, intervenientia, &c. 

Public Acts. The knowledge of public adls forms 
part of a peculiar fcience, called the Diplomatic, 
of great importance to an hiftorian, ftatefman, chro- 
nologer, and even critic. The prefervation of them 
was the firft occafion of eredling libraries. The ftyle 
of adts is generally barbarous Latin. Authors are di- 
vided as to the rules of judging of their genuinenefs, 
and even whether there be any certain rules at all. F. 
Germon will have the greater part of the adls of former 
ages to be fpurious. Fontanini afferts, that the num- 
ber of forged adts now extant is very fmall. It is cer- 
tain there were fevere punifliments infhdted on the for- 
gers and falfifiers of adls.—The chief of the Englifli 
adls, or public records, are publilhed by Rymer, under 
the title of Fxdera, and continued by Saunderfon; au 
extradl whereof has been given in French by Rapin, and 
tranflated into Engliffi under the title of Afta Regia. 
Great commendations have been given this work: alfo 
fome exceptions made to it; as that there are many fpu- 
rious acts, as well as errors, in it; fome have even char- 
ged it with falfifications.—The public adls of France 
fell into the hands of the Englifli after the battle of 
Poitiers, and are commonly faid to have been carried 
by them out of the country. But the tradition is n®t 
fupported by any fufficient teftimony. 

Acts of the Apofles, one of the facred books of the 
New Teftament, containing the hiftory of the infant- 
church, during the fpace of 29 or 30 years from the 
afeenfion of our Lord to the year of Chrift 63.—It was 
written by St Luke; and addrefled to Theophilus, the 
perfon to whom the evangelift had before dedicated his 
gofpel. We here find the accomplilhment of feveral of 
the promifes made by our Saviour ; his afeenfion ; the 
defeent of the Holy Ghoft; the firft preaching of the 
apoftles, and the miracles whereby their dodlrines were 
confirmed; an admirable pidlure of the manners of the 
primitive Chriftians; and, in fhort, every thing that 
paffed in the church till the difperfion of the apoftles, 
who feparated themfelves in order to propagate the 
gofpel throughout the world. From the period of that 
feparation, St Luke quits the hiftory of the other apo- 
ftles, who were then ^at too great a diltance from him, 
and confines himfelf more particularly to that of St 
Paul, who had chofen. him for the companion of his x 
labours. Fie follows that apoftlq in all his .millions, 
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Aas. ^and even to Rome itfelf; for it appears that the A&s 
were publifhed in the fecond year of St Paul’s refidence 
in that city, or the 36th year of the Chriftian sera, and 
in the 9th or 10th year of Nero’s reign. The ftyle of 
this work, which was originally compofed in Greek, is 
much purer than that of the other canonical writers ; 
and it is obfervable, that St Luke, who was much better 
acquainted with the Greek than with the Hebrew lan- 
guage, always, in his quotations from the Old Telta- 
ment, makes ufe of the Septuagint verfxon. The coun- 
cil of Laodicea places the Ads of the Apoftles among 
the canonical books, and all the churches have acknow- 
ledged it as fuch without any controverfy. 

There were feveral Spurious Acts of the Apo- 
stles ; particularly, I. y/#/, fuppofed to be written 

Abdias *, the pretended bifhop of Babylon, who 
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tion, though without the letter, of the aft ; and fome 
afts extend by equity to things not mentioned therein. v 
See Parliament. 

AC ITE, were meadows of remarkable verdure and 
luxuriancy near the fea-(hore, where the Romans ufed 
to indulge themfelves to a great degree in foftnefs and 
delicacy of living. The word is ufed in this fenfe by 
Cicero and Virgil; but Voflius thinks it can only be 
ufed in fpeaking of Sicily, as thefe two authors did. 

ACTiEA, Aconitum Racemosum, Herb Cris- 
topher, or Bane-berries ; a genus of the monogy- 
nia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of plants. 
The charafters are : The calyx is a perianthium con- 
fiding of four roundifh, obtufe, concave leaves, which 
fall off. The corolla confills of four petals, larger than 
the calyx, pointed at both ends, and falling off. The 

A&se. 
A<5taea. 

bv/VDQiaS , LUC urcLcuueu  j~>r „ , 
g-ave out that he was ordained bifhop by the apolUes confift of numerous capillary filaments ; the an- ° r , 1 .1     ir.fr. tWcp nrp rnnndifh. ereft, and didvmous. 1 ne p//M- themfelves when they were upon their journey into 
Perlia. II. The Afls of St Peter : this book came o- 
riginally from the fchool of the Ebionites. III. The 
Adi of St Paul, which is entirely loft. Eufebius, who 
had feen it, pronounces it of no authority. IV. The 
Atls of St John the Evangelijl; a book made ufe of by 
the Encratites, Manichseans, and Prifcillianifts. V. The 
Ails of St Andrew; received by the Manichseans, En- 
cratites, and Apotaftics. VI. The Ails of St Thomas 
the Apojlle; received particularly by the Manichasans. 
VII. The Ails of St Philip. This book the Gnoftics 
made ufe of. VIII. The Ails of St Matthias. Some 
have imagined that the Jews for a long time had con- 
cealed the original afts of the life and death of St Mat- 
thias written in Hebrew ; and that a monk of the ab- 
bey of St Matthias at Treves, having got them out of 
their hands, procured them to be tranflated into Latin, 
and publifhed them; but the critics will not allow them 
to be authentic. 

Acts of Pilate ; a relation fent by Pilate to the em- 
peror Tiberius, concerning Jefus Chrift, his death, re- 
furreftion, afcenfion, and the crimes of which he was 

f Eufebii convifted before him j*. It was a cuftom among the 
Hip. Eiclef. Romans, that the proconfuls and governors of provin- 
lib.ii.cap.a. ces (hould draw up afts, or memoirs, of what happened 
an ix# 5. courfe of their government, and fend them to the 

emperor and fenate. The genuine ails of Pilate were 
fent by him to Tiberius, who reported them to the fe- 
nate ; but they were rejefted by that affembly, becaufe 
not immediately addrefled to them : as is teftified by 
Tertullian, in his Apol. cap. 5- an(^ 2°*. 21' The 
heretics forged afts in imitation of them : in the reign 
of the emperor Maximin, the Gentiles, to thiow an 
odium on the Chriftian name, fpread about fpurious 
Afts of Pilate ; which the emperor, by a folemn edift, 
ordered to be fent into all the provinces of the empire, 
and enjoined the fchool-mafters to teach and explain 
them to their fcholars, and make them learn them by 
heart. Thefe afts, both the genuine and the fpurious, 
are loft. There is indeed extant, in the Pfeudo-Hege- 
fippus, a letter from Pilate to the emperor Claudius, 

} Cave jfyc concerning Jefus Chrift j; ; but it difeovers itfelf at 
Literar. firft fight not to be authentic. 
Sac. Apojlol. Act of Parliament is a pofitive law, confifting of 

two parts, the words of the aft, and its true fenfe and 
meaning; which being joined, make the law. i he 
words of afts of parliament fhould be taken in a lawful 
fenfe. Cafes of the fame nature are within the inten- 

therae are roundifh, ereft, and didymous. .The pijlil- 
lum has an ovate germen ; no ftylus; the ftigma thick- 
ifh and obliquely depreffed. The pericarpium is an o- 
val fmooth one-furrow’d one-cell’d berry. The feeds 
are very numerous, femiorbicular, and incumbent in a 
double order.—This genus is affociated with the Mul- 
tifiliquee, the 26th natural order. There are four 

Species and properties. 1. The fpicata, or common 
herb-chriftopher, is a native in feveral parts of Britain. 
It grows to the height of about two feet and an half; 
the foot-ftalks of the leaves arife from the root; thefe 
divide into three fmaller foot-ftalks, each of which are 
again divided into three, and thefe have each three lobes; 
fo that each leaf is compofed of 2 7 lobes or fmaller leaves. 
The flowers grow in ramous fpikes, and are of a pure 
white : they are borne upon a flender, jointed, and fur- 
rowed ftem; appear in May; and are fucceeded by black, 
flrining, pulpy berries, about the fize of peas, which 
ripen in the autumn. This plant is a powerful repel- 
lent, and the root has been ufed internally in fome ner- 
vous cafes, but muft be adminiftered with caution. The 
berries are highly poifonous. It is faid toads refort to 
this plant, on account of its fetid fmell. Sheep and 
goats eat it; cows, horfes, and fwine, refufe it. 2. The 
alba, or American herb-chriftopher, is a native of North 
America. The leaves of this fpecies are fomewhat like 
the former, but not fo deeply indented in the edges. 
The flowers grow in a more compaft fpike,.and the 
berries are very white and tranfparent when ripe ; the 
roots are compofed of thick knobs. Phis fpecies has 
been ufed as an emetic, and fometimes called ipecacu- 
anha. 3. The Racemofa, or American black or wild 
fnakeroot, is likewife a native of North .America. It 
has large compound leaves, rifing immediately from the 
root, and branched after the fame manner as the firft, 
which grow more than two feet high. The flower- 
ftem rifes to the height of four or five feet; and carries 
a long fpike of white flowers reflexed at the top. Thefe 
appear in June or the beginning of July, but the feeds 
do not come to maturity in Britain.. The root of this 
plant is greatly ufed by phyfieians in North America, 
in many diforders ; and is fuppofed to be an antidote 
againft poifon, or the biting of a rattle-fnake. 4. ft he 
cimicifuga, is a native of Siberia ; the leaves reiemble 
thofe of the feathered columbine ; the flalks rife little 
more than a foot high, fupporting particles of white 
flowers, which appear in May. This fpecies is rare in 
Britain. „ . ' 
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Culture. The fir ft fpecies hath a perennial root, a full-blown flower, 

but the ftalks annually decay. It may be propagated 
i either by feeds, or parting the roots, which fhould be 
tranfplanted in autumn. The feeds fliould be fown foon 
after they are ripe, or they will lie a whole year in the 
ground before they vegetate. They fhould be fown in 
a fhady border; and as all the plants do not come up at 
the fame time, the border fhould not be difturbed till 
the following autumn, when they fhould be tranfplanted 
into a fhady border, where they may be allowed to re- 
main and flower.—The fecond fpecies may be propaga- 
ted in the fame manner ; only the plants fhould be al- 
lowed three feet every way, on account of their wide- 
fpreading leaves. This fpecies delights in a light mold 
foil, and a Ihady fituation —The third is ufually pro- 
pagated by feeds fent annually from North America : 
it thrives in the fame kind of foil as the former; and is 
very hardy, requiring no other culture than the com- 
mon flowering-fhrubs. The plants fhould not be often 
removed, for that will prevent their flowering ftrong.— 
The fourth requires a moift loamy foil, and fhady fitua- 
tion. It may be propagated in the fame manner as the 
others. 

ACTiEON, in fabulous hiftory, the fon ofAriftaeus 
and Autonoe ; a great hunter. He was turned by Di- 
ana into a flag, for looking on her while bathing ; and 
died by his ov/n dogs. 

ACTANI A, an ifland, according to Pliny, in the 
North fea. It lies to the weft of Holftein and Dit- 
merfch, not far from the mouth of the Eyder and Elbe, 
and is now called Heyligland. 

ACTE. See Sambucus. 
ACTIAN Games, in Roman antiquity, w-ere folemn 

games inftituted by Auguftus, in memory of his vic- 
tory over Marc Anthony at Aftium, held every fifth 
year, and celebrated in honour of Apollo, iince called 
Jlttius. Hence /Idian Years, an sera commencing from 
the battle of Aftium, called the JEra of shtgujlus. 

Virgil infinuates them to have been inftituted by iE- 
neas; from that paflage iEn. III. v. 280. 

Aciiaque Iliads cdebramus Uttar a ludis. 
JEn. iii. 250. 

But this he only does by way of compliment to Auguf- 
tus : attributing that to the hero from whom he de- 
fcended, which was done by the emperor himfelf:. as 
is obferved by Servius. 

ACTINIA, in zoology, a genus belonging to the 
order of vermes mollufca. The body is oblong and 
Imooth, attaching itfelf firmly by its bafis to rocks or 
other folid fubftances, having a dilatable apex hooked 
within. The mouth is furnifhed with crooked teeth, 
the rtiftrum cylindrical and radiated. There are five 
fpecies, fome of which make a beautiful appearance, 
and are called Animal Flowers, Sea Anemonies, and 
Urtica Marina. See Animal Flower. 

Progreflive motion in thefe creatures is fo flow, that 
it is difficult to perceive any, as they fcarce advance the 
length of one inch in an hour. It would feem they do 
not all produce, when handled, the painful fenfation 
which had acquired them the name of fea-siettles.— 
They are viviparous, feedSan fliell fifh, open their mouth . 
more or lefs according to the fize of the prey they have 
to deal with, and then reje& the fhell through the fame 
aperture. When the mouth is open, all the tentacula 
of the a&inia may be feen, refembling in that fituation 
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which has given it the denomina- 

tion of the flower fljh. 
ACTIO, in Roman antiquities, an adlion at law in 

a court of juftice. The formalities ufed by the Ro- 
mans, in judicial atftions, were thefe : If the difference 
failed to be made up by friends, the injured perfon pro- 
ceeded in jus reum vocare, to fummon the offending 
party to the court, who was obliged to go, or give bond 
for his appearance. 

The offending party might be fummoned into court- 
viva voce, by the plaintiff himfelf meeting the defen- 
dant, declaring his intention to him, and commanding 
him to go before the magiftrate and make his defence. 
If he would not go willingly, he might drag and force 
him along, unlefs he gave fecurity for his appearance 
on fome appointed day. If he failed to appear on the 
day agreed on, then the plaintiff, whenfoever he met 
him, might take him along with him by force, calling 
any by-ftanders to bear witnefs, by afking them vifne 
anteflari; the by-ftanders upon this turned their ear to- 
wards him in token of their confent : To this Horace 
alludes in his Sat. againft the impertinent. Lib. i. Sat. 
9. See this further explained under the article An- 
TE STAR I, 

Both parties being met before the praetor, or other 
fupreme magiftrate prefiding in the court, the plaintiff 
propofed the adlion to the defendant ; in which he de- 
figned to profecute him. This they termed edere ac- 
tionem; and was commonly performed by writing it in 
a tablet, and offering it to the defendant, that he might 
fee whether he had better ftand the fuit or com- 
pound. 

In the next place came the pojlulatio aciionis, or the 
plaintiff’s petition to the. praetor, for leave to profecute 
the defendant in fuch an aftion. The petition was 
granted by writing at the bottom of it aftionem do, or 
refufed by writing in the fame manner actionem non 
do. 

The petition being granted, the plaintiff vadabatur 
reum, i. e. obliged him to give fureties for his appear- 
ance on fuch a day in the court ; and this was all that 
was done in public, before the day fixed upon for the 
trial. 

In the mean time, the difference was often made up,, 
either tranfadtione, by letting the caufe fall as dubious;, 
or paftione, by compoution for damages amongft 
friends. 

On the day appointed for hearing, the prsetor or- 
dered the feveral bills to be read, and the parties fum- 
moned by an accenfus, or beadle. See Accensi. 

Upon the non-appearance of either party, the de- 
faulter loft his caufe;—if they both appeared, they 
were faid fe Jletifle; and then the plaintiff proceeded 
litem five aiiionem intendere, i. e. to prefer his fuit, 
which was done in a fet form of words, varying accor- 
ding to the difference of the aftions. After this the 
plaintiff defired judgment of the praetor, that is, to be 
allowed a judex or arbiter, or elfe the recuperatores or 
centumviri. Thefe he requefted for the hearing and 
deciding the bufinefs ; but none of them could be de- 
lired but by the confent of both parties. 

The praetor having affigned them their judges, de- 
fined and determined the number of witneffes to be ad- 
mitted, to hinder the protrafting of the fuit; and 
then the parties proceeded to give their caution, that 

the 
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Affion. the judgment, whatever It was, ftiould ftand and be per- 
^ ; fornL] on both iides. The judges took a folemn oath 

to be impartial; and the parties took juramentum 
calumni*. Then the trial began with the afliitance of 
witneffes, writings, &c. which was called difceptatio 

^ ACTION, in a general fenfe, implies nearly the 
fame thing with Act.—Grammarians, however, ob- 
ferve fome diftindtion between aCtion and acl; the for- 
mer being generally reftriaed to the common or ordi- 
nary tranladions, whereas the latter is ufed to exprefs 
thofe which are remarkable. Thus, we fay it is a good 
a{lion to comfort the unhappy ; it is a generous acl to 
deprive ourfelves of what is neceffary for their fake. 
The wife man propofes to himfelf an honeft end in all 
his anions; a prince.ought to mark every day of his life 
with fome an of greatnefs. The Abbe Girard makes 
a further diftindtion between the words anion and act. 
The former, according to him, has more relation to the 
power that ads than the latter ; whereas the latter has 
more relation to the effed produced than the former : 
and hence the one is properly the attribute of the other. 
Thus we may properly fay, “ Be fure to preferve a 
prefence of mind in all your adions; and take care that 
they be all ads of equity.’5 

Action, in mechanics, implies either the ettort which, 
a body or power makes againft another body or power, 
or the effed itfelf of that effort. 

As it is neceilary in works of this kind to have a p<u- 
ticular regard to the common language of mechanics 
and philofophers, we have given this double definition: 
but the proper (ignilkation of the term is the motion 
which a body really produces, or tends to produce, in 
another ; that is, fuch is the motion it would have pro- 
duced, had nothing hindered its efted. 

All power is nothing more than a body adually in 
motion, or which tends to move itfelf; that is, a body 
which would move itfelf if nothing oppofed it. The 
adion therefore of a body is rendered evident to us by 
its motion only ; and confequently we mult not fix any 
other idea to the word adion, than that of actual mo- 
tion, or a fimple tendency to motion. The famous que- 
ftion relating to vis viva, and vis mortua, owes, in all 
probability, its exiftence to an inadequate idea of the 
word adion; forbad Leibnitz and his followers obfer- 
ved, that the only precife and diftind idea we can give 
to the word force or adion, reduces it to its effed, that 
is, to the motion it adually produces or tends to pro- 
duce, they would never have made that curious diftinc- 

Quantity of Action, a name given by M. de Mau- 
pertuis, in the Memoires of the Panfian Academy of 
Sciences for 1744, and thofe of Berlin for 1 74'^> 
produd of the mafs of a body by the fpace which it 
runs through, and by its celerity. He lays it down as 
a general law, ‘‘ that, in the changes made in the ftate 
“ of a body, the quantity of adion neceffary to pro- 
4‘ duce fuch change, is the leafl poffible.” i his prin- 
ciple he applies to the inveftigation of the laws of re- 
fradion, of equilibrium, &c. and even to the ways of 
ading employed by the Supreme Being. In this man- 
ner M. de Maupertuis attempts to conned the meta- 
phyfics of final caufes with the fundamental truths of 
mechanics, to fhow the dependence of the collifion of 
both eiaftic and hard bodies upon one and the fame law 
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which before had always been referred to feparate law’s; 
and to reduce the laws of motion, and thofe of equili- - 
brium, to one and the fame principle. 

Action, in ethics, denotes the external figns or ex- 
preffions of the fentiments of a moral agent. See 
Active Power, infra. 

Action, in poetry, the fame with fubjed or fable. 
Critics generally diflinguifh two kinds, the principal and 
the incidental. The principal action is what is gene- 
rally called the fable; and the incidental an epifode. 
See Poetry, Part II. 

Action, in oratory, is the outward deportment of 
the orator, or the accommodation of his countenance, 
voice, and gefture, to the fubjed of which he is treat- 
ing. See Oratory, Part IV. 

Action, in a theatrical fenfe. See Declamation, 
Art. IV. 

Action for the Pulpit. See Declamation, Art.I. 
Action, in painting and fculpture, is the attitude 

or pofition of the feveral parts of the face, body, and 
limbs of fuch figures as are reprefented, and whereby 
they feem to be really aduated by paffions. Thus we 
fay, the adion of fuch a figure finely expreffes the paf- 
fions with which it is agitated : we alio uie the fame 
expreffion with regard to animals. 

Action,, in phyfiology, is applied to the fundions 
of the body, whether vital, animal, or natural. 

The vital fundions, or adions, are thofe which are 
abfolutely neceffary to life, and without which there is 
no life, as the action of the heart, lungs, and arteries. 
On the adion and readion of the folids and fluids on 
each other, depend the vital fundions. The pulfe and 
refpiration are the external figns of life. Vital difeafes 
are all thofe which hinder the influx of the venous blood 
into the cavities of the heart, and the expulfion of the 
arterial blood from, the fame.—The natural fundions 
are thofe which are inftrumental in repairing the feveral 
Ioffes which the body fuftains; for life is deftrudive of 
itfelf, its very offices occafioning a perpetual waffe. 
The manducation of food, the deglutition and digeitioa 
thereof, alfo the feparation and dillribution of the chyle 
and excrementitious parts, &c. are under the head of 
natural fundions, as by thefe our aliment is converted 
into our nature. They are neceffary to the continuance 
of our bodies.—The animal fundions are thofe which 
we perform at will, as mufcular motion, and all the vo- 
luntary adions of the body: they are thofe which _con- 
flitute the fenfes ol touch, taffe, fmcl', fight, nearing; 
perception, reafoning, imagination, memory, judge- 
ment, affedions of the_ mind. Without any, or alt 
of them, a man may live, but not fo comfortably as 
with them. . r , , , r 

Action, in commerce, is a term med abroad tor a 
certain part or fhare of a public company’s capital 
ffock. Thus, if a company has 400,000 livres capital 
flock, this may be divided into 400 adions, each con- 
fifting of 1000 livres. Hence a man is faid to have two, 
four, &c. adions, according as he has the property of 
two, four, &c. 1000 livres capital flock. The tranf- 
ferring of adions abroad is performed much in the fame 
manner as flocks are with us. See Stocks. 

Action, in law, is a demand made before a judge 
for obtaining what we are legally intitled to demand, 
and is more commonly known by the name of la<xu-fuit< 
orprecsfi. Sec Sex. ACTIONARY,. 

AcSHon. 
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ACTIONARY, oi*Actionjst, aproprietorofftock 

in a trading company. 
ACTION^, among merchants, fometimes fignify 

moveable effefts ; and we lay the merchant’s creditors 
have feized on all his adlions, when we mean that they 
have taken pofleflion of all his a&ive debts. 

ACTIVE, denotes fomething that communicates 
a<Slion or motion to another ; in which acceptation it 
Hands oppofed to paffive. 

Active, in grammar, is applied to fuch words as 
exprefs adlion; and is therefore oppofed to paffive. The 
uclive performs the adfion, as the paffive receives it. 
Thus we fay, a verb active, a conjugation aftive, &c. 
or an atitivt participle. 

slcrirE Verbs, are fuch as do not only fignify doing, 
or acting, but have alfo nouns following them, to be 
the fubjedt of the action or impreffion : Thus, To love, 
to teach, are verbs active ; becaufe we can fay, To love 
a thing, to. teach a man. Neuter verbs alfo denote an 
a&ion, but are diftinguilhed from aftive verbs, in that 
they cannot have a noun following them: fuch are, 
To Jleep, to go, &c.—Some grammarians, however, 
make three kinds of aftive verbs: the tranfitive, where 
the aftion pall’es into a fubjeft different from the agent; 
reflefted, where the aftion returns upon the agent; 
and reciprocal, where the aftion turns mutually upon 
the two agents who produced it. 

Active Power, in metaphylios, the power of exe- 
cuting any work or labour; in contradiftinftion to 

Dr Reid fpeculative-powers *, or the powers of feeing, hearing, 
remembering, judging, reafoning, &c. 

The exertion of aftive power we call aftion; and 
as every aftion produces fome change, fo every change 
muff be caufed by fome effeft, or by the ceffation of 
fome exertion of power. That which produces a 
change by the exertion of its power, we call the caufe 
of that change ; and the change produced, the ejfeft 
of that caufe. See Metaphysics. 

Active Principles, in chemiftry, fuch as are fuppofed 
to add wdthout any ainffance from others; as mercury, 
fulphur, &c. 

ACTIVITY, in general, denotes the power of aft- 
ing, or the aftive faculty. See Active. 

Sphere of Activity, the whole fpace in which the 
virtue, power, or influence, of any objeft is exerted. 

ACTIUM (anc. geog.), a town fituated on the 
coaft of Acarnania, in itfelf inconfiderable, but famous 
for a temple of Apollo, a fafe harbour, and an adjoin- 
ing promontory of the fame name, in the mouth of 
the Sinus Ambracius, over againft Nicopolis, on the 
other fide of the bay: it afterwards became more fa- 
mous on account of Auguftus’s viftory over Antony 
and Cleopatra ; and for quinquennial games inftituted 
there, called Aftia or Ludi Aftiaci. Hence the epi- 
thet Aftius, given to Apollo (Virgil). Aftiaca ara, 
a computation of time from the battle of Aftium. 
The promontory is now called Capo di Figalo. 

ACTIUS, in mythology, afurname of Apollo, from 
Aftium, where he was worfhipped. 

ACTON, a town near London, where is a well that 
affords a purging water, which is noted for the pun- 
gency of its fait. This water is whitiffi, to the tafte it 
is fweetiffi, .with a mixture of the fame bitter which is 
in the.Epfom water. The fait of this water is not quite 
Jo foft as that of Epfom; and is more calcareous than 
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it, being more of the nature of the fait of lime : for a Aflor 
quantity of the Afton water being boiled high, on be- L~*'' 
ing mixed with a folution of fublimate in pure water, 
threw down a yellow fediment. The fait of the Afton 
water is more nitrous than that of Epfom ; it ftrikes a 
deep red, or purple, with the tinfture of logwood in 
brandy, as is ufual with nitrous falts ; it does not pre- 
cipitate filver out of the fpirit of nitre, as common fait 
does: i4r lb. of this water yields 48 grains of fait. 

ACTOR, in general, fignifies a perfon who acts or 
performs fomething. 

Actor, among civilians, the proftor or advocate 
in civil courts or caufes ; as, Aftor ecclefue has been 
fometimes ufed for the advocate of the church ; aftor 
dominions for the lord’s attorney; aftor villce, the ftew- 
ard or head bailiff’ of a village. 

Actor, in the drama, is a perfon who reprefents 
fome part or charafter upon the theatre. The drama 
confifted originally of nothing more than a fimple cho- 
rus, who fung hymns in honour of Bacchus ; fo that 
the primitive aftors were only fingers and muficians. 
Thefpis was the firft that, in order to eafe this un- 
formed chorus, introduced a declaimer, who repeated 
fome heroic or comic adventure. iEfchylus, finding a 
fingle perfon tirefome, attempted to introduce a fe- 
cond, and changed the ancient recitals into dialogues. 
He alfo dreffed his aftors in a more majeftic manner, 
and introduced the cothurnus or buflein. Sophocles 
added a third, in order to reprefent the various incidents 
in a more natural manner: and here the Greeks Hopped, 
at leaff we do not find in any of their tragedies above 
three perfons in the fame feene. Perhaps they looked 
upon it as a rule of the dramatic poem, never to admit 
more than three fpeakers at a time on the ffage; a rule 
which Horace has expreffed in the following verfe: 

Nec quarto. Icqui perfona laboret. 
This, however, did not prevent their increafing the 
number of aftors in comedy. Before the opening of a 
play, they named their aftors in full theatre, together 
with the parts they were to perform. The ancient ac- 
tors were mafked, and obliged to raife their voice ex- 
tremely, in order to make themfelves heard by the in- 
numerable crowd of people who filled the amphitheatres: 
they were accompanied with a player on the flute, who 
played a prelude, gave them the tone, and played while 
they declaimed. Horace fpeaks of a kind of feconda- 
ry aftors in his time, whofe bufinefs was to imitate the 
firft; and leffen themfelves, to become better foils to 
their principals. 

The modei.is have introduced an infinite number of 
aftors upon the ftage. This heightens the trouble and 
diftrefs that ffiould reign there, and makes a diverfity, 
in which the fpeftator is fure to be interefted. 

Aftors were highly honoured at Athens. At Rome 
they were defpifed, and not only denied all rank among 
the citizens, but even when any citizen appeared upon 
the ffage, he was expelled his tribe and deprived of the 
right of fuffrage by cenfors. Cicero, indeed, efteems 
the talents of Rofcius: but he values his virtues Hill 
more; virtues which diftingniffied him fo remarkably 
above all others of his profelfion, that they leemed to 
have excluded him from the theatre. The French have, 
in this refpeft, adopted the ideas of the omans; and 
the Englifh thofe of the Greeks. 

Actor, the name of feveral perfons in fabulous hi- 
ftory. 
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iflofum ft'ory. One Aflor among the Aurunci is defcribed by 

Virgil as an hero of the fiift rank. JEn. xii 
^ftuarise. A CTO RUM tabu l^Ej in antiquity, were tables in- 

ftituted by Servius Fullius, in which the births of chil- 
dren were regiilered. They were kept in the treafury 
of Saturnus. 

ACTRESS, in a general fenfe, a female who afts 
or performs fomething. 

Actress, in the drama, a female performer. Wo- 
men aftors were unknown to the ancients, among 
whom men always performed the female charafter; 
and hence one reafon tor the ufe of mafks among 
them. 

A&refies are faid not to have been introduced on the 
Englifh ftage till after the relloration of King Charles 
II. who has been charged with contributing to the 
corruption of our manners by importing this ufage 
from abroad. But this can be but partly true : the 
queen of James I. afted a part in a paftoral; and Prynn, 
in his Hiltriomaftix, fpeaks of women actors in his 
time as whores; which was one occafion of the fevere 
profecution brought againft him for that book. 

There are fome very agreeable and beautiful talents, 
of which the polfelhon commands a certain fort of ad- 
miration ; but of which the exercife for the fake of 
gain is confidered, whether from reafon or prejudice, 
as a fort of public proftitution. The pecuniary recom- 
pence, therefore, of thofe who exercife them in this 
manner, mult be fufficient, not only to pay for the 
time, labour, and expence of acquiring the talents, 
but for the difcredit which attends the employment of 
them as the means of fubiiitence. I he exorbitant re- 
wards of players, opera-lingers, opera-dancers, &c. are 
founded upon thofe two principles ; the rarity and 
beauty of the talents, and the difcredit of employing 
them in this manner. It feems abfurd at firft light 
that we Ihould defpife their perfons, and yet reward 
their talents with the moll profufe liberality. While 
we do the one, however, we mull of neceffity do the 
other. Should the public opinion or prejudice ever al- 
ter with regard to fuch occupations, their pecuniary 
recompence would quickly diminilh. More people 
would apply to them, and the competition would quick- 
ly reduce the price of their labour. ' Such talents, 
though far from being common, are by no means fo 
rare as is imagined. Many people polfefs them in great 
perfection, who difdain to make this ufe of them ; 
and many more are capable of acquiring them, if any 
thing could be made honourably by them. 

ACTUAL, fomething that is real and effe&ive, or 
that exills truly and abfolutely. 1 hus philofophers ufe 
the terms aft-ual heat, aftual cold, &c. in oppofition 
to virtual or potential. Hence, among phylicians, a. 
red-hot iron, or fire, is called an aftual cautery; in di- 
ItinCtion from cauteries, or caultics, that have the 
power of producing the fame effeft upon the animal 
folids as aftual fire, and are called potential caute- 
ries. Boiling water is aCtuaUy hot; brandy, produ- 
cing heat in the body, is potentially hot, though of it- 
felf cold. 

Actual Sin, that which is committed by the perfon 
himfelf; in oppofition to original fin, or that which he 
contracted from being a child of Adam. 

ACTUARIJE naves, a kind of fhips among the 
lipmags, chiefly defigned for fwift failing. 
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ACTUARIUS, a celebrated Greek phyfician of AAuari J* 

the 13th century, and the firft Greek author who has Ac^na> 
treated of mild purgatives, fuch as caffia, manna, fena, -^ ^ 
&c. His works were printed in one volume folio, by 
Henry Stephens, in 1567. 

Actuarius, or Actarius, a notary or officer ap- 
pointed to write the aCts or proceedings of a court, or 
the like. In the Eaftern Empire, the adtuarii were 
properly officers who kept the military accounts, re- 
ceived the corn from the fufceptores or ftore-keepers, 
and delivered it to the foldiers. 

ACTUATE, to bring into aCt, or put a thing 
in aCtion. Thus an agent is faid, by the fchoolmen, 
to actuate a power, when it produces an aft in a fub- 
jeft. And thus the mind may be faid to aftuate the 
body. 

ACTUS, in ancient architecture, a meafure in length 
equal to I 20 Roman feet. In ancient agriculture, the 
word fignified the length of one furrow, or the diftance 
a plough goes before it turns. 

Actus Minimus, was a quantity of land 120 feet in 
length, and four in breadth. 

Actus Major, or Actus Quadratus, a piece of 
ground in a fquare form, whofe fide was equal to 120 
feet, equal to half the jugerum. 

Actus Intervicenalis, a fpace of ground four feet in 
breadth, left between the lands as a path or way. 

ACUANITES, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, the fame 
with thofe called more frequently Manichees. They 
took the name from Acua, a difciple of Thomas one 
of the twelve apoftles. 

ACULEATE, or Aculeati, aterm applied to any 
plant or animal armed with prickles. 

ACULEI, the prickles of animals or of plants. 
ACULER, in the manege, is ufed for the motion 

of a horfe, when, in working upon volts^ he does not 
go far enough forward at every time or motion, fo that 
his (boulders embrace or take in too little ground, and 
his croupe comes too near the centre of the volt. 
Horfes are naturally inclined to this fault in making 
demi-volts. 

ACUMINA, in antiquity, a kind of military omen, 
moft generally fuppofed to have been taken from the 
points or edges of darts, fwords, or other weapons. 

ACUNA (Chriftopher de), a Spanifh Jefuit, born 
at Burgos. He was admitted into the fociety in 1612, 
being then but 15 years of age. After having devoted 
fome years to ftudy, he went to America, where he af- 
fifted in making converts in Chili and .Peru. In 1640, 
he returned to Spain, and gave the king an account 
how far he had fucceeded in the commiffion he had re- 
ceived to make difcoveries on the river of the Amazons; , 
and the year following he publifhed a defcription of 
this river at Madrid. Acuna was fent to Rome, as 
procurator of his province. He returned to Spain 
with the title of Qualificator of the Inquifition ; but 
form after embarked again for the Weft Indies, and 
was at Lima in 1675, when Father Southwell publifhed 
at Rome the Bibliotheque of the Jefuit writers. Acu- 
na’s work is in titled, Nuevo defcubrimento del gran rio 
de las Amazonasi i. e. “ A new difcovery of the great 
river of the Amazons.” He was ten months together 
upon this river, having had initruftions to inquire into 
every thing with the greateft exaftnefs, that his.majefty 
might thereby .be enabled to render the navigatiow 
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more eafy and commodious. He went aboard a {hip 
at Quito with Peter Texiera, who had already been fo 
far up the river, and was therefore thought a proper 
perfon to accompany him in this expedition. i hey 
embarked in February i639> ^)U*; n0^ arl"^ve J a* 
ra till the December following. It is thought that 
the revolutions of Portugal, by which the trpaniards^ 
loft all Brafil, and the colony of Para at the mouth of 
the river of the Amazons, w'ere the caufe that the re- 
lation of this Jefuit was fuppreffed; for as it could not 
be of any advantage to the Spaniards, they were afraid 
it might prove of great fervice to the Portuguefe. 
The copies of this work became extremely fcarce, fo 
that the publifhers of the French tranflation at Pans 
afferted, that there was not one copy of the original 
extant, excepting one in the pofTeffion of the tranfla- 
tor, and perhaps that in the Vatican library. M. de 
Gomberville was the author of this tranflation : it was 
publifhed after his death, with a long differtatiom An 
account of the original may be feen in the Paris Jour- 
nal, in that of Leipfic, and in Chevereau’s Hiftory of 
the World. 

ACUPUNCTURE, the name of a furgical opera- 
tion among the Chinefe and Japanefe, which is per- 
formed by pricking the part affe&ed with a filver needle. 
They employ this operation in headachs, lethargies, 
convulfions, holies, &c. 

ACUS, in ichthyology, the trivial name of a fpecies 
of fyngnathus. See Syngnathus. 

ACUSIO colonia, now Ancone, according to 
Holftenius, between Orange and Valence, near Monte- 
limart, on the banks of the Rhone. 

ACUTE, an epithet applied to fuch things as ter- 
minate in a fharp point or edge. And in this fenfe it 
Hands oppofed to obtufe. 

Acvte Angle, in geometry, is that which is lefs 
than a right angle, or which does not fubtend 90 de- 
grees. 

A cute-angled Triangle, is a triangle whofe three 
angles are all acute. 

A cut E-angle d Cone is, according to the ancients,. a 
right cone, whofe axis makes an acute angle with its 
fide. 

Acute, in mufic, is applied to a found or tone that 
is {harp or high, in comparifon of fome other tone. 
In this fenfe, acute Hands oppofed to grave. 

Acute Accent. See Accent. 
Acute Difeafes, fuch as come fuddenly to a crifis. 

This term is ufed for all difeafes which do not fall un- 
der the head of chronic difeafes. 

ACUTIATOR, in writers of the barbarous ages, 
denotes a perfon that whets or grinds cutting inHru- 
ments; called alto in ancient gloffaries, acutor, 
famiarius, coharius, &c In the ancient armies there 
were accutiatores, a kind of fmiths, retained for whet- 
ting or keeping the arms {harp. _ ' t 

AD, a Latin prepofition, originally fignifying 
and frequently ufed in compofition both with and with- 
out the d, to exprefs the relation of one thing to ano- 
ther. > ^ . . 

An Bejlias, in antiquity, is the punilhment of cri- 
minals condemned to be thrown to wild beaHs. 

An Homine?n, in logic, a kind of argument drawn 
from the principles or prejudices of thofe with whom 
we argue. 
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Ad Lugos, in antiquity, , a fentence'upon criminals A4 
among the Romans, whereby they were condemned to (I 
entertain the people by fighting either with wild beaHs, A(lam 

or w'ith one another, and thus executing juflice upon " v'"" 
themfelves. 

An Metalla, in antiquity, the punifiiment of fuch 
criminals as were condemned to the mines, among the 
Romans ; and therefore called Metallici. 

An Valorem, a term chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the 
duties or cufloms paid for certain goods : The duties 
on fome articles are paid by the number, weight, mea- 
fure, tale, &c.; and others are paid ad valorem, that is, 
according to their value. 

ADAGE, a proverb, or fliort fentence, containing 
fome wife obfervation or popular faying. Erafmus has 
made a very large and valuable colledlion of the Greek 
and Roman adages ; and Mr Ray has done the fame 
with regard to the Englifln We have alfo Kelly’s 
Collection of Scots Proverbs. 

ADAGIO, in mufic. Adverbially, it fignifiesyS/N 
ly, hifurely; and is ufed to denote the floweit of all 
times. Ufed fubflantively, it fignifies a flow move- 
ment. Sometimes this word is repeated, as adagio, 
adagio, to denote a Hill greater retardation in the time 
of the mufic. 

ADALIDES, in the Spanilh policy, are officers 
of juflice, for matters touching the military forces. 
In the laws of king Alphonfus, the adalides are fpo- 
ken of as officers appointed to guide and dired the 
inarching of the forces in time of war. Lopez repre- 
fents them as a fort of judges, who take cognizance of 
the differences arifing upon excurfions, the diffribution 
of plunder, &c. 

ADAM, the firfl of the human race, was formed 
by the Almighty on the fixth day of the creation. His 
body was made of the duH of the earth; after which, 
God animated or gave it life, and Adam then became 
a rational creature.—His heavenly Parent did not leave 
his offspring in a deflitute ftate to fliift for himfelf; but 
planted a garden, in which he caufed to grow not on- 
ly every tree that was proper for producing food, but 
likewife fuch as w’ere agreeable to the eye, or merely 
ornamental. In this garden were affembled all the 
brute creation; and, by their Maker, caufed to pafs 
before Adam, who gave all of them names, which were 
judged proper by the Deity himfelf.—In this review, 
Adam found none for a companion to himfelf. This 
folitary ftate was feen by the Deity to be attended with 
fome degree of unhappinefs; and therefore he threw 
Adam into a deep deep, in which condition he took a 
rib from his fide, and healing up the wound formed a 
woman of the rib he had taken out. On Adam’s a- 
waking, the woman was brought to him; and he im- 
mediately knew her to be one of his own fpecies, call- 
ed her his bone and his fleffi, giving her the name of 
•woman becaufe fhe was taken out of man. 

The firfl pair being thus created, God gave them 
authority over the inferior creation, commanding them 
to fubdue the earth, alfo to increafe and multiply and 
fill it. They w^ere informed of the proper food for the 
beafts and for them ; the grafs, or green herbs, being 
appointed for beafts; and fruits, or feeds, for man. 
Their proper employment alfo w’as affigned them ; 
namely, to drefs the garden, and to keep it. 

Though Adam was thus highly favoured and inftruc- 
ted 
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Adam, ted by bis Maker, there was a Tingle tree, which grew 
—y   in the middle of the garden, of the fruit of which they 

were not allowed to eat; being told, that they fliould 
furely die in the day they eat of it. This tree was 
named, the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. 
This prohibition, however, they foon broke through. 
The woman having entered into converfation with the 
Serpent, was by him perfuaded, that by eating of the 
tree (he (hould become as wife as God himfelf; and ac- 
cordingly, being invited by the beauty of the fruit, and 
its defirable property of imparting wifdom, Hie plucked 
and eat; giving her hulband of it at the lame time, 
who did likewife eat. 

Before this tranfgreflion of the divine command, A- 
dam and his wife had no occafion for clothes, neither 
had they any fenfe of fhame ; but immediately on eat- 
ing the forbidden fruit, they were afhamed of being 
naked, and made aprons of fig-leaves for themfelves. 
On hearing the voice of God in the garden, they weie 
terrified, and hid themfelves : but being queftioned by 
the Deity, they confelfed what they had done, and re- 
ceived fentence accordingly ; the man being condemn- 
ed to labour ; the woman to fubjeftion to her huf- 
band, and to pain in child-bearing. They were now 
driven ont of the-garden, and their accefs to it pre- 
vented by a terrible apparition. They had clothes 
given them by the Deity made of the fkins of beads. 
In this date Adam had feveral children ; the names 
of only three of whom we are acquainted with, viz. 
Cain, Abel, and Seth. He died at the age of 930 years. 

Thefe are all the particulars concerning Adam’s life, 
that we have on divine authority: but a vad multitude 
of others are added by the Jews, Mahometans, and Pa-^ 
pids; all of which mud be at bed conjeftural ; mod of 
them, indeed, appear downright falfehoods orabfurdities. 
The curiofity of our readers, it is prefumed, will be fufft- 
ciently gratified by the few which are here fubjoined. 

According to the Talmudids, when Adam was crea- 
ted, his body was of immenfe magnitude. When he 
finned, his dature was reduced to an hundred ells, ac- 
cording to fome ; to nine hundred cubits, according^ 
to others; who think this was done at the requed of 
the angels, who were afraid of fo gigantic a creature. 
In the ifland of Ceylon is a mountain, called the Peak 
or mountain of Adam, from its being, according to the 
tradition of the country, the refidence of our tirft pa- 
rent. Here the print of his footdeps, above two palms 

t in length, are dill pointed out. 
Many reveries have been formed concerning the 

perfonal beauty of Adam. That he was a hand fome 
well-fhaped man is probable ; but fome writers, not 
content with this, affirm, that God, intending to create 
man, clothed Himfelf with a perfedlly beautiful human 
body, making this his model in the formation of the 
body of Adam. 

Nor has the imagination been lefs indulged con- 
cerning the formation of the human fpecies male and 
female.—It would be endlefs to recount all the whim- 
fies that have been wrote on this fubjeft ; but as M'*>!. 
Bourignon has made a confiderable figure in the reli- 
gious, or rather fuperfitious world, we cannot help in- 
ferting fome of her opinions concerning the fird man, 
which are peculiarly marvellous. According to the 
revelations of this lady, Adam before his fall pofftffed 
in himfelf the principles of both fex.es, and the vu- 
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tue or power of producing his like, without the con- i Adam. ^ 
current affidance of woman. The divifion into two 
fexes, the imagined*, was a confequence of man’s fin ; « preface to 
and now, fire obferves, mankind are become fo manya book in- 
monfers in nature, being much lefs perfeft in this re- 
fpedt than plants or trees, who are capable of producing[a muvtue 
their like alone, and without pain or mifery. She even tcrre^ Aniit. 
imagined, that being in an ecdafy, fire faw the figure 1679. , 
of Adam before he fell, with the manner how, by him- 
felf, he was capable of procreating other men. “ God,” 
fays fire, “ reprefented to my mind the beauty of the 
fird world, and the manner how he had drawn it from 
the chaos : every thing wfas bright, tranfparent, and 
darted forth light and ineffable glory. The body of 
Adam was purer and more tranfparent than crydal, and 
vafily fleet ; through this body were feen veflels and 
rivulets of light, which penetrated from the inwrard to 
the outward parts, through all his pores. In fome 
vefiels ran fluids of all kinds and colours, vadly bright, 
and quite diaphanous. The mod ravifhing harmony 
arofefrom every motion; and nothing refilled, or could 
annoy, him. His dature was taller than the prefent 
race of men ; his hair v» as flioi t, curled, and of a colour 
inclining to black ; his upper lip covered with fhort 
hair: and indead of the beitial parts which modedy 
will not allow us to name, he was fafhioned as our bo- 
dies w ill be in the life eternal, which I know not whe- 
ther I dare reveal. In that region his nofe was form- 
ed after the manner of a face, which diffuled the mod 
delicious fragrancy and perfumes; whence alfo men were 
to iffue, all whofe principles were inherent in him ; there 
being in his belly a vefl'el, where little eggs were form- 
ed ; and a fecond veffel filled with a fluid, which impreg- 
nated thofe eggs : and when man heated himfelf in 
the love of God, the defire he had that other creatures 
{hould exid befides bimfelf, to praife and love God, 
caufed the fluid abovementioned (by means of the fire 
of the love of God) to drop on one or more of thefe 
eggs, with inexpreffible delight; which being thus im- 
pregnated, iffued, fome time after, out of man, by this 
canalf, in the ffiape of an egg, whence a perfect man f the 
was hatched by infenfible degrees. Woman was form- 
ed by taking out of Adam’s fides the veflels that con- ahove ^ 
tained the eggs; which fhe (till poflefies, as is difeover- feribed. 
ed by anatomills.” 

Many others have believed, that Adam at his firft 
creation was both male and female: others, that he had 
twm bodies joining together at the fhoulders, and their 
faces looking oppofite ways like thofe of Janus. Hence, 
fay thefe, when God created Eve, he had no more to 
do than to feparate the twm bodies from one another J. f See 
Of all others, however, the opinion of Paracelfus feems And>°£3nC5' 
the moft ridiculous jj. Negahat primes parentes ante lap- |i Paracdfns 
furn habuiffe partes generation} kominis neefarias ; 
debat pofea acceftjje, utjlrumam gutturi. _ > c. ix. 

Extravagant things are afferted concerning Adam’sp.7,, 
knowledge. It is very probable that he was inflru&ed 
by the Deity how to accomplifh the work appointed 
him, viz. to drefs the garden, and keep it from being 
deftroyed by the brute creatures; and it is alfo proba- 
ble that he had likewife every piece of knowledge com- 
municated to him that was either necefiary or pleafing : 
but that he was acquainted with geometry, mathema- 
tics, rhetoric, poetry, painting, fculpture, &c. is too 
ridiculous to be credited by any fober perfon. Some 

O rabbies, 
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Adam, rabbies, indeed, have contented themfelves with equal- 
 ' ing Adam’s knowledge to that of Mofes and Solomon; 

while others, again, have maintained that he excelled 
the angels themfelves. Several Chriftians feem to be 
little behind the Jews in the degree of knowledge they 
afcribed to Adam ; nothing being hid from him, ac- 
cording to them, except contingent events relating to 
futurity. iOne writer indeed (Pinedo) excepts politics ; 
but a Carthufian friar, having exhaufted in favour of 
Arillotle, every image and comparifon he could think 
of, at lad a fie r ted that Ariftotle’s knowledge wasasex- 
tenfive as that of /Idam. — in confequence of this fur- 
pviling knowledge with which A dam was endued, he is 
fuppofed to have been a conliderable author. The Jews 
pretend that he wrote a book on the creation, and an- 
other on the Deity. Some rabbies afcribe the qad pfalm 
tp Adam; and in fome manufcripts the Chaldee title of 
this pfalm exprefsly declares that this is the fong of 
praife which the fird man repeated for the fabbath-day. 

Various conjediures have been formed concerning the 
place where man was fird created, and where the gar- 
den of Eden was fituated ; but none of thefe have any 
folid foundation. The Jews tell us, that Eden was fe- 
parated from the red of the world by the ocean ; and 
that Adam, being baniflied therefrom, walked acrofs 
the fea, which he found every way fordable, by reafoa 

* This is of his enormous ftature*. The Arabians imagined pa- 
j-ift the pic- radife to have been in the air; and that our fird parents 
ture °f the were thrown down from it on their tranfgreffion, as 
i^phemus of Vulcan is faid to have been thrown down headlong from 
the poets, heaven by Jupiter. 

Strange dories are told concerning Adam’s children. 
That he had none in the date of innocence, is certain 
from fcripture; but that his marriage with Eve was not 
confummated till after the fall, cannot be proved from 
thence. Some imagine, that, for many years after the 
fall, Adam denied himfelf the connubial joys by way 
cf penance; others, that he cohabited with ano- 
ther woman, whole name was Lilith. The Ma- 
hometans tell us, that our fird parents having been 
thrown headlong from the celellial paradife, Adam fell 
upon the ille of Serendib, or Cylon, in the Ead-Ln- 
dies ; and Eve on lodda, a port of the Red Sea, not 
far from Mecca. After a lieparation of upwards of 
200 years, they met in Cylon, where they multiplied: 
according to fome Eve had twenty, according to others 
only eight, deliveries ; bringing forth at each time 
twins, a male and a female, who afterwards married. 
The Rabbins imagine that Eve brought forth Cain 
and Abel at a birth ; that Adam wept for Abel an 
hundred years in the valley of tears near Hebron, du- 
ring which time he did not cohabit with his wife ; and 
that this feparation would probably have continued 
longer, had it not been forbid by the angel Gabriel. 
The inhabitants of Cylon affirm, that the fait lake on 
the mountain of Colembo coniids wholly of the tears 
which Eve for one hundred years together ffied becaufe 
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cf Abel’s death. 
Some of the Arabians tell us, that Adam was bu- 

ried near Mecca on Mount Abukobeis ; others, that 
Noah, having laid his body in the ark, taufed it to 
be carried, after the deluge to Jerufalem by Melchife- 
dek. the fon of .Shem : of this opinion are the ealtern 
Chriftians ; but the Perfians affirm that he was interred 
in the Hie of Serendib, where his corps was guarded by 

lions at the time the giants warred upon One another.— Adam 
St Jerom imagined that Adam was buried at Hebron; II 
others, on Mount Calvary. Some are of opinion that antlte! 

he died on the very fpot where Jerufalem was after- 
wards built; and was buried on the place where Chrbt 
fuffered, that fo his bones might be fprinkled with the 
Saviour’s blood ! ! ! 

Adam (Melchior) lived in the 17th century. lie 
was born in the territory of Grotkaw in Silelia, and 
educated in the college of Brieg, where the dukes of 
that name, to the utmoft of their power, encouraged 
learning and the reformed religion as profeiTed by Cal- 
vin. Here he became a tirm Froteftant; and was ena- 
bled to purfue his ftudies by the liberality of a perfon 
of quality, who had left feveral exhibitions for young 
Undents. He was appointed re&or of a college at 
Heidelberg, where he publifned his firfl; volume of il- 
lultrious men in the year 1615. This volume, which 
confided of philofophers, poets, waiters on polite lite- 
rature, and hidorians, &c. was followed by three others ; 
that which treated of divines was printed in 1619 ; 
that of the lawyers came next; and, dually, that of the 
phyficians; the two lad were publifned in 1620. All 
the learned men, whofe lives are contained in thefe four 
volumes, lived in the 16th, or beginning of the jyth. 
century, and are either Germans or Flemings; but he 
publifhed in 1618 the lives of twenty divines of other 
countries in a feparate volume. All his divines are Pro- 
tedants. The Lutherans were not pleafed with him, 
for they thought him partial ; nor will they allow his 
w-ork to be a proper dandard whereby to judge of the 
learning of Germany. He wrote other works befidea 
his lives, and died in 1622. 

sIdam’s Apple, a name given to a fpecies of Citrus. 
Adam’s Needle. See Yucca. 
Adam's Peak, a high mountain of the Ead Indies,, 

in the idand of Ceylon, on the top of which they be- 
lieve the fird man was created. See Adam. 

Adam, or Adom, a town in the Pertea, or on the o- 
ther fide the Jordan, over-againd Jericho, where the 
Jordan began to be dried up on the padage of the 
Ifraelites; (Jofhua.) 

ADAMA, or Admah, one of the towns that were 
involved in the dedrudlion of Sodom ; (Mofes.) 

ADAMANT, a name fometimes given to the dia- 
mond. (See Diamond.) It is likewife applied to the 
fcorias of gold, the magnet, &c. 

ADAMIC earth, a name given to common red 
clay, alluding to that fpecies of earth of which the fird 
man is fuppofed to have been made. 

ADAMI pomum, in anatomy, a protuberance in 
the fore-part of the throat, formed by the os hyoides. 
It is thought to be fo called upon a drange conceit, 
that a piece of the forbidden apple, which Adam eat, 
duck by the way and occafioned it. 

ADAMI TES, in ecclefiadical hidory, the name of 
a fe£I of ancient heretics, fuppofed to have been a 
branch of the Bafilidians and Carpocratians. 

Epiphanius tells us, that they w^ere called Adamites 
from their pretending to be re-edablifhed in the date of 
innocence, and to be fuch as. Adam was at the moment 
of his creation, whence they ought to imitate him in 
his nakednefs. 'They deteded marriage ; maintaining, 
that the conjugal union would never have taken place ■ 
upon earth had fin been unknown. 

This 
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A(Jawus This obfcure and ridiculous feft did not at firft laft 

If long ; but it was revived, with additional abfurdities, in 
Ada^fon', the twelfth century, by one Tandamus, fince known by 

y the name of Tanchelin, who propagated his errors at 
Antwerp, in the reign of the emperor Henry V. He 
maintained, that there ought to be no diftin&ion be- 
tween priefls and laymen, and that fornication and adul- 
tery were meritorious actions. Tanchelin had a great 
‘number of followers, and was condantly attended by 
3000 of thefe profligates in arms. His fe£t did not, 
howevei;, continue long after his death: but another ap- 
peared under the name of Turlupins, in Savoy and Dau- 
phin}7', where they committed the mod brutal actions 
in open day. 

About the beginning of the fifteenth century, one 
Picard, a native of Flanders, fpread thefe errors in 
Germany and Bohemia, particularly in the army of 
the famous Zifca, notwithftanding the fevere difcipline 
he maintained. Picard pretended that he was fent into 
the world as a new Adam, to re-edablifh the law of 
nature ; and which, according to him, confided in ex- 
pofing every part of the body, and having all the wo- 
men in common. This fe£t found alfo fome partizans 
in Polland, Holland, and England : they affembled in 
the night; and it is afferted, that one of the funda- 
mental maxims of their fociety wras contained in the 
following verfe; 

Jura, perjura, fecrstum prodere noli. 
ADAMUS, the philofopher’s done is fo called by 

fclchemids; they fay it is an animal, and that it has 
carried its invifible Eve in its body, fince the moment 
thev were united bv the Creator. 

ADAMSHIDE, a diftrift of the circle of Raden- 
burg, belonging to the king of Pruffia, which, with 
Dombrofken, was bought, in 1737, for 42,000 dollars. 

ADAMSON (Patrick), a Scottifh prelate, archbi- 
fhop of St Andrew’s. He was born in the year 1543 
in the town of Perth, where he received the rudiments 
of his education ; and afterwards dudied Philofophy, 
and took his degree of mader of arts at the univerfity 
of St Andrew’s. In the year 1566, he fet out for 
Paris, as tutor to a young gentleman. In the month of 
June of the fame year, Mary queen of Scots being 
delivered of a fon, afterwards James VI. of Scotland 
and Fiid of England, Mr Adamfon wrote a Latin poem 
on the occafion. This proof of his loyalty involved 
him in fome difficulties, having been confined in France 
for fix months; nor would he have eafily got off, had 
not Queen Mary, and fome of the principal nobility, 
intereibed themfelves in his behalf. As foon as he re- 
covered his liberty, he retired with his pupil to Bour- 
ges. He w7as in this city during the maffacre at Paris ; 
and the fame perfecuting fpirit prevailing among 
the catholics at Bourges as at the metropolis, he lived 
concealed for feven months in a public houfe, the ma- 
der of which, upwards of 70 years of age, was thrown 
from the top thereof, and had his brains dafhed out, 
for his charity to heretics. Whild Mr Adamfon lay 
thus in his fepulchre, as he cllled it, he wrote his La- 
tin poetical verfion of the Book of Job, and his I ra- 
gedy of Herod in the fame language. In the year 
1573, he returned to Scotland ; and, having entered 
into holy orders, became minider of Paifley. In the year 
*575j he was appointed one of the commiffioners, by 
the general affembly, to fettle the juriidiction and pc- 
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licy of the church ; and the following year he was na- Adana, 
med, w7ith Mr David Lindfay, to report theii proceed- 
ings to the earl of Mortoun, then regent. About this 
time the earl made him one of his chaplains ; and, on 
the death of bifliop >Douglas, promoted him to the 
archiepifcopal fee of St Andrew’s, a dignity which 
brought upon him great trouble and uneafinefs: for now 
the clamour of the Prefbyterian party rofe very high a- 
gaind him, and many inconfident ablurd dories were 
propagated concerning him. Soon after his promo- 
tion, he publilhed his catechifm in Latin verfe, a 
work highly approved even by his enemies ; but, ne- 
verthelefs, they dill continued to perfecute him with 
great violence. In 1578, he fubmitted himfelf to 
the general aflembly, which procured him peace but 
for ^ very little time ; for, the year following, they 
brought frdh accufations againd him. In the year 
1582, being attacked with a grievous difeafe, in which 
the phyficians could give him no relief, he happened to 
take a fimple medicine from an old woman, which did 
him fervice. The woman, whofe name was Alifon 
Pearfon, was thereupon charged with witchcraft, and 
committed to pnfon,but efcaped outof her confinement; 
however, about four years arterwards, (lie was again 
found and burnt for a witch, in 1583, king James 
came to St Andrew’s; and the archbiihop, being much 
recovered, preached before him, and duputed with Mf 
Andrew7 Melvil, in prefence of his Majedy, with great 
reputation, which drew upon him freih calumny and 
perfecution. The king, however, wyas fo w'ell pleated 
with him. that he fent him embaffador to Queen Eh- 
fabeth, at wdiofc court he refided for fome years. His 
conduct, during his embaffy, has beenvarioufiy report- 
ed by different authors. Two things he principally 
laboured, viz. the recommending the king his mader 
to the nobility and gentry of England, and the^pro- 
curing fomeiupport for the epifcopal party in Scotland. 
By his eloquent preaching, he drew after him fuch 
crowds of people, and railed in their minds fuch a high 
idea of the young king his mader, that queen Elizabeth 
forbad him to enter the pulpit during his day in her 
dominions. In 1584, he was recalled, and rat in the 
parliament held in Augud at Edinburgh. 1 he Prefby- 
terian party was dill very violent againd the archbi- 
fhop. A provincial fynod was held at St Andrew’s 
in April 1586: the archbiihop w7as here accufed and 
excommunicated: he appealed to the king and the 
dates, but this availed him little; for the mob being 
excited againd him, he durd fcarce appeal in public. 
At the next general affembly, a paper being pro- 
duced, containing the archbifhop’s fubmiffion, he was 
abfolved from the excommunication. In 1588, freih. 
accufations were brought againd him. The year fol- 
lowing, he publifhed the Lamentations of the pro- 
phet Jeremiah in Latin verfe ; which he dedicated to 
the king, complaining of his hard ufage. In the lat- 
ter end of the fame year, he publifhed a tranflatlon of 
the Apocalypfe, in Latin verfe ; and a copy of Latin 
verfes, addreffed alfo to his Majedy, when he was in 
great didrefs. The king, however, was fo far froin 
giving him affidance, that he granted the revenue of 
his fee to the duke, of Lennox ; fo that the remaining 
part of this prelate’s life was very wretched, he having 
hardly fubliftence for his family, fie died in 159 <. 

ADANA, a town of Afia, in Natolia, and in tne 
O 2 province 
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Adanfonia. province of Carmania. It is feated on the river Cho- 

quen ; on the banks of which ftands a ftrong little caftle 
built on a rock. It has a great number of beautiful 
fountains brought from the river by means of water- 
works. Over the river there is a ftately bridge of fif- 
teen arches, which leads to the water-wwks. The cli- 
mate is very pleafant and healthy, and the winter mild 
and ferene : but the fummer is fo hot as to oblige the 
principal inhabitants to retire into the neighbouring 
mountains, where they fpend fix months among fhady 
trees and grottoes, in a molt delicious manner. The 
adjacent country is rich and fertile, and produces me- 
lons, cucumbers, pomegranates, pulfe, and herbs of 
all forts, all the year round ; befides corn, wine, and 
fruits in their proper feafon. It is 30 miles eait of 
Tarfus, on the road to Aleppo. E. long. 35. 42 N. 
lat. 38. 10. 

ADANSONIA, Ethiopian Sour-gourd, Mok- 
kies-bread, or African Cai.abash-tree, a genus 
of the monodelphia order, belonging to the polyandria 
clafs of plants; the characters of which are : The calyx 
is a perianthium one-leav’d, half five-cleft, cup-form, 
(the divifions revolute), deciduous: The corolla con- 
filts of five petals, roundilh, nerved, revolute, growing 
reciprocally with the claws and Ilamina : The Jlamina 
have numerous filaments, coalefced beneath into a tube, 
and crowning it, expanding horizontally ; the anthene 
kidney-form, incumbent: The pijlillum has an egged 
germ ; the ftvlus very long, tubular, varioufiy intoned; 
the ftigmata numerous (10) prifmatic, villous, ray-ex- 
panded : The pehcarpium is an oval capfule, woody, 
not gaping, locelled, with farinaceous pulp, the par- 
titions membranous : The feeds are numerous, kidney- 
Ihaped, rather bony, and involved in a friable pulp. 

There is at prefent but one known fpecies belonging 
to this genus, the Baobab, which is perhaps the lar- 
geft production of the whole vegetable kingdom. It 
is a native of Africa. 

The trunk is not above 12 or 15 feet high, but from 
65 to 78 feet round. The lowelt branches extend al- 
moft horizontally ; and as they are about 60 feet in 
length, their own weight bends their extremities to the 
ground, and thus form an hemifpherical mafs of ver- 
dure of about 1 20 or 1 30 feet diameter. The roots 
extend as far as the branches : that in the middle forms 
a pivot, which penetrates a great way into the earth ; 
the reft fpread near the furface. The flowers are in 
proportion to the fize of the tree : and are followed by 
an oblong fruit, pointed at both ends, about 10 inches 
long, five or fix broad, and covered with a kind of 
greenifh down, under which is a ligneous rind, hard 
and almolt black, marked with rays which divide it 
lengthwife into fides. The fruit hangs to the tree by 
a pedicle two feet long and an inch diameter. It con- 
tains a whitifti fpongy juicy fubftance ; with feeds of a 
brown colour, and fhaped like a kidney-bean. The 
bark of this tree is nearly an inch thick, of an afh- 
coloured grey, greafy to the touch, bright, and very 
fmooth : the outfide is covered with a kind of varnilh; 
and the infide is green, fpeckled with red. The wood 
is white, and very foft ; the firft fhoots of the year are 
green and downy. 

The leaves of the young plants are entire, of an ob- 
long form, about four or five inches long, and almoft 
three broad towards the top, having feveral veins run- 
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ning from the middle rib ; they are of a lucid green Adanfoui 
colour. As the plants advance in height, the leaves “T— 
alter, and are divided into three parts, and afterwards 
into five lobes, which fpread out in the fhape of an 
hand. i he tree fheds its leaves in November, and new 
ones begin to appear in June. It flowers in July, and 
the fruit ripens in Oclober and November. It is very 
common in benegal, and the Cape de Verd iflands ; 
and is found 100 leagues up the country at Gulam, and 
upon the fea coaft as far as Sierra-leona. 

The age of this tree is perhaps no lefs remarkable 
than its enormous fize. Mr Adanfon relates, that in a 
botanical excurfion to the Magdalene Iflands, in the 
neighbourhood of Goree, he difcovered fome calabafh- 
trees, from five to fix feet diameter, on the bark of 
which were engraved or cut to a confiderable depth 
a number of European names. Two of thefe names, 
which he was at the trouble to repair, were dated one 
the 14th, the other the 15 th century. The letters 
were about fix inches long, but in breadth they occu- 
pied a very fmall part only of the circumference of the 
trunk : from whence he concluded they had not been 
cut w'hen thefe trees were young. Thefe infcriptions, 
however, he thinks fufficient to determine pretty nearly 
the age which thefe calabafh-trees may attain; for even 
fuppoiing that thofe in queftion were cut in their early 
years, and that trees grew to the diameter of fix-feet 
in two centuries, as the engraved letters evince, how 
many centuries muft be requifite to give them a dia- 
meter of 25 feet, which perhaps is not the laft term 
of their growth! The infcribed trees mentioned by this 
ingenious Frenchman had been feen in 1555, almoft: 
two centuries before, by Thevet, who mentions them 
in the relation of his voyage to Terra Antar&ica or 
Auftralis. Adanfon faw them in 1749. 

The virtues and ufes of this tree and its fruit are 
various. The negroes of Senegal dry the bark and 
leaves in the fhaded air ; and then reduce them to 
powder, ukich is of a pretty good green colour. 
This powder they preferve in bags of linen or cot- 
ton, and call it Hilo. They ufe it every day, putting 
two or three pinches of it into a mefs, whatever it 
happens to be, as we do pepper and fait: but their 
view is, not to give a relilh to their food, but to pre- 
ferve a perpetual and plentiful perfpiration, and to at- 
temper the too great heat of the blood ; purpofes 
which it certainly anfwers, as feveral Europeans have 
proved by repeated experiments, preferring themfelves 
from the epidemic fever, which, in that country, de- 
ftroys Europeans like the plague, and generally rages 
during the months of September and October, when, 
the rains having fuddenly ceafed, the fun exhales the 
water left by them upon the ground, and fills the air 
with a noxious vapour. M. Adanfon, in that critical 
feafon, made a light ptifan of the leaves of the baobab, 
which he had gathered in the Auguft of the preceding 
year, and had dried in the fhade ; and drank conftantly 
about a pint of it every morning, either before or af- 
ter breakfaft, and the fame quantity of it every even- 
ing after the heat of the fun began to abate ; he alfo 
fometimes took the fame quantity in the middle of the 
day, but this was only when he felt fome fymptoms of 
an approaching fever. By this precaution he prefer- 
ved himfelf, during the five years he refided at Senegal, 
from the dianhcea and fever, which are fo fatal there, 

and 
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idanfonia and which are, however, the only dangerous difeafes 
of the place ; and other officers fuffered very feverely, 
only one excepted, upon whom M. Adanfon prevailed 
to ufe this remedy, which for its fimplicity w'as defpi- 
fed by the reft. This ptifan alone alfo prevents that 
heat of urine which is common in thefe parts, from the 
month of July to November, provided the perfon ab- 
ftains from wine. 

The fruit is not lefs ufeful than the leaves and the 
bark. The pulp that envelopes the feeds has an agree- 
able acid taite, and is eaten for pleafure : ft is alfo 
dried and powdered, and thus ufed medicinally in pefti- 
lential fevers, the dyfentery, and bloody flux ; the dofe 
is a drachm, paffed through a fine fieve, taken either in 
common water, or in an infufion of the plantain. I his 
powder is brought into Europe under the name of lerra 

figillata lemma. The woody bark of the fruit, and 
the fruit itfelf when fpoiled, helps to fupply the ne- 
groes with an excellent foap, which they make by 
drawing a ley from the afhes, and boiling it with palm- 
oil that begins to be rancid. 

The trunks of fuch of thefe trees as are decayed, the 
negroes hollow out into burying places for their poets, 
xnuficians, buffoons : perfons of thefe characters they 
efteem greatly while they live, fuppofing them to de- 
rive their fuperior talents from forcery or a commerce 
with demons ; but they regard their bodies with a kind 
ot horror when dead, and will not give them burial in 
the ufual manner, neither fuffering them to be put into 
the ground, nor thrown into the fea or any river, be- 
caufe they imagine that the water would not then nou- 
rilh the fiih, nor the earth produce its fruits. The bo- 
dies {hut up in thefe trunks become perfe&ly dry with- 
out rotting, and form a kind of mummies without the 
help of embalment. 

The baobab is very diftinft from the calabafh-tree of 
America, with which it has been confounded by father 
Labat. See Crescentia. 

Culture. This tree is propagated from feeds, which 
are brought from the countries where they grow na- 
turally. Being natives only of hot climates, the plants 
will not thrive in the open air in Britain, even in fum- 
mer. The feeds are therefore to be fown in pots, and 
plunged into a hot-bed, where the plants will appear 
in about fix w'eeks, and in a fhort time after be fit to 
tranfplant. They muff then be planted each in a fe- 
parate pot, in light fandy earth, and plunged into a 
hot-bed, {hading them until they have taken root : af- 
ter which they fhould have freflr air admitted every day 
in warm weather: but muft be fparingly watered, as 
being apt to rot. They grow quickly for two or three 
years, but afterwards make little progrefs ; the lower 
part of the ftem then begins to fwell, and put out la- 
teral branches, inclining to a horizontal pofition, and 
covered with a light grey bark. Some of this kind 
of plants were raifed from feeds obtained from Cxrand 
Cairo by Dr William Sherard, in i724> an<^ we,e 

grown to the height of ]8 feet; but were all deflroyed 
by the fevere froft in 1740 ; after which they were un- 
known in Britain till the return of Mr Adanfon to Pa- 
ns in 1754. 

ADAPTERS, or Adopters. See Chemistry, 
[Index} 

ADAR, the name of a Hebrew month, anfwering 
to the end of February and beginning of March, the 
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12th of their facred, and 6th of their civil year. On Adarce 
the 7th day of it, the Jews keep a feall for the death 
Mofes; on the 13 th, they have the feaft of Either; and 
on the 14th, they celebrate the feaft of Purim, for their 
deliverance from Raman’s confpiracy. — As the lunar 
year, which the Jews followed in their calculations, is 
fliorter than the iolar by about 11 days, which at the 
end of three years make a month, they then intercalate^ 
a 13th month, which they call F*eadart or the Jecond 
Adar. 

ADARCE, a kind of concreted falts found on reeds 
and other vegetables, and applied by the ancients as a 
remedy in feveral cutaneous diieafes. 

AD ARGON, in Jewifli antiquity, a gold coin men- 
tioned in feripture, worth about 15 s. Sterling. 

ADARME, in commerce, a fmall weight in Spain, 
which is alfo ufed at Buenos-Aires, and in all Spaniih 
America. It is the 16th part of an ounce, which at 
Paris is called the demi-gros. But the Spanifli ounce is 
feven per cent- lighter than that of 1 aris. Stephens 
renders it in Englilh by a dram. 

ADATA1S, Adatsi, or Adatys, in commerce, 
a muflin or cotton-cloth, very fine and clear, of which 
the piece is ten French ells long, and three quarteis 
broad. It comes from the Eaft-Indies ; and the fineft 
is made at Bengal. 

ADCORDABILIS denarii, in old law books, 
fignify money paid by the vaffal to his lord, upon the 
felling or exchanging of a feud. 

ADCRESCENTES, among the Romans, denoted 
a kind of foldicry, entered in the army, but not yet put 
on duty ; from thefe the {landing forces were recruited.. 
See Accensi. 

ADDA, in geography, a river of Switzerland and* 
Italy, which rifes in mount Braulio, in the country of 
the Grifons, and, paffing through the Valteline, _tra- 
verfes the lake Como and the Milanefe, and falls into 
the Po. near Cremona. 

A DDEPHAGIA, in medicine, a'term ufed by 
fome phyficians, for gluttony, or a voracious appetite. 

ADDER, in zoology, a name for the Viper. See 
Coluber. 

Advur-BoUs ox Adder-flies. See Libelulla. 
Sea-AvnER, the Englifti name of a fpecies of Syn- 

GNATHUS. 
Water-Adder, a name given to the Coluber Na- 

trix. n 
Adder-flung, is ufed in refpea of cattle, when ftung: 

with any kind of venomous reptiles, as adders, fcor- 
pions, &c. or bit by a hedge-hog or threw.—For the 
cure of fuch bites, fome ufe an ointment made of dra- 
gon’s blood, with a little barley-meal, and the whites of 
eggs. 

Adder Wort, or Snakeivood. See Polygonum. 
ADDEXT RATO RES, in the court of Rome, the 

pope’s mitre-bearers, fo called, according to Ducange,. 
becaufe they walk at the Pope’s right hand when he 
rides to vifit the churches. 

ADD ICE, or Adze, a kind of crooked ax uied by- 
{hip-wrights, carpenters, coopers.. &c. 

ADDICT1, in antiquity, a kind of flaves, among- 
the Romans, adjudged to ferve fome creditor whom 
they could not otherwife fatisfy, and whofe flaves they 
became till they could pay or work out the debt. 

ADDICTION, among the Romans, was the roar 
king 
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Audi&io, ting over goods to another, either by fale or by legal 
Addifon. fentence *, the goods fo delivered were called bona ad- 

Debtors were fometimes delivered over in the 
fame manner; and thence called fervi additti. 

ADDICTIO IN di em, among the Romans, the ad- 
judging a thing to a perfon for a certain price, unlefs 
by fuch a day the owner, or fome other, give more 
for it. 

ADDISON (Lancelot), foft of Lancelot Addifon 
a clergyman; was born at Mouldifmeaburne, in the pa- 
riflt of Crofby Ravenfworth in Weftmoreland, in the 
year 1632. He was educated at Queen’s College, Ox- 
ford; and at the Reftoration of King Charles 11. accept- 
ed of the chaplainfhip of the garrifon of Dunkirk : 
but that fortrefs being delivered up to the French in 
1662, he returned to England, and was foon after 
made chaplain to the garrifon of Tangier; where he 
continued feven yrears, and was greatly elleemed. In 
1670 he returned to England, and was made chaplain 
in ordinary to the king; but his chaplainfhip of Tangier 
being taken from him on account of his abfence, he 
found himfelf (iraitened in his circumflances, when he 
feafonably obtained the reftory of Milfton in Wiltfhire, 
worth about tzol. per annum. He afterwards became 
a prebendary of Sarum ; took his degree of dodlor of 
divinity at Oxford; and in 1683 was made dean of 
Litchfield, and the next year archdeacon of Coventry, 
His life was exemplary ; his converfation pleafing, and 
greatly inftruftive ; and his behaviour as a gentleman, 
a clergyman, and a neighbour, did honour to the place 
of his refidence. Fie wrote, 1. A Short Narrative of 
the Revolutions of the Kingdoms of Fez and Morocco: 
2. The prefent Hiftory of the Jews: 3. A Difcourfe 
on Catechifing: 4. A Modeft Plea for the Clergy : 
5. An Introduftion to the Sacrament : 6. The firft 
State of Mahometifm : and feveral other pieces. This 
worthy divine died on the 20th of April I7°3’ atl(^ 
left three fons: Jofeph, the fubjeft of the next article ; 
Gulfton, who died while governor of Fort St George; 
Lancelot, matter of arts, and fellow of Magdalene Col- 
lege in Oxford; and one daughter, firft married to Dr 
Satre prebendary of Weftmintter, and afterwards to 
Daniel Combes, Efq. 

Addison (Jofeph), fon of Dean Addifon the fub- 
jeft of the latt article. He was born at Miltton, near 
Ambrefbury, in Wiltfhire, on the 1 ith of May 1672 ; 
and not being thought likely to live, was baptized the 
fame day. He received the firft rudiments of his edu- 
cation at the place of his nativity, under the reverend 
Mr Naifh ; but was foon removed to Salifbury, under 
the care of Mr Taylor; and from thence to the char- 
ter-houfe, where he commenced his acquaintance with 
Sir Richard Steele. About fifteen, he was entered at 
Queen’s College, Oxford, where he applied very clofe- 
ly to the ttudy of clafiical learning, in which he made 
a furprifing proficiency. 

In the year 1687, Dr Lancafter, dean of Magda- 
len College, having, by chance, feen a Latin poem 
of Mr Addifon’s, was fo pleafed with it, that he im- 
mediately got him eletted into that houfe, where he 
took up his degrees of bachelor and matter of arts. His 
Latin pieces in the courfe of a few years, were exceed- 
ingly admired in both univerfities ; nor were they lefs 
etteemed abroad, particularly by the celebrated Boileau, 
who is reported to have faid, tha£ he would not have 
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written againft Perrault, had he before feen fuch excel- Addifoi 
lent pieces by a modern hand. He publifhed nothing in •'"-“v5*’ 
Emrlifh before the 22d year of his age ; when there 
appeared a fhoit copy of verfes written by him, and ad- 
drefled to Mr Dryden, which procured him great re- 
putation from the belt judges. This was foon follow- 
ed by a tranflation of the Fourth Georgic of Virgil 

s(omitting the ftory of Ariftaeus), much commended by 
Mr Dryden. He wrote alfo the Eflay on the Geor- 
gies, prefixed to MFDryden’s tranllation. There are 
feverai other pieces written by him about this time ; 
amongft the reft, one dated the 3d of April 1694, 
addreffed to H. S. that is, Dr Sacheverel, who be- 
came afterwards fo famous, and with whom Mr Addi- 
fon lived once in the greateft friendfhip ; but their in- 
timacy was fome time after broken off by their difagree* 
ment in political principles. In the year 1695, he wrote 
a poem to King William on one of his campaigns, ad- 
dreffed to Sir John Somers lord keeper of the great feal. 
This gentleman received it with great pleafure, took 
the author into the number of his friends, and bellowed 
on him many marks of his favour. 

Mr Addifon had been clofely preffed, while at the uni- 
verfity, to enter into holy orders; and had once refolvei 
upon it: but his great modefty, his natural diffidence, 
and an uncommonly delicate fenfe of the importance of 
the facred function, made him after-wards alter his re- 
folution ; and having expreffed an inclination to travel, 
he wras encouraged thereto by his patron above men- 
tioned, who by his interelt procured him from the 
crown a penfion of 300 1. per annum to fupport him 
in hi‘s travels. He accordingly made a tour to Italy 
in the year 1699; an(^> in i?01* he wrote a poetical 
epiftle from Italy to the Earl of Halifax, which has 
been univerfaliy efteemed as a molt excellent perform- 
ance. It was tranflated into Italian verfe by the Abbot 
Antonio Maria Salvini, Greek profeffor at Florence. 
In the year 1705, he publilhed an account of his tra- 
vels, dedicated to Lord Somers; which, though at firft 
but indifferently received, yet in a little time met with 
its deferved applaufe. 

In the year 1702, he was about to return to Eng- 
land, when he received advice of his being appointed 
to attend Prince Eugene, who then commanded for the 
emperor in Italy: but the death of King William hap- f 
pening foon after, put an end to this affair as well as his 
penfion ; and he remained for a confiderable time un- 
employed. But an unexpected incident at once raffed 
him, and gave him an opportunity of exerting his fine 
talents to advantage : for in the year 1704, the lord 
treafurer Godolphin happened to complain to Lord Ha- 
lifax, that the Duke of Marlborough’s victory at Blen- 
heim had not been celebrated in verfe in the manner it 
deferved ; and intimated, that he would take it kindly 
if his lordfhip, who was the known patron of the poets, 
would name a gentleman capable of doing juftice to fo 
elevated a fubjeft. Lord Halifax replied, fomewhat 
hattily, that he did know fuch a perfon, but wmuld 
not mention him ; adding, that long had he feen, with 
indignation, men of no merit maintained in luxury at 
the public expence, whilft thofe of real worth and mo- 
de lly were fuffered to languifh in obfeurity. The 
treafurer anfwercd very coolly, that he was forry there 
firould be occafion for fuch an obfervation, but that he 
would do his endeavour to wipe off fuch reproaches for 
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Udifon. the future ; and he engaged his honour, that whoever 
—v ' his lordfhip named as a perfon capable of celebrating 

this viftorv, fhould meet with a fuitable recompence. 
Lord Halifax thereupon named Mr Addifon; infilling, 
however, that the treafurer himfelf Ihould fend to him ; 
which he promifed. Accordingly he prevailed on Mr 
Boyle (afterwards Lord Carlton) then chancellor of 
the exchequer, to make the propofal to Mr Addifon ; 
which he did in fo polite a manner, that our author 
readily undertook the talk. The lord treafurer had a 
fight of the piece, when it was carried no farther than 
the celebrated fimile of the angel ; and was fo pleafed 
with it, that he immediately appointed Mr Addifon a 
commiffipner of appeals, vacant by the promotion of 
Mr Locke, chofen one of the lords commiffioners for 
trade. The Campaign is addrelfed to the Duke of 
Marlborough : it gives a Ihort view of the military 
tranfa&ions in 1704, and contains a noble defcription 
of the two great a&ions at Schellemberg and Blen- 
heim. In 1705, he attended Lord Halifax to Hano- 
ver ; and the enfuing year was appointed under-fecre- 
tary to Sir Charles Hedges fecretary of Hate; in which 
office he acquitted himfelf fo well, that the Earl of Sun- 
derland, who fucceeded Sir Charles in December, con- 
tinued Mr Addifon in his employment. 

A talle for operas beginning at this time to prevail 
in England, and many perfons having folicited Mr Ad- 
difon to write one, he complied with their requell, and 
compofed his Rofamond This, however, whether 
from the defeft of the mufic, or from the prejudices 
in favour of the Italian talle, did not fucceed upon the 
flage; but the poetry of it has, and always will be, 
jullly admired. About this time, Sir Richard Steele 
compofed his comedy of the Tender Hulband, to which 
Mr Addifon wrote a prologue. Sir K ichard furprifed 
him with a dedication of this play, and acquainted the 
public, that he was indebted to him for fome of the 
mod excellent drakes in the performance. The Mar- 
quis of Wharton, being appointed lord lieutenant of 
Ireland in 1709, took Mr Addifon with him as his 
fecretary. Her majedy alfo made him keeper of the 
records of Ireland, and, as a farther mark of her fa- 
vour, conliderably augmented the falary annexed to 
that place. Whilll he was in this kingdom, the I at-? 
ler was fird publilhed ; and he difcovered his friend 
Sir Richard Steele to be the author, by an obfervation 
on Virgil, wdiich he had communicated to him. He 
afterwards adiited confiderably in carrying on this pa- 
per, which the author acknowledges. The 1 atler be- 
ing laid down, the Spectator was fet on foot, and Mr 
Addifon furnidred great part of the mod admired pa- 
pers. The Spe&ator made its fird appearance in March 
1711, and w'as brought to a conclulion m September 
1712. 

His celebrated Cato appeared in I7I3’ f°rm" 
ed the dedgn of a. tragedy upon this fubjedl wThen he 
was very young* and wrote it when on his travels ; 
he retouched it in England, without any intention ox 
bringing it on the dage ; but his friends being per- 
fuaded it would ferve the cauie of liberty,“•he was pre- 
vailed on by their folicitations, and it was accordingly 
exhibited on the theatre, with a prologue by Mr Pope, 
and an epilogue by Dr Garth. It was received with 
the mod uncommon applaufe, having run thirty-five 
flights without interruption. The Whigs applauded 
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every line in which liberty was mentioned, as a fatire Addifon. 
on the Tories ; and the Tories echoed every clap, to —v'™"*" 
{how that the fatire was unfelt. When it was printed, 
notice wras given that the Queen would be pleaied if it 
was dedicated to her; “ but as he had defigned that 
compliment elfewhere, he found himfelf obliged,” fays 
Ticked, “ by his duty on the one hand, and his ho- 
nour on the other, to fend it into the world without- 
any dedication.” It was no lefs edeemed abroad, ha- 
ving been tranflated into French, Italian, and German; 
and it was atted at Leghorn, and feveral other places, 
with vad applaufe. The Jefuits of St Omers made a 
Latin verfion of it, and the ftudents afted it with great 
magnificence. 

About this time, another paper called the Guardiaa- 
was publifhed by Steele, to which Addifon was a prin- 
cipal contributor. It was-a continuation of the Spec- 
tator, and was didinguidied by the fame elegance and 
the fame variety ; but, in confequence of Steele’s pro- 
penfity to politics, was abruptly difeontinued in order 
to write the Englidfman. 

The papers of Addifon are marked in the Speftator 
by one of the letters in the name of Clio, and in the 
Guardian by a Hand. Many of thefe papers were 
written with powers truly comic, with nice diferimi- 
r.ation of charadlers, and accurate obfervation of na- 
tural or accidental deviations from propriety : but it 
was not fuppofed that he had tried a comedy on the 
dage, till Steele, after his death, declared him the au- 
thor of “ The Drummer.” This, however, he did 
not know to be true by any cogent tedimony : for 
when addifon put the play into his hands, he only 
told him it was the work of a gentleman in the com- 
pany ; and when it was received, as is confeffed, with 
cold difapprobation, he was probably lefs willing to 
claim it. Ticked omitted it in his collection ; but the 
tedimony of Steele, and the total filence of any other 
claimant, has determined the public to affign it to Ad- 
difon, and it is now printed with his other poetry. 
Steele carried “ The Drummer” to the playhoufe, and 
afterwards-to the prefs, and fold the copy for 50 gui- 
neas. To Steele’s opinion may be added the proof 
fupplied by the play itfelf, of which the characters are 
fuch as Addifon would have delineated, and the ten- 
dency fuch as Addifon would have promoted... 

It is laid that Mr Addifon intended to have compo— 
fed an Englilh dictionary upon the plan of the Italian 
(Della Crufca) ; but, upon the death of the queen, 
being appointed fecretar)'to the lords juftices, he had 
not leifure to carry on fuch a work.» When the Earl of 
Sunderland was appointed lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
Mr Addifon was again made fecretary for the affairs 
cf that kingdom ; and, upon the Earl’s being removed 
from the lieutenancy, he was chofen oue of the lords 
of trade. 

Not long afterwards an attempt was made to revive 
the Spectator, at a time indeed by no means favour- 
able.to literature, when the fucceffion of a new family 
to the throne filled the nation with anxiety, difeord, 
and confufion ; and either the turbulence of the times 
or the fatiety of the readers put a {top to the publica- 
tion, after an experiment of 80 numbers, which were 
afterwards collected into an eighth volume, perhaps 
more valuable than any of thofe that went before it 5 
Addifon produced more than a fourth part. 
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Addifon. In 171^, he began the Freeholder, a political pa- 

l—*—~v  per, which was much admired, and proved of great 
ufs at that jun&ure. He publi(hed alfo, about this 
time, verfes to Sir Godfrey Kneder upon the king s 
picture, and fome to the Princefs of Wales with tne 
tragedy of Cato. 

Before the arrival of King George he was made fe- 
cretary to the regency, and was required by his office 
to fend notice to Hanover that the queen was dead, 

^and that the throne was vacant. To do this would 
not have been difficult to any man but Addifon, who 
was fo overwhelmed with the greatnefs of the event, 
and fo di(1 radted by choice of expreffion, that the lords, 
who could not wait for the niceties of criticifm, called 
Mr Southwell, a clerk in the houfe, and ordered him 
to difpateh the meffage. Southwell readily told what 
was neceffary, in the common flyle of bulinefs, and 
valued himfelf upon having done what was too hard for 
Addifon. 

In 1716, he married the countefs dorvager of War- 
wick, whom he had folieited by a very long and anxi- 
ous courtflnp. He is faid to have nrtf known hei by 
becoming tutor to her fon. 1 he marriage, if uncon- 
tradicted report can be credited, made no addition to 
his happinefs; it neither found them nor made them 
equal/ She ajways remembered her own rank, and 
thought herfelf intitled to treat with very little cere- 
mony the tutor of her fon. It is certain that Addifon 
has left behind him no encouragement for ambitious 
love. The year after, 1717, he rofe to his higheil 
elevation, being made fecretary of flate ; but is icpie- 
fented as having proved unequal to the duties of his 
place. In the houfe of commons he could not fpeak, 
and therefore was ufelefs to the defence of the govern- 
ment. In the office he could not iffue an order with- 
out lofing his time in quell of fine expreffions. At 
lull, finding by experience his own inability for public 
bufinefs, he was forced to folicit his difmiflion, with a 
penfion of 15001. a-year. Such was the account of 
thofe who were inclined to detract from lus abilities ; 
but by others his relinquifhment was attributed to de- 
clining health, and the neceffity of recefs and quiet.. 

In his retirement, he applied himfelf to a religious, 
f Evidences work f, which he had begun long before;, part of 
of the Xian which, fcarce finifiied, has been printed in his works. 

. Jteligion. j-je intended alfo to have given an Engliih paraphrafe 
of fome of David’s pfalms. But his ailments increafed, 
and cut fliort his defigns. He had for fome time been 
oppreffed by an afthmatic diforder, which was now ag- 
gravated by a dropfy, and he prepared to die conform- 
ably to his precepts and profefficns. He fent, as Pope 
relates, a meffiage by the Earl of Warwick.to Mr Gay, 
defiring to fee him : Gay, who had not vilited him for 
fome time before, obeyed the fummons, and found 
himfelf received with great kindnefs. The purpofe for 
which the interview bad been folicited was then difco- 
vered: Addifon told him that he had injured him; but 
that, if he recovered, he would recompenfe him. What 
the injury was he did not explain, nor did Gay ever 
know; but fuppofed that fome preferment deligned for 
},'m had by Addifon’s intervention been withheld.— 
A. ther death-bed interview, of a more folemn nature, 
is recorded : Lord Warwick was a young man of very 
irregular life, and perhaps of loofe opinions. Addifon, 
for whom he did not want refpedl, had very diligently 
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endeavoured to reclaim him; but his arguments and Addifo 
expoftulations had no effedt: One experiment, how- 
ever, remained to be tried. When he found his life 
near its end, he dire&ed the young lord to be called : 
and when he defined, with great tendernefs, to hear his 
laft injunctions, told him, “ 1 have fent for you that 
“ you may fee how a Chriftian can die.” What ef- 
fedt this awful fcene had on the Earl’s behaviour is not 
known : he died himfelf in a fliort time. Having gi- 
ven directions to Mr Tickell for the publication of his 
works, and dedicated them on his death-bed to his 
friend Mr Craggs, he died June 17. 1719, at Holland- 
houfe, leaving no child but a daughter who is ilill 
living. 

Addifon’s courfe of life before his marriage has been 
detailed by Pope. He had in the houfe with him 
Budgell, and perhaps Philips. His chief companions 
were Steele, Budgell, Philips, Carey, Davenant, and 
Colonel Brett. With one or other of thefe he always 
breakfalted. He fludied all morning ; then dined at 
a tavern, and went afterwards to Button’s. From the 
coffeehoufe he went again to the tavern, where he often 
fat late, and drank too much wine. 

Dr Johnlbn, in delineating the charadler of Addi- 
fon, obfei ves with Tickell, that he employed wit on 
the fide of virtue and religion. He not only made the 
proper ufe of wit himfelf’, but taught it to others; 
and from his time it has been generally fubfervient to 
the caufe of reafon and truth. He has diffipared the 
prejudice that had long connedled gaiety with vice, 
and eafinefs of manners with laxity of principles. He 
has rellored virtue to its dignity, and taught innocence 
not to be afhamed. This is an elevation of literary 
charadler, “ above all Greek, above all Roman fame.” 
No greater felicity can genius attain than that of ha- 
ving purified intelledlual pleafure, feparated mirth from 
indecency, and wit from licentioufnefs; of having 
taught a fucceffion of writers to bring elegance and 
gaiety to the aid of goodnefs ; and, to ufe expreffions 
yet more awful, of having “ turned many to righte- 
“ oufnefs.” As a defcriber of life and manners, he 
mull be allowed to itand perhaps the firfl of the firfl 
rank. His humour, which, as Steele obferves, is pe- 
culiar to himfelf, is fo happily diffufed as to give the 
grace of novelty to domeitic fcenes and daily occur- 
rences. He never “ outileps the modeliy of nature,” 
nor raifes merriment or wonder by the violation of 
truth. His figures neither divert by diftortion, nor 
amaze by aggravation. He copies life with fo much 
fidelity, that he can be hardly faid to invent ;. yet his 
exhibitions have an air fo much original, that it is dif- 
ficult to fuppofe them not merely the produdl of ima- 
gination. As a teacher of wifdom he may be confi- 
dently followed. His religion has nothing in it enthu- 
fiaftic or fuperflitious ; he appears neither weakly cre- 
dulous nor wantonly fceptical; his morality is neither 
dangeroufly lax nor impra&icably rigid. All the en- 
chantment of fancy and all the cogency of argument 
are employed to recommend to the reader his. real in- 
terefl, the cant' of pleafing the Author of his being. 
Truth is fiiown fometimes as the phantom of a vifion, 
fometimes appears half veiled in an allegory; iometimes 
attrafts regard in the robes of fancy, and fometimes 
fteps forth in the confidence of reafon. She wears a 
thoufand drefies, and in all is pleafing. 

The 
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yaifon. The Doftor, however, has related the following a- 
^ 'necdote, which every admirer of Addifon, every man 

of feeling, mull be reluftaat to believe. “ Steele (fays 
the Doftor), whofe imprudence of generality, or va- 
nity of profufion, kept him always incurably neceffi- 
tous, upon fome prefling exigence, in an evil hour, 
borrowed an hundred pounds of his friend, probably 
without much purpofe of repayment; but Addifon, 
who feems to have had other notions of a hundred 
pounds, grew impatient of delay, and reclaimed his 
loan by an execution. Steele felt, w'ith great fenfibi- 
lity, the obduracy of his creditor ; but with emotions 
of forrow rather than of anger.” It is much to be 
wiihed, fays Dr Kippis, that Dr Johnfon had produ- 
ced his authority for this narration. It is very pofiible, 
that it may be only a ttory the Do&or had fomewhere 
heard in converfation, and which is entnely ground- 
lefs : “ and this l am the rather inclined to believe, 
as I have been allured, by one of the moll refpedable 
chara6lers in the kingdom, that the fact hath no foun- 
dation in truth.” Mr Potter, in a late publication, 
hath informed us, that he is told by the bell authority, 
that the llory is an abfolute falfehood. 

Mr Tyers, in “ An hiltorical Eflay on Mr Addi- 
fon,” printed, but not publilhed, has mentioned fome 
fads concerning him, with which we were not before 
acquainted. Thefe are, 1 hat he was laid out for dead 
as loon as he was born: that, when he addrefled his 
verfes on the Englilh poets to Henry Sacheverell, he 
courted that gentleman’s filler: that, whenever Ja- 
cob Tonfon came to him for the Spedator, Bayle’s 
French Hiftorical and Critical Dictionary lay always 
open before him : that, upon his return to England, 
after his travels, he difeharged fome old debts he had 
contraded at Oxford, with the generofity of good 
interell: that he was put into plentiful circumftances 
by the death of a brother in the Eall Indies: that, 
having received encouragement from a married lady, 
of whom he had been formerly enamoured, he had the 
integrity to lefill the temptation : that he refilled a 
gratilication of a three hundred pounds bank-note, 
and afterwards of a diamond-ring of the fame value, 
from a Major Dunbar, whom he had endeavoured to 
ferve in Ireland by his interell with lord Sunderland : 
and that his daughter by lady Warwick is Hill alive 
and unmarried, reliding at Bilton near Rugby, and 
poflefiing an income of more than twelve hundred a-year. 

The following letter, which probably relates to the 
cale of Major Dunbar, reflecls great honour on Mr 
Addifon’s integrity. “ June 26. i7I5‘ S'JC I l'inc^ 
there is a very llrong oppofition formed againll you ; 
but I fhall wait on my lord lieutenant this morning, 
and lay your cafe before him as advantageoufly as I 
can, if he is not engaged in other company. I am 
afraid what you fay of his grace does not portend you 
any good. And now, Sir, believe me, when I aflure 
you 1 never did, nor ever will, on any pretence what- 
foever, take more than the Hated and cullomary fees 
of my office. 1 might keep the contrary pradlice 
concealed from the world, were I capable of it, but 
I could not from myfelf; and I hope I lhall always 
fear the reproaches of my own heart more than 
thofe of all mankind. In the mean time, if I can 
ferve a gentleman of merit, and fuch a charafter as 
you bear in the world, the fatisfadtion I meet with on 
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fuch an occafion is always a fufficient, and the only re-Additament 
ward to, Sir, your molt obedient, humble fervant, Atj ijuon3 
J. Addison.”—Ihe anecdote which follows was told 0fp|ace. 
by the late Dr Birch. Addifon and Mr Temple Stan -1 J 
yran were very intimate. In the familiar converfations 
which pafled between them, they were accultomel 
freely to difpute each other’s opinions. Upon fome oc- 
calion, Mr Addifon lent Stanyan five hundred pounds. 
After this, Mr Stanyan behaved with a timid referve, 
deference, and refpedt; not converfing with the fame 
freedom as formerly, or canvaffing his friend’s fenti- 
ments. This gave great uneafinefs to Mr Addifon. 
One day they happened to fall upon a fubjeft, on which 
Mr Stanyan had always been ufed llrenuoufly to oppofe 
his opinion. But, even upon this occafion, he gave 
way to what his friend advanced, without interpoling 
his own view of the matter. Phis hurt Mr Addifon 
fo much, that he laid to Mr Stanyan, “ Either con- 
tradict me, or pay me the money.” 

In TickelTs edition of Mr Addifon’s works there 
are feveral pieces hitherto unmentioned, viz. TheDif- 
fertation on Medals ; which, though not publilhed till 
after his death, yet he had colle&ed the materials, and 
began to put them in order, ^at Vienna, in 1702. A 
pamphlet, intitled, The prefent State of the War, 
and the Neceflity of an Augmentation, confidered. 
The late 'Trial and Convidion of Count Tariff. The 
Whig Examiner came out on the 14th of September 
1716: there were five of thefe papers attributed to 
Mr Addifon, and they are the feverell pieces he ever 
wrote. He is faid alfo to have been the author of a 
performance intitled Dijfertatio dt infignioribus Roma~ 
riorum Pcetit, and of a Difcourfe on Ancient and Mo- 
dern Learning. 

ADDITAMENT1, fomething added to another. 
Thus phyficians call the ingredients added to a medi- 
cine already compounded, additaments. 

ADDITION, is the joining together or uniting 
two or more things, 01 augmenting a thing by the ac- 
ceflion of others thereto. 

Addition, in Arithmetic, Algebra, &c. See 
thefe articles. 

Addition, in mufic, a dot marked on the right fide 
of a note, fignifying that it is to be founded or length- 
ened half as much more as it would have been without 
fuch mark. 

Addition, in law, is that name or title which is 
given to a man over and above his proper name and 
furname, to fliow of what ellate, degree, or myllery 
he is; and of what town, village, or country. 

sliiiuTioNSof EJiate, or Quality^ are, \ eoman, Gentle- 
man, Efquire, and fuch like. 

Additions of Degree, are thofe we call names of 
dignity; as Knight, Lord, Earl, Marquis, and Duke. 

Additions of Myftery, are fuch as ferivener, painter, 
mafon, and the like. 

Additions of Place, are, of Thorp, of Dale, of 
Woodllock.—Where a man hath houfehold in two 
places, he lhall be faid to dwell in both ; fo that his 
addition in either may fuffice. Knave was anciently a 
regular addition. By fiat. i. Hen. V. cap. it was 
ordained, that in fuch fuits or aClions where procefs of 
outlawry lies, fuch addition Ihould be made to the 
name of the defendant, to Ihow his eilate, myftery. 
and place where he dwells ; and that the writs not ha- A p ving 
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Adelia. 

Audition# ving fuch additions fhall abide if the defendant take 
exception thereto; but not by the office of the court. 
The reafon of this ordinance was, that one man might 
not be troubled by the outlawry of another ; but by 
reafen of the certain addition, every perfon might bear 
his own burden. 

Additions, in diftilling, a name given to fuch 
things as are added to the wafh, or liquor, while in a 
ftate of fermentation, in order to improve the vinoiity 
of the fpirit, procure a larger quantity of it, or give 
ft a particular flavour. All things, of whatever kind, 
thus added in the time of fermentation, are called by 
thofe of the bufinefs who fpeak moll intelligently addi- 
tions ; but many confound them with things of a very 
different nature, under the name of ferments. See 
Distilling. 

Additions, in heraldry, fome things added to a coat 
of arms, as marks of honour; and therefore diredlly 
oppoflte to abatements. Among additions we reckon 
Bordure, Quarter, Canton, Gyron, Pile, &c. 
See thefe articles. 

ADDRESS, in a general fenfe, is ufed for (kill 
and good management, and of late has been adopted 
from the French. It is ufed alfo in commerce,^ as fy- 
aonymous with diredtion to a perfon or place. The 
word is formed of the French verb, addrefer, fo dir eft 
any thing to a perfon. 

ADDUCENT muscles, or Adductors, in ana- 
tomy, thofe mufcles which pull one part of the body 
towards another. See Anatomy, Table of the Mufcles. 

ADEB, in commerce, the name of a large Egyp- 
tian weight, ufed principally for rice, and conflfting of 
2 io okes, each of three rotolos, a weight of about two 
drams lefs than an Englifh pound. But this is no cer- 
tain weight; for at Rofetto the adeb is only 150 okes. 

ADEL, a kingdom on the eaftern coafl of Africa, 
which reaches as far as the ftraks of Babelmandel, 
which unite the Red Sea to the fea of Arabia. This 
country produces corn, and feeds a great number of 
cattle. The inhabitants carry on a trade in gold, fll- 
ver, ivory, oil, frankincenfe, a fort of pepper, and other 
merchandifes of Arabia and the Indies. The king was 
formerly a vaflal to the grand negus of Abyflinia : but 
being Mahometans, and the Abyffinians a fort of Chri- 
ftians, they could not agree ; and in 1535 came to an 
open rupture, when the Adelians threw olf the yoke, 
feeking protedlion from the Grand Signior. The prin- 
cipal places are, Adela, feated in the centre of the 
country, and is the town where the king refides: Zeila, 
near the Arabian Sea, is a rich town, and has a good 
trade: Barbora, near the fea-coaft, is an ancient trading 
town. It rains very feldom in this country. 

ADELIA, a genus of the monadelphia order, be- 
longing to the dicecia clafs of plants; the charadlers 
of which are : The male calyx is a perianthium one- 
leaved, three parted; the florets fublanced and con- 
cave : No corolla : The f amino, confifl; of many capil- 
lary filaments the length of the calyx, conjoined at 
the bafe in a cylinder; the antherse are roundilh. The 
EF.MALE calyx is a five-leaved perianthium ; the leaflets 
fublanced, concave, perfiftent: No corolla : The pif il- 
ium has a roundiflr germen ; the ftyli are three, ihort, 
and divaricated-; the ftigmata lacerated : The perian- 
thium is a three-grained, roundilh, three-celled capfule: 
The feeds are folitary and roundilh. In the natural 
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method, this genus belongs to the 38th order, Tricoccse. Adelra 
Of this genus there are three fpecies ; the bernardia, 
the ricinella, and acidoton, for which we have no pro- 
per names in Englifh. They are natives of Jamaica, u 
and are akin to the ricinus or croton, and may be pro- 
pagated in hots-beds from feeds procured from Jamaica. 

ADELME, or Aldhelm, fon to Kenred, nephew 
to Ina king of the Well Saxons ; after having been 
educated abroad, was abbot of Malmlbury 30 years. 
He was the firll Englifhman who wrote in Latin, the 
firft who brought poetry into England, and the firil 
bilhop of Sherburn. He lived in great efteem till his 
death, which happened in yog. He was canonized, 
and many miracles were told of him. He is mention- 
ed with great honour by Camden and Bayle, and his 
life was wnitten by William of Mahnlbury. 

ADELPHIANI, in church-hiltory, a fe6l of an- 
cient heretics, who failed always on Sundays. 

ADELSCALC, in ancient culloms, denotes a fer- 
vant of the king. The word is alfo written adelfcalchey 
and adelfcalcus. It is compounded of the German antly 
or edely “ noble,” and fcalcy “ fervant.” Among the 
Bavarians, adelfcalcs appear to have been the fame with 
royal thanes among the Saxons, and thofe called rnim- 
fri regis in ancient charters. 

ADEMPTION, in the civil law, implies the re- 
vocation of a grant, donation, or the like. 

ADEN, formerly a rich and confiderable town of 
Arabia the Happy. It is feated by the fea-fiie, a 
little eatlward of the feraits of Babelmandel. 

ADENANTHERA, bastard flower-fence, a 
genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the de- 
candria clafs of plants. In the natural method, it 
belongs to the 33d order, Lomentacex. The cha- 
radlers are : The calyx is a perianthium confining of 
one very fmall five-toothed leaf. The corolla confilts 
of five bell-lhaped lanceolate feffile petals, convex with- 
in and concave under. The famina have ten eredl 
Tubulated filaments fiiorter than the corolla; the anthe- 
rae are roundifh, incumbent, bearing a globular gland on 
the exterior top. The pijhllum has a long gibbous ger- 
men ; the ftylus fubulated the length of the flamina ; 
the ftigma Ample. The pericarpium is a long com-r 
prelfed membranous legumen. The feeds are very nu- 
merous, roundifh, and remote. 

Only one fpecies of this plant is known in Biitain* 
but there is a variety, with fcarlet feeds; which, how- 
ever, is rare, and grows very flowly. it is a native of 
India, and rifes to a confiderable height. It is as large 
as the tamarind tree; fpreads its branches wide on every 
fide, and makes a fine fhade; for which reafon, it is 
frequently planted by the inhabitants in their gardens 
or near their habitations. The leaves of this tree are 
doubly winged, the flowers of a yellow' colour, and 
difpofed in a long bunch. Thefe are fucceeded by long 
twilled membranaceous pods, inclofing feveral hard 
comprefled feeds, of a beautiful fcarlet, or fhining black, 
colour. This plant mult be railed in a hot bed, and 
kept during wnnter in a ftove. 

ADENBURG, or Aldsnrurg, a town of Well- 
phalia, and in the duchy of Burg, fubjedl to the Elec- 
tor Palatine. It is 12 miles N. E. of Cologne, and 
iy W. of Bonn; E, Long. y. 25. Lat. 51.2. 

ADENOGRAPHY, that part of anatomy which 
treats of the glandular parts.. Bee Anatomy. 

ADD- 
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.taoaei ADENOIDES, glandulous, or of a glandular form; 

II an epithet applied to the prostata:. yhitoda. adeno LOGY, the fame with Adenography. 
ADENOS, a kind of cotton, otherwife called ma- 

rine cotton. It comes from Aleppo by the way of Mar- 
feilles, where it pays 20 per cent. duty. 

ADEONA,in mythology, the name of a goddefs in- 
voked bythe Romans when they fet out upon ajourney. 

ADEPHAGIA, in mythology, the goddefs of glut- 
tony, to whom the Sicilians paid religious worfhip. 

ADEPS, in anatomy, the fat found in the abdo- 
men. It alfo fignifies animal fat of any kind. 

ADEPTS, a term among alchemifts for thofe who 
pretended to have found the panacea or philofophers- 
itone. ^ ^ j 

AD E RBI JAN, a province of Perfia, bounded on 
the N. by Armenia Proper, on the S. by Irac-Agemi, 
on the E. by Ghilan, and on the W. by Curdiftan. 
The principal town is Tauris ; from 42. to 4S. long, 
from 36. to 39. lat. 

ADERNO, a fmall place in the Val di Demona in 
the kingdom of Sicily : £• long. 15. 25* tat* 28. 5* 
The ancient Adranum. 

ADES, or Hades, denotes the invifible ftate. In 
the heathen mythology, it comprehends all thofe ^re- 
gions that lie beyond the river Sty*, viz. Erebus, Tar- 
tarus, and Elyfium. See Hell. _ 

ADESSENARIANS, Adessenarh, in church- 
hiftory, a fe& of Chriftians who hold the real prefence 
of Chrift’s body in the eucharirt, though not by way 
of tranfubftantiation. They differ conliderably as to 
this prefence ; fome holding that the body of Chnlt is 
in the bread ; others that it is about the bread ; and 
others that it is under the bread. 

ADFILIATION, a Gothic cuftom, whereby the 
children of a former marriage are put upon the fame 
footing with thofe of the fecond. This is alfo called 
unto prolium, and ftill retained in fome parts of Ger- 

AD FINES (Antonine), a town of Swiilerland, 
fuppofed to be the modern PJin, in the north of the 
diftria of Turgow, on the rivulet Thur, not far from 
the borders of Suabia, about half-way between Con- 
11 ance and Frauenfield. So called, becaufe when Ce- 
cinna, general of the emperor Vitellius, with the auxi- 
liary Rhetians, defeated the Helvetii, the former ex- 
tended their borders thus far, their territory ending 
here; and, in time of the Romans, it was the la t 
town in this quarter, and of fome repute. 

ADHA, a feftival which the Mahometans celebrate 
on the 10th day of the month Dheulkegiat, which is 
the 1 2th and tall of their year. This month being par- 
ticularly dellined for the ceremonies which the pilgrims 
obferve at Mecca, it takes its name from thence, for 
the word fignifies the month of Pilgrimage. On that 
day they facrifice with great iolemnity, at Mecca, and 
no where elfe, a fheep, v/hich is called by the fame 
name as the feftival itfelf. The 1 urks commonly call 
this feftival the Great Beiram, to diftinguifti it from 
the leffer, w'hich ends their fail, and which the Chri- 
ftians of the Levant call the Eajler of the Burks. . 1 he 
Mahometans celebrate this feftival, out of the city o 
Mecca, in a neighbouring valley ; and fometimes they 
facrifice there a camel. See Bairam. 

ADHATODA, in botany. See Justicia. 
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Action of ADHERENCE, in Scots taw; anac-A&ionoP 

tion competent to a hufband or wife, to compel either adherence 
party to adhere, in cafe of defertion. _ Adiizzo 

ADHESION, in a general fenfe, implies the ftick-  ! 
ing or adhering of bodies together. 

°Adhesion, in philofophy. See Cohesion. 
Adhesion, in anatomy, a term for one part {ticking 

to another, which in a natural ftate are feparate. For 
the mod part, if any of thofe parts in the thorax or 
belly lie in contaft, and inflame, they grow together. 
The lungs very frequently adhere to the pleura. ^ 

ADHIL, in aftronomy, a ftar of the fixth magni- 
tude, upon the garment of Andromeda, under the lad 
ftar in her foot. 

ADHOA, in ancient cuftoms, denotes what we 
otherwife call relief. In which fenfe we fometimes alfo 
find the word written adoha, adkoamentum> wA adhoga- 
mentum. 

ADIANTHUM, maiden-hair ; a genus of the 
order of Alices, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of 
plants. The fructifications are collected in oval fpots 
under the reflected tops of the fronds. 

Species. Of this genus botanical writers enumerate 
fifteen fpecies ; the moft remarkable are the followingo 
I. 1 he capillus veneris, or true maiden-hair, is a na- 
tive of the fcuthern parts of France, from whence it 
is brought to Britain ; though it is likewife faid to 
grow plentifully in Cornwall, and the TrSchomanes has 
been almoft univerfally fubftituted for it. 2. The pe- 
datum, or American maiden-hair, is a native of Ca- 
nada ; and grows in fuch quantities, that the French 
fend it from thence in package for other goods, and the 
apothecaries of Paris ufe it for maiden-hair in the com- 
pofitions wherein that is ordered. 3. Ihe trapezi- 
forme, or black American maiden-hair, is a native of 
Jamaica ; and has flrining black ftalks, and leaves of 
an odd ftiape, which make an agreeable variety among 
other plants, fo is fometimes cultivated in gardens. 

Culture. The firft fpecies grows naturally out of 
the joints of walls and fiffures of rocks. It ought 
therefore to be planted in pots filled with gravel and 
lime-rubbifti ; where it will thrive much better than in 
good earth. It muft alfo be flickered under a frame 
during the winter.—The fecond is to be treated ill 
the fame manner; but the third will not thrive in Bn- 
tain, unlefs kept in a ftove during the winter. 

Properties. The true maiden-hair has been greatly 
celebrated in diforders of the breaft proceeding from a 
thinnefs and acrimony of the juices ; and likewife for 
opening obftruaions of the vifcera, and promoting the 
expectoration of tough phlegm. But modern practice 
pays little regard to it ; the afplenium tnchomanes, or 
Englifti maiden-hair, fupplying its place. See A.sple- 

»TdIAPHORISTS, in church-hiftory, a name im- 
porting lukewarmnefs, given, in the 16th century, to 
the moderate Lutherans, who embraced the opinions 
of Melan&hon, whofe difpofition was vaftly more paci- 
fic than that of Luther. 

ADIAPHOROUS, Adiaphorus, a name given 
by Mr Boyle to a kind of fpirit di Hilled from tartar 
and fome other vegetable bodies ; and which is neither 
acid, vinous, nor urinous; but in many relpedts ditte- 
rent from any other fort of fpirit. _ 

ADJAZZO, Adrazzo, or Ajaccio, in geography. 
Pi a 
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Adjedhve a Iiandfomc town and caftle of Corfica in the Mediter- debt 

ranean, with a bifhop’s fee, and a good harbour. It 
is populous, and fertile in wine. It is 27 miles S. W. 
of Corte. E. long. 41.54. lat. 38. 5. 

ADJECTIVE, in grammar, a kind of noun joined 
with a fubilantive, either expreflfed or implied, to Hiow 
its qualities or accidents. See Grammar. 

ADIGE, a river in Italy, which taking its rife 
fouth of the lake Glace among the Alps, run fouth by 
Trent, then call by Verona in the territory of Venice, 
^nd falls into the gulph of Venice, north of the mouth 
of the Po. 

ADJOURNMENT, the putting off a court, or 
other meeting, till another day. There is a difference 
between the adjournment and the prorogation of the 
parliament ; the former not only being for a fhorter 
time, but alfo done by the houfe itfelf; whereas the 
latter is an aft of royal authority. 

ADIPOSE, a term ufed by anatomifls for any cell, 
membrane, &c. that is remarkable for its fatnefs. 

AD IRBEITS AN, in geography, a province of 
Perfia, in Afia, and part of the ancient Media. It is 
bounded on the N. by the province of Shirvan, on the 
S. by Irac-Agemi and Curdiftan, on the E- by Gilan 
and the Cafpian fea, and on the W. by Turcomania. 

AD IT, in a general fenfe, the paffage to, or entrance 
of, any thing. 

Ao/t of a Mine, the hole, or aperture, whereby it 
is entered and dug, and by which the water and ores 
are carried away. The term amounts to the fame with 
funiculus or drift, and is dilUnguilhed from air-Jhaft. 
The adit is ufually made on the lide of a hill, towards 
the bottom thereof, about four, five, or fix feet high, 
and eight wide, in form of an arch ; fometimes cut in 
the rock, and fometimes fupported with timber, fo con- 
dufted as that the foie or bottom of the adit may an- 
fwer to the bottom of the Ihaft, only fomewhat lower, 
that the water may have a fufficient current to pafs 
away without the ufe of the pump. Damps and the 
impurity of tl e air are the great impediments againft 
driving adits above 20 or 30 fathoms, by reafon of the 
neceflity, in this cafe, of letting down air-fliafts from 
the day to meet the adit, which are often very expen- 
five, both on account of the great depth of mines, and 
the hardnefs of the mineral ilrata to be cut through. 
The bell remedy againft this is that praftifed in the 
coal-mines near Liege, where they work their adits 
without air-fhafts: the manner of which is defcribed 
by Sir Robert Moray. Vid. Phil. Tranf. N° 5. 

slmr of a Mine is fometimes ufed for the air-fhaft 
itfelf, being a hole driven perpendicularly from the fur- 
face of the earth into fome part of a mine, to give en- 
trance to the air. To draw off the Handing water in 
winter, in deep mines, they drive up an adit, or air- 
fhaft, upon which the air difengages itfelf from the 
water, when it begins to run with fueh violence as pro- 
duces a noife equal to the burfting of a cannon, dallies 
every thing in the way againft the fides of the mine, 
and loofens the very rocks at a diftance- Ibid. N° 26. 

ADJUDICATION, implies the aft of adjudging, 
or determining, a caufe in favour of fome perfon. 

Adjudication, in Scots law, the name of that ac- 
tion by which a creditor attaches the heritable eftate 
of his debtor, or his debtor’s heir, in order to appro- 
priate it to himfelf, either in payment or fecurity of his 
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or that aftion by which the holder of an heri- Adj-n 

table right, labouring under any defedt in point of form, II 
may fupply that defeft. Adlegat 

ADJUNCT, among philofophers, fignifies fome- ^ 
thing added to another, without being any ncceffary 
part of it. Thus water abforbed by cloth or a fponge, 
is an adjunft, Tut no neceffary part of either of thefe 
fubftances. 

Adjunct, in metaphyfics, fome quality belonging 
to either the body or mind, whether natural or acqui- 
red. Thus thinking is an adjtmft of the mind, and 
growth an adjunft of the body. 

Adjunct, in mufic, a word which is employed to 
denominate the conneftion or relation between the prin- 
cipal mode and the modes of its two-fifths, which, front 
the intervals that conftitute the relation between them 
and it, are called its adjuntts. 

Adjunct is alfo ufed to fignify a colleague, or fome 
perfon afloeiated with another as an affifiant. 

jdnyuucT Gods, or slnyvncrs of the Gods, among 
the Romans, were a kind of inferior deities, added as 
afiiftants to the principal ones, to eafe them in their func- 
tions. Thus, to Mars was adjoined Beilona and Ne- 
mefis ; to Neptune, Salacia ; to Vulcan, the Cabin ; 
to the Good Genius, the Lares; to the Evil, the Le- 
mures, &c. 

Adjuncts, in rhetoric and grammar, fignify certain 
words or thing's added to others, to amplify or augment 
the force of the difcourfe. 

Adjuncts, or Adjoints, in the royal academy of 
faiences at Paris, denote a clafs of members, attached 
to the purfnit of particular faiences. The clafs of /Jd- 
junfts was created in 1716, in lieu of the Eleves: they 
are twelve in number ; two for geometry, two for me- 
chanics, two for aftronomy, two for anatomy, two for 
chemiftry, and two for botany. The Eleves not ta- 
ken into this eftablifhment were admitted on the foot 
of fupernumerary Adjunfts. 

ADJUTANT, in the military art, is an officer 
whofe bufinefs it is to affill the major. Each battalion 
of foot and regiment of horfe has an adjutant, who re- 
ceives the orders every night from the briga ie-major j 
which, after carrying them to the colonel, he delivers 
out to the ferjeants. When detachments are to be 
made, he gives the number to be furnilhed by each 
company or troop, and affigns the hour and place of 
rendezvous. He alfo places the guards ; receives, and 
dittributes the ammunition to the companies, &c.; and, 
by the major’s orders, regulates the prices of bread, 
beer, and other provifions. The word is fometimes 
ufed by the French for an aid-du-camp. 

SlDjuTANTS-general, among the Jefuits, a feleft 
number of fathers, who refided with the general of the 
order, each of whom had a province or country affigned 
him, as England, Holland, &c. and their bufinefs was to 
inform the father-general of Hate-occurrences in fuch 
countries. To this end they had their correfpon- 
dents delegated, emiffaries, vifitors, regents, provin- 
cials, &c. 

ADJUTORIUM, a term ufed by phyficians for 
any medicine in a prefcription but the capital one. 

ADLE-eggs, fuch as have not received an impreg- 
nation from the femen of the cock. 

ADLEGAT I ON, in the public law of the German 
empire, a right claimed by the Hates of the empire of 
5 adjoin- 
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adjoining’ plenipotentiaries, in public treaties and nego- 
tiations, to thofe of the emperor, for the tranfa&ing of 
matters which relate to the empire in general. In 
which fenfe adlegation differs from legation, which is 
the right of fending ambaffadors on a perfon’s own ac- 
count.—Several princes and dates of the empire enjoy 
the right of legation, who have not that of adlegathn, 
and vice verfa. The bifhops, for inflance, have the 
right of adlegation in the treaties which concern the 
common intereft, but no right of legation for their own 
private affairs. The like had the "duke of Mantua,— 
The emperor allows the princes of Germany the privi- 
lege of legation, but difputes that of adlegation. 1 hey 
challenge it as belonging to them jure regni, which 
they enjoy in common with the emperor himfelf. 

ADLOCUTION, Adlocutio, in antiquity, is 
chiefly underflood of fpeeches made by Roman gene- 
rals to their armies, to encourage them before a battle. 
We frequently find thefe adlocutions expreffed on me- 
dals by the abbreviature Adlocut. Coh.—The ge- 
neral is fometimes reprefented as feated on a tribunal, 
often on a bank or mount of turf, wuth the cohorts 
ranged orderly round him, in manipuli and turvia. 
The ufual formula in adlocutions was, Forth ejfet ac 
fidus. 

ADMANUENSES, in ancient law books, denote 
perfons who fwore by laying their hands* on the book. 
  In which fenfe, admanuenfes amount to the fame 
with laymen ; and fland oppofed to clerks, w'ho were 
forbid to fwear on the book, their word being to be re- 
puted as their oath ; whence they were alfo denomi- 
nated fide digni. 

ADMEASUREMENT, Admensuratio, in law, 
a writ which lies for the bringing thofe to reafon, or 
mediocrity, who nfurp more of any thing than their 
fhare. This writ lies in two cafes ; termed, 

Admeasurement of Dower, Admenfuratio doth, 
where the widow of the deceafed holds more from the 
heir, or his guardian, on account of her dower, than of 
right belongs to her. And, 

Admeasurement of Pafture, Admenfuratio pafiura; 
this lies between thofe who have common of pallures 
appendant to their freehold, or common by vicinage, 
in cafe any of them furcharge the common with more 
cattle than they ought. 

ADMINICLE, a term ufed chiefly in old law- 
books, to imply an aid, help, afliilance, or fnpport. 
The word is Latin, adminiculuni} and derived from ad- 
ininiculor, to prop or fupport. _ _ . 

Adminicle, in Scots law, fignifies any writing or 
deed referred to by a party, in. an adlion of law, foi 
proving his allegations. 

ADMINICULATOR, an ancient officer of the 
church, whofe bufinefs it was to attend to and defend 
the caufe of the widows, orphans, and others dcilitute 
ef help. 

ADMINISTRATION, in general, the govern- 
ment, diredlion, or management of affairs, and parti- 
cularly the exercife of diflributive juftiee ; among ec- 
clefiaftics, it is often ufed to exprefs the giving or dif- 
penfing the facraments, &c. 

Administration, is alfo the name given by the 
Spaniards in Peru to the ftaple magazine, or warehoufe, 
eftablifhed at Callao, a fmall town on the S. Sea, which 
is the port of Lima, the capital of that part of South 
America, and particularly of Peru. The foreign fhips, 
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which have leave to trade along that coaft, are obliged 
to unload here, paying 13 per cent, of the price they jj 
fell for, if the cargo be entire, and even 16 per cent. Admiral. 
if otherwife ; befides which, they pay 3 per 1000, < 
duty, for confulihip and fotne other fmall royal rights 
and claims. 

ADMINISTRATOR, in law, he to whom the or- 
dinary commits the adminiflration of the goods of a 
perfon deceafed, in default of an executor. An action 
lies for, or againll an admiiiiflrator, as for, or agama 
an executor ; and he lhall be accountable to the value 
of the goods of the decealed, and no farther : —unleus 
there be watte, or other abufe chargeable on him. It 
the admimtlrator die, his executors are not adminiitra- 
tors ; but the court is to grant a new adminillration. 
 If a Itranger, who is neither adminillrator nor exe- 
cutor, take the goods of the decealed, and adminifter, 
he fhall be charged, and fued as an executor, not as an 
admimitrator. The origin of adimmitiatois is dciived 
from the civil law. Their eitablrthment in England is 
owing to a ilatute made in the 3lit year of Edw. III. 
Till then, no office of this kind was known betide that 
of executor : in cafe of a want of which, the ordinary 
had the difpofal of goods of perfons mteftate, &c. 

Administrator, in Scots law, a perfon Regally im- 
powered to adt for another whom the law prefumes in- 
capable of atting" for himfelf. 1 bus tutors or curatois 
are fometimes tlyled admimfratorj in law to pupils, 
minors, or fatuous perfons. But more geneially the 
term is ufed to imply that power which is conferred 
by the law upon a father over the perfons and etlatea 
of hischildren during their minority. SeeEA\v,N clxi. 

Administrator, is fometimes, ufed for the preli- 
dent of a province ; for a perfon appointed to receive,, 
manage, and diftribute, the revenues of an hofpital or 
religious houfe ; for a prince who enjoys the revenues, 
of a fecularized bifhopric; and for the regent of a king- 
dom during a minority of the prince, or a vacancy off 
the throne. 

ADMIRABILIS sal, the fame with Glauber s 
fait- See ChemistRYvn° 124. 

ADMIRAL, a great officer or magiftrate, who has* 
the government of a navy, and tire hearing of all ma- 
ritime caufes. ... 

Authors ate divided with regard to the origin and- 
denomination of this important officer, whom we find 
eftablithed in motl kingdoms that border on the fea. 
But the moft probable opinion is that of Sir Henry 
Spelman, who thinks, that both the name and dignity 
were derived from the Saracens, and, by icafon.of the 
holy wars, brought amongit ue ; for admiral, in tlio 
Arabian language, fignifies a prince,, or chief ruler, 
and was the ordinary title of the governors of cities, 
provinces, &c. and therefore they called the _ com- 
mander of the navy by that name, as a name of dignity 
and honour. And indeed there are no inttances of 
admirals in this part of Europe before the year 1284, 
when Philip, of France, who had attended St Lewis in; 
the wars againft the Saracens, created an admiral. Du 
Cange affures us, that the Sicilians were the firft, and 
the Genoefe the next, who gave the denomination c£ 
Admiral to the commanders of their naval armaments j. 
and that they took it from the Saracen or Arabic E~ . 
mir, a general name for every commanding officer- As 
for the exadt time when the word was introduced among 
us, it is uncertain.; fome think it was in the reign of * Edward JL 
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Edward T. Sir Henry Spelman is of opinion that it 
was fir ft ufed in the reign of Henry III. becaufe nei- 
ther the laws of Oleron made in i 266, nor Brafton, 
who wrote about that time, make any mention of it ; 
nnd that the term admiral was not ufed in a charter in 
the eighth of Henry III. wherein he granted this of- 
fice to Richard de Lacey, by thefe words Maritimam 
JrgHie; but in the 56th year of the fame reign, not only 
the hiftorians, but the charters themfelves, very fre- 
quently ufe the word admiral. 

Anciently there were generally three or four admi- 
rals appointed in the Englilh feas, all of them holding 
the office durante bene placeto; and each of them having 
particular limits under their charge and government.; 
as admirals of the fleet of (hips, from the mouth of the 
Thames, northward, fouthward, or weft ward. Befides 
thefe, there were admirals of the Cinque Ports, as in the 
reign of Edward III. when one William Latimer was 
ilyled admira/is quinque portuum; and we fometimes 
ftnd that one perfon has been admiral of the fleets to 
the fouthward, northward, and weftward: but the title 
of admiralis Anglia: was not frequent till the reign of 
Hemy IV. when the king’s brother had that title given 
him, which in all commiffions afterwards was granted 
to the fucceeding admirals. It may be obferved, that 
there was a title above that of admiral of England, which 
was, locum-tenens regis fuper mare, the king’s lieuten- 
ant-general of the fea ; this title we find mentioned in 
the reign of Richard 11.—Before the ufe of the word 
admiral was known, the title of cufios marts was made 
ufe of. 

Lord High Admiral of England, in fome ancient re- 
cords called capitanus maritimarum. an officer of great 
antiquity and truft, as appears by the law’s of Oleron, 
fo denominated from the place they were made at by 
Richard I. The firft title of Admiral of England, ex- 
prefsly conferred upon a fubjedt, w’as given by patent 
of Richard II. to Richard Fitz-Allen, junr. Earl of Arun- 
del and Surrey ; for thofe wffio before enjoyed this of- 
fice were Amply termed admirals, though their jurif- 
diftion feems at large, efpecially in the reign of Edward 
HI. when the court of admiralty was firft eredled. 

This great officer has the management of all mari- 
time affairs, and the government of the royal navy, with 
power of decifion in all maritime cafes both civil and 
criminal: he judges of all things done upon or beyond 
the fea, in any part of the world ; upon the fea-coafts, 
in all ports and havens, and upon all rivers below the 
firft bridge from the fea. By him, vice-admirals, rear- 
admirals, and all lea-captains, are commiffioned; all de- 
puties for particular coafts, and coroners to view dead 
bodies found on the fea-coafts, or at fea: he alfo ap- 
points the judges for his court of admiralty, and may 
imprifon, releafe, &c. All ports and havens Me infra 
corpus comitatus, and the admiral hath no jurifdidion 
of any thing done in them. Between high and low wa- 
ter-mark, the common-law and the high-admiral have 
iurifdidlion by turns, one upon the water, and the other 
upon the land. 

The lord admiral has power, not only over the fea- 
men ferving in his fliips of w'ar, but over all other Tea- 
men, to arreft them for the fervice of the ftate ; and, 
if any of them run away, without leave of the admiral, 
he hath power "to make a record thereof, and certify 
the fame to the ftieriffs, mayors, bailiffs, &c. who ffiall 
caufe them to be apprehended and imprifoned. 

ABM 
To the lord high-admiral belong all penalties and Admr 

amercements of all tranfgreffions at fea, on the fea-(hore, A<*m‘r''' 
in ports and havens, and all rivers below the firft bridge, 1 

from the fea; the goods of pirates and felons condemn- 
ed or enflaved, fea-wrecks, goods floating on the fea, 
or call on the (here (not granted to lords of manors 
adjoining to the fea), and a (hare of lawful prizes ; alfo 
all great fifties, commonly called royal fijhes, except 
whales and fturgeons: to which add, a falary of 7000 1. 
a-year. 

In fliort, this is fo great an office, in point of truft, 
honour, and profit, that it has been lilually given to 
princes of the blood, or the moil eminent perfons among 
the nobility. We have had no high admiral for fome 
years; the office being put in commiffion, or under the 
adminiftration of the lords commiilioners of the admi- 
ralty, who by ftatute have the fame power and autho- 
rity as the lord high admiral 

Lord High Admiral of Scotland, one o{ the great of- 
ficers of the crown, and fupreme judge in all maritime 
cafes within that part of Britain, bee Law, Part 111. 
Nclvii. 15. 

Admiral, alfo implies the commander in chief of 
any fingle fleet or fquadron ; or, in general, any flag- 
officer whatever. The commander of a fleet carries his 
flag at the main-top-maft head. 

A ice Admiral, is the commander of the fecond fquar 
dron, and carries his flag at the fore-top-maft head. 

Rear Admiral, is the commander of the third fqua- 
dron, and carries his flag at the mizen-top-maft head. 

Vice Admiral, is alfo an officer appointed by the 
lords commiffioners of the admiralty. I here are feveral 
of thefe officers eftablifhed in different parts of Great 
Britain, with judges and martials under them, for ex- 
ecuting jurifdidlion within their refpedtive limits. I heir 
decrees, however, are not final, an appeal lying to the 
court of admiralty in London. 

Admiral is alfo an appellation given to the moft 
confiderable fhip of a fleet of merchantmen, or of the 
veffels employed in the cod-fi(hery of Newfoundland. 
This laft has the privilege of choofing what place he 
pleafes on the (hore to dry his fifli; gives proper orders, 
and appoints the iiffiing-places to thofe who come after 
him; and as long as the fiftiing-feafon continues, he 
carries a flag on hisfhain-maft. * 

Admiral, in zoology, the Engliftt name of a fpe- 
cies of the voluta, a fhell-fifh belonging to the order of 
vermes teftacea. See Voluta. 

ADMIRALTY properly fignilies the office of lord 
high-admiral, whether difeharged by one fingle per- 
fon, or by joint commiffioners called lords of the admi- 
ralty. _ „ 1 

Court of Admiralty, is a fovereign court, held by 
the lord high-admiral, or lords of the admiralty, where 
cognizance is taken in all maritime affairs, whether ci- 
vil or criminal.—All crimes committed on the high- 
feas, or on great rivers below the firft bridge next the 
fea, are cognizable in this court only, and before which 
they muft be tried by judge and jury. But in civil ca- 
fes the mode is different, the decifions being all made 
according to the civil law. From the fentences of the 
admiralty-judge an appeal always lay, in ordinary 
courfe, to the king in chancery, as may be collefted 
from ftatute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. which direfts the 
appeal from the archbifhop’s courts to be determined by 
perfons named in the king’s commiffion, “ like as in 1 cafe 
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« cafe of appeal from the admiral-court.” But this is 
alfo exprefsly declared by llatute 8 Eliz. c. 5. which 
enafts, that upon an appeal made to the chancery, the 
fentence definitive of the delegates appointed by com- 
inilfion fhall be final. 

Appeals from the vice-admiralty courts in Ameri- 
ca, and our other plantations and fettlements, may be 
brought before the courts of admiralty in England, as 
being a branch of the admiral’s jurifdiftion, tho’ they 
may alfo be brought before the king in council. But 
in cafe of prize-veffels, taken in time of war, in any 
part of the world, and condemned in any courts of ad- 
miralty or vice-admiralty as lawful prize, the appeal lies 
to certain commijjioners of appeals confiding chiefly of 
the privy council, and not to judges delegates. And 
this by virtue of divers treaties with foreign nations, 
by which particular courts are etlablifhed in all the 
maritime countries of Europe for the decifion of this 
queltion, Whether lawful prize or not ? for this be- 
ing a quedion between fubjefts of different dates, it 
belongs 'entirely to the law of nations, and not to 
the municipal laws of either country, to deter- 
mine itt 

Court of Admiralty in Scotland. See Law, Part 
111. N° clvii. 15. 

Admiralty IJlands, lie in about 2° 18' S. Lat. and 
146° 44' E. Long. There are between 20 and 30 
ifiands laid to be fcattered about here, one of which 
alone would make a large kingdom. Captain Carteret, 
who firit difcovered them, was prevented touching at 
them, although their appearance was very inviting, on 
account of the condition of his drip, and of his being 
entirely unprovided with tire articles of barter which 
fait an Indian trade. He defcribes them as clothed 
with a beautiful verdure of woods, lofty and luxuriant, 
interfperfed with fpots that have been cleared for plan- 
tations, groves of cocoa nut-trees, and houfes of the na- 
tives, who feem to be very numerous. The larged of thefe 
iflands is 1 8 leagues long in the direftion of ead and 
wed. The difcoverer thinks it highly probable that 
thefe iflands produce feveral valuable articles of trade, 
particularly fpices, as they lie in the fame climate and 
latitude as the Moluccas. 

ADMONITION, in ecclefiadical affairs, a part of 
difcipline much ufed in the ancient church. It was the 
fird acl, or dep, towards the punifhment or expullion 
of delinquents. In cafe of private odences, it was per- 
formed, according to the evangelical rule, privately : 
in cafe of public offence, openly, before the church. 
If either of thofe fufficed for the recovery of the fallen 
perfon, all further proceedings in the way of cenlure 
ceafed : if they did not, recourfe was had to excom- 
munication. 

Admonitio Fujlium, among the Romans, a military 
punifhment, not unlike our whipping, only it was per- 
formed with vine-branches. 

ADMORTIZATION, in the feudal cudoms, the 
reduction of the property of lands or tenements to 
mortmain. See Mortmain. 

ADNATA, in anatomy, one of the coats of the 
eye, which is alfo called conjunctiva and albuginea. 

Adnata, is alfo ufed for any hair, wool, or the like, 
which grows upon animals or vegetables. 

Adnata, or Adnafcentia, among gardeners, denote 
thofe off-fets, which, by a new germination under the 
earth, proceed from the lily, narciffus, hyacinth, and 

Adonia. 
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other flowers, and afterwards grow to true roots. The Adhoun 
French call them cayeux, “ dalks.” 

ADNOUN, is ufed by fome grammarians to ex- 
prefs what we more ufually call an Adjedtive.—The 
word is formed by way of analogy to adverb ; in re- 
gard adjedlives have much the fame office and relation 
to nouns that adverbs have to verbs. Bifhop Wilkins 
ufes the word adname in another fenfe, viz. for what 
we otherwife call a prepbiltion. 

ADOLESCENCE, the flate of growing youth; 
or that period of a perfon’s age commencing from 
his infancy, and terminating at his full flature or man- 
hood. The word is formed of the Latin adolefcere, 
“ to grow.”—The date of adolefcence lads fo long as 
the fibres continue to grow', either in magnitude or 
firmnefs. The fibres being arrived at the degree of 
firmnefs and tenfion fufficient to fudain the parts, no 
longer yield or give way to the efforts of the nutri- 
tious matter to extend them ; fo that their farther ac- 
cretion is flopped, from the very law of their nutrition. 
Adolefcence is commonly computed to be between t 5 
and 2t;, or even 30 years of age; though in different 
conflitutions its terms are very different.—The Ro- 
mans ufually reckoned it from 1 2 to 25 in boys; and 
to 21 in girls, &c. And yet, among their writers,yw- 
venis and adolefcens are frequently ufed indifferently 
for any perfon under 45 y^ears. 

ADOLLAM, or Odollam (anc. geog.), a town 
in the tribe of Judah, to the eail of Eleutheropolis. 
David is faid to have hid himfelf in a cave near this 
towm (Bible). 

ADON, a populous village in the province of Stuhl- 
Weiffemberg, belonging to Hungary. It lies in a 
fruitful country, towards the river Danube. Long. 19. 
20. Lat 47. 30. 

ADONAI, one of the names of the Supreme Being 
in the Scriptures. The proper meaning of the word is 
my lords, in the plural number; as Adoni is my lord, in 
the fingular. The Jews, who either out of refpedt, or 
fuperllition, do not pronounce the name of Jehovah, 
read Adonai in the room of it, as often as they meet 
with Jehovah in the Hebrew text. But the ancient 
Jews were not fo fcrupulous; nor is there any law which 
forbids them to pronounce the name of God. Calmet. 

ADONIA, in antiquity, folemn fealls in honour of 
Venus, and in memory of. her beloved Adonis. The 
Adonia w'ere obferved* with great folemnity by moll 
nations; Greeks, Phoenicians, Lycians, Syrians, Egyp- 
tians, &c. From Syria, they are fupppfed to have 
paffed into India. 1 he prophet Ezekiel * is underftood •Ch.vlii.14, 
to fpeak of them- i hey w ere flill obferved at Alex- 
andria in the time of St Cyrnl; and at Antioch in that 
of Julian the Apoflate, who happened to enter that city 
during the folemnity, which was taken foi an ill omen. 
The Adonia lafled two days: on the firit of which cer- 
tain images of Venus and Adonis were carried, wfith all 
the pomp and ceremonies praCtifed at funerals: the wo- 
men wept, tore their hair, beat their biealls, &c. imi- 
tating the cries and lamentations of Venus for the death 
of her paramour. This lamentation they called 
The Syrians were not contented with weeping, but gave 
themfelves difcipline, fhaved their heads, &c. Among 
the Egyptians, the queen herfelf ufed to carry the image 
of Adonis in proceffion. St Cyril mentions an extraordi- 
nary ceremony praclifed by the Alexandrians: A letter 
was written to the women of Bybulus, to inform them that 

• Adonis., 
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Atlonide®, Adonis was found again: this letter was thrown into the 

Adonis r.,„ t\* M/no nrptpndedl did not fail Dunftuallv to fea, which (it was pretended) did not fail pun&ually to 
 ' convey it to Bybulus in fevendays; upon the receipt of 

which, the Byblian women ceafed their mourning, fung 
his praifes, and made rejoicings as if he were raifed to 
life again : Or rather, according to Meurfms, the two 
offices of mourning and rejoicing made two diltinft 
feafts, which were held at different times of the year, 
the one fix months after the other ; Adonis being fup- 
pofed to pafs half the year with Proferpine, and half 
with Venus.—The Egyptian Adonia are faid to have 
been held in memory of the death of Ofiris; by others, 
of liis ficknefs and recovery. Biffiop Patrick dates their 
origin from the daughter of the firlt-born under Mofes. 

AD0N1DES, in botany, a name given to botaniils 
who defcribed or made catalogues of plants cultivated 
in any particular place. 

ADONIS, fon to Cinyras king of Cyprus, the dar- 
ling of the goddefs Venus : being killed by a wild boar 
in the Idalian woods, he was turned into a flower of a 
blood-colour, fuppofed to be the anemone. Venus 
tv as inconfolable; and no grief was ever more celebrated 
than this, moft nations having perpetuated the memory 

•SeeAW.of it by a train of anniverfary ceremonies *. Among 
Shakefpeare’s poems, is a long one on the fubjed ot 
Venus’s affedion for Adonis. 

The text of the vulgate in Ezekiel, viii. 14. fays, 
that this prophet faw women fitting in the temple, and 
weeping for Adonis : but, according to the reading of 
the Hebrew text, they are faid to weep for Tammuz, 
or the hidden one. Among the Egyptians, Adonis 
was adored under the name of Ofiris the hulband of 
]fis. But he was fometimes called by the name of 
Ammuz, or Tammuz, the concealed, to denote pro- 
bably his death or burial. The Hebrews, in deriixon, 
call him fometimes the dead, Pfal. cvi. 28. and Lev. 
xix. 28. becaufe they wept for him, and reprefented 
him as one dead in his coffin ; and at other times, they 
call him the image of jealoufy, Ezek. viii. 3.5. be- 
caufe he was the objed of the god Mars’s jealoufy. 
The Syrians, Phoenicians, and Cyprians called him A- 
donis; and F. Calmet is of opinion, that the Ammo- 
nites and Moabites gave him the name of Baal-peor. 
See Baal-peok. 

Adonis, Adonius (anc. geog.) ; a river of Phoe- 
nicia, rifing in mount Lebanon, and falling into the 
fea, after a north-weft courfe, at Bybulus; famous in 
fable, as a beautiful fhepherd-youth (Virgil) ; fon of 
Cynaras, king of the Cyprians, loved by Venus, flain 
by a boar, and turned into a river. I heocritus laments 
him dead in an idyllion, or rather ode, as did the 
women yearly, when, in flood-time, the river rolled 
down a red earth, which tinged its waters, deemed to 
be his wound bleeding afrefli. In the Phoenician lan- 
guage Adan ligmties a willow, and Adon loid, with 
the fame radical letters. Hence i™'®? Salignus, 
and or K‘p‘c aJ«vic, for Adonidis horti, 
are gardens beautifully arranged, but more adapted 
for pleafure than profit. 

Adonis, Bird’s-eye, or Pheafant's-eye; a genus of 
the polyandria order, belonging to the polygyma 
clafs of plants. It is affociated with the Multijili- 
qux, or 26th Nat. Order.—The charadlers are : The 
calyx is a perianthium, confiding of five obtufe concave 
leaves, fomewhat coloured, and deciduous. The corolla 
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has from five to fifteen oblong petals obtufe and glof- 
fy. '['\\tjlamina confift of very numerous, fhovt, tub- 
ulated filaments ; the anthers are oblong and inflefted. 
The pijlillmn has numerous germina colle&ed in a 
head; no ftyli; the ftigmata acute and refle&ed. There 
is no pericarpium ; the receptacle is oblong and fpiked. 
The feeds are numerous, irregular, angular, gibbous at 
the bafe, reflected at the top, fomewhat prominent, 
and awnlels. 

Species. The moft remarkable fpecies are the follow- . 
ing ; 1. The annua, or common adonis, is a native of 
Kent, where it is found in great plenty in the fields fown 
with wheat, its flowers are of a beautiful fcarlet colour, 
and appear in the beginning of June ; the feeds ripen- 
ing in Augufl and September. Great quantities of 
thefe flowers are fold in London, under the name of 
Red Morocco. 2. The seftivalis, or annual adonis, with 
yellow flowers, grows much taller than the firft, has its 
leaves thinner let, and of a lighter colour. 3. The 
vernal is, or perennial adonis, grows naturally on the. 
mountains of Bohemia, Pruffia, and other parts of 
Germany. It flowers the latter end of March, or be- 
ginning of April; the ftalks rife about a foot and a 
half high; and when the roots are large, and have flood 
unremoved for fome years, they will put out a great 
number of ftalks from each root; on the top of each of 
thefe grows one large yellow flower. 4. 1 he apenmna, 
is a native of Siberia and the Apennines. 

Culture. The frrft two fpecies, being annual, mull 
be propagated from feeds, which ought to be iown in 
autumn, foon after they are ripe, or they will be in 
danger of not growing up that year. They thrive belt 
in a light foil. The third and fourth fpecies are like- 
wile to be propagated from feeds, which mull be fown 
in autumn, or they feldom fucceed. When the plants 
come up, they mult be carefully kept clear from weeds; 
and in very dry weather their growth will be promoted 
by being now and then watered. They fhould remain 
in the place where they are fown till the fecond year; 
and be tranfplanted thence in autumn, to the place 
where they are to remain. 

ADONISTS, a fe£t or party among divines and 
critics, who maintain, that the Hebrew points ordina- 
rily annexed to the confonantsof the word Jehovah, are 
not the natural points belonging to that word, nor ex- 
prefs the true pronunciation of it; but are the vowel- 
points, belonging to the words Adonai and Elohivi, ap- 
plied to the confonants of the ineftable name Jehovah; 
to warn the readers, that inftead of the word Jehovah, 
which the Jews were forbid to pronounce, and the true 
pronunciation of which had been long unknown to 
them, they are always to read Adonai. They are op- 
pofed to JehoviJls: of whom the principal are Drufius, 
Capellus, Buxtorf, Alting, and Reland, who has pu- 
blilhed a collection of their writings on this fubjeCt. 

ADOPTIANI, in church-hiftory, a fed of ancient 
heretics, followers of Felix of Urgcl, and Elipand of 
Toledo, who, towards the end of the eighth century, 
advanced the notion, that Jefus Chrift, in his human na- 
ture, is the fon of God, not by nature, but by adoption. 

ADOPTION, an a£t by which any one takes ano- 
ther into his family, owns him for his fon, and appoints 
him for his heir. 

The cullom of adoption was very common among 
the ancient Greeks and Romans: yet it was not prac- 
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Option, tlfed, but for certain caufes exprefied In the laws, and 
y—^ w}th certain formalities ufual in fuch cafes. It was a 

fort of imitation of nature, intended for the comfort 
of thofe who had no children : wherefore he that was 
to adopt was to have no children of his own, and to be 
pail the age of getting any 5 nor were eunuchs allow- 
ed to adopt, as being under an aftual impotency of 
begetting children ; neither was it lawful for a young 
man to adopt an elder, becaufe that it would have been 
contrary to the order of nature : nay, it was even re- 
quired that the perfon who adopted (hould be eighteen 
years older than his adopted fon, that there might at 
leaft appear a probability of his being the natural fa- 
then 

Among the Greeks it was called viot**;,filiation. It 
was allowed to fuch as had no iflue of their own ; ex- 
empting thofe who were not their own ma- 
tters, e. g. flaves, women, madmen, infants, or perfons 
under twenty years of age ; who being incapable of 
making wills, or managing their own eftates, were not 
allowed to adopt heirs to them. Foreigners being in- 
capable of inheriting at Athens, if any fuch were a- 
dopted, it was neceflary firtt to make them free of the 
city. The ceremony of adoption being over, the a- 
dopted had his name inroll :d in the tribe and ward of 
his new father ; for which entry a peculiar time was 
allotted, vi«. the feilival To prevent rafll and 
ineoniiderate adoptions, the Lacedaemonians had a law, 
that adoptions ihould be tranfa&ed, or at leaft confirm- 
ed, in the prefence of their kings. I he children adopt- 
ed were invefted with all the privileges, and obliged to 
perform all the duties, of natural children ; and being 
thus provided for in another family, ceafed to have any 
claim of inheritance, or kindred, in the family which 
they had left, unlefs they firft renounced their adop- 
tion ; which, by the laws of Solon, they were not al- 
lowed to do, unlefa they had firft begotten children, to 
bear the name of the perfon who had adopted them . 
thus providing againft the ruin of families, which would 
otherwife have been extinguifhed by the defertion of 
thofe who had been adopted to preferve them. If the 
children adopted happened to die without children, the 
inheritance could not be alienated from the family into 
which they had been adopted, but returned to the re- 
lations of the adopter. It ihould ieem, that by t ic 
Athenian law, a perfon, after having adopted another, 
was not allowed to marry without perrmfiion from the 
magiftrate : in effea, there are inftances of perions, 
who being ill ufed by their adoptive children, petition- 
ed for fuch leave. However this be, it is certain fome 
men married alter they had adopted fom . m w ic 
cafe, if they begat legitimate children, their eftates 
were equally (hared between the begotten and adopted. 

The Romans had two forms of adoption; one be- 
fore the pretor ; the other at an affembly of the peop e, 
in the times of the commonwealth, and afterwards by 
a reicript of the emperor. In the former, the natura 
father addrefl’ed himlell to the pretor, declaring that 
he emancipated his fon, refigned all his authority over 
him, and confented he ihould be tranilated into the ;a- 
mily of the adopter. The latter was prattifed, wh^re 
the party to be adopted was already free ; and this was 
called adrogation. The perfon adopted changed all 
his names ; affuming the prename, name, and iurname, 
of the perfon who adopted him. 
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Befides the formalities preferibed by the Roman law, 

various other methods have taken place ; which have 
given denominations to different fpecies of adoption, 
among the Gothic nations, in different ages. As, 

Adoption by arms, was when a prince made a pre- 
fent of arms to a perfon, in confideration of his merit 
and valour. Thus it was that the king of the Heruh wa.-, 
adopted by Theodoric ; Athalaric by the emperor Ju- 
ftinian ; and Cofroes, nephew of the king of Perfia, by 
the emperor Juftin.—The obligation here laid on the 
adoptive fon was, to protect and defend the lather 
from injuries, affronts, &c. And hence, according to 
Selden, the ceremony of dubbing knights took its ori- 
gin as well as name. 4 

/Idcption by baptifin, rs that fpiritual affinity which 
is contradled by god-fathers and god-children in the ce- 
remony of baptifm. This kind of adoption was intro- 
duced into the Greek church, and came afterwards in- 
to uie among the ancient Franks, as appears by the 
Capitulars of Charlemagne. 

In reality, the god-father was fo far confidered as 
adoptive father, that his god-children were ftippofed 
to be intitled to a ihare in the inheritance of his 
eftate. . 

Adoption by hair, was performed by cutting off the 
hair of a perlon, and giving it to the adoptive father 
It was thus that pope John VIII. adopted Bofon king 
of Arles ; which, perhaps, is the only inftance in hi- 
ftory, of adoption, in the order of the ecclefiaftics ; a, 
law that profeffes to imitate nature, not daring to give 
children to thofe in whom it would be thought a ci imu 
to beget any. 

Adoption by matrimony, is the taking the children 
of a wife or hufband, by a former marriage, into the 
condition of proper or natural children ; and admitting 
them to inherit on the fame footing with thofe of the 
prefent marriage* This is a practice peculiar to the 
Germans ; among1 whom, it is more particularly known 
by the name of einkindfehaft; among their wi iters in 
Latin, by that of mio prolium, or union of ijjuss. But 
the more accurate writers obferve, that this is no adop- 
tion. See Adfiliation. . . 

Adoption by tejiament, that performed by appointing 
a perfon heir by will, on condition of his affuming the 
name, arms, &c. of the adopter. Of which kind we 
meet with feveral initances in the Roman hiffory. 

Among the Turks, the ceremony of adoption is per- 
formed by obliging the peribn adopted to pafs through 
the fhirt of the adopter. Hence, among that people, 
to adopt, is expreffed by the phrafe, to draw another 
through my flirt. It is (aid, that (omethmg hke this 
has alio been obferved among the Hebrews ; where the 
prophet Elijah adopted Elifha for his fon and fucceffor, 
and communicated to him the gift of prophecy, by let- 
tino- fall his cloak or mantle on him. But adoption, 
properly fo called, does not appear to have been prac- 
tifed among the ancient Jews: Mofes lays nothing of 
it in his laws; and Jacob’s adoption of his two grand- 
fons, Ephraim and Manaffeh, is not fo properly an 
adoption, as a kind of fubftitution, whereby thofe two 
fons of Jofeph were allotted an equal portion in lirael 
with his own (onS. . , , r r 1 1 r* 

Adoption is alfo ufed, in theology, Hr a federal a a 
of God’s free grace ; whereby thofe who are regene- 
rated by faith, are admitted into his houfehold, and 1 mtitlea 
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Adoption intitled te a fhare in the inheritance of the kingdom of 

Adoration ^eaven* . Adoption is fometimes alfo ufed, in fpeaking of the 
ancient clergy, who had a cultom of taking a maid or 
widow into their houfes, under the denomination of an 
adoptive, or fpiritualJifier or niece. 

Adoption is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the admiffion of 
perfons into certain hofpitals, particularly that of Lyons; 
the adminiftrators whereof have all the power and rights 
of parents over the children admitted. 

Adoption is alfo ufed for the reception of a new aca- 
demy into the body of an old one.—Thus 

The French academy of Marfeilles was adopted by 
that of Paris : on which account, we find a volume of 
fpeeches extant, made by feveral members of the aca- 
demy of Marfeilles, deputed to return thanks to that of 
Paris for the honour. 

In a fimilar fenfe, adoption is alfo applied by the 
Greeks, to the admitting a monk, or brother, into a mo- 
naflic community; fometimes called fpiritual adoption. 

ADOPTIVE, denotes a perfon or thing adopted 
f>y another. 

Adoptive children, among the Romans, were on the 
fame footing with natural ones ; and accordingly were 
either to be inftituted heirs, or exprefsly difinherited, 
otherwife the teftament was null. The emperor Adrian 
preferred adoptive children to natural ones ;.becaufe we 
choofe the former, but are obliged to take the latter 
at random. 

M. Menage has publifhed a book of eloges, or verfes 
addrelTed to him ; which he calls Liber Adoptivus, an 
adoptive book ; and adds it to his other works.—He- 
infius, and Furftemburg of Munfter, have likewife pu- 
blifhed adoptive books. 

In ecclefiaftical writers we find adoptive women, or 
fillers, (adoptive foemirne, or for ores,') ufed for thofe 
handmaids of the ancient clergy, otherwife called Jub* 
introduttee. 

Adoptive arms, are thofe which a perfon enjoys by 
the gift or concefiion of another, and to which he was 
not otherwife intitled. They hand contradiftinguifhed 
from arms of alliance. 

We fometimes meet with adoptive hair, by way of 
oppofition to natural hair ; and adoptive gods, by way. 
of contradiilindtion to domeftic ones. The Romans, 
notwithflanding the number of their domeftic, had 
their adoptive gods, taken chiefly from the Egyptians : 
fuch were Ifis, Ofiris, Anubis, Apis, Harpocrates, and 
Canopus. 

ADORATION, the adt of rendering divine ho- 
nours ; or of addrefling a being, as fuppofing it a 
god. The word is compounded of ad, “ to;” and os, 
eris, “ mouth;” and literally fignifies, to apply the hand 
to the mouth ; Manum ad os admovere, q. d. “ to kifs 
the hand';” this being, in the eaftern countries, one of 
the great marks of refpedl and fubmiflion.—The Ro- 
mans pradtifed adoration at facrifices, and other fo- 
lemnities; in pafiing by temples, altars, groves, &c. ; 
at the fight of ftatues, images, or the like, whether 
of flone or wood, wherein any thing of divinity was 
fuppofed to refide. Ufually there were images of the 
gods placed at the gates of cities, for thofe who went in 
or out, to pay their refpedls to.—The ceremony of 
adoration among the ancient Romans was thus: The 
devotee having hie head covered, applied his right hand 
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to his lips, the fore-finger refting on his thumb, which Adoratio 
was ereift, and thus bowing his head, turned himfelf —“"v'*' 
round from left to light. The kifs thus given was 
called ofculum labratum; for ordinarily they were afraid 
to touch the images of their gods themfclves with their 
profane lips. Sometimes, however, they would kifs 
their feet, or even knees, it being held an incivility to 
touch their mouths ;. fo that the affair paffed at fome 
diftance. Saturn, however, and Hercules, were adored 
with the head bare; whence the worihip of the laft 
was called injlitutum peregrinum, and ritus Gracani- 
cus, as departing from the cuftomary Roman method, 
which was to facrifice and adore with the face veiled, 
and the cloths drawn up to the ears, to prevent any 
interruption in the ceremony by the fight of unlucky 
objedls.—The Jewifh manner of adoration was by 
proftration, bowing, and kneeling..—The Chriftians 
adopted the Grecian rather than the Roman method, 
and adored always uncovered. The ordinary pofture 
of the ancient Chriftians was kneeling, but on Sundays 
Handing : and they had a peculiar regard to the Eaft, 
to which point they ordinarily directed their prayers. 

Adoration is more particularly ufed for the adl of 
praying, or preferring our requefts or thankfgivings to 
Almighty God. 

Aboration is alfo ufed for certain extraordinary 
civil honours or refpefts which refemble thofe paid to 
the deity, yet are given to men. 

The Perfian manner of adoration, introduced by 
Cyrus, was by bending the knee, and falling on the. 
face at the prince’s feet, Hi iking the earth with the 
forehead, and killing the ground. This ceremony, 
which the Greeks called ^oo-x-jvuv, Conon refufed to. 
perform to Artaxerxes, and Califthenes to Alexander 
the Great, as reputing it impious and unlawful. 

The adoration performed to the Roman and Grecian 
emperors confifted in bowing or kneeling at the prince’s 
feet, laying hold of his purple robe, and prefently with- 
drawing the hand and clapping it to the lips. Some 
attribute the origin of this pradlice to Conftantius. It 
was only perfons of fome rank or dignity that were in- 
titled to the honour. Bare kneeling before the empe- 
ror to deliver a petition, was alfo called adoration. 

The practice of adoration may befaid to be Hill fub- 
fifting in England, in the ceremony of killing the king’s 
or queen’s hand, and in ferving them at table, both be- 
ing performed kneeling. 

Adoration is more particularlyufed for killing one’s 
hand in prefence of another, as a token of reverence.— 
The Jews adored by killing their hands and bowing 
down their heads ; whence, in their language, kitfing'is 
properly ufed for adoration. 

Adoration is alfo ufed among Roman writers for 
a high fpecies of applauie given to perfons, who had 
fpoken or performed well in public. (See Acclama- 
tion.) We meet with adoration paid to orators, ac- 
tors, muficians, &c. The method of exprefling it was, ‘ 
by rifing, putting both hands to their mouth, and then 
returning them towards the perfon intended to be ho- 
noured. 

Adoration is alfo ufed, in the court of Rome, for 
the ceremony of killing the pope’s feet.—The intro- 
duftion of adoration among the Romans is aferibed to 
the low flattery of Vitcllius, who, upon the return of C.. 
Csefar from Syria, would not approach him otherwife 

than 
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than with his head covered, turning himfelf round, and 
then falling on his face. Heliogabulus reftored the 
praftice, and Alexander Severus again prohibited it. 
Dioclefian redemanded it; and it was, in fonie meafure, 
continued under the fucceeding princes, even after the 
eftablifhment of Chriftianity, as Conftantine, Conftan- 
tius, &c. It is particularly faid of Dioclefian, that he 
had gems faftened to his (hoes, that divine honours 
might be more willingly paid him, by killing his feet. 
The like ufage was afterwards adopted by the popes, 
and is obferved to this day. Thefe prelates, finding a 
vehement difpofition in the people to fall down before 
them and kifs their feet, procured crucifixes to be fa- 
ftened on their flippers ; by which ftratagem, the ado- 
ration intended for the pope’s perfon is fuppofed to be 
transferred to Chrift. Divers adts of this adoration we 
find offered even by princes to the pope. 

Adoration is alfo ufed for a method of electing a 
pope. The election of popes is performed two ways ; 
by adoration and by ferutiny. In eledlion by adora- 
tion, the cardinals rufh haftily* as if agitated by fome 
fpirit, to the adoration of fome one among them, to 
proclaim him pope. When the eleftion is carried by 
i'erutiny, they do not adore ^he new pope till he is pla- 
ced on the altar. _ , . f 

Barbarous Adoration is a term ufed, in the laws ot 
king Canute, for that performed after the manner of the 
heathens who adored idols. The Rornilh church is 
charged with the adoration of faints, martyrs, images, 
crucffixes, relics, the virgin, and the hoft; all which by 
Proteftants are generally aggravated into idolatry, on 
a fuppofition, that the honour thus paid to them is ab- 
folute and fupreme, called by way of diftinftion Latria, 
which is due only to God. Roman catholics, on the 
contrary, explain them, as only a relative or fubordi- 
nate worfhip, called Dulia and Hyperdulia, which ter- 
minates ultimately in God alone. But may not t ic 
fame be faid of the idol-worfliip of the heathens? 
The Phoenicians adored the winds, on account ol the 
terrible effeds produced by them ; the fame was adopt- 
ed by moft of the other nations, Perfians, Greeks, 
Romans, &c. The Perfians chiefly paid their adora- 
tions to the fun and fire ; fome fay alfo to rivers, the 
wind, &c. The motive of adoring the lun was the 
benefits they received from that glorious luminary, 
which of all creatures has doubtlefs the belt preten- 
fions to fuch homage. 

ADOREA, in Roman antiquity, a word uied in 
different fenfes ; fometimes for all manner of grain, 
fometimes for a kind of cakes made of fine flour, and 
offered in facrifice ; and finally for a dole or dittribu- 
tion of corn, as a reward for fome fervice ; whence by 
metonymy it is put for praife or rewards in general. 

ADOSCULATION, a term ufed by Dr Grew, 
to imply a kind of impregnation, without intromnhon; 
and in this manner he fuppofes the impregnation o 
plants is effefted by the falling of the farina foecundans 
on the piftil. 

ADOSEE, in heraldry, fignifies two figures or 
bearings being placed back to back. > 

ADOUR, the name of a river of France, which riles 
in the mountains of Bigorre, and running N. hy Tarbes 
through Gafcony, afterwards turns E. and palling by 
Dax, falls into the bay of Bifcay, below Bayonne. 

ADOXA, Tuberous Moschatel, Hollow- 
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ROOT, or Inglorious A genus of the tetragjhua or- 
der, belonging to the oftandria clafs of plants ; and y 
in the natural method ranking under the 13th order, ^(irannm. 
Succulentx. The charafters of this genus are: The 
calyx is a perianthium beneath, divided into two ieg- 
ments, flat, perfiftent. The corolla is compofed of one 
flat petal, divided into four ovate acute fegments long- 
er than the calyx. The Jlamina confift of eight fubu- 
lated filaments the length of the calyx ; with roundilh 
antherte. The pijlillum has a germen beneath the le- 
ceptacle of the corolla ; four Ample, eredt, perfiftent 
ftyli, the length of the ftamina; and fimple ftigmata. 
The pencarpium is a globular four-celled beiry between 
the calyx and corolla. The Jseds are lolitary and com- 
preffed. ... 

1'here is but one fpecies, which is a native of the 
woods in Britain, and feveral parts of Europe : it is a 
very low plant, feldom rifing more than four 01 five 
inches high ; the leaves refemble thofe of bulbous fu- 
mitory ; the flower-ftalk arifes immediately from the 
root, on the top of which grow four or five fmall 
flowers of an herbaceous white colour, which appear in 
the beginning of April, and the berries ripen in May t 
foon after which, the leaves decay. The herb may be 
procured by tranfplanting roots any time after the 
leaves decay, till winter. They muft be planted in th£ 
fhade, under flirubs; for they will not thrive if expofed 
to the fun. The leaves and .flowers fmell like mulk, 
from whence it has by fomc been called mufk-crowfoot 

AD pondus omnium, among phyficians, an abbre- 
viation in their preferiptions, figmfying that the lail 
mentioned ingredient is to weigh as much as all the 
reft together. _ , . 

Ad Quod Damnum, in the Englifh law, a writ di- 
redfed to the ftieriff, commanding him .to inquire into 
the damage which may beial from granting ceitain pri- 
vileges to a place, as a fair, a market, or the like. 

ADRACHNE, in botany, a fpecies of the ftraw- 
berry-tree. See Arbutus. 

ADRAMMELECH, one of the gods of the inha- 
bitants of Sepharvaim, who were fettled in the count! y 
of Samaria, in the room of thofe Ifraelites who were 
carried beyond the Euphrates. The Sepharvaites made 
their children pafs through the fire, in honour of this 
idol and another called Anamelech. It is fuppoted, 
that Adrammelech meant the fun, and Anamelech the 
moon : the firft fignifies the magnificent king ; the ie- 
cond the gentle king. a j • 

ADRAMYTTIUM (anc. geog.), now Andrami* 
ti; a town of Myfia Major, at the foot of mount Ida, 
an Athenian colony, with a harbour and dock near 
the Caicus.' Adramyttenus the epithet; as, Adramyt- 
tenus Sinus, a part of the Egean Sea, on the coaft of 
Myfia; Adramyttenus Convenus, fefiions or allizes Ine 
eighth in order of the nine Conventus Juridici of the 
province of Afia. . . . 

AD RAN A, a river of Germany, (Polybius); now 
the Eder, riling on the borders of the county of Naf- 
fau to the north-eaft of, and not far from Dillenburg, 
running through the landgraviate of Heffe, the county 
of Waldeck, by Fritzlar, and then again through the 
landgraviate, and, together with the Fulda, falling into 
the Wefer, to the fouth of, and not far from Cailel. 

ADRANUM, or Hadranum, (anc. geog.), now 
Ad,mo; a town of Sicily, built by the elder Dionyfuie, 

Qjt « 
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Adraftea at the foot of mount ./Etna, (Diodorus Siculus), four 

hundred years before Chrill. So called from the temple 
. (‘ of Adranus, or Hadranus, a god much worihipped by 

the Sicilians; with a river of the fame name, (Stepha- 
nus); now Fiuwe d’^derno. The inhabitants, Had- 
ranitani, and /tdranitjc. 

ADRASTEA, in antiquity, an epithet given to the 
goddefs Nemefis, or Revenge. It was taken from Ling 
Adraftus, who full erefted a temple to that deity. 

/Iurastia Certatnina, in antiquity, a kind of Py- 
thian games, inilituted by Adraftus king of Argos, in 
the year of the world 2700, in honour of Apollo, at 
Sicyon. Thefe are to be diftinguiftted from the Py- 
thian games celebrated at Delphi. 

ADRASTUS, king of Argos, fon of Talaus and 
Eyfianifta, daughter of Polybius king of Sicyon, ac- 
quired great honour in the famous war of Thebes, in 
luppoit of Polynices his fon-in-law, who had been ex- 
cluded the fovercignty of Thebes by Eteocles his 
brother, notwithstanding their reciprocal agreement. 
Adraflus, followed by Polynices and Tydeus his other 
fon-in-law, by Capaneus and Hippomedon l.is filler’s 
fens, by Amphiaraus his brother in-law, ar.d by Par- 
thenopaeus, marched againft the city of Thebes ; and 
this is the expedition of the Seven Worthies, which 
the poets have fo often fung. They' all loft their lives 
in this war except Adraftus, who was faved by his 
horfe called Arian. This war was revived ten years 
after by the fons of thofe deceafcd warriors, which was 
called the <war of the Epigones, and ended with the 
taking of Thebes. None of them loft their lives ex- 
cept iEgialeus fon of Adraftus; which afflicted him fo 
much that he died of grief in Megara, as he was leading 
back his viftorious army. 

ADRAZZO, 01 Ajaccio. The fame with Ar>- 
JA2ZO. 

ADRIA, or Hadria (anc. geog.), the name of two 
towns in Italy. One in the country of the Veneti, on 
the river Tartarus, between the Padus and the Athe- 
fis, called Atria by Pliny and Ptolemy, but Adries by 
Strabo. Another on the river Vomanus, in the ter- 
ritory of the Piceni (to which Antonine’s Itinerary 
from. Rome is directed), the country of the anceftors 
of the emperor Adrian. From which of thefe the Ad- 
riatic fea is denominated, is matter of doubt. A 
third opinion is, that it is fo called from Adrias 
the fon of Joan, of Italian oiigin ; (Euftathius in 
Dionyfium). 

ADRIANUM (or Adriaticum) mare (anc. 
geog.), now the gulf of Venice, a large bay in the Me- 
diteiranean, between Dalmatia, Sclavonia, Greece, and 
Italy'. I-t is called by the Greeks gnd 
Adria by the Romans, (as Arbiter Adria KoHls, Hor.) 
Cicero calls it Hadriat.um Mare; Virgil has Hadria- 
ktcas Undas. It is commonly called Mare Adrmticu?ity 
without an afpiration ; but whether it ought to have 
one, is a difpute : if the appellation is from Hadria, 
the town of the Piceni, it muft be writen Hadriatiat*ny 
becaufe the emperor’s name, who thence derives bis o- 

rigin, is on coins and ftones Hadrianus ; but if from 
the town in the territory of Venice, as the more an- 
cient, and of which that of the Piceni is a colony, this 
will juitifv the common appellation Adrialicum. 

ADRIAN, or Hadrian, (Publius iElius), the 
Roman emperor. He was born at R.ome the 2 4.th of 
January, in the 76th y^r of Chrift. His father left him 
an orphan, at ten years of age, under the guardian- 
fhip of Trajan, and Coelius Tatianas a Roman knight. 
He began to ferve very early in the armies, having been 
tribune of a legion before the death of Domitian. He 
was the perfon choien by the army of Lower Muefta, 
to carry the news of Nerva’s death to Trajan, fuccei- 
for to the empire. He accompanied Trajan in meft of 
his expeditions, and particularly dulinguiihed himfelf 
io the fecond war againft the Daci ; and having before 
been qr.3eft.0r, as well as tribune of the people, he was. 
now racceffivelv prstor, governor of Pannenia, and 
cor.ful. After the fiege of Atra in Arabia was raifed, 
Trajan, who had already given him the government of 
Syria, left him the command of the army : and at 
length, warn he found death approaching, it is faid he 
adopted him. Adrian, who was then in Aniiochia,. 
as ioou as he received the news thereof, and of Tra- 
jan’s death, declared himfelf emperor, on the 1 1 th of 
Auguft, 11 “. No fooner had he arrived at the im- 
perial dignity, than he made peace with the Perfians, 
to whom he vielded up great part of the conquefts of 
his predeceffors; and from generofity, or policy, he 
remitted the debts of the Roman people, which, ac- 
cording to the calculation of thole who have reduced 
them to modern money, amounted to 22.500,000 gol- 
den crowns; and he burnt all the bonds and obliga- 
tincs relating to thofe debts, that the people might be 
under no aoprehemion of being called to an account 
for them afterwards. There are medals in commemo- 
ration of this fa<ft, in which he is reprefented holding 
a flambeau in his hand, to fet lire to all thofe bonds 
which he had made void. He went toviftt all the pro- 
vinces ; and did not return to Rome till the year 118, 
when the fenate decreed him a tiiumph, and honoured 
him with the title of Father of his courJry ; but he 
reiuied both, and defired that Trajan’s image might 
triumph. No prince travelled more than Adrian ; 
there beirg hardly one province in the empire which 
he did not vint. In 120 he went into Gaul ; from 
thence be went over to Britain, in order to fabdue 
the Caledonians, who were making continual inroads 
into the provinces. Upon his arrival they retired to- 
wards the north : he advanced however as far as York, 
where he was diverted from his intended conqueft by 
the detcriptica fome old fohiiers he found there, who 
had lerved under Agricola, gave him of the country. 
In hopes, therefore, ot keeping them quiet by enlar- 
ging their bounds, he delivered up to the Caledonians 
all the lands ivlng between the two Friths and the 
Tyre; and at the lame time, to fecure the Roman pro- 
vince from their future incuriions, built the famou* 
wall which ftiiibears his name (a). Having thus fet- 

tled 

Ailriam 

(a) This work, though called by the Roman hiftorians warar, whrch ftgnihes a wall of ftorey was only 
ccmpofed of earth covered with green turf. It was carried on from the Solway Frith, a little weft of the 
'iillage of Burgh on the Sands, in as direci a line as pcSbk, to the river Tyne on the eaft, at the place where 

the- 
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Adrian, tied matters in Britain, he returned to Rome, where 

he was honoured with the title of Reftorer of Britain, 
ss appears by fome medals. He foon after went into 
Spain, to Mauritania, and at length into the Ealf, 
where he quieted the commotions raifed by the Par- 
thians. After having vifited all the provinces of Afia, 
he returned to Athens in T25, where he paffed the 
winter, and was initiated in the myfteries of Eleufi- 
nian Ceres. He went from thence to Sicily, chiefly to 
view mount iEtna, contemplate its phenomena, and 
enjoy the beautiful and extenfive profpedt afforded from 
its top. He returned to Rome the beginning of the 
year 129 ; and, according to fome, he went again, the 
fame year, to Africa; and, aEer his return from 
thence, to the Eaft. He was in Egypt in the year 

-* 132, revifited Syria the year following, returned to 
Athens in 134, and to Rome in 135. The perfecu- 
tion againfl the Chriilians was very violent under his 
reign ; but it was at length fufpended, in confequence 
of the remonilrances of Quadrat bifhop of Athens, 
and Ariftides, two Chriltian philofphers, who pre- 
ferred the emperor with fome books in favour of the 
Chriitian religion. He conquered the Jews ; and, by 
way of infult, erected a temple to Jfupiter on Calvary, 
and placed a flatue of Adonis in the manner of Beth- 
lehem ; he caufed alfo the images of iwine to be en- 
graven on the gates of Jerufalem. At lafl he wasfeiz- 
ed with a dropfy, which vexed him to fuch a degree, 
that he became almoft raving mad. A great number 
of phyficians were fent for, and to the multitude of 
them he afcribed his death. Ele died at Baiae in the 
63d year of his age, having reigned 2 1 years. I ne 
Latin verles (b) he addreffed to his foul have been 
much criticifed and varioufly interpreted. There are 
fome fragments of his Latin poems extant, and there 
are Greek verfes of his in the Anthology. He alto 
wrote the hiflory of his own life ; to which, however, 
he did not chufe to put his name ; but that of Phlegon, 

* Vide Spar-orjg of his freed-men, a very learned perfon, was pre- 
funjnAdrl lo it ^ grcat wit) and an extenfive me- 

mory. He underftood the fciences perfe&ly well; but Ad 
was very jealous of others who excelled in them. He ~~~ 
was alfo cruel, envious, and lafcivious. Antonious his 
fucceffor obtained his apotheofis; and prevented the re- 
fciffion of his adts, which the fenate once intended. 

ADRIAN IV. (Pope), the only Englifhman who 
ever had the honour of fitting in the papal chair. His 
name was Nicholas Brekefpere ; and he was born at 
Langley, near St Alban’s, in Hertfordfhire. His 
father having left his family, and taken the habit of 
the monaftery of St Alban’s, Nicholas was obliged to 
fubmit to the lowefl: offices in that houfe for daily fup- 
port. After fome time, he defired to take the habit in 
that monattery, but was rejected by the abbot Richard.. 
Upon this he refolved to try his fortune in another coun- 
try, and accordingly went to Paris; where, though in 
very poor circumltances, he applied hirnfelt to lus 
fludies with great affiduity, and made a wonderful pro- 
ficiency. But having ftill a llroiig inclination to a re- 
ligious life, he left Paris, and removed to Provence, 
where he became a regular clerk in the monaftery of 
St Rufus. He was not immediately allowed to take 
the habit; put palled fome time, by way of trial, in re- 
commending himfelf to the monks by a flridt attention 
to all their commands. This behaviour, together with 
the beauty of his perfon, and prudent converfation, 
rendered him fo acceptable to thofe religious, that af- 
ter fome time they intreated him to take the habit of 
the canonical order. Here he diflinguiffied himfelf fo 
much by his learning and llrift obfervance of the mo- 
nailic difcipline, that, upon the death of the abbot, he 
was chofen fuperior of that houfe ; and we are told 
that he rebuilt that convent. Pope Eugenius III. 
being apprifed of the great meirt of Nicholas, and 
thinking he might be ferviceable to the church in a 
higher itation, created him cardinal-blfhop of Alba 
in 1146. In 1148, his Holinefs fent him legate to 
Denmark and Norway ; where, by his fervent preach- 
ing and diligent inftruffiions, he converted thofe bar- 
barous nations to the Chriflian faith ; and.eroded Up- 

7" ? N7aa"'fTUr
ftpartV- ^ of falor 

tt fide .^.’Another -P-J, “ ^ 
one .Soon five pace, d.iUn^ it ^ A la^e ^3 if 
bably the military way to t.ie . muft have been no military way attending it.—The fouth ram- 
it did not ferve t e fame part 

g
of the principal ram- 

part might ferve for an inner o f0ldiers from any fudden attack of the provincial Britons.—For 
part, or it might be defignec o pi . a con(jition, that it is irnpoffible to difcover its original dimen- 
many ages, this work hath been i • r r that the principal rampart was at lead 10 or 
Sou with certainty. From their appearance, « W. From the dimen. 

dillant from the ditch. 

(b) The verfes are thefe : 

Animula vagula, blandula, 
Hofpes, comefque corporis, 
Qu^ae nunc abibis in loca 
Pailidula, rigida, nudula. 
Nee, ut foies, dabisjocos? 

Thus tranflated by Mr Pope : 
Ah ! fleeting fpirit! wand’ring fire, That long haft warm’d my tender breaft, 
Muft ffi011 110 more thi' fralpe “ftpirc ? 

No more a pleafing cheerlul gueft? 
Whither, ah whither art thou fly mg 

To what da-k undifeover’d fliore ? 
Thou feem’ft all trembling, flaiv’ring, dying. 

An l wit and humour are no more ! 
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Adrian, fal into an archiepifcopal fee. When he returned to this, made his efcape, and it could never be known ex- AdnJa l 

111 Rome, he was received by the pope and cardinals with afiUy what was become of him. He was one of the ^ _! 
great marks of honour: and pope Anaftafius, who firft that effeftually reformed the Latin ftyle. He ftu- i- 
fuccceded Eugenius, happening to die at this time, died Cicero with great fticcefs, and made many excel- 
Nicholas was unanimoufly chofen to the holy fee, in lent obfervations on the propriety of the Latin tongue. 
November 1154, and he took the name of Adrian. The treatife he compofed De fermone is a proof 
When the news of his promotion reached England, of this. He had begun a Latin tranflation of the Old 
king Henry II. fent Robert abbot of St Alban’s, and Teftament. He wrote Dcvera philofophia ; This trea- 
three birtiops, to Rome, to congratulate him on his tife was printed at Cologn 1548* 
eleftion ; upon which occafion Adrian granted very ADRIAN VI. (Pope), was born at Utretcht in 
coniiderable privileges to the monailery of St Alban’s, I459* His father was not able to maintain him at 
particularly an exemption from all epifcopal jurifdic- fchool, but he got a place at Louvain, in a college in 
tion, excepting to the fee of Rome. Adrian, in the which a certain number of fcholars were maintained 
beginning of his pontificate, boldly withftood the at- gratis. It is reported that he ufed to read in the 
tempts of the Roman people to recover their ancient night-time by the light of the lamps in the churches 
liberty under the confuls, and obliged thofe magiftrates or ftreets. He made a confiderable progrefs in all the 
to abdicate their authority, and leave the government fciences; led an examplary life ; and there never was 
of the city to the pope. In 1155, he drove the he- a man lefs intriguing and forward than he was. He 
retie Arnaud of Brelfe, and his followers, out of took his degree of doftor of divinity at Louvain ; was 
Rome. The fame year he excommunicated William foon after made canon of St Peter’s, and profeffor of 
king of Sicily, who ravaged the territories of the church, divinity at Utrecht, and then dean of St Peter’s and 
and ab'jived that prince’s fubjedls from their allegiance, vice-chancellor of the univerfity. He was obliged to 
About the fame time, Frederic king of the Romans, leave an academical life, to be tutor to the archduke 
having entered Italy with a powerful army, Adrian Charles. This young prince made no great progrefs 
met him near Sutrium, and concluded a peace with under him : however, never was a tutor more confi- 
him. At this interview, Frederic confented to hold derably rewarded; for it was by Charles V.’s credit he 
the pope’s ftirrup whilft he mounted on horfeback. was raifed to the papal throne. Leo X. had given him 
After which, his holinefs conduced that prince to the cardinal’s hat in 1517- After this pope’s death, 
Rome, and in St Peter’s church placed the imperial feveral cabals in the conclave ended in the ele&ion of 
crown on his head, to the great mortification of the Adrian, with which the people of Rome were very 
Roman people, who afiembled in a tumultuous man- much diipleafed, He would not change his namef 
nan, and killed feveral of the Imperialifts. The next and in every thing he fhowed a great diflike for all of- 
yrear a reconciliation was brought about between the tentation and fenlual pleafures, though fuch an averfion 
pope and the Sicilian king, that prince taking an oath had been long ago out of date. He was very partial 
to do nothing farther to the prejudice of the church, to Charles V. and did not enjoy much tranquillity un- 
and Adrian granting him the title of king t>f the Inxio Si- der the triple crown.” He lamented much the wicked 
cilies. He built and fortified feveral caltles, and left the morals of the cfergy, and wifhed to eftablifh a refor- 
papal dominions in a more flounihing condition than he mation of manners among them. He died September 
found them. But notwithftanding all his fuccefs, he was 14th 1523. 
extremely fenfible of the difquietudes attending fo high ADRIANI (Joanni Battifta), was born of a patri- 
a ftation ; and declared to his countryrman John of Sa- cian family at Florence in 1511. Fie wrote a Hiftory 
lifbury, that all the former hardfliips of his life were of his own Times in Italian ; which is a continuation 
mere amufement to the misfortunes of the popedom ; of Guicciardini, beginning at the year 1536 * to which 
that he looked upon St Peter’s chair to be the moft Thuanus acknowledges himfelf greatly indebted: be- 
uneafy feat in the world ; and that his crown feemed to fide which, he compofed fix funeral orations, on the em- 

* Baronins clapped burning on his head*. He died Septem- peror Charles V. and other noble perfonages; and is 
Annal.tom.ber I ft 1159, in the fourth year and tenth month of his thought to have been the author of a long letter on an- 
xii.an.1154.pontificate; and was buried in St Peter’s church, near cient painters and fculptors, prefixed to the third vo- 

the tomb of his predeceffor Eugenius. There are ex- lume of Vafari. He died at Florence in 1579. 
tant feveral letters, and fome homilies, written by pope ADRIANISTS, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, a fe£l of 
Adrian. heretics divided into two branches ; the firft were dif- 

ADRIAN, cardinal-prieft, of the title of St Chry- ciples of Simon Magus, and flourifhed about the year 
fogonus, was a native of Cornetto in Tufcany. Inno- 34. Theodoret is the only perfon who has preferved 
cent VIII. fent him nuncio into Scotland and into their name and memory ; but he gives us no account 
France ; and after he had been clerk and treafurer of of their origin. Probably this faff, and the fix others 
the apoftolie chamber, pope Alexander VI. whofe fe- which fprung from the Simonians, took their name from 
crctary he had been, honoured him with the cardinal’s the particular difciples of Simon. The fecond were 
hat. His life was a continued feene of odd alterations, the followers of Adrian Hamftead the anabaptift ; and 
He narrowly efcaped death the day Alexander VI poi- held fome particular errors concerning Chrift. 
foned himfelf by miltake. Afterward he drew upon ADRIANOPLE, a city of Turky in Europe, in 
himfelf the hatred of Julius II. fo that he was obliged the province of Romania, and the fee of an archbithop 
to go and hide himfelf in the mountains of Trent. Ha- under the patriarch of Conftantinople. It is about fe- 
ving been recalled by Leo X. he was fo ungrateful, that ven or eight miles in circumference, including the old 
he engaged in a confpiracy againft him. The pope par- city and fome gardens. The houfes are low, moftly 
doned his fault: but the cardinal, not caring to truft to built of mud and clay, and fome of brick : and the 

ftreets 
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^rogation ftaeets are exceeding dirty. The walls and towers are 

it in a great meafure fallen to decay. However, there is 
advanced. a 'beautiful bazar, or market, half a mile long, called 

Ali Baffa. It is a vaft arch building, with fix gates, 
and 365 well-furniftied-fhops, kept by Turks, Arme- 
nians, and Jews, who pay five crowns a-month.for 
each fhop. The number of inhabitants of all nations 
and religions may be about 100,000 ; but it is dear 
living here, becaufe the provifions are brought from 
diftant places. The air is wholefome, and the coun- 
try very pleafant in the fummer time, on account of 
the river and lireams that run near and about the city; 
the chief of which is the Mariza. Thefe promote 
and preferve the verdure of the gardens, meadows, and 
fields, for a confiderable part of the year. In the win- 
ter there is plenty of game. Near the principal ba- 
zar there is another, about a mile in length, covered 
with boards, with holes on each fide to let in the light. 
It is full of good (hops, which contain all kinds of 
commodities. Sultan Selim’s mofque Hands on the 
fide of a hill, in the midil of the city ; and hence this 
magnificent ftrufture may be feen on all fides. Every 
thing made of gold and filver, jewels, piflols, fcime- 
tars, See. are fold in another part of the city, called 
by travellers the bizejlein, though it differs little from 
a bazar. This contains about 200 drops, and is co- 
vered like the former : but the covering is fupported 
by two rows of large pillars. The grand vifier’s pa- 
lace is nothing more than a convenient houfe, after the 
Turkifir manner of building. The emperor’s feraglio 
is a regular ftrufture, in a plain near the river Tungia. 
It is two miles in compafs, and has feven gates, be- 
fides thofe of the gardens, which are feveral miles in 
circumference. The city is governed by a mullah cadi, 
who has an abfolute authority both in civil and crimi- 
nal matters. In the time of the plague, or war, the 
grand fignior fometimes refides here. The Turks took 
this city from the Greeks in 1362, and made it the 
capital of the empire, till Mahomet II. took Conftan- 
tinople in 1453. E. Long. 26. 27. Lat. 41. 41. 

ADROGATION, in Roman antiquities, a fpecies 
of adoption, whereby a perfon who was capable of 
choofing for himfelf was admitted by another into the 
relation of a fon. The word is compounded of ad, “ to,” 
and rogare, “to afk;” on account of a queftion put in*the 
ceremony of it, Whether the adopter would take fuch 
a perfon for his fon ? and another to the adoptive, 
Whether he confented to become fuch a perfon’s fon ? 

ADSIDELLA, in antiquity, the table at which the 
llamens fat during thefacrifices. 

ADSTRICTION, among phyficians, a term ufed 
to denote the rigidity of any part. 

ADUACA, or Atuaca, anciently a large and 
famous city of the Tungri; now a fmall and inconfi- 
derable village, called Tongeren, in the bifhopric of 
Liege, to the north-weft of the city of Liege, in the ter- 
ritory of Hafpengow, on the rivulet Jecker, that foon 
after falls into the Maeie. E. Long. 5. 52. Lat. 50. 54. 

ADVANCE, in the mercantile ftyle, denotes mo- 
ney paid before goods are delivered, work done, or bu- 
finefs performed. 

ADVANCED, in a general fenfe, denotes fome- 
thing polled or fituated before another. Thus, 

JIdvanced Ditch, in fortification, is that which fur- 
lounds the glacis or efplanade of a place. 
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Adeanced Guard, or Vanguard, in the art of wer, Advanced- 

the fir ft line or divilion of an army, ranged or march- AjV(|tur(!> 
ing in order of battle ; or, it is that part which is next ‘ 
the enemy, and marches firft towards them. c—y—-J 

Advanced Guard, is more particularly ufed for a 
fmall party of horfe ftationed before the main guard. 

ADVANCER, among fportfmen, one of the Harts 
or branches of a buck’s attire, between the back antler 
and the palm. 

ADUAR, in the Arabian and Moorifh cufloms, a 
kind of ambulatory village, confifting of tents, which 
thefe people remove from one place to another, as fuits 
their conveniency. 

ADVENT, in the calendar, properly figniiies the 
approach of the feall of the nativity. It includes four 
fundays, which begins on St Andrew’s day, or on the 
funday before or after it. During advent, -and to the 
end of the odlaves of epiphany, the folemnizing of 
marriage is forbid without a fpecial licence. It is ap- 
pointed to employ the thoughts of Chriftians on the 
firft advent or coming of Chriil in the fleflr, and his 
fecond advent or coming to judge the world. The pri- 
mitive Chriftians pradiled great aufterity during this 
feafon. 

AdventremInspiciendum, in law, a writ by which 
a woman is to be fearched whether fire be with child 
by a former hulband, on her with-holding of lands 
from the next, failing iffue of her own body. 

ADVENTURE, in a general fenfe, fome extraor- 
dinary or accidental event. It alfo denotes a hazardous- 
or difficult undertaking. 

Bill of Adventure, among merchants, a writing 
figned by a merchant, teftifying the goods mentioned 
in it to be ftiipped on board a certain veffel belonging 
to another perion, who is to run all hazards ; the mer- 
chant only obliging himfelf to account to him for the 
produce. 

ADEENTURE-Bay, in Van Diemen’s land. There is a 
beautiful fandy beach, about two miles long, at the 
bottom of Adventure Bay, formed to all appearance 
by the particles which the fea wafties from a fine white 
fand-ftone. This beach is very well adapted for haul- 
ing a feine. Behind it is a plain, with a brackilh 
lake, out of w hich we caught, by angling, fome bream 
and trout. The parts adjoining the bay are mofily 
hilly, and are an entire foreft of tall trees, rendered 
almoft impaffable by brakes of fern, ftirubs, See. The 
foil on the flat land, and on the lower part of the 
hills, is fandy, or confifts of a yellowifh earth, and 
in fome parts of a reddilh clay ; but further up the 
hills, it is of a grey tough caft. This country, upon 
the whole, bears many marks of being very dry, and 
the heat appears to be great. No mineral bodies, nor 
{tones of any other kind than the white fand-ftone^ 
were obferved by the late navigators ; nor could they 
find any vegetables that afforded fubfiftence for man. 
The foreft-trees are all of one kind, and generally quite 
ftraight: they bear clufters of fmall white flowers. 
The principal plants obferved, are wood-forrel, milk- 
wort, cudweed, bell-flower, gladiolus, famphire, and 
feveral kinds of fern : the only quadruped, a fpecies 
of epoflum, about twice the fize of a large rat. The 
kangooroo, found further northward in New Holland, 
may alfo be fuppofed to inhabit here, as fome of the 
inhabitants had pieces of the {kin of that animal. 
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The principal forts of birds in the woods are brown 
hawks or eagles, crows, large pigeons, yellowifh pa- 
roquets, and a fpecies which they called motacilla cya- 
nsa, from the beautiful azure colour of its head and 
reck. On the fhore were feveral gulls, black oyllef- 
catchers, or fca-pies, and plovers of a Hone-colour. 

T he inhabitants feemed mild and cheerful, with lit- 
tle of that wild appearance that favages in general 
have. They are almoil totally devoid ot perfonal ac- 
tivity or genius, and are nearly upon a par with the 
wretched natives of Terra del Fuego. They difplay, 
however, forne contrivance in their method of cutting 
their arms and bodies in lines of different directions, 
raifed above the furface of the /kin. Their indiffer- 
ence for prefents, their general inattention, and want 
of curionty, were very remarkable, and teftified^ no 
acutenefs of underflanding. Their complexion is a 
dull black, which they fometimes heighten by fmut- 
ting their bodies, as was fuppofed, from their leaving 
a mark behind on any clean fubftance. Their hair is 
perfectly woolly, and is clotted with greafe and red 
ochre, like that of the Hottentots. Their nofes are 
broad and full, and the lower part of the face projects 
conliderably. Their eyes are of a moderate fixe, and 
though they are not very quick or piercing, they give 
the countenance a trank, cheerful, and pleating call. 
Their teeth are not very white, nor well let, and their 
mouths are too wide : they wear their beards long, and 
clotted with paint. They are, upon the w'hole, well 
proportioned, though their belly is rather protuberant. 
Their favourite attitude is to Hand with one fide for- 
ward, and one hand grafping, acrofs the back, the 
oppofite arm, which, on this occafion, hangs down by 
the fide that projefts. 

ADVENTURER, in a general fenfe, denotes one 
who hazards fomething. 

Adventurers, is particularly ufed for an ancient 
company of merchants and traders, ererfted for the dif- 
covery of lands, territories, trades, &c. unknown. The 
fociety of adventurers had its rife in Burgundy, and 
its firfl: efiablifhment from John duke of Brabant in 
1248, being known by the name of ‘The brotherhood 
of St Thomas a Bccket. It was afterwards tranflated 
into England, and fucceflively confirmed by Edward 
III. and IV. Richard III. Henry IV. V. VI. and 
VII. who gave it the appellation of Merchant Adven- 
turers. 

ADVERB, in grammar, a particle joined to a verb, 
adjeftive, or participle, to explain their manner of ac- 
ting or fuffering ; or to mark fume circumltance or 
quality fignified by them. The word is formed from 
the prepofitions ad, “to,” and verb urn, “ a verb;” and 
iignifies literally a word joined to a veil), to firow how, 
when, or where, one is, does, or fuffers ; as, the boy 
paints neatly, writes;//; the houie Hands there. See. 
See Grammar. 

ADVERSARIA, among the ancients, a book of 
accounts, not unlike our journals or day-books. It is 
more particularly ufed for a kind of common-place- 
book. See Com mon - p lac e-book. 

ADVERSATIVE, in grammar, a word expreHIrg 
fome difference between what goes before and what 
follows it. Thus, in ithe phrafe, he is an honeft via::, 
but a great enthufiaf, the -word but is an ad'verfative 
conjunction. 

No. 4. 
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ADVERSATOR, in antiquity, a fervant who at-Adveifator 

tended the rich in returning from fupper, to give them 
notice of any obftacles in the way, at which they ‘ tion< * 
might be apt to (tumble. c— 

ADVERTISEMENT, in a general fenfe, denotes 
any information given to perfons interefted in an affair ; 
and is more particularly ufed for a brief account of an 
affair inferted in the public papers, for the information 
of all concerned. 

ADULA (anc. geog.), a mountain in Rhaetia, or 
the country of the Gaifons, part of the Alps, in which 
are the fountains of the Rhine ; now St Gcdbards. 

ADULE, or Adulis (anc. geog.), a town ofE- 
gypt built by fugitive flaves, dittant from its port on 
the Red Sea 20 fladia. Pliny calls the inhabitants 
Adulitae. The epithet (s either Adulitanus; as, Moru- 
menturn Adulitanum, on the pompous infeription of the 
ftatue of Ptolemy Euergetes, publifhedby Leo Alatius 
at Rome in 1631, and to be found in Spon and Theve- 
not : Or, Adulicus; as Adulicus Sinus, a part of the 
Red Sea. 

ADULT, an appellation given to any thing that 
is arrived at maturity : Thus we fay, an adult perfon, 
an adult plant, (See. Among civilians, it denotes a 
youth between 14 and 25 years of age. 

ADULTERER, a man who commits adultery. 
See Adultery. 

ADULTERESS, a woman guilty of-AntrLTERY. 
An adulterefs, by our law, undergoes no temporal pu- 
rifhment whatever, except the lofs of her dower ; and 
file does not lofe even that, if her huftand is weak e- 
nough to be reconciled to her, and cohabit with her 
after the offence committed. 13 Ed. I. cap. 34. 

But it is to be obferved, that adulterefies are fuch 
either by the canon or civil law. According to the 
former, a woman is an adukerefs who, either being 
herlelf married, converfes carnally with another man ; 
or being tingle herfelf* converfes with a man that is 
married. According to the latter, the is not an adul- 
terefs, if the be not herfelf in the married date, though 
fire converfes with a man that is. The crime, in this 
cafe, was more properly CdWz&fuprwn than adulterium. 
Hence, among the Romans, the word adulter a, “ a- 
dulteiefs,” differed from pellex, which denoted a tin- 
gle woman who cohabited with a married man : and 
pcllcx differed from comubina, which fignified her who 
had only intercourfe with an unmarried man. The 
former was reputed infamous, and the latter innocent. 

ADULTERATION, the aft of debafing, by an 
improper mixture, fomething that was pure ana ge- 
nuine. 

The word is Latin, formed of the verb adulter are, 
“ to corrupt,” by mingling fomething foreign to any 
fubfiance. We have laws againfl the adulteration of 
coffee, tea, tobacco, fnuff, wine, beer, bread, wax, 
hair-powder, &c. 

Adulteration of coin, properly imports the making, 
or calling of a wrong metal, or with too bale or too 
much alloy. 

Adulterations of coins are effetded divers ways ; as, 
by forging another (lamp or infeription ; by mixing 
impure metals with the gold or filver : moft properly* 
by making ufe of a wrong metal, or an undue alloy, 
or too great an admixtuVe of the bafer metals with 
gold or filver. Counterfeiting the ftamp, or clipping 
7; " and 
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j* ulterine, and lefTenlng the weight, do not fo properly come under 
I'julcery. denomination of adulterating.—Evelyn gives rules 
1 y " ’ and methods, both of adulterating and detefting a- 

dulterated metals, &c.—Adulterating is fomewhat lefs 
extenfive than debafing, which includes diminifhing, 
clipping, &c. 

To adulterate or debafe the current coin, is a capi- 
tal crime in all nations.—The ancients punifhed it with 
great feverity: among the Egyptians both hands were 
cut off; and by the civil law, the offender was thrown 
to wild beafts. The emperor Tacitus enadled, that 
counterfeiting the coin fhould be capital ; and under 
Conftantine it was made treafon, as it is alfo among us. 
The adulterating of gems is a curious art, and the me- 
thods of dete&ing it no lefs ufeful. Nichols Lapid. p. 18. 

ADULTERINE, in the civil law, is particularly 
applied to a child iffued from an adulterous amour or 
commerce. Adulterine children are more odious than 
the illegitimate offspring of Angle perfons.—The Ro- 
man law even refufes them the title of natural children; 
as if nature difowned them.—Adulterine children are 
not eafily difpenfed with for admiffion to orders. Thofe 
are not deemed adulterine, who are begotten of a wo- 
man openly married, through ignorance of a former 
wife being alive.—By a decree of the parliament of 
Faris, adulterine children are declared not legitimated 
By the fubfequent marriage of the parties, even though 
a papal difpenfation be had for fuch marriage, wherein 
is a claufe of legitimation. 

Adulterine Marriages, in St Augufline’s fenfe, de- 
note fecond marriages, contradled after a divorce. 

ADULTERY, an unlawful commerce between one 
married perfon and another, or between a married and 
tmmarried perfon. 

Punifhments have been annexed to adultery in mofl 
ages and nations, though of different degrees of feve- 
rity. In many it has been capital; in others venial, and 
attended only with flight pecuniary muldls. Some of 
the penalties are ferious, and even cruel; othex-s of a jo- 
cofe and humorous kind. Even contrary things have 
been enafted as punifhments for adultery. By fome 
laws, the criminals are forbid marrying together, in cafe 
they became Angle; by others, they are forbid to 
marry any befldes each other ; by fome, they are inca- 
pacitated from ever committing the like crime again ; 
by others, they are glutted with it till it becomes 
downright naufeous. 

Among the rich Greeks, adulterers were allowed to 
redeem themfelves by a pecuniary Ane; the woman’s 
father, in fuch cafes, returned the dower he had recei- 
ved from her hufband, which fome think was refunded 
by the adulteter. Another punifhment among thofe 
people was, putting out the eyes of adulterers. 

The Athenians had an extraordinary way of punifli- 
ing adulterers, called a.ga.^a.voiSu<rt(, pradlifed 
at leaft on the poorer fort who were not able to pay the 
Anes. This was an awkward fort of empalement, per- 
formed by thrufling one of the larged radishes up the 
anus of the adulterer, or, in defe£t thereof, a Afh with 
a large head, called mugil, “ mullet.” Alcaeus is faid 
to have died this way, though it is doubted whether 
the punifhment was reputed mortal Juvenal and Ca- 
tullus fpeak of this cuftom as received alfo among the 
Romans, though not authorifed by an exprefs law, as 
it was among the Greeks. 

Vou I. Part L 

There are various conjectures concerning the anci- Adultery, 
ent punifhment of Adultery among the Romans. Some v-— 
will have it to have been made capital by a law of Ro- 
mulus, and again by the twelve tables. Others, that it 
w^as Aril made capital by Auguftus; and others, not 
before the emperor Conltantine. The truth is, the pu- 
nifhment in the early days was very various, much be- 
ing left to the difcretion of the hufband and parents of 
the adulterous wife, who exercifed it differently, rather 
with the Alence and countenance of the inagiftrate than 
any formal authority from him. Thus we are told, the 
wife’s father was allowed to kill both parties, when 
caught in the fad, provided he did it immediately, kill- 
ed both together, and as it were with one blow. The 
fame power ordinarily was not indulged the hufband, 
except the crime were committed with fome mean or 
infamous perfon ; tho’, in other cafes, if his rage car- 
ried him to put them to death, he was not puniihed as 
a murderer. On many occaAons, however, revenge was 
not carried fo far; but mutilating, caftrating, cutting 
off the ears, nofes, See. ferved the turn. The punifli- 
merit allotted by the lex Julia, was not, as many have 
imagined, death ; but rather baniihment, or deporta- 
tion, being interdided Are and water: though Odavius 
appears, in feveral inftances, to have gone beyond his 
own law, and to have put adulterers to death. Un- 
der Macrinus, many were burnt at a flake. Conflantine 
Arfl by law made the crime capital. Under Conflan- 
tius and Conflans, adulterers were burnt, or fewed in 
facks and thrown into the fea. Under Leo and Mar- 
cian, the penalty was abated to perpetual banifhment, 
or cutting off the nofe. Under Juftinian, a farther mi- 
tigation was granted, at leafl in favour of the wife, who 
was only to be fcourged, lofe her dower, and be Aiut up 
in a monaftery : after two years, the hufband was at li- 
berty to take her back again; if he refufed, fhe was fha- 
ven, and made a nun for life: But itflill remained death 
in the hufband. The reafon alleged for this difference 
is, that the woman is the weaker veffel. Matthaeus de- 
claims againff the emprefs Theodora, who is fuppofed 
to have been the caufe of this law, as well as of others 
procured in favour of that fex from the emperor. 

Under TheodoAus, women convidted of this crime 
were puniAied after a very Angular manner, viz. by a 
public conflupration ; being locked up in a narrow cell, 
and forced to admit to their embraces all the men that 
would offer themfelves. To this end, the gallants were 
to drefs themfelves on purpofe, having feveral little bells 
fattened to their clothes, the tinkling of which gave 
notice to thofe without of every motion. This cuftom 
was again abolifhed by the fame prince. 

By the Jewifh law, adultery was punifhed by death 
in both parties, where they were both married, or on- 
ly the woman. The Jew’s had a particular method of 
trying, or rather purging, an adulterefs, or a woman 
fufpedted of the crime, by making her drink the bit- 
ter waters of jealoufy ; which, if fhe were guilty, made 
her fweli. 

Among the Mingrelians, according to Chardin, a- 
dultery is punifhed with the forfeiture of a hog, which 
is ufualiy eaten in good friendfliip between the gallant, 
the adulterefs, and the cuckold. In fome parts of the 
Indies, it is faid any man’s wife is permitted to pro- 
flitute herfelf to him who will give an elephant for the 
ufe of her; and it is reputed no fmall glory to her to 

R ' have 
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Adultery is faid to be fo vered unlefs it were committed, and the commifiion is AfM'ery, 

frequent at Ceylon, that not a woman but pra&ifes it, never fecure from difcovery. idly. If adulterous con- ' v— 
notwithftanding its being puniihable with death. A- ne&ions were allowable whenever the parties could hope 

■ ‘ ' * ' * to efcape deteftion, which is the conclufion to which 

A D 
Adultery, have been rated fo high 

mong the Japanefe, and divers other nations, adultery 
is only penal in the woman. Among the Abyffinians, 
the crime of the hufband is faid to be only puniihed on 
the innocent wife. In the Marian iflands, on the con- 
trary, the woman is not puniihable for adultery ; but 
if the man go aftray he pays feverely : the wife and 
her relations walle his lands, turn him out of his houfe, 
&c. Among the Chinefe, there is reafon to conclude 
that adultery is not capital; for it is faid that fond pa- 
rents will make a contract for their daughters future 
hufbands to allow them the indulgence of a gallant.. 

In Spain, they punifhed adultery in men by cutting 
off that part which had been the inftrument of the 
crime. In Poland, before Chridianity was eftabliflied, 
they punifhed adultery and fornication in a very parti- 
cular manner : the criminal they carried to the mar- 
ket-place, and there faftened him by the tefticles with 
a nail ; laying a razor within his reach, and leaving 
him under a neceffity, either of doing juftice upon 
himfelf or of perifhing in that condition. 

The Saxons formerly burnt the adulterefs, and over 
her afhes eredted a gibbet, whereon the adulterer was 
hanged. In this kingdom, likewife, adultery, by the 
ancient laws, was feverely punifhed. King Edmund 
the Saxon ordered adultery to be punifhed in the fame 
manner as homicide ; and Canute the Dane ordered 
that a man who committed adultery fhould be banifh- 
cd, and that the woman fhould have her nofe and ears 
cut off. In the time of Henry I. it was punifhed with 
the lofs of eyes and genitals. 

In Britain, adultery is reckoned a fpiritual offence, 
that is, cognizable by the fpiritual courts, where it is 
punifhed by fine and penance. The common law takes 
no farther notice of it, than to allow the party grie- 
ved an a&ion and damages. This praftice is often cen- 
fured by foreigners, as making too light of a crime, 
the bad confequences of which, public as well as pri- 
vate, are fo great. It has been anfwered, that per- 
haps this penalty, by civil a&ion, is more wifely cal- 
culated to prevent the frequency of the offence, which 
ought to be the end of all laws, than a feverer punifh- 
xnent. He that by a judgment of law is, according 
to circumftances, dripped of great part of his fortune, 
thrown into prifon till he can pay it, or forced to fly 
his country, will no doubt, in moft cafes, own that 
he pays dearly for his amufement. 

As to the moral turpitude of this offence, fome have 
vainly endeavoured to deny or explain it away by va- 
rious arguments, and even by an appeal to fcripture. 
On the part of the man who folicits the chaftity of a 
married woman, it certainly includes the crime of se- 
duction, and is attended with mifchief ftill more 
complicated and extenfive : It creates a new fufferer, 
the injured hufband, upon whofe fimplicity and affec- 
tion is infli&cd a wound the moft painful and incu- 
rable that human nature knows. The infidelity of the 
woman is aggravated by cruelty to her children, who 
are generally involved in their parents fhame, and al- 
ways made unhappy by their quarrel. 

It has been argued, that thefe confequences ought 
lefs to be attributed to the crime than to the difcovery. 
But, in the firft place, the crime could not be difco- 

this argument leads, the hufband would be left no other 
fecurity for his wife’s chaftity, than in her want of op- 
portunity or temptation: which would probably deter 
moft men from marrying; or render marriage a ftate of 
continual jealoufy and alarm to the hufband, which 
would end in the flavery and confinement of the wife. 

The marriage-vow is “ witneffed before God,” and 
accompanied with circumftances of foleranity and re- 
ligion which approach to the nature of an oath. The 
married offender, therefore, incurs a crime little fhort 
of perjury, and the fedu&ion of a married woman is 
little lefs than fubordination of perjury:—and this guilt 
is independent of the difcovery. 

But the ufual apology for adultery is the prior tranf- 
greflion of the other party ; and fo far, indeed, as the 
bad effefts of adultery are anticipated by the condufl 
of the hufband or wife who offends firft, the guilt of 
the fecond offender is extenuated. But this can never 
amount to a juftificalion; unlefs it could be fhown that 
the obligation of the marriage-vow depends upon the 
condition of reciprocal fidelity ; a conftrubtion which 
appears founded neither in expediency, nor in the terms 
of the vow, nor in the defign of the legiflature which 
prefcribed the marriage-rite. The way of confidering 
the offence upon the footing of provocation and retail* 
ation, is a childiih trifling with words. 

“ Thou fhalt not commit adultery,” was an inter- 
dict delivered by God himfelf; yet fcripture has been 
adduced as giving countenance to the crime. As Chrift 
told the woman taken in adultery, “ Neither do [con- 
demn thee” we mutt believe, it is faid, that he deemed 
her conduCt either not criminal, or at lead not a crime 1 

of the heinous nature we reprefent it to be. But from 
a more attentive examination of the cafe, it will be 
evident that nothing can be concluded from it favour- 
able to fuch an opinion. The tranfaCtion is thus re- 
lated * : ‘ Early in the morning Jefus came again in- * Stjohn’s 

to the temple, and all the people came unto him ; G£>fPf.’.’ 
and he fat down and taught them; and the Scribesc^‘vm’ 
and Pharifees brought unto him a woman taken in 
adultery; and when they had fet her in the midft, 
they faid unto him, Mailer, this woman was taken 
in adultery, in the very aft ; now Mofes in the law 
commanded that fuch fhould be ftoned, but what 
fayeft thou ? This they faid tempting him, that they 
might have to accufe him : but Jefus Hooped down, 
and with his finger wrote on the ground, as though 
he heard them not. So when they continued afking 
him, he lift up himfelf, and faid unto them, He that 
is without fin amongft you, let him firft call a 

! Hone at her; and again he Hooped down and wrote 
1 on the ground : and they which heard it, being con- 
1 viftcd by their own conlcience, went out one by one, 
( beginning at the eldeft, even unto the laft ; and Je- 
‘ fus was left alone, and the woman Handing in the 
* midft. When Jefus had lift up himfelf, and faw none 
‘ but the woman, he faid unto her, Woman, where 
* are thofe thine accufers? Hath no man condemned 
* thee ? She faid unto him, No man, Lord: and he 
‘ faid unto her, Neither do I condemn thee-, go and fin 
* no more,* 

This 
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* This they faid tempting him, that they might 
£ have to accufe him 5’ that is, to draw him into an 
exercife of judicial authority, that they might have 
to accufe him before the Roman governor of ufurping 
or intermeddling with the civil government. 

, This was their defign ; and Chrih’s behaviour 
ill9and throughout the whole affair proceeded from a know- 
kiticJ ledge of this defign, and a determination to defeat it. 
lWh> He gives them at firft a cold and fullen reception, well 
I *58- 3d. fu;ted to the {nfidious intention with which they came : 
* 4t°' « he ftooped down, and with his finger wrote on the 

< ground as though he heard them not.’ ‘ When they 
< continued -diVing him,’ when they teafed him to fpeak, 
he difmiffed them with a rebuke, which the imperti- 
nent malice of their errand, as well as the fecret cha- 
ra&er of many of them, defetved: ‘ he that is with- 
* out fin (that is, this fin) among you, let him fiift 
* caft a flone at her.5 This had its effedt.^ Stung 
with the reproof, and difappointed of their aim, they 
Hole away one by one, and left Jefus and the woman 
alone. And then follows the converfation, which is 
the part of the narrative molt material to our prefent 
fubjea. « Jefus faith unto her, Woman, where are 
‘ thofe thine accufers ? Hath no man condemned thee? 
« She faid. No man, Lord- And Jefus faid unto her, 
* Neither do I condemn thee ; go and fin no more. 
Now, when Chrifl afked the wToman, ‘ Hath no man 
‘ condetnned thee ?’ he certainly fpoke, and was under- 
ftood by the woman to fpeak, of a legal and judicial 
condemnation ; otherwife her anfw'er, ‘ No man, Lord, 
was not true. In every other fenfe of condemnation, 
as blame, cenfure, reproof, piivate judgment, and the 
like, many had condemned her ; all thofe, indeed, who 
brought her to Jefus. If then a judicial fentence was 
what Chrifl meant by condemning in the queftion, the 
common ufe of language requires us to fuppofe that 
he meant the fame in his reply, ‘ Neither do I con- 
« demn thee i. e. I pretend to no judicial character 
or authority over thee ; it is no office or bufinefs of 
mine to pronounce to execute the fentence of the law. 
When Chrifl adds, ‘ Go and fin no more,’ he in efledl 
tells her that fhe had finned already ; but as to the 
degree or quality of the fin, or Chrifl s opinion con- 
cerning it, nothing is declared, or can be infened, ei- 
ther way.” 

It has been controverted, whether adultery may be 
lawfully committed in war, with the enemies wives ? 
The anfwer is in the negative, and the authonfed prac- 

„ tice of civilized nations is agreeable to this. It has 
alfo been a famous queflion, whether it be lawful for 
a woman to commit adultery with the confent of her 

i hufband, and for the procuring fome great good to 
him ? St Audio apparently allows of it ; at lead, does 

* DeSerm. not condemn it*. _ . - 
I Wom. in jt has Hkewife been a difpute, whether it be lawful 

lib. i.for oneof the parties married to commit adultery, with 

[ §49. et ZX-the confent of the other, for the lake of having chil- 
ICiu. dren ? Of which wre have inilances in Abiaham, who, 

on this account, converfed with Hagar; and likewife 
among the Greeks and Romans. Tollman, a German 
profeffor, has a differtation on the hufband s right to 
alienate his wife’s body to another’s ufe. 

It is much difputed, whether adultery diffolves the 
bond of matrimony, and be a fufficient caufe of di- 
vorce, fo that the parties may marry again. I his was 

lib. xvi. 
cap. 2J, 
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allowed in the ancient church, and is ilill continued in Adultery, 
the Greek, as well as the Lutheran and Calvinifl Adv^ca>':‘, 
churches. Romanifls, however, difallow of it, and the 
council of Trent even anathematized thofe wdio main- 
tain it ; though the canon of anathematization was 
mitigated in deference to the republic of Venice, in 
fome of whofe dominions, as Zant Cephalonia, &c. 
the contrary ufage obtains. The ecclefiadical courts 
in England fo far agree with the Papifls, that they 
only grant a divorce a 7nenfa et thoro, in cafe of adul- 
tery ; fo that a complete divorce, to enable the parties 
to marry again, cannot be had without an ail of par- 
liament. 

Adultery is alfo ufed in ancient cufloms, for the 
punifhment or fine impofed for that offence, or the 
privilege of profecuting for it. In which fenfe, adul- 
terium amounts to the fame with what the Saxons call 
legernuita. 

Adultery is fometimes ufed, in a mote extenfive 
fenfe, for any fpecies of impurity or crime, againft 
the virtue of chattily ; and in this fenfe divines under- 
Hand the feventh commandment. 

Adultery is alfo ufed, efpecially in feripture, for 
idolatry, or departing from the true God, to the wor- 
thip of a falfe one. ^ 

Adultery is alfo ufed, in ecclefiaftical writers, for 
a perfon’s invading or intruding into a billiopric du- 
ring the former bifhop’s life. The reafon of the ap- 
pellation is, that a bithop is fuppofed to contraft a 
kind of fpiritual marriage with his church. The tranf- 
lation of a bithop from one fee to another was alfo re- 
puted a fpecies of adultery ; on the fuppofition of its 
being a kind of fecond marriage, which, in thofe days, 
was efteemed a degree of adultery. This conclufion 
was founded on that text of St Paul, Let a bijhop be 
the hufband of one wife, by a forced conftrudlion of 
church for wife, and of bifhop for hufband. Du-Cange. 

Adultery is alfo ufed in ancient naturalifts, for 
the aft of ingrafting one plant upon another. la 
which fenfe, Pliny fpeaks of the adulteries of trees, 
arborum adulteria, which he reprefents as contrary 
to nature, and a piece of luxury, or needlefs refine- 
ment. 

ADVOCATE, among the Romans, a perfon {kill- 
ed in their law, who undertook the defence of caufes 
at the bar. The Roman advocates anfwered to one 
part of the office of a barrifter in England, viz. the 
pleading part ; for they never gave counfel, that being 
the bufinefs of the jurifconfulti. 

The Romans, in the firil ages of their ftate, held 
the profeffion of an advocate in great honour ; and 
the feats of their bar W'ere crowded with fenators and 
confuls ; they, whofe voices commanded the people, 
thinking it an honour to be employed in defending 
them. They were flyled comites, hojiorati, clarifim:, 
and even palroni ; as if their clients were not lefs obli- 
ged to them than freed men to their matters. The 
bar was not at that time venal. Thofe who afpired 
to honours and offices took this way of gaining an in- 
tereft in the people, and always pleaded gratis. But 
no fooner were luxury and corruption introduced into 
the commonwealth, than the bar became a ffiarer in 
them. Then it was that the fenators let out their 
voices for pay, and zeal and eloquence were fold to 
the higheil bidder. To put a ttop to this abufe, the 
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Advocate*, tribune Cincius procured a law tojbe patted, called from 

LeX Cincia, whereby the advocates were forbid 
to take any money of their clients. It had before this 
been prohibited the advovates to take any prefents or 
gratuities for their pleading. The emperor Auguftus 
added a penalty to it : notwithftanding which, the ad- 
vocates played their part fo well, that the emperor 
Claudius thought it an extraordinary circumitance, 
when he obliged them not to take above eight great 
fefterces, which are equivalent to about L. 64 Sterling, 
for pleading each caufe. 

Advocate is Hill ufed in countries and courts where 
the civil law obtains, for thofe who plead and defend 
the caufes of clients trufted to them. 

Advocate of a city., in the German polity, aana- 
giftrate appointed in the emperor’s name to adminiiter 
juftice. 

Advocate is more particularly ufed in church hi- 
ftory, for a perfon appointed to defend the rights and 
revenues of a church or religious houfe. The word 
advocatus, or advowee, is ftill retained for what we uiu- 
ally call the patron, or he who has the advowfon, or 
right of prefentation in his own name. 

Confjlorial Advocates ; officers of the confiftory at 
Rome, who plead in all oppofitions to the difpofal of 
benefices in that court: they are ten in number. 

Elettive Advocates, thofe chofen by the abbot, 
bifhop, or chapter; a particular licence being had 
from the king or prince for that purpofe. The elec- 
tions were originally made in the prefence of the count 
of the province. 

Feudal Advocates. Thefe were of 4:he military 
kind, who, to make them more zealous for the inte- 
rell of the church, had lands granted them in fee, 
which they held'of the church, and did homage, and 
took an oath of fidelity to the biffiop or abbot. Thefe 
were to lead the vafials of the church to war, not only 
in private quarrels of the church itfeif, but in military 
expeditions for the king’s fervice, in which they were 
the Itandard-bearers of their churches. 

Fifcal Advocate, fifci advocatus, in Roman antiqui- 
ty, an officer of flate under the Roman emperors, who 
pleaded in all caufes wherein the fifcus, or private trea- 
fury, was concerned. 

Juridical Advocates, in the middle age, were thofe 
who from attending caufes in the court of the comes, 
or count of the province, became judges themfelves, 
and held courts of their vafials thrice a-year, under the 
name of the tria placita generalia. In confideration 
of this further fervice, they had a particular allowance 
of one third part of all fines, or mulcts, impofed on 
defaulters, &c. befides a proportion of diet for them- 
felves and fervants. 

Matricular Advocates, were the advocates of the 
mother or cathedral churches. 

Military Advocates, thofe appointed for the de- 
fence of the church,, rather by arms and authority than 
by pleading and eloquence. Thefe were introduced 
in the times of confufion, when every perfon was obli- 
ged to maintain their own property by force ; bifhops 
and abbots not being permitted to bear arms, and the 
fcholaftic or gowned advocates being equally unac- 
quainted with them, recourfe was had to knights, no- 
blemen, foldiers, or even to princes. 

Nominative Advocates, thofe appointed by a.king 

or pope. Sometimes the churches petitioned kings, Aegean.*, 
&c. to appoint them an advocate ; at other times this 
was done of their own accord. By fome regulations, 
no perfon was capable of being elefted advocate, un- 
lefs he had an eftate in land in the fame county. 

Regular Advocates, thofe duly formed and quali- 
fied for their profeffion,* by a proper courfe of itudy, 
the requifite oath, fubfcription, licence, &c. 

Subordinate Advocates, thofe appointed by other 
fuperior ones, ailing under them, and accountable to 
them. There were various reai'ons for the creation of 
thefe fubordinate advocates ; as, the fuperior quality 
of the principal advocate, his being detained in war, 
or being involved in other affairs; but chiefly the too 
great diftance of fome of the church-lands, and their 
lying in the dominions of foreign princes. 

Supreme or Sovereign Advocates, were thofe who 
had the authority iu chief; but ailed by deputies or 
fubordinate advocates. Thefe were called alfo princi- 
pal, greater, and fometimes general advocates. Such 
in many cafes were kings, &c. when either they had 
been chofen advocates, or became fuch by being 
founders or endowers of churches. Princes had alfo 
another title to advocatefhip, fome of them pretending 
to be advocati nati of the churches within- their domi- 
nions. 

Advocates, in the Englifh courts, are more gene- 
rally called counfel. See Counsel. 

Faculty of Advocates, in Scotland, a refpeilable 
body of lawyers, who plead in all caufes before the 
Courts of Seffion, Jufliciary, and Exchequer. They 
are alfo intitled to plead in the houfe of peers, and c- 
ther fupreme courts in England. 

In the year 1660, the faculty founded a library 
upon a very extenfive plan, fuggeiled by that learned 
and eminent lawyer Sir George M:Kenzie of Rofe- 
haugh, advocate to king Charles II. and king James 
VII who enriched it with many valuable books. It 
has been daily increafing fince that time, and now con- 
tains not only the bell colledlion of law-books in Eu- 
rope, but a very large and feledl colle&ion of books on 
all fubjedls. Befides, this library contains a great 
number of original manufcripts, and a vaft variety of 
Jewifh, Grecian, Roman, Scots, and Englifh coins and y 

medals. 
A candidate for the office of an advocate undergoes 

three feveral trials : The firft is in Latin, upon the ci- 
vil law and Greek and Roman antiquities ; the fecond, 
in Englifh, upon the municiple law of Scotland ; and* 
in the third, he is obliged to defend a Latin thefis^ 
which is impugned by three members of the faculty* 
Immediately before putting on the gown, the candidate 
makes a fhort Latin fpeech to the lords, and then takes 
the oaths to the government and de fideli. 

The faculty at prefent confifts of above 200 mem- 
bers. As an advocate or lawyer is efteemed the gen-- 
teeleft profeffion in Scotland, many gentlemen of for- 
tune take the degree of advocate, without having any 
intention of pradlifing at the bar. This circumftance 
greatly increafes their number, gives dignity to the pro- 
feffion, and enriches their library and public fund. It 
is from this refpe&able body that all vacancies on the 
bench are generally fupplied. 

Lord Advocate, or King's Advocate, one of the- 
eight great officers of Hate in Scotland, who as fuch 
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^(vocation fat tn parliament without ele&ion. He is the princi- 
livowec. paj croWn-lawyer in Scotland. His bufinefs is to a£t 
t-v-ag a pUy|c profecutor, and to plead in all caufes that 

concern the crown ; but particularly in fuch as ai<e of 
a criminal nature. The office of king’s advocate is 
not very ancient : It feems to have been eftabliffied 
about the beginning of the 16th century. Originally 
he had no power to profecute crimes without the con- 
currence of a private party ; but, in the fear I597> 
he was empowered to profecute crimes at his own in- 
ftance. He has the privilege of pleading in court with 
his hat on. This privilege was firft granted to Sir 
Thomas Hope ; who having three fons lords of feffion, 
it was thought indecent that the father fhould plead 
uncovered before the fons, who as judges fat covered. 

Bill of ADVOCATION, in Scots law, a writing 
drawn up in the form of a petition ; whereby a party, 
in an a&ion before an inferior court, applies to the fu- 
preme court, or court of feffion, for calling the attion 
from the inferior court before itfelf. 

Letters of Advocation, in Scots law, the decree or 
warrant of the court of feffion upon cognifance of the 
fafts fet forth in the bill, drawn up in the form of a 
fummons, and paffing under thefignet, difcharging the 
inferior judge and all others from further procedure in 
the caufe, and advocating it to itfelf. 

ADVOWEE, in ancient culloms and law books, 
denotes the advocate of a church, religious houfe, or 
the like. There were advowees of cathedrals, abbeys, 
monafteries, &c. Thus, Charlemagne had the title of 
advowee of St Peter’s ; king Hugh, of St Riquier ; 
and Bolandus mentions fome letters of pope Nicholas, 
by which he conilituted king Edward the Confeffor, 
and his fucceflbrs, advowees of the monaftery at Weft- 
miniter; and of all the churches in England. Thefe 
advowees were the guardians, protestors, and admini- 
ilrators of the temporal concerns of the churches, &c. 
and under their authority were paffed all contracts 
which related to them. It appears alfo, from the moft 
ancient charters, that the donations made to churches 
were conferred on the perfons of the advowees. They 
always pleaded the caufes of the churches in court, 
and diftributed juftice for them, in the places under 
their jurifdidtion. They alfo commanded the forces 
furnifhed by their monafteries, Sec. for the war ; and 
even were their champions, and fometimes maintained 
duels for them. 

This office is faid- to have been firft introduced in the 
fourth century, in the time of Stillico ’r though the 
Benediftines do not fix its origin before the eighth 
century. By degrees, men of the firft rank were 
brought into it, as it was found neceflary either to de- 
fend with arms or to protedf with power and authori- 
ty. In fome monafteries they were only called con- 
fer vat or s ; but thefe, without the name, had all the 
fun&ions of advowees- There were alfo fometimes 
feveral fub-advowees,. or fub-advocates, in each mona- 
ftery, who officiated inftead of the advowees them- 
felves ; which, however, proved the ruin of monafte- 
ries ; thofe inferior officers running into great abufes. 

Hence alfo, hufbands, tutors, and every perfon in 
general, who took upon him the defence of another, 
tvere denominated advowees, or advocates. Hence fe- 
veval cities had their advowees ; which wTere eftabliftied 
long after the ecddiaftical ones, and doubtlds from 
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their example. Thus we read in hiftory of the ad- Advowse, 
vowees of Augfburg, of Arras, See. A lvowf n. 

The v'idames aftumed the quality of advowees; and 
hence it is, that feveral hiftorians of the eighth cen- 
tuiy Confound the two fun&ions together. Hence al- 
fo it is, that feveral fecular lords in Germany bear 
mitres for their crefts, as having anciently been ad- 
vowees of the great churches. 

Spelman diftinguifties two kinds of ecclefiaftical ad- 
vowees.— The one, of caufes or proceflVs, advocati 
caufarum ; the other, of territory or lands, advocati 
foil. The former were nominated by the king, and 
were ufually lawyers, wrho undertook to plead the 
caufes of the monafteries. The other, which ftill fub- 
fift, and are fometimes called by their primitive name, 
advowees, though more ufually patrons, were heredi- 
tary ; as being the founders and endowers of churches, 
&c. or their heirs. 

Women were fometimes advowees, advocatijfee. And,, 
in effed, the canon law mentions fome who had this 
title, and wdro had the fame right of prefentation, See. 
in their churches which the advowees themfelves had. 
In a ftat. 25 Edw. III. we meet with advowee para-- 
mount for the higheft patron ; that is, the king. 

ADVOWSON, or Advowzen, in common law,, 
fignifies a right to prefent to a vacant benefice. Ad- 
vowfon is fo called, becaufe the right of prefenting to 
the church was firft gained by fuch as were founders, 
benefactors, or maintainera of the church. 

Though the nomination of fit perfons to officiate in 
every diocefe was originally in the bifhop, yet they, 
were content to let the founders of churches have the 
nomination of the perfons to the churches fo founded, 
referving to themfelves a right to judge of the fitnefs 
of the perfons fo nominated. 

Advowfons formerly were moft of them appendant 
to manors, and the patrons were parochial barons : 
the lordfhip of the manor and patronage of the church 
were feldom in different hands, until advowfons were 
given to religious houfes. But of late times the lord- 
fhip of the manor and advovvfon of the church have 
been divided. 

Advowfons are prefentative, collative, or donative : 
prefentative, where the patron prefents or offers his 
clerk to the biihop of the diocefe, to be inftituted in 
his church ; coll alive, where the benefice is given by 
the bifhop, as original patron thereof, or by means of 
a right he has acquired by lapfe ; donative, as where 
the king or other patron does, by a fingle donation in 
writing, put the clerk into poffeffion, without prefen- 
tation, inftitution, or induction. 

Sometimes, anciently, the patron had the foie no- 
mination of the prelace, abbot, or prior; either by in- 
veftiture (/. e. delivery of a paftoral ftaff), or by direct 
pi efentatioil to the diocefan ; and if a free eleCtion was 
left, to the religious, yet a conge d’elire, or licence of 
eleCtion,. was firft to be obtained of the patron, and 
the perfon elected was confirmed by him. If the 
founder’s family became extinCt, the patronage of the 
convent went to the lord of the manor. Unlefs the 
feveral colleges in the univerfities be reftrained in the 
number of advowfons they may receive, it is argued 
they will in time acquire fuch a flock as to fruftrate 
the defign of their foundation (which is the education 
of youth), by creating too quick a fucceffion of fel- 
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Aduft lows: fo that there will not be in the colleges a fuffi- boards, See. It is ground from a bafe on its infide to M 

H cient number of perfons of competent age, knowledge, 
Adze- , and experience, to ioftrud and form the minds of the 

' youth. —In fome colleges the number of advowfons is 
faid to be already two thirds, or more, of the number 
of fellows.—It is objected, on the other fide, that the 
fuccefiion of fellows may be too flow as well as too 
quick ; whereby perfons well qualified may be detained 
fo long in colleges as not to have ftrength or a&ivity 
enough left for the difeharge of parochial funaions. 

Colleges holding more advowfons in number than a 
moiety of the fellows, are not capable of purchafing 
more. Grants of advowfons by Papiils are void. 
9 Geo. II. c. 36. §5. 11 Geo. II. c. 17. § 5. 

Advowfons are temporal inheritances and lay fees ; 
they may be granted by deed or will, and are alfets in 
the hands of heirs or executors. Prefentations to ad- 
vowfons for money, or other reward, are void. 31 Ehz. 
cap. 6. „ , c 

In Scotland, this right is called patronage, bee 
Patronage. 

ADUST, Adustus, among phyficians, &c. is ap- 
plied to fuch humours as by long heat become of a hot 
and fiery nature. Such is choler fuppofed to be. 
Melancholy is ufually confidered as black and adult bile. 
Blood is faid to be aduft, when, by reafon of fome 
extraordinary heat, its more fubtile parts are all eva- 
porated, leaving the grolfer, with all the impurities 
therein, half terrified. . 

ADY, in natural hiftory,a name given to the palm- 
tree of the ifland of St Thomas. It is a tall tree, with 
a thick, bare, upright item, growing fingle on its root, 
of a thin light timber, and full of juice. The head of 
this tree (hoots into a vaft number of branches, which 
being cut off, or an incifion being made therein, afford 
a great quantity of fweet juice, which fermenting fup- 
plies the place of wine among the Indians. The fruit 
of this tree is called by the Portuguefe Caryoces and Ca- 
rioffe i and by the black natives, Abangc. This fruit 
is of the fize and (hape of a lemon; and contains a 
kernel, which is good to eat. The fruit itfelf is eat 
roafted, and the raw kernels are often mixed with man- 
dioc meal. Thefe kernels are fuppofed very cordial. 
An oil is alfo prepared from this fruit, which anfwers 
the purpofe of oil or butter. "I his oil is alfo ufed for 
anointing ftiff and contracted parts of the body. 

ADYNAMIA, in medicine, debility, or weaknefs, 
from ficknefs. . , . 

ADYNAMON, among ancient phyficians, a kind 
of weak factitious wine, prepared from muff boiled 
down with water ; to be given to patients to whom 
genuine wine might be hurtful. 

ADYTUM, in pagan antiquity, the mod retired 
and facred place of their temples, into which none but 
the priefts were allowed to enter. I he San ft uni Sanc- 
torum of the temple of Solomon was of the nature of 
the pagan adytum, none but the high pneft being ad- 
mitted into it, and he but once a-ycar. 

ADZE, or Addice, a cutting tool of the ax kind ; 
having its blade made thin and arching, and its edge 
at right angles to the handle ; chiefly ufed for taking 
off thin chips of timber or boards, and for paring away 
certain irregularities which the ax cannot come at. 
The adze is ufed by carpenters, but more by coopers, 
as being convenient for cutting the hollow fides of 

its outer edge ; 10 tnat, wnen ir is oiunt, ;   JEdicul 
conveniently grind it without taking its helve out of, J 1CU ^ 
the eye. 

AE, or iE, a diphthong compounded of A and E. 
Authors are by no means agreed as to the ufe of the 
ae in Englifh words.—Some, out of regard to etymo- 
logy, inlift on its being retained in all words, particu- 
larly technical ones, borrowed from the Greek and 
Latin ; while others, from a confideration that it is 
no proper diphthong in our language, its found be- 
ing no other than that of the Ample ey contend that it 
ought to be entirely difufed ; and, in fad, the Ample e 
has of late been adopted inftead of the Roman as 
in the word equator^ &c. 

iEACEA, in Grecian antiquity, folemn feftivals 
and games celebrated at jEgina, in honour of -ffLacus. 

iEACUS, the fon of Jupiter by iEgina. When 
the ifle of JEgina was depopulated by a plague, his fa- 
ther, in compafiion to his grief, changed all the ants 
upon it into men and women, who were called Myrmi- 
dons, from an ant. The foundation of the fa- 
ble is faid to be, that when the country had been de- 
populated by pirates, who forced the few that remain- 
ed to take (belter in caves, JEacus encouraged them to 
come out, and by commerce and induftry recover what 
they had loft. His character for juftice was fuch, that, 
in a time of univerfal drought, he was nominated by 
the Delphic oracle to intercede for Greece, and his 
prayer was anfwered. See the article jEgina. The 
Pagans alfo imagined that Abacus, on account of his 
impartial juftice, was chofen by Pluto one of the three 
judges of the dead: and that it was his province to 
judge the Europeans. 

ZEBURA (anc. geog.), a town of Spain, in Eftre- 
madura, on the river Guadiana, to the weft of Me- 
rida, now called Talavera. W. Long. 7. 15. Lat. 
38. 40. 

jECHMALOTARCHA, in JewKh antiquity, a 
title given to the principal leader or governor of the 
Hebrew captives reiidmg in C-haldea, Aftyria, and the 
neighbouring countries. This magiftrate was called 
by the Jews rofch-galath, i. e. the chief of the capti- 
vity : but the above-term, of like import in the Greek, 
is that ufed by Origen and others who wrote in the 
Greek tongue. 

The Jewiih writers affure us, that the aehmalotarchx 
were only to be chofen out of the tribe of Judah. I he 
eaftern Jews had their princes of the captivity, as the 
weftern Jews their patriarchs. The Jew's are dill faid 
to have an acbmalotarcha at Babylon, but without the 
authority of the ancient ones. Bafnage Hid. Jews, 
and Prideaux’s Connexion. 

iECULANUM (anc. geog.), a town of the Hir- 
pini in Italy, at the foot of the Appenin, to the eaft 
of Abellinum, contiadted JEclanum, fituate between 
Beneventum and Tarentum. 1 he inhabitants are called 
JEculani by Pliny ; and JEclanenfes, in an ancient in- 
feription (Gruter). The town is now called Fricenioy 
Cluverius, 43 miles eaft of Naples. E. Long. 15. 3$* 
Lat. 41. 15. 

jEDES, in Roman antiquity, befides its more or- 
dinary fignification of a houfe, likewife fignified an in- 
ferior kind of temple, confecrated to fome deity. 

iEDICULA, a term ufed to denote the inner part 
of 
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of the temple, where the altar and Ratne of the deity different office.-In an ancient mfcr.pt.on we alfo meet 
Hood. 

jEDILATE, the office of aedile, fometimes called 
JEdility. See the next article. 

jEDILE (adilis), in Roman antiquity, a magiftrate 
whofe chief bufinefs was to fuperintend buildings ot all 
kinds, but more efpecially public ones, as temples, 
aqusedufls, bridges, &c. To the sediles likewife be- 
longed the care of the highways, public places, weights 
and meafures, &c. They alfo fixed the prices of pro- 
vifions, took cognizance of debauches, punifhed lewd 
women, and fuch perfons as frequented gaming houfes. 
The cuftody of the plebifcita, or orders of the people, 
was likewife committed to them. They had the infpec- 
tion of comedies and other pieces of wit; and were ob- 
liged to exhibit magnificent games to the people, at 
their own expence, whereby many of them were ruin 

with adile of the camp, cedilis caftrorum. 
JEDILITIUM edictum,among the Romans, was 

that whereby a remedy was given a buyer, in cafe a 
vicious or unfound beaft, or Have, was fold him. It was 
called adilitium, becaufe the preventing of frauds in 
tales and contra&s belonged efpecially to the curule 
sediles. 

ALDITUUS, in Roman antiquity, an officer belong- 
ing to the temple, who had the charge of the offerings, 
treafure, and facred utenfils. The female deities had a 
woman officer of this kind called JEdilua. 

jEGAGROPILA, a ball compofed of a fubftance 
refembhng hair, generated in the itomach of the cha- 
mois-goat. This ball is of the lame nature with thofe 
found in cows, hogs, &c. 

jEGiE, or jEg/ea (anc. geog.), the name of JEdef- 
ed. To them alfo’ belonged the cutlody of the pie- /*, fo called from the following adventure : Caranus, 
bifcita, and the cenfure and examination of books. 
They had the power, on certain occafions, of iffuing 
edi&s; and, by degrees, they procured to themfelves 
a coniiderable jurifdi&ion, the cognizance of various 
caufes, &c. This office ruined numbers by its expen- 
fivenefs ; fo that, in Auguftus’s time, even many fe- 
nators declined it on that account. 

All thefe functions which rendered the sediles fo con- 
iiderable belonged at firft to the aediles of the people, 
adiles phbeti, or minores : thefe were only two in num- 
ber, and were firil created in the fame year as the tri- 
bunes : for the tribunes, finding themfelves oppreffed 
with the multiplicity of affairs, demanded of the fe- 
nate to have officers, with whom they might intruft 
matters of lefs importance : and accordingly two asdiles 
were created ; and hence it was that the aediles were 
eledled every year at the fame affembly as the tribunes. 
But thefe plebeian aediles having refufed, on a fignal 
occafion, to treat the people with ffiows, as pleading 
themfelves unable to fupport the expence thereof, the 
patricians made an offer to do it, provided they would 
admit them to the honours of the iedilate. On this 
occafion there were two new aediles created, of the 
number of the patricians, in the year of Rome 388 ; 
they were called azdiles curules, or majores ; as having 
a right to fit on a curule chair, enriched with ivory, 
when they gave audience ; whereas the plebeian a;diles 
only fat on benches.—Befides that the curule aediles 
fliared all the ordinary funftions with the plebeian, their 
chief employ was, to procure the celebration of the 
grand Roman games, and to exhibit comedies, ffiews 
of gladiators, &c. to the people ; and they were alfo 
appointed judges in all cafes relating to the felling or 
exchanging eftates. 

To eafe thefe four firft aediles, Caefar created a new 
kind, called adlles cere ales, as being deputed chiefly to 
take care of the corn, which was called donum cereris ; 
for the Heathens honoured Ceres as the goddefs who 
prefided over corn, and attributed to her the invention 
of agriculture. Thefe ssdiles cereales were alio taken 
out of the order of patricians. In the municipal ci- 
ties there were aediles, and with the fame authority as 
at Rome. 

We alfo read of an adiles alimentarius ^ expreffed in 
abbreviature by JEdil. alim. whofe bufinefs feems to 
have been to provide diet for thofe who were maintain- 
ed at the public charge, though others affign him a 

the firft king of Macedonia, being ordered by the o- 
racle to feek out a fettlement in Macedonia, under the 
conduft of a flock of goats, furprifed the town of jE- 
deffa, during a thick fog and rainy weather, in follow- 
ing the goats that fled from the rain ; which goats 
ever after, in all his military expeditions, he caufed 
to precede his ftandard; and in memory of this he 
called iEdeffa Mgaa, and his people JEga:ad<x. And 
hence probably, in the prophet Daniel, the he-goat is 
the fymbol of the king of Macedon. 

AEGEAN sea (anc. geog.) now the Archipelago^ 
a part of the Mediterranean, feperating Europe from 
Afia and Africa; waffling, on the one hand, Greece 
and Macedonia ; on the other, Caria and Ionia. The 
origin of the name is greatly difputed. Feftus advan- 
ces three opinions : one, that it is fo called from the 
many iflands therein, at a diftance appearing like fo 
many goats: another, becaufe iEgea queen of the 
Amazons periffied in it a third opinion is, becaufe 
iEgeus, the father of Thefeus, threw himfelf headlong 
into it. 

jEGEUS, in fabulous hiftory, was king of Athens, 
and the father of Thefeus. The Athenians having 
bafely killed the fon of Minos king’ of Crete, for carry- 
ing away the prize from them, Minos made war upon 
the Athenians; and being vi&orious, impofed this fevere 
condition on iEgeus, that he fliould annually fend into 
Crete feven of the nobleft of the Athenian youths, 
chofen by lot, to be devoured by the Minotaur. On 
the fourth year of this tribute, the choice fell on The- 
feus ; or, as others fay, he himfelf intreated to be fent. 
The king, at his Ton’s departure, gave orders, that as 
the ffiip failed with black fails, it fhould return with the 
fame in cafe he perifhed ; but, if he became vi&orious, 
he fhould change them into white. When Thefeus re- 
turned to Crete, after killing the Minotaur, and for- 
got to change the fails in token of his victory, ac- 
cording to the agreement with his father; the latter, 
who watched the return of the veffel, fuppofing by 
the black fails that his fon was dead, caff himfelf head- 
long into the fea, which afterwards obtained the name 
of the JEgean Sea. The Athenians decreed iEgeus 
divine honours; and facrificed to him as a marine deity, 
the adopted fon of Neptune. 

iEGIAS, among phyficians, a white fpeck on the 
pupil of the eye, which occafions a dimnefs of fight. 

iEGIDA, (Plinv); now Capo d’ IJiria the princi- 
5: * Pl 
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pal town on the north of the territory of Iftria, fituated 
in a little ifland, joined to the land by a bridge. In an 
infcription, (Gruter), it is called JLgidis Infula. E. 
Long. 14. 20. Lat. 45. 50. It was afterwards called 
Juftinopolis, after the emperor Juftinus. 

JEGILOPS, the name of a tumor in the great angle 
of the eye; either with, or without, an inflammation. 
The word is compounded of “4, goat, and "L eye; 
as goats are fuppofed extremely liable to this diftem- 
per. 

Authors frequently ufe the words scgilops, anchilops, 
and fiflula lackrymalis, promifcuoufly ; but the more 
accurate, after jEgineta, make a difference.—The tu- 
mor, before it becomes ulcerous, is properly called an- 
chilops ; and, after it is got into the lachrymal paffiges, 
and has rendered the os lachrymale carious, fijiula la- 

■chrymalis. 
If the asgilops be accompanied with an inflamma- 

tion, it is fuppofed to take its rife from the abundance 
of blood which a plethoric habit difcharges on the cor- 
ner of the eye. If it be without an inflammation, it is 
fuppofed to proceed from a vifcous pituitous humour, 
thrown upon this part. 

The method of cure is the fame as that of the oph- 
thalmia. But before it has reached the lachrymal paf- 
fages, it is managed like other ulcers. If the segilops 
be ncgle&ed, it burlts, and degenerates into a filtula, 
which eats into the bone. 

iEg I lo P s, IVildFeJhic; a genus of themoncecia order, 
belonging to the polygamia clafs of plants, and ranking 
under the 4th natural order, Gramina.—’T\\z characters 
are: The hermaphrodite calyx is a two-valved glume, tri- 
florous; the corolla a two-valved glume, the exterior 
valvalet terminated by three ariftae or awns, the interior 
awnlefs: three capillary filaments; ftyle, two: 
Seed,one, oblong. Male calyx and Corolla, each a glume 
as in the former ; and Jlamina, the fame number.— 
There are feven fpecies, natives of Italy and fame other 
parts of Europe ; one of them, the incurvata, a native 
of Britain, grows by the fea-fhore, and is vulgarly call- 
ed fea-hard-grafs. 

jEgilops is alfo the trivial name of a fpecies of 
»Quercus. 

JEGIMURUS (anc. geog.), an ifland on the bay 
.of Carthage, about 30 miles diflant from that city, 
(Livy); now the Galetta : This ifland being after- 
wards funk in the fea, two of its rocks remained above 
water, which were called Ara, and mentioned by Vir- 
gil, becaufe the Romans and Carthaginians entered in- 
to an agreement or league to fettle their mutual boun- 
daries at thefe rocks. 

iEGINA, in fabulous hiftory, the daughter of iE- 
fopus, king of Bseotia, was beloved by Jupiter, who 
debauched her in the fimilitude of a lambent flame, 
and then carried her from Epidaurus to a defart ifland 
.called Oenope, which afterwards obtained her own 
name. 

JEgina (anc. geog.), an ifland on the Saronic Bay, 
or Bay of Engia, 2© miles dillant from the Piraeeus, 
formerly vying with Athens for naval power, and at the 
fea-fight of Salamin difputing the palm of vittory with 
the Athenians. It was the country and kingdom of 
>Eacus, who called it JEgina from his mother’s name, 
it being before called Oenopia, (Ovid). The inhabi- 
tants were called T&ginetce, and Acginenfcs. The Greeks 

N° 4. 

had a common temple dedicated to Jupiter in dSgina. 
The ^Eginstas applied to commerce ; and were tire firff 
who coined money, called 'Ayivcuov; hence JE- 
gineticum as, formerly in great repute. The inhabi- 
tants were called Myrmidones, or a nation of ants, 
from their great application to agriculture. See Aba- 
cus. 

This ifland was furrounded by Attica, the territory 
of Megara, and the Peloponnefus, each diflant about 

1 oc ftadia, or 1 2 miles and a half. In circumference 
it was reckoned 180 ftadia, or 22 miles and a half. 
It was wafhed on the eaft and fouth by the Myrtoau 
and Cretan feas. 

It is now called Eyina, or Egina, the£ foft and the i 
fhort. The temple above-mentioned is fituated upon 
the fummit of a mountain called Panhellenius, about 
an hour diftant from the fliore. The ^.ginetans affirm- 
ed it was erected by ZEacus ; in whole time Hellas 
being terribly oppreffed by drought, the Delphic oracle 
was confulted; and the refponfe was, That Jupiter muft 
be rendered propitious by fEacus. The cities intreat- 
ed him to be their mediator: He facrificed and prayM 
to Jupiter Panhellenius, and procured rain. 

The temple was of the Doric order, and had fix co- 
lumns in front. Twenty-one of the exterior columns 
are yet Handing, with two in the front of the pronaos 
and of the pofticum, and five of the number which 
formed the ranges of the cell. The entablature, except 
the architrave, is fallen. The ftone is of a light brown- 
ifli colour, much eaten in many places, and indicating 
a very great age. Some of the columns have been in- 
jured by boring to their centres for the metal. In fe- 
veral, the junction of the parts is fo exaCl, that each 
feems to confift of one piece. This ruin Mr Chandler 
confiders as fcarcely to be paralleled in its claim to a 
remote antiquity. The fituation on a lonely mountain, 
at a diftance from the fea, has preferved it from total 
demolition, amid all the changes and accidents of nu- 
merous centuries. 

Near the fhore is a barrow, raifed, it is related, for 
Phocus, upon the following occafion. Telamon and 
Peleus, fons of fEacus, challenged their half brother 
Phocus to contend in the Pentathlum. In throwing 
the ftone, which ferved as a quoit, Peleus hit Phocus, 
who xvas killed ; when both of them fled. Afterwards, 
Telamon fent a herald to affert his innocence- .ZEacus 
would not fuffer him to land, or to apologize, except 
from the veffel; or, if he chofe rather, from a heap call 
up in the water. Telamon, entering the private port 
by night, raifed a barrow, as a token, it is likely, of a 
pious regard for the deceafed. He was afterwards 
.condemned, as not free from guilt; and failed away 
again to Salamis. The barrow' in the fecond century, 
when feen by Paufanias, was furrounded with a fence, 
and had on it a rough ftone. The tenor of fome 
dreadful judgment to be inflidted from heaven had pre- 
ferved it entire and unaltered to his time ; and in a 
country depopulated and negledled, it may Hill endure 
for many ages. 

The foil of this ifland is, as deferibed by Strabo, 
very ftony, efpecially the bottoms, but in fome places 
not unfertile in grain. Befides corn, it produces olives, 
grapes, and almonds; and abounds in pigeons and 
partridges. It has been related, that the .ZEgine- 
tans annually wage war with the feathered race, care- 

fully 

ZEgina. 
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|?gina fully collefting or breaking their eggs, to prevent their 
I. ft , multiplying, and in confequence a yearly famine. They 
:wn n , have no hares, foxes, or wolves. The rivers in fummer 

are all dry. The vaiwode or governor farms the re- 
venue of the Grand Signior for 12 purfes, or 6000 pi- 
altres. About half this fum is repaid yearly by the 
caratch-money, or poll-tax. 

./Eg 1 n a, the capital of the above ifland. Its fite has 
been long forfaken. Inftead of the temples mention- 
ed by Paufanias, there are 13 lonely churches, all 
very mean ; and two Doric columns fupporting their 
architrave. Thefe ftand by the fea-fide toward the 
low cape ; and, it has been fuppofed, are a remnant 
of a temple of Venus, which was fituated by the port 
principally frequented. The theatre, which is record- 
ed as worth feeing, refembled that of the Epidaurians 
both in fize and workmanfhip. It was not far from 
the private port; the ftadium, which, like that at Priene, 
was conftruded with only one fide, being joined to it 
behind, and each ftructure mutually fuftaining and 
propping the other. The walls belonging to the ports 
and* arfenal were of excellent mafonry, and may be tra- 
ced to a confxderable extent, above, or nearly even with, 
the water. At the entrance of the mole, on the left, 
is a fmail chapel of St Nicholas ; and oppofite, a fquare 
tower with fteps before it, detached, from which a bridge 
was laid acrofs, to be removed on any alarm. This 
ibrufture, which is mean, was ere&ed by the Venetians, 
while at war with the Turks in 1693. 

iEGINETA (Paulus), a celebrated furgeon of the 
ifland of iEgina, from whence he derived his name. 
According to Mr Le Gere’s calculation, he lived in 
the fourth century ; but Abulpharagius the Arabian, 
who is allowed to give the bell account of thofe times, 
places him with more probability in the feventh. His 
knowdedge in furgery was very great, and his works are 
defervedly famous. Fabricius ab Aquapendente has 
thought fit to tranferibe him in a great variety of places. 
Indeed the do&rine of Paulus iEgineta, together with 
that of Celfus and Albucafis, make up the whole text 
of this author. He is the firft writer who takes notice 
of the cathartic quality of rhubarb ; and, according to 
Dr Milward, is the firft in all antiquity who deferves 
the title of a man-midwife. 

AtGINHARD, the celebrated fecretary and fup- 
pofed fon-in-law of Giarlemagne. He is faid to have 
been carried through the fnow on the fhoulders of the 
affeftionate and ingenious Imma, to prevent his being 
tracked from her apartments by the emperor her fa- 
ther : a ftory which the elegant pen of Addifon has 
copied and embelliftted from an old German chronicle, 
and inferted in the 3d volume of the Spedtator.— 1 his 
happy lover (fuppofing the ftory to be true) feems to 
have poffefled a heart not unworthy of fo enchanting a 
miftrefs, and to have returned her affeftion with the 
moft faithful attachment; for there is a letter of Aigin- 
hard’s ftill extant, lamenting the death of his wife, 
which is written in the tendereft ftrain of connubial af- 
fli&ion ;—it does not, however, exprefs that this lady 
was thealfeftionate princefs; and indeed fome late critics 
have proved that Imma was not the daughter of Char- 
lemagne.—But to return to our hiftorian : He was a 
native of Germany, and educated by the munificence of 
his imperial matter, of which he has left the moft grate- 
ful teftimony in his preface to the life of that monarch. 
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Atginhard, after the lofs of his lamented wife, is fup- /Egipan 
pofed to have patted the remainder of his days in reli- ^ 
gious retirement, and to have died foon after the year . s A 
840. His life of Charlemagne, his annals from 741 to 
889, and his letters, are all inferted in the 2d volume 
of Duchefne’s Scriptores Francorum. But there is an 
improved edition of this valuable hiftorian, with the an- 
notations of Hermann Schmincke, in 410, 1711. 

JEGIPAN, in heathen mythology, a denomination 
given to the god Pan, becaufe he was reprefented with 
the horns, legs, feet, &c. of a goat. 

JEG1PHILA, Goat-friend : a genus of the mo- 
nogynia order, belonging to the tetrandia clafs of plants; 
the charadlers of which are : The calyx is a fingle-leaved 
perianthium, bell-fliap’d, four-tooth’d, loofe, very Ihort, 
and perfiftent : The corolla confifts of one petal; the 
tubus cylindric, narrower and longer than the calyx ; 
the border divided into four fegments, flat and equal ; 
the diviiions oblong : The Jlamina confift of four ereCh 
capillary filaments ; the antheras are incumbent and 
fquared : The piftillum has a germen above ; a capil- 
lary, two-clift, middle-fized ftylus ; and a fimple ftig- 
ma : The pericarpium is a roundifh unilocular berry ; 
The feeds are four. There is only one fpecies, a native 
of Martinico. 

iEGIS, in the ancient mythology, a name given to 
the fhield or buckler of Jupiter and Pallas. 

The goat Amalthea, which had fuckled Jove, being 
dead, that god is faid to have covered his buckler with 
the flein thereof; whence the appellation agisy from 
cuZ;,aiyof, Jhe-goat. Jupiter, afterwards reftoring the 
beaft to life again, covered it with a new flein, and pla- 
ced it among the ftars. As to his buckler, he made a 
prefent of it to Minerva : whence that goddefs’s buck- 
ler is alfo called cegis. 

Minerva, having killed the Gorgon Medufa, nailed 
her head in the middle of the aegis, which henceforth 
had the faculty of converting into ftone all thofe who 
looked thereon ; as Medufa herfelf had done during 
her life. 

Others take the aegis not to have been a buckler, but 
a cuirafs, or breaft-plate : and it is certain the aegis of 
Pallas, deferibed by Virgil, iEn. lib. viii. ver. 435, mutt; 
have been a cuirafs ; fince that poet fays exprefsly, that 
Medufa’s head was on the breaft of the goddefs. But 
the aegis of Jupiter, mentioned a little higher, ver.354, 
feems to have been a buckler: the words 

Cum fepe nigrantem 
ALgida concuteret dextra, 

agreeing very well to a buckler; but not at all to a 
cuirafs or breaft-plate. 

Servius makes the fame diftinflion on the two paf- 
fages of Virgil: for on verfe 354, he takes the aegis 
for the buckler of Jupiter, made, as above-mentioned, 
of the fkin of the goat Amalthea; and on verfe 435, 
he deferibes the aegis as the aimour which covers the 
breaft, and which in fpeaking of men is called cui- 
rafsy and cegh in fpeaking of the gods. Many authors 
have overlooked thefe diftindftions for want of going to 
the fources. 

AvGISTHUS, in ancient hiftory, was the fon of 
Thyettes by his own .daughter Pilopeia, who, to con- 
ceal her lhame, expofed him in the woods ; fome fay 
he was taken up by a (hepherd, and fuckled by a goat, 
whence he was called JEgefthus. He corrupted Gy- 

.. S temneftra 
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^githallus temneftra the wife of Agamemnon ; and with her af- 

, I1 fiftance Hew her hufband, and reigned feven years in JEgofpota- jvjJ.cenx< j^e was, together with Clytemneftra, flam 

by Oreftes. Pompey ufed to call Julius Casfar JEgifihus, 
on account of his having corrupted his wife Mutia, 
whom he afterwards put away, though he had three 
children by her. 

iEGITHALLUS (anc. geog.), a promontory and 
citadel of Sicily, between Drepanum and the Empo- 
rium Aegillanum, afterwards called Ocellus ; corruptly 
written Aegitharfos, in Ptolemy ; fituate near mount 
Eryx, and now called Capo di Santo Teodoro. 

ALGIUM, ( anc. geog.) a town of Achaia Propria, 
five miles from the place where Helice ftood, and fa- 
mous for the council of the Acheans, which ufually met 
there on account either of the dignity or commodious 
fituation of the place. It was alfo famous for the wor- 
fhip of O/uayvgios Conventional jfupiter, and of Pa- 
nachcean Ceres. The territory of JEgium was watered 
by two rivers, viz. the Phoenix and Meganitas. I he 
epithet is JEgienfu. There is a coin in the cabinet of 
the king of Prufiia, with the infeription Ain, and the 
figure of a tortoife, which is the fymbol of Pelopon- 
uefus, and leaves no doubt as to the place where it was 
ftruck. 

jEGOBOLIUM, in antiquity, the facrifice of a 
goat offered to Cybele. The jegobolium was an ex- 
piatory factifice, which bore a near refemblance to the 
taurobolium and criobolium, and feems to have been 
fometimes joined with them. 

jEGOPODIUM, small wild Angelica, Gout- 
wort, Goatsfoot, Herb Gerard, or Ashweed; 
a genus of the digynia order, belonging to the pentan- 
dria clafs of plants; the chara&ers of which are: 
The univerfal calyx is a manifold convex umbie; the 
partial one, conlimilar and flat; there is no involucrum; 
and the proper perianthium is fcarcely difcernihle: 
The univerfal corolla is uniform, the florets all fertile ; 
the proper one has five inverfe-ovate, concave, equal 
petals, infkaed at the top: Hhe J}a?nina confifl. of 
five fimple filaments twice the length of the corolla; 
the anthers roundifh : The pijlillum has a germen be- 
neath ; two purple ereft ftyle the length of the corol- 
let; the ftigmata are headed : No pericarpium : The 
fruit is ovate, ftriated, and bipartite : feeds are two, 
ovate, on one fide convex and ftriated, and flat on the 
other. There is but one fpecies, a native of Britain 
and other parts of Europe. It is very common under 
hedges and about gardens ; the leaves refemble thofe 
of Angelica, and it carries fmall white flowers. Its 
roots run fo faft, as to render it a very troublefome 
weed. 

jEGOPRICON; a genus of the monoecia order, be- 
longing to the diandria clafs of plants ; the chara&ers 
of which are : The calyx both of the male and female 
is a tubular perianthium of one leaf divided into three 
fegments : Corolla wanting in both : jhimina con- 
fift of a fingle ereft filament longer than the calyx, with 
an ovate anthera : The pijlillum has an ovate germen, 
three divaricated ftyli, and fimple perfiftent ftigmata : 
The pericarpium is a globular berry, three-grained with- 
in, and three-cell’d : The feeds are folitary, and angu- 
lar on one fide.—There is but one fpecies, a native of 
Surinam. 

ALGOSPOTAMOS, (anc. geog.), a river in the 
Thracian Cherfonefus, falling with a fouth eaft courfe 
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into the Hellefpont, ta the north of Seftos; alfo 
town, ftation, or road for fhips at its mouth. Here the mo3, 

Athenians, under Conon, through the fault of his col- 
league Ifocrates, received a lignal overthrow from th< 
Eacedemonians under Lyfander, which was follow* l 
by the taking of Athens, and put an end to the P >- 
ponnefian war. The Athenian fleet having followed 
the Lacedemonians, anchored in the road, over againft 
the enemy, who lay before Lampfacus. I he Hcl- 
lefpont is not above two thoufand paces broad in that 
place. The two armies feeing themfelves fo near each 
other, expected only to reft that day, and were in 
hopes of coming to a battle on the next. 

But Lyfander had another defign in his view. He 
commanded the feamen and pilots to go on board their 
galleys, as if they were in reality to fight the next 
morning at break of day, to hold themfelves in readi- 
nefs, and to wait his orders with profound filence. 
He commanded the land-army in like manner to draw 
up in battle upon the coaft, and to wait the day with- 
out noife. On the morrow, as foon as the fun was ri- 
fen, the Athenians began to row towards them with 
their whole fleet in one line, and to bid them defiance.^ 
Lyfander, though his fhips were ranged in order of 
battle, with their heads towards the enemy, lay ftiil 
without making any movement. In the evening, when 
the Athenians withdrew, he did not fuffer his foldiers 
to go aihore, till two or three galleys, which he had 
feat out to obferve them, were returned with advice 
that they had feen the enemy land. The next day 
palled in the fame manner, as they did the third and 
fourth. Such a conduA, which argued referve and 
apprehenfion, extremely augmented the fecurity and 
boldnefs of the Athenians, and infpired them with an 
extreme contempt for an army, which fear, in their 
fenfe, prevented from fhowing themfelves, and attempt- 
ing any thing. 

Whilft this paffed, Alcibiades, who was near the 
fleet, took horfe, and came to the Athenian generals; 
to whom he reprefented, that they kept upon a very 
difadvantageous coaft, where there were neither ports 
nor cities in the neighbourhood; that they were ob- 
liged to bring their provifions from Ceftos with great 
danger and difficulty; and that they were very much 

the wrong to fuffer the foldiers and mariners of m 
the fleet, aslfoon as they were afhore, to draggle 
and difperfe themfelves at their own pleafure, whilit 
they were faced in view by the enemy’s fleet, ac- 
cuftomed to execute the orders of their general with 
the readieft obedience, and upon the flighteft fignal. 
He offered alfo to attack the enemy by land with a 
ftrong body of Thracian troops, and to force them to 
a battle. The generals, efpecially Tydeus and Menan- 
der. jealous of their command, did not content them- 
felves with refufing his offers, from the opinion, that if 
the event proved unfortunate, the whole blame would 
fall on them, and if favourable, that Alcibiades alone 
would have the honour of it ; but reje&ed alfo with in- 
fult his wife and falutary counfel, as if a man in difgrace 
loft his fenfe and abilities with the favour of the com- 
mon-wealth. Alcibiades withdrew. 

The fifth day the Athenians prefented themfelves 
again, and offered battle; retiring in the evening ac- 
cording to cuftom with more infulting airs than the 
days before. Lyfander, as ufual, detached fome gal- 
leys to obfme them, with orders to return with the 
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otmdft diligence when ^ey faw .he 1 ^ X 

:ff„aon„d S P.WPrich; “dU eed. The authors of thefe account, feenr to have un- 
Himfelf in the mean time ran througli the whole line 
in his galley, exhorting the pilots and officers to hold 
the feamen and foldiers in readinefs to row and tight 
on the firth fignal. . . . 

As foon as the bucklers were put up in the itnps 
heads, and the admiral galley had given the fignal by 
the found of trumpet, the whole fleet fet forward m 
good order. The land-army at the fame time made all 
poffible hafte to the top of the promontory to fee the 
battle. The ftrait that feparates the two continents 
in this place is about fifteen Itadia, or tnree quarters 
of a league in breadth; which fpace was prefently clear- 
ed through the aftivity and diligence of the rowers. 
Conon the Athenian general was the fir ft who percei- 
ved from ffiore, that fleet advance in good order to at- 
tack him; upon which he immediately cried out for 
the troops to embark. In the height of forrow and 
trouble, fome he called to by their names, fome he 
conjured, and others he forced to go on boaid their 
galleys; but all his endeavours and emotions were inef- 
fectual, the foldiers being dil’perfed on all fides. For 
they were no fooner come on (bore* than fome run 
to the fullers, fome to walk in the country, fome 
to fleep in their tents, and others had begun to drefs 
their fuppers. This proceeded from the want of vigi- 
lance and experience in their generals, who, not fuf- 
peCting the lead danger, indulged themfelves in their 
taking repofe, and gave their foldiers the fame n- 

The enemy had already fallen on with loud cries and 
a great noife of their oars, when Conon, difengaging 
himfelf with nine galleys, of which number was the fa- 
cred fliip called the Paralian, flood away for Cyprus, 
where he took refuge with Evagoras. The Pelopon- 
nefians, falling upon the reft of the fleet, took imme- 
diately the galleys which were empty, and difabled and 
deftroyed fuch as began to fill with men. The foldiers, 
who ran without order or arms to their relief, were ei- 
ther killed in the endeavour to get on board, or flying 
on ffiore were cut to pieces by the enemy, who landed 
in purfuit of them. Lyfander took 3000 prifoners, 
with all the generals, and the whole fleet. After ha- 
ving plundered the camp, and fattened the enemy s 
galleys to the fterns of his own, he returned to Lamp- 
facus amidft the found of flutes and fongs of triumph. 
It was his glory to have atchieved one of the greateft 
military exploits recorded in hiftory with little or no 
lofs, and to have terminated a war in the fmall fpace 
of an hour, which had already lafted 27 years, and 
which, perhaps, without him, had been of much longer 
continuance. 

iEGYPT. See Egypt. 
JEGYPTIACUM, in pharmacy, the name of feve- 

ral detergent ointments; which are defcribed under the 
article Ointment. 

jEGYPTILLA, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
ftone defcribed by the ancients, and faid, by fome au- 
thors, to have the remarkable quality of giving water 
the colour and tafte of wine. 1 his feems a very ima- 
ginary virtue, as are indeed too many or thofe in for- 
mer ages attributed to Hones. The defcriptions. left us 
of this remarkable foffil tell us, that it was variegated 
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red. The authors of thefe accounts feem to have un- 
derftood by this name the feveral ftones of the onyx, 
fardonyx, and camaea kind ; all which we have at pre- 
fent common among us, but none of which pofiels any 
fuch ftrange properties. 

iEGYPTUS (fab.hift.), was the fon ofBeleus,and 
brother of Danaus. See Belides. 

EINATjE, in antiquity, a denomination given to 
the fenators of Miletus, becaufe they held their delibe- 
rations on board a fliip, and never returned to land till 
matters had been agreed on. . T 1 u 

JELIAN (Claudius), born at Pramefte in Italy, fie 
taught rhetoiic at Rome, according to Perizonius, un- 
der the emperor Alexander Severus. He was firnamed 
MfXiyxajrcr®-, Honey-mouth, on account of the fweet- 
nefs of his ftyle. He was likewife honoured with the 
title of SophiJ}, an appellation in his days given only to 
men of learning and wifdom. He loved retirement, 
and devoted himfelf to ftudy. He greatly admired and 
ftudied Plato, Ariftotle, Ifocrates, Plutarch, Homer, 
Anacreon, Archilochus, &c. and, though a Roman, 
gives the preference to the writers of the Greek nation. 
His two moft celebrated works are, his Various Hi- 
ftory, and Hiftory of Animals. He compoftd likewiie 
a book on Providence, mentioned by Euftathius ; and 
another on Divine Appearances, or The Declarations 
of Providence. There have been feveral editions of bis 
Various Hiftory. 

iELI pons (anc. geog.), one of the fortrefles near 
the wall or rampart, or, in the words of the Notitia, 
through the line of the hither wall; built, as is thought, _ 
by Adrian*. Now Porteland, (Camden), in North- See^» 
umberland, between Fjewcaftle and Morpeth. 

DELIUS pons, now il Ponte S. Jngehy a ftone- 
bridge at Rome, over the Tyber, which leads to the 
Burgo and Vatican from the city, along Adrian’s mole, 
built by the emperor Adrian. 

ALFRED. See Alfred. 
jELURUS, in Egyptian mythology, the deity or 

god of cats; reprefented fometimes like a cat, and 
fometimes like a man with a cat’s head.. The Egyp- 
tians had fo fuperftitious a regard for this animal, that 
the killing it, whether by accident or defign, was pu- 
niftied with death : and Diodorous relates, that, in the 
time of extreme famine, they chofe rather to eat one 
another than touch thefe facred animals. 

AEM, Am, or Ame, a liquid meafure ufed in moft 
parts of Germany ; but different in different' towns; 
the aem commonly contains 20 vertils, or 80 maftes ; 
that of Heidelbergh is equal to 48 maffes; and that of 
Wirtembergh to 160 maffes. See Aam. 

iEMILIUS (Paulus), the fon of Lucius Paulus, 
who was killed at the battle of Cannae, was twice con- 
ful. In his firft confulate he triumphed over the Li- 
gurians ; and in the fecond fubdued Perfeus king of 
Macedonia, and reduced that country to a Roman pro- 
vince, on which he obtained the furname of Macedoni- 

He returned to Rome loaded with glory, and cus. —   
triumphed for three days. He died 168 years before 
Chrift. 

JEmiliUs (Paulus), a celebrated hiftonan, born at 
Verona, who obtained fuch reputation in Italy, that he 
was invited into France by the cardinal of Bourbon, in 

S 2 the 
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JEmoboli- the reign of Louis XII. in order to write the hiftory ilroke. 

u.^ of the kings of France in Latin, and was given a canon- 
iEncid. ry ,n t^ie ca{Ledral of Paris. He was near 30 years 

U ■. y  in writing that hiftory, which has been greatly admi- 
red; and died at Paris on the 5th of May 1529. 

jEMOBOLIUM, in antiquity, the blood of a bull 
or ram offered in the facrifices, called taurobolia and 
criobolia; in which fenfe the word occurs in ancient 
infcriptions. 

7FNARIA (anc. geog.), an ifland on the bay of 
Cumns, or over-againll Cumas in Italy, (Pliny). It is 
alto called Inarime., (Virgil); and now I/chia: fcarce 
three miles diftant from the coaft, and the promontory 
Mifenus to the weft; 20 miles in compafs; called Pi- 
tbecufa by the Greeks. It is one of the Oenotrides, 
and fenced round by very high rocks, fo as to be inac- 
ceffible but on one fide; it was formerly famous for its 
earthen ware. See Ischia. 

JENEAS (fab. hilt.), a famous Trojan prince, the 
fon of Anchifes and Venus. At the deltruftion of 
Troy, he bore his aged father on his back, and faved 
him from the Greeks ; but being too folicitous about 
his fon and houfehold-gcds, loft his wife Creufa in the 
efcape. Landing in Africa, he was kindly received by 
queen Dido: big: quitting her coaft, he arrived in Italy, 
where he married Lavinia the daughter of king Lati- 
nus, and defeated Turnus, to whom fhe had been con- 
tracted. After the death of his father-in-law, he was 
made king of the Latins, over whom he reigned three 
years: but joining with the Aboiigines, he was flain 
in a battle againft the Tufcans. Virgil has rendered 
the name of this prince immortal, by making him the 
hero of his poem. See /Eneid. 

./Eneas Sylvius (Pope). See Pius IL 
JENEATORES, in antiquity, the muficians in an 

army, including thofe who played trumpets, horns, &c. 
The wurd is formed from <eneu:, on account of the bra- 
zen inftruments ufed by them. 

JENEID, the name of Virgil’s celebrated epic 
Stair's Lee- poem. The fubjeft of the iEneid, which is the efta- 
turcs. blilhment of iEneas in Italy, is extremely happy. No- 

thing could be more interefting to the Romans than to 
look back to their origin from fo famous a hero. While 
the bbjeft was fplendid itfelf, the traditionary hiftory 
of his country opened interefting fields to the poet; 
and he could glance at all the future great exploits of 
the Romans, in its ancient and fabulous ftate, 

As to the unity of aCtion, it is perfectly well pre- 
ferved in the JEneid. The fettlement of iEneas, by 
the order of the gods, is conftantly kept in view. The 
epifodes are linked properly with the main fubjeCt. 
The nodus, or intrigue of the poem, is happily ma- 
naged. The wrath of Ji^no, who oppofes iEneas, gives 
riieTo all his difficulties, and connects the human with 
the celellial operations throughout the whole poem. 

One great imperfeCtion of the iEneid, however, is, 
thatthereaie ahnoftnomarked chara&ersin it. Achates, 
Clo nthes, Gyas, and other Trojan heioes who accom- 
panied ./Eneas into Italy, are infipid figures. Even 
JEneas himfelf is without intereft. The chaiafter of 
Did o is the belt iupported in the whole iEneid. 

The principal excellency of Virgil is tendernefs. His 
foul was full ot fenfibility. He muft have felt him- 
felf all the affecting circumftances in the feenes he de- 
feribes; and he knew how to touch the heart by a fingle 
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In an epic poem this merit is the next to fub- .ffingir-a, 

limity. The fecond book of the JEneid is one of the 
greateft mafter-pieces that ever was executed. The 
death of old Priam, and the family-pieces of ./Eneas, 
Anchifes, and Creufa, are as tender as can be conceived. 
In the fourth book, the unhappy paffion and death of 
Dido are admirable. The epifodes of Pallas and Evan- 
der, of Nifus and Euryalus, of Laufus and Mezentius, 
are all fuperlatively fine. 

In his battles, Virgil is far inferior to Homer. But 
in the important epifode, the defeent into hell, he has 
outdone Homer by many degrees. There is nothing in 
antiquity to equal the fixth book of the jEneid. 

iENGINA, one of the iflands of the Archipelago. 
It lies in the bay of Engia, and the town of that name 
contains about 800 houfes and a caftle; and near it are 
the ruins of a magnificent ttrufture, which was proba- 
bly a temple. 

./ENIGMA, denotes any dark faying, wherein fome 
well-known thing is concealed under obfeure language. 
The word is Greek, formed of am/r£o-6a<, 0l. 
/cure innuere, to hint a thing datkly, and of an 
obicure fpeech or difeourfe. The popular name is riddle; 
from the Belgic raeden, or the Saxon araetkan, to in- 
terpret. Fa. Bouhours, in the memoirs of Trevoux, 
defines an aenigma, A difeourfe or painting, including 
fome hidden meaning, which ispropol'ed to be gueffed. 

Painted JEnigmas, are reprefentations of the works 
of nature or art, concealed under human figures, drawn 
from hiftory or fable. 

yl Verbal JEnigma, is a witty, artful, and abftrufe 
defeription of any thing.—In a general fenfe, every 
dark faying, every difficult queftion, every parable* 
may pafs for an anigma. Hence obfeure daws are 
called JEnigmata Juris. The alchemifts are great 
dealers in the seiligmatic language, their proceffes for 
the philofophers Rone being generally wrapped up in 
riddles : ,e. g. Fac ex mare et fremina circulum, imle 
quadrangulum, bine triangulum, fac circulum, et habebis 
lapidem phiiofophorum. - - F. Meneftrier has attempted to 
reduce the compolition and refolution of aenigmas to a. 
kind of art, with fixed rules and principles, which he 
calls the philofophy of anigmatic images. 

The Subject of an JEnigma, or the thing to be 
concealed and made a myftery of, he juftly obferves* 
ought not to be fuch in itfelf: but, on the contrary*, 
common, obvious, and eafy to be conceived. It is to 
be taken, either from nature, as the heavens or ftars j 
or from art, as painting, the compafs, a mirror, or the 
like. 

The form of JEnigmas confifts in the words, which, 
whether they be in profe or verfe, contain either fome 
defeription, a queftion, or a profopopaeia. The iaft 
kind are the rnoft pleafing, inaimuch as they give life 
and aftion to things which otherwife have them not. 
To'make an jenigma, therefore, two things are to be 
pitched on, which bear fome refemblance to each other; 
as the fun and a monarch ; or a Ihip and a houie : 
and on this refemblance is to be railed a fuperftrufture 
of contrarieties to arriufe and perplex. It is eatier 
to find great lubjefts for aenigmas in figures than in 
words, inaimuch as painting attrafts the eyes and ex- 
cites the attention to difeover the fenfe. The iubjefts 
of enigmas in painting, are to be taken either from 
hiftory or fable t the compofition here is a kind of me- 

tamorphofis, 
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nigma tamorp’iofis, wherein, e, g. human figures are chan- 
"V   gfd into trees, and rivers into metals. It is effential 

to tenigmas, that the hiftory or fable, under which 
they are oreftnted, be known to every body ; other- 
wife it will be two senigmas inftead of one; the firll 
of the hiftory or fable, the fecond of the fenfe in which 
it is to be taken. Another effential rule of the senigma 
is, that it only admitof one fenfe. Every cegnigma which 
is fufceptive of different interpretations, all equally na- 
tural, is fo far imperfedt. What gives a kind of erudi- 
tion to an senigma, is the invention of figures in fitua- 
tions, geftutes, colours, &c. authorifed by paffages of 
the poets, the cuftoms of artifts in ftatues, baffo relievos, 
infcriptions, and medals.—In foreign colleges, 

The Explication cf JEnigmas makes a confiderable 
exercife ; and that one of the moft difficult and amu- 
fing, where wit and penetration have the largtft field. 
— By explaining an asnigma, is meant the finding a 
motto correfponding to the adtion and perfons repre- 
ftnted in a pidture, taken either from biftory or my- 
thology. The great art of this exercife coniills in the 
choice of a motto, which either by itfelf, or the cir- 
cumftances of time, place, perfons who fpeak, or thofe 
before whom he is fpeaking, may divert the fpedfators, 
and furnifti occafion for ftrokes of wit; alfo in ihowing 
to advantage the conformities between the figure and 

I thing figured, giving ingenious tilths to the reafons 
employed to fupport what is advanced, and in artfully 
introducing pieces of poetry to illuftrate the fubjedt and 
awaken the attention of the audience. 

As to the folution of asnigmas, it may be obfer- 
v^d, that thofe expreffed by figures are more difficult 
to explain than thofe confifting of words, by reafon 
images may fignify more things than words can ; fo 
that to fix them to a particular fenfe, we mull apply 
every lituation, fymbol, &c. and without omitting a 
circumitance.—As there are few perfons in hiftory, or 
mythology, but have fome particular charadter of vice 
or virtue, we are, before all things, to attend to this 
charafter, in order to divine what the figure of a per- 
fon reprefented in a painting lignifies, and to find what 
agreement this may have with the fubjedl whereof we 
would explain it. Thus, if Proteus be reprefented in 
a pidture, it may be taken to denote incoriJlancyy and 
applied either to a phylical or moral fubjedl, whofe 
character is to be changeable; e. g. an almanack, which 
expreffes the weather, the feafons, heat, cold, ftorms, 
and the like. The colours of figures may alfo help to 
unriddle what they mean : 'white, for inftance, is a 
mark of innocence, red of modefty, green of hope, 
Hack of forrow, &c. When figures are accompani- 
ed with fymbols, they are lefs precarious ; thefe being, 
as it were, the foul of aenigmas, and -the key that 
opens the myftery of them. Of all the kinds of fym- 
bols which may be met with in thofe who have treated 
profeffedly on the fubjedt, the only truly tenigmatical 
are thofe of Pythagoras, which, under dark proverbs, 
hold forth leffons of morality; as when he fays. State- 
ram ne tranfilias, to fignify, Do no injuftice. 

But it muft be added, that we meet with fome aenig- 
mas in hiftory, complicated to a degree, which much 
tranfeends all rules, and has given great perplexity 
to the interpreters of them. Such is tnat celebrated 
ancient one, JElia Lalia Crijpis, about which many or 
the learned have puzzled-their heads. There are two 
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exemplars of it: one fpund 14° years ago, on a niar- Enigma, 
ble near Bolognia : the other in an ancient MS. writ- v 

ten in Gothic letters, at Milan. It is controverted be- 
tween the two cities, which is to be reputed the more 
authentic. 

The Bononian JEnigrna. 
D. M. 

JElia Lcelia Crifpis, 
Nec vir, nec muher, 

Nec androgyna ; 
Nec puella, nec juvenis, 

Nec amis ; 
Nec cajla, nec meretriysy 

Nec pudica ; 
Sei omnia : 

Sublafa 
Neque fame, neque ferrot 

Neque veneno ; 
Sed omnibus : 

Nec cxle, nec terris, 
Nec aquis, 

Sed ubique jacet. 
Lucius Agatha P rife ins, 
Nec mar it us, nec aviator % 

Nec neceffarius ; 
Neque nicerens, neque gaudensy 

Neque fens ; 
Hanc, 

Nec molem, nec pyramideniy 
Nec fepulchruni, 

Sed omnia, 
Scit et nefeit, cut pofuerit. 

That is to fay, T<? the gods manes, JElia Ledia Crifpisy, 
neither man, nornuoman, nor hermaphrodite; neither girl, 
nor young •woman, nor old', neither chafe, nor a •whore ; 
but all thefe : killed neither by hunger, nor feel, nor poi- 
fn ; but by all thefe: refs neither in heaven, nor on 
earth, nor in the •waters \ but every •'where. Lucius A- 
gatho Prifcius, neither her hufhand, nor lover, nor friend ; 
neither forrotwful, nor joyful, nor •weeping, certain, or 
uncertain, to •whom he rears this monument, neither e- 
recis her a temple, nor a pyramid, nor a tomb, but 
all thefe. In the MS. at Milan, inftead of D. M. we 
find A. M. P. P. D. and at the end the following ad- 
dition : 

Hoc ef fepulchrum intus cadaver non habens, 
Hoc ef cadaver fepulchrum extra non habens, 

Sed cadaver idem cf et fepulchrum. 
We find near 50 feveral folutions of this senigm^' 

advanced by learned men. Marius Michael Ange- 
las maintains JElia Lxlia Crijpis to fignify rain-wa- 
ter falling into the fea. Ri. Vitus firft explained it of 
Niobe turned to a ftone, afterwards of the rational 
foul, and afterwards of the Platonic idea; Jo. Turrius, 
of the niaieria prima; Fr. Schottus, of an eunuch ; 
Nic. Bernardus, of the philoiopers-ftone, in which he 
is followed by Bomchius ; Zach. Pontinus, of three 
human bodies in the lame fituation, and buried by three 
different men at the fame time ; Nefmondius, of a 
law-luit ; jo. Gat. Gerartius, of love ; Zu. Boxhor- 
nius, of a ffiadow ; P. Terronus, of mufic; Fort Li- 
cetus, of generation, friendlhip, and privation; M. Ov. 
Montal anus, of hemp; Car. Cref. Malvafia, of an a- 
bortive girl promii'ed in marriage ; Pet Mengulus, of 
the rule of chaftity, preferibed by the founder of the 
1 military 
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JEnigmato- military religion of St Mary ; M - , . 

Joan ; Heumannus, of Lot’s wife ; and laftly, J. C. S. 
an anonymous writer in the Leipfic Adis, of the Chri* 

i {lian church. 
jENIGMATOGRAPHY, or ^Enigmathology, 

the art of refolving or making aenigmas. 
JtNONA (anc. geog.), a city of Liburnia, called by 

Pliny Civitas Prafini, the reafon of which is unknown; 
alfo Enova, and is now called Nona; on the Adriatic, by 
which it is for the gi eater part furrounded; over-againil 
the ifland Giffa, from which it is diftant four miles to 
the weft. E. Long. i6°, Lat. 28°. 

uENUS (anc. geog.), now the Inn, a river of Ger- 
many, which, rifing in the country of the Grifons, 
out of the Alps, in the diftria called Gottes-haus-punt, 
runs through the Grifons, the county of Pyrol, the 
duchy of Bavaria, and through Paflau into the Da- 
inibe. , v, . - 

jEnus JEnos, or JEnum (anc. geog.), a town ot 
Thrace, fituate on the eaft-moft mouth of the Hebrus, 
which has two mouths; and faid to be built by the Cu- 
means. It was a free town, in which ftood the tomb 
of Polydorus, (Pliny) ; is the, epithet. Here the 
brother of Cato Uticenfis died, and was honoured with 
a monument of marble in the form of the JEnii, (Plu- 
tarch) ; called Mnii, (Stephanus); Livy fays that the 
town wras otherwife called Abfyuthus. Now Eno. 

iENlTHOLOGIUS, in poetry, a verfe of two 
dadlyls and three trochaei; as, Praha dira placent 
truci juventa. 

jEOLIfE INSUL2E, now Ifole di Idpari, (anc. 
gcog.), feven iflands, fituated between Sicily and Italy, 
i'o called from ^Eolus, who reigned there about the 
time of the Trojan war. The Greeks call them He- 
phajliades ; and the Romans Vulcania, from their 
ftery eruptions. They are alfo called Liparaorum In- 
fida, from their piincipal ifland Lipara. Dionfius Pe- 
riegetes calls them n\v7ai, becaufe circumnavigable. 

iEOLIC, in a general fenfe, denotes fomething be- 
longing to jEolis. 

iEOLIC, or iEoLtAN, in grammar, denotes one of 
the five dialedfts of the Greek tongue. It was firft ufed 
in Boeotia; whence it pafied into iEolia, and was 
that which Sappho and Alcaeus wrote in. The iEolic 
dialeft generally throws out the afpirate or fliarp fpirit, 
and agrees in fo many things with the Doric dialeft, 
that the two are ufually confounded together. 

The Mode digama is a name given to the letter F, 
which the fEolians ufed to prefix to words beginning 
wfith vowels, as Fwoc. for on; alfo to infert between 
vowels, as “Fk, for «'f* 

JEolic Verfe, in profody, a verfe confiding of an 
iambus, or fpondee ; then of two anapefts, feparated 
by a long fyllable ; and, laftly, of another fyllable. 
Such as, 0 f e llifer i conditor or his. This is otherwife 
called eulogic verfe; and, from the chief poets who ufed 
it, Archilochian and Pindaric. 

iEOLlPILE, in hydraulics, is a hollow ball of me- 
tal, generally ufed in courfes of experimental philofo- 
phy, in order to demonftrate the poffibility of convert- 
ing water into an elaftic fteam or vapour by heat. The 
inftmment, therefore, confifts of a flender neck, or 
pipe, having a narrow orifice inferted into the ball by 
rr^ans of a fhouldered ferew. This pipe being taken 
out, the ball is filled almoft full of water, and the pipe 
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de Ciconia, of pope being again fcreived in, the ball is placed on a pan of 

kindled charcoal, where it is well heated, and there 
iffues from the orifice a vapour, with prodigious vio- _ 
lence and great noife, which continues till all the in- 
cluded water is difeharged. The ftronger the fire is, 
the more elaftic and violent will be the fteam ; but care 
muft be taken that the fmall orifice of the pipe be not, 
by any accident, flopped up; becaufe the inftrument 
would in that cafe infallibly burft in pieces, with fuch 
violence as may greatly endanger the lives of the per- 
fons near it. Another way of introducing the water 
is to heat the ball red-hot when empty, which will drive 
out almoft all the air; and then by fuddenly immerg- 
ing it in water, the preflure of the atmofphere will force 
in the fluid, till it is nearly full. Des Cartes and o- 
thers have ufed this inftrument to account for the na- 
tural caufe and generation of the wind : and hence it 
was called JEolopila : q. d. pila JEoli, the ball of ^Eolus 
or of the god of the winds. 

jEOLIS, or jEolia (anc. geog.), a country of 
the Hither Afia, fettled by colonies of Eolian Greeks. 
Taken at large, it comprehends all Troas, and the coaft 
of the Hellefpont to the Propontis, becaufe in thofe 
parts there are feveral Eolian colonies: more ftri&ly, 
it is fituated between Troas to the north, and Ionia to 
the fouth. The people are called Moles or Molii. 

EOLIUM MARE (anc. geog.), a part of the 
Egean fea, waffling Eelis; called alfo Myfium, from 
Myfia. Now called, Golfo di Smyrna. 

EOLUS, in heathen mythology, the god of the 
winds, was faid to be the fon of Jupiter by Acafta, or 
Sigefia, the daughter of Hippotus: or, according to 
others, the fon of Hippotus by Meneclea, daughter of 
Hyllus king of Lipara. He dwelt in the ifland 
Strongyle, now called Strosnbolo, one of the feven 
illands called Mohan from their being under the do- 
minion of Eolus. Others fay, that his refidence was 
at Regium, in Italy ; and others again place him in 
the ifland Lipara. He is reprefented as having autho- 
rity over the winds, which he held enchained in a vaft 

-/Eoli* 

./Eon. 

cavern, to prevent their continuing the devaftations 
they had been guilty of before they were put under his 
diredtion. Mythologifts explain the original of thtfe 
fables, by faying, that he was a wife and good prince; 
and, being flcilled in aftronomy, was able, by the flux 
and reflux of the tides, and the nature of the volcano 
in the ifland Strongyle, to foretel ftorms and tempefts. 

Harp of Molvs, or the Eolian lyre, See Acou- 
stics, n° 10. 

EON, a Greek word, properly fignifying the age 
or duration of any thing. 

Eon, among the followers of Plato, was ufed to 
fignify any virtue, attribute, or perfection: hence 
they reprefented the deity as an aflemblage of all pof- 
fible aeons ; and called him pleroma, a Greek term 
fignifying fullnefs The Valentiniatis, who, in the firft 
ages of the church', blended the conceits of the Jewilh 
cabalifts, the Platonifts, and the Chaldean philofophers, 
with the fimplicity of the Chriftian dodtrine, invented 
a kind of Theogony, or Genealogy of Gods (not un- 
like that of Hefiod), whom they called by feveral glo- 
rious names, and all by the general appellation of 
Eons : among which they reckoned z"») Life; 
IVord; McvoAiv>k, Only-begotten ; riKngufM, Pullntfs; and 
many other divine powers and emanations, amounting 

in 
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in number to thirty : which they fancied to be fuc- or nation 
ceffively derived from one another ; and atl from one 
felf-originated deity, named Bythus, i. e. profound or 
unfathomable ; whom they called likewife, ‘The mojl high 
and ineffable Father. See Valentinians. _ 

iEORA, among ancient writers on medicine, is ufed 
for geftation ; which fort of exercife was often prefcrib- 
ed by the phyficians of thofe days. Other exercifes 
eonfi'fted principally in the motion of the body ; but 
in the teora the limbs were at reft, while the body was 
carried about and moved from place to place, in fuch 
a manner as the phyfician prefcribed. It had there- 
fore the advantages of exercife, without the fatigue of 
it.—This exercife was promoted feveral ways: fome- 
times the patient was laid in a fort of hammoc, fup 

jEr&riunt 
A E 11 

and the epochs are points fixed by chrono- 
logifts and hiftorians. The idea of an aera comprehends 
alfo a certain fucceffion of years proceeding from a fixed u—y-*, 
point of time, and the epoch is that point itfelf. . 1 hus 
the Chriftian aera began at the epoch of the birth of 
Jefus Chrift. See Chronology, where the different 
Eras, &c. are enumerated and explained. 

iERA RIUM, the treafury or place where the pub- 
lic money was depofited amongft. the Romans. 

JErarium Sanfiius contained the monies ariiing from 
the twentieth part of all legacies: this was kept for 
the extreme necdfities of the ftate. 

JErarium Privatum was the emperor’s privy purfe, 
or the place where the money ariiing from his private 
patrimony was depofited. 

ported byVopes, and moved backward and forward ; JErarium Vicejimarum, the place where the money 
iometimes his bed run nimbly on its feet. And befide arifing from the taxes levied from foreign countries was 

‘ laid up, fo called became it moft commonly conhited 
of a twentieth part of the produce. 

JErarium llithyee, or funonis Lucin#, was where 
the monies were depofited which parents paid for the 
birth of each child. 

There are feveral other treafuries mentioned in hif- 
tory, as the nerarium ffuventutis, Veneris, &c. 1 he 
temple of Saturn was the public treafury of Rome, 
either becaufe Saturn firft taught the Italians to coin 
money, or* which is mod likely, becaufe this temple 
was the ftrongeft and moft fecure,. and therefore the 
fitteft place for that purpofe. 

JErarium differs from fifcus, as the firft; contained 
the public money, the fecond that of the prince. The 
two are, however, fometiraes indifcriminately ufed for 
each other. 

iERARIUS, a name given by the Romans to a 
degraded citizen, who had been ftruck off the lift of 
his century. Such perfons were fo called becaufe they 
were liable to all the taxes (<craf without enjoying 
any of its privileges. 

The ararii were incapable of making a will, of in- 
heriting, of voting in affemblies, of enjoying any pod 
of honour or profit y in effeft, were only fubjedt to the 
burdens without the benefits of fociety ; yet they re- 
tained their freedom, and were not reduced to the con- 
dition of Haves. To be made an ararius was a pu- 
tt iihment inflidfed for fome offence, and reputed one 
degree more fevere than to be expelled a tribe, tribu 
moveri. 

jErarius was alfo an officer inflitutedby Alexander 
Severus, for the diftribution of the money given in lar- 
geffes to the foldiery, or people. 

uErarius was alfo ufed for a perfon employed in 
coining or working brafs. 

Thefe are fometimes called ararii fufores : at other 
times, eerarius is diflinguifhed from fufor ; the former 
anfwering to what we now call copper-fmiths, the lat- 
ter to founders. 

jErarius was likewife applied to a foldier who re- 
ceives pay. 

AERIA, or Eeria (anc. geog.),the ancient name 
of Egypt : the fcholiaft on Apollonius Rhodius, fays, 
that not only Theffaly, but Egypt, was called by 
the Greeks, which Eufebius alfo confirms : and hence 
Appollinarius, in his tranflation of the 114th Pfalm, 
ufes it for Egypt, Heyfchius applies this name to* 
Ethiopia, 

AERIAL,., 

thefe, the feveral ways of travelling were accounted 
fpecies of the xora, whether in the litter, in a boat or 
Ihip, or on even ground in a chariot.—Afclepiades was 
tlit firft who brought geftation into praftice, which 
was ufed as a means to recover ftrength after a fever, 
&c. 

iEQUANA juga, (anc. geog.); mountains ofPi- 
cedum, in the kingdom of Naples, now called Mon- 
tagna di Sorrento, denominated from the town iEqua, 
which being deftroyed, was replaced by Vicus, now 
Vico di Sorrento ; called alfo JEquana, Sil. Italicus. 

iEQUlMELIUM, in antiquity, a place in Rome, 
where ftood the houfe of Spurius Melius, who, by lar- 
geffes corrupting the people, affe&ed the fupreme 
power : refilling to appear before the dictator Cincin- 
natus, he was (lain by Servilius Aliala, mafter of the 
horfe; his houfe was razed to the ground; and the 
fpot on which it ftood was called Jlrea Equimelii, 
(Livy).) 

jERA, in chronology, a fixed point of time from 
wherfee any number of years is begun to be counted. 

It is fometimes alfo written in ancient authors Era. 
The origin of the term is contefted,, though it is ge- 
nerally allowed to have had its rife in Spain. Sepul- 
veda fuppofes it formed from A. ER. A. the not* or 
abbreviatures of the words, annus erat Augufti, occa- 
fioned by the Spaniards beginning their computation 
from the time their country came under the dominion 
of Auguftus, or that of receiving the Roman calendar. 
This opinion, however ingenious, is reje&ed by Sca- 
liger, not only on account that in the ancient abbre- 
viatures A never ftood for annus, unlefs when preceded 
by V for vixit; and that it feems improbable they 
(hould put ER for erat, and the letter A, without any 
diferimination, both for annus and Augufus. Voflius 
neverthelefs favours the conjefture, and judges it at 
leaft as probable, as either that of Ifidore, who de- 
rives eera from as, the “ tribute-money,” wherewith 
Auguftus taxed the world : or that of Scaliger himfelf, 
who deduces it likewife from tf/, though in a different 
manner. JEs, he obferves, was ufed among the an- 
cients for an article or it£m in an account ; and hence 
it came alfo to Hand for a fum or number itfelf. From 
the plural ara, came by corruption ara, aram, in the 
fingular; much as Ofia, OJliam, the name of a place, 
from Of ia, the mouths of the Tyber. 

The difference between the terms ara and epoch is, 
that the aeras are certain points fixed by feme people, 
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AERIAL, in a general fenfe, denotes fomething rius, are no mention of bifhops : on the contrary, Ti- 
partaking of the nature of air ; thus aerial fubftance, mothy evidently received his ordination from the pref- 
aerial particles, &c. byters or priefts.—Epiphanius zealoufly maintains the 

Aerial Perfpcflive. See Perspective and Paint- fuperiority of bifhops againfts the Aerians. The word 
jNG. ' prejbytery, ufed by the apoEle, he obferves, includes 

AERIANS, in church hiflory, a branch of Arians, both bifhops and priefts ; the whole fenate or affembly 
who, to the doctrines of that fe£t, added fome pecu- of the ecclefiattics of the place.. 
liar dogmas of their own ; as, that there is no difte- Flos ./Eris, among alchemifts, fmall fcales procu- 
rence between bifhops and priefts ; a dodtrine main- red from copper melted by a ftrong heat; it is fome- 
tained by many modern divines, particularly of the times ufed for aerugo or verdigrife. 
prefbyterian and reformed churches. The fed! received AEROGRAPHY, from air, and / dt* 
its denomination from Aerius an Armenian prieft of ; a defcription of the air, or atmofphere, its limits, 
the fourth century. He founded his dodtrine chiefly dimenfions, properties, &c. 1 his amounts to much 
upon fome paffages in St Paul ; and, among others, the fame with aerology, unlefs we fuppofe the latter to 
upon that in 1 Tim. iv. 14. where the apoftle exhorts enter into the rational, and the former to confine it- 
Ijhn not to negledf the gift he had received by the laying feli to a defcription of the more obvious affedtions 
on of the hands of the Prejbytery. Here, obferves Ae- thereof. See Atmosphere. 

Ftg; ^rs, 
Aerogra- 

phy. i'£' 

AEROLOGY, 

r T~t HE dodlrine or fcience of Air, its nature and dif- 
1 ferent fpecies, with their ingredients, properties, 

phenomena, and ufes. 
Air, in a general fenfe, is that invifible fluid every- 

where furrounding this globe ; on which depends not 
only animal but vegetable life ; and which feems, in 
fliort, to be one of the great agents employed by na- 
ture in carrying on her operations throughout the 
world. 

Though the attention of philofophers has in all ages 
been engaged in fome meafure by inquiries concerning 
the nature of the atmofphere, yet till within thefe laft 
30 years, little more than the mere mechanical adtion 
of this (fluid was difeovered, with the exiftence of fome 
anomalous and permanently elaftic vapours, whofe pro- 
perties and relation to the air we breathe were almolt 
entirely unknown. Within the above-mentioned pe- 
riod, however, the difeoveries concerning the confti- 
tuent parts of the atmofphere itfelf, as well as the na- 
ture of the different permanently elaftic fluids which go 
under the general name of air, have been fo numerous 
and rapid, that they have at once raifed this fubjedt to 
the dignity of a Science, and now form a very confider- 
able, as well as important, part of the modern fyftem 
of natural philofophy. 

Utiliry of Thofe difeoveries, indeed, have not been more inte- 
<he fubjedt. refting to philofophers, than ufeful to fcience and be- 

neficial to fociety. Many perplexing proceffes in che- 
miftry have been explained in confequence of them, 
feveral have been facilitated, and a. number of new and 
ufeful ones have been introduced. The phenomena 
attending metallic calcinations and redudlions have 
been greatly elucidated. The knowledge of the ufe 
of the air in refpiration ; the method of afeertaining 
its purity and fitnefs for that fundlion ; the inveftiga- 
tion of dephlogifticated air ; the method of impreg- 
nating water with fixed air ; are all calculated to anfwer 
purpofes of the higheft utility. The medicinal pro- 
perties of fixed air have been in a great meafure afeer- 
tained, and its antifeptic qualities in other refpe&s 
promife to be of confiderable advantage. The me- 
thod of afeertaining the purity of the air of a place, 
and the manner of ventilating an apartment, are of 
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great ufe for thofe concerned in public buildings. la is 
Ihort, there is perhaps no ftation in life where fome 
knowledge of this fubjeft may not be of ufe. 

Sect. I. Of the general Conjlitution, Mechanical 
Properties^ and Operations of the Air. 

§ I. The general Confitution of the Air rwe breathe.— T 
For many ages this fluid was fuppofed to be Ample Ancient u- 
and homogeneous; its common operations to dependpmionscoK- 
on its heat, cold, moifture, or drynefs ; and any effects cfrninE 
which could not be explained by thefe (fuch as the f 

appearance of peftilential difeafes), were reckoned to be 
entirely fupernatural, and the immediate effefts of Di- 
vine power. But, however Ample and homogeneous 
this fluid may have been thought in former times, it is 
fo far from poflefiing the Amplicity of an element, that 
it is the receptacle of all kinds of effluvia produced from 
terreftrial fubftances either naturally or artificially. 
Hence, whatever may be the nature of the aerial fluid 
when abfolutely pure, that which we breathe, and com- 
monly goes under the name of air, muft be confideredCom*on 
as an exceedingly heterogeneous mixture, various at va- air a very 
rious times, and which it is by* no means pofiible to heterogene- 
analife with accuracy. ous 

Though, in this view, air feems to be a kind of fink j,, w^at 
or common fewer, where all the poifonous effluvia ari- manner it 
fing from putrid and corrupted matters are depofited ; purities it* 
yet it has a wonderful facility of purifying itfelf, and ^ 
one way or other of depofiting thofe vapours contained 
in it ; fo that it never becomes noxious except in par- 
ticular places, and for a fliort time ; the general mafs 
remaining upon all occafions pretty much the fame. 
The way in which this purification is efte&ed is dif- 
ferent, according to the nature of the vapour with which 4 
the air is loaded. That which moft univerfally pre- Vafl quan- 
vails is water; and from experiments it appears, thattlt!es0^.wa’ i • r r • , • , ter continu- ! the quantity 01 aqueous vapour contained in the at-ul,, i 
mofphere is immenfe. Dr Halley, from an experi-ged into it 
ment on the evaporation from a fluid furface heated to by evapora- 
the fame degree with that given by our meridian fun, A°n' 
has calculated, that the evaporation from the Mediter- 
ranean lea alone is fufficient to yield all the water of 
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If Air the rivers which run in to it. Dr Watfon, in his Che- 

iii eneral. 1T1;cal Effays, has given an account of fome experiments 
made with a view to determine the quantity of the wa- 
ter raifed from the earth itfelf in time of drought. 
He informs us, that when there had been no rain for 
above a month, and the grafs was become quite brown 
and parched, the evaporation from an acre was not lefs 
than 1600 gallons in 24 hours. Making afterwards 
two experiments, when the ground had been wetted by 
a thunder-fhower the day before, the one gave 1973* 
{he* other 1905, gallons in 12 hours. From this the 
air is every moment purified by the afcent of the va- 
pour, which flying off into the clouds, thus leaves room 
for the exhalation of frefh quantities; fo that as the 
vapour is confiderably lighter than the common atmo- 
fpere, and of confequence afcends with great velocity, 
the air during all this time is faid to be dry, notwith- 
ftanding the vail quantity of aqueous fluid that pafles 

ij through it. 
D ;rcnt Nor is it only from the aqueous vapour that the air 
hi is of va- is purified at this time. Much of that vapour arifing 
pdrswhich from decayed and putrid animal and vegetable fub- 
cc ami- ffance3j and which by fome modern philofophers is 

called phlogijion, attaches itfelf to the aqueous vapour, 
and afcends along with it. Another part is abforb- 
ed by vegetables; for the phlogiftic vapour, as is 
fhown under Agriculture, n° 5. is probably the food 
of plants. The phlogiftic vapours which afcend along 
with the water, probably continue there and defcend 
along with the rain ; whence the fertilizing qualities 
of rain-water above thofe of any other. Thus we may 
fee why a dry air, whether cold or hot, muft always be 
wholefome ; but as the atmofphere cannot always re- 
ceive vapours, it is obious, that when great rains come 
on, efpecially if attended with heat, the lower regions 
of the air muft be overloaded with vapours both of 
the aqueous and phlogiftic kind, and of confequence be 
very unwholefome. 

But befides the aqueous and phlogiftic vapours, both 
of which are fpecifically lighter than common air, 
there are others, which, being fpecifically heavier, 
cannot be carried off in this manner. Hence thefe 
grofs vapours contaminate certain places of the atmo- 
fpere, rendering them not only unhealthy, but abfo- 
luttly poifonous. Of thefe are, 1 .-Sulphureous, acid, 
and metalline exhalations. Thefe are produced prin- 
cipally by volcanoes; and as they defcend, in confe- 
quence of their fpecific gravity, they fuffocate and 
fpread deftrudlion all around them, poifoning not only 
animals, but vegetables alfo. 2. The vapours arifing 
from houfes where lead and other metals are fmelted, 
have the fame pernicious qualities; infomuch that the 
men who breathe them, the cattle who eat the grafs, 
and the fifties who inhabit the waters on which they 
fall, are poifoned by them if taken into the body in a 
certain proportion. 3. Of the fame kind are the f/w- 
fites, or emanations of fixed air, which fometimes pro- 
ceed from old lavas, or perhaps from fome other places 
even of the furface. From all thefe the air feems not 
capable of purifying itfelf, otherwife than either by 
difperfing them by winds, or by letting them fubfide 
by their fuperior gravity, till they are abforbed either 
by the earth or water, according as it is their nature 
to unite with one or other of thefe elements. 4. Of 
this kind alfo feem to be the vapours which are called 
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properly pejlilential. The contagion of the plague it- Of Air 
felf feems to be of an heavy fluggifh nature, incapable in ^enera!\ 
of arifing in the air, but attaching itfelf to the walls 
of houfes, bed-cloaths, and wearing apparel. Hence 
fcarce any conftitution of the atmofphere can difpei 
thefe noxious effluvia ; nor does it leem probable that 
peftilential diftempers ever ceafe until the contagion 
has operated lo long, and been fo frequently commu- 
nicated from one to another, that, like a ferment much 
expofed to the atmofphere, it becomes vapid, commu- 
nicates a milder infection, and at laft lofes its ftrength 
altogether. 6 

§ 2. Mechanical Properties of the Air. — In common Specific 
with water, the air we breathe poffeffes and ^^'5^ 
confequently will perform every thing in that way which 
water can do, making allowance for the great diffe- 
rence between the fpecific gravity of water and of air. 
This difference indeed is exceedingly great, and has 
been varioufly calculated. Ricciolus eftimates the gra- 
vity of air to be that of water as 1 to 1000; Mer- 
fennus, as 1 to 1 300, or 1 to 1356; Lana, as 1 to 640; 
and Galileo, only as 1 to 400. Mr Boyle, by more ac- 
curate experiments, makes the air at London to be to 
water as 1 to 938 ; and thinks, that, all things con- 
fidered, the proportion of 1 to 1000 may be taken as 
a medium. But by three experiments made fince that 
time before the Royal Society, the fpecific gravity of 
the air was determined to be to that of water as 1 to 
840, 852, and 860. By a very accurate experiment, 
Mr Haukfbee fixed the proportion as 1 to 885. But 
as all thefe experiments were made when the barome- 
ter was at 294- inches, Dr Jurin fuppofes, that, at a 
medium between heat and cold, when the barometer 
is 30 inches high, the proportion between the two 
fluids may be taken as 1 to 800 ; and this agrees with 
the obfervations of the Hon. MrCavendifti, made when 
the barometer was at 294 inches, and the thermometer 
at 50. 

By mean of its gravity, the air preffes with great Effects of 
force upon all bodies, according to the extent of their d;e grav*ty 
furface. M. Pafcal has computed the quantity of thisoi t^e air’ 
preffure to be no lefs than 2232 pounds upon every 
fquare foot of furface, or upwards of 15 pounds on 
every fquare inch. According to fome experiments 
made by M. Amontons and de la Hire, a column of 
air on the furface of the earth, and 36 fathoms high, 
is equal in weight to three lines depth of mercury. 
From the barometer, however, we know that the 
whole preffure of the atmofphere is very different; 
fometimes being equal only to a column of 28 inches, 
and varying from thence to 31 inches. The whole 
quantity of preffure muft thus be immenfe, and has 
been computed equal to a globe of lead 60 milts in dia- 
meter. 

By means of its gravity, the atmofphere accomplifhes 
many ufeful purpoles in nature. It prevents the ar- 
terial veffels of animals and the fap-veffels of plants 
from being tso much diftended by the expanfive power 
(whatever it is), which has a perpetual tendency to 
fwell them out. Thus we fee, that, in the operation 
of cupping, where the preflure of the air is taken off 
from a particular part, the expanfive force inftantly 
adls, and fwells out the veffels to a great degree. Hence 
alfo, when animals are put into an air-pump, their 
whole bodies fwell. 

By T 
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Of Air By its gravity, the air promotes die union of fluid 

ia general, bodies, which would inftantly ceafe irt vacuo. Thus oils 
^ and falts, which remain united in air, leparate as foon 

ec 

Elafticitr.ofM that fluid isextiaaed. Hence alfo, when ''“j 
the air is put under an exhaufled receiver, it boils violently ; 

becaufe the preffure of the air being now taken off, the 
particles of fleam, which exifted invifibly among the 
water, and which the gravity of the atmofphere pre- 
vented from flying off fo foon, are now hurried up with 
great velocity, by means of the excefiive comparative 
gravity of the aqueous fluid. 

On the gravity of the air depend the afcent of wa- 
ter in pumps, fyphons, &c. and likewife all the pheno- 
mena of the barometer. 

Befides its gravity, which the air has in common 
with water and other fluids, there is another which it 
has only in common with fleam or vapour. . 1 his is 
called its elajliciiy ; by which, like a fpring, it allows 
itfelf to be compreffed into a fmaller bulk, and then re- 
turns again to its original flze upon removing the prtf- 

The elafticity of the air was firft afcertamed by fome 
experiments of lord Bacon, who, upon this principle, 
conftru&ed the firft thermometer, which he called his 
vitrum calendare. Of this power we have numerous 
proofs. Thus, a blown bladder being fqueezed in the 
hand, we find the included air fenfibly refift ; fo that, 
upon ceafing to comprefs, the cavities or impreffions 
made in its furface are readily expanded again and fail- 
ed up. , , 

The ftrufture and office of the Air-Puuv^ depend 
on this elaftic property. Every particle of air always 
exerts a nifus or endeavour to expand, and thus itnves 
againft an equal endeavour of the ambient particles ; 
whofe rtfiftance happening by any means to be weak- 
ened, it immediately diffufes itfelt into an immenfe ex- 
tent. Hence it is that thin glafs bubbles, or bladders 
filled with air, and exa&ly clofed, being included in the 
exhaufted receiver of an air-pump, burft by the force 
of the air they contain ; and a bladder almoft ^put6 

flaccid, fwells in the receiver and appears full. The 
fame effed alfo takes place, though in a fmaller degree, 
on carrying the flaccid bladder to the top of an high 
mountain. , „ . , 

Whether It has been queftioned among philofophers, whether 
this proper- this elaftic power of the air is capable of being e roy- 
b; c?n.]’eJ ed or diminifhed. Mr Boyle made feveral experiments 
dummlhed. a vjew tQ djfcove,. how long air would retain its 

fpring after having affumed the greatefl degree of ex- 
panfion his air-pump would give it ; but he was never 
able to obferve any fenfible diminution. Defaguhers 
found, that air, after having been inclofed for half a 
year in a wind-gun, had loft none of its elafticity ; an 
Roberval, after preferving it in the fame manner for 
16 years, obferved, that its expanfive projectile force 
was the fame as if it had been recently condenled. 
Neverthelefs, Mr Haukfbee concludes, from a later ex- 
periment, that the fpring of the air may be difturbed 
by a violent preffure, in fuch a manner as to require 
feme time to return to its natural tone. Dr Hales in- 
ferred, from a number of experiments, that the elafti* 
r.ity of the air is capable of being impaired and dimi- 
uiihed by a variety of caufes. 

The weight or preffure of the air has no dependence 
cn its cMicity; but would be the fame whether it had 
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fuch a property or not. The air, however, being Of Air 
elaftic, is neceftarily affeded by the preffure, which re- ;n general, 
duces it into fuch a fpace, that the elafticity, which re- , 

ads againft the compreffing weight, is equal to that 
weight. In effed, the law of this elallicity is, that it 
increafes as the denfity of the air increafes; and the 
denfity increafes as the force increafes by which it is 
preffed. Now there muft neceffarily be a balance be- 
tween the adion and re-adion ; i. e. the gravity of the 
air which tends to comprefs it, and the elafticity by 
which it endeavours to expand, muft be equal. Hence 
the elafticity increafing, or diminifhing univerfally, as 
the denfity increafes or dimimfhes, it is no matter whe- 
ther the air be compreffed and retained in fuch a fpace 
by the weight of the atmofphere, or by any other 
means; it muft endeavour in either cafe to expand 
with the fame force. And hence, if air near the earth 
be pent up in a veffel, and all communication with the 
external fluid cut off, the preffure of the inclofed air 
will be equal to the weight of the atmoipheie at the 
time the quantity was confined. Accordingly, we find 
mercury fuftained to the fame height, by the elaftic 
force of air inclofed in a glafs veffel, as by the whole 
atmofpherical preffure. On the lame principle air rnay^ 
be artificially condenfed; and hence the fti udure of 
the Am-Gun. 10 

The utmoft limits to which air, of the denfity which Utmoftli- 
it poffeffes at the furface of the earth, is capable of be- 
ing comprefftd, have not been aicertained. Mr Boyle    tt ,1 r u ’u tiouandex- ’ 
made it 13 times more denfe ; Dr Hailey lays that ne 
has feen it compreffed fo as to be 60 times denfei than 
iu its natural ftate, which is farther confirmed by M. 
Papin and M. Huygens. Dr Hales, by means of a 
prefs, condenfed it 38 times; and by forcing water in 
an iron ball or globe, into 1551 times lefs fpace than 
it naturally occupies. However, Dr Halley has ai- 
ferted, in the Philofophical 1 ranfatf 10ns, Abr. vol. 11. 
p. 17. that from the experiments made at London, and 
by the academy del Cimento at Florence, it might be 
fafely concluded, that no force whatever is able to re- 
duce air into 800 times lefs fpace than that which it 
naturally poffeffes on the furface of our earth. In an- 
fwer to this, M. Amontons, in the Memoirs of the 
French Academy, maintains, that there is no fixing 
any bounds to its condenfation ; that greater and gi eat- 
er weights will ftill reduce it into lefs and lefs compafs, 
that it is only elaftic in virtue of the fire which it con- 
tains ; and that as it is impoflible ever to drive all the 
fire out of it, it is impofiible ever to make the utmoit 
condenfation. . r 

The dilatation of the air, by virtue of its elaftic force, 
is found to be very furprifing ; and yet Dr Wallis lug- 
gefts, that we are far from knovying the utmoft 01 
which it is capable. In feveral experiments made by 
Mr Boyle, it dilated firft into nine times its former 
fpace ; then into 31 times; then into 60 ; then into 150. 
Afterwards it was brought to dilate into 8000 tunes 
its fpace, then into 10,000, and even at laft into 13,679 
times its fpace ; and this altogether by its own expan- 
five force, without the help of fire. On this depend 
the ftrudture and ufe of the Manometer. 

Hence it appears, that the air we breathe near the 
furface of the earth is compreffed by its own weight 
into at leaft the 43,679th part of the fpace it would 
poffcfs in vacuo. But if the fame air be condenfe y 
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art, the fpace it will take up when moft dilated, to 
that it poffeffes when condenfed, will be, according to 
the fame author’s experiments, as 550,000 to 1. 

M. Amontons, and others, we have already ob- 
ferved, attribute the rarefa&ion of the air wholly to 
the fire contained in it; and therefore, by increafing 
the degree of heat, the degree of rarefaftion may be 
carried ftill farther than its fpontaneous dilatation. Air 
is expanded one-third of its bulk by boiling water. 

Dr Hales found, that the air in a retort, when the 
bottom of the veffel was juft beginning to be red-hot, 
was expanded through twice its former fpace; and in a 
white, or almoft melting heat, it occupied thrice its 
former fpace ; but Mr Robins found it was expanded 
by the heat of iron, juft beginning to be white, to four 
times its former bulk. On this principle depend the 
ltiu6tureandoffi.ee of the Thermometer. 

M. Amontons firft difeovered that air will expand, 
in proportion to its denfity with the fame degree ot 
heat. On this foundation the ingenious author has a 
difeourfe, to prove “ that the fpring and weight of 
the air, with a moderate degree of warmth, may enable 
it to produce even earthquakes, and other of the moft 
vehement commotions of nature.” See the article 
Earthquake. 

The elaftic power of the air, then, is the fecond great 
fource of the effe&s of this important fluid. Thus it 
infinuates into the pores of bodies; and, by pofleffing 
this prodigious faculty of expanding, which is fo eafily 
excited, it mull neceffarily put the particles of bodies 
into which it infinuates itfelf into perpetual ofcillations. 
Indeed, the degree of heat, and the air’s gravity and 
denlity, and confequently its elafticity and expanfion, 
never remaining the fame for the leaft fpace of time, 
there muft be an inceflant vibration or dilatation and 
contraction in all bodies. 

We obferve this reciprocation in feveral infiances, 
particularly in plants, the air-vefiels of which do the 
office of lungs; for the contained air alternately ex- 
panding and contrafting, according to the increafe or 
diminution of the heat, alternately prefles the veflels 
and eafes them again, thus keeping up a perpetual 
motion in their juices. 

Hence we find, that no vegetation or geimination 
will proceed in vdcuo. Indeed, beans have been ob- 
ferved to grow a little tumid therein ; and this has led 
fome to attribute that to vegetation which was really 
owing to no other caufe than the dilatation of the air 
within them. The air is very inftrumentai in the pro- 
duction and growth of vegetables, not only by invigo- 
rating their feveral juices while in an elaftic active ftate, 
but alfo by greatly contributing in a fixed ftate to the 
union and firm connexion of their feveral conftituent 
parts. , • 1 • 

From the fame caufe it is, that the air contained in 
bubbles of ice, by its continual action burils the ice. 
Thus alfo, entire columns of marble fometimes cleave 
in the winter time, from the increafed elafticity of fome 
little bubble of air contained in them. From the iame 
principle arife all putrefaction and fermentation ; nei- 
ther of which will proceed, even in the bell difpofed 
fubjeCts, in vacuo. _ _ ... 

Since we find fuch great quantities of elaftic air ge- 
nerated in the folution of animal and vegetable fub- 
ftances, a good deal mull conllantly arife from the dif- 
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folution of thefe aliments in the ftomach and bowels, . 
which is much promoted by it ; and, in reality, all ^ « 
natural corruption and alteration feem to depend on 
air. • 

§ 3. E/efls of the different Ingredients of EUr.— 
This fluid ads not only by its common properties or i 
gravity and elafticitv, but produces numerous other ef- 
fects arifing from the peculiar ingredients of which it 
confifts. 

Thus, r. It not only diffolves and attenuates bodies 
by its preffure and attrition, but as a chaos containing t^e air0a 
all kinds of menflrua, and confequently poflefling pow* metals, 
ers for diflblving all bodies. It is known that iron 
and copper readily diffolve and become rufty in air, un- 
lefs well defended with oil. Boerhaave affures us, that 
he has feen pillars of iron fo reduced by air, that they 
might be crumbled to duft between the fingers ; and 
as for copper, it is converted by the air into a fubftancc 
much like the verdigrife produced by vinegar. 

Mr Boyle relates, that in the fouthern Engliftr co- 
lonies the great guns ruft fo fail, that after lying in 
the air for a few years, large cakes of crocus martis 
may be feparated from them. Acofta adds, that in 
Peru the air diffolves lead, and confiderably increafes 
its weight. Yet gold is generally efleemed indiffoluble 
by air, being never found to contrad ruft, though ex- 
pofed to it ever fo long. In the laboratories of che- 
mifts, however, where aqua regia is prepared, the an' 
becoming impregnated with a quantity of the vapour 
of this menllruum, gold contrads a ruft like other 
bodies. . , 

Stones alfo undergo the changes incident to metals. On ftones, 
Thus Purbeck ftone, of which Salilbury cathedral con- 
fifts, is obferved gradually to become fofter, and to 
moulder away in the air; and Mr Boyle gives the fame 
account of Blackington ftone. He adds, that air may 
have a confiderable operation on vitriol, even when a 
ft rang fire could aft no farther upon it. And he has 
found, that the fumes of a corrofive liquor work more 
fuddenly and manifeftly on a certain metal when lul- 
tained in the air, than the menftruum itfelf did, which 
emitted fumes on thofe parts of the metal which it co- 
vered ; referring to the effedls or the effluvia of vine- 
gar on copper. 

The diffolving power of air is increafed by heat, and 
by other caufes. It combines with water ; and by ac- 
cefs of cold, depofites part of the matter which was 
kept diffolved in it by a greater degree of heat. Hence 
the water, by being depofited and condenfed upon any 
cold body, fuch as glafs, &c. in windows, forms fogs, 
and becomes vifible. _ _ 1? 

In the various operations of chemiftry, air is a very Various ’ 
neceffary and important agent; the refult of particular 
proceffes depending on its prefence or abfence, on its thc air/ 
being open or inciofed. Thus, the parts of animals 
and vegetables can only be calcined in open air ; in 
clofe veffels they never become any other than black 
coals. And thefe operations are affeAed by the changes 
to which the air is liable. Many inllances might be 
adduced to this purpofe. Let it fuffice to obierve, 
that it is very difficult to procure oil of fulphur, per 
campanam, in a clear dry atmoiphere ; but in a thick 
moift air it may be obtained with greater eafe, and in 
larger quantities. So, pure well-fermented wine, if it 
be carried to a place where the air is replenifhed with 
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in general. 
the fumes of new wine then fermenting, will begin to 
ferment afrefh. 

The changes in the air arife from various caufes, 
and are obfervable, not only in its mechanical proper- 
ties, fuch as gravity, denlity, &c. but in the ingredients 
that compofe it. Thus, at Fafhlun in Sweden, noted 
for copper mines, the mineral exhalations affe£t the air 
in fuch a manner as to difcolour the filver coin in purfes; 
and the fame effluvia change the colour of brafs. In 
Carniola, Campania, &c. where are mines of fulphur, 
the air fometimes becomes very unwholefome, which 
occafions frequent epidemic difeafes, &c. 

The effluvia of animals alfo have their effeft in vary- 
ing the air; as is evident in contagious difeafes, plagues, 
murrains, and other mortalities, which are fpread by an 
infedted air. 

For the vivifying principleofair,feethearticleBLOOD. 

Sect. II. Hifiorical Account of the principal DiJ- 
coveries concerning the Compojition of Atmofphe- 
rical Air and other Aerial Fluids. 

While the preceding difeoveries were making con- 
cerning the mechanical and other properties of the air, 
little notice feems to have been taken of the elementa- 
ry parts of the air itfeif, or the different kinds of fluid 
which go under that name. It was known, indeed, 
that air was feparable from terreftrial bodies by means 
of fire, fermentation, &c. but this was commonly rec- 
koned to be the fame with what we breathe. Van 

Van Hel- Helmont, a difciple of Paracelfus, was the firil who 
mont the undertook to make inquiries concerning this fpecies of 
firfl difeo- ajr> pje gave it the name of gas fylvejlre, from the 

ferTnUdnds ^utc^ vvor(^ ghoajl, fignifying fpirit; and obferves, that 
of air. fome bodies refolve themfelves almoft entirely into it. 

“ Not (fays he) that it had been actually contained 
in that form in the bodies from which it was feparated ; 
but it was contained under a concrete form, as if fixed, 
or coagulated.” According to this author, the gas 
fylveftre is the fame writh wdiat is feparated from all 
fubffances by fermentation ; from vegetables by the 
aftion of fire ; from gun-powder when it explodes ; 
and from charcoal when burning. On this occafion he 
afferts, that 62 pounds of charcoal contain 61 pounds 
of gas, and only one pound of earth. To the efflu- 
vium of gas he alfo attributes the fatal effects of the 
grotto del Cani in Italy, and the fuffocation of work- 
men in mines. He afferts, that it is to the corruption 
of the aliment, and the gas difeharged from it, that 
we are to attribute wind, and the difeharges of it from 
the bowels. Upon the fame principles he accounts for 
the fwelling of dead bodies which have remained for a 
time under water, and for the tumours which arife on 
dome parts of the body in certain difeafes. He alfo 
determines, that this gas is different from the air we 
breathe; that it has a greater affinity with water: 
and he imagined it might confiff of water reduced to 
vapours, or a very fubtile acid combined with volatile 

J 7 alkali. 
Difeoveries Mr Boyle repeated all Van Helmont’s experiments 
by Mr to more advantage than he himfelf had performed them; 
Uoyle. but feems not to have proceeded further in his difeo- 

veries than Van Helmont did: only he found fome 
bodies, fuch as falphur, amber, camphor, &c. dimi- 
nilh the volume of air in which they burn. 

LOGY. Se&. II, 
Dr Hales firft attempted to determine the quantity Of Air 

of air produced from different bodies ; for which pur- in Keiieral. 
pofe he made experiments on almoft every known fub- 
itance in nature, examining them by diftillation, fer- ByDrHale! 
mentation, combuftion, combinations, Sec. He alfo <9 
firft; fufpedled, that the brifknefs and iparkling of the Suk>:ci0,! °f 
waters, called acidulous, were owing to the air they ^a™n

j
e" 

contained. But notwithftanding all his difeoveries con- 
cerning the quantity of elaftic fluid obtained from dif- 
ferent bodies, he did not imagine there was any effen- 
tial difference between this fluid and the air we breathe; 
only that the former was loaded with noxious vapours, 
foreign to its nature. His fufpicion concerning this 2o 
impregnation was confirmed by M. Vend, profeffor of Co: firmed 
chemiftry at Montpelier, in a memoir read before the by Mr Ve. 
Royal Academy of Sciences in 1750. This gentle-nel. 
man was able to difengage the air from the Seltzer 
waters, and to meafure its quantity ; which he con- 
ftantly found to amount to about one-fifth of its bulk. 
The water thus deprived of its air became flat, and 
ceaftd to fparkle ; the only difference then betwixt it 
and common water was, that the former contained a 
fmall quantity of fea-falt. Upon thefe principles he 
attempted to recompofe Seltzer water, byr diffolving in 
a pint of common water two drachms of foffile alkali, 
and then adding an equal quantity of marine acid. 
The quantity of fea-falt produced by the union of 
thefe two, he knew would prove equal to that contain- 
ed in a pint of Seltzer water; and the ^effervefcence 
produced by the aftion of the acid and alkali upon 
each other, he imagined would produce air fufficient 
for the impregnation of the water. In this he was 
not deceived : the water thus produced was not only 
analagous to Seltzer, but much more ftrongly impreg- 
nated with air. aI 

Dr Black firft difeovered, that chalk, and the other Difeoveries 
earths reducible to quicklime by calcination, confift of byDrBlack.- 
an alkaline earth, by itfeif foluble in water, but which, &c* 
combined with a large quantity of fixed air, becomes 
infoluble ; lofing the properties of quicklime, and af- 
fuming the natural appearance we obferve thofe earths 
to have when not reduced into lime. The fame thing 
he difeovered in magnefia alba, and in alkalis both 
fixed and volatile. On the fixed air contained in thefe 
bodies, he found not only their property of effervef- 
cing with acids to depend, but likewife their mildnefs; 
both the alkalis and calcareous earth being highly 
cauftic when deprived of their fixed air. He alfo found, 
that this fluid, which he called fixed air, had different 
degrees of affinity with different fubftances; that it 
was ftronger with calcareous earth than with fixed al- 
kali ; with fixed alkali, than magnefia; and with mag- 
nea, than volatile alkali. He alfo fufpedted, that the 
fixed air of alkaline falts unites itfeif with the precipi- 
tates of metals, when thrown down from acids; and 
that the increafe of weight obfervable in thefe precipi- 
tates was owing to this caufe. But lie was of opinion, 
that the fluid which he called fixed air was very diffe- 
rent from the common air we breathe ; and therefore 
adopted the name of air, merely as one already efta- 
blifhed, whatever impropriety there might be in the 
term. 

It was not long before the difeovery of this fpecies 
of air fuggefted new theories in phyfiology and natural 
philofophy. Mr Haller had inferred, from Dr Hales’s 

experiments^ 
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3f Air experiments, that air is the real cement of bodies ; 
Tencra! which, fixing itfelf in the folids and fluids, unites them 

to each other, and ferves as a bond by which they are 
kept from diffolulion. In 176;, Dr Macbride of 
Dublin publifhed a number of experiments in fupport 
of this doctrine. From his work it appears, that fixed 
air is feparated, not only from all fubftances in fermen- 
tation, but alfo from all animal fubftancesas they begin 
to putrefy ; and that this air is capable of uniting it- 
felf to all calcareous earths, as well as alkalis both fixed 
and volatile, and reftoring to them the property of ef- 
fervefcing with acids when they have by any means 
been deprived of it. But though thefe opinions have 
fince been found erroneous, the conclufions drawn by 
him from his numerous experiments {till hold good, 
viz. that fixed air is an elaftic fluid, very different from 
the common air we breathe : that it is pofiefied of a 
ftrong antifeptic quality, and may be introduced with 
fafety into the inteftinai canal, and other parts of the 
animal ceconomy, where common air would have fatal 
effects ; but is mortal if breathed into the lungs, &c. 

uanhtyrf In I766 arlci i767j Mr Cavendifh communicated 
ied air fome new experiments to the Royal Society at Lon- 
ntained jon> wherein he determines the quantity of air con- 

ts^eter tainec^ ^xec* a^ali» w^ea faturated with it, to 
inedbf" be five-twelfths of its weight, and fev'en-twelfths in vo- 

jirCaven- ladle alkali : that water is capable of abforbing more 
F* than its own bulk of this air ; that it has then an agree- 

able, fpirituous, and acidulous tafte ; and that it has the 
property of diffolving calcareous earths and magnefia, 
as well as almoft all the metals, efpecially iron and zinc: 
that the vapour of burning charcoal occafions a remark- 
able diminution of common air, at the fame time that 
a confiderable quantity of fixed air is produced in the 
operation. He alfo found, that folution of copper in 
fpirit of fait, inftead of producing inflammable air, 
like that of iron or zinc, afforded a fpecres of air 
which loft its elafticity as foon as it came into contad 

s, 'with water. 
lontelt The difeoverres of Dr Black concerning fixed air 
ancemir.g had not been long publifhed, when they were violently 
redo&iine^^kg^ by fome foreign chcmifts, while his caufe was 
‘ ^air'as eagerly efpoufed by others. The principal oppo- 

nents were Mr Meyer apothecary at Ofnabruck, Mr 
■Crans phyfician to his Ruffian Majefty, and Mr de 
Smeth at Utrecht. Their arguments, however, were 
effectually anfwered at the time by Mr Jacquin, bota- 
nical profeffur at Vienna ; and the numerous difeove- 
rres made fince that time have given fuch additional 
confirmation to his dodrine, that it is now univerfally 
adopted by chemifts both in Britain and other coun- 
tries. It was referved, however, for Dr Prieftley to 

-onr ofi- Inabe the great difeovery concerning the nature^ of our 
ion of the atmofphere ; and to inform the world, that it is com- 
itmofphere pofed of two fluids; the one abfolutely noxious, and 
u.overed. incapable of fupporting animal life for a moment ; the 

other extremely falutary, and capable of preferring 
animals alive and healthy for a much longer time than 
the pureft air we can meet with. T. his may be confi- 
dered as the ultimate period of our hiftory i- for fince 
that time the difeoveries of philofophers ftrll living, in 
many different countries, have been fo rapid, that it is 
difficult to afeertain the dates of them by any authentic 
documents; efpecially as, by reafon of fuch numerous 
experiments, the fame things have not unfrequently 
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been difeovered by different perfons unknown to each Dephlogif- 
other. We fhall therefore proceed to give an accountticatc^ Air; 
of the different kinds of aerial fluids, beginning with 
thofe which are known, or fuppofed, to conftitute a 
part of our atmofphere. 

Sect. III. 0/ Dcphlogifiicated Air. 

$ I. Difeovery and Methods of procuring this Kind 
of Air.—Dephlogiflicated air was firft obtained by Dr 
Prieftley on the lit of Auguft 1774. The circumftan- 
ces which led him to the difeovery, were his having 
always procured inflammable air from fpirit of fait, by 
adding to it fpint of wine, oil of olives, oil of turpen- 
tine, charcoal, phofphorus, bees wax, and even fulphur. 
Hence he fufpected, that the common air we breathe ^ 
might be compofed of fome kind of acid united with Whence 
phlogifton. On this fuppofition he extracted air fromfirftextradU 
mercurius calcinatusperfe, by expoling it to the focused- 
of a burning-glafs 12 inches in diameter; and, having 
repeated the experiment with red precipitate and mini- 
um, he found, that though-a quantity of fixed air was 
always produced, yet after that was feparated, the re- 
mainder fupported flame much more vigoroufly than 
common air ; for a candle burned in it with a flame 
very much enlarged, and with a crackling noife, at 
the fame time that it appeared fully as much diminifh- 
ed by the left of nitrous air. Whence he concluded, 
that it was refpirable ; and, on making the experiment, 
found that it a&ually was fo, for a moufe lived a full 
half hour in a quantity of this fluid ; which, had it been 
common air, would only have kept it alive half that 
time. Nor did the animal feem to be otherwife injured 
than by the cold ; as it prefently revived on bringing 
it near the fire, and the remainder of the air Hill ap- 
peared better than that of the atmofphere, when the 
teft of nitrous air was applied to it. ^ 

This pure kind of air being difeovered, the Doftor whynamed 
next proceeded to name it dephlogifticatedt from his dephlogifti- 
oprnion that common air, in the adt of burning, ab-cated. 
forbed phlogifton \ of confequence, he fuppofed, that 
which abforbed the moft, or which moft vigoroufly and 
for the greateft length of time fupported flame, was 
fuppofed to contain the fmalleft quantity of this fub- 
ftance. In the courfe of his inquiries why this kind 
of air comes to be fo much dephlogiilicated, he fell upon 
a method of extracting it from a great variety of fub- ^ 
ftancea j viz. by moiftening them with fpirit of nitre, and Produced 
then diftilling them with a ftrong heat. Thua he ob- from.agreat 
tained it from flowers of zinc, chalk, quicklime, flacked 
lime, tobacco-pipeclay, flint, Mufcovytalcs, and.even 
glafs. He then found, that by. Amply difiblving any 
metal in the nitrous acid, and then diftilling the folu- 
tion, he could obtain very pure air : and Mr Warltirc 
found even the trouble of diftillation unneceflary ; no- 
thing more being requifite than to moiften red lead 
with the fpirit of nitre, and then pour upon it the oil 
of vitriol, which inftantly difengaged the dephlogifti- 
cated air without applying any more heat than what 
was generated by the mixture. ag 

While dilcoveries of this kind engaged Dr Prieftley in This kind 
England, Mr Scheele was employed in a fimilar man- of air dif- 
ner in Sweden ; and had actually obtained the fame j ov^je

r
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kind of air, without knowing any thing of what Dr Scheelc. 
Prieftley had done. The latter had the. merit of the 

pricr 
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DtphlogJf* prior diTcovery : but Mr Sctieele’s method was more 
tkated Air. j-impjCj COnfiiHng only in the diftillation of nitre with 

v ' a ftrong lieat ; by which means it is now found that 
dephlogiiticated air may be obtained in very confider- 
able quantity, and in as great purity, as by the more 
expenfive procefTes. The pure air from nitre had in- 
deed partly been obtained by Dr Hales long before 
this time ; fince he informs us, that half a cubic inch 
of nitre yielded 90 cubic inches of air, which was un- 
doubtedly the fluid we fpeak of; but as he negle&ed 
to profecute the difcovery, nothing farther was known 

-Z9 at that time. 
May be As the nitrous acid was univerfally concerned in the 
produced_ procefles for obtaining this kind of air, it was for 

nous°acid! f°me t‘rtie genera^y believed to be a peculiar pro- 
perty of that acid alone to produce it 5 but the in- 
defatigable genius of Dr Prieltley foon found, that it 
might not only be procured where no nitrous acid was 
employed, but where the fubftances were treated with 
vitriolic acid. It was indeed evident, from the very 
fivil experiment, that nitrous acid was not efientially 
neceflary; lince pure air was procured from precipitate 
per ft, in the preparation of which no nitrous acid is 
employed. The Abbe Fontana found, that 192 grains 
of this fubftance yielded 26' cubic inches of dephlogi- 
fticated air, at the fame time that the weight of it was 
reduced to lyBj- grains, which is nearly the weight of 
that quantity of air. It had formerly been obfeived, 
that the weight of mercury is augmented during its 
converfron into precipitate per fe, as that of lead is by 
its converfion into minium. The experiments juft now 
mentioned, therefore, fhow, that during this procets 
the air is decompounded ; the pure dephlogiftieated 
part of it being abforbed by the metal, and appearing 
again on the application of heat; and the fame appears 
to be the cafe with red lead, from the experiment of 
Mr Warltire already mentioned. With regard to this 
laft fubftance, however, a very great lingularity is ob- 
ferved ; viz. that when newly prepared it yields none 
at all, and even for fome time after the produce is 
much fmaller than when it has been long kept. The 
reafon of this feems to be, that the minium ftill con- 
tains a confiderable quantity of phlogifton, which flies 
off into the atmofphere by long keeping, a larger quan- 
tity of the dephlogillicated part of the atmofphere be- 
ing imbibed at the fame time. The mode of applying 
heat has alfo a very confiderable eftedl on the quantity n • 11 J n'M Tnv T* • m . * Exper. 0f air produced. Thus, Dr Pritftley remarks *, that 

•and Obferv. - -- 1 <- 111 -.i ' “ from equal quantities of red lead, without any mix 
,u* ture of fpirit of nitre, and uiing the fame apparatus for 
produced diftilling it, he obtained, by means of heat applied 
in greateit fuddenly, more air than when fiowly applied, in the 
quantities pr0p0rlj0n 0f ten to fix. The proportion of fixed air 

and violent was fame in both cafes, and the remainder equally 
heat. dephlogiftieated. ^ 

31 By heat alone, the Doctor found, that fedative fait, 
■Method of manganefe> lapis calaminaris, and the mineral called 

i^from'va- ^aPts ponder of us > wolfram, or tungfien, would yield de- 
rlousfub- phlogiiticated air ; the fit ft indeed in very fmall quan- 
iiances. tity, and fometimes even of a quality very little fupe- 

rior to common air. In thefe experiments, he made 
ufe of fmall-bellied retorts of green glafs, which can 
Hand the fire heft, containing about an ounce of water, 
and having narrow necks i 8 or 20 inches long. The 
fubftance to be examined was put into a retort of this 
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kind, and then expofed to a red heat, either in fand or Dei 
over a naked fire, while the neck of the veffcl wasUcatedAir* 
plunged in water or mercury. 

Having diflblved fix pennyweights of very clean iron 
in oil of vitriol, and then diftilled the folution to dry- 
nefs in a long necked retort, he received the common 
air a little phlogifticated, fome fixed air, much vitrio- 
lic acid air, and lailly 18 ounce-meafures of dephlo- 
gifticated air. The iron that remained undiflblved 
weighed 23 grains, fo that the air was yielded by five 
pennyweights one grain of iron. The ochre weighed 
feven pennyweights thirteen grains : fo that, fays he, 
there probably remained a quantity of oil of vitriol in 
it; and confequently, had the heat been greater, more 
air would have been obtained. 

In his experiments with the nitrous acid, as it had 
conftantly been found, that by pouring on more nitrous 
acid on the refiduum, and repeating the operation, 
more dephlogifticated air might be obtained, the Doc- 
tor determined to try whether the fame would not hold 
good with vitriolic acid alfo. For this purpofe, he 
added more oil of vitriol to the refiduum of the laft- 
mentioned experiment. When in a red heat with a glafs 
retort, it yielded a quantity of vitriolic acid air, no 
fixed air, but about 24 ounce-mtafures of dephlogifti- 
cated air ; when, the retort being melted, a good deal 
of the air was neceflarily loft ; but, on refuming the 
procefs in a gun-barrel, he procured as much air as 
had been got before.—Purfuing thefe experiments, he 
obtained with common cruft of iron and oil of vitriol, 
dephlogifticated air at the firft diftillation, and a great 
deal more from the refiduum, by pouring frefti oil of 
vitriol upon it. The lame produft he obtained from 
blue vitriol, folution of copper in the vitriolic acid, 
and from a folution of mercury in that acid. On this 
fubftance he remarks, that “either by means of oil of 
vitriol or fpirit of nitre, it yields a great quantity of 
dephlogifticated air : but with this difference, that in 
the procels with fpii it of nitre, almoft the whole of 
the mercury is revived (not more than a -twentieth 
part being loft, if the procefs be conduced with care); 
but in that with vitriolic acid, almoft the whole is loft.” 
From the later experiments of Mr Lavoilier, however, 
it appears that the Doctor's procefs had not been con- 
dudled with fufficient care ; as from two ounces of the 
dry fait formed by a combination of vitriolic acid writh 
mercury, the former obtained 6 drachms 12 grains of 
running mercury, befides 3 drachms 58 grains of mer- 
curial fublimate of two difierent colours. Dephlogi- 
fticated air was likewife obtained from pure calx of 
tin, or putty, mixed with oil of vitriol ; but none in 
any trial with the marine acid, excepting when it was 
mixed with minium ; in which cafe the air obtained was 
probably that which the minium would have yielded 
without any addition. 

The refult of all thefe, and innumerable other experi- 
ments made by philofophers in different countries, was, 
that dephlogifticated air may be obtained from a vaft 
variety of mineral and metallic iubftances by means ot ^ 
the vitriolic and nitrous acids. It now remained 
to dilcover in what manner this fluid, fo eflentially ne-pjjogifti^ 
ceflary to the fupport of animal life, is naturally Pro' 
duced in quantities fufficient for the great expence 
it throughout the whole world, by the breathing of a- 
nimals, the fupport of fires, <Scc. This difcovery, in- 

deed, 

* 
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Dephlogif- deed, had been made before even the exiftence of de- 
feated air. phlogifticat-d air itfelf was known, Dr Prieftley, af- 

ter having tried various methods of purifying contami- 
nated air unfuccefsfully, found at laft, that fome kinds 
of vegetables anfwered this purpofe vgry effe&ually; 
for which difeovery he received the thanks of the Royal 
Society. Among the vegetables employed on this oc- 
cafion, he found mint anfvver the purpofe very efifedlu- 

* Exper. ally. “ When air,” fays he*, “ has been frelhly and 
andObferv. ftrongly tainted with putrefa&ion, fo as to fmell 
vol. i. p. 1. through the water, fprigs of mint have prefently died 

upon being put into it, their leaves turning black; but 
if they do not die prefently, they thrive in a moil iur- 
prifing manner. In no other circumftances have I feen 
vegetation fo vigorous as in this kind of air, which is 
immediately fatal to animal life. Though thefe plants 
have been crowded in jars filled with this kind of air, 
every leaf has been full of life ; frefh {hoots have 
branched out in various diretlions, and grown much 
falter than other fimilar plants growing in the fameex- 

NoiIo'js air pofure in common air.”—Having in confequence of 
improved this obfervation rendered a quantity of air thoroughly 

noxious, by mice breathing and dying in it, he divided 
it into two receivers inverted in water, introducing a 
fprig of mint into one of them, and keeping the other 
receiver unaltered. About eight or nine days after, he 
found that the air of the receiver into which he had 
introduced the iprig had become refpirable; for a moufe 
lived very well in this, whereas it died the moment it 
was put into the other. 

tApcn- From thefe experiments the Dodlor at fir ft conclu- 
nrentsfeem-ded, that in all cafes the air was meliorated by the ve- 
ingly con- getation of plants : but even in his firft volume he ob- 
tradidory. ferveg> tgat fome experiments of this kind did not an- 

fwer fo well towards the end of the year as they had 
done in the hot-feafon ; and a fecond courfe feemed to 
be aim oft entirely contrary to the former. Having 
tried the power of feveral lorts of vegetables upon air 
infe6led by refpiration or by the burning of candles, 
he found that it was generally rendered worfe by their 
vegetation ; and the longer the plants were kept in the 
inftfted air, the more they phlogifticated it ; though 
in feveral cafes it was undoubtedly meliorated, eipeci- 
ally by the {hoots of ftrawberries and fome other 
plants, introduced into the vials containing foul air, 
and inverted in water, which were placed near them, 
whilft their roots continued in the earth in the garden. 
Sometimes the infetted air was fo far mended by the 
vegetation of plants, that it was in a great meafure 
turned into dephlogifticated air. “ On the whole,” 

*Exper. fays Dr Prieftley*, “ I ftill think it probable, that the 
wdOhferv. vegetation of healthy plants, growing in lituations na- 

tural to them, have a ialutary effeft on the air in which 
they grow.—For one inftance of the melioration of air 
in thefe circumllances fhould weigh again ft an hundred 
in which the air is made w’orfe by it, both on account 
of the difadvantages under which all plants labour, in 
the circumftances in which theie expeiiments muit be 
made, as well as the great attention and many precau- 
tions that are requifite in conducting fuch a procefs.” 

At the time that Dr Prieftley made thefe experi- 
“icius or ments, be fuppofed that the air was meliorated merely 
Dr Ingen- by the abforption of phlogifton from that which had 

Melioration ^een tainted; but the experiments of Dr Ingenhoufz, 
cfairby made in 1779, Ihowed that this was accompli Hied, not 
vegetation. 
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only by the abforption juft mentioned, but by the emif- Dep^K'f- 
fion of dephlogifticated air. He obferved in tpeneral, Vta^ ir; 
that plants have a power of correCling bad air, and 
even of improving common air in a few hours, when 
expofed to the light of the fun; but, in the night-time, 
or when they are not influenced by the folar rays, they 
contaminate the air. This property, however, does 
not belong in an equal degree to all kinds of plants : 
nor is it poflible to difeover by the external properties 
of a plant, whether it be fit for this purpofe or not; as 
fome which have a bad fmell, and are entirely unfit for 
food, fliow themfelves much fuperior to others whofe 
external appearance would feem preferable. His me- 
thod ®f making the experiment was, to fill a vial with 
air, fouled cither by refpiration or combuftion ; after 
which a fprig of any plant was introduced, by paffing 
it through the water in which the vial was immerfed. 
The vial was then (lopped ; or it was removed into a 
fmall bafon full of water, and expofed to the fun, or fi- 
tuated in fome other proper place, as occafion required. 
Air phlogifticated by breathing, and in which a candle 
could not burn, after being expofed to the fun forthree 
hours, vrith a fpiig of peppermint in it, was lo far cor- 
rected, as to be again capable of fupporting flame. 
The following experiment, however, made with a mu- 
ftard plant, may be looked upon as decifive : A plant 
of this kind was put into a glafs receiver containing 
common air, and its ftem cut off even with the mouth 
of the receiver. The veffel was then inverted in an 
earthen pan, containing fome water to keep the plant 
alive, and the whole apparatus was fet over-night in a 
room. Next morning the air was found fo much con- 
taminated, that it extinguilhed the flame of a wax ta- 
per. On expofing the apparatus to the fun for a quar- 
ter of an hour, the air was found to be fomewhat cor- 
rected ; and after an hour and an half it was fo far im- 
proved, that by the teft of nitrous air it appeared con- 
fiderably better than common air. 36. 

Before we proceed farther in the account of Dr In-Dephlo- 
genhoufz’s experiments, it will be neceffary to relate giftiea'ed 
fome obfervations made by Dr Prieftley ; from which 
it appears, that dephlogifticated air, in very confider-water. 
able quantity, may, in certain circumftances, be pro- 
cured from water alone. The fubftance of thefe is, 
that water, efpecially pump-water, when expofed to the 
light of the fun, emits air (lowly : but after fome time 
a green matter appears on the bottom and fides of the 
glafs ; after which it emits very pure air in great quan- 
tity, and continues to do fo for a very long time, even 
after the green matter has ftiown fome fymptoms of de- 
cay by becoming yellow. Fie obferved, that the water 
which naturally contained the greateft quantity of fix- 
ed air, yielded alfb the greateft quantity of that which 
was dephlogifticated ; but that the quantity of the lat- 
ter much exceeded that of the fixed air contained even 
in any water. The light of the fun was found to be an 
effential requifite in the formation of this air, as very- 
little, and that oi a much wotfe quality, was produced 
in the dark. 

As the green matter produced in Dr PHeftley’s glaf- 
fes, was by himfelf, as well as others, confidered as be- 
longing to the vegetable kingdom, Dr Ingenhoufz im- 
proved upon his procefs, by putting the leaves of plants Fror£ tjIO 
into water, and expofing them to the fun. All plants leaves o£ 
were not equally fit for pt educing dephlogifticated airPlant*»- 

by 
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Dephlogif- this method more than by the other. Some poifonous 
ticate l Air pjants, as the hyofeyamus, lauro-cerafus, night-fliade, 

■y J the tobacco-plant, a triplex vulvaria, cicuta aquatica, 
and fabina, were found very fit for the purpofe ; but 
the pureft kind of air was extracted from fome aquatic 
vegetables, the turpentine-trees, and efpecially from the 
green matter he collefted in a done trough which was 
kept continually filled with water from a fpring near 
the high-road. The purity of this dephlogifticated air, 
he fays, was equal, if not fuperior, to that procured by 
the bed chemical procefies ; as it fometimes required 
eight times its own quantity of nitrous air to faturate 
it. All parts of the plants were not found equally pro- 
per for the prodrndion of dephlogidicated air ; the full 
grown leaves yielded it in greated quantity and puri- 
ty, efpecially from their under furface. It was alfo 
procured from the green dalks.—One hundred leaves 
-of Najlurtium Indicum, put into a jar holding a gallon, 
filled with ordinary pump-water, and expofed to the fun 
-from 10 to 12 o’clock, yielded as much air as filled a 
cylinderical jar four inches and an half in length, and 
one and three quarters in breadth. On removing this 
quantity of air, and expoPing them again to the fun till 
.feven o’clock, about half as much was produced, of a 
•quality dill fuperior to the former ; and next morning 
by eleven o’clock, they yielded as much more of an 
‘equal quality. The roots of plants, he fays, when kept 
out of ground, generally yield bad air, and at all times 
contaminate common air, a few only excepted. Flowers 
and fruits, in general, yield a very fmall quantity of 
noxious air, and contaminate a great quantity of com- 
mon air at all times, efpecially in the night, and when 
-kept in the dark. Two dozen of young and fmall 
French beans, kept in a quart-jar of common air for a 
-Angle night, contaminated the air to fuch a degree, that 
a very lively chicken died by being confined in it lefs 

„o than half a minute. 
Condufions The obfervations of Dr Ingenhoufz on the whole, 
from Dr fays Mr Cavallo, clearly dsow, “ that the vegetation 
fngen- 0f plants is one of the great means employed by nature 
hou.fz 3 cx" to purify the atmofphere, fo as to counteraft, in great penments meafure> tiie damage done by animal refpiration, com- 

budion, &c. It may only be faid, that vegetation 
does not appear to be fudkient to remedy entirely that 
damage.” The Doftor himfelf, however, fpeaks very 
highly of the powers of vegetables in this refpeft. He 
informs us, that their office in yielding dephlogidicated 
air begins a few hours after the fun has made his ap- 
pearance in the horizon, or rather after it has paffed 
the meridian, and ceafes with the clofe of day; except- 
ing fome plants which continue it a diort time after fun- 
fet : The quantity of dephlogidicated air, yielded by 
plants in general, is greater in a clear day than when it is 
fomewhat cloudy. It is alfo greater when the plants 
are more expofed to the fun, than when they are fitua- 
ted in diady places. He obferves, moreover, that the 
damage done by plants in the night, is more than coun- 
terbalanced by the benefit they afford in the day-time. 

By a rough calculation (fays he), I found the poi- 
-fonous air, yielded by any plant during the whole night, 
•could notamount to onehundredth partof thedephlogif- 
ticated air which the fame plant yielded in two hours 
time in a fair day.”--It does not appear, however, that 
plants yield dephlogidicated air by any kind of gene- 
ration of that fluid, but only by filtrating the common 
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air, which all plants abforb through their pores; the Depiilogif. 
phlogidic part becoming part of their fubdance, andnca^iA|r, 
probably being the true vegetable food, as is explain- 
ed more at large under the article Agriculture.-— 
Dry plants have little or no effeft upon the air until 
they are moidened.—On all thefe expeliments, how- 
ever, it mud be obferved, that they have fometimes 
failed in the hands of thofe whom we cannot but fup- 
pofe very capable of trying them; as Mr Scheele, Mr 
Cavallo, and the Abbe Fontana. _ 

After the publication of Dr Ingenhoufz’s experi-sir 

ments, it became generally believed, that the atmof- min Thom* 
phere was meliorated hy the common procefs of vege-fon’s expe- 
tation, and that plants abforbed the phlogidic part asrm cnts- 
their food, difeharging the pure dephlogidicated air as 
an excremer»t; which is juft the reverfe of what hap- 
pens to animals, who abforb the pure part^ in refpira- 
tion, and rejedl the phlogidic. In the Philofophical 
Tranfafhons for 1787* however, we find a number of 
experiments related by Sir Benjamin 1 hompfon, which 
feem to render this matter dubious.—One very confi- 
derable objedlion is, that the green matter, already men- 
tioned in Dr Priedley’s experiments, when carefully 
obferved by a good microfcope, appears not to be of a ^ 
vegetable, but of an animal nature. The colouring GreenmaN 
matter of the water, fays he, is evidently of an animal ter 0bfcr- 
nature ; being nothing more than the affemblage of an ved by Dr 
infinite number of very fmall, aftive, oval-formed ani* 
malcules, without any thing refembling tremdla^ or an animal 
that kind of green matter or water-mofs which forms natUIe. 
upon the bottom and fides of the veffel when this water 
is fuffered to remain on it for a confiderable time, and 
into which Dr Ingenhoufz fuppofes the animalcules 
above mentioned to be adlually transformed. 

This gentleman has alfo found, that feveral animal 
fubdances, as well as vegetables, have a power of iepa- 
rating dephlogidicated air from water when expofed to 
the light of the fun, and that for a very great length 
of time. Not that the fame quantity of water will al- 
ways continue to furnidi air ; but the fame animal lub- 
dance being taken out, wadied, and again put into 
frefli water, feems to yield dephlogidicated air, with- 
out any kind of limitation. _ _ 4* 

Raw filk poffeffes a remarkable powder of this kind. Dfphlo- 
To determine it, Sir Benjamin introduced 30 grains ofgjk^” 
this fubdance, previoufly wadied in water, into a thin ^ ^ raW 
glafs globe 4^- inches in diameter, having a cylindrical gjf. 
neck ^ths of an inch wide, and twelve inches long, in- 
verting the globe into ajar filled with the fame kind of 
water, and expoiing it to the a£fion of the fun in the 
window. It had not been ten minutes in this fitua- 
tion, when the filk became covered with an infinite 
number of air-bubbles, gradually increafing in fize, till, 
at the end of two hours, the filk was buoyed up, by 
their means, to the top of the water. By degrees they 
began to feparate themfelves, and form a colledfion of 
air in the upper part of the globe ; which, when exa- 
mined by the ted of nitrous air, appeared to be very 
pure. In three days he had collefted 3^ cubic inches 
of air ; into which a wax-taper being introduced, that 
had juft before been blown out, the wick only remain- 
ing red, it inftantly took fire, and burned wfith a bright 
and enlarged flame. The water in the globe appeared 
to have loft fomething ‘of its tranfparency, and had 
changed its colour to a very faint greenifh call, having 
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at the fame time acquired the fmell of raw filk.—This 
'c|_^'was feveral times repeated with frefh water, retaining 

the fame {ilk, and always with a fimilar refult; but 
with this difference, that when the fun fhone very 
bright, the quantity of air produced was not only 
greater, but its quality fuperior to that yielded when 
the fun’s rays were feeble, or when they were frequent- 
ly intercepted by flying clouds. “ The air, however, 
(fays he), was always not only much better than com- 
mon air, but even than that produced by the frefh leaves 
of plants expofed in water to the fun’s rays in the ex- 
periments of Dr Ingenhoufz ; and, under the mofi: fa- 
vourable circumftances, it was fo good, that one mea- 
fure of it required four of nitrous air to faturate it, 

4j and the whole five meafures were reduced to 1.35.” 
uJair pro- An experiment was next made in order to determine 
d«:d in the effeft of darknefs upon the produftion of air: and 

in this cafe only a few inconfiderable bubbles were 
formed, which remained attached to the filk ; nor was 
the cafe altered by removing the globe into a German 
ftove. Some fingle bubbles, indeed, had detached 
themfelves from the filk and afeended to the top, but 
the air was in too little quantity to be meafured or 
proved.—The medium heat of the globe, when expo- 
fed to the fun’s rays, was about 90° of Fahrenheit, 
though fometimes it would rife as high as 96; but air 
was frequently produced, when the heat did not exceed 
65 and 70°.—On reverfing this experiment, in order 

of to try the effeft of light without heat, it was found, 
In with- that by plunging the globe into a mixture of ice and 

heac' water, which brought it to the temperature of about 
50° of Fahrenheit, the produce of air was diminiflted, 

44 though it Hill continued in confiderable quantity, 
l artificial The effeA of artificial light, inftead of that of the 
Iht* fun, was next tried. For this purpofe all the air was 

removed from the globe ; and its place being fupplied 
with a quantity of frefh water, fo as to render it quite 
full, it was again inverted in the jar, and removed into a 
dark room furrounded with fix lamps and refleftors; fix 
wax candles were alfo placed at different diftances from 
three to fix inches from it, and difpofed in fuch a man- 
ner as to throw the greateff quantity of light poffible 
upon the filk, taking care at the fame time that the 
water fliould not acquire a greater heat than 90°. In 
this fituation the filk began to be covered with air- 
bubbles in about ten minutes; and in fix hours as much 
was collefted as could be proved by nitrous air, when 
it was found to be very pure. A frelh-gathered, 
healthy leaf of a peach-tree, and a ftem of the pea- 
plant with three leaves upon it, furniflred air by expo- 
fure to the fame light, but in fmaller quantities than by 
the aft ion of the folar rays. The air produced in the 
dark, in whatever manner procured, was always in too 
fmall quantity to be meafured. 

In making thefe experiments, as it was found fome- 
what troublefome to invert the globes in water, they were 
at lad only kept in an inclined poffure on the table, as re- 
prefented in Plate VIII. fig. 1. the air collefting itfelfin 
the upper part of the belly. Having provided himfelf 
with a number of globes of different fixes, he then pro- 
ceeded in his experiments in the following manner: 

Finding that raw filk, expofed to the afticn of light, 
uMituted Pro^ucefl g^at a quantity of air, he was induced to 
prrawfilk. tty whether fome other fubftances might not be found 
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out capable of doing the fame. 
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provided fix globes of 44- inches in diameter, and filled Dephlogif- 
them with fpring water, he introduced into each of them Seated Air. 
15 grains of one of the following fubftances, viz. ftreep’s v 

wool, eider-down, fur of a Ruffian hare, cotton wool, 
lint or the ravelings of linen yarn, and human hair.— 
The refults of thefe experiments were, 1. The globe 
containing the (heep’s wool began to yield air in three 
days; but feveral days of cloudy weather intervening, 
he did not remove it for fome time, when only l^^13 

of an inch of air was collefted, which proved very 
pure when tried with nitrous air; but the wool, even 
in the moft favourable circumftances, never afforded 
more than one third of the quantity which would have 
been yielded by filk. 2. The wrater with the eider- 
down began to furnifh air almoft immediately, and con- 
tinued to do fo in quantities little lefs than had been 
furniftied by the filk, and nearly of the fame quality. 
One cubic inch and three quarters of this air, furniflred 
the eighth day from the beginning of the experiment, 
with three meafures of nitrous air, was reduced to 
1.34. 3. The fur of the hare produced more air than 
the wool, but lefs than the eider-down. Two cubic 
inches of air were collefted in four days ; which made 
its appearance in a different manner from that of the 
other fubftances, the air-bubbles being at confiderable 
diftances from one another, and growing to an uncom- 
mon fize before they detached themfelves from the fur. 
The cotton yielded a confiderable quantity of air of a 
better quality than any of the former. The ravelings 
of linen were very flow in furnifliing air, and produced 
but a fmall quantity; only two cubic inches being col- 
lefted in the fpace of a fortnight. This fubftance ap- 
peared to be the very reverfe of the hare’s fur; for the 
air, inftead of attaching and collefting itfelf about the 
fubftance in large bubbles, fcarce ever made its appear- 
ance in fufficient quantity to raife it to the top of the 
water. The human hair furniftied ttill lefs than the 
linen, and the produce was of inferior quality, though 
ftill fuperior to the common atmofphere. 

In order to difeover the comparative finenefs of air 
produced from vegetables and from raw-filk, a final! 
quantity of air from the ftem of a pea-plant, which had 
four healthy leaves upon it, was proved with nitrous 
air, and found greatly inferior to that from raw-filk 
and feveral of the fubftances already mentioned. An 
entire plant of houfewort, of a moderate fize, furniftied 
only ^ths of a cubic inch of air in feven hours, and 
that greatly inferior to common air; but the leaves a- 
lone afforded a much greater quantity, and of a qua- 
lity greatly fuperior. 46 

Having proceeded thus far, it was next determined Of the 
to afeertain how much air a given quantity of water ^uant*T °^ 
would yield by expofure to the fun’s rays. For this^^^j.6' 
purpofe, a globe of fine white, clear, and very thin 0f thefefub- 
glafs, containing 296 inches, being filled with freftiftancesfrom 
fpring water, and 30 grains of raw filk immerfed in it,water- 
was expofed to the air for three days in the month of 
May, but for the moft part cold and cloudy. During 
this time only 94- inches of air were produced ; but 
next day, by expofure to the fun from nine in the 
morning till five in the afternoon, the weather being 
very fine, 8.46 inches more were produced. The wa- 
ter had now affumed a light greenifh colour. Next 
day, the produft of air was nine cubic inches, of a 
better quality ; and the day following, fix inches ftill 

U fuperior, 
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Ikphln^if- fuperior, though expofed only for three hours and an 
seated Air.ka'jf. but the'next day it being cold and cloudy, only 
^ * ^ths of an inch of air were produced, and thefe ma- 

nifeftly inferior to the foregoing. No more air could 
afterwards be procured,'excepting one quarter of a cu- 
bic inch ; fo that from 296 inches of this water, 33.96 
of air were obtained. 

In this experiment the air produced was every day 
removed from the globe, and its place fupplied with 
water: the following were made, to determine What 
alteration would take place on allowing the quantity 
or air produced to remain from firll to lafl. The globe 
being therefore filled again, and the filk well wafhed 
and replaced in it, the quantity of air produced a- 
mounted in four days to 30. i cubic inches ; and would 
probably have been more confiderable, had not the 
globe been unable to contain it along with the water, 
and therefore there was a neceffity for putting an end 
to the experiment. The quality was fuperior to the 
former.—In this experiment the water had loft its 
tranfparency, and acquired a greenifh caft ; a quantity 
of vellowifh earth was precipitated to the bottom, and 
attached itfelf fo ftrongly to the glafs, that it could 
not be removed without great difficulty. 

On varying the experiment, by employing unwafhed 
raw filk, it was found, that 17 grains of it in 20 cubic 
inches of water, produced, for the firft four days, air 
of a worfe quality than the atmofphere; but afterwards 
yielded near two inches of a fuperior quality. The 
quantity of this air was fuperior to that in other expe- 
riments, though its quality was fomewhat inferior. 

In reflefting on the experiments above related, it oc- 
curred to Sir Benjamin, that the cotton-like fubftance 
produced by the populus nigra, a fpecies of poplar tree, 
might be a proper fubftitute for the raw filk ; efpeci- 
ally as he recolle&ed, that on rendering it very dry 
for fome other purpofe, fome parcels of it had quitted 
the plate on which they were laid, and mounted up to 
the top of the room. An hundred and twenty grains 
of this fubftance were therefore put into the large 
globe containing 296 inches; but after expofure to the 
fun for fome hours, the air produced, in quantity a- 
bout f^ths of a cubic inch, was found to be little bet- 
ter than phlogifticated air. In three days after, only 
one cubic inch was formed ; and this appeared to be 
completely phlogifticated. Next day, only a few in- 
confiderable air-bubbles appeared; but, the day fol- 
lowing, the water fuddenly changed to a greenifh co- 
lour, and began all at once to give good air, and in 
great abundance. This day 10.42 cubic inches were 
produced, and the next 14.34. The fame water con- 
tinued to furnifh air for four days longer ; the whole 
quantity amounting to 44^- cubic inches, the quality 
of which was fuperior to that of the air produced in 

47 former experiments. 
Cf’he caufe In {peculating omthe caufe of this produ&ion of air, 
«f this pro- it occurred to our author, that perhaps the quantity of 
dailicn cf might be in proportion to the furfaces of both. In 

order to afeertain this, he viewed an hair of filk, and 
another of poplar-cotton, through a good microfcope, 
when the former appeared twice the diameter of the 
latter. The fpecifie gravity, of the cotton was found 
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to be nearly equivalent to that of water; and, by aDephlogif. 
comparative view of the two through a t~ncrofcope,tlcate 

the furfaces appeared to be as 1000 to 3-0^* Pro“ 
ceeding in this calculation, it appeared that the furfacc 
of 30 grains of the cotton could not be lefs than 6600 
fquare inches, while that of a like quantity of the filk 
amounted to no more than 476. Hence it evidently 
appeared, that the produce of air from the two fub- 
ftances was neither in proportion to their weights nor 
their furfaces. It appeared alfo, that the quality of 
the air produced at firft was confiderably inferior to that 
yielded fome time afterwards. In order to afeertain 
the times at which air of the beft quality was produ- $ 
ced, &c. the following experiments were made : 1. A At what 
globe, containing 46 cubic inches, being filled with wa" 
ter, and 30 grains of raw filk, well waffied, and fre^d qUa?;ty 
from the remains of former experiments, put into it, 
yielded in a cold and cloudy day only ^th of a cubic inch 
of air: the two following days it yielded 3^- cubic inches, 
the quality of which was fuperior to that of the former 
in the proportion of 296 to 114 (a). 2. The globe 
being filled again with water, in two other days when 
the funfhine was lefs powerful, the quality was I97> 
and the quantity l-gth ; but afterwards, when the 
weather became fine, the quantity was again 3.8 in- 
ches, and quality 342. 3- Tlie globe being again fil- 
led with water, and expofed to the fun for two days, 
yielded 2.2 inches of air, of a quality equal to 233. 
4. A fimilar globe, with poplar-cotton which had been 
ufed in former experiments, gave 2.53 inches, of a qua- 
lity 280. 5. A fmall globe of 20 inches, with 17 
grains of raw filk, gave one cubic inch of air, of the 
quality 263. 6. A large globe of 296 inches, filled 
with frelh water, and a fmall quantity of conferva rivu- 
laris, gave cubic inch, of the quality only of 124. 
The water was changed to a brown colour. 7. On 
repeating the experiment with a fmall handful of the 
conferva, I3.T4 cubic inches of air were produced, of 
the quality 246. The water was very faintly tinged, 
towards the end of the experiment, of a greenifti caft. 
8. The globe of 46 inches, with 30 grains of raw-filk 
ufed in many former experiments, produced in two days 
1.6 cubic inches of air, of the quality 204. 9. A 
globe of equal capacity, with 15 grains of poplar-cot- 
ton, produced in the fame time 1.28 inches, of the 
quality 260. In both thefe experiments the water had 
acquired a faint greenifh eaft ; but the colour of that 
with the cotton was deepeft. On examining this wa- 
ter with a microfcope, it was found to contain a great 
number of animalcules exceedingly fmall, and nearly 
of an oval figure ; that with the filk contained them 
likewife, but not in fuch numbers: however, our 
author affures us, that in all cafes in which the 
water acquired a greenifh hue, he never failed to find 
them ; and thinks, that from their prefence alone, 
the colour of the water in the firft inftance univerfally 
arofe. 49 

As Sir Benjamin was nowmore than ever embarrafled Expfr*1^ ' 
with refpeft to the fhare the filk and other bodies em-T^ F 

ployed in thefe experiments had in producing the air, 
he made the following experiment to determine the 
matter : “ Concluding (fays he), that if filk and other 

bodies, 

Ph ,te 
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(a) In all'thefe experiments,, the quality of atmofpheric air is fuppofed to be ioo» 
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ibpf- bodies, cfed la tbe foregoing experiments, a^ually did 
:sd Air. not contribute any thing, confidered as chemical lub* 
 ftances, in the procefs of the produftion of pure air 

yielded by water ; but if, on the contrary, they aded 
merely as a mechanical aid in its feparation from the 
water’ by affording a convenient furface for the air to 
attach itfelf to; in this cafe, any other body having a 
large furface, and attraAing air in water, might be 
made ufe of in Head of the filk in the experiment, and 
pure air would be furmfhed, though the body fnould 
be totally incapable of communicating anything what- 
ever to the water.” 

With a view to afcertain this, the large globe being 
made perfedly clean, and filled with fpring-water, he 
introduced into it a quantity of the fine thread of glafs 
commonly called fpun-glafs, fuch as is ufed for making 
a bruih for cleaning jewels, and an artificial feather 
fold by Jew pedlars. The refult of the experiment 
was, that the globe being expofed in the fun, air 
bubbles began almolt inftantly to make their appearance 
on the furiace, and in four hours 0.77 of a cubic inch 
of air was procured, which, with nitrous air, {bowed a 
quality of 88 ; after which, not a fingle globule more 
was produced, though the globe was expofed for a 
whole week in fine funfliine weather. Hence it ap- 
pears that fomething more than mei'e furface was want- 
ed to produce dephlogitlicated air from water by means 
of the fun’s light. 

The following experiments were made \yith a view 
iry to determine the quantity and quality of air produced 
usStyby means of the heat and light of the fun from water 

alone. A large jar of clear glafs, containing 455 cu- 
asr ak®eb*e inches, being wafhed very clean, was filled with 

freih fpring water, inverted in a glafs bafon of the 
fame, and expofed to the weather for 28 days. At the 
fame time, another fimilar jar was filled with water 
taken from a pond in a garden in which many aquatic 
plants were growing, and expoied in the fame place, 
and during the fame period. The latter began to yield 
air in pretty large quantities on the third day, and 
continued to do fo till the 14th ; the former yielded 
little or none till the 14th, when it began to emit air, 
and continued to do fo till the 2 2d. On removing the 
air produced, that from the fpring water was 14 in- 
ches in quantity, and 138 in quality ; but from the 
pend water, 314- in quantity, and 252 in quality, ihe 
colour of the waters was not changed; but both of 
them had depofited a confiderable quantity of earth, 
which was found adhering to the furfaces of the g^afs 
bafons in which the jars were inverted. As thefe ba- 
fons, however, were very thick, and confequently had 
but little tranfparency, the fediment of the water was 
in a great meafure deprived of the benefit of the fun’s 
light; the experiment was therefore repeated with the 
following variation: In a large cylindricaljarof very fine 
tranfparcnt glafs, 10 inches in diameter and 12 inches 
high, filled with fpring-water, a conical jar, 9! inches in 
diameter at the bottom, and containing 344 inches, 
was inverted, and the whole expofed to the fun for 
21 days. Little air was furnifhed till the 7th day, 
when the liquor affumed a greenifh call, and a fine 
filmy fediment of the fame colour, the green matter o 
Dr Prieftley, beginning to be formed on the bottom, 
air was generated in abundance, and was furnifhed in 
pretty large quantities till the i8th} when it entiiely 
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ceafed. The whole amounted to 40 cubic inches, and Dephlogif- . ticated Air. the quality 213. _ ... . . 

Thefe are the principal experiments contained in Sir . • mi r > 1 .... O.’ Benjamin Thompfon’s letter to Sir Jofeph Banks. ^ 
In his poftfeript he obferves, that as he never waaf^ufz’s 
thoroughly fatisfied with the opinion of Dr Ingenhoufz, theory con- 
that the dephlogifticated air was elaborated in the vef- tefied. 
fds of the plant, he found his doubts rather confirmed 
than diminifhed by the experiments above related. 
“ That the freflr leaves of certain vegetables (fays he), 
expofed in water to the aAion of the fun’s rays, caufe 
a certain quantity of pure air to be produced, is a fa£t 
which has been put beyond all doubt : but it does not 
appear to me by any means fo clearly proved, that this 
air is ‘ elaborated in the plant by the powers of vege- 
tation,—phlogiilicated or fixed air being received by 
the plant as food, and the dephlogifticated air rejeAed 
as an excrement:’ for beiides that many other fub- 
ftances, and in which no elaboration or circulation can 
pofiibly be fuppofed to take place, caufe the water in 
which they are expofed to the aAion of the light to 
yield dephlogifticated air as well as plants, and even in 
much greater quantities, and of a more eminent qua- 
lity ; the circumftances of the leaves of a vegetable, 
which, accuftomed to grow in air, are feparated from 
its ftem and confined in water, are fo unnatural, that 1. 
cannot conceive that they can perform the fame func- 
tions in fuch different fituations. 

“ Among many faAs which have been brought in 
fupport of the received opinion of the elaboration of 
air in the veffels of plants, there is one upon which 
great ftrefs is laid, which, I think, requires further ex- 
amination. The frelh healthy leaves of vegetables, 
feparated from the plant, and expofed in water to the 
aAion of the fun’s rays, appear, by all the experiments 
which have hitherto been made, to furnifh air only for 
a ftroit time. After a day or two, the leaves, chan- 
ging colour, ceafe to yield air. This has been con- 
ceived to arife from the powers of vegetation being de- 
ftroyed, or, in other words, the death of the plant : 
and from hence it has been inferred, with fome degree 
of plaufibility, not only that the leaves aAually retained 
their vegetative powers for fome time after they were 
feparated from their (lock ; but that it was in confe- 
quence of the exertion of thofe powers, that the air 
yielded in the experiment was produced. s% 

“ But I have found, that though the leaves, expo- Leaves of 
fed in water to the aAion of light, aAually do ceafe plants re- 
to furnifh air after a certain time, yet that they regain 
this power,after a fhort interval, when they furnifh (or 
rather caufe the water to furnifh) more and better air air, after 
than at firft ; which can hardly be accounted for upon feeming to 
the fuppofition that the air is elaborated in the veffelshavc 0 lt‘ 
of the plant.” 

In confirmation of this doArine, the globe of 46 
inches was filled with frefh fpring-water, and two peach- 
leaves were expofed for 10 days to the fun. In four 
days the water feemed to be entirely exhaufted : but, 
next day, the water acquired a greenifh colour, and 
again produced air pretty plentifully, which appeared 
in bubbles on the leaves ; and on the 6th day, 0.34 of 
a cubic inch of air was produced, of the quality 232. 
Next day it yielded -j^ths of a cubic inch,of the quality 
297. The three fucceedingdays it yielded i|- inches,the 
quality 307 ; after which an end was put to the expe- 

U z riment.—*. 

* 
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Dqihlogif- riment.— On making other trials with leaves immerfed 
tuatcd Air. jn vvaj.er alreacly green and prepared to yield dephlogi- 

fticated air, it was found that they produced air in 
great quantity : but our author is of opinion, that all 
the appearances may be folved, by fuppofing that the 
air was produced in the mafs of water by the green 
matter ; and that the leaves, filk, &c. did no more than 
afliit it in making its efcape, by affording a convenient 
furface to which it could attach itfelf, in order to col- 
left together and affume its elaftic form. 

Thus we fee, that nature is provided with abundant 
refources for the fupplying of this pure part of the at- 
mofphere which is fubjeft to fuch continual wafte; and 
there is not the leaf! doubt, that in a great number of 
cafes the light of the fun produces pure air from wa- 
ter as well as from vegetables. It is probable, alfo, 
that even -the waters of the ocean contribute towards 
this falutary purpofe ; as Dr Dobfon of Liverpool 
found, that fea-water contained air fuperior in quality 
to that of the atmofphere. The purification of atmo- 
fpherical air by agitating it in water, will be confider- 
ed in a fubfequent feftion. 

As dephlogiflicated air is found to fupport animal 
life for a much longer time than common air, it has 
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How to 
procure 
pure air in 
large quan-been fuppofed that it might anfwer valuable purpofes 
tity. in medicine, provided any cheap method of procuring 

it in large quantities could be fallen upon. With this 
view, Mr Cavallo propofes to diflil it from nitre w'ith a 
ftrong heat ; but the experiments already related cer- 
tainly point out an eafier method, free from the ex- 
pence and trouble which mull neceflarily attend every 
chemical operation of this kind. 

§ 2. Properties of DephlogiJUcated Air.—This kind 
of air pofTeffes fome of the properties of common air in 
a very eminent degree, but is deficient in others. Thofe 
in which it excels, are the fupport of flame and of ani- 
mal life. It is equally elaftic, or rather more fo, than 
common air ; as itlikewife exceeds it a little in fpecific 
gravity, the proportion betwixt it and common air 
being that of 160 to 152. On introducing a lighted 
candle into dephlogifticated air, the flame not only 
grows larger, but becomes exceedingly bright ; and 
when the air is very pure, the candle burns with a 

uitenfeheat cr?c^b,ng noife, as if the air contained fome combufti- 
ble matter, at the fame time that the wax or tallow 
waftes furprifingly fall. 

The heat of the flame is in proportion to its light. 
If we fill a bladder with dephlogifticated air, and then 
fallen to its neck a glafs tube whofe aperture is drawn 
to a fine point, the dephlogifticated air, if driven out 
by prefling the bladder, will augment the heat of a 
candle to fuch a degree, that if any fmall bits of metal, 
placed on a piece of charcoal, be held in the apex of 
the flame, they will almoft inflantly be melted. Even 
grains of platina may by this means be melted ; and in 
a larger fire there is no doubt that the effefts of burn- 
ing mirrors might be equalled. 

On mixing dephlogifticated and inflammable air to- 
gether, an explofion takes place as on mixing common 
and inflammable air, but with much greater violence. 
If an ounce vial, which for this purpofe fhould be very 
ftrong, be filled with a little more than one-third of 
dephlogifticated and the reft inflammable air, and the 
flame of a candle prefented to its mouth, it will ex- 
plode nearly as loud as a fmall piftol. 
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All phlogiftic proceffes are promoted much better Dephlogif. 

by dephlogifticated than common air. Dr Prieftleyticatei* 
put a quantity of pyrophorus into one of the fmall jars 'rmmi 

ufed for making experiments upon air in qmckfilver ; .57 
then filling up the veftel with that fluid, he inverted it ^U1>is ve- 
in a bafon of the fame, and threw in dephlogifticated'v^J

enD 
air at different times. It always occafioned a fudden phorusf °* 
and vehement accenfion, like the flafhing of gun-pow- 
der, and the air was greatly diminifhed. „ 

It has been, almoft throughout all ages, believed, common 
that combuflion in every inftance diminifhed common air is not 
air, or reduced it to a fmaller volume : but the latedimidil.ed 
experiments of Mr Lavoiiier have fhown, that this is ^ bwmng. 
a miftake ; and that in ordinary proceffts attended 
with the produftion of fixed and phlogiilicated air,, 
the quantity of vapour produced is equivalent to that 
abforbed, or otherwife made to difappear during the 
operation. With dephlogifticated air the cafe is very 
different. Mr Lavoifier having introduced a burning 
candle into a glafs jar filled with very pure air obtain- ^ifticateef0" 
ed from calcined mercury, a great heat took place ; air fuffers 
which at firft expelled a imall quantity of the air ; but diminution, 
afterwards, when the candle was extinguifhed, it wa& ' 
found that two thirds of the bulk of air employed had 
been converted into fixed air, or a quantity of this' 
kind of air equivalent to the former had been produ- 
ced. The remainder, after taking up?the fixed air by 
cauftic alkali, was ftill as pure as before. In the com- 
mon proceffes, he obferves, that not more than one- 
tenth of the air employed is converted into fixed air. 
In this experiment, the fuperior gravity of fixed air,, 
and the confequent condenfation of the other, muft 
undoubtedly have produced fome diminution in the 
volume of air, though Mr Lavoifier does not take no- 
tice of it. In other cafes, however, the diminution 
is much more perceptible. Mr Scheele having intro- 
duced fome live coals into a matrafs filled with dephlo- 
gifticated air, found that it was diminifhed by one- 
fourth of its quantity. Repeating the experiment 
with fulphur, the flame became larger and more vivid 
than in common air, and three-fourths of its quantity 
were loft. Putting a piece of phofphorus into feven 
ounce-meafures of this kind of air, flopping the mouth 
of the bottle with a cork, and fetting fire to the phol- 
phorus within it, the vial broke in pieces, as foon as 
the flame was extinguifhed, by the preflure of the ex- 
ternal air. Repeating the experiment with a ftronger 
vial, and opening it afterwards under water, the fluid 
rufhed into it in fuch a manner as almoft to fill it en- 
tirely. This extraordinary diminution was alfo per- 
ceived on fetting fire to inflammable air in the dephlo- 
gifticated kind. The way in which he accomplifhed 
this was, by filling a matrafs with dephlogifticated air, 
and inverting it over a phial containing an effervefeing 
mixture of vitriolic acid and iron-filings plunged inta 
a veflel of hot water, and furnifhed with a flender tube 
reaching above the furface of the veffel, as reprefented 
Plate VIII. fig. 2. The inflammable air iffuing from 
the or ifice of the fmall tube, was fet on fire previous 
to the inverfion of the matrafs, and the mouth of the 
latter immerfed in the water ; on which that fluid foon 
began to rife, and continued to do fo till feven-eighths 
of the veflel were full. In cafes of flow combuftion, 
where common air is diminifhed and phlogiflicated, 
the dephlogifticated kind was found to be almoft en- 

tirely 
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D hlogif- tirely deftroyed. A phial, containing 20 ounce mea- 
t#edAir. fures 0f dephlogifticated air, and inverted into a folu- 

tion of hepar fulphuris, was entirely tilled with thelat- 
; 60 ter in the fpace of two days, 

pl-iomena The purity bf dephlogiilicated air is afcertained 
0f;phlo- by it3 degree of diminution with nitrous air; which, 
fflca.t^uS like that of the diminution by liver of fulphur, or 0- 

' therwife, is to be confidered as a phlogiftic procefs, or 
kind of burning, efpecially as a conliderable degree of 
heat is thereby generated. Very great differences are 
perceived in this refpebt ; and according to the quan- 
tity of diminution, the air is faid to be two, three, 
or four times better than common air. It is not yet 
accurately determined how far this proportionable pu- 
rity extends. Dr Priellley mentions fome extracted 
from red lead five times as pure as common air. Another 
quantity, pvoduced from a lolutionof mercury in nitrous 
acid, was fo pure, that one meafure of it mixed with 
two of nitrous air, which had been obtained in the 
fhft part of the fame procefs, occupied only 0.03 of a 
rneafure. “ Repeating the experiment (fays he), I 
found, that two^ meafures of nitrous air were rather 
more than fufhcient to faturate one meafure of the de- 
phlogiilicated air ; fo that pofiibly, had the former ex- 
periment been made with more circumfpeftion, the di- 
minution, extraordinary as it was, would have been 
fomewhat greater. Indeed it cannot be fuppofed, 
that exactly two meafures of nitrous air ihould be the 
precife quantity that would afford the greateil diminu- 
tion. It fhould alio be confidered, that a fmall por- 
tion of air might be yielded by the water in which the 
experiments were made. Upon the whole, therefore, 
I am inclined to think, that, were it poibble to make 
both the dephlogillicated and nitrous air in the greatefl 
purity, and then to mix them in fome exatl pro- 
portion, the aerial form of them both would be de- 
ftroyed, the whole quantity feeming to difappear, as 
in the mixture of alkaline and acid air.” 

Nbtwithftanding this great degree of purity, the 
beft dephlogiflicated air is capable of being contami- 

  nated by fome of the proceffes which affeft the com- 
iay becon-m0n ajr 0f our atixiofphere. Dr Prieflley having in- .nutated. tr0^uce(j a qUantity of very dry, clean nails, into a re- 

ceiver filled with dephlogihicated air, and inverted it 
in quickfilver, found, that about nine months after, 
one-tenth of the whole quantity had difappeared, tho’ 
he could not perceive any rufl upon the nails. The 
effedls of combuftion have already been related, viz. as 
producing a great quantity of pure fixed air ; but pu- 
trefaction and animal refpiration probably contaminate 
it in a manner fimilar to that of atmofpherical air, 
though few or no experiments feem to have been made 
on this fubjeft. Mr Cavallo, however, informs us, 
that “ when an animal is confined in a quantity of de- 
phlogiflicated air, and is kept therein till it dies, that 
air is not rendered i'o bad but that it will ftill be ca- 
pable of confiderable diminution by nitrous air. This 
feems to Ihow,. that dephlogifticated air is fomewhat 
different from pure common air ; or that common air 
is originally different from dephlogifticated air, lowered 
by the addition of phlogifton. The phenomenon is 
certainly very remarkable; and fometimes a quantity 
of dephlogifticated air, after having been breathed by 
an animal till it died, will appear by the nitrous teft 
t.o be even better than common air. When the expe* 
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riment is performed over lime-water (to ablorb the ^ePbl0g(I~ 
fixed air produced in refpiration), the diminution byau‘,‘ ~ ^ u‘, 
mixture of nitrous air is lefs than it would othervvife 
be ; but it is ftill diminifhed much more than common 
air after an animal has died in it ; which feems to in- 
timate, that the death of the animal in dephlogiftica- 
ted air is principally owing to the fixed air formed by 
the a£t of refpiration. It may be faid, that the in- 
flammable principle difcharged through the lungs of 
an animal, being perhaps combined with fome other 
principle, requires a longer time to combine with the 
dephlogifticated air than the phlogifton of nitrous air 
but this is only an hypothetical explanation of the 
abovementioned remarkable phenomenon, which re- 
quires many direCt proofs.” 6i _ 

Dephlogifticated air is much inferior to that of theVegetatioa. 
common atmofphere in fupporting vegetable life. This^^P^5"" coin iron auiioipiicic m luppumug . e(j hy de- 
has been afcertained by the experiments of Dr Pridl-ph!o^ifti_ 
ley, Mr Fontana, Mr Scheele, Dr Ingenhoufz, &c. cated air. 
Dr Prieftley took three fprigs of mint, and having put 
all the roots into vials containing the fame pump-water 
which had been for fome time expofed to the atmofphere, 
introduced one of them into ajar of dephlogifticated 
air, another into ajar of common air, and a third into 
that which had been phlogifticated with nitrous air fe- 
veral months before, and in fuch a ftate, that one 
meafure of it, and one of nitrous air, occupied the 
fpace of i-}- meafures. This was done in April; and 
on examining them on the 12th of May following, it 
was found, that the plant in phlogifticated air had 
grown remarkably, much better than that in common 
air; while the plant in dephlogifticated air had a very 
fickly appearance. Examining them on the 26th of the 
fame month, the appearance continued nearly as before; 
but it was now found, that though the plant in phlo- 
gifticated air had grown fo well, the air was not fen- 
fibly improved by it, though the dephlogifticated air 
was injured by the plant which grew in it. 

$ 3. Of the Compofition of Dephlogifticated Air.—- 
When Dr Prieftley firft difcovered the exiftence of thia^ p/iefc^ 
fluid, having found that it was always procured by Iay>s flrft 
means of earthy fubftances ; and that as it came over,hypotheCa» 
the bubbles appeared full of fine white powder ; he 
concluded, that it is compofed of the nitrous acid and 
earth, with as much phlogifton as is neceffary to its 
elafticity; and that the common atmofphere has as 
much more as is neceffary to bring it into the mean 
condition in which we find it. It was not long, how- 
ever, before this theory met with oppofition. Dr 
Prieftley himfelf, though induced, from the wafte of 
the folid matter ufed in his experiments, to conclude 
that the air contained fome quantity of earth, was 
neverthelefs unable, by any method he could think of, 
to afeertain that quantity. His experiments were op- 
pofed by others made by Lavoifier ; who infilled, that D:ff^nfe 
when folution of mercury was carefully diftilled, the 
metal was obtained in full quantity, or with fcarce Prieftleyy. 
any lofs, notwithftanding the dephlogifticated air pro- Mr Lavol- 
duced. This gentleman having put two ounces and &c* 
one drachm of mercury into red precipitate, and after- 
wards revived it, loft a very few grains of the metal ; 
which, he fays, might be the weight of a little red 
matter that was found adhering to the neck of the 
veffel. The fame thing was obferved by Mr Fontana, 
who repeated the experiment often with lefs than a 

grain 
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Dephlogif- grain weight of lofs. The veffel he ufed had a neck 
tlcated Air. two feet long : and he particularly remarks, 
' ”v that, in order to fncceed in this experiment, the fire 

fhould be managed with very great dexterity ; for if 
that be too ftrong, part of the precipitate will be vo- 
latilized, and then the refult of the experiment is pre- 
carious. 

Thefe experiments were oppofed by others made by 
Dr Prieflley, who in ftveral trials found that a confi- 
derable quantity of the metal was always loft. In one 
of thefe experiments, out of 11 pennyweights 10 
grains of mercury, the lofs amounted to one penny- 
weight two grains. In another experiment, 88 grains 
were loft, out of a quantity of red precipitate, in the 
preparation of which half an ounce of mercury had 
been employed. The quantity of mercury loft in his 
experiments, or rather the proportion of it to that of 
the metal employed, was always various, and the dif- 

Barth^can- ference not very fmall; whence Mr Cavallo and others, 
not be pro-with great appearance of reafon, conclude, that the 
'ved to exift true reafon of any perceptible lofs was the ftrong heat 
indephlo- made u{-e of jn t}ie diftillation, and confequently that 

air Ca " there is no reafon to fuppofe that any earth exifts in 
dephlogifticated air. 

The next queftion was, Whether any of the nitrous 
acid exifted in dephlogifticated air ? That it contains 
none in a proper ftate of acidity, is indeed evident from 
many decifive experiments ; but an idea was naturally 
entertained, that in the formation of dephlogifticated 
air the nitrous acid was deeompofed, and part of iten- 

Whether tered into the compofition of the aerial fluid. This 
the\ntrous gave rife to the theories of Mr Lavoifier and Mr 
.acid enters ICirwan, which are noticed under the article Acid; 
its compo- as ajp0 experiments of Mr Watt, which tend- 
fitlon’ ed to ftiow that no nitrous acid was deftroyed in 

the compofition of dephlogifticated air. To thefe 
Mr Kirwan replied in the manner related in that ar- 
ticle. We (hall here, however, give a quotation from 
Dr Prieftley as a kind of addition to Mr Watt’s tefti- 
mony on this head, fo that the reader may be the bet- 
ter able to determine the weight of the evidence on 
both fides. 

“ At Mr Watt’s requeft (fays he), I endeavoured to 
afcertain the quantity of acid that was expelled from 
nitre, in procuring the dephlogifldcated air from it. 
To do this, I put two ounces of purified nitre into a 
glafs retort, and receiving the air in 300 ounce mea- 
fures of water, only filled each recipient half full, and 
agitated the air very much in the water, in order to 
make the fluid imbibe as much as pofiible of the acid 
it contained. Notwithftanding this agitation, however, 
every veflel of the air retained a ftrong fmell of the acid. 
The moment the air ceafed to come, I filled a large 
phial with the water, and carried it to Mr Watt, who 
carefully examined it; and in a paper which he prefent- 
ed to the Royal Society, and which is publiflred in the 
Philofophical Tranfa&ions, he has given an account of 
the quantity of acid that was contained in all the 300 
ounces of water : whence it may he fairly inferred, 
that there was no occafion to fuppofe that any of the 
acid entered into the compofition of the air ; but that 
it was all either rendered volatile or retained in the 
water.” On the other hand, the Abbe Fontana in- 
forms us, that, in diftilling an ounce of nitre with a 
ftrong heat, in order to expel dephlogifticated air from 
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it, only a few grains of weak nitrous acid are obtain- Dephlogif. 
ed, more or lefs as the fire applied is weak or ftrong ;tlcated ^ 
but that the quantity of dephlogifticated air extricated 
from it follows the contrary rule ; being greateft when 
the heat is molt violent and fuddenly applied, and lefs 
when the fire is gradually applied. _ 67 

On calcining metals in dephlogifticated air, very fin-Dephlogif. 
gular phenomena are obferved, which feem to throw Ait 

great light upon the compofition of this fluid. “ One ca[ces 0£ ^ 
of the molt Ample of all phlogiftic proceffes (fays Drme[aig, 
Pi ieftley) is that in which metals are melted in dephlo- 
gifticated air. I therefore began with this, with a 
view to afeertain whether any water be produced when 
the air is made to difappear in if. Accordingly, into 
a glafs veflel, containing feven ounce-meafures of pretty 
pure dephlogifticated air, I introduced a quantity of 
iron turnings, which is iron in thin fmall pieces, ex- 
ceedingly convenient for thefe and many other expe- 
riments, having previoufly made them, together with 
the veffel, the air, and the mercury by which it was 
confined, as dry as I poffibly could. Alfo to prevent 
the air from imbibing any moifture, I received it im- 
mediately in the veffel in which the experiment was 
made, from the procefs of procuring it from red pre- 
cipitate, fo that it had never been in contadl with any 
water. I then fired the iron by means of a burning 
lens, and prefently reduced the feven ounce-meafures 
to 0.65 of a meafure ; but I found no more water af- 
ter this procefs than I imagined it had not been poffi- 
ble for me to exclude, as it bore 110 proportion to the 
air which had difappeared. Examining the refiduum 
of the air, I found one-fifth of it to be fixed air ; and 
when I tried the purity of that which remained by 
the teft of nitrous air, it did not appear that any phlo- 
gifticated air had been produced in the procefs: for 
though it was more impure than I fuppofe the air with 
which 1 began the experiment muft have been, it was 
not more fo than the phlogifticated air of the feven 
ounce-meafures, which had not been affefted by the 
procefs, and which muft have been contained in the 
refiduum, would neceffanly make it. In this cafe, one 
meafure of this refiduum, and two of nitrous air, oc- 
cupied the fpace of 0.32 of a meafure, In another 
experiment of this kind, ten-ounce meafures of de- 
phlogifticated air were reduced to 0.8 of a meafur e, and 
by waftiing in lime-water to 0.38 of a meafure. In 
another experiment, 7I ounce-meafures of dephlogifti- 
cated air were reduced to half an ounce meafure, of 
which one-fifth was fixed air, and the refiduum was 
quite as pure as the air with which I began fhe expe- 
riment; the teft with nitrous air, in the proportions 
above mentioned, giving 0.4. in both cafes. 

“ In thefe experiments the fixed air muft, I pre- 
fume, have been formed by the union of the phlogifton 
from the iron and dephlogifticated air in which it was 
ignited ; but the quantity of it was very fmall in pro- 
portion to the air which had difappeared ; and at that 
time I had no fufpicion that the iron, which had been 
melted and gathered into round balls, could have im- 
bibed it; a melting heat having been fufficient, as I 
had imagined, to expel every thing that was capable 
of affuming the form of air from any fubftance what- 
ever. Senfible, however, that fuch a quantity of air 
muft have been imbibed by fomething, to which it muft: 
have given a very perceptible addition of weight, and 
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hiogif- feeing nothing elfe that could have imbibed it, h oc- 

ueed Air. curre(} to me to weigh the calx into which the iron 
had been reduced; and I prefently found, that the 

P? .f dephlogifticated air had actually been imbibed by the 
tiedair" melted iron, in the fame manner as inflammable air 

bed by had been imbibed by the melted calces of metals in my 
former experiments, however improbable fuch an ab- 
forption might have appeared a priori. In the firft 
inftance, about twelve ounce-meaiures of dephlogilli- 
cated air had dilappeared, and the iron had gained fix 
grains in weight. Repeating the experiment very fre- 
quently, I always found that other quantities of iron, 
treated in the fame manner, gained fimilar additions of 
weight, which was always very nearly that of the air 
which had difappeared. 

“ Concluding from the preceding experiments, that 
iron, fufficiently heated, was incapable of faturating it- 
felf with pure air from the atmofphere, I then pro- 
ceeded to melt it with the heat of a burning lens in 
the open air; and I prefently found, that perfect iron 
was ealily capable of being fufed in this way, and con- 
tinued in this fufion a certain time, exhibiting the ap- 
pearance of boiling or throwing out air; whereas it 
was, on the contrary, imbibing air; and, when it was 
fat mated, the fufion ceafed, and the heat of the lens 
could make no farther imp cdlon upon it. When this 
was the cafe, I always found that it had gained weight 
in the proportion of to 24, which is very nearly 
one-third of the original weight. The fame was the 
effedl when I melted fteel in the fame circumftances, 
and alfo every kind of iron on which the experiment 
couM be tried. But I have reafon to think, that with 
a greater degree of heat than I could apply, the iron 
might have been kept in a ftate of fufion fomewhat 
longer, and by that means have imbibed more than 
even one-third of its original weight. 

“ There was a peculiar circumftance attending the 
r e pheno melting of call iron with a burning lens, which ren- 

•r nonat- derecl it impoffible to afeertain the addition that was 

ES5Cmade t0 lts we'gllt> and at t)ie farae tdme afforded an 
[(ft ^ amufing fpeftacle : for the moment that any quantity 

of it was melted, and gathered into a round ball, it 
began to difperfe in a thoufand direflions, exhibiting 
the appearance of a moft beautiful fire-work ; fome of 
the particles flying to the diftance of halt a yard from 
the place of fuiion ; and the whole was attended with 
a con fide ruble biffing noife. Some of the largeft pie- 
ces, which had been difperfed in this manner, I was 
able to colic61, and having fubjedled them to the heat 
of the lens, they exhibited the lame appearance as the 
larger mafs from which they had been fcattered. 

“ When this call iron was melted in the bottom of 
a deep giafs receiver, in order to colledl all the par- 
ticles that were difperfed, they firmy adhered to the 
giafs, melting it fuperficially, though without making 
it crack, fo that it was Hill impoffible to colledl and 
weigh them. However, I generally found, that, not- 
withflanding the copious dilpeifion, what remained af- 
ter the experiment rather exceeded than fell fhort of 
the original weight of the iron. 

On attempting to revive this calx of iron in inflam- 
mable air, a very new and unexpefted appearance took 
place. Having put a piece of iron faturated with pure 
air into a veffel filled with inflammable air confined by 
water, the inflammable air difappeared and the metal 
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was revived; but on weighing it, he found that 2 ^ DTh'°S1[' 
grains out of 1had been loft, befides the yi ounce- tlcate^d A‘r; 
meafurrs of inflammable air which had vaniihed. Con- 
fidering all thefe circumftances, the Dodlor had now 
no doubt that the two kinds of air had united and 
formed either fixed air or water ; and with a view to 
determine this point, he repeated the experiment in a 
veffel where the inflammable was confined by mercury, 
both the veflfel and mercury having been previoufly 
made as dry as poffible. In thefe circumftances he had 
no fooner begun to heat the iron, than the air was 
perceived to diminiih, and at the fame time the infide 
of the veflel to become cloudy, with particles of dew 
that covered almoft the whole of it. Thefe particles 
by degrees gathered into drops, and ran down in all 
places, excepting thofe which were heated by the fun- 
beams. On collecting the water produced in this ex- 
periment, by means of a piece of filtering paper care- 
fully introduced to abforb it, he found it to be as near- 
ly as poffible of the fame weight with that which had 
been loft by the iron ; and alfo in every experiment of 
this kind, in which he attended to the circumftance, 
he found that the quantity of inflammable air which Quantity 
had dtfappeared was about double that of the dephlo- produced 
giflicated air fet loofe in the operation, fuppofing1,1 thisman*' 
that weight to have been reduced into air,. Thus, at neir’ 
one time, a piece of this flag abforbed y ^ ounce mea- 
fures of inflammable air, while it loft the weight of 
about three ounce-meafures of dephlogifticated air, 
and the water colledled weighed two grains. Another 
time a piece of flag loft 1.5 grains, and the water pro- 
duced; was 1.7 grains. In a third cafe, where 6- ounce- 
meaiures of inflammable air were reduced to 0.92 of 
a meafure, the iron had loft the weight of 3.3 ounce- 
meafures of dephlogifticated air, or nearly two grains. 

The Do6lor having fucceeded fo well with iron, next Experi- 
tried the calx of copper, or thofe feales which fly offmcnts with 
from it by hammering whilft it is red hot ; and found coPrcr>&-c*- 
water produced in the inflammable air in the fame 
manner as when the feales of iron were ufed. On 
ufing pr ecipitate per fe, he imagined at firfl that water 
was obtained from this fubftance alfo ; but on repeat- 
ing the experiment to more advantage, he found no 
more water than might be fuppofed to have been con- 
tained as an extraneous fubflance either in the inflam- 
mable air or in the red precipitate. With iron, how- 
ever', the cafe was vaftly different. As the I)o6lor 
had formerly fatisfied himfelf that inflammable air al- 
ways contains a portion of water, and alio that when 
it has been fome time confined by water, it imbibes 
more, fo as to be increafed in its fpecific gravity by 
that means, he repeated the exper iment with inflam- 
mable air which had not been confined by that fluid, 
but was received in a veffel of dry mercury from the 
veffel in which it had been generated; but in this cafe the 
water was produced, to appearance, as copioufly as in the 
former experiment. “ Indeed (fays he], the quantity 
of water produced, fo greatly exceeding the weight of 
all the inflammable air, is fufficient to prove that it 
muft have had fome other fource than any conflituent 
part of that air, or the whole of it, together with 
the water contained in it, without taking into confi- 
deration the correfponding lofs of weight in the iron. 

“ I muff here obferve, that the iron flag which L 
had treated in this manner, and which had thereby loft 

ther 
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Dej-hlogif- the weight which it had acquired in dephlogifticated 
t icated Air. ajr^ became perfect iron as at firll, and was then ca- 

pable of being melted by the burning lens again ; fo 
Iron may that the fame piece of iron would ferve for theie ex* 
be made to periments as long as the operator fhould choofe. It 
imbibe de- was evident, therefore, that if the iron had loll its 

phlogifton in the preceding fufion, it had acquired it 
" C..   a. 1*. ^ i ra o V\ t t* r"N Pfi * 
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rated air as 
often as we again from the inflammable air which it had abforbed ; 
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and I do not fee how the experiment can be accounted 
for in any other way.” 

As thefe experiments of Dr Prieftley tend very 
much to throw fome light on the compofition of de- 
phlogifticated air, we lhall here give an account of 
fome others made by Mr Cavendifh, as well as thofe 
of Dr Prieftley and the French chemifts, upon water 
From all which it is concluded by the moll celebrated 
philofophers and chemifts, That dephlogifticated air is 
.'one of the conftituent and elementary parts of water, 
inflammable air being the other; though the opinion 
is ftill conceited by fome foreign chemifts. 

Phil Tranf. “ As there feemed great reafon (fays Mr Caven- 
Ixxiv. 12,5. diflr) to think, from Dr Prieftley’s experiments, that 

the nitrous and vitriolic acids were convertible into de- 
phlogifticated air, I tried whether the dephlogifticated 
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about two grains, though the veflel was flopped inDephbgif. 
fuch a manner that no air could efcape by the explo-tlcate,:l Aif, 
lion. It is alfo related, that on repeating the experi- , ,IUJ 

ment, in glafs veffels, the infide of the glafs, though 
clean and dry before, immediately became dewy; 
which confirmed an opinion he had long entertained, 
that common air depolites its moiiture by phlogitlica*- 
tion. The experiment, however, did not fucceed with 
Mr Cavendilh, at leaft with regard to the lofs of weight $ 
which never exceeded the filth part of a grain, and ^ 
commonly was nothing at all. In thefe experiments Quantity 
the greateft care was taken to obferve with accuracy °f 
the diminution of air by the explofion, and quality of^'^^1^ 
the remainder; from which it appeared, that 423 mea-phiogid;. 
fures of inflammable air were nearly fufficient to phlo-cate com- 
gillicate 1000 of common air, and that the bulk ofmon air< 

air remaining after the explofion is very little more 
than four-fifths of the common air employed; whence 
he concludes, that “ when they are mixed in this pro- 
portion, almoft all the inflammable, and about one-fifth 
of the common air, lofe their elafticity, and are con- 
denfed into the dew which lines the glafs.” 

To examine more exactly the nature of this dew, 
500,000 grain-meafures of inflammable air were burnt 

part of common air might not be converted into nitrous 
or vitriolic acid.” For this purpofe he impregnated 
fome milk of lime with the fumes of burning fulphur, 
by burning 122 grains of fulphur in a large glafs re- 

‘ which fome lac calcis was ^ ceiver, in wmen ionic i«e waa included. No 
nitrous fait, nor any thing belides felenite, was pro- 
duced in the procefs. Neither was any nitrous acid 

with about 2^ times the quantity of common air, and 
the burnt air vrasmade to pafs through a glafs cylinder 
eight feet long and three-fourths of an inch in diame- 
ter, in order to depofite the dew. The two airs were 
conveyed fiowly into this cylinder by feparate copper 
pipes, palling through a brafs plate which Hopped up 
one end of the cylinder; and as neither inflammable nor 

produced by phlogifticating common air with liver of common air can burn by themfelves, there was no dan 
fulphur, or by treating dephlogifticated air in the fame ger of the flame fpreading to the magazines from which 
manner. The liver of fulphur ufed in thefe experi- 
ments was made with lime; and the only obfervation 
made on this occafion was, that the felenite produced 
was much more foluble in water than when made with 
dephlogifticated vitriolic acid. , , . , . 

To try whether any vitriolic acid was produced by that the quantity oi common air expelled fhould be 
the phlogif- the phlogiftication of air, 50 ounces of diftilled water ^ ^ inflammable a,Y. the water waa 
tication of were impregnated with the fumes produced on mixing 
nirr.-wW. ounce.meafures of nitrous air with a quantity of 
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they were conveyed. Each of thefe magazines con- 
fided of a large tin vefiel inverted into another juft big 
enough to receive it. The inner veffel communicated 
with the copper pipe, and the air was forced out of it 
by pouring water into the outer vefiel; and in order 

air produces 
vitriolic 
acid. 

52   
.common air fufficient to decompound it. This was 
done by filling a bottle with fome of this water, and 
inverting it into a bafon of tlie fame; and then by a fy- 
.phon, letting in as much nitrous air as filled it half full; 
after which, common air was added llowly by the fame 
fyphon, till the nitrous air was decompounded.. When 
this was done, the diftilled vyater was further impreg- 
nated in the fame manner till the whole quantity of 
nitrous air was employed. The impregnated water 
was fenfibly acid to the tafte; and on diftillation yield- 
ed fir ft phlogifticated nitrous acid, then water, and 
laftly a very acid liquor confiding of dephlogifticated 
nitrous acid. Ey laturation with fait of tartar, 87-2- 
grains of nitre, without any mixture of vitriolated tar- 
tar, or other vitriolic fait, were obtained. 

. • •, Thefe experiments having proved unfuccefsful, Mr 
produced1' Cavendiffi next proceeded to try the effedt of explo- 
fVom de- ding dephlogifticated and inflammable air together in 

clofe veflels. He begins with relating an experiment 
of Dr Prieftley ; in which, it was faid, that on firing 
a mixture of common and inflammable air by eledlri- 
city, in a clofe copper veffel holding about three pints, 

va lofs of weight was always perceived, on an average 
N° 4- 
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2-‘- times that of the inflammable air, the water was 
let into the outer veffels by two holes in the bottom of 
the fame tin pan ; the hole which conveyed the water 
into that veffel in which the common air was confined 
being 2^ times as big as the other. In trying the ex- 
periments, the magazines being firft filled with their 
refpedlive airs, the glafs cylinder was taken off, and 
water let by the two holes into the outer veffels, till 
the airs began to iffue from the ends of the copper 
pipes; they were then fet on fire by a candle, and the 
cylinder put on again in its place. By this means up- 
wards of 135 grains of water were left in the cylinder, 
which had no tafte nor fmell, and which left no per- 
ceptible fediment on being evaporated to drynefs; nei- 
ther did it yield any pungent fmell during the evapo- 
ration ; in fhort, it feemed pure water. In one of his 
experiments a little footy matter was perceived, but it 
was found to proceed from the luting. On repeating 
the experiment with dephlogifticated, inftead of com- 
mon air, the produce was nitrous acid. 

The following conclufion is drawn by Mr Cavendiftl 
from all thefe experiments : “ There feem two ways 
by which the produdlion of the nitrous acid, in the 
manner above-mentioned, may be explained: firft, by 
fuppofing that dephlogifticated air contains a little ni- 
trous acid, which enters into it as one of its component 

2 parts; 
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De logif- parts; and that this acid, when the Inflammable air Is 
tic; d Air. fufficient proportion, unites to the phlogiftion, and is 

turned into phlogifticated air, but does not when the 

d ^fions 'n^amma^e a'r *s 'n t0° proportion ; and, fecond- 
fro 'thefe ^7 fuppofing that there is no nitrous acid mixed 
cx-ri- with or entering into the compofition of dephlogifti- 
mc s. cated air ; but that, when the air is in fufficient propor- 

tion, part of the dephlogifticated air with which it is 
debafed is, by the ftrong affinity of phlogifton to de- 
phlogifticaled air, deprived of its phlogifton, and turn- 
ed into nitrous acid ; whereas, when the dephlogifti- 
cated air is not more than fufficient to confume the in- 
flammable air, none then remains to deprive the phlo- 
gifticated air of its phlogifton, and turn it into acid. 
If the latter explanation be true, I think we muft al- 
low that dephlogifticated air is in reality nothing but 
depblogifiicated 'water, or water deprived of its phlo- 
gifton ; or, in other words, that water confifts of de- 
phlogifticated air united to phlogifton. On the other 
hand, if the former explanation be true, we muft fup- 
pofe that dephlogifticated air confifts of water united to 
a little nitrous acid, and deprived of its phlogifton ; 
but ftill the nitrous acid in it muft only make a very 
fmall part of the whole, as it is found that the phlo- 
gifticated air into which it is converted is very fmall in 
comparifon of the dephlogifticated air. I think the fe- 
cond of thefe explanations feems much the more likely ; 
as it was found that the acid in the condenfed liquor 
was of the nitrous kind, not only when the dephlo- 
gifticated air was prepared from nitrous acid, but when 
procured from plants or turbith mineral. Another 
ftrong argument in favour of this opinion is, that de- 
phlogifticated air yields no nitrous acid when phlogif- 
ticated by liver of fulphur; for if this air contains ni- 
trous acid, and yields it when phlogifticated by explo- 
fion with inflammable air, it is very extraordinary that 
itfhould not do fo by other means. But what forms a 
ftronger, and, 1 think, almoft decifive argument in fa- 
vour of this explanation, is, that when the dephlogifti- 
cated air is very pure, the condenfed liquor is made 
much more ftrongly acid by mixing the air to be ex- 
ploded with a little phlogifticated air.,, 

r PHeft exPer'rnents °f -Dr Pneftley alluded to were 
p’s expcri-^0^6 in which inflammable air was fuppofed by Mr La- 
ents. voifier to be procured from water by paffing its fteam 

through red-hot iron tubes. It was foon difcovered, 
however, by Dr Prieftley, that this inflammable air did 
not proceed from the water but from the iron of the 
tube ; and might be obtained by tranfmitting aqueous 
vapour through charcoal or iron placed in tubes of cop- 
per, glafs, or earthen ware, made red-hot, but not 
through thefe tubes by themfelves. In this cafe, the 
lofs of the water employed exceeded that of the inflam- 
mable air produced in the proportion of 1.3 to 2 ; and 
the iron which had thus abforbed the water, appeared 

gi exactly fimilar to that which had been burned in de- 
I fis opinion Phlogifticated air in the manner already related. His 
| onceming conclufions from thence are thefe : “ Since iron gains 
I he compo-the fame addition of weight by being melted in de- 

»ater.0 phlogifticated air, and alfo by the addition of water 
Vol. I. Part I. 
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when red hot, and becomes, as I have already obferved, BepMogif- 
thefame fubftance, in all refpefls, it is evident that this t’cated A]rJ 
air or water, as exifting in the iron, is the very fame 
thing ; and this can hardly be explained but on the 
fuppofition that water confifts of two kinds of air, viz. 
inflammable and dephlogifticated.” 

Of thefe proceffes he gives the following explana- 
tion : “ When iron is heated in dephlogifticated air, we 
may fuppofe, that, though part of its phlogifton efcapes, 
to enter into the compofition of the fmall quantity of 
fixed air which is then procured, yet enough remains to 
form water with the dephlogifticated air which it has 
imbibed, fo that this calx confifts of the intimate union 
of the pure earth of iron and of water ; and therefore, 
when the fame calx, thus faturated with water, is ex- 
pofed to heat in inflammable air, this air enters into it, 
deftvoys the attra&ion between the water and the earth, 
and revives the iron, while the water is expelled in its 
proper form.” 

The whole of the Doctor's opinions on the compo- 
nent parts of this kind of air, however, are fummed up Ohferv. and 
in the following fentence in his Obfervatious relating to ExPer‘ vl* 
Theory.—“ The only kind of air that is now thouglit 
to be properly elementary, and to confift of a fimple 
fubftance, is dephlogifticated air; with the addition at 
leaf!; of the principle of heat, concerning v/hich we know 
very little ; and as it is not probable that this adds any 
thing to the 'weight of bodies, it can hardly be called 
an element in their compofition. Dephlogifticated air 
appears to be one of the elements of water, of fixed air, 
of all the acids, and many other fubftances, which, till 
lately, have been thought to be fimple.” 

The experiments of the French philofophers were of Experi- 
the fame nature with thofe of Mr Cavendifh, but con- merits of 
du<fled on a larger fcale. The inference drawn from French 
them was the fame with that already mentioned, viz. ^’1^° 
that dephlogifticated and inflammable air in all cafes 
are the two conftituent parts of water. This opinion 
is adopted by Mr Kirwan in his Treatife on Phlogifion. Mr Kj

J
r_ 

“ The experiments of Mr Cavenuilh, and of Mr wan>s con. 
Monge,” fays he, “ appear to me to leave no room to clufions 
doubt, that, when very pure dephlogiificated and in- horn them, 
flammable air are inflamed, the produift is mere wa- 
ter (a) ; for when thefe airs are employed in the pro- 
per proportion, only 0.02 of the mixture of both airs 
retains its aerial form. Now it is impofiible to fuppofe 
that all the water obtained pre-exifted in thefe airs ; 
that is, that 49 parts in 50 were mere water.” _ 

Notwithftanding thefe pofitive conclufions, however, Tjis Iorf.g0. 
by fome of the moft refpeclahle names in this country, ing theories 
the evidences,adduced have been unfatisfacftory to fome not altoge- 
French chemifts, who maintain, that MdTrs Cavendifh, ^rJ^T

tls~ 
Prieftley, and Kirwan, are totally miftaken with regard 
to the production of water from dephlogifticated and 
inflammable air ; contending, that the water obtained 
had previoufly exifted in the air, and was not originally 
produced in the operation. The fact, indeed, becomes 
fomewhat dubious from, fome experiments related by 
Dr Prieftley himfelf, and of which we fhall now proceed 
to give an account. 

X One 

(a) The experiments of Mr Cavendifh fhow that nitrous acid is the product in this cafe. He takes notice of 
the difference between the refult of the French experiments and his, but aferibes it to their ufing inflammable air 
prepared from charcoal : His was from zinc. 
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Dephlogif- One confequence of the hypothefis in queftion is evi- 
ticatcd Air. ;f water really be produced by the deflagra- 

tion of either dephlogifticated or common air with in- 
flammable air, the quantity of liquid obtained ought to 

8.$ increafe in proportion to the quantity of the two airs 
Difficulties confumed, and that without any limitation. This, 

f>me*of*Drh°wever’ ls no!; l^e ca^e» as Pr'eftley ^ias obferved. 
Prieft'.ey’s He had fucceeded indeed with fcales of iron and cop- 
experi- per, as has already been related ; and in the experiment 
ments. ^ letter, the produdion of water was fo copious, 

that when only 3 \ ounce-meafures of air were abforb- 
ed, the water flood in drops on the infide of the velfel, 
and fome ot thefe ran down it. Water was alfo pro- 
cured by firing dephlogiflicated and inflammable air 
from iron by the eledric fpark in a clofe veffel ; an ex- 
periment fimilar to thofe made by Mr Lavotfier at Pa- 
ris. In his firft experiment he put 3.75 ounce mea- 
fures of a mixture of air, of which one-third was de- 
phlogifticated and two thirds inflammable air from iron, 
in a clofe vefiel, and, after the explolion, found in it 
one grain of moiflure ; but on repeating the experiment 
with half as much dephlogiflicated as inflammable air, 
he could perceive no fign of moiflure. The greateft 
difficulty, however, which he fays he ever met with re- 
fpeding the preceding theory, arofe from his never ha- 
ving been able to procure any water when he revived 
red precipitate in inflammable air, or at leaft no more 
than might have been fuppofed to be contained in the 
inflammable air as an extraneous fubftance. 

In order to make the experiments with the fcales of 
iron and that with the red precipitate as much alike 
as poffible, and compare them both to the greateft ad- 
vantage, he made them one immediately after the other, 
with every circumflance as nearly the fame as he could. 
The inflammable air was the fame in both experiments, 
and both the fcales of iron and red precipitate were 
made as dry as poffible. They were heated in vefiels 
of the fame fize and form, and equally confined by dry 
mercury ; and yet, with the former, water was produced 
as copioufly as before, viz. running down the infide of 
the velfel in drops, when only four ounce-meafures of 
inflammable air wrere abforbed ; but though he heated 
the red precipitate till eight ounce-meafures of the in- 
flammable air were abfoi bed, and only 0.75 ©fan ounce- 
meafure remained, there was hardly any fenfible quan- 
tity of water produced, “ certainly,” fays he, “ not 
one-tenth of what appeared in the experiment with the 
fcales of iron. In this experiment there can be no 
doubt but that the dephlogifticated air produced from 
the red precipitate united with the inflammable air in 
the vefiel ; and as no water equal to the weight of the 
two kinds of air was produced, they muft have formed 
fome more folidfuhjiance, which, in the fmall quantities 
I was obliged to ufe, could not be found. 

“ The difficulty, with refpe>fl to what becomes of 
the two kinds of air, was not lefiened by the attempts 
which I made to colle<5t all that I could from repeated 
decompofitions of inflammable and dephlogiflicated air 
in a clofe vefiel. As 1 had produced W'ater in this pro- 
cefs when no more than a Angle explofion was made at 
a time, I thought that, by continuing to make explo- 
fions in the fame vefiel, the water would not fail to ac- 
cumulate till any quantity might be collefled ; and I 
intended to have collected a confiderable part of an 
ounce. And as I fliould know exatfly what quantity 
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of air I decompofed, I had no doubt of being able to ^epMcgif- j 
afeertain the proportion that the water and air bore to 11 

each other. With this view a mixture was made ot a 1 
large quantity of air, one-third dephlogifticated and 
two thirds inflammable, from iron and oil of vitriol. 
But, though I had a fenfible quantity of water at the 
firft explofion (in each of which between four and five 
ounce meafures of the mixture of air were ufed,) I was 
furprifed to perceive no very fenfible increafe of the 
quantity of water on repeating the explofions. Having 
therefore expended 48 ounce-meafures of the mixture, 
the procefs was difeontinued ; and, collecting the wa- 
ter with all the care that I could, L found no more 
than three grains, when there ought to have been 
eleven. 

“ In this procefs the infide of the vefiel was always 
very black after each explofion ; and when I poured in 
the mercury after the explofion, though there was no- 
thing vifible in the air within the veflel, there ifiued 
from the mouth of it a denfe vapour. This was the 86 
cafe, though I waited fo long as two minutes after any 
explofion, before I proceeded to put in more mercury arifing 
in order to make another; which, if the vapour had water, 
been fleam, would have been time more than fufficient 
to permit it to condenfe into water. I even perceived 
this vapour when I had a quantity of water in the vef- 
fel, and the explofion was confequently made over it, 
as well as in contad with the fides of the velfel which 
were wetted with it; fo that, as this vapour had paf- 
fed through the whole body of water when the velfel 
was inverted, it is probable that it muft have confifted 
of fomething elfe than mere water. But I was never 
able to colled any quantity of it, though it muft have 
been fomelhing produced by the union of the two kinds 
of air.” 

In order to colled a quantity of this vapour, he con- 
trived an apparatus, which, by diffufing it through a 
thin glafs velfel, he fuppofed would condenfe all the 
contents whether fluid or folid ; but, after repeating the 
experiment as carefully as poffible, by taking 20 ex- 
plofions, and repeating the whole feveral times over, he 
could find nothing in die veflel befides a fmall quantity 
of water, which, added to that in the ftrong vefiel, 
came far Ihort of the weight of the air that was decom- 
pofed. 

“ All the conjedure,” fays he, “ that T can advance, 87 
in order to explain this phenomenon, is, that fiace foot prieftley'* 
yields pure air, part of the foot is formed by the union conjefture 
of the dephlogiflicated air in the atmofphere, and the ^"^apour 
inflammable air of the fewel : but frnoke^ which contains 1 

much foot, is foon difperfed, and becomes invifible in 
the open air. Such, therefore, may be the cafe here. 
The foot formed by the union of the two kinds of air, 
may be diffufed through the air, in the vefiel in which 
they are exploded, and be carried invifibly into the 
common atmofphere ; which may account for my not 
being able to colled any quantity of it in this appa- 
ratus.” 

Not difeouraged by this bad fuccefs, the Dodor at- gg 
tempted to colled this volatile matter by means of a Unfuccefs^ 
quantity of water incumbent upon the mercury in the 
flrong glafs veflel in which the explofions were made,t0 

though he had found that part of it could efcape 
through the water. He decompofed a great quantity 
of the two kinds of air in thefe circumflances; and pre- 

fently 
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E^hlogif- fently found that the water became very cloudy, and 
titedAir. was at length filled with a blackifli matter. This he 

collected, and found that it remained perfedly black 
upon the earthern veflel in which the water containing 
it was evaporated ; which would not have been the 
cafe if the blackifh matter in the water had been that 
powder of mercury which is produced by agitating it in 
pure water : For that black mafs always became white 
running mercury the moment the water was evaporated 
from it. If a fufficient quantity of this matter could 
have been procured, he could have fatisfied himfelf 
whether it was foot or not. 

89 « That water, in great quantities (fays he), is fome- 
'aterin [imgs produced from burning inflammable and dephlo* 

Sl-fldua~n- gifticated air, is evident from the experiments of MeflVs 
<y obtain- Cavendifli and Lavoifier. I have alfo frequently colletf- 

fromde-eci confiderable quantities of water in this way, though 
• never qUite fo much as the weight of the two kinds of 

mmable" air decompofed. My apparatus for this purpofe was 
' k the following : Into the mouth of a large glafs bal- 

e Plate ioon j introduced a tube, from the orifice of which 
i t111, 3-there continually ifliied inflammable air from a yef- 

fel containing iron and oil of vitriol. This being 
lighted, continued to burn like a candle. Prefently 
alter the lighting of it, the infide of the balloon al- 
ways became cloudy, and the moifture foon gathered 
in drops, and fettled in the lower part of the balloon. 
To catch what might iflue in the form of vapour, in 
the current of air through the balloon, I placed the 
glafs tube b, in which I always found fome water con- 
denfed. It is very poflible, however, that in both thefe 
modes of experimenting, the water may be converted 
into a kind of vapour, which is very different from 
fleam, and capable of being conveyed a great way 
through air, or even water, without condenfation along 
with the air with which it is mixed ; and on this ac- 
count it may not be poflible, in either of thefe modes 
of experimenting, to colled all the water into which 
the two kinds of air may be converted. The nature 
of this kind of vapour into which water may be changed, 
and which is not readily condenfed by cold, is very 
little underftood, but well deferves the attention of phi- 
lofophers. 

u That the water collected in the balloon conies 
from the decompofition of the air, and not from the 
frelh air circulating through it, was evident from pla- 
cing balls of hot iron in the place of the flame, and 
finding, that, though the balloon was as much heated 
by them as by the flame of the burning of the inflam- 
mable air, and confequently there muft have been the 
fame current of the external air through it, no moiftuie 
was found in the balloon.” 

S e c T. IV. Of Phlogtjlicated Air. 

The univerfal prejudice in favour of the exiflence 
of that principle named Phlogiflon, trrit fuggeftcd. by 
Stahl, gave rife, on the firft appearance, ol i)r 1 rieit- 
ley’s difcoveries, to a theory, concerning the adion 

89 of this fubftance upon air and other bodies. As 
Phlcgirti- _ it has been obferved, that air was diminifhed, in 

expWned! r^0Ine ca^es at ^ea^» burning, universally by re- 
fpiration, and by fome other procefies, it was ima- 
gined that phlogifton was a body ol fuch a fmgular na- 
ture, that, when mixed with air, it always diminilhed 
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its bulk, inftead of enlarging it, which might have been 
more naturally expected from the mixture of any va- 
pour whatever. It was alfo fuppofed by forne, that the 
phiogiftorr was not only entirely devoid of gravity, but 
that it was a principle of pofiive levity ; fo that the ab~ 
flute weight of bodies was diminilhed by an union with 
it, and augmented when it was expelled, though their 
fpecific gravity was diminilhed. Various other furprifing 90 
properties were attributed to phlogiflon ; fuch as that Too great 
of giving elafticity to air,, of conllituting flame by a 
chemical combination with air, &c. Its emiflion into phiogillon. 
the atmofphere was fuppofed to be always attended 
with a diminution of air ; and theiefore, all piocelfcs 
in which air was diminifhcd and become noxious, fuch 
as that by liver of fnlphur, a mixture of iron filings and 
brimftone, &c. -were called phlogi/iic proccjfcs. Refpira- 
tion of animals was taken into the fame, account; but 
neither in this, nor in combuflion, veas it allowed that 
any kind of vital fpirit was abforbed by the blood, or 
feparated from the air by the burning body. On the 
contrary, it was ftrenuoufly argued, that all this was 
performed by the eviijjiofi of phlogiflon from the lungs 
or the inflamed fubftance, which depraved the air, and 
diminilhed it in bulk; and as all air was fuppofed to 
contain phlogiflon, it was likewife imagined, that in all 
cafes where air was mended, as by the growing of ve- 
getables, or agitation in water, the emendation was ac- 
complifhed, not by the emiffion of any thing into the 
atmofphere, but by the mere abforption of phlogifton. 
In other refpedts this fubftance was thought to be an 
exceedingly powerful principle in nature ; the light of 
the fun itfelf and the eletfric fluid being find to be modi- 
fications of it, the different kinds of airs to be phlogific 
vapours, &c. ; fo that the whole fyftem of nature feem- 
ed ready to be abforbed by it at once.. 

The formidable powers of this principle were firft <>r 
checked by the difcoveries of Mr Lavoifier, though the DotfriW 
latter erred equally on the contrary fide ; and, not con- 0pp0fcd by. 
tent with keeping the phlogiftic principle within due the foreign 
bounds, would needs deny its exiftence altogether *. f 
In a treatife publifhed in the year 1782, he firft im- 1 

pugns Dr Prieltley’s theory of refpiration, and denies* 
that “ the refpiration of animals has the property of 
phlogifticating air in a manner fimilar to what is eflfedted 
by the calcination of metals and many other chemical 
procefles ; and that it ceafes not to be refpirable till 
the inftant when it becomes furcharged, or at leaft fa- 
turated, with phlogifton.” 

In order to difprove this aflertion, he introduced 9a 
four ounces of mercury to 50 cubic inches of common 
air, propofing to calcine the metal by keeping it for 
1 2 days in a heat almoft equal to that which is necef- calcination 
fary to make it boil. After the expiration of the ap- of metals 
pointed time, 45 grains of precipitate per fe were form- refpin- 
rd, and the air in the vellel was diminilhed by about lon‘ 
Lth of its volume. In this ftate it did not precipitate 
fime water; but inftantly extinguilhed candles, and 
killed animals immerfed in it; no longer affording any 
red vapours, or being diminilhed by mixture with ni- 
trous air : On diftilling the precipitate produced, about 
as much dephlogifticated air was obtained as had been 
left by the common air in the calcination ; and by re- 
combining this with the noxious air left in the veflel, 
he recompofed a fluid nearly of the fame goodnefs with 
common air. Hence he draws the following conciu- 

X 2 fions: 
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fions: j. That |-ths of the air we breathe are mephitic, 
or incapable of iupporting the refpiration of animals, or 
the inflammation and combuflion of bodies. 2. That 
the furplus, or only f of the volume of atmofpherical air, 
is refpirable. 3. That, in the calcination of mercury, 
this metallic fubftance abforbs the falubrious part, lea- 
ving only the mephitic portion of the air. 4. 1 hat by 
reuniting thefe two portions which had been feparated, 
we can recompound air flmilar to that of the atmofphere. 

To determine the effe&s of refpiration upon air, a 
live fparrow was placed under a glafs receiver, filled with 
common air and inverted in mercury, containing 31 
cubic inches. In a quarter of an hour it became agi- 
tated, and in 55 minutes died convulfed. Notwith- 
flanding the heat of the animal, which neceflarily, at 
flrft, rarified the air in the receiver, there was a fen- 
iible diminution of its bulk ; which, at the end of 15 
minutes, amounted to one-fortieth : but, inftead of in- 
creafing afterwards, the diminution became fomething 
lefs in about half an hour; and when the animal was 
dead, and the air in the receiver had recovered the tem- 
perature of the room where the experiment was made, 
the diminution did not appear to exceed one-fixtieth 
part.—This air which had been refpired by the fpar- 
row', though in many refpefls fimilar to that in which 
the mercury had been calcined, differed from it in this 
refped, that it precipitated lime-water, and, by intro- 
ducing cauftic fixed alkali to it, was reduced one-fixth 
in bulk by the abforption of fixed air ; after which it 
appeared exadtly the fame with that produced by the 
calcination of mercury or other metals ; and atmofphe- 
rical air was recompofed by mixing this with pure de- 
phlogifticated air in the proportions already men- 
tioned. 

That common air is compounded of two kinds of 
elaftic fluids, Mr Scheele has proved by the following 
experiment : “ I diflolved (fays he) one ounce of al- 
kaline liver of fulphur in eight ounces of water ; of this 
folution I poured four ounces into an empty bottle, 
whofe capacity was 24 ounces, and worked it well ; 
then I turned the bottle, immerfed its neck into a fmall 
veflel with water, and kept it in this pofition a fort- 
night. The folution had partly loft its red colour, and 
fome fulphur had been precipitated from it during this 
time. After this 1 put the bottle in the fame pofition 
in a larger veflel with water, keeping the mouth and 
neck under water, and the bottom of the bottle above 
water, and thus I drew the cork under water, which 
immediately ruffled with violence into the bottle. On 
examining the quantity of water in the bottle, it was 
found, that during this fortnight, fix parts out of 20 
of air were loft.” On repeating the experiment with 
the fame materials, and in the fame bottle, only four 
parts out of 20 were loft by Handing a week, and no 
more than fix after four months. 

From thefe experiments, and many others fimilar, 
it appears that the doctrine of phlogifton had been car- 
ried too far by Dr Prieftley and other Britifh philofo- 
phers, and that the air confifts of two kinds of fluids ; 
one perfectly falutary, and friendly in the higheft de- 
gree to animal life ; the other altogether unfit for it. 
Thefe two appear incapable of being converted dire6t- 
iy into one another by any procefs, natural or artifi- 
cial : for though both are deflruftible, yet they are 
always converted into other fubftances: from which, 
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indeed, either the one or the other may be extra&ed Phlogifti- 
at pleafure by employing the proper methods. Thecatcd Air* 
ftrongeft arguments in favour of the tranfmutation of 
phlogifticated air into that of a purer kind, were drawn 
from the purification of noxious air by vegetation, and 
by agitation in water. In the former cafe, however, 
it has been obferved in the laft fe&ion, that this feem- 
ing purification is no other than an exchange of the 
one air for the other ; the vegetables abforbing the 
phlogifticated, and emitting the dephlogifticated air in 
its Head. With refpeft to the agitation in water, the 
matter remained more dubious ; and it is only in the 97 
laft volume of Dr Prieftley’s treatife that we have any How air is 
account of this being accompliffled by an emiflion of 
purer air from the water.—“ In the infancy of my ex- Water. 
periments,” fays he, “ 1 concluded, that all kinds ofExper.and 
air were brought by agitation to the fame ftate ; the 0bferv. vi. 
pureft air being partially phlogifticated, and air com- 3 5' 
pletely phlogifticated being thereby made purer ; in- 
flammable air alfo lofing its inflammability, and all of 
them brought into fuch a ftate as that a candle would 
juft go out in them. This inference 1 made from all 
the kinds of air with which I was then acquainted, and 
which did not require to be confined by mercury, being 
brought to that ftate by agitation in a trough of wa- 
ter, the furface of which was expofed to the open air ; 
never imagining, that when the air in my jar was fepa- 
rated from the common air by a body of water, gene- 
rally about twelve inches in depth (adding that with- 
in to that without the jar), they could have any influ- 
ence on each other. I have, however, been long con- 
vinced, that, improbable as it then appeared to me, this 
is a<ftually the cafe.” 

This remarkable fad is illuftrated by the following 9^ 
experiments: 1. About three ounce-meafures of air, 
phlogifticated by nitrous air, were agitated for a quar- and purifje 
ter of an hour in a veflel containing 20 ounces of wa- kin pafiin 
ter, which had been boiled for feveral hours, and which through, 
was ftill very warm. By this procefs it became dimi- 
niflied one-fixth, and confiderably improved in qua- 
lity. The next day the remainder was agitated for an- 
other quarter of an hour, and the water which had 
been boiled at the fame time, when it was alfo dimi- 
nifhed in quantity, and improved in quality. 2. An 
equal quantity of air, phlogifticated by means of iron- 
filings and brimftone, being agitated for 20 minutes, 
was diminiftied by one-feventh, and improved fo far 
that a candle would burn in it. 3. After expelling all 
the air he could from a quantity of water by boiling, 
he put to it, in feparate phials, air that had been phlo- 
gifticated with iron-filings and brimftone, as well as 
that which the heat had expelled, leaving them with 
their mouths in water, and agitating them occafion- 
ally. On examining the phials in about two months, 
he found both the air that was confined by water, and 
that which had been expelled by heat, completely 
phlogifticated. 4. That water does imbibe the purer 
part of the atmofphere, in preference to that which is 
impure, is evident, he flays, from any examination of 
it : For if the water be clear, and free from any thing 
that is putrefeent, the air expelled from it by heat is ge- 
nerally of the ftandard of 1 ; whereas that of the atmo- 
fphere, when the nitrous air is the pureft, is about 1.2. 

Phlogifticated air is equally invifible wath common 
air, and fomelhing more elaftic.. Mr Kirwan pro-ofp|q0gifl 

rnred air. 
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Phgifti- cured Torre perfeaiy phlogifticated, To that it was not 
cal Air. ;n t]ie ieaft diminiflied by nitrous air, from a mixture 
LV's-' of iron-filings and brimftone. Having dried it by 

frequently introducing dry filtering paper undej the jar 
that contained it, he found its weight to be to that of 
the common air as 985 to 1000, the barometer {land- 
ing at 30.46 and the thermometer at 6o°. The other 
properties of it are, that it is extremely fatal to ani- 
mal life, and friendly to that of vegetables, infomuch 
that it is now generally believed to be the true and proper 
nourilhment of the latter. It feems to exilt originally, in 
very large quantity, in our atmoiphere. It niay be 
feparated from the common mafs ot air by combuliion, 
by refpiration, by putrefaction, and in fhort by every 
fpecies of phlogiftic procefs ; neither is there any other 
fpecies of air but what may be converted into this by 
means of fire, dephlogifticated air alone excepted. 

100 PhlogifUcated air is now generally believed to be a 
l^ rous combination of the nitrous acid with phlogifton ; and 

alprocu- in its gradual progrefs towards this, which is its 
|r|fr??? ultimate ftage, it firfi afiumes the charader of phlo- 
Bair 1Ca* gifticated nitrous acid ; then of nitrous air, in which it 

' * readily parts with its phlogifton to the atmofphere, or 
rather to the dephlogifticated part of it; and, laftly, it 
becomes phlogifticated air, in which the union betwixt 
the principles is fo ftrong, that it cannot be broken by 
fimple expofure to dephlogifticated air without heat ; 
though the experiments of Mr Cavendifh {how, that 
this may be done by means of the eledric fpaik, which 
produces the moft violent heat we can imagine. 

It had been frequently obferved, that common at- 
mofpherical air was always diminifhed by taking tne 
eledric fpark in it; and this diminution was fuppofed to 
be occafioned by the phlogijlication of the air, and repa- 
ration of its fixed part ; in confequence of which it 
was urged, that lime-water is precipitated by taking 
the eledric fpark over it in a fmall quantity of air. 

\t)\ Mr Cavendifh, however, who has carefully examined 
f rCaven- this fubjed, denies that any fixed air is produced in 

(h s expe- this manner ; and, by a fet of very curious experiments, 

eprodw- publifhed in the 75th volume of the Philofophical Tran- 
>nofni- fadions, has clearly ftiown that nitrous acid, and not 
ous acid, fixed air, is the produd of this operation. 

The apparatus ufed in thefe experiments, was that 
reprefented Plate VIII. fig. 4. and confiits only of a 
crooked glafs tube, whofe ends are plunged into quick- 
filver contained in two glalfes, in the middle part of 
which the air is confined betwixt the two portions of 
quickfilver. The air was introduced by means of a 
fmaller tube, fig. 5. the tube M of the former figure 
being filled with quickfilver, the bent end of which 
was introduced into a jar DEF, filled with the pro- 
per kind of air, and inverted in water, i he end C 
being (topped by the finger, the quickfilver was tlius 
prevented from falling out, let the tube be placed in 
what pofition it would, until this preffure was removed. 
Upon introducing the crooked tube into the jar in the 
pofition reprefented in the figure, and removing the 
finger from the orifice at C, the quickfilver would de- 
fcend : and by flopping this orifice again, any quan- 
tity of the fluid may be allowed to run out, and the 
empty fpace of the tube 'will be filled with the air de- 
flred. Having thus got the proper quantity of air in- 
to the tube ABC, it was held with the end C upper- 
saoft, and flopped with the finger; and the end A, 
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made fmaller for that purpofe, being introduced into ITlogiT- 
the end of the bent tube M, the air, on removing the“‘V^\ 
finger from C, was forced into that tube by the prei- 
fure of the quickfilver in the leg BC. ihus he was 
enabled to introduce any quantity he pleaied of any 
kind of air into the tube M ; and by the fame means it 
was in his power to let up any quantity of foap-ley, or 
other liquor, which he wanted to be in contact with it. 
In one cafe, however, in which he wiflied to introduce 
air into the tube many times in the fame experiment, 
he made ufe of the apparatus reprefented fig. 6. con- 
fining of a tube AB, of a {mailer bore, a ball C and 
a tube DE of a larger bore. This apparatus was fitil 
filled with quickfilver ; and then the ball C and the 
tube AB were filled with air, by introducing the end 
A under a glafs inverted into water, which contained 
the proper kind of air, and drawing out the quick- 
filver from the leg ED by a fyphon. After being thus 
furnilhed with air, the appaiatus was weighed, and the 
end A introduced into one end of the tube M, and 
kept there during the experiment ; the way of forcing 
air out of this apparatus into the tube being by thrufl- 
ing down the tube ED, a wooden cylinder of fuch a 
fize as almofl to fill up the whole bore, and by occa- 
fionally pouring quickfilver into the fame tube, to fup- 
ply the place of that pufhed into the ball C. Alter 
the experiment was finilhed, the apparatus was weigh- 
ed again, which fliowed exatfly how much air had been 
forced into the tube M during the whole experiment ; 
it being equal in bulk to a quantity of quickfilver, 
whofe weight was equal to the increafe of weight of 
the apparatus. The bore of the tube M, tiled in thefe 
experiments, was about the tenth of an inch in dia- 
meter ; and the length of the column of air occupying 
the upper part of the tube was in general from |ths 
to ii inches. In order to force an elecirical fpark 
through the tube M, it was neceffary to place an infu- 
lated ball at fuch a difiance from the condudor as to 
receive a fpark from it, and to make a communication 
between that ball and the quickfilver in one of the 
glalfes, While the quickfilver in the other glafs commu- 
nicated with the ground. 

When the eledtric fpark was made to pafs through 
common air included between fhort columns of a folu- 
tion of litmus, the folution acquired a red colour, and 
tht air was diminiflied, as had been obferved by Dr 
Prieflley. When lime-water was ufed inftead of the 
folution of litmus, and the fpark was continued till the 
air could be no farther diminifhed ; but not the fmallelt. 
cloud be perceived in the water, though the air was 
reduced to two thirds of its original bulk ; which is a 
greater diminution than it could have fuffered by any 
phlogiftic procefs, that being little more than one-fifth 
of the whole. The experiment being repeated with 
impure dephlogifticated air, a great diminution took 
place, but without any cloud in the lime-water. Nei- 
ther was any cloud produced when fixed air xvas let up 
into it; but, on the addition of a little cauftic volatile 
alkali, a brown fediment immediately appeared. 

It being thus evident that the lime was faturated by. 
fome acid produced in the operation, the experiment 
was repeated v/ith foap-leys, to difeover the nature of 
it. A previous experiment had been made, in order to 
know what degree of purity the air ought to be of to 
produce the greateft diminution j and. thus it was 

found, 
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PMogifU- found, that when good dephlogifticated air was ufed, 
cated Air. tjle dimi1)Ution was but fmalJ ; Avhere perfedtly phlo- 

giflicated air was made nfe of, no fenfible diminution 
l0z j took place; but when five parts of pure dephlogifii- 

r>f au. cated air w ere mixed with three of common air, almoft of the dif- 
ferent airs the whole was made to difappear. It mull be remem- 
iR-ceflary bered, that common air confifts of one part of dephio- 
forthe pro- rOfljcated, and four of phlogillicated air; fo that a 
nitrous acid.mixture m hve parts or pure dephlogilticatcd air and 

three of common air, is the fame tiling as a mixture 
of feven parts of dephlogifiicated air with three of 
phlogifticated. Having made thefe previous trials, he 
introduced into the tube a little foap leys, and then let 
up feme dephlogifiicated and common air mixed in the 
above mentioned proportions, which, riling into the 
tube M, divided the foap-leys into its twm legs. As 
fall as the air was diminithed by the eleftric {park, he 
continued to add more of the fame kind till no further 
diminution took place. The foap leys being then 
poured out of the tube, and feparated from the quick- 
iilver, feemed to be perfe&ly neutralized, as they did 
not at all difcolour paper tinged with blue fio\vers. 
On evaporating the liquid to drynefs, a fmall quantity 
of fait was left, which was evidently nitre, fiom the 
manner in which a paper impregnated with the folution 
of it burned. On lepeating the experiment on a lar- 
ger kale, with five times the quantity of materials, 
pure nitre was obtained in proportion, and xvas found, 
by the tefl of ten a pondcrofa Jahtct, to contain no more 
vitriolic acid than wdiat might have been expecfled in 
the foap ley itfelf, and which is exceedingly fmall. 

As, in fomeibimer experiments of Mr Cavendifii, 
it had been found, that, by defiagrating nitre with 

n ons on the charcoal, the whole of the acid was converted into 
nature of phlogillicated air, he concluded that this kind of air 

is nothing elfe than nitrous acid united to phlogifton ; 
c air' according to which, it ought to be converted into ni- 

trous acid by being deprived of its phlogifton. “ But, 
(fays he) as dephlogillicated air is only water depri- 
ved of phlogifton, it is plain, that adding dephlogifti- 
cated air to a body, is equivalent to depriving it of 
phlogifton, and adding water to it ; and therefore 

Mr Caven- 
difh’s opi- 

phlogifticated air ought alfo to be reduced to nitrous 
acid, by being made to unite or form a chemical com- 
bination with dephlogillicated air ; only the acid thus 
formed will be more dilute than if the phlogifticated 
air wras fimply deprived of phlogifton. 

“ This being premifed, we may fafely conclude, that 
in the prefent 'experiments, the phlogifticated air was 
enabled, by means of the eleblrical fpark, to unite to, 
or form a chemical combination with, the dephlogifti- 
cated air, and was thereby reduced to nitrous acid, 
which united to the foap-leys, and formed a folution 
of nitre ; for in thefe experiments the two airs adlually 
difappeared, and nitrous acid was formed in their room : 
and as it has been ftiown, from other circumftances, 
that phlogifticated air mull form nitrous acid when 
combined with dephlogifticated air, the above mention- 
ed opinion feems to be fufficiently eftablilhed. And a 
further confirmation is, that no diminution of air is per- 
ceived when the elecdric fpark is palled either through 
pure dephlogifticated or through perfe&Iy phlogifti- 
cated air ; which indicates a neceffity for the combi- 
nation of the two, in order to produce nitrous acid. 
It was alfo found by the lall experiment, that the 
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quantity of nitre produced was the fame that would Phlogidi. 
have been obtained from the foap leys, had they been cated Air. 
faturated with nitrous acid ; which ftiows that the pro- ^VV 
duflion of the nitre was not owing to any decompofi- 
tion of the foap-leys. 

“ The foap-leys ufed in the foregoing experiments 
were made from fait of tartar prepared without nitre, 
and were of fuch a ftrength as to yield one-tenth 
of their weight of nitre when faturated with nitrous 

. acid. The dephlogifticated air was alfo produced 
without nitre ; that ufed in the firft experiment with 
the foap-leys being procured from the black powder 
formed by the agitation of quickfilver mixed with lead, 
and that ufed in the latter from turbith mineral. In 
the firft experiment, the quantity of foap-leys ufed was 
35 meafures, eaeli of which was equal in bulk to one 
grain of quickfilver ; and that of the air abforbed was 
416 fuch meafures ef phlogifticated air, and 914 of 
dephlogifticated. In the fecond experiment, 178 
meafures of foap-leys were ufed ; which abforbed 
1920 of phlogifticated air, and 4860 of dephlogiftica- 
ted. It mull be obferved, however, that in both expe- 
riments fome air remained in the tube undecompofed, 
whole degree of purity I had no means of (trying ; fo 
that the proportion of each fpecies of air abforbed can- 
not be known with much exaflnefs. 

“ As far as the experiments hitherto publilhed extend, 
we fcarcely know more of the nature of the phlogifti- 
cated part of the atmofphere, than that it is not dimi- 
niflied by lime-water, cauftic alkalis, or nitrous air ; 
that it is unfit to fupport fire, or maintain life in ani- 
mals ; and that its fpecific gravity is not much lefs 
than that of common air : fo that, though the nitrous 
acid, by being united to phlogifton, is converted into 
air poftefied of thefe properties ; and, confequently, 
though it was reafonable to fuppofe, that part at leaft 
of the phlogifticated air of the atmofphere confifts of 
this acid united to phlogifton ; yet it might be fairly 
doubted whether the whole is of this kind, or whe- 
ther there are not, in reality, many different fubftances 
confounded by us under the name of phlogifticated l0< 
air. I therefore made an experiment to determine EXperi- 
whether the whole of a given portion of the atmo-menttode1 

fphere could be reduced to nitrous acid, or whether there 
was not a part of a different nature from the reft, which phiogilto 
would refufe to undergo that change. For this pur-^ air. 
pofe, I diminifhed a fimilar mixture of dephlogiftica- 
ted and common air in the fame manner as before, 
until it was reduced to a fmall part of its original 
bulk ; after which fome dephlogifticated air was add- 
ded, and the fpaik continued until no further diminu- 
tion took place. Having by thefe means condenfed 
as much as I could of the phlogifticated air, I let up 
fome folution of liver of fulphur to abforb the dephlo- 
gifticated air ; after which only a fmall bubble of air 
remained unabforbed, which certainly was not more 
than r of the bulk of the phlogifticated air let up 
into the tube ; fo that, if there is any part of the phlo- 
gifticated air of our atmofphere which differs from the 
reft, and cannot be reduced to nitrous acid, we may 
fafely conclude that it is not more than rj-g-th part of 
the whole.” 

Though thefe experiments had fliown, that the 
chief caufe of this diminution of airs is the converfion 
of the phlogifticated kind into nitrous acid, it feemed 
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not unlikely, that when any liquor containing inflam- 
mable matter was in contaft w ith the air in the tube, 
fome of this matter might be burnt by the fpark, and 
thereby diminilh the air. In order to determine this, 
the eledric fpark was paffed through dephlogifticated 
air included between different liquors ; and the refult 
of the experiments was, that when dephlogifticated 

rate air in-a;r> containing only -g-th part of its bulk of phlogii- 
el°f diffe- a'r> was confined between fhort columns of 
rent quors.foap-leys, and the fpark palled through it til! no far- . 

ther diminution could be perceived, the air loft 5Vg-ds of 
its bulk; which is not a greater diminution than might 
very likely proceed from the decompofition of the 
{mall quantity of phlogiilicated air contained in it, as 
the dephlogifticated air might eaftly be mixed with a 
fmall quantity of common air while putting into the 
tube. When the fame dephlogifticated air was con- 
fined between columns of diftilled water, the diminu- 
tion was rather greater than before, and a white pow- 
der was formed on the furface of the quicklilver be- 
neath : the reafon of which, in all probability, was, 
that the acid produced in the operation corroded the 
quickfilver, and formed the powder ; and that the ni- 
trous air produced by that corrofion united to the 
dephlogifticated air, and caufed a greater diminution 
than would otherwife have taken place. When a fo- 
lution of litmus was ufed inftead of diftilled water, the 
folution foon acquired a red colour ; which grew paler 
and paler as the fpark was continued, till it became 
quite colourlefs and tranfparent. The air was dimi- 
nifhed by almoft one-half, and might perhaps have been 
further diminifhed had the fpark been continued. 
When lime water was let up into the tube, a cloud was 
formed, and the air was further diminifhed by about 
one-fifth ; the remainder was good dephlogifticated air. 
In this experiment, therefore, the litmus was, if not 
burnt, at lead decompounded, fo as to lofe entirely its 
purple colour, and to yield fixed air ; fo that, though 
foap-leys cannot be decompounded by this procefs, yet 
the folution of litmus can, and fo very likely might 
the folutions of many pther fubftances be. But there 
is nothing in any of thefe experiments which favours 
the opinion of the air being at all diminifhed by means 
of phlogifton communicated to it by the eleSric fpark. 

Sect. V. Of Fixed Air. 

The difeovery of this kind of air is as old as Van 
106 Helmont, who gave it the name of gas filvejire, from 

:d air its being emitted in great quantity by burning ebar- 
fndina coal. Subfequent difeoveries fhowed, that a fluid of 
f the fame kind was plentifully produced by fermenting 

c«, liquor, in almoft every kind of combuftion, and natu- 
rally generated in vaft quantity in mines and coal-pits, 
where it is known by the name of the choak-damp ; 
that it exifts in a concrete ftate in alkaline faks, chalk, 
limeftone, the fhells of marine animals, magnefia alba, 
&c, in a very large proportion, conftituting one-half, 
and fometimes more of their weight; and that it might 
always be extracted from the atmofphere, in unlimit- 
ed quantity, by expofing certain fubftances to it.— 
On examining the nature of this fluid, it was found 
fo manifeftly acid, that it has now obtained a place 
among thefe fubftances, under the name of aerial acid; 
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or, more improperly, cretaceous acid, from its being Fixed Air, 
contained in great quantities in chalk, as has been al- 
ready mentioned. 

Fixed air is the heavieft of all permanently claftic ^ 
fluids, excepting thofe derived from the mineral acids, gravity, 5:r. 
Mr Kirwan detet mines it to be to common air as 1500 of fixed air. 
to 1000, the barometer being at 29.85, the thermo- 
meter at 64, and the fixed air being extratfied from 
calcareous fpar by marine acid, whole fpecific gravity 
was 1 0145. Fie obfeives, however, that though this 
air was obtained in the drieft manner poflible, and that 
the globe which contained it appeared pert colly free 
from moifture ^ yet, when carried into a room 27 de- 
grees colder, the infide of the globe was covered with 
dew, which foon formed vifible drops. In its concrete 
ftate, fixed air is one of the heavieft bodies in nature. 
Mr Kirwan, in the 71ft volume of the Philofophical 
Tranfaftions, gives an account of his ingenious method 
of finding the fpecific gravity of fixed air in its fixed 
ftate, when combined with calcareous earth ; from 
which it appears, that fixed air, in that ftate, is pro- 
digioufly concentrated, and, were it poffible to exift 
by itfelf in that concentrated ftate, it would be the 
heavieft body known, gold and platina excepted. 

Mr Kirwan firft afeertained the fpecific gravity of a 
piece of white marble ; then expelled the fixed air from 
a known weight of it finely powdered, by means of di- 
luted vitriolic acid ; the bulk and weight of the obtain- 
ed fixed air being afeertained. Next, he calcined a 
known quantity of the fame fort of marble, by keeping 
it in a white heat for the fpace of 14 hours ; after 
which, being weighed again, and from the weight loft 
by this calcination, the weight of the fixed air, which 
muft have efcaped from it according to the above men- 
tioned experiment, being fubtrafted, the remainder is 
the weight of water contained in the marble ; from 
which experiments it appears, that too grains of the 
marble contained 32.42 grains of fixed air, 11.66 grains 
of water, and 55.92 grains of pure calcareous earth. 

“ I next (fays he) proceeded to difeover the fpecific 
gravity of the lime. Into a brafs box, which weighed 
607.65 grains, and in the bottom of which a fmall hole 
was drilled, I fluffed as much as poffible of the finely- 
powdered lime, and then ferewed the cover on, and 
weighed it both in air and in water. When immerfed 
in this latter, a confiderable quantity of common air 
was expelled ; when this ceafed, i weighed it. The 
refult of this experiment is as follows : 

Grains. 
Weight of the box in air - - 607.65 
Its lofs of weight in water - - 73*75 
Weight of the box and lime in air - - 1043.5 
Weight of the lime fmgly in air - - 435.85 
Lofs of weight of the box and lime in water - 256.5 
Lofs of weight of the lime fingiy - - 182.3 

“ Hence, dividing the abfolute weight of the lime 
by its lofs in water, its fpecific gravity was found to 
be 2.3908. 

“ From thefe data I deduced the fpecific gravity of 
fixed air in its fixed ftate ; for 100 grains of marble con- 
fift of 55-92 of earth, 32.42 of fixed air, and 11.66 of 
water; and the fpecific gravity of the marble is 2.717. 
Now, the fpecific gravity of the fixed air, in its fixed 
ftate, is as its abfolute weight, divided by its lofs of 
weight in water j and its lofs of weight in water is as 

the 
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Pixed Air. the lofs of ico grains of marble, minus the Ioffes of the 
pure calcareous earth and the water. 

Lofs of 100 grs. of marble — 3^'^ SV5, 
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made by Dr Prieflley appear fully as convincing as any, Fixed Air. ill t _ .1   r_! ««»«»-» niauc uy /   o 
we (hall here content ourfelves with giving an account \^y>J 
of them. 

2.7l7 
Lofs of 55 92 grs. of calcareous 

earth ~ 5S-92  

The compound nature of fixed air, and the principles tiu 
from which it is formed, were firth difcovered by Mr Dr Pried. 
Kirwan; but Dr Prieftley was not convinced by the^^- 

Lofs of 11.66 grs. of water 

2,39 

xvirwau * uul ..«•     ;^ nmentsou 
proofs he adduced, till alter making fome experiments . • mi- - rn   K111-1T71T-vn-c nf irnri C'f-'tr 

35-0 5 
“ Then the lofs of the fixed air 36.8—35.05= 1.75 ; 

confequently its fpecific gravity is 1_-A-=i8.5 2. 

Fixed air differs confiderably in its properties from 
Its other tke ajrg ajready mentioned. Its acidity is manifeth to 
properties. the and \\\\\ m0re from its neutralifing both fixed 

and volatile alkalis; which it will do in fuch a manner 
as not only to deftrov their caufticity, but to give them 
a manifefUy acid tafte, and will moreover enable them 
to form cryftals of a neutral or acidulous fait. It has 
a confiderable antifeptic power, and will even check the 
putrefaction of animal fubftances ; though it has been 
obferved, that in this cafe it arts only by abforbing the 
putrid efiluvia already emitted from the body, and be- 
comes itfelf very offenfive, while it fweetens the other. 
When taken into the lungs, it is equally poifonous with 
phlogifticated or any other noxious air, and exttnguilhes 
flame as effectually ; but, when mixed with dephlogd- 
ticated air, may be infpired without any danger, and 
even in its pure ftate may be fwallowed in large quan- 
tities, not only without danger, but with the molt la- 
lutary effeds in fome difeafes, whence it has now be- 
come an article of the Materia Medica. As an acid it 
flands in the loweft rank, being expelled from alkalis 
by every other ; though it is capable of feparating oils, 
fulphur, and the colouring matter of Pruffian blue, from 
the fubftances with which they are combined. 

The origin of this acid was for a long time as much 
OnSnt unknown Is that of the others ; and while the general 
principles prejudice remained, that acids were a kind of primary 
of fixed air. e|ements unchangeable in their nature, it was fuppofed 

that fixed air was fome modification of the others, pro- 
bably the nitrous. But the difeoveries made of late 
years have abundantly Ihown, that the chemical prin- 
ciples are by no means io indeftructible as they were 
imagined ; and that the vegetable acids particularly, 
may be almoft totally refolved into fixed air. Hence 
it was naturally fuggerted, that fixed air itfelf m.ght 
be a compound of fome other principles ; and it was 
iuggefted by Dr Black, that it was a combination ot 
atmofpherical air with phlogifton. As the air of our 
atmofphere, however, is compounded of two fubftances, 
one of which naturally contains no phlogifton, and the 
other as much as it can hold ; it feemed unlikely that 
there fhould be any poffibility of adding to the quantity 
of phlogifton contained in a portion of the atmofphere, 
without decompofing it in fome manner or other. Suc- 
ceeding experiments evinced, that it was by a decom- 
pofition of the pure part of atmofpherical air, and a 
combination of the phlogifton of the fewel with its bafts, 
that fixed air was produced ; and this faft was evinced 
by numerous experiments made by Mr Kirwan, Mr 
Lavoifier, and Dr Prieflley, fo that it is now looked 
upon to be generally eftabhihed: and as the experiments 

piuuis iic cujuuv.v.u, >■*..   o  —i ."v compo- 
of his own. The firft was, by firing fhavings of iron fition of 
in dephlogifticated air; when he obferved a confider-fixed ait. 
able reftduum of fixed air, though that in the receiver 
had been of the pureft dephlogifticated kind, and iron 
could only have yielded inflammable air. The hypo- 
thefis of Mr Kirwan was (till further confirmed by an 
experiment in which iron-filings, which could only have 
yielded inflammable air, were mixed with red precipi- 
tate, twhich is known to yield only pure dephlogifti- 
cated air. On heating thefe in a glafs retort, they 
gave a great quantity of fixed air, in fome portions of 
which nineteen-twentieths were abforbed by lime-wa- 
ter, and the refiduum was inflammable ; but when the 
red precipitate was mixed with powderSd charcoal, 
which had been found to yield only inflammable air, 
the fixed air produced from it was fo pure that only 
one-fortieth part remained unabforbed by water, which 
is as pure as that generally prepared from chalk and oil 
of vitriol. In forne of thele experiments it appeared, 
that three ounce-meafures of dephlogifticated air went 
to the compofition of two of fixed air : for one ounce 
of red precipitate gave 60 ounce-meafures of dephlo- 
gifticated air; and, when mixed with two ounces of 
iron filings, it gave about 40 ounce-meafures of fixed 
air that were actually abforbed by water, befides a re- 
fiduum that was inflammable. The fame proportion 
was obtained when half the quantity of materials were 
made ufe of; but on uling an ounce of each, only 20 
ounce-meafures of fixed air, including the refiduum, 
could be got. . _ 

In confidering this fubjed farther, it occurred to Dr 
Prieftley, that his experiments, in which charcoal was 
ufed, lay open to an objection, that fince dry wood, and 
imperfeiftly made charcoal, yield fixed air, it might be 
faid, that all the elements of fixed air are contained 
in charcoal; and though this fubftance alone? even 
with the affifiance of water, will not yield fixed air, this 
might be effeded by treating it with other fubftances 
without their importing any thing to it; especially as 
the inflammable air procured from charcoal by means 
of water, appears to contain fixed air when decompolea 
with the dephlogifticated kind. In order to expel all 
the fixed air from charcoal, he made a quantity o it 
from dry oak, and, pounding it while hot, initantly 
mixed four meafures of it with one of red precipitate, 
and, putting them into an earthen retort, got, wit a 
heat no o-reater than what was fufficient to revive t e 
mercury; a large quantity of air, half of which was 
fixed. Afterwards the proportion of fixed air was lels, 
and at laft no fixed air at all was obtained; but as the 
refiduum was worfe than the common atmofphere, he is 
thence inclined to believe, notwjthftandmg Mr Caven- prieftlcy 
difh’s experiments, that phlogifticated air may be com* op;nion 

pofed of phlogifton and dephJogifticated air. In ano- con«rm 

til 

« Sit he found a better proportion of charge- 
. 1 „_.i —TJGc was bv mixing one - coal and red precipitate. This was by mixing phiogift' 

ounce of precipitate with the fame quantity ol pertea ud air. 
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:ig( Air. charcoal hot from the retort in which it was made. 

Putting thefe into a coated retort, he expelled from 
T them, &by a llrong heat, about 30 ounce-meafures of 

air, the whole of which was the pureft fixed air, leaving 
K only about one-fortieth part unabforbed by water, and 

this almoft perfectly phlogifticated. 
Having recollected that, in fome former experiments, 

he had obtained fixed air from nitrous acid and char- 
coal, he therefore repeated the experiment with fome 
of the fame charcoal which had then been made ufe of; 
when fixed air was obtained, in the quantity fometimes 
only of one fifth, and fometimes of one-half ; to the for- 
mation of which he fuppofed the dephlogifticated air 
produced by heating the nitrous acid muft have contri- 
buted. On account of the objeotions, however, which 
might be made to the ufe of charcoal, he next employ- 
ed iron, which was liable to nothing of this kind ; and 
on mixing an ounce of iron-filings with as much char- 
coal, and then heating them in a glafs-retort, he ob- 
tained 20 ounce-meafures of air, of which one feventh 
remained tftiabforbed by water. 1 he reliduum was of 
the ftandard of 1.52, but {lightly inflammable. Re- 
peating the experiment with half an ounce of iron filings, 
he got 26 ounce meafures of air, of which the firft 
part was pretty pure, but afterwards one-tenth remain- 
ed unabforbed by water ; but, on mixing one ounce of 
precipitate with two ounces of filings, he got about 40 
ounce-meafures of air, of the firif portions of which 
only one twentieth was unabforbed by water, though 
towards the concluiion the refiduum was greater. In 
this procefs he got in all 36 ounce-meafures of pure 
fixed air, completely abforbed by water, befides about 
other four ounce-meafures, which, he fuppofes, might 

’ have been abforbed in receiving the air, and transfer- 
ring it into other veffels. _ . 

Fixed air was alfo produced from red precipitate 
mixed with brafs filings, with zinc, from turbith mi- 
neral with iron-filings, and from the black powder into 
which mercury mixed with lead is eafily converted. In 
this laft cafe the Doftor fuppofes that the fixed air was 
produced from the dephlogifticated kind abforbed by 
the metals and the phlogifton of the lead ; and this is 
confirmed by an obfervation, that the fixed air alwajs 
comes firft in the procefs, when the phlogifton is moft 
readily feparated, but afterwards the produce becomes 
quite pure and dephlogifticated. In attempting, how- 
ever, to increafe the quantity of fixed air by heating 
this black powder in dephlogifticated air, he found on- 
ly an augmentation of the quantity of dephlogifticated 
air, and that of the pureft kind. 

“ Perhaps,” fays he, “ as decifive a proof as any of 
the real produdion of fixed air from phlogifton and de- 
phlogifticated air, may be drawn from the experiments 
in which I always found a quantity of it when I burn- 
ed fulphur in dephlogifticated air. In one of thefe ex- 
periments, to which I gave particular attention, fix 
ounce-meafures and an half of the dephlogifticated air 
were reduced to about two ounce-meafures, and one- 
fifth of this was fixed air. When both the vitriolic 
acid and fixed air produced by this operation w-ere ab- 
forbed by water, the remainder wTas very pure dephlo- 
gifticated air. 

“ I had always concluded, that no fixed air could 
be procured by the decompofition of inflammable air 
which had been pioduced by mineral acids, became I 
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had not been able to do it with that which I had got Fixed Air. 
by means of vitriolic acid ; but I learned from Mr Me- 
therie, that this is peculiar to the vitriolic acid, the re- 
mains of which, diffufed through the inflammable air, 
procured by it, he conjedtures, may adlually decompoie 
the fixed air produced in the procefs. bor, as I have 
hinted before, when the inflammable air is produced 
from iron by means of fpirit of lalt, there is a very per- 
ceivable quantity of fixed air when it is united with de- 
phlogifticated air. When I decompofed thefe twro 
kinds of air in equal quantities, they were reduced to 
about 0.5 of a meafure, and of this not more than a- 
bout one-fortieth part was fixed air. ibis experiment 
ought, however, to be added to the other proofs of 
fixed air being produced by the union of dephlogiftica- 
ted air and phlogifton. ^ n2 

“ The laft inftance which 1 fiiall mention, of the ge- Proportion 
neration of fixed air from phlogifton and dephlogtfti- of fixed air 
cated air, is of a much more linking nature than any Pr°^u^ 
that 1 have yet recited. Having made what 1 call p^giftiea- 
charcoal of copper, by palling the vapour of fpirit of ted air, 
wine over copper when it was red-hot, I heated a piece 
of it in different kinds of air. In common air, obfer- 
ving neither inereafe nor decreafe in the quantity, I 
concluded, perhaps too haftily, that no change was 
made in it ; for, when 1 repeated the experiment in 
dephlogifticated air, the charcoal burned very intenfe- 
ly ; and when a part of it was confumed, which (like 
common charcoal in the fame procefs, was done with- 
out leaving any fenftble reftduum) I found that no heat 
which I could apply afterwards had any farther effect 
on what was left of the charcoal. Concluding, there- 
fore, that fome change muft be made in the quality of 
the air, I examined it, and found about nine-tenths to 
be the pureft fixed air ; and the refiduum was fuch as 
would have been made by feparating the abfolutely pure 
part of the dephlogifticated air, leaving all the impuri- 
ties behind. Having afeertained this faCt, I repeated 
the experiment, weighing the piece of charcoal very 
carefully before and after the procefs ; and then found, 
that, by the lofs of one grain of charcoal, 1 reduced four 
ounce -meafures of dephlogifticated air till one-ninth on- 
ly remained unabforbed by water ; and again, with the 
lofs of one grain and an half of the charcoal, 1 reduced 
fix and an half-meafures of dephlogifticated air till five 
and an half-meafures were pure fixed air. In this pro- 
cefs there was a diminution of bulk after the experi- 
ment, as might have been expetfed from the change of 
the air into one of a heavier kind, by means of a fub- 
ftance or principle that could not add much to the 
weight of it. In one of the experiments, 4.3 ounce- 
meafures of dephlogifticated air were reduced about 
one-thirtieth part of the whole ; and in this cafe, when 
the fixed air was feparated by water, there was a refi- 
duum of 0.75 of a meafure of the ftandard of 1.0, 
whereas the dephlogifticated air, before the experi- 
ment, had been of the ftandard of 0.2. 

That dephlogifticated air aflually enters into the 
compofition of the fixed air, in this experiment, is evi- 
dent from the weight of the latter, which far exceeds 
that of the charcoal difperfed in the procefs. For, in 
this laft experiment, the weight of the fixed air pro- 
duced was 4.95 grains. Confequently, fuppofing the 
charcoal to be wholly phlogifton, as it is very nearly fb, 
fixed air may be faid to con fill of 3.45 parts of dephlo- 

Y giilicated 
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glAicated air, and 1.5 of phlogifton ; fo that the de- 
phlogifticated air is more than three times the propor- 
tion of phlogifton in it.—I muft not conclude, howe- 
ver, without obferving, that, in one experiment, I ne- 
ver failed to produce fixed air ; though it is not eafy to 
fee how cnt of its fuppofed elements, viz. dephlogifti- 
cated air, could enter into it. This is by heating iron 
in vitriolic acid air. In one of thefe experiments, four 
ounce meafures of the vitriolic acid air were reduced to 
0.65 of an ounce meafure ; and of the quantity loft 
three and an half meafures were fixed air abforbed by 
lime-Water, and the remainder weakly inflammable. 

Fixed air, even when pure and unmixed, is remark- 
ably altered by the electric fpark, part of it being thus 
rendered immifcible in water. Dr Prieftley, having 
taken the electric fpark for about two hours in a fmall 
quantity of fixed air confined by mercury, found that, 
after the operation, one-fourth of it remained immifci- 
ble with water ; though, -before it, only one-thirtieth 
part had remained unabforbed. The inlide of the tube 
had become very black ; which, in other experiments 
of a limilar kind with vitriolic acid air, he had obferved 
to arife from the adhefion of a fmall quantity of mer- 
cury fuperfaturated with phlogifton. In another ex- 
periment, in which the fpark was taken an hour and 
ten minutes in about half an ounce-meafure of fixed 
air, one-fifth remained unabforbed, and the ftandard of 
the refiduum was 0.9 ; though, before the operation, only 
one-thiitieth part had been abforbed, and the ftandard 
of the refiduum was 1.0. In this experiment, alfo, he 
obferved, that the air was increafed about a twentieth 
part. On taking the eledfric fpark an hour in half an 
ounce of fixed air, as much refiduum was left as had 
remained in five times the quantity of the fame fixed 
air in which no fpark had been taken. This refiduum 
was alfo much purer than that of the original fixed air, 
the ftandard being 0.8 ; whereas that of the original 
fixed air had been, as before, 1.0. On repeating the 
experiment, he found the refiduum flill greater, but 
equally pure ; and, in this cafe, a good quantity of 
black matter was obferved adhering to the tube. Ha- 
ving taken the fpark in a fmall tube containing T'Tth of 
an ounce-meafure of fixed air, the infide of the tube 
was clouded with black matter, and in the bottom was 
a fmall quantity of yellowifh matter lefernbling ful- 
phur ; the refiduum was between one fourth and one- 
fifth of the whole, and lefs pare than formerly, ft his 
circumftance he alfo fuppofes to be a proof that fixed 
air may be compofed of phlogifton and dephlogifticated 
air. Purfuing this experiment, by taking the ele&ric 
fpark three hours in a fmall quantity of fixed air, he 
obferved that it was firft increafed, and then diminifh- 
ed about one-eight of the whole; the infide of the 
tube being very black on the upper part, and below 
the mercury very yellow, for the fpace of a quarter of 
•an inch all round the tube ; but this fpace had been 
above the mercury in the beginning of the operation. 
One third of the air remained unabforbed by water; 
but fo impure, that the ftandard of it was 1.8, or al- 
moft completely phlogifticated.—Varying the procefs, 
by ufing water impregnated with fixed air inftead of 
mercury, the quantity of air was much augmented 
by that which came from the water ; but thus the far 
greater part of it was incapable of being abforbed by 
lime-water; and on this occafion he obferved, that 
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water impregnated with fixed air is a much worfe Fixed Air. 
conduffor of eleftricity than the fame fluid impregnat- k-z-yv 
ed with mineral acids. On ftill varying the circum- 
ftances of the experiment, by ufing common water in- 
ftead of that which had abforbed fixed air, he found 
that the quality of the refiduum was evidently better 
than that of the original fixed air. 

In order to difcover whether the heat or light ofEffea
x
s
r^f 

the eleflric fpark were the circumftances which effetf-ftrongheat5 

ed the change, the Doftor threw a ftrong light, by on fixed air, 
means of a lens, for fome hours, on a quantity of 
pounded glafs confined in fome fixed air ; but, though 
the volume of refiduum was thus fomewhat increafed, 
yet, as it was of the fame quality with common air, he 
fufpeded that it might be only that portion which had 
been introduced among the particles of the glafs. The 
quantity of air was increafed after the operation. With 
glafs-houfe fand made very hot, the quantity of air 
was likewife increafed ; but the experiment was not 
more fatisfadlory than the former. Heated bits of cru- 
cibles increafed the quantity of refiduum in the pro- 
portion of 10 to 6.6 ; but the quality was injured ei- 
ther dire&ly by a comparifon with nitrous air, or by 
producing a larger quantity of refiduum equally bad. 
By heating iron, however, in fixed air, part of it was 
evidently converted into phlogifticated air. On heat- 
ing turnings of malleable iron for fome time in fixed 
air, one-tenth part of it was rendered immifcible with 
water ; and, on repeating the procefs with the remain- 
der, there was a refiduum of one fourth of the whole. 
There was alfo a fmall addition to the quantity of air 
after the firft part of the procefs, but none after the 
fecond ; nor could he, after a third and fourth procefs, 
render more than one-fourth immifcible with water. In 
two experiments, the refiduum was inflammable, and 
burned with a blue flame. 116 

With regard to the quantity of fixed air which may Quantity of 
be expelled from different fubftances, Dr Prieftley ob- fi

c
x^d

alJr^ 
ferves, that, from feven ounces of whiting, the pureft ^fferent 
calcareous fubftance we are acquainted with, he expel fui,ftancei. 
led by heat 630 ounce-meafures of air; by which 
means the whiting was reduced to four ounces. One 
third of this was fomewhat phlogifticated, the ftand- 
ard being 1.36 and 1.38. Repeating the experiment, 
he obtained 440 ounce-meafures of air from fix ounces 
of whiting; about one-half of which was fixed air, and 
the remainder of the ftandard of 1.4* On moiftening 
fome calcined whiting with water impregnated with vi- 
triolic acid air, he obtained 9® ounce-meafures; of 
which the firft portions were three-fourths fixed air, and 
the ftandard of the refiduum 1.5 5 the latter had lefs fix- 
ed air, and the ftandard of the refiduum was j.44. The 
whiting was rendered black and hard, but became foft 
and white with fpirit of fait. fthree ounces and a 
quarter of lime fallen in the air yielded 375 ounce- 
meafures; of which about one-fifth was fixed air, and the 
ftandard of the refiduum 1.4. lour ounces of white 
lead had yielded 240 meafures of air when the retort 
melted. The refiduum of the firft procefs was one- 
third, the ftandard 1.36; and of the laft the ftandard 
was 1.28, that with the common atmofphere being 
1.23. Two ounces and three quarters of wood afhes 
yielded, in a very ftrong heat, 430 ounce-meafures of 
air; of the firft portion of which one-tenth, of the fe- 
cond one-third? and of the third one-half, was fixed 
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air. The ftandard of the refiduum of the firft portion 
was 1.6, and of the fecond 1.7. It extinguilhed a 
candle ; fo that the air came properly from the allies, 
and not from any remaining particles of the charcoal 
mixed with them. After the procefs, the allies weighed 
839 grains; but by expofure to the air for one day, 
the weight was increafed to 842 grains ; and, perhaps 
with more heat than before, yielded 50 ounce-meafures 
of air ; of which about one-eighth was fixed air, and 
the llandard of the refiduum 1.38 and 1.41. A can- 
dle burned in this refiduum, and the allies were redu- 
ced to 7894- grains. Two ounce-meafures of Hom- 
berg’s pyrophorus burned in the open air, and then 
diftilled in a retort, yielded 144 ounce-meafures of 
air ; of which one-half at firll was fixed air, but at the 
lafi: very little. The refiduum of the firft portion ex- 
tinguilhed a candle, but that of the laft burned with 
a blue lambent flame. The ftandards of both with ni- 
trous air wrere about 1.8. The pyrophorus was then 
kept two days in the retort, with the mouth immerfed 
in mercury ; after which, on being taken out, it burn- 
ed as flrong as ever. Immediately before the burning, 
it weighed 428 grains ; immediately after it, 449 : 
but being fpread thin, and expofed to the atmofphere 
for a night, the weight was increafed to 828 grains ; 
though, on being well dried, it was again reduced to 
486. Subjecting it to a greater heat than before, the 
matter yielded 110 ounce-meafures of air; the firft 
portions of which were half fixed air, but the laft con- 
tained very little, and burned with a blue lambent 
flame. It was then reduced to 396 grains. The ex- 
periment was then repeated with a quantity of pyro- 
phorus, which would not take fire in the open air ; 
and on heating this fubftance in an earthen retort, five- 
fevenths of the firft part of the produce was fixed air : 
but this proportion gradually diminilhed ; till at laft 
nine-tenths of the whole was inflammable air, burning 
with a lambent blue flame. This inflammable air being 
decompofed with an equal quantity of dephlogifticated 
air, yielded 0.86 of a meafure of fixed air. Another 
quantity of pyrophorus, which burned very well, and 
which, by expofure to the atmofphere, had gained 132 
grains, being again expoied to heat in an earthen retort, 
gave 180 ounce-meafures of air; three-fevenths of the 
firft portion of which was fixed, and the reft phlogifti- 
cated air ; but afterwards only one-half was fixed, and 
the reft inflammable, burning with a lambent blue 
flame; and at laft it was wholly inflammable. This 
pyrophorus took fire again after being poured out of the 
retort, but not without the afliftance of external heat. 
It had been red-hot through the whole mafs at the firft 
burning, and the furface was covered with white afhes ; 
but all the infide was as black as ever it had been. 
Four ounces of dry ox-blood yielded 1200 ounce-mea- 
fures of air, and it wTas conjectured that not lefs than 
200 meafures had efcaped. it contained no fixed air. 
The firft portion burned with a large lambent white 
flame, the middle portion fainter, and the laft was haidly 
inflammable at all. The remaining coal weighed 255 
grains, and was a good conductor of elecuicity. 

Sect. VI. Inflammable Air. 

We owe the knowledge of the exiflence, and of fome 
remarkable properties, of this air, to Mr Cavendiih, y 
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whom they were firft publifned in 1767. Its effeCts, Taflamma- 
however, had long before been fatally experienced by b*e Air* 
miners; in whofe fubterraneous habitations it> is often 
collected in fuch^ quantities as to produce the moft 1,7 

dreadful effects. It is produced in abundance from b]1
e ah”pro- 

putrid animal and vegetable fubftances ; and, in gene- duced in 
ral, by all thofe which part with their phlogifton ea- mines from 
fily. Being much lighter than common air, it always Putr'd^'a" 
riles to the top of thofe places where it is generated ; ’ 
fo that it cannot be confined except in fome vaulted 
place, but always ftrives to afcend and mix with the 
atmofphere. By itfelf it is very noxious, and will in- 
ftantly put an end to animal life; but when mixed 
wuth atrnofpherica! air, may be breathed in much 
greater quantity than fixed air. Its great inflammabi- 
lity in this ftate, hov/ever, renders it very dangerous 
to bring any lights, or even to ftrike a flint with fteel, 
in thofe places where it abounds. But this only takes 
place when the inflammable air is mixed with common 
atmofpherical or with dephlogifticated air ; in which 
cafe, the explofion is much more violent than the for- 
mer ; for pure inflammable air extinguifties flame as 
effectually as fixed or phlogifticated air. 

Befides the fubterraneous places already mentioned, 
this kind of air is found in ditches; over the furface of 
putrid waters, out of which it efcapes ; in burying- 
places ; in houfes of office, where putrid animal and ve- 
getable matters are accumulated ; and may, by Handing 
or boiling, be extracted from the waters of rnoft lakes 
and rivers, efpecially thofe in which great quantities 
of fermenting and putrefying matters are thrown : and 
as putrefaClion thus feems to be the principal fource of jjg 
inflammable air, it thence happens, that much more Great quatt- 
of it is produced in warm than in cold climates. IntU'cs pro* 
thofe countries, we are informed by Dr Franklin, that b^

e
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if the mud at the bottom of a pond be well ftirred, and matcs> 
a lighted candle brought near to the lurface of the wra- 
ter immediately after, a flame will inftantly fpread a 
confiderable way over the water, from the afeenfion of 
the inflammable air, affording a very curious fpeCtacle 
in the night-time. In colder climates, the generation 
of inflammable air is not fo plentiful as to produce this 
phenomenon ; neverthelefs Mr Cavallo informs us, that 
it may be plentifully procured in the following manner, rip 
in all the ponds about London. “ Fill a wide-mouthed j^Caval-^ 
bottle with the water, of the pond, and keep it invert-ofc

s
ol!eajng 

ed therein ; then, with a flick, ftir the mud at the inflatn_ 
bottom of the pond, juft under the inverted bottle, fo mable air 
as to let the bubbles of air which come out of it enter tromPonds' 
into the bottle ; which air is inflammable. When.by 
thus ftirring the mud in various places, and catching 
the air in the bottle until this is tilled, a cork or glafs 
flopper muft be put over it whilft Handing, in water; 
and then the bottle muft be taken home, in order to 
examine the contained inflammable fluid at leifure.” . lzo 

The trreat quantity of inflammable air produced in Meteors 
warm climates has given occafion to fome philofophers t. 
to fuppofe, that it may pofiibly have fome fliare in from iu 
producing certain atmofpherical meteors. The weak 
lightnings without any explofion, which are fome- 
times perceived near the horizon in ferene weather, 
are by them conjedured to proceed from inflamrnable 
air fired bv eledric explolions in the atmofphere. 
Mr Volta fuppofes that the ignes fatui zre occahoned 
by the inflammable air which proceeds from marfhy 
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Infiamma- grounds, and is fet on fire by elecfric fparks: but thefe 
tic Air. phenomena can be accounted for in a more probable 

manner from the action of the eleftric fluid itfelf. 
This kind of air is more common than any of the 

other noxious airs ; for there is hardly any inflammable 
fubftance on earth, out of which it may not be ex- 
tradted by one means or other. The fluids, however, 
■which go by the general name of inflammable air, have 
fcarce any other property in common to them all, be- 

tlI lides thofe of inflammability, and being fpecifically 
Differences lighter than the common atmofpherical air. In other 
among in- refpedts, the differences between them are very confi- 
flanimable derable. The fmell, weight, power of burning, of 

preferving their properties, and the phenomena attend- 
ing their combuftion, are by no means the fame in 
them all ; fome burning in an explouve manner ; 
others quietly, and with a lambent flame of a white or 
blue colour. It is, however, neceflary to make a 
proper diftindlion between an inflammable elaftic fluid 
or inflammable gas, which may be properly called lb, 
and that which is evidently made by combining an in- 
flammable fubftance with common air ; which being 
ealily feparable from the air, leaves that fluid in the 
Hate it was before. Thus a drop of ether, put into a 
quantity of common air, mixes itfelf with it, and takes 
fire on the approach of flame, like a mixture of inflam- 
mable and common air ; but, if the air to which ether 
is added be waflied in water, the latter is foon fepara- 
ted from it. Common air becomes alfo inflammable 
by being tranfmitted through feveral eflential oils ; 
and thus the air contiguous to the plant called fraxi- 
nella becomes inflammable in calm and hot weather, by 
the emiffion of its inflammable air. 

Extracted By lleat alone, a confiderable quantity of this kind 
from vari- of air may be extracted from moft inflammable fub- 
onsfubltan- ftanceSj and even from fome of the metals. Dr Hales 
ces by heat 0^ta|neci inflammable air by Amply diftilling wax, 

pitch, amber, coals, peafe, and oyfter fhells ; and Mr 
Fontana informs us, that he obtained a confiderable 
quantity of inflammable air fiom fpathofe iron, by the 
adion of fire only applied to it in a matrafs. Dr 
Prieftley, however, obtained it from a vaft number of 
other fubflances, by diftilling them in a gun-barrel ; to 
the extremity of which was luted a tobacco-pipe, or 
fmall glafs tube, with a flaccid bladder tied on the 
end. Fie obferves, that the heat muft be fuddenly 
applied, in order to get a confiderable quantity of air 
from thefe fubftances. “ Notwithftanding (fays he) 

^rocurcd by the fame care be taken in luting, and in every other 
aftidden ? refpefl, fix, or even ten, times more air may be got 
than gra- by a hidden heat than by a flow one, though the heat 
deal heat, jbat is laft applied be as intenfe as that which was ap- 

plied fuddenly. A bit of dry oak, weighing about 
twelve grains, will generally yield a fheep’s bladder 
full of inflammable air with a brilk heat, when it will 
only yield two or three ounce-meafures if the fame 
beat be applied gradually.” When he wanted to ex- 
tract inflammable air from metals, a glafs was ufed, the 
focus of which afforded a moie intenfe heat than any 
furnace he could apply : and in this way he obtained 
inflammable air from feveral metals ; as iron, brafs, 
and tin j but with the metallic calces he had no fuc- 
cefs. 

In the infancy of his experiments, and even after 
very confiderable praclice, the Doflor imagined, that 
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the inflammable air produced in this way came only inflamma- 
from the metal, without attending to the fhare which b^ir* 
water had in the produtfion. Some late experiments V-^W 
of Mr Lavoifier, however, fhowed, that water had a HoJ

24 ^ 
great fhare in the production of inflammable air ; info- 
much that it gave occafion to a fuppofition, that the water and 
water was the only fource from whence it was derived, other fluid 
This miftake, however, was detected by .Dr Prieftley> 
w*ho, by his numerous and accurate experiments, feems 
in a manner to have exhaufted the fubjeCt. The me- 
thod which Mr Lavoifier had followed, xvas to fend 
the fleam of boiling water through a red-hot iron 
tube ; in doing which, the intenfe heat acquired by 
the water occafioned the production of a great quan- 
tity of inflammable air. Dr Prieftley repeated his ex- 
periments not only with water, but with other fluids. 
Sending the vapour of two ounces of fpirit of wine 
through a red hot earthen tube, he obtained 1900 
ounce-meafures of inflammable air, which burned with 
a white lambent flame. It contained no fixed air; 
and 30 ounce-meafures of it weighed eight grains lefs 
than an equal quantity of common air. He collected 
alfo 0.35 of an ounce-meafure of water. In this experi- 
ment, the weight of the water collected was 168 grains, 
of the inflammable air 633 grains, and that of the fpirit 
of wine originally was 821 grains ; fo that as little was 
loft in the procefs as could be expeCted.—Repeating the 
experiment with vitriolic ether, an ounce of it treated 
in the fame manner in an earthen tube almoft filled 
with pieces of broken earthen retorts and crucibles, 
one tenth part of an ounce of water was collefled, and 
740 ounce-meafures of inflammable air were procured, 
without any mixture or fixed air, burning with a 
white lambent flame like that of wood, and not ex- 
ploding with dephlogifticated air. Twenty-nine ounce- 
meafures of this weighed five grains lefs than an 
equal quantity of common air. Vapour of fpirit of 
turpentine yielded inflammable air mixed with much 
black fmoke, which foon colleded on the furface of 
the water in the receiver. Fhe fmell of this air was 
exceedingly offenfive, and its flame was much lefs lu- 
minous dran that of the former. Its fpecific gravity 
was the fame with that of the air procured from fpirit 
of wine. Olive oil yielded a confiderable quantity of 
air on being mixed with calcined whiting ; the firft por* 
tions burning with a large white flame, and tne lafl 
with a lambent blue one. 

In extracting air from folid fubftances, the fteam 
of water was always neceflary ; and thus inflammable 
air was produced from a great number of different 
ones. From fulphur treated in this manner in an 
earthen tube, inflammable air was obtained of a nature 
fimilar to that from oil of vitriol and iron. From ar- 
fenic, the produce was one-feventh of fixed air ; but 
all the reft ftrongly inflammable, with a fmell fcarcely 
diftinguilhable from that of phofphorus. Twenty 
ounce-meafures of this air weighed 4^ grains lefs than 
an equal quantity of common air. Both thefe experh 
ments, however, were very troublefome, on account ot 
the volatility of the matters, which fublimed and 
choaked up the tubes. From two ounces of the 
feales of iron, or fining cinder, which he has found to 
be the fame thing, Dr Prieftley obtained 580 ounce- 
meafures of air; one tenth of the firft part^ of which 
was fixed air, but afterwards it was all inflammable. Forty 
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nflamma- Forty ounce meafures cf this air weighed two grains 
.le Air. rnore than an equal quantity of common air- From 

charcoal expofed to the red-hot tteam of water, in- 
flammable air was procured in great quantities. 1'rom 
ninety-four grains of perfeft charcoal, that-is, prepared 
with a ftrong heat fb as to expel all fixed air trom it, 
and 240 ounces of water, 840 ounce-meafnres oi air 
were obtained, one-fifth part of which was fixed air; 
and the inflammable part appeared likewife, by decom- 
pofition, to have a quantity of fixed aif intimately 
combined with it. Three ounces ol bones buint black, 
and treated in this manner in a copper tube, yielded 
840 ounce-meafures of air ; the water expended being 
288 grains, and the bones lofing 1 10 grains oi their 
weight. This air, he obferves, differs conliderably 
from that of any other kind of inflammable air ; being 
in feveral refpetfis a medium betwixt the air procured 
from charcoal and that from iron. It contains about 
one-fourth of its bulk of uncombined fixed air, but not 
quite one-tenth intimately combined with the remain- 
der. The water that came over was blue, and pretty 
ftrongly alkaline ; owing to the volatile alkali not ha- 
ving been totally expelled by the heat which had redu- 
ced the bones to blacknefs. 

A variety of fubltances, faid not to contain any 
phlogifton, were fubjefted to the fame procefs, but 
without yielding any inflammable air. The experi- 
ments with iron, however, were the mod fatisfatfory, 
as being fubjedt to lefs variation than thofe with char- 
coal ; and clearly evincing, that the air in the procefs 
does not come Irom the water alone, but from the 
iron alfo ; or, as Dr Prieftley fays, “ only from the 
iron ; the weight of water expended, deducting the 
weight of air produced, being found in the addition 
of weight in the iron as nearly as could be expetfed in 
experiments of this kind. And though the inflam- 
mable air procured in this procefs is between one- 
third and one-half more than can be procured from 
iron by folution in acids, the reafon may be, that 
much phlogifton is retained in the folutions ; and 
therefore much more may be expelled from iron when 
pure water, without any acid, takes place of it. rlhe 
produce of air, and likewife the addition of weight 
gained by the iron, are alfo much more eafily afcer- 
tained in thefe experiments than the quantity of water 
expended in them ; on account of the great length of 
the veffels ufed in the procefs, and the different quan- 
tities that may perhaps be retained in the worm of the 
tube. 

‘ij The following are the refults of fome of the Doc- 
tionsof ’ *or,s exPerirnents- Two hundred and fixty-feven 
flammable*1 grains, added to the weight of a quantity of iron, pro- 
“robtainedduced a lofs of 336 grains of water, and an emiflion 
from iron of 840 ounce-meafures of air; and, in another experi- 

fteam?115 °fment’ I4° gra*ns added to the weight of the iron 
produced a lofs of 240 grains of water, and the emif- 
fion of 420 ounce-meafures of air. “ The inflammable 
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air produced in this manner (fays he) is of tue lighted " 
kind, and free from that very offenfive fmell which is 
generally occalioned by the rapid folution oi metals in 
oil of vitriol ; and it is extricated in as little time in 
this way as it is poffible to do it by any mode oi ioiu- 
tion. The following experiment was made with a 
view to afcertain the quantity of inflammable air that 
may be procured in this manner from any given quan- 
tity of iron. Nine hundred and fixty grains of iron, 
when diffolved in acids, will yield about 800 ounce- 
meafures of air ; but, treated in this manner, it yielded 
1054 meafures, and then the iron had gained 329 
grains in weight” (a)-. ^ 126 

Inflammable air having been at firft produced only of the con- 
frcm metals by means of acids, it was then luppofed hi uent 
that part of the acid neceffarily enters into its compo- 
fition ; but this hypothefis is now found to be ill 
grounded. “ That no acid (fays Dr Prieftley), is ne- 
ceffarily contained, or at lead in anyfenlible quantity, No acid 
either in inflammable air, though produced by means p^ta'net 

of acids, or in the dephlogifticated air of the atmo- 
fphere, is evident from the following experiment, which 
I made with the greateft care : Taking a bafon which 
contained A fmall quantity of water tinged blue with 
the juice of turnfole, I placed it in a bent tube of 
glafs, which came from a veffel containing iron and 
diluted oil of vitriol ; and, lighting the current of in- 
flammable air as it iifued from this tube, lo that it 
burned exafUy like a candle, I placed over it an in- 
verted glafs jar, fo that the mouth of it was plunged 
in the liquor. Under this jar the inflammable air burn- 
ed as long as it could ; and when extinguilhed for 
want of more pure air, I fuffered the liquor to rife as 
high as it could within the jar, that it might imbibe 
whatever fliould be depofited from the decompofition 
of either of the two kinds of air. I then took off 
the jar, changed the air in ir, and, lighting the ftream 
of inflammable air, replaced the jar as before. This I 
did till 1 had decompofed a very great quantity of the 
two kinds of air, without perceiving the lead change 
in the colour of the liquor, which muft have been the 
cafe if any acid had entered as a neceflary conftituent 
part into either of the two kinds of air. I alfo found 
no acid whatever in the water, which was procured by 
keeping a ftream of inflammable air conftantly burn- 
ing in a large glafs balloon, through which the air 
could circulate, fo that the flame did not go out. Nei- 
ther was there any acid produced in the decompofition 
of inflammable and dephlogifticated air in a ftrong 
clofe glafs veffel. 

“ With refpefl to inflammable air, I have obferved, 
that when fufficient care is taken to free it from any 
acid vapour that may be accidentally contained in it, 
it is not in the fmalleft degree affefted by a mixture of 
alkaline air. On the whole, therefore, I have at pre- 
fent no doubt, but that pure inflammable air, though it 
certainly contains water, does not necelfarily contain 

any 

(a) In thefe experiments, the Doflor feems not to have fuppofed that any particular kind of water was ne- 
ceffary for this production of inflammable air : but in the Memoirs of the Philofophlcal Society at Plaerlem, it 
is afferted by Dr Deiman and M. Pacts Van Trooftwyk, that the experiment will not fucceed when boiled or 
diftilled water, or any other than that containing fixed air, is made ufe of; and to this air they attribute the cal- 
cination of the iron andprodudion of inflammable air. This affertion, however, is contrary to what we find re- 
lated by Mr Kirwan. See n° 138. 
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any acid : yet an acid vapour may be eafily diffufed 
through it, and may perhaps, in many cafes, be obfti- 
nately retained by it, as no kind of air feems to be ca- 
pable of fo great a variety of impregnations as inflam- 
mable air is.” 

Mr Cavendifa fir A perceived the neceflity of moi- 
fture to the produelion of inflammable air ; but it was 
not until after making feveral experiments that Dr 
Prieflley could adopt the fame idea. He had obferved 
fome very remarkable circumAances relating to the 
produftion of inflammable air from charcoal, by which 
he was induced to fuppofe that the former was pure 
phlogifton in a volatile (late without any moifture 

, ( ^ whatever. The Doflor obferves, that “ charcoal is 
vertibl/ in-generally faid to be indeftruclible, except by a red 

heat in contaft w'ith air. But 1 find (fays he), that it 
is perfectly deflruclible, or decompofed, in vacuo, and, 
by the heat of a burning lens, almoA convertible into 
inflammable air ; fo that nothing remains befides an 
exceedingly (mail quantity of white alhes, which are 
feldom vilible, except when in very fmall particles they 
happen to crofs the fun-beams as they fly about the 
receiver. It would be impoflible to collect or weigh 
them ; but, according to appearance, the afhes thus 
produced, from many pounds of wood, could not be 

aflie^deil- IuPP0led t0 weigh a grain. The great weight of afhes 
produced by burning wood in the open air arifes from 
what is attracted by them from the air. The air which 
I get in this manner is wholly inflammable, without 
the leaA particle of fixed air in it. But in order to 
this, the charcoal mud be perfetfly well made, or with 
fuch a heat as would expel all the fixed air which the 
wood contains ; and it muA be continued till it yield 
inflammable air only, which, in an earthern retort, is 
foon produced. 

“ Wood or charcoal is even perfeclly deftrudible, 
that is, refolvable into inflammable air, in a good 
earthen retort, and a fire that would about melt iron. 
In thefe circumftances, after all the fixed air had come 
over, I feveral times continued the procefs during a 
whole day ; in all which time inflammable air has been 
produced equably, and without any appearance of a 
termination. Nor did I wonder at this, after feeing it 
wholly vanifh into inflammable air in vacuo. A quan- 
tity of charcoal made from oak, and weighing about an 
ounce, generally gave me about five ounce-meafures 
of inflammable air in twelve minutes.” 

Although from thefe experiments it did not appear 
that water was in any way eflentially neceflary to the 
production of this kind of inflammable air, it appeared 

water to manifeftly to be fo in the following: “ At the time 
the product- (fays he) when I difperfed any quantity of charcoal with 
tion of in- a burning lens in vacuo, and thereby filled my receiver 
flammable nothjng but inflammable air, I had no fufpicion 

that the wet leather on which my receiver flood could 
have any influence in the cafe, while the piece of char- 
coal was fubjeCt to the intenfe heat of the lens, and 
placed feveral inches above the leather. I had alfo 
procured inflammable air from charcoal in a glazed 
earthen retort for two whole days fucceflively, during 
which it continued to yield it without intermiflion. 
Alfo iron-filings in a gun-barrel, and a gun-barrel it- 
felf, had always given inflammable air whenever I tried 
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the experiment. Thefe circumAances, however, de- Inflamma- 
ceived me, and perhaps would have deceived any otherblc Air* 
perfon ; for I did not know, and could not have be- 
lieved, the powerful attradion between water and char- 
coal of iron, when the latter are intenfely hot. Theyat*

c
a
e^” 

will find, and attraft it, in the mid A of the hotteA fire, betwixt 
and through any pores that may be left open in a re-charcoal, or 
tort; and iron-filings are feldom fo dry as not to haveironan<l 

as much moiAure adhering to them as is capable 0fwater* 
enabling them to given confiderable quantity of inflam- 
mable air. But my attention being now fully awaken- 
ed to the fubject, I prefently found that the circum- 
Aances above mentioned had atfually milled me; I 
mean with refpe<5t to the conclufion which I drew from 
the experiments, and not with refpeft to the experiments 
themfelves, every one of which will, I doubt not, be 
found to anfwer, when properly tried. 

“ Being thus apprifed of the influence of unper- 
ceived moiAure in the production of inflammable air, 
and willing to afeertain it to my perfedt fatisfaCtion, I 
began with filling a gun-barrel with iron-filings in their 
common date, without taking any particular precau- 
tion to dry them, and I found that they gave air as 
they had been ufed to do, and continued to do fo mariy 
hours : I even got ten ounce-meafures of inflammable 
air from two ounces of iron-filings in a coated glafs re- 
tort : At length, however, the production of inflam- 
mable air from the gun-barrel ceafed ; but, on putting 
water to it, the air was produced again ; and a few re- 
petitions of the experiment convinced me that I ha'd Infla^a 
been too precipitate in concluding that inflammable airbieajri5no! 
is pure phlogifton. I then repeated the experimeilt pure phlo* 
with the charcoal, making the receiver the (land onglfton. 
which I placed the charcoal, and the charcoal itfelf, 
as dry and hot as poflibie, and ufmg cement inftead of 
wet leather, in order to exclude the air. In thefe cir- 
cumftances I was not able, wfith the advantage of a 
good fun and an excellent burning lens, to decompofe 
quite fo much as two grains of the piece of charcoal 
which gave me ten ounce-meafures of inflammable air; 
and this, I imagine, was efFe<fted by means of fo much 
moifture as was depofited from the air in its Rate of 
rarefaction, and before it could be drawn from the re- 
ceiver. To the production of this kind of inflammable 
air, therefore, I was now convinced that water is as ef- p^ft^y’s 
fential as to that from iron.” amlyfis of 

In his analyfis of different kinds of inflammable air, diffrent 
the Dodtor obferves, that the difference moft com'^"^able* 
monly perceived is, that fome of them burn with 
lambent flame, fometimes white, fometimes yellow, 
and fometimes blue ; while another kind always burns 
with an explofion, making more or lefs of a report 
when a lighted candle is dipped into a jar filled with 
it. The inflammable air extracted from metals by 
means of acids is of this laft kind ; and that from wood, 
coal, or other inflammable fubftances by means of heat, 
belongs to the former. It has alfo been obferved, that 
thefe kinds of inflammable air have different fpecific 
gravities; the pureft, or that which is extracted from 
iron, &c. being about ten times as light as common 
air ; but fome of the other kinds not more than twice 
as light (a). 

This difference was for fome time attributed to a 
quantity 

(a) Here the Doctor’s calculation differs fomewhat from that of Mr Kirwan ; who, in his Treatife on Phlo- v # gifton, 
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'flamma- quantity of fixed air intimately combined with the hea- 
: Air. vjer kintls, fG that it could not be difcovered by lime- 
VrW water, while the lightefi: contained no fixed air at all. 

In order to afcertain this point, he had recourfe to de- 
compofition ; which was performed by mixing with the 
inflammable air to be tried an equal quantity of com- 
mon or dephlogifticated air, and then confining them 
in a ftrong glafs veflel previoufly filled either with wa- 
ter or mercury ; making afterwards an eleidric fpark in 
fome part of the mixture by means of wires inferted 
through the fides of the veifel, and nearly meeting 
within it. Thus he fuppofed that he might be able to 
determine the quantity of combined fixed air, and like- 
wife the relative quantity of phlogiflon contained in 
each of them. The former appeared by wafhing the 
air with lime-water after the explofion, and obferving 
how much of them was obferved ; and the latter by 
examining the refiduum with the tell of nitrous air, 
and obferving the purity of it. Finding, however, 
that, in fome cafes, more fixed air was found after the 
explofion than could have been contained in the inflam- 
mable air, he was thence led to obferve \\\z generation of 
fixed air from the principles mentioned in the laft fe&ion. 

135 In profecuting this fubjedt, it was found, that one 

■encrtcd mea^ure inflammable air produced by fleam from 
I n the de- metals» an^ one °f dephlogillicated air, fuch as by 

omp#fi- mixture with two meafures of nitrous air was reduced 
ionofin- to 0.72 of a meafure, were reduced by explofion to 

■ Ummable 0i6 0f a meafure ; .the refiduum, by an equal quantity 
of nitrous air, was reduced to 0.87. With the fame 
dephlogifticated air, the inflammable air from fining- 
cinder and charcoal was reduced only to 1.85 of a_ 
meafure; but by waffling in lime wnter, to 1.2. The 
refiduum examined by nitrous air appeared to be of the 
ftandard of 0.9. In another procefs, the dimunition after 
the explofion was to i.yy, and that after waffling in lime- 
water to 0.65 of a meafure ; in a third, by explofion to 
1.6, and by waffling to 0.66; and in a fourth, the firft 
diminution was to 1.6, and the fecond to 0.6. In this 
laft experiment there was a generation of an entire 
meafure of fixed air ; and that this had not been con- 
tained originally in any latent ftate in the original 
fluid, was evident from the fpecific gravity of the in- 
flammable air made ufe of. This, indeed, was one of 
the heavieft kinds of the fluid : but 40 ounce-meafures 
of it weighed only two grains more than an equal bulk 
of common air ; whereas, had all the fixed air found 
in the refiduum been contained in the original air, it 
muft have been at leaft one-half heavier. “ Indeed 
(fays the Doflor) if any quantity of inflammable air, 
of about the fame fpecific gravity with common air 
(which is the cafe with that fpecies of it I am now con- 
fidering), yield fo much as feven-tenths of its bulk of 
fixed air in confequence of its explofion with dephlo- 
gifticated air, it is a proof that at leaft part of that fixed 
air was generated in the procefs, becaufe feven-tenths 
of fuch fixed air would weigh more than the whole mea- 

| fure of inflammable air.” 

LOGY. i7 

Equal parts of dephlogifticated air and the inflam-Ir-fomma' 
mable kind produced from fpirit of wine, were redu- ble A'r* 
ced to one meafure, and by waffling in lime-water to v—/'Vv- 
0.6 of a meafure. The ftandard of the refiduum was 
1.7—In another experiment, in which the vapour of 
the fpirit of wine had palled through a tube filled with 
bits of crucibles, the firft diminution was to j.6, the 
fecond to 1.4, and the ftandard of the refiduum was to 
1.84; but in a third, the firft diminution was to 1.2, 
the fecond to 0.9.—Air procured by fleam from red- 
hot platina was reduced to 0.72 of a meafure, and the 
ftandard of the refiduum was c.9. It contained no 
fixed air.—Air from brimftone, with an equal part of 
dephlogifticated air, -was diminiftied to 0.6, and no 
fixed air was found in the refiduum. Its ftandard was 
0.95.—With inflammable air from arfenic, the firft re- 
duction was to 1.15, the fecond to 0 95. The ftand- 
ard was 0.82.—With the inflammable air procured by 
a decompofition of alkaline air, the diminution by ex- 
plofion was to 0.96, and no fixed air was contained in 
the refiduum ; the ftandard of which was 0.8.—In- 
flammable air from ether refcmbles that from fpirit of 
wine. The firft diminution was to 1.36, the fecond to 
1.2 ; and the ftandard was 1.9. 

Inflammable air procured by means of fleam from 
charcoal of metals produces a confiderable quantity of 
fixed air ; the firft diminution being to 1.12, the fe- 
cond to 0.8, and the ftandard of the refiduum 19. 
This analyfis was of the firft portion that came over, 
the fecond was fomewhat different ; the firft diminu- 
tion being to 1.0, the fecond to 0.75, and the ftand- 
ard of the refiduum 1.9.—Yrom ccak, or the charcoal 
of pitcoal, the firft diminution was to 1.15, the fecond 
to 0.95, and the ftandard 1.9 ; but the dephlogifticated 
air in this experiment was by no means pure. 

With inflammable air from fpirit of turpentine, the 
firft; diminution was to 1.7, the fecond to 1.6, and the 
ftandard 1.9.—From bones, the firft diminution was 
to 0.67, the fecond to 0.58; the ftandard 1.47.— 
From common charcoal, the firft diminution was to 
1.5, the fecond to 0.74, and the ftandard 1.7. In ano- 
ther experiment, the firft diminution was to 0.82, the 
fecond to 0,63, and the ftandard of the refiduum 
I*37* 

Inflammable air procured by diftilling fome rich 
mould in a gun-barrel had a vety offenfive fmell, like 
that procured from putrid vegetables; it contained one- 
twentieth part of uncombined fixed air. When this 
was feparated from it, and the remainder deconipofed 
with dephlogifticated air, the firft diminution was to 
1.4, the fecond to 0.67, and the ftandard of the refi- 
duum was 0.6.—The air procured from call-iron has 
likewife a peculiarly offenfive fmell ; and, on this ac- 
count, the Doflor imagined, that it might contain 
more phlogifton than common inflammable air, fo as 
to abforb more dephlogifticated air than the other. 
But this conjedlure did not appear to be well founded ; 
for, on. exploding it with dephlogifticated air in the 

proportions 

gifton, informs us, that in his experiments he ufed “ inflammable air extraffed from clean newly-made filings-, 
of foft iron, in the temperature of 590, by vitriolic acid, whofe fpecific gravity was 1-0973, and obtained over 
mercury, having very little fmell, and what it had being very unlike the ufuad fmell of inflammable air.”—The 
weight of this air, when the barometer flood at 29.9, and the thermometer at 6o°, was found to be to that of 
common air as 84.3 to 1000; and, confequently, near 12 times lighter. 
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proportions already mentioned, the diminution was the 
fame as with inflammable air produced iiom the mal- 
leable kind, viz. 1.56. 

In thefe experiments, it feemed evident, that at leaft 
part of the fixed air found after the explofion was pro- 
duced by its means; but the following feem no lefs con- 
vincing proofs, that fixed air may be converted into the 
inflammable kind, or at leaft that the elements of fixed 
air may remain in inflammable air in fuch a manner as 

j to be imperceptible. On heating in an earthen re- 
Fixed air tort a ogiantit^ of flaked lime, which had long been 
convertible pept ci0fe corked in a bottle, it gave air, of which one- 
int'> infbm- was generally fixed air; but in the gun-barrel the 
ir‘*'i'J c J'*’ fame lime yielded no fixed air at all, but a great quan- 

tity of inflammable air of the expltifive kind, like that 
which is got from iron alone by means of water. As 
this total difappearance of the fixed air appeared ex- 
traordinary, the Doctor was induced to repeat it feve- 
ral times with all poffible care ; and the following was 
the refill: of his experiments : Three ounces of flaked 
lime, which had for feme time been expofed to the 
open air, heated in an earthen tube, yielded 14 ounce- 
meafures of air, of which only two and an half remain- 
ed unabforbed by water ; the refiduum was fiightly in- 
flammable, but not perfectly phlogifticated. Three 
ounces of the fame lime, heated in a gun-barrel, gave 
20 ounce meafures of air, all of which was inflam- 
mable, and no part fixed. It was expected, how- 
ever, that the fixed air would have appeared on the de- 
compofition of this inflammable air with the dephlogif- 
ticated kind : but after this procefs, it appeared to be 
exatfly fuch inflammable air as is procured from metals 
by the mineral acids, or by fleam ; the diminution of 
the two kinds of air being exadtly the fame : and tho’ 
fome fixed air was found in the refiduum, it was no 
more than is ufually met with in the decompofition of 
inflammable air procured by means of fpirit of fait.— 
Suppofing that the two kinds of air might incorporate, 
when one of them was generated within the other, a 
gun-barrel was filled with fixed air, and the clofed end 
of it put into a hot Are. Inflammable air was inftant- 
ly produced ; but when the fixed air was feparated 
from it, it burned like inflammable air with which no 
other kind had ever been mixed. 

On heating iron-turnings in five ounce-meafures of 
fixed air, the quantity of it was increafed about one 
ounce meafure, and there remained one and three-fourths 
unabforbed by water. The experiment was repeated 
with the fame refult; and it was farther obferved, that 
though the inflammable air procured in this manner 
did not appear by the teft of lime-water to contain any 
fixed air, yet when it was decompofed by firing it with 
an equal quantity of dephlogifticated air, the refiduum 
contained one third of fixed air. The diminution was 
to 1.45. Hence the Doctor conjectures, that though, 
in fome cafes, the fixed air appears to be generated by 
the decompofition of dephlogifticated and inflammable 
air, yet that inflammable air, when thus produced in 
contact with fixed air, may combine with it, fo as to he 
properly contained in it, and in fuch a manner that it 
cannot be difeovered by lime-water. 

Inflammable air, when produced in the drieft way 
poflible, is exceedingly light, as has been already ob- 
ferved j but Dr Prieftley has found, that, by {landing 

LOGY. Sed. V[, 

on water, a very confiderable increafe is made in its Inflamnu. 
fpecific gravity ; {b that Irom being ten or twelve times ble Air. 
lighter than atmofpherical air, it foon becomes only 
feven times lighter. This great propenfity to unite ^^*37 
with water is alfo taken notice of by Mr Kirwan ; who 
tells us, that the bulk of inflammable air obtained o- inflamma- 
ver water with the afliflance of heat towards the end, ble air to 
was one-eighth greater than when produced over mer- unite Wlth 

cury; .but that the weight of it in the former cafe was w“ 
only eight or nine times lefs than common air.—— 
“ From 85 cubic inches of inflammable air obtained 
over water, l extratfed,” fays he, “ by oil of vitriol ex- 
pofed to it for 55 hours, two grains of water; and, 
though undoubtedly there is an error in all thefe expe- 
riments, yet there can be little doubt but this inflam- 
mable air contained one-half its weight of water. The 
inflammable air, by the fubtratfion of its water, loft its 
fmell, but continued as inflammable as ever ; and there- 
fore there is no reafon to think that it was decompofed, 
or that water is any way effential to it.” 

This conclufion is dire&Iy contrary to that of Dr 
Prieftley, that nvafer is an effential ingredient in the 
compolition of inflammable air ; nor do the experi- 
ments of the latter, already recited, feem to have had 
any weight with him, as he concludes his Treatife on ,,8 
Phlogifton in thefe words; “ To the proofs 1 haveMrKir- 
heretofore civen, that inflammable air and phlogifton w'a'l’s C0D" 
are the fame fubftance, jult as ice and the vapour oi cerning 
water are called the fame fubftance, no objetfion of principles 
any weight has frnce been made. Some have thought of inflam- 
that I fhould have included the matter of heat or ele-niable air* 
mentary fire in the definition of inflammable air ; but as 
fire is contained in all corporeal fubftances, it is per- 
feiflly needlefs, except where bodies differ in the quan •' 
tity of it they contain ; and in this refped I exprefsly 
mentioned its difference with phlogifton to conftft.— 
Others, attending to the quantity of water contained 
in inflammable air, have fuppofed it to be an effential 
ingredient in the compofition of this air, and have call- 
ed" it phlogijiicated water; but they may as well fup- 
pofe water to be an effential ingredient in common air, 
or fixed air, and call this lafl acidulated water ; for in- 
flammable air, equally as other airs, may be deprived 
of its water without any limitation, and yet preferve aU 
its properties unaltered ; which fliows the prefence of 
water to be no way feffential to it. Laftly, others have 
thought, that it eflentialiy requires an acid or an alkali, 
or fome faline fubftance, for its bafts ; as if there were 
any more repugnance in the nature of things, that phlo- 
gifton fhould exift in an aerial ftate without any bafts, 
than marine air, alkaline air, or dephlogifticated air ; 
when it is evident, that an aerial ftate requires no more 
than a certain proportion of latent heat; but the pro- 
duction of inflammable air from iron by means of di- 
ftdled water, without any acid or fait, has effectually 
done away any fulpicion of that fort.” 

On the other hand, Dr Prieftley informs us, that Dr Prie»- 
“ inflammable air feenis now to confift of water and 
inflammable air ; which, however, ieems extraordinary, 
as the two fubftances are hereby made to involve each 
other ; one of the conftituent parts of water being in- 
flammable air, and one of the conftituent parts of in- 
flammable air being water ; and therefore, if the expe- 
riments would favour it (but I do not fee that they do 

fo), 
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'inflamma- fo), it would be more natural to fuppofc, that water, 

ble Air ijke fixed air, confifts of phlogilton and dephlogillicated 
air, in fome different mode of combination. 

“ There is an aftonifhing variety in the different 
kinds of inflammable air, the caufe of which is very im- 
perfectly known. The lighted, and therefore probably 
the purell kind, feems to conlllt of phlogitlon and wa- 
ter only. But it is probable that oil, and that of dif- 
ferent kinds, may be held in folution in feveral of them, 
and be the reafon of their burning with a lambent flame, 
and alfo of their being fo readily refolved into fixed air 
when they are decoinpofed by dephlogifticated air ; 
though why this fhould be the cafe, 1 cannot ima- 

gine- “ When inflammable and dephlogidicated air are 
burned together, the weight of the water produced is 
never, I believe, found quite equal to that of both kinds 
of air. May not the light, therefore, emitted from the 
flame, be part of the phlogifton of the inflammable air 
united to the principle of heat ? And as light accom- 
panies the elettric Jpark, may not this alfo be the real 
accenjion of fome phlogidic matter, though it is not ealy 
to find the fource of it ?” 

The French chemiils, who deny the exiflence of 
phlogifton, are of opinion, that inflammable air is a 
funple uncompounded element; but for a more full 
difcuffion of this fubject, fee the article Phlogiston. 

Al)for°t:on Inflammable air is abforbed by water in confiderable 
| ef inflam- T-iant;*ty> but by the application of heat may be expel- 
i nuhlea r led again in equal quantity. By agitation in water Dr 
I water. Prieftley was formerly of opinion that this kind of air 

might be rendered as good as common air ; but this 
undoubtedly proceeds from the atmofpherical air tranf- 
mitted by the water, as is the cafe with phlogiflicated 
air mentioned in the lad feCfion. After a quantity of 
water, which had abforbed as much inflammable air as 
it could, had been fuffered to ftand a month, it was ex- 
pelled by heat, and found to be as ftrongly inflammable 
as ever. The water, after the procefs, depofited a 
kine of filmy matter ; which he fuppofed to be the 
earth of the metal that had been employed in produ- 

l4l 
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liseffeds Plants in general grow tolerably well in inflammable 
invegeta- air, and the willow plant has been obferved to abforb 

great quantities of it. Its inflammability is not dimi- 
'e' niflied by the putrefaction of animal fubftances, nor 

does their putrefaCtion feemto be retarded by it. Ani- 
mals confined in it are killed almoft as foon as in fixed 
air : but infeCfs, which can live a confiderable time in 
phlogifticated air, live alfo a confiderable time in this 
kind of air ; but at Lift they become torpid, and appear 
to be dead, though they will ftill recover if removed 
into the open air. Mr Cavallo relates, that the Abbe 
Fontana, having filled a large bladder with inflammable 
air, began to breathe it in his prefence ; after having 
made a very violent expiration, in which cafe the ef- 
fefts are moft powerful. The firfl infpiration produced 
a great oppreffion in his lungs, the fecond made him 
look very pale, and the third was fcarce accomplifhed 
when he fell on his knees through weaknefs. Birds and 

141 Imall quadrupeds, inclofed in fmall veffels of this air, 
Baslittle after a very few infpirations. Daftly', inflammable 
’efradUve air appears to have a fmaller ftiare of refradlive power u'Hr. ^an common ajr. £or Mr Waltire informs us, that 

having placed an hollow triangular prifm, of which the 
Vol. I. Part I. 
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angle was 72 degrees, fo as to half cover a large obje&- Tt.flrnm.a 
glafs in one of Mr Dollond’s perfpedfives, and fo turn- ^e A r‘ . 
ed round as to make the frame of a window, at the di- 
ftance of 1280 feet, feen partly through the prifm and 
partly through common air, appear undivided. The 
inflammable air was then blown out of the prifm, but 
no part of the apparatus was moved ; when the frame 
of the window feen through the objedt-glafs and 
the prifm as before, feemed to feparate about four 
inches. 14- 

The inflammability of this fpecies of air has given Scheme-! to 
occafion to various projects concerning it; fuch as that employ it 
of employing it to give light and heat; and lamps have f‘)r va‘‘ous 

been deferibed, which may be lighted by the eledtricfpark ^ 
in the night-time. By its means alfo very pretty arti- 
ficial tires are made, with glafs tubes bent in various 
diredtions, and pierced with a great number of frnail 
apertures. The inflammable gas is introduced into 
theft tubes, from a bladder filled with that fluid, and 
fitted with a copper cock. When the bladder is pref- 
fed, the inflammable air, being made to pafs into the 
tube, iffues out of all the fmall apertures, and is fet on 
fire by a lighted taper. None of thefe contrivances, 
however, have ever been applied to any ufe ; and the 
fcheme of Mr Volta, who propofed to fubftitute its ex- 
plofive force inflead of gun-powder, is found infuffi- 
cient, on account of the weaknefs of the explolion, ex- 
cept when the two airs aie fired in very great quantity', 
which would be incompatible with the ftnall bulk ne- 
ceffary for warlike engines. 

Sect. VII. Sulphurated Injlammable Air. 

This was difeovered by Dr Prieftley at the time 
when he was engaged in the experiments of which foine 
account has been given in the laft feftion, of tranfmit- 
tmg the fleam of water and other fluids through red- ^ (^ 
hot tubes containing fome folid material. Having, a- p;r{y p,i0_ 
mong others, treated manganefe in this manner, by cured from 
flopping one end of the heated tube with a cork be- manganefe. 
fore the fleam was applied, he received forty ounce- 
meafures of air, of which one-fixth was fixed air and 
the reft of the ftandard of 1.7, lambently inflammable. 
Having then opened the other end of the tube in or- 
der to admit the fleam, air was produced more co- 
pioufly than before. Of 50 ounces of this air, one- 
feventh was fixed, and the reft, of the ftandard of 1.8, 
explofively inflammable. The lalt portions were very 
turbid : and the fmell, efpecially that of the laft por- 
tion, was very fulphureous, tinging the water of a very 
dark colour, by depofiting in it a quantity of blackilh 
water. However, the air itfelf became prefently tranf- 
parent, and had no other appearance than that of any 
other kind of air. On looking at the jar in about ten 
minutes after, it w’as quite black and opaque ; fo that 
nothing could be feen in the infide of it. Filling after- 
wards another jar with the fame kind of air, in order 
to obferve the progrefs of this uncommon phenomenon, 
lie found, that when the water was well fubfided, black 
fpecks began to appear in different places, and, ex- 
tending themfelves in all directions, at length joined 
each other, till the whole jar was become peifeCtly 
black, and the glais opaque. When this was done, he 
transferred the air into another jar; and it foon pro- 
duced a fimilar effeCt upon this, though it never became 

£ fo 
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fb black as the jar In which it had been firft recei- 
ved. It alfo frequently happened, that only the lower 
part of the jar would become black, as if the matter 
with which it was loaded had kept fubfiding, though 
invifibly, in the mafs of air, and occupied only the 
lower regions, leaving the upper part entirely free from 
it. On expofing to the open air the veflels thus turn- 
ed black, the colour prefently difappeared, and a yel- 
low or brown incruftation was left upon it. I he fame 
change took place when the veflels were inverted in 
water, in order to obferve the alteration of the air with- 
in them ; but on examining this air, no ienfible change 
was perceived. In fome cafes, indeed, he thought the 
air was injured, but it w'as much lefs fo than he had 
expe&ed. After depofiting the black matter, the air 
ftill retained its fulphureous fmell, and he did not ima- 
gine that it would ever leave it entirely. 

On trying other fpecimens of manganefe, no air of 
this kind was obtained ; but fome time after, having 
occaflon to make a large quantity of inflammable air, 
he ufed, in ft tad of freih iron, fome that had been al- 
ready melted in vitriolic acid air. DHTolving this with 
a confiderable quantity of frefli metal in diluted yitiio- 
lic acid, he found that the water in which the air was 
received became very black, and depofited more fedi- 
ment than had appeared in the experiment with the 
manganefe. The jars were as black as ink, but be- 
came yellow on expofure to the air as before ; fo that 
there could be no doubt of its being the fame thing 
he had got before. On burning a quantity of it, this 
kind of air appeared to contain fome vitriolic acid, the 
balloon being filled with a very denfe white fume, which 
rendered the water fenfibly acid to the tafte. On de- 
compofing it with dephlogifticated air, however, he 
found the diminution exa&ly the fame as when com- 
mon inflammable and dephlogifticated air were ufed ; fo 
that it appeared to contain neither more nor lefs phlo- 
gifton than the other ; only there was a fmall quantity 
of fixed air produced, which is never the cafe with 
common inflammable air from vitriolic acid and iron. 

When the fulphurated inflammable air is received o- 
ver mercury, very little black matter is produced on 
the jars; and it is remarkable, that though the black 
matter colle&ed on them, when the air is taken through 
water, foon grows yellow upon expofing it to the air, 
it is not the cafe with that which remains in the wa- 
ter ; it adheres to the evaporating vefiel in form of .a 
black incruftation, which does not burn blue until it 
has been digeiled in the nitrous acid, which deprives it 
of its fuperfluous phlogifton, and leaves it both of the 
colour and fmell of fulphur. 

Sect. VIII. Of Alkaline Air. 

This was procured by Dr Prieftley, in the begin- 
ning of his experiments, from common fpirit of fal- 
ammoniac with quicklime, or the materials from which 
k is made. He did not at that time profecute the 
difcovery farther than by impregnating water with it; 
by which means he could make a much ftronger alka- 
line fpirit than any to be met with in the /hops. His 
method of procuring it was by mixing one part of 
pounded fal-ammoniac with three parts of flacked lime ; 
and for common experiments the fame quantity of ma- 
terials would laft a confiderable time. 

LOGY. Sea. VIII, 
This kind of air, when pure, is inftantly fatal to ani- klkaliw 

mal life, and extinguifhes flame ; though, when mixed 
with common atmofpherical air, it is flightly inflam- 

Air. 

mable, and alfo medicinal in faintings and other cafes ProJe
4,^t r i i *1 'a.  A A«'r>A ** iar nf this rur -.it... of debility. A candle dipped into a jar of this air 0f alkaline 

is extinguifhed ; but juft before the flame goes out, it air. 
is enlarged by the addition of another flame of a pale 
yellow colour, and fometimes a weak flame fpreadsfor 
a confiderable way, or even through the whole body of 
the alkaline air. The eleftric ipark taken in it ap- 
pears of a red colour. Every fpark taken in it aug- 
ments its bulk, and by degrees turns the whole into 
inflammable air. It is readily abforbed by water, as 
has been already obferved, and diffolves ice almoft as 
faft as an hot fire. On confining fome water impreg- 
nated with alkaline air in a glafs tube, and thus expo- 
fing it to a ttrong heat in a fand-furnace for fome days, 
he obferved that a white fediment or incruflation was 
formed on the furface. The Do&or remarked, that 
bits of linen, charcoal, and fponge, admitted into a 
quantity of alkaline air, diminifhed it, and acquired a* 
very pungent fmell ; efpecially the fponge, a bit of 
which, about the fize of an hazle-nut, abforbed an 
ounce-meafure. It is remarkable that copper, which 
is fo eaiily corroded by the common volatile alkalis, 
is not afTefted by alkaline air. The fpecific gravity of 
this kind of air is, by Mr Kirwan, determined to be 
to that of common air as 6©o to iooo ; though, as he 
juftly obferves, this muft differ very confiderably accor- 
ding to the quantity of moifture it contains. 147 

In profecuting his experiments on alkaline air, DrP™*^ 
Prieftley concluded that it contains phlogifton, both phlo< 
from its being convertible into inflammable air by elec gmon, 
trie explofions, and likewife from its reviving the cal- 
ces of metals. In attempting to afeertain the quan- 
tity of lead revived in alkaline air, he met with two 
difficulties; the firft, on account of fome part of the 
calx being blackened and imperfe&ly revived ; the fe- 
cond, that the lead completely revived was diflblved by 
the mercury employed to confine the air. rI o prevent 
this laft inconvenience, he put the powdered mafficot 
(the fubftance he chofe to employ on this occafion) in- 
to fmall earthen cups, contriving to place them with 
their mouths upwards, in fuch a manner, that when 
the lead was revived by means of a burning lens, it 
would remain in the cup, and not mix with the mer- 
cury which fupported it. The proportions of metal 
then revived, were fix grains of lead in three ounce- 
meafures, 16! in three meafures and an halt, 1 3 in two 
and an half, and 12 in three and three-fourths ; but the 
experiment on which he laid the greateft ftrefs, was that 
in which z6| grains of lead were revived in 7^ ounce- 
meafures of alkaline air. In this proportion, 100 
ounce-meafures of alkaline air would revive 352 grains 
of lead ; but an equal quantity of inflammable air from 
iron would have revived 480 grains of metal, dhis 
deficiency appeared fomewhat furprifing to the Dottor, 
confidering that alkaline air is reiblved into more than 
twice its bulk of the inflammable kind ; though it is 
pofiible, that inflammable air from iron may contain 
more phlogifton than that into which alkaline air is re- 
folvable. 

On heating red precipitate in alkaline air, the mer- 
cury was revived as in other cafes, and a confiderable 
quantity of water was produced,, though none appears 

on 6 
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Alkaline on reviving it with common inflammable air. “ It has 

Air even (fays he) run down in drops in the mfide ol a 
—'V—' veflel which contained five ounce-meafures of the air; 

and a confiderable quantity of dephlogifticated air was 
found on the refiduum.”. On throwing the focus of the 
lens on red precipitate, inclofed in this kind of air, till 
three meafures of it were reduced to two, water was 
produced as ufual, and the ftandard of the refiduum 
was 1.7. In another experiment, a violent explohon 
took place before he could obferve whether any water 
was produced or not. 

148 In examining the phenomena which attend the con- 
Converfion verfI0n 0f alkaline air into the inflammable kind, the 
teSm-Doaorwas induced to believe that it was occafioned 
uuble air. by heat alone, without the concurrence of light. I he 

effeas of the former were firft perceived on heating 
fome ochre of iron in alkaline air; when, though the 
matter turned black, as in an incipient reduaion of the 
metal, he found a confiderable increafe of quantity in- 
llead of decreafe in the air, as he had expeaed ; and, 
on examining the quality of it, he found that it con- 
tained no fixed air, but was entirely inflammable. \v ith 
fcales of iron a fimilar enlargement was perceived ; but 
in this way he could never increafe the quantity to more 
than double that which had been originally employed, 

v and even after this the whole fmelled ftrongly of vola- 
tile alkali; the iron had undergone no change. . 

The Doctor now, concluding from thefe experiments 
that the change of alkaline into inflammable air was 
produced by this caufe alone, proceeded to repeat the 
experiment, by heating in the alkaline air bits of di y 
crucibles, or of earthen retorts, which had been jin 
before expofed to very great heats, fo that they cou 
not be fuppofed to give out any air themfelves, and 
therefore could only ferve to communicate a Itrong 
heat to the alkaline air ; and in thefe experiments the 
refult was the fame as when ochre and iron were made 
ufe of. The bits of white earthen ware were always 
turned black ; but finding the fame effeft of augment- 
ing the air and giving it an inflammable quality, though 
he ufed the bit of crucible over and over again, he was 
thoroughly convinced that the change w’as elledted by 
heat alone. 

In all thefe experiments, however, wuth a buining- 
glafs, as a ftrong light was alfo concerned, he heated a 
quantity of alkaline air in a green glafs retort, receiving 
in a glafs tube, filled with water, all the air that could 
be expelled from it by heat. At fiidf it was all ablorb- 
td by the water, being merely alkaline air expelled by 
the rarefadlion ; but when the bulb of the retort became 
red-hot, he found that the bubbles driven out were not 
wholly abforbed, and at lalt none of them were fo. 
Thefe were altogether inflammable ; io that no doubt 
remained of the change being produced by heat alone, 
without any intervention of light. 

It was farther obferved, that whenever the alkaline 
air was changed into inflammable by means of bits of 
retorts or crucibles containing clay, they always be- 
came black during the procefs. He inclined therefore 
to fuppofe, that fomething might be depofited fiom 
the air which might attach itlelf to the clay. “ In- 
deed (fays he), if this was not the ca!e, I do not fee 
why the clay fhould become black; though, peihaps, 
part of the fame phlogifton which forms the inflam- 
mable air may be attracted by the red-hot clay, with- 
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out there being any proper decompofition of the air. Nitrous-Vir; 
That this is the cafe feems probable from an expert- v ' 
ment in which I ufed porcelain inftead of common 
earthen ware ; which did not become black in the pro- 
cefs, though inflammable air was produced.” r49 

In fome of Dr Prietlley’s experiments, he had ob- 
ferved that iron, which had long rutted in nitrous alr»ce(j fron, 
gave out a ttrong fmell of volatile alkali. 1 his extra- n;trous aix 
ordinary phenomenon, however, was only perceived and iron. 
where the nitrous air and iron had been in contact for 
a very long time ; but he found that it was much fooner 
produced by making ufe of a weak folution of copper; 
by putting iron into which he obtained that fpecies 01 
nitrous air called dephlogifticated. A phial containing 
fome of this iron, which had been ufed only once for 
the purpofe jutl mentioned, having been kept clofe 
corked for about two months, was accidentally broken ; 
when fome pieces of the iron were found covered with 
a green cruit, and thefe had a ilrong fmell of volatile 
alkali. On making fome more experiments on this 
fubjett, he found that two months (landing was requilite 
to produce the alkaline fmeil defired. 

Sect. IX. Of Nitrous Air. 

This kind of air is plentifully obtained m a^.!?a^es
(iUced.P 

where the nitrous acid is combined with phlogilton ; 
Thus, when it is mixed with metals, or animal or ve- 
getable fubftances, nitrous air is produced in great 
quantities; but very fparingly when treated with me- 
tallic calces, earths, or other matters which are faid to 
contain little or no phlogifton. All the metals, ex- 
cepting gold, platina, and regulus of antimony, which 
are not foluble in the pure nitrous acid, yield nitrous 
air on being treated with it ; and even from thefe, 
when diflblved in aqua regia, fome quantity of this air 
may be obtained. Every metal, however, does not yield 
it in equal quantity, with equal facility, or equally 
good. Silver, copper, iron, brafs, biimuth or nickel, 
when put into nitrous acid, yield this air in conlidera- 
ble quantity : Mercury yields this but (lowly without 
the application of heat, though no great degree of it 
is neceflary. Copper and iron, efpecially the latter, 
require the acid to be cautioudy applied on account ot 
the violent emilfion of fumes. Gold, platina, and re- 
gulus of antimony, when put in aqua regia, yield ni- 
trous air pretty readily ; but lead yields it in final er 
proportion than any other metal, and zinc does the 
fame among the femimetals, the elaftic fluid produced 
from it being moftly phlogillicated air. 

In the produaion of this kind of air, great differen- Whyitrme 
ces are perceived by a diverfity in the ftrength of the---* 
acid. Thus, if wediffolve copper in ftrong nitrous jUiroU3 air. 
ac;d, no nitrous air is produced, though the lame ma- 
terials will yield air in great quantity by the mere af- 
fufiion of water to dilute the acid. This is very pro- 
perly explained by Doftor Prieftley, from the property 
that the nitrous acid has of attracting phlogifton, 
which is evident from what happens in the lolution ox 
mercury. When ftrong fpirit of nitre is poured upon 
this metal, the folution foon begins, and is very rapid, 
yet not a (ingle bubble of elaftic fluid is produced ; but 
in a ftiort time the acid next to the mercury is chan- 
red of an orange colour, which is an indication of its 
having acquired phlogifton, probably from the nitrous 
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Sir. 

^JitrousAir air which is clecorapofed the moment it is formed, and 
  * ' before its particles are united into viiible bubbles. The 

bubbles of air indeed break through the coloured acid, 
but they difappear the moment they come in contadb 
with the pale-coloured acid. As foon as the whole 
quantity of acid has alfumed the orange colour, nitrous 
air efcapes from it in confiderable quantity ; but the 
mixture of water deprives the acid of its power of the 
decompohng nitrous air. The ftrong and pale-coloured 
nitrous acid ought to be diluted with at lead twro or 
three parts of water to one of the acid, for the 
eafy production of nitrous air from copper and mer- 
cury. 

In common experiments, no other degree of heat is 
neceflary than that produced by the effervefcence itfelf, 
except mercury be ufed, which requires the application 
of feme degree of heat ; but when the metal expoles a 
very great furface to the acid, as is the cafe when the 

Properties filings of the metal are ufed, the effervefcence and pro- 
of nitrous duCtion of nitrous air are often much quicker than can 

be conveniently managed. The molt proper method 
of producing nitrous air, however, is explained in the 
laft feCfion of this treatife. 

Nitrous air by itfelf is equally tranfparent and in- 
vifible with common air, excepting at its firft produc- 
tion, when it is fomewhat coloured, owing to a little 
fuperfluous nitrous acid, or to fome earthy particles 
which are carried up with it. Its fmell refembles that 
of nitrous acid, or indeed is the very fame ; becaufe, 
in palling through the common air to our noftrils, it 
is decompofed, and converted into nitrous acid. The 
fame is to be faid of its tafte ; though Mr Fontana, 
who tailed it without any contaft of external air, af- 
firms that it has no taftc whatever. The method in 
w’hich he afeertained this fail was as follows. Having 
firft. introdued the nitrous air into a bottle of elaftic 
gum in water, as is done with glafs bottles, hebrought 
his mouth, Unit, while the neck of the elaftic-gum 
bottle was under water, near the neck of it; and then, 
by preffing the bottle, introduced the nitrous air into 
his mouth. The experiment, however, is by no means 
void of danger ; for if the perfon happens to draw any 
quantity of this air into the lungs, he may be nearly 
i'uffocated, as nitrous air is exceedingly noxious. In 
performing of it, he recommends to exhauft the mouth 
entirely of common air, though he does not inform us 
how this can be done ; nor indeed is it eafy to con.- 
ceive the pofllbility of doing fo. 

Though nitrous air extinguilhes flame, it may by 
certain procelfes be brought into fuch a ftate that a 
candle will burn in it with an enlarged flame ; and it 
becomes what Dr Prieftley calls dephlogijiicated tiitrous 
air, which is treated in the next feftion. It is re- 
markable, however, that when a candle is extinguilh- 
ed, as it never fails to be in common nitrous air, the 
flame feems to be a little enlarged about its edges by 
the addition of another bhiilh flame before the former 

» 7-53 i floes out* 
tatal^to aui- Nitrous air feems to be the moll fatal to animal life 
maland ve-of any,. Even infe&s, which can bear phlogifticated 
g-etable life, and inflammable air, generally die the moment they 

are put into it. Frogs, fnails, and other animals 
which do not refpire very frequently, die in a few mi- 
nutes, and generally do not recover even when taken 
out of, this noxious fluid before they are dead. Plants 
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perifli very foon in nitrous air, and even In common air NitrousAir, 
faturated with nitrous air; but Dr Prieftley informs us, y—J 
that “ though in general plants die almoft immediate- 
ly in water impregnated with nitrous air, yet, in one 
cafe of this kind, when the fupevfluous nitrous air was 
let out under water, fo that no part of it was decom- 
pofed in contact with the water, the plant grew in it 
remarkably well.” 

Water, by agitation in nitrous air, may be made to 
imbibe one tenth part of its bulk ; and afterwards the ni- 
trous air may be expelled again by boiling, though not 
in the fame quantity as it was abforbed ; but for this 
purpofe the water fiiould be previoufly deprived of its 
air. Dr Prieilley informs us, that having carefully 
pumped all the air out of a quantity of rain-water, let- 
ting it Hand 24 hours in a good vacuum, and then im- 
pregnating it with nitrous air, he inftantly expelled it 
again by boiling, when he obtained only about one 
fourth part of it, though fufficiently pure, and without 
any mixture of fixed air. Water may alfo be deprived 
of the nitrous air it contains, though it does not freeze 
quite fo readily when impregnated with this air as in its 
natural ftate. 

Nitrous air is abforbed by ftrong oil of vitriol nearly 
in the fame quantity as by water ; the acid acquiring 
a purple colour, by reafon of the phlogifton contained 
in the nitrous air. The ftrong nitrous acid abforbs it. 
in great quantity ; and becomes fmoking, orange co- 
loured, and afterwards green, on account of the phlo- 
gifton contained in it. Marine acid imbibes hut a 
fmall quanity, and very flowly, acquiring at the fame 
time a light-blue colour. Both nitrous air and comr 
mon air phlogifticated by it are meliorated by agita- 
tion in nitrous acid. 

Nitrous air is abforbed in confiderable quantity by 
radical vinegar, and the concentrated vegetable acid.—- 
Solution of green vitriol imbibes it in much greater 
quantity than water, and acquires a black colour; 
which, however, foon goes off by expofure to the 
common air. Its tafte alfo becomes acid.—Very little 
is abforbed by cauftic alkalis. Oil-olive flowly ab- 
forbs a confidcrable quantity,.but oil, of turpentine 
abforbs much more. By a little agitation, it will 
imbibe more than ten times its quantity of niirous 
air; acquiring at the fame time a yellowifli or orange 
colour, and becoming a little glutinous. The part 
which is not abforbed appears to be converted into 
phlogifticated air.— Ether and fpirit of wine abforb 
it very quickly, but no nitrous air is obtained by the 
application of heat after they have abforbed it.. It is 
greatly dimimfhed by oil of turpentine, liver of ful- 
phur, and pyrophorus ; all of which leave it in a phlo- 
gifticated ftate. It is alfo diminifhed and phlcgiftica- 
ted by being kept in a bladder, alternately expofed to. 
moifture and drynefs. Nitrous acid air has the fame 
efteft. . . lyf" 

One of the molt remarkable properties of nitrous 
air, is its diminution with dephlogiflicated air; bydephlogift^ 
w’hich means it becomes a left of the quantity of thatcate^ air* 
kind of air contained in the atmofphere. With pure 
dephlogiiticated air, the diminution is almoft to no- 
thing, at the fame time that fome quantity of nitrous 
acid is reproduced by the decompofition of the nitrous 
air; but as our atmofphere is always mixed with a . 
confiderable quantity of phlogifticated air, on which 

aitrougu 
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viitrousAi nitrous air has no effeft, the diminution in this cafe is 
u—-v— never fo confiderable. Upon this principle the Eum- 

I5? ometer is conflrucled. 
tsantifep- Another very remarkable property of nitrous air is 
ic power. {ts ftrong antifeptic power; infomuch that animal mat- 

ter may, by its means, be prelerved for many months 
without corruption. This property, it was thought, 
might have been extremely ufeful on many occafions; 
but Dr Prieltley, after a number of experiments on 
the fubjeft, concludes in the following manner. “ Ni- 
trous air will indeed preferve meat from putrefa&ion ; 
but after long keeping, it becomes very offenlive both 
to the nollrils and palate, though the fmell is not alto- 
gether that of putrefa&ion ; and indeed the fubltance 
continuing quite firm, it could not be properly putrid. 
—Having formerly experienced the remarkable anti- 
feptic power of nitrous air, I propoled an attempt to 
preferve anatomical preparations, See. by means of it ; 
but Mr Key, who made the trial, found, that, after 
fome months, various animal fubitances were fhrivei- 
led, and did not preferve their forms in this kind of 

i 6 a'r*” 
'pecilicgra- The fpecific gravity of nitrous air, as well as of 

l/ityofni- other kinds, has been afeertained by Mr Kirwan. As 
aousair. jt corrodes metals, he endeavoured to find its weight 

by comparing the lofs fuftained by the materials which 
produce it. Thus he found, that 14 grains of the 
materials produced 38.74 inches of nitrous air; and, 
confequently, by proper calculation, that the fpecific 
gravity of nitrous air is to that of atmofpheric air as 
1195 to 1000.—“ If the air (fays he) had been ob- 
tained over water, or in ftrong heat, its weight would 
probably have been very different; as it is liable to be 
mixed with phlogiflicated air, nitrous vapour, and a 
variable quantity of water. Nitrous vapour would 
render it heavier, and phlogifticated air or water pro- 
bably lighter.” 

Component With regard to the conftituent principles, or de- 
parts of ni- ments of nitrous air, all thofe who look upon phlogi- 
^oasair, ft;on p0 be a diftind fubitance, have believed that the 

former is a compound of nitrous acid and phlogifton. 
By the oppofite party, it is fuppofed to be a fubftance 
entirely fimple, and one of the conftituent parts of the 
nitrous acid. This opinion feems in part now to be 
entertained by Dr Prieftley himfelf, notwithftanding 
his former fentiments on the fubjedt. “ I had no 
doubt on the fubjed (fays he) until I read the work 
of Mr Metherie ; who afferts, that nitrous air contains 
no proper nitrous acid, but only one of the elements 
of it; the other being dephlogifticated air, which had 
before been confidered by Mr Lavoifier as the prin- 
ciple of all acidity.—Among other obfervations in 
fupport of his aflertion, Mr Metherie has the follow- 
ing. 1. Nitrous air burnt together with inflammable 
air, produces no nitrous acid. 2. Though nitrous air 
be obtained from a folution of mercury in the nitrous 
acid, almoft all the acid is found in the folution. 3. 
Nitrous air, abforbed by marine acid, does not make 
aqua regia. 4. He is of opinion, that a fmall portion 
of the nitrous acid being decompofed, furnifhes a pure 
air, fo altered, that, uniting with inflammable air, it 
changes it into nitrous air. 

“ In reviewing the experiments I had formerly 
made on this kind of air, I could not recoiled any of 
»h.em in which the pure nitrous acid was produced, ex- 
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cepting that with dephlogifticated air, befides the ex- N tmu^Air. 
periment in which it was decompofed by the eledric 
fpark ; which furnifhes a ftrong objedion to this hy- 
pothefis.” To afeertain the matter more fully, the 
following experiments were made. 

“ When nitrous air is decompofed by iron, or by a 
mixture of iron and fulphur, the water over which the 
procefs is conduded, acquires no acidity ; but I had 
fuppofed that all tire acid was abforbed by the iron. 
Having by me a quantity of this iron which had been 
reduced to perfed ruft in nitrous air, and which, I 
knew, muft have imbibed more than its weight of this 
air, I thought that the acid might be obtained from it 
by diftillation; but a quantity of this ruft of iron, di- 
flilled in an earthen retort, yielded neither nitrous air 
nor nitrous acid, at leaf! in any quantity that could 
favour the common hypothefis. 

“ 1 then endeavoured to decompofe nitrous air by 
heating iron in it with a burning lens ; and in this 
procefs I fucceeded far beyond my expedation : for 
the air was prefently diminifhed in quantity, while the 
iron became of a darker colour, was fometimes melted 
into balls, and gathered confiderable weight, though- 
it had no appearance of containing any nitrous acid.— 
In the firit experiment, the original quantity of ni- 
trous air was diminifhed to about one-third ; and after 
this, it was increaled.” The increafe was found to 
arife from a produdion of inflammable and dephiogi- 
iticated nitrous air. 

The Dodor proceeded to try various other experi- 
ments on the decompofition of nitrous air, particularly 
that of burning Homberg’s pyrophorus ; but without 
any fuccefs, or obtaining the fmalleft particle of ni- 
trous acid. His concluiions from the whole are the 
following. _ ... r,tr 

“ Water feems to be a neceflary ingredient'in ni- ^;tro„s - 
trous as well as inflammable air ; at lead, without a competed 
quantity of water, nitrous air cannot be formed. For of phlogif- - 
example, copper will be diflblved in ftrong nitrous t‘cate^ 
acid without ptoducing any nitrous air, juft as iron r, 
may be diffolved in concentrated vitriolic acid without 
producing inflammable air. 

“ That nothing is neceffary to the formation of ni- 
trous air befides phlogifticated nitrous acid and water, 
is evident from the produdtion of it by the impreg- 
nation of pure water with phlogifticated nitrous vapour 
formed by the rapid folution of bifmuth ; an experi- 
ment which I mentioned before. Hbwever, to make 
it in a more unexceptionable manner, I interpofed a 
glafs veffel between that in which the folution was 
made and that in which the water to be impregnated 
with the phlogifticated vapour was contained, that 
whatever was diftilled over by the heat of the procefs 
might be prevented from reaching the water. In 
thefe circumftances, however, when nothing but the 
dry phlogifticated vapour .could enter the water, it be- 
gan to fparkle and yield nitrous air very copioufly as 
foon as it had received a bluer tinge from the impreg- 
nation.—Nitrous air is alfo produced by pouring a - 
highly coloured or phlogifticated nitrous acid into pure 
water, into which no metal or earthy matter is any way. 
concerned. 

“ I have formerly obferved, how readily nitrous air . 
is diminifhed by taking the ele&ric fpark in it; This the eletftrla 
experiment I have frequently repeated, in order more fpark on ni-.- 

particularly trous'u^ - - 
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NitrousAir particularly to afcertain the quantity and quality of the 

1" v ’J refiduum. In one experiment half an ounce of nitrous 
air was reduced, in lefs than half an hour, to one quar- 
ter of its bulk. One fourth of the refiduum was ilill 
nitrous, and the relt phlogi(Heated. Taking the elec- 
tric fpark in a quantity of nitrous air till it was dimi- 
nifhed to one-third, the whole was completely phlogi- 
iticated, not affecting common air at all, and extinguifii- 
ing a candle. A white matter was formed with the 
mercury over which the fpark was taken, which made 
the water admitted to it extremely turbid. In another 
procefs, the eledtric fpark was taken in a quantity of 
nitrous air till it could be no more diminifhed, when it 
was reduced in bulk in the proportion of io^- to 24. 
Letting it (land all night upon the mercury, it wasin- 
creafed in the proportion of 11 ^ to 24 ; feemingly by 
the acid uniting to the mercury and generating more 
nitrous air, fince it had that fmell. No water appear- 
ed after the procefs; and the water admitted to it ac- 
quired no acid talle, but an ailringent one like that of 
water impregnated with nitrous air. There was a white 
powder formed, as in the former experiments.—To try 
if it were poffible to make water imbibe the acid from 
the nitrous air, the eledtric fpaik was taken in it, with 
a fmall quantity of water over the mercury. But even 
this water did not acquire any acid tafte, but only an 
aftringent one.” 

Tf ic Dodfor concludes his experiments on this fub- 
jedt with a conjedture, that the phlogifton, and neither 
the heat nor light of the eledlric, contributes to the de- 
compofition of the nitrous air. As his final fentiments 
on the matter, however, are merely conjedfure, without 
any certain experiments to confirm them, we (hall here 
refer the Reader to his SedHon on Theory, at the end 
of his fixth volume of Experiments, Sic. 

Sect. X. Of Dephlogijlicated Nitrous Air. 

This fpecies differs from common nitrous air in be- 
ing able to fupport flame, though it dill continues fatal 
to animal life. Common nitrous air may be converted 
into the dephlogidicated kind by particular procefles ; 
though, when zinc is diffolved in the nitrous acid, if 
the air be taken at different times, that which comes 
about the middle, or rather the latter end of the pro- 
cefs, will be of this kind ; in which it not only fup- 
ports the burning of a candle, but the flame is enlarged 
(fometimes to four or flve times its original bulk) by 
the addition of a weaker and bluifh flame round 
the former ; and this burning is fometimes accompa- 
nied with a crackling noife, as if the candle was burn- 
ing in dephlogidicated air. It may alfo be obtained 
in fome parts of the proctfs of procuring nitrous air 
from iron, though with this metal the fuccefs is uncer- 
tain ; but tin yields a coniiderable quantity of it. By 
expofing iron to nitrous air, it may be fo far dephlo- 
gidcated as to admit a candle to burn in it. Dr Pried- 
Icy filled an eight-ounce phial with nails, and then with 
mercury ; and difplacing the mercury with nitrous air, 
left the phial inverted in a quantity of the fame fluid. 
Two months after, the nitrous air was found to be 
changed in fuch a manner as to admit a candle to burn 
in it with its natural flame ; and by continuing dill 
longer in contadf with the iron, a candle would burn 
in it with an enlarged flame. Thefe changes, however, 

*60 
How pre- 
cured. 
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are very irregular, fo that they feldom produce the Dephlnpif. 
effedts |with the regularity one might expeft. Dr 
Priedley once found, that by the contadf of iron in t ^ 
quickfilver, it was fo changed as to be fired with an 
explofion like a weak inflammable air; whild another 
quantity of nitrous air, which had been treated in like 
manner for about the fame length of time, only ad- 
mitted a candle to burn in it with an enlarged flame. ^ 
In that fedlion of his lad volume in which the Doc- Component 
tor treats of this kind of air, he obferves that water is parts of de- 
abfolutcly neceffary to its compofition, or rather to the phjogiftica. , 'r-. ri • • * • tt tsd mtroui decompontion or the common nitrous air by iron, rle ^ 
had decompofed it before, either by previoufly filling 
the veffels that were to contain the nitrous air with wa- 
ter or with mercury; though it had always required 
a much longer time when the latter was made ufe of. 
The reafon of its being formed at all in this lad way, 
was.a fmall quantity of moifture adhering to the infide 
of the veffel containing the mercury. ,54 

To try the induence of water in this cafe, he now Eflfc&sof 
procured a number of very clean fmall needles; and water on 
having made a phial, and likewdfe a proper quantity 0f mtroua air’ 
mercury, quite clean and dry, he put the needles into 
the phial, and, filling itupwith mercury, introduced the 
nitrous air : but it continued in this way tor fix or 
eight months without the fmalled alteration. Intro- 
ducing a few drops of water, a diminution of about 
one-third of the air took place, and the remainder ap- 
peared to be phlogidicated. On the 26th of May i 782, 
he examined a quantity of nitrous air, which had been 
confined with iron-fhavings from the 27th of Auguft 
preceding, when he found one-half of it abforbed; the 
remainder fupported the flame ot a candle better than 
common air, though a moufe died in it ; and yet this 
air had continued feveral months in the fame (late with 
regard to quantity, nor was it at all probable that its 
quality would have been altered by any length of 
time* .... *63 Though this kind of air is produced by the contaft me. 
of iron and nitrous air, the Doftor has never been able thoJ of 
to afcertain the quantity of nitrous air which a given procuring 
quantity of iron can decompofe; and though iron foon11, 

becomes fo much affedled by this procefs that it crum- 
bles into powder, it (Hll feems equally capable of de- 
compofing a frelh quantity. Plaving made a compa- 
rative experiment, by putting together one quantity of 
nitrous air with frefh iron and another with ruff, he 
found that in both the air was diminifhed to about one- 
third, and a candle burned in both equally well; but 
neither of them had the properties of frefh nitrous air 
in any degree. 

As the procefs for obtaining dephlogillicated nitrous 
air by means of iron is very tedious, the Dodtor en- 
deavoured to find another which might be attended 
with lefs inconvenience. This he accomplifhed by dii- 
folving turnings of iron in a dilute folution of copper 
in nitrous acid (the fame that remains after the pro- 
duction of nitrous air), mixing it again with an equal 
quantity of water. Without this precaution, he tells 
us, that though the iron will at firff be adled upon very 
flowly, yet the mixture will at length grow fo hot as 
actually to boil, and the procefs will be exceedingly 
troublefome : however it will be neceffary, previous to 
any attempt to diffolve the iron, to heat the folution of 
copper, in order to expel all the nitrous air and fuper- 

fluous 
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Dephlos-if- fluotis nitrous acid. Without this precaution a quan- 
tica-e-i Ni- tjtv Qf common nitrous air will be produced, 
trous Air. j)ephlogi{licated nitrous air is abforbed by water al- 

moft as readily as fixed air, and in confiderable quan- 
tity ; the liquid taking up about one-half its bulk of 
air. After being thus faturated, the whole quantity 
of dephlogifticated nitrous air may be expeUed pure by 
heat, and is eafily received in veffeb containing mer- 
cury. It was likewife obferved, that as this kind of 
air much refemblea fixed air in its properties of being 
imbibed by water, and expelled again by heat, it re- 
fembles it alfo in this farther property, that all the air 
which has been aftually incorporated with the water 
will not be imbibed by water again. But the propor- 
tion of this part is three or four times greater than the 
correfpondtng part of fixed air \ it is alio corJidcrabiy 
more phlogifticated. Water impregnated with it very 
foon parts with it again on being expofed to the atmo- 
fpheie. It difcovers not the fmallell trace of contain- 
ing either ac'd <*r alkali. Its fpecific gravity is lefs 
than that of common air. On heating red precipitate 
in this kind of air, pure dephlogillicated air was pro- 
duced without affe&ing, or being affedted by, the ni- 
trous air. Repeating the expeiiment with malleable 
iron, the quantity of it was enlarged, and the whole 

mouc™ phlogifticated, without any mixture of fixed air. By 
approach to heating bits of clean crucibles or retorts in this kind of 
thenature ajr) It'feemed to approach in quality to common atmo- 

£r?cTl fpherical air ; and the effeds were always found to be 
air. the more confiderable the longer the procefs was con- 

tinued. On attempting, however, to determine whe- 
ther this change in the conftitution of dephlogifticated 
nitrous air was occafioned by means of heat or light, 
he heated it in earthen tubes; but found, that though 
theft were glazed both on the outfide and iniide, and 
feemed perfeftly air-tight both before and after the ex- 
periment, the air had efcaped. By the eleftric fpark 
it was rendered wholly immifcible with water, and 
brought to the ftandard of 1-45 > D°&or 

had no doubt of its being refpirable. Yet this kind 
of air, though it admits a candle to burn fo well in it, 
will not kindle pyrophorus, though the nitrous air from 
which it is produced would inftantly fet it on fire. 
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Sect. XI. Of Vitriolic, Nitrous, Marine, 
and other Acid Airs. 

How pro- £ I. Vitriolic acid Air.— This is always a combina- 
tUfed* tion of vitriolic acid with phlogifton, and confequently 

may be procured from any mixture of that acid in its 
highlyconcentratedftatewith phlogiftic matters. Hence 
it is obtained from all the metals, gold and platina ex- 
cepted, on boiling them with ftrong oil of vitriol. It 
is alfo procurable from the fame acid rendered black by 
any phlogiftic matter. No greater heat is required to 
expel this kind of air than that produced by the flame 
of a candle. It is the heavieft of all aerial fluids, next 
to fluor acid air, being to common air as 2265 to 1000.. 
Dr Prieftley informs us, that a quantity of vitriolic 
acid thus impregnated with phlogifton, will yield many 
times more air than an equal quantity of the ftrongrft 
fpirit of fait.—When the vitriolic acid air is produced 
in great plenty, the top of the phial in which it is gene- 
• ated is commonly filled with white vapours. The air 
has alfo the fame appearance as it is tranfoiitted through 
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the glafs tube ; and it is fometimes difcoverable in the ■N’.m’u? 
recipient. When fuch fubftancei are put to the oil of 
vitriol as caufe a great effervefcence with that acid, care 
ftiould be taken to add them by very fmall quantities 
at a time, and likewife to apply the heat by very flow 
degrees, left the rapid produ&ion of air, and the heat 
attending it, fhould break the veflels. It is mod equa- 
bly produced by ufing ftrong oil of vitriol and char- 
coal ; but in moft cafes the produ&ion of vitriolic acid 
air is attended with that of inflammable, and fometimea. 
fixed or phlogifticated air. With ether about one- 
half of the firft produce is inflammable ; but the quan- 
tity leffens as the procefs goes on. The Dodlor ob- 
ferved, that, when quickfilver was ufed, the acid was 
not turned black, as in other experiments of the like 
nature. He alfo obferved, that iron yielded a little in- 
flammable air together with the acid gas; but that the 
elaltic fluid produced when zinc was ufed, contained 
about two parts of inflammable and one of acid air. 
Copper, filver, and lead, when heated in vitriolic acid, 
yield the pureft vitriolic acid air, without any mixture 
of inflammable air; but the lead yields only a very 
fmall quantity, and requires a great degree of heat. It 
is procured in the greatefl abundance from the fumes 
of burning fulphur, and is then called the volatile vi- 
triolic, ox fulphureous acid ; for an account of the pro- 
perties of which, fee Chemistry, [Index). ^ 

§ 2. Of Nitrous Acid Air.—This is the pure nitrous How ^ 
acid by itfelf, without any addition of phlogifton. It rained, 
is procured by heating the ftrong fpirit of nitre in a 
phial, and then receiving the vapour in glafs veflels filled 
with quickfilver. It is, however, extremely difficult, 
or rather impoffible, to preferve it for a length of time 
by means of any fluid hitherto known. Water abforbs^ ^ 
it immediately, and quickfilver is corroded, and pro-j,referved‘ 
duces nitrous air. “ But (fays Dr Prieftley ) tho’the by means 
acid vapour very foon unites with the quickfilver, yet,ot fluid6* 
the jar in which it was received being narrow, the fa- 
line cruft which was formed on the furface of the quick- 
filver, impeded the action of the acid upon it till I 
had an opportunity of admitting water to the air I 
had produced, and of fatisfying myfelf, by its abforp- 
tion, of its being a real acid air, having an affinity with 
water fimilar to other acid airs.” ,gg- 

The moft remarkable property of this vapour is, that Aflum,es a. 
its colour may be made more or lefs intenfe by there(- co'our 
mere circumftance of heat. It may be confined 
glafs veflels with ground-ftoppers, or in tubes hermeti- 
cally fealed, and thus expofed to the adtion of heat : 
in which cafe it will be found, that the colour of the 
vapour becomes confiderably more intenfe in propor- 
tion as the glafs veflel containing it is more or lefs 
heated ; and that, on the contrary, the intenfity of 
the colour diminifties as it is cooled. “ It feems pro- 
bable (fays Dr Prieftley), that if this vapour was not 
confined but had room to expand itfelf, it would be- 
come colourlefs with heat. This at leaft is the cafe 
when it is combined with water. The phenomena I 
refer to are very common in the procefs for making 
dephlogifticated air, in which I firft obferved them. 
But the fame things are obfervable in the procefs for 
producing any other kind of air in which much fpirit of 
nitre is made ufe of; and likewife conftantly in the 
common procefs for making fpirit of nitre itfelf. It 
is, that when the heat is moderate, the vapour within; 

the- 
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the glafs tube or retort is red ; but that, as the heat 
increafes, it become^ tranfparent.” The iJodtor ha- 
ving obferved that red lead, impregnated with nitrous 
vapour, may be preferved a long time without deli- 
quefcing or loling its acid, made ufe of a compofition 
of this kind for procuring the nitrous vapour with 
which he filled his tubes. By imbibing this vapour 
the minium loft its red colour and became white. “ I 
put (fays he) a fmall quantity of this white miniurri 
into a glafs tube clofed at one end ; then holding it to 
the fire, make it emit the red vapour till the whole 
tube is filled with it ; and having the other end of the 
tube drawn out ready for clofing, as foon as the vapour 
begins to iflfue out of that end, I apply my blowpipe 
and feal it. By this means I conclude that the tube 
is filled with a pure red vapour, without any mixture 
of nitrous air, and perhaps common air alfo.” For a 
further account of the properties of nitrous acid air, 
fee Chemistry, (Index.) 

§ 3. Of Marine 4cid Air.—The marine acid, by 
heat, may be refolved into a permanently elaftic and 
tranfparent invifible vapour, which, however, is more 
eafily preferved in its aerial ftate than nitrous acid air, 
as the former has no effedt upon quickfilver. An eafy 
and cheap method of obtaining this kind of air is by 
filling a phial, fitted with a glafs tube and ftopper, 
with common fait, and then pouring a fmall quantity 

-of oil of vitriol upon it; which, by the afiiftance of 
heat, will difengage the acid principle, or the marine 
acid air, from the fait. “ A phial (fays Dr Prieftley) 
prepared in this manner will fuffice, for common ex- 
periments, many weeks ; efpecially if fome more oil 
of vitriol be occafionally put to it. It only requires a 
little more heat at the laft than at the fir ft. Indeed , 
at firft, the heat of a perfon’s hand will often be fut- 
ficient to make it throw out the vapour. In warm 
weather it will even keep fmoking many days without 
the application of any other heat. On this account 
it ftiould be placed where there are no metallic uten- 
fila which it can corrode ; and it may eafily be per- 
ceived when the phial is throwing out this acid vapour, 
as it always appears in the open air in form of a light 
white cloud.” 

After the marine acid has yielded all the air that 
can be expelled from it, it is extremely weak, lb that 

' it can but barely corrode iron. The gas itfelf is con- 
fiderably heavier than common air, the fpecific gravity 
of the two being in the proportion of five to three ; 
a cubic inch weighing 0.654 grains. It is very fatal 
to animal life, but lefs fo than pure nitrous air; for 
fiies and fpiders live longer in marine add than in ni- 
trous air. In dipping a candle into a jar of this air 
the flame is extinguilhed ; but the moment before it 
goes out, and alfo when it is afterwards firft lighted 
again, it burns with a green or light blue flame, like 
that of common fait thrown into a fire. Its diminu- 
tion by the eledtric fpark is barely perceptible. _ Ice 
Is diflblved by it as fait as if it touched a red hot iron. 
It is partly abforbed by almoft every iubftance con- 
taining phlogifton, and the remaining part becomes 
inflammable. Oil of olives abforbs it very llowly, and 
oil of turpentine very fall ; by which they both be- 
come almoft black, and the remainder of the air is in- 
flammable. Elfential oil of mint abforbs marine air 
pretty fall, becoming brown, confiftent, and fo heavy 
' No 5. 4 
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as to fink in water; and its fmell is in great meafure Fluor Add 
altered. Ether abforbs it very fall, and has its colour All> 
altered by the impregnation, becoming firft turbid, 
then yellow, and at laft brown. The air over the ether ^ 
is ftrongly inflammable. A fmall bit of phofphorus Changed 
fmoked and gave light in this acid air; and the elaftic i> to inflam- 
fluid was but little diminilhed in twelve hours. On

maUcatr. 
the admiffion of water, about four-fifths of the gas 
were abforbed and the reft was inflammable. This 
change was alfo effefted by a great number of other 
fubftances: fome of which, however, required a con- 
fiderable time to produce their effect ; fuch as crufts 
of bread not burned, dry wood, dry flelh, roafted pieces 
of beef, ivory,and even flints. SeeCHEMi3TR.Y,(/Wi?x,) 

4. Of Fluor Acid Air.—The difcovery of fluor 
acid air was made by Mr Scheele, who obtained it by 
diftilling the fpar called fluor with vitriolic acid. Dr 
Prieftley, who made feveral experiments upon the fub- 173 
je6t, was of opinion that this new acid was only the 
vitriolic difguifed by its connexion " with the fluor. au/ 
He even fuppofed that he had produced it by pouring 
vitriolic acid on other phofphoric fpars : both theie 
opinions, however, he has now retraced, and believes 
the fluor acid to be one of a peculiar kind. Its moft 
remarkable property is the great attra&ion it has for 
iiliceous earth, fo that it even corrodes and makes holes 
in the retorts in which it is diftdled. See Chemis- 
try, (Index.) 

§ 5. Of the Vegetable and another Acid Air.— By 
means of heat alone, the concentrated vegetable acid 
emits a permanently elaftic and aerial fluid. This has 
the properties of the acid of vinegar 5 hut, like it, is 
weaker than the relt of the mineral acid airs, though 
it agrees with them in its general charafters. Water 
imbibes it as readily as any of the other acid airs ; oil- 
olive readily abforbs it, and in conliderable quantity, 
loling at the fame time its yellowifli colour, and be- r?4 
coming quite tranfparent. Common air is phlogifti- Phlogifti* 
cated by it, as it is alfo by the liquid vegetable acid, cates com. 
As the vegetable acid, however, from which this airnion‘lir* 
had been obtained, was diftilled by oil of vitriol, the 
Debtor fufpebled, that wEat he had examined might 
derive moft of its properties from the oil of vitriol, 
and rather be vitriolic than vegetable acid air. 

An acid air, fome what different from any hitherto Air from 
deferibed, was obtained by Dr Prieftley from the va-folution of 
pour arifing on diftilling to drynefs a folution of gold gobl- 
in marine acid impregnated with nitrous acid vapour, 
which makes the bell kind of aqua regia. “ The 
produce (fays he) w'as an acid air of a very peculiar 
kind, partaking both of the nature of the nitrous and 
marine acids; but more of the latter than of the for- 
mer, as it extinguilhed a candle $ but it was both ex- 
tinguifhed and lighted again with a moft beautiful deep 
blue flame. A candle dipped into the fame jar with this 
kind of air went out more than 20 times fuccefiively, 
making a very plealing experiment. The quantity of 
this acid air is very great ; and the refiduum I have 
fometimes found to be dephlogifticated, fometimes 
phlogifticated, and at other times nitrous, air.” 

Sect. XII. Of Hepatic Air. 

This fpecies of air, firft particularly taken notice 
of by Mr Bergman, who obtained it from an ore of 

zinc 
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Atmofphe-zinc called Pfeitdogalena nigra Dannemorvnfts, and 
ticalAir. which was found to contain 29 parts of fulphur, one 

of regulus of arfenic, fix of water, fix of lead, nine 
of iron, 45 of zinc, and four of filiceoua earth. The 
hepatic air was produced but in fmall quantity by 
pouring oil of vitriol on this mineral ; fpirit of fait 
produced it in much larger quantity; but nitrous acid 

Beftobtain-produced only nitrous air. The moft proper method 
cdfrom he-of obtaining this air is by pouring marine acid on he- 
parfulphu-par fulphuris, which extricates it in vaft. quantity.^ It 

is faid alfo to be fometimes produced naturally from 
putrefying matters. It is the charadleriftic of all li- 
vers of fulphur, whether they be made with alkalis or 
earths. The fmell of the pure gas is intolerable ; and 
the vapour has a drfagreeable effeft on many metallic 
fubftances, particularly filver, lead, copper, &c. de- 
ftroying their colour, and rendering them quite black. 
It is fuddenly fatal to animal life, renders fyrup of 
violets green, and is inflammable, burning with a very 
light blue flame. It is decompofed by vitriolic and 
nitrous air, by dephlogillicated air, and by the contacf 
of atmofpherical air, in which cafe it depofites a fmall 
quantity of fulphur ; being indeed, as is fuppofed by 
Mr Bergman and Mr Ivirwan, no other than fulphur 
kept in an aerial form. Its fpecific gravity, compared 
with that of atmofpherical air, is as 1106 to 1000. 
It combines readily with wrater, and gives the fmell to 
the fulphureous medicinal wraters. Its great attraction 
for fome of the metals and their calces makes it the 
bafis of fome Sympathetic Inks. See alfo Chemistry- 
Index. 

Sect. XIII. Of dtmofpherical Air. 

The two component parts of our atmofphere, viz* 
dephlogiflicated and phlogifticated air, have been fo 
fully treated of under their refpe£tive fe£tions, that 
little remains to be faid in this place, excepting to de- 

jjg termine the proportion in which they are ufually met 
Proportion with in the common air. The only regular fet of ex- 
of the two periments which have been made on this fubjedl are 
7;Jh

nts thofe of Mr Scheele. He conftruaed an eudiometer, 
confifting of a glafs receiver, which could contain 34 
ounces of water, and a glafs cup containing a mixture 
of one pound of iron-filings, and an equal weight of 
flowers of fulphur moiftened ; which cup {landing up- 
on a glafs fupporter, was inferted in the former re- 
ceiver, which, when this was in it, could contain 33 
ounces of water. To the eutfide of the glafs tube or 
receiver, was affixed a flip of paper, to the heignt of a 
third of the tube, containing 11 divifions, each corre- 
fponding to one ounce of water. This paper was var- 
niflred over with oil varniffi, to prevent its being fpoil- 
ed by water. The whole then was placed in water, 
which gradually rofe as the air was diminiflied. T his 
mixture would ferve four times before the power of di- 
miniflfing air was loll. He carefully compared the 
height of the air therein with the barometer and ther- 
mometer, both before and after the experiment; in 
eight hours the experiment was completed. With 
this inftrument he examined the goodne'fs of the com- 
mon air in Stockholm every day for a whole year, and 
found the diminution never to exceed^-, nor to fall fhort 
of tj- ; fo that upon a medium it may be eftimated at 
tV During the months of January and February it 
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was t
9
t. The 23d of March it was though the AtmoQ.he- 

cold increafed, and the barometer flood higher than nca^ xV\ 
before. The 19th of April it was though the ba- 
rometer and thermometer did not vary, and fo flood till 
the 21 ft- In May and June it flood between yy and 
y9

T. The 30th of July it flood at -f^-. From the 3d 
to the 1 5th of September at -5^-. The 6th of Octo- 
ber at yy, during a high florm ; but after it flood be- 
tween -yj- and yy, till the fourth of November, when it 
fell to yy, and continued between yS

3 and yy to the 
20th, when it rofe to yy. 1 he 2 ill it fell to 8, and 
flood between Ty and T

9
T till the 8th of December, 

when it rofe to -yj-; and from thence to tue 3 A 
flood between yy and y9y. 

As it has already been flrovvn that the pure dephlo- 
gifticated part of the atmofphere is entirely confumed 
by phlogiftic procefles, fuch as that of fermenting 
brimftone and iron-filings, this eudiometer mufl be 
confidcred as an exaft tell of the proportion of de- 
phlogifticated air contained in the atmofphere. The 
fmall variation in the quantity fhows, that the procef- 
fes in nature which deftroy this air, are nearly balanced 
by thofe which produce it; though it mufl appear fur- 
priiing, that both thefe fluids, fo extremely different, 
Ihould be produced at all feafons of the year in a pro- 
portion nearly equal ; nor is it lefs furprifing that two 
fluids of unequal fpecific gravity flrould remain incor- 
porated together without any tendency to feparate, 
which it is certain they never do, either in the atmo- 
fphere itfelf, or when confined in veflels in any quanti- 
ty whatever.— As phlogifticated air is fomewhat light- 
er than dephlogifticated, it might be fuppofed that the T79 
former would occupy the higher regions of the atmo-Upper re- 
fphere in fuch a manner as to render them confider-gionsof the 
ably more unwholefome than the lower parts ; but this^Ju™r

o
e
us 

feems not to be the cafe : On the contrary, it appears than the 
by experiments with the eudiometer, that the upper lower, 
parts of the air contain a greater proportion of dephlo- 
gifticated air than thofe near the earth. See Eudio- 
meter. 

Sect. XIV. Of the artificial Production of Airs of 
different Kinds. 

§ I. Fixed Air, or Aerial Acid. The artificial me- 
thods of producing this are principally three, viz. by 
fermentation, by heat, and by acids. 

(1.) By fermentation. When vegetable or animal 
fubttances, efpecially the former, are Trmented, they 
yield a great quantity of fixed air. In breweries, on 
the furface of the fermenting liquor, there is always a 
ftratum of fixed air reaching as high as the edge of the 
vats ; fo that if thefe veflels are deep, and the ferment- 
ing liquor much below their edges, the above mention- 
ed ftratum may be fome feet in thicknefs. The fame 
phenomenon is obfervable in the fermentation of wines 
in general; and it is owing to the produ&ion and ela- 
fticity of fixed air, that fermenting liquors, when put 
into clofe veflels, often burft them with great violence. 
The cafe is the fame whatever fubftance it is that un- 
dergoes the vinous fermentation, though the quantity 
of fixed air produced is not the fame in all fubftances, ' 
nor even in the fame fubftance at different times From 
42 cubic inches of beer Dr Hales obtained 639 cubic 
inches of ah' in 13 days. From a quantity of fugar 

A a undergoing 
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OfArtificial undergoing the vinous fermentation, Mr Cavendifh ob- 

AIrs' tained fo much fixed air, that out of 100 parts of the 
former 57 appeared to have been volatilized and con- 
verted into fixed air. 

But though a vaft quantity of fixed air efcapes du- 
ring this procefs of fermentation, a very confiderar le 
portion (till remains united with the fermented liquor, 
and to this it owes all its brifknefs and agreeable pun- 
gent acidulous tafte ; for when the fixed air is totally 
evaporated, the liquor becomes entirely vapid and flat. 
Hence alfo we are furniflred with a method of reftoring 
the brilknefs to thefe liquors after they have loft it in 
confequence of being expofed to the atmofphere, viz. 
by impregnating them again with fixed air, either na- 
turally or artificially produced. 

Dr Prieftley has made feveral experiments in order 
to determine the quantity of fixed air contained in le- 
veral forts of wine. His method was to take a glafs 
phial (fitted with a ground ftopple and tube), capable 
of containing ounce-meafure. This he filled with 
wine, plunging it into a proper veflel of water. The 
whole was then put over the fire, and the water, into 
which the phial was plunged, fuffered to boil. The 
end of the tube being placed under the mouth of an 
inverted receiver filled with quickfilver, the heat expel- 
led the fixed air from the wine, which entering into 
the receiver, afcended in bubbles through the quick- 
filver to the top, pufhing out part of the metal and .ta- 
king its place. The refult of his experiments was as 
follows: 

’Madeira 
Port of fix years old 

oz. Block of five years 
meafure*’ Barrelled claret 
of Tokay of 16 years ^ ( _ „ „ 

Champagne oftwo years I -g 1 2 oz. meafures. 
.Bottledcyderofizyearsi. 3 J 3! ditto. 

During the acetous fermentation alfo, liquors emit 
a vapour, great part of which is fixed air, though the 
nature of its other component parts has not yet been 
thoroughly afcertained. 

Fixed air is likewiie produced, though in no great 
quantity, by putrefaction. In this cafe, howrever, a 
great part of the elaftic fluid confifts of inflammable 
and phlogifticated air, and the fixed air itfelf feems to 
be intimately connected with a putrid offenfive effluvi- 
um. It feemed to Dr Prieftley to “ depend in fome 
meafure upon the time and other circumftances in the 
diffolution of animal or vegetable fubftances, whether 
they yield the proper putrid effluvium, or fixed or in- 
‘flammable air.” 

The elaftic fluid produced by putrefying vegetables, 
when kept in a moderate degree of heat, is aim oft all 
fixed air; while that from animal fubftances contains 
feveral times more inflammable than fixed air. Vege- 
table fubftances yield almoft all the permanently elaftic 
fluid in a few days, but animal bodies continue to emit 
it for feveral weeks. When the elaftic fluid yielded 
by animal fubftances is abforbed by wuter, and that 
water boiled, the fixed air may then be obtained with- 
out any mixture of the putrid effluvium. It is alfo to 
be obferved, that the quantity,of elaftic fluid produ- 
cible from animal fubftances is various according to 
the nature of the parts of the animal employed. Thus 
the mufcular parts will yield lefs elaftic fluid, and alfo 
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lefs mixed with any putrid or offenfive enfluviutn, than OfArtificial 
a whole animal, or than the liver, &c. The proper- Air»-^ 
tion of inflammable and of fixed air is alfo various, ac- 
cording to the various parts employed. 

(2.) By heat. In every combuftion, except that of 
fulphur or of metals, a quantity of fixed air is genera- 
‘ J This may be obferved by fixing a lighted candle 

y? 
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ted.     j or, 
in an inverted receiver over a bafon of lime-water, for 
a precipitation of the lime will prefently enfue ; and 
the fame precipitation (which is one of the charaCle- 
riftics of fixed air) will always enfue, whether a candle, 
a burning piece of wood, or, in fhort, any other cora-- 
buftible fubftance, except fulphur or metals, be made 
ufe of. 

During this produ&ion or extrication of fixed from 
atmofpherical air, the latter is commonly fuppofed to 
be confiderably diminifhed, though Mr Lavoifier and 
Mr Scheele have now rendered that opinion doubt- 
ful. If a piece of charcoal be burned by throwing 
the focus of a lens upon it when contained in a glafs- 
receiver inverted in water, after the apparatus is cool- 
ed, the water will have mounted a fmall way into the 
receiver. The diminution, however, is limited, and 
depends on feveral circumftances. Dr Hales has ob- 
ferved, that, in equal receivers, the air fuffers a greater 
diminution by burning large candles than fmall ones; 
and likewife that, when equal candles are made ufe of, 
the diminution is greater in fmall than in large recei- 
vers. The caufe of this phenomenon probably is, that 
the air contained in the receiver cannot all come into 
contadl with the flame of the candle ; whence, as foon 
as the air which is neareft the flame becomes conta- 
minated, the candle is extinguiflied. Thus the author 
of a Concife Treatife on the Various Kinds of Perma- 
nently Elaftic Fluids, has diminifhed the air of an in- 
verted receiver one fixth part, by moving the candle 
whilft it burned through the different parts of the vef- 
fel, fo that the flame was brought into contaft with a 
greater quantity of the confined air than if it had re- 
mained in one fituation till it became extinA. Dr 
Mayow obferved, that by the burning of a candle the 
air was diminiffled of one-thirtieth only ; Dr Hales 
found it to be diminifhed of one-twenty fixth part; and 
Dr Prieftley found it to be diminifhed of one-fifteenth, 
or fixteenth. Mr Cavendifh obferved, that air fuf- 
fered a diminution of one-tenth of the whole quantity,, 
by paffing through an iron tube filled with red-hot 
powder of charcoal. A candle, or any other combuf- 
tible body, willceafe to burn by itfelf, and confequently 
to contaminate a quantity of confined air much fooner 
than when it is, in fome manner, foiced to burn by the 
external application of heat. “The focus of a burn- 
ing mirror,” fays Dr Prieftley, “ thrown for a fuffi- 
cient time either upon brimltone or wood, after it has 
ceafed to burn of its own accord, and has become 
charcoal, will have a much greater effe& of the fame 
kind, diminifhing the air to its utmofl extent, and 
making it thoroughly noxious.” The combuftion of 
the phofphorous of urine diminifhes air in a great de- 
gree. Mr Lavoifier has obferved, that by the com- 
buftion of phofphorus, air may be diminifhed of about 
one-fifth or one-fixth. This accurate philofopher has 
alfo obferved, that the acid of phofphorus thus formed, 
acquires the weight loft by the diminifhed air; finding 
that about three inches of air were abforbed by every 

3 
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: 0£ArtificUlone grain of phofphorm, when the experiment waa 

Airs, tried with a receiver inverted in water, upon the fur- 
face of which a fmall quantity of oil had been intro- 
duced; but when the receiver was inverted in quick- 
filver, the abforption was conftantly between two one- 
fourth and two three-fourth inches for each grain. Mr 
Cavallo mentions his having often repeated the expe- 
riment of burning phofphorus in a glafs tube inverted 
in water, by applying the clofed part of the tube, 
wherein the phofphorus was contained, to a pretty 
ftrong fire, when he always obferved that the utmoft 
diminution of the inclofed air effeaed by this means 
was full one-fifth. . 

Dr Hales remarked, that after the extinttion of 
candles in a receiver, the air continued to diminifh for 
feveral days after. This may be owing to the gradual 
abforption of part of it by the water ; it having been 
remarked by Dr Prieilley, “ that this diminution of 
air by burning is not always immediately apparent, till 
the air has palled feveral times through water ; and that 
when the experiment was made with veffels Handing in 
quickfilver inftead of water, the diminution was generally 
inconfiderable till the air had paffed through water. 

In thefe experiments of burning combullible bodies 
in a quantity of air, and meafuring the diminution, we 
{hould always remark two caufes of millake, viz. tne 
abforption of air by the coaly refiduum of the burned 
matter, which fometimes is very confiderable, or by the 
fluid in which the receiver is inverted, and the produc- 
tion of elallic fluid from the burning fab fiances; thus 
gunpowder generates a great quantity of elafiic lluid 
when inflamed, &c. 

Even the ele&ric fpark feparates fixed air from com- 
mon atmofpherical air ; for when a number of thefe 
fparks are taken in a fmall quantity of common air 
over lime-water, a diminution will take place, the lime 
will be precipitated, and if we put a blue vegetable 
juice inftead of the lime-water, it will be turned red 
by the acidity of the fixed air depofited upon it. Dr 
Prieftley having cemented a wire into one end of a glafs 
tube, the diameter of which was about one-tenth of an 
inch, and having fixed a brafs ball to that extremity 
of the wire which was out of the tube, filled the lower 
part of it with the juice of turnfole or archil, lo that a 
quantity of common air was contained in the tube be- 
tween the extremity of the wire and the furface of the 
liquor. Then taking eledlric fparks between the faid 
wire and liquor for about one minute, the upper part 
of the liquor began to look red, and in about two mi- 
nutes it was manifeftly fo. The air, at the fame time, 
was diminiftied in proportion as the liquor became red ; 
but when the diminution arrived to be one-fifth of the 
quantity of the air contained, then a longer eledtriza- 
tion produced no fenfible effedt. “ Po determine, 
fays the Dodtor, “ whether the caufe of the change of 
colour was in the air or in the eledfric matter, I ex- 
panded the air which had been diminifhed in the tube 
by means of an air-pump, till it expelled all the liquor, 
and admitted frefh blue liquor in its place ; but after 
that, cledtricity produced no fenfible eflfedt, either on 
the air or on the liquor ; fo that it was evident that the 
ele&ric matter had decompofed the air, and had made 
it depofite fomething that was of an acid nature.” 

The calcination of metals, as already obferved, phlo- 
gifticates, and confequently diminifhes common air; 
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but does not produce any fixed air, fmee the lime-water, OfArtifiaal 
over which the calcination is made, does not become   
turbid ; and when metallic calxes are expofed to a iut- 
ficient ftrong heat, they in general yield fome fixed • 
air : fo that it feems that the fixed air which is tormed 
in the aft of the calcination of metals is abtorbed by 
the calx. Some fixed air may be obtained from red 
lead, by no greater degree of heat than that of the flame 
of a candle applied to the phial that contains it. 

The calcareous earths, which, when afted on by^ned^ 
acids, yield a vaft quantity of fixed air, produce a very by means 
fmall quantity of 'it when expofed to a ftrong heat by of heat> 
themfelves, in a pioper veffel, even when expoled to the 
focus of a lens. Dr Prieftley, in his experiments re- 
lating to the produftion of dephlogifticated air from va- 
rious fubftances, when moiftened with nitrous acid, and 
afterwards expofed to a fufficient degree of heat, gene- 
rally found that fome fixed air was produced together 
with the dephlogifticated air ; but often obtained fixed 
air only, without any dephlogifticated air being mixed 
with it, or fixed and nitrous air together. From half au 
ounce of ruft of iron, moiftened with fpirit of nitre, and 
dried, he obtained about a quart of elaftic fluid, about 
one-third of which was fixed and the reft nitrous air. 
From afhes of pit-coal, treated in the fame manner, he 
obtained nearly the like refult. But rn thofc experi- 
ments, the Doftor moftly ufed a gun-barrel, into whrch 
he introduced the fubftances to be tried ; fo that it is very 
probable, as he juftly obferves, that the iron might have 
contributed to the formation of the fixed air. In faft, 
when he tried fubftances of the fame fort, firil in a gun- 
barrel and then in glafs veffels, he obtained much more 
fixed air in the former than in the latter cafe. One- 
of thofe experiments he made with tobacco-pipe clay, 
which, after being moiftened with fpirit of nitre, \vas 
when dry expofed to the fire in a gun-barrel, and yield- 
ed fome elaftic fluid, which appeared to be wholly fix- 
ed air ; but repeating the experiment in a glafs-phial 
with a ground-ftopple, and taking the produced ela- 
ftic fluid at eight different times, found that on the 
beginning fome fixed air was produced, but afterwaids 
the produce was dephlogifticated air. He made d 
frmilar experiment with flints carefully calcined in clofe 
veffels, and obtained a fimilar refult. i8r 

Moft minerals contain fixed air, which may be ex- From diffe- 
trafted to a certain degree by means of heat. Mr^ntnunc- 
Krenger, diftilling a greenifh fuirble fpar, which was 
luminous in the dark, obtained from it fome perma- 
nently elaftic fluid, which, like fixed air, cryflallized a 
folution of fixed alkali. Mr Fontana, in his analyfis of 
the malachite, finds that that mineral contains a vaft 
quantity of fixed air, as pure as that which is extradl- 
ed from chalk by means of vitriolic acid. 

From almoft every metallic ore and earthy mineral 
fome fixed air may be obtained, as well as from chalk, 
lime-ftone, marble, marine fhells, fixed and volatile al- 
kali, and from magnefia alba, by means of a violent fire, 
or of acids. 

In Mr Boyle’s, Dr Boerhaave’s, and Dr Hales’s 
works, and in other books, the quantities of elafiic 
fluid generated in various proceffes, and by divers fub- 
ftances, are mentioned with diftimftion ; but as thofe 
writers were not acquainted with the chara&ei iftic pro- 
perties of fixed air, we do not know whether the elaftic 
fluid mentioned by them was pure fixed air or not. 

A a 2 From 
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OfArtificial From animal fubftances, mixed with fpirit of nitre, 

A’ri~ and fometimes heated a little, in order to facilitate the 
v production of eladic fluid, Dr Prieftley obtained, in 

general, fixed air; but whereas the fixed air produced 
by a fimilar procefs with vegetable fubilances is moltly 
mixed with nitrous air, this is mixed with an elaftic 
fluid, which is feldom nitrous in a very flight degree, 
but is often phlogiflicated air, viz. in fuch a date as 
extinguifhes a candle, does not diminifh common air, 
nor is itfelf diminifhed by nitrous air. Towards the 
end of the procefs, the DoCtor remarks, “ that when, 
by means of a ttrong heat, the produce of air is very 
rapid, and the air full of clouds, it is, like air, produ- 
ced from vegetable fubflances in the fame circumitan- 
ces, flightly inflammable, burning with a lambent, 
greenifh, or bluifh flame.” 

Abundant- {g.) By acids. Calcareous fubftances in general pro- 
]y produced (juce abundance of fixed air when a&ed upon by any 

reo'us'fdb- ac^> only the ftrongell acids will expel from them 
fiances. more fixed air than the weakeft ; and it happens to be 

peculiarly advantageous for thofe who want to produce 
a great quantity of fixed air, that the vitriolic acid is 
both the cheapeft and ftrongeft acid, and, upon the 
whole, the fitteft for this purpofe. The phenomena 
attending the production of fixed air from calcareous 
fubftances, &c. are themfelves very remarkable, and 
furnilh the fubjeCt of much fpeculation in philofophy. 
—The principal fadts are the following, i. When 
calcareous earths, alkalis, and magnefia, in their ufual 
ftate, are mixed with acids, they caufe an effervefcence ; 
and confequently the production of a permanently ela- 
ftic fluid, namely, fixed air. 2. Thele fubflances re- 
tain the fixed air very obftinately ; fo that a ftrong fire 
is neceflary to expel it from magnefia, and the ftrongeft 
is not fufficient to expel it entirely from fixed alkalis, 
and efpecially from calcareous earths (a). When thefe 
fubftances are treated with acids, they yield the fixed 
air, becaufe they have a ftronger attraction to thofe 
acids than to the fixed air. 3. The calcareous earths 
which are infoluble in water, when deprived of the 
fixed air become foluble in it. Thus lime (tone is not 
foluble in water, but lime (viz. lime-itone deprived of 
its fixed air) is foluble in water. And if thofe fub- 
ftances, deprived of their fixed air, are put in a filia- 
tion proper to recover their loft fixed air, they lofe 
the property of being foluble in water. Thus, when 
lime-water is expofed to fixed air, the lime abforbs the 
fixed air; and, lofing at the fame time its property of 
being foluble in water, is precipitated from it in the 
ftate it was before calcination, viz. of a calcareous 
earth infoluble in water, and capable of effervefcing 
with acids. 4. Alkalis, both fixed and volatile, when 
deprived of their fixed air, become more cauilic, and 
more powerful folvents, incapable of cryftallization, 
and of effervefcing with acids. But if to thole alkalis, 
and alfo earths rendered more cauftic, their fixed air 
be reftored, they acquire at once all the properties 
they had before they were deprived of the fixed air, 
viz. they become more mild, eftervefce with acids, re- 
cover their weight, &c. 

Thofe properties of calcareous earths and alkalis OfArtificial 
were afcertained by the learned Dr Black', who per- Alts- 
formed a variety of decifive and well-contrived experi- y 'J 

ments, upon which he formed a juft theory, viz. that 
the caufticity, lharpnefs, folubility, &c. of thofe fub- 
ftances, was owing to the fixed air being expelled from- 
them ; and that when they were combined with a pro- 
per quantity of fixed air, they were mild, &c.- The 
Do£tor gives the epithet of mild to thofe fubftances- 
when they are combined with air, and of caujiic when- 
deprived of it ; as cauftic calcareous earth, cauftic fixed' 
alkali, &c. Among the other experiments, he connedt* 
ed two phials by means of a bent tube ; in one of which 
he put fome cauftic fpirit of fal ammoniac, and in the 
other fome mild alkali, or mild calcareous earth ; then 
pouring, through a hole made in the fide of the latter 
phial, fome acid upon the mild alkali, fo as to produce 
fome fixed air, which, palling through the tube into 
the other phial, combined with the fpirit of fal ammo- 
niac, and rendered it mild. 

Eafy Methods of obtaining Fixable Air for occafional 
Experiments. &c. 

(I.) By Fermentation. Mix together equal parts of 
brown fugar and good yeft of beer, to which add about 
twice the bulk of water. This mixture being put in- 
to a phial, to which a bent tube with a cork may be 
adapted, will yield a confiderable quantity of fixed air, 
which may be received into a phial filled with quicklil- 
ver or water, as in the following procefs. 

( 2.) Acids. Let a glafs tube, open at both ends, 
be bent, by means of a blow-pipe and the flame of a 
candle, nearly into the fhape of an S, as it is repre- 
fented by AB, and fix a cork D to one of its extre- Plate VIIL 
mities, fo as to fit the neck of a common phial, that s2* u 

may hold about four or five ounce-meafures. The hole 
through the cork may be made with an iron wire red- 
hot, and the tube may be fattened in it with a bit of 
foft wax, fo as not to let any air go through. Fill a 
fimilar phial, or any glafs receiver K, with water, and Cavrfloxn 
invert it after the manner fhown above, in a bafm HI,'^^r• 
about half filled with water. Now put fome chalk or 
marble, grofsly powdered, into the bottle £, fo as to 
fill about a fourth or fifth part of it, and upon it pour 
fome water, juft enough to cover the chalk ; then add 
fome oil of vitriol to it, which needs not be more than 
about the fourth or fifth part of the water. Imme- 
diately after, apply the cork D, with the tube AB, 
to the bottle, and putting it in the lituation FG, let 
the extremity B of the tube pafs through the water of 
the bafin into the neck of the bottle K, which now 
muft be kept up with the hand, or other convenient 
fupport, as it cannot reft upon the bottom of the ba- 
fin. The mixture of chalk, &c. in the bottle FG, 
will immediately begin to effervefee, ftiowing a froth- 
ing, and an inteftine motion accompanied with heat, 
that may be felt by applying the hand to the outfide 
of the fluid. The elaftic fluid called fixed air is co- 
pioufly emitted from this mixture, and palling through 
the bent tube, will go into the bottle K, as appears 
by the bubbles which come out of the tube, and, paf- 

(a) Chalk, lime-ftone, &c. after being kept in a very ftrong fire for many hours, if they are put into 
acids, yield a confiderable quantity of fixed air $ which fnows that the pureft quick-lime contains fomff 
fixed air. 
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Airs, verted bottle. In proportion as the elathc fluid hi s 
^' the bottle K, the water gradually descends, and at alt 

is quite expelled from it; the bottle k then is filled 
with fixed air, and being corked under water, may be 
removed from the bafin, and kept for ufe. Another 
bottle may then be filled with water, and may be in- 
verted over the extremity of the bent tube in the place 
of K, which other bottle may be filled in a fimilar man- 
ner, and fo on till the mixture in FG has fimlhed to 
-yield any fixed air. . 

If one of thefe bottles filled with hxed air be un- 
corked, and, holding it with the mouth upwards, a 
lighted wax-taper, bent like L, or a Imall piece ot it 
affixed to the extremity of a wire, be immediately let 
down in it, the flame will be inftantly extingmffied. 
The fame thing will happen if a lighted piece of wood 
is let down in it. .' , r 

Take a clean bowl, and putting the mouth o. a pot- 
tle, filled with fixed air, in it, uncork it, and keep it in 
that fituation for about a minute. The hxed air be- 
ing fpecifically heavier than common air, will come out 
of the bottle, and will remain at the bottom of the 
bowl, whilft common air enters into the bottle ; which 
bottle may now be removed; and, in ordeipto (how the 
real exitlence of the fixed air, which will immediately 
ffiow its being heavier than common air, put a lighted 
wax-taper into the bowl, pretty near its bottom, which 
taper will be extinguiffied immediately. The air in 
this experiment muil be agitated as little as it is poi- 
fible. That the flame of the wax-taper was really ex- 
tinguifhed by the fixed air, may be eafily proved in the 
following manner Blow once or twice into the bowl, 
by which means the fixed air will be expelled from it; 
and then, on letting down a lighted wax-taper in it as 
before, it will be found that it is no longer extinguiffi- 
ed, but will burn very well, the bowl being now tilled 
with common air. This experiment never tails ot iur- 
prifing the fpe&ators, as it clearly exhibits two remark- 
able properties of a fluid, which they can neither fee 
nor diftinguilh by the feeling. j 

When the bottle K is about half filled with fixed 
air, put a mark with a bit of foft wax on the outhde 
of it, juft coinciding with the level of the water m it, 
and immediately after ffiake the bottle ; but taking 
care that its mouth be not lifted above the furface o 
the water in the bafin. After having, (baked it for 
about a minute, on intermitting the agitation, it will 
be found that the water is above the mark; which 
(hows that fome of the fixed air has been abloibe y 
it. Let this abforption be carried on as far as pol- 
iible, by agitating the bottle repeatedly, and allowing 
^ i .   anA enter into 
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this acidulated water, or water impregnated with fixed<>1-^ “ 
air, is its being a powerful antifeptic. As the molt,   - 
ufed mineral waters are medicinal principally on account 
of their being impregnated with fixed air, behdes w uc 
they generally contain fome (mail portion of metal or 
fait diffolved ; they may be imitated by impregnating 
water with fixed air, and then adding that quantity of 
fait or of metal, that by analyfis the original mineral 
waters are found to contain. >8.1 

Cavallo i 
Mr. 

time to let more fixed air be produced and enter into 
the bottle in proportion as the water ablorbs it. en 

apply the hand, or a finger, to the mouth of the bottle 
whilft under water; bring the bottle out, and turn it 
with the mouth upwards. The water then will be 
found to have acquired a pleafant acidulous tafte. e 
water thus impregnated with fixed air changes the ue 
infufion of fome vegetable fubltances into red ; fo t at 
if a weak folution of heliotrope is mixed with it, or 
indeed if it is fimply expofed to fixed air, the liquor 
acquires a reddiffi appearance. It alfo corrodes iron, 
and fome other metals, much more eafily than common 
water. But the greateft and moft ufeful property or 

It is for its great property of hindering putrefac- es 

tion, that fixed air by itfelf, or incorporated with va- air> 
rious fluids, efpecially with water, and that vegetables, 
fugar, and other fubftances which abound with fixed 
air, are very pov/erful remedies in putrid difeafes. bir 
John Pringle fuppofes, with great probability, that 
the frequent ufe of fugar and freffi vegetables, which 
at this time make up a confiderable part of the diet ot 
the European nations, prevents thole putrid dileaies 
and plagues which formerly were rather frequent.— 
Dr Macbride, (bowing experimentally that hxed air 
is difeharged by fuch fubftances as form our common 
food, aferibes the prefervation of the body from putre- 
fadlion in great meafure to the fixed air, which in the 
ordinary procefs of digeftion is difengaged from the a- 
liment, and incorporates with the fluids of the body. 

From the fame property it may be alfo ufefully ap- 
plied to feveral ceconomical purpofes. Mr Henry 
found, that fixed air can prtferve fruit fur a conlider- 
able time. He tried a bunch of Italian grapes, which 
being fufpended in the middle part of Dr Nooth’s ap- 
paratus and being fupplied with plentiful (treams o 
fixed **r every day, was preferved without any figns or 
decay .or about one month longer than a fimilar bunch 
fufpended in a decanter containing common air. 
Strawberries and cherries he alio found to be preser- 
ved without decay fome days longer in fixed than in 
common air. Indeed, fixed air preferves "ot °nl7' 
fruit, but reiifts putrefaftion in general. Dr Mac- 
bride, in his elegant Eflays on Medical and rhilolo- 
phical Subjects, has publifhed various experiments which 
demonftrate this property of fixed air. He found, that 
not only good meat was preferved incorrupt for a con- 
fiderable time, when expofed to fixed air ; but that 
the putrefa&ion of fubftances a&ually putrid was im- 
peded by this means, and even that thofe fubftances 
were reltored from the putrefeent to a found ftate. ,g4 
That putrefaction was checked by fermentation, was Refifts pu- 
difeovered by Sir John Pringle ; and Dr Macbride treiadion. 
obferved, that this effeft was owing to the fixed air- 
produced in the aCt of fermentation. But it mult 
be obferved, that when the found, or even putrid lub- 
ftances, expofe a very great furface to the fixed air, as 
is the cafe with milk, bile, and other fluids impregna- 
ted with fixed air, and alfo with fmall bits oi meat, 
then they are preferved for a confiderable time : but 
large pieces of folid animal fubftances, as for inftance 
roundifh pieces of fleffi of about half a pound weight, 
do not feem to remain incorrupt much longer in fixed 
than in common air; at lead the difference is inconh- 
derable. Sir William Lee, baronet, in two of his let- 
ters to Dr Prieftley, informs him of his having found, 
that fleffi-meat, even in the hot feafon, could be pre- 
ferved wholefome for feveral days, by only wafhing it 
two or three times a-day in water impregnated with „ ‘ - fixed A 2 
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OtArtificial fixed air. te We have been enabled,,, fays he, “ to 

^’rs* preferve meat as perfeftly fweet and good to the ex.- 
U "v tent of ten days, as at the firft killing ; and there feems 

no doubt it might be preferved much longer.” He 
has even recovered fome meat that had begun to 
change. This ufeful difcovery, Sir William jultly ob- 
ferves, may be very beneficial to the public, efpe- 
cially to butchers. “ Particularly a butcher,” fays 
he, “ who deals pretty largely, afiures me he found 
the greateft fuccefs from it, and only objefts that the 
-veal was a little difcoloured, though kept perfe&ly 
fweet.” 

Fixed air, as it Combines with water, fo it may be 
combined with other liquors. Beer, wine, and other 
fermented liquors, may be impregnated with fixed air, 
and by this means their (harpnefs may be reilored, 
when they are become vapid, or, as it is commonly faid, 
dead. The acidulous tafte communicated by the im- 
pregnation of fixed air, cannot be difcovered in beer, 
wines, and, in fhort, in fuch liquors which have much 
tafle of their own. Milk acquires an acidulous tafte 
by being impregnated with fixed air, and is thereby 
preferved incorrupt for fome days; which affords a very 
eafy expedient of preferving milk in thofe places where 
it cannot be had new very often. 

Production § 2. To produce Inflammable Air.—The procefs 
of inflam- for making this fort of gas is the fame as that for ma- 
niable air. king fixed air : one of the materials only muft be dif- 

ferent, viz. iron filings, or grofsly powdered zinc, muft 
be ufed inftead of chalk ; to which filings fome oil of 
vitriol and water muft be added, in the fame propor- 
tion as in the fixed air, or rather a little more of oil 
of vitriol. 

N. B. Inftead of the filings of iron, fmall nails, or 
fmall bits of iron-wire, anfwer equally well. 

The inflammable elaftic fluid produced by this mix- 
ture has a difpleafing fmell, even when mixed with a 
very large quantity of common air ; fo that if any 
confiderable quantity of it comes out of the bottle, 
before the cork with the bent tube be applied to it, &c. 
its fmell may be perceived all over the room in which 
the experiment is made, but this fmell is not particu- 
larly offenfive. 
- When a bottle has been filled with this elaftic fluid, 

flop the mouth of it with your thumb, or any ftopper, 
and taking it out of the bafin, bring it near the flame 
of a candle ; and when the mouth of the bottle is very 
near it, remove the ftopper, and the elaftic fluid con- 
tained in the bottle will be immediately inflamed ; and 
if the capacity of the bottle is nearly equal to four 
ounce-mtafures, it will continue burning quietly for 
about half a minute, the flame gradually defeending 
lower and lower, as far as about the middle of the bot- 
tle, in proportion as the inflammable gas is confumed. 

In this experiment we fee, that inflammable air fol- 
lows the general rule of all other combuftible fub- 
ftances, namely, that of burning only when in contaft 
with common air: thus the flame of this gas, whilft 
burning, isobfervable only on ihat furface of it which 
is contiguous to the common air ; fo that if the bottle 

Phene- ke clofed, the flame is put out immediately, becaufe 
mena. air rcepted from it. But if the inflammable 

air were put in fuch a fituation as to expofe a very 
great furface to the common air, it is plain, that by 
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this means its combuftion would be accelerated, fo as OfArtificy 
to let it burn inftantly, and go off with an explofion, Airs- 
caufed by the fudden rarefa&ion of the air. In faft, 
this effedl may be eafily obferved in the following man- 
ner : When the bottle is to be inverted into the bafin, 
in order to let it be filled with the inflammable gas, 
inftead of filling it entirely with water, let half of it 
remain filled with common air ; then invert it, and let 
the other half, which is now filled with water, be filled 
with inflammable air after the ufual manner ; and when 
the bottle is full, remove it in the manner fliown above, 
and approach it to the flame of the candle, by which 
means the inflammable air takes fire ; but now it ex- 
plodes all at once with a large flame and a confider- 
able report, fometimes breaking the bottle in which it 
is contained. In this cafe, the bottle being filled with 
equal parts of inflammable and common air, thefe two 
elaftic fluids were mixed together, fo that almoft every 
particle of the one touched every particle of the other, 
and hence the fudden combuftion was occafioned. The 
force of this explofion is fo very confiderable, that fome 
piftols have been contrived, which are charged with a 
mixture of air and inflammable gas, and being fired 
by means of an ele&ric fpark, are capable to drive a 
leaden bullet with great violence. Sometimes thofe 
piftols are made of glafs (but in this cafe they are not 
charged with a bullet), and it is very diverting to fhow 
that piftols are charged and explode by the combuftion 
of an invifible fubftance. 

When a {lender pipe is tied to the neck of a blad- 
der, and the bladder is filled with inflammable air, 
after the manner deferibed in the preceding experi- 
ment (viz. when the bladder was required to be filled 
with fixed air), two very pleafing experiments may be 
performed with it. Firft, the inflammable gas may be 
inflamed by applying the flame of the candle to the 
extremity of the pipe ; and fqueezing at the fame time 
the bladder, a ftream of fire will be formed in the air, 
which will laft as long as the bladder contains any in- 
flammable air; for this gas coming out of the pipe 
with violence, will continue inflamed for a confiderable 
way in the air. Secondly, the extremity of the pipe 
may be dipped into a folution of foap, then removing 
it from the folution, and fqueezing the bladder very 
gently, a ball of foap-water may be formed, including 
inflammable air : which ball, on account of the inflam- 
mable gas being much lighter than common air, as foon 
as it is detached from the pipe will afeend upwards, 
and will break by daftiing againft the ceiling, contrary 
to thofe commonly made by children, which in ftill air 
go downwards.—Whilft: the ball is afeending, if the 
flame of the candle be approached to it, the film of 
fo«p-water will be inftantly broke, and the inflam- 
mable air will take fire ; thus a flame may^ be ftrown 
to be feemingly produced from a {bap-ball. ^ 

By taking electric fparks in any kind of oil, fpirit juflamni3* 
of wine, ether, or fpirit of fal ammoniac, Dr Prieft- ble air ob- 
ley obtained inflammable air. The oil, or other li- tamed from 
quor, was confined in a glafs tube by quickfilver, anfl^gei. 
a wire was cemented in the upper part of the tube, 
through which the fparks being lent, went to the 
quickfilver through the oil; but after that a few fparks 
had been taken, a quantity of inflammable air was 
generated, &c. Left the production of inflammable 
air Ihould be attributed to the cement which faftened 

the 
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Of Artificial the wire, the Doftor repeated the experiment with 

A^s. ether in a glafs fyphon ; but the inflammable air was 
w"~v   generated as before. This elaftic fluid does not lofe 

its inflammability by being paffed feveral times from 
one vefiel into another through water. _ . . 

Alkaline air, by taking eledric explofions in it, is 
changed into inflammable air. ^ ^ • j • 

By means of acids, inflammable air is obtained in 
greater abundance, and mote readily. Iron, zinc, or 
tin, yield plenty of inflammable air when adted on by 
dilated vitriolic or marine acids. 

If iron is put into ftrong vitriolic acid, the quan- 
tity of elaftic fluid that is produced is very little, ex- 
cept heat be applied to the phial, for then the pio- 
duftion of elaftic fluid is more copious; but this ela- 
ftic fluid is vitriolic acid air, mixed with a final! por- 
tion of inflammable air, the proportional quantity of 
its being lefs when the acid is more concentrated. 

Zinc, treated after the fame manner,produces the like 
effects, except that it gives more elaftic fluid, without 
the application of heat, than iron does; and the great- 
eft part of the produced elaftic fluid is inflammable. 

In order to obtain the greateft quantity of inflam- 
mable air from iron or zinc, the vitriolic acid muft be 
diluted with niuch water, as about one part of ftrong 
oil of vitriol to five or fix parts of water. Dt Piieft- 
ley found, that 11 grains of iron yielded 8^ ounce- 
meafures of inflammable air. According to Mr Ca- 
vendifh, one ounce of zinc, difl'olved either in the vi- 
triolic or marine acid, yields a quantity of inflammable 
air equal to the bulk of 35^ ounces wa^er > °_ne 

ounce of iron, diflblved by means of vitriolic acid, 
yields a quantity of inflammable air equal to the bulk 
of 412 ounces of water; and one ounce of tin yields 
half as much inflammable air as iron does. 

The folutions of iron, tin, copper, lead, and zinc, 
in the marine acid, produce marine acid air, and in-- 
flammable air, but in various quantities. The propor- 
tion of the former to the latter is as one to eight in 
iron, as one to fix in tin, as three to one in copper 
and lead, and as one to ten in zinc. Regulus of anti- 
mony, diflblved in marine acid, with the application 
of heat, yields a fmall quantity of elaftic fluid, which 
is weakly inflammable. 

Dr Prieftley obtained inflammable air, not only by 
diflblving various fubftances in marine acid, but alfo by 
expofing divers bodies to marine acid air, which is 
probably the pureft part of the marine acid. Haying 
admitted iron-filings to this acid air, they were difibl- 
ved by it pretty fiaft ; half of the elaftic fluid difap- 
peared, and the reft was rendered unabforbable by wa- 
ter, and inflammable. The fam.e effect was produced 
by almoft every fubftance which contains phlogifton, 
as by fpirit of wine, oil of olives, fpirit of turpentine, 
charcoal, phofphorus, bees-wax, fulphur, dry cork- 
wood, pieces of oak, ivory, pieces of roafted beef, and 
even fome pieces of a whitiih kind of flint. 

A greater or fmaller portion of the acid air was ab- 
forbed, and the reft fometimes was all inflammable, 
•and often was partly acid air, which was foon abforbed 
on the admiffion of water, and partly inflammable. 
In fhort, it feems as if this acid air, having a great 
affinity with phlogifton, feparates it from all thofe fub- 
ftances which contain it even in fmall quantity, and 
from that combination becomes inflammable. 

LOGY. rgi 
By means of nitrous acid, inflammable air may be Of Artificial 

obtained from various fubftances containing phlogifton; j 
but it is always mixed with nitrous air, and fometimes 
alfo with fixed and common or phlogifticated air. If 
two parts of fpirit of wine, mixed witn one part of 
nitrous acid, are put into a phial with a ground-ftopple 
and tube, and the flame of a candle be applied to it, fo 
as to heat it gradually, the inflammable air will be pro* 
duced very readily ; the inflammability of which is, 
however, not very permanent, for by a little walhing 
in water, it may be annihilated. In the folution of 
moft fubftances in nitrous acid, it generally happens, 
that the elaftic fluid, which is obtained towards the 
latter end of the procefs, poffefles the property of be- 
ing inflammable : thus iron, diflolved in nitrous acid, 
yields nitrous a’ir ; but when the nitrous air ceafes to 
be produced, if the heat of a candle be applied to the 
folution, more elaftic fluid will be produced which is t 
inflammable. “ The nitrons acid (fays Dr Ingen- 
houfzy when mixed with-iron filings in a very diluted 
flate, gives, by the afliftance of a moderate degree of 
heat, a mixture of different airs, partly fixed, partly 
common air, and partly phlogifticated air. See further 
the atticle Aerostation. 

§ 3. produce Nitrous Air. This permanently 
elaftic fluid is never found naturally, like fixed or in- 
flammable air, but is entirely artificial. jgj 

Either fllver, copper, brafs, iron, mercury, bifmuth, j^-ltrous a;r 
or nickel, when mixed with nitrous acid, yield nitrous is entirely 
air in great quantities. Some of them, efpecially mer- artificial.. 
cury, require the aid of heat in order to produce the 
elaftic fluid ; the flame of a candle applied to the phial 
is fufficient: but others, efpecially copper and iron, 
do not want the application of any heat. Gold, pla- 
tina, and the regulus of antimony, when put in aqua 
regia, yield nitrous air pretty readily. Among the 
metals, lead yields nitrous air in the fmalleft quantity. 
“ I poured (fays Dr Prieftley) fmoking fpirit of nitre 
into a fire with a ground-ftopple and tube, contain- 
ing 1-4- ounce-meafure filled with fmall leaden fhot, 
fo as to have no common air at all, either in the 
phial or in the tube; and- I placed it fo as to 
receive the air that might come from it in water. 
After waiting an hour, in which little or no air waspromwIa 
produced, I applied the flame of a candle, though {uijiianccs 
not very near to it ; and in thefe circumftances I. got produced, 
about an ounce-meafure of air : but upon fome water 
ruihing into the phial while the candle was withdrawn, 
air was produced very plentifully. I colle&ed in all 
about a quarter of a pint; and might probably have 
got much more, but that the fait formed by the folu- 
tion of the lead had fo nearly clofed up the tube, that 
I thought proper to difeontinue the procefs. The air, 
both of the firft and of the laft produce, was of the 
fame quantity ; and fo far nitrous, that two meafurcs 
of common air, and one of this, occupied the fpace 
of two meafures only ; excepting that the very firfl 
and very laft pioduce, mixed with common air, took 
up |a little more room than that which I. got in the 
middle of the procefs. When the air was produced' 
very faft, it was exceedingly turbid, as if it had been 
filled with a white powder.” 

Among the femi-metals, zinc gives the weakeft: nE 
trous air, when diffblved in nitrous add. The elaftic 
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‘OfArtifirial fluid produced from it is motlly phlogifticated air. 

Airs. ;prorn four pennyweights and 17 grains of zinc, dmol- 
1 ved in fpirit of nitre diluted with an equal quantity ot 
water, Dr Prieftley obtained about 1 2 ounce-meafures 
of very weak nitrous air. It occafioned a very flight 
effervefcence when mixed with common air. I he 
Doctor obtained nitrous air even from fome ot 

'zinc. “ Having (fays he) mixed a quantity of blue 
fpirit of nitre with flowers of zinc, which were of a 
dull colour, and appeared from feyeral experiments to 
contain a portion of phlogifton, it yielded, with the 
heat of a candle applied to the phial which contained 
it, flrong nitrous air; when the common fpirit of mtre, 
applied in the fame manner, gave only phlogiiticated 
air : the phlogifton of which came probably from the 
calx itfelf, though a fmall portion of it might have been 
in the nitrous acid, which I believe is never entirely 
free from it.” . , , , . • j 

The quantity of nitrous air that may be obtained 
from various metals, is difficult to be afceitained, on 
account of the diverlity occafioned by the ftrength ot 
the acid, the various nature of the metallic tubftance, 
and the method of performing the experiments. e 
following is a table of the produces of flitrous air from 
various metals, extraAed from Dr Pneftley’s firft vo- 
lume of Experiments and Obfervations; but which, 
us the author himfelf intimates, is far from being very 
accurate, 
dwt. grs. 
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of filver yielded 17I ounce-meafures. 
of quickfflver, 44- 
of copper, 144- 
of brafs, 21 
of iron, 

1 y of bifmuth, 6 
o 12 of nickel, 4 ., j 
The various ftrength of the nitrous acid produces 

great diverfity in the produ&ion of nitrous air. 1 hus, 
if copper is diffolved in ftrong nitrous acid, it will not 
produce the leaft quantity of nitrous air ; but when dd- 
folved in diluted nitrous acid, it produces a great quan- 
tity of that elaftic fluid. The ftrong and pale-coloured 
nitrous acid ffiould be diluted with at leaft two or three 
parts of water to one of the acid, for the eafy pro- 
du&ion of nitrous air from copper and mercury. 

The brifknefs of the effervefcence, and the 
tion of nitrous air, are promoted by heat, and alfo by 
letting the metallic fubftance prefent a great quantity 
of furface to the acids. . 

For the generality of experiments, no other degree 
of heat is required than that produced by the effer- 
vefcence itfelf, except mercury be ufed, which requires 
the application of fome heat. When the metal exhi- 
bits a very great furface to the acid, as is the cafe when 
filings are ufed, the effervefcence and produdaon ot 
nitrous air are often much quicker than can be con- 
veniently managed. ’ ,. , 

Copper or brafs, when clipped into flat bits, each 
about two or three grains in weight, and about a 
quarter of a fquare inch in furface, and when diffolved 
in nitrous acid properly diluted, yield nitrous air very 
equably ; but if iron be ufed, the pieces of it Ihould 
be larger and fewer; in Ihort, it fhould prefent a much 
lefs furface to the diluted acid ; otherwife the increafe 
of heat in the procefs, and the rapid production of 
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elaftic fluid, render the operation both difficult and Of Artificial 
dangerous for the operator. i. 

As the nitrous air is moftly neceffary to try the 
goodnefs of refpirable air, it is of great confequence ^ 190 
to make it always of one conftant degree of goodnefs 
but this objeCt is anfwered by diffolving fubftances of^ ^ 
a very homologous nature in the nitrous acid ; there- 
fore it is plain, that the metals whofe nature is more 
uniform muft be preferred for this pmpofe. Accord- 
ingly, brafs yields nitrous air of a more uniform nature 
than iron: copper is fuperior to brafs; but pure mer- 
cury is ftill fuperior to copper : and indeed this is the 
metal which, confidering its nature, uniformity of fub- 
ftance, and eafy folution, is upon the whole the moft 
ufeful for this purpofe. 

It has been generally obierved, that folid vegetable 
fubftances, when diffolved in nitrous acid, yield more 
nitrous air than the animal fubftances, though this ni- 
trous air is not fo pure as that obtained from metals. 

Sometimes it contains fome fixed air, and a good 
deal of inflammable air, which is moftly produced to- 
wards the end of the procefs. On the other hand, the 
-nitrous air extra&ed from animal fubftances generally 
contains a good deal of phlogifticated air, and fome- 
times fome fixed air. In order to obtain nitrous air 
from the folution of animal and vegetable fubftances 
in nitrous acid, often fome degree ot heat muft be ap» 
plied to the phial. The acid alfo fometimes muft be 
very concentrated, and in other cales it muft be dilu- 
ted ; but it is hardly worth while, or practicable, to 
determine with exaCtnefs all thofe particular cafes. 

To make Nitrous Air.—The metal, viz. copper, 
brafs, or mercury, is firft put into the bottle (which, 
as well as the whole procefs, is the fame as that de- 
fcribed for fixed Air)t fo as to fill about one third of 
the fame ; then fome water is poured into the bottle, 
fo as juft to cover the metal-filings ; and laftly, the ni- 
trous acid is added, the quantity of which, when ftrong, 
ffiould be about one-third or half the quantity of the 
water. The fmell of the nitrous gas is very penetra- 
ting and offenfive, and occafions a red fmoke as foon 
as it comes into contad with the common air ; hence, 
whenever any of it efcapes from the bottle, it may be 
obferved not only by the fmell, but alfo by the (light 
red colour. _ r ia 

In order to ofeferve the principal property of this 
elaftic fluid, which is that of diminiffiing the bulk ot 
common air, let a glafs tube, clofed at one end, and 
about nine inches long, and half or three quarters of 
an inch in diameter, be filled with water, and inveited 
in water; then take a fmall phial, of about half an 
ounce-meafure, filled with common air, and plunging 
it under the water contained in the fame bafin where 
the inverted tube is kept, let that quantity of air en- 
ter into the tube, which will go to the top of it, the 
water fubfiding accordingly. Let a mark be made, 
either with a file or by (ticking foft wax on the tube, 
juft oppofite to the furface of the water in it, which 
will mark how much of the tube is filled by that given 
meafure of air. After the fame manner, fill the fame 
fmall phial (which we (hall call the meafure) again with 
air ; throw that air into the tube, and put a mark on 
the tube coinciding with the level of the water in it. 
In this manner let four or five meafures be marked on 
the tube. Now, if three meafures of common air are put 
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Air3- they wJll fill a fpace of it as far as the third mark. 
The fame thing will happen if three meafures of ni- 
trous inftead of common air be put in it; but if two 
meafures of common air and one meafure of nitrous 
air, or one meafure of the former and two’ of the lat- 
ter, be introduced in it, they will fill a ipace much 
fhorter than the third mark.' On the moment that 
thefe two kinds of elaftic fluids come into contadl, a 
reddifh appearance is perceived, which foon vanifhes, 
and the water, which at firfl nearly reaches the third 
mark, rifes gradually into the tube, and becomes nearly 
liationary after about two or three minutes ; which 
fhow that the diminution is effedled gradually. See 
Eudiometer. 

§ 4. To procure Dephlogisticated Air.—This is 
no other than exceedingly pure atmofpherical air, en- 
tirely free from thofe heterogeneous vapours which con- 
taminate the air we commonly breathe. The eafieft 
method of procuring this air is to put fome red-lead into 
the bottle, together with fome good ftrong oil of vi- 
triol, but without any water. Let the red-lead fill 
about a quarter of the bottle, and the vitriolic acid be 
about the fame quantity or very little lefs ; then ap- 
ply the bent tube to the bottle, and proceed in the* 
fame manner as above. But it mud be remarked, that 
without heat this mixture of red-lead and vitriolic acid 
will not give any dephlogidicated air, or it yields an 
inconfideiable quantity of it ; for which reafon the flame 
of a candle (that of a wax-taper is fufficient) mud be 
applied under the bottom of the bottle; which for this 
purpofe mud be rather thin, otherwife it will be eafily 
cracked (a). In this manner the red-lead will yield 
a good quantity of eladic fluid, the greated part of 
which is dephlogidicated air ; but not the whole quan- 
tity of it, for a good portion of fixed air comes out 
with it. In order to feparate the fixed from the de- 
phlogidicated air, the inverted bottle, when filled with 
the compound of both, as it is emitted from the red- 
lead, mud be fhook in the bafin for impregnating wa- 
ter with fixed air; by which means the water will ab- 
forb the whole quantity of fixed air, and leave the de- 
phlogidicated air by itfelf. 

From every experiment it appears, that dephlogidi- 
cated air, if it could be readily obtained, and at a cheap 
rate, would be a mod valuable manufacture. The 
heat communicated by means of it to burning fuel is 
incredible. 

ihefe are not the only advantages which might be 
expeCted from dephlogidicated air. It has been found 
by experience, that animals will live much longer in 
this kind of air than in an equal quantity of common 
air ; whence it is fuppofed, that the breathing ol it mud 
be much more healthy, and contribute to longevity 
ftiuch more than the common atmofphere. Nay, there 
are not wanting iome who attribute the longevity of 
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the Antediluvians to the great purity of the atmofphere Of Artificial 
at that time ; -the whole mafs being afterwards tainted ^1! 3' , 
by the deluge, in fuch a manner that it could never 
regain its former purity and falubrity. But all this as 
yet is mere conjeClure ; and excepting the Angle faft, 
that animals live much longer in a quantity of dephlo- 
gidicated than of common air, there is no evidence 
that the former contributes more to longevity than the 
latter. Dr Priedley even throws out a conjedfure, that 
the ufe of dephlogidicated air might perhaps wear out 
the fydem much fiooner than common air, in the lame 
manner as it confumes fuel much fader than common 
air. The great quantity, however, even of the pureft 
air, which is requifite to fupport animal life, and the 
expence and trouble of the mod ready methods of 
procuring it, have hitherto prevented any fair trial 
from being made. Yet philofophers, confidering the 
probability there is of this kind of air being falutary 
in many difeafes, have bellowed fome pains in at- 
tempting to find out methods of procuring it eafily 
and in large quantity; concern ing which we have 
the following obfervations in Cavallo’s Treatife on 
Air. 

“ A man makes in general about 15 infpirations in 
a minute, and takes in about 30 cubic inches of aerial 
fluid. But the air which has been once infpired is not 
thereby much injured, and it may be refpired again 
and again ; fo that, upon a very moderate calculation, 
and as appears from adlual experiments often repeated, 
we may fafely aflert, that a perfon can breathe 400 
cubic inches of good ordinary atmofpheric air, at 
lead 30 times, without any inconvenience, i.e. it would 
ferve for two minutes ; after which that air, though 
much depraved, is dill in a date of being breathed, 
but then it would occalion fome uneafinefs. Now, fup- 
pofing the dephlogidicated air employed to be four 
times more pure than common air, 400 cubic inches of 
dephlogidicated air rvould ferve for at lead I20re- 
fpirations or eight minutes. 

“ But fuppofing that 30 inches of common air are 
completely phlogidicated by a Angle infpiration, and 
changed for fuch as is quite frefli, which indeed is the 
cafe in common refpiration, then 450 cubic inches of 
common air will be requifite for one minute’s refpira- 
tion, and 27,000 for one hour ; and as dephlogidica- 
ted air is fuppofed to be four times as good, the fame 
quantity of it will ferve for four hours. Indeed, if we 
could depend on the aflertions of Mr Fontana, that 
by adding lime-water to abforb the fixed air produced 
by refpiration, an animal can live 30 times as long as 
without it, no doubt a much fmaller quantity would 
ferve.” 

But it is certain fuch aflertions cannot be true ; be- 
caufe, though the fixed air Ihould be abforbed as foon 
as produced, the remaining quantity would dill be 
contaminated by phlogidon. Nay, we are informed 
by Dr Piiedley, who repeated Fontana’s experiments, 

B b that 

{&) In this operation the flame of the candle, when once applied, mud be kept continually near it ; and 
^hen the mixture does not produce any mote eladic fluid, or the operation is required to be intermitted, care 
mould be taken to remove the extremity of the bent tube from the water fird, and then to take off the flame of 
^ ^andle from under the bottle ; othewife, if the flame of the candle be fird removed, the materials within 

^ e bottle condenfing by cold, the water immediately enters, which in an Indant fills the bottle, and generally 
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©{Artificial vhat animals •will not live longer in a quantity of de- 

Airs phlogifticated air when it (lands in contaft with hme- 
 ' water, than they will when no lime-water is ufed. in 

what manner a difference fo enormous can take place, 
betwen philofophers in other refpeds fo accurate, we 
can by no means determine. It is plain, however, 
that if 27,000 inches of common air are neceffary Km 
a perfon in one hour, the fame quantity of dephlogiiti- 
eated air cannot be breathed longer than four hours, 
nor even fo long, with any real advantage. Mr Ca- 
vallo indeed allows only r 2,000 inches for four hours ; 
but though this might no doubt fuftain life for that 
time, the perfon muff at bed expedh notnmg from it 
fuperior to the common atmofphere, if he was not ma- 
terially injured by it. . 

A very ready method of procuring dephlogifticated air 
in large quantity, is by means of nitre; and on tne iup- 
pofition that 12,ooo inches are fufficient for four hours, 
for for 40 hours, as he limits the Abbe Fontana s luppo- 
ktion), Mr Cavallo proceeds in the following manner: 
“ The inftruments nccdfary for the produftipn oi de- 
phlogifticated air from nitre ara the following; viz. 
earthen retorts, or earthen veffels with a ftraight neck, 
fomewhat in the ft,ape of Florence flafks, but with a 
longer neck, thefe being cheaper than the retorts, and 
anfwering as well a fmall furnace, in which the 
earthen retort muft be kept red-hot ; a common 
chimney fire is not fufficient. Thefe furnaces may be 
very eafily made out of large black lead crucibles. 
The nitre muft be put into the retort or other ve el, 
fo as to fill half or nearly three quarters of its belly ; 
then a bent glafs tube is luted to the neck of the ear- 
then veffel, in fuch a manner as not to let any elaftic 
fluid efape into the open air. . The beft lute or ce- 
ment for this or fimiliar purpofes is made by mixing to- 
gether whiting and drying oil. The TWd 
fnto the furnace, muft be furrounded with lighted 
charcoal, which is to be fupplied according as rt wades: 
in fnort, the belly of the retort muft be kept qm e red- 
hot, or rather white-hot, for about three hours at lead. 
If, inftead of the retort, the other defenbed earthen 
veffel be ufed, care ftould be had to place it with t ic 
neck as little inclined to the horizon as pofiible, lett 
the nitre ftould flop the neck and break it. i be 
sir is then to be received into large glals jars, as is 
ufual in other experiments on air. . 

<< The retort or other earthen veffel that is ufed for 
this purpofe cannot ferve for more than once, becaufe 
it generally breaks in cooling; and befides^ the de- 
eompofed nitre cannot eafily be taken out of it. 1 he 
retort capable of holding a pound of nitre (the quan- 
tity neceflavy for producing t 2,oco cubic inches of 
dephlogifticated air) for this operation, cofts at lea 
half-a-crown ; the other earthen vtffels in the ftape of 
Florence flafks, but with longer necks, coft about 
,8 d. a-piece, or 2s.; fo that the price of thefe veffels 
forms a confiderable part of the expence. It glais 
veffes are employed, the nitre will not yield near (o 
much air, though of a purer fort, becaufe the glafs 
veffels cannot endure fuch a great fire as the earthen 
ones. The retorts of metal, or at leaft of thofe metals 
which are mod ufually employed for this piupoie, viz. 
iron and copper, phlogifticate in a great meafure the 
air as foon as produced. Confidenng, then, all thele 
circumfiances, it appears, that when a perfon has all the 
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ufual apparatus and furnace, the expcnces at prefect ne-Of A tifinal 
erffary in London for the produ&jon of J 2,000 cubic 
inches of dephlogifticated air (viz. the price of one 
pound of nitre, of an earthen retort or other vdkl, and 
of charcoal), amount to about 4s. or 4s. 6d. 

Another method of preparing dephlogifticated air 
is, by blowing that of the common atmofphere through 
melted nitre. In this procefs the phlogifton contained 
in the atrnofphere is gradually confumed, by detonating 
with the acid of the nitre, and therefore iffues much 
more pure than before. This method has the appear- 
ance at firft of being much eafier and more commodious 
than the former; but as it is impoffible to mix the at- 
mofpheric air fo exaftly with the melted nitre that every 
particle of the one may come in contaA with every 
particle of the other, it is plain that the former me- 
thod muft be preferable ; not to mention that it wilt 
be found exceedingly troublefome to brow the air 
through the nitre, as the latter will be perpetually apt 
to cool and concrete into lumps by the cold blatt. 

c. To procure Vitriolic Acid Air.—Thisconfifts of 
the vitriolic acid, united with fome phlogifton,which vo- 
latilizes and renders it capable of affirming the form of 
a permanently elaftic fluid. To obtain it, fome ftrong 
concentrated vitriolic acid muft be put into the ufual 
bottle, together with forne fubftance capable of furnift- 
ing phlogifton. Olive oil anfwers very well. The oil 
of vitriol ftould be about three or four times as much 
as the fweet oil, and both together ftould fill about 
one-third or half the bottle. A gentle degree of heat 
is then required, in order to let thele materials yield 
any elaftic fluid ; which may be done by applying the 
flame of a wax-taper, as direded above for the produc- 
tion of dephlogifticated air. 

$ 6. To procure Marine Acid Air, which is no o- 
ther than the marine acid itfelf, and which without any 
addition becomes a permanently elaftic fluid ; piu fome 
fea-falt, or common kitchen fait, into the ufual Lottie 
in which the materials for producing elaftic fluids are 
generally put, fo as to fill about a fourth part ol it, 
and upon this fait pour a fmall quantity of good con- 
centrated vitriolic acid ; then apply the bent tube to 
the bottle, and introduce it through the quickli ver 
into the receiver, filled with and inverted in qmckhlver 
after the ufu'al method, and the elaftic fluid is copr* 
oufly produced. 

fi 7. To procure Nitrous Acid Air.—This may be 
obtained from heated nitrous acid, the vapour of which 
acquires a permanent elafticity, and it has been foun 
to remain uncondenfed into a vifible fluid by any cold 
to which it has been hitherto expofed. The great dif- 
ficulty is to find a fluid capable of confining this acid 
air; becaufe it is eafily and abundantly abforbed by 
water, which is one of its properties by which it duiers 
from nitrous air. It adds upon quickfilver, and alio up- 
on oils : hence its examination cannot be made but 
very imperfeAly ; for fubftances muft be expofed to it, 
or mixed with it, whilft it is adually changing its na- 
ture by adding on the mercury or other fluid that con- 

fi!When water has abforbed a good quantity of this 
elaftic fluid, it acquires the properties of nitrous acid; 
and when heated, it yields a large quantity of nitrous 
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of Artificial air, vk. a quantity many times greater than that which 

Airs water is wont to imbibe of it by agitation, or by any 
* known means. 

When the nitrous acid air is combined with tflen- 
tial oils, a confiderable effervefcence and heat are pro- 
duced, nearly in the fame manner as when the nitrous 
acid itfelf is poured upon thofe oils. 

§ 8. Fluor Add Air.—Put fome of thofe minerals 
called fluors, or fufible /pars, pulverized, into the ufual 
bottle, and upon it pour fome concentrated oil of vi- 
triol j then adapt the bent tube, &c. The fluor acid 
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air is at firft produced without the help of heat; but in Of Artificial 
a Ihort time it wrill be neceffury to apply the flame of Airs~ , 
a candle to the bottle, by which means a conflderable 
quantity of this elallic fluid is obtained. 

§ 9. Alkaline Air. — Tet the ufual bottle be about 
half tilled with volatile fpirit of fal ammoniac ; and after 
applying the bent tube, &c. let the flame of a candle 
be brought under the bottle, by which means the al- 
kaline air will be produced copioufly. 

Hepatic Air. See Se&. XI. fupra. 
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tween different liquors, 105. 
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finery-cinder, 1 24. 

Scheele difcovers dephlogiftica- 
ted air, 28. Elis experiments 

on its diminution by com- 
buftion, 59. On the com- 
ponent parts-of the atmo- 
fpere, 24. 

Sea-water containspure air, 53. 
Seltzer-water imitated by Mr 

Venel, 20. 
Sheep's wool feparates dephlogi- 

fticated air from water, 45. 
Soot yields pure air by diftilla- 

tion, 87. 
Sponge imbibes a great quantity 

of alkaline air, 146. 
•Spw/'-^-fij/l.unfuccefsful attempt 

to procure dephlogifticated 
air from water by its means, 
49- 

Steam, proportionsof inflamma- 
ble air obtained by its means 
fromdifferentfubftances, 125. 
Its influence on the produc- 
tion of inflammable air from 
charcoal, 132. 

Stones fometimes diffolved by 
the air, 14. 

Sulphureous vapours, their per- 
nicious eft'efts, 5. 

Sulphur yields inflammable air 
with fteam, 124. 

Sulphurated inflammable air pro- 
cured from manganefe, 144. 
and from iron melted in vi- 
triolic a<pd air, 145. 

T. 
fhomfon, Sir Benjamin, his ex- 

periments on the produ&ion 
of dephlogifticated air, 39 

- etfeq. 
Turpentine oil yields inflamma- 

ble air, 124. 
V. 

Vegetation will not go on in 
vacuo, and why, 12. Pro- 
duces dephlogifticated air,3 2. 
Improves noxious air, 33. 

*97 
Experiments feemingly con- 
tradictory, 34. Dr Ingen- 
houfz’s experiments on this 
fubjeCt, 35. 

Van Helrnonfs difcoveries, 16. 
Vegetable acid air phlogifticates 

common air, 174. 
Vitriolic acid air, 165. 
Volatile alkali produced from 

nitrous acid and iron, 149. 
W. 

Water, quantity of it evapo- 
rated from the Mediterrane- 
an, 4. From an acre of 
ground, ibid. Why it boils 
violently in vacuo, 7. Pro- 
duces dephlogifticated air, 
36. Quantity of air yielded 
by it, with the mixture of 
various fubftances, 46. By 
water alone, 50. Formed by 
the deflagration of inflam- 
mable and dephlogillicated 
air, 7 1. Quantity produced, 
in this manner, 72, 73. Ca- 
vendiftds experiments on this 
fubject, 75. Dr Prieftley’s 
experiments on the fame, 80, 
81. Experiments of the 
French philofophers and Mr 
Kirwan, 82,83. Water per- 
vious to air, 98. Method of 
procuring inflammable air by 
its means, 124. Always ne- 
ceffary to the production of 
this kind of air, 128, 13 1. 
Attraction betwixt it and 
burningcharcoalor iron, 132. 
Great propenfity of inflam- 
mable air to unite with it* 
137, 140. Its effeCts on ni- 
trous air, 162. 

Wines, proportions of fixed air 
in different kinds of them, 
182. 

A E R 
Aeromancy AEROMANCY, a fpecies of divination performed 

II by means of air, wind, &c. See Divination, n 5. 
™au* AEROMETRY, the fcience of meafuring the air. 

It comprehends not only the doCtrine of the air itfelf, 
confidered as a fluid body ; but alfo its preffure, elafti- 
city, rarefaCtion, and condenfation. But the term is 
at prefent not much in ufe, this branch of natural phi- 
lofophy being more frequently called Pneumatics. See 
Pn EUMAT1CS. 

AERONAUT, a perfon who attends and guides 
an air-balloon. See A erostation-and AiR-Balloon. 

AERONAUTICA, from «wp, and vaurntof, derived 
from v«vf.Jhip ', the art of failing io»a veffel or machine 

A E R 
through the atmofphere, fuftained as a fiiip in the fea. Aerophy-- 
See Aerostation. t /acea- ^ 

AEROPHYLACEA, a term ufed by naturalifts "~v 11' , 
for caverns or refervoirs of air, fuppofed to exift in the 
bowels of the earth. Kircher fpeaks much of aero- 
phylacea, or huge caverns, replete with air, difpo- 
fed under ground; from whence, through numerous 
occult paffages, that element is conveyed either to 
fubterraneous receptacles of water, which, according 
to him, are hereby raifed into fprings or rivers, or in- 
to the funds of fubterraneous fire, which are hereby 
fed and kept alive for the reparation of metals, mine- 
rals, and the like. 

AEROSTATION 
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EROS T A T I O N 

IS a fcxence newly introduced into the Encyclopaedia. 
The word, in its primitive fenfe, denotes the icience 

of fufpending weights in the air ; but in its modern ac- 
ceptation, it figniiies aerial navigation, or the art of na- 
vigating through the atmofphere. Hence alio the ma- 
chines which are employed for this purpofe are called 
aerojlats, or aerojlatic machines ; and from their globu- 
lar (hape, air balloons. 

The romances of almoft every nation have recorded 
inltancesof perfons being carried through the air, both 
by the agency of fpirits and by mechanical inventions ; 

l.ordBaoonbut till the time of the celebrated Lord Bacon, no ra-_ 
iirfl: pub- tional principle appears ever to have been thought of 
lilbed the j^. w}Jch thjs might be accompliflred. Before that 

chT ■ of'ae t'me’ inileed» Friar Bacon had written upon the lubjeft; 
reflation^ and many had been of opinion, that, by means ot arti- 

ficial wings, fixed to the arms or legs, a man mightily 
as well as a bird : but thefe opinions were thoroughly 

Impoffibii;- refuted by Borelli in his treatife De Motu Animalium, 
ty of flyincr where, from a comparifon between the power of the 
by raechar i- mnfcles which move the wings of a bird, and tbofe 
cal means. wyc|1 move t}ie arms Qf a man> he demonttrates that 

the latter are utterly infufficient to flrike the air with 
fuch force as to raife him from the ground. It can- 
not be denied, however, that wings of this kind, if 
properly conftru&ed, and dexteroufiy managed, might 
be fufficient to break the fall of a human body from an 
high place, fo that ibme adventurers in this way might 
pofiibly come off with fafety ; though bi far the great- 
ell number of thofe who have ralhly adopted fuch 
fchemes, have either loll their lives or limbs in the at- 
tempt. 

'Scheme of In the year 1672, Bifirop Wilkins publifhed a trea- 
.Bifhop Wil- tife, intitled, The Difcovery of the New World ; in 
kins and which he mentions, though in a very indiftinft and 
Albertus de confufed manner, the true principle on which the air 
Saxoma. .g naV;gaye . quoting, from Albertus de Saxonia and 

Francis Mendoca, “ that the air is in feme part of it 
navigable.: and upon this ftatic principle, any brafs or 
iron velfel (fuppofe a kettle), whofe fubftance is much 
heavier than that of water, yet being tilled with the 
lighter air, it will fwim upon it and not fink. So fup- 
pofe a cup or wooden veffel upon the outward borders 
of this elementary air, the capacity of it being filled 
with fire, or rather ethereal air, it mull neceffarily, up- 
on the fame ground, remain fwimming there, and of it- 
felf can no more fall than an empty fhip can fink.” 
This idea, however, lie did not by any means purfue, 
but tefted his hopes entirely upon mechanical motions, 
to be accomplifhed by the mere llrength of a man, or 
by fprings, &c. and which have been demonllrated in- 
capable of anfwering any ufeful purpofe. 

4 The only perfon who brought his Icheme of flying 
mSemlto any kind of rational principle was the Jefuit Francis 

Lana, cotemporary with Bdhop Wilkins. He, being 
acquainted with the real weight of the atmofphere, 
jultly concluded, that if a globular veflel were exhaull- 
ed of air, it would weigh kfs than before ; and confi- 

dering that t}ie folid contents of veffels increafe in 
much greater proportion than their furfaces ; he fuppo- 
fed that a metalline velfel might be made fo large, 
that, when emptied of its air, it would be aHe not 
only to raife itlelf in the atmolphere, but to cany up^ 
pallengers along with it; and he made a number of 
calculations neceffary for putting the projedl in execu- 
tion. But though the theory was here unexception- 
able, the means propofed were certainly infulficient to 
accompliih the end: for a veiTel of copper, made lo 
thin as was neceflary to make it float in the atmo- 
lphere, would be utterly unable to refill the external 
preffure ; which being demonflrated by thole {killed in 
mechanics, no attempt was made on that principle. 5 

In the year 1709, however, as we were informed by Strange 
a letter publifhed in France in 1784, a Portuguefe P^pofLf 
projector, Friar Gufman, applied to the king for en- 
couragement to his invention of a flying machine. I he 
principle on which this was conilruCled, if indeed it 
had any principle, feems to have been that of the pa- 
per kite. The machine was conilruCled in form of a 
bird, and contained feveral tubes through which the 
wind was to pafs, in order to fill a kind ot fails, which 
were to elevate it, and when the wind was deficient, 
the fame effea was to be performed by means of bel- 
lows concealed within the body of the machine. The 
afeent was alio to be promoted by the elcCliic atti ac- 
tion of pieces of amber placed in the top, and by two 
fpheres inclofihg magnets, in the lame lituation. 

Thefe childifh inventions fhow the low Hate of fei- 
ence at that time in Portugal, efpecially as the king, 
in order to encourage him to farther exertions in fuch 
an ufeful invention, granted him the firll vacant place 
in his college of Barcelos or Santarem, with the iirlt 
profefforfhip in the univerfity of Coimbra, and an an- 
nual penlion of 600,coo reis during his life. Of this 
De Gufman, it is alfo related, that in the year 1736, 
he made a wicker baiket of about feven or eight feet 
diameter, and covered with paper, which railed itfelf 
about 200 feet in the air, and the effeCl was generally 
attributed to witchcraft. . 6 

In the year 1766, Mr Henry Cavendifh afcertained Poflibility 
the weight and other properties of inflammable air, de- ^ b ) 

termining it to be at leaft. fevew times lighter than ^ 
common air. Soon after which, it occurred to I-^r0fbyDi' 
Black, that perhaps a thin bag filled with inflammable ^ack ami 
air might be buoyed up by the common atmofphere ; MrCava:b« 
and he thought of having the allantois of a ^alf prepa- 
red for this purpofe : but his other avocations prevent- 
ed him from profecuting the experiment. T. he fame 
thought occurred fome years afterwards to Mr Cavallo ; 
and he has the honour of being the firil who made ex- 
periments on the fubjecl. He firft tried bladders; but 
the thinneff of thefe, however well feraped and prepa- 
red, were found too heavy. Pie then tried Chineie 
paper ; but that proved fo permeable, that the vapour 
palled through it like water through a fieve. His ex- 
periments, therefore, made in the year 1782, proceed- 
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e l no farther than blowing up fcap-bubbles with in- 
flammable air, which aicended rapidly to the ceiling, 

7 and broke againit it. . „ . 
Afmftation ]3ut v-];ile the difcovery of the art of aeroltation 
dil'covered t}ius on the point of being made in Britain, it 
gM“nf- wa3 aU at once announced in France, and that from a 

quarter whence nothing of the kind was to have been 
expected. Two brothers, Stephen and John Mont- 
o-oilier, natives of Annonay, and mailers of a coniider- 
able paper-manufaftory there, had turned their thoughts 
towards this projeft as early as the middle of the year 
1782. The idea was firil fuggefted by the natural 
afcent of the frooke and clouds in the atmofphere; and 
their delign was to form an artificial cloud, b) inclofing 
the ftnoke in a hag, and making it carry up the cover- 
ing along with it. Towards tire middle ot November 

8 that year, the experiment was made at Avignon with 
Account of a fine filk. bag of a paralleiopiped lhape. By applying 
his expen- fiurn;ng paper to the lower aperture, the air was rare- 
m£nt3' fied, and the bag afcendtd in the atmofphere, and 

{truck rapidly againft the ceding. On repeating the 
experiment in the open air, it rofe to tne height o 
about 70 feet. 

An experiment on a more enlarged fcale was now 
projefted ; and a new machine, containing about 650 
cubic feet, was made, which broke the cords tnat con- 
fined it, and rofe to the height of about 600 feet. A- 
nother of 35 feet in diameter rofe about 1000 icet 
high, and fell to the ground three quarters of a mile 
from the place where it aicended. A public exhibition 
was next made on the yth or June 1783, at Annonay, 
where a vaft number of fpeClators affembled. An m- 
menfe bag of linen, hned with paper, and containing 
upwards of 23,000 cubic feet, was found to have a 
power of lifting about 500 pounds, including its own 
weight. The operation was begun by burning chop- 

u ped llraw and wool under the aperture of the machine, 
which immediately began to fwell; and after being let 
at liberty afeended into the atmofphere. In. ten mi- 
nutes it had afeended 6coo feet; and when its foice 
was exhauited, it fell to the ground at tne ditlance of 
7668 feet from the place from whence it fet out. 

Soon after this, one ol the brothers arrived at Pans, 
where he was invited by the academy of fciences to 
repeat his experiments at their expence. In conie- 
quence of this invitation, he conflrucled, in a garden 
in the Fauxbourg of St Germain, a large balloon of an 
elliptical form. In a preliminary experiment, this ma- 
chine lifted up from the ground eight perfons who held 
it, and would have carried them all oft if more had not 
quickly come to their aflillance. Next day the expe- 
riment was repeated in prefence of the members ol tne 
academy the machine was filled by the combultion of 
50 pounds of ftraw made up in fmall bundles, upon 
which about 12 pounds of chopped wool were thrown 
at intervals. The ufual fuccefs attended this exhibi- 
tion: The machine foon fwelled endeavoured to a- 
feend; and immediately alter fultained itlelf in the 
air, together with the charge of between 4 and 500 
pounds weight. It was evident that it would have 
afeended to a great height; but as it was deligned 
to repeat the experiment before the king, and royal 
family at Verfailles, the cords by which it was tied 
down were not cut. But in confequenee of a violent rain 
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fo far damaged, that it became neceflTary to prepare a 
new one for the time that it had been determined to 
honour the experiment with the royal prefence; and 
fuch expedition was uled, that this vail machine, of 
near 60 feet in height and 43 in diameter, was made, 
painted with water-colours both within and without, 
and finely decorated, in no more than four days and g 
four nights. Along with this machine was lent a Some ani- 
wicker cage, containing a fheep, a cock, and a duck, nvaU fafeiy 
which were the firll animals ever fent through the at- 
mofphere. The full fuccefs of the experiment was pre- 
vented by a violent gull of wind which tore the cloth 
in two places near the top before it afeended : How- 
ever it*rofe to the height of 1440 feet; and after re- 
maining in the air about eight minutes, fell to the 
ground at the diltance of 10,200 feet from the place 
of its fetting out. The animals were not in the leait 
hurt. _ # 10 

The great power of thefe aerollatic machines, and Mr Pilatrer 
their very gradual defeent in falling to the ground, had c\c 

originally Ihowed that they were capable ol tranfport- ^ n
r

AV; r-., 
ing people through the air with all imaginable fafety ; tor. 
and this was further confirmed by the experiment al- 
ready mentioned. As Mr Montgolfier, therefore, 
propofed to make a new aerollatic machine ol a firmer 
and better conltru&ion than the former, Mr Pilatre de 
Rosier offered himfelf to be the firil aerial adven- 
turer. 

This new machine was conllrucled in a garden in 
the Fauxbourg of St Antoine. It was-of an oval ftiape, 
about 48 feet in diameter and 74 in height; elegantly- 
painted on the outfide with the figns of the zodiac, 
ciphers of the king’s name, and other ornaments. A 
proper gallery, grate, &c. were appended in the man- 
ner afeerwards deferibed; fo that it was eafy for the 
perfon who aicended to fupply the fire with fuel, and 
thus keep up the machine as long as he pleafed. The 
weight of the whole apparatus was upwards of 1600 
pounds. The experiment was performed on the 15th Jr 
of O&ober 1785. Mr Pilatre having placed himfelf Account pi’ 
in the gallery, the machine was inflated, and permit- his diffe- 
ted to afeend to the height of 84-feet, where he kept rj;nt v°ya“ 
it afloat for about four minutes and a half; after 
which it defeendtd very gently :' and fuch was its 
tendency to afeend, that it rebounded to a confiderable 
height after touching the ground. Two days after, 
he repeated the experiment with the fame fuccefs as 
before ; but the wind being ftrong, the machine did 
not fullain itfelf fo well as formerly. On repeating 
the experiment in calmer weather, he afeended to 
the height of 210 feet. His next afcent was 262 
feet; and in the defeent, a gull of wind having 
blown the machine over fome large trees of an adjoin- 
ing garden, Mr Pilatre fuddenly extricated himfelf 
from fo dangerous afituation, by throwing fome llraw 
and chopped wool on the fire, which raifed him at 
once to a fulficient height. On defeending again, he 
once more raifed himfelf to a proper height by throw- 
ing llraw on the fire. Some time after, he aicended 
in comoany with Mr Girond de Villette to the height 
of 330 feet ; hovering over Paris at leaft nine minutes 
in fight of all the inhabitants, and the machine keep- 
ing all the while perfe&ly Heady. 

Thefe experiments had fhown, that the aercftatic aovvn were not cut. But in coniequence or a vioieiu ram ,rL , , . , , , 
and wind which happened at this time, the machine was maclunes might be railed or lowered at tne pleatae o! 
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the perfons who afcended : they had likewife difcover- 
ed, that the keeping them fait with ropes was no 
advantage; but, on the contrary, that this was attend- 
ed with inconvenience and hazard- On the 2 ill of 
November 1783, therefore, M. Pilatre determined to 
undertake an aerial voyage in which the machine fhould 
be fully fet at liberty. Every thing being got in rea- 
dinefs, the balloon was filled in a few minutes ; and 
M- Pilatre placed himfelf in the gallery, counterpoifed 
by the Marquis d’Arlandes, who occupied the other 
fide. It was intended to make fome preliminary ex- 
periments on the afcending power of the machine : 
but the violence of the wind prevented this from being 
done, and even damaged the balloon eflentially ; fo 
that it would have been entirely deltroyed had not 
timely alfiftance been given. The extraordinary exer- 
tions of the workmen, however, repaired it again in 
two hours, and the adventurers fet out. They met 
with no inconvenience during their voyage, which 
lafted about 25 minutes; during which time they 
had paifed over a fpace of above five miles.—From 
the account given by the Marquis d’Arlandes, it ap- 
pears that they met with feveral different currents of 
air ; the effeft of which was, to give a very fenfible 
fhock to the machine, and the direction of the motion 
feemed to be from the upper part downwards. It ap- 
pears alfo that they were in fome danger of having the 
balloon burnt altogether; as the Marquis obftrved fe- 
veral round holes made by the fire in the lower part of 
it, which alarmed him confiderably, and indeed not 
without reafon. However, the progrefs of the fire 
was eafily ftopped by the application of a wet fponge, 
and all appearance of danger ceafed in a very ftiort 
time. 

This voyage of M. Pilatre and the Marquis d’Ar- 
landes may be faid to conclude the hillory of thofe 

rfedM b aeroftatic machines which are elevated by means of 
thofe filled" fire ; for though many other attempts have been made 
with in- upon the fame principle, moft of them have either 

proved unfuccefsful or were of little con fequence. They 
have therefore given place to the other kind, filled with 
inflammable air ; which, by reafon of its fmaller fpe- 
cific gravity, is both more manageable, and capable of 
performing voyages of greater length, as it does not 
require to be fupplied with fuel like the others. Phis 
was invented a very fhort time after the difcovery had 
been made by M. Montgolfier. This gentleman had 
indeed defigned to keep his method in fome degree a 
fecret from the world; but as it could not be conceal- 
ed, that a bag filled with any kind of fluid lighter than 
the common atmofphere would rife in it, inflammable 
air was naturally thought of as a proper fuccedaneum 
for the rarefied air of M. Montgolfier. The firft ex- 
periment was made by two brothers Meffrs Roberts, 
and M. Charles a profeffor of experimental philofo- 

The bag which contained the gas was compo- 
fed^ of luteftring, varnifhed over with a folution of the 
elaftic gum called caoutchouc; and that with which 
they made their firft effay was only about 13 Englifh 
feet in diameter. Many difficulties occurred in filling 
it with the inflammable air, chiefly owing to their ig- 
norance of the proper apparatus ; infomuch, that, af- 
ter a whole day’s labour from nine in the morning, 
they had got the balloon only one third part full. 
Next morning they were furprifed to find that it had 
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fully inflated of itfelf during the night: hut upon in- «4 
quiry, it was found, that they had inadvertently leftIn w^at 

open a flop-cock connected with the balloon, by which t)anonil 
a 

the common air gaining accefs, had mixed itfelf with partly fiiy 
the inflammable air; forming a compound flill lighter may inflate 
than the common atmofphere, but not fufficiently light 
to anfwer the purpofes of aeroftation. Thus they were 
obliged to renew their operation ; and, by fix o’clock 
in the evening of next day, they found the machine 
confiderably lighter than the common air; and, in an 
hour after, it made a confiderable effort to afeend. 
The public exhibition, however, had been announced 
only for the third day after ; fo that the balloon was 
allowed to remain in an inflated ftate for a whole day; 
duri/ig which they found it had loft a power of afcentiiCfsof 
equal to about three pounds, being one-feventh part power i* 
of the whole. When it was at laft fet at liberty, after fi|eir ^ 
having been well filled with inflammable air, it was 35 ^oon’ 
pounds lighter than an equal bulk of common air. It 
remained in the atmofphere only three quarters of an 
hour, during which it had traverfed 15 miles. Its 
fudden defeent was fuppofed to have been owing to a 
rupture which had taken place when it afcended into 
the higher regions of the atmofphere. jg 

The fuccefs of this experiment, and the aerial voy- Firft aerisi 
age made by Meffrs Rozier and Arlandes, naturally voyage of 
fuggefied the idea of undertaking fomething of the Mdfrs 

fame kind with a balloon filled with inflammable airA^“res 

The machine ufed on this occafion was formed of gores 
of filk, covered over with a varniffi made of caoutchouc, 
of a fpherical figure, and meafuring 274- feet in dia- 
meter. A net was fpread over the upper hemifphere, 
and was faftened to an hoop which paffed round the 
middle of the balloon. To this a fort of car, or ra- 
ther boat, was fufpended by ropes, in fuch a manner 
as to hang a few feet below the lower part of the bal- 
loon ; and, in order to prevent the buifting of the ma- 
chine, a valve was placed in it; by opening of which 
fome of the inflammable air might be occafionally let 
out. A long filken pipe communicated with the bal- 
loon, by means of which it was filled. The boat was 
made of bafket-work, covered with painted linen, and 
beautifully ornamented ; being 8 feet long, 4 broad, 
and 3F deep ; its weight 1 30 pounds. At this time, 
however, as at the former, they met with great difficul- 
ties in filling the machin ' with inflammable air, owing 
to their ignorance of the moft proper apparatus. But 
at laft, all obftacles being removed, the two adventu- 
rers took their feats at three quarters after one in the 
afternoon of tire firft of December 1783. Perfons 
fltilled in mathematics were conveniently ftationed with 
proper inllryments to calculate the height, velocity, 
&c. of the balloon. The weight of the whole appa- 
ratus, including that of the two adventurers, was found 
to be 604I- pounds, and the power of afeent when they 
fet out was 20 pounds; fo that the whole difference 
betwixt the weight of this balloon and an equal bulk 
of common air was 624 pounds. But the weight of ^ 
common atmofphere displaced by the inflammable gaSgpecjflC 
was calculated to be 771 pounds, fo that there remains gravity of 
147 for the weight of the latter ; and this calculation the infla111' 
makes it only 5^ times lighter than common air. ^ 

At the time the balloon left the ground, the ther- vuyage. 
mometer flood at 90 of Fahrenheit’s fcale, and the 
quickfilver in the barometer at 30.18 inches; and, by 

means 
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means of the power of afcent with which they left the 
ground, the balloon rofe till the mercury fell to a? in- 
ches, from which they calculated their height to be 
about 600 yards. By throwing out ballaft occafion- 
ally as they found the machine defcending by the e- 
fcane of fome of the inflammable air, they found it 
prasSHcable to keep at pretty near the fame ditlance 
from the earth during the reft of their voyage ; the 
quickfilver fluctuating between 27 and 27-65 inches, 
and the thermometer between 53" and 57°, the whole 
time. They continued in the air for the fpace of an 
hour and three quarters, when they alighted at the 
diftance of 27 miles from Paris ; having fuffered no 
inconvenience during their voyage, nor experienced 
any contrary currents of air, as had been felt 
by Meffrs Pilatre and Arlandes. As the balloon 

i/trCharles ftill retained a great quantity of inflammable gas, Mr 
ifceatls by Charles determined to take another voyage by him- 
ifflfelf. felf. Mr Robert accordingly got out of the boat, 

which was thus lightened by 130 pounds, and of 
confequence the aeroftatic machine now had nearly 
as much power of afcent. Thus he was carried up 
with fuch velocity, that in twenty minutes he was al- 
moft 9000 feet high, and entirely out of fight of ter- 
reftrial objects. At the moment of his parting with 
the ground, the globe had been rather flaccid; but it 
foon began to fwell, and the inflammable air efcaped 
from it in great quantity through the lilken tube. He 
alfo frequently drew the valve that it might be the 
more freely emitted, and the balloon effectually pre- 
vented from burfting. The inflammable gas being 
confiderably warmer than the external air, diffufed it- 
felf all round, and was felt like a warm atmofphere ; 
but in ten minutes the thermometer indicated a varia- 
tion of temperature as great as that between the 
warmth of fpring and the ordinary cold of winter. 
His fingers were benumbed by the cold, and he felt a 

Ha a l»in vi°lent pain in his right ear and jaw, which he aferibed 
in his ear to the dilatation of the air in thefe organs as well as to 
and jaw the external cold. The beauty of the profpedt which 
when in he now enjoyed, however, made amends for thefe in- 

’5ller conveniences. At his departure the fun was fet on 
n3' the valleys ; but the height to which Mr Charles was 

got in the atmofphere, rendered him again vifible, tho’ 
only for a fliort time. He law, for a few feconds, va- 
pours rifing from the valleys and rivers. The clouds 
leemed to afeend from the earth, and colled: one upon 
the other, ftill preferving their ufual form ; only their 
colour was grey and monotonous for want of fufficient 

v 
23 light in the atmofphere. By the light of the moon, 

currents r^C Perce^ve^ that the machine was turning round with 
wind^and t^ie R'r 5 and he obferved that there were con- 
«ddies in ti ary cmrrents which brought him back again. He ob- 
thefe re- ferved alfo, with furprife, the efleets of the wind, and 

that the dreamers of his banners pointed upwards ; 

Streamers he fays, could not be the effedt either of his 
«fhu ban-afcent or decent, as he was moving horizontally at the 
’•urs ftaud t'rne- At laft, recollecting his promife of returning 

I Awards, to his friends in half an hour, he pulled the valve, and 
accelerated his defeent. When within 200 feet of the 
earth, he threw out two or three pounds of ballaft, 
which rendered the balloon again ftationary ; but, in a 
little time afterwards, he gently alighted in a field 
about three miles diftant from the place whence he iet 
tuit; though, by making allowance for all the turn- 
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ings and windings of the voyage, he fuppofes that he 
had gone through nine miles at lealt. By the calcu- 
lations of M. de Maunier, he rofe at this time not lefs 
than 10,500 feet high; a height fomewhat greater 
than that of Mount fEtna. A fmall balloon, which 
had been fent off before the two brothers fet out on 
their voyage, took a direction oppofite to that of the 
large one, having met with an oppofite current of air, 
probably at a much greater height. 

The fubfequent aerial voyages differ fo little front 
that juft now related, that any particular defeription of 22 
them feems to be fuperfluous. It had occurred to Mr Attempts 
Charles, however, in his laft flight, that there might beto guide 
a poflibility of directing the machine in the atmofphere;aeroftatic 
and this was foon attempted by Mr Jean-Pierre Blan-machines 
chard, a gentleman who had, for feveral years before, 
amufed himfelf with endeavours to fly by mechanical ' • 
means, though he had never fucceeded in the under- 
taking. As foon as the difeovery of the aeroilatic ma- 
chines was announced, however, he refolved to add the 
wings of his former machine to a balloon, and made no 
doubt that it would then be in his power to direCt him- 
felf through the air at pleafure. In his flrft attempt 
he was fruftrated by the impetuofity of a young gentle- 
man, who infilled, right or wrong, on afeending along 
with him. In the fcuflle which enfued on this occa- 
fion, the wings and other apparatus were entirely de- 53 
ftroyed; fo that Mr Blanchard was obliged to coinmitTwo 

himfelf to the direClion of the wind; and in another^^6^0* 
attempt it was found, that all the ftrength he could ap-"u‘ 
ply to the wings was fcarce fufficient to counteract the 
impreffion of the wind in any degree. In his voyage, 
he found his balloon, at a certain period, aCted upon 
by two contrary winds ; but, on throwing out four 
pounds of ballaft, he afeended to a place where he met 
with the fame current he had at fetting out from the 
earth. His account of the fenfations he felt during H-s ^nfa>> 
this voyage, was fomewhat different from that of Mrtiom while 
Charles ; having, in one part of it, found the atmof- jn the at- 
phere very warm, in another cold; and having oncemofphere. 
found himfelf very hungry, and at another time almoft 
overcome by a propenfity to fleep. The height to 
which he arofe, as meafured by feveral obfervations with 
mathematical inilruments, was thought to be very little 
lefs than 10,000 feet; and he remained in the atmof- 
phere an hour and a quarter. _ 2? 

The attempts of Mr Blanchard to direCl liis machine Voyage of 
through the atmofphere, were repeated in the month ofMeff Mor- 
April 178 4 by Meffrs Morveau and Bertrand, at Dijon, 
who railed themfelves with an inflammable air-balloonKer rim 

to the height, as it was thought, of 1 3,000 feet ; paff- 
ing through a fpace of miles in an hour and 25 
minutes. Mr Morveau had prepared a kind of oars 
for directing the machine through the air ; but they 
were damaged by a guit of wind, fo that only two of 
them remained ferviceable ; by working thefe, however, 
they were able to produce a fenfible effeCt on the mo- 26 
tion of the machine. In a third aerial voyage perfi rm Third vry* 
edby Mr Blanchard, he feemed to produce fume effeCt 
by the agitation of his wings, both in afeending, de- 1 

feending, moving fidewife, and even in fome meafure 
againjft the wind; however, this is fuppofed, with fome 
probability, to have been a miftake, as, in all his fuc- 
ceeding voyages, the effeCts of his machinery could not 
be perceived. 1 C c The 
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27 The fuccefs of Meflrs Charles and Robert in their 
Second former experiments, encouraged them foon to repeat 
voyage of them> with the addition of fome machinery to direft 

fleirtheir courfe. Having enlarged their former balloon to 
bert!n ° the fize of an oblong fpheroid 46-3 feet long and 27-r 

in diameter, they made it to float with its longed; part 
parallel to the horizon. The wings were made in the 
lhape of an umbrella without the handle, to the top of 
which a flick was faftened parallel to the aperture of 
the umbrella. Five of thefe were difpofed round the 
boat, which was near 17 feet in length. The balloon 
was filled in three hours, and, with the addition of 450 
pounds of ballad, remained in aqnihbrio with the at- 
mofphere. About noon, on the 19th of September 
1784, they began to afcend very gently in confequence 
of throwing out 24 pounds of ballaft, but were foon 

Are fn dan- obliged to throw out eight pounds more in order to 
ger of run- avoid running againft fome trees. Thus they rofe to 
niag into the height of 1400 feet, when they perceived fome 
thunder thunder-clouds near the horizon. On this they afcend- 
clouds. ed and defended, to avoid the danger, as the wind 

blew diredtly towards the threatening clouds; but, 
from the height of 600 feet to that of 420CI above the 
furface of the earth, the current was quite uniform and 
in one diredion. During their voyage they loft one 
of their oars; but found, that by means of thofe which 
remained, they confiderably accelerated their couife. 
From the account of their voyage, it would feem that 
they had paffed lafely through the thunder-clouds; as 
we are informed, that, about 40 minutes after three, 
they heard a loud clap of thunder ; and, three minutes 
after, another much louder; at which time the ther- 
mometer funk from 77 to 59 degrees. This fudden 
cold, occafioned by the approach of the clouds, con- 
denfed the inflammable air fo that the balloon defend- 
ed very low, and they were obliged to throw out 40 

29 pounds of b illaft ; yet on examining the heat of the air 
Heato'the within the balloon, they found it to be 1040, when that 
an within Gf the external atmofphere was only 63. When they 
their bal- g()t f0 high that the mercury in the barometer flood 
i®on* only at 23.94 inches, they found themfelves becalmed; 

fo that the machine did not go even at the rate of two 
feet in a fecond, though it had before gone at the rate 

Effert of ot 24 feet in a fecond. On this they determined to 
their oars try the effect of their oars to the utmoft ; and, by 
in moving working them for 35 minutes, and mat king the fhadow 
the ma- 0f the balloon on the ground, they found, in that time, 
thine. that they had defcribed the fegment of an ellipfis whofe 

longeft diameter was 6000 feet. After having tra- 
velled about 150 miles, they defended, only on account 
of the approach of night, having ftill 200 pounds of 
ballaft left. 

Their conclufion, with regard to the eft eft of 
their wings, is as follows: “ Thofe experiments ihow, 
that far from going againft the wind, as is laid by 
fome perfons to be poflible in a certain manner, and 
f>me aeronauts pretend to have aftually done, we only 
obtained, by means of two oars, a deviation of 22 de- 
grees : it is certain, however, that if we could have 
ufed our four oars, we might have deviated about 40 
degrees fiom the direffon of the wind, and as our ma- 
chine would have been capable of carrying f ven per- 
fons, it would have been eafy for five perfons to have 
gone, and to have pul in aftion eight oars, by means of 

Hiftory, 
which a deviation of about 80 degrees would have been 
obtained. 

“ We had already obferved (fay they), that if we 
did not deviate more than 22 degrees, it was becaufe 
the wind carried us at the rate of 24 miles an hour; 
and it is natural to judge, that, if the wind had been 
twice as ftrong as it was, we fhould not have deviated 
more than one-half of what we aftually did ; and, on 
the contrary, if the wind had been only half as ftrong, 
our deviation would have been proportionably great- 
er‘” . « 

Having thus related all that has been done with re- Gont;ivaa> 
gard to the condufting of aeroftatic machines through cesufe(jt0 
the atmofphere, we fhall now relate the attempts thatprenentthe 
have been made to leflen their expence, by falling upon'jafte of in- 
fome contrivance to afcend without throwing out bal- flara™bk 
laft, and to defcend without lofing any of the inflam-aur' 
mable air. The firft attempt of this kind was made ^ 
by the Duke de Chartres; who, on the 15 th of July Voyage of 
1784, afcended with the two brothers, Charles and Ro-the Duke 
bert, from the Park of St Cloud. The balloon WasdeCbaitr‘3 

©f an oblong form, made to afcend with its longeft 
diameter horizontally, and meafured 55 feet in length 
and 24 in breadth. It contained within it a fmaller 
balloon filled with common air; by blowing into which 
with a pair of bellows, and thus throwing in a confi- 
derable quantity of common air, it was fuppofed that 
the machine would become fufficiently heavy to de- 
fcend, efpecially as, by the inflation of the internal bag, 
the inflammable air in the external one would be con- 
denfed into a fmaller fpace, and thus become fpecifi- 
cally heavier. The voyage, however, was attended with 
fuch circumftances as rendered it impoflible to know 
what would have been the event of the fcheme. The 
power of afcent with which they let out, feems to have 
been very great; as, in three minutes after parting with 
the ground, they were loft in the clouds, and involved ^ 
in fuch a denfe vapour that they could fee neither thejs invof 
Iky nor the earth. In this fituation they feemed to beved in 
attacked by a whirlwind, which, befides turning the darkeMJ 
balloon three times round from right to left, Ihocfeed,^^^ 
and beat it fo about, that they were rendered incapable a whirj. 
of ufmg any of the means propofed for directing their 
courfe, and the filk ftulf of which the helm had been 
compofed was even torn away. No feene can be con- 
ceited more terrible than that in which they were now 
involved An immenfe ocean of fhapelefs clouds rolled 
one upon another below them, and leemed to prevent 
any return to the earth, which ftill continued invifible, 
while the agitation of the balloon became greater every 
moment. In this extremity they cut the cords which 
held the interior balloon, and ol confequence it fell 
down upon the aperture of the tube that came fronv 
the large balloon into the boat, and flopped it up. 
They were then driven upwards by a guft of wind from 
below, which carried them to the top of that ftormy 
vapour in which they had been involved, fthey now 
faw the fun without a cloud ; but the heat of his rays, 
with the diminilhed denfity of the atmofphere, had fach 
an effedt on the inflammable air, that the balloon feem- 
ed every moment ready to burft. To prevent this they 
introduced a flick through the tube, in order to pufli 
away the inner balloon from its aperture ; but the ex- 
paufion of the inflammable air pudied it fo clofe, that 
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all attempts of tills kind proved ineffefhial. It was 
now, however, become abfolutely necelfary to give vent 
to a very confiderable quantity of the inflammable air; 
for which purpofe the Duke de Chartres himfelf bored 
two holes in the balloon, which tore open for the length 
of feven or eight feet. On this they defcended with 
great rapidity; and would have fallen into a lake, had 
they not haflily thrown out 60 pounds of ballatt, which 
enabled them juft to reach the water’s edge. 

The fuccefs of the fcheme for raifmg or lowering 
aeroftatic machines by means ol bags filled with com- 
mon air being thus rendered dubious, another method 
was thought of. This was to put a fmall aeroftatic 
machine with rarefied air under an inflammable air- 
balloon, but at fuch a diftance that the inflammable air 
of the latter might be perfedly out of the reach of the 
fire ufed for inflating the former; and thus, by increa- 
fing or diminilhing the fire in the fmall machine, the 
abfolute weight of the whole would be confiderably di- 

Jnfortu- mini{hed or augmented This fcheme was unhappily 
’ate voy put in execution by the celebrated Mr Pilatre de Rozier, 
leather and another gentleman named Mr Romaine. Their 
Meflf. Ro- inflammable-air balloon was about 37 feet in diameter, 
sier and and the power of the rarefied-air one was equivalent to 
toiaine. about 60 pounds. They afcended without any appear- 

ance of danger or finifter accident; but had not been 
long in the atmofphere when the inflammable-air bal- 
loon was feen to fwell very confiderably, at the fame 
time that the aeronauts were obferved, by means of te- 
lefcopes, very anxious to get down, and bufied in pull- 
ing the valve and opening the appendages to the bal- 
loon, in order to facilitate the efcape ot as much in- 
flammable air as poflible. A fhort time after this the 
whole machine was on fire, when they had then attained 
the height of about three quarters of a mile from the 
ground. No explofion was heard ; and the filk which 
compofed the air balloon continued expanded, and 
feemed to refill the atmofphere for about a minute; 
after which it collapfed, and the remains oi the appara- 
tus defcended along with the two unfortunate travellers 
fo rapidly, that both of them were killed. Mr Pilater 
feemed to have been dead before he came to the ground; 
but Mr Romaine was alive when feme perfons came up 
to the place where he lay, though he expired imme- 
diately after. 

Thefe are the moft remarkable attempts that have 
been made to improve the fcience of aeroftation ; tho’ 
a great number of other expeditions through the at- 
mofphere have taken place. But of all the voyages 
which had been hitherto projected or put in execution, 

35 the moft daring was that of Mr Blanchard and Dr 
Voyage of Jeffries acrofs the Straits of Dover, which feparate 

chard®r'ta'n from France. This took place on the ?th of 
Jeffrie^a- Januat7 I ?8J, being a clear frofty morning, with a 
crofs the wind, barely perceptible, at N. N. W. The operation 
^traits of of filling the balloon began at 10 o’clock, and, at three 

®Ver- quarters after twelve, every thing was ready lor their 
departure. At one o’clock Mr Blanchard defired the 
boat to be pufhed off, which now flood only two feet 
dibantfrom that precipice fo finely deferibed by Shake- 
fpeare in his tragedy of King Lear. As the balloon 
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was fcarcely fufficient to carry two, they were obliged 
to throw out all their ballalt except three bags ct 10 
pounds each ; when they at lait roft gently though 
making very little way on account of there being fo 
little wind. At a quarter after one o’clock, the ba- 
rometer, which on the cliff flood at 29.7 inches, was 
now fallen to 27.5, and the weather proved fine and 
warm. They had now a moft beautiful profpedt of 
the fouth coaft of England, and were able to count 
37 villages upon it. After palling over leveral vef- 
fels, they found that the balloon, at yo minutes after 
one, was defeending, on which they threw out a facie 
and an half of ballaft; but as they faw that it ftill de- 
fcended, and that with much greater velocity than be- 
fore, they now threw out all the ballaft. This ftill 
proving ineffe&ual, they next threw out a parcel of 
books they carried along with them, which made the 
balloon afeend, when they were about midway betwixt 
France and England. At a quarter pail two, finding 
themfelves again defeending, they threw away the re- 
mainder of their books, and, ten minutes after, they 
had a moft enchanting proi'pe£t of the French coaft. 
Still, however, the machine defcended ; and as they bad 
now no more ballaft, they were fain to throw away 
their provifions for eating, the wings of their boat, and 
every other moveable they could eafily fpare. “ We 
threw away, fays Dr Jeffries, our only bottle, which, 
in its defeent, call out a fteam like fmoke, with a rulh- 
ing noife; and when it ftruck the water, we heard and 
felt the ihock very perceptibly on our car and balloon.” 
All this proving infufficient to Hop the defeent of the 
balloon, they next threw out their anchors and cords, 
and at laft llripped off their clothes, faftening themfelves 
to certain flings, and intending to cut away the boat 
as their laft refource. They had now the fatisfa&ion, 
however, to find that they were rifing ; and as they 
palfed over the high lands between Cape Blanc and 
Calais, the machine role very fall, and carried them to 
a greater height than they had been at any former part 
of their voyage. They defeended lafely among feme 
trees in the foreft of Guiennes, where there was juft 
opening enough to admit them. 

It would be tedious as well as unnecelfary to recount 
all the other aerial voyages that have been performed 
in our own or other countries: It appeared lufficient 
for the purpofe of this article to notice thofe which 
were moft remarkable and interefting; and therefore 
an account of the ingenious Mr Baldwin’s excurfion. 
from Chefter, alluded to above, lhall now clofe our e- 
numeration. 

On the 8th of September I78f, at forty minutes pall 
one P. M. Mr Baldwin afcended from Chefter in Mr 
Lunardi’s (a) balloon. After travelling in a variety 
of different diregions, he firft alighted, at 28 minutes 
after three, about twelve miles from Cheller, in the 
neighbourhood of Frodfham ; then reafct..dine and 
purfuing his excurfion, he finally landed at Rixton 
mofs, five miles N. N. E. of Wavington, and 25 miles 
from Chefter. Mr Baldwin has publillied his Obferva- 
tions and Remarks made during his voyage, and taken 
from minutes. Our limits will not admit of relating 

C c 2 many 

(a) Of this gentleman’s adventurous excurfions moft people have been witnefles; and therefore it appeared 
unneceflary to take up room with an account of them in this article. 
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many of his obfervations ; but the few following are 
feme of the mod important and curious. “ The fen- 
fation of afeending is compared to that of a ftrong 
prelfure from the bottom of the car upwards again!! 
the foies of his feet. At the diftance of what appeared 
to him feven miles from the earth, though by the ba- 
rometer fcarcely a mile and a halt, he had a grand and 
mod enchanting view of the city of Cheder and its 
adjacent places below. The river Dee appeared of a 
red colour ; the city very diminutive ; and the town 
entirely blue. The whole appeared a ^rerfeift plain, 
the highed building having no apparent height, but 
reduced all to the fame level, and the whole terredrial 
profpedt appeared like a coloured map. Jud after his 
fird afeent, being in a well-watered and maritime part 
of the country, he obferved a remarkable and regular 
-tendency of the balloon towards tire lea ; but Ihortly 
after riling into another current of air, he efcaped the 
danger: this upper current, he fays, was vifxble to him 
at the time of his afeent, by a lofty found dratum of 
clouds flying in a fafe direction. 1 he perfpective ap- 
pearance of things to him was very remarkable. The 
lowed bed of vapour that fird appeared as cloud was 
pure white, in detached fleeces, increafrng as they 
rofe : they prefently coalefced, and formed, as he 
expreffes it, a fea of cotton, tufting here and thei e by 
the action of the air in the undilturbed part of the 
clouds. The whole became an extended white floor 
of cloud, the upper furface being fmooth and even. 
Above this white floor he obferved, at great and une- 
qual didances, a vad affemblage of thunder-clouds, 
each parcel confiding of wThole acres in the denfed 
form: he compares their form and appearance to the 
fmoke of pieces of ordnance, which had confolidated as 
it were into maifes of fhow, and penetrated through the 
upper furface or white floor of common clouds, there 
remaining vifible and at red. Some clouds had mo- 
tions in flow and various diredlions, forming an appear- 
ance truly dupendous and majeflic. He endeavours 
to convey fome idea of the feene by a figure; (and from 
which fig. t 3. of ad Plate II. is copied). A reprefents 
a circular view he had from the car of the balloon, him- 
felf being over the centre of the view, looking down on 
the white floor of clouds and feeing tire city of Cheder 
through an opening, which difeovered the landfcape be- 
low, limited by furrounding vapour, to lefs than two 
miles in diameter. The breadth of the outer margin 
defines his apparent height in the balloon (viz. 4 miles) 
above the white floor of clouds. Mr Baldwin alfo gives 
a curious defeription of his tracing the Ihadow of the 
balloon over tops of volumes of clouds. At firfl. it 
was fmall, in fize and fhape like an egg ; but foon in- 
creafed to the magnitude of the fun’s dife, dill grow- 
ing larger, and attended with a mod captivating ap- 
pearance of an iris encircling the whole fhadow at fome 
didance round it, the colours of which were remarkably 
brilliant. The regions did not feel colder, but rather 
warmer, than below. The fun was hotted to him 
when the balloon was dationary. The. difeharge of a 
cannon when the balloon was at a coniiderable height, 
was didinffly heard by the aeronaut ; and a difeharge 
from the fame piece, when at the height of 30 yards, 
fo didurbed him as to oblige him for fafety to lay hold 
firmly of the cords of the balloon. At a coniiderable 
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height he poured down a pint-bottle full of water ; and 
as the air did not oppofe a refidance fuffleient to break 
the deam into fmall drops, it modi/ fell down in large 
drops. In the courfe of the balloon’s trad! it was 
found much affedted by the water (a circumdance ob- 
ferved in former aerial voyages). At one time the 
diredtion of the balloon kept continually over the wa- 
ter, going diredtly towards the fea, fo much as to en- 
danger the aeronaut; the mouth of the balloon was 
opened, and he in two minutes defeended into an under 
current blowing from the fea: he kept defeending, and 
landed at Bellair farm in Rinfley, 12 miles from Cheder. 
Here he lightened his car by 31 pounds, and indantly 
reafeending, was carried into the anterior part of the 
country, performing a number of. different manoeuvres. 
At his greateft altitude he found his refpiration free and 
eafy. Several bladders which he had along with him 
crackled and expanded very conflderably. Clouds and 
land, as before, appeared on the fame level. By way 
of experiment, he tried the upper valve two or three 
times, the neck of the balloon being clofe ; and re- 
marked, that the efcape of the gas w^as attended with a 
growling noife like millilones, but not near fo loud. 
Again, round the Ihadow of the balloon, on the clouds 
he obferved the iris. A variety of other circumftances 
and appearances he met with, is fancifully deferibed ; 
and at 53 minutes part three he finally landed.. . 36 

The frequency of aerial voyages, accompanied withufesofa*. 
particular details of trifling and uninterefling circum-roftitiojs. 
fiances, and apparently made with a view to promote 
the intereft of particular perfons, regardlefs of any ad- 
vancement in knowledge, have now funk the fcience of 
aeroftation fo low in the opinion of mofi people, that 
before giving any account of the moft proper method 
of conftrufiing thefe machines, it may feem neceffary 
to premife fomething concerning the ufes to which 
they may poflibly be applied. Theie, according to Mr 
Cavallo, are the following. 

“ The fmall balloons, efpecially thofe made of paper, 
and raifed by means of fpirit of wine, may ferve to ex- 
plore the diredtion of the winds in the upper regions 
of the atmofphere, particularly when there is a calm 
below : they may ferve for fignals in various circum- 
fiances, in which no other means can be ufed; and let- 
ters or other fmall things may be eafily fent by them, 
as for inftance from flrips that cannot fafely' land on 
account of fiorms, from befieged places, iflands, or the 
like. The larger aerofiatic machines may anfwer all 
the abovementioned purpofes in a better manner; and 
they may, befides, be ufed as a help to a perfon who 
wants to afeend a mountain, a precipice, or to crofs a 
river ; and perhaps one of thofe machines tied to a boat 
by a long rope, may be, in fome cafes, a better fort of 
fail than any that is ufed at prefent. The largeit fort 
of machines, which can take up one or more men, may 
evidently be fubfervient to various oeconomical and phi.- 
lofophical purpofes. Their conveying people irom 
place to place with great fwiftnefs, and without trouble, 
may be of eflential ufe, even if the art of guiding them 
in a diredtion different from that of the wind fliould 
never be difeovered. By means of thofe machines the 
fhape of certain feas and lands may be better afeer- 
tained ; men may afeend to the tops of mountains they 
never vifited before 4 they may be carried over mariay 

and 
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and dangerous grounds ; they may by that means come 
out of a befieged place, or an ifland ; and they may, in 
hot climates, afcend to a cold region of the atmofphere, 
either to refrefh themfelves, or to obferve the ice, which 
is never leen below ; and, in fhort, they may be thus 
taken to feveral places, to which human art hitherto 
knew of no conveyance. 

“ The philofophical ufes, to which thefe machines 
may be fubfervient, are numerous indeed ; and it may 
be iiifficient to fay, that hardly any thing which palfes 
m the atmofphere is known with precilion, and that 
principally for want of a method of afeending into it. 
The formation of rain, of thunder-ftorms, of vapours, 
hail, fnow, and meteors in general, require to be atten- 
tively examined and afeertained. The aftion of the 
barometer, the refraction and temperature of the air in 
various regions, the defeent of bodies, the propagation 
of found, &c. are fubjects which all require a feries of 
obfervations and experiments, the performance of which 
could never have been properly expeCted before the 
difeovery of aerolfatic machines.^ 

To thofe ufes we may add the gratification of curiofity 
and pleafure as a very ftrong inducement to the pradtice 
of an art, in which, with any tolerable degree of cau- 
tion, there appears not to be the fmallett danger. 
Every one who has tried the experiment teftifies, that 
the beauty of the profpedt afforded by an afeent, or 
the pleafure of being conveyed through the atmo- 
fphere, cannot be exceeded. No one has felt the 
lealt of that giddinefs confequent upon looking from 
the top of a very high building or of a precipice, nor 
have they any of the ficknefs arifing from the motion 
of a veffel at fea. Many have been carried by bal- 
loons at the rate of 30, 40, or even jo miles an hour, 
without feeling the lead inconvenience, or even agi- 
tation of the wind ; the reafon of which is, that as 
the machine moves with nearly the velocity of the wind 
itfelf, they are always in a calm, and without uneafi 
nefs. Some have apprehended danger from the elec 
tricity of the atmofphere ; and have thought that a 
ftroke of lightening, or the fmalled ele&ric fpark, hap- 
pening near a balloon, might fet fire to the inflamma- 
ble air, and dedroy both the machine and the adven- 
turers. Mr Cavallo has fuggeded leveral confiderations 
for diminifhing apprehenfions of this kind. Balloons 
have been already railed in every feafon of the year, 
and even when thunder has been heard, without in- 
jury. In cafe of danger, the aeronauts may either de- 
feend to the earth, or afcend above the region of the 
clouds and thunder-dorms. Belides, as balloons are 
formed of materials that are not conduttors of electri- 
city, they are not likely to receive drokes, efpecially 
as by being encompalfed with air they fland infulated. 
Moreover, inflammable air by itfelf, or unmixed with 
a certain quantity of common air, will not burn ; fo 
that if an eleCtric fpark Ihould happen to pais through 
the balloon, it would not fet fire to the inflammable 

37 air, unlefs a hole was made in the covering. 
■jnciples The general principles of aerodation are fo little 
aerofta-different from thofe of hydroftatics, that it may feem 

fupevfluous to infid much upon them. It is a fad 
univerl'ally known, that when a body isimmeried in any 
fluid, if its weight be lefs than an equal bulk of that 
fluid, it will rife to the lurface ; but if heavier, it will 
fink i and if equal, it will remain in the place where it 

is left. For this reafon fmoke afeends into the atmo- 
fphere, and heated air in that which is colder The 38 
afeent of the latter is fhown in a very ealy and fatis-ExPer^‘ 
fadory manner by bringing a red-hot iron under one^1^1 s

n 
of the feales of a balance, by which the latter is in-the impulfe 
dandy made to afcend; for, as foon as the red-hot of heated 
iron is brought under the fcale, the hot air being light- air. 
er than that which is colder, afeends, and drikes the 
bottom, which is thus impelled upwards, and the op- 
pofite fcale defeends, as if a weight had been put in- 
to it. 

Upon this Ample principle depends the whole theo- 
ry of aerodation ; for it is the fame thing whether we 
render the air lighter by introducing a quantity of 
heat into it, or incloling a quantity of gas fpecifically 
lighter than the common atmofphere in a certain fpace; 
both will afcend, and for the fame reafon. A cubic 
foot of air, by the mod accurate experiments, has 
been found to weigh about 554 grains, and to be ex- 
panded by every degree of heat, marked on Fahren- 
heit’s thermometer, about T5o-th part of the whole. 
By heating a quantity of air, therefore, to 500 de- 
grees of Fahrenheit, we will jud double its bulk when 
the thermometer dands at 54 in the open air, and in 
the fame proportion we will diminifh its weight; and 
if fuch a quantity of this hot air be inclofed in a bag, 
that the excels of the weight of an equal bulk of com- 
mon air weighs more than the bag with the air con- 
tained in it, both the bag and air will rife into the at- 
mofphere, and continue to do fo until they arrive at a 
place where the external air is naturally fo much rare- 
fied that the weight becomes equal; and here the whole 
will float. 

The power of hot air in raifing weights, or rather 
that by which it is itfelf impelled upwards, may be 
fhown in the following manner : Roll up a flieet of 
paper into a conical form, and, by thrufling a pin in- 
to it near the apex, prevent it from unrolling. Fader* 
it then, by its apex, under one of the feales of a ba- 
lance by means of a thread, and, havirg properly 
counterpoifed it by weights, put it into the oppofite 
fcale ; apply the flame of a candle underneath, you 
will indantly perceive the cone to arife, and it will not 
be brought into equilibrium with the other but by a 
much greater weight than thofe who have never feen 
the experiment would believe. If we try this experi- 
ment with more accuracy, by getting proper recep- 
tacles made which contain determinate quantities of 
air, we will find that the power of the heat depends- 
much more on the capacity of the bag which contains 
it than could well be fuppofed. Thus, let a cubical 
receptacle be made of a final! wooden frame covered 
with paper capable of containing one foot of air, and 
let the power of a candle be tried with this as above 
directed for the paper cone. It will then be found that 
a certain weight may be raifedbut a much greater 
one will be raifed by having a receptacle of the fame 
kind which contains two cubic feet; a ftill greater 
by one of three feet; a yet greater by one of four feet,, 
&c. and this even though the very fame candle be: 
made ufe of; nor is it known, to what extent even 59 
the power cf this fmall flame might be carried. Rare fie i 

From thefe experiments it appears, that in the aero-airballoot>8’ 
ftatic machines conftru&ed on Montgolfier’s plan, itoll£,httob9 

muff be an advantage to have them as large as poffiblea* 
becaule poliiblfc 
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becrxufe a fmaller quantity of fire will then have a great- 
er effeft in raifmg them, and the danger from that e- 
lement, which in tins kind of mach.nes is ch,efly toi’.e 

« dreaded, will be in a great meafure avoided. On tins 
How b,l- fubje'a it maybe remarked, that as *= 
loontmight tents of a globe, or any other hgure of which balloons 
rife by the made, mcreafe much more rapidly than tlieir iur 
common r there muft ultimately be a degree of magnitude 
beat of the ^ | die fmalleif imaginable heat would raile any 
aumolphereat . whatever. Thus, iuppofmg any aeroftatic ma- 

chine capable of containing 500 cubic feet, and the air 
within it to be only one degree hotter than the external 
atmofphere; the tendency of this machine to rife even 
without the application of artificial heat, would be 
near an ounce. Let its capacity be mcreafed 16 times, 
and the tendency to anfe will be equivalent to a pound, 
though this may be done without making the machine 
16 times heavier than before It is certain, however, 
that all aeroftatic machines have a tendency to pro- 
duce or preferve heat within them, which would by 
nn mo-ms be imagined by thofe who have not made 
the experiment Vhen kftVs Charles .fd Roberts 
made their longeft aerial voyage of 150 miles, they had 
the curiofity to try the temperature of the air withm 
their balloon, in companfon with that of the external 
atmofphere; and at this time they found, that, when 
the external atmofphere was 63% the thermometer 
within the balloon flood at 104°. Such a difference 
of temperature mud have given a machine of the mag- 
nitude which carried them a confiderable afcendmg 
power independent of any other caufe, as it amounted 
to 41 grains on every cubic foot; and therefore m a 
machine containing 50,000 fuch feet would have been 

4t almoft 200 pounds. Hence we may ac^un^T
for 

A balloon what happened at Dijon, and is recorde y r °r* 
at Dijon veau. « A balloon, intended to be filled with mnam- 
rifes thus mabie a{r> being completed, was, by way ot trial, 
into the at-^ ^ with common air, and in that ftate expofed to 
mofphete. ^ atmof here. Now it was obferved, and indeed a 

fimilar obfervation had been made before, that the air 
within the balloon was much hotter than the circum- 
ambient air; the thermometer in the former flood at 
1200; whereas in the latter, even when the fun {hone 
upon it, the thermometer flood at §4°_ This fhowed 
a confiderable degree of rarefaftion withm the balloon; 
and confequently it was fufpefted, that, by means ot 
this rarefaction alone, efpecially if it were to mcreafe 
a little, the balloon might afcend. On the 30th of 
Mav, about noon, the wind being rather ftrong, agi- 
tated the balloon fo that two men were employed to 
take care of it; but, notwithftanding all their endea- 
vours, it efcaped from its confinement; and, lifting up 
about 65 pounds weight of cords, equatorial circle, 5cc. 
rofe many feet high, and, paffing over fome houfes, 
went to the diftance of 250 yards, where at length it 
was properly fecured.” , , . . 

42 , This difference between the external and internal 
Wof the heat being fo very confiderable, muft have a great m- 
baUoons fluence upon aeroftatic machines, and will undoubtedly 

influence thofe filled with inflammable air as well as the 
other kind. Nor is it unlikely, that the fhort time 
which many aerial voyagers have been able to continue 
in the atmofphere may have been owing to the want 
of 1 method of prefervmg this internal hear It may 
naturally be fuppofed, and indeed it has always been 

ha' great 
influence 
on aeiiai 
Voyages. 

Principles# 

found, that balloons, in paffing through the higher re- 
gions of the atrnofphere, acquire a very confiderable 
quantity of moillure, not only from the rain or fnow 
they fometimes meet with, but even from the dew and 
vapour which condenfes upon them. On this an eva- 
poration will inftantly take place; and, as it is the pro- 
perty of this operation to produce a very violent 
the internal heat of the balloon muft be foon exhaufled 
in fuch a manner as to make it become fpecifically hea- 
vier than the common atmofphere, and confequently 
defeend in a much fhorter time than it would have done 
by the mere lofs of air. To this, in all probability, 43 
we are to aferibe the defeent of the balloon which car-tea* 
ried MefTrs Blanchard and Jeffries ; and which feemedMr Blan> 
fo extraordinary to many people, that they were ob-chanp5baI-f 
liged to have recourfe to an imaginary attra&ion in loon to de* 
the waters of the ocean, in order to foive the pheno-fee^ 
menon. This fuppofition is rejefted by Mr Cavallo, 
who explains the matter, by remarking, that in two 
former voyages made with the fame machine, it could, 
not long fupport two men in the atmofphere; fo that 
we had no occafion to wonder at its weaknefs on this 
occafion. “ As for its rifmg higher (fays he), juft 
when it got over the l^nd, that may be eafily account- 
ed for. In the firfl place, the two travellers threw out 
their clothes juft about that time; fecondly, in confe- 
quence of the wind’s then increafing, the balloon tra- 
velled at a much greater rate than it had done whuft 
over thefea; which increafe of velocity leffened its ten- 
dency to defeend : befides which, the viciffitudes ot 
heat and cold may produce a very confiderable effeff; 
for if we fuppofe, that the air over the land was colder 
than that over the fea, the balloon coming into the 
latter from the former, continued to be hotter than the 
circumambient air for fome time after; and confequent- 
ly, it was comparatively much lighter when in the cold 
air over the land, than when in the hotter air over the 
fea; hence it floated eafier in the former than in the 

It feems indeed very probable, that there w as lome- 
thing uncommon in the cafe of Mr Blanchard s balloon 
while paffing over the fea; for, as it rofe higher alter 
reaching the land than in any former period of the yoy" 
age, and likewife carried them to the diilance over land 
more than half of that which they had paffed over wa- 
ter, we can fcarce avoid fuppofing, that it had a ten- 
dency to defeend when over the water more than when 
over land, independent of any lofs of air. Now, it does 
not appear that the air over the fea is at all warmer 
than that above land; on the contrary, there is every 
reafon to believe, that the fuperior refledive power ot 
the land renders the atmolphere above it warmer than 
the fea can do: but it is very natural to fuppofe, that 
the air above the fea is more moift than that above 
land ; and coniequently, by letting fall its moifture up- 
on the balloon, mull have occafioned an evaporation 
that would deprive the machine of its internal heat, 
which it would partly recover after it entered the warm- ^ 
er and drier atmofphere over land. r0nftruo 

We (Trail now proceed to the conftrudion aero'tj0n ol ^ 
ftatic machines; of which the fmaller are only lor a- roftatjctny 
mufement, or fome flight experiments, and are very chineS. 
eafily made. As in all of them, however, it is ol the 
utmoft confequence to have the weight as little as pot- 
Able, the Ihape becomes an object of great conudera- 
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45 tion. For this purpofe a fpherical figure has been ma- 

|f their thematically demonftrated to be the beft ; as capable of 
13Pe' containing a greater quantity under a fmaller furface 

than any other. Thus a perfed fphere contains lefs 
furface in proportion to its folidity than a fpheroid; a 
fpheroid lefs than a cylinder; the latter lets than a 
cube; and a cube fliil lefs than a parallelepiped. In 
all cafes, therefore, where we can fill the whole capa- 
city of the balloon with air equally light, the fpherical 
figure is undoubtedly to be preferred ; and this hoids 
good with regard to all inflammable air-balloons, whe- 
ther their fize be great or fimall; but in the rarefied 
air ones, where the under part muft neceflarily be much 
colder than the upper, the globular fbape feems not fo 
proper. An inverted cone, or truncated pyramid, with 
the fmaller part undermoft, feems then to be moil pro- 
per, as it allow- the heated air (which has a great ten- 
dency to expand as well as to afeend) to colled in the 
wide part at the top, while the ufelefs furface in the 
lower part, and which, in any other figure, would con- 
tain only the colder and heavier air, is thus thrown 
aiide. In fad it has been found, that aeroilatic ma- 
chines, raifed by means of rarefied air, when made of 
the ihape of a parallelepiped, or even one deviating 
ftill more from the fhape of a globe, have anfwered the 
purpofe as well as they could have been fuppofed to 
do, had ever fo much care been taken in forming them 
exadly to that Ihape. The very firil machine made 
by Mr Montgolfier was in form of a parallelepiped; 
and though it contained only 40 cubic feet, fhowed a 
very confiderable power of alcent. A very large one, 
74 feet high, which Mr Montgolfier had deligned to 
exhibit before the royal family, had the middle part of 
it prifmatic for about the height of 25 feet; its top 
was a pyramid of 29 feet; and its lower part was a 
truncated cone of near 20 feet. It weighed loco 
pounds ; and, notwithftanding its Ihape, in a very fhort 
time manifefted a power of afeent equal to 500 pounds. 
Another aeroftatic machine of a fmall fize, but of the 
figure of a parallelepiped, being fuffered to afeend 
with ?o Iheets of oiled paper fixed in a wire frame, 
and let on fire, rofe to a great height, and in 22 mi- 
nutes could not be feen. It feems therefore, that, with 
regard to the Ihape of thefe machines, it is by no means 
neceiiary to adhere rigidly to that of a fphere 5 but 

46 that any oblong form anfwers very well. 
For experimental purpofes, both the inflammable 

and rarefied air-balloons may be made of paper ; the 
former being made of that kind called thin-pop, var- 
nilhed over wkh linfeed-oil; the h.tter either of that 
or any other kind, without varnifli. In order to avoid 
the danger of burning, however, it has been propofed 
to impregnate the paper of which thefe fmall rarefied 
air balloons are made with folfition of fal-ammoniac, 
alum, or fome other fait; but this does not feem to be 
necelfary. Thofe filled with inflammable air have been 
made of gold-beater Ikin or peeled bladders ; but the 

47 cheaper material of paper is undoubtedly preferable. 
•eft var- For aeroftatic machines of a larger fize, the material 

tanin^h1 Unirerfally eIr!ployed is vamiihed filk ; and for thofe of iir 
e the rarefied-air kind, linen painted over with force fize 

oonj, ac ^°lour, or lined with paper. The. beft varnifli for an 
:ording to*n^arnnr!able air-balloon is that made with bird lime, 
WrdeSt and recommended by Mr F ujas de Samt k 1- in a 
•0,‘h treatife publilhed on the lubject. The following is nis 

method of preparing it: “ Take one pound of bird- 
lime, put it into a new proper earthen pot that can re- 
fill the fire, and let it boil gently for about one hour, 
viz. till it ceafes to crackle; or, which is the fame 
thing, till it is fo far boiled, as that a drop of it being 
let fall upon the fire will burn: then pour upon it a 
pound of fpirits of turpentine, Ilirring it at the fame 
time with a wooden fpatula, and keeping the pot at a 
good diftance from the flame, left; the vapour of this 
eflential oil fhould take fire. After this, let it boil for 
about fix minutes longer ; then pour upon the whole 
three pounds of boiling oil of nuts, linfeed, or poppy, 
rendered drying by means of litharge ; ftir it well, ^et 
it boil for a quarter of an hour longer, and the varnifli 
is made. After it has refled for 24 hours, and the 
fediment has gone to the bottom, decant it into ano- 
ther pot; and when you want to ufe it, warm, and ap- 
ply it with a flat brufti upon the filk fluff-, ‘whilfl that 
is kept well ftretched. One coat of it may be fuffi- 
cient; but if two are neceffary, it will be proper to 
give one on each fide of the filk, and to let them dry 
in the open air while the filk remains extended.” 4* 

Mr Cavallo gives the follow ing method of preparing Mr Cav^J* 
this varnifli, which he prefers to that of M. de St,|)sme' 
Fond—“In order to render linfeed-oil drying, boiltbo * 
it with twro ounces of faccharum faturni and three 
ounces of litharge, for every pint of oil, till the oil 
has diffolved them, which will be acccmplilhed in half 
an hour ; then put a pound of birdlime and half a 
pint of the drying oil into a pot (iron or copper pots 
are the fafeft for this purpofe), the capacity of which 
may be equal to about one gallon, and let it boil very 
gently over a flow charcoal fire till the birdlime ceafes 
to crackle, which will be in about half or three quar- 
ters of an hour; then pour upon it two pints and a 
half more of drying oil, and let it boil for one hour 
longer, ftirring it very frequently with an iron or 
wooden fpatula. As the varnifli, whilft: boiling, and 
efpecially when it is nearly done, fwells very much, 
care fliould be had to remove in thofe cafes, the pot 
from the fire, and to replace it when the varnifh fub- 
fides, otherwife it will boil over. Whilfl the fluff is 
boiling, the opeiator fliould, from time to time, ex- 
amine whether the varniili has boiled enough ; which 
is thus know n :—Take fome of it upon the blade of a 
knife, and then, after rubbing the blade of another 
knife upon it, feparate the knives ; and when, on this 
reparation, the varnifh begins to form threads between 
the two, you may conclude that it is done; and, 
w ithout lofing time, it muft be removed from the fire. 
When it is almoft, though not quite, cold, add about 
an equal quantity of fpirit of turpentine : mix it 
well together, and let it reft till the next day ; w7hen, 
having warmed it a little, drain and bottle it. If 
it is too thick, add fome more fpirit of turpentine. 
When this varnifli is laid upon the filk, the fluff 
ftiould be made perfedlly dry, and ftretched ; fo that 
the varnifti, which ought to be ufed lukewarm, may 
fill up the pores of the fluff. The vamifti fhould be 
laid once very thin upon one fide of the fluff; aiid, 
about 12 hours after, two other coats of it ftiouki be 
laid on, one on each fide ; and, 24 hours after, the 
filk may be ufed, though, in cold weather, it may be 
left to dry lome time longer.” 

Much has been fitid in fiance of theu elafi'- eumv 
varmifcj. 
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varnifh, and its compofition kept a fecret; but Mr 
Baldwin, after many expenfive trials, declares to the 
world what he contlders as the fecret; and it is merely 
this: “ Take any quantity of caoutchouc, as two ounces 
arerdupois; cut it into imall bits with a pair of fcif- 
fars ; put a ftrong iron ladle (like that ufed by plum 
ber«) over a common pitcoal or other fire. The tire 
mutt be gentle, glowing, and without fmoke. When 
the ladle is hot, much below a red heat, put a tingle 
bit Into the ladle. If bluek fmoke itlues, it will pre- 
ftutly flame and difappear, or it will evaporate with- 
out flame : the ladle is then too hot. _ When the 
ladle is lets hot, put in a fecond bit, which will pro- 
duce a white fmoke. This white fmoke will continue 
during the operation, and evaporate the caoutchouc : 
theretore no time is to be loll ; but little bits are to 
be put in, a few at a time, till the whole are melted. 
It ihould be continually and gently ihrred with an 
iron or brafs fpoon. Two pounds or one quart ot 
the bed drying oil (or of raw linfeed-oil, which, to- 
gether with a few drops of neats-foot oil, has flood a 
month, or not fo long, on a lump of quicklime, to 
make it more or lefs drying), is to be put into the 
melted caoutchouc, and ftirred till hot, and the whole 
poured into a glazed veflel, through a coarfe gauze or 
fine fieve. When fettled and clear, which will be m 
a few minutes, it will be fit for ufe either hot or cold.’’ 
Mr Baldwin is not at liberty, he obferves, to pubhih 
the art of laying on the varnilh : but fays, that it con- 
lilts in making no intejline motion in the varnifh, which 
would create minute bubbles ; that therefore bruflies 
are improper. Mr Blanchard’s method of making elaftic 
gum varnifh for the filk of a balloon, is the following. 
“ Diffolve elaftic gum (caoutchouc) cut fmall in five 
times its weight of fpirit of turpentine, by keeping them 
fome days together ; then boil one ounce of this folu 
tion in eight ounces ot drying linfeed-oil foi a tew mi- 
mues ; laftlv, (train it. It mult be ufed warm.” The 
pieces of filk for the balloon mufi be cut out of a pro- 
per fize, according to the dimenfions, alter the varnifh 
is fufficiently dry. They may be joined by laying 
about half an inch of the edge of one piece over the 
cJo-e of the other, and fewing them by a double flitch- 
jng Mr Blanchard ufes expeditioufly the following 
method. He lays about half an inch of the edge of 
one piece flat over the edge of the other, and paffes a 
hot iron over it ; in doing which a piece of paper 
ouolit to be. laid both under and over the filk. The 
joining may be rendered more fecure by running it with 
a filk thread, and flicking a ribband oyer it. The 
ribbands laid over feams may be (tuck with common 
glue, provided the varnifh of the filk is properly dried. 
When the glue is quite dry, the ribbands fhould be 
varnifhed over, to prevent their being unglued by the 

<r>f-in/^e beft method of cutting the pieces of filk that are 
the gores0 to form a balloon, is to deferibe a pattern of wood or luff 
for a globe card-paper, and then to cut the filk upon it. As tfie 

^edges of fuch a pattern are not pertedl circles, they 
cannot be delcribed by a pair of compaffes y but the 

^ . tt befl method of drawing them is as follows. Firft, draw ad Plate II ^ ^ flat furface two right lines AE and BC, per- 

pendicular to. each other. Secondly, find the circum- 
ference amwering to the given diameter of the balloon 
in feet and decimals of a foot j iind make AID and HE 

N° 6. 

Pfa&ice, 

each equal to a quarter of the circumference, fo that 
the whole length AE of the pattern may be equal to 
half the circumference. Thirdly, divide AD into 18 
equal parts ; and to the points of divifion apply the 
lines fg, hi, kl, &c. parallel to each other, and perpen- 
dicular to AD. Fourthly, divide the _ whole circum- 
ference in twice the given number of pieces, and make 
DC and BB each equal to the quotient of this divi- 
fion ; fo that the whole, BC, is equal to the greateft 
breadth of one of thefe pieces... Fifthly, multiply the 
above-mentioned quotient by the decimals annexed to 

viz. 0.99619, and then the product exprelies the 
length of fg ; again multiply the fame length of DE 
by the decimals annexed to hi, and the product ex- 
preffes the length of hi; and, in fbort, the piodudt > 
anting from the multiplication of the length of DC by 
the decimals annexed to each of the parallel lines, 
o-Ives the length of that line. Laftl), having found, 
the lengths of all thefe lines, draw by hand a curve- 
line palfing through all the extremities of the laid 
lines, and that is the edge of one quarter of the pat- 
tern. The other quarters may be ealily deferibed, by 
applying to them a piece of paper cut accoiding to 
that already found. Suppofe, for example, that the 
diameter of the balloon to be conflrudted is 20 feet( 
and that it is required to make it of 12 pieces : then, 
in order to draw the pattern for thofe pieces, find the 
circumference of .the balloon, which is 62.83 feet, and, 
dividing it by four, the quotient is 15.7 feet; make 
therefore AD equal to 15.7 feet, and DE likewife of 
the fame length. Divide the circumference 62.83 by 
24, which is double the number of pieces that are to 
form the balloon, and the quotient, 2.618 feet, is the 
length of DC and likewife of BD; fo that BC is 
equal to 5 236 feet. Then, having divided the line 
AD into 18 equal parts, and having drawn the paral- 
lel lines from thofe points of divifion, find the length 
of each of thofe lines bv multiplying 2.618 by the de- 
cimals annexed to that line. Thus, 2.618, multiplied 
by 0.99619, gives 2.608 feet for the length ofjg ; and 
again, multiplying 2.618 by 0.98481, gives 2.578 
feet for the length of hi; and fo of the reft. In cut- 
ting the pieces after fuch a pattern, care fhould be 
taken to leave them about three quarters of an inch all 
round larger than the pattern, which will be taken up 
by the feams. _ ,, , 

' To the upper part of the balloon there Ihould be 
adapted, and well fitted in, a valve opening inwards; 

*5- 3- 

to which fhould be fattened a firing paffing through 
a hole made in a fmall piece of round wood fixed m 
the lowed part of the balloon oppofite to the valve, the 
end of this firing faftened in the car below, fo that the 
aeronaut may open tire valve when occafion requires. 
The ad ion of this valve may be underflood from fig- 6. 
A round brafs plate AB has a round hole CD, about 
two or three inches diameter, covered on both fines 
with ftrong fmooth leather. On the infide there is a 
fhutter E, alio of brafs, covered with leather, which is 
to clofe the hole CD; being about two inches larger 
in diameter than the hole. It is faftened to.the lea- 
ther of the. plate AB ; and by a fpring, which need 
not be very ftrong, it is kept againft tire hcle.. lire 
elafticity of the gas itfelf will help to keep itihut. 
To this fhutter the firing is faftened, by which it is 
occafionally opened for tire efcape of gas. A toaU 
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ftring or other fecurity lliould be fixed to the fimtter 
and the plate, fo as not to admit die fimtter to be 
opened beyond a certain fafe difiance. To the lower 
part of the balloon two pipes fhould be fixed, made of 
the fame ftufF as the envelope ; 6 inches diameter for 
a balloon of 30 feet, and proportionally larger for bal- 
loons of a greater capacity. They muft be long enough 
for the car. For balloons of 18 feet and lefs diame- 
ter, one neck or pipe will be fufficient. Thefe pipes 
are the apertures through which the inflammable gas 
is introduced into the balloon. 

The car or boat is belt made of wicker-work, cover- 
ed with leather, and well painted or varnilhed over ; 
and the proper method of fufpending it, is by ropes pro- 
ceeding from, the net which goes over the balloon. 
This net fiiould be formed to the fiiape of the balloon, 
and fall down to the middle of it, with various 
cords proceeding from it to the circumference of a 
circle about two feet below the balloon ; and from 
that circle other ropes fhould go to the edge of the 
boat. This circle may be made of wood, or of feve- 
ral pieces of flender cane bound together. The mefiies 
of the net may be fmall at top, againft which part of 
the balloon the inflammable air exerts the greateft 
force; and increafe in fize as they recede from the top. 
A hoop has fometimes been applied round the middle 
of the balloon to fallen the net. This, though not 
abfolutely neceflary, is bell made of pieces of cane 
bound together, and covered with leather. 

With regard to the rarefied-air machines, Mr Ca- 
vallo recommends firft to foak the cloth in a folution 
of fal ammoniac and common fize, ufing one pound of 
each to every gallon of water; and when the cloth is 
quite dry, to paint it over in the infide with fome 
earthy colour, and ftrong fize or glue. When 
this paint has dried perfedtly, it will then be proper to 
varnifii it with oily varnilh, wdiich might dry before it 
could penetrate quite through the cloth. Simple dry- 
ing linfeed oil will anfwer the purpofe as wrell as any, 

50 provided it be not very fluid. 
filling It now only remains to give fome account of the 

leroflatic method by wThich aeroftatic machines may be filled 
c lnes' with their proper gas, in order to give them their 

power of afcending into the atmofphere ; and here we 
are enabled to determine with much greater precifion 

Jr concerning the inflammable-air balloons than the others. 
VTethodsofWith regard to them, a primary confideration is, the 
rocuring moft proper method of procuring the inflammable air. 
iflamma- It may be obtained in various ways, as has been ftxown 
'ealr• under the article Aekology : But the moft advanta- 

geous methods are, by applying acids to certain metals; 
by expofing animal, vegetable, and fome mineral fub- 
ftances, in a clofe veflel to a ftrong fire ; or by tranf- 
mitting the vapour of certain fluids through red-hot 
tubes. 

I. In the firft of thefe methods, iron, zinc, and 
vitriolic acid, are the materials moft generally ufed. 
The vitriolic acid muft be diluted by five or fix parts 
of water. Iron may be expedled to yield in the com- 
mon way 1700 times its own bulk of gas ; or one cubic 
foot of inflammable air to be produced by 4-i- ounces 
of iron, the like weight of oil of vitriol, and 224: oun- 
ces of water. Six ounces of zinc, an equal weight of 
oil of vitriol, and 30 ounces of water, are neceflary 
for producing the fame quantity of gas. It is more 

Vox.. I. Part I. 

proper to ufe the turnings or chippings of great pieces 
of iron, as of cannon, &c. than the filings of that 
metal, becaufe the heat attending the effervefcence 
will be diminifiied ; and the diluted acid will pals 
more readily through the interftices of the turnings 
wflien they are heaped together, than through the filings* 
which flick clofer to one another. The weight of the 
inflammable air thus obtained by means of acid of vi- 
triol, is, in the common w^ay of procuring it, gene- 
rally one feventh part of the weight of common air ; 
but with the necelfary precautions for philofophica) 
experiments, lefs than one-tenth of the weight of 
common air. Two other forts of elaftic fluids are 
fometimes generated with the inflammable air. Thefe 
may be feparated from it by pafling the inflammable 
air through water in which quicklime has been diifol- 
ved. The water will abforb thefe fluids, cool the in- 
flammable air, and prevent its over-heating tlie 
loon when introduced into it. 

Fig. 7. of ad Plate II. reprefents an apparatus de- 
feribed by Mr Cavallo as proper for filling balloons of 
the fize of two or three feet in diameter with inflam- 
mable air, after pafling it through waiter.—A is the 
bottle with the ingredients ; BCD a tube faitened in 
the neck at B, and pafling through C, the cork of the 
other bottle, in which there is another hole made to re- 
ceive the tube on which the balloon is tied. Thus it 
is plain, that the inflammable air coming out of the 
tube D will pafs firft through the water of the bottle 
E and then into the balloon. Two fmall cafks may 
be ufed inftead of the bottles A and E. 

2. Inflammable air may be obtained at a much 
cheaper rate by the adion of fire on various fubftances f 
but the gas wfliich thefe yield is not fo light as that 
produced by the eftervefcence of acids and metals. The 
fubftances proper to be ufed in this way are, pit-coal, 
afphaltum, amber, rock-oil, and other minerals ; wood, 
and efpecially oak, camphor-oil, fpirits of wine, ether, 
and animal fubftances, wfliich yield air in diflerent de- 
grees, and of various fpecific gravities ; but pit-coal is 
the preferable fubftance. A pound of this expofed to 
a red heat, yields about three cubic feet of inflammable 
air, which, w’hether it be palled through w^ater or not, 
weighs about one-fourth of the weight of common air. 
Dr Prieftly found, as we have elfewfliere noticed, that 
animal or vegetable fubftances will yield fix or feven 
times more inflammable air when the fire is fuddenly 
increafed than when it is gently raifed, though it be 
afterwards made very ftrong. Mr Cavallo obferves, 
that the various fubftances above enumerated generally 
yield all their inflammable air in about one hour’s time- 
The general method is, to inclofe the fubftances in 
iron or earthen veftels, and thus expofe them to a ftrong 
fire fufficient to make the veflels red hot: the inflam- 
mable air proceeding from the aperture of the veflel is 
received into a tube or refrigeratory, and, paffing through 
the tube or w'orm, is at laft collefted in a balloon or 
other veflel. A gun-barrel has often been ufed for ef- 
fays of this kind. The fubftance is put into it fo as 
to fill fix or eight inches of its low^eft part, the re- 
mainder filled with dry fand; a tube, adapted to 
the mouth of the barrel, is brought into a bafin of 
wrater under an inverted receiver ; and the part of the 
barrel containing the fubftance being put into the 
fire and made red-hot, the inflammable air is col- 

D d levied 
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le&ed in the inverted receiver. As the gun-barrel can- 
not ferve for producing a large quantity of inflammable 
air, Mr Cavallo recommends, as the moft advantageous 
fhape, the following contrivance :—Let the vefiel be 
made of clay, or rather of iron, in the fhape of a Flo- 
rence flafk, fomcwhat larger, and whofe neck is longer 
and larger (See ABC, fig. 8.) Put the fubftance to be 
ufed into this veflel, fo as to fill about four-fifths or lefs 
of its cavity AB. If the fubilance is of fuch a nature 
as to fwell much by the aftion of the fire, lute a tube 
of brafs, or firfl a brafs and then a leaden tube, to the 
neck C of the veflel; and let the end D of the tube be 
fhaped as in the figure, fo that going into the water of a 
tube HI, it may terminate under a fort of inverted vef- 
fel EF, to the upper aperture of which the balloon G 
is adapted. Things thus prepared, if the part AB of 
the veflel is put into the fire, and made red hot, the in- 
.flammable air produced will come out of the tube CD, 
and paiTing through the water will at lafl enter into the 
balloon G. Previous to the operation, as a confider- 
able quantity of common air remains in the inverted 
veflel EF, which it is more proper to.expel, the veflel 
EF fhoiuld have a flop-cock K, through which the 
common air may be fucked out, and the watei afcend 
as high as the flop-cock. The dimenfions of fuch an 
apparatus Mr Cavallo gives-thus.: .Diameter of largefl 
part of the veflel ABC feven inches, length of whole 
velfel 16 inches; diameter of its aperture one inch, dia- 
meter of the cavity of tube CD three-fourths of an 
inch ; lower aperture of the veflel EF fix inches, leall 
height pf the veflel EF 24 inches ; its aperture F about 
twa inches. The aperture ®f the veflel El fhould be 
at leafl one foot below the furface of the water m Hf. 
Care mufl be taken that the fire ufed in this procefs be 
at a iufiicient diftance, otherwife it may happen to fire 
the inflammable air which may efcape out ot the veflel 
EF. J The lafl method of obtaining inflammable air was 
lately difcovered by Mr Lavoifier, and alfo.by Dr 
Prieflley. Mr Lavoifier made the fleam of boiling wa- 
ter pafs through the barrel of a gun, kept red-hot by 
burning. coals." Dr Prieflly ufes, inflead of the gun- 
barrel, a tube of red-hot brafs, upon which the fleam 
of water has no effect, and which he fills with the 
pieces of iron which are feparated in the boring of can- 
non. By this method he obtains an inflammable air, 

fpecitic gravity of which is to that of common air 
as I to 13 In this method, not yet indeed reduced 
to general practice, a tube about three quarters of an 
inch in diameter, and about three feet long, is filled 
■with iron turnings ; then the neck of a retort, or clofe 
boiler,. is luted to one of its ends, and the worm of a 

■refrigeratory is adapted to.its other extremity. The 
middle part of the tube is then furrounded with burn- 

,jng coals, fo as to keep about one foot.in length of-it 
red-hot, and a fire is always made under the retort or 
boiler fufficient to make the water boil with vehemence. 
In this procefs a confiderable quantity of inflammable 
air comes out of the worm of the refrigeratory. It is 
faid that iron yields .one half more air by this means 
than by the a&ion of vitriolic acid- 

For filling large balloons, a greater apparatus is ne- 
ceflary; and the only materials that can, w ith any cer- 
tain y of fuccefs, be employed for producing the pro- 
per gas^ are, oil of vitriol, and iron filings or turnings. 

It has indeed been recommended to me zinc mitead 
of iron filings, becaufe white vitriol, the fait produced 
by the union of the vitriolic acid and zinc, is much 
more valuable than the green fort produced by the u- 
nion of the fame acid w ith iron. But though this is 
undoubtedly the cafe, it will as certainly be found, up,- 
on trial, that the fuperior price of the zinc will be more 
than an equivalent for all the advantage that can be 
derived from the additional price of the white vitriol. 
Fora balloon of.30 feet diameter, Mr Cavallo recom-Mr ^ 
mends 3900 pounds of iron turnings, as much oil of lo’ueceipt 
vitriol, and 19,500 pounds of water. Thefe pro- 
portions, however, appear toe great with refpeft to 
the acid and metal, and too little with refpeft to the 
water. Oil of vitriol will not exert its power upon 
iron unlefs it be diluted with five or fix times its quan- 
tity of w^ater ; in which cafe, a much fmaller quantity 
of both acid and metal wall ferve. Mr Lunardi, w’ho ^Lunai' 
from the number of his voyages had certainly much di»jniethj| 
pradtical knowdedge in aeroftation, filled his balloon 
at Edinburgh and Glafgow with about 2000 pounds 
of iron (the borings of cannon procured from Carron), 
as much vitriolic acid, and 12,000 pounds of water. 
The iron was placed in his veflels in layers, with ftraw 
between them, in order to increafe the furface. His 
apparatus was not materially different from that of Mr 
Cavallo, 'reprefented bottom of Plate I. fig. 2. where 
AA are two tubs, about three feet in diameter and 
.nearly two feet deep, inverted in large tubs BB filled 
with water. In the bottom of each of the inverted 
tubs a hole is made, and a tube E of tin adapted, which 
is about feven inches in diameter, and feven or eight 
Iono-. To thefe tubes the filken ones of the balloon 
are to be tied. Round each of the tubs B, five, fix, 
or more llrong calks are placed ; in the top of each 
two holes are made, and to one of thele holes a tin 
tube is adapted, and fo Ihaped, that, palling over the 
edge of the tub B, and through the water, it may ter- 
minate with its aperture under the inverted tub A. 
The other hole of thefe calks ferves for the introduc- 
tion of materials, and is flopped with a wooden plug. 
When the balloon is to be filled, put the net over it, 
and let it be fufpended as ihown by CDF ; and having 
expelled all the common air from it, let the filken tubes 
be faftened round the tin ones EE ; and the materials 
being put into the calks, the Inflammable air, pafling 
into the balloon, will foon diftend, and render it ca- 
pable of fupporting itfelf; after which the rope GH 
may be flipped off. As the balloon continues to be 
filled, the net is adjufted properly round it; the cords 
that furround it are faftened to the hoop MN; then 
the boat IK being placed between the two fets of 
calks, 4s faftened to the hoop MN, and every thing 
that is required to be fent up, as ballaft, inftruinents, 
&c. is placed in it. At laft, when the balloon is little 
more than three quarters full, the filken tubes are fe- 
parated from the tin ones of the inverted tubs, and their 
extremities being tied up, are placed in the boat. 
Laftly, the aeronauts being leated in the boat, the la- 
teral ropes are flipped off, and the machine is aban- 
doned tojthe air. (See Blanchard’s balloon, Plate II-) 
This apparatus was at laft reduced by Mr Lunavcli to 
its utmoft fiinplicity, by uftng only two large ciuks, 
and fuffering the vapour to go into the balloon with- 
out pafling through water. Thus his balloon was niie$ 
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X in lefs than half an hour, when, before, _ it had requi- 

red two hours at leaft. The finking of his cafks in the 
ground was alfo an additional convenience, as it created 
no confufion, and rendered the materials much more 
eaftly conveyed into them. 

With regard to the rarefied-air balloons, the method 
Offing of filling them is as follows. A fcaffold ABCD, the 
rard’dair jjrea(jt^ 0jr ^ich is at lead two-thirds of the diameter 
ballijun. tjie machine, is elevated about fix or eight feet above 

the ground. From the middle of it defcends a well E, 
rifing about two or three feet above it, and reaching 
to the ground, furnifhed with a door or two, through 
which the fire in the well is fupplied with fuel. The 
well fhould be conftrufted of brick or of plaftered wood, 
and its diameter ihould be fomewhat lefs than that of 
the machine. Oh each fide of the fcaffold are ere&ed 
two mails HI, KL, each of which has a pulley at the 
top, and rendered firm by means of ropes KG, KP, 
HP, HG. The machine to be filled is to be placed 
•n the fcaffold, with its neck round the aperture of 
the well. The rope pafiing over the pullies of the 
two mails, ferves, by pulling its two ends, to lilt the 
balloon about 15 feet or more above the fcaffold ; and 
the reil of the machine is reprelented by the dotted 
lines in the figure MNO. The machine is kept ileady, 
and held down, whild filling, by ropes palling through 
loops or holes about its equator; and thefe ropes may 
ealily be difengaged from the. machine, by flipping 
them through the loops when it is able to fuflain it- 
felf. The proper combuilibles to be lighted in the 
well, are thofe which bum quick and clear, rather than 
fuch as produce much fmoke; becaufe it is hot air, 
and not fmoke, that is required to be introduced into 
the machine. Small wood and draw have been found 
to be very fit for this purpofe. Mr Cavallo obferves, as 
the refult of many experiments with fimall machines,., 
that fpirits of wine are upon the whole the bed com- 
budible ; but . its price may prevent its being ufed for 
large machines. As the current of hot air afcends,.the 
machine will foon dilate, and lift itlelf above the fcaf- 
fold and gallery which w^as covered by it. The paflen- 
gers, fuel, indruments, &c. are then placed in the gal- 
lery. When the machine makes efforts to afeend, its 
aperture mud be brought, by means of the ropes an- 
nexed to it, towards the fide of the well a little above 
the fcaffold;. the fire-place is then iufpended in it, the 
fire lighted in the grate, and the lateral ropes being 
flipped off, the machine is abandoned to the air. (bee 
Montgolfier’s halivon, Plate II.) It has been detei mined 
by accurate experiments, that only one-thiid of the 
common air can be expelled from thefe large machines, 
and therefore the afeending power of the rarefied air m 
them can be edimated as only equal to half an ounce 
averdupoife for every cubic foot. .. 

The conduil of balloons, when condnuded, riiJ.ed, 
and actually afeending. in the atmofphere, is an objeft 

great importance in the pra<5Hce ol aeroftatiom 
method generally uled for elevating or. lowering the 
balloons with rarefied air* has been the increafe or di- 
minution of the fire; and this is entirely at the com- 
tnand of the aeronaut, as long as he has any luel m t.ie 
gallery. The inflammable-air balloons have been ge- 
nerally railed or lowered by diminilhing the weight m 
the boat, or by letting out fome of the gas through 
the valve; but the alternate .efcape of the air in e.e- 
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feending, and difeharge of the ballad fof afeending, 
will by degrees render the machine incapable of float- 
ing ; for in the air it is impcflible to fupply the lofs of 
ballad, and very difficult to fupply that of inflammable 
air. Thefe balloons will alfo rife or fall by means of 
the rarefaction or condenfation of the inclofed air, oe- 
cafioned by heat and cold. It has been propofed to 
aid a balloon in its alternate motion of afeent and de- 
feent, by annexing to it a velfel of common air, which 
might be condenfed for lowering t»he machine, and ra- 
refied again, by expelling part of it, for raffing the 
machine : But a velfel adapted to this purpofe mud 
be very drong ; and, after all, the affidance afforded by 
it would not be very confiderable. M. Meunier, in or- 
der to attain this end, propofes to inclofe one balloon 
filled with common air in another filled w ith inflam- 
mable air; as the balloon afeends, the inflammable air 
is dilated, and of courfe compreffes the internal balloon- 
containing the common air; and by diminifhing its 
quantity, leffens its weight. If it fliould be necefl'ary 
to lupply this lofs, he fays it may be eafily done by a. 
pair of bellows fixed in the gallery. Others have pro- 
pofed to annex a fmall machine with rarefied air to an 
inflammable-air balloon by ropes, at fuch a didance that 
the fire of the former might not affeid the inflammable 
air of the latter : the whole apparatus, thus combined, 
of balloons formed on the two principles of heated and 
inflammable air, might be railed or lowered by merely 
increafing or diminifhing the fire in the lower balloon. 

Wings or oars are the only means of this fort that 
Have been ufed w;ith fome fuccefs; and, as Mr Cavallo 
obferves, they feem to be capable of confiderable im- 
provement. Although great effe&s are not to be ex- - 
pe&ed from them, when the machine goes at a great - 
rate, the bed methods of moving thofe wings are by the 
human drength applied fimilarly to the oars of a water- - 
man. They may be made in general of iilk dretched 
between wires, tubes, or flicks ; and when, ufed, mud 
be turned edgewife when they are moved in the direc- 
tion in which the machine is intended to be impelled, 
but flat in the oppofite diredlion. Fig. 9. 2d Plate II. 
is the reprefentation of one of Mr Blanchard s w ings. 
Fig. 10. is one of thofe ufed by Mr Lunaidi, which 
confids of many filk lliutters or valves, ABCD, DECF, 
&c. every one of which opens on one fide only, viz. 
ADBC opens upon the line AB, DECF opens upon 
the line DC &e/- In confequence of this conftruftion, 
this fort of oars do not need being turned edgewiie. 
Fig. u. reprefents one of the wings ufed by the bro- 
thers Roberts in the aerial voyage of the 19th. Septem- 
ber 1784 ; and fig. 12, reprefents cne ot the wings con- 
drafted by G.unt Zambeccari, which confids of a piece 
of filk dretched between two tin tubes fet at an angle ; 
but thefe wings are ib contrived as to turn edgewiie by 
themfelves when they go on one direftion. Other con- 
trivances have been made to direft aerodatic machines, 
but they have mottly been invented to eff'eft a power 
upon them as upon a ffiip. It appears, however, that 
they can have no effeft when a machine is only moved 
by the wind alone, becaufe the circumambient air . is 
at red in refpeft to the machine. The cafe is quite 
different with a veflel at fea, becaufe the w-ater on which 
it floats ffands dill whild the velfel goes on; but it 
mud be time and experience that can realize the es-*-- 
peftaSous fuSSelW ‘’^“““^ershOT, , 
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Aerihot, AERSHOT, a town in the Netherlands,in the duchy 

i. of Brabant, and capital of the duchy of Aerfhot. It is 
^fbhlnes-, feated on the river Demur, ten miles eaft of Malines or 

" Mechlin, and eight north of Louvain. E. Long. 5* 4* 
N. Lat. 51. i$. . „ , ,. 

jERUGINOUS, an epithet given to fuch things as 
referuble or partake of the nature of the ruft of copper. 

^ERUGO, in natural hiftory, properly fignifies the 
ruft of copper, whether natural or artificial. The for- 
mer is found about copper mines, and the latter, called 
verdsgrtSy made by coroding copper-plates with acids. 
See Verdegris. 

iERUSCATORES, in antiquity, a kind of ftrol- 
lino- beggars, not unlike gypfies, who drew money from 
thcfcredulous by fortune-telling, &c. It was alio a de- 
nomination given to griping exa&ors, or colle&ors of 
the revenue. The Galli, or priefts of Cybele, were 
called arufcatores magnet matris ; and iu.»rgccyv?1ait on 
account of their begging or collecting alms in the 
ftreets ; to which end they had little bells whereby 
to draw peoples attention to them, much like fome or- 
ders of mendicants abroad. 

AERY, or Airy, among fportfmen. See Airy. 
JES uxorium, in antiquity, a fum paid by bache- 

lors, as a penalty for living fingle to old age. This 
tax for not marrying feems to have been firft jmpofed 
in the year of Rome 3 $0, under the cenforfhip of M. 
Furius Camillus and M. Pofthumus. At the cenfus, 
or review of the people, each perfon was afked, Et tu 
ex anima fententia uxorei7i habes liberum quxrendoruni 
caufa ? He who had no wife was hereupon fined after 
a certain rate, called uxorium. 

JEs per et libram was a formula in the Roman 
law, whereby purchafes and Tales are ratified. Ori- 
ginally the phrafe feems to have been only ufed in 
fpeaking of things fold by weight, or by the feales ; 
but it afterwards was ufed on other occafions. Hence 
even in adoptions, as there was a kind of imaginary 
purchafe ; the formula whereof exprelfed, that the per- 
fon adopted was bought per xs et libram. 

JEs Flavian, yellow copper, among the Romans, an 
appellation given to the coarfer kinds of brafs. 

JEs Caldarium, a term ufed by the German minera- 
lifts, for a fubftance which fometimes occurs to thofe 
who work upon cobalt, and is ufed for the making the 
fine blue colour called fmalt. 

JEs UJlum, a chemical preparation, made of thin 
leaves of copper, fulphur, and nitre, placed ftratum 
fuper flratum in a crucible, and fet in a charcoal fire 
till all the fulphur is confumed ; after which, the cop- 
per is taken out of the crucible, and reduced to powder. 
Some quench the leaves of copper in vinegar, and re- 
peat the calcination—Its principal ufe is in colouring 
glafs, to which it gives a beautiful tintture. The fur- 
geons ufe it as a deterfive, and fome have given it in- 
ternally ; but it is certainly a very dangerous medicine, 
and fhould be avoided. 

iESCHINES, a Socratic philofopher, the fon of 
Charinus a faufage-maker. He was continually with 
Socrates; which occafioned this philofopher to fay, that 
the faufage-maker’s fon was the only perfon who knew 
how to pay a due regard to him. It is faid that po- 
verty obliged him to go to Sicily to Dionyfius the Ty- 
rant ; and that he met with great contempt from Plato, 
but was extremely well received by Ariftippus; to whore 
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he ftiowed fome of his dialogues, and received from him-&f<%lus. 
a handfome reward. He would not venture to profefs nr 
philofophy at Athens, Plato and Ariftippus being in 
fuch high efteem ; but he fet up a fchool to maintain 
himfelf.5 He afterwards wrote orations for the Forum. 
Phrynicus, in Photius, ranks him amongft the beft ora- 
tors, and mentions his orations as the llandard of the 
pure Attic ftyle. Hermogenes has alfofpoken very high- 
ly of him.—-He alfo wrote feveral Dialogues, of which 
there are only three extant: 1. Concerning virtue, whe- 
ther it can be taught. 2. Eryxias, or Erafiftratus; con- 
cerning riches, whether they are good. 3. Axiochus; 
concerning death, whether it is to be feared. Mr Le 
Clerc has given a Latin tranflation of them, with notes 
and feveral dilfertations, intitled Sylva Philologies. 

AESCHYLUS, the tragic poet, was born at Athens. 
Authors differ in regard to the time of his birth, fome 
placing it in the 65th, others in the 70th Olympiad; 
but according to Stanly, who relies on the Arunde- 
lian marbles, he was born in the 63d Olympiad. He 
was the fon of Euphorion, and brother to Cynegirus 
and Aminias, who diftinguiftied themfelves in the battle 
of Marathon, and the fea-fight of Salamis, at which en- 
gagements JEfchylus was likewife prefent. In this laft 
aftion, according to Diodorus Siculus, Aminias, the 
younger of the three brothers, commanded a fquadron 
of Ihips, and behaved with fo much conduft and bra- 
very, that he funk the admiral of the Perfian fleet, and 
fignalized himfelf above all the Athenians. To this 
brother our poet was, upon a particular occafion, obli- 
ged for faving his life : JElian relates, that iEfchylus 
being charged by the Athenians with certain blafphe- 
mous expreflions in fome of his pieces, was accufed of 
impiety, and condemned to be ftoned to death: they 
were juft going to put the fentence in execution, when 
Aminias, with a happy prefence of mind, throwing afide 
his cloak, fhowed his arm without a hand, which he had 
loft at the battle of Salamis in defence of his country. 
This fight made fuch an impreffion on the judges, that, 
touched with the remembrance of his valour, and with 
the friendlhip he fhowed for his brother, they pardoned 
JEfchylus. Our poet, however, refented the indignity 
of this profecution, andrefolved to leave a place where 
his life had been in danger. He became more deter- 
mined in this refolution when he found his pieces lefs 
pleafing to the Athenians than thofe of Sophocles, tho’ 
a much younger writer. Some affirm, that iEfchylus ne- 
ver fat down to compofe but when he had drank liberally. 
He wrote a great number of tragedies, of which there 
are but feven remaining: and notwithftanding the fharp 
cenfures of fome critics, he muft be allowed to have 
been the father of the tragic art. In the time of Thefpis, 
there was no public theatre to ad upon ; the ftrollers 
driving about from place to place in a cart. iEfchylus 
furnifhed his adlors with mafks, and dreffed them 
fuitably to their characters. He likewife introduced the 
buikin, to make them appear more like heroes.—The 
ancients gave iEfchylus alfo the praife of having been 
the firft who removed murders and (hocking fights from 
the eyes of the fpeCtators. He is faid likewife to have 
leifened the number of the chorus. M. Le Fevre 
has obferved, that iEfchylus never reprefented women 
in love in his tragedies; which, he fays, was not fuited 
to his .genius; but, in reprefenting a woman tranfported 
with fury, he was incomparable. Longius- fays, that 

JEfehylus 
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iEfchylus has a noble boldnefs of expreillon ; and that 
his imagination is lofty and heroic. It mull be owned, 
however, that he alfedted pompous words, and that his 
fenfe is too often obfcured by figures : this gave Sal- 
mafius occafion to fay, that he was more difficult to 
be underfiood than the fcripture itfelf. But notwith- 
ftanding thefe imperfe&ions, this poet was held in great 
veneration by the Athenians, who made a public de- 
cree that his tragedies fhould be played after his death. 
He was killed in the 69th year of his age, by an eagle 
letting fall a tortoife upon his head as he was w.d' ing in 
the fields. He had the honour of a pompous funeral 
from the Sicilians, who buried him near the river Ge- 
la ; and the tragedians of the country performed plays 
and theatrical exercifes at his tomb.—The belt edition 
of his plays is that of London, 1663, fob with a La- 
tin tranflation and a learned commentary by Thomas 
Stanly. 

jfiSCHYNOMENE, Bastarb sensitive plant: 
A genus of the decandria order, belonging to the dia- 
delphia clafs of plants ; the characters of which are : 
The calyx is a one-leaved campanulated bilabiated pe- 
rianthium ; the lips equal, but the fuperior one two- 
cleft, the inferior tridentate. The corolla is papillio- 
maceous ; the banner cordated and fubringent; the alee 
ovate, obtufe, and Ihorter than the banner ; and the 
carina lunated, pointed, and the length of the alae. 
The Jlamina confill of ten fimple nine-cleft filaments ; 
the antherae fmall. The pijiillum is an oblong vilous 
columnar germen ; the ftylus fubulated and afeending, 
the ftigma fimple and fomewhat obtufe. The pericar- 
pium is a long comprelfed, unilocular jointed pod. The 
feeds are kidney-lhaped, and folitary within each joint. 
Of this genus there are reckoned fix 

Species. 1. The afpera (as well as the reft of this ge- 
nus) is a native of warm countries. It rifes to the height 
of four or five feet, having a fingle herbaceous ftalk, 
which is rough in fome parts. The leaves come out on 
every fide towards the top, forming a fort of head; 
the flowers come out between the leaves, two or three 
together upon long foot-ftalks ; they are yellow, and 
ihaped like thofe of peas : after the flower is paft, the 
germen becomes a flat jointed pod, which, when ripe, 
parts at the joints, and in each divifion is lodged a fingle 
kidney-ffiaped feed. 2. The Americana, feldom rifes 
more that twm feet in height. The flowers come out 
from the leaves on branching footftalks, five or fix to- 
gether ; thefe are much lefs than the former, and of a 
paler yellow colour. The feed is lodged in pods like the 
other. 3. The arborea, grows to the height of fix or 
fieven feet, with a fingle ftem ; the flowers come out two 
or three together, of a copper colour, and as large as 
thofe of the afpera. 4.Thefefban hath woody ftems, and 
branches garnifhed with Irnooth leaves. The flowers 
are fmall, of a deep yellow colouf, and come out on 
long fpikes hanging downward. The feed is contain- 
ed in a fmooth pod not jointed. 5. Thepumila, rifes 
to the height of about three feet; has flowers of a pale 
yellow colour, which come out fometimes fingle, at o- 
ther times two or three upon each footilalk. The feeds 
are contained in a long falcated pod having 13 or 14 
divifions, each of which lodges a fingle feed. 6. dhe 
Erandiflora, rifes fix or eight feet high, with a w’oody 

em, fending out branches towards the top, garnifhed 
$vith obtufe leaves* The flowers are large, yellow., aad 

fucceededbylargepods containing kidney-ftiaped feeds. dTtHla- 
Culture. Thefe plants are propagated by feeds, Plut> 

which fhould be fown early in the fpring, on a hot- * llJ 

bed ; and when the plants have ftrength enough to be 
removed, they fhould each be put into a feparate pot 
filled with light earth, and plunged into a hot-bed. 
As they increafe in fize, they muff be removed into 
larger pots : but if thefe are too large, the plants will 
not thrive. They muft be brought forward early in 
the year, otherwife the fecond kind will not perfeeft its 
feed. 

AESCULAPIUS, in the Heathen mythology, the 
god of phyfic, was the fon of Apollo.and the nymph 
Coronis. He was educated by the centaur Chiron, 
who taught him phyfic ; by which means AEfculapius 
cured the moft defperate difeafes. But Jupiter, enraged 
at his reftoring to life Hippolitus, who had been torn 
in pieces by his own horfes, killed him with a thunder- 
bolt. According to Cicero, there w ere three deities 
of this name : the firft, the fon of Apollo, worfhipped 
in Arcadia, who invented the probe, and bandages for 
wounds ; the fecond, the brother of Mercury, killed 
by lightning ; and the third, the fon of Arifippus and 
Arfinoe, who firft taught the art of tooth drawing 
and purging. At Epidaurus, AEfculapius’s ftatue was 
of gold and ivory, with a long beard, his head fur- 
rounded with rays, holding in one hand a knotty ftick, 
and the other entwined with a ferpent; he was feated 
on a throne of the fame materials as his ftatue, and 
had a dog lying at his feet. The Romans crowned him 
with laurel, to reprefent his defeent from Apollo ; and 
the Phaliafins reprefented him as beardlefs. The cock, 
the raven, and the goat, were facred to this deity. His 
chief temples were at Pergamus, Smyrna, Trica, a ci- 
ty in Ionia, and the ifle of Coos ; in all which votive 
tablets were hung up, fhowing the difeafes cured by his 
affiftance. But his moft famous fhrine was at Epidau- 
rus ; where, every five years, games were inftituted to 
him, nine days after the Ifthmian games at Corinth. 

AESCULUS, the Horse-chesnut : A genus of 
the monogynia order, belonging to the heptandria 
clafs of plants; and ranking, in the natural method, 
under the 39th order, Trihit at*.—The characters are ; 
The calyx is a fmall, fingle-leaved, bellied perianthium, 
divided into five fegments. The corolla (except in the 
pavia, where it is four-petal’d and clofe) confifts of 
five roundifh, flat, expanding petals, unequally co- 
loured, and with narrow claws inferted into the calyx. 
The Jlamina have feven fubulated declining filaments, 
the length of the corolla; the antherce afeending. The 
piJlilium is a roundifh germen, ending in a fubulated 
ftylus; the ftigma pointed. The pericarpium is a 
leathery, roundifh, trilocular, three-valvedcapfule. The 
feeds are two, and fubglobular.— In this genus Van 
Rozen and Miller obferve both male, and hermaphro- 
dite flowers. There are two 

Species. I. The hippocaftanum, or common horfe- 
chefnut. It was brought from the northern parts of 
Afia about die year 1550, and fent to Vienna about 
1588. This tree makes a noble appearance all the 
month of May, the extremities of the branches being 
terminated by fine fpikes of flowers fpotted with rofe 
colours, fo that the whole tree feems covered with them. 
It is quick in its growth ; fo that in a few years it ar- 
rives at a fize large enough to afford a good Iliade in iummer. 
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Siculus- furnraer, as atfo to produce plenty of flowers. They 
Y'-m* have, however, this great inconvenience, that their 

wood is of no ufe, being unfit even for burning ; and 
their leaves beginning to tail in July, foon deprive the 
trees of their beauty. There is fomething very lingu- 
lar in the growth of thefe trees ; which is, that the 
whole {hoot is performed in lefs than three weeks alter 
the buds are opened.—The nuts are reckoned good 
food for horfes. In Turkey, they are ground, and 
mixed with the provender of thele animals, eipecially 
thofe which are troubled with coughs or broken wind- 
ed. Deer are alfo very fond ot the fruit; and at the 
time of their ripening keep much about the trees, but 
efpecially in ftrong winds, when the nuts are blown 
down, which they carefully watch, and greedily de- 
vour as they fall. . , r v r < 

2. The pavia, or fcarlet flowering horfe-chelnut, a 
native of Carolina, the Brafils, and the Bait. It grows 
to about fifteen or fixteen feet high; and there is a. 
delicacy in this tree that makes it defirable. I he bark 
of the young {hoots is quite fmooth, and the growing 
{hoots in fummer are of a reddilh hue. Ihe leaves 
are palmated, being pretty much like thole ot the 
horfe-ehefnut, only much fmaller, and the indentures 
at the edges are deeper and more acute- ^ ^ “ 
lobes of which, they are compofed are fpear-itoped ; 
they are five in nnmber, are united at their bale, and 
ftand on a long red footftalk. The leaves grow oppo- 
fite by pairs on the branches, which are fpread abroad 
on every fide. The flbwers come out from the ends 
of the branches. The firft appearance of the buds is 
in May ; though they will not be in full blow till the 
middle of June. They are of a bright red colour, and 
confequently have a pleading effed among the vaft tnbe 
of yellow flowering forts which fliow themfelyes m 
bloom at that feafon. They continue in fucceffion for 
upwards of fix weeks pandfometimes aie fucceeded by 
ripe feeds in our gardens. „ „ .. . 

Propagatian and, culture The firft fpecies is pro- 
pagated from the nuts. In autumn, therefore, when 
they fall, a fufficient quantity fhould be gathered. 
Thefe Ihould be ibwn.foon afterwards n\ drills, about 
two inches afunders. It the nuts are kept till fprieg, 
many of them will be faulty ; but where the femmary 
Ground cannot be got ready before, and they are Kept 
fo long, it may be proper to put them m water, to try 
their goodnefs. The good-nuts will fink, whilit thole 
which are faulty will fwim ; fo that by proving them 
this way you may be fare of good nuts, and have more 
promifing hopes of a crop. In the fpring the pants 
will come up; and-when they have flood one year; 
they may be taken up, their top-roots^ fhortened, antI 
afterwards planted in the nurfery. When they are oi 
fufficient five to be planted out finally, they muft be: 
taken out of the nurfery with care, the great fide-moots 
and the bruifed parts of the roots fhould he taken oix9, 
and then planted in large holes level with the furface 
of the ground at the top of their roots ; the fibres be- 
ing all fpread and lapped in the. fine mold, and the 
turf alfo worked to the bottom. A (lake fhould bs, 
placed to keep them fafe from the winds; and they 
muft be fenced from the cattle till they are of a fuffi- 
eient fize to defend themfelves. The beft feafon for all 
this work is Odtober. After the trees are planted, 
aeither knife nor. hatchet ihould come near them , but 
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They fWd be left to Nature to form their beautiful 
parabolic heads, and affume their utmoft beauty.—The T— 
horfe-chefnut, like moft other trees, delights moft in 
good fat land ; but it will grow exceedingly well on 
clayey and marley grounds-. 

Miller fays, “ When thefe trees are traffip anted, 
their roots ffiould be-preferved as entire as pollible, ior 
they do not fucceed well when torn or cut: nor mould- 
any of the branches be ffiortened, for there is fcarce 
any tree that will not bear amputation better than this; 
fo thar when any branches are by accident broken, they 
ffiould be cut off clofe to the ftem, that the wound 
may heal over.”' w , ,,. •. 

The fecond fpecres rs propagated, I. By budding it 
upon the young plants of the horfe-chefnut. fhefe 
ftocks Ihould be raifed as was d.reaed m that article. 
They (hauld fie planted in the nuriery wray, one toot 
afunder, and two feet diftant in the rows, which 
ffiould be kept clean of weeds, and muft be dug be- 
tween every winter till the operation is to be perform- 
ed After they have flood in the nurfery-ground 
about two years, and have made at leaft one. good 
fummer’o {hoot, the fummer following is the time tor 
the operation. Then, having your cuttings ready iooit 
after midtummer, the evenings and cloudy weather 
ftiould be made choice of for the work. W hoever has 
a great number of trees to inoculate, muft regard no 
weather, but keep working on, to get his bufmefs over 
before the feafon ends ; and, indeed, a good hand will 
be always pretty fure of fuccefs be the weather what 
it will. If the flocks were healthy, the fummer Jol- 
lowino* they will make pretty good {hoots ; and in a 
year or two after that will flower. Ibis is one me- 
thod of propagating this tree ; and thofe plants that, 
are propagated this way will grow to a larger fize than 
thofe railed immediately from feeds.— 2. This tree 
alfo may be propagated by feeds ; wjnch wall iome- 
times ripen with us, and may be obtained outoi our 
own gardens. The manner of railing them this way 
is as follows : Let a warm border be prepared ; and ft 
it is not naturally fandy, let drift-fand be mixed witn 
the foil; and in this border let the feeds be fown m 
the month of March, about half an inch deep. Alter 
this, conftant weeding muft be obferved ; and when 
the plants are come up, if they could be {haded m the 
heat of the day, it would be much better. Thele,, 
with now and then a gentle watering m a dry lealon, 
will be all the precautions they will require, the hrlt 
fummer. The winter following, if the fituation is not 
extremely well ffieltered, proterfion mull be given them 
from the hard black frofts, which will otherwife often 
deilroy them; fo that it will be the fafeft way to have 
the bed hooped, to cover them with mats m inch 
weather, if the fituation is not well defended; ft it is, 
this trouble may be laved; for, even when young, 
they are tolerably hardy. In about two or three years 
they may be removed into the nurfery, or planted! 
where they are to remain, and they wall flower m duce 
or four years after. The ufual nurfery care muft he 
taken of them wffien planted in that way ; and the belt 
time for planting them there, or where they are to re- 
main, is O(Sober; though they will grow exceeding 
well if removed in any of the winter months ; but, it 
planted late in the fpring, they will require more 
watering, as the ground will not be io 
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JEi*op. fettled to the roots as if they had been planted ear- figned this as a punilhment for their treatment of JEfop: 
t - ' uer, they endeavoured to make an atonement, by railing a 

iESOP, the Phrygian, lived in the time of Solon, pyramid to his honour. 
about the jo1*1 Olympiad, under the reign of Crcefus -/ESOP (Clodius), a celebrated a<5tor, who flounflied 
the laft king of Lydia. As to genius and abilities, he about the 670th year of Rome. He and Rofcius were 
was greatly indebted to nature ; but in other refpeds cotemporaries, and the bell performers who ever appear- 
not fo fortunate, being bom a Have and extremely de- ed upon the Roman itage, the former excelling in tra- 
formed. St Jerom, fpeaking of him, fays he was un- gedy, the latter in comedy. Cicero put himfelt under 
•fortunate in his birth, conduion in life, and death ; their diredion to perfed his adion. iElop lived in a 
hinting thereby at his deformity, fervile Hate, and moll expenfive manner, and at one entertainment is 
tragical end. His great genius, however, enabled him faid to have had a dilh which coll above eight hundred, 
to fupport his misfortunes ; and in order to alleviate the pounds ; this dilh, we are told, was filled with finging 
hardfhips of fervitude, he compofed thole entertaining and fpeaking birds, fome of which coll near 50/. The 
and inllrudive fables which have acquired him fo much delight which ^Efop took in this fort of birds proceed- 
reputation. He is generally fuppofed to hare been the ed, as Mr Bayle obferves, from die expence. He did 
inventor of that kind of writing ; but this is contelled not make a difh of them becaufe they could fpeak, ac* 
"by feveral, particularly Quintilian, who feems to think cording to the refinement of Pliny upon this circum- 
that Hefiod was the firft author of fables. ^Efop, how- fiance, this motive being only by accident; but becaufe 
ever, certainly improved this art to a very great degree; of their extraordinary price. If there had been any 
and hence it is that he has been accounted the author birds that could not fpeak, and yet more fcarce and 
•f this fort of produttions : dear dtan thefe, he would have procured fuch for his 

""" ’ ' than his fa- 
to fwallow. 
of his ; but 

If any thoughts in thefe iambics fliine, others mention his falling into this excefs only on a 
Th’ invention's JEfop’s, and the verfe is mine. particular day, when he was treating his friends. Ho- 

The firft mailer whom /Efop ferved, was one Cara- race * fpeaks only of one pearl of great value, which _ • Sat. u. 
ffus Demarchus, an inhabitant of Athens; and there he dilfolved in vinegar, and drank. ^Efop, notwith- 
in all probability he acquired his purity in the Greek Handing his expences, is faid to have died worth above 
tongue. After him he hadfeveral mailers; and at length 160,000/. Wlien he was upon the llage, he entered 
eame under a philofopher named Idmon or ladmon, who into his part to fuch a degree, as fometimes to be feized 
enfranchifed him. After he had recovered his liberty, with a perfedl exftacy : Plutarch mentions it as report- 
he foon acquired a great reputation amongft the Greeks; ed of him, that whilll he was reprefenting Atreus de- 
fo that., according to Meziriac, the report of his vvif- liberating how he ftiould revenge himfelf on Thyeftes^ 
dom having reached Crceius, he fent to enquire after he was fo tranfported beyond himfelf in tire heat of 
him, and engaged him in his fervice. He travelled action, that with his truncheon he fmote one of the 
through Greece, according to the fame author; whe- fervants crolfing the llage, and laid him dead on the fpot. 
ther for his own pleafure, or upon the affairs of Crcefus, aESTIMATIO capitis, a term met witlr in old 
is uncertain ; and paffing by Athens foon after Pill- law-books for a fine anciently ordained to be paid for 
ftratus had ufurped the fovereign power, and finding offences committed againft perfons of quality, accord- 
thit the Athenians bore the yoke very impatiently, he ing to their feveral degrees. 
told them the fable of the frogs who petitioned Jupiter -/ESTIVAL, in a general fenfe, denotes fomething 
for a king. The images made ufe of by iEfop are cer- connedted with, or belonging to, fummer. Hence 
tainly very happy inventions to inftrudt mankind ; they seftival fign, asftival folllice, &c. 
poffefs all that is neceffary to perfedl a precept, having iESTUARIA, in geography', denotes an arm of the 
a mixture of the ufeful with the agreeable. “ iEfop fea, which runs a good way within land. Such is the 
the fabulift (fays Aulus Gellius) was defervedly e- Briilol channel, and many of the friths of Scotland, 
fteemed wife, fince he did not, after the manner of the ./ESTUARIES, in ancient baths, were fecret paf- 
philofophers, rigidly and imperioully didlate fuch things fages from the hypocauftum into the chambers, 
as were proper to be advifed and perfuaded ; but, fra- ./ESTUARY, among phyficians, a vapour-bath, 
ming entertaining and agreeable apologues, he theieby or any other inftrument for conveying heat to the 
charms and captivates the human mind.”—iEfop was body. 
put to death at Delphi. Plutarch tells us, that he came iESYMNlUM, in antiquity, a monument eredled to 
there with a great quantity of gold and filver, being the memory of the heroes, by iEfymnus the Megarean. 
ordered by Crcefus to offer a facrifice to Apollo, and He confulting the oracle in what manner the Megare- 
to give a confiderable fum to each inhabitant: but a ans might be mod happily governed, was anfwered, Jf 
quarrel arifmg betwixt him and the Delphians, he fent they held confultatien with the more riumerous : whom he 
back the money to Croefus ; for he thought thofe for taking for the dead, built the faid monument, and a 
whom the prince defigned it, had rendered themfelves fenate-houfe that took within its cofnpafs the monU- 
unworthy of it. The inhabitants of Delphi contrived ment; imagining, that thus the dead would aftift at 
an accufation of facrilege againft him ; and pretending their confultations. (Paufanias.) 
they had convlifted him, threw him headlong from a aEETH, or Ath, a ftronglittle town in the Auftnan 
rock. For this cruelty and injuftice, we are told they Netherlands and province of Hainault, fituated on the 
were vifited with famine and peltilence ; and confulting river Dender, about twenty miles S. W. of Bruflels. . 
the oracle, they received for anfwer, that the god de- JETHALIA, or Ilua, (anc. geqg.) now Elba j an 

ifland 

JEfopus auftor quam materiam reperlt, 
Hanc ego pollivi verfiiaus fenariU. 

Phted. Prol. ad fib. 

table, iisiop s Ion was no iels luxurious 
ther, for he diffolved pearls for his guefts 
Some fpeak of this as a common pra<ftice 
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^thelftan, ifland on the coaft of Etruria, in compafs an hundred 
yt-ther. niiie3> abounding in iron, as Elba Hill does. Stepha- 

i j calls it Aetkale. The port of Aethalia was called 

Argons, (Diod. Sicul.) 
/STHELSTAN, fee Atheistan.^ 
yETHER, is ufually underftood of a thin, fubtile 

matter, or medium, much finer and rarer than air; 
which commencing from the limits of our atmofphere, 
podefies the whole heavenly fpace.—The word is Greek, 
luBrp, fuppofed to be formed from the verb “ to 
burn, to flame fome of the ancients, particularly 
Amxagoras, fuppofmg it of the nature of fire. See 
Fire. 

The philofophers cannot conceive that the largeft 
part of the creation flrould be perfe&ly void; and there- 
fore they fill it with a fpecies of matter under the de- 
nomination of ather. But they vary extremely as to the 
nature and charadter of this aether. Some conceive it as a 
body fui generis, appointed only to fill up the vacuities 
between the heavenly bodies ; and therefore confined 
to the regions above our atmofphere. Others fuppofe 
it of fo fubtile and penetrating a nature, as to pervade 
the air, and other bodies, and polfefs the pores and 
intervals thereof. Others deny the exiftence of any 
fuch fpecific matter; and think the air itfelf, by that 
immenfe tenuity and expanfion it is found capable of, 
may diffufe itfelf through the interfiellaf fpaces, and 
be the only matter found therein. 

In eifedt, aether, being no objedt of our fenfe, but 
the mere work of imagination, brought only upon the 
llage for the fake of hypothefis, or to folve fome phe- 
nomenon, real or imaginary ; authors take the liberty 
to modify it how they pleafe. Some fuppofe it of an 
elementary nature, like other bodies ; and only diftin- 
guifhed by its tenuity, and the other affedtions confe- 
tpuent thereon : which is the philofophical aether. O- 
tiiers will have it of another fpecies, and not elemen- 
tary ; but rather a fort of fifth element, of a purer, 
more refined, and fpirituous nature, than the fubftances 
about our earth: and void of the common affedlions 
thereof, as gravity, &c. The heavenly fpaces being 
the fuppofed region or refidence of a more exalted clafs 
of beings, the medium muft be more exalted in propor- 
tion. Such is the ancient and popular idea of sether, or 
cetherial matter. 

The term aether being thus embarraffed with a va- 
riety of ideas, and arbitrarily applied to fo many dif- 
ferent things, the later and feverer philofophers choofe 
to fet it afide, and in lieu thereof fubftitute other more 
determinate ones. Thus, the Cartefians ufe the term 
materia fubtilis ; which is their sether : and Sir Ifaac 
Newton, fometimes a fubtile fpirit, as in the clofe of his 
i 'r incipia ; and fometimes a J'ubtile or atherial medium, 
as in his Optics. 

The truth is, there are abundance of confiderations, 
which feem to evince the exiftence of fome matter in 
the air, much finer than the air itfelf. There is an un- 
known fomething, which remains behind when the air 
is taken away ; as appears from certain effedls which 
we fee produced in vacuo. Heat, Sir Ifaac Newton 
obferves, is communicated through a vacuum almoft as 
readily as through air : but fuch communication can- 
not be without fome interjacent body, to ad as a me- 
dium. And fuch body may be fubtile enough to pe- 
netrate the pores of glafs, and may be very well con- 

Nu. 6. 

eluded to permeate thofe of all other bodies, and con* 
fequently be diffufed through all the parts of fpace 
which anfwers to the full chara&er of an tether. See 
Heat. 

The exiftence of fuch an tetherial medium being fet- 
tled, that author proceeds to its properties ; inferring 
it to be not only rarer and more fluid than air, but ex- 
ceedingly more elaftic and adive: in virtue of which 
properties, he fhows, that a great part of the phenome- 
na of nature may be produced by it. To the weight, 
e. g. of this medium, he attributes gravitation, or the 
weight of all other bodies ; and to its elafticity, the 
elaftic force of the air and of nervous fibres, and the 
emiffion, refradion, reftedion, and other phenomena 
of light; as alfo, fenfation, mufcular motion, &c. In 
fine, this fame matter feems the primum mobile, the 
lirft: fource or fpring of phyfical adion in the modern 
fyftem. 

The Cartefian asther is fuppofed not only to pervade, 
but adequately to fill, all the vacuities of bodieh ; and 
thus to make an abfolute plenum in the univerfe. 

But Sir Ifaac Newton overturns this opinion, from 
divers confiderations ; by fhowing, that the celeftial 
fpaces are void of all fenfible refiftance : for, hence it 
follows, that the matter contained therein muft be im- 
menfely rare, in regard the refiftance of bodies is chief- 
ly as their denfity ; fo that if the heavens were thus a- 
dequately filled with a medium or matter, how fubtile 
foever, they would refift the motion of the planets and 
comets much more than quickfilver or gold. 

The late difeoveries in eledricity have thrown great 
light upon this fubjeift, and rendered it extremely pro- 
bable that the sether fo often talked of is no other than 
the eledric fluid, or folar light, which diffufes itfelf 
throughout the whole fyftem of nature. See Elec- 
tricity, Fire, Heat, Light, &c. 

./Ether, in chemiftry, the lighted, moft volatile, 
and moft inflammable of all liquids, is produced by 
diftillation of acids with redified fpirit of wine. See 
Chemistry and Pharmacy (the Indexes). 

-iETHERIAL, Etherius, fomething that belongs 
to, or partakes of, the nature of -Ether. Thus we 
fay, the aetherial fpace, tether ial regions, &c. 

Some of the ancients divided the univerfe, with re- 
fped to the matter contained therein, into elementary 
and setherial. 

Under the setherial world was included all that fpace 
above the uppermoft element, viz. fire. This they 
fuppofed to be perfeiftly homogeneous, incorruptible, 
unchangeable, &c. See Corruption. The Chaldees 
placed an setherial world between the empyreum and 
the region of the fixed ftars. Befide which, they fome- 
times alfo fpeak of a fecond setherial world, meaning 
by it the ftarry orb: and a third setherial world, by 
which is meant the planetary region. 

-ETHIOPIA. See Ethiopia. 
-ETHIOPS, Mineral, Martial, and Antimonial.. 

See Pharmacy [Index). 
ETHUSA, in botany, a genus of the pentandria 

digynia clafs ; and, in the natural method, ranking 
under the 45th order, Urnbelldtee. The charadters arer 
The calyx is an univerfal umbel expanding, the interior 
rays Ihorter by degrees; with a partial umbel, fmall, 
and expanding. There is no univerfal involucrum ; 
the partial one is dimidiated, with three or five leaf- 

lets, 

d£thef 
8 

/Ethufa. 
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Aetians, lets, and pendulous; the proper perlanthium fcarcely 
I difcernible. The univerfal cordlo is uniform, with 

Aetius. fertrte florets; the partial one has five heart-infle&ed 
^ ’ unequal petals. The fiamina confift of five fxmple fila- 

ments, with round ifix antherse. The piJHUum is a ger- 
men beneath; with two refletted ftyli; the fligmata 
obtufe. There is no pzricarpium; the fruit is ovate, 
ftriated, and tripartite. The feeds are two, roundifii 

< and ftriated. There is but one fpecies, viz. the aethufa 
•fynapium, fools-parfley, or left'er hemlock (a native of 
Britain), which grows in corn-fields and gardens. This 
plant, from its refemblance to common parfley, hath 
fometimes been miftaken for it; and when eaten, it oc- 
cafions ficknefs. If the curled-leaved parfley, only was 
cultivated in our gardens, no fuch miftakes would hap- 
pen in future. Cows, horfes, fheep, goats, and fwine, 
eat it. It is noxious to geefe. 

AETIANS, in church-hiftory, a branch of Arians 
who maintained, that the Son and Holy Ghoft are in 
all things diffimilarto the Father. See Aetius. 

/ETIOLOGY, is that part of Pathology which is 
employed in exploring the caufes of difeafes. 

AETION, a celebrated painter, who has left us an 
excellent pidlure of Roxana and Alexander, which he 
exhibited at the Olympic Games : it reprefents a mag- 
nificent chamber, where Roxana is fitting on a bed of 
a moft fplendid appearance, which is rendered ftill 
more brilliant by her beauty. She looks downwards, 
in a kind of confufion, being ftruck with the prefence 

, of Alexander (landing before her. A number of little 
Cupids flutter about, fome holding up the curtain, as 
if to fhow Roxana to the prince, whilft others are 
bufied in undrefling the lady ; fome pull Alexander by 
the cloak, who appears like a young bafhful bride- 
groom, and prefent him to his miftrefs: he lays his 
crown at her feet, being accompanied by Epheftion, 
who holds a torch in his hand, and leans upon a youth, 
who reprefents Hymen. Several other little Cupids 
are reprefented playing with his arms ; fome carry his 
lance, (looping under fo heavy a weight ; others bear 
along his buckler, upon which one of them is feated, 
whom the reft carry in triumph ; another lies in arm 
bufh in his armour, waiting to frighten the reft as they 
pafs by. This picture gained Action fo much repu- 
tation, that the prefident of the games gave him his 
daughter in marriage. 

iETITES, or Eagle-stone, in natural hiftory, a 
flinty or cruftated (lone, hollow within, and contain- 
ing a nucleus, which, on (baking, rattles within. It 
was formerly in repute forfeveral extraordinary magi- 
cal as well as medical powers; fuch as preventing abor- 
tion, difcovering thieves, and other ridiculous proper- 
ties. The word is formed from “ eagle;” the 
popular tradition being, that it is found in the eagle’s 
neft, whether it is fuppofed to be carried -while the fe- 
male fits, to prevent her eggs from being rotten It 
is found in feveral parts : near Trevoux in France, one 
can fcarce dig a few feet, without finding confiderable 
ftrata or beds of the coarfer or ferruginous kind. They 
are originally foft, and of the colour of yellow oaker. 
But the fined and moft valued of all the eagle-ilones, 
are accidental dates of one or other of our common 
pebbles. 

AETIUS, one of the moft zealous defenders of 
Arianifm, was bom in Syria, and flourifhed about the 
year 3 30. After being fervant to a grammarian, of 

V01.I. Parti. 
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whom he learned grammar and logic, he w’as ordained Aetius, 
deacon, and at length bilhop, by Eudoxus patriarch, il^'tna" , 
of Conflantinople. St Epiphanius has preferved 4^,of ’ - 
his propofitions againft the Trinity. His followers 
were called Aetians. 

Aetius, a famous phyfician, born at Amida in Me- 
fopotamia, and the author of a work intitled TetrabibUs, 
which is a collection from the writings of thofe phyfi- 
cians who went before him. He lived, according to 
Dr Freind, at the end of the 5th or the beginning of 
the 6th century. 

Aetius, governor of Gallia Narbonenfis in the reign 
of Valentinian III. forced the Franks who were paf- 
fing into Gaul to repafs the Rhine. He defeated the 
Goths ; and routed Attila king of the Huns, who in- 
vaded Gaul with an army of 700,000 men. But the 
emperor, jealous of the merit of this great man, killed 
him in 454 with his own hand, under the pretence 
that he had permitted the invafion of the Huns, after 
Attila’s defeat. 

iETNA, (in the Itineraries JEthana, fuppofed from 
ai0u, « to burn;” according to Bochart, from /Ithuria, 
a furnace, or JEtuua, darknefs), now Monte Cibt/lo : a 
volcano or burning mountain of Sicily, fituated in 
lat. 38°. N. long. 15°. E. 

This mountain, famous from the remoteft antiquity, 
both for its bulk and terrible eruptions, (lands in the 
eaftern part of the ifland, in a very extenfive plain, 
called Val Demon's, from the notion of its being inha- 
bited by devils, who torment tire fpirits of the damned 
in the bowels of this volcano. 

Concerning the dimenfions of mount /Etna, we can Inconfift- 
fcarce extra<ft any thing confident, even from the ac-ent ac- 
counts of the lateft and moft ingenious travellers. Pin_ countscon 
dar, who lived about 435 years before Chrill, calls jt

cerniriEt|je 

the Pillar of Heaven, on account of its great height, 
All modern writers likewife agree, that this mountain 
is very high, and very large ; but differ exceffively both 
as to its height and magnitude : fome making it no lefs 
than twelve miles high, others eight, others fix, fome 
four,, while Mr Brydone, and Sir William Hamilton, 
who lately afeended to its higheft fummit, reduce its 
height to little more than two miles ; nay, by fome 
it is reduced to 10,036 feet, fomewhat lefs than two 
miles. No lefs remarkable are the differences concern- 
ing its circumference ! fome making it only 60 miles 
round, others 100; and Signior Recupero, from whom 
Mr Brydone had his information in this refpeft, affirms 
it to be no lefs than 183 miles in circuit. 

We are forry to detraeft from the merit of Mr Bry- 
done, or to involve in obfeurky what lie hath been at 
fo much pains to elucidate; but every perfon who com- 
pares the account of mount /Etna’s circumference, gi- 
ven by Signior Recupero, and to which Mr Brydone 
feems to have affented, with its apparent circumference 
on the map prefixed to that gentleman’s tour through 
Sicily and Malta, mud at once be ftruck with the pro- 
digious difparity. Indeed, it is plain, that, in the map, 
the geographer hath not left room for any fuch moun- 
tain nor can we help thinking, that, by comparing; 
the diftances of fome of the Sicilian towns from one a- 
nother, Signior Recupero’s dimenfions will be found 
enormoufty exaggerated.—Certain it is, that there the 
geographer hath placed Catania, which (lands at the 
foot of mount ./Etna, on one fide, no more than 28 
miles from the moft diftant point of the river Alcan- 

E e tara^, 
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^.tna. tara, \«hich forms the boundary on die oppofite fide; 

f0 that a circle, whofe radius is 14 or 15 miles, muft 
encompafs as much fpace as we can poffibly think is 
occupied by the balls of mount -/Etna. 1 bus we will 
reduce the circumference of this famous mountain to 
between 80 and 90 miles ; and even when we do fo, it 
mult {till be acknowledged to be very great. 

But if we are embarralfed with the circumference of 
jEtna, we are much more fo with the accounts relating 
to its height; and one circumftance, particularly, cre- 
ates almoft infurmountable difficulties. It is agreed up- 
on by all travellers, and among the reft by Sir William 
Hamilton, that from Catania, where the afcent firft 
begins, to the fummit, is not lefs titan 30 miles. The 
defcent on the other lide we have no account of; but, 
whatever fuppofttion we make, the height of the moun- 
tain muft be prodigious. If we fuppofe it likewife to be 

miles, and that mount ^stna can be reprefented by 
an equilateral triangle, each of whofe ftdes is 30 miles, 
we will have an amazing elevation indeed, no lefs than 
26 miles perpendicular !—Such a height being beyond 
all credibility, we muft contradt the fades of our tri- 
angle, in proportion to its bafts. We ffiall begin with 
allowing 10 miles for the difference between a ftraight 
line from Catania to the fummit, and the length of 
the road, occafioned by the inequalities of the moun- 
tain ; and fuppofmg the defcent on the other fide to be 
fomewhat ftiorter, -we may call it 15 miles. Mount 
iEtna will now be reprefented by a fcalene triangle, 
whofe bafe is 30 miles, its longeft fide 20, and its 
fhorteft 15; from which proportions we will ftill find 

almenfionsits height to be betwixt eight and nine miles.—This is 
uncertain, ftill incredible ; and when all the various relations con- 

cerning the height of aEtna are compared, we hope it 
will not be thought prefumptuous in us to give it as our 
opinion, that the true dimenfions of this mountain are 
as yet unknown. The following meafures are given by 
.different authors : r , r / r 

Height above the furface of the fea, 10,036 feet. 
One hundred and eighty miles circumference at the 

kape> Faujus de S. Fon in his Volcans du Vivarais. 
Height 12000 feet.—Brydone. Tour to Sicily. 
Height 2,500 toifes.—La Platriere, laid as from Re- 

CUHeight 1950 toifes.—Diameter 30 miles.—Mentelle 
Geogr. comp. , . . 

Others make its height only 2000 toifes, and its lu- 
perfices 300 fquare miles. 

Concerning the products and general appearance of 
- this volcano, authors are much better agreed.—The 
&c- journey from Catania to its fummit has been lately de- 

fcribed bv three travellers, M. D’Orville, Mr Brydone, 
and Sir William Hamilton. All thefe agree, that this 
fmgle mountain affords an epitome of the different 
climates throughout the whole world: towards the 
foot, it is very hot; farther up, more temperate ; and 
grows gradually more and more cold the higher we a- 
fcend. At the very top, it is perpetually covered with 
fnow : from thence the whole ifland is fupplied with that 
article, fo neceffary in a hot climate, and without which 
the natives fay Sicily could not be inhabited. . So great 
is the demand for this commodity, that the bilhop’s re- 
venues, which are confiderable, arife from the fale of 
mount ./Etna’s Inow : and he is laid to draw xooc/. a* 
year from one fmall portion lying on the north fide of 
the mountain. Great quantities of fnow and ice are like- 

<5eneral 
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wife exported to Malta and Italy, making a confiderablc /Etna, 
branch of commerce. On the north fide of this fnowy v — 
region, Mr Brydone was affured, that there are feveral 
fmall lakes which never thaw; and that the fnow mixed 
with the afhes and fait of the mountain are accumulated 
to a vaft depth. The quantity of falts contained in this 
mountain, he, with great probability, conjetfures to be 
one reafon of the prefervation of its fnows; for fait in- 
creafes the coldnefs of fnow to a furprifmg degree *. • See Co/J 

In the middle of the fnowy regions (lands the great and C»«- 
crater, or mouth of ./Etna ; from which, though cow-gelation* 
trary to the ufual method of travellers, we (hall begin 
our particular account of this mountain. Sir William 
Elamilton defcribes the crater as a little mountain, 
about a quarter of a mile perpendicular, and very fteep, 
(ituated in the middle of a gently inclining plain, of a- crater de 
bout nine miles in circumference. It is entirely form-fcribed, 
ed of ftones and allies; and, as Mr Hamilton was in- 
formed by feveral people of Catania, had been thrown 
up about 2J or 30 years before the time (1769) he vi- 
fited mount iEtna. Before this mountain was thrown 
up, there was only a prodigious large chafm, or gulph, 
in the middle of the above-mentioned plain ; and it has 
been remarked, that about once in 100 years the top 
of /Etna falls in ; which undoubtedly muft be the cafe 
at certain periods, or the mountain behoved continual- 
ly to fncreafe in height. As this little mountain, though 
emitting fmoke from every pore, appeared folid and 
firm, Mr Hamilton and his companions went up to the 
very top. In the middle is a hollow, about two miles 
and a half in circumference, according to Mr Hamil- 
ton ; three miles and a half, according to Mr Bry- 
done ; and three or four, according to Mr D’Orville. 
The infide is crufted over with falts and fulphur of 
different colours. It goes (helving down from the 
top, like an inverted cone; the depth, in Mr Hamil- 
ton’s opinion, nearly correfponding to the height of 
the little mountain. From many places of this fpace 
ifiue volumes of fulphureous fmoke, which being much 
heavier than the circumambient air, inftead of amend- 
ing in it, roll down the fide of the mountain, till, co- 
ming to a more denfe atmofphere, it (hoots off horizon- 
tally, and forms a large trad in the air, according to the 
direction of the wind; which, happily for our tra- 
vellers, carried it exadly to the fide oppofite to which 
they were placed. In the middle of this funnel is the 
tremenduous and unfathomable gulph, fo much cele- 
brated in all ages, both as the terror of this life, and 
the place of punifhment in the next. From this gulph 
continually iffue terrible and confufed noifes, which in 
eruptions are increafed to fuch a degree as to be heard 
at a prodigious diitance. Its diameter is probably very 
different at different times: for Mr Hamilton olfferv- 
ed, by the wind clearing away the fmoke from time to 
time, that the inverted hollow cone was contraded al- 
moft to a point ; while Mr D’Orville and Mr Bry 
done found the opening very large. Both Mr. Bry- 
done and Mr Hamilton found the crater too hot to de- 
fcend into it; but Mr D’Orville was bolder: and ac- 
cordingly he and his fellow-traveller, faftened to ropes 
which two or three men held at a diftance for (ear 
of accidents, defcended as- near as poffible to the 
brink of the gulph ; but the fmall flames and fmoke 
which ifllied from it on every fide, and 1 ,y'< enifli fnl- 
phur, and pumice-ftones, quite black, which co -'ered 
the margin, would not permit them to come fo ..car 

as 
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jEtna. as to have a full view. They only faw, diflincHy m 

' the middle, a mafs of matter which rofe, in the lhape 
of a cone, to the height of above 60 feet, and which 
towards the bafe, as far as their fight could reach, might 
be 600 or 800. While they were obferving this fub- 
ftance, fome motion was perceived on the north, fide, 
oppofite to that whereon they flood ; and immediately 
the mountain began to fend forth fmoke and afhes. 
This eruption was preceded by a feniible increafe of 
its internal roarings ; which, however, did not con* 
tinue; but after a moment’s dilatation, as if to give it 
vent, the volcano refumed its former tranquillity; but 
as it was by no means proper to make a long flay in 
fuch a place, our travellers immediately returned to 
their attendants. 

On the fummit of mount iEtna, Mr Hamilton ob- 
ferves, that he was fenfible of a difficulty in refpiration 
from the too great fubtilty of the air, independent of 
what arofe from the fulphureous fmoke of the moun- 
tain. Mr Brydone takes no notice of this; which pro- 
bably arofe from the air being in a more rarefied {fate 
at the time of Mr Hamilton’s obfervation than of Mr 
Brydone’s; the barometer, as obferved by the former, 
{landing at 18 inches and 10 lines, by the latter at 19 
inches 6| lines. 

In thefe high regions there is generally a very vio- 
lent wind, which, as all our travellers found it conflantly 
blowing from the fouth, may poffibly be commonly di- 
rected from that point. Here Mr Brydone’s thermo- 
meter fell to 27°. 

S lender The toP of ^1;na being above the common region 
of the ftars°f vapours, the heavens appear with exceeding great 
feen from fplendor.—Mr Brydone and his company obferved, as 
the top of they afeended in the night, that the number of ftars 

jiitna, feemed to be infinitely increafed, and the light of each 
of them appeared brighter than ufual; the whitenefs of 
the milky-way was like a pure flame which fhot acrols 
the heavens ; and, with the naked eye, they could ob- 
ferve clutters of ftars that were inviiible from below. 
Had Jupiter been vifible, he is of opinion that 1'ome of 
his fattellites might, have been difeovered with the naked 
eye, or at leaft with a very fmall pocket-glafs. He like- 
wife took notice of feveral of thofe meteors called jail- 
ing Jiars ; which appeared as much elevated as when 
viewed from the plain : a proof, according to Mr Bry- 
done, that “ thefe bodies move in regions much be- 
«* yond the bounds that fome philofophers have affign- 
“ ed to our atmofphere.” 

To have a full and clear profpeCt from the fummit 
of mount iEtna, it is neceflary to be there before fun- 
rife ; as the vapours raifed by the fun, in the day-time, 
will obfeure every objeft : accordingly, our travellers 
took care to arrive there early enough ; and all agree, 
that the beauty of the profpeft from thence cannot be 
exprefled.— Here Mr Brydone and Mr Hamilton had a 
view of Calabria in Italy, with the fea beyond it; the 
Lipari iflands, and Stromboli, a volcano at about 70 
miles diftance, appeared Juft under their feet ; the whole 
ifland of Sicily, with its rivers, towns, harbours, &c. 
appeared diftnuft, as if feen on a rn^p. Maila, a Sici- 
lian author, affirms, that the Afrnan coait, as well as 
that of Naples, with many of its iflands, have been dif- 
eovered fiom the top of -(Etna. The vifible horizon 
here is not lefs than 8 or 900 miles in diameter. The 
pyramidal ftudow of the mountain reaches acrofs the 
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whole ifland, and far into the fea on the other fide, form-1 
ing a vifible traCl in the air, which, as the fun riles a- " * j 
bove the horizon, is fhortened, and at laft confined to 
the neighbourhood of .Etna. The moft beautiful part 
of the feene, however, in Mr Brydone’s opinion, is the 
mountain itl'elf, the ifland of Sicily, and the numerous 
iflands lying round it. Thefe laft feem to be clofe to 
the Hurts of .Etna ; the diftances appearing reduced to 
nothing. _ . .. 

This mountain is divided into three zones, which 
might properly enough be diftinguiflied by the names zones> 
of torrid, temperate, and jrigid: they are, however, 
known by the names of the Piedmontefe, or Regions cul- 
ta, the cultivated, or fertile region ; the Sylvofa, woody, 
or temperate zone ; and the Regions deferta, the frigid, 
or deiert zone, or region. All thele are plainly diftin- 
guiihed from the fummit. The Regions deferta is mark- Regionc 
ed out by a circle of fnow and ice, which extends on all deferta-. 
Tides to the diftance of about eight miles, beginning at 
the foot of the crater. Greatell part of this region is 
fmooth and even. This is immediately fucceeded by 
the Sylvcfa, or woody region ; which forms a circle of 
the moft beautiful green, lurrounding the mountain on 
all fides. This region is variegated with a vaft number 
of mountains of a conical form, thrown up by Etna in 
thofe eruptions which burft out from its iides. Mr Ha- 
milton counted 44 on the Catania fide, each having its 
crater, many with large trees fiourilliing both within 
and without the crater. All thefe, except a few of late 
date, have acquired a wonderful degree of fertility. The 
circumference of this zone, or great circle, according to 
Recupero, is not lefs than 70 or 80 miles. It is every- 
where fucceeded by the Regions cuLia ; which is much 
broader than the reft, and extends on all fides to the 
foot of the mountain. Here terrible devailations are 
iometimes committed by the eruptions ; and the whole 
region is likewife full of conical mountains thrown up 
by them. The circumference of this region, is, by Re- 
cupero, reckoned 183 miles ; but we have already gi- 
ven our reafons for rejeffing thefe dimenfions.— I his 
region is bounded by the fea to the fouth and fouth- 
eatl ; and on all other fides, by the river Semetus and 
Alcantara, which form the boundaries of mount Etna.. 

About a mile below the foot of the great crater, are 
found the ruins of an ancient ftrufture, called Ji Torre T Torr* 
del Riibfoj'o, by Ibme fuppofed to have been built by the ^ fd0*©- 
philofopher Empedocles, who took up his habitation 
here, the better to ftudy the nature of mount Etna. 
By others they are fuppofed to be ruins of a temple of' 
Vulcan. 1 hey are of brick, and feem to have been or- . 
naraented with marble. Somewhere in this region alfo^ 
Mr D’Orvilie found a great oblong block of polifhed 
marble, eight or ten feet high, and three or four thick; 
though how it came there, w'as quite unaccountable to 
him. From MrD’Orville’s and Mr Brydone’s accounts, 
we rnuft reckon this part of the mountain pretty fteep : 
but Mr Hamilton fays, that the afeent was fo gradual^, 
as not to be in the leaft fatiguing ; and had it not been* 
for the fnows,. they might have rode on their mules to 
the very foot of the crater. 

The woody region defeends eight or nine miles be- Region* 
low the Regions deferta, but differs greatly in the tem-sy^v0^* 
perature of its climate. .Mr Hamilton obferved a gra* 
dual decreafe of the vegetation as he advanced ; the 
under part being covered with large timber trees, which. 
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grew gradually lefs as he approached the third reg'ion, 
at laid they degenerated into the (mall plants ot the 
northern climates. He alio oblerved quantities of ju- 
niper and taiifey; and was iniormed by his guide, that 
later in the feafon (he vifited ./Etna in June 1769) there 
are a great many curious plants, and in iome places 
rhubarb and faffron in great plenty. 'In Carrera’s hi- 
ftory of Catania, there is a lift of all the plants and 
herbs of /Etna, in alphabetical order. 

This region is extolled by Mr Brydone as one of the 
moft delightful fpots on earth. He lodged for a night 
in a large cave near the middle, formed by one of the 
moft ancient lavas. It is called La Spelonca del Capri- 
vlti or the goats cavern ; becaufe it is frequented by 
thofe animals, which take refuge there in bad weather. 
Here his reft was difturbed by a mountain thrown up 
in the eruption 1766. It difeharged great quantities 
of fmoke, and made feveral explofions like heavy can- 
non fired at a diftance ; but they could obferve no ap- 
pearance of fire. 

This gentleman likewife vifited the eaftern fide of 
the Regions fylvofa, intending to have afeended that way 
to the fummit, and defeended again on the fouth fide 
to Catania ; but found it impradticable ; though what 
the infurmountable difficulties were, he does not men- 
tion. On this fide, part of the woody region was de- 
ftroyed, in 1755, by an immenfe torrent of boiling wa- 
ter, "which ilfued from the great crater. Its traces were 
-Bill very vifible, about a mile and an half broad, and 
jin fome places more. The foil was then only begin- 
ning to recover its vegetative power, which it feems this 
torrent had deftroyed for 14 years.—Near this place are 
fome beautiful woods of cork, and evergreen oak, grow- 
ing abfolutely out of the lava, the foil having hardly 
filled the crevices ; and not far off, our traveller obfer- 
vedfeven little mountains that feemed tohave beenform- 
ed by a late eruption. Each of thefe had a regular cup, 
or crater, on the top ; and, in fome, the middle gulph, 
or Voragine, as the Sicilians call it, was ftill open. 
Into thefe gulphs Mr Brydone tumbled down ftones, 
and heard the noife for a long time after. All the 
fields round, to a confiderable diftance, were covered 
with large burnt ftones difeharged from thefe little vol- 
canoes. 

The woody region, efpecially the eaft fide, called 
Carpinetto abounds with very large cheftnut-trees; the 
moft remarkable of which has been called, from its fize, 
Cajlagno de Cento Cavatl;, or cheftnut-tree of an hun- 
dred horfe. Mr Brydone was greatly difappointed at 
the fight of this tree, as it is only a bufh of five large 
ones growing together: but his guides allured him, that 
all thefe five were once united into one ftem ; and Sig- 
nior Recupero told him, that he himfelf had been at 
the expence of carrying up peafants with tools to dig 
round this bufh of trees, and found all the Items united 
below ground in one root. The circumference, as mea- 
fured by Meffrs Brydone and Glover who accompanied 
him, amounted to 204 feet. Another of thefe, about a 
mile and a half higher on the mountain, is called Cajlag- 
na del Galea: it riles from one folid ftem to a confide- 
rable height; after which it branches out, and is a much 
finer objedt than the other: this w^as meafured two feet 
above the ground, and found to. be 76 feet in circum- 
ference. A third, called Cajiagna del Nave, is pretty 
aearly of the fame fize; and Mafia, one of the moft 
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efteemed Sicilian authors, affirms that he has feen folid 
oaks there upwards of 40 feet round. All thefe grow 
on a thick rich foil, which feems originally to have 
been formed of allies thrown out by the mountain. 
Here the barometer ftood at 26 inches 5 lines and an 
half, indicating an elevation of near 4000 feet. 

The Piedmontefe diftridt is covered with towns, vil- Regions 
lages, monafteries, &e. and is well peopled, notwith- Culu. 
Handing the danger of fuch a fituation : but the ferti- 
lity of the foil tempts people to inhabit that country ; 
and their fuperftitious confidence in their faints, with 
the propeniity mankind have to defpife danger which 
they do not fee, render them as fecure there as in any o- 
ther place. Here, Sir William Hamilton obferves, they 
keep their vines low, contrary to the cuftom of thofe 
who inhabit mount Vefuvius ; and they produce a , 
ftronger wine, but not in fuch abundance : here alfo 
many terrible eruptions have burft forth ; particularly 
one in 1669. At the foot of the mountain raifed by Subterra 
that eruption, is a hole, through which Sir William neous c: 
Hamilton defeended, by means of a rope, into feveralverns* 
fubterraneous caverns, branching out, and extending 
much farther than he chofe to venture, the cold there 
being exceffive, and a violent wind extinguifhing fome 
of the torches. Many other caverns are knowm in this 
and the other regions of /Etna ; particularly one near 
this place called La Spelonca della Palomba, (from the 
wild pigeons building their nefts there.) Here Mr 
Brydone was told that fome people had loft their fenfes, 
from having advanced too far, imagining they faw de- 
vils and damned fpirits.— Some of thefe caverns are 
made ufe of as magazines for fnow; which they are 
well adapted for, on account of their extreme cold. 
Thefe are with great probability fuppofed by Sir Wil- 
liam Hamilton to be the hollows made by the iffuing 
of the lava in eruptions. 

In this region the river Acis, fo much celebrated by RiverAcl 
the poets, in the fable of Acis and Galatea, takes its 
rife. It burfts out of the earth at once in a large ftream, 
runs vith great rapidity, and about a mile from its 
fource throws itfelf into the fea. Its waiter is remark- 
ably clear; and fo extremely cold, that it is reckoned 
dangerous to drink it: it is faid, however, to have a 
poifonous quality, from being impregnated with vitriol; 
in confequence of which cattle hare been killed by it. 
It never freezes, but is faid often to contraft a greater 
degree of cold than ice. 

Having thus given an account of this mountain in Appear? 
its quiet and peaceable ftate, we muft now deferibe the ces duri; 
appearance it puts on during the time of an eruption,a’1 eruP' 
when it fpreads deftrudtioh for many miles round, andt:on' 
is capable of ftriking the boldeft with terror. 

Sir William Hamilton, who has examined both Ve* 
fuvius and /Etna in a very accurate manner, never had 
an opportunity of feeing an eruption of the latter; but 
as he is of opinion that the two volcanoes agree per- 
feftly in all refpe&s, only that the latter is on a much 
larger fcale than the former, we hope it will not be un- 
acceptable to our readers to give an account of fome 
of the general appearances of Vefuvius when in a ilate 
of eruption, the better to help their ideas concerning 
/Etna 

It has been already obferved, that a fmoke con- 
ftantly blues from the top of /Etna, and that its inter-* 
nal ftoife never ceafc. The cafe is the fame with Vefu- 
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Xtna. vius: and Sir William Hamilton obferved, that in bad 
weather the fmoke was more confiderable, as well as 
the noifes much louder, than when it was fair ; fo that 
in bad weather he had frequently heard the inward ex- 
plofions of the mountain at Naples fix miles diftant from 
Vefuvius. He alfo obferved the fmoke that blued 
from the mountain in bad weather to be very white, 
moift, and not nearfo offenfive as the fulphureous fleams 
from various cracks in the fide of die mountain. 

The firft fymptom of an approaching eruption is an 
SiToa0chnincreafe of the fmoke in fair weather : after feme time. 

-Jftaa. 

*PP erup- a puff of black fmoke is frequently feen to fhoot up in 
tion. 

tioas, p.4- 

the midft of the white, to a confiderable height. Thefe 
puffs are attended with confiderable explofions: for 

Hamilton's while Vefuvius was m this (late, Sir William Hamilton 
Obferva- went up to its top, which was covered with fnow : and 

perceiving a little hillock of fulphur, about fix feet 
high, which had been lately thrown up, and burnt with 
a blue flame at the top, he veas examining this pheno- 
menon, when fuddenly a violent report was heard, a 
column of black fmoke fhot up with violence, and was 
followed by a reddifh flame. Immediately a fhower of 
Hones fell; upon which he thought proper to retire. 
Phenomena of this kind, in all probability, precede the 
eruptions of iEtna in a much greater degree.—The 
fmoke at length appears wholly black in the day-time, 
and in the night has the appearance of flame ; ftiowers 
of allies are fent forth, earthquakes are produced, the 
mountain difeharges volleys of red-hot Hones to a great 
height in the air. The force by which thefe Hones 
are projefted, as well as their magnitudes, feems to be 
in proportion to the bulk of the mountain. Signior 
Recupero alfured Mr Brydone, that he had feen im- 
menfely large ones thrown perpendicularly upwards 
to the height of 7000 feet, as he calculated from the 
time they took to arrive at the earth after beginning 
to defeend from their greatell elevation. The largell 
Hone, or rather rock, that was ever known to be emit- 
ted by Vefuvius, was 12 feet long and 45 in circum- 
ference. This was thrown a quarter of a mile; but 
much larger ones have been thrown out by mount fEt- 
na, almoil in the proportion in which the latter exceeds 
Vefuvius in bulk. Along with thefe terrible fymp- 
toms, the fmoke that iffues from the crater is fome- 
times in a highly eleHrified Hate. In this cafe, the 
fmall allies which are continually emitted from the cra- 
ter, are attracted by the fmoke, and rife with it to a 
great height, forming a vail black, and to appearance 
denfe, column ; from this column continual flalhes of 
forked or zig-zag lightning ilfue, fometimes attended 
with thunder, and fometimes not, but equally powerful 

sing from with ordinary lightning. This phenomenon was ob- 
tk fmoke ferved by Sir William Hamilton in the fmoke of Vefu- 

vius, and has alfo been taken notice of in that of ./Et- 
na ; and where this eledtrified fmoke hath fpread over 
a tradl of land, much mifehief hath been done by the 
lightning proceeding from it. 

When thefe dreadful appearances have continued 
fometimes four or five months, the lava begins to make 
its appearance. This is a Hream of melted mineral 
matters, which in Vefuvius commonly boils over the 
top, but very feldom does fo in .Etna ; owing to the 
great weight of the lava, which long before it can be 
raifed to the vafi height of mount .Etna, burHs out 
through feme weak place in its fide. Upon the ap- 
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pearance ofthe lava, the violent eruptions of the moun- 
tain generally, though not always, ceafe ; for if this v"~Tni,J 

burning matter gets not fuflicient vent, the commo- 
tions increafe to a prodigious degree.—In the night- 
time the lava appears like a Hream of fire, accompanied 
with flame ; but in the day-time it has jm fuch appear- 
ance : its progrefs is marked by a white Imoke, which 
by the refledtion of the red-hot matter in the night af- 
fumes the appearance of flame. 

All the abovementioncdfymptoms preceded the great Ernptioa 
eruption of Aftna in 1669. For feveral months before in 
the lava broke forth, the old viouih, or great crater on 
the fummit, was obferved to fend forth great quantities 
of fmoke and flame ; the top had fallen in, fo that the 
mountain was much lowered; the iilands alfo of Volcan 
and Stromboli, two vulcanoes to the weflward of Sicily, 
were obferved to rage more than ufual.— Eighteen days 
before the eruption, the Iky was very thick and dark, 
with thunder, lightning, frequent concufiions of the 
earth, and dreadful fubterraneous bellowings. On 
the nth of March, fome time before the lava got vent, 

rent was opened in the mountain twelve miles in 

Thunder 
and light- 

length, into which, when Hones were thrown dowm, 
they could not be heard to flrike the bottom. Burning 
rocks, 60 palms (15 of our feet) in length, w'ere thrown 
to the ditlance of a mile ; others of a leffer fize were 
carried three miles off; the internal noifes of the moun- 
tain were exceedingly dreadful, and the thunder and 
lightning from the fmoke fcarce lefs terrible than 
they. When the lava at laff got vent, it burff out of 
a vineyard, 20 miles below the great crater, and fprung 
up into the air to a confiderable height. Here it formed 
a mountain of ftones and afhes, not lefs, as Sir Wm 

Hamilton conjectures, than half a mile perpendicular 
in height, and three miles in circumference. For 54 
days neither fun nor Hars had appeared : but foon af- 
ter the lava got vent, the mountain became very quiet. 
The terrible effeCls of this firey Hream may be imagined 
from its amazing extent ; being, as Sir Wm Hamilton 
obferves, no lefs than 14 miles long, and in many pla- 
ces fixjn breadth. In its courfe, it deHroyed the ha- 
bitations of near 30,000 perfons ; and meeting with a 
lake four miles in compafs, it not only filled it up, 
though feveral fathom deep, but made a mountain in 
the place of it. Having reached Catania, it deHroyed 
part of its walls, and ran for a confiderable length into 
the fea, forming a fafe and beautiful harbour; which, 
however, was foon filled up by a frefh torrent of the 
fame inflamed matter. 

It is not eafy for thofe who have never been prefentPhenome- 
at thofe terrible operations of nature, to reprefent tona at the 
their minds the horror which muft attend the breaking 
forth of the lava; for though the giving vent to this the lava> 
burning matter generally produces a ceffation of the 
violent efforts of the internal fire, yet at the very in- 
Hant of its explofion fcarce any thing can be conceived 
fo dreadful. See Vesuvius. 

When the lava firfl iifues, it appears very fluid, and Hamilton'* 
runs with the rapidity of a fwift river; but even then itobierva- 
furprifingly refills the impreffion of folidbodies; for Sirtions, p, io. 
Wm Hamilton eould not pierce that of Vefuvius with a 
Hick driven againH it with all his force ; nor did the 
larged Hone he wras able to throw upon it link, but made 
a flight impieflion, and then floated along. This hap- 
pened almofl at the very mouth, when the lava appear- 

ed 
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cd liquid as water, and when he faw it running with a 
~ rapidity equal to the river Severn at the panage near 

Briftol. A defcription of the lava iiTuing from mount 
./Etna ;n 1669 was fent to the court of England by 
Lord Winchelfea, who at that time happened to be at 
Catania in his way home from an embaffy at Conilanti- 
nople. His account is not now to be procured ; but 

J.av* of 
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they found the mouth from whence this terrible deluge 
iifued to be only a hole about 10 feet diameter. This 
is alfo confirmed by Mr Brydone; and is probably the garnet 
fame through which Sir Wni Hamilton descended mto ™ 
the fubterranean caverns already mentioned. ^ ^ ^ ]availl. 

Mount fEtna, as we have already remarked, has Antiqr ivnjunc -   ' . * , 
been a celebrated volcano from the rernoteit antiquity, of the nople. His account is not now to re procure , Diodorus Siculus mentions eruptions ofit as happeningruptioi 

Mr Hamilton found a copy m Sicily, and hath gven ^odorus Siculus met t, P or 
an extrafl, part of which follows.^ “ When it was 
ni^ht, I went upon two towers in divers places ; and J- 
could plainly fee, at ten miles diftance, as we judged, 
the fire begin to run from the mountain in a dirett line, 
the flame to afcend as high and as big as one of the 
greateft Iteeples in your Majefty’s kingdoms, and to 
throw up great ftones into the air ; I could difcern the 
river of fire to defcend the mountain of a terrible firey 
or red colour, and ftones of a paler red to fwim there- 
on, and to be fome as big as an ordinary table. We 
could fee this fire to move in feveral other places, and 
all the country covered with fire, afcendmg with great 
flames in many places, fmoking like to a violent fur- 

'mce of iron melted, making a noife with the great 
pieces that fell, efpecially thofe that fell into the fea. 
A cavalier of Malta, who lives there,. and attended me, 
told me, that the river was as liquid, where it iffues 
out of the mountain, as water, and came out like a 
torrent with great violence, and is five or (ix fathom 
deep, and as broad, and that no ftones fink therein.” 

The account given in the Philofophical Tranlactions 
is to the fame purpofe. We are there told, that the 
lava is “ nothing elfe than diverfe kinds of metals and 
minerals, rendered liquid by the fiercenefs of the fire 
in the bowels of the earth, boiling up and gufhing 
forth as the water doth at the head of fome great ri- 
ver ; and having run in a full body for a ftone’s caft 
or more, began to cruft or curdle, becoming, when 
cold, thofe hard porous ftones which the people call 
Sciurr'i” Thofe, though cold in comparifon of what 
firft iffues from the mountain, yet retained fo much heat 
as to refemble huge cakes of fea-coal ftrongly ignited, 
and came tumbling over one another, bearing down or 
burning whatever was in their way.—In this manner 
the lava proceeded flowly on till it came to the fea, 
when a moft extraordinary conflitt enfued betwixt the 
two adverfe elements. The noife was vaftly more 
dreadful than the loudeft thunder, being heard thro’ 
the whole country to an immenie diftance ; the water 
feemed to retire and diminifh before the lava, while 
clouds of vapour darkened the fun. The whole fifh on 
the coaft were deftroyed, the colour of the fea itfelf 
was changed, and the tranfparency of its waters loft for 
many months. 

While this lava was iffuing in fuch prodigious quan- 
tity, the merchants, whole account is recorded in the 
Philofophical Tranfadions, attempted to go up to the 
mouth itfelf; but durft not come nearer than a furlong, 
kft they ftiould have been overwhelmed by a vaft pil- 
lar of afhes, which to their apprehenlion exceeded twice 
the bignefs of St Paul’s fteeple in London, and went 
up into the air to a far greater height; at the mouth 
itfelf was a continual noife, like the beating of great 
waves of the fea againft rocks, or like diftant thunder, 
which fometimes was fo violent as to be heard 60, or 
even 100 miles off; to which diftance alfo part of the 
allies were carried. Some time after, having gone up. 

500 years before the Trojan war, or 169 ? years before 
the Chriftian jera. From Homer’s filence with regard 
to the phenomenon of ..Etna, it is to be prefumed that 
the volcano had been many ages in a ftate of inadivity, 
and that no tradition of its burning remained among 
the inhabitants at the time he ccmpofed his Odyfiey; 
perhaps it never had emitted flames fmee the country 
was peopled. The firft eruption taken notice of by an- 
cient, but by no means cotemporary authors, happened 
before the Greeks landed on the ifland, and is fuppofed 
to have feared the bicani from the eaft part of Sicily. 

Pindar, quoted above, is the oldeft writer extant who 
fpeaks of iEtna as a volcano. The firft recorded erup- 
tion was in the time of Pythagoras. Plato was invited 
by the younger Dyoniftus to examine the ftate of the 
mountain after the fixth. It threw up flames and lava 
near an hundred times between that period and the 
battle of Pharfalia; it was particularly furious while 
Sextus Pompeius was adding the honors of war to its 
devaftations. Charlemagne happened to be at Catania 
during one of the eruptions; and from his reign the 
chronicles mention fifteen down to that of the year 
1669, the moft terrible of them all. Since 1669 there 
have been feveral eruptions, but none of them compa- 
rable to it. In that which happened in 1766, the lava 
fprung up into the air to a confiderable height, twelve 
miles below the fummit; but formed a ftream only fix 
miles in length and one mile in breadth. 

The laft eruption happened in 1 787- From the ift Accor 
to the 10th of July, there were figns of its approach.tIie ja 

On the 1 ith, after a little calm, there was a fubterra- ruPtj° 
neous noife, like the found of a drum in a clofe place,17 7* 
and it was followed by a copious burft of black fmoke. 
Tt was then calm till the 15th, when the fame progno- 
flics recurred. On the 1 7th, the fubterraneous noife 
was heard again; the fmoke was more abundant, flight 
(hocks of an earthquake followed, and the lava flowed 
from behind one of the twro little mountains wdrich form 
the double head of JEtna. On the 18th, while the 
fpe&ators were in anxious expectation of a more fevere 
eruption, all was quiet, and continued fo more than 
12 hours : foon after they perceived fome new fhocks, 
accompanied with much noife ; and the mountain threw 
out a thick fmoke, w?hich, as the wind was wefterly, 
foon darkened the eaftern horizon 1 two hours after- 
wards a fhower of fine black brillidnt fand defeended : 
on the eaft fide it was a florm of ftones ; and, at the 
foot of the mountain, a deluge of flafhes of fire, of 
fcoria and lava. 

Thefe appearances continued the whole day ; at the 
fetting of the fun the feene changed. A number of 
conical flames rofe from the volcano ; nne on the north, 
another on the fouth, were very confpicuous, and rofe 
and fell alternately. At three in the morning the 
mountain appeared cleft,and the fummit feemed a burn- 
ing mafs. The cones of light which arc/e from the 
crater were of an inoHieaie extent, particularly the two 
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Itn*, juft mentioned. The two heads Teemed to be cut away: 
03 and at their reparation was a cone of flame, feemingly 
~rmmJ compofed of many lefler cones. The flame Teemed of 

the height of the mountain placed on the mountain ; 
To that it was probably two miles high, on a bafe of a 
mile and a half in diameter. This cone was ftill co- 
vered with a very thick fmoke, in which there appear- 
ed very brilliant flaflies of lightning, a phenomenon 
which .flEtna had not before afforded. At times, founds 
like thofe from the explofion of a large cannon were 
heard feemingly at a lefs diftance than the mountain, 
from the cone, as from a fountain, a jet of many fla- 
ming volcanic matters were thrown, which were car- 
ried to the diftance of fix or feven miles: from the 
bafe of the cone a thick fmoke arofe, which, for a mo- 
ment, obfcured fome parts of the flame, at the time 
when the rivers of lava broke out. This beautiful ap- 
pearance continued three quarters of an hour. It be- 
gan the next night with more force; but continued 
«nly half an hour. In the intervals, however, iEtna 
continued to throw out flaftres, fmoke, (tones ignited, 
and (bowers of fand. From the 20th to the 22d, the 
appearances gradually ceafed. The dream of lava was 
carried towards Kronte and the plain of Lago. 

After the eruption, the top of the mountain on the 
weftern fide was found covered with hardened lava, 
fcoria, and (tones. The travellers were annoyed by 
fmoke, by (bowers of fand, mephitic vapours, and ex- 
ceffive heat. They faw that the lava which came from 
the weftern point divided into two branches, one of 
which was directed towards Libeccio; the other, as we 
have already faid, towards the plain of Lago. The lava 
on the weftern head of the mountain, had from its va- 
rious (hapes been evidently in a ftate of fufion: from 
one of the fpiracula, the odour was (trongly that of 
liver of fulphur. The thermo meter, in defcending, was 
at 40 degrees of Farenheit’s fcale; while near the 
lava, in the plain of Lago, it was 140 degrees. The 
lava extended two miles; its width was from 13| to 
21 feet, and its depth 13!-feet. 

Thefe are the mod remarkable circumftances we have 
been able to colleft, that might ferve to give an ade- 
quate idea of this famous mountain.—Many things, 
however, concerning the extent, antiquity, &c. of the 
lavas, remain to be difcufled, as well as the opinions of 
philofophers concerning the origin of the internal fire 
which produces fo much mifchief: but theconfideratiori 
of thefe belongs to the general article Volcano, to 
which the reader is referred.—The fate of Catania and 
Hybla, which have often been deftroyed by eruptions, 
will be mentioned under thefe two words. 

JEtna fait, Sal JEtna, a name given by fome au- 
thors to the fal ammoniac, which is found on the fur- 
face and fides of the openings of Attna, and other 
burning mountains after their eruptions ; and fome- 
times on the furface of the ferruginous matter which 
they throw out. This fait makes a very various ap- 
pearance in many cafes; it is fometimes found in large 
and thick cakes, fometimes only in form of a thin 
powder, fcattered over the furface of the earth and 
ftones. Some of this fait is yellow, fome white, and 
fome greenilh. This fait is a concrete of nitre, fulphur, 
and vitriol, burnt and fublimed together; Boreli found 
once a vaft quantity of this fait on mount iLtna, and 

tried many experiments on it; from whence he con- -f-tol&rcha 
eluded, that this fait is fo far from occafioning the ex- 9 . 
plofions of that mountain, as fome have fuppofed, that,lon* 
it does not exift in it, but is formed during the burn- 
ing. Phil. Tranf. Ne 100, 

iflTOLARCHA, in Grecian antiquity, the prin- 
cipal magiftrate or governor of the iEtolians. 

AFER (Domitius), a famous orator, born at Nif- 
mes, flouriihed under Tiberius and the three fucceed- 
ing emperors. Qmntilian makes frequent mention of 
him, and commends his pleadings. But he difgraced 
his talents, by turning informer againft fome of the mod 
diltingufthed perfonages in Rome. Quintilian, in his 
youth, cultivated the friendship of Domitius very afti- 
duoufly. He tells us that his pleadings abounded with 
pleafant (lories, and that there were public colledtions 
of his witty fayings, fome of which he quotes. He 
alfo mentions two books of his “ On IVitneffi-s.” Do- 
mitius was once in great danger from an infeription he 
put upon a ftatue eredled by him in honour of Cali- 
gula, wherein he declared that this prince was a fecond 
time a conful at the age of 27. This he intended as 
an encomium, but Caligula taking it as a farcafm up- 
on his youth, and his infringement of the laws, raifed 
a procefs againft him, and pleaded himfelf in perfon. 
Domitius, inftead of making a defence, repeated part 
of the emperor’s fpeech with the higheft marks of ad- 
miration ; after which he fell upon his knees, and, beg- 
ging pardon, declared, that he dreaded more the elo- 
quence of Caligula than his imperial power. This 
piece of flattery fucceeded fo well, that the emperor 
not only pardoned, but alfo raifed him to the conful- 
fhip. Afer died in the reign of Nero, A. D. 59. 

AFFA, a weight ufed on the Gold Coaft of Gui- 
nea. It is equal to an ounce, and the half of it is cal- 
led eggsba. Mod of the blacks on the Gold Coaft; give 
thefe names to thofe weights. 

AFFECTION, in a general fenfe, implies an at- 
tribute infeparable from its fubjeft. Thus magnitude, 
figure, weight, &c. are affections of all bodies ; and 
love, fear, hatred, &c. are affe&ions of the mind *. •SccMsral 

Affection, lignifying^ fettled bent of mind toward Phihfophy, 
a particular being or thing, occupies a middle fpace Part 1. fee. 
between difpofition on the one hand, and pa ft an on the^ 
other f. It is diftingui(hable from Difpofition, which-j-See 2)//- 
being a branch of one’s nature, originally, muff: exiftpefition, 
before there can be an opportunity to exert it upon any and 
particular objeCl; whereas Affeftion can never be ori- 
ginal, becaufe, having a fpccial relation to a particular 
objeCl, it cannot exift till the objeCt have once at lead 
been prefented. It is alfo diftinguifhable from Pafflon, 
which, depending on the real or ideal prefence of its 
objeCt, vanifhes with its objeCt: whereas Affection is a 
lafting connection ; and, like other connexions, fubfifts 
even when we do not think of the perfon. A familiar 
example will illuftrate this. There may be in one per- 
fon’s mind a difpofition to gratitude, which, through 
want of an objeCt, happens never to be exerted; and 
which therefore is never difeovered even by the perfon 
himfelf. Another, who has the fame difpofition, meets 
with a kindly office that makes him grateful to his bene- 
faCtor: An intimate connection is formed between them, 
termed affettton : which, like other connections, has a 
permanent exiftence, though not always in view. The 

* 
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affcftlon, for the mod part, lies dormant, till an oppor- 
tunity offer for exerting it: in that cireumitance, it is 
converted into pafHon of gratitude; and the opportu- 
nity is eagerly feized of teftifying gratitude in the 
warmed manner. , r 

Affection, among phyficians, ugnifies the lame 
as difeafe. Thus the hyfteric affettion is the fame with 
the hyfteric difeafe 
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cubine, and the action of Ammon with his fifter Ta- Affinity 
mar; and that of Herod-Antipas who married He- I 
rodias his fider-in-law, his brother Philip’s wife, while 
her hufband was yet living. 

Affi nit y isalfo ufed to denote conformity or agree- 
ment : Thus we fay, the affinity of languages, the af- 
finity of words, tne affinity of founds, &c. 

Affinity, or Elective Attraction, are terms 
VttFFrVrS or Afferors, in law, perfons ap- ufed by modern chemifts toexprefsthatpeculiarpro- A11 LKEKb, or iif ferors, , p p npriufv. wy,:cn different fpecies of matter have to unite 

pointed in court-leets, courts-baron, &c. to fettle, i po P ^  r,fW bodies exclufivelv. or 
oath, the fines to be impofed upon thofe who have been 
guilty of faults arbitrarily punifhable 

AFFETUOSO, or Con in the Italian 
mufic, intimates that the part to which it is added ought 
to be played in a tender moving way, and confecpiently 
rather flow than fad. 

AFFIANCE, in law, denotes the mutual plight- 
ing of troth between a man and wroman to marry each 
other. 

AFFIDAVIT, fignifies an oath in writing, fworn 
before fome perfon 'who is authorifed to take the lame. 

AFFINITY, among civilians, implies a relation con- 
tradled by marriage ; in contradidiniftion to confangui- 
nity, or relation by blood.—Affinity does not found any 
real kinfhip ; it is no more than a kind of fi&ion, intro- 
duced on account of the clofe relation between hulband 
and wife. It is even faid to ceafe when the caufe of it 
ceafes : hence a woman who is not capable of being a 
witnefs for her hufband’s brother during his lifetime, 
is allowed for a witnefs when a widow, by reafon the 
affinity is diffolved. Yet with regard to the contradl- 
ing marriage, affinity is not diflblved by death, though 
it be in every thing elfe. 

There are feveral degrees of affinity, wherein mar- 
riage was prohibited by the law of Mofes : thus, the 
fon could not marry his mother, nor his father’s wife 
(Lev. xviii. 7. etfeq.) : the brother could not marry 
his After, whether Ihe were fo by the father only or 
by the mother only, and much Ids if fhe was his lifter 
both by the fame father and mother : the grandfather 
could not marry his grand-daughter, either by his fon 
or daughter. No one could marry the daughter of his 
father’s wife ; nor the lifter of his father or mother. 
Nor the uncle his niece ; nor the aunt her nephew. 
Nor the nephew the wife of his uncle by the father’s 
fide. The father-in-law could not marry his daugh- 
ter-in-law : nor the brother the wife of his bro- 
ther, while living ; nor even after the death of his 
brother, if he left children. If he left no children, 
the furviving brother was to raife up children to his 
deceafed brother, by marrying his widow. It was for- 
bidden to marry the mother and the daughter at one 
time, or the daughter of the mother’s fon, or the 
daughter of her daughter, or two fillers together. It 
is true the patriarchs before the law married their 
fillers, as Abraham married Sarah, who was his father’s 
daughter by another mother; and two fillers together, 
as Jacob married Rachel and Leah ; and their own 
Afters by both father and mother, as Seth and Cain. 
But thefe cafes are not to be propofed as examples : 
becaufe in fome they were authorifed by neceffity ; in 
others by cuftom ; and the law as yet w’as not in being. 
If fome other examples may be found, either before 
or fince the law, the fcripture exprefsly difapproves of 
them, as Reuben’s inceft with Balah his father’s con- 
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and combine with certain other bodies exclufxvely, or 
in preference to any other connexion. 

AFFIRMATION, in logic, the averting the truth 
of any propofition. 

Affirmation, inlaw, denotes an indulgence allow 
ed to the people called Quakers : who, in cafes where 
an oath is required from others, may make a folemn af- 
firmation that what they fay is true ; and if they make 
a falfe affirmation, they are fubjeft to the penalties of 
perjury. But this relates only to oaths taken to the 
government, and on civil occaiions ; for Qitakers are 
not permitted to give their teftimony in any criminal 
cafe, &c. 

Affirmation is alfo ufed for the ratifying or con- 
firming the fentence or decree of fome inferior court: 
Thus we fay, the houfe of lords affirmed the decree of 
the lord chancellor, or the decree of the lords of feflion. 

AFFIRMATIVE, in grammar. Authors diftin- 
guifh affirmative particles ; fuch is, yes..—The term 
affirmative is fometimes alfo ufed fubftantively. Thus 
we fay, the affirmative Is the more probabk fide of the 
queftion : there were fo many votes, or voices, for the 
affirmative. 

AFFIX, in grammar, a particle added at the clofe 
of a word, either to diverflfy its form or alter its figni- 
fication. We meet with affixes in the Saxon, the Ger- 
man, and other northern languages; but more efpecially 
in the Hebrew, and other oriental tongues. The He- 
brew affixes are fingle fyllables, frequently Angle letters,, 
fubjoined to nouns and verbs; and contribute not a little 
to the brevity of that language. The oriental languages 
are much the fame as to the radicals, and differ chiefly 
from each other as to affixes and -prefixes. 

AFFLATUS, literally denotes a blaft of wand, 
breath, or vapour, ftriking with force againft another 
body. The word is Latin, formed from ad “ to,’’ and 
fiare “ to blow.” Naturalifts fometimes fpeak of the 
afflatus of ferpents. Tully ufes the word figuratively, 
for a divine infpiration ; in which fenfe, he afcribes'all 
great and eminent accomplifhments to a divine afflatus.. 
The Pythian prieftefs being placed on a tripod or per- 
forated ftool, over a holy cave, received the divine 
afflatus, as a late author exprelfes it, in her belly; ancl 
being thus infpired, fell into agitations, like a phrene- 
tic ; daring which fhe pronounced, in hollow groans 
and broken fentences, the will of the deity. This af- 
flatus is fuppofed, by fome, to have been a fubterra- 
neous fume, or exhalation, wherewith the prieftefs was 
literally infpired. Accordingly, it had the effefts of 
a real phyfical difeafe ; the paroxyfm of which was fo 
vehement, that Plutarch obferves it fometimes proved 
mortal. Van Fhile fuppofes' the pretended euthufiafm 
of the Pythia to have arifen from the iumes of aro- 
matics. 

AFFLICTION, is not kfelf, in propriety of medi- 
cal 
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Fora»e, cal fpeech, a difeafe, but it produces many: for what- 

I ever excites envy, anger, or hatred, produces difeafes 
fricx from tenie fibres ; as whatever excites fear, grief, joy, 

or delight, begets difeafes from relaxation. 
AFFORAGE, in the French cuftoms, a duty paid 

to the lord of a diftridt, for permiffion to fell wine, or 
other liquors,, within his feignory. fforage is alfo 
ufed for the rate or price of provifions laid and fixed 
by the provoft or fheriffs of Paris. 

AFFORESTING, Afforestatio, the turning 
ground into foreft. The Conqueror, and his fuccef- 
fors, continued afforelting the lands of the fubjedt for 
many reigns ; till the grievance became fo notorious, 
that the people of all degrees and denominations were 
brought to fue for relief; which was at length obtain- 
ed, and commiffions were granted to furvey and pe- 
rambulate the foretl, and feparate all the new afforefted 
lands, and re-convert them to the ufes of their proprie- 
tors, under the name and quality oipurlieu or pourallt 
land. 

AFFRAY, or Affrayment, in law, formerly fig- 
nified the crime of affrighting other perfons, by ap- 
pearing in unufual armour, brandifhing a weapon, &c. 
but, at prefent, affray denotes a fkirmifh or fight be- 
tween two or more. 

AFFRONTEE, in heraldry, an appellation given 
to aaimals facing one another on an efcutcheon; a kind 
of bearing which is otherwife called cojijrontee and 
hands oppofed to adoffee. 

AFFUSION,- the ad of pouring fome fluid fub- 
ftance on another body. Dr Grew gives feveral expe- 
riments of the ludation arifing from the affufion of 
divers menftruums on all forts of bodies. Divines and 
church hiftorians fpeak of baptifm by affufion; which 
amounts to much the fame with what we now call 
fpr inkling. 

AFRANIUS, a Latin poet, who wrote comedies 
in imitation of Menander, commended by Tully and 
Quintilian: he lived m the 170th olympiad. 

AFRICA (according to Bochart, from a Punic 
word, fignifying Ears cj Corn); one of the four great 
divifions, by the moderns called quarters^ of the w^orld, 
and one of the three called by the Greeks or 
continents. By them it was alfo called Libya. 

Africa lies fouth of Europe, and weft of Afia. It is 
bounded on the north by the Mediterranean, which fe- 
parates it from the former : on the north-eaft, by the 
Red Sea, which divides it from Afia, and to which it is 
attached by a neck of land called the Jfthmus of Suez^ 
about 60 miles over, feparating the Mediterranean from 
the Red Sea. On the w^eft, fouth, and eaft, it is bound- 
ed by the main ocean: fo that it. is properly a vaft 
peninfula, bearing fome faint refemblance of a pyra- 
mid, the bafe of which is the northern part, running a- 
long the ftiores of the Mediterranean; and the top of 
the pyramid is the moft foutherly point, called the Caps 
of Good Hope. Its greateft length from north to fouth is 
4300 miles, and its greateft breadth from eaft to weft: 
is 3$oa miles; reaching from Lat. 37° N. to 350 S. 
and from Long. 170° W. to yo° E. 

Though the greateft: part of this continent hath been 
in all ages unknown both to the Europeans and Afia- 
tics, its fituation is more favourable than either Europe 
or Afia for maintaining an intercourfe with other na- 
tions. It Hands, as it were, in the centre of the three 
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other quarters of the globe ; and has thereby a much Africa- 
nearer communication with Europe, Afia, and Ame-v—* 
rica, than anyone of thefe has wfith another. For, (1.) 
It is oppofite to Europe in the Mediterranean, for al- 
mofl icoo miles in a line from eaff to weft; the dif- 
tance feldom ioo miles, never 100 leagues, and feme- 
times not above 20 leagues. (2.) It is oppofite to 
Afia for all the length of the Red bea, the diftance fome* 
times not exceeding five leagues, feldom fifty. (3.) Its 
coaft for the length of about 2000 miles lies oppofite 
to America at the diftance of from 500 to 700 leagues, 
including the ifiands : whereas America, unlefs wdiere 
it may be a terra incognita, is no vThere nearer Europe 
than 1000 leagues ; and Afia, than 2500. 

As the equator divides this continent almoft in 'he 
middle, the far greateft part of it is within the tro- 
pics ; and of confequence the heat in feme places is al- 
moft infupportable by Europeans, it being there great- 
ly increafed by vaft deferts of burning fand —It can- 
not be doubted, however, that, were the country well 
cultivated, it would be extremely fertile ; and would 
produce in great abundance, not only the neceffaries, 
but alfo the luxuries, of life. It has been afterted, that 
the fugars of Barbadoes and Jamaica, as alfo the gin- 
ger, cotton, rice, pepper, pimento, cocoa, indigo, 
&c. of thefe ifiands, w^ould thrive in Africa to as much 
perfeftion as w’here they are now produced. Nor can 
it be doubted, that the Eaft Indian fpices, the tea of 
China and Japan, the coffee of Mocha, &c. would all 
thrive in fome parts of the African coaft ; as this con- 
tinent has the advantage of feeling no cold, the climate 
being either very warm or very temperate. 

Whatever may be the cafe with the internal parts of 
Africa, it is certain that its coafts are well watered 
with many very confiderable rivers. The Nile and the 
Niger may be reckoned among the largeft in any part 
of the world, America excepted. The firft difeharges 
itfelf into the Mediterranean, after a prodigious courfe 
from its fource in Abyffinia. The origin neither of 
the Nile, nor of the Niger, is certainly known; but that 
of the latter is fuppofed to run through a traft of land ;- 
little lefs than 3000 miles. Both thele rivers annually 
overflow their banks, fertilizing by that means "the 
countries through which they pafs. The Gambia and 
Senegal rivers are only branches of the Niger. Many 
vaft ridges of mountains alfo run through different parts 
of this continent; but their extent is very little known. 
Some of the moft remarkable are, (r.) Thofe called 
alt las, lying between the 2o':il and 25th degree of north 
latitude, and fuppofed almoft to divide the continent 
from eaft to weft. • (2.) The mountains of the mto-n, fo 
called on account of their great height; fuppofed to 
be the boundaries between Abyffinia and fome of the 
interior kingdoms; (3.) The mountains of Sierra 
Leona, fo called on account of their abounding with 
lions, and likewife fuppofed to be the boundaries of 
fome of the nations. (4.) Thofe called by the ancients 
the mountains of God, on account of their being fub- 
je<ft to perpetual thunder and lightning. Of all thefe, 
however, little more is known than their names. 

To what we have already faid concerning the pro- 
duce of Africa, we may add, that no part of the world 
abounds with gold and lilver in a greater degree. Here 
alfo are a prodigious number of elephants ; and it is •• 
furprifmg, that neither the ancient nor modern Euro- 
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Africi. p-ans, notwithftanding their extravagant and infatiable the former was annihilated by Alexander’s eonqnelt of ^ 
—v third after gold and fiver, (hould have endeavoured to Tyre, and the empire ot the latter was overturned by 

eftablifh themfelves effe&unlly in a country much nearer the Romans. - —  ’ That the penmiula or Africa, however, was in 
reality failed round by the Phenicians, we have on 
indifputable authority ; for feme of that nation un- 
dertook the voyage, at the command of Necho king 
of Egypt, about 604 years before the Chriftian aera. 
They failed from a port in the Red-fea, and after 
three years returned by the Mediterranean : and the 
very objedtions that were made to the veracity of their 
accounts at that time, are unanfwerable proofs to us 
that this voyage was really accompliflied. They pre- 
tended, that, having failed for fome time, the fun be- 
came more and more vertical, after which he appeared 
in the north, and feemed to recede from them : that 
as they returned, the fun gradually feemed to move 
fouthwards; and, after becoming vertical once more, 
appeared then in the fouth fide of them as before they 
fet out. This, which we know mull certainly have been 
the cafe, was deemed incredible at that tipie, and uni- 
verfal ignorance concerning the extent of this continent 
prevailed lill the 1 st!1 century. The firft attempts to- 
wards attaining a knowledge of Africa was made by 
the Portuguefe in 1412. Notwithllanding their vici- 
nity, they had never ventured beyond Cape iVb«, fituated 
in about N. lat. 270: it had received its name from a 
fuppofed impoflibility of paffing it. This year they 
proceeded 160 miles farther, to Cape Bojador; which 
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to them than either America or the Ealt Indies ; and^ 
where the objedts of their defire are found in equal, it 
not greater, plenty. _ 

Next to gold and filver, copper is the moft valuable 
metal; and'on this continent is found in great plenty, 
infomuch that the mountains of Atlas above mentioned 
are faid all to be compofed of copper ore. In fhort, 
Africa, though a full quarter of the globe, ftored with 
an inexhauftible treafure, and capable of producing al- 
moft every neceflary, conveniency, and luxury of life, 
within itfelf, feems to be utterly neglected both by its 
own inhabitants and all other nations : the former, 
being in a favage ftate, are incapable of enjoying the 
bleflings offered them by nature ; and the latter taking 
no farther notice of the inhabitants, or their land, than 
to obtain at the eafieft rate what they procure with as 
little trouble as poffible, or to carry them off for flaves 
to their plantations in America. 

Only a fmall part of this continent was known to 
the ancients, viz. the kingdom of Egypt, and the nor- 
thern coaft, comprehending little more than what is 
now known by the name of Barbary. It was divided 
into Africa Propria, and Africa Ulterior. Africa Pro- 
pria comprehended only the Carthaginian territories. 
Africa Interior comprehended all other nations to the 
fouthward of thefe territories, or thofe at a greater di- 
ftance from Rome. The only kingdoms, however, ■dlretching a confiderable way into the Atlantic ocean. 
with which the Romans had any connedfion, were the 
Numidians, the Mauritanians, and the Gaetuli. All 
thefe, as well as Egypt, were fwallowed up by that 
enormous power, and reduced to the condition of Ro- 
man provinces. But the Romans never feem to have 
penetrated beyrond the tropic of cancer. There appears, 
indeed, to have been fome intercourfe between them 
and the Ethiopians: but the latter always preferved 
their liberty ; and we find their queen Candace men- 
tioned in the times of the apoftles, when the Roman 
power was at its higheft pitch. 

Between the tropic of cancer and the equinoctial 
line, a multitude of favage nations were fuppofed to 
have their reftdence, known by the names of Melano- 
gsetuli, Nigritae, Blemmyes, Dolopes, Aftacuri, Lo- 
tophagi, Ichthyophagi, Elephantophagi, &c. (which 
are taken notice of, as well as the others already men- 
tioned, under their proper names); but that Africa 
was a peninfula, feems to have been totally unknown 
both to the Europeans and Afiatics for many ages.  
It is probable indeed, that fome of the Phenicians, and 
their offspring the Carthaginians, were notfo ignorant; 
as they carried navigation to a much greater height 
than either the Greeks or Romans : but their difeove- 
ries were all concealed with the greateft care, left other 
nations fhould reap the benefit of them ; and accord- 
ingly we can now find no authentic accounts concern- 
ing them. The navigation round Africa, in particular, 
is recorded by the Greek and Roman writers rather as 
a ft range amufing tale than as a real tranfadion ; and 
as neither the progrefs of the Phenician and Carthagi- 
nian dilcovenes, nor the extent of their navigation, were 
communicated to the reft of mankind, all me: ' ‘ ~ 
then; extraordinary Hull in naval affairs feem in a great who thereupon abandoned‘the provinces he had feized 

Bonifacius, 
however, 

with rocky clifts, appeared fo dreadful to the naviga- 
tors, that they returned without any attempt to pafs 
it. In an attempt to double this formidable cape, 
they difeovered the Madeira illands in 1419: but Cape 
Bojador continued to be the boundary of their conti- 
nental difeoveries till 1433 ; when they penetrated 
within the tropics, and in a few years difeovered the 
river Senegal, Cape de Verd, and the illands which lie 
off that promontory. In 1449, the weftern ifiands, 
called the Azores, were difeovered : and in 1471, they 
firft penetrated beyond the line ; and were furprifed to 
find, that the torrid zone, contrary to the opinion of 
the ancients, who imagined it to be burnt up with 
heat, was not only habitable, but fertile and populous. 
In 1484, they proceeded 1500 miles beyond the line ; 
fo that they began to entertain hopes of finding that 
way a paffage to the Eaft Indies : and two years after- 
wards, the Cape of Good Hope was difeovered by Bar- 
tholomew de Diaz ; but it was not till the year 149?) 
that the Portuguefe, under Vafquez de Gama, adually 
doubled this cape, and difeovered the true fhape of the 
continent. Thus the coafts of Africa were made per- 
fectly known ; and probably the knowledge concerning 
its interior parts would have been much greater than it 
is, had not the general attention been called off from 
this contment by the dilcovery of America in 1492. 

The Romans for a long time maintained their power 
in Africa : but in the year 426, Bonifacius, fupreme 
governor of all the Roman dominions in this quarter, 
being compelled to revolt by the treachery of another 
general called Aetius, and finding himfelf unable to 

".T1 yM* 8ra.«hVthe Roman em- their extraordinary (kill in naval affair, fam in asreat who.?'11 m Ge”ier,,c kl"gt
ot tl‘e Vandi^ to hls a,d! 

mpafnre m have riet-ifhert v-r/ o • a great who thereupon abandoned the provinces meafure to have perffhed, when the maritime power of in Europe, and puffed over into Africa. 
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Africa, however, being foon after reconciled to his emprefs, 

Placidia, endeavoured in vain to perfuade the Vandals 
to retire. Hereupon a war enfued, in which the bar- 
barians proved victorious, and quickly over-ran all the 
Roman provinces in Africa. In the year 435, a peace 
was concluded ; when Numidia and fome other coun- 
tries were ceded to the Vandals, who foon after feized 
all the reft. Thele barbarians did not long enjoy their 
ill-gotten poll'effions: for, about the year 533, Be- 
lifarius drove them out, annexing the provinces to 
the eaftern empire ; and in 647, the Saracens, having 
conqilered Mefopotamia, Egypt (which anciently was 
not included in the meaning of the word ifrica), 
Phenicia, Arabia, and Paleftine, broke like a torrent 
into Africa, which they quickly fubdued. Their vaft 
empire being in 9 36 divided into (even kingdoms, the 
African ftates retained their independency long after 
the others were lubdued by the Turks: but in the be- 
ginning of the 16th century, being afraid of falling un- 
der the yoke of Spain, they invited the Turks to their 
affiltance; wfho firft protected, and then enflaved, them. 
They (till continue in a kind of dependence on the Ot- 
toman empire. They are not, hovvever, properly fpeak- 
ing, the fubjitfs of the Grand Signior, but call him their 
froteflor, paying him an annual tribute. On the coafts, 
the natives are almoft all addicted to piracy; and with 
fuch fuccefs have they carried on their employment, 
that the greateft powrers in Europe are become their 
tributaries, in order to procure liberty to trade on the 
Mediterranean. 

Concerning even thofe ftates which are neareft to 
Europe, very little is known : but the interior nations 
are fcatce known by name ; nor do almoft any two of 
the moft learned moderns agree in their divifion of A- 
frica into kingdoms ; and the reafon is, that fcarcely 
any traveller hath ever penetrated into thefe inhofpi- 
table regions. According to the beft accounts, con- 
cerning thofe regions of Africa lying beyond Egypt 
and Barbary, they are divided in the following man- 
ner. On the weftern coaft, to the fouth of Barbary, 
lie the kingdoms of Bildulgerid, Zaara, Negroland, 
Loango, Congo, Angola, Benguela, and Terra de 
Natal. On the eaftern coaft beyond Egypt, are thofe 
of Nubia, Adel, Ajan, Zanguebar (between thefe two 
a huge defart is interpofed), Monomatapa, and Sofola. 
In the interior parts the kingdoms of Lower Ethiopia, 
Abex, Monemuge, and Matanan, are made mention 
of. The fouthermoft part, called Caffraria, is well 
known for the habitation of the rl rtentots 

In many material circumftances, the inhabitants of 
this extenfive continent agree with each other. If we 
except the people of Abyffinia, who are tawny, and 
profefs a mixture of Chriftianity, Judaifm, and Pagan- 
ifm, they are all of a black complexion. In their re- 
ligion, except on the fea-coafts, which have been vifit- 
ed and lettled by ftrangers, they are Pagans ; and the 
form of government is every wdiere monarchical. Few 
princes, however, poffefs a very extenfive jurifdifftion ; 
for as the natives of this part of Africa are grofsly ig- 
norant in all the arts of utility or reirlnement, they 
are little acquainted with one another ; and generally 
united in fmall focieties, each governed by its own 
prince, In Abyffinia, indeed, as well as in Congo, 
Loango, and Angola, we are told of powerful mo- 
earchs; but on examination, it is found that the au- 

thority of tliefe princes (lands on a precarious foot- Africa, 
ing, each tribe or feparate body of their lubje&s being —v—-» 
under the influence of a petty chieftain of their own, 
ftyled Negus, to whofe commands, however contrary 
to thofe of the Negafcha Negafcht, or king of kings, 
they are always ready to fubmit. 

The fertility of a country fo prodigioufly extenfive, 
might be fuppofed more various than we find it is : in 
fa<ft, there is no medium in this part of Africa with 
regard to the advantages of foil ; it is either perfectly 
barren or extremely fertile. This arifes from the in- 
tenfe heat of the fun ; which, where it meets with fuf- 
ficient moifture, produces the utmoft luxuriancy ; and 
in thofe countries where there are few rivers, reduces 
the furface of the earth to a barren fand. Of this fort 
are the countries of Anian and Zaara; which, for 
want of water, and confequently of all other necefla- 
ries, are reduced to perfedf deferts, as the name of the 
latter denotes. In thofe countries, on the other hand, 
where there is plenty of water, and particularly where 
the rivers overflow the land part of the year, as in A- 
byffinia, the productions of nature, both of the animal 
and vegetable kinds, are found in the higheft perfec- 
tion and greateft abundance. The countries of Man- 
dingo, Ethiopia, Congo, Angola, Batua, Truticui, 
Monomotapa, Cafati, and Mehenemugi, are extreme- 
ly rich in gold and filver. The bafer metals, likewife, 
are found in thefe and many other parts of Africa. 
But the perfons of the natives make the moft confider- 
able article in the produce and traffic of this miferable 
quarter of the globe. 

On the Guinea or weftern coaft, the Engliflr trade 
to James Fort, and other fettlenunts near and up the 
river Gambia ; where they exchange their woollen and 
linen manufactures, their hardware, and fpirituous li- 
quors, for the perfons of the natives. By the treaty 
of peace in 1783, the river of Senegal, with its de- 
pendencies, were given up to France. Gold and ivory, 
next to the flave trade, form the principal branches of 
African commerce. Thefe are carried on from the 
fame coaft, where the Dutch and French, as well as 
Englifh, have their fettlements for this purpofe. 

The Portuguele are in pofleffion of the eaft and weft 
coaft of Africa, from the Tropic of Capricorn to the 
Equator ; which immenfe traeft they became mafters 
of by their fucceffive attempts and happy difeovery and 
navigation of the Cape of Good Hope. From the 
coaft of Zanguebar, on the eaftern fide, they trade not 
only for the articles abovementioned, but likewife for 
feveral others ; as fena, aloes, civet, ambergris, and 
franki icenfe. The Dutch have fettlements towards 
the fouthern part of the continent, in the country 
called Caffraria, or the land of the Hotentots, parti- 
cularly Cape Town, which is well fettled and fortified; 
where their {hips bound for India ufually put in, and 
trade with the natives for their cattle, in exchange for 
which they give them fpirituous iquors. 

The Portuguefe being fovereigns of the greateft part 
of the coaft, have a number of black princes their tri- 
butaries. There are fome independent princes who 
have extenfive dominions ; particularly the kings of 
Dahome and Widah, the moffi noted of any for the 
infamous flave trade. Upwards of 200 years^have the 
European nations traded w ith Africa in human flelh; ; 
and encouraged in the Negro countries, wars, rapine,, 

FT 2 defolation^ 
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that the Weft India iflands the commander m chief of that corps 

1 

•Africa, defolation, and murder,   _ 
II might be {’applied with that commodity.. The annual 

ASa‘ exportation of poor creatures from Africa for naves Uh y - ' exceecjej ioc,ooo ; numbers of whom are driven 

down like fheep, perhaps a 1000 miles from the fea- 
coaft, who are generally inhabitants of villages that 
have been furrounded in the night by armed force, and 
'Carried off to be fold to our traders.—hror do our plan- 
ters, who purchafe them, ufe any pains to inftnufl 
them in religion, to make them amends for the op- 
preflion thus exercifed on them. It >is faid they are 
unnaturally averfe to every thing that tends to it; yet 

;the Portuguefe, French, and Spaniards, in their fet- 
tlements, fucceed in their attempts to inftruiff them, 
as much to the advantage of the commerce as of reli- 
gion. It is for the fake of Chriftianity, and the ad- 
vantages accompanying it, that Engliih flaves embrace 
every occafion of deferting to the fettlements of thefe 
nations.—But upon this fubjeft the feelings and re- 
•fleftion of the nation have of late been abundantly 
roufed, and in the inveftigation of it the wifdom of 
the legiflature is foon to be employed. 

AFRICAN Company, a fociety of merchants, efta- 
'blifhed by King Charles II. for trading to Africa; 
which traders now laid open to all his Majefty’s fub- 
-jefts, paying .to per cent, for maintaining the forts. 

AFRICAN US (Julius), an excellent hiftorian ofthe 
third century, the author of a chronicle which was 

■greatly efteemed, and in which he reckons J500 years 
drom the creation of the world to Julius Caefar. This 
work, of which we have now no more than what is to 
“be found in Eufebius, ended at the 22ift year of the 
vulgar sera. Africanus alfo wrote a letter to Origen 
on the hiftory of Sufanna, which he reckoned fuppo- 
fititious ; and we have ftill a letter of his to Ariftides, 
in which he reconciles the feeming contradittions in 

-the two genealogies of Chnft recorded by. St Matthew 
and St Luke. 

AFSLAGERS, perfons appointed by the burgo- 
mafters of Amfterdam to prefide over the public fales 
made in that city. They muft always have a clerk of 
the fecretary’s office with them, to take an account of 
the fale. They correfpond to our brokers, or auc- 
tioneers. 

AFT, in the fea language, the fame with abaft. 
AFTt RB1RTH, in midwifery, fignifies the mem- 

branes which furround the infant in the womb, generally 
called the fecundines. See Midwifery. 

AFTERMATH, in hufbandry, fignifies the grafs 
which fprings or grows up after mowing. 

AFTERNOON, the latter half of the artificial day, 
or that fpace between noon and night. 

AFTER-PAINS, in midwifery, exceffive pains felt 
in the groin, loins, &c. after the woman is delivered. 

AFTER SWARMS, in the management of bees, 
are thofe which leave the hive fome time after the firft 
has fwarmed- See Be^e. 

AFWESTAD, a large copper-work belonging to 
the crown of Sweden, which lies on the Dala, in the 
province of Dalecarlia, in Sweden. It looks like a 
town, and has its own church. Here they make cop- 
per-plates ; and have a mint for fmall illver coin, as -well 
as a royal poft-houfe. W. Long. 14. 10. N. Lat. 58. ic. 

AG A, in the Ttirkiih language, fignifies a great lord 
ar commander. Hence die aga of the Janiflaries is 

AGA 
as the general Aga A 

of horfe is denominated fpahiclar aga. The aga of I 
the Januaries is an officer of great importance. He is 
the only perfon who is allowed to appear before the 
Grand Sigmor without his arms acrofs his breaft in the 
pofture of a Have. Eunuchs at Conftantinople are in 
poifeffion of moft of-the principal ports of the feraglio; 
The title aga is given to them all, whether m employ- 
ment x)Y out. This title is alfo given to all fuch men 
without employ, and efpecially to wealthy landholders. 

We find alfo agas in other countries. The chief 
officers under the Khan of Tartary are called by this 
name. And among the Algerines, we read of agas 
chofen from among the bo/uk bajhis (die firft rank of 
military officers), and fent to govern in the chief towns 
and garrifons of that ftate. The aga of Algiers is the 
prefident of the divan, or fenate. For fome years, the 
aga was the fupre me officer ; and governed the ftate in 
the place of bafhaw, whofe power dwindled to a fha* 
dow. But the foldiery rifing againft the btluk bajhis, 
or agas, maftacred moft of diem, and transferred the 
fovereign power to the calif, with the title of Dey or 
King. 

AGADES, a kingdom and city of Negroland in A- 
frica. It lies nearly under the tropic of Cancer, be- 
tween Gubur and Cano. The town ftands on a river 
that falls into the Niger; it is walled, and the king’s 
palace is in the midft of it. The king has a retinue, 
who ferve as a guard. The inhabitants are not fo 
black as other negroes, and confift of merchants and 
artificers. Thofe that inhabit the fields are fhepherds 
or herdfmen, whofe cottages are made of boughs, and 
are carried about from place to place on the back of 
oxen. They are fixed on the fpot of ground where 
they intend to feed their cattle. The houfes in the 
city are (lately, and built after the Barbary fafhion. 
This kingdom was, and may be ftill, tributary to the 
king of Tombut. It is well watered ; and there is great 
plenty of grafs, cattle, fenna, and manna. The pre- 
vailing religion is the Mahometan, but very loofely 
profeffed. N. Lat. 26. 10. E. Long. 9. 10. 

AGALLOCHUM. See Xylo Aloes. 
AGALMATA, in antiquity, a term originally 

ufed to fignify.any kind of ornaments in a temple; 
but afterwards for the flatutes only, as being moft con- 
fpicuous. 

AGAMEMNON, the fon of Atreus by Erope, was 
captain-general of the Trojan expedition. It was fore- 
told to him by Caffandra, that his wife Clytemneftra 
would be his death : yet he returned to her; and ac- 
cordingly was flain by iEgifthus, who had gained up- 
on his wife in his abfeffce, and by her means got the 
government into his own hands. 

AGANIPPIJDES, in ancient poetry, a defignation 
given to the mules, from a fountain of mount Helicon, 
called Aganippe. 

AGANIPPE, in antiquity, a fountain of Boeotia 
at mount Helicon, on the borders between Phocis and 
Bccotia, facred to the mufes, and running into the river 
Permeifeus ; (Pliny, Paufanias.) Ovid feems to make 
Agasiippe and Htppocrene xhz fame. Solinus more tru- 
ly diftinguifhes them, and afcribes the blending them 
to poetical licenfe. 

AGAPE, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, the love-feaft, or 
feaft of charity, in ufe among the primitive Chriliians; 

■when 
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Agapet#) when a liberal contribution was made by the rich to 
Agard. feed the poor. The word is Greek, and fignifies love. 

w-v—' dt Chryfoltom gives the following account of thisfeall, 
which he derives from the apolfolical practice. He 
fays, “ The firfl Chrillians had all things in common, 
as we read in the Acts of the ApofHes; but when that 
equality of poifeflions ceafed, as it did even in the A- 
poitles time, the agape, or love-feaft, was fubllituted 
in the room of it. Upon certain days, after partaking 
of the Lord's fupper, they met at a common feaft; the 
rich bringing provifions, and the poor who had nothing 
being invited.” It was always attended with receiving 
theholyfacrament; but there is fome difference between 
the ancient and modern interpreters as to the circum- 
ftance of time, viz. Whether this feaft was held before 
or after the communion. St Chryfoftom is of the lat- 
ter opinion; the learned Dr Cave of the former.—Thefe 
love-feafts, during the three firft centuries, were held 
in the church without fcandal or offence; but, in after 
times, the heathens began to tax them with impurity. 
This gave occafton to a reformation of thefe agapee. 
The kifs of charity, with which the ceremony ufed to 
end, was no longer given between different fexes; and 
it was exprefsly forbidden to have any beds or couches, 
for the conveniency of thofe who fhould be difpofed to 

■eat more at their eafe. Notwithftanding thefe precau- 
tions, the abufes committed in them became fo noto- 
rious, that the holding of them (in churches at leaf!) 
was foleranly condemned, at the council of Carthage, 
in the year 397. 

AGAPET/E, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, a name given 
to certain virgins and widows, who, in the ancient 
church, affociated themfelves with, and attended on, 
ecclefiaftics, out of a motive of piety and charity. 

In the primitive days there were women inltituted 
Deaconesses ; who, devoting thernfelves to the fervice 
of the church, lookup their abode with theminifters, and 
affifted them in their functions. In the fervour of the 
primitive piety, there was nothing fcandalous in thefe 
Societies ; but they afterwards degenerated into liber- 
tinifm ; infomuch, that St Jerom aiks, with indigna- 
toin, unde agapctarum pejlis in ecelefias introiit ? This 
gave occafton to councils to fupprefs them.—St Atha- 
naftus mentions a prieft, named Leontius, who, to re- 
move all occafion of fufpicion, offered to mutilate him- 
felf, to preferve his beloved companion. 

AGARD (Arthur), a learned Englilh antiquarian, 
born at Tofton in Derbylhire in the year 1540* His 
fondnefs for Englifh antiquities induced him to make 
many large coliedlions ; and his office as deputy cham- 
berlain of the exchequer, which he held 45 years, gave 
him great opportunities of acquiring ikill in thatftudy. 
Similarity of tafte brought him acquainted with Sir 
Robert Cotton, and other learned men, who affociated 
themfelves under thzn&vnQo\i‘l he Society of Antiquarians. 
of which focicty Mr Agard was a conipicuous member. 
He made the doomfday-book his peculiar ftudy; and 
compofed a work purpofely to explain it, under the title 
ot Traftatus de ufu et ohfcurioribus verbis libride Dome]'- 
day: he alfo compiled a book for the fervice of his fuc- 
celfors in office, which he depofited with the officers 
of the king’s receipt, as a proper index for fucceeding 
officers. All the reft of his collections, containing at 
leaft twenty volumes, he bequeathed to Sir Robert 
Cotton; and died in 1615. 

AGARIC. See Agar ICUS. Agaric, 
Female Agaric. See Boor r us. Agaricus- 
Mineral Agaric, a marley earth, refembling the 

vegetable of that name in colour and texture. It is 
found in the fiffures of rocks, and on the roofs of ca- 
verns; and is fometimes uied as an aftringent in fluxes, 
hemorrhagies, &c. 

AGARICUS, or Mush room, a genus of the order 
of fungi, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. 

Species and ufes. Botanical writers enumerate 55 fpe- 
cies belonging to this genus ; of which the moft re- 
markable are the following. 

1. The campeflris, or common muftiroom, has the 
top or cap firft of a dirty cream colour, convex, and 
if but juft expanding, the under part, or v'hat is called 

gills, is of a bright flefli red : this colour lafts but 
a little time before it turns darker ; and when the 
plant is old, or has been fome time expanded, the gills 
become of a dark brown, the cap almoft flat, of a 
dirty colour, and often a little fcaly. It differs much 
in fize in different plants, it being from an inch to x 
feven inches broad. The general ufe of it is well 
known. It is found in woods, old paftures, and by 
road-fides ; and is in the greateft perfection in Sep- 
tember. There is a variety of this with a yellowifii 
white cap and white gills; this is very firm, butfeldom 
expands fo freely as the true fort, and when broiled 
will exude a yellowilh juice. It is probable this fort 
is not pernicious, though it is always rejected by fuch 
as can diftinguiffi it. 

2. The praterfis, or champignion, is very common 
upon heaths and dry paftures. A number of them ge- 
nerally come up in a place, ranged in curved lines or 
circles. The cap is fmall, almoft flat, from one to 
two or three inches diameter, of a pale buff colour, 
often crimpled at the edges, and, when dry, tough 
like leather or a thin piece of fine cork. The gills 
are of the colour of the cap; are thinly placed; with 
a fhort one, and fometimes two, coming from the edge 
of the cap between each. The (talk or pillar is alfo 
of the colour of the cap ; it is long, flender, and all 
the way of a thicknefs. This plant has but little fmell ; 
is rather dry ; and yet, when broiled, or ftewed, it 
communicates a good flavour. In perfexftion at the 
fame time with the former. 

3. The chantarellus, or chantarelle agaric, is rather 
a fmaller fungus than the former. The cap is yellow, 
of different hues in different plants, fome being of a 
pale yellow, and others of an orange colour. It is gene- 
rally funk in the middle, fomev hat refembling a tunnel, 
and its edges are often twilled and contorted fo as to 
form finufes or angles. The gills are of a deeper colour 
than the outfide, are very fine, even, numerous and 
beautifully branched. The ramifications begin at the 
ftalk, and are varioufly extended towards the edge of 
the cap. The pillar is of the fame colour as the cap, 
is feldom inferted in the centre, but rather fideways; 
it is fhort, thickilh at the root, and the gills moftly 
run down the top, which make it appear fmalleft in 
the middle. This plant broiled with fait and pepper 
has much the flavour of a roafted cockle; and is efteem- 
ed a delicacy by the French, as is the former. It is 
found in woods and high paftures, and is in perfection 
about the end of September. 

4. The deliciofus, or orange agaric. The general 
fize 
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Agaricm. fae of the cap of this fpecies is from two to four 
'-'-v   inches broad. Its form is circular, with the edges 

bent inwards ; convex on the upper furface, except in 
the centre, where it is a little depreffed, fo as nearly 
to refemble the apex of a fmooth apple. The colour 
is a fordid yellow, ftreaked with aih and yellowilh 
brown, from the centre to the edge, and when it is 
broken it emits a gold-colour juice. The gills are ot 
a deep yellow, and a few of them come out by pairs 
at the (talk, but divide immediately, and run ftraight 
to the edge of the cap. The ftalk or pillar is thmneft 
near the middle, thickeft at the root, and when cut 
tranfverfely, it is quite white in the centre, with a 
fine yellow ring that goes to the edge. This fungus, 
well feafoned and then broiled, has the exa£t flavour 
of a roafted mufcle. Its prime time is September, and 
it is to be found in high dry woods. 

5. The cinnamomeus, or brown mufliroom, has a 
cap the colour of freih-tanned hides. , At firft it is 
hemifpherical, firm, even, and flefhy, with rnoftly a 
fmall riling in the centre; but when old it is quite flat. 
The gills are of a yellowifh brown, not very diftant 
from each other, bent like a knee at the pillar, and 
have a Ihort one or two run from the edge of the cap 
between each. The pillar is near the length of a fin- 
ger, firm, rather thick, brown at the bafe, of a for- 
did yellow upward, and, when cut tranfveriely, of a 
fine white grain. The cap in different plants is from 
two to five inches broad. The whole plant has a plea- 
fiant fmell, and when broiled gives a good flavour. It 
is found in woods in September and October. 

6. The violaceus, or violet mufhroom. Its cap, 
when firft expanded, is fmooth, hemifpherical, the 
main furface of a livid colour, but towards the margin 
it is of a better blue. When full grown or old, it be- 
comes corrugated, and of a rufty brown. The gills 
of a young plant are of a beautiful violet colour, and 
regularly placed. The pillar is of the colour of the 
gills, fhort, of a conical form, but fwelled at the bafe 
into a fort of bulb. Its upper part is furrounded with 
an iron-coloured wool, which, in a plant juft expand- 
ing, ftretches crofs to the edge of the cap like a web. 
This fpecies requires much broiling; but when fufficient- 
ly done and feafoned, it is as delicious as an oyfter. It 
is found in woods in Oiftober. Hudfon’s bulbofus is 
only awariety of this plant. 

The above are the only fpecies that can be fafely 
recoinmended as edible: though there are feme o- 
ther forts which are frequently eaten by the country 
people ; and it is probable the greateft part of thofe 
with firm flefhy caps might be eaten with fafety, pro- 
vided they were chofen from dry grounds. It is 
well known that foil and fituation have a great in- 
fluence upon the properties of plants ; and thefe be- 
ing of a Angular nature, and abfolutely between that 
of an animal and vegetable, may be more powerfully 
affefted than a complete fpecies of either, by reafon 
they have neither leaves nor branches to carry off the 
noxious damps and vapours of a ftagnant foil, as a per- 
feft vegetable has; nor have they any grofs excremen- 
tal difeharges, like thofe of a living animal. The gills 
no doubt do exhale fome of their fuperfluous moifture ; 
but their fituation is fuch, that any thick fteam from 
the earth may lodge in them, and by clogging their 
excretory dufts, render the plants morbid. Thus they 
foon run into a ftate of putrefaction, and become a 
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prey to worms, flies, and other infeCls. The common AgarSis. 
mufhroom, which is in general efteem (though we have —y 
feveral others better) is not fafely eaten when produced 
upon a moift foil. Thofe who gather mufhrooms for 
fale fliould therefore have particular regard to the lands 
they colled them from, efpecially if they know they 
are to be broiled ; but if they be intended for catchup, 
perhaps they may be lefs cautious, as the fait and fpices 
with which the juice is boiled may correct any evil 
difpofition in the plants. But, even in this cafe, catch- 
up made of mufhrooms taken from a dry foil has a 
more aromatic and pleafant flavour than that which is 
made of thofe taken from a moift one, and it will al- 
ways keep a great deal better. 

Of the poifbnous forts, the two following are the 
moft Angular 

7. The mufcartus, or reddifh mufliroom, has a large 
hat almoft flat, either white, red, or crimlbn, fometimes 
befet with angular red warts ; the gills are white, flat, and 
inverfely fpear-fhaped; the pillar is hollow, the cap fixed 
to the middle of the pillar, limber, and hanging down. 
This fpecies grows in paftures, and is faid to deftroy 
bugs effectually if the juice is rubbed upon the walls and 
bed-poffs. The inhabitants of the north of Europe, 
whofe houfes are greatly infefted with flies at the de- 
cline of fummer, infufe it in milk, and fet it in their 
windows, and the flies upon tatting the leaft drop are 
inftantly poifoned. An infufion of common pepper in 
milk anfwers the fame purpofe : but the flies through 
time become wife enough not to tafte it; and though 
vail numbers are at firlt deftroyed, it is impoffible to 
clear a houfe of thefe infeCts by this means.—This is 
the jnuucho-more of the Ruffians, Kamtfchadales, and 
Koriacs, who ufe it as an inftrument of intoxication. 
They fometimes eat it dry, fometimes immerfed in a 
fermented liquor made with the epilobium, which they 
drink notwithftanding the dreadful effects. They are 
firft feized with convulfions in all their limbs, then 
with a raving fuch as attends a burning fever. A thou- 
fand phantoms, gay or gloomy (according to their 
conflitutions), prefent thenffelves to their imaginations: 
fome dance, others are feized with unfpeakable; hor- 
rors. They perfonify this mufhroom ; and, if its ef- 
fects urge them to filicide, or any dreadful crime, they 
fay they obey its commands. To fit themfelves for 
premeditated affaffinations, they take the moucho* 
more. Such is the fafeination of drunkennefs among 
thefe people, that nothing can induce, them to forbear 
this dreadful potion ! 

8. The clypeatus, or long-ftalked mufliroom, has 
an hemifpherical hat tapering to a point, and clammy ; • 
the pillar is long, cylindrical, and white ; the gills are 
white, and not concave, dulled with a fine powdery 
fubftance on each fide; the root is bulbous, long, and 
hooked at the end It is found in September, in 
woodlands and paftures. This fpecies is thought to 
be poifonous ; and we have the following account of 
the fymptoms produced by eating it, in Dr Percival’s 
Effays. “ Robert Uflierwood, of Middleton, near 
Manchefter, a flrong healthy man, aged 50 years, ear- 
ly in the morning gathered and eat what he fuppofed 
to be a mufhroom. He felt no fymptoms of indifpo- 
fition, till five o’clock in the evening ; when, being 
very thirfty, he drank near a quart of table-beer. 
Soon afterwards he became univerfally fwoln, was Tick, 
and in great agonies. A fevere vomiting and purging 

fucceeded, 
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ntill • fncceedcd, with violent cramps in his legs and thighs, 
■fd u- y —He diicharged feveral pieces of the fungus, but with 

little or no relief. His pains and evacuations continued, 
almoft without intermiffion, till the next night; when 
he fell into a found fleep, and awaked in the morning 
perfectly eafy, and free from complaint.” 

Many of the different fpecies of this genus grow on 
cows or horfes dung, on dunghills, on rotten wood, in 
cellars, or on the trunks of trees ; of which the mofl 
remarkable is, 

9. The quercinus, or agaric of the oak. This is 
of various fizes, fometimes not exceeding the bignefs 
of the lift, fometimes as large as a man’s head. It 
takes at lead an year or two to grow to its full fize. 
It is dark coloured, hard, heavy, and woody ; it is 
fometimes ufed by the dyers, as an ingredient in the 
black dye. It taftes at firft fweetifh in the mouth, but 
prefently becomes very bitter and naufeous. It was 
formerly an article in the Materia Medica; but is 
now defervedly rejected from our pharmacopasias. 

Culture. Only the efculent kinds of mufhrooms are 
cultivated; and the following method is ufed by the 
gardeners who raife them for fale.—If the young mufh- 
rooms cannot be procured from gardens, they mufl be 
looked for in rich paftures during the months of Au- 
guft and September: the ground muft be opened about 
their roots, where it is frequently found full of fmall 
white knots; which are the off-fets, or young mufh- 
rooms. Thefe muft be carefully gathered in lumps, 
with the earth about them : but as this fpawn cannot 
be found in the pafture, except at that feafon when the 
mufhrooms are naturally produced, it may be fearched 
for at any time in old dung-hills, efpecially where there 
has been much litter, and it hath not been penetrated 
by wet fo as to rot; it may alfo be found very often 
in old hot-beds ; or it may be procured by mixing 
fome long dung from the ftable, which has not been 
thrown on a heap to ferment, with ftrong earth, and 
put under cover to prevent wet getting to it. The 
fpawn commonly appears in about two months after 
the mixture is made; but proportionably fooner the 
more effectually the air is excluded, provided the mix- 
ture is not kept fo clofe as to heat. Old thatch, or 
litter which has lain long abroad fo as not to ferment, 
is the be ft covering. The fpawn has the appearance 
of white mould fhooting out into longftrings, by which 
it may be eafily known wherever it is met with.—The 
beds for receiving the fpawn are now to be prepared. 
Thefe fhould be made of dung in which there is plenty 
oflitter, but which fhould not be thrown on a heap to 
ferment; that dung which has lain fpread abroad fora 
month or longer is beft. The beds fhould be made on 
dry ground, and the dung laid on the furface ; the 
width at the bottom fhould be two and a half, or three 
feet, the length in proportion to the quantity of mufh- 
rooms defired ; then lay the dung about a foot thick, 
covering it with ftrong earth about four inches deep. 
Upon this lay more dung, about 10 inches thick; then 
another layer of earth, flill drawing in the Tides of the 
bed, fo as to form it like the roof of a houfe; w’hich may 
be done by three layers of dung, and as many of earth. 
When the bed is ffnilhed, it muft be covered with litter 
or °ld thatch, both to prevent its drying too faff and 
to keep out wet. In this fituation it ought to remain 
eight or ten days, when it will be in a proper tempe- 

rature to receive the fpawn ; for this is deftroyed hy Agarieus- 
too much heat; though, before planting, it may be kept’t——J 

very dry, not only without detriment, but with confi- 
derable advantage.—The bed being in a proper tem- 
perature for the fpawn, the covering of litter fhould be 
taken off, and the Tides of the bed fmoothed ; then a 
covering of light rich earth, about an inch thick, 
fhould be laid all over the bed ; but this fhould not be 
wet. Upon this the fpawn muft be thruft, laying the 
lumps two or three inches afunder: then gently cover 
this with the fame light earth, above half an inch 
thick ; and put the covering of litter over the bed, lay- 
ing it fo thick as to keep out wet, and prevent the bed 
from drying. In fpring or autumn the mufhrooms 
will begin to appear, perhaps in a month after making; 
but when the beds are made in fummer or winter, they 
are much longer before they produce. In any feafon, 
however, they ought not to be haftily deflroyed; fmee 
mufhroom-beds have been known to produce very 
plentifully, even after the fpawn has lain in them five 
or fix months. When the beds are deftroyed, the 
fpawn fhould be carefully preferved, and laid up in a 
dry place, at leaft five or fix weeks before it is again 
planted.—The difficulty of managing mufhroom-beds 
is, to keep them always in a proper degree of moifture. 
In the fummer feafon they may be uncovered to re- 
ceive gentle fhowers of rain at proper times ; and i$ 
long dry feafons the beds fhould now and then be 
watered, but much wet ought by no means to be fuf- 
fered to come to them. During the winter feafon they 
muft be kept as dry as poffible, and fo clofely covered 
as to keep out cold. In frofty, or very cold weather, 
if fome warm litter, fhaken out of a dung-heap, is laid 
on, the growth of the mufhrooms will be promoted ; 
but betwixt this and the bed, a covering of dry litter 
muff be interpofed ; wdiich fhould be renewed as it de- 
cays ; and, as the cold increafes, the covering muft be 
thickened. By attending to thefe directions, plenty of 
mufhrooms may be produced all the year round. One 
bed will continue good for many months. For a pe- 
culiar, perhaps fabulous, method of producing mufti- 
rooms, fee the article Lyncukius. 

Phyficians have difputed much about the qualities 
of mufhrooms; fome confidering them as a rich nou- 
rifhment, and perfectly innocent, when properly cho- 
fen ; and others afferting them to be extremely dele- 
terious. Moft of the fungi are indeed of a hurtful 
quality ; and, with refpeCt to the whole tribe, the ef- 
culent are very few. Efculent mufhrooms are very- 
nutritive, very readily alkalefcent, and more fo with- 
out intermediate acefcency than any other vegetable ; 
they are therefore a rich nouriftiment, and much akin 
to animal food ; on which account they may be in- 
dulged in conliderable quantity to ftrong perfons. It 
requires, however, fkill to diflinguifh this efculent kind; 
and very few, efpecially of thole who are commonly 
employed to gather them, viz. the fervants, have ftu- 
died Clufius, or other authors w'ho have been at the 
pains to diftinguifh them. Perhaps our efculent mufti- 
rooms, if eld, acquire a dangerous acrimony ; and for 
thefe reafons Dr Cullen is of opinion that it is for the 
moft part prudent to avoid them. In the warmer cli- 
mates they may be ufed as light food ; but here it is 
prepofterous to ufe them along with animal food, as 
they do not correct its alkaline tendency. 

AGATE, 
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Agate AGATE, or Achat, (among the Greeks and La- 

x'-'Y"***— tins, A^otrufj and Achates, from a river in bicny, ontne 
banks of which it was firit found), a very extenfive ge- 
nus of the femipellucid gems. 

Thefe hones are variegated with veins and clouds, 
but have no zones like thofe of the onyx. They are 
cotnpofed of chryftal debafed by a large quantity of 
earth, and not formed, either by repeated incruftations 
round a central nucleus, or made up of plates laid even- 
ly on one another; but are merely the effedt of one fim- 
ple concretion, and variegated only by the difpofiuon 
given, by the fluid they were formed in; to their diilbr- 
ently coloured veins or matters. 

Agates are arranged according to the different co- 
lours of their ground. Of thofe with a white ground 
there are three fpecies (!•) The detidruchtita vt. ocou 
Jloti'jy or aborefcer.t:agate. This leems to be the lame 
with what fume authors call the achates with nTemary 
in the middle, and others achates with little brancnes 
cf black leaves. (2.) The duli, milky-to- king, agate. 
This, though greatly inferior to the former, is yet a 
very beautiful done. It is common on the fhores of 
rivers in the Eaft Indies, and alfo in Germany and 
fome other parts of Europe. Our lapidaries cut it in- 
to counters for card playing, and other toys of fmall 
value. (3.) The .ea.i-cothared agate, ca\Ud thepkajfa- 
chatei by the ancients. 

Of the agates with a redeiijh ground there are four 
fpecies. (1 ) An impure one of a flefh-coloured white, 
which is but of little beauty in comparifon with other 
agates. The admixture of flefh-cokmr is but very 
flight; and it is often found without any clouds, veins, 
or other variegations; but fometimes it is prettily vein- 
ed or variegated with fpots of irregular figures, ha- 
ving fimbriated edges. It is found in Germany, Italy, 
and fome other parts of Europe; and is wrought into 
toys of fmall value, and often into the German gum- 
flints. It has been fometimes found with evident fpeci- 
rnens of the perfed mofles bedded deep in it. (2.) 
That of a pure blood colour, called hawiachatcs, or 
the bloody agate, by the ancients. (3.) The clouded 
and fpotted agate, of a pale flefh colour, called by the 
ancients the came It an agate, or fardachates. (4.) The 
red lead coloured one, variegated with yellow, called 
the coral agate, or cora!U-achates, by the ancients. 

Of the agates with ydiowifh ground there are on- 
ly two known fpecies*, the one of the colour of yel- 
low wax, called cerachates by the ancients ; the other 
a very elegant ftone, of a yellow ground, variegated 
with white, black, and green, called the leonina, and 
leonteferes by the ancients. 

Laftly, Of the agates with a greenijh ground, there 
is only one known fpecies, called by the ancients jaf- 
fachates. 

Of all thefe fpecies there are a great many varieties; 
fome of them having upon them natural reprefentations 
of men and different kinds of animals, &c. Thefe 
reprefentations are not confined to the agates whofe 
ground is of any particular colour, but are occafional- 
ly found on all the different fpecies. Velfchius had in 
his cuftody a flefh-coloured agate, on one fide of which 
appeared a half-moon in great perfeffion, reprefented 
by a milky femicircle ; on the other fide, the phafes of 
vefper, or the evening-ftar : whence he denominated it 
an aphrodiftan agate. An agate is mentioned by Kir- 
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cher * on which was the reprefentation of a heroine A 
armed ; and one in the church of St Mark in Venice 
has the reprefentation of a king’s head adorned with aW 
diadem. On another, in the mufasum of the prince dcc 
of Gonzaga, was reprefented the body of a man with ^ obf 
all his clothes in a running pofture. A {till more 01-151. 
nous one is mentioned by de Boot f, wherein appears af De C n. 
circle ft ruck in brown, as exaftly as if done with a pair ^ oj. 
of compaffes, and in the middle of the circle the exaft 
figure of a bifiiop with a mitre on 1 but inverting the 
ftone a little, another figure appears ; and if it is turn- 
ed yet further, two others appear, the one of a man, 
and the other of a woman. But the moft celebrated 
agate of this kind is that of Pyrrhus, wherein were re- 
prefented tile nine mufes, each with their proper attri- 
butes, and Apollo in the middle playing on the harp | plin 
In the emperor’s cabinet is an oriental agate of a fur-1- xxs ;y 
prifni'T bigneis, being falhioned into a cup, whofe dia-® 3 
meter is an ell, abating two inches. In the cavity is 
found delineated in black fpecks, b. xkistor. s. xxx. 
Other agates have alfo been found, reprefenting the 
numbers'4191, 191 ; whence they were called arithme- 
tical agates as thofe reprefenting men or women have- 
obtained the name of anthropomorphous. 

Great medicinal virtues w^ere formerly attributed to 
the agate, fuch as refifting poifons, eipecially thofe of 
the viper, fcorpion, and fjpider; but they are now very 
juftly rejetfled from medicinal' practice. TTie oriental 
ones are'’ all faid to be brought from the river Gambay. 
A mine of agates was fome time ago difcovered in 
Traniylvania, of divers colours ; and fome of a large 
fize, weighing feveral pounds. 

Agates may be ftained artificially with folution of 
filver in fpirit of nitre, and afterwards expofing the 
part to the fun ; and though thefe artificial colours . 
difappear on laying the ftone for a night in aquafortis, 
yet a knowledge of the pratticability of thus ftaining 
agates, muff render thofe curious figures above-men- 
tioned ftrongly fufpedted of being the work not of na- 
ture, but of art. Some account for thefe phenome- 
na from natural caufes. Thus, Kircher, who had feen- 

a ftone of this kind in which were depicted the four 
letters ufually infcribed on crucifixes, I. N. R. 1. ap- 
prehends that fome real crucifix had been buried un- 
der-ground, among ftones and other rubbifh, where the 
infcription happening to be parted from the crois, and 
to be received among a foft mould or clay fufceptible 
of the impreffion of the letters, came afterwards to be 
petrified. lit the fame manner he fuppofes the agate 
of Pyrrhus to have been formed. Others refolve much 
of the wonder into fancy, and fuppofe thofe ftones 
formed in the fame manner with xht camieux* or Flo-* See * 
rentine ftones. 

The agate is ufed for making cups, rings, feals, han- 
dles for knives and forks, hilts for fwords and hangers, 
beads to pray ■with, fmelling boxes, patch-boxes, &c. 
being cut or fawed w ith no great difficulty. At Pans, 
none have a right to deal in this commodity except the 
wholefale mercers and goldfmiths. The fword-cutlers 
are allowed to fell it, but only when made into handles 
for couteaux de chaffe, and ready fet in. The cutlers 
have the fame privilege for their kniv&s and forks. 

Confiderable quantities of thefe ftones are ftill found 
near the river Achates in Sicily. There are found in 
foms of thefe the furprifmg reprefentations above- 

men-- 
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mentioned, or others fimilar to them, 
management of thefe natural ftains, medals have been 
produced, which feem mafter-pieces of nature: for this 
flone bears the graver well; and as pieces of all mag- 
nitudes are found of it, they make all forts of work of 
it. The high altar of the cathedral of Medina is all over 
encrufted with it. The lapidaries pretend that the In- 
dian agates are finer than the Sicilian; but Father La- 
bat* informs us, that in the fame quarries, and even in 
the fame block, there are found pieces much finer than 
others, and thefe fine pieces are fold for Indian agates 
in order to enhance their price. 

Agate, among antiquaries, denotes a ftone of this 
kind engraven by art. In this fenfe, agates make a fpe- 
cies of antique gems ; in the workmanfhip whereof we 
find eminent proofs of the great {kill and dexterity of 
the fculptors. Several agates of exquifite beauty are 
preferved in the cabinets of the curious ; but the fads 
or hiftories reprefented on thefe antique agates, however 
well executed, are now become fo oblCure, and their 
explications fo difficult, that feveral diverting miftakes 
and dilputes have arifen among thofe who undertook 
to give their true meaning. 

The great agate of the apotheofis of Auguftus, in 
the treafury of the holy chapel, when lent from Cor- 
ftantinople to St Lewis, palled for a triumph of Jofeph. 
An agate, nowr in the French king’s cabinet, had been 

• kept 700 years with great devotion, in the Benedidine 
abbey of St Evre at Toul, where it palled for St John 
the Evangelift' carried away by an eagle, and crowmed 
by an angel; but the Heathenifm of it having been 
lately deteded, the religious wmuld no longer give it 
a place among their relids, but prefented it in 1684 
to the king. The antiquaries found it to be the apo- 
theofis of Germanicus. In like manner the triumph 
of Jofeph was found to be a reprefentation of Germa- 
nicus and Agrippina, under the figures of Ceres and 
Triptolemus. Another was preferved, from time im- 
memorial, in one of the moft ancient churches of 
France, where it had puffed for a reprefentation of pa- 
radife and the fall of man ; there being found on it twro 
figures reprefenting Adam and Eve, with a tree, a fer- 
pent, and a Hebrew infcription round it, taken from 
tlie third chapter of Genefis, “The wmman faw that 
the tree was good,” &c. The French academifts, in- 
ftead of our firft parents, found Jupiter and Minerva 
reprefented by . the two figures : the infcription was of 
a modern date, written in a Rabbinical charader, very 
incorred, and poorly engraven. The prevailing opi- 
nion was, that this agate reprefented fimply the worftiip 
of Jupiter and Minerva at Athens. 

Agate, is alfo a name of an inftrument ufed by gold- 
wire-drawers ; fo called from the agate in the middle of 
it, which forms its principal part. 

AGATHIAS, or, as he calls himfelf in his epi- 
grams, Agathius, diftinguifhed by the title of Scha- 
laflicus a Greek hiftorian in the 6th century under Ju- 
ftinian. He was born at Myrina, a colony of the an- 
cient .ZEolians, in Afia the lefs, at the mouth of the ri- 
ver Phythicus. He was an advocate at Smyrna. Tho’ 
he had a tafte for poetry, he was yet more famous for 
his hiftory, which begins wfith the 26th year of Jufti- 
nian’s reign, where Procopius ends. It vms printed in 
Greek and Latin, with Bonaventure Vulcanius’s, at 

Vol. I. Part I. 
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By a dexterous Leyden, 1594, in 4to; and in Paris at the king’s print- 

ing-houfe, 1660, in folio. 
AGATFIO, a tragic and comic poet, difciple to 

Prodicus and Socrates, applauded in Plato’s Dialogues 
for his virtue and beauty. His firft tragedy obtained 
the prize ; and he was crowned in the prefence of 
upwards of 30,000 men, the 4th year of the 90th' 
Olympiad. There is nothing now extant of his, ex- 
cept a few quotations in Ariftotle, Athenseus, and 
others. 

AGATHOCLES, the famous tyrant of Sicily, was 
fon of a potter at Reggio. He was a thief, a common- 
foldier, a centurion, a general, and a pirate, all in a 
regular fuccefilon. He defeated the Carthaginians fe- 
veral times in Sicily, and was once defeated himfelf.’ 
He firft made himfelf tyrant of Syracufe, and then of 
all Sicily ; after which he vanquiihed the Carthagi- 
nians again both in Sicily and Africa. But at length 
having ill fuccefs, and being in arrears with his foldiers, 
they mutinied, forced him to fly his camp, and cut 
the throats of his children, whom he left behind. Re- 
covering himfelf again, he relieved Coriou, befieged by 
Calfander; burnt the Macedonian fleet; returned to Si • 
cily; murdered the wives and children of thofe w'ho had 
murdered his ; afterwards meeting with the foldiers 
therfifelves, he put them all to the fword; and ravaging 
the fea coaft of Italy, took the city of Hipponium. 
He was at length poifoned by his grandfon Archaga- 
thus, in the 72d year of his age, 290 years before Chrift, 
having reigned 28 years. 

AGATHYRNA, or Agathyrnvm, Agathyr- 
sa, or Agathyrsum, (anc. geog.), a town of Sicily ; 
now St Marco \ as old as the war of Troy, being built 
by Agathyrnus, fon of vEolus, on an eminence. The 
gentillitious name is Agathyrnaus .- or, according to the 
Roman idiom, Agathyrnenfis. 

AGAVE, the common American aloe : A genus of 
the monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs 
of plants ; and in the natural method ranking under 
the loth order, Csronaria. The characters are: There 
is no calyx : The corolla is monopetalous and funnel- 
fhaped ; the border fix-parted, with lanced eretT divi- 
fions: The ftamina confift of fix ereCt filaments, longer 
than the corolla ; the antherse are linear, Ihorter than 
the filaments, and verfatile: The pijiillum is an oblong 
germen ; the ftylus is filiform, the length of the ftami- 
na, and triangular; the ftigma headed and triangular i 
The pericarpium is an oblong triangular capfule, tri- 
locular and three-valved : The feeds are numerous. Of 
this genus, botanical writers enumerate eight fpecies. 

Of the Americana, or great American aloe, the ftems 
generally rife upwards of 20 feet high, and branch out 
on every fide towards the top, fo as to form a kind of 
pyramid: the {lender fhoots being garnilhedwithgreenifh 
yellow flowers, which ftand ereCI, and come out in thick 
clufters at every joint: thefe make a fine appearance, 
and continue long in beauty; a fuccefllon of new flowers 
being produced for near three months in favourable 
feafons, if the plant is protected from the autumnal 
colds. The feeds do not ripen in England. It has 
been generally thought, that thefe plants do not flower 
till they are 100 years old: but this is a miftake ; for 
the time of their flowering depends on their growth : 
fo that in hot countries, where they grow fall, and ex- 
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they will flower in a yielded her produclions without culture ; men held all 

- - - • things in common, and lived m pertea Inendihip. A^gev pand many leaves every feafon, ... , 
Age. few years ; but in colder climates, where their growth 

V ' is flow, it will be much longer before they (hoot up 
their ftem. There is a variety of this fpecies with 
ftriped leaves, which are pretty common in the Engltih 
gardens. The other forts are fo tender, that they mult 
conftantly remain in the ftove. 

ADGE, a city of France, in Lower Languedoc, 
in the territory of Agadez, with a bilhop s fee. . The 
diocefe is (mail, but is one of the richeft countries in 
the kingdom. It produces fine wool, wine, oil, corn, 

* and filk. It is feated on the river Eraut, a mile and a 
quarter, from its mouth, where it falls into the gulph 
of Lyons, and where there is a fort built to guard its 
entrance. It is well peopled; the houfes are built of 
black (lone, and there is an entrance into the city by 
four gates. The greateft part of the inhabitants are 
merchants or feamen. The public buildings aie but 
mean: the cathedral is fmall, and not very handfome : 

. the bifhop’s palace is an old building, but conve- 
nient. The city is extended along the river, where 
fit forms a little port, wherein fmall craft may enter. 
There is a great concourfe of pilgrims and other devout 
people to the chapel of Notre Dame de Grace. It is 
a little without the city, between which and the chapel 
there are about or 14 oratories, which they viiit 
with naked feet. The convent of the Capuchins is well 
built, and on the outfide are lodgings and apartments 
for the pilgrims who come to perform their neuvaine 
or nine days devotion. The chapel, which contains 
the image of the Virgin Mary, is diftindt from the con- 
vent. E. Long. 3. 20. Lat. 43. 19. 

AGE, in the mod general fenfe of the word, digni- 
fies the duration of any being, from its firft coming in- 
to exiftence to the time of fpeaking of it, if it (till con- 
tinues ; or to its deftrudtion, if it has ceaied to exift 
fome time before we happen to mention it. 

Among tire ancient poets, this word was ufed for the 
fpace of thirty years; in which fenfe, .amounts to 
much the fame with gcneratiyn. Thus, Neftor is faid 
to have lived three ages when he was 90 years old. — 
By ancient Greek hiftorians, the time elapfed fince the 
beginning of the world is divided into three periods, 
which they called ages. The firft reaches from the crea- 
tion to the deluge which happened in Greece during 
the reign of Ogyges; this they called the ohfcure or 
uncertain age, becaufe the hiftory of mankind is alto- 
gether uncertain during that period. The fecond they 
call the fabulous or heroic age, becaufe it is the pe- 
riod in which the fabulous exploits of their gods and 
heroes are faid to have been performed. It began with 
the Ogygian deluge, and continued to the fir-it Glym- 

,j>ia t ; where the third or hijtorical age commenced.— 
This divifion, hovever, it muft be obferved, holds good 
©nlv with regard to the Greeks and Romans, who had 
no hiftorjts earlier than the firft Olympiad ; the Jews, 
Egyptians, Phenicians, and Chaldees, not to mention 
the Indians and Chinefe, who..pretend to much higher 
antiquity, are not included in it. 

The interval fince the firft formation of man has been 
.divided by the poets info four ages, diftinguiftied by the 
epithets of golden, fiver, brazen, and iron. During 
the golden age, v,Saturn reigned in heaven, and juftice 
End innocence, in this lower world. The earth then 

A& 

This period is fuppofed to have lafted till the expuliion 
of Saturn from his kingdom. The fiver age commen- 
ced when men began to deviate from the paths of vir- 
tue ; and in confequence of this deviation, their livesr 
became lefs happy. The brazen age commenced on a 
farther deviation, and the iron age took place in conle- 
quence of one dill greater.—A late author, however, 
reflecting on the barbarifm of the firft ages, will have 
the order which the poets affign to the four ages invert- 
ed ; the firft being a time of rudeneis and ignorance, 
more properly denominated an iron than a golden age. 
When cities and dates were founded, the fiver ge 
commenced; and fince arts and fciences, navigation 
and commerce, have been cultivated, the golden age 
has taken place. 

In fome ancient northern monuments, the rocky or 
fony age correfponds to the brazen age of the Greeks. 
It is called rocky, on account of Noah’s ark, which 
refted on mount Ararat ; whence men were faid to be 
defcended or iprung from mountains ' or from Deu- 
calion and Pyrrha reftoring the race of mankind, by 
throwing ftones over their heads The northern poets 
alfo ftyle the fourth age of the w orld the ajben age, from 
a Gothic king Madenis, or Mannus, who on account 
of his great (Length was faid to be m ide of afh, or be- 
caufe in his time people began to make ufe of weapons 
made of that wood. 

Among the Jews, the duration of the world is alfo 
divided into three ages. 1 The feculum inane, or 
void age, was the fpace of time from the creation to 
Mofes. 2. The prefent age, denotes all the fpace of 
time from Mofes to the coming of the Mefliah ; and, 
3. The age to come, denotes the time from the co- 
ming of the Mefliah to the end of the world. 

Various other divifions of the duration of the world 
into ages have been made by hiftorians.—The Sibyl- 
line oracles, wrote, according to fome, by Jews ac- 
quainted with the prophecies of the Old Teftament, 
divide the duration of the world into ten age> \ and ac- 
cording to Jofephus, each age contained fix hundred 
years. It appears, by Virgil’s fourth eclogue, and 
other teftimonies, that the age of Auguftus was repu- 
ted the end of thofe ten ages, confequently as the period 

, pf the w-orld’s duration. 
By fome, the fpace of time commencing from Con- 

ftantine, and ending with the taking of Conftantinople 
by the Turks in the 1 5th century, is called the mid- 
dle age: but others choofe rather to date the middle 
age from the divifion of the empire made by l heodo- 

■ fins at the clofe of the 4th century, and extend it to 
the time of the emperor Maximilian 1. in the begin- 
ning of the 16th century, when the empire was firft di- 
vided into circles.—The middle is by home denoted 
the barbarous age, and the latter part of it the loiuef 
age. Some divide it into the nun-academical and uca- 
demicalThe firft includes the fpace o( time fr m 
the 6th to the 9th centuries, during which fchools or 
academies were loft in Europe. The fecond from the 
9th century, when fchools were reftored, and univer- 
fities eftablifhed, chiefly by the care of Charlemagne. 

The feveral agei of the world may be reduced to three 
grand epochas, viz. the age of the law of nature, called 
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_Age, by the Jews the void age, from Adam to Mofes; the 
i age of the Jewilh law, from Mofes to Chrift ; and 

Agema* t|ie agg 0f grace, from Chrill to the prefent year. 
¥ " Age is alfo frequently ufed in the fame fenfe with 

century, to denominate a duration of 100 years. 
Age likewife fignifies a certain period of the dura- 

tion of human life ; by fame divided into four ilages, 
namely, infancy, youth, manhood, and old age ; the 
firft extending to the 14th year, the fecond to the 
25th, the third to the 50th, and the fourth to the end 
of life : by others divided into infancy, childhood, 
youth, manhood, and old age. 

Age, in law, lignifies a certain period of life, when 
perfons of both fexes are enabled to do certain ads. 
Thus, one at twelve years of age ought to take the 
oath of allegiance to the king in a leet; at fourteen 
he may marry, chufe his guardian, and claim his lands 
held in foccage^ Twenty-one is called full age, a man 
or woman being then capable of adfing for themfelves, 
of managing their affairs, making contracts, dil'poling 
of their eltates, and the like. 

j4ge of a Horfe. bee Horse. 
u4ge of Trees. Thefe after a certain age wafte. 

An oak at an hundred years old ceafes to grow. The 
ufual rule forjudging of the age of wood, is by the 
number of circles which appear in the fubftance of a 
trunk or ftock cut perpendicularly, each circle being 
hippofed the growth of a year; though fome reject 
this method as precarious, aliedging, that a fimple cir- 
cle is fometimes the produce of feveral years ; befides 
that, after a certain age, no new circles are formed. 

AoE-prier, in law, is when an adtion being brought 
againft a perfon under age, for lands defcended to him, 
he, by motion or petition, Ihews the matter to the 
court, praying the adtion may be ftaid till his full age, 
which the court generally agrees to. 

AGELNOTH, Egelnoth, or ^Ethelnoth, in 
Latin Achelnotus, archbilhop of Canterbury, in the 
reign of Canute the Great, fucceeded Livingus in that 
fee in the year 1020. This prelate, firnamed the Good, 
was fon of earl Agilmer, and at the time of his elec- 
tion, dean of Canterbury. After his promotion he 
went to Rome, and received his pall from Pope Bene- 
didt VIII. In his way thither, as he paffed through 
Pavia, he purchaled, for an hundred talents of filver 
and one of gold, St Auguftin’s arm, which was kept 
there as a relic ; and fent it over to England as a pre- 
fent to Leofric earl of Coventry. Upon his return, he 
is faid to have raifed the fee of Canterbury to its for- 
mer luftre. He was much in favour with king Ca- 
nute, and employed his intereft with that monarch to 
good purpofes. It was by his advice the king fent 
over large fums of money for the fupport of the foreign 
churches ; and Malmfbury obferves, that this prince 
was prompted to adts of piety, and reftrained from ex- 
ceffes, by the regard he had for the archbilhop. Agel- 
noth, after he had fat 17 years in the fee of Can- 
terbury, departed this life the 29th of Odfober 1038, 
and was fucceeded by Eadfius, king Harold’s chap- 
lain.—This archbilliop was an author, having written, 
I. A Panegyric on the bleffed Virgin Mary. 2. A 
Letter to earl Leofric concerning St Auguftin. 3. 
Letters to feveral perfons. 

AGEMA, in Macedonian antiquity, was a body of 
foluiery, not unlike the Roman legion.- 

AGEMOGLANS, Agiamoclans, or Azamo- Agemo- 
glands, in the Turkifh polity, are children purchafed £lans> 
from the Tartars, or railed every third year, by way 
of tribute from the Chriftians tolerated in the Turkifh i—^ 
empire. Thefe, after being circumcifed and inftrudted 
in the religion and language of their tyrannical matters, 
are learned the exercifes of war, till they are of a pro- 
per age for carrying arms; and fiom this corps theja- 
nilfaries are recruited. With regard to thofe who are 
thought unfit for the army, they are employed in the 
lowett offices of the leraglio. Their appointments alfo 
are very fmall, not exceeding feven afpers and a half 
per day, which amount to about threepence-halfpenny 
of our money. 

AG£N, a city of France, on the river Garonne, the 
capital of Agenois in Guienne, and the fee of a bifhop. 
The gates and old walls, which are yet remaining, Ihow 
that this city is very ancient, and that its former cir- 
cuit was not lb great as the prefent. The palace, 
wherein the prefidial holds his felfions at this day, was 
heretofore called the cattle of Montravel, and is feated 
without the walls of the old city, and on the fide of 
the foffe. There are likewife the ruins of another 
cattle called La Saga e,-which was without thewalls clofe 
by a brook. Though the lituation of Agen is very 
convenient for trade and commerce, the inhabitants 
are fo very indolent that there is very little ; of which 
the neighbouring cities take the advantage. It is feat- 
ed on the bank of the river Garonne, in a pleafant 
country; but is itfelf a very meanand difagreeable place, 
the houfes being ill-built, and the llreets narrow, crook- 
ed, and dirty. E. Long 0.30. N. Eat. 44. 12. 

AGENDA, among philofophers and divines, figni- 
fies the duties which a man lies under an obligation to 
perform : thus we meet with the agenda of a Chri- 
ttian, or the duties he ought to perform ; in oppofition 
to the credenda, or things he is to believe. 

Agenda, among merchants, a term fometimes ufed 
for a memorandum-book, in which is fet down all the 
bulinefs to be t rani ailed during the day, either at home 
or abroad. 

Agenda, among ecclefiaftical writers, denotes the 
fervice or office of the church. We meet with agenda 1 

matutina ir vefpertina, “ morning and evening pray- 
ers agenda did, “ the office of the day,” whether 
featt or faff day ; agenda mortuormn, called alfo am- 
ply agenda, “ the fervice of the dead.” 

Agend a, is alfo applied to certain church books, 
compiled by public authority, preferibing the order 
and manner to be obierved by the minitters and peo- 
ple in the principal ceremonies and devotions of the 
church. In which fenfe agenda amounts to the lame 
with what is otherwife called ritual, liturgy, acalou- 
thia, mtjfal, formulary, direGory, &c. 

AGENH1NE, in our old writers, fignifies a gueft 
that has lodged at an inn for three nights, after which 
time he was accounted one of the family ; and if he 
offended the king’s peace, his hoft was anfvverable 
for him. It is alfo written hogenhine and hocen- 
hv n f. 

AGENORIA, in mythology, the goddefs of cou- 
rage and induftry, as Vacuna was of indolence. 

AGENT, in a general fenfe, denotes any afHve 
power or caufe. Agents are either natural or moral. 
Natural agents are iuch inanimate bodies as have a 
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Agent, power to aft upon other bodies in a certain and deter- 

R minate manner; as,gravity, fire, &c. Moral agents, on Agefilaus. the contrary) are rational creatures, capable of regula- 
" ting their aftions by a certain rule. 

Agent,is alfo ufed to denote a perfon intruded with 
the management of an affair, whether belonging to a 
.fociety, company, or private perfon. 

Ag f.ntes in rebus, one of the ranks of officers in the 
court of the Conftantinopolitan emperors, whofe bu- 
fineis was to collect and convey the c-orn both for the 
army and houfehold ; to carry letters and meffages from 
court to all parts of the empire; to regulate couriers, and 
their vehicles ; to make frequent journeys and expedi- 
tion^ through the provinces, in order to infpect any mo- 
tions, difturbances, or machinations tending that way, 
and to give early notice thereof to the emperor. 

The agentes in rebus, are by feme made fynonymous 
with our poffimafters, but their funftions were of great 
extent. They correfpond to what the Greeks call 

.isrupopopotj and the Latins veredarii. 
There were various orders or degrees of agentes in 

rthus; as, tribuni, primicerii, fenattres, ducenarii, bi- 
archi, circhores, equhes, tyrones, &c. through all which 
they rofe gradatim. Their chief, who refided at Con- 
ilantinople, was denominated princeps; which was a 
poll of great dignity, being reckoned on a level with 
that of proconful. They were fettled in every part 
of the empire ; and are alfo laid to have ferved as in- 
terpreters. 

AGER, in Roman antiquity, a certain portion of 
land allowed to each citizen, bee Agrarian Law. 

AGER ncRNUS, or Picenusu, (anc. geog.), a ter- 
ritory of Italy to the fouth-eaft of Umbria, reaching 
from the Apennine to the Adriatic. The people are 
called Pteenies (Cicero, Livy), diflinft from the Picen- 
tini on the Tufcan fea, though called by Greek writers 
noesvrivo.'. This name is faid to be from the bird Picus, 
Under whofe conduct they removed from the Sabines, 
of whom they were a colony. 

AGERATUM, bastard hemp-agrimony: A ge- 
nus of the polygamia aequalis order, belonging to the 
fyngenefia clafs of plants ; and in the natural method 
ranking under the 49th order, Compojita difeoides. The 
characters are : The common calyx is oblong, with ma- 
ny feales. The compound corolla is uniform ; the co- 
rollets hermaphrodite, tubular, and numerous : the 
proper corolla is funnel-ffiaped; the border 4-cleft, and 
expanded. The confift of 5 capillary very fhort 
filaments ; the anthera is cylindric and tubular. The 
pijtillum is an oblong germen; with a filiform ftylus, 
gud two {lender erect fiigmata. There is no pericar- 
fium ; the calyx unchanged. The feeds are folitary, 
oblong, and angular. The receptaculum is naked, con- 
vex, and, very fmall. Of this genus there are three 

Species:, the conyzoides, the houftonianum, and the 
akitfimum. All thefe are natives of warm climates. 
Tke two firft are annual plants, and confequently can 
f>e propagated only by feeds; which, however, come 
to peffedion in this country. The third fpecies will 
bear the fevereft cold of this country, but its feeds do 
not ripen in it 

Ageratum, or Maudlin. See Achilljea. 
AGESILAUS, king of the Lacedaanonians, the 

fon of Archidamus, was raifed to the throne notwith- 
Aanding the fuperior claim of Leotychides. As foon 
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as he came to the throne, he advifed the Lacedaemo- Agefi ot. 
nians to be beforehand with the king of Perfia, who — 
was making great preparations for war, and to attack 
him in his own dominions. He was himfelf chofen for 
this expedition ; and gained fo many advantages over 
the enemy, that if the league which the Athenians and 
the Thebans formed again!! the Lacedemonians had 
not obliged him to return home, he would have car- 
ried his viftorious arms into the very heart of the Per- 
fian empire. He gave up, however, all thefe triumphs 
readily, to come to the fuccour of his country, which 
he happily relieved by his vidlory over the allies in Bee- 
otia. He obtained another near Corinth ; but toihis 
great mortification, the Thebans afterward gained fe« 
veral over the Lacedsemonians. Thefe misfortunes at 
firlt raifed fomewhat of a clamour again!! him. He had 
been fick during the firft advantages which the enemy 
gained ; but as foon as he was able to aft in perfon, 
by his valour and prudence he prevented the Thebans 
from reaping the advantages of their viftories; infomuch 
that it was generally believed, had he been in health at 
the beginning, the Laceda:monians would have fuftained 
no lolfes, and that all would have been loft had it not 
been for his affiftance. It cannot be denied but he loved 
war more than the intereft of his.country required; for 
if he could have lived in peace, he had faved the Lace- 
demonians, feveral Ioffes, and they would not have been 
engaged in many enterprifes which in the end contri- 
buted much to weaken their power. He died in the 
third year of the 104th Olympiad, being the 84th year 
of his age, and 41ft year of his reign. Agefilaus would 
never fuffer any pifture or fculpture to be made of him, 
and prohibited it alfo by his will: this he is fuppofed 
to have done from a confcioufnefs of his own deformity; 
for he was of a ihort ftature, and lame of one foot, fo 
that ftrangers ufed to defpife him at the firft fight. His 
fame went before him into Egypt, and there they had 
formed the higheft idea of Agefilaus. When he landed 
in that country, the people ran in crowds to fee him : 
but great was their furprife when they faw an ill-dreffed, 
flovenly, mean-looking little fellow lying upon the 
grafs: they could not forbear laughing, and applied to 
him the fable of the mountain in labour. He was, 
however, the firft to jelt upon his own perfon; and fuch 
was the gaiety of his temper, and the ftrength with 
which he bore the rougheft exercifes, that thefe qua- 
lities made amends for his corporal defefts. He was 
extremely remarkable for plainnefs and frugality in his 
drefs and way of living. “ This (fays Cornelius Nepos) 
is efpecially to be admired in Agefilaus : when very 
great prefents were lent him by kings, governors, and 
ftvTtes, he never brought any of them to his own houfe; 
he changed nothing of the diet, nothing of the apparel 
of the Lacedaemonians. He was contented with the 
fame houle in which Eurifthenes, the founder of his fa- 
mily, had lived: and whoever entered there, could fee no 
fign of debauchery, none of luxury; but on the contrary, 
many of moderation and abftinence; for it was furnifh- 
ed in fuch a manner, that it differed in nothing from 
that of any poor or private perfon.” Upon his arrival 
into Egypt, all kind of provifions were fent to him j 
but he chofe only the molt common, leaving the per- 
fumes, the confeftion?, and all that was elleemed moft 
delicious to his fervants. Agefilaus was extremely 
fond of his children, and would often amufe himfelf by 

joining 
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jommg in their diverfions: one day when he was fur- 

>, Ml*r- prifed riding upon a ftick with them, he laid to the per- 
{on who had leen him in this poiture, “ forbear talk- 
ing of it till you are a father.” 

AGGA, or Acgonna, a Britiih fettlement on the 
gold coaft of Guinea. It is fituated under the meridi- 
an of London, in 6 degrees of N. lat. 

AGGER, in the ancient military art, a work of for- 
tification, ufed both for the defence and the attack of 
towns, camps, &c. In which fenfe it is the fame with 
what was otherwife called vallutn, and in later times ag~ 
gsflmn ; and among the moderns lines, fometimes ca- 
valiers, terraffes, &c. The agger was ufually a bank, or 
elevation of earth or other matter, bound and fupport- 
ed with timber ; having fometimes turrets on the top, 
wherein the workmen, engineers, and foldiery, were 
placed. It was alfo accompanied with a ditch, which 
ferved as its chief defence. The ufual materials of 
which it was made were earth, boughs, fafcines, (lakes, 
and even trunks of trees, ropes, &c. varioully eroded, 
gnd interwoven fomewhat in the figure of liars; whence 
they were called axes. Where thefe were want 
ing, Hones, bricks, tiles, fupplied the effice: on fome 
occafions. arms, utenfils, pack-faddles, were thrown 
in to fill it up. We even read of aggers formed of the 
carcales of the (lain; fometimes of dead bones mixed 
with lime ; and even with the heads of llaughtered ci- 
tizens. For want of due binding, or folid materials, 
aggers have fometimes tumbled down, with infinite 
jnifehief to the men. The befiegers ufed to carry on 
a work of this kind nearer and nearer towards the place, 
till at length they reached the very wall. The methods 
taken, on the other fide, to defeat them, were by tire, 
efpecially if the agger were of wood ; by fapping and 
Undermining, if of earth ;• and in fome cafes, by erect- 
ing a counter agger. 

The height of the agger was frequently equal to that 
of the wall of the place. Caefar tells us of one he made, 
which was 30 feet high and 330 feet broad. Befides 
the ufe of aggers before towns, the generals ufed to 
fortify their camps with fuch works ; for want of this 
precaution, armies have often been furprifed and 
ruined. 

There were vaft aggers made in towns and places on 
the fea-fide, fortified with towers, caftles, &c. Thofe 
made by Crefar and Pornpey at Brandufium, are fa- 
mous. Sometimes aggers were even built acrofs arms 
of the fea, lakes, and moralfcs ; as was done by Alex- 
ander before Tyre, and by M. Antony and Caflius.— 
The wall of Severus, in the north of England, may be 
confidered as a grand agger, to w7hich belong feveral 
leffer ones. See Seferus’s IVall. 

Agger, in ancient writers, likewife denotes the 
middle part of a military road, raifed into a ridge, with 
a gentle flop on either fide, to make a drain for the 
water, and keep the way dry. 

The term is alfo ufed for the whole road, or military 
way. Where highways were to be made in low grounds 
as between two hills, the Romans ufed to raife them 
above the adjacent land, fo as to make them of a level 
with the hills. Thefe banks they called aggeres. Ber- 
gier mentions feveral in Gallia Belgica, which were 
thus raifed, ten, fifteen, or twenty Teet above ground. 
—They are fpmetiines alfo called agger es calceatr, and 

now generally known by the name chaujfees, or califs- A£<>erhciy3 
ways. 8, 

AGGERHUYS, a city of Norway, capital of the L 
AShrirn. 

province of the fame name. It is fubjeCt to Denmark, y~—’ 
and fituated in E. Long. 28. 35. and N. Lat. 59. 30. 

AGGERS-HERRED, a dilliid of Chrillianfand 
and a diocefe of Norway. It conlilts of three juridical 
places; namely, Afcher, Well Barm, and Ager. 

AGGLUT1NANTS, in pharmacy, a general name 
for all medicines of a glutinous or vifeid nature; which, 
by adhering to the folids, contribute greatly to repair 
their lofs. 

AGGLUTINATION, in a general fenfe, denotes 
the joining two or more things together, by means of ft 
proper glue or cement. 

Agglutination, among phyficians, implies the 
aClion of reuniting the parts of a body, feparated by a 
wound, cut, &c. It is alfo applied to the aClion of 
fuch internal medicines as are of an agglutinating qua- 
lity, and which, by giving a glutinous confidence to 
the animal fluids, render them more proper for nourilh- 
ing the body. 

AGGREGATE, in a general fenfe denotes the fum 
of feveral things added together, or the colleftion of 
them into one wdrole. Thus, a houfe is an aggregate 
of dones, wood, mortar, &c. It differs from a mixed 
or compound, inafmuch as the union of thefe lad is 
more intimate than between the parts of an aggregate. 

Aggregate, in botany, is a term ufed to exprefs 
thofe flowers, wLich are compofed of parts or florets, 
fo united by means either of the receptacle or calyx, 
that no one of them can be taken away without de- 
droying the form of the whole. They are oppofed to 
Ample flowers, wdrich have no fuch common part, and 
are ufually divided intofeven kinds, viz. the aggregate, 
properly fo called, whole receptacle is dilated, and 
whofe florets are fupported by foot-flalks; fuch are the 
blue daify, thrift, or fea-pink, &c. ; the compound; the 
umbellati; the cymofe\ the amentaceous', the glumofey 
and tht fpadiceous. 

AGGREG ATION, in phyfics, a fpecies of union, 
whereby feveral things which have no natural depen- 
dence or connexion with one another are colledled to- 
gether, fo as in fome fenfe to conditute one. Thus, a 
heap of land, or a mafs of ruins, are bodies by aggre- 
gation. 

AG HER, a town of Ireland, which fends twm mem- 
bers to parliament. It is fituated in the fouthern part 
of Ulder, not far from Clogher. 

AGHRIM, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Wicklow, and province of Leinder, fituated about 13 
miles fouth-wfed of Wicklow7. 

Achrim, in Galway; a fmall village, didant about 
32 miles from Dublin, and rendered memorable by a 
decifive battle fought there, and at Kilcommodon-hill, 
the 12th of July 1691, between general Ginckle and 
Monlieur St Ruth, the commanders under king Wil- 
liam III. and James II. wdien St Ruth, the general of 
the Irilh army, wfith 7000 of his men, w7ere flain ; but 
of the Englilh only 600. The viidory w7as the more 
confiderable, as the Englifh army confided of no more 
than 18,000 men ; wLereas the Irilh were computed at 
20,00c foot and 5000 horfe and dragoons. They loft 
likew'ife nine pieces of brafs cannon; all their ammuni- 
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iSgiades, tion, tents, and baggage; moft of tbeir foiall arms, 

8 which they threw away to expedite their night; with 
Agincourt. j j {tai1ktJards, and 3 2 pair of colours. 

AGIADES, in the Turkifh armies, a kind of pio- 
neers employed in fortifying camps, fmoothing of 
roads, and the like offices. 

AGILITY", aa aptitude of the feveral parts of the 
body to motion.—The improving of agility was one of 
the chief objects of the inftitution of games and exer- 
cifes. The athletae made particular profeffion of the fci- 
ence of cultivating and improving agility. Agility of 
body is often fuppofed peculiar to fome people ; yet it 
feems lefs owing to any tiling peculiar, in their frame 
and ftrufture, than to practice/- 

AGINCOURT, a village of the French Nether- 
lands, fituated in E. Long. 2. 10. N. Lat. 50. 35.; fa- 
mous on account of the viftory obtahaed by Henry V. 
of England over the French, in 1415- 

The army of Henry, after landing in France, was 
by various accidents reduced to 10,000 men, of whom 
not a few were fick, or flowly recovering from fxcknefs; 
—they had to traverfe a long trail of country, inha- 
diked by exafperated enemies, from whom they were 
to procure provifions, lodgings, guides,. intelligence, 
and every thing they wanted ;—that country was de- 
fended by many flroug towns, interfered by deep ri- 
vers, and guarded by an army of 100,000, or (accord- 
ing to fome contemporary writers) 140,000 men. 

Henry, undaunted by all thefe dangers and difficul- 
ties, departed from. Harfleur, marching his army in 
three lines, with bodies of cavalry on the wings. He 
proceeded by very eafy journeys, that he might not fa- 
tigue his troops, or difcourage them by the appearance 
of a flight; obferving the ftriilelt difciplirre, and pay- 
ing generouily for every thing he received ; which in- 
duced the- country people to bring provifions to his 
camp, in fpite of all the commands they had received 
to the contrary. To keep his men in fpirits, and from 
repining, the king fared as ill as the meaneft foldier, 
always appearing with a cheerful countenance, and ad- 
drefling them in the mnft friendly and encouraging, 
language. They arrived at the village of Agincourt, 
in the county of St Pol, on the evening of Odlober 
24th ; and there beheld the whole French army, at a 
fmall diftance, directly in their route. The king took 
an attentive view of it from an eminence ; and being 
fully convinced that it was impoffible to proceed any 
further on his way to Calais without a battle, and e- 
qually hnpoffible to return to Harfleur with fo great an 
army in his rear, he refolved to hazard an a&inn next 
morning, as the only means of preferving himfelf and 
his little army from deftrudtion. 

The Engliih army lodged that night in the villages 
©f Agincourt, Maifoncelle, and fome others ; where 
they met with better accommodation than they had 
been accuftomed to for fome time part, and fpent part 
of their time in mutual exhortations to fight bravely in 
the approaching battle. The king, overhearing home 
of his nobles expreffing a wifti that the many brave 
men who were idle in England were prefent to affift 
them, is faid to have cried out—“ No ! I would not 
have one man more : —if we are defeated, we are too 
many—if it Avail pleafe God to give us the vidlory, as 
I,cruft he will, the fmaller our number the greater our 
glory.” The moon happening to ihine very bright, 
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Henry, with fome of his beft officers, carefully exa- Agin 
mined the ground, and pitched upon a field of battle, 
admirably calculated to preferve a fmall army from be- 
ing furrounded by a great one. It was a gentle de- 
clivity from the village of Agincourt, of fufiicient ex- 
tent for his fmall army, defended on each fide by hedges, 
trees, and brulh-wood. Having placed guards and 
kindled fires on all fides, the king and his army betook 
themfelves to reft ; except fuch as were of a more fe- 
rious turn of mind, and, con ft dering that as the laft 
night of their lives, fpent it in devotion. 

The French, exulting in their numbers, confident of 
vidlory, and abounding in provifions, fpent the night 
in noify feftivity, and in forming ffincrtul fchemes a- 
bout the difpofal of their prifoners and their booty. 
It was in general refolved to put all the Engliih to the 
fword, except the king and the chief nobility, who 
were to be taken prifoners for the fake oi their ran- 
foms. 

On the morning of Friday, the memorable 25th of 
Oftober, A. D. 1415, the day of Criipin and Crifpia- 
nus, the Engiifh and French armies were ranged in or- 
der of battle, each in three lines, with bodies of cavalry* 
on each wing. The Conftable D’Albert, who com- 
manded the French army, fell into the fnare that was 
laid for him, by drawing up his army in the narrow 
plain between the two woods. This deprived him, in 
a great meafure, of the advantage he ftiould have de- 
rived from the prodigious fuperiority of hfe numbers 4 
obliged him to make his lines unneceffarily deep, about 
30 men in file ; to crowd his troops, particularly his > 
cavalry, fo clofe together, that they could hardly move 
or ufe their arms ^ and, in a word, was the chief caufe 
of all the difaiters that followed. The French, it is 
faid, had a confiderable number of cannon of different 
fizes in the field ; but we do not hear that they did 
any execution, probably for want of room. The Aril 
line of the French army, which confifted of 8000 men- 
at arms on foot mixed with 4000 archers, with 500 
men-at-arms mounted on each wing, was commanded 
by tire Conftable D’Albert, the dukes of Orleans and 
Bourbon, and many other nobles ; the dukes of Alen- 
$on, Brabant, and Bar, &c. conducted the fecond line}. ■ 
and the earls of Marie, Damartine, Fauconherg, &c. 
were at the head of the third line. The king of Eng- 
land employed various arts to fupply his deferi of num- 
bers. He placed 200 of his beft archers in ambufti, in 
a low meadow, on the fimk of the tirft line of the 
French. His own firft line confifted wholly of archers, ■ 
four in file ; each of whom, beiides his bow and ar- 
rows, had a battle-axe, a fword, and a ftake pointed 
with iron at both ends, which he fixed before him in 
the ground, the point inclining outwards, to proteft 
himirom cavalry ; which w as a new invention, and had 
a nappy effedl. fhat he might not be encumbered, he 
difmifl’ed all his prifoners, on their wrord of honour to 
furrender thernfelves at Calais, if he obtained the vic- 
tory ; and lodged all his baggage in the village of A- 
gincourt, in his rear, under a ilender guard. The 
command of the firft line was, at his earneft requeft, 
committed to Edward duke of York, affifted by the 
lords Beaumont, Willoughby, and Fanhope; the fecond 
w7as conduced by the king, with his youngeft brother 
Humphry duke of Gloueefter, the earls of Oxford, 
Marlhal, and buftblk j and the third was led by the 

duke 
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agmeourt duke of Exeter, the king’s uncle. The lines being 

'' formed, the king, in Arming armour, with a crown of 
gold adorned with precious ftones on his helmet, mount- 
ed on a fine white horfe, rode along them, and addref- 
fed each corps with a cheerful countenance and ani- 
mating fpeeches. To inflame their refentment againfl 
their enemies, he told them, that the French had de- 
termined to cut off three fingers of the right hand of 
every prifoner ; and to roufe their love of honour, he 
declared, that every foldier in that army who behaved 
well, ftiould from henceforth be deemed a gentleman, 
and intitled to bear coat-armour. 

When the two armies were drawn up in this man- 
ner, they flood a confiderable time gazing at one ano- 
ther in iblemn filence. But the king, dreading that 
the French would difcover the danger of their fituation 
and decline a battle, commanded the charge to be 
founded, about ten o’clock in the forenoon. At that 
inllant, the firlt line of the Eng-lilh kneeled down, 
and kilfed the ground ; and then Parting up, difchar- 
ged a flight of arrows, which did great execution a- 
mong .the crowded ranks of the French. Immediate- 
ly after, upon a fignal being given, the archers in am- 
bufh arofe, and difcharged their arrows on the flank of 
the French line, and threw it into feme diforder. The 
battle now became general, and raged with uncommon 
fury. The Engliih archers, having expended all their 
arrows, threw away their bows, and, rufliing forward, 
made dreadful havoc with their fwords and battle-axes. 
The firft line of the enemy was, by thefe means, de- 
feated ; its leaders being either killed or taken prifon- 
•ers. The fecond line, commanded by the duke D’A- 
lenfon, (who had made a vow either to kill or take the 
king of England, or to perifh in the attempt), now 
advanced to the charge, and was encountered by the 
fecond line of the Engliih, conduced by the king. 
This conflift was more clofe and furious than the for- 
mer. The duke of Gloucefter, wounded and unhorfed, 
was protedled by his royal brother till he was carried 
off the field. The duke D’Alen^on forced his way to 
the king, and affaulted him with great fury ; but that 
prince brought him to the ground, where he was in- 
ftantly difpatched. Difcouraged by this difafter, the 
fecond line made no more refiflance; and the third fled 
without ftriking a blow; yielding a complete and glo- 
rious vi&ory to the Engliih, after a violent ftruggle of 
three hours duration. 

_ The king did not permit his men to purfue the fu- 
gitives to a great diftance, but encouraged them to take 
as many prifoners as they could on or near the field; 
in which they were fo fuccefsful; that, in a little time, 
his captives were more numerous than his foldiers. A 
great proportion of thefe prifoners were men of rank 
and fortune; for many of the French nobleffe being 
on foot, and loaded with their heavy armour, could not 
make their efcape. Among thefe were the dukes of 
Orleans and Bourbon, the marfhal Boucicaut, the counts 
B’£u, Vendome, Richemont, and Harccurt, and yoco 
barons, knights, and gentlemen. The French left dead 
on the field of battle, the conftable D’Albert, the three 
dukes of Alenson, Brabant, and Bar, the archbiihop of 
oens, one marfhal, 13 earls, 92 barons, 1500 knights, 
-and a far greater number of gentlemen, befides feveral 
thouiands of common foldiers. Even the French hi- 
-fiorians acknowledge, that the lofs of the Englifh 

was inconfiderable : thofe of our own contemporary Aji*, 
writers who make it the greateft, affirm, that it did not 1. 
exceed 100, and that the duke of York and the earl, 
of Suffolk were the only great men who fell on that ^ 
fide in this memorable adion. 

AGIO, in commerce, is a term chiefly ufed in Hol- 
land, and at Venice, to fignify the difference between 
the value of bank-flock and the current coin. The 
agio in Holland is generally three or four per cent. 
and at Rome it is from 15 to 25 per cent, but at Ve- 
nice the agio is fixed at 20 per cent. 

AGIOSYMANDRUM, a wooden inftrument ufed 
by the Greek and other churches under the dominion 
of the Turks, to call together affemblies of the people. 
The agiofyrnandrum was introduced in the place of 
bells, w'hich the Turks prohibited their Chriftian fub- 
jeds the ufe of, lefl they fliould make them fubfervient 
to fedition. 

AGIS, king of Lacedaemon, was defeended from 
Agefilaus II. in a right line. He projeded the re- 
formation of his kingdom, by the reftoring of the laws 
of Lycurgus ; but he fell under the weight of an en- 
terprife that could not but be difagreeable to all thofe 
who had great poffeffions, and had been long accuftom- 
ed to the fweets of a voluptuous life. Agis being in 
the flower of his age, and having a very refined defire 
of glory, pradifed the ancient difeipline firff in his 
own perfon : his clothes and his table were accord- 
ing to the manners of former times ; which is fo 
much the more to be admired, becaufe Agefiflrata 
his mother and Archidamia his grandmother had 
brought him up voluptuoufly. When he founded 
his peoples minds, he found the younger fort oppo- 
fed his projed lefs than thofe who had enjoyed a 
relaxation of difeipline feveral years. The greateft 
difficulty was expeded to arife from the women. They 
had at that time more credit than ever; for their 
power is never greater than when luxury is in fafhion. 
Agefilaus’s mother did not at all reliffi the propo- 
fed reformation. She muft have loft her riches, which 
gave her a fhare in a thoufand forts of intrigues ; fo 
fhe oppofed the defign at once, and treated it as a 
chimera. But her brother Agefilaus, whom Agis had 
engaged in his interefts, knew how to manage her in 
fuch a manner that ffie promifed to fecond the enter- 
prife. She endeavoured to gain the women : but in- 
llead of fuffering themfelves to be perfuaded, they ap- 
plied to Leonidas the other king of Lacedaemon, and 
humbly befought him to fruftrate the defigns of his 
colleague. Leonidas durft not oppofe it openly, for 
fear of irritating the people ; to whom the reforma- 
tion was agreeable, becaufe they found their account 
in it. He contented himielf with countermining it by- 
intrigues, and fowing fufpicions as if Agis had afpired 
to tyranny, by pulling down the rich and raifing the 
poor. Agis did not fail to propofe his new laws to 
the fenate, relating to the difeharge of debts, and a 
new divifion of the lands. Leonidas, being fupported 
by the rich, oppofed this projeft fo ftrongly, that there 
was one voice more againft it than for it. He paid 
dear for the fuccefs in this affair. Lyfander, one of 
the Ephori, who had been the grand promoter of the 
reformation, called him to account; alleged the celeftial 
figns; and put to death Cleombrotus, aprinceoftheroy*! 
blood and fon-in-law to Leonidas, to make fure of the 
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Leonidas being frightened at this, took re- and are created by letters-patent. Aoifiment, kingdom, —-rt  - 
m gift or. fUST2 in a temple ; whither his daughter, the wire or 

  Cleombrotus, followed him. He was fummoned ; and 
beeaufe he did not appear, he was degraded of his dig- 
nity, which was conferred on Cleombrotus. He ob- 
tained leave to retire to Tegaea. The new Ephon had 
Lyfander and Mandroclidas tried for innovation: thele 
perfuaded the two kings to unite and turn out theie 
Ephori. The thing was brought about; but not with- 
out a great uproar in the city. Agefilaus, one of the 
Ephori that fucceeded thofe who were juft turned out, 
would have caufed Leonidas to be killed on the way 
to Tegtea, if Agis had not fent him a ftrong guard. 
The reformation might then hare been eftablilhcd 11 
Agefilaus had not found means to elude the good in- 
tentions of the two kings. Whilft this was tranfaft- 
ing, the Achaians afked afliftance ; which was given 
them, and Agis had the command of the troops. _He 
acquired a good deal of reputation in this campaign. 
At his return, he found his affairs fo embroiled by 
tbe ill condmft of Agefilaus, that it was impoflible 
for him to maintain himfelf. Leonidas was recalled 
to Lacedsemon : Agis retired into one temple and 
Cleomenes into another. The wife of the latter be. 
haved herfelf in fuch a manner that fhe became the ad- 
miration of every body. Leonidas was contented with 
banifhing his fon-in-law ; after which he applied him- 
felf entirely to the ruin of Agis. One of the Ephori, 
who had no mind to return what Agefiftrata had lent 
him, was the principal inftrument of the misfortune 
of this family. Agis never went out of his fan&uary 
but to bathe. One day, as he_ was returning from 
thence to the temple, he was feized by that Ephorus 
and carried to prifon. Then he was brought to his 
trial and condemned to death, and delivered to the 
executioner. His mother and grandmother ufed all 
the intreaty and importunity imaginable, that, as he 
was king of Lacedaemon, he might at lead be permit- 
ted to plead his caufe before the people. But they 
were apprehenfive left his words would make too great 
an impreflion, and therefore they ordered him to bs 
ftrangled that very hour. The Ephorus who was in 
debt to Agefiftrata permitted that princefs to go into 
the prifon ; whicli he granted likewife to Agis’s grand- 
mother ; but he gave orders to ftrangle them one after 
another. Agefiftrata died in a manner that was ex- 
tremely to her honour. The wife of Agis, who was 
a princefs of great fortune and prudence, and one of 
the fineft ladies in Greece, was forced away from her 
apartment by king Leonidas, and obliged to marry his 
fon, who was then very young, and hardly fit for mar- 
riage. 

AGISTMENT, Ac tsrac*, or Agistation, in 
law, the taking in other people’s cattle to graze at fo 

- much per week. The term is peculiarly ufed for the 
taking cattle to feed in the king’s forefts, as well as 
for the profits arifing from that practice.—It is alfo 
ufed, in a metaphorical fenfe, for any tax, burden, or 
change ; thus, the tax levied for repairing the banks of 
Romney-marfh was called agiflamentum 

AGISTOR, or Agistator, an officer belonging, 
to forefts, who has the care of cattle taken in to be 
grazed, and levies the moneys due on that account. 

M 
Each royal foreft gify 

has four agiflors. ,.a ._ f T, AJ 
AGISYMBA (anc. geog.), a diftna of Libya In-^ 

terior, according to Agathemerus, fituated to the iouth- ' 
eaft of the Althiopes Anthropophagi ; the parallel paf- 
fjner through which, at i69 to the fonth of the equator, 
was the utmoft extent of the knowledge of the ancients 
to the fouth (Ptolemy). 

AGITATION, the aft of (baking a body, or toffing 
it backwards and forwards. 

Agitation, in phyfics, is often ufed for an inteftine 
commotion of the parts of a natural body. Fermen- 
tation and effervefcence are attended with a brilk -agi- 
tation of the particles. - 

Agitation is one of the chief caufes or inftrnments 
of mixtion : by the agitation of the parts of die blood 
and chyle, in their continual circulation, fanguification 
is in a good roeafure efLaed. Butter is made out of 
milk by the fame means : in which operation, a fepa- 
ration is made of the oleous parts from the ferous, and 
a conjun&ion of the oleous together. Digeftion ftfelf • 
is only fuppoled to be an infenfible kind of agitation. 

Agitation is reputed one cf the fymptoms of in- 
fpiration. Petit informs us *, that, in the laft century,* pe 
there arofe in a church in Italy, for the fpace of ayear.Sybi 
a vapour of an extraordinary kind, which put all the£ou 

people into trembling and agitations, and unlefs they^... 
got away betimes, let them a dancing, with ftrange 
contortions and gefticulations. - This feems to verify 
what has been related of the temple of Delphi. 

AgitationYs alfo ufed in medicine for a fpecies 
of exercife popularly called twinging. Maurice prince 
of Orange found this method a relief againft the fevere 
pains of the gout and done. Bartholine mentions fits 
of the toothach, deafnefs, &c. removed by vehement 
agitations of the body. 

AGITATOR, in antiquity, a term fometimes ufed 
for a charioteer, efpecially thofe. who drove in the cir- 
cus at the curule games. 

Agitators, in the Englifh hiftory, certain officers 
fet up by the army in 1647, to take care of its inte- 
refts.—Cromwell joined the agitators, only with a view 
to ferve his own ends ; which being once accompliffied, 
he found means to get them abolifhed. 

AGLA1A, the name of the youngeft of the three 
Graces, efpoufed to Vulcan. 

AGLIONBY (John), an Englifh divine, chaplain 
in ordinary to king James 1 a man of univerfal learn- 
ing, xvho had a very confiderable hand in the tranfla^ 
tion of the New Teftament appointed by king James I. * 
in 1604. 

AGMEN, in antiquity, properly denotes a Roman 
army in march : in which fenfe, it (tands contradi- 
ftinguifhed from acies, •which denoted the army in bat-; 

tie array ; though, on (bme occafions, we find the two 
words ufed indifferently for each other. The Roman 
armies, in their marches, were divided into primutn ag~ 
men, anfwering to our vanguard ; medium agmen, our 
main-battle ; and pojiremuin agmen, the rear-guard. 
The order of their march was thus : After the firft fig- 
nal with the trumpets, &c. the tents were taken down, 
and the baggage packed up; at the fecond fignal, the 
baggage was to be loaden on the horfes and carriages t 
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grazed, ana ie\ies me moneys aue on tnat account, baggage was to be loaden on the hones and carriages; 
They are generally called quejt-taken ox gift-takers, and at the third fignal, they were to begin their march. 
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Agnate Firft came the extraordinarii; then the auxilxanes of 

II the firft wing, with their baggage ; thefe were follow- 
Agnus^ tjie iegjong< cavalry marched either on 

~ v each fide or behind. 
AGN A.TE, in law, any male relation by the fa- 

ther’s fide. 
AGNEL, an ancient French gold coin, firft ftruck 

under the reign of St Louis, worth about twelve fols 
fix deniers. The agnel is alfo called fometimes mouton 
d'or, and agnel d'or. The denomination is fuppofed 
to have arifen from the figure of a lamb, agnus, or 
flieep, ftruck on one fide. 

AGNO, a river of Naples, which, taking its rife 
in the mountainous parts of Terra di Lavoro, wafhes 
the town of Acerra ; and, pafiing between Capua and 
Averfa, falls into the Mediterranean, about feven miles 
north of Puzzuoli. 

AGNOETiE (from ayvota, to be ignorant of), in 
church-hiftory, a fe6l of ancient heretics, who main- 
tained that Chrift, confidered as to his human nature, 
was ignorant of certain things, and particularly of the 
time of the day of judgment. Eulogious, patriarch of 
Alexandria, afcribes this herefy to certain folitaries in 
the neighbourhood of Jerufalem, who built their opi- 
nion upon the text Mark xiii. 32. “Of that day and 
“ hour knoweth no man, no not the angels who are 

in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only.”— 
The fame paffage was made ufe of by the Al lans; and 
hence the orthodox divines of thofe days were induced 
to give various explications thereof. Some allege, that 
our Saviour here had no regard to his divine nature, 
but only fpoke of his human. Others underftand it 
thus, That the knowledge of the day of judgment 
does not concern our Saviour confidered in his quality 
of Mefiiah, but God only : which is the moft natural 
folution. 

AGNOMEN, in Roman antiquity, a kind of fourth 
or honorary name, given to a perfon on account of 
fome extraordinary aftion, virtue, or other accomplifh- 
ment. Thus the agnomen Africamis was beftowed 
upon Publius Cornelius Scipio, on account of his great 
atchievements in Africa.—The agnomen was the third 
in order of the three Roman names : thus, in Marcus 
Tullius Cicero, Marcus is the prasnomen, Tullius the 
nomen, and Cicero the agfiomen. 

AGNUS, or Lamb, in zoology, the young of the 
ovis or (heep. See Ovis. 

sIgnvs Cajlust in botany, the trivial name of a fpe- 
cies of the vitex. See Vitek. The Greeks call it 

chajle; to which has fince been added the re- 
duplicative cajhis, q. d. chafte chafte. It was famous 
among the ancients as a fpecific for the prefervation of 
chaftity. The Athenian ladies, who made profeflion 
of chaftity, lay upon leaves of agnus cajlus during the 
feafts of Ceres.—Being reputed a cooler, and parti- 
cularly of the genital parts, it was anciently ufcd in 
phyfic to allay thofe inordinate motions arifing from 
feminal turgefcences: but it is out of the prefent 
pra&ice. 

■Agxvs Dei, in the church of Rome, a cake of wax 
ftamped with the figure of a lamb fupporting the ban- 
ner of the crofs. Thefe being confecrated by the 
pope with great folemnity, and diftributed among the 
people, are jluppofed to have great virtues; as, to pre- 
serve thofe who cany them worthily, and with faith, 

Vot, I. part I. 

from all manner of accidents; to expel evil fpirits, &c. Agnus 
The name literally fignifies Lamb of God; this being . I1 r 
fuppofed an image or reprefentation of the Lamb of, gonaja‘. 
God who took away the fins of the world. They co- 
ver it up with a piece of ftuff cut in form of a heart, 
and carry it very devoutly in their procefiions.—The 
Romilh priefts and religious derive confiderable pecu- 
niary advantage from felling thefe Jgnus Dei's to fome, 
and prefenting them to others. The pope provides a 
regular fupply, by confecrating once in feven years; 
they are diftributed by the mafter of the wardrobe, 
and received by the cardinals and other prelates, with 
great reverence, in their caps and mitres.—This cere- 
mony they pretend to derive from an ancient cuftom 
of the church, wherein part of the pafchal taper con- 
fecrated on Holy Thurfday was diftributed among the 
people, to perfume their houfes, fields, &c. in order to 
drive away devils, and to preferve them from ftorms 
and tempefts. The Agnus Dei is forbidden to be 
brought into England under pain of incurring a pre- 
munirs; 13 Eliz. cap. 2. 

Agnus Dei is alfo a popular name for that part of 
the mafs wherein the prieft, ftriking his breaft three 
times, rehearfes, with a loud voice, a prayer beginning 
with the words Agnus Dei.—The Agnus Dei is faid 
to have been firft brought into the miflal by pope Ser- 
gius I. 

Agnus Scythicus. See Scythian Lamb. 
AGOGE, among ancient muficians, a fpecies of 

modulation, wherein the notes proceed by contiguous 
degrees. 

AGON, among the ancients, implied any difpute 
or conteft, w hether it had regard to bodily exercifes 
or the accomplifhments of the mind; and therefore 
poets, muficians, painters, &c. had their agones, as 
well as the athletas. Games of this kind were celebra- 
ted at moft of the heathen feftivals, with great folemnity, 
either annually, or at certain periods of years. Among 
the latter were celebrated at Athens, the agongymnicus, 
the ag«n netneus inftituted by the Argives in the 53d 
Olympiad, and the agon Olympius inftituted by Her- 
cules 430 years before the firft Olympiad.—The Ro- 
mans alfo, in imitation of the Greeks, inftituted contefts 
of this kind. The emperor Aurelian eftablifhed one 
under the name of agon folis, the conteft of the fun ; 
Dioclefian another, which he called agon capitolinus, 
which wras celebrated every fouth year, after the man- 
ner of the Olympic games. Hence the years, inftead 
of lujira, are fometimes numbered by agones. 

Agon alfo fignified one of the minifters employed in 
the Heathen facrifices, and whofe bufinefs it was to ftrike 
the viftim. The name is fuppofed to have been derived 
from hence, that Handing ready to give the ftroke he 
aflced, Agon' P or Agone P Shall I ftrike ? 

AGONALES, an epithet given to the Salii. 
AGONALIA, in Roman antiquity, feftivals ce- 

lebrated in honour of Janus, or the god Agonius, 
wdiom the Romans invoked before undertaking any 
affair of import ance.v 

AGONALIS circus, now La Piazza Navana, 
a long, large, beautiful ftreet in the heart of Rome, 
adorned with fountains, and the obelifk of Caracalla, 
ftill retaining the form of that circus. The reafon of 
the name Agonalis is either unknown or doubtful. Ovid 
feems to derive it from the agones, or folemn games, 

H h there 
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Agonifma there celebrated; fuppofed to have been the Ludi Apo- 
II linares, or Aaiaci, inftituted by Auguftus: whence Agorano- the circus wag called JpoWnaru ; alfo Alexandrtnus, 

. muS' , from the emperor Alexander Severus, who either en- 
" clofed or repaired the circus. 

AGONISMA, in antiquity, denotes the prize given 
to the victor in any combat or difpute. 

AGONISTARCHA, from “ combat,” and 
a-z<x.oc “ chief,” in antiquity, feems to have been much 
the fame with agonotheta ; though fome fugged a dif- 
ference, making it the office of the former to prefide 
at and diredl the private exercifes of the athlete, which 
they went through by way or prattice, before they 
made their appearance on the public theatres or am- 
pitheatres. 

AGONISTICI, in church-hiftory, a name given by 
Donatus to fuch of his difciples as he fent to fairs, 
markets, and other public places, to propagate his 
doftrine; for which reafon they were alfo called Cir- 
cuitores, CircelHones, Catropita, Coropitee, and at Rome 
Montenfes. They were called Agonijiici, from the Greek 
uyov, “ combat,” in regard they were fent as it were 
to fight and fubdue the people to their opinions. 

AGONIUM, in Roman antiquity, was ufed for the 
day on which the rex facrorum facrificed a vi£tim, as 
well as for the place where the games were celebrated, 
otherwife called agon. 

AGONOTHETA, or Agonothetes, in Grecian 
antiquity, was the prefident or fuperintendant of the 
facred games ; who not only defrayed the expences at- 
tending them, but infpefted the manners and difcipline 
of the athlete, and adjudged the prizes to the vi&ors. 

AGONY, any extreme pain. It is alfo ufed for 
the pangs of death. Much of the terror of death con- 
fifts in the pangs and convulfions wherewith the agony 
feems attended ; tho’ we have reafon to believe that 
the pain in fuch cafes is ordinarily not extremely acute; 
a courfe of pain and ficknefs having ufually ilupified 
and indifpofed the nerves for any quick fenfations. 
However, various means have been thought of for mi- 
tigating the agony of death. Lord Bacon confiders 
this as part of the province of a phyfician ; and that 
not only when fuch a mitigation may tend to a reco- 
very, but alfo when, there being no further hopes of a 
recovery, it can only tend to make the paffage out of 
life more calm and eafy. Complacency in death, which 
Auguftus fo much defined, is certainly no fmall part of 
happinefs. Accordingly the author laft cited ranks 
euthanajia, or the art of dying eafily, among the de- 
fiderata of fcience; and does not even feem to difap- 
prove of the courfe Epicurus took for that end, 
 Hinc fiygias ebrius haufit aquas. 

Opium has been applied for this purpofe, with the ap- 
plaufe of fome, but the condemnation of more. 

AGONYCLITiE, or Agonyclites, in church- 
hiftory, a fe& of Chriftians, in the 7th century, who 
prayed always Handing, as thinking it unlawful to 
kneel. 

AGORjEUS, in heathen antiquity, an appellation 
given to fuch dieties as had ftatues in the market- 
places; particularly Mercury, whofe ftatue was to be 
ieen in almoft every public place. 

AGORANOMUS, in Grecian antiquity, a magi- 
ftrate of Athens, who had the regulation of weights 
and meafures, the prices of provifions, &c.—The a^o- 

ranomi, at Athens, were ten in number, live belong- 
ing to the city, and as many to the Piraeus; though 
others make them fifteen in all, of whom they affign 
ten to the city. To thefe a certain toll or tribute was 
paid by all who brought any thing to fell in the 
market. 

AGOUTI, or Aguti. See Mus. 
AGRA, the capital town of a province of the fame 

name, in Indoftan, and in the dominions of the Great 
Mogul. It is looked upon as the largeft city in thefe 
parts, and is in the form of a half-moon. A man on 
horfeback can hardly ride round it in a day. It is fur- 
rounded with a wall of red Hone, and with a ditch ico 
feet wide. The palace is prodigioufly large, and the fera- 
glio commonly contains above 1000 women. There are 
upwards of 800 baths in this town ; but that which 
travellers moft admire, is the maufoleum of one of the 
Mogul’s wives, which was 20 years in building. The 
indigo of Agra is the moft valuable of all that cornea 
from the Eaft Indies. This town is feated on the river 
Jemma, about 50 miles above its confluence with the 
Tehemel, and is 300 miles N. E. of Surat. E Long. 
79. 12. N. Lat. 26. 29. 

AGRARIAN laws, among the Romans, thofe 
relating to the divifion and diftribution of lands; of 
which there were a great number; but that called the 
Agrarian La<vs, by way of eminence, was publifhed by 
Spurius Caffius, about the year of Rome 268, for di- 
viding the conquered lands equally among all the citi- 
zens, and limiting the number of acres which each 
citizen might enjoy.—The Roman lands were of feve- 
ral kinds; fome conquered from the enemies, and not 
yet brought to the public account; others brought in- 
deed to the public, but clandeftinely ufurped by pri- 
vate great men ; laftly, others purchafed with the pub- 
lic money, in order to be divided. Agrarian laws, 
either for dividing lands taken from the enemy, or the 
public lands, or thofe purchafed with the public mo- 
ney, were eafily paffed without difturbanee ; but thofe 
whereby private rich men were to be deprived of their 
lands, and the common people put.in poffeffion of what 
had been held by the nobility, were never attempted 
without great difturbances. 

Several have pleaded for the neceffity of agrarian laws 
among us: but no author has entered £0 deeply into 
the fubjedl as Mr Harrington in his Oceana; which the 
reader who choofes may confult. 

AGREDA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile, near 
the frontiers of Arragon, and about three leagues fouth- 
weft. of Taracon. 

AG III A, called by the Germans E^er, is a fmall 
but ftrong town in Upper Hungary, and is a bifhop’s 
fee. It is fituated on a river of the fame name, and 
has a citadel called Erianss. It was befieged by the 
Turks in 1552, with 70,000 men: but they loft 8000 
in one day; and were obliged to raife the fiege, though 
the garrilon confifted only of 2000 Hungarians, affift- 
ed by the women, who performed wonders on this oc- 
cafion. However, it was afterwards taken by Maho- 
met III. in 1596 ; but was retaken by the emperor in 
1687 ; fince which time it has continued under the 
dominion of the houfe of Auftria. It is 47 miles north- 
eaft of Buda, and 55 fouth-vveft of Caflbvja. E Long. 
20. xo. N. Lat. 48. 10. 

AGRICOLA (Cneus Junius), born at Frejus in 
Pro«.- 4 
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Agricola. Provence, was, in Vcfpafian’s time, made lieutenant to 
“■'■'V”"""'Vettius Bolanus in Britain ; and, upon his return, was 

ranked by that emperor among the patricians, and 
made governor of Aquitania. This poll he held three 
years; and upon his return was chofen counfel, and after- 
ward appointed governor of Britain, where he greatly 
diftinguifhed himfelf. He reformed many abufes oc- 
cafioned by the avarice or negligence of former gover- 
nors, put a ftop to extortion, and caufed juftice to be 
impartially adminiftered. Vefpafian dying about this 
time, his fon Titus, knowing the great merit of Agri- 
cola, continued him in the government. In the 
fpring, he marched towards the north, where he made 
fome new conquefts, and ordered forts to be built for 
the Romans to winter in. He fpent the following win- 
ter in concerting fchemes to bring the Britons to con- 
form to the Roman cudoms. He thought the belt way 
of diverting them from rifing and taking arms, was to 
foften their rough manners, by propofing to them new 
kinds of pleafure, and infpiring them with *a defire of 
imitating the Roman manners. Soon after this, the 
country was adorned with magnificent temples, porti- 
cos, baths, and many other fine buildings. The Britifh 
nobles had at length their fons educated in learning; and 
they who before had the utmoft averiion to the Roman 
language, now began to ftudy it with great afliduity: 
they wore likewife the Roman habit; and, as Tacitus 
obferves, they were brought to confider thofe things as 
marks of politenefs, which were only fo many badges 
of flavery. Agricola, in his third campaign, advan- 
ced as far as the Tweed ; and in his fourth, he fub- 
dued the nations betwixt the Tweed and the friths of 
Edinburgh ?^d Dumbritton, into which the rivers 
Glotta and Bodotria difcharge themfelves; and here he 
built fortreffes to {hut up the nations yet unconquered. 
In his fifth, he marched beyond the friths ; where he 
made fome new' acquifitions, and fixed garrifons along 
the weftern coafis, over againft Ireland. In his fixth 
campaign he paffed the river Bodotria, ordering his 
fleet, the firft which the Romans ever had in thofe 
parts, to row along the coafts, and take a view of the 
northern parts. In the following fpring, the Britains 
raifed an army of 30,000 men ; and the command was 
given to Galgacus, who, according to Tacitus, made 
an excellent fpeech to his countrymen on this occafion. 
Agricola likewife addreffed his men in very ftrong and 
eloquent terms. The Romans gained the viftory, and 
10,000 of the Britains are faid to have been killed. 
1 his happened in the reign of the emperor Domitian ; 
who, growing jealous of the glory of Agricola, recal- 
led him, under pretence of making him governor of 
Syria. Agricola died foon after; and his death is 
fufpedled to have been occafioned by poifon given him 
by that emperor. Tacitus the hiftorian married his 
daughter, w'rote his life, and laments his death in the 
rcioft pathetic manner. 

Agricola (George), a German phyfician, famous Agricola; 
for his Ikill in metals. He was born at Glaucha, —v— 
in Mifnia, the 24th of March 1494. The difcoveries 
which he made in the mountains of Bohemia, gave 
him fo great a defire of examining accurately into e- 
very thing relating to metals, that though he had en- 
gaged in the practice of phyfic at Joachimftal by ad- 
vice of his friends, he Hill profecuted his lludy of fof- 
fils with great afliduity ; and at length removed to 
Chemnitz, where he entirely devoted himfelf to this 
fludy. He fpent in purfuit of it the penfion he had of 
Maurice duke of Saxony, and part of his owm eftate ; 
fo that he reaped more reputation than profit from his 
labours. He wnote feveral pieces upon this and other 
fubjefts ; and died at Chemnitz the 2ill of November 
I555> a very firm Papifl. In his younger years he 
feemed not averfe to the Proteftant doftrine ; and he 
highly difapproved of the fcandalous traffic of indul- 
gences, and feveral other things in the church of 
Rome. The following lines of his were polled up in 
the ftreets of Zwicka, in the year 1719 : 

Si nos injeflo falvebit cijhila nummo, 
Heu nimium infelix tu mihi, pauper, eris! 
Si nos, Cbrijle, tua fcrvatos niorte beajii, 
Tam nihil infelix tu mihi, pauper, eris. 
If wealth alone falvation can procure, 
How fad a flate for ever waits the poor ! 
But if thou, Chrifl, our only faviour be. 
Thy merits Hill may blefs ev’n poverty ! 

In the latter part of his life, however, he had at- 
tacked the Proteftant religion : which rendered him 
fo odious to the Lutherans, that they fuffered his 
body to remain unburied for five days together ; 
fo that it w'as obliged to be removed from Chem- 
nitz to Zeits, wdiere it wras interred in the principal 
church. 

Agricoi.a (John), a Saxon divine born at Iflebc 
in 1492. He went as chaplain to count Mansfield, when 
that nobleman attended the Ele&or of Saxony to the 
diet of Spire in 15:26, and that of Aufburg in 1530. 
He was of a reftlefs ambitious temper, rivalled and 
wrote againft Melandlhon, and gave count Mansfield 
occafion to reproach him feverely. He obtained a pro- 
fefloiflup at Wittembcrg, where he taught particular 
do&rines, and became founder of the feet of Antino- 
mians ; which occafioned warm difputes between him 
and Luther, who had before been his very good friend. 
But though he was never able to recover the favour ei- 
ther of tne elector of Saxony or of Luther, he recei- 
ved fome confolation from the fame he acquired at Ber- 
lin : where he became preacher at court; and was cho- 
fen in 1548, in conjunction with Julius Phlug and 
Michael Heldingus, to compofe the famous Interim, 
which made fo much noife in the W'orld. He died at 
Berlin in 1566. 

AGRICULTURE 

definition. MA\ be defined, The art of difpofing the earth in 
fuch a manner as to produce w hatever vegetables 

we defire, in large quantity, and in the greateft perfec- 
tion of which their natures are capable.'—But though, 

by this definition, agriculture, ftridtly fpeaking, includes 
m it the cultivation of every fpecies of vegetable what- 
ever, and confequently comprehends all that is under- 
flood of gardening and planting, we mean here to con- 
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fine ourfelves to the cultivation of thofe fpecies of grain, 
grafs, See. which, in this country, are generally necef- 
fary as food for men and beads. 

The antiquity of this art is undoubtedly beyond 
that of all others ; for we are informed by Scrip- 
ture, that Adam was fent from the garden of Eden 
to till the ground; and, this being the cafe, he certain- 
ly mud have known how to do fo.— It would be ridi- 
culous, however, to imagine that he was acquainted 
with all the methods of ploughing, harrowing, fallow- 
ing, &c. which are now made ufe of; and it would be 
equally fo to fuppofe, that he ufed fuch clumfy and 
unartful indruments as wooden hooks, horns of oxen, 
&c. to dig the ground, which were afterwards employ- 
ed for this purpofe by certain favages: but as we know 
nothing of the particular circumdances in which he was 
fituated, we can know as little concerning his method 
of agriculture. 

The prodigious length of life which the antedilu- 
vians enjoyed, mud have been very favourable to the 
advancement of arts and fciences, efpecially agriculture, 
to which it behoved them to apply themfelves in a parti- 
cular manner, in order to procure their fubiidence. It 
is probable, therefore, that, even in the antediluvian 
world, arts and fciences had made great progrefs, nay, 
might be farther advanced in feme refpe&s than they are 
at prefent. Of this, however, we can form no judg- 
ment, as there are no hidories of thofe times, and the 
feripture give us but very flight hints concerning thefe 
matters. 

No doubt, by the terrible catadrophe of the flood, 
which overwhelmed the whole world, many fciences 
would be entirely lod, and agriculture would fuffer; as 
it was impofiible that Noah or his children could put 
in pra&ice, or perhaps know, all the different methods 
of cultivating the ground that were formerly ufed. The 
Common methods, however, we cannot but fuppofe to 
have been known to him and his children, and by them 
tranfmitted to their poderity : fo that as long as man- 
kind continued in one body without being difperfed im 
to different nations, the arts, agriculture efpecially, would 
neceffarily advance; and that they did fo, is evident from 
the undertaking of the tower of Babel. It is from the 
difperfion of mankind confequent upon the confufion 
of tongues, that we mud date the origin of favage na- 
tions. In all focieties where different arts are cultiva- 
ted, there are fome perfons who have a kind of gene- 
ral knowledge of mod of thofe pra&ifed through the 
whole fociety, while others are in a manner ignorant 
of every one of them. If we fuppofe a few people of 
underdanding to feparate from the red, and become 
the founders of a nation, it wall probably be a civilized 
one, and the arts will begin to flourilh from its very 
origin ; but, if a nation is founded by others whofe in- 
tellefts are in a manner callous to every human fcience 
(and of this kind there are many in the mod learned 
countries), the little knowledge or memory of arts that 
were among the original founders will be lod, and fuch 
a people will continue in a date of barbarifm for many 
ages, unlefs the arts be brought to them from other 
nations. 

From this, or ffmilar caufes, all nations of equal an- 
tiquity have not been equally favage, nor is there any 
iulid rcafon for concluding that all nations were origi- 

L T U R E, Hiftoi 

nally unfkilled in agriculture j though as we know not 
the original indruments of hulbandry ufed by mankind 
when living in one fociety, we cannot fix the date of 
the improvements in this art. Different nations have 
always been in a different date of civilization ; and agri- 
culture, as well as other arts, has always been in diffe- 
rent degrees of improvement among diflerent nations at 
the fame time. 

From the earlieft accounts of the eadern nations, we 
have reafon to think, that agriculture has at all times 
been underdood by them in confiderable perfection ; 
feeing they were always fupplied not only with the ne* 
ceffaries, but the greatell luxuries of life. 

As foon as the defeendants of Abraham were fettled 
in Paledine, they generally became hufbandmen, from 
the chiefs of the tribe of Judah to the lowed branch 
of the family of Benjamin. High birth or rank did 
not at that time make any didinCtion, for agriculture 
was coniidered as the moil honourable of all employ- 
ments; witnefs the illudrious examples of Gideon, 
Saul, and David. 

The Chaldeans, who inhabited the country where 
agriculture had its birth, carried that valuable art to a 
degree of excellence unknown in former times. They 
cultivated their lands with great afliduity, and feem to 
have found out fome means of redoring fertility to an 
exhauded foil, by having plentiful harvefts in fucceflion; 
on which account they were not obliged, as their prede- 
ceffors had been, to change their lituations, in order to 
obtain a fufficiency for themfelves and their numerous 
flocks and herds. 

The Egyptians, who, from the natural fertility of 
their country by the overflowing of t v Nile, raifed 
every year vad quantities of corn, were io fenfible of 
the bleflings refulting from agriculture, that they aferi- 
bed the invention of that art to Ofiris. They alfo re- 
garded Ifis, their fecond deity, as the difeoverer of 
the ufe of wheat and barley,, which before grew wild ia 
the fields, and were not applied by that people to the 
purpofes of food. Their fuperllitious gratitude was 
carried fo far, as to worfhip thofe animals which were 
employed in tillage j and even to the produce of their 
lands, as leeks, onions, &c. 

The divine honours paid to Bacchus in India were 
derived from the fame fource, he being confidered in' 
that country as the inventor of planting vineyards, and: 
the other arts attendant upon agriculture. 

It is alfo related of the ancient Perfians, on the moft 
refpe&able authority, that their kings laid afide their 
grandeur once every month to eat with hulbandmen. 
This is a Unking inftance of the high eftimation in 
which they held agriculture; for at that time arts were 
praftifed among that people in great perfedlion, parti- 
cularly thofe of weaving, needle-work, and embroidery^ 
The precepts of the religion taught by their ancient 
magi, or priefts, included the praftice of agriculture.- 
The faint among them was obliged to work out his 
falvation by purfuing all the labours of agriculture: 
And it was a maxim of the Zendavefta, that he who 
fows tlie ground with care and diligence, acquires a 
greater degree of religious merit, than he could have 
gained by the repetition of ten thoufand prayers. 

The Phenicians, fo well known in feripture by the 
name of Philifines, were alfo remarkable for their at- 
tention to; and flail in agriculture. But finding them- 

fdves. 
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felves too much diflurbed and confined by the incur- 
fions and conquefts of the Ifraelites, they fpread them- 
felves throughout the greateft part of the Mediterra- 
nean iflands, and carried with them their knowledge 
in the arts of cultivation. 

Mago, a famous general of the Carthaginians, is faid 
to have written no lefs than 28 books on the fubjedt; 
which Columella tells us were tranfiated into Latin by 
the exprefs order of the Roman fenate. We are in- 
formed by the ancient writers, that Ceres was born in 
Sicily, where the firft invented the arts of tillage and 
of fowing corn. For this efiential fervice, the was, 
agreeably to the fuperftition of thofe ages, deified, 
and worthipped as the goddefs of plenty. The truth 
of this is, that in the time of Ceres, the ifiand, through 
her endeavours and the indutlry of the people, became 
very fruitful in corn ; and agriculture was there etleem- 
ed fo honourable an employment, that even their kings 
did not difdain to praitife it with their own hands. 

But time, which at firft gave birth to arts, often 
caufed them to be forgotten when they were removed 
from the place of their origin. The defcendants of 
Noah, who fettled in Europe, doubtlefs carried their 
knowledge of agriculture with them into the regions 
■which they fucceffively occupied. But thofe who took 
poffellion of Greece were fuch an uncivilized race, that 
they fed on roots, herbs, and acorns, after the man- 
ner of beads. Pelafgus had taught them the culture 
of the oak, and the ufe of acorns as food ; for which 
fervice, we are told, divine honours were paid him by 
the people. 

The Athenians, who were the firft people that ac- 
quired any tin&ure of politenefs, taught the ufe of corn 
to the reft of the Greeks. They alfo inftrudled them 
how to cultivate the ground, and to prepare it for the 
reception of the feed. This art, we are told, was 
taught them by Triptolemus. The Greeks foon per- 
ceived that bread was more wholefome, and its tafte 
more delicate, than that of acorns and the wild roots 
of the fields; accordingly they thanked the gods for 
inch an unexpected and beneficial prefent, and honour- 
ed their benefa&or. 

As the arts of cultivation increafed, and the blef- 
fings they afforded became generally experienced, the 
people foon preferred them to whatever the ravages of 
conqueft, and the cruel depredations of favage life, 
could procure. And accordingly we find, that the A- 
thenian kings, thinking it more glorious to govern a 
fmall ftate wifely, than to aggrandize themfelves, and 
enlarge the extent of their dominions by foreign con- 
quefts, withdrew their fubjetls from war, and moftly 
employed them in. cultivating the earth. Thus, by 
continued application, they brought agriculture to a 
confiderable degree of perfection, and foon reduced it 
to an art. 

Heliod was the firft we know of among the Greeks 
who wrote on this interefting fubjeCt. According to 
the cuftom of the Oriental authors, he wrote in poetry, 
and embellifhed his poem with luxuriant defcription 
and fublime imagery. He calls his poem Weeks and 
Days, becaufe agriculture requires exaCt obfervations on 
times and feafons. 

Xenophon has alfo, in his Oeconomics, remarked, 
that agriculture is the nurfing mother of the arts. For, 
uye he, where agriculture, fucceeds profpereufiy, 

there the arts thrive ; but where the earth neeeffarily 
lies uncultivated, there the other arts are deitroyed.” 

Other eminent Greek writers upon agriculture 
were, Democritus of Abdera, Socraticus, Archytas, 
Tarentinus, Ariftotle, and Theophraftus, from whom 
the art received confiderable impx'ovements. 

The ancient Romans efteemed agriculture fo honour- 
able an employment, that the moft illuftrious fenators 
of the empire, in the intervals of public concerns, ap- 
plied themfelves to this profeflion ; and fuch was the 
fimplicity of thofe ages, that they affumed no appear- 
ance of magnificence and fplendor, or of majefty, but 
when they appeared in public. At their return from- 
the toils of war, the taking of cities, and the fubduing 
ofhoftile nations, their greateft generals were impatient' 
till they were again employed in the arts of cultiva- 
tion. 

Regulus, when in Africa, requefted of the fenate to 
be recalled, left his farm might fuffer, for want of pro- 
per cultivation, in his abfence; and the fenate wrote 
him for anfwer, that it ftiould be taken care of at the 
public expence, while he continued to lead their ar- 
mies. 

Cato the cenfor, after having governed extenfive 
provinces, and fubdued many warlike nations, did not 
think it below his dignity to write a Freatife on Agri- 
culture. This work (as we are told by Servius) he 
dedicated to his own fon, it being the firft Latin trea- 
tife written on this important fubjeft ; and it has been 
handed down to us in all its purity, in the manner 
that Cato wrote it. 

Varro compofed a treatife on the fame fubjeft, and 
on a more regular plan. This work is embellifhed 
with all the Greek and Latin erudition of that learned 
author, who died 28 years before the commencement 
of the Chriftian acra. Virgil, who lived about the 
fame time, has, in his Georgies, adorned this fubjeft, 
with the language of the Mnfes, and finely illuftrated 
the precepts and rules of hufbandry left by Heliod, 
Mago, and Varro. 

Columella, who flourilhed in the reign of the em- 
peror Claudius, wrote 12 books on hulbandry, replete 
with important inftrudlion. 

From this period to that of the reign of Conftantine. 
Poganatus, hufbandry continued in a declining ftate; 
but that wife emperor caufed a large colleftion of the 
moft ufeful precepts relating to agriculture to be ex- 
traded from the beft writers, and publifhed them un- 
der the title oiGeoponics. it has been afferted, that he. 
made this colledion with his own hand; and the truth 
of the affertion is not improbable, as it is well known, 
that after he had conquered the Saracens and the A- 
rabians, he not only pradifed and encouraged, but ftu- 
died the arts of peace, fixing his principal attention on 
agriculture, as their beft foundation. 

After the death of Conftantine, however, the in- 
crealing attention of the people to commerce, and the 
ignorance and grofs fuperftition of the ages which fuc- 
ceeded, feems to have rendered agriculture an almoft ne- 
g;leded fcience. The irruptions of the northern na- 
tions foon abolifhed any improved fyftem. Thefe innu- 
merable and enterprifing barbarians, who over-ran all 
Europe, were originally Ihepherds or hunters, like the. 
prefent Tartars and the favages of America. They con- 
tented thcmfelves with pofFeifing thofe vail defertsmad© 
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by their own ravage?, without labour or trouble,, cul- 
tivating only a very Imall fpot near their habitations, 
and in this trifling hufbandry only the meaneft haves 
were employed : io that the art itielf, winch formerly 
was thought worthy of the ftudy of kings, was now 
looked upon as mean and ignoble ; a prejudice which 
is fcarcely effaced at prefent, or at lead but very lately. 
—During this period, therefore, we find no veftiges of 
any thing tolerably written on the fubjeft. No new 
attempts were made to revive it, or to improve it, till 
the year 1478, when Crefcenzio publifhed an excellent 
performance on the fubjedd at Florence. I his rouzed 
the flumbering attention of his countrymen, feveral of 
whom foon followed his example. Among thefe, I at- 
ti, Steffano Augultino Gallo, Sanfovino, L.auro, and 
Tarello, deferve particular notice. 

At what time agriculture was introduced into Bri- 
tain, is uncertain. When Julius Ccefar firft invaded this 
ifland, it was not wholly unknown. That conqueioi 
was of opinion, that agriculture was firft introduced by 
fome of thofe Colonies from Gaul which had fettled, in 
the fouthern parts of Britain, about 100 years before 

* ^ie R°man invafion *. 
lib 5. ^ is not to I16 expedted that we can now be acquaint- 

ed with many of the pradtices of thefe ancient huf- 
bandmen. It appears, however, that they were not 
unacquainted with the ufe of manures, particularly 

4 PI in. Nat. ma,.], This we have on the authority of Pliny f, who 
Kift.hb.1?. tdk us, that it was peculiar to the people of Gaul and 

of Britain ; that its effedis continued 80 years; and 
that no man was ever known to marl his field twice, 
&c.—It is highly probable, too, that lime was at this 
time alfo ufed as a manure in Britain, it being certain- 
ly made ufe of in Gaul for this purpofe at the time of 
Julius Cwfar’s invafion. 

The eftablifhment of the Romans in Britain produ- 
ced great improvements in agriculture, infomuch that 
prodigious quantities of corn were annually exported 
from the ifland ; but when the Roman power began to 
decline, this, like all the other arts, declined alfo, and 
was aim oft totally deftroyed by the departure of that 
people. The unhappy Britons were now expofed to 
frequent incurfions of the Scots and Pidfs, who deftroy- 
t'd the fruits of their labours, and interrupted them in 
the exercife of their art. After the arrival of the Sax- 
ons in the year 449, they were involved in fuch long 
wars, and underwent fo many calamities, that the huf- 
bandmen gradually loll much of their fkill, and were at 
laft driven from thofe parts of their country which were 
mofl proper for cultivation. 

After the Britons retired into Wales, though it ap- 
pears from the laws made relative to this art, that agri- 
culture was thought worthy of the attention of the le- 
giflature, yet their inftruments appear to have been very 
unartful. It was enadled that no man flrould undertake 
to guide a plough who could not make one ; and that 
the driver ihould make the ropes of twifled willows, 
with which it was drawn. It was ufual for fix or eight 
perfons to form themfdves into a fociety for fitting out 
one of thefe ploughs, providing it with oxen and every 
thing necefiary for ploughing ; and many minute and 
curious laws were made for the regulation of fuch fo- 
cieties. If any perfon laid dung on a field with the 
confent of the proprietor, he was by law allowed the 
ufe of that land for one year. If the dung was carried 
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out in a cart in great abundance, he was to have the 
ufe of the land for three years. Whoever cut down a 
wood, and converted the ground into arable, with the 
confent of the owner, was to have the ufe of it for five 
years. If any one folded his cattle, for one year, up- 
on a piece of ground belonging to another, with the 
owner’s confent, he was allowed the ufe of that field 
for four years. 

Thus, though the Britons had in a great meafure 
loft the knowledge of agriculture, they appear to have 
been very afliduous in giving encouragement to fuch as 
would attempt a revival of it; but, among the Anglo- 
Saxons, things were not at prefent in fo good a date. 
Thefe reftlefs and haughty warriors, having contrac- 
ted a diftafte and contempt for agriculture, were at 
pains to enad laws to prevent its being followed by any 
other than women and flaves. When they firft arri- 
ved in Britain, they had no occafion for this art, being 
fupplied by the natives with ail the neceffaries of life. 
After the commencement of hoftilities, the Saxons 
fubfifted chiefly by plunder: but having driven out or 
extirpated moil of the ancient Britons, and divided 
their lands among themfelves, they found themfelves in 
danger of ftarving, there being now no enemy to plun- 
der ; and therefore they were obliged to apply to agri- 
culture. 

The Saxon princes and great men, who, in the divi- 
fion of the lands, had received the greateft (hares, are faid 
to have fubdivided their eftates into two parts, which 
ware called the in-lands and the out-lands. 1 he in- 
lands were thofe which lay moil contiguous to the 
manfion-houfe of their owner, which he kept in his 
own poffeffion, and cultivated by his flaves, under the 
direction of a bailiff, for the purpofe of railing provi- 
fions for the family. The out-lands were thofe at a 
greater dillance from the houfe, and were let to the 
ceorls) or farmers of thofe times, at very moderate 
rents. By the laws of Ina king of the Weft Saxons, 
who reigned in the end of the feventh and beginning 
of the eighth century, a farm confifting of ten hides, 
or plough-lands, was to pay the following rent: “ Ten 
cafks of honey ; three hundred loaves of bread ; twelve 
cafks of ftrong ale ; thirty cafks of fmall ale ; tw o 
oxen ; ten wedders ; ten geefe; twenty hens ; ten 
cheefes; one calk of butter; fivefalmon; twenty pounds 
of forage ; and one hundred eels.” From this low 
rent, the imperfedlion of agriculture at that time is 
eafily difcoverable ; but it is ftill more fo from the low 
prices at which land was then fold. In the ancient 
hiftory of the church of Fly, publifhed by Dr Gale, 
there are accounts of many purchafes of lands by iEdel- 
wold the founder of that church, and by other bene- 
fadlors, in the reign of Edgar the Peaceable, in the 
tenth century. By a comparifon of thefe accounts it 
appears, that the ordinary price of an acre of the heft 
land in that part of England, in thofe times, was no 
more than 16 Saxon pennies, or about four fhillings of 
our money: a very trifling price, even in comparifon 
with that of other commodities at the fame time: for, by 
comparing other accounts, it appears, that four fheep 
were then equal in value to an acre of the heft land, 
and one horfe of the fame value with three acres. The 
frequent and deplorable famines which afflicled England 
about this time, are further inllances of the wretched 
ftate of agriculture. In 1043, a tIuarter wheat 
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for 60 Saxon pennies (15 of our fhillings), and at that 
time equal in value to feven or eight pounds of our 
money now. 

The invafion of the Normans, in 1066, contributed 
very much to the improvement of agriculture ; for, by 
that event, many thoufands of hufbandmen from Flan- 
ders, Fiance, and Normandy, fettled in Britain, ob- 
tained dlates or farms, and cultivated them after the 
manner of their country. The implements of hulban- 
dry, ufed at this time, were of the fame kind with thofe 
employed at prefent; but fome of them were lefs per- 
fe& in their conftru&ion. The plough, for example, 
had but one ftilt or handle, which the ploughman 
guided with one hand, having in his other hand an in- 
ftrumeut which ferved both for cleaning and mending 
the plough, as well as for breaking the clods. The 
Norman plough had two wheels; and in the light foil 
of Normandy was commonly drawn by one or two 
oxen ; but, in England, a greater number was often 
neceffary. In Wal^s, the perfon who conduced the 
oxen in the plough walked backwards. Their carts, 
harrows, fcythes, fickles, and flails, from the figures 
of them ftill remaining, appear to have been nearly of 
the fame conftru&ion with thofe that are now ufed. In 
Wales, they did not ufe a fickle for reaping their corns, 
but an iniirument like the blade of a knife, with a 
wooden handle at each end.—Their chief manure, next 
to dung, feems ftill to have been marl. Summer fal- 
lowing of lands defigned for wheat, and ploughing 
them feveral times, appear to have been frequent prac- 
tices of the Englifh farmers in this period. 

We are, after ail, very much in the dark with refpeft 
to the ftate and progrefs of agriculture in Great Bri- 
tain previous to the fourteenth century. That it was 
pretty generally pradifed, efpecially in the eaftern, 
fouth, and midland parts of England, is certain ; but 
of the mode, and the fuccefs, we are left almofl totally 
ignorant. . In the latter end of the fifteenth century, 
however, it feems to have been cultivated as a fcience, 
and received very great improvement. 

At this time our countryman Fitzherbert, Judge of 
the Common-Pleas, ftione forth with diftinguiihed emi- 
nence in the praftical parts of hufbandry. He appears 
to have been the firil Englilhman who ftudied the na* 
ture of foils and the laws of vegetation with philofophi- 
cal attention. On thefe he formed a theory confirmed 
by experiments, and rendered the ftudy pleafing as well 
as profitable, by realizing the principles of the ancients, 
to the honour and advantage of his country. Accord- 
ingly, he publifhed two treatifes on this fubjecl: the 
firft, in titled The Book of Hujbandry^ appeared 1534; 
and the fecond, called The Book of Surveying and J?n- 
provements, in 1539* Thefe books, being written at 
a time when philofophy and fcience were but juft; emer- 
ging from that gloom in which they had long been bu- 

L T U It E. 
About the year 1600, France made fome confider- 

able efforts to revive the arts of hufbandry, as appears 
from feveral large works, particularly Les Moyens de 
devemr Riche; and the Cofmopolite, by Bernard de 
Palifly, a poor porter, who feems to have been placed 
by fortune in a ftation for which nature never intended 
him ; fe Theatre dWlgriculture, by Deferres ; and 
Idfigriculture et Maifon Rujlique, by Meflrs Etienne, 
.Liebault, &c. 

Nearly in the fame period, the practice of hufbandry 
became more prevalent among this people and the Fle- 
mings than the publifliing of books on the fubjeft. 
Their intention feemed to be that of carrying on a pri- 
vate lucrative employment, without inftrufting their 
neighbours. Whoever therefore became defirous of 
copying their method of agriculture, was obliged to 
vifit that country^ and make his own remarks, on their 
pra&ice. 

The principal idea they had of hufbandry was, by 
keeping the lands clean and in fine tilth, to make a 
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farm refemble a garden as nearly as pofiible 
Such an excellent principle, at firft: fetting out, led 

them of courfe to undertake the culture of fmall farms 
only, which they kept free from weeds, continually- 
turning the ground, and manuring it plentifully and 
judicioufly. When they had by this method brought 
the foil to a proper degree of cleanlinefs, health, and 
fw^eetnefs, they chiefly cultivated the more delicate 
grafl'es, as the fureft means of obtaining a certain pro- 
fit upon a fmall eftate, without the expence of keep- 
ing many draught horfes and fervants. A few years 
experience was fufficient to convince them, that ten 
acres of the beft vegetables for feeding cattle, properly 
cultivated, would maintain a larger flock of grazing- 
animals than forty acres of common farm grafs on 
land badly cultivated. They alfo found, that the beft; 
vegetables for this purpofe were lucerne, faintfoia, tre- 
foil of moft kinds, field-turnips, &c. 

The grand political fecret of their hufbandry, there- 
fore, confifted in letting farms on improvement. They 
are faid alfo to have difeovered nine forts of manure ; 
but what they all were, we are not particularly in- 
formed. We find, however, that marl wfas one of 
them; the ufe and virtues of which appear alfo to have 
been well known in this kingdom two hundred years 
ago, although it was afterwards much neglecled. They 
were the firft people among the moderns who plough- 
ed in green crops for the fake of fertilizing the foil; 
and who confined their fheep at night in large fheds 
built on purpofe, the floors of which were covered 
with fand or virgin earth, &c. which the fhepherd cart- 
ed aw^ay each morning to the compoft dunghill. 

In England, during the civil wars, though the ope- 
rations and improvements in huftjandry fuffered fome 
temporary checks, there flourifhed feveral excellent . , 1 rs r , • t ' 0  jauuiuntu icveiar excellent 

d, were doubtlefs replete with many errors; but they v/riters on the fubjefl, and the art itfelf received con- 
ru^imen*s true knowledge, and revived fiderable encouragement. Sir Hugh Platt was one of t e udy and love of an art, the advantages of which the moft ingenious hufbandmen of the age in which he 

were o vious to men of the lead refleftiom We there- lived ; yet fo great was his modefty, that all hi& works, 
r5 nct . .at Fitzherbert s books on agriculture foon except his Paradife of Flora, feem to be pofthumous 

railed a foint of emulation in Ins mm nfrvmp-n n n /-J T—I ^ l^HI „ ^ _ .1   * * T n r s 1 raifed a fpirit of emulation in his countrymen, and many 
treatifes of the fame kind fuccefiively appeared, wdiich 
time has however deprived us of, or at leaft they are 
become fo very fcarce as only to be found in the libra- 
ries of the curious. 

He held a correfpondence with moft of the lovers and 
patrons of agriculture and gardening in England ; and 
fuch was the juftice and modefty of his temper, that he 
always named the author of every difeovery communica-. 
ted to him. Perhaps no man in any age difeovered, or at 
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leaft brought into ufe, fo many new kinds, of manure. 
This will be evident to thofe who read his account of 
the compoft and covered dung-hills, and his judicious 
obfevvations on the fertilizing qualities lodged in.fait, 
ftreet-dirt, and the fullage of ftreets in great cities, 
clay, fuller’s earth, moorifli earths, dung-hills made in 
layers, fern, hair, calcination of all vegetables, malt- 
duft, willow-tree earth, foaper’s alhes, urine, marl, 
and broken pilchards. . t . 

Gabriel Plattes may be faid to have been an origi- 
nal genius in hulbandry. He began his obtervations 
at an earlier period, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
and continued them down to the Commonwealth. But 
notwithllanding the great merit of this writer, and the 
elfential fervice he had rendered his country by his wri- 
tings, the public ungratefully fuffered him to Itarve and 
.perilh in the ftreets of London; nor had he a fhirt on 
his back when he died. 

Samuel Hartlib, a celebrated writer on agriculture 
in the laft century, was highly efteemed and beloved 
by Milton, and other great men of his time. In the 
preface to his work intitled His Legacy, he laments 
that no public direftor of hulbandry was eftablilhed in 
England by authority; and that we had not adopted 
the Flemilh method of letting farms upon improvement. 
This remark of Hartlib’s procured him a penfion of 
I.. 100 a-year from Cromwell; and the writer after- 
wards, the better to fulfil the intention of his bene- 
faftor, procured Dr Beatti’s excellent annotation on 
the Legacy, with other valuable papers from his nume- 
rous correfpondents. 

The time in which Hartlib flourilhed feems to have 
been an sera when the Englilh hulbandry rofe to great 
perfetlion, compared with that of former ages; for 
the preceding wars had impoverilhed the country gen- 
tlemen, and of courfe made them induftrious. They 
found the cultivation of their own lands to be the molt 
profitable ftation they could fill. But this wife turn 
was not of long continuance. At the Reftoration, 
they generally became infefted with that intoxication 
and love of pleafure which fucceeded. All their in- 
duftry and knowledge were exchanged for negled and 
ftiffipation; and hulbandry defcended almoft entirely 
into the hands of common farmers. 

Evelyn was the firft writer who infpired his country- 
men with a defire of reviving the ftudy of agriculture ; 
and he was followed by the famous Jethro Tull. The 
former, by his admirable treatifes on earth and on 
planting, and the latter, by Ihowing the fuperior advan- 
tages of the drill-hulbandry, excited numbers to bring 
their theory to the teft of fair experiment. 

Many valuable and capital improvements have fince 
that period been made in Englilh hulbandry : and thefe 
great men have been fucceeded by a variety of writers, 
many of whom have done elfential fervice, by enlighten- 
ing the minds of their countrymen, and exciting them 
to emulation. 

About the middle of the laft century, Ireland began 
to make a confiderable figure in the art of hulbandry. 
It muft indeed be confelfed, that the Irilh had very 
ftrong prejudices in favour of a wretched method 
of agriculture, till Blyth opened their eyes by his 
excellent writings. Since that time, a fpirit of im- 
provement has more or lefs been promoted, and in 
many inftances carried on with great zeal, by the 
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nobility, clergy, and gentry J)f that kingdom, 
proof of this, it 
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    will be fufficient to obferve, that 
the Tranfadions of the Dublin Society for encourage- 
ing Hulbandry are now cited by all foreigners in their 
memoirs relating to that fubjed. And the obfeiva- 
tions of that difeerning and judicious writer, Arthur 
Young, Efq; in his late Tour through that kingdom, 
Ihow, that in many refpeds improvements there have 
of late years made a progrefs nearly as rapid as in Eng- 

After the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, moft of the na- 
tions of Europe, by a fort of tacit confent, applied 
themfelves to the ftudy of agriculture, and continued to 
do fo, more or lefs, amidft the univerfal confufion that 
fucceeded. 

The French found, by repeated experience, that 
they could never maintain a long war, or procure a to- 
lerable peace, unlefs they could raife corn enough to 
fupport themfelves in fuch a manner as not to be ob- 
liged to harlh terms on the one hand, or to perilh by 
famine on the other. This occafioned the king to give 
public encouragement to agriculture, and even to be 
prefent at the making of feveral experiments. The 
great, and the rich of various ranks and ftations, fol- 
lowed his example ; and even the ladies were candi- 
dates for a lhare of fame in this public-fpirited and com- 
mendable undertaking. 

During the hurry and diftreffes of France in the war 
of 1756, confiderable attention was paid to agriculture. 
Prize-queftions were annually propofed in their rural 
academies, particularly thofe of Lyons and Bourdeaux; 
and many judicious obfervations were made by the So- 
ciety for improving agriculture in Brittany. 

Since the conclufion of that war in 1763, matters 
have been carried on there with great vigour. The 
univerfity of Amiens made various propofals for the 
advancement of hulbandry ; and the Marquis de Tour- 
billy (a writer who proceeded chiefly on experience) 
had the principal direction of a Georgical fociety efta- 
blilhed at Tours. 

The focicty at Rouen alfo deferves notice; nor have 
the king and his minifters thought it unworthy their 
attention. There are at prefent about fifteen focieties 
exifting in France, eftablilhed by royal approbation, for 
the promoting of agriculture; and thefe have twenty 
co-operating focieties belonging to them. 

About this time vigorous exertions began to be 
made in Rullia to introduce the moft approved fyftem 
of hulbandry which had taken place in other parts of 
Europe. The prefent emprefs has fent feveral gentle- 
men into Britain and other countries to ftudy agricul- 
ture, and is giving it all pollible encouragement in her 
own dominions. 

The art of agriculture has alfo been for near 30 
years publicly taught in the Swedilh, Danifh, and 
German univerfities, where the profeflbrs may render 
effedtiial fervice to their refpeftive countries, if they 
underftand the praftical as well as the fpeculative part, 
and can converfe with as much advantage with the far- 
mer as with Virgil and Columella. 

Even Italy has not been totally inadlive. The Nea- 
politans of this age have condefcended to recur to the 
firft rudiments of revived hulbandry, and begun to ftu- 
dy anew the Agricultural Syftem of Crefcenzio, firft 
publilhed in 1478. The people of Bergamo have pur- 
3 fued 
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fued the fame plan, and given a new edition of the Ri- 
cordo d’Agriculture de i'arello, firlt publiflied in 1577. 
The dutchy of Tufcany have imbibed the fame fpirit 
for improvement. A private gentleman, above 40 years 
fince, left Ins whole fortune to endow an academy of 
agriculture. The firft ecclefiaflic in the dutchy is pre- 
fident of this fociety, and many of the chief nobility 
are members. 

His Sardinian Majefty has alfo fentperfons to learn the 
different modes of praftice in foreign countries; and 
made fome fpirited attempts to eflablifh a better me- 
thod of agriculture among his fubjedts. 

In Poland, alfo, M. De Bielufki, grand marfhal of 
the crown, has made many fuccefsful attempts to in- 
troduce the new hufbandry among his countrymen ; 
and procured the beft rnftruments for that purpofe from 
France, England, and other parts of Europe. 

The Hollanders are the only people now in Europe 
who feem to look upon agriculture with indifference. 
Except the fingle collateral inflance of draining their 
fens and moraffes, they have fcarcely paid any atten- 
tion to it ; and even this feems to have proceeded more 
from the motive of felf-prefervation than any love of, 
or difpofition to, hufbandry. 

In the year 1759, a few ingenious and public- 
fpirited men at Berne in Switzerland eflablifhed a fo- 
ciety for the advancement of agriculture and rural 
ceconomics. In that fociety were many men of great 
weight in the republic, and moft of them perfons of a 
true caff for making improvements in hufbandry, being 
enabled to join the praftice with the theory. 

Nor mult we here omit to mention, that the juflly cele- 
brated Linnaeus and his difciples have performed great 
things in the north of Europe, particularly in difcover- 
ing new kinds of profitable and well-tailed food for cat- 
tle. About the fame time, Sweden bellowed fuccefsful 
labours on a foil which had before been looked upon as 
cold, barren, and incapable of melioration. Of this 
the Stockholm Memoirs will be a lading monument. 

Denmark, and many of the courts in Germany, fol- 
lowed the fame example. Woollen manufactures were 
encouraged, and his Danifh Majefly fent three perfons 
into Arabia Felix to make remarks, and bring over 
fuch plants and trees as would be ufeful in hufbandry, 
building, and rural affairs. 

The duchy of Wirtemburgh, alfo, a country by 
no means unfertile, but even friendly to corn and paf- 
turage, has contributed its afliflance towards the im- 
provement of agriculture, having more than 30 years 
fince publifled 14 ceconomical relations at Stutgard. 

Either mull we forget the very affiduous attention 

of the learned in Leipfic and Hanover to this im- 
portant objedl. During the rage and devaflation of a 
long war, they cultivated the arts of peace ; witnefs 
the Journal cl'/Igriculture printed at Leipfic, and the 
Recueils d’Hanover printed in that city. 

Even Spain, conllitutionally and habitually inaflive 
on fuch occafions, in fpite of all their natural indo- 
lence, and the prejudices of bigotry, invited Linnaeus, 
with the offer of a large penfion, to fupeiintend a col- 
lege founded for the purpofe of making new enqui- 
ries into the hiftory of Nature and the art of agriculture. 

Among the Japanefe, agriculture is in great repute: 
and among the Chinefe it is diftinguifhed and encou- 
raged by the court beyond all other fciences. The 
Emperor of China yearly, at the beginning of fpring, 
goes to plough in perfon, attended by all the princes 
and grandees of the empire. The ceremony is per- 
formed with great folemnity ; and is a accompanied 
with a facrifice, which the emperor, as high-pried, of- 
fers to Chang-Ti, to enfure a plentiful crop in favour 
of his people. 

But, without any improper partiality to our own 
country, we are fully juftified in afferting, that Bri- 
tain alone exceeds all modern nations in hufbandrv ; 
and from the fpirit which for the laft twenty years 
has animated many of our nobility and gentry, to 
become the liberal patrons of improvement, there 
is reafon to hope that this moft ufeful of arts will, 
in a few years, be carried to a greater pitch of per-’ 
feftion than it has ever yet attained in any age or 
country.—The Royal Society, the Bath Society, and 
the Society of Arts, &c. in particular, have'been fio-- 
nally ufeful in this refpedl; and the other affociations, 
which are now eftablidied in many parts of the kingdom, 
co-operate with them in forwarding their laudable de- 
fign. _ 

It is not, however, to the exertion of public focie- 
ties, excellent and honourable as they are, that all our 
modern improvements in agriculture owe their origin. 
To the natural genius of the people have been added 
the theory and practice of all nations in ancient and 
modern times. This accumulated mafs of knowledge 
has been arranged, divided, and fubdivided ; and after 
palling the tell of pradlical experiments, the effential 
and moll valuable parts of it have been preferved, im- 
proved, and amply diffufed in the works of Lord 
Karnes, Mr Young, Stillingfleet, Dr Hunter, Ander- 
fon, Dickfon, Ellis, Randal, Lille, Marlhal, Mortimer, 
Duhamel, Bradley, Kent, Mills, and a few other wri- 
ters upon this great art of rendering mankind happy, 
wealthy, and powerful. 

Part I. THEORY oF AGRICULTURE. 

IN an art fo extenfively ufeful to mankind, and which 
has been fo univerfally praftifed fince the creation 

of the world, it is natural to expeA the moft exadt and 
perfedl theory. But in this we are totally difap- 
pointed. 

One reafon of this want of a diftincl theory of agri- 
cftlture is, the ignorance of what is properly the food 
of vegetables ; for as the art of agriculture confilts 
principally in fupplying them with a proper quantity of 

I 
porance 
|t the food 
jFvfge- 
fWes, the 
-afon of 
piperfec- 
Hin the food, in the moll favourable circumllances, it is evi- r) ('fa-dent, we might proceed upon a much furer foun- 
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dation if wre could afeertain what their proper nou- 
rifhment is, than we can do without this knowledge. 
—The reafon of the great differences regarding the 
practice, probably, is the difficulty of making experi- 
ments in agriculture. It is not in this art as in Me- 
chanics, Chemiltry, &c. where an experiment can be 
made in an hour, or a day or two at fartheft : an ex- 
periment in agriculture cannot be properly made in lefs 
than fcveral years. Some favourable unobferved cir- 
cumftances, quite foreign to the experiment itfelf, may 
concur to produce plentiful crops for a year or two : 

I i and 
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Theory, and thus the farmer may be induced to publifh his 
w—fanc;c(j improvements; which failing in the nan 3 ° ' 

thers, or perhaps even in his own on a repetition o 
experiment, the new improvements are totally neglect- 
ed, and things continue in their old way. Were he, 
however, capable of feeing and handling the food ol 
vegetables, as well as he can do that of a horfe or a 
ox, and procuring it in any imaginable quantity, it is 
plain, that he would be able to caufe vegetables grow 
in their utmoft luxuriancy, or, if we may be allowed 
the expreffion, fatten them, with as great certainty as 
he can fatten a horfe or an ox, when he hath plenty of 
proper food to give them.—To afcertain what this food 
is, therefore, muft be a ftep towards the perfedion of 
agriculture; and to this we lhall contribute our endea- 
vour. 

L T U R E. Parti 

thev likewife incrcafe in bulk by admitting water to Theory, 
their roots, and more fo when the water contains much -r- 
of that kind of effluvium than when it contains Ids : 
fo we would conclude, that the r.ounfhment recei- 
ved by the roots of plants is of the fame kind With 
that received by their leaves; and that th.s food may he 
o-iven them in greater plenty than they naturally re- 
ceive it, by impregnating the air which furrounds them, 
or the water which moiifens them, with a greater quan- 
tity of putrid matter than what they contain in a na- 
tural Hate. 

Sect. II. The foregoing Theory confirmed from con- 
fide rat ions on the nature of vegetable Mouldy and 
the different kinds of Manure found proper for 
fertilizing the Soil. 

Seft. I. Of the proper Food of Plants. 

’Various We (hall not here fpend time in refuting the theories 
fuppofitions 0f thofe who imagined the vegetable food to conint 
concerning of- 0jj an(1 faune fubftances. A more probable fuppo- 
le

n
f°°d0f fition has been, That Water and Air are the proper 

vegetable food, to which alone they owe their increaie 
in bulk and weight.—That plants cannot be fupported 
without boththefe, is very certain: but we know, that 
air is a compound fluid ; and water is never without 
fome impurities, fo may alfo be confidered as a com- 
pound.—Is it then the aqueous, the earthy, the acid, or 
the phlogiftic part of the air, which nouriffles plants'’ In 
like manner, is it the pure elementary part of water 
which nouriflies them ? or does it contribute to then 
growth only by the heterogeneous fubftances which it 

, contains ? 
Vegetables From Dr Prieftley’s experiments on different kinds 
thrive in cf aJrj it appears that the pureft kind of that fluid is 
putrid air. not the for t|ie pUrp0fes of vegetation. On the 

contrary, vegetables flourifhed in a furprifing degree 
when confined in a fmall quantity of air made perfe&ly 
noxious by the putrid effluvia of animal bodies.— 
Hence it appears probable, that fuch effluvia, or, in 
other words, the effence of corrupted matter, conftitute 
at leaft one fpecies of vegetable food ; and when vege- 
tables are put into fuch circumftances that the fleams 
of putrefying bodies can have accefs to them, we are 

4 fure they will thrive the better. 
Wa’er ca- Hoftor alfo found, that by agitating putrid air 
pableofim-jn water> part 0f which was expofed to the atmofphere, 

trid efflu- the water acquired a very putrid noxious fmell; which 
via. fliows, that water, as well as air, is capable of abforbing 

thofe effluvia which are found proper food for vegetables. 
We cannot help concluding, therefore, that in the con- 
tinual afeent of water in vapour, and its defeent again 
in rain, which is a much more effectual agitation than 
could be made by Dr Prieftley, the water muft be very 
intimately combined, with the phlogific or putrid efflu- 
via which are contained in the air. To this union we 
are led ftongly to fufpeft that rain-water owes its fer- 
tilizing qualities; for the pureft fpring waters, though 
moft wholefome for animals, are not found to be fitteft 

5 for promoting the growth of vegetables.—As, there- 
Putred ef- fore, vegetables evidently receive nourifhment both by 

^ro'ci^food t-ke'r ’leaves and roots, and increafe remarkably in bulk 
of plants!0 by abforbing the putrid effluvia from the air; and as 

Though plants will grow on any kind of earth, and All kind? 
flourilh vigoroufly, if plentifully fupplied with water ; earth n„t 
yet fome kinds of foil are found much more proper for ^ 
fopplying them with nourifliment than others.. vV.e filing ve 
cannot, Indeed, allow the inferences to be quite fair g^tables. 
which fome would draw from experiments on plants 
fet in mere fand, &c.; viz. that the earth is of no other 
ufe to vegetation than to afford a proper fupport to the 
plant, that it be not eafily moved out of its place ; be- 
caufe the experiments made on fingle vegetables are al- 
ways performed in or very near houfes, where the air 
is by no means fo pure as in the open fields, and.con- 
foquently where they have an opportunity of receiving 
as much nourilhment from the air as may compenfate 
the want of what they would have derijed from the 
earth if planted in a rich foil. Lord Karnes, in the 
Gentleman Farmer, mentions an experiment wherein a 
pea was planted on fome cotton fpread on water, in a 
phial. It fprung, and puflied roots through the cotton 
into the water. The plant grew vigoroufly, and, at 
the time of his writing, the experiment carried large 
pods full of ripe feed. From this experiment, or 
others of a fimilar kind, however, a farmer would not 
be thought to a£t very judicioufly, who fhould conclude 
that nothing more was requifite to produce a plentiful 
crop, than to keep his fields conftantly foaking with 
water, and apply his labour only for that puvpole, with- 
out regarding either tillage, manure, or the difference 
of foils. Experience has abundantly fhown, that, by 
certain operations pertormed on the earth itfelf, it is 
rendered much more capable of fupplying vegetables 
with plenty of nourifliment than if fuch operations were 
omitted ; and that fome kinds of foils cannot without 
certain additions be rendered fo fit for this purpofe as 
others; and this is what conftitutes the difference be- 
tween a rich and a poor foil. 7 

That fpecies of earth which is capable of fupply-Ofthetr 
ing the vegetable kingdom with nourifhment in thevep^3^!' 
greateft plenty, is found beft in well cultivated gar-Cir 

dens. It is not, however, even in thefe, found in per- 
fect purity; being conftantly mixed with greater orlefs 
proportions of land, fmall ilones, &c. It can be had 
by itfelf, and entirely feparated from all other fubftances, 
only by fuffering vegetable or animal bodies to putrefy. 
By undergoing this operation, they are at laft reiolved 
into a kind of earth, which appears perfe&ly the fame, 
from whatever fubftance it is produced. Of this earth 
Dr Lewis gives us the following chara&ers. It is m- 

dilfolubie 
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diffoluble in acids, fomewhat tenacious when moiftened 
with water, friable when dry, and acquires no addition- 
al hardnefs in the fire.—The chemiitry of nature, and 
that of art, however, are fo very difiimilar, that an ac- 
count of the chemical properties of this earth can be but 
of very little fervice to the practice of agriculture; how- 
ever, to thofe above mentioned we may add, that when 
it is difiilled with a violent fire, a volatile alkaline fpi- 
rit, and foetid oil, fimilar to thofe of hartihom or other 
animal fubfiances, are obtained. 

As the volatile alkali is known to be produced in 
impregna- great plenty by diililling putrid fubftances either ani- 
ted with mal or vegetable, the obtaining an alkaline fpirit from 

this kind of earth is a ftrong argument of its being 
much impregnated with the putrid effluvium, which we 
have already mentioned as the proper vegetable food 
contained in the air and water. Indeed, confidering 
that this kind of earth is produced by putrefa&ion, it 
is next to an impoffibility that it fflould not be impreg- 
nated with putrid fteams, as much as earth can be ; and 
if the earth which is molt impregnated with thefe (teams 
is found to afford the greateft quantity of nourilhment 
to vegetables, we have from thence an additional proof 
that they live on the putrid matter emitted from dead 
animals and vegetables like themfelves. 

That we may be the more afcertained of this, it 
pable of ab- mult be confidered, that the earth, which undoubtedly 
forbingpu- [s great fource of nourilhment to vegetables, is ca- 
trid fleams p^jg Gf abforbing putrid effluvia more powerfully, or 

at lealt in much greater quantity, before it is faturated, 
than either the air or water. The practice of bury- 
ing dead bodies is an undeniable proof of this. They 
are laid but a fmall depth under ground ; yet the abo- 
minable (tench emitted by the carcafe is retained in 
the earth, fo that it never penetrates in fuch a man- 
ner as to be offenfive. That earth may be faturated 
with this putrid matter, as well as air or water, is very 
certain ; and, in cafe of fuch a faturation, no doubt 
either of thefe will take up the fuperfluous quantity, 
and become noxious; but unlefs the earth is fully fa- 
turated, both of them will depofxte part of what they 
themfelves contain in the earth, and by that means be- 
come more falutary than they were before. 

That earth is capable of attrafting putrid effluvia from 
odour emit- the air, perhaps, may not be fo readily granted; and in- 
^bymoffl deed we know of no experiment whereby it can be 

Ihown that putrid air is made falutary by having any 
kind of earth agitated in it: but if we conlider the ex- 
ceeding great falubrity of the air in the country, and 
the healthinefs of thofe who follow the plough or are 
employed in digging the ground, we muff at leait al- 
low, that when the ground is turned up, it communi- 
cates no kind of noxious quality to the air; which it 
would certainly do, if it emitted a putrid effluvium, 
bo far from this, the fmell of moift earth is always a- 
greeable and wholefome ; and here we have the fatisfac- 
tion to find our theory fomewhat confirmed by the ce- 
lebrated Baron van Swieten, late phyiician to the em- 
prefs of Hungary. 

“ Phyficians,” fays he, “ ufually advife their patients 
to ruffication, not only that they may enjoy a pure and 
freely circulating air ; but that, as their ftrength in- 
creafes, they may, difengaged from all care, exercife 
their body by the (lighter labours of agriculture, and 
other country amufements. 

Agreeable 

«rth. 

L T U R E. 
“ There may perhaps be another caufe why ruffica- 

tion will be of benefit in confumptions. It is well 
known, that, after fome days drought, on the falling 
of rain that moiltens the earth, there arifes a grateful 
fmell, which we all are feniible of; and this is common- 
ly attributed to the vegetables, which before faplefs, but 
now refrelhed by rain, perfpire more copioully. But 
Reaumur obferved that a like fragrancy is alfo per- 
ceptible after rain when the corn has been cut down in 
the fields, where there only remains dry ftubble ; and 
examining the matter more particularly, he found that 
dry earth is without fmell, but as foon as it is moiften- 
ed to the degree of having the confidence of foftiffl-pap, 
it then diffufes a llrong fmell ; but if more water is 
added, the fmell is diminilhed, nay even quite diffipated. 
Neither does it feem an eafy matter to exhauft that power 
of producing fmells which the earth is poffefled of. E- 
very day during a fortnight, he made cakes of moiftened 
earth; and having dried and wetted them over again, he 
could not perceive that the earth was lefs fragrant after 
all thefe repeated experiments, if it was again wetted. 
He further obferved, that this fragrancy does not diffufe 
itfelf to any thing at a great diftance, without being much 
diminifhed, and foon entirely gone.—It has been ob- 
ferved, that this exfpiratjon of the earth ceafes if thun- 
der and ftorms foon follow : while they continue, it be- 
gins to return ; and when over, the fame fragrancy of 
the earth for fome hours affedls the fmell of a man as 
he walks along over a confiderable trad! of ground. 
There is no one, I believe, but has fometimes made 
this obfervation ; and hence the earth, when moiftened 
to a certain degree, feems to exhale fragrant odours, 
and indeed various in various places, as we are feniible 
of from their diverlity. They are for the molt part of 
a falubrious quality ; as fome perfons quite faint and 
languid in the fummer-heats perceive themfelves won- 
derfully refreffled, whilft, after rain, they (huff up the 
fragrant odour. In fome places thofe effluvia are per- 
haps bad, and may be the caufts of difeafes.’, 

This property of emitting a fragrant fmell is like- 
wife taken notice of by Dr Home in his Principles of 
Agriculture and Vegetation. Some phyficians have 
prefcribed a bath of earth for the cure of confump- 
tive patients ; and Dr Solano de Luque was of opinion, 
that the earth had the property of abforbing conta- 
gious miafmata into it: but whether it can abforb thefe 
miafmata from living bodies or not, it certainly can ab- 
forb them from dead ones ; for a piece of putrid meat 
will be much fweetened by lying for a Ihort time in the 
ground. 

From all this we cannot indeed infer, that putrid Power of 
air is fweetened by mere earth ; but we difcover what tranfmuta- 
is perhaps more important, namely, that though earth 
is the common receptacle of all putrid matters both e(j# 
animal and vegetable, there is a change made on them 
when in it, which cannot be made either by air or wa- 
ter. Thus, if the carcafe of a fmall animal is left to 
putrefy in the air, it becomes exceedingly offenfive, 
and continues fo from firft to laft. The fame thing 
happens if it is left to putrefy in water. But, in earth, 
the cafe is quite different. After the carcafe is con- 
fumed, the earth which has imbibed all the putrid 
fteams, inilead of exhaling an oftenfive odour, dilfufes 
an agreeable one ; and thus we may fee that it is en- 
dued with a power no lefs remarkable than that of at- 

I i 2 traftion 
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tra£lion of repulfion, and which we may diftinguifh by 
the name of tranfrnutation. With regard to water, 
the cafe is more evident; for the molt putrid water will 
be fweetened by percolation through earth, or even 
running in a channel for fome time on its furface ; but 
if it contains any impurities of the faline kind, they 
will not be feparated, or at leaft in very fmall quan- 
tity. 

The exiftence of fuch a power as that of tranfmuta- 
infufficient tion we will be obliged to own, whatever we imagine 
to folve the vegetable food to confitt of; for it is impoffible to 
phenomena fojve the phenomena of vegetation by attractions and cf vegeta- r r r

to., .11 r j 
♦ion. 
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repulfions. If we fuppofe the vegetable food to be 
fait, let us attradl and rep^J. fait as we will, it remains 
fait from tirft to laft. Let us fuppofe it water, the 
cafe is the fame ; and, by mere attraction, nothing but 
maffes of fait, or pools of water, could be produced. 
The cafe is the fame on our own hypothefis ; for, fup- 
poling plants compofed of the putrid effluvia of others, 
and of dead animals, if nature was endued with no 
other power than attraction or repulflon, the vegetable 
would neceffarily be a corrupted mafs like that of which 
it was compofed.—This power, as we have already feen, 
refides only in the earth, and in the vegetables them- 
felves; air and water can indeed aCt as powerful fol- 
vents, but cannot transform or compound. 

We mull next confider the nature of thofe different 
operations, which, from time immemorial, have been 

above theo-performed on the earth, in order to caufe it produce 
different^ t^ie greateft crops of vegetables. If all of thefe fhall 
perations of be found confpiring to one general purpofe, then the 
agriculture, fhortefl and moft eafy method of attaining that pur- 

pofe is undoubtedly the moft proper to be practifed in 
agriculture, whether it hath been as yet put in execu- 
tion or not. Thefe are, 

I. Frequent ploughing, or Fallowing—The imme- 
diate confequences of this is to expofe different quan- 
tities of the foil to the aftion of the air and fun, which 
will not fail to exert their folvent powers upon it. In 
confequence of this aCtion, the earth is partly reduced 
to powder; many of the roots of vegetables, with which 
it always abounds, are diffolved and putrefied; and the 
earth produced from them mixes with the relt, as well 
as the effluvia they emit during their diffolution. The 
earth foon begins again to exert-its prolific powers, 
and a crop of vegetables is produced. By a repetition 
of the ploughing, thefe are turned with their roots up- 
wards, are expofed to the folvent powers of the air and 
light; in confequence of which they die, are putrefied, 
and more of the native foil is reduced to powder, and 
mixed with them. By a frequent repetition of this 
procefs, the foil becomes vaftly more tender, and ap- 
proaches to the nature of garden-mould, and its ferti- 
lity is confiderably increafed. 

The capaci- Lord Karnes is of opinion, that the reafon of the 
ty of a foil fertility of any foil being increafed by fallowing, is, 

waterTot th?t its caPacit7 of retaining water is increafed. But 
increafed by cannot be admitted ; for fo far from being more 
fallowing difpofed to retain water by its pulverization, the foil is 

evidently more difpofed to part with it, either by eva- 
poration, or by buffering the moifture to percolate thro* 
it. In this relpeft it is far inferior to clay; for though 
dry garden-mould abforbs water much more quickly 
than clay, it alfo dries much fooner, and thus all the 
advantage is loft. 

L T U R E Parti. 
To thofe who reckon the food of vegetables to con- Theory, 

fill of oils or falls, the operation of fallowing ground' * 
mult appear an ufelefs one, as it can tend neither to oil ^ 
produce oils nor falls, but to deftroy them. As its ^^ 
utility, however, cannot be denied, the favourers oftruevege_ 
this theory imagine, that the ground, by repeated ope-table food, 
rations of this kind, is fitted for attra&ing the nitrous 
falls from the air: but it is found, that thefe falls can- 
not be attra&ed by earth, or any other fubftance, even 
when expoled for a great length of time to the air 
with a view to produce faltpetre ; which gives a ftrong 
fufpicion againft their exiftence; and even if nitre is 
mixed with the foil, it is found to be detrimental, and 
will kill or poifon plants inllead of nomrfhing them. 

2. Overflowing the ground with water.—This 15 Qve*fi0,A._ 
found prodigioufly to increafe the fertility of any foil. jng tj-ief0;j 
it is well known how much Egypt owes to the annual with water 
overflowing of the Nile ; and even in- this country the 
overflowing of any ground is found to be attended with 
great advantage. This is pradlifed by Mr Bakevvell 
of Liecellerfliire, famous for his improvements in the 
breed of cattle ; and he finds it fully to anfwer an an- 
nual manuring of any other fort- It is alfo recom- 
mended by Mr Anderfon of Monkfhill, in his Efiays on 
Agriculture. Tg 

The fertilizing quality of water will eafiiy be ac- Reafons of 
counted for on the fame principles. When grown ve-ths increale 
getables are covered with water, their growth, how-°f ^ert'^ty • , r ■ • . in? 1 r . 1 by the over ever vigorous before, is immediately ftopt, unlefs they^w- 
be of the aquatic kind: they die, are diffolved, and 
putrefied ; in which cafe, their finer parts are undoubt- 
edly abforbed by the earth : and thus the floating, as it 
is called, of fields with water, anfwers the purpofe of 
fallowing with very little trouble. This is not all : for 
fiagnating water always depofites a fediment, which 
mixing with the diflblved parts of the vegetables aft 
over the field, forms an excellent manure ; and when 
the water is allowed to run off, the heat of the fun foon 
brings the higheft degree of putrefadlion on the dead 
vegetables: the effluvia of which mixing with the mud 
depofited from the water, makes it exceedingly rich. 

Upon the fuppolition of oily and faline food for ve-oils &falts 
getables, this operation muff certainly be prejudicial; cannot be 
ior nothing can fo eftedlually deprive any fubflance of^Ye£fta“ 
fait as fteeping it in water. Neither will water either 00 

depofite oil from itfelf, orfuffer it to mix with the ground 
if accidentally brought to it; nay, though a field were, 
previoufly impregnated with oil, upon overflowing k 
with water great part of the oil would be feparated, 
and rife to the top : fo that, in either cafe, this opera- 
tion could not fail to impoverifh land rather than enrich 
it; and as vegetables are found to be fupplied with food 
in plenty by an operation which mult undoubtedly 
tend to take away both oils and falls from them, we 
cannot help thinking this a demonftration that their 
food is compofed neither of oil nor fait. 

3. Manuring, or mixing the foil with different fub- a0 

fiances.—We fhall here confine ourfelves to thofe which ^^heir fl- 
are of undoubted efficacy, and have their credit efla-perat;0n. 
blilhed by long experience. Thefe are, 1. lime, chalk, 
marl, fhells, or other earths, called by the chemifts 
calcareous earths; 2. foot; 3. afhes; 4. dung of dif- 
ferent kinds.—(1.) The lime, chalk, marl, and fheils, 
are all found to be of the fame nature. The marl 
differs from the reft, only in having a mixture of clay 
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Theory, along with its calcareous part. Thefe contain neither 

v1 fait nor oil of any kind ; they readily imbibe water, 
and as readily part with it. Quicklime, indeed, retains 
water very obftinately : but fuch lime as is laid upon 
the ground foon returns to the fame Hate in which it 
originally was; and powdered limeftone is found to 
anfwer as well for the purpofes of manure as that which 
has been burnt; fo that here we may confider them 
all as fubftances of the fame clafs.—If any of thefe 
fubftances are mixed with dead animal or vegetable 
bodies, they remarkably quicken their dilfolution and 
corruption, as appears from Sir John Pringle’s expe- 
riments on putrefaftion. When mixed with the foil, 
therefore, they muft undoubtedly exert their powers on 
fuch fubllances as they find there, in the fame manner 
as they do on others; that is, they muft haften their 
diftblution and putreja&ion, and give the pure vege- 
table mould an opportunity of abforbing their putrid 
fteams, and confequently of being fertilized by it in 
the fame manner as by putrid fubftances of any kind. 
(2.) Thofe who contend for oily and faline principles 
in the vegetable food, avail themfelves of the ufefulnefs 
of foot as a manure ; which is not only oily of itfelf, 
but affords a great quantity of volatile fait, along with 
fome neutral fal ammoniac. It muft be remembered, 
however, that not an atom either of volatile fait or fal 
ammoniac can be extrafted from foot without a conii- 
derable heat, which no foil can give, nor could any 
vegetable bear. Neither doth its oil appear without 
a great degree of heat: and though it feels fomewhat 
umftuous to the touch, this is but a mere deception ; for 
no true oil, capable of floating on water, can be ob- 
tained from foot without diftillation. It is impoffible, 
therefore, that foot can a& upon the foil either rs an 
oily or a faline fubftance; how far it is capable of dif- 
folution by putrefa&ion, or being otherwife converted 
into an earth, hath not yet been determined by expe- 
riments ; but as it yields, on diftillation, the fame 
principles which are obtained from animal or putrefied 
vegetable fubftances, it is probable that foot enriches 
the ground in the fame manner that they do. (3.) The 
ufe of alhes in manure is likewife urged as an argument 
for the food of vegetables being of a faline nature ; as 
it is known, that the common alkaline falts are procured 
by lixiviating the alhes of wood and other vegetables. 
Experience, however, Ihows us, that afhes are no lefs 
ft for manure after the fait is extratted from them than 
before. Indeed, if there be any difference, it is in fa- 
vour of the walhed aihes. The alkali itfelf, though in 
Sir John Pringle’s experiments it was found to be anti- 

feptic, or a refiiler of putrefaction, is neverthelefs a 
powerful diffolvent; and as it muft foon lofe its alkaline 
properties when mixed with the earth, in confequence 
of the univerfal exiftence of the vitriolic acid, thofe 
fubftances which it has diffolved will be more difpofed 
to putrefaction than before, and confequently tend to 
fertilize the ground in the manner we have already de- 
fcnbed. The walhed alhes are feptics, or promoters 
of putrefaction, and confequently aCt in the fame man- 
ner as chalk or limeftone. (ft-) All kinds of dung are 
fo much difpofed to putrefaCticn, that it is difficult to 
imagine any other way in which they can be ferviceable 
to vegetation than by their putrid effluvia.—People in- 
deed may dream of imaginary falts in dung; but if 
they knew or confidered the difficulty of procuring 
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fait of any kind from dung, they would probably al- Theory, 
ter their lentiments. The volatile falts procured from 1 ■r v— 1-' 
this as well as other animal matters, are mere creatures 
of the fire: putrid urine produces them indeed without 
heat, but fcarce any other animal fubftance. Never- 
thelefs, other putrid fubftances will fertilize the ground 
as well as urine, and therefore muft act in fome other 
way than by their lalts. I hough Dr Prieftley’s experi- 
ments had never been made, we could have formed no 
other rational luppofition concerning the manner in 
which putrid fubftances fertilize the earth, than what 
we have already done ; but as he has fhown that vege- 
tables are prodigioufly increafed in bulk by the mere 
contaCt of thefe putrid fteams, where no fah'ne fub- 
llances could have accefs to them, we canuot help think- 
ing this a decifive experiment concerning the manner 
in which the ground is fertilized by manuring with 
dung or other putrid fubftances. 

We fhal! conclude this part of the fubjeCt with an ac- Effects 
count of fome experiments concerning the effeCts of fa- [alilie ful>~ 
line fubftances on the growth of vegetables. The f0l- ^“'on 

lowing are related by Lord Karnes, in his Gentleman ^ege'tabks. 
Farmer.—“ A number of Jerufalem artichokes were fet 
in pots filled with pure fand. One plant was kept as 
a ftandard, being nounlhed with water only. Other 
plants of the fame kind were nourifhed with water in 
which fait of tartar, a fixed alkali, was diffolved. 
Thefe grew more vigoroufly than the ftandard plant ; 
but, by reiterated waterings, there came to be fuch an 
accumulation of the fixed alkali among the fand, as to 
make the plants decay, and at laft to die. Some plants 
were nouriftied with water in which fal ammoniac, a 
volatile alkali, was diffolved. Thefe grew alfo well 
for fome time; but, like the former, were deftroyed by 
frequent reiterations of it. Weak lime-water promo- 
ted the growth of its plants more than common water. 
But water completely faturated with quicklime, pro- 
ved more noxious than that which contained a fixed al- 
kali, though lefs than that which contained a folution 
of volatile alkali.—Urine promoted, for a long time, 
the growth of its plants; and the mojiputrid appeared 
to have the JirongeJi efedt; but at laft it totally deftroyed 
them. IVater impregnated ’with putrid animal and ve- 
getable fuhflances, did mor e effectually promote the groiuth 
of its plants than any other folution; and in every fiage 
of the proeefs appeared to be falutary .,% 

With regard to other faline fubttances, there are not Common 
many expeiiments which can be depended upon con- ingffeo- 
cerning their qualities as a manure. Mr Anderfon re-tual a * 
lates an experiment made with common fait; the fiiccefsmanUfc" 
of which, we apprehend, may juftly enough betake.? 
as a fpecimen of what is to be expedled from manures 
of a fimilar kind. He marked out a circle of fix feet 
diameter in the middle of a grafs-field, which he di- 
ftinguiihed by driving a ftake in its centre. All over 
this circle he ftrewed common fait, which, about the 
ftake, lay near an inch thick on the ground. In this 
ftate he left it to the operations of nature. The grafs 
fprung up as ufual, neither better nor worfe about the 
ftake than in the reft of the field, and the place where 
the circle was could be diftinguifhed only by the Itake 
which was left there for fome years. 

Upon thefe experiments we need make very few ob~ 
fervations. They are fo much in favour of our theory 
that they feem made on purpofe to confirm it. The 

fixed 
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Theory, fixed alkali employed in Lord Karnes’s experiments 
—v*"***' would firlt exert its folvent powers on fuch heteioge- 

neous fubitances as it met with among the land; for no 
fand can be fuppofed to be perfedlly tree of theie. As 
long as it exerted its ftrength on thde only, the plant 
would thrive, for the reafons we have already men- 
tioned ; but having exhaulled the fmall quantity of fub- 
itances contained in the fand, it would next attack the 
plant itfelf, which confequently would decay and die. 
The fame effects would neceffarily follow in a greater 
degree from Itrong lime-water which contains lime in its 
cauftic flate ; for this is a more powerful folvent than 
fixed alkali itfelf,and would not fail todeftroy every thing 
it touched ; nor is it at all improbable that the plant 
would feem to grow vigoroufly by the diilolution of 
part of its own roots, more nourifhment being by this 
means given to thofe which remained found.—Volatile 
alkali is likewife a powerful folvent: but, by reafon of 
its volatility, would exert its cauftic power on the plant 
fooner than either lime or fixed alkali; and accoiding- 
ly ft feems to have been the moil deftruftive of any 
thing that was tried. It feems owing to this, that pu- 
trid urine at laft deftroyed the plants whofe growth it 
fo long promoted; while water impregnated with other 
putrid matters, which yield no volatile alkali without 
heat, proved always falutary. 

End to be From all this, we may draw the following general 
Itept in view conclufion, viz. That the principal end which a farmer 
iyaiarmer. ougjit to ^eep jn view, is to impregnate his ground as 

much as poffible, with fubftances which either aAually 
contain putrid matter, or which are in their own na- 
ture feptic, or promoters of putrefaction. To impreg- 
nate the air with putrid effluvia is impolftble: and tho’ 
it could be done, would be highly dangerous; for how- 
ever falutary fuch effluvia may be to vegetables, nothing 
can be more fatal to mankind. The putrid fubftances, 
therefore, can only be ufed by mixing them with the 
earth; and in whatever manner they can be molt per- 
feftly, and in the greateft quantity, mixed with the 
foil, there the belt crops may be expe&ed. 

Sect. III. Of the different Soils, and the Ma- 
nures mojl proper for each. 

Rtcheftfoils According to the theory we have juft now laid 
muft at laft down, the richeft foil muft be that which contains the 
be impove- greateft quantity of putrid matter, either animal or ve- 
riflied. getable ; and fuch is the earth into which animal and 

vegetable fubftances refolve themfelves. Was this earth 
to be had in perfection, it is evident it could not ftand 
in need of manure of any kind, or be in the leaft enrich- 
ed by it; for containing an immenfe quantity of putrid 
matter, it would freely communicate it to the vegetables 
planted in it, which would grow in the moft luxuriant 
manner, without requiring any other care than that of 
keeping them conftantly fupplied with water. If we 
fuppofe the crop left upon the ground to putrefy and 
mix with the earth as before, the foil will contain the 
fame quantity of putrid matter the fecond year that it 
did the firft, and be equally prolific ; but if the crop 
is removed to another place, and nothing is brought 
back to enrich the ground in its ftead, it is evident, 
that it will contain lefs of the true vegetable food the 
fecond year than it did the firtt, and confeqjuently be 
lefs prolific. For fome time, however, the difference 
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will not be perceptible ; and people who are in poflef- Theory, 
fion of fuch ground may imagine that they enjoy 
foil which will be perpetually fertile ; but long experi- 
ence has taught us, that the richeft foils will at laft be 
exhaufted by repeated cropping without manure, as ac- 
cording to our theory they ought to be. 

Where the ground has been luffered to remain un- 
cultivated for many ages, producing all that time fuc- 
culent plants which are eafily putrefied, and trees, the 
leaves of which likewife contribute to enrich the ground 
by their falling off and mixing wfith it, the toil will in 
a manner be totally made up of pure vegetable earth, 
and be the richeft, when cultivated, that can be ima- 
gined. This was the cafe with the lands of America. 
They had remained uncultivated perhaps fincc the crea- 
tion, and were endowed with an extraordinary degree 
of fertility; neverthelefs we are allured by one who went 
to America in order to purchafe lands theie, that fuch 
grounds as had been long cultivated, were fo much ex- 
haufted, as to be much worfe than the generality of cul- ^ 
tivated grounds in this country. Here, then, we have One fpeci 
an example of one fpecies of poor foil; namely, one of poor fo. 
that has been formerly very rich, but has been deprived, 
by repeated cropping, of the greateft part of the vege- 1 

table food it contained. The farmer who is in pofl'ef- 
fion of fuch ground, would no doubt willingly reftore it 
to its former ftate ; the prefent queftion is, What muft 
be done in order to obtain this end ? We have men- 
tioned ieveral kinds of manures which long pradice has 
recommended as ferviceable for improving ground : we 
fhall fuppofe the farmer tries lime, or chalk; for, as 
we have already feen, their operations upon the foil 
muft be precifely the fame. T his fubftance, being of 
a feptic nature, will ad upon fuch parts of the foil as 
are not putrefied, or but imperfedly fo; in confequence 
of which, the farmer will reap a better crop than for- 
merly. The feptic nature of the lime is not altered by 
any length of time. In ploughing the ground, the lime 
is more and more perfedly mixed with it, and gradually 
exerts its power on every putrefcible matter it touches. 
As long as any matter of this kind remains, the farmer 
will reap good crops : but when the putrefcible matter 
is all exhaufted, the ground then becomes perfedly 
barren ; and the cauftic qualities of the lime are moft 
unjurtly blamed for burning the ground, and reducing 
it to a caput mortuum; while it is plain the lime has 
only done its office, and made the foil yield all that it 
was capable of yielding. _ 2g 

When ground has been long uncultivated, producing ^ fpeciej 
all the time plants, not fucculent, but fuch as are very poor foil 
difficultly diffolved, and in a manner incapable of pu- meliorate 
trefadion; there the foil will be exceffively barren, and ^7 lHie' 
yield very fcanty crops, tho’ cultivated with the greateft 
care. Of this kind are thofe lands covered with heath, 
which are found to be the moft barren of any, and the 
moft difficultly brought to yield good crops. In this 
cafe lime will be as ferviceable as it was detrimental 
in the other: for by its feptic qualities, it will conti- 
nually reduce more and more of the foil to a putrid 
ftate ; and thus there will be a conftant fucceffion of 
better and better crops, by the continued ufe of. lime 
when the quantity firft laid on has exerted all its force. 
By a continued ufe of this manure, the ground will be 
gradually brought nearer and nearer to the nature of gar- 
den mould j and, no doubt, by proper care, might be 
i made 
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matte as ^ood as any; but it will be as great a miftake 
to imagine, that, by the ufe of lime, this kind of foil 
may be rendered perpetually fertile, as to think that 
the other was naturally fo j for though lime enriches 
this foil, it does fo, not by adding vegetable food to it, 
but by preparing what it already contains ; and when 
all is properly prepared, it muft as certainly be exhauft- 
ed as in the other cafe. 

Here, then, we have examples of two kinds of poor 
foils; one of which is totally deftroyed, the other 
greatly improved, by lime, and which therefore require 
very different manures; lime being more proper for the 
laft than dung; while dung, being more proper to reflore 
an exhaufted foil than lime, ought only to be ufed for 
the fir ft. Befides dunging land which has been ex- 
haufted by long cropping, it is of great fervice to let it 
lie fallow for fome time: for to this it owed its ori- 
ginal fertility ; and what gave the fertility originally, 
cannot fail to reftore it in fome degree. 

By attending to the diftin&ion between the reafons 
for the poverty of the two foils juft now mentioned, we 
will always be able to judge with certainty in what cafes 
lime is to be ufed, and when dung is proper. The 
mere poverty of a foil is not a criterion whereby we can 
judge ; we muft confider what hath made it poor. If 
it is naturally fo, we may almoft infallibly conclude, that 
it will become better by being manured with lime. If 
it is artificially poor, or exhaufted by continual crop- 
ping, we may conclude that lime will entirely de- 
ftroy it.—We apprehend, that it is this «a/«ra/kind of 
poverty only which Mr Anderfon fays, in his Effays on 
Agriculture, may be remedied by lime; for we can fcarce 
think that experience would diredl any perfon to put 
lime upon land already exhaufted. His words are, 

“ Calcareous matters aft as powerfully upon land 
that is naturally poor, as upon land that is more 
richly impregnated with thofe fubftances that tend 
to produce a luxuriant vegetation.” 

<{ Writers on agriculture have long been in the cu- 
ftom of dividing manures into two claftes, viz. Enriching 
manures, or thofe that tended direftly to render the 
foil more prolific, however fterile it may be ; among the 
foremoftof which was dung: Exciting manures, or thofe 
that were fuppofed to have a tendency to render the 
foil more prolific, merely by afting upon thofe enrich- 
ing manures that had been formerly in the foil, and 
giving them a new ftimulus, fo as to enable them to 
operate anew upon that foil which they had formerly 
fertilized. In which clafs of ftimulating manures, lime 
was always allowed to hold the foremoft place. 

“ In confequence of this theory, it would follow, 
that lime could only be of ufe as a manure when ap- 
plied to rich foils—and when applied to poor foils, 
would produce hardly any, or even perhaps hurtful 
effefts. 

“ I will frankly acknowledge, that I myfelf was fo 
far impofed upon by the beauty of this theory, as to 
be hurried along with the general current of mankind, 
in the firm perfuafion of the truth of this obfervation, 
and for many years did not fufficiently advert to thofe 
fafts that were daily occurring to contradift this 
theory.—I am now, however, firmly convinced, from 
repeated obfervations, that lime, and other calcareous 
manures, produce a much greater proportional improve- 
ment upon poor foils than fuch as are richer.—And 
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that lime alone, upon a poor foil, will, in many cafes, Theory, 
produce a much greater and more lafting degree of fer- ——v——^ 
tility than dung alone.” 

Thus far Mr Anderfon’s experience is exaftly con- 
formable to the theory we have laid down, and what 
ought to happen according to our principles. He men- 
tions, however, fome fafts which feem very ftrongly to 
militate againft it; and indeed he himfelf feems to 
proceed upon a theory altogether difterent. 19 

“ Calcareous matter alone (fays he) is not capable Oyery con- 
of rearing plants to perfeftion ;—mould is Jnecef-£he 

fary to be mixed with it in certain proportions, prope^ p0;*; 
before it can form a proper foil. It remains, 
however, to be determined, what is the due pro- 
portion of thefe ingredients for forming a proper 
foil. 

** We know that neither chalk, nor marl, nor lime,, 
can be made to nouriih plants alone ; and foils are 
fometimes found that abound with the two firft of thefe 
to a faulty degree. But the proportion1 of calcareous 
matter in thefe is fo much larger than could ever be 
produced by art, where the foil was naturally deftitute 
of thefe fubftances, that there feems to be no danger of 
erring on that fide. Probably it would be much ealier 
to correct the defefts of thofe foils in which calcareous 
matters fuperabound, by driving earth upon them as 
a manure, than is generally imagined ; as a very fmall 
proportion of it fometimes affords a very perfeft foil. I 
fhall illuftrate my meaning by a few examples. 30 

“ Near Sandlide, in the county of Caithnefs, there Examples 
is a pretty extenfive plain on the fea-coaft, endowedof foil Per"’ 
with a moft fingular degree of fertility. In all feafons 
it produces a moft luxuriant herbage, although it never e 

got any manure fince the creation ; and has been for 
time immemorial fubjefted to the following courfe of 
crops. 

“ 1. Bear, after once ploughing from grafs, 
ufually a good crop. 

** 2. Bear, after once ploughing, a better crop 
than the firft. 

“3. Bear, after once ploughing, a crop equal 
to the firft. 

“ 4. 5. and 6. Natural grafs, as clofe and rich 
as could be imagined, might be cut, if the 
pofleffbr fo inclined, and would yield an ex- 
traordinary crop of hay each year. 

<< After this the fame courfe of cropping is renewed. 
The foil that admits of this fingular mode of farming, 
appears to be a pure incoherant fand, deftitute of the 
fmalleft particle of vegetable mould ; but, upon exa- 
mination, it is found to confift almoft entirely of broken 
fhells: the fine mould here bears fuch a fmall propor- 
tion to the calcareous matter, as to be fearce percep- 
tible, and yet it forms the moft fertile foil that ever I 
yet met with. 

“ I have feen many other links (downs) upon the 
fea-fttore, which produced the moft luxuriant herbage, 
and the clofeft and fvveeteft pile of grafs, where they 
confifted of fhelly fand ; which, without doubt, derive 
their extraordinary fertility from that caufe. 

_ “ A very remarkable plain is found in the ifiand of 
Jir-eye, one of the Hebrides. It has been long em- 
ployed as a common ; fo that it has never been difturb- 
e<l by the plough, and affords annually the moft luxu- 
riant crop of herbage, confiding of white clover, and. 

other 
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“ From thefe examples, I think it is evident, that a 
very fmall proportion of vegetable mould is fufficient to 
render calcareous matter a very rich foil. Perhaps, 
however, a larger proportion may be neceffary when it 
is mixed with clay than with fand ; as poor chalky foils 
feem to be of the nature of that compofition. 

perpetually fertile’, where it ha/no fupply but from the 
air and the rain which falls upon it. Jhe above re-fmls ^ 
cited examples can by no means be admitted as proofs nca], 
of perpetual fertility. We know, that the grafs on the 
banks of a river is much more luxuriant than what 
grows at a diftance: the reafon is, that the water is at 

To thefe examples brought by krAnderfon. we traded by«he earth and commu.ucato ■ fe.l.zmg 

31 

may add fome of the fame kind mentioned by Lord 
Karnes. His lordfhip having endeavoured to eftablilh 
the theory of water being the only food of plants, tho’ 
he himfelf frequently deviates from that theory, yet 
thinks it poffible, upon fuch a principle, to make a foil 
perpetually fertile. 

“ To recruit (fays he), with vegetable food, a foil 
impoverilhed by cropping, has hitherto been held the 
only objedl of agriculture. But here opens a grander 
objeil, worthy to employ our keeneft indufiry, that of 
making a foil perpetually fertile. Such loils aftually 
exift ; and why ihould it be thought, that imitation 
here is above the reach of art ? Many are the inftan- 
ces of nature being imitated with fuccefs. Let us not 
defpair while any hope remains; for invention never 
was exercifed upon a fubjed of greater utility. The 
attempt may fuggeft proper experiments: it may open 
new views : and if we fail in equalling nature, may we 
not, however, hope to approach it? A foil perpetually 
fertile muft be endowed with a power to retain moifture 
fufficient for its plants, and at the fame time muft be 
of a nature that does not harden by moifture. Cal- 
careous earth promifes to anfwer both ends: it prevents 
a foil from being hardened by water; and it may pro- 
bably alfo envigorate its retentive quality. A field 
that got a fufficient dofe of clay marl, carried above 
30 fucceffive rich crops, without either dung or fallow. 
Doth not a foil fo meliorated draw near to one per- 
petually fertile ? Near the eaft fide of Fife, the coaft 
for a mile inward is covered with fea-fand, a foot deep 
or fo ; which is extremely fertile, by a mixture of fea- 
ffiells reduced to powder by attrition. The powdered 
ffiells, being the fame with fhell-marl, make the fand 
retentive of moifture; and. yet no quantity of moifture 
will unite the fand into a folid body. A foil fo mixed, 
feems to be not far diftant from one perpetually fertile. 
Thefe, it is true, are but faint eflays; but what will not 
perfeverance accompliffi in a good caufe?” 

Having thus, in a manner, pofttively determined with 
Mr Anderfon, that no dofe of calcareous matter can 
poffibly be too great, we cannot help owning ourfelves 
furprifed on finding his Lordfhip expreffing himfelf as 

qualities to it; but was the river to he dried up, the 
grafs would foon become like the reft. Why fhould 
not the ocean have the fame power of fertilizing plains 
near its (bores, that rivers have of fertilizing fmall fpots 
near their banks ? We fee, however, that it hath not} 
for the fea-ffiores are generally fandy and barren. The 
reafon of this is, that the waters of the ocean contain a 
quantity of loofe acid* ; and this acid is poifonous to * See Watt/ 
plants;’ but abftra&ing this acid part, we hefitate not 
to affirm, that fea-water is more fertilizing than river- 
water. It is impoffible to knew how far the waters of 
the ocean penetrate under ground through a fandy 
foil. Where they meet with nothing to abforb their 
acid, there the ground is quite barren ; but in paffing 
through an immenfe quantity of broken (hells, the cal- 
careous matter, we are very certain, will abforb all the 
acid; and thus the foil will be continually benefited by 
its vicinity to the ocean. All the above fields, there- 
fore, are evidently fupplied with nourifhment from the 
ocean : for if the fall-water has fufficient efficacy to 
render fields which are in its neighbourhood barren, 
why fhould it not render them fertile when the caufe of 
barrennefs is removed from its waters? 

After all, the field in Caithnefs, mentioned by Mr 
Anderfon, feems to have been perpetually fertile only 
in grafs; for though the fecond year it carried a better 
crop of bear than it did the firft, yet the third year 
the crop was worfe than the fecond, and only equal to 
the firft. Had it been ploughed a fourth time, the crop 
would probably have been worfe than the firft. Ground 
is not near fo much exhaufted by grafs as corn, even 
though the crop be cut and carried off; and itill lefs, 
if it only feeds cattle, and is manured by their dung ; 
which appears to have been the cafe with this field. 
Lord Karnes, indeed, mentions fields in Scotland,-that, 
pafi: memory, have carried fucceffive crops of wheat, 
peafe, barley, oats, without a fallow, and without a ma- 
nure ; and particularifes one on the river Carron, of 
nine or ten acres, which had carried 103 crops of oats 
without intermiffion and without manure : but as we 
are not acquainted with any fuch fields, nor know any 
thing about their particular fituation, we can form no 

InconMen- follows : “ An overdofe of (hell-marl, laid perhaps an judgment concerning them. 33 
Befides the two kinds of foils above mentioned, there clay and 

are others, the principal ingredient of which is clay or fandy fod 
cy in Lord inch, and an inch and a half, or two inches thick, pro- 
Kamels duces, for a time, large crops; but at laft it renders 
t eory. a morluum, capable of neither corn nor 

grafs ; of which there are too many inftances in Scot- 
land ; the fame probably would follow from an over- 
dofe of clay-marl, ftone-marl, or pounded limeftone.” 
—To account for this, he is obliged to make a fuppo- 
fition diredfly contrary to his former one* namely, that 

fand. The firft of thefe is apt to be hardened by the 
heat of the fun, fo that the vegetables can fcarce pe- 
netrate it in fuch a manner as to receive proper nou- 
rifhment. The fecond, if it is not lituated fo as to re- 
ceive a great deal of moifture, is very apt to be parch- 
ed up in fummer, and the crop deftroyed ; nor has it 

calcareous matter renders the foil incapable of retaining fufficient adhellon to fupport plants that have few roots 
watpr. 1 ms •nnpnnmpnmn j -r-* r t r* r* v • and grow high, hrom thefe oppoiite qualities water. This phenomenon, however, we think is folved 
upon the-principles above laid down, in a fatisfa&ory 
manner, and without the lead inconliftency. 

As to rendering foils perpetually fertile, we cannot 
N° ?. ' ^ 

it is 
evident that thefe two foils would be a proper manure 
for one another; the clay would give a fufficient de- 
gree of firmnefs to the fand, and the fand would break 

the 
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Theory, the too great tenacity of the clay. According to Dr 

'"-'V-'-' Home’s experiments, however, fand is the world manure 
for clay that can be ufed. He recommends marie moll. 
To reduce clay-ground as near as poffible to the form 
of pure vegetable mould, it mull firll be pulverized. 
This is moll effedlually performed by ploughing and 
harrowing; but care mull be taken not to plough it 
whilll too wet, othervvife it will concrete into hard clots 
which can fcarcely be broken. After it is pulverized, 
however, fome means mull be taken to keep it from 
concreting again into the fame hard malfes as before. 
According to Lord Karnes, though clay, after pulve- 
rization, will concrete into as hard a mafs as before, if 
mixed with water ; yet if mixed with dunghill juice, it 
will not concrete any more. Lime alfo breaks its tenaci- 
ty, and is very ufeful as a manure for this kind of foil. 

34 ^ The conclulion we wilh the practical farmer to draw 
the earth li- ^roni our theory is, That there is a certain limit to the 
suited. fertility of the earth, both as to duration and to de- 

gree, at any particular time : that the nearer any foil 
approaches to the nature of pure garden-mould, the 
nearer it is to the mod perfedl degree of fertility ; but 
that there are no hopes of keeping it perpetually in fuch 
a date, or in any degree of approximation to it, but 
by conllant and regular manuring with dung. Lime, 
chalk, marie, &c. may be proper to bring it near to 
this date, but arc abfolutely unlit to keep it continu- 
ally fo. They may indeed for feveral years produce 
large crops; but the more they increafe the fertility 
for fome years, the fooner will they bring on an abfo- 
lute barrennefs; while regular manuring with plenty of 
dung will always enfure the keeping up the foil in 
good condition, without any occalion for fallow. What 
we have faid concerning the ufe of lime, &c. applies 
like wife to the praftice of frequent ploughing, though 
in a lefs degree. This tends to meliorate ground that 
is naturally poor, by giving an opportunity to the ve- 
getable parts to putrefy ; but when that is done, it 
tends to exhaud, though not fo much as lime. A ju- 
dicious farmer will condantly drive to keep his lauds 
always in good condition, rather than to make them 
fuddenly much better; led a few years Ihould convince 
him that he was in reality doing almod irreparable mif- 
chief, while he fancied himfelf making improvements. 
As for the ridiculous notions of dimulating the ground 
by faline manures, we hope they will never enter the 
brain of any rational pradlitioner of agriculture. 

Sd! pulve- 
rized by 
certain ve- 
getables. 

Sect. IV. Of the different kinds of Vegetables 
proper to be raifed -with a view to the Meliora- 
tion of Soil. 
The methods of meliorating foils, which we have 

mentioned above, confiding of tedious and laborious 
operations that yield no return at fird, it is natural for 
a farmer to wilh for fome method of meliorating his 
ground, and reaping crops at the fame time. One very 
confiderable dep towards the melioration of ground is, 
its pulverization. This is accomplifhed by repeated 
ploughings (a), as already mentioned; efpecially if per- 
formed in autumn, that the ground may be expofed to 
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the winter’s frod ; but thefe ploughings yield no crop 
as long as the field is not fown. By planting in the 
field, however, thofe vegetables whofe roots fwell to a 
conliderable bulk, the ground mud condantly be acted 
upon by the fwelling of their roots in all directions; and 
thus the growing of the crop itfelf may be equal, or fupe- 
rior, in efficacy to feveral ploughings, at the fame time 
that the farmer enjoys the benefit of it. The plant mod 
remarkable for the fwelling of its roots is the potato ; 
and by none is the ground meliorated more, or even fo 
much. They are not, however, equally proper for all 
foils. In clay they do not thrive, nor are palatable ; 
but in hard gravelly or fandy foils, they grow to a large 
fize, and are of an excellent quality. Turnips likewife 
contribute to meliorate the ground, by the (welling of 
their roots, though not fo much as potatoes. They 
have this advantage, however, that they will thrive in 
almod any foil. In clay ground, peafe and beans thrive 
exceedingly well, and therefore are proper in this kind 
of foil as a preparatory for other kinds of grain. Thefe 
puffi their roots deep into the ground, and cover it 
with their leaves more than other crops; fo that the 
fun has not fo much accefs as when it is covered with 
other kinds of grain. Wherever any of thefe kinds 
of vegetables are raifed, it is obfervable, that more or 
lefs blacknefs is communicated to the foil : an evident 
fign of its melioration ; this being the colour of the 
true vegetable mould, or loamy foil, as it is called. 

Befides the above-mentioned plants, carrots, parfnips, 
cabbages, and all thofe vegetables which fink their 
roots deep in the ground, anfwer the fame purpofe of 
loofening and pulverifing the earth; but as they will 
not thrive but on ground already well cultivated, they 
cannot be raifed to any advantage for the purpofe of 
meliorating a poor foil. 

It hath been cuflomary in many places, particular-* 
ly in England, to fow turnip, peafe, buck-wheat, &c. 
and then to plough them down for manuring the land. 
This being fimilar to that operation of nature by 
which (lie renders the uncultivated foils fo exceedingly 
fertile, cannot fail of being attended with fingular ad- 
vantages ; and might be looked upon as preferable even 
to driving dung on the land to fatten it, was it not 
attended with the entire lofe of a crop for that year. 

Sect. V. Of deft raying Weeds. 
What we have already faid regarding the cultivation 

of the foil, refpefts only the fitting it for producing 
all kinds of vegetables indiferiminately. Experience, 
however, Ihows, that the ground is naturally much 
more difpofed to produce and nourifh fome kinds of 
vegetables than others; and thofe which the earth 
feems moil to delight in, are commonly fuch as are of 
very little ufe to man; but if neglefted, will increafe to 
fuch a degree, as entirely todeilroy the plants intended 
to be raifed, or at leail hinder them from coming to 
perfeftion, by depriving them of nouriihment. The 
clearing the ground of weeds, therefore, is an article 
no lefs neceffary in agriculture, than the difpoilng it to 
produce vegetables of any kind in plenty. 
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(a) This, however, muil be underilood with fome limitation: for it appears from experience, that many 
light and thin foils receive detriment rather than advantage from frequent ploughings; particularly in fummer, 
■when the fun exhales the nutritive particles in great abundance. 
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The weeds may be divided, according to the time of 
their duration, into annual., or fuch as fpring from a 
feed, and die the fame year; and perennial, that is, fuch 
as are propagated by the roots, and laft for a number 
of years. The firft kind are the leaft noxious, and moil 
eafily deftroyed. For this purpofe it will be fufficient 
to let them fpring up till near the time of ripening their 
feed, and then plough them down before it comes to 
maturity. It is alfo of fervice to deftroy fuch weeds 
as grow in borders, or negle&ed corners, and frequent- 
1 fcatter their feeds to a great diilance ; fuch as the 
thiftle, dandelion, rag-weed, &c. for thefe are fufficient 
to propagate their fpecies through a deal of ground ; 
as their feeds are carried about with the wind to very 
confiderable diftances. A farmer ought alfo to take 
care, that the fmall feeds of weeds, feparated from corn 
in winnowing, be not fown again upon the ground ; 
for this certainly happens when they are thrown upon 
a dunghill; becaufe, being the natural offspring of the 
earth, they are not eafdy delboyed. The bell method 
of preventing any mifchief from this caufe, would be 
to burn them. 

Perennial weeds cannot be effedlually deftroyed, but 
by removing the roots from the ground, which is often 
a matter of fome difficulty. Many of thefe roots ftrike 
fo deep in the ground, that they can fcarcely be got 
out. The only method that can be depended upon in 
this cafe, is frequent ploughing, to render the ground 
as tender as poffible ; and harrowing with a particular 
kind of harrow, which {hall hereafter be defcnbed, in 
order to colledl thefe pernicious roots. When collec- 
ted, they ought to be dried and burnt, as the only 
effectual method of infuring their doing no further 
mifchief. 

There is a particular fpecies of weed, peculiar only 
to grafs-lands, of a foft fpongy nature, called fog, which 
it is found very difficult to exterminate. Where the land 
can be conveniently tilled, this weed may be deftroyed 
by covering it with a crop of peafe, potatoes, &c. or, 
paffing a heavy roller over the ground will be of great 
fervice; for fog ov/es its origin to too great a laxity of 
the foil, and will not grow upon firm ground. 

Befides thefe kinds of weeds which are of an herba- 
ceous nature, there are others which are woody, and 
grow to a very coniiderable fize; fuch as broom, furze 
or whins, and thorns. Broom is an evergreen fhrub, 
that thrives beft in fandy foil; and there it grows fo vi- 
goroufiy, as fcarce to admit any grafs under it. It pro- 
pagates by feed which grov/s in pods ; and thefe, when 
fully ripe, break with violence, fcattering the feeds all 
around. Thus, a field which is overgrown with 
broom, befides the old plants, always contains an in- 
finite number of young ones; fo that though the old 
plants die when cut over, a frefh crop conftantly fprings 
up. It may, however, be deftroyed by frequent plough- 
ing and harrowing, in the fame manner as other peren- 
nial weeds are; for it does not for fome time carry any 
feed, and the frequent ploughing encourages the vege- 
tation of allthofe that are already in the ground, which 
cannot fail of being deftroyed by frequent repetitions of 
the operation. Another method of deftroying broom, 
is by pafturing the field where it grows with fheep. A 
few of the old bufhes may be left as a flicker, and thefe 
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of broom, and greedily devour every young fhoct; fo Theory, 
that if any remain after the firft year, there wdl not be 
a veftige the fecond. If this method of extirpating 
broom is equally effeaual with that of frequent plough- 
ing, it is certainly much more profitable, as there is 
no food more nouriffiing to fheep than young broom. 
Broom, however, is faid to have a Angular efffia upon 
fheep : it makes them drunk fo effeaually, that when 
heated with a little driving, they tumble over, and lie 
without motion. 

The 'whin is a fine evergreen fhrub, carrying a fweet- 
fmelling flower all the year round. It propagates both 
by feed and by its roots, which fpread fometimes to the 
drftance of i o or 12 feet ; and hence, when once efta- 
blifhed, it is with difficulty extirpated. The beft me- 
thod is to fet fire to the whins in frofty weather; for 
froft has the eftba to wither whins, and make them 
burn readily. The flumps muft then be cut over with 
a hatchet; and when the ground is well foftened by 
rain, it may be ploughed up, and the roots taken out 
by a harrow adapted to that purpofe. If_ the field is 
foon laid down to grafs, the whins will again fpring up 
in great abundance, from the feeds, and fmall parts of 
the roots left in the ground. In this cafe, paituring 
with (beep is an effedlual remedy; as they are no lets 
fond of young whins than of young broom ; and if 
there are a fufficient number, they will not leave a 
fingle plant above ground. But if grafs is not imme- 
diately' wanted, the moft effeflual method of clearing a 
field of whins, is by reiterated ploughings. 

The thorn, or bramble, fpread s its roots very wide, 
and at the fame time finks them deep in the earth. 
Though cut in the winter, it rifes, and comes to fuch 
perfection as to carry fruit in fummer. It can only 
be extirpated by ploughing up the ground, and collec- 
ting the roots. 

Sect. VI. Of the mo[i proper kinds of Vegetahles to 
be ra fed for the purpofes of feeding Cattle* 

Though this muft be an article of the utmoft con- 
fequence to every farmer, we do not find that it has been 
much confidered. Mr Anderfon feems to have been the 
firtt writer on agriculture who hath properly attended to 
this fubjecl; and what he hath wrote upon it, is rather 
a catalogue of defiderata, than any thing elfe : and 
indeed the defiderata on this fubjeCl are fo many and fo 
great, that we muft acknowledge ourlelves very un- 
able to fill them up. To attain to a competent 
knowledge in this refpeCt, the following things muft be q ah.iJ0 
taken into confideration. (1.) The wholefomenefs °ftheft>o(!r 
the food for cattle, with regard to health and ftrength, quifitefoi 
or fatnefs. (2.) The quantity that any extent of cattle, 
ground is capable of yielding. (3.) The quantity^ne- 
ceffary to feed the different kinds of cattle. (4*) ^ 
labour of cultivation ; and, (5J The foil they require 
to bring them to perfe&ion, and the effeCl they have 
upon it. 

With regard to the wholefomenefs, it is plain, that 
as the natural food of wild cattle is the green fucculent 
plants they meet w ith all the year round, food of this 
kind, could it be had, muft be preferable to hay ; and jew 01 trie 01a mimes may be lett as a ihelter, and thele kind, could it be had, muft be preierable to Hay ; anu 

will be in a good meafure prevented from fpreading by accordingly we find that cattle wdll always prefer fuc- 
the cropping of the ftieep. I hele animals are very fond culent vegetables where they can get them. To find 

plants 
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plants of this kind, and having proper qualities in o- 
ther refpedts, we muft fearch among thofe which con- 
tinue green all the year round, or come to their great- 
eft perfection in the winter-time. Of thefe, cabbages 
bid fair for holding the fir ft place ; both as being very 
fucculent, and a very large quantity of them growing 
upon a fmall fpaee of ground. In Mr Young’s Six 
Months Tour, we have an account of the produce of 
cabbages in many different places, and on a variety of 
foils. The produce by Mr Crow at Keplin, on a clay 
foil, was, on an average of fix years, 35 tons per acre ; 
by Mr Smelt at the Leafes, on a fandy gravel, 1 8 tons 
per acre; by Mr Scroop at Dauby, on an average of 
fix years, 37 tons per acre: and the general average 
of all the accounts given by Mr Young, is 36 tons per 
acre. 

Cabbages, however, have the great inconveniency 
of fometimes imparting a difagreeable flavour to the 
milk of cows fed with them, and even to the flelh of 
other cattle. This, it is faid, may be prevented by 
carefully picking off the decayed and withered leaves : 
and very probably this is the cafe ; for no vegetable 
inclines more to putrefaftion than this ; and therefore 
particular care ought to be taken to pull off all the 
leaves that have any fymptoms of decay. Dr Prieftley 
found that air was rendered noxious by a cabbage-leaf 
remaining in it for one night, though the leaf did not 
{how any fympton of putrefaftion.—For milk-cows, 
probably the cabbages might be rendered more proper 
food by boiling them. 

The culture of the turnip-rooted cabbage has lately 
been much praftifed, and greatly recommended, parti- 
cularly for the purpofe of a late fpring feed; and feems 
indeed to be a molt important article in the farming 
(economy, as will be ftiown in its proper place. 

Turnips likewife produce very bulky crops, though 
far inferior to thofe of cabbages. According to Mr 
Young’s calculation, the fineft foil does not produce 
above five tons of turnips per acre; which is indeed a 
very great difproportion : but pofiibly fuch a quantity 
of turnips may not be confumed by cattle as of cab- 
bages ; an ox, of 80 ftone weight, eat 210 lb. of cab- 
bages in 24 hours, befides feven pound of hay. 

Carrots are found to be an excellent food for cattle 
of all kinds, and are greatly reliftied by them. In a 
rich fand, according to Mr Young’s account, the pro- 
duce of this root was 200 bufliels per acre. In a finer 
foil, it was 640 bufliels per acre. A lean hog was fat- 
ted by carrots in ten days time : he eat 1961b. ; and 
his fat was very fine, white, firm, and did not boil a- 
way in the dreffing. They were preferred to turnips 
by the cattle ; which having tailed the carrots, foon 
became fo fond of them, as difficultly to be made to 
eat the turnips at all. It is probable, indeed, that 
parrots will make a more wholefome food for cattle 
than either cabbages or turnips, as they are flrongly an- 
tifeptic; infomuch as to be ufed in poultices for correc- 
ting the fanies of cancers. It is probably owing to 
this, that the milk of cows fed on carrots is never found 
to have any bad tafte. Six horfes kept on them thro’ 
the winter without oats, performed their work as ufual, 
and looked equally well. t his may be looked upon 
as a proof of their falubrity as a food ; and k certain- 
ly can be no detriment to a farmer to be fo much ver- 
fant in medical matters, as to know the impropriety of 
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giving putrefcent food to his cattle. It is well known, 
what a prodigious difference there is in the health of 
the human fpecies when fed on putrid meats, in com- 
parifon of what they enjoy when fupplied with food of 
a contrary nature ; and why may there not be a dif- 
ference in the health of beafts, as well as of men, when 
in fimilar circumftances ? It is alfo very probable, 
that as carrots are more folid than cabbages or tur- 
nips, they will go much farther in feeding cattle than 
either of them. The above-mentioned example of the 
hog feems fome kind of confirmation of this; he being 
fed, for ten days together, with 21 lb. lefs weight of 
carrots than what an ox devoured of cabbages and hay 
in one day. There is a great difproportion, it muft 
be owned, between the bulk of an ox and that of a 
hog; but we can fcarce think that an ox will eat as 
much at a time as ten hogs. At Parlington in York- 
flrire, 20 work horfes, four bullocks, and fixmik-cows, 
were fed on the carrots that grew on three acres, from 
the end of September till the beginning of May ; and 
the animals never tailed any other food but a little hay. 
The milk was excellent, and 30 hogs were fattened 
upon what was left by the cattle. 

Potatoes likewife appear to be a very palatable food Potatoes, 
for all kinds of cattle ; and not only oxen, hogs, &c. 
are eafily fed by them, but even poultry. The cheap- 
nefs of potatoes compared with other kinds of food for 
cattle, cannot well be known, as, befides the advantage 
of the crop, they improve the ground more than any 
other known vegetable. According to a correfpondent 
of the Bath Society*, “roafting pork is never fo moift * Letters and 
and delicate as when fed with potatoes, and killed from "Papers on. 
the barn-doors without any confinement. For bacon Agriculture^ 
and hams, two bufliels of pea-meal flrould be well in-u'“ 
corporated with four bufliels of boiled potatoes, which 
quantity will fat a hog of twelve ilone (fourteen pounds 
to the ftone). Cows are particularly fond of them : 
half a bufliel at night, and the fame proportion in the 
morning, with a Imall quantity of hay, is fufficient to 
keep three cows in full milk ; they will yield as much 
and as fweet butter as the belt grafs. In fattening 
cattle, 1 allow them all they will eat : a beaft of about 
3 5 ttone will require a bulhel per day, but will fatten 
one-third fooner than on turnips. The potatoes ftiould 
be clean waflied, and not given until they are dry. 
t hey do not require boiling lor any purpofe but fat- 

tening hogs for bacon, or poultry t the latter eat them 
greedily. I prefer the champion potato to any fort 
I ever cultivated. They do not anfwer fo well for 
horfes and colts as I expected (at leaft they have not 
with me), though fome other gentlemen have approved 
of them as fubftitutes for oats.” 

The above-mentioned vegetables have all of them the 
property of meliorating, rather than exhaufting the foil; 
and this is certainly a very valuable qualification : but 
carrots and cabbages will not thrive except in foils that 
are already well cultivated ; while potatoes and tur- 
nips may be ufed as the firft crops of a foil with great 
advantage. In this refpeft, they are greatly fuperior 
to the others; as it may be difagreeable to take up the 
beft grounds of a farm with plants defigned only for 
food to cattle. 

Buck-wheat (Polygonum fagopyrum) has been late- Buck- 
ly recommended as an ufeful article in the prefent as wheat, 
well as other refpe&s. It has been chiefly applied to the 
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Theory, feeding of hogs, and efteemed equal in value to barley ; 

‘ , ' it is much more eafily ground than barley, as a malt- 
mill will ground it completely. Horfes are very fond 
of the grain ; poultry of all forts are fpeedily fattened 
by it; and the bloffom of the plant affords food for 
bees at a very opportune feafon of the year, when the 
meadows and trees are moftly (tripped of their flowers. 
Probably the grain may hereafter be even found a ma- 
terial article in diftillation, fhould a fufficient quantity 
be raifed with that view. From the fuccefs of fome 
experiments detailed in the Bath Society Papers, and 
for which a premium was bellowed, it has been infer- 
red, that this article ought in numerous cafes to fuper- 
fede the praftice of fummer-fallowing. 

Whins have lately been recommended as a very pro- 
per food for cattle, efpecially horfes; and are recom- 
mended by Mr Anderfon in a particular manner. 
They have this advantage, that they require no culture, 
and grow on the very woi ft foil; but they are trouble- 
fome to cut, and require to be bruifed in a mill con- 
ftrufted for this purpofe ; neither is the ground at all 
meliorated by letting whins grow upon it for any length 
of time. Notwithftanding thefe difadvantages, how- 
ever, as whins continue green all the year round, and 
when bruifed will afford an excellent fucculent food, 
which feems poffeffed of ftrongly invigorating qualities, 
they may be looked upon as the cheapefl winter-food 
that can poffibly be given to cattle.—According to the 
calculations of Mr Eddifon of Gateford, a jingle acre, 
well cropped with whins, will winter fix horfes : at 
three or four years growth, the whole crop fhould be 
taken, cut clofe to the ground, and carried to the 
mill; in which the whins are to be bruifed, and then 
given to the horfes. Four acres ought to be planted, 
that one may be ufed each year, at the proper age to 
be cut; and he reckons the labour of one man fuffi- 
cient for providing food to this number of horfes. Ke 
fays they all prefer the whins to hay, or even to corn. 

The herb called burnet hath likewife been recom- 
mended as proper food for cattle, on account of its 
being an evergreen; and further recommended, by 
growing almoft as faff in winter as in fummer.. Of this 
herb, however, we have very various accounts. In a 
letter addreffed by Sir James Caldwell, F. R. S. to the 
Dublin Society, the culture of this plant is ftrongly 
recommended on the authority of one Bartholomew 
Rocque, farmer at Walham-Green, a village about three 
miles fouth-weft of London. 

What gave occafion to the recommendation of this 
plant, was, that about the year 1760, Mr Wych, chair- 
man of the committee of Agriculture of the London 
Society for the encouragement of arts, manufaftures, 
and commerce, came to Rocque (who was become very 
eminent by the premiums he had received from the fo- 
ciety), and told him, he had been thinking, that as 
there are many animals which fubfift wholly upon the 
fruits of the earth, there muft certainly be fome plant 
or herb fit for them that naturally vegetates in winter; 
otherwife we muft believe the Creator, infinitely wife 
and good, to have made creatures without providing 
for their fubfiftence; and that if there had been no 
fuch plants or herbs, many fpecies of animals would 
have perifhed before we took them out of the hands of 
nature, and provided for them dry meat at a feafon 
when, indigeauous plants having been, indifcriminatelv 
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excluded, under the name of weeds, from cultivated Theory, 
fields and places fet apart for natural grafs, green or ' r— 
frefh meat was no longer to be found. 

Rocque allowed the force of this reafoning; but faid, 
the knowledge of a grafs, or artificial pafture, that 
would vegetate in winter, and produce green fodder for 
cattle, was loft ; at leaft, that he knew of no fuch 
plant.—Mr Wych, however, knowing how very great 
the advantage would be of difeovering a green fodder 
for winter and early in the fpring, wrote to Bern, and 
alfo to fome confiderable places in Sweden, ftating the 
fame argument, andafking the fame queftion. His an- 
{Vers to thefe letters were the fame that had been given, 
by Rocque. They owned there mull be fuch plant,, 
but declared they did not know it. 

Mr Wych then applied again to Rocque ; and deft*. 
red him to fearch for the plant fo much defired, and fo 
certainly exifling. Rocque fet about this fearch with 
great affiduity ; and finding that a pimpernel, called 
burnet, was of very fpeedy growth, and grew near as 
fall in winter as in fummer, he took a handful of it 
and carried it into his flable, where there were five hor- 
fes ; every one of which eat of it with the greateft eager- 
nefs, Hatching it even without firfl fmelling it. Upon, 
the fuccefs of this experiment he went to London, and 
bought all the burnet-feed he could get, amounting to 
no more than eight pounds, it having been only ufed in 
falads ; and he paid for it at the rate of 4s. a pound. 
Six of the eight pounds of feed he fowed upon half au 
acre of ground, in March, in the year 1761, with a 
quarter of a peck of fpring-wheat, both by hand. The 
feed being very bad, it came up but thin. However, he 
fowed the other two pounds in the beginning of June, 
upon about fix rood of ground : this he mowed in the 
beginning of Auguft; and at Michaelmas he planted 
off the plants on about 20 rood of ground, giving each 
plant a foot every way, and taking care not to bury 
the heart. Thefe plants bore two crops of feed the 
year following ; the firft about the middle of June, the 
fecond about the middle of September ; but the June 
crop was the heft. The year after, it grew very rank 
and produced two crops of feed, both very good. As 
it ought not to be cut after September, he let it Hand 
till the next year ; when it fheltered itfelf, and grew 
very well during all the winter, except when there was 
a hard froft; and even during the frofl it continued 
green, though it was not perceived to grow. In the 
March following it covered the ground very well, and 
was fit to receive cattle. 

If the winter is not remarkably fevere, the burnetj 
though cut in September, will be 18 inches long in 
March ; and it may be fed from the beginning of Fe- 
bruary till May : if the cattle are taken off in May, 
there will be a good crop of feed Jn the beginning of 
July. Five weeks after the cattle are taken off, it may 
be removed, if that is preferred to its Handing for feed; 
it grows at the rate of an inch a-day, and is made into 
hay like other grafs. It may be mown three times in 
one fummer, and fhould be cut juft before it begins to 
flower. Six rood of ground has produced 1150 pounds 
at the firft cutting of the third year after it was fowed; 
and, in autumn 1763, Rocque fold no lefs than 300 
bufhels of the feed. 

According to Rocque, the foil in which burnet flou- 
rlfhes beft, is a dry gravel; the longed drought never 

hurts 
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Theory, hurts it: and Sir James Caldwell afferts, that he faw a 

very vigorous and exuberant plant of this kind, growing 
from between two bricks in a wall in Rocque’s ground, 
without any communication with the foil; for he had 
cut away all the fibres of the root that had ftretched 
downward, and penetrated the earth, long before. 

Burnet was found equally fit for feeding cows, Iheep, 
and horfes; but the Iheep muft not be fuffered to crop 
it too clofe. Though no feed was left among the hay, 
yet it proved nourilhing food ; and Rocque kept a 
horfe upon nothing elfe, who, at the time of writing 
the account, was in good heart, and looked well. He 
affirmed alfo, that it cured horfes of the diftemper call- 
ed the greafe, and that by its means he cured one 
which was thought incurable ; but fays, it is only the 

p firft crop which has this effeft. 
Burnet rec- This is the fubftance of Sir James Caldwell’s letter 
koned an to the Dublin Society, at lead as to what regards the 

fodh^Mr cu^ture hurnet; and it might reafonably be expedl- 
Mihr and e^» that a plant, whofe ufe was recommended to the 
Mr Ander- public with fo much parade, would foon have come into 
fou. tiniverfal eileem. We were furprifed, therefore, on look- 

ing into Mr Miller’s Dictionary, to find the following 
words, under the article Poterium:—“ This plant has 
of late been recommended by perfons of little /kill, to be 
fown as a winter pabulum for cattle: but whoever will 
give themfelves the trouble to examine the grounds 
where it naturally grows, will find the plants left un- 
eaten by the cattle, when the grafs about them has been 
cropped to the roots ; befidcs, in wet winters, and in 
ftrong land, the plants are of fiiort duration, and there- 
fore very unfit for that purpqfe; nor is the produce 
fufficient to tempt any perfon of Ikill to engage in its 
culture ; therefore I wifn thofe perfons to make trial 
of it in fmall quantities, before they embark largely in 
thefe new fchemes.”—Mr Anderfon, too, in his Eflays 
on Agriculture, mentions the produce of burnet being 

p fo fmall, as not to be worth cultivating. 
White beet . Upon the authority of Mr Rocque, likewife, the 
recom- white beet is recommended as a moll excellent food 
mended, for cows . tpat vegetates during the whole winter, 

confequently is very forward in the fpring ; and that 
the moll profitable way of feeding cows is, to mow this 
herb, and give it to them green all the fummer. It 
grew in Rocque’s garden, during a very great drought, 
no lefs than four feet high, from the 30th of May to 
the 3d of July ; which is no more than one month and 
four days. In fummer it grows more than an inch a- 
day ; and is bell fown in March : a bulhel is enough 
for an acre, and will not coll more than ten {hillings. 
It thrives belt in a rich, deep, light foil: the (talks 
are very thick and fucculent; the cows ffiould therefore 

51 eat them green. 
jjWt of Another fpecies of beet (Beta cicla), the Mangel 

raty.J Wurzel, or Root of Scarcity, as it has been called, has 
been lately extolled as food both for man and cattle ; 
but, after all, feerns only to deferve attention in the 
latter view. It is a biennial plant; the root is large 
and flelhy, fometimes a foot in diameter. It rifes above 
the ground feveral inches, is thickell at the top, taper- 
rng gradually downward. The roots are of various 
Colours, white, yellow, and red j but thefe lalt are al- 
ways of a much paler colour than beetrave. It is good 
fodder for cows, and does not communicate any talle 
to the rqilk. It produces great abundance of leaves 

4- 

in fummer, which may be cut three or four times Theory, 
without injuring the plant. The leaves are more pa- 
latable to cattle than molt other garden plants, and are 
found to be very wholefome. The farmers in thofe 
parts of Germany where it is chielly cultivated, we are 
told, prefer this fpecies of beet, for feeding cattle, to 
cabbages, principally becaufe they are not fo liable to 
be hurt by worms or infedts; but they think they are 
not fo nourifhing as turnips, potatoes, or carrots, and 
that cattle are not nearly fo foon fattened by this root 
as by carrots, parfnips, or cabbages. It has even been 
alferted, that this root affords lefs nourilhment than 
any of thofe that have been commonly employed for 
feeding cattle. This does not correfpond with the 
pompous accounts with which the public has been en- 
tertained. Upon the whole, however, it is a plant which 
feems to deferve the attention of our farmers ; as on fome 
foils, and in particular’ circumftances, it may prove a 
very ufeful article for the above purpofes.. 

In Mr Anderfon’s Effays, we find it recommended togheep^8 ^ 
make trial of lome kinds of graffes, which probably cue graft, 
would not only anfwer for frelh fodder during the win- 
ter, but might alfo be cut for hay in fummer. This 
is particularly the cafe with that fpecies called fhcep's 

fejcue grafs. “ I had (fays he) a fmall patch of'this 
grafs in winter 1773 ; which, having been cut in the 
month of Augull or September preceding, was faved 
fiom that period, and had advanced before winter to 
the length of five or fix inches ; forming the clofelt 
pile that could be imagined. And although we had 
about fix weeks of very iutenfe froft, with fnow; and 
about other fix weeks, immediately fucceeding that, 
of exceeding keen frolt every night, with ’frequent 
thaws in the day-time, without any fnow, during which, 
time almolt every green thing was dellroyed ; yet this 
little patch continued all along to .retain as fine a ver- 
dure as any meadow in the month of May ; hardly a 
point of a leaf having been withered by. the uncommon 
leverity of the weather. And as this grafs begins to 
vegetate very eaily in the fpring, I leave the reader to 
judge what might be the value of a field of grafs of 
this kind in thefe circumltances.” 

Of another kind of grafs, called purple, ffeue, Mrpuri",4 - - 
Anderfon gives the following charadter. “ It retain-cue, 
ed its verdure much better than rye-grafs during the 
vvinter-feafon ; but it had more of its points killed by 
the weather than the former. It likewife rifes in the 
tyring, at leall as early as rye-grafs.” 

1 his ingenious farmer has alfo made experiments 
on the culture of thefe and feveral other kinds of graf- 
les ; which being very well worthy of attention, we 
lhall here infert. 

J. Purple fefeuegrafs. “ Although this grafs is very 
often found in old pallures, yet as it has but few flower- 
flalks, and as it is greedily eat by all domellic. animals, 
thefe are feldom fuffered to appear; fo that it ufually 
remains there unperceived. But it feems to be better 
able to endure the peculiar acrimony of the dung of 
dogs than almolt any other plant; and is therefore of- 
ten to be met with in dog-bills, as l call the little hills 
by road-fides where dogs ufually pifs and dung: and 
as it is allowed to grow there undilturbed, the farmer 
may have an opportunity of examining the plant, and 
becoming acquainted with its appearance. 

“ I he leaves are long and fmall; and appear to ba 
jroundilh,. 
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Theory, roundlfli, fomething like a wire; but, upon examma- 
     tion, they are found not to be tubulated ike a reed or 

rufli; the Tides of the leaf being only folded together 
from the middle rib, exadly like the flrong bent-grafs 
on the fea-fhore. The flower-(talk is fmall, and branches 
out in the head, a little refembling the wild-oat; only 
the grains are much fmaller, and the ear does not Ipread 
full open, but lies bending a little to one fide. The 
ftalks are often fpotted with reddilh freckles, and the 
tops of the roots are ufually tinged with the lame co- 
lour; fror.i whence it has probably obtained its diftinc- 
tive name of Fejluca rubra, or red (purple) fefcue. 

“ It is often to be met with In old garden-walks; and, 
as its leaves advance very quickly after cutting, it may 
ufually be difcovered above the other grafles, about a 
week'or fortnight after the walks are cut. Nor do 
they feem to advance only at one leafon, and then nop 
and decay, like the rye-grafs; but continue to advance 
during the whole of the fummer, even where they are not 

■cut; fo that they fometimes attain a very great length. 
Laftfeafon (i774)> 1 meafured a leaf of thisgrais, that 
fprung up in a negle&ed corner, which was four feet 
and four inches in length, although not thicker than 
k fmall wife. It is unnecefl'ary to add, that thefe leaves 
naturally trail upon the ground, unlefs where they meet 
with fome accidental fupport; and that if any quantity 
of it is fuffered to grow for a whole feafon, without be- 
ing eat down or cut, the roots of the leaves are almoft 
rotted, by the overfhadowing of the tops of the other 
leaves, before the end of the feafon. 

'Appearance “ This is the appearance and condition of the plant 
in ks cuiti- in its native fituation : as it is felclom that it is difco- 
vated date, vered but in pretty old pallures, and as in that flate 

it carries only a very few feed-ftalks, it was with fome 
difficulty that I could colled a fmall handful of the feed, 
which I carefully fowed in a fmall patch of garden- 
mould, to try if it could be eafily cultivated. It came 
up as quickly as any other kind of grafs, but was at 
firfl as fmall as hairs: the leaves, however, advanced a- 
pace ; and were, before autumn, when the grain with 
which they had been fowed was cut down, about 16 
or 18 inches in length; but having been fown very 
thin, it was neceffary to pick out fome other kinds of 
grafs that came up amongft it, left it might have 
been choaked by them. Early next fpring it advanced 
with prodigious vigour, and the tufts that were form- 
ed from every feed became exceeding large ; fo that it 
quickly filled the whole ground. But now the leaves 
were almoft as broad as thofe of common rye-grafs, 
and the two iides only inclined a little towards one 
another from the mid-rib, without any appearance of 
roundnefs. In due time a great many feed-ftalks fprung 
-out, which attained very nearly to the height of four 
feet, and produced feeds in abundance ; which may be 
as eafiiy faved as thofe of common rye-grafs. 

‘‘ he prodigious difference between this plant in its 
native and cultivated ftate amazed me ; but it was with 
a good deal of fatistaftion that 1 found there would be 
no difficulty of procuring feeds from it, which 1 had 
much doubted of at firft. It would feem, that nature 
hath endowed this plant wuth a ftrong generative power 
during its youth, which it gradually lofes as it advan- 
ces in age (for the difference perceived in this cafe 
could not be attributed to the richnefs of the foil) ; 
and that, on the contrary, when it was old, the leaves 
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advanced with an additional vigour, in proportion to < Theory 
the declining ftrength of the flower-ftalks: for the' 
leaves of the young plant feldom exceed two feet, 
whereas numbers of the old leaves were near four feet 

U1 ‘‘ITom thefe peculiarities in the growth of this plant, 
it would feem to promife to be of great ufe to the far- 
mer- as he could reap from a field of it, for the firft two 
or three years, as great a w-eight of hay as he could 
obtain from any of the culmiferous graffes (thoie bearing 
a long jointed ftalk) ; and, if he meant afterwards to 
pafture it, he would fuffer no inconveniences from the 
flower-ftalks; and the fucculent leaves that continue to 
vegetate during the whole fummer, would at all times 
furnilh his cattle with abundance of wholefome food. 
It has alfo been remarked, that this grafs nfes as early 
in the fpring as rye-grafs ; and continues green for the 
greateft part of winter, which the other does not. It 
fs moreover an abiding plant, as it feems never to wear 
out of the ground where it has once been ettabliuied# 
On all which accounts, it appears to me highly to me- 
rit the attention of the farmer ; and well deierves to 
have its feveral qualities, and the culture that beft agrees 
with it, afcertained by accurate experiments. . _ 

2. “ Sheeps fefcue grajs, or feftuca ovina, is much’si 
praifed by the Swedifh naturalifts for its Angular value ascae defer 
a pafture-grafs for ffieep ; this animal being reprefent-bed.; 
ed as fonder of it than of any other grais, and fatten- 
ing upon it more quickly than on any other kind of 
food whatever. And indeed, the general appearance 
of the plant, and its peculiar manner of growth, teems 
very much to favour the accounts that have been given 
us of it. . 

“ This plant is of the fame family with the former, 
and agrees with it in feveral relpects ; although tiiey 
may be eafily diftinguifhed from one another. Its 
leaves, like the former, in its natural ftate, are always 
rounded, but much fmaller ; being little bigger than 
large horfe-hairs, or fwines-briftles, and feldom exceed 
fix or feven inches in length, but thefe fpring out of 
the root in tufts, fo clofe upon one another, that they 
refemble, in this refpedt, a dole hair-brufli more than 
any thing elfe I know : fo that it would feem natural- 
ly adapted to form that thick fhort pile ot grais in 
which fheep are known chiefly to delight, its flower- 
ftalks are numerous, and fometimes attain the height 
of two feet; but are more ufually about 12 or 15 inch- 
es high. 

“ Upon gathering the feeds of this plant, andfowingItsappe; 
them as the former, it was found that they fprung uP(iuitivat£ 
as quickly as any other kind of grafs; but the leaves 
are at firft no bigger than a human hair. From each 
fide fprings up one or two of thefe hair-like filaments, 
that in a fhort time fend out new off-fets, fo as quickly 
to form a fort of tuft, which grows larger and larger, 
till it at length attains a very large iize, or till all the 
intervals are clofed up, and then it forms the cloleit 
pile of grafs that it is pofiible to imagine. In April 
and May it pufhed forth an innumerable quantity of 
flower-ftalks, that afforded an immenfe quantity of 
hay ; it being fo clofe throughout., that the feythe 
could fcareely penetrate it. This was allowed to itand 
till the feeds ripened ; but the bottom of the llalks 
were quite blanched, and almoft rotted for want of air 
before that time. 

“ This 

<8 
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Theory. « This was the appearance that it made the firft year foftnefs and fucculence of the blade, the lively light Thcnry^ 

v—" after it was fowed: but I have reafon to think, that, af- green colour of the leaves, and the matted intexture ■" 
ter a few years, it likewife produces fewer feed-ftalks, of its roots, But, notwithftanding the foftnefs of its 
and a greater quantity of leaves than at firft. But firit leaves, when the feed-ftalks advance, they are rough 
however that may be, it is certain, that if thefe are eat to the touch, io that the plant then affutnes a very dit- 
down in the fpring, it does not, like rye grafs, perfift ferent appearance from what we would have expe&ed. 
in a continued tendency to run to feed ; but is at once The ear is branched out into a great number of fine 1a- 
determined to pufh forth a quantity of leaves without mifications fomewhat like the oat, but much fmailer.—- 
ahnoft any ftalks at all: and as all domeftic animals, rl his kind of grafs, however, would not be eaftly culti- 
but more efpecially fheep, are extremely fond of this vated, on account of a kind of foft membrane that 
grafs, if they have liberty to pafture where it grows, makes the feeds adhere to the tiaik, ana to one another, 
they bite it fo clofe as never to fuffer almoft a fingle feed- after they are feparated from it, as if they were inttr- 
ftalk to efcape them ; fo that the botanift will often mixed with cobweb, fo that it is difticult to get them 
fearch in vain for it, when he is treading upon it with feparated from the italk, or to ipread leauily in fowing. 
his feet. The beft way to difcover it in any pafture, It fpreads, however, fo fall by its running roots, that 
is to fearch for it in winter, when the tufts of it may a fmall quantity fowed very thin, would be fuflicient to 
be eafily diftinguifhed from every other kind of grafs, flock a large field in a fhort time. 
by their extraordinary clofenefs, and the deep green Thefe are the kinds of properly fo caned, 
colour of the leaves. which have not as yet been cultivated, that Mr An- 

What foil “ It feemsto grow in almoft: any foil; altho’ it is ima- derfon thinks the moft likely to be of value ; but, be- 
moftpro- gJned that it would flourifh beft in a light fandy foil, fides thefe, he recommends the following, ot the pea- 

as it can evidently live with lefs moiilui e than almoft: tribe. 60 
any other kind of grafs; being often feen to remain in 1. Milk-vetch, liquorice-vetch, ox milkwort. 1 ins Milk-vetch 
the fods that have been employed in coping for ftone- plant, in fome refpefts, very much refembles the corn- 
dykes, after all the other grafles that grew in them mon white clover ; from the top of the root a. great 
have difappeared It is likewife found in poor bairen number of (hoots come out in the fpring, .preading a- 
foils, where hardly any other plant can be made to grow long the furface of the ground every way around it ; 
at all; and on the furface of dry worn-out peat-mofs, from which arife a great many clutters of bright yel- 
where no moifture remains fufficient to fupport any o- low flowers, exactly refembling thole of the common 
ther plant whatever : but in neither of thefe fituations broom. Thefe are fucceeded by hard round pods, fil- 
does it thrive ; as it is there only a weak and unfightly led with fmall kidney-ihaped feeds. 1'rom a fuppofed 
plant, very unlike what it is when it has the good for- refemblance of a clutter of thefe pods to the fingus or 
tune to be eftablithed upon a good foil; although it is an open hand, the plant has been fometimes called 
feldomer met with in this laft Hate than in the former. ladies-fingers- By others it is c?\\cd crow-toes, irom a-. 

“ I will not here repeat what has been already find fancied refemblance of the pods to the toes of a bird, 
about the particular property that this plant poffefles of Others, from the appearance of the bloffom, asid t :e 
continuing all winter; nor point out the benefits that part where the plant is found, have called it/A/, im~ 
the farmer may reap from this valuable quality.—He properly fell-broom. It is found plentifully a moil e- 
need not, however, expedl to find any verdure in win- very where in old grafs-fields; but as^ eveiy Ipecies ot 
ter on fuch plants as grow upon the loofe mofiy foil domeftic animals eat it, almoft in preierence to any o- 
above-mentioned ; foi', as the froft in winter always ther plant, it is feldom allowed to come to the flower 
hoves up the furface of this foil, the roots of the plants in pafture-grounds, unlefs where they have been aeci- 
are fo lacerated thereby, as to make it, for fome time dentally faved from the cattle for fome time ; fo that 
in the fpring, to all appearance dead. Nor will he oft- it is only about the borders of corn-fields, or the tides 
en perceive much verdure in winter upon thofe plants of inclofures to which cattle have not accefs, that we 
that grow upon poor hungry foils, which cannot afford have an opportunity of obferving it. As it has been 
abundant nourithment to keep them in a proper ftate imagined that the cows which feed on thete paitures, 
of vegetation at all times: but fuch plants as grow where this plant abounds, yield a quantity of rich milk, 
on earthen dykes, which ufually begin to vegetate with the plant has, from that circumttance, obtained its mote ^ 
vigour when'the autumnal rains come on, for the mod proper Englitb name of milk-vetch. . ps„0od 
part retain their verdure at that feafon almoft as well as One of the greateft recommendations of this plant 
if they were in good garden mould. is, that it grows in poor barren ground, where almoit 

“ I have been very particular in regard to this plant; no other plant can live. It has been obiei ved in ground 
becaufe, in as far as my obfervations have yet gone, it fo poor, that even heath, or ling {erica communis)^ 
promifes on many accounts to make a moft valuable ac- would fcarcely grow ; and upon bare obdurate c ayt., 
quifition to the farmer, and therefore juftly demands a where no other plant could be made to vegetate ; in- 
very particular Hare of his attention.” fomuch that the furface remained entirely uncovered, 

U lcus la. 3. The A/cajor creeping foft-grafs of Hud- unlefs where a plant of this kind chanced to be ella- 
*»tus. fon.— This is confidered by our author as one of the bliflied ; yet even in thefe unfavourable circumi ances, 

moft valuable kinds of meadow-graffes; its pile being it fiourithed with an uncommon degree of luxuriance, 
exceedingly clofe, foft, and fucculent. it delights and yielded as tender and tucculent, though not inch 
much in moilture, and is feldom found on dry ground, abundant {hoots, as if reared in the nc manure 
unlefs the foil is exceeding rich. It is often found on fields. In dry barren fands, alfo, vvhere almolt no o- 
thofe patches near fprin s, over which the water fre- ther plant could be made to live, it has been found to 
tjuently flows; and may be known by the uncommon feud out fuch a number of healthy ftiooks a roua » as 
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Theory, to cover the earth with the clofefl and moil beautiful 

—v carpet that can be defired. 
The ftalks of the milk-vetch are weak and {lender, 

fo that they fpread upon the furface of the ground, un- 
lefs they are fupported by fome other vegetable. In 
ordinary foils they do not grow to a great length, nor 
produce many flowers; but in richer fields the {talks 
grow to a much greater length, branch out a good 
deal, but carry few or no flowers or feeds. From thefe 
qualities our author did not attempt at firft to cultivate 
it with any other view than that of pafture ; and, with 
.this intention, fowed it with his ordinary hay feeds, 
expafling no material benefit from it till he defifted 
from cutting his field. In this, however, he was a- 
greeably difappointed ; the milk-vetch growing the firft 
feafon as tall as his great clover, and forming exceeding 
fine hay ; being fcarce diftinguiftiable from lucerne, but 
.by the flendernefs of the ftalk, and .proportional fmall- 
nefs of the leaf. 

Another recommendation to this plant is, that it is 
perennial. It is feveral years after it is fovved before 
it attains to its full perfection ; but, when once elta- 
bliihed, it probably remains for a great number of 
years in full vigour, arid produces annually a great 
quantity of fodder. In autumn 1773, Mr Anderfon 
cut the ftalk from an old plant that grew on a very in- 
different foil; and after having thoroughly dried it, he 
found that it weighed 14 ounces and a half. 

The ftalks of this plant die down entirely in w’inter, 
and do not come up in the fpring till the fame time 
that clover begins to advance; nor does it advance 
very fall, even in fummer, when once cut down or eat 
over: fo that it feems much inferior to the abovemen- 
tioned graffes : but might be of ufe to cover the worft 
parts of a farm, on which no other vegetable could 

6a thrive. 
Yellow 2. The common yellow vetchling (Latkyrus pratenfus), 
vetchling. or everlajling tare, grows with great luxuriance in 

lliff clay foils, and continues to yield annually a great 
weight of fodder, of the very beft quality, for any 
length of time. This is equally fit for pafture or 
hay ; and grows with equal vigour in the end of fum- 
mer as in the beginning’ of it ; fo would admit being 
paftured upon in the fpring, till the middle, or even 
the end of May, without endangering the lofs of the 
crop of hay. This is an advantage which no other 
plant except clover pofleffes ; but clover is equally un- 
fit for early pafture or for hay. Saintfoin is the only 
plant whole qualities approach to it in this refpeft, and 
the yellow vetchling will grow in fuch foils as are ut- 
terly unfit for producing faintfoin.—It is alfo a peren- 
nial plant, and increafes fo faft by its running roots, 
that a fmall quantity of the feed would produce a fuf- 
ficient number of plants to fill a whole field in a very 
fhort time. If a fmall patch of good ground is fovved 
with the feeds of this plant in rows, about a foot di- 
fiance from one another, and the intervals kept clear of 
weeds for that feafon, the roots w ill fpread fo much as 
to fill up the whole patch next year; when the {talks 
may be cut for green fodder or hay. And if that 
patch were dug over in the fpring following, and the 
roots taxen out, it would furnilh a great quantity of 
plants, which might be planted at two or three feet 
diilance from one another, w here they would probably 
overfpread the whole field in a ihort time. 

* N° 7. 
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g. The common blue tars feems more likely than Theory, 1 

the former to produce a more nourifhing kind of hay, ' y >, 
as it abounds much more in feeds; but as the ftalks 63 
come up more thinly from the root, and branch more b ue tare 

above, it does not appear to be fo well adapted for a 
pafture-grafs as the other. The leaves of this plant 
are much fmaller, and more divided, than thofe of the 
other; the ftalks are like wife fmaller, and grow to a 
much greater length. Though it produces a great 
quantity of feeds, yet the fmall birds are fo fond of 
them, that, unlefs the field were carefully guarded, few ( 
of them would be allowed to ripen. 64 

4. The Vicia fep'mm, purple everlajling, or bti/h vetch. Bu(h-vetc 
Our author gives the preference to this plant beyond 
all others of the fame tribe for pafture. The roots 
of it fpread on every fide a little below the furface 
of the ground, from which, in the fpring, many items 
arife quite clofe by one another; and as thefe have a 
broad tufted top covered writh many leaves, it forms as 
clofe a pile as could be defired. It grows very quick- 
ly after being cut or cropt, but does not arrive at any 
great height; fo that it feems more proper for pattu- 
rage than making hay; altho’, upon a good foil, it will 
grow fufficiently high for that purpofe; but the ftalks 
grow fo clofe upon one another, that there is great dan- 
ger of having it rotted at the root, if the feafon ffiould 
prove damp. It feems to thrive beft in a clay foil. g. 

Befides thefe, there are a variety of others of the fame Everlaftii 
clafs, which he thinks might be ufeful to the farmer, pea. 
The common garden everiafting pea, cultivated as a 
flowering plant, he conjedtures, would yield a prodi- 
gious weight of hay upon an acre; as it grows to the 
height of ten or twelve feet, having very ftrong ftalks, 
that could fupport themfelves without rotting till they 
attained a great height. ^ 

One other plant, hitherto unnoticed, is recommend-Achillea 
ed by our author to the attention of the farmer; itmillefolii! 
is the cormnonyarrow {Achillea millefolium), or hundred- 
leavedgrafs. Concerning this plant, he remarks, that, 
in almoft every fine old pafture, a great proportion of 
the growing vegetables with which the field is covered 
confifts of it; but the animals which feed there are fo 
fond of the yarrow, as never to allow one feed-ftalk of 
it to come to perfe&ion. Hence thefe feed-ltalks are 
never found but in negledled corners, or by the fides of 
roads; and are fo difagreeable to cattle, that they are 
never tailed ; and thus it has been erroneoufly thought 
that the whole plant was refufed by them.—The leaves 
of this plant have a great tendency to grow very thick 
upon one another, and are therefore peculiarly adapted 
for pafturage. It arrives at its greateft perfection in 
rich fields that are naturally fit for producing a large 
and fucculent crop of grafs. It grows alfo upon clays; 
and is among the firft plants that ftrike root in any 
barren clay that has been lately dug from any conli- 
derable depth; fo that this plant, and thiftles, are ufual- 
ly the firft that appear on the banks of deep ditches 
formed in a clayey foil. All animals delight to eat it; 
but, from the dry aromatic tafte it pofleffes, it would 
feem peculiarly favourable to the conftitution of flieep. 
It feems altogether unfit for hay. 

Befides thele plants, which are natives of our own 67 
country, there are others, which, though natives of a Lucerw 
foreign climate, are found to thrive very well in Bri- 
tain ; and have been railed with fuch fuccefs by indi- 

viduals, 
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viduals, as highly to msnt the attention of every farmer. 
Among' thefe th firit place is claimed by lucerne. 

1 his is the pia> t called tnedica by the ancients, be- 
catde it came originally from Media, and on the culture 
6f which they bellowed fuch great care and pains. It 
hath a perennial root, and annual Italics, which, in good 
foil, rife to three feet, or fometimes more in height; its 
leaves grow at a joint like thofe of clover ; the’flowers 
which appear in June, are purple, and its pods of .a 
icrew-like lhape, containing feeds which ripen in Sep- 
tember. All forts of domeitic cattle are fond of this 
plant, efpecially when allowed to eat it green, and black 
cattle may be fed very well with the hay made from it; 
but an excels of this food is faid to be very dangerous. 

Lucerne has the property of growing very quickly 
after it is cut down, infomuch that Mr Rocque has 
mowed it five times in a feafon, and Mr Anderfon af- 
firms he has cut it no lefs than fix times. It is, how- 
ever, not very eafily cultivated; in confequence of which 
it fometimes does not fucceed ; and as it dies entirely 
in the winter, it is perhaps inferior to the fefcue graffes 
already mentioned, which, tho’ defpifed and negle&ed, 
might probably yield as rich a crop as lucerne, with- 
out any danger of a nnfcarriage. 

Another grafs was brought from Virginia, where it 
is a native, and fown by Rocque in 1763. This grafs 
is called Timothy, from its being brought from New- 
York to Carolina by one Timothy Hanfon. It grows 
befl in a wet foil; but will thrive in almoft any. If it 
is fown in Augult, it will be fit for cutting in the latter 
end of May or beginning of June. Horfes are very 
fond of it, and will leave lucerne to eat it. It is alfo 
preferred by black cattle and fheep; for a fiquare piece 
of land having been divided into four equal parts, and 
one part lowed with lucerne, another with faintfoin, a 
third with clover, and the fourth with timothy, fome 
horfes, black cattle, and fheep, were turned into it, 
when the plants were all in a condition for paflurage ; 
and the timothy was eaten quite bare, before the clover’ 
lucerne, or faintfoin, was touched. 

One valuable property of this grafs is, that its roots 
are lo ftrong and interwoven with one another, that 
they render the wetted and foftefl land, on which a 
horfe could not find footing, firm enough to bear the 
heavieit cart. With the view of improving boggy lands, 
therefore, fo as to prevent their being poached with the 
feet of cattle, Mr Anderfon recommends the cultivation 
c. th!s of grafs, from which he has little expedi- 
tion in other rcfipedb. 

Sect. VII. Of the Difeafes of Plants. 

These are divided by Tournefort into the following 
clafles. 1. Thofe which arife from too great an abui> 
dance of juice; 2. From having too little; 3. From its 
bad qualities; 4. From its unequal dillribution ; and 
5* from external accidents. 

1,?o Sreat an abundance of juices caufe at firft a 
prodigious luxuriant growth of the vegetable ; fo that 

does not come to the requifite perfeftion in a due 
time. Wheat is fubjeft, in fome climates, to a difeafe 
« this kind; it vegetates exceffively, without ever car- 
rying npe gra]'n . an(j dileafe may be artifi- 
cially produced in any grain, by planting it in too rich 
?ai . ot) much rain is apt likewife to do the fame. 
When a vegetable is fupplied too abundantly with jui- 
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ces, it is very apt to rot; one part of it overfhadowing Theory, 
another in fuch a manner as to prevent the accsfs of 
frefh air; upon which putrefadlion foon enfues, as has 
been already obferved with regard to the fefcue grafies. 

In grafs, or any herbaceous plant, where the leaves Smut in 
are only wanted, this over luxuriancy cannot be called grain, 
a difeafe, but is a very definable property; but in any 
kind of grain it is quite otherwife. Dr Home, in his 
Principles of Agriculture and Vegetation, clalfiesthe yW 
in grain among the difeafes arifing from this caufe. He 
is of opinion, that too great an abundance of juices in a 
vegetable will produce difeafes fimilar to thofe occa- 
fioned by repletion in animal bodies ; viz. ftagnations, 
corruptions, varices, cariofities, &c. along with the 
too great luxuriancy we have juft now mentioned, 
which he exprefles by “ too great an abundance of wa- 
ter-fhoots.” Hence he is induced to clafs the fmut a- 
mong difeafes arifing from this caufe ; it bein<r a cor- 
ruption happening moll in rainy feafons, audio weak 
grain. Like other contagious difeafes, he tells us, the 
Imut may be communicated from the infefted to health- 7r 
ful grain. . As a preventative, he recommends fteeping How prc- 
the grain in a ftrong pickle of fea-falt. Befides the ef- v'ente£l* 
fe£l which this has upon the grain itfelf, it is ufeful for 
leparating the good from the bad; the beft feed falling 
to the bottom, and tbe faulty fvvimming on the top of 
the liquor.—For the fame purpofe, a ley of wood-allies 
and quicklime is recommended by fome; and, by others, 
a lolution of faltpetre or copperas; after which the grain 
is to be dried with hacked lime or dry turf afties This 
folution, however, we can by no means recommend, as 
it items moll likely to kill the grain entirely 

According to Dr Home, dung, is a prcientative ofDifelfc. 
ddeafcs ar, mg from too great moiitnre; in confirmation from too 
ot which, he relates the following experiment “ Two ^reat ^r’0,"’ 
acres of poor ground, which had never not' any ma- ftarC’ h°T 
mire, were fallowed with a defign to be

g fowi/wdthPteVCated* 
wheat ; but the feheme being altered, fome dung was 
aid on a fmall part of it, and the whole fowed, after it 

had got five furrows, with barky. A great quantity 
,iaul telL 1 hc barle>’ on that part which was dung- ed was very good ; but what was on the reft of the 

field turned yellow after the rains, and when ripe was 
not worth the reaping. 

The want of nourifllment in plants may be eafily Dilelft r. 
bnown by them decay; m which cafe, the oily remedy eu£r 
IS, to ilipply them with food, according to the methods fro“* 
we have already direded, or to remove from their neigh- 
bourhood fuch other plants as may draw off the nou- 
nlhment from thofe we wifti to cultivate. In the Me- 
moirs of the Academy of Sciences for 1728, Mr Du 
Hamel mentions a difeafe, which he calls lc mort, that 
attacks fafiron in the fpring. It is owing to another 
plant^ a fpecies of trefoil, fixing fome violet-coloured 
threads, which are its roots, to the roots of the faffron, 
and fucking out its juice. This difeafe is prevented 
by diggmg a trench, which faves all the unaffected. 
_ _ I he bad qualities, or unequal diilributions, of the ' 74 

juices of plants, are the occalion of fo few of the difeafes SKSS? 
to which vegetables m this country are fubjeft, that by in«tt 
we forbear to mention them at prefent. Moft of the 
difeafes of our plants are owing to external accidents, 
particularly to the depredations of infe&S.—The infers 
by which the greateft devaftations are committed In 
this country are, fnails, caterpillars, grubs, and flies, 
ihe inaiis and caterpillars feed on the leaves and young 

T 1 fiioots; 
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which means they often totally deftroy the 
vecetau.e. Where the plants are of early accefs, thefe 
vermin may be deSroyed by fprmkimg the vegetable 

„ ,, . with lime-water ; for qnicklime is a mortal potion to 
hme-tvater. creatures of this kind, and throws them tnto the great- 

ei\ agonies the moment they are touched with it. On 
trees, however, where this method cannot fo well be 
followed, fumigation is the moft proper ; and, tor tins 
purpofe, nothing is better than the fmoke of vege- 
tables not perfectly dry. In fome cafes the eggs of 
thefe deftroying creatures may be obferved, and ought 
without doubt immediately to be taken away. On the 
fruit-trees, as apples, pears, medlars, on fome fore - 
trees, the oak and dwarf-maple especially, and the white 
and black thorn in hedges, a kind of little tufts are to 
be obferved, refembling, at firil light, withered leaves 
twilled by a cobweb, about the uppemoft twigs or 
branches. Thefe contain a vaft number of little black: 
eggs, that in the Spring produce fwarms of caterpillais 
which devour every thing. To prevent this, all the 
twigs on which thefe cobwebs appear (hould be taken 
off and burnt as foon as poflible. This ought to be 
done before the end of March, that none of the eggs 
be allowed fufficient time for hatching. 

The grubs are a kind of worms which deftroy the 
corn by feeding upon its roots; they are transformed 
every fourth year into the beetles called cock-chaprs, 
may-bugs, &c. they are very deftru&ive when in their 
vermicular ftate, and cannot then be deftroyed becauie 
they go deep in the ground. When become beetles, 
they conceal themfelves under the leaves of trees,., where 
they feem afleep till near Cun-fet, when, they take their 
flight. It is only now that they can be deftroyed, and 
that by a very laborious method; namely, by Spreading 
pack-Sheets below the trees in the day-time when the 
beetles are in their torpid ftate, then lhaking them off 
and burning them. Some time ago they made fuch 
devaftations in the county of Norfolk, that Several far- 
mers were entirely ruined by them; one gathered 80 
bufliels of thefe infeds from the trees which grow on 
his farm. It is faid, that in 15 7 + there fell fuch a 
multitude of thefe infeds into the river Severn, that 
they flopped and clogged the wheels of the water- 
mills. 

Turnips, when young, are apt to be totally deftroyed 
by a multitude of little black flies, from thence called 
the turnip-fly. As a preventative of thefe, fome ad- 
vife the feed to be mixed with brimftone ; but this is 
improper, as brimftone is found to be poifonous to ve- 
getables. The beft method feems to be the fumiga- 
tion of the fields with fmoke of half-dried vegetables. 
Tor this purpofe weeds will anfwer as well as any. 

■prevented This fumigation muft no doubt be often repeated, in 
by fumiga- order to drive away the innumerable multitudes of thefe 
tion, &.c. infeds which are capable of deftroying a large field of 

turnip. 
Some have fuppofed that the fly is either engendered 

in new dung, or enticed by it; and have therefore ad- 
vifed the manure to be laid on in the autumn prece- 
ding, by which it lofes .all its noxious qualities, while 
its nutritive ones are retained, notwithftanding thefe 
might be fuppofed liable in fome degree to be exhaled 
by the fun. This method is faid to have been afeer- 
tained by experiments; and it is added, that another 
material advantage accruing from autumn manuring for 

turnips is, that all the feeds contained in the dung, and Jheory. 
which of courfe are carried on the lan^J’1'.h, 
tales almoft immediately, are moftly killed by the fe- 
Verity of the winter, and the few that remain feldom avoid deftruaion from the plough-fttare. 79 

The following method of fow.ng has alfo been re-Various r 
commended as a preventative of the fly .— Ab.out gamft the 

77 
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commcuucu cio <*   - * . gainittne 
Midfummer, take the firft opportunity when it ra> s,turnjp_fly 

or there is an apparent certainty of rain approaching, 
to fow your turnip feed ; if about the lull moon, the 
better. ' In this cafe, neither harrow, brufti, nor roll, 
after fowing. The natural heat of the ground at that 
feafon, and the confequent fermentation occafioned by 
copious rain, will give an aftonilh.ngly quick vegeta- 
tion to the feed, which in a few days will be up and out 
of all danger from the fly. At all events, fow not till it 
rains; it is better to wait a month, or even longer, tor 
rain, than to fow (merely for the fake of lowing about 
the ufual time) when the ground is parched with heat. 
By the fcorching of the fun, the oil and vegetative 
quality of the feed are exhaufted ; and the few weak 
plants that come up will be deftroyed by the fly before 
they can attain ftrength to put forth their rough leaves. 
The fly infefts the ground abundantly in dry hot wea- 
ther, but do no injury in rain. The falling ram will 
fufficiently wafli the turnip feed into the ground with- 
out harrowing it in ; which, inftead of merely cover- 
ing, too often buries this fmall teed at to great a cepth, 
as never afterwards to get above ground. 

The following remedies are alto recommended as 
having often proved fuccefsful 1—A fmall quantity ot 
foot fown over the land at their firft appearance. Bran- 
ches of elder, with the leaves bruifed, drawn in a gate 
over them. Muflc mixed with the feed before it is 
fown. And fulphur burnt under it, after moiftemng 
it with water in which tobacco has been ileeped. 

But thowers on the plants as foon as they appear a- 
bove ground, are efteemed the beft prefervatives. 1 hey 
enfeeble and kill the fly, and haften the plants into the 
rough leaf, in which ftate they are out ot danger. 

The fweet fmell of the turnip has been thought to 
attract the fly ; upon which fuppofition, the remedy 
appeared to confiti in overpowering that fmell by one 
which is ftrong, fetid, and difagreeable.. Hence it has 
been recommended, that upon an acre of turnips fown 
in the ufual way, a peck or more of dry foot be 
thrown after the ground is finilhed, and in as regular a 
way as he fows the feed. 

Some time ago an infe&, called the corn-butterfly, Com- 
committed fuch ravages while in its vermicular ftate,ter 

in France, that upwards of 200 parifhes were ruined 
by it ; and the miniftry offered a reward to the ditco- 
verer of an effedftual remedy againtt this deftroying 
worm. The cure which was at laft difeovered was, 
to heat the corn in an oven fo much as not to de- 
ftroy its vegetative power, but fufficiently to deftroy 
the fmall worms which made their neft in the fubftance 
of the grain, and at laft eat out the fubftance fo com- 
pletely, that nothing could begot from tbe hufk even 
by boiling it in water. It is certain, that though in- 
feils can bear a great deal of cold, they are eaflly de- 
ftroyed by a flight degree of heat; nor is the vegeta- 
tive power of corn ealily deftroyed, even when kept for 
a long time in a pretty ftrong heat. This method muft 
therefore be very effectual for deftroying all kinds of 

infects 

80 
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Theory, infe&s with which grain is apt to be infc&ed: but care 

mu ft be taken not to apply too great a heat ; and the 
adjulling of the precile degree neceffary to deltroy the 

- in led, without hurting the corn, will be attended with 
81 fome difficulty. 

The curled The curled difeafe in potatoes has long been a fub- 
difeafe in je£ 0f inveftigation and experiment among farmers : 
potatoes. an(j t|ie jtnowle(]ge 0f its caufe and cure feems yet to 

remain a delideratum. The Agriculture Society at 
Manchefter, a few years ago, offered a premium for 
difcovering by adual experiment the caufe of the dif- 
eafe in queffion; and a great variety of letters were, 
in confequence, addreffed to them upon the fubjed.—As 
thefe contain many interefting obfervations both on the 
difeafe itfelf and the belt methods hitherto adopted for 
preventing it, the following abllrad of them may not 
improperly be introduced in this place, 

method-'of I- According to the writer of the fuff letter, this 
preven ion. difeafe is caufed by an infed produced by frolt or bad 

keeping before fetting ; and the newelt kinds, fuch as 
have been raifed within thefe nine or ten years, are 
molt apt to curl, becaufe they will not Hand to be kept 
in winter and fpring before fetting, as the old kinds 
will. In.autumn 1776, he got up a bed of potatoes 
to lay by in winter, leaving plenty in the ground as 
regular as poffible ; and, before the feverity of winter 
came on, covered part of the bed with llraw and peafe- 
hauhn, and left the other part of the bed uncovered. 
That part of the bed which was covered w'as quite free 
from curled ones ; but the uncovered part produced a 
great many curled, owing, as the writer fays, to froft 
and feverity of the weather. 

II. This writer had about a quarter of an acre of 
potatoes, well manured with cow and horfe dang, and 
took the greateff care in picking the fine fmooth-lkinned 
potatoes for fets; yet nine out of ten parts w’ere curled. 
He attributes the caufe of this difeafe to a white grub or 
infeft, which he found near the root, about half an 
inch long, with eight or ten legs, its head brown and 
hard; as upon examining a number of the curled roots, 
he found them all bitten, chiefly from the furface to 
the root, which of courfe flopped the progrefs of the 
fap, and threw the leaf into a curl. The uncurled 
roots were not bitten. He tried a few experiments as 
follow:—Firft, he put foot to the infedts in the rows 
for two days; and after that, he put lime to them for 
the fame time, but they ttill kept lively ; next he put 
a little fait, which deftroyed them in a few hours. 
From which he infers, that if coarfe fait were put into 
the ground at the time the land is preparing for pota- 
toes, it would effe&ually cure this dettemper. 

III. In this letter, the caufe of the difeafe is attri- 
buted to the method of earthing the ftems while in cul- 
tivation ; and the branch, linking root into the new 
earthed-up foil, it is faid, produces potatoes of fuch a 
nature as the year following to caufe the difeafe com- 
plained of. 

To prevent the difeafe, it is recommended to take 
the fetd from thofe potatoes that have not bred any 
from the branch covered; or otherwife, to dig the part 
the fets are to be raifed from. 

IV. According to-this writer, the diforder proceeds 
from potatoes being fet in old-tilled or worn-out ground; 
for though thofe potatoes may look tolerably well, yet 
their fets will moft, if not all, produce curled potatoes. 
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Hence he is convinced, that no fets ought to be ufed Iheory, 
from old-tilled or couch-grafs land ; and that, in order ——y- 
to have good fets, they Ihould be procured from land 
that was purpofely fallowed for them ; from frefli ley 
land, where they are not curled ; or from ley land that 
was burnt laft fpring. He dire&s to plant them on 
virgin mould, and the potatoes will have no curled ones 
amongit them ; and to keep them for winter, from any 
other kind. 

To avoid the uncertainty of getting good fets, he 
recommends crabs to be gathered from potatoes grow- 
ing this year on frefh land free Irom curl, and the next 
fpring to fow them on frefli ley land; and continue to 
plant their fets on frelh ley land yearly, which he is 
convinced will prevent the curl. 

All the good potatoes he faw this year, either on 
frefh ley land or on cld-tilled land, were raifed from 
fets that grew upon frefh ley land laft year; and where 
he has feen curled potatoes, he found, upon inquiry, 
the potato-fets grew upon old-tilled and worn-out land 
laft year. He gives as a general reafon for the difor- 
der, that the land is oftener cropt than it had ufed to 
be, much more corn being now raifed than formerly. 

V. In 1772, this writer planted fome potatoes by 
accident full nine inches deep: when taken up, many 
of the plants were rotted, and a few curled. Fie kept 
the whole produce for feed, and planted two acres with 
it in 1773, not quite fix inches deep. The crop was 
amazingly great; and he did not obferve any curled 
plants among them. In 1774, many of thele were 
planted in different foils ; yet they were fo infe&ed 
with the curled difeafe, that not one in twenty efcaped. 
In 1 775, the complaint of this difeafe became general. 
In 1776, it occurred to him that the good crop of 
1773 was owing to the accidental deep fetting of 
1772 ; and that the reafon why the fame feed became 
curled in 1774, was their being fet fo near the fuiface 
in 1773 ; and attributes the diieale to the pra6iice of 
ebb-letting. In 1777, he took fome potatoes from a 
crop that was curled the year before, and after cutting 
the fets, left them in a dry room for a month. Half 
were planted in ground dug fourteen days before ; the 
other half, having been Iteeped in a brine made of 
whitfter’s allies for two hours, were alfo planted in the 
fame land at the fame time. The lleeped ones came 
up ten days before the others, and hardly any milled 
or were curled. The unileeped ones generally failed, 
and thofe few that came up were mollly curled. 

He therefore advifed as a remedy, 1. That the po- 
tatoes intended for next year’s fets be planted nine in- 
ches deep. 2. That they remain in the ground as long 
as the feafon will permit. 3. That thefe fets be well 
defended from froft till the beginning of March. 4. 
That the fets be cut a fortnight before planting. 
That they be fteeped, as above, two hours in brine or 
ley. 6. That the dung be put owr the fets. And 
7. That frelh fets be got every year from fandy foils 
near the coaft, or on the fliore. 

P. S. At planting, the hard dry fets Ihould be call 
afide, for they will probably be curled. Curled pota- 
toes always proceed from fets which do not rot or pu- 
trefy in the ground. 

VI. This writer had five drills of the old red pota- 
toes, and four of the winter whites, growing at the 
fame time in the fame field. The drills were prepared 

Liz exa&Iy 
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Theory. cxa&ly alike. Among the red not one was curled ; 

the winter whites were nearly all curled. He fays he 
has found by experience, that the red never curl. 

VII. Two of the writer’s neighbours had their fets 
out of one heap of potatoes. They both fet with the 
plough, the one early, and the other late, in the fea- 
fon. Moll of thofe early fet proved curled, and moll 
of thofe fet late fmooth; the latter on clay land. 

A few roods of land were alfo planted with fmall 
potatoes, which had lain fpread on a chamber-floor ail 
the winter and fpring till the middle of May. They 
were foft and withered ; they proved fmooth and a 
good crop. Middle-fized potatoes, withered and foft, 
which had been kept in a large dry cellar, and the 
fprouts of which had been broken off three times, pro- 
duced alfo a fmooth good crop. 

Hence he was led to think a fuperfluity of fap, oc- 
cafioned by the feed being unripe, might caufe the dif- 
eafe. To be fatisfied in this, he alked the farmer whe- 
ther he had fet any of the fame potatoes this year, and 
what was the nature of his land ? He told him “ he 
had; that they had been fet on his farm fourteen years 
without ever curling ; that his foil was a poor whitilh 
fend, of little depth ; that he let thofe he deflgned for 
keeping grow till they were fully ripe.” 

Hence he concludes, the only fure way to prevent 
the curl is, to let potatoes intended for feed Hand till 
they are fully ripe, and to keep them dry all winter. 

VIII. This writer fet a quantity of the red potatoes, ^ 
without having a curled one amongfl: them. His me- 
thod is, when the fets are cut, to pick out fuch as are 
rcddeft in the infide. On digging them up at Mi- 
chaelmas, he mixes none of the curled feed among the 
others. The curled are eafily ditlinguilhed, by their 
ftalks withering two months before the reft of the 
crop. 

The caufe of the curled difeafe he attributes to po- 
totatoes being of late years produced from feed inftead 
of roots, as formerly. Such will not Hand good more 
than two or three years, ufe what method you pleafe. 
Taft fpring, he fet the old red and white ruffets, and 
had not a curled potato amongft them. 

On the lime-ftone land about Denbigh, in North 
Wales, they have no curled potatoes. If this be ow- 
ing to the nature of that land, perhaps lime might pre- 
vent the difeafe. 

IX. According to this writer, all forts of grain 
wear out and turn wild if fown too long on the feme 
land ; the feme wild hold good in all forts of pulfe, 
peafe, beans, and (as he conceives) potatoes. It ge- 
nerally happens, that thofe who have moft curled po- 
tatoes plant very fmall fets. 

Eleven years ago he bought a parcel of frelh fets, of 
the golden-dun kind, and has ufed them w'ithout change 
to the prefent year, without any being curled. This 
he principally attributes to his having always planted 
good large fets. 

About four years fince, he thought of changing his 
fets, as his potatoes were too fmooth, too round, and 
much dimmiflied in fize. But the curl at that time 
beginning to be very alarming, he continued his fets 
till part of his crop miffing laft year, he was obliged to 
buy new fets this fpring, which, being fmall, were 
jcurled like other peoples. 

L T U R E. , Parti, 
He allows, that the curl has frequently happened to Theory, 

perfons who have ufed large potatoes for fets; for, as'—'v—-* 
all roots are not equally affe&ed, fome curled ones may 
be mixed with the reft. 

To prevent the evil, cut your fets from clear and 
middle-fized potatoes, gathered from places as clear of 
the curl as poffible ; preferve them as ulual till fpring. 
If any are harder, or grafh more in cutting than ufual, 
caft them afide. He would alfo recommend the railing 
a frefli fort from the crab produced on the forts leaft 
affedled, which in Lancaftiire are the long-duns. 

X. Set potatoes with the fprits broke off, and they 
will (fays the writer of this letter) be curled ones ; if 
fet with the fprits on, they will not be curled. Again, 
take a potato which is fprit, and cut a fet off with two 
fights : break one fprit off, and let the other ilay on, 
and fet it; the former will be curled, and the latter 
will not. 

When you have holed your potatoes, take them out 
before they are fprit, and lay them dry until you have 
fet or fown them, and you will have no curled pota- 
toes. 

XI. This writer was at the expence of procuring 
fets at fifty miles diftance, and where this difeafe was 
not known. The full year’s trial was fuccefsful ; the 
year following he procured fets from the feme place, 
but one-fifth of his crop was infecled. By way of ex* 
periment, he planted fets from roots which had been 
infedled the year before, and fome of thefe produced 
healthy plants, free from all infeftion. 

As every effect muft have a caufe, he fuppofed it 
might be fome infedt, which, living on the leaves, gave 
them that curled and fickly appearance, as is the cafe 
in the leaves of many flirubs and trees. But whether 
the infedt is lodged in the old fets, and to be deftroyed 
at the time of planting, or, proceeding from fome ex- 
ternal caufe, can only be deftroyed afterwards, he is 
not yet certain, although he has made the following 
experiments. 

On a piece of ground that had not been dug for 20 
years, he planted four rows of fets, which he knew to 
be perfedlly clear; the drills were two feet dillant, the 
fets one foot diftant in each drill. He then planted 
on the fame ground four rows with fets from curled 
potatoes, at equal diftances; in each row were about 
20 fets. 

Lot 1 ft, the curled ftate. 
N° 1. "Without manure, I N° 3. In foot, 

2. In felt, I 4. In quicklime. 
Lot 2d, the clear fets. 

N° I. Without manure, I N° 3. In foot,. 
2. In felt, I 4. In quicklime. 

Thofe planted in felt and foot in both lots were de- 
ftroyed. In lot 1. n° 1. and 4. all curled. LQt2.n°i. 
and 4. quite clear. 

This experiment was made on a fuppofition that the 
infe& lodged in the fet, and muft be deflroyed on plant- 
ing. But of that he is not fully fatisfied. He re- 
peated lalt, foot, and quicklime, on the branches of 
feveral curled potatoes. Salt deftroyed all he touched 
with it. Lime and foot had, he thought, a partial 
effedt on the plants. After fome time, they appeared 
almoft as healthy as the reft. Thus, although he had 
done little towards the cure, he flatters himfelf he has 
$ pointed 
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Theory, pointed out the caufe, the infers on the curled plants 

v  being not only very numerous, but vilible to the naked 
eye. 

XII. This writer afcribes the caufe of the difeafe to 
the frotl, and bad keeping in winter and fpring before 
fetcing. They are liable to be damaged by froll after 
they are fet, but this may be prevented by covering. 
If it be alked, why froft did not injure them formerly ? 
he anfwers, it is only the new kinds which are apt to 
curl. To this may be added, that lefs care is now ta- 
ken pf the feed than formerly. To prevent the latter, 
let them remain in the ground covered with haulm or 
litter till the time they are wanted for frtting ; and, 
in cafe no froft touches them afterwards, they will be 
free from the difeafe. 

XIII. This writer fay% the red potato was as ge- 
nerally planted as the winter-white and the Lincolnfhire 
kidney are now. The firll, being a later potato, did 
not fprout fo early as the others. The white fprout 
very early, and therefore ftiould firft be moved out of 
the place where they have been preferved in the winter. 
Inftead of that, they are often let remain till their 
roots and fprouts are matted together. On feparating 
them, thefe fprouts are generally rubbed off, and they 
are laid by till the ground is ready ; during which in- 
terval they fprout a fecond time: but thefe fecond 
fprouts, being weak and languid, will fhrink, ficken, 
and die ; and the fruit at the roots will be fmall, hard, 
ill lhaped, and of a brown colour. 

Now, if putting off the fprouts once or more, be- 
fore the fets are put in the ground, he the caufe (as 
he verily believes it is) of the curled difeafe, an eafy 
remedy is at hand. When the potatoes intended for 
fets are dug up, lay them in a weft afpefl as dry as 
pofiible: in fuch a fituation they will not fprout fo foon. 
The belt time for removing moll forts, is the firft fine 
day after the 24th of February. Cut them mto fets 
as foon as poffible, and let them remain covered with 
dry fand till the ground is prepared, which fhould be 
a winter fallow. Lay the fets in without breaking off 
any of the fprouts, for the fecond will not be fo vigo- 
rous. This accounts for one fprout out of three from 
the fame fet being curled. The two Items not curled 
rofe from two later eyes, and were firrt fprouts. The 
fprout curled was a fecond, the fxrft having been rub- 
bed off. * 

XIV. This writer fays, that laft fpring one of his 
neighbours cut and fet, in the ufual way of drilling, 
£ome loads of the largeft potatoes he could procure ; 
and more than half of them proved curled. Being a 
few fets fhort of the quantity wanted, he planted fome 
very fmall potatoes which he had laid by for the pigs. 
Thefe being fully ripe and folid, there was not a cur- 
led plant among them. He apprehends, the others 
being curled was owing to their not being fully ripe. 
A crop, of potatoes, fet this year in row's on ground 
that had borne a crop of them laft year, were moftly 
curled ; but many plants came up from feed left in the 
ground laft feafon, and there was not a curled one 
among them. 

XV. Of late years, this writer fays, great improve- 
ments have been made in fetting potatoes and cutting 
the fets. The ground is dreffed cleaner and dunged 
ftronger. Many people, in drilling, wrap up the fets 
entirely in the dung; by which means* though their 

potatoes are larger, the difeafe feems to be increafed. Theory. 
They alfo cut their fets out of the richeff and largeft -'V"— 
potatoes, which is perhaps another caufe of this evil. 
In cold countries, where they fet their own feed, 
which has grown on poor land, with lefs dung, they 
have no curled plants. On the contrary, when they 
bought rich and large potatoes for feed, they have 
been curled in great quantities. Fie believes, the 
fichnefs and largenefs of the feed to be the caufe of 
the evil; for he does not remember to have feen a 
curled fiem which did not fpring from a fet of a large 
potato. 

XVI. This writer apprehends the curled difeafe in 
potatoes to proceed from a defeat in the planta femina- 
lisy or feed-plant; and from comparing curled ones 
with others, there appeared to be a want of, or inabi- 
lity in, the powers of expanding or unfolding the 
parts of the former ; which, from this clefeft, forms 
Ihrivelled, ftarved, curled items. On examining fome 
of the fets at the time of getting the crop, he found 
them hard and undecayed; fo hard, indeed, that fome 
of them would not be foft with long boiling. This 
led him to think, that fome manures might have the 
fame effect on them as tanners ooze has on leather, 
and fo harden them, that the embryo plant could not 
come forth with eafe ; but a clofer examination taught 
him otherwiie, and that they grow equally in all ma- 
nures. 

Some have thought that the fermentation is occa- 
fioned by too great quantities being heaped together ; 
but the writer has feen an inftance, wherein a fingle 
potato, preferved by itfelf, when fet, produced items 
of the curled kind. He thinks the moil confident and 
rational opinion is, that the difeafe is occafioned by 
the potatoes being taken from the ground before the 
itamen, or miniature-plant, is properly matured and 
ripened. 

For let it be obferved, that the potato, being a na- 
tive of a warmer climate, has there more fun, and a 
longer continuance in the ground, than in its prefent 
exotic ftate ; confequently, it has not the fame natu- 
ral caufes here to mature the feed-plant as in its na- 
tive ftate. We ought, therefore, to give all the op- 
portunities our climate will admit for nature to com- 
plete her work, and fit the ftamen for the next ftate 
of vegetation, efpecially in thofe intended for feed. 
But if the potato be taken up before the feed-plant be 
fully matured, or the air and fap-veffels have acquired 
a proper degree of firmnefs or hardnefs, it muft, when 
thus robbed of further nutrition, ftmvel up and when 
the veffels, in this immature ftate, come to adt again, 
in the fecond ft ate of vegetation, they may produce 
plants which are curled. 

If it be afked, why are they more common now 
than formerly? he anfwers, that before the prefent 
mode of fetting them took place, people covered them,, 
while in die ground, with ftraw, to protedt them from 
froft. 

If it be afked, why one fet produces both curled and 
fmooth ftems ? he anfwers, we fuppofe every eye to 
contain a plant cl feminalis; that all the embryos, or 
feed plants, contained in one potato,, are nourifhed by 
one root; that, as in ears of corn, fome of thefe feed- 
plants may be nourifhed before others. 

£)ne of his neighbours, lafl year, fet two rows o£ 
potatoes*. 
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all crufted, he did not take Ihoots, planting them pretty deep in frefii earth, with 
not a curled one 

potatoes, whieh proving 
them up ; and this year there is 
among them. Such potatoes, therefore, as are deiign- 
ed for feed, fhould be preferved as long in the ground 
as poffible. 

XVII. This writer advifes fuch fets to be planted 
as grow in mofs-land ; and, he lays, there will not be 
a fmgle curled one the firft year. This Is affirmed by 
the inhabitants of two townihips, where they grow a- 
mazing quantities.—A medical gentleman lowed lalt 
year two bulhels of fets from one of the above places, 
and had not one curled; but on fovving them again 
this year, he had a few. 

Notwithftanding there feems to be a diverfity of 
opinions in the above writers, occafioned by the diffe- 
rent appearances of their crops, and the feemingly 
contrary effedts of the means ufed to prevent or cure 
the difeafe, we conceive that the following general 
propofitions may be fairly drawn from the whole, 
i. That fome kinds of potatoes are {ceteris paribus) 
much more liable to be affected by the dileafe than the 
relt; and that the old-red, the golden-dun, and the 
long-dun, are the molt free from it.— 2. that the 
difeafe is occafioned by one or more of the following 
caufes, either fmgly or combined : ill, By froll, either 
before or after the fets are planted: 2d, From planting 
fets out of large unripe potatoes: 3d, From planting too 
near the furface, and in old worn-out ground: 4th, From 
the firlt ffioots of the fets being broken off before plant- 
ing; by which means there is an incapacity in the plant a 
feminalif to fend forth others fufficiently vigorous to 
expand fo fully as they ought.—3. That the moll fuc- 
cefsful methods of preventing the difeafe, are cutting 
the fets from fmooth middle-fized potatoes, that were 
fully ripe, and had been kept dry after they were taken 
out of the ground; and without rubbing off their ffril 

a mixture of quicklime, or on lime-Hone land 
A correfpondent of the Bath Society is convinced, 

that, whatever may be its caufe, the fault itfelf is inhe- 
rent in the feed ; and has communicated the following 
method of avoiding it: “ I made a hot-bed in the fol- 
lowing manner (which method 1 have ufed ever fince) : 
1 laid horfe-dung, &c. (as is generally ufed in making 
hot-beds), about zb inches thick; over which I fpread 
a layer of line rich mould about four or five inches 
thick: upon the top of this mould I laid, in different 
divifions, a certain number of potatoes of various forts, 
fome of my own growth, and others bought from dif- 
ferent parts, and covered thefe lightly' over with more 
mould ; they foon came up. I then obferved which 
was freeft from the blight or curl; for if there were not 
more than one defedtive in forty ox fifty, I concluded I 
might fet of that fort with fafety. This method I 
have now pradtifed near twelve years, and never loft 
my crop, or any part thereof worth mentioning; vvhilft 
my neighbours, who followed the old method, were 
frequently difappointed in their crops; and to the belt 
of my knowledge, all thofe of my neighbours who have 
of late been perfuaded to take the trouble of ufing the 
fame means as myfelf, have never failed of fuccefs to 
their utmofl wifhes in one inftance; nor do I ever think 
it will fail, if duly attended to ; the fault being fome 
hidden caufe in the feed unknown at prefent, and I be- 
lieve incurable by any means, at leafl which have yet 
come to my knowledge. My reafon for planting my 
hot-beds fo foon is, that if the frolt hinders the firll 
experiment, or they all prove bad, I mayr have time to 
make a fecund or third if neceflary, with different forts 
of feed, before the proper leafon arrives for planting in 
the fields and grounds appointed for the great and ge- 
neral crop.” 

Part II. PRACTICE of AGRICULTURE. 

Sect. I. Infiruments of Hujbandry. 

HE inftruments employed in agriculture are va- 
rious; as the plough, the harrow, the roller, &c. 

which are again greatly diverfilled by various conltruc- 
tions adapted to particular ufes. 

1. Of Ploughs. 

Scots The 'plough conftrufted in the following manner is 
plough. {till the molt common and the molt generally underttood 

in Scotland ; and, if properly made, is the belt for am 
fwering all purpofes, when only one is ufed ; though 
others are, perhaps, more proper on fome particular oc- 

g4 cafions. 
Defcriptlon The parts of which this plough iscompofed, are, the 
of the Scots head, the beam, the (heath, the wrelt, the mouldboard, 
plough. ^ two handles, the two rungs, the fock, and the coul- 

Plate IV ter5 t-he twolaft are made of iron, and all the relt of wood, 
fig. 1. ‘ The Head is defigned for opening the ground be- 

low. The length of the head from A to B is about 20 
inches, and the breadth from A to D about five inches; 
C is the point upon which the fock is driven, and the 
length from B to C is about fix inches; a is tire mor- 
toife into which the larger handle is fixed, and b is the 
mortoife into which the (heath rs fixed. 

The head is that part of the plough which goes-in 
the ground ; therefore the ffiorter and narrower it is, 
the friction will be the hfs, and the plough more eafily 
drawn; but the longer the head is, the plough goes 
more fteadilyr, and is not fo eafily put out of its direc- 
tion by any obftruCtions that occur. Twenty inches is 
confidered as a mean length; and five inches as the molt 
convenient breadth. 

I he Sheath, E, is driven into the mortoife b, and Fig.2. 
thus fixed to the head AB. It is not perpendicular to 
the head, but placed obliquely, io as to make the angle 
formed by the lines A B and E B about 60 degrees, 
i he fheath is about 13 inches long, befides what is dri- 
ven into the mortoife b (fig. 1.); about three inches 
broad, and one inch thick. 

he fheath is fixed to the mould-board, as in fig. 11. Fig. 3* 
E, in the fame manner as the wreft is fixed to the head 
in %. 7. 

1 he Mould-board, is defigned to turn over the 
earth of the furrow made by the plough ; and it is ob- 
vious, that, according to the pofition of the fheath, the 
mould-board will turn over the earth of the furrow more 
or lets fuddenly. Befides, when it forms a lefs angle 
with the head than 60 degrees, the plough is in great 
danger of being chokcd} as the farmers term it. 
4 The 
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pra&ice- The Larger Handle, FA, is fixed to the head, by 
—v  driving it into the mortoife ^ (fig. 1.). It is placed in the 

Fig-3’ fame plane with the head ; and its length from AF is 
about five feet four inches, and its diameter at the place 
where it is fixed to the beam is about two inches and an 
half, and tapers a little to the top F. About ten inches 
from A, there is a curve in the handle, which, when F 
is railed to its proper height, makes the lower part of 
it nearly parallel to the (heath E B. This curve is de- 
iigned to {Lengthen the handle. The proper pofition 
of the handle is, when the top F is about three feet two 
inches higher than the bottom of the head AB. 

The longer the handles, the plough is the more eafi- 
ly managed, becaufe the levers are more difiant from the 
centre of motion. The higher the top of the handles, 
the plough is more eafily raifed out of the ground, pro- 
vided they be no higher than the lower part of a man’s 
bread. 

Fig.4. The Beam, is fixed to the larger handle and the 
{heath, all of which are placed in the fame plane with 
the head. The length of it, from H to I, is about fix 
feet; its diameter is about four inches. When the 
plough is in the ground, the beam fhould be juft high 
enough not to be incommoded by any thing on the fur- 
face. 

The pofition of the beam depends on the number of 
cattle in the plough. When two horfes are yoked, the 
beam fhould be placed in fuch a manner as to make the 
perpendicular ditlance betwixt the bolt-hole of the beam 
and the plane of the head about 21 inches; when four 
horfes are yoked, two a-breaft, this diftance fliould only 
be about 18 inches. 

p; ^ The Sock, BP, is fixed to the end of the head, and 
is about two feet long. In fitting the fock to the head, 
the point ought to be turned a little to the land or left 
fide ; becaufe otherwife it is apt to come out of the 
land altogether. When turned to the left, it likewife 
takes off more land; when turned upwards, the plough 
goes (hallow ; and when downwards, it goes deeper. 

Fig.6. The Coulter, is fixed to the beam, and is about 
two feet ten inches long, two inches and a half broad, 
fharp at the point and before, and thick on the back, 
like a knife. It is fixed and diredled by wedges, fo as 
to make the point of it equal to, or rather a little be- 
fore, the point of the fock . and upon a line with the left 
fide of the head. This oblique pofition enables it to 
throw roots, &c. out of the land, which requires lefs 
force than cutting or puihing them forward. 

Eg,7, The Wrest, BD, is fixed to the head, and is about 
26 inches long,.tw o broad, and one thick. It is fixed 
to the head at B> in fuch a manner as to make the 
angle contained between the lines AB and BD about 
25 degrees. The wreft is feldom or never placed in 
the fame plane with the head, but gradually raifed from 
the place wher e it is fixed to it; {hat is, from B to K, 
as in fig. 8. The pofition of the wreft determines the 
nature of th efurrow. When the wreft is wide and low 
fet, the furrow is wide; and when it is narrow and high 
fet, the furrow is narrow. 

Fig. 9. reprefents the two Handles, fixed together 
by the two rungs. The larger handle has already been 
de fcribed; the leffer one is a few inches fhorter, and 
d °es not require to be quite fo ftrong. Th e diftance of 
the handles at the little rung depends on the pofition of 
the wreft. Their diftance at M and P is about two 

feet fix inches. The leffer handle is fixed to the mould Praftke.^ 
board at M, fig. 10. and to the wreft KB, at L. w 

Fig. 11. reprefents the plough complete, by joining 
together figures 6. and ig. in the fheath E B. The 
wreft BK is fuppofed to make an angle with the head 
AB as in fig. 7. and the handles joined together as in 
fig- 9- 

After having given fuch a particular defcription of 
all the parts and proportions of the Scots plough, it 
will eafily appear how it feparates, raifes, and turns over 
the earth of the furrow. If it had no coulter, the earth 
would open above the middle of the fock, and in a line 
before the (heath; but as the coulter opens the earth 
in a line- with the left fide of the head, if the foil has 
any cohefion, the earth of the furrow will be wholly rai- 
fed from the left fide, and, as the fock moves forward, 
will be thrown on the right fide of the fheath, and by 
the cafting out of the mould-board, or the raifing of 
the wreft, will be turned over. 

The Bridle, or Muzzle, is another article belong-Fig. 12. 
ing to the plough. It is fixed to the end of the beam, 
and the cattle are yoked by it. The muzzle commonly 
ufed is a curved piece of iron, fixed to the beam by a 
bolt through it. A B C is the muzzle, A C the bolt 
by which it is fixed to the beam; D is the fwingle-tree 
or crofs-tree, to which the traces are fixed ; and B is a 
hook or c/eefc, as it is commonly called, which joins 
the muzzle and fwingle-tree: 

Some ufe another kind of muzzle, A B C D. It is Fig- i j. 
fixed to the beam by two bolts, and has notches by 
which the cleek of the fwingle-tree may be fixed ei- 
ther to the right or the left of the beam. There are 
alfo different holes for the hind-bolt to pafs thro’, by 
which the draught may be fixed either above or below 
the beam. A D is the fore-bolt upon which the 
muzzle turns ; on B C are four notches, betwixt any 
two of which the cleek of the fwingle-tree may be fixed. 
When the cleek is fixed at B, the plough is turned to- 
wards the firm land, and takes off a broader furrow ; 
and when fixed at C, it is turned towards the plough- 
ed land, and takes off a narrower furrow. E and F 
are the holes on each fide thro’ which the hindmoft bolt 
paffes. When the bolt is put thro’ the higheft two, thefe 
holes being thereby brought to the middle o( the beam, 
the fore-part of the muzzle is raifed above the beam, 
and the plough is made to go deeper ; and when put 
through the lowed two,, the fore patt of the muzzle is 
funk below the beam, and the plough is made to go 
(hallbwer. This muzzle may be fo conftrudted as.to 
have the fame play with the common one. A is the Fig. 16* 
end of the beam ; B a plate of iron funk into it, and, 
with a fimilar one in the other fide, is rivetted into it 
by bolts; C is the muzzle fixed to thefe plates of iron 
by the bolt D, which holt may be put through any of 
the holes EE. From the conftrudtion of this muzzle 
it is plain, that it has the fame play with the common 
one, and that by it the land of the plough may be al- 
tered at pleafure.- 

Of all forms, that of the Scotch plough is the fit-Proper ies 
ted for breaking up (liff and rough land, efpecially of the Scots, 
where [tones abound ; and no lefs fit for ftrong clays F'ou^^‘ 
hardened by drought. The length of its head gives it 
a firm hold of the ground ; its weight prevents it from 
being thrown out by (tones ; the length of the handles 
gives the ploughman great command to diredt its mo- 

tion,;, 
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tion ; and by tlie length of Its head, and of its mould- 
' board, it lays the furrow-dice cleverly over. I his 
plough was contrived during the infancy of agriculture, 
and was well contrived: in the foils above defcribed, 
it has not an equal. _ x 

But in tender foil it is improper, beCaufe it adds 
oreatly to the exptnce of ploughing, without any coun- 
terbalancing benefit. The length of the head and 
mould-board increafes the friftion, and confequently it 
requires a greater number of oxen or horfes than are 
neceffary in a fhdrter plough. There is another par- 
ticular in its form that refills the draught: the mould- 
board makes an angle with the fock, inllead of making 
a line with it gently curving backward. There is an 
objection againfi it no lefs fohd, that it does not lin 
the ground perfedUy: the hinder part of the wred 
rifes a foot above the foie of the head; and the earth 
that lies immediately below that hinder part, is left 
unltirred. This is ribbing land below the furface, li- 
inilar to what is done by ignorant farmers on the fur- 
face. 

Thefe defedls mud be fubmitted to in a foil that re- 
quires a ftrong heavy plough ; but may be avoided in 
a cultivated foil by a plough differently conltruaed^ 
Of all the ploughs fitted for a cultivated foil free of 
itones, that introduced into Scotland about 20 years 
ago, by James Small in Blackadder Mount, Berwick- 
ihire, is the bed. It is now in great requed; and with 
reafon, as it avoids all the defeds of the Scots plough. 
The fhortnefs of its head and of its mouldboard leil'en 
the fridion greatly : from the point of the fock to the 
back part of the head it is only 30 inches; and the 
whole length, from the point of the beam to the end 
of the handles, between eight and nine feet. The 
fock and mouldboard make one line gently curving ; 
and confequently gather no earth. Indead of a wreft, 
the under edge of the mouldboard is in one plain with 
the foie of the head; which makes a wide furrow, with- 
out leaving any part undirred. It is termed the chain- 
plough, becaufe it is drawn by an iron chain fixed to 
the back part of the beam immediately before the 
coulter. This has two advantages : fird, by means of 
a muzzle, it makes the plough go deep or (hallow; 
and, next, it hreffes the beam lefs than if fixed to the 
point, and therefore a flenderer beam is fufficient. 

This plough may well be eoniidered as a capital im- 
provement ; not only by faving expence, but by ma- 
king better work. It is proper for loams ; for carfe- 
clays; and, in general, for every fort of tender foil 
free of doneS. It is even proper for opening up pa- 
fture ground, where the foil has been formerly well 
cultivated. 

Of the Sod- fyiked fock is ufed in the Scots plough. The 
Watt IV. ” difference between it and the feathered fock will be bed 

underdood by comparing their figures. Fig. 14. is the 
common fock, and fig. 15. the feathered one. 

From the condrudlion of the feathered fock, it is 
obvious, that it mud meet with greater refidance than 
the common foek. However, when the plough takes 
off the earth of the furrow broader than that part of 
the fock which goes upon the head, it is more eafily 
drawn than the plough with the common foek; for the 
earth which the common fock leaves to be opened by 
the vvred, is more eafily opened by the feather of the 
other foek. In lea, the feathered fock makes the 
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plough co more eafily, becaufe the roots of the grafs, Pra<ftice. 
which go beyond the reach of the plough, are more v—J 

eafily cut by the feather than they can be torn afunder 
by the common fock. The feathered fock is alfo of 
great ufe in cutting and dedroying root-weeds. The 

■common fock, however, anfwers much better in drong 
land. 

It is proper here to add, that in fitting the feathered 
fock to the head, the point of it ftiould be turned a 
little from the land, or a little to the right hand. 

If we look back 30 years, ploughs of different con-Ignorance 
dru&ions did not enter even into a dream. The Scots^ 
plough was univerfally ufed, and no other was known. ,iUj afew 
There was no lefs ignorance as to the number of cattle years ago. 
neceffary for this plough. In the fouth of Scotland, 
fix oxen and two horfes were univerfal; and in the 
north, 10 oxen, fometimes 12. I he fird attempt to 
leffen the number of oxen was in Berwiekfiiire. The 
low part of that county abounds with done, clay, and 
marl, the mod fubllantial of all manures, which had 
been long ufed by one or two gentlemen. About 25 
years ago it acquired reputation, and fpread rapidly. 
As two horfes and two oxen were employed in every 
marl-cart; the farmer, in fummer-fallowing, and in 
preparing land for marl, was confined to four oxen and 
two horfes. And as that manure afforded plenty of 
fucculent draw for oxen, the farmer was furprifed to 
find that four oxen did better now than fix formerly. 
Marling, however, a laborious work, proceeded (low- 
ly, till people were taught by a noted farmer in that 
country, what indudry can perform by means of power 
properly applied. It was reckoned a mighty talk to 
marl five or fix acres in a year. That gentleman, by 
plenty of red clover for his working-cattle, accom- 
plilhed the marling 50 acres in a fummer, once 54. 
Having fo much occafion for oxen, he tried with fuc- 
cefs two oxen and two horfes in a plough; and that 
pra&ice became general in Berwieklhire. 9® ^ 

Now here appears with ludre the advantage of the^j^j^ 
chain-plough. The great friftion occafioned in the pji0Ugh par* 
Scots plough by a long head, and by the angle it ticularlv ii- 
makes with the mouldboard, needi’arily requires twokftratea. 
oxen and two horfes, whatever the foil be. The fric- 
tion is fo much lefs in the chain-plough, that two good 
horfes are found fuificient in every foil that is proper 
for it. Befides, the reducing the draught to a couple 
of horfes has another advantage, that of rendering a 
driver unneceffary. This faving on every plough, where 
two horfes and two oxen were formerly ufed, will, by 
the drifted computation, be L. 15 Sterling yearly; and 
where four horfes were ufed, no Ids than L. 20 Sterling. 
There is now fcarce to be feen in the low' country of 
Berwickfhire a plough with more than two horfes ; 
which undoubtedly in time will become general. We 
know but of one further improvement, that of ufing 
two oxen inftead of two horfes. That draught has 
been employed with fuccefs in feveral places; and the 
faving is fo great, that it mud force its way every 
where. It may be confidently affirmed, no foil ftirred 
in a proper feafon, can ever require more than two 
horfes and two oxen in a plough, even fuppofing the 
dififed clay. In all other foils, two good hoifes, or 
two good oxen abrealt, may be relied on for every 0- 
peration of the chain-plough, 

A chain-plough of a (mailer fize than ordinary, 
drawn 
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France drawn by a Single horfe, is of all the moft proper order to its being burnt. Mr Bradley has given the fob Practice." 

L'J v"' f°r. horfe-hoeing, fuppofing the land to be mellow, lowing defcription of a very Ample inftrument of this'  
which it ought to be for that operation. It is fuffi- kind : From A to A (fig. ry.) is the plough-beam, 93 
cient for making furrows to receive the dung, for about feven feet long, mortoifed and pinioned into thepp ^i.ari ® 
ploughing the diills after dunging, and for hoeing the block B, which is of clean timber without knots. Plare"VI 

91 croP- 
A (mail A ftiP fmaller plough of the fame kind may be re- 
fmgle-horfecommended for a kitchen-garden. It can be reduced 

commend* t0 ^ ^,ze’ ^7 being made of iron ; and where 
edTor v"-" ^be land is properly dreffed for a kitchen-garden, an 
rious pur- ir°n plough of the fmalleil fize drawn by a horfe will fave 
poles. much fpade-work.—In Scotland, thirty years ago, a kit- 

chen-garden was an article of luxury merely, becaufe 
at that time there could be no cheaper food than oat- 
meal. At prefent, the farmer maintains his fervants at 
double expence, asjhe price of oat-meal is doubled ; 
and yet he has no notion of a kitchen-garden more 
than he had thirty years ago. He never thinks, that 
living partly on cabbage, kail, turnip, carrot, would 
fave much oat-meal: nor does he ever think, that 
change of food is more wholefome, than vegetables 
alone, or oat-meal alone. We need not recommend 
potatoes, which in fcanty crops of corn have proved 
a great bleffing: without them, the labouring poor 
would frequently have been reduced to a ftarving con- 
dition. Would the farmer but cultivate his kitchen- 
garden with as much induftry as he beftows on his 
potato crop, he needed never fear want ; and he can 
cultivate it with the iron plough at a very fmall ex- 
pence. It may be held by a boy of 12 or 13 ; and 
would be a proper education for a ploughman. But it 
is the landlord who ought to give a beginning to the 
improvement. A very fmall expence would inclofe an 
acre for a kitchen-garden to each of his tenants; and 
it would excite their induftry, to bellow an iron plough 
on thofe who do beft. 

Nor is this the only cafe where a fingle-horfe plough 
may be profitably employed. It is fufficient for feed- 
furrowing barley, where the land is light and well- 
drefled. It may be ufed in the fecond or third plough- 
ing of fallow, to encourage annual weeds, which are 

9a deftroyed in fubfequent ploughings. 
kotheram The Rotheram plough is a machine of very fimple 
FatTvi. conftru&i°n> and eafily worked. A B is the beam, 

tbe iheath, EBD the main handle, FR the fmall- 
er handle, GH the coulter, KI the fock ©r fhare, NP 
the bridle, S the lly-band, and ML a piece of wood 
in place of a head. The whole of this plough ftiould 
be made of alh or elm ; the irons fhould be fteeled and 
well-tempered ; and that part of the plough which is 
under ground in tilling fhould be covered with plates 
of iron. The difference between this and the common 
plough feems to confift in the bridle at the end of the 
beam, by which the ploughman can give the plough 
more or lefs land by notches at N, or make it cut deep- 
er or fhallower by the holes at P; in the coulter or 
fhare, which are fo made and fet as to cut off the new 
furrow without tearing; and in the mould-board, which 
is fo fhaped at firft to raife a little, and then gradually 
turn over the new cut furrow with very little refiftance. 
But the greateft advantage attending it, is its being fo 
eafy of draught, that it will do double the work of any 
common plough. 

Fhe Raring-plough is'an inftrument ufed in feveral parts 
of England for paring off the furface of the ground, in 
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C C are the (heaths or ftandards, made .flat on the in-fig-4. 
fide, to clofe equally with the paring plate, and faften- 
ed to it with a bolt and key on each fide, as at D. 
E is the paring plate of iron laid with Heel, about four 
inches wide, and from 12 to 18 inches long. This 
plate muff be made to cut on the fides, which are bolt- 
ed to the ftandards as well as at the bottom part. FF 
are two iron braces to keep the ftandards from giving 
way: thefe ftandards mud be mortoifed near their out- 
fides and through the block. G G are the plough 
handles, which mull be fixed flope-ways between the 
beam and the flandards. The pin-holes in the beam, 
the ufe of which is to make this plough cut more or 
lefs deep, by fixing the wheels nearer to or farther 
from the paring plate, fhould not be above two inches 
afunder. ^ 

Fig. i. reprefents the four-coultered plough of MrT!ie Four* 
Tull. Its beam is ten feet four inches long, where- 
as that of the common plough is but eight. The beam PlateVl. 
is ftraight in the common plough, but in this it is 
ftraight only from a to by and thence arched : fo that 
the line let down perpendicularly from the corner at a, 
to the even furface on which the plough Hands, would 
be 114- inches ; and if another line were let down from 
the turning of the beam at b to the fame furface, it 
would be one foot eight inches and a half; and a third 
line let down to the furface from the bottom of the 
beam at that part which bears upon the pillow, will 
fhow the beam to be two feet ten inches high in that 
part. At the diflance of three feet two inches from 
the end of the beam a, at the plough-tail, the firft coal- 
ter, or that next the (hare, is let through ; and at 13 
inches from this, a fecond coulter is let through: a third 
at the fame diftance from that; and, finally, the fourth 
at the fame diftance from the third, that is, 1 3 inches, 
and from « to 3 is feven feet. 

The crookednefs of the upper part of the beam of 
this plough is contrived to avoid the too great length 
of the three foremoft coulters, which would be too 
much if the beam was ftraight all the way ; and they 
would be apt to bend and be difplaced, unlefs they 
were very heavy and clumfy. Afh is the beft wood to 
make the beam of, it being fufficiently ftrong, and yet 
light. Fhe ftieat in this plough is to be feven inches 
broad. The fixing of the (hare in this, as well as in 
the common plough, is the niceft part, and requires 
the utmoft art of the maker; for the well-going of the 
plough wholly depends upon the placing this. Sup- 
pofing the axis of the beam, and the left fide of the 
fhare, to be both horizontal, they muft never be fet 
parallel to each other; for if they are, the tail of the 
fliare bearing againft the trench as much as the point, 
would caufe the point to incline to the right hand, and 
it would be carried out of the ground into the furrow. 
If the point of the (hare fliould be fet fo, that its fide 
fliould make an. angle on the right fide of the axis of 
the beam, this inconvenience w'ould be much greater; 
and if its point ftiould incline much to the left, and 
make too large an angle on that fide with the axis of 
the beam, the plough would run quite to the left hand ; 

M m and 
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Practice, and if the holder, to prevent its running quite out of 

the ground, turns the upper part of his plough to- 
wards the left hand, the pin of the (hare will rife up, 
and cut the furrow diagonally, leaving it half unplough- 
ed. To avoid this and feveral other inconveniences, 
the ftraight fide of the {hare muft make an angle upon 
the left fide of the beam; but that muft be fo very a- 
cute a one, that the tail of the {hare may only prefs 
lefs againft the fide of the trench than the point does. 
This angle is fhown by the pricked lines at the bottom 
of fig. 9. where ef is fuppofed to be the axis of the 
beam let down to the furface, and gf parallel to the left 
fide of the {hare : and it is the fubtenfe eg that deter- 
mines the inclination which the point of the (hare muft 
have towards the left hand. 1 his fubtenfe, lays Mr 
Tull, at the fore-end of an eight-feet beam, ftiould ne- 
ver be more than one inch and a half, and whether the 
beam be long or ftrort, the fubtenfe muft be the fame.. 

The great thing to be taken care of, is the placing 
the four coulters; which muft be fo fet, that the four 
imaginary places defcribed by their four edges, as the 
plough moves forward, may be all parallel to each o- 
ther, or very nearly fo ; for if any one of them fhould 
be very much inclined to, or fhould recede much from, 
either of the other, then they would not enter the 
ground together. In order to place them thus, the 
beam muft be carefully pierced in a proper manner^. 
The fecond coulter-hole muft be two inches and a half 
more on the right hand than the firft, the third muft 
be as much more to the right of the fecond, and the 
fourth the fame meafure to the right hand of the third; 
and this two inches and a half muft be carefully mea- 
iured from the centre of one hole to the centre of the 
other. Each of thefe holes is a mortoife of an inch and 
quarter wide, and three inches and a half long at the 
top, and three inches at the bottom. The two oppo- 
fite fides of this hole are parallel to the top and bot- 
tom, but the back is oblique, and determines the ob- 
liquity of the Handing of the coulter, which is wedged 
tight up to the poll. The coulter is two feet eight 
inches long before it is worn ; the handle takes up lix- 
teen inches of this length, and is allowed thus long, 
that the coulter may be driven down as the point wears 
away. As to the wheels, the left hand wheel is 20 
inches diameter, and that on the right hand two feet 
three inches, and the diftances at which they are fet 
from each other is two feet 5! inches. 

Part 11 
The Praftice. 

2. The Patent Sward-cutter. 

Patent The different parts of this inftrument are reprefent- 
Sward- ed by N°i. 2. 3. of fig. 6. A. A. &c. a fquare frame 
cutter» 3 feet 4 inches from the fore to the hind part, by 4 

a 6 ' feet 3 inches, the breadth of the machine within 
fide; the timber (when of fir) 4 inches fquare, pla- 
ced on two wheels B.B. 3 feet diameter, a little more 
or lefs (the old fore-wheels of a chaife may anfwer the 
purpofe), to fupport the hind part of the machine. 

C. C. &c. are fix ftrong pieces of wood, called bulls, 
3 feet long, 5 inches and a half broad, the thicknefs 
6 inches at E, and tapering to 3 inches at F. Into 
thefe bulls are fixed the cutting wheels, which are iron, 
13 inches diameter, |ths of an inch thick at the cen- 
tre, about an inch diameter for piercing holes to fix 
the iron axles in; from that they are to be of fuch 
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thicknefs, as allow the edges to he well Heeled, 
wheels are fixed by two bolts going through 1 he bulls, - 
with eyes on one end for the axles of the wheels to 
run in, and nuts and fcrews on the other to make them 
very firm by being funk in the bulls, to prevent their in- 
terfering with the weights L. L. &c. refling on them. 

G.gT &c. are hollow pieces of wood, called thcries, 
each* 34- inches long, which inclofe the bolt M. M. 
and keep the bulls C. C. &c. at their proper diftances, 
but may be made longer or ftiorter at pleafure, ac- 
cording as the fward requires to be cut in larger or 
fmaller pieces. They are in two pieces bound toge- 
ther, and jointed by a ftrap of leather or cord, which 
allows them to be readily changed when the cutting 
wheels require to be kept at more or lefs diftance. 

The iron bolt M. M- goes through two pieces of 
wood or iron P. P. 7 inches long, clear of the wood, 
fupportcd by iron (lays fixed to the frame, and thro* 
all the bulls. It requires to be ftrong, as the draught 
of the horfes terminate there. 

H. R. N° 2. and 3. a cylinder or fegment.of 
wood, 7 inches diameter, called a rocking tree, which 
goes acrofs the frame, and moves on the pivots fixed 
into it, one at each end, fupported by an iron bolt or 
piece of wood mortoifed into the frame, 8 inches high, 
as appears in N°2. and 3. to which 6 chains or ropes 
are fixed by hooks, at different diftances, as you want 
your cuts, 9, 8, 7, or 6 inches from one another, and 
are joined to the end of each bull in which the cutting 
wheels run ; fo that when the rocking, tree is turned 
about by the lever I. fixed in the middle of it, all 
the bulls, with their cutting wheels, are raifed out of 
the ground at once, as in N0 3. by which means the 
machine may be turned, or moved from place to place 
with great eafe, without any danger of ftraining the 
wheels. < t 

L. L. L. See. N°i. 2. 3. are weights of freeftone, 
26 inches long and 6 inches broad; the under one 4 
inches thick, the upper one 3 inches thick ; weighing 
about 64 lb. the under, and 48 the upper ; each of 
them having two holes, through which iron fpikes, 
firmly fixed in the bulls, pafs, in order to keep them 
fteady. 

When the ground is eafily cut, the under (lone may 
anfwer; when more difficult, the other ftone may be 
added; fo that every wheel may have 7 ftone-weight 
upon it, which has been found fufficient for the ftiffeft 
land and tougheft fward the machine has ever been 
tried on. Call iron weights will anfwer fully better, 
but are more expen five. 

. The lever I. N°2. 3. which ought to be 5 feet long, 
muft have a Aiding rope on it ; fixed to the back part 
of the frame ; fo that when the cutting wheels are all 
taken out of the ground three or four inches, by the 
rocking tree’s being turned partly round by the lever, 
the rope may be fixed to it by a loop over the pin R. 
N°3. (it ought to be placed 3 feet 4 inches from the 
extremity of the lever I.) Thus all the cutting wheels 
are kept out of the ground till the machine is turned ; 
and then by moving the loop off the pin, it flips back 
towards the frame, and the lever is gently let back to 
its place, as in N°2. by which the cutting wheels are 
put into their former pofture, by the weights fixed on 
the bulls in which they run. The levers may be made 
of good tough alh. 56 P. P. N° 
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Pra&ice. P. P. N° I. a fmall boat of iron, with a hook on 
■“^/"“'one end of it (one is fufficient), to ilrengthen the bolt 

M. M. to be hooked on the centre of it, and joined to 
the frame by a nut and fcrew. 

The grooves in which the cutting wheels run, may 
be covered below at the hinder part with a plate of 
thin black iron, 6 inches long, 3 inches broad, having 
a Hit in it where the wheels run, to prevent (if found 
neceffary) any grafs, weeds, or fmall Hones, from fill- 
ing the grooves, and clogging the wheels. 

To the frame N° 1. are fixed (for a double-horfe 
fward-cutter) three fhafts, as in a waggon, of fuch 
length, ftrength, and difiance from one another, as any 
workman may think proper. 

For a fingle-korfe fward-cutter (which has only four 
cutting wheels), a pair of fliafts are ufed, and may 
make the two Tides of the frame without any joinings. 
The width of the frame, in proportion to the double- 
horfe fward-cutter, is as four to fix. 

It is recommended for a double-horfe fward-cutter 
to have eight bulls and wheels, in order that when it 
is ufed to reduce hard clody fummer-fallow, or land 
for barley, before the laft furrow, or even after it, the 
whole weight (42 Hone) employed in cutting the ftiff- 
eft land and tougheft fward, may be applied to the 8 
bulls then at 6 inches from one another. The 64 lb. 
weights to be applied to fix of the bulls, and two of 
the 48 lb. weights to each of the additional bulls, 
which is a fufficient weight for the purpofe, and will 
effeftually prevent a clod of more than fix inches 
breadth from efcaping being broke into pieces. 

In the fame manner, a fingle-horfe fward-cutter may 
have fix bulls for the above-mentioned purpofe ; the 
28 (tone belonging to it divided thus: The 64 lb. 
weights to four of the bulls, and two of the 48 lb. 
weights to each of the additional bulls. 

That the machine may come as cheap as poffible to 
the public, the inventor is of opinion, that the expence 
of the two wheels and the iron axle (which is confi- 
derable) may be faved, byfjoining ftrongly to the frame 
at S. N° 3. a piece of wmod with a little curve at the 
extremity of it, refembling the foot of a fledge, for- 
merly much ufed in Scotland to carry in the corn from 
the field ; the part of it refting on the ground being 
kept 18 inches (the half diameter of the wheels) from 
the frame by a ftrong fupport of wood. 

As the two outer bulls next the frame are apt to 
get under it, fo as to prevent the cutting wheels from 
being taken out of the ground, a thin flip of iron fixed 
to the infide of the frame, nearly oppofite to the back 
end of the bulls, of convenient length, wall be found 
neceflary. 

The original intention of this machine was to pre- 
pare old grafs-ground for the plough, by cutting it 
acrofs the ridges, in the beginning of or during win- 
ter, when the ground is foft, in order to anfwer all 
the purpofes that Mr Tull propofed by his four-coulter 
plough above defcribed, and fo ftrongly recommended 
by him for bringing into tilth grafs ground that has 
been long refted. This the fward-cutter has been 
found to do much more effectually and expeditioufly : 
For Mr Tull’s machine cuts the fward in the fame di- 
rection with the plough ; and is liable, from every ob- 
ftruftion any of the coulters meet with, to be thrown 
out of its work altogether, or the inffrument broken : 

to which the fward-cutter, confiding of four, fix, or Practice, 
more cutting wheels, is never liable, from thefe being '■“““v u 

entirely independent of one another, cutting the ground 
acrofs the ridges before ploughing, and rendering that 
operation eafier to two horfes than it would be to three, 
without its being cut. The furrow being cut acrofs, 
falls finely from the plough in fquares of any fize re- 
quired not under fix inches, in place of long flips of 
tough fward feldom and imperfectly broke by the four- 
coultered plough. 

This inftrument is very fit for preparing ground for 
burnbating, as it will fave much hand-labour. 

It may be properly ufed in crofs-cutting clover of 
one or two years Handing, to prepare the ground for 
wheat, if the land is fiift' and moilt enough. 

It may be applied to cutting and crofs-cutting pa- 
Hure-ground, intended to have manure of any kind put 
upon it to meliorate the grafs. In this it will far ex- 
ceed the fcarificator mentioned in one of Mr Young’s 
tours; as that inftrument is liable, as well as the four- 
coultered plough, to be thrown out of its work when 
meeting wfith a Hone or other interruption. This the 
fward-cutter is proof againfi, which is looked on as its 
greatefi excellence. 

In preparing for barley, the fward-cutter excels a 
roller of any kind in reducing the large hard clods in 
clay land, occafioned by a Hidden drought, after its 
being ploughed too w7et; and it is likewife very pro- 
per for reducing fuch clay land when under a fummer- 
fallow. In this operation, the fward-cutter is grealy 
to be preferred to the cutting-roller,. likewife men- 
tioned by Mr Young in one of his tours; for the 
vdieels of the latter being all dependent one on ano- 
ther, when one is thrown out by a ftone, three or four 
mult ftiare the fame fate. Belides, the cutting-roller 
has but feven wheels in fix feet; whereas the fward- 
cutter has fix in four feet three inches, at nine inches 
diftant ; and, if neceflary, may have them fo near as 
fix inches. 

After old grafs-ground is cut acrofs with the fward- 
cutter and ploughed, it has a very uncommon and 
worklike appearance, from each fquare turned over by 
the plough being raifed up an inch or two at the fide 
laft moved by the earth-board ; fo that the field when 
finilhed, is all prettily waved, and refembles a piece of 
water when blown on by a gentle breeze. By this 
means a very great deal of the land’s furface is expofed 
to the froft and other influences of the air, which can- 
not fail to have a good effeft on it. 

Two horfes are fufficient for the draught of a double- 
horfe fward-cutter, and one horfe for a fingle-horfe one. 
One man manages the machine and drives the horfes. He 
begins his operation byfirft meafuring off 20 or 30 paces 
from the machine, lefs or more as he inclines, and 
there fixes a pole. He then cuts the field crofs, as 
near at right angles with the ridges as he can. When 
the cutting wheels are paft the laft furrow about a 
yard or fo, and the machine is upon the outmoft ridge 
of the field on which it mull turn, he mult Hop the 
horfes; then take hold of the lever I. N° 2. and by 
pulling it to him he raifes the cutting wheels out of 
the ground, which are kept fo by the loop of the rope 
being put over the pin R. in the lever I. N° 3. till the 
machine is turned and brought to its proper place, 
which is done by meafuring off the fame diftance for- 

M m 2 merly 
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rnerelv done on the oppofite fide of the field. When 
the cutting wheels are exactly over the outmoft furrow, 
then, on the horfes being Hopped, the rope is flipt off 
the pin R. and the lever returned to its former place, 
as reprefented N^2. which allows the weights L L. &c. 
to force the cutting wheels into the. ground again. 
He then goes on till the interval betwixt the firft and 
fecond (troke of the machine is all cut. In this manner 
the field is to be finifhed, after which you may begin 
to plough when you pleafe. (N.B. There muff be a 
pole at each fide of the field.) 

It is of no confequence whether the land to be fward- 
cut is in crooked ridges or ftraight, in flat ridges or in 
very high railed ones. Be the furface ever io uneven, 
the cutting wheels, being all independent of one ano- 
ther, are forced by their weights into every furrow or 

L T U R E. Part II. 
grafs, a crofs-brakeing is preferable to a crofs-plough- Pra&ice. 
ing, and is done at half the expence. When ground' 
is ploughed from the Hate of nature, and after a com- 
petent time is crofs-ploughed, the brake is applied with 
great fuccefs, immediately after the crofs-ploughing, to 
reduce the whole to proper tilth. 

Let it be obferved, that a brake with a greater num- 
ber of teeth than above-mentioned, is improper for 
ground that is bound together by the roots of plants, 
which is always the cafe of ground new broken up from 
its natural ftate. The brake is foon choked, and can 
do no execution till freed from the earth it holds. A 
lefs number of teeth would be deficient in pulverizing 
the foil. » 

4. The Harrow. 
hollow. 

One fward-cutter will cut as much in one day as fix 
ploughs will plough. 

The land may lie feveral months in winter after be- 
ing fward-cut, when there is no vegetation to make 
the cuts grow together again before it is ploughed ; 
but the fooner it is ploughed after cutting the better, 
that it may have the benefit of all the winter’s froft, 
which makes it harrow better at feed-time. 

When the ground is harrowed, the harrows ought 
to go with the waves which appear after ploughing, 
not againft them, as by that means they are lefs apt to 
tear up the furrows all cut into fquares. This, how- 
ever, need only be attended to the two firft times of 
harrowing, as they are called. 

Anv common wright and fmith may make the in- 
ftrument. It is very ftrong, very fimple, and eafily 
managed and moved from place to place ; and, if put 
under cover, will laft many years. 

It was invented fome time ago by the Honourable 
Robert Sandilands ; and is reprefented in the Plate as 
it has been lately improved by him, the price being at 
the fame time reduced from L. 15 or L. 16 to L. 5 
or L. 6. 

3. The Br are. 

The brake is a large and weighty harrow, the pur- 
pofe of which is to reduce a ftubborn foil, where an 
ordinary harrow makes little imprefiion. It confifts of 
four fquare bulls, each fide five inches, and fix feet and 
a half in length. The teeth are 17 inches long, bend- 
ing forward like a coulter. Four of them are infert- 
ed into each bull, fixed above with a ferew-nut, ha- 
ving 12 inches free below, with a heel clofe to the un- 
der part of the bull, to prevent it from being pufhed 
back by ft ones. The nut above makes it eafy to be 
taken out for fharping. This brake requires four horfes 
or four oxen. One of a leffer fize will not fully anfwer 
the purpofe: one of a larger fize will require fix oxen ; 
in which cafe the work may be performed at lefs ex- 
pence with the plough. 

This inftrument may be applied to great advantage 
in the following circumftances. In the fallowing ftrong 
clay that requires frequent ploughings, a brakeing be- 
tween every ploughing will pulverize the foil, and ren- 
der the fubfequent ploughings more eafy. In the 
month of March or April, when ftrong ground is 
ploughed for barley, efpecially if bound with couch- 

Harrqws are commonly confidered as of no ufe 
but to cover the feed ; but they have another ufe 
fcarce lefs effential, which is to prepare land for the 
feed. This is an article of importance for producing' 
a god crop. But how imperfe&ly either of thefe pur- 
pofes is performed by the common harrow, will appear 
from the following account of it. 

The harrow commonly ufed is of different forms, impel fee- 
The firft we Ihall mention has two bulls, four feet longtion of the 
and 18 inches afunder, with four wooden teeth in each. 5°™™™ 
A fecond has three bulls and 1 2 wooden teeth. A 
third has four bulls, and 20 teeth of wood or iron, 
10, 11, or 12 inches afunder. Now, in fine mould, 
the laft may be fufficient for covering the feed ; but 
none of them are fufficient to prepare for the feed any 
ground that requires fubduing. The only tolerable 
form is that with iron teeth ; and the bare deferip- 
tion of its imperfedtions will (how the neceffity of a 
more perfect form. In the firft place, this harrow is 
by far too light for ground new taken up from the 
ftate of nature, for clays hardened with fpring-drought, 
or for other ftubborn foils : it floats on the furface; 
and after frequent returns in the fame tradf, nothing 
is done effedtually. In the next place, the teeth are 
too thick fet, by which the harrow is apt to be choked, 
efpecially where the earth is bound with roots, which 
is commonly the cafe. At the fame time, the lightnefs 
and number of teeth keep the harrow upon the furface, 
and prevent one of its capital purpofes, that of divi- 
ding the foil. Nor will fewer teeth anfwer for covering 
the feed properly. In the third place,, the teeth are 
too Ihort for reducing a coarfe foil to proper tilth; and 
yet it would be in vain to make them longer, becaufe 
the harrow is too light for going deep into the ground. 
Further, the common harrows are fo ill conftrudted, as- 
to ride at every turn one upon another. Much time is 
loft in difengaging them. Laftly, it is equally unfit 
for extirpating weeds. The ground is frequently fo 
bound with couch-grafs, as to make the furrow-flice 
ftand upright, as when old lea is ploughed : notwith- 
ftanding much labour, the grafs-roots keep the field, 
and gain the viftory. 

A little refledlion, even without experience, will 
make it evident, that the fame harrows, whatever be 
the form, can never anfwer all the different purpofes of 
harrowing, nor can operate equally in all different foils, 
rough or fmooth, firm or loofe. The following, there- 
fore, have been recommended; which are of three dif- 

ferent. 
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are all of the fame weight, drawn each by two horfes. 
Birch is the beft wood for them, becaufe it is cheap, 
and not apt to fplit. The firft is compofed of four 
bulls, each four feet ten inches long, three and a quar- 
ter inches broad, and three and a half deep ; the in- 
terval between the bulls 11 and three-fourths inches; 
fo that the breadth of,the whole harrow is four feet. 
The bulls are connected by four fhetbs, which go thro’ 
each bull, and are fixed by timber-nails driven through 
both. In each bull five teeth are inferted, ten inches 
free under the bull, and ten inches afunder. They are 
of the fame form with thofe of the brake, and inferted 
into the wood in the fame manner. Each of thefe teeth 
is three pounds weight; and where the harrow is made 
of birch, the weight of the whole is fix ftone 14 pounds, 
Dutch. An erebt bridle is fixed at a corner of the 
harrow, three inches high, with four notches for draw- 
ing higher or lower. To this bridle a double tree is 
fixed for two horfes drawing abreaft, as in a plough. 
And to ftrengthen the harrow, a flat rod of iron is 
nailed upon the harrow from corner to corner in the 
line of the draught. 

The fecond harrow confifts of two parts, conne&ed 
together by a crank or hinge in the middle, and two 
chains of equal length, one at each end, which keep 
the two parts always parallel, and at the fame diftance 
from each other. The crank is fo contrived," as to al- 

Fig.4. 

low the two parts to ply to the ground like two un- 
conne&ed harrows; but neither of them to rife above 
the other, more than if they were a Angle harrow 
without a joint. In a word, they may form an angle 
downward, but not upward. Thus they have the ef- 
fect of two harrows in curved ground, and of one 
Weighty harrow in a plain. This harrow is compofed 
of fix bulls, each four feet long, three inches broad, 
and three and a half deep. The interval between the 
bulls nine and a half inches ; which makes the breadth 
of the whole harrow, including the length of the crank, 
to be five feet five inches. Each bull has five teeth, 
nine inches free under the wood, and ten inches afun- 
der. The weight of each tooth is two pounds; the 
reft as in the former. 

Fig. 5. rf he third confifts alfo of two parts, conne&ed to* 
gether like that laft mentioned, it has eight bulls, 
each four feet long, two and a half inches broad, and 
three deep. The interval between the bulls is eight 
jnches; and the breadth of the whole harrow, inclu- 
ding the length of the crank, is fix feet four inches. 
In each bull are inferted five teeth, feven inches free un- 
der the wood, and ten and a half inches afunder, each 
tooth weighing one pound. The reft as in the two for- 

100 111 er harrows. 
Properties Thefe harrows are a confiderable improvement. They 
farrow^ pIy t0 curved ground two unconnected harrows; and when drawn in one plain, they are in effedt one harrow 

of double weight, which makes the teeth pierce deep 
into the ground. The imperfection of common har- 
rows, mentioned above, will fuggeft the advantages of 
the fet of harrows here recommended. The firft is pn> 
per for harrowing land that has long lain after plough- 
ing, as where oats are fown on a winter-furrow, and in 
general for harrowing ftift land: it pierces deep into the 
ioiLby its. long teeth, and divides it minutely. The fe- 

cond is intended for covering the feed : its long teeth Pra6t 
lays the feed deeper than the common harrow can do; 
which is no flight advantage. By placing the feed 
confiderably under the furface, the young plants are, 
on the one hand, protedled from too much heat, and, 
on the other, have fufficiency of moifture. At the 
fame time, the feed is fo well covered that none of it is 
loft. Seed flightly covered by the common barrows 
wants moifture, and is burnt up by the fun ; befide, 
that a proportion of it is left upon the furface unco- 
vered. The third harrow fupplies what may be defi- 
cient in the fecond, by fmoothing the furface, and co- 
vering the feed more accurately. The three harrows 
make the ground finer and finer, as heckles do lint; 
or, to ufe a different comparifon, the firft harrow makes 
the bed, the fecond lays the feed in it, the third 
fmooths the cloaths. ff hey have another advantage not 
inferior to any mentioned : they mix manure with the 
foil more intimately than can be done by common har- 
rows; and upon fuch intimate mixture depends greatly 
the effedt of manure, as has already been explained. 
To conclude, thefe harrows are contrived to anfwer an 
eftabliihed principle in agriculture, That fertility de- 
pends greatly on pulverizing the foil, and on an inti- 
mate mixture of manure with it, whether dung, lime, 
marl, or any other. 

The Chain and Screw Harrow. Fig. 8. is the planPiatc^ 
of a harrow alfo invented by Mr Sandilands, and to 
which he has given the name of the chain and [crew 
harrow. Its properties are, that if your ridges be 
high, and you wifti to harrow them from one end to the 
other, by lengthening the chain (which the ferew com- 
mands), the harrow, when drawn along, forms an angle, 
downwards, and miffes none of the curve of the ridge, 
fo far as it extends- (which may be nine feet, the di- 
ftance from A to B. The extent, in the contrary di- 
rection, is five feet fix inches). When the crowns of the 
ridges have got what is thought fufficient harrowing 
lengthwife, you fliorten the chain by the ferew, which 
forms an angle upwards: the harrow is then drawn by 
the horfes, one on each fide of the furrow; which com- 
pletely harrows it, and the fides of the ridge, if 18 feet 
broad. 

When you want to harrow even ground or high 
ridges acrofs with the ferew, you can bring' the har- 
row to be horizontal, fo as to work as a folid harrow ■ 
without a joint. 

The teeth are formed and fixed in the common man- • 
ner, fquare, not in the fafhion of coulters; and are nine 
or ten inches below the wood, and of fuch ftrength as 
it is thought the land requires. The teeth cut, or ra- 
ther tear, the ground at every four inches without va- 
riation, though feemingly placed irregularly; and this 
without any rilk of choking, except fometimes at the 
extreme angles, where the teeth are neceffarily near 
other; but which maybe cleaned with the greateft eafe, 
by railing them a little from the ground. The figures 
1, 2, &c point out where the 12 teeth on each fide of 
the harrow are placed. 

Where a ftrong brake-harrow is not neceffary, by 
making the teeth ihorter and lighter, you may have 48 
teeth, which will tear the ground at every two inches, 
cover the feed well, and make a fine mould. 

It is recommended, that harrows for every purpofe. 
and 
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and of any fize, be made on the above principle j by 
which no tooth can ever follow the trait of another, 
and all of them will be kept conllantly ailing. 

5. The Roller. 
ioi 

The roller. 

10a 
Seafon for 
Tolling. 

T03 
Effe&s of 
rolling. 

The roller is an inftrument of capital ufe in huf- 
bandry, though fcarcely known in ordinary prablice ; 
and, where introduced, it is commonly fo flight as to 
have very little elfeil. # 

Rollers are of different kinds; done, caft-iron, wood. 
Each of thefe has its advantages. We would recom- 
mend the laft, conftruiled' in the following manner. 
Take the body of a tree, fix feet ten inches long, the 
larger the better, made as near a perfeft cylinder as 
pofllble. "Surround this cylinder with three rows of 
fillies, one row in the middle, and one at each end. 
Line thefe fillies with planks of wood equally long with 
the roller, and fo narrow as to ply into a circle. Bind 
them fall together with iron rings. Beech-wood is the 
belt, being hard and tough. The roller thus mount- 
ed, ought to have a diameter of three feet ten inches. 
It has a double pair of fliafts for two horfes abreaft. 
Thefe are fufficient in level ground; in ground not le- 
vel, four horfes may be neceffary. The roller without 
the fliafts ought to weigh 200 Hone Dutch; and the 
large diameter makes this great weight eafy to be 
drawn. 

Rolling wheat in the month of April is an import- 
ant article in loofe foil ; as the winter-rains preffing 
down the foil leave many roots in the air. . Barley 
ought to be rolled immediately after the feed is fown ; 
efpecially where grafs-feeds are fown with it. The 
belt time for rolling a gravelly foil, is as foon as the 
mould is fo dry as to bear the roller without clinging to 
it. A clay foil ought neither to be tilled, harrowed, 
nor rolled, till the field be perfeftly dry. And as 
rolling a clay foil is chiefly intended for fmoothing the 
furface, a dry feafon may be patiently waited for, even 
till the crop be three inches high. There is the greater 
reafon for this precaution, becaufe much rain imme- 
diately after rolling is apt to cake the furface when 
drought follows. Oats in a light foil may be rolled 
immediately after the feed is fown, unlefs the ground 
be fo wet as to cling to the roller. In a clay foil, de- 
lay rolling till the grain be above ground. The pro- 
per time for fowing grafs-feeds in an oat-field, is when 
the grain is three inches high ; and rolling fhould im- 
mediately fucceed, whatever the foil be. Flax ought 
to be rolled immediately after fowing. This fhould ne- 
ver be neglefted; for it makes the feed puih equally, 
and prevents after-growth; the bad effeft of which is 
vifible in every fiep of the procefs for drefiing flax. The 
firft year’s crop of fown graffes ought to be rolled as 
early the next fpring as the ground will bear the hor- 
fes. It fixes all the roots precifely as in the cafe of 
wheat. Rolling the fecond and third crops in loofe 
foil is an ufeful work; though not fo effential as rolling 
the firft; crop. 

In the firft. place, rolling renders a loofe foil more com- 
pa<Sl and folid; which encourages the growth of plants, 
by making the earth clap clofe to every part of every 
root. Nor need we be afraid of rendering the foil too 
compaft; for no roller that can be drawn by two or 
four horfes will have that effect. In the next place, 
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rolling keeps in the moifture, and hinders drought to Pradire. 
penetrate. This effeA is of great moment. In a dry v 
feafon, it may make the difference of a good crop, or 
no crop, efpecially where the foil is light. In the third 
place, the rolling grafs feeds, belide the foregoing ad- 
vantages, facilitates the mowing for hay ; and it is to 
be hoped, that the advantage of this practice wdl lead 
farmers to mow their corn alfo, which will increafe the 
quantity of ftraw both for food and for the dunghill. . 

There is a fmall roller for breaking does in land in- 
tended for barley. The common way is, to break 
clods with a mell; which requires many hands, and is a 
laborious work. This roller performs the work more 
effedually, and at much lefs expence: let a harrowing 
precede, which will break the clods a little ; and after 
lying a day, or a day and a half, to dry, this roller wnl 
diffolve them into powder. ibis however does not fu- 
perfede the ufe of the great roller after all the othei ar- 
ticles are finilhed, in order to make the Iqii compact, 
and to keep out the fummer-drought. A Hone rollet 
four feet long, and fifteen inches diameter, drawn by 
one horfe, is fufficient to break clods that are eafily dii- 
folved by preffure. The ufe of this roller in preparing 
land for barley is gaining ground daily, even among 
ordinary tenants, who have become fenfible both of the 
expence and toil of uiing wooden mells. But in a clay 
foil, the clods are fometimes too firm, or too tough, to 
be fubdued by fo light a machine. In that cale, a 
roller of the fame fize, but of a dift'erent conllruaion, is 
neceffary. It ought to be furrounded with circles of 
iron, fix inches afunder, and feven inches deep ; which 
will cut even the moft ftubborn clods, and 1 educe them 
to powder. Let not this inllrument be confidered as 
a finical refinement. In a fluff clay it may make the 
difference of a plentiful or fcanty crop. 

6. The Fallow-cleansing Machine. 104 

This was invented by Mr Aaron Ogden, a fmith^^^ 
at Afhton-under-Line, near Manchefter in Lancafhire. machine. 
It is intended for cleanfing fallows from weeds, &c. piateVI 
which exhauft the riches of the foil. A, A, is the frame; fig. 5 
B, the firft: roller; C, the fecond ditto; in which laff are 
two cranks to move the arms D,D, which work the rake 
up the direftors fixed on the plank E. T he under fide of 
the lower ends or fhares of thefe directors are {harp, to cut 
the clods and let them come on the upper fide. Each al- 
ternate heel of the (hare is longer than the intermediate 
one, that they may not have more than one-half to cut 
at once. At the back of the plank E are two ferews 
to let it loofe, that the directors may be fet higher or 
lower. The fhares are to penetrate the ground two or 
three inches, to raife the quicks till the rake I, I> 
fetches them into the cart H, where a man mull be 
ready with a muck-hook to clear them backward when 
gathered. In the rake I are two teeth for every fpace 
of the dire6lors, that {tones, &c. may be gathered 
without damage. K, K, are two itaples, by which 
the machine is drawn: under them at b are two hooks, 
placed low to raife the machine in turning, by the help 
of the traces ; and the axle-tree of the cart fhould be 
fixed upon a pin, that it may turn like a waggon. 
F, F, are the triggers to throw the rake behind the 
roots. The long teeth at G, G, are to cleanfe the 
roller C. I, I, is the rake which gathers up the weeds 
5 into 
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Pra&ice. into the cart H, and is drawn above the trigger F by 

y—1 ' the working of the arms D, expreffed by the dotted 
lines at dd> i i i. The triggers F, of which there is 
one on each fide, move on the pivots a; fo that when 
the points b of the rake I have been drawn up by the 
direftors E to the part marked c, the trigger, giving 
way, permits the rake to pafs; but immediately fall- 
ing, the rake returns along the upper furface of the 
trigger marked e, e, and of courfe falls on the weeds 
when it comes to the end, a little beyond the pivot a. 
The reader will obferve, that the boarding is taken 
away on one fide, in the Plate, in order to give a more 
perfedt view of the inner parts of the machine ; and 
in fadt it would perhaps be better if all the boarding, 
marked L, L, L, was taken away, and frame-work 
put in its head. The cart H might undoubtedly alfo 
be made lighter. The wheels M, M, appear in the 
Plate to be made of folid wood } but there is no ne- 
cefiity they fhould be fo. At N is another view of 
the roller C, by which the difpofition of the fpikes 
may be eafily comprehended. Suppofe the circle O, 
defcribed by.the.end of the roller N, to be divided by 
four ftrait lines into eight equal fegments, as reprefent- 
ed at P. Let the fame be done at the other end of 
the roller, and parrallel lines be drawm from one corre- 
fponding point to the other the length of the roller ; 
mark the points with figures i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 ; 
afterwards draw oblique lines, as from 1, at the end of 
O, to 2, at the other end, and from 2 to 3, &c. on 
thefe oblique lines the fpikes are to be fixed at equal 
diftances, in eight circles, defcribed on the circumfe- 
rence of the roller. The fpikes of the ftnall roller B 
are fixed in the fame manner, except that the diameter 
being fmaller, there are only fix inftead of eight rows. 
R is another view of the directors, with the plank E 
on which they are fixed ; and S is a fedtion of a part 
of the plank, with one of the direttors as fixed, in 
which may be feen the heel my from whence to the 
point of the fhare » is a fharp cutting edge. See the 
fame letters in figure R. At T is one of the long 
teeth to be feen at G ; it is bent towards the roller C, 
which it ferves to cleanfe. When the end of the rake 
b, after rifing above c, is pufhed, by the motion of the 
arms D, D, along the upper part e, e, of the trigger 
F, and comes to the end beyond a; as it falls, the 
part of the arm marked 0 refts in the notch p, till it 
is again raifed by the motion of the roller C with the 
rake. The roller C is to be one foot diameter, the 
fpikes nine inches long, that they may go through the 
furrow ^if the foil fhould be loofe)- into the hard earth, 
the more effedtually to v/ork the rake, which other- 
wife might be fo overcharged as to caufe the roller to 
drag without turning. In the rake-ends b there fhould 
be pivots, with rollers or pullers on, to go in the 
groove, to take off the fndtion ; and they would like- 
wiie take the triggers moie furely as the rake comes 
back. The rake fhould alfo be hung fo far backward- 
er, that when it is fallen the arms of it may lie in the 
feme plane or parallel with the direftors, on which it 
comes up (which will require the frame to be two inches 
^ ngei in the model). t his will caufe the rake to fall 
heavier, and drive the teeth into the roots, and bring 
them up without fluttering. Thefe teeth muft be 
^ e of fled, very fine, and fo long as to reach down 
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to the plank on which the direftors are fixed, that is Pra&ice. 
to fay, fix inches long (the directors are alfo to be '""“"v ' 
made fix inches broad above the plank). The rake- 
head fhould alio fall a little before the crank is at its 
extremity, which will caufe the rake to pufh forward 
to let the teeth come into the roots. The rake-teeth 
mufl drop in the fame plane with the roller and wheels, 
or on the furface of the earth. No more fpace fhould 
be given from the roller C to the long teeth at G G 
than that the rake may juft mifs the fpikes of the rol- 
ler C and fall on the places before mentioned. As 
the firft roller B was intended to cleanfe the fecond C 
more than for any other ufe, it may be omitted when 
the machine is made in large, as Mr Ogden has lately 
found that the long teeth at GG anfwer the end alone, 
and this renders the machine about a fixth part fhorter. 
Now,, to fuit any fort of earth, there'lhould be to each 
machine three planks, with diredlors at difterent fpaces, 
to ufe occafionally ; in the firft, the fpaces between 
the directors fhould be eight inches wide, in the fecond 
fix, and the third four. This will anfwer the fame 
end as having fo many machines. 

As there may be feme objedions to the rake not 
leaving the roots when it has brought them up, Mr 
Ogden has feveral methods of cleaniing it; but as he 
would make it as fimple as poffible, he choofes to let 
it be without them at prefent ; but fuppofe it fhould 
bring Ibme roots back again with it, it will probably 
lofe them before it gets back to the extremity; whence 
they will lie light, and be of but little detriment to 
the others coming up. Mr Ogden would have the 
firft machine made four feet fix inches wide, the teeth 
divided into equal fpaces, the outfides into half fpaces. 

7. The new-invented Patent Univerfal Sowing 
Machine. 

This machine, whether made to be worked by hand, Univedul 
drawn by a horfe, or fixed to a plough, and uied with fowing ' 
it, is extremely fimple in the conltrudion,. and not machine» 
liable to be put out of order; as there is but one£dPlatcVI? 

movement to dired the whole, nor does it require any lg'I'2~li‘ 
fkill in working. It will fow wheat, barley, oats, rye, 
clover, cole-feed, hemp, flax, canary, rape,, turnip, be- 
fides a great variety of other kinds of grain and feeds 
bioad-caft, with an accuracy hitherto unknown. It 
is equally ufeful in the new hufhandry, particularly 
when fixed to a plough; it will then drill a more exten- 
five vaiiety of grain, pulfe, and feed (through everjr 
gradation, with regard to quantity), and deliver each 
kind with greater regularity than any drill-plough 
whatever. When ufed in this manner, it will likewife 
be found of the utmoft fervice to farmers who are par- 
tial to the old hufhandry, as, among many other very 
valuable and peculiar properties, it will not only fow 
in the broad-caft way with the moft Angular exadnefs, 
but fave the expence of a feedfman ; the feed being 
fown (either over or under furrow at pleafure), and the 
land ploughed, at the fame operation. 

Perhaps a fair and decifive experiment for afeertain- 
ing the fuperior advantage of broad-cafting or drilling 
any particular crop, was never before fo pradicable; as 
the feed may now be put in with the utmoft degree of 
regularity, in both methods of culture, by the fame 

machine 3; 
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Pradicc. machine ; confequently, the feed will be fown in both 
 cafes with equal accuracy, without which it is impol- 

fible to make a juft decifion. _ m • r j- 
The excellence of this machine confifts in fpreading 

any given quantity of feed over any giv^en number of 
acres with a mathematical exa&nefs, which cannot be 
done by hand ; by which a great faving may be made 
in feeding the ground, as well as benefiting the ex- 
pefted crop. f . 

There has always been a difficulty in fowing turnip 
feed with any degree of exa&nefs, both from the mi- 
nutenefs of the feed, and the fmallnefs of the quantity 
required to be fown on an acre. Here the machine 
has a manifeft advantage, as it may be fet to fow the 
leaft quantity ever required on an acre ; and with an 
.accuracy the beft feediinan can never attain to. 

it will alfo fow clover, cole, flax, and every other kind 
of fmall feed, with the utmoft degree of regularity. 

It wall likewife broad-caft beans, peafe, and tares, or 
drill them with the greateft exadtnefs, particularly when 
conftrutled to be uled with a plough. 

Another advantage attending the ufe of this machine 
is, that the wind can have no effeft on the falling of 
the feed. 

Of the Machine •when made to be afed •without a 
Plough, and to be drawn by a Horfe.— It may in 

Fig. 2. this'cafe be made of different lengths at the defire of 
the purchafer. The upper part AAAA, contains 
the hoppers from which the grain or feed defeends into 
the fpouts. The feveral fpouts all reft upon a bar, 
which hangs and plays freely by two diagonal fupport- 
ers BB; a trigger fixed to this bar bears a catch wheel: 
this being fixed on the axle, occafions a regular and 
continual motion, or jogging of the fpouts, quicker 01 
flower in proportion to the pace the perfon fowing 
with it drives ; and of courfe, if he quickens his pace, 
the bar will receive a greater number of ftrokes from 
the catch wheel, and the grain or feed wall feed the 
fafter. If he drives flower, by receiving fewer ftrokes, 
the contrary muft .take place. In going along the 
fide of a hill, the ftrength of the ftroke is corre&ed by 
a fpring which afts with more or lefs power, in pro- 
portion as the machine is more or lefs from a horizon- 
tal pofition, and countera&s the difference of gravity in 
the bar, fo that it preffes, in all fituations, with a pro- 
per force againft the catch wheel. This fpring is un- 
neceffary if the land be pretty level. At the bottom 
of the machine is placed an apron or ftrelf in a floping 
pofition, and the corn or feed, by falling thereon from 
the fpouts above, is fcattered about in every direftion 
under the machine, and covers the ground in a moft 
regular and uniform manner. 

To fow the corn or feed in drills, there are moveable 
fpouts (fee fig. io.), which are fixed on or taken off 
at pleafure, to direift the feed from the upper fpout to 
the bottom of the furrow. 

The machine is regulated for fowing any particular 
quantity of feed on an acre by a brafs Aider, A, fig. 7. 
fixed by ferews againft a brafs bridge on each of the 
fpouts. The machine is prevented from feeding while 
turning at the ends, by only removing the lever E, 
fig. 2. out of the channel G, to another at H, on the 
right hand of it, which carries back the bar from the 
catch wheel, and occafions the motion of the fpouts to 
ceafe, and at the fame time brings them upon a level 
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by the a&ion of the diagonal fupporters; fo that no Practice 
corn or feed can fall from them. ——y—. 

The machine in this form is particularly ufeful for 
broad-cafting clover upon barley or wheat; or for fow- 
ing any other kind of feed, where it is neceffary that 
the land firould firft be harrowed exceedingly fine and 
even. 

Manner of ufing the Machine, •when drawn by a 
Horfe.— Place the machine about two feet from the 
ends of the furrows where you intend it ftrall begin to 
fow. Fill the hoppers with feed, and drive it forwards 
with the outfide wheel in the firft furrow. When you 
are at the end of the length, at the oppofite fide of the 
field, lift the lever E, fig. 2. into the channel H, and 
the machine will inftantly ftop fowing. Drive it on 
about two feet, and then turn. Fill the hoppers again 
if neceffary ; then remove the lever back again into the 
channel G, and in returning, let the outfide wheel of 
the machine go one furrow within the tradt which 
was made by it, in paffing from the oppofite end ; as 
for example, if the wheel paffed down the eighth fur- 
row from the outfide of the field, let it return in the 
feventh ; and in every following length let the outfide 
wheel always run one furrow within the tradl made by 
the fame wheel: becaufe the breadth fown is about nine 
inches lefs than the diftance between the wheels. 

Let the machine be kept in a perpendicular fitua- 
tion. If the farmer wiflies to fow more or lefs feed 
on any one part of the field than the other, it is only 
railing the handles a little higher, or finking them a 
little lower than ufual, and it will occafion a fufficient 
alteration ; and fliould the laft turn be lefs in breadth 
than the machine, thofe fpouts which are not wanted 
may be taken up from the bar, and prevented from 
feeding, by turning the knob above them. 

Alfo, when the land required to be fown has what is 
called a vent, that is, when the fides of the field run in 
an oblique line to the furrows, which by this means 
are unequal in length ; the fpots muft be taken up or 
let down in fucceffion by turning the knobs, as that 
part of the machine where they are placed arrives at 
the ends of the furrows. This is done while the ma- 
chine is going forwards. 

If the land be tolerably level, the machine may be 
fixed by the ferew in the front, and the machine may 
then be ufed by any common harrow boy. 

Method of regulating the Machine.—In each fpout is 
fixed a bridge (fee fig. 7.), with an aperture in it, B, 
for the grain or feed to pafs through. This aperture is 
enlarged or contra&ed by a Aider, A , which paffes over 
it; and when properly fixed for the quantity of feed 
defigned to be fown on an acre, is fattened by means 
of two ftrong ferews firmly againft the bridge. This 
is made ufe of in fowing all kinds of feed, where it is 
required to fow from one buftiel upwards on an acre. 
To fow one, two, three gallons, or any of the inter- 
mediate quantities, as of clover, cole-feed, &c. the 
brafs plate, fig. 6. is placed between the bridge and the 
Aider, with the largeft aperture B downwards, which 
aperture is enlarged or contracted by the Aider as be- 
fore. To low turnips, the fame plate is placed between 
the bridge and the Aider, with its fmalleft aperture A 
downwards, and the hollow part about the fame aper- 
ture inwards. 

Fig. 8. is a view of the regulator, by which the 
i - apertures 
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practice, apertures in the feveral fpouts are all fet exactly alike, 

with the utmofl eafe, to make them feed equally. The 
extreme height of the largeft aperture is equal to the 
breadth AB, and the breadth at C is equal to the 
height of the fmallelt aperture ufed, viz. that for tur- 
nips. The fide AC is divided into 60 equal parts, 
and on it moves the Aider or horfe 1) ; which being 
placed at any particular degree, according to the quan- 
tity of feed required to be fown on an acre, is fixed 

, upon it, by a fcrew on the fide of the Aider or horfe. 
When this is done, the end of the regulator is put 
th rough the aperture in the bridge or plate (whichever 
is intended to be ufed), and the Aider again A. the bridge 
in the fpout, raifed by it, till it ftops again!! the horfe 
on the regulator ; then the Aider is faftened again!!: 
the bridge firmly by the two fcrews ; care being taken 
at the fame time that it Hands nearly fquare. 

By this means the fpouts (being all fixed in the 
fame manner) will feed equally. 

It is eafy to conceive that the fize of the apertures, 
and confequently the quantity of feed to be fown on an 
acre, may be regulated with a far greater accuracy than 
is required in common praftice. 

The fpouts may be regulated with the utmoft nicety, 
in five minutes, to fow each particular feed, for the 
whole feafon. But a little practice will enable any per- 
fon, who pofiefies but a very moderate capacity, to 
make the fpouts feed equally, even without ufing the 
regulator (a). 

Of the Machine., <when made to he ufed by Hand.— 
The difference of the machine in this cafe is, that it is 
made lighter, with but three fpouts, without Aiafts, 
and is driven forwards by the handles. It hath alfo a 
bolt in front, which being pufhed in by the thumb, re- 
leafes the machine; fo that it can then eafily be placed 
in a perpendicular pofition. This alteration is necef- 
fary to keep the handles of a convenient height, in 
lowing up and down a hill, where the Aope is confider- 
able ; and is done while the machine is turning at the 
end of the length, l ire method of regulating and 
ufing it is the lame as when made to be drawn by a 
horfe. 

Of the Machine, •when confrucicd to be ufed nvith a 
Plough.—This is, without doubt, the moft ufeful ap- 
plication of the machine; and it can be fixed without 
difficulty to any kind of plough, in the fame manner as 
to that reprefented in fig. x. 

The advantages arifing from the ufe of it are great 
and numerous ; for, befide the increafe in the crop, 
which will be infured by the feeds being broad-caft 
with a mathematical nicety, a large proportion of feed 
(the value of which alone, in a few months, will amount 
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to more than the price of the machine) and the feeds- Pra&ke. 
man’s labour will be faved. The feed may hkewife be 1 " v " 
fown either under or over furrow; or one caft each 
way, as is pradlifed by fome farmers. The feed alfo, 
being call by the machine upon the freffi ploughed 
land, may be immediately harrowed in, before the 
mould has loll any part of its moiflure; which in a dry 
feafon will [greatly promote the crop. In drilling any 
kind of grain, pulfe, or feed, it poffeffes every property 
that can be wifiied for in the bell drill-plough, nor will 
it (as moll of them do) bruife the feed, or feed irre- 
gularly. The conllruilion of the machine is the fame 
as the large ones, except being made with one hopper 
and fpout inftead of feveral, and the apron moveable 
inllead of being fixed, as may be feen by infpedling 
fig. 4. The only alteration neceffary to make the 
machine broad-call or drill is, in the former cafe'to 
place the apron B, fig. 1, at the bottom of the ma- 
chine, upon the hooks FF, hoping either towards the 
furrows or the imploughed land, according as it is in- 
tended to fow the feed, either over or under furrow. 
Whenever the apron is required to be Ihifted, it is done 
in lefs than a fecond of time; as it only requires to be 
moved up or down with the hand, when a catch fixes it. 

To prepare it for drilling, inllead of the apron, place 
the long fpout, fig. 10. upon the brackets, on the front 
of the machine, by the ears AA, to receive the feed 
from the upper fpout, and faften the lower end of it, 
by a fmall cord, to that hook upon which the apron is 
hung for broad-calling, which is next the plough (fee 
%*3>) t^ie will then be diredled by the long 
fpout, to the centre of the furrow, near the heel of the 
plough.. The fpring for corre&ing the flrength of the 
liroke, is necelfary only when they are required to go 
along the fide of a confiderable declivity. The ma- 
chine, when fixed to a plough, does not require the 
fmalleft degree of Ac ill in ufing, as nothing is necefiary 
but to keep,the hopper filled, which will contain a fuf- 
ficient quantity of feed to go upwards of 140 rods, be- 
fore it will want re-filling, when three buffiels and a 
half are fown on an acre. The accuracy with which 
it will broad-call, may in fome meafure be conceived, 
by confidering that the feed regularly defeends upon 
the apron or fixelf, and is from thence fcattered upon 
the ground, in quantity exadlly proportioned to the 
fpeed of the plough : alfo that each call fpreads to the 
third furrow; and by this means Amts upon the la 11. 
In this manner it is continually filling up till the whole 
field is completely covered ; fo that it is impoffible to 
leave the fmalldl fpace without its proper quantity of 
feed. 3 

When the plough is wanted for any other purpofe, 
N n the 

(a) Proper dirc&ions are given with each machine for ufing it, as alfo for fixing the Aiders to fow any parti- 
cular quantity of corn or feed on an acre, fo as to enable any perfon to fet the fpouts. 7 ^ 

The prices of the machine (exclufive of the packing cafes) are as follow. If conftrufted to be ufed with a 
Angle furrow plough; the wheel, with the axle and cheeks Heeled, llrap, regulator, brafs-plates for broad-call- 
ing or dulling turnips, lucerne, tares, wheat, barley, &c. &c. &c. and every article neceffary for fixing it inclu- 
ded, three guineas and a half. If made with a fpring (for fowing on the fide of a hill, where the Aope is confi- 
derable), but which is very rarely neceffary, five ffiillings more. If made to be fixed to any double-furrow 
plough, four guineas and a half. 

. Ihe ^rge machine, fig. 2. when made to broad-coaft feven furrows at a time and to be drawn by a horfe 
eight guineas and a half. If conffrufted to fow five furrows at a time, and to be ufed by hand fix Guineas! 
1 hefe are alfo five fliillings more if made with a fpring. > a 
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Praia, the machine, with the wheel at the heel of P'ou|l“ 

    fo? giving it motion, can be removed or replaced at any 
time in five minutes. , , i, 

Fig;, u. reprefents the machine fixed to a double- 
furrow crealing plough, and prepared for dnlhng. As 
this plough may net be generally known, it will not be 
improper to obferve, that it is chiefly uted tor creafing 
the land with furrows (after it has been once ploughed 
and harrowed); which method is neceflary when the 
feed is to be fown broad-call upon land that has been a 
clover-lay, &c. becaufe, if the feed be thrown upon the 
rough furrows, a confiderable part of it wifi fall be- 
tween them, and be unavoidably^ loft, by laying too 
deep buried in the earth. This mode anfwers ex- 
tremely well, and partakes of both methods of cintme; 
the feed, though fown broad-caft, falling chiefly into 
the furrows. . „ „ . . , • 

The machine is very ufeful for flowing in this man- 
ner ; as the feed is broad-caft, with an inconceivable 
regularity, at the time the land is creafed. i he ad- 
vantages it like wife pofreffes for drilling all forts of 
grain or feed with this plough, are too evident to need 
rnentionmg^ne, ^ conftruaed to be ufed with a 

double-furrow plough, is made with two upper and 
two long fpouts for drilling, two aprons, for broad- 
cafting, and with a double hopper; but in other re- 
fpe&s the fame as when intended for a Angle furrow 
plough : it is ufed in all cafes with the greateft eafe 
imaginable. . r , n. c 

The interval between the points of the two (hares ot 
a creafing plough is ufually ten inches; the beam about 
nine feet long; and the whole made of a light con- 
ftruftion. . 

adPlateVH J more particular explanation of the figures.—V ig. t • 
The machine fixed to a Kentilh turn wrelt plough. A, 
The machine. B, The apron upon which the feed falls 
and rebounds upon the land, in broad-calling. C, Lid 
to cover the hopper. D, Wheel at the. heel of the 
plough. E, ftrap. FE, Hooks, upon which the apron 
turns bv a pivot on each fide. G, Stay, to keep the 
machine Heady. H, Lever, to prevent it from fowing. 

Fig. 2. The machine conftrufted to be drawn by a 
horfe. A AAA, The hoppers. BB, The diagonal 
fupporters. CCCC, The upper fpouts. 1), The apron 
or lb elf upon which the feed falls from the upper fpouts. 
E, The lever, which carries back the bar, and prevents 
the machine from fowing. IT, Staples upon the han- 
dles, through which the reins pafs, for the man who 
condufls the machine, to direbl the horfe by. I, 
Screw, to fix the machine occafionally. N B. The 
knobs (by turning which each particular fpout may 
be taken from off the bar, and thereby prevented from 
feeding) are over each upper fpout; but, to prevent 
cenfufion, are not lettered in the Plate. 

Fig. 3- Is the fame machine with that in fig. I. The 
dotted lines, exprefiing the fituation of the long fpout, 
when the apron is removed, and the machine adapted 
for drilling. 

Fig. 4. .Alfo the fame machine, with the front laid 
open to (how the infide. A, The catch-wheel fixed 
upon the axle. BB, The axle upon which the machine 
hangs between the handles of the plough. C, The 
pulley, by which the ftrap from the wheel at the heel 
of the plough turns the catch-wheel. 1), The bar, 
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upon which the upper fpout yefts, fufpended by the PnuStice. 
diagonal fupporters EE, bearing againft the catch- ——v—■' 
wheel by the trigger F, and thereby kept in motion 
while the plough is going. G, The apron in a (loping 
pofition, upon which the corn or feed tails Irom the 
upper fpout, and is fcattered by rebounding upon the 
land, it turns upon pivots, and by this means throws 
the feed either towards the right hand or left at plea- 
fure. 

Fig. 5. The upper fpout. 
Fig. 6. The plate which is placed between the bridge 

and the Aider, for fowing fmall feeds.. The aperture 
A being downwards for fowing turnips; the laiger 
one B downwards for fowing clover, &c. 

Ficr. 7. The bridge, fixed in the upper fpouts. A, 
The Aider, which contracts or enlarges the different 
apertures. B, The aperture in the bridge, through 
wliich the feed paffes, when fowing any quantity from 
one bufhel upwards on an acre. rn'i 

Fig. 8. The regulator, made of brafs. D, ihe 
Aider or horfe which moves upon it, and is Axed at any 
particular degree by a ferevv in its fide.. 

Fio-. y. Reprefents the movement in the machine 
fig. 2! A A A A, Gleets, between which the upper 
fpouts reft. BB, The diagonal fupporters, by which 
the bar with the upper fpouts hang. C, I he catch- 
wheel. DD, The axle. E, The trigger upon the 
bar, which bears againft the catch-wheel. FF, Stays 
from the back of the machine, by which the bar plays. 

Fig. 10. The long fpout. A A, The ears by which 
it hangs. 

Sect. II. Preparing Land for Cropping. 

I. Obstructions to Cropping. 
io6 

In preparing land for cropping, the firft thing that obj^_ 
occurs, is to conlider the obftrudions to regular plough- tions, viz 
ing The mod formidable of thefe, vet ft ones lying a- 107 
hove or below the furface, which are an impediment to Stones, 
a plough, as rocks are to a (hip. Stones above the 
furface may be avoided by the ploughman, though not 
without lofs of ground ; but (tones below the furface 
are commonly not difeovered till the plough be (bat- 
tered to pieces, and perhaps a day s work loll, i ne 
clearing land of Hones is therefore neceffary to prevent 
mifehief. And to encourage the operation, it is at- 
tended with much adlual profit. In the firft place, the 
(tones are ufeful for fences: when large they mud be 
blown, and commonly fall into parts proper for bm fl- 
ing. And as the blowing, when gunpowder is furmih- 
ed, does not exceed a halfpenny for each inch that is 
bored, thefe ftones come generally cheaper than to dig 
as many out of the quarry. In the next place, as T e 
foil round a large (lone is commonly the.heft in the 
field, it is purchafed at a low rate by taking out the 
(lone. Nor is this a trifie; for not only is the ground 
loft that is occupied by a large (tone, but alfo a con- 
fiderable fpace round it, to which the plough has not 
accefs without danger. A third advantage, is greater 
than all the reft ; which is, that the ploughing Can e 
carried on with much expedition, when there is 10 ap 
prehenfion of ftones : in (lony land, the ploug mu 
proceed fo Aow, as not to perform half of its work. 

To clear land of ftones, is in many inftances an un- dertaking 
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Pra&ice. dertaking too expenfive for a tenant who has not a 

very long leafe. As it is profitable both to him and to 
his landlord, it appears reafonable that the work fhould 
be divided, where the leale exceeds not nineteen years. 
It falls naturally upon the landlord to be at the expence 
of blowing the Hones, and upon the tenant to carry 

l0g them off the field. 
Wetuefs. Another obitruflion is wet grou.?id. Water may 

improve gravelly or fandy foils ; but it fours ( a) a clay 
foil, and converts low ground into a morafs, unfit for 
any purpofe that can intereft the hulbandinan. 

A great deal has been written upon different me- 
thods of draining land, moiby fo expenfive as to be 
fcarce fit for the landlord, not to mention the tenant. 

One way of draining without expence when land is 
to be inclofed with hedge and ditch, is to direct the 
ditches fo as to carry off the water. But this method is 
not always practicable, even where the divifions lie con- 
venient for it. If the run of water be coniiderable, it 
will deftroy the ditches, and lay open the fences, efpe- 
cially where the foil is loofe or fandy. 

It ditches will not anfwer, hollow drains are fome 
times made, and fometimes open drains, which muff be 
made fo deep as to command the water. The former 
is filled up with loofe ffones, with brulh-wood, or with 
any other porous matter that permits the water to 
pais. The latter is left open, and not filled up. To 
make the former effectual, the ground muff have fuch 
a ilope as to give the w-ater a btiik courfe To execute 
them in level ground is a grofs error: the paffages are 
foon ffopped up with fand and fediment, and the work 
is rendered ufelefs. This inconvenience takes not place 
in open drains ; but they are fubjeft to other inconve- 
niences : They are always filling up, to make a yearly 
reparation neceffary ; and they obffrud both plough- 
ing and pafturing. 

The following is the beft in all view's. It is an open 
drain made with the plough, cleaving the fpace in- 
tended for the drain over and over, till the furrow be 
made of a fufficient depth for carrying off the wrater. 
The flope on either fide may, by repeated ploughings, 
be made fo gentle as to give no obffruCtion either to 
the plough or to the harrow. There is no occafion for 
a fpade, unlefs to fmooth the fides of the drain, and to 
remove accidental obffrudions in the bottom. The 
advantages of this drain are manifold. It is executed 
at much lefs expence than either of the former ; and 
it is perpetual, as it can never be obftru&ed. In level 
ground, it is true, grafs may grow at the bottom of 
the drain ; but to clear off the grafs once in four or five 
years, will reffore it to its original perfection. A hol- 
low drain may be proper between the fpring-head and 
the main drain, where the diltance is not great ; but 
in every other cafe the drain recommended is the beft. 

_ Where a level field is infefted with water from 
higher ground, the water ought to be intercepted by 
a ditch carried along the foot of the high ground, and 
terminating in fome capital drain. 

The only way to clear a field of water that is hollow 
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in the middle, is to carry it off by fome drain ftill low- 
er. This is commonly the cafe of a morafs fed with 
water from higher ground, and kept on the furface by 
a clay bottom. 

A clay foil of any thicknefs is never peftered with 
fprings ; but it is peftered with rain, which fettles on 
the furface as in a cup. The only remedy is high nar- 
row' ridges, well rounded. And to clear the furrows, 
the furrow of the foot-ridge ought to be confiderably 
lower, in order to carry off the water cleverly. It can- 
not he made too low, as nothing hurts clay foil more 
than the ftagnation of water on it; witnefs the hollows 
at the end of crooked ridges, which are absolutely bar- 
ren. Some gravelly foils have a clay bottom ; which is 
a fubftantial benefit to a field when in grafs, as it re- 
tains moiffure. But when in tillage, ridges are necef- 
fary to prevent rain from fettling at the bottom ; and 
this is the only cafe where a gravelly foil ought to be 
ridged. 

Ciay foils that have little or no level, have fometimes 
a gravelly bottom. For difeharging the water, the beft 
method is, at the end of every ridge to pierce down to 
the gravel, which will abforb the water. But if the 
furrow of the foot-ridge be low enough to receive all 
the water, it will be more expeditious to make a few 
holes in that furrow. In fome cafes, a field may be 
drained, by filling up the hollow's with earth taken from, 
higher ground. But as this method is expenfive, it 
will only be taken w'here no other method anfwers. 
Vv'here a field happens to be partly wet, partly dry, 
there ought to be a feparation by a middle ridge, if it 
can be done conveniently ; and the dry part may be 
ploughed while the other is drying. 

I he low part of Berwickfture is generally a brick clay, 
extremely wet and poachy during winter. This in a 
good meafure may be prevented by proper inclofing, 
as there is not a field but can be drained into low'er 
ground all the way down to the river Tw'eed. But 
as this would leffen the quantity of rain in a dry cli- 
mate, fuch as is all the eaft fide of Britain, it may ad- 
mit of fome doubt whether the remedy would not be 
as bad as the difeafe. [See the ar/zc/f Draining.) 

28 
PrasSHce. 

2. Bringing into culture, Land from the 
STATE of NATURE. 

. .^° improve a moor, let it be opened in winter when Moonth 
it is wet; which has one convenience, that the plough ground, 
cannot be employed at any other work. In fpring, alter 
froll is over, a flight harrowing will fill up the feams 
with mould, to keep out the air, and rot the fod. In 
that Hate let it he the following fummer and winter, 
which will rot the fod more than if laid open to the air 
by ploughing. Next April, let it be crofs-ploughed, 
braked, and hafrowed, till it be fufficiently pulverized. 
Let the manure laid upon it, whether lime or dung, 
be intimately mixed with the foil by repeated harrow- 
ings. This will make a fine bed for turnip-feed if fown 
broad-caft. But if drills be intended, the method muft 

N n 2 be 

(A ) By tin's expreffion it is not meant that the ground really becomes acid, but only that it becomes unfit 
01 the purpofes of vegetation. The natural products of fuch a foil are ruffes and four-arafs : which laft ap- 

pears m the furrows, but feldom in the crown of the ridge; is dry and taftelcfs like a chip of wood : and feela 
rough when ftroked backwards. 
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be followed that Is direaed afterward in treating more 
direaiy of the culture of turnip. 

A fuccefsful turnip-crop, fed on the ground wi h 
fheep, is a fine preparation for laying down a field with 
grafs-feeds. It is an improvement upon this method, 
to take two or three fucceffive crops of turnip, which 
will require no dung for the fecond and following crops. 
This will thicken the foil, and enrich it greatly. 

'I he bell way of improving fvvampy ground atter 
draining, is paving and burning. But where the ground 
is dry, and the foil fo thin as that the furface cannot 
be pared, the bell way of bringing it into tilth from 
the Hate of nature, as mentioned above, is to plough 
it with a feathered fock, laying the grafiy furface un- 
der. After the new furface is mellowed with trott, 
fill up all the feams by harrowing crofs the field, which 
by excluding the air will effe&uaily rot the fod. In 
this ftate let it He fummer and winter. In the begm- 
in<x of May after, a crofs-ploughing will reduce all to 
fmall fquave pieces, which mult be pulverized with the 
brake, and make it ready for a Mayor June crop, it 
thefe fquare pieces be allow7ed to lie long m the lap 
without breaking, they will become tough and not be 
eafily reduced. 

L T u R E. Part II. 

3. Forming Ridges. 
in 

Of ridges. The firfi. thing that occurs on this head, is to con- 
fider what grounds ought to be formed into ridges, and 
what ought to be tilled with a flat furface. Dry foils, 
which fuffer by lack of moifture, ought to be tilled flat, 
w'hich tends to retain moiflure. And the method for 
fuch tilling, is to go round and round from the cir- 
cumference to the centre, or from the centre Jo the cir- 
cumference. This method is advantageous in point of 
expedition, as the whole is finifhed wfithout once turn- 
ing the plough. At the fame time, every inch of the 
foil is moved, inftead of leaving either the ciown or 
the furrow unmoved, as is commonly done in tilling 
ridges. Clay foil, which fuffers by water Handing on 
it, ought to be laid as dry as poffible by proper ridges. 
A loamy foil is the middle between the two mentioned. 
It ought to be tilled flat in a dry country, efpecially 
if it incline to the foil firft mentioned. In a moiit 
country, it ought to be formed into ridges, high or 
low according to the degree of moiflure and tendency 
to clay. 

In grounds that require ridging, an error prevails, 
that ridges cannot be railed too high. High ridges 
labour under feveral difadvantages. The ioil is heap- 
ed upon the crown, leaving the furrows bare : the 
crown is too dry, and the furrowrs too wret: the crop, 
which is ahvays bell on the crowm, is more readily Iha- 
ken with the wind, than where the whole crop is of an 
equal height : the half of the ridge is always covered 
from the fun, a difadvantage which is far from being 
flight in a cold climate. High ridges labour under 
another difadvantage in ground that has no more level 
than barely fufficient to carry off water : they fink the 
furrows below the level of the ground ; and confe- 
quently retain water at the end of every ridge. The 
furrows ought never to be funk below the level of the 
ground. Water will more effe&ually he carried off 
by lefleuing the ridges both in height and breadth ; a 

narrow ridge, the crown of which is but 18 inches Praftice. 
higher than the furrow, has a greater Hope than a very «""*“■ 
broad ridge where the difference is three or four feet. 

Next, of forming ridges where the ground hangs 
confiderably. Ridges may be too fteep as well as too 
horizontal: and if to the ridges be given all the fteep- 
nefs of a field, a heavy fhower may do irreparable mif- 
chief. To prevent fuch mifchief, the ridges ought to 
be fo dire&ed crofs the field, as to have a gentle Hope 
for carrying off water flowly, and no more. In that 
refpedf, a hanging field has greatly the advantage of 
one that is nearly horizontal ; becaufe in the latter, 
there is no opportunity of a choice in forming the 
ridges. A hill is of all the beft adapted for direding 
the ridges properly. If the foil be gravelly, it may be 
ploughed round and round, beginning at the bottom 
and afcending gradually to the top in a fpiral line. 
This method of ploughing a hill, requires no more 
force than ploughing on a level; and at the fame time 
removes the great inconvenience of a gravelly hill, that 
rains go oft too quickly ; for the rain is ictamed in 
every furrow. If the foil be fuch as to require ridges, 
they may be direfted to any Hope that is proper. 

In order to form a field into ridges, that has not been 
formerly cultivated,,the rules mentioned are eafily put 
in execution. But what if ridges be already formed, 
that are either crooked or too high ? After feeing the 
advantage of forming a field into ridges, people were 
naturally led into an error, that the higher the better. 
But what could tempt them to make their ridges crook- 
ed? Certainly this method did not originate from de- 
fign ; but from the lazinefs of the driver fuffering the 
cattle to turn too haftily, inftead of making them finiftt 
the ridge without turning. There is more than one 
difadvantage in this flovenly pra&ice. Firft, the wa- 
ter is kept in by the curve at the end of every ridge, 
and fours the ground. Next, as a plough has the leail 
fridftion pofiible in a ftraight line, the fricISon mull be 
increafed in a curve, the back part of the mouldboard 
prefling hard on the one hand, and the coulter prefling 
hard on the other. In the third place, the plough 
moving in a ftraight line, has the greateft command in 
laying the earth over. But where the ftraight line of 
the plough is applied to the curvature of a ridge in 
order to heighten it by gathering, the earth moved by 
the plough is continually falling back, in fpite of the 
moil fkilful ploughman. 

The inconveniences of ridges high and crooked are fa 
many, that one would be tempted to apply a remedy at 
any rilk. And yet, if the foil be clay, it would not be 
advifable for a tenant to apply the remedy upon a leaie 
Ihorter than two nineteen years. In a dry gravelly 11 

foil, the work is not difficult nor hazardous. When 
the ridges are cleaved two or three years fuccef- 
fively in the courfe of cropping, the operation ought 
to be concluded in one fummer. The earth, by reite- 
rated ploughings, ihould be accumulated upon the fur- 
rows, fo as to raife them higher than the crowns : they 
cannot be railed too high, for the accumulated earth 
will fubfide by its own weight. Crofs-ploughing once 
or twice, will reduce the ground to a flat furface, and 
give opportunity to form ridges at will. rI he fame 
method brings down ridges in clay foil: only let care 
be taken to carry on the work with expedition ; be- 

caufe 
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chine, is to render the furface perfeAly fmooth and Practice, 
even in every part, at the time that the operation is 
performed : but as, in this cafe, the old hollows are 
iuddenly Idled up with looie mould to a great depth, 
while the earth below the furface upon the heights of 
the old ridges remain firm and compact, the new-raifed 
earth after a fhort time fubfides very much, while the 
other parts of the field do not fink at all; fo that in 
a ihort time the old furrows come to be again below 
the level of the otner parts of the field, and the water 
of courie is luffered in fome degree to itagnate upon 
them ; in fo much that, in a few years, it becomes ne- 
ceflary once more to repeat the fame levelling procefs, 
and thus renew the damage that the farmer fuitains by 
this pernicious operation. , 

“ On thele accounts, if the farmer has not a Iona-Levelling 
leafe, it will be found in general to be much his interelt f°rTlet;!IfK'3 

to leave the ridges as he found them, rather than to attempted, 
attempt to alter their direction; and, if he attends with 
due caution to moderate the height of thefe old ridges, 
he may reap very good crops, although perhaps at a 

pratflice. caufe a hearty fhower, before the new ridges are form- 
1 ed, would foak the ground in water, and make the far- 
mer fufpend his work for the remainder of that year at 
leaft. In a ttrong clay, we would not venture to alter 
the ridges, unlefs it can be done to perfection in one 

Void.p.146 i"eaf°n. On this fubject Mr Anderfon has the follovv- 
11 z ing obfervations *. 

Inconyeni- ‘‘ The difficulty of performing this operation pro- 

commo!)t Cperly with the common implements of hufbandry, and 
methods of the obvious benefit that accrues to the farmer from ha- 
levelling. ving his fields level, has produced many new inventions 

of ploughs, harrows, drags, &c. calculated for fpeedily 
reducing the fields to that date ; none of which have 
as yet been found fully to anfwer the purpofe for 
which they were intended, as they all indiferiminately 
carry the earth that was on the high places into thofe 
that weie lower; which, although it may, in fome ca- 
fes, render the furface of the ground tolerably fmooth 
and level, is ufually attended with inconveniences far 
greater, for a conliderable length of time, than that 
which it was intended to remove. — v-iups, uunougn pernaps at a 

“ For experience fufficiently {hows, that even the fomewhat greater expence of labour than he would 
btft vegetable mould, if buried for any length of time have been put to upon the fame field, if it had been re- 

enmes inert f0 far beneath the furface as to be deprived of the be- dueed to a proper level furface, and divided into itraight 

long burled 11’8n influences of the atmofphere, lofts its vis vita, if and parallel ri Iges. I may be allowed that expreffion ; becomes an inert, “ But, where a man is fecure of poffeffing his ground 
liftleis mafs, little fitted for nouriffiing vegetables; and for any coniiderable length of time, the advantages 
conllitutes a loil very improper for the purpofes of the that he will reap from having level and well laid out 
farmer. It therefore behoves him, as much as in him fields, are fo conliderable as to be w’orth purchafing, if 
lies, to preferve, on every part of his fields, an equal it ihould even be at a confiderable expence. But^the 
covering of that vegetable mould that has long been lofs that is fuftained at the beginning, by this mecha- 
uppermoft, and rendered fertile by the meliorating in- nical mode of levelling ridges, if they are of confider- 
liuence of the atmofphere. But, if he fuddenly levels able height, is fo very great, that it is perhaps doubt- 
his high ridges by any of thefe mechanical contrivan- ful if any future advantages can ever fully compenfate 
ces, he of neceffity buries all the good mould that was it, 1 would therefore advife, that all this levelling 
on the top of the ridges in the old furrows ; by which apparatus Ihould be laid aiide ; and the following more 
he greatly impoveriffies one part, of his field, while he efficacious praftice be fubllituted in its Head : A prac- 
too much enriches another; infomuch that it is a mat- tice that I have long followed with fuccefs", and can 
ter of great difficulty, for many years thereafter, to get fafely recommend as the very belt that has yet come to 
the field brought to an equal degree of fertility in dif- my knowledge. 
ferent places; which makes it impoffible for the far- “ If the ridges have been raifed to a very great n a** 
mer to get an equal crop over the whole of his field by height, as a preparation for the enfuing operations thod oT 
any management whatevei : and he has the mortifica- they maybe firll cloven, ox Jc aided out, as it is called in leveffin3<*' 

diffeient places; that is, ploughed lo as to lay the earth tion frequently, by this means, to fee the one half of 
his crop rotted by an over-luxuriance, while other parts 
of it are w'eak and fickly, or one part ripe and ready 
for reaping, while the other is not properly filled ; fo 
that it urere, on many occalions, better for him to have 
his whole field reduced at once to the fame degree of 
poornefs as the poorell of it, than have it in this Hate. 
An almoft impracticable degree of attention in fpread- 
ing the manures may indeed in fome meafure get the 
better of this : but it is fo difficult to perform this pro- 
perly, that I have frequently feen fields that had been 
thus levelled, in which, after thirty years of continued 
culture and repeated dreffings, the marks of the old 
ridges could he diltinCtly traced when the corn w^as 
growing, altho’ the furface was fo level that no traces 
of them could be perceived when the corn was off the 
ground. 

“ But this is a degree of perfection in levelling that 
cannot be ufually attained by following this mode of 

on each ridge from the middle towards the furrows. 
But il they are only of a moderate degree of height 
this opeiation may be omitted. When you mean to 
pioceed to level the ground, let a number of men be 
collected, with fpades, more or fewer as the nature of 
the ground requires, and then fet a plough, to draw a 
furrow direCtly acrofs the ridges of the whole field in- 
tended to be levelled. Divide this line into as many 
parts as you have labourers, allotting to each one ridge 
or two, or more or lefs, according to their number, 
height, and other circumttances. .Let each of the la- 
bourers have orders,_ as foon as the plough has paffed 
that part affigned him, to begin to dig in the bottom 
oi the furrow that the plough has juff made, about the 
middle of the fide of the old ridge, keeping his face 
towards the old furrow, working backwards till he 
comes to the height of the ridge, and then turn to- 
wards the other furrow, and repeat the fame on the 

praftice ; and, therefore, is but feldom feen. For all other fide of the ridge, always throwing the earth'that 
that can be expefted to be done by any levelling ma- he digs up into the deep old furrow between the rid- 

gts> 
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ge*, that Js direaiy before him; taking care not to dig 
deep where he firft begins, but to go deeper and deeper 
as he advances to the height of the ndge fo as to leave 
the bottom of the trench he thus makes acrois t 
ridge entirely level, or as nearly fo as Poffib1^ 
when he has'iinhired that part of the furrow allotted to 
him that the plough has made in going, let him then 
go and finifh in the fame manner his own portion of 
the furrow that the plough makes in returning. < n this 
manner, each man performs his own talk through the 
whole field, gradually railing the old furrows as tnc 
old heights are depreffed. And, if an attentive over- 
feer is at hand, to fee that_ the whole is equally well 
dune, and that each furrow israifed to a greater heig 
than the middle of the old ridges, fo as to allow for the 
fubfiding of that loofe earth, the operation will be en- 
tirely finifhed at once, and never again need to be re- 

Pe“ein performing this operation, it will always be 
proper to make the ridges, formed for the purpoie of 
levelling, which go acrofs the old ridges, as broad as 
pofiibk ; becaufe the deep trench that is thus made m 
each of the furrows are an impediment in the future 
operations, as well as the height that is accumulated 
iu the middle of each of thefe ridges ; fo that the fewer 
there are of thefe, the better it is. The farmer there- 
fore, will do well to advert to this in time, and begin 
by forming a ridge by always turning the plough to 
the right hand, till it becomes of Inch a breadth as 
makes it very inconvenient to turn longer in that man- 
ner; and then, at the diltance of twice the breadth ot 
this new-formed ridge from the middle of it, mark oft 
a furrow for the middle of another ridge, turning 
round it to the right hand, in the fame manner as was 
done in the former, till it becomes ot the fame bieadth 
with it; and then, turning to the left hand, plough out 
the interval that was left between the two new-formed 
ridges. By this mode of ploughing, each ridge may 
be made of 40 or 50 or .60 yards in breadth, without 
any great inconvenience ; for although fome time will 
be loft in turning at the ends of thefe broad ridges, 
yet as this operation is only to be once performed in 
this manner, the advantage that is reaped by having 
few open furrows, is more than fufticient to counter- 
balance it. And, in order to moderate the height 
that would be formed in the middle of each of thefe 
great lidges, it will always be proper to mark out the 
ridges, and draw the furrow that is to be the middle of 
•each fome days before you collect your labourers to 
level the field ; that you may, without any hurry or 
lofs of labour, clear out a good trench through the 
middle of each of the old ridges; as the plough at this 
time going and returning nearly in the fame track, pre- 
vents the labourers from working properly without this 
precaution. 

“ If thefe rules are attended to, your field will be at 
once reduced to a proper level, and the rich earth that 
formed the furface of the old ridges be ft ill kept upon 
the furface of your field; fo that the only lofs that the 
pofieflbr of fuch ground can fuftain by this operation, 
is merely the expence of performing it.” 

Tie afterwards makes a calculation of the different 
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expences of levelling by the plough and by the fpade, Practice. 
in, which he finds the latter by far the cheapeit me-     
thod. 

i.et it be a rule to direft the ridges north and fouth, Pmper di- 
if the ground will permit, in this direction, tue call ^ 
and weft fides of the ridges, dividing the fun equally be- 
tween them, will ripen at the fame time. _ wj 

It is a great advantage in agriculture, to form ridges Narrow 
fo narrow, and fo low, as to admit the crowns and fur- 
rows to be changed alternately every crop. The foil^"11^®’ 
neareft the furface is the belt; and by fuch ploughing, 
it is always kept near the furface, and never buried. 
In high ridges, the foil is accumulated at the crown 
and the furrows left bare. Such alteration of crown 
and furrow, is ealy where the ridges are no more but 
feven or eight feet broad. This mode of ploughing 
anfwers perfectly well in fandy and gravelly foils, and 
even in loam ; but it is not iafe in clay foil. In that 
foil, the ridges ought to be 1 2 feet wide, and 20 inches 
high; to be preferved always in the fame form by call- 
ing, that is, by ploughing two ridges together, be- 
ginning at the furrow that feparates them, and plough- 
ing round and round till the two ridges be finilhed. 
By this method, the feparating furrow is railed a little 
higher than the furrows that bound the two ridges. 
But at the next ploughing, that inequality is corrected, 
by beginning at the bounding rurrovvs, and going round 
and round till the ploughing of the two ridges be com- 
pleted at the feparating furrow. 

4. Clearing Gaousn of Weeds. 
118 

For this purpofe a new inilrument, termed a cleaning Cleaning 
harrow, has been introduced by Lord Karnes, and is harrow, 
ftrongly recommended (b). It is one entire piece * 
like the firft of thofe mentioned above, confifting of 
feven bulls, four feet long each, two and one-fourth 
inches broad, two and three-fourths deep. The bulls 
are united together by iheths, fimilar to what are men- 
tioned above. The intervals between the bulls being 
three and three-fourths inches, the breadth of the whole 
harrow is three feet five inches. In each bull are in- 
ferred eight teeth, each nine inches free below the 
wood, and diftant from each other fix inches. rf he 
weight of each tooth is a pound, or near it. The 
whole is firmly bound by an iron plate from corner to 
corner in the line of the draught. 1 he reft as in the 
harrows mentioned above. 1 he lize, however, is not 
invariable. The cleaning harrow ought to be larger 
or lefs according as the foil is ftifi or free. 

To give this inftrument its full effedl, ftones of fuch 
a fize as not to pafs freely between the teeth ought to 
be carried off, and clods oi that fize ought to be bro- 
ken. The ground ought to be dry, which it commonly 
is in the month of May. 

In preparing for barley, turnip, or other fummer- 
crop, begin with ploughing and crofs-plongliing. If 
the ground be not fufficiently pulverized, let the great 
brake be applied, to be followed fucceffively with the ill 
and 2d harrows. In ftiff foil, rolling may be proper, plate V. 
or twice betw een the a£ts. Thefe operations will looien tig. 3,4* 
every root, and bring fome of them to the furface. 

(b) In his 'Gentleman Farmer; to which performance the pra&ical part of this article is materially indebted. 
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Pradice. Tins is the time for the 3d harrow, conduced by a 

J boy mounted on one of the horfes, who trots fmartly 
along the field, and brings all the roots to the furface: 
there they are to lie for a day or two, till perfe&ly 
dry. If any ftones or clods remain, they mult be car- 
ried off in a cart. And now fucceeds the operation of 
the cleaning harrow. It is drawn by a fingie horfe, 
dire&ed by reins, which the man at the oppoiite corner 
puts over his head, in order to have both hands free. 
In this corner is fixed a rope, with which the man from 
time to time raifes the harrow from the ground, to let 
the weeds drop. For the lake of expedition, the weeds 
ought to be dropt in a ftraight line crofs the field, 
whether the harrow- be full or not ; and feldom is a 
field fo dirty but that the harrow may go 30 yards be- 
fore the teeth are filled. The w-eeds will be thus laid 
in parallel rows, like thofe of hay raked together for 
drying. A harrow may be drawn fwiftly along the 
rows, in order to lhake out all the dull; and then the 
weeds may be carried clean off the field in carts. But 
we are not yet done with thefe weeds: inllead of burn- 
ing, which is the ordinary pradlice, they may be con- 
veited into ufeful manure, by laying them in a heap 
with a mixture of hot dung to begin fermentation. 
At tirll view, this w-ay of cleaning land will appear 
operofe ; but, upon trial, neither the labour nor ex- 
pence w'lll be found immoderate. At any'rate, the la- 
bour and expence ought not to be grudged ; for if a 
field be once thoroughly cleaned, the feafons mud be 
very crofs, or the farmer very indolent, to make it ne- 
ceffary to renew the operation in lefs than 20 years. In 
the worll feafons, a few years padure is always under 
command ; which effectually dedroys triennial plants, 
fuch as thidles and couch-grafs. 

5. On the Nature of different Kinds of Soils, and the 
Plants proper to each. 

1. Clay, which is ia general the diffefl of all foils, 
and contains an un&uous quality. But under the 
term clays, earths of different forts and colours are in- 
cluded. One kind is fo obdinate, that fcarcely any 
thing will fubdue it ; another is fo hungry and poor, 
that it abforbs whatever is applied, and turns it into 
its own quality. Some clays are fatter than others, 
and the fatted are the bed; fome are more foft and 
flippery. But ail of them retain water poured on 
their furfaces, where it dagnates, and chills the plants, 
without (inking into the foil. The elofenefs of clay 
prevents the roots and fibres of plants from fpreading 
in iearch of nourifhment. The blue, the red, and the 
white clay, if fitong, are unfavourable to vegetation. 
-The dony and loofer sort are lefs fo; but none of them 
are vyorth any thing till their texture is fo loofened by 
a mixture of other fubdances, and opened, as to ad- 
mit the influence of the fun, the air, and frofls. A- 
mong the manures recommended for clay, fimd is of 
all others to be preferred ; and fea-fand the bell of all 
where it can be obtained : This mod effe&ually breaks 
the cohefion. 

The reafon for preferring fea-fand is, that it is not 
formed wholly (as mod other fluids are) of fmall dones; 

ut contains a great deal of calcareous matter in it, 
inch as, fliells grated and broken to pieces by the tide; 
and alfo ol falls. The fmaller the land is the more 
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eafily it penetrates the clay ; but it abides lefs time in Pra&ice. 
it than the larger. 1 v * ^ 

The next bed fand is that wafhed down by rains on 
gravelly foils. Thofe which are dry and light are the 
word. Small gritty gravel has alfo been recommended 
by the bell writers on agriculture for thefe foils; and 
in many indances we have found them to anfvver the 
purpofe. 

Shell marie, adies, and all animal and vegetable fub- 
dances, are very good manures for clay; but they have 
been found mod beneficial when fand is mixed with 
them. Lime has been often ufed, but the writer of 
this feclion would not recommend it, for he never 
found any advantage from it fingly, when applied to 
clays. 

The crops mod fuitable for fuch lands are, wheat, 
beans, cabbages, and rye-grafs. Clover feldom fucceeds, 
nor indeed any plants whofe roots require depth, and a 
wide fpread in the earth. 

z. Chalk. Chalky foils are generally dry and warm, 
and if there be a tolerable depth of mould, fruitful ; 
producing great crops of barley, rye, peafe, vetches, 
clover, trefoil, burnet, and particularly faintfoin. The 
latter plant flourifhes in a chalky foil better than any 
other. But if the furface of mould be very thin, this 
foil requires good manuring with clay, marie, loam, or 
dung. As thefe lands are dry, they may be fown ear- 
lier than others. 

When your barley is three inches high, throw in 
1 o lb. of clover, or 15 lb. of trefoil, and roll it well. 
The next fummer mow the crop for hay ; feed off the 

aftermath with iheep; and in winter give it a top-dref- 
Jmg of dung. This will produce a crop the fecond 
fpring, which fiiould be cut for hay. As foon as this 
crop is carried off, plough up the land, and in the be- 
ginning of September fow three bulhels of rye per 
acre, either to feed off with fheep in the fpring or to 
(land for harveft. If you feed it off, fow winter vetches 
in Aug nil or September, and make them into hay the 
following fummer. Then get the land into as fine tilth 
as poifible, and fow it with faintfoin, which, with a 
little manure once in two or three years, will remain and 
produce good crops for 20 ^rears together. 

3. Light poor land, which ffldcm produces good 
crops of any thing till well manured. After it is well 
ploughed, fow three buihels of buck-wheat per acre, 
in April or May : When in bloom, let your cattle in 
a few days to eat off the bell, and tread the other 
down ; tin's done, plough in what remains immediate- 
ly. This will foon ferment and rot in -the ground ; 
tnen lay it fine, and fow- three bulhels of rye per acre. 
If this can be got off early enough, fow turnips; if 
not, winter vetches to cut for hay. Then get it in 
good tilth and low turnip-rooted cabbages, in rows 
three feet apart. This plant feldom fails, if it has 
fufficient room, and the intervals be well horfe-hoed ; 
and you will find it the bell fpring-feed for Iheep when 
turnips are over. 

The horfe-hoeing will dean and prepare the land 
for faintfoin ; for the fovving of which April is 
icckonea the bed feafon. I he ufual way is to fow 
it broad-cali, four bulhels to an acre ; but the writer 
prefers fovving it in drills two feet afunder; for them 
it may be horfe-hoed, and half the feed will be fuffi- 
cient. 

The- 
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The horfe-hoeiVg will not only clean the crop, but 
earth up the plants, and render them more luxuriant 
a"dlfayoug'fow it broad-caft, give it a top-dreffing in 
December or January, of rotten dung or athes, or, 
which is tun better, of both mixed up in compolt. 
" From various trials, it is found that tak.ng only one 
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kind : of the other kind are, peafe, beans, clover, cab- 
bafre, and many others. . f I7r. 

Culmiferous plants, fays Bonnet, have three fas of 
rn>. r-A. ftttm the feed, and puih to the   

r rOiTi Veiliuuo   * • \ a.a. 
cron in a year, and feeding the after-growth, is better i aft it !S 111 full 
than to mow it twice. Cut it as foon as it is in 
bloom, if the weather will permit. 1 he hay will be 
the fweeter. and the ilrength of the plants lefs im- 
naired than if it Hands till the feed is formed. _ 
1‘ 4 Light rich land, being the molt eafy to cultivate 
to advantage, and capable of bearing moft kinds of 
grain, pulfe, and herbage, little need be laid upon it. 
One thing however is very proper to be obferved, that 
fuch lands are the belt adapted to the drill hulbandry, 
efpecially where machines are ufed, which require (hal- 
low furrows to be made for the recept.on of the feed. 
This, if not prone to couch-grafs, is the be t of all foils 
for lucerne ; which, if fown in two feet drills, and kept 
clean, will yield an allonilhmg quantity of the molt ex- 
cellent herbage. But lucern will never be cultivated 
to advantage where couch-grafs and weeds are very 
plentiful; nor in the broad-caft method, even wheie 
they are not fo ; becaufe horfe-hoeing is effential to the 
vigorous growth of this plant. 

r Coarfe rough land. Plough deep in autumn ; 
when it has lain two weeks, crofs-plough it, and let it 
lie rough through the winter. In March give it ano- 
ther good ploughing! drag, rake, and harrow .t well, 
to get out the rubbifh, and fow four buftiels of black 
oats per acre if the foil be wet, and white oats ft dry. 
When about four inches high, roll them well alter a 
{Power : This will break the clods; and the line mould 
falling among the roots of the plants will promote their 
growth greatly. 

Some fow clover and. rye-grafs among the oats, but 
this appears to be bad hulbaudiy. 11 you dehgn it 
for clover, fow it {ingle, and let a coat of dung be laid 
on in December. The fnow and rain will then dilute 
its falts and oil, and carry them down among the roots 
of the plants. This is far better than mixing the 
crops on fuch land, for the oats will exhauft the foil fo 
much that the clover will be impoverilhed. The fol- 
lowing fummer you will have a good crop of clover, 
which cut once, and feed the after-growth. In the 
winter plough it in, and let it lie till February : Then 
plough and harrow it well.; and in March, if the foil 
be moift, plant beans in drills of three feet, to admit 
the horfe hoe freely- When you horfe-hoe them a fe- 
cond time, fow a row of turnips in each interval, and 
they will fucceed very well. But if the land be ftrong 
enough for fowing wheat as loon as the beans are oft, 
the turnips may be omitted. 

roots. The firft ilfuc from the feed, and pufti to therous 
furface an upright Item ; another fet iffue from a knot 
in that Hem; and a third from another knot, neaier 
the furface. Hence the advantage of laying feed fo deep 
in the ground as to afford fpace for all the fets. Jlt 

Leguminous plants form their roots differently. Legumi- 
Peafe, beans, cabbage, have ftore of fmall roots, all nous plant., 
iffuing from the feed, like the undermoft fet of culmi- 
ferous roots ; and they have no other roots. A patato 
and a turnip have bulbous roots. Red clover has a 
ftroncr tap root. The difference between culrmferous 
and leguminous plants with refped to the effefts they 
produce in the foil, will be infilled on afterward, in 
the feftion concerning rotation ol crops. ^ As the pre- 
lent fedtion is confined to the propagation of plants, 
it falls naturally to be divided into three articles: firft. 
Plants cultivated for fruit ; fecond, Plants cultivated 
for roots ; third, Plants cultivated for leaves. 

I. Plants Cultivated for Fruit. 

i. Wheat and Rye. 121 

Sect. III. Culture of particular Plants. 

*i9 The articles hitherto infilled on, are all of them 
preparatory to the capital objeft of a farm, that of 
railing plants for the nourilhment of man, -and of 
other animals. Thefe are of two kinds ; culmiferous 
and leguminous ; differing widely from each other. 
Wheat, rye, bailey, oats,' 'rye-grafs, are of the firft 

8. 

Any time from the middle of April to the middle of Fallowing 
May, the fallowing for wheat may commence. _ The ^ wheat, 
moment Ihould be chofen, when the ground, beginning 
to dry, has yet fome remaining foltnefs : in that con- 
dition, the foil divides ealily by the plough, and falls 
into fmall parts. This is an effential article, deferving 
the Itrifteft "attention of the farmer. Ground plough- 
ed too wet, rifes, as we fay, whole-fur, as when pafture* 
ground is ploughed : where ploughed too diy, it liles 
in great lumps, which are not reduced by lubfequent 
ploughings ; not to mention, that it requires double 
force to plough ground too dry, and that the plough is 
often broken to pieces. When the ground is in proper 
order, the farmer can have no excufe for delaying a 
fingle minute. This firft couife ol {allow mull, it is 
true, yield to the barley-feed ; but as the barley-feed 
is commonly over the firft week of May, or fooner, the 
feafon mull be unfavourable if the fallow cannot be 
reached by the middle of May. 

As clay foil requires high ridges, thefe.ought to be 
cleaved at the firft ploughing, beginning at the furrow, 
and ending at the crown. This ploughing ought to 
be as deep as the foil will admit: and water-fur rowing 
ought inllantly to follow; for if rain happen beloie 
water-furrowing, it llagnates in the furrow, neceffarily 
delays the fecond ploughing till that part ol the ridge 
be dry, and prevents the furrow from being mellowed 
and roafted by the fun. II this firft ploughing be well 
executed, annual weeds will rile in plenty. 

About the firft week of June, the great brake will 
loofen and reduce the foil, encourage a fecond crop of 
annuals, and raife to the furface the roots ol weeds 
moved by the plough. Give the weeds time to fpring, 
which may be in two or three weeks. Then proceed 
to the fecond ploughing about the beginning of July ; 
which mull be crofs the ridges, in order to reach all 
the flips of the former ploughing. By crofs-ploughing 
the furrows will be filied up, and water furrowing be 
Hill more neceffary than belore. Employ the brake 
again about the loth of Augult, to deilroy the annuals 
5 that 
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that have fprung fince the lafl {lining, 
tion of weeds is a capital article in fallowing : yet fo 
blind are people to their intereft, that nothing is more 
common than a fallow field covered with charlock and 
wild muftard, all in flower, and to or 12 inches high. 
The field having now received two harrowing® and two 
breakings is prepared for manure, whether lime or 
dung, which without delay ought to be incorporated 
with the foil by a repeated harrowing and a gathering 

Pradllc 
I C U L T U R E. 

1 he deftruc- of the greateft improvements in hufbandry that has ta- 
ken place this century. It feems to have been firft 
fuggefted by planting grains in a garden from mere cu- 
nofity, by perfons who had no thought or opportunity 
of extending it to a lucrative purpofe. Nor was it 
attempted on a larger fcale, till a little farmer near 
Norwich began it about 17 years fince, upon lefs than 
an acre of land. For two or three years only a few Setting^of 
followed his example ; and thefe Were generally the wheat. 
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rp.. , , . 01 , . . s. , diiu tiivic Tvcrc generally tne 
1 his ought to be about the beginning of butt of their neighbours merriment for adopting fo 
r. and as fonn affpr aa I'rm r, 1 n.- 0 , , , I. & September, and as foon after as you pleafe the feed may 

be fown. 
As in ploughing a clay foil it is of importance to 

prevent poaching, the hinting furrows ought to be done 
with two horfes in' a line. If four ploughs be employ- 
ed in the fame field, to one of them may be allotted the 
care of tiniihing the hinting furrows. 

Loam, being a medium between fand and clay, is 
of all foils the fitteft for culture, and the lead fubjed 
to chances. It aces not hold water like clay ; and 
when wet, it dries fooner. At the fame time, it is more 
retentive than fand of that degree of moiflure which 
promotes vegetation. On the other hand, it is more 
fubjeft to couch-grafs than clay, and to other weeds ; 
to deftroy which, fallowing is flill more neceffary than 
in clay. 

fingular a pradlice. They had, however, confiderably 
better corn and larger crops than their neighbours : 
this, together with the faving in ieed, engaged more 
to follow them : wfhiie fome ingenious perfons, ob- 
ferving. its great advantage, recommended and pub- 
liflied its utility in the Norwich papers. Thefe re- 
commendations had their effect. The curiofity and 
inquiry of the Norfolk farmers (particularly round 
Norwich) w^ere excited, and they found fufficient rea- 
fon to make general experiments. Among the reft was 
one of the largeft occupiers of lands in this county, 
who fet 57 acres in one year. His fuccefs, from the 
vinble fuperiority of his ciop, both in quantity and 
quality, was lo great, that the following autumn he 
fet 300 acres and has continued the practice ever ,2. 

T) " ■ • , r 1, , fince. This noble experiment eftabliified the pradtice A camtal Beginning the fallow about the firft of May, or as and was the means of introducing It generally among™!'-™ 
. f. mrtT“d 1®°ver’ ‘ake.as d«P 11 furrow as the intelligent farmers in a very large diftria of lamp meM in " the fod w.U admit. Where the ridges are fo low and there bei„| few who now fowLy wheat, ff they "ang™“ltUre- 

narrow as that the crown and for™,. ... K. ......a procur£ ha
5„ds to f„ !t. It has hJn 

that although the fet crops appear very thin during the 
autumn and winter, the plants tiller and fpread prodi- 
gioufly in the fpring. The ears are indifputably lar- 
ger, w'itnout any dwarfifh or fmall corn ; the grain is 
of a larger bulk, and fpecifically heavier per bufhel 
than when fown. 

Fhe lands on which this metnod is particularly pro- 
fperous, are either after a clover ftubble, or on which 
trefoil and grafs-feed were fowu the fpring before the 
laft. Thefe grounds, after the ufual manuring, are ^ 
once turned over by the plough in an extended flag or C ° ’ 
turf, at ten inches wide ; along which a man, who is 
called a dibbler, with two fetting-irons, fomewhat big- 
ger than ram-rods, but confiderably bigger at the 
lower end, and pointed at the extremity, fteps back- 
wards along the turf and makes the holes about four in- 
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narrow as that the crown and furrow can be changed 
alternately, there is little or no occafion for water fur- 
rowing. Where the ridges are fo high as to make it 
proper to cleave them, water furrowing is proper. The 
lecond ploughing may be at the diftance of five weeks. 
.Two crops of annuals may be got in the interim, the 
firft by the brake and the next by the harrow ; and by 
the fame means eight crops may'be got in the feafon. 
The ground muft be cleared of couch-grafs and knot- 
grafs roots, by the cleaning harrow deferibed above. 
Fhe time for this operation is immediately before the 
manure is laid on. The ground at that time being in 
its loofeft ftate, parts with its grafs roots more freely 
than at any other time. After the manure is fpread, 
and incorporated with the foil by brakeing or harrow- 
mg, the feed may be fown under furrow, if the ground 
bang fo as eafily to carry off the moifture. To leave 

  1, _ 1 .1 • it- rrmn-K „ - i • , , LIlL LUri dUQ maKCb ttie flOieS i 
• r°l5h WKhoilt harrowing has two advantages : it dies afunder every way, and an inch deeo Into thed is not apt to cake with moifture, and the inequalities holes the droppers (women, boys and frirl ) dron two 
make a fort of flidter to the young plants againftfroft. grains, whaTis quite fuS 
Tut if it he flat, it oupfit to he fmoothe^ ^ . . ■ , . .tniS5 a ffatc But if it lie flat, it ought to be fmoothed with a flight 
harrow after the feed is fown, which will facilitate the 
courfe of the rain from the crown to the furrow. 

A fandy foil is too loofe for wheat. The only chance 
for a crop is after red clover, the roots of which bind 
t ic oil, and the inftrudions above given for loam are 
-applicable here. Rye is a crop much fitter for fandy 
loft than wheat ; and like wheat, it is generally fown 
alter a lummer-fallow. 

La{lly,Sow wheat as foon in the month of Odober as 
the ground is ready. When fown a month more early, 
it is too forward in the fpring, and apt to be hurt by 
troit; when fown a month later, it has not time to 
root before froll comes on, and froft fpews it out of 
the ground. 

Settitjg of twheat, a method which is reckoned one 
Vol. I. Part I. 

buflied with thorns is drawn by one horfe over the 
land, and clofes up the holes. By this mode, three 
pecks of grain is fufficient for an acre ; and being im- 
mediately buried, it is equally removed from vermin or 
the power of froft. The regularity of its rifling gives 
the beft opportunity of keeping it clear from weeds, by 
weeding or hand-hoeing. 1 

Wheat-fetting is a method peculiarly beneficial when Peculiar 
corn is dear; and, if the feafon be favourable, may advantages, 
be pradifed with great benefit to the farmer. Sir 
Thomas Beevor of Hethel-Hall in Norfolk, found the 
produce to be two bufhels per acre more than from the 
wheat which is fown ; but having much lefs fmall com 
intermixed with it, the fample is better, and always 
fetches a higher price, to the amount generally of two 
{hillings per quarter. 

0 o This- Oo 
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This method, too, faves to the farmer and to the 
public r« pecks of feed-wheat tn every act 
nationally adopted, would of itfelt affot 
more than half a million of people. 

Add to thefe conliderations, the great fupport gwen 
to fhe poor by this fiend harveft, as tt may be caU d, 
“hich enables^them to difeharge them rents and mam- 
tain their families without having recourfe to the pa 
nib —The expence of fetting by hand is now reduced 
to about fix (hillings per acre ; which, m good wea- 
ker may be done by one dibbler, attended by three 
IroooTrs in two days! 1'his is five (hillings per day ; 
of which, if the dibbler gives to the> children hxpence 
each he will have himfelf three (hillings and (ixpenct 
for his day’s work, which is much more than he can 
poffibly earn by any other labour fo eafy to hirn^e f. 
But out the cafe, that the man has a wife who dibbles 
with him, and two or three of his own children to drop 
to him you fee his gains will then be prodigious, and 
enough to enfure a plenty of candidates for that work, 
even in the lead populous parts of the country. 

It is, however, to be obferved with regard to th s 
method, that in feafons when feed-corn is very cheap, 
or the autumn particularly unfavourable to the praAme, . « « i rr 1 larwlc. TOT* 111- 
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a fecond been made, Mr Miller thinks the number of Praaicy 
plants would have amounted to 2000 mitead ol 500, r— 
and the produce thereby much enlarged. 

The ground was a light blackilh foil, upon a gra- 
velly bottom ; and, confequently, a bad foil for wheat. 
One half of the ground was- well dunged, the other 
half had no manure. There was, however, not any 
difference difcoverable in the vigour, or growth, or 
produce, of the plants. 

U mud be evident, that the expence and labour of 
fetting in the above manner by the hand, will render 
it impracticable upon a large fcale fo as to be produc- 
tive of any utility. A correspondent of the Bath So- 
ciety, therefore (Robert Bogle, Efq; of Daldowin, 
near Glafgow), with a view to extend the practice, 
has propofed the life of the harrow and roller until ,,, 
fome better implements be invented. I his method Method 
occurred to him from attending to the praChce ufualpropfed 
with farmers on certain occailons, of harrowing their Mr i5og' 
fields after the grain is fprung up. Upon mvedigating 
the principles upon which theie pra&ices are founded, 
he found tnem confined merely to that of pulverifing 
the earth, without any attention to Mr Miller’s doc- 
trine. They laid, “ that after very heavy rams, and 
then'exceflive dry weather, the furface of their lands 

*3° Propaga- 
ting of 
wheat by 
dividing 
the routs. 

it mull certainly be leffened. In light lands, ^ ^ ^ ^ tendcr (lbres 0f the young dance, a very dry time prevents dibbling, as the n ^ roots 4re thereby prevented from pudung, and of 

made with the inftruments will be /riled up again y ^ vegetation was greatly obllruaed ; in fuch 
the mould as fad as the mdrument is withdiawn. , tbey found very great benefit from harrow- 
again, in a very wet feafon, on drong and diff clays, the b 

feeds in the holes cannot be well and proper y Thefe principles he acknowledges to be well found- 
by the budres drawn over them. But theie e^ern^of ^tes to pulverifing"; but contends, that 
dry and wet do not often haPPen> nor y benefit arifing from harrowing and rolling is not 
lands of a moderately conftftent texture, or both hgh the pui»crlfu.g entirely, but alfo from fub- 
and heavy foils at the fame tune, fo that .he general ^d eIfabling th? plants to ..Her (as it is term- 
praftice is in fad never greatly impeded by them. > oivioing ai _ S 

Propagating of 'wheat by dividing and tranjplanting e ). 
its roots. In the Philofophical Tranfadions for 1768- 
we meet with a very extraordinary experiment, of 
which the following is an abdrad. On the 2d of June 
1 766, Mr C. Miller fowed fome grains of the common 
red wheat ; and on the 8th of Augult a fmgle plant 
was taken up and feparated into 18 parts, and each 
part planted feparately. Thefe plants having pumed 
out ieveral fide-fhoots, by about the middle of Sep- 
tember fome of them were then taken up and divided, 
and the red of them between that time and the middle 
of Odober. This fecond divifion produced 67 plants. 
Thefe plants remained through the winter, and another 
divifion of them, made between the middle of March 
and the 12th of April, produced 500 plants. ihey 
were then divided no further, but permitted to remain. 
The plants were in general dronger than any of the 
wheat in the fields. Some of them produced upwards 
of 100 ears from a fingle root. Many of the ears mea- 
fured feven inches in length, and contained between 
60 and 70 grains. 

The whole number of ears which, by the procefs 
above mentioned, were produced from one grain of 
wheat, was 21,109, which yielded three pecks and 
three quarters of clear corn, the weight of which was 
47 lb. 7 ounces ; and from a calculation made by 
counting the number of grains in an ounce, the whole 
number of grains was about 576,840. 

By this account we find, that there was only one 
general divifion of the plants made in the fpring. Had 

2 

cu. The harrow (he obferves) certainly breaks 
the incrudation on the furface, and the roller crumbles 
the clods; but it is alio obvious, that the harrow re- 
moves a great many of the plants from their original 
dations ; and that if the corn has begun to tiller at the 
time it is uled, the roots will be, in many initances, 
fubdivided, and then the application of my fyftem of di- 
vilibility comes into play. The roller then ferves to plant 
the roots which have been torn up by the harrow. 131 

But on this the Society obferve, that the teeth of aobjeai< 
harrow are too large to divide roots io (mail and tena- 
cious as are thofe of grain ;. and whenever fuch roots 
(however tillered) Hand in the line any tooth makes, 
they will, if fmall, be only turned on one fide by the 
earth yielding to their lateral prelfure, or, if large, the 
whole root will probably be drawn out of the ground. 
The principal ufes, therefore, derived from harrowing 
and rolling thefe crops are, opening the foil between 
the plants, earthing them up, breaking the clods, ami 
doling the earth about their roots. _ 

In a fubfequent letter, Mr Bogle, without conte 
ing thefe points, further urges the fcheme of propaga- 
ting wheat by dividing and tranfplanting its roots. . * 
have converfed (lays he) much with many pra&ica 
farmers, who all admit that my plan has the appearance 
not only ©f being pradical, but advantageouo. I ave 
alfo feen in the ninth number of Mr Young’s Annals ot 
Agriculture, the account of an experiment w ic 
ftrongly corroborates my theory. It was made by t e 
Rev. Mr Pike of Edmonton. From this, and other experiments 
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practice, experiments which have been made under my own eye, 
—v ' I forefee clearly, that the fyftem is pra£lxcable, and 

will certainly be produftive of great benefit, fhould it 
become general. Befides the faring of nine-tenths of 
feed in the land fown broad-caft, other very important 
advantages will attend the fetting out of wheat from a 
feed-bed, fuch as an early crop ; the certainty of good 
crops ; rendering a fummer fallow unneceflary ; faring 
dung; and having your wheat perfe&ly free from weeds 
without either hand or horfe-hoeing. Five hundred 
plants in April produced almofl. a bufnel of grain. My 
gardener fays, he can fet one thoufand plants in a day, 
which is confirmed by the opinion of two other gar- 
deners. Mr Miller found no difference in the produce 
of what was planted on lands that had dung, and on 
what had none, except where the land was improper 
for wheat at all.” 

On this letter we have the following note by the fo- 
ciety : “ Mr Bogle will fee, by the fociety’s premium- 
book this year, that by having offered feveral premi- 
ums for experiments of the kind he fo earneftly recom- 
mends, we wifh to have his theory brought to the left 
of pradfice. Our reafon for this, as well as for print- 
ing Mr B’s letter, was rather to excite decifive trials 
by ingenious perfons, than from any expedition of the 
pradtice ever becoming a general one. General, in- 
deed, it never can be. A fufficient number of hands 
could not be found to do it. Unkindly feafons at the 
time of tranfplanting and dividing the roots would fre- 
quently endanger and injure, if not deftroy the crops. 
But admitting the mode generally pradlicable, we very 
much doubt whether all the advantages he has enumera- 
ted w'ould be derived from this mode of culture. Why 
fhould dividing and tranfplanting the roots of wheat 
caufe the crop to be early, or afford a Certainty of its 
being a good one ? We cannot think that lefs manure 
is neceffary in this method, than either in drilling or 
broad-caft ; nor can w e by any means admit, that fuch 
crops would “ be perfectly free from weeds without 
either hand or horfe-hoeing.” We readily agree with 
Mr Bogle, that by this mode of culture on a general 
fcale, an immenfe quantity of feed-corn would be an- 
nually faved to the nation; and in this, we believe, the 
advantage, weieitpra&icable, wouldprincipallyconfift.” 

further ob- Upon the fame fubjeft, and that of harrowing all 
ervaem^- hinds of corn, we are informed, Mr Bogle afterwards 

communicated to the Society his thoughts more at 
large, together with authentic accounts which were 
made at his inftance, and which were attended with 
very great fuccefs. Thefe, however, were received too 
late for publication in the laft (3d) volume of their pa- 
pers. But the fociety, conceiving his fyftem may be 
attended with confiderable advantages if brought into 
general praftice, have given, at the end of the volume, 
a few of his leading principles. Mr Bogle ftates, 1. 
lhat be has known many inftances of very great crops 
having been obtained by harrowing fields of corn after 
they were fprouted ; and therefore recommends the 
practice very warmly. 

2. That he has alio received an authentic account of 
one inftance where the fame good tftetts were produ- 
ced by ploughing the field. 

3. On the fyftem of ttanfplanting, he ftates, that a 
very great proportion of the feed will be faved, as a 
ftrn «r may have a nurfery, or fmall patch of plant?, 

fovations 
<jf Mr 
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from which his fields may be fupplied ; he calculates 
that one acre will yield plants fufficient for iioo acres. 

4. That a very great increafe of crops may be ob- 
tained by this method, probably a double crop, nay 
perhaps a triple quantity of wheat is reaped either by 
drilling, or by the broad-caft hulbandry. 

5. That a great part of the labour may be perform- 
ed by infirm men and women, and alfo by children, 
who are at prefent fupported by the parilh charity 5 
and that of courfe the poor’s rates may be confiierably 
reduced. 

6. That the expence will not exceed from 2 os. to 
30s. per acre, if the work be performed by able-bodied 
men and women ; but that it will be much lower, if 
that proportion of the work which may be done by 
employing young boys and girls fhould be allotted to 
them. 

7. That in general he has found the diftance of nine 
inches every way a very' proper diftance for fetting out 
the plants at; but recommends them to be tried at o- 
ther fpaces, fuch as fix, eight, or even 12 inches. 

8. That he conceives an earlier crop may be obtain- 
ed in this manner than can be obtained by any other 
mode of cultivation. 

9. That a clean crop may alfo be procured in this 
way, becaufe if the land be ploughed immediately be- 
fore the plants are fet out, the corn will fpring much 
quicker from the plants than the weeds will do from 
their feeds, and the corn will thereby bear down the 
growth of the weeds. 

10. That fuch lands as are overflowed in the winter 
and fpring, and are of courfe unfit for fowing with 
wheat in the autumn, may be rendered fit for crops of 
wheat by planting them in the fpring, or even in the 
fummer. 

11. That he has known inftances of wheat being 
tranfplanted in September, O&ober, November, Fe- 
bruary, March, April, and even as late as the middle 
of May, which have all anfwered very well. 

12. That he has known an early kind of wheat fown 
as late as the middle of May, which has ripened in very 
good time ; and from that circumftance he conceives, 
it the plants ftiould be taken from that early kind, the 
fcafon of tranfplanting might be prolonged at leait till 
the lit of Julyq perhaps even later. 

13. That he has reafon to think wheat, oats, and 
bailey, are not annuals, but are perennials, provided 
they are eaten down by cattle and Iheep, or are kept 
low by the fcythe or fickle ; and are prevented from 
fpindling or coming to the ear. 

14. That one very prevalent motive with him in 
profecuting this plan, is, that he is of opinion it may 
enable Government to devife means of lupporting the 
vagrant poor, both old and young, who are now to be 
met with every where, both in towns and in the conn* 
try, and who are at prefent a burden on the commu- 
nity : but if fuch employment could be ftruck out for 
them, a comfortable fubfiftence might be provided for 
them by means of their own labour and induftry ; and 
not only fave the public and private charitable contri- 
butions, but may alfo render that clafs of people ufeful 
and profitable fubjefts ; inftead of their remaining in 
a ufelefs, wretched, and perhaps a profligate and vi- 
cious courfe of life. 

jLaftly, Mr Bogle has hinted at a fecondary objeft 
O o z which 
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which he has in view, from this mode of cultivation, 
 v ' which he apprehends may in time, with a fmall degree 

of attention, prove extremely advantageous to agricul- 
ture —It is, that in the firft place, the real and intnn- 
fic value of different kinds of grain may be more ac- 
curately afeertained by making a companion of n with 
a few plants of each kind fet out at the fame time, 
than can be done when fown in drills or broad-cat. ; 
and when the moft valuable kinds of wheat, oats, or 
barley, are difeovered, he (fates, that in a very (hort 
time (not exceeding four or five years) a fuffxcient 
quantity of that valuable kind may be procured to iup- 
ply the kingdom with feed from a fingle grain of each 
kind ; for he calculates, that 47,000 grains of wheat 
may be produced by divifibility in two years and three 
months. „ . . r «'m 4. 

136 Upon thefe propofitions the Society obferves, . i hat 
ST.he although Mr Bogk appear, to be too fangume m In, 
Sh So- expeftation, of feeing his plan reaped to general fr^c 

lice, it certainly merits tlie attention of Gentlemen 
Farmers. We wifii them to make fair experiments, and 
report their fuccefs. Every grand improvement has 
been, and ever will be, progreffive. They muft necef- 
farily originate with gentlemen : and thence the circle 
is extended by almoft imperceptible degrees over pro- 
vinces and countries. At all events, Mr Bogle isjuftly 
intitled to the thanks of the Society, and of the pub- 
lic, for the great attention he has paid to the fubjedt. 

2. Oats. 

ciety. 

m r As winter-ploughing enters into the culture of oats, 
frofUipon we muft remind the reader of the effeft of froft upon 
tilled land, tilled land. Providence has negleded no region in- 

tended for the habitation of man. If in warm cli- 
mates the foil be meliorated by the fun, it is no lefs 
meliorated by froft in cold climates. Froft afts upon 
water, by expanding it into a larger fpace. Froft has 
no effea upon dry earth ; witnefs fand, upon which it 
makes no impreftion. But upon wet earth it atfts 
moft vigoroufly : it expands the moifture, which re- 
quiring more (pace puts every particle of the earth out 
of hs place, and feparates them from each other. In 
that view’’, froft may be confidered as a plough fuperior 
to any that is made, or can be made, by the hand of 
man : its aftion reaches the minuted particles ; and, by 
dividing and feparating them, it renders the foil look 
and friable. This operation is the moft remarkable in 
tilled land, which gives free accefs to froft. With re- 
fpedl to clay-foil in particular, there is no rule in huf- 
bandry more effential than to open it before winter in 
hopes of froft. It is even advilabk in a clay-foil to 
leave the ftubble rank ; which, when ploughed in be- 
fore winter, keeps the clay loofe, and admits the froft 
into every cranny. 

To apply this doftrine, it is dangerous to plough 
clay-foil when wet; becaufe water is a cement for clay, 
aad binds it fo as to render it unfit for vegetation. It 
is, however, lefs dangerous to plough wet clay before 
winter than after. A fucceeding fioft correfts the bad 
effe&s of fuch ploughing ; a fucceeding drought in- 

„ creafes them- 
Culture of ^ie C(,mmon method is, to fow oats on newr-plough- 
jjats. ed land in the month of March, as foon as the ground 

is tolerably dry. If it continues w^et all the month of 
March* it is too late to venture them after. It is much 
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better to fummer-fallow, and to fow wheat in the autmn. Pradice. 
But the preferable method, efpecially in clay-foil, is v 
to turn over the field after harveft, and to lay it open 
to the influences of froft and air, which leffen the te- 
nacity of clay, and reduce it to a free mould. The fur- 
face-foil by this means is finely mellowed for reception 
of the feed ; and it would be a pity to bury it by a fe- 
cond ploughing before lowing. In general, the bulk 
of clay-foils are rich ; and fkilful ploughing without 
dung, will probably give a better crop, than unfkilful 
ploughing with dung. 

Hitherto of natural clays. _ We muft add a word of 
carfe-clays which are artificial, whether left by the 
fea, or fweeped down from higher grounds by rain. 
The method commonly ufed of drefling carfe-clay for 
oats, is, not to ftir it till the ground be dry in the 
fpring, which feldom happens before the firft of March, 
and the feed is fown as foon after as the ground is fuf- 
ficiently dry for its reception. Froft has a ftronger 
effe& on fuch clays than on natural clay. And if the 
field be laid open before winter, is is rendered fo look by 
froft as to be foon drenched in water. I he particles at 
the fame time are fo fmall, as that the (lift drought in 
fpring makes the furface cake or cruft. The difficulty 
of reducing this cruft into mould for covering the oat- 
ked, has led farmers to delay ploughing till the month 
of March. But we are taught by experience, that this 
foil ploughed before winter, is fooner dry than when 
the ploughing is delayed till fpring ; and as early fow- 
ing is a great advantage, the objection of the fuperfi- 
cial crufting is eafily removed by the firft harrow above 
delcribed, which will produce abundance of mould for 
covering the feed. The ploughing before winter not 
only procures early lowing, but has another advantage: 
the"furface-foil that had been mellowed during winter 
by the fun, froft, and wind, is kept above. 

The dreffing a loamy foil for oats differs little from 
dreffmg a clay foil, except in the following particular* 
that being lefs hurt by rain, it requires not high ridges* 
and .therefore ought to be ploughed crown and furrow 
alternately. > . . 

Where there is both clay and loam in a farm, it is 
obvious from what is faid above, that the ploughing 
of the clay after harveft ought firft to be difpatched. 
If both cannot be overtaken that feafon, the loam may 
be delayed till the fpring with lefs hurt. 

Next of a gravelly foil; which is the reverfe of clay* 
as it never fuffers but from want of moifture. Such a 
foil ought to have no ridges; but be ploughed circularly 
from the centre to the circumference, or from the cir- 
cumference to the centre. It* ought to be tilled after 
harveft : and the firft dry weather in fpring ought to be 
laid hold of to fow, harrow, and roll; which will pre- 
ferve it in fap. 

The culture of oats is the fimpleft of all. lhat grain, 
is probably a native of Britain : it will grow on the 
word foil with very little preparation.. For that reafon* 
before turnip was introduced, it was always the firft 
crop upon land broken up from the date of nature. 

Upon fuch land, may it not be a good method, 
to build upon the crown of every ridge, in the form 
of a wall, all the furface-earth, one fod above ano- 
ther, as in a fold for (beep ? After (landing in this form 
all the fmnmer and winter, let the walls be thrown 
down, and the ground prepared for oats. ri his will 

2 ' fecurc 
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Pra&icc. fecure one or two good crops ; after which the land prevents thefe noxious effe&s. 
-v ' may be dunged for a crop of barley and grafs-feeds. 

This method may anfwer in a farm where manure is 
fcarce. 
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This is a cultniferous plant that requires a mellow 
foil. Upon that account, extraordinary care is requi- 
fite where it is to be fovvn in clay. The land ought to 
be llirred immediately after the foregoing crop is re- 
moved, which lays it open to be mellowed with the 
froft and air. In that view, a peculiar fort of plough- 
ing has been introduced, termed ribbing; by which the 
greatell quantity of furface pofiible is expofed to the 
air and froft. The obvious obje&ion to this method is, 
that half of the ridge is left unmoved. And to ob- 
viate that objeftion, the following method is offered, 
which moves the whole foil, and at the fame time ex- 

,4x pofes the fame quantity of furface to the froft and air. 
A better As foon as the former crop is off the field, let the 
method. r;dges be gathered with as deep a furrow as the foil 

will admit, beginning at the crown and ending at the 
furrows. This ploughing loofens the whole foil, gi- 
ving free accefs to the air and froft. Soon after, begin 
a fecond ploughing in the following manner. Let the 
field be divided by parallel lines crofs the ridges, with 
intervals of 30 feet or fo. Plough once round an in- 
terval, beginning at the edges, and turning the earth 
toward the middle of the interval ; which covers a foot 
or fo of the ground formerly ploughed. Within that 
foot plough another round fimilar to the former ; and 
after that, other rounds, till the whole interval be finifh- 
ed, ending at the middle. Inftead of beginning at 
the edges, and ploughing toward the middle, it will 
have the fame effeCl to begin at the middle and to 
plough toward the edges. Plough the other intervals 
in the fame manner. As by this operation the furrows 
of the ridges will be pretty much filled up, let them 
be cleared and water-furrowed without delay. By 
this method, the field will be left waving like a plot 
in a kitchen-garden, ridged up for winter. In this 
form, the field is kept perfectly dry ; for befide the 
capital furrows that feparate the ridges, every ridge 
has a number of crofs furrows that carry the rain in- 
ftantly to the capital furrows. In hanging grounds 
retentive of moifture, the parallel lines above mention- 
ed ought not to be perpendicular to the furrows of the 
ridges, but to be directed a little downward, in order 
to carry rain-water the more haftily to thefe furrows. 
If the ground be clean, it may lie in that ftate winter 
and fpring, till the time of feed-furrowing. If weeds 
happen to rife, they muff; be deftroyed by ploughing, 
or brakeing, or both ; for there cannot be worfe huf- 

147, bandry, than to put feed into dirty ground. 
Advanta-' This method refembles common ribbing in appear- 

i‘iethod!h:* a-nCe.’ bu.t is very different; in rta!ity- As the common ribbing is not preceded by a gathering furrow, the 
half of the field is left untilled, compaft as when the 
former crop was removed, impervious in a great mea- 
fure to air or froft. The common ribbing at the fame 
time lodges the rain-water on every ridge, preventing 
it from defeending to the furrows ; which is hurtful in 
all foils, and poifonous in a clay foil. The Jiitching 
here deferibed, or ribbing, if you pleafe to call it fo, 

By the two ploughings 
the whole foil is opened, admitting freely air and froft ; v——-- 

and the multitude of furrows lays the furface perfectly 
dry, giving an early opportunity for the barley-feed.—• 
But further, as to the advantage of this method : 
When it is proper to fow the feed, all is laid flat with 
the brake, which is an eafy operation upon foil that is 
dry and pulverized ; and the feed-furrow which fuc- 
ceeds, is fo fhallow as to bury little or none of the fur- 
face-earth : whereas the ftirring for barley is common- 
ly done with the deepeft furrow ; and confequently bu- T43 
ries all the furface-foil that was mellowed by the froft " 
and air. Nor is this method more expenfive ; becaufe fet;d in a 
the common ribbing muft always be followed with a dry fcafon. 
ftirring furrow, which is faved in the method recom- 
mended. Nay, it is lefs expenfive ; for after common 
ribbing, which keeps in the rain water, the ground is 
commonly fo foured, as to make the ftirring a labo- 
rious work. 

It is well known that barley is lefs valuable when it 
does not ripen equally ; and that barley which comes 
up fpeedily in a dulky foil, muft gain a great advantage 
over feed-weeds. Therefore, fir ft take out about one- 
third of the contents of the facks of feed barley or 
bear, to allow for the fwelling of the grain. Lay the 
facks with the grain to fttep in clean water ; let it lie 
covered with it for at lead 24 hours. When the 
ground is fo dry as at prefent, and no likelihood of 
rain for 10 days, it is better to lie 36 hours. Sow the 
grain wet from fteeping, without any addition of pow- 
dered quick-lime, which, though often recommended 
in print, can only poifon the feed, fuck up part of its 
ufeful moifture, and burn the hands of the fower. The 
feed will icatter well, as clean water has no tenacity ; 
only the fower muft put in a fourth or a third more 
feed in bulk than ufual of dry grain, as the grain is 
fwelled in that proportion : harrow it in as quickly as 
poflible after it is fown : and though not neceffary, 
give it the benefit of frefti furrow, if convenient. You 
may expe£l it up in a fortnight at fartheft. 

The following experiment by a correfpondent of the 
Bath Society being confidered as a very interefting 
one, is here fubjoined. 

“ The laft fpring (1783) being remarkably dry, I Important 
foaked my feed-barley in the black water taken from aeiPer;- 
refervoir which conftantly receives the draining of my °11 

dung-heap and {tables. As the light corn floated on CtA ' 
the top, I flammed it off, and let the reft ftand 24 
hours. On taking it from the water, I mixed the feed 
grain with a fufficient quantity of fifted wood-afties, to 
make it fpread regularly, and fowed three fields with 
it. I began fowing the 16th, and*finilhed the 23d of 
April. The produce was 60 bulhelu per acre, of good 
clean barley, without any /mail or green corn, or weeds 
at harveft. No perfon in this country had better 
grain. 

I fowed alfo feveral. other fields with the fame feed 
dry, and without any preparation ; but the crop, like 
thofe of my neighbours, was very poor ; not more than 
twenty bulhels per acre, and much mixed with ; reen 
corn and weeds when harvefted. I alfo fowed feme of- 
the feed dry on one ridge in each of my former fields, 
but the produce was very poor in comparifon of the 
other parts of the field.” 

Where the land is in good order, and free of weeds, 
April 
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April is the month for {owing barley, 
proper, from the firft to the laft. , . 

The dreffing loamy foil and light foil for barley, 
the fame with that defcribed ; only that to plough dry 
is not altogether fo effential as in dreffing cky-foiL 
Loam or fand may be ftirred a little moift : better, 
however, delay a week or two, than to {hr a loam when 
moift. Clay muft never be ploughed moift, even tho 
the feafon (hould efcape altogether. But this will fel- 
dom be neceffary ; for not in one year of 20 will it hap- 
pen, but that clay is dry enough for ploughing lome 
time in May. Froft may correft clay ploughed wet 
after harveft ; but ploughed wet in the fpnng, it unites 
into a hard mafs, not to be diffolved but by very hard 

^OrTthe cultivation of this grain we have the follow- 
ing obfervations by a Norfolk farmer. . , 

Mifceilane- ^The beft foil, he obferves, is that which is dry and 
ous obfer- healthy, rather light than iliff, but yet of fufticient 
vatior.scon-tenac;ty and ftrength to retain the moifture. Un this 
cerning the . , fland the grain is always the beft bodied and 
cukrvation the n>blcft in the hand, and has the thin- 

neft rind. Thefe are qualities which recommend it 
moft to the maltfter. If the land is poor, it ftiould be 
dry and warm ; and when fo, it will often bear better 
corn than richer land in a cold and wet fituation. 

In the choice of your feed, it is needful to 0blerye, 
that the beft is of a pale lively colour, and bnghtifti 
call, without any deep rednefs or black tinge at the 
tail. If the rind be a little ftirivelled, it is the better ; 
for that flight (hr{veiling proves it to have a thin flan, 
and to have fweated in the mow. T he neceflity of a 
change of feed by not fowing two years together what 
grew on the fame foil, is not in any part of hulbandry 
more evident than in the culture of this grain, which, 
if not frequently changed, will grow coarfer and coar- 
fer every fucceeding year. r s m 

It has generally been thought that feed-barley would 
be benefited by fteeping ; but liming it has, in many 
inftances, been found prejudicial. Sprinkling a little 
foot with the water in which it is fteeped has been of 
great fervice, as it will fecure the feed from infefts. 
In a very dry feed-time, barley that has been wetted 
for malting, and begins to fprout, will come up fooner, 
and produce as good a crop as any other. . 

If you fovv after a fallow, plough three times at leaft. 
At the firft ploughing, lay your land up in fmall ridges, 
and let it remain fo during the winter, for the froft to 
mellow it; the fecond ploughing ftiould be the begin- 
ning of February. In march fplit the ridges, and lay 
the land as flat as pofllble, at the fame time harrowing 
it fine. But in ftrong wet lands (if you have no other 
for barley) lay it round, and make deep furrows to re- 
ceive the water. 

“ I have often (continues he), taken the following 
method with fuccefs; On lands tolerably manured, I 
lowed clover with my barley, which I reaped at har- 
veft ; and fed the clover all the following winter, and 
from fpring to July, when I fallowed it till the fol- 
lowing fpring, and then fowed it with barley and clo- 
ver as before. Repeating this method every year, I had 
very large crops, but would not recommend this prac- 
tice on poor light land. 

“ We fow on our lighteft lands in April, on our 
moift lands in May ; finding that thofe lands which are 
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the moft fubjeft to weeds produce the beft crops when J’raaice 

tt The common method is to fow the bailey-feed 
broad-caft at two fowings ; the firft harrowed in once, 
the fecond twice ; the ufual allowance from thiee to 
four bufhels per acre. But if farmers could be pre- 
vailed on to alter this praftice, they would foon find 
their account in it. Were only half the quantity fown 
equallv, the produce would be greater, and the corn 
lefs liable to lodge ; For when corn ftands very dole, 
the ftalks are drawn up weak ; and on that account are 
lefs capable of refilling the force of winds, or fupport- 
ing themfelves under heavy rains. % 

“ From our great fuccefs in letting and drilling 
wheat, fome of our farmers tried thefe methods with 
barley ; but did not find it anfwer their expeftations, 
except on very rich land. 

«< x have myfelf had 80 ftalks on one root of barley, 
which all produced good and long ears, and the grain 
was better than any other; but the method is too ex- 
penfive for general pratlice. In poor land, fow thin, 
or your crop will be worth little. Farmers who do 
not reafon on the matter, will be of a different opinions 
but the fad is indifputable.” , 

When the barley is fowed and harrowed in, he ad- 
vifes that the land be rolled after the firft {bower of rain* 
to break the clods, This will clofe the earth about 
the roots, which will be a great advantage to it m dry 
weather. . 

When the barley has been up three weeks or a 
month, it is a very good way to roll it again with a 
heavy roller, which will prevent the fun and air from 
penetrating the ground to the injury of the roots. 
This rolling, before it branches out, will alfo caufe it 
to tiller into a greater number of ftalks ; fo that if the 
plants be thin, the ground will be thereby filled, and 
the ftalks {Lengthened. 

If the blade grows too rank, as it fometimes will in 
a warm wet fpring, mowing is a much better method 
than feeding it down with fheep; becaufe the fcythe 
takes off only the rank tops, but the {beep being fond 
of the fweet end of the ilalk next the root, will often 
bite fo clofe as to injure its future growth. 

Buck-wheat. 4- 147 
The ufes of this plant have been mentioned in the Culture1 

preceding part, n° 46. It delights in a mellow fan- 
dy foil ; but fucceeds well in any dry loofe healthy 
land, and moderately fo in a free loamy ftone-brafh. 
A iliff clay is its averfion, and it is entirely labour loft 
to fow it in wet poachy ground. The proper feafon 
for fowing is from the laft week of May or the begin- 
ning of June. It has been fown, however, fo early as 
the beginning of April, and fo late as the 22d of July, 
by way of experiment ; but the latter was rather ex- 
treme to be chofen, and the former was in danger from 
froft. In an experiment upon a fmall piece of ground, 
the grain of two different crops was brought to matu- 
rity in the fummer 1787.—After fpring feedings, 
a crop of turnip-rooted cabbage, or vetches, there will 
be fufficient time to fow the land with buck-wheat. 
Probably, in hot dry fummers, a crop of vetches 
might even be mown for hay early enough to introduce 
a crop of this grain after it. 

In the year 1780, about fevei) acres of a fandy foil 
oil 
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Practice, on Briflington Common (a), having been firft tole- 

rably well cleanfed from brambles, furze, &c. received 
one ploughing. To reduce the irregularities of the 
furface, it was rolled ; and on the 9th of June in that 
year, two bufhels and a half of buck-wheat per acre 
fown, the ground rolled again without harrowing. 

Advanta- The vegetation appeared in five or fix days, as is 
ges of this conftantly the cafe be the weather wet or dry. The 
cropping growth was fo rapid, that the fern, with which this 

land greatly abounded, was completely kept under. 
About the middle of September the crop was mown, 
but by reafon of a great deal of rain about that time, 
it w>as not fecured until the beginning of October j 
hence a lofs of great part of the grain by fhedding, as 
well as fome eaten by birds. However, there were 
faved about 24 Wincheiter bufhels per acre ; and, not- 
withftanding its long expofure to the weather, recei- 
ved no fort of damage, only perhaps that the finell 
and moft perfedt grain was the firft to fall from the 
plant. The ground after this had almoil the appear- 
ance of a fallow, and was immediately ploughed. 

When it had lain a moderate time to meliorate, and 
to receive the influences of the atmofphere, it was har- 
rowed, fown with Lammas wheat, and ploughed in 
under furrow, in a contrary direction to the liril 
ploughing. Thus a piece of land, which in the 
month of April was altogether in a flate of nature, in 
the following November wras feen under a promiling 
crop of what is well ftyled the king of grain, and this 
without the'aid of manure, or of any very great degree 
of tillage. Nor was the harveft by any means defleient 
for feveral perfons converfant in fuch things eflimated 
the produce from 26 to 30 bufhels per acre. As foon 
as the wheat crop was taken off, the ground had one 
ploughing, and on the firft of September following was 
fown with turnip-feed. The turnips were not large, 
but of an herbage io abundant as in, the following 
fpring to fupport 120 ewes with their lambs^, which 
were fed on it by folding four weeks. After this it 
was manured with a compofition of rotten dung and 
natural earth, about 20 putt loads per acre, and plant- 
ed with potatoes. The crop fold for L. 138, befides 
a confiderable number ufed in the family, and a quan- 
tity referved with which ten acres were planted the 
following feafon. The enfuing autumn it was again 
fown with wheat, and produced, an excellent crop. In 
the fpring of 1784, it was manured and planted with 
potatoes, as in the preceding inftance; the crop (tho’ 
tolerably good) by no means equal to the former, pro- 
ducing about 100 facks per acre only. In ipring 
1785, the land was now for a third time under a crop 
of wheat, it being intended to try how far this mode 
of alternate cropping, one year with potatoes and 
another with wheat, may be carried. 

From the fuccefs of the preceding and other expe- 
riments, by Nehemiah Bartley, Efq; of Briftol, as de- 
tailed in the Bath Society Papers, it would feem, that 
the culture of this plant ought in many cafes to be a- 
dopted inftead of a fummer-fallowing: for the crop 
produced appears not only to be fo much clear gain in 
refpe& to fuch practice, but alfo affords a coniiderable 
quantity of ftraw for fodder and manure; behde that 

a fummer-fallowing is far from being fo advantageous Piaftice. 
a preparation for a fuceeeding crop. ' \ J 

5. Beans. 
The propereft foil for beans is a deep and moift clay. Culture of 
There was lately introduced into Scotland a method beans, 

of lowing beans with a drill-plough, and horfe-hoeing 
the intervals ; which, befide affording a good crop, is 
a dreffing to the ground. But as that method is far 
from being general, we keep in the common track. 

As this grain is early fown, the ground intended for 
it fhould be ploughed before winter, to give accefs to 
the froft and air ; beneficial in all foils, and neceffary 
in a clay foil. Take the firft opportunity after Ja- 
nuary when the ground is dr y, to loofen the foil with 
the harrow firft deferibed, till a mould be brought up- 
on it. Sow the feed, and cover it with the fecond 
harrow. 1 he third will fmooth the furface, and cover 
the feed equally. Thefe harrows make the very beft 
figure in fowing beans; which ought to be laid deep 
in the ground, not lefs than fix inches. In clay foil, 
the common harrows are altogether infuffieient. The 
foil, which has refted long after ploughing, is render- 
ed compact and folid : the common harrows flam the 
furface : the feed is not covered ; and the firft hearty 
Ihower of rain lays it above ground.. Where the far- 
mer overtakes not the ploughing after harveft, and is 
reduced to plough immediately before fowing, the 
plough anfwers the purpofe of the firft harrow ; and 
the other two will complete the work. But the labour 
of the firft harrow is ill faved ; as the ploughing before 
winter is a fine preparation, not only for beans, but 
for grain of every kind. If the ground ploughed be- 
fore winter happen by fuperfluity of moifture to cake, 
the firft harrow going along the ridges, and crofting 
them, will loofen the furface, and give accefs to the air 
for drying. As foon as the ground is dry, fow with- 
out delaying a moment. If rain happen in the interim, 
there is no remedy but patience till a dry day or two 
come. 

Carfe-clay, ploughed before winter, feldom fails to 
cake. Upon that account, a fecond ploughing is ne- 
ceffary before fowing; which ought to be performed 
with an ebb furrow, in order to keep the froft-mould 
as neat the furface as pofiible. To cover the feed with 
the plow is expreffed by the phrafe to fow under fur- 
row. The clods raifed in this ploughing are a fort 
of ihelter to the young plants in the chilly fpnng- 
months. 

The foregoing method will anfwer for loam. And 
as for a fandy or gravelly foil, it is altogether impro- 
per for beans 

Though we cannot approve the horfe-hoeing of 
beans, with the intervals that are commonly allotted 
for turnip, yet we would ftrongly recommend the drill- 
ing them at the diftance of 10 or 1 2 inches, and keep- 
ing the intervals clean of weeds* This may be done 
by hand-hoeing, taking opportunity at the fame time 
to lay frefti foil to the roots of the plants. But as this 
is an expenfive operation, and hands are not always to be 
got, a narrow plough, drawn by a iingle horfe, might 
be ufed, with a mould-board on each fide to fcatter the 

earth 

T» 

(a) A very rough piece of land, at that time juft inclofed. 
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PraAtce. earth upon the roots of the plants. This is a cheap 

<   ' and expeditious method : it keeps the ground clean ; 
and nourifires the plants with frefh foil. 

As beans delight in a moift foil, and have no end 
of growing in a moift feafon, they cover the ground 
totally when fown broadcaft, keep in tne dew, and ex- 
clude the fun and air: the plants grow to a great 
height; but carry little feed, and that little not well 
ripened. This difplays the advantage of drilling; 
which gives free accefs to the fun and air, dries the 
ground, and affords plenty of ripe feed. 

6. Pease. 
150 

Cuhure of 
peafe. 

Pease are of two kinds ; the white and the gray. 
The cultivation of the latter only belongs to this place. 

There are two fpecies of the gray kind, diftingui 
ed by their time of ripening. One ripens foon, and for 
that reafon is termed hot feed; the other, which is flower 
in ripening, is termed cold feed., 

Peafe, a leguminous crop, is proper to intervene 
between two culmiferous crops ; lefs tor the profit of a 
peafe-crop, than for meliorating the ground. 
however, in a dry feafon, will produce fix or feven boas 
each acre ; but, in an ordinary feafon, they feldom reach 
above two, or two and a half. Hence, in a moift cli- 
riate, which all the weft of Britain is, red clover feems 
a more beneficial crop than peafe ; as it makes as good 
winter-food as peafe, and can be cut green thrice du- 
ring fummer. , , , , 

A field intended for cold feed ought to be ploughed 
in Oaober or November; and in February, as foon as 
the ground is dry, the feed ought to be fown on the 
winter-furrow. A field intended for hot feed ought to 
be ploughed in March or April, immediately before 
{owing. But if infefted with weeds, it ought to be al- 
fo ploughed in Oftober or November. . 

Peafe laid a foot below the furface will vegetate; but 
the mod approved depth is fix inches in light foil, and 
four inches in clay foil ; for which reafon, they ought 
to be fown under furrow when the ploughing is delayed 
till fpring. Of all grain, beans excepted, they are the 
leaft in danger of being buried. 

Peafe differ from beans, in loving a dry foil and a 
dry feafon. Horfe-hoeing would be a great benefit, 
could it be performed to any advantage ; but peafe 
grow expeditioufly, and foon fall over and cover the 
ground, which bats ploughing. Horfe-hoeing has 
little effeA when the plants are new fprung; and when 
they are advanced to be benefited by that culture, their 
length prevents it. Fall growing at the fame time is 
the caufe of their carrying fo little feed : the feed is 
buried among the leaves; and the fun cannot penetrate 
to make it grow and ripen. The only pra&icable re- 
medy to obtain grain, is thin fowing ; but thick fowing 
produces more draw, and mellows the ground more. 
Flalf a boll for an Engliftr acre may be reckoned thin 
fowing ; three firlots, thick fowing. 

Notwithftanding what is faid above, Mr Hunter, a 
noted farmer in Berwickfliire, began fome time ago to 
low all his peafe in drills; and never failed to have great 
crops of corn as well as of ftraw. He fowed double 
rows at a foot interval, and two feet and an half be- 
tween the double rows, which admit horfe-hoeing. By 
that method, he had alfo good crops of beans on light 
land. 

N° 8. 
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Peafe and beans mixed are often fown together, in Praflice. 

order to catch different feafons. In a moift feafon, the * ' 
beans make a good crop ; in a dry feafon, the peafe. 

The growth of plants is commonly checked by 
drought in the month of July ; but promoted by rain 
in Auguft. In July, grafs is parched ; in Auguft, it 
recovers verdure. Where peafe are fo far advanced in 
the dry feafon as that the feed begins to form, their 
growth is indeed checked, but the feed continues to fill. 
If only in the bloffom at that feafon, their growth is 
checked a little ; but they become vigorous again m 
Auguft, and continue growing without filling till Hop- 
ped by froll. Hence it is, that cold feed, which is 
early fown, has the beft chance to produce corn : hot 
feed, which is late fown, has the beft chance to pro- 
duce ftraw. . XT r - 

The following method is pra&ifed in Norfolk, tor 
fowing peafe upon a dry light foil, immediately opened 
from pafture. The ground is pared with a plough ex- 
tremely thin, and every fod is laid exaftly on its back. 
In every fod a double row of holes is made. A pea 
dropt in every hole lodges in the flay’d ground imme- 
diately below the fod, thrulls its roots horizontally, and 
has fufficient moifture. This method enabled Norfolk 
farmers, in the barren year 1740,10 lUinifh Amtepeaie 
at fzs. per boll. 

II. Plants cultivated for Roots. ISee alfo ArtJlL~\ 
1. Turnip. 

Turnip delights in a gravelly foil; and there it can Cuit¥irtlo£ 
be raifed to the greateft perfeftion, and with the Jeaft turnip, 
hazard of mifcarrying. At the fame time, there is no 
foil but will bear turnip when well prepared. 

No perfon ever deferved better of a country, than he 
who firft cultivated turnip in the field. No plant is bet- 
ter fitted for the climate of Britain, no plant prolpers 
better in the coldeft part of it, and no plant contributes 
more to fertility. In a word, there has not for two 
centuries been introduced into Britain a more valuable 
improvement. 

Of all roots, turnip requires the fineft mould ; and 
to that end, of all harrows froft is the beft. In order 
to give accefs to froft, the land ought to be prepared 
by ribbing after harveft, as above dire&ed in preparing 
land for barley. If the field be not fubjeA to annuals, 
it may lie in that ftate till the end of May ; otherwife 
the weeds muft be deftroyed by a brakejng about the 
middle of April ; and again in May, if weeds rife. 
The firft week of June, plough the field with a [hallow 
furrow. Lime it if requifite, and harrow the lime into 
the foil. Draw lingle furrows with intervals of three 
feet, and lay dung in the furrows. Cover the dung fuf- 
ficiently, by going round it with the plough, and form- 
ing the three-feet fpaces into ridges. The dung comes 
thus to lie below the crown of every ridge. _ 

The feafon of fowing muft be regulated by the timegeafou an* 
intended for feeding. Where intended for feeding in method 
November, December, January, and February, thef°win£ 
feed ought to be fown from the iftto the 20th of June. 
Where the feeding is intended to be carried on to 
March, April, and May, the feed muft not be fown 
till the end of July. Turnip fown earlier than above 
direfted, flowers that very fummer, and runs faft to 
feed j which renders it in a good meafure unfit for 

food. 
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If fown much later, it does not apple, and there 

— is no food but from the leaves. 
'I hough by a drill-plough the feed may be fown of 

any thicknefs, the fafeft way is to fow thick. Thin 
fowing is liable to many accidents, which are far from 
being counterbalanced by the expence that is faved in 
thinning. Thick fowing can bear the ravage of the 
black fly, and leave a fufficient crop behind. It is a pro- 
te&ion again ft drought, gives the plants a rapid pro- 
grefs, and eflabliflies them in the ground before it is 
neceflary to thin them. 

The fowing turnip broadcaft is univerfal in England, 
and common in Scotland, though a barbarous praftice. 
The eminent advantage of turnip is, that belide a pro- 
fitable crop, it makes a moft complete fallow; and the 
latter cannot be obtained but by horfe-hoeing. Upon 
that account, the fowing turnip in rows at three feet 
diftance is recommended. Wider rows anfwer no pro- 
fitable end, ftraiter rows afford not room for a horfe 
to walk in. When the turnip is about four inches high, 
annual weeds will appear. Go round every interval 
with the flighteft furrow pofiible, at the diltance of 
two inches from each row, moving the earth from the 
rows toward the middle of the interval. A thin plate 
of iron muft be fixed on the left fide of the plough, to 
prevent the earth from falling back and burying the 
turnip. . Next, let women be employed to weed the 
rows with their fingers ; which is better, and cheaper 
done, than with the hand-hoe. The hand hoe, be- 
fide, is apt to diiturb the roots of the turnip that are to 
ftand, and to leave them open to drought by removing 
the earth from them. The handing turnip are to be 
at the diftance of twelve inches from each other: a 
grater diftance makes them fwell too much ; a lefs di- 
ftance affords them not fufficient room. A woman 
foon comes to be expert in finger-weeding. The fol- 
lowing hint may be neceffary to a learner." To fecure 
the turnip that is to ftand, let her cover it with the left 
hand ; and with the right pull up the turnip on both 
fides. After thus freeing the Handing turnip, ffie may 
fafely ufe both hands. Eet the held remain in this 
ftate till the appearance of new annuals make a fecond 
ploughing neceffary ; which muft be in the fame fur- 
row with the former, but a little deeper. As in this 
ploughing the iron plawie is to be removed, part of the 
loofe earth will fall back on the roots of the plants: 
the reft will fill the middle of the interval, and bury 

■every w'eed. When weeds begin again to appear, then 
is the time for a third ploughing in an oppoiite direc- 
tion, which lays the earth to the roots of the plants. 
This ploughing may be about the middle of Auguft; 
alter which, w’eeds rife very faintly. If they do rife5 

another ploughing will clear the ground of them! 
Weeds that at this time rife in the row, may be cleared 
with a hand-hoe, which can do little mifchief among 
plants diftant twelve inches from each other. It is cer- 
tain, how ever, that it may be done cheaper with the 
hand (a). And after the leaves of turnips in a row meet 
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together, the hand is the only inftrument that can be 
applied for weeding. 

In fw^ampy ground, the furface of which is bell re- 
duced by paring and burning, the feed may be fown 
in rows with intervals of a foot. . To fave time, a drill- 
plough may be ufed that fows three or four rows at 
once. Hand-hoeing is proper for fuch ground ; be- 
caufe the foil under the burnt Jiratum is commonly full 
of roots, W'hich digeft and rot better underground than 
when brought to the furface by the plough. In the 
mean time, while thefe are digefting, the allies will fe- 
cure a good crop. 

In cultivating turnips to advantage, great care fliould Propertie* 
be. taken to procure good, bright, nimble, and well- of different 
dned feed, and of the belt kinds. {o.rts of tu,r” 

The Norfolk farmers generally raife the oval white, mp‘ 
the large green-topp’d, and the red or purple-topp’d 
kinds, W'hich from long experince they have found to 
be the moft profitable. 

The roots of the green-topp’d will grow to a large 
fize, and continue good much longer than others. The 
red or purple-topp’d will alio grow large, and continue 
good to the beginning of February ; but the roots be- 
come hard and ftringy fooner than the former. 

I he green-topp’d growing more above ground, is in 
more danger of iuilaining injury from fevere froits than 
the red or purple, which are more than half covered by 
the foil; but it is the fofteft and fweeteft, wffien grow n 
large, of any kind. We have feen them brought to ta- 
ble a foot in diameter, and equally good as garden 
turnips. ° 

Turnips delight in a light foil, confifting of fand 
and loam mixed ; for when the foil is rich and heavy, 
although the crop may be as great in weight, they 
will be rank, and run to flower earlier in fpring. 

Turnip-feed, like that of grain, wfill not do wellObferva 
without frequent changing. The Norfolk feed is fent tions with 
to moft parts of the kingdom, and even to Ireland, butreear<1 to 

after two years it degenerates ; fo that thofe who wifhfecd' 
to have turnips in perfection ffiould procure it freffi e- 
very year from Norwich, and they will find their ac- 
count in fo doing. For from its 'known reputation, 
many of the London fecdfmen fell, under that cha- 
rader, feed railed in the vicinity of the metropolis, 
which is much inferior in quality. 

When the plants have got five leaves, they ffiould be 
hoed, and fet out at leaft fix inches apart. A month 
afterward, or earlier if it be a wet feafon, a fecond hoe- 
ing fhould take place, and the plants be left at leaft 14 
inches diftant from each other, efpecially if intended 

01 feeding cattle ; for where the plants are left thicker, 
they will be proportionably fmaller, unlefs the land is 
very rich indeed. 

.jjome of the beft Norfolk farmers fow turnips in , drills three feet afunder and at a fecond hoeing leave 
them a foot apart in the rows. By this means the Norfolk, 
trouble and expence of hoeing is much leffened, and 
the crop of equal weight as when fown in the com- 

* P nion 

• (j* \ Chl!drei? ”nder ^hirteen ma7 be employed to weed turnip with the fingers. We have feen them o-n nn 

iMsisSS; ices tr*? 
1 b“ “ the armS ar£ ChiC% b 4 ought to be pC! 

I 
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men methoJ. The intervals may eaiily be cleared of 
weeds by the horfe-hoe. Norfn1k e- 

Great quantities of turmps are ra^d”0
t
r‘0‘; ' 

very year for feeding black cattle, winch turn to great 
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firft prejudiced againft the praftice) arc now come into 
it, and find their account in fo doing. 

2. Potatoes. 158 

156 
Value as 
food for 
cattle. 

^itTweil known, that an acre ofland eontains 4840 
fquarryirds, or fq«are feet; fuppofe then that 
^^o^hl^berewii; 

“Extraordinary crops of barley frequently fucceed 
turnips, efpecially when fed off the land. In fecdn g 
them off, the cattle fhould not be fuffered to run over 
too much of the ground at once, for in that cafe they 
will tread down and fpoil twice as many as they eat. 
In Norfolk, they are confined by herdles to as muc 
as is fuffieient for them for one day. By this mode the 
crop is eaten clean, the foil is equally trodden, which 
if light is cf much fervice, and equally manured by the 

A notion prevails in many places, that mutton fat- 
tened with turnips is thereby rendered rank and ill- 
tafted ; but this is a vulgar error. I he belt mutton 
in Norfolk (and few counties have better) is all fed 
with turnips. It is rank pailures, and marfhy lands, 
that produce rank mutton. , , „ i . • 

If the land be wet and fpringy, the heft method is 
to 'draw and carry off your turnips to feme dry pafture; 
for the trading of the cattle will not only injure the 
crop, but render the land fo ftiff, that you mail be at 
an additional expence in ploughing 

•*/r r To preferve turnips for late fpring feed, the befl me- S/Tethod of v , • i i with fnrrofs hv fome 
prdfcrving thod, and which has been tried with fuccefs by fome 
turnips. of the bell Englifh farmers is, To flack them up in 

dry ilraw ; a load of which is fufficient to preferve the 
40 tons of turnips. The method is eafy, and as fol- 

After drawing your turnips in February, cut off the 
tops and tap roots (which may be given to fheep), 
and let them lie a few days in the field, as no weather 
will then hurt them. 

Then, on a layer of flraw next the ground, place a 
layer of turnips two feet thick ; and then anotner layer 
of flraw, and fo on alternately, till you have brought 
the heap to a point. Care mufl be taken to turn up 
the edges of the layers of ftravv, to prevent the turnips 
from rolling out; cover the top well with long ilraw, 
and it will ferve as a thatch for the whole. 

In this method, as the draw imbibes the moidure 
■exhaled from the roots, all vegetation will be prevent- 
ed, and the turnips will be nearly as good in May as 
when fird drawn from the field. If draw be fearce, old 
haulm or dubble will anfwer the fame purpofe. 

But to prevent this trouble and expence, perhaps 
farmers in all counties would find it mod to their inte- 
red to adopt the method ufed by our neighbours the 
Norfolk farmers, which is, to continue fovving turnips 
to the latter end of Augud; by which means their late 
crops remain good in the field, till the latter end of A- 
pril, and often till the middle of May. 

The advantages of having turnips good till the fpring 
feed is generally ready, are fo obvious and fo great, 
that many of the moil intelligent farmers (although at 

The choice of foil is not of greater importance in General 
any other plant than in a potato. This plant in claycu ure* 
foil, or in rank black loam lying low without ventila- 
tion, never makes palatable food. In a gravelly, or 
fandy foil, expofed to the fun and to free air, it thnves 
to perfedlion, and has a good reliih. But a rank black 
loam, though improper to raife potatoes for the table, 
produces them in great plenty ; and the produtl is, as 
already obferved, a palatable food for horned cattle, hogs, 
and poultry. r .. 

The fpade is a proper inftrument for railing a imad 
quantity, or for preparing corners or other places inac- 
Ceffible to the plough; but for railing potatoes in quan- 
tities, the plough is the only inftrument. 

As two great advantages of a drilled crop are,, to 
deftroy weeds, and to have a fallow at the fame time 
with the crop, no judicious farmer will think of railing 
potatoes in any other way. In September or Oclober, 
as foon as that’year’s crop is removed, let the field have 
a roufing furrow, a crofs-brakeing next, and then, be 
cleared of weeds by the cleaning harrow. Form it into 
three-feet ridges, in that ftate to lie till April, which 
is the proper time forjplanting potatoes. Crofs-brake 
it, to raile the furrows a little. Then lay well-digefted 
horfe-dung along the furrows, upon which lay the roots 
at eight inches diftance. Cover up thefe roots with the 
plough, going once round every row. This makes a 
warm bed for the potatoes; hot dung below, and a loofe 
covering above, that admits every ray of the fun. As 
foon as the plants appear above ground, go round every 
row a fecond time with the plough, which will lay up- 
on the plants an additional inch or two of mould, and 
at the fame time bury all the annuals; and this will 
complete the ploughing of the ridges. When the po- 
tatoes are fix inches high, the plough, with the deepeft 
furrow, mull go twice along the middle of each inter- 
val in oppofite diredlions, laying earth firft to one row, 
and next to the other. And to perform this work, a. 
plough with a double mould-board will be more expe- 
ditious. But as the earth cannot be laid clofe to the 
roots by the plough, the fpade muft fucceed, with 
which four inches of the plants muft be covered, lea- 
ving little more but the tops above ground ; and this 
operation will at the fame time bury all the weeds that 
have fprung fince the former ploughing. What weeds 
arife after muft be pulled up with the hand. A hoe 
is never to be ufed here: it cannot go fo deep as to 
deftroy the weeds without cutting the fibres of the 
plants ; and if it Ikim the furface, it only cuts off the 
heads of the weeds, and does not prevent their puffing 
again. . i59 

In the Bath Society Papers, we have the following particuU 
practical obfervations on the culture and ufe of potatoes, met o -• 
given as the refult of various experiments made for five 
years fucceffively on that valuable root, the growth of 
wffich cannot be too much encouraged. 

When the potato crop has been the only objedl m 
view, the following method is the moft eligible. 

The land being well pulverized by two or three good 
harrowings and ploughings, is then manured with 15 
or 2.0 cart-loads of dung per acre, before it receives its 
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practice, laft earth. Then it is thrown on to what the Suffolk 

y-—' farmers call the Trench balk, which is narrow and deep 
ridge-work, about 15 inches from the centre of one 
ridge to the centre of the other. Women and children 
drop the fets in the bottom of every furrow 15 inches 
apart; men follow and cover them with large hoes, a 
foot in width, pulling the mould down fo as to bury 
the fets five inches deep; they muft receive two or three 
hand-hoeings, and be kept free from weeds ; always 
obferving to draw the earth as much as poffible to the 
flems of the young plants. By repeated trials, the firil 
or fecond week in April is found the moil advantageous 
time for planting. 

In the end of September or the beginning of Octo- 
ber, when the haulm becomes withered, they fhould be 
ploughed up with a ftrong double-breafted plough. 
The workman mufl be cautioned to fet his plough very 
deep, that he may ftrike below all the potatoes, to a- 
void damaging the crop. The women who pick them 
up, if not carefully attended to, will leave many in the 
ground, which will prove detrimental to any fucceeding 
corn, whether wheat or barley. To avoid which in- 
convenience, let the land be harrowed, and turn the 
fwine in to glean the few that may be left by their ne- 
gligence. 

By this method, the fets will be fquare inches 
from each other; it will take 18 bufhels to plant an 
acre ; and the produce, if on a good mixed loamy foil, 
will amount to 300 bufhels. 

If the potatoes are grown as a preparation for wheat, 
it is preferable to have the rows two feet two in- 
ches from each other, hand-hoeing only the fpace from 
plant to plant in each row; then turning a fmall fur- 
row from the infide of each row by a common light 
plough, and afterwards with a double-breafted plough 
with one horfe, fplit the ridge formed by the firfl 
ploughing thoroughly to clean the intervals. This 
work fhould not be done too deep the firfl; time, to a- 
void burying the tender plants; but the laft; earth fhould 
be ploughed as deep as pofiibie ; and the clofer the 
mould is thrown to the fteins of the plants, the more 
advantageous it will prove. Thus 15 bufhels will plant 
an acre, and the produce will be about 300 bufhels; 
but the land, by the fummer ploughings, will be pre- 
pared to receive feed-wheat immediately, and almofl: 

jg0 enfure a plentiful crop. 
To prevent The potato-fets fhould be cut a week before plant- 

grub, ing, with one or two eyes to each, and the pieces not 
very fmall ; two bufhels of frefh flaked lime fhould be 
fown over the furface of the land as foon as planted, 
which will effedlually prevent the attacks of the grub. 

The expence attending an acre of potatoes well cul- 
tivated in the firft method, fuppofing the rent 20 fliil- 
lings, tithe and town charges rather high (as in Suf- 
folk), taking up, and every thing included, will be a- 
boutfix pounds. In the lafl method, it would be fome- 
what reduced. 

“ When predile&ions for old cuftoms are fubdued 
(adds the author), I hope to fee the potato admitted in 
the conflant courfe of crops by every fpirited hufband- 
man. The mofl beneficial eftedfts will, I am certain, 
accrue from fuch a fyftem. The advantages in my 
•neighbourhood are apparent; I cultivated and fed my 
own children upon them, and my poorer neighbours 
fenfibly followed the example. A great proportion of 

every cottager’s garden is now occupied by this root, Practice, 
and it forms a principal part of their diet. Potatoes '*_~v 1 f 

are cheap and excellent fubflitutes for peafe in foups 
and broths, allowing double the quantity. ^ 

“ Although it is nearly a tranfcript of the direc-^ 
tions given by a very ingenious author, yet I {hall take preparationt 
the liberty of inferring a receipt for making a potato- for the 
foup, which I have weekly diftributed amongft the poor Poor* 
to their great relief. 

s. d. 
An ox’s head - - 2 9 
Two pecks of potatoes - ». 06 
Quarter of a peck of onions - " o 3 
Three quarters of a pound of fait - . o 1 
An ounce and a half of pepper - 0 3 

Total 3 10 
Ninety pints of water to be boiled with the above in- 
gredients on a flow fire until reduced to 60, which re- 
quire one peck of coals, value threepence. I have ad- 
ded the expence of every article according to their 
prices with me, that gentlemen may nearly perceive at 
how eafy a rate they can feed 60 of their poor neigh- 
bours. I find from experience, a pint of this foup, with 
a fmall piece of the meat, is fufficient to fatisfy a hearty- 
working man with a good meal. If vegetables are 
plentiful, fome of every fort may be added, with a few 
fweet herbs. 

“ I hope my inferting the above, will notbeefteem- 
ed improper ; though fomewhat deviating from the 
culture of potatoes, it may poffibly be a means of ren- 
dering them more extenfively ufeful.” 

A premium having been offered by the abovemen- 
tioned Society for the cultivation of potatoes by far- 
mers, &c. whofe rent does not exceed 40I. per annum, 
the following methods were communicated, by which 
thofe who have only a fmall fpot of ground may obtain 
a plentiful crop. ,ga 

Firfl;, then, the earth fliould be dug 12 inches deep, Methods of 
if the foil will allow of it; after this, a hole fliould be ct,ltivat,ng 
opened about fix inches deep, horfe-dung, or long lit- 
ter fliould be put therein about three inches thick ; 
this hole fhould not be more than 1 2 inches in diame- 
ter; upon this dung or litter, a potato fliould be plant- 
ed whole, upon which a little more dung fhould be 
fhook, and then earth mult be put thereon. In like 
manner the whole plot of ground muft be planted, ta- 
king care that each potato be at leaft 16 inches apart; 
and when the young fhoots make their appearance, they 
fhould have frefh mould drawn round them with a hoe; 
and if the tender fhoots are covered, it will prevent the 
froft from injuring them : they fhould again be earthed 
when the fhoots make a fecond appearance, but not be 
covered, as in all probability the feafon will then belefs 
fevere. A plentiful fupply of mould fliould be given 
them, and the perfon who performs this bufinefs fliould 
never tread upon the plant, or the hillock that is railed 
round it; as the lighter the earth is, the more room 
the potato will have to expand. From a Angle 
root thus planted, very near 40 pounds weight of large 
potatoes were obtained, and from almoft every other 
root upon the fame plot of ground from 15 to 20 
pounds weight ; and except the foil be ftoney or 
gravelly, 10 pounds or half a peck of potatoes may al- 
inoft always be obtained from each root, by purfuing 

F p 2 the 

I 
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Pradice. the foregoing method. But note, cuttings or fmallfets 
w—will not do for this purpofe. , . , , , r 
i63 The fecond method will fuit the indolent, or thole 

^etlJod8 who have not time to dig their ground, and that is 
adapted'to where weeds much abound and have not been_ cleared 
froall farms, in the winter, a trench may be opened in a ftraight line 

the whole length of the ground, and about fix inches 
deep ; in this trench the potatoes Ihould be planted a- 
bout to inches apart; cuttings or fmall potatoes 
will do for this method. When they are laid in the 
trench, the weeds that are on the furface m*y be pared 
olf on each fide about 10 inches from it, and be turned 
upon the plants; another trench ihould then be dug? 
and the mould that comes out of it turned carefully on 

• the weeds. It muft not be forgot, that each trench 
fhould be regularly dug, that the potatoes may be 
throughout the plot 10 or 12 inches from each other. 
This flovenly method will in general raife more pota- 
toes than can be produced by digging the ground twice, 
and dibbling in the plants; and the reafon is, that the 
weeds lighten the foil, and give the roots room to ex- 
pand. They fhould be twice hoed, and earthed up in 
rows. And here note, that if cut potatoes are to be 
planted, every cutting (hould have two eyes, for though 
fewer fets will be obtained, there will be a greater cer- 
tainty of a crop, as one eye often fails or is deilroyed 
by grubs in the earth. _ ' 

Where a crop of potatoes fail in part (as will fome- 
times be the cafe in a dry feafon), amends may Hill be 
made by laying a little dung upon the knots of the 
ftraw or haulm of thofe potatoes that do appear, and 
rovering them with mould; each knot or joint thus or- 
dered will, if the weather prove wet afterwards, pro- 
duce more potatoes than the original roots. 

From the fmalleft potatoes planted whole, from four 
to fix pounds at a root were obtained, and fome of the 
fmgle potatoes weighed near two pounds. Thefe were 
dug in as before-mentioned, in trenches where the 
ground was covered with weeds, and the foil was a itiff 
loamy clay. 

A good crop may be obtained by laying potatoes 
upon turf at about 1 2 or 14 inches apart, and upon 
beds of about fix feet wide ; on each fide of which a 
trench Ihould be opened about three feet wide, and the 
turf that comes from thence {hould be laid with the 
grafly fide downwards upon the potatoes ; a fpit of 
mould (hould next be taken from the trenches, and be 
fpread over the turf; and in like manner the whole plot 
of ground that is defigned to be planted mull be treat- 
ed. And remark, that when the young {hoots appear, 
another fpit of mould from the trenches {hould be 
ftrewed over the beds fo as to cover the {hoots; this 
will prevent the froft from injuring them, encourage 
them to expand, and totally deltroy the young weeds; 
and when the potatoes are taken up in the autumn, a 
careful perfon may turn the earth again into the tren- 
ches, fo as to make the furface level; and it will be 
right to remark, that from the fame ground a much 
better crop of potatoes may be obtained the following 
year. 

For field planting, a good (if not the heft) method 
is to dung the land, which {hould be once ploughed 
previous thereto ; and wdien it is ploughed a fecond 
time, a careful perfon {hould drop the potato plants be- 
fore the plough in every third furrow at about eight 
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ten inches apart. Plants that are cut with two eyes are Pradice. 
bell for this purpofe. The reafon for planting them at f o ' r— 
great a diftance as every third furrow, is, that when the 
{hoots appear, a horfe-hoe may go upon the two va- 
cant furrows to keep them clean ; and after they are 
thus hoed, they {hould he moulded up in ridges; and 
if this crop be taken up about O&ober or November, 
the land will be in excellent condition to receive a crop 
of wheat. Lands that are full of twitch or couch-grafs 
may be made clean by this method, as the horfe-hoeing 
is as good as a fummer-fallow ; and if, when the pota- 
toes are taken up, women and children were .to pick 
out fuch filth, not any traces of it would remain ; and 
by laying it on heaps and burning it, a quantity of < 
afhes would be produced for manure. 

After ploughing, none {hould ever dibble hi potatoes^ 
as the perfons who dibble, plant, or hoe them, will all 
tread the ground ; by which means it will become io 
bound, that the young fibres cannot expand, as has 
been already oblerved. Good crops have indeed been 
obtained by ploughing the land twice, and dropping 
the plants in every other furrow, and by hand-hoeing 
and earthing them up afterwards as the gardeners do 
peafe; but this method is not equal to the other. 

Vacant places in hedge-rows might be grubbed and 
planted with potatoes, and a good crop might be ex- 
pected, as the leaves of trees, thorns, &c. are a good 
manure, and will furpritingly encourage their growth, 
and gratify the wilhes of the planter ; who. by cultiva- 
ting fueh places, will then make the molt of his ground, 
and it will be in fine order to receive a crop of corn the 
following year. 164 
Account of the culture, expence s, and produce of fix acres Method of 

of potatoes, being a fair part of near 70 acres, r aifed^^^^ 
by John Billing fey, Efq; and for which the premium preR1;um 

was grant- 
ed. 

was granted him in the year 1784. 
Expence s. 

Plowing an oat-ftubble in October 1783, at 
4s. per acre 

Qrofs-ploughing in March 1784 
Harrowing, zs. per acre 
1 80 cart-loads of compoft, 3I. per acre 
42 facks of feed-potatoes (each fack weigh- 

ing 240 lb.) of the white fort 
Cutting the lets, 6d. per fack 
Setting on ridges eight feet wide (leaving 

an interval of two feet for an alley) 6d. 
for every 20 yards 

Hoeing, at 5s. per acre 
Digging up the two feet interval, and 

throwing the earth on the plants, at ics. 
per acre - 

Digging up the crop, at 8d. for every 20 
yards in length, the breadth being 8 feet 

Labour and expence of fecuring in pits, 
wear and tear of bafkets, ftraw, reed, 
fpikes, &e. 10s. per acre 

Rent - - - 
Tithe - , - 

L. s. d. 

1 
1 
o 

18 

10 

4 
4 

12 

10 
1 

10 12 
10 

14 

o o 

6 o 

o 
o 

10 

Profit 

or 

72 9 o 
73 11 0 

L.J46 0 0 

Pro- 
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T65 
Beft me- 
thod of ta- 
king them 
up. 

166 
Of prt-fer- 
ving them. 

A G 
Produce. 

' 600 facks of beft potatoes at 4 s. 
120 facks middle-fized, 3s. 6d. 
50 of fmall, 2 s. - » 500 

N. B. Each fack 2401b.   
L. 146 o o 

The field on which the above experiment was made, 
was an oat-ftubble in the autumn of 1783. In O6I0- 
ber it was ploughed, and left in a rough ftate during 
the winter. In April it was crofs-ploughed and har- 
rowed. On die 8th of May the field was marked out 
into beds or ridges eight feet wide, leaving a fpace of 
two feet wide for an alley between every two ridges. 
1 he manure (a compoft of liable dung, virgin earth, 
and ferapings of a turnpike road) was then brought on 
the land, and depofited in fmall heaps on the centre of 
each ridge, in the proportion of about 30 cart-loads to 
each acre. A trench was then opened with a fpade, 
breadth-way of the ridge, about four inches deep ; in 
this trench the potato-lets were placed, at the diftance 
of nine inches from each other; the dung was then 
fpread in a trench on the fets, and a fpace or plit of 14 
inches in breadth dug in upon them. When the plants 
were about fix inches high, they were carefully hoed, 
and foon after the two feet intervals between the ridges 
were dug, and the contents thrown around the young 
plants. This refrefhment, added to the ample manu- 
ring previoufly bellowed, produced fuch a luxuriance 
and rapidity of growth, that no weed could fhow its 
head. 

The ftiorteft and moft certain method of taking up 
potatoes, is to plough once round every row at the di- 
fiance of four inches, removing the earth from the 
plants, and gathering up with the hand all the potatoes 
that appear. The diftance is made four inches, to pre- 
vent cutting the roots, which are feldom found above 
that diftance from the row on each fide. When the 
ground is thus cleared by the plough, raife the pota- 
toes with a fork having three broad toes or claws; which 
is better than a fpade, as it does not cut the potatoes. 
The potatoes thus laid above ground muft be gathered 
with the hand. By this method fcarce a potato will 
be left. 

As potatoes are a comfortable food for the low peo- 
ple, it is of importance to have them all the year round. 
For a long, time, potatoes in Scotland were confined to 
the kitchen-garden ; and after they were planted in 
the field, it was not imagined at firft that they could 
be ufed after the month of December. Of late years, 
they have been found to anfwer even till April; which 
has proved a great fupport to many a poor family, as 
they are eafily cooked, and require neither kiln nor 
mill. But there is no caufe for (topping there. It is 
eafy to preferve them till the next crop : When taken 
out of the ground, lay in the corner of a barn a quan- 
tity that may ferve till April, covered from froft with 
dry draw preffed down : bury the remainder in a hole 
dug in dry ground, mixed with the hulks of dried oats, 
fand, or the dry leaves of trees, over which build a 
ftack of hay or corn. When the pit is opened for 
taking out the potatoes, the eyes of what have a ten- 
dency to pufh muft be cut out; and this cargo will 
ferve all the month of June. To be dill more certain 
of making the old crop meet the new, the fetting of a 
foaad quantity may be delayed till June, to be taken 
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d. up at the ordinary time before froft. 
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x . 4      This cargo, ha- Pra&ice. 

ving not arrived to full growth, will not be ip ready to v—^ 
puflr as what are fet in April. 

If the old crop happen to be exhaufted before the new 
crop is ready, the interval may be fupplied by the po- 
tatoes of the new crop that lie next the furface, to be 
picked up with the hand; which, far from hurting the 
crop, will rather improve it. 

3. Carrot and Parsnip. 
r. *67 

Culture of Of all roots, a carrot requires the deeped foil. --^uuur, 
ought at lead to be a foot deep, all equally good from carrot, 
top to bottom. If fuch a foil be not in the farm, it 
may be made artificially by trench-ploughing, which 
brings to the furface what never hud any communica- 
tion with the fun or air. When this new foil is fuffi- 
ciently improved by a crop or two with dung, it is fit 
for bearing carrots. Beware of dunging the year when 
the carrots are fown ; for with frelh dung they feldom 
eleape rotten fcabs. 

The only foils proper for that root are a loam and a 
fandy foil. 

The ground muft be prepared by the deepeft furrow 
that can be taken, the fooner after harveft the better 
immediately upon the back of which, a ribbing ought 
to fucceed, as direded for barley. At the end of March, 
or beginning of April, which is the time of fowing the 
feed, the ground muft be fmoothed with a brake. Sow 
the feed in drills,, with intervals of a foot for hand- 
hoeing: wdiich is no expenlive operation where the 
crop is confined to an acre or two: but if the quantity 
of ground be greater, the intervals ought to be three 
feet, in order for horfe-hoeing. 

In flat ground without ridges, it may be proper to 
make parallel furrows with the plough, ten feet from 
each- other, in order to carry off any redundant moi- 
fture. 

At Parlington in Yorkfltirc, from the end of Sep- 
tember to the Aril of May, 20 work-horfes, four bul- 
locks, and fix milk-cows, were fed on the carrots that 
grew on three acres; and thefe animals never tailed 
any other food but a little hay. The milk was excel- 
lent : and, over and above, 30 hogs were fattened upon 
what was left by the other beads. We have this fad 
from undoubted authority. ^ 

The culture of parfnips is the fame with that of Parinip 
carrots. 

III. Plants cultivated for Leaves, or for both Leaves 
and Root. 

Tf t69 Culture 0; 

There are many garden-plants c«f thefe kinds. The 
plants proper for the field are cabbage red and white, 
colewort plain and curled, turnip rooted cabbage, and 
the root of fcarcity. 

1. Cabbage is an interefting article in hulbandry, Itc . 
is eafily raifed, is fubject to few difeafes, refills froftTabbage. 
more than turnip, is palatable to cattle, and fooner fills 
them than turnip, carrot, or potatoes. 

The feafon for fetting cabbage depends on the ufe 
it is intended for. If intended for feeding in Novem- 
ber, December, and January, plants procured from 
feed fown the end of July the preceding year muft be 
fet in March or April. If intended for feeding ia 
March, April, and May, the plants muft be fet the firft 

week 
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week of the preceding July, from feed fown in the end of 
February or beginning of March the fame year. 1 he 
late, fetting of the plants retards their growth ; by 
which means they have a vigorous growth the follow- 
ing faring. And this crop makes an important lime 
in the chain that conne&s winter and fummer green 
food. Where cabbage for fpring-food happens to be 
negle&ed, a few acres of rye, fown at Michaelmas, will 
lupply the want. After the rye is confumed, there is 
time fufficient to prepare the ground for turnip. 

And now to prepare a field for cabbage. W heie 
the plants are to be fet in March, the field mult be 
made up after harvell in ridges three feet wide. n 
that form let it lie all winter, to be mellowed with air 
and froft. In March, take the firft opportunity, be- 
tween wet and dry, to lay dung in the furrows. Cover 
the dung with a plough, which will convert the furrow 
into a crown, and confequently the crown into a iui- 
■rovv. Set the plants upon the dung, diftant from each 
other three feet. Plant them fo as to make a ftraight 
line crofs the ridges, as well as along, the furrows, to 
which a gardener’s line ftretched perpendiculailyr crofs 
the furrows will be requifite. 1 his will fet each plant 
at the diftance precifely of three feet from the plants 

• that furround it. The purpofe of this accuiacy is to 
give opportunity for ploughing, not only along the 
ridges, but crofs them, i his mode is attended with 
three fignal advantages: it faves hand-hoeing, it is a 
more complete dreffing to the foil, and it lays earth 
neatly round every plant. 

If the foil be deep and compofed of good earth, a 
trench-ploughing after the preceding crop will not be 
amifs; in which cafe, the time for dividing the field 
Into three-feet ridges, as above, ought to be immediately 
before the dunging for the plants. 

If weeds happen to rife fo clofe-to the plants as not 
to be reached by the plough, it will require very little 
labour to deftroy them with a hand-hoe. 

Unlefs the foil be much infefted with annuals, twice 
ploughing after the plants are fet will be a fufficient 
dreffing. The firft removes the earth from the plants; 
the next, at the diftance of a month or fo, lays it back. 

Where the plants are to be fet in July, the field 
muft be ribbed as dire&ed for barley. It ought to 
have a flight ploughing in June before the planting, in 
order to loofen the foil, but not fo as to bury the fur- 
face-earth ; after which the three-feet ridges muft be 
formed, and the other particulars carried on as direct- 
ed above wnth refpeCt to plants that are to be fet in 

i)jo March. 
Cultivation 2. As to the turnip-rooted cabbages, their importance 
of the tur- and value feem only to have been lately afeertained. 
nip-rooted [n the Bath Society Papers we have the following ac- 
cabbages. count Gf Sir Thomas Beevor’s method of cultivating 

them ; which from experience he found to be cheaper 
and better than any other. 

“ In the firft or fecond week of June, I fow the 
fame quantity of feed, hoe the plants at the fame fize, 
leave them at the fame diftance from each other, and 
treat them in all refpefts like the common turnip. In 
this method 1 have always obtained a plentiful crop of 
them ; to afeertain the value of which I need only in- 
form you, that on the 23d day of April laft, having 
then two acres left of my crop, found, and in great 

L T U R E. Part II. 
nerfeCtiort I divided them by fold hurdies into three Pra&ice, 
parts of nearly equal dimenfions. Into the firft part —^ 
I put 2+ fmall bullocks of about 30 done weight each ^ 
(14-lb. to the ftone)^ and 30 rniddle-iized fat wethers, Thd,. milt, 
which' at the end of the firft week, after they had ty and va- 
eaten down the greater part of the leaves, and fome lue. 
part of the roots, I ffiifted into the fecond dmtion, and 
then put 70 lean ffieep into what was left of the hrit; 
thefe fed off the remainder of the turnips left by the 
fat ftock ; and fo they were ffiifted through the three 
divifions, the lean ftock following the fat as they wanted 
food, until the whole was conlumed. , 

“ The 24 bullocks and 30 fat wethers continued 
in the turnips untill the 2 ift of May, being exadfly four 
weeks ; and the 70 lean iheep until the 29th, which is 
one day over four weeks ; fo that the two acres kept 
me 24 fmall bullocks and 1 10 ffieep tour weeks (not 
reckoning the overplus day of keeping the lean ffieep); 
the value, at the rate of keeping at that feafon, cannot 
be eftimated in any common year atlefs than 4d. a-week 
for each ffieep, and ts. 6d. per week for each bullock, 
which would amount together to the him of L. 14:1 o: b 
for the two acres. . , , , T, r. .n 

“ You will hardly, I conceive, think I have fet the 
price of keeping the ftock at too high a rate; it is be- 
neath the price here' in almoft every fpnng, and m tins 
laft it would have coft double, could it have been pro- 
cured ; which was fo far from being the cafe, that 
hundreds of ffieep and lambs here were loft, and the reft 
greatly pinched for want of food. # 

“ You will obferve, gentlemen, that in the valua- 
tion of the crop above mentioned I have claimed no 
allowance for the great benefit the farmer receives by 
being enabled to fuffer his grafs to get into a forward 
growth, nor for the fuperior quality of thefe turnips 
in fattening his (lock ; both which circum(lances muit 
ftamp a new and a great additional value upon them. 
But as their continuance on the land may feem to be 
injurious to the fucceeding crop, and indeed will de- 
prive the farmer totally of either oats or barley ; io to 
fupply that lofs I have always fown buck-wheat on the 
firft earth upon the land from which the turnips weie 
thus fed off; allowing one buffiel of feed per acre, for 
which I commonly receive from five to fix quarters per 
acre in return. And that I may not throw that part 
of my land out of the fame courfe of tillage with the 
reft, I fow my clover or other grafs-feeds with the 
buck-wheat, in the fame manner as with the oat or 
barley crops, and have always found as good a layer 
(ley) of it afterwards. 

“ Thus you fee, that in providing a moft incompa- 
rable vegetable food for cattle, in that feafon of the 
year in which the farmer is generally moft diftreffed, 
and his cattle almoft ftarved, a confiderable profit may 
likewife be obtained, much beyond what is ufually de- 
rived from his former practice, by the great produce 
and price of a crop raifed at fo eafy an expence as that 
of buck-wheat, which with us fells commonly at the 
fame price as barley, oftentimes more, and but very 
rarely for lefs. , , 

“The land on which I have ufually fown turnip-roote 
cabbages is a dry mixed foil, worth 153. per acre. ' _ 

To the preceding account the Society have fubjoin- 
ed the following note : “ Whether we regard the im- 
j portance 
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Practice portance of tuc fubjeft, or the clear and praftical in- 

^ formation which the foregoing' letter conveys, it may 
be confidered as truly interefting as any we liave ever 

i-j2 been favoured with : and therefore it is recommended 
Reconi- in the flrongeft manner to farmers in general, that they 
Ration adopt a mode of practice fo decifively afcertained to be 

Society a <ieSree judicious and profitable.” To raife the turnip-rooted cabbage for tranfplanting, 
the befl method yet difcovered is, to breall-plough and 
burn as much old pafture as may be judged neceffary 
for the feed-bed ; two perch well flocked with plants 
will be fufficient to plant an acre. The land fhould 
be dug as (hallow as poffible, turning the afhes in; and 

i73 the feed fhould be fown the beginning of April. 
To raife The land intended for the plantation to be cultivated 
the tu nip- and dunged as for the common turnip.' About Mid- 

Tummer (or fooner if the weather will permit) will be 
a proper time for planting, which is bell done in the 
following manner : the land to be thrown into one-bout 
ridges, upon the tops of which the plants are to be fet, 
at about 18 inches diflance from each other. As foon 
as the weeds rife, give a hand-hoeing, afterwards run 
the ploughs in the intervals, and fetch a furrow from 
each ridge, which, after laying a fortnight or three 
weeks, is again thrown back to the ridges; if the weeds 
rife again, it is neceffary to give them another hand- 
hoeing. 

If the young plants in the feed-bed fhould be at- 
tacked by the fly, fow wood-aflies over them when the 
dew is on, which will effeclually prevent the ravages 
they would otherwife make. 

    3 • The ratinede difelte, or root of fcarcity (Betacicla), 
the root of delights in a rich loamy land well dunged. It is diredl- 
irarcity, ed to be fown in rows, or broad cad, and as foon as the 

plants are of the fize of a goofe-quill, to be tranfplanted 
in row's of 18 inches diftance, and 18 inches apart, one 
plant from the other: care mud be taken in the fow- 
ing, to fow very thin, and to cover the feed, which 
lays in the ground about a month, an inch only.—In 
tranfplanting, the root is not to be fhortened, but the 
leaves cut at the top ; the plant is then to be planted 
with a fetting dick, fo that the upper part of the root 
fhall appear about half an inch out of the ground; this 
lad precaution is very neceffary to be attended to. 
.Thefe plants will drike root in twenty-four hours, and 
a man a little accudomed to planting will plant with 
eafe 1800 or 2000 a-day. In the feed-bed, the plants, 
like all others, mud be kept clear of weeds: when 
they are planted out, after once hoeing, they will take 
care of themfelves, and fuflbcate every kind of weed 
near them. 

The bed time to fow the feed is from the beginning 
of March to the middle of April : it is, however, ad- 
vifed to continue fowing every month until the begin- 
mng of July, in order to have a fucceflion of plants. 
Both leaves and roots have been extolled as excellent 
both for man and bead. This plant is faid not to be 
liable, like the turnip, to be dedroyed by infedls, for 
no infeft touches it, nor is it afledled by exceflive 
drought, or the changes of feafons. Horned cattle, 
horfes, pigs, and poultry, are exceedingly fond of it 
when cut fmall. i he leaves may be gathered every 
12 or 15 days; they are from 30 to 40 inches long, 
by 22 to 25 inches broad. ! his plant is excellent for 
milch cows, when given to them in proper proportions, 
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• MM V A as it adds much to the quality as well as quantity of Pradtice 
their milk ; but care mull be taken to proportion the  v~ 
leaves with other green food, otherwife it w'ould abate 
the milk, and fatten them too much, it being of fo ex- 
ceeding a fattening quality. To put all thefe proper- 
ties beyond doubt, however, further experiments are 
wanting. 

Oj; 

Sect. IV. Culture of Grafs. 
1 J £ 

The latter end of Augud, or the beginning of Sep- Of laying 
tember, is the bed fcafon for fowing grafs-feeds, as^own fJe^3 
there is time for the roots of the young plants to fixt0 2raf8* 
themfelves before the (harp frofls fet in. It is fcarce 
necedary to fay, that moid weather is bed for fowing ; 
the earth being then warm, the feeds will vegetate im- 
mediately' ; but if this feafon prove unfavourable, they 
will do very well the middle of March following. 

If you would have fine paflure, never fow on foul 
land. On the contrary, plough it well, and clear it 
from the roots of couch-grafs, red harrow, fern, broom, 
and all other noxious weeds. If thefe are fuffered to 
remain, they will foon get above, and dedroy your 
young grafs. Rake thefe up in heaps, and burn them 
on the land, and fpread the afhes as a manure. Thefe 
ploughings and harrowings (hould be repeated in dry- 
weather. And if the foil be clayey and wet, make 
fome under-drains to carry off the water, which, if fuf- 
fered to remain, will not only qhill the grafs, but make 
it four. Before fowing, lay the land as level and fine 
as pofiible. If your grafs-feeds are clean (which (hould 
always be the cafe), three bufhels will be fufficient per 
acre. When fown, harrow it in gently, and roll it in- 
wall a wooden roller. When it comes up, fill up all the 
bare fpots by frefli feed, which, if rolled to fix it, will 
foon come up and overtake the red. 

In Norfolk they fow clover with their grades, par- 
ticularly with rye-grafs; but this (hould not be done 
except when the land is defigned for grafs only three or 
four years, becaufe neither of thefe kinds will lad long 
in the land. Where you intend it for a continuance, it 
is better to mix only fmall white Dutch clover, or marie 
grafs, with your other grafs feed, and not more than' 
eight pounds to an acre. Thefe are abiding plants,, 
fpread clofe on the furface, and make the fweeted feed 
of any for cattle. In the follow-ing fpring, root up> 
thidles, hemlock, or any large plants that appear. 
The doing this while the ground is foft enough to per- 
mit your drawing them by the roots, and before they 
feed, will fave you infinite trouble afterwards. 

The common method of proceeding in laying down 
fields to grafs is extremely injudicious. borne fow 
barley with their grafl'es, which they fuppofe to be ufe- 
ful in (hading them, without confidering how much the 
corn draws aw-ay the nouridunent from the land. 

Others take their feeds from a foul hay-rick ; by 
which means, befides filling the land with rubbifh and 
weeds, what they intend for dry foils may have come 
from moid, where it grew naturally, and vice verfa. 
'I he confequence is, that the ground, inllead of beingDifferen* 
covered with a good thick (Ward, is filled with kinds of' 
plants unnatural to it. The kinds of grafs modSra(s* 
eligible for padure-'ands are, the annual-meadow, 
cieeping, and fine bent, the fox-tail’s, and creded 
dog s-tail, the poas, the fefcues, the vernal, oat* 

grafsj, 
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PrJiic.. grafs, aoJ tlie ray, or tyc-grafs. We do not> 
 V   approve of fowing all thefe kinds together i for not to 

mention their ripening at different t.mes by wh ch 
means you can never cut them all ,n peneaion and full 
v iff our, no kind of cattle are fond of all alike. 

Horfes will fcarcely eat hay which oxen and cows 
, will thrive upon ; flieep are partLCularly fond of fprne 

kinds, and refufe others. 1 he Darnel-grafs, if not 
out before feveral of the other kinds are ripe, becomes 
fo hard and wiry in the ftalks, that few cattle care to 

Such gentlemen as wifh a particular account of the 
above-mentioned graffes, will be amply gratified in con- 
futing Mr Stillingfleet on this fubjeft. He has treat- 
ed it with great judgment and accuracy, and thole 
who follow his directions in the choice of their grailes 
will be under no fmall obligation to him for the valu- 
able information he has given them. _ Ihe fubftance 
of his obfervations are given in the article Grasses in 
this Di&ionary. r n r , 

The gralfes commonly fown for palture, lor hay, or 
to cut green for cattle, are red clover, white clover, 
yellow clover, rye-grafs, narrow-leaved plaintain com- 
monly called ribwort, faintfoin, and lucerne. 

Red clover is of all the moft proper to be cut green 
for fummer-food. It is a biennial plant when fullered 
to perfeft its feed ; but when cut green, it will lalt 
three years, and in a -dry foil longer. At the fame 
time the fafeft courfe is to let it Hand but a fingle year: 
if the fecond year’s crop happen to be fcanty, it proves, 
like a bad crop of peafe, a great encourager of weeds 
by the (belter it affords them. 

Here, as in all other crops, the goodnefs of feed is 
of importance. Choofe plump feed of a purple colour, 
becaufe it takes on that colour when ripe. It is red 
when hurt in the drying, and of a faint colour when 
unripe. # v 

Red clover is hr wdatit upon a rich foil, whether clay, 
loam, or gravel: it will grow even upon a moor, when 
properly cultivated. A. wet foil is its only baue ; for 
there it does not thrive. 

To have red clover in perfection, weeds muft be ex- 
tirpated, and Hones taken off. The mould ought to 
be made as fine as harrowing can make it; and the 
furface be fmoothed with a light roller, if not fuffi- 
ciently fmooth without it. This gives opportunity for 
diltributing the feed evenly: which mult be covered by 
a fmall harrow with teeth no larger than that of a gar- 
den-rake, three inches long, and fix inches afunder*. In 
harrowing, the man Ihould walk behind with a rope in 
his hand fixed to the back part of the harrow, ready 
to difentangle it from Itones, clods, turnip or cabbage- 
roots, which would trail the feed, and dilplace it. 

Nature has not determined any precife depth for the 
feed of red clover more than of other feed. It will 
grow vigoroufly from two inches deep, and it will grow 
when barely covered. Half an inch may be reckoned 
the moft advantageous pofition in clay foil, a whole 
inch in what is light or loofe. It is a vulgar error, 
that fmall feed ought to be fparingly covered. Milled 
by that error, farmers commonly cover their clover- 
feed with a bufliy branch of thorn ; which not only 
covers it unequally, but leaves part on the furface to 
wither in the air. 

The proper feafon for fowing red-clover, is from the 
No 8. 
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middle of April to the middle of May. It will fpring 
from the firft of March to the end of Auguft; but v—' 
fuch liberty ought not to be taken except from ne- 

There cannot be a greater blunder in hulbandry than 
to be fparing of feed. Ideal writers talk of fowing an 
acre with four pounds. That quantity of feed, fay 
they will fill an acre with plants as thick as they ought 
to Hand. This rule may be admitted where grain is 
the objeft; but it will not anfwer with refpedt to grafs. 
Grafs-feed cannot be fown too thick: the plants fhel- 
terone another; they retain all the dew; aiid they 
mult pufli upward, having no room laterally. Gblerve 
the place where a fack of peafe, or of other grain, has 
been fet down for fowing: the feed dropt there aca- 
dentally grows more quickly than in the reft of the 
field fown thin out of hand. A young plant of clover, 
or of faintfoin, according to Tull, may be raffed to a 
great lize where it has room ; but the field will not 
produce half the quantity. When red clover is fown 
for cutting green, there ought not to bezels than 24 
pounds to an acre. A field ol clover is leldom too 
thick : the fmaller a ftem be, the more acceptable it is . 
to cattle. It is often too thin; and when fo, the ftems 
tend to wood. < , 178 

Red clover is commonly fown with grain ; and the of lowing 
moft proper grain has been found by experience to be el ver with 
flax. The foil muft be highly cultivated for flax as well Sram- 
as for red clover. 1 he proper leafon of fowing is the 
fame for both ; the leaves ot flax being very fmall, ad- 
mit of free circulation of air; and flax being an early 
crop, is removed fo early as to give the clovei time for 
growing. In a rich foil it has grown fo fall, as to af- 
ford a good cutting that very year. Next to flax, bar- 
ley is the belt companion to clover. The foil muft be 
loofe and free for barley ; and fo it ought to be for 
clover : the feafon of fowing is the fame ; and the clo- 
ver is well eilabhfhed in the ground before it is ovei- 
topped by the barley. At the fame time, barley com- 
monly is fooner cut than either oats or wheat. In a 
word, barley is rather a nurfe than a ftepmother to 
clover during its infancy. When clover is fown in 
fpring upon wheat, the foil, which has lain five or fix 
months without being llirred, is an improper bed for 
it ; and the wheat, being in the vigour of growth, 
overtops it from the beginning. It cannot be lown 
along with oats, becaufe ot the hazard of froft; and v/hen 
fown as ufual among the oats three inches high, it is 
overtopped, and never enjoys free air till the oats be 
cut. Add, that where oats are fown upon the winter- 
furrow, the foil is rendered as hard as when under 
wheat.—Red clover is fometimes fown by itlelf with- 
out other grain : but this method, befide lofing a crop, 
is not laiutavy ; becaufe clover in its infant ftate re- 
quires fhelter. 

As to the quantity of grain proper to be fown with 
clover: In a rich foil well pulverized, a peck of barley 
on an Englilh acre is all that ought to be ventured ; 
but there is not much foil in Scotland fo rich. I wo 
Linlithgow firlots make the proper quantity for an 
acre that produces commonly fix bolls of barley; half 
a firiot for what produces nine bolls. Io thofe who 
are governed by cuftom, fo fmall a quantity will be 
thought ridiculous. Let them only confider, that a 
rich foil in perfect good order, will from a fingle feed 
5 of 
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Prance, of barley produce 20 or 30 vigorous ftems. People 

may flatter themfelves with the remedy of cutting bar- 
ley green for food, if it happen to opprefs the clover. 
This is an excellent remedy in a field of an acre or two; 
but the cutting an extenfive field for food mull be flow ; 
and while one part is cutting, the clover is fmothered 

179 in other parts. 
White and The culture of white clover, of yellow clover, of 

Sfib-10' ribwort’ of rye-Srafs> is the fame in general with that of red clover. We proceed to their peculiarities. Yel- 
low clover, ribwort, rye-grafs, are all of them early 
plants, blooming in the end of April or beginning of 
May. The two latter are evergreerrs, and therefore 
excellent for winter-pafture. Rye-grafs is lefs hurt by 
froft than any of the clovers, and will thrive in a moi- 
fter foil: nor in that foil is it much affeaed by 
drought. In a rich foil, it grows four feet high: even 
in the dry fummer 1775, it rofe to three feet eight 
inches; but it had gained that height before the drought 
came on. 1 hefe grafles are generally fown with red 
clover for producing a plentiful crop. The proportion 
of feed is arbitrary ; and there is little danger of too 
much. When rye-grafs is fown for procuring feed, five 
firlots wheat-meafure may be fown on an acre ; and 
for procuring feed of ribwort, 40 pounds may be fown. 
The roots of rye-grafs fpread horizontally : they bind 
the foil by their number; and tho’ fmall, are yet fo vi- 
gorous as to thrive in hard foil. Red clover has a large 
tap-root, which cannot penetrate any foil but what is 
open and free; and the largenefs of the root makes the 
foil ftill more open and free. Rye-grafs, once a great 
favourite, appears to be difcarded in moft parts of Bri- 
tain. I he common practice has been, to fow it with red 
clover, and to cut them promifcuoufly the beginning of 
June for green food, and a little later for hay. This in- 
deed is the proper feafon for cutting red clover, becaufe 
at that time it begins to flower; but as at that time the 
feed of the rye-grafs is approaching to maturity, its 
growth is flopped for that year, as much as of oats or 
barley cut after the feed is ripe. Oats or barley cut 
green before the feed forms, will afford two other cut- 
tings ; which is the cafe of rye-grafs, of yellow clover, 
and of ribwort. By fuch management, all the profit 
will be drawn that thefe plants can afford. 

When red clover is intended for feed, the ground 
ought to be cleared of weeds, were it for no other pur- 
pofe than that the feed cannot otherwife be preferved 
pure: what feeds efcape the plough ought to be ta- 
ken out by the hand. In England, when a crop of 
feed is intended, the clover is always firft cut for hay. 
Ihis appears to be done, as in fruit-trees, to check the 
growth of the wood, in order to encourage the fruit. 
1 his practice will not anfwer in Scotland, as the feed 
would often be too late for ripening. It would do bet- 
ter to eat the clover with fheep till the middle of May, 
which would allow the feed to ripen. The feed is ripe 
when, upon rubbing it between the hands, it parts 
readily from the hulk. Then apply the fcythe, fpread 
the crop thin, and turn it carefully. When perfectly 
dry, take the firft opportunity of a hot day for threlh- 
ing it on boards covered with a coarfe fheet. Another 
way lefs fubjeft to rifle, is to flack the dry hay, and 
to threfh it in the end of April. After the firft threlh- 
mg, expofe the hulks to the fun, and threlh them over 
and aver till no feed remain. Nothing is more effica- 
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feed ; in which view it may be expofed to the fun by 
parcels, an hour or two before the flail is applied. 

White clover, intended for feed, is managed in the 
fame manner. No plant ought to be mixed with rye- 
grafs that is intended for feed. In Scotland, much rye- 
grafs feed is hurt by tranfgrefling that rule. The feed 
is ripe when it parts eafily with the hulk. The yellow- 
nefs of the ftem is another indication of its ripenefs ; 
in which particular it refembles oats, barley, and other 
culmiferous plants. The bell manner to manage a crop 
of rye-grafs for feed, is to bind it loofely in fmall 
Iheaves, widening them at the bottom to make them 
Hand eredl; as is done with oats in moift weather. In 
that ft ate they may Hand till fufficiently dry for 
threlhing. By this method they dry more quickly, 
and are lefs hurt by rain, than by clofe binding and 
putting the Iheaves in Ihocks like corn. The woril 
way of all is to fpread the rye-grafs on the moift ground, 
for it makes the feed malten. The ftieaves, when fuffi- 
ciently dry, are carried into clofe carts to where they 
are to be threlhed on a board, as mentioned above for 
clover. Put the ftraw in a rick when a hundred ftoue 
or fo are threffied. Carry the threfhing-board to the 
place where another rick is intended; and fo on till the 
whole feed be threflied, and the ftraw ricked. There is 
neceffity for clofe carts to fave the feed, which is apt 
to drop out in a hot fun; and, as obferved above, a hot 
fun ought always to be chofen for threffiing. Carry 
the feed in facks to the granary or barn, there to be 
feparated from the hulks by a fanner. Spread the feed 
thin upon a timber-floor, and turn it once or twice a- 
day till perfectly dry. If fuffered to take a heat, it is 
ufelefs for feed. 180 

The writers on agriculture reckon fainfoin prefer- J?u1£,,.re °r 

able to clover in many refpeas: They fay, that it pro- la,ntoin‘ 
duces a larger crop ; that it does not hurt cattle when 
eaten green; that it makes better hay; that it continues 
four times longer in the ground; and that it will grow 
on land that will bear no other crop. 

. Sainfoin has a very long tap-root, which is able to 
pierce very hard earth. 1 he roots grow very large; and 
the larger they are, they penetrate to the greater depth ; 
and hence it may be concluded, that this grafs, when 
it thrives well, receives a great part of its nourilhment 
from below thzjlaple of the foil: of courfe, a deep dry 
foil is belt for the culture of fainfoin. When plants 
draw their nouriffiment from that part of the foil that 
is near the lurface, it is not of much confequence 
whether their number be great or fmall. But the cafe 
is very different when the plants receive their food, not 
only near, but alfo deep below, the furface- Befides, 
plants that fhoot their roots deep are often fupplied 
with moifture, when thofe near the furface are parched 
with drought. 

T. o render the plants of fainfoin vigorous, it is necef- 
fary that they be Jown thin. The beft method of do- 
ing this is by a drill; becaufe, when fown in this man- 
nei, not only the weeds, but alfo the fupernumerary 
plants, can eafily be removed. It is feveral years be- 
fore fainfoin comes to its full ftrength; and the num- 
ber of plants fufficient to flock a field, while in this im- 
perfect ftate, will make but a poor crop for the firft: 
year or two. It is therefore neceffary that it be fown 
in fuch a manner as to make it eafy to take up plants 

Qjl in 
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France. {n fuch numbers, and in fuch order, as always to lea H ^ ^ both dry and rjch wiH always pro- v itlcn numoert», ctim . 1 
' in the held the proper number in their Pr0PeJ Place 

This can only be done, with propnety, by fowing the 
plants in rows by a drill. Suppofing a field to be dr 1- 
L in rows at ten inches diftance, the partitions may 
be hand-hoed, and the rows dreffed in fuch a Dianne 
as to leave a proper number of plants. n r 
tlon the field may remain two years ; then one-fourth 
of the rows may be taken out in pairs, in inch a man- 
ner as to make the beds of fifty inches, with hx rows m 
each, and intervals of thirty inches, which may be 
ploughed. Next year, another fourth of the rows 
may be taken out in the fame manner, fo as to leave 
double rows with partitions of ten inches, and 
intervals of thirty : All of which may be hoed at 
once or alternately, as it may be found moil conve- 
nient. . , . . , 

The great quantity of this grafs which the writers on 
this fubjeft affure us may be raifed upon an acre, and 
the excellency and great value of the hay ma e o it, 
{hould induce farmers to make a complete trial o it, 
and even to ufe the fpade in place of the hoe, or aoe- 
plough, if necefiary. n r - r • , 

The plants taken up from a field of fainfom may be 
fet in another field; and if the tranfplanting o t no 
grafs fucceeds as well as the tranfplanting of lucerne 
has done with Mr Lunin de Chateauvieux, the trouble 
and expence will be fufficiently recompenfed by the 
hrgeoefs of the crops. In tranfplanting, it is necet- 
{ary to cut off great part of the long tap-root: this 
will prevent it from ffriking very deep into the foil, n 1 fL -..4. 1—o flrmino* nireciion 

though land that is both dry and rich will always pro 
duce the largeft crops. , . , . . f , 

It is very commonly fowed broadcafl; but it is found 
to anfwer bed in drills, efpecially if the land be made 
fine by repeated ploughing, rolling, and harrowing. 
Much depends on the depth which this feed is fow„. 
If it be buried more than an inch deep, it will feldom 
ptow ; and if left uncovered, it will pufh out its roots 
above ground, and thefe will be killed by the a,r. 
March and the beginning of April are the bed feafons 
for fowing it, as the feverity of winter and the drought 
of fummer are equally unfavourable to the young 
plants. A bufhel of feed fown broadcad, or hah that 
quantity in drills, if good, is diffident for an acre. 
The drills {hould be 30 inches apart, to admit of honc- 
hoeing between them. Much, however depends oq 
the goodnefs of the feed, which may be bed judged of 
by the following marks. . . . 

The hulk being of a bright colour, the kernel 
plump, of a grey or bluiih colour without, and, it cut 
acrofs, greenifh and freffi withinfide ; if it be thin and 
furrowed, and of a yellovviffi cad, it will feldom grow. 
When the plants dand fingle, and have room to fpiead, 
they produce the greated quantity of herbage and 
the feed ripens bed. But farmers in general, from a 
midaken notion of all that appears to be wade ground 
being unprofitable, plant them fo clofe, that they choke 
and impoverifh each other, and often die in a few 
years. Single plants run deeped and draw mod nou- 
riffiment; they are alfo eafieit kept free from weeds. 

will prevent it from dnking very deep into tne 10,1, w ’ / wiU often duce half a pound of hay, 
and make it puffi out large roots m a doping t ireo ion S 1 . , j . plant will yield two good 
from the cut end of the tap-root Sainfoin managed in when dry. On rich land this plant win y_ ^ g a 

this manner, will thrive even on (hallow land that has 
a wet bottom, provided it be not overdocked with 
plants. . 

Whoever inclines to try the culture of this grais in 
Scotland, {hould take great pains in preparing the 
land, and making it as free from weeds as poffible. 

In England, as the roots drike deep in that chalky 
foil, this plant is not liable to be fo much injured by 
drought as other grades are, whofe fibres lie horizon- 
tally, and lie near the furface. The quantity of hay 
produced is greater and better in quality than any 
other. But there is one advantage attending this grafs, 
which renders it fuperior to any other; and that ari- 
ies from feeding with it milch cows. The prodigious 
increafe of milk which it makes is aftonifhing, being 
nearly double that produced by any other green food. 
The milk is alfo better, and yields more cream than 
any other; and the butter procured from it much bet- 
ter coloured and flavoured. 

The following remarks by an Engliffi farmer are 
iie

f f
ul' made from much experience and obfervation. 

of an' Sainfoin is much cultivated in thofe parts where 
the foil is of a chalky kind. It will always fucceed 
w^i where the roots run deep; the word foil of all for 
it is where there is a bed of cold wet clay, which the 
tender fibres cannot penetrate. This plant will make 
a greater increafe of produce, by at lead 30 times, 
than common grafs or turf on poor land. Where it 
meets with chalk or (tone, it will extend its roots 
through the cracks and chinks to a very great depth 
ia fearch of nouriffimenfc. The drynefs is of more 
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crops in a year, with a moderate {hare of culture. A 
good crop muff not be expeded the firft jear ; but, it 
the plants ftand not too. thick, they will increafe in, 
fize the fecond year prodigioufly. _ . 

No cattle ffiould be turned on the field the lirit win- 
ter after the corn is off with which it was fown, as 
their feet would injure the young plants. Sheep ^lou ^ 
not come on the following fummer, beeanfe they won 
bite off the crown of the plants, and prevent their 
{hooting again. A fmall quantity of foapers aflies as 
a top-dreffing will be of great iervice, if laid on t e 
firft winter. 

If the fainfoin be cut juft before it comes into 
bloom, it is admirable food for horned cattle ; and it 
cut thus early, it will yield a fecond crop the fame 
feafon. But if it proves a wet feafon, it is better to 
let it ftand till its bloom be perfected-; for great care 
muft be taken, in making it into hay, that the flower* 
do not drop off, as cows are very fond of them; an 
it requires more time than other hay in drying. Sain- 
foin is fo excellent a. fodder for horfes, that they requne 
no oats while they eat it, althoagh they be wor e 
hard all the time. Sheep will alfo be fattened with it 
fafter than with any other food. 

If the whole feafon for cutting proves very rainy, n 
is better to let the crop ftand for feed, as that wn 
amply repay the lofs of the hay; becaufe it will not on y 
fetch a good price, but a peck of it will go as .ar as 
a peck and a half of oats for horfes. ... 

The belt time of cutting the feeded fainfoin I®» 
the greateft part of the feed is well filled, the r<^ 
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blown npe, and the lad blown beginningto open. For 
want of this care fome people have loll moll of their 
feed by letting it Hand too ripe. Seeded fainfoin 
fhould always be cut in a morning or eveniniirj when 
the dews render the ftalks tender. If cut when the 
fun Ihines hot, much of the feed will fall out and be 
loft. 

An acre of very ordinary land, when improved by 
this grafs, will maintain four cows very well from the 
hr ft of Aprft to the end of November; and afford, be- 
hdts, a fuflicient ftore of hay to make the greater part 
of their food the four months following. 

If the foil be tolerably good, a field of fainfoin will 
M from 15 to 20 years in prime ; but at the end of 
feven or eight years, it will be neceffary to lay on a 
moderate coat of well-rotted dung ; or, if the foil be 
very liglit and fandy, of marie. By this means the 
future crops, and the duration of the plants in health 
and vigour, will be greatly increafed and prolonged. 
Hence it will appear, that for poor land there is no- 
thing equal to this grafs in point of advantage to the 
farmer. 

Clover will laff only two years in perfeftion ; and 
often, if the foil be cold and moift, near half the plants 
will rot, and bald patches be found in every part of 
the field the fecond year. Befides, from our frequent 
rains during the month of September, many crops 
left for feeding are loft. But from the quantity and 
excellent quality of this grafs (fainfoin), and its ripen- 
ing earlier, and continuing in vigour fo much longer, 
much rifk and certain expence is avoided, and a large 
annual profit accrues to the farmer. 

The writers on agriculture, ancient as well as mo- 
dern, beffow the higheft encomiums upon lucerne as 
affording excellent hay, and producing very large crops. 
Lucerne remains at leaft 10 or 12 years in the ground, 
and produces about eight tons of hay upon the Scots 
*cre. Thereisbut little ofit cultivated in Scotland. How- 
ever, it has been tried in feveral parts of that country ; 
and it is found, that, when the feed is good, it comes 
up very well, and Hands the winter froft. But the 
chief thing which prevents this grafs from being more 
ufed in Scotland, is the difficulty of keeping the foil 
open and free from weeds. In a few years the furface 
becomes fo hard, and the turf fo ftrong, that it de- 
ftroys the lucerne before the plants have arrived at 
their greateft perfeiffion : fo that lucerne can fcarce be 
cultivated with fuccefs there, unlefs fome method be 
fallen upon of deftroying the natural grafs, and pre- 
vent the furface from becoming hard and impenetrable. 
Ihis cannot be done effettually by any other means 
than horfe-hoeing. This method was firft propofed by 
Mr Tull, and afterwards pra&ifed fuccefsfully by 1)1. 
de Chateauvieux near Geneva. It may be of ufe 
therefore to give a view of that gentleman’s method of 
cultivating lucerne. 

He does not mention any thing particular as to the 
manner of preparing the land ; but only obferves in ge- 
ueral, that no pains fhould be fpared in preparing it. 
He tried the lowing of lucerne both in rows upon the 
beds where it was intended to Hand, and likewife the 
lowing it in a nurfery, and afterwards tranfplanting it 
*.nto the beds prepared for it. He prefers tranfplant- ifig $ becaufe, when transplanted, part of the tap-root 
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is cut off, and the plant fhoots out a number of lateral Prafbce. 
branches from the cut part of the root, which makes it 
fpread its roots nearer the furface, and confequently 
renders it more eafily cultivated : befides, this circum- 
ftance adapts it to a ftiallow foil, in which, if left in its 
natural Hate, it would not grow. 

The tranfplanting of lucerne is attended with many 
advantages. The land may be prepared in the fummer 
for receiving the plants from the nurfery in autumn ; 
by which means the field muft be in a much better fi- 
tuation than if the feed had been fown upon it in the 
fpring. By tranfplanting, the row's can be made more 
regular, and the intended diftances more exadtly ob- 
ferved ; and confequently the hoeing can be performed 
more perfe6Uy, and with lefs expence. Mr Chateau- 
vieux likewife tried the lucerne in fingle beds three feet 
wide, w'ith fingle rows ; in beds three feet nine inches 
wide, with double rows; and in beds four feet three 
inches wide, with triple rows. The plants in the 
fingle rows were fix inches afunder, and thofe in 
the double and triple row's were about eight or nine 
inches. In a courfe of three years he found, that 
a fingle row produced more than a triple row of 
the fame length, he plants of lucerne, when cul- 
tivated by tranfplantation, ffiould be at leaft fix inch- 
es afunder, to allow them room for extending their 
crowns. 

He further obferves, that the beds or ridges ouMit to 
be raffed in the middle ; that a fmall trench, two or 
three inches deep, fhould be drawn in the middle; and 
that the plants ought to be fet in this trench, covered 
with earth up to the neck. He fays, that if the lu- 
cerne be fown in fpring, and in a warm foil, it will be 
ready for tranfplanting in September ; that, if the wea- 
ther be too hot and dry, the tranfplanting ffiould be 
delayed till Oftober ; and that, if the weather be un- 
favourable during both thefe months, this operation 
mull be delayed till fpring. He further diredls, that 
the plants fhould be carefully taken out of the nurfery, 
fo as not to damage the roots; that the roots be left 
only about fix or feven inches long ; that the green 
crops be cut off within about two inches of the crown ; 
that they be put into water as foon as taken up, there 
to remain till they are planted ; and that they fliould 
be planted with a planting-llick, in the fame manner as 
cabbages. 

He does not give particular direftions as to the times 
of horfe-hoeing ; but only fays in general, that the in- 
tervals ffiould he ftirred once in the month during the 
whole time that the lucerne is in a growing ftate. He 
likewife obferves, that great care ought to be taken not 
to fuffer any weeds to grow among the plants, at leaft; 
for the firft two or three years; and for this purpofc, 
that the low's, as v/ell as the edges of the intervals 
where the plough cannot go, ffiould be weeded by the 
hand. 

Burnet is peculiarly adapted to poor land; be- Culmrt of 
Tides, it proves an excellent winter-pafture when hardly burnet. 
any thing elfe vegetates. Other advantages are, It 
makes good butter ; it never blows or fwells cattle; 
it is fine pafture for ffieep; and will flourifii well on 
poor, light, fandy, or ftony foils, or even on dry chalk 
hills. 

I he cultivation of it is neither hazardous nor expend 
Q_q 2 five, 
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Praftlce. five. If the land is prepared as is generally done for 
—-v  turnips, there is no danger of its failing. After the 

firit year, it will be attended with very little expence, 
as the flat circular fpread of its leaves will keep down, 
or prevent the growth of weeds. 

On the failure of turnips, either from the Ay or the 
black worm, fome of our farmers have fown the land 
with burnet, and in March following had a fine palhue 
for their Iheep and lambs. It will perfed its feed twice 
in a fummer; and this feed is faid to be as good as 
oats for horfes ; but it is too valuable to be applied to 

It is fometimes fown late in the fpring with oats and 
barley, and iucceeds very well; but it is bell to low it 
fingly in the beginning of July, when there ^a Pro- 
fpeft of rain, on a fmall piece of land, and in October 
following tranfplant it in rows two feet apart, and a- 
bout a foot diftant in the rows. This is a proper dif- 
tance, and gives opportunity f t hoeing the inteivals 
in the fucceeding fprlng and fummer. 

After it is fed down with cattle, it fhould be har- 
rowed clean. Some horfes will not eat it freely at firft, 
but in two or three days they are generally very fond 
of it. It affords rich pleafant milk, and in great plenty. 

A gentleman farmer near Maidftone fome years 
fince fowed four acres as foon as the crop of oats were 
got off, which was the latter end of Auguft. He 
threw in i 2 pounds of feed per acre, broadcaft , and 
no rain falling until the middle of September, the plants 
did not appear before the latter end of that month. 
There was however a good crop ; and in the fpring he 
fet the plants out with a turnip-hoe, leaving them about 
a foot diftant from each other. But the drill method 
is preferable, as it faves more than half the feed. The 
land was a poor dry gravel, not worth three Ihillings 
an acre for any thing elfe. 

The fevereft froll never injures this plant ; and the 
oftener it is fed the thicker are its leaves, which fpring 
conftantly from its root. 

•85 
Sect. V. Rotation of Crops. 

3 Rotation of ]sj0 branch of huflbandry requires more (kill and fa- 
crops. gacity than a proper rotation of crops, fo as to keep 

the ground always in heart, and yet to draw out of it 
the greateft profit pofiible. Some plants rob the foil, 
others are gentle to it: fome bind, others loofen. The 
nice point is, to intermix crops, fo as to make the 
greatell profit confidently with keeping the ground in 
trim. In that view, the nature of the plants employ- 
ed in huihandry mull be accurately examined. 

Culmife- The difference between culmiferous and leguminous 
rous andle-plants, is occafionally mentioned above*. With re- 
guminous fpe£t to the prefent fubjeft, a clofer infpeftion is necef* 

* N°i2o W- Culmiferous plants, having fmall leaves and few 
sai. ’ in number, depend moftly on the foil for nourilhment, 

and little on the air. During the ripening of the feed, 
they draw probably their whole nourilhment from the 
foil; as the leaves by this time, being dry and wither- 
ed, muff have loft their power of drawing nouriftlment 
from the air. Now, as culmiferous plants are chiefly 
cultivated for their feed, and are not cut down till the 
feed be fully ripe, they may be pronounced all of them 
to be robbers, fome more, fome lefs. But fuch plants, 
while young, are all leaves ; and in that ftate draw 
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mod of their nourilhmeijt from the air. Hence it is, 
that where cut green for food to cattle, a culmiferous ’ 
crop is far from being a robber. A hay-crop accor- 
dingly, even where it confifts moilly of rye-grafs, is not 
a robber, provided it be cut before the feed is formed ; 
which at any rate it ought to be, if one would have 
hay in perfeftion. And the foggage, excluding the 
froft by covering the ground, keeps the roots warm. A 
leguminous plant, by its broad leaves, draws much of 
its nouriftiment from the air. A cabbage, which has 
very broad leaves, and a multitude of them, owes its 
growth more to the air than to the foil. One fatt is 
certain, that a cabbage cut and hung up in a damp 
place, preferves its verdure longer than other plants. 
At the fame time, a feed is that part of a plant which 
requires the moft nouriftiment ; and for that nourilh- 
ment a culmiferous plant mnft be indebted entirely to 
the foil. A leguminous crop, on the contrary, when 
cut green for food, mull be very gentle to the ground. 
Peafe and beans are leguminous plants ; but being cul- 
tivated for feed, they i'eem to occupy a middle ftation : 
their feed makes them more fevere than other legumi- 
nous crops cut green; their leaves, which grow till 
reaping, make them lefs fevere than a culmiferous plant 
left to ripen. . ,, , 

Thefe plants are diftinguifhed no lefs remarkably by 
the following circumftance. All the feeds of a culmiie- 
rous plant ripen at the fame time. As foon as they begin 
to form, the plant becomes ftationary, the leaves wither, 
the roots ceafe to pufti, and the plant when cut down 
is blanched and faplefs. The feeds of a leguminous plant 
are formed fucceflively: flowers and fruit appear at the 
fame time in different parts of the plant. T. his plant 
accordingly is continually growing, and pufhing its 
roots. Hence the value of bean or peafe ftraw above 
that of wheat or oats : the latter is withered and dry 
when the crop is cut; the former, green and fucculent. 
The difference therefore, with refped to _ the foil, be- 
tween a culmiferous and leguminous crop, is great. ^ he 
latter, growing till cut down, keeps the ground in con- 
ftant motion, and leaves it to the plough loofe and mel- 
low. The former gives over growing long before reap- 
ing ; and the ground, by want of motion, turns com- 
pact and hard. Nor is this all. Dew falling on a 
culmiferous crop after the ground begins to harden, 
refts on the furface, and is fucked up by the next fun. 
Dew that falls on a leguminous crop, is lhaded from 
the fun by the broad leaves, and finks at leifure into 
the ground. The ground accordingly, after a culmi- 
ferous crop, is not only hard, but dry: after a legu- 
minous crop, it is not only loofe, but foft and unc- 
tuous. 

Of all culmiferous plants, wheat is the moft fevere, 
by the long time it occupies the ground without ad- 
mitting a plough. And as the grain is heavier than 
that of barley or oats, it probably requires more nou- 
riihment than either. It is obferved above, that as 
peafe and beans draw part of their nouriftiment from 
the air by their green leaves while allowed to ftand, 
they draw the lefs from the ground and by their con- 
ftant growing they leave it in good condition for fub- 
fequent crops. In both refpedts they are. preferable 
to any culmiferous crop. 

Culmiferous crops, as obferved above, are not rob- 
bers when cut green ; the foil, far from hardening,; iV 

kept 
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Pract kept in conftant motion by the pufhing of the roots, 

v—v and is left more tender than if it had been left at reft 
without any bearing crop. 

Bulbous-rooted plants are above all fuccefsful in di- 
viding and pulverizing the foil. Potato-roots grow 
fix, eight, or ten inches under the fuiface ; and, by 
their fize and number, they divide and pulverize the 
foil better than can be done by the plough; confequent- 
ly, whatever be the natural colour of the foil, it is 
black when a potato-crop is taken up. The potato, 
however, with refpeft to its quality of dividing the 
foil, mu ft yield to a carrot or parfnip ; which are large 
roots, and pierce often to the depth of 18 inches. 
The turnip, by its tap-root, divides the foil more than 
can be done by a fibrous-rooted plant ; but as its bul- 
bous root grows moftly above ground, it divides the 
foil lefs than the potato, the carrot, or the parfnip. 
Red clover, in that refpedt, may be put in the fame 
clafs with turnip. 

Whether potatoes or turnip be the more gentle crop, 
appears a puzzling queftion. The former bears feed, 
and probably draws more nourifhment from the foil 
than the latter, when cut green. On the other hand, 
potatoes divide the foil more than turnip, and leave it 
more loofe and friable. It appears no lefs puzzling, 
to determine between cabbage and turnip : the former 
draws more of its nourifhment from the air, the latter 
leaves the foil more free and open. 

The refult of the whole is what follows: Culmi- 
ferous plants are robbers; fome more, fome lefs : they 
at the fame time bind the foil ; fome more, fome lefs. 
Leguminous plants in both refpedfs are oppofite : if 
any of them rob the foil, it is in a very flight degree ; 
and all of them without exception loofen the foil. A 
culmiferous crop, however, is generally the more pro- 
fitable : but few foils can long bear the burden of fuch 
crops, unlefs relieved by interje&ed leguminous crops. 
Thefe, on the other hand, without a mixture of cul- 
miferous crops, would foon render the foil too loofe. 

Thefe preliminaries will carry the farmer fome length 
in directing a proper rotation of crops. Where dung, 
lime, or other manure, can be procured in plenty to 
recruit the foil after fevere cropping, no rotation is 
more proper or profitable in a ftrong foil, than wheat, 
peafe or beans, barley, oats, fallow. The whole farm 
may be brought under this rotation, except fo far as 
hay is wanted. But as fuch command of manure is 
rare, it is of more importance to determine wdrat fliould 
be the rotation when no manure can be procured but 
the dung colledfed in the farm. Confidering that cub 
miferous crops are the more profitable in rich land, it 
would be proper to make them more frequent than the 
other kind. But as there are fewr foils in Scotland that 
will admit fuch frequent culmiferous crops w'ithout fuf- 
fering, it may be laid down as a general rule, that al- 
ternate crops, culmiferous and leguminous, ought to 

. form the rotation. Nor are there many foils that will 
ftand good, even with this favourable rotation, un- 
fefs relieved from time to time by pafturing a few 
years. If fuch extended rotation be artfully carried 
on, crops.without end may be obtained in a tolerable 
good foil, without any manure but what is produced in 
the farm. 

It is fcarce neceflary to be mentioned, being known 
to every farmer, that clay anfwers heft for wheat, 
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moift clay for beans, loam for barley and peafe, light Pra&ice. 
foil for turnip, fandy foil for rye and buck-wheat; and ' J 

that oats thrive better in coarfe foil than any other™ 1 
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XT :  *: r*‘. 7^* Then grain. JNow, in directing a rotation, it is not fum-0f roij con_ 
cient that a culmiferous crop be always fucceeded by afidered, 
leguminous: attention muft alfo be given, that no crop with re* 
be introduced that is unfit for the foil. Wheat, beincr to ^7 . i * i . , . ’ ^ rotation ot a great binder, requires more than any other crop acr0ps 
leguminous crop to follow. But every fuch crop is 
not proper : potatoes are the greateft openers of foil; 
but they are improper in a wheat foil. Neither will tur- 
nip anfwer, becaufe it requires a light foil. A very loofe 
foil, after a crop of rye, requires rye-grafs to bind it, or 
the treading of cattle in palluring: but to bind the foil, 
wheat muft not be ventured ; for it fucceeds ill in loofe 
foil. 

Another confideration of moment in dire&ing the 
rotation, is to avoid crops that encourage weeds. Peafe 
is the fitteft of all crops for fucceeding to v\heat, be- 
caufe it renders the ground loofe and mellow, and the 
fame foil agrees with both. But beware of peafe, un- 
lefs the foil be left by the wheat perfeftly free of weeds; 
becaufe peafe, if not an extraordinary crop, fbfter 
weeds. Barley may be ventured after wheat, if the 
farmer be unwilling to lofe a crop. It is indeed a rob- 
ber ; better, however, any crop, than run the hazard of 
poifoning the foil with weeds. But to prevent the ne- 
ceflity of bailey after wheat, the land ought to be fal- 
lowed before the wheat : it cleans the ground tho- 
roughly, and makes peafe a fecure crop after wheat. 
And after a good crop of peafe, barley never fails. A 
horfe-hoed crop of turnip is equal to a fallow for root- 
ing out weeds ; but turnip does not fuit land that is 
proper for wheat. Cabbage does well in wheat foil; 
and a horfe-hoed crop of cabbage, which eradicates 
weeds, is a good preparation for wheat to be fucceed- 
ed by peafe ; and a crop of beans diligently hand- 
hoed, is in that view little inferior. As red clover re- 
quires the ground to be perfe&ly clean, a good crop 
of jt enfures wheat, and next peafe. In loam, a drill- 
ed crop of turnip or potatoes prepares the ground, e- 
qual to a fallow, for the fame fucceflion. 

Another rule is, to avoid a frequent repetition of 
the fame fpecies ; for to produce good crops, change 
of fpecies is no lefs neceflary than change of feed. 
The fame fpecies returning every fecond or third year, 
will infallibly degenerate, and be a fcanty crop. This 
is remarkably the cafe of red clover. Nor will our 
fields bear pleafantly perpetual crops of wheat after 
fallow, which is the pradice of fome Englifh farmers. 

Hitherto of rotation in the fame field. We add 
one rule concerning rotation in different fields; which 
is^ to avoid crowding crops one after another in point 
of time ; but to choofe fuch as admit intervals fufficient 
for leifurely dreffing, which gives opportunity to ma- 
nage all with the fame hands, and with the fame cat- 
tle ; for example, beans in January or February, peafe 
and oats in March, bailey and potatoes in April, tur- 
nip in June or July, wheat and rye in Odober. 

For illuftrating the foregoing rules, a few inftances ExceSor* 
of exceptionable rotations will not be thought amifs, rota- 
The following is an ufual rotation in Norfolk. FirftjticR*’ 
wheat after red clover. Secondly, barley. Third, tur- 
nip. Fourth, barley with red clover. Fifth, clover 
cut for hay. Sixth, a fecond year’s crop of clover 

commonly-^ 
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commonly paftured. Dung Is given to the wheat and 
turnip.—Agalnft this rotation feveral objeftions he. r - 6 , . • • i rrons of bar- 
Barley after"wheat is improper. The two crops of bar- 
ley aiJ too near together. The fecond crop ot clover 

1B9 
Fields not 
to be kept 
too long in 
Failure. 

lev are tuu uccu   » p 
muft be very bad, if pafturing be the belt way of con- 
fuming it ; and if bad, it is a great encourager of 
weeds. But the flrongeft objedion is, that led clover 
repeated fo frequently in the fame held cannot tad to 
degenerate ; and of this the Norfolk farmers begin to 
be^fenfible.— Sal ton in Tail Lothian is a clay lod , 
and the rotation there is, wheat after fallow and dung. 
Second, barley after two ploughings; the one before 
winter, the other immediately before the feed is town. 
Third, oats. Fourth, peafe. Fifth, bailey. Sixth, 
oats : and then fallow. This rotation confiits chietiy 
of robbing crops. Peafe are the only leguminous 
crop, which even with the fallow is not futficient to 
loofen a ftiff foil. But the foil is good, which m tome 
meafure hides the badnefs of the rotation.—About 
Seaton, and all the way from Prefton to Gosford, the 
ground is ttill more feverely handled : wheat alter tal- 
low and dung, barley, oats, peafe, wheat, barley, oats 
and then another fallow. The loil is excellent; and 
it ought indeed to be fo, to fupport many rounds ot 
inch cropping. t 

In the parithes of Tranent, Aberlady, Dirleton, 
North-Berwick, and Athelilonefoord, the following 
rotations were formerly univerfal, and to this day aie 
much more frequent than any other mode. 

1. After fallow and dung, wheat, barley, oats, peale 
and beans, barley, oats, wheat. 

2. After fallow and dung, barley, oats, peate and 
beans, wheat, barley, oats, peafe, wheat. 

3. After fallow and dung, wheat, oats, peafe, bai- 
ley, oats, wheat. 

After fallow and dung, barley, oats, beans, wheat, 
peafe, barley, oats. . , 

In the feveral Tours of Young the itinerant farmer, 
are found, in the bell counties of England, examples 
without end, of rotations no lefs exceptionable than 
many of thofe mentioned. 

Where a field is laid down for paflure in order to be 
recruited, it is commonly left in that (late many years; 
for it is the univerfal opinion, that the longer it lies, 
the richer it becomes for bearing corn. 1 his may be 
true ; but in order to determine the mode of cropping, 
-the important point is, what upon the whole is the 
moll profitable rotation ; not what may produce luxu- 
riant crops at a diftant period. Upon that point, it 
may be affirmed, that the farmer who keeps a field in 
patture beyond a certain time, lofes every year conii- 
derably ; and that a few luxuriant crops of corn, after 
20 years of pafture, and Hill more after 30, will not 
make up the lofs. 

Pafture-grafs, while young, maintains many animals; 
and the field is greatly recruited by what they drop ; 
it is even recruited by hay crops, provided the grafs be 
cut before feeding. But as old grafs yields little pro- 
fit, the field ought to be taken up for corn when the 
pafture begins to fail; and after a few crops, it ought 
to be laid down again wdth grafs feeds. Seduced by 
a chimerical notion, that a field, by frequent corn-crops, 
is fatigued and requires reft like a labouring man or 
animal, careful farmers give long reft to their fields by 
pallure, never adverting that it affords little profit. It 
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oucrht to be their ftudy, to improve their foil, by ma- Practice. 
kimr it free, and alio retentive of mo.fture. _ If they     
accompli ill thefe ends, they need not be afraid of ex* 
haufting the foil by cropping. r9o 

Where a farmer has acuefs to no manure but what Examples 
is his own produdion, the cafe under cOniideration, °frotations, 
there are various rotations of crops, all of them good 
though perhaps not equally fo. We ffiall begin with 
two examples, one in day and one m free foil, each ot 
the farms 90 acres. Six acres are to be inclofed for a 
kitchen-garden, in w hich there muft be annually a crop 
of red clover, for fummer-food to the working cattle. 
As there are annually 12 acres in hay, and 12 in pafture, 
a fingle plough with good cattle will be iufficient to 
command the remaining 60 acies. 

Rotation in a clay foil. 

'115' 
Fallow7. 
Wheat. 
Feafe. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Failure 

1776. 
Wheat. 
Peafe. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Failure, 

1777. 
Peafe. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Pafture 

i778- 
Barley. 
Play. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Peafe. 
Failure. 

1779- 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Peafe. 
Barley. 
Failure 

1780. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Ptafe. 
Barley. 
H ay. 
Pafture. 

When the rotation is completed, the feventh inclo- 
fure having been fix years in pafture, is ready to be ta- 
ken up for a rotation of crops which begins with oats 
in the year 1781, and proceeds as in the fixth mdo- 
fure. In the fame year 1781, the fifth incloiure is 
made pailure, for which it is prepared by fowing pa- 
fture-grafs feeds with the barley of the year r 78CX And 
in this manner may the rotation be carried on without 
end Here the labour is equally diftributed; and there 
is no hurry nor confufion. But the chief property of 
this rotation is, that two culmiferous or white-corn 
crops are never found together ; by a due mixture ox 
crops, the foil is preferved in good heart without any 
adventitious manure. At the fame time, tue land is 
alw-ays producing plentiful crops: neither hay nor pa- 
fture get time to degenerate. The whole dung is laid 
upon the fallow. 

Every farm that takes a grafs crop into the rotation 
muft be inclofed, which is peculiarly neceffary in a clay 
foil, as nothing is more hurtful to clay than poaching. 

Rotation in a free foil. 

\7 75- 
Turnip. 
Barley. 
Hay7. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Pafture. 

1776. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 
F allow. 
Wheat. 
Turnip 
Pailure. 

1777- 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Turnip. 
Barley. 
Pafture, 

1778. 
Oats. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Turnip. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Pafture, 

1779- 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Turnip. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 

1 Pafture. 

I 1780. 
! Wheat. 
; Turnip. 
! Barley. 
I Hay. 
j Oats. 
Fallow. 
Pafture. 

For the next rotation, the feventh inclofure is taken 
up for corn, beginning with an oat-crop, and proceed- 
ing in the order of the fourth inclofure ; in place in 
which, the third inclofure is laid down for pafture by 
fowing pallure-graffes with the lall crop in that inc o- 
fure, being barley. This rotation has all the advanta- ges 
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Here the cl nag is employed on the 

Part II. 
Practice, ges of vhe farmer, 

turnip-crop 
We proceed to confider wliat rotation is proper for 

carfe clay. The farm we propofe conlilts of 7 a acres. 
Nine are to be inclofed for a kitchen-garden, aitording 
plenty of red clover to be out green for the farm-cattle. 
I he remaining 64 acres are divided into four inclo- 
fures, 16 acres each, to be cropped as in the following 
table. ' - S 
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• 775- 

Beans. 
Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 

1776. 

Barley. 
Hay. 
Oats. 
Beans. 

Here the dung ought to be applied to the barley. 
Many other rotations may be contrived, keeping to 

the rules above laid down. I’allow, for example, wheat, 
peafe and beans, barley, cabbage, oats, for clay. Here 
dung mull be given both to the wheat and cabbage. 
For free foil, drilled turnip, barley, read clover, wheat 
upon a fingle furrow, drilled potatoes, oats. Both 
the turnip and potatoes muff have dung. Another for 
free foil: turnip drilled and dunged, red clover, wheat 
on a fingle furrow with dung, peafe, barley, potatoes, 
oats; The following rotation has proved fuccefsful in 
a foil proper for wheat. 1. Oats with red clover, after 
fallow without dung. 2. Hay. The clover-ftubble 
dunged, and wheat fown the end of October with a 
Gngle furrow. 3. Wheat. 4. Peafe. 5. Barley. Fal- 
low again. Oats are taken the firft crop, to fave the 
dung for the wdieat. Oats always thrive on a fallow, 
though without dung, which is not the cafe of barley. 
But barley feldom fails after peafe. In ftrong clay 
foil, the following rotation anlwers. 1. Wheat after 
fallow and dung. 2. Beans fown under furrow as early 
as poffible. Above the beans, low peafe end of March, 
half a boll per acre, and harrow them in. The two 
grains will ripen at the fame time. 3. Cats or barley 
on a winter furrow with grafs-feeds. 4. Hay for one 
year or two; the fecond growth paftured. Lay what 
dung can be fpared on the hay-Hubble, and fow wheat 
with a fingle furrow. 5. Wheat. 6. Beans or peafe. 
7. Oats. Fallow again. 

Sect. YI. Of Reaping Corn and Hay Crops, and 
Storing them up for Ufe. 

Cfnpenefs, Culmiferous plants are ripe when the Hem is to- 
tally white: they are not fully ripe if any green ftreaks 
remain. Some farmers are of opinion, that wheat ought 
to be cut before it is fully ripe. Their reafons are, 
firfl, that ripe wheat is apt to lhake ; and next, that 
the flour is not fo good. With refpea to the laft, it is 
contrary to nature, that any feed can be better in an 
unripe ftate than when brought to perfe&ion ; nor 
will it be found fo upon trial. With refpecF to the 
firft, wheat, at the point of perfection, is not more apt 
to fliake than for fome days before : the hulk begins 
not to open,till after the feed is fully ripe; and then 
the fuffering the crop to Hand becomes ticklilh : after 
the minute of ripening, it ihould be cut down in an 
ntflant, if poffihle. 

’Ot 

This leads to the hands that are commonly engaged 
to cut do»vn corn. In Scotland, the univerfal practice 
was, to provide a number of hands, in proportion to 
the extent of the crop, without regard to the time of* 
ripening. By this method, the reapers were often idle 
for want of work ; and what is much worfe, they had 
often more work than they could overtake, and ripe 
fields were laid open to fliaking winds. The Lothians 
have long enjoyed weekly markets for reapers, where a 
faimer can provide himfelf with the number he wants; 
and this pratfice is creeping into neighbouring Pnires. 
Where there is no opportunity of fuch markets, neigh- 
bouring farmers ought to agree in borrowing and lend- 
ing their reapers. 

One Ihould imagine, that a caution againft cutting 
corn when wet is unneceffary ; yet from the impatience 
of farmers to prevent fliaking, no caveat is more fo. 
Why do they not confider, that corn Handing dries in 
half a day ; when, in a clofe flieaf, the weather mull 
be favourable if it dry in a month ? in moilt weather it 
will never dry. 

With refpeft to the manner of cutting, we muH pre- Manner of. 
mife, that barley is of all the moH difficult grain to becutt'n£* 
dried for keeping. Having no hulk, rain has an eafy 
aceefs; and it has a tendency to malten when wet. 
Where the ground is properly fmoothed by roliino-, it 
Lems belt to cut it down with the feythe. This man- 
ner being more expeditious than the fickle, removes it 
fooner from danger of wind; and gives a third more 
flraiv, which is a capital article for dung, where a farm 
is at a difiance from other manure. We except only 
corn that has lodged ; for there the fickle is more con- 
venient than the feythe. As it ought to be dry when 
cut, bind it up diredly: if allowed to lie any time in 
the fwath, it is apt to be difcoloured.—Barley fown 
with grafs-leeds, red clover efpecially, requires a dif- 
ferent management. Where the grafs is cut along 
with it, the difficulty is great of getting it fo dry as 
to be ventured in a Hack. The belt way is, to cut 
the barley with a fickle above the clover, fo as that 
nothing but clean barley is bound up. Cut with a 
feythe the Hubble and grafs: they make excellent winter- 
food. The fame method is applicable to oats ; with 
this only difference, that when the field is expofed to 
the fouth-weff wind, it is lefs neceffary to bind imme- 
diately after mowing. As wheat commonly grows 
higher than any other grain, it is difficult to'manage 
it with the feythe; for which reafon the fickle is pre- 
feired in England. Peafe and beans grow fo irregu- 
larly, as to make the fickle neceffary. 6 

The beH way for drying peafe, is to keep feparaten ^4 
t ie handfms that are cut;.though in this-way they wet peal'c^ °~ 
ealily, they dry as foon. In the common way of heap- '* ’ 
ing peafe together for compofing a ffieaf, they wet as 
ealily, and dry not near fo foon. With refpea to beans, 
the top of the handful lafi cut ought to be laid on the 
bottom of the former; which gives ready accefs to the 
wind. By this method peafe and beans are ready fur 
the Hack in half the ordinary time. 

A ffieaf commonly is made as large as can be con- o- 
tamed jn two lengths of the corn made into a rone. ToSave- 
fave frequent tying, the binder preffes it down with his   
knee* and binds it fo hard as totally to exclude the air 
If there be any moifture in the crop, which feldom fails*’ 
a procefs of fermentation and putrefadion commences- 
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In the flieaf; which is perfefted in the ilack, to the 
deitruaion both of corn and draw. How ftupid is 1 , 
to make the iize of a fheaf depend on the height of the 
plants 1 By that rule, a wheat-lheaf is commonly io 
weighty, as to be unmanageable by ordinary arms : it 
requires an'effort to move it, that frequently bur Its the 
knot, and occafionslofs of grain, befide the trouble of 
a fecond tying. Sheaves ought never to be larger than 
can be contained in one length of the plant, cut dole 
to the ground; without admitting any exception, it 
the plants be above eighteen inches high. . 1 he bind- 
er’s arm can then comprcfs the fheaf fufficiently, with- 
out need of his knee. The additional hands that this 
way of binding may require, are not to be regarded 
compared with the advantage of drying foon. Corn 
thus managed may be ready for the Hack in a week ; 
it feldom in the ordinary way requires lefs than a fort- 
night, and frequently longer. Of a fmall fheaf com- 
preffed by the arm pnly, the air pervades every part; 
nor is it fo apt to be unloofed as a large fheat, how 
ever firmly bound. We omit-the gathering of fheaves 
into fiiocks, becaufe the common method is good, 
which is to place the fhocks direfted to the fouth-weft, 
injorder to refiff the force of the wind. Five fheaves 
on each fide make a fufficient flay; and a greater num- 
ber cannot be covered with two head-lheaves. 

Every article is of importance that flattens the ope- 
ration in a country, like Scotland, fubjefted to unequal 
harveft-weather; for which reafon, the moll expediti- 
ous method fhould be chofen for carrying corn from the 
field to the ftack-yard. Our carriages are generally 
too fmall or too large. A fledge is a very aukward 
machine : many hands are required, and little progrefs 
made. Waggons and large carts are little lets dilato- 
ray, as they muff Hand in the yard till unloaded fheaf 
by fheaf. The belt way is, to ufe long carts moveable 
upon the axle, fo as at once to throw the whole load on 
the ground ; which is forked up to the flack by a 
hand appointed for that purpofe. By this method, 
two carts will do the work of four or five. 

’97 Building round flacks in the yard is undoubtedly ac pre£erakje to houfing corn. There it is fliut up from 

the air ; and it muff be exceedingly dry, if it contraA 
not a muflinefs, which is the firfl Hep to putrefa&ion. 
Add to this, that in the yard, a flack is preferved from 
rats and mice by being fet on a pedeflal : whereas no 
method has hitherto been invented for preferving corn 
in a houfe from fuch deftruftive vermin. The proper 
manner of building, is to make every fheaf incline 
downward from its top to its bottom. Where the 
fheaves are laid horizontally, the flack will take in rain 
both above and below. The befl form of a flack is 
that of a cone placed on a cylinder} and the top of 
the cone fhould be formed with three fheaves drawn to 
a point. If the upper part of the cylinder be a little 
wider than the under, fo much the better. 

•Covering The delaying to cover a flack for two or three 
■die ftacks. weeks, though common, is, however, exceedingly ab- 

furd ; for if much rain fall in the interim, it is beyond 
the power of wind to dry the flack. Vegetation be- 
gun in the external parts, fhuts out the air from the 
internal; and to prevent a total putrefadlion, the flack 
muff be thrown down and expofed to the air every 
fheaf. In order to have a flack covered the moment it 
is finifhed, ftraw and ropes ought to be ready; and 

N°8, 
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the covering ought to be fo thick as to be proof Pradke. 
againff rain— r , 

Scotland is fubjed not only to floods of ram, but to 
high winds. Good covering guards againff the for- 
mer, and ropes artfully applied guards againft the lat- 
ter. The following is a good mode. Take a hay- 
rope well twilled, and furround the flack with it, two 
feet or fo below' the top. Surround the flack with 
another fuch rope immediately below the eafing. Con- 
ned thefe two with ropes in an up-and-down pofition, 
diftant from each other at the eafing about five or fix 
feet. Then furround the flack with other circular 
ropes parallel to the two firft mentioned, giving them 
a twifl round every one of thofe that lie up and down, 
by which the whole wrill be conneded together in a 
fort of net-work. What remains is, to finifli the two 
feet at the top of the flack. Let it be covered with 
bunches of flraw laid regularly up and down ; the un- 
der part to be put under the circular rope firff men- 
tioned, which will keep it faff, and the upper part be 
bound by a fmall rope artfully twilled, commonly call- 
ed the crown of the JlacL This method is preferable 
to the common wray of laying long ropes over the top 
of the flack, and tying them to the belting-rope; which 
flattens the top, and makes it take in rain. A flack 
covered in the way here deferibed, will Hand two years 
fecure both agamlt wind and rain; a notable advantage 
in this variable climate.     T99 

The great aim in making hay is, to preferve as much Hay-ma- 
of the fap as poflible. All agree in this; and yet differ kinS- 
widely in the means of making that aim effedual. To 
deferibe all the different means would be equally tedi- 
ous and unprofitable. We fhall confine ourfelves to 
twm, which appear preferable to all others. A crop of 
rye-grafs and yellow clover ought to be fpread as cut. 
A day or two after, when the dew is evaporated, rake 
it into a number of parallel rows along the field, term- 
ed wind-rows, for the convenience of putting it up into 
fmall cocks. After turning the rows once and again, 
make fmall cocks weighing a Hone or two. At the 
diftance of two days or fo, put twm cocks into one, 
obferving always to mix the tops and bottoms together, 
and to take a new place for each cock, that the leaff 
damage polfible may be done to the grafs. Proceed 
in putting two cocks into one, till fufficiently dry for 
tramp-ricks of 100 Hone each. The eaiieft way of 
erecting tramp-ricks, is to found a rick in the middle 
of the rowr of cocks that are to compofe it. The cocks 
may be carried to the rick by two perfons joining arms 
together. When all the cocks are thus carried to the 
rick w'ithin the diffance of 40 yards or fo, the reft of 
the cocks will be more expeditioufly carried to the 
rick, by a rope wound about them and dragged by a 
horfe. Two ropes are fufficient to fecure the ricks 
from wdnd the fhort time they are to Hand in the field. 
In the year 1775, 10,000 Hone were put into tramp- 
ricks the fourth day after cutting. In a country fo wet 
as many parts of Scotland are, expedition is of mighty 
confequence in the drying both of and hay corn. With 
refpeft to hay intended for horned cattle, it is by the 
generality held an improvement, that it be heated a 
little in the (lack. But we violently iufpecl this doc- 
trine to have been invented for excufing indolent ma- 
nagement. An ox, it is true, will eat iuch hay; but 
it wall always be found that he prefers fweet hay ; and 
5 [t 
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it cannot well be doubted, but tliat fuch hay is the 
molt falutary and the moft nourifhing. 

The making hay confining chiefly of red clover, 
requires more care. The feafon of cutting is the lafl: 
week of June, when it is in full bloom ; earlier it may 
be cut, but never later. To cut it later would indeed 
produce a weightier crop ; but a late firit cutting 
msKes the fecond alfo late, perhaps too late fbr'drying. 
At the fame time, the want of weight in an early flrft. 
cutting, is amply compenlated by the weight of the 
fecond. 

When the feaion is too variable for making hay of 
the lecond growth, mix flraw with that growth, which 
wdl be a fubftantial food for cattle during winter. 
This is commonly done by laying flrata of the 11 raw 
and clover alternately in the flack. But by this me- 
thod, the flra.a of clover, if they do not heat, turn 
mouluy at lead, and unpalatable. The better way is, 
to mix them carefully with the hand before they be put 
into the fleck. i lie ory flraw imbibes moifture from 
the clover and prevents heating. 

But the belt method of hay-making feems to be that 
recommended by Mr Anderfon*. “ Inflead,” fays 
he, “ of allow ing the hay to lie, as ufual in moft pla- 
ces, for feme days in the fwathe after it is cut, and af- 
terwards alternately putting it up into cocks and fpread- 
ing it out, and tedding it in the fun, which tends great- 
ly' to bleach the hay, exhales its natural juices, and 
fubjc&s it very much to the danger of getting rain, 
and thus runs a great rifle of being good for little, I 
make it a general rule, if poffible, never to cut hay 
but when the grafs is quite dry; and then make the 
gatherers follow clofe upon the cutters,—putting it up 
immediately into fmall cocks about three feet high each 
when new' put up, and of as fmall a diameter as they 
can be made to fland .with; alw'ays giving each of them 
a flight kind of thatching, by drawing a few hand- 
fuls of the hay from the boftom of the cock all around, 
and laying it lightly upon the top with one of the ends 
hanging downwards. This is done with the utmoft 
cafe and expedition; and wTen it is once in that (late, 
I confider my hay as in a great meafure out of dan- 
ger. for unlefs a violent wind (hould anfe immediately 
after the cocks are put up, fo as to overturn them, no- 
thing elfe can hurt the hay; as 1 have often experienced, 
that no rain, however violent, ever penetrates into thefe 
cocks but for a very little way. And, if they are 
dry put up, they never fit together fo clofely as to 
heat; although they acquire, in a day or two', fuch a 
degree of firmnefs, as to be in no danger of being 
overturned by wind after that time, unlefs it blows a 
hurricane. 

In thefe cocks I allow the hay to remain, until, 
upon iiifpedfion, I judge that it will keep in pretty 
arge tramp-cocks (which is ufually in orle or two 

weeks, according as the weather is more or lefs favour- 
able, when two men, each with a long pronged pitch- 
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fork, lift up one of thefe fmall cocks between them Pfa^ice. 
with the greateft eafe, and carry them one after ano- 
ther to the place where the tramp-cock is to be built(A): 
and in this manner they proceed over the field till the 
whole is finiflied. 

“ rhe advantages that attend this method of making 
hay, are, 1 hat it greatly abridges the labour; as it does S nie'’ 
not require above the one-half of the work that is ne- 
cefiary in the old method of turning and tedding it : 
1 hat it allows the hay to continue almoft as green as 
when it is cut, and preterves its natural juices in the 
greateft perfeaion ; for, unlefs it be the little that is 
expoled .to the fun and air upon the furface of the 
cocks, which is no more bleached than every ftraw of 
hay faved in the ordinary way, the whole is dried in 
the moft flow and equal manner that could be defired ; 
and, laftly, lhat it is thus in a great meafure fecured 
f^om almoft the poilibihty of being damaged by rain. 
Ibis laft circumftance deferves to be much more at- 
tended to by the farmer than it ufually is at prefent; as 
I ha\e feen few who are lufficiertly aware of the lofs 
that the quality of their hay fuflains by receiving a 
flight fhower after it is cut, and before it is gathered ; 
the generality of farmers feeming to be very well fatis- 
fied if they get in their hay without being abfolutely 
rotted ; never paying the leaft attention to its having 
been feveial times wetted while the hay was making. 
But, if thefe gentlemen will take the trouble at any 
time to compare any parcel of hay that has been made 
perfectly dry, with another parcel from the fame field 
that has received a fhower while in the fwathe, or even 
a copious dew, they will foon be fehfible of a very ma- 
mreft difference between them; nor will their horfes or 
cattle ever commit a miltake in choofing between the 
two. 

“ f.k6 particularly remarked, that in this man-PartSat ner of making hay, great care muft be taken that it becaution re* 
dry when firit put into the cocks ; for, if it is in the Tiflte, 
leaft degree wet at that time, it will turn inftantly thUmCth°d* 
mouldy, and fit together fo as to become totally imper- 
v!°u.s T _the a,r> and will never afterwards become dry 
till it is fpread out to the fun. For this reafon, if at 
any time during a courfe of good fettled weather you 
mould begin to cut in the morning before the dew is off 
the grafs, keep back the gatherers till the dew is eva- 
porated; allowing that which was firft cut to lie till it 
is dry before it is cocked. In this cafe, you will al- 
moft always find that the uncut grafs will dry fooner 
than that which has been cut when wet; and, there- 
fore the gatherers may always begin to put up that 
which is frefli cut before the other; which will ufually 
require two or three hours to dry after the new-cut hay 
may be cocked. And if, at any time, in cafe of ne- 
ceflity, you fliould be obliged to cut your hay before it 
is dry, the fame rule muft be obftrved, always to allow 
it to remain in the fwathe till it is quite dry : but, as 
there is always a great rifle of being long in getting it 
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up, and as it never in this cafe wins (a) fo kindly as 
ifPit had been dry cut, the farmer ought to endeavour. 
Ifpoflible, in all cafes, to cut his hay only when dry, 
even if it mould cod him fome additional expence to 
the cutters, by keeping them employed at_ any other 
work, or even allowing them to remain idle, it the 
weather mould be variable or rainy. ^ , 

“ But if there is a great proportion of clover, and 
the weather mould chance to be clofe and calm at the 
time, it may, on fome occafions, be neceffary to open 
up thefe cocks a little, to admit fome frelh air into 
them; in which cafe, after they have tlood a day or 
two, it may be of great ufe to turn thefe cocks and o- 
penthemup a little, which ought to be done m the 
dried time of the day, the operator taking that part ot 
each cock which was the top, and with it forming the 
bafe of a new one ; fo that the part which was molt ex- 
pofed to the air becomes excluded from it, and that 
which was undermoft comes to be placed upon the top, 
fo as to make it a'l dry as equally as poffible. 

“ If the hay has not been damp when it was tint 
put up, the cock may be immediately hniihed out at 
once; but if it is at all wet, it will be of great ufe to 
turn over only a little of the top of the cock at firil, and 
leaving it in that date to dry a little, proceed to ano- 
ther, and a third, and fourth, &c. treating each in 
the fame way; going on in that manner ull you nm 
that the infide of the fird opened cock is Sufficiently 
dried, when it will be proper to return to it, turning 
over a little more of it till you come to what is dill 
damp, when you leave it and proceed to another, and 
fo on round the whole ; always returning afreffi till the 
cocks are entirely finilhed. This is the bed way of fa- 
ving your hay, if you have been under the neceffity of 
cutting it while damp ; but it is always bed to guaid 
againd this inconvenience, if poffible.” 

Hay-flacks. ° jn ^ yard, a Hack of hay ought to be an oblong 
fquare, if the quantity be greater than to be ealdy 
flowed in a round dack ; becaufe a Smaller Surface is 
expofed to the air, than in a number of round Hacks. 
For the fame reafon, a dack of peafe ought to have the 
fame form, the draw being more valuable than that of 
oats, wheat, or barley. The moment a dack is finilh- 
ed it ought to be covered ; becaufe the Surface hay is 
much damaged by withering in dry weather, and moid- 
ening in wet weather. Let it have a pavilion-roof; 
for more of it can be covered with draw in that lhape, 
than when built perpendicular at the ends. Let it be 
roped as dire£led above for corn-dacks ; with this dif- 
ference only, that in an oblong Square the ropes mud 
be thrown over the top, and tied to the belt-rope be- 
low'. This belt-rope ought to be fixed with pins to 
the dack t the reafon is, that the ropes thrown over the 
flack will bag by the finking of the Hack, and may 
be drawn tight by lowering the belt-rope, and fixing 
k in its new pofition with the fame pins. 

The Hems of hops, being long and tough, make 
excellent ropes ; and it will be a Saving article, to pro- 
pagate a few plants of that kind for that very end. 

A Hack of rye-grafs hay, a year old, and of a mode- 
rate nze, will weigh, each cubic yard, 11 Dutch done. 
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Sect. VII. Manures. 

The manures commonly ufed are dung, lime, fhell- 
marl, clay-marl, and donfc-marl. Many other fub- 
Itances are ufed ; fhavings of horn, for exampie, refufe 
of malt, and even old rags: but as the quantity that 
can be procured is inconfiderable, and as their applica- 
tion is Simple, we {hall confume no time upon them. 

Dung is the chief of all manures ; becaufe a quan- 
tity of it may be collefted in every farm, and becaufe 
it makes the quicked return. A field Sufficiently dung- 
ed will produce good crops four or five years.. 

Dung of animals that chew the cud, being more S 
thoroughly putrefied than that of others, is fit to be 
mixed wfith the foil without needing to be collected in- 
to a dunghill. A horfe does not chew the cud ; and 
in horfe-dong may be perceived flraw or rye-grals bro- 
ken into Small parts, but not diffolved : it is proper 
therefore that the putrefadion be completed in a dung- 
bill. It ought to be mixed there \vith cool materials : 
fo hot it is, that, in a dunghill by itfelf, it Singes and 
burns indead of putrefying. The difference between 
the dung of a horfe and of a horned animal, is viixble 
in a pafture-field; the grafs round the former is wither- 
ed; round the latter, it is ranker and more verdant than 
in the red of the field. A mixture of dry and mold 
duff ought to be dudied: the former attrading moi- fturc from the latter, they become equally mold. _ 406 

To prevent fap from running out of a dunghill, its Of a di.Bg 
fituation ffiould be a little below the furface ; and to 
prevent rain from running into it, it, ffiould be iur- 
rounded with a ring of fod, If the foil on wffiich the 
dunghill Hands be porous, let it be paved, to prevent 
the fap from finking into the ground. If moiiture 
happen to fuperabound, it may be led off by a fmall 
o-utter to impregnate a quantity of rich mould laid 
down to receive it, which will make it equal to good 

dUStraw ffiould be prepared for the dunghill, by being 
laid under cattle, and Sufficiently moiftened. When laid 
dry into a dunghill, it keeps it open, admits too much 
air, and prevents putrefaftion. 

Dung from the dable ought to be carefully Spread on 
the dunghill, and mixed with the former dung. When 
left in heaps upon the dunghill, iermentation and pu* 
trefa£lion go on unequally. t 

Complete putrefaftion is of importance with regard 
to the feed of weeds that are in the dunghill : if they 
remain found, they are carried out with the dung, and 
infeft the ground. Complete putrefa&ion is of dill 
greater importance by pulverizing the dung ; in which 
condition it mixes intimately with the foil, and operates 
the mod powerfully. In land intended for barley, un- 
digqded dung has a very bad effeft : it keeps the ground 
open, admits drought, and prevents the feed from 
Springing. On the other hand, when thoroughly rotted, 
it mixes with the foil, and enables it to retain moidure. 
It follows, that the propered time for dunging a field, 

(a) By •winning hay, is meant the operation by which it is 
of a dry fodder. 

brought from the Succulent date of grafs to that 
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Practice, is in its highed pulverization ; at which time the earth 

u—v  mixes intimately with the dung. Immediately before 
fetting cabbage, lowing turnip, or wheat, is a good 
time. Dung divides and fpreads the mod accurately 
when moilt. Its intimate mixture with the foil is of 
fuch importance, that hands fhould be employed to di- 
vide and fpread any lumps that may be in it. 

Dung fhould be fpread, and ploughed into the 
ground without delay. When a heap lies two or three 
weeks, fome of the moifture is imbibed into the ground, 
which will produce tufts of corn more vigorous than in 
the rdt of the held. There cannot be a worfe practice 
than to lead out dung before winter, leaving it expofed 
to frod and fnow. The whole fpirit of the dung is ex- 
traded by rain, and carried off with it. The dung 
dive lied of its fap becomes dry in fpring, and incapable 
of being mixed with the mould. It is turned over 
whole by the plough, and buried in the furrow. 

As dung is an article of the utmod importance in 
hufbandry, one fhould imagine, that the colle&ing it 
would be a capital article with an indudrious farmer. 
Yet an ingenious writer, obferving that the Jamaicans 
are in this particular much more indudrious than the 
Britifh, afcribes the difference to the difficulty of pro- 
curing dung in Jamaica. “In England, where the 
long winter enables a farmer to raife what quantity he 
pleafes, it is not collefted with any degree of indudry. 
But in Jamaica, where there is no winter, and where 
the heat of the fun is a great obdruftion, the farmer 
mud be indefatigable, or he will never raife any dung.’’ 
Cool intered is not alone a diffident motive with the 
indolent to be adive. As dung is of great import- 
ance in hufbandry, a farmer cannot be too adiduous in 
collecting animal and vegetable fubdances that will rot. 
One article of that kind there is, to colled which there 
is a double motive, and yet is negleded almod every 
where. A farm full of weeds is a nuifance to the 
neighbourhood : it poifons the fields around ; and the 
poffeffor ought to be difgraced as a ped to fociety. 
Now the cutting down every weed before the feed is 
formed, anfwers two excellent purpofes. Fird, it en- 
courages good crops, by keeping the ground clean. 
Next, thefe weeds mixed with other materials in a 
dunghill, may add conliderably to the quantity of 
dung. 

Next of lime, which is a profitable manure, and great- 
ly fo when it can be got in plenty within a moderate 
didance. The benefit of lime is fo vifible, that the 
ufe of it has become general where the price and car- 
riage are in any degree moderate. 

However people may differ in other particulars, all 
agree, that the operation of lime depends on its inti- 
mate mixture with the foil; and therefore that the pro- 
per time of applying it, is when it is perfedly powder- 
ed and the foil at the fame time in the highed degree 
of pulverization. Lime of itfelf is abfolutely barren ; 
and j et it enriches a barren foil. Neither of the two 
produces any good effeCl without the other : and con- 
fequently, the more intimately they are mixed, the effed 
mud be the greater. 

Hence it follows, that lime ought always to be fla- 
ked with a proper quantity of water, becaufe by that 
means it is reduced the mod effectually into powder. 
Lime left to be flaked by a mold air, or accidental rain, 
is feldom or never thoroughly reduced into pow'der; 
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and therefore can never be intimately mixed with the 
foil. Sometimes an opportunity offers to bring home 
fhell-lime before the ground is ready for it; and it is 
commonly thrown into a heap without cover, trulling 
to rain for flaking. The proper way is, to lay the 
fhell-lime in different heaps on the ground where it is 
to be fpread, to reduce thefe heaps into powder by fla- 
king with water, and to cover the flaked lime with fod, 
fo as to defend it from rain. One, however, w'ould avoid 
as much as poffible the bringing home lime before the 
ground be ready for it. Where allowed to lie long in 
a heap, there are two bad confequences:s fird, lime at- 
tracts moidure, even though well covered, and runs in- 
to clots, which prevents an intimate mixture; and, 
next, we know' that burnt limedone, whether in (hells 
or in powder, returns gradually into its original date 
of limedone; and upon that account alfo, is lefs capable 
of being mixed with the foil. And this is verified by a 
faCt, that, after lying long, it is fo hard bound together 
as to require a pick to feparate the parts. 

For the fame reafon, it is a bad praCbce, though 
common, to let fpread lime lie on the furface all win- 
ter. The bad ed'eCfs above mentioned take place here 
in part: and there is another; that rain wadies the 
lime down to the furrows, and in a hanging field car- 
ries the whole away. 

As the particles of powdered lime are both fmall and Time of IN 
heavy, they quickly fink to the bottom of the furrow, ming. 
if care be not taken to prevent it. In that view, it is 
a rule, that lime be fpread and mixed with the foil 
immediately before lowing, or along with the feed. In 
this manner of application, there being no occafion to 
move it till the ground be flirred for a new crop, it has 
time to incorporate with the foil, and dees not readily 
feparate from it. Thus, if turnip-feed is to be fown 
broadcad, the lime ought to be laid on immediately 
before fowing, and harrowed in with the feed. If a 
crop of drilled turnip or cabbage be intended, the lime 
ought to be fpread immediately before forming in 
drills. With refpeCt to wheat, the lime ought to be 
fpread immediately before feed-furrowung. Jf fpread 
more early, before the ground be fufficiently broken, 
it links to the bottom. If a light foil be prepared 
for barley, the lime ought to he fpread after feed-fur- 
row'ing, and harrowed in with the feed. In a drong 
foil, it finks not fo readily to the bottom ; and there- 
fore, before fowing the barley, the lime ought to be 
mixed with the foil by a brake. Where moor is fum- 
mer-fallow7ed for a crop of oats next year, the lime 
ought to be laid on immediately before the lad plough- 
ing. and braked in as before. It has fufficient time 
to incorporate with the foil before the land be dirred 
again. 

The quantity to be laid on depends on the nature OuYmitr 
of the foil. Upon a drong foil, 70 or 80 bolls of 7* 
fhells are not more than fufficient, reckoning four fmall 
firlots to the boll, termed •vjheat-rneafure; nor will it 
be an overdofe to lay on 100 bolls. Between 50 and 
Go may fuffice upon medium foils; and upon the thin 
or gravelly, between 30 and 40. It is not fafe to lay 
a much greater quantity on fuch foils. 

It is common to lime a padure-fidd immediately . 2I4 
before ploughing. This is " “"fife Faftice; it isHTX 
thrown to the bottom of the furrow, from which it is “ d 

never fully gathered up. The proper time for liming 
R r 2 a 
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Pradlice. a pallure field, intended to be taken up for corn, L a 

v—> year at lead, or two, before ploughing, It is wafted 
in by rain among the roots of plants, and has time to 
incorporate with the foil. 

Limeftone beat fmall makes an excellent manure ; 
a«d fupplies the want of powdered lime where there is 
no fuel to burn the limeftone. Limeftone beat imall 
has not hitherto been much ufed as a rnanure; and the 
proportion between it and powdered lime has not been 
afcertained. What follows may give feme light, rhree 
pounds of raw lime is by burning reduced to two 
pounds of ft ell-lime. Yet nothing is expelled by the 
fire but the air that was in the limeftone : the calca- 
reous earth remains entire, hrgo, two pounds of fhell- 
lime contain as much calcareous earth as three pounds 
of raw limeftone. Shell-lime of the beft quality, when 
flaked with water, will meafure out to thrice the quan- 
tity. But as iimeftone lofes none of its bulk by being 
burnt into ftells, it follows, that three buftels of raw 
limeftone contain as much calcareous earth as fix bnftels 
of powdered lime ; and confequently, if powdeied lime 
poffefs not fome virtue above raw limeftone, three ou- 
fliels of the latter beat fmall ftiould equal as a manure 
fix buftels of the former. _ # 

Shell-marl, as a manure, is managed in every reipect 
like powdered lime ; with this only ditterence, that a 
fifth or a fourth part more in meafure ought to be given. 
The reafon is, that ftell-marl is lefs weighty than lime; 
and that a boll of it contains lefs calcareous earth, which 
is the fructifying part of both. 
' Clay and ftone marls, with refpeft to hufbandry, are 
the fame, though in appearance different. 

VJ1 tia/ The goodnefs of marl depends on the quantity of 
and ftoue- calcareous earth in it: which has been known to amount 
aiarls* to a half or more. It is too expenfive if the quantity 

be lefs than a third or a fourth part. Good marl is the 
moft fubftantial of all manures; becaufe it improves the 
weakeft ground to equal the beft borough-acres. The 
low part of Berwickftire, termed the Merfe, abounds 
every where with this marl; and is the only county in 
Scotland where it is plenty. 

Land ought to be cleared of weeds before marling 
and it ought to be fmoothed with the brake and harrow, 
in order that the marl may be equally fpread. Marl 
is a foffii on which no vegetable wall grow; its efficacy 
depends, like that of lime, on its pulverization, and in- 
timate mixture with the foil. Toward the former, al- 
ternate drought and-moifture contribute greatly, as alfo 
froft. Therefore, after being evenly fpread, it ought 
to lie on the furface all winter. In the month of Oc- 
tober it may be roofed with a brake; which wall bring 
to the furface, and expofe to the air and froft, all the 
hard parts, and mix with the foil ail that is powdered, 
in that refpeft it differs widely from dung and lime, 
which ought to be ploughed into the ground without 
delay. Oats is a hardy grain, which will anfwer for 
being the ftrft crop after marling better than any o- 
ther ; and it- wit] fucceed though the marl be not tho- 
roughly mixed with the foil. In that cafe, the marl 
ought to be ploughed in wdth an ebb furrow immediate- 

' 3y before fowing, and* braked thoroughly. It is tick- 
lifh to make wheat the firft crop: if fown before win- 
ter, froft fweils the marl, and is apt to throw the feed 
out of the ground; if fown in fpring, it w ill fuller more 
than oats by want of due mixture. 
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in that feafon the marl, being dty, is not only lighter, 
but is eafily reduced to powder. Froft, however, is not 
improper for marling, efpecially as in iroft there is little 
opportunity for any other work. 

Marl is a heavy body, and links to the bottom of 
the furrow, if indiferetely ploughed. Therefore the 
firft crop ftould alwrays have an ebb furrow. Luring 
the grownng of that crop, the marl has time to incor- 
porate wdth the foil, and to become a part of it; after 
which it does not readily feparate- 

Sect. VIII. Principles and Operations sf the New 
or Horfe-hoeing Hufvandry. 

21’] 
Of clay 

The general properties attributed to the new hu- 
fbandry may be reduced to two, viz. the promoting the 
growth of plants by hoeing, and the faving of feed; 
both of which are equally profitable to the farmer. 2lg 

The advantages of tillage before fowing have al-AdvantJ. 
ready been pointed out. In this place we muft con-gesafcr;j,ej 
fine ourfelves to the utility of tillage after fowing. to horfe- 
This kind of tillage is moft generally known by thehoe!ng- 
name of horfe-hoeing. 

Land lowed with wheat, however well k may be 
cultivated in autumn, finks in the winter; the particles 
get nearer together, and the weeds rife ; fo that in 
fpring, the land is nearly in the lame iituation as if it 
never had been ploughed. 1 his, howTever, is the fea- 
fon when it ftould branch and grow with moft vigour ; 
and confequently Hands moft in need of ploughing or 
hoeintr, to deftroy the weeds, to fupply the roots with 
frefh earth, and, by dividing anew the particles of the 
foil, to allow the roots to extend and colledl nourift- 
ment. 

It is well known, that, in gardens, plants grow with 
double vigour after being hoed or tranfplanted. if 
plants growing in arable land could be managed with 
eafe and fafety in this manner, it is natural to expert, 
that their growth would be promoted accordingly. Ex- 
perience ftows, that this is not only practicable, but 
attended with many advantages. 

In the operation of hoeing wheat, though fome of 
the roots be moved or broken, the plants receive no 
injury ; for this very circumftance makes them fend 
forth a greater number of roots than formerly, which 
enlarge their pailure, and confequently augment their 
growth. ' _ ' 

Sickly wheat has often recovered its vigour after a 
good hoeing, efpeciaily when performed in weather not 
very hot or dry. 

Wheat, and fuch grain as is fown before winter, 
requires hoeing more than oats, barley, or other grain 
fown in the fpring ; for, if the land has been wrell 
ploughed before the fowing of fpring-corn, it neither 
has time to harden, nor to produce many weeds, not 
having been expofed to the winter’s (now and rain. 

Of Sowing. 
559 

As, in the pra&ice of the New Hufbandry, plants Method 
grow with greater vigour than bv the old method, thefowing‘n 
P ■ - ... _ P . . J - • • 1 , r.h,. N'eW 
land ftould be fowed thinner. It is this principle 
the new hufbandry that has been chiefly objected to; 

5 

for, upon obferving the land occupied by a fmall num- 
ber of plants, people are apt to look upon all the va- 

cant 
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Pra&ice. cant fpace as loft. But this prejudice will foon he re- 

v moved, when it is confxdered, that, in the belt land 
cultivated in the common method, and fown very thick, 
each feed produces but one or two ears ; that, in the 
fame land fown thinner, every feed produces tvvo or 
three ears ; and that a fingle feed fometimes produces 
18 or 21 ears. 

In the common method, as there are many more 
plants than can find fufficient nourifhment, and as it is 
impoffible to affift them by hoeing, numbers die before 
they attain maturity, the greateft part remain fickly 
and drooping ; and thus part of the feed is loft. On 
the contrary, in the new method, all the plants have 
as much food as they require ; and as they are, from 
time to time, afiifted by hoeing, they become fo vigo- 
rous as to equal in their production the numerous but 
fickly plants cultivated in the common method. 

Of Hoeing. 
The new hufbandry is abfolutely impracticable in 

lands that are not eafiJy ploughed. Attempting to 
cultivate land according to this hulbandry, without at- 
tending to this circumftance, that it is practicable in 
no land excepting fuch as have already been brought 
into good tilth by the old method, has gone far to 

aio Inahe it contemptible in many places. 
The diffe- ^ ^ien a held is in good tilth, it ftiould be fown fo 
rent hoe- thin as to leave fufficient room for the plants to extend 

their roots. After being well ploughed and harrowed, 
it muft be divided into rows, at the diftance of thirty 
inches from one another. On the iides of each of theie 
lows, two rows of wheat muft be fowed fix inches di- 
ftant from each other. By this means there will be an 
interval of two feet wide betwixt the rows, and every 
plant will have room enough to extend its roots, and to 
fupply it with food. The intervals will likew ife be fuf- 
ficient for allowing the earth to be hoed or tilled with- 
out injuring the plants in the rows. 

Tne firft hoeing, which ftiouid be given before the 
winter, is intended to drain away the wet, and to dif- 
pofe the earth to be mellowed by the frofts. Thefe 
tvvo ends will be anfwered by drawing two fma’ll fur- 
rows at a little diftance from the rows, and throwing 
the earth taken from the furrows into the middle of 
the inteivals. dins firft hoeing fhould be given when 
the wheat is in lea£ 

The fecond hoeing, which is intended to make the 
plants branch, fhould be given after the hard frofts are 
over. I o do this with advantage, after ftirring the 
earth a little near the rows, the earth which was thrown 
in the middle of the intervals ftiould be turned back in- 
to the furro vs. 1 his earth, having been mellowed by 
the winter, fupplies the plants with excellent food, and 
makes the roots extend. 

d he third hoeing, which is intended to invigorate 
the jtalk, ffiould be given when the ears of the corn 
begin to ftiow themfelves. 1 his hoeing may, however, 
be very flight. 

But the laft hoeing is of the greateft importance, 
as it enlarges the grain, and makes the ears fill at their 
extremities. 1 his hoeing fliould be given when the 
wheat; is in bloom ; a furrow muft be drawn in the 
middle of the interval, and the earth thrown to the 
right and leit on the foot of the plants, d'his fupports 
tke plants, prevents them from being laid, and pre- 
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pares the ground for the next fowing, as the feed is Trad ice/ 
then to. be put in the middle of the ground that form-   v~-~ 
ed the intervals. 

Bhe bell feafon for hoeing is two or three days af- 
ter rain, or fo foon after rain as the foil will quit the 
inftrument in hoeing. . Light dry foils may be hoed al- 
inoit any time, but tins is far from being the cafe with 
itrong clay funs ; the feafon for hoeing fuch is fre- 
quently fhort and precarious ; every opportunity there- 
foie fhould be carefully watched, and eagerly embra- 
ced. I he two extremes of wet and dry', are great ene- 
mies to vegetation in ftrong clay foils. ' There is a pe- 
riod between the time of clay foils running ton-ether, 
fo as to puddle by fuperfluous wet, and the time of 
their caking by drought, that they are as tra&able as 
need be. 1 his is tiie jundfure for hoeing ; and fo 
much land as fhall be thus feafonably hoed, will not 
cake or cruft upon the fiuface, as it otherwife would 
ha\e done, till it lias been foaked or drenched again 
with rain ; in which cafe the hoeing is to be repeated 
as foon as the foil will quit the inftrument, and as of- 
te« as neceffary ; by which time the growing crop will 
begin to cover the ground, fo as to adt as a fereen to 
the 1 ui face of the land againft the intenfe heat of the 
fun, and thereby prevent, in great meafure, the bad 
effects of the foil's caking in dry weather. 

By this fucceffive tillage, or hoeing, good crops will 
be obtained, provided the weather is not very unfa- 
vourable. 

But as ftrong vigorous plants are longer before they 
arrive at maturity, corn raifed in the new way is later 
in ripening than any other, and muft therefore be fown 
earlier. 

In order to prepare the intervals for fowing again, 
feme well-rooted dung may be laid in the deep furrows 
made in the middle of the intervals ; and this dung 
muft be covered with the earth that was before thrown 
towards the rows of wheat. But, if the land does not 
require mending, the deep furrow is filled without any 
dung. .This operation fhould be performed immedi- 
ately'- after harveft, that there may be time to give the 
land a flight ftirring before the rows are fowed ; which 
fhould occupy the mid ;Ie of the fpacev which formed 
the intervals during the laft crop. The intervals of the 
fecond year take up the fpace occupied by the ftubble 
of the firft. 

Suppofing dung to be necefiary, which is denied by 
many, a very fmall quantity is fufficient; a fingle layer# 
put in the bottom of each furrow, will be enough. 

Description of the Instruments commonly ufed in- 
the New Husbandry. 

Kg. I ■ Is a marking plough. The principal ufe of 
this plough is to ftraight and regulate the ridges. The deferibed. 
firft bne is traced by the eye, by means of three poles, PlateVlf. 
placed in a ftraight line. The plough draws the firft 
furrow in the direction of this line ; and, at the fame 
time, with tue tooth A, fixed in the block of wood 
near the end of the crofs-pole or Aider B B, marks the 
breadth of the ridge at the diftance intended. The 
ploughman next traces the fecond line or rutt made by 
the tooth, and diaws a fmall furrow along it t and con- 
tinues in this manner till the whole field is laid out in. 
ftraight and equidiftant ridges.. 

Fig, 
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Plate VII. 

Plate VI. 

TV. 2. Is a plough for breaking up lee, or turning 
up the bottom of land when greatly exhaufted. Ly its 
conftruaion, the width and depth of the furrows can 
be regulated to a greater certainty than by any other 
hitherto known in this country. Its appearance is 
heavy ; but two horfes are fufficient to plough with it 
in ordinary free land ; and only four_ are neceffary in 
the ftifihft' clay-foils. This plough is hkewife eahly 
held and tempered. A, is the fword fixed in the fizers 
B, which runs thro’ a mortoife E, at the end of tV beam 
C, and regulates the depth of the furrow by railing or 
depreffing the beam ; it is fixed by putting the pm D 
thro’ the beam and fword, and is moveable at E. 

Bio-. 3. is a jointed brake-harrow with 24 teeth, ma- 
ped hke coulters, and Handing at about an angle of 80 
degrees. By this inftrument the land is finely pulve- 
rized, and prepared for receiving the feed from the drill. 
It requires four horfes in It iff, and two in open, land. 
This harrow is likewife ufed for levelling the ridges; 
which is done by preffing it down by the handles where 
the ridge is high, and raifing it up when low. _ 

TV. 4. is an angular wedding harrow, which may 
follow the brake when neceffary. The feven hindmoft 
teeth Ihould Hand at a more acute angle than the reft, 
in order to colled the weeds, which the holder can 
drop at pleafure, by raifing the hinder part, which is 
fixed to the body of the harrow by two joints. 

Fig. 5. is a pair of harrows with {hafts, ihis har- 
row is ufed for covering the feed in the drills, the hoife 
going in the furrow. 

Fig. 6. is a drill plough, conftruded in fuch a man- 
ner as to fow at once two rows of beans, peafe, or 
wheat. This machine is eafily wrought by two hories. 
A, is the happer for containing the feed ; B, circular 
boxes for receiving the feed from the happer; CC, two 
fquare boxes which receive the feed from ftnall holes in 
the circular boxes, as they turn round ; and laft of all, 
the feed is dropped into the drills through holes in the 
fquare boxes, behind the coulters D- The cylinder E 
follows, which, together with the wheel F, regulates 
the depth of the coulters, and covers the feed ; the har- 
row G comes behind all, and covers the feed more 
completely. H H, two Aiders, which, when drawn 
out, prevent the feed from falling into the boxes; and, 
I, is a ketch which holds the rungs, and prevents the 
boxes from turning, and lofing feed at the ends of the 
ridges. 

Fig. 7. is a finglehoe-plough of a very fimple con- 
ftruftion, by which the earth in the intervals is Itir-' 
red and laid up on both fides to the roots of the plants, 
and at the fame time the weeds are deftroyed. A A 
the mould-boards, which may be railed or depreffed at 
pleafure, according as the farmer wants to throw the 
earth higher or lower upon the roots. 

Fig. 2. is a drill-rake for peafe. This inftrument, 
which is chiefly calculated for fmall inclofures of light 
grounds, is a fort of ftrong plough rake, with four 
large teeth at a, a, b, b, a little incurvated. The diftance 
from a to a, and from b to b, is nine inches. The interval 
between the two inner teeth, a and b, is three feet fix in- 
ches, which allows fufficient room for the hole-plough to 
move in. To the piece of timber «■., forming the head 
of the rake, are fixed the handles d> and the beam e 
to which the horfe is faftened. When this inftrument 
is drawn over a piece of land made thoroughly fine, 
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and the man who holds it bears upon the handles, four , P^ice. 
furrows, f, g, A will be formed, at the diftances de- ^ 
termined by the conftruaion of the inftrument. 1 heie 
diftances may be accurately preferved, provided that 
the teeth a a return when the ploughman comes back, 
after having ploughed one turn, in two of the channels 
formed before, marked b b : thus all the furrows in the 
field will be traced with the fame regularity. When 
the ground is thus formed into drills, the peafe may 
be fcattered by a fingle motion of the hand at a cer- 
tain diftance from one another into the channels, and 
then covered with the flat part of a hand-rake, and 
preffed down gently. This inftrument is fo fimple, that 
any workman may eafily make or repair it. 

On 2d Plate VII. is delineated a patent drill 
machine, lately invented by the Reverend James 
Cooke of Heaton-Norris near Manchefter. A, the 
upper part of the feed-box. B, the lower part of 
the fame box. C, a moveable partition, with a e- 
ver, by which the grain or feed is let fall at pleafure 
from the upper to the lower part of the feed-box, 
from whence it is taken up by cups or ladles ap- 
plied to the cylinder I), and dropped into the funnel 
F, and conveyed thereby into the furrow or drill made 
in the land by the coulter F, and covered by the rake 
or harrow G. H, a lever, by which the wheel I is 
lifted out of generation with the wheel K, to prevent 
the grain or feed being fcattered upon the ground, 
while the machine is turning round at the end of the 
land, by which the harrow G is alfo lifted from the 
ground at the fame time, and by the fame motion, by 
means of the crank, and the horizontal lever b h, L, 
a Aiding lever, with a weight upon it, by means of 
which, the depth of the furrows or drills, and confe- 
quently the depth that the grain or feed will be depofi- 
ted in the land, may be eahly afcertained. M, a icreA 
in the coulter beam, by turning of which, the feed-box 
B is elevated or depreffed, in 01 der to prevent the gram^ 
or feed being crufhed or bruifed by the revolution oi. 
the cups or ladles. Fig, i 4. a rake with iron teeth, 

‘to be applied to the under Ade of the rails of the ma- 
chine, with ftaples and fcrew nuts at zz by which 
many ufeful purpofes are anfvvered, viz. in accumula- 
ting cuitch or hay into rows, and as a fcarificator for 
young crops of wheat in the ipring, or to be uied upon 
a fallow'; in w'hich cafe, the feed-box, the ladle cylin- 
der, the coulters, the funnels, and harrow s, are ail taken 
away. 

This fide view of the machine is reprefented, for the 
fake of perfpicuity, with one feed-box only, one coul- 
ter, one funnel, one harrow, &c. whereas a complete 
machine is furniftied wdth five coulters, five hanows, 
ftven funnels, a iced box in eight partitions, <xc.. with 
ladles of different fizes, for different forts of grain and 
feeds. 

Thefe m achines (w’ith five coulters fixteen guineas, 
with four coulters fifteen guineas), equally excel in fet- 
ting or planting all forts of grain and feeds, even carrot 
feed, to exattneis, after the rate of from eight to ten 
chain acres per day, with one man, a boy, and two 
horfes. They depolite the grain or feed in any given 
quantity from one peck to three bulhels per acre, re- 
gularly' and uniformly, and that without grinding 01 
bruifing the feed, and at any given depth, from half an 
inch to half a dozen inches, in rows at the diftance of 
5 twelve, 
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Pra&ice. twelve, lixteen, and twenty-four inches, or any other 
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diftance. ^ They are equally ufeful on all lands, are 
durable, eafy to manage, and by no means fubjedt to 
be put out of repair. 

The ladle cylinder D is furnilhed with cups or la- 
dles of four different fizes for different forts of grain 
or feeds, which may be diftinguifhed by the numbers 
^ 2, 3, 4.— N° 1. (the fmallefl fize) is calculated for 
turnip-feed, clover-feed, cole-feed, rape, &c. and will 
fow fomething more than one pound per flatute acre. 
NJ 2. for wheat, rye, hemp, flax, &c. and will fow 
fomething more than one bufhel per acre. N° 3. for 
barley ; and will fow one buihel and a half per acre. 
N°4. for beans, oats, peafe, vetches, &c. and will 
fow two bulhels per acre. 

Notwithifanding the above fpecified quantities of 
grain or feeds, a greater or lefs quantity of each may 
be fown at pleafure, by flopping up with a little clay, 
or by adding a few ladles to each refpedtive box. , The 
grain or feeds intended to be fown, mull be put in thofe 
boxes, to which the cups or ladles as above defcribed 
refpeblively belong, an equal quantity into each box, 
and all the other boxes empty. The ladle cylinder may 
be reverfed, or turned end for end at pleafure, for dif- 
ferent forts of grain, See. 

For fowiug beans, oats, peafe, &c. with a five-coulter 
machine, four large ladles mull occalionally be applied 
at equal diftances round thofe parts of the cylinder 
which fubtend the two end boxes. And for fowing 
barley, eight large ones mull be applied as above ; or 
four ladles, N°2. to each of the wheat boxes. Thefe ad- 
ditional ladles are fixed on the cylinder with nails, or ta- 
ken off in a few minutes; but for fowing with a four-coul- 
ter machine, the above alterations are not neceflary. 

The funnels are applied to their refpedive places by 
correfponding numbers. Care fiiould be taken, that 
the points of the funnel Hand diredfly behind the backs 
of the coulters, which is done by wedges being applied 
to one fide or other of the coulters, at the time they 
are fixed in their refpedtive places. 

The machine being thus put together, which is rea- 
dily and expeditioufly done, as no feparate part will 
coincide with any other but that to which it refpec- 
tively belongs, and an equal quantity of grain or feed 
in each of the refpeftive boxes, the land alfo being pre- 
vioufly ploughed and harrowed once or fo in a place to 
level the furface ; but if the land be very rough, a rol- 
ler will bell anfwer that purpofe, whenever the land is 
dry enough to admit of it ; and upon flrong clays, a 
fpiked roller is fometimes neceffary to reduce the fize 
of the large dry clods ; which being done, the driver 
fhould walk dowm the furrow or edge of the land, and 
having hold of the laA horfe’s head with his hand, he 
will readily keep him in fuch a direction, as will bring 
the outfide coulter of the machine within three or four 
inches of the edges of the land or ridge, at which 
uniform extent, he fhould keep his arm'till becomes 
to the end of the land ; where having turned round, 
he mufl come to the other fide of his horfes, and walk- 
ing upon the lafl outfide drill, having hold of the horfe*s 
head with his hand as before, he will readily keep the 
machine in fuch a diredlion, as will ftrike the fucceed- 
ing drill at fuch a diltance from the lail outfide one, or 
that he walks upon, as the coulters arediilant from each 
other. 

The perfon who attends the machine fhould put down Pi 
the lever H foon enough at the end of the land, that 
the cups or ladles may have time to fill, before he be- 
gins to fow ; and at the end of the land, he mull ap- 
ply his right hand to the middle of the rail between the 
handles, by which he will keep the coulters in the 
ground, while he is lifting up the lever FI with his left 
hand, to prevent the grain being fcattered upon the 
headland, while the machine is turning round ; this he 
will do with great eafe, by continuing his right hand 
upon the rail between the handles, and applying his 
left arm under the left handle, in order to lift the coul- 
ters out of the ground while the machine is turning 
round. 

If there be any difficulty in ufing the machine, it 
confifts in driving it flraight. As to the perfon who 
attends the machine, he cannot poffibly commit any er- 
rors, except fuch as are wilful, particularly as he fees at 
one view the whole procefs of the bufinefs, viz. that the 
coulters make the drills of a proper depth ; that the 
funnels continue open to convey the grain or feed into 
the drills ; that the rakes or harrows cover the grain 
Efficiently ; and when feed is wanting in the lower 
boxes 13, which he cannot avoid feeing, he readily Ap- 
plies them from the upper boxes A, by applying His 
hand, as the machine goes along, to the lever C. The 
lower boxes B, fhould not be fuffered to become empty 
before they are fupplied with feed, but fhould be kept 
nearly full, or within an inch or fo of the edge of the 
box. 

If chalk lines are made acrofs the backs of the coul- 
ters, at fu< h a diftance from the ends as the feed fhould 
be depofited in the ground (viz. about two inches for 
wheat, and from two to three for fpring corn), the per- 
fon that attends the machine will be better able to af» 
certain the depth the feed fhould be depofited in tha 
drills, by obferving, as the machine goes along, whe- 
ther the chalk lines are above or below the furface of 
the land ; if above, a proper weight mufl be applied 
to the lever L, which will force the coulters into- 
the ground ; if below,, the lever L and weight mufF 
he reveiled, which will prevent their Uniting too 
deep. ^ 

In different parts of the kingdom, lands or ridges 
are of different fizes; where the machine is too wide 
for the land, one or more funnels may oecafionally be 
flopped with a little loofe paper, and the feed received 
into fuch funnel returned at the end of. the land, or 
fooner if required, into the upper feed-box. But for 
regularity and expedition, lands confiding of fo many 
feet wide from outfide to outfide, as the machine con- 
tains coulters, when fixed at twelve inches diflance, or- 
twice or three times the number, &c. are bell calcula- 
ted for the machine. In wet foils or flrong clays,- 
lands or ridges of the width of the machine, and in dry 
foils, of twice the width, are recommended. For Tow- 
ing of narrow high-ridged lands, the outfide coulters 
fhould be let down, and the middle ones railed, fo that 
the points of the coulters may form the fame curve 
that the land or ridge forms. And the loofe foil har- 
rowed down into the furrows fhould be returned to the 
edges of the lands or ridges from whence it came, by 
a double mould-board or other plough, whether the 
land be wet or dry. 

Clover or other lays,, intended to be fown by the 
machine,. 

3r9 
aiftice. 
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3L&ico. macWne, (WM be ploughed a deep ftro-g furrow 
    and well harrowed, In order to level the furface, and o 

get as much loofe foil a, poffibie f- 
work in ; and when (own, it any ° ftlff texture of 
in the drills uncovered by reafon of the ihtt texture ot 
the foil, or toughnefs of the roots, a hght harrow 
be taken over the land, once in a place, which wil ef^ 
finally cover the feed, without difplacing i a al in 
the drills. For fovving lays, a conhderable we,g rnuft 
be applied to the lever L, to force the coulters into the 
ground ; and a fet of wrought iron coulters, well-fteel- 
td and made tharp at the front edge and bottom, arc 

’ it. i-lipv will nervade the foil more leadily, recommended; they will pervauc uw V 
confequentlv require lefs draught, and expedite bufineis 
more than adequate to the additional expence. 

For every half acre of land intended to be fown by 
the machine with the feed of that veiy va ua e l0( > 
lcarrot) one bufhel of faw-duft, and one pound of car* 
rot feed, fhould be provided ; the faw-duft fhould b 
made dry, and fitted to take out all the lumps and 
chips, and divided into eight equal parts or heaps; the 
carrot-feed (hould likewife be dried, and well lubbed 
between the hands, to take off the beards, fo that it 
will feparate readily, and being divided into eight e- 
qual parts or heaps, one part of the carrot-feed muft 
be well mixed with one part of the faw-duft, and fo on, 
tiff all the parts of carrot-feed and faw-duft are well 
mixed and incorporated together; in which ft ate it may 
be fown very regularly in drills at twelve inches dif- 
tance, by the cups or ladles 2. Carrot-feed resem- 
bling faw-duft very much in its fize, roughnefs, weight, 
adhelion, &c. will remain mixed as above during toe 
fowing ; a ladle-full of faw-duft will, upon an average, 
contain three or four carrot-feeds, by which means the 
carrot-feed cannot be otherwife than regular in the 
drills. In attempting to depolite fmall feeds neai the 
furface, it may fo happen that fome of the feeds may 
not be covered with foil; in which cate, a light ro tr 
may be drawn over the land after the feed is fown, 
which will not only cover the feeds, but will alfo, by 
levelling the furface, prepare the land for an earlier 
hoeing than could otherwife have taken place. 

It has always been found troublefome, fonretimes 
impracticable, to fow any kind of grain or feeds (even 
broad-caft) in a high wind. This inconvenience is en- 
tirely obviated, by placing a fereen of any kind of 
cloth, or a fack, fupported by two uprights nailed to 
the fides of the machine, behind the funnels, which will 
prevent the grain or feed being blown out of its direc- 
tion in falling from the ladles into the funnels. Small 
pipes of tin may alfo be put on to the ends of the fun- 
nels, to convey the grain or feed fo near the furface of 
the land, that the higheft wind fliall not be able to in- 
terrupt its defeent into the drills. 

Refpedling the ufe of the machine, it is frequently 
remarked by fome people not converfant with the pro- 
perties of matter and motion, that the foil will clofe 
after the coulters, before the leed is admitted into the 
drills. Whereas the very contrary is the cafe ; for the 

■velocity of the coulters in paffing thorough the foil, is 
fo much greater than the velocity with which the foil 
clofes up the drills by its own fpontaneous gravity, that 
the incifions or drills will be conftantly open for three 
or four inches behind the coulters; by which means, 
it is morally impoffible (if the points of the funnels 

N° 8. 
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(land direaly behind the coulters) that the -feed with g^lic*. 
the velocity it acquires in falling through the funnels, ^J 

(hail not be admitted into the drills. 
Fi<>- 12. is a new conftrufted fimple hand-hoe, by 2dplateVll 

which one man will effedtually hoe two chain acres per 
day, earthing up the foil at the fame time to the rows 
■of corn or pulfe, fo as to caufe roots to iffue from the 
firft joint of the ftem, above the furface of the land, 
which otherw ife wrould never have exided. 

1 his hoe is worked much in the fame manner as a 
common Dutch hoe, or fcuffle, is worked in gardens. 
The handle is elevated or depreffed, to fmt the lize of 
the perfon that works it, by means of an iron wedge 
being refpedively applied to the upper or under hde ot 
the handle that goes into the focket ot the hoe; _ 

The wings or moulding plates of the hoe, wmen are 
calculated to earth up the foil to the rows of corn, lb as 
to caufe roots to iffue from the firft joint ot the ftem 
above the furface, which otherwife would not have 
exifted, fhould never be ufed for the firft hoeing but 
Ihould always be ufed for the kft hoeing, and ufed or 
not ufed, at the option of the farmer, when any inter- 
mediate hoeing is performed. 

Summary of the Operations neceffary in executing 
the New FIusbandry with the 1 louoH. 

an 
1. It is indifpenfably neceffary that the farmer beSummryof 

provided with a drill and hoe-plough. , tions. 
2. The new hufbandry may be begun either with the 

winter or fpring corn. . , 
3. The land mull be prepared by four good plough- 

ings, given at different times, from the beginning of 
April to the middle of September. 

4. Thefe ploughings mult be done in dry weather, 
to prevent the earth from kneading. 

5. The land mult be harrowed in the fame manner as 
if it were fowed in the common way. - 

6. The rows of wheat Ihould be fowed very ftraight. 
7. When the field is not very large, a line muft.be 

{trained acrofs it, by which a. rill may be traced with 
a hoe for the horfe that draws the drill to go in ; and 
when the rows are fown, 50 inches mult be left betwixt 
each rill. But, when the field is large, ftakes at five 
feet diftance from each other muft be placed at the two 
ends. The workman muft then trace a fmall furrow 
with a plough that has no mold-board, for the hor.e to 
go in that draws the drill, direding himfelf with his eye 
by the ftakes. , c „ 

8. The fowing fhould be finifhed at the end ot Sep- 
tember, or beginning of October. 
’ 9. The furrows muft be traced the long way of the 
land, that as little ground as poffibie may be loft in hea 
lands. , 

1 o. The rows, if it can be done, {hould run down 
the dope of the land, that the water may get the ea- 
fier off. . , <• 

11. The feed-wheat muft be plunged into a tub ot 
lime-water, and (lined, that the light corn may come 
to the furface and be fkimmed off. - 

12. The feed muft be next fpread on a flooi, an 
frequently ftirred, till it is dry enough to run throug 
the valves of the happer of the drill. , 

13. To prevent fmut, the feed may be put into a ey 
of afhes and lime. Good 
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14. Good old feed-wheat fhould be chofen in prefe- 

rence to new, as it is found by experience not to be fo 
fubjedt to fmut. 

15. After the happers of the drill are filled, the 
horfe mull go flowly along the furrow that was traced. 
1 hat a proper quantity of feed may be fown, the a- 
perture of the happer nuiil be fuited to the fize of the 
grain. 

1 6. As the drill is feldom well managed at firft, the 
field fiiould be examined after the corn has come up, 
and the deficiencies be fupplied. 

1 7. Upon wet foils or llrong clays, wheat fhould not 
be depofited more than two inches deep, on any ac- 
count whatever,; nor lefs than two inches deep on dry 
foils. From two to three inches is a medium depth for 
all fpring corn. But the exact depth at which grain 
fhould be depofited in different foils, from the lightefl 
fand to the- ftrongeft clay, is readily afcertained only 
by obferving at what diltance under the furface of the 
land, the fecondary or coronal roots are formed in the 
fpring. 

18. Stiff lands, that retain the wet, muff be ftirred 
or hoed in October. Fins fhould be done by opening 
a furrow in the middle of the intervals, and afterwards 
filling it up by a furrow drawn on each fide, which 
will raife the earth in the middle of the intervals, and 
leave two fmall furrows next the rows, for draining off 
the water, which is very hurtful to wheat in winter. 

19. The next ftirring muff be given about the end 
o> March, with a light plough. In this ftirring the 
furrows made to drain the rows mult be filled up by 
earth from the middle of the intervals. 

20. Some time in May, the rows muff be evened ; 
which, though troublefome at firft, foon becomes eafy, 
as the weeds are foon kept under by tillage. 

21. In June, juft before the wheat is in bloom, ano- 
ther ftirring muff be given with the plough. A deep 
furrow muff be made in the middle of the intervals, 
and the earth thrown upon the lides of the rows. 

22. When the wheat is ripe, particular care muff be 
taken, in reaping it, to trample as little as pofiible on 
the ploughed land. 

23. Soon after the wheat is carried off the field, the 
intervals muft be turned up with the plough, to prepare 
them for the feed. The great furrow in the middle 
muft not only be filled, but the earth raifed as much as 
pofiible in the middle of the intervals. 

24. In September, the land muft be again fowed 
with a drill, as above direSfed. 

27. In October, the ftubble muft be turned in for 
forming the new intervals ; and the fame management 
muft be obferved as directed in the firft year. 

We pretend not to determine whether the old or 
new hufbandry be preferable in ever country. With 
regard to this point, the climate, the fituation of parti- 
cular land, fkill and dexterity in managing the machinery, 
the comparative expence in raifing crops, and many 
other circum(lances, muft be accurately attended to be- 
fore a determination can be given. 

Ihe following comparative view of the old and new 
methods of culture, was furnifhed for the editors of Mr 
i ulPs Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry, by a gentleman whofor 
ome years pradtifed both in a country where the foil was 

fight and chalky, like that from which he drew his ob- 
Vol.I. Parti. 

fervations. It is neceffary to remark, that in the new 
hufbandry every article is ftated at its full value, and 
the crop of each year is four bufhels fhort of the other; 
though, in feveral years experience, it has equalled and 
generally exceeded thofe of the neighbourhood in the 
old way. 

ii eftimate of the expence and profit of 10 acres 
of land in 20 years. 

1. In the old way. 
Firft year, for wheat, cofts 33I. 5s. 

>
V1‘Z- L. s. d. L. s. d. 

Firft ploughing, at 6s per acre 300 
Second and third ditto, at 8s. 

per acre - 400 
Manure, 30s. per acre - 1500 

   22 o o 
Two harrcwings, and fowing, 

at 2 s. 6d. per acre - 150 
Seed, three bufhels per acre, 

at 4s. per bufhel - 600 
Weeding, at 2s. per acre too 
Reaping, binding, and carry- 

ing, at 6s, per acre -300 
   ! x ^ 3 

Second year, for barley, cofts 
ill. 6s. 8d. viz. 

Once ploughing, at 6s. per 
acre - - 300 

Harrowing and fowing, at 
1 s. 6d. per acre - o 15 o 

Weeding, at 1 s. per acre o 10 o 
Seed, four bufhels per acre, 

at 2 s. per bufltel - 400 
Cutting, raking, and carry- 

ing, at 3s. 2d. per acre - 1118 
Grafs-feeds, at 3s per acre 110 o 

  11 6 8 

223 
Compara- 
tive view of 
the expence 
and profits 
of the Old 
and New 
Hufbandry. 

Third and fourth years, lying in grafs, 
coft nothing: fo that the expence of 
ten acres in four years comes to 44I. 
iis. 8d. and in twenty years to - 

Firft year’s produce is half a 
load of wheat per acre, at 7I. 35 o o 

Second year’s produce is two 
quarters of barley per acre, 
at ih 20 o o 

Third and fourth years grafs 
is valued at 11. 1 os. per acre 15 o o 

So that the produce of ten  
acres in four years is 7000 

And in twenty years it will be 
Deduft the expence, and there remains 

clear profit on ten acres in twenty years 
by the old way - - . 

44 11 8 

222 18 4. 

350 

127 

II. In the new way. 

Fit ft year’s extraordinary expence is, for 
ploughing and manuring the land, the 
fame as in the old way, I.. 2 2 o o 

S f Ploughing 
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u 
d. 

Ploughing once more, at 4s. 
per acre 

Seed, nine gallons per acre, 
at 4s. per bufhel 

Drilling, at 7d. per acre 
Hand-hoeing and weeding, at 

2s. 6d. per acre 
Horfe-hoeing iix times, at 

10s. per acre 
Reaping, binding, and car- 

rying, at 6s per acre 
The handing annual charge on 

ten acres is 

o 
10 

5 0 

3 0 

13 

Therefore the expence on ten acres in 
twenty years is * ■, r a * 

Add the extraordinaries of the firlt year, 
and the fum is 

The yearly produce is at lead, two quar- 
ters of wheat per acre, at il. Bs- per 
quarter; wdiich, on ten acres in twen- 
ty years, amounts to < 

Therefore, all things paid, there remains 
clear profit on ten acres in twenty years 
by the new way 

275 

29? 

16 8 

16 8 

560 o 

2.62 3 4 

, ^ . ft go that the profit on ten acres of land in twenty 
£rrsye„?, ta the new* way, exceeds that in the oW by 
the New L. 1 ac : ! : 8, and confequently is confideiabty more 
Method, than double thereof; an ample encouragement to pcac- 

ti fe a fcheme, whereby fo great advantage will anfe 
from fo fmalla quantity of land, in the compafs of a 
twenty-one years leafe ; one year being allowed, both 
in the old and new way, for preparing the grnund. 

“ It ought withal to be obferved, that Mr Tull s lurf- 
bandry requires no manure at all, though we have here, 
to prevent objeftions, allowed the charge thereof for 
the1 fir ft. year ;. and moreover, that though the crop of 
wheat from the drill-plough is here put only at two 
quarters on an acre, yet Mr Tull himfelf, by aftua ex- 
periment and meafure, found the produce of ms dnll- 
ed wheat-crop amounted to almoft four quarters on an 

It appears alfo from a comparative calculation of ex- 
pence and proiit between the drill and common huf- 
bandry, taken from Mr Baker’s report to the Dublin 
Society of his experiments in agriculture for the year 
1765, that there is a clear profit ariiing upon an Irifh 
acre of land in 15 years in the drill hufbandry of 
,L. 52 : 3 : 11, and* in the common hufbandry of 
L.27 : 19 : 2 ; and therefore a greater profit in the 
drilled acre in this time of L.24: 4:9, which amounts 
to L. 1 : 12: 3! per annum. From hence he infers, 
that in every 15 years the fee-fimple of all the tillage- 
lands of the kingdom is loft to the community by the 
common courfe of tillage. In Hating the accounts, 
from which their refuit is obtained, no notice is taken 
of fences, water cutting the land, weeding and reap- 
ing,. becaufe thefe articles depend on a variety of cir- 
cumtlances, and will, in general, exceed in tlie com- 
mon hufbandry thofe incurred by the other. 

Befides, the certainty of a crop is greater in this new 
away thandn the old way of fowing ; for moil of the 

L T U R E. Tartll 
accidents attending wheat crops, are owing to their 
being late fown, which is neceffary to the farmer m 
the old way ; but in the horfe-hoeing method the far- 
mer may plough two furrows whereon the_ next crop 
is to Hand immediately after the firft crop is off. In 
this manner of hufbandry, the land may be ploughed 
dry and drilled wet, without any inconvenience ; ana 
the feed is never planted under the furrow, but placed 
iuft at the depth which is mofl proper, that is, at about 
two inches; in which cafe it is eafy to preferve it, and 
there is no danger of burying it. 1 hus the feed has 
all the advantage of early fowing, and none of the dil- 
advantages that may attend it in the other way, and 
the crop is much more certain than by any other means 
that can be ufed. , • , r <v .i. 

The condition in which the land is left aitei the 
crop is no Id's in favour of the horfe-hoeing hufbandry 
than’all the other articles. -The number of plants is 
the great principle of the exhaufting of land. In the 
common hufbandry, the number is vaftly greater than 
in the drilling way, and three plants in four often 
come to nothing, after having exhaufted the ground 
as much as profitable plants; and the weeds which live 
to the time of harveft in the common way, exhauft the 
land no lefs than fo many plants of corn, often mucn 
more. The horfe-hoeing method deftroys all the weeds 
in the far greater part of the land, and leaves that part 
unexaufled and perfedly frefh for another crop. The 
wheat plants being alio but a third patt’of the number 
at the utmoft of thofe in the fowing way, the land is 
fo much the lefs exhaufted by them; and it is very evi- 
dent from the whole, that it mull be, as experience 
proves that it is, left in a much better condition after 
this than after the common hufbandry. . 225 

The farmers who are againft this method object, that Objection*- 
it makes the plants too ftrong, and that they are more^cUn- 
liable to the blacks or blights of infedls for that rea- 
fon; but as this allows that the hoeing can, without 
the ufe of dung, give too much nourilhment, it is very 
plain that it can give enough; and it is the faimer s 
fault if he do not proportion his pains fo as to have the 
advantage of the nourifhment without the difadvanta- 
ges. It is alfo obje&ed, that as hoeing can make poor 
land rich enough to bear good crops of wheat, it may 
make good land too rich for it. _ But if this fhould 
happen, the fowing of wheat on it may be let alone a 
while, and in the place of it the farmer may have a 
crop of turnips, carrots, cabbages, and the like, which 
are excellent food for cattle, and cannot be over-nou- 
rifhed: or, if this is not chofen, the land, when thus 
made too rich, may foon be fufficiently inopovenfhed 
by fowdng corn upon it in the common old way. 

* The method of horfe-hoeing hufbandry,. fo firongly 
recommended by Mr Tull, is cbje&ed to by many on 
account of the largenefs of the intervals which are to 
be left behind the rows of corn. Thefe are required 
to be about five feet wide; and it is thought that fuc 
wide fpaces are fo much loft earth, and that the crop 
is to be fo much the lefs for it. But. it is to be obier- 
ved, that the rows of corn feparated by thefe intervals 
need not be fingle ; they may be double, triple, or 
quadruple, at the pleafure of the farmer ; and. four 
rows thus handing as one will have t'he five feet inter- 
val but one-fourth of its bignefs as to the whole quan- 
tity, and it will be but as fifteen inch intervals to plants s». 
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common way, Teems indeed to cover the ground bet- 
ter than that in rows : but this is a mere deceptio vifus; 
for the ftalks of corn are never fo thick as when they 
come out of one plant, or as when they (land in a row; 
and a horfe-hoed plant of corn will have 20 or 30 
ftalks in a piece of ground of the fame quantity, where 
an unhoed plant will have only two or three ftalks. If 
thefe ftalks of the hoed plant were feparated and 
planted over the intervals, the whole land would be 
better covered than it is in the common way ; and the 
truth is, that though thefe hoed fields feem to con- 
tain a much lefs crop than the common fown fields, yet 
they in reality do contain a much greater. It is only 
the different placing that makes the fown crop feem 
the larger, and even this is only while both crops are 
young. 

The intervals are not loft ground, as is ufually fup- 
pofed, but when well horfe-hoed they are all employ- 
ed in the nouriftiment of the crop; the roots of the 
plants in the adjoining rows fpreading themfelves thro’ 
the whole interval, and drawing fuch nourifhment from 
it, that they increafe accordingly. When the plants 
ft and in the fcattered way, as in common fowing, they 
are too clofe to one another ; each robs its neighbours 
of part of their nouriftiment, and confequently the earth 
is foon exhaufted, and all the plants half ftarved. '1'he 
clofe Handing of them alfo prevents the benefit of after- 
tilling, as the hoe cannot be brought in, nor the 
ground by any means ftirred between them to give it 
a new breaking, and confequently afford them new food. 

Experiments have abundantly proved, that in large 
grounds of wheat wftiere the different methods have 
been tried, thofe parts where the intervals were largeft 
have produced the greateft crops, and thofe where hoe- 
ing was ufed without dung have been much richer 
than thofe where dung was ufed without hoeing. If it 
were poffible that plants could Hand as thick, and thrive 
as well over the whole furface of the ground, as they 
do in the rows feparated by thefe large intervals, the 
crops of corn fo produced would be vaftly greater than 
any that have been heard of; but the truth is, that 
plants receive their growth not according to the ground 
they ftand on, but to the ground they can extend their 
roots into ; and therefore a Tingle row may contain 
more plants than a large interval can nourifti, and 
therefore the fame number that ftand in that row, and 
no more than thefe, could be nouriftied, if fcattered 
over the whole interval: and they would be much wmrfe 
nouriftied in that way ; becaufe while the interval is 
void, the earth may be ftirred about them, and new 
roots will be formed in great numbers from every one 
broken by the inftruments, and new nouriftiment laid 
before thefe roots by the breaking the particles of 
earth, by which the plants will have fupplies that they 
cannot have when fcattered over the whole furface, 
becaufe the ground is then all occupied, and cannot be 

126 moved between the plants. 
In what All foils and all iituations are not equally proper 
circum- for this method of planting in rows, wuth large inter- 

ntwme-6 30(1 hoPn£ bctween* The lighteft foils feem to 
thodiskfs q ^or lt> anj3 tbe tough and wet clays the worft. 
proper. Such grounds as lie on the Tides of hills are alfo lefs pro- 

per than others for this work. 
This method is not fo proper in common fields, but 
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that not in refpeft of the foil, but of the hufbandry of Pra&ke. 
the owners, who are ufually in the old wTay, and change *<•* 
the fpecies of corn, and make it necelfary to fallow 
every fecond, third, or fourth year. Neverthelefs it 
has been found by later experiments, that the intervals 
betwixt the rows of plants, as recommended by Mr 
Tull, were too great, perhaps double of what they 
fhould be in the moft profitable method of culture; by 
which means much lefs crops are obtained than might 
be produced at nearly the fame expence. This has 
rendered the profits of the drill method much lefs than 
they would have been in a more judicious practice, and, 
confequently, has proved a great difad vantage to it in 
comparifon with the broad-cait. Mr Tull was led into 
this, partly from the want of more perfeft inftruments 
for hoeing, and of ploughs proper for drilling.. 

. To the preceding ftatements, the following obferva- 
tions by Sir John Anftruther, publiftied among the Se- 
le£t 1 apers of the Bath Society, may not be improper- 
ly fubjoined. 

The flow progrefs which the Drill-hufbandry has Obferva- 
made in many parts of Great Britain iince Mr Tull’s by Sir 
time, he obferves, has been principally owing to the^'^11 '^ri* 
want or proper drill-ploughs. Before drilling can be- ^raibcr* 
come general, thofe ploughs muit be fimple, fuch as a 
common ploughman accuilomed to ufe ftrong inftru- 
ments can ufe without breaking, and fuch alfo*33 com- 
mon woikmen can eafily make or repair. Mathema- 
tical accuracy he confiders as not required for deliver- 
ing the feed : for it matters very little whether there 
be a quarter of a peck more or lefs fown, if it be deli- 
vered with tolerable regularity. He therefore had a 
plough made, according to his own directions, by a 
common plough-wright, of fufficient ftrength for any 
land made fit for turnips or wheat. It was tried on 
very rough ground unfit for fowing, in order to afeer- 
tain its ftrength ; and it had been ufed for eight years 
without its needing any repair. It is a double drill- 
plough, which fows two ridges at a time, the horfe 
going in the furrow between them, and of courfe does 
not tread upon the ground intended to be fown; which 
with a fingle drill muft be the cafe, and does much 
haim by the horfes feet finking1 and making holes in 
the fine ground, which retain the water, and hurt the 
wheat when young. 

He proceeds to obferve, “ That having read Mr For- 
bes upon the extenfive pra&ice of the new hulbandry, 
and fome other authors, who gave a more clear and di- 
ftinCt account of the different operations in drilling than 
had heietofoie been given, 1 wifhed to try them, and 
to adapt my plough to low the quantities therein di- 
refted. It was, however, adjufted to fow a fmaller 
quantity, and the feed was not fteeped. 

Not hav,'ng ground fo proper as I wiftied, it was 
drilled on the fide of a field, the foil of which was light 
and fandy, and in fuch bad oVder, that the preceding 
crop was a very indifferent one. It was therefore ma- 
nured with a compoft dung-hill. 

“ After crofs-ploughing and manuring, it was laid 
into four and a half feet ridges, then harrowed and 
drilled with one peck and a half of wheat on an acre 
and a quarter, which is nearly one peck and a fifth per 
Englifti acre. It was drilled the 27th of Oflober, and 
rolled after drilling. The crop was late in its appear- 
ance, and very backward in the fpring. 

S f 2 “ March 
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" March 31 ft, it was horfe-hoed one furrow from 
the rows. 5 j • 

“ April 8th, it was hand-hoed and weeded m the 

“ 25th, horfe-hoed again, laying a farrow bacii to 
the rows. , r , . 

“ May 15tli, iiand-hoed the fecond time. 
“ June 2d, horfe-hoed from the rows. 
“ Tune 1 2th, hand-hoed the third time, 
if July 14th, horfe-hoed to the rows. 
“ At" this laft hoeing, as many of the ears were 

beaten down into the intervals by wind and rain, a man 
went before the horfe-hoe, and turned the ears back 
into their proper place. , „ , . . , , 

“ 'I he crop, when reaped and threfhed, yielded me 
06 buihels on one acre and a quarter, wdrich is 28 
bufhels and three pecks per acre ; and the produce 
from one peck and half e,6 for one. 

“ As the produce appeared fo great, from land m 
fuch bad order, it was carefully meafured again, and 
found to be right. But this increafe, though great, 
was not fo large as Mr Crake of Glafgow had without 
dung* 

Mr Randal fays, ‘ It is an experimented faft, that 
on a fine loam exquifitely prepared, 144 bufhels have 
been produced from one acre. And, 1 believe, it is 
not known what the increafe may be brought to in rich 
lands by high cultivation.’ 

“ Some years fince, 1 had beans dropt alternately 
with potatoes, at two feet diftance in the rows, which 
were three feet apart, and ploughed in the intervals. 
The land adjoining was fown with beans and peafe, 
which were a good crop ; but thofe fown among the 
potatoes a better one. 1 pulled one ftem of the beans 
planted with the potatoes, which had three branches 
rifing from the bottom, and it produced 225 beans. In 
all the trials of drilled beans, moft of the flems had two 
branches, with many pods upon each. From thefe 
and other inftances, I believe it is not yet known to 
what increafe grain may be brought by drilling, good 
cultivation, and manure. 

“ Horfe-hoeing is certainly preferable to clofe drill- 
ing or hand-hoeing ; but the latter is fuperior to broad- 
caft. 

“ Horfe-hoeing the full depth increafesthe crop, by 
making it tiller or branch more than it otherwife would 
do ; and the advantage is dillindfly obfervable every 
hoeing, by the colour of the grain. It prepares the 
ground for the next crop, at the fame time that it in- 
creafes the crop growing, which hand-hoeing does not, 
although it may dellroy the weeds. Thus drilled 
ground is kept in a loofe open Hate to receive the be- 
nefit of the influence of the air and weather, which 
broadcaft has not; and it is evident, from certain ex- 
perience, that crops may be drilled many years to good 
advantage without manure. 

“ Suppofe the crops only 20 buihels per acre, what 
eourfe of broadcaft crops will give 5 1. an acre for the 
courfe ? But fuppofe they are dunged the fame as any 
ground in the moll approved courfe, there is the great- 
eft reafon to expett as much as in the above experi- 
ment, which is 28 and three-quarters, and at 5 s. per 
bufhel amounts to 7I. 3s. qd. 

“ Calculations may be of fervice to thofe who wifh 
to try drilling, and have few books to direft them. 
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<< One acre is 10 chains long,, of 660 feet, or 220 Praftice.^ 

yards long, and one yard broad, containing 4840 fquare v 

yards. Then if the'ridge is four feet fix inches, this 
makes 14 ridges and three feet to fpare. I ms length 
of 220 yards, multiplied by 14 (the number of ndges) 
gives a length of yards 3080, to which add 1 4^ for the 
fpare three°feet, and it will be 3226 yards. And as 
two rows are drilled on a ridge, the number of rows 
will be in length 6452 yards ; but as a deduction of ' 
1 "2 yards muft be made for the head ridges, fuppoie 
three yards each, &c. the whole length to be fown will 
be 6280 yards clear. Now a gallon ( Winchefler) holds 
about 8o,oco grains. The quantity recommended to 
be drilled by Mr Forbes and others^ being fix gallons, 
or two-thirds of a bufhel per acre, is nearly 78 grams 
to a yard, or 26 to a foot. But in my experiment, by 
this calculation, it was only about 1 1 grains to a foot; 
which is quite fufficient, if the feed be good, and it lie 
not deftroyed by vermin. . 

“ Now with regard to the quantity of land tins 
drill-plough may fow; if a horfe walks at the rate of 
two miles per hour, he goes 16 miles in eight hours 
or 28,460 yards. As he fows two ridges at once, this 
is feven lengths and two-thirds per acre, or 1686 yards 
to fow an acre, being neany 17 acres in a day. 

“ Four horfe-hoeings are calculated equal to two 
plough in gs. In plain ploughing they fuppofe the ridge 
is ploughed with four furrows, or eight for twice 
ploughing. I’he four horfe-hoeings are eight furrows, 
equal to two ploughings. 

“ Mr Tull directs four hoeings, and Mr lorbes 
five. Firft, in November, when the. plant has four 
blades. 2dly, In March, deep, and nearer the rows 
than the former; both thefe hoeings fhould bzfrom 
the rows, gdly, Hand-hoed when it begins to fpindle* 
if the earth be crumbly, to the rows. 4thly, ’A hen 
it begins to bloflbm, from the rows, but as near to 
them as in the fecond hoeing, ^thly, When doim 
bloffoming, to ripen and fill the grain, to the rows. 

“ The laft hoeing Mr Tull does not direft, but Mr. 
Forbes advifes it, as being of effential fervice in filling 
the grain, and faving trouble in making the next feea- 
furrows. They advife the patent or fowing-plough for 
horfe-hoeing; and the expence is calculated by Mr 
Craick at one guinea per acre, reaping included. 

“ But let us fuppofe the following, which are the 
prices in the county I live in (Fife). 

o 1 

d. 
o 
4 
o 
4 
o 

10 

Ploughing to form the ridges, 
Flarrowing, 
Four hoeings, equal to two ploughings, 
Sowing, 
Hand-hoeing twice, 
Seed, one peck and a half, at 5s. a bufhel, 

Whole expence per acre, - L. 1 2 218 
Drill-hufbandry is, as a good writer has juftly defi-The drill 

ned it, “ the practice of a garden brought into the field. ^ 
Every man of the leaft refledfion mull be fenlible, that 
the prablice of the garden is much better than that ofmore parti- 
the field, only a little more expenfive; but if (as isthe cuarly ^ 
cafe) this extra expence be generally much more than compare . 
repaid by the fuperior goodnefs and value of drilled 
crops, it ought to have no weight in comparing the 
two modes of hulbandrv, 

la- 
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Praflice. In the broadcad method the land is often fown in 

L —^ f)ad tilth, and always fcattered at random, fometimes 
by very unfkilful hands. In drilling, the land mud be 
in fine order ; the feed is fet in trenches drawn regu- 
larly, all of nearly an equal depth, and that depth fuit- 
ed to the nature of each kind of feed. Thefe feeds 
are alfo difiributed at proper diftances, and by being 
equally and fpeedily covered, are protefted from vermin 
and other injuries; fo that the practice of the garden 
is here exactly introduced into the field. 

In the broadcaft method the feed fails in fome pla- 
ces too thick, in others too thin ; and being imper- 
fectly covered, a part of it is devoured by vermin which 
follow the fewer; another part is left expofed to rain 
or froft, or to heats, which greatly injure it. When 
harrowed, a great part of it (fmall feeds efpecially) is 
buried fo deep, that if the foil be wet, it perifhes before 
it can vegetate. 

Again: When thus fown, there is no meddling with 
t.je ciop afterwards, becaufe its growth is irregular. 
1 he foil cannot be broken to give it more nourifhment, 
nor can even the weeds be deftroyed without much in- 
convenience and injury. 

but m the drill-hufbandry the intervals between the 
rows, whether double or Angle, may be horfe-hoed; 
and thereby nourifinnent may repeatedly be given to 
the plants, and the w'eeds almoft totally deftroyed. 

1 he very fame effedts which digging has upon young 
Ihiubs and trees in a garden, will refult from horfe- 
hoeing in a field, whether the crop be corn or pulfe : 
For the reafon of the thing is the fame in both cafes, 
and being founded in nature and faft, cannot ever fail. 
In drilling, no more plants are raifed on the foil than 
it can well fupport; and by dividing and breaking the 
ground they have the full advantage of all its fertility. 

L T U R E. 
The plough prepares the land for a crop, but goes 

no further; for in the broadcaft hulbandry it cannot 
be ufed : but the crop receives greater benefit from the 
tillage of the land by the horfe-hoe, while it is grow- 
ing, than it could in the preparation. No care in til- 
ling the land previous to fowing can prevent weeds ri- 
fing with the crop ; and if thefe weeds be not deftroy- 
ed while the crop is growing, they will greatly injure 
it. In the broadcaft hufbandry this cannot be done ; 
but in drilling, the horfe-hoe will effedl it eafily. 

And what adds to the farmer’s misfortune is, that 
the moft pernicious weeds have feeds winged with 
down, which are carried by the wind to great diitan- 
ecs; fuch as tliiftles, fow-thiftles, colts-foot, and fome 
others. 

If the expence of horfe-hoeing be objected, there 
are two anfwers which may very properly be made : 
The firft is, that this expence is much lefs than that 
of hand-hoeing were it pratticable, or of hand-weed- 
ing. I he fecond is, that it is more than repaid by the 
quantity of feed faved by drilling ; to fay nothing of 
the extra quantity and goodnefs of the crops, which 
are generally felf-evident. 

Upon the whole : If the particular modes of culti- 
vating land by the new hulbandry Ihould, after all, be 
confidered as perhaps too limited to be univerfally 
adopted ; yet it has been of great ufe in railing fufpi- 
cions concerning the old method, and in turning the 
views of philofophers and farmers towards improving in 
general. Many real improvements in agriculture have 
been the confequences of thele fufpxcions; and as this 
fpirit of inquiry remains in full vigour, a folid founda- 
tion is laid for expe&ing Hill further improvements in 
this ufeful art. 

A G R 
AGRIFOLIUM, or Aquifolium. See Ilex. 
AGR1GENTUM (anc. geog.), a city of Sicily, 

part of the fite of which is now occupied by a town 
called Girgenii from the old name. See Girgenti. 

According to ancient authors, Dedalus, the moft fa- 
mous mechanician'of fabulous antiquity, fled to this 
Ipot for proteftion againft Minos, and built many won- 
derful edifices for Cocalus king of the illand. Long 
aiter his flight, the people of Gela fent a colony hither 
6co years before the birth of Chrift ; and from the 
name of a neighbouring ftream called the new city 
Acragas, whence the Romans formed their word Jlgri- 
gentum. Thefe Greeks converted the ancient abode of 
the Siculi into a citadel to guard the magnificent city, 
which they ere&ed on the hillocks below. 

^An advantageous fituation, a free government with 
all its happy effeds, and an adive commercial fpirit, 
exalted their commonwealth to a degree of riches and 
power unknown to the other Greek fettlements, Syra- 
cule alone excepted. But the profperity of Agrigen- 
lum appears to have been but of Ihort duration, aiid 
tyranny foon deftroyed its liberties. * 

Phalaris was the firft that reduced it to flavery. His 
name is familiar to moft readers on account of his 
(-rue t), and the brazen bull in which he tortured his 
enemies: (See Phalaris.)—Piiaiaris met with the 
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common fate of tyrants, and after his death the A- 
grigentines enjoyed their liberty for 150 years; at 
the expiration of which term Thero ufurped the fo- 
vereign authority. The moderation, juftice, and va- 
lour of this prince preferved him from oppolition 
while living, and have refeued his memory from the 
obloquy of pofterity. He joined his fon-in-law Gelo, 
king of Syracufe, in a war againft the Carthaginians ; 
in the collide of which vidory attended all his fteps, 
and Sicily faw herfelf for a time delivered from her 
African oppreflions. Soon after his deceafe, his fon 
Thrafydeus was defpoiled of the diadem, and Agrigen- 
tum reftored to her old democratical government. F)u- 
cetius next difturbed the general tranquillity. He was 
a chief of the mountaineers, defeendants of the Siculi j 
and was an overmatch for the Agrigentines while they 
were unlupportedUy alliances, but fank under the weight 
of their union with the Syracufans. Borne trifling alter- 
cations difl'olved this union, and produced a war, in 
which the Agrigentines were worfted, and compelled 
to fubmit to humiliating terms of peace. Refentment 
led them to embrace with joy the propofals of the A- 
thenrans, then meditating an attack upon Syracufe. 
Their new friends foon made them feel that'the fa- 
crifice of liberty and fortune would be the price of 
their piotedtion ; and this confideratibn brought them 

fpeedily 
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Ap;rigcn- fpeedlly back to their old connexions. 
tum. been decreed that all fnendflup iou 

  v  their repoie, the reconciliation and its effeXs drew up- 
on them the anger of the Carthaginians, by this ene- 
my their armies were routed, their city taken, their 
race almoft extirpated, and fcarce a veftige of magnifi- 
cence was left. Agrigentum lay 50 years buried under 
its own ruins ; when Timoleon, after triumphing over 
the Carthaginians, and reftoring liberty to Sicily, col- 
leAed the defcendants of the Agngentines, and lent 
them to re-eflablifh the dwellings of their forefathers. 
Their exertions were rewarded with aftoniihing iuc- 
cefs; for Agrigentum rofe from its aihes with inch a 
renewal of vigour, that in a very fhort time we lino it 
engaged in the bold fcheme of feizing a lucky moment, 
when Agathocles and Carthage had reduced Syracuie 
to the lowed ebb, and arrogating to itfelf fupremaey 
over all the Sicilian republics. Xenodicus was appoint- 
ed the leader of this arduous enterprise ; and had his 
latter operations been as fortunate as his tiift campaign, 
Agrigentum would have acquired fuch a preponderance 
of reputation and power, that the rival ftates would 
not even have dared to attack it. But a few bulhant 
exploits were Succeeded by a Severe overthrow ; the 
Aorigentines loit courage, difagreed in council, and 
humbly fued for peace to Agathocles. This common- 
wealth afterwards took a ftrong part with Pyrrhus ; 
and when he left Sicily to the mercy of her enemies, 
threw itfelf into the arms of Carthage. During the 
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But as if it Selves up for Safety among the bleak and inacceflible 

rocks of the prefent city. . 
At the north-eaft angle of the ancient limits, upon 

fome foundations of large regular hones, a church has 
been ereXed ; a road appears hewn in the Solid rock 
for the convenience of the votaries that vifited this 
temple in ancient days. It was then dedicated to 
Ceres and her daughter Proferpine, the peculiar patro- 
neffes of Sicily. Bifliop Blaife has Succeeded to their 
honours. 

At the fouth-eaft corner, where the ground, riling 
gradually, ends in a bold eminence, which is crowned 
with majeftic columns, are the ruins of a temple laid 
to have been confecrated to Juno. To the welt of 
this Hands the building commonly called the Temple 
op'Concord; the Hone of which, and the other buddings, 
is the fame as that of the neighbouring mountains and 
cliffs, a conglutination of fea-fand and fhelis, full ot per- 
forations, of a hard and durable texture, and a deep 
reddifh brown colour. i his Doric temple has ah its 
columns, entablature, pediments, and walls entile; only 
part of the roof is wanting. It owes its prefervation to 
the piety of fome Chnliians, who have coveied half the 
nave, and converted it into a church confecrated under 
the invocation of St Gregory bilhop of Girgenti. 

Proceeding in the fame direXion, you walk between 
rows of Sepulchres cut in the rock wherever it admit- 
ted of being excavated by the hand of man, or was fo 
already by that of nature. Some maffes of it are hewn 

was the heaclquarters of into the '(hape of coffins , others driUed full of futall 
_ . . . “1 1 r .1 t  ^1 fmitarp hnlps pmnlnved in a different mode of interment. 

the Carthaginians, and was befieged by the Roman 
confuls, wdro after eight months blockade took it by 
ftorm. It neverthelefs changed mailers Several times 
during the conteft between thefe rival ftates, and in 
every inftance fuffered moll cruel outrages. After this 
period very little mention of it occurs in hiftory, nor 
do we know the precife time of the dellruXion of the 
old city and the building of the new one. See 
Girgenti. 

The principal part of the ancient city lay in the vale; 
the prefent town, called Girgenti, occupies the mountain 
on which the citadel of Cocalus Hood. 

It was.difficult to be more judicious and fortunate 
in the choice of Situation for a large city. The 
inhabitants were here provided with every requilite 
for defence, pleafure, and comfort of life ; a natural 
wall, formed by abrupt rocks, prefented a Hrong bar- 
rier againH affailants; pleafant hills flickered them 
on three fides without impeding the circulation of air; 
before them a broad plain watered by the Acragas, 
gave admittance to the fea-breeze, and to a noble pro- 
fpeX of that awful element; the port or emporium lay 
in view at the mouth of the river, and probably the 
road acrofs the flat wTas lined with gay and populous 
Suburbs. 

Square holes employed in a different mode of mtei ment, 
and Serving as receptacles of urns. One p mderous 
piece of the rock lies in an extraordinary pofltion ; by 
the failure of its foundation, or the Shock of an earth- 
quake, it has been loofened from the general quarry, 
and rolled down the declivity, where it now remains lu- 
pine with the cavities turned upwards. Only a Single 
column marks the confufed heap of mofs-grown ruins 
belonging to the temple of Hercules. It Hood on a 
projeXing rock above a chafm in the ridge, which wras 
cut through for a paffage to the emporium. 

In the fame traX, over fome hills, is Situated the 
building ufually called the Tomb of Thero. It is fur- 
rounded by aged olive-trees, which caH a wild irregular 
{hade over the ruin. The ediffee inclines to the pyra- 
midk-al Shape, and confills at prefent of a triple plinth, 
and a bafe Supporting a Square pedellal: upon this plain 
folid foundation is raifed a Second order, having a win- 
dow in each front, and at each angle two Ionic pila- 
Hers crowned with an entablature of the Doric order. 
Its infide is divided into a vault, a ground room, and 
one in the Ionic Hory, communicating with each other 
by means of a Small internal Haircafe. 

In the plain are feen the fragments of the temple of 
Efculapius ; part of two columns and two pilalters, DlirDS. JCilLUldjJlUo 9 pew L Wl LYVU CUXUlllliO CHiV* V vv w 7 

The hofpitality and parade for which the Agrigen- with an intermediate wall, Support the end of a farm- 
tines are celebrated in hiHory were Supported by an ex- houfe, and were probably the front of the cella. I ur- 
tenfive commerce ; by means of which, the common- filing the track of the walls towards the wTeit, you ar- 
wealth was able to refiH many fhocks of adverfity, and rive at a Spot which is covered with the gigantic re- 
always to rife again with frefh Splendour. It was, mains of the temple of Jupiter the Olympian, minute- 
however, crufhed by the general fall of Grecian liberty; ly deferibed by Diodorus Siculus. it may literally 
the feeble remnants of its population, which had fur- be Said that it has not one Hone left upon another; and 
vived fo many calamities, were at length driven out of it is barely poffible, with the help of much conjeXure, 
its walls by the Saracens, and obliged to lock them- to difeover the traces of its plan and dimenfions. Di- 

3, ' odorus 
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A?rrgen- odor us calls it the largeft temple in the whole ifland : 

Arrimo’iia ^Ut a^^s, t^iat t^ie calamities of war caufed the work to ^£ri^oi 1 abandoned before the roof could be put on; and 
that the Agrigentines were ever after reduced to fuch 
a ftate of poverty and dependence, that they never had 
it in their power to finiih this fuperb monument of the 
take and opulence of their anceilors The length of 
this temple was 370 Greek feet, its breadth 60, and 
its height 220, exclufive of the foundations or bafement 
flory; the extent and folidity of its vaults and under- 
v/orks were wonderful; its fpacious porticoes and ex- 
quifite fculpture were fuited to the grandeur of the 
whole. It was not built in the ufual ttyle of Sicilian 
temples with a cella of maflive walls and a peryflile, 
but was deligned in a mixt tafte with half columns let 
into the walls on the outlide, the infide exhibiting a 
plain furface. 

The next ruin belongs to the temple of Caftor and 
Pollux ; vegetation has covered the lower parts of the 
building, and only a few fragments of columns appear 
between the vines. This was the point of the hill 
where the vail ftopt on the brink of a large fifh-pond 
fpoken of by Diodorus : it was cut in the folid rock 
30 feet deep, and water was conveyed to it from the 
hills. In it was bred a great quantity of fifli for the 
ufe of public entertainments; fwans and various other 
kinds of wild fowl fwam along its furface, for the a- 
mufement of the citizens, and the great depth of water 
prevented .an enemy from furprifing the town on that 
fide. It is now dry and ufed as a garden. On the 
oppofite bank are two tapering columns without their 
capitals, ^molt happily placed in a tuft of carob trees. 
Monte Toro, where Hanno encamped with the Car- 
thaginian army, before the Roman confuls drew him 
into an engagement that ruined his defenlive plan, is a 
noble back-ground to this pifturefque group of obje&s. 
—The whole fpace comprehended within the walls of 
the ancient city abounds with traces of antiquity, foun- 
dations, brick-arches, and little channels for the con- 
veyance of water; but in no part are any ruins that 
can be prefumed to have belonged to places of public 
entertainment. 1 his is the more extraordinary, as the 
Agrigentines were a fenfual people, fond of fhows and 
dramatic performances, and the Romans never dwelt 
m any place long without introducing their favage 
games. Theatres and amphitheatres feem better calcu- 
lated thau moft buildings to refill the outrages of time; 
and it is furprifing that not even the veftiges- of their 
form IhouJd remain on the ground. 

AGRlMONIA, Agrimony r A genus of the di- 
g}nia order, belonging to the dodecandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
35 th order, Senticoja. The charaders are thefe: The 
calyx is a monophyllous perianthium, divided into five 
acute fegments, perfiflent, and fenced with another 
calyx : The ccrolla confifls of five petals, flat, and cre- 
nated at the ends: Thejlatvina have ten capillary fila- 
ments, fhorter than the corolla, and inferted into the 
calyx ; the antheras are fmall, didymous, and compreff- 
«d : The piftillum has a germen beneath ; the ftvli are 
two, Ample, and the length of the ftamina : There is 
*0 pericafpium; the calyx is contra&ed in the neck, 
and indurated : The feeds are two, and roundifh. Of 
mis geuui there are five, fpecies enumerated bv botani- 
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cal writers; but none of them have any remarkable Agrimonia 
properties except the two following. jl 

Species and properties. 1. The eupatoria, or com- , Agr'pPa- _ 
mon agrimony, grows naturally in feveral parts of Bri- 
tain by the fides of hedges and of woods. It is 
eat by flieep and goats, but refufed by horfes and 
fwme. 1 he Canadians are faid to tile an infulion of 
the root in burning fevers with great fuccefs. An 
infufion of fix ounces of the crown of the root in a 
quart of boiling water, fweetened with honey, and half 
a pint of it drank three times a-day, is an effectual cure 
for the jaundice, according to Dr Hill. He advifes 
to begin with a vomit, afterwards to keep the belly 
foluble, and to continue the medicine as long as any 
fymptoms of the difeafe remain. It is faid to be an 
apeiient, detergent, and llrengthener of the vifcera. 
Hence it is recommended in fcorbutic diforders, in de- 
bility, and laxity of the intellines, &c. Digelled in 
whey, it affords an ufeful diet-drink for the fpring- 
feafon. not ungrateful to the palate or ftomach. Doc- 
tor Allton fays, that the bell mode of adminiftering 
this herb is in powder, when the intention is to cor- 
roborate; and that if thus taken in a large quantity-, 
we may exped many of the effeds of the bark from it 
in agues. 

2. The odorata, or fweet-fcented agrimony. This 
glows neai four feet high; the leaves have more pinnse 
than the former ^ the ferratures of the leaves are alfo 
lharper, and, when handled, they emit an agreeable 
odour. The leaves of this fpecies make an agreeable 
cooling tea, which, is fometimes prefcribed by phyfi- 
cians as a drink for people in fevers. 

. t‘ullure- Both thefe. fpecies may be propagated 
either by feed, or by parting the roots in autumn when 
the leaves begin to decay. The feeds ought alfo to be 
lovvn in this feafon ; for if kept out of the ground till 
Ipnng, they feldom come up that year.—-Agrimony is 
a hardy perennial plant, and will thrive in almolt any 
foil or fituation ; but the plants fliould not be placed 
nearer one another than two feet, that the roots may 
have room to fpread. 7 

Hemp-Agrimony. See Eupatorium, 
Water Hemp-Agrimony. See Bidens. 
AGRIONIA, in Grecian antiquity, feftivals an- 

nually celebrated by the Boeotians in honour of Bacchus. 
At thefe fellivals, the women pretended to fearch after 
Bacchus as a fugitive; and, after fome time, gave over 
their inquiry, faying, that he was fled to the Mufes, and 
was concealed among them. 

AGRIOPHAGI, in antiquity, a name given to 
thofe who fed on wild beads. The word is Greek 
compounded of wild,” “ favage,” and w' 

I eat. I he name is given, by ancient writers, to 
certain people, real or fabulous, faid to have fed alto- 
gether on lions.and panthers. Pliny and Solinus fpeak 
of Agrtophagi in Ethiopia, and Ptolemy of others in 
India on this fide the Ganges.. 

AGRIPPA, in midwifery, a term applied to chil- 
dren brought forth with their feet foremoi. 

A.GRIPPA (Herod), the fon of Ariftobulus and 
Manamne, and grandfon to Herod the Great, was 
born in the year of the world 3997, three years be- 
fore the birth of our Saviour, and feven years be- 
fore the vulgar sera. After the death of Ariftobu- 
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lus his father, Jofephus informs us,_ that Herod his 
1 grandfather took care of his education, and fent hmi 
to Rome to make his court to Iibenus. The em 
peror conceived a great affsftion ior ^ gnpPaJ anc 
placed him near his fon Drufus. Agnppa very foon 
won the graces of Drufus, and of the emprefs An- 
tonia. But Drufus dying fuddenly, all thofe who 
had been much about him were commanded by iibe- 
rius to withdraw from Rome, Ml the fight,and pre- 
fence of them fhould renew his afflMion. Agnppa, 
who had indulged his inclination to liberality, uas o 
hired to leave Rome overwhelmed with debts, and in a 
very poor condition, tie did not think it fit to go to 
Terufalem, becaufe he was not able to make a figure 
there fuitable to his birth. He retired therefore to 
the callle of Maffada, where he lived rather like a pri- 
vate perfon than a prince. Herod the letrarch, his 
,uncle, who had married Herodias his lifter, affifted him 
for fome time with great generofity. He made hfi 
principal magiftrate of Tiberias, and prefentcd him 
with a large fum of money : but all this was not lum- 
cient to anfwer the exceffive expences and protphon 
of Agrippa ; fo that Herod growing weary of afiifting 
him, and reproaching him with his bad oeconomy, A- 
grippa took a refolution to quit Judea and return to 
Rome. Upon his arrival, he was received into the 
good graces of Tiberius, and commanded to attend 
Tiberius Nero the fon of Drufus. Agrippa, however, 
having more inclination for Caius the fon of Germam- 
cus, and grandfon of Antonia, chofe rather to attach 
himfelf to him ; as if he had fome prophetic views of 
the future elevation of Caius, who at that time was be- 
loved by all the world. The great afiiduity and agree- 
able behaviour of Agrippa fo far engaged this prince, 
that he kept him continually about him. 

Agrippa being one day overheard by Eutyches, a 
flave whom he had made free, to exprefs his wilhes for 
Tiberius’s death and the advancement of Caius, the 
Have betrayed him to the emperor ; whereupon A- 
grippa was loaded with fetters, and committed to the 
cuftody of an officer. Tiberius foon after dying, and 
Caius Caligula fucceeding him, the new emperor 
heaped many favours and much wealth upon Agrippa; 
changed his iron fetters into a chain of gold ; fet a 
royal diadem upon his head ; and gave him the tetrar- 
chy which Philip, the fon of Herod the Great, had 
been pofTeffed of, that is, Batanaea and Trachonitis. 
To this he added that of Lyfanias ; and Agrippa re- 
turned very foon into Judea to take poffeffion of his 
new kingdom. 

Caius being foon after killed, Agrippa, who was 
then at Rome, contributed much by his advice to 
maintain Claudius in pofteffion of the imperial dignity, 
to which he had been advanced by the army. But in 
this affair Agrippa added a part wherein he Ihowed 
more cunning and addrefs than fincerity and honefty ; 
for while he made a {how of being in the intereft of 
the fenate, he fecretly advifed Claudius to be refolute, 
and not to abandon his good fortune. The emperor, 
as an acknowledgment for his kind offices, gave him 
all Judea and the kingdom of Chalcis, which had been 
poffeffed by Herod his brother. Thus Agrippa be- 
came of a hidden one of the greateft princes of the 
Daft ; and was poffeffed of as much, if not more, ter- 
ritories than had been held by Plerod the Great his 
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grandfather. He returned to Judea, and governed it Agrlpp*, 
toC the great fatisfa&ion of the Jews. But the defire — 
of pleafing them, and a miftaken zeal for their religion, 
induced him to commit an unjuft aft ion, the memory of 
which is preferved in Scripture, Afts xii. 1,2, See. for 
about the feaft of the paffover, in the year of Jefus Chrift 
4 1, St James major, the fon of Zebedee anu brother to 
St John the Evangelift, was feized by his order and 
put to death. He proceeded alfo to lay hands on St 
Peter, and imprifoned him, waiting till the feftival vyas 
over, that he might then have him executed. But 
God having miraculoufly delivered St Peter from the 
place of his confinement, the defigns of Agrippa were 
fruftrated. After the paffover, this prince went from 
Jerufalem to CMarea, and there had games performed 
in honour of Claudius. Here the inhabitants of l yre 
and Sidon waited on him to ffie for peace. Agrippa 
being come early in the morning to the theatre, with 
a delEn to give them audience, feated himfelf on his 
throne, dreffed in a robe of filver tiffue, worked in the 
moft admirable manner. _ The riling fun darted on it 
with its rays, and gave it fuch'a luftre as the eyes of 
the fpeftators could not endure. When therefore the 
king fpoke to the Tyrians and Sidonians, the parafites 
around him began to fay, that it was the voice of a 
god, and not that of a man. Inftead of rejefting thefe 
impious flatteries, Agrippa received them with an 
air of complacency ; but at the fame time obfer\ed an 
owl above him on a cord. He had feen the fame bud 
before when he was in bonds by order of Tiberius ; 
and it was then told him, that he ffiould be foon fet 
at liberty : but that whenever he faw the fame thing a 
fecond time, he ffiould not live above five days after- 
wards. He was therefore extremely terrified ; and he 
died at the end of five days, racked with tormenting 
pains in his bowels, and devoured with worms. Such 
was the death of Plerod Agrippa, after a reign of feven 
years, in the year of Chrift 44. 

Agripta II. fon of the preceding Herod, was made 
king of Chalcide ; but three or four years after, he 
was deprived of that kingdom by Claucius, who gave 
him in the'place of it other provinces. In the war Vef- 
paiion carried on agamft the Jews, Herod fent him a 
luccour of 2QCO men; by which it appears, that, tho a 
Jew by religion, he was yet entirely devoted to the Ro- 
mans, whole affittance indeed he wanted, to fecure the 
peace of his own kingdom. He lived to the-third year 
of Trajan, and died at Rome A. C. 100. He was the 
feventh and laft king of the family of Herod the Gi eat. 
It was before him and Berenice his filler that St Paul 
pleaded his caule at Csefarea. 

Agrippa (Marcus Vefpanius), fon-in-law to An- 
guftus, of mean birth, hot one of the moil confideratnc 
geneials among the Romans. Auguftus’s viftory over 
Pompey and Mark Antony was owing to his counfel. 
He adorned the city with the pantheon, baths, aque- 
dufts, &c. 

Agrippa (Cornelius), born at Cologn in i486, a 
man of coniiderable learning, and by common report 
a great magician; for the monks at that time fuipefted 
every thing of herefy or forcery which they did not. un- 
derhand. He compofed his Treatife of the Excellence 
of Women, to infinuate himfelf into the favour of Mar- 
garet of Auftria, governefs of the Low-Countries. e 

accepted of the charge of hiftoriographer to the empc- 
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ror, which that princefs gave him.   
Vunity of the Sciences, which he publifhcd in 1530, en- 

; raged his enemies extremely; as did that of Occult Pbilo- 
f phy, which he printed foon after at Antwerp. He 
was imprifoned in France for fomething he had written 
againit Prancis I. ’s mother; but was enlarged, and went 
to Grenoble, where he died in 1534. His works are 
printed in two volumes oftavo. 

■^•GrRlPl IN A, daughter of Germanicus, filler of 
Caligula, and mother of Nero ; a woman of wit, but 
exceffively lewd. She was thrice married, the lall time 
to Claudius her own uncle, whom Ihe poifoned to make 
way for Nero her fon. Nero afterwards caufed her to 
be murdered in her chamber, when Ihe bid the execu- 
tioner llab her firlt in the belly that had brought forth 
fuch a monfter. 

Agrippina colomia ubiorum (anc. geog.now 
Cologne .• fo called from Agrippina, the daughter of 
Germanicus, and mother of Nero, who had a colony fent 
tnithei at her requeil by the emperor Claudius, to ho- 
nour the place of her birth. See Cologne. 

AGRiFPINIANS, in church-hi (lory, the followers 
of Agrippinus bilhop of Carthage, in the third century, 
who firlt introduced and defended the practice of re- 
baptization. 

AGROM, a difeafe frequent in Bengal and other 
parts of the Indies, wherein the tongue chaps and 
cleaves in feveral places, being extremely rough withal, 
and fometimes covered with white fpots. The Indians 
are very fearful of this difeafe, which they attribute to 
extreme heat of the llomach. Their remedy is, to drink 
feme chalybeate liquor, or the juice of mint. 

AGROSTEMA, Wild Lychnis, or Campion : 
A genus of the pentagyma order, belonging to the de- 
candria clafs of plants ; and in the natural method 
ranking under the 22d order, Caryophyllei. The cha- 
racters are.: The calyx is a fingle leaved perianthium, 
leathery:, tubular, quinquedentated, and perliftent ; 

corolla confifts of five ungulated petals : The fa- 
inina have ten fubulated filaments; the anthers are 
Pimple : T. he pif ilium has an egg-lhaped germen ; the 
ftyli are five, filiform, ere&, and the length of the 
llamina ; the lligmata are fimple : I he pericarpium is 
an oblong covered capfule, having two cells and five 
valves : The feeds are numerous and kidney-lhaped ; 
the receptacula are as many as the feeds, the interior 
ones gradually longer. 

Species. The moll remarkable are, 1. The githago, 
hairy wild lychnis, or common campion, which grows 
naturally in corn-fields in molt parts of Britain. The 
fiovyers appear in June, are generally purple, fometimes 
white, and by cultivation yellow. 

2. The coronaria, or fingle-rofe campion. Of this 
fpecies there are four varieties; one with deep red, 
another with fiefh-coloured, a third with white, flowers; 
and a fort with double flowers, which has turned molt 
of the others out of the gardens. 

3. The flos jovis, or umbelliferous mountain-campion, 
grows naturally upon the Helvetian mountains. It is 
a low plant vyith woolly leaves : the flower-ftem rifes 
near a foot high ; the flowers grow in umbels on the 
top of the Italk, and nre of a bright red colour. They 
appeal in July, and the feeds ripen in September. 

Culture. Ihe firlt and third fpecies are annual 
r ants, fo mult be propagated by feeds ; but as the 
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The tleatife of the firlt is found naturally in corn-fields, it is very feldom Agroftl* 

cultivated in gardens ; the third fort fliould have a " 
lhady fituation, and thrives bell in a llrong foil. The 
fecond fpecies is perennial, but only thofe varieties 
which have fingle flowers produce any feeds; the double 
kind, therefore, as it produces no feeds, mult be pro- 
pagated by parting the roots in autumn, after the 
flowers are pall. In doing this, every head which can 
be flipped off with roots fliould be parted : thefe fhould 
be planted in a border of frefh undunged earth, at the 
diltance of fix inches one from the other, obferving to 
water them gently until they have taken root; after 
which they wall requiye.no more; for much wet is very 
injurious to them, as is alfo dung. In this border they 
may remain till fpnng, when they Ihould be planted in 
the borders of the flower-garden, where they will be 
very ornamental during the time of their flowering, 
which is in July and Augult.—This plant is eat by 
horfes, goats, and fheep. 

AGROSTIS, Bent-grass, in botany: A genus of 
the triandria order, belonging to the digynia clafs of 
piants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the 
4th order, Gramina. The characters are : The calyx 
is a one-flowered, two-valved, pointed gluma, rather 
lefs than the corolla. I he conolla is two-valved and 
pointed. The famina have three capillary filaments, 
which are larger than the corolla. The anther a; are 
forked. The pif ilium has a roundilh germen; the fty- 
li are two, refleded, and villous; the fligmata hifped 
longitudinally. The pericarpium is the corolla grow- 
ing to the feed, not gaping. I he feed is one, globu- 
lar, and pointed at both ends. There are 15 fpecies j 
eight of them natives of Britain. 

AGROSTOGRAP.HIA, fignifies the hiffory or 
defeription of graffes. See Grass. 
- AGROUND, the fituation of a fliip whofe bottom, 
or any part of it, hangs, or reds upon the ground, fo 
as to render her immoveable, till a greater quantity of 
w ater floats her off, or till (he is drawn out into the 
Uream by the application of mechanical powers. 

AGRYPNIA, among phyficians, implies an inap- 
titude to fleep; a troublefome fymptom of feverifh and 
other diforders. 

Agrypnia, in the Greek church, implies the vigil 
of any of the greater feftivals. 

AGUE, a general name for all periodical fevers, 
which, according to the different times of the returns 
of the feverifli paroxyfm, are denominated tertian, quar- 
tian, and quotidian. See Medicine-//?^. 

AauE-Cake, the popular name for a hard tumour on 
the left fide of the belly, lower than the falfe ribs, faid 
to be the effedt of intermittent fevers. 

/lavE-Tree, a name given to the faffafras, on ac- 
count of its febrifuge qualities. 

AGUEPERSE, a town of France, fituated on the 
Lyonnois, about 15 miles north of Clermont. 

AGUILLANEUF, or Augillaneuf, a form of 
rejoicing ufed among the ancient Franks on the firfl: 
day of the year. The word is compounded of the 
French A “ to,” gut “ mifleto,” and Pan sicuf “ the 
new year.” Its origin is traced from a druid-ceremo- 
ny : the priefts ufed to go yearly in December, which 
with them was reputed a facred month, to gather mifleto 
of the oak in great folemnity. Fhe prophets marched 
in the front, finging hymns in honour of their deities; 
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after them came a herald with a cadaceus in his hand ; 
thefe were followed by three druids a-breaft, bearing 
the things neceffary for facnhce ; laa_ of all came the 
chief or arch druid, accompanied with the train of 
people The chief druid climbing the oak, cut oil the 
mifleto with a golden fickle, and the other druids re- 
ceived it in a white cloth ; on the firft day of the year 
it was diftributed among the people, after having blel- 
fedand confecrated it by crying A gut ran neuf, to 
proclaim the new year. This cry is Hill continued in 
Picardy, with the addition of Plantez, Plantez, to 
wiih a plentiful year. In Burgundy and fome other 
parts the children ufe the fame word to beg a new- 
vear’s gift. Of latter times the name Agutllaneuf 
alfo given to a fort of begging, praftifed in fome dio- 
cefes, for church-tapers, on new year’s day, by a troop 
of young people of both fexes, having a chief, &c. 
I t was attended with various ridiculous ceiemonxes, as 
dancing in the church, &c. which occafioned the fynods 
to fupprefs it. 

AGUILLAR, a town of Spain, in the province of 
Navarre, about 24 miles weft of Eftella. 

Agvillak Del Campo, a town of Old Caftde, with 
the title of marquifate, about 1 jTeagues north of the 
city of Burgos. , „ . , „ f AGUILLONIU3 (Francis), a Jefuit, born at Bmi- 
fels; he was reAor of the Jefuits college at Antwerp, 
and eminent for his (kill in mathematics. Fie was 
the firft who introduced that fcience among the Jefuits 
in the low countries: he wrote a book of Optics, and 
was employed in finifhing his Catoptrics and Dioptrics, 
when death prevented him in 1617. 

AGUIRRA (Jofeph Saenz de), a Benedi&ine, and 
one of the mod learned men of the 17th century, was 
born March 24. 1630. He was cenfor and fecretary 
of the fupreme council of the inquifition in Spain, and 
interpreter of the fcriptures in the univerfity of Salay 
manca. He printed three volumes in folio upon Phi- 
lofophy, a commentary upon Ariftotle’s ten books- of 
Ethics, and other pieces. Fie died at Rome Auguft 
19. 1699. 

AGUL, in botany, a fynonime of the hedyfarunu 
See Hedysarum. 

AGUR. The xxxth chapter of the Proverbs be- 
gins with this title : “ The words of Augur, the fon 
of Jakeh which, according to the fignification of 
the original terms, may be tranfiated, as the Vulgate 
has it, Verba congreganti<, filii vomentis ; which tranf- 
lation Le Clerc condemns, fuppofing thefc to be pro- 
per names, which ought not to be tranllated. Thefe 
words are rendered by Louis de Dieu : “ the words 
of him who has recolle&ed himfelf, the fon of obe- 
dience.” The generality of the fathers and commen- 
tators will have it, that Solomon defcribes himfelf un- 
der the name of Agur the fon of jaketh ; others con- 
jecture that Agur, as well as Lemuel (in chap. xxxi. 1.) 
were wife men who lived in the time of Solomon, and 
were his interlocutors in the book of Proverbs; an opi- 
nion which F. Calmet thinks is without the leaft (hew 
of probability, this book being nothing like a dia- 
logue. This laft expofitor thinks it probable, that 
Agur was an infpired author different from Solomon, 
whofe fentences it was thought fit to join with thofe of 
this prince, becaufe of the conformity of their mat- 

AGURAH, in Jewiih antiquity, the name of a 
filver coin, otherwife c?\\tA.gerah and kefhita. 

AGURIUM, or Agyrium (anc. geog.), a town ^ 
of Sicily in the Val di Demona, near the river Seme- 
tus. The people were called Popdus Agyrinenfu by 
Cicero ; Agyrinus by Pliny. It was the birth-place of 
Diodorus Siculus, as he himfelf teftifies ; but he calls it 
Arpyrium, as it is now called 5. Philippo d’ Arghom, 
which modern name feems to confirm that Argyrium is 
the true reading. 

AG U SAD UR A, in ancient cuftoms, a fee due 
from vaffals to their lord for the lharpening their 
ploughing tackle. Anciently the tenants in fome ma- 
nors were not allowed to have their rural implements 
fharpened by any but whom the lord appointed ; for 
which an acknowledgment was to be paid, called Agu 
fadura, in fome places Agujage : which fome take to 
be the fame with what was otherwife called Reiihge, 

Aguralr 
i! 

Ahab. 

from the ancient French reille, a ploughfhare. 

ter. 

AGU IT, in zoology, the trivial name of a fpecies 
of the moufe, belonging to the mammalia glires of 
Linnaeus. See Mus. . 

AGYEI, in antiquity, a kind of obehlks, iacred 
to Apollo, ereded in the veltibles of houfes, by way- 
of fecurity. • 

AGYNIANI, in church-hiftory* a fed who con- 
demned all ufe of flefh. and marriage, as not inftituted 
by God, but introduced at the mitigation of the devil. 
The word is compounded of the privative « and yvw 
'woman. They are fometimes alfo called Agynnenfes, and 
Agyniii and are faid to have appeared about the year 
694. It is no wonder they were of no long continuance, 
Their tenets coincide in a great meafure with thoie of 
the Abehans, Gnoftics, Cerdonians, and other pieach*. 
ers of chaftity and abftinence. ■ 

AGYRTJE, in antiquity, a kind of ft rolling im- 
poftors running about the country, to pick up money 
by telling fortunes at- rich mens doors, pretending to 
cure difeafes by charms^ facrifices, and other religious 
myfteries ; alfo to expiate the crimes of their deceafed 
anceftors, by virtue of certain odours and fumigations ; 
to torment their enemies, by the ufe of magical verfcs 
and the like. The word is Greek Ayvglui, formed of 
the verb I congregate ; alluding to the practice 
of Charletans, who gather a crowd about them. 

Agyrtce, among the Greeks, amount to the fame 
with ALrufcatores among the Latins, and differ not 
much from Gypfies among us. 

AHAB, fon of Ormi king of Ifrael* fucceeded his 
father A.M. 3086, and furpaffed all his predeceffors 
in impiety and wickednefs. He married Jezebel the 
daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, who in- 
troduced the idols of Baal and Aftarte among the lf- 
raelities, and engaged Ahab in the wmrfhip of thefe 
falfe deities. God, being provoked by the fins of 
Ahab, fent the prophet Elijah to him (I Kings xvii. 
1, feq.) who declared to him, that there would be a 
famine of three years continuance. The dearth having 
lafted three years, the prophet defired Ahab to gather 
all the people to mount Carmel, and with them the 
prophets of Baal: when they were thus affembled, 
Elijah caufed fire to defcend from heaven upon his fa- 
crifice, after which he obtained of God that it ftiould 
rain; and then the earth recovered its former fertility. 
Six years after this, Ben-hadad king of Syria (chap. 

xx.) 
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Aha!), xx.) laid fiege to Jerufalem. But God, provoked at 
■“V*”' this proud Syrian, fent a prophet to Ahab, not only 

to allure him of vidlory, but to inftruft him likewife 
in what manner he was to obtain it. Ahab was oi‘- 
dered to review the princes of the provinces, which he 
found to be a choice company confifting of 232 young 
men, who were to command the people in Samaria, 
amounting to about 7000 men : with this fmall army 
Ahab was directed to fall upon the great hoft of the 
Syrians, and that at noon-day, while Ben-hadad and 
the 32 kings that accompanied him were drinking and 
making merry. Ber.-hadad having notice that they 
were marching out of the city, ordered them to be 
brought before him alive, whatever their deligns were: 
but the young men, followed by this fmall army, ad- 
vanced, and killing all that oppofed them, fuch a pa- 
nic feized the Syrian troops, that they began to fly ; 
and even Ben-hadad himfelf mounted his horfe and fled 
wuth his cavalry ; which Ahab perceiving, purfued 
them killed great numbers of them, and took a con- 
fiderable booty. After this the prophet came to Ahab, 
to animate him with frefh courage, and to caution him 
to keep upon his guard ; aiTuring him, that Ben-hadad 
would return againft him the year following. Ac- 
cording to this prediftion, at the end of the year he 
returned and encamped at Aphek, with a refolution 
to give the Ifraelites battle. Both armies being ranged 
in order of battle for feven days fucceffively, at length, 
upon the feventh day, a battle enfued, wherein the If- 
raelites killed 1 co,000 of the Syrians, and the reft fled 
to Aphek ; but as they were prefiing to get into the 
city, the w^alls of Aphek fell upon them and killed 
27,000 more. Ben-hadad throwing himfelf upon the 
mercy of Ahab, this prince received him into his owm 
chariot, and made an alliance with him. The year 
follow’ing, Ahab defiring to make a kitchen-garden near 
his palace (chap. xxi.), requefted of one Naboth, a 
citizen of Jezreel, that he would fell him his vineyard, 
becaufe it lay convenient for him. But being refufed, 
he returned in great difcontentment to his houfe, 
threw himfelf upon the bed, turned towards the wall, 
and would eat nothing. Jezebel his wife coming in, 
afxed the reafon of his great concern ; of which being 
informed, Ihe procured the death of Naboth, and Ahab 
took pofleflion of his vineyard. Ashe returned from Jez- 
reel to Samaria, the prophet Elijah met him, and faid, 
“ Haft thou killed and alfo taken pofleflion? Now faith 
the Lord, In the place where dogs licked up the blood 
of Naboth, {hall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. As 
for Jezebel, of her the Lord fpake, faying, The dogs 
{hall eat Jezebel by the wray of Jezreel.” Ahab, hear- 
ing thefe and other denunciations, rent his clothes, 
put fackcloth upon his fiefii, and gave other indications 
of his forrow and repentance. But his repentance w^as 
neither llnc.ere nor perfevering. Two years after thefe 
things, Jehofliaphat king of Judah came to Samaria 
to vilit Ahab (chap, xxii.) at a time when he was 
preparing to attack Ramoth-gilead, which Ben-hadad 
king of Syria unjuftly with-held from him. The 
king of Ifrael invited Jehofliaphat to accompany him 

■m this expedition ; which that prince agreed to do, 
shut defired that feme prophet might firft be confulted. 
Ahab therefore aflembled the prophets of Baal, in num- 
ber about 400; who all concurred in exhorting the king 
to march refolutely againft Ramoth-gilead. But Micaxah 

being alfoconfulted, at Jehofhaphat’sfuggeftion, prophe- Ahab 
lied the ruin of Ahab. LTpon this, Ahab gave orders to A}['az 
his people to feize Micaiah, and to carry him to Amon 
the governor of the city, and to Joaftr the king’s fon ; 
telling him in his name, “ Put this fellow in prifon, 
and feed him with the bread of affliftion, and with the 
water of aflhdb'on, until I come in peace.” But Mi- 
caiah faid, “ If thou return at all in peace, the Lord 
hath not fpoken by me.” Ahab therefore and Jehoflia- 
phat marched up to Ramoth-gilead ; and the king of 
Ifrael faid untojehofhaphat, “ 1 will difguife myfelf, and 
enter into the battle, but put thou on thy robes:” for 
he knew that the king of Syria had commanded two and 
thirty captains that had rule over his chariots, faying, 
“ Fight neither wuth fmall nor wdth great, fave only 
with the king of Ifrael.” Thefe officers therefore having 
obferved that Jehofhaphat wras drefled in royal robes, 
took him for the king of Ifrael, and fell upon him 
with great impetuolity : but this prince feeing himfelf 
prefled fo clofely, cried out; and the miftake being 
difeovered, the captains of the king of Syria gave over 
purfuing him. But one of the Syrian army {hot a 
random arrowq which pierced the heart of Ahab. The 
battle lafted the whole day, and Ahab continued in his 
chariot wdth his face turned towards the Syrians. In 
the mean time, his blood was Itill ifluing from his 
wound, and falling in his chariot ; and towards the 
evening he died : whereupon proclamation was made 
by found of trumpet, that every man fliould return to 
his own city and country. The king of ifrael being 
dead, w^as carried to Samaria and buried: but his cha- 
riot and the reins of his horfes were walhed in the fifli- 
pool of Samaria, and the dogs licked his blood, ac- 
cording to the w'ord of the prophet. Such being the 
end of Ahab. His fon Ahaziah fucceeded him in the 
year of the wmrld 3107. 

AH2ETULA, the trivial name of a fpecies of the 
coluber. See Colubhr. 

AHASUERUS, or Artaxerxes, the hufband of 
Either; and according to archbifhop Uflier and F. Cal- 
met, the feripture name for Darius, the fon of Hyftaf- 
pes, king of Perfia ; though Scaliger will have Xerxes 
to be the hufband of Efther, or the Ahafuerus of ferip- 
ture ; and Dr Prideaux believes him to be Artaxerxes 
Longimanus. See Hiftory of Persia. 

AHAZ, king of Judah, the fon of Jotham, re- 
markable for his vices and impieties. One of his fons 
he confecrated, by making him pafs through and pe- 
rifli by the fire, in honour of the falfe god Moloch ; 
and he offered facriflces and incenfe upon the high 
places, upon hills, and in groves. Rezin king of Sy- 
ria and Pekah king of Ifrael invaded Judea in the be- 
ginning of the reign of Ahaz ; and having defeated 
his army and pillaged the country, they laid fiege to 
Jerufalem. When they found that they could not 
make themfelves mailers of that city, they divided their 
army, plundered the country, and made the inhabitants 
prifoners of war. Rezin and his part of the confede- 
rate army marched with all their fpdil to Damafcus ; 
but Pekah with his divifion of the army having at- 
tacked Ahaz, killed 120,000 men of his army in one 
battle, and carried aw^ay men, women, and children, 
without diftinftion, to the number of 200,-oco. But 
as they were carrying thofe captives to Samaria, the 
prophet Oded, with the principal inhabitants of the 
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Ahaz 

Ahead. 

citv, came out to meet them ; and by their remon- 
ftrances prevailed with them to fet their prifoneis at 
liberty. At the fame time, the PhilifUnes and Edo- 
mites invaded other parts of his land, killed multituot’s 
of the people, and carried off much booty. In this 
dillreffed condition, Ahaz finding no other remedy for 
his affairs, fent ambaffadors to Tiglath-pilefer king of 
the Affyrians; and to engage him to his intereft, he 
dripped the temple and city of all the gold which he 
could meet with, and fent it as a prefent. Accord- 
ingly Tiglath-pilefer marched to the afiiftance of Ahaz, 
attacked Kezin and killed him, took his capital Damaf- 
cus, deilroyed it, and removed the inhabitants thereof 
to Cyrene. 

The misfortunes of this prince had no influence to 
make him better: on the contrary, in the times of 
his greatefl affliction, he facrificed to the Syrian 
deities, whom he looked upon as the authors of his 
calamities, and endeavoured to render propitious to him, 
by honouring them in this manner. He broke in 
pieces the veflels of the houfe of God, (hut up the gates 
of the temple, and eredted altars in all parts of Jerufa- 
lem. He fet up altars likewife in all the cities of Ju- 
dah, with a defign to offer incenfe on them. At length 
he died, and was buried in Jerufalem, but not in the 
fepulchres of the kings of Judah his predecefibrs ; 
which honour he was deprived of, on account of his 
iniquitous courfe of life. Hezekiah his fon fucceeded 
him in the year of the world 3278, before Jefus Chrift 
726. 

AHAZIAH, the fon and fucceffor of Ahab 
king of Ifrael, reigned two years, part alone, and 
part with his father Ahab, wdro ordained him his af- 
fociate in the kingdom a year before his death. Aha- 
ziah imitated his father’s impieties (1 Kings xxii. 52, 
feq.), and paid his adoration to Baal and Aftarte, the 
worfhip of whom had been introduced in Ifrael by Je- 
zebel his mother. The Moabites, who had been al- 
ways obedient to the kings of the ten tribes ever fince 
their feparation from the kingdom of Judah, revolted 
after the death of Ahab, and refufed to pay the ordi- 
nary tribute. Ahaziah had not leifure or power to 
reduce them (2 Kings i. x, 2, &c.) : for about the 
fame time, having fallen through a lattice from the 
top of his houfe, he hurt himfelf confiderably, and 
fent meflengers to Ekron, in order to confult Baal- 
zebub, the god of that place, whether he fhould 
recover of the indifpofition occafioned by this ac- 
cident. But the prophet Elijah went to Ahaziah, 
and declared that he fflould not recover from his ill- 
nefs: and accordingly he died in the year of the world 
3108, and Jehoram his brother fucceeded to the 
crown. 

Ahaziah, king of Judah, the fon of Jehoram and 
Athaliah, fucceeded his father in the kingdom of Ju- 
dah in the year of the world 3119. He walked in the 
ways of Ahab’s houfe, to which he was allied, his 
mother being of that family. He reigned only one 
year, being flain by Jehu the fon of Nimflri. 

AHEAD, a fea-term, fignifying further onward 
than the flup, or at any diftance before her, lying im- 
mediately on that point of the compafs to which her 
hem is directed. It is ufed in oppofition to ajiern, 
which expreffes the fituation of any objea behind the 

Thip. See Astern. 

AHICCYATLI, in zoology, the Indian name of Ahbeyatif 
a ferpent refembling the rattlefnake, only it wants the H 
rattles. It is as fatal in the efFedt of its poifon as any , ' 
known fpecies of ferpent. 

AH IJ AH, the prophet of Shilo. He is thought 
to be the perfon who fpoke twice to Solomon from 
God, once while he was building the temple (1 Kings 
vi. 11.), at which time he promifed him his protec- 
tion*, and at another time {id, xi. 6.) after his falling ; 
into all his irregularities, when God expreifed his in- - 
dignation with great threatenings and reproaches. A- 
hijah was one of thofe who wrote the annals or hi (lory 
of this prince (2 Chr. ix. 29.). The fame prophet 
declared to Jeroboam that he would ufurp the king- - 
dom (1 Kings xi. 29, 3cc.), and that two heifers fliould 
alienate him from the Lord, meaning the golden calves 
erected by Jeroboam, one at Dan, the other at Bethel. 
About the end of Jeroboam’s reign, towards the year 
of the world 3046^ Abijah the fon of that prince fell 
lick; upon which Jeroboam fent his wife to this pro- 
phet to inquire what would become of the child. The 
queen therefore went to Ahijah’s houfe in iShilo, dif- 
guifed: But the prophet, upon hearing the found of her 
feet, faid, “ Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam, why 
feigned thou thyfelf to be another? for i am fent to thee 
with heavy tidings.” Then he commanded her to go 
and tell Jeroboam all the evil that the Lord had declared 
he would bring upon his houfe for his impieties ; that 
fo foon as fire would enter into the city her fon Abijah 
fliould die, and Ihould be the only one of Jeroboam’s 
houfe that fliould come to the grave or receive the 
honours of a burial. Ahijah in all probality did not 
long furvive the time of this laft prophecy ; but with 
the time and manner of his death we. are not ac- 
quainted. 

AH1TOPHEL, a native of Gillo, was for fome 
time the counfellor of king David, whom he at length 
deferted, by joining in the rebellion of Abfalom. '1 his 
prince, upon his being preferred to the crown by the 
greatefl: part of the Ifiaelites, fent for Ahitophel from 
Gillo (2 Sam. xv. 12.) to affift him with his advice in 
the prefent flate of his affairs: for at that time Ahi- 
tophel’s counfels were received as the oracles of God 
himfelf (chap. xvi. ult.). Nothing gave David more 
uneafinefs than this event j and wfflen Hufliai his friend 
came to wait on him and attend him in his flight, hs 
intreated him to return rather to Jerufalem, make a 
Aiow of offering his fervices to Abfalom, and endea- 
vour to fruftrate the prudent meafures which fliould 
be propofed by Ahitophel. When Abfalom was come 
to Jerufalem, he defired Ahitophel to deliberate with 
his other counfellors upon the meafures which were 
proper for him to take. Ahitophel advifed him in the 
firft place to abufe his father’s concubines; fo that when 
his party fliould underftand that he had difhonoured 
his father in this manner, they might conclude that 
there were no hopes of a reconciliation, and therefore 
efpoufe his interefl more refolutely^ A tent, therefore, 
being prepared for this purpofe upon the terrafs of 
the king’s palace, Abfalom, in the fight of all Ifrael, 
lay with his father’s concubines. The next thing A- 
hitophel propofed was in the terms following: “ Let 
me now choofe out 12,000 men, and I will arife and 
purfue after David this night, and I will come upon 
him while he is weary and weak-handed, and I wrill make 
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AKmella Kim afraid, and all the people that are with him fhall 

H fiee, and I will fmite the king only ; and I will bring 
back all the people unto thee; the man whom thou feek- 
eft is as if all returned; fo all the people fhall be in peace.” 
This advice was very agreeable to Abfalom and all the 
elders of Ifrael. However, Abfalom defired Hufhai to 
be called to have his opinion. Hufhai being come, and 
hearing what advice Ahitophel had given, faid. The 
counfel which Ahitophel has given is not given at this 
time; what, for the prefent, in my opinion, may do 
better, is this: Let all Ifrael be gathered unto thee, 
from Dan even to Beerfheba, as the fand that is by the 
fea for multitude, and put thyfelf in the midll of them, 
and wherever David is, we may fall upon him, and o- 
verwhelm him with our numbers, as the dew falleth upon 
the ground. This laft advice being more agreeable to 
Ablalom and all the elders of Ifrael, was preferred ; 
upon which Ahitophel faddled his afs, went to his 
houfe at Gillo, hanged himfelf, and was buried in the 
fepulchre of his fathers. He forefaw, without doubt, 
all that w'ould happeu in confequence of Hufhai’s ad- 
vice, and was determined to prevent the death which 
he had deferved, and which David would probably 
have inflidled on him, as foon as he fhould be refettled 
on his throne. 

AHMELLA, in botany. See Bide ns, 
AHOLIBAH and Aholah, are twro feigned names 

made ufe of by Ezekiel (xxiii. 4.) to denote the tw'o 
kingdoms of'Judah and Samaria. Aholah and Aho- 
libah are reprefented as twTo fillers of Egyptian extrac- 
tion. Aholah Hands for Samaria, and Aholibah for 
Jerufalem. The firft fignifies a tent ; and the fecond, 
my tent is in her. They both proftituted themfelves 
to the Egyptians- and Affyrians, in imitating their 
abominations and idolatries: for which reafon they: 
were abandoned to thofe very people for whom they 
had fhown fo paffionate and fo impure an affetfion ; 
they were carried into captivity, and reduced to the 
fevereft fervitude. 

AHOUAI, in botany, a fynomme and alfo- the 
trivial name of a fpecies of Cere era. 

A-HULL, in the fea-language, the fituation of a 
fhip when all her fails are furled on account of the vio- 
lence of the ftorm, and when having lafhed her helm 
on the lee-iide, fhe lies nearly with her fide to the wind 
and fea, her head being fomewhat inclined to the di- 
re&ion of the wind. 

AHUN, a town in France, in the Upper Marche 
and generality of Moulins, and is a royal jurifdiftion. 
It is feated on the river Creufe, near a Benedidtine ab- 
bey of the fame name, eight miles fouth eaft of Gue- 
ret, 30 north-eafl of Lomages, and yj fouth-eafl of 
Moulines. E. Long. 2- 8. N. Lat. 49. 5. 

AHUYS, a town of Sweden. It is fmall, but very 
ftrong by its fituation, and has a good port. It is in 
the principality of Gothland, in the territory of Blee- 
kingy, near the Baltic fea, about x 8 miles from Chrif- 
tianftadt. E. Long. 14. 10. N. Lat. 56. 20. 

A I, (anc. geog.) a town in Judea, to the north of 
Jericho, called Aiva by Jofephus, and the inhabitants 
Ainatx. Jofhua having fent a detachment of 3000 
men againft Ai, God permitted them to be repulfed on 
account of A chan’s fin, who had violated the anathema 
pronounced againft the city of Jericho. But after the 
expiation of this offence, God commanded Joflma 
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(chap. viii.) to march with the whole army of the If- A! 
raelites againft Ai, and treat this city and the kingdom 
thereof as he had treated Jericho, with this difference, . ^ * f. 
that he gave the plunder of the town to the people. 
Jofhua fent by night 30,000 men to lie in ambufh be- 
hind Ai; having firft w'ell inftrudfted thofe w7ho had the 
command of them in what they were to do ; and the 
next day, early in the morning, he marched againft the- 
city with the remainder of his army. The king of Ah 
perceiving them, fdlied haftily out of the town with all 
his people, and fell upon the forces of the Ifraelites; who 
upon the firft onfet fled, as if they had been under fome> 
great terror. 

As foon as Jofhua faw the enemy all out of the gates,, 
he raifed his fhield upon the top of a pike, which was- 
the fignal given to the ambufeade; whereupon they im-- 
mediately entered the place, which they found without 
defence, and fet fire to it. The people of Ai percei- 
ving the fmoke afeending, were willing to return, but 
difeovered thofe who had fet fire to the city in their 
rear, while Jofhua and thofe who w7ere with him turn- 
ing about, fell upon them, and cut them in pieces. 
The king was taken alive, and afterwards put to 
death. 

The chevalier Folard obferves, that Jofhua’s enter- 
prife on Ai, excepting in fome particulars of milicary 
art, is very like that of Gibeah, which is fcarce any 
thing more than a copy of it. It wmuld appear, fayo - 
that writer, by the feripture account, that Jofluia was 
not the author of the ftragtagem made ufe of by him \ 
for when God diredls himfelf to Jofhua, he fays, ‘ Go 
‘ up againft Ai; lay an ambufeade behind the town ; I 
‘ have delivered the king and the people of it into thine 
‘ hands:’ yet notwithftanding this, God might leave 
the whole glory of the invention and execution of it to 
him, as to a great general. ‘Jofhua arofe,’ fays the 
facred author, ‘ and all the people of w'ar, to go up a- 
‘ gainft Ai (verfe 3.) ; and Jofhua chofe out 30,000 
‘ mighty men of valour, and fent them away by night.’ 
Folard remarks, that there is a manifeft contradidlion 
between this verfe and the 12th, wherein it is faid, 
that Jofliua chofe out 500 men, whom he fent to lie in 
ambufh, between Bethel and Ai. How is this to be 
reconciled? Calmet fays, that Mafius allows but 5000 
men for the ambufeade, and 25,000 for the attack of 
the city, being perfuaded that an army of 600',000 
men could only create confufion on this occafion, with- 
out any neceflity for, or advantage- in, fuch numbers : 
but the generality of interpreters, continues Calmet, 
acknowledge two bodies to be placed in ambufeade; 
both between Bethel and Ai; one of 25,000, and the 
other of 500Q men. 

With regard to the fignal Jofhua made to that part 
of his army which lay in ambufeade, the learned Fo- 
lard embraces the opinion of the Rabbins, who believe 
w'hat is called the fhield to be too fmall to ferve for a 
fignal: hence they make it to- be the ftaff of one of 
their colours : from this, our author concludes, that 
the whole colours were ufed on the occafion ; for in 
the Afiatie ftyle, w'hich is very near the poetic, the 
part is oftentimes to be taken for the whole. 

AJALON, (anc, geog.) a town of the tribe of 
Dan, one of the Levitical. Another in the tribe 
of Benjamin, in whofe valley Jofhua commanded the 
moon to. ftaad ftill, being then in her decreafe, and 
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Ajan 
i! 

Aichflat. 

confequently to be feen at the fame time with the 
. 

AJAN, a coaft and country of Africa, has the ri- 
ver Quilmanci on the fouth; the mountains from which 
that river fprings, on the weft ; Abyfiinia, or i thio- 
pia, and the Straight of Babelmandel, on the north ; 
and the Eaftern, or Indian Ocean, on the eaft. d he 
coaft abounds with all neceffaries of life, and has plenty 
of very good horfes. The kings of Ajan are often at 
war with the emperor of the Abyfiins; and all the pri- 
foners they take they fell to the merchants of Cambaya, 
thofe of Aden, and other Arabs, who come to trade 
in their harbours, and give them in exchange, coloured 
cloths, glafs-beads, raifins, and dates; for which they 
alfo take back, befides Oaves, gold and ivory. The 
whole fea-coaft, from Zanguebar to the Straight of 
Babelmandel, is called the coaft of Ajan ; and a confi- 
derable part of it is ftyled the Defert-coaft. 

AJAX, the fon of Oileus, was one of the principal 
generals that went to the fiege of Troy. He raviftied 
Caffandra the daughter of Priam, even in the temple 
of Minerva, where Oie thought to have found fandtu- 
ary. It is faid, he made a ferpent of fifteen feet long 
fo familiar with him, that it eat at his table, and fol- 
lowed him like a dog. The Locrians had a Angular 
veneration for his memory. 

Ajax, the fon of Telamon, was, next to Achilles, 
the moft valiant general among the Greeks at the fiege 
of Troy. He commanded the troops of Salami's, and 
performed many great actions, of which we have an 
account in the Iliad, in Dittys Cretenfts, and in the 23d 
book of Ovid’s Metamorphofes. He was fo enraged 
that the arms of Achilles were adjudged to Ulyfles, 
that he immediately became mad. The Greeks paid 
great honours to him after his death, and eredted a 
magnificent monument to his memory upon the pro- 
montory of Rhetium. 

Ajax, in antiquity, a furious kind of dance, in ufe 
among the Grecians ; intended to reprefent the mad- 
nefs of that hero after his defeat by Ulyfles, to whom 
the Greeks had given the preference in his conteft for 
Achilles’s arms. Lucian, in his treatife of Dancing, 
fpeaks of dancing the Ajax.—There was alfo an annual 
feaft called Ajantia, Aiavhux, confecrated to that prince, 
and obferved with great folemnity in the ifland of Sa- 
lamis, as well as in Attica : where, in memory of the 
valour of Ajax, a bier was expofed, fet out with a 
complete fet of armour. 

AJAZZO, a fea-port town of the ifland of Corfica, 
in the Mediterranean, with a bifhop’s fee. Long. 26. 
35. Lat. 41. 40. 

Ajazzo, a fea-port town of Natolia, in the pro- 
vince of Caramania, anciently Silefia, feated on the 
coaft of the Mediterranean, 30 miles north of Antioch 
and 50 weft of Aleppo, where the city of Iflus an- 
ciently ftood, and near which Alexander fought his fe- 
cond battle with Darius. Long. 33. io.,Lat. 37.0. 

AICHS PA T, a town of Germany, in Franconia, 
and capital of a bifttopric of the fame name. It is 
remarkable for a curious piece of workmanlhip, called 
the Sun of the Holy Sacrament, which is in the church. 
It is of mafiy gold, of great weight, and is enriched 
with 350 diamonds, 1400 pearls, 230 rubies, and o- 
ther precious ftones. This place is moderately large, 
and feated in a valley on the river Altmul, 1 o miles N. 

of Newburgh, and 37 S. of Nuremberg. E. Lon. t r. Aid 
10. N. Lat. 49. o. The bifhopric is 45 miles in length 
and 1 7 in breadth ; and the bifhop is chancellor of the 1 ~A‘' 
church of Mayence or Mentz. 

AICUROUS, a fpecies of parrot. See Psittacus. 
AID, in a general fenfe, denotes any kind of aflift- 

ance given by one perfon to another. 
Aid, in law, denotes a petition made in court to 

call in help from another perfon who has intereft in 
land, or any other thing contefted. 

Aw-de-camp, in military affairs, an officer employed 
to receive and carry the order's of a general. 

Aid, Auxilium, in ancient cultoms, a fubfidy paid 
by vaflals to their lords on certain occafions .'auch were 
the aid of relief, paid upon tire death of the Lord 
Mefne to his heir ; the aid cheval, or capital aid, due 
to the chief lord on feveral occafions, as, to make his 
eld eft fon a knight, to make up a portion for marrying 
his daughter, &c. 

AIDS, in the French cuftoms, certain duties paid 
on all goods exported or imported into that kingdom. 

Coui t of Aivs, in France, a fovereign court eftablilh- 
ed in feveral cities, which has cognizance of all caufes 
relating to the taxes, gabeiles, and aids, impofed on fe- 
veral forts of commodities, efpecially wine. 

Aids, in the manege, are the fame with what fome 
writers call cherijhings, and ufed to avoid the neceffity 
of coiredtions.— i he inner heel, inner leg, inner rein, 
&c. are called inner aids; as the outer heel, outer leg, 
outer rein, &c are called outer aids. 

AIDAN, a famous Scottiih bilhop of Landisfarne, 
or Holy Ifland, in the 7th century, was employed by 
Ofwald king of Northumberland in the converfion of 
the Englifh, in which he was very fuccefsful. He died 
in 651. 

AIGHENDALE, the name of a liquid meafure 
ufed in Lancaihire, containing feven quarts. 

AIGLE, a bailiwick in the territory of Romand 
in Switzerland, confifts of mountains and valleys, the 
principal of which are the Aigle and Bex. Through 
thefe is the great road from Vallais into Italy. When 
you pafs by Villeneuve, which is at the head of the 
lake of Geneva, you enter into a deep valley three miles 
wide, bordered on one fide with the Alps of Switzer- 
land, and on the other with thofe of Savoy, and croffed 
by the river Rhone. Six miles from thence you meet 
with Aigle, a large town, feated on a wide part of the 
valley, where there are vineyards, fields, and meadows. 
The governor’s caftle is on an eminence that overlooks 
the town, and has a lofty marble tower. This govern- 
ment has nine large parilhes ; and is divided into four 
parts, Aigle, Bex, Olon, and Ormont. This laft is 
among the mountains, and joins to Rougement. It is 
a double valley, abounding in pafture-lands. Ivorna, 
in the diftrict of Aigle, was in part buried by the fall 
of a mountain, occafioned by an earthquake in 1584* 

Aigle, a fmall town, in France, in Upper Norman- 
dy, twenty-three miles from D’Evereux, and thirty- 
eight from Rouen. It is furrounded with walls and 
ditches, has fix gates, three fuburbs, and three parifhes. 
It trades in corn, toys, and more particularly in needles 
and pins. E. Long. 1. 5. N. Lat. 48. 35. 

A1GUILLON, a fmail town of France in the pro- 
vince of Guienne, fituated at the conflux of the rivers 
Garonne and Lot. 
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AIGUTSCE, in heraldry, denotes a crofs with its 

four ends tharpened, but fo as to terminate in obtufe 
angles.—It differs from the crofs fitchee, in as much as 
the latter tapers by degrees to a point, and the former 
only at the ends. 

AILANA, Ailath, or Aheloth, anciently a 
town of Arabia Petraea, fkuated near the Sinus Ela- 
mites of the Red Sea. It was aifo called Elath, and 
Eloth (Stephanus, Strabo, Moles). The fame with 
Liana. 

AIRE, in law, a writ which lies where a perfon,s 
grandfather, or great-grandfather, being feifed of lands, 
6cc. in fee-iimple, the day that he died, and a liranger 
abates and enters the fame day, and difpoffeffes the heir 
of his inheritance. 

AILESLLJR\ , Aylesbury, orALESBURY, a bo- 
rough town in Buckinghamfhire, confuting of about 
400 houfes. It confifts of feveral flreets, though the 
houfes are not very contiguous : thefe iie round about 
the market-place, in the middle of which is a conve- 
nient hall, where the feflions are held, and fometimes 
the allizes for the county. It fends two members to 
Parliament; has a market on Saturdays; and three 
fairs for cattle; viz. on the Saturday before Palm- 
funday, June 14th, and September 25th. it is fixty 
miles fouth-eall of Buckingham, and forty-four north- 
well of London. W. Long. o. 40. N. Lat. 5 1. 40. 

AILMER, or ALthelmare, Earl of Cornwall and 
Devonfhire, in the reign of King Edgar. It is not 
known of what family he was. His authority and 
riches wtre great, and fo a!fo in appearance wa> his 
piety He founded the abbey of Cerne, in Dorfet- 
Ihire ; and had fo great a veneration for Eadwald, the 
brother of St Edmund the Martyr, who had lived a 
hermit, in that country, near the Silver Well, as they 
called it, that, with the affiftance of Archbifhop JDun- 
ftan, he tranflated his relics to the old church of 
Cernel. In iei6, when Canute, the fon of Suane, in- 
vaded England, and found himfelf ftoutly oppofed by 
that valiant Saxon prince Edmund Ironlide, the fon 

-fEthelred, this Earl Ailmer, with that arch traitor 
Eadric Streone, Earl of Mercia, and Earl Algar, join- 
ed the Dane againft their natural prince, which was 
one great caufe of the Saxons ruin. He did not lomr 
furvive this; and we find mentionedun hiftory only one 
fon of his, whofe name was iEthelward, Earl of Corn- 
wall, who followed his father’s maxims, and was pro- 
perly rewarded for it. For in 1018, Canute reaping 
the benefit of their treafons, and perceiving that the 
traitors were no longer ufeful, he caufed the infamous 
Eadnc Streone, and this Earl uEthelward, to be both 
put to death. 

AILRED, or Ealred, abbot of Revefby in Lin- 
colnihire, in the reigns of Stephen and Henry II. He 
was born in nog, of a noble family, and educated in 
Scotland with Henry the fon of King David. On his 
return to England, he became a monk of the Cillertian 
order, in the monaftery of Revefby, of which he after- 
wards was made abbot. He died on the nth of Ja- 
nuary 1166, aged 57, and was buried in his mona- 

r nryi- rr Wias (fays Leland) great efteem du- ring his life; celebrated for the miracles wrought after 
nis death; and admitted into the catalogue of faints.” 

w,hlYkSfUith°^^ffeveral works; of which were pubhlk-d by Gilbo the Jefuit at Douay, ,63, , palt 
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ox them may be aifo found in the Bibliotheca Cijlertien- 

Jls, and Bibliotheca Patrum. His principal works is the 
Speculum charitatis. Leland, Bale, and Pits, mention , 
feveral manuferipts which never were publilhed. 

AILS A, an infulated rock on the weftern coall of 
Scotland, between the fhores of Airfhire and Cantire. 
It is two miles in circumference at the bafe, is acceL 
lible only at one place, and rifes to a great height in a 
pyramidical form. A few goats and rabbits pick up 
a lubliltence among the fhort grafs and furze; but the 
importance of the rock confifts in the great variety and 
boundlefs numbers of birds, by which it is frequented, 
particularly the gannets or folan-geefe, whofe young 
aiC uied at the bell tables, and bring a good price., 
Other birds are caught for their feathers. The rock 
is rented from the Earl of Cafiilis at L. 33 per annum. 
I ue depth, of water around the bafe is from 7 to 48 
fathoms. . It is fuirounded with excellent banks, well 
Hocked with cod and other white fifh. 

r (Dr Henry), an eminent noncon- iormift dmne, who, about the year 1590, diftinguith- 
ed himfelf among the Brownifts ; which drew upon 
lum lueh troubles that he was obliged to retire to 
Holland, and became minifter of a church at Amfter- 
dam. His Ikill in the Hebrew language, and his ex- 

Annotations on the Holy Scriptures, which are 
itul highly efteemed, gained him great reputation. He 
alio wrote ieyeral pieces in defence of the Brownifts, 
and kveral other works. 

Ainsworth (Robert), born at Woodyale in Lan- 
oaf]lire in 1660, was matter of a boarding-fchool at 
-Liethnai-Green, from whence he removed to Hacknev 
and toother places, in the neighbourhood of London! 
A tjr acquiring a moderate fortune, he retired, and lived privately till the time of his death, which happen- 
ed m 1 743. . We are indebted to him for the belt La- 
tin and Englith Diftionary extant: he publilhed it in 
quarto 1736; and in 1752, the fourth edition, under 
the care of Dr Ward of Grelham College, and the Rev. 
U , d y°un5e» was enlarged to two vols folio. AIK, m natural philofophy, a thin, fluid, elaftic, 
y anfparent, ponderous, comprefiible, and dilatable bo- 
dy, iurrounding the terraqueous globe to a confiderable 
tivight. bee Aerology, Atmosphere, and Pneu- 
matics. 

Impregnation of Water -with Fixed An, and -with 
Sulphureous Jik. See Mineral Waters. 

Air, in medicine, &c. makes one of the fix non- 
naturals.—From obfervations on bleeding in rheuma- 
tilms, and after taking cold, it is evident the air can 
enter with all its qualities, and vitiate the whole tex- 
ture of the blood and other juices.—From the pallies 
vertigoes, and other nervous affedtions caufed bv damps' 
mines, &c. it is evident, that air thus qualified can re- 
lax and obftrudl the whole nervous fytlem. And from 
the colics, fluxes, coughs, and confumptions produced 
by camp, moift, and nitrous air, it is evident it can 
corrupt and fpoil the noble organs, &c. 

Circulation of Air in Rooms. To render the circu- 
lation of air fenfible, let the air of a room be heated by 
ci itiong liic* whiHl the air of a mntummic? ^ „ „ vvkdft the air of a contiguous room is cold; 
then Lt the door between thefe two rooms be opened, 
jn which cate the hot air of one room being lighter, 
will pafs through the upper part of the opening of the 
door into the. cold, room; and, on the contrary, the 

cold 
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.cold air of the other room being heavier, will pafs into 
* .the former room through the lower part of the open- 
ing; accordingly, it will be found, that applying a 
i lilted candle at the top, in the middle, and at the 

lower part of the opening between the two rooms, a 
llrong current of air will appear to pafs from the hot 
into the cold room near the top ; a contrary current 
of air will appear to pafs from the latter into the for- 
mer room near the lower part of the faid opening; 
whilft in the middle there is little or no motion at all, 
as may be clearly perceived by the dire&ion ol the 
flame of the candle. 

It is for the fame reafon that when the fire is lighted 
in a chimney, a ftrong current of air is occafioned to 
enter the room, which may be felt by applying the 
hand near the key-hole, or other fuch fmall openings, 
if the doors and windows are fhut; for the air oyer 
the fire being heated, becomes lighter, and afcends in- 
to the chimney, confequently other colder air mult 
fupply its place, which forces its way through all the 
fmall openings it can find. Were a room with a fire 
in it to be perfectly clofed, excepting the chimney, the 
air in it would foon become unwholefome for refpira- 
tion, and the fire would be foon extinguilhed, betides 
other inconveniences. Hence it appears, that thoje 
perfons miftake who exped to keep the air of a room 
fweet and wholefome, efpecially for convalefcents, by 
accurately Hopping all the fmalleft openings that ad- 
mit frefh air. When the current of air that enters in- 
to a room is on fome fide of it where it falls imme- 
diately upon the perfons who fit in the room, then it 
may be offenfive, efpecially to delicate conllitutions. 
In that cafe, fuch opening fliould be doled, but at the 
fame time another-opening fhould be made for admit- 
ting frelh air, in another more convenient part; for a 

, circulation of air, efpecially in rooms where a fire is 
kept, is not only falutary and ufeful, but is abiolmely 
neceffary. 

In an ingenious publication, intitled, A Practical 
■Treatife on Chimneys, there are the following remarks 
relating to the propereft method of admitting air into 
a room, and of expelling the contaminated air. The 
.author, diretting to make a vent-hole near the top of 
the room, in order to expel the heated and contami- 
nated air, “ this,” fays he, “ might be done by means 
of a fmall tube opening into the room, either in or 
near the ceiling; which might either be carried to the 
top of the building, or be made to communicate with 
the external air by a fmall perforation through the 
wall at the roof of the room ; by means of either of 
which, a proper circulation would be ellablifhed, and 

• the foul air be carried off. 
* .N° 9. 

“ For the fire would no fooner have warmed any 
particles of air within the room, than thefe would be 
greatly expanded, and rife immediately upwards, fo as 
to fill the higher parts of the room with rarefied air ; 
and as other particles would be fucceffively heated and 
rarefied in their turn, by their expanfive force they 
would prefs upon the Tides of the apartment in every 
place, fo as to force the lighted particles through the 
opening left for that purpofe in the top of the room: 
by which means the fouleit air would be gradually 
drawn off, without defcending again into the lower 
regions to the annoyance of the company.” „ 

But in order to admit frefh air into the room, “ Let, 
fays he, “ another opening be made in the cieling of 
the room, having a communication with a fmall pipe 
that fhould lead from thence either to the outfide of 
the wall, or to any other part of the building that might 
be judged more convenient, where it fhould be bent, 
and conducted downwards, till it reached the ground ; 
where it fhould be left open, to communicate with the 
external air.—In this iituation the cool external air 
would be forced in at the lower opening of the tube, 
and made to afcend into the apartment in proportion 
to the quantity that efcaped towards the higher regions 
by means of the ventilator. And as that weighty air 
would no fooner enter the room than it would tend 
towards the floor by its own natural gravity, it would 
gradually mix with the heated air in its defcent—be- 
come, in fome meafure, warmed by that means, and 
equally difperfed through the room, fo as flovvly and 
imperceptibly to reach the candles and the company in 
the room, and fupply them with a fufficient quantity 
of frefh and wholefome air, without the inconveniences 
to which the company are fubjected by the ufual way 
of admitting frefh air(A). For if it enters near '.the 
floor of the apartment, it is hurried along in a rapid un- 
divided ftream towards the fire-place, and linking upon 
the legs and inferior parts of the body, affedts them 
with a ilrong ienfation of coldo l o overcome the tf- 
feds of this, large fires muff be kept; by which other 
parts of the body are warmed to an extraordinary de- 
gree, which is produdive of moft of thofe diforders 
that are pernicious to the young, and often prove fatal 
to the old, during the winter feafon, in thete cold re- 
gions. . 

“ Thus might our apartments be kept comiantly 
and moderately, and equally warm, at a moderate ex- 
peuce, without endangering our health on the one 
hand, by refpiring a confined, ftagnant, and. putrid air, 
or, on the other hand, by lubjeding ourfelves to fuch 
danger of catching colds, confumptions, and rheumatic 
complaints, by being expofed to fuch exceeding!) un- 

equal 

Air. 

(a) Such readers as have been little accuftomed to fpeculations of this fort, will be at a lofi> to compre en 
in what manner two holes, both of them in the roof of the room, and communicating with the air, wit lout any 
valve, or other contrivance, for opening or doling of themfelves, fhould yet anfwer the two very oppo ite pui 
pofes ; one, of conllantly bringing cool air into the room without emitting any warm air and the ot er, o as 
conflantly emitting warm and admitting no cool air. '1 hey will pleaie to advert, that the one o t e e tu es 
communicates with the atmofphere at the bottom of the houle, and the other towards the top : the opening o 
the one is beneath the level of the room, that of the other above it. Now, as the air is more denfe at t e ur 

face of the ground than at any height above it, the warm rarefying air will naturally iffue at that opening w ere 
it meets w ith leait refinance, which muff invariably be through that which opens to the external air at Jie greate 
height; and as the cool air will naturally be preffed into the room by that opening where the air is moit weig t)* 
ibis stuff invariably be by that which is neareff the furface of the earth. 
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Air-gun where our aPartments are fo open as to admit a ready paifage to the external air during the winter-feafon. 
“ rrhe reader will eafily perceive, that all that has 

been heie faid has a reference only to thofe apartments 
in cold climates, and rigorous weather, where tire to 
warm them becomes neceiTary. Jn warmer regions, or 
during the fummer-feafon, there can be no objedion to 
the wheel-ventilator in the window.—It is a fimple 
contrivance, and a lafe and effedual mean of preferving 
the air in our apartments fweet and wholefome at that 
feafon.” 

It is a vulgar error among many people, to believe 
that tire purities the contaminated air, by deilroying 
the noxious particles mixed with it ; and for this rea- 
fon they think, that the tire kept in a room where the 
aw is tainted, purities the room, by rendering the air 
m it again tit for refpiration. Indeed, a fire kept in a 
room or apartment where the air is tainted, as is the 
ca e with hofpitals, goals, and the like, does certainly 
purify the apartment, and the pradice is very ufeful • 
but this effed is only becaufe the fire promotes the 
circulation of the air, and dries the dampnefsof rooms, 
furniture, See.: to that it is not the infeded air that is 
purified, but is new, frelh, and wholefome air, that by 
the adton of the fire has taken the place of the infed- 
ed air; which infeded air, being rarefied by the heat, 
has been expelled from the apartment. Fire and com- 
buition in general is fo far from purifying contami- 
nated air, that it adually contaminates a prodigious 
quantity of it m a fliort time; fo that not only a com- 
mon fire, but even a lighted candle, when kept in a 
well-clofed room, wherein the external air has not a 
free accefs, inftead of purifying, renders the air of that 
room noxious. 

Injirumetit for afeertaining the Purity or Whole feme- 
nejs of refptrable Air. See Eudiometer. 

^.A,Ln
LOONS» a general name given to bags of any light fubftance filled with inflammable air, or other 

permanently elaflic fluid, whofe fpecific gravity is con- 
iiderably iefs than that of common atmofpheric air The 
confequence of their being filled in this manner is, that 
“ fe of any confiderable magnitude, they afeend 
in the air to an amazing height; and will not only a- 
icend in this manner by themfelves, but carry up alon<r 
with them great weights, and continue to rife till they 
attain an height in which the circumambient air is of 
the lame fpecific gravity with themfelves. J n this fit na- 
tion they will either float or be driven in the diredion 
of the wind or current of air in which they are expo- 
led, remaining m thefe elevated regions till the fluid 
efcapes by the burlting of the bags from the fuperior 
elafticity of the fluid, or by its gradual evaporation 
through the pores of the envelope. The hiflory, prin- 
ciples, &c. of thofe machines are detailed under the ar- 
ticle Aerostation. 

Air-Bladder; in fiflies. See Comparative Ana- 
tomy, chap.iii. and Icthyology. 

PiateVn. fliS-'Gun:f pneumatic machine for exploding bul- 
lets,^ See. with great violence. 

The common air-gun is made of brafs, and has two 
arrels; the infide barrel A, fig. 8. which is of a fmall 

barre/firn »enCe u* ^ exPloded; and a large c , on the outfide of it. There is a fyringe 

A I R 
air is injeded into the cavity between the two barrels 
through the valve EP. The ball K is put down into 
its place in the fmall barrel, with the hammer, as in any 
other gun. At S L is another valve, which, being 
opened by the trigger O, permits the air to come be- 

iri • C I311 ct» as to drive it out with great force. Jf this valve be opened and Unit fuddenly, one charge 
of condenfed air may be fufficient for feveral difehargea 
of bul cts; but if the whole air be difeharged on one 
fingle bullet, it will drive it out with a great force, 
i his difeharge is effeded by means of a lock, fig. o. 
placed here as ufual in other guns; for the trigger be- 
ing pulled, the cock will go down and drive the lever 
O, hg 8. which will open the valve, and let in the air 
upon the bullet K. 

Air-guns of late years have received very great im- 
provements in their conflrudion. Fig. io. is a repre- 
ientation of one made by the late Mr B. Martin of 
Eondon, and now by feveral of the mathematical in- 
itrument and gun makers of the metropolis. For fim- 
phcity and perfedion it exceeds any other heretofore 
contrived. A is the gun-barrel, with the lock, ftock 
ram-rod, and of the fize and weight of a common 
fowling-piece. Under the lock, at b, is a round Heel 
tube, having a fmall moveable pin in the infide, which is 
pufiled out when the trigger * is pulled, by the fpring- 
work within the lock ; to this tube b, a hollow copper- 
ball c ferews, perfedly air-tight. This copper ball is 
fully charged with condenfed air by the fyringe B 
(hg. 7-) previous to its being applied to the tube £ of 
hg. i o. It is then evident, that if a bullet be rammed 
down in the barrel, the copper ball ferewed fall at b 
and the tr.gger * be pulled, that the pin in b will, by 
the adion of the fpnng-work within the lock, forcibly 
Itnke out into the copper ball; and thereby pufliing in 
fuduenly a valve within the copper ball, let out a por- 
tion of the condenfed air ; which air will rufli up thro’ 
the aperture of the lock, and forcibly ad again It the 
bullet, driving it to the diflance of 6o or 70 yards 
or further. If the air is ftrongly condenfed at every 
difeharge, only a portion of the air efcapes from the 
ball; therefore, by re-cocking the piece, another dif- 
eharge may be made; and this repeated to the amount 
of 1 5 or 16 times. An additional barrel is fometimes 
made, and apphed for the difeharge of flrot, inltead of 
the one above deferibed. 

The air in the copper ball is condenfed by means of 
the fyrmge B (fig. y.), in the following manner: The 
ball c is ferewed quite clofe on the top of the fyringe 
at b, at-the end of the Heel-pointed rod: * is a flout 
ring through which paffes the rod h : upon this rod 
the feet fhould be firmly fet ; then the hands are to 
be applied to the two handles i /, fixed on the fide of 
the barrel of the fyringe. Now by moving the barrel 
.j Iteadily up and down on the rod a, the ball c will 
become charged with condenfed air; and it may be ea- 
% known when the ball is as full as poflible, by the 
irreliftible action that the air makes againft the pifton 
when you are working the fyringe. At the end of the 
rod h is ufually a four-fquare hole, which with the rod 
ferves as a key to fallen the ball c faft on the ferew b 
ot the gun and fyringe clofe to the orifice in the ball c. 
In the infide is fixed a valve and fpring, which gives 

Air-gun. 
* ' «.i^ 
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air. The plllon-rod worts air-tight, by a collar of 
leather on it, in the barrel B ; rt rs therefore p am 
when the barrel is drawn up, the a.r w.11 rulh .n at the 
hole h When the barrel is pufhed down, the air there- 
in contained will have no other way to pafs from the 
nreffure of the pifton but into the ball c at top. 1 he 
barrel being drawn up, the operat.on is repeated, until 
the condensation is fo ftrong as to refill the adion of 

^Sometimes the fyringe is applied to the end of the 
barrel C (fee tig. I > •); ihe lock and trigger Ihut up in 
a brafs cafe d; and the trigger pulled, or difcharge made, 
by pulling the chain b. In this contrivance there is a 
round chamber for the condenfed air at the end of the 
fvrintre at e, and it has a valve afting in a fimilar man- 
ner to that of the copper ball. When this inllrument 
is not in ufe, the brafs cafe d is made to Hide off, and 
the inllrument then becomes a walking-ftick; from 
which circumftance, and the barrel being made of cane, 
brafs, &c. it has received the appellation of the 4tr- 
eane. ff'he head of the cane unfcrews and takes of at 
a where the extremity of the pifton-rod in the barrel 
is’fhown : an iron rod is placed in a ring at the end of 
this, and the air condenfed in the barrel in a fimilar 
manner to that of the gun as above ; but its force of 
aftion is not near fo llrong and permanent as that of 
the latter. . . , , . 

The Magazine Jir-gun was invented by that inge- 
nious artift L. Colbe. By this contrivance ten bullets 
are fo lodged in a cavity, near the place of difcharge, 
that they may be drawn into the fhooting-barrel, and 
focceflively difcharged fo faff as to be nearly of the 
fame ufe as fo many different guns. 

Fig. i 2. reprefents the prefent form of this machine, 
where part of the flock is cut off, to the end of the in- 
jefting fyringe. It has its valve opening into the ca- 
vity between the barrels, as before. K K is the imall 
fhooting-barrel, which receives the bullets from the 
magazine E D, which is of a ferpentine form,, and 
clofed at the end D when the bullets are lodged in it. 
The circular part a b c, is the key of a cock, having 
a cylindric hole through it, / k, which is equal to the 
bore of the fame barrel, and makes a part of it in the 
prefent fituation. When the lock is taken off, the fe- 
veral parts Q, R, T, W, &c. come into view, by which 
meais the difcharge is made by. pufhing up the pin P/>, 
which raifes and opens a valve V, to let in the air againtl 
the bullet 1, from the cavity F F ; which valve is im- 
mediately (hut down again by means of a long fpring 
of brafs N N. This valve V being a conical piece of 
brafs, ground very true in the part which receives it, 
will of itfelf be fufficient to confine the air. 

To make a difcharge, you will pull the trigger ZZ, 
which throws up the feer y a, and difengages it from 
the notch a, upon which the ttrong fpring WW moves 

Air 

the tumbler T, to which the cock is fixed. This, by 
its end rr, bears down the end v of the tumbling lever 
R, which, by the other end m, raifes at the fame time 
the fiat end of the horizontal, lever Qj and by this 
means, of courfe, the pin P/>, which Hands upon it, is 
pufhed up, and thus opens the valve V, and difcliarges 
the bullet. This is all evident from a bare view of the 
figure. 

To bring another bullet to fucceed that marked I, 
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the cock, which before made part of the barrel K K, 
into the fituation iky fo that the part i may be at K ; ^ 
and hold the gun upon your ihoulder, with the bar- 
rel downwards and the magazine upwards, by which 
means that bullet next the cock will fall into it out ol 
the magazine, but go no farther into this cylmdric 
cavity than the two little fprings ss, which detain it. 
The two circles reprefent the cock-ban-el, wherein the 
key abovementioned turns upon an axis not reprefentr 
ed here, but viiible in fig. i3‘ ibis axis is a fquaie 
piece of fteel, on which comes the fquare hole of the 
hammer H, fig. 14; by which the cylindric cavity men- 
tioned is opened to the magazine. 1 hen opening the 
hammer, as in that figure, the bullet is brought into 
its proper place near the difcharge-valve, and the cyhn- 
dric cavity of the key of the cock again makes part ol 
the inward barrel K K. 

It evidently appears how expeditious a method this 
is of charging and difcharging a gun ; and were the 
force of condenfed air equal to that of gun-powder, 
fuch an air-gun would anfwer the end of feveral guns. 

In the air-gun, and all other cafes where the air is 
required to be condenfed to a very great degree, it wilt 
be vequifite to have the fyringe of a fmaU bore, viz. 
not exceeding half an inch in diameter j becaufe the 
preffure againfl every fquare^ inch is about 15 pounds, 
and therefore againil every circular inch about 12 
pounds. If therefore the fynnge .be one inch in dia- 
meter, when one atmofphere is injedled, there will be 
a reliftance of 12 pounds againft. the pifton ; and when 
10 are injedled, there will be a force of 120 pounds to 
be overcome ; whereas 10 atmofpheres atl againft the 
circular half-inch pifton (whofe area is only one fourth 
part fo big) with only a force equal to 30 pounds; 
or 40 atmofpheres may be injedled with fuch a. fyringe, 
as well as 10 with the other. In fhort, the facility of 
working will be inverfely as the fquares ot the diame- 
ter of the fyringe. 

AiK-Jacket, a fort of jacket made of leather, in 
which are feveral bags, or bladders, compofed eft the 
fame materials, communicating with each other, i heie 
are filled with air through a leather tube, having a brafs 
ftop-cock accurately ground at the extremity, by which 
means the air blown in through the tube is confined in 
the bladders. The jacket mull be wet, before the air 
be blown into the bags, as'otherwife it will immediate- 
ly efcape through the pores of the leather. By the 
help of thefe bladders, which are placed near the breaft, 
the perfon is fupported in the water, without making 
the efforts ufed in fwimming. 

Air- Pipes, an invention lor drawing foul air out of 
{hips, or any other clofe places, by means of fire. 
Thefe pipes were firft found out by one Mr Sutton, a 
brewer in London ; and,from him have got the name 
of Sutton's Air-pipes. The principle on which their 

gun 
li. 

-pipes. 

operation depends is known to every body, being in- 
deed no other than that air is neceffary for the. iup- 
port of fire ; and, if it has not acceis from the pla- 
ces moft adjacent, will not fail to cpme from thofe 
that are more remote. Thus, in a common furnace, 
the air enters through the afh-hole ; but if this is clo- 
fed up, and a hole made in the fide of the furnace, the 
air will rufh in with great violence through that hok.      ’ '  £>'    O . 

To bring another bullet to fucceed that marked I, If a tube of any length whatever is inferted in this hole,^ 
iiftlantaneoufly, turn the cyliodric cavity of the key of the air will rulh through the tube into the fire, and.eft 

" ~ ' '* con- 
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Air-p'pe*. confequence thfre will be a    

air in that place where the extremity of the tube is laid. 
Mr Sutton’s contrivance then, as communicated to the 
Royal Society by Docftor Mead, amounts to no more 
than this.—‘‘ As, in every fliip of any bulk, there is 
already provided a copper or boiling-place proportion- 
able to the fize of the vefiel; it ispropofed to clear the 
bad air, by means of the fire already ufed under the 
faid coppers or boiling-places for the neceffary ufes of 
the fhip. 

“ It is well known, that, under every fuch copper or 
boiler, there are placed two holes, feparated by a 
grate ; the firft of which is for the fire, and the other 
for the afhes falling from the fame ; and that there is 
alfo a flue from the fire place upward, by which the 
fmoke of the lire is difcharged at fome convenient place 
of the fhip. 

“ It is alfo well known, that the fire once lighted in 
thefe fire-places, is onlypreferved by thecontfant draught 
of air through the forementioned two holes and flue ; 
and that if the faid two holes are clofely flopped up, 
the fire, though burning ever fo brifkly before, is im- 
mediately put out. 

“ But if, after fhutting up the abovementioned holes, 
another hole be opened, communicating with any o- 
ther room or airy place, and with the fire ; it is clear, 
the faid fire mufl again be raifed and burn as before, 
there being a like draught of air through the fame as 
there was before the flopping up of the firft holes; 
this cafe differing only from the former in this, that 
the air feeding the fire will now be fupplied from ano- 
ther place. 

“ It is therefore propofed, that, in order to clear the 
holds of fhips of the bad air therein contained, the twro 
holes abovementioned, the fire-place and afh-place, be 
both clofed up with fubftantial and tight iron-doors j 
and that a copper or leaden pipe, of fufficient fize, be 
laid from the hold into the afh-place, for the draught 
of air to come in that way to feed the fire. And thus 
it feems plain, from what has been already faid, that 
there will be, from the hold, a conftant difcharge of 
the air therein contained ; and confequently, that that 
air, fo difcharged, muft be as conftantly fupplied byfrefh 
air down the hatches or fuch other communications as 
are opened into the hold j w’hereby the fame muft be 
continually frefhened, and its air rendered more whole- 
fome and fit for refpiration. 

“ And if into this principal pipe fo laid into the 
hold, other pipes are let in, communicating refpedtive- 
ly either with the well or lower decks; it muft follow, 
that part of the air, confumed in feeding the fire, mull 
be relpe&ively drawn out of all fuch places to which the 
communication fhall be fo made.,, 

i his account is fo plain, that no doubt can remain 
concerning the efficacy of the contrivance : it is evi- 
dent, that, by means of pipes of this kind, a conftant 
circulation of frefh air w'ould be occafioned thro’ thofe 
places where it would otherwife be moll apt to flagnate 
and putrefy. Several other contrivances have been ufed 
for the fame purpofe ; and Dodlor Hales’s ventilators, 
by fome unaccountable prejudice, have been reckoned 
luperior in efficacy and even fimplicity to Mr Sutton’s 
machine, which at its firft invention met wfith great 

* See Sut. oppofition *, and even when introduced by Dr Mead, 
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continued circulation of who uied all his intereft for that purpofe, was ihame- Alr-pipef. 

fully negle&ed. *• —-y-" J 
A machine capable of anfwering the fame purpofe 

was invented by Mr Defaguliers, which he called the 
flip’s lungs. It confided of a cylindrical box fet up on 
its edge, and fixed to a wooden pedeftal. From the 
upper edge of the box iffued a fquare trunk open at the 
end, and communicating with the cavity of the box. 
W ithin this box was placed a cylindrical wheel turning 
on an axis. It was divided into 12 parts, by means of 
partitions placed like the radii of a circle. Thefe par- 
titions did not extend quite to the centre, but left an 
open fpace of about 1 8 inches diameter in the middle ; 
towards the circumference, they extended as far as pof- 
fible without interfering with the cafe, fo that the 
w’heel might always be allowed to turn freely. - Thing-g 
being thus circumftanced, it is plain, that if the wheel 
was turned towards that fide of the box on which the 
tiunk was, every divifion would pufh the air before it, 
and drive it out through the trunk, at the fame time 
that frefii air would come in through the open fpaee at 
the centre, to fupply that which was thrown out thro* 
the trunk. By turning the wheel fwiftly, a ftrong blaft 
of air would be continually forced out thro’ the fquare 
trunk, on the fame principles on which a common fan- 
ner winnowrs corn. If the wheel is turned the oppofite 
way, a draught of air may be produced from the trunk 
to the centre. If this machine, then, is placed in a 
room where a circulation of air is wanted, and the trunk 
made to pafs through one of the walls ; by turning the 
wheel fwiftly round, the air will be forced with great 
velocity out of that room, at the fame time that frelh 
air will enter through any chinks by which it can have 
accefs to fupply that which has been forced out. 

It is evident, that the circulation which is promoted 
by this machine, is entirely of the fame kind with that 
produced by Mr Sutton’s; the turning of the wheel in 
Mr Defaguher’s machine being equivalent to the rare- 
fa&ion of the air by fire in Mr Sutton’s : but that the 
latter is vaftly fuperior, as afting of itfelf, and without 
intermiffion, requires no arguments to prove. Mr Sut- 
ton’s machine has yet another conveniencr, of which no 
other contrivance for the fame purpofe can boaft ; 
namely, that it not only draws out putrid air, but de- 
ftroys it by caufingit pafs through fire ; and experience 
has abundantly fhown, that though putrid air is thrown 
into a great quantity of frelh air, it is fo far from lo- 
fing its pernicious properties, that it often produces 
noxious difeafes. We do not fay, indeed, that putrid 
air becomes falutary by this means ; but it is undoubt- 
edly rendered lefs noxious than before; tho’ whether it 
is equally innocent with the fmoke of a fire fed in the 
common way, we cannot pretend to determine. 

Befides this machine by Mr Defaguliers, the venti- 
lators of Dr Hales, already mentioned, and thofe 
called wind-fails, are likewife ufed for the fame purpofe. 
The former of which is an improvement of the Heffian- 
bellows* : the other is a contrivance for throwing frefh • See Ftr- 
air into thofe places where putrid air is apt to lodge ;*iW. 
but this has the laft mentioned inconvenience in a 
much greater degree than any of the others, as the 
blaft of frefh air throws out that which was rendered 
putrid by ftagnation, in fuch a manner as to contami- 
nate all around it. See W,sD-Sails. 

U u 2 
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a contrivance by Doclor Hales they come 

A 
Air-trunk AiZ-Trunli, is alfo „   . . . ... 

11 to prevent the ftagnation of putrid effluvia in jai s, 
Air-fl'afts. and other laceg where a grcat number of people are 
^ v1' croW(]ed together in a fmall fpace. It conhlts only o 

a long fquare trunk open at both ends; one of which is 
inferted into the ceiling of the room, the air of which 
is required to be kept pure; and the other extends a 
good way beyond the roof. 1 hrough this trunk a 
continued circulation is carried on : and the reaion is, 

^hat the putrid effluvia which do fo much mifchief when 
colleded, being much lighter than the pure atmofphere, 
arife to the top of the room ; and, if they there hrffl.3 

vent, will continually go out through it. I hefe efflu.ua 
arife in very confiderable quantity, being calculatea by 
the late Dr Keil at no lefs than 39 ounces from one man 
in 24 hours. t tt- 

Thefe trunks were firfl: made trial of by Mr v eoman, 
over the Houfe of Commons, where they were nine 
inches wide within ; and over the Court of King’s-bench 
in We ft mi n ft er-hall, where they were fix inches wide. 
They are fometiraes made wider, and fometimes nai- 
rower : but the wider they are the longer they ought 
to be, more e fie hi u ally to promote the afcent of the va- 
pour. '1 he reafon why vapours of this kind afcend 
more fwiftly through a long trunk than a fhort one, is, 
that the preffure of fluids is always according to their 
different depth, without regard to the diameter of their 
bafts, or of the vefiel which contains them ; and, upon 
this principle, a gallon of water may be made to Ipht 

AIR _ 
and for the fupply of air have Ai 

a Itrong calk. See Hydrostatics. When the co 
lumn of putrid effluvia is long and narrow, the differ- 
ence between the column of atmofphere prefiing on the 
upper end of the trunk, and that which preffes on the 
lower end, is much greater than if the column of pu- 
trid effluvia was fhort and wide ; and confequently the 
afcent is much fwifter.—One pan of a Angle pair of 
fcales, which was two inches in diameter, being held 
within one of thefe trunks over the Houfe of Commons, 
the force of the afcending air made it rife fo as to re- 
quire four grains to reftore the equilibrium, and this 
when there was no perfon in the houfe ; but when it 
was full, no lefs than 12 grains were requiftte to re- 
fiore the equilibrium ; which clearly fhows that thefe 
trunks mult be of real and very great efficacy. 

AiR-Pump, a machine by which the air contained in 
a proper veffel may be exhaufled or drawn out. See 
the article Pnkumatics. 

AiR-Sacs, in birds. See Comparative Anatomy, 
chap. ii. 

Air-Shafts, among miners, denote holes or fflafts 
let down from the open air to meet the adits and fur- 
nifh frefh air. The damps, want, and impurity of air 
which occur, when adits are wrought 30 or 40 fathoms 
long, make it neceffary to let down air fliafts, in order 
to give the air liberty to play through the whole work, 
and thus difcliarge had vapours, and furnifh good air 
for refpiration : the expence of which (hafts, in regard 

twwj   at ore , .. , 
boxes of elm exadlly clofed, of about fix inches in the 
clear, by which they carry it down about twenty fa- 
thoms. They cut a trench at a little diftance from 
the top of the groove, covering it with turf and rods 
difpofed to receive the pipe, which they contrive to 
come in fideways to their groove, four feet from the 
top ; which carries down the air to a great depth. 
When they come at ore, and need an air-ihaft, they 
fink it four or five fathoms diffant, according to the 
convenience of the breadth, and of the fame fafhion 
with the groove, to draw as well ore as an. 

Air-Tbreads, in natural hiftory, a name given to 
the long filaments, fo frequently feen in autumn float- 
ing about in the air. 

Thefe threads are the work of fpiders, efpecially of 
that fpecies called the long-legged field-fpider ; which, 
having mounted to the fummit of a bufh or tree, darts 
from its tail feveral of thefe threads, till one is produced 
capable of fupporting the creature in the air: on this 
it mounts in queft of prey, and frequently rifes to a very 
confiderable height. See Aranea. 

AiR-VeJfels, are fpiral du&s in the leaves, &c. of 
plants, fuppofed to be analogous to the lungs of ani- 
mals, in fupplying the different parts of a plant with air. 
See the article Plants. 

Air, in mythology, was adored by the Heathens un- 
der the names of Jupiter and Juno ; the former repre- 
fenting the fuperior and finer part of the atmofphere, 
and the latter the inferior and groffer part. The augurs 
alfo drew prefages from the clouds, thunder, light- 
ning, &c. 

Air, in painting, &c. denotes the manner and very 
life of aftion ; or it is that which expreffes the difpofi- 
tion of the agent.— It is fometimes aifo ufed in a fyno- 
nymous fenfe with geflure or attitude. 

Air, in mufic, is taken in different fenfes. It is 
fometimes contrafted with harmony; and, in this fenfe, 
it is fynonymous with melody in general.—Its proper 
meaning is, A tune, which is fet to words, or to iliort 
pieces of poetry that are called fongs. 

In operas, we give the name of air to fuch pieces of 
mufic as are formed with meafures and cadences, to di- 
ftinguifh it from the recitative ; and, in general, every 
piece of muiic is called an air, which is formed for the 
voice, or even for inftruments, and adapted to ilanzas, 
whether it forms a whole in itfelf, or whether it can be 
detached from any whole of which it forms a part, and 
be executed alone. 

If the fubjett admits of harmony, and is fet in parts, 
the air is, accoiding to their number, denominated a 
duett, a trio, a quartetto, &c. We need not follow 
Rouffeau, and the other philologifls, in their endeavours, 
to inveftigate the etymon of the word air. Its deriva- 
tion, though found and afeertained, would contribute 
little to illuffrate its meaning in that remote fenfe, to 
which, through a long continuance of time, and the lor reipiracioii : uie expence or wmen marts, 111 regarcr wimm, uuuugu a mug  - 

of their vaft depths, hardnefs of the rock, drawing of various vicifiitudes of language, it has now paffed. 1 he 
water, &c. fometimes equals, nay exceeds, the ordinary curious may confult the fame article in the Dihhonnaire 
charge of the whole adit. J~ */r- r-—n-i 

Sir Robert Murray deferibes a method, ufed in the 
coal-mines at Liege, of working mines without air- 
fhafts. 

When the miners at Mendip have funk a groove, 
they will not be at the charge of an air-draft till 

de Mufique by M. Rouffeau. 
In modern mufic, there are feveral different kinds of 

airs, each of which agrees to a certain kind of dancing, 
and from thefe dances the airs themfelves take their 
fpecific names. 

The airs of our operas, are,, if we may be permitted 
. the 
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the expreffion, the canvafs or fubHratum upon which of its antiquity are corroborated by an elegant building, 
are painted all the piftures of imitative mufic ; melody called the Crofs, which hath efcaped the deftrudive * x   -  7 ~ y 
is the defign, and harmony the colouring; every pidu- 
refque objed feleded from the moll beautiful parts of 
nature, every refleded fentiment of the human heart, 
are the models which the artift imitates; whatever gains 
attention, whatever interells the foul, whatever charms 
the ear, or caufes emotion in the heart, thefe are the 
objeds of his imitation. See Imitation. An air 
which delights the ear, and difcovers the learning of 
the compofer; an air invented by genius, and compofed 
v ith tafte ; is the noblelt effort of mulic : it is this 
which explores the compafs, and duplays the delicacy, 
of a beautiful voice ; it is in this where the charms of a 
well-conducted fymphony fhine ; it is by this, that the 

rage of the lalt and preceding century. The date on 
this fragment of antiquity is 1055, confequently it 
hath flood in its place above 730 years ; and it is to 
be wifhed, that the majority of the inhabitants may 
unite in preferving it from being deftroyed by perfons 
who have expreffed a flrong defire to that purpofe. In 

tax levied upon Air was L.236 Scots; upon 
Glafgow only L. 202. In 1771, Air was afTefled at 
15 s. Sterl. and Glafgow at L. j 8, 10s. In 1751, the 
pickled herrings exported from Air were 6624 barrels; 
fince the year 1 77 7> none. I hefe revolutions appear the 
moie extraordinary, when we conhder the very advan- 
tageous fituation of Air both by land and water; the . . * , - . ' . 7 — 1. uulu uy iciuu ana water; tne 

paluons, excited and inflamed by nice gradations, reach fertility of the country ; the riches of the fea • its 
and agitate the foul through the avenues of external contiguity to the weltern fifheries on one fide and to 
fenfe. After hearing a beautiful air, the mind is ac- Glafgow on the other ; the large returns for cattle 
quiefcent and ferene: the ear is fatisfied, not difgulfed : grain, and coal; the ample revenues of the town; and 
it remains imprefled on the fancy, it becomes a part of particularly the conveniency of its harbour for fifiiin^-- 
our efience, we carry it with ns, we are able to repeat veffels of every conftru&ion.—About a mile north from 
it at pleafure : without the ability acquired by habit to 
breathe a fingle note of it, we execute it in our ima- 
gination in the fame manner as we heard it upon the 
theatre : one fees the fcene, the after, the theatre ; 
one hears the accompaniments and the applaufes. 'J he 
real enthufiaft in mufic never forgets the beautiful airs 
which he has heard ; when he choofes, he caufes the 
opera to recommence. 

The words to which airs are adapted, are not always 
rehearfed in regular fucceflion, nor fpoken in the fame 
manner with thofe of the recitative ; and though, for 
ordinary7, they are very fhort, yet they are interrupted, 

the town there is a lazar-houfe, commonly called The 
King's Chapel, which King Robert de Bruce fet apart 
for the maintenance of lepers. 

_ AIRA, in botany : A genus of the triandria digy- 
nia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking tinder the 
4th order. Gramma. The characters are : The calyx 
is a two-flowered double-valved glume : The corolla is 
two-valved, and no rudiment of a flower between the 
florets : Vhtjlamina confilt of three capillary filaments 
the length of the flower ; the antherae are oblong, and 
forked at both ends : The pijlillum is an egg-ihaped 
germen ; the Itydi are two, bnftlyy and expanding; the 7. V r 1 i /- >i • . aiv. 1 wu, uruuy, ana expanding; ttie 

repeated, tranfpofed, at the pieafure of the artift. they ftigmata are pubefeent: There is na pericarp ’ urn ■ the 
do not conilitute a narrative, which once told is over: including corolla grows to the feed : The Cea isW- 
they either delineate a picture, which it is neceffary to fhaped and covered. There are 14 fpecies of the a?ra 
contemplate in different points of view; or infpire a fen 
timent in which the heart acquiefces with pleafure, and 
from which it is neither able nor willing to be difen- 
gaged ; and the different phrafes of the air, are nothing 
tlfe but different manners of beholding the fame image. 
This is the reafon why the fubjeCft of an air fhould be 
one. It is by thefe repetitions properly7 placed, it is 
by thefe redoubled efforts, that an impreffion, which at 
firft was not able to move you, at length fhakes your 
foul, agitates you, tranfport''- you out of yourfelf: and 
it islikewife upon the fame principle, that the runnings, 
as they are called, or thofe long, mazy, and inarticu- 
lated inflections of the voice, which, in pathetic a/rs, 
frequently feem, though they7 are not always fo, im- 
properly placed ; whilft the heart is aflfefted with a fen- 
timent exquifitely moving, it often expreffes its emo- 
tions by inarticulate founds, more flrongly and fenfibly 
than it could do by words themfelves. 

The form of airs is of two kinds. The fmall airs 
are often compofed of trvo ftrains, which ought each of 
them to be fung twice ; but the important airs in ope- 
ras are frequently in the farm of rondeaus. 

A1 r, or slyr, in geography, atown of Scotland, capital 
of an extenfive county of the fame name. It hands on 
the river Air, and was formerly a place of good trade, 

nine of which are natives of Britain. The Englifh 
name is Hair-grafs. See the general article Grass. 

. in church-hiftory, an obfeure fed of A- rians, in the fourth century, who denied the confubflan- 
tiahty of the Holy Ghoft with the Father and the Son. 
They are ot her wife called AiranifLe ; and are faid to 
have taken their name from one Air as, who diitinguiih- 
ed himfelf at the head of this party,, in the reignis of 
Valentinian and Gratian 

AlkE, a towm of France, in Proper Gafcony, of 
wuich it is the capital, with a bifliop’s fee. It is feated 
on the river Adcur, on the declivity7 of a mountain, 
E. Long. o. 3. N. Lat. 43. 47. 

Aire, a itrong town in the Netherlands, in the 
county of Artois, with a caftle. It was taken by the 
French in 1710, and was confirmed to them by the 
treaty of Utrecht. It is feated on the river Lis, 22 
miles fouth of Dunkirk, and communicates with St 
Omer s by a canal cut from the river Aa. E. Lonp-, 
2.31. N. Lat. 50. 38. 

AIRING, a term peculiarly ufed for the exercifincr 
horfes in the open air. It purifies the blood; purges the 
body from grofs humours ; and, as the jockies exprefs- 
it, teaches, the horfe how to make his wind rake equally, 
and keep time with the other motions of his body. It 

and feat of fifheries; all of which have vanifhed, and the alfo fharpens the ftomach, and keeps the creature hun 
people now live by one another. Air appears, from hi- gry ; which is a thing of great conference, as hunters 
1 ry and other documents, to have been a confiderable and racers are very apt to have their ftomach fail oft. 
Place at the time of the Norman conqueft. The vouchers either from want of exsreife, or from the too violent 

exer,- 

Aira 
.11 

Airing. 
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exercife which they are often expoied 
be over fat, it is beft to air him before fun-rife and 
after fun-fetting; and in general, it is allowed by all, 
that nothing is more beneficial to thofe creatures, than 
early and late airings. Some of our modern managers, 
however, difpute this: they fay, that the cold of thele 
times is too great for the creature; and that if, in par- 
ticular, he is fubjed to catarrhs, rheums, or the like 
complaints, the dews and cold fogs, m thefe early and 
late airings, will be apt to increafe all thofe diforders. 
Nature, we fee, alfo points out the fun-beams as ot 
great ufe to thefe animals; thofe which are kept hardy 
and lie out all night, always running to thofe places 
where the funihine comes, as foon as it appears in a 
morning. This Ihould feem to recommend thofe airings 
that are to be made before fun-fet, and a little time 
after fun-rife. As to the caution, fo earneftly incul- 
cated by Markham, of ufing thefe early and late air- 
ings for fat horfes, it is found unneceflary by many : 
for they fay, that the fame effed may be produced by 
airings at warmer times, provided only that they are 
made longer; and that, in general, it is from long air- 
ings that we are to exped to bring a horfe to a peifed 
wind and found courage. _ _ 

AIRS, in the manege, are the artificial motions ot 
taught horfes; as the demivolt, curvet, capriole, &c. 

AIRY, or Aery, among fportfmen, a term expref- 
fing the neft of a hawk or eagle. 

Jiry Tripit city, among aftrologers, denotes the three 
figns, gemini, libra, and aquarius. 

AISNE, a river of France, which rifes in Champaign, 
and runs W. by Soiffons in the Ifle of France, falling 
in the river Oife, a little above Campeigne. 

A ITOCZU, a confiderable river of LefTer Afia, 
which, arifing in the mountain Taurus, falls into the 
fouth part of the Euxine Sea. 

AJUGA, Bugle: A genus of the gymnofpermia 
order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants; and 
in the natural method ranking under the 43d order, 
Jfpcr'tfoli*. The characters are: The calyx is a fiiort 
perianthium, monophyllous and perfiftent: The corolla 
is monopetalous and grinning : Thtjlamina confift of 
four ered fubulated filaments ; the antherse are dimi- 
diated: The piflillum has a four-cleft germen, a filiform 
ftylus, and two flender ftigmata : There is no pericar- 
pium; the calyx converging, and containing the feeds 
in its bofom: The feeds are four, and oblong. The 

Species enumerated by Linnaeus are, 1. The orienta- 
lis, with inverted flowers, which is a native of*the Eaft. 

The genevenfis, with woolly leaves and hairy cups, 
is a native of Switzerland and of the fouthern parts of 
Europe. 3. The pyramidalis, or mountain bugle, with 
a fquare pyramidal fpike and blue flowers, is a native 
of Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, and the hilly parts 
of Britain. Sheep and goats eat it; cows are not fond 
of it; horfes and fwine refufe it. 4. The reptans, com- 
mon or pafture bugle, with creeping fuckers, and blue, 
red, or white bloflbms, in long leafy fpikes, is a native 
of the fouthern parts of Europe, and is met with in 
woods and moift places in many parts of Britain. The 
roots are aftringent, and ftrike a black colour with vi- 
triol of iron. 

Culture. The firfl. fpecies is propagated by fowing 
the feeds foon after they are ripe, in a pot filled with 
loamy earth, and placed in a fliady fituation till autumn; 
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If the horfe when it mud be removed under a frame, and protefted 

from the frofts. In the fpring, after the plants are come 
up, let them be tranflated each into a feparate pot, and 
in fummer placed under a fhady fituation. The other 
forts are eafily propagated by their fide-fhoots, and 
fucceed belt in a moift fhady fituation. 

AIUS Locurius, the name of a deity to whom 
the Romans ere£led an altar.—The words are Latin, 
and lignify a fpeaking voice.”—The following ac- 
cident gave occafion to the Romans ere&ing an altar to 
the Aius Locutius. One M. Seditius, a plebeian, ac- 
quainted the tribunes, that, in walking the ftreets by 
night, he had heard a voice over the temple of Vefta, 
giving the Romans notice that the Gauls were coming 
againft them. This intimation was, however, negleded; 
but after the truth was confirmed by the event, Camillus 
acknowledged this voice to be a new deity, and ere&ed 
an altar to it under the name of the dius Locutius. 

AJUTAGE, or Adjutage, a kind of tube fitted 
to the mouth of the veflfel through which the water of 
a fountain is to be played. To the different form and 
ftruCfure of ajutages is owing to the great variety of 
fountains. See Fountain and Hydrostatics. 

AIX, a fmall but ancient town in the duchy of Sa- 
voy, with the title of a marquifate. It is feated on the 
lake Bourget, at the foot of a mountain, between 
Chamberry, Annecy, and Rumilly. There is here a 
triumphal arch of the ancient Romans, but it is almofl 
entirely ruined. The mineral waters bring a great 
number of ftrangers to this place. The place was o- 
riginally called Aquee Gratiarue, from the hot baths 
built there by the emperor Gratian. E. Long- 7. 10. 
N. Lat. 45. 40. 

Aix, an ancient city, the capital of Provence, in 
France. It is an archbifhopric; and has a parliament, 
a court of aids, a chamber of accounts, a fencfchal’s 
jurifdiction, a generality, and an univerfity. It has 
that air of filence and gloom fo commonly charaftenltic 
of places deftitute of commerce or indullry. It is, 
however, a well-built city ; and moft like Paris of any 
place in the kingdom, as well for the largenefs of the 
buildings, as in refpedl of the politenefs of the inhabi- 
tants. it is embellifhed with abundance of fine foun- 
tains, and feveral beautiful fquares. The preachers 
fquare is on the fide of a hill; it is about 160 yards in 
length, and is furrounded with trees, and houfes built 
with ftone three ftories high. The town-hall is at one 
end of the city, and is diftributed into feveral fine a- 
partments : the two loweft are taken up by the board 
of accounts, and by the fenefchal; that above is defign- 
ed for the feffions of parliament. The hall of audience 
is adorned with the pictures of the kings of b ranee on 
horfeback. The hotel of the city is a handfome build- 
ing, but hid by the houfes of the narrow ftreet in which 
it is placed. The cathedral church is a Gothic {frac- 
ture, with tombs of feveral earls of Provence, and fome 
good pictures by French mailers. The Corfe, or Orbi- 
telle, is a magnificent walk, above 300 yards long, 
formed by a triple avenue of elms, and two rows of re- 
gular and {lately houfes. The church of the fathers of 
the oratory is a handfome building; and not far From 
thence is the chapel of the blue penitents, which is full 
of paintings. The convent of preachers is very fine; 
in their church is a filver ftatue of the Virgin Mary al- 
moft as big as the life. There are other churches and 
^ buildings 

AIui 
Locutiui 

Aix. 
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Aix. buildings which contain a great number of rarities. 

J The baths without the city, which were difeovered not 
long fince, have good buildings, raifed at a vail ex- 
pence, for the accommodation of thofe who drink the 
waters. Although Aix was the firlt Roman fettlement 
in Gaul, it is not remarkable for ancient remains. The 
warm fprings from which it is now known and fre- 
quented induced Sextus Calvinus to found a colony 
here, to which he gave the name of Aqu<t Sextix. 
They were fuppofed to poflefs particular virtues in cafes 
of debility j and feveral altars have been dug up facred 
to Priapus, the infcriptions on which indicate their gra- 
titude to that deity for his fuppofed fuccour and afliil- 
ance. E. Long. 5. 32. N. Lat. 43. 32. 

Aix, a fmall ifland on the coall of France, between 
the ifle of Oleron and the continent. It is twelve 
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elector palatine, in the quality of the Duke of Julier?, 
as prote&or of the city. This place is famous for fe- 
veral councils and treaties of peace concluded here; par- 
ticularly thofe between France and Spain in 1668, and 
between Great Britain and France in 1748. 

The hot iulphureous waters for which this place has 
fo long been celebrated, arife from feveral fources, which 
lupply eight baths conttrudled in different parts of the 
town. Thefe waters near the fources are clear and pel- 
lucid; and have a ftrong fulphureous fmell refemblin >- 
the wafhings of a foul gun; but they lofe this fmell bv 
expofure to air. Their tafle is faline, bitter, and uri- 
nous. They do not contain iron. They are alfo neu- 
tral near the fountain, but afterwards are manifeflly 
and pretty flrongly alkaline, infomuch that clothes are 
vvafhed with them without foap.—On the vaults above 

jnSes north weft of Rochfort, and twelve fouth-fouth- the fprlngs Sj™ 
weft of Rochelle. W. Lomr. 1. 4. N. Lat. 46. c. vear. when th™   e, ’ , • ^ well of Rochelle. W. Long. 1. 4. N. Lat. 46. 5. 

_ Aix la chapelle, a fine city of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia and duchy of Juliers. 

All authors are agreed about its antiquity, it being 
mentioned in Casfar’s Commentaries and the Annals 
of Tacitus. 1 he Romans had colonies and fertreffes 
there, when they were at war with the Germans; but 
the mineral waters and the hot bath fo increafed its 
fame, that, in procefs of time, it was advanced to the 
privileges of a city, by the name of Aquaegranii, that 
is, the waters of Granius ; that which it has now, of 
Aix la Chapelle, was given it by the French, to di- 
llinguifh it from the other Aix. ' It is fo called, on ac- 
count of a chapel built in honour of the Holy Viro-in 
by Charlemagne; who having repaired, beautified, and 
enlarged the city, which was deftroyed by the Huns 
in the reign of Attila in 451, made it the ufual 
place of his refidence. The town is feated in a 
valley furrounded with mountains and woods, and yet 
the air is very wholefome. It may be divided into the 
inward and outward city. The inward is encompaffed 
vrith a wall about three quarters of a league in circum- 
ference, having ten gates-; and the outward wall, in 
which there aie eleven gates, is about a league and a 
half in circumference. There are rivulets which run 
through the town and keep it very clean, turning fe- 
veral mills ; befides twenty public fountains, and many 
private ones. 1 hey have flone-quarries-in the neigh- 

year, when they are opened, a quantity of fine white- 
coloured flowers of fulphur, which has been fublimed 
from the waters. 

I fie heat of the water of the hotteft fpring, by Dr 
Lucas’s account, raifes the quickfilver of Fahrenheit’s 
thermometer to 136—by Monf. Monet’s account, to - 
’46- and the heat of the fountain, where they com- 
monly drink, by Dr Lucas’s account, to 112. 

Dr Simmons has given the following account of their 
feyeral temperatures, as repeatedly obferved by himfelf 
with a thermometer conftructed by Nairne. 
The tyring which fupplies the Emperor’s Bath 

{Bain.de I'Empereur), the New Bath (Bain 
Ntuf)y and the Queen of Hungary’s Bath {Bain 
de la Heine Hongrie), - . l2^e 

St Quirin’s Bath {Bain de St Quinn), - x , 2<> , 
The Rofc Bath {Bain de la Rofe), and the Poor’s 

Bath {Bain des Pauvres), both which are fup- 
plied by the fame tyring. 

Charles’s Bath {Bain de Charles'), and St Cor- 
, nc'He’s Bath {Bain de St Ccrneillcs), 

1 he tyring ufed for drinking is in the High Street, 
oppofite to Charles’s Bath; the heat of it at the* 
pump is - _ _ _ ^ 
Dr Lucas evaporated the water of the hotted tyring 

(of the Emperor’s Bath), and obtained 268 grains of 
, d m^ter from a gallon, compcfed of 15 grains of 

calcareous earth, io grains of felenites, and 243 grains 

112^ 

1 li 
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bouvhood wMch furnifli the inhabitants with p^per of a SS $ S 
materials for their magnificent buildings, of which the are at firfl »anf>.w,c wn, r... 1 iheJr materials for their magnificent buildings, of which the 
fladt-houfe and the cathedral are the chief. There 
are likewife thirty parochial or collegiate churches. 
Flie market-place is very tyacious, and the houfes round 
it are (lately. In the middle, before the ftadt-houfe, 
is a fountain-of blue.ftones, which throws out w'ater, 
irom fix pipes, into a marble bafon placed beneath, 
thirty feet in circumference. On the top of this foun- 
tain, is placed-the flatue of Charlemagne, ofbrafs, gilt 
holding a feeptre in his right hand, and a globe in his 

ii 1 *ie ftadt'k°uk 18 adorned with the ftatues of 
7 the emperors-fince Charlemagne. This fabric has 
three Hones, the, upper of which is one entire room 
ot l6z feet ln length and 60 in breadth. Iri this the 
new-elefted emperor formerly entertained all the elec- 
tors of the empire. 

Aix la Chapelle is a free imperial city, and chan- 

SLm ma?iftrjcy eve37 year on the eve of St John i he mayor is in the ..nomination of the 

are at firft naulwus and harfh, but by habit become 
familiar and agreeable. At firft drinking, alfo, they 
geneially affetl the head., Their general, operation is 
by itool and urine, without griping or diminution of 
itrength; and they alfo promote pertyiration. 

1 he quantity to be drank as an alterative is to be 
varied according to the conflitution and other circum- 
ftances of the patient. In general, it is bed to begin 
with a quarter or half a pint in the morning, and in- 
creafe the dofe afterwards to pints, as may be found 
convenient. The water is beft drank at the fountain. 
When it is required to purge, it Ihould be drank in 
large and often-repeated draughts. 

In regard to bathing, this alfo muft be determined 
by the age, ^fex, flrength, &c. of the patient, and by 
the feaion. The degree of heat of the bath (hould like- 
wife be confidered. The tepid ones are in general the „• 
belt, though there are feme cafes in which the hotter - 
cnes are mad proper. But even in thefe, itris bed to 

begin 

Air. 
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begin with the temperate baths, and increafe the heat 

^"Thefe7 waters are efficacious in difeafes proceeding 
from indigeftion and from foulnefs of the ftomach and 
bowels. In rheumatifms; in the fcurvy, fcrophuia, 
and difeafes of the Ikin; in hyfteric and hypochondnal 
diforders; in nervous complaints and melancholy; m the 
ftone and gravel; in paralytic complaints; m thole evils 
which follow an injudicious ufe of mercury ; and m 
many other cafes. They ought not, however, to be 
gi\en in hedlic cafes where there is heat and fever, m 
putrid diforders, or where the blood is difiolved, or the 
conftitution much broken down.^ 

The time of drinking, in the firft feafon, is from the J. lit Lilith     J * l 
beginning of May to the middle of June ; and, in the 
latter feafon, from the middle of Augult to the latter 
end of September. _ 

There are galleries or piazzas under which the com- 
pany walk during the time of drinking, in order to 
promote the operation of the waters.—The Poor’s Lath 
is free for every body, and is frequented by crowds or 
poor people. 

It is fcarcely neceffary to add, that there are all 
kinds of amufements common to other places of public 
refort; but the (harpers appear more fplendid here than 
elfevvhere, affuming titles, with an equipage fuitable to 
them. Aix la Chapelle is 2 1 milts from Spa, 36 from 
Liege, and 30 from Cologne. E. Long. 5. 48. N. 
Lat. 51- 5 5- . , , 

A1ZOON, called by Mr Miller fempervtve} though 
the name Aizoon has been by fome writers applied to 
die houfe-leek, and alfo to the aloes: A genus of the 
pentagynia order, belonging to the icofandria clafs of 
plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the 
13th order, Succulent*. The characters are: The ca- 
lyx is a fingle-leaved perianthium, divided into^five feg- 
ments, and perfiftent: There is no corrolla: The Jia- 
mina confift of very numerous capillary filaments ; the 
antherae are fimple : The pijlillum has a five-cornered 
o-ermen above, with five fimple (lyli; and the ftigmata 
are fimple : The pericarpium is a bellied, retufe, five- 
cornered capfule, having five cells and five valves: I he 
feeds are many and globular.—Linnaeus mentions three 
fpecies; the canaricnfe, hifpamcum, and paniculatum. 
The firit is a native of the Canary ifiands, the fecond 
of Spain, and the third of the Cape of Good Hope. 
They may all be raifed in this country on hot-beds ; 
but as they are not remarable either for beauty or any 
other property, it appears unneceffary to take further 
notice of them. 

AKENSIDE (Mark), a phyfician, who publiffied 
in Latin “ A Treatife upon the Dyfentery,” in 1764, 
and a few pieces in the firil volume of the"114 Medical 
Tranfaftious” of the college of phv licians, printed in 
1768; but far better known, and to be diftinguiffied 
chiefly hereafter, as a poet. Hq was born at Neweaftle- 
upon- Tyne, November 9. 1721 ; and after being edu- 
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That Dr Akenfide was able to acquire no other kind Akenfide. 

of celebrity than that of a fcholar and a poet, is to be » J 

accounted for by the follow'ing particulars in his life 
and conduft, related by Sir John Hawkins.—Mr Dy- 
fon and he were fellow-iludents, the one of law' and the 
other of phyfic, at Leyden ; where, being of conge- 
nial tempers, a friendfhip commenced between them 
that lafted through their lives. _ I hey left the univer- 
fity at the fame time, and both fettled in London: Mr 
Dyfon took to the bar, and being poffieffed of a hand- 
fome fortune, fupported his friend while he was endea- 
vouring to make himfelf known as a phyfician , but in . 
a (hort time, having purchafed of Mr Hardinge his 
place of clerk of the houfe of commons, he quitted 
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cated at the grammar-fehool in Newcaitle, was fent to 
the univerfities of Edinburgh and Leyden ; at which 
bail he took his degree of Doftor in Phyfic. He was af- 
terwards admitted by mandamus to the fame degree at 
Cambridge ; defied a fellow of the college of phyfi- 
cians, and one of the phyficians at St Thomas’s Ho- 
fpital; anJ, upon the elfabliihment of the queen’s houfe- 
hold, appointed one of the phyficians to her majehy. 

N° 9. ' .6 

W eft mi n fter-hall ; and for the purpofe of introducing 
Akenfide to acquaintance in an opulent neighbourhood 
near the town, bought a houfe at Noith-End, Hamp- 
ftead ; where they dwelt together during the fummer- 
feafon, frequenting the long-room, and all clubs and 
afTemblies of the inhabitants. 

At thefe meetings, which, as they were not feled, 
mult be fuppofed to have confided of fuch perfons as^ 
ufually meet for the purpofe of goffiping, men of 
wealth, but of ordinary endowments, and a1 le to talk 
of little elfe than news, and the occurrences of the day. 
Akenfide was for difplaying thofe talents which had 
acquired him the reputation he enjoyed in other com 
panics: but here they were of little ufe to him; on the 
contrary, they tended to engage him in difputes that 
betrayed him into a contempt of thofe that differed in 
opinion from him. It w?as found out that he was a man 
of low birth, and a dependent on Mr Dyfon; circum- 
ftances that furmfhed thofe. w'hom he offended with a 
ground of reproach, that reduced him to the neceffity 
of afferting in terms that he w'as a gentleman. 

Little could be done at Hampftead after matters had 
proceeded to this extremity : Mr Dyfon parted with 
his villa at North-End, and fettled his friend in a fmall 
houfe in Bloomfburry-fquare ; affigning for his (upport 
fuch a part of his income as enabled him to keep a 
chariot.—In this new fituation Akenfide ufed every 
endeavour to become popular, but defeated them all, 
by the high opinion he every where manifelled of him- 
felf, and the little condefcenfion he (howed to men of 
inferior endowments ; by his love of political contro- 
verfy, bis authoritative cenfure of the public councils, 
and his bigotted notions refpedting government; fub- 
jetts foreign to his profeffion, and with which fome of 
the wifeft of it have thought it prudent not to concern 
themfelves. In the winter evenings he frequented 
Tom’s coffee houfe in Devereux-court, then the retort 
of fome of the moff eminent men for learning and in- 
genuity of the time ; with fome of whom he became 
iutangled in difputes and altercations, chiefly on lub- 
jedls of literature and politics, th?J: fixed on his cha- 
racter the (lamp of haughtinefs and felf-conceit, and 
drew him into difagreeable fituations. Hence many, 
who adjured him for his genius and parts, were (by of 
becoming his intimates. 

The value of that precept which exhorts us to live 
peaceably with all men, or, in other words, to avoid 
creating enemies, can only be efiimated by the reflec- 
tion on thofe many amiable qualities againft which the 
neglect of it will preponderate. Akenfide was a man 
of religion and Uriel virtue ; a phiiofopher, a fcholar, 

and 
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,1 .p°ct-, H“ ^rMon was of the moll de- the fchoo! of law, and gives leftorea to all the AAakem 

3 /"■ klnr; •'arnfd’ ,"?r“?lve’ and’.u'llllulit i‘nJ, “ffic'ra; he has his deputies in all the courts of the " 
^Dr Ate^ tW‘j- ?7M kingdom, who, with the fecond fajrt, make all con- ,AI''l,a,ler-, JJr Akennue died of a putrid fever, June 23. 1770 5 trafts. J 1 

and is buried in the parilh-church of St James’s, Weft- AL, an Atal.lc particle prefixed to words, and fig- 
nifying much the lame with the Englifii particle t/u: .• 

His poems, publifhed foon after his death in 4^0 and 
8vo, coniiil: of “ ] he Pleafures of Imagination,” two 
books of “ Oded,5, a “ Hymn to the Naiads,” and 
fome “ Infcriptions.” “ The Pleafures of Imagina- 
tion,” his capital work, was firft publifhed in 1744 ; 
and a very extraordinary produdion it was from a man 
who had not reached his 23d y£ar. He was afterwards 
fenlible, however, that it wanted revifion and correc- 
tion ; and he went on revifing and correfting it for 
feveral years : but finding this talk to grow upon his 
hands, and defpairing of ever executing it to his own 
fatisfaftion, he abandoned the purpofe of corre&lng, 
2nd refolved to write the poem over anew upon a fome- 
what different and enlarged plan. He finifhed two 
books of his new poem, a few copies of which were 
printed for the life of the author and certain fiiends ; 
of the firft book in J757> fecond in 1 765* Pie 
fimfhtd alfo a good part of a third book, and an in- 
troduction to a fourth ; but his moft munificent and ex- 
cellent fi lend, conceiving all that 13 executed of the new 
work, too inconfiderable to fupply the place, and fu- 
perfede the republication of the original poem, and yet 
too valuable to be with-held from the public, hath 
caufed them both to be inferted in the colledion of his 
poems 

AKIBA,- a famous rabbin, flourifhed a little after 
the deftt action of Jerufalem by Pitus. He kept the 
flocks of a rich citizen of Jerufalem till the 40th year 
of his age, and then applied himfelf to ftudy in the 
academies for 24 years ; and was afterwards one of the 
greatefl mafters in Ifrael, he having 24,000 fcholars. 
He declared for the impoftor Barcochebas, whom he 
owned for the Mefliah; and not only anointed him king, 
but took upon himfelf the office of his mailer of the 
hoife. The troops which the emperor Hadrian fent 
a gain ft the Jews, who under the conducl of this falfe 
Meffiah had committed horrid mafiacres, exterminated 
this fa&ion. Akiba was taken, and put to death with 
great cruelty. ^ He lived f 20 years $ and was buried 
wth his wife in a cave upon a mountain not far from 
i iberias, and his 24,000 fcholars were buried round 
about him upon the fame mountain. It is imagined he 
invented a fuppofititious work under the name of the 
patriarch Abraham. 

AKLSSA F, the ancient Thyatira, a city in Nato- 
ha, m Alia, fituated in a plain 18 miles broad, which 
produces plenty of cotton and grain. The inhabitants, 
who are reckoned to be about 5000, are faid to be all 
Mahometans. The houfes are built of nothing but 
earth or turf dried in the fun, and are very low and ill 
contrived ; but there are fix or feven mofques, which 
are ah of marble. There are remarkable infcriptions 
on marble in feveral parts of the town, which are part 

. th5/ulI,s of ancient Thyatira. It is feated on the 
nver Hermus, 50 miles from Pergamos. E. Long. 28. 
30. N.Lat. 38. 50. b 

AKOND, an officer of juftice in Perfia, who takes 
cognizance of the caufes of orphans and widows; of 
‘Contracts, and other civil concerns. Pie is the head of 

V ol. I. Part L 

Ihus they fay, alkermes, alkoran, &c. i. e. the ker- 
mes, the koran, &c. 

Al, or Ald, a Saxon term frequently prefixed to the 
names of places, denoting their antiquity j as Aldbor 
rough, Aldgate, &c. 

ALA, a Latin term properly fignifying a wing ; 
from a refemblance to which feveral othei things are 
called by the fame name : Thus, 

Ala, is a term ufed by botauifts for the hollow of a 
flalk, which either the leaf, or the pedicle of the leaf, 
makes with it ; or it is that hollow turning, or ficus, 
placed between the ftalk or branch of a plant and the 
leaf, whence a new offspring ufually iffiues. Sometimes 
it is ufed for thofe parts of leaves otherwife called lobes. 
or nu'mgs. 

ALiE (the plural number) is ufed to fignify thofe 
petals or leaves of papilionaceous flowers, placed be- 
tween thofe others which are called the vcxillum and 
carina, and which make the top and bottom of the 
flowers. Inftances of flowers of this ftru&ure are feen 
in thofe of peas and beans, in which the top leaf or 
petal is the vexillum, the bottom the carina, and the 
fide ones the aloe. 

Alae is alio ufed for thofe extremely {lender and 
membranaceous parts of fome feeds, which appear as 
wings placed on them ; it likewife fignifies thofe mem- 
branaceous expanfions running along the ftems of feme 
plants, which are therefore called alatedftatks. 

Alas, in anatomy, a term applied to the lobes of the 
liver, the cartilages of the noftril, &c. 

Alae, in the Roman art of war, were the two wino-8 
or extreme parts of the army drawn ud in order of 
battle. 

ALABA, ore of the three fmalleft diftrias of Bif- 
cay in Spain, but pretty fertile in rye, barley, and 
fruits. There are in it very good mines of iron, and 
it had formerly the title of a kingdom. 

ALABANDA (anc. geog.),.a town of Cana, near 
the Meander, fituate beneath eminences refembling af- 
fes with pack-faddles, which gave rife to the jeft ; and 
between Amyzo to the weft and Stratonice to the 
eafl. Under the Romans they enjoyed affifes, or a 
convention of jurifthaion, by Phny reckoned the fourth 
in order; hence the proverb in Stephanas, expreffing 
their happinefs. It was built by Alabandus, whom 
therefore they deemed a god. The people were called 
Alahandi, Alabandenfes, Cicero ; and Aiabandeis, after 
the Greek manner, in coins of Auguftns and Claudius j 
they were alfo called Alabandeni (Livy). 

ALABARCHA, in antiquity, a kind of magi- 
ftrate among the Jews of Alexandria, whom the em- 
perors allowed them to ele£l, for the fuperintendency 
of their policy, and to decide differences and difputes 
which arofe among them. 

ALABASTER (William), an Engliffi divine, was 
boi n at Hadley in the county of Suffolk. He was one 
of the dodlors of T, rinity college in Cambridge ; and 
he attended the earl of Uffex as his chaplain in the ex- 
pedition to Cadiz in the reign of queen Elizabeth. It 
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• fa;d that his firft refolutions of changing his religion gites of PUny is laid, that f • the pomp of the churches 
were occafioned by his lee g F V [ h hich 

r, a:H 

manner, that he did not Temple to go over to the i o 
pilh religion, as foon as he found that there wasn 

ALA 

is found in Greece ; and is of a foft ATabafter. 
foo" open textuie, pretty heavy, and nearly of the co 
lour of honey. This fpecies has likewife been found 
in Germany,France, and in Derbyftrire in England. 
2. Variegated, yellow, and reddifh alabafter. This p 
cies is the common alabafter of the ancients, and 43 fo 
foft that it may be cut with a knife: It is remaika y 
brig-ht, and almoft tranfparent; admits of a fine pol , 
and confifts of large angular fparry concretions. It is 
not proof againft water; it ferments violently with 
aquafortis, and burns to a pale yellow. The colom 

hope for greater encouragement in his own ^^cS is a S a p Je ‘yellow refembling amber 
However that nrattvr , e jo.ned h nfaf ^ u„LJd ,vi„S; fo-of w .ch 

‘ hZRomilh communion, but was d. appo.n d tn 
his expeftations. He was foon d.fplenfed at this he 
could not reconcile himfelf to the dtlcphne of that 
church, which made no confiderafon of the degrees 
which he had taken before. It is probable too that 
he could not approve of the worftnp pf creatures, which 
Proteftants are ufed to look upon with horror Upon 
this he returned to England, in order to r^fum 

former religion. He obtained a prebend m the cathe- 
dral of St Paul, and after that the re dory of Ihei field 
in Hertfordfhire. He was well fkilled in the Hebrew 
tongue ; but he gave a wrong turn to his genius by 
ftudying the Cabala, with which he was ftrangely 
fatuated. He gave a proof of this in a fermon which 
he preached upon taking his degree of dodor of 
divinity at Cambridge. He took for his tex 
ginning of the firft book of Chronicles, Adam, Seth, 
Enos; and having touched upon the literal fenfo, 
turned immediately to the myftical, afferting, that - . ^ .,-1 • r  A «Cr anrl In nt the relt. 

ot this ipecies is a owai » o 
and variegated with undulated veins; fome of whi 
are pale red, others whitifh, and others of a pale brown. 
It was formerly brought from Egypt, but is now to be 
met with in feveral parts of England. The alabafter s 
are frequently ufed by ftatuanes for fmall ftatues, vafes, 
and columns' After being calcined and mixed with 
water, they may be caft in any mould like platter ot 
Paris. See Gypsum. . _ . , 

Alabafter, Mr Boyle obferves, being finely powder- 
ed, and thus fet in a bafon over the fire will, when 
hot, affume the appearance of a fluid, by rclhng m 
waves, yielding to the Imalleft touch, and emitting 
vapour ; all which properties it lofes again on the de- 
parture of the heat, and difeovers itfelf a mere incohe- 
rent powder. The finenefs and clearnefs of this 
ftone renders it in fome meafure tranfparent; whence 
it has been fometimes alfo employed for windows. 
There is a church at Florence ftftl illuminated by ala- 
bafter-windows ; inftead of panes of glafs, there are 
- - - . • n’ — feet high, each of which 

His verfes were greatly efteemed. He wrote a Latin 
tragedy, intitled Roxana ; which, when it was acted in 
a college at Cambridge, was attended with a very re- 
markable accident.^ There was a lady who was fo ter- 
rified at the laft word of the tragedy, Sequar, Sequar, 
which was pronounced with a very {hocking tone, that 
{he loft her fenfes all her lifetime after. Alabafter was 
living in 1630. His apparatus in ^A^for his life may eatily be cut out ot uicm. ■ 
Chrifti was printed at Antwerp in 1607. Ao to . / T J, nuferves that there are quarries 
Spiraculum tub arum, feuFons Spiritualtuni Expojitioniim ^^^/^^ourhood of the village called 
ex aquivocis Pentaglotti fignificatiombus, and his Ecce alabafter in g . here ;3 alf0 alaba{ 
Sponfus venitjeu tuba pulchritudinis, hoc ejl demonftra- la Toffa, near Civita Vecch ^ ;s , 
tio quod non fit illicitum nec impofibile con/put are du- 
rationem mundi & tempus fecundi advent us Chrifli, they 

-4. t —a~„ *w7e may judge from thefe were printed at London. j—  - 
titles what the tafte and genius of the author was. 

Alabaster, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of that 
genus of ftones whofe bafe is calcareous earth. It 
differs from marble in being combined, not with the 
aerial, but with vitriolic acid ; therefore, when mixed 
with any acid, no effervefcence appears. It is foluble 
in about 500 times its weight of water at the tempera- 
ture of 60. It is fufible alone in a long-continued 
porcelain heat, or by the blow-pipe. Specific gravity 
1.87. Texture granular, with {hining particles. In 
compofuion, and confequently in its chemical proper- 
ties, it does not differ from gypfum, felenite, and pla- 
tter of Paris. 

There are three fpecies of alabafter. 1. The fnow- 
white {hining alabafter, or lygdinum of the ancients, 
is found in Taurus, in pieces large enough to make 
difhes, or the like. It cuts very freely, and is capable 
of a fine polifti. 2. The yellowifti alabafter, or phen- 

llaDS 01 aiauauci utai p ' , • 
forms a Angle window, through which the light is con- 
veyed. The countries in Europe which abound moft 
in alabafter are Germany, toward Coblentz ; the pro- 
vince of Maconnois, in the neighbourhood of Glum 
in France ; Italy, toward Rome ; where that of Mon- 
taiout is particularly remarkable not only for its whit - 
nefs, but alfo for the bignefs of its blocks, foms 
of which are fo large, that ftatues as big as the 
life may eafily be cut out of them. F. Labat, in his 

de alabalter in tne neiguuuuiuv^ ° . , a 
la Toffa, near Civita Vecchia : there is alto alabatt 
to be found in fome places of Lorram ; but it is not 
much efteemed. A new manufaftare of baffo relievos, 
from a Angular fpecies of faditious alabafter, has b.en 
fome time ago eftabliftied by M. Letapie, at the baths 
of St Philip in Tufcany. The ftream at thefe baths 
depofites a peculiar kind of fand, which, when col- 
lefted and condenfed in the cavities of any body em- 
ployed to oppofe its current, acquires the nature, harQ- 
nefs, and colour of alabafter, and affumes the orms 
thofe cavities in which it is thus lodged. 

Alabaster, in antiquity, a term ufed or a va 
wherein odoriferous liquors were anciently put. 1 

reafon of the denomination is, that veffels for this pur 
pofe were frequently made of the alabafter ftone, w ic 
Pliny and other ancients reprefent as peculiar y pro- 
per for this purpofe. Several critics will have t ie 0 
mentioned in the Gofpels as made of alabafter to have 
been of glafs : And though the texts fay that the wo- 
man broke it, yet the pieces feem miraculoufly to have 
been united, fince we are told the entire box was pur- 
chafed by the emperor Conftantine, and preferve ^ 
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AUba- a relic of great price. Others will have it, that the 
ftrum name alabajier denotes the form rather than the matter 

Atamandus ^ox : t^1's v^ew ^e^ine alabafter by a 
  'box without a handle, deriving the word from the pri- 

vative a, and anpi) handle, 
Alabafter is alfo laid to have been ufed for an an- 

cient liquid meafure, containing ten ounces of wine, 
or nine of oil. In this fenfe, the alabafter was equal 
to half the fextary. 

ALABASTRUM dendroide, a kind of lamina- 
ted alabafter, beautifully variegated with the figures 
of ftirubs, trees, &c. found in great abundance in the 
province of Hohenftein. 

ALADINISTS, a feft among the Mahometans, 
aiifwering to free-thinkers among us. 

ALADULIA, a conliderable province of Turky, 
in Alia, in that pait called Natolia, between the moun- 
tains of Antitaurus, which feparate it from Amafia 
on the north, and from Carimania on the weft. It has 
the Mediterranean fea on the fouth ; and the Euphrates, 
or Frat, on the eaft, which divides it from Diarbeker. 
It comprehends the Lefler Armenia of the ancients, 
and the eaft part of Cilicia. Formerly it had kings of 
its own ; but the head of the laft king was cut off by 
Selim I. emperor of the Turks, who had conquered the 
country. It is now divided into two parts: the north, 
comprehended between Taurus, Antitaurus, and the 
Euphrates, is a beglerbeglic, which bears the name of 
Maralh, the capital towui ; and the fouth, feated be- 
tween mount Taurus and the Mediterranean, is united 
to the beglerbeglic of Aleppo. The country is rough, 
ragged, and mountainous ; yet there are good paftures, 
and plenty of horfes and camels. The people are har- 
dy and thievifh. The capital is Malatigah. 

ALAIN (Chartier), fecretary to Charles VII. king 
of France, born in the year 1386. He was the au- 
thor of feveral works in profe and verfe; but his moft 
famous performance was his Chronicle of King Charles 
VII. Bernard de Girard, in his preface to the Hi- 
ftory of France, ftyles him “ an excellent hiftorian, 
who has given an account of all the affairs, particulars, 
ceremonies, fpeeches, anfwers, and circumlfances, at 
which he was prefent himfelf, or had information of.” 
Giles Coroxet tells us, that Margaret, daughter to the 
king of Scotland, and wife to the dauphin, palling 
once through a hall where Alain lay afleep, (he Hop- 
ped and kiffed him before all the company who attend- 
ed : fome of them telling her, that it was ftrange Ihe 
Ihould kifs a man who had fo few charms in his per- 
fon, (lie replied, “ I did not kifs the man, but the 
mouth from whence proceeds fo many excellent fayings, 
fo many wife difeoarfes, and fo many elegant expref- 
lions.’ Mr Fontenelle, among his Dialogues of the 
Dead, has one upon this incident, between the prin- 
cefs Margaret and Plato. Mr Pafquier compares Alain 
to Seneca, on account of the great number of beauti- 
ful lentences interfperfed throughout his writings. 

ALAIS, a confidcrable town of France, in the pro- 
vince of Languedoc, fituated on the river Garden, 
at the foot of the Cevennes. The Jefuitshad a college 
in this place ; and a fort was built here in 1689. It is 
34 miles north of Montpellier, and 340 from Paris. 
E, Long. 4. 20. N. Lat. 44. 8. 

ALAMANDUS(Lewis), in French Aleman, arch- 
bilhop of Arles, and cardinal of St Cecilia, was one of 

the greateft men of the fifteenth century. The card!- Alanunni 
nal prefided in the council of Bafil, which depofed Eu- 
genius IV. and elefted the antipope Felix V. He is < at^° 
much commended by ALneas Sylvius, as a man extreme- 
ly well formed for prefiding in fuch affemblies, firm and 
vigorous, illuftrious by his virtue, learned, and of an 
admirable memory in recapitulating all that the ora- 
tors and difputants had faid. One day, when he ha- 
rangued againft the fuperiority of the pope over the 
council, he diftinguifned himfelf in fuch an eminent 
manner, that feveral perfons went to kifs him, while 
others preffed even to kifs his robe. They extolled to 
the Ikies his abilities and genius, which had raifed^ 
him, though a Frenchman, to a fuperiority over the 
Italians, notwithftanding all their natural fubtlety and 
fineffe. There is no need of alking, whether Pope 
Eugenius thundered againft the prefident of a council 
which depofed him. He deprived him of all his dig- 
nities, and treated him as a fon of iniquity. However, 
notwithftanding this, Lewis Alamandus died in the 
odour of fan&ity, and performed fo many miracles af- 
ter his death, that at the requeft of the canons and 
Celeftine monks of Avignon, and the felicitation of the 
cardinal of Clermont legate a latere of Clement VII. 
he was beatified by that pope in the year 1527. 

ALAMANNI (Lewis) was born at Florence, of 
a noble family, on the 28th of Oftober 1495. He 
was obliged to fly his country for a confpiracy againit 
Julius de Medici, who was foon after chofen pope un- 
der the name of Clement VIL During this voluntary 
baniftiment, he went into France ; where Francis I. 
from a love to his genius and merit, became his patron. 
This prince employed him in feveral important affairs, 
and honoured him with the collar of the order of St. 
Michael. About the year 1540, he was admitted a 
member of the Inflammati, an academy newdy ere&ed 
at Padua, chiefly by Daniel Barbaro and Ugolin Mar- 
telli. After the death of Francis, Henry duke of Or- 
leans, who fucceeded him in 1537, ftiowed no lefs fa- 
vour to Alamanni ; and in the year 1551, fent him as 
his ambaffador to Genoa : this was his laft journey to 
Italy ; and being returned to France, he died at Am- 
boife on the i8th of April 1556, being in the 61 ft 
year of his age. He left many beautiful poems, and 
other valuable performances, in the Italian language. 
We have alfo fome notes of his upon Flomer’s Iliad 
and Odyffey ; thofe upon the Iliad were printed in the 
Cambridge edition of Homer in 1689, and Jofhua 
Barnes has alfo inferred them in his fine edition of 
Homer in 1711. 

ALA MODALITY, in a general fenfe, is the ac- 
commodating a perfon’s behaviour, drefs, and actions, 
to the prevailing tafte of the country or times in which 
he lives. 

Alamodality of writing, is defined the accommo- 
dation of mental productions, both as to the choice of 
fubjeCt and the manner of treating it, to the genius or 
tafte of the times, in order to render them more ac- 
ceptable to the readers. 

ALAMODE, a phrafe originally French, import- 
ing a thing to be in the fafliion or mode. The phrafe 
has been adopted not only into feveral of the living 
languages, as the Englifh and High-Dutch, but fome 
have even taken it into the Latin. Flence we meet 
with Alamodicus and Alanwdalitas. 

X x 2 Auamode, 
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AlamoJe 
II 

Aland. 

Alamode, in commerce, a thin gloffy black fiik, 
chiefly ufed for womens hoods and mens mourning 

ALAMOS (Balthafar), a Spamfh writer, born at 
Medina del Campo in Cartile. After having ftudied 
the law at Salamanca, he entered into the fervice of 
Anthony Perez, fecretary of Hate under Philip 11. He 
was in high efteem and confidence with his mafter, up- 
on which account he was imprifoned after the difgrace 
of this minifter. He was kept in confinement 1 \ years, 
when Philip III. coming to the throne, fet_ him at li- 
berty, according to the orders given by his father in 
his will. Alamos continued in a private capacity, till 
the duke of Olivarez, the favourite of Philip IV. cal- 
led him to public employments. He was a man of wit 
as well as judgment, but his pen was fuperior to his 
tongue. He died in the 88th year of his age. His 
Spamfh tranflation of Tacitus, and the aphorifms which 
he added in the margin, gained him great reputation. 
This work was publifhed at Madrid in 1614 ; and was 
to have been followed, as mentioned in the king’s pri- 
vilege, with a commentary, which, however, has never 
vet appeared. The author compofed the whole du- 
ring his imprifonment. 

ALAN (Cardinal William), was born at Rofial in 
Lancafhire, in the year 1532. He went to Oxford 
at the age of 15, and in 1550 was elefted fellow of 
Oriel college. In 1556, being then only 24years old, 
he was chofen principal of St Mary’s hall, and one of 
the proftors of the univerfity. In 1558 he was made 
canon of York ; but, upon queen Elizabeth’s accef- 
fion to the throne, he left England, and fettled at Lou- 
vain in an Englifh college, of which he became the 
chief fupport. In 1 565 he vifited his native country ; 
but, on account of his extreme adlivity in the propa- 
gation of the Roman Catholic religion, he was obli- 
ged to fly the kingdom in 1568. He went firft to 
Mechlin, and then to Doway, where he was made dodlor 
of divinity. Soon after, he was appointed canon of 
Cambray, and then canon of Rheims. He was crea- 
ted cardinal on the a8th of July 1587, by the title of 
St Martin in Montibus; and obtained from the king of 
Spain a rich abbey in the kingdom of Naples, and af- 
terwards the bifhoprick of Mechlin. It is fuppofed to 
have been by the advice and iniligation of this pried, 
that Philip II. attempted to invade England. He died 
on the 20th of Odlober 1594, aged 63 ; and was bu- 
ried in the Englifh college at Rome. He was a man 
of confiderable learning, and an elegant writer. He 
wrote many books in defence of the Romifli religion. 
The moft remarkable are, 1. si defence of the 12 mar- 
ty^s in one year. Tho. Alfield was hanged for bring- 
ing, and publiflring, this and other of Alan’s works, 
into England, in the year 1584. 2. A declaration of 
the fntence of Sextus V. See. A work intended to ex- 
plain the pope’s bull for the excommunication of queen 
Elizabeth, and to exhort the people of England to 
take up arms in favour of the Spaniards. Many thou- 
fand copies of this book, printed at Antwerp, were 
put on board the Armada ; but the enterprife failing, 
they were afterwards deflroyed. 3. Of the nvorjhip 
due to faints and their relifls 158 3. This treatife was 
anfwered by lord Burleigh, and is eileemed the molt 
elegant of the Cardinal’s writings. 

ALAND, an ifland of the Baltic fea, between 
3 

Sweden and Finland, fubjeft to the former. It lies 
between 17 and 19 degrees of E. long, and between 
59 and 61 degrees of Lat. at the entrance of the gulph 
of Bothnia. , 

All A RAF, in the Mahometan theology, the par- 
tition wall that feparates heaven from hell. The word 
is plural, and properly written al araf; in the Angular 
it is written al arf It is derived from the Arabic 
verb arafa, to diftinguifh. Al araf gives the denomi- 
nation to the feventh chapter of the alcoran, wherein 
mention is made of this wall. Mahomet feems to have 
copied his al araf, either from the great gulf of repa- 
ration mentioned in the New' Tellament, or from the 
Jewifh writers, who alfo fpeak of a thin wall dividing 
heaven from hell. Mahometan writers differ extremely 
as to the perfons who are to be found on alaraf. Some 
take it for a fort of limbus for the patriarchs, pro- 
phets, &c. others place here fuch whole good and evil 
works fo exaftly balance each other, that they deferve 
neither reward nor puniihment. Others imagine this 
intermediate fpace to be poflefled by thofe who, going to 
war without their parents leave, and fuffering martyr- 
dom there, are excluded paradife for their difobedience, 
yet efcape hell becaufe they are martyrs. 

ALARBES, a name given to thole Arabians who 
live in tents, and diflinguilh themfelvea by their drefs 
from the others who live in towns. 

ALA RES, in Roman antiquity, an epithet given to 
the cavalry on account of their being placed in the two 
wings of the army. 

ALARIC, a famous general of the Goths. He 
entered Thrace at the head of 200,000 men, and laid 
wafte all the country through which he palled. He 
marched next to Macedonia and T heffaly : the 1 hef- 
falians met him near the mouth of the river Peneas, 
and killed about 3000'of his army; neverthelefs he ad- 
vanced into Greece, and after having ravaged the whole 
country, returned to Epirus, loaded with immenfe 
fpoils : after Haying here five years, he refolved to turn 
his arms to the weft. He marched through Pannonia ; 
and, finding little refiiftance, entered Italy, under the 
confolfhip of Stilicho and Aurelianus, A.D.400. After 
various battles and treaties, he at lalt took Rome by 
treachery, and permitted his foldiers to plunder it ; this 
happened A. D. 409. Alaric, having laid wafte a great 
part of Italy, intended to pafs into Sicily ; but a itorm 
obliging him to land again, he beiieged the city of 
Cofenza ; and, having took it, he died there in 411^ 
eleven years after he firft entered Italy. 

ALARM, in the military art, denotes either the 
apprehenfion of being fuddenly attacked ; or the notice 
thereof, fignified by firing a cannon, firelock, or the 
like. Falfe alarms are frequently made ufe of, to har- 
rafs the enemy, by keeping them conftantly under 
arms. Sometimes alfo this method is taken to try the 
vigilance of the piquet-guard, and what might be ex- 
pected from them in cafe of real danger. 

AiARM-Bell, that rung upon any fudden emergency, 
as a fire, mutiny, or the like. 

Alarm-PcJI, or A1 arm-place, the ground for draw- 
ing up each regiment in cafe of an alarm. This is other- 
wife called the rendezvous. 

Alarm, in fencing, is the fame with what is other- 
wife called an appeal, or challenge. 

A.LASCANI, in church-hiitory, a fe£t of Antilu- 
therans. 

Alaraf 

Alafcani. 
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Aiafco therans, whofe diftinguifhiiig tenet, beildes their deny- 

II ing baptifm, is faid to have been this, that the words, Alauca. CT-, . • , , . , •  r  t . -n _ This is my body, in the inilitution of the eucharift, are 
not to be underftood of the bread, but of the whole 
a&ion or celebration of the flipper. They are faid to 
have taken the name from one Joannes a Lafco, a Po- 
lilh baron, fuperintendant of the church of that coun- 
try, in England. See the next article. 

ALASCO (John), a Polifh nobleman of the 16th 
century, who imbibing the reform d Opinions, was ex- 
pelled his country, and became preacher to a Proteftant 
congregation at Embden ; but forefeeing perfecution 
there, came to England about the year 1551, while the 
reformation was carrying on under Edward the VI. 
The publication of the Interim driving the Proteftants 
to fuch places as afforded them toleration, 380 were 
naturalized here, and obtained a charter of incorpora- 
tion, by which they were ere&ed into an ecclefiaftical 
eflablifhment, independent on the church of England. 
The Augufiine friars church was granted them, with 
the revenues, for the maintenance of Alafco as fuper- 
intendant, with four afliftant miniflers, who were to be 
approved by the king: and this congregation lived 
undiflurbed until the acceffion of Queen Mary, when 
they were all fent away. I hey were kindly received 
and permitted to fettle at Embden; and Alafco at laft, 
after an abfence of 20 years, by the favour of Sigif- 
mund, returned to his own country, where he died in 
1560. Alafco was much efteemed by Erafmus, and 
the hiftorians of lus time fpeak greatly in his praife : 
we have of his writing, Dt Cxna Domini liber; Epi/lola 
continens furnmam Controverft* de Cosna Domini, life. 
He had fome particular tenets; and his followers are 
called Alafcani in church hiftory. 

ALATAMAHA, alarg e river of North America, 
which, riling in the Apalachian mountains, runs fouth- 
eaft through the province of Georgia, and falls into the 
Atlantic ocean, below the town of Frederica. 

ALATERNUS, in botany, the trivial name of a 
fpecies of the rhamnus. See Rhamnus. 

ALAVA, a diftridl of Spain, about 20 miles in 
length and 17 in breadth, containing very good iron 
mines. Vidtoria is the capital townf 

ALAUDA , or Lakk, in ornithology, a genus of 
birds of the order of pafferes ; the charadlers of which 
are thefe : The beak is cylindrical, fubulated, ftraight; 
and the two mandibles or chaps are of equal fize. The 
tongue is bifid, and the hinder claw is ftraight, and 
longer than the toe. There are 28 fpecies of the 
alauda, of which the following are the molt remark- 
able. 1. The arvenfis, or common fky lark. This and 
the wood-lark are the only birds that fing as they fly ; 
this raifing its note a- it foars, and lowering it till it 
quite dies away as it defeends. It will often foar to 
fuch a height, that we are charmed with the mufic 
when we lofe fight of the fongfter; it alio begins its 
fong before the earlieft dawn. Milton, in his Allegro, 
moll beautifully expreffes thefe circumftances; and bi- 
fhop Newton obferves, that the beautiful feene that 
Milton exhibits of rural cheerfulnefs, at the fame time 
gives us a fine pi61 ure of the regularity of his life, and 
the innocency of his own mind: thus he deferibes him- 
felf as in a fituation 

To hear the lark begin his flight, 
And finging flartle the dull night, 
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From his watch-tow’r in the Ikies, 
Till the dappled dawn doth rife. 

It continues its harmony feveral months, beginning 
early in the fpring, on pairing. In the winter they 
affemble in vail flocks, grow very fat, and are taken in 
gieat numbers for our tables. They build their nefl 
on the ground, beneath fome clod, forming it of hay, 
di y fibres, dec. and lay four or five eggs.—The place 
thefe birds are taken in the greateft quantity, is the 
neighbourhood of Ounflable ; the feafon begins about 
the 14th of September, and ends the 25th of Fe- 
biuaiy; and during that fpace about 4000 dozen 
are caught, which fupply the markets of the metro- 
polis. See BiRD-Catchmg. Vaflly greater numbers 
than the above, however, are at times caught in dif- 
ferent parts of Germany, where there is an excife 
upon them. Keyiler fays, that the excife alone pro- 
duces 6oco dollars (about L (joo Sterling) every year 
to tire city of Leipfic; whofe larks are famous all over 
Germany as having the moil delicate flavour. But it 
is not only at Leiplic that they are taken in fuch num- 
bers, but alfo in the country about Naumburg, Merfe- 
buig, Halle, and other parts.—2. The pratenfis, or 
tit-lark, has the two outward feathers of the wing 
edged with white, and frequents the meadows. It is 
found frequently in low marlhy grounds : like other 
larks, it builds its nefl among the grafs, and lays five 
or fix eggs. Like the wood-lark, it fits on trees ; and 
has a molt remarkable fine note, finging in all fitua- 
tions, on trees, on the ground, while it is fporting in 
the air, and particularly in its defeent. This bird, 
with many others, fuch as the thrufh, black bird, wil- 
low-wren, &c. become filent about midfummer, and 
reiume their notes in September: hence the interval 
is the moil mute of the year’s three vocal feafons, 
fpring, fummer, and autumn. Perhaps the birds are 
induced to fing again as the autumnal temperament re- 
fembles the vernal.—3, The arborea, or wood-lark, is 
a native of Europe, and is diflinguifhed by an annular 
white fillet about the head. It is inferior in fize to 
the fky-lark, and is of a fliorter thicker form ; the co- 
lours are paler, and its note is lefs fonorous and lefs 
varied, though not lefs fweet. It perches on trees,, 
and whiftles like the black-bird. It will ling in the 
night; and, like the common lark, will fing as it flies. 
It builds on the ground, and makes its neft on the out- 
fide with mofs, within of dried bents, lined with a few 
hairs. It lays five eggs, dufky and blotched with deep 
brown marks, darkelt at the thicker end. The males 
of this and the lall are known from the females by their 
fuperior fize. But this fpecies is not near fo numerous 
as that of the common kind.—4. The campeftris has 
one half of its chief feathers of the wings brown, ex- 
cept two in the middle which are white, and the throat 
and breaft are yellowifh. — 5. The trivialis, whofe chief 
feathers on the tail are brown, only half of the outer- 
mod is white, and the fecond is white at the end, in the 
fhape of a wedge ; there is likewife a double whitifh 
line on the wings. It is a native of Sweden, and per- 
ches on the top of trees.—6. The criftata: the chief 
tail-feathers are black, but the two outermod are edged 
with white, and the head is creded. It is a native of 
Europe. It fings well, like the fky-lark; lays four 
or five eggs; and is faid to hatch twice in a year  
7. The fpinoletta: the chief tail-feathers are blade. 

Aiatufs*. 
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the outermoft two are obliquely half white, other eyes 
it „ a native of Italy—8. The alpeltm : the ch.ef 
wing-feathers are half white, the throat yellow, and tt 
has a black flreak under the eyes and on the breatt. it 
inhabits North America, where it is migratory. It 
vifits the neighbourhood of Albany the beginning of 
May, but goes farther north to breed. In winter 
it comes in vaft flocks into Virginia and Carolina, re- 
turning north in fpring. It feeds during its flay in the 
more fouthern parts on oats and other grain; and 
while at Albany, on the grafs and the buds of fpng- 
birch. It runs into holes.? whence the natives ot theie 
laft parts have given it the name of cbi-chup-pi-fue. The 
Fnglifli call it the ortalon, and reckon it delicious eating. 
By fome it is called fnonn bird, as being very plenty 
in that feafon. It is frequently caught in great num- 
bers by means of horfe-hair fpringes placed in fome 
bare place, the fnow being fcraped away, and a lit- 
tle chaff flrewed about. It is always feen on the 
ground, and has little or no fong. This bird is not 
peculiar to North America ; we hear of it in Ger- 
many alfoq and is in plenty throughout Ruffia and 
•Sibiria, going northward in fpring.-—9. The magna, 
is yellow on the belly, with a crooked black flreak on 
the bread, and the three fide-feathers of the tail white. 
It is a native of Africa and America.—10. The New 
Zealand lark (.Plate XVI.) is feven and a half inches 
in length : the bill is half an inch, of a pale afh-colour, 
with the upper part black: the upper parts of the bo- 
dy are dufky, edged with pale afh-colour : the bread 
and belly are white ; the legs reddifh afh-colour, and 
the claws black. It inhabits Charlotte Sound, and is 
called kogoo aroure. 

ALAUTA, a confide table river of Turkey in Eu- 
rope, which, after watering the north-ead part of Tran- 
fylvania and part of Wallachia, falls into the Danube 
almod oppoflte to Nicopolis. 

ALAY, fignifying in the Turkifh language “ The 
Triumph,” a ceremony which accompanies the adem- 
bling together the forces of that vad empire upon the 
breaking out of a war. It confids of the mod inflpid 
buffoonery, and is attended with aids of the mod 
fhocking barbarity. That which took place upon oc- 
cafion of the late war between the Porte and Ruffia is 
defcribed by Baron Tott in his Memoirs as follows. 

“ It conflds in a kind of mafquerade, in which each 
trade fuccefimly prefents to the fpedlators the mecha- 
nical exercife of its refpe&ive art. The labourer draws 
his plough, the weaver handles his fhnttle, the joiner 
his plane ; and thefe different charafters, feated in 
cars richly ornamented, commence the proeeffion, and 
precede the dandard of Mahomet, when it is brought 
out of the feraglio to be carried to the army, in order 
to ir.fure viftory to the Ottoman troops. 

“ This banner of the Turks, wdiich they name 
Sandjak-Cheriff, or The dandard of the Prophet, is 
fo revered among them, that, notwithdanding its re- 
putation has been fo often tarnifhed, it dill retains 
their implicit confidence, and is the facred fignal unto 
which they rally. Every thing proclaims its famflity. 
None but the emirs are allowed to touch it ; they are 
its guards, and it is carried by their chief. The Muf- 
fulmen alone are permitted to look upon it. If touch- 
ed by other hands, it would be defiled; if feen by 
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    7 profaned. In fhort, it is encompaffed by 
the mod barbarous fanaticifm. < _ ,  

“ A long peace had unfortunately caufed the ridicu- 
loufnefs, and efpecially the danger, of this ceremony 
to be forgotten. The Chridians imprudently crowd- 
ed to fee it; and the Turks, who, by the fituation of 
their houfes, could make money of their windows, 
began to profit by the advantage; when an emir, who 
preceded the banner, proclaimed with a loud voice, 
‘ Let no infidel dare to profane with his prefence the 
holy dandard of the prophet; and let every Mufful- 
man who perceives an unbeliever make it known under 
pain of reprobation.’ 

“ From that moment no afylum was to be found ; 
even thofe became informers, who, by letting out their 
houfes, had rendered themfelves accomplices in the 
crime. A religious fury feized on every mind, and 
put arms in every hand; the more atrocious the cruelty, 
the more was it meritorious. No regard was paid to 
fex or age ; pregnant wmmen, dragged by the hair, 
and trodden under feet by the multitude, peridied in 
the mod deplorable manner. Nothing was refpe&ed 
by thefe monders; and under fuch aufpices the Turks 
commenced the war.” 

ALB, or Albe, in the Romidi church, a vedment 
of white linen hanging down to the feet, and anfwering 
to the furplice of the Englifh clergy. In the. ancient 
church, it was ufual, with thofe newly baptized, to 
wear an alb, 01 white vedment; and hence the Sunday 
after Eader was called do?7iinicu in ulbis, on account 01 
the albs worn by thofe baptized on eader-day. 

Alb is alfo a name of a Turkifti coin, otherwife 
called afper. See Asper. 

ALBA (anc. geog.), a town of the Marfi in Italy, 
fituated on the north-fide of the Lacus Fucinus, dill 
retaining its name. It dands upon an eminence, 
and is noted in Roman hidory for being the date pri- 
fon where captive princes were (hut up, after being 
barbaroufly dragged through the dreets of Rome at 
the chariot wheels of a triumphant conful. Perfes 
king of Macedon terminated his wretched career in this 
confinement, wdth his fon, the lad hope of an illuftri- 
ous line of kings. Syphax the Numidian, and Bitui- 
nus king of the Averni, were alfo condemned to this 
gaol by the particular clemency of the fenate, which 
fometimes indulged its favage difpofition by putting its 
captives to death. 

Alba being fituated in the centre of Italy, amidd 
difficult mountainous pafies, and far from ail means of 
efcape, was edeemed a mod proper place for the pur- 
pofe of guarding prifoners of importance. Artificial 
drength was added to its natural fecurity by fortifica- 
tions, which remain to this day in a date that proves 
their ancient folidity. For the entertainment of the 
garrifon, which wjas required in a place of fuch confe- 
quence, an amphitheatre was ere&ed, of which the 
ruins are dill valuable, as well as the foundations of a 
temple, and other buildings of Roman times. 

LuciusVitellius, brother to the emperor of that name, 
had a villa near this place, famous for the variety and 
excellence of its fruit-trees, which he had brought from 
Syria. His gardens were the nurferies where feveral 
of the mod delicious done-fruits, that are now fo com- 
mon in Europe, were firft cultivated and multiplied. 
2 ^ 
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It muft have been neceflary at Alba to belter trees 
tranfplanted from Alia, and to treat them with great 

_ tendernefs and care, in order to rear them to perfec- 
tion : for the climate of this high region is extremely 
rigorous in winter; the cold feafon lafts long, and is 
accompanied with violent dorms of wind and falls of 
fnow. The lake has been often frozen entirely over. 

4lba Firma, or Album, in our old cuftoms, denoted 
rent paid in filver, and not in corn, which was called 
Hack mail. 

Alba Terra, one of the numerous names for the 
philofopher’s done. 

Alba Regain. See Stul Weissenburgh. 
Alba Helviorum, or Albaugujla, (anc. geog.), af- 

terwards called Vivarium, now Viviers, in the i'outh- 
ealt of Languedoc, on the Rhone. In the lower age 
the inhabitants were called Albenfes, and their city 
Civitas Albenfnim, in the Notitia Gallia. E. Long. 
4. 45. Lat. 44. 50. 

Alba Julia (anc. geog.), now Weijfenburg, a town 
of Tranfylvania, on the river Marifius, or Merifch, to 
the weft of Hermanftat, fuppofed to be called Alba 
Julia, after Julia Domna the mother of Caracalla. 
There are, however, feveral infcriptions found at or 
near Weiflenburg, which bear Col. Apul. that is 
Colofiia Apulenfu, without the lead mention of Alba 
Julia, though infcribed after Caracalla’s time. Add, 
that Ulpian, reciting the colonies of Dacia, calls this 
colony Apulenfis, and neither Alba nor Julia. Whence 
there is a fufpicion, that Alba Julia is a corruption of 
Apulum. It was alfo called Apulum Augujlum. E. 
Long. 25. o. Lat. 46. 46. 

_ Alba Longa (anc. geog.), a colony from Lavi- 
nium, in Latium, eftablifhed by Afcanius the fon of 
./Eneas, at the foot of the Mons Albanus: called 
from a white fow found by iEneas, which farrowed 
3° white pigs on that fpot; which circumftance was in- 
terpreted to portend the building of a city there in 30 
years after (Propertius). The epithet was ad- 
ded on account of its length. It was the royal refi- 
dence till the building of Rome, as was fortetold by 
Anchifes (Virgil) ; was deftroy^ed by Tullius Hoftilius, 
all but the fane or temple ; and the inhabitants were 
tranfplanted to Rome, (Strabo). 

^ Alba Potnpeia (anc. geog.), on the river Ceba, now 
Leva, in Liguria, the birth-place of the emperor Per- 
tmax ; a colony either eftablifhed at tirft by Pompey, 
or re-eftablifhed by him after having been before fettled 
by Scipio. The inhabitants were called Alpenfes Pom- 
peiani. At this day the town is ftmply called Alba, 
without any epithet. 

ALBAHURIM, figura fexdccim laterum, a figure 
of great importtance according to aftrological phyfi- 
cianp, who built their prognoftics on it. 

ALBAN (St) is faid to have been the firft perfon 
who fuffered martyrdom for Chriftianity in Britain ; 
he is therefore ufually ftyled the protomartym of this 
ifiand. He was born at Verulam, and flouriftied to- 
wards the end of the third century. In his youth he 
took a journey to Rome, in company with Amphiba- 
us a monk of Caerlecn, and ferved feven years as a 

foldier under the emperor Dioclefian. At his return 
home he fettled in Verulam ; and, through the exam- 
f -e and inftrudfions of Amphibalus, renounced the er- 
rors of paganifm, in which he had been educated, and 
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became a convert to the Chriftian religion. It is ge- Alban 
nerally agreed, that Alban fuffered martyrdom during ^4)aJ]enfeso 
the great perfecution under the reign of Dioclefian ; . ‘ ^ ^ 
but authors differ as to the year when it happened: 
Bede and others fix it in 286 ; fome refer it to the year 
296; but Ufferius reckons it amongft the events of 303. 
The ftory and circumflances relating to his martyrdom, 
according to Bede, are as follows. Being yet a pagan 
(or at leaft it not being known that he was a Chriftian), 
he entertained Amphibalus in his houfe. The Roman 
governor being informed thereof, fent a party of fol- 
diers to apprehend Amphibalus ; but Alban, putting 
on the habit of his gueft, prefented himfelf in hisftead, 
and was carried before that magiftrate. The governor 
having afked him of what family he was ? Alban re- 
plied, “To what purpofe do yrou inquire of my fa- 
mily ? if you would know my religion, I am a Chri- 
ftian.” T. hen being afked his name, he anfwered,. 
“ My name is Alban ; and I worfhip the only true and 
living God, who created all things.” The magiftrate 
replied, “ If you would enjoy the happinefs of eternal 
life, delay not to facrifice to the great gods.” Alban 
anfwered, “ The facrifices you offer are made to devils; 
neither can they help the needy, or grant the petitions 
of their votaries.” His behaviour fo enraged the go- 
vernor, that he ordered him immediately to be behead- 
ed. In his way to execution, he was flopped by a ri- 
ver, over which was a bridge fo thronged with fpedla- 
tors that it was impoffible to crofs it; the faint, as 
we are told, lifted up his eyes to heaven, and the ftream 
was miraculoufly divided, and afforded a paffage for 
himfelf and a thoufand more perfons. Bede does not 
indeed give us the name of this riverbut, nowith- 
ftanding this omiffion, the miracle, we fuppofe, will 
not be the lefs believed. This wonderful event convert- 
ed the executioner upon the fpot, who threw away his 
drawn fword, and, falling at St Alban’s feet, defired 
he might have the honour to die with him. This fud- 
den converfion of the headfman occafioning a delay 
in the execution till another perfon could be got to 
perform the. office, St Alban walked up to a neigh- 
bouring hill,, where he prayed for water to quench his 
thirft, and a fountain of water fprung up under his 
feet: here he was beheaded, on the 2 3d of June. The 
executioner is faid to have been a fignal example of di- 
vine vengeance; forasfoon as he gave the fatal ftroke, 
his eyes dropt out of his head. We may fee the opinion 
of Mr Milton in regard to this narrative, in his Hi- 
ftory of England. His words are thefe, fpeaking of 
St Alban, “ The ftory of whofe martyrdom, foiled and 
wori'e martyred with the fabling zeal of fome idle fan- 
cies, more fond of miracles than apprehenfive of the 
truth, deferves no longer digreffion.” Between 4 or 
500 years after St Alban’s death, X>ffa, king of the 
Mercians, built a very large and (lately monaftery to 
his memory ; and the town of St Alban’s in Hertford- 
ftvire takes it name from our protomartyr. 

. ALBANA (anc. geog.), a fea-port town of Alba- 
nia, on the Cafpian fea, between the rivers Cafius and 
Albanus ; now called Bachu, or Bachy, giving name to 
the Cafpian fea, viz. Mar de Baku. E. Long. 49. o. 
Lat. 40. o. 

ALBANENSES, in church-hiftory, the fame with 
Albigenfes, according to fome ; according to others, 
different. Bhofe, however, who are for diftinguiftiing 

them. 
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them, attribute the fame opinions to both ; only ma- 
king the Albanenfes to have been pnor in retpea of 
time, as having been found towards the clofe of the 
eighth century j whereas the Albigenfes appeared not 
tiU the twelfth. See Albigenses. 

ALBANI, in Roman antiquity, a college or the 
fa Hi, or priefts of Mars; fo called from mount Alban us, 
the place of their refidence. See Sami. 

Albani (Francis), a celebrated painter, born in 
Bologna, March 17, I5?8- . His ^ther was a Ink 
merchant, and intended to bring up his Ion to that 
bufinefs ; but Albani having a ilrong inclination to 
painting, when his father died, d voted himfelf entirely 
to that art, though then but twelve years of age. He 
fh-ft ft;;died under Denys Calvert ; Guido Rhem being 
at the fame time under this mafter, with whom Albani 
contraaed a very great friendiliip. Calvert drew Hit 
one profile for Albani, and afterwards left him entirely 
to the care of Guido ; under whom he made great im- 
provement, his fellow-difciple inftruamg bun with the 
mtmoft humanity and good humour. He followed 
Guido to the fchool of the Caraches : but a little al- 
ter their fiWfhip for each other began to.cool; 
which was owing perhaps to the pride of Albani, who 
could not bear to fee Guido furpafs him, or to the jea- 
loufy of Guido at finding Albani make fo fwift a pro- 
grefs. They certainly endeavoured to eclipfe one ano- 
ther; for when Guido had fet up a beautiful altar-piece, 
Albani would oppofe to it feme fine pifture of his : 
thus did they behave-for feme time, and yet fpake of 
each other with the higheft efteem. A Ibani, after ha- 
ving greatly improved himfelf under the Caraches, went 
tc Rome, where he continued many years, and married 
in that city ; but his wife dying in childbed, at the 
earned requeft of his relations he returned to Bologna, 
where he entered again into the ftate of matrimony. 
His fecond wife (Doralice) was weh defeended, but 
had very little fortune ; which he perfe&ly difregarded, 
fo ftrongly was he captivated with her beauty and 
good fenfe. Albani, befides the fatisfa&ion of pofief- 
fing an accomplifhed wife, reaped likewife thS advan- 
tage of having a mod beautiul model; fo that he had 
now no occafion to make ufe of any other woman to 
paint a Venus, the Graces, Nymphs, and other deities, 
v horn he took a particular delight in reprefenting. 
His wife anfwered this purpofe admirably well ; for 
befides her bloom of youth, and the beauty of her per- 
fon, he difeovered in her fo much modelly, fo many 
graces and perfections, fo well adapted to painting, 
that it was impoffible for him to meet with a more fi- 
nifhed woman. She afterwards brought him feyeral 
boys, all extremely beautiful and finely proportioned ; 
fo that die and her children were the originals of his 
mod agreeable and graceful compofitions. Doralice 
was fo conformable to his intentions, that die took a 
pleafure in fetting the children in different attitudes, 
holding them naked, and fometimes fufpended by 
ftrings, when Albnai would draw them in a thoufand 
different ways. It was from them, too, that the fa- 
mous fculptors Flamand and Argaldi modelled their 
little cupids. 

Albani was of a happy temper and difpofition ; his 
paintings, fays Malvafia, breathing nothing hut con- 
tent and joy. Happy in a force of mind that con- 
quered every uneafinefs, his poetical pencil carried him 
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through the mod agreeable gardens to Paphos and Ci- 
theria : thofe delightful feenes brought him over the 
lofty Parnaffus to the delicious abodes of Apollo and 
the Mufes ; whence what Du Frefnoy fays of the fa- 
mous Giulio Romano may be juftly applied to Albani: 

A lb mb 

Taught from a child in the bright Mufes’ grots, 
Fie open’d all the treafures of Parnaffus, 
And in the lovely poetry of painting 
The myd’ries ot Apollo has reveal d. 

He died the 4th of Oaober 1660, to the great grief 
of all his friends and the whole city of Bologna. Mal- 
vafia has preferved fome verfes of Francifcode Lemene» 
intended for his monument; the fenfe whereof is, 
“ That the mortal remains of the illuftrious Albani, 
he who gave life to diade, lie interred in this tomb ; 
the earth never produced fo wonderful an artift, or a 
hand equal to his immortal one ; which gave co- 
lours to the foul, and a foul to colours. Prometheus 
animated clay, and gave life by means of the fun ; but 
Albani animated merely by the affiftance of fhade.” 
He was very famous in his lifetime, and had been vi- 
fited by the greateft painters. Several princes honour- 
ed him with letters; and amongft the reft king 
Charles I. who invited him to England by a letter 
figned with his own hand. 

ALBANIA, a province of Turky in Europe, on 
the gulph of Venice, bounded by Livadia on the fouth, 
by Theffaly and Macedonia on the eaft, and on the 
north by Bofnia and Dalmatia. The people are ftrong, 
large, courageous, and good horfemen ; but are faid 
to be of a thievifh difpofition : the grand leignior pro- 
cures excellent foldiers from hence, particularly caval- 
ry, known by the name of Arnauts. There are feve- 
ral large towns in this province ; and the inhabitants 
are almoft all Chridians of the Greek church, and de- 
feended from the ancient Scythians. Formerly it was 
part of the kingdom of Macedonia. Their chief ma- 
nufafture is carpets. The principal places are Durazzo, 
Velona, Antivari, -Scutari, Croya, Alcffo, Dibra, Dol- 
cigno, and Albanapoli. Long, from 28. to 31. E. 
Lat. from 39. to 43. N. 

Albania, a country, of Afia, bounded on the weft 
by Iberia ; on the eaft. by the Cafpian fea ; on the north 
by mount Caucafus ; on the fouth by Armenia, and the 
river Cyrus, now Kur; which, fpringing from the 
Mofchian montains that feparate Colchis from Arme- 
nia, and watering the country of Mokan, receives the 
Aragus and Araxes, and falls into the Cafpian fea 
within a fntall diftance from the fouthern borders of 
this country.—The whole country formerly called Al* 
bania, now goes under the names of and Eafl- 
Georgia, and is extremely fruitful and pleafant. The 
ancient hiftorians take notice of the Albanian tuen 
being tall, ftrong-bodied, and, generally fpeaking, of 
a very graceful appearance ; far excelling- all other na- 
tions in comlinefs as well as ftature. Modern travel- 
lers take no notice of the appearance of the men ; but 
extol the beauty of the women, which feems to be un- 
noticed by the ancients. The Albanians were ancient- 
ly an independent and pretty powerful people ; but 
we find no mention made of their kings till the reign 
of Alexander the Great, to whom the king of Alba- 
nia is faid to have prefen ted a dog of an extraordinary 
fitjrcenefs and fize.—It does not appear that the Alba- 
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mans were ever conquered by the Romans, even when 
their power was at its greateft height; though, when 
they ventured to engage in war with that powerful em- 
pire, they were always defeated, as might naturally be 
expe&ed. 

ALBANO, a town of Italy, on a lake of the fame 
name, in the Campagnio of Rome. It was called by 
the ancients /ilbanum Pompeii, and built out of the 
ruins of the ancient Alba Longa, which was deflroyed 
by 'l ullus Hoftilius. It (lands within twelve miles 
fouth-eaft of Rome, and for the pleafantnefs of its fi- 
tuation is the fummer retirement of a great many Ro- 
man princes. It is likewife the fee of a bifliop, who is 
one of the fix fenior cardinals. The town is famous 
for its excelent wine, and the ruins of a maufoleum, 
which, according to the tradition of the inhabitants, 
w ao made for Afcanius. The profpedt from the garden 
Oi the Capuchins is extremely pleafant, taking in the 
Campania of Rome, and terminating in a full view of 
the i ufcan fea. Clofe by the town lies the rUban lake, 
Ox an oval figure, and about feven miles in circumfe- 
rence, which, by reafon of the high mountains round it, 
looks like the area of a great amphitheatre. It abounds 
with excellent fifh, and over again ft the hermitage it 
is faid to be unfathomable. The mountain of Albano is 
called Monte Cavo, on the top of which was a celebrated 
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many years fince, a tomb was difcovered in this church, 
faid to be that of Humphry Duke of Gloucefter : when 
the leaden coffin was opened, the body was pretty en- 
tire, being preferved in a fort of pickle. There was 
a llately crofs in the middle of the town, as there were 
m many other places where queen Eleanor’s body 
refted when it was brought out of the north for in- 
terment at Weftminifter; but it has been demoliflied, as 
fome fay, by the inhabitants. The market days are 
Wednefdays and Saturdays. W. Long, o 12 N Lat 
5'•44- 

ALB ANUS mons (anc. geog.), now called Mont 
Albano, 16 miles from Rome, near where Alba Lono-a 
flood. 43 

Albanus mons (anc. geog.), to the north of If- 
tna, called Albius by Strabo ; the extremity of the 
Alps, which, together with the mountains to the eafl, 
joining it, called Montes Bebii, feparates the farther 
Liburnia and Dalmatia from Pannonia. 

ALBANY, a fortrefs belonging to the Britiffi* 
feated on the S. W. of Hudfon’s bay. W. Lono;. 84. 
20. N. Lat. 53. 20. 

Albany, a town of North America, the capital 
of one of the ten counties of the province of New- 
York, which goes by‘the fame name, is a well built 
Place, confidering the country. Here the fachems, or temple dedicated to Jupiter and Juno. Near the Caput fhe^kings of thf Hv^nSs o/wo^ mTt thl 

chins there is another convent of Francifcans: and nnf onv.™ * Aroquo s, met the chins there is another convent of Francifcans; and not 
far from thence the palace of Cardinal Barberini, re- 
markable for very pleafant gardens, with the ruins of 
ancient baths, and feveral old fragments of Mofaic 
work. E. Long. 13. 10. N. Lat. 41.43. 

T. here is likewife another town of the fame name in 
the Bafihcate of the kingdom of Naples, remarkable 
for the fertility of the furrounding territory, and for 
the nobility of the inhabitants. 
^ ALBANS (St), a market-town of Hertfordfhire, 
is a very great thoroughfare, accommodated with good 
inns, on the north-weft road from London, at the di- 
liance of 2 1 miles. This town fends two members to 
parliament, gives the title of duke to the noble family 
of Beauclerc, and has one of the bell markets for 
wheat in England. St Albans is feated near the 
ruins of an ancient Roman city, by Tacitus called Ve- 
rolam; and by the Saxons Watlingcejler, becaufe it is 
feated on the road called IVatlingJireet. Nothing now 
remains of Verolam but the ruins of old walls ; in the 
fields adjacent to which they continue to find Roman 
coins, as they formerly found teflelated pavements. 
In memory of St Alban, Offa, king of the Mercians, 
anno 795, erected an abbey, calling it St Albans; 

governors of the Britiih plantations, when they entered 
into any treaty with them. W.Long. 44. 29 N Lat 
42.30. 

ALBARAZIN, a ftrong town, and one of the 
moft ancient of the kingdom of Arragon in Spain. It 
is feated upon an eminence, near the river Guadelquivir, 
a.httle below its fource, and on the frontiers of Valen- 
cia and New Caftile. It is the feat of a bifhop, and 
pioduces the beft wool in all Arragon. It is about 
100 miies eaft of Madrid. E. Long, 2. 10. N Lat 
40.32. 

ALBARII, in antiquity, properly denoted thofe 
who gave the whitening to earthen veffels, &c. In 
which fenfe they flood contradiftinguifhed from Dealba- 
tores, who whitened walls. 
. ALBARIUM opus, in the ancient building, the 
incruftation or covering of the roofs of houfes with white 
planer, made of mere lime. This is otherwife called 
opus album. It differs from Tefiorium, which is a com- 
mon name given to all roofing or ceiling, including 
even that formed of lime and fand, or lime and marble • 
whereas Albarium was reftrained to that made of lime 
alone. 

ALB ATI EQUI, an appellation given to fuch hor- 

“4Ti ^ day: time and the weather have made it look like 
ftone on the outfide ; but if you break a bit off, the 
rcdnefs of the brick immediately appears. When the 
monafteries were diffolved, the townfmen paid L.400 
to prevent its being levelled with the ground, and have 
j nee converted it into a parifh-church, which, for its 
argenefs, beauty, and antiquity, claims a particular re- 

fi ’i ..It:had a very nobIe f°nt of folid brafs, in which the children of the kings of Scotland were ufed to be 

ALBATROSS, in ornithology, a fpecies of the 
diomedea. See Diomedea. 

A LB AZIN a town of Greater Tartary, with a 
ftrong caftle. It is fituated upon the river Amur or 
Yamour, and belongs to the Mufcovites. E. Loner. 102 
30. N. Lat. 54. o. 6* ,5’ 

ALBE, a (mall piece of money, current in Germany, 
worth only a French fol and feven deniers. 

ALBEMARLE, or Aumarle, a town of Fiance, 
PhtT a"d,™ !>">¥“ EY»b«x.>7s“ in upprz^;;Ldur«heE;;jrvoofFcaan“’ 
timesP

0f the r16"- CUy ™aS m fi?meS 5 but ln the from whence the noble family of Keppel takes the title 
^"vot.V^Part IC1V1 War5# Xt was ta^en away. Not of i.W. The ferges of thrown Y y it 
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p'X 5 E Long. t. at. N. Lat.49. 50. 
AtBEMAaitr the moil no,them part of the province 

Albertus. 

of North Carolina in America. . . 
ALBENGUA, a town of Italy, in the territory ot 

Genoa. It is the fee of a bifhop; and is a very ancient 
handfome town, but not well peopled on account oi t ie 
infalubrity of the air. However, it is feated in a very 
beautiful plain, which is wed cultivated; and the outfide 
of the town is furrounded with olive-trees. It is a iea- 
port, about 38 milesS. W. of Genoa. E. Long. 8. 13. 
N. 4-4* 4* i r 

ALBERNUO, a kind of camblet, brought from 
the Levant by the way of Marfeilles. 

ALBERON1 (Julius), the fon of a poor gardener 
inthefuburbs of Placentia, born in 1664; who, by 
his great abilities and good fortune, rofe from this low 
original, to the employment of firft mimfter of hate a 
the court of Spain, and to the dignity of cardinal, hie 
roufed that kingdom out of the lethargy it had iunk 
into for a century pail; awakened the attention, and 
raifed the attohifhment, of all Europe, by lus projects ; 
one of which was to fet the Pretender on the throne of 
Great Britain. He was at length deprived of his em- 
ployment, and ban idled to Rome. He died in 1752, 
at the great age of 89. His Tefiament Politique, col- 
lected from his memoirs and letters, was publifhed at 
Laufanne in 1753. , , . a 

ALBERT, Margrave of Brandenburg, and the latt 
grand matter of the Teutonic Order, laid afide the ha- 
bit of his order, embraced Lutheranifm, and conclu- 
ded a peace at Cracow in 1525, by which he was ac- 
knowledged Duke of the eaft part of Pruffia (formerly 
called for that reafon Ducal Pruflia), but to be held 
as a fief of Poland, and to defcend to his male heirs. 
See Prussia 

ALBERTI (Leone Battifta), was defcended from 
a noble family in Florence; and was perfedly acquaint- 
ed with painting, fculpture, and architecture. He 
wrote of all three in Latin; but his ftudies did not pei-- 

# mit him to leave any thing confiderable behind him in 
painting. He was employed by pope Nicholas V. in 
his buildings, which he executed in a beautiful man- 
ner; and his work on architecture, which confiftsof ten 
books, is greatly efteemed. He alfo wrote fome trea- 
tifes of morality, and a piece on arithmetic. He died 
in 1485. 

ALBERT I STS, a fed of fcholaftics, fo named from 
their leader Albertus Magnus. 

ALBERTUS (Magnus), a Dominican friar, and 
afterwards bifhop of Ratifbon, was one of the moft 
learned men and molt famous doCtors of the 13th cen- 
tury. He is faid to have aCted as a man-midwife ; and 
fome have been highly offended that one of his pro- 
fefiion ihould follow fuch an employment. A book 
intitled De Natura Rerum, of which he was reputed 
the author, gave rife to this report. In this treatife 
there are feveral inttruCtions for midwives, and fo much 
{kill ffiown in their art, that one would think the au- 
thor could not have arrived at it without having him- 
felf praCtifed : but the advocates for Albert fay he 
was not the writer thereof, nor of that other piece De 
Secret is Mulkrum ; in which there are many phrafes 
and expreffions unavoidable on fuch a fubjeCt, which 

u It mutt be acknowledged, however, 
that there are, in his Comment upon the Matter of Sen- 
tences, fome quettions concerning the praCtice of conju- 
gal duty, in which he has ufed fome words rather too 
grofs for chafte and delicate ears : but they allege 
what he himfelf ufed to fay in his own vindication, 
that he came to the knowledge of fo many monftrous 
things at confefiion, that it was impoffible to avoid 
touching upon fuch quettions. Albert was certainly 
a man of a moft curious and inquifitive turn ot mind, 
which gave rife to other accufations brought again ft 
him. They fay, that he laboured to find out the phi- 
lofopher’s (tone ; that he was a magician; and that he 
made a machine in the fhape of a man, which was an 
oracle to him, and explained all the difficulties he 
propofed. He had great knowledge in the mathema- 
tics, and by his fkill in that fcience might probably 
have formed a head with fprings capable of articulate 
founds ; like to the machines of Boetius, of which 
Caffiodorus has faid, “ Metals lowe; the birds °f D10- 
medes trumpet in brafs ; the brazen ferpent hides; 
counterfeitedfwallows chatter, andfuch ashave no proper 
note, from brafs fend forth harmonious mufic.” John 
Matthaeus de Luna, in his treatife De Rerum Inventor 
ribus, has attributed the invention of fire-arms to Al- 
bert ; but in this he is confuted by Naude, in his Apo- 
lopic des Grands Homines. We are told, that Albert 
was naturally very dull, and fo incapable of inttruftion, 
as to be upon the point of quitting the cloifter, b om 
defpair of learning what his habit required : but that 
the Holy Virgin appeared to him, and alked him in 
which he chofe to excel, philofophy, or dmn.ty. 
that having chofen the former, fhe affured him he 
ffiould become incomparable therein ; but that, as a 
puniihment for not preferring divinity, he ffiould link, 
before he died, into his former ftupidity. It is added, 
that after this apparition he had an infinite deal of wit, 
and that he advanced in all the fciences with fo quick 
a progrefs, as utterly aftoniffied his matters: but that 
three years before his death, he flopped ffiort when 
reading a divinity-lefture at Cologn ; and having in 
vain endeavoured to recal his ideas, he found that the 
Virgin’s prediaion was accompliffied. “ It would be 
veiy unneceffary (fays Bayle, after relating thefe par- 
ticulars) to obferve that they are fables. Thofe who 
would believe me need not be told this, hnce they 
would judge in the fame manner of their own accord; 
and as for fuch as think otberwife, they would not 
alter their opinion by reading here that I am of a di - 
ferent way of thinking.” Albert died at Cologn, No- 
vember 15. 1280. His works were printed at Lyons, 
in 1651, in 21 volumes in folio. 

ALBERTUS, a gold coin, worth about 14 freneft 
livres: it was coined during the adminiftration 0 
bertus archduke of Auftria. „ • 1 j u 

ALBES1A, in antiquity, a kind of ffiields other- 
wife called Decumana. See Decuman a. 

A LB I, a city of France, the capital of the Aloi- 
geois, in Languedoc, and the fee of an arc 1 °P* 
The cathedral is dedicated to St Cecilia, and has one Oi 
the fineft choirs in the kingdom. Here is a very va 
luable filver ffirine, of exquifite workmanffiip, o 
Mofaic kind : it contains the rehques of St C air, 
firft biffiop of this city. The chapel of this PreteJa.n{. 
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AlW) faint «s magnificent, and adorned with paintings. The 

Ibigenfes. L;ce Js a ^ne large walk without the city : whatdiftin- 
guiflies this from all others, is a terras above a deep 
mall, which ferves inflead of a fofie ; it is bordered with 
two rows of very fine trees, which are kept in excellent 
order. There are four gates, through which you may 
view all the beauties of a delightful plain. At one end 
of this is the convent of the Dominicans. The arch- 
bifhop’s palace is very beautiful. The river wafhes its 
walls, and -ferves both for an ornament and defence. 
This city is feated on the river Tarn, 35 miles north-by- 
weft of Touloufe, and 250 fouth of Paris. E. Long. 
C>. 52. N. Lat. 43. 56. 

The Albigeois is a fmall territory about 27 miles in 
length, and 20 in breadth, abounding in corn, woad, 
grapes, faffron, plums, and fheep ; and the inhabitants 
drive a great trade in dried prunes, grapes, a coarfe fort 
of cloth, and wines of Gaillac. Thefe wines are the 
only forts hereabouts that are fit for exportation : they 
are carried down to Bourdeaux, and generally fold to 

' the Britifh. They have likewife feveral coal-mines. 
ALBiGENSES, in church-hiftory, a feOft or party 

of reformers, about Touloufe and the Albigeois in Lan- 
guedoc, who fprung up in the 12th century, and dif- 
tinguiihed themfelves by their oppofition to the difci- 
pline and ceremonies of the Romifh church. 

This fe<ft had their name, it is fuppofed, either by 
reafon there were great numbers of them in the diocefe 
of Albi, or becaufe they were condemned by a coun- 
cil held in that city. In effetft, it does not appear that 
they were known by this name before the holding of 
that council. The Albigenfes were alfo called Albiani, 
Sllbigefei, /libit, and Albanenfes, though fome dillin- 
guifli thefe laft from them. Other names given to them 
are, Henricians, Abelardifts, Bulgarians, &c. fome on 
account of the qualities they aflumed ; others on that 
of the country from whence it is pretended they were 
derived ; and others on account of perfons of note who 
adopted their caufe, as Peter de Brius, Arnold de 
Breffe, Abelard, Henry, &c. Berengarius, if not Wick- 
liff himfelf, is by fome ranked in the number. T he 
Albigenfes are frequently confounded with the Walden- 
fes; from whom, however, they differ in many refpedts, 
both as being prior to them in point of time, as having 
their origin in a different country, and as being char- 
ged with divers herefies, particularly Manicheifm, from 
which the Waldenfes are exempt But feveral Prote- 
flant writers have vindicated them from that imputa- 
tion. Dr Affix ihows, that a great number of Mani- 
chees did fpread over the weftern countries from Bul- 
garia ; and fettled in Italy, Languedoc, and other 
places, where there were alfo Albigenfes; by which 
means, being both under the imputation of herefy, they 
came, either by ignorance or malice, to be confounded, 
and called by the fame common name, though in rea- 
lity entirely^ different. 

Other errors imputed to them by their opponents, 
the monks of thofe days, were, That they admitted 
two Chrifts; one evil, who appeared on earth ; the o- 
ther good, who has not yet appeared : That they de- 
nied the refurredtion of the body ; and maintained hu^ 
man fouls to be daemons imprifoned in our bodies, by 
way of punifhment for their fins : That they condemn- 
ed all the facraments of the church; rejected baptifm as 

ufelefs ; held the euchatift in abhorrence ; excluded the Albigenfe*-. 
ufe of confeffions and penance ; maintained marriage v'■r 

unlawful; laughed at purgatory, prayers for the dead, 
images, crucifixes, &c.—There were likewife faid to be 
two claffes of them; the Perfedt, and the Believers. The 
perfedt boafted of their living in continence, of eating 
neither fleffr, eggs, nor cheefe. The believers lived like 
other men, and were even loofe in their morals ; but 
they vrere perfuaded they fftould be faved by the faith 
of the perfedt, and that none were damned who recei- 
ved impoiition of hands from them. But from thefe 
charges alfo they are generally acquitted by Prote- 
ftants ; who confider them as the pious inventions of 
the Romifti church, whofe members deem it meritorious 
by any means to blacken heretics. 

However this be, the Albigenfes grew fo formidable, 
that the Catholics agreed upon a holy league or croi- 
fade againft them. They were at firft fupported by 
Raimond, count of*Pouloufe. PopeInnocentIII.de- 
firous to put a ttop to their progrefs, fent a legate in- 
to their country ; which failing, he ftirred up Philip 
Auguftus, king of France, and the other princes and 
great men of the kingdom, to make war upon them. 
Upon this the count of Touloufe, who had fided with 
them, made his fubmilfion to the pope, and went over 
to the Catholics: but foon after, finding himfelf plun- 
dered by the croifaders, he declared war againft them, 
and was joined by the king of Arragon. His army 
was defeated at the fiege of Muret, where he himfelf 
was killed, and the defeat followed by the furrender of 
the city of Touloufe, and the conqueft of die greateft 
part of Languedoc and Provence. His fon Raimond 
fucceeded him ; who agreed with the king and the pope 
to fet up the inquifition in his eftates, and to extirpate 
the Albigenfes. In an affembly held at Milan, the 
archbiffiop of Pouloufe drew up articles ; agreeable to 
which the count made a moft ample declaration againft 
them, which he publiihed at Touloufe in 1253. From 
this time the Albigenfes dwindled by little and little, 
tiff the times of the reformation ; when fuch of them 
as were left fell in with the Vaudois, and became con- 
formable to the dotftrine of Zuinglius and the difciples 
of Geneva. 

Albigenses is alfo a name fometimes given to the 
followers of Peter Vaud, or Waldo ; and hence fyno- 
nymous with what we more properly call Waldenfes, or 
Poor Men of Lyons. In this fenfe the word is applied 
by Cameranus, Phuanus, and feveral other writers. 
The reafon feems to be, that the two parties agreed in 
their oppofition to the papal innovations and incroach- 
ments, though in divers other refpe&s faid to be dif- 
ferent enough. The hiftiop of Meaux labours hard to 
fupport a diftinftion between the two feels, alleging 
that the Albigenfes were heretics and Manichees; where- 
as the Waldenfes were only fchifmatics, not heretics ; 
being found as to articles of faith, and only feparating 
from the church of Rome on account of forms and 
difeipline. Dr Affix endeavours to fet afide the dif- 
tin&ion; and ffiows, that both of them hold the fame o- 
pinions, and w^ere equally condemned and held for he- 
retics: and this not for points of faith, but for declaim- 
ing againft the papal tyranny and idolatry, and hold- 
ing the pope to be the Antichrift; which laft, accor- 
ding to M. de Meaux, conftitutes nothing lefs than 
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Manicheifm. In this fenfe the Lollards and Wick- 
liffites in England were not only Albigenfes but Ma- 
nichecs# B 

ALBINTEMELIUM, Albjntimilium, (Taci- 
tus;) or at full length, Albium Intemelium, (Pli- 
ny, Strabo); now Vintimigha, fituated in the.fouth- 
weft of the territory of Genoa, near the borders of the 
county of Nice, with a port on the Mediterranean, at 
the mouth of the rivulet Rotta, almoft about half-way 
between Monaco and S. Remo. E. Long. 7. 40. Lat. 
43 ALBIOECE, or Alebece, (Pliny, Strabo) ; o- 
therwife called Reii 4pollinates, from their fuperftitious 
worfhip of Apollo ; alfo Civitas Reienfmm; now Riez, 
in Provence, about 18 leagues to the north-eaft of Tou- 
lon, on the north fide of the rivulet Verdon ; was ori- 
ginally a Roman colony, (Infcription.) It is fometimes 
written Re^iuin* he people were called yJlbici, (Cce- 
far.) E. Long. I. o. Lat. 4L 2°* 

ALB INI, in antiquity, the workmen employed in 
what was called Opus Albarium. They make a dif- 
ferent profeffion from the dealbatores or luhiteners. 

ALBINOS, the name by which the Portuguefe call 
the white Moors, who are looked upon by the negroes 

■ as moniters. i hey at a diitance might be taken for 
Europeans ; b.ut, when you come near them, their 
white colour appears like that of perfons affefted with 
a leprofy. . , 

In Saussure’s Voyages dans les Alpes, is the fol- 
lowing account of two boys, at Chamouni, who have 
been called Albinos. “ The elder, who was at the end 
of the year 1785 about twenty, or one-and-twenty years 
of age, had a dull look, with lips fomewhat thick, but 
nothing elfe in his features to diltinguilh him from o- 
ther people. The other, who is two years younger, 
is rather a more agreeable figure: he is gay and fpright- 
ly, and feems not to want wit. But their eyes are not 
blue ; the iris is of a very diftindt rofe-colour : the pu- 
pil too, when viewed in the light, feems decidedly red ; 
which feems to demonfirate, that the interior mem- 
branes are deprived of the uvea, and of that black mu- 
cous matter that fliould, line them. Their hair, their 
eye-brows, and eye-lafhes, the down upon their fkin, 
were all, in their infancy, of the moft perfeft milk- 
white colour, and very fine; but their hair is now of 
a reddifii call, and has grown pretty ftrong. rl heir 
fight too is fomewhat {Lengthened ; though they ex- 
aggerate to {{.rangers their averfion for the light, and 
half-{hut the eye-lids, to give themfelves a more extra- 
ordinary appearance. But thofe who, like me, have 
feen them in their infancy, before they were tutored to 
this deceit, and when too few people came to Cha- 
mouni to make this affe&ation profitable to them, can 
atteft that then they were not very much offended with 
the light of day. At that time, they were fo little de- 
firous of exciting the curiofity of ftrangers, that they 
hid themfelves to avoid fuch ; and it was neceffary to 
do a fort of violence, to them before they could be pre-. 
vailed on to allow themfelves to he infpe&ed. It is al- 
fo well known at Chamouni, that when they were of a 
proper age they were unable to tend the cattle like the 
other children at the fame age ; and that one of their 
uncles maintained them out of charity, at a time of 
life when others were capable of gaining a fubfiitence 
by their labour,. 
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“ I am therefore of opinion, that we may confider 

thefe two lads as true albinos : for if they have not the 
thick lips and fiat nofes of the white negroes, it is be- 
caufe they are albinos of Europe, not of Africa. 1 his 
infirmity affedls the eyes, the complexion, and the co- 
lour of the hair ; it even diminilhes the {Length, but 
does not alter the conformation of the features. Be- 
fides, there are certainly in this malady various de- 
grees : fome may have lefs {Length, and be lefs able to 
endure the light: but thefe circumftances in thofe of 
Chamouni are marked with chara&ers fufficiently ftrong 
to intitle them to the unhappy advantage of being claf- 
fed with that variety of the human fpecies denominated 
albinos. 

“ When nature prefents the fame appearance often, 
and with circumftances varied, we may at laft difcover 
fome general law, or fome relation which that appear- 
ance has with known caufes : but when a fadl is fo 
fingular and fo rare, as that of thofe albinos, it gives 
but little fcope to conjectures : and it is very difficult 
to verify thofe by which we attempt to explain it. 

“ I at firft imagined that this difeafe might be referred 
to a particular fort of organic debility ; that a relaxa- 
tion of the lymphatic veffels within the eye might fuf- 
fer the globules of the blood to enter too abundantly 
into the iris, the uvea, and even into the retina, which 
might occafion the rednefs of the iris and of the pupil. 
The fame debility feemed alfo to account for the into-, 
lerance of the light, and for the whitenefs of the hair. 

“ But a learned phyfiologift, M. Blumenbach, profef- 
for in the univerfity at Gottingen, who has.made many 
profound obfervations on the organs of fight, and has- 
coniidered with great attention the albinos of Chamou- 
ni, attributes their infirmity to a different caufe. 

“The ftudyof comparative anatomy has fumifired him 
with frequent opportunities of obferving this pheno- 
menon ; he has found it in brutes, in white dogs, and 
in owls ; he fays, it ^generally to be feen in the warm- 
blooded animals ; but that he has never met with it in 
thofe with cold blood. 

“ From his obfervations, he is of opinion, that the 
rednefs of the iris, and of the other internal parts of the 
eye, as well as the extreme fenfibility that accompanies 
this rednefs, is owing to the total privation of that 
brown or blackifti mucus, that, about the fifth week 
after conception, covers all the interior parts of the eye 
in its found (late. He obferves, that Simon Pontius, 
in his treatife de Coloribus Oculorum, long ago remark- 
ed, that in blue eyes the interior membranes were 
lefs abundantly provided with this black mucus, and 
were therefore more fenfible to the atlion of light. 
This fenfibility of blue eyes agrees very well, fays M. 
Blumenbach, with northern people, during their long 
twdlight ; while, on the contrary, the deep black in 
the eyes of negroes enables them to lupport the fplen- 
dor of the fun’s beam in the torrid zone. 

“ As to the connection between this red colour of 
the eyes and the whitenefs of the {kin and hair, the fame 
learned phyfiologift fays, that it is owing to a fimda- 
rity of ftructure, tw/ew/k/ ex Jimilitudene fabric#. He 
afl'erts, that this black mucus is formed only in the de- 
licate cellular fubftance, which has numerous blood- 
veffels contiguous to it, but contains no fat ; like the 
infide of the eye, the lkin of negroes, the fpotted pa- 
late of feveral domeftjc animals, &c. And, laftly* he 
a 
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Albinos, fays, that the colour of the hair generally correfponds 

“ with that of the iris. Gazette Hit. de Gotingue, Oct. 
1784. 

“ At the very time that M. Blumenbach was reading 
this memoir to the Royal Society of Gottingen, M. 
Buzzi, furgeon to the hofpital at Milan, an eleve of 
the celebrated anatomift Mofcati, publifhed, in the 0- 
pufcok Scelti de Milan, 1784, t. vii. p. 1 [. a very in- 
teretting memoir, in which he demonilrates by diffec- 
tion what Blumenhach had only fuppofed. 

“ A peafant of about 30 years of age died at the ho- 
fpital of Milan of a pulmonary diforder. His body, be- 
ing expofed to view, was exceedingly remarkable by 
the uncommon whitenefs of the fkin, of the hair, of the 
beard, and of all the other covered parts of the body. 
M. Buzzi, who had long dtfired an opportunity of dif- 
fedling fuch a fubjeft, immediately feized upon this. 
He found the iris of the eyes perfectly white, and the 
pupil of a rofe-colour. The eyes were diffeaed with 
the greateft poffible care, and were found entirely def- 
titute of that black membrane which anatomifts call 
the uvea: it was not to _be_feen either behind the iris 
or under the retina. Within the eye there was only 
found the choroid coat extremely thin, and tinged of a 
pale red colour, by veffels filled with difcoloured blood. 
What was more extraordinary, the fkin, when detached 
from different parts of the body, feemed alfo entirely 
diverted of the rete mucofutn: maceration did not dif- 
cover the leait vettige of this, not even in the wrinkles 
of the abdomen, where it is mort abundant and moll 
vifible. 

‘ M. Buzzi hkewife.accounts for the whitenefs of the 
Ik in and of the hair, from the abfence of the rete mu- 
c of urn, wdiich, according to him, gives the colour to the 
cuticle, and to the hairs that are fcattcred over it. A- 
mong other proofs of this opinion, he alleges a well- 
known facl, that if the flan of the blacked horfe be 
accidentally deftroyed in any part of the body, the hairs 
that afterwards grow on that part are always udiite, 
becaufe the rete mucofum which tinges thofe hairs is 
never regenerated wdth the fkin. 

“ The proximate caufe of the whitenefs of albinos, 
and the colour of their eyes, feems therefore pretty evi- 
dently to depend on the abfence of the rete mucofum: 
But what is the remote caufe? 

“ Jn the firft place, it feems probable that men affec- 
ted with this infirmity form nodiftina fpecies, for they 
are produced from parents that have dark fid ns and 
black eyes. What is it then that dellroys the rete mu- 
eofurn in fuch perfons? M. Buzzi relates a Angular fad, 
which feems to throw fome light on this fubjedl. 

“ A woman of Milan, named Calcagni, had feven 
ions. The two eldeft had brown hair and black eyes ; 
the three next had white fkins, white hair, and red eyes: 
the two laft refembled the two eldeft. It was faid that 
this woman, during the three pregnancies that produ- 
ced the albinos, had a continual and immoderate appe 
tite for rmllr wLiW. 
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parents with dark fkins and black eyes. They have Albinova. 
three fifters by the fame father and mother, who are n“s’ 
alfo brunettes. One of them that I faw had the eves, ^k111138, i 
of a dark brown, and the hair almoft black. They 
are faid, however, to be all afflided with a wreaknefs of 
fight. When the lads are married, it will be curious 
to obferve how the eyes of their children will be formed. 
T he experiment would be particularly decilive if they 
uTere married to women like themfelves. But this 
faulty conformation feems to be more rare among wo- 
men than among men ; for the four of Milan, the two 
of Chamouni, the one deferibed by Mauperitus, the 
one by Helvetius, and almoft all the inftances of thefe 
Angular produdions, have been of our fex. It is known, 
however, that there are races of men and women affed- 
ed with this difeafe, and that thefe races perpetuate 
themfelves in Guinea, in Java, at Panama, &c. 

“ Upon the whole, this degeneration does not feem 
to be owing to the air of the mountains ; for though [ 
have traverfed the greateft part of the Alps, and the 
other mountains of Europe, thefe are the only indivi- 
duals of the kind that ever I met with.” 

ALB1NOVANUS, a Latin poet, whom Ovid fur- 
named the Divine. There is now nothing of his extant, 
except an Elegy on Drufus, and another on the Death 
of Mecaenas. 

ALBINUS (Bernhard Siegfred), a celebrated phy- 
ftcian and anatomift, was born, of an illuftrious family,, 
at Francfort on the Oder in 1697. His father was 
then profc(For of the pradiee of medicine in the univer- 
Aty of Francfort; but in the year 1702 he repaired to 
Leyden, being nominated profeffor of anatomy and 
iurgery in that univerlity. Here his fon had an oppor- 
tunity of ttudying under the moft eminent mafters in- 
Europe, who, from the Angular abilities which he then 
diipluyed, had no difficulty in prognofticating his fu- 
ture eminence. But while he was diftinguiihed in every 
blanch of literature, his attention was particularly 
turned to anatomy and lurgery. His peculiar attach- 
ment to thefe branches of knowledge gained him the 
intimate fnendihip of Ruyfch and Rau, who at that- 
time flourifhed in Leyden ; and the latter, fo juftly ce- 
lebrated as a lithotomift, is faid to have fcldom per- 
formed a capital operation without inviting him to be 
prefent. Having Aniffied his ftudies at Leyden, he. 
went to Paris, where he attended the le&ures of Du- 
Verney, Vaillant, and other celebrated profeflbrs. But 
he had fcarce fpent a year there, when he was invited 
by the curators of the univerAty of Leyden, to be &. 
lefturer in anatomy and furgery at that place. Though 
contrary to his own inclination, he complied with their 
requeft, and upon that occaAon was created Do&or of 
phyGc without any examination. Soon after, upon the 
ceath of his father, he was appointed to fucceed him 
as profeffor of anatomy ; and upon being admitted in- 
to that office on the 9th of November 172., he dehV 
vered an oration, De vera via ad fabric* humani cor- , ,i , . cippe- vcicu an oration, ue vera via ad fabric* humani r or 

that when fk W ^ ■VTnj" Ffat quantltJes : but Poris cognitionem ducente ; which was heard with uni 
dren flic had no7u dTd V ^ ^ ^ the capacity of a profX, he 
ta’ned thaftffi/nt fP / 18 ^ h°WeVer n0t beftowed the greateft attention upon the in- - 
the efiU f preternatural appetite was not nfelf ftruaion of the youth entrufted to his care, but in the 
deftrnv A 3 CeiUin b^at» _or eternal difeafe, which improvement of the medical art. With this view he 
were born. £ ^ muco/um in the children before they publilhed many important difeoveries of his own ; ’and 

4 The albinos r'Ln™ • ir 1 n- • r b>" cde8ant ^dhions, turned the attention of phyAcians ^ he albinos of Chamoum are alfo the offspring of to works of merit, which might otherwife have been 

negle&ecL, 
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Albion negle&ed. By thefe means bis fame was foon extend- 
II ed over Europe ; and the focieties of London, I eterf- , Albourg. b h and Harlem, cheerfully received hirn as an at- 
V fociate. In i745» he was aPVomte

A
d Profe{r°r of the 

praaice of medicine at Leyden, and was fucceeded m 
the anatomical chair by his brother End. Bern. Al- 
binos. He was twice re&or of the umverlity, and as 
often he refufed that high honour when it was volun- 
tarily offered him. At length, worn out by long ier- 
vice and intenfe ftudy, he died on the 9th of beptem- 
ber 1770, in the 74^ year of his age. 

ALBION, the ancient name of Britain. 
New Albion, a name given by Sir Francis Drake 

to California. . , 
ALBIREO, in aflronomy, a ftar of the third or 

fourth magnitude, in the conflellation Cygnus. 
ALBIS (anc. geog.), now the Elbe, which di- 

vided ancient Germany in the middle, and was the 
boundary of the ancient geography of Germany, fo far 
as that country was known to the Romans.- all beyond —~^ ’has au oblong three-fided germen ; tb 
they owned to be uncertain, no Roman except iJrulus // The bericartium is an oblong and Tiberius having penetrated fo far as the Elbe. In is three ndea. ^ j ^ .,1k three 

the year of the building of the city 744, or about fix 
years before Chrift, Domitius Ahenobarbus, croffing 

irith a few, merited the ornaments of a the river with a —, , 
triumph ; fo glorious was it reckoned at Rome tp have 
attempted the paffage. In the following age, how- 
ever, the river that before occupied the middle of an- 
cient Germany, became its boundary to the north, 
from the irruptions of the Sarmatae, who polledtd 
themfelves of the Tranfalbin Germany. The Elbe 
rifes in the borders of Silefia, out of the Rifenberg, 
runs through Bohemia, Mifnia, Upper Saxony, An- 
halt, Magdeburg, Brandenburg, Danneberg, Lauen- 
burg, Holftein, and after being fwelled by many other 
rivers, and palling by Hamburg and Glucklladt, falls 
into the German, or North Sea, to both which places 
the river is navigable by large veffels. 

ALBISOLA, a fmall town belonging to the repu- 
blic of Genoa: here is a porcelain manufacture, and fe- 
veral country-houfes of the Genoefe nobility. It was 
bombarded in 1745 by the Englilh. E. Long. 8. 20. 
N. Lat. 44- 15* . . , . 

ALBOGALERUS, in Roman antiquity, a white 
cap worn by the jlcinten diulis, on the top of which was 
an ornament of olive branches. 

ALBORAK, amonglt the Mahometan writers, the 
beall on which Mahomet rode in his journeys to hea- 
ven. The Arab commentators give many fables con- 
cerning this extraordinary vehicle. It is reprefented 
as of an intermediate lhape and fize between an afs and 
a mule. A place, it feems, was fecured for it in pa- 
radife at the interceflion of Mahomet; which, however, 
was in feme meafure extorted from the prophet, by Al- 
borak’s refufing to let him mount him wdien the angel 
Gabriel was come to conduft him to heaven. 

ALBORG, in zoology, a name by which the eryth- 
rinus, a fmall red fifh caught in the Mediterranean, is 
commonly known in the markets of Rome and Venice. 

ALBOURG, a town of Denmark, in North Jut- 
land, capital of the diocefe of the fame name, and a 
bi(hop’s fee. It has this name, which iignifies eel-town, 
on account of the great number of eels taken here. It 
is feated on a canal, 10 miles from the fea, 30 north of 
Wiburgh, and 50 north of Arhuys. It has an ex- 
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change for merchants, and a fafe and. deep harbour. 
They have a conliderable trade in herrings and corn ; 
and a manufactory of guns, pittols, faddles, and gloves. 
E. Long. 29. 16. N. Lat. 56. 35. 

ALBR1CIUS, born at London, was a great phi- 
lofopher, a learned and able phyiician, and well ver- 
fed in all the branches of polite literature. He lived 
in the 1 ith century, and wrote feveral works in La- 
tin ; particularly, 1. Of the Origin of the Gods. 2. 
The Virtues of the Ancients. 3. The Nature of I 01- 
fon, &c. . 

ALBUCA, Bastard Star-of-Bethlehem : A 
genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the hex- 
andria clafs of plants ; and in the natural method 
rankino-under the 10th order, Coronanx. Hie cha- 
racters0are: i'he calyx is wanting: The corolla conlifts 
of fix oval oblong petals, which are perfillent: l he 
/lamina confift of fix three-fided filaments the length ot 
the corolla; of thefe, three are fertile, with verfatile 
antherse; three are barren, without antherae: Ihe 

the fty'us 
obtuie 

triangular capfule, having three cells and three valves : 
The Jeeds are numerous, flat, and incumbent. Of this 
genus Linnaeus reckons only two 

S/ectes. 1. The major, or ftar-flower, with fpear- 
fhaped leaves. i his is a native of Canada, and feme 
other parts of North America. the root is bulbous 4 
from w hence fhoot up eight or ten long, narrow, fpear- 
fhaped leaves. In the centre of thele arifes a tlower- 
ftem, a foot or more in height, garniflied wTith a looie 
fpike of greenifh yellow flowers. After the flowers are 
pall, the germen fwells to a three-cornered capfule, 
having three cells filled with flat feeds. 2. 1 he minor, 
or African itar-flower, is a native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. This hath alfo a pretty large bulbous root, from 
which arife four or five narrow awl-fhaped leaves, of a 
deep green colour ; the flower-ftem, which comes fiom 
the centre of the root, is naked, and rarely rifes more 
than eight or nine inches high, having five or fix green- 
ifh-yellow flowers, growing almotl in the form of an 
umbel at top : thefe are rarely fucceeded by feeds in 
Britain. 

Culture. The Canada albuca is hardy; fo the roots 
may be planted about four inches deep in a border of 
light earth, where they will thrive and produce their 
flowers late in the fummer: but as the feeds do not oftr 
en ripen in Britain, and the bulbs put out few off- 
fets, the plants are not common in this country. I he 
African fort generally flowers twice a-year ; firft m 
March or April, and again in July or Auguft ; and if 
its roots are kept in pots filled with light earth, fliel- 
tered under a hot-bed frame, they will flower even in 
winter ; but the bell method is to have a border in the 
front of a green-houfe, or Hove, wdiere the. roots of 
moil of the bulbous flowers may be planted in tne fu 
ground, and fereened in winter from froil: in fuch 11- 
tuations they thrive much better, and flower ftronger, 
than when kept in pots. 

ALBUGINEA tunica, in anatomy, the third or 
innermoit coat or covering of the teftes; it is likewde 
the name given to one of the coats of the eye. 

ALBUGINEUS, in anatomy, a term fometimes 
applied to the aqueous humour of the eye. 

ALBUGO, or Lkucoma, in medicine, a diflemper nr-raholied 

Alhrlcias 
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Alfcum occafioned by a white opaque fpot growing on the cor- 

Albumen the and °bftruding vifion. See Medicine- 
ALBUM, in antiquity, a kind of white table, or 

regifter, vtdierein the names ef certain magiftrates, pu- 
blic tranfa&ions, &c. were entered. Of thefe there 
were various forts; as the album decurionum, album fe- 
natoruvi, album judicurn, album prxtoris, See. 

/Ilbum Decurionum, was the regiller wherein the 
names of the decuriones were entered. This is other- 
wife C'diittH matriculatio decurionum. 

sIlbvm fenatorum, the lilt of fenators names, wdiich 
was firft introduced by Auguftus, and renewed yearly. 

Album Judtcum, that wherein the names of the 
perfons of thofe. decurix who judged at certain times 
were entered. 

Album Prxtoris, that wherein the forjnulx of all 
actions, and the names of fuch judges as the praetor 
had chofen to decide caufes, were written. 

The high prieft entered the chief tranfactions of each 
year into an albutn, or table, which was hung up in his 
houfe for the public ufe. 

Album is alfo ufed, in later times, to denote a 
kind of table, or pocket-book, wherein the men of 
letters with wdiom a perfon has converfed, inferibe their 
names with fome fentence or motto.—The famous Al- 
gernon Sidney being in Denmark, was by the univer- 
lity of Copenhagen prefented with their album, where- 
upon he wrote thefe words: 
 Manus bac inirnica tyrannis 
Enfs petit placidajn fub libe> tate quietem. 

Album Grxcum, among phyficians, the white dung 
of dogs, formerly preferibed for inflammations of the 
throat, &c. but now juflly defpifed. 

ALBUMAZAR, a learned Arabian aftronomer in 
the tenth century, w'ho wrote a treatife Of the Revolu- 
tion of the Tears. 

ALBUMEN, the white of an egg. For its nature, 
origin, and office, fee Egg. 

The white of an egg, according to Boerhaave, makes 
an extraordinary menftruum. Being boiled hard in the 
fhell, and afterwards fufpended in the air by a thread, 
it refolves and drops down into an infipid, fcentlefs, li- 
quor, which appears to be that anomalous unaccount- 
able mendruum fo much ufed by Paracelius ; and will, 
though it contain nothing (harp, oleaginous, or fapo- 
naceous. make a thorough folution of myrrh ; which 
is more than either water, oil, fpirits, or even fire itfel£> 
can effedf. 

A little putrid white of egg taken into tire fiomach, 
occafions a neaufea, horror, fainting, vomiting, diarrhcea, 
and gripes ; it inflames the bile, excites heat, third:, fe- 
ver ; and diflblves the humours like the plague. On 
the contrary, the white of frefh-laid eggs, if taken 
while warm from the hen, is extremely nourifhing to 
the infirm : it may be taken in hike-warm milk; but if 
any other heat is applied to it, the nutritious quality 
will be deftroyed. j. he frefh white of egg prevents 
burns from rifing in bliiters, if it is ufed immediately 
after the accident : it mitigates inflammations of the 
eyes, and preferves the face from fun-burning. In phar- 
macy, it is ufed as a medium to render balfams and tur- 
pentines, &c. mifcible with acqueous fluids ; but as it 
difagrees with many ftomachs when thus taken, a mu- 
cflage of gum arabic may fupply its place, it being as 
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good a medium in fimilar circumftances, and not apt to 
offend the tendered ftomach.—Whites of eggs are alfo 
ufeful for clarifying liquors; to which purpole, being 
mixed and incorporated with the liquors to be clari- 
fied, and the whole afterwards boiled, the whites of 
eggs are by this means brought together and hardened, 
and thus carry off the grofs parts of the liquor along 
with them. 

ALBUQUERQUE, a fmall city in Spain, in tire 
province of Eftremadura, isfeated on an eminence, nine 
miles from the frontiers of Portugal. It is command- 
ed by an almofl impregnable fortrefs, built on a high 
mountain, and ferving to defend the town. It carries 
on a great trade in wool and woollen manufactures. It 
was taken by the allies of Charles king of Spain in 
1705. W. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 38. 52. 

ALBURN, the Englifh name of a compound co- 
lour, being a mixture of white and red, or reddifh 
brown. Skinner derives the word, in this fenfe, from 
the Latin albus, and the Italian burno, from bruno, 
“ brown.” 

ALBURNUM, the foft white fubftance which in 
trees is found between the liber or inner bark and the 
woud, and in progrefs of time acquiring folidity, be- 
comes itfelf the wood. From its colour and compara- 
tive foftnefs, it has been flyled by fome writers the fat 
of trees, adeps arborum. 

The alburnum is found in largefl quantities in trees 
that are vigorous; though in fuch as languifh, or are 
fickly, there is a great number of beds. In an oak 
fix inches in diameter, this fubftance is nearly equal in 
bulk to the wood. In a trunk of one foot diameter, 
it is as one to three and a half; of two and a half feet 
diameter, as one to four and a half, &c. but thefe pro- 
portions vary according to the health and conftitution 
of the trees.—The alburnum is frequently gnawed in 
pieces by infefts, which lodge in the fubftance, and are 
nouriihed from it. 

ALBURN US, in zoology, a fpecies of the cyprinus 
of Linnseus. See Cyprinus. 

ALCA, or Auk, in ornithology, a genus of the 
order of anferes. The beak of this genus is without 
teeth, fhort, convex, comprefled, and frequently fur- 
rowed tranfverfely : the inferior mandible is gibbous 
near the bafe; the feet have generally three toes. The 
fpecies of the alea are 12 ; of which the moil remark- 
able are, 

1. I he impennis, northern penguin, or great auk, 
with a comprefltd bill furrowed on each fide, and an 
oval fpot on each fide of the eyes. According to Mr 
Martin, this bird breeds on the iile of St Kikla ; ap- 
pearing there the beginning of May, and retiring the 
middle of June. It lays one egg, which is fix inches 
long, of a white colour; fome are irregularly marked 
with purplifli lines croffing each other, others blotched 
with black, and ferruginous about the thicker end: if 
the egg is taken away, it will not lay another that fea- 
fon. Mr Macaulay informs us that it does not viiit 
that ifland annually, but fometimes keeps* away for fe- 
veral years together; and adds, that it lays its egg- 
dole to the fea-mark, being incapable, by reafon of the 
Ihortnefs of its wings, to mount higher. The length 
of this bird, to the end of its toes, is three feet: but 
its wings are fo fmall, as to be ufelefs for flight; the 
length, from the tip of the longeft quill-feathers to. 
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the firfi. joint, being only four inches and a quaiter. 
-v  This bird is obferved by feamen never to wander be- 

yond foundings; and according to its appearance they 
diredt their meafures, being then aflured that land is not 
very remote. It fonrelimes frequents the coafts oi Nor- 
way, the Ferroe ifles, Iceland, Greenland, and New- 
foundland; and feeds much on the lump-fifh, father-laih- 
er, and other fifh of that fize. The young birds eat rofe- 
root, and other plants. The old ones are very rarely feen 
on Ihore, tho’ the young ones are not unfrequently met 
with. It is a very Ihy bird. It walks ill; but dives well, 
and is taken in the manner ufed for the razor-bill and 
puffin. The fkin between the jaws is blown into a blad- 
der, and ufed for the darts of the Greenlanders, as is 
alfo that of fome other birds. The ikin of the body is 
fuppofed to be ufed by the Efquimaux Indians foi gai- 
ments. 

2. The alle, little auk, or black and white diver, 
with a fmooth conical bill, a white ftreak on the belly, 
and wings, and black feet. The bulk of _ this fpecies 
exceeds not that of a blackbird. It is not very 
common in Britain, being only met with now and then. 
It feems to be moft plentiful towards the north, being 
met with in various parts as far as Spitzbergen. It is 
common in Greenland, in company with the black- 
billed fpecies ; feeds on the fame food ; and lays two 
blueifh white eggs, larger than thofe of a pigeon. It 
flies quick, and dives well; and is always dipping its 
bill into the water while fwimming or at rett on the 
water. It grows fat in the ftormy feafon, from the 
waves bringing plenty of crabs and fmall hfh within its 
reach ; but from its fize it is lefs fought after than the 
others. In Greenland it is called the ice-bird, being 
the harbinger of ice. This fpecies is fometimes feen 
of a pure white. 

3. The ar&ica, or puffin, with a comprefled bill 
and four furrows ; the orbit of the eyes and temples 
are white. The legs of this fpecies are very fmall ; 
and placed fo far behind as to difqualify it from hand- 
ing except quite ereft, relling not only on the foot, 

It attends but the whole length of the leg. This circumftance * 
every one makes the rife of the puffin from the ground very dif- 

ficult, and it meets with many falls before it gets on 
wing ; but when that is effected, few birds fly longer 
or ftronger. Thefe birds frequent the coaits of feverai 
parts of Great Britain and Ireland ; but no place in 
greater numbers than Priellholm ifle, where their flocks 
may be compared to fwarms of bees for multitude. 
Thefe are birds of paflage ; they refort there annually 
about the fifth or tenth of April, quit the place (almoil 
to a bird), and return twice or thrice before they fettle 
to burrow and prepare for ovation and incubation. They 
begin to burrow the Ifrlt week in May ; but fome few 
fave themfelves that trouble, and diflodge the rabbits 
from their holes, taking pofieffion of them till their 
departure from the ifle. ihofe which form their own 
burrows, are at that time fo intent on the work as to 
fuller themfelves to be taken by the hand. This talk 
falls chiefly to the fhare of the males ; who alfo affill 
in incubation. The firll young are hatched the begin- 
ning of July. The old ones Pnow vail affetlion to- 
wards them ; and feem totally infenfible of danger in 
the breeding feafon. If a parent is taken at that time, 
and fufpended by the wings, it will in a fort of defpair 
treat itfelf moll cruelly, by biting every part it can 
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reach ; and’tbe moment it is loofed, will never offer to 
efcape, but inltantly refort to its unfledged young : — 
this affection ceafes at the Hated time of migration, 
which is moll punftually about the 1 ith of Augull, 
when they leave fuch young as cannot fly to the mercy 
of the peregrine falcon, who watches the mouths of 
the houfe for the appearance of the little deferted puf- 
fins, which, forced by hunger, are compelled to leave 
their burrows. They lay only one egg. The eggs dif- 
fer much in form: fome have one end very acute; others 
have both extremely obtufe; all are white. Their flelh 
is exceffively rank, as they feed on fea-weeds and fiih, 
especially fprats : but when pickled and preferyed with 
fpices, are admired by thofe who love high-eating. Dr 
Caius tells, that in his days the church allowed them 
in lent inllead of filh : he alfo acquaints us, that they 
were taken by means of ferrets, as we take rabbits: at 
prefent, they are either dug out, or drawn from their 
burrows by a hooked Hick: they bite extremely hard ; 
and keep fuch fall hold on whatever they fallen, as not 
to be eafily difengaged. Their noife, when taken, is 
very difagreeable; being like the efforts of a dumb per- 
fon to fpeak. 'Ihefe birds are alfo common in Ire- 
land; on the illand Sherries, three leagues N. N. W. 
of Holyhead ; and in the S. Stack, near Holyhead, 
they breed in plenty. They inhabit Iceland and Green- 
land ; and breed in the extreme parts of the iflands. It 
is alfo found in the Ferroe illes, where it is called 
Lunda; and in the Farn ifles, where it is called Coulter- 
neb, from the lhape of the bill. It goes alfo by vari- 
ous other names; fuch as Gulden-head, Bottle-nofe, and 
Helegug, in Wales ; at Scarborough, Mullet; and in 
Cornwall, Pope- In America they are faul to frequent 
Carolina in winter; and have been met with in Sand- 
wich Sound by our late voyagers: the natives ornament 
the fore parts and collar of their feal-lkins jackets with 
the beaks of them ; and thofe of Aoonalafnka wear 
gowns of their Ikins, along with thofe oi other birds. 
On the coaft of Kamtfchatka and the Kurullchi illands 
they are common, even on the Penfchinlki Bay, almoll 
as far as Ochotka : the nations of the two firit wear the 
bills about their necks fattened to ftraps ; and, accord- 
ing to the fuperftition of thefe people, their Ihanran or 
priell mutt put them on with a proper ceremony, in or- 
der to procure good fortune. 

4. The torda, or razor-bill, with four furrows on 
the bill, and a white line on each tide running from the 
biil to the eyes. Thefe birds, in company with the 
guillemot, appear in our feas the beginning of I'ebru- 
ary; but do not fettle on their breeding places till they 
begin to lay, about the beginning of May. I hey in- 
habit the ledges of the bigheft rocks that impend over 
the fea, where they form a grotefque appearance ; fit- 
ting clofe together, and in rows one above another. 
They properly lay but one egg a-piece, of an extra- 
ordinary fize for the bulk of the bird, being three inches 
long : it is either white, or of a pale fea-green, irre- 
gularly fpotted with black : if this egg is deftroyed, 
both the auk and the guillemot will lay another ; it 
that is taken, then a third : they make no nett, depo-^ 
liting their egg on the bare rock; and though fuch 
multitudes lay contiguous, by a wonderful inilindt each 
dillinguifhes its own. What is alfo matter of great 
amazement, they fix their egg on the fmooth rock with 
fo exact a balance, as to fecure it from rolling off; yet 
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Atei. fhould it be removed, and then attempted to be repla 

ced by the human hand, it is extremely difficult, if not 
impoffible, to find its former equilibrium. According 
to Mr Latham, it is by means of a cement that the 
bird fixes its egg. The eggs are food to the inhabi- 
tants of the coafi: they frequent, which they get with 
great hazard, being lowered from above by ropes, 
trufting to the fixength of their companions, whofe 
footing is often fo unftable that they are forced down 
the precipice, and perifh together. Thefe birds are 
found in the north of Europe, alfo in Iceland, Green- 
land, and on the coafi: of Labrador. In Europe they 
extend along the White Sea into the Ardtic Afiatic 
fhores, and from thence to Kamtfchatka and the gulph 
of Ochotka : It is the only one which reaches the inland 
Baltic ; being found there on the Garls-Ozar illes, near 
Gothland, and the ille of Bondon oif Angermania. 

5. The pica, or black-billed auk, has the bill of the 
fame form with the torda, but is entirely black. The 
cheeks, chin, and throat are white : in all other re- 
fpedfs it agrees with the former fpecies. Mr Latham 
is of opinion that it is no other than the young of that 
fpecies. Mr Pennant obferves, that it is fometimes 
found on our coafts ; but, according to Mr Latham, 
it is in the winter-feafon only, when the common fort 
has quitted them. They are faid to be met with on 
the coafi: of Gandia, and other parts of the Mediterra- 
nean ; u where no doubt (Mr Latham obferves) the 
complete old bird is likewife found, as I have be$n in- 
formed that they are common in the bay of Gibraltar, 
where it is curious to fee their adrivity under water 
when purfuing the filh; for, as the water in the bay 
is fometimes clear for a great depth from the furface, 
thefe birds may be often feen as it were flying after 
their prey, with all the agility of a bird in the air, 
turning in every diredtion after the filh, with fuch 
wonderful addrefs and dexterity as feldom to mifs their 
aim. 

6. The cirrhata of Dr Pallas, or tufted auk, fome- 
what bigger than the common puffin, and the colours 
much the fame : the bill is an inch and three-quarters 
in length, the fame in depth at the bafe, and crofled 
with three furrows : over each eye arifes a tuft of fea- 
thers four inches in length, which falls elegantly on 
each fide of the neck, reaching almofi: to the back ; 
and are white as far as they are attached to the head, 
but afterwards of a fine buff yellow : the legs are of 
a bright red ; the claws black. The female is princi- 
pally diftinguifhed by having the bill croffed only with 
two furrows inftead of three. This fpecies inhabits 
the fhores of Kamtfchatka, the Kurile i/lands, and 
thofe intervening between Kamtfchatka and America. 
In manners it greatly refembles the puffin ; living all 
day at fea, but at no great difiance from the rocks ; 
it comes on fhore at night; burrows a yard deep under 
ground, and makes a nefi: with feathers and fea-plants; 
is monogamous, and lodges there the whole night with 
its mate. It lays one -white egg, the end of May or 
beginning of June, which alone is thought fit to be 
eaten, the flefh of the bird itfelf being infipid and 
hard. It feeds on crabs, /hrimps, and fliell-fi/h, which 
-aft it forces from the rocks with its firong bill. Pal- 
as remarks, that tne Kamtfchatkan girls imitate the 
t'Jts of thefe birds, which nature has fupplied them 
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with, by placing a fimilar ftrip of the white (kin of 
the glutton behind each ear, hanging down behind by 
way ol ornament ; and is a well-received prefent from 
a lover to his miftrefs. The bills both of this and the 
common puffin were formerly held by the natives as a 
charm, and worn by the priefts as amulets ; indeed at 
the prefent thefe have been feen fixed round their head- 
dreffes, but fuppofed now to be only efieemed as mere 
ornaments : the /kins are, however, made life of /’or 
clothing, being fewed together. It is called in Kamt- 
fchatka Muechagatka ; and in Ofchotka, Igilvia. 
. 7* The pfittacula, or perroquet auk, of Dr Pallas, 
is about the fize of the little auk. The bill is much 
compreffed on the fides, in fiiape convex both above 
and below, and of a bright red colour : from the re- 
mote corner of each eye is a very /lender tuft of fine 
white feathers, hanging down the neck : the head and 
upper part of the body are du/ky ; the lower whitifh, 
varied with black edges : the legs are of a dirty yel- 
ow ; and the webs du/ky. This fpecies is found at 

Kamtfchatka, in the ifles towards Japan, and on the 
weftern ihores of America. They are fometimes feen 
m flocks, but feldom far from land, except when driven 
by ftorms. Of nights they harbour in the crevices of 
rocks. They Jay an egg almofi: the fize of a hen’s, of 
a dirty Mite or yellowi/h colour fpotted with brown ; 
which they do about the middle of June, upon the 
bare rock or fand, for they make no nefi. Like rnoffc 
of the tribe, they are ftupid birds, as mav be evinced 
by the ridiculous method of catching them : One of 
the natives places himfelf under a loofe garment of fur, 
of a particular make, with large open fleeves, among 
the rocks at evening; when the birds, returning to 
their lodging-places at du/k, run under the /kirts, and 
up the arm-holes, for fhelter during the night, and 
thus become an eafy prey. Their ftupidity likewife 
occafions them to fly aboard a fhip at fuch times, mif- 
taking it for a roofting-place; whereby navigators have 
been taught, to avoid the danger of falling in too near 
with land, either of evenings, or on approaching ftorms. 
The eggs are efteemed good. 

.ALCiEUS, a famous ancient lyric poet, born at 
Mitylene, in the ifland of Leibos. Horace feems to 
think him the inventor of this kind of poefy : 

Now the Roman mufe infpire, 
And warm the fong with Grecian fire. Francis. 

He flouriihed in the 44th Olympiad, at the fame time 
with Sappho, who w^as likewife of Mitylene. Alcseus 
was a great enemy to tyrants, but not a very brave 
foldier. He was prefent at an engagement, wherein 
the Athenians gained a victory over the Le/bians; and 
here, as he himfelf is faid to have confeffed in one of 
his pieces, he threw down his arms, and faved himfelf 
by. flight. Horace, who, of all the Latin poets, moft 
refembled Alcsus, has made the like confeffion : 

With thee I faw Philippi’s plain, 
Its fatal rout, a fearful fcene ! 
And dropp’d, alas! th’ inglorious Afield, 
Where valour’s felf was forc’d to yield ; 
Where foil’d in duft the vanquish’d lay, 
And breath’d th’ indignant foul away. Francis. 

The poetical abilities of Alcaeus are indifputed ; and 
2' z though 
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though his writings were chiefly in the lyric ftrain, yet 
his mufe was capable of treating the fubhmelt fubjefts 
with a fuitable dignity. Hence Horace fays, 

Alcaeus {trikes the golden firings, 
And feas, and war, and exile, lings. 
Thus while they flrike the various lyre, 
The ghofls the facred founds admire : 
But when Alcaeus lifts the ftrain 
To deeds of war and tyrants flain, 
,In thicker crowds the fhadowy throng 
Drink deeper down the martial fong. 

Algous, an Athenian tragic poet, and, as fome 
think, the flrft compofer of tragedies. He renoun- 
ced his native country Mitylene, and paffed for an A- 
thenian. He left ten pieces, one of which was la- 
fiphae, that which he produced when he difpiited wit 
Ariftophanes, in the fourth year of the 97th c%™Pia * 

There is another Alcaeus mentioned m Blutarc 1, 
perhaps the fame whom Porphyrins mentions as a com- 
pofer of fatirical iambics and epigrams, and who 
wrote a poem concerning the plagiarifm of Luphorus 
the hiflorian. He lived in the 1451b Olympiad. _ 

We are told likewife of one Algous, a Mefleman, 
who lived in the reign of Vefpalian nnd Titus. We 
know not which of thefe it was who fullered for his 
lewdnefs a very Angular kind of death, which gave oc- 
cafion to the following epitaph : 

’Axxcua txQoc; vt<&‘, See. 
This is Alczms’s tomb; who died by a radifli, 

The daughter of the earth, and punilher of Adulterers. 
This punifhment infliaed on adulterers, was thrulling 
one of the largeft radilhes up the anus of the adulterer: 
or, for want of radilhes, they made ufe of a fifli with 
a very large head, which Juvenal alludes to • 

Qu.ofdam nuechos ct mugilis intrat. Sat. X. 
The mullet enters fome behind. 

Hence we may underhand the menace of Catullus, 
Ah! turn te miferum, maliquefatiy 
§nem attra3is pedibiiSy patents porta. 
Per current raphanique mugiiefque. Epig. xv. 
Ah 1 wretched thou, and born to lucklefs fate, 
Who art difcover’d by the unfhut gate ! 
If once, alas ! the jealous hulband come, 
The radilh or the fea-filh is thy doom. 
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ALCAICS, in ancient poetry, a denomination gi- 
ven to feveral kinds of verfe, from Alcams, their in- 
ventor. 

The firfl kind confifts of five feet, viz. a fpcndee, or 
iambic ; an iambic ; a long fyllable; a da&yle; ano- 
ther dactyle : fuch is the following verfe of Horace, 

Omnes j eo\dem cogimur, | omnium 
Verfa\tur ur\nd \)'erius | ocyus | 

Sors ex itlira. 
The fecond kind confifts of two daftyles and two 

trochees: as, 
Exili \ um impofi\tura | cymbce. 

Befides thefe two, which are called daSylic Alcaics, 
there is another ftyled Amply Alcaic ; conlifting of an 
e pi trite; a choriambus •, another choriambus; and a 
bacchius : the following is of this fpecies, 

Cur timet fidpvum Tiberim tan'gere, cur | olivum ? 

Alcaic Ode, a kind of manly ode compofed of fe- 
veral ftrophes, each conAfting of four verfes; the two 
firft of which are always Alcaics of the Aril kind ; the *  
third verfe is a diameter hypercataledic, or confin- 
ing of four feet and a long fyllable; and the fourth 
verfe is an Alcaic of the fecond kind. The following 
ftrophe is of this fpecies, which Horace calls minaces 
Aicni cameme. 

Plan poffidentem multa rvocarveris 
ReEte beatum : re Eli us occupat 

Nomen beati, qui deorum 
Muneribus fapienter uti, <>c. 

ALCAID, Alcayde, or Alcalde, in the polity of 
the Moors, Spaniards, and Portuguefe, a magiltrate, 
or officer of juftice, anfwering nearly to the French 
provoft and the Britilh juftice of peace.—The alcaid 
among the Moors is veiled with fupreme junfdidtion, 
both in civil and criminal cafes. . 

ALCALA de Guadeira, a fmall town of Spam, 
in Andalufia, upon the river Guadeira. Here are a- 
bundance of fprings, from whence they convey water 
to Seville by an aquedudt. W. long. 6. 16. N. lat. 

Alcala de Henares, a beautiful and large city of 
Spain, in New Caftxle, feated upon the river Henares, 
which wallies its walls. It is built in a very agreeable 
plain, and is of an oval figure. The ftreets are hand- 
fome and pretty ftraight; one of them is very long, run- 
ning from one end of the city to the other. The houies 
are well built; and there are feveral fquares, the largeft 
of which is an ornament to the city ; it is furrounded on 
all Ades with piazzas, where tradefmen have their Ihops, 
to expofe feveral forts of commodities to fale, of which 
there is as great plenty and variety as in moll towns of 
Spain. The univerfity was founded by cardinal Xime- 
nes, archbifhop of Toledo, about the beginning ol the 
16th century. The land about Alcala is watered by 
the Henares, well cultivated, and very fruitful, while 
that at a diftance is dry and fterile; it yields grain in 
plenty, very good mufcat wine, and melons of a de 1- 
cious kind. Without the walls is a fpring, the water 
of which is fo pure and fo well tailed, that it is inclo- 
fed and fhut up for the king of Spain’s own ufe, from 
whence it is carried to Madrid.—This city is xo miles 
fouth-weft of Guadalaxara, and 13 miles eaft of Ma- 
drid. W. long. 4- 20. N. lat. 40. 3°- . , . r 

AicALA-Real, a fmall city of Spain, in Andaluha, 
with a fine abbey. It is built on the top of a ig 
mountain, in a mountainous country *, and the road to 
it is incommodious, rough, and unequal; but to make 
amends for this, here are feveral kinds of exquiAte fruit 
and wine. W. long. 4* I5- ^at* 37* I^* 

ALCALY, or Alcali, or Alkali. See Chemi- 
stry. Index. . r , 

ALCANIS, a town of Arragon in Spain, leatea 
on the river Guadaloupe, twelve miles from Ca pe. t 
was formerly the capital of the kingdom of the Moors; 
but being taken from them, it was made a commandery 
of the order of Galatrava. Here is a very remarkable 
fountain, which throws up water through 42 P’P^3' 
It is furrounded with gardens and fruit-trees, and e- 
fended with a good fortrefs. W. long. o. 5. N. at. 

41 ALCANNA, in commerce, a powder prepared from 

A i laic 
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Alcanna. 
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Alcantara the leaves of the Egyptian privet, in which the people of madura, which lias a cattle faid to be impregnable. It 

II Cairo drive a confiderable trade. It is much ufed by is indeed very ftrong, both by art and nature, being Akaittr ^ the Xurkifh women to give a golden colour to tlieir built on the top of a rock which is exceedingly deep on 
nails and hair. In dyeing, it gives a yellow colour all tides. Here is a i'alt-work which produces very fine 
when fteeped with common water, and a red one when white fait, from whence the town takes its name. The 
infufed in vinegar. There is alfo an oil extracted from fields produce large quantities of a fort of ruilies, of 
the berries of Alcanna, and ufed in medicine as a which they make mats, which are tranfported out of 
calmer. the kingdom. W. Long. 9. 10. N. Lat. 38. 18. 

ALCANTARA, a final!, but very throng city of Alcassar, a city of Barbary, feated about two 
Eftremadura, in Spain. It gives name to one of the 
three orders of knighthood. It is feated on the banks 
of the Tajo, or Tagus, 21 miles from Coria, in a 
very fruitful foil, and is celebrated for its bridge over 
that river. This was built in the time of the emperor 
Trajan, as appears by an infcription over one of the 
arches, by the people of Lufitania, who were aflefied 
to fupply the expence. It is railed 200 feet above the 
level of the water; and though it confifls but of fix 
arches, is 670 feet in length, and 28 in breadth. At 
the entrance of the bridge, there is a fmall antique 
chapel hewn in a rock by the ancient Pagans, who de- 
dicated it to Trajan, as the Chriftians did to St Julian. 
This city was built Jby the Moors, on account of the 
convenience of this bridge, which is at a place where 
the Tajo is very deep, running between two high fteep 
rocks: for this reafon, they called it Al-Cantara.i which, 
in their language, fignifies the Bridge. It was taken 
from them in 1214, and given to the knights of Cala- 
trava, who afterwards affumed the name of Alcantara. 
It was taken by the Earl of Galloway, in April 1706, 
and retaken by the French in November following. 
It is 45 miles from Madrid, and 125 from Seville. 
W. Long. 7. 12. N. Lat. 39. 30. 

Knights of Alcantara, a military order of Spain, 
which took its name from the above mentioned city. 
They make a very confiderable figure in the hiflory of 
the expeditions againft the Moors. The knights of 
Alcantara make the fame vows as thofe of Calatrava, 
and are only diftinguiihed from them by this, that the 
crofs fleur de lys, which they bear over a large white 
cloak, is of a green colour. They pofiefs 37 com- 
manderies. By the terms of the furrender of Alcan- 
tara to this order, it was ftipulated, that there fhould 
be a confraternity between the two orders, with the 
fame practices and obfervances in both ; and that the 
order of Alcantara ihould be fubjedt to be vifited by 
the grand-mafter of Galatrava. But the former foon 
releafed themfelves from this engagement, on pretence 
that their grand-mafter had not been called to the elec- 
tion of that of Calatrava, as had been likewife ftipula- 
ted in the articles. After the expulfion of the Moors, 
and the taking of Granada, the fovereignty of the or- 
der of Alcantara and that of Calatrava was fettled in 
the crown of Gaftile by Ferdinand and Ifabella.—In 
1540, the knights of Alcantara fued for leave to mar- 
ry, which was granted them. 

ALCAREZ, a fmall city of La Maneha, in Spain, 
defended by a pretty ftrong caftle, and remarkable for 
an ancient aqueduft. It ftands near the river Guarda- 
mena, and the foil about it is very fruitful. They 
have a breed of little running-horfes, which are very 
fleet and ftrong. It is 25 miles north of the confines 
of Andalufia, 108 fouth of Cuenza, and 138 fouth-by- 
eaft of Madrid. W. Long. 1. 50. N. Lat. 38. 28. 

ALCASSAR do sal, a town of Portugal in Eftre- 

leagnes from Larache, in Afga, a province of the king- 
dom of Fez. It was of great note, and the feat of the 
governor of this part of the kingdom. It was built 
by Jacob Almanzor, king of Fez, about the year 1180, 
and defigned for a magazine and place of rendezvous 
for the great preparations he was making to enter 
Granada in Spain, and to make good the footing Jo- 
feph Almanzor had got fome time before. It is faid 
his father firft invaded Spain with 300,000 men, moft 
of whom he was obliged to bring back to Africa to 
quiet a rebellion that had broke out in Morocco. This 
done, he returned to Spain again with an army, as is 
faid, of 200,000 horfe and 300,000 foot. The city 
is now fallen greatly to decay, fo that of fifteen mofques 
there are only two that they make ufe of. The reafon, 
probably, is the bad fituation of the town; for it ftands 
fo low, that it is exceffively hot in fummer, and almoft 
overflowed with water in the winter. This they affirm 
to be owing to a curfe of one of their faints. Here 
are a great number of ftorks, who live very familiarly 
with the people, walking about the town, pclTeffing 
the tops of the houfes and mofques without molefta- 
tion; for they efteem them facred birds, and account it 
finful to difturb them. At prefent, the balhaw of Te- 
tuan appoints a governor to this town, which is the 
laft of his dominions towards Mequinez. Near this city 
there is a high ridge of mountains, running towards 
Tetuan, whofe inhabitants were never brought entirely 
under fubjection; and whenever it was attempted, they 
revenged themfelves by infefting the roads, and robbing 
and deftroying the travellers. When they were pur fued, 
they retired into their woody mountains, where none 
could fafely follow them. Not far from hence is the 
river Elmahaflen, famous for the battle fought between 
Don Sebaftian king of Portugal and the Moors; in 
which the Portuguefe were defeated and their king 
flain. W. Long. 12. 35. N. Lat. 35. 15. 

ALCAVALA, in the Spanifh finances, was at 
firft a tax of ten per cent, afterwards of fourteen per 
cent, and is at prefent of only fix per cent, upon the 
fale of every fort of property, whether -moveable or im- 
moveable ; and it is repeated every time the property 
is fold. The levying of this tax requires a multitude 
of revenue-officers fufficient to guard the tranfportation 
of goods, not only from one province to another, but 
from one fhop to another. It fubjeds not only the 
dealers in fome fort of goods, but thofe in all forts, 
every farmer, every manufadturer, every merchant and 
Ihopkeeper, to the continual vifits and examination of 
the tax-gatherers. Through the greater part of a 
country in which a tax of this kind is eftabliihed, no- 
thing can be produced for diftant fale. The produce 
cf every part of the country muft he proportioned to 
the confumption of the neighbourhood. It is to the 
Alcavala, accordingly, that Uftaritz imputes tlie ruin 
of the manufactures of Spain. He might have impu- 
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Ataju- ted to it likewife the declenfion of agriculture, it being 
j| impofed not only upon manutadtures, but upon the 

Akea. rude produce of the land. .... . ^ 
ALCAZAR leguer, a town of Africa, in the 

kingdom of Fez, and in the province of Habat. It 
was taken by Alphonfo, king of Portugal, mi 46b; 
but foon after that, it was abandoned to the Moors. 
It is feated on the coaft of the llraits of Gibraltar. 
W. Long. 5. 30. N. Lat. 38. o. ^ 

ALCAZER, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, feat- 
ed on the river Guardamana, which has a fortrefs on 
a high hill for its defence, and lies in a very fruitful 
country. It is 100 miles north-well of Carthagena. 
W. Long. 2. 10. N. Lat. 38. 15* 

ALCE, Aloes, or Elk, in zoology, the trivial 
name of a fpecies of the cervus, belonging to the order 
of mammalia pecora. See Cervus. 

ALCEA, the Holly-Hock : A genus of the poly- 
andria order, belonging to the monodelphia clafs of 
plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the 
27th order, Coluinnifera. The characters are: The 
czlyx is a double perianthium, monophyllous and per- 
fiflent; the exterior one fix-cleft, the interior half nve- 
cleft: The corolla confifts of five petals, coaleiced at 
the bafe, heart-fhaped inverfely, and expanding : The 

' (lamina confifl of numerous filaments, coalefced below 
into a five-cornered cylinder, loofe above, and inferted 
into the corolla; the anthers are kidney-lhaped : The 
pijlillmn has a roundilh germen; a fiiort cylindric llylus ; 
and numerous briltly lligmata the length of the ftylus ; 
The pericarpium confifts of many arilli, jointed into a 
verticillum about a columnar deprelfed receptacle . The 
feeds are folitary, reniform, and depreffed. 

Species. Although Linnaeus mentions two diftinct 
fpecies of this genus, viz. the rofea and ficifolia, he 
thinks, that the latter may perhaps be only a va- 
riety of the former; but Mr Miller affirms them to be 
diftinft fpecies, whofe diflerence in the form of their 
leaves always continues. The leaves of the firft fort 
are roundilh, and cut at their extremities into angles ; 
thofe of the fecond are deeply cut into fix or feven feg- 
inents, fo as to referable a hand. Cultivation produces 
an almoft infinite variety of this plant, fuch as double- 
flowered, fingle-flowered, deep red, pale red, blackilh 
red, white, purple, yellow, and fiefh-colour. The firft 
fpecies is a native of China, the fecond grows alfo in 
Iftria. Tho1 natives of warm countries, they are hardy 
enough to thrive in the open air in Britain, and have 
for many years been fome of the greateft ornaments in 
gardens, towards the end of fummer ; but they have the 
inconvenience of growing too large for fmall gardens, 
and requiring tall flakes to fecure them from being 
broken by ftrong winds. In large gardens, however, 
when properly difpofed, they make a fine appearance; 
for as their fpikes of flowers grow very tall, there will 
be a fucceffion of them on the fame ftems more than two 
months ; the flowers on the lower part of the fpike ap- 
pear in July; and as their ftalks advance, new flowers 
are produced till near the end of September. When 
planted in good ground, the ftalks will often rife to 
the height of eight or nine feet •, fo that near fix feet of 
each will be garnifhed with flowers, which, when double 
and of good colours, make a very beautiful appearance. 

Culture. The holly-hock is propagated by feeds, 
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which ihould be carefully faved from thofe plants whofe 
flowers are double and of the beft colours: for though 
the duplicity of the flowers, as well as their colour, are 
only accidental properties, yet the young plants will 
produce nearly the fame kind of flowers with thofe 
from which the feeds are taken, provided no plants with 
(ingle or bad-coloured flowers are permitted to grow 
near them ; and as foon as fuch appear they ought to 
be removed from the good ones, that their farina may 
not fpread into the others, which would caufe them to 
degenerate. The feeds ought to be gathered very dry, 
and remain in their capfules until fpring; but care mull 
be taken that no wet comes to them in winter, other- 
wife the covers would turn mouldy, and fpoil their^con- 
tents They Ihould befown in drills, about the middle 
of April, on a bed of light earth, and covered with 
earth of the fame kind about half an inch deep. When 
the plants have put out fix or eight leaves, they Ihould 
be tranfplanted into nurfery-beds, obferving to water 
them until they have taken good root; after which 
they will require no farther care, but to keep them 
clean from weeds till Oftober, when they Ihould be 
tranfplanted where they are to remain. 

ALCEDO, or Kingsfisher, in ornithology, a ge- 
nus of the order of picse. The alcedo has a long, 
ftrait, thick, triangular bill; with a flelhy,plain, Ihort, 
flat tongue. 

Of this genus there are a great many fpecies, with 
one or other of which almoft every part of the world 
is furnifhed. Moft of them frequent rivers, and live on 
fifh, the fingularity of catching which is admirable 
fometimes hovering over the water, where a fhoal of 
fmall fifties is feen playing near the furface; at other 
times waiting with attention, on fome low branch 
hanging over the water, for the approach of a fingle 
one who is fo unlucky as to fwirn that way ; in either 
cafe dropping like a flone, or rather darting with ra- 
pidity on its prey ; when,feizing it crofiwife in its bill, 
it retires to a relting place to feafl on it; which it does 
piecemeal, bones and all, without reierve, afterwards 
bringing up the indigeftible parts in pellets, like birds 
of prey. The wings of moft of the genus are very Ihort; 
yet the birds fly rapidly, and with great ftrength. It 
may be remarked, that throughout this genus, blue, in 
different fhades, is the moft predominant colour.—The 
fpecies found in the South Sea Ifiands areheld in a kind 
of fuperftitious veneration by the natives of the places 
they feverally inhabit, perhaps on account of their be- 
ing frequently feen flying about the morals or burial- 
places. That which inhabits Otaheite, where it is 
called Ercoro, is accounted particularly facred, and not 
allowed to be taken or killed. 

1. The ifpida, or common kingsfifher, is not much 
larger than a fwallow ; its fhape is clumfy; the bill dif- 
proportionably long; it is two inches from the bafe to 
the tip; the upper chap black, and the lower yellow. 
But the colours of this bird attone for its inelegant form : 
the crown of the head and the coverts of the wings are 
of a deep blackilh green, fpotted with bright azure: the 
back and tail are of the moft refplendent azure ; the 
whole under-fide of the body is orange-coloured; a 
broad mark of the fame palfes from the bill beyond 
the eyes ; beyond that is a large w hite fpot: the tail 
is finert- and confifts of twelve feathers of a rich deep 

blue j 

Alcejo. 
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Aicfd0- blue; the feet are of a reddifh yellow, and the three 

joints of the outmoft toe adhere to the middle toe, 
while the inner toe adheres only by one. 

From the diminutive lize, the {lender Ihort legs, and 
the beautiful colours of this bird, no perfon would be 
led to fuppofe it one of the moll rapacious little ani- 
mals that fkims the deep. Yet it is for ever on the 
wing, and feeds on hill; which it takes in furprifmg 
quantities, when we confider its fize and figure. It takes 
its prey after the manner of the ofprey, balancing itfelf 
at a certain diftance above the water for a confiderable 
fpace, then darting into the deep, and feizing the fiili 
with inevitable certainty. While it remains fufpended 
in the air, in a bright day, the plumage exhibits a beau- 
tiful variety of the molt dazzling and brilliant colours. 
This ftriking attitude did not efcape the notice of the 
ancients ; for Ibycus, as quoted by Athenasus, ftyles thefe 
birds axxuovff TavumrrEfo/, the halcyons with expanded 
wings. It makes its neft in holes in the Tides of the 
clids, which it fcoops to the depth of three feet; and 
lays from five to nine eggs, of a molt beautiful femi- 
tranfparent white. The female begins to lay early in 
the feafon, and excludes her firft brood about the be- 
ginning of April. The male, whole fidelity exceeds 
even that of the turtle, brings her large provifions of 
fifti while {lie is thus employed; and file, contrary to 
moft other birds, is found plump and fat at that fea- 
fon. The male, that ufed to twitter before this, now 
enters the neft as quietly and as privately as poftible. 
The young ones are hatched at the expiration of 20 
days; but are feen to difter as well in their fize as in 
their beauty. 

This fpec.es is the axxuayspov®-, or mute halcyon of 
Ariftotle, which he defcribes with more precifion than 
is ufual with that great philofopher. After his defcrip- 
tion of the bird follows that of its neft ; than which 
the moft: inventive of the ancients have delivered no- 
thing that appears at firft: fight more fabulous and ex- 
travagant. He relates, that it refembled thofe con- 
cretions that are formed by the fea-water; that it re- 
fembjed the long-necked gourd; that it was hollow 
within; that the entrance was very narrow, fo that, 
Ihould it overfet, the water could not enter ; that it re- 
filled any violence from iron, but could be broke with 
a blow from the hand ; and that it was compofed of the 
bones of the Bex.ov>), or fea-needle. The neft: had medi- 
cal virtues afcribed to it; and from the bird was called 
Halcyoneum. In a fabulous age, every odd fubftance 
that was flung afliore received that name; a fpecies of 
tubular coral, a fponge, a zoophite, and a mifcellane- 
ous concrete, having by the ancients been dignified 

xxxic’c'g’' t^at t*t^e fr°m t-^e'r imaginary origin +. Yet much 
Diofc.’iib.' of this feems to be founded on truth. The form of the v*c> 94' neft: is juftly defcribed ; and the materials which Ari- 

ftotle fays it was rompofed of, are not entirely of his 
own invention. Whoever has feen the neft of the kings- 
fifiier will obferve it ftrewed with the bones and fcales 
of filh; the fragments of the food of the owner and its 
young.—On the foundation laid by the philofopher, 
fucceeding writers formed other tales extremely abfurd ; 
and the poets, indulging the powers of imagination, 
drefled the ftory in all the robes of romance. This neft 
was a floating one : 

Incubat halcyons pendentibus aequore nidis. 
Oyu>. Met. lib. xi. 

It was therefore neceftary to place it in a tranquil fea, A’cHn. 
and to fupply the bird with charms to allay the fury 1 —v— 
of a turbulent element during the time of its incuba- 
tion ; for it had, at that feafon, power over the leas 
and the winds. 

X aXxuvof rofHo-fuvTi ra xuaara, r»v t( %3.\ocircti\> 
I ov re volov, tov t svpov, Sf ea-^xrx <p\)Y.ix xmf 
A'\y.vovr)t, yhocwixtc Nn/njiat rai re u.m.'Kirx 
Ofi/iS-wv epexaS-ey. Theocrit. Idyl. vii. I.57. 
May Halcyons fmooth the waves, and calm the feas, 
And the rough fouth-eaft fink into a breeze; 
Halcyons, of all the birds that haunt the main, 
Moft lov’d and honour’d by the Nereid train. 

Fawkes. 
Thefe birds were equally favourites with Thetis as 
with the Nereids: 

Diledse Thetidi Halcyones. Virg. Georg. I. 399. 
as if to their influence thefe deities owed a repofe in 
the mid ft of the ftorms of winter, and by their means 
were fecured from thofe winds that difturb their fub- 
marine retreats, and agitated even the plants at the 
bottom of the ocean. 

Such are the accounts given by the Roman and Si- 
cilian poets. Ariftotle and Pliny tells us, that this 
bird is moft common in the feas of Sicily: that it fat 
only a few days, and thofe in the depth of winter; and 
during that period the mariner might fail in full fecu- 
rity; for which reafon they were ftyled Halcyon days, 

Perque dies placidos hiberno tempore feptem 
Incubat Halcyons pendentibus aequore nidis : 
Turn via tuta maris: ventos cuftodit, et arcet 
iEolus egreflu. Ovid. Met, lib. xi. 

Alcyone, comprefs’d, 
Seven days fits brooding on her watery neft, 
A wintry queen; her fire at length is kind, 
Calms every ftorm, and hulhes every wind. 

Dryden. 
In after-times, thefe words exprefted any feafon of 

profperity : thefe were the Halcyon days of the poets ; 
the brief tranquillity, the Jeptem placidi dies, of human 
life. 

The poets alfo made it a bird of fong. Virgil feems 
to place it in the fame rank with the linnet; 

Littoraque Halcyonem refonant, et Acanthida dumi. 
Georg. III. 338. 

And Silius Italicus celebrates its mufic, and its float- 
ing neft: 

Cum fonat Halcyone cantu, nidofque natantes 
Immota geftat fopitis fludibus unda. Lib, xiv. 275. 

But thefe writers feem to have transferred to our fpe- 
cies the harmony that belongs to the vocal alcedo f, 
one of the loft birds of the ancients. 

As the ancients have had their fables concerning 
this bird, fo have the modern vulgar. It is an opi- 
nion generally received among them, that the flefli of 
the kingsfilher will not corrupt, and that it will even 
banilh all vermin. This has no better foundation than 
that which is faid of its always pointing, when hung 
up dead, with its breart to the north. The only truth 
which can be affirmed of this bird when killed is, that 

its 

•(■ A rift. 
Hift, an. 
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it, ne!h is utterly unfit to be eaten ; while its beautiful and the claw 
—V ' plumage preferves its luftre longer than that of any o- 

ther bird we know. . . , ' . ,. 
This bird is found not only in Britain, but thioug 

out Europe, Aha, and Africa ; as fpecimens have been 
received from both China, Bengal, and Eg>p • _ 
lonalfo remarks his having met with it in Romania 
and Greece; and Scopoli notices it as a bird ot Gar- 
niola, where he fays it remains the whole year as in 
England. Indeed it bears the rigours of the colder 
climates fo well, that among the Germans it has gam- 
ed the name of Eifzvogal, or Ice Bird: Olma fpea ;s 
alio of its not regarding the ice and cold; and Gnaeiin. 
allures us, that it is found even in Tartary and. Sibe- 
ria. But, however this may be, there are few winters 
in which many of thefe birds do not penfh, apparently 
from cold alone ; as feveral have been found frozen 
ftiff by the fides of even running water, without the 
leaft mark of violence about them. M. D Aubenton 

A L G 
blackifii. It inhabits Martinico and 

Mexico; at which lalt it is called AchalalaHh. This 1 
bird migrates into the northern parts of Mexico at cer- 
tain feafons only, and is fuppofed to come there from 
feme hotter parts. 

[The iacamars are much allied to this genus, and 
have been ranked under it by Linnaeus: Their toes 
are, however, differently placed ; their food ado is 
.different, being iniedts alone, and not fib; and their 
haunts are different, being moift woods, and not fhores 
or the banks of rivers.] 

5. The galbula, or green jacamar, is about the fize 
©f a lark. The bill is black, of a fquare form, a little 
meurvated and lharp at the point : the plumage in ge- 
neral, in the upper part of the body, is of a moft bril- 
liant green, glofled with copper and gold in different 
lights : the belly, throat, and vent, are rufous : the 
tail is compofed of ten feathers, and ffiaped like a 
wedge: the legs are-of a greenifli yellow, very Ihort 

A’.eedn, 
Alcheinilla. 

leaf: mark of violence about them. m. r, “ —a . , are biack# This wies is found 
lias kept thefe birds for feyeral wont.is, y inear| Guiana and Brafil. in the moift woods, which 
{mall filh put into bafons of water, on which they have 
fed ; for on experiment they have refufed all other 
kinds of nourifhment. , 

2. The rudis, or Egyptian kingsfiffier, as deicribect 
bv Hafielquift, is the ftze of the Royfton crow, i he 
bill is blackiflj, more than half an inch broad at t e 
bafe, and two inches in length : the head, moulders, 
and back, are brown, marked with oblong ferruginous 
fpots : the throat-is of a ferruginous white : the beity 
and thighs are whitifh, marked with longitudinal broad- 
ifh cinereous fpots: the upper tail coverts quite white . 
the quills fpotted with white on the inner webs, chiefly 
at the tips : the tail is alh-coloured: the legs are 01 a 
pale green ; and the claws blackifh. It inhabits lower 
Egypt, about Cairo; builds,in fycamore and date trees.; 
and feeds on frogs, infefts, and imall fib, -which laft it 
meets with in the fields when they are overflowed. Its 
,cry is, not unlike that of the common crow. 

a. Le taparara of Buffbn is about the ftze of a 
ftarling. The upper mandible of the bill is black, the 
lower red: the h'md part of the neck, the back, and 
fcapulars, are of an elegant blue ; the rump and upper 
tail coverts bright beryl-blue: the under parts of the 
body are white; the wing coverts blue ; and the legs 
red. Inhabits Cayenne and Guiana, at which laft 
place the natives call all the kmgsfilher tribe by the 
name Taparara. In this part of South America, which 
contains many rivers full of filh, kingsfilhers, as might 
be expefted, abound in vaft numbers: but what is re- 
markable, they never herd together, always being 
found fingle, except in breeding-time, which is about 
the month of September. They lay their eggs in the 
holes of banks, like the king?fiber of Europe. The 
cry of this bird imitates the word Carac. 

4. The torquata, or cinereous kingsfiflier, is about 
•the ftze of a magpie, and fifteen inches and a half in 
length. The bill is three inches and a half long, and 
brown; the bafe of the lower mandible reddilh: the 
head is crefted : the upper parts of the head and body 
are blueilh aih; the under parts chefnut: the throat 
is whitilh, defeending down the neck, and palling be- 
hind like a collar, ending towards the back in a point: 
the under tail coverts are of a pale fulvous, tranfverfe- 

both in Guiana and Brafil, in the moift woods, which 
it prefers to the more dry fpots, for the lake of infects, 
on which it feeds. It is feldom feen except fingle, as 
it is a very folitary bird, keeping for the moft part in 
the thickeft parts ; its flight quick, but Ihort; perches 
on branches of a middling height, where it fits all 
night, and frequently part of the day, without fbr- 
ring. Though thefe birds are folitary, yet they are 
far .from fcarce, as many may be met with. They are 
faid to have a fhort and agreeable note. The natives of 
Guiana call this bird Tenet ore, and the Creoles, Colibri 
des grands bois. At Brafil their fielh is eaten by fome. 

6. The paradifea, or paradife jacamar, is of the 
fame fize with the former, and has a fimilar bill : the 
throat, fore part of the neck, and under wing coverts, 
are white : the reft of the plumage is of a deep dull 
green, in fome lights appearing almoft black, in others 
with a flight glofs of violet and copper bronze : the 
tail is compofed of twelve feathers of unequal lengths : 
the two middle ones longeft: the legs are black : the 
toes are placed two before and two behind, and pretty 
much united. It inhabits Surinam ; and like the 
others, it feeds on infects; and fometimes, contrary 
to them, frequents open places. It flies farther at a 
time, and perches on the tops of trees : It is frequent- 
ly found with a companion, not being quite fo folitary 
a bird as the other. It alfo differs in the note, having 
a kind of foft whiftle often repeated, but not heard a 
great way offl 

Above 30 other fpecies have been deferibed by orni- 
thologifts. 

ALCHEMILLA, or Ladies-Mantle : A genus 
of the monogynia order, belonging to the tetrandria 
clafs of plants ; and in the natural method ranking under 
the 35th order Senticaf<e. The calyx is a fingle-leav d 
perianthium, tubular, and perfiftent ; the mouth flat, 
and eight-parted. There is no corolla. The Jlamwa. 
confift of four fmall ereft Tubulated filaments placed in 
the mouth of the calyx ; the antherse are roundilh.: 
The p[ftilium has an egg-fhaped germen: The Jlylus is 
filiform, the length of the llamina, and inferted at the 
bafe of the germ : The ftigma is globular. There is 
nopericarpium^ but the neck of the calyx clofed. Ihe 4 11C lilikld Icll-l v-v/VCl Lo die v/1 (X pcUC ^-1 dlllVCA l * A V/ jJC t IX lA. I jJ L ivf/1 ^ i-. wl w L-i A Aw.*-/ Xv v_/a. wiiv/ j 

ly ftriated with black: lefler wing coverts varied with feed folitary, eliptical, and comprefled. 
•blueiffij, alii, black, and yellowifu: the legs are red ; there are thre^ 

Of this genus 

Species- 
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Akhemift, Species. I. The vulgaris, or common ladies-mantle, 
Alchemy. ^ wjth leaves plated like a fan, and yellowilli-green blof- 

foms. It grows naturally in pafture-lands in this as well 
as in moft other countries in Europe. The leaves difco- 
ver to the tafte a moderate aftringency; and were for- 
merly much efteemed in fome female weaknefles, and in 
fluxes of the body. They are now rarely made ufe of, tho’ 
both the leaves and roots might doubtlefs be of fervice 
in cafes where mild altringents are required. In the 
province of Smolandia in Gothland, they make a tinc- 
ture of the leaves, and give it in fpafmodic or convul- 
five difeafes. Horfes, fheep, and goats, eat it; cows 
are not fond of it ; fwine refufe it.—z. The alpina, or 
cinque-foil ladies-mantle, with finger-lhaped fawed 
leaves, and greenifh bloffoms. It is a native of the 
mountainous parts of Europe. Goats and cows eat 
it ; horfes, Iheep, and fwine, refufe it.—3. The minor, 
or leaft ladies-mantle, with live fmooth leaves growing 
at a joint and cut into many fegments. It grows na- 
turally in Sweden, Lapland, and other cold countries. 
Eaten by cows and goats; refufed by horfes, Iheep, 
and fwine. 

Culture. Thefe plants have perennial roots, and an- 
nual {talks. They are eafily propagated by parting of 
their roots, or flowing their feed in autumn. They 
Ihould have a moiil foil and lliady fituation, and be 
kept clean from weeds ; which is all the culture they 
require. 

ALCHEMIST, a practitioner in alchemy. 
ALCHEMY, that branch of chemiftry which had 

for its principal objects the tranfmutation of metals 
into gold ; the panacea, or univerfal remedy ; an alka- 
hefl, or univerfal menitruum ; an univerfal ferment; 
and many other things equally ridiculous. 

Kircher, inftriuSed in all the fecrets of chemiftry, 
lias fully expofed the artifices and impoftures of alche- 
mifts. An alchemift puts into a crucible the matter 
which is to be converted into gold ; this he fets on the 
fire, blows it, ftirs it with rods ; and, after divers ope- 
rations, gold is found at the bottom of the crucible, 
inftcad of the matter firft put in : this there are a 
thoufand ways of eflecting, without any tranfmuta- 
tion. Sometimes it is done by dexteroufly dropping in 

v a piece of gold concealed between the fingers, fome- 
times by calling in a little of the duft of gold or filver 
difguifed under the appearance of fome elixir, or other 
indiflerent matter; fometimes a crucible is ufed which 
has a double bottom, and gold put between the two; 
fometimes the rod ufed to ftir the matter is hollow, 
and filled with the duft of the metal defired ; at other 
times there is metal mixed with the charcoal, the alhes 
of the furnace, or the like. Mr Harris very properly 

, diftinguifhes from alchemy and chemiftry; and de- 
fines the former to be ars fine arte, cujus principium eji 
mentiri, medium laborare, et finis mendicare ; and the 
Italians have a proverb, non ti fidiare al alchemifta po- 
i'ero 0 medico amalato. The ruin which has attended 
this delufion has occafioned feveral ftates to make fe- 
vere laws againft pretences to alchemy. The Romans 
formerly banifhed all fuch as profeffed it; and the fa- 
cred canons likewife directed the thunder of their cen- 
fure againft them. Dioclefian and Csefar directed all 
books which treated of this fubjeft to be burnt. Ry- 
mer furnifhes us with a licence for praftifing alchemy, 
with all kinds of metals and minerals, granted to one 

Richard Carter in the 1476 ; Jd.ym. Fad. torr. xii. Aldar 
Neverthelefs, we have had levere laws againft alchemy, II 
and multiplying of metals, as much fo as againft coin-, Alcmaet 

ing itfe’f. w—y—. 
ALCIAT (Andrew), a great lawyer, who flourilh- 

ed in the 16th century, born at Milan. He mixed 
much of polite learning in the explication of the laws, 
and happily drove out the barbarity of language which 
till then had reigned in the leftures and writings of 
lawyers; for which Thuanus highly praifes him. He 
publifhed a great many law-books, and fome notes 
upon Tacitus. His Emblems have been much admir- 
ed, and tranflated into French, Italian, and Spanifh ; 
and leveral learned men have written commentaries 
on them. 

ALCIBIADES, an Athenian general. It was the 
fate of this great man to live at a time when his coun- 
try was a fcene of confufion. The Greeks, grown 
infolent from their conquefts in Perfia, turned their 
army againft each other, and bandied together under 
the condud of the two moft opulent ftates, Athens and 
Lacedajmon. Alcibiades, in the midft of an expedition 
be had planned againft the enemy of his country, was 
recalled home to anfwer fome charge of a private na- 
ture ; but fearing the violence of his enemy, inftead 
of going to Athens, he offered his fervices at Sparta, 
where they were readily accepted. By his advice the 
Lacedaemonians made a league with Perfia, which gave 
a very favourable turn to their affairs. But his credit 
in the republic railing jealoulies againft him, he pri- 
vately reconciled himfelf to his country, and took a- 
gain the command of an Athenian army. Here victory, 
waiting as it were at Ins command, attended all his 
motions. The lofs of feven battles obliged the Spar- 
tans to fue for peace. He enjoyed his triumphs, how- 
ever, only a fliort time at Athens. One unfuccefsful 
event made him again obnoxious to the malice of his 
citizens; and he found it expedient to retire from A- 
thens. In his abfence the Spartans again took the lead, 
and at the fatal battle of jEgos entirely fubdued the 
Athenian power. Alcibiades, though an exile, endea- 
voured to reftore the power of his country ; of which 
the Spartans having intelligence, procured him to be 
afl’affinated. He was a man of admirable accomplilh- 
ments, but indifferently principled ; of great parts ; 
and of an amazing verfatility of genius. 

ALCINOUS, a King of the Phoenicians, in the ifland 
now called Corfi'u^ was fon of Nauiitbous, and grand- 
fon of Neptune and Peribea. It is by his gardens this 
king has chiefly immortalized his memory. He re- 
ceived Ulyffes with much civility, when a ftorm had 
caft him on his coaft. The people here loved pleafure 
and good cheer, yet were ikilful feamen ; and Alcinous 
was a good prince. 

ALGMAER, a city of the United Provinces, fituat- 
ed in North Holland, about four miles from the fea, 
15 from HaerJem, and 18 from Amfterdam. It is a 
handfome city, and one of the cleaneft in Holland. 
The ftreets and houfes are extremely neat and regular, 
and the public buildings very beautiful. It had for- 
merly two parilh-churches, dedicated to St Matthew 
and St Lawrence. The latter had_ fo high a tower, 
that it ferved for a fea-mark to the veffels that were in 
the open fea; but, in 14^4-) it tumbled down, and 
damaged the other church fo much, tiiat they were 

both 
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both demolifhed in 147°, one church was Unk m 
their ftead, dedicated to the fame faints. The Spaniard,, 
under the command of Frederic of Toledo, fon of the 
duke d’Alva, came to befiege it, after they had taken 
Haerlem in 1^73; but were forced to raife the f.ege, 
after three months lying before it, as well on account 
of the infection of the air as the ftout refiftance of the 
inhabitants and foldiers; even the women fignalizing 
themfelves bravely in its defence. It is recorded in 
the regifter of this city, that, in the year 1 3/, 
tulips, with the offfets, fold for 90,000 florins. The 
town has a very good trade in butter and cheefe, of 
which a vafb quantity is fold every year, and is efteem- 
ed the belt in Holland. E. long. 4- 26. N. lat. 52. 
28ALGMAN, a lyric poet, who flouriflied in the 27th 
Olympiad. He was born at Sparta; and compofed 
feveral poems, of which only fome fragments are ic- 
mauling; quoted by Athemeus and tome other ancient 
writers. He was very amorous; accounted the fat er 
of gallant poefy ; and is faid to have been the hrftthat 
introduced the cuftom of forging love-fongs in com- 
pany. He is reported to have been one of the great- 
eft eaters of his age; upon which Mr Bayle remarks, 
that fuch a quality would have been extremely incon- 
venient, if poetry'had been at that time upon inch a 
footing as it has been often force, not able to procure 
the poet bread. He died of a ftrange difeafe; for he 
was eat up with lice. _ _ 

ALCMANIAN, in ancient lyric poetry, a kind or 
verfe confiding of two dadyles and two trochees; as,— 

Virgim\bus pue\nfque | canto. 
The word is formed from Alctnan^ the name of an 
ancient Greek poet, in great efteem for his erotics or 
amorous conrpofitions. 

ALCMENA, the daughter of Eleftryo king of My- 
censE,and wife of Amphitryon. Jupiter putting on the 
drape of her hulband while he was abroad in the wars, 
begot Hercules upon her: he made that night as long 
as three ordinary ones. 

ALCOGK (John), doflor of laws, and biiliop of 
Ely in the reign of king Henry VII. was born at Be- 
verlv in Yorldlrire, and educated at Cambridge. He 
was firft made dean of Weftminfter, and afterwards 
appointed mafter of the rolls. In 1471, he was confe- 
crated biflrop of Roclrefter ; in 1476, he was tranflated 
to the fee of Worcefter ; and in i486, to that of Ely, 
in the room of Dr John Morton, preferred to the fee 
of Canterbury. He was a prelate of great learning 
and piety; and fo highly efteemed by king Henry, 
that he appointed him lord prefldent of Wales, and 
afterwards lord chancellor of England. Alcock found- 
ed a fchool at Kingfton upon Hull, and built the fpa- 
cious hall belonging to the epifcopal palace at Ely. 
He was alfo the founder of Jefus-college in Cambridge, 
for a mafter., fix fellows, and as many feholars. This 
houfe was formerly a nunnery, dedicated to St Radi- 
gund : and, as Godwin tells us, the building being 
greatly decayed, and the revenues reduced aimoft to 
nothing, the nuns had all forfaken it, except two; 
whereupon bifhop Alcock procured a grant from the 
crown, and converted it into a college. But Cambden 
and others tell us, that the nuns of that houie were 
fo notorious for their incontinence, that king Henry 
VII. and pope Julius II. confented to its diffolution: 

KTt>. ic. 
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Alcohol 

Alcoran. 

* See Che- 
nuflr'j [In- 

Bale accordingly calls this mnntvy fpintuahum mre- 
tricum canobiutn, “ a community of ipintual harlots. 
Bilhop Alcock wrote feveral pieces ; amongft which are 
the following : Mens Perfettionis. 2. In PfAmos 
Penitentiales. 3. Homilia Vulgares. 4. Meditationes 
Pice. He died October 1. 1500; and was buried m 
the chapel he had built at Kingfton upon Hull. _ _ 

ALCOHOL, or Alkool, in chemiftry, Ipint ot 
wine highly reaified *. It is alfo ufed for any highly 
reftified fpirit—Alcohol is extremely light and inflam- ^ 
mable: It is a ftrong antifeptic, and therefore employ- pfiartmCy 
ed to preferve animal fubftances. 

Alcohol is alfo ufed for any fine impalpable 

P ALCOHOLIZATION, the procefs of rectifying 
anv fpirlt. It is alfo ufed for pulverization. . 

ALCOR, in aftronomy, a fmall ftar adjoining to 
the large bright one in the middle of the tail of ur/a 
major—The word is Arabic. It is a proverb among 
the Arabians, applied to one who pretends to fee fmall 
things, but overlooks much greater: 7kou canji fee 
Aker, and not yet fee tke full moon. _ 

ALCORAN, or Al-koran, the fenpture, or bible, 
of the Mahometans. The word is compounded of the 
Arabic particle aL, and coran or bran, derived from 
the verb caraa or karaa, to read. The word tnerefore 
nrorerlv fignifies, the reading; or rather, that which 
ouAt to be read. By this name the Mahometans de- 
note not only the entire book or volume of the Koran, 
but alfo any particular chapter or feftion of it; juft as 
the Jews call either the whole feripture, or any part ot 
it, by the name olKarah, or Mikrat words of the fame 
origin and import. . 

Betides this peculiar name, the Koran is alio honour- 
ed with feveral appellations common to other books ot 
feripture: as, al Parian, from the verb for aka, to 
divide or difitnguifb; not, as the Mahometan dodors 
fay, becaufe thofe books are divided into chapters or 
fedions, or diftinguilh between good and evil; but in 
the fame notion that the Jews ufe the word Perek, or 
Pirka, from the fame root, to denote a fedion or po.- 
tion of fcripture. It is alfo called al Mofhafy the vo- 
lume% and al Kit ah, the hook, by way of eminence, 
which anfwers to the Biblia of the Greeks ; and a 
Dhikr, the admonition, which name is alfo given to t ie 
Pentateuch and Gofpel. . 

The Koran is divided into 114 larger portions or very 
unequal length, which we call chapters ; but the Ara- 
bians fowar, in the fingular fur a ; a word rarely uled 
on anv other occafion, and properly fignifymg a rov, 
order; or a regular feries; as a courfe of bricks m 
building, or a rank of foldiers in an army ; an' is -e 
fame in ufe and import with the Sura, or Tor a, 0 t e 
Jews, who alfo call the fifty-three fedions of the 1 en- 
tateuch Sedarim, a word of the fame fignification. 

Thefe chapters are not, in the manufenpt copies, di- 
ftinguifhed by their numerical order, but by particular 
titles, which are taken fometimes from a particular 
matter treated of, or perfon mentioned therein, u 
ufually from the firft word of note, exadly m the lame 
manner as the Jews have named their Sedarim; tioug 
the word from which fome chapters are denominated 
be very far diftant, towards the middle, or pernaps tlie 
end, of the chapter ; which feems ridiculous. But the 
occafion of this appears to have been, that ^he he verfe or 

callage 
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timefrevealed and committed^cHwiitTn^before0the whlT^1"'1 the Certa{n underflanding of Alcoran. 
ther verfon nf rl^    • , Det0,f t.he °- whxc.h^ the mOTe intelligent confefs, has not been com- ' v— 

mumcated to any mortal, their prophet only excepted 
Notwithftandinp-which, fr.™,. .,r:n -„i._ ^ i-, ^ 

time, revealed and committed to writing before the o- 
therverfes of the fame chapter which precede it in or- 
der; and the title being given to the chapter before it 
was completed or the paffages reduced to their prefent 
order, the yerfe from whence fuch title was taken did 
hot always happen to begin the chapter. Some chap- 
ters have two or more titles, occafioned by the difference 
or the copies. 

Some °f the chapters having been revealed at Mecca, 
and others at Medina, the noting this difference makes 
a part of the title: but the reader will obferve, that fe- 
deral of the chapters are faid to have been revealed part- 
y at Mecca and partly at Medina; and, as to others, 
l. is vet a difpute among the commentators to which 

ci the two places they belong'. 
Every chapter is fuhdivided into fmaller portions, of 

'ery unequal length alfo, which we cuftomarily call 
rerfa : but the Arabic word is ay at, the fame with the 
Hebrew and fignifies/^/r or wonders : fuch as 
are the fecrets of God, his attributes, works, judge- 
ments, and ordinances, delivered in thofe verfes ; many 
of which have their particular titles alfo, impofed in 
the lame manner as thofe of the chapters. 

Befides thefe unequal divifions of chapter and verfe, 
the Mahometans have alfo divided their Koran into fix- 
ty equal portions, which they call Ahzal, in the fin- 
gular Hizb, each fubdivided into four equal parts; 
which is alfo an imitation of the Jews, who have an 
ancient divifion of their Mifhma into fixty portions call- 
ed Maft {loth. But the Koran is more ufually divided 
into thirty fe&ions only, named Ajza from the fingu- 
kr Joz,r each of twice the length of the former, am? in 
the like manner fubdivided into four parts. Thefe divi- 
fions are for the ufe of the readers of the Koran in the 
royal temples, or in the adjoining chapels where the 
emperors and great men are interred. There are thir- 
ty of thefe readers belonging to every chapel, and each 
reads his fettion every day; fo that the whole Koran is 
read over once a-day. 

Next after the title, at the head of every chapter 
except only the ninth, is prefixed the following folemn 
term, by the Mahometans called the Bifmallah, In 
TH E NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GoD; which form w 1 1 11 ^ MJfcKCIFUL VjtQD: Which form vviillch Wltn. 
they cocftantly place at the beginning of all their books left of tile tribe "of Kljilh"!'),',-1 in tile dia- 

^ ” “in- of an the Arabians, b“ r’l ' 17!.,",° ! “!* Pul“ 

NotwithftandingJ which, ’fome w^aTe ZuK 

fd hv"?!,3' rthe"' 'P''1"1"? by ,hat rP<:cies of Cabala call- 
ftan/for aJeWS !'n'1 f“PP0fe the letters to 
trtaerof ’,eXpreffing the nam's a»'1 tributes of God, his works, ordinances, and decrees- 
and therefore thefe myfterious letters, as well as the 
verfes themfelves, feem in the Koran to be called /W 
Other* explain the intent of thefe letters from thdr^na- 
ture or organ, or elfe from their value in numbers ac 

GevZ8/0 M fpeC'eS °f the Jewi{h CabaIa called Gematna ; the uncertainty of which conjeftnres fuffi 
dently appears from their difagreement^ Tims for 
example, hve chapters, one of which is the fecond he 
gms with thefe letters, A.L. M. which fnmm • ’ •’ 

5° trl f°I f”h latitf maSid> “ God is grachuFand c glorified; or, /Ina li tninni, i. e. to me and fr 
me, viz. belongs all perfe&ion, and proceed? all g^d • 
or elfe ior Ana Allah alarn, ibe mJZlfe 

S0th’ f I? ge4 I6*? lettert° mark the beginning or the firft word, the fecond the middle of thereon! 
word, and the third the laft of the third word ; orlr 
Allah, Gabriel, Mohammed, the author, revealer and 
preacher of the Koran. Others fay, that as the to J 
A belongs to the lower part of the throat, the firft of 

g nTdM0f
t?7hi-Lt0^e, PS,a,e’ ^Zdtorf & M

r
to tbe ,IlPs» whlch are the laft oraan • f0 thefe letters fignify that God is the beginning/middle 

and end, or ought to be praifed in the beginning infddT 
and end, of all our words and aaions: ^or ' a^the 
value of thofe three letters, in „„mber3, is’feventy-one 
they figmfy, that, .n the fpace of fo mans- rears ’ 
rehg.on preached in the Koran ftonld be fully Z 
bnflied. 1 he conjedure of a learned Chriffian is m 
eaft as certain as any of the former, who funpofes tLX 

letters were fet there by the amanuenfis, for Ansar'li 
Mohammed, i.e. at the command cf Mohammed as the 
five letters prefixed to the nineteenth chapter feem to he 

led of the tribe of KoreiHi. i-h,. , . a' / . . { r - uv-giuinug ui autneirDooK 
and wntings in general, as a peculiar mark or dlftin- 
guilhing charaderiffic of their religion, it beino- count- 
ed a fort of impiety to omit it. The Jews,& for the 
lame purpofe, make ufe of the form, In the name of the 
Eord, °r, In the name of the great God; and the ea- 
fiern Chnftians that of, In the name of the Father, and 
tf {hf ,Son> fndff th? Holy Ghofi. But Mahomet 
probably took this form, as he did many other things 
Irom the Perfian Magi, who ufed to begin their books 
m thefe words, Benam Tezdam hakjhai/hgher dadar • 

■; wh;ch 

moie. Ihefe letters the Mahometans believe to be 
the peculiar marks of the Koran, and to conceal feve- 

VOL.I. Parti. 

of all the Arabians, but with fome mixture, thoT verv 
rarely, of other dialeds. It is confefiedly the ftandard 
of the Arabic tongue, and, as the more^rthodox be 
heve, and are taught by the book itfelf, inimitable bv 
any human pen (though fome fedaries have been of 
another opinion), and therefore infilled on as a ner 
manent miracle, greater than that of railing the dead 

origin ah' ^ C°nVinCe ^ W°rld °f its divInc 
And to this miracle did Mahomet himfelf chieflv 

appeal for the confirmation of his miflion, publicly chaf 
lenging the moft elonuenr , .yL

cflai" :n was 
cud ambition it to «cT;rXgaZ’of ftyJand 

a^chapterthaLi^ 

  3 A To (A) As the compofition and arrangement of words, however admit v  7  —    
folutely find that any one is the beft poflible. In fad Hamzah Bend A lt; Can never be ab" 
*t.h at lead equal elegance; and Momenta ano h evlntpaZ ifT^d 3 ^ Alc”a1' 
great part of the Mnffuhnans. jMn, *, Sm. tomixiii.p. tSc. « * 
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Alcoran. To lire pomp and harmony of expreffion fomo “fcnbe 
  . ^ all the force and effea of the Alcoran; winch they all the torce a fitted with other fpe- 

confider as a lort ot mum., q > Mahomet 
r;es 0f that art to ravifli and amaze In this Matiomec 
teceeded fo well, and fo (Irangdy capt,rated the mmd 
of his audience, that feveral of his opponents thought t 
the effect of witchcraft and enchantment “ ^7‘tl 
complains.—Others have attributed the ettett ot t 
Alcoran to the frequent mention of rewards and pum i - 
rnentst'heaven and’hell occnring almotl in every page 
Some fuppofe, that the fenfual pleafures of paradtfe, ^ 
frequently fet before the imaginations of the readers 
the^Alcoran, were what chiefly bew.tched them fho , 
with regard to thefe, there is a great difpute whether 
they are to be underftood literally or fpmtually. be- 
veral have ^ven allegorized the whole book. 

The general defign of the Koran was to unite the 
profeflbrs of the three different religions, then followed 
Lthe populous country of Arabia f-f'™ 
pa't ived promifcuoufly, and wandered without guides, 
the far greater number being idolaters, and the reft Jeu s 
and Chriflians mollly of erroneous and heterodox b - 
lief), in the knowledge and worflnp of one God, under 
the fandion of certain laws, and the outward hgns of 
ceremonies partly of ancient and partly of novel mf 
tution enforced by the confideration of rewards and 
punifhments both temporal and eternal; ana to bung 
them all to the obedience of Mahomet, as the prophet 
and ambaffador of God, who, after the ^Peated^- 
monitions, promifes, and threats, of former ages, was 
rift to eftablifh and propagate God’s religion on 
earth, and to be acknowledged chief pontiff in fpintua 
matters, as well as fupreme prince in temporal. 

The great dodrine then of the Koran, is the unity 
of God; to reftore which point Mahomet pretended 
was the chief end of his million; it being laid down 
by him as a fundamental truth, That there never was, 
nor ever can be, more than one true orthodox religion. 
Tor, though the particular laws or ceremonies are only 
temporary, and fubjed to alteration, according to the 
divine diredion; yet the fubftanqe of it being eternal 
truth, is not liable to change, but continues immutably 
the fame. And he taught, that, whenever this religion 
became negleded, or corrupted in effentials, God had 
the goodnefs to re-inform and re-admomfh mankind 
thereof, bv feveral prophets, of whom Mofes and Je- 
fus were the moft diftinguifhed, till the appearance of 
Mahomet, who is their feal, and no other to be expec- 
ted after him. The more effedually to engage peo- 
ple to hearken to him, great part of the Koran is em- 
ployed in relating examples of dreadful punifhments 
formerly inflided by God on thofe who rejeded and 
abufed his meffengers ; feveral of which (lories, or 
fome circu mil antes of them, are taken from the Old 
and New Teflaments, but many more from the apocry- 
phal books and traditions of the Jews and Chnfhans of 
thofe ages, fet up in the Koran as truths in oppofition 
to the fcnptures, which the Jews and Chnilians are 
charged wdth having altered : and indeed, few or none 
of the relations or circumflances in the Koran were in- 
dented by Mahomet, as is generally fuppofed, it being 
eafy to trace the greateft part of them much higher, 
as the reft might be, were more of thofe books extant, 
and w'as it worth while to make the inquiry. 

The reft of the Alcoran is taken up in preferibing 

o ] A L c 
neceflary laws and directions, frequent admonition, to AWn. 
moral and divine virtues, the worlhip and reverence of 
the Supreme Being, and refrgnation to his will One 
of their moft learned commentators diftingmfhes the 
contents of the Alcoran into allegorical and literal; 
under the former are comprehended all the obfeure, 
parabolical, and enigmatical paffages, with fuch as are 
repealed, or abrogated; the latter, iuch as are clear, 
and in full force. . . , , , a i 

The moft excellent moral in the whole Alcoran, in- 
terpreters fay, is that in the chapter Al Alraj, viz. 
Shew mercy, do good to all, and difpute not with the 
ignorant; or, as Mr Sale renders it, Life indulgence, 
command that which is juft, and withdraw far from the 
Gnorant. Mahomet, according to the authors of the 
Kefcbaf, having begged of the angel Gabnel a moie 
ample explication of this paffage, received it in the fol- 
lowing terms: “ Seek him who turns thee out, give to 
« him who takes from thee, pardon him who injures 
« thee ; for God will have you plant in your fouls the 
“ roots of his chief perfections.” It is eafy to fee 
that this commentary is copied from the goipel. n 
reality, the neceffity of forgiving enemies, though fre- 
quently inculcated in the Alcoran, is cf a later cate 
among; the Mahometans than among the Chnftians; 
among thofe latter, than among the heathens ; and to 
be traced originally among the Jews, (bee LxodUa 
xxxiii. 4,5.) But it matters not fo much who had it 
firft, as who obferves it befl. 1 he caliph HafTan fon 
of Hali, being at table, a (lave unfortunately let fal a 
difh of meat reeking hot, which fealded him fevere y• 
The flave fell on his knees, rehearfmg thefe words ot 
the Alcoran, “ Paradife is for thofe who reftrain their 
“ anger.” I am not angry with thee, anfwertd the 
caliph. “ And for thofe who forgive offences agamit 
them,” continues the flave. I forgive thee thine, re- 
plies the caliph.—“ But above all, for thofe who return 
good for evil,” adds the flave. I fet thee at liberty, 
rejoined the caliph; and I give thee ten dinars 

There are alfo a great number of occaftonal pallages 
in the Alcoran, relating only to particular emergencies. 
For this advantage Mahomet had in the piecemeal me- 
thod of receiving his revelation, that whenever he hap- 
pened to be perplexed and gravelled with any thing, he 
had a certain refource in fome new morfel of revelation. 
It was an admirable contrivance of his, to bring down 
the whole Alcoran at once, only to the loweft heaven, 
not to earth ; i'mee, had the whole been pubhfhed at 
once, innumerable objeftions would have been made, , 
which it would have been impoffible for him to * 
but as he received it by parcels, as God ht they 
fliould be publifhed for the converfion and inftrudtion 
of the people, he had a fare way to anfwer all emer- 
gencies, and to extricate himfelf with honour from any 
difficulty which might occur. , . , , 

It is the general and orthodox belief among the Maho- 
metants, that the Koran is of divine original; nay, that 
it is eternal and uncreated, remaining, as fome expre s i , 
in the very effence of God: that the firft tranfcr.pt has 
been from everlafting by GodN throne, written on a table 
of vaft bignefs called the preferved table, in which are 
alfo recorded the divine decrees paft and future . t a 
a copy from this table, in one volume on paper, was 
bv the miniftry of the angel Gabriel fent down to t 

Gweft heaven, in the month of Ramadan, on the mgnt 
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j P^Mtr; from whence Gabriel revealed it to Maho- efteem 
.^7 Parcels, fome at Mecca, and fome at Medina, 

at different times, during the fpace of 23 years, as the 
exigency of affairs required; giving him, however, 
the confolation to ihow him the whole (which they tell 
us was bound in lilk, and adorned with gold and pre- 
cious (tones of paradife) once a-year ; but in the lafl 
year of his life he had the favour to fee it twice. They 
fay, that few chapters were delivered entire, the molt 
part being revealed piecemeal, and written down from 
time to time by the prophet’s amanuenfis in fuch apart 
of inch and fuch a chapter, till they were completed, 
according to the dirediions of the angel. The firlt par- 
cel that was revealed is generally agreed to have been 
the firit jive verfes of the 96th chapter. 
- After the new-revealed paffages had been from the 
prophet’s mouth taken down in writing by his fcribe, 
they were publifhed to his followers; feveral of whom 
took copies for their private ufe, but the far greater 
number got them by heart. The originals, when re- 
lumed, were put promifcuoufly into a cheft, obferving 
110 order of time; for which reafon it is uncertain w'ben 
many paffages were revealed. 

W hen Mahomet died, he left his revelations in the 
fame ddorder, and not digeited into the method, fuch 
as it is, in which we now find them. This was the 
work of his fucceffor Abu Beer; wdio, confidering that 
a great number of paffages were committed to the me- 
mory of Mahomet’s followers, many of whom were 
iiain in their wars, ordered the whole to he collected, 
not only from the palm-leaves and fkins on which they 
had been written, and which were kept between two 
boards or covers, but alfo from the mouths of fuch as 
had gotten them by heart. And this tranfeript, when 
completed, he committed to the cuftody of Haffa the 
daughter of Omar, one of the prophet’s widows. 

from this relation it is generally imagined that Abu 
Beer was really the compiler of the Koran ; though, 
for aught appears to the contrary, Mahomet left the 
chapters complete as we now have them, excepting fuch 
paffages as his fucceffor might add or correA from 
thofe who had gotten them by heart; what Abu Beer 
did die, being perhaps no more than to range the 
chapters in their prefent order, which he feeitis to have 
done without any regard to time, having generally 
placed the longeft fir ft. 

However, in the 30th year of the Hegira, Othman 
being then caliph, and obferving the great difagree- 
ment in the copies of the Koran in the feveral pro- 
vinces of the empire; thofe of Irak, for example, fol- 
lowing the reading of Aba Mufa al Afhari, and the 
Syrians that of Macdad Ebn Afwrad; he, by the advice 
of the companions, ordered a great number of copies to 
he tranferibed from that of Abu Beer, in Haifa’s care, 
under the infpedion of Zeid Ebn Thabet, Abd’allah 
Ebn Zobair, 8aid Ebn al As, and Ad’alrahman Ebn 
al Hareth the Makhzumite; whom he dire&ed, that, 
wherever they difagreed about any word, they fhould 
write it in the dialed of the Koreifh, in which it was at 
fiift delivered. Thefe copies, when made, were dif- 
perfed in the federal provinces of the empire, and the 
old ones burnt and fuppreffed. Though many things 
wi Haifa s copy were correded by the abovementioned 
revilers, yet fome few various readings ftill occur. 

In fine, the book of the Alcoran is held in the highefl 

A L C 
and reverence among the Muffelmans. They Alcoran, 

dare not fo much as touch the Alcoran without being 
firfl vvafhed, or legally purified; to prevent which, fin 
infeription is put on the cover or label, Let none touch 
but they nvho are clean. It is read with great care and 
refped; being never held below the girdle. They 
fvvear by it; take omens from it on all weighty occa- 
fions; carry it with them to war ; write fentences of it 
in their banners; adorn it, with gold and precious ftories; 
and knowingly fuffer it not to be in the poffeffion of any 
of a different religion. Some fay that it is punifliable 
even with death, in aChriftian, to touch it; others, that 
the veneration of the Muffulmans leads them to con- 
demn the tranfiating it into any other language as a 
profanation ; but thefe feem to be aggravations. The 
Mahometans have taken care to have their feripture 
tranflated into the Perfian, the Javan, the Malayan, 
and other languages; tho\ out of refped to the origi- 
nal, thefe verfions are generally, if not always, inter- 
lineated. 

“ ^7 the advocates of Mahometanifm, the Koran, as View of 
already oblerved, has always been held forth as the Cbri/lianky 
great eft of miracles, and equally flupendous with the 
ad of railing the dead. The miracles of Mofes and 
Jefus, they fay, were tranfient and temporary; but that 
of the Koran is permanent and perpetual; and there- 
fore far furpaffes all the miraculous events of preceding 
ages. We will not detrad from the real merit of the 
Koran: we allow it to be generally elegant, and often 
fublime: but at the fame time w’e rejed with difdain 
its arrogant pretence to any thing fupernatural; all the 
real excellence of the work being eafily referable to na- 
tural and vifible caufes. 

“ In the language of Arabia, a language extremely- 
loved and drigently cultivated by the people to whom 
it was vernacular, Mahomet found advantages which 
were never enjoyed by any former or fucceeding im- 
poftor. . It requires not the eye of a philofopher to 
difeover in every foil and country a principle of national 
pride: and if we look back for many ages on the hi- 
llory of the Arabians, we lhall eaiily perceive that pride 
among them invariably to have confifted in the know- 
ledge and improvement of their native language. The 
Arabic, which has been juitly efteemed the moll copi- 
ous of the Eaftern tongues; which had exilted from 
the remotefl antiquity; which had been embellilhed by 
numberlefs poets, and refined by the conftant exercife 
of the natives; was the moll fuccefsful inUrument which 
Mahomet employed in planting his new religion among 
them. Admirably adapted by its unrivalled harmony, 
and by its endleis variety to add painting to expreffion, 
and to purfue the imagination in its unbounded flight; 
it became in the hands of Mahomet an irrefiltible 
charm to blind the judgment, and to captivate the fan- 
cy of his followers. 

“ Of that defeription of men, who firll compofed the 
adherents of Mahomet, and to whom the Koran was 
addreffed, few, probably, were able to pafs a very ac- 
curate judgment on the propriety of the fentiments, or 
on the beauties of the di&ion : but all could judge of 
the military abilities of their leader; and in the niidlt 
of their admiration it is not difficult to conceive, that 
they would aferibe to his compoutions every imaginary 
beauty of infpired language. 

“ I he Ihephtrd and the foldier, though awake to the 
3 A 2 charms 
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charms of thofe wild bat beautiful compofmons, m Cl.nll.an fcr.ptmes 
which were celebrated their favourite occupations of 
love or war, were yet little able to cr.tic.fe any other 
works than thofe which were addrefled to their ima- 
gination or the heart. To abitrach reafomngs on the 
attributes and the difpenfations of the Deity, to the 
comparative excellencies of rival religions, to the con- 
fiftency of any one religious fyftem in all its parts, and to 
the force of its various propfs, they were quite inatten- 
tive. In fuch a fituation, the appearance ol a work 
which poffeffed fomething like wifdom and conhitence; 
which prefcribed the rules, and illuftrated the duties of 
life; and which contained the principles of a new and 
comparatively fublime theology, independently of its 
real and permanent merit, was likely to excite their 
aftonifhment, and to become the ftandard of future 
compofition. 

“ In the firft periods of the literature of every coun- 
try, fomething of this kind has happened. The father 
of Grecian poetry very obvioufiy influenced the taite 
and imitation of his countrymen. The modern nations 
of Europe all poffefs fome original author, who, riling 
from the darknefs of former ages, has begun the career 
of compofition, and tindured with the charader of his 
own imao-ination the ftream which has flowed through 
his pofterity. 

A L C 
from the Talmudical legends and Alcoran, 

apocryphal gofpels then current in the Eaft, and from 
the traditions and fables which abounded in Arabia. 
The materials colletled from thefe feveral fources are 
here heaped together, with perpetual and needlefs repe- 
titions, without any fettled principle or viiibleconnedtion. 

“ When a great part of the life of Mahomet had been 
fpent in preparatory meditation on the fyftem he was 
about to eitablifh, its chapters were dealt out flovvly 
and fparately during the long period of 23 years. Yet 
thus defective in its flrutture, and no lefs exception- 
able in its dodtrines, was the work which Mahomet 
delivered to his followers as the oracles of God. 

“ The moil prominent feature of the Koran, that point 
of excellence in which the partiality of its admirers has 
ever delighted to view it, is the fublime notion it gene- 
rally impreffes of the nature and attributes of God. If 
its author had really derived thefe juft conceptions 
from the infpiration of that Being whom they attempt 
to defcribe, they would not have been furrounded, as 
they now are on every fide, with error and abfurdity. 
But it might eafily be proved, that whatever itjuftly 
defines of the divine attributes, was borrowed from our 
holy fcripture; which even from its firft promulgation, 
but efpecially from the completion of the New i efta^ 
ment, has extended the views and enlightened the un* 

But the nrophet of Arabia had in this reipect ad- 
vantages peculiar to himfelf. His compofitions were 
not to his followers the works of man, but tne genuine 
language of Heaven, which had fent him. Ihey ye’e 

not confined therefore to that admiration which is io 
liberally be flowed on the earlieft productions of genius, 
or to that fond attachment with which men every 
where regard the original compofitions of their coun- 
try : but with their admiration they blended their piet} . 
To know and to feel the beauties of the Koran, was 
in fome refpedt. to fhare in the temper of heaven ; and 
he who was moft affedted with admiration in the peiu- 
fal of its beauties, feemed moft fitly the objeft of that 
mercy which had given it to ignorant man. 1 he Ko- 
ran, therefore, became naturally and neceflarily tne 
ftandard of tafte. With a language thus, hallowed in 
their imaginations, they were too well fatisfied, either 
to difpute its elegance or improve its ftruttuve. In 
lucceedmg ages, the additional fanclion of antiquity, 
or prefcription, was given to thefe compofitions which 
their fathers had admired: and while the belief of its 
divine original continues, that admiration, which has 
thus become the tell and the duty of the faithful, can 
neither be altered nor diminifned. 

“ When therefore we confider thefe peculiar advan- 
tages of the Koran, we have no reafon to be furprifed 
at the admiration in which it is held. But if, defcend- 
ing to a more minute inveftigation of it, we confider 
its perpetual inconfiftence and abfurdity, we (hall in-, 
deed have caufe for aftoniftiment at that weaknefs of 
humanity which could ever have received fuch compo- 
Jitions as the work of the Deity. 

“ The firft praife of all the productions of genius, is. 
invention; that quality of the mind, which, by the ex- 
tent and quicknefs of its views, is capable of the lar- 
ged conceptions, and of forming new combinations of 
ohjefts the moft diftant and unufual But the Koran 
hears little impreffion of this tranfcendent character. 
Its materials are wholly borrowed from the Jewilh and 

deritandings of mankind; and thus furnilhed them with 
arms, which have too often been ineffectually turned 
again ft itfelf by its ungenerous enemies. 

‘‘In this inftance particularly, the copy is far below 
the great original, both in the propriety of its images, 
and the force of its dcfcnptions. Our holy feriptures 
are the only compofitions that can enable the dim light 
of mortality to penetrate into the invifible world, and 
to behold a glimpfe of the Divine perfections. Accor- 
dingly, when they would repiefent to us the happinefs 
of Heaven, they defcribe it, not by any thing minute 
and particular, but by fomething general and great ; 
fomething, that without defcending to any determinate 
objeCt, may at once by its beauty and immenfity ex- 
cite our wifhes and elevate our afteCtions. i hough in 
the prophetical and evangelical writings the joys, that 
{hall attend us in a future Hate are often mentioned 
with ardent admiration, they are expreffed rather by 
allulion than fimilitude, rather by indefinite and figura- 
tive terms, than by any thing fixed and determinate. 
‘ Eye hath not feen, nor ear heard, neither have en- 
tered into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him.’ 1 Cvr.ii.g* 
What a reverence and aftonifhment does this paffage 
excite in every hearer of tafte and piety? What ener- 
gy, and at the fame time what fimplicity, in the exprel* 
lion? Blow fublime, and at the fame time how obfcure, 
is the imagery ? 

“ Different was the conduCt of Mahomet in-his de- 
fcriptions of heaven and of paradife. Unaffifted by the 
neceffary influence of virtuousintentionsandDivineinfpi- 
ration, he was neither delirous, nor indeed able, to exalt 
the minds of men to fublime conceptions, or to ration- 
al expectations. By attempting to explain what is in- 
conceivable, to defcribe what is ineffable, and to mate- 
rialize what in itfelf is fpiritual ; he abfurdly and im- 
pioufly aimed to fenfualize the purity of the Divine 
effence. Thus he fabricated a fyftem of incoherence^ 
a religion of depravity, totally repugnant indeed to the 

nature. 
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nature of that Being, who, as he pretended, was its The Peifians are generally Alcoranijls, 

_ objeft ; but therefore more likely to accord with the 
" appetites and conceptions of a corrupt and fenfual 

age. 
“ That we may^not appear to exalt our Scriptures 

thus far above the Ivoran by an unreafonable preference, 
we fliall produce a part of the fecond chapter of the 
latter, which is defervedly admired by the Mahometans, 
who wear it engraved on their ornaments, and recite it 
in their prayers. ‘ God! there is no God but he ; 
the living, the felf-fublifting : neither dumber nor deep 
feizeth him : to him belongeth whatfoever is in hea- 
ven, and on earth. VV ho is he that can intercede with 
him but through his good pleafure ? He knoweth that 
which is paft, and that which is to come. His throne 
is extended over heaven and earth, and the preferva- 
tion of both is to him no burden. He is the high, the 
mighty.’ Salt’s Kot. ii. p. 30. 410 edit. 

To this defcription who can refufe the praife of 
magnificence? Part of that magnificence, however, is to 
be referred to that verfe of the Pfalmift, whence it was 
borrowed, ‘ He that keepeth Ifrael, fliall neither Hum- 
ber nor deep.’ Pfal. cxxi. 4. 

“ But if we compare it with that other paflage of 
the fame imphed Pialmift, all its boafted grandeur is at 
once obfcured, and lolt in the blaze of a greater 
light. 

“ O my God, talce me not away in the midft of my 
days; thy years are throughout all generations, (if 
old haft thou laid the foundations of the earth ; and 
th\. heavens aie the work ot thy hands. They fliall 
perifh, but thou (halt endure ; yea all of them fliall wax 
old, as doth a garment; as a vefture {halt thou change 
them, and they fhall be changed ; but thou art the 
fame, and thy years fhall not fail.’ 

1 Koran, therefore, upon a retrolpedlive view 
cf thefe fevetal circumftances, far from fupporting its 
arrogant claim to a fupernatural work, finks below the 
level of many compofitions confefledly of human origi- 
nal; and ftill lower does it fall in our eftimation, when 
compared with that pure and perfeift pattern which we 
juftly admire in the leriptures of truth. 

44 It is therefore abundantly apparent, that no miracle. 
eitnei was externahy performed for the fupport, or is 
internally involved in the compolition,of the Mahometan 
revelation.” 

Alcoran, is alfo figuratively applied “to certain o- 
ther books full of impieties and impoftures.—In this 
fenfe we meet with the Alcoran of the Cordeliers, 
which has made a great noife ; wherein St Francis is 
extravagantly magnified and put on a level with Jefus 
Chrifi. The Alcoran of the Cordeliers is properly an 
extract of a very fcarce book, intitled, The conformity 
of the life of the feraphic father St Francis with the life 
ofCliriil, publifhed in 1510, 410; fince, at Bologna, 
in folio. Erafmus Albertus, being by the eledtor of 
Brandenburg appointed to vifit a monaftery of Fran- 
encans, found this book ; and being ftruck with the 
extreme folly and abfurdity of it, colledted a number 
of cunofities out of it, and publifhed thorn under tho 

by Martini Luther.^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ T, UnU.er hlS 1 ‘ — 

adhei ft fiait fo the ^7*° debt
f

e4 to aU the polite learning itboaft. auneie ttuttly to the letter or text of the alcoran, from ed of in that and the followinp- acres The hnJverfw,’^ 
Op",0“ 0t “s uU,mate Perfcaion- otttxk. Tours, Fuldtn, SoUToi,' and many others^ 

, a j  as admitting Alcove, the Alcoran alone lor their rule of faith. The Turks, -Mcuinus* 
1 artars, Arabs, &c. befides the Alcoran, admit a mul- 

titude of traditions. The Alcoranifts, among Maho- 
metans, amount to much the fame with the textuaries 
among the Jews. I he Alcoranifts can find nothing 
excellent out of the Alcoran ^ are enemies of philofo- 
phers, metaphylicians, and fcholaftic writers. With 
them the Alcoran is <^very thing. 

ALCOVE, among builders, a recefs, or part of a 
chamber feparated by an eftrade, or partition of co- 
lumns, and other correfpondiug ornaments, in which 
is piaced a bed oi ftate, and fomeftmes feats to enter- 
tain company. Thefe alcoves are frequent in Spain ; 
and the bed is railed twro or three afeents, with a rail 
at the foot. 

ALCUiNl S (Flaccus), an ecclefiaftic of the 
eighth century. Where he was born, is a matter of 
diipute; but according to the moft probable opinion^ 
it was in k orkihire. It is pretty certain, however, that- 
he^vas educated at York, under the diredion of arch- 
buaop Egbert, as we learn from his own letters, in 
which he frequently calls that great prelate his beloved 
mailer, and the clergy of York the companions of his 
youthful ftudies. As he furvived venerable Bede about 
/ o years, it is hardly poffible that he could have re- 
ceived any part of his education under.him, as fome 
writers of literary hiftory have affirmed ; and it is wor- 
thy of obfervation, that he never calls that great man 
his mafter, though he fpeaks of him with the higheft. 
veneration. It is not well known to what preferments 
he had attained in the church before he left England,, 
though fome fay he was abbot of Canterbury. ^ The 
oceafion of his leaving his native country, was his be-- 
mg fent on an embafly by Offa king of Mercia to the 
emperor Charlemagne ; who contraded fo great an 
efteem and friendihip for him, that he earneftly folici- 
ted, and at length prevailed upon him, to fettle in his 
court, and became his preceptor in the fcience's. Al- 
cuinus accordingly inftruded that great prince in rhe- 
toiic, logic, mathematics,, and divinity ;. which ren- 
dered him one of his greateft favourites. “ He was 
treated with fo much kindnefs and familiarity (fays a 
cotemporary writer) by the Emperor, that the other 
courtiers called him, by way of eminence, the emperor’s 
delight.” Charlemagne employed his learned favourite 
to write feveral books againft the heretical opinions . 
of Felix Bifhop of Urgel in Catalonia, and to defend 
the orthodox faith againft that herefiarch, in the coun-- 
cil of Francfort, A. D. 894.; which he performed to 
tne entne fatiffiadlon of the Emperor and council, and> 
even to the convidion of Felix and his followers, who* 
abandoned their errors. ’Lhe Emperor confulted 
chiefly with Alcuinus on all things relating to religion 
and learning j and, by his advice, did many great 
things for the advancement of both. An academy 
was eftabliffied in the Imperial palace, over which AI- 
cuinus prefided, and in which the princes and prime 
nobility were educated 5 and other academies were 
eftabliffied in the chief.towns of Italy and France, at 
Ins mitigation, and under his infpedion. “ France" 
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r . nf whom was entrufted with the library, 
A leu: mis owe to him their origin and increafe, th 

It . he was not the fuperior and founder, being at leaft en 
Alcyon.u.-j. htened b his Joarine and example, and enriched 

i y_J b the benefitg he procured for them from Charle- 

magne.’’ After Alcuinus had fpent many years m the 
mol intimate familiarity with the greateft pvjnce of 
his age, he at length, with great difficulty, obtained 
leave to retire from court to his abbey of St Martin’s 
at Tours. Here he kept up a conftant correfpondence 
by letters with Charlemagne ; from which it appears, 
that both the emperor and his learned friend were am 
mated with the mod ardent love to learning and reli- 
gion, and conftantly employed in contriving and exe- 
cuting the noble ft defigns for their advancement. _ hie 
compofed many treatifes on a great variety of fubjetts, 
in a ftyle much fuperior in purity and elegance to that 
of the generality of writers in the age in which he Hou- 
rilhed. Charlemagne often folicited him, with all the 
warmth of a moft afteftionate friend, to return to court, 
and favour him with his company and advice ; but tie 
ft ill excufed himfelf; and nothing could draw him 
from his retirement in his abbey of St Martin in I ours, 
where he died A. D. 804. His works were cohered 
and publilhed by Andrew du Chefne 111 one volume to- 
lio, Paris, 1617. They confift of, 1. TraAs upon fenp- 
ture. 2. Trails upon dottrine, difeipline, and moia- 
lity. 3. Hiftorical treatifes, letters, and poems. Since 
that edition, there h^is been publifhed an incredible num- 
ber of traAs, poems, &c. afcribed to this author, moft 
of which, in all probability, were not his. 

ALCYON, the trivial name of a fpecies of alcedo. 
See A lcedo. 

ALCYON HIM, an obfolute name of a fubmarine 
plant. It is alfo ufed for a kind of coral, or aftroites, 
frequently found foffile in England. 

Alcyonwm Stagnant (anc. gcog.), a lake in the 
territory of Corinth, whofe depth was unfathomable, 
and in yain attempted to be difeovered by Nero. Thro’ 
this lake Bacchus is faid to have defeended to hell, to 
bring back Semele (Paufanias). 

ALCYONlUS (Peter), a learned Italian, who flou- 
riftied in the 16th century. He was well verfed in the 
Greek and Latin tongues, and wrote fome pieces of 
eloquence which met with great approbation. He 
was correclor of the prefs a confiderable time for Al- 
dus Manutius, and is intitled to a fhare in the praifes 
given to the editions of that learned printer. He pu- 
blilhed a treatife concerning banilhment, w'hich con- 
tained fo many line paflages intermixed with others 

' quite the reverfe, that it was thought he had tacked 
to fomevvhat of his own, feveral fragments of a treatife 
of Cicero de gloria; and that afterwards, in order to 
fave himfelf from being detected in this theft, he burnt 
the manufeript of Cicero, the only one extant. Pau- 

D 
     ^ had baftly Hole it. 

And truly, in his treatife Of Baniihment, fome things 
are found interfperfed here and there, which feem not 
to favour of Alcyonius, but of fome higher author.” u- 
The two orations he made after the taking of Ronug 
wherein he reprefented very ftrongly the injulbce oi 
Charles V. and the barbarity of his foldiers, were ex- 
cellent pieces. There is alfo an oration afcribed to him, 
on the knights who died at the liege of Rhodes. 

Al.DBOR.OUGH, a fea-port town in Suffolk, 
with a market on Saturdays. It is pleafantly iituated, 
in a dale, between a high hill to the weftward, on 
w'hich its large old-built church itands ; the fea to th,. 
eaft, and its river running fouth-well. it is a large, 
long, ordinary town, made up of two or three ftreets 
of low houfes, running parallel to each other. A quar- 
ter of a mile to the fouth lies Slaughden, where they 
have a commodious quay, w ith warehouies for hih. more 
foutherly ftrll, they have conveniences for drying their 
north-fea filh. Their employment in the filhery is their 
chief bufinefs, which is coniiderable in the leaions for 
catching herrings and fprats ; and it is the only piac^ 
in England for curing red Iprats. It is a town corpo- 
rate, and fends two members to parliament. ^ Towards 
the fea, it has fome pieces of cannon planted ror its de- 
fence. It is 88 miles north-eaft from London. £. Long. 
1. 32. N. Lat. 52. 50. . 

Aldborough, a market-town in the welt-riding 
of Yorklhire, feated on the river Oufe, 15 miles north- 
weft of York, and 200 miles north of London, it 
fends two members to parliament. W. Long. o. 20. 
N. Lat. 54, 15- It was anciently a Roman city, call- 
ed Ifuriiini Briganliurn ; and feveral coins and monu- 
ments of the Saxons and Romans have been difeovered 
there. 

ALDEBARAN, In aftronomy, a ftar of the firft 
magnitude, called in Englifh the bull s eye, as making 
the eye of the conftellation 1 aurus. Its longitude is 
6 deg. 32 min. 9 lec. of Gemini, and its latitude 5 deg. 
29 min. 40 fee. fouth. 

ALDER-tree, in botany. See Betula. 
ALDERHOLM, a pleafant ifland of Sweden, for- 

med by the three arms of a river running thro’ Gentle, 
a town of Nordland, in Sweden. Here is a wharf, a 
repofttory for planks and deals, two packing houies, a 
large cuftomhoufe for taking toll of the ihips, an arle- 
nal for cannon, and a granary. 

ALDERMAN, in the Britifh policy, a magiilrate 
fubordinate to the lord-mayor of a city or town-corpo- 
rate. The number ot theie magtftrates is not limited, 
but is more or lefs according to the magnitude of the 
place. In I.ondon they are 26; each having one of 
the wards of the city committed to his care. Phis office 
is for life: fo that when one of them dies, or reiigns, a 

Aldbo. 
rough 

II 
Alderman 

the manulcnpt ot Cicero, tne only one extant, rau- ^ una..      7 , 1 . nun 
lus Manutius, in his commentary upon thefe words of wardmote is called, who return the perton t ey ave 
Cicero, Librum tibi celeriter mittam de gloria, “ I fen, to the court of aldermen ; which court is obliged ^ , * ,, 1 A1 the aldermen will fpeedily fend you my treatife on glory has the 
following paffage relating to this affair: “ He means 
(fays he) his two books On Glory, which were handed 
down to the age of our fathers; for Bernard Juftinian, 
in the index of his books, mentions Cicero de Gloria* 
This treatife, however, when Bernard had left his whole 
library to a nunnery, could not be found, . though 
fought after with great care: nobody doubted but Pe- 
ter Alcyonius, who, being phyfician to the nunnery, 
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to admit him to fupply the vacancy. All the aldermen 
are juftices of the peace, by a charter of 1 5 Geo. 11. 1 he 
aldermen of London, &c. are exempted from ferving in- 
ferior offices; nor (hall they be put upon affixes, or icr*e 
on juries, fo long as they continue to be aldermen. 

Alderman, among our Saxon anceftors, was a de- 
gree of nobility anfwering to earl or count at prefent. 

Alderman was alfo ufed, in the time of king 
Edgar, for a judge or jullice. Thus we meet with 
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^Idhdm ’ lae' tltIeS °! /!'^ermanm‘\ totiai Angli*, ciUermatmui furrounded, and the great difficulty of acquiring Jcnow- 
L~— ?!“’ turgl, cajlelti, bundrcf, ledge without proper inllruaion, Aldheln, was a very Jive •wapentachn, et novemdectmorum According to extraordinary man. From one of his letters to Hedda , 

Spelman, the alderm nnus iottus Anglia feems to have bifhop of Winchefter, concerning the nature of his ftu- 
been the fame officer who was afterwards ftyled capita- dies whilft at Canterbury, he appears to have been 
hs jujhctartu, Angha, or chief-jufhce of England; the mdefatigably determined to acquire every fpecies of 
aldetmanms regu feems to have been an occafional learning in his power. For a copy of thif curious 
magiitrate, anfwenng to our julhce of affize; and the epiille, fee Henry’s Hitlory, vol. ii. p. 1120. Kinrr Al- 
aldennannus com at us, a magiitrate who held a middle fred the Great declared, that Aldhelm was the bell of 
rank between what was afterward called the earl and " ’ 
\\ie fkeriff; he fat at the trial of caufes with the biihop: 
the latter proceeding according to ecclefiaitical law, 
and the iormer declaring and expounding the common 
law of the land. 

ALDE KNE\ , an ifland in the Britiih channel, fub- 
ject to the crown of Great Britain. It is about eight 
miles in compafs, and isfeparated from Cape la Hogue, 

ail the Saxon poets; and that a favourite fong, which 
was univerfally lung in his time, near 200 years after 
its author’s death, was of his compofition. When he 
was abbot of Malmfbury, having a fine voice, and great 
/kill in mufic as well as poetry, and obferving the 
backwardnefs of his barbarous countrymen to liilen to 
grave inftructions, he compofed a number of little 
poems, which he fung to them after mafs in the fweet- • xt I, r. . , r  jun^ iiiciii aiicr mais in tne 1 wecf- ormandy> narrow ilreight, called the Race of ell manner; by which they were gradually inftru&ed 

Alderney, which is a very dangerous naflaoe in A 4-H^»  ^11 . r i ^ Alderney, which is a very dangerous pafiage in ftormy 
weather when the two currents meet; otherwife it is 
fafe, and has depth of water for the largeft fhips. d'hro’ 
this ftreight the French fleet made their efcape after 
their defeat at Ea Hogue m 1652. It is a healthy 
ifland, has but one church, is fruitful both in corn and 
pailure, and is remarkable for a fine breed of cows The 
inhabitants, for their greater fafety, live together in a 
town of the fame name. The number of houfes are 
faid to be 200, and the inhabitants icoc. It has but 
one harbour, called Crabby, which is at a good diftance 
from the town; and is only fit for {'mail veflels. To the 
weft lie the range of rocks called the Cajkets, fo dan- 
gerous to mariners. W. Long. 2 1 7. N. Lat. 49. 50. 

ALDHELM (St), bifhop of Shireburn in the time 
of the Saxon Heptarchy. He is faid to have been the 
fun of Kenred, brother to Ina, king of the Welt- 
Saxons; but in the opinion of William of Malmfbury, 
his father was no more than a diftant relation to the 
king. Having received the firft part of his education 
in the fchool which one Macdulf, a learned Scot, had 
fet up in the place where Malmfbury now Hands, he 
travelled into 1 ranee and Italy for his improvement. 
At his return home, he ftudied fome time under Adrian 
abbot of St Auguftin’s in Canterbury, the molt learn- 
ed profefibr of the fciences who had ever been in Eng- 
land. In thefe different feminaries he acquired a very 
uncommon ftock of knowledge ; and became famous 
for his learning, not only in England, but in foreign 
countries: whence leveral learned men fent him their 
writings for his perui'al and correction ; particularly 
Prince Arcivil, a fon of the king of Scotland, who 
wrote many pieces which he fent to Aldhelm, “ in- 
treating him to give them the laft polifh, by rubbing 
ctf their Scots ruft.” He was the firft Englilhman 
who wrote in the Latin language both in profe and 
verfe, and compofed a book for the inftruAion of his 
countrymen in the profody of that language. Belides 
this, he wrote feveral other treatifes on virions fubje&s; 
iome of which are loft, and others publifhed by Martin 

and civilized. After this excellent^perfon had govern- 
ed the monaftery of Malmfbury, of which he was the 
founder, about 30 years, he was made bifhop of Shere- 
burn, where he died A. D. joq.—Hc wrote, j. T)e 
cRo vitus principalibus. . This treatife is extant in Bi- 
bliotheca ^Patrusu of Canifius. 2. ALnigmaticum verjus 
ini lie. 1 his, with feveral other or 1ns poems, was 
pubhfhed by Martin Delrio at Mentz, 8vo, 1601. 
3- A kook addreffed to a certain king of Northumber- 
land, named Alfrid, on various fubjeAs. 4. De vita 
monachorum 5. De laude fanttorum. 6. De aritkme- 
trea. 7. De AJlrologia. 8. A book againft the mi- 
ftake of the Britons concerning the celebration of Fa- 
lter; printed by Sonius, 1576. 9. De laude Virgi- 
nitatis. Manufcript, in Bennet-college, Cambridge. 
Publifhed among Bede’s Opufcula. Befides many fun- 
nels, epiftles, and homilies in the Saxon language. 

ALDPORP, an ancient name for Manchefter. 
See Manchester. 

ALDRED, abbot of Taviftock, was promoted to 
the bifhopric of Worcefter in the year 1046. He was 
fo much in favour with King Edward the Confeffor, 
and had fo much power over his mind, that he obliged 
him to be reconciled with the worft of his enemies, 
particularly with Swane fon of the Earl Goodwin, who 
had revolted againft him, and came with an army to 
invade the kingdom. Aldred alfo reftored the union 
and friendlhip between King Edward and Griffin king 
of Wales. He took afterwards a journey to Rome, 
and being returned into England, in the year 1054* 
he vi-as fent ambaftador to the emperor Henry II.; he 
ftaid a whole year in Germany, and was very honour- 
ably entertained by Herman archbiffiop of Cologn, 
from whom he learned many things relating to eedefi- 
aftical difeipline, which on his return he eftablilhed in 
his own diocefs. in the year 1058 he went to Jeru- 
falem, which no archbiftiop or bifhop of England had 
ever done before him. Two years after he returned to 
England ; and Kinfius archbifhop of York dyino- the 

rui • „ J ^ v ' ,,T uy iviaiun 22d of December 1060, Aldred was eleAed in hislwi 
in th ^ rRn^US , ener%kle Bede, who flouriftied on Chriftmas day following, and thought fit to keen - the end of this and the beginning of the next cen- his bifhopric of Worcefter with the a^chbilhonric of 

?rb7f “ fTof 7 having an elegant dred went foon after to Rome, in order to receive the a in an of umverial erudition, aw 
tyle, and being wonderfully well acquainted with books, 

hoth on philofophical and religious fubjeAs.” In faA, 
cenfidering the cloud of ignorance by which he was 

Pallium from the Pope : Pie was attended by Tofton 
Earl of Northumberland, Gifo bifhop of Wells, and 
Waiter biihop of Hereford, i he pope received Tof- 
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ton vcn honourably, and made him fit by him In the “ madeft to me before 
fynod which he held againtt the Simomfts. He grant- 
ed to Gifo and Walter their requeft, becaufe they were 
tolerably well learned, and not accufed of limony. Lut 
A.ldred being by his anfvvers found ignorant, and gll'l* 
ty of fimony, the pope deprived him very feverely of 
all honours and dignities; fo that he was obliged to 
return without the Pallium. On his way home he and 
his three fellow-travellers were attacked by iome rob- 
bers, who took from them all that they had, though 
they did not offer to kill them. This obliged them to 
return to Rome ; and the pope, either out of com- 
pafiion, or by the threatenings of the Earl of Northum- 
berland, gave Aldred the Pallium; but he was obli- 
ged to refign his bifhopric of Worcefter. However, as 
the archbifhopric of York had been almoft enthely 
ruined by the many invalions of foreigners, King Ed- 
ward gave the new archbifhop leave to keep twelve vil- 
lages or manors which belonged to the bifhopric of 
Worcefler. Edward the ConfefTor dying in 1066, 
Aldred crowned Harald his fucceffoc. He alfo crown- 
ed William the Conqueror, after he had made him 
take the following oath, viz. that he would protect the 
holy churches of God and their leaders; that he would 
eftablifh and obferve righteous laws; that he would en- 
tirely prohibit and fupprefs all rapines and unjuft 
judgments. He was fo much in favour with the Con- 
queror, that this prince looked upon him as a father; 
and, though imperious in regard to every body elfe, he 
yet fubmitted to obey this archbifhop: John Brompton 
gives us an inftance of the king’s fubmiffion, which at 
the fame time (hows the prelate’s haughtinefs.— It hap- 
pened one day, as the archbifhop was at York, that 
the deputy-governor or lord-lieutenant going out of the 
city with a great number of people, met the arch- 
bifhop’s fervants, who came to town with feveral carts 
and horfes loaded with provifions. The governor aflc- 
ed them to whom they belonged; and they having an- 
fwered they were Aldred’s fervants, the governor or- 
dered that all thefe provifions fhould be carried to the 
king’s ftore-houfe. The archbifhop fent immediately 
Pome of his clergy to the governor, commanding him 
to deliver the provifions, and to make fatisfadtion to St 
Peter, and to him the faint’s vicar, for the injury he 
had done them ; adding, that if he refufed to comply, 
the archbifhop would make ufe of his apoftolic autho- 
rity againft him (intimating thereby that he would ex- 
‘Communicate him). The governor, offended at this 
proud meffage, ufed the perfons whom the archbifhop 
had fent him very ill, and returned an anfwer as haugh- 
ty as the meffage was. Aldred thereupon went to 
London to make his complaint to the king; but in 
this very complaint he afted with his wonted infolence; 
for meeting the king in the church of St Peter at 
Weftminifter, he fpoke to him in thefe words: “ Hear- 
“ ken, O William: when thou waft but a foreigner, and 
“ God, to puniih the fins of this nation, permitted thee 
“ to become mailer of it, after having fired a great deal 

of blood, I confecrated thee, and put the crown 
Xi upon thy head with bleffings; but now, becaufe 
<* thou haft deferred it, I pronounce a curfe over thee, 
f£ inftead of a bleffmg, fince thou art become the 

perfecutor of God’s church, and of his minifters, and 
44 haft broken the promifes and the oaths which thou 
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St Peter’s altar.” The king, 

terrified at this difcourfe, fell upon his knees, and 
humbly begged the prelate to tell him, by what crime 
he had deferved fo fevere a fentence. The noblemen, 
who were prefent, were enraged againft the arch- 
bifhop, and loudly cried out he deferved death, or at 
leaft banifhment, for having offered fuch an injury to his 
fovereign,, and they preffed him with threatenings to 
raife the king from the ground. But the prelate, un- 
moved at'all this, anfwered calmly, “ Good men, let 
“ him lie there, for he is not at Aldred’s but at St 
44 Peter’s feet; he muff feel St Peter’s power, fince he 
“ dared to injure his vice-gerent.” Having thus re- 
proved the nobles by his epifcopal authority, he youch- 
fafed to take the king by. the hand, and to tell him the 
ground of his complaint. T. he king humbly excuied 
himfelf, by faying he had been ignorant of. the whole 
matter ; and begged of the noblemen to intreat the 
prelate that he might take off the curfe he had pro- 
nounced, and to change it into a bleffing. Aldred 
was at laft prevailed upon to favour the king thus far ; 
but not without the promife of feveral prefents and fa- 
vours, and only after the king had granted him to 
take fuch a revenge on the governor as he thought fit< 
Since that time (adds the hiilorian) none of the no- 
blemen ever dared to offer the lead injury. It may be 
queftioned which was more furprifing here, whether the 
archbifliop’s haughtinefs, who dared to treat his fo- 
vereign after fo unbecoming a manner ; or tne king s 
ftupidity, who fuffered fuch infolence and audacioufnefs 
from a pneft.—The Danes having made an invuiion in 
the north of England in the year 1068, under the con- 
duft of Harold and Canute the fons of king Swane, 
Aldred was fo much affliaed at it, that he died of grief 
the nth of September in that fame year, having be- 
fought God that he might not fee the delolation of his 
church and country. 

ALDRICH (Robert), bifttop of Carlifle, was bora 
at Burnham in Buckinghamihire about the year i493> 
and educated at Eaton fchool; from whence, in 15°7> 
he was ekaed fcholar of King’s-college, Cambridge, 
where he took his degree in arts, and was afterwards 
proaor of the univerfity. In I525> 'vas aPP°inte(l 
matter of Eaton fchool, then became fellow of that 
college, and finally provoft. In 1529> went to 

Oxford, where, being firft incorporated bachelor of 
divinity, in the following year he proceeded doaor 
in that faculty. In 153i» he was made archdeacon of 
Cokheller; in 1534, canon of Windfor; and the fame 
year, regiftrary of the order of the garter. He was 
confecrated bilhop of Carlifle in the year and 
died at Horncaiile in Lincolnfhire in 155^* He wrote, 
1. Epijlola ad Gul. Hormanum, in Latin verfe; printed 
in Herman’s Antibojlican, Lond. I52I> °f which book 
Pitts erroneoufly makes Aldrich the author. 2. Epi- 
grammata varia. 3. Latin verfes, and another epiflle 
to Herman, prefixed to the Vulgaria puerorum of that 
author, Lond. 1519, qto. 4. Anfwers to certain que- 
ries concerning the abufes of the mafs ; alfo about recei- 
ving the facr anient. 

Aldrich (Dr Henry), an eminent Englifli divine 
and philofopher, born at London in 1647, was educa- 
ted at Weilmiufter fchool under the famous Dr Buf- 

"by, and admitted of Chrift-church college, Oxford. 
4 ....... , lHe 
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Aldrich. He had a great (hare in the controverfy with the Pa- 

pills in the reign of James 11. and bilhop Burnet ranks 
him among thofe who examined all the points of po- 
pery with a folidity of judgment, clearnefs of argu- 
ment, depth of learning, and vivacity of writing, far 
beyond any who had before that time written in our 
language. He rendered himfelf fo confpicuous, that 
at the revolution, when Maffey the popifh dean of 
Chrift church fled, his deanery was conferred on him. 
In this ilation he behaved in an exemplary manner, and 
that fabric owes much of its beauty to his ingenuity : 
it was Aldrich who defigned the beautiful fquare call- 
ed Pecknuater-Quadrangle, which is elteemedan excel- 
lent piece of architedure. In imitation of his pre- 
decefl'or Dr Fell, he publilhed, yearly, a piece of fome 
ancient Greek author, as a prefent to the ftudents of 
his houfe j he pubhlhed Syjlem of Logic, with fome 
other pieces; and the reviling Clarendon’s Hiftory of 
the Rebellion was intruded to him and bilhop Spratt ; 
but it doth not appear that they made any additions, 
or confiderable alterations in it, as has been aflerted by 
Mr Oldmixon. Befides his preferments above men- 
tioned, Dr Aldrich was alfo redor of Wem in Shrop- 
fliire. He was chofen prolocutor of the convocation 
in 1702. This worthy perfon died at Chrift-church 
on the 14th of December 1710. As to his charader, 
he was a molt univerfal fcholar, and had a tafte for all 
forts of learning, efpecially architedure. Sir John 
Hawkins has favoured the public with feveral particu- 
lars relative to Dr Aldrich’s Hull in mufic ; and on ac- 
count of the Dodor’s eminence in this refped, Sir 
John hath given his life, with his head prefixed. His 
abilities as a muflcian rank him, we are told, among 
the greateft matters of the fcience. He compofed many 
fervices for the church, which are well known ; as are 
alfo his anthems, nearly to the number of twenty. He 
adapted, with great fkill and judgment, Englilh words 
to many of the notes of Paleltrina, Cariffimi, Vidoria, 
and other Italian compofers for the church, fome of 
which are frequently fung in our cathedrals as anthems. 
By the happy talent which Dr Aldrich poflefled, of na- 
turalizing the compolitions of the old Italian matters, 
and accommodating them to an Englilh ear, he in- 
creafed the ftores of our own church. Though the 
Dodor chiefly applied himfelf to the cultivation of fa- 
cred mufic, yet, being a man of humour, he could di- 
vert himfelf by producing pieces of a lighter kind. 
There are two catches of his; the one, “ Hark the 
bonny Chrift-church Bells,” the other intitled, “ 'a 
Smoking Catch,” to be fung by four men fmoking 
their pipes, which is not more difficult to fmg than di- 
verting to hear. His love of fmoking was, it feems, 
fo exceffive as to be an entertaining topic of difcourfe 
in the univerlity. Such was Dr Aldrich’s regaid for 
the advancement of mufic, and the honour of its pro- 
feflors, that he had formed a dellgn of writing a hifto- 
ry of the fcience ; and the materials from which he 
propofed to compile it are yet extant in the library of 
his own college. It appears from thefe materials, that 
he had marked down every thing which he had met 
with concerning mulic and muficians; but that he had 
wrought no part of them into any kind of form. 

Dr Aldrich is of fome note as a Latin poet. In the 
Muf^ Angelic,.no’, we find two elegant copies of verfes 
by him ; one on the acceffion of King William 111. 
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and the other on the death of the Duke of Gloucefter. Aldrkh, 
Sir John Hawkins hath preferved a humorous tranfla- Akhovan- 
tion by him of the well-known Englilh ballad, , I*8' f 

“ A foldier and a failor, 
“ A tinker and a taylor,” &c. 

The following epigram, intitled “ Caufa Bibendi,” 
is hkewife aferibed to Dr Aldrich : 

“ Si bene quid memini, Caufas font quinque bibendi, 
“ Hof pit is Advent us ; prafens Sitis, atque futura; 
“ Aut Vini Bonitas ; aut hbet altera Caufad* 

The epigram has been thus tranflated : 

“ If on my theme I rightly think, 
“ There are five reafons why men drink : 
“ Good wine, a friend, becaufe I’m dry 
“ Or left I ftiould be by and bye, 
“ Cr any other reafon why.” 

_ The tranflation is not equal to the original. It is e- 
vident, from the verfes cited and referred to, that Dr 
Aldrich was of a very cheerful and pleafant turn of 
mind. Indeed, he is always fpoken of as having been 
a man of wit; and as one who, to his great talents and 
virtues, joined thofe amiable qualities, which rendered 
him the objett of general affedfion, as well as of general 
efteem and refpedt. Plaving never been married, he 
appropriated his income to works of hofpitality and 
beneficence, and in encouraging learning to the utmoft 
of his power, of which he was a molt munificent pa- 
tron, as well as one of the greateft men in England, 
if confidered as a Chriftian or a gentleman. He had 
always the intereft of his college at heart, whereof he 
was an excellent governor. And, as he was remark- 
able for modefty and humility, concealing his name to 
thofe feyeral learned tradts he publilhed, fo at his death 
he appointed to be buried without any memorial in the 
cathedral; which his thrifty nephew complied with, 
depofiting him on the fouth fide of bilhop Fell’s grave" 
December 22, eight days after his deceafe; which hap- 
pened in the 63d or 64th year of his age. 

ALDROVANDUS (Ulyfles), profeflbr of philo- 
fophy and phyfic at Bologna, the place of his nativity. 
He was a molt curious inquirer into natural hiftorv, 
and travelled into the moll diftant countries on purpofe 
to inform himfelf of their natural produdtions. Minerals, 
metals, plants, and animals, were the objedts of his 
curious refearches ; but he applied himfelf chiefly to 
birds, and was at great expence to have figures of 
them diawn from the life. Aubert le Mire fays, that 
he gave a certain painter, famous in that art, a yearly 
falary of 200 crowns, for 30 years and upwards ; and 
that he employed at his own expence Lorenzo Bennini 
and Cornelius Swintus, as well as the famous engraver 
Chriftopher Coriolanus. Thefe expences ruined his 
fortune, and at length reduced him to the utmoft ne- 
ceffity ; and it is faid that he died blind in an hofpital 
at Bologna, at a great age, in 4605. Mr Bayle ob- 
ferves, that antiquity does not furnifti us with an in- 
ftance of a defign fo extenfive and fo laborious as that 
of Aldrovandus, with regard to natural hiftory ; that 
Pliny has treated of more kinds of fubje&s, but only 
touches lightly on them, faying but a little upon any 
thing, wheras Aldrovandus has collefted all he could 
meet with. His compilation, or that compiled upon 
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Ins plan, confifts of 1 3 volumes mfdio.fevera1 of which 
were printed after his death. He himfelf pubhfhed 
his Ornithology, or Hiftory of Birds, in three folio vo. 
lumes, in 1 599; and his feven books of Infeas, which 
Like another volume of the fame hze. The volume 
Of Serpents, three Of Quadrupeds, one Of Fiflies, 
that Of exanguious Animals, the Hiftory of Monfters, 
with the Supplement to that of Animals, the treaufe 
Of Metals, and the Dendrology or H.ftory of 1 ree , 
were publilhed at feveral times after the death of Al- 
drovandus, by the care of different pevfons; and A dro- 
vandus is the foie author only of the firft fix volumes 
this work, the reft having been fimftied and compiled 
by others, upon the plan of Aldrovandus : a moil ex- 
tenfive plan, wherein he not only relates^ what he has 
read in naturalifts, but . remarks alfo what hiftoiians 
have written, legiflators ordained, and poets feigned : 
he explains alfo the different ufes which may be made 
of the things he treats of, in common life, in medicine, 
architefture, and other arts; in fhort, he fpeaks of mo- 
rality, proverbs, devices, riddles, hieroglyphics, and 
many other things which relate to his fubjedt. 

ALDROVANDA, in botany, a genus of the pen- 
tandria order, belonging to the pentagyma clafs of 
plants; of which there is but one fpecies. the cal}X 
is divided into five parts; the petals are five; and the 
capfule has five valves, with ten feeds. It is a native 
of Italy and the Indies; and has no Enghfh name. 

ALDUABIS (anc. geog.), a river of Celtic Gaul, 
which rifing from Mount Jura, feparating the Sequani 
from the Helvetii, and running through the county of 
Burgundy, or the Franche Comte, environs almoft on 
every fide the city of Befan^on; and running by Dole, 
falls into the Saone near Chalone. In Csefar it is call- 
ed AUuafdubis ; in Ptolemy, Dubis : now le Doux.^ 

ALE, a fermented liquor obtained from an infufion 
of malt, and differing from beer chiefly in having a lefs 
proportion of hops. (See Brewing.) This liquor, 
the natural fubftitute of wine in fuch countries as could 
not produce the grape, was originally made in Egypt, 
the firft planted kingdom, on the difperfion from the 
eaft, that was fuppofed unable to produce grapes. And, 
as the Noachian colonies pierced further into the weft, 
they found, or thought they found, the fame defeft, 
and fupplied it in the fame manner. Thus the natives 
of Spain, the inhabitants of France, and the aborigines 
of Britain, all ufed an infufion of barley for their ordi- 
nary liquor: and it was called by the various names of 
Calia and Ceria in the firft country, Cerevifia in the 
fecond, and Curmi in the laft; all literally importing 
only the Jlrong water. 

“ All the feveral nations (fays Pliny) who inhabit 
the weft of Europe, have a liquor with which they in- 
toxicate themfelves, made of corn and water. The 
manner of making this liquor is fomewhat different in 
Gaul, Spain, and other countties, and is called by 
many various names ; but its nature and properties are 
every where the fame. The people of Spain, in parti- 
cular, brew this liquor fo well, that it will keep good 
a long time. So exquifite is the cunning of mankind, 
in gratifying their vicfoes appetites, that they have 
thus invented a method to make water itlelf intoxi- 
cate.” The method in which the ancient Britons, and 
other Celtic nations, made their ale, is thus defcribed 
by Ifidorus and Orofius. “ The grain is fteeped in 

water and made to germinate, by which its fpmte are | A. 
excited and fet at liberty ; it is then dried and grind- 
ed ; after which it is infufed in a certain quantity of 
water; which being fermented, becomes a pleaiant, 
warming, ftrengthening, and intoxicating liquor.” 
This ale was moft commonly made of barley ; but fome- 
times of wheat, oats, and millet. 

Anciently the Welch and Scots had alfo two kinds 
of ale, called common ala and fpiced ale ; and their va- 
lue was thus afcertained by law : “It a farmer hath 
no mead, he {hall pay two caffes of fpiced ale, or four 
caffes of common ale, for one caffe of mead.” . By 
this law, a caffe of fpiced ale, nine palms in height, 
and 18 palms in diameter, was valued at a fum of mo- 
ney equal in efficacy to L.7: 10s. of our prefent mo- 
ney ; and a caffe of common ale, of the fame dimen- 
fions, at a fum equal to L.3: 15s. . This is a fufticient 
proof, that even common ale in this period was an ar- 
ticle of luxury among the Welch, which could only 
be obtained by the great and opulent. . Wine feems 
to have been quite unknown even to the kings of Wales, 
in this period, as it is not fo much as once mentioned 
in their law's ; though Giraldus Cambrenfis, who flou- 
rifhed about a century after the conqueft, acquaints us, 
that there was a vineyard in his time at Maenarper, 
near Pembroke, in South Wales. 

Ale was the favourite liquor of the Anglo-Saxons 
and Danes, as it had been of their anceftors the an- 
cient'Germans. Before their converfion to Chriftiani- 
ty, they believed that drinking large and frequent 
draughts of ale was one of the chief felicities which 
thofe heroes enjoyed who were admitted into the hall 
of Odin. . . 

There are various forts of ale known in Britain, 
particularly pah and brown : the former is brewed from 
malt flightly dried ; and is efteemed more vifcid than 
the latter, which is made from malt more highly dried 
or roafted. , r r r • 

Pale ale brewed with hard waters, as thofe of ipnngs 
and wells, is judged the moft wholefome, in regard the 
mineral particles tend to prevent the cohefions of thofe 
drawn from the grain, and enable them to pafs the pro- 
per fecretions the better; fofter waters, as thofe of ri- 
vers, and rain, feem better fuited to draw out the fub- 
ftance of high-dried malts, which retain many igneous 
particles, heft abforbed in a fmooth vehicle. 

In Staffordihire, they have a fecret of fining ale in 
a very fliort time. Plot conjeftures it to be done by 
adding alum, or vinegar, in the working. 

Ale is prepared various ways, and of various ingre- 
dients, as of wheat, rye, millet, oats, barley, the ber- 
ries of the quick-bean, &c. 

Some have found that the juice which bleeds from 
the birch or fycamore is of great ufe on this occafion, 
applied inftead of water. It makes one bulhel of ma t 
go as far as four in the common way. _ 

Some have a method of preparing ale, fo that it wni 
keep, carried to the Eaft or Weft Indies. . fthe feciet 
is, by maftring twice with frelh malt; boiling twice , 
and, after {hipping it, putting to every five gallons two 
new-laid eggs whole, to remain therein. It is fai , 
that, in a fortnight’s time, the {hells will be diffolved, 
and the eggs become like wind-eggs ; and that after- 
wards the white would difappear and the yoke remain 
untouched... . 

v. 
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Ale. Ale is generally held to be more diuretic than beer, in 

regard it is fmoother, more foftening, and relaxing ; 
fo that where urine is to be promoted by facilitating 
the paflage, ale is moil likely to effedl it. 

Ale is flatulent ; and hence fometimes produces co- 
lics, and the cholera morbus: it is acefcent; but it does 
not produce calcareous difeafes, as has been aflerted. 

If malt-liquor, of any degree of ftrength, is be- 
come flat and tartifli, as it is ufed, it fhould be drawn 
out of the cafk into a jug, in which as many drams of 
powdered chalk is put as there are to be pints of liquor ; 
thus a new ferment will be raifed, a fprightly tafte will 
be reflored to the liquor, and its acidity wall be de- 
flxoyed. Tart liquors of this kind are apt to produce 
a dyfury, flrangury, or a gonorrhoea ; in which cafes, 
a fmall quantity of brandy may be taken. 

_ The confumption of ale in thefe kingdoms is incre- 
dible. It was computed twenty years ago at the value 
of four millions yearly, including Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

The duties on ale and beer make a principal branch 
of the revenue in Britain. They were firft impofed 
by the 12th of Car. II. and have been continued by 
feveral fubfequent afts of parliament to firil Geo. III. 
which lays an additional duty of 3d. per barrel. In 
the whole, the brewer of ale and beer for fale fliall pay 
8s. for every barrel of either, above 6s. a bartel ; and 
for every barrel of 6s. or under, the fum of is. qd. 

Medicated Ales, thofe wherein medicinal herbs have 
been infufed, or added during the fermentation. See 
Pharmacy, (Index). 

Gill Ale, is that in which the dried leaves of gill or 
ground-ivy have been infufed. It is elteemed abfterfive 
and vulnerary, and confequently good in diforders of 
the breafl: and obftruftions of the vifeera. 

AiE-Conner, an officer in London, who infpedfs the 
meafures ufed in public-houfes. There are four ale- 
conners, who are all chofen by the liverymen in com- 
mon-hall on Midfummer-day. 

AiE-Houfcs mult be licenfed by juftices of the peace, 
who take recognizances of the perfons licenfed, and of 
their fureties, viz. 10 1. each, that they will not fuffer 
unlawful gaming, nor other diforderly pradlices in their 
houfes. Every perfon, excepting thofe who fell ale 
in fairs, neglecting to procure a licence, is liable to a 
penalty of qos./or the firlt offence, 4I. for the fecond, 
and 6 1. for the third, with all cofts. The licence is 
granted on the firft; of September, or within twenty 
days after, at a general meeting of the juftices for the 
divifion to which he belongs, upon his producing a 
certificate to his character, unlefs, by living in a city 
or town-corporate, this laft circumftance is difpenfed 
with, and continues in force for one y^ear only. Ale- 
houfe keepers, felling ale in fhort mdafure, are liable to 
a penalty not exceeding 40s. and not lefs than 10s. and 
likewife to a fine of 10s. for permitting tipling, &c. 

By 29th Geo. II. c. 1 2. perfons keeping ale-houfes 
in Scotland fhall be licenfed as in England, and the 
juftices there fhall meet annually to licenfe ale-houfes ; 
on each of which licenfes a fee of 1 s. is payable to the 
clerk of the peace. Magiftrates of royal boroughs 
fhall meet yearly for the like purpofe ; but where there 
fliall not be a fufficient number of magiftrates to aft. in 
any royal borough, juftices may grant licenfes, to be in 
force ior one year only. Ibid. 
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Perfons in Scotland convifted of keeping unlicenfed 

ale-houfes fhall forfeit for the firft offence 5s. for the * 
fecond 10 s. for the third 20 s. and to be difqualified ; 
and for every fubfequent offence 40 s. to be levied by 
diftrefs and fale, one moiety to the informer, the other 
to the poor of the parifh. Conviftion to be intimated 
to the offender, and certified to the clerk of the peace, 
and recorded : but perfons aggrieved may appeal to 
the quarter feffions. Ibid. 

Licenfes for houfes on the military roads in Scot- 
land fhall be iffued on payment of 1 s. only to the clerk 
of the peace : making out licenfes before the fame be 
ftamped, is a penalty of 10I. and making them con- 
trary to the intention of this aft, 5 1. and the fame 
fliall be vacated, unlefs the duty and fine be paid, and 
the receipt produced, and licenfe ftamped. Ibid. 

Ale-Silver, a tax paid annually to the lord-mayor of 
London, by all who fell ale within the city. 

ALE A, in Roman antiquity, denotes in general all 
manner of games of chance; but, in a more reftrifted 
fenfe, was ufed for a particular game played with dice 
and tables, not unlike our backgammon. 

ALEANDER (Jerome), cardinal and archbifliop 
of'Brindifi, wasborn in 1480; and diftinguiflied himfelf 
at the beginning of the reformation, by the oppofition 
he made to Luther: for being fent into Germany as 
the pope’s nuncio in 1519, heafted, as occafion ferved, 
in the charafter both of ambaffador and doftor ; and 
declaimed three hours together againft Luther’s doc- 
trine before the diet of Worms, but could not prevent 
that celebrated reformer from being heard in that diet. 
He publifhed feveral works, and died at Rome in 1542. 

Aleander (Jerome), a learned man of the feven- 
teenth century, born in the principality of Friuli, of the 
fame family with the preceding. When he went to 
Rome, he was employed as fecretary under cardi- 
nal Oftavius Bandini, and difeharged this office with 
great honour for almoft twenty years. He afterwards, 
by the perfuafion of Urban VIII. who had a great e- 
fteem for him, became fecretary to Cardinal Barberini, 
wdiom he accompanied to Rome when he went there 
in the charafter of legate a latere, and in whofe fer- 
vice he died in 1631. He was one of the firft mem- 
bers of the academy of Humorifts, wrote a learned trea- 
tife in Italian on the device of the fociety, and difplay- 
ed his genius on many different fubjefts. Barberini 
gave him a magnificent funeral at the academy of Hu- 
morifts ; the academifts carried his corpfe to the grave ; 
and Gafpar Simeonibus, one of the members, made his 
funeral oration. 

ALECTO, one of the Furies;-daughter of Ache- 
ron and Night, or, as others would have it, of Pluto 
and Proferpine. 

ALECTORIA, a ftone faid to be formed in the 
gall-bladders of old cocks, to which the ancients a- 
feribed many fabulous virtues. This is otherwife cal- 
led Akfiorius Lapis, fometimes Aleftorolitkos, in Eng- 
lilh the cock-Jlone. The more modern naturalifts hold 
the aleftorius lapis to be originally fwallowed down, 
not generated in, the ftomach or gizzard of cocks and 
capons. It is known that many of the fowl-kind make 
a praftice of fwallowing pebbles, as it is fuppofed to 
be of fervice in the bufinefs of trituration and digeftion. 

ALEC FOROMAN FIA, in antiquity, a fpecics 
of divination performed by means of a cock. This is 
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other wife called AleRryontancy ; of which there appear 

II to have been different fpecies. But that mod fpoken Alembert. of by authors was in the following manner : A circle 
W",’V being described on the ground, and divided into twen- 

ty-four equal portions, in each of thefe fpaces was 
written one of the letters of the alphabet, and on each 
of the letters was laid a grain of wheat ; after which, 
a cock being turned loofe in the circle, particular no- 
tice was taken of the grains picked up by the cock, 
becaufe the letters under them, being formed into a 
word, made the anfwer defired. It was thus, accor- 
ding to Zonaras, that Libanius and Jamblicus fought 
who fhould fucceed the emperor Valens ; and the cock 
eating the grains anfwering to the fpaces ©eoa, fe. 
veral whofe names began with thofe letters, as Theo- 
dotus, Theodiftes, Theodulus, &c. were put to death ; 
which did not hinder, but promote, Theodofius to the 
fucceffion. But the ftory, however current, is but ill 
fupported : It has been called in queftion by fome, 
and refuted by others, from the filence of Vlarcellinus, 
Socrates, and other hiftorians of that time. 

A-1.EE, in the fea-language, a term only ufed when 
the wind, crolling or flanking the line of a fhip's 
courfe, preffes upon the mads and fails fo as to make 
her incline to one fide, which is called the leeTide : 
hence, when the helm is moved over to this fide, it is faid 
to be a- let, or kard-a-lee. 

ALEGAMBE (Philip), a celebrated Jefuit, born 
at Bruffels in 1592, diftinguifhed himfelf by publifhing 
a Bibliotheque of the writers of his order, and died at 
Rome in 1652. 

ALEGRETTE, a fmall town of Portugal, in A- 
lentejo, on the confines of Port Alegre, on the river 
Caja, which falls into the Guadiana, a little below Ba- 
jadoz, near the frontiers of Spanifh Eflremadura. It 
is a very pretty town, and finely fituated ; feven miles 
fouth-eaft of Port Alegre, and thirty north of Elvas. 
\V. Long. 5. 20. N. Lat. 39. 6. 

ALEiUS CAMPUS (anc. geog.), a plain in Cili- 
cia, on this fide the river Pyramus, near the mountain 
Chimera, famous for Bellerophon’s wandering and pe- 
rifhing there, after being thrown off Pegafus; which is 
the reafon of the appellation. 

ALEMANIA, or Allemania, (anc. geog.) a name 
of Germany, but not known before the time of the 
Antonines, and then ufed only for a part. After the 
Marcomanni and their allies had removed from the 
Rhine, a rabble, or colleftion of people from all parts 
of Gaul, as the term Alemanni denotes, prompted 
either by levity or poverty, occupied the Agri, called 
Decumates by Tacitus, becaufe they held them on a 
tithe ; now fuppofed to be the duchy of IV'u temburg. 
Such appear to be the fmail beginnings of Alemania, 
which was in after-times greatly enlarged : but ftill 
it was confidered as a diflinft part ; for Caracalla, 
who conquered the Alemanni, affumed the furname both 
of Alemannicus and Germanicus. 

ALEMBDAR, an officer in the court of the Grand 
Signior, who bears the green ilandard of Mahomet, 
when the fukan appears in public on any folemn occa- 
fion. 

ALEMBERT (John le Rond d'), an eminent 
French Philofopher, was born at Paris in 1717. He 
derived the name of John le Rond from that of the 
church near which, after his birth, he was expofed as 
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a foundling. His father, informed of this circum- Alembert, 
ftance, liftened to the voice of nature and duty, took v—y—j 
meafures for the proper education of his child, and for 
his future fubfiftence in a ftate of eafe and indepen- 
dence. 

He received bis firft education in the College of the 
Four Nations, among the Janfenifis, where he gave 
early marks of capacity and genius. In the firft year 
of his philofophical ftudies, he compofed a Commen- 
tary on the Epiftle of St Paul to the Romans. The 
Janfenifts confidered this produftion as an omen that 
portended to the party of Port-Royal a reltoration- 
to fome part of their ancient fplendor, and hoped to 
find one day in M. d’Alembert a fecond Pafcal. To 
render this refemblance more complete, they engaged 
their rifing pupil in the fiudy of the mathematics ; but 
they foon perceived that his growing attachment to 
this fcience was likely to difappoint the hopes they had 
formed with refpedt to his future deftination : they, 
therefore, endeavoured to divert him from this line^ 
but their endeavours were fruitlefs. 

At his leaving college, he found himfelf alone and 
unconnefted in the world ; and fought an afylum in 
the houfe of his nurfe. He comforted himfelf with the 
hope, that his fortune, though not ample, would bet> 
ter the condition and fubfiltence of that family, which 
was the only one that he could confider as his own 
Here, therefore, he took up his refidence, refolving to 
apply himfelf entirely to the iludy of geometry : And 
here he lived, during the fpace of forty years, with the 
greateft fimplicity, difeovering the augmentation of his.. 
means only by increafing difplays of his beneficence, con- 
cealing his growing reputation and celebrity from thefe 
honed people, and making their plain and uncouth 
manners the fubjedl of good natured pleafantry and 
philofophical obfervation. His good nurfe perceived 
his ardent aftivity ; heard him mentioned as the writer. 
of many books ; but never took it into her head that 
he was a great man, and rather beheld him wuth a kind 
of compaffion. “ ITou 'will never.” faid fire to him one 
day, “ be any thing but a philofopher—and 'what is a 
philofopher ? —a fool,'who toils and plagues himfelf during 
his life, that people may talk of him when he is no more.” 

As M. d’Alembert’s fortune did not far exceed the 
demands of neceffity, his friends advifed him to think 
of a profeffion that might enable him to augment it. 
He accordingly turned his views to the law, and took 
his degrees in thut line ; but foon abandoned this- 
plan, and applied to the ftudy of medicine. Geome- 
try, however, was always drawing him back to his for- 
mer purfuits, and after many ineffefrtual efforts to refill 
its attradlions, he renounced all views of a lucrative 
profeffion, and gave himfelf over entirely to mathema- 
tics and poverty. 

in the year 1741 he was admitted member of the 
Academy of Sciences ; for which diftinguifhed literary 
promotion, at fuch an early age, he had prepared the 
way by covredling the errors of a celebrated work *, ,■ 
which was Seemed clajjical in France in the line of ge- ff 0f j. 
ometry. He afterwards fet himielf to examine, with gcinau. 
deep attention and affiduity, what muft be the motion 
of a body which paffes from one fluid into another 
more denfe, in a direftion not perpendicular to the 
furface feparating the two fluids. Every one knows 
the phenomenon which happens in this cafe, and which 
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Alembert, amufes children under the denomination of Ducks and 

1-' » Drakes; but M. d’Alembert was the firft who explain- 
ed it in a fatisfadlory and philofophical manner. 

Two years after his elettion to a place in the acade- 
my, he publifhed his Treatife on Dynamics. The new 
principle developed in this treatife confided in eda- 
blidiing equality, at each indant, between the changes 
that the motion of a body has undergone, and the for- 
ces or powers which have been employed to produce 
them ; or to exprefs the thing otherwife, in feparating 
into two parts the adlion of the moving powers, and 
confidering the one as producing alone the motion of 
the body, in the fecond indant, and the other as em- 
ployed to dedroy that which it had in the fird. 

So early as the year 1744, M. d’Alembert had ap- 
plied this principle to the theory of the'equilibrium, 
and the motion of duids ; and all the problems before 
folved by geometricians became, in fome meafure, its 
corollaries. The difcovery of this new principal was 
followed by that of a new calculus, the fird trials of 
which were publilhed in a Difcourfe on the general Theo- 
ry of the Winds, to which the prize-medal was adjudg- 
ed by the academy of Berlin in the year 1746, and 
which was a new and brilliant addition to the fame of 
M. d Alembert. This new calculus of partial differ- 
ences he applied, the year following, to the problem of 
vibrating chords, whofe folution, as well as the theory 
of the ofcillations of the air and the propagation of 
found, had been given but incompletely by the geome- 
tricians who preceded him, and thefe were his maders 
or his rivals. 

In the year 1749 he furnidied a method of applying 
his principle to the motion of any body of a given fi- 
gure ; and he folvcd the problem of the proceffion of 
the equinoxes, determined its quasitity, and explained 
the phenomenon of the nutation of the terredrial axis 
difeovered by Dr Bradley. 

In 1752, M. d’Alembert publifhed a treatife on the 
Refijlance of Fluids^ to which he gave the moded title 
of an Ejfay; but which contains a multitude of origi- 
nal ideas and new obfervations. About the fame time 
he publifhed, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Ber- 
lin, Refearches concerning the Integral Calculus, which 
is greatly indebted to him for the rapid progrefs it has 
made in the prefent century. 

While the dudies of M. d’Alembert were confined 
to geometry, he was little known or celebrated in his 
native country. His connections were limited to a 
fmall fociety of feledt friends : he had never feen any 
man in high office except MefTrs d’Argenfon. Satis- 
fied with an income which furnidied him with the ne- 
cedaries of life, he did not afpire after opulence or ho- 
nours, nor had they been hitherto bedovved upon him, 
as it is eafier to confer them on thefe who folicit them, 
than to look out for men who deferve them. His 
cheerful converfation, hisfinart and lively fallies, a hap- 
py knack at telling a dory, a lingular mixture of ma- 
lice of fpeech with goodnefs of heart, and of delicacy 
of wit with fimplicity of manners, rendered him a plea- 
fing and intereding companion, and his company con- 
fequently was much fought after in the fafhionable cir- 
cles. His reputation, at length, made its way to the 
throne, and rendered him the objedf of royal attention 
and beneficence. He received alfo a penfion from go- 
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vernment, which he owed to the friendfhip of Count Alembert. 
d’Argenfon.   

The tranquillity of M. d’Alembert was abated when 
his fame grew more extenfive, and when it was known 
beyond the circle of his friends, that a fine and enlight- 
ened tade for literature and philofophy accompanied 
his mathematical genius. Our author’s eulogid aferibes 
to envy, detraftion, and to other motives nearly as un- 
generous, all the difapprobation, oppofition, and cen- 
fure that M. d’Alembert met with on account of the 
publication of the famous Encyclopedical Dictionary of 
Arts and Sciences, in conjunction with Diderot None 
furely will refufe the well-deferved tribute of applaufe 
to the eminent difplays of genius, judgment, and true 
literary tade, with which M. d’Alembert has enriched 
the great work now mentioned. Among others, the 
Preliminary Difcourfe he has affixed to it, concerning 
the rife, progrefs, connexions, and affinities of all the 
branches of human knowledge, is perhaps one of the 
mod capital productions of which the philofophy of the 
prefent age can boad. Nor will it be difputed, that Monthly 
the mader-builders of this new and dupendous tetnple R6™'™f°r 

of fcience, for the worfhip of Nature, had alfo really ^ar' 
in view the advancement of human knowledge, and the 
improvement of the arts and fciences. This, no true, 
no candid philofopher, will call in quedion. But that 
in the inner court of this temple there was a confede- 
racy formed againd all thofe who looked higher than 
nature, for the principal objeCt of their veneration and 
confidence, is a faCl too palpable, nay too boldly avow- 
ed, to dand in need of any proof. 

Some time after this, d’Alembert publifhed his Phi* 
lofophical, Hiltorical, and Philological Mifcdlanies. 
Thefe were followed by the Memoirs of ChridinaQueen. 
of Sweden ; in which M. d’Alembert fhowed that he 
was acquainted with the natural rights of mankind, and 
was bold enough to affert them. Ejfay on the In- 
ter courfe of Men of Letters with Perfons high in Rank 
and Office, wounded the former to the quick, as it ex- 
pofed to the eyes of the public the ignominy of thofe 
fervile chains, which they feared to fhake off, or were 
proud to wear. A lady of the court hearing one day 
the author accufed of having exaggerated the defpo- 
tifm of the great, and the fubmiffion they require, an- 
fwered flyly, If he had confulted me, I would have told' 
him fill more of the matter. 

M. d’Alembert gave very elegant fpecimens of his 
literary abilities in his tranfiations of fome feleCt pieces 
of Tacitus. But thefe occupations did not divert him 
from his mathematical dudies: for about the fame time 
lie enriched the Encyclopedic with a multitude of ex- 
cellent articles in that line, and compofed his Refearch- 
es on fever al important Points of the Syftem rf the World,. 
in which he carried to a higher degree of perfeHiom 
the folutioa of the problem of the perturbations of the 
planets, that hadfeveral years before been prefented to. 
the Academy. 

In 1759 lie publifhed his Elements of Philofophy ; a 
work extolled as remarkable for its precifion and per- 
fpicuity ; in which, however, are fome tenets relative 
both to metaphyfics and moral fcience, that are far 
from being admiffible. 

The refentment that was kindled (and the difputes 
that followed it] by the article Geneva, inferted in the 
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Alembert Encyclopedic, are well known. M. d Alembert 

II not leave this field of controverfy with flying colours. Alembroth. yojtajre wag an auxiliary in the conteft: but as, in 
* point of candour and decency, he had no reputation 

to lofe ; and as he weakened the blows of his enemies, 
by throwing both them and the fpeftators into fits of 
laughter, the iffue of the war gave him little uneafi- 
nefs". It fell more heavily on d’Alembert; and expofed 
him, even at home, to much contradiction and oppofi- 
tion. _ 

It was on this occafion that the late king of Piuffia 
offered him an honourable afylum at his court, and the 
place of prefident of his academy ; and was not of- 
fended at his refufal of thefe dillindtions, but culti- 
vated an intimate friendfhip with him during the reft 
of his life. He had refufed, fome time before this, 
a propofal made by the emprefs of Rufiia to intruft 
him with the education of the Grand Duke ;—a pro- 
pofal accompanied with all the flattering offers that 
could tempt a man ambitious of titles, or defirous ol 
making an ample fortune : but the objects of his am- 
bition were tranquillity and ftudy. 

In the year 1765, he publifhed his Dijfertation on 
the Dejlruttion of the Jefuits. This piece drew upon 
him a fwarm of adverfaries, who confirmed the merit 
and credit of his work by their manner of attacking 
it. 

Befide the works already mentioned, he publifhed 
nine volumes of memoirs and treatifes, under the title 
of Opufcules ; in which he has folved a multitude of 
problems relative to aftronomy, mathematics, and na- 
tural philofophy; of which our panegyrift gives a par- 
ticular account, more efpecially of thofe which exhibit 
new fubjefts, or new methods of inveftigation. 

He publifhed alfo Elements of Mufc ; and rendered, 
at length, the fyftem of Reaumau intelligible ; but he 
did not think the mathematical theory of the fonorous 
body fufficient to account for the rules of that art. 
He was always fond of mufic ; which, on the one 
hand, is connected with the moft fubtle and learned 
refearches of rational mechanics ; while, on the other, 
its power over the fenfes and the foul exhibits to phi- 
lofophers phenomena no lefs Angular, and ftill more in- 
explicable. 

In the year 1772, he was chofen fecretary to the 
Trench academy. He formed, foon after this prefer- 
ment, the deiign of writing the lives of all the deceafed 
academicians from 1700 to 1772; and in the fpace of 
three years he executed this defign, by compofing 70 
eulogies. 

M. d’Alembert died on the 29th of OCIober 1783. 
There were many amiable lines of candour, modelty, 
difintereftednefs, and beneficence, in his moral charac- 
ter ; which are deferibed, with a diffufive detail, in his 
eulogium, by M. Condorcet, FUJI, de l'Acad. Royals 
des Sciences, 1783. 4 

ALEMBIC, a chemical veffel, ufually made of glafs 
or copper, formerly ufed for diftillation. The bottom 
part, which contained the fubjeCI for diftillation, is 
called, from its fhape, the cucurbit; the upper part, 
which receives and condenfes the fleam, is called the 
bead, the beak of which is fitted into the neck of a 
receiver. Retorts, and the common ’worm-fill, are 
now more generally employed. 

ALEMBROTH, in the writings of the alchemifts, 
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did a word ufed for a fort of fixed alkaline fait, which had 

the power of the famous alkaheft, in difl'olving bodies, 
opening the pores of moft or all known fubftances, and 
thence, as well as by deftroying fulphurs, promoting 
the feparation of metals from their ores.— It is alfo 
ufed for a compound of corrofive mercury and fal am- 
moniac. See Chemistry. 

ALENIO (Julius), a Jefuit, born at Brefcia in the 
republic of Venice. He travelled into the eaftern 
countries; and arrived at Maca in 1610, where he 
taught mathematics. From thence he went to the 
empire of China, where he continued to propagate the 
Chriftian religion for thirty-fix years. He was the 
firft who planted the faith in the province of Xanli, 
and he built feveral churches in the province of Fokien. 
He died in Auguft 1649, leaving behind him feveral 
works in the Chinefe language. 

ALENTEJO, a province of Portugal, between the 
rivers of Tajo and Guadiana: the foil is very fertile, 
and the inhabitants laborious and induftrious. The 
principal town is Ebora. 

ALENZON, a large handfome town of France, in 
Lower Normandy, with the title of a duchy. It is 
furrounded with good walls, and flanked with towers. 
The cattle was formerly a place of great confequence, 
and has held out long fieges. It has but one parilh- 
church, which has a bold and noble front. Among the 
nunneries, that of St Clair is moft remarkable. It is 
feated on the river Sarte, in a vaft open plain, which 
produces all forts of corn and fruit. Near it there are 
quarries of ftone fit for building, wherein are found 
a fort like Briftol ftones. The linen made at Alenzon 
is very good, and fells at Paris. It is 20 miles north 
of Mans, 63 fouth-by-weft of Rouen, and 88 fouth- 
weft of Paris. Lon. o. 10. N. Lat. 48. 25. 

ALEPPO, or Halab, the capital of the Pachalic, 
and of all Syria, and the ordinary refidence of the pa- 
cha, is fituated in the vaft plain which extends from 
the Orontes to the Euphrates, and which towards the 
fouth terminates in the defert. It is built on eight 
hills or eminences, on the higheft of which the caftle 
is ereifted, and is fuppofed to be the ancient Bersea. 
This mount is of a conic form, and feems in a great 
meafure to be raifed with the earth thrown up out of 
a deep broad ditch which furrounds it. The fuburbs 
to the north-north call are next in height to this, and 
thofe to the weft-fouth-weft are much lower than the 
parts adjacent, and than any other part of the city. 
The houfes are large and commodious, having terraces 
on their tops, and generally fky-lights in form of a 
dome to let the light into the rooms, which from their 
loftinefs, the gilding on the window-fhutters, cup- 
board-doors, &c. have at firft entrance a very grand 
and agreeable effedt. They are all fo equal in height, 
that there are feldom any fteps to attend or dettend in 
going from one houtt to another; while ftveral large 
vaulted ftreets increafe the facility of communication, 
by affording a paffage to every part of the city free 
from the embarraffment of the open ftreets. They are 
carefully paved ; have gutters and a foot-pavement on 
each fide ; and the middle of the ftreet is laid wuth 
brick, the fmall end upwards, for the convenience of 
the horfes. There is alfo a cleanlinefs obferved here 
unknown to the other cities of Turkey, and which is 
not attended with the trouble of our ttavengers, there 
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A?<-ppo. being afs-drivers who go about the city and take up 
■—v—~ the rubbifh and dull, which each inhabitant is obliged 

to fweep together; and though the heat of the climate 
renders this labour more eafy, the fame heat obliges 
them to greater cleanlinefs in order to preferve the fa- 
lubrity of the air. 

The mofqaes in Aleppo are numerous, and fome few 
of them magnificent. Before each of them is an area, 
with a fountain in the middle, defigned for ablutions 
before prayers; and behind fome of the larger there are 
little gardens. There are many large khans, or cara- 
vanferas, confining of a capacious fquare, on all fides 
of which are a number of rooms, built on a ground- 
floor, ufed occafionally for chambers, ware-houfes, or 
ftables. Above flairs there is a colonade or gallery on 
every fide, in which are the doors of a number of fmall 
rooms, wherein the merchants, as well ftrangers as na- 
tives, tranfaft moft of their bufinefs. 

The bazars or market-places are long covered nar- 
row ftreets, on each fide of which are a great number 
of fmall (hops, juft fufficient to hold the tradefman and 
his goods, the buyer being obliged to ftand without. 
Each feparate branch of bufinefs has a particular bazar, 
which is locked up, as well as the ftreets, an hour and 
a half after fun-fet: but the locks are of wood, though 
the doors are cafed with iron. The flaughter-houfes 
are in the fuburbs, open to the fields. The tanners 
have a khan to work in near the river. To the fouth- 
ward in the fuburhs they burn lime ; and a little be- 
yond that there is a village where they make ropes and 
catgut. On the oppofite fide of the river, to the welt- 
ward, there is a glafs-houfe, where they make a coarfe 
white glafs, in the winter only; for the greateft part of 
this manufacture is brought from a village 33' miles 
weftward. 

1 he fituation of Aleppo, befide the advantage of 
a rich and fruitful foil, poflefies alfo that of a ft ream 
ot irelh water, which never becomes dry. This rivu- 
let, which is about as large as that of the Gobelins at 
Paris, or the New River near London, rifes in the 
mountains of A.entab, and terminates fix leagues be- 
low Aleppo, in a morafs full of wild boars and pelicans. 
Near Aleppo, its banks, inftead of the naked rocks 
which line them in the upper part of its courfe, are 
covered with a fertile earth, and laid out in gardens, 
or rather orchards, which, in a hot country, and efpe- 
cially in Turkey, cannot but be delightful. The city 
is in itfelf one of the moft agreeable in Syria, and is 
perhaps the cleaneft and belt built of any in Turkey. 
On whatever fide it is approached, its numerous mi- 
narets and domes prefent an agreeable profpeCt to the 
&ye, fatigued with the continued famenefs of the brown 
and parched plains. In the centre is an artifical moun- 
tain furrounded by a dry ditch, on which is a ruinous 
foitiefs.. brom hence we have a fine profpeCt of the 
whole city, and to the north difcover the fiiowy tops 
of the mountains of Bailan ; and on the weft, thofe 
which feparate the Orontes from the fea ; while to the 
louth and eaft, the eye can difcern as far as the Eu- 
phrates. 1 n the time of Omar, this caftle flopped the 
progrefs of the Arabs for feveral months, and was at 
Eft taken by treachery, but at prefent would not be 
able to refill the feebleft aflault. Its flight wall, low, 
and without a buttrefs, is in ruins ; its little old tou'- 
exs are in.no better condition; and it has not four caa« 
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non fit for fervice, not excepting a culverine nine Aleppo* 
feet long, taken from the Perfians at the fiege of 
BalTora. Three hundred and fifty Janifaries, who 
fliould form the garrifon, are bufy in their (hops, and 
the aga fcarcely imds room in it to lodge his retinue. 
It is remarkable that this aga is named immediately 
by the Porte, which, ever fufpicious, divides as much 
as poflible the different offices. Within the walls of 
the caftle is a well, which, by means of a fubterrane- 
ous communication, derives its water fropi a fpring a 
league and a quarter diftant. In the environs of the 
city, we find a number of large fquare (tones, on the 
top of which is a turban of ftone, which art fo many 
tombs. There are many riling grounds round it, 
which, in cafe of a fiege, would greatly facilitate the 
approaches of the aflailants. Such, among others, ia- 
that on which the houfe of the Lerviches Hands, and 
which commands the canal and the rivulet : Aleppo, 
therefore, cannot be elleemed a place of importance 
in war, though it be the key of Syria to the north ; 
but, confidered as a commercial city, it has a different 
appearance. It is the emporium of Armenia and the 
Eharbekar; fends caravans to Bagdad and into Perfia; 
and communicates with the Periian Gulph and India, 
by BalTora, with hgypt and Mecca by JJainafcus, and 
with Europe by Skanderoon (Alexandretta) and La- 
takia. Commerce is there principally carried on by 
barter. The chief commodities are raw or fpun cot- 
tons, clumfy linens fabricated in the villages; filk fluffs 
manufactured hi the city, copper, bourres (coarfe cloths) 
like thofe of Rouen, goats hair brought from Natolia; 
the gall nuts of the Kourdeftan, the merchandife of 
India, fuch as fhawls and muffins, and piftachio nuts 
of the growth of the neighbourhood. The articles 
fupplied by Europe are the Languedoc cloths, cochi- 
neal, indigo, fugar, and fome other groceries. The 
coffee of America, though prohibited, is introduced; 
and ferves to mix with that of Moka. The French 
have at Aleppo a conful and feven counting houfes; 
the Englilh and the Venetians two, and the merchants 
of Leghorn and Holland one. The emperor appoint- 
ed a conful there in 1784, in the perfon of a rich Jew 
merchant, who ffiaved his beard to aflume the uniform 
and the fword. Ruffia has alfo fent one very lately* ■ 
Aleppo is not exceeded in extent by any city in 
Turkey, except Conftantinople and Cairo, and per- 
haps bmyrna. The number of inhabitants has been 
computed at 200,000 ; but in thefe calculations 
certainty is impoflible. However, if we obferve 
that this city is not larger than Nantes or Mar- 
feilles, and that the houfes confift only of one ftory, 
we {hall perhaps not think it probable they exceed 
100,000. The people of this city, both Turks and 
Chriftians, are with reafon efteemed the moft civilized 
in all Turkey ; and the European merchants no where ■ 
enjoy fo much liberty, or are treated with fo much rc- 
fpedt. 

r he air of Aleppo is very dry and piercing, but at 
the fame time very falubrious for all who are not trou- 
bled with afthmatic complaints. The city, however, 
and the environs, are fubjedt to a lingular endemial 
diforder, which is called the ringworm or pimple of 
Aleppo ; it is in fadl a pimple which is at firft inflam- 
matory, and at .ength becomes an ulcer of the fize of 
the nail. 1 he.ufual duration of this ulcer is one year; 
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AW-po. it commonly fixes on the face, and leaves a (car which 

'v—— disfigures almoft all the inhabitants. It is alleged that 
every ftranger who refides there three months is at- 
tacked with it; experience has taught that the belt 
mode of treatment is to make ufe of no remedy. ISO 
reafon is afligned for this malady : but M. Volnejr fu- 
fpedts it proceeds from the quality of the water, as .it 
is likewife frequent in the neighbouring villages, m 
fome parts of the Diarbekar, and even in certain 01- 
flridts near Damafcus, where the foil and the. water 
have the fame appearances. Of the Chrittian inhabi- 
tants the greater number are Greeks, next to them 
the Armenians, then the Syrians, and lailly.the Ma- 
ronites; each of whom have a church in the city called 
Judida; in which quarter, and the parts adjacent, moll 
of them refide. The common language is the vulgar 
Arabic, but the Turks of condition ufe the Turkilh. 
Moftof the Armenians can fpeak the Armenian, fome 
few' Syrians underftand Syriac, and many of the Jews 
Hebrew ; but fcarce one of the Greeks underttand a 
word of Greek. The people in general are of a mid- 
dle ftature, and tolerably well proportioned; but they 
feem neither vigorous nor acfive. both fexes are hand- 
fome when young: but the beard foon disfiguies the 
men: and the women, as they come early to maturity, 
alfo fade very foon; females are generally married from 
14 to 18 years of age, and many under 14. . The 
people of rank here are polite and affable, making al- 
lowances for that fuperiority which the Mahometan re- 
ligion inftru&s its votaries to affume over all who hold 
a'different faith. Their bread is generally of wheat 
flour made into thin cakes, but very ill prepared, and 
is generally eaten as foon as it comes out of the oven. 
The principal people have fmall loaves of a finer flour, 
which are well fermented and baked. Befides thefe, 
there are a variety of bifcuits, moll of which are ftrew- 
ed on the top with fome kind of feeds. The Euro- 
peans have very good bread, baked and prepared in the 
French manner. All the inhabitants of both fexes 
fmoke tobacco to great excefs; even the very fervants 
have almoll conftantly a pipe in their mouths. Coaches 
or carriages are not ufed here; therefore perfons of qua- 
lity ride on horfeback in the city, with a number of 
fervants walking before them, according to their rank: 
ladies of the firil diftindlion are even compelled to w'alk 
on foot in the city, or to any place at a moderate di- 
llance ; in longer journeys they are carried by mules, 
in a kind of a couch clofe covered up. There are a 
number of public bagnios in this city, which are ufed 
by people of all ranks, except thofe of the higheft diftinc- 
tion, who commonly have baths and every other con- 
venience in their own houfes. Aleppo is 70 miles call 
of Scandaroon, on the fea coaft, and 175 north-by-eail 
of Damafcus. E. Long. 37.40. N. Lat. 36. 12. 

Jleppq (the Pachalic of)^ one of the five govern- 
ments into which Syria is divided. It comprehends 
the country extending from the Euphrates to the Me- 
diterranean, between twm lines, one drawn from Scan- 
daroon to Beer, along the mountains ; the other from 
Beles to the fea, by Mara and the bridge of Shoger. 
This fpace principally confifts of two plains ; that of 
Antioch to the u-eft, and that of Aleppo to the eail : 
the north and the fea-coaft are occupied by confidera- 
bly high mountains, known to the ancients by the 
names of Amanus and of Rhofus. la general, the 
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foil of this government is fat and loamy. The lofty Aleppe, 
and vigorous plants which (hoot up every where after • 
the winter rains prove its fertility, but its^adlual fruit- 
fulnefs is but little. The greateft part of the lands lie 
wafle ; fcarcely can we trace any marks of cultivation 
in the environs of the towns and villages Its princi- 
pal produce confifts in wheat, barley, and cotton, which 
are found efpecially in the flat country. In the moun- 
tains, they rather choofe to cultivate the vine, mulber- 
ry', olive, and fig trees. The fides of the hil s to- 
wards the fea-coall are appropriated to tobacco, and 
the territory of Aleppo to piftachios. The palturage 
is not to be reckoned, becaufe that is abandoned to the 
wandering hordes of the i urkmen and Curds. 

In the greater part of the pachalics the pacha is, 
as his title imports, at once the viceroy and farmer- 
general of the country ; but in that of Aleppo he does 
not poffefs the latter office. This the Porte has be- 
llowed on a mehajfel or coiledlor, who . is immediately 
accountable for what he receives His leafe is only 
for a year. The prefent rent of his farm is 800 purfes 
(above L.40,000); but to this mull be added the 
price of the babouches (Turkilh flippers), ora prefent 
of three or four thoufand pounds, to purchafe the la- 
vour of the vifir and men in office For thefe two 
fums the farmer receives all the duties of the govern- 
ment ; which are, firft. The produce of import and 
export duties on merchandife coming from Europe, 
India, and Conftantinople, and on that exported in 
exchange. Secondly, i he taxes paid by the herds 01 
cattle brought every year by the Turkmen and Curds 
from Armenia and the Diarbekar, to be fold in Syria. 
Thirdly, The fifth of the fait works of Djeboul. And 
laftly, The miri, or land-tax. Thefe united may pro- 
duce about L. 60,000. 

The pacha, deprived of this lucrative branch of the 
adminiftration, receives a fixed allowance of about 
L. 8300. This revenue has always been inadequate 
to the expences; for, befides the troops he is obliged 
to maintain, and the reparation of the highways and 
fortreffes, the expences of which he is obliged to de- 
fray, he is under the neceffity of making large pre- 
fents to the minifters, in order to keep his place ; but 
the Porte adds to the account the contributions he 
may levy on the Curds and Turkmen, and his extor- 
tions from the villages and individuals; nor do the 
pachas come flrort of this calculation. Abdi Pacha, 
who governed 13 or 14 years ago, carried off, at the 
end of 15 months, upw'avdsof L. 160,00c, by laying 
under contribution every trade, even the very cleaners 
of tobacco-pipes ; and very lately another of the fame 
name has been obliged to fly for fimilar oppreffions. 
The former was rewarded by the divan with the com- 
mand of an army againft the Ruffians; but if the lat- 
ter has not enr iched himfelf, he will be ftrangled as an 
extortioner. Such is the ordinary progrefs of affairs 
in Turkey ! 

In confequence of fuch wretched government, the 
greater part of the pachalics in the empire are i.mpo- 
verilhed and laid wafte. This is the cafe in particular 
with that of Aleppo. In the ancient deftars, or re- 
gillers ot impotls, upwards of 3200 villages were rec- 
koned ; but at prefent the colleftor can fcarcely find 
400. Such of our merchants as have refided theie 
20 years, have themfelves feen the greater part of the 
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A L E 
Aieria environs of Aleppo become depopulated.   „ 

ler meets with nothing but houfes in ruins, citterns 
, rendered ufelefs, and iields abandoned. Thofe who 
cultivated them are fled into tfye towns, where the po- 
pulation is abforbed, but where at leaft the individual 
conceals himfelf among the crowd from the rapacious 
hand of defpotifm. 

ALERIA, Alalia, or Alaria, (anc. geog.), a 
town of Corlica, lituated near the middle of the eatt 
fide of the ifland, on an eminence, near the mouth of 
the river Rotanus mentioned by Ptolemy; built by the 
Phocasans (Diodorus Siculus). Afterwards Sylla led 
a colony thither. It is now in ruins, and called Aieria 
Dijlrutta. 

ALES (Alexander), a celebrated divine of the con- 
feffion of Augfbourg, born at Edinburgh the 23d of 
April 1500. He foon made a confiderable progrefs 
in fchool-divinity, and entered the lifts very early a- 
gainft Luther, this being then the great controverfy 
in faftiion, and the grand field wherein all authors, 
young and old, ufed to difplay their abilities. Soon 
after, he had a ttiare in the diipute which Patrick Ha- 
milton maintained againft the ecclefiaftics, in favour of 
the new faith he had imbibed at Marpurgh. He en- 
deavoured to bring him back to the Catholic religion ; 
but this he could not effect, and even began himfelf to 
doubt about his own religion, being much affedted by 
the difcourfe of this'gentleman, and ttill more by the 
conftancy he ftiowed at the ftake, where David Beton 
archbifhop of St Andrew’s caufefl him to be burnt. 
Beginning thus to waver, he was himfelf perfecuted 
with fo much violence, that he was obliged to retire 
into Germany, where he became at length a perfedt 
convert to the Proteftant religion. The change of 
religion which happened in England after the marriage 
of Henry VIII. with Anna Bullen, induced Ales to 
go to London in 1535. He was highly efteemed 
by Cranmer archbiftiop of Canterbury, Latimer, and 
Thomas Cromwel, who were at that time in high fa- 
vour with the king. Upon the fall of thefe favourites, 
he was obliged to return to Germany; where the elec- 
tor of Brandenburgh appointed him profeffor of divi- 
nity at Francfort upon the Oder, in 1 540. But lea- 
ving this place upon fome difguft, he returned to Leip- 
fic, where he was chofen profeffor of divinity, and died 
in March 1565. He wrote a Commentary on St John, 
on the Epiftles to Timothy, and on the Pfalms, &c. 

ALESA, AlvEsa, or Halesa, (anc. geog.), a 
town of Sicily, on the Tufcan fea, built, according to 
Diodorus Siculus, by Archonides of Herbita, in the 
fecond year of the 94th Olympiad, or 403 years before 
Chrift; fituated on an eminence about a mile from the 
fea: now in ruins. It enjoyed immunity from taxes 
under the Romans (Diodorus, Cicero). The inhabi- 
tants were called Halejini (Cicero, Pliny); alfo Alefini, 
and Aleejini. 

ALESHAM, a fmall neat town in Norfolk. It is 
15 miles N. of Norwich, and 121 N. E. by N. of 
London. E. Long. o. 30. N. Lat. 52. The town 
confifts of about 400 pretty good houfes; but the 
ftreets are narrow, though well paved. 

ALESIA (anc. geog.), called Alexia by Livy and 
others ; a town of the Mandubii, a people of Celtic 
Gaul; fituated, according to Caffar, on a very high 
hill, whole foot was wattled on two fides by two rivers. 
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The travel- The town was of fuch antiquity, that Diodorus Sicu- Alet 

lus relates it was built by Hercules. It is fuppofed to . H 
be the city of Alife, in the duchy of Bugundy, not far ° 
from Dijon. 

ALEP, a town of France, in Lower I.anguedoc, 
with a bifhop’s fee. It is remarkable for its baths, and 
for the grains of gold and iilver found in the ftream 
which _ runs from the Pyrenean mountains, at the foot 
of which it ftands. It is feated on the river Aude, 
15 miles S. of Carcaffone, and 37 N. W. of Narbonne. 
E. Long. 2. 5. N. Lat. 42. 59. 

ALETRIS, in botany; a genus of the monogynia 
order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants; and 
in the natural method ranking under the 1 oth order, 
Coupnarix. The chara&ers are: The corolla is mono- 
petalous, funnel-lhaped, hexangular, much corrugated, 
femiquinquefid, and perfiftent: TheJlamina confift of 
fix fubulated filaments, the length of the corolla, and in- 
ferted into the bafe of the divifions of the corolla- the 
antliene are oblong and erectt: The piftillum has an 
ovate germen; the flylus fubulated, and the length of 
the ftamina; the ftigma is trifid: The pericarpium is 
an ovated capfule, triquetrous, pointed, and triocular: 
The feeds are numerous. Of this genus botanical wri- 
ters enumerate five 

Species. 1. The farinofa, a native of Virginia, and 
other parts of North America. 2. The capenfis, a na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 3. The hyacinthoi- 
des, or Guinea aloe. 4. The zeylanica, or Ceylon 
aloe. 5. The fragrans, or tree-aloe, a native of Africa. 
Of thefe only the firft is fo hardy as to outlive the win- 
ter in Britain, unlefs placed in a ftove ; and even this 
requires to be fheltered under a frame. The flowers 
appear in June or July, of a whitifh green colour. The 
third and fifth produce fine fpikes of white flowers; 
thofe of the third kind appearing in July, of the fifth 
in March or April. By proper management the laft 
kind becomes a ftately plant, rifing to the height of 12 
or 14 feet; the flowers open wide in the evening, and 
perfume the air of the flove. Thefe fend out one or 
two heads, or tufts, towards their tops, which may be 
cut off; and after they have lain a week in the ftove to 
heal the wounded parts, they may be planted for in- 
creafe. The other fpecies feldom or never flower in 
this country, nor does their appearance otherwife me- 
rit notice. 

°r AlETA (anc- £eoff-)> a town'of Celtic Gaul, now extina. From its ruins arofe St 
Malo in Brittany, at the diftance of a mile, Its ruins 
are called Guich Aleth in the Britilh. 

ALEUROMANCY, the fame with what was o- 
therwife called alphitomantia, and crithomanthia, and 
means an ancient kind of divination performed by- 
means of meal or flower. 1 

ALEXANDER the great, king of Afacedonia. 
His father Philip laid the plan of that extenfive empire^ 
which his fon afterwards executed.—Philip, having 
made himfelf matter of Greece, began to call his eyes 
upon Perfia, with a view to retaliate upon that haughty 
empire the injuries of former times. It was the po- 
pular topic of the day. But this prince was cut off in 
the midft of his enterprife. Such, however, was the 
influence of Alexander in the affembly of the Grecian 
ftates, that he was created general of their combined 
forces in the room of his father. Having made every 
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, T 1 of a veteran army he « expofe myfelf for the fake of being celebrated by Ahxan^. at the head of a veterar _ y «« YOu?” But Bayle affirms, that this was quite con- v 

invaded'A'fia. The lieutenants of Darius, who was invaaeci xxiia. x 1 
then king of Pcrfia, oppofed him at the river Gram 
cus, where Alexander obtained a complete vifloiy, af- 
ter which he purfued his march through Aha. At 
Iffus, near Scanderoon, he was met by Danus in per- 
fon, at the head of a prodigious army. Here he o - 
tained a fecond vi&ory; and took the camp of Darius, 
together with his family, whom he treated with the 
utmoft humanity. Contrary to all the maxims of war, 
inftead of purfuing Darius, he made an excurhon into 
Egypt; and, as far as appears, through no better mo- 
tives than thofe of vanity. Here he was acknowledged 
to be the fon of Jupiter Ammon, In the mean time 
Darius recruited his ftrength, and got together an ar- 
my fuperior to what he brought into the plain of Ulus. 
Alexander having finifhed his Egyptian expedition, tra- 
veifed Afia, and patted the Euphrates. At Arbella, a 
town in Affyria, he met Darius. Here a decifive bat- 
tle was fought, which put all Perfia into the hands ot 
Alexander. His ambition not being fatisfied with the 
conqucft of that vaft country, he projeaed an expedi- 
tion into India. Here he met with great opposition 
from Porus, a gallant prince, whom in the end he re- 
duced. Beyond the Ganges lay a country Hill uniub- 
dued. He notified it to his army, that he propofed to 
pafs the river. But thefe veterans, haraffed with jhe 
fatigues, and feeing no end of their labour, mutinied, 
and refufed to march farther. The difappomted chiet 
was therefore obliged to return At Babylon he pro- 
pofed to receive ambaffadors, appoint governors, and 
fettle his vaft monarchy; but his exceffes put an end to 
his life in the midft of his defigns, and in the flower of 

age* . r . ... , 
The chara&er of this hero is fo familiar to every bo- 

dy, that it is almoft needlefs labour to draw it. All 
the world knows, fays Mr Bayle, that it was equally 
compofed of very great virtues and very great vices. 
He had no mediocrity in any thing but his ftature : 
in his other properties, whether good or bad, he was 
all extremes. PHs ambition rofe even to madnefs. His 
father was not at all miftaken in fuppofing the bounds 
of Macedon too fmall for his fon : for how could Ma- 
cedon bound the ambition of a man, who reckoned 
the whole world too fmall a dominion ? He wept at 
hearing.the philofopher Anaxarchus fay, that there was 
an infinite number of worlds: his tears were owing to 
his defpair of conquering them all, fince he had not 
yet been able to conquer one. Livy, in a fhort di- 
greffron, has attempted to enquire into the events which 
might have happened, if Alexander, after the conqueft 
of Afia, had brought his arms into Italy ? Doubtlefs 
things might have taken a very different turn with him; 
and all the grand projects, which fucceeded fo well a- 
gainft an effeminate Perfian monarch, might eafily have 
mifcarried if he had to do with rough hardy Roman 
armies. And yet the vaft aims of this mighty con- 
queror, if feen under another point of view, may ap- 
pear to have been' confined in a very narrow compafs ; 
fince, as we are told, the utmoft wifti of that great 
heart, for which the whole earth was not big enough, 
was, after all, to be praifed by the Athenians: for it 
is related, that the difficulties which he encountered in 
order to pafs the Hydafpes, forced him to cry out, 
“ 0 Athenians, could you believe to what dangers I 
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fiftent with the vaft unbounded extent of his ambition, 
as he wanted to make all future time his own, and be 
an objeft of admiration to the lateft pofterity; yet did 
not expeft this from the conqueft of worlds, but from 
books. He was perfe&ly in the right, fays Bayle; 
“ for if Greece had not furnifhed him with good wn- 
« terS) he would long ago have been as much forgot- 
“ ten as the kings who reigned in Macedon before 
“ Amphitryon.” _ , r r 

Alexander has been praifed upon the fcore of con- 
tinency, yet his life could not furely be quite regular 
in that refpedt. Indeed, the fire of his early youth ap- 
peared fo cold towards women, that his mother iui- 
pedted him to be impotent; and, to fatisfy herfelf in 
this point, did, with the confent of Philip, procure a 
very handfome courtezan to lie with him, whofe ca- 
reffes, however, were all to no purpofe. His behaviour 
afterwards to the Perfian captive (hows him to have had 
a great command over himfelf in this particular. 1 he 
wife of Darius was a finilhed beauty; her daughters 
likewife were all beauties; yet this young prince, who 
had them in his power, not only bellowed on them all 
the honours due to their high rank, but managed their 
reputation with the utmoft delicacy. They were kept 
as in a cloyfter concealed from the world, and fecured 
from the reach of every difhonourabk (not only at- 
tack, but) imputation. He did not giye the lealt han- 
dle to fcandle, either by his vifits, his looks, or his 
words: and for other Perfian dames hie pnfoners, e- 
qually beautiful in face and fhape, he contented him- 
felf with faying gaily, that they gave indeed much 
pain to his eyes. The amazon Thaleftris could not 
obtain from him a compliance with her gallant requeit 
till after a delay of thirteen days. In the mean time, 
what are we to conclude from his caufing his favourite 
miftrefs Pancafte to be drawn naked by Apelles, tho 
it is true he gave her to the painter, who fell in love 
with hei ? What of that immoderate love of boys, 
which Athenasus relates of him? What of that prodi- 
gious number of wives and concubines which he kept ? 
b His exceffes with regard to wine were notorious, 
and beyond all imagination ; and he committed,^ when 
drunk, a thoufand extravagancies. It was owing to 
wine, that he killed Clytus who faved his life, and 
burnt Perfepolis, one of the moft beautiful cities of 
the Eaft : he did this laft indeed at the inftigation of 
the courtezan Thais; but this circumftance made it 
only the more heinous. It is generally believed, that 
he died by drinking immoderately: and even 1 lutarc , 
who attedts to contradidf it, owns that he did nothings 
but drink the whole day he was taken ilk. 

In Ihort, to fum up the charafter of this prince, we 
cannot be of opinion, that his good qualities did in 
any wife compenfate for his bad ones. Heroes make 
a noife : their adtions glare, and ftrike the fenfes for- 
cibly; while the infinite deftrudtion and mifery they 
occafion lies more in the (hade, and out of light. One 
good legiflator is worth all the heroes that ever did or 
willexift. See Macedon. 

ALEXANDER ab Alexandro, a Neapolitan 
lawyer, of great learning, who flourifhed toward the 
end of the 15th and beginning of the 16th century. 
He followed the profdiion of the law firft at Naples,. afterwards 
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Alexander, afterwards at Rome: but he 
U—Y-—J Could fpare to the ftudy of polite literature ; and at 

length he entirely left the bar, that he might lead a 
more eafy and agreeable life with the mufes. The par- 
ticulars of his life are to be gathered from his work in- 
titled Genialium Dierum: We are there informed, that 
he lodged at Rome, in a houfe that was haunted ; and 
he relates many furprifing particulars about the ghoft ; 
he fays alfo, that when he was very young, he went to 
the lectures of Philelphus, who explained at Rome the 
Tufculan queftions of Cicero ; he was there alfo when 
Nicholas Perot and Domitius Calderinus read their 
le&ures upon Martial. The particular time when he 
died is not known ; but he was buried in the monailery 
of the Olivets. Tiraquea wrote a learned commentary 
upon his work, which was printed at Lyons in 1587, 
and reprinted at Leyden in 1673, with the notes of 
Dennis Godfrey, Chriitopher Colerus, and Nicholas 
Mercerus. 

ALEXANDER (Neckham), an eminent Englifh 
writer in the J2th and 13th centuries, born at St Al- 
bans in Hertfordfhire. In 12 15 he was made abbot of 
Exeter, and died in 1227. He wrote feveral works, 
which were never publifhed; but they are to be found 
in manufcript in the libraries of England and other 
countries. 

ALEXANDER (Noel), an indefatigable writer of 
the 17th century, born at Roan in Normandy, 1639. 
After finifhing his ftudies at Roan, he entered into the 
order of Dominican friars, and was profeffed there in 
1655. Soon after he went to Paris, to go through a 
courfe of philofophy and divinity in the great convent, 
where he diftinguifhed himfelf fo, that he was appoint- 
ed to teach philofophy there, which he did for 12 
years. Mr Colbert (hov/ed him many maiks of his e- 
ileem ; and being determined to omit nothing to per- 
feft the education of his fon, afterwards archbifhop of 
Roan, he formed an aflembly of the moft learned per- 
fons, whofe conferences upon ecclefiaftical hiftory might 
be of advantage to him. Father Alexander was in- 
vited to this affembly, where he exerted himfelf with 
fo much genius and ability, that he gained the parti- 
cular friendihip of young Colbert, who fhowed him the 
utmoll regard as long as he lived. Thefe conferences 
gave rife to Alexander’s defign of writing an eccle- 
fiailical hiftory; for, being defined to reduce what was 
material in thefe conferences to writing, he did it with 
fo much accuracy, that the learned men who compo- 
fed this aflembly, advifed him to undertake a complete 
body of church-hiftory. This he executed with great 
afliduity, colledling and digefting the materials him- 
felf, and writing even the tables with his own hand. 
Fie at laft completed his work in 1686. Towards the 
latter part of his life, he was afllidted with the lofs of 
his fight; a moft inexprefiible misfortune to one whofe 
whole pleafure was in ftudy, yet he bore it with great 
patience and refignation. He died merely of a decay 
of nature, 1724, in the 8fith year of his age. 

Alexander Severus, emperor of Rome, fucceed- 
ed Heliocabalus about A. D. 222, when but 16 years 
of age. Flis mother’s name was Mammasa, and by her 
advice he in a great meafure regulated his conduct. He 
applied himfelf to the reformation of abufes, the ftate 
having been greatly difordered by the vicious condudt 
of his predecelfor ; he was a moft ftrift lover of juftice, 
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devoted all the time he an encourager of learning and learned men, and /a- Alexander. 

vourable to the Chriflians. He made a fuccefsful ex- 
pedition againft the Perfians; but endeavouring to re- 
form his troops, which had grown very licentious un- 
der the late bad government, they murdered him at the 
inftigation of Maximinus in the 29th year of his age, 
together with his mother, A. D. 235.’ 

Alexander VI. (Pope), had four baftards when 
he was cardinal, for one of which he had fo great af- 
fe&ion, that he lluck at nothing to raife him. De- 
figning to poifon fame cardinals, he was poiioned him- 
felf, A. D. 1503. See Borgia. 

Alexander VII. (Pope). See Chigi. 
Alexander Bifliop of Lincoln in the reigns of 

Henry I. and Stephen, was a Norman by birth, and 
nephew of the famous Roger, biihop of Salifbury, who 
fir ft made him archdeacon of Salifbury, and afterwards, 
by his intereft with the king, raifed him to the mitre. 
Alexander was confecrated at Canterbury, July 22. 
1123. Having received his education under his uncle 
the biihop of Salifbury, and been accuftomed to a fpien- 
did way of living, he affe&ed ftiow and ftate more 
than was fuitable to his charafter, or confiftent with 
his fortunes. This failing excepted, he was a man of 
worth and honour, and every way qualified for his fta- 
tion. The year after his confecration, his cathedral 
church at Lincoln having been accidentally burnt down, 
he rebuilt it, and fecured it againft the like accident 
for the future by a ftone roof. This prelate increafed 
the number of prebends in his church, and augmented 
its revenues with feveral manors and eftates. In imi- 
tation of the barons and fome of the bilhops, parti- 
cularly his uncle the biihop of Salifbury, he built three 
cailles; one at Banbury, another at Sleaford, and a 
third at Newark. He likewife founded two mona- 
fteries; one at Haverholm, for regular canons and nuns 
together, the other at Tame for white friars. Fie went 
twice to Rome in the years 1142 and 1 144. The firft 
time, he came back in quality of the pope’s legate, 
.for the calling a fynod, in which he publifhed feverai 
wholefome and neceftary canons. In Auguft 1147, 
he took a third journey to the pope, who was then in 
France ; where he fell fick through the exceflive heat 
of the weather, and returning with great difficulty to 
England, he died in the 24th year of his prelacy. 

Alexander (William), earl of Stirling, an eminent 
Scots ftatefman and poet in the reigns of James VI. and 
Charles I. who, after travelling with the duke of Ar- 
gyle as his tutor or companion, wrote a poetical com- 
plaint of his unfuccefsful love of fome beauty, under 
the title of Aurora. Fie then removed to the court of 
James VI. where he applied to the more folid parts of 
poetry, forming hi.mfelf upon the plan of the Greek 
and Roman tragedians. In 1607, lle publiffied fome dra- 
matic performances, intitled The Monarchic Tragediest 
dedicated to king James ; who was fo well pleafed uuth 
them, as to call him his philofophical poet. After this, 
he is faid to have written A'fupplement to complete the 
third part of Sir Philip Sidney’s Arcadia; and in 1613, 
he produced a poem called Dooinfday, or the Great Day 
°f Judgment. Fie was made gentleman-ufher to prince 
Charles, and mafter of the requefts; was knighted; and 
obtained a grant of Nova Scotia, where he proje&ed 
the fettlement of a colony, but afterward fold it to the 
French. In 1626, he was made fecretaty of ftate for 

3 C 2 Scotland ; 
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Alexander Scotland; was created fnd vifcount, and tlien ear 
" Stirlinof; and died in 1640. , 

Alexander X. fSt), whom St Ireneus reckons the 
fifth bilhop of Rome, fucceeded St Evanltus in 

Alexan- 
dra ta 

Alexan- 
dretta. the 

year 100, "and died in the year 119. There is no ac- 
count of his life ; and the epiftles which are attribute 

,0 of Scotland fncceeded his fa- 
ther William in 1213, at 16 years of age. He ™ e 

an expedition into England, to oppofe the tyranny ol 
king John; who returned the vifit, and was offered be 
fie by Alexander, but refufed it. He took the city of 
Carlifle from Henry III. which was afterwards exchan- 
ged for Berwick. Alexander died in 1 249, m the 51 
year of his age, and 35th of his reign ; and left for his 

^Alexander III. who was crowned king of Scotland 
in 1240. The Cummings, lords of Scotland,^ took arms 
again!! him ; and taking him prifoner, confined him at 
Sniveling: but he was afterwards releafed by his fub- 
t'e&s. He married the daughter of Henry ill. king 
of England ; and was at length killed by a fall from 
his horfe, on the 10th of April 1290, after having 
reigned 42, or according to others 37> y*^'®* 

ALEXANDERS, in botany. See Smyrnium. 
ALEXANDRIA, (anc. geog). a mountain ol 

Myfia, on the fea-coaft, forming a part of mount ida, 
where Paris gave judgment on the three goddeffes. 

ALEXANDRETTA, by the 1 urks called Scan- 
deroon; a town in Syria, at the extremity of the Me- 
diterranean fea. It is the port of Aleppo, from which 
h is diftant 28 or 30 leagues. It is now, properly 
fpeaking, nothing elfe but a village, without walls, in 
which the tombs are more numerous than the homes, 
and which entirely owes its exiftence to the road which 
it commands. This is the only road, in all Syria, where 
veffels anchor on a folid bottom, without their cables 
being liable to chafe : but in other refpe&s it has many 
inconveniences. It is infefted, during winter, by a pecu- 
liar wind, called by the French bailors le Raguier^ which, 
raffing from the fnowy fummitsof the mountains, fre- 
quently forces ffips to drag their anchors feveral 
leagues : And when the fnow begins to cover the 
mountains which furround the Gulph, tempeftuous 
winds arife which prevent veffels from entering for three 
or four months together. The road alfo to Aleppo 
by the plain is inveiled by Curd robbers, who conceal 
themfelves in the neighbouring rocks, and frecpientiy 
attack and plunder the ffrongeft caravans. But the 
worft circumftance is the extreme unwholefomenefs^ of 
the air, occafioned here by ftagnant waters and mephi- 
tic exhalations. It may be affirmed that this- every 
year carries off one-third of the crews of the veffels 
which remain here during the fummer; nay, ffips fre- 
quently lofe all their men in two months. The feafon 
for this epidemic diforder is principally from May to 
the end of September r it is an intermitting fever of 
the moft malignant kind; and is accompanied with ob- 
ftru&ions of the liver, which terminate in a dropfy. 
To this baneful epidemic, Alexandretta, from its fitu- 
tion, feems to be irremediably condemned : for the 
plain on which the town is built is fo low and flat, that 
the rivulets, finding no declivity, can never reach the fea. 
When they are fwelltu by the winter r uns, the fea, 
.(welled likewife by tempefts, hinders their difeharging 
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of themfelves into it: hence their waters, forced to fpread 

themfelves, form lakes in the plain. On the approach y 
of the fummer, the waters becoming corrupted by the Alexandria, 
heat, exhale vapours equally corrupt, and which can- ■ * 
not difperfe, being confined by the mountains that en- 
circle the gulph. The entrance of the bay befides lies 
to the weff, which in thofe countries is the mod un- 
healthy expofure when it correfponds with the fea. 
The labour neceffary to remedy this would be immenle, 
and after all infufficient; and, indeed, fuch an under- 
taking would be abfolutely impoffible under a govern- 
ment like that of the Turks. A few years ago, Mr 
Volney informs us, the merchants of Aleppo, difgutt- 
ed with the numerous inconveniences of Alexandretta, 
wiffed to abandon that port and carry the trade toLa- 
takia They propofed to the Pacha of Tripoli to re- 
pair the harbour at their own expence, provided he 
would grant them an exemption from all duties lor tea 
years. To induce him to comply with their requeff, 
the agent they employed talked much of the advantage 
which would, in time, refult to the whole country : 
“ But what fignifies it to me what may happen m time, 
replied the Pacha? I was yefterday at Marach ; to 
morrow, perhaps, I ffall be at Djedda: Why ffould I 
deprive myfelf of prefent advantages, which are certain, 
for future benefits I cannot hope to partake . i he 
European faftors were obliged therefore to remain at 
Skandaroon. There are three of thefe fa&ors, two tor 
the French, and one for the Engliff and Venetians. 
The only curiofity which they have to amufe flrangers 
with con fills in fix or feven marble monuments, lent 
from England, on which you read: Here lies fuch a one, 
carried off in the flower of bis age, by the fatal eflecls oj 
a contagious air. The fight of thefe is the more di- 
itreffing, as the languid air, yellow complexion, livid 
eyes, and droplical bellies of thofe who ffow them, 
make it but too probable they cannot long efcape the 
fame fate. It is true, they have fome refource in the 
village of Bailan, the pure air and excellent waters of 
which furprizingly reltore the fick. The Aga, for 
fome years pad, has applied the duties of the cuitom- 
houfe of Alexandretta to his own ufe, and rendered 
himfelf almoft independent of the Pacha of Aleppo. 
The Turkiff empire is full of rich rebels, who fre^ 
quently die in peaceable poffeffion of their ufurpations. 

ALEXANDRIA, now Scanderia, by Athemeus 
called Xfucr»; a city of Lower Egypt, and fbr a long 
time its capital. This-city was built by Alexander the 
Great, foon after the overthrow of Tyre, about 333 
years before Chrift. It is fituated on the Mediterra- 
nean, twelve miles well of that mouth of the j. 1 e 
anciently called Canopicum; and lies in E» Long. 3^ 
19. N. Lat. 31. 10. _ 

Alexander is faid to have been induced to build tins, 
city, on account of its being conveniently fituated or 
a fine port ; and fo fudden was his refolution, that ai- - 
ter he h?.d diretted where every public ftrudlure waa 
to be placed, fixed the number of temples, and the dei- 
ties to whom they ffould be dedicated, &c. there were 
no inftruments at hand proper for marking, out the 
walls, according to the cuftom of thofe times. Upon 
this, a workman advifed the king to colkbl what mea 
was among the foldiers, and to fitt it in lines upon t e 
ground, whereby the circuit of the walls would t 
fufficiently marked out. This advice was followed; and 
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Alexandria, and the new method of marking out the walls was, by 
 ' Ariftander, the king’s foothfayer, interpreted as a pre- 

fage of the city’s abounding with all the necelfaries of 
life. Nor was he deceived in his prediftion ; for A- 
lexandria foon became the ftaple, not only for merchan- 
dife, but alfo for all the arts and fciences of the Greeks. 

Alexandria was a league and a half long, by one- 
third in breadth, which made the circumference of 
its walls about four leagues. Lake Mareotis bathed 
its walls on the fouth, and the Mediterranean on the 
north. It was interfered lengthwife by ftraight pa- 
rallel ftreets. This diredlion left a free paffage to the 
northerly wind, which alone conveys coolnefs and fa- 
lubrity into Egypt. A ftreet of 2000 feet wide be- 
gan at the gate of the fea, and terminated at the gate 
of Canopus. It was decorated by magnificent houfes, 
by temples, and by public buildings. In this extenfive 
range, the eye was never tired with admiring the marble, 
the porphyry, and the obeliiks, which were deftined at 
fome future day to embellifir Rome and Conftantinople. 
This ftreet, the handfomeft in the univerfe, was inter- 
fered by another of the fame breadth, which formed 
a fquare at their jundlion of half a league in circumfe- 
rence. From the middle of this great place, the two 
gates were to be feen at once, and vefiels arriving un- 
der full fail from the north and from the fouth. 

A mole of a mile in length ftretched from the con- 
tinent to the ifle of Pharos, and divided the great har- 
bour into two, That which is to the northward pre- 
ferved its name. A dyke drawn from the ifland to the 
rock whereon was built the Pharos, fecured it from the 
wefterly winds. The other was called Eunoftos, or the 
Safe Return. The former is called at prefent the new, 
the latter the old harbour: a bridge that joins the 
mole to the city, ferved for a communication between 
them. It was raifed on lofty pillars funk into the fea, 
and left a free paflage for fin'ps. The palace, which 
advanced beyond the promontory of Lochias, extended 
as far as the dyke, and occupied more than a quarter 
of the city. Each of the Ptolemies added’ to its mag- 
nificence. It contained within its inclofure, the mu- 
feum, an afylum for learned men, groves, and buildings 
worthy of royal majefty,. and a temple where the body 
of Alexander was depofited in a golden coffin. The 
infamous Seleucus Cibyofadles violated this monument, 
carried oft the golden coffin, and put a glafs one in its 
place. In the great harbour was the little ifiand of 
Anti-Rhodes, where Hood a theatre, and a royal place 
of refidence. Within the harbour of Eunoftos was a 
fmaller one, called Kibotos, dug by the hand of man, 
which communicated with Lake Mareotis by a canal. 
Between this canal and the palace was the admirable 
temple of Serapis, and that of Neptune near the great 
place where the market was held. Alexandria extend- 
ed likewife along the fouthern banks of the lake. Its 
eaftern part prefented to view the gymnafium, with its 
porticoes of more than 600 feet long, fupported by fe- 
veral rows of marble pillars. Without the gate of Ca- 
nopus was a fpacious circus for the chariot races. Ber 
yond that, the fuburb of Nicopolis ran along the fea- 
ftiore, and feemed a fecond Alexandria. A fuperb 
amphitheatre was built there with a race-ground, for 
the celebration of the quinquennalia. 

Such is the defcription left us of Alexandria by the 
ancients, and above all by Strabo. 
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i he architedf employed by Alexander in this un- Alexandria. 

dertaking was the celebrated Dinocrates, who had   
acquired fo much reputation by rebuilding the temple 
of Diana at Ephefus. The city was firft rendered 
populous by Ptolemy Soter, one of Alexander’s cap- 
tains, who, after the death of the Macedonian monarch, 
being appointed governor of Egypt, foon affirmed the 
title of king, and took up his refidence at Alexandria, 
about 304 years before Chrift. 

In the 30th year of Ptolemy Soter’s reign, he took 
his fon Ptolemy Philadelphus partner with him in the 
empire ; and by this prince the city of Alexandria was 
much embelhfhed. In the firft year of his reign the. 
famous watch-tower of Pharos was finiftied. It had 
been begun feveral years before by Ptolemy Soter; 
and, when fimlhed, was looked upon as one of the 
wonders of the world. Thelfame year, the ifland of 
Phaios itfelf, originally feven furlongs diftant from the 
continent, was joined to it by a caufeway. This was the 
work of Dexiphanes, who completed it at the fame 
time that his fon put the laft hand to the tower. The 
tower was a large iquare ftrufture of white marble ; on 
the top of which fires were kept conftantly burning, 
for the dnedtion of iailors. I he building coft 800 
talents , which, if A.ttic, amounted to L. i6y,ooo j if 
Alexandrian, to twice that fum. 

The architeft employed in this famous ftrudure 
fell upon the following contrivance to ufurp the whole 
glory to himfelf.—Being ordered to engrave upon it 
the following infcription, “King Ptolemy to the 
Gods the Saviours, for the benefit of Sailorsinftead 
of the king’s name he fubftituted his own, and then 
filling up the hollow of the marble with mortar, wrote 
upon it the above mentioned infcnption. In procefs 
of time, the mortar being wore off, the following in- 
fcription appeared: “ Sostratus the Cnidian, the 
fon of Dexiphanes, to the Gods the Saviours, for the 
benefit of Sailors.” 

This year alfo was remarkable for the bringing of 
the image of Serapis from Pontus to Alexandria. It 
was fet up in one of the fuburbs of the city called 
Rhacotis, where a temple was afterwards eredted to his 
honour, fuitable to the greatnefs of that ftately me- 
tropolis, and called, from the god worflripped there, 
Serapeuvi. This ftruclure, according to Ammianus 
Marcellmus, furpaffed in beauty and magnificence all 
others in the world, except the capitol at Rome.- 
Within the verge of this temple was the famous Alex- 
andrian library. It was founded by Ptolemy Soter, for 
the ufe of an academy he inftituted in this city ; and, by 
continual additions by his fucceffors, became at laft the 
fineft library in the world, containing no fewer than 
700,000 volumes. The method followed in colle&ing 
books for this library, was, to feize all thofe which were 
brought into Egypt by Greeks or other foreigners. 
The books were tranfcribed in the mufeum by perfons 
appointed for that purpofe ; the copies were then deli- 
vered to the proprietors, and the originals laid up in 
the library. Ptolemy Euergetes, having borrowed 
from the Athenians the works of Sophocles, Euri- 
pides, and iEfchylus, returned them only the copies, 
which he caufed to be tranfcribed in as beautiful a 
manner as poffible ; prefenting the Athenians at the 
fame time with fifteen talents (upwards of L. 3000 
Sterling) for the exchange. 

AS i 
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Alexandria. As tire nuifeum was at firft in that quarter of the 

city called Bruchton, near the royal palace, the library 
was placed there likewife ; but when it came to con- 
tain 400,000 volumes, another library, within the 

• Serapeum, was erefted by way of fupplement to it, 
and on that account called the daughter of the former. 
In this fecond library 300,000 volumes, in proce.s ot 
time, were depofited ; and the two together contained 
the 700,000 volumes already mentioned. In the war 
carried on by Julius Caefar again!! the inhabitants ot 
•this city, the library in the Bruchion, with the 40°’oc? 
volumes it contained, was reduced to afltes. 1 he li- 
brary in the Serapeum, however, ftill remained ; and 
here Cleopatra depofited 200,000 volumes of trm I er- 
gamean library, which Marc Antony prefented _ her 
with. Thefe, and others added from time to time, 
rendered the new library at Alexandria more nume- 
rous and confiderable than the former; and though it 
was often plundered during the revolutions and troubles 
of the Roman empire, yet it was again and again re- 
paired, and filled with the fame number of books. _ 

For 293 years Alexandria was held in fubjeftmn 
by the Ptolemies. Here is a lil! of thefe piinces, with 
the dates of their refpe&ive reigns. 

Ptolemy the fon of Lagus, furnamed Soter, reigned 
39 years, and died in the year of the world 3720. 
Ptolemy Philadelphus reigned 39 years, and died in 
3758. Ptolemy Euergetes reigned 25 years, and died 
jn 3783. Ptolemy Philopator reigned 17 years, and 
died in 3800. Ptolemy Epiphanes reigned 24 years, 
and died in 3824. Ptolemy Philometor reigned 37 
years, and died in 3861. Ptolemy Euergetes. or Phyf- 
con, reigned 53 years, part with his brother ^Philorne- 
tor and part alone. He died in 3888. Ptolemy La- 
thyrus reigned 36 years fix months. He died in 3923. 
Cleopatra, the daughter of Lathyrus and wife of A- 
lexander I. reigned fix months. Alexander I. the ne- 
phew of Lathyrus, was eftablifnsd in 3924, and died 
in 3943. Alexander II. the fon of Alexander I. was 
difpofiefled by the Alexandrians in 3939. Ptolemy 
Nothus, or Auletes, the fon of Lathyrus, reigned 13 
years, and died in 3953. Ptolemy, furnamed Diony- 
fius or Bacchus^ reigned three years eight months, and 
died in 3957. Cleopatra reigned from 3957> and kill- 
ed herfelf in 3974" 

This city, as we have already obferved, foon became 
extremely populous, and was embellifhed both by its 
own princes and the Romans ; but, like moft other 
noted cities of antiquity, hath been the feat of terrible 
maflacres. About 141 years before Chrift, it was al- 
mofl totally depopulated by Ptolemy Phyfcon. That 
barbarous monfter, without the lead provocation, gave 
free liberty to his guards to plunder his metropolis and 
murder the inhabitants at their pleafure. The cruel- 
ties praftifed on this occafion cannot be exprefied ; and 
the few who efcaped were fo terrified that they fled 
into other countries. Upon this, Phyfcon, that he 
might not reign over empty houfes, invited thither 
ftrangers from the neighbouring countries ; by whom 
the city was repeopled, and foon recovered its former 
fplendor. On this occafion many learned men having 
been obliged to fly, proved the means of reviving learn- 
ing in Greece, Afia Minor, the iflands of the Archi- 
pelago, and other places, where it was almoft totally 
loft. 
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The new inhabitants were not treated with much Alexandra, 

more kindnefs by Phyfcon than the old ones had been ; 
for, on their complaining of his tyrannical behaviour, 
he refolved on a general maflacre of the young men. 
Accordingly, when they were one day affembled in the 
gymnafium, or place of their public exercifes, he or- 
dered it to be fet on fire; fo that they all penfti- 
ed, either in the flames, or by the fwords of his mer- 
cenaries, whom the tyrant had placed at all the ave- 
nues. 

Though Julius Casfar was obliged to carry on a 
war for fome time again!! this city, it feems not to 
have fuffered much damage, except the burning of 
the library already mentioned. Before Caefar lent 
Alexandria, in acknowledgment of the afiiftance he 
had received from the Jews, he confirmed all their 
privileges there, and even engraved his decree on a pil- 
lar of brafs. This, however, did not prevent the mai- 
facre of 50,000 of them in this city about the year of 
Chrift 67. r 11 • j 

The city of Alexandria feems to have fallen into de- 
cay foon after this, and to have forfeited many of its 
ancient privileges, tho’ for what offence is not known ; 
but when Adrian vifited Egypt, about the year 141, 
it was almoft totally ruined. He repaired both the 
public and private buildings, not only retlonng t le 
inhabitants to their ancient privileges, but heaping new 
favours upon them ; for which they returned him their 
foiemn thanks, and conferred upon him what honours 
they could while he was prefent; but as foon as he was 
gone, they publifhed the moft bitter and virulent lam- 
poons again!! him. 

The fickle and fatirical humour of the Alexandrians 
was highly difliked by Adrian, though he inflifted no 
punifhment upon them for it; but when they lampoon- 
ed Caracalla, he did not let them efcape fo eafily. 
That tyrant, in the year 215, when lie vifited then- 
city, having become the fubjedl of their foohfli {atues, 
ordered a general mafiacre by his numerous troops, who 
were difperfed all over the city. The inhuman orders 
being given, all were murdered, without diftinction ot 
age or fex ; fo that in one night’s time the whole city 
floated in blood, and every houfe was filled with car- 
cafes. The monfter who occafioned this had retire 
during the night to the temple of Serapis, to implore 
the protedlion of that deity ; and, not yet latiate 
flaughter, commanded the maffacre to be continue .a 
the next day; fo that very few of the inhabitants remain- 
ed. As if even this had not been fufficient, he ftripped 
the city of all its ancient privileges; fupprefied the aca- 
demy; ordered all ftrangers who lived there to dePart-» 
and that the few who remained might not have the ia- 
tisfa&ion of feeing one another, he cut off all comniu- 
nication of one ftreet with another, by walls built or 
that purpofe, and guarded by troops left there. # 

Notwithftanding this terrible difafter, Alexan na 
foon recovered its former fplendor, as Caracalla was 
murdered a fhort time after. It was long efteemed the 
firft city in the world, next to Rome; and we may ju ge 
of its magnificence, and the multitude of people con- 
tained in it, from the account of Diodorus Siculus, 
who relates, that in his time (44 yrears before Chn ) 
Alexandria had on its rolls 300,000 freemen. °- 
wards the middle of the fixth century, Amrou Ebn e 
Aas, Omar’s general, took it by ftorm, after a fiegc 
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in frtfh oil, 12,000 gar- 
pay tribute, 400 come- 

Alewuilm of 14 montbs, and with the lofs of 23,000 men. He- 
' ' radius, then emperor of Conftantinople, did not fend 

a fingle fhip to its afliftance. This prince affords an 
example very rare in hiftory ; he had difplayed fome 
vigour in the firft year of his reign, and then fuft’ered 
himfelf to be lulled into idlenefs and effeminacy. A- 
wakened fuddenly from his lethargy by the noife of 
the conquefts of Cofroes, that fcourge of the eaft, he 
put himfelf at the head of his armies, diiUnguifhed 
himfelf as a great captain from his very firft campaign, 
laid wafte Perfia for feven years, and returned to his 
capital covered with laurels: he then became a theo- 
logian on the throne, loft all his energy, and amufed 
himfelf the reft of his life with difputing upon Mono- 
theifm, whilft the Arabs were robbing him of the fineft 
provinces of his empire. Deaf to the cries of the un- 
fortunate inhabitants of Alexandria, as he had been to 
thofe of the people of Jerufalem, who defended them- 
felves for two years, he left them a facrifice to the for- 
tunate afcendant of the indefatigable Amrou. All 
their intrepid youth perilhed with their arms in their 
hands. 

The viAor, aftonilhed at his conqueft, wrote to the 
caliph, “ I have taken the city of the weft. It is of 
an immenfe extent. I cannot defcribe to you how 
many wonders it contains. There are 4000 palaces, 
4000 baths, 12,000 dealers 
deners, 40,000 Jew's who 
dians,” &c. 

At this time, according to the Arabian hiftorians, 
Alexandria confifted of three cities, viz. Menna, or the 
port, which included Pharos, and the neighbouring 
parts ; Alexandria^ properly fo called, where the mo- 
dern Scanderia now Hands; and Nekita, probably the 
Necropolis of Jofephus and Strabo. 

At that time John, fur named the grammarian, a 
famous Peripatetic philofopher, being in the city, and 
in high favour with Amrou Ebn al Aas the Saracen 
general, begged of him the royal library. Amrou re- 
plied, that it was not in his power to grant fuch a re- 
queft ; but that he would write to the khalif on that 
head ; fince, without knowing his pleafure, he dared 
not to difpofe of a fingle book. He accordingly wrote 
to Omar, who was then khaliff, acquainting him with 
the requeft of his friend : To which the ignorant ty- 
rant replied, That if thofe books contained the fame 
do&rine with the koran, they could be of no ufe, fince 
the koran contained all neceftary truths ; but if they 
contained any thing contrary to that book, they ought 
not to be fuffered ; and therefore, whatever their con- 
tents were, he ordered them to be deftroyed. Purfuant 
to this order, they were diftributed among the public 
baths ; where, for the fpace of fix months, they ferved 
to fupply the fires of thofe places, of which there was 
an incredible number in Alexandria. 

After the city was taken, Amrou thought proper 
to purfue the Greeks who had fled farther up the coun- 
try ; and therefore marched out of Alexandria, leaving 
but a very flender garrifon in the place. The Greeks, 
who had before fled on board their fhips, being appri- 
fed of this, returned on a fudden, furprifed the town, 
and put all the Arabs they found therein to the fword: 
but Amrou, receiving advice of what had happened, 
fuddenly returned, and drove them out of it with great 
flaughter ; after which the Greeks were fo intimidated. 

that he had nothing farther to fear from them.—A few Alexand ,a. 
years after, however, Amrou being deprived of his '“■""V ’ 
government by the khalif Othman, the.Egyptians were 
fo much difpleafed with his diimiffion that they inclined 
to a revolt ; and Conftantine the Greek emperor, having 
received intelligence of their difaffedtion, began to me- 
ditate the reduction of Alexandria. For this purpofe, 
he fent one Manuel, an eunuch, and his general, with 
a powerful army, to retake that place ; which, by the 
affiftance of the Greeks in the city, who kept a fecret 
correfpondence with the imperial forces while at fea, 
and joined them as foon as they had made a defeent, 
he effected, without any confiderable effufion of Chri- 
ftian blood. The khalif, now perceiving his miftake, 
immediately reftored Amrou to his former dignity. 
This ftep was very agreeable to the natives ; who ha- 
ving had experience of the military flcill and bravery cf 
this renowned general, and apprehending that they 
fliould be called to an account by the Greeks for their 
former perfidious condudf, had petitioned Othman to 
fend him again into Egypt.—Upon Amrou’s arrival, 
therefore, at Alexandria, the Copts or natives, with 
the traitor Al-Mokawkas (who had formerly betrayed 
to Amrou the fortrefs of Mefr) at their head, not only 
joined him, but fupplied him with all kinds of provi- 
iions, exciting him to attack the Greeks without de- 
lay. This he did ; and, after a moft obftinate difpute 
which lafted feveral days, drove them into the town, 
where, for fome time, they defended themfelves with 
g-reat bravery, and repelled the utmolt efforts of the 
befiegers. This fo exafperated A mrou, that he fwore, 
“ If God enabled him to conquer the Greeks, he would 
throw down the walls of the city, and make it as eafy 
of accefs as a bawdy-houfe, which lies open to every 
body.” Nor did he fail to execute this menace ; for 
having taken the town by ftorm, he quite difmantled 
it, entirely demolilhing the walls and fortifications. The 
lives of the citizens, however, were fpared, at leaft as 
far as lay in the general’s power ; but many of them 
were put to the fword by the foldiers on their firft en- 
trance. In one quarter particularly, Amrou found 
them butchering the Alexandrians with unrelenting 
barbarity ; to which, however, by his feafonable inter- 
pofition, he put a Hop, and on that fpot erected a 
mofque, which he called the vtofque cf mercy. 

From this time Alexandria never recovered its for- 
mer fplendor. It continued under the dominion of the 
khalifs till the year 924, when it was taken by the Ma- 
grebians, two years after its great church had been de- 
ftroyed by fire. This church was called by the Arabs 
Al Kaifaria, or Cafarea ; and had formerly been a pa- 
gan temple, ere&ed in honour of Saturn by the fa- 
mous queen Cleopatra. 

The city was foon after abandoned by the Magre- 
bians ; but in 928 they again made themfelves mafters 
of it; their fleet being afterwards defeated by that be- 
longing to the khalif, Abul Kaftm the Magrebian ge- 
neral retired from Alexandria, leaving there only a gar- 
rifon of 300 men ; of which Thmaul, the khalif’s ad- 
miral, being apprifed, he in a few days appeared before 
the town, and carried off the remainder of the inhabi- 
tants to an ifland in the Nile called Abukair. This 
was done to prevent Abul Kafem from meeting with 
any entertainment at Alexandria, in cafe he fhould think 
proper to return. According to Eutychius, above 

200.00*- 
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Alexandria. 200,000 of-the miferable inhabitants perifhed this year. 
‘—*v   What contributed to raife Alexandria to fuch a pro- 

digious height of fplcndor as it enjoyed for a long time, 
was its being the centre of commerce between the eatt- 
ern and we Hern parts of the world. It was with the 
view of becoming mailer of this lucrative trade, that 
Alexander built this city, after having extirpated the 
Tyrians who formerly engroffed all the Eaft India traf- 
fic, Of the immenfe riches which that trade affoided, 
we may form an idea, from confidering that the Ko- 
mans accounted it a point of policy to opprefs the Egyp- 
tians, efpecially the Alexandrians ; and after the defeat 
of Zenobia, there was a fingle merchant of Alexandria 
who undertook to raife and pay an army out of the 
profits of his trade. The Greek emperors drew prodi- 
gious tributes from Egypt, and yet the khalifs found 
their fubje&s in fo good circumftances as to fcrew up 
their revenues to three hundred millions of crowns. 

Though the revolutions which happened in the go- 
vernment of Egypt, after it fell into the hands of the 
Mahometans,frequently affeaed this city to a very great 
degree; yet Hill the excellence of its port, and the in- 
numerable conveniences refulting from the EaftTndia 
trade, to whomfoever were mailers of Egypt, preferved 
Alexandria from total delltuaion, even when in the 
hands of the moll barbarous nations. Thus, in the 
13th century, when the barbarifm introduced by the 
Goths, &c. began to wear off from the European na- 
tions, and they acquired a talle for the elegancies of 
life, the old mart of Alexandria began to revive ; and 
the port, though far from recovering its former mag- 
nificence, grew once more famous by becoming the 
•centre of commerce : but having fallen under the do- 
minion of the Turks* and the palfage round the Cape 
of Good Hope being difcovered by the Portuguefe in 
1499, a fatal blow was given to the Alexandrian com- 
merce, and the city has fince fallen into decay. 

At prefent, the city of Alexandria is reckoned to have 
about 14,000 or 15,000 inhabitants; a ilrange col- 
luvies of different nations, as well as from various parts 
of the Turkilh empire. They are in general given to 
thieving and cheating ; and (like their predecelfors) 
feditious above all others, -were they not kept in awe 
by the feverity of their government. The Britilh and 
French carry on a confiderable commerce with them, 
and have each a conful refiding here. Some Venetian 
ihips alfo fail thither yearly, but with French colours, 
and under the protection of France. The fubjeCls of 
thofe kingdoms which keep no conful here, are fubjeft- 

‘ ed to a tax by the Grand Signior : ]mt the Jews have 
found out a method of indemnifying themfelves for 
this difad vantage; namely, by felling their commodities 
cheaper than other foreigners can afford. They are al- 
fo favoured by the farmers of the revenue ; who know, 
that if they do not pay Come private regard to them, 
the Jews have it in their power to caufe fewer merchan- 
dizes come into their port during the two years that 
their farm lafts. 

The prefent city is a kind of peninfula fituated be- 
tween the two ports. That to the weftward was called 
'by the ancients the Partus Eunojius, now the Old Party 
iind is by far the bell; Turkifh veflelsonly are allowed 
to anchor there : the other called the Nenxj Party is 
•for the Chriftians; at the extremity of one of the arms 
.of which flood the famous Pharos. The New Pott, 

.N° -i.c. 
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the only harbour for the Europeans, is clogged up with Alexandria, 
fand, infomuch that in ftormy weather ftiips are liable —-'v——' 
to bilge ; and the bottom being alfo rocky, the cables 
foon chafe and part ; fo that one veffel driving againil 
a fecond, and that againft a third, they are perhaps all 
loti. Of this there was a fatal inftance 16 or 18 years 
ago, wdien 42 veflels were dathed to pieces on the mole 
in a gale of wind from the north-weft, and numbers have 
been fince loft there at different times. If it be atked 
in Europe, Why do they not repair the New Port ? 
the anfwer is, That in Turkey they deftroy every thing, 
and repair nothing. The old harbour will be dtftroy- 
ed likewife, as the ballaft of veffels has been continu- 
ally thrown into it for the laft 200 years. The fpirit 
of the Turkifh government is to ruin the labours of 
paft ages, and deftroy the hopes of future times, be- 
caufe the barbarity of ignorant defpotiim never confi- 
ders to-morrow. 

In time of war, Alexandria is of no importance ; 
no fortification is to be leen ; even the Farillon, with 
its lofty towers, cannot be defended. It has not four 
cannon fit for fervice, nor a gunner who knows how 
to point them. The 500 janifaries, who fhould form 
the garrifon, reduced to half that number, know no- 
thing but how to Imoke a pipe. But Alexandria is a 
place of which the conqueft would be of no value. A 
foreign power could not maintain itielf there, as the 
country is without water. |This muff be brought from 
the Nile by the kalidj, or canal of I 2 leagues, which 
conveys it thither every year at the time of the inun- 
dation. It fills the vaults or refervoirs dug under the 
ancient city, and this provifion mull ferve till the next 
year. It is evident, therefore, that were a foreign 
power to take poffefiion, the canal would be fhut, and 
all fupplies of water cut off. It is this canal alone 
which connects Alexandria with Egypt ; for from its 
fituation without the Delta, and the nature of the foil, 
it really belongs to the deferts of Africa. Its environs 
are fandy, flat, and fterile, without trees and without 
houfes ; where we meet with nothing but the plant 
which yields the kali, and a row of palm trees which 
follows the courfe of the kalidj or canal. 

The city is governed like others in the fame king- 
dom. (See Egypt.) It hath a fmall garrifon of fol- 
diers, part of which are Janifaries and Affaffs ; who are 
very haughty and infolent, not only to ftrangers, but to 
the mercantile and induftrious part of the people, tho 
ever fo conliderable and ufeful. The government is fo 
remifs in favour ol thefe wretches, that Mr Norden in- 
forms us, one of them did not hefitate to kill a farmer 
of the cutloms, for refufing to take lefs of him than 
the duty impofed, and went off unpunifhed ; it being 
a common ialvo among them, that what is done can- 
not be undone. 

The prefent condition of Alexandria is very defpi- 
cable, being now fo far ruined, ihat the rubbifn in many 
places overtops the houfes. The famous tower of Pha- 
ros has long fince been demolilhed, and a caftle, called 
Farillon, built in its place. The caufeway which joined 
the ifland to the continent is broken down, and its place 
fupplied by a ilone-bridge of feveral arches. 

Some parts of the old walls of the city ate yet (land- 
ing, and prefent us with a mafterpiece of ancient ma- 
fonry. They are flanked with large towers, about 20O 
paces diftant from each other, with fmall ones in the 

middle. 
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Alexandria, middle. Below are magnificent cafemates, which may 

ferve for galleries to walk in. In the lower part of the 
towers is a large fquare hall, whofe roof is fupported 
by thick columns of Thebaic ftone. Above this are 
feveral rooms, over which there are platforms more 
than 20 paces fquare. The ancient refervoirs, vaulted 
with fo much art, which extend under the whole town, 
are almofl entire at the end of 2000 years. 

Of Csfar’s palace there remain only a few porohry 
pillars, and the front, which is almofl: entire, and looks 
very beautiful. The palace of Cleopatra was built 
upon the walls facing the port, having a gallery on the 
outfide, fupported by feveral fine columns. Not far 
from this palace are two obelifks vulgarly called Cleo- 
patra's Needles. They are of Thebaic ftone, and co- 
vered with hieroglyphics. One is overturned, broken, 
and lying under the fand ; the other is on its pedeital. 
Thefe two obelifks, each of them of a fingle ftone, are 
about 60 feet high, by feven feet fquare at the bafe. 
Towards the gate of Rofetta, are five columns of 
marble on the place formerly occupied by the porticoes 
of the Gymnafium. The reft of the colonnade, the 
defign of which was difcoverable too years ago by 
Maillet, has fince been deftroyed by the barbarifm of 
the Turks. 

But what moft engages the attention of travellers is 
the Pillar of Pompey, as it is commonly called, fitua- 
ted at a quarter of a league from the fouthern gate. 
It is compofed of red granite. The capital is Corin- 
thian, with palm leaves, and not indented. It is nine 
feet high. The fhaft and the upper member of the 
bafe are of one piece of go feet long, and 9 in diame- 
ter. The bafe is a fquare of about 15 feet on each 
fide. This block of marble, 60 feet in circumference, 
refts on two layers of ftone bound together with lead ; 
which, however, has not prevented the Arabs from 
forcing out feveral of them, to fearch for an imaghiary 
treafure. The whole column is 114 feet high. It is 
perfectly well polifhed, and only a little fhivered on the 
eaftern fide. Nothing can equal the majefty of this 
monument; fee.n from a diftance, it overtops the town, 
and ferves as a fignal for veflels. Approaching it 
nearer, it produces an aftonifhment mixed with awe. 
One can never be tired with admiring the beauty of 
the capita], the length of the (haft, nor the extraordi- 
nary fimplicity of the pedeftal. This laft has been 
fomewhat damaged by the inftruments of travellers, 
who are curious to poflefs a relick of this antiquity ; 
and one of the volutes of the column was immaturely 
brought down about twelve years ago, by a prank of 
fome Englifii captains, which is thus related by Mr 
Irwin. 

Thefe jolly fons of Neptune had been pufhing about 
the can on board one of the (hips in the harbour, until 
a ftrange freak entered into one of their brains. The 
eccentricity of the thought occafioned it immediately 
to be adopted ; and its apparent impoflibility was but 

> °yage and a fpur for the putting it into execution. The boat 
was ordered ; and with proper implements for the at- 
tempt, thefe enterprifing heroes pufhed afhore, to drink 
a bowel of punch on the top of Pompey’s pillar! At 
the fpot they arrived ; and many contrivances were 
propofed to accomplifli the deiired point. But their 
labour was vain ; and they began to defpair of fuccefs, 
when the genius who ftitick out the frolic happily fug- 
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gelled the means of performing it. A man was dif- Alexandria; 
patched to the city for a paper kite. The inhabitants "V "r J 

were by this time apprized of what was going forward, 
and flocked in crowds to be witnefles of the addrefs 
and boldnefs of the Englifh. The governor of Alex- 
andria was told that thefe feamen were about to pull 
down Pompey’s pillar. But whether he gave them 
credit for their refpedl to the Roman warrior, or to 
the Turkifli government, he left them to themfelves ; 
and politely anfwered, that the Englifh were too great 
patriots to injure the remains of Pompey. He knew 
little, however, of the difpofition of the people who 
were engaged in this’undertaking. Had the Turkilh 
empire rofe in oppofition, it would not perhaps at that 
moment have deterred them. The kite was brought, 
and flown fo dire&ly over the pillar, that when it fell 
on the other fide, the firing lodged upon the capital. 
The chief obftacle was now overcome. A two-inch 
rope was tied to one end of the firing, and drawn over 
the pillar by the end to which the kite was affixed. 
By this rope one of the feamen afeended to the top ; 
and in lefs than an hour, a kind of fhroud was con- 
ftrudled, by which the whole company went up, and 
drank their punch amid the fhouts of the aftoniihed 
multitude. To the eye below, the capital of the pil- 
lar does not appear capable of holding more than one 
man upon it ; but our feamen found it could contain 
no lefs than eight perfons very conveniently. It is 
aflonirhing that no accident befel thefe madcaps, in a 
fituation fo elevated, that would have turned a land- 
man giddy in his fober fenfes. The only detriment, 
which the pillar received, was the lofs of the volute be- 
forementioned ; which came down with a thundering 
found, and was carried to England by one of the cap- 
tains, as a prefent to a lady who commiffioned him for 
a piece of the pillar. The difeovery which they made 
amply compenfated for this mifehief; as without their 
evidence, the world would not have known at this 
hour, that there was originally a ftatue on this pillar, 
one foot and ancle of which are ftill remaining. The 
ftatue muft have been of a gigantic fize, to have ap- 
peared of a man’s proportion at fo great an height. 

There are circumflances in this ftory which might 
give it an air of fi&ion, were it not demonflrated be- 
yond all doubt. Befides the teflimonies of many eye- 
witnefles, the adventurers themfelves have left us a to- 
ken of the faft, by the initials of their names, which 
are very legible in black paint juft beneath the capital. 

Learned men and travellers have made many fruit- 
lefs attempts to difeover in honour of what prince it 
was erefted. The bed informed have concluded, that 
it could not be in honour of Pompey, fince neither 
Strabo nor Diodorus Siculus have fpoken of it. The 
Arabian Abulfeda, in his defeription of Egypt, calls 
it the pillar of Severus. And hiftory informs usf, that f Fide Span* 
this emperor “ vifited the city of Alexandria: That tia”s LiJe 

he granted a fenate to its inhabitants, who until that°-(Se'verus* 
time, under the fubje&ion of a fingle Roman magi-Chap'17* 
(Irate, had lived without any national council, as under 
the reign of the Ptolemies, when the wall of the prince 
was their only law : That he did not confine his be- 
nefa&ions there ; he changed feveral laws in their fa- 
vour.” This column, therefore, Mr Savary concludes 
to have been ere&ed by the inhabitants as a mark of 
their gratitude to Severus. And in a Greek inferip- 

3 ^ tionj, 
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Alexandria. t:on, now half effaced, but Vifible on the weft fide 
v.—, > when the fun fhines upon it, and which probably was 

legible in the time of Abulfeda, he fuppofes the name 
of Severue to have been preferved. He further ob- 
ferves, that this was not the only monument erefted to 
him by the gratitude of the Alexandrians: for there is 
ftill feen in the midft of the ruins of Antinoe, built by 
Adrian, a magnificent pillar, the infcription on which 
is ftill remaining, dedicated to Alexander Severus. 

On the fouth-weft fide of the city, at a mile’s pi- 
ttance, are fituated the catacombs, the ancient burial- 
place of Alexandria ; and although they cannot be 
compared to thofc of the ancient Memphis, which the 
Arabs will not permit to be vifited, in order to make 
the better market of their mummies, it is probable 
that, the method of embalming being the fame, the 
form of thefe catacombs can only differ in their pro- 
portions.—The Baron de Tott, in defcribing thefe, 
obferves, “ that Nature not having furnifhed this part 
of Egypt with a ridge of rocks, like that which runs 
parallel with the Nile above Delta, the ancient inhabi- 
tants of Alexandria could only have an imitation by dig- 
ging into a bed of folid rock ; and thus they formed 
Necropolis, or ‘ City of the Dead.’ The excavation 
is from 30 to 40 feet wide, and 200 long and 25 deep, 
and is terminated by gentle declivities at each end. 
The two fides, cut perpendicularly, contain feveral 
openings, about 10 or 12 feet in width and height, 
hollowed horizontally ; and which form, by their dif- 
ferent branches, fubterranean ftreets. One of thefe, 
•which curioiity has difencumbered from the ruins and 
fands that render the entrance of others difficult or im- 
pofiible, contains no mummies, but only the places 
they occupied. The order in which they were ranged 
is ftill to be feen. Niches, 20 inches fquare, funk fix 
feet horizontally, narrowed at the bottom, and fepa- 
xatefi from each other by partitions in the rock, feven 
or eight inches thick, divide into checkers the two 
walls of this fubterranean vault. It is natural to fup- 
pofe, from this difpofition, that each mummy was in- 
troduced with the feet foremoft into the cell intended 
for its reception ; and that new ftreets were opened, 
in proportion as thefe dead inhabitants of Necropolis 
increafcd.” This obfervation, he adds, which throws 
a light on the catacombs of Memphis, may perhaps 
Ijkewife explain the vaft fize and multitude, as well as 
the different elevations, of the pyramids in the Higher 
and Lower Egypt. 

About 70 paces from Pompey’s pillar is the khalis, 
or the canal of the Nile, which was dug by the ancient 
Egyptians, to convey the water of the Nile to Alex- 
andria, and fill the cifterns under the city. On the 
fide of the khalis are gardens full of orange and lemon 
trees, and the fields are full of caper and palm trees. 
On the top of a hill is a tower, on which a centinel 
is always placed, to give notice, by means of a flag, 
of the fhips that are coming into the port. From this 
hill may be feen the fea, the whole extent of the city, 
and the parts round it. 

In going along the fea-coaft, there is a large bafon 
cut out of the rock that lines the flrore. On the fides 
of this bafon, two beautiful falcons are hewn out by 
the chifel, with benches that run acrofs them. A 
canal made zig-zag, for the purpofe of flopping the 
land by its different windings, conveys into them the 

water of the fea, as pure and tranfparent as etyttal. 
Seated on the ftone bench, the water rifes a little above e‘a
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the waift } while the feet foftly repofe on a fine fand. ■ 
The waves of the fea are heard roaring againft the rock, 
and foaming in the canal. The fwell enters, raifes you 
up, and leaves you ; and thus alternately entering and 
retiring, brings a continual frefh fupply of water, and 
a coolnefs which is truly delicious under a burning 
fl<y. This place is vulgarly called the Bath cf Cleopa- 
tra. Some ruins announce that it was formerly orna- 
mented. 

Alexandria is about 50 leagues north of Cairo. E. 
Long. 31. 15. N. Lat. 31. 12. 

Alexandria, a ttrong and confiderable city of 
Italy, belonging to the Duchy of Milan, with a good 
caftle, built in 1178 in honour of Pope Alexander III. 
This pope made it a bifhopric, with feveral privileges 
and exemptions. Prince Eugene of Savoy took this city- 
in 1706, after three days fiege. The French took it in 
1745; but the king of Sardinia, to whom it belongs 
by the treaty of Utrecht, retook it in 1746. The for- 
tifications of the town are trifling, but the citadel is 
confiderable. It is 15 miles fonth-eaft of Caffal, 35 
north-by-weft of Genoa, and 40 fouth-by-weft of Mi- 
lan. E. Long. 8. 40. N. Lat. 44. 53. The country 
about this town is called the Alcxandrin. 

Alexandria (anc. geog.),a city of Arachofia, call- 
ed alfo Alexandropolisi on the river Arachotus (Ste- 
phanus, Ifidorus Characenus).—Another Alexandria 
in Gedrolxa, built by Leonatus, by order of Alex- 
ander (Pliny).—A third Alexandria in Aria, fituated 
at the lake Arias (Ptolemy) ; but, according to Pli- 
ny, built by Alexander on the river Arius. —A fourth 
in the Badtriana (Pliny).—A fifth Alexandria, an 
inland town of Carmania (Pliny, Ptolemy, AmmianJ. 
-—A iixth Alexandria, or Alexandropolis, in the Sog- 
diana (Ifidorus Characenus).—A feventh in India, 
at the confluence of the Acefines and Indus (Arrian). 
— An eighth, called alfo Alexandretta, near the Sinus 
Iflicus, on the confines of Syria and Cilicia, now Scan- 
deroon (fee Alexandretta), the port-town to Aleppo. 
—A ninth Alexandria of Margiana, which being de- 
molifhed by the barbarians, was rebuilt by Antiochus 
the fon of Seleucus, and called Afitiochia oi Syria (Pli- 
ny) ; watered by the river Margus, which is divided 
into feveral channels, for the purpofes of watering the 
country, which was called Zotale. The city was fe- 
venty ftadia in circuit, according to Pliny ; who adds, 
that, after the defeat of Craffus, the captives were con- 
veyed to this place by Orodes, the king of the Parthians. 
—A tenth, of the Oxiana, built on the Oxus by Alex- 
ander, on the confines of Baftria (Pliny).—An ele- 
venth, built by Alexander at the foot of mount Paro- 
pamifus, which was called Cancajus (Pliny, Arrian). 
—A twelfth Alexandria in Troas, called alfo Troas and 
Antigonia (Pliny).—A thirteenth on the laxartes, the 
boundary of Alexander’s victories towards Scythia, 
and the laft that he built on that fide. 

ALEXANDRIAN, in a particular fenfe, is ap- 
plied to all thofe who profeffed or taught the fciences 
in the fchool of Alexandria. In this fenfe, Clemens 
is denominated Alexandrinus, though born at Athens. 
The fame may be faid of Apion, who was born at 
Oafis; and Aroftarchus, by birth a Samothracian. The 
chief Alexandrian philofophers w-ere, Amonius, Plo- 

tinus, 



Ale*a&dri- ttnus, Orlgen, Porphry, Jamblicus, Sopater, Maxi- 
a" mus, and Dexippus. 

Alexis. Alexandrian is more particularly underftood of a 
  college of priefts, conlecrated to the fervice of Alex- 

ander Severus after his deification. Lampridius relates, 
that, notwithftanding Severus was killed by Maximin, 
the fenate profecuted his apotheofis; and, for regula- 

rity of worihip, founded an order of priefts, or fodales, 
under the denomination of Alevandrini. 

sIlexandrian Library. See p. fupra. 
Alexandrian Manufcript, a famous copy of the 

Scriptures, confifting of four volumes, in a large quar- 
to fize ; which contains the whole Bible in Greek, in- 
cluding the Old and New Teftament, with the Apo- 
crypha, and fome fmaller pieces, but not quite com- 
plete. This manufcript is now preferved in the Britifh 
Mufeum. It was fent as a prefent to King Charles I. 
from Cyrillus Lucaris, patriarch of Conftantinople, by 
Sir Thomas Rowe, ambaffador from England to the 
Grand Signior, about the year 1628. Cyrillus brought 
it with him from Alexandria, where probably it was 
written. In a fcheduie annexed to it, he gives this 
account: That it was written, as tradition informed 
them, by Thecla, a noble Egyptian lady, about i 300 
years ago, not long after the council of Nice. But 
this high antiquity, and the authority of the tradition 
to which the patriarch refers, have been difputed ; 
nor are the moft accurate biblical writers agreed about 
its age. Grabe thinks that it might have been written 
before the end of the fourth century; others are of opi- 
nion, that it was not writ till near the end of the fifth 
century, or fomewhat later. 

Alexandrian, or Alexandrirte^Q poztrN, a kind of 
verfe confifting of twelve, or of twelve and thirteen fyl- 
libles alternately; fo called from a poem on the life of 
Alexander, written in this kind of verfe by fome French 
poet. Alexandrines are peculiar to modern poetry, and 
feem well adapted to epic poems. They are fometimes 
uled by moft nations of Europe ; but chiefly by the 
French, whole tragedies are generally compofed of A- 
lexandrines. 

ALEXICACUS, fomething that preferves the bo- 
dy from harm or mifchief. The word amounts to much 
the fame as alexiterial. 

Alexicacus, in antiquity, was an attribute of Nep- 
tune, whom the tunny-fiihers ufed to invoke under this 
appellation, that their nets might be preferved from the 

or Fword^filh, which ufed to tear them; and that 
he might prevent the affiftance w'hich it was pretended 
the dolphins ufed to give the tunnies on this occafion. 

ALEXIPHARMICS, in medicine, are properly 
remedies for expelling or preventing the ill efledls of 
poifon : but fome of the moderns having imagined, that 
the animal fpirits, in acute diftempers, were affedfed 
by a malignant poifon, the term has been underftood 
to mean medicines adapted to expel this poifon by the 
cutaneous pores, in the form of fweat. In this fenfe, 
alexipharmics are the fame as fudorifics. 

ALEXIS, a Piedmontele. There is a book of 
“ Secrets,” which for a long time has gone under his 
name, it was printed at Bafil 1536, in 8vo, and 
tranflated from Italian into Latin by Wecher; it has 
alio been tranllated into French, and printed feveral 
times with additions. There is a preface to the piece, 
wherein Alexis informs us, that he was born of a noble 

family ; that he had from his moft early years applied Alexiterial 
himlelf to ftudy; that he had learned the Greek, the Jl 
Latin, the Hebrew, the Chaldean, the Arabian, and . ^ ° * « 
feveral other languages ; that having an extreme cu- 
riofity to be acquainted with the fecrets of nature, he 
had collecled as much as he could during his travels 
for 57 years ; that he piqued himfelf upon not com- 
municating his lecrets to any perfon ; but that when 
he was 82 years of age, having feen a poor man who 
had died of a ficknefs which might have been cured 
had he communicated his fecret to the furgeon who 
took care of him, he was touched with fuch a remorfe 
of confidence, that he lived almoft like a hermit: and 
it was in this folitude that he ranged his fecrets in fuch 
an order as to make them fit to be publilhed. The 
hawkers generally carry them, with other books, to the 
country fairs. Thefe, however, contain only the feleft 
remedies of Seignor Alexis of Piedmont; the entire 
collection would make too large a volume for them. 

ALEXITERIAL, among phyficians, a term of 
much the lame import with altxipharynic; though fome- 
times ufed in a fynonymous fenfe with amulet. 

ALEYN (Charles), an Englilh poet in the reign of 
Charles I. In 1631, he publilhed two poems on the 
famous victories of Creffy and PoiCtiers. H e fucceeded 
his father as clerk of the ordnance, and was commifiary- 
general of the artillery to the king at the battle of Edge- 
hill. The next piece he wrote was a poem in honour 
of Henry VII. and the victory that gained him the 
crown of England. In 1639, >'ear before he died, 
he tranflated the hiftory of Eurialius and Lucretia, from 
the Latin epiftks of ./Eneas Sylvius. 

ALhAND1GA, the name of the cuftomhoufe at 
Lifbon. 

ALFAQUES, among the Moors, the name ge- 
nerally uled for their clergy, or thofe who teach the 
Mahometan religion ; in oppofition to the Morabites, 
who anfwer to monks among Chriftians. 

ALFATERNA (anc. geog.), the laft town of 
Campania, beyond Vefuvius (Diodoi'us) ; the fame 
with Nocera, which fee. The inhabitants Alfuterni 
(Pliny). 

ALFDOUCH, a name given by the Moors to a 
fort of vermicelli, which they make of flour and vyater, 
and are very fond of in their entertainments. 

ALFET, in our old cuftoms, denotes a caldron full 
of boiling water, wherein an accufed perfon, by way of 
trial or purgation, plunged his arm up to the elbow. 

ALFORD, a town in Lincolnlhire, with a market 
on Tuefdays for provilions and corn ; and two fairs, 
on Whit-Tuefday, and November 8. for cattle and 
iheep. It is feated on a fmall brook that runs through 
the town, and is a compaft place. A fait fpring was 
difcovered here in 1670, Jrom the pigeons which flew 
thither in great numbers to drink the water; thofe 
birds being known to be fond of fait. It contains a 
purging fait, together with a portion of fea-falt. It 
is ftrongly purgative. It is recommended as cooling, 
cleanling, and attenuating. As a good remedy in the 
fcurvy, jaundice, and other glandular obftruCIions. It 
alfo promotes urine and fweat, and therefore is good 
in gravelly and other diforders of the kidneys and blad- 
der; and in complaints arifing from obftruCted perfpi- 
ration. Alford is fix miles from the lea, and 20 N. 
of Bolton. E. Long. o. 15, N. Lat. 53. 30. 

3 d 2 Alfred, 
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AIM. ALFRED, or Alfred, the Great, k.rur of Em;- 
 : land, was the fifth and youngeft fon of ^thelwolf 

kin? of the Weft Saxons, and was born at Wantage 
in Berkfhire in 849. He diftmguifhed himfelf, du- 
ring the reign of his brother Ethelred, in feveral en- 
gagements againft the Danes ; and upon his death u<-- 
ceeded to the crown, in the year 871, and the 22a ot 
his age. At his afcending the throne he found him- 

Teif involved in a dangerous war with the Danes, and 
placed in fuch circumftances of diftrefs as cahed for 
the greateft valour, refolution, and ad the other vir- 
tues with which he was adorned.^ The Danes had 
already penetrated into the heart of his kingdom ; and 
before he had been a month upon the throne, he was 
obliged to take the field againft thofe formidable ene- 
mies. After many battles gained on both fides, he w as at 
length reduced the greateft diftrefs, and was entirely 
abandoned by his fubjecfs. In this fituation, Alfred, 
conceiving himfelf no longer a king, laid afide ad manes 
of royalty, and took fhelter in the houfe of one who 
kept his cattle. He retired afterwards to the ifle of 
JEthelingey in Somerfetfhire, where he built a fort for 
the fecurity of himfelf, his family, and the few faithhd 
fervants who repaired thither to him. AA* hen.he had 
been about a year in this retreat, having been infoim- 
ed that fome of his fubje&s had routed a great army of 
the Danes, killed their chiefs, and taken their magical 
ftandard (a), he iffued his letters, giving notice where 
he was, and inviting his nooility to come and confult 
with him. Before they came to a final determination, 
Alfred, putting on the habit of a harper,, went into 
the enemy’s camp, where, without fufpicion, he was 
every where admitted, and had the honour to play be- 
fore their princes. Having thereby acquired an exadt 
knowledge of their fituation, he returned in great fe- 
crecy to his nobility, whom he ordered to their refpec- 
tive homes, there to draw together each man as great 
a force as he could ; and upon a day appointed there 
was to be a general randezvous at the great wood, 
called Selnuood, in Wiltfhire. This affair was tranfac- 
ted fo fecretly and expeditioufly, that, in a little time, 
the king, at the head of an army, approached the 
Danes, before they had the leaft intelligence of his de- 
fign. Alfred, taking advantage of the furprife and 
terror they were in, fell upon them, and totally defeat- 
ed them at JEthendune, now Eddington. Thofe who 
efcaped fled to a neighbouring caftle, where they were 
loon befieged,. and obliged to furrender at diferetion.. 

Alfred granted them better terms than they could ex- 
pe6t. He agreed to give up the whole kingdom of the 
Eaft-Angles to fuch as would embrace the Chriftian re- 
ligion, on condition they would oblige the reft of their 
countrymen to quit the ifland, and, as much as it 
in their power, prevent the landing of any more to- 
reip'ners. For the performance thereof he took hofta- 
ges"; and when, in purfuance of the treaty, Guthrum 
the Danifh captain came, with thirty of his chief olfE 
cers, to be baptized, Alfred aniwered for him at the 
font, and gave him the name of JE.tbelJ}(iTis} and c t r- 
tain laws were drawn up betwixt the king and Gu» 
thrum for the regulation and government of the Danes 
fettled in England. In 884, a frefh number of Danes 
landed in Kent, and laid fiege to Rochefter; but the 
king coming to the relief of that city, they were ob- 
liged to abondon their defign. Alfred had now great 
fuccefs ; which was chiefly owing to his fleet, an ad- 
vantage of his own creating. Having fecured the fear 
coafts, he fortified the reft of the kingdom with cattles 
and walled towns ; and he befieged and recovered from 
the Danes the city of London, which he reiolved to re- 
pair, and to keep as a frontier (b.). 

After fome years refpite, Allred was again called 
into the field : for a body of Danes, being worfted in 
the weft of France, came with a fleet of 2 j’O fail on the 
coaft of Kentand having landed, fixed themfelves at 
Apple-tree : fltortly after, another fleet of 80 veflels 
coming up the Thames, the men landed, and built a 
fort at Middleton. Before Alfred marched againft the 
enemy, he obliged the Danes, fettled in Northumber- 
land and Elfex, to give him hoftages for their good 
behaviour. He then moved towards the invaders, and 
pitched his camp between their armies, to prevent their 
junaion. A great body, however, moved off to Ek 
fex ; and croffing the river, came to Farnham in Surry, 
where they were defeated by the king’s foices. Mean 
while the Danes fettled in Northumberland, in breach 
of treaty, and notwithftandmg the ho.ftages given, e- 
quipped two fleets ; and, after plundering the northern 
and fouthern coafts, failed to Exeter, and befieged it. 
The king, as foon as he received intelligence, marched 
againft them ; but before he reached Exeter, they had 
got poffeffion of it. He kept them, however, blocked up 
on all fides ; and reduced them at laft to fuch extiemi- 
ties, that they were obliged to eat their horfes, and were 
even ready to devour each other. Being at length ren- 
dered defperate, they made a general fally on the be- •fiprrprQ ® 

Alfred; 

(a) “ This (fays Sir John Spelman) was a banner with the image of a raven magically wrought by the three 
fitters of Hinguar and Hubba, on purpofe for their expedition, in revenge of their father Lodebroch’s murder, 
made, they fay, almoft in an inftant, being, by them at once begun and finilhed in a noontide, and believed by the 
Danes to have carried great fatality with it, for which it was highly efteemed by them. It is pretended, that 
being carried in battle, towards good fuccefs it would always feem to clap its wings, and make as if it would 
fly ; but towards the approach of miftiap, it would hang down and not move.” Life ef Alfred, p. 6t. 

(b) The Danes had poffefi'ed themfelves of London in the time of his father ; and had held it till now as a.- 
convenient place for them to land at, and fortify themfelves in ; neither was it taken from them but by a dole 
fiege. However, when it came into the king’s hands, it was in a miferable condition, fcarce habitable, and all 
its fortifications ruined. The king, moved by the importance of the place, and the defire of ttrengthening his 
frontier againft the Danes, reftored it to its ancient fplendor. And obferving, that, through the confufion of 
the times, many, both Saxons and Danes, lived in a loofe diforderly manner, without owning any government, 
he offered them now a comfortable eftablifhment, if they would fubmit and become his fubje&s. This propofi- 
tion was better received than he expe&ed ; for multitudes growing weary of a vagabond kind of life, joyfully' 
accepted fuch an offer. Chron. Sax. p. 88. 
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Alfred, fiegers; hut were defeated, though with great lofs on 
- -v  the king’s fide. The remainder of this body of Danes 

fled into Eflex, to the fort they had built there, and to 
their fhips. Before Alfred had time to recruit him- 
{elf, another Danifli leader, whofe name was Laf, came 
with a great army out of Northumberland, and de- 
ft’-oyed all before him, marching on to the city of 
Werheal in the welt, which is fuppofed to be Chefter, 
where they remained the reft of that year. The year 
following they invaded North-Wales; and after having 
plundered and deftroyed every thing, they divided, one 
body returning to Northumberland, another into the 
territories of the Eaft-Angles; from whence they pro- 
ceeded to Eflex, and took pofleffion of a fmall ifland 
called Mereftg. Here they did not long remain : for 
having parted, feme failed up the river Thames, and 
others up the Lea-road ; where drawing up their fliips, 
they built a fort not far from London, which proved a 
great check upon the citizens, who went in a body and 
attacked it, but were repulfed with great lofs : at har- 
veft-time the king himfelf was obliged to encamp with 
a body of troops in the neighbourhood of the city, in 
order to cover the reapers from the excurfions of the 
Danes. As he was one day riding by the fide of the 
river Lea, after fome obfervation, he began to think 
that the Danilh fliips might be laid quite dry : this 
he attempted, and fucceeded ; fo that the, Danes de- 
ferted their fort and fliips, and marched away to the 
banks of the Severen, where they built a fort, and win- 
tered at a place called Quathrig (c). Such of the Da- 
nifli fliips as could be got oft', the Londoners carried in- 
to their own road ; the reft they burnt and deftroyed. 

Alfred enjoyed a profound peace during the three 
laft years of his reign, which he chiefly employed in 
eftabliftiing and regulating his government, for the fecu- 
rity of himfelf and his fuccefibrs, as wrell as the eafe and 
benefit of his fubjefts in general. After a troublefome 
reign of 28 years, he died on the 28th of October 
A. D. 900 ; and was buried at Winchefter, in Hyde- 
abbey, under a mounment of porphyry. 

All our hiftorians agree in diftinguiftiing him as one 
of the moft valiant, wifeft, and beft of kings that ever 
reigned in England ; and it is alfo generally allowed, 
that he not only digefted feveral particular laws ftill in 
being, but that he laid the firft foundation of our pre- 
fent happy conftitution. There is great reafon to be- 
lieve that we are indebted to this prince for trials by 
juries ; and the doomfday book, which is preferved in 
the exchequer, is thought to be no more than ano- 
ther edition of Alfred’s book of Winchefter, which 
contained a furvey of the kingdom. It is faid alfo, that 
he was the firft who divided the kingdom into /hires: 
what is aferibed to him is not a bare divifion of the 
country, but the fettling a new form of judicature ; for 
after having divided his dominions into fliires, he fob- 
divided each ftiire into three parts, called trythings* 
There are fome remains of this ancient divifion in the 
ridings of Yorkftiire, the laths of Kent, and the three. 
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parts of Lincolnfliire. Each trything was divided into Alfred; 
hundreds or wapentakes ; and thefe again into tythings * v—— 
or dwellings of ten houfeholders : each of thefe houfe- 
holders flood engaged to the king, as a pledge for the 
good behaviour of his family, and all the ten were mu- 
tually pledges for each other ; fo that if any one of the 
tythings was fufpe&ed of an offence, if the head bo- 
roughs or chiefs of the tything would not be fecurity 
for him, he was imprifoned ; and if he made his efcape, 
the tything and hundred were fined to the king. Each 
ftiire was under the government of an earl, under whom 
was the reive, his deputy ; fince, from his office, cal- 
led Jhire-reivs or fheriff. And fo effectual were thefe 
regulations, that it is faid he caufed bracelets of gold to 
be hung up in the highways, as a challenge to robbers, 
and they remained untouched. 

In private life, Alfred was the moft amiable man in 
his dominions; of fo equal a temper, that he never 
fuffered either fadnefs or unbecoming gaiety to enter 
his mind ; but appeared always of a calm, yet cheerful 
difpofition, familiar to his friends, juft even to his ene-- 
mies, kind and tender to all. He was a remarkable 
oeconomift of his time ; and Aflerius has given us an 
account of the method he took for dividing and keep- 
ing an account of it: he caufed fix wax-candles to be 
made, each of 12 inches long, and of as many ounces 
weight; on the candles the inches were regularly mark- 
ed, and having found that one of them burnt juft four 
hours, he committed them to the care of the keepers of 
his chapel, who from time to time gave him notice 
how the hours went: but as in windy weather the can- 
dles were wafted by the impreffion of the air on the 
flame, to remedy this inconvenience, he invented lan- 
thorns, there being then no glafs in his dominions. 

This prince, we are told, was 12 years of age be- 
fore a mailer could be procured in the weflern kingdom, 
to teach him the alphabet; fuch was the Hate of learn- 
ing when Alfred began to reign. He had felt the mi- 
fery of ignorance ; and determined even to rival his co- 
temporary Charlemaigne in the encouragement of lite- 
rature. He is fuppofed to have appointed perfons to 
read leftures at Oxford, and is thence confidered as the1 

founder of that univerfity. By other proper eftablifh- 
ments, and by a general encouragement to men of abi- 
lities, he did every thing in his power to diffufe know- 
ledge throughout his dominions. Nor was this end 
promoted more by his countenance and encouragement" 
than by his own example and his writings. For not 
withftanding the latenefs of his initiation, he had ac- 
quired extraordinary erudition ; and, had he not been 
illuftrious as a king, he would have been famous as an * 
author. His works are, 1. Breviarum quoddam colkc- 
tum ex Legibus Trojanorum, &c. lib. I. A Breviary col- 
leAed out of the Laws of the Trojans, Greeks, Britons, 
Saxons, and Danes, in one book. Leland faw this book 
in the Saxon tongue, at Chrifl-church in Hampfhire. 
2. Vifi-Saxonum L-eges, lib. I. The laws of the Weft- 
Saxons, in one book. Pitts tells us, that it is in Ben- 

net- 
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(c) The king’s contrivance is thought to have produced the meadow between Hertford and Bow; for at 
Hertford was the Danifli fort, and from thence they made frequent excurfions on the inhabitants of London. 
Authors are not agreed as to the method the king purfued in laying dry the Danifh fhips: Dugdale fuppofes 
that he did it by flraitening the channel; but Henry of Huntingdon alleges, that he cut feveral canals, which 
exhaufted its water. 
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Alfred net-College library, at Cambridge. 3. TnJHtuta quxdam, 

I) lib 1. Certain Inftitutes, in one book. This is men- 
A^ebra- tloned by Pitts, and feems to be the fecond capitula- 

^ tion with Guthrum. 4- Contra judices iniquos, lib. I. 
An Inveftive againft Unjuft Judges, in one book. 
slfta Magijlratuum fuorum, lib. I. Afts of his Ma- 
giftrates, in one book. This is fuppofed to be the 
book of judgments mentioned by Horne ; and was, in 
all probability, a kind of reports, intended for the ufe 
of fucceeding ages. 6. Regum fortune variX, lib. I. 
The various Fortunes of Kings, in one book. 7. Dic- 
ta fapientum, lib. I. The Sayings of Wife Men, in 
one book. 8. Parabola; et fales, lib. I. Parables and 
pleafant Sayings, in one book. 9. ColleBior.es chroni- 
corum. Collection of Chronicles. 1 o. Epijlolx ad IVuf- 

ftgium Epifcopum, lib. I. Epiftles to Bifticp Wulfsig, 
in one book. 11. Jd'lanuale meditationum* -A. ]Sda" 
nual of Meditations.—Befides thofe original works, he 
tranflated many authors from the Latin, &c. into the 
Saxon language, viz. I. Bede’s Hiftory of England, 
2. Paulinus Orofinus’s Hiftory of the Pagans. 3. St 
Gregory’s Paftoral, &c. The firft of thefe, with his 
prefaces to the others, together with his laws, were 
printed at Cambridge, 1644. His laws are likewife 
inferted in Spelman’s Councils. 4. Boethius de Confola- 
tionc, lib. V. Boetius’s Confolations of Philofophy, in 
five books. Dr Plot tells us, king Alfred tranflated 
it at Woodftock, as he found in a MS. in the Cotton 
Library. 5. JEfopifabulx, iEfop’s Fables: which he 
is faid to have tranflated from the Greek both into Latin 
and Saxon. 6. Pfalteriurn Davidicttm, lib. I. David’s 
Pfalter, in one Book. This was the laft work the King 
attempted, death furpriiing him before he had finifhed 
it; it was, however, completed by another hand, and 
publifhed at London in 1640, in quarto, by Sir John 
Spelman. Several others are mentioned by Malmfbury ; 
and the old hiftory of Ely afl'erts, that he tranflated 
the Old and New Teftaments. 

The life of this great king was firft written by Af- 
ferius Menevenfis; and firft publifhed by Archbifhop 
Parker, in the old Saxon charafter, at the end of his 
edition of Haffingham’s hiftory, printed in 1674, fol. 

ALGA, in botany, the trivial name of the li- 
chen, fucus, and feveral other plants of the cryptoga- 
mia clafs. 

ALGiE, flags ; one of the feven families or na- 
tural tribes into which the whole vegetable kingdom is 
divided by Linnaeus, in his Philofopbia Botanica, They 
are defined to be plants, whole root, leaf, and item are 
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all one. Under this difeription are comprehended all the ATgagioln 
fea-weeds, and forae other aquatic plants. In the fexual AlJbra 
fyftem, they conftitute the 3d order of the 24th clafs 
Cryptogamia; in Tournefort, the fecond genus of the 
fecond fection, Marina, autjluviatiles, of the 1 7th clals, 
Afperma vulgo habitx; and the 57th order in Linnae- 
us’s Fragments of a Natural Method. The difeoveriei 
made in this part of the vegetable kingdom are uncer- 
tain, and imperfeft ; and the attempts, in particular, to 
arrange flags by the parts of the fructification, have 
not been attended with great fuccefs. Dillenius has 
arranged this order of plants from their general habit 
and ftruCture ; Michelius from the parts of fructifica- 
tion.—Each has confiderable merit. 

ALG AGIOLA, a fmall fea-port town in the ifland 
of Corfica, fortified with walls and baftions. It was 
almoil deftroyed by the malcontents in 1731, but has 
fince been repaired. E Long. 9. 45. N. Lat. 42. 20. 

ALGAllOT, in chemiftry, an Arabic term for an 
emetic powder, prepared from regulus of antimony, 
diflolved in acids, and feparated by repeated lotions in 
warm water. 

ALGAROTTI (Count), a celebrated Italian, was 
born at Padua ; but the year is not mentioned. Led 
by curiofity, as well as a deiire of improvement, he tra- 
velled early into foreign countries; and was very young 
when he arrived in France in 1736. Here he com- 
pofed his “ Newtonian Philofophy for the Ladies;” as 
Fontenelle had done his Cartefian Allronomy, in the 
work intrtled, “ The Plurality of Worlds.” He was 
noticed by the king of Pruffia, who gave him marks of 
the efteem he had for him. He died at Pita the 23d 
of May, 1764; and ordered his own maufoleum, with 
this infeription to be fixed upon it: “ Hicjacet Alga- 
rottus, fed non omnis.” He is allowed to have been 
a very great connoiffeur in painting, fculptute, and ar- 
chitecture. He contributed much to the reformation 
of the Italian opera. His works, which are nume- 
rous, and upon a variety of fubjeCts, abound with viva- 
city, elegance, and wit: a collection of them has late- 
ly been made, and printed at Leghorn. 

ALGARVA, a province in the kingdom of Por- 
tugal, 67 miles in length and 20 in breadth ; bounded 
on the W. and S. by the fea, on the E. by the river 
Guadiana, and on the N. by Alentejo. It is very fer- 
tile in tigs, almonds, dates, olives, and excellent wines; 
befides, the fifhery brings in larges fums. The captital 
town is Pharo. It contains four cities,-12 towns, 67 
praithes, and 61,000 inhabitants. 

ALGEBRA, 

Definition A General method of computation, wherein figns 
ami etymo- /~\ and fymbols, commonly the letters of the alpha- 
l°ey- bet, are made ufe of to reprefent numbers, or any other 

quantities. 
This fcience, properly fpeaking, is no other than a 

kind of fhort-hand, or ready way of writing down a 
chain of mathematical reafoning on any fubjeCt what- 
ever ; fo that it is applicable to arithmetic, geometry, 
aftronomy, menfuration of all kinds of folids, &c. and 
the great advantages derived from it appear manifeftly 
to arife from the concifenefs and perfpicuity with which 

every propofition on mathematical fubjeds can be writ- 
ten down in algebraic characters, greatly fuperior to the 
tedious circumlocutions which would be neceflary were 
the reafoning to be written in words at length. 

With regard to the etymology of the word algebra, 
it. is much contefted by the critics. Menage derives 
it from the Arabic algiabarat, which iignifies the 
reftitution of any thing broken ; fuppofing that the 
principal part of algebra is the confideration of broken 
numbers. Others rather borrow it from the Spanifh, 
algebrijla, a perfon who replaces dillocated bones; ad- 
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__ algebra has nothing to do with fradtion* 
Some, with M. d’Herbelot, are of opinion, that alge- 
bra takes its name from Gebar, a celebrated philofo- 
pher, chemift, and mathematician, whom the Arabs 
call Giaber, and who is fuppofed to have been the in- 
ventor. Others from gefr, a kind of parchment made 
of the Ikin of a camel, whereon AH and Giafer Sadek 
wrote, in myRic chara&ers, the fate of Mahometanifm, 
and the grand events that were to happen till the end 
of the world. But others, with more probability, de- 
rive it from geber; a word whence, by prefixing the ar- 
ticle aly we have formed algebra; which is pure Ara- 
bic, and properly fignifies the redudtion of fractions to 
a whole number. However, the Artibs, it is to be ob- 
ferved, never ufe the word algebra alone, to exprefs 
what we mean by it; but always add to it the word 
viacabclahy which fignifies oppoiition and comparifon : 
thus algebra-alruacabelah, is what we properly call al- 
gebra. 

Some authors define algebra, The art offolving ma- 
thematical problems; but this is rather the idea of ana- 
lyfis, or the analytic art. The Arabs call it, The art 
of rejhtution and comparifon; or. The art of reflation 
and equation. Lucas de Burgo, the firtt European 
who wrote of algebra, calls it, Regula rei et cenfus ; 
that is, the rule of the root and its fquare ; the "root 
with them being called re/, and the fquare cenfus. Ci- 
thers call it Specious Arithmetic; and fome, Univerfal 
Arithmetic. 

Histort. It is highly probable that the Indians or Arabians 
firft invented this noble art: for it may be reafonably 
fuppofed, that the ancient Greeks were ignorant of 
if; becaufe Pappus, in his mathematical colle&ions, 
where he enumerates their analyfis, makes no mention 
of any thing like it; and, befides, fpeaks of a local 
problem, begun by Euclid, and continued by Apol- 
lonius, which none of them could fully refolve; which 
doubtlefs they might eafily have done, had they known 
any thing of algebra. 

Diaphantus was the fit ft Greek writer of algebra ; 
who publiftied 13 books about the year 800, though 
only fix of them were tranfiated into Latin, by Xylan- 
der, in 1575 ; and afterwards, viz. anno 1621, in 
Greek and Latin, by M. Bachet and Fermat, with ad- 
ditions of their own. This algebra of Diaphantus’s 
only extends to the folution of arithmetical indeter- 
minate problems. 

Before this tranflation of Diaphantus came out, Lu- 
cas Pacciolus, or Lucas de Burgo, a Minorite friar, 
publilhed at Venice, in the year 1494, an Italian trea- 
tife of algebra. This author makes mention of Leo- 
nardus Pifanus, and fome others, of whom he had learn- 
ed the art; but we have none of their writings. He 
adds, that algebra came originally from the Arabs, and 
never mentions Diaphantus; which makes it probable, 
that that author was not then known in Europe. His 
algebra goes no farther than fimple and quadratic equa- 
tions. 

After Pacciolus appeared Stifelius, a good author; 
but neither did he advance any farther. 

_ After him came Scipio Ferreus, Cardan, Tarta- 
gilla, and fome others, who reached as far as the fo- 
lution of fome cubic equations. Bombelli followed 
thefe, and went a little farther, At laft came Nun- 
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nius, Ramus, Schoner, Salignac, Clavius, See. who all Hiftory. 
of them took difterent courfes, but none of them went '-‘“-v"*'* 
beyond quadratics. 

In 1590, Vieta introduced what he called his Specious 
Ar:th?neticy which confifts in denoting the quantities, 
both known and unknown, by fymbols or letters. He 
alfo introduced an ingenious method of extracting the 
roots of equations, by approximations ; fince greatly 
improved and facilitated by Raphfon, Halley, Maclau- 
nn, Simplon, and others. 

Vieta wras followed by Oughtred, who, in his Clavis 
Jr. athernatica, printed in 1631, improved Vieta’s me- 
thod, and invented feveral compendious charaftets, to 
mow the fums, differences, reftangles, fquares, cubes,&c. 

Hai riot, another Englifhman, cotemporary with 
Oughtred, left feveral treatifesat his death; and among 
the reft, an Analyfis, or Algebra, which was printed 
in 1631, where Vieta’s method is brought into a ftill 
moie commodious form, and is much efteemed to this 
day. 

In 1657, DesCartes publiflied his geometry, where- 
in he made ufe of the literal calculus and the algebraic 
rules of Harriot ; and as Oughtred in his Clavis, and 
Marin. Ghetaldus in his books of mathematical com- 
pofition and refolution publifhed in 1630, applied 
\ieta^s arithmetic to elementary geometry, and gave 
the conftru&ion of fimple and quadratic equations; fo 
Des Cartes applied Harriot’s method to the higher 
geometry, explaining the nature of curves by equations^ 
and adding the conftrudlions of cubic, biquadratic, 
and other higher equations. 

Des Cartes’s rule for conftru&ing cubic and biqua- 
dratic equations, w'as farther improved by Thomas Ba- 
ker, in his Clavis Geomctrica Catholicat publiftied in 
1684; and the foundation of fuch conilrudlions, with 
the application of algebra to the quadratures of curves, 
queftions de maxiniis et minimis, the centrobaryc me- 
thod of Guldinus, &c. was given by R. Slufius, in 
1668: as alfo by Fermat in his Opera Matkematicay 
Roberval in the Mem. de Mathem. et de Phyftque, and 
Barrow' in his Led. Gecmet. In 1708, algebra was ap- 
plied to the laws of chance and gaming, by R.deMont- 
mort; and fince by de Moivre and James Bernouilli. 

The elements of the art were compiled and publiftied 
by Kerfey, in 1 67 i; wherein the fpecious arithmetic, 
and the nature of equations, are largely explained, and 
illu ft rated by a variety of examples; the whole fubitance 
Oi Diaphantus is here delivered, and many things add- 
ed concerning mathematical compofition and refolution 
ftom Ghetaldus. Bhe like has been fmee done by 
I reflet in 1694? and by Ozanam in 17031 but thefe 
authors omit the application of algebra to geometry ; 
which defeat is fupplied by Guifnec in a French treatife 
exprefsly on the fubjeft publifhed in 1704, and 1’Ho- 
pital in his analytical treatife of the conic fedions in 
1707. The rules of algebra are alfo compendioufly 
delivered by Sir Ifaac Newton, in his Arithmetica Uni- 
verfalis, firft puplifhed in 1707, which abounds in fe- 
led examples, and contains feveral rules and methods 
invented by the author. 

Algebra has alfo been applied to the confideration 
and calculus of infinities; from whence a new and ex- 
tenfive branch of knowledge has arifen, called the Doc- 
trine of Fluxions, or Analyfis of Infinites, or the Calcu- 
lus Differ entialis. 

In- 
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Bart I, 

Introduction. 

a Quantity which can be meafured and is the 
obieft of mathematics, is of two kinds, Nunuer 

and Extenfion.' The former is treated of in Antkme- 
tic; the latter in Geometry. . , 

Numbers are ranged in a fcale, by the continue r - 
petition of fome one number, which is called the Root , 
and, in confequence of this order, they are conveni- 
ently expreffed in words, and denoted by charafteis. 
TlJ operations of arithmetic are eafily derived from 
the eftablifhed method of notation, and the moil fimple 
reafonings concerning the relations of magnitude. 

Inveftigations by the common arithmetic are greatly 
limited, from the want of charadlers _ to exprefs the 
quantities that are unknown, and their different rela- 
tions to one another, and to fuch as are known. Hence 
letters and other convenient fymbols have b(;en int“)* 
duced to fupply this defeft ; and thus gradually has 
arifen the fcience of Algebra, properly called Univer- 
fal Arithmetic, . , 

In the.common arithmetic too, the given numbers 
difappear in the courfe of the operation, fo that gene- 
ral rules can feldom be derived from it; but, in alge- 
bra, the known quantities, as well as the unknown, 
may be expreffed by letters, which, through the whole 
operation, retain their original form ; and hence may 
be deduced, not only general canons for like cafes, but 
the dependence of the feveral quantities concerned, and 
likewife the determination of a problem, without ex- 
hibiting which, it is not completely refolved. This 
general manner of expreffing quantities alio, and the 
general reafonings concerning their conneaions, which 
may be founded on it, have rendered this fcience not 
lefs ufeful in the demonftration of theorems than in 
the refolution of problems. 

If geometrical quantities be fuppofed to be divided 
into equal parts, their relations, in refpeft of magni- 
tude, or their proportions, may be expreffed by num- 
bers ; one of thefe equal parts being denoted by the 
unit. Arithmetic, however, is ufed in expreffing on- 
ly the conclufions of geometrical propofitions ; and it 
is by algebra that the bounds and application of geo- 
metry have been of late fo far extended. 

The proper objefts of mathematical fcience are num- 
ber and extenfion ; but mathematical inquiries may be 
inftituted alfo concerning any phyfical quantities that 
are capable of being meafured or expreffed by numbers 
and extended magnitudes: And, as the application of 
algebra may be equally univerfal, it has been called 
The fcience of quantity in general. 

Definitions. 

I. Quantities which are known are generally repre- 
fented by the firft letters of the alphabet, vs a, b, c, 
&c. and fuch as are unknown by the laft letters, as 
x, y, z. See. 

X. The fign + (plus) denotes that the quantity be- 
fore which it is placed is to be added. Thus 
a-{-b denotes the fum of a and b ; 3 + 5 denotes the 
fum of 3 and 5, or 8, When no iign is expreffed, 
+ is underftood. 

N° 10.. t 

i? The fign — (minus) denotes, that the quantity be-Definition*, 
fore which it is placed is to be fubtradted. Thus r— 
a b denotes the excefs of a above b; 6—2 is the 
excefs of 6 above 2, or 4. Note, Thefe charadters 

1 an(l —, from their extenfive ufe in algebra, are 
.called the figns; and the one isfaid to be appofite or 
contrary to the other. 

4. Quantities which have the fign + prefixed to them 
afT called pofitive or affirmative; and fuch as have 
the fmn — prefixed to them are cabled negative. 

c. Quantities which have the fame fign, either + or 
are alfo faid to like figns, and thofe which 

have different figns ate faid to have unlikefgns. Thus 
j^a^b, have like figns, and +«, c, are faid to 
have unlike figns. . , 

6. The juxtapoftion of letters as in the fame word, ex- 
preffes the produdt of the quantities denoted by thefe 
letters. Thus ab exprtffes .the produft of a and b; 
bed exprefles the continued produft of b, c, and d. 
The fign X alfo expreffes the produdt of any two 
quantities between which it is placed. 

7. A number prefixed to a letter is called a numeral 
coefficient, and expreffes the produft of the quantity 
by that number, or how often the quantity denoted 
by the letter is to be taken. When no number is 
prefixed, unit is underftood. . 

8. The quotient of two quantities is denoted oy placing 
the dividend above a fmall line and the divifor below 

Thus — is the quotient of 18 divided by 3, or 
3 A 

— is the quotient of a divided by b. Tins ex- 

preffion of a quotient is alfo called z.fra£hon. 
A quantity is faid to btfmple, which confifts of one 
part or Term, as + tf,—abc; and a quantity is far 
to be compound, when it confiffs of more than one 
term, connefted by the figns + or 1 hus affib, 
a b-\-c, are compound quantities. If there are 
two terms, it is called a binomial; if three, a trino- 
mial, &c. . , 

Simple quantities, or the terms of compound 
quantities, are faid to be like, which confift of the 
fame letter or letters, equally repeated. 1 hus +*£, 
—5*5, are like quantities; but ffiab, and +**5, 
are unlike. . . . m j u 

11. The equality of two quantities is expre e , y 
placing the fign z= between them. Thus x+* 
means that the fum of x and a is equal to the excefs 
of b above c. , , 
When quantities are confidered abftractedly, then + 

and— denote addition and fubtradfion only, accor ing 
Def. 2. and 3. and the terms poftive and negaltvf 

it. 

6; 

10. 

to   1 ^ . - 
exprefs the fame ideas. In that cafe, a negative quan- 
tity by itfelf is unintelligible. The fign + alio is un- 
neceffary before fimple quantities, or before t e ‘.a - 
ing term of a compound quantity which is not nega 
tive ; though, when fuch a quantity or terin is to be 
added to another, + muft be placed before it,^ to ex 
prefs that addition ; and hence in Def. 2. it is ai , 
that + is underftood when no fign is expreffed. 

In geometry, however, and in certain applications 
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Fundamen- of geometry and algebra, there may be an oppofitlon 

tionT °r ?ontranety in, the .quantities, analogous to that of addition and fubtradion ; and the figns + and — may 
very conveniently be ufed to exprefs that contrariety. 
In fuch cafes, negative quantities are underftood to 
exift by themfelves; and the fame rules take place in 
operations into which they enter, as are ufed with regard 
to the negative terms of abftrad quantities. 

CHAP. I. 

Sect. i. Funda?7iental Operations.* 

■ The fundamental operations in algebra are the fame 
as in common arithmetic, Addition, Subtraction, Mul- 
tiplication, and Divijion; and from the various combi- 
nations or thefe four, all the others are derived. 

Prob. I. To add Quantities. 
Simple quantities, or the terms of compound quantities 

to be added together, maybe like ^ith like lions, like 
ninth unlike figns, or they may be unlike. 
Cafe i. To add terms that are like and have like 

hgns. 

together the coefficients, to their fum pre- 
hx»the common fign, and fubjoin the common letter 
or letters. 
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terms in the quantities to be added may be united, foFundamen- 
as to render the expreifion of the fum more fimple. ^ 0P?ra- 

* tions. 
i rob. IT. To fubtracl Quantities ¥~.. 

General Rule. Change the figns of the quantity to be 
lubtrafted into the contrary figns, and then add it, 
io changed, to the quantity from which it was to be 
fubtracted (by Prob. 1.); the fum arifing by this ad- 
dition is the remainder. 

Examp. From -a 
Subtract -\-^a 

tab — \ 6bc 
$ab-\-mb 

Rem. -{-za 4 ab— 1 tbc —mb 
From 5 a—754-9c 4. 8 

Subt. 2a—fb -J- 9c1—d 

Ex amp. To ^ab 
Add *{ab 

Sum §ab 

$aa—ab 
taa— 2ab 
i{aa—$ab 

\t{aa— %ab. 
Cafe l. To add terms that are like, but have unlike 

iigns. 

Rule. Subtradt the lefs coefficient from the greater • 
prefix the fign of the greater to the remainder, and 
iubjoin the common letter or letters. 

Examp. —4a +7bc 
+ 7a sbe +2^ 

+ be +3^ 
+ 3^     

+5^ o 
Cafe 3. To add terms that are unlike. 

Rule. Set them all down, one after another, with their 
iigns and coefficients prefixed. 

Ex amp. za-\-f) 
—fH-S 

2«+3^— 
Compound quantities are added together, by uniting 

the feveral terms of which they confill by the pre- 
ceding rules. 1 v 

r r™ C Sab—$xy—\2cd Examp. The fum of < yxy—ab 4- x 5 
C tycd—<{xy—^mn 

is ^ab—3^4-15—mn 

ral nil1; f'Ie ¥ “"flared as the gene- 
and U g! add,ing a11 algebraical quantities whatfoever; 

Voifi Pwlli”the two ‘>,''ceding cafes>th£ 1!ke 

Rem. 3«—3^4-84-^ 
When a pofitive quantity is to be fubtraded, the 

rule is obvious from Def. 3. In order to ffiow it, when 
the negative part of a quantity is to be fubtrafted, let 
c d be fubtrafted from a, the remainder, according 
to the rule, is a-c+d. For if c is fubtrafted from 
a the remainder is a c (by Def. 3.); but this is too 
imall, becaufe c is fubtrafted inftead of c—d, which is 
lefs than it by d; the remainder therefore is too fmall 
by d; and d being added, it is a-c + d, according to 
the rule. ‘ ° 

Other wife, If the quantity J be added to thefe two 
quantities a and e—d, the difference will continue the 
fame ; that is, the excefs of a above e—d is 'equal to 
the excefs of a-{-d above c—d-\-d, that is, to the ex- 
cefs of a-{-d above c, which plainly is a-{-d—c, and is 
therefore the remainder required. 

Prob. III. To multiply Quantities. 
General Rule for the Signs. When the figns of the 

two terms to be multiplied are like, the fign of the 
produft is 4- ; but when the figns are unlike, the 
fign of the produft is —. 

Cafe x. To multiply two terms. 

Rule Find the fign of the produft by the general rule; 
after it place the produft of themumeral coefficients, 
and then fet down all the letters one after another, as 
in one word. 

Mult. -\-a 
By \.b 

+ 5b 
—3C 

•—Jax 
—"jab 

f sbe ^^aabx 
The reafon of this rule is derived from Def. 6. and 

rom the nature of multiplication, which is a repeated 
addition of one of the quantities to be multiplied as 
often as there are units in the other. Hence alfo the 
letters in two terms multiplied together may be placed 
in any order, and therefore the order of the alphabet 
is generally preferred. ^ 

Cafe 2. To multiply compound quantities. 
Rule. Multiply every term of the multiplicand by all 

the teims of the multiplier, one after another, accord- 
ing to the preceding rule, and then colleft all the 
P-dfs int0 one fum; that fum is the produft re- 

3 E Examp, 
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Fimdamen-iixtfW/’* Mult. 2^-4* 3^ 
tal opera- J3y ^ax—4^ 

A L G E 

lions. 
Gaax-^-tyrtbx 

—%aby- ■ nhby 

Prod. 6aax + qabx—%aby— I zbby 
Mult, a—b 
By c—d 

W + 5f 
m—* 

?ntn-\-vix 
—vix— 

mm*—xx 

ac—cb 
—ad-\-db 

Prod, ac—cb—ad\db 

bra. Part I. 
her of terms of a compound quantity, to denote thofe Fundamen- 
vJhich are underftood to be affected by the particular 
fign connedted with it. , ,  ^ 

Thus, in the lait example, it (hows that the terms 
xa and’ and alfo c and —d are all afFe£ed by the 

fSn (X). Without the vinculum, the expreffion 
a—b'Ac—-d would mean, the excefs of a above be and 
d; and Iz^bXc—d would mean the excefs of the pro- 
duct of a—b by c, above d. Thus alfo, a+b)' CUCX Ui u 1/   - r i j o. <- 
prelfes the fecond power of a-\-by or the product; ot 
that quantity multiplied by itfelf; whereas would 
exprels only the fum of rz and b' ; and fo of others. 
By fome writers a parenthefis ( ) is ufed as a vincu- 
lum, and {a+b)1 is the fame thing as a-fb)\ 

Of the general Rule for the Signs. 

The reafon of that rule will appear by Pr°vinS 
applied to the laft mentioned example of a-b muluphed 
ky c—d, in which every cafe of it occurs. 

ySince multiplication is a repeated addition of the 
multiplicand as often as there are units in the m 
plier, hence, if a—b is to be multiplied by c, a b 
mult be added to itfllf as often as there are unitm 
c, and the produft therefore muft be ca—cb (Prob. 

But this produd is too great; for a—b is to be 
multiplied, not by c, but by c—d only, which is the 
excefs of c above d; d times a—b therefore, or da—db, 
has been taken too much ; hence this quantity mult 
be fubtraded from the former part of the produd, and 
the remainder, which (by Prob.II.) is ca cb da-{-d , 
will be the true produd required. 

Def. 12. When feveral quantities are multiplied to- 
gether, any of them is called a faftor of the produd. _ 

The produds ariling from the continual multi- 
plication of the fame quantity are called the powers of 
that quantity, which is the root. Thus, aa, aaa, aaaay 
&c. are powers of the root a. 

14. Thefe powers are expreffed, by placing above 
the root, to the right hand, a figure, denoting how 
often the root is repeated. This figure is called an 
index, or exponentt and from it the power is denomina- 
ted. Thus, 

P&ob. IV. To divide Quantities. 

General Rule for the Signs. If the figns of the divifor 
and dividend are like, the fign of the quotient is 
+; if they are unlike, the fign of the quotient is 

Thin rule is eafily deduced from that given in Prob. 
III. ; for, from the nature of divilion, the quotient 
muft’ be fuch a quantity as, multiplied by the divifor, 
(hall produce the dividend with its proper fign. 

From Def. 8. the quotient of any two quantities 
may be expreffed, by placing the dividend above a line 
and the divifor below it. But a quotient may often 
be expreffed in a more fimple and convenient form, as 
will appear from the following diffinclion of the 
cafes. 

Cafe I. When the divifor is fimple, and is a fa&or 
of all the terms of the dividend. This is eafily dif- 
covered by infpeaion j, for then the co efficent of the 
divifor meafures that of all the terms of the dividend, 
and all the letters of the divifor are found in every 
term of the dividend. 

Rule. The letter or letters in the divifor are to be ex- 
punged out of each term in the dividend, and the 
coefficients of each term to be divided by the co*- 
efficient of the divifor;. the quantity refulting is 
the quotient. 

The 2d and 3d powers are generally called the 
fquare and cube; and the 4th, 5th, and 6th, are alfo 
fometimes refpe&ively called the biquadrate, Jurfolid, 
and cubocube. 

Cor. Powers of the fame root are multiplied by 
adding their exponents. Thus, = or aaa'A 
aa=zaaaaa} ^Xbz^b4. 

Scholium. 

Sometimes it is convenient to exprefs the multipli- 
cation of quantities, by fetting them down with the 
fign (X) between them, without performing the ope- 
ration according to the preceding rules; thus <?2X^ is 
written inftead of a‘lb ; and a—bXc—d expreffes the 
produft of a—b, multiplied by c—d. 

Def. 15. A vinculum is a line drawn over any num- 

Ex. a) ab(b. zaab) GaHc—^adbdm {iac—ld?n. 

The reafon of this is evident from the nature of di- 
vifion, and from Def. 6. Note. It is obvious from 
corollary to Prob. III. that powers of the fame root 
are divided by fubra&ing their exponents. 

Thuszz,)a3(« tf3)*7 (*4. Alfo (*£5. 

Cafe II. When the divifor is fimple, but not a 
fa&or of the dividend. 

Rule. The quotient is expreffed by a fraction, accoid- 
ing to Def. 8. viz. by placing the dividend above a 
line and the divifor below it. 
Thus, the quotient of 3«£I divided by itnbc is the 

ilab',‘ 
fraAion ^ 

Such expreffions of quotients may often be. reduced 
to a more fimple form, as (hall be explained in the fe- 
cond part of this chapter. 

Cafe III, When the divifor is compound. ^ ^ 
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Fundamen- The terms of the dividend are to be ranged 

tioiis^4" according to the powers of forae one of its letters; 
- - > and thofe of the divifor, according to the powers 

of the fame letter. 

Thus, if is the dividend, and tt4*^ the 
divifor, they are ranged according to the powers of a. 

2. The firfl; term of the dividend is to be divided by 
the firft term of the divifor (obferving the general 
rule for the figns); and this quotient being fet down 
as a part of the quotient wanted, is to be multiplied 
by the whole divifor, and the produdt fubtra£ted 
from the dividend. If nothing remain, the divifion 
is ftnifhed : the remainder, when there is any, is a 
new dividend. 

Thus, in the preceding example, a* divided by a, 
gives a, which is the firft part of the quotient wanted: 
and the produdl of this part by the whole divifor 
viz. being fubtradfed from the given dividend, 
there remains in this example ab+b*. 

3. Divide the firft term of this new dividend by the 
firft term of the divifor as before, and join the quo- 
tient to the part already found, with its proper fign: 
then multiply the whole divifor by this part of the 
quotient, and fubtrad the produd from the new 
dividend; and thus the operation is to be continued 
till no remainder is left, or till it appear that there 
will always be a remainder. 

Thus, in the preceding example, -^ab, the firft; 
term of the new dividend divided by a, gives b ; the 
produd of which, multiplied by a-\-bt being fubtraded 
from ab + b1, nothing remains, and a-\-b is the true quo- 
tient. The entire operation is as follows. 

b ~ ^cz -j- b 
ab 

ab-\-b* 
ab\-bi 

3*——\2a'~—a'b+ioab—2b1 (a2—qa-j-z# 
—azb 

 I2fl* -Hcw£ 
—I2«s + $ab 

-\-6ab—tl* 
•\-6ab—zi* 

-«) 1 (1 &c. 

-\-a—a* 

+«3, &c. 

It often happens, as in the laft example, that there 
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is ftill a remainder from which the operation may be Fundamen- 
continued without end. This expreflion of a quotient1^ °Pera“ 
is called an infinite feries ; the nature of which (hall be n°n!>' r 
coniidered afterwards. By comparing a few of the firft 
terms, the law of the feries may be difeovered, by 
which, without any more divifion, it may be continued 
to any number of terms wanted. 

Of the General Rule. 
1 he reafon of the different parts of this rule is evi- 

dent ; for, in the courfe of the operation, all the terms 
of the quotient obtained by it are multiplied by all 
the terms of the divifor, and the produds are fuccef- 
fively fubtraded from the dividend till nothing re- 
main : that, therefore, from the nature of divifion, muft 
be the true quotient. 

Note. The fign — is fometimes ufed to exprefs the 
quotient of two quantities between wdiich it is placed: 
Thus, — expreffes the quotient of «z+x* 
divided by a-{-x. 

§2. Of Fractions. 

Definitions. 
1. When a quotient is expreffed by a fradion, the di- 

vifor above the line is called the nuznerator} and 
the divifor below it is called the denominator. 

2. If the numerator is lefs than the denominator, it is 
called a proper fraction. 

3. If the numerator is not lefs than the denominator, 
it is called an improper fraction. 

4. If one part of a quantity is an integer, and the 0- 
ther a fradion, it is called a mixt quantity. 

5. The reciprocal of a fradion, is a fradion whofe nu- 
merator is the denominator of the other; and whofe 
denominator is the numerator of the other. The 
reciprocal of an integer is the quotient of 1 divided 
by that integer. Thus, 
b . a 1 
~ is the reciprocal of and ~ is the reciprocal 
of m. 
The diftindions in Def. 2, 3, 4, properly belong to 

common arithmetic, from which they are borrowed, 
and are fcarcely ufed in algebra. 

The operations concerning fradions are founded on 
the following propolition : 

If the divifor and dividend be either both multiplied 
or both divided by the fame quantity, the quotient is 
the fame ; or, if both the numerator and denominator 
of the fradion be either multiplied or divided by the 
fame quantity, the value of that fradion is the fame. 

Thus, let^=r, then —^zzc. For, from the nature 
a 

of divifion, if the quotient^- (=<r) be multiplied by 

the divifor the produd muft be the dividend a. Hence 

{-fAl^jbczza, and likewife ma — mbc, and dividing 

ma ma 
both by mb, —Converfely, if then alfo 

a 
b=C' 

Cor, 3 E 2 
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Cor. !. Hence a fraction may be reduced to another 
of the fame value, but of a more fimple form, by di- 
viding both numerator and denominator by any com- 
mon meafure. 

Thus, 3017.V—54^_5x—9> 
izab • 2b 
%ab-\-6ac 

4a1 2a 

Cor. 2. A fra&ion is multiplied by any integer, by 
multiplying the numerator, or dividing the denomina- 
tor by that integer; and converfely, a fraction is di- 
vided by any integer, by dividing the numerator, or 
multiplying the denominator by that integer. 

BRA* Part I. 
2. The fimple divifors of each of the quantities are Fundamen- 

to be taken out, the remainders in the feveral opera- ^n°pera' 
tions are alfo to be divided by t^ieir fimple divifors, and * , ,.-y—-j 
the quantities are always to be ranged according to the 
powers of the fame letter. 

The fimple divifors in the given quantities, or in the 
remainders, do not affedt a compound divifor which is 
wanted ; and hence alfo, to make the divifion fucceed, 
any of the dividends may be multiplied by a fimple 
quantity, Befides the fimple divifors in the remainders 
not being found in the divifors from which they arife, 
can make no part of the common meafure fought; and. 
for the fame reafon, if in fuch a remainder there be 
any compound divifor which does not meafure the di- 
vifor from which it proceeds, it may be taken out. 

Pros. I. To find the great efl common Meafiure of two 
Quantities. 

1. Of pure numbers. 

Rule. Divide the greater by the lefs ; and, if there is 
no remainder, the lefs is the greateft common mea-. 
fure required. If there is a remainder, divide the 
laft divifor by it; and thus proceed, continually di- 
viding the latl divifor by its remainder, till no re- 
mainder is left, and the lalt divifor is the greateft 
common meafure required. 

The greateft common meafure of 45 and 63 is 9 ; 
the greateft common meafure of 187 and 391 is 17. 
Thus, 

45)63(* i87)39i(2 
45 374 

i8)45(2 

36 
17)187(11 

187 

9)18(2 
18 

o 

Example s.: 

az—b1)a2—lab ~j-^J (1 

—zab-\-ibl Remainder, which 
divided by —zb is a—b)a*—bz{a-\-b 

a*—bz 

* * 

If the quantities given are $a2bl—ioab2-\-zbA, and 
yaAb—gaib--\-^a2bi~~^ab4. The fimple divifors be- 
ing taken out, viz. zb2 out of the firft, it becomes. 
4^1—^abfi-b2, and $ab out of the fecond, it is 
3^3—^bfi-ap—£3. As the latter is to be divided by 
the former, it muft be multiplied by 4, to make the 
operation fucceed, and then it is as follows : 

4«2—$ab'-) 1 za*—iza'-b + ^ab2—4^(3^ 
12fZ3— 1 $azb -f- z)ab'L 

^bfi-ab2—.\bz 

This remainder is to be divided by b, and the new 
dividend multiplied by 3, to make the divilion pro- 
ceed. Thus, 

From the nature of this operation, it is plain that 
it may always be continued till there be no remainder. 
The rule depends on the two following principles: 

1. A quantity which meafures both divifor and re- 
mainder muft meafure the dividend, 

2. A quantity which meafures both divifor and divi- 
dend muft alfo meafure the remainder. 

For a quantity which meafures two other quantities, 
muft alfo meafure both their fum and difference ; and, 
from the nature of divifion, the dividend confifts of the 
divifor repeated a certain number of times, together 
with the remainder. By the firft it appears, that the 
number found by this rule is a common meafure ; and, 
by the fecond, it is plain there can be no greater com- 
mon meafure ; for, if there were, it muft neceffarily 
meafure the quantity already found lefs than itfelf, 
which is abfurd. 

When the greateft common meafure of algebraical 
quantities is required, if either of them be fimple, any 
common fimple divifor is eafily found by infpediion. 
If they are both compound, any common fimple divi- 
for may alfo be found by infpe&ion. But, when the 
greateft compound divifor is wanted, the preceding 
rule is to be applied ; only, 

3 a2 -{- ah—qi2) iza2— 15^ + 3^(4. 
sza1 -{-^ab—itb2 

— \gab-{- J gbz 

and this remainder, divided by —19b, givestf—b, which 
being made a divifor, divides ^a-fi-ab—i\bz without a 
remainder, and therefore a—b is the greateft compound 
divifor : but there is a fimple divifor b, and therefore 
a—by.b is the greateft common meafure required. 

Prob. II To reduce a Fraction to its lo’weji Terms. 

Rule. Divide both numerator and denominator by 
their greateft common meafure, which may be found, 
by Prob. 1. 

I^abc 
Thus, \25bc 

meafure, 

3« 
z$bc being the greateft common 

n 3 Alfo, 
ai 3£ = 

ga^b—ga^b2—$abA gai+^ab 
SaT2—1 oab3 -{-zb4 Sab—zb2 the greateft 

common meafure being a—bXb, by Prob. 1. 
Pr o a*.. 



Part. I. A L G 
Fundamen- Prob. III. To reduce "an Integer to the Form of a 

tionsPSra* Fraction. J 

u—y——' Rule. Multiply the given integer by any quantity for 
a numerator, and fet that quantity under the pro- 
dufl for a denominator. 

Thus, « = —, a+b=z t- m 1 a—b 

•^enc^> in the following operations concerning 
fractions, _ an integer may be introduced ; for, by this- 
problem, it may be reduced to the form of a fra&ion. 
.The denominator of an integer is generally made I. 

Prob. I\ . To reduce Fraft ions with different Denomi- 
nfors to Fractions of equal Value, that /hall have 
the fa?ne Denominator. 

Rule. Multiply each numerator, feparately taken, into 
all the denominators but its own, and the products 
fhall give the new numerators. Then multiply all 
the denominators into one another, and the ptodudl 
fliall give the common denominator. 
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Cor. 2. A fraction, whofe numerator is a ccmpound Fundamen- 

quantity, may be diltinguilhed into parts, by dividingtal °pera- 
the numerator into feveral parts, and fetting each overtions' 
the original denominator, and uniting the new frac- v ^ 
tions (reduced if neceffary) by the figns of their nu- 
merators. 

Thus, 
a'—2ab -j- b"‘ 2ab F F 

2a ’2a za 2 ^ ^ 2a 

Prob. \ I. i V multiply Fractions. 

Rule. Multiply their numerators into one another, to 
obtain the numerator of the produd ; and the deno- 
minators, multipled into one another, fhall give the 
denominator of the produd. 

^ a c ac 
Ex- 1x5=m 

aA-b a—b 
~X~ cd 

Example. JL,et the fradions be 

refpedively equal 

a, c, e 
b d 

adff bef bde. 
t0 bdf bdf bdf. 

-y they are 

The reafon of the operation appears from the prece- 
ding propofition ; for the numerator and denominator 
of each fradion are multiplied by the lame quantities • 
and the value of fradions therefore is the fame. 

Prob. V. To add and’fubtraft Fr aft ions. 
Rule. Reduce them to a common denominator, then 

add or fubtrad the numerators ; and the fum or dif- 
ference fet over the common denominator is the fum 
or remainder required. 

Ex. Add together^ the Cam \i“F±f±l±t 

TYom ~~j the difference is 
bd 

From the nature of divifion it is evident, that, when 
lereral quantities are to be divided by the fame divi- 
for, the fum of the quotients is the fame with the quo- 
tient of the fum of the quantities divided by that, com- 
mon divifor. 

. manner, the difference of two fradions ha- 
ving the fame denominator, is equal to the difference of 
the numerators divided by that common denominator. 

Cor. u By Cor. Prob. 3. integers may be reduced 
to the form of fradtions, and hence integers and frac- 
tions may be added and fubtraded by this rule. Hence 
al.o what is called a mixed quantity may be reduced in- 
to the form of a fradion by bringing the integral part 
into the form of a fradion, with the fame denominator 
as the fradional part, and adding or fubtrading the 
numerators according as the two parts are conneded 
by the figns -f or — 

Thus, f 
lt+Cl and a_ 

l—F 

2d1 d~~ d za 

za za 

Foi, if ^ is to be multiplied by c, the produd is — 

but if it is to be multiplid only by -j the former pro- 

dud mull be divided by d, and it becomes S(Cor. 2. 
to the preceding problem.) 

a c 
Or, let jc=.m, and ^ ~n. Then a—bm,a.vi& czzdnt, 

and aczzbdfjin, and {mn— ) ~ v-r— 
‘ b d bd. 

Prob. VII. To divide Fractions. 

Rule. Multiply the numerator of the dividend by the 
denominator of the divifor ; their produd fhall give 
the numerator of the quotient. Then multiply the 
denominator of the dividend by the numerator of 
the divifor, and their produd fhall give the denomi- 
nator. 

Or, Multiply the dividend by the reciprocal of the di- 
vi or, the produd will be the quotient wanted. 

Thus, 
b) d\ad d a. 

For, if - is to divided by a, the quotient is 

but ^ is to be divided, not by *, but by ~ therefore 

the former quotient mufl be multiplied by b, and it 
. be ' 3 

nTa. 

Oi, let ^ m, and ^ — then azzhn, and czzdn; 

alfo ad=bdm and bc-bdn; therefore(b~=\-=~ 
\bdm Jm ad* 

Scholium. 

By thefe problems, the four fundamental operations 
may be performed, when any terms of the original 
quantities, or of thofe which arife in the courfe of the- 
operation, are fradional. 

Ex. 
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tion. Example 
^ax 

MuU. —— 2i 

ab 
By 3* 

a^b 

— 4* 

Prod. 7-7— 

a+xy+x'{a- 

6x5 

2X* 
2 
2X3 

Vr) 

6^x* 
2«l+ T' 

&C. 

 flX+X* 
 <7X — x1 

2X 
2X* + 2X3 

BRA. I. 
Cor. 1. Of four arithmetical proportional*, any three Of^of* 

being given, the fourth may be found. > .r-t -‘-,
1 

Thus, let a, b, c, be the ift, 2d, and 4th terms, and 
let x be the 3d which is fought. 

Then by def. a+c-b + x, and xzza+c—b. 

Cor. 2. If three quantities be arithmetical propor- 
tionals, the fum of the extremes is double of the mid- 
dle term ; and hence, of three fuch proportionals, any 
two being given, the third may be found. 

2. Of Geometrical Proportion. 

Definition. If of four quantities, the quotient of the 
firft and fecond is equal to the quotient of the thiru 
and fourth, thefe quantities are faid to be in geometri- 
cal proportion. They are alfo called proportionals. 
Thus, if *, b, c, d, are the four quantities, then 

and their ratio is thus denoted a-.b::c:d. b a1 

2X* 
a 

2X3 

a 
3X< 
a1 

Cor. Three quantities may be geometrical propor- 
tionals, viz. by luppofing the two middle terms of the 
four to be equal. If the quantities are *, b, c} then 

2X4 
an(l the proportion is expreffed thus, a :b:c. 

b c 
&c. 

This quotient becomes a ferious, of which the law 
of continuation is obvious, without any farther opera- 
tion. 

In fuch cafes, when we arrive at a remainder of one 
term, it is commonly fet down with the divifor below 
it, after the other terms of the quotient, which then be- 
comes a mixt quantity. Thus the lall quotient is 

la* 
alfo exprefled by a— 

Prop. /. The produft of the extremes of four quan- 
tities geometrically proportional is equal to the product 
of the means; and converfely. 

Let a:b::c 1 d. 

Then by Def.j=^ 

and multiplying both by bdt adazbe. 

If ad—be, then dividing by H that 1S’ 

a \ b \ : ad. 

CHAP. II. 

Cor, 1. The produft of the extremes of three quan- 
tities, geometrically proportional, is equal to the fquare 
of the middle term. 

Of Proportion. 

By the preceding operations quantities of the fame 
kind may be compared together. . 

The relation arifing from this comparifon is called 
ratio or proportion, and is of two kinds. If we confi- 
,der the difference of the twro quantities, it is. called 
arithmetical proportion} and if we confider their quo- 
tient, it is geometrical proportion. This lafl be- 
ing moll generally ufeful, is commonly called fimply 
proportionals. 

1. Of Arithmetical Proportion. 
Definition. When of four quantities the difference of 

the firlt and fecond is equal to the difference of the 
third and fourth, the quantities are called arithmetical 
proportionals. 

Cor. Three quantities may be arithmetically propor- 
tional, by fuppofing the two middle terms of the four 
to be equal. 

Prop. In four quantities arithmetically proportional, 
the fum of the extremes is equal to the fum of the 
means. 

Let the four be a, b, c, d. Therefore from Def. 
a—b—c—d to thefe add l-\-d and a-\-dzzb-\-c. 

Cor. 2. Of four quantities geometrically proportional, 
any three being given, the fourth may be found. 

Ex. Let a, b, c, be the three firll ; to find the 4th. 
Let it be x, then x, and by this propofition, 

ax—be 
be 

and divining both by a, x — -' 

This coincides with the Rule of Three in arithmetic, 
and may be confidered as a demonftration of it. In 
applying the rule to any particular cafe, it is only to 
be obferved, that the quantities mutt be fo connefted 
and fo arranged, that they be proportional, according 
to the preceding definition. 

Cor. 3. Of three geometrical proportionals, any two 
being given, the third may be found. 

Prop. II. If four quantities be geometrically pro- 
portional, then if any equimultiples whatever be taken 
of the firft and third, and alfo any equimultiples what- 
ever of the fecond and fourth ; if the multiple of t e 
firft be greater than that of the fecond, the multiple c 
the third will be greater than that of the fourth ; an 
if equal, equal; and if lefs, lefs. 

.For, let *, b, c, dt be the four proportionals. Ut 
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Of Equa- the firft and third, ma and me may reprefent any equi- 

u
tl(’n8' , multiples whatever, and alfo nb, nd, may reprefent 

^ V' T" any equimultiples of the fecond and fourth. Since 
a b :: c : d, ad—be; and hence multiplying by mn, 
mnad—mnbcy and therefore (Conv. Prop. I.) 
na'.nb:: me : nd; and from the definition of pro- 
portionals, it is plain, that if ma. is greater than nby 
me mull be greater than nd; and if equal, equal: and 
if lefs, lefs. 

Prep. HI. If four quantities are proportionals, they 
will alfo be proportionals when taken alternately or in- 
verfely, or by compofition, or by divifion, or by con- 
verfion. See Def. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. of Book V. of 
Euclid, Simfon’s edition. 

By Prop. II. they will alfo be proportionals accord- 
ing to Def. 5. Book V. of Euclid ; and therefore this 
prop ifition is demonftrated by propofitions 16, B, 18, 
17, E, of the lame book. 

Otherwife algebraically. 

Let a : b :: c : d, and therefore ad—be, 
Altern. a: c : : b: d 
Invert. b : a :: d: c 
Divid. a—b:b::c—d:d 
Comp. a + b : b: :c+d-. d 
Convert. a : a—b : : c—d 

For fince ad—be, it is obvious, that in each of thefe 
cafes the produdl of the extremes is equal to the pro- 
duct of the means ; the quantities are therefore pro- 
portionals. (Prop. 1.) 

Prop. IV. four numbers be proportionals, accord- 
ing to Def. 5. V. B. of Euclid, they will be geome- 
trically proportional, according to the preceding defi- 
nition. 

\Ji, Let the four numbers be integers, and let them 
be ay by c, d. Then if b times a and b times c be ta- 
ken, and alfo a times b and a times d, fince ba the 
multiple of the firft is equal to ab the multiple of the 
fecond, be, the multiple of the third, muft be equal to 
ad the multiple of the fouth. And fince be—ad, by 
Prop. \. a, by c, and d, muft be geometrical propor- 
tionals. 

idly. If any of the numbers be fra&ional, all the 
four being multiplied by the denominator of the frac- 
tions, they continue proportionals, according to Def. 5. 
B. V. Euclid (by Prop. 4. of that book); and the 
four integer quantities produced being fuch propor- 
tionals, they will be geometrical proportionals, by the 
firft part of this prop.; and therefore being reduced 
by divifion to their original form, they manifeftly will 
remain proportionals, according to the algebraical de- 
finition. 

CHAP III. 

Sect. I. Of Equations in general, and of the Solution 
offnnple Equations. 

Definitions. 

*• An Equation may in general be defined to be a 
prepofition alferting the equality of two quantities; 

E B R A. 
and is exprdTed by placing the fign =r between 
them. 

2. When a quantity ftands alone upon one fide of an 
equation, the quantities on the other fide are faid to 
be a value ai it. Thus in the equation x—b-\.y—d, 
x ftands alone on one fide, and bfiy—d is a value 
of it.. 

3. When an unknown quantity is made to Hand alone 
on one fide of an equation, and there are only known 
quantities on the other, that equation is faid to be 
refolved; and the value of the unknown quantity is 
called a root of the equation. 

4. Equations containing only one unknown quantity 
and its powers, are divided into orders, according to 
the higheft power of the unknown quantity to be 
found in any of its terms. 

If the higheft power of") 1 ft, The E- f Simple, 
the unknown quanti- C 2d, C quation -j Quadrat, 
ty in any term be the 3 3d, &c. 3 iscalled i Cubic, &c. 

But the exponents of the unknown quantities are fup- 
pofed to be integers, and the equation is fuppofed to 
be cleared of fra&ions, in which the unknown quanti- 
ty, or any of its powers, enter the denominators. 
rp, 3*—b . p 
1 hus, x-j-tfer—~—is a fimple equation; ox —m2* 
when cleared of the fra&ion by multiplying both 
fides by 2x, becomes 6x‘—5 = 24.v a quadratic. 
x3—2x4—x6—20 is an equation of thefixth order, &c. 

As the general relations of quantity which may be 
treated of in algebra, are almoft univerfally either that 
of equality, or fuch as may be reduced to that of equa- 
lity, the do&rine of equations becomes one of the chief 
branches of the fcience. 

The moft common and ufeful application of algebra 
is in the inveftigation of quantities that are unknown, 
from certain given relations to each other, and to fuch 
as are known ; and hence it has been called the analy- 
tical art. The equations employed for expreffing thefe 
relations muft therefore contain one or more unknown 
quantities; and the principal bufinefs of this art will 
be, the deducing equations containing only one un- 
known quantity, and refolving them. 

The folution of the different orders of equations will 
be fucceffively explained. The preliminary rules in the 
following fedion are ufeful in all orders, and are alone 
fufficient for the folution of fimple equations. 

§ I. Offsmple Equations, and their Reflation. 

Simple equations are refolved by the four fundamen- 
tal operations already explained ; and the application 
of them to this purpofe is contained in the following 
rules. 

Rule I. Any quantity may be tranfpofed from one fide 
of an equation to the other, by clranging its figa. 

Thus, if 3X—10 = 2x4-5 
Then, 3X—2x=io4-5 or *—15 

Thus alfo, 5x4-£=fl-f.2x 
By tranfp. $xz=a—b. 

This rule is obvious from prob. 1. and 2.; for it is: 

equivalent to adding equal quantities to both fides of 
the equation, or to fubtradting equal quantities from 
both fides. 

Cor- 
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Cor. The figns of all the terms of an equation may 
be changed into the contrary figns, and it will continue 
to be true. 

Rule 2. Any quantity by which the unknown quan- 
tity is multiplied may be taken away, by dividing ail 
the other quantities of the equation by it. 

Thus, \{ ax-=.b 

B R 

R. 2. 

A. 
Or 7*=:f4 

~ 7 

Part I. 
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III. 

Alfo, if mx-\-nb—am 
nb 

x4-——a 1 m 

Tor if equal quantities are divided by the fame 
quantity, the quotients are equal. 

Rule 2. If a term of an equation is fra&tonal, its de- 
nominator may be taken away, by multiplying all 
the other terms by it. 

Thus, if + ^ Alfo, if a—--C 

x=:ab + ac ax—b-c* 
And by tranf. ax—cx — b 

b 
And by div. x — ^^ 

Tor if all the terms of the equation are multiplied by 
the fame quanity, it remains a true propofition. 

Corollary to the three lajl Rules. 

If any quantity be found on both fides of the equa- 
tion, with the fame fign, it may be taken away from 
both. (Rule i.) . . , . r , 

Alfo, if all the terms in the equation are multiplied 
or divided by the fame quantity, it may be taken out 
of them all. (Rule 2. and 3.) 

Ex. If $x-lra = a+b, then ^x—b. 
If 2ax + ^ab = ma + a2, then Zx+^bzztfi+a. 

x 4 J 6 , 
If- - = —, theft x—4=10. 

3 3 3 
Any fimple equation may be refolved by thefe rules 

in the following manner. 1/?, Any fraftion may be 
taken away by R. 3. 2dly, All the terms including 
the unknown quantity, may be brought to one fide of 
the equation, and the known terms to the other, by 
R. I. " Lajlly, If the unknown quantity is multiplied 
by any known quantity, it may be made to ftand alone 
by R. 2. and the equation will then be refolved. Def. 3. 

Examples of fimple Equations refolved by thefe Rules. 
I. 

If 3x + 5^:x+9 
JR. 1. 2x=r4 

R. 2. X = 2‘ 2 
II. 

qx 4* 
If 5*-^-+12 =^-+26 

5x 4x r. I. 5*----=14 

R. 3. 30X—15X—8x=:84. 

If-+“= t6 x 4 
20 , 

R‘ 3* T + 9 = 64 

R. 3. 2o-\-gx = 64x 
R. 1. 2o=53>: 

20 4 
R. 2. 

§ 2. Solution of Quef ions producing fimple Equation*. 

From the refolution of equations we obtain the re- 
folultion of a variety of ufeful problems, both in pure 
mathematics and phyfics, and alfo in the praftical arts 
founded upon thefe fciences. In this place, we con- 
fider the application of it to thofe quettions where the 
quantities are expreffed by numbers, and their magni- 
tude alone is to be confidered. 

When an equation, containing only one unknown 
quantity, is deduced from the queftion by the follow- 
ing rules, it is fometimes called final equation. It it 
be fimple, it may be refolved by the preceding rules ; 
but if it be of a fuperior order, it mull be refolved by 
the rules afterwards to be explained. The examples in 
this chapter are fo contrived, that the final equation 
may be fimple. ' , r , . r 

The rules given in this fe&ion for the folution ot 
queftions, though they contain a reference to fimple 
equations only, are to be confidered as general, and a3 
applicable to queflions which produce equations or any 
order. 

General Rule. The unknown quantities in the queftion 
propofed muft be exprefled by letters, and the rela- 
tions of the known and unknown quantities con- 
tained in it, or the conditions of it, as they are call- 
ed, muft be exprefled by equations. . Thefe eclu2* 
tions being refolved by the rules of this Icience, will 
give the anfwer of the queftion. 
For example, if the queftion is concerning two num- 

bers, they may be called x and y> and the conditions 
from which they are to be inveftigated muft be expref* 
fible by equations. 

Thus, if it be required that the 
fum of two numbers fought 1 
be 60, that condition is ex- 
prefled thus: 

If their difference muft be 24, then 
If their produdl is 1640, then 

If their quotient- muft be 6, then 

If their ratio is as 3 to 2, then 1 
x :: 3:2, and therefore } 

x+_>’=6o 

x—24 
jydGqo 

-=6 
y 
2x-iy. 

Thefe are fome of the relations w’hich are moft ea» 
fily expreffed. Many others occur which are lefs ob- 
vious ; but as they cannot be defcribed in particular 
rules, the algebraical expreffion of them is beft explain- 
ed by examples, and muft be acquired by experience. 

A N° 11 



Part I. A L G 
Of Equa- A diftina conception of the nature of the queftion, 

i tl°n5* j ®nd of the relations of the feveral quantities to which 
it refers, will generally lead to the proper method of 
ftating it, which in effe& may be confidered only as a 
tranflation from common language into that of alge- 
bra. 

Cafe I. When there is only one unknown quantity to 
be found. 

Rule. An equation involving the unknown quantity 
muft be deduced from the queftion (by the general 
rule). This equation being refolved by the rules of 
the laft fe&ion, will give the anfvver. 
It is obvious, that, when there is only one unknown 

quantity, there muft be only one independent equation 
contained in the queftion ; for any other would be un- 
neceflary, and might be contradi&ory to the former. 

Exa?nple. i. 1 o find a number, to which if there be 

E B R A. 
added a half, a third part, and a fourth part ofkfelf, 
the fum will be 50. 

Let it be 2 .■ then half of it is j, a third of it &c. 

Therefore, z + 

24s -f-12z-f- 8z“j-f5z:= 1200 
502=: 1 200 

^ If the operation be more complicated, it may be 
ufeful to regifter the feveral fteps of it, as in the fol- 
lowing 
Example, 2. A trader allows L. 100per annum for the 

expences of his family, and augments yearly that 
part of his ftock which is not fo expended by a 
third part of it; at the end of three years his original 
ftock was doubled. What had he at firft ? 

Let his firft ftock be 
Of which he fpends the firft year L. 100, and 

there remains 
This remainder is increafed by a third of it- 

felf 
The fecond year he fpends L. 100, and there 

remains 
He increafes the remainder by one-third of 

it 
The third year he fpends L. too, and there 

remains 

He increafes it by one-third 

But at the end of the third year his ftock is 
doubled; therefore 

By R. 3. 
By R. 1. 
By R. 2, 

Therefore his ftock was L. 1480; which being tried, 
anfwers the conditions of the queftion. 

4 

s—100 

2 TOO 42 400 
2— I OO 4- — — =:   it— 

3 3 
42—400 42—700 
   100=  

3 3 
42—700 42—700 »6z—2800 

3 / 9 9 
102—2800 16z—4700 

  100=  
r 9 9 

162—3700 162—3700 642—14800 
27 27 

tion 
tion 

64vz—14800 
2 7 

642—14800=542 
*02= I4800 
2= I480 
, under two different forms, from which no folu- 
can be derived. 

Cafe II. When there are two unknown quantities. 

Rule. 1 wo independent equations involving the two 
unknown quantities, muft be derived from the que- 
fiion. A value of one of the unknown quantities 
muft be derived from each of the equations: and 
thefe two values being put equal to each other, a 
new equation will arife, involving only one unknown 
•quantity, and may therefore be refolved by the pre- 
ceding rule. 

Two equations muft be deduced from the queftioi 
ior, from one including two unknown quantities, it 
plain, a known value of either of them cannot be ol 
tamed, more than two equations would be unneceffar 
and if any third condition were affumed at pleafur 
moft probably it would be inconfiftent with the oth 
two, and a queftion containing three fuch conditioi 
would be abfurd. 
. It; 18 t0 be obferved, however, that the two condi- 

tions, and hence the two equations expreffing them, 
muft be independent; that is, the one muft not be de- 
oucxble from the other by any algebraical reafoning : 
or, otherwife, there would in effedf be only one equa- 

Vol. I. Part I. ^ 

Example. 3. Twto perfons, A and B, were talking of 
their ages: fays A to B, Seven years ago I was juft; 
thiee times as old as you were, and feven years 
hence I fhall be juft twice as old as you will be. I 
demand their prefent ages. 

Let the ages of A 
and B be refpec- C 
tively \ 

Seven years ago they ; 
w*ere 5 

Seven years hence 5 
they will be 3 

Therefore by Queft. 7 
1. and 2. 3 
Alfo by Queft. 2. 7 

and 3. 
By 4. and tranfp. 
By 5. and tranfp. 
By 6. and 7. 

Tranfp. and 8. 
By 9. and 6. or 7. 

x and ji 

x—7 and^—7 

x + 7 and _>--f 7 

X 7 = 3X9- 7 — 3P 2 1 

x + 7 = 2X9+7 = 2^-f 14 
x=3y~-14 
*=y+7 
3y— 14 = zy -f- 7 
^ = 21 
*-49 

The ages of A and B then are 49 and 21, which an- 
fwer the conditions. 

3 F 
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The operation might have been a little fhortened by 
fubtrafting the 4th from 5th, and thus M = “^+35 » 
and thence^=2 1. therefore (by 6th) x_ (39 4) 
=49- 

B R A. Parti. 
independent equations may be derived from a queflion Of Equa- 
as there are unknown quantities in it, thefe quantities , j 
may be found by the refolution of equations. 

ExaMte. ±. A gentleman diftributbng money among 
poor people, found he wanted los. to be able 

to give 5 s to each ; therefore he gives each 4f- on- 
ly, and finds he has 5 s. left.—To find the number of 
{hillings and poor people. 

If any queftion fuch as this, in which there are two 
quantities fought, can be refolved by means of one let- 
ter, the folution is in general more fimple than when 
two are employed. There mull be, however, two in- 
dependent conditions ; one of which is ufed in the no- 
tation of one of the unknow n quantities, and the othe 
gives an equation. 
Let the number of poor be 
The number of (hillings will be 
The number of (hillings is alfo 
By 2. and 3. 

T The number of poor therefore is 15, and the num 
her of (hillings is (4^+5 = ) 65> which anfwers thc 

conditions. 

Ex amp. 6. To find three numbers, fo that the firft, 
with half the other two, the fecond with one-third 
of the other two, and the third with one-fourth of 
the other two, may each be equal to 34. 

Let the numbers be x, z, and the equations are 

52—10 
42 + 5 
52—io = 4z +5- 
2=15. 

From the id 

From the 2d 
From the 3d 

From 4th and 5 th 

yth reduced 

5 = 6, and reduced 

1 \y 

Examp. 5. A courier fets out from a certain place, and 
travels at the rate of 7 miles in 5 hours ; and 8 hours 
after 5 another fets out from the fame place, and tra- 
vels the fame road, at the rate of 5 miles in 3 hours : 
I demand how long and how far the fird muit travel 
before he is overtaken by the fecond ? 

Let the number of hours 7 
which the fird travelled be J 

Then the fecond travelled 
The fird travelled feven") 

miles in 5 hours, and V 
therefore in y hours ) 

In like manner the fecond i 
travelled in y—8 hours ) 

But they both travelled the 4 
fame number of miles ; V 

8 and 9 

10th reduced 

^ + 2 
x-K—= 34 

, x4-2 
9’+-^—- = 34 

3 
x+y z+'—t- = 34 

4 
68—y—z 

x = - 

.Y— 102—3^ — Z 
x— 136—42—y 
68—y—z ^ -=102—37—2 

2 
I q6—Z 

By 8 and 5 

3Z—34 
y 2 
3Z~34_.I3^—2 

2 5 
I5Z—170=272—2Z 

172=44.2 or 2=26 
7 = 22 and x = 1 o 

therefore by 3 
Mult. 
Tranfp. 
Livid. 

and 4. 

7-8 
,77 

(5 : 7 : -7 Oymfies 

Examp. 7. To find a number confiding of three places, 
whofe digits are in arithmetical proportion ; if this 
number be didvided by the fum of its digits, the quo- 
tient will be 48 ; and if from the number be fub~ 
trailed 1 98, the digits will be inverted. 

(3 : 5::7" 8: ji- 
nnies * 3 

-4o Let the 3 digits be 
Then the number 

57—40 _ 77 
3 5 

257—200= 2 17 
47= 200 
7= 50 

If the digits be 
inverted, it is 

The digits are 
in ar. prop, 
therfore 

The fird then travelled 50 hours, the fecond 
(7—8 = ) 42 hours. 

(77 57—4° \ 
y=—  —J 70. 

By quedion 

By quedion 

Cafe III. When there are three or more unknown 
quantities. 

(Rh/c. When there are three unknown quantities, there 
mud be three independent equations arifing from the 
quedion ; and from each of thefe a value of one of 
the unknown quantities mud be obtained. By com- 
paring thefe three values, two equations will arife, 
involving only two unknown quantities, which may 
therefore be refolved by the rule for Cafe 2. 

From 6 and tranf. 
Divid. by 99 
From 4 
8 and 9 
Tranfp. 
Mult. 5. 
Tranfp. 
8 and 11 fubdit. 

for x and 7 
Tranfp. 

x,7, z 

I OCX + 107 + 2 
100Z+ 107 + x 

x + z= 27 

IOOX+ 107+z 
=48 

In like manner may the rule be extended to fuch 
queftions as contain four or more unknown quantities ; 
and hence it may be inferred, That, when juft as many 

Divid. 

x+7+z 
ioox+107+z—198=1002 

+ 107+x 
99x=99z+i98 
X = Z + 2' 

27 —z 
27 —Z = Z + 2 
7=z+i 
ioox+i©7+z = 48x+487+48z 

52x = 387+47z 

52z+io4=38z+38+472 

66 

16 

332 

57 = (z+i = )3 
Cx=(z+2=)4- 

The number then is 432, which fucceeds upon trial It 



Part I. A L G E 
Of Equa- It fometimes happens, that all the unknown quan- 

. tions’ , tities, when there are more than two, are not in all 
the equations expreffing the conditions, and therefore 
the preceding rule cannot be literally followed. The 
folution, however, will be obtained by fuch fubftitu- 
tions, which need not be particularly defcribed. 

Corollary to the preceding Rules. 
It appears, that in every queftion there mull be as 

many independent equations as unknown quantities; 

bra. 4ir 
part, the given quantities (being numbers) difappear OfEqua,- 
m the lall conclulion, fo that no general rules for like tions. 
cafes can be deduced from them. But if letters are w'"V— 
uled to denote the known quantities, as well as the 
unknown, a general folution may be obtained, becaufe, 
during the whole courfe of the operation, they retain 
their original form. Hence alfo the connexion of the 
quantities will appear in fuch a manner as to difcover 
the neceffary limitations of the data, when there are 

inaepenaent equations as unknown quantities ; any, which is necelfary to the perfeaTol'ution of a nro^ 
t icie are not, then the queftion is called indetermi- blem. From this method, too, it is eafy to derive a 

natef becaufe it may admit of an infinite number of r*—' ’ n ^ • - - - ^ 
anfwers ; fince the equations wanting may be affumed 
at pleafure. . There may be other circumftances, how- 
ever, to limit the anfwers to one, or a precife number, 
and which, at the fame time, cannot be dire&ly ex- 
preffed by equations. Such are thefe; that the num- Exa??ip. 8. 
bers mull be integers, fquares, cubes, and many others. 
The folution of fuch problems, which are alfo called 
dicpkantine, ihall be confidered afterwards. 

_ -—luu, it is ear 
iynthetical demonftration of the folution. 

When letters, or any other fuch fymbols, are em- 
ployed to exprefs all the quantities, the algebra is fome- 
times called fpecious or literal. 

Scholium. 
On many occafions, by particular contrivances, the 

operations by the preceding rules may be much abrid- 
ged. This, however, mult be left to the fkill and praaice 
of the learner. A few examples are the following. 

1. It is often eafy to employ fewer letters than there 
are unknown quantities, by exprefiing fome of them 
from a fimple relation to others contained in the condi- 
tions of the queilion. Thus the folution becomes more 
eafy and elegant. (See Ex. 4. 5.) 

2. Sometimes it is convenient to exprefs by letters, 
not the unknown quantities themfelves, but fome o- 
ther quantities conneaed with therti, as their fum, 
difference, &c. from which they may be eafily derived. 
(See Ex. 1. of chap. 5.) 

3. In the operation, alfo, circumfiances will fuggeft a 
more eafy road than that pointed out by the general 
rules. Two of the original equations may be added 
together, or may be fubtrafted ; fometimes they muft 
be previoufly multiplied hy fome quantity, to render 
fuch addition or lubtraclion effedlual, in exterminating 
one of the unknown quantities, or otherwife promo- 
ting the folution. Subftitutions may be made of the 
values of quantities, in place of quantities themfelves 
and various other fuch contrivances may be ufed, which 
will render the folution much lefs complicated. /See 
Ex. 3. 7. and 9.) 1 

Sect. II. General Solution of Problems. 

In the folutions of the queftions in the preceding 

To find two numbers, of which the fum 
and difference are given. 

Let / be the fum given, and d the given difference, 
Alio, let x and_y be the two numbers fought. 

x+yz=s 
x—y ~ d 

Whence Sx—s~y lx=d+y 
d -\-y — s —y 

2y=zs—d 
s—d 

And *='-±£ 
2 

Thus, let the given fum be too, and the difference 24, 

The„,==('i=Ii4=)62&/=^=^=j38. 

In the fame manner may the canon be applied to a- 
ny other values of / and d. By reverfing the fteps in 

the operation, it is eafy to fiiow, that ii x-^ and 

 /—d 2 

} 2 * furn of x and y muft be /, and their dif- 
ference d. 

Examp. 9 If A and B together can perform a piece 
of work m the time*, A and C together in the 
time £, and B and C together in the time c, in what 
time will each of them perform it alone? 

Let A perform the work in the time *, B in y, and 
C in z; then as the work is the fame in all cafes, it 
may be reprefented by unity. 

3 F 2 Bi 
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By the quefUon “ 

Mult. 7th by 

Mult. 8th by 

(*: I: 

O' • 1 • 

(x : 1 

(z: 1 

(y : 1 

(z: I 

:a:^y= 

:b:)-= ' x 
b ‘ 

::c:)-= 
‘y 

. . C .)z — 

G 

A in a days 

5 in « days 

,4 in b days 

£7 in £ days 

5 in days 

C in c days 

BRA. Part f. 
If particular values be inferted for thefe letters, aOflnvolu- 

particular folution will be obtained for that cafe. Let^on
t
an.d 

them denote the numbers in Example 5. , vo'u^on,
/ 

5X5X8 _ 2co_ j 
Then x / 9ra _ 

- \qr—ps ISO. 

be 
xy 
ac 
xz 
ab 

Mult. 9th by— 
-v 

Add 10th, 
1 ith, 12th, 

From I3thfubt 
twice 10th 

From i3thfubt. 
twice 1 ith 

From 13thfubt. 
twice 12 th 

—|—= 1 and ay + axzzxy x y ' 
b b J , , 

g — -I——i and bz-\-bx — XZ 
x z 
c c 
—I—= 1 and cz+cy-zy y z 
abc abc 

'°-+j=lc 

abc abc 
11 i —a<: 1 x z 

abc abc 
 \- —-ab 
y z 

5X5—7X3 4 

Here it is obvious, that qr mull be greater than />/, 
elfe the problem is impofiible; for then the value of 
x would either be infinite or negative. This limita- 
tion appears alfo from the nature of the queltion, as 
the fecond courier mull travel at a greater rate than 
the firft, in order to overtake him. For the rate of 

P r 
the firll courier is to the rate of the fecond as - to —, 

that is, as f>s to qr; and therefore qr mull be greater 
than ps. 

Scholium. 

Sometimes when there are many known quantities 
in a general folution, it may fimplify the operation to 
exprefs certain combinations of them by new letters, 
ftill to be confidered as known. 

2abc zalc . lobe  1 j- =lc-tac-\rab 
x y z 

2 ale . . _ talc 
—--ac+ab-bc, & *--^:ab__bc 

talc . ™hc 
by=i^—ac 

talc 
' '^■0C'\mOCmmmmCWy X Sc x: 

talc 
bc-{-ac—ab 

Example in numbers. 

and c-zz ic 

Let a = $ days, bzzg days, 

CHAP. IV. 

0/ Involution and Evolution. 

In order to refolve equations of the higher orders, 
it is necelfary to premife the rules of Involution and 
Evolution. 

Lemma. 

The reciprocals of the powers of a quantity may be 
exprefied by that quantity, with negative exponents 
of the fame denomination. That is, the feries d, 1, 

34 23 then *=I4^ = *7-. 
7 L and zzztx— 

31 

It appears likewife that ^7, b, c, mult be fuch, that the 
produfl of any two of them mull be lefs than the fum 
of thefe two multiplied by the third. This is necef- 
fary to give pofitive values of x, y, and z, which alone 
can take place in this queftion. Befides, if x, y, and z, 
be affumed as any known numbers whatever, and if 
values of a, b, and c, be deduced from Heps 7th, 8th, 
and 9th, of the preceding operation, it will appear, 
that a, b, and c, will have the property required in the 
limitation here mentioned. 

If a, b, and c, were fuch, that any of the quantities 
x, y, or zv became equal to o, it implies that one of 
the agents did nothing in the work. If the values of 
any of thefe quantities be negative, the only fuppofi- 
tion which could give them any meaning would be, 
that fome of the agents, inftead qf promoting the 
work, either obilrudted, it, or undid it to a certain ex- 
tent. 

Examp. 10. In queftion 5th, let the firft courier travel 
p miles in q hours; the fecond r miles in j hours; let 
the interval between their fetting out be a; 

Then, by working as formerly, 
qra 

X~ —. 

l 
—, &c. may be exprefied bya'ta

c 

a—m. See. 
For the rule for dividing the powers of the fame 

root was to fubtradl the exponents ; if then the index, 
of the divifor be greater than that of the dividend, the 
index of the quotient mull be negative. 

a* 
Thus, — — cf—al—a- Alfo, -7=-r 

—r — am—mzza°. Alfo, —zz=. 1. and fo on of others. am * am 

Cor. 1. Hence any quantity which multiplies either 
the numerator or denominator of a fradlion, may be 
tranfpofed from the one to the other, by changing the 
fign of its index. 

Thus, j^-=xy—*. 
a* ax 

And —7 =• y> y>x   &C. 

Cor. 2. From this notation, it is evident that thefe 
negative powers., as they are. called, are multiplied by 
adding, and divided by fubtra&ing their exponents.. 

Thus, a—»Xd— 

Or, ;X4 = 4=*-y. ai <zs 

Qr 
’ /a\a a*. 

L Of 



A L G Part I. 
Of Involu- 
tion and 
Evolution. I. Of Involution. 

To find any power of any quantity is the bufinefs 
of involution. 

Cafe i. When the quantity is fimple. 

Rule. Multiply the exponents of the letters by the in- 
dex of the power required, and raife the coefficient 
to the fame power. 

Thus, the fecond power of a is axylzzai. 
The 3d power of 2a1 is 8a2X5=:8^0. 
The 3d power of $ab> is 2’jalX3biXi~2'ja:'b‘). 

For the multiplication would be performed by the 
continual addition of the exponents; and this multi- 
plication of them is equivalent. The fame rule holds 
alfo when the ligns of the exponents are negative. 

Rule for thefigns. If the fign of the given quantity 
is -f-, all its powers mull be pofitive. If the fign 
is —, then all its powers whole exponents »re even 
numbers are pofitive; and all its powers whofe ex- 
ponents are odd numbers are negative. 

T. his is obvious from the rule for the figns in multi- 
plication. 

The lall part of it implies the moll extenlive ufe of 
the figns -J- and —, by fuppofing that a negative 
quantity may exill by itfeif. 

Cafe 2. When the quantity is compound. 

Rule. 1 he powers mull be found by a continual mul- 
tiplication of it by itfeif. 

1 hus, the fquare of x~\~~ is found by multiplying 

it into itfeif. The produd is . The cube 
4 a , 

oi x-f- is got by multiplying the fquare already 

found by the root, &c. 
Fradions are raifed to any power, by railing both 

numerator and denominator to that power, as is evi- 
dent from the rule for multiplying fra&ions in Chap. I. 
§2. ' ' 

The involution of compound quantities is rendered 
much eafier by the binomial theorem; for which lee 
Chap. VI. 

Aote. The fquare of a binomial confills of the 
fquares of the two parts, and twice the produd of 
the two parts. 

II. Of Evolution. 

Evolution is the reverfe of involution, and by it 
powers are refolved into their roots. 

Def. Theroot of any quantity is exprefled by placing- 
Before it y' (called a radical fign) with a fmall fi- 
gure above it, denoting the denomination of that 
root. 

1 
Thus, the fquare root of a {% Va or A/i?. 

The cube root of be isbe. 

The 4th root of a*b—x5, is Va'b—lf. 

E B R A. 
m  

The mth root of ci—dx is yV—dx. 

General Rule for the Signs. 

4l3 
Of Involu^ 
tion and 
Evolution. 

1. The root of any pofitive power may be either pofi- 
tive or negative, if it is denominated by an even 
number ; if the root is denominated by an odd num- 
ber, it is pofitive only. 

2. If the power is negative, the root alfo is negative, 
when it is denominated by an odd number. 

3. If the power is negative, and the denomination of 
the root even, then no root can be alligned. 
I his rule is eafily deduced from that given in invo- 

lution, and luppofes the fame extenfive uie of the figna 
-f and —. If it is applied to abltrad quantities in 
which a contrariety cannot be fuppofed, any root of 
a pofitive quantity mull be pofitive only; and any root 
of a negative quantity, like itfeif, is unintelligible. 

In the lafl cafe, though no root can be aligned, yet 
fometimes it is convenient to fet the radical fign before 
the negative quantity, and then it is called an impoflible 
or imaginary root. 

The root of a pofitive power, denominated by an 
even number, has often the fign =!= before it, denoting 
that it may have either -f- or . 

The radical fign may be employed to exprefs any 
root of any quantity whatever; but fometimes the root 
may be accurately found by the following rules; and 
when it cannot, it may often be more conveniently ex- 
preffed by the methods now to be explained. 

Cafe I. When the quantity is fimple.. 

Rule. Divide the exponents of the letters by the in- 
dex of the root required, and prefix the root of the 
numeral coefficient. 
1 \ The exponents of the letters may be multiples of 

the index of the root, and the root of the coefficient 
may be ex traced. 

Thus, the fquare root of a4— 
   6 3v ay,?0 =3<2t— 3<zz 

=zz±=abK 
2. The exponents of the letters may not be multi* 

pies of the index of the root, and then they become 
fra&ions ; and when the root of the coefficient cannot 
be extradted, it may alfo be expreffed bv a fractional 
exponent, its original index being underflood to be 1. 

Thus, Vl6a3b,=^aTb 

W Tax3 =7T«Tx=3V/7XaTx. 

As evolution is the reverfe of involution, the reafon 
of the rule is evident. 

The root of any fraction is found by extradling that 
root out of both numerator and denominator. 

Cafe II. When the quantity is compound. 

1. To extraft the fquare root. 
Rule. 1. The given quantity is to be ranged accord- 

ing to the powers of the letters, as in divifion. 
Thus.* 
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Thus, In the example a1 -\-2ab -^-b*, the quantities 
are ranged in this manner. 
2, The fquare root is to be extracted out of the nrit 

term (by preceding rules), which gives the fiiit part 
of the root fought. Subtract its fquare fiom the 
given quantity, and divide the firlf term of the re- 
mainder by double the part already found, and the 
quotient is the fecond term of the root. 
Thus, in this example, the remainder is 2ab + b2\ 

and 2ab being divided by 2a, the double of the pait 
found, gives +h for the fecond part of the root. 
3. Add this fecond part to double of the firil, and 

multiply their fum by the fecond part: Subtradl the 
produft from the laft remainder, and if nothing re- 
main, the fquare root is obtained. But it there is 
a remainder, it muft be divided by the double of the 
parts already found, and the quotient will give the 
third part of the root; and fo on. 
In the lad. example, it is obvious that a \-b is the 

fquare root fought. 
The entire operation is as follows. 

a'+lab+l/^a-^-b 
a1 

BRA. * Part I. 
In evolution it will often happen, that the operation Of Invola. 

will not terminate, and the root will be expreffed by a 
feries. e—v—j 

Thus, the fquare root of cf+x1 becomes a feries. 

x6 x8 

* +8^"“ 6^’ See. 

2a-]-b / -\-2ab\-b7' 
X,b\ zab+b* 

* 

The extraction of roots by feries is much facilitated 
by the binomial theorem (Chap. vi. Se6f. 3.) By fi- 
milar rules, founded on the fame principles, are the 
roots of numbers to be extracted. 

a2 / a 
*4—2 
x4 

* 

The reafon of this rule appears from the compofition 
of a fquare. 

III. Of Surds. 

Dcf Quantities with fractional exponents are called 
furds, or imperfect powers. 

Such quantities are alfo called irrational; in oppofi- 
tion to others with integral exponents, wluch are 
called rational. 

Surds may be expreffed either by the fractional ex- 
ponents, or by the radical fign, the denominator of the 
fraction being its index ; and hence the orders of furds 
are denominated from this index. 

In the following operations, however, it is generally 
convenient to ufe the notation by the fractional expo- 
nents. 

2. To extraCt any other root. 

Rule. Range the quantity according to the dimen- 
fions of its letters, and extraCt the faid root out of 
the firft term, and that lhall be the firft member of 
the root required. Then raife this root to a dimen- 
fion lower by unit than the number that denomi- 
nates the root required, and multiply the power that 
arifes by that number itfelf. Divide the fecond 
term of the given quantity by the produCt, and the 
quotient (hall give the fecond member of the root 
required.—In like manner are the other parts to be 
found, by ccnfidering thofe already got as making 
one term. 

Thus, the fifth root of 

+5 a4 i+1 oa 33I+1 3 +5 4 -f ( a-\-b 
as 

5«4 )5«4£ 

And a-\-b raifed to the 5th power is the .given quan* 
tity, and therefore it is the root fought. 

a'zz'Va. V^ab2 — iba*. Vaibz zza+b*. 

The operations concerning furds depend on the fol- 
lowing principle : If the numerator and denominator 
of a fractional exponent be both multiplied or both di- 
vided by the fame quantity, the value of the power is 

m me 
the fame. Thus an rra"": for let a — b \ then 
am—bny and amcz=.bnc, and extracting the root nct 

me n: 
a™-bnczzb=an' 

Lem. A rational quantity may be put into the form 
of a furd, by reducing its index to the form of a frac- 
tion of the fame value. 

Thus, a—a ~ — Va2 

a'bzza* b^ zz* a('b* 

Prob. I. To reduce furds of different denominators to 
others of the fame value and of the fame denomination. 

Rule. 
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OfIhvoIu- Rule. Reduce the frafttonal exponents to others of 

-volution. t^1.e ^ame va^€ anc^ having the fame common deno- l minator. 

Ex. v"a/p or 

but and bT=b7. 

therefore y'rf, Jind are refpe&ively equal to 
and V^4- 

Prob. II. To multiply and dtvide furdi. 

z. When they are furds of the fame rational quantity, 
add and fubtra£l their exponents. 

Thus, = ” js/o^ • 
ax—b* 

— — a1—J*!^-—6\/a‘—b*. z \da1—bl a2_r^)y 

2 If they are furds of different rational quantities, let 
them be brought to others of the fame denomina- 
tion, if already they are not, by prob. i. Then, by 
multiplying or dividing thefe rational quantities, 
their produft or quotient may be fet under the com- 
mon radical fign. 

rpi ' JL mn lhus> V a'A>/b—ambn —\/a' bm 

t/a1—/a1—, 7 — / —- = y a—b. 
a-\-b V 

^ a1 b 
 1_ 3 2 1 X I I_ 
■ 4 '=aS—^b^—T=aTTb^- 

arxb ‘ VaP 

If the furds have any rational coefficients, their 
produft or^ quotient_ muff be prefixed. Thus, 
a Vt,'ty.bVn—abVinn. It is often convenient, 
in the operations of this problem, not to bring the 
furds of iimple quantities to the fame deqomination, 
but to exprefs their product or quotient without the 
radical figns, in the fame manner as if they were ra- 
tional quantities. Thus, the product in Ex. t. may 

be and the quotient in Ex. 3. a'^b^. 

Cor. If a rational coefficient be prefixed to a radical 
fign, it may be reduced to the form of a furd by the 
lemma, and multiply by this problem; and converfe- 
ly, if the quantity under the radical fign be divifible by 
a perfeft power of the fame denomination, it may be 
taken out, and its root prefixed as a coefficient. 

aVb —Vcdb; 2X^*7= Sy'gX 
Conv. Va*bi ~ab\/b ; V4a1—%a*b-=2a\/1—2b. 

Even when the quantity under the radical fign is not 
divihble bya perfeft power, it maybe ufeful fome- 
times to divide furds into their component fadors, by 
reverfing the operation of this problem. 

Thus \/~bz=ya x vT, \fybdlb? = 3 

E 

Prob. III. To involve or evolve Surds. 
This is performed by the fame rules as in other quan- 
tities, by multiplying or dividing their exponents by the 
index of the power or root required. 

The notation by negative exponents, mentioned in 
the lamma at the beginning of this chapter, is appli- 
cable to Iradional exponents, in the fame manner as to 
integers. 

415 
Of Involu- 
tion and 
Evolution, 

Scholium. 
This application of the rules of this chapter to the 

refolving of equations, ffiall be explained in the fucceed- 
ing chapters, which treat of the folution of the different 
claffes of them ; but fome examples of their ufe in pre- 
paring equations for a folution are the following. 

If a member of an equation be a furd root, then the- 
equation may be freed from any furd, by bringing that 
member firll to Hand alone upon one fide of the equa- 
tion, and then taking away the radical fign from it, 
and raifing the other fide to the power denominated by 
the index of that furd. 

This operation becomes a neceffary ffep towards the 
folution of an equation, when any of the unknown 
quantities are under the radical fign. 

Example. If ■i)*/^?~al+2y—aJry 
Then —a- —a—y 

and 9X.*1—ad=za'1—2ay-\.y\ 

If the unknown quantity be found only under the 
radical fign, and only of the firft dimenfion, the equa- 
tion will become iimple, and may be refolved by the 
preceding rules. 

Thus, if 4x4- 164-5 rr 9 
Then 4A.4_I6;=4 

And 4x4-16= 64 
4^=48 

And x— 12 

If ”V a^-x—b2xzza 
Then azx—b*x~am 

If the unknown quantity in a final equation hasfrac* 
tional exponents, by means of the preceding rules a 
new equation may be fubffituted, in which the expo- 
nents of the unknown quantity are integers. 

I 1 
Thus, ifxx4-3xT=:io, by reducing the furds to 

the fame denomination, it becoms x74-3x^=: 10 ; 

and if z~x^t then ~ 1 oand if this equa- 
tion be refolved from a value of z, a value of .v may be 
got by the rules of the next chapter; Thus alfo if 

_L 1 1 5 

x4*2xz 3xt=io©. If X7=z.zt this equation be- 
comes Z6+2Z* 3Z*=: IOO. 

T 1 T P 171 
In general, if x--\-x~=a, by reducing the furds 

to the fame denomination xt---\-x^~. —a. and if 
nq qn 

x-—-zzz) then the equation is z^nin which 

the 
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iEtjuations. the exponents of z are Integers; and 2 being found, .v 

is to be found from the equation x——z. 

CHAP. V. 
Equations were divided into orders according to 

the highett index of the unknown quantity m any term. 
(chap. 3.) 

Equations are either pure or adfefltd. 
Def. 1. A pure equation is that in which only one 

power of the unknown quantity is found. 
2. An adfededequation, is that in which different 

powers of the unknown quantity are found in the fe- 
' veral terms. 

Thus, «2+rfx-=33, ax'—P-m' + x* are pure equa- 
tions. 

An x2—axzzb1, x3-fx*=i7, areadfe&ed. 

I. Solution of pure Equations. 

Rule. Make the power of the unknown quantity to 
Hand alone by the rules formerly given, and then ex- 
tract the root of the fame denomination out of both 
fides, which will give the value of the unknown 
quantity. 

Examples. 

I—c 
Part T 
Equations. 

X - 

a V a—1 

The index of the power may alfo be fra&ional; as 
in the laft example m may be any number whatever. 
Let then as before, 

h—c ..>» —v*  

-2#4- I 

If a24-3 

ax7=zb?-~-a2 
<m—b: 

ax 
-xm — c 
' zzb—c 

Sometimes different powers of the unknown quantity 
are found in the equation, yet the feveral terms may 
form on one fide a perfedl power, of which the root be- 
ing extra&ed, the equation will become fimple. 

Thus, if x3—i2x24-48x = 98, it is eafy to ob- 
ferve that x3—i2x2 + 48x—64 = 34; forming a com- 
plete cube ; of which the root being extracted, 
x—4 = V34- Andx = 4 + V34* 
Example \. To find four continued proportionals, of 

which the fum of the extremes is 56, and the fum 
of the means 24. 

To refolve the queftion in general terms, let the fum 
of the extremes be a, the fum of the means b, and let 
the difference of the extremes be called z, and the dif- 
ference of the rneans^. 

The proportionals are 

Mult, by 2 and ftill 
From the three firfl 
From the three laft 
3d added to 4th 
4th fubt. from 3d 

6th reduced - 

7th fubft. for x in 5th 

2 
Tranfp. and divide 8th by 

In numbers 

Then by Ex. 8. chap. 3. 

a-f-z m b-j-y 

10 

I 2 

2 2 
—y: a—2 
zy—b^-^-zby -\~y2 

zy = b2— 2 by -\-y2 

2 2 
a 2 \ b 1 b' 
ab—ay -f- bz— 
ab-\-ay—bz— 
2ab— 2zy — 2b2-\- zy2 

zbz—2ay — \hy 
- — 2hy+ay 

b 
2ai-2%zJ£+^L=2l'+V 

ab2- 

ab2- 

— ^by2 ay* 

-V 
lb + a 

and 
/atf_ 

;= V lb lb + a 

/ab2—b'_, fa—b   / 32 
t’—V 3^4-^ ~ v ‘28 ~ 

12 

2b-\-a 
x;-52 

Hence the four proportionals are 54, 18, 6, 2; and 
fs appears that b muft not be greater than a, otherwife 
the root becomes impoffible, and the problem would 
alfo be impoffible ; which limitation might be deduced 
alfo from prop. 25. V. of Euclid. 

2 Solution of adfetted Quadratic Equations. 

Adfe&ed equations of different orders are refolved 
by different rules, fucceffively to be explained. 

And adfefted quadratic equation (commonly called a 
quadratic) involves the unknown quantity itfelf, and 
alfo its fquare: It may be refolved by the following 

N0ii. 

Rule. 1. Tranfpofe all the terms involving the un- 
known quantity to one fide, and the known terms 
to the other; and fo that the term containing the 
fquare of the unknown quantity may be pofitive. 

2. If the fquare of the unknown quantity is multiplied 
by any coefficient, all the terms of the equation arc 
to be divided by it, fo that the coefficient of the 
fquare of the known quantity may be 1. 

3. Add to both fides the fquare of half the coefficient 
of the unknown quantity itfelf, and the fide of the 
equation involving the unknown quantity will be a 
complete fquare. 

3 4. Extra& 
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fquation3-, 4- Extras the fquare root from both fides of the equa- v tlon, by which it becomes fimple, and by tranfpofin£ 
the above mentioned half coefficient, a value of the 
unknown quantity is obtained in known terms, and 
therefore the equation is refolved. 
The of this rule is manifeft from the compo- 

htion of the fquare of a binomial, for it confills of the 
iquares of the two parts, and twice the produS of the 
two parts. Note, at the end of Chap. IV. 

1 he different forms of quadratic equations, expref- 
fed in general terms, being reduced by the firit and fe- 
cund parts of the rule, are thefe ; 

1. x' + axzzb' 
2. x1 — ax = b7 

3- x'—ax^z—b* 
Cafe i. x'+axz=b7 

x1 -\-ax-\-—-t.a . 
4 4 

i a 
*+-=■ 2 

b* + ‘. 

Cafe 2. .v*—ax — b* 

= db / b* + ~ i 
V 4 2 

Cafe 3. 

~ ax ——— mz b — 
4 _4. 

a /vx \ a' 
X — Z±Z / b ' “ 

1 S7 4 

x=-=t Aj+— 2 V 4 
x7—a:<——b7 

**7 ^^ 
4 ~ 4 
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for then a negative quantity by itfelf is unintelligible. Equation., 
and therefore^ the fquare root of a pofitive quantity'"-“-v—*-' 
muff be pofitive only. Hence, in the two firff cafes, 
there will be only one root; but in the third, there 
will be two. For in this third cafe, x*—axz=—b\ 
orzzx—x2=^% it is obvious that, .v may be either 
greater or lefs than and yet a — x may be pofitive ; 
and hence a—xXx=zax-—x't may alfo be pofitive, and 
may be equal to a given pofitive quantity b2: therefore 
the fquare root of x2—ax+%a2 may be either x—±a 
or Ta—x, and both thefe quantities alfo pofitive. 

Let then x—f.; 
2 

S: 

and .v— 2 -J- 

 b- Alfo let ~ —x = 
2 

a j 
* 2 v/ 

a2 

L.—b2 ‘, and hence 
4 

-b2, and thefe are the fame two pofitive 

roots as were obtained by the general rule. 
The general rule is ufually employed, even in que- 

Itions where negative numbers cannot take place, and 
then the negative roots of the two firft forms are ne- 
Sf ;i,^0m?,meS

I
eVei!-OnI5r0ne of the roots of the thud cafe can be ufed, and the other may be ex- 

cluded by a particular condition in the queftion. When 
an impoffible root arifes in the folution of a queftion, 
and if it be refolyed in general terms, the neceffary li- 
nutation of the data will he difcovered* 

When a quell ion can be fo ftated as to produce a 
pirre equation, it is generally to be preferred^ an ad- 
teted. rhus the queftion in the preceding feftion, by 

the moft obvious notation, would produce an adfedled 
equation. ' 

Of thefe cafes it may be obferved, 
1. That if it be fuppofed, that the fquare root of a 

pofitive quantity may be either pofitive or negative, ac- 
cording to the moft extenfive ufe of the figns, every 
quadratic equation will have two roots, except fuch of 
the third form, whofe roots become impoffible. 

2. It is obvious, that, in the two firft forms, one of 
the roots muft be pofitive, and the other negative. 

3. In the third form, if , or the fquare of half of 

the coefficient of the unknown quantity, be greater than 
b2, the known quantity, the two roots will be pofi- 

tive. If be equal to b1, the two roots then be- 
4 

come equal. 

But if in this third cafe ~ is lefs than b1, the 
4 

quantity under the radical fign becomes negative, and 
the two roots are therefore impoffible. This may be 
eafly ffiown to arife from an impoffible fuppofition in 
the original equation. 

4. If the equation, however, exprefs the relation of 
magnitudes abftraftly confidered, where a contrariety 
cannot be fuppofed to take place, the negative roots 
cannot be of ufe, or rather there are no fuch roots; 

Vol. I. Part II. 

2. Solution of Quejiions producing Quadratic Equations. 

The expreffion of the conditions of the queftion by 
equations, or the ftating of it, and the reduction like- 
wife of thefe equations, till we arrive at a quadratic e- 
quation, involving only one unknown quantity and its 
iquare, are effe&ed by the fame rules which were given 
for the folution of fimple equations in Chap. III.- 

Examp. 2. One lays out a certain fum of money in 
goods, which he fold again for L. 24. and gained as 
much per cent, as the goods coft him; I demand 
what they coft him ? 

If the money laid 7 
out be 3 

The gain will be 2 24—y 
But this gain is 7 7 2400—loqy 

y::ioo) 3 (j:24 
Therefore byque- 7 

ftion 3 
And by mult, and tr 
Completing the 

fquare 
Extr. the wot 
Tranfp. 

per cent. 

2400—roqy 
y 

/4-ioqyzr 2400 1 

/+1 oqM-Jo' 2= 24004-2500 
=4900 

y+jorznfc'v/ 4900=70 
y = =±=70—50=20 or—120. 

The anfwer is 20I. which fucceeds. The other 
root, —120, has no place in this example, a negative 
number being here unintelligible. 

Any quadratic equation may be refolved alfo by the 
general canons at the beginning of thisfeftion. That 

3 G arifing 
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Eqsaiimis. arlfmg from this queftioo, (No. 5.) belongs to Cnfe 1. 
’and a-100, &*= 2 400 , therefore, 

'=(-^y7+4‘=)_ 

too. 
2 

BRA. Part T- 
By inserting numbers, *=71 or 29 and <?—* = 29 Equations, 

or 71, fo that the two numbers fought are 71 and 29. * . 
Here it is to be obferved, that b muft not be greater 

a* than —, elfe the roots of the equation would be im 

^lod1 2q.n0 ~2Q« or—120 as before. 

Examt> 2 What two numbers are thofe, whofe differ- 
en«'is3 and half of whofe produft is equal to the 
cube of the leffer ? 

Let the leffer number be 
The greater is 

By queftion 

Divide by x and mult. 1 
by 2 J 

4th prepared 

Complete fquare 

Ext. v/r- - 

Tranfp. 

x 

pofiible ; that is, the given product muft not be greater 
than the fquare of half the given fum of the num- 
bers fought. This limitation can eafily be Ihown froni 
other principles; for the greateft pofiible produd of 
two parts into which any number may be divided, is 
when each of them is a half of it. If b be equal to 

fL there is only one folution, and x=-, alfo a—% 
4 ’ 2 

x+i5 = 2X 

,__5_ 11 

x 2+l6 2+i6 16 
I 

4 

.11 
4 

: 3 or : 

Compl. the fquare The numbers therefore are 3 and 18, which anfwer 
the conditions. This is an example of Cafe 2d, and 
the negative root is negleded. n . 

A fohition, indeed, may be reprefented by means ot Extrad the 
the negative root—1; for then the other number is 

Examp. 5. There are three numbers in continual geo- 
metrical proportion : The fum of the firft and fecond 
is lg, and the difference of the fecond and third i* 
24. What are the numbers ? 

Let the firft be 1 z 
10—z 
34—z 

z2—20Z -{-100 = 34Z—z2 

2z2—542= —100 
272=—50 

The fecond will be 
And the third 
Sincez: 10—z: / 

34—2 5 
Tranfp. 
Divid. 

is e- (x + i5 = )—I+15-y- And2X~T>< — 2’ 

qual to the cube of -1 Such a folution, though ufe- 

Tranfp. 

1 27 
-27Z+— 

2 

! 2 79  _5£2 
“ 4 5°~ 4 

_27_  /529__±.il 
2 "V 4 2 

27 23_*. nr 2 z=:—=25 or 2. 
2 2 

lefs, and even abfurd, it is plain muft correfpond to the 7 . * . r- n r 1 _  la-t, f r\ 1l 0*n Q HP 

But though there are two pofitive roots in this equa- 
tion, yet only one of them can here be of ufe, the other 
being excluded by a condition in the queftion. tor 
as the fum of the firft and fecond is 10, 25 cannot be i€iS <U1Q CVCU auiuiuj j^fcw****     - a db Liic luiii wi liav- ^ /% i j u 

conditions, if thofe rules with regard to the figns be one Qf them . 2 therefore is the firft, and the propor- 
ufed in the application of it, by which it was itfelf de- tionals will be 2, 8, 32. - 1 nni r   mav he extended even 't'l * duced. The fame obfervation may be extended even 
to impoflible roots ; which being affumed as the anfwer 
of a queftion, muft, by reverfing the fteps of the mye- 
ftigation, correfpond to the original equations, by which 
*he conditions of that queftion were expreffed. 

JllrtiU Will u, 
This reftriftion will alfo appear from the explana- 

tion given of the third form, to which this equation 

For z may be lefs than 31, but from the 

Examp. 4. To find two numbers whofe fum is 100, 
and whofe produ£t is 2059- 

Let the given fum ioo = tf, the produa 2059 = ^, 
and let one of the numbers fought be x, the other will 
be a—x. Their produa is ax—x\ 

belongs. 

firft condition of the queftion it cannot be greater; 

hence the quantity z2—2 yz + ^-j can have only one 

fquare root, viz. iZ—z ; and this being put equal to 

Therefore by queftion 

Complete the fquare 

Ext.'/ 

Tranfp. 
« 

And the other number |5 

ax—x2=3 or x1—ax — —l 
.a a- , ax -4 — 0 

4 4 

x-irt /--b 
2 V 4  

x^± /“l-b 
2 V 4   

a-x-t± /al-b. 
2 V 4 

1£2., we have by tranfpofition z = — 

whichgives the only juft folution of the queftion. 
From the other root, indeed, a folution of the que- 

ftion may be reprefented by means of a negative quan- 
tity. If the firft then be 25, the three proportionals 
win be 25,-15,9- Thefe alf°muft anirthe c“": 
ditions, according to the rules given for uegai. 
quantities, though fuch a folution has 00 proper 

m Befides, it is to be obferved, that if the following 
queftion be propofed, ‘ To find three numbers ]”Se0 

mptriral nroDortioru fo that the difierence o t e 
1 



Part I. 
Equations, and 2d may be to, and the fum of the 2d and 3d may be 
'’—■"V"—■' 24,’ the equation in ftep 6th will be produced; for if the 

ift be z, the fecond is z—10, and the 3d 34—z, and 
therefore 342—z* = z*—2024-100, the very fame e- 
quation as in ftep 4th. In this queftion it is plain that 
the root 25 only can be ufeful, and the three propor- 
tionals are 25, 15, 9. 

But the neceflary limitations of fuch a problem are 
properly to be derived from a general notation. Let 
the fum of the two firft proportionals be a, and the 
difference of the two laft b. If a is not greater than 
b, the firft term muft be the leaft ; but if a be greater 
than b, the firft term may be either the greateft or the 
leaft. 

When the firft term is the leaft, the proper nota- 
tion of the three terms is 2, a—z, a-\-b—z, and the 

• • “4“ ^ equation when ordered is z1—5——~-z———. If the 
22 

firft term be the greateft, and then a is greater than b, 
the notation of the terms is z, a—2, a—b—z, and the 

.... ... ^a — b az 

correiponding equation is z1——-—z — ~. 

Of the firft of thefe equations it may be obferved, 
that whatever be the value of a and b, the fquare of 
3 ^ ^ # —, viz. of half the coefficient of z, is greater than 

d1 

—, and therefore the roots are always poffible. If the 

fquare be completed, and the roots extra&ed, they be- 

GEBRA. 4x9 
tionals, the two roots of the equation are poffible, but Equations, 
one of them only can be applied; which is 17.635 
.nearly; and the three proportionals are 17.635, 22.365, 
and 28.365, nearly, the roots of the equation being in- 
commenfurate. 

In like manner may the limitations of the other 
queftion above mentioned be afcertained. 

Though the preceding queftions have been fo con- 
trived that the anfwers may be integers, yet in pradlice 
it will moft commonly happen that they muft be furds. 
When in any queftion the root of a number which is 
not a perfect fquare is to be extra&ed, it may be con* 
tinned in decimals, by the common arithmetical rule, 
to any degree of accuracy which the nature of the fub- 
je& may require. 

Scholium. 

An equation, in the terms of which two powers 
only of the unknown quantity are found, and fuch that 
the index of the one is double that of the other, may, 
by the preceding rules, be reduced to a pure equation, 
and may therefore be refolved by § 1. of this chapter. 

Such an equation may generally be reprefented 
thus: 

xlmz±=axrn=z±zbn 

Let xmz=z, then z'z±zazzzc±=.bn 

And xm{ =z) t a | /az ] ( 
“J ^ A 

come z- and 
$a-\-b _*/ —8a* 

________ 4 4 ' 4 
^ $a-\-b\l—8a1. But in this cafe z is the leaft of 
the three terms, and therefore a is greater than 2z, or 
a . , , , . 7.a-\-b ~ is greater than z; much more then is greater 

than z ; and therefore the fecond root only can be ad- 

, . , , ja-bi—V' sa+b^—8a1 . , admitted, and z=   xS the only 
4 y 

proper folution. 
In the fecond equation, fince a is greater than 

3a—b n ^ muft be always pofitive, and therefore the equa- 

tion is neceffarily of the third form. But the roots are 

Therefore *=» z±zbn 

Examp. 1. To find two numbers, of which the pro- 
duct is 100, and the difference of their fquare 
root 3. 

Let the lefs be x, 
the greater is 

By queftion 

poffible only when 
3a—b 

is not lefs than that 

too 

TO >_ 

TO X'~ 3 y 

* + 3*X:=lO 

*+3* + T— l0mT 4 4 4 

is, when is not lefs than 6a5, or when a—b is 
not lefs than aV*ab. When the roots are poffible, z 

3a—b may be either greater or lefs than and hence 
each root gives a proper 
$a—b-±=.*/\a -b\z—%a\ 

folution; therefore, z: 

Ex. Let 0-2=40 and bzz6. The firft term in this 
cafe may be affumed either as the greateft or the leaft. 
And, firft, if z be the greateft, the roots of the equa- 
tion will be poffible, fince (a14-^==) 1636 is greater 
than (6a£= ) 1440. The two values of z are 32 and 
25, and the proportionals are either 32, 8, 2, or 25, 
I5> 9* If z be aflumed the leaft of the propor- 

3 7 t_ 
+ 2 = —2 and x1 sz or-—5 

= 4 or xz=25. 
If *=24, the other number is 25 ; and this is the 

proper folution, for x was fuppofed to be the leaft. In 
this cafe, indeed, the negative root of the equation 
being applied according to the rules for negative quan- 
tities, gives a pofitive anfwer to the queftion; and if 
*=25, the other number is 4. 

The fame would have been got, by fubftituting in 
the general theorem tfEsj, and£”=£io; or if 
the lefs number had been called x1, the equation would 
not have had fra&ional exponents. 

C H A P. VI. 
Of Indeterminate Problems. 

It was formerly obferved (Chap. III.), that if there? 
are more unknown quantities in a queftion than equa- 

3 G 3 quationsj 
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Indetermi- tions by which their relations are exprefled, it is inde- 
nate Pro- termined ; or it may admit of an infinite number o 
blems- anfwers. Other clrcumftances, however, may limit 

the number In a certain manner; and thefe are various, 
according to the nature of the problem. I he contri- 
vances by which fuch problems are refolved are fo very 
different in different cafes, that they cannot be com- 
prehended in general rules. 

Examp. i. To divide a given fquare number into two 
parts, each of which (hall be a fquare number. 

There are two quantities fought in this queftion, and 
there is only one equation expreffing their relation ; 
but it is required alfo that they may be rational, which 
circumftance cannot be expreffed by an equation : ano- 
ther condition therefore muff be affumed, m iuch a 
manner as to obtain a folution in rational numbers. 

Let the given fquare be a*; let one of the fquares 
fought be x*, the other is <?*—x\ Let rx—a alio 
be a fide of the laft fquare, therefore 

bra. Part I. 

By tranfp. 
Divide by *• 

Therefore 

And rx—a 
2r*a 

V+i 

- 2rxa -f- a — a x 
r

2xz-i-xz = 2rxa 
rzx-i-x=: tra 

2ra 
x = " • 

r*—i 
a — 2 i ^ ■ r +1 

2ra 
Let r therefore be aflumed at pleafure, and 

r-^-a. which muft always be rational, will be the 

fides of the two fquares required. 
Thus, if 100; then if r = 3, the fides of the 

two fquares are 6 and 8, for 36-1-64=: too. 

Alfo let ^=64. Then if r=2, the fides of the 
32 ,24 1024 576_i6oo 

fquares are — and-y; and ~r —04. 

The reafon of the aflumption of rx—a as a fide of 
the fquare az—x% is, that being fquared and put equal 
to this laft, the equation manifeltly will be fimple, and 
the root of fuch an equation is always rational. 

Z-f-rl z—V Indetermi- 
1, or a number divifiblc by 4. Then —- and —7-nate Pro- * * blems. 
are the numbers fought. '  

For the produft of two odd numbers is odd, and 
that of two even numbers is divifible by 4. Alfo, if 

z-\-v z — v 
z and v are both odd or both even, —and — 

muft be integers. 

Ex. r. If <7=27, take z>=: 1, then 2=27; and the 
fquares are 196 and 169. Or 2 may be 9 and ^ = 3, 
and then the fquares are 36 and 9. 

2. If a— I 2, take v=2, and z = 6; and the fquares 
are 16 and 4. 

Examp. 3. To find a fum of money in pounds and 
{hillings, whofe half is juft its reverfe. 

Note. The reverfe of a fum of money, as 81. 12 s, 
is 12I. 8s. 

Let x be the pounds andy the {hillings. 
The fum required is 2 ox 
Its reverfe is - 

Therefore --~-2Cy+x 

2ox-j-9’ = 40> + 2 x 

i8x=39_>' 
x :y ::(39 : *8::)13 : 6 

In this equation there are two unknown quantities ; 
and, in general, any two numbers of which the pro- 
portion is that of 13 to 6 will agree to it. 

But, from the nature of this queftion, 13 and 6 are 
the only two that can give the proper anfwer, viz. 
13I. 6s. for its reverfe 61. 133. is juft its half. 

The ratio of x and / is exprefled in the loweft inte- 
gral terms by 13 and 6; any other expreflion of it, as 
the next greater 26 and 12, will not fatisfy the pro- 
blem, as 12I. 26s. is not a proper notation of money 
in pounds and {hillings. 

CHAP. VII. 

Detnonjlration of Theorems hy Algebra. 

Examp. 2. To find two fquare numbers whofe differ- 
ence is given. 
Let x* and be the fquare numbers, and a their 

difference. 
z-t-v z—v 

Put —j- = x, and —j—=/ 

Zt+2ZV+V% t 

4 
z*—ZZV + tJ1 

■ — zzy* 
4 

zvz^x^—~y1zza. 

If x and/ are required only to be rational,, then take 
a 

v at pleafure, and whence x and / are known. 

But if x and / are required to be whole numbers, 
take for z and v any two fa&ors that produce a, and 
are both even or both odd numbers. And this is pof- 
fible only where a is either an odd number greater than 

Algebra may be employed for the demonftration 
of theorems, with regard to all thofe quantities con- 
cerning which it may be ufed as an analyfis; and from 
the general method of notation and reafoning, it pof- 
fefles the fame advantages in the one as in the other. 
The three firft feAions of this chapter contain fome of 
the moft fimple properties of feries which are of fre- 
quent ufe ; and the laft, mifcellaneous examples of the 
properties of algebraical quantities and numbers. 

I. Of Arithmetical Series. 

Bef. When a number of quantities increafe or de- 
creafe by the fame common difference, they form an 
arithmetical feries. 

Thus, a^-b) <?-f-2$, <?-{-3^> x*“-5, x—-2^, 
&c. 

Alfo, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c. and 8, 6, 4, 2, &c. 

Prop. In an arithmetical feries, the fum of the firft 
and 
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and lad terms is equal to the fum of any two interme- 
diate terms, equally diftant from the extremes. 

.Let the flirt term be <7, the laft x, and b the com- 
mon difference; then a~\-b will be the fecond, and x— 
the laft but one, &c. 

Ihus, a, a-\-b, a-f~2b, a-f-^b, a-^^b, &c. 
A", x—b, x—2 b, x—3^, x—4^, &c. 

B R A. 42-1 
from the end; and the produdf of any two fuch is equal Demon- 
to ar, the product of the firft and laft. ftration of 

Theorems. 
Prop II. The fum of a geometrical feries wanting v——J 

the firft term, is equal to the fum of all but the lafl 
term multiplied by the common ratio. 
. affuming the preceding notation of a feries, it 
is plain that 

It is plain, that the terms in the fame perpendicular 
rank are equally diftant from the extremes; and that 
the fum of any two in it is * +x, the fum of the firll 
and laft. 

Cor. 1. . Hence the fum of all the terms of an arith- 
metical feries is equal to the fum of the firft and laft, 
taken half as often as there are terms. 

Therefore if n be the number of terms, and s the 

fum of the feries; j^za-j-xX—. If azzot then f — 

ar+ar-t+arS, &c. . . . +£-+^+1+^-- 

= rXa + ar+ar*, See. . +£-+2L+Z-+Z 

Cor. i. Therefore s being the fum of the feries, 

s—jXr=:s—a. And jzz—lP* 
r—1 

Hence / can be found from y, and r; and any 
three of the four being given, the fourth may be 

-lound. J 

Cor. 2.. The fame notation being underftood, fince 
any teim in the feries confifts of *7, the firft term, to- 
gether with b taken as often as the number of terms 
preceding it, it follows, that x=a+nCI^Xb, and 

hence/= w—1 XbX-- or by multiplication, / — 
2an-\-nlb—nb 
' ^ • Therefore from the firft term, the 

common difference, and number of terms being given, 
the fum may be found. 

Ex. Required the fum of 50 terms of the feries 2. 
4, 6, 8, &c. 

__ 2X2X504-5,o,X2—50X2 5100 
2 “ =—=2550. 

Cor. 3. Of the firft term, common difference, flim 
and number of terms, any three being given, the 
fourth may be found by refolving the preceding equa- 
tion ; <7, /, and being fucceffively confidered as 
the unknown quantity. In the three firft cafes the 
equation is fimple, and in the lafl it is quadratic. 

II. Of Geometrical Series. 
Def. When a number of quantities increafe by the 

fame multiplier, or decreafe by the fame divifor, they 
form a geometrical feries. This common multiplier or 
divifor is called the common ratio. 

Thus, *r, ar*, Sec. a, j, &c. 

ij 2, 4, 8, &c. 

• of the extremes in a geome- trical feries is equal to the produft of any two terms, 
equally diftant from the extremes. 

Let <7 be the firft term, y the laft, r the common ra- 
tio: then the feries is, 

Cor. 2. Since the exponent of r in any term is equal 
to the number of terms preceding it; hence in the lafl 
term its exponent will be «—r ; the laft term, there- 

fore. y—arn *. and r=-^£f Hence 

of thefe four, /, a, r, n, any three being given, the 
fourth may be found by the folution of equations. If 
n is not a fmall number, the cafes of this problem will 
be moll conveniently folved by logarithms ; and of 
iuch Solutions there are examples in the appendix to 
this part. r 

Cor. t,. If the feries decreafes, and the number of 
terms is infinite, then, according to this notation, a 

the lead term will be o, and s—f— a finite fum. 

Ex. Required the fum of the feries 1, a, * * &c 
to infinity. ’*>*>*> 

Here^ = 1, and rrr2. Therefore /r=——-—2 
2—1 — 

What are called in arithmetic repeating and circula- 
ting decimals, are truly geometrical decreafing feriefes 
and therefore may be fummed by this rule. 

Thus &c- := io+7fe+’ &c‘is a geometrical fe- 

ries in which y-^- and r=i0; therefore szz-^- 

. 3X10 , 
T —===-. 10X10—1 5 

Thus alfo .2424, See. —for here yzz^± ^ 
33 100 

rzz. 100; therefore / —-—24XK)0—__24  ^ 
100X100—1 99 33* 

HI. Of Infinite Series. 
a, ar, ar2, ar>, ar4. See. 

y y y_ y_ 
r* * ft ’ y> r See. 

r t 1 T-P v 1 v .;, cnat in many cafes, if the dmfion and evolution of compound quan, 
titles be adually performed, the quotients and roots 

It is obvious, that anv term in th* 1 * fan °n ^ ^xPre^ecl by a feries of terms, which may 
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_ , . , Ve a' + x*, confifts of a, together with a fenes of frac-Demon- 

Demon- rles will Frequently be difcovered, by w uc 1 ‘ ^. t;ons. in the numerators of which are the even powers f|\',
ation ot 

continued without any farther operation- When ™* 1   ' 
Theorems. b don the WOrk is much facilitated by tete 
   S methods; the chief of which is that by the binomial 

theorem. 

Theorem, sfny binomial (as a+b) may be raifed to 
' any power (m) by the following rules. 

From infpe&ing a table of the powers of a bino 

of x, and in the denominators the odd powers of a. 
The numeral coefficients of the terms of the whole fe- 

i 
ries, as deduced by the theorem, will be: I, +^7* 

iXu . IXI.3 1X1.3.5 
2.2X1.2* "^2.2.2Xl.2.3* 2.2.2.2X1.2.3.4’ 

the point being ufed (as it often is) to exprefs the pro- 
du£t of the numbers between which it is placed. The 
law of continuation is obvious; and the feries may be 

1* wiLuvmu ucu...   carried on to any number of terms, without ufing the 
&c. f , , theorem. Hence alfo the coefficient of the nth term is 

2. The coefficients of thefe terms will be found by x ? &c< rw_2 terms) ... 

the following rule. - 3,b. ...... —1 ^d it ,S + if u is an 

Divide the exponent of a in any term by the exponent 
of b increafed by I, and the quotient multiplied, by 
the coefficient of that term will give the coefficient 
of the next folowing term. 
This rule is found, upon trial in the table of powers, 

to hold uuiverfally. The coefficient of the firit terms 
is always r; and by applying the general rule now pro- 
pofed, the coefficients of the terms in order will be as 

follows: i, «,wX—7-X 7- , &c. They 
Aw, BX 

&c. 

1. 
mial obtained by multiplication, it appears that_the 
terms without their coefficients are * > 

» ' 2 3 
may be more conveniently expreffed thus: 1. 

CX 
m—1 i v —, jjx- 

. 3 -4 

the preceding coefficient 

Pvmam I^-J-BX X^ 

DX——&c. the capitals denoting 

Hence a+b\m=am+ 
m—2 

^’-fCX—a'”—3*3, 

3cc. This is the celebrated binomial theorem. It is 
deduced here by indudion only; but it may be rigidly 
demonftrated, though upon principles which do not 
belong to this place. 

Cor. 1. As may denote any number, integral or 
fra&ional, pofitive or negative ; hence the divifion, in- 
volution, and evolution, of a binomial, may be perform- 
ed by this theorem. 

 f *  2. 
Ex.x. Let w=:4-> then rb + i 

^ 7X^2 &c. This being applied to the ex- 
traftion of the fquare root of a'+x* (by inferting a1 

for a and x1 for ^), the fame feries refults as formerly 
(Chap. IV.) 

£*.2. If 

ries, fince 

is to be turned into an infinite fe- 

rn Xi—r\ ’, let a~i, b=—r, and 

2“—‘Xi.2.3.4 &c. (n—1) 
even number, and — if « is odd. 

Note. If the binomial is « +£, the %ns °f the terms of 
any power are all pofitive; if it \sa—b, thealternate terms 
are negative, beginning at the fecond. This theorem may 
be applied to quantities which confift of move than two 
parts, by fuppofing them diftinguiffied into two, and 
then fubftituting for the powers of thefe compound 
parts their values, to be obtained alfo, if required, 

from the theorem. Thus, afb-\-c\z—a-\-b-\-c\l. 
Scholium. 

An infinite feries may itfelf be multiplied or divided 
by another; it may be involved or evolved ; and va- 
rious other operations may be performed upon it which 
are necelfary in the higher parts of algebra. The me- 
thods for finding the fum depend upon other prin- 
ciples. 

IV. Properties of Numbers. 

Theor. I. The fum of two quantities multiplied by 
their difference is equal to the difference of their 
fquares. 

Let the quantities be reprefented by a and b, then 
a-lrbY.a—b=a*—bz, as appears by performing the 
operation. 

Cor. If a and b be any two quantities of which the 
fum may be denoted by r, the difference by d} 3.nd 
their product by />, then the following propofuions will 
be true. 

2. a*—b'zzsd 
4. —bl — szd—dp 

az+b' = sz—2p 
=  ^ps 

I—r 
in~ — 1 ; and the fame feries will arlfe as was obtained 
by divifion (Chap. I.) 

In like manner =(=r2X2/-z—z2 4) may 
irz—z" 

be expreffed by an infinite feries, by fuppofing a—irz, 
b ——z% and w=—and then multiplying that feries 
by rz. 

Cor. 2. This theorem is ufeful alfo in difeovering 
the law of an infinite feries produced by divifion or 
evolution. Thus, the feries expreifing the fquare root 

1 
3. „ , . — M 
5. a' + b'zzs*—4/u-i+2/a 6. e4—b*~szd—2sdpi&.c. 

It is unneceffary to exprefs thefe propofitions ia 
words, and the demonftrations are very eafy, by rai- 
fing a-^-b to certain powers, and making proper fub- 
ftitutions. 

Theor. II. The fum of any number of terms (n) of 
the odd slumbers 1, 3, 5 ^c. beginning with I, is e- 
qual to the fquare of that number (n). 

In the rule for fumming an arithmetical feries, let 
«= 1, 2, and k = «, and the fum of this leries will 

2an-\-nlb—nb 2nz . ^ t- -nv 
be ,=   = —=»*. 

Theor. 
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Theor. HI. 7/’f difference of any t-wo fquare numbers 
is equal to the fum of the two roots, together with 
twice the fam of the numbers in the natural fcaie be- 

■ tween the two roots. 

-Bra. 4-5 
Cor. 3. This theorem, with the corollaries, relates Demon- 

to any fcaie whatever. It includes therefore the well ^!'at‘on 

known property of 9 and of 3 its aliquot part, in the ! 
decimal fcaie ; for, fince r— 10, r—1 =9. 

Let the one number be p, and the other p-\-n, the 
intermediate numbers are p-\-2,...&cc.p-\-n—1. 
The difference of the fquares of the given numbers is 
2pn-\-n'\ the fum of the two roots is z/>+»,and twice the 
fum of the feries p-\-1 -f-/> + 2 . .. &c. p-f j's ^y 
Cor. 1. 1 ft Sedt. of this Chap.) 2/~ 2^-j-7;Xw—1, viz. 
the fum of the firft and lait multiplied by the number 
of terms, and it is plain that 2/>4-^ + 2/>-f-«X«—1 = 
Zpn-^ri1. Therefore, &c. 

Lem. I, Let r be any number, and n any integer, 
rn—i is divisible by r—1. 

The quotient wall be rn—' + rn—\8cc. till the in. 
dex of r be o, and then the laft term of it Mull be 1 ; 
for if this feries by multiplied by the divifor r—1, it 
will produce the dividend rn—1. It will appear alfo by 
peiforming the divilion, and infertingfor ?zany number. 

Lem. 2. Let r be any number, and n any integer 
odd number, rn + i is divifxble by r+i. Alfo, if « is 
any even number, rn—1 is divilible by r+i. 

The quotient in both cafes is rn—1 rn—2-{- 
r” 3 till the exponent of r be o, and the laft term 
r —i. If this feries confift of an odd number of terms, 
and be multiplied by' the divifor, the product is 
rn-\-i the dividend. If the feries confift of an even 
number of terms, the produft is rn — i ; but it is plain 
that the number of terms will be odd only when n is 
odd, and even only when n is even. The conclufion 
will be manifeft by performing the divifion. 

Lem. 3. If r is the root of an arithmetical fcaie, 
any number in that fcaie may be reprefented in the fol- 
lowing manner, a, b, c, &c. being the coefficients or 
digits, a-{-^r4-cr2-J-r/A5-|-tr4, &c. 

Theor. IV. If from any number in the general fcaie 
now defenbed, the fum of its digits be fib trailed, the 
remainder is divijible by r— 1. 

The number is a-\-br■Jf-cr^-^dr*, See. and the fum 
of the digits is a-\-b-\-c-\-d, &c. Sub trailing the lat- 
ter from the former, the^ remainder is hr—b+erp  
c+dr'—d, &c. =3Xr—1+cXALTi-f-iXr3—1, &c. 
But (by Lem. r.)r”—1 is divifible by r—1, whatever 
integer number n may be, and therefore any multiple 
off” 1 is alfo divifible by r—1 r Hence each of the 
terms, bX.r—1, cXr2—1, &c. is divifible by r—1, and 
theiefore the whole is divifible by r—1. 

. ^or' 1‘ Any number, the fum of whofe digits is di- 
Viftble by r—I., is itfelf divifible by r- 1. "Let the 
number be called N, ?rd the fum of the digits D; then 
by this prop. N-—D is divifible by r—1, and L) is fup- 
pofed to be divifible by r—r ; therefore it is plain that 
/v muft alfo be divilible by r—1. 

Cor. 2. Any number, the fum of whofe digits is di- 
vifible by an aliquot part of r—I, is alfo divifible by 
that aliquot part. For, let iVand Z) denote as before; 
2nd fince V—ZX (Theor 4.) is divifible by r—1, it is 
a. divifible by an aliquot part of r— 1 ; but L is di- 
vifible by an aliquot part of r—l, therefore iV is alio 
divifible by that aliquot part. 

Theor. V. In any number, iffrom the fum of the co- 
efficients of the odd powers of r the fum of the coeffici- 
ents of the even powers be fubt railed, and the remain- 
der added to the number itfelf, the fum will be divifible 
by r-{- x. 
In the number alfbr+cri-+dr'!’-\-er3‘-\-frS, &c. the 

fum of the coefficients of the odd powers of r is b-f-d 
+/, &c. the fum of the coefficients of the even powers 
or r is a-j-effie, 8cc. If the latter fum be fubtra&ed 
from the former, andfthe remainder added to the given 
number, it makes br+b+cr2—c-f-dr3ffd-)-er4 e-f-frs 

ff f &c- =^Xr4-i-FcXr2—x +dXr 1 -\-eXr4—1 -f- 
fXr5-\-i, See. But (by Lem. 2) r+r, r2—1, r3+x, 
&c. aie eacii divilible by r-j-x, and therefore any mul- 
tiples of them are alfo divifible by r+x, hence the 
whole number is divifible by r-f-x. 

. C&r- I- the difference of the fum of the even di- 
gits, and the fum of the odd digits of any number be 
divifible by r-f 1, the number itfelf is divifible by r-fi, 

. Let the of the even digits (that is, the coeffi- 
cients of the odd powers of r) be D, the fum of the 
odd digits be d, and let the number be N. Then by 
the theorem N+D—d is divifible by r+i, and it is 
fuppofed that D—d is divifible by r-f 1 ; therefore AT 
is divifible by rf 1. 

Cor. 2. In like manner, if D—d is divifible by an 
aliquot part of r+l, N will be divifible by that aliquot 
part. 

Cor. 3. If a number want all the odd powers of r, 
or if it wants all the even powers of rj and if the fum o£ 
its digits be divifible by r-f 1, that number is divifible 
by r-f 1. 

Cor. 4, In the common fcaie r-f 1 = 11, which there- 
fore will have the properties mentioned in this theorem, 
and the corollaries. Thus, in the number 64,834, the 
fum of the even digits is 7, the fum of the odd digits 
is l8, and the difference is it, a number divifible by 1 x,. 
the given number therefore (Cor. 1.) is divifible by 11. 
Thus alfo, the fum of the digits of 7040308 is divifible 
by 11, and therefore the number is divifible bv i r 
(Cor. 3.) Y 

Scholium. 
Thefe theorems relate to any fcaie whatever, and1 

threfore the properties of r—1 in Theor. 4. would in 
a fcaie of eight belong tofeven, and thofe in Theor. 5. 
to nine. If twelve was the root of the fcaie, the for- 
mer properties would belong to eleven, and the latter 
to thirteen. 

APPENDIX to Part I. 

Algebra may be employed in expreffing the ref- 
lations of magnitude in general, and in reafoning 
with regard to them. It may be ufed in deducing not: 
only the relations of number, but alfo thofe of exten- 
fion, and hence thofe of every fpecies of quantity ex- 
preffible by numbers or extended magnitudes. In this - 
appendix are mentioned fome examples of its applica- 
tion to other parts of mathematics, to phyfics, and to' 

thee 

I 
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Applica- the pta&ical calculations of bufinefs. The principles 
tiontoGeo-an(j fUpp0f,t;ons peculiar to thefe fubjects, which are 
n'“etry- neceffary in direfting both the algebraical operations 

and the conclufions to be drawn from them, are here 
affumed as juft and proper. 

BRA. Parti 
/. 2 r 1 Applica- 

refolved gives Rxzz2 and xzz >7,o7j 4* nearly, tiontoPhy. 
*• flCS. 

that is, 17 years and 8 months nearly, and the double   
is 3 5 years and 4 months; which anfwer the condi- 
tions. 

I. Application of Algebra to Geometry. 

Algebra has been fuccefsfully applied to almoft every 
branch of mathematics 5 and the principles of theie 
branches are often advantageoufly introduced into alge- 
braical calculations. 

The application of it to geotnctry has been the foitrce 
of great improvement in both thefe fciences; on account 
of its extent and importance it is here omitted, anu tne 
principles of it are more particularly explained in the 
third part of thefe elements. 

In this place fhall be given an example of the ufe of 
logarithms in refolving certain algebraical queftions. 

Note. When logarithms are ufed, let (/.) de- 
note the logarithm of any quantity before which it is 
placed. 
Ex. To find the number of terms of a geometrical fe- 

ries, of which the fum is 51 the firft term 1, and 
the common ratio 2. 

II. Application of Algebra to Phyftcs. 

From fe£t. 2 chap. 6. it appears that j: 
ar 

and in this problem, /, r, and a are given, and n is to 

be found. By reducing the equation f ,n— h* 

and from the known property of logarithms nY,l.r— 
/,TXr—1+^—/.«, and n—l.sY.r—i-\-a—La. But 

here 

2-7092700. 

azzU r—2-. and 

l.r 
/.CI2 vi  J  T 

1.2 

O.3O IO3OO 
In like manner may any fuch equation be refolved, 

when the only unknown quantity is an exponent, and 
when it is the exponent only of one quantity. 

Ex. 2. An equation of the following quadratic form 
may be refolved by logarithms, ift, 

by fcholium of Chap. V. a*bxc±zc. And 
then x is difeovered in the fame manner as in the pre- 
ceding example. Thus, let a~l, b—io, and c—96 
and the equation 2**—20X2*:=—96. ift, 2x—io 

Phyfical quantities which can be divided into parts, 
that have proportions to each other the fame as the 
prooortions of lines to lines, or of numbers to numoers, 
may be expreffed by lines and numbers, and therefore 
by algebraical quantities. Hence thefe mathematical 
notations may be confidered as the meafures of fuch 
phyfical quantities ; they may be reafoned upon accor- 
ding to the principles of algebra, and from fuch rea* 
fonings, new relations of the quantities which they re- 
prefent may be difeovered. 

In thofe branches of natural philofophy, tnerefore, 
in which the circumftances of the phenomena can be 
properly exprefied by numbers, or geometrical magni- 
tudes, algebra may be employed, both in promoting 
the inveftigation of phyfical laws by experience, and 
alfo in deducing the neceffary confequences of laws in- 
veftigated and prefumed to be juft. 

It is to be obferved likewife, that if various hypo- 
thefes be aflumed concerning phyfical quantities, with- 
out regard to what takes place in nature, their confe- 
quences may be demonftfatively deduced, and thus a 
fcience may be eftabliihed, which may be properly cal- 
led mathematical. The ufe of algebra in this fcience, 
which is fometimes Called Theoretical Mechanics, is ob- 
vious from the principles already laid down. 

In conducing thefe inquiries, it is to be obferved, 
that, for the fake of brevity, the language of algebrai- 
cal operations is often ufed with regard to phyfical 
quantities themfelves $ though it is always to be under- 
derftood, that, in ftrift propriety, it can be applied on- 
ly to the mathematical notations of thefe quantities. 

Before illuftrating this application of algebra by ex- 
amples, it may be proper to explain a method of fta- 
ting the proportion of variable quantities, and reafoning 
with regard to it, which is of general ufe in natural 
philofophy. 

t. Of the Proportion of variable Quantities. 

4. “i 2 or 8. If 2*;=! 
/.8 then and 25— 
1.2 0 

If 12,then 20X2^ — —96 is a true equation 
/.i 2 =3.5849, and this number being 

0.3010300 1.2 
inferted for x in the given equation, by means of loga- 
rithms, will anfwer the conditions. 

Ex. 3. The fums of 2000I. has been out at intereft 
for a certain time, and 500I. has been at intereft dou- 
ble of that time, the whole arrear now due, reckoning 
4 per cent, compound intereft, is 6000I. What were 
the times ? 

By the rules in the third part of this appendix for 
compound intereft, it is plain that if R — 1,04, and the 
time at which the 2000I. is at intereft be x, the arrear 
of it will be 2cooXi^v. The arrear of the 5001. is 
500Xf?IX, hence 5CoX/2**-f-20coX.Rx=:6eoc. This 

I'PlU 

Mathematical quantities are often fo conne&ed, that 
when the magnitude of one is varied, the magnitudes 
of the others are varied, according to a determined 
rule. Thus, if two ftraight lines, given in pofition, in- 
terfeft each other ; and, if a ftraight line, cutting both, 
moves parallel to itfelf, the two fegments of the given 
lines between their interfe&ion and the moving line, 
however varied, will always have the fame proportion. 
Thus alfo, if an ordinate to the diameter of a parabola 
move parallel to itfelf, the abfeifs will be increaled or 
diminiftied in proportion as the fquare of the ordinate 
is increafed or diminifhed. 

In like manner may algebraial quantities be connec- 
ted. If x,y, z, See. reprefent any' variable quantities, 
while a, b, c, reprefent fuch as are conftant or invari- 
able, then an equation containing two or more variable 
quantities, with any number of conftant quantities, 
will exhibit a relation of variable quantities, fimiliar 
to thofe already mentioned. Thus, if axzzby, then 
x :y ::b :a, that is, x has a conftant proportion to^, 

in 
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t?onsqUa' In whatever way thefe two quantities may be varied 
^■ v 1 Likewife, if xy~ then y>\ax'.xb'.xi or y*: i a* 

i . * :T> t^iat kas a conftant proportion to the reci- 
procal of or^"* is increafed in the fame proportion 
as x is diminiihcd, and converfely. It is neceffary to 
prenife the fallowing definitions. 

Definitions. 

^ere be any number of variable quantities, X, 
I > &c* connefted in fuch a manner, that when 

^ • ^comes x, 7, Z, See. become refpedtively y, z, 
v, See. ' And let a, b, c, See. reprefent any conilant 
quantities, whether given or unknown. Then, 

1. If two valuable quantities X and X are fo con- 
r.ected, that whatever be the values of x and_y, X: x 
y/:y, this proportion isexprefled thus, X= T, and Ais 
laid tu be direMy as T, or fhortly, A is faid to be T. 

2. If two variable quantities A and T are fo connec- 

ted, that X’.x'.-.y.r, orX:*::-L.;I, ,heir relalion is 

thus exprefled, \ — -y. ; and X is faid to be inverfely. 

or reciprocally as T. 
Y, Z, are three variable quantities, fo con- 
X:x:'.rZ:yz, their relation is fo expreffed, 

7 Z, and A is faid to be direfily as 7~ and Z joint- 
ly i or A is faid to be as rand Z. 

4* If any number of variable quantities as A, 
Z} V, &C. are fo connected, that XV-.vy^ ^.yz . 

rz y r'v> then XT and XT is faid to be direftly as TZy 

and inverfely as Vt or more explicitly, A and T joint- 
d' as Y a”d Z jointly, and inverfely as V. 

In like manner are other combinations of variable 
qualities denoted and expreffed. 

It is to be obferved alfo, the fame definitions take 
place, when the variable quantities are multiplied or 
divided by any conftant quantities. Thus, i£ aX:ax:: 

^ _ then *Azri, &c. r y r 
5- Let the preceding notation of proportion be 

called a proportional equation (a), the equations for- 

?fir- A-reatedi?fJ
being in this Place’ for the ^ke of diltmaion, called abfolutv. 

Cor. Every abfolute equation, containing more than 
one variable, quantity, may be confidered as a propor- 
tional equation ; and in a proportional equation, if at 
any particular correfponding values of the variable 
quantities, the equation becomes abfolute, it will be 
UBiverfally abfolute. 

V- ^?ne fide a Proportional equation be e.ther mult,pi,ed or d.vidcd by any conftant quantity, 
it will continue to be tru&. 

E B R A, 

x= f For fine ,Y=-1 (Dtf. 3.) X-.xrf1, 

it follow,, (Chap. 11.) that , ll, therefore' ' ' 
bT by 

'IT 
(Def. 4.) A: 

1 2’ 1
t.^le two a proportional equation be both mult,pi,ed, or both divided by the iWqua," 

tity, it will continue to be true. 

Prof’ iIf thC qUantity be conftant> ^ is manifeft from 
21/, It the quantity be variable, let X—T. and Z a 

vamble quantity, then XZ~TZ. For, fince A=r, 

Ae X:x--Xy; multiply the antecedents by Z5 and the confequents by z, then XZ-.xzyTTZ-.y^ 
therefore (Def. 5>) AZ=rZ. In like manner, ?f 
x=r,*~l 

Z~Z’ 
Cor Any variable quantity, which isa faftor of one 

tide ot a proportional equation, may be made to ftand 

alone. Thus, if Ar= 
F' 

then ; alf0> 

Vol. I. Part II. 
Thus, if A=i, 

r 
then 

XTFi and r=^, and alfo F=~^., Sec. Hence, 

alfo, if one fide of a proportional equation be divided 

viz 1 0t ier, thC qUOtient is a conltant quantity* 
Prop. 3- If two proportional equations have a com- 

mon fide, the remaining two fides will form a propor- 
tional equation. Alfo, that common fide will be as 
the ium or difference of the other two. 

Thus, if A-r, and T=Z, then AzrZ. For 

p*” y£-and rjy,::Z:z> therefore multiplyingthefe ratios, XT:xy::TZ:yz, and by dividing antecedents 
and confequents, A:x:: Z:z, therefore (Def. 1 ) A=z 

Likewife, if A=r, and T=Z, T=X=tzZ. For, 
fince X:x:: T:y ::Z: z. (Chap. II.) T:y::X+Z* 
x—z, therefore Def. 5. T~ A=±=Z. 

Cor Hence, one fide of a proportional equation will 
be a/ the ium, or as the difference of the two fides • 
and the fum of the two fides will be their difference! 
lh“3’ X=r+Z> then A=A+r+Z and A=A 
—y—Z, and alfo A-f-T+Z-X—T Z. 

I rop. 4. If the two fides of a proportional equation 
be relpedtively multiplied or divided by the two fides 
of any other proportional equation, the produ&s or 
quotients will form a proportional equation. 

Thus, if A-r, and Z—F, then XZ-TF. For 
imee X.xi-.T.y, and Z:z:xF:v, by multiplying thefe 
proportions (Chap I. II.) XZ:xz::l~V:yv, there- 

5*) XZ—TF1. In like manner in the cafe 
or divilion. 

Cor. 1.. The two fides of a proportional equation 
may be raffed to any power, or any root may be ex- 
tradfed out of both, and the equation will continue to 
be true. 

Thus, if A=r, then Xm = Tm ; for fince Arr Y 
3 H ‘ Aix 

aviidlhe amWguky irthfLTnLrof tf J fW m°re Prec,Tlon t0 the {flcas of beginners. In order to 
proportion; but this is feldom nefeffarvafthro/Tr WnterS ^a^ the charaaer to tle™te conftant 
relation expreffed is fufficiently ob^uj'°f and ^ 
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Of Equa- X:x:\Y:y, and therefore Arffl: ^ 

tions 

x::Ym’.y" 

X’’’— T’n. And if X=zY, alfo X'r‘ = ^'1''- 
Cor. 2. If two proportional equal,ons have a com- 

mon fide, that fide will be a, the fquare root of the 
produa of the other two. Thus if X=r, and J^Z, 
by this Prop. r‘ = XZ, anMCor^.) 2-Sf2' 
Hence alfo, in this cafe, y/XZ—X—Z, for ( p- 

Cor7\. If one fide of a proportional equation be a 
faftor of a fide of another proportional equation, the 
remaining fide of the former may e in.<:r tr—ZY and 
ter, in place of that fador. Thus, if X=Zr, and 
Z-JL then X=7-y as appears by multiplying the 

y’ V 
two equations, and dividing by Z. _ 

Prop. C. Any proportional equation may be made 
abfolute, by multiplying one fide by a conftant quan- 

tltq’hus if X— Y, then let two particular correfpond- 
ing values of thefe variable quantities be affumed as con- 
ftant, and let them be * and b, then X:a::I:P, and 

Xb = aY, or X=Y>d, an abfolute equation. b 
Scholium. 

G E B R A. Bart !• 

therefore founded on experience, are here affumed as principles. Of E,,^ 

1 If there be two variable phyfical quantitiej, ei- 
ther'of the fame, or of different kinds, which are fo 
connected, that when the one is mcreafed or dimmifh- 
ed the other is increafed or dimimfhed in the lame 
proportion ; or, if the magnitudes of the one, in any 
two fituations, have the fame ratio to each other, as 
the magnitudes of the other in the correfponding fitua- 
tions, the relations of the mathematical meafures of thele 
quantities may be exprelfed by a proportional equa- 
tion, according to Def. i. ... r 

2 If two variable phyfical quantities be fo connec- 
ted,that the one increafes in the fame pioportion as 
the other is diminilhed, and converfely; or, if the mag- 
nitudes of the one, in any two fituations, be recipro- 
cally proportional to the magnitudes of the other, in 
the correfponding fituations, the relation of their mea- 
fures may be exprelfed by a pi*oportional equation, ac- 
cording to Def. 2. . . 

3. If three variable phyfical quantities are fo connec- 
ted, that one of them is increafed or diminilhed, in 
proportion as both the others are increafed or diminilh- 
ed ; or, if the magnitudes of one of them, in any two 
fituations, have a ratio which is compounded of the ra- 
tios of the magnitudes of the other two, in the corre- 
fponding fituations; the relation of the meafures of 
thefe three may be expreffed by a proportional equa- 
tion, according to Def. 3. 

4. In like manner may the relations of other com- 
binations of phyfical quantities be exprelfed according 
to Def. 4. And when thefe proportional equations 
are obtained, by reafoning with regard to them, ac- 
cording to the preceding propofitions, new relations of 
the phyfical quantities may be deduced. 

2. Exatnples of phyfealproblems. 
The ufe of algebra in natural philofophy, may be 

properly illuftrated by feme examples of phyfical pro- 
blems. The folution of fuch problems mull be derived 
from known phyfical laws, which, though ultimately 

lounueu on i-Airv-i    * . - 
and reafoned upon mathematically. _ The experiments _ 
by which the principles are afcertained admit ol vari- 
ous degrees of accuracy; and on the degree of pnyfiafi 
accuracy in the principles will depend the phyfical ac- 
curacy of the conclufions mathematically deduced Irom 
them. If the principles are inaccurate, the concluliona 
mull, in like manner, be inaccurate; and, if the limits 
of inaccuracy in the principles can be afcertained, the 
correfponding limits, in the conclufions derived irom 
them, may likewdfe be calculated. 

Examp. 1. Let a glafs tube, 30 inches (t?) long, be 
filled with mercury, excepting 8 niches (£}; and let 
it be inverted as in the Toricellian experiment, fo 
that the 8 inches of common air may rife to the 
top * It is required to find at what height the mer- 
cury will remain fufpended, the mercury in the ba- 
rometer being at that time 28 inches (d) high. 
The folution of this problem depends upon the fol- 

lowmg^pnnc ^ ^ atmofphere is meafured by 

the column of mercury in the barometer; and the ela- 
ftic force of the air, in its natural ftate, which refills 
this preffure, is therefore meafured by the lame co- 

^U1^n"ln different Hates, the elallic force of the air is 
reciprocally as the fpaces which it occupies. 

3 In this experiment, the mercury which remains 
fufpended in the tube, together with the elallic force 
of the air in the top of it, being a counterbalance to 
the preffure of the atmofphere, may therefore be ex- 
preffed by the column of mercury in the barometer. . 

Let the mercury in the tube be x inches, the air in 
the top of it occupies now the fpace a—x; it occupied 
formerly b inches, and its elallic force was d mches of 
mercury: Now,therefore,theforcemullbe(«— 

bd 
a—x 

inches. (2.) Therefore (3O * 

This reduced, and putting a-\-d=tmy the equation is 
x1—2mx — bd—ad.  — 

This refolved gives xzz.ntzdr.ifvi1 -\-bd~ad. 
In numbers - - x = 44 01' H- . 
One of the roots 44 is plainly excluded in this cafe, 

and the other, 14, is the true anfwer. If the column 
of mercury x, fufpended in the tube, were a counterba- 
lance to the prelfure of the atmofphere, expreffed by 
the height of the barometer d, together with the mea- 
fure of the elallic force of b inches of common air in 

.c , bd bd __ 
the fpace x—ay that is, if x—tf-f-—, or x———— 

d, the equation will be the fame as before, and the root 
44 would be the true anfwer. But the experiment in 
this queftion does not admit of fuch a fuppolition. 
Examp. 2. The dillance of the earth and moon {d) 

and their quantities of matter (/, /), being given, to 
find the point of equal attradlion between them. 
Let the dillance of the point from the earth he x. 

Its dillance from the moon will be therefore r/—x. But 
gravitation is as the matter direftly, and as the fquare 
of the dillance inverfely; therefore the earth s attraftion 
is as _£_j and the moon’s attraction is 

thefe are here equal; therefore, 

But 
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d—a 

A 

and ^L~ \/T 
x d- 

This equation reduced gives 
W1 

Or mult, numerator and denominator ? _dt—d*/11 
by Vt — VT 5 ^ /H-7 
In round numbers, let a'rr 60 femidiameters of the 

earth, t — ^Oilzziy then ^ = 52 femidiameters nearly. 
There is another point beyond the moon at which the 
attractions are equal, and it would be found by putting 
the fquare root of d—x|z to be x—d, which, in this 

cafe, would be a pofitive quantity; and then 
t-l 

= 72 nearly. If the quantities had been multiplied 
before extracting the fquare roots, the adfedted quadra- 
tic would have given the fame two roots. 

Net alien. 
In the following theorems let p denote any principal 

fum of which 11. is the unit, t the time during which 
it bears interell, of which one year fhall be the unit, r 
the rate of intereft of il. for one year, and let s be the 
amount of the principal fum p with its interell for the 
time / at the rate r. 

I. Of Simple Interejl. 
s—p-\.ptr, and of thefe four, s, p, t, r, any three be- 

ing given, the fourth may be found by refolving a Am- 
ple equation. 

1 he foundation of the canon is very obvious ; for 
the interell of 11. in one year is r, for t years it is /r, 
and for p pounds it is ptr; the whole amount of prin- 
cipal and interell mull therefore be p-\-ptrzzs. 

427 
Of Equa- 

tions. 

Examp. 3. Let a Hone be dropt into an empty pit ; 
and let the time from the dropping of it to the hear- 
ing the found from the bottom be given: To find 
the depth of the pit. 

bxz 

ca—cx 
bx'l=-ca—cx. 

Let the given time be a; let the fall of a heavy body 
in the firft fecond of time (16.122 feet) be b: alfo, let 
the motion of found in a fecond (1142 feet) be c. 
Let the time of the Hone’s fall be 
The time in which the found of it moves 

to the top is - - 
The defcent of a falling body is as the 

fquare of the time, therefore the depth 
of the pit is (12 : xJ : : £ :) 

The depth from the motion of found is 
alfo 

Therefore 3' and 4 
This equation being refolved, gives the value of x, 

and from it may be got bx1 or ca—ex, the depth of the 
pit. 

If the time is 10", then xirS.BSy nearly, and the 
depth is 1273 feet. 

There arefeveral circumftances in this problem which 
render the conclufion inaccurate. 

1. The values of c and b, on which the folution is 
founded, are derived from experiments which are fubjedt 
to confiderable inaccuracies. 

2. The refiltance of the air has a great effeCt in re- 
tarding the defcent of heavy bodies, when the velocity 
becomes fo great as is fuppofed in this quellion ; and 
this circumftance is not regarded in the folution. 

3. A fmall error in making the experiment to 
which this quellion relates produces a great error in 
the conclufion. This circumltance is particularly to 
be attended to in all phyfical problems ; and, in the 
prefent cafe, without noticing the preceding imper- 
fe&ions, an error of half a fecond, in eftimating the 
time, makes an error of above 100 feet in the expref- 
fion of the depth of the pit. 

III. Of Interef a?id Annuities. 
The application of algebra to the calculation of in- 

terells and annuities, will furnilh proper examples of its 
ufe in bufinefs. Algebra cannot determine the pro- 
priety or jultice of the common fuppofition on which 
thefe calculations are founded, but only the neceflary 
conclu'fions refulting from them. 

II. Of Compound Interef. 
When the Ample interell at the end of every year is 

fuppofed to be joined to the principal fum, and both to 
bear interell for the following year, money is faid to 
bear compound interell. The fame notation being 
ufed, let i-fr=/L Then s—pR1. 

For the Ample interell of 11. in a year is r, and the 
new principal fum therefore which bears interell du- 
ring the fecond year is the interell of R 
for a year is rR, and the amount of principal and in- 
terell at the end of the 2d year isR-f-rR^zRXi+rzzRi. 
In like manner, at the end of the 3d year it is R*, and 
at the end of t years it is R‘, and for the fum p it is 
pRf Z=iS. s 

Cor. 1. Of thefe four, p, R, t, /, any three being gi- 
ven the 4th may be found. When t is not very fmall, 
the folution will be obtained moll conveniently by lo- 
garithms. When r is known, r may be found, and 
converfely. 

Ex. If 500I. has been at interell for 21 years, the 
whole arrear due, reckoning 4^ per cent, compound 
interell, is 1260.121. or 1260!. 2s. yd. In this cafe 
/rryoo, ^=1.045, and /=2i, and .1=1260.12, and 
any one of thefe may be derived by the theorem from 
the others being known. Thus, to find/; l.R1 

/.A’ = 21 X0.0191163 =0.4014423, therefore Rl zz. 
2.52042, and j=(/>4T=)5ooX2.520242=1260.121. 

Cor. 2. The prefent worth of a fum (/) in reverfion 
that is payable after a certain time t is found thus. Let 
the prefent worth be x, then this money improved by- 
compound interell during t produces xR1, which mull 

be equal to r, and if xi2r=/, x—~t 

Cor. 3. The time in which a fum is doubled at com- 
pound interell will be found thus. pRl =.2p and R'zzi, 

1.2. 
and t=:Ui. ’ t^us’ ^^ rate 5 Per cent* r=:’05> and 

1.2 0.3010300 
“0.0211893“ I4'2o66> that 18 H years and 

75 days nearly. 

Scholium. 
Many other fuppofitions might be made with regard 

to the improvement of money by compound interell. 
The interell might be fuppofed to be joined to the ca- 
pital, and along with it to bear interell at the end of 

3 H 2 every 
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Of every monA, at the ead ^ "'JcSkt^rmightt 

^ fon™edTbat’thefe’fuPPof.uon, being feldom ufed m 
prafticc, are omitted. 

III. Of Annuities. 

An annuity Is a payment made annually for a cer- 
tab of Jeare, the chief prob em vcth negard 
to it is, ‘ to determine its prefent worth. _ ihe up 
pofition on which the folution proceeds is. that he 
money received by the feller, being improved by him 
in a certain manner during the continuance of the an- 
nuity amounts to the fame fum as the feveral payme 

iv’ed by the purchafer, improved in the fame man- 
ner The fuppofit ions with regard to the improve- 
m^t may be various. What is called tbeWW of 
fimple interejl, in which fimple mtereft only is reckon- 
ed upon the purchafe-money, and fimple ^tereft on each 
annuity from the time of payment, is fo mamfeRly un- 
equitable, as to be univerfally rejedcd; and the fuppo- 
fition which is now generally admitted in pradice, 18 
the hi.heft improvement poffible on both tides viz. by 
compound intereft. As the taking compound mtereL 
is prohibited by law, the realizing of this fuppofed in - 
provement requires punaual payment of interell, and 
therefore the intereft in fuch calculations is uhialiy 
made low. Even with this advantage, it can hardly 
be rendered effeaual in its full extent; it is however 
univerfally acquiefced in, as the mott proper foundation 
of general rules ; and when peculiar circumftances re- 
quite any different hypothefis, a fuitable calculation 

^ Let then the annuity be called a, and let p be the 
prefent worth of it or purchafe-money, t the time of 
L continuance, and let the other letters denote as for- 

111 The feller, by improving the price received />, at 
compound intereft, at the time the annuity ceales, has 

The purchafer is fuppofed to receive the firft annui- 
ty a at the end of the firft year, which is improved by 
him for t— i years; it becomes therefore ( ih. 2.) 

—*. 
He receives the zd annuity at the end of the zd 

year, and when improved t—2, it becomes aRl 2. 
‘ The third annuity becomes aR1 3, &c. 

The laft annuity is fimply a, therefore the whole 
amount of the improved annuities is the geometrical 
feries a+aR+aK, &c. .. . aR'-'. The fum of the 

/h ^ ~ I ^ 
feries, by Chap. VI. Sed. z. is «X^—^ • 

R'—i 
But, from the nature of the problem, pR'—aX ~ , 
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found only by refolving an adfefted of th« « WEy* 

°l^Cor. 2. If an annuity has been unpaid for the term v~* 
t, the arrear, reckoning compound intereft, will be 

X—i—’• 

Cor. 3. The prefent worth of an annuity in rever- 
fion, that is to comme ce after a certain time («), and 
then to continue r years, is found by fubtrafting the 
prefent worth for « years from the prefent worth for 
n-\-t years, and then 

R'-i '"K1 

P—aX-ffT+Z—aX rR
n 

Rl i — Rl 

and hence p=zaX-^firt —tfX 

The fame conclufion refults from calculating the 
prefent worth of the feveral annuities, confidered as 
fums payable in reverfion. 

Cor. i. Of thefe four,/, a, R, t, any three being gi- 
ven, the fourth may be found, by the folution of equa- 
tions ; t is found eafily by logarithms, R or r can be 

Alfo of R,t,n, a. p, any four being given, the fifth 
maybe found. . . f , 

Cor. 4. If the annuity is to continue for ever, then 
Rt , and R‘ may be confidered as the fame; and 

7T—1 _a_ 
P = a* rRl r‘ 

Cor- 5. A perpetuity in reverfion (by Cor. 3.) fince 
a 

Rt—x — R', is P — fjfn' 

Prob. When iz years of a leafe of Zi wrere expired, 
a renewal for the fame term was granted for 1000I. ; 
8 years are now expired, and for what fum muft a cor- 
refponding renewal be made, reckoning 5 per cent. 
compound intereft ? , _ . n 

From the firft tranfaftion the yearly profit rent mult 
be deduced ; and from this the proper fine in the fecond 
may be computed. . . r r , * 

In the firft bargain, an annuity in reverfion tor iz 
years, to commence 9 years hence, was fold for IC)Opl* 
the annuity will therefore be found by Cor. 3. in which rRn 

all the quantities are given, but azzpX- 
1- 

and by inferting numbers, viz. p— loco, t—12, nzzg, 
r-.os, and ^=1.05; and working by logarithms 
*=175.029= 1751-7d- , r , , 

Next, having found a, the fecond renewal is made 
by finding the prefent worth of the annuity a in rever- 
fion, to commence 1 3 years hence, and to laft 8 years. 
In the canon (Cor. 3.) infert for * 175.029, and .t* 
t = 8, «= 13, and r=.o$, as before,/> = 599.93-5991* 
18s. 64d. The fine required. 

As thefe computations often become troubleiome, 
and are of frequent ufe, all the common cafes are cal- 
culated in tables, from which the value of any annuity, 
for anv time, at any intereft, may eafily be found. 

It is to be obferved alfo, that the preceding rules- 
are computed on the fuppofition of the annuities being 
paid yearly ; and therefore, if they be fuppofed to be 
paid half yearly or quarterly, the conclufions will be 
fomewdiat different, bet they may ealily be calcinated 
on the preceding principles 

The calculations of life annuities depend partly up- 
on the principles now explained, and partly on phyfical 
principles, from the probable duration of human life, a$ 
deduced from bills of mortality. 

n A D nrl 

1 
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Of the General Properties and Refolution of Equations of all Orders. 
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C H A P. I. 

Qf the Origin and Compofition of Equations ; and of the 
Signs and Coefficients of their Terms. 

IN order to refolve the higher orders of equations, 
and to inveftigate their general affections, it is pro- 

per firli to conlider their origin from the combination 
of inferior equations. 

As it would be impoffible to exhibit particular rules 
for the folution of every order of equations, their num- 
ber being indefinite ; there is a neceflity of deducing 
rules from their general properties, which may be equal- 
ly applicable to all. 

In the application of algebra to certain fubje&s, and 
efpecially to geometry, there may be an oppofition in 
the quantities, analogous to that of addition and fub- 
tra&ion, which may therefore be expreffed by the figns 
-f- and —. Hence thefe figns may be underftood by 
abllraftion, to denote contrariety in general; and 
therefore, in this method of treating of equations, ne- 
gative roots are admitted as well as pofitive. In many 
cafes the negative will have a proper and determinate 
meaning ; and when the equation relates to magnitude 
oaly, where contrariety cannot be fuppofed to exilt, 
thefe roots are negleCled, as in the cafe of quadratic 
equations formerly explained. There is befides this 
advantage in admitting negative roots, that both the 
properties of equations from which their refolution is 
obtained, and aifo thofe which are ufeful in the many 
extenfive applications of algebra, become more fimple 
and general, and are more eafily deduced. 

In this general method, all the terms of any equation 
are brought to one fide, and the equation is expreffed 
by making them equal to o. Therefore, if a root of 
the equation be inferted inftead of (x) the unknown 
quantity, the pofitive terms will be equal to the nega- 
tive, and the whole mult be equal to o. 

Def. When any equation is put into this form, the 
term in which (x) the unknown quantity is of the 
higheft power is called the Firji, that in which the 
index of x is lefs by x is the fecond, and fo on, till the 
laft into which the unknown quantity does not enter, 
and which is called the jdbfoh.te Term. 

Prog. I. If any number of equations be multiplied 
together, an equation will be produced, of which the 
dimenfion (a) is equal to the fum of the dimenfions of 
the equations multiplied.. 

If any number of fimple equations be multiplied to- 
gether, as x—a — o, x— ^zro, x—c—o, &c. it is ob- 
vious, that the product will be an equation of a dimen- 

fion, containing as many units as there are fimple equa-- 
tions. In like manner, if higher equations are multi- 
plied together, as a cubic and a quadratic, one of the 
fifth order is produced, and fo on. 

(.onverfely. An equation of any dimenfion is confi- 
dered as compounded either of fimple equations, or of 
others, fuch that the fum of their dimenfions is equal 
to the dimenfion of the given one. By the refolution 
of equations thefe inferior equations are difeovered, ancF 
by invetligating the component fimple equations, the 
roots of any higher equation are found. 

Cor. i. An equation admits of as many folutions, 
or has as many roots as there are fimple equations 
which compofe it, that is, as there are units in the di- 
menfion of it. 

Cor. 2. And converfely, no equation can have more 
roots than the units in its dimenfion 

Cor. 3. Imaginary or impofiible roots muff enter an 
equation by pairs; for they arife from quadratics, in> 
which both the roots are fuch. 

Hence alfo, an equation of an even dimenfion may 
have all its roots, or any even number of them impof- 
fible, but an equation of an odd dimenfion muff at leaft: 
have one poffible root. 

Cor 4. T. he roots are either pofitive or negative, 
according as the roots of the fimple equations, from 
which they are produced, are pofitive or negative. 

Cor. y. When one root of an equation is difeovered, 
one of the fimple equations is found, from which the 
given one is compounded. The given equation, there- 
fore, being divided by this fimple equation, will give 
an equation of a dimenfion lower by 1. Thus, any 
equation may be depreffed as many degrees as there 
are roots found by any method whatever. 

Prop. II. To explain the general properties of the 
figns and coefficients of the terms of an equation. 

x—a — o, x—h — o, x—erro, x—d=zo, &c. be 
fimple equations, of which the roots are any pofitive 
quantities ~\-a, -\-b, -j-e, -j-d, See. and let x-j-zvno, 
x — o, &c. be fimple equations, of which the roots 
are any negative quantities —m, —&c. and let any 
number of thefe equations be multiplied together, as in 
the following table: 

x—a — o 
Xx—b — o 

j =°> *QLadrat;c- 
Xx— c—o 

(a) The term dimenfion, in this treatife, is ufed in fenfes fomewdiat different, but fo as not to create any- 
ambiguity. In this chapter it means either the order of an equation, or the number denoting that order,', 
which was formerly defined to be the highell exponent of the unknown quantity in any term of the e-- 
quation. 
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Xx + w/rr O 

A L G 

4-ahl 
+ > Xx—abczzo, a Cubic. 
•{•bcj 

cib 
Xx—abcm — o, a 

Biquadratic. 

—abc 

vI-.+‘,c | 

—a?n ’ ' jfbcfn _ \ 
—bnt 
—cm 

&c. 
From this table it is plain, r. 
1. That in a complete equation the number of terms 

is always greater by unit than the dimenfion ol the 
equation. 

2. The coefficient of the fim term is I. 
The coefficient of the fecond term is the fum of all 

the roots {a, b, c, m, &c.) with their iigns changed. 
The coefficient of the third term is the fum of all 

the products that can be made by multiplying any two 
of the roots together. . , r f ,, 

The coefficient of the fourth term is the fum of ad 
the produfts which can be made by multiplying toge- 
ther any three of the roots with their figns changed ; 
and fo of others. ^ ^ , uu 

The laft term is the produd of all the roots, with 
their fiffns changed. 

2. From indudion it appears, that in any equation 
f the terms being regularly arranged as in the preceding 
example) there are as many pofitive roots as there are 
changes in the figns of the terms from + to —, and 
£r0m° to + ; and the remaining roots are negative. 
T’he rule alfo may be demonftrated. _ . , 

Note. The impoffible roots in this rule are fuppoled 
to be either pofitive or negative. _ 

In this example of a numeral equation x —iox -f- 
^?xi_rox+24=o, the roots are, +1, +2? +3> +4> 
and the preceding obfervations with regard to the figns 
and coefficients take place. . ^ _ t. r 

Cor. If a term of an equation is wanting, the poii- 
tive and negative parts of its coefficient mull then be 
equal. If there is no abfolute term, then fome of the 
roots muft be =0, and the equation may be depreffed 
by dividing all the terms by the lowed power of the 
unknown quantity in any of them. In this cafe alfo, 
j. o = o, x—o = o, &c. may be confidered as fo many 
cf the component fimple equations, by which the given 
equation being divided, it will be deprefled fo many 

■degrees. 

CHAP II. 

Of the Transformation of Equations. 

There are certain transformations of equations ne- 
ceffary towards their folution ; and the mod ufeful are 
contained in the following propolitions. 

Prop. i. The affirmative roots of an equation be- 
come negative, and the negative become affirmative, 
by changing the ligns of the alternate terms, beginning 
with the fecond. 

Thus the roots of the equation x4—x3—I9xr+49x 
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—<0=0 are +1, +2, +3- —J- whereM the r00ts of °S"‘ 
the equation x44-x3—19X2—49X—30 —o, are —-*>, —j 

2 ’ ~ ~ -2 ■ I*** C • 0 
The reafon of this is derived from the compofition 

of the coefficients of thefe terms, which confid of 
combinations of odd numbers of the roots, as explained 
in the preceding Chapter. . 

Prop. 2. An equation may be transformed into ano- 
ther that fhall have its roots greater or lefs than the roots 
of the given equation by fome given difference. 

Let x be the unknown quantity of the equation, 
and f the given difference; letj>=xr±=e, then x=y=j=e; 
and if for x and its powers in the given equation, j-t-e 
and its powers be inferted, a new equation will arife, 
in which the unknown quantity is/, and its value will 
be x-c±=e; that is, its roots will differ from the roots 
of the given equation by e. _ 

Let the equation propofed be x3—/>x +qx—r—0, 
of which the roots mud be diminifhed. by e. By in- 
ferting for x and its powers p+e and its powers, the 
equation required is, 

/3+3<?/+3<6’+4?j 

—•/>/—KC =0. 
+59' + 

—r 

Cor. 1. From this transformation, the fecond, or any 
other intermediate term, may be taken away ; grant- 
ing the refolution of equations. f . r 

Since the coefficients of all the terms of the tram- 
foffned equation, except the fird, involve tire powers 
of e and known quantities only, by putting the coef- 
ficient of any term equal to o, and refolving that equa- 
tion, a value of <? may be determined; which being 
fubdituted, will make that term to vanith. 

Thus, in this example, to take away the fecond 
term, let its coefficient V~p=o, and 5=TA which 
being fubdituted for e, the new equation will want 
the fecond term. And umverfally, the coefficient^ of 
the fird term of a cubic equation being 1, and x being 
the unknown quantity, the fecond term may be taken 
away by fuppoiing x—y-+~\P> —Z being t re coe ci 

°f cT. ^ The fecond term may be taken away by the 
folution of a fimple equation, the third by the folution 

0f crj-luheteond of a quadratic equation be 
taken away, it will become a pure equation, and thu, a 
folution of quadratics will be obtained, which coincides 
with the folution already given in Part 1. . 

Cor. 4. The lad term of the transformed equation 
is the fame with the given equation, only having e m 
Pla£l; In like manner may an equation be trans- 
formed into another, of which the roots fhall be equa 
to the roots of the given equation, multiplied or divided 
by a given quantity. . . 

Let x be the unknown letter in the given equation, 
and / that of the equation wanted; alfo let e be 
given quantity. ^ 

To multiply the roots let xe=y, and x—~. 
x   

To divide the roots let V, and x—ye. 

2 
Then 
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tions. Then fubftltute for x and its powers, — or je and 

its powers, and the new equation of which j is the un- 
known quantity will have the property required. 

Cor. I. By this propofition an equation, in which 
the coefficient of the firft term is any known quan- 
tity, as a, may be transformed into another, .in which 
the coefficient of the firft term ffiall be unit. Thus, 
let the equation be ax3—/>x2-l-<?x—r — o. Suppofe 

infert — a 
m.ax, or x~—, and for ^ and its a 

and its powers, and the equation becomes 

powers 

"3 Pi 
a1 

y: 

■f 

tions. 
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term, and the coefficients of the other terms being all Of Equa» 
integers, the coefficients of the given equation being 
alfo fuppofed integers. 

General Corollary to Prop. 1. 2. 3. 
If the roots of any of thefe transformed equations 

be found by any method, the roots of the original 
equation, from which they were derived, will eafily 
be found from the fimple equations expreffing their re- 
lation. Thus, if 8 is found to be a root of the trans- 
formed equation z3 + 23z —696 = 0 (Cor. 2. prop. 3.) 

z+2 
: —, the correfponding root of the given 6ince x\ 

——r— o, or y1‘—py'L-\-qay—cfr — o. Alfo, let the 

• . y equation be —6x2-f-7^ — 30 = 0; and if .v=-j, then 
y_6/4-359,-750=0. 

Cor. 2. If the two transformations in Prop. 2. and 
3. be both required, they may be performed either 
feparately or together. 

Thus, if it is required to transform the equation 
ax1-—px^-^qx—r — o into one which fhall want the 
fecond term, and in which the coefficient of the firft 

y 
term lhall be 1 ; let and then y3—py1-\-qay— 

. 84-2 
equation 5.V3—ox*-}-7*—30 = omuftbe —=2. It 

is to be obferved alfo, that the reafoning in Prop 2. 
and 3. and the corollaries, may be extended to any or- 
der of equations, though in them it is applied chiefly 
to cubics. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Reflation of Equations. 

From the preceding principles and operations, rules 
may be derived for refolving equations of all orders. 

a2r—o as before; then let y~z-\-\t>, and the new 
equation, of which z is the unknown quantity, will 
want the fecond term, and the coefficient of z3, the 

z^ttP higheft term is 1. Or if x= —^—, the fame equa- 

tion as the laft found will arife from one operation. 

Ex. Let the equation be 5.x3——30 = 0. 

-ty+isy—is^o. 

Alfo, :0. 
And if y=z 

at once, let x = 

If x = j, then y3 

z-j-2,. z3+23Z—-696 
Z+2 
——, and the equation propeily reduced, by bringing 

all the terms to a common denominator, and then call- 
ing it off, will be z3+2 3z—696=0, as before. 

Cor. 3. If there are fracftions in an equation, they 
may be taken awray, by multiplying the equation by 
the denominators, and by this propofition the equation 
may then be transformed into another, without fradtions, 
in which the coefficient of the firft term is 1. In like 
manner may a furd coefficient be taken away in certain 
cafes. 

Cor. 4. Hence alfo, if the coefficient of the fecond 
term of a cubic equation is not divifible by 3, the 
fra&ions thence arifing in the transformed equation, 
wanting the fecond term, may be taken away by the 
preceding corollary. But the fecond term alfo may be 
taken away, fo that there fhall be no fuch fradlions in 

• ft 
the transformed equation, by fuppofing x=—-*-p 

being the coefficient of the fecond term of the given 
equation. And if the equation ax3—px2+qx—r—o 
be given, in which p is not divifible by 3, by fuppofing 

zT/> 
x—ff* transformed equation reduced is z3— 

^-{'9aq.'^z — ‘2p3-\-^(ipq—7<zV=o ; wanting the 
.fecond term, having i for the coefficient of the firft. 

I. Cardan’s Rule for Cubic Equations. 

The fecond term of a cubic equation being takeifc 
aw'ay, and the coefficient of the firft term being made 
1 (by Cor. 1. Prop. 2. and Cor. !. Prop. 3. Chap. II.), 
it may be generally reprefented by x3

#+35'x+2r=o; 
the fign + in all terms denoting the addition of them,, 
with their proper figns. Let x = m+n, and alfo «« 
— — q; by the fubftitution of thefe values, an equa- 
tion of the 6th order, but of the quadratic form, is 
deduced, which gives the values of on and n; and 
hence, 

(m-\-n=)x—3V—rft-V'^+y3-f-3V'—r—rz-\-q3; or 
7  

x = 3V/—r+V^/^-f-y3— ^—r-\-\Pt2j[-qr. 

Cor. 1. In the given equation, if is negative, and 
if r2 is lefs than q3, this expreffion of the root involves im- 
poffible quantities; while, at the fametime, all the roots 
of that equation are poffible. The reafon is, that in 
his method of folution it is neceflary to fuppofe that 
x the root may be divided into two parts, of which 
the produft is q. But it is eafy to (how, that in this, 
which is called the irreducible cafe, it cannot be done. 

For example, the equation (Ex. 3. Sedl. 3. of this 
Chapter) x3—156x4-560 = 0 belongs to the irredu- 
cible cafe, and the three roots are + 4> + IO, —14 ; 
and it is plain that none of thefe roots can be divided 
into two parts (wandw), of which the product can 

. 1 56 be equal to (—q=)—^~=^2 ; for the greateft pro- 

dufl from the divifion of the greateft root—14, is 
—7X—7=49 lefs than 52. 

If the cube root of the compound furd can be ex- 
tracted, the impoffible parts balance each other, and 
the true root is obtained. 

The geometrical problem of the trifeftion of an 
arch) 
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arch is refolvcd algebraically, by a cubic equation of 
this form; and hence the foundation of the rule for 
refolving an equation belonging to this cafe, by a table 
of fines. . , , , . 

Cor. 2. Biquadratic equations may be reduced to 
cubics, and may therefore be refolved by this rule. 

Some other claffes of equations, too, may be relolved 
by particular rules ; but thefe, and every other order 
of equations, are commonly refolved by the general 
rules, which may be equally applied to all. 

II. Solution of Equations -whofe roots are commcnfu- 
rate. 

Rule I. All the terms of the equation being brought 
to one fide, find all the divifors of the abfolute term, 
and fubftitute them fucceffively in the equation lor 
the unknown quantity. That divifor which, fubtlitu- 
ted in this manner, gives the refult =o, lhall be a 
root of the equation. 

Ex. i. xi—3rfxM-2*ax—a*1*! _0> 
—foe2 -Y^abx J ~ 

The fimple literal divifors of —are a, bt 2^, 
zb, any of which may be inferted for x. Suppofing 

the equation becomes 
Tfa'+za* za b ? wbich is obvioufly —O. 

— ba'+xa'b 5 

B R A. Part II, 

2+3c 

Ex. 2. X3—2x2—33XT9O—O. 

The divifors of 90 are r, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 15, 18, 

^The* firft of thefe divifors, which being inferted for' v “ 
x, will make the refult =0, is-r3; +5 is another; 
and it is plain the laft root muft be negative, and it is 
-6. ^ . 

When 3 is difeovered to be a root, the given equa- 
tion may be divided by x—^ — and the relult will 
be a quadratic, which being refolved will give the other 
two roots, +5 and —6. 

The reafon of the rule appears from the property ot 
the abfolute term formerly defined, viz. that it is the 
produdt of all the roots. 

To avoid the inconvenience of trying many divifors, 
this method is fiiortened by the following. 

Rule 2. Subftitute in place of the unknown quantity 
fucceffively three or more terms of the progreffion, 
1, o, —1, &c. and find all the divifors of the fums 
that’refult; then take out all the arithmetical pro- 
greffionsthat can be found among thefe divifors whofe 
common d fference is 1, and the values of x will be 
among thofe terms of the progreffions which are the 
divifors of the refult ariling from the fubftitution of 
x — o. When the feries increafes, the roots will be 
pofitive; and when it decreafes, the roots will be 
negative. 

Examp. Let it be required to find a root of the equa- 
tion x3—x2—IOx+6=0. 

The operation is thus : 

\Suppofit. Refult, 
u = + i; - - - p —4 
lx = o> x3—x2—lOx-j-6—> + 6 
l=—. S - - - >+'4 

Divijors. 
1, 2, 4> 
1, 2» 3’ 
t, 2, 7, 14, 

Ar. pro, 

In this example there is only one progreffion, 4, 3, 
2 ; and therefore 3 is a root, and it is —3, fince the 
feries decreafes. 

It is evident from the rules for transforming equa- 
tions (Chap. II.), that by inferting for x +1 (=4-e), 
the refult is the .abfolute term of an equation of which 
the roots are lefs than the roots of the given equation 
by > (—:<?). Cor. 4. Prop. 2. When x—o, the refult 
is the abfolute term of the given equation. When for 
x is inferted —1 ( — —e), the refult is the abfolute 
term of an equation whofe roots exceed the roots of 
the given equation by 1 (=e.) Hence, if the terms 
of the feries 1, o, —1, —2, &c. be inferted fuccef- 
fively for x, the refults will be the abfolute terms of 
fo many equations, of which the roots form an increa- 
fing arithmetical feries with the difference 1. But as 
the commenfurate roots of thefe equations muft be 
among the divifors of their abfolute terms, they muft 
alfo be among the arithmetical progreffions found by 
this rule. Hie roots of the given equation therefore 
are to be fought for among the terms of thefe progref- 
fions which are divifors of the refult, upon the fuppo- 
fition of x = o, becaufe that refult is its abfolute term. 

It is plain that the progreffion muft always be in- 
ereafing, only it is to be obferved, that a decreafing 
feries with the fign ft- becomes increafing with the 
fign —. Thus, in the preceding example, —4, —3, 

N° ix. 

 2, is an increafing feries, of which —3 is to be 
tried, and it fucceeds. 

If, from the fubftitution of three terms of the pro- 
greffion, 1, o, — I, &c. there arife a number of arith- 
metical feriefes, by fubftituting more terms of that 
progreffion, fome of the feriefes will break of, and, 
of courfe, fewer trials will be neceffary. 

III. Examples of Quefions producing the higher 
Equations. 

Examp. 1. It is required to divide 16I. between two 
perfons, fo that the cube of the one’s fhare may ex- 
ceed the cube of the other’s by 386. 
Let the greater (hare be x pounds, 
And the lefs will be 16—x; 

By the queftion, x3—16—x|3 = 386. 
And by Inv. 2X3—^.Sx1 -{-qSSx—4096 = 3^^* 

Tranfp. and divide x3—24x2+384x—22 41=0. 

Suppof. Refults. Divifors. 
If xrrrff-I ; - 1880 - I, 2, 4, 5, 8, IO, 20, 

x= o; - 2241 - i» 3, 9> 27> 83* 
x= — 1 ; - 2650 - 1, 2, 5, 10, 25, 53. 
Where 8, 9, 10, differ by 1 ; therefore 4-9 is to be 

tried; and being inferted for x, the equation is =0. 
The two ffiares then are 9 and 7 which fucceed. Since 
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^t:ons ^‘nce 9» * 9“°» ,"3 one of the Ample equa. 
t,. tions from which this cubic is produced, the r 
^ *3 —24x*.f384*—224 f . re,°re 

 *  —   —x—15*4-249 = 0. And the 

A. 
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two roots of this quadratic are irfjpoflible. 

£xam^. 2. What two numbers are thofe whofe pro- 
dudt multiplied by the greater will produce 40c, and 
their difference multiplied by the Ids 20 ? 
Let the greater number be x, and the lefs j>. 

Then by qiieft. J ^=^=405 
3 *—j>Xjr~xj>-^ v’—- 20 

Therefore - 

And - . . 

■Alfo - - 

.v——±12. 

x - =ll±42r±i22 

y 
Thereforell±12±±122= 121 

y* y 
Mult, and tranfp. y < 4. qqy1—405^ 4- 400 = o> 

I his biquadratic, relolved by divifors, gives y — $ : 

and therefore *=9. A Ifo-^ 4~^^c> 1 40LV4~40°—.^.3 

4-57*4^53—80=0. 
This cubic equatioti has One pofitive incommenfurate 

root, viz. 1.1 14, &c. which may be found by the rule 
in the next feftion, and two impoflible. The mCom* 
menfurate root>= 1.114,&C; gives.v= 19.067, and 
thefe two anfwer the conditions very nearly. 

ILxawp. 3. The fum of the fquares of two numbers 
208, and the fum of their cubes 2240 being given, 
to find them. 

Let the greater be x+y, and the lefs x— 
Then x-f;J!4-x—jj1 = 2x'+2y2az 208 

Hence 9'3 = u 4—x* 
Alfo x4--r—yi' — 2*3—6xy'! ~ 2240 
Subftitute fory1 its value and 2.y34-624x—6x5 = 2*4o-. 
This reduced gives x3— 156X4-560 = 0. 

The roots of this equation are 4-io, 4-4. 14. Jf 
t = 1 o, then yzz 2 ; and the numbers fought are 12 and 
8, which give the_only juft folutiori. If x = 4, then 
31 = 88 and rf1he numbers fought are there, 
fore 4-}- \/88 and 4—^/^8. i he laft is negative, but 
they anlwer the conditions. Laftly, if .v——14, then 
3I=—92, hence 3= —92, is impoffible ; but ftill 
.the two numbers -144-^—92, _be. 
ing inferted-, Would anfwer the conditions. But it has 
been frequently obferved, that fuch folutions are both 
lifelefs and without meaning. 

IV. Soliiiibn of Equations by sipproxipiatioH. 

By the former rules, the roots of equations, when 
they are commenfurate, may be obtained-. Thefe* 
however, more rarely occiir; and when they are in- 
commenfurate, we can find only an approximate value 

'nr t^iern’ to any degree of exabtnefs required. Ihere are various rules for this purpofe ; one of the 
moft fimple is that of Sir Ifaac Newton, which fhall be 
'Sow explained. 

Von. I. Part IT. 

Lemma. If any two numbers, being inferted forOfEqua- 
the unknown quantity (x) in any equation, give re- hons. 
fults with oppoftte figns, an odd number of roots .muft 
be between thefe numbers. 

This appears from the property of the abfolut e 
term, and from this obvious maxim, that if a number 
of quantities be multiplied together, and if tke figns 
of an odd number of them be changed, the fign of the 
prod Lift is changed. For, when a pofttive quantity is 
infer ted for at, the refult is the abfolute term of an 
equation whofe roots are lefs than the roots of the gi- 
ven equation by that quantity (Prop. 2. Cor. 3. Chap.- 

I ) If the refuft has the fame fign as the given ab- 
folute term, then from the property of the abfolute 
term (Prop. 2. Chap. I.) either none, or an even num- 
ber only, of the pofitive roots have had their figns 
changed by the transformation 5 but if the refult has 
an oppofite fign to that of the given abfolute term, the 
figns of an odd number of the pofitive roots muft have 
been changed. In the firft cafe, then, the quantity 
fubftituted muft have been either greater than each of 
an even number of the pofitive roots of the given equa- 
tion, or lefe than any of them ; in the fecond cafe, it 
muft have been greater than each of an odd number of 
the pofitive roots. An odd number of the pofitive 
roots, therefore, muft lie between them when they 
give re fults with oppofite figns. The fame obfervation 
is to be extended to the fubftitution of negative quan- 
tities and the negative roots. 

From this lemma, by means of trials, it will not be 
difficult to find the nearelt integer to a root of a given 
numeral equation. This is the firft ftep towards, the 
approximation ; and both the manner of continuing it, 
and the reaion of the operation, will be evident from 
the following example. 
Let the equation be k5—ix—5=0* 

1. 1' ind the neareft integer to the root. In this cafe 
a root is between 2 and 3 ; far thefe numbers being 
inferted for a, the one gives a pofitive, and the other 
a negative, refult. Either the number above the rout, 
or that below it, may be afi'umed as the firft value . 
only it will be mare convenient to take that which ap- 
pears to be neareft to the root, as will be manifeft from 
the nature of the operation. 

. 2 ■ '-uppofe 2 ft-/* and fubftitute this value of x 
itl the equation. 

*3— 84-I2/4-6//4/3 
—2-^--4 —2/ 

*s—2X—J——«4-1 °/4- 6/!4-/J—~± 
If/is lefs than unit, its powers p and/3 may be 

neglefted in this firft approximation, and 10/1=1, or 
o. 1 nearly, therefore x 

3. As/—o.t nearlv-, let f: 

2.1 nearly. 

... {+^ and infert this 
value of/in the preceding equation. 

P~ 
6/’ = 
*0/= 

0.0014- o. o t^4_o. 3v ' = P> 3 

0.06 4- t. 2g 4-6.^2 

I 4-10.^ 

./3 4-0/3+10/—I: 0.061 4-1 i.23<^4'6.3;g'24-e3 = o 
and neglefting f anc/?

3 as very [mall 0.614-11,23^ 
a r r 
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Application _ ,o_.o6i__.coJ4, hence f—o.l+g— 
, Geomc- —or * 11.23 

.0946 nearly, and .-«=2.o946 nearly. 

4. This operation may be continued to any length, 
as by fuppofing ^-0054 + ^ fo on, and the 
value of *=2.o9455H7 ncarly* f , 

By the firft operation a "earer,Valll
T
e
4.0^0y76r + 

found thus ; fince/^.i nearly, and -1 + ‘0/+^ + 
f— 1 —.094 

/3=°> 
that is, 

[Part in. 

In the fame manner may the root of a pure equa- 
tion be found, and this gives an eafy method ot ap-try_ 
proximating to the roots of numbers which are not     1 
perfeft powers. . 

This rule is applicable to numeral equations ot every 
order; and, by affuming a general equation, general 
rules may be deduced for approximating to the roots 
of any propofed equation. By a fimilar method we 
may approximate to the roots of literal equations*. , 
which will be expnffled by infinite feries. 

' 10 + .6 + .01 
true t0 the laft figure, and x = 2.094. 

part ' 

Of the Application, of Algebra to Geometry. 

CHAP. I- 

General Principles. 

GEOMETRY treats both of the magnitude and 
Cj pofition of extenfion, and their connedions. 

Algebra treats only of magnitude; therefor ,. 
the .eUdons which fubfift in geometneal = 
of magnitude only can be immed.ately ex-prelTed by 

^The * oppofite pofition of firaight lines may indeed 
b- exoreffed fimply by the figns + and — But, in, 
orfer to exprefs the various other pofit.ons of geome- 
meal figures by algebra from the principles-of geome- 
try, feme relations of magnitude mull be found which 
depend upon thefe pofitions, and which can be ex Ur 
b ted by equations: And, converfely, by^ the ame 
principles may the pofitions of figures be interred from 
the equations denoting fuch relations-of their parts. 

Though this., application of algebra appears to be 
indired, yet fuch is the fimplicity of the operations, 
and the general nature of its theorems,, that inveiliga- 
tions, efpecially in the higher parts of geometry, are 
generally eafier and more expeditious by the alge- 
braical method, though lefs elegant than by what is 
purely geometrical. The coimeaions alfo, and ana- 
logies of the two fciences eftabliflied by this appli- 
cation, have given rife to many curious [peculations. 

Geometry has been rendered far more extenfive ami 
ufeful, and algebra itfelf has received confiderable im- 
provements.. 

I. Of the Algebraical Exprefian of Geometrical Mag- 
nitudes. 

A line, whether known or unknown, is reprefented 
by a fingle letter : a red angle is properly expreffed by 
the produa 6f the two letters reprefenting its tides : 
and a reft angular parallelepiped by the produa of three 
letters ; two of which reprefent the lides of any of its. 
reaangular bafes, and the third the altitude. _ 

Thefe are the mod fimple expreffions of geometrical 
magnitudes; and any other which, has a known pro- 
portion to thefe, may in like manner be expreffed al- 
gebraically. Converfely, the geometrical^magnitudes, 
reprefented by fuch algebraical quantities, may be 
found, only the algebraical dimenfions above the third, 
not having any correfponding geometrical dimenfions, 
muff be expreffed by proportionals (A). 

The oppofite pofition of ftraight lines, it has been 
remarked, may be expreffed by the figns q- and —. 

Thus, let a point A be given in the line 
. -~ 

M B 

AP, any fegment AP taken to the right hand being 
confidered.as pofitive, a fegment Ap to the left is pro- 

perly 

f0lia’by^ 

feme dimenfion; nnd any fuch equation may be eafily exprefied geometrically by means of proportionals, as m 
,hThus7if"thcXair=braieal equation a'+l'=c'-J‘, is to be exprefta geometrically, n. i, f- anci^ b'!,n?^‘P.' 
noted to reprefent ftraight lines ; let « : * : r -.f-.g, in continued proportion, the., ^ . b . .« g and + 
if::«: a+g; then let u ; c: iand g : f* :: n :/i. alfo, let ex r« rr./>, * 

a* -• c • c P. By combining the two former proportions (Chap. II. Part l.J, . _jt — 
combining the latter with this laft found, : A*+i* : t'-p* ■ ^+/;i tla-refore 
c;.e—p\'.l'.«\&- If 

4 
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boPGcum0n Per^ rePre^ente^ hY a negative quantity. If a and b 
try. C<jme leprefent two lines ; and if, upon the line AB from 
w—the point A, AP be taken towards the right equal to 

a, it may be expreffed by -\-a; then PM taken to the 
left and equal to b, will be properly reprefented by — 
for AM is equal to a—b. If cr=zb, then M will fall 
upon A, and a—b — o. By the fame notation, if b 
is greater than a, M will fall to the left of A ; and in 
this cafe, if za—b, and if Pp be taken equal to b, then 
a—b — —a will reprefent Ap, which is equal to a, 
and fituated to the left of A. This ufe of the figns, 
however, in particular cafesj may be precluded, or in 
fome meafure reftrained. 

The politions of geometrical figures are fo various, 
that it is impofiible to give general rules for the alge- 
braical exprefiion of them. The following are a few 
examples. 

An angle is exprefied by the ratio of its fine to the 
radius ; a right angle in a triangle, by putting the 
fquares of the two fides equal to the fquare of the hy- 
pothenufe ; the poiition of points is afeertained by the 
perpendiculars from them on lines given in pofition ; 
the poiition of lines by the angles which they make 
with given lines, or by the perpendiculars on them 
from given points ; the fimilarity of triangles by the 
proportionality of their fides which gives an equation, 
&c. 

Thefe and other geometrical principles mufl be em- 
ployed both in the demonllration of theorems and in 
the folution of problems. The geometrical propoiition 
mull firft be expreffed in the algebraical manner, and 
the refult after the operation muft be exprefled geome- 
trically. 

II. The Denionjlraticn of Theorems* 
All propofitions in which the proportions of mag- 

nitudes only are employed, alfo all propofitions expref- 
fing the relations of the fegments of a llraight line, of 
their fquares, rectangles, cubes, and parallelepipeds, 
are demonftrated algebraically with great eafe. Such 
demonftrations, indeed, may in general be confidered 
as an abridged notation of what are purely geome- 
trical. 

This is particularly the cafe in thofe propofitions 
which may be geometrically deduced without any con- 
ftruCtion of the fquares, rectangles, &c. to which they 
refer. From the firft propofition of the fecond book 
of Euclid, the nine following may be eafily derived in 
this manner, and they may be confidered as proper ex- 
amples of this moll obvious application of algebia to 
geometry. 

If certain pofitions are either fuppofed or to be in- 
ferred in a theorem, we muft find, according to the 
preceding obfervations, the connection between thefe 
pofitions and fuch relations of magnitude as can be ex- 
preffed and reafoned upon by algebra. The algebrai- 
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cal demonftrations of the 12th and 13th propofitions Application 
of the 2d book of Euclid, require only the 47th of the Gc(,mc' 
I. El. The 35th and 36th of the 3d book require only , _ _. . 
the 3. IIL El. and 47. 1. El. 

From a few fimple geometrical principles alone, a 
number of conclufions, with regard to figures, may be 
deduced by algebra ; and to this in a great meafure 
is owing the extenfive ufe of this feience in geometry. 
If other more remote geometrical principles are occa- 
fionally introduced, the algebraical calculations may be 
much abridged. The fame is to be obferved in the 
folution of problems ; but fuch in general are lefs ob- 
vious, and more properly belong to the ftriCl geome- 
trical method. 

III. Of the Solution of Problems. 
Upon the fame principles are geometrical problems 

to be refolved. The problem is fuppofed to be con- 
ftruCled, and proper algebraical notations of the known 
and unknown magnitudes are to be fought for, by 
means of which their connections may be expreffed by- 
equations. It may firft be remarked, as was done in 
the cafe of theorems, that in thofe problems which re- 
late to the divifion of the line and the proportions of itt 
parts, the exprejfion of the quantities, and the ftating 
their relations by equations, are fo eafy as not to re- 
quire any particular directions. But wdien various po- 
fitions of geometrical figures and their properties are 
introduced, the folution requires more attention and 
fkill. No general rules can be given on this fubjeCt, but 
the following obfervations may be of ufe. 

1. The conftruCtion of the problem being fuppofed, 
it is often farther neceflary to produce fome of the 
lines till they meet; to draw new lines joining remark- 
able points; to draw lines from fuch points perpendi- 
cular or parallel to other lines, and fuch other opera- 
tions as feem conducive to the finding of equations ; 
and for this purpofe, thofe efpecially are to be employ- 
ed which divide the fcheme into triangles that are given, 
right angled or fimilar. 

2. It is often convenient to denote by letters, not 
the quantities particularly fought, but fome others from, 
which they can eafily be deduced. The fame may be 
obierved of given quantities. 

3. The proper notation being made, the neceftary 
equations are to be derived by the ufe of the mod fim- 
ple geometrical principles; fuch as the addition and fub- 
traCfion of lines or of fquares, the proportionality of 
lines, particularly of the fides of fimilar triangles, &c, 

4. There muft be as many independent equations as 
there are unknown quantities affumed in the inveftiga- 
tion, and from thefe a final equation may be inferred 
by the rules of Part I. * 

If the final equation from the problem be refolved, 
the roots may often be exhibited geometrically ; but 
the geometrical conftruCtion of problems may be ef- 

3 I 2 feCled 

If any known line is aflumed as r, as its powers do not appear, the terms of an equation, including any of 
tnem, may be ot very different dimenfions; and before it can be properly expreffed by geometrical magnitudes, 
the deficient dimenfions muft be fupplied by powers of the 1. When an equation has been derived from geo- 
metrical relations, the line denoting 1 is known ; and when an aflumed equation is to be expreffed by the rela- 
tions of geometrical magnitudesv the 1 is to be affumed. 

In this manner may any fingle power be expreffed by a line. If it is x*, then to 1, x find four quantities in 
continued proportion; fo that 1 :x i7n\n : p: then 1 : ^ : Is : xs, or and fo of others. 
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Applicationfe£led alfo without refolving the equation, and even 
to Geome- without deducing a final equation, by the methods al- 
;! y‘  . terwards to be explained. “ . 

^ If the final equation is fimple or quadratic, the roots 
being obtained by the common rules, may be geome- 
trically exhibited by the finding of proportionals, and 
the addition or fubtradion of fquares. 

By inferting numbers for the known quantities, a 
numeral expreflion of the quantities fought will be ob- 
tained by refolving the equation. But in order to de- 
termine fome particulars of the problem befides finding 
the unknown quantities of the equation, it may be far- 
ther neceffary to make a fimple conllrudion ; or, it it 
is required that every thing be expreffed in numbers, 
to fubftitute a new calculation in place of tliat con- 
ftrudion. 

Prop. I. 7V divide a given Jlraight line AB into two 
parts, fo that the rediangle contained by the whole Hue 
and one of the. parts may be equal to the fquare of the 
oiker part. 

E B R A. Part u“ 
fohitions derived from them coincide with the pteoe- 
ding. If the folution be confined to a point within try_ 
the line, then one of the pofitive roots mull be re-   
je&ed, for one of the roots of the compound fquare 

3* 
from which it is derived is x——» 

A B 

Let C be the point of divifion, and let AB — a, 
AC = x, and then CB = *—x. Fiona the problem 

rfx=.x*; and this equation being refolved (Chap. 

v, p. n.) gives 2, 

The quantity Jis tlie hypothenufe of a 

right angled triangle, of which the two iides are a and 

and is therefore eafily found; — being taken from 2 
this line, gives x = AC, which is the proper folution.. 
But if a line Ac. be taken on the oppofite fide of A, 
and equal to the above mentioned hypothenufe, together 

•with i it vvillreprefent the negative root.— / 
2 ^ 4: 

—and will give another folution ; for in this cafe 

alio ABxBcrr Ac1. But c is without the line AB,; 
and therefore, if it is not confidered as making a divi- 
fion of AB, this negative root is rejected. _ 

This folution coincides with what is given by Eu- 

rdid For /fl"^l-isequal<feethefig.ofProp. I ith- V 4, 
II. B. Fuel. Simfon’s edit.) to EB.or EE, and therer 

fore x~ / ^ - E F—EA=AF—AII ; and v 4 2 

the point H correfponds to C in the preceding.figure.. 
Befides* if on EF-^EAr^CF (intlead of EF— 

EA = FA) a fquare be deferibed on the oppofite fide 
of CF from AG, BA produced will meet a fide of it 
in a point;, which if it be called K., will give KBxBA 
ssKAC K correfponds to c, and this folution will 
cqrrefpond. with the algebraical folution by means, of 
the negative root. 

If CB had been called x, and AC = tf—x, the equa- 
tion would be at —a'—lax + x*, which gives x = 

in which bath roots are pofitive, and the 
2: 

a negative quantity, 

which in this llridl hypothefis is not admitted. In 
fuch a problem, however, both conftruftions are gene- 
rally received, and confidered even as necelfary to a 
complete folution of it. 

If a folution in numbers be required, let AB= i o, 
then x“=±cV/1 25—5. It is plain, whatever be the 
value of AB, the roots of this equation are incommen- 
fu-rate, though they may be found, by approximation, 
to any degree of exa&nefs required. In this cafe, x~ 
=±ri i.i«03—5, nearly; that is AC = 6.1803, nearly; 
and Ac= 16.1803, nearly. 

Prob. II. In a given Triangle ABC to infetibe a 
Square. 

Suppofe it to be done, and let it be EFHG. Irons 
A let AD be perpendicular on the bafe BC, meeting 
EF in K. 

Let BC = *, A 

and AlDerp, both 
of which are gi- 
ven beeaufe the 
triangle is given. 
Let AK be affu- 
med as the un- 
known quantity, 
becaufe from k 
the fquare can 
eafily be conftruc- 
ted ; and let it be 
called x. Then 
(KD= EG = ) 
EF —p—x. 

On account of the parallels EF, BC, AD : BL : t 
AE : EF; that is, p :.a n: x x, and p1—px—.ayt. 

P* 
which equation.being refolved,. gives 

Therefore x or AK. is a third proportional 
and />, and may be found by 11. VI. El, d he point 
K being found, the coaftru&ion of the fquare is fuf- 
ficiently obvious. 

Prob. III. In the right-angled Triangle ABC, the 
Bafe BC, and the Sum of the Perpen dicular and 
Sides BA 4- AC q- AD bang given, to find., the Tri- 
angle. 

Such parts of 
this triangle are to 
be found as- are 
neceffary for de- 
ferihing it: The 
perpendicular AD 
will be fufficient 
for thii purpofe 
and let it be call- 
ed x: l.iet AB4- 
AC4-AD=:r/, BC = iJ; therefore BA-^AC^r^—^ 
, Let 
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G E 
a+y—x 

B R A. 

iry. 
and ACrr 

a— x—y 
But [47. I. El.] BCa==BAl 

-f-AC1, which bting exprefTed algebraically, becomes 

+ 
a1—lax-^-x1 -^-y* 

Like- 

wife, from a known property of right-angled triangles, 

BCxAD = BAxACs that is, 

a- . . 437 according to particular rules. Any of the properties Application 
which are fhown to belong peculiarly to fuch a line,t0 

may be affumed alfo as the definition of it, from which f' 
all the others, and even what upon other occafions may 
have been confidered as the primary definition, may be 
demonftrated. Hence lines may be defined in various 
methods, of which the moil convenient is to be deter^ 
mined by the purpofe in view. The fimplicity of a 
definition, and the eafe with which the other proper- 
ties can be derived from it, generally give a prefe- 
rence. 

a—y—x \art—2ax-±-x2—y* 
3 =J ^ . This lafl equation 

being multiplied by 2, and added to the former, gives 
bz-\-2kx — ai—12/7x-j-x*, which being refolved accord- 
ing to the rules of Part I. Chap. V. gives xz=a-\-b— 
X1' 2ab-\-2b*. 

I o conllrufl this : a-\-b the fum of the perimeter 
and perpendicular, and is given ; V'lab + ib1 = 

a-\-bX2b \s a mean proportional between and 
2/7, and may be found; therefore, from the fum of the 
perimeter and perpendicular fubtract the mean propor- 
tional between the faid fum and double the bafe, and 
the remainder will be the perpendicular required. 

From the bafe and perpendicular the right-angled 
triangle is eafily conftrudled. 

In numbers, let BA-|-AC-}-A.D=i 8.8=:«; BC = 
lOzzb; then AD~rf-f£—V',2.*£-j-2^=28.8—V576 
irzq.Srrjf, and BA-{-AC^r 14. By either of the firft 
equations= 231+2ax—a2—x2=^ and ju=:BA—AC 
= 2; therefore B A = 8, and AC = 6. 

The geometrical expreifion of the roots of final equa- 
tions arifing from problems may be found without re- 
f<living them by the interfedlion of geometrical lines. 
Thus, the roots of a quadratic are found by the in- 
terfe&ions of the circle and ilraight line, thofe of a 
cubic and biquadratic, by the interfe&ion of two conic 
fe&ions, &c. 

The folution of problems may be effe&ed alfo by 
the inttrfe&ions of the loci of two intermediate equa- 
tions without deducing a final equation. But thefe 
two lalt methods can only be underilood by the doc- 
trine of the, loci of equations. 

CHAP. JL 

Of the Definition of Lines by Equations. 

Lines which can be mathematically treated of mufl 
be produced according to an uniform rule, W'hich de- 
termines the pofition of every point of them. 

This rule conllkutes the definition of any line from 
which all its other properties are to be detived. 

A Ilraight line has been confidered as fo fimple as 
to be incapable of definition. The curve lines here 
treated of are fuppofed to be in a plane ,* and are de- 
fined either from the fedlion of a folid by a plane, or 
more univerfally by feme continued motion in.a plane, 

Definitions. 1. When curve lines are defined by e- 
quations, they are fuppofed to be produced by the ex- 
tremity of one Ilraight line, as PM moving in a given 
angle along another ftraight line AB given in pofition, 
which is called the bafe. 

M 

2. The ftraight line PM moving along the other is 
called an ordinate, and is ufually denoted by y. 

3. The fegment of the bafe A? between a given 
point in it A, and an ordinate PM, is called an abfeift 
with refpeft to that ordinate, and is denoted by x. 
The ordinate and abfeifs together are called co-ordi- 
nates. 

4. If the relation of the variable abfeifs and ordinate 
AP and PM be exprefled by.an equation, which be- 
Tides x and y contains only known quantities, the curve 
MG deferibed by the extremity of the ordinate, mo- 
ving along the bafe, is called the locus of that equa- 
tion. 

5. If the equation is finite, the curve is called al- 
gebraical (a). It is this clafs only which is here con- 
fidered. 

6. The dimenfkns of fuch equations are eflimated 
from the highefl fum of the exponents of x and^ in any 
term. According to this definition, the terms a4, x3y,, 

*/*, y4, are all of the fame dimenfion. 
7. Curve lines are divided into orders from the di— 

menfions of their equations,, when freed from fradlions 
and furds. 

In thefe general definitions, the ftraight line is fup- 
pofed'to be comprehended, as it is the locus of iimple, 
equations. The loci of quadratic equations are fhown 

to> 

(a) The terms geometrical and algebraical, as applied to curve lines, are ufed in different fenfe by different 
writers ; there are ieveral other claffes of curves befides what is here called algebraical, which can,be treated,off 
mathematically, and even by means of algebra. See Scholium at the end,. 
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to be the conic fe&ions, which are hence called lines of 
the fecond order, See. 

It is fufficiently plain from the nature of an equa- 
tion, containing *two variable quantities, that it mult 
determine the pofition of every point of the curve, de- 
iined by it in the manner now defchbed ; tor it any 
particular known value of one of the variable quantities 
as of .v be affumed, the equation will then have one un- 
known quantity only, and being refotved, will give a 
precife number of correfponding values oxy, which de- 
termine fo many points of the curve. . 

As every point of the locus of an equation has the 
fame general property, it muft be one curve only, and 
from this equation all its properties may be derived. 
It is plain alfo, that any curve line defined from the 
motion of a point, according to a fixed rule, mult ei- 
ther return into itfelf, or be extended ad infinitum with 
;a continued curvature. _ , , 

The (equation, hotvever, is fuppofed to be irredu- 
cible ; 'becaufe, if it is not, the locus will be a combina- 
tion of inferior lines : but this combination will polieis 
the general properties of the lines of the order of the 
given equation. 

It is to be obferved all along, that the pofitive va- 
lues of the ordinate, as PM, being taken upwards, the 
negative Pm will be placed downwards, on the oppofite 
fide ofthebafe: and if pofitive values of the abfcifs, 
as AP, be affumed to the right from its beginning, 
the negative values AP will be upon the left, and 
from thefe the points of the curve A/, m, on that fide 
are to be determined. . . . 

In the general definition of curves it is tifual to lup- 
pofe the co-ordinates to be at right angles. ^ 
locus of any equation be deferibed, and if the abfcifs 
be affumed on another bafe, and the ordinate be placed 
at a different angle, the new equation expreffing their 
relation, though of a different form, wall be of the fame 
order as the original equation ; and likewife will have, 
in common with it, thofe properties which diftinguifh 
the equations of that particular curve. 

This method of defining curves by equations may 
not be the fitted for a full invedigation of the proper- 
ties of a particular curve; but as their number is with- 
out limit, fuch a minute inquiry concerning all, would 
be not only ufelefs, but impoffible. It has this great 
advantage, however, that many of the general affec- 
tions of all curves; and of the diffincl orders, and alfo 
fome of the mod ufeful properties of particular curves, 
may be eafily derived from it. 

I. The Determination of the Figure of a Curve from 
its Equation. 

The general figure of the curve may be found by 
fubdituting fucceffively particular values of x the ab- 
icifs, and finding by the refolution of thefe equations 
the correfponding values of y the ordinate, and of con- 
fequence fo many points of the curve. If numeral va- 
lues be fubdituted for ,v, and alfo certain numbers for 
the known letters, the refolution of the equation gives 
numeral expreffions of the ordinates; and from thefe, 
bv means of feales, a mechanical defeription of the curve 
will be obtained, which may often be tifeful, both in 
pointing out the general difpofition of the figure, and 
alfo in the pra&ical applications of geometry. 

B R A. P<‘« HI. 
Some more general foppofition. may be of ufe 

determining the figure; but thefe can be fuggelted only^ j 
from the particular form of the equation in view, by 
fuppofing x to have certain relations to the known 
quantities, the values of ^ may become more iimple, 
and the equation may be reduced to fuch a form as to 
{how the direction of the curve, and fome of its obvi- 
ous properties. . ir i. i 

The following general obfervations may alfo be laid 
down: , 

i. If in any cafe a value of y vamfhes, then the curve 
meets the bafe in a point determined by the corre- 
fponding value of x. Hence by putting y = 0, the 
roots of the equation, which in that fituation are values 
of x will give the didances on the bafe from the point 
affumed as the beginning of x, at which the curve 

^2. If at a particular value of x, y becomes infinite, 
the curve has an infinite arc, and the ordinate at that 
point becomes an afymptote. 

3. If when x becomes infinitely great, y vandhes, the 
bafe becomes an afymptote. _ 

4. If any value of y becomes impoflible, then jo ma- 
ny interfedhions of the ordinate and curve yamlh. it 
at any value of x all the values of y become impoilible, 
the ordinate does not there meet the curve. 

r If two values of y become equal and have the 
fame fign, the ordinate in that fituation either touches 
the curve, or pades through an interfedion of two of 
its branches, which is called a punttum duplex, or 
through an oval become infinitely little, called a/>«»<•- 

/W?In hke'manner is a puntfum triplex, Sec. to be de* 

The following example will illudrate this do&nne. 
x*+bx2: Let the equation be ay'~—xy 

-fix2 

Therefore, /= a x 

 4_ / 
V « 

and j==tv/ r 

-Xx. 

Let AB be affumed as a bafe on which the abfciffeS 
are to be taken from A, and the ordinates perpendicu* 
lar to it. 4,, 

Since the two values of y are equal, but have oppo* 
fite figns; PM, and Pm which reprefent them, mult 
be taken equal to cadi other on oppohte fides ot 
AB ; and it is plain that the parts of the curve on 
the two fides of AB muft be every way fimilar and 

e<lual-. , , _ If x is made equal to a, theny —x^/ 

which is an algebraical expreffion for infinity; there- 
fore if AC is taken equal to a, the perpendicular C1J 
wrill become an afymptote to the curve, which wi 
have two infinite arcs (Obf. 2.). If x is greater t. an 
a, the quantity under the radical figri becomes negative, 
and the values ofj> are impoffible; that is, no part o 
the curve lies beyond CU (4.) r 

Both branches of the curve pafs through A, lince 
y — o, when x = o(l.) Let x be negative, and/ = —* 

/b—x . the values of y will be poffible, if x is not 
v a-\-x . 
greater than b; but if * = theny^o, and if*18 Srea 
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to Geome- a^fcJfs j±p taken to the left of A, and lets 
iry‘ ^. r . than b, there will be two real equal values of y, viz. 

PM, Pm on the oppofite Tides as before; if AE be 
taken equal to b the curve will pafs through E, and no 
part of it is beyond E (i. and 4.) 

The portion between A and E is called a Nodus. 
Ify be put =0, then the values of x are o, o, b; 

that is, the curve paffes twice through A, or A is a 
pundfum duplex, and it paffts alfo through E as be- 
fore (1.) 0 

I he mechanical defcription of curves mentioned in 
the beginning of this fe£ion, may be illuftrated by the 
preceding example. For this purpofe, let any nume- 
ra values oi a and b be affumed; and if fucceffive nume- 
ral values of x be inferted, correfponding numeral 
values of ^ will be obtained, by which fo many points 
m the curve may be conftrudkd. 

Let ACytf—10; AE=:£—13; and firfllet x=i, then 

nea|Iy> which 
gives the length.of the ordinates when the abfcifs is 1; 
and in the fame manner are the ordinates to be found 
when x is 2,,3,.or any other number. Thus, if x = 6, 

then j, =±6xv/^ = ,2.73 nearly j and if AP be 

taken from the fcale of equal parts (according to which 
AB and AE are fuppofed to be laid down) and equal 
to 6, then PM Pm, being taken from, the fame fcale, 
each equal to 12.73, will give the points of the curve 

M,«2. In like manner, if x= — n,y ^"9^/ -- = 

3.5S, nearly ; and if AP=9, then PM, Pm being 
taken from the fame fcale equal to 3.58, will give the 
ppmts M, m. In the fame manner may any number 
of points be found, and thefe being joined, will give a 
reprefentatmn of the curve, which will be more or lefs 
juit, according to the number of points found, and the 
accuracy of the feveral operations employed. 

By the fame methods the locus of any other equa- 
tion is to be traced: Thus, by varying ihe former e- 
quation, the figure of its locus will be varied. If b~o, 

4“Afs c°aUedaAc^lE COi"Cide’ ^ r'od“8 va"ift's- 

BRA. 4^9 
if ^ is negative, then E is to the right of A, which Application 

will now be a punftum conjugatum. The reft of the to ^eome" 
curve will be between E and C, and CD becomes an try* r 
aflymptote. T 

If <3 = 0, then——bx2, ory* — bx—x1, which 
is an equation to the circle of which £.=:AE is the dia-* 
meter. 

II. General Properties of Curves from their Equations.- 

The general properties of equations lead to the gene^ 
ral affections of curve lines. For example, 

A ftraight line may meet a curve in as many points 
as there are units in the dimenfion of its equation ; for 
fo many roots may that equation have. An afymp- 
tote may cut a curve line in as many points, excepting 
two, as it has dimenfions, and no more. The fame 
may be obferved of the tangent. 

Impoffible roots enter an equation by pairs; therc- 
1.01 e the interfeftion of the ordinate and curve mull 
vanilla by pairs. 

The curves of which1 the number expreffing the or- 
der is odd, muff have at leaft two infinite arcs°; for the 
abfcifs may be fo affumed, that, for every value of it, 
cither pofitive or negative, there muft be at leaft one 
value of &c. 

The properties of the coefficients of the terms of 
equations, mentioned Part II. Chap. I. furnifh a great 
number of the curious and univerfal properties of curve 
lines. For example, the fecond ternrof an equation is 
the fum of the roots with the figns changed, and if the 
fecond term is wanting,, the pofitive and negative roots 
mull be equal. From this it is eafy to demonftrate, 

1 hat if each of two parallel ftraight lines meet a 
curve line in as many points as it has dimenfions, and 
if a ftraight line cut thefe two parallels; fo that the fum 
of the fegments of each on one lide be equal to the 
fum of the fegments on the other, this ftraight line 
will cut ^any other line parallel to thefe in the fame 
manner.,’ Analogous properties, with many other 
confequences from them, may be deduced from the 
compofition of the coefficients of the other ternrs. 

Many properties of a particular order of curves may 
be inferred from the properties of equations of that or- 
der. Thus, “ If a ftraight line cut a curve of the 
third order in three points, and if another ftraight line 
be drawn, making a given angle with the former, and 
cutting the curve alfo in three points, the parallelepiped 
by the fegments of one of thefe lines between its inter- 
fedlion with the other, and the points where it meets 
the curve, will be to the parallelepiped by the like feg- 
ments of the other line in a given ratio.” This de- 
pends upon the cumpofition of the abfolute term/ and 
may be extended to curves of any order. 

III. "The Subdivifion of Curves* 
As lines are. divided into orders from the dimenfions 

of their equations, in like manner, from the varieties-of 
the equations of any order, may different genera and 
/penes of that order be diftinguifiied, and from the pe- 
culiar properties of thefe varieties, may the affe&ions 
of the particular curves be difeovered. 

For this purpofe a complett general equation is af- 
fumed of that order, and all the varieties in the terms 
and coefficients which can affeft the figure of the locus . 
are enumerated.. 

It 
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iiLta It was formerly obferveJ, that the tquathffls belong- 
to Lome- log to any one curve may be of .various forms, acco d- 

ii to the petition of the bafe, and the angle which 
the ordinate makes with it, though they be ad of the 
fame order, and have alfo certain properties, which di- 
rftinguiih them from the other equations or that 01- 

The locus of fimple equations is ^J}raigi:t line. There 
are three fpecies of lines of .the fecond order, which 
are eafily (hown to be the cojtic fclhon.s, reckoning the 
circle and ellipfe to be one. Seventy-eight fpecies have 
been numbered of the third order: And as the fupe* 
rior orders become too numerous to be particularly 
reckoned, it is uftial only to divide them into certain 
general claffes. . 
6 q. complete arrangement of the curves of any orc.er 
would furniih canons, by which the fpecies of a curve 
whole equation is of that order might be found. 

IV. Of the place bf Curves defined from ether prin- 
ciples in the Algebraical Syjlern. 

If a curve line be defined from the fedion of a folia, 
or from any rule different from what has been here fup- 
pofed, an Equation to it may be derived by which its 
order and fpecies in the algebraical fyftem may be 
found. And, for this purpofe, any bafe and any angle 
of the co-ordinates may be afhuned, from which the 
equation may be moil eafily derived, or may be of the 
-tnoft fimple form. r i r i i 

The three conic feaions are of the fecond order, as 
their equations are univerfally quadratic; the cifioid of 
the ancients is of the third order, and the 42d ipeeies, 
according to bir Ifaac Newton’s enumeration; this is the 
curve defined by the equation in page439, col. 1. par. ult. 
when b-o. The curve delineated above in the lame 
page, is the 4ill fpeciea. When b is negative in that 
equation, the locus is the 43d fpecies. The chtmchoid 
of Nicomedes is of the fourth order j the Cffiman 

-curve is alfo of the fourth order, &c. 
It is to be obferVed, that not only the firft defimtipil 

of a curve may be expreffed by an equationj but like- 
wife any of thofe theorems called loci, in which fome 
property is demonflrated to belong to every point of 
the curve. The expreffion of thefe propofitions by e- 
quations, is fometimes difficult ; no general rules can 
be given; and it mult be left to the Ikill and experience 
of the learner. 

Scholium. 

This method of treating curve lines by equations, 
befides the ufes already hinted at, has many others, 
which do not belong to this place ; fuch aie, the find- 
ing the tangents of curves, their curvature, their areas, 
and lengths, &c. The folution of thefe problems has 
been accompluhed by means of the equations to curves, 
though by employing, concerning them, a method of 
•reafomng different from what uas been here expiUintd. 

c h a p. nil 

I. Corf ruction of the Loci of Equations. 

The defeription of n curve, according to the defini- 
tion of it, is afiumed in geometry as a pofhdate. _ 

If the properties of a particular curve are invefti- 
gated, it will appear that it may be deferibed from a 
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variety of data different from thofe aiTumed m ^cpo-ApP^*^ 
ftulate, by demondrating the dependence 01 tue lormei try_ 
upon the latter. ^ . . r ,r 

As the definitions of a curve may oe various, lo alto 
may be the poftulates, and a definition is frequently 
chofen from the mode of defeription connefted with it. 
The particular objea in view, it was formerly remark- 
ed mud determine the proper choice of a definition ; 
the fimplicity of it, the eafe with which the other pro- 
perties of the figure may be derived from it, and fome- 
times even the eafe with which it can be executed me- 
chanically, may be confidered as important circum- 
fiances. . 

In the draight line, the circle, the conic feaions, 
and a few curves of the higher orders, the mod conve- 
nient definitions, and the podulates connede^ w ith 
them, are generally known and received- An equation 
to a curve may alio be adumed as a definition ol it; 
and the defeription of it, according to that definition, 
mav be confidered as a podulate : but d the geome- 
trical condrudion of problems is to be invedigated by 

it is often ufeful to deduce from the 
equation to a curve, thofe data which, from the geo- 
means of algebra, 

metrical theory of the curve, are known to be necef- 
farv to its defeription in the original podulate, Ot in 
any problem founded upon it. This is called confirac- 
ting the locus of an equation, and from this method are 
aenerally derived the mod elegant condrudions which 
can be obtained by the ufe of algebra. In the follow- 
ing fedion, there is an example of a problem refolved 
by fuch condrudions. . # 

Sometimes a mechanical defeription of a curve line 
defined by art equation is ufeful; and as the exhibition 
of it, by fuch a motion as is fuppofed in that definition, 
is rarely pradicable, it generally becomes necellary to 
contrive fome more fimple motion which may in died 
eorrefpond with the other, and may deferibe the curve 
with the degree of accuracy which is wanted Fre- 
quently, indeed, the only method which can be conve- 
niently pradifed, is the finding a mimber of points irt 
the curve by the refoiution of numeral equations, ill 
the manner mentioned in Sed. i. of this Chapter, and 
then joining thefe points by the hand ; and though this 
operation is manifellly imperfed, it is on fome oeca- 
fions ufeful. 

II. S blit lion bf Problems. 

The folution of geometrical problems by algebra is 
ftiuch promoted, by deferibirig the loci of the equations 
arifing from thefe problems. # 

For this purpofe, equations are to be derived, accord- 
ing to the methods formerly deferibed, and then to be 
’-educed to two, containing each the fame two unknowtt 
quantities. The loci of thefe equations are to be de- 
feribed, the two unknown quantities being conhdered 
as the co-ordinates, and placed at the fame angle irt 
both. The co-ordinates at an interfedion of the loci, 
will be common to both, and give a filiation of t ic 
problem, , , . 

The fimplicity of a conftrudiort obtained by this 
method, will depend upon a proper notation, and t c 
choice of the eauations of which the loci are to e 

deferibed. Thefe will frequently be different from 
what would be proper in a different method of Tolu 
tion. PrQ3> 
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to Geo- Pkob. IV. To find a Point F In the Pafie of the given 
metry. Triangle ABC, fo that the Sum of the Squares of FE, 

* FD drawn from it perpendicular upon the two Sides, 
may he equal to a given Space. 

Draw BH, CG perpendicular on the two Tides, and 
let FD x, FE rr y, 
BF = z, BC — b, 
BH—CG —r, 
and the given fpace 
FD!4-FE2=™\ 

From fimilar tri- 
angles z :x :: b 

A bx 
and z——• r 
Alfo b—z :y'.:b:p, 

and z e=. h — — 
P > 

therefore ~ — b 

E B R A. 

on KM. This perpendicular is equal to. fir 
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P 
That is y—p 

—an equation to a ftraight line. 

But X" fy' — m1 of which the locus is a circle, ha- 
ving m for the radius. By conftrufting thefe loci, 
their interfedh'on will give a folution of the problem. 

Let KL = CG ( = r) he at right angles to LM=r 
BH (=/»), join KM, ' " 
to which let LN be 
parallel; LN is the 
locus of the equation 

y — p——; for let any 
r 

line OPQ^ be drawn 
parallel to LM, if KP 

crx, then 

and QO = LM = /., K 

therefore VO—y~p— 
p.~. 
r 

About the centre 
K, with a dtftance e- 
qual to the line m, let 
a circle be deferibed ; 
that circle will be the 
locus of the equation 
ml = Xz+yz ; for it is 
plain that if OP be 
any perpendicular from the circumference upon KL, 
KP being x, OP will be Either of the points, 
therefore, m which thefe two loci interfe£k each other, 
as O, will give OP an ordinate in both equations, KP 
being the common abfeifs ; therefore KP, OP are the 
two perpendiculars required, from which the point F 
is eafily found. r 

The conftruttion might have been made on figure lit, 
with fewer lines. If the circle touches LN, there is 
only one folution which is a minimum; and if the circle 
U0<nru0t D!eet the ProbIem becomes impoflible. When the circle touches LN, the radius m muft be 
equal to the perpendicular from K on LN, or from L 
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a fourth proportional to MK, KL, and LM, ^d its v 
Iquare therefore is the leail fum of the fquares of the 
perpendiculars from a point in the bafe on the two 
iides. 

It may be remarked alfo, that the point which gives 
the (urn of the fquares a minimum, is found by dividing 
tae bale, in the proportion of the fquares of the two 
fiues of the triangle ; and this is eafily demonftrated 
from the preceding contlru&ion. 

Pros. V. Between two given Lines to find two mean 
Broporticnals. 
Let the lines be a and b, and let the two means be 

x and y ; therefore a x x \ y : b, and hence ayzzx*, and 
bx—y', which are both equations to the parabola, and 
are eafily conftrufted. The co-ordinates at the inter- 
feftion of thefe two loci will be the means required. 

If one unknown quantity only is aflumed, or if it is 
convenient to deduce a final equation containing only 
one, the conftrudtion of the roots is to be obtained by 
the method mentioned in the next feftion. 1 

Scholium. 
1 he conflruftions of the two preceding problems are 

geometrical; but it is fometimes convenient to have a 
practical folution, by the mechanical defeription either 
, . e aIgebraical lines employed in the geometrical fo- 
utmn, or of other geometrical lines by which it can 

be effeaed. But few of thefe are tolerably accurate ; 
lo that, in general, by means of calculation, the prac- 
tical operations are all reduced to what may be per- 
iormed by a rule and a compafs. 

III. Conjlruttion of Equations. 
The roots of an equation, containing only one un- 

known quantity, may be found by the interfedion of 
lines, the produd of whofe dimenfions is equal to the 
dimenfion of that equation. And hence problems are 
refolved without an algebraical folution of the equation 
aniing from them. , 

Thus cubic and biquadratic equations may be con- 
Itruded by the interfe&ions of two conic fedions as 
the circle and parabola, which are generally affumed as 
being moft eafily deferibed. 

• In,ordeI.to find thcfe. conftrudions, a new equation is to be aflumed, containing two variable quantities, 
one of which is the unknown quantity of the given e- 
quation, and the other by fubftitution is to be inferted 
alfo in the given equation the interfedion of the loci 
of thefe equations will exhibit the roots required. 

. Canons may be devifed for the conftrudion of par- 
ticular orders, without afluming the new equation. 

The final equation from prob. y. would be x'i-=adlb 
which being conftruded according to the itiles, exhi- 
bits the common geometrical folution of that problem 
by the circle and parabola. 

If an equation be affumed, as ay~xz, the other by 
fubftitution becomes xyzzab; the locus of the former is 
a parabola, and of the latter an hyperbola, one of its 
affymptotes being the bafe, and the co-ordinates at 
their interfedion will reprefent x and y ; the firft of the 
two means is x, and in this cafe^ is the other. 

3 K Equa- 

ApplicatiV* 
O'* to Geo- 

met i y. 
—Y— 
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mctry. 

d.4.2 . c 
Application Equations alfo might be affumed fo as to give a o 

to Geo lutio„ 0f this problem by other combinations of tijo oi 
the conic fedions, one of them not being the circle. 

As geometrical magnitudes may be reprefented y 
algebra, fo algebraical quantities and numbers may be 
reprefented by lines. Hence this conflruaion of equa- 
tions has fometimes been ufed as an eafy method of 
approximation to the roots of numeral equations. For 
this purpofe, the neceflary ftraight lines muft be laid 
down by means of a fcale of equal parts, and the curve 
lines on vvhofe interfedion the conftrudion depends, 
mult be adually deferibed ; the linear roots being mea- 
fured on the fcale will give the numbers required. 
Thefe operations may be performed with fufficient ac- 
curacy for certain purpofes ; but as they depend on 
mechanical principles, the approximation obtained by 
them cannot be continued at pleafure ; and hence it is 
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feldom ufed, except in finding the firft ftep of an ap- Application 
proximation, which is to be carried on by other me- 

Scholium. 

If the relation between the ordinate and abfeifs be 
fixed, but not expreffible by a finite equation, the curve 
is called Mechanical (A ) or Tranfcendental. This clafs 
is alfo fometimes defined by equations, by fuppofing 
cither x or In a. finite equation to be a curve line* of 
which the relation to a ftraight line cannot be expref- 
fed iu finite terms. 

If the variable quantities x ox y enter the exponents 
of any term of an equation, the locus of that equation 
is called an Exponential Curve. 

Many properties of thefe two dalles of curves may 
be difeovered. from their equations. 

Algedo 

A L G n * 
ALGEDO, the running of a gonorrhoea ftoppmg 

II fuddenly after it appears. When it thus ftops, a pam 
Algiabarii. reaches to the anus, or to the teftic es, wi 

being fwelled ; and fometimes this pain reaches to the 
bladder ; in which cafe there is an urging to difeharge 
the urine, which is with difficulty paired, and in very 
fmall quantities at a time. The pain is continued to 
the bladder by the urethra ; to the anus, by the acce- 
lerator mufcles of the penis; and to the tefticles, by 
the vafa deferentia, and veficuke femmales.. In this 
cafe, calomel repeated fo as to purge, bungs back 
the running, and then all difficulty from this fymptom 

^ALGENEB, a fixed liar, of the fecond magnitude, 
in Perfeus’s right fide; its longitude is 270 46' 12' 
of Taurus, and its latitude 30° 05' 28 north, ac- 
cording to Mr Flamftead s catalogue. . . . , 

ALGEZIRA, a town of Andalufia rn Spam, witn 
a port on the coaft of the Straits of Gibraltar.^ By 
this city the Moors entered Spain in 713 atid it was 
taken from them in 1344, after a very long fiege, re- 
markable for being the firft in which cannon were made 
ufe of. It was called Old Gibraltar, and is about four 
leagues from the New. W. Long. 5, 2-. N. Lat. 

30ALGHIER, or Algeria a town in Sardinia, wuth 
a bilhop’s fee, upon the weftern coaft of the illand, be- 
tween Safleri and Bofa. Though it is not large, it is 
well peopled, and has a commodious port. The coral 
filhed for on this coaft is in the higheft efteem of any in 
the Mediterranean. W. Long. 4- 2* Lat. 3^* °‘ . 

ALGIABARII, a Mahometan feft of predeftina- 
rians, who attribute all the adtions of men, good,or 
evil, to the agency or influence of God. I h^Algia- 
barii ftand oppofed to the Alkaparii, They hold 
abfolute degrees and phyfical premotion. For the 
juftice of Gpd in pumlhing the evil he has caufed, 
they refolve it wholly into his abfolute dproinion over 
the creatures. 

Algiers. 
A L G 

ALGIERS, a kingdom of Africa, now one of tile 
ftates of Barbary.—-According to the lateft and heft ” v : 

imputations, it extends 460 miles in length from eaft to 
weft, and is very unequal in breadth; fome places being 
fcarce 40 miles broad, and others upwards of 100. It 
lies between Long. o. 16. and 9. 16. W. and extends 
from Lat. 36. .55. to 44. 50. N—It is bounded on the 
north, by the Mediterranean ; on the eaft, by the river 
Zaine, the ancient Tufca, which divides it from i unis; 
on the weft, by the Mulvya, and the mountains of Tra- 
va, which feparate it from Morocco ; and on the fouth 
by the Sahara, Zaara, or Numidian defert. t 

The climate of Algiers is in moft places fo moderate, Ciimateand 
that they enjoy a conftant verdure ; the. leaves ot the 101 • 
trees being neither parched up by heat in fummer, nor 
nipped by the winter’s cold. They begin to bud in 
February ; in April the fruit appears in its full bigneis, 
and is commonly ripe in May. Ihe foil, howevei, is- 
exseffively various; fome places being very hot, dry, 
and barren, on which account they are generally fui- 
fered to lie uncultivated by the inhabitants, who are 
very negligent. Thefe barren places, efpecially fuch as- 
lie on the fouthern fide, and are at a great diftance 
from the fea, harbour vaft numbers of wild creatures, 
as lions, tigers, buffaloes, wild boars, ftags, porcupines, 
monkeys, oftrkhes, &c. On account of their barren- 
nefs, they have but few towns, and thofe thinly peopled; 
though fome of them are fo advantageoully iituated for 
trading with Bildulgerid and Negroland, as tu drive- 
a confiderable traffic with them. 

The Algerine kingdom made formerly a conlider- 
able part of the Mauritania-Tingitana (See Mauri- 
tania!, which was reduced to a Roman province by 
Julius Giefar, and from him alfo called Mauritania 
Ccefarienfis.—In the general account of Africa, it hai 
been noticed, that the Romans were driven out. o > 
that continent by. the Vandals ; tbefe by Belifanus, 
the Greek emperor Juftinian’s general; and the Gieek* 
ia their turn by the Saracens. This laft revolution 

. (a) The term Mechanical, in this place, is 
implying, that they have any more dependence 

which have been treated of. 

ufed merely as the name of a particular clafs of curves, without 
on the principles of Mechanics or Phyfics than the alge rare- 
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Algiers, happened about the middle of the feventh century; 

and the Arabs continued matters of the country, di- 
vided into a great number of petty kingdoms or ftates ; 

z under chiefs of their own choofing, till the year 1051. 
Abu-Texe- This year, one Abubeker-ben-Omar, or, as the Spa- 
^"^^^nilh authors call him, Abu-Texefien, an Arab of the 
princes. Zinhagian tribe, being provoked at the tyranny of 

thofe defpots, gathered, by the help of his marabouts 
or faints, a moft powerful army of malcontents, in the 
fouthern provinces of Numidia and Libya. His fol- 
lowers were nicknamed Marabites or Morabites; by the 
Spaniards, Atmoravidcs; probably from their being 
afiembled principally by the faints who were alfo called 
Moralites. The khalif of Kayem’s forces were at 
this time taken up with quelling other revolts in Syria, 
Mefopotamia, &c. and the Arabs in Spain engaged in 
the moft bloody wars; fo that Texefien having nothing 
to fear from them, had all the fuccefs he could wifh 
againft the Arabian cheyks or petty tyrants, whom he 
defeated in many battles, and at laft drove them not 
only out of Numidia and Libya, but out of all the 
wettern parts, reducing the whole province of Tingi- 
tania under his dominion.- 

Texefien was fucceeded by his fon Yufef, or Jofeph 
a brave and warlike prince. In the beginning of his 
reign, he laid the foundation of the city of Morocco, 
which he defigned to make the capital of his empire. 
While that city was building, he fent fome of his ma- 
rabouts ambafladors to Tremecen (now a province of 
Algiers), at that time inhabited by a powerful and 
infolent fe£t of Mahometans called Zeneti. The de- 
fign of this embaffy was to bring them back to what he 
called the true faith; but the Zeneti, defpifing his of- 
fers, afiembled at Amaf, or Amfa, their capital, mur- 
dered the ambaffadors, and invaded Jofeph’s dominions 

^ with an army of 50,000 men. 
Zeneti de- king hearing of their infamous proceedings, 
ftroyed. fpeedily muttered his army, and led it by long marches 

into their country', deftroying all with fire and fword ; 
while the Zeneti, inftead of oppofing his progrefs, re- 
tired as faft as poflible towards Fez, in hopes of recei- 
ving afliftance from thence. In this they were miferably 
deceived: the Fezzans marched out againft them in a 
hoftile manner ; and coming up with the unhappy Ze- 
neti, encumbered with their families and baggage, and 
ready to expire with hunger and wearinefs, they cut 
them all to pieces, except a fmall number who were 
moftly drowned in attempting to fwim acrofs a river, 
and fome others who in their flight periflied by 
falling from the high adjacent rocks. In the mean time 
Jofeph reduced their country to a mere defart : which 
was, however, foon peopled by a numerous colony of 
Fezzans, who fettled there under the protection of the 
reigning kings. In this war it is computed that near 
a million of the Zeneti, men, women, and children, 
loft their lives. 

The reftlefs and ambitious temper of Jofeph did not 
let him remain long at peace. He quickly declared 
war againft the Fezzans, reduced them to become his 
tributaries, and extended his conquefts all along the * 
Mediterranean. He next attacked fome Arabian cheyks 
who had not yet fubmitted to his jurifdiftion ; and par- 
fued them with fuch fury, that neither the Libyan de- 
farts, nor ridges of the moft craggy rocks, could ftiel- 
ter them from his arms. He attacked them in fuch of 
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their retreats, cattles, and fortrefles, as were till then Algiers, 
deemed impregnable; and at laft fubduedthem, to the ——y-* 
great grief of the other African nations, who were great- 
ly annoyed by the ravages committed by his numerous 
forces. 

Thuswasfoundedtheempireof the Morabites: which, 
however, was of no long duration ; that race being in 
the 1 2th century driven out by Mohavedin, a marabout. 
This race of priefts was expelled by Abdulac governor 
of Fez; and he, in the 1 3th century, ftripped of his new 4 
conquefts by the Sharifs of Hafcen, the defeendants of Sharifs of 
thofe Arabian princes whom Abu-Texefien had for- Hafcea 
merly expelled. who. 

The better tofecure their new dominions, the Sha- 
rifs divided them into feveral little kingdoms or pro- 
vinces ; and among the reft the prefent kingdom of 
Algiers was divided into four, namely, Tremecen, Te- 
nez, Algiers proper, and Bujeyah. The four firft mo- 
narchs laid fo good a foundation for a lafting balance 
of power between their little kingdoms, that they con- 
tinued for fome centuries in mutual peace and amity ; 
but at length the king of Tremecen having ventured 
to violate fome of their articles, Abul-Farez, king of 
Tenez, declared war againft him, and obliged him to 
become his tributary. This king dying foon after, and 
having divided his kingdom among his three fons, new 
difeords arofe; which Spain taking advantage of, a 
powerful fleet and army was fent againft Barbary, un- 
der the count of Navarre, in 1505. This commander A] r ^ 
foon made himfelf matter of the important cities of i;i fanner 
Oran, Bujeyah, and fome others; which fo alarmed from the 
the Algerines, that they put themfelves under the pro- Spaniards, 
tedlion of Selim Eutemi, a noble and warlike Arabian 
prince. He came to their afiiftance with a great num- 
ber of his braveft fubjefts, bringing with him his wife 
Zaphira, and a fon then about 12 years old. This 
however was not fufficient to prevent the Spaniards 
from landing a number of forces near Algiers that fame 
year, and obliging that metropolis to become tributary 
to Spain. Nor could Prince Selim hinder them from 
building a ftrong fort on a fmall ifland oppofite to the 
city, which terrified their corfairs from failing either 
in or out of the harbour. 

To this galling yoke the Algerines were obliged to 
fubmit till the year 1516; when, hearing of the death 
of Ferdinand king of Spain, they fent an embafiy to 
Aruch Barbarojfa,- who was at this time no lefs dread- . 
ed for his valour than his furprifing fuccefs, and was barolTaf^ 
then fent on a cruize with a fquadron of galleys and ' ' 
barks. The purport of the embaffy was, that he fhould 
come and free them from the Spaniflr yoke ; for which 
they agreed to pay him a gratuity anfwerable to fo 
great a fervice. Upon this Barbaroffa immediately 
difpatched 18 galleys and 30 barks to the afliftance of 
the Algerines; while he himfelf advanced towards the 
city with 800 Turks, 3000 Jigelites, and 2000 Moorilh 
volunteers. Inftead of taking the neareft road to Al- 
giers, he dire&ed his courfe towards Sharjhel, where 
Hajfan, another famed corfair, had fettled himfelf. Him 
he furprifed, and obliged to furrender ; not without a 
previous promife of friendfhip : but no fooner had Bar- 
barofia got him in his power, than he cut off his head ; 
and obliged all Haffan’s Turks to follow him in his 
new expedition. 

On Barbaroffa’s approach to Algiers, he was met by 
3 & 2 prince 
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• i j rf that me- capital* which he eafily made himfelf maflet of, and, Algta prince Eutem., attend£d by an del;v£rance ha

P
ving given itup to be plundered by his Turks, obli- 

v tropohs, great and ima* ’ accounted in- ged the inhabitants to acknowledge him as their fove* 
from this abandoned v. the

y
c;tY am;dil the reign. This viftory, however, was chiefly owing to the 

vincib'e. He was eonduaed b ^ one of the advantage which his-troops had from the.r fire-arms; 

SlXpartments of prbce Eutenfi’s palace, where the enemy having no other weapons than arrows and 
he was treated with the greatell s °f^'fjo foone. was BarbarolTa become mafter of the king- 

baroifa fo^Sd Stfoming'ling of ligiers , dom of Tene^than he received an. emhaify from the 

Algierjj 

His treach- 
ery and 
cruelty* 

and fearing fome oppofition from the inhabitants, on 
account of the exceffes he fuffered his foldiers to com- 
mit, murdered prince Eutemi, and caufed himtett to be 
proclaimed king ; his Turks and Moors crying out as 
he rode along the ftreets, “ Long live King Aruch 
Barbaroffa, the invincible king of Algiers, the chejsn 
of God to deliver the people from the oppreflion ot the 
Chriftians; and deftruaion to all that (hall oppofe, or 
refufe to own him as their lawful fovereign. Thefe 
iaft threatening words fo intimidated the inhabitants, 
already apprehenfxve of a general maffacre, that he was 
immediately acknowledged king. The unhappy pnn- 
cefs Zaphira, it is faid, porfoned herfelf, to avoid the 
brutality of this new king, whom flic unluccefsfully en- 
deavoured to ftab with a dagger. 

Barbarcffa was no fooner feated on the throne, than 
he treated his fubjedts with fuch cruelty, that they ufed 
to {hut up their houfes and hide themfelves when he ap- 
peared in public. In confequence of this, a plot was 
icon formed againft him ; but being difeovered, he cau- 
fed twenty of the principal confpirators to be behead- 
ed, their bodies to be buried in a dunghill, and laid a 
heavy fine on thofe who furvived. This fo terrified the 
y^lgCfiues, that they never afterwaids durft attempt any 
thing againft either Barbarofla or his fucceflbrs. 

In the mean time, the fon of prince Eutemi having 
fled to Oran, and put himfelf under the proteftion of 
the marquis of Gomarez, laid before that nobleman a 
plan for putting the city of Algiers into the hands of 
the king of Spain. Upon this, young Selim Eutemi 
was fent to Spain, to lay his plan before cardinal Xi- 
menes ; who having approved of it, fent a fleet with 
I o,ooo land forces, under the command of DonFrancif- 
co, or, as others call him, Don Diego de Vera, to drive 
out the Turks, and reftore the young prince. But the 
fleet was no fooner come within fight oh land, than 
it was difperfed by a ftorm, and the greateft part of 
the (hips daftied againft the jocks. Moft of the Spa- 
niards were drowned; and the few who efcaped to ftiore 
were either killed by the Turks or made flaves. 

Though Barbarofta had nothing-to boaft on this oc- 
eafion, his pride and infolence were now fwelled to fuch 
a degree, that he imagined himfelf invincible, and that 
the very elements confpired to make him fo. The A- 
rabians were fo much alarmed at his fucceis, that they 
implored the affiftance of Hamidel Abdea king of Te- 
nez, to drive the Turks out of Algiers. That prince 
readily undertook to do what was in his power for this 
purpofe, provided they agreed to fettle the kingdom 
on himfelf and his defeendants. This propofal being 
accepted, he immediately fit out at the head of 10,000 
Moors ; and, upon his entering the Algerine domini- 

was joined by all the Arabians in the country. 
Barbarofla engaged him only with icoo Tiirkifti muf- 
queteers and 500 Granada Moors ; totally defeated his 
numerous army ; purfued him to the very gates of his 

3' 

inhabitants of Tremecen; inviting him to come to their 
afiiftance againft their then reigning prince, with whom, 
they were diflatisfied on account of his having dethro- 
ned his nepevv, and forced him to fly to Oran ; offer- 
ing him even the fovereignty, in cafe he accepted^ of 
their propofal. The king of iremecen, not fufpefting 
the treachery of his fubjeas, met the tyrant with an 
army of 6000 horfe and 3000 foot: but Barbarofla’s 
artillery gave him fuch an advantage, that the king 
was at length forced to retire into the capital; which 
he had no fooner entered, than his head was cut off, and 
fent to Barbaroffa, with a frefh invitation to come and 
take poffeffion of the kingdom. On his approach, he 
was metby the inhabitants, whom he received with great; 
complaifance, and many fair promifes ; but beginnings 
to tyrannize as ufual, his new fubjedts foon convinced 
him that they were not fo pafiive as the inhabitants of 
Algiers. Apprehending, therefore, that his reign 
might prove uneafy and precarious, he entered into an 
alliance with the king of Fez ; after which, he took 
care to fecure the reft of the cities in his new kingdom, 
by garnfoning them with his own troops, borne oj. 
thefe, however, revolted foon after; upon which he 
fent one of his corfairs, named Efcander, a man no lefs 
cruel than himfelf, to reduce them. The T remeceni- 
ans now began to repent in good earneft of their ha- 
ving invited fuch a tyrant to their afiiftance; and held 
confultations on the moft proper means of driving them 
away, and bringing back, their lawful prince Abuchen 
Men: but their cabals being difeovered, a great num- 
ber of the confpirators were maffacred in the moft cruel 
manner. The prince had the good luck to efcape to 
Oran, and was taken under the protection of the mar- 
quis of Gomarez, who fent immediate advice of it to 
Charles V. then lately arrived in Spain, with a power- 
ful fleet and army. That monarch immediately order- - 
ed the young king a fuccour of 10,000 men, under the- 
command of the governor of Oran; who, under the 
guidance of Abuchen Men, began his march towards 
Tremecen; and in their way they were joined by piince 
Selim, with a great number of Arabs and Moors. 1 he 
firft thing they refolved upon was, to attack the im- 
portant fortrefs of Calau, fituated between Tremecen 
and Algiers, and commanded by the corfair Efcander 
at the head of about 300 Turks. They invefted it 
clofely on all fides, in hopes Barbaroffa would come out 
of Tremecen. to its relief, which would give the Tre- 
mecenians an opportunity of keeping him out. lhat 
tyrant, however, kept clofe in his capital, being em- 
barraffed by his fears of a revolt, and the politic delays- 
of the king of Fez, who had not fent the auxiliaries 
he promifed. The garrifon of Calau, in the mean 
time, made a brave defence; and, in a fally they made 
at night, eutoff near 300 Spaniards. This encouraged 
them to venture a fecond time; but they were now re- 
pulfed with great lofs., and Efcander himfelf wounded; 

foon 
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^ foan after which, they furrendered upon honourable 
terms ; but were all maiTacred by the Arabians, except 
16, who clung dole to the ftirrups of the king, and of 
the Spaniih general. 

Barbarofla being now informed that Abuchen Men, 
with his Arabs, accompanied by the Spaniards, were 
in full march to lay fiege to Tremecen, thought pro- 
per to come out, at the head of i jod Turks and 5000 
Moorifh horfe, in order to break his way through the 
enemy ; but he had not proceeded far from the city, 
before his council advifed him to return and fortify 
himfelf in it. This advice was now too late ; the in- 
habitants being refolved to keep him out, and open their 
gates to their own lawful prince as foon as he appear- 
ed. In this diflrefs Barbaroffa faw no way left but to 
retire to the citadel, and there defend himfelf till he 
could find an opportunity of dealing out with his men 
and all his treafure. Here he defended himfelf vigo- 
roufly ; but his provifions failing him, he took advan- 
tage of a fubterraneous backrway, which he hadcaufed 
to be digged up for that purpofe, and, taking his itn- 
menfe treafure with him, dole away as fecretly as he could. 
His flight, however, was foon difcovered; and he was 
fo clofely purfued, that to amufe, as he hoped, the ene- 
my, he caufed a great deal of his money, plate, jewels, 
See. to oe fcattered all the way, thinking they would 
not fail to flop their purfuit to gather it ups This 
ilratagem, however, failed, through the vigilance of 
the Spaniih commander, who being himfelf at the head 
of the purfuers, obliged them to inarch on, till he was 
come up clofe to him on the banks of the Husxda^ a- 
bout eight leagues from Tremecen. Barbaroffa had 
juft crofted the river with his vanguard, when the Spa- 
niards came up with his rear on the other fide, and cut 
them all oft ; and then crofting the water, overtook him 
at a fmall diltance from it. Here a bloody engagement 
enfued, in which the Turks fought like as many lions; 
but, being at length overpowered by numbers, they 
were all cut to pieces, and Barbaroffa among the reft, 
in the 44th year of his age, and four years after he had 
raifed himfelf to the royal title of Jtgel and the adja- 
cent country ; two years after he had acquired the fo- 
vereignty of Algiers, and fcarce a twelvemonth after 
the redudlion of Tremecen. His head was carried to 
Tremecen, on the point of a fpear ; and Abuchen Men 
proclaimed king, to the joy of all the inhabitants. A 
few days after the fight, the king of Fez made his ap- 
pearance at the head of 20,000 horfe, near the field of 
battle ; but hearing of Barbaroffa’s defeat and death, 
marched off with all pofiible fpeed, to avoid being 
attacked by the enemy. 

The news of Barbaroffa’s death fpread the utmod 
condensation among the Turks at Algiers; however, 
they caufed his brother-Flayradin to be immediately 
proclaimed king. The Spanifh commander now fent 
back the emperor’s forces, without making any at^ 
tempt upon Algiers ; by which he loft the opportunity 
of driving the Turks cut of that country ; while Hay- 
radin, juftly dreading the conftquences of the tyranny 
of his officers, fought the protection of the Grand Sig- 
nior. This was readily-granted, and himfelf appointed 
bafhaw or viceroy of Algiers ; by which means he re- 
ceived fuch confiderable reinforcements, that the un- 
happy Algerines durft not make the lead complaint : 
and fuch numbers of Turks reforted to him, that he 
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was not only capable of keeping the Moors and Arabs Algiers, 
in fubjeclion at home, but of annoying the Chriftians 
at fea. His firft ftep was to take the Spaniffi fort H 

xo 

abovementioned, which was a great nuifance to his me- 
tropolis. The Spaniards held out to the lad extremi- fort. 
ty ; but being all fiain or wounded, Hayradin eaiily 
became mafter of the place. 

Hayradin next fet about building a drong mole for 
the fafety of his fhips. In this he employed 30,000 
Chriftian flaves, whom he obliged to work without in- 
termiffion for three years; in which time the work was. 
completed. He then caui-ed the fort he had taken 
from the Spaniards to be repaired, and placed a drong 
garrifon in it, to prevent any foreign veffels from en- 
tering the harbour without giving an account of them- 
felves. By thefe two important works, Hayradin foon 
became dreaded not only by the Arabs and Moors, but. 
alfo by the maritime Chriftian powers, efpecially the 
Spaniards. The viceroy failed not to acquaint the 
Grand Signior with his fuccefs, and obtained from him . 
a freffi fupply of money, by which he was enabled to . 
build a ftronger fort, and to ereft batteries on all places 
that might favour the landing of an enemy. All thefe 
have fince received greater improvements from time to 
time, as often as there was occafion for them. 

In the mean time the Sultan, either out of a fenfe of 
the great fervices Hayradin had done, or perhaps out 
of jealoufy left he fhould make himfelf independent, 
raifed Flayradin to the dignity of bafliaw of the em- ,r 
pire, and appointed Haffon Aga, a Sardinian renega- Succeeded1 

do, an intrepid warrior, and an experienced officer, ky Haffaa 
to fucceed him as bafhaw of Algiers. Haflan had noASa* 
fooner taken poffeffion of his new government, than he 
began to purfue his ravages on the Spanifh coaft with 
greater fmy than ever; extending them to the eccleii- 
aftical date,. and other parts of Italy. But Pope 
Paul III. being alarmed at this, exhorted the emperor 
Charles V. to fend a powerful fleet to fupprefs thofe 
frequent and cruel piracies; and, that nothing might, 
be wanting to render the enterprife fuccefsful, a bull 
was publifhed by his holinefs, wherein a plenary abfo- 
iution of fins, and the crown of ,martyrdom, was pro- 
mifed to all thofe who either fell in battle or were 
made fiaves; the emperor on his part needed no fpur; c},ari*. 
and therefore fet fail at the head of a powerful fleet YthVexpe* 
confiding of 120 fhips and 20 galleys, having on board dition a- 
30,000 chofen troops, an immenfe quantity of money, S?in11 

arms, ammunition, &c. In this expedition manygler8, 

young nobility and gentry attended as volunteers, and 
among thefe many knights of Malta, fo remarkable 
for their valour againft the enemies of Chriftianity. 
Even ladies of birth and chara&er attended Charles in., 
his expedition, and the wives and daughters of the of- 
ficers and foldiers followed them with a defign to fettle 
in Barbary after the conqueft was finifhed. All thefe 
meeting with a favourable wind, foon appeared before 
Algiers; every fhip difplaying the Spanifh colours on 
the ftern, and another at the head, with a crucifix to 
ferve them for a pilot. 

By this prodigious armament, the Algerines were au-13 > 
thrown into the utmoft coqfternation. The city was coif- 
furrounded only by a wall with fcarce any outworks, flernatiors. 
The whole garrifon confided of 800 Turks and 6000 
Moors, without fire-arms, and poorly difeiplined and. 
accoutred; the reft, of their forces being difperfed in- 

. the 
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Algiers. tKe other provinces of the kingdom, to levy the ofual 
tribute on the Arabs and Moors. The Spaniards land- 
ed without opposition, and immediately built a fort, 
under the cannon of which they encamped,and diverted 
the courfe of a Spring which Supplied the city with wa- 
ter. Being now reduced to the utmofl: diftrefs, Haf- 
fan received a Summons to furrender at difcretion, on 
pain of being put to the fword with all the garnfon. 
The herald was ordered to extol the vaft power of the 
emperor both by fea and land, and to exhoit him to 
return to the Chriftian religion. But to this Haflan 
only replied, that he mull be a madman who would 
pretend to advife an enemy, and that the advifed mud 
ftill aft more madly who would take counfel of fuch an 
advifer. He was, however, on the point of furrender- 
ing the city, when advice' was brought him that the 
forces belonging to the weftern government tvere in 
full march towards the place; upon which it was refol- 
ved to defend it to the utmoft. Charles, in the mean 
time, refolving upon a general affault, kept a conftant 
firing upon the town ; which, from the weak defence 
made by the garrifon, he looked upon as already in his 
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hands. But while the dou'wan, or Algerine Senate, —r, — , , . . 
were deliberatm* on the moft proper mean* of obtain- which fe«eral more “ ; o«e ^.p m par 
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Soon after this, the prophet Tufcf, who had foretold Algiers, 

the deftruftion of the Spaniards, was not only declared 
the deliverer of his country, but had a conliderable rp^g ma(j 
gratuity decreed him, with the liberty of exercifmg his prophet re- 
prophetic funftion unmolefted. It was not long, how- warded, 
ever, before the marabouts, and Some interpreters of 
the law, made a llrong oppofition againft him ; remon- 
ftrating to the balhaw, how ridiculous and fcandalous it 
was to their nation, to afcribe the deliverance of it to 
a poor fortune teller, which had been obtained by the 
fervent prayers of an eminent faint of their own profef- 
fion. But though the balhaw and his douwan feemed, 
out of policy, to give into this laft notion, yet the im- 
preflion which Yufef’s prediftions and their late accom- 
plifhments had made upon the minds of the common 
people, proved too ftrong to be eradicated; and the fpi- 
rit of divination and conjuring has Since got into fuch 
credit among them, that not only their great ftatefmen, 
but their priefts, marabouts, and fantoons, have applied 
themfelves to that ftudy, and dignified it with the name 
of Mahomet's revelations. # 18 

The unhappy Spaniards had fcarce reached their Frefh ca!a- 
fiiips, when they were attacked by a frefh ftorm, in 

Several more of them nerilhed ; one Ihip in par- 
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ing an honourable capitulation, a mad prophet, attend- 
ed by a multitude of people, entered the affembly, and 
foretold the fpeedy deftruftion of the Spaniards before 
the end of the moon, exhorting the inhabitants to hold 
out till that time. This prediction was Soon accom- 
plilhed in a very furpvifing and unexpefted manner: for, 
on the 28 th of Oftober 1541, a dreadful ftorm of wind, 
rain, and hail, arofe from the north, accompanied with 
violent fhocks of earthquakes, and a difmal and uni- 
verfal darknefs both by fea and land ; fo that the fun, 
moon, and elements,feemed to combine together for the 
deftruftion of the Spaniards. In that one night, fome 
fay in lefs than half an hour, 86 fliips and 1 5 galleys 
were deftroyed, with all their crews and military ftores; 
by which the army on Ihore was deprived of all means 
of fubfifting in thefe parts. Their camp alfo, which 
Spread itfelf along the plain under the fort, was laid 
quite under water by the torrents which defcended from 
the neighbouring hills. Many of the troops, by try- 
ing to remove into fome better fituation, were cut in 
pieces by the Moors and Arabs ; while feveral galleys, 
and other veflels, endeavouring to gain fome neighbour- 
ing creeks along the ccafts, were immediately plunder- 
ed, and their crews maflacred by the inhabitants. 

The next morning Charles beheld the fea covered 
with the fragments of fo many fhips, and the bodies of 
men, horfes, and other creatures, fwimming on the 
waves; at which he was fo difheartened, that abandon- 
ing his tents, artillery, and all his heavy baggage, to 
the enemy, he marched at the head of his army, though 
in no fmall diforder, towards cape Malahux, in order 
to reimbark in thofe few veflels which had outweather- 
ed the ftorm. But Haffan, who had caufed his motions 
to be watched, allowed him juft time to get to the 
fhore, when he fallied out and attacked the Spaniards 
in the midft of their hurry and confufion to get into 
their fhips, killing great numbers, and bringing away 
a ftill greater number of captives; after which he re- 
turned in triumph to Algiers, where he celebrated with 
great rejoicings his happy deliverance from fuch dif- 
trefs and danger. 

ticular, containing 700 foldiers, befides failors, lunk 
in the emperor’s fight, without a pofiibility of faving 
a Angle man. At length, with much labour, they 
reached the port of Bujeyak, at that time poffefled by 
the Spaniards, whither Halfan king of Tunis foon af- 
ter repaired, with a fupply of provifions for the empe 
ror, who received him gracioully, with frefh affurances 
of bis favour and proteftion. Here he difmiffed the few 
remains of the Maltefe knights and their forces, who 
embarked in three {battered galley^ and with much dif- 
ficulty and danger reached their own country. Charles 
himftlf ftaid no longer than till the 16th of November, 
when he fet fail for Carthagenb, and reached it on the 
25th of the fame month. In this unfortunate expedi- 
tion upwards of 120 fhips and galleys were loft, above 
300 colonels and other land and fea officers, 8000 iol- 
diers and marines, befides thofe deftroyed by the ene- 
my on the reimbarkation, or drowned in the laft florin. 
The number of prifoners was fo great, that the Alge- 
rines fold fome of them, by way of contempt, for an 
onion per head. 19 

Haflan, elated wfith this viftory, in which he hadHaffan re- 
very little fhare, undertook an expedition againft the re" 
king of Tremecen, who, being now deprived of the af- 
fiftance of the Spaniards, was forced to procure a peace 
by paying a vaft fum of money, and becoming tributary 
to him. The bafhaw returned to Algiers, laden with 
riches; and foon after died of a fever, in the 66th 
year of his age. # 20 

From this time the Spaniards were never able to B„jeyah ta» 
annoy the Algerines in any confiderable degree. In ken from 
,555> they loft the city of Bujeyah, which was taken the Spani- 
by Salha i^^Z/jHaffan’s fucceflbr; who next year fet out aI^s* 
on a new expedition, which he kept a fecret, but was 
fufpefted to be intended againft. Oran : but he was 
fcarcely got four leagues from Algiers,when the plague, 
which at that time raged violently in the city, broke 2t 
out in his groin, and carried him off in 24 hours. HaffanCnr- 

Immediately after his death the Algerine foldiery fo chofen 
chofe a Corfican renegado, Haffan Corfo, in his room, bafhaw by 
till they fhould receive farther orders from the Porte. 
4 He 
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Algiers He d:d not accept of the bafhawfhip without a good deal 

u—> of difficulty ; but immediately profecuted the intended 
expedition againil Oran, dii'patching a mefienger to 
acquaint the Porte with what had happened. They 
had hardly begun their hoftilities againft the place, 
when orders came from the Porte, exprefsly forbidding 
Haifan Corfo to begin the fiege, or, if he had begun it, 
enjoining him to raife it immediately. This news was 
received with great grief by the whole fleet and army, 
as they thought themfelves fure of fuccefs, the garrifon 
being at that time very weak. Neverthelefs, as they 

w dared not difobey, the fiege was immediately raifed. 
Superfedcd Corfo had hardly enjoyed his dignity four months, 
by Tekelli, before news came, that eight galleys were bringing a 

him toT Uew ba^aw to Cicceed him ; one Tekelli, a principal 
cruddcath. .of the G.rand Signior’s court: upon which the ' Algerines unanimoufly refolved not to admit him. By 

the treachery of the Levantine foldiers, however, he 
was admitted at lait, and the unfortunate Corfo thrown 
over a wall in which a number of iron hooks were fix- 
ed ; one of which catching the ribs of his right fide, 
he hung three days in the moft exquifice torture before 
he expired. 

Tekelli was no fooner entered upon his new govern- 
ment, than he behaved with fuch cruelty and rapaci- 
oufnefs, that he was aflaffinated even under the dome of. 
a faint, by Yufef Calabres, the favourite renegado of 
Haflan Corfo; who for this fervice was unanimoufly 
chofen baffiaw, but died of the plague fix days after 
his election. 

Yufef was fucceeded by Haflan the fon of Hayra- 
din, who had been formerly recalled from his bafhaw- 
fhip, when he was fucceeded by Selha-Rais; and now 
had the good fortune to get himfelf reinftated in his 
employment. Immediately on his arrival, he engaged 
in a war with the Arabs, by whom he was defeated 
with great lofs. The next year, the Spaniards under- 
took an expedition againfl Moftagan, under the com- 
mand of the count d’Alcandela ; but were utterly de- 
feated, the commander himfelf killed, and i2,oco ta- 
ken prifoners. This difaflerwas owing to the inconfi- 
derate rafhnefs, or rather madnefs, of the commander ; 
which was fo great,, that, after finding it impoffible to 
rally his fcattered forces, he rufhed, fword in hand, into 
the thickeft of the enemy’s ranks, at the head of a fmall 
number of men, crying out, “ St Jago! St Jago! the 
viftory is ours, the enemy is defeatedfoon after 
which he was thrown from his horfe, and trampled to 
death. 

Haflan, having had the misfortune to difoblige his 
fubjedts by allowing the mountaineers of Cuco to buy 
ammunition at Algiers, was fent in irons to Conftan- 
tinople, while the aga of the Janifaries, and general 

Haffanfent ^and forces, fupplied his place.—Haflan eafily 
in irons to found means to clear himfelf; but a new baffiaw was ap- 

pointed, called Ackmat ; who was no fooner arrived, 
than he fent the two deputy-baffiaws to Conftantinople, 
where their heads were {truck off.—Achmet was a man 
of fuch infatiable avarice, that, upon his arrival at Al- 
giers, all ranks of people came in ffioals to make him 
prefents; which he the more greedily accepted, as he 
had bought his dignity by the money he had amaffed 
while head gardener to the Sultan. He enjoyed it, 
however, only four months ; and after his death, the 
ftatc was governed other four months by his lieutenant j 
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when Haffan was a third time fent viceroy to Algiers, Algiers, 
where he was received with the greatefi demonilrations'’"’”'v“— 
ofjoy. 26 

The fiift enterprife in which Haffan engaged, wa‘sReinflate<b 

the fiege c£ Marfalquiver, fituated near the city Oran, Siege 
which he deligned to inveft immediately after. The Marfal- 
army employed in this fiege confifted of 26,000 foot 
and 10,000 horfe, befides which he had a fleet confift- 
ing of 32 galleys and galliots, together with three 
French veffels laden with bifeuit, oil, and other provi-• 
fions. The city was defended by Don Martin de Cor- 
dova, brother of the Count d’Alcandela, who had been 
taken prifoner in the battle where that nobleman was 
killed, but had obtained his liberty from the Algerines. 
with immenle Aims, and now made a moft gallant de- 
fence againft. the Turks. The city was attacked with 
the utmoft fury by fea and land, fo that feveral breaches. 
were made in the walls. The Turkiffi ftandards were 
feveral times planted on the walls, and as often dif- 
lodged; but the place muft have in the end fubmitted 
had not Haffan been obliged to raife the fiege in hafte,. 
on the news that the famed Genoefe admiral Doria was 
approaching with confiderable fuccours from Italy. 
The fleet accordingly arrived foon after; but miffing 
the Algerine galleys, bore away for Pennon de Valez, 
where they were ftiamefully repulfed by an handful of 
Turks who garrifoned that place; which, however, was 
taken the following year. 

la 1567, Haffan was again recalled to Conflanti-Haffan a- 
nopie, where he died three years after. He was fuc-Kain recak* 
ceeded by Mahomet, who gained the love of the Al-,e<** 
gerines by feveral public-fpirited actions. He incor- 
porated the Janifaries and Levantine Turks together, 
and by that means put an end to their diffenfions, which 
laid the foundation of the Algerine independency on 
the Porte. He likewiie added fome confiderable for- 
tifications to the city and caftle, which he deligned to 
render impregnable. But while he was thus ftudying r , 2£,' 
the intereft of Algiers, one John Gafcon, a bold Spa-con’s £d 
niffi adventurer, formed a defign of furprifing the whole attempt to 
piratic navy in the bay, and fetting them on fire In thefire.the A1* 
night-time, when they lay defencelefs, and in theirge“ne ‘ 
firik ileep. For this he had not only the permilfion of 
king Philip II. but was furnifhed by him with proper 
veffels, mariners, and fireworks, for the execution of 
his plot. With thefe he fet fail for Algiers in the moil 
proper feafon, viz. the beginning of O&ober, when 1 
moll, if not all* the ffiips lay at anchor there; and ea-- 
fily failed near enough, unfufpefted, to view their man- 
ner of riding, in order to catch them napping, at a. 
time when the greater part of their crew were difperfed 
in their quarters. He came accordingly-, unperceived 
by any, to the very mole-gate, and difperfed his men 
with their fire-works; but to their great furprife, they 
found them fo ill mixed, that they could not with all 
their art make them take fire. In the mean time, Gaf-His brava*- 
con took it into his head, by way of bravado, to go to do at the"' 
the mole-gate, and give three loud knocks at it with -gate-, 
the pommel of his dagger, and to leave it fixed in the 
gate by its point, that the Algerines might have caufe 
to remember him. This he had the good fortune to do • 
without meeting with any difturbance or oppofition ;; 
but it was not fo with his men; for no fooner did they; 
find their endeavours unfuccefsful, than they madefucha 
a buftle as quickly alarmed the guard polled on the ad<- 

jqeenix 
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; » • r tt a auleklv fpread or trouble to the Porte than that of allowing them ns from which the uproar quick.) proteaion. On their part, they engaged always to 

Algiers, 
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Algiers, jacent baftlon, nw* v- -r. * • j- _ 
■—itfelf through the whole garnfon Gafcon, now tindi g 

himfelf in the utmoft danger, failed away with aU p 
fible hade: but he was purfued, overtaken, and broug 
back a prifoner to Mahomet ; who no fooner got him 
into his power, than he immediately caufed a gibbet 
of confxderable height to be eiefted on the fpot where 
Gafcon had landed, ordering him to be limited up, an^ 
hung by the feet to a hook, that he might die m ex- 
quifite torture ; and to (liow his refentmenl and con- 
tempt of the king his mailer, he ordered his ccmmifiion 
to be tied to his toes. He had not, however, hung 
long in that date, when the captain who took him, ac- 
companied by a number ofother corfairs, interceded io 
ftrongly in his behalf, that he was ta^en down and 
•put under the care of feme Chridian furgeons; out two 
days after, fome Moors reporting that it was the com- 
mon talk and belief in Spain, that the Algerines durd 
not hurt a hair of Gafcon’s head, be. the unfortu- 
nate Spaniard was hoided up by a pulley to the top 
of the execution-wall, and let down again upon the 
hook, which in his fall catched him by the belly, and 

him fuch a wound, that he expired without a 
■Thus ended the expedition of John Gafcon, 

3» 

gave 

which has procured him a place among the Spanifti 
marytrs; while, on the other hand, the Algerines look 
upon his difappointment to have been miraculous, and 
owing to the efficacious proteaion of the powerful laint 
Sidi Qutededda, whofe prayers had before raifed fuch a 
terrible dorm againfl the Spamfh fleet. 

Mahomet, being foon after recalled, was fucceed- 
ed by the famous renegado Ochali, who reduced the 
kingdom of Tunis ; which, however, remained iub- 
jeft to the viceroy of Algiers only till the year 1586, 
when a bafhaw of Tunis was appointed by the Porte. 

The kingdom of Algiers continued to be governed, 
till the beginning of the feventeenth century, by vice- 
roys or bafhaws appointed by the Porte ; concerning 
whom we find nothing very remarkable, further than 
that their avarice and tyranny was intolerable both to 
the Algerines and the Turks themfelves. At lad the 
Turkifh Janifaries and militia becoming powerful e- 
nough to fupprefs the tyrannic fway of thefe bafhaws, 
and the people being almod exhauiled by the heavy 
taxes laid upon them, the former refolved to depofe 
thefe petty tyrants, and fet up fome officers of their 
own at the head of the realm. The better to fucceed 
in this attempt, the militia fent a deputation of fome of 
their chief members to the Porte, to complain of the 
avarice and oppreffion of thefe bafhaws, who funk both 
the revenue of the date, and the money remitted to it 
from Condantinople, into their own coffers, which 
ffiould have been employed in keeping up and paying 
the foldiery ; by which means they were in continual 
danger of being overpowered by the Arabians and 
Moors, who, if ever fo little nffiiled by any Chriilian 
power, would hardly fail of driving all the Turks out of 
the kingdom. They reprefented to the Grand Vizir 
how much more honourable, as well as eafier and 
cheaper, it would be for the Grand Signior to permit 
them to choofe their own dey or governor from among 
themfelves, whofe intered it would then be to fee that 
the revenue of the kingdom was rightly applied in 
keeping up its forces complete, and in fupplying all 
other exigencies of the date, without any farther charge 

12. 

ij 1 vy t v wv* ' —    i •' j , 
acknowledge the Gr&nd Sigmors ss their fovereignSj 
and to pay them their ufual allegiance and tribute, to 
refpeft their bafhaws, and even to lodge and maintain 
them and their retinue, in a manner datable to their 
dignity, at their own charge. The bafliaws, however 
were, for the futute, to be excluded from affiding at 
any but general douwans, unlefs invited to it ; and 
from having the liberty of voting in them, unlefs when 
their advice was afked, or the intered of the Porte was 
likely to fuffer by their filence. All other concerns, 
which related to the government of Algiers, were to be 
wholly left under the dire&ion of the dey and his 
douwan. , _ ^ 

Thefe propofals having been accepted by the Porte, A gennes 
the deputies'returned highly fatisfied; and having noti-allowed to 
fled their new privileges, the great douwan imme late- own ^eys, 
ly proceeded to the eledlion of a dey from among 
themfelves. They compiled a new fet of laws, and 
made feveral regulations for the better fupport and 
maintenance of this new form of government, to the 
obfervation of which they obliged all their fubje&s to 
fwear ; and the militia, navy, commerce, &c. were all 
fettled pretty nearly on the footing upon which they no w- 
are, and which fliall be afterwards deferibed; tho’ the 
fubfequent altercations that frequently happened be- 
tween the bafhaws and deys, the one endeavouring to 
recover their former power, and the other to curtail it, 
caufed fuch frequent complaints and difeontents at the 
Ottoman court, as made them frequently repent their 
compliance. „ . , , , 

In the year 1601, the Spaniards, under the com- 
mand of Doria the Genoefe admiral, made another at- 
tempt upon Algiers, in which they were more fortu- 
nate than ufual, their fleet being only driven back by 
contrary winds, fo that they came off without lofs. 
In 1609, the Moors being expelled from Spain, flock- 
ed in great numbers to Algiers ; and as many_ of them 
were very able failors, they undoubtedly contributed to ^ 
make the Algerine fleet fo formidable as it became foonTjiey ^roW 
after ; tho’ it is probable the frequent attempts made formidable 
on their city would alfo induce them to increafe their to theEu- 
fleet. In 1 616, their fleet confided of 40 fail of fhipsrol'el 

between 200 and 400 tons, their admiral 500 tons. It 
was divided into two fquadrons, one of 18 fail, before 
the port of Malaga; and the other-at the Cape of San- 
ta Maria, between Lifbon and Seville ; both of which 
fell foul on all Chridian ffiips, both Englifli and French, 
with whom they pretended to be in friendfhip, as well 
as Spaniards and Portuguefe, with whom they were at 
war. 

The Algerines were now become very formidable to 
the European powers. The Spaniards, who were, mod 
in danger, and lead; able to cope with them, iolicited 
the affidance of England* the pope, and other dates. 
The French, however, were the fird who dared to 
{how their refentment of the perfidious behaviour of 
thefe mifereants ; and in 1617, M. Beaulieu was fent 
againft them with a fleet of 50 men of war, who de- 
feated their fleet, took two of their vefiels, while their 
admiral funk his own fhip and crew, rather than tall in- 
to his enemies hands. 

In 1620, a fquadron of Englifli men of war was 
fent againd Algiers, under the conduct of Sir Robert 

Mantel; 
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Manfel: but of thi> expedition we have no other ac- fcarce furnilh itj equal.—This was no lefa than to re. Alf-im. 
count, than that it returned without doing any thing ; tort the piracies of the Algerines upon themfelves ; and '—  

becoming more and more infolent, as they indifcriminately took the Ihips of all nations, Dcf)
3

efa.c 

fo were thefe heroes indifcriminately to take the fliips underta!^ 

rines. 

Algiers. 

An Englifliand the Algerines. o   
ftjuadron openly defied all the European powers, the Dutch on- 
^t apinftly ^epted; to whom, 1625, they fent a propofal, 
t L ge- directed to the prince of Orange, that in cafe they 

would fit out 20 fail of {hips the following year, upon 
any good fervice againft the Spaniards, they would join 
them with 60 fail of their own. 

The next year, the Coulclics, or Cologliss (the chil- 
dren of fuch Turks as had been permitted to marry at 
Algiers), who were enrolled in the militia, having fei- 
zed on the citadel, had well nigh made themlelves ma- 
ilers of the city ; but were attacked by the Turks and 
renegadoes, who defeated them with terrible fiaughter. 
Many fcores of them were executed ; and their heads 
thrown in heaps upon the city-walls, without the 
eaftern gate. Part of the citadel was blown up ; 
and the remaining Coulolies were difmified from the 
militia, to which they were not again admitted till 
long after. 

In 1623, the Algerines and other ftates of Barbary 
threw off their dependence on the Porte altogether, and 

their deuen-*"et UP ^0r ^e^felves. What gave occafion to this was 
dence on ^ 25 years truce which Sultan Amurath IV. wasobli- 
the Porte, ged to make with the emperor Ferdinand II. to prevent 

his being overmatched by carrying on a war againft 
him and the fophi of Perfia at the fame time. As this 
put a ttop to the piratical trade of the Algerines, they 
proceeded as above-mentioned; and refolved, that who- 
ever defired to be at peace with them, mud, diftin&ly 
and feparately, apply to their government.—No fooner 
was this refolution taken, than the Algerines began to 
make prizes of feveral merchants {hips belonging to 
powers at peace with the Porte. Nay, having feized 
a Dutch fliip and poleacre at Scanderoon, they ven- 
tured on ihore ; and finding the town abandoned by 
the Turkifh aga and inhabitants, they plundered all 
the magazines and warehoufes, and fet them on fire. 

35 
j States of 
Barbary 

I throw off 

belonging to Algiers ; and this with a fmall frigate ofh'gof four 
ten guns!—In this ridiculous undertaking, 100 volun-^oun”ei* 
teers embarked ; a Maltefe commiffion was procured, brothers- 
together with an able mailer, and 36 mariners.—They 
had the good fortune, on their firft fetting out, to take 
a {hip laden with wine, on the Spanifh coaft: with 
which they were fo much elated, that three days after 
they madly encountered two large Algerine corfairs,one 
of 20 and the other of 24 guns, both well manned, 
and commanded by able officers. Thefe two large vef- 
fels having got the fmall frigate between them, plied 
her furioufly with great {hot, which foon took off her 
main-mail: notwithftanding which, the French made fo 
defperate a refiftance, that the pirates were not able 
to take them, till the noife of their fire brought up five 
more Algerines; when the French veffel, being almoft 
torn to pieces, was boarded and taken. The young 
knights-errant were punifhed for their temerity by a 
dreadful captivity, from which they redeemed them- 
felves in 1642 at the price of 6000 dollars. 

The Algerines profecuted their piracies with im-AFrlnch 
punity, to the terror and difgrace of the Europeans, admiral 
till the year 1652 ; when a French fleet being acciden-cai ries 

tally driven to Algiers, the admiral took it into his head th^Tuikifll 

to demand a releale of all the captives of his nation, ^ aW 

without exception. This being refufed, the French- 
man without ceremony carried off the Turkifli vice- 
roy, and his cadi or judge, who were juft arrived from 
the Porte, with all their equipage and retinue. The 
Algerines, by way of reprifal, furprifed the Baftion of 
France already mentioned, and carried off the inha- 
bitants to the number of 600, with all their effeAs ; 
which fo provoked the admiral, that he fent them word 
that he would pay them another vifit the next year 
with his whole fleet. 

—About this time Louis XIII. undertook to build 
a fort on their coafts, inftead of one formerly built by 
the Marfilians, and which they had demoliftied. This, 
after fome difficulty, he accompliflied; and it was cal- 
led the Bajhon of Fra?ice ; but the fituation being af- 
terwards found inconvenient, the French purchafedthe 
port of La Calle, and obtained liberty to trade with 
the Arabians and Moors. The Ottoman court, in the 
mean time, was fo much embarraffed with the Perfian 
war, that there was no leifure to check the Algerine 
piracies. This gave an opportunity to the vizir and o- 
ther courtiers to compound matters with the Algerines, 
and to get a ftiare of their prizes, which were very con- 
fiderable. However, for form’s fake, a fevere repri- 
mand, accompanied with threats, was fent them ; to 
which they replied, that “ thefe depredations deferved 
to be indulged to them, feeing they were the only bul- 
wark againft the Chriftian powers, efpecially againft 
the Spaniards,the fworn enemies of theMoflem name 
adding, that “ if they fhould pay a punAilious regard 
to all that could purchafe peace, or liberty to trade 
with the Ottoman empire, they would have nothing to 
do but fet fire to all their {hipping, and turn camel- 
drivers for a livelihood.” 

In the year 1635, four younger brothers of a good 
ramily in France, entered into an undertaking fo de- 
fperate, that perhaps the annals of knight-errantry can 

Vol. I. Part II. 

The Algerines, undifmayed by the threats of the The'Al -e 
French admiral, fitted out a fleet of 16 galleys and gal- vines 
liots, excellently manned and equipped, under the com- a fonnida- 
mand of Admiral Hali Pinchinin.—The chief defign ble Bect> 
of this armament was againft the treafure of Loretto ; 
which, however,they were prevented by contrary winds 
from obtaining. Upon this they made a defccnt on 
Puglia in the kingdom of Naples ; where they ravaged 
the whole territory of Necotra, carrying off a vaft num- 
ber of captives, and among them fome nuns. From 
thence {leering towards Dalmatia, they fcoured the 
Adriatic ; and loading themfelves with immenfe plun- 
der, left thofe coafts in the utmoft confternation and 
refentment. 

At Jaft the Venetians, alarmed at fuch terrible de- which h 
predations, equipped a fleet of 28 fail, under the com- totally de- 
mand of Admiral Capello, with exprefs orders to burn, ffr°ytd by 
fink, or take, all the Barbary corfairs he met with, ei-tbe 

ther on the open feas, or even in the Grand Signior’s315’ 
harbours, purfuant to a late treaty of peace with the 
Porte. On the other hand, the captain bafhaw, who 
had been fent out with the Turkifli fleet to chafe the 
Florentine and Maltefe cruifers out of the Archipe- 
lago, underftanding that the Algerine fquadron was fo 
near, fent exprefs orders to the admiral to come to his 
afliftance. Pinchinin readily agreed ; but having firft 
refolved on a defcent upon the ifland of Lifl'a, or Lifi- 

3 -k nas 
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^ ^ ^ p.-nrhlnln eauipped four galliots at h!s own expcnce ; Algiem 

“be,ong-Ingt0■the —-*'£ 
curfion. This fmall fquadron, confifting of five gal- 
leys and two brigantines, fell in with, an Enghih fiup of 
40 guns; which, however, Pinchinin’s captains refu- 
fed to engage ; but being afterwards reproached by 
him for their cowardice, they fvvore to attack the next 5? 
Chriftian Oiip which came in their way. This happened Five of 
to be a Dutch merchantman, of 28 guns and 40 men, their gal- 
deeply laden, and unable to ufe her fail, by reafon of 
a calm. Pinchinin immediately fummoned her to iur* 0UtCh nier- 
render ; but receiving an ironical anfwer, drew up his chinitman. 
fquadron in form of an half moon, that they might 
pour their (hot all at once into their adverfary. 1 tus, 
however, the Dutchman avoided, by means of a breeze 
of wind which fortunately fprung up and enabled him 
to turn his fhip ; upon which the galleys ran foul oi 
each other.—Upon this, Pinchinin ran his own galley 

Capello, from whom he retired to Valona a fea-port 
belonndng to the Grand Signior, whither the Venetian 
admifal purfu.d him ; hut the Turkifh governor refu- 
fing to ejea the pirates according to the artides of t 
reace between the Ottoman court and \ emce, Capello 
was obliged to content himfelf with watching them for 
fome time. Pinchinin was foon weary of reilraint ana 
ventured out : when an engagement immediately en- 
fued, in which the Algerines were defeated, and five 
of their vefltls difabled ; with the lofs of 1^00 men, 
Turks, and Chriftian Haves; befides ,600 galleyfiaves 
who regained their liberty. Pmcb.nin, after this de- 
feat, returned to Valona, where he was again watched 
by Capello ; but the latter had not lain long at his old 
anchorage before he received a letter from the fenate, 
defiring'him to make no farther attempt on the pirates at that time, for ftar of a rupture with the Porte, ih.s ouici_      
was followed by a letter from the governor of X a i , fldc of the merchantman, the upper deck of 
defiring him to take care kft he incurred the Suit g A1 ines immediately took pofftfiion of, 
difpkafure by fuch intuit,. Thu brave Venemnwa w^c 7 J lhe r- ; and other, play.ng fb^tocomplyt but,retcW ^takejbch al ve 

oOh“ Algerine, 1, he ’.bought they deferved obfcrved 
how they had reared their tents, and drawn their booty 
and equipage along the fhore. He then kept firing a- 
mong their tents, while fome well-manned galliots and 
brigantines were ordered among their (hipping, who 
attacked them with fuch bravery, that, without any 
oreat lofs, they towed out their 16 galleys, with all 
their cannon, ftores, &c.—In this half engagement, a 
hall from one of the Venetian galleys happening to 
ilrke a Turkifh mofque, the whole a&ion was conh- 
dered as an infult upon the Grand Signior. To con- 

fome of them cutting the rigging, and others playing 
the hatches with hand-grenadoes : but the Dutchmen 
having fecured themfelves in their clofe quarters, be- 
gan to fire at the Algerines on board, from two pieces 
of cannon loaded with fmall (hot ; by which they were 
all loon killed, or forced to fubmit. Pinchmin, in the 
mean time, made feveral unfuccefsful attempts to re- 
lieve his men, as well as to furround the Dutchman 
with his other galleys : but that Hup lay fa deep m the 
water, that every (hot did terrible execution among the 
pirates ; fo that they were obliged to remove farther 
off. At lad the Dutch captain, having ordered h-is 

_>red as an infult upon the Grand Sigmor. io con- • ^ ^ loacied with cartouches, gave them fuch a 
real this, Capello was ordered to fink all Algeri g IdUed 200 of them, and lent the rell 
(hip, be had taken, except the adm.ral; wb.ch «as to pamng y* ^ difmal p)igKt. 
be conduaed to Venice, and laid up as a trophy. Ca- though Pinchinin thus returned in difgrace, the 
polio came off with a fevere reprimand ; but the Vene- geet qu;ckly came back with valt numbers 
tians were obliged to buy,with 5pc»0°0 ducats, a peace immenfe quantity of rich fpoils ; info- 
bom the Porte. The Grand S.gmor offered to repair the ^ Englifti, French, and Dutch, were o- 
lofs of the Algerines by building ten galleys for them, ^ Algerines, who fome- 
upon condition that they ftiould continue 111 his fervice g , f f , , . ace w;th them, but fwore 
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times vouchfafed to be at Jeace with them, but fwore 
eternal war againd Spain, Portugal, and ItaJy> 
tliey looked upon as the greated enemies to the Maho- 43 
metan name. At laft Louis XIV. provoked by the Prepay 
grievous outrages committed by the Algerines on the Algie“ by 
coads of Provence and Languedoc, ordered, m 1681, a Louls XlV. 

till the end of the enfuing fummer ; but Pinchinin, who 
knew how little the Algerines chofe to lie under obli- 
gations to him, civilly declined the offer. 

,vkrs ;n In the mean time, the news of this defeat^ and lofs 
he utmoft filled Algiers with the utmoft grief and confulion. 1 he ^    
onfufion at whole city was on the point of a general infurreftion, be fitted out againd them, under 
heneW!- when the badaw and douwan iffued a proclamation du Quefne, v;ce.admiral of France. His 

forbidding not only complaints and outcries, under the ^d;tion ^ againft a number of Tripolitan cor- 
fevered penalties ; but all perfons whatever to take t P ^ ^ ^ ^ fortune to outrow him, and 
thumbs from ivtthw their girdles, while they were de- > themfelves in^he ifland of Scio belonging to 
liberating on this important point. In the mean time, (belter themlelves in tne 1 _ e> 
they applied to the Porte for an order, that the Vene- 
tians fettled in the Levant (hould make up their lofs. 
But with this the Grand Signior refufed to comply, 
and left them to repair their Ioffes, as well as build new 
(hips, in the bed manner they could. It was not long, 
however, before they had the fatisfa&ion to fee one of 
their corfairs land, with a frefn fupply of 600 Haves, 
whom he had brought Horn the coad of Iceland, whi- 
ther he had been dire&ed by a mifereant native taken 
on hoard a Danifh (hip. ... 

They fet Our. pirates did not long continue in their weak and 
out a new defenceiefs date ; being able, at the end of two years, 
fitet. to appear at fea with a fleet of 65 fail. The admiral 
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lairs; wno nau uic - . 
(belter themfelves in the ifland of Scio belonging o 
the Turks. This did not, however, prevent him troro 
purfuing them thither, and making fuch terrible fire 
upon them as quickly dedroyed 14 of their vcffels, be- 
fides battering the walls of the caftle. , . 

This feverity feemed only to be defigned as a check AlgU* 
to the piracies of the Algerines ; but, finding they 1 J^fet ^ 
continued their outrages on the French coatt, he lai ea

fi ebytbe 
to Algiers in Augud 1682, cannonading and bombard- Frencb. 
ing it fo furioufly, that the whole town was in flames 
in a very little lime. The great mofque was battered 
down, and mod of the houfes laid in ruins, infomuch 
that the inhabitants were on the point of abandoning 
the place ; when on a Hidden the wind turned a out. 
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and obliged Dn Quefne to return to Toulon. 
Algerines immediately made reprifals, by fending a 
number of galleys and galliots to the coads of Provence, 
where they committed the moft dreadful ravages, and 
brought away a vaft number of captives : upon which 
a new armament was ordered to be got ready at Tou- 
lon and Marfeilles again ft the next year ; and the Al- 
gerines, having received timely notice, put themfelves 
into as good a ftate of defence as the time would allow. 

In May 1683, Du Quefne with his fquadron call 
anchor before Algiers ; where, being joined by the 
Marquis D’Affranville, at the head of five flout vef- 
fels, it was refolved to bombard the town next day. 
Accordingly 100 bombs were thrown into it the firft 
day, which did terrible execution ; while the befieged 
made fome hundred difeharges of their cannon againft 
them, without doing any confiderable damage. The 
following nights the bombs were again thrown into the 
city in fuch numbers, that the dey’s palace and other 
great edifices were almoft deftroyed ; fome of their bat- 
teries were difmounted, and feveral vefl'els funk in the 
port. The dey and Turkifh bafltaw, as well as the 
whole foldiery, alarmed at this dreadful havock, im- 
medintely fued for peace. As a preliminary, the im- 
mediate furrender was inflfted on of all Chriftian cap- 
tives who had been taken fighting under the French 
flag ; which being granted, 142 of them were imme- 
diately delivered up, with a promife of fending him 
the remainder as foon as they could be got from the dif- 
ferent parts of the count!y. Accordingly Du Quefne 
fent his commiflary-general and one of his engineers 
into the town ; but with exprefs orders to infift upon 
the delivery of all the French captives without excep- 
tion, together with the effefts they had taken from 
the French ; and that Mezomorto their then admiral, 
and Hali Rais one of their captains, fhould be given 
as hoftages. 

This laft demand having embarrafTed the dey, he af- 
fembled the douwan, and acquainted them with it : 
upon which Mezomorto fell into a violent paffion, and 
told the afiembly, that the cowardice of thofe who fat 
at the helm had occafioned the ruin of Algiers ; but 
that, for his part, he would never confent to deliver up 
any thing that had been taken from the French. He 
immediately acquainted the foldiery with what had 
paired ; which fo exafperated them, that they murdered 
the dey that very night, and on the morrow chofe 
Mezomorto in his place. This was no fooner done, 
than he cancelled all the articles of peace which bad 
been made, and hoililities were renewed with greater 
fury than ever. 

The French admiral now kept pouring in fuch vol- 
leys of bombs, that, in lefs thah three days, the great- 
eft part of the city was reduced to afhes, and the fire 
burnt with fuch vehemence, that the fea was enlight- 
ened with it for more than two leagues round. Mezo- 
morto, unmoved at all thefe difafters, and the vaft num- 
ber of the ftain, whofe blood ran in rivulets along the 
directs; or rather, grown furious and defperate, fought 
only howto wreak his revenge on the enemy; and, not 
content with caufing all the French in the city to be 
cruelly murdered, ordered their conful to be tied hand 
and foot, and fattened alive to the mouth of a mortar, 
from whence he was dhot away againft their navy.— 
By this piece of inhumanity Du Quefne was fo exaf* 
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The perateck that he did not leave Algiers till he had ut- Algiers, 

terly deftroyed all their fortifications, dhipping, almoft -v——> 
all the lower part, and above two-thirds of the upper 
part, of the city, by which means it became little elfe 
than a heap of ruins. 4g 

_ The haughty Algerines were now thoroughly con- Alperines 
vinced that they were not invincible ; and, therefore, *aelor 

immediately fent an embadfy into France, begging in^ ^ 
the moft abjedl terms dor peace ; which .Louis immme- 
diately granted, to their inexpredfible joy. They now 
began to pay fome regard to other nations, and to be 
a little cautious how they wantonly incurred their did- 
pleafure. The firft bombardment by the French had 
fo far humbled the Algerines, that they condefcended 
to enter into a treaty with England ; which was renew- 
ed, upon terms very advantageous to the latter, in 1686. 
It is not to be fuppofed, however, that the natural per- 
fidy of the Algerines would difappear on a fudden: not- 
withdlanding this treaty, therefore, they loft no oppor- 
tunity of making prizes of the Englidh dhips when 49 
they could conveniently come at them. Upon fomein-Seven of 
fringement of this kind, Captain Beach drove afhorethcir ftiPs 

and burnt feven of their frigates in 1695 J which Pr°-caTfleLh. 
duced a renewal of the treaty five years after : but it * ’ 
was not till the taking of Gibraltar and Port Mahon, 
that Britain could have a fudlicient check upon them to 
enforce the obfervation of treaties; and thefe have fince 
proved fuch reilraints upon Algiers, that they ftill con- 
tinue to pay a greater deference to the Englifti than 
to any European power. 

The prefent century furnidhes no very remarkable e-Expulfionof 
vents with regard to Algiers; except the taking of thetheTurkhh 
famed city of Oran from the Spaniards in 1708 (whichbafliaw* 
however they regained in 1737), and the expuliion of 
the Turkiih bafliaw, and uniting his office to that of 
dey in 1710. This introduced the form of govern- 
ment which ftill continues in Algiers. 

The dey is now abfolute monarch ; and pays no o- Revenues, 
ther revenue to the Porte than that of a certain num-’&c. of the 
ber of fine boys or youths, and feme other prefents^f* 
which are fent thither yearly. His own income, pro- 
bably, rides and falls according to the opportunities he 
hath of fleecing both natives and foreigners; whence it 
is varioudly computed by different authors. Dr Shaw 
computes the taxes of the whole kingdom to bring into 
the treafury no more than 300,000 dollars; but fuppofes 
that the eighth part of the prizes, the effedls of thofe 
perfons who die without children, joined to the yearly 
contributions raifed by the government, prefents from 
foreigners, lines and oppreffions, may bring in about 
as much more. . Both the dey, and officers under him, 
enrich themfelves by the fame laudable methods of ra- 
pine and fraud ; which it is no wonder to find the com- 
mon people praflifing upon one another, and efpecially 
upon dlrangers, feeing they themfelves are impoveridh- 
ed by heavy taxes and the injuftiee of thofe who are 
in authority. 

We have already hinted, that the firft deys were e- 
leifled by the militia, who were then called the dounuan^ 
or common-council. This ekrftive Body was jat firft 
compofed of 800 militia-officers, without whofe con- 
fent the dey could no nothing ; and upon fome urgent 
occafions, all the officers refiding in Algiers, amount- 
ing to above 1500, were fummoned to affift. But 
fince the deys, who may be compared to the Dutch 

3 B. 2 Stadtholders, 
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Stallholders, have become more powerful, 
wan Is principally compofed of 30 chiak-bafhaws, or 
colonels,Pwith now and then the mufti and cadi upon 
feme emergencies ; and, on the eleftion of a dey, the 
whole foldiery are allowed to come and give their votes. 
All the regulations of Hate ought to be determined by 
that affembly, before they pafs into a law, or the dey 
hath power to put them in execution : but, for many 
years back, the douwan is of fo little account, that it 
is only convened out of formality, and to give a ent 
to what the dey and his chief favourites have concerted 

<5 ** me-beforehand. The method of gathering the votes in tins 
auguft affembly Is perfeaiy agreeable to .he charafter 

thering the 0f thofe who compofe it. 1 he aga, or general o e 
■votes of the ;anjZaries, or the prefident pro tempore, firil propoies 
douwan. the n ion . ;8 immediately repeated with a loud 

voice by the chia-baihaws, and from them echoed a- 
gain by four officers called bajhaldalas, from thefe 
the queftion is repeated from one member of the dou- 
wan to another, with ftrange contortions, and the molt 
hideous growlings, if it is not to their liking.. From 
the loudnefs of this growling noife, the aga is leit to 
guefs as well as he can whether the majority of the al- 
iembly are pleafed or difpleafed with the queftion ;.and 
from fuch a prepofterous method, it is not furpnhng 
that thefe affemblies ffiould feldom end without fome 
tumult or diforder. As the whole body of the militia 
is concerned in the eledion of a new dey, it is feldom 
carried on without blows and bloodihed : but when 
once the choice is made, the perfon elefted is fainted 
with the words Alla Barick, “ God blefs you, and 
profper you and the new dey ufually caufes all the 
officers of the douwan who had oppofed his ele&ion to 
be ftrangled, filling up their places with thofe who 
had been moft zealous in promoting it. From this ac- 
count of the ele&ion of the deys, it cannot be expeft- 
ed that their government firould be at all fecure ; and 
as they arrive at the throne by tumult, diforder, and 
bloodihed, they are generally deprived of it by the fame 
means, fcarcely one in ten of them having the good 
fortune to die a natural death. 

In this country it is not to be expefted that juftice 
will be adminiftered with any degree of impartiality. 

Purib The Mahometan foldtery, in particular, are fo much 
jtnentSj'&c. favoured, that they are feldom put to death for any 

crime except rebellion ; in which cafe they are either 
ftrangled with a bow-ftrirg, or hanged to an iron hook. 
In leffer offences, they are fined, or their pay {topped; 
and if officers, they are reduced to the ftation of com- 
mon foldiers, from whence they may gradually raife 
themfelves to their former dignity. Women guilty of 
adultery, have a halter tied about their necks, with the 
other end faftened to a pole, by which they are held 
under water till they are fuffocated. The baftinado is 
hkewife infli&ed for fmall offences ; and is given either 
upon the belly, back, or foies of the feet, according to 
the pleafure of the cadi; who alfo appoints the num- 
ber of ftrokes. Thefe fometimes amount to 200 or 300, 
according to the indulgence the offender can obtain 
either by bribery or friends; and hence he often dies 
under this punilhment, for want of powerful enough 
advocates* But the moft terrible punifnments are thefe 
inflicled upon the Jews or Chriftians who fpeak againft 
Mahomet or his religion ; in which cafe, they muft ei- 
ther turn Mahometan, or be impaled alive. If they 
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the dou- afterwards apoftatize, they are burned orroafted alive, ^ 

or elfe thrown down from the top of the city-walls, 
upon iron hooks, where they are caught by different 
parts of their body, according as they happen to fall, 
and fometimes expire in the greateft torments; though 
by accident they may be put out of pain at once, as we 
have already related of the Spanilh adventurer John 
Gafcon. This terrible punilhment, however, begins 
now to be difufed. 54 

The officer next in power to the dey is the aga ot Aga of the 
the janizaries, who is one of the oldeft officers in the 

1 1. _! ~ A y-.v-.1vr f WT/-V t~r\ /"MO f n C X”ic IS army, and holds his poll only for two months, ixc » mj,!tary of. 
then fucceeded by the chiah, or next femor officer.—flcei< 
During the two months in which the aga enjoys his dig- 
nity, the keys of the metropolis are in his hands ; all 
military orders are iffued out in his name; and the fen- 
tence of the dey upon any offending foldier, whether 
capital or not, can only be executed in the court of 
his palace.—As foon as he is gone through this Ihort 
office, he is confidered as mazoul, or fuperannuated ; 
receives his puy regularly, like the reft of the militia, 
every two moons; is exempt from all further duties, ex- 
cept when called by the dey to affift at the grand coun- 
cil, to which he hath, however, a right to come at all 
times, but hath no longer a vote in it.—Next to the 
aga in dignity is the fecretary of Hate, who regifters 
all the public a6ts ; and after him are the 30 chiahs, 
or colonels, who fit next to the aga in the douwan, 
and in the fame gallery with him. Out of this clafs 
are generally chofen thofe who go embaffadors to fo- 
reign courts, or who difperfe the dey’s orders through- 
out the realm.—Next to them are Boo bolluck-balhaws, 
or eldeft captains, who are promoted to that of chiah- 
balhaws, according to their feniority. The oldack- 
balhaws, or lieutenants, are next; who amount to 400, 
and are regularly raifed to the rank of captains in their 
turn, and to other employments in the ftate, according 
to their abilities. Thefe, by way of diftinaion, wear 
a leather ftrap, hanging down to the middle of their 
back. One rule is ftridly obferved in the rotation of 
thefe troops from one deputy to a higher; viz. the right 
of feniority; one fingle infringement of which would 
caufe an infurreaion, and probably coll the dey his 
life. Other military officers of note are the vekelards, 
or purveyors of the army ; the peys, who are the foiu 
oldeft foldiers, and confequently the neareft to prefer- 
ment ; the foulacks, who are the next in feniority to 
them, and are part of the dey’s body-guard, always 
marching before him when he takes the field, and di- 
ftinguiffied by their carbines and gilt feymiters, with a, 
brafs gun on their caps ; the kayts, or I urkilh fol- 
diers, each band of whom have the government of one 
or more adowars, or itinerant villages, and colleA their 
taxes for the dey ; and the fagiards, or Turkilh lance- 
men, 100 of whom always attend the army, and watch 
over the water appointed for it. I o thefe we may add 
the beys, or governors of the three great provinces of 
the realm. All the above-mentioned officers ought to 
compofe the great douwan or council above-mentioned ; 
but only the 30 chiah-balhaws have a right to fit in the 
gallery next after the dey: The reft are obliged to 
Hand on the floor of the hall, or council-chamber, 
with their arms acrofs, and, as much as poffible, with- 
out motion ; neither are they permitted to enter with 
their fwords on, for fear of a tumult. As for thofe 

who 
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with the douwan, (8.) The Ladag, or Ludeg, runs down from mount 

Atlas through part of Conftantina, and falls into the 
fea a little eaftward of Bona. (9.) Guadi, or Gaudel 
Barbal, fpnngs from the head of Orbus, or Urbs, in 
Tripoli, runs through Bujeyah, and falls into the fea 
near Tabarea. 

who have any matters to tranfa<$   , 
they mud (land without, let the weather be ever fo 
bad ; and there they are commonly prefented with cof- 
fee by feme of the inferior officers, till they are dif- 
miffed. 

The kingdom of Algiers is at prefent divided into 
three provinces or diftridts, viz. the eailern, weftern, 

Algiers. 

58 
, rr>, n -r  '  ' ^eflc*es there are many others of lefs note ♦ of Account of and louthern. The eaftern, or Levantine government, which, however, we do not find that the Algerines a-the 

.he molt conixderable of the three, and is vail themfelv^o ae fUoir ^1.  • , ,• commeicej 
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which is by far the mod confiderable of the three, and is 
alfo called Bsylick, contains the towns of Bona, Condan- 
tina, Gigeri, Bujeyah, Steffa, Tebef,Zamoura, Bifcara, 
and Necanz, in all which the Turks have their garri- 
ions : befides which, it includes the two ancient king- 
doms of Cuco and Labez, though independent of the 
Algerine government, to whofe forces their country is 
inacceffible; fothatthey dill live under their own cheyks 
chofen by each of their adowars or hords. To thefe 
we may add a French factory at Callo, under the di- 
re&ion of the company of the French Badion.—The 
wedern government hath the towns of Oran, Tremecen, 
Modagan, Tenez, and Secrelly v/ith its cafile and gar- 
rifon.—The fouthern government hath neither town, 
village, nor even a houfe, all the inhabitants living in 
tents, which obliges the dey and his forces to be al- 
ways encamped. 

The mod confiderable rivers of Algiers are the Zha, 
or Zis, which runs aerofs the province of Tremecen, 
and the defert of Anguid, falling into the Mediterra- 
nean near the town of Tabecrita, where it has the name 
of Sirut. (2.) The Haregol, fuppofed the Sign of Pto- 
lemy, comes down from the great Atlas, erodes the 
defert of Anguid, and falls into the fea, about five 
leagues from Oran. (3.) The Mina, fuppofed the Ghy- 
lematis of Ptolemy, a large river, which runs through 
the plains of Bathala, and falls into the fea near the 
town of Arzew. This river hath lately received the 
name of Cena, who rebuilt the town of Bathalaw af- 
ter it had been dedroyed. (4*.) The Shellif, Zilef, or 

vail themfelves as they might do, their genius leading^111’ 
them too much to the piratical trade to mind any real C‘ 
advantage that might be derived from their own coun- 
try. The corfairs, or pirates, form each a fmall re- 
public, of which the rais or captain is the fupreme 
badiaw ; who, with the officers under him, form a. kind 
of douwan, in which every matter relating to the vef- 
fel is decided in an arbitrary way. Thefe corfairs are 
chiefly indrumental in importing whatever commodities 
are brought into the kingdom either by way of mer- 
chairdife or prizes. Thefe confid chiefly of gold and 
iilver duffs, damalks, cloths, fpices, tin, iron, plated- 
hrafs, lead, quickiilver, cordage, fail-eloth, bullets, 
cochineal, linen, tartar, alum, rice, fugar, foap, cot- 
ton raw and fpun, copperas, aloes, brazil and log- 
wood, vermilion, &c. Very few commodities, however, 
are exported from this part of the world: the oil, wax, 
hides, pulfe, and corn produced, being but barely fuffil 
cient to fupply the country ; though, before the lofs of 
Oran, the merchants have been known to Ihip off from 
one or other of the parts of Barbary feveral thoufand 
tons of corn. The confumption of oil, though here in 
great abundance, is likewife fo confiderable in this king- 
dom, that it is feldom permitted to be dripped off for 
Europe. The other exports confid chifly in odriches 
feathers, copper, ruggs, fillc faflres, embroidered hand- 
kerchiefs, dates, and Crtriftian flaves. Some manu- 
failures in filk, cotton, wool, leather, &c. are car- 
ried on in this country, but modly by the Spaniards 
fettled here, efpecially about the metropolis. Carpets 

Zihf, defeending from the mount Gnanexeris, runs are alfo a m^nufadure of the country^ 
through fome great deferts, the lake Titteri, the fron- much inferior to thofe of Turkey, both in beauty and 
tiers of Tremecen and lenez, falling into the fea a ftnenefs, are preferred by the people to lie upon, on 
_itde above the city of Modagan. (5.) The Celef, account of their being both cheaper and fofter. There 
fuppofed to be the Carthena of the ancients, falls into are alfo, at Algiers, looms for velvet, taffaties, and other 
the fea about three leagues wed of Algiers, after a wrought filks; and a coarfe fort of linen is likewife 
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fhort courfe of 18 or 20 leagues. (6.) The Hued-al- 
quiyir, fuppofed to be the Nalabata, or Nafaba, of the 
ancients, and called by the Europeans Zinganir, runs 
down with a- fwift courfe, through fome high moun- 
tains of Cuco, and falls into the fea near Bujeyah. 

Harbour ^ °f Bujeyah was in the hands of the 
B ijeyah Chridians, the mouth of this river was fo choaked up 

with fand, that no veffel could come up into it : but in 
*555> very f°on after it was taken by the Moors, the 
great rains fwelled it to fuch a degree, that all the fand 
and mud'was carried off; fo that galleys, and other 
yeffds, have ever fince entered it with eafe, where they 
lie fafe from dorms, and all winds, but that which blows 
from the north. (7*) Suf-Gemar, or Suf-Gimmar al 
Rumniel, fuppofed to be the Ampfaga of Ptolemy, hath 
its fource on mount Auras, on the confines of Atlas j 
thence runs through fome barren plains, and the fruit- 
ful ones of Condantina, where its ilream i&. greatly 
increafed by fome other rivers it receives ; from thence 
running northward, along the ridges of fome high 
mountains, it falls into the fea a litttle ead of Gigeri. 

made in mod parts of the kingdom. The country 
furniflies no materials for fhip-building. They have 
neither rops, tar, fails, anchors, nor even iron. When 
they can procure enough of new wood to form the 
main timbers of a drip, they fupply the red from the 
materials of prizes which they have made ; and thus 
find the fccret of producing new and fwift failing vef- 
fels from the ruins of the old. Of all the dates on the 
coad of Barbary, the Algerines are the dronged at 
fea. 

The inhabitants along the fea-coafts area mixture lahtbfum*. 
of different nations ; but chiefly Moors and Morefcos 
driven out of Catalonia, Arrogan, and other parts of 
Spain. Here are alfo great numbers of Turks, who 
come from the Levant to feek their fortune; as well as 
multitudes of Jews and Chridians taken at fea, who 
are brought hither to be fold for flaves. The Bere- 
bers are fome of the mod ancient inhabitants of the 
country ; and are fuppofed to be defeended from the 
ancient Sabeans, who came hither from Arabia Felix, 
under the conduit of one of their princes Others be- 

lieve 
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Ueve them to be fome of the Canatimtes driven oUt „f 
P^Wftine bv Tofhua. Thefe are difperted a.1 o\er Bar 
w and divided into a multitude of tribe, under the.r 
, efpc’aive chiefs: mod of them inhabit the mountainous 
narts • fome range from place to place, and live in tents, 
or portable'hilts: others in fcattered villages: they have, 
nevetthclefs, kept themfelves for the moll part from in- 
termixing with other nations. The Berebers are leckon- 
edThe richeft of all, go better clothed, and cany on a 
much larger tiaffic of cattle, hides, wax, honey, iron, 
"„d other commodities. They have alfo fome artifi- 
cers in iron, and fome mam.faftl.reis in the weaving 
branch.—The name of Berebsr is fuppofed to have been 
originally given them on account of their being firft 
fetfled in fome defert place. Upon their .ncreal.ng in 
procefs of time, they divided themfelves into five wbes, 
p, obably on account of religious differende,, called 
Zinkapians, Mufnmedins, Zeneti, Hoares, Goine- 

fnd thefe having produced 600 families, fubdi- 

Algiers, 

res ; and tneie naviug * -u o 
vided themfelves into a great number of petty tribes. 
To thefe we may add the Znvoivahs, by European au- 
thors called Jzuagues, or AJfagues, who are hkewife 
difperfed over moft parts of Barbary and Numidia. 
Great numbers of thefe inhabit the mountainous parts 
of Cuco, Labez, &c. leading a wandering paitora 
life> But the moil numerous inhabitants are the Moors 
and Arabians. The former are very flout and warlike, 
and ikilful horfemen; but fo addifted to robbing, that 
one cannot fafely travel along the country at a diilance 
from the towns without a guard, or at leail a marabout 
or faint for a fafeguard. For as they look upon them- 
felves to be the original proprietors of the country, and 
not only as difpofleffed by the red of the inhabitants, 
but reduced by them to the lowed date of poverty, 
they make no fcruple to pluitder all they meet by way 
of reprifal. The inhabitants, in general, have a pretty 
fair complexion; they are robud and well proportioned. 
People of didin&iou wear their beard ; they have rich 
clothes made of filk, embroidered with flowers of gold, 
and turbans enriched with jewels. The 1 urks, who 
compofe the military force, have great privileges, pay 
no taxes, are never publicly puniihed, and rarely in 
private. The lowed foldier domineers over the mod 
didinguiihed Moors at pleafure. If he finds them bet- 
ter mounted than himfelf, he exchanges hoi fes without 
ceremony. The Turks alone have the privilege of 
carrying fire-arms. Many good qualities, however, 
didinguifh them in fpite of this excefs of defpotifm. 
They never game for money, nor even for trifles; and 
they never profane the name of the Deity. I hey foon 
forget their private quarrels; and after the fird pa- 
roxyfm of refentment is over, it is infamy for a T urk 
to keep in remembrance the injuries he has received. 
In this refpedl certainly they are lefs barbarous than 
other nations that boad of their civilization. See 
Moors. 

Algiers, a city, the capital of the above king- 
dom, is probably the ancient Icofium: by the Arabians 
called or rather Al-Jezier, or Al-'Jezerah, 
i. e. the ijland> becaufe there was an ifland before the 
city, to which it hath been fince joined by a mole. It 
is built on the declivity of a hill by the fea-fide, in the 
form of an amphitheatre: at fea, it looks like the top- 
fail of a fhip. The tops of the houfes are quite flat and 
white ; infomuch, that when it is fird difeovered, one 

vurmld take it to he a place where they bleach linen.   
One houfe rifes above another in fuch a manner t at 
they do not hinder each other’s profpecE The dreets 
are fo narrow, that they will fcarce admit two perfons 
to walk a-bread, and the middle part is lower than 
the fides. When any loaded beads, fuch as cainels, 
horfes, mules, or affes, pals along, you are for^d to 
dand up clofe to the wall to let them pafs by. I here 
is but oPne broad dreet, which runs through the city 
from ead to wed, in which are the fhops of the pun- 
cipal merchants, and the market for corn and other com- 
modities. The lower part of the of the ci y arc 
of hewn done, and the upper part of hi ick , they a 
2 0 feet high on the land fide, and 40 towards the fea j 
the fofl'es or ditches are twenty feet broad, and feven 
deep. There is no fweet water in the city ; and t o 
there is a tank or cidern in every houfe, yet they often 
want water, becaufe it rains but feldom: the chief fup- 
X L from a fpring on a hill, the water of which . 
conveyed by pipes to above a hundred fountains, at 
which a bowl is fadened for the ufe of paffengers. The 
common refervoir is at the end of the mole, where the 
fliips take in their water. Every one takes his turn at 
thefe places, except the Turks, who are hrd, and the 
Jews lad. There are five gates, which are openfromjun- 
riting till fun-fetting ; and feven forts, or cadle , with- 
out ?he walls, the gteated of which is on the mole with- 
out the gate, all of which are well fupphed with great 
guns. There are ten large mofques, and h.ty ima l 
ones; three great colleges or public fchools, and a great 
number of petty ones for children. I he houfes are 
fquare, and built of done and brick, with a fquare 
court in the middle, and galleries all round- 1 

are faid to be about 100,000 inhabitants^ m the city, 
comprehending 5000 Jewiih families, befides Chnllians, 
There are four fundics, or public inns, fuch as are m 
Turkey ; and fix cazernes, or barracks, for the unmar- 
ried Turkifh foldiers, which will hold 600 each. 1 here 
are no inns for Chridians to lodge at; but only a few 
tippling huts kept by flaves, for the accommodation of 
Greekf and the poorer fort of travellers, where any 
thing may be had for money. Here are bagnios, or 
public baths, in the fame manner as m Turkey* at a 
very moderate rate. The women have baths of their 
own, where the man dare not come. Without the city 
there are a ereat number of ftpulchres, as a o ce s o 
chapels, dedicated to marabouts, or reputed lam s, 
which the women go to vifit every Friday. The I urk 
foldiers are great tyrants; for they not only turn others 
out of the way in the dreets, but will go to the fai m- 
houfes in the country for twenty days together, living 
on free quarters, and making ufe of every thing, not 
excepting the women. The Algerines eat, as in 1 urkey, 
fitting crofs-legged round a table about four inches hig , 
and ufe neither knives nor forks; before eSub 
every one fays Be ifme Allah, “ In the name of God._ 
When they have done, a Have pours water on all their 
hands as they fit, and then they walh their mouths. 
Their drink is water, fherbet, and coffee. Wine is not 
allowed, though drank immoderately by fome. 1 he pro- 
fpeft of the country and fea from Algiers is very beau- 
tiful, being built on the declivity of a mountain ; but 
the city, though for feveral ages it has braved fome ot 
the greated powers in Chridendom, it is laid, cou 
make but a faint defence againd a regular fiegc , 
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Algol._ that three Englifh fifty-gun (hips might batter it about 

A gong‘ins the gars of its inhabitants from the harbour. If fo, 
the Spaniards muft have been very deficient either in 
courage or condudl. They attacked it in the year 
1775, by land and by fea, but were repulfed with great 
lofs; though they had near 20,000 foot and 2COO 

t horfe, and 47 king’s fhips of dift’erent rates and 346 
tranfports. In the year 1783 and 1784, they alfo re- 
newed their attacks by fea to deftroy the city and gal- 
leys; but, after fpending a quantjty of ammunition, 
bombs, &c. were forced to retire without either its 
capture or extinftion. The mole of the harbour is 
500 paces in length, extending from the continent to 
a fmall ifland where there is a caftle and large battery. 
E. Long. 3. 30. N. Lat. 36. 40. 

ALGOL, a fixed liar of the third magnitude, call- 
ed Medufa's Head, in the conftcllation Perfeus; its 
longitude is 21® 50' 42" of Taurus, and its latitude 
230 23 47" north ; according to Fiamftead’s cata- 
logue. For an account of its changes, period, and o- 
ther circumftances, fee Astronomy-/'^',?*. 

ALGONQUINS, a nation in North America, who 
formerly poffeffed great tradfs of land along the north 
fhore of the river St Lawrence. For a long time they 
had no rivals as hunters and warriors, and were long 
in alliance with the Iroquois ; whom they agreed to 
protect from all invaders, and to let them have a {hare 
of their venifon. The Iroquois, on the other hand, were 
to pay a tribute to their allies, out of the culture of the 
earth; and to perform for them all the menial duties, 
fuch as flaying the game, curing the flefh, and dreffing 
the {kins. By degrees, however, the Iroquois aflbciated 
in the hunting matches and warlike expeditions of the 
Algonquins; fo that they foon began to fancy them- 
felves as well qualified either for war or hunting as their 
neighbours. One winter, a large detachment of both 
nations having gone out a-hunting, and fecured, as they 
thought, a vaft quantity of game, fix young Algon- 
quins and as manyr Iroquois were fent out to begin 
the {laughter. The Algonquins, probably become a 
little jealous of their affociates, upon feeing a few elks, 
defired the Iroquois to return, on pretence that they 
would have fufficient employment in flaying the game 
they fhould kill; but after three days hunting, having 
killed none, the Iroquois exulted, and in a day or two 
privately fet out to hunt for themfelves. The Algon- 
quins were fo exafperated at feeing their rivals return 
laden with game, that they murdered all the hunters 
in the night-time. The Iroquois diffembled their re- 
fentment ; but in order to be revenged, applied them- 
felves to fludy the art of war as pra&ifed among thofe 
favage nations. Being afraid of engaging with the 
Algonquins at firft, they tried their prowefs on other 
inferior nations, and, when they thought themfelves 
fufficiently expert, attacked the Algonquins with fuch 
diabolical fury, as {bowed they could be fatisfied with 
nothing lefs than the extermination of the whole race; 
which, had it not been for the interpofition of the 
French, they would have accomplifhed.—The few Al- 
gonquin nations that are now to be feen, feem entirely 
ignorant of agriculture, and fubfill by fiihing and hunt- 
ing. They allow themfelves a plurality of wives; not- 
withftanding which, they daily decreafe in populoufnefs, 
few or none of their nations containing above 6000 
fouls, and many of them not 2000. Their language is 

one of the three radical ones in North America, being Al^or 
underftood from the river St Lawrence to the Miflif- ^. r • Alhambi 

ALGOR, with phyficians, an unufual coldnefs in 
any part of the body. 

ALGORITHM, an Arabic word expreflive of nu- 
merical computation. 

ALGUAZIL, in the Spanifh polity, an officer 
whofe bufinefs it is to fee the decrees of a judge exe- 
cuted. 

ALHAGI, in botany, the trivial name of a fpecies 
ofhedyfarum. See Hedysarum. 

ALHAMA, a very pleafant town of the kingdom 
of Granada, in Spain, fituated in the midfl. of fome 
craggy mountains, about 25 miles S. W. of Granada, 
on the banks of the Rio Frio, in W. Long. r. io, 
N. Lat. 36. 59. and having the fined warm baths in 
all Spain. It was taken from the Moors in 1481. 
The inhabitants, though furpriftd, and the town with- 
out a garrifon, made a gallant defence : but being at 
length forced to fubmit, the place was abandoned to 
the pillage of the Chriilian foldiers; who, not fatisfied 
with an immenfe quantity of gold and jewels, made 
{laves of upwards of 3000 of the inhabitants. 

ALHAMBRA, the ancient foi trefs and refidence 
of the Moorilh monarchs of Granada. It derives its 
name from the red colour of the materials which it was 
originally built with, Alhambra fignifyinga red houfe. 
It appears to a traveller a huge heap of as ugly build- 
ings as can well be feen, all huddled together, feem- 
ingly without the lead intention of forming one habi- 
tation out of them. The walls are entirely unorna- 
mented, all gravel and pebbles, daubed over with pla- 
der by a very courfe hand : yet this is the palace of 
the Mooriih kings of Granada, indifputably the mod 
curious place within that exids in Spain, perhaps in 
the world. In many countries may be feen excellent 
modern as well as ancient architedfure, both entire and 
in ruins : but nothing to be met with any where elfe 
can convey an idea of this edifice, except the decora- 
tions of an opera, or the tales of the genii. 

Paffiag round the corner of the emperor’s palace, 
one is admitted at a plain unornamented door in a cor 
ner. On my firft viiit, fays Mr Swinburne, I confefs Travth m 
I was llruck with amazement, as I ftept over the St***' 
threlhold, to find myfelf on a bidden tranfported into 
a fpecies of fairy land. The firft place you come to 
is the court called the comniuna or del mefucar, that is 
the common baths; an oblong fquare, with a deep ba- 
fon of clear water in the middle; two flights of marble 
dtps leading down to the bottom; on each fide a par- 
terre of flowers, and a row of orange-trees. Round 
the court runs a periftyle paved with marble; the 
arches bear upon very flight pillars, in proportions 
and ftyle different from all the regular orders of 
architefture. The ceilings and walls are incrudated 
with fret-work in ftucco, fo minute and intricate, that 
the mod patient draughtfman would find it difficult to 
follow it, unltfs he made himfelf mafter of the general 
plan. This would facilitate the operation exceedingly;. 
for all this work is frequently and regularly repeated 
at certain diftances, and has been executed by means 
of fquare moulds applied fucceffively, and the parts 
joined together with the utmoft nicety. In every di- 
vifion are Arabic fentences of different lengths, moft 
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Alhambra, of them expreffive of the following meanings: “ There 
is no conqueror but God;- or, “ Obedience and ho- 
nour to our Lord Abouabdoula. ’ The ceilings are 
gilt or painted, and time has caufed no diminution in 
the frefhnefs of their colours, though conftantly expo- 
fed to the air. The lower part of the walls is mo aic, 
difpofed in fantaftic knots and felloons. A work lo 
•novel, fo exquifitely finilhed, and fo different from all 
that he had ever feen, muft afford a ftranger the mo t 
agreeable fenfations while he treads this magic ground. 
The porches at the ends are more like grotto-work 
than any thing elfe to which they can be compared. 
That on the right hand opens into an odagon vault, 
under the emperor’s palace, and forms a perfed whii- 
pering gallery, meant to be a communication between 
the offices of both houfes. , , . , 

Oppofite to the door of the communa through which 
you enter, is another leading into the quarto de los 
leones, or apartment of the lions ; which is an oblong 
court, 100 feet in length and 50 in breadth, environ- 
ed with a colonade 7 feet broad on the Tides and 10 
at the end Two porticos or cabinets about 15 teet 
fquare, projed into the court at the two extremities. 
The fquare is paved with coloured tiles; the colonnade 
with white marble. The walls are covered five feet up 
from the ground with blue and yellow tiles, difpofed 
chequerwife. Above and below is a border of fmall 
efcutcheons, enamelled blue and gold, with an Arabic 
motto on a bend ; fignifying, “ No conqueror but 
God.” The columns that fupport the roof and gal- 
lery are of white marble, very {lender, and fantaftically 
adorned. They are 9 feet high, including bafe and 
capital, and Si inches diameter. They are very irre- 
gularly placed ; fometimes fingly, at others m groups 
of three, but more frequently two together. The 
width of the horfe-fhoe arches above them is four feet 
two inches for the large ones, and three for the fmaller. 
The ceiling of the portico is finiffied in a much finer 
and more complicated manner than that of the com- 
muna, and the ftucco laid on the walls with inimitable 
delicacy; in the ceiling it is fo artfully frofted and 
handled as to exceed belief. The capitals are of vari- 
ous defigns, though each defign is repeated feveral 
times in the circumference of the court, but not the 
leaft attention has been paid to placing them regularly 
or oppofite to each other. Not the fmalleft reprefen- 
tation of animal life can he difcovered amidft the va- 
rieties of foliages, grotefques, and ftrange ornaments. 
About each arch is a large fquare of arabefques, fur- 
rounded with a rim of charafters, that are generally 
quotations from the Koran. Over the pillars is ano- 
ther fquare of delightful filligree work. Higher up 
is a wooden rim, or kind of cornice, as much enrich- 
ed with carving as the ttucco that covers the part un- 
derneath. Over this proje&s a roof of red tiles, the 
only thing that disfigures this beautiful fquare. This 
ugly covering is modern, put on by order of Mr Wall, 
the lace prime minifter, who a few years ago gave the 
Alhambra a thorough repair. In Mooriffi times, the 
building was covered with large painted and glazed 
tiles, of which fome few are ftill to be feen. In the 
centre of the court are twelve ill-made lions muzzled, 
their fore parts fmooth, their hind parts rough, which 
bear upon their backs an enormous bafon, out of which 
a leffer rifes. While the pipes were kept in good or- 
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deri a great volume of water was thrown up, that, fall- Alhamb^, 
ing down into the bafons, paffed through the beafts,' - 
and iffued out of their mouths into a large refervoir, 
where it communicated by channels with the jet d’eaus 
in the apartments. 1 ms fountain is of white marble, 
embellilhed with many feftoons and Arabic diftichs, 
thus tranflated. . 

“ Seeft thou not how the water flow's copioufly like 
the Nile?” . ^ 

“ This refembles a fea walking over its ffiores, 
threatening fhipwreck to the mariner. 

“ This water runs abundantly, to give drink to the 
lions.” . . c 

“ Terrible as the lion is our king in the day ot 
battle.” 1 r 

“ The Nile gives glory to the king, and the lotty 
mountains proclaim it.” 

“ This garden is fertile in delights: God takes care 
that no noxious animal fhall approach it.. 

“ The fair piincefs that walks in this garden, co- 
vered with pearls, augments its beauty fo much, that 
thou may’ll doubt whether it be a fountain that flows, 
or the tears of her admirers.” 

Paffing along the colonnade, and keeping on the 
fouth fide, you come to a circular room ufed by the 
men as a place for drinking coffee and forbets in. A 
fountain in the middle refreffied the apartment in fum- 
mer. The form of this hall, the elegance of its cu- 
pola, the cheerful diftribution of light from above, and 
the exquifite manner in which the ftucco is defigned, 
painted, and finilhed, exceed all powers of defcription. 
Every thing in it infpires the moll pleafing, voluptu- 
ous ideas; yet in this fweet retreat they pretend that 
Abouabdoulah affembled the Abencerrages, and cau- 
fed their heads to be ftruck off into the fountain. Con- 
tinuing your walk round, you are next brought to a 
couple of rooms at the head of the court, which are 
fuppofed to have been tribunals or audience-chambers. 

Oppofite to the Sala de los Abencerrages is the en- 
trance into the Torre de las dos hersnanas, or the tower 
of the two fillers; fo named from two very beautiful 
pieces of marble laid as flags in the pavement. This 
gate exceeds all the reft in profufion of ornaments, 
and in beauty of profpea which it affords through a 
range of apartments, where a multitude of arches ter- 
minate in a large window open to the country. In a 
gleam of funlhine, the variety of tints and lights 
thrown upon this enfilade are uncommonly rich. T-he 
firft, hall is the concert-room, where the women fat ; 
the muficians played above in four balconies. . In the 
middle is a jet d’eau. The marble pavement is equal 
to the finell exiiling, for the fize of the flags and even- 
nefs of the colour. The two fillers, which give name 
to the room, are (labs that meafure 15 feet by 7-r, 
without flaw or {tain. The walls, up to a certain 
height, are mofaic, and above are divided into veiy 
neat compartments of ftucco, all of one defign, which 
is alfo followed in many of the adjacent halls and gal- 
leries. The ceiling is a fretted cove. To prefeive 
this vaulted roof, as well as fome of the other principal 
cupolas, the outward walls of the towers are railed to 
feet above the top of the dome, and fupport another 
roof over all, by which means no damage can ever be 
caufed by wet weather or exceffive heat and cold. 
From this hall you pafs round the little myrtle garden of 



,A L H [ 457 1 A L I Ato.lra. of Lindama, into an additional building made to the This defcription of the Alhambra may be finilbed All 
v eaft end by Charles V. The rooms are fmall and low. by obferving how admirably every thing was planned J 

His dear motto. Plus outre, appears on every beam, and calculated for rendering this palace the moft vo- , Allcant 

11ns leads to a little tower, projefting from the line of luptuous of all retirements ; what plentiful fupplies of " 
the north wall, called El tocador, or the dreffing-room water were brought to refrefh it in the hot months of 

°-a r na' 11 ,s„ a fma11 r<laare cabinet, in the fummer ; what a free circulation of air was contrived, middle of an open gallery, from which it receives light by the judicious difpofition of doors and windows; 
by a door and three windows. The look-out is charm* what lhady gardens of aromatic trees ; what noble 
ing. In one corner is a large marble flag, drilled full views over the beautiful hills and fertile plains ! No 
of holes, through which the fmokeof perfumes afcend- wonder the Moors regretted Granada ; no wonder they 
ed from furnaces below ; and here, it is prefumed, the Hill offer up prayers to God every Friday for the re- 
Moonih queen \vas wont to fit to fumigate and fweeten covery of this city, which they elteem a terrellial pa- 
her perfon. The emperor caufed this pretty room to radife. See Granada. * ^ 
be painted with reprtfentations of his wars, and a great ALI, gives the denomination to a fedf, or divifion, 
variety of grotefques, which appear to be copies, or among the Mahometans, who adhere to the right of 
at lead imitations, of thofe in the loggie of the Vati- fucceflion of Ali the fourth khalif or fueceflbr of Ma~ 
can. From hence you go through a long pafl'age hornet, and to the reform of MufTelmanilm introduced 
to the hall of ambafladors, which is magnificently de- by him. The fedaries of Ali are more particularly 
corated with innumerable varieties of mofaics, and the called Schiites ; and Hand oppofed to the Sunnites or 
mottos of all the kings of Granada. This long narrow fed of Omar, who adhere to the law as left by Maho- 
antichamber opens into the communa on the left hand, met, Abubeker, and Omar. Ali was coufin of Maho* 
and on the right into the great audience-hall in the met, and fon-in-law of that prophet, having married his 
tower of Comares; a noble apartment, 36 feet fquare, daughter Fatimah. After Mahomet’s death, great dif- 
36 high up to the cornice, and 18 from thence to the putes arofe about the fucceflion. Many flood for Ali; 
centre of the cupola. The walls on three Tides are 15 but Abubeker was preferred, and eleded the firfl khalif! 
feet thick, on the other 9 ; the lower range of win- Ali took his turn, after the death of Othman.—Thc 
dows 13 feet high. The whole wall is inlaid with Perfians are the chief adherents to the fed of Ali, whom 
mofaic of many colours, difpofed in intricate knots, they hold to have been the legitimate fucceflbr of Ma- 
flars, and other figures. In every part various Arabic hornet, and Abubeker an ufurper. On the contrary the 
fentences are repeated, Turks are of the fed of Omar; and hold Ali in execra- 

Having thus completed the tower of the upper apart- tion, having raifed a furious civil war among the Muf- 
ments, which are upon a level with the officers of the fulmans. The diflinguifliing badge of the followers of 
new palace, you defcend to the lower floor, which Ali is a red turban, which is worn by the Perfians, who 
confifted of bed chambers and fummer-rooms: theback- are hence called in derifion, by the Turks, Kifilbachi 
flairs and paffages, that facilitated the intercourfe be- q. d. red heads. Ali is reputed the author of feveral 
tween them, are without number. The moft remark- works, particularly a Centiloquium, in great efteem 
able room below is the king’s bedchamber, which among the Arabs and Perfians, part of which has been 
communicated, by means of a gallery, with the upper publiftied in Englifti by Mr Ockley. 
ftory. The beds were placed in two alcoves, upon a AL JAMS IA is a name which the Morifcoes in 
raifed pavement of blue and white tiles ; but as it was Spain give to the language of the Spaniards. Amomr 
repaired by Philip V. who pafled fome time here, other articles agreed on by the junto, which was ap° 
it cannot be faid how it may have been in former pointed by the emperor Charles V. in 1526, in favour 
times. A fountain played in the middle, to refrefh of the Morifcoes, this was one, That the Morifcoes 
the apartment in hot weather. Behind the alcoves fhould no longer fpeak Algavareia, i. e. Mooriih or 
are fmall doors, that condudt you to the royal baths. Arabic; but fhould all fpeak /Hjasneia, i\ *e. Spanifh as 
Phefe confift of one fmall clofet with marble cifterns it was called by the Moors, and all their writings and 
for wafhing children, two rooms for grown up perfons, contra&s fhould be in that language. 6 

and vaults for boilers and furnaces that fupplied the ALIAS, in law, a fecond or farther writ iffuedfrom 
baths with water and the ftoves with vapours. The the courts of Weftminfter, after a capias &c. fued 
troughs are formed of large flabs of white marble ; the out without effeft. 
walls are beautified with party-coloured earthen ware ; ALIBI, in law, denotes the abfence of the accufed 
light is admitted by holes in the coved ceiling. from the place where he is charged with having'com- 

. Hard .by is a whifpering gallery, and a kind of laby- mitted a crime ; or his being elfewhere, as the word 
rinth, faid to have been made for the diverfion of the imports, at the time fpecified. 
women and children. One of the paffages of commu- ALICANT, a large fea-port town in the province 
nication is fenced off with a ftrong iron grate, and of Valencia and territory of Segura. It is feated be- 
czMed. the prifen of the fultana ) but it feems more pro- tween the mountains and the fea, and has a caftle 
bable that it was put up to prevent any body from deemed impregnable. The port is defended by three 
climbing up into the womens quarter. baftions furnifhed with artillery. To prevent the vifits 

Under the council room is a long flip, called the of the Algerine pirates, watch-towers were built to 
king's Jiudy ; and adjoining to it are feveral vaults, faid give notice of the approach of an enemy’s ftiip. It 
to be the place of burial of the royal family. In the was taken from the Moors in 1264. The caftle was 
year 1574, four fepulchres were opened ; but as they taken by the Englifti in 1706, and held out a fiege of 
contained nothing but bones and afhes, were immedi- two years before it was retaken by the French and Spa- 
ately clofed again. niards, and at laft furrendered upon honourable terms, 
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after cart of the rock was blown up on which the caftle 
ftoodFan<l the governor killed. The houfa are high, 
and well built; and a very great trade is earned «n !'>-re, 
particularly In wine and fruit. It is feated in the Me- 
diterranean, on a bay of the fame name, 37 mdes north- 
tail of Murcia, and 75 fouth of Valencia. W. Long. 
n •36. N. Lat. ■xS. 24. ,11 

ALICATA, a mountain of Sicily, near the valleys 
Ma/.ara and Noto, upon which was fituated (as isge- 
nerally thought) the famous Diedalion, where the ty- 
rant ihhalaris kept his brazen bull. 

Alicata, a town of Sicily, remarkable for corn and 
eood wine. It was plundered by the Turks in 1543; 
fnd is feated on a fort of penmfula near the fea, twen- 
ly-two miles S. E. of Girgenti. E. Long. 15. 20. 

ckl^s, was a fort of veil with Oeeves, 
worn by the Roman boys till the age of thirteen, at 
which time they put on the pratexta. _ „ 

ALIEN, in law, implies a perfon born in a Itrange 
country not within the king’s allegiance ; « contra 
diftinftion to a demzon, or natural fubjed. The word 
is formed from the Latin alius, “ another ; d. one 
born in another country. An alien is incapable of in- 
heriting lands in Britain till naturalized by an act ot 
parliament. No alien is intitled to vote at the elec- 
tion of members of parliament ; nor can he enjoy any 
cffice, or be returned on any jury, unlefs where an 
alien is party in a caufe, when the rnqueft is compofed 
of an equal number of denizens and aliens. i he lea- 
fons for eftabliflring thefe laws were, that every man is 
prefumed to bear faith and love to that prince and 
country where he received protedion during his inian- 
cy • and that one prince might not fettle fpres in ano- 
ther’s country; but chiefly, that the rents and revenues 
of the country might not be drawn to the fubjetts ot 
another. Some have thought that the laws againfl a- 
liens were introduced in the time of Henry 11. when 
a law was made at the parliament of Wallingford, for 
the expuliion of ftrangers, in order to drive away the 
Flemings and Picards introduced into the kingdom by 
the wars of king Stephen. Others have thought that 
the origin of this law was more ancient ; and that it 
is au original branch of the feudal law : for by that 
law no man can purchafe any lands but he muft be obli- 
ged to do fealty to the lords of whom the lands are 
holden ; fo that an alien who owed a previous faith to 
another prince, could not take an oath of fidelity in 
another fovereign’s dominions. Among the Romans, 
only the Gives Romani were efteemed freemen ; but 
when their territories increared, all the Italians were 
made free, under the name of Latins, tho’ they had 
pot the privilege of wearing gold rings till the time 
of juflinian. Afterwards all born within the pale of 
the empire were confidered as citizens. 

y]lien-Duty, an impoil laid on all goods imported 
by aliens, over and above the cuftoms paid for fuch 
goods imported by Britifh, and on Britiffi bottoms. 
^ AuEN$-Duty is otherwife called petty cujloms, and 
navigation-duty.— Fifh dried or failed, and cod-fifh or 
herring not caught in Britilfi veflels and cured by Bri- 
tiftr, pay a double aliens'duty.— On what footing aliens 
are permitted to import foreign commodities into 
Great Britain, fee Duty. 

shiENr Rrhries, a kind of inferior monafleries, for- 

merly very numerous in England, and fo called from 
their belonging to foreign abbeys. — 

ALIENATION, in law, denotes the aft ot making 
over a man’s property in land, tenements, kc. to an- 
other perfon. 1 j * 

Alienation in mortmain, rs making over lands, te- 
nements, &c. to a body-politic, or to a religious houle, 
for which the king’s licence muft firft be obtained, o- 
therwife the lands, &c. alienated will be forfeited. 

Alienation in fee, is the felling the fee-fimple of 
any land, or other incorporeal right. AH perfons 
who have a right to lands may generally alien them 
to others ; but fome alienations are prohibited: iuch 
as alienations by tenants for life, &c. whereby they in- 
cur a forfeiture of their eftate. By the ftatute of Ed- 
ward I. a bar was put to alienations by what we call 
entails, which is an expedient for procuring perpetui- 
ties in families ; but counter expedients were deviled to 
defeat this intent, and a pra&ice was introduced ot 
cutting off entails by fines, and of barring remainders 
and reverfions by recoveries. The ftatute for aliena- 
tions in Henry Vllth’s time had a great efFeft on the 
conftitution of this kingdom ; as, among other regu- 
lations of that reign, it tended to throw the balance 
of power more into the hands of tne people. By t ie 
flat, 12 Car. II. cap- 2\. fines for alienations are ta- 
ken away. Crown lands are only alienable under a 
faculty of perpetual redemption. The council of La- 
teran, held in 1123, forbids any clerk to alienate his 
benefice, prebend, or the like. By the laws ot tne 
ancient Tews, lands could only be alienated for the 
fpace of 50 years. At each return of the jubilee all- 
returned again to the primitive owners, or their de- 
feendants, to whom the lands were originally allotted 
at the firft diftribution of Canaan. . 

AUENATION-Office, is an office to which all writs ot 
covenants and entry, upon which fines are levied, an 
recoveries fuffeied, are carried, to have fines for alie- 
nation fet and paid thereon. < 

ALIMENT (from ah to nourifh), implies food 
both folid and liquid : from which, by the procefs or 
digeftion, is prepared a very mild, fweet, and whitilh 
liquor, refembling milk, and diftinguiihed by the name 
of chyle; which being abforbed by the latleal veino, 
by them conveyed into the circulation, and there am- 
milated into the nature of blood, affords that lupply 
of nutrition which the continual vvafte of the body is 
'found to require.—Next to air, food is the moll nece - 
fary thing for the prefervation of our bodies : and as 
on the choice thereof our health greatly depends, it is 
of great importance to underftand, in general, what 
is the propereft for our Bouriftiment; and, in particular 
deviations from health, what is the bell adapted to re- 
ftore us. Our blood and juices naturally incline to be- 
come putrid and acrimonious: frefti chyle, duly recei- 
ved, prevents this deftrutlive tendency, and preferves 
in them that mild ftate which alone confiils with health. 
An animal diet affords the moil of this bland nutritious 
mucilage; watery fluids dilute the two grefs parts, and 
carry off what is become unfit for ufe- It is only the 
fmall portion of jelly which is feparated trom the fa- 
rinaceous parts of vegetables, that, alter being much 
elaborated, is converted into the animal nature ; yet 
the ufe of vegetables prevents both repletion and a 
too great tendency to a putrefeeiu acrimony ot the 
j bk>od- 
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Aiiment. blood. In hot climates, as well as again!! the confti- 
—v—tutional heat of particular perfons, vegetables are de- 

manded in the large!! portion ; animal fubftances af- 
ford the higheft relifli while our appetite continues; 
but will fate the appetite before the ftomach is duly fil- 
led. Vegetables may be eaten after either fleih or 
fifh : few herbs or fruits fatiate fo much as that the 
llomach may not be filled with them, when it is alrea- 
dy fatisfied with flt!h or fifh ; whence it may be ob- 
ferved, that no diet which is very nourifhing can be 
eat to fulnefs, becaufe its nutritious parts are oily and 
fatiating.—Health depends almoft wholly on a proper 
crafis of the blood ; and to preferve this a mixture of 
vegetables in fome degree is always required, for a 
loathing is foon the confequence of animal food alone : 
hot acrid habits, too, receive from milk and vegetables 
the needful for correcting their exce!Tes ; but in cold, 
pituitous, and nervous habits, who want mo!! nou- 
rifhment from lea!! digeilion, and from the fmalle!! 
quantity of food, animal diet is to be ufed more 
freely. 

Thus much being offered as general principles with 
refpeCt to the matter and quality of our aliment, the va- 
letudinarian may eafily regulate his diet with fome ad- 
vantage to himfelf by an attention to the few enfuing 
particulars. In winter, eat freely, but drink fparingly : 
roaft meat is to be preferred, and what is drank fiiould 
be ftronger than at other feafons. In fummer, let thirft 
determine the quantity to be drunk ; cold ftomachs ne- 
ver require much: boiled meats and vegetables, if not 
otherwife contradicted, may now be more freely ufed. 
Lax-habits require the winter’s diet to be continued all 
the year, and rigid ones fiiould be confined to that of 
fummer. Fat people fhould fall at times, but the lean 
fhould never do fo. Thofe who are troubled with e- 
ruClations occafioned by their food, fhould drink but 
little, and ufe fome unaccuftomed excrcife. The thirity 
ftiould drink freely, but eat fparingly. In general, let 
moderation be obierved; and tho’ no dinner hath been 
had, a light flipper is at all times to be preferred. Af- 
ter very high-feafoned meats, a glafs of water acidula- 
ted with the acid elixir of vitriol, or in very weak 
ftomachs the fweet elixir of vitriol, is far more afiift- 
ant to the work of digeftion than the common method 
of taking brandy. See further Food and Drink. 

Obligation of Aliment, in Scots law, the natural obli- 
gation on parents to provide their children with the ne- 
ceflaries of life, &c. See Law, Part III. N° clxxiii. 4. 

Alimentaku Pueri, &c. were certain children main- 
tained and educated by the munificence of the empe- 
rors, in a fort of public places, not unlike our hofpitals. 
—Trajan was the firft that, brought up any of thefe 
alimentary boys. He was imitated by Adrian. An- 
tonius Pius did the fame for a number of maids, at 
the felicitation of Fauliina; and hence, in fome me- 
dals of that emprefs, we read pvellae favstinianae. 
—Alexander Severus did the like at the requeft of 
Mammaea ; and the maids thus educated were called 
Mammaeanse. 

Alimentary Dull or Canal, is a name given by Dr 
Tyfon and fome others to that part of the body thro* 
which the food pafles, from its reception into the 
mouth to its exit at the anus ; including \X\t gula, fto- 
mach, and intellines. See Anatomy. 

This dud has been faid to be the true charafteriftic 
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of an animal, or (in the jargon of the fchools) in pro- Alimentary 
prium quarto mode; there being no animal without it, 
and whatever has it being properly enough ranged un- 
der the clafs of animals. Plants receive their nourifh- 
ment by the numerous fibres of their roots, but have 
no common receptacle for digefting the food received, 
or for carrying off the recrements. But in all, even 
the loweft degree of animal life, we may obferve a fto- 
mach and inteftihes, even where we cannot perceive 
the leaft formation of any organ of the fenfes, unlefs 
that common one of feeling as in oyfters. Phil. Tranf, 
N° 269, p. 776, feq. 

Dr Wallis brings an argument from the ftrudlure of 
the alimentary tube in man, to prove that he is not 
naturally carnivorous; to which Dr Tyfon makes fome 
objections. V. Phil. Tranf. FP 269, p. 777. 

Alimentary Laws, lex alimentaria, was an old law 
among the Romans, whereby children were obliged to 
find fuftenance for their parents. 

ALIMONY, in law, implies that allowance which 
a married woman fires for, and is intitled to, upon any 
occafional reparation from her hulband. See Law, 
Part III. N° clx. 13. 

ALIPILAR1US, or Alipilus, in Roman anti- 
quity, a fervant belonging to the baths, whofe bufinefs 
it was, by means of waxen plafters, and an inftrument 
called volfella, to take off the hairs from the arm-pits, 
and even arms, legs, &c. this being deemed a point of 
cleanlinefs. 

ALIPTERIUM, ocKuxhgiov, in antiquity, a place 
in the ancient paleflrce, where the athletee were anoint- 
ed before their exercifes. 

ALIQUANT part, in arithmetic, is that number 
which cannot meafure any other exaCtly without fome 
remainder. Thus 7 is an aliquant part of 16; for 
twice 7 wants two of 16, and three times 7 exceeds 16 
by 5. 

ALIQUOT part, is that part of a number or quan- 
tity which will exadlly meafure it without any remain- 
der. Thus 2 is an aliquot part of 4 ; 3 of 9 ; 4 of 16, 
&c. 

ALISA NDERS, or Alexanders, in botany. See 
Smyrnium. 

ALISMA, or Water-Plaintain : A genus of the 
polygynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of 
plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the 
5th order, Tetrapetaloidex. The characters are: The 
calyx is a three-leaved perianthium : The corolla con- 
fifts of three roundifh, large, flat, expanding petals; 
The Jlamina confift of fix Tubulated filaments fhorter 
than the corolla ; the antherse are roundifh : The pij- 
tillum confifts of more than five germina ; the ftyli are 
fimple, the ftigmata obtufe : The pericarpium confifts 
of comprefled capfuls : The feeds are final! and folita- 
ry. Of this genus there are eight 

Species, viz. The plantago, or great water-plantain, 
which grows in all the marfhy parts of this country; 
the ranunculoides, or leffer water-plantain; the natans, 
or creeping water-plantain; the damafenium, or ftar- 
headed water-plantain ; ail which are natives of Bri- 
tain. The others, viz. the flava, cordifolia, fubu- 
lata, and parnafiifolia, are natives of America, where 
they are generally found in ftagnating waters, and o- 
ther fwampy places ; fo that it would be difficult to 
preferve them in Britain, for they will not live in the 
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Alifontia open air, and they require a bog to make them thrire : very pereept'bly^ anil^ts fmclUs th g lts attraa;on 
" but as they are plants of no great beauty or ufe, it is by wh.ch “ ”'nff

th™^i7e
J“0four. &c. are alfo con- 

. not worth while to cultivate them in this country for ^,ds_, fi’£ed a,kalis. 
ALISONTIA, or Alisuntia, (anc. geog.;, a 

AlkaH. 

Alkali. 
a. .ccw, or  V - - . 

river of Belglc Gaul, now Alfitz ; which riling on the 
borders of Lorrain, and running through the duchy, 
waters the city of Luxemberg, and, fwelied by other 
rivulets, falls into the Sur. 

ALITES, in Roman antiquity, a deiignation gi- 
ven to fuch birds as afforded matter of auguries by 
their flight. , ,, , , 

ALKADARII, a fed among the Mahometans 
who deny any eternal, fixed, divine decrees, and are 
afferters of free-will. The word is formed^ fron} t'ie 

Arabic alkadar, which fignifies “ decree.” The Alka- 
darii are a branch of Motazalites, and Hand oppofet. to 
the Algiabarii. See Algiabarii. 

ALKAHEST, or Alcahest, in chemiltry, an 
tmiverfal menftruum capable of refolving all bodies in- 
to their firft principles. Van Helmont pretended he 
was poffeffed of fuch a menflruum ; but, however cre- 
dulous people might be impofed on in his days, the no- 
tion is now become as ridiculous as the philosopher 5 
ftone, the perpetuum mobile, &c.—It is likewife ufed 
by fome authors for all fixed falts volatilized. 

ALKALI, in chemiftry, one of the general di- 
vifions of falts, comprehending that clafs of chemical 
elements which, by their union with acids, form per- 
feEl neutrals, in oppofition to the falts formed of acids 
with metals or earths, which are called wiperfeB. 

Alkaline falts are divided into two kinds, the fixed 
and volatile r and the former into two fpecies, vege- 
table, and mineral or foflil. All of thefe poffefs fome 
properties in common, and fome peculiar to each. 

Properties Thofe which they have in common are, 1. An acrid 
common toan(j pungent tafte, which, when the falts are very pure 
allthe alka-an(j ftrong} degenerates into abfolute caufticity, and 
hne falts. ent[rely deflroy the organ of fenfation if long 

applied to it. 2. A tendency to diflolve animal fubftan- 
ces, and reduce them to a gelatinous fubftance, which 
all of them will do when very ftrong. . 3. An attrac- 
tion for acids, with a power of feparating earths and 
metals from them,, though previoufly combined with 
the fame. 4. They change the blue vegetable juices to 
green; the green to yellow; the yellow to orange;.the 
orange to red ; and the red to purple. 5. They unite 
with oils, and deftroy or caufe to fade almoft all kinds 
of colours that can be put upon cloth, whence their 
ufe in bleaching, &c. 

Properties The properties common to both kinds of fixed alka- 
common tolis are, 1. They refill the aftion of fire to a great de- 
*he two fix- gree, fo that they can eafHy be reduced to a folid form 
td aikaiis. ^ evaporating any liquid in which they happen to be 

diffolved. 2. By an intenfe fire, they flow into a liquid 
which concretes into an hard and folid mafs in the cold. 
3. When mixed in certain proportions with thofe earths 
or Hones called vitrifiable, they melt, in a heat. Hill 
more intenfe, into glafs. 5. Mixed with ammoniacal 
falts, with animal fubitances, or with foot, they extri- 
cate a volatile alkali. 

f>f the vo The volatile alkali differs from the other two in be- 
utile alkali, ing unable to refiH the fire, and being entirely refol- 

vable into an invifible and permanently elaffic fluid, cal- 
led by Dr Prieffley alkaline air. In confequence of 
this volatility, it always affedla th$ olfadlory nerves 

IOr etCHiOj 1/ VJ VVV. i i* fill* 
fiderably weaker than thofe of the fixed alkalis. 

Though two forts of volatile alkali are commonly 
fold under the names of fpirits of hartfhorn and of fal- 
ammoniac, the one differs from the other only in its 
degree of purity. The former is fo called from us be- 
ing originally made from the horns of deer ; but thia- 
material has long beep laid afide,. and the bones of hor- 
fes, the flints, as thef are called, of the horns ot cat- 
tle, the parings of hoofs, &c. have been fubflituted in 
their Head. This kind, however carefully piepared,. 
always contains a portion of animal oil, the Imell o 
which is very perceptible ; the other, prepared from 
pure fal ammoniac, is totally free of any empyreuma- 
tie fmell, and is as pure as it can be obtained by any 

^EfWfcence with acids was formerly fuppofed toEffcnref.^ 
be a diHinguifhing property of alkalis, though it «as

acIds not a 
always known that by a mixture with quicklime they chara&eri„ 
might be deprived of this property. Dr Black, how- ftjc of al^ 
ever, has fhown, that the effervefeing, with acids is noka-i. 
property of pure alkali, but is occafioned only by the 
efcape of fixed air from it: of confequence, when 
quicklime is added, which attra&s the whole or great- 
efi part of the fixed air, no effervefcence can be per- 
ceived. In the Hate in which the fixed alkalis aie 
commonly met with, indeed, effervefcence with acids 
may be faid to be an effential property; but this is en- 
tirely owing to the caufe juff mentioned, viz. a quan- 
tity of fixed air, to which they are united during the 
procefs by which they were originally formed. I he 
quantity of this air, however, is never fo great as to- 
faturate them entirely; on the contrary, their alkaline 
properties are always very perceptible, and they are 
commonly faid to be in a mild Hate. But the trut 
is, that now they are in a kind of intermediate Hate 
between what may be called perfectly mild and per- 
feftly cauffic. In their perfeftly mild Hate, they are 
united with fuch a large quantity of fixed air as en- 
tirely overpowers their alkaline properties ; and there- 
fore they are no more intitled to the name of alkalis 
in this Hate, than when combined with the marine, ni- 
trous, or any other acid ; in which cafe the compounds 
are called neutral falts. But it is a much more labo- 
rious and tedious procefs to faturate an alkali com- 
pletely with fixed air than with any other acid; nor 
does it very eafily retain the aerial acid after it has 
once been combined with it. Hence the caullic tafle 
and properties of the alkali almoH always predominate, 
and the fait contains a portion of pure and cauitic al- 
kali, to which alone its virtues are to be afenbed. y. 

Vegetable alkali is obtained in its greateH punty by Preparatios 
deflagrating nitre with charcoal, provided we make ufe °f‘he ve- 
of no more of the latter than is barely fufficient to de- 
Rroy the nitrous acid. It is, however, a very difficult 
matter to adjufi this proportion with fufficient ac- 
curacy ; for if we employ too much charcoal, the fait 
will be confiderably phlogifiicated ; if too little, fome 
part of the nitre will remain undecompofed. Burnt 
tartar, therefore, purified by folution and filtration, may 
be looked upon as the befi alkali we have. The com- 
mon alkalis, or ajhes as they are called, and faid to be 
obtained from the afhes of vegetables, are always mix- 

ed 
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cd with much phlogifton, and fometimes with lime, 
fait, or other heterogeneous matters; for which rea- 
fon they are not to be employed in the nicer chemi- 
cal experiments, without being purified by folution in 
water, by filtration, and cryftallization. The pureft of 
all thefe falts is that called the blue pearly imported 
from Hungary. 

The vegetable alkali when thus purified, and con- 
taining near one-half its weight of fixed air, is of a 
white colour when dry, with a very hot and cauftic 
tafte, poffeffing in an eminent degree all thofe qualities 
which have been atcribed to the alkaline falts in ge- 
neral. 11 runs per deliquium when expofed to the air ; 
and is ufually incapable of being cryltallized, though 
it acquires this property after being employed in the 
reftification of ardent ipirit. It adheres more clofe- 
ly to acids than any fubftance hitherto difeovered ; 
though, from fome experiments, Bergman was induced 
to believe that pure terra ponderofa attrafted acids ftill 
more powerfully. But this has been difeovered to be 
a miitake by Dr Withering, who, in a paper publifhed 
in the 74th volume of the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, 
fhows, that unlels where the earth is united with vi- 
triolic acid, not only the vegetable, thefoffil, but even 
the volatile alkali i-n its pure or cauftic ftate, will fepa- 
tate it from any other with which it may be combined. 
Terra ponderofa, therefore, will always decompofe vi- 
triolated tartar, Glauber’s ^alt, or vitriolic ammoniac ; 
whence the miftake of this celebrated chemift probably 
has proceeded. After this alkali has been once united 
with marine acid, it appears to have undergone fome 
change ; for the fait then produced, by combining it 
with the vitriolic acid, refembles Glauber’s fait almoft 
as much as it does vitriolated tartar. It feems there- 
fore to have made fome approach towards the nature 
of foffil alkali ; but chemifts have not inquired what 
would be the confequence of repeated combinations of 
this kind. 

The fofiil alkali differs from the vegetable in having 
a fmaller attraftion for acids, in being more eafily fu- 
fible by itfelf, and forming a more foluble compound 
with the vitriolic acid. It is alfo eafily cryftallizable, 
even without the addition of more fixed air than it 
naturally contains : and experience has determined it 
to be more proper for glafs or foap manufa&ures. than 
the vegetable alkali ; for which reafon the demand for 
it is very confiderable. 

The foffii alkali was anciently called natron or nitrey 
and is fpoken of by Pliny and Tacitus as an ingredi- 
ent in glafs, &c. and: the feriptures inform us that it 
was ufed in baths. The knowledge of this fait was 
loft in the general obfeuration of fcience which took 
place on the decline of the Roman empire ; nor do we 
find it mentioned till the time of the Hon. Robert 
Boyle ; and, even fince that time, though M. du.Ha 
me! gave an accurate account of it in a memoir for 
the year t 736, little farther notice was taken of it till 
very lately. 

We are now certainly informed that the foffil alkali 
is found native in many parts of the woyld, which ne- 
ver is the cafe with the vegetable alkali. The places 
where it abounds moft are, Egypt, the country of Tri- 
poli in Barbary, the peak of Teneriffe in one of the 
Canary iflands, Hungary, feveral of the provinces of 
Ruffia, fome parts of Afia, particularly the neighbour- 
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hood of Smyrna, &c. though it has not hitherto been Alkali, 
found in any of the weftern countries of Europe, ex- 1 

cepting in the neighbourhood of volcanoes, or in mi- 
neral waters; and in thefe laft only in very fmall quan- 
tUr . . 10 

.The great fource of the mineral alkali, however, and Is the hafis 
from whence it is not improbable that the places al- of commoa 

ready mentioned have been fupplied by fome unknown 
natural operation, is the water of the ocean. Foffil 
alkali is the natural bafis of fea-fait; and could any 
method of readily procuring it from this fait be fallen 
upon, it would no doubt be a moft valuable fecret. 
Hitherto, however, all the methods ufed with any fuc- 
cefs by the chemifb- may be reduced to two. 1. By 
mixing the nitrous acid with fea-falt in a retort, in the 
proportion, according to Dr Vogel, of four of the 
acid to one of the fait, and diftilling off the muriatic 
acid, or rather aqua regia, which will be produced in 
the procefs. The refiduum will afford a cubical nitre 
by cryftallization, from whence the alkali may be ob- 
tained pure by deflagrating with charcoal. 2. By ad- 
dition of vitriolic acid the fpirit of fea-falt will be ex- 
pelled much more eafily, and at a cheaper rate, than 
by the nitrous acid. The refiduum affords Glauber’s 
fait in great plenty : this being melted in a crucible 
with a fufficient quantity of charcoal-duft, forms a 
hepar fulphuris ; which being decompofed by means of 
the vegetable acid, the latter may be deftroyed by force 
of fire, and the alkali obtained in purity. For a fur- 
ther explanation of both thefe methods, fee the article 
Ch e m \stky-Index* 

The demand in this country for foffil alkali is fup- 
plied from the affies of kali and other fea-plants, from 
which it is feparated in the fame manner as the vege- 
table alkali from the afttes of other plants. The pureft 
kind of aflies containing this fait is called foda oxba- 
rillay and is imported chiefly from foreign countries; 
that which is obtained from the fea-weed growing on 
our own coafts, and known by the name of kelp, is 
exceffively impure, and fcarce admits of being tho- 
roughly analyfcd according to the rules of chemiftry. n 

Both thefe alkalis may be deprived of their fixed Properties 
air, and thus rendered pure and cauftic, by the addi- flx" 
tion of quicklime. In this ftate the difference between when ciu» 
them is much lefs perceptible than in any other, though ftk. 
the addition of fixed air, or any other acid, always 
fhows that no effential change has taken place in either. 
In this highly cauftic ftate they deftroy the parts of 
animals in a manner fimilar to that of fire ; whence 
they are called potential cauteries, as the former is 
called the aftnal cautery. M. Morveau informs us, 
that on digefting a piece of beef in a folution of cau- 
ftic vegetable alkali, the liquor foon became red, and 
the flefh affumed the farm of a femitranfparent jelly, 
in which, however, one could eafily perceive the ra- 
mifications of the fmalleft fibre j and, after {landing 
fome months, it emitted but very little fmell. The 
vegetable alkali is commonly made ufe of as the mate- 
rial for the common cauftic or lapis infirnalis of the 
(hops; for the preparation of which, fee Chemistry- 
Index. Both alkalis attract maiflure from the air when; 
reduced to a folid form in their cauftic ftate, though 
neither the foffil alkali nor its combinations do fo in 
any other cafe. In their cauftic ftate alfo they only 
unite with oils, or diflblve in fpirit of wine which laft? 

they - 
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iliev have been fuppofed to purify, though it is more 
‘   than probable that they decompofe and communicate 

- , "^Tvl^alka'll^a procu^ immediately by Volatile al- d:n;iiat;on 0f any fubftance capable of yielding it, 

SS s oUainedTra ftat/fimUae to that in whieb , e mka- 
lia are ufually met with, viz. half mild and halt can 
ft c Byexpofing the liquid alkali .0 a great qi^nmy 
of fixed air, we may at laft have it perfcftly mild and 
neutralifed; in which Hate it appears as a white fait 

■extremely volatile, though left fo than the pure can he 
alkali. It diffolves very readily in water , but unleis 
fome cauftic fpirit, or feme lime or fixed alkali be ad - 
€d in order to abllraft part of the fixed air, it w 
•fcarcely exhibit the charafteriftic of volatile alkali, viz. 
a pungent and urinous fmell. The addition of fixed air, 
however, makes very little ^nee with regard o 
the chemical combinations of this fait, lor as fixed 
air has a very Header power of ac.d.ty, tt ts expelled 
by every other acid with the greateft eafe, and the 
fame combinations formed as though it had not been 
Drefent. The only difference is, that when a mild al- 
kalis added to an acid, a thong effervefcence takes 
place by reafon of the efcape of the fixed a,r through 
Se liquid, while with the cauftic alkali the mixture ts 
made quietly and without difturbance. 

The various combinations of the alkaline fa ts wi 
the different acids, and the neutral compounds thence 
refulting, are exhibited in the following table. 

1 Alkali. 

Volatile alkali combined with 

Acid of tartar 

Acid of borax 
Acid of phofphorus 

o 

Saccharine acid, See. 
Aerial acid 

A fait whofe properties 
have not been inveifi- 
gated ; which (hoots 
into fine long cry dais, 
and does not deliquate 
in the air. 

An anomalous fait. 
Microcofmic fait, or ef- 

fential fait of urine. 
Anomalous falts. 
Volatile fal ammoniac, or 

fait of hart (horn. 
13 

1. Vegetable fixed alkali combined with 

Vitriolic acid 
Nitrous acid 
Marine acid 
Acetous acid 
Acid of tartar 
Acid of borax, 
Acid of phofphorus, 
Saccharine acid, See. 
Aerial acid 

Vitriolated tartar. 
Nitre. 
Sal digeftivus. 
Terra foliata tartari. 
Soluble tartar, 
f Anomalousfalts,whofe 
< properties have not 
(_ been afeertained. 
Mild or aerated alkali. 

Vitriolic acid 
Nitrous acid 
Marine acid 
Acetous acid 

2. Fofiil or mineral fixed alkali combined with 
fGlauber’s fait. 
Cubical nitre. 
Common fait. 
A fait refembling terra 

foliata tartari,but which 
does not deliquate. 

Rochelle fait. 
Borax. 
^Unknown falts. 

_Mild follil alkali. 

Acid of tartar 
Acid of borax 
Acid of phofphorus, ? 
Saccharine acid, &c 
Aerial acid 

3. Volatile alkali combined with 

Vitriolic acid 

Nitrous acid 

Marine acid 
Acetous acid 

Vitriolic ammoniac, o 
Glauber’s fecret fa 
ammoniac. 

\ Nitrous ammoniac, o 
| volatile nitre. 
| Common fal ammoniac. 
LSpiritus mindereri. 

Befides their attra^ton for acids, the alkalis have A 
alfo an attraftion for oils, fulphur, and fpint ot wine,^ for, 
in the moift way, when the (alts are deprived ot their noliS fub. 
fixed air; and in this,’as well as the dry way, with Ranee., 
feveral metals, and vitrifiable earths and ffones, as has 
been already mentioned. r 

With oil the vegetable fixed alkali Forms a ioap, 
though lefs perfect than that made with the cauftic mi- 
neral alkali. When combined with fixed air they 
fcarcely unite with oils. Boiled with fulphur, or melt- 
ed with it in their dry (late, they unite into a very fe- 
tid compound called hepar fulpburis, which is lolubie 
in water, but totally and very quickly decompofed by 
the contact of air. Vegetable alkali unites with iron, 
tin, and zinc ; corrodes copper, and runs with it into 
a liquor of a deep blue colour, and joins with lead in 
fufion. It does not aft upon gold in its metallic ftate ; 
but if a fufficient quantity be added to a folution ot 
gold in aqua regia, the calx of the metal will be firft 
precipitated and afterwards diffolved. _ 

Vegetable alkali is a principal ingredient m the pow- 
ders called fluxes, ufed for the fufion of metalline ores. 
It promotes the fufion of earths, and forms glafs with 
the cryftalline kind. It is foluble in an equal weight 
of diftilled water; and, when expofed to the air, it 
foon attra&s moifture from it and flows into a liquid. 
In its cauftic ftate it diffolves in fpirit of wine, and 
forms with it a red tinaure called Van Helmont s 
Unfair e of fait of tartar, formerly ufed both ^ »n in- 
ternal and external remedy, but now fallen into dit- 

rePFoffil alkali in its cauftic ftate unites with oil into 
an harder foap than that made with vegetable alkali. 
With fulphur it forms a hepar fulphuns in the lame 
manner as the vegetable alkali, and yields a tinaure 
with fpirit of wine, which diffolves part of the fait 
whilft hot, but lets it fall again in a cryftalline form 
when cold. Gold, filver, or qmckfilver, are not at- 
feded by a folution of this fait; but copPer.an<I tin 
are diffolved by it in the open air. It affeds tin, lead, 
regulus of antimony, and cobalt, (lightly ; but acts 
powerfully upon zinc, and forms a kermes mineral 
with crude antimony. Copper, iron, bifmuth, zinc, 
antimony, and regulus of cobalt, fufed with two parts 
of foffil alkali, are almoft entirely diffolved in a veiy 
ftrong heat; but tin, lead, and regulus of antimony, 
treated in the fame manner, only fuffer a partial iolu- 

All the alkalis are of confiderable ufe in medicine. 
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Alkali, tSotigh the particular virtues of vegetable and foflll al- 
   kali have not hitherto taen properly ascertained. It 

14 is probable, however, that there muft be a confider- 
virtueTof e d:verflty operations on the human body, 
alkaline as the vegetable alkali Ihows itfelf fo much more acrid 
falls. and powerful than the foffil. As both of them unite 

immediately with acids, and change them into mild 
neutral falts ; hence, if any of the ftrong mineral acids 
Should fall upon any part of the human body, and be- 
gin to corrode and give pain, the immediate applica- 
tion of the lixivium tartari, or of a folution of any of 
thofe alkaline falts in water, or of the falts themfelves 
in powder, will deftroy their caufticity, and prevent 
their doing farther mifehief: Or if any of thefe acids 
Should drop on clothes, linen, or other fubftances, and 
alkaline falts are immediately applied, they will neu- 
tralize the acid, and prevent its further corrofion : Or 
if a perfon ihould, through miftake, fwallow any of 
the mineral acids, or corrofive fublimate, or any other 
corroding fait which an alkali will decompofe, the 
taking down into the ftomach folutions of the alkaline 
falts, or the falts themfelves in proper dofes, are the 
molt likely means of affording relief, if not given too 
late (a). 

Both the vegetable and foffil alkali applied exter- 
nally in a cauftic ftate, firft irritate and inflame the 
Skin, and afterwards a£l as fire in mortifying and de- 
stroying it; and therefore have been much ufed by fur- 
geons for opening buboes and other abfeeffes, and for 
eating away proud or fungous flefli that fprouts out 
from fores. Various formulae of cauftic alkalis have 
been employed for thefe purpofes, of which an account 
is given under Chemistry and Pharmacy. 

The alkaline falts, when much diluted with water, 
have been ufed as wafhes for removing pimples from 
the face ; but if fuch wafties are continued long, they 
are apt to fpoil the Skin. The ancients often ufed to 
diffolve natron (the foffil alkali) in their baths, and 
efteemed fuch baths uftful for removing itchings of 
the Skin, the fcab, the impetigo, leprofy, and almoft 
all forts of cutaneous eruptions; and they employed 
baths of the fame kind for promoting fweat, and for 
curing various diforders. They mixed it likewife with 
turpentine, with oils, and with Stuffs of various kinds, 
and rubbed or applied fuch compofitions to the Skin,' 
for removing different complaints, to heal fores, to 
Strengthen weak or relaxed parts, to deftroy the poifon 
of the bite of a mad dog, and of ferpents ; and they 
efteemed it as an antidote againft many-other poifons. 

Do nor a<ft It has been proved that alkaline falts preferve animal 
as amifep- fubftances from putrefaction ; on which account fome 

taken^into Prai^;d‘oners have concluded that they aCt as ftrong 
th'e human aTitifeptic remedies when fwallowed as medicines, and 
body. are taken up by the lacteal veffels, and by them car- 

ried to the Subclavian vein to be mixed with the blood. 
Experience, however, has Shown that they have effects 
direCtly oppofite, and that by ftimulating the veffels 
and quickening the circulation, they contribute towards- 

the diffolution of the vital fluid ; of which Dr Monro ASkalr: 
fays he has feen feveral inftattces. ' v r"J' 

Alkalis promote the fecretions in general, partiem* 
larly by the kidneys ; but by the help of warm liauors- 
and bed-clothes, their operation may be dire&ed to- 
wards the Skin. They have alfo been employed in cafes 
of heartburn, and others where an acid prevails in the 
ftomach and bowrels, or where thefe organs are loaded 
with vilcid phlegm. They are likewife given with a 
view to affift the operation of the bile when it is too 
weak and inert, either by themfelves, or mixed with 
purgative or other medicines. The fofiil alkali has 
been alleged to be a more powerful folvent of the hu- 
man calculus than the vegetable, though perhaps with-- 
out any juft foundation. It is given from 5 to 20 grains 
three times a-day ; and in fome cafes even to double 
that quantity. It may be taken in any common li- 
quor, or in clear broth made of lean meat, from which 
the fat has been Skimmed off; or the powdered Salts' 
may be made up into pills or bolufes mixed with li- 
quorice powder, by means of mucilage of gum Arabic 
or conferve. if, 

The vegetable alkali has long been ufed as a diuretic Are of cons 
in dropfies with great fuccefs ; and Dr Monro informs ^).!efa^e 

us, that he has feen a number of cafes of anafarca in r°-“ 
which the water was carried off by it. As diuretics, 
it may be taken from ten grains to half a drachm, or 
more, two or three times a-day, mixed with iome di- 
ftilled water, fyrup, broth, or water-gruel, or with two 
ounces of white-wine, which partly neutralizes the fah. 
When added to infufions'of juniper-berries,broom-tops, 
horfe-radifh, muftard»feed, winter’s-bark, See. in wine 
and beer, they prove powerful diuretics ; and Dr Monro 
gives the following formula. 

“ Take broom-tops, horfe-radifh, and juniper-ber- 
ries, of each an ounce ; bruife them in a ftone or marble 
mortar ; put them into a large wide-mouthed bottle, 
and add to them an ounce of fait of tartar and two 
quarts of Rhenifti wine. Infufe them for four days ;■ 
decant off the wine, and filter it through paper for 
ufe. Two or three ounces may be taken three or four 
times a-day.” 

Or, “ Take an ounce of canella alba, and as much 
muftard-feed and juniper-berries ; bruife them well in 
an iron mortar, and add an ounce of purified vegetable 
alkali with two quarts of porter : infufe for four days, 
and filter the liquor through paper ; let the patient take 
a wine-glafs full every four or fix hours.” 

The diuretic powers of thefe medicines are fometimes 
increafed by opium, and they have been fuccefsfully 
joined with effential oils and balfams. ,7 

Tire moft remarkable property of thefe falts, how- An excel-' 
ever, is that of diffolving the human calculus ; for the ^er,t ftdventr 

difeovery of which, Mrs Stephens, in the year 1740,°^tlie fto"e' 
obtained a parliamentary reward of L.5000. At that- 
time Dr Jurins being afflidted with the ftone, tried a 
number of experiments on thefe medicines; from which 
he concluded, that their efficacy depended entirely on 

the 

(a) With regard to the mineral acids, an exception feems to take place if oil of vitriol in its concentrated 
ftate fhould happen to be fwallowed ; for this contrafts fuch a degree of heat on the contact of any aqueous 
fluid as would deftroy the patient, independent of another caufe. An inftance we have feen where a perfon 
unhappily miftook a bottle of oil of vitriol for water in the night-time. He recovered by fwalowing inftantl'-' 
a great quantity of milk. Another recovered by drinking a bottle of Florence oil. 
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^ £"fer At «^.he took .only a ^ drop, 
but ounce and a half, in a proper 
OU”.C1’ a|1

n
d 2 , hours. This produced the discharge of vehicle, in 4 reHeved him of the fymptoms 

^1 7 J n’r Har ley, likewife, laboured under 
this1 complaint bdSing that the efficacy of Mrs 
Stephens^ medicines depended on the fo*P’to 
alkaline falls which they contained, ordered a pafte to 
be prepared for himfelf, made of eight ounces of foaP 
onePofPoyfter-ffieinime, a drachm of fait of tartar, and 
as much water as formed the wdiole into J foft maL, of 
which he took large quantities, and found himielt 
Greatly relieved, though not cured, as a ftone^ was found 
fn his bladder after his death. Thefe and other in- 
fiances of fuccefs, foon brought the med,ernes into ge- 
S lf= : but though runny found -bef from them 
others, particularly thofe who were affliaed with 
done had all the fymptoms of the.r d.ilemper aggra- 
vated by the falls rendering the blood, and other h- 
quors of the body, particularly the urme (harp and a- 
crid, fo as to irritate and inflame the bladder, which 
wls already in too irritable a ftate, from the confant 
friftion of the calculus lodged within it. 1 he late ex 
neriments of Mr Scheele and Sir Torbern Bergman, 
however, have made it evident, that the human calcu- 
lus is compofed of a concrete acid joined to a fmall por- 
Sn of animal earth. Moft people, therefore, who are 
afflifted with the (tone or gravel, wiffl to try the effi- 
cacy of thefe remedies, rather than fubmit to the dan- 
gerous operation of lithotomy ; we ffiall therefore fub- 
foin, from Dr Monro, the following direaions for ma- 

o king and uling the foap-ley. . , 
Tt/Tnnro’s ‘‘ Take of fait of tartar, eight ounces; of freffi quick- 
Son, lime, four ounces; of diftilled water a quart: mix 
for making them all well together in a large bottle, and let them 
and ufing fland for ^ houlS . then pour off the ley and filter it 

through paper, keeping it in well-flopped vials for ufe. 
Of this the dofe is from 30 drops to three or four 
drachms, which is to be repeated two or three times 

^ “ On/of the befl methods of taking this ley is, to 
mix the quantity to be ufed in the day with three pints 
of plain broth, which has been made with the lean part 
of veal, with all the fat or oily parts feparated from it, 
bv putting it, when made, into a large bowl, and Lam- 
mine them off with a fpoon when cold, and to drink, 
within an hour, a pint of this broth three times in the 
dav —early in the morning—at noon—and in the even- 
ing • and to continue the ufe of this medicine for tnree, 
four, or more months ; and, during this courfe, to live 
on fuch things as lead counteraft the operation of the 
medicine : to take for breakfaft fome plain broth, fuch 
as has been deferibed, with dry loaded bread or bilcuu; 
or a difh or two of tea or coffee in place of the broth : 
for dinner, to eat the lean part of plain boded or road- 
ed meat, or a fowl, with their own gravy or juice for 
fauce ; and to eat only of vegetables which contain but 
little acid, fuch as potatoes, &c. and to ufe for drink 
toad and water, or water with a very fmall portion of 
fpirit in it ; and to abdain from eating fruit and acef- 
cent vegetables, fat meat, butter or oil; and from 
drinking wine, beer, cyder, punch, and in fhort from 

N° «2. 2 

Alkali. 

I? 

the Ibap 
ley. 

taking any thing which is likely to counteraft or de- ^ 
droy the effe&s of the ley.,, 

With regard to the ufe of the foap-ley, our author 
obferves, “ that he has feen a number of people who 
have taken it, both for gravelldh complaints and for 
the done ; that many of thofe who had gravel were 
relieved, and fome of them feemed to be cured ; that 
fome few of thofe who had the confirmed done, received 
confiderable relief for a time from its ufe : but the com- 
plaintsafterwards returned; nor can he fay that one com- 
plete cure was made; though from the accounts given by 
the late Dr Whytt of Edinburgh, and others, it fflould 
appear that this had fometimes happened : that in 
many cafes of done the ley occafioned pain and irrita- 
tion, and increafed the violence of the fymptoms fo 
much, that the patients were obliged to lay it afide; 
and that this happened mod frequently where the blad- 
der feemed to be already difeafed from the irritation of 
the done : that at all times it is advifable to lay afide 
this medicine, at lead for a time, whenever it irritates 
and occafions pain, or where there are appearances of 
its continued ufe having broken down the crafis of the 
blood. . „ , . r a 

Indead of the foap-ley, the following folution of Aerated ve- 
vegetable alkali, fully faturated with fixed air, has been 
lately recommended as a powerful folvent of the done. men(jei, 
“ Take two ounces of fait of tartar, and diffolve it in 
two quarts of diddled water, and then faturate it fully 
with fixed air ; and let the patient take eight ounces 
of it every eight hours. But though many cafes have 
been related in which this medicine is faid to have been 
ferviceable, our author fays he has feen only one gentle- 
man who had taken it, and who had found confider- 
able relief from it. Soap-ley has likewife been recom- 
mended as a folvent of bilious calculi, and has fome- 
times been of fervice ; but this has probably arifen more 
from its property of diflolving thick and vifeid humours, 
and affiding the aftion of the bile, than by ading on 
the calculi themfelves. ao 

The volatile alkali has many of the virtues of the Medical 
fixed, but affeds animal fubdances, particularly in its virtues 
caullic date, lefs powerfully than they do. It gives a a]kali< 
brilk and drong dimulus to the nerves and fibres of li- 
ving animals ; and is therefore employed in difeafes 
where the pulfe is low and the circulation too languid ; 
in low fevers, where the patient is in danger of fink- 
ing ; in apopledic and lethargic diforders of elderly 
people of phlegmatic habits, in paralytic cafes, faint- 
ing fits, &c. where a brilk and dimulating remedy is 
wanted. It is often ufed as a diaphoretic and fudonfic 
in cafes of rheumatifm, in the end of fevers, catarrhs, 
and other difeafes, where a plentiful diaphorefis or fweat 
is required ; and, according to our author, it is Pn^‘ 
cipally owing to this quality that the alkalis have ob- 
tained their reputation of being efficacious remedies 
againft the bites of ferpents and other venomous ani- 
mals. It is equally efficacious againft mineral acid 
poifons with the fixed alkali. .V f 

It now remains only to give fome account of the o- Origin 0 

rigin of the alkalis, or that procefs by which they are alkalme 
naturally produced. This fubjedl, however, is very 
much involved in obfeurity ; nor has the origin Ot fix- 
ed alkalis, at leaft, been inveftigated with fuch diligence 
and fuccefs as that of the acids. Chemiits have been 
divided in their opinions, whether alkaline falls oe na- 
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" v principles of which they confid in the burning or di- 
flilling the fubftances from which they are got. It is 
generally fuppofed that they are formed by the force 
of fire intimately uniting an earth, an acid, and an in- 
flammable matter together, fo as to form an alkaline 
fait, which is fuppofed to be compofed of thele prin- 
ciples. In fupport of this opinion, it has been alleged, 
1. That the fixed vegetable alkali is produced by burn- 
ing vegetables which contain the principles fit for form- 
ing thefe falts; though no veftige of an alkali can be 
difcovered in thefe vegetables in their natural ftate. 
2. That the eflental falts of vegetables, which contain 
an acid and an earth, on being calcined in a crucible 
with charcoal, yield an alkaline fait. 3. That by al- 
ternately allowing the vegetable alkali to run per deli- 
quium, and drying it again, it precipitates a quantity 
of earth every time it is diffblved ; fo that the whole 
of the fait is at lad reduced to this kind of earth, while 
the acid, phlogifton, &c. have evaporated, or been de- 
ftroyed by the repeated application of heat for drying 
the fait. 4. In like manner the volatile alkali is pro- 
duced by diftilling animal fubllances which contain the 
principles fit for producing it, though no marks of a 
volatile alkali could be difcovered in thefe fubftances 
while they were frefti. 

On the other hand, it has been aflerted, that the al- 
kaline falts obtained by burning vegetables or diftilling 
animal fubftances, exifted originally in the materials 
from which they are procured ; that they were gene- 
rated in the plants by the procefs of vegetation, and 
freed by the fire from the other principles which dif- 
guiied them. In fupport of this opinion the following 
arguments are made ufe of by Meffrs Weigleb, Rofen- 
ftiel, Morveau, &c. 1. That they had not been able to 
procure an alkaline fait by mixing earths, oil, and acids 
together, and fubjefting them to the moil intenfe fire. 
2. The cryftals of taitar, which were formerly believed 
to be pure acid falts, have been found by late experi- 
ments to contain a vegetable alkali. 3. The vegetable 
alkaline fait, when purified, is always of the fame na- 
ture, from whatever fubftance it is procured; and 
therefore mult have an original principle or body 
cx'fting in the vegetables from which it is procured : 
for had it been produced by art, it would have varied, 
and we fhould have had different fpecies of it, accord- 
ing to the principles which the plants contained. And, 
4. The neutral falts which have been found mixed 
with the affiesof plants, as vitriolated tartar, nitre, and 
fea-falt, are likewife ftrong proofs of the original exift- 
ence of alkali in vegetables. 

On this fubjeft Dr Monro obferves, that hitherto 
vve have not fufficient evidence to determine pofitively 
whether the vegetable alkali be produced by the force 
of fire, or if it exifted originally in the fubftances from 
which it is prepared, though he is inclined to favour 
the former opinion. With regard to the volatile al- 
kali, how-ever, we have abundant evidence of its being 
produced from fubftances which could not poflibly be 
fuppofed to contain it originally. Dr Stahl affures us, 
that if any dry fixed alkaline fait be well rubbed in a 
moi tar with fuch a quantity of oil of turpentine as is 
fufficient to make it of the confiftence of a pulp, and 
cigefted for fome weeks in a cucurbit or retoit, we ob- 
tain a volatile alkali. Mr Geoffrey relates, that bavin0- 
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placed a large retort in a land furnace, and adapting a 
tubulated receiver to it, afterwards heating the bot- 
tom of the retort red hot, he put into it, by means of 
a long tube rifing from the upper part of the neck, a 
powder compofed of equal parts of nitre and charcoal, 
on which there came over into the receiver a liquor 
highly impregnated with volatile alkali. Cartheufer, 
in the firlt volume of his Materia Medica, tells us, that 
if two paits of fait of tartar be mixed with one of ful- 
phui, and be afterwards diftilled, they yield a volatile 
alkaline fait and fpirit. Boerhaave and Macquer have 
both affirmed, that the vegetative procefs itfelf produ- 
ces a volatile alkali; and that the juices got by bruifing 
muftard-feed and other alkalefcent vegetables, as they 
aie called, contain a volatile alkali which effervefces 
with acids: but this is denied by Cartheufer and Vo- 
gel, who affirm that they could difcover no traces of 
volatile alkali in theie juices by any experiments they 
made. 7 

But whatever may be concluded from the experience 
of former chemifts, the late difcoveries of Dr Prieftley 
and Mr Cavendifti have decifively fliown, that the vola- 
tile alkali is by no means a fimple element or natural 
principle, but a compound, and which may be artifi- 
cially prepared. Dr Prieftley informs us, that by the See /fWa- 
umon of nitrous air with iron, a volatile alkali is gene-£>yn0149. 
rated ; and Mr Cavendifti, that by the adion of the 
eledric.fluid, or pure elementary fire, upon phlogifti- 
cated air, the nitrous acid, is pioduccd: the volatile al- See Asitf 
ka.i, therefore,' nuift be fuppofed to confift ultimately 110 7- 
of phlogifticated air united to a great quantity of ele- 
mentary fire. In like manner, if we can fuppofe this 
fubtile element to enter into the fubftance of any kind 
eft earth in fuch a manner as to exert its peculiar adion 
when that fubftance is applied to any other, we may 
reafonably conclude that the fixed alkalis alfo are not 
fimple and permanent principles, but capable of artifi- 
cial compofition and decompofition. It is certain that 
the adion cf alkaline lahs is extremely fimilar to that 
of fire ; and as we know that this element is combined 
in a latent ftate with fluids, there can be no abfurdity 
in fuppofing it capable of combining alfo with folids. 

Alkali, cr hull K.aliy in botany. See Salicor- 
N I A. 

ALKANET, in botany. See Anchusa. 
ALKEKENGJ, in botany, the trivial name of a 

fpecies of phyfalis. See Physalis. 
ALKENNA, in botany. See Eawsonia. 
ALKERMES, in pharmacy, a compound cordial 

medicine made in the form of a confedion, deriving its 
name from the kermes-berries ufed in its compofition. 

ALKORAN. See Alcoran-. 
ALL-Hallows. See All-Saints. 
All-Good. See Chenopouium. 
All-Heal. See Heracleum andSrACHYs. 
All- Saints, in the calendar, denotes a feftival ce- 

lebrated on the firft of November, in commemoration 
of all the faints in general; which is otherwife called 
All-Hallows. The number of faints being fo exceffive- 
ly multiplied, it was found too burdenionie to dedicate 
a feaft-day to each. In reality, there are not days 
enough, Icarce hours enough, in the year, for this 
purpofe. Hence an expedient was had recourfe to, by 
commemorating fuch in the lump as had not their own 
days. Boniface IV. in the ninth century, introduced 
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adopted into the other churches. judgment: he ufed alfo to make frequent digreflions ^ 

kSonTbe Atlantic S'c^. S one to nnothct. He died at Rotne In ,669. - aged 03* 
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All-SouIs, in the calendar, denotes a feaft-day, 
held on the fecond of November, in commemoration ol 
all the faithful deceafed.—The feaft of All-Souls was 
firft introduced in the nth century, by Odilon abbot 
of Cluny, who enjoined it on his own order; but 1 
was not long before it became adopted by the neigh- 
bouring churches. 

ALL-SPICE. See Myrtus and Calycanthus 
ALLA, or Allah, the name by which the profei- 

fors of Mahometanifm call the Supreme Being. 
The term alia is Arabic, derived from the verb alah, 

to adore. It is the fame with the Hebrew Eloah, which 
fignifies the Adorable Being. 

ALL AM AND A, in botany: A genus of the mo- 
nogynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of 
plants. The charaaers are: The calyx is a five-leav d 

ALLAY. See Alloy. 
•ALLEGATA, a word anciently fubferibed at the 

bottom of referipts and conftitutions of the emperors ; 
wftgnata, or teftata, was under other inflruments. 

ALLEGE AS, or Allegias, a fluff manufadured 
in the Eatl Indies. There are two forts of them ; 
fome are of cotton and others of feveral kinds of herbs, 
which are fpun like flax and hemp. Their length and 
breadth are of eight ells, by five, fix, or feven-eighths; 
and of twelve ells, by three-fourths or five-eighths. 

ALLEGIANCE, inlaw, is the tie, or ligamcn, 
which binds the fubjetl to the king, in return for that 
protedion which the king affords the fubjed.. T. he 
thing itfelf, or fubftantial part of it, is founded in rea- 
fon and the nature of government; the name and the 
form are derived to us from our Gothic anceftors. Un- 
der the foedal fyflem, every owner of lands held them in 
fubjedion to fome fuperior or lord, from whom or from 
whofe anceftors the tenant or vaffal had received them; 
and there was a mutual trull or confidence fuDfiflmg 
between the lord and vaffal, that the lord fliould pioteft 
the vaffal in theenjoyment of the territoryhe had granted 
him ; and, on the other hand, that the vaffal fhould be 

perianthium: The corolla confifts of one funnel-fhaped 
petal ; the tube cylindric ; the border femiquinquehd 
and ventricofe ; the divifions expanding and obtufe : 
The (lamina have fcarce any filaments; the antherae 
are five, arrow-fhaped, converging, in the throat of the 
tube • The pijlillum has an oval german, girt at the 

length of , pericarpium is an orbicular, This obligation on the part of the vaffal was called his/- 

compreirid, briftly Ipfuk. containing one cell with delita, or fealty: and an oath of fealty was «qn._red by 
two valves:’ The feeds are imbricated, orbicular, flat, 
with a membranaceous wing on the margin, and are 
very numerous. There Is but one fpecies, the catliar- 
tica, a native of Surinam. 

ALLANTOIS, or Allantoides, a gut-fhaped 
veficle invefting the foetus of cows, goats, flteep, &c. 
filled with an urinous liquor conveyed to it from the 
urachus.— (See Comparative Anatomy). Anatomifts 
are not agreed whether the allantois has any exiftence 
in the human fpecies or not. 

ALLATIUS (Leo), keeper of the Vatican library, 
a native of Scio, and a celebrated writer of the 17th 
century. He was of great fervice to the gentlemen of 
Port Royal jn the controverfy'they had with M. Claude 
touching the belief of the Greeks with regard to the 
eucharitl. No Latin was ever more devoted to the Le 
of Rome, or more inveterate againft the Greek fchif- 
matics, than Allatius. He never engaged in matri- 
mony, nor was he ever in orders; and Pope Alexan- 
der VII. having alkedhim one day, why he did noten- 
ter into orders ? he anfwered, “ Becaufe I would be 
free to marry.’' The pope rejoined, “ If fo, why do 
you not marry ? “ Becaufe,” replied Allatius, “ I 
would be at liberty to take orders.” Thus, as Mr 
Bayle obferves, he paffed his whole life, wavering be- 
twixt a parifli and a wife; forry, perhaps, at his death, 
for having chofen neither of them; when, if he had fix- 
ed upon one, he might have repented his choice for 30 
or 40 years.—If we believe John Patricius, Allatius 
had a very extraordinary pen, with which, and no o- 
ther he wrote Greek.for 40 years; and we need not 
be furprifed, that, when he loft it, he was fo grieved, 
that he could fcarce forbear crying. He publiftied fe- 
veral mamifcripts, feveral translations of Greek authors, 

the foedal law to be taken by all tenants to’ their land- 
lord, which is couched in almoft the fame terms as our 
ancient oath of allegiance; except that, in the ufual oath 
of fealty, there was frequently a faving or exception of 
the faith due to a fuperior lord by name, under whom 
the landlord himfelf was perhaps only a tenant or vaf- 
fal. But when the acknowledgment was made to trie 
abfolute fuperior himfelf, who was vaffal to no man, it 
was no longer called the oath of fealty, but the oath o 
allegiance ; and therein the tenant fwore to bear faith 
to his fovereign lord, in opposition to all men, without 
any faving or exception. Land held by this exalted 
fpecies of fealty, was called feudum ligiurn, a liege fee, 
the vaffals homines Hgi'h or liege men; and the fovereign, 
their dominus ligius, or liege lord. And when foveieign 
princes did homage to each other for lands held under, 
their refpedlive fovereignties, a dillindlion was always 
made between Jhnple homage, which was only an ac- 
knowledgment of tenure; and liege homage, which in- 
cluded the fealty before-mentioned, and the fervices 
confequent upon it. In Britain, it becoming a fettled 
principle of tenure, that all lands in the kingdom aie 
holden of the king as their fovereign and lord para- 
mount, no oath but that of fealty could ever be taken 
to inferior lords ; and the oath of allegiance was ne- 
ceffarily confined to the perfon oi the king alone. By 
an eafy analogy, the term of allegiance was foon brought 
to fignify all other engagements which are due from 
fubjedls to their prince, as well as thofe duties which 
were fimply and merely territorial. And the oath of 
allegiance, as adminiftered in England for upwards of 
600 years, contained a promife “ to be true and faith- 
“ ful to the king and his heirs, and truth and faith to 
« bear oflife. and limb and terrene honour, and not to 

enow 
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C emment. 

Allegiance kn w o hear of any ill or damage intended him, 
“ without defending him therefrom.” But, at the re- 
volution, the terms of this oath being thought perhaps 
to favour too much the notion of non-refiftance, the 
prefent form was introduced by the convention parlia- 
ment, which is more general and determinate than 
the former ; the fubjeft only promifing “ that he will 
“ be faithful and bear /rue allegiance to the king,” 
without mentioning “ his heirs,” or fpecifying in the 
leail wherein that allegiance conlifts. The oath of fu- 
premacy is principally calculated as a renunciation of 
the pope’s pretended authority : and the oath of abju- 
ration, introduced in the reign of King William, very 
amply fupplies the loofe and general texture of the oath 
of allegiance ; it recognizing the right of his majeily, 
derived under the aft of fettlement ; engaging to fup- 
port him to the utmoil of the juror’s power; promifing 
to difclofe all traiterous confpiracies again!! him ; and 
exprefsly renouncing any claim of the defeendants of 
the late pretender, in as clear and explicit terms as the 
Englifh language can furniih. This oath mull be ta- 
ken by all perfons in any office, trull, or employment ; 
and may be tendered by two jultices of the peace to 
any perfon whom they lhall fufpeft of difaffeftion. And 
the oath of allegiance may be tendered to all perfons 
above the age of twelve years, whether natives, deni- 
zens, or aliens. 

But, befides thefe cxprefs engagemeets, the law alfo 
holds that there is an implied, original, and virtual al- 
legiance, owing from every fubjeft to his fovereign, an- 
tecedently to any exprefs promife, and although the 
fubjeft never fwore any faith or allegiance in form. 
Thus Sir Edward Coke very jullly obferves, that “ all 
iubjefts are equally bounden to their allegiance as if 
they had taken the oath ; becaufe it is written by the 
hnger of the law in their hearts, and the taking of the 
corporal oath is but an outward declaration of the 
fame ” 

Allegiance, both exprefs and implied, is however di- 
ftinguilhed by the law into two forts or fpecies, the one 
natural, the other local; the former being alfo perpe- 
tual, the latter temporary. 

Natural allegiance is fuch as is due from all men born 
within the king’s dominions immediately upon their 
birth. For, immediately upon their birth, they are un- 
der the king’s proteftion; at a time too, when (during 
their infancy) they are incapable of protefting them- 
felves. Natural allegiance is, therefore, a debt of gra- 
titude ; which cannot be forfeited, cancelled, or alter- 
ed, by any change of time, place, or circumftance, nor 
by any thing but the united concurrence of the legilla- 
ture. A Briton who removes to France, ot to China, 
owes the fame allegiance to the king of Britain there 
as at home, and twenty years hence as well as now. For 
it is a principle of univerfal law, That the natural-born 
fubjeft of one prince cannot by any aft of his own, no, 
not by fwearing allegiance to another, put off or dif- 
charge his natural allegiance to the former : for this 
natural allegiance was intrinfic, and primitive, and an- 
tecedent to the other ; and cannot be diverted without 
the concurrent aft of that prince to whom it was full 
due. 

Local allegiance is fuch as is due from an alien, or 
ftranger born, for fo long time as he continues within 
the king’s dominion and proteftion ; and it ceafes the 

inflant fuch ftranger transfers himfelf from this king- Allegory, 
dour to another. Natural allegiance is therefore per- 1J 

peluai, and local temporary only; and that for this rea- 
fon, evidently founded upon the nature of government. 
That allegiance is a debt due from the fubje6l, upon an 
implied contraft with the prince; that fo long as the one 
affords proteftion, fo long the other will demean him- 
felf faithfully. 

Ihe oath of allegiance, or rather the allegiance it- 
felf, is held to be applicable, not only to the political 
capacity of the king, or regal office, but to his natural 
perfon and blood-royal: and for the mifapplication of 
their allegiance, viz. to the regal capacity or crown, 
exclufive of the perfon of the king, were the Spencers 
banilhed in the reign of Edward II. And from hence 
arofe that principle of perfonal attachment and affec- 
tionate loyalty, which induced our forefathers (and, if 
occafion required, would doubtlefs induce their fons) to 
hazard all that w’as dear to them, life, fortune, and fa- 
mily, in defence and fupport of their liege lord and fo- 
vereign. 

It is to be obferved, however, in explanation of this Pdey'sMa- 
allegiance, That it does not preclude refiftance to the r*/ .Po- 
king, when his mifeonduft or weaknefs is fuch as to 
make refillance beneficial to the community. It feems^-*^* 
fairly prefumable, that the convention parliament, which 
introduced the oath of allegiance in its prefent form, 
did not intend to exclude all reliftance; fince the very 
authority by which the members fat together, was it- 
felf the effeft of a fuccefsful oppofition to an acknow- 
ledged fovereign. 

Again : The allegiance above deferibed can only be 
underltood to lignify obedience to lawful commands. 
If, therefore, the king Ihould iffue a proclamation, le- 
vying money or impofing any fervice or reftraint upon 
the fubjeft, beyond what the law authorifed, there 
would exift no fort of obligation to obey fuch a pro- 
clamation, in confequence of having taken the oath of 
allegiance. 

Neither can allegiance be fuppofed to extend to the 
king after he is aftually and abfolutely depofed, driven 
into exile, or otherwife rendered incapable of exercifmg 
the regal office. The promife of allegiance implies, 
that the perfon to whom the promife is made continues 
king ; that is, continues to exercife the power, and af- 
ford the proteftion, which belong to the office of 
king : for it is the poffeffion of thefe which makes 
fuch a particular perfon the objeft of the oath. 

ALLEGORY, in compofition, confifts in choofing 
a fecondary fubjeft, having all its properties and cir- 
cumftances refcmbling thofe of the principal fubjeft, 
and deferibing the former in fuch a manner as to re- 
prefent the latter. The principal fubjeft is thus kept 
out of view, and we are left to difeover it by refleftion. 
In other words, an allegory is, in every refpeft, rt- 
milar to an hieroglyphical painting, excepting only 
that words are ufed inftead of colours. Their effefts 
are precifely the fame : An hieroglyphic raifes two 
images in the mind; one feen, that reprefents one that 
is not feen: An allegory does the fame; the reprefen- 
tative fubjeft is deferibed, and the refemblance leads us 
to apply the defeription to the fubjeft reprefented. 

There cannot be a finer or more correft allegory than 
the following, in which a vineyard is made to reprefent 
God’s own people the Jews: 

3 N 2 ^ Thou 
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“ Thou haft brought a vine out of Egypt; thou 
“ haft cut out the heathen, and planted it. ihoudidft 
“ caufe it to take deep root, and it filled the land. I he 
“ hills were covered with its ihadow, and the boughs 
“ thereof were like the goodly cedars. Why haft thou 
“ then broken down her hedges, fo that all that pa s 
<« do pluck her ? The boar out of the wood doth walte 
« Jt and the wild beaft doth devour it. Return, we 
“ befeech thee, O God of hods: look down from hea- 
“ ven, and behold, and vifit this vine and the vineyard 
« thy right-hand hath planted, and the branch thou 
“ madeft ftrong for thyfelf.” Pial. Ixxx. 

Nothing gives greater pleafure than an allegory, 
when the reprefentative fubjeft bears a ftrong analogy, 
in all its circumftances, to that which is reprefented. 
But moft writers are unlucky in their choice, the ana- 
logy being generally fo faint and obfcure, as rather to 
puzzle than to pleafe. Allegories, as well as meta- 
phots and fimilies, are unnatural in expreffing any le- 
vere paffion which totally occupies the mind. For this 
reafon, the following fpeech of Macbeth is juftly con- 
demned by the learned author of the Elements ot Ui- 
ticifm : ■ 

Methought I heard a voice cry, Sleep no more . 
Macbeth doth murder Sleep ; the innocent (jeep ; 
Sleep that knits up the raveil’d fleeve of Care, 
The birth of each day’s life, fore Labour’s bath. 
Balm of hurt minds, great Nature’s fecond courle, 
Chief nouriiher in life’s feaft. Aft- u. Sc. 3. 

But fee this fubjeft more fully treated under the article 
Metaphor and Allegory. 

ALLEGRI (Antonio), called Corregto. from the 
place of his birth, an eminent hiftorical painter, was 
born in the year 1494. Being defeended of poor pa- 
rents, and educated in an obfcure village, he enjoyed 
none of thofe advantages which contributed to form 
the other great painters of that illuihions age. He 
faw none of the ftatues of ancient Gieece or Rome ; 
nor any of the works of the eftablifhed fchools of 
Rome and Venice. But Nature was his guide ; and 
Corregio was one of her favourite pupils. To exprels 
the facility with which he painted, he ufed to fay that 
he always had his thoughts ready at the end of his 
pencil. 

The agreeable fmile, and the profuhon of graces 
which he gave to his madonas, faints, and children, 
have been taxed with being fometimes unnatural ; but 
Hill they are amiable and i'educing : An eafy and fiow- 
jiig pencil, an union and harmony of colours, and a 
perfect intelligence of light and fhade, give an ailonifh- 
ing relief to all his pi&ures, and have been the admi- 
ration both of his cotemporaries and his fucceffors. 
Annibal Caracci, who flourifhed 50 years after him, 
fludied and adopted his manner in preference to that 
of any other mafter. In a letter to his coufin Louis, 
he exprefles with great warmth the impreflion which was 
made on him by the firft fight of Corregio’s paintings : 

Ever)'’thing which I fee here (fays he) aftonifhes me ; 
particularly the colouring and the beauty cf the children. 
They live—they breathe—They fmile with io much 
grace and fo much reality, that it is impofiible to re- 
frain from fmiling and partaking of their enjoyment. 
My heart is ready to break with grief when I think 
on the unhappy fate of poor Corregio—that fo won- 
derful a man (if he ought not rather to be called an 
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angel) ftiould finifh his days fo miferably, in a country 
where his talents were never known.” — 

From want of curiofity or of refolution, or from 
want of patronage, Corregio never vifited Rome, but 
remained his whole life at Parma, where the art of 
painting was little efteemed,and of confecpience poouy 
rewarded. This concurrence of unfavourable circum- 
ilances occafioned at laft his premature death at the 
age of 40. He was employed to paint the cupola of 
the cathedral at Parma, the fubjeft of which is an ai- 
fumption of the Virgin ; and having executed it in a 
manner that has long been the admiration of every per- 
fon of good tafte, for the grandeur of defign, and efpe- 
cially for the boldnefs of the foie-(hortenings (an 
art which he firft and at once brought to the utmoft 
perfection), he went to receive his payment. 1 he 
canons of the church, either through ignorance or 
bafenefs, found fault with his work ; and although the 
price originally agreed upon had been very moderate, 
they alledged that it was far above the merit of the 
artiil, and forced him to accept of the paultry fum ot 
2.00 livres ; which, to add to the indignity, they paid 
him in copper money. To carry home this unworthy 
load to his indigent wife and children, poor Corregio 
had to travel fix or eight miles from Parma. I he 
weight of his burden, the heat of the weather, and 
his chagrin at this villanous treatment, immediately 
threw him into a pleurify, which in three days put an 
end to his life and his misfortunes. 

For the prefervation of this magnificent work the 
world is indebted to Titian. As he palled through 
Parma, in the/a/7* of Charles V. he run inllantly to 
fee the chef d'oeuvre of Coiregio. While he was at- 
tentively viewing it, one of the principal canons of the 
church told him that fuch a grotefque performance did 
not merit his notice, and that they intended foon to have 
the whole defaced. “ Have a care of what you do 
(replied the other), if I were not Titian, I would cer- 
tainly wifli to be Corregio.” 

Corregio’s exclamation upon viewing a piefture by 
Raphael is well known. Having long been accuftom- 
ed to hear the moft; unbounded applaufe bellowed on 
the works of that divine painter, he byr degrees be- 
came lefs defirous than afraid of leeing any of them. 
One, however, he at laft had occafion to lee. He 
examined it attentively tor fome minutes in profound 
filence ; and then with an air of latisfadlion exclaim- 
ed, I am fill a painter. Julio Romano, on teeing 
fome of Corregio’s piftures at Parma, declared they 
were fuperior to any thing in painting he had yet be- 
held. One of thefe no doubt would be the famous 
Virgin and Child, with Mary Magdalene and St Je- 
rom : But whether our readers are to depend upon his 
opinion, or upon that of Lady Millar, who in her 
Letters from Italy gives a very unfavourable account of 
it, we thall not iprefume to determine. I his lady, 
however, fpeaks in a very different ftyle of the no lets 
famous Notte or Night of Corregio, of which the faw 
only a copy in the Luke’s palace at Modena, the ori- 
ginal having been fold for a great fum of money to 
the king of Poland. “ It iurprifes me very much 
(fays fhe) to fee how different the charafters are in 
this pidfure from that which I already have deferibed 
to you. The lubjesft is a Nativity ; and the extraor- 
dinary beauty of this pidlure proceeds from the clair 

obfcure: 

Allegri. 
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Allegro obfcure : there are two different lights introduced, by 

II . means of which the perfonages are vifible; namely, the Alleluia light proceeding from the body of the child, and the 

moon-light. Thefe two are preferved diftindf, and pro- 
duce a moll wonderful effedl. Th? child’s body is fo lu- 
minous, that the fuptrficies is nearly tranfparent, and 
the rays of light emitted by it are verified in the effeft 
they produce upon the furrounding objefts. They are 
not rays diftinct and feparate, like thole round the 
face of a fun that indicates an infurance-office ; nor 
linear, like thofe proceeding from the man in the al- 
manack ; but of a dazzling brightnefs : by their light 
you fee clearly the face, neck, and hands, of the Vir- 
gin (the reft of the perfon being in itrong lhadow), 
the face of the paflori who crowd round the child, 
and particularly one woman, who holds her hand be- 
fore her face, left her eyes Ihould be fo dazzled as to 
prevent her from beholding the Infant. This is a 
beautiful natural adtion, and is moft ingenioufly intro- 
duced. The ftraw on which the child is laid appears 
gilt, from the light of bis body fhining on it. Tire 
moon lights up the back-ground of the piclure, which 
reprefents a landfcape. Every objedl is diftinct, as in 
a bright moon light night ; and there cannot be two 
lights in nature more dilferent than thofe which appear 
in the fame picture. The virgin and the child are of 
the moft perfedt beauty. There is a great variety of 
c-haradter in the different perfons prefent, yet that uni- 
formity common to all herdfmen and peafants. In 
fhort, this copy is fo admirable, that I was quite forry 
to be obliged to lofe fight of it fo foon ; but I never 
fhall forget it. The duke of Modena, for whom Cor- 
regio did the original pidture, gave him only 600 livres 
of France for it ; a great fum in thofe days : but at 
prefent, what ought it to coft ?” This great painter’s 
death happened in 15*34. 

ALLEGRO, in mufic, an Italian word, denoting 
that the part is to be played in a fprightly, brifk, live- 
ly, and gay manner. 

Piu Allegro, fignifies, that the part it is joined to 
fhould be fung or played quicker ; as 

Poco piu Allegro intimates, that the part to which 
it refeis ought to be played or fung only a little more 
brifkly than allegro alone requires. 

ALLEIN (Jofeph), the fon of Tobias Allein, was 
born in the Devizes, in Wiltfhire, in 1633, and edu- 
cated at Oxford. In 1655, he became afliftant to Mr 
Ne wton, in Taunton-Magdalc;?, in Somerfetfhire ; but 
was deprived for non-conformity. He died in 1668, 
aged 35. He was a man of great learning, and greater 
charity ; preferving, though a nonconformift and a fe- 
vere fufferer on that account, great refpedt for the 
church, and loyalty to his fovereign. He wrote feve- 
ral books of piety, which are highly efleemed ; but 
his Alarm to unconverted firmer s is more famous than 
the reft. There have been many editions of this little 
pious work, the fale of which has been very great ; of 
the edition 16'72,there were 2 0,000 fold; of that of 1675, 
with this title, A jure guide to heaven, 50,000. There 
was alfo a large imprellion of it with its firft title, in t 720. 

ALLELUIAH, or Halleluiah, a word ligni- 
fying, praife the Lord, to be met with either at the 
beginning or end of feme pfalms : fuclr is pfalm cxlv. 
and thofe that follow, to the end. Alleluiah was fung 
upon folmn days of rejoicing0, Tobit xiii. 12 St John 

in the Revelations (xix. 1, 3, 4, 6.) fays, that he heard 
a great voice of much people in heaven, who faid, Al- 
leluiah ; and the four and twenty ciders, and the four 
beads, fell down and worfhipped God that fat on 
the throne, faying, AlleluiakP This hymn of joy and 
praifes was^ransferredfrom the fynagoguetothe church. 
St Jerom tells us, that at the funeral of Fabiola feve- 
ral pfalms were fung with loud alleluiahs ; and that 
the monks of Paleltine were awakened, at their mid- 
night watchings, with the finging of Alleluiahs. So 
much energy Iras been obferved in this term, that the 
ancient church thought proper to preferve it, without 
tranfiating it either into Greek or Latin, for fear of 
impairing the genius and foftnefs of it. The fourth 
council of Toledo has prohibited the ufe of it in times 
of Lent, or other days of fading, and in the ceremo- 
nies of mourning ; and, according to the prefent prac- 
tice of the Romiih church, this word is never repeated 
in Lent, nor in the obfequies of the dead ; notwith- 
ftanding which, it is ufed in the mafs for the dead, 
accotding to the mofarabic ritual, at the introit, when 
they ling, Tu es portio mea, Domine, Alleluia, in ter- 
ra viventiuni. Alleluia, Alleluiah. The finging alleluiah 
was oftentimes an invitatory or call to each other to 
praife the Lord. 

ALLLMAND, a fort of grave folemn mude, with 
good meafure, and a flow movement.—It is alfo a brilk 
kind of dance, veiy common in Germany and Swit- 
zerland. 

Allenvand 

ALLEMANNIC, in a general fenfe, denotes any 
thing belonging to the ancient Germans. Thus, we 
meet with Allemannic hiftory, Allemannic language, 
Allemannic law, &c. 

ALLEN (John) archbilhop of Dublin in the reign 
of king Henry VIII. was educated in the univerfity 
of Oxford ; from whence removing to Cambridge, he 
there took the degree of bachelor of laws. He was 
fent by Dr Warham, archbiihop of Canterbury, to 
the pope, about certain matters relating to the church. 
He continued at Rome nine years, and was created 
dodlor of laws ; either there or in fome other univer- 
fity of Italy. After his return, he was appointed 
chaplain to Cardinal Wclfey, and was commiflary or 
judge of his court as legate a latere ; in the execution 
of which office he was fufpedled of great difhpnefty, 
and even perjury. He affitted the cardinal in vilking, 
and afterwards luppreffing, 40 of the fmaller monafte- 
ries, for the erection of his college at Oxford and that 
at Ipfwich- The cardinal procured for him the living 
of Dalby in Leiceilerlhirt, though it belonged to the 
mafter and brethren of the hofpital at Burton Lazars. 
About the latter end of the year 1525 he was incor- 
porated doctor of laws in the univerfity of Oxford. 
On the 15th of March 1528 he wasconfecrated arch- 
biftiop of Dublin, in the room of Dr Hugh Inge de- 
ceafed ; and about the fame time was made chancellor 
of Ireland. He wrote, 1. Epijlola de Palhifgnifea- 
tione aftiva et pajfiva : penned by him at the time when < 
he received the archiepifcrpal pall. 2. De confetudi- 
nibus ac Jiaiutis in tuitbriis Caufis ohfervandis. He 
wrote alfo feveral other pieces relating to the church. 
His death, which happened in July 1534, was very 
tragical: for being taken in a time of rebellion by- 
Thomas Fitzgerald, eldeft fon to the earl of Kildare, , 
he was by his command moft cruelly murdered, being .• 
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brained like an ox, at Tartalne in Ireland, in the 58th 
year of his age. The place where the murder was 
committed was afterwards hedged in, overgrown, and 
unfrequented, in detellation of the taT. 

Allen (Thomas), a famous mathematician oi: the 
16th century, born at Utoxeter in Staffordfhire the 
2lft of December 154.2. He was admitted fcholar 
of Trinity college Oxford the 4th of June 1561 ; and 
in 1567 took his degree of mafter of arts. In 1570 
he quitted his college and fellowfhip and retired to 
Gloucefter-hall ; where he ftudied very clofely, and be- 
came famous for his knowledge in antiquity, philoso- 
phy, and mathematics. Having received an invitation 
from Henry earl of Northumberland, a great friend 
and patron of the mathematicians, he fpent fome time 
at the earl’s houfe, where he became acquainted with 
thofe celebrated mathematicians, Thomas Harriot, John 
Dee, Walter Warner, and Nathaniel Torporley. Ro- 
bert earl of Leiceller had a particular eftcem for Mr 
Allen, and would have conferred abifhopric upon him, 
but his love of folitude and retirement made him de- 
cline the offer. His great fir ill in the mathematics 
made the ignorant and vulgar look upon him as a ma- 
gician or conjurer: the author of a book intitled Lei- 
cefter's Commonwealth, has accordinglyaccufed him with 
ufing the art of figuring, to procure the earl of Lei- 
cefter’s unlawful defigns, and endeavouring by the black 
art jto bring about a match betwixt him and Queen 
Elizabeth. But without pretending to point out the 
abfurdity of the charge, it is certain that the earl pla- 
ced fuch confidence in Allen, that nothing material in 
the flate was tranfafted without his knowledge; and the 
earl had conftant information, by letter, fiom Tv^r Al- 
len, of what paffed in the univerlky. Mr Allen was 
very curious and indefatigable in collecting fcattered 
manufcripts relating to hiftory, antiquity, aftronomy, 
philofophy, and mathematics : thefc colieAions have 
been quoted by fcveral learned authors, &c. and men- 
tioned to have been in the Bibliotheca Alleniana. He 

'publifhed in Latin the fecond and third books of Clau- 
dius Ptolemy of Pelufium, Concerning the judgment 
of the Stars, or, as it is Commonly called, of the Qua- 
dripartite Conjirudion, with an expofition. He wrote 
alfo notes on many of Lilly’s books, and fome on John 
Bale’s work De Scriptoribus M. Britannia. Having 

■lived to a great age, he died at Gloucefter-hall on the 
30th of September 1632. 

ALLENDORF, a fmall town in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and in the landgravate of Heffe-CafTcl, 
remarkable for its falt-works and three flrong bridges. 
It is feated on the river Wefer, 1 5 miles eait of Caflel; 
E. Long. ro. 5. N. Lat. 51. 26. 

' ALLER, a river which runs through the duchy of 
Lunenburg, and falls into the Wefer a little below 
Verden. 

Alle&., good, in our ancient writers. The word 
oiler ferves to make the expreffion of fuperlative figni- 
fication. So, aller-good is the greateit good. Some- 
times it is written'tf/r/er. 

ALLERION, or Alerion, in heraldry, a fort of 
eagle without beak or feet, having nothing perfedt but 
the wings. They differ from martlets by having their 
wings expanded, whereas thofe of the martlet are clofe ; 
and denote imperialifts vanquilhed and difarmed ; for 
which reafon they are more common in Fiench than.in 
‘German coats of arms. 
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ALLESTRY (Richard, D.D.) an eminent divine, 

born at Uppington in Shropfhire in March 1619, was 
educated in the grammar-fchool at Coventry, and af- __ 
terwards at Chrift church in Oxford. His parts, which 
were extraordinary, were improved by a no lefs extra- 
ordinary induftry. He took up arms for king Charles L 
and was fometimes feen with his muiket in one hand 
and his book in the other. He was very adfive in the 
fervice of king Charles II. before his relloration, and 
was employed by the royaliils in tranfadting bufinefs 
with that prince during his exile; but was at lail feized 
at Dover by a party of foldiers, and committed pri- 
foner to Lambetfi-houfe, where he was confined fix or 
eight weeks : but foon after the reiloration he was 
made canon of Chrift-church, Created do&or of divi- 
nity, and appointed chaplain in ordinary to the king, 
and regius profeffor of divinity. In 1665, he was ap- 
pointed provoft of Eton college, where he railed the 
fchool, which he found in a low condition, to an un- 
common pitch of reputation. The weft fide of the 
outward quadrangle of that college was built from the 
ground at his expence. The excellent Dr Hammond, 
who was his intimate friend, left him his valuable li- 
brary, which he himfelf afterwards bequeathed to his 
fucceffors in the divinity-chair. He was eminent for 
his piety, benevolence, and integrity ; for the fincerity 
of his friendfhip, and his difinterefted temper. He 
wrote feveral books ; and a colledlion of his fermons 
were printed after his deceafe by Dr Fell biihop of 
Oxford. He died Auguft 28. 1680. 

Allestry (Jacob), an Englifh poet of the laff 
century. He was the fon of James Allellry, a book- 
feller of London who was ruined by the great fire in 
1666. Jacob was educated at Weftminfter-fchool, 
entered at Chrift-church Oxford in the aft-term 1671 
at the age of 18, and was elefted ftudent in 1672, 
He took the degree in arts; was mufic-reader in 1679 ; 
and terra; filius in 1681 ; both which offices he exe- 
cuted with great applaufe, being efteemed a good phi- 
lologift and poet. He had a chief hand in the verfes 
and paftorals fpoken in the theatre at Oxford May 21. 
1681, by Mr William Suvile fecond fon of the mar- 
quis of Halifax, and George Cholmondcley fecond 
fon of Robert Vifcount Kells (both of Chrift-church), 
before James duke of York, his duchtfs, and the lady 
Anne ; which verfes and paftorals were afterwards 
printed in the “ Examen Poeticum.” He died Oftober 
15. 1686, and was buried in Stdhomas’s church-yard. 

ALLEVEURE, a fmall brafs Swedifh coin, worth 
about J-d. Engliffi money. 

ALLEVIATION, denotes the making a thing 
lighter, and eafier to bear or endure. It ftands oppo- 
fed to aggravation. 

ALLEY (William), bifhop of Exeter in the reign 
of queen Elizabeth, was born at Great Weycomb in 
Buckinghamfhire. From Eton fchool, in the year 
1528, he removed to king’s college Cambridge, where 
he took the degree of bachelor of Arts. He alfo ftu- 
died fome time at Oxford; afterwards he married, was 
prelented to a living, and became a zealous reformer. 
Upon queen Mary’s acceffion he left his cure and reti- 
red into the north of England ; where he maintained 
his wife and himfelf by teaching a fchool, and prafti- 
fing phyfic. Queen Elizabeth afeending the throne, 
he went to London, where he acquired great reputa- 
tion by reading the divinity-le&ure at St Paul’s, and 

4 in 
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Alley, in July 1560 was confecrated billiop of Exeter. He 

II was created dodlor of divinity at Oxford in November 
^ 1561. He died on the 15th of April 1570, and was 

buried at Exeter in the cathedral. He wrote, 1. The 
poor man’s library, 2 vol. fob Lond. 1571. Thefe vo- 
lumes contain twelve le&ures on the firft epiftle of 
St Peter, read at St. Paul’s. 2. A Hebrew grammar. 
Whether it was ever publifhed is uncertain. Pie tranf- 
lated the Pentateuch, in the verfion of the Bible which 
was undertaken by queen Elizabeth’s command. 

Alley, in gardening, a ftraight parallel walk, 
bounded on both iides with trees, fhrubs, &c. and ufu- 
ally covered with gravel or turf. 

Alley, among builders, denotes a narrow paflage 
leading from one place to another. 

Alley, in perfpeftive, that which, in order to have 
a greater appearance of length, is made wider at the 
entrance than at the termination. 

Alley, in the new hufbandry, implies the vacant 
fpace between the outermoft row of corn on one bed 
and the neareft row to it on the next parallel bed ; and 
it is ufually about four feet in breadth, exclufive of 
the partitions between the rows of corn in the beds. 
The firft hoeing of wheat is performed in the begin- 
ning of winter, and the earth is ploughed away from 
the rows into the intervals, which forms fmall ridges 
in the middle between the double rows. The fecond 
hoeing is in the fpring, which turns it back to the 
rows, leaving a furrow in the middle of the alley. The 
third hoeing is from the rows, after the wheat has 
bloffomed ; this turns the earth into the interval*, form- 
ing fmall ridges there, as at the firft hoeing. The 

1 fourth hoeing returns the earth to the ridges, which 
is pei formed a month or more after the third hoeing. 
This commonly finiflies the horfe-hoeings, if the land 
is in good heart; otherwife one or two more hoeings 
are neceftary. 

ALLEYN (Edward), a celebrated Englifh a&or 
in the reigns of queen Elizabeth and king James,.and 
founder of the college at Dulwich in Surry, was born 
at London, in the parifh of St Botolph, Sept. i. 1566, 
as appears from a memorandum of his owm writing. 
Dr Fuller fays, that he was bred a ftage-player; and 
that his father would have given him a liberal educa- 
tion, but that he was not turned for a ferious courfe 
of life. Fie was, however, a youth of an excellent 
capacity, a cheerful temper, a tenacious memory, a 
fweet elocution, and in his perfon of a ftately port and 
afpeft; all which advantages might well induce a young 
man to take to the theatrical profefiion. By feveral 
authorities we find he muft have been on the ftage fome 
time before 1592 ; for at this time he was in high fa- 
vour with the town, and greatly applauded by the beft 
judges, particularly by Ben Johnfon. 

Haywood, in his prologue to Marloe’s Jew of Mal- 
ta, calls him Proteus for lhapes, and Rofcius for a 
tongue. He ufually played the capital parts, and was 
one of the original aftors in Shakefpeare’s plays ; in 
fome of Ben Johnfon’s he was alfo a principal perform- 
er: but what charafters he perfonated in either of 
thefe poets, it is difficult now to determine. This is 
owing to the inaccuracy of their editors, who did not 
print the names of the players oppofite to the charac- 
ters they performed, as the modern cuftom is; but gave 
one, general lift of adors to the whole fet of plays, as 

in the old folio edition of Shakefpeare ; or divided one 
from thejother, fetting the dramatis perfonas before the 
plays, and the catalogue of performers after them, as 
in Johnfon’s. 

It may appear furprifing how one of Mr Alleyn’s 
profeffion ffiould be enabled to ereft fuch an edifice as 
Dulwich College, and liberally endow it for the main- 
tenance of fo many perfons. But it muft be obferved 
that he had fome paternal fortune, which, though 
fmall, might lay a foundation for his future affluence ; 
and it is to be prefumed, that the profits he received 
from atting, to one of his provident and managing 
difpofition, and one who by his excellence in playing 
drew after him fuch crowds of fpeftators, muft have 
confiderably improved his fortune : befides, he was not 
only an after, but mafter of a playhoufe, built at his 
own expence, by which he is faid to have amaffed con- 
fiderable wealth. He was alfo keeper of the king’s 
wild beafts, or mafter of the royal bear-garden, which 
was frequented by vaft crowds of fpeftators ; and the 
profits anfing from thefe fports are faid to have amount- 
ed to 500I. per annum. He was thrice married ; and 
the portions of his two firft wives, they leaving him 
no iftue to inherit, might probably contribute to this 
benefaftion. Such kind of donations have been fre- 
quently thought to proceed more from vanity and of- 
tentation than real piety ; but this of Mr Alleyn has 
been aferibed to a very lingular caufe, for the devil has- 
been faid to be the firft promoter of it. Mr Aubrey 
mentions a tradition, that Mr Alleyn playing a de- 
“ mon with fix others, in one of Shakefneare’s plays, 
“ was, in the midft of the play, furprifed by an ap- 
“ parition of the devil ; which fo worked on his fan- 
“ cy, that he made a vow, winch he performed by 
“ building Dulwich College.” He began the foun- 
dation of this college, under the direftion of Inigo 
Jones, in 1614 ; and the buildings, gardens, &c. were 
finifhed in 1617, in which he is faid to have expended 
about io,oool. After the college was built, he met 
with fome difficulty in obtaining a charter for fettling 
his lands in mortmain : for he propofed to endow it 
with 8000I. per annum, for the maintenance of one 
mafter, one warden, and four fellows, three whereof 
w^ere to be clergymen, and the fourth a ftalful orga- 
nift ; alfo fix poor men and as many women, befides 
twelve poor boys to be educated till the age of four- 
teen or fixteen, and then put out to fome trade or call- 
ing. The obftruftion he met with arofe from the lord ; 
chancellor Bacon, who wifhed king James to fettle part 
of thofe lands for the fupport of two academical lec- 
tures ; and he wrote a letter to the Marquis of Buck- 
ingham, dated Auguft 18. 1618, intreating him to 
ufe his intereft with his Majefty for that purpofe. Mr 
Alleyn’s folicitation was however at laft complied with, 
and he obtained the royal licence, giving him full pow- 
er to lay his foundation, by his Majefty’s letter-patent, 
bearing date the 21ft of June 1619; by virtue whereof 
he did, in the chapel of the faid new hofpital at Dul- 
wich, called, “ The College of God’s Gift,” on the 
13th of September following, publicly read and pub- 
lifhed a quadripartite writing in parchment, whereby 
he created and eftabliffled the faid college ; he then t 
fubferibed it with his name, and fixed his feal to fe- 
veral parts thereof, in prefence of feveral honourable*- 
perfons, and ordered copies of the writings to four 

different 
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He was bimfelf the firft mafter of tion contrafted between two perfonsortwo families by Alhar.cs 

marriage. . Alligation. 
Alliance is alfo ufed for a treaty entered into by 

different pariflies.   
his college ; fo that to make ufe of the words of Mr 
Haywood, one of his contemporaries, “ He w^as lo 

mingled with humility and charity, tnat he beca me 
“ his own penuoner, humbly fubmitting himfelf to 

that proportion of diet and clothes which he had 
“ bellowed on others.” We have no reafon to think 
he ever repented of this diftribution of his fubftance ; 
but on the contrary, that he w7as entirely fatisfied, as 
appears from the following memorial in his own writ- 
ing, found amongft his papers: “ May-2 6, 1620- 
“ My wife and i acknowledged the fine at the com- 
“ mon pleas bar, of all our lands to tne college . blef- 
“ fed be God that be has given us life to do it.” His 
wife died in the year 1623 ; and about two yea™ af- 
terwards he married Conftance Kinchtoe, who furvived 
him, and received remarkable proofs of his affedtion, 
if at lead wre may judge of it by his will, wherein he 
left her confiderably. He died.Nov. 25. 1626, in the 
61 ft year of his age* and was buried in the chapel of 
his new college, wheie there is a tomb-ftone over his 
grave, with an infeription. His original Diary is alfo 
there preferved. , 

The fubjoined anecdote is entertaining in itfelf, and 
fhows the high efteem in which Mr Alleyn v'as held as 
an adtor : “ Edward Alleyn, the Garrick of Shake- 
< fpeare’s time, had been on the moll friendly footing 
‘ with our poet, as well as Ben Johnfon. They ufed 
‘ frequently to fpend their evenings together at the 
‘ fign of the Globe, fomewhere near Black Friars, 
« where the playhoufe then was. The world need not 
* be told, that the convivial hours of fuch a triunrvi- 
« rate mull be pleafing as well as profitable, and may 
« truly be faid to be fuch pleafures as might bear the 
‘ refledlions of the morning. In confequence of one 
‘ of thefe meetings, the following letter was written by 
* G. Peel, a Fellow of Chrift-church college, Oxford, 
* and a dramatic poet, who belonged to the Club, to 
* one Marie, an intimate of his : 

“ Friend Marie, 
“ I mull defyr that my fyller hyr watch, and the 

“ cookerie book you promyfed, may be fente bye the 
man.- 1 never longed for thy company more than 

“ lall night; we were all very merrye at the Globe, 
“ when Ntd Alleyn did not fcruple to affyrme plea- 
“ fauntely to thy Friende Will, that he had Helen his 
“ fpeech about the Qualityesof an adlor’s excellencye 
“ in Hamlet hys Tragedye, from converlations many- 
“ fold wlrych had pafied betweene them, and opinyons 
“ given by Alleyn touchinge the fubjedle. Shake- 
“ fpeare did not take this talke in goed forte ; but 
“ Johnfon put an end to the ftrife with wittylye re- 
“ mavkinge, This affaire needeth no Contentions; you 
“ Jiole it from Ned, no double ; do not marvel: Have 
“ you not Jesn him a ft tymes out of number?—Believe 
“ me moil tyncerilie, yours, G. Peeled' 

ALL!A, a river of Italy, which running down a 
very lleep channel from the mountains of Cnillumi- 
Tuim, mixes with the Tiber at 40 miles from Rome ; 
famous for the great {laughter of the Romans by the 
Gauls, under Brennus; hence Allienfis dies, an un- 
lucky day, (Virgil, Ovid, Lucan.) Our anceflors, 
fay's Cicero, deemed the day of the fight of Allia more 
fatal than that of taking the city. 

ALLIANCE, in the civil and canon law, the rek- 
N° 12. 

fovereign princes and Hates, for their mutual fafetyand 
defence.—In this fenfe, alliances may be diftinguilhed 
into fuch as are offenfive, whereby the contrafting 
parties oblige themfelves jointly to attack fome other 
power; and into defenfive ones, whereby they bind 
themfelves to Hand by and defend each other in caie 
they are attacked by others-—Alliance, with the an- 
cient Romans, though a fort of fervitude, was much 
coveted. Ariarathes, we are told by Polybius, offered 
a facrifice to the gods by way of thankfgiving for ha- 
ving obtained this alliance. The reafon was, that thence- 
forwards people were fure not to receive any injuries 
except from them.—T. here were different forts of al-^ 
lies ; fome only united to them by a participation of 
the privileges of Romans, as the Latini and Hernici; 
others by their very foundation, as the colonies; others 
by the benefaclions they received from them, as Maf- 
finiffa, Eumenes, and Attalus, who owed their king- 
doms to Rome ; others by free treaties, which latl by 
a long alliance became fubjecls, as the kings of Bythy- 
nia, Capadocia, Egypt, and moil of the cities of 
Greece : laflly, others by compulfive treaties, and the 
law of fubjeftion, as Philip and Antiochus. For they 
never granted peace to an enemy, without making an 
alliance with him ; that is, they never fubdued any 
people without ufing it as a means of fubduing others. 

The forms or ceremonies of alliances have been va- 
rious in different ages and countries. Among us, fign- 
ing and fwearing, fomclimes at the altar, are the chief; 
anciently eating and drinking together, chiefly offer- 
ing facrifices together, were the cuflomary rite of rati- 
fying an alliance. Among the Jews and Chaldeans, 
heifers or calves ; among the Greeks, bulls or goats ; 
and among the Romans, hogs were facrificed on tins 
occafion. Among the ancient Arabs, alliances weic 
confirmed by drawing blood out of the palms of the 
hands of the two contradling princes with a fharp 
ffone, dipping herein a piece of tneir garments, and 
therewith fmearing feven Hones, at the fame time in- 
voking the gods Vrotalt and Alilat, i. e. according to 
Herodotus, Bacchus and Urania. Among the people 
of Cholchis, the confirmation of alliances is laid to be 
effected by one of the pi inces offering his wife s breafls 
to the other to fuck, which he was obliged to do till 
there iffued blood. 

Alliance, in a figurative fenfe, is applied to any 
kind of union or connection ; thus we fay, there is an 
alliance between the church and ftate. 

ALLIGATI, in Roman antiquity, the bafeft kind 
of flaves, who were ufually kept fettered. Ihe Ro- 
mans had three degrees, or orders, of flaves or fer- 
vants ; the firfl employed in the management of their 
eftates ; the fecond in the menial or lower functions 
of the family-; the third called alligati, above men- 
tioned. 

A.LLIGATION, the name of a method of folving 
all queilions that relate to the mixture of one ingredient 
with another. Though writers on arithmetic general- 
ly make alligation a branch of that fcience ; ■jet, as it 
is plainly nothing more than an application of the 
common properties of numbers, in order to folve a few 
queffions that occur in particular branches of bufintis, 
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Alligation.we choofe rather to keep it diftin£l from the fcienceof 

arithmetic. 
Alligation is generally divided into medial or alter- 

nate. 
Alligation Medial, from the rates and quantities 

of the fimples given, difcovers the rate of the mixture. 
Rule. As the total quantity of the fimples, 

To their price or value ; 
So any quantity of the mixture, 
To the rate. 

Examp. A grocer mixeth 30 lb. of currants, at 
4d. per lb. with 10 lb. of other currants, at 6d. per 
lb. : What is the value of 1 lb. of the mixture ? AnC. 
4id. 

lb. d. d. 
30, at ^amounts to 120 
10, at 6 60 
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40 
lb. 

If 40 
I. 

d. 
j8o 

lb. 
180 

d. 
4t 

Note 1. When the quantity of each fimple is the 
fame, the rate of the mixture is readily found by adding 
the rates of the fimples, and dividing their fum by the 
number of fimples. Thus, 

Suppofe a grocer mixes feveral forts of fugar, and of 
each an equal quantity, viz. at 50 s. at 54 s. and at 
60s. per cwt. the rate of the mixture will be 54 s. 8d. 
per cwt. ; for 

s. s. d. 
50 + 5'4 + 6o=: 164, and 3)164)54 8 

Note 2. If it be required to increafe or diminifh the 
quantity of the mixture, fay, As the fum of the given 
quantities of the fimples, to the feveral quantities given ; 
fo the quantity of the mixture propofed, to the quan- 
tities of the fimples fought. 

Note 3. If it be required to know how much of 
each fimple is an affigned portion of the mixture, 
fay, As the quantity of the mixture, to the feveral 
quantities of the fimples given ; fo the quantity of the 
afiigned portion, to the quantities of the fimples fought. 
Thus, 

Suppofe a grocer mixes 10 lb. of raifins with 30 lb. 
of almonds and 40 lb. of currants, and it be demanded, 
how many ounces of each fort are found in every pound 
or in every 16 ounces of the mixture, fay, 

Oz. 
80 : 10 : : 16 : 2 raifins. 
80 : 30 : : 16:6 almonds. 
80 : 40 ; : 16 : 8 currants. 

Proof 16 
Note 4. If the rates of two fimples, with the total 

value and total quantity of the mixture, be given, the 
quantity of each fimple may be found as follows, viz. 
Multiply the leffer rate into the total quantity, fub- 
traft the produft from the total value, and the remain- 
der will be equal to the produft of the excels of the 
higher rate above the lower, multiplied into the quan- 
tity of the higher-priced fimple ; and confequently the 
faid remainder, divided by the difference of the rates, 
will quote the faid quantity. Thus, 

Suppofe a grocer has a mixture of 400 lb. weight, 
that cofthim 7 1. 10s. confifting of raifins at ad. per lb. 

Vol. I. Part II. F 

and almonds at 6d. how many pounds of almonds were Alligation, 
in the mixture ? ■- * 

L. s. d. 
7 10= 1800 

1600 i6ood. 2d. 

2)200(100 lb. of almonds at 6d. is 
And 300 lb. of raifins at qd. is 

L. s. 
10 
o 

Total 400 Proof 7 10 
. Alligation Alternate, being the converfe of alliga- 

tion medial, from the rates of the fimples, and rate of 
the mixture given, finds the quantities of the fimples. 

Rules. I. Place the rate of the mixture on the 
left fide of a brace, as the root ; and on the right fide 
of the brace fet the rates of the feveral fimples, under 
one another, as the branches. II. Link or aliigate the 
branches, fo as one greater and another lefs than the 
root may be linked or yoked together. HI. Set the 
difference betwixt the root and the feveral branches 
right againfl their refpe&ive yoke-fellows. Thefe al- 
ternate differences are the quantities required. Note, r. 
If any branch happen to have two or more yoke-fel- 
lows, the difference betwixt the root and thefe yoke- 
fellows muff be placed right againft the faid branch, 
one after another, and added into one fum. 2. In fome 
queftions, the branches may be alligated more ways 
than one ; and a queition will always admit of fo many 
anfwers as there are different ways of linking the 
branches. 

Alligation alternate admits of three varieties, viz. 
t. The queflion may be unlimited, with refpeft both 
to the quantity of the fimptes and that of the mix- 
ture. 2. The queftion may be limited to a certain 
quantity of one or more of the fimples. 3. The que- 
ftion may be limited to a certain quantity of the mix- 
ture. 

Variety I. When the queftion is unlimited, with 
refpedl both to the quantity of the fimples and that of 
the mixture, this is called Alligation Simple. 

Examp. A grocer would mix fugars, at yd. yd. 
and tod. per lb. fb as to fell the mixture or compound 
at 8d. per lb.: What quantity of each muft he take 5 

lb. ■ y 

i L10J/ 3,1 
Here the rate of the mixture 8 is placed on the left 

fide of the brace, as the root; and on the right fide of 
the fame brace are fet the rates of the feveral fimples, 
viz, 5, 7, 10, under one another, as the branches ; ac- 
cording to Rule I. 

The branch 10 being greater than the root, is alli- 
gated or linked with 7 and 5, both thefe being lefs 
than the root ; as diredted in Rule II. 

The difference between the root 8 and the branch 5, 
viz. 3, is fet right againft this branch’s yoke-fellow 10. 
The difference between 8 and 7 is likev/ife fet right a- 
gainft the yoke-fellow 10. And the difference betwixt 
8 and 10, viz. 2, is fet right againft the two yoke-fel- 
lows 7 and 5 ; as preferibed by Rule III. 

As the branch 10 has two differences on the right, 
3 Q viz. 
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m. , and I, they am added j and the anfoer to the 
queftin i», that a lb. at 5d. a lb. at 7d. and 4lb. at tod. 
will make the mixture required. v „ 

The truth and reafon of the rules will appear by con* 
fiderinsr, that whatever is loll upon any one brancn is 
gained%on its yoke-fellow. Thus, in the above ex- 
fmole bv fellinff 4 lb. of iod. fugar at 8d. per lb. 
there is /d. loftf but the like fum is gained upon its 
two yoke-fellows ; for by felling 2 lb. of 5.d- fugar at 
8d. per lb. there is 6d. gained ; and by felling 2 lb. of 
7d. fugar at 8d. there is 2d. gained ; and 6d. and 2d. 

n ^Hence it follows, that the rate of the mixture tnuft 
always be mean or middle with refpeft to the rates of 
the fimples j^that is, it muft be lefs than the greateft, 
and greater than the leall; otherwife a folution would 
be impofiible. And the price of the total quantity 
mixed, computed at the rate of the mixture, will al- 
ways be equal to the fum of the prices of the feveral 
quantities call up at the refuedive rates of the fimples. 

3° 

Gal. 
30 
6 

36 

120 of wine. 
24 of water. 5 

> Anfa). 

Alligator 

144 total* 
12oX36:=4320 
24X 0= o 

Variety II. When the queftion is limited to a cer- 
tain quantity of one or more of the fimples, this is call- 
ed Alligation Partial. 

If the quantity of one of the fimples only be limited, 
alligate the branches, and take their differences, as if 
there had been no fuch limitation ; and then work by 
the following proportion: r r 1 

As the difference right againft the rate of the fimple 
whofe quantity is given, 

To the other differences refpedively ; 
So the quantity given, 
To the feveral quantities fought. 

Examp. A diftiller would, with 40 gallons of brandy 
at 12 s. per gallon, mix rum at 7 s. per gallon, and gin 
at 4 s. per gallon : How much of the rum and gin mult 
he take, to fell the mixture at 8 s. per gallon ? 

Gal. 
40 of brandy.^ 
32 of rum. V Anf. 
32 of gin. S 

The operation gives for anfwer, 5 gallons of brandy, 
4 of rum, and 4 of gin. But the queftion limits the 
quantity of brandy to 40 gallons; therefore fay, 

If 5 : 4 : : 40 : 32 . L . .. 
The quantity of gin, by the operation, being aiio 4, 

the proportion needs not be repeated. 

Variety III. When the queftion is limited to a 
certain quantity of the mixture, this is called Alliga- 
tion Total. # 

After linking the branches, and taking the differen- 
ces, work by the propoition following : 

As the fum of the differences, 
To each particular difference ; 
So the given total of the mixture. 
To the refpe&ive quantities required. 

Examp. A vintner hath wine at 3 s. per gallon, and 
would mix it with water, fo as to make a compofnion 
of 144 gallons, worth 2 s. 6d. per gallon : How much 
wine, and how much water, muff he take l 

Proof I44)4320(3° 
As 36 : 30 : : 144 : 120 
As 36 : 6 : : 144 : 24. 

There being here only two fimples, and the total of 
the mixture limited, the queftion admits but of one an- 
fwer. . 

ALLIGATOR, in zoology, a fynonyme of the la- 
certa crocodilus. See Lacerta. n 

Alligator Pear. See Laurus. 
ALLIONIA, in botany, a genus of the monogy- 

nia order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants ; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 48th or- 
der, Aggregates. The characters are : The common 
calyx is oblong, fimple, three-flowered, five-parted, and 
perfiitent; the proper one, obfcure, above : The proper 
corolla is monopetalous and funnel-fhaped ; the mouth 
quinquefid and erect: The Jlamino, confift of four 
briftly filaments, longer than the corolla, and bending 
to one fide ; the antherae are roundifti : The pijliilum 
has an oblong germen beneath ; thtjlylus is briftly, and 
longer than the ftamina ; the ttigmata are multifid and 
linear: There is no pericarpium: The feeds are foh- 
tary, oblong, and naked : The reccptaculum is naked. 
There are two fpecies, the violeacea and incarnata, 
both natives of America. 

ALLIOTH, a ftar in the tail of the greater bear, 
mnch ufed for finding the latitude at fea. 

ALLITERATION, an ornament of language 
chiefly ufed in poetry, and confifting in the repetition 
of the fame letter at certain intervals. We do not re- 
member to have ever feen any fatisfa&ory account of 
alliteration in the writings of the critics. They teem 
to have paffed it over in contemptuous filence ; either 
as a falfe refinement or as a mere trifle. It perhaps 
deferves a better fate. Many chapters have been com- 
pofed on quantity, on the expreflion refulting from 
different arrangements of long and ftiort fyllables, and 
on the powers of paufes as they are varioufly placed, 
without a word of alliteration. This is the more ex- 
traordinary, as one fhould think it impoffible for any 
man to examine minutely, and, as it were, diliect a 
number of verfes, without perceiving the va“ a“un, ‘ 
ance of this ornament. It is as if an anatomift ihould 
publilh a complete table of the arteries in the human 
body, and affeCf never to have feen a vein nor a nerve : 
for it may be affirmed, with fmall danger of miita c, 
that if you examine any number of verfes, remarka e 
either for fvveetnefs or for energy, they will be found 
in fome degree alliterative. We do not pretend to 
fay, that the fweetneis and energy of verfification de- 
pends chiefly on this circumftance, yet we cannot help 
believing that it may claim fome fhare : for it is a con- 
ftant appearance, as far as we have ever obferved, that 
the poets whofe fame is bighe ft for verfification, aie 
mod extenfive dealers in this article. . 

The trifling poor appearance of the ornament itio > 0 r upon 
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AlUtera- upon a fuperficial view, and the frequent abufe of it, 

tion. are circumftances indeed which give no encouragement 
■1 to a ferious inquiry into its nature and operation. How 

common is it for writers, who affe& to be comic, when 
in want of other means for railing a fmile, to ufe af. 
fedted alliteration with fuccefs. But, in the fine arts, 
no beauty nor grace is beyond the power of ridicule. 
The nobleft attitudes in painting have been rendered 
laughable by caricatura. St Paul preaching at Athens, 
in the defign of Raphael, appears elegant, noble, and 
in fome degree awful. The fame apoftle, reprefented 
by Hogarth in nearly the fame attitude, pleading be- 
fore the governor Felix, feems altogether ridiculous. 
So the language and verfification of Milton in the Pa- 
radife Lo!t appear only proper for the moll elevated 
fubjeCls. In the Splendid Shilling of Philips, they 
appear equally proper for the loweft. So fares it alfo 
with alliteration. Nor ought we to be mortified at the 
difcovery, that much of the delight afforded by verfi- 
fication arifes from a caufe fo pitiful as the repetition 
of the fame letter twice, or oftener, on the accented 
parts of a verfe ; for there are many other caufes of 
pleafure, which, when thus dete&ed and taken to pie- 
ces, feem equally contemptible. 

We apprehend the principal operation of this orna- 
ment to be quite mechanical. It is eafier for the or- 
gans of fpeech to refume, at Ihort intervals, one cer- 
tain conformation, than to throw themfelves into a 
number of different ones, unconnected and difcordant. 
For example, a fucceffion of labials, interfperfed at 
regular dillances with dentals and gutturals, will be 
more eafily pronounced than the fucceflion of all the 
three at random. Sounds of which the articulation is 
eafieft, are mod completely in the power of the fpeaker. 
He can pronounce them flowly or rapidly, foftly or 
with force, at pleafure. In this we imagine the 
power and advantage of alliteration is founded : for 
we would not lay any ftrefs on the pleafure which 
can refult to the ear from the repetition of the fame 
letter. It has been compared to the frequent returns 
of the key-note in a mufical flrain ; but that analogy 
is extremely faint. The ear, we prefume, can be 
pleafed with alliteration only in fo far as it contributes 
to the fuperior eafmefs of recitation ; for what is reci- 
ted with eafe muff be heard with pleafure. 

Thefe remarks might be confirmed and illuftrated 
by numberlefs paffages from the bed poets. Some few 
lines will fuffice, taken from Grey, who feems to have 
paid particular attention to this grace. He profeffed 
to have learned his verfification from Dryden, as Dry- 
den did from Spencer; and thefe three abound in 
alliteration above all the Englifh poets. We choofe 
Grey for another reafon, in proof of what we men- 
tioned before, that alliteration contributes not only to 
the fiueetnefs, but alfo to the energy, of verfification ; 
for he ufes it chiefly when he aims at drength and 
boldnefs. In the Sijier Odes (as Dr Johnfon dyles 
them), almod every drophe commences and concludes 
with an alliterative line. The poet, we fuppofe, wilh- 
ed to begin wkh force, and end with dignity. 
*l Ruin feize thee, ruthlcfs king,” 
“ To ^igh-born Rbel’s ^arp, or foft Zdewe/lyn’s /ay.” 
“ IVeave the warp, and weave the woof.” 

Stamp we our vengeance^eep, and ratify his ^oom,” 

“ Regardlefs of theyweeping whirlwind’syway.” 
That hufh’d in grim re/ofe, ex/>e£ts his ev’ning 

/>rey.” 

It mud be obferved here, that we hold a verfe alli- 
terative which has a letter repeated on its accented 
parts, although thofe parts do not begin words ; the 
repeated letter bearing a drong analogy to the bars in 
a mufical phrafe. Grey feems to have bad a particu- 
lar liking to thefe fort of balanced verfes, which divide 
equally, and of which the oppofite fides have an alli- 
terative refemblance. 

“ Eyes that ^low, and fangs that ^rin, 
“ Thoughts that breathe, and words that £urn.” 
“ //auberk craflr,' and /elmet ring.” 

All thefe lines appear to us to have a force and 
energy, arifing from alliteration, which renders them 
eafy to be recited; or, if the reader pleafes, mouthed. 
For the fame reafon the following paffage appears fad 
and folemn, by the repetition of the labial liquid. 

“ ^fountains, ye wrourn in vain.” 
“ ATodred, whofe tragic fong,”—&c. 

If alliteration thus contributes to enforce the ex- 
preflion of a poetical fentiment, its advantages in poetry 
mud be conliderable. It is not, therefore, unworthy 
a poet’s regard in the aft of compofition. If two 
words offer of equal propriety, the one alliterative, the 
other not, we think the fird ought to be chofen. We 
would compare this to the praftice of fuguing in mu- 
fic. A compofer who aims at exprefiion will not hunt 
after fugues ; but if they offer, if they feem to arife 
fpontaneoufly from the fubjeft, he will not rejeft them. 
So a good poet ought not to feleft an epithet merely 
for beginning with a certain letter, unlefs it fuit his 
purpofe well in every other refpeft; for the beauty of 
alliteration, when happy, is not greater than its de- 
formity when affefted. A couplet from Pope will ex- 
emplify both i the fird line being bad, and the fecond 
good; 

(t Eternal beauties grace the rhining/cene, 
“ /rields ever/refh, and proves for ever ^reen.” 

ALLIUM (from<{to avoid orfliun,” becaufe 
many fhun the fmell of it), Garlic: A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking in the 9th 
order, Spathacex. The charafters are : The calyx is 
a common fpatha, roundifli, withering, and multi- 
florous: The corolla confids of fix oblong petals: The 

Jlamina have fix Tubulated filaments, often the length 
of the corolla; theantherae are oblong and ereft: The 
piJHllum has a germen above, fliorter, nearly three- 
cornered, with angles engraved with a line ; the dyli 
are fimple, the digmata acute : The pericarpium is a 
very fhort, broad, three-lobed capfule, with three cells 
and three valves : The feeds are many and roundifli. 
Of this genus no fewer than 40 different fpecies are 
enumerated by Linnaeus, among which he includes the 
cepa and porrum, or onions and leeks. 

t. The fativum, or garlic, has a bulbous root, of 
an irregularly roundifli fliape, with feveral fibres at the 
bottom ; each root is compofed of a number of leffer 
bulbs, called cloves of garlic, inclofed in one common 
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Allium, memtiranous coat,and eafily feparable from one another. 

1 All the parts of this plant, but more efpecially the 
roots, have an acrimonious, and almoft cauftic tafte, 
with a ftrong offenfive fmell, which latt has induced 
thofe who prefervtd fome of the fpecies m gardens, on 
account of their yellow flowers, to eradicate them. 

This pungent root warms and ftimulates the folids, 
and attenuates tenacious juices ; for which it is well 
adapted, on account of its being very penetrating ; in- 
fomuch that, when applied to the feet, its fcent is 
foon difcovered in the breath ; and, when taken inter- 
nally, its fmell is communicated to the urine, or the 
matter of an iffue, and perfpires through the pores of 
the fkin. Hence, in cold eucophlegmatic habits, it 
proves a powerful expeftorant, diuretic, audemmena- 
gogue ; and, if the patient is kept warm, fudoiific. 
3t is alfo of great fervice in humoral afthtnas and ca- 
tarrhous diforders of the breaft, and in other dilordtis 
proceeding from a laxity of the folids, and cold fluggifh 
indifpofitions of the fluids. It is alfo frequently of fer- 
vice in the droply ; in the beginning of which it is par- 
ticularly recommended by Sydenham, as a warm 
ftrengthening medicine : we have even many examples 
where it ufts fo powerfully as a diuretic, as to carry off 
all the water of dropfles. It may be taken the length 
of a dram or two in fubftance for a dofe.—We have a 
fyrup and oxymel made with it, which may be em- 
ployed fpr the fame purpofes as the garlic in fub- 
llance; but they are moftly ufed in pulmonic diforders. 
 Externally applied, it inflames and ulcerates the 
fkin, and is fometimes employed for this ufe in flna- 

_ pifms. It has alfo been recommended by Sydenham 
as a moft powerful revellent; for which purpofe he was 
led to make ufe of it in the confluent fmall-pox. His 
method w7as to cut the root in pieces, and apply it, 
tied in a linen-cloth, to the foies of the feet, about the 
eighth day of the difeafe, after the face began to fwell; 
renewing it once a-day till the danger was over.-When 
made into an unguent with oils, and applied externally, 
garlic is faid to refolve and difcufs cold tumors, and has 
been by fome greatly celebrated in cutaneous diforders. 

The acrimonious qualities of this root, however, ren- 
der it manifeftly improper on many occaflons. Its li- 
beral ufe is apt to occafion headachs, flatulencies, thirft, 
febrile heats, inflammatory diftempers, and fometimes 
difcharges of blood from the hemorrhoidal veflels. In 
hot bilious conftitutions, where there is already a degree 
of irritation, where the juices are too thin and acrimo- 
nious, or the vifcera unfound, it never fails to aggia- 
vate the diftemper. 

In Kamtfchatka, the allium urfinum, or wild gar- 
lic, is very common and ufeful in medicine as well as 
food. Both Ruffians and natives gather it in great 
quantities for winter fervice. They deep it in water, 
then mix it with cabbage, onions, and other ingredi- 
ents, and form out of them a ragout which they eat 
cold. It is alfo the principal remedy for the feurvy. 
As foon as this plant appears above the fnow, they 
feem to put this dreadful difoi tier at defiance, and find 
a cure almoft in its worft ftages. 

Garlic is very hardy, and will thrive in almoft any 
foil or Ctuation. It is eafily propagated either by 
the roots or feeds. If from the roots, they ought 
to be planted in autumn, that they may take good 
j-oot in the ground before the fpring, which is necef- 
fary to make them flower ftrong the following fum- 
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mer. If they are propagated by feeds, they may be 
fown on a border of common earth, either in autumn 
foon after the feeds are ripe, or in the fpring follow- 
ing ; and will require no farther care than to keep them 
clear from weeds. In the following autumn, they 
may be tranfplanted into the borders where they are 
to remain. 

2. The afcalonicum, or efchalot, was found wild in 
Paleftine by Dr Haflelquift. The root is conglobate, 
confifting of many oblong roots bound together by 
thin membranes. Each of thefe fmall rocts fends forth 
two or three fiftulous, long, awl-fhaped leaves, iffuing 
from a fheath, and are nearly like thofe of the common 
onion. The flower-ftem fhoots from a membranaceous 
flreath ; is round, almoft naked, and terminated by a 
globular umbel of flowers, which have ereft, purplifh, 
lance-fhaped petals, of the length of the ftamina.— 
The root of this fpecies is very pungent, has a ftrong, 
but not unpleafant fmell, and therefore is generally 
preferred to the onion for making high-flavoured foups 
and gravies. It is alfo put into pickles, and in the Eaft 
Indies they ufe an abundance of it for this purpofe. 

3. The fcorodoprafum, or rokambole, grows natu- 
rally in Denmark and Sweden- It hath a heart-lhaped 
folid root, which hands iidewife of the ftalk. The 
leaves are broad, and are a little crenated on their 
edges. The flowers are of a pale purple colour, and 
collected into a globular head. The roots are ufed 
for the fame purpofe as the former. 

4. The fchcenoprafum, or cives, is an inhabitant of 
Siberia, and is a very fmall plant compared with the 
former, the leaves and ftems feldom exceeding fix in- 
ches in length, and the roots never producing any 
bulbs. The leaves are awl-fhaped, hollow, and the ftem 
naked. It was formerly in great requeft for mixing 
with falads in the fpring, but has been little regarded 
lately. Its tafte, fmell, and virtues, are much the fame 
as thofe of the common onion. It is propagated by 
parting the roots. 

5. The cepa, or common onion, differs from the 
garlic only in the fwelling pipy ftalk, which is much 
larger in the middle than at either end.—From whence 
this was firft brought into Europe is not known ; but 
that it is not natural to Africa is beyond a doubt, it 
being evident that onions were eaten by the Egyptians 
above 2000 years before Chrift; and they make a 
great part of their conftant food to this day in Egypt. 
Dr Haffelquift fays it is not be wondered at that 
the Ifraelites fhould long for them after they had left 
this place ; for whoever has tafted onions in Egypt 
muft allow, that none can be had better in any part of 
the univerfe. Here, he obferves, they are fvveet, in 
other countries they are naufeous and ftrong. Here 
they are.foft ; whereas in the north and other parts 
they are hard, and their coats lo compaft that they arc 
difficult to digeft. They eat them roafted, cut into 
four pieces, with fome bits of roafted meat, which 
the Turks call kebab ; and with this difli they are fa 
delighted, that they wifh to enjoy it in paradife. They 
likewife make a foup of them in Egypt, which Haf- 
felquift fays is one of the heft difties he ever eat. The 
many ways of dreffing onions in Britain are known to 
every family : but in regard to wholefomenefs, there 
is certainly no method equal to boiling as thus they 
are rendered mild, of eafy digeftion, and go off with- 
out Leaving thofe heats in the ftomach and bowels, 

which 
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AH! nr which they are apt to do any other way. Their na- 

"V”'— ture is to attenuate thick, vifcid juices; confequently 
a plentiful ufe of them in cold phlegmatic conttitutions 
muft prove beneficial. Many people fhun them on ac- 
count of the itrong, difagreeable fmell they communi- 
cate to the breath. This may be remedied by eating 
a few raw parfley leaves immediately after, which will 
effeftuaily overcome the fcent of the onions, and caufe 
them to fit more eafy on the ftomach. 

The varieties are, the Stralburgh, the Spanifli, and 
the Egyptian onion. They are propagated by feeds, 
which fhould be fown the latter end of February, or 
the beginning of March, on good, light, rich ground, 
well dug and levelled, and cleared from weeds. They 
fhould alfo be fown at a time when the furface of the 
ground is not moift ; and where they are intended for 
a winter crop, they muft not be fown too thick. The 
common allowance is fix pounds of feed to an acre ; 
though fome allow more, in order to have a crop to 
draw out, which they call cullings. In about fix 
weeks after, the onions wjll be up and forward enough 
to hoe ; at which time the weeds ftiould be lightly cut 
up with a fmall hoe about two inches and a half broad, 
as alfo the onions themfelves where they grow too clofe 
in bunches, leaving them at this firft time at leaft two 
or three inches apart. This, if properly performed, 
and in a dry feafon, will preferve the ground clear of 
weeds at leaft a month, when they muft be hoed over 
again, leaving them at this time about four or five 
inches afunder. In fix weeks after they muft be hoed 
a third time. The weeds are now to be carefully cut 
up, and the onions fingled out fo as to leave them 
about fix inches fquare ; by which means they will 
grow much larger than if left too clofe. This, if well 
performed, in cafe the weather proves dry, will keep 
the onions till they are fit to pull : but if the weather 
Ihould prove moift, and any of the weeds take root 
again, the weeds muft be pulled out with the hand ; 
for the onions having now begun to bulb, muft not be 
difturbed with a hoe. . Towards the middle of Auguil 
the onions will have arrived at their full growth, which 
may be known by their blades falling to the ground 
and fhrinking. At this time, therefore, before their 
necks or blades are withered off, they fhould be drawn 
out of the ground, the extreme pait of the blade cut 
off, and the onions laid upon a dry fpot of ground, 
obferving to turn them every other day at leaft, to 
prevent them from taking root again ; which in moift 
weather they would be apt to do. At any rate, they 
are very apt to grow in the lofts where they are kept all 
winter; the molt effectual method of preventing which 
is, with a hot iron, (lightly to touch their beards or 
roots, which will effedtually prevent their fprouting ; 
but in doing this, great caution muft: be tiled not to 
fcorch the pulp, for that will caufe them to perifh icon 
after. In order to lave feeds, you muft in thedpring 
make choice of fome of the largeft, firmed, and beft 
fhapen onions (in quantity proportionable to the feed 
you intend to fave), and having prepared a piece of 
good ground, which fhould be well dug, and laid out 
in beds about three feet wide, the onions muft be 
planted in the beginning of March in the following 
manner : Having drained a line ol about four inches 
within the fide of the bed, you mult with a ipade 
throw, out. an opening fix inches deep, the length of 

the bed, into which you fhould place the onions with 
their roots downward, at about nine inches diftance 
from each other; and with a rake draw the earth into 
the opening again to cover the bulbs ; then proceed 
to remove the line again about a foot farther back, 
where you muft make an opening as before, and fo 
again, till the whole is finifhed, by which you will 
have four rows in each bed ; between each bed you 
muft allow the fpace of two feet for an alley to go 
among them. In a month’s time the leaves wfill ap- 
pear above ground, and many of the roots will pro- 
duce three or four ftalks each. About the beginning 
of June, when the flowers begin to appear, the ftalks 
muft be tied to. flakes to prevent them from being 
broke by their own weight. About the end of Au- 
guit the feed will be ripe ; which may be known by 
the opening of the cells which contain it, and its 
changing to a brown colour. When the heads are 
cut oft, they fhould be fpread abroad upon coarfe 
cloths in the fun, obferving to keep it under fhelter in 
the night, as alio in wet weather. When the heads 
are quite dry, the feeds fhould be beat out from them ; 
and after being cleared from the hufks, and expofed 
one day to the fun to dry, they may be put up in bags 
for ufe. 

Befides the above-mentioned forts of onions, the 
fcailions or efcallions, and Welfh onions, were for- 
merly in great repute. The former is a fort which 
never forms any bulbs at the roots, and was chiefly 
ufed in the fpring for green onions ; but is now be- 
come lo fcarce as hardly to be known. Some gar- 
deners, inftead of the fcallion, fubftitute fuch onions as 
decay and fprout in the houfe. Thefe they plant ia- 
a bed early in the fpring, and in a fhort time they be- 
come large enough for ufe. The true fcallion is eafily 
propagated by parting the roots either in fpring or au- 
tumn ; but the latter is preferable. The roots fhould 
be planted three or four in a hole, and about fix in- 
ches diftance every way. The Welfh onions are pro- 
pagated only for fpring ufe; they never make any bulbs, 
and are therefore fit only to be ufed green for falads. 
They are fown in the end of July, in beds about three 
feet and a half wide. In a fortnight’s time they ap- 
pear above ground ; but in October their blades die, 
and the ground becomes quite naked. In January, 
however, they will again appear very ftrong, and in 
March will be fit to draw for young onions. 

6. The porrum, or leek, has been fo long cultiva- 
ted, that its native place of growth cannot be traced. 
It is undoubtedly the fame as that mentioned in the 
eleventh Chap, of Numbers, where it is faid the If- 
raelites longed for leeks in conjundlion with onions. 
The leaves are much of the fame nature as thofe of the 
latter, and they are yet a conftant difli at the tables of 
the Egyptians, who chop them fmall and then eat 
them with their meat. They are in great efleem, too, 
with the Welfh, and their general ufe as a pot herb is 
well known. Their culture is the fame with that of 
the onion. 

ALLIX (Dr Peter), a learned French Proteftant 
divine, born at Alencon in 1641. Fie became mini- 
fter of the reformed church at Rouen, where he pub- 
lifhed many learned and curious pieces; the credit of 
which induced the reformed to call him to Charenton, 
about a league from Paris, being the principal church 
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they had In France. On the revocation of the edia of 
Nantz, he retired to England; where he ftudied the 
language with fo much fticcefs, as to pubhflr a work, 
intitled RefoMons on the Books in the Holy Scriptures, 
to ejlahlijh the Truth oj the Chrijiian Religion, 2 vols; 
which he dedicated to James II. acknowledging his 
obligations to that prince, and his kind behaviour to 
the diftrefied refugees in general. He wrote feveral 
other treatifes relating to ecclefiaftical hiftory ; which 
rendered him as famous in England as in France, for 
his ingenious and folid defences of the reformed reli- 
gion. He was complimented with the degree of D. F). 
and in 1690 was made treafurer of the church of Sa- 
lifbury. He died in 171 7. 

ALLOA, or Alloway, a fea-port town in Scot- 
land, feated on the Forth, about 20 miles higher up 
the river than Leith, and five miles eaft of Stirling. 
It is a populous place; has two market days in the^ 
week; and is remarkable for its fine caftle the feat of 
the earl of Mat, and for the coal-mines near it. The 
harbour is extremely commodious, with great depth 
of water; and velfels are expeditioufiy loaded with 
coals from the pits by an uncommon waggon-way, on 
which one horfe draws with eafe three waggons at once, 
each waggon containing a tun and a half. An excel- 
lent dry-dock has alfo lately been ere&ed here, capa- 
ble of receiving {hips of the greateft burden. There 
is likewife a large glafs-houfe for blowing bottles, of 
which veffels are fupplied with any quantity upon the 
fhorteft notice. 

The tower and lands of Alloa were exchanged by 
David II. king of Scots, anno 1365, with Thomas 
Lord Erlkine, for the lands and eftate of Strathgart- 
ney in Perthlhire ; and fince that time the caftle of 
Alloa has been the favourite refidence of the family of 
Mar. The fituation is uncommonly beautiful. The 
gardens here were the firft that were laid out on a 
great fcale in Scotland ; and, with the advice of Le 
Nautre, were indebted to the tafte of John the late 
earl of Mar, who began to plant them in the year 
1706. They Contain about 40 acres ; and would have 
exhibited to Dr Johnfon, had he travelled that way, 
as fine timber of fourfeore years growth as his favou- 
rite England can produce. 

The tower of Alloa is 89 feet in height, with walls 
of 11 feet in thicknefs ; and was built in the end of 
the 13th century. In this refidence of the family of 
Erlkine many of the Scottiftr princes received their 
education, having been for more than two centuries 
the wards of the Lords Erfkine and Earls of Mar ; 
who held generally the caftle of Stirling, and frequent- 
ly the three principal fortreffes of the kingdom, Edin- 
burgh, Stirling, and Dumbarton. The laft heir of 
the Scottifh monarchy who wras nurtered there was 
Henry Prince of Wales; whofe cradle, golf-clubs, and 
other infantine and youthful remains, are preferved by 
the heir of the Earls of Mar, in remembrance of that 
fpirited and promifing prince ; of whom Dr Birch has 
preferved feveral anecdotes,connefted with the Erlkines 
and his refidence at Alloa. Among other remains of 
antiquity preferved at Alloa, in remembrance of the 
confidence and affeftion which fubfifted always betwixt 
the Stuarts and the Erlkines, is the private fignet of 
the unfortunate Mary, which fhe gave to the regent 
Mar, after {he was obliged by the treaty of Edinburgh 
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to defift from wearing the arms of England in the firft Allokroges 
quarter; the child’s-chair of James VI. her fon ; and 
the feftive-chair of Thomas Lord Erfkine the fecond , ^'j 
Earl of Mar of the name, with the faihionable grace 
carved on it, Soli Deo Honor et Gloria. 

ALLOBROGES (Infcriptions, Livy, Velleius, 
Flams) ; from Allohrox (Horace) : a people of Gallia 
Narbonenfis, fituated between the rivers Kara and Rho- 
danus, and the Lacus Lemanus ; commended by Cicero # 
for their fidelity, difeommended by Horace on account 
of their fondnefs for novelty. 

ALLOCATION denotes the admitting or allow- 
ing of an article of an account, efpecially in the exche- 
quer. Hence, 

Allocatione Facienda, is a writ direfted to the lord 
treafurer, or barons of the exchequer, commanding 
them to allow an accountant fuch fums as he has law- 
fully expended in the execution of his office. 

ALLOCUTIO, an oration or fpeech of a general 
addrefled to his feldiers, to animate them to fight, to 
appeafe fedition, or to keep them to their duty. A 
mount of earth was raifed upon the occafion, as it 
were a kind of tribunal of turf. From this the gene- 
ral pronounced his harangue to the army, which was 
ranged in feveral fquadrons round him, with their cap- 
tains at their head. When the time and circumftances 
would not admit of a formal harangue, the general 
wrent through the ranks, and called each by his name, 
putting them in mind of their courage upon former 
occafions, mentioning the viftories they had won, and 
making promifes of plunder. 

ALLODIUM, or Alleud, denotes lands which 
are the abfolute property of their owner, without being 
obliged to pay any fervice or acknowledgment what- 
ever to a fuperior lord. See Fee and Feodal Syjlem. 

ALLOPHYLLUS, in botany ; a genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the oftandria clafs of 
plants. The charafters of which are : The calyx is a 
four-leaved perianthium, with orbicular leaflets, the 
oppofite ones lefs: The corolla confifts of four or- 
bicular equal petals, lefs than the calyx ; the claws 
broader, the length of the fmaller leaves of the calyx: 
The ftarnina confift of eight {lender filaments, the 
length of the corolla ; the antherse are roundilh : The 
pijlillum has a round didymous germen above ; the 
ftylus is filiform, and longer than the ftamina ; and 
the ftigma is bifid, with revolute divifions. There 
is but one fpecies, the zelanicus, a native of Cey- 
lon. 

ALLOTTING, or Allotment of Goods, in mat- 
ters of commerce, is when a fhip’s cargo is divided in* 
to feveral parts, bought by divers perfons, whofe names 
are written on as many pieces of paper, which are ap- 
plied by an indifferent perfon to the feveral lots or par- 
cels ; by which means the good are divided without 
partiality, every man having the parcel which the lot 
with his name on is appropriated. 

ALLOY, or Allay, properly fignifies a propor- 
tion of a bafer metal mixed with a finer one. The al- 
loy of gold is eftimated by carats, that of filver by 
pennyweights. (See Gold, &c.) In different nations, 
different proportions of alloy are ufed ; whence their 
moneys are faid to be of different degrees of finenefs or 
bafenefs, and are valued accordingly in foreign ex- 
changes. The chief reafons alleged for the alloying 
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All.m of coin arc : I. The mixture of the metals, which, 

ll when fmelted from the mine, are not perfe&ly pure. 
ma ie', 2. The faring the expence it muft other wife coft if 

they were to be refined. 3. The necefiity of render- 
ing them harder, by mixing fome parts of other me- 
tals with them, to prevent the diminution of weight 
by wearing in palling from hand to hand. 4. The 
melting of foreign gold or coin which is alloyed. 5. 
The charges of coinage, which muft be made good by 
the profit ariling from the money coined. 6. and laftly, 
The duty belonging to the fovereign, on account of 
the power he has to caufe money to be coined in his 
dominions. 

In a more general fenfe, the word is employed in 
chemiftry to fignify the union of different metallic mat- 
ters.—As an infinity of different combinations may be 
made according to the nature, the number, and the 
proportions of the metallic matters capable of being al- 
loyed, we (hall not here enter into the detail of the 
particular alloys, all which are not yet nearly known. 
Thofe which are ufed, as Bronze, Tombac, Brafs, White 
Copper, &c. may be found under their particular names; 
and what is known concerning other alloys may be 
found under the names of the different metals and femi- 
metals. 

ALLUM. See Alum. 
ALLUMINOR, from the French alumer, “ to 

lighten,” is ufed for one who coloureth or painteth 
upon paper or parchment; and the reafon is, becaufe 
he gives light and ornament by his colours to the let- 
ters or other figures. Such ornaments are ftyled illu- 
minations. The word is ufed in flat, t R. III. cap. 9. 
But now fuch a perfon is called a limner. 

ALLUSH (anc. geog.). The Ifraelites being in 
the wildernefs of Shur, departed from Dophkah, and 
went to Allufti, from whence they proceeded to Rephi- 
dim ; Num. xxxiii. 13, 14. Fufebius and St Jerom 
fix Allufh in Idumaea, about Gabala or Petra, the capi- 
tal of Arabia Petrsea. In the accounts of the empire, 
it is fituated in the third Paleftine j and by Ptolemy, 
among the cities of Idumaea. 

ALLUSION, in rhetoric, a figure by which fome- 
thing is applied to, or underftood of, another, on ac- 
count of fome fimilitude between them. 

ALLUVION, in law, denotes the gradual increafe 
of land along the fea-fhore, or on banks of rivers. 

ALLY, in matters of polity, a fovereign prince or 
ftate that has entered into alliance with others. See 
Alliance. 

ALMACANTARS. See Almucantars. 
ALMACARRON, a lea-port town of Spain, in the 

province of Murcia, at the mouth of the river Guada- 
lantin. It is about twenty miles weft of Carthagena, 
and is remarkable for the prodigious quantity of alum 
found in its territoiy. W. Long. 1. 15. N. Lat. 37. 
4°* ... 

ALMADE, a town of Spain, in the province of La 
Mancha, in the kingdom of Caftile, fituated upon the 
top of a mountain, where are the moft ancient as well 
as the richeft filver mines in Europe. 

ALMADIE, a kind'of cano, or fmall veffel, about 
four fathoms long, commonly made of bark, and ufed 
by the negroes of Africa. 

Almadie is alfo the name of a kind of long-boats, 
fitted out at Calicut, which are eighty feet ip length, 

and fix or feven in breadth. They are exceedingly fwift, Almageft 
and are otherwife called cathuri. II , 

ALMAGEST, in matters of literature, is particu-, m^nac * 
larly ufed for a col left ion or book compofed by Ptole- 
my, containing various problems of the ancients both 
in geometry and aitronomy. 

Almagest is alio the title of other colleftions of 
this kind. Thus, Riccioli has publiftied a book of a- 
ftronomy, which he calls the Nenv Almagejl; and Pluc- 
kenet, a book which he calls Ahnageftram Botcuiicum. 

ALMAGRA, a fine deep red ochre, with fome ad- 
mixture of purple, very heavy, and of a denfe yet fri- 
able ftrufture, and rough daily furface. It adheres 
very firmly to the tongue, melts freely and eafily in the 
mouth, is of an auftere and ftrongly aftringent tafte, and 
ftains the Ikin in touching. It is the Sil Atticum of the 
ancients: itferments very violently with acid menftruums;. 
by which fingle quality, it is fufficiently diftinguilhed 
from the Sil Syricum, to which it has in many refpetls 
a great affinity. It is found in immenfe quantities in 
many parts of Spain ; and in Andaluila there are in a 
manner whole mountains of it. It is ufed in painting, 
and in medicine as an aftringent. 

ALMAGRO, a fortrefs of Spain, the capital of 
one of the diftrifts of La Mancha. It was built by 
the archbifhop Roderic of Toledo, who finiffied it in 
1214, and put a confiderable garrifon into it to reftrain 
the incurfions of the Moors. This was hardly done, 
when the fortrefs was belleged by an army of 5000 
horfe and foot, under the command of a Moorifh offi- 
cer of great reputation ; but the prelate, its founder, 
took care to fupply thofe within with fuch plenty of ne- 
celfaries, that at length the enemy found themfelves o* 
bliged to raife the fiege and retire with great lofs. 

ALMANACK, a book, or table, containing a ca- 
lendar of days and months, the rifing and fetting of 
the fun, the age of the moon, the eclipfes of both lu- 
minaries, &c.—Authors are divided with regard to the 
etymology of the word; fome deriving it from the A- 
rabic particle al, and manach, to count; fome from al- 
vianab, new-year's gifts, becaufe the Arabian aftrolo- 
gers uled at the beginning of the year to makeprefents 
of their ephemerides; and others, from the Teutonic 
almaen-achte, obfervations on all the months. Mr John- 
fon derives it from the Arabic particle al, and the 
Greek v-w, a month. But the moft fimple etymology 
appears from the common fpelling; the word being 
compofed of two Arabic ones, Al Manack, which 
fignify the Diary. All the claftes of Arabs are com- 
monly much given to the ftudyof aftronomy and aftro- 
logy ; to both which a paftoral life, and a fort of huf- 
bandry, not only incline them, but give them time and 
leifure to apply themfelves to them. They neither fowv 
reap, plant, travel, buy or fell, or undertake any expe- 
dition or matter, without previoufly confulting the ftars, 
or, in other words, their almanacks, or fome of the ma- 
kers of them. From thefe people, by their vicinity to 
Europe, this art, no lefs ufeful in one fenfe than ftupid 
and ridiculous in another, hath paffed over hither : and 
thofe aftronomical compofitions have ftill every where 
not only retained their old Arabic name ; but were, 
like theirs, for a long while, and ftill are among many 
European nations, interfperfed with a great number of 
aftrological rules for planting, lowing, bleeding, pur- 
ging,. See. down to the cutting of the hair and paring 
2 of 
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Almanack of the nails.-Regiomontanus appears to W been the Staffordlhlre, under the title o[ T/,'perpetual Stafford. Ataant,, 
  v firll in Europe, however, who reduced almanacks into Jhre Almanack. 1 ne external figure ami matter of Almarjc 

their nrefent form and method, gave the charafters of thefe calendars appear to have been vartous. Some-  _ , r . 1 j ^ nrl timpc tVipv wptp fur on one or more woooe 
each year and month, foretold the eclipfes and other 
phafes, calculated the motions of the planets, &c. His 
firil almanack was firft publifhed in 1474.^ 

Almanacks differ from one another, chiefly, in con- 
taining fome more, others fewer, particulars. 

The effential part is the calendar of months and days, 

times they were cut on one or more wooden leaves, 
bound together after the manner of books; fometimes 
on the fcabbards of fwords, or even on daggers ; fome- 
times on tools and implements, as portable fleelyards, 
hammers, the helves of hatchets, flails, &c. Some- 
times they were made of brafs or horn ; fometimes of 1 he ellential part is uie caieuuru ui jiiuiilhoc* .{ , n ■ J c 1 j ri- , 

with the filings and feltings of the fun, age of the the tons of eels, which, being drawn over a ft.ck pro- rri  •    nprlv infrrihen. retained the imDreillonS of It. Tut moon, &c. To thefe are added various parerga, aftro- 
nomical, meteorological, chronological, political, ru- 
ral, &c. as calculations and accounts of eclipfes, folar 
ingrefles, prognofUcs of the weather, tables of the 
tides, terms, See. lifts of pofts, offices, dignities, pub- 
lic inftitutions, with many other articles political as 
well as local, and differing in different countries.— 
A great variety are annually publiflied in Britain ; fome 
Tor binding, which may be denominated book-ahna- 
nacks ; others in loofe papers, called jheet-ahnanacks. 

The modern almanack anfvvers to the Fajti of the 
ancient Romans. See Fasti. 

Conjlruftion of Almanacks* The firft thing to be 
done is, to compute the fun’s and moon’s place for 
each day of the year, or it may be taken from fome 
ephemendes and entered into the almanack ; next, find 
the dominical letter, and, by means thereof, diftnbute 
the calendar into weeks ; then, having computed the 
time of Eafter, by it fix the other moveable feafts ; ad- 

perly inferibed, retained the impreffions of it. But 
the moft ufual form was that of walking-ftaves, or 
flicks, which they carried about with them to church, 
market, &c. Each of thefe ftaves is divided into three 
regions; whereof the firft indicates the figns, the fecond 
the days of the week and year, and the third the gol- 
den number. The charafters engraven on them are, 
in fome, the ancient Runic ; in others the later Gothic 
charafters of Ulfilus. The faints days are expieffed 
in hieroglyphics, fignificative either of fome endow- 
ment of the faint, the manner of his martyrdom, or the 
like. Thus, againft the notch for the firft of March, 
or St David’s day, is reprefented a harp ; againft the 
27th of O&ober, or Crifpin’s day, a pair of fhoes ; 
againft the (Oth of Auguft, or St Lawrence’s day, a 
gridiron ; and, laftly, againft New-year’s day, a horn, 
the mark of good drinking, which our anceftors gave 
a loofe to at that feafon. 

ALMANZA, a little town of New-Caftile, on the 
dintr the immoveable ones, with the names of the mar- frontiers of the kingdom of Valencia in Spain, fituated 5 -r 1 in W. I.nn(y. i. io. N. Lat. sB. ca. It is remarkable tyrs, the rifing and fetting of each luminary, the length 
of day and night, the afpe&s of the planets, the pha- 
fes of the moon, and the fun’s entrance into the car- 
dinal points of the ecliptic, i. e. the two equinoxes and 
folftices. (See Astronomy, pajjim.) .By the help 
of good aftronomical tables or ephemerides, the con- 
ftruftion of almanacks is extremely eafy. 

Almanacks for one year printed on one fide of pa- 
per, pay of duty 4d. ; thofe for more years pay for 
three years i d. ; but perpetual almanacks are to pay 
only for three years at 2d. Out of the duties by this 
aft there fhall be paid to each univerfity L.500/>i?r 
ann. half yearly, at Midfummer and Chriftmas, and the 
fur plus (hall be paid into the exchequer to go to the 
finking fund. Selling unftamped almanacks incurs the 
fame penalty as for felling unftamped newfpapers. Al- 
manacks in bibles and common prayer-books are ex- 
empted. 

Almanack, among antiquaries, is atfo the name 
given to a kind of inftrument, ufually of wood, in- 
icribed with various figures and Runic characters, and 
reprefenting the order of the feafts, dominical letters, 
days of the week, and golden number, with other mat- 

in W. Long. 1.19. N. Lat. 38. 54. It is remarkable 
for the defeat of the allies in 1707, under the Marquis 
de las Minas and the Earl of Galway. In the begin- 
ning of this aftion, the Englifh troops penetrated thro* 
the centre of the Spanifn army ; but the Portuguefe 
cavalry being broken by the Spanilh, and the French in- 
fantry making a dreadful fire on their flanks, the allied 
army was at laft broken, and began their retreat when 
it was almoft dark. Colonel Hill carried off the re- 
mains of thirteen battalions towards the river Xucar, 
which, if they could have palled, they might have 
been fafe : but being very much fatigued, they were 
obliged to halt; by which means they were furrounded, 
and forced to furrender prifoners of war. In this bat- 
tle, the allies loft 120 ftandards, together with all their 
artillery and baggage ; a great number were killed, and 
feveral thoufands taken priloners. The Marquis de las 
Minas was dangeroufly wounded ; and his miftrefs, in 
the garb of an amazon, killed by his fide. The earl 
of Galway had two cuts crofs the face, which, though 
not dangerous, had prevented him from feeing, or gi- 
ving orders properly. 

Heresy of ALMARIC, a tenet broached 
ters neceffary to be known throughout the year; ufed France by one Almaric, in the year 1209. It conliit- 

-Tui unnVnr nnrthern nations, in their comnutations ed in affirmincr, that every Chriflian was aCtually a by the ancient northern nations, in their computations 
of time, both civil and ecclefiaftical. Almanacks of 
this kind are known by various names, among the dif- 
ferent nations wherein they have been ufed ; as rim- 
flocks, primftaries, runftocks, runftaffs, Scipiones Ru- 
nici, Bacculi Annates, clogs, &c. They appear to 
have been ufed only by the Swedes, Danes, and Nor- 
wegians. From the fecond of thefe people, their ufe 

ed in affirming, that every Chriflian was aCtually a 
member of Chrift ; and that without this faith no one 
could be faved. His followers went farther, and af- 
firmed, that the power of the Father lafted only during 
the continuance of the Mofaic law ; that the coming 
of Chrift introduced a new law ; that at the end of this 
began the reign of the Holy Ghoft ; and that now 
confeffion and the facraments were at an end, and that wegiailb. ilUUl LUC 1CCUUL1 CU LJICIC JJCVJJJIC, LWCU U1C V.U1UC mull aim —He lauiamcmo VTV.^. -V- V... mm, a  

was introduced into England, whence divers remains every one is to be faved by the internal operations of the 
of them in the counties. Dr Plot has given the de- Holy Spirit alone, without any external ad of reli- 
leription and figure of one of thefe clogs, found in gion.—Their morals were as infamous as their doCtrine 

N° 12. i was 
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Alme. was abfurd Their tenets were condemned by a public 

decree of the council of Sens, in the year 1 209. 
ALME, or Alma, finging and dancing girls in 

Egypt, who, like the Italian Improvifatori, can occa- 
fionally pour forth “ unpremeditated verfe.” They 
are called dime, from having received a better edu- 
cation than other women. They form a celebrated 
fociety in this-country. To be received into it, ac- 
cording to Mr Savary, it is neceflary to have a good 
voice, to underlland the language well, to know the 
rules of poetry, and be able to compofe and ling coup- 
lets on the fpot, adapted to the circumftances. The 
Alme know by heart all the new fongs. Their me- 
mory is furnilhed with the moil beautiful tales. Their 
is no feitival without them ; no entertainment of which 
they do not conilitute the ornament. They are pla- 
ced in a roilrum, from whence they fmg during the 
repail. They then dcfcend into the faloon, and form 
dances which have no refemblance to ours. They are 
pantomime ballets, in which they reprefent the ufual 
occurrences of life. The myileries of love, too, gene- 
rally furniih them with fcenes. The fupplenefs of 
their bodies is inconceivable. One is alloniihed at the 
mobility, of their features, to which they give at plea- 
fure the impreffion failed to the charadlers they play. 
The indecency of their attitudes is often carried to ex- 
cels. Their looks, their geftures, every thing fpeaks, 
but in fo exprefiive a manner, that it is impoffible to 
miftake them. At the beginning of the dance, they 
lay afide with their veils the modelly of their fex. A 
long rob of very thin filk goes down to their heels, 
which is (lightly fattened with a rich girdle. Long 
black hair, plaited and perfumed, is flowing on their 
Ihoulders. A Ihift, tranfparent as gauze, fcarcely hides 
their bofom. As they put themfelves in motion, the 
lhapes, the contours, of their bodies, feem to develope 
themfelves fucceflively. Their iteps are regulated by 
the found of the flute, of callanets, the tambour de 
bafque, and cymbals, which accelerates or retards the 
meafure. They are Hill further animated by words 
adapted to fuch fcenes. They appear in a ilate of in- 
toxication. They are the Bacchants in a delirium. 
It is when they are at this point, that throwing off all 
referve, they abandon themfelves totally to the difor- 
der of their fenfes ; it is then that a people far from 
delicate, and who like nothing hidden, redouble their 
applaufes. Thefe Alme are fent for into all the ha- 
rams. They teach the women the new airs; they a- 
mufe them with amorous tales, and recite in their pre- 
fence poems, which are fo much the more interefting, 
as they furniih a lively picture of their manners. They 
initiate them into the myileries of their art, and teach 
them to contrive lafcivious dances. Thefe girls, who 
have a cultivated underilanding, are very agreeable in 
converfation. They fpeak their language with puri- 
ty, The habit of dedicating themfelves to poetry ren- 
ders the fofteft and moil fonorous exprefiions familiar 
to them. They repeat with a great deal of grace. In 
flnging, nature is their only guide. Sometimes two 
of them ling together, but always with the fame voice. 
It is the fame with an orcheilra, where all the initru- 
ments playing in unifon execute the fame part. 

The Alme afliil at the marriage-ceremonies, and 
march before the bride, playing on iniliuments. They 
make a figure likewife at funerals, and accompany the 
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proceffion, Tinging forrowful airs. They break forth Almedia 
into groans and lamentations, and give every fign of 1 II . 
grief and defpair. Thefe women are paid very high, :niena* 
and feldom appear but amongil the grandees and rich " V**-* 
men. 

The common people have alfo their Alme. They 
are girls of the fecond clafs, who try to imitate the 
former ; but they have neither their elegance, their 
graces, nor their knowledge. They are every where 
to be met with. The public places and the walks about 
Grand Cairo are full of them. As the populace re- 
quire allulions llill more ftrongly marked, decency will 
not permit the relation to what a pitch they carry the 
licentioufnefs of their geitures and attitudes. 

ALMEDIA, a frontier town of Portugal, in the 
province of Tralos Montes, on the confine's of Leon, 
where there was a very brifle adlion between the French 
and Portuguefe in 1663 ; 17 miles N. W. of Cividad 
Rodrigo. W. Long. 7. 10. N. Lat. 40.41. 

ALMEHRAB, in the Mahometan cuiloms, a nich 
in their mofques, pointing towards the keblaor temple 
of Mecca, to which they are obliged to bow in pray- 
ing. See Kk ala. 

ALMEISAR, a celebrated game among the an- 
cient Arabs, performed by a kind of calling of lots 
with arrows, itricily forbid by the law of Mahomet, on 
account of the frequent quarrels occafioned by it. 

The manner of the game was thus: A young camel 
being brought and killed, w.as divided into a number 
of parts. The adventurers, to the number of feven, 
being met, 11 arrows were provided without heads or 
feathers ; feven of which were marked, the firll with 
one notch, the fecond with two, the third with three, 
&c. the other four had no marks. Thefe arrows were 
put promifcuoufly into a bag, and thus drawn by an 
indifferent perfon. Thofe to whom the marked ar- 
rows fell, won (hares in proportion to their lot; the 
reft to whom the blanks fell, were intitled to no part 
of the camel, but obliged to pay the whole price of it. 
Even the winners tailed not of the flelh themfelves 
more than the lofers, but the whole was diftributed to 
the poor. 

ALMENE, in commerce, a weight of two pounds 
ufed to weigh faffion in feveral parts of the continent 
of the E. Indies. 

ALMERIA, a fea-port town in the kingdom of 
Granada in Spain, pleafantly fituated in a fine bay at 
the mouth of the river Almeria, on the Mediterranean : 
W. Long. 3.20. N. Lat. 36. 51. This town is by 
fome thought to have rifen upon the ruins of the an- 
cient Abdera, and was formerly a place of great con- 
fequence. It was taken from the Moors in 1 147, by 
the emperor Conrad III. in conjunction with the 
French, Genoefe, and Pifans.—It was at that time the 
ftrongeft place in Spain, held by the infidels ; from 
which their privateers, which were exceedingly nume- 
rous, not only troubled the lea-coalts inhabited by the 
Chriilians, but gave equal difturbance to the maritime 
provinces of France, Italy, and the adjacent iflands. 
The city being well fortified, having a ftrong caftle, 
a numerous garrifon, and being excellently provided 
with every thing necell'ary, made a vigorous refiltance; 
but was at laft taken by ftorm, when the vidlor put to 
the iwoid all the inhabitants who were found in arms, 
diftributing the bell part of the plunder among his al- 

3 p lies, 
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Almerla lies, whom he fent away thoroughly fatisfied. 

II Genoefe, particularly, acquired here that emerald vef- 
Almoner. fej ftill remains in their treafury, and is deemed 

invaluable. . , . 
Upon its reduftion by the Chriftians Almeria be- 

came a bilhopric ; but is at prefent very little better 
than a village, indifferently inhabited, and has nothing 
to teftify fo much as the probability of its former great- 
nefs, except certain circumflances which cannot be ef- 
faced even by the indolence of the Spaniards themfelves. 
What thefe are, Udal ap Rhys, a Welfliman, thus 
defcribes, in his tour through Spain and Portugal. 

Its climate (fays he) is fo peculiarly bleffed, that 
one really wants words to exprefs its charms and excel- 
lence. Its fields and meads are covered with flowers 
ail the year round ; they are adorned alfo with palms, 
myrtles, plane-trees, oranges,and olives; and the moun- 
tains and promontories near it are as noted for their 
producing a great variety of precious {tones, infomuch 
that the next promontory to it is called the Cape of 
Gates, which is a corruption from the word agates, the 
hills thereabouts abounding in that fort of precious 
{tones, as well as in emeralds and amethyfts, granites 
or coarfe rubies, and extreme curious alabafter in the 
mountains of Filaures.” 

ALMISSA, a fmall but ftrong town at the mouth 
of the Cetina, in Dalmatia, famous for its piracies ; ten 
miles eafl of Spalatro. E. Long. 39. 33. N. Lat. 43. 
56. 

ALMOND, the fruit of the almond-tree. See 
Amygdalus. 

Almond, in commerce, a meafure by which the 
Portuguefe fell their oil; 26 almonds make a pipe. 

Almonds, in anatomy, a name fometimes given to 
two glands, generally called the tonfils. 

Almonds, among lapidaries, fignify pieces of rock- 
cryftal, ufed in adorning branch-candlefticks, See. on 
account of the refemblance they bear to the fruit of 
that name. 

Almond-Furnace, among refiners, that in which the 
flags of litharge, left in refining filver, are reduced to 
lead again by the help of charcoal. 

ALMONDBURY, a village in England, in the 
weft-riding of Yorkfhire, fix miles from Halifax. 

ALMONER,in its primitive fenfe,denotes an officer 
in religious houfes, to whom belonged the management 
and diftribution of the alms of the houfe. By the an- 
cient canons, all monafteries were to Spend at leaft a 
tenth part of-their income in alms to the poor. The 
almoner of St Paul’s is to difpofe of the monies left for 
charity, according to the appointment of the donors, 
to bury the poor who die in the neighbourhood, and to 
breed up eight boys to finging, for the ufe of the 
choir. By an ancient canon, all bifhops are required 
to keep almoners. 

Lord Almoner, or Lord High Almoner, of Eng- 
land, is an ecclefiaftical officer, generally a bifhop* who 
has the forfeiture of all deodands, and the goods of 

felos de fe, which he is to diftribute among the poor. 
He has alfo, by virtue of an ancient cuftom, the power 
of giving the firft difh from the king’s table to what- 
ever poor perfon he pleafes, or, inftead of it, an alms 
in money. 

Great Almovee, Grand Avmoniee, in France, is 
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The the higheft ecclefiaftical dignity in that kingdom. To Almoner 

him belongs the fuperintendency of all hofpitals and 11 . 
houfes of lepers. The king receives the facrament Aimucium. 
from his hand ; and he fays mafs before the king in 
all grand ceremonies and folemnities. 

Almoner is alfo a more fafhionable title given by 
fome writers to chaplains. In this fenfe we meet with 
almoner of a fhip, almoner of a regiment. 

ALMONRY, or Aumbry, the office or lodgings 
of the almoner; alfo the place where alms are given. 
See Ambry. * 

ALMS, a general ter for what is given out of cha- 
rity to the poor. 

In the early ages of Chriftianity, the alms of the 
charitable were divided into four parts ; onepf which 
was allotted to the bifhop, another to the priefts, and 
a third to the deacons and fubdeacons, which made 
their whole fubfiftence ; the fourth part was employed 
in relieving the poor, and in repairing the churches. 

No religious fyftem is more frequent or warm in its 
exhortations to alms-giving than the Mahometan. The 
Alcoran reprefents alms as a neceflary means to make 
prayer be heard. Hence that faying of one of their 
khalifs : “ Prayer carries us half-way to God, failing 
brings us to the door of his palace, and alms introduces 
us into the prefence-chamber.” Hence many illuftri- 
ous examples of this virtue among the Mahometans. 
Hafan, the fon of Ali, and grandfon of Mohammed, 
in particular, is related to have thrice in his life divided 
his fubftance equally between himfelf and the poor, and 
twice to have given away all he had. And the gene- 
rality are fo addi&ed to the doing of good, that they 
extend their charity even to brutes. 

Alms, alfo denotes lands or other dfe&s left to 
churches or religious houfes, on condition of praying 
for the foul 'of the donor. Hence, 

Free Alms was that which is liable to no rent or fer- 
vice. 

Reafondble Alms was a certain portion of the eftates 
of inteftate perfons, allotted to the poor. 

Alms-Box, or Chef, a fmall cheft, or coffer, called 
by the Greeks K(/3«W, wherein anciently the alms were 
collefted, both at church and at private houfes. 

The alms-cheft in Englifh churches, is a ftrong box, 
with a hole in the upper part, having three keys, one 
to be kept by the parfon or curate, the other two by 
the church-wardens. The erefting of fuch alms-cheft 
in every church is enjoined by the book of canons, as 
alfo the manner of diftributing what is thus colletted 
among the poor of the parifh. 

AsMS-Houfe, a petty kind of hofpital, for the main- 
tenance of a certain number of poor, aged, or difabled 
people. 

ALMUCANTARS, in aftronomy, an Arabic word 
denoting circles of the fphere paffing through the cen- 
tre of the fun, or a ftar, parallel to the horizon, being 
the fame as Parallels of Altitude. 

Almv can tars-Staff, is an inftrument ufually made of 
pear-tree or box, having an arch of 15 degrees ; ufed 
to take obfervations of the fun, about the time of its 
riling and fetting ; in order to find the amplitude, and 
confequently the variation of the compafs. 

ALMUC1UM, denotes a kind of cover for the head, 
worn chiefly by monks and ecclefiaftics : It was of a 

fquare 
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Almugim fquare Form, and feems to have given rife to the bon- parliament ele&ed 

nets of the fame fhape Hill retained in univerfuies and 
cathedrals. 

1 ALMUGIM, or Almug-tree, a certain kind of 
wood mentioned in the firft book of Kings, (x. 11.), 
which the Vulgate tranflates /igna thyina, and the Sep- 
tuagint ‘wrought ’wood. The Rabbins generally render 
it coral; others, ebony, brazil, or pine. But it is ob- 
ferved, that the almug-tvee can by no means be coral, 
becaufe that wood is not fit for the purpofes that the 
Scripture tells us the almug-tree was ufed, fuch as mu- 
fical inftruments, ftair-cafes, &c. The word thyinum is 
a name for the citron-tree, known to the ancients, 
and very much efteemed for its fweet odour and great 

Aloe. 

beauty. It came from Mauritania. The almug^tree, 
or almugim, algumim, or fimply gummim, taking al 
for a kind of article, is therefore by the belt commen- 
tators underitood to be an oily and gummy fort of 
wood; and particularly that fort of tree which pro- 
duces the gum ammoniac, which is alfo thought to be 
the fame with the fhittim-wood, whereof there is fuch 
frequent mention made by Mofes. 

ALMUNECAR, a fea-port town in the kingdom 
©f Granada, feated ou the Mediterranean, with a good 
harbour, defended by a ftrong caltle, 20 miles fouth of 
Alhama. W. Long. 3. 45. N. Lat. 36..50. 

ALNAGE, or Aulnage, the meafuring of wool- 
len manufactures with an ell. It was at firtt intended 
as a proof of the goodnefs of that commodity ; and ac- 
cordingly a feal was invented as a mark that the com- 
modity was made according to the ftatute ; but, it be- 
ing now poffible to purchafe thefe feals, they are affix- 
ed, whenever the vender pleafes, to all cloths indiferi- 
minately, to the great prejudice of our woollen manu- 
iadtures. 

ALNAGER, Alneger, oeAulneger, q. d. mea- 
furer by the ell, fignifies a fworn public officer, who, by 
himfelf or deputy, is to look to the affizc of woollen 
cloth made throughout the land, i. e. the length, width, 
and work thereof; and to the feals for that pnrpofe 
ordained. The office of king’s aulnager feems to have 
been derived from the ftatute of Richard I. A.D. 1 197, 
which ordained, that there Ihould be only one weight 
and one meafure throughout the kingdom ; and that 
the cuftody of the affize, or ftandard of weights and 
meafures, fliould be committed to certain perfons in 
ever} city and borough. His bufinefs was, for a cer- 
tain fee, to meafure all cloths made for fale, till the of- 
fice was abolifhed by the ftatute 11 and 12 W. III. 
cap. 20. 

ALNUS, the Alder-tree, a fpecies of betula. See 
Betula. 

Alnus, in the ancient theatres, that part w'hich was 
moft diftant from the ftage. 

ALNWICK, a thoroughfare town in Northumber- 
l-,md, on the road to Scotland. Here Malcolm, king 
of Scotland, making an inroad into Northumberland, 
was killed, with Edward his fon, and his army defeated 
by Robert Mowbray, earl of this county, anno 1092. 
Likewife William, king of Scotland, in 1174, inva- 
ding England with an army of 8c,00c men, was here 
encountered, his army routed, and himfelf made pri- 
foner. I’he town is populous, and in general well 
built; it has a large town-houfe, where the quarter- 
feffi.ons and .county-courts are held, and members of 
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It has a fpacious fquare, in which Alnwkk 

a market is held every Saturday. Alnwick appears II 
to have been formerly fortified, by the veftiges of a 
wall ftill vifible in many parts, and three gates which * 
remain almoft entire. It is governed by four chamber- 
lains, who are chofen once in two years out of a com- 
mon council, confifting of 24 members It is orna- 
mented by a ftately old Gothic caftle, which has been 
the feat of the noble family of Piercy, earls of North- 
umberland. As the audits for receipt of rents have 
ever been in this caftle, it has always been kept in to- 
lerable repair; and not many years ago, it was repaired 
and beautified by the Duke of Northumberland, who 
made very confiderable alterations, upon a moft elegant 
plan, with a view to refide in it fome part of the fum- 
mer-feafon. The manner of making freemen is pecu- 
liar to this place, and indeed is as ridiculous as fin'^u- 
lar. The perfons who are to be made free, or, as "the 
phrafe is, leap the well, aflemble in the market-place, 
very early in the morning, on the 25th of April, being 
St Mark’s day. They appear on horfe-back, with 
every man his (word by his fide, drefled in white, and 
with white night-caps, attended by the four chamber- 
lains and the caftle-bailiff, mounted and armed in the 
fame manner; from hence they proceed, with mufic 
playing before them, to a rarge dirty pool, called Free- 
man's-'well, where they difmount, and draw up in a 
body, at fome diftance from the water ; and then rufh 
into it all at once, and fcramble through the mud as 
fait as they can. As the water is generally very foul, 
they come out in a dirty condition ; but taking a dram, 
they put on dry clothes, remount their horfes, and 
ride full gallop round the confines of the diftria:; then 
re-enter the town, fword in hand, and are met by wo- 
men drefled in ribbons with bells and garlands, dancing 
and finging. Thefe'are called timber-'wajlu The 
houfes of the new freemen are on this day diftfnguiflied 
by a great holly-bufti, as a fignal for their friends to af- 
feruble and make merry with them after their return. 
This ceremony is ©wing to king John, who was mired 
in this well, and who, as a puniftiment for not mend- 
ing the road, made this a part of their charter. Aln- 
wick is 3x0 miles north by weft from London, 33 north 
of Newcaftle, and 29 fouth of Berwick. Long. 1. 10. 
Lat. 55. 24. 

ALOA, in Grecian antiquity, a feftival kept in 
honour of Ceres by the huffiandmen, and fuppofed to 
refemble our harveft-home. 

ALOE, in botany, a genus of the monogynia or- 
der, belonging to thehexandria clafs of plants ; and, in 
the natural method, ranking under the 10th order, 
CorouaricC. The chara&crs are : There is no calyx : 
The corolla is monopetalous, ereft, fix-cleft, and ob- 
long ; the tube gibbous ; the border fpreading, and 
fmall ; with a nectary-bearing bottom : The Jlamina 
con lift of iix fubulated filaments, rather furpafling the 
corolla in length, and inferted into the receptacle ; the 
antherae are oblong and incumbent : The pijlilluni has 
an ovate germen ; the ftylus is Ample, the length of 
the ftamina ; the ftigma is obtufe and trifid : The pe- 
ricarpium is an oblong capfule, three-furrowed, three- 
celled, three-valved The feeds are many and angular. 
Of this genus, botanical writers enumerate ten fpecies ; 
of which the moft remarkable are, 

x. lire difticha, by fome -called the fap aloe, by 
3 ^ 2 others 
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This feldom rifes above two feet in an airy glafs-cafe, in which there is a flove, to make - - a little fire in very bad weather. Ihe tenderell kinds 

require a greater fhare of heat to preferve them in win- 
and fhould be kept in a good Hove, in a degree of 

A 
others caballine aloe.    . , r , 
hiirh. The leaves are very broad at the bale, wheie 
they clofely embrace the llalk, and gradual y e- 
creafe to a point. The edges are fet with (harp 
fpines, and the under leaves fpread open horizontally 
every way. Thefe are of a dark green colour, fpot- 
ted with white, fomewhat refembhng the colour of 
foft foap, from whence the plant got the name of foap- 
aloe The flowers grow in umbels on the tops of the 
ftalks, are of a beautiful red colour, and appear in 
Auguft and September. 2 The variegata, or par- 
tridge-breait aloe, is a low plant, feldom riling above 
eight inches high. The leaves of this are triangulai, 
and curioufly veined and fpotted, fomewhat like the 
feathers of a partridge’s breaft. The flowers grow in 
very loofe fpikes, and are of a fine red colour, tipped 
with green. 3. The vifeofa, with bmnel-lhaped flowers, 
grows near a foot high, with triangular leaves of a 
dark green colour. The flowers grow thinly upon 
very flender footftalks, are of an herbaceous colour, 
and their upper part turns backward. 4. The fpirahs, 
with oval crenated flowers, grows fomewhat like the 
former; only the flowers grow upon taller ftalks, which 
branch out and grow in very long clofe fpikes. 5. The 
linguisformse, or tongue-aloe, has its leaves about fix 
inches in length, and fhaped like a tongue. The 
flowers grow in flender loofe fpikes, each hanging 
downward, of a red colour below, and green at the 
top. 6. The margaritifera, or pearl aloe, is a very 
beautiful plant. It is fmaller than moft of the aloe kind. 
The leaves are Ihort, very thick, fharp pointed, and 
turning down, with a large thick end, appeal there 
triangular. The colour of the leaves is a fine green, 
{tripped in an elegant manner with white, and frequent- 
ly tipped with red at the point. The flower-ftalk, 
which rifes in the midft of the leaves, is round, fmooth, 
of a purple colour, and generally about eight inches 
high. When the plant has been properly cultivated, 
the flowers are {tripped with green and white ; and 
fometimes they are entirely white. This aloe is fingu- 
lar in not having the bitter refinous juice with which 
the leaves of molt others abound ; when a leaf of this 
fpecies is cut, what runs from it is watery, colourlefs, 
and perfectly infipid. 7. The perfoliata, or focotorine 
aloe, hath long, narrow, fucculent leaves, which come 
out without any order, and form large heads. The 
ftalks grow three or four feet high ; and have two, 
three, and fometimes four, of thefe heads branching 
out from it. The flowers grow in long fpikes, each 
Handing on a pretty long footilalk ; they are of a bright 
red colour, tipped with green, and generally appear 
in the winter-feafon. 8. The retufa, or cuftiion aloe, 
hath very ftiort, thick, fucculent leaves, compreffed on 
the upper fide like a cufhion. This grows very clofe 
to the ground ; the flowers grow on flender {talks, and 
are of an herbaceous colour. 

Culture. The proper earth for planting thefe vege- 
tables in, is, one half frelh light earth from a com- 
mon, and the reft an equal mixture of white fea-fand 
and fifted lime-rubbifh. This mixture fhould be al- 
ways made fix or eight months before the plants are to 
be fet in it. The common aloe will live in a dry green- 
houfe in winter ; and may be placed in the open air in 
fummer, in a fheltered fituation ; but mult have very 
little water. Molt of the other aloes are beft preferved 

Aloe. 

ter,  „ - w 
heat ten degrees above temperate. Many other kinds 
may alfo be kept in this heat; but the greater the 
heat, the more water they always require. About the 
beginning of June, it is ufual in Tngland to fet the 
pots of aloes out of the houfe *, but they fhould be fet 
under the flielter of hedges or trees, to keep them from 
the violence of the fun ; the rains alfo, which ufually 
fall in this and the following month, arc apt to rot 
them. It is therefore belt to keep them under cover 
the greateft part of the year. The bell time to fhift 
thefe plants is the middle of July. They are, on this 
occafion, to be taken out of the pots, the loofe earth 
to be picked from about their roots, and the decayed 
or mouldy parts of them cut off; then a few ftones 
are to be put at the bottom of the pot, and it is to be 
filled with the compofition before deferibed, and the 
plants carefully put in, the roots being fo difpofed as 
not to interfere with one another. They are to be 
carefully watered after this, at times, for three wrecks, 
and fet in a flrady place. The common kind wull bear 
the open air from May to Oftober, and fhould be fhift- 
ed every year All the aloes are propagated by off- 
fets, or by planting the leaves. The off-fets fhould be 
taken from the mother-plant, at the time when it is 
{[lifted : they are to be planted in very fmall pots of 
the proper mixed earth ; and if that part of them 
which joined to the mother-plant be obferved to be 
moift w'hen taken off, it fhould lie on the ground in a 
fliady place two or three days before it is planted, o- 
therwife it will rot. After planting thefe, they fhould 
remain in a flrady place a fortnight; and then be re- 
moved to a very moderate hot-bed, plunging the pots 
therein, which will help their ftriking new roots. To- 
wards the end of Auguft, they mull be, by degrees, 
hardened to the open air, by taking off the glafies of 
the hot-bed; and in September they may be removed 
into the green-houfe. 

Properties, &c. The aloe is a kind of fymbohe plant 
to the Mahometans, efpecially in Egypt, and in fome 
meafure dedicated to the_ offices of religion ; for who- 
ever returns from a pilgrimage to Mecca, hangs it over 
his ftreet-door, as a token of his having performed that 
holy journey. The fuperftitious Egyptians believe 
that this plant hinders evil fpirits and apparitions from 
entering the houfe j and on this account, whoever 
walks the ftreets in Cairo will find it over the doors 
both of Chriftians and Jews. From the fame plant 
the Egyptians diftil a water, which is fold in the apo- 
thecaries {hops at Cairo, and recommended in coughs, 
hyfterics, andafthmas. An unexperienced French fui- 
geon, fays Haffelquift, gave a Coptite, 40 years old, 
afflifled with the jaundice, four tea-cups full of the 
diflilled water of this fpecies of aloe, and cured him in 
four days. This remedy, unknown to our apotheca- 
ries, is not difficult to be obtained, as the plant might 
eafily be railed in the warm fouthern parts of Europe. 
The Arabians call it fabbara. 

Of the leaves of the Guinea aloe, mentioned by Mr 
Adanfon, in his voyage to Senegal, the negroes make 
very good ropes, not apt to rot in the water. 

Dr Sloane mentions two forts of aloe j one of which 
is 
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Aloe, is ufed for fifhing-lines, bow-firings, dockings, ?.na 
hammocks ; the other has leaves which, like thofe of 
the wild-pine and banana, hold rain-water, and there- 
by afford a very neceffary refrefhment to travellers in 
hot countries, where there is generally a fcarcity of 
wells and water. 

In Mexico, the maguci, a fpecies of aloe, yields 
almofl every thing neceffary to the life of the poor. 
Befides making excellent hedges for their fields, its 
trunk ferved in place of beams for the rdofs of their 
houfes, and its leaves inflead of tiles. From thofe 
leaves they obtained paper, thread, needles, clothing, 
fhoes, and dockings, and cordage ; and from its co- 
pious juice they made wine, honey, fugar, and vine- 
gar. Of the trunk, and thicked part of the leaves, 
when well baked, they made a very tolerable difh of 
food. Ladly, it was a powerful medicine in feveral dif- 
orders, and particularly in thofe of the urine. It is 
alfo at prefent one of the plants the mod valued and 
mod profitable to the Spaniards. 

The medical fubdance known by the name of aloes 
is the infpiffated juice of fome of the abovementioned 
fpecies. The ancients didinguifhed two forts of aloes; 
the one was pure and of a yellowifh colour, inclining to 
red, refembling the colour of a liver, and thence na- 
med hepatic; the other was full of impurities, and 
hence fuppofed to be only the drofs of the better kind. 
At prefent, various forts are met with in the fhops ; 
which are didinguifhed either from the places, from 
the fpecies of the plants, or from fome difference in the 
juices themfelves. Thefe may be all ranged in three 
claffes : 

1. Alok Perfoliata, focotorine aloes, brought from 
the ifland Socotora in the Indian ocean, wrapt in fkins; 
it is obtained from the f5th fpecies abovementioned.— 
This fort is the pared of the three: it is of a gloffy 
furface, clear, and in fome degree pellucid ; in the 
lump, of a yellowifh red colour, with a purple cad ; 
when reduced to powder, of a bright golden colour. It 
is hard and friable in the winter, fomewhat pliable in 
dimmer, and grows foft betwixt the fingers. Its tade 
is bitter, accompanied with an aromatic favour, but 
infufficient to prevent its being difagreeable : the fmell 
is not very unpleafant, and fomewhat refembles that of 
myrrh. 

2. Aloe Hepatica, hepatic, Barbadoes, or common 
aloes (the juice of a variety of the former), is not fo clear 
and bright as the foregoing fort ; it is alfo of a darker 
colour, more compafl texture, and for the mod part 
drier. Its fmell is much ftronger and more difagree- 
able ; the tade intenfely bitter and naufeous, with lit- 
tle or nothing of the fine aromatic flavour of the foco- 
torine.-—The bed hepatic aloes come from Barbadoes 
in large gourd-fhells ; an inferior fort of it (which is ge- 
nerally foft and clammy) is brought over in cafks. 

Of the cultivation and preparation of hepatic aloes 
in the ifland of Barbadoes, we have the following ac- 

* Vol. vlii. count ia the London Medical Journal*. “ The lands in 
Art. 8. the vicinity of the fea, that is, from two to three 

miles, which are rather fubjedl to drought than other- 
wife, and are fo dony and fhallow as not to admit of 
the planting of fugar canes with any profpect of fuc- 
cefs, are generally found to anfwer bed for the aloe 
plant. The dones, at lead the larger ones, are fird 
picked up, and either packed in heaps, upon the mod 

fhallow barren fpots, or laid round the field as a dry 
wall. The land is then lightly ploughed, and very 
carefully cleared of all noxious weeds, lined at one foot 
didance from row to row, and the young plants fet, 
like cabbages, at about five or fix inches from each 
other. This regular mode of lining and fetting the 
plants is praftifed only by the mod exad planters, in 
order to facilitate the weeding of them, by hand, very 
frequently ; becaufe, if they are not kept perfectly 
clean and free from weeds, the produce will be but 
very fmall. They will bear being planted in any fea- 
fon of the year, even in the dried, as they will live on- 
the furface of the earth for many weeks without a drop 
of rain. The mod general time, however, of planting 
them, is from April to June. 

“ In the March following, the labourers carry a. 
parcel of tubs and jars into the field, and each takes a 
flip or breadth of it, and begins by laying hold of a 
bunch of the blades, as much as he can conveniently 
grafp with one hand, while with the other he cuts it 
jud above the furface of the earth, as quickly as poffi- 
ble (that the juice may not be waded), and then pla- 
ces the blades in the tub, bunch by bunch, or handful 
by handful. When the fird tub is thus packed quite 
full, a fecond is begun (each labourer having two) ; 
and by the time the fecond is filled, all the juice is 
generally drained out of the blades in the fird tub. 
The blades are then lightly taken out, and thrown o- 
ver the land by way of manure ; and the juice is pour- 
ed out into a jar. The tub is then filled again with 
blades, and fo alternately till the labourer has produ- 
ced his jar full, or about four gallons and an half of 
juice, which is often done in fix or feven hours, and he 
has then the remainder of the day to himfelf, it being 
his employer’s intered to get each day’s operation as 
quickly done as pofiible.—It may be obferved, that al- 
though aloes are often cut in nine, ten, or twelve 
months after being planted, they are not in perfe&ion 
till the fecond and third year ; and that they will be 
produ&ive fora length of time, fay 10 or 12 years, 
or even for a much longer time, if good dung, or ma- 
nure of any kind, is drewed over the field once in three- 
or four years, or oftener if convenient. 

“ The aloe juice will keep for feveral weeks without 
injury. It is therefore not boiled till a fufficient quan- 
tity is procured to make it an object for the boiling- 
houfe. In the large way, three boilers, either of iron 
or of copper, are placed to one fire, though fome have 
but two, and the fmall planters only one. The boilers 
are filled with the juice ; and as it ripens, or becomes 
more infpiflated, by a condant but regular fire, it is 
ladled forward from boiler to boiler, and frefh juice is 
added to that farthed from the fire, till the juice in 
that neared to the fire (by much the fmalled of the 
three, and commonly called by the name of tatck, as 
in the manufactory of fugar) becomes of a proper con- 
fidency to be dipped or ladled out into gourds, or 
other fmall veflels, ufed for its final reception. The 
proper time to dip or ladle it out of the tatch, is when it 
is arrived at what is termed a refin height, or when it 
cuts freely, or in thin Hakes, from the edges of a fmall 
wooden flice, that is dipped from time to time into the 
tatch for that purpofe A little lime-water is ufed by 
fome aloe-boilers, during the procefs, when the ebulli- 
tion is too great. 

“ As 
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ft As to the fun-dried aloes (which is rtiofl appro- 

red for medicinal purpofes), very little is made in Bar- 
badoes. The procefs is, however, very funple, though 
extremely tedious. The raw juice is either put into 
bladders, left quite open at top, and fufpended in the 
fun, or in broad {hallow trays of wood, pewter, or tin, 
^xpofed alfo to the fun, every dry day, until all the 
fluid parts are exhaled, and a perfect refin formed, 
^vhich is then packed up for ufe, or for exportation.” 

The Barbadoes aloes is faid to be common alfo in 
the other Welt-lndia illands ; and the following ac- 
count of the manner of preparing it in Jamaica is gi- 
ven by Dr Wright in the fame volume of the Medical 
journal, art. 1. “ The plant is pulled-up by the roots, 
and carefully cleanfed from the earth or other impuri- 
ties. It is then fliced andcut in pieces, and put into 
fjnall hand-balkets or nets. Thefe nets or bafkets are put 
into large iron boilers with water, and boiled for ten 
minutes, when they are taken out, and trelh parcels 
fupplied till the liquor is ftrong and black. At this 
period the liquor is thrown through a flrainer into a 
deep vat, narrow at bottom, to cool, and to^depofite 
its feculent parts. Next day the clear liquor is drawn 
off by a cock, and again committed to the large iron 
yeflel. At firft it is boiled brifldy ; but towards the 
^nd of the evaporation is flow, and requires conilantly 
ftirring to prevent burning. When it becomes of the 
confiitence of honey, it is poured into gourds or cala- 
baflies for fale. This hardens by age.” 

v 3. jhoE-Caballina, fetid, caballine, or horfe-aloes, is 
fuppofed to be a coarfer fort obtained from the fame 
fpecies with the foregoing; according to others, it is 
the produce of the difticha. It is chiefly diftinguifh- 
able by its ftrong rank fmell. 

All the different kinds are gum-refins, which contain 
more gummous than refinous parts. Water, when of 
a boiling heat, diffolves all the foluble parts of aloes ; 
but if let ftand till it grows cold, it lets drop moft of 
its refln. A ftrong fpirit diffolves and keeps fufpended 
almoft the whole of aloes, though it contains fuch a 
large portion of gummous parts; hence it is evident, 
that aloes contains fome principle, faline or other, which 
renders water capable of diffolving refin, and fpirit ca- 
pable of diflblving gum. 

Aloes is a ftimulating ftomachic purge, which, given 
ip fmall quantity, operates mildly by ftool; but in large 
dofes afts roughly, and often occafions an irritation a- 
bout the anuS) and fometimes a difcharge of blood, 
bt is a good opening medicine to people of a lax ha- 
bit, or who live a fedentary life ; and to thofe whofe 
ftomach and bowels are loaded with phlegm or mucus, 
or who are troubled with worms, or are debilitated ; 
becaufe at the fame time that it carries off thofe vif- 
cid humours which pall the appetite, and overload the 
ipteftines, it ferves as a ftrengthener and bracer. In 
fmall dofes, repeated from time to time, it not only 
cleanfes the prima vise, but likewife tends to promote 
the menftrual difcharge in women ; and therefore it is 
frequently employed in chlorofis, or where the men- 
ftrua are obftrufted. It is a good ftomachic purge, and 
is given in all cafes where fuch a,one is wanted ; but it 
is looked upon as a heating medicine, and not proper 
in bilious habits, or where there is much heat or fever ; 
and its continued ufe is apt to bring on the piles. 

It is given in fubftance from five grains to.a fpruple, 

Aloe. 

Aloof. 
though formerly it ufed to be prefcribed in dofes of two 
or three times that quantity ; but thefe large dofes 
fometimes brought on troublefome fymptoms. As it, 
is a flow working purge, it is generally taken at bed- 
time, and it operates next day. 

With regard to this, as well as all other refinous 
purges, it ought to be obferved, that when they are 
given in fubftance without any mixture, they are apt 
to adhere to the coats of the inteftines, and to occafion 
griping and uneafmefs ; for thefe reafons aloes is gene- 
rally mixed with fome faponaceous or refolvent body, 
to deftroy its vifcid tenacity, before it is given in fub- 
ftance. The fubftances which are moft ufed for this 
purpofe are, a fmall quantity of the fixt alkaline falls ; 
foap ; the yolk of an egg ; and gummous vegetable ex- 
tracts. Mr Barton alleges *, that by triturating aloes * Treaty 
with a fmall quantity of alkaline falls, its tenacity wasc/^ 
more effectually deftroyed than by any other thing he-*^ 
tried : that Caitile foap and the yolk of an egg an- I74-/ 
fwered beft, next to it; that manna, fugar, and ho- 
ney, were far inferior to them ; and that gummous, or 
mucous vegetable extracts, fuch as the extracts of gen- 
tian, or of liquorice root, triturated with the aloes, in 
the proportion of one part of the extract to two of the 
aloes, and then made up into pills with a fufficient 
quantity of fyrup, deftroyed the vifcidity of the aloes, 
and rendered its operation mild. 

Socotorine aloes contains more gummy matter than 
the hepatic ; and hence it is likewife found to purge 
more, and with greater irritation. The firft fort there- 
fore is moft proper where a ftimulus is required, as for 
promoting or exciting the menftrual flux ; whilft the 
latter is better calculated to aft as a common purge. 
For the aloetic preparations, fee Pharmacy. Index* 

sIlofs- Wood. See Xri.0-Aloes. 
American Aloe. See Agave. 
ALOGIANS, in church-hiftory, a feft of ancient 

heretics, who denied that Jefus Chrift was the Logos, 
and confequently rejefted the gofpel of St John—The 
word is compounded of the privative «, and xoyor, q. d. 
without Logos or Word.—Some aferibe the origin of 
the name, as well as of the feft of Alogians, to Theo- 
dore of Byzantium, by trade a currier ; who having 
apoftatized under the perfecution of the emperor Seve- 
rus, to defend himfelf againft thofe who reproached 
him therewith, faid, that it was not God he denied, 
but only man. Whence his followers were called in 
Greek axoyoi, becaufe they rejefted the Word. But 
others, with more probability, fuppoffe the name to 
have been firft given them by Epiphanius in the way 
of reproach. They made their appearance toward the 
clofe of the fecond century. 

ALOGOTROPHIA, among phyficians, a term 
fignifying the unequal growth or nouriftiment of any 
part of the body, as in the rickets. 

ALOOF, has frequently been mentioned as a fea* 
term ; but whether juftly or not, we (hall not prefume 
to determine. It is known in common difeourfe to im- 
ply at a diflance ; and the refemblance of the phrafes keep 
a loof, and keep a luff', or keep the luff, in all probability 
gave rife to this conjefture. If it was really a fea-phrafe 
originally, it feems to have referred to the dangers of 
a let-ftiore, in which fituation the pilot might naturally 
apply it in the fenfe commonly underftood, viz. keep 
all off, or quite off: it is, however, never expreffed in 

that 
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Alopece that manner by feamen now. See Luff. 

II be improper to obferve, that befides ufing this phrafe 
Alcft. fn thc fame fenfe w{th U8> the French alfo call the 

—' weather-fide of a fliip, and the weather-clue of a courfe, 
le lof. 

ALOPECE, Alopecia (anc. geog.), an ifland 
placed by Ptolemy at the mouth of the Tanais, and 
called the ifland Tanais: now l’ IJle des Renards (Bau- 
drand. Alfo an ifland of the Bofphorus Cimmerius 
(Pliny) ; and another in the iEgean fea, over-againft 
Smyrna. 

Alopecia, a term ufed among phyficians to 
denote a total falling off of the hair from certain parts, 
occafioned either by the defect of nutritious juice, or 
by its vicious quality corroding the roots of it, and lea- 
ving the Ikin rough and colourlefs. 

The word is formed from ct\orn^, vulpes, “ a fox 
whofe urine, it is faid, will occafion baldncfs, or be- 
caufe it is a difeafe which is common to that creature. 
It is directed to walh the head every night at going to 
bed with a ley prepared by boiling the aflies of vine- 
branches in red wine. A powder made by reducing 
hermodadtyls to fine flour, is alfo recommended for the 
fame purpofe. 

In cafes where the baldnefs is total, a quantity of 
the fineft burdock roots are to be bruifcd in a marble 
mortar, and then boiled in white wine until there re- 
mains only as much as will cover them. This liquor, 
carefully ftrained off, is faid to cure baldnefs, by waffl- 
ing the head every night with fome of it warm. A 
ley made by boiling aflies of vine branches in common 
water, is alfo recommended with this intention. A 
frefli cut onion, rubbed on the part until it be red and 
itch, is likewife faid to cure baldnefs. 

A multitude of fuch remedies are every where to be 
found in the works of Valefcus de Taranta, Rondele- 
tius, Hollerius, Trincavellius, Celfus, Senertay, and 
other pradtical phyficians. See alfo Buxus. 

ALOPECURUS, or Fox-tail grass, in botany: 
A genus of the triandria digynia clafs ; and in the na- 
tural method ranking under the 4th order, Gramina. 
The characters are : The calyx is a fingle-flowered bi- 
valve glume : The corolla is one-valved : The Jlamina 
confift of three capillary filaments ; the antheras bifur- 
cated at both ends : The pijlillum is a roundifli germen; 
there are two ftyli; and the ftigmata are Ample : The 
pericarpiurn is a corolla cloathing the feed ; and the 
feed is Angle and rou'ndifli. There are eight fpecies 
viz. the pratenfis, or meadow fox-t^il grafs ; the bul- 
bofus, or bulbous fox-tail grafs ; the geniculatus, or 
Rote fox-tail grafs ; and the myofuroides, or field fox- 
tail grafs; thefe four grow wild in Britain: the agreftis, 
the monfpelienfis, the paniceus, and the hordeiformis, 
are all natives of France and the fouthern parts of Eu- 
rope, except the laft, which is a native of India. See 
Grass. 

ALOPEX, in zoology, a fpecies of the cam's, with 
a ftrait tail and black tip. It is commonly called the 
field fox. 

A LOS A, thefliad, or mother of herrings, a fpecies 
of the Clupea. See Clupea. 

ALOST, a town in Flanders, belonging to the 
houfe of Auftria, feated on the river Dender, in the 
midway between Bruflfels and Ghent. It has but one 
parifh j but the church is collegiate, and has a provoft, 
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It may not a dean, and twelve canons. Here is a convent of Car- Alpha, • 

melites, another of capuchines, another of bare-footed Alphabet. 
Carmelites, three nunneries, an hofpital, and a convent 
of Guillemins, in which is the tomb of Theodore Mar- 
tin, who brought the art of printing out of Germany 
into the Low Countries. He was a friend of Erafmus, 
who wrote his Epitaph. E. Long. 4. ic. N. Lat. 
49* 55- 

ALPHA, the name of the firft letter of the Greek 
alphabet, anfwering to our A.—As a numeral, it Hands 
for one, or the Aril of any thing. It is particularly 
ufed, among ancient writers, to denote the chief or firH 
man of his clafs or rank. In this fenfe, the word Hands * 
contradillinguiflied from beta, which denotes the fe- 
cond perfon. Plato was called the Alpha of the wits: 
EratoHhenes, keeper of the Alexandrian library, whom 
fome called a Second Plato, is frequently named Beta. 

Alpha is alfo ufed to denote the beginning of any 
thing. In which fenfe it Hands oppofed to omega, 
which denotes the end. And thefe two letters were 
made the fymbol of ChriHianity; and accordingly were 
engraven on the tombs of the ancient ChriHians, to di- 
fiinguifli them from thofe of idolaters. Moralez, a Spa- 
nilh writer, imagined that this cuHom only commen- 
ced fince the rife of Arianifm; and that it was peculiar - 
to the orthodox, who hereby made confeflion of the 
eternity of ChriH : but there are tombs prior to the age 
of ConHantine whereon the two letters were found, be - - 
fides that the emperor juH mentioned bore them on his ’ 
labarum before Arius appeared. 

ALPHABET, the natural or cuHomary feries of 
the feveral letters of a language (fee Language and- 
Wr iting). The word is formed from alpha and beta, 
the firH and fecond letters of the Greek alphabet. The ! 

number of letters is different in the alphabets of differ- 
ent languages. The Englifh alphabet contains 24 let- 
ters ; to which if we add j and v confonant, the fum ' 
will be 26 : the French contains 23 ; the Hebrew, 
Chaldee, Syriac, and Samaritan, 22 each ; the Arabic 
28; the Perfian 31; the Ttirkifh 33 ; the Georgian- 
36 ; the Coptic 32 ; the Mufcovite 43; the Greek 24 ; 
the Latin 22 ; the Sclavonic 27 ; the Dutch 26 ; the - 
Spanifli 27 ; the Italian 20; the Ethiopic and Tarta- 
rian, each 202, the Indians of Bengal 21 ; the Bara-’ 
mefe 19. The Chinefe have, properly fpeaking, no’ 
alphabet, except we call their whole language by that - 
name ; their letters are words, or rather hieroglyphics, 
amounting to about 80,000. 

It has been a matter of confiderable difpute whether ’ 
the method of expreffing our ideas by vifible fymbols v 

called letters, be really a human invention ; or whether 
we ought to attribute an art fo exceedingly ufeful, to1 

an immediate revelation from the Deity.—‘In favour of ■' 
the latter opinion it has been urged,: , * 

1. The five books of Mofes are univerfally acknow-Arguments 
ledged to be the moH ancient compofitions as well as f°r writing 
the moH early fpecimens of alphabetical writing we^?'n^a<Ji“ 
have. If, therefore, we fuppofe writing to be the re-^•1

o
n^rcve^a’ 

fult of human ingenuity, it muH be different from allUOn’ 
other arts, having been brought to perfeftion at once ; 
as it feems impoflible to make any real improvement on 
the Hebrew alphabet. It may indeed be replied, that 
alphabetical chara&ers perhaps have exified many ages 
before the writings of Mofes, though the more ancient 
fpecimens have perifhed. This, however, being a 
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Alphabet, mere urifapported affertion, 

flimony to corroborate it, 
proof. Again, fet;ting afide the evidence to be deri- 
ved from Scripture on this fubjedf, the fimplicity of 
manners predominant in the early ages, the fmall ex- 
tent of the intellectual powers of mankind, and the 
little intercourfe which nations had with one another, 
which would feem more particularly to render writing 
neceffary, can fcarce allow us to fuppofe that fuch a 
complex and curious contrivance as alphabetical writing 
could be invented by a race of men whofe wants were 
fo few, their advantages fo circumfcribed, and their 
ideas fo limited. 

2. If alphabetical writing were a mere human in- 
vention, it might be expected that different nations 
would have fallen upon the fame expedient independent 
of each other during the compafs of fo many ages. 
But no fuch thing has taken place ; and the writing of 
every people on earth may be referred to one common 
original. If this can be proved, the argument from 
fucceflive derivation, without a fingle inllance of inde- 
pendent difeovery, muft be allowed to amount to the 
very highetl degree of probability in favour of our hy- 
pothefis, which will now reft on the evidence for or 
againft this fa& ; and which may be fummed up in the 
following manner. 

Among the European nations we find none who 
can pretend any right to the difeovery of letters. All 
of them derived the art from the Romans, excepting 
only the Turks, who had it from the Arabians. The 
Romans never laid claim to the difeovery ; but con- 
fefled that they derived their knowledge from the 
Greeks, and the latter owned that they had it from 
the Phoenicians ; who, as well as their colonifts the 
Carthaginians, fpoke a dialed of the Hebrew fcarcely 
varying from the original. The Coptic, or Egyptian, 
refembles the Greek in moft of its chara&ers, and is 
therefore to be referred to the fame original. The 
Chaldee, Syriac, and latter Samaritan, are dialefts of 
the Hebrew, without any confiderable deviation, or 
many additional words. The Ethiopic differs more 
from the Hebrew, but lefs than the Arabic ; yet 
thefe languages have all iffued from the fame ftock, as 
the fimilarity of their formation, and the numberlefs 
words common to them, all fufficiently evince ; and the 
Perfic is very nearly allied to the Arabic. Alterations 
indeed would naturally be produced, in proportion to 
the civilization of the feveral nations, and their inter- 
courfe with others ; which will account for the fuperior 
copioufnefs of fome above the reft. It appears then, 
that all the languages in ufe amongft men that have 
been conveyed in alphabetical chara&ers, have been 
the languages of people conne&ed ultimately or im- 
mediately with the Hebrews, who have handed down 
the earlieft fpecimens of writing to pofterity ; and we 
have therefore the greateft reafon to believe, that their 
method of writing, as well as their language, was de- 
rived from the fame fource. 

This propofition will be farther confirmed from con- 
fidering the famenefs of the artificial denominations 
of the letters in the Oriental, Greek, and Latin lan- 
guages, accompanied alfo by a fimilar arrangement, 
as alpha, beta, &c. It may ftill be objected, how- 
ever, that the characters employed by the ancients to 
diferiminate their letters are entirely difiunilar. Why 
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without any hiftorical te- fliould not one nation, it may be urged, adopt from AlpUiet. 

the other the mode of expreffing the art as well as the v— 
art itfelf ? To what purpofe did they take the trouble 
of inventing other characters ? To this objection it 
may be replied, 1. From the inftance of our own lan- 
guage we know what diverfities may be introduced in 
this refpeCt merely by length of time and an inter- 
courfe with neighbouring nations. And luch an effeCt 
would be more likely to take place before the art of 
printing had contributed to eftablifh an uniformity of 
character : For when every work was tranferibed. by 
the hand, we may eafily imagine how many variations 
would arife from the fancy of the feribe, and the mode 
of writing fo conftantly different in individuals. 2. This 
diverfity might fometimes arife from vanity. When 
an individual of another community had become ac- 
quainted with this wonderful art, he might endeavour 
to recommend himfelf as the inventor; and, to avoid 
detection, might invent other characters. 3. The cha- 
racters of the alphabet might fometimes be accommo- 
dated as much as poffible to the fymbolical marks al- 
ready in ufe amongft a particular people. Thefe hag 
ving acquired a high degree of fanCtity by the uie oi 
many generatiens, would not be eafily luperfeded with- 
out the aid of fome fuch contrivance. 4. T. his is fup- 
ported by the teftimony of Herodotus; who informs 
us, that “ thofe Phoenicians who came with Cadmus 
introduced many improvements among the Greeks, 
and alphabetical writing too, not known among them 
before that period. At firft they ufed the Phoenician 
chara&er ; but in procefs of time, as the pronunciation 
altered, the ftandard of the letters was alfo changed. 
The Ionian Greeks inhabited at that time the parts 
adjacent to Phoenicia : who having received the art of 
alphabetical writing from the Phoenicians, ufed it, with 
an alteration of fome few characters, and confeffed 
ingenuoufly, that it was called Phoenician from the in- 
troducers of it.” He tells us that he had himfelf feen 
the characters of Cadmus in a temple of Ifmenian 
Apollo at Thebes in Bceotia, engraven upon tripods, 
and very much refemblingthe Ionian characters. 5. The 
old Samaritan is precifely the fame as the Hebrew lan- 
guage ; and the Samaritan Pentateuch does not vary 
by a fingle letter in twenty words from the Hebrew: 
but the characters are widely different: for the Jews 
adopted the Chaldaic letters during their captivity at 
Babylon, inftead of the characters of their forefa- 
thers. 

3. What we know of thofe nations who have con- 
tinued for many centuries unconnected with the reft of 
the world, ftrongly militates againft the hypothefis of 
the human invention of alphabetical writing. The 
experiment has been fairly made upon the ingenuity of 
mankind for a longer period than that which is fup- 
pofed to have produced alphabetical writing by regu- 
lar gradations; and this experiment determines pe- 
remptorily in their favour. The Chinefe, a people 
famous for their difeovenes and mechanical turn of 
genius, have made fome advances towards the delinea- 
tion of their ideas by arbitrary figns ; but have neyer- 
thelefs been unable to accomplilh this exquilite device ; 
and after fo long a trial to no purpofe, we may rea- 
fonably infer, that their mode of writing, which is 
growing more intricate and voluminous every day, 
would never terminate in fo clear, fo comparatively 

fimple, 
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Alphabet, fimple, an expedient as that of alphabetical charafters. fcftion bv the Chinefe. 

^ ~if"”* -I ^ie Mexicans, too, had made fotne j'ude attempts of 
the fame kind ; but with lefs fuccefs than the Chinefe. 

a We know alfo, that hieroglyphics were in ufe among 
the Egyptians pofterior to the practice of alphabetical 
writing by the Jews ; but whether the epiftolography, 
as it is called, of the former people, which was in 
vogue during the continuance of the hieroglyphics, 
might not poffibly be another name for alphabetical 
writing, cannot be decided. 

4. We /hall confider the argument on which the 
Commonly received fuppolition entirely depends : that 
is, the natural gradation through the leveral fpecies of 
fymbols acknowledged to have been in ufe with various 
people, terminating at laft by an eafy traniition, in 
the dete&ion of alphabetical characters. The ftrength 
of this argument will be beft underflood from the fol- 
lowing reprefentation. 

ti I* T-he firft method of embodying ideas would 
be by drawin : a reprefentation of the objeCts them- 
felves. The imperfection of this method is very ob- 
vious, both on account of its tedioufnefs and its ina- 
bility of going beyond external appearances to the 
abdraft ideas of the mind. 

z. T. he next method would be fomewhat more 
general, and would fubftitute two or three principal 
circumdances for the whole tranfadlion. So two kings, 
for example, engaging each other with military wea- 
pons, might ferve to convey the idea of a war between 
the two nations. This abbreviated method would be 
more expeditious than the former ; but what it gained 
in concifenefs would be lod in perfpicuity. It is a de- 
fcription more compendious indeed, but dill a defcrip- 
tion of outward objedts alone, by drawing their refem- 
blance. To this head may be referred the pifture- 
writing of the Mexicans. 

“ 3* Mm next advance would be to the ufe of fym- 
bols : the incorporation, as it were, of abdraft and 
complex ideas in figures more or lefs generalized, in 
proportion to the improvement of it. Thus, in the 
earlier dages of this device, a circle might ferve toex- 
prefs the fun, a femicircle the moon ; which is only a 
contraction of the foregoing method. This fymbol- 
writing in its advanced date would become more re- 
fined, but enigmatical and myderious in proportion to 
its refinement. Hence it would become lefs fit for 
common ufe, and therefore more particularly appro- 
priated to the myderies of philofophy and religion. 
Thus, two feet handing upon water ferved to exprefs an 
impoflibility ; a ferpent-denoted the oblique trajectories 
of the heavenly bodies ; and the beetle, on account of 
feme fuppofed properties of that infeCt, ferved to re- 
prefent the fun. The Egyptian hieroglyphics were of 
this kind. 

“ 4* This method being dill too fubtile and com- 
plicated for common ufe, the only plan to be purfued 
was a reduction of the fird dage of the preceding me- 
thod. Thus a dot, indead of a circle, might dand for 
the fun ; and a fimilar abbreviation might be extend- 
ed to. all the fymbols. On this fcheme every objeCt 
and idea would have its appropriated mark: thefe 
marks therefore would have a multiplicity propor- 
tionable to the works of nature and the operations of 
the mind. . This method was likewife praCtifed by 
the Egyptians ; but has been carried to greater per- 
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is therefore infinite, or at lead capable of being ex- —v——4 
tended to any imaginable length. But if we compare 
this tedious and aukward contrivance with the adonifh- 
ing brevity and perfpicuity of alphabetical writing, 
we mud be perfuaded that no twro things can be more 
diffimilar 5 and that the tranfition from a fcheme con- 
dantly enlarging itfelf, and growing daily more intri- 
cate, to the expreffion of every poffible idea by the 
modified arrangement of four and twenty marks, is 
not fo very eafy and perceptible as fome have imagined. 
Indeed this leems dill to be rather an expreffion of 
things in a manner fimilar to the fecond dage of fym- 
bol-writing than the notification of ideas by arbitrary 
figns.” . ' ft 

J o all this we diall fubjoin the following remarks, Additional 
which feem to give additional force to the foregoing remarks in 
reafoning. confirma- 

“ Miny aflertsthe ufe of letters to have been eter-tlono'the"' 
nal; which fliows the antiquity of the praCtice to ex_ 
tend beyond the sera of authentic hidory. 

2. T. lie cabalidical doCtors of the Jews maintain, 
that alphabetical writing wras one of the ten things 
which God created on the evening of the Sabbath. 

“ 3. Mod of the profane authors of antiquity aferitx* 
the fird ufe of alphabetical characters to the Egyptians; 
who, according to fome, received them from Mer- 
cury ; and, according to others, from their god 
Tenth. 

“ 4* There is very little reafon tofuppofe that even 
language itfelf is the effeCt of human ingenuity and 
invention.” ✓ * * 

I hus we have dated the arguments in favour of the Anfwers to 
revelation of alphabetical writing; which are anfwer- ‘I10 ab,ave 
ed, by thofe wrho take the contrary fide, in the follow- arSun-cnts" 
ing manner. 

1. Mofes no where fays that the alphabet was a new 
thing in his time; nor does he give the lead hint of 
his being the inventor of it. The fird mention we 
find of writing is in the 17th chapter of Exodus; 
where Mofes is commanded to write in a book; and 
which took place before the arrival of the Ifraelites at 
Sinai. This lhowrs that writing did not commence 
with the delivery of the two tables of the law, as fome 
have fuppofed. Neither are we to conclude that the 
invention had taken place only a diort time before ; 
for the writing in a book is commanded as a thing com- 
monly underdood, and with which Mofes was well 
acquainted It is plain, from the command to engrave 
the names of the twelve tribes of Ifrael upon dones 
like the engravings of a Jignet, that writing had been 
known and praCtifed among them, as well as other 
nations, long before. We mud alfo remember, that 
the people were commanded to write the law on their 
door-pods, &c. fo that the art feems not only to have 
been known, but univerfally praCtifed among them-. 
But had writing been a new difeovery in the time of 
Mofes, he would probably have commemorated it as 
well as the other inventions of mufic, &c. : Nor is 
there any reafon to fuppofe that God was the immedi- 
ate revealer of the art ; for Mofes would never have o- 
mitted to record a eircumdance of fuch importance, as 
the memory of it would have been one of the dronged 
barriers againd idolatry. 

3 Again, 
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Alphabet. Again, though feveral profane writers attribute the 
origin of letters to the gods, or to fome divine perlon, 
yet this is no proof of its being actually revealed ; but 
only that the original inventor was unknown. The 
learned bifliop of Gloucefter oblerves, that the ancients 
gave nothing to the gods of whofe original they had 
any records ; but where the memory ot the invention 
was lott, as of feed-corn, wine, writing, civil fociety, 
&c. the gods ftized the property, by that kind of right 
which gives ftrays to the lord of the manor. 

As neither the facred nor profane hiftorians, there- 
fore, have determined any thing concerning the inven- 
tion of letters, we are at liberty to form what conjec- 
tures we think moil plaufible concerning the origin of 
them ; and this, it is thought, might have taken place 
in the following manner. 

“ 1. Men, in their rude uncultivated (late, would 
have neither leifure, inclination, nor inducement, to 
cultivate the powers of the mind to a degree fufhcient 
for the formation of an alphabet ; but wrhen a people 
arrived at fuch a pitch of civilization as required them 
to reprefent the conceptions of the mind which have 
no corporeal forms, neceility would occaiion further ex- 
ertions, and urge them to hud out a more expeditious 
manner of tranfading their bufinefs than by pi&ure- 
writing. 

“ 2. Thefe exertions would take place whenever a 
nation began to improve in arts, manufactures, and 
commerce ; and the greater genius fuch a nation had, 
the more improvements would be made in the notation 
of their language ; whilft thofe people who had made 
lefs progrefs in civilization and fcience, would have a 
kfs perfect fyltem of elementary chara&ers ; and per- 
haps advance no farther for many ages than the marks 
or chara&ers of the Chinefe. Hence we may fee, that 
the bufinefs of princes, as well as the manufactures and 
commerce of each country, would produce the neceffi- 
tv of devifing fome expeditious manner of communica- 
ting information to one another.” 

The art of writing, however, is of fo great anti- 
quity, and the early hiftory of molt nations fo full of 
fable, that it mult be extremely difficult to determine 
what nation or people may jultly claim the honour of 
the invention. But as it is probable that letters were 
the produce of a certain degree of civilization among 
mankind, we mull therefore have recourfe to the hilto- 
ry of thofe nations who feem to have been firlt civi- 
lized. 

The Egyptians have an undoubted title to a very 
early civilization ; and many learned men have attributed 

4 
Claim of 
the Egyp 
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The former was called the curio logic, the latter the Alphabet* 

#ro//’/Whieroglyphic ; which lalt was a gradual im-v——y— 
provement on the former. Thefe alterations in the man- 
ner of delineating hieroglyphic figures produced and^ 
perfected another character, called the running-hand of 
the hieroglyphics, refembling the Chinefe writing ; which 
having been firll formed by the outlines of each figure ; 
became at length a kind of marks ; the natural effects 
of which were, that the conftant ufe of them would 
take off the attention from the fymbol and fix it on 
the thing figmfied. Thus the lludy of fymbolic wri- 
ting would be much abbreviated ; becaufe the writer 
or decypherer would have then little to do but to re- 
member the power of the fymbolrc markwhereas before, 
the properties of the thing or animal delineated were to 
be learned. This, together with the other marks by in- 
ftitution, to denote mental conceptions, would reduce 
the charadters to a fimilar date with the prefent Chi- 
nefe ; and thefe were properly what the ancients called 
hieroglyphical. We are informed by Dr Robert Hun- 
tingdon, in his account of the Porphyry pillars, that 
there are fome ancient monuments of this kind yet re- 
maining in Egypt. 

The facred book or ritual of the Egyptians, accor- 
ding to Apuleius, was written partly in fymbolic and 
partly in thefe hieroglyphic charadters, in the following 
manner: lt He (the hierophant) drew out certain 
books from the fecret repofitories oi the fandtuary, 
written in unknown charadters, which contained the 
words of the facred formula compeudioufiy expreffed, 
partly by figures of animals, and partly by certain 
marks or notes intricately knoted, revolving in the 
manner of a wheel, crowded together, and curled in- 
ward like the tendrils of a vine, fo as to hide the 
meaning from the curiofity of the profane.” 5 

But though letters were of great antiquity in Egypt, f ett'”n£ 
there is reafon to believe that they were not firit in- £ 
vented in that country. Mr Jackfon, in his Chiono- 
logical Antiquities, has endeavoured to prove, that they 
were not invented or carried into Egypt by Taaut or 
Thoth, the firft Hermes, and fon of Mifraim, who lived 
about 500 years after the deluge ; but that they were im 
troduced into that country by the fecond Hermes, who 
lived aboutq-ooyears after theformer. 1 his fecond Her- 
mes, according to Diodorous, was the inventor of gram- 
mar and mufic, and added many words to the Egyp* 
tian language. According to the fame author alio, 
he invented letters, rythm, and the harmony of founds. 
This was the Hermes fo much celebrated by the 

himfelf. On the  ,    Greeks, who knew no other than 
pans to the ^ invention of letters to them. The late bifliop of other hand, Mr Wife aflerts that Mofes and Ladmus 
invention Q]oucefter caatends, that Egypt was the parent of all could not learn the alphabet in Egypt ; and that the 

etters. learning of Greece, and was reforted to all by the Egyptians had no alphabet in their time “ 

Grecian legiflators, naturalifls, and philofophers ; and 
endeavours to prove that it was one of the firft civilized 
countries on the globe. Their writing was of four 
kinds: 1. Hieroglyphic; 2. Symbolic; 3. Epifolic; 
and, 4. Hierogrammatic. In the moll early ages they 
wrote like all other infant nations, by pictures 5 of 
which fome traces yet remain amongfl the hierogly- 
phics of Horapollo, who informs us, that they repre- 
fented a fuller by a man’s too feet in water 5 fire, by 
fmoke afeending, &c. But to render this rude inven- 
tion lefs incommodious, they foon devifed the method 
•f putting one thing of fimilar qualities for another. 

He adduces 
feveral reafons to prove that they had none till they 
received what is called the Coptic, which was introdu* 
ced either in the time of the Ptolemies or under Pfam- 
mitichus or Amafis; and the oldeft alphabetic letters 
which can be produced as Egyptian, appear plainly to 
have been derived from the Greek. Herodotus con- 
fefl'es, that all he relates before the reign of Pfammiti- 
chus is uncertain ; and that he reports the early tranf- 
a£tions of that nation on the credit of the Egyptian 
priefts, on which he did not greatly depend ; and Dio- 
dorous Siculus is faid to have been greatiyimpofedupon 
by them, Manetho, the oldeft Egyptian hiftorian, 

tianflated 
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Greek, which are faid by Syncellus to have been writ- 
ten in the facred letters, and to have been laid up by 
the fecond Mercury in the Egyptian temples. He al- 
lows the Egyptian gods to have been mortal men ; but 
his hiftory was very much corrupted by the Greeks, 
and hath been called in queftionby feveral writers from 
the account which he himfelf gave of it. After Cam- 
byfes had carried away the Egyptian records, the 
priefts, to fupply their lofs, and to keep up their pre- 
tenfions to antiquity, began to write new records-; 
wherein they not only unavoidably made great miftakes, 
but added much of their own invention, efpecially as 
to diftant times. 

Claim of ^ Phoenicians have litewife been fuppofed the 
the Phrcni- inventors of letters ; and we have the Itrongelt proofs 
clans. of the early civilization of this people. Their molt 

ancient hiftorian, Sanchoniatho, lived in the time of 
Abibalus, father of Hiram king of Tyre. He informs 
us, that letters were invented by Taaut, who lived in 
Phoenicia in the 12th and 13th generations after the 
creation. “ Mifor (fays he) was the fon of Hamyn ; 
the fon of Mifor was Taauty who invented the firft 
letters for writing.” The Egyptians call him Thoth ; 
the Alexandrians Thoyth ; and the Greeks Hen/ics, 
or Mercury. In the time of this Taaut or Mercury 
(.the grandfon of Ham the fon of Noah), Phoenicia 
and the adjacent country was governed by Uranus, 
and after him by his fon Saturn or Cronus. He in- 
vented letters either in the reign of Uranus or Cronus ; 
and Raid in Phoenicia with Cronus till the 3 2d year of 
his reign. Cronus, after the death of his father Ura- 
nus, made feveral fettlements of his family, and tra- 
velled into other parts ; and when he came to the fouth 
country, he gave all Egypt to the god Taautus, that 
it fhould be his kingdom. Sanchoniatho began his 
hiftory with the creation, and ended it with placing 
Taautus on the throne of Egypt. He does not men- 
tion the deluge, but makes too more generations in 
Cain’s line from Protagonus to Agrovenus (or from 
Adam to Noah) than Mofes. As Sanchoniatho has 
not told us whether Taaut invented letters either in 
the reign of Uranus or Cronus, “ we cannot err much 
(fays Mr Jackfon) if we place his invention of them 
550 years after the flood, or 20 years after the difper- 
fton, and 2619 years before the Chriftian aera, and fix, 
or perhaps ten years, before he went into Egypt.” 
This prince and his pofterity reigned at Thebes in 
Upper Egypt for 15 generations. 

Several. Roman authors attribute the invention of 
letters to the Phoenicians. Pliny fays (a), the Phoeni- 
cians were famed for the invention of letters, as well 
as for aftronomical obfervations and novel and martial 
arts. Curtins informs us, that the Tyrian nation are 
related to be the firft who either taught or learned let- 
ters ; and Lucan fays, that they were the firft who at- 
tempted to exprefs founds or words by letters. Eu- 
febius alfo tells us from Porphyry, that “ Sanchonia- 
tho ftudied with great application the writings of 
Taaut, knowing that he was the firft who invented 
letters.” 

: ] ALP 
The Greeks, as we have already obferved, knew no Alphabet, 

older Plermes than the fecond, who lived about 400 — 
years after the Mezrite Taaut or Hermes. This fe- 
cond Hermes is called by Plato Theuth, and counfellor 
or facred feribe to king Thanius ; but it is not faid 
that he ever reigned in Egypt : but the former Taaut, 
or Athothes, as Monetho calls him, was the immedi- 
ate fucceffor of Menes the firft king of Egypt. This 
fecond Mercury, if we may believe Manetho, compo- 
fed feveral books of the Egyptian hiftory ; and having 
improved both the language and letters of that nation, 
the Egyptians attributed the arts and inventions of the 
former to the latter. The Phoenician language is ge- 
nerally allowed to have been a dialed!: of the Hebrew 5 
and tho’ their alphabet does not entirely agree with the 
Samaritan, yet there is a great fimilarity between them. 
Aftronomy and arithmetic were much cultivated among 
them in the moft early ages ; their fine linen, purple, 
and glafs, were much fuperior to thofe of other na- 
tions ; and their extraordinary drill in architecture and 
other arts was iuch, that whatever was great, elegant, 
or pleaiing, whether in buildings, apparel, or toys, 
was diitinguifhed by the epithet of Tyrian or Sidonian; 
thefe being the chief cities of Phoenicia. Their great 
proficiency in learning and arts of all kinds, together 
with their engroffing all the commerce of the weftern 
world, are likewife thought to give them a juft claim 
to the invention of letters. „ 

The Chaldeans alfo have laid claim to the inventionOf the 
of.letters ; and with regard to this, there is a tradition^haldeans. 
among the Jews, Indians, and Arabians, that the E- 
gyptians derived their knowledge from Abraham, who 
was a Chaldean, d his tradition is m fome degree 
confirmed by moft of the weftern writers, who aferibe 
the inventions of arithmetic and aftronomy to the 
Chaldeans. Jofephus pofitively aflerts, that the Egyp- 
tians were ignorant of the fciences of arithmetic and 
aftronomy before they were inftructed by Abraham ; 
and Sir Ifaac Newton admits, that letters were known 
in the line of that patriarch for many centuries before 
Mofes. The Chaldaic letters appear to have been de- 
rived from the Hebrew or Samaritan ; which are the 
fame, or nearly fo, with the old Phoenician. Ezra is 
fuppofed to have exchanged the old Hebrew characters 
for the more beautiful and commodious Chaldee, which 
are ftill in ufe. Berofus, the moft ancient Chaldean 
hiftorian, who was born in the minority of Alexander 
the Great, does not fay thut he believed his country- 
men to have been the inventors of letters. 

1 he Syrians have alfo laid claim to the invention ofof the Sy» 
letters. . It is certain, indeed, that they yielded to nans, 
no nation in knowledge and fkill in the fine arts. 
1 heir language is faid to have been the vernacular of 
all the oriental tongues, and was divided into three 
diale&s. i. The Aramean, ufed in Melbpotamia, and 
by the inhabitants of R.oha and Edefa of Harram, and 
the Outer Syria. 2. The dialed of Paleftine ; fpoken 
by the inhabitants of Damafcus, Mount Libanus, and 
the Inner Syria. 3. The Chaldee or Nabathean dia- 
led, the moft unpolifhed of the three ; and fpoken in 
the mountainou-s parts of Aflyria, and the villages of 

3 Q^,2 Irac 

(a) See above, n° 2. where he fays that the knowledge of letters was eternal. What dependence can we 
piit in the teftimohy of fuch a writer ? 
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Irac or Babylonia. It has been generally believed, 
that no nation of equal antiquity had a more confiderable 
trade than the Syrians : they are fuppofed to have 
firft brought the commodities of Perfia and India into 
the weft of Afia ; and they feem to have carried on an 
inland trade by engroffing the navigation of the Eu- 
phrates, whilft the Phoenicians traded to the moft di- 
ilant countries. Notwithftanding thefe circumftances, 
however, which might feem to favour the claim of the 
Syrians, the oldeft characters they have are but about 
three centuries before Chrift. Their letters are of two 
forts, i. The Eftrangelo, which is the more ancient ; 
and, 2. The Fftiito, the fimple or common chara&er, 
which is the more expeditious and beautiful. 

We muft next examine the claims of the Indians, 
whofe pretenfions to antiquity" yield to no other nation 
on earth. Mr Halhed, who has written a grammar of 
the Shanfcrit language, informs us, that it is not only 
the grand fource of Indian literature, but the parent 
of almoft every dialed from the Perfian gulph to the 
Chinefe feas, and which is faid to be a language of the 
moft venerable antiquity. At prefent it is appropri- 
ated to religious records of the Bramins, and there- 
fore Ihut up in their libraries ; but formerly it appears 
to have been current over the greateft part of the 
eaftern world, as traces of its extent may be found in 
almoft every diftridl of Afia. 

Mr Halhed informs us, that “ there is a great fimi- 
larity between the Shanfcrit words and thofe of the 
Perfian and Arabic, and even of Latin and Greek ; 
and thefe not in technical or metaphorical terms, but 
in the main ground-works of language ; in monofylla- 
bles, the names of numbers, and the appellations of 
fuch things as would be firft difcriminated on the im- 
mediate dawn of civilization. The refemblance which 
may be feen of the characters on the medals and fignets 
of different parts of Afia, the light they reciprocally 
throw upon one another, and the general analogy which 
they all bear to the grand prototype, affords another 
ample field for curiofity. The coins of Affam, Na- 
paul, Calhmiria, and many other kingdoms, are all 
ftamped with Shanfcrit letters, and moftly contain al- 
lufions to the old Shanfcrit mythology. The fame con- 
formity may be obferved in the impreffions of feals from 
Bootan and Thibet.” 

The country between the Indus and Ganges ftill 
preferves the Shanfcrit language in its original purity, 
and offers a great number of books to the perufal of 
the curious ; many of which have been handed down 
Bom the earlieft periods of human civilization. 

There are feven different forts of Indian hand-wri- 
tings, all comprifed under the general term of Naagoree, 
which may be interpreted 'writing. The Bramins fay 
that letters were of divine original; and the elegant 
Shanfcrit is ftyled Daeb~naagorse, or the writings of 
the Immortals, which might not improbably be a re- 
finement from the more fimple Naagoree of former 
ages. The Bengal letters are another branch of the 
fame ftock. The Bramins of Bengal have all their 
Shanfcrit books copied in their national alphabet, and 
they tranfpofe into them all the Daeb-naagoree manu- 
fcripts for their own perufal. The Moorifti dialed: is 
that fpecies of Plindoftanic which we owe to the ccn- 
quefts of the Mahometans. 

The Shanlcrit language contains about. 700 radical 
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words ; the fundamental part being divided into three Alphabet, 
claffes, viz. 1. Dhaat, or roots of verbs ; 2. Shubd, —v— 
or original nouns ; 3. Evya, or particles. Their al- 
phabet contains 50 letters ; viz. 34 confonants and 16 
vowels. They affert that they were in poffelfion of 
letters before any other nation in the world ; and Mr 
Halhed conjedtures, that the long-hoafted original ci- 
vilization of the Egyptians may ftill be a matter of dif- 
pute. The Rajah of Kilhinagur affirms, that he has 
in his poffelfion Shanfcrit books, where the Egyptians 
are conftantly defcribed as difciples, not as inftrudors; 
and as feeking in Hindoftan that liberal education, and 
thofe fciences, which none of their own countrymen 
had fufficient knowledge to impart. Mr Halhed hints 
alfo, that the learning of Hindoftan might have been 
tranfplanted into Egypt, and thus have become fami- 
liar to Mofes. Several authors, however, are of opi- 
nion, that the ancient Egyptians poffeffed themfelves 
of the trade of the Eaft by the Red Sea, and that they 
carried on a confiderable traffic with the Indian na- 
tions before the time of Sefoftris ; whom they fuppole 
to have been cotemporary with Abraham, though Sir 
Ifaac Newton conjedlures him to have been the Shifhak 
who took Jerufalem in the time of Rehoboam. 

In the year 1769, one of the facred books of the 
Gentoos called Bagavadam, tranflated by Meridaa 
Poule, a learned man of Indian origin, and chief in- 
terpreter to the fupreme council of Pondicherry, was 
fent by him to M. Berlin in France. In his preface 
he fays, that it was compofed by Viaffer the fon of 
Brahma, and is of facred authority among the worfhip- 
pers of Vifchnow. This book claims an antiquity of 
5000 years ; but M. de Guines has ftiown, that its pre- 
tenfions to fuch extravagant antiquity are entirely in- 
conclufive and unfatisfadlory : whence we may con- 
clude, fays Mr Aftle, that though a farther inquiry in- 
to the literature of the Indian nations may be laudable, 
yet we muft byr no means give too eafy credit to their 
relations concerning the high antiquity of their manu- 
feripts and early civilization. I0 

It is not pretended that the Perfians had any great Letters not 
learning among them till the time of Hyftafpes the invented in 
father of Darius. The former, we are told, travelled^er^a* 
into India, and was inftrufted by the Bramins in the 
fciences for which they were famed at that time. The 
ancient Perfians defpifed riches and commerce, nor bad 
they any money among them till after the conqueft of 
Lydia. It appears by feveral inferiptions taken from 
the ruins of the palace of Perlepolis, which was built 
near 700 years before the Chriftian sera, that the Per- 
fians fometimes wTrote in perpendicular columns like 
the Chinefe. This mode of writing was firft made ufe 
of on the Items of trees, pillars, or obelilks. As for 
thofe fimple characters found on the weft fide of the 
Itair-cafe of Perfepolis, fome have fuppofed them to be 
alphabetic, fome hieroglyrphic, and others antediluvian. 
Dr Hyde pronounces them to have been mere whim- 
fical ornaments, though the author of Conjectural Ob- 
fervations on Alphabetic Writing fuppofes them to be 
fragments of Egyptian antiquity brought by Cambyfes 
from the fpoils of Thebes. The learned are generally 
agreed, that the Perfians were later in civilization than 
many of their neighbours ; and they are not fuppofed 
to have any pretenfions to the invention of letters. 

As the Arabians have been in poffeffion of the coun- 
try 
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Arabians. 

Alphabet, try they now inhabit for upwards of 3700 years, with- 
out being intermixed with foreign nations, or fubjuga- 

11 ted by any other power, their language muft be very 
^or^ yt e

ancfent. The two principal dialefts of it were that 
fpoken by the Harnyarites and other genuine Arabs ; 
and that of the Koreifh, in which Mahomet wrote the 
Alcoran. The former is named by oriental writers 
the Arabic of Ha?nyar; the latter, the pure or defecated 
Arabic. Mr Richardfon obferves, as a proof of the 
richnefs of this language, that it confifts of 2000 radi- 
cal words. 

The old Arabic charafters are faid to have been of 
very high antiquity ; for Ebn Hafhem relates, that an 
infcription in it was found in Yaman as oid as the days 
of Jofeph. Hence fome have fuppofed that the Ara- 
bians were the inventors of letters ; and Sir Ifaac New- 
ton is of opinion, that Mofes learned the alphabet from 
the Midianites, who were Arabians. 

The Alphabet of the Arabs confifts of 28 letters fi- 
milarto the ancient Cufic, in which the firft copies of 
the Alcoran were written. The prefent Arabic cha- 
racters were formed by Ebn Moklah, a learned Ara- 
bian, who lived about 300 years after Mahomet. The 
Arabian writers themfelves inform us, that their alpha- 
bet is not very ancient, and that they received it only 
a ftiort time before the introduction of Iflamifm. 

On this account of the pretenfions of different na- 
tions to the invention of letters, Mr Aftle makes the 
following reflections : “ The vanity of each nation in- 
duces them to pretend to the molt early civilization ; 
but fuch is the uncertainty of ancient hiltory, that it 
is difficult to determine to whom the honour is due. It 
fliould feem, however, that the conteft may be confined 
to the Egyptians, the Phoenicians, and the Chaldeans. 
The Greek writers, and molt of thofe who have copied 
them, decide in favour of Egypt, becaufe their infor- 
mation is derived from the Egyptians themfelves. The 
pofitive claim of the Phoenicians does not depend en- 
tirely upon the teftimony of Sanchoniatho ; the credit 
of his hiftory is fo well fupported by Philo of Byblus, 
his tranflator, Porphyry, Pliny, Curtius, Lucan, and 
other ancient writers, who might have feen his works 
entire, and whofe relations deferve at leaft as much 
credit as thofe of the Egyptian and Greek writers. It 
muft be allowed, that Sanchoniatho’s hiftory contains 
many fabulous accounts ; but does not the ancient hi- 
ftory of the Egyptians, the Greeks, and moft other 
nations, abound with them to a much greater degree ? 
The fragments which we have of this moft ancient hi- 
llorian are chiefly furnilhed by Eufebius, who took all 
poffible advantages to reprefent the Pagan writers in 
the worft light, and to render their theology abfurd 
and ridiculous. 

“ The Phoenician and Egyptian languages are very 
fxmilar ; but the latter is faid to be more large and full, 
which is an indication of its being of a later date. The 
opinion of Mr Wife, however, that the ancient Egyp- 
tians had not the knowledge of letters, feems to be 
erroneous; as they had commercial intercourfe with 
their neighbours the Phoenicians, they probably had 
the knowledge of letters, if their policy, like that of 
the Chinefe at this day, did not prohibit the ufe of 
them. 

“ The Chaldeans, who cultivated aftronomy in the 
ruoft remote ages, ufed fymbols or arbitrary marks in 
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their calculations j and we have fhown, that thefe were Alphabet, 
the parents of letters. This circumftance greatly - - , j 
vours their claim to the invention ; becaufe Chaldea, 
and the countries adjacent, are allowed by all authors, 
both facred and profane, to have been peopled before 

’ ai)d it is certain that many nations faid to 
be defcended from Shem and Japhet, had their let- 
ters from the Phoenicians, who were defcended from 
Ham. 

“ It is obfervable, that the Chaldeans, the Syrians, 
Phoenicians, and Egyptians, all bordered upon each 
other ; and as the Phoenicians were the greateft as well 
as the moft ancient commercial nation, it is very pro- 
bable that they communicated letters to the Egyptians, 
the ports of Tyre and Sidon being not far diftant from 
each other. 

“ Mr Jackfon is evidently miftaken when he fays, 
that letters were invented 2619 years before the birth 
of Chrift. The deluge recorded by Mofes was 2349 
years before that event; and if letters were not invent- 
ed till 5 jo years after, as he afferts, we muft date their 
difcovery only 1799 years before the Chriftian sera, 
which is 410 years after the reign of Menes, the firft. 
king of Egypt, who, according to Syncellus and others, 
is faid to have been the fame perfon with the Mifor of 
Sanchoniatho, the Mizraim of the Scriptures, and the 
Ofiris of the Egyptians ; but whether this be true or 
not, Egypt is frequently called in Scripture the land of 
Mizraim. 

(l Phis Mizraim, the fecond fon of Amyn or Ham, 
feated himfelf near the entrance of Egypt at Zoan, in 
the year before Chrift 2188, and 160 years after the 
flood. He afterwards built Thebes, and fome fay 
Memphis. Before the time that he went into Egypt, 
his fon Taaut had invented letters in Phoenicia; and 
if this invention took place ten years before the migra- 
tion of his father into Egypt, as Mr Jackfon fuppofes,. 
we may trace letters as far back as the year 2178 be- 
fore Chrift, or 150 years after the deluge recorded by 
Mofes : and beyond this period, the written annals of 
mankind, which have been hitherto tranfmitted to us, 
will not enable us to trace the knowledge of them ; 
though this want of materials is no proof that letters 
were not known until a cefttury and an half after the 
deluge. As for the pretenfions of the Indian nations, 
we muft be better acquainted with their records before 
we can admit of their claim to the firft ufe of letters 
efpecially as none of their manufcripts of any great an- 
tiquity have as yet appeared in Europe. That the A- 
rabians were not the inventors of letters, has appeared, 
by their own confeffion.—Plato fomewhere mentions 
Hyperborean letters very different from the Greek; 
thefe might have been the charadlers ufed by the Tar- 
tars or ancient Scythians. 

“ It may be expedfed that fomething fhould be faid Of Anted!-, 
concerning thofe books mentioned by fome authors tollman wri» 
have been written before the deluge. Amongit others, dug- 
Dr Parfons, in his Remains of Japhet, p.346. 359. 
fuppofes letters to have been known to Adam; and 
the Sabeans produce a book which they pretend was 
written by Adam. But concerning thefe we have no 
guide to direft us any more than concerning the fup- 
pofed books of Enoch ; fome of which. Origin tells 
us, were found in Arabia Felix, in the dominion of 
the queen of Saba. Tertullian affirms, that he faw 

and' 
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Alphabet, and read feveral pages of them; and in his treatife De 
]^V-W Habitu Mulierim, he places thofe books among the 

canonical : but St Jerom and St Auftin look upon 
them to be apocryphal. William Poltellus pretended 
to compile his book De Originibus from the book of 
lEnoch ; and Thomas Bangius publifhed at Copenha- 
gen, in 1657, a work which contains many Angular 
relations concerning the manner of writing among the 
Antediluvians, which contains feveral pleafant (lories 
concerning the books ol Enoch. 

“ With regard to this patriarch, indeed, St Jude 
informs us, that he prophefied, but he does not fay that 
lie 'wrote. The writings, therefore, attributed to the 
Antediluvians, mull appear quite uncertain; though it 
might be improper to allert that letters were unknown 

T4 before the deluge recorded by Mofes.” 
All the al- Our author proceeds to (how, that .all the alpha- 
phahets in bets in the world cannot be derived from one origi- 
the world naj . becgufe there are a variety of alphabets ufed in 
cannot be different parts of Alia, which vary in name, number, 

arifehom figure, order, and power, from the Phoenician, ancient 
one origi- Hebrew, or Samaritan. In feveral of thefe alphabets 
nal. alfo, there are marks for founds peculiar to the lan- 

guage of the eait, whiqh are not neceffary to be em- 
ployed in the notation of the languages of Europe. 

None of the alphabets to the eaft of Perfia have any 
connexion with the Phoenician or its derivatives, ex- 
cept where the Arabic letters have been introduced by 
the conquefts of the Mahometans. The foundation of 
all the Indian charafters are thofe called Jhanfcrit, or 

Mr Aftle next proceeds to confider what alphabets are Alphabet, 
derived from the Phoenician. Thefe he fuppofes to have v— 
been immediately the ancient Hebrew or Samaritan ; *5 
the Chaldaic ; the Baftulian (a) or Spanidi Phoeni-^h^absts 
cian ; the Punic, Carthaginian, or Sicilian; and t^efrotnthe 
Pelafgian. From the ancient Hebrew proceeded the Phoenicia*!. 
Chaldaic or fquare Hebrew ; the round Hebrew; and 
what is called the running hand of the Rabbins. The 
Pelafgian gave birth to the Etrufcan, Eugubian, or 
Umbrian, Ofcan, Samnite, and Ionic Greek, written 
from the left. From the Chaldaic or fquare Hebrew 
are derived the Syriac, and the ancient and modern 
Arabic. The Syriac is divided into the Eftrangelo 
and Mendxan, and the modern Arabic has given rife 
to the Perfian and Turkifh. From the ancient Arabic 
are derived the Kufic or Oriental, the Mauritanic or 
Occidental; the African or Saracen, and the Moorifli. 
The Ionic Greek gave rife to the Arcadian, Latin, 
ancient.Gauliffi, ancient Spaniffi, ancient Gothic, Cop- 
tic, Ethiopic, Ruffian, Illynian or Sclavonic, Bulga- 
rian and Armenian. From the Roman are derived 
the Lombardic, Vifigothic, Saxon, Galilean, Franco- 
Gallic or Merovingian, German, Caroline, Capetian, 
.and modern Gothic. 

The Punic letters are alfo called Tyrian, and were 
much the fame with the Carthaginian or Sicilian. The 
Punic language was at firft the fame with the Phoeni- 
cian ; it is nearly allied to the Hebrew, and has an 
affinity with the Chaldee and Syriac. Some remains 
of it are to be met with in the Maltefe. To make a 

fungjkrit. This fignifies fomething brought to perfec- complete Punic, Carthaginian, or _ Sicilian alphabet, 
tion, in contradiftinftion to prakrit, which iignifies wre muff admit feveral pure Phoenician letters, 
vulgar or unpoliffied. Hence the refined and religious 
language and chara&ers of India are called Sungfkrit, 
^.nd the more vulgar mode of writing and expreffion 
Prakrit. From this Shanfcrit are derived the facred 
characters of Thibet, the Caffimirian, Bengalefe, Ma- 
labaric, and Tamoul ; the Singalcfe, Siamefe, Maharat- 
tan, Concanee, &c. From the fame fource we may 
derive the Tangutic or Tartar characters, which are 
fimilar, in their great outlines, to the Shanfcrit; though 
it is not eafily determined which is derived from the 
other. The common Tartar is generally read, like 
the Chinefe, from top to bottom. 

There are, however, feveral alphabets ufed in diffe- 
rent parts of Alia, entirely different not only from the 
Shanfcrit and all thofe derived from it, but alfo from 
the Phoenician and thofe which proceed from it. Some 
of thefe are the alphabet of Pegu, the Batta characters 
ufed in the ifland of Sumatra, and the Barman or Bo- 
man characters ufed i,n fume parts of Pegu. The 
names and powers of the letters of which thefe alpha- 
bets are compofed, differ entirely from the Phoenician, 
or thofe derived from them. It is impoffible to affimi- 
late their forms, and indeed it is by no means eafy to 
conceive how the 50 letters of the Shanfcrit language 
,could be derived from the Phoenician alphabet, which 
confifted originally only of 13 $ though it is certain, 
that by far the greater number of alphabets now in 
ufa are derived from the ancient Hebrew, Phoenician, 
or Samaritan. 

The Pelafgi were likewife of Phoenician original; 
and, according to Sanchoniatho, the Diofcuri and Ca- 
bin wrote the firft annals of the Phoenician hiflory, by 
order of Taaut the inventor of letters. They made 
ffiips of burthen, and being caff upon the coafl near 
mount Cafius, about 40 miles from Pelufium, where 
they built a temple in the fecond generation after the 
deluge related by Mofes, they were called Pelafgiy 
from their palling by fea, and wandering from one coun- 
try to another. Herodotus informs us, that the Pe- 
lafgi wrere defeendants of the Phoenician Cabiri, and 
that the Samothraciams received and praCtifed the Ca- 
biric myfteries from them. The Pelafgic alphabet pre- 
vailed in Greece till the time of Deucalion, when the 
Pelafgi were driven out of Theffaly or Oenotria by the 
Hellenes ; after which fome of them fettled at the 
mouth of the Pq, and others at Croton, now Cartona 
in Tufcany. Their alphabet confifted of 16 letters, 
and.the Tyrrhenian alphabet, brought into Italy before 
the reign of that prince, confifted of no more than 13. 
Deucalion is faid to have reigned about 820 years af- 
ter the deluge, and 1529 before the Chriftian a;ra. 

That the Tyrrheni, Tyrfeni, or Hetrufci, fettled in 
Italy long before this period, appears from the tefti- 
mony of Herodotus, wrho informs us, that a colony 
v/ent by fea from Lydia into Italy under Tyrrhenus ; 
and Pionyfius of Halicarnaffus proves that many au- 
thors called them Pelafgi. He then cites Hellanicus 
Lefbicus, an author fomewhat more ancient than He- 

rodotus, 

(a) The Baftuli are faid to have been a Canaanitifh or Phoenician people who fled from Jofliua, and fettled 
afterwards in Spain. 
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Alphabet, rodotus, to prove, that they were firft called Pelafgi 

> Tyrrheni; and when they pafled into Italy, they fettled 
in that part of it called Etruria. Their emigration 
took place about the year of the world 2011, or 1993 
years before the Chriilian sera, which is 350 years be- 
fore the Pelafgi left Greece. Bifhop Cumberland ad- 
duces many proofs to fhow that the Tyrrhenians origi- 
nally came out of Lydia into Italy. Several Roman 
authors alfo fpeak of this Lydian colony ; and Horace 
compliments his patron Msecenas upon his Lydian de- 
fcent: 

Lydorum quicquid Etrufcos 
Incoluit fines y. nemo generojior ejl ie. 

The Etrufcan letters are Pelafgic, and feveral of the 
Etrufcan infcriptions are written in the Pelafgic lan- 
guage. The Roman letters are Ionic. The Ofcan 
language was a dialeft of the Etrufcan ; their charac- 
ters are nearer the Ionic or Roman than the Etrufcan. 
There is alfo very little difference between the Pelaf- 
gian, Etrufcan, and molt ancient Greek letters, which 
are placed from right to left. The Arcadians were an- 
cient Greeks, and ufed the Ionic letters ; but at what 
time they began to write from left to right is not 
known, as their chronology is very uncertain. The E- 
trufcan, Ofcan, and Samnite alphabets, are derived from 
the Pelafgic ; they differ from each other more in name 
tha n in form ; but a far greater number are derived from 
the Ionic Greek, namely, the Arcadian, the Latin or 
Roman, and the others already enumerated. The Ru- 
nic is immediately derived from the Gothic. 

According to Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus, the firft 
Greek colony which came into Italy confxfted of Ar- 
cadians, under the conduit of Oenotrus, the fon of Ly- 
caon, and fifth in defcent from Phoroneus, the firft 
king of Argos, who reigned about 566 years before 
the taking of Troy, and 1750 years before the Chri- 
ftian asra. Thefe Oenotrians were called Aborigines ; 
and after they had been engaged for many years in a 
war with the Siculi, entered into an alliance with a 
colony of the Pelafgi, who came out of Theffaly into 
Italy, after having been driven from the former coun- 
try.—About 1476 B. C. another colony of the Pelaf- 
gi, who had been driven out of Theffaly by the Curetes 
and Leleges, arrived in Italy, where they affifted the 
Aborigines to drive out the Siculi; pofTefiing them- 
felves of the greateft part of the country between the 
Tiber and the Liris, and building feveral cities. So- 
linus and Pliny tell us, that the Pelafgi firft carried 
letters into Italy ; and the latter diftinguifhes between 
the Pelafgi and the Arcades : fo the letters firft car- 
ried into Italy were not the Ionic Greek, but thofe 
more ancient Pelafgic charadters which the Pelafgi car- 
ried with them before Deucalion and Cadmus are faid 
to have come into Boeotia and Theffaly. The ftory 
of Cadmus is much involved in fable ; but it is agreed 
by moft of the ancients, that the children of Agenor, 
viz. Cadmus, Europa, Phoenix, and Cilix, carried with 
them a colony, compofed of Phoenicians and Syrians, 
into .Afia Minor, Crete, Greece, and Lybia, where 
they introduced letters, mufic, poetry, and other arts, 
fciences, and cuftoms, of the Phoenicians. 

Dionyfuis enumerates the following Greek colonies 
which came into Italy : 1. The Aborigines under Oe- 
notrus, from Arcadia. 2. The Pelafgic colony, which 
came from Hcemonia or Theffaly. 3* Another Arca- 

dian colony,”which came with Evander from Palantium. Alphabet. 
4. Thofe who came from Peloponnefus with Hercules ; ——y— 
and, 5. Thofe who came with iEneas from Troy. It is 
not eafy to difeover when the Ionic way of writing from 
left to right w^as introduced into Italy ; but it is cer- 
tain, that it did not univerfally prevail even in Greece 
till feveral ages after it was found out. The Athenians- 
did not comply with it till the year of Rome 3 JO ; nor 
was it pra&ifed by the Samnites even in the fixth century 
of that city, or 230 years before Chrift : for M. Gm- 
belin, vol. VI. pi. 2. gives us the Samnite alphabet of 
that century, wherein the letters are placed from right 
to left; although the Ionic way of writing prevailed 
in fome paits of Italy in the third century of Rome.- 
“ In time (fays Pliny) the tacit confent of all nations 
agreed to ufe the Ionic letters. The Romans confent- 
ed to this mode about the time of Tarquinius Prifcus, 
their fifth king.” The letters brought by Damaratua 
the Corinthian, the father of Tarquin, Mr Wife thinks, 
muft have been the new or Ionic alphabet, and not the 
fame with that brought by Evander 500 years before. 
After the Romans had ellablifhed the ufe of the Ionic 
letters, they feem not to have acknowledged the Pelaf- 
gian and Etrufcan to have been Greek alphabets : the 
moft learned of them knew none older than the Ionic, 
as appears from the Greek Farnefe infcriptions of He- 
rodes Atticus. This learned man, out of a regard to 
antiquity, caufed the oldeft orthography to be obferved 
in the writing, and the letters to be delineated after 
the moft antique forms that could be found ; and they 
are plainly no other than the Ionic or right-handed 
charadters. 

The ancient Gaulifh letters are derived from theSce Plater- 
Greek, and their writing approaches more nearly to-an^^* 
the Gothic than that of the Romans : this appears by^or 

the monumental infeription of Gordian, meffenger ^ 
the Gauls, who fuffered martyrdom in the third cen- phabets 
tury, with all his family. Thefe ancient Gaulilh cha-here enu- 
ra&ers were generally ufed by that people before the meratcd* 
conqueft of Gaul by Casfar ; but after that time the 
Roman letters were gradually introduced. The ancient 
Spaniards ufed letters nearly Greek before their inter- 
courfe with the Romans. The ancient Gothic alpha- 
bet was very fimilar to the Greek, and is attributed to 
Ulphilas, bifhop of the Goths, who lived in Mefia a- 
bout 370 years after Chrift. He tranflated the Bible 
into the Gothic tongue. This circumftance might 
have occafioned the tradition of his having invented 
thefe letters; but it is probable that thefe charadlers 
were in ufe long before this time. The Runic alpha- 
bet is derived from tire ancient Gothic. 

The Coptic letters are derived immediately from the 
Greek. Some have confounded them with the ancient 
Egyptian ; but there is a very material difference be- 
tween them. The Ethiopic alphabet is derived from 
the Coptic. 

The alphabet proceeding from that of the Scythians 
eftablifhed in Europe, is the fame with what St Cyril 
calls the Serf/>«. The Ruffian, Illyrian, or Sclavonic^ 
and the Bulgarian, are all derived from the Greek. 
The Armenian letters differ very much from the Greek, 
from which they are derived, as well as from the 
Latin. jg 

_ With regard to the alphabets derived from the La-Alphabets 
tin, the Lombardic relates to the manuferipts of Italy ^derived 

thefT
rom the 

.Latin. 
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Alphabet, the Vi fi gothic to thofe of Spain 

of England ; the Gallican and Franco-Ga he or Me 
rovingian to the manufcripts of France ; the German 
to thofe of that country ; and the Caroline, Copetian, 
and Modern Gothic, to all the countries of Europe 
who read Latin. The firft fix of thefe alphabets are 
before the age of Charlemagne, the lalt three poftenor 
to it. They are more diftinguifhed by their names 
than the forms of their charafters ; and the former in- 
dicate all of them to have been of Roman extraction. 
Each nation, in adopting the letters of the Romans, 
added thereto a talie and manner peculiar to itteit, 
which obvioufly diftinguifhed it from the writings of 
all other people ; whence arofe the differences between 
the writings of the Lombards, Spaniards, French, Sa- 
xons, Germans, and Goths, and all the firange 
obfervable in the writings of the Francic Gauls or Me- 
rovingians ; <ind thofe of the Carlovingians* then fi*c- 
ceffors, may be traced from the fame fource. From 
thefe diftin&ions the name of national writing was de- 
rived. „ ..... 

The writing of Italy was uniform till the irruption 
of the Goths, who disfigured it by their barbarous 
tafte. In 569, the Lombards, having pofTefTed them- 
felves of all Italy, excepting Rome and Ravenna, in- 
troduced that form of writing which goes under their 
name ; and as the Popes ufed the Lombardic manner 
in their bulls, the name of Rojnan was fometimes given 
to it in the x ith century ; and though the dominion of 
the Lombards continued no longer than 206 years, the 
name of their writing continued in Italy from the 7th 
to the i^th century, and then ceafed ; when learning, 
having declined in that as well as in other countries, 
the manner of-nriting degenerated into the modern 
Gothic. 

The Vifigoths introduced their form of writing into 
Spain, after having over-run that country ; but it was 
nbolifhed in a provincial fynod, held at Leon in 1091, 
when the Latin charafters were eftablifhed for all pu- 
blic instruments, though the Vifigothic were ufed in 
private writings for three centuries afterwards. 

The Gauls, on being fubjeCted by the Romans, ad- 
opted their manner of writing ; but by fubfequent ad- 
ditions of their own, their characters were changed 
into what is called the Gallican or Roman Gallic mode. 
This was changed by the Franks into the Franco-Gal- 
lic or Merovingian mode of waiting, being praCtifed un- 
der the kings of the Merovingian race. It took place 
towards the clofe of the fixth century, and continued 
till the beginning of the ninth. 

The German mode of writing was improved by 
Charlemagne, and this improvement occafioned ano- 
ther diftinClion in writing, by introducing the alphabet 
named Caroline, which declined in the 12th century, 
and was fucceeded in the 13th by the modern Gothic. 
In France it had degenerated by the middle of the 
10th century, but was reftored in 987 by Hugh Capet, 
whence it obtained the name of Capetimi. It was ufed 
in England, as well as Germany and France. 

The modern Gothic, which fpread itfelf all over 
Europe in the 12th and 13th centuries, is improperly 
named, as not deriving its origin from the writing an- 
ciently ufed by the Goths. It is, however, the worft: 
and moft barbarous w^ay of writing, and originated a- 
mong the fchoolmen in the decline of the arts j being 

N° 13. 
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the Saxon to thofe indeed nothing elfe than Latin writing degenerated. Alphabet. 

It began in the 12th century, and was in general uie, — 
efpecially among monks and fchoolmen, in all parts of 
Europe, till the reftoration of arts in the 15th century, 
and continued longer in Germany and the noithein 
nations. Our ftatute-books are ftill printed in Gothic 
letters. The moft barbarous writing of the feventh, 
eighth, and ninth centuries, was preferable to the mo- 
dern Gothic. It is diverfified in fuch a manner as can 
fcarce admit of defcription ; and the abbreviations ufed 
by the writers were fo numerous, that it became very 
difficult to read it; which was one of the great caufes 
of the ignorance of thofe times. Along with this, 
however, the Lombardic, Gothic, Roman, Caroline, 
and Copetian modes of writing, were occafionally ufed 
by individuals. 

The idea that all the alphabets above mentioned are 
derived from the Roman, tends to prove the diftinftion 
of national writing, and is of great ufe in difcovering 
the age of manufcripts : for though we may not t>c 

. able exadftly to determine the time when a manufcript ^ 
was written, we may be able nearly to afcertain its age. 
For example, if a writing is Merovingian, it may be 
declared not to be pofterior to the 9th, nor prior to 
the 5th, century. If another be Lombardic, it may 
be affirmed to be pofterior to the middle of the 6th, 
and prior to the 13th. Should it be Saxon, it cannot 
be of an earlier date than the 7^> later than a- 
bout the middle of the 12th. . 17 

Having confidered whence the alphabets nothin ufe Letters 
throughout the various nations of the world are derived, could not 
it remains to fay fomething concerning them as the ele-^p^e 
ments of words, or how far they are capable of ex- (jecomp0(i. 
preffing thofe founds, which, by proper combination tjon 0{ ian. 
and arrangement, conftitute articulate language. Theguage. 
number of fimple founds in any language cannot be 
very numerous ; and it is plainly thefe fituple founus 
alone that we have occafion to reprefent by alphabetical 
characters. Hence the perfon who firft invented letters 
muft have been capable of analyfing language in a man- 
ner which feems by no means eafy to do, and concern- 
ing which even the learned among ourfelves are not yet 
agreed. It is this difficulty which has produced the 
great diverfity in the number of alphabetical chaiaCters 
ufed by different nations ; and where we fee a vaft num- 
ber of them ufed, we may account the writing not the 
better, but much the worfe ior it; and whoever the 
pretended inventor was, it is more reafonable to fup- 
pofe that he disfigured an alphabet already invented, 
by unneceffary additions, than been the author o one 
himfelf. _ -~ 

When we confider alphabetical characters as thus re Prof ably 
fulting from an analyfis of language, it will by no means net the re- 
appear probable that it was derived from a gradual and ffive 
progreffive operation of the human mind through many evojuti0nof 
ages. There is not the leaft affinity betwixt repi efent-huinan 
ing any' objeCt by a picture and finding out the founds powers, 
which compofe the word by which it is expreffed , nor, 
though a nation had been in ufe to represent things ei- 
ther in this method, orby any kind of arbitrary marks, for 
thoufands of years, could the one ever have led to the 
other. Arbitrary marks muft always be the tame 
pictures in this relpeCt, that they muft always be fixed 
to particular objects, and thus be increafed ad infini- 
tum. Letters, on the other hand, are indifferent to alx 
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ALP 
Alphabet, all obje&s ; and therefore, by their combinations, which 

are more numerous than as many arbitrary marks as 
we could remember, may exprefs all the objefts in na- 
ture. This might furnifh an argument of fome ftrength 
for the divine revelation of writing, were it not that 
other arts, feemingly as ufeful, and as difficult to be 
invented, had not been exprefsly afcribed to particular 
perfons whom wc cannot fuppofe to have been divinely 
infpired. Thus metallurgy, mulic, the keeping of 
cattle, and ufe of tents, are all afcribed to a fingle fa- 
mily ; and though writing be not exprefsly mentioned 
as an invention in Scripture, there is no reafon to have 
recourfe to a revelation for it as long as the human fa- 
culties are known to have been fufficient for the inven- 
tion of it. Neverthelefs, if we take a review of the 
different arts which mankind have invented, we ffiall 

».find, that few of them refulted from any gradual pro- 
grefs or evolution of the powers of the human mind, 
but rather by fome fudden and almoft unaccountable 
turn of thought in an individual. Thus, the art of 
printing, little inferior in its utility to that of writing, 
lay hid for ages, and was at laft invented we fcarce 
know how; fo that if one inclined to fuppofe this a 
divine revelation, he could be at little lofs for arguments 
to fupport his hypothefis. This was what all the in- 
ventions and evolutions of human powers fince the 
creation had never been able to accompliffi ; yet no 
body believes that it required fupernatural abilities to 
be the author of this art, becaufe we fee plainly that it 
might have occurred to the human mind from various 
fources, and are furprifed that it did not occur long 
before. In like manner, the method of accounting for 
the celeftial motions by the united forces of projeftion 
and gravitation, was no refult .of the progrefs that 
mankind had made in fcience, but luckily occurred to 
Mr Horrox, without any thing that we know to di- 
re& him, or perhaps from caufes almolt unknown to 
himfelf. Thus alfo, the ffeam-engine, aeroftation, &c. 
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lineation of a feparate mark or letter to reprefent each Alphabet, 
found; which marks, though few in number, wouldr 

admit of fuch a variety of arrangements and combina- 
tions, as might be capable of producing that infinity of 
articulate founds which compofe language. The inge- 
nious Wachter, in his Natura et Scriptura Concordia, 
p. 64. endeavours to fhow, that ten marks or charac- 
ters are fufficient for this purpofe.—His fcheme is as 
follows: 

Genus. 

Vocal. 

Guttural. 

Lingual. 

Lingual. 

Lingual. 

Figura. 

o 

o 

z. 

X 

Dental. 

Labial. 

Labial. 

Labial. 

Nafal. 

 "3 

n 

Potejias. 

a. e. i. o. u. 

k. c. ch. 
q. g. h. 

1. 

d. t. 

b. 

s. ph. 

If this is the cafe, then the mod fimple alphabet, 
which confifted only of 13 letters, mud have been a- 
bundantly fufficient to anfwer all the purpofes of man- 
kind, and much of our twenty-four letter alphabet may 

„ . appear fuperfluous. That able mathematician Tacquet 
were fuddenly invented only by a flight review of prin- has calculated the various combinations of the 24 let- 
ciples well known before, and which had been a thou- ters, even without any repetition, to amount to no 

*9 
Of the ele- 
mentary 
founds of 
language. 

fand times overlooked by thofe who might have invent 
ed both. Alphabetic writing, therefore, might have 
been no deduction from hieroglyphic or picture wri- 
ting, from which it is effentially different; and it feems 
to be fome confirmation of this, that all nations who 
ever pretended to the invention of letters, have afcri- 
bed it to the labours of one particular perfon, without 
taking notice of the progrefs made towards it in prece- 
ding ages. 

The learned author of Hermes informs us, that to 
about 20 plain elementary founds we owe that variety 
of articulate voices which have been fufficient to ex- 
plain the fentiments of fuch an innumerable multitude 
as all the pad and prefent generations of men. Mr 
Sheridan fays, that the number of fimple founds in our 
tongue are 28 ; while Dr Kenrick fays, that we have 
only 1 1 didinft fpecies of articulate founds, which even 
by contraclion, prolongation, and compofition, are in- 
creafedonly to the number of 16 ; every fyllable or ar- 
ticulate found in our language being one of the num- 
ber. Biihop Wilkins and Dr William Holder fpeak 
of 33 didindt founds. 

After the analyfis or decompofition of language in- 
to the elementary founds, the next towards the nota- 
tion of it by alphabetical charadlers, would be the de- 

Vo L. I. Part II. 

fewer than 620,448,401,733,239,439,360,000; while 
Clavius makes them only 5,852,616,738,497,664,000. 
Either of thefe numbers, however, is infinite to the hu- 
man conceptions, and much more than fufficient to ex- 
prefs all the founds that ever were articulated by man. 
As there are more founds in fome languages than in Number of 
others, it follows of courfe, that the number of ele- letters in 
mentary charafters, or letters, mud vary in the alpha-d!fferent 

bets of different languages. The Hebrew, Samaritan, alphabets. 
and Syriac alphabets, have 22 letters; the Arabic 28, 
the Perfian and Egyptian, or Coptic, 32 ; the prefent 
Ruffian 41 ; the Shanfcrit 50; while the Cafhmirian 
and Malabaric are dill more numerous. The following 
is the fcheme of the Englifli alphabet, as given by Mr 
Sheridan in his Rhetorical Grammar, p. 9. 

Number of fimple founds in our tongue 28. 
* 1 a ja^j lit 

9 y owels, a aa eo o eiu 
hall hat hate beer note noofe bet fit but 

w 
flrort 00 

„ y 
fliort ee 

19 Confonants, | 

2 Superfluous, 

eb ed ef eg ek el em en ep er es 
et ev ez eteth efli ezh ing. 

c, which has the power of ck or efs ; 
q, that of ek before u. 

3 & 2 Compound, 
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2 Compound^ j, which ftands for edzh ; 
X) for kr or gz. 

I No letter, h, merely a mark of afpiration. 
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Nine more may be made by adding a point to each> Alpha nix, 

k j l | m Alphery. 

and as many more as i ? IP may be fufficient ^ 

Confonants divided into Mutes and Semivowels. 
6 Mutes, eb ed eg ek ep et. 

3 Pure Mutes, ek ep et. 
3 Impure, eb ed eg. 

13 Semivowels, 1 ef el em en er efs ev ez ctfy eth 
or liquids, ) efh ezh ing. 
' 9 Vocal, el em en er ev ez eth ezh ing. 

4 Afpiratcd, ef efs etfr efh. 

Divided again into 
4 Labial, eb ep ev ef. 
8 Dental, ed et eth et}[ ez efs ezh efh. 
4 Palatine, eg ek el er. 
3 Nafal em en ing. 

Inperfec- Mr Sheridan obferves, that our alphabet is ill calcu- 
tion in the ]ated for the notation of the Englifh tongue, as there 
Englifh al- are many founds for which we have no letters or marks: 
phabet. there ought to be nine more characters or letters 

to make a complete alphabet, in which every fimple 
found ought to have a mark peculiar to itfelf. The 
reafon of the deficiency is, that the Roman alphabet 
was formerly adopted for the notation of the Englifh 
language, though by no means fuited to the purpofe. 

It now remains only to take fome notice of the forms 
forms^f t^ie different letters ; fome knowledge of which is 
letters. abfolutely neceffary for afcertaining the age and au- 

thenticity of infcriptions, manufcripts, charters, and 
ancient records Many authors are of opinion, that 
letters derive their forms from the pofitions of the or- 
gans of fpeech in their pronunciation Van Helmont 
has taken great pains to prove, that the Chaldaic cha- 
racters are the genuine alphabet of Nature ; becaufe, 
according to him, no letter can be rightly founded 
without difpofing the organs of fpeech into an uniform 
pofition with the figure of each letter ; and in fupport 
of this fyftem, he has anatomifed the organs of articu- 
lation. 

Mr Nelme has endeavoured to fhow, that all elemen- 
tary characters or letters derive their forms from the 
line and the circle. His alphabet confifts of 1 3 radical 
letters, four diminifhed, and four augmented.—The 
radicals are L, O, S, A, B, C, D, N, U, I, E, M, R. 
—H, according to him, is derived from A ; P from 
B , T from D ; and F from U : thefe are called dimi- 
nilhed letters. The augmented ones are Z from S; 
G from C ; W from U ; and Y from I. He proves 
that his characters are very fimilar to thofe of the an- 
cient Etrufcans : but all characters are compofed either 
of lines and circles of the former, and of parts of the 
latter.—Mr Gebelin deduces them from hieroglyphic 
reprefentations, and has given feveral delineations of 
human figures, trees, &c. in confirmation of his hypo- 
thefis. 

One of the moft fimple alphabets has been formed, 
by making two perpendicular and two horizontal lines: 

albjc 
thus, d igIf from which may be de- 

duced nine different characters or letters ; thus, 
jJ IJM h _dl M UL I'M l> 

‘I I r. Is. 
for the notation of any language, by adding two or more 
points to each character. I hough thefe fquare cha- 
racters are not calculated for difpatch ; yet they may 
be made as expeditioufly, or more fo, than the 1 artar, 
the Bramin, the Cafhmirian, or many others. Writing 
compofed of thefe characters, is at firft fight fomewhat 23 
like the Hebrew.—Mr Dow, author of the hiftory of New lan- 
Indoftan, lately formed a new language and alphabet, 
This language, and the characters formed for its nota- j^r jjow> 
tion, were fo eafy, that a female of his acquaintance ac- 
quired the knowledge of them in three weeks, andcor- 
refponded with him therein during their intimacy. 

Al.PHiENIX, white barley-fugar, to which is gi- 
ven an extraordinary name, to render it more valuable. 
This fugar, which is thought good for colds, is made 
of common fugar, which is boiled until it becomes eafy 
to crack, when they pour it upon a marble table, grea- 
fed with oil of fweet almonds, and mould it into va- 
rious figures with a brafs crotchet. It is eafily faliified 
with ftarch. 

ALPHERY (Mikipher), born in Ruffia, and of 
the Imperial line. When that country was torn to 
pieces by inteftine quarrels, in the latter end of the ifith 
century, and the royal houfe particularly was fo fe- 
verely perfecuted by impottors, this gentleman and his 
two brothers were fent over to England, and recom- 
mended to the care of Mr Jofeph Bidell, a Ruffia mer- 
chant. Mr Bidell, when they were of age fit for the 
univerfity, fent them all three to Oxford, where the 
fmall-pox unhappily prevailing, two of them died of it. 
We know not whether this furviving brother took any 
degrees or not, but it is very probable he did, fince he 
entered into holy orders; and in the’year 1618, had 
the reCtory of Wooley in Huntingtonfhire, a ^living of 
no very confiderable value, being rated at under L. 10 
in the king’s books. Here he did his duty with great 
cheerfulnefs and alacrity ; and although he was twice 
invited back to his native country by fome who would 
have ventured their utmoll to have fet him on the 
throne of his anceftors, he chofe rather to remain 
with his flock, and to ferve God in the humble fta- 
tion of a parifh-prieft. Yet in 1643, he underwent 
the fevereft trials from the rage of the fanatics » who, 
not fatisfied with depriving him of his living, infulted 
him in the moft barbarous manner ; for having procu- 
red a file of mufqueteers to pull him out of his pulpit, 
as he was preaching on a Sunday, they turned his wire 
and fmall children into the ftreet, into which alio tfey 
threw his goods. The poor man in this diltrefs raifed 
him a tent under fome trees in the church-yard, over 
againft his houfe, where he and his family lived for a 
week. One day having gotten a few eggs, he picked 
up fome rotten wood and dry flicks, and with thefe 
made a fire in the church-porch, in order to boil them ; 
but fome of his adverfaries, to fhow how far they could, 
carry their rage againfl the church, for this poor man 
was fo harmlefs they could have none againft him, came 
and kicked about his fire, threw down his fkillet, and 
broke his eggs. After this, having ftill a little money, 
he made a fmall purchafe in that neighbourhood, built 

- him 
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Alpheus him a houfe, and lived there fome years. He was en- 
, , II r couraged to this by a prefbyterian minifter who came 

. P °‘n in his room, who honeftly paid him the fifth part of 
* ~ the annual income of the living, which was the allow- 

ance made by parliament to ejefted miniiters, treated 
him with great humanity, and did him all the fervices 
in his power. It is a great misfortune that this gentle- 
man’s name is not preferred, his conduit in this refpect 
being the more laudable, becaufe it was not a little lin- 
gular. Afterwards, probably on the death or removal 
of this gentleman, Mr Alphery left Huntingtonfhire, 
and came and refided at Hammerfmith till the Refto- 
ration put him in pofleffion of his living again. He 
returned on this occafion to Huntingtonfhire, where he 
did not Hay long ; for being upwards of 80, and withal 
very infirm, he could not perform the duties of his 
function. Having, therefore, fettled a curate, he re- 
tired to his eldell fon’s houfe at Hammerfmith, where 
fhortly after he died, full of years and of honour. 

ALPHEUS, (Strabo ; Alpheius, (Ptolemy) ; a 
noted and large river of the Peleponnefus ; which, ri- 
ling in, and after feveral windings running through, 
Arcadia, and by Olympia in Elis, with a fouth-weil 
courfe, pours into the Sinus Chelonites, about ten miles 
to the fouth of Olympia. It has a common fpring with 
the Eurotas, at the foot of mount Parthenius, near the 

v village Afea, (Strabo.) The Alpheus and Eurotas 
mix and run together for 20 ftadia ; after which, they 
enter a fubterraneous paflage at Ma'ntinea ; then again 
emerge, the Eurotas in Laconica, and the Alpheus in the 
territory of Megalopolis, Paufanias.) The poets fable 
ftrange things of this river ; particularly, that, out of 
love to the nymph Aretbufa, it runs under the fea to 
Sicily, and burlts out at the fountain of that name in 
Syracufe, Virgil ). Its waters were reckonedgood in the 
leprofy, which is called \\<po( by the Greeks ; and hence 
the name Alpkeus-—Paufanias adds, that the Eleans 
had a law, which condemned any woman to death that 
fliould either appear at the Olympic games, or even 
crofs this river during that folemnity : and the Elleans 
add, that the only woman who tranfgrefled it, had dif- 
guifed herfelf in the habit of a mailer or keeper of 
thefe games, and conduced her fon thither; but when 
fhe faw him come oif victorious, her joy made her for- 
get her difguife, fo that her fex was difeovered She 
was pardoned, but from that time a law was made that 
the keepers fhould appear there naked. 

ALPHONSIN, in furgery, an inilrument for ex- 
tracting bullets out of gun-fhot wounds. This inftru- 
ment derives its name from the inventor Alphonfus Per- 
rier, a phyfician of Naples. It coniifts of three bl anch- 
es, which are clofed by a ring. When clofed and in- 
troduced into the wound, the operator draws back the 
ring towards the handle, upon which the branches o- 
pening take hold of the ball ; and then the ring is 
puihed from the haft, by which means the branches 
grafp the ball fo firmly, as to extraCt it from the wound. 

ALPPIONSUS X. king of Leon and Caitile, fur- 
named the Wife, was author of the aitronomical tables 
called Alphonjine. Reading of Quintus Curtius gave 
him fuch delight, that it recovered him out of a dange- 
rous illnefs. He read the Bible fourteen times, with 
feveral comments on it. He is faid to have found fault 
with the ftruCture of the mundane fyftem, and has been 

charged with impiety on that fcore ; but unjuflly, for Alj.ini, 
he only found fault with the involved fyllem of fome Alpinia. 
aftronomers. He was dethroned by his fon Sancho ; 
and died of grief, A. D. 128^. 

ALPINI (Profpero), a famous phyfician and bo- 
tanift, born in the Venetian territory, in 155^. He 
travelled in Egypt to acquire a knowledge of exotic 
plants, and was the firft who explained the fru&ifica- 
tion and generation of plants by the fexual fyftem. 
Upon his return to Venice, in 1586, Andrea Doria, 
prince of Melfi, appointed him his phyfician : and he 
diftinguifhed himfelf fo much in this capacity, that he 
was efteemed the firft phyfician of his age. The repu- 
blic of Venice began to be uneafy, that a fubjeft of 
theirs, of fo great merit as Alpini, Ihould continue at 
Genoa, when he might be of fo much fervice and ho- 
nour to their ftate : they therefore recalled him in 
1593, to fill the profeffbrfhip of botany at Padua ; 
and he had a falary of 200 florins, which was after- 
wards raifed to 750. He difeharged this office with 
great reputation ; but his health became very precari- 
ous, having been much broke by the voyages he had 
made. According to the regifter of the univerfity of 
Padua, lie died the 5th of February 1617, in the 64th 

year of his age ; and was buried the day' after, without 
any funeral pomp, in the church of St Anthony.—Al- 
pini wrote the following works in Latin : 1. Of the 
phyfic of the Egyptians, in four books. Printed at 
Venice, i59t,in4to. 2. Atreatife concerningthe plants 
of Egypt. Printed at Venice, 1592, in 4'°. 3. A 
dialogue concerning balfams. Printed at Venice, 1 592, 
in q1'. 4. Seven books concerning the method of form- 
ing a judgement of the life or death of patients. Print- 
ed at Venice, 1691, in 4to. 5. Thirteen Books con- 
cerning methodical Phyfic. Padua, r6ii,folio; Ley- 
den, 17'9, in 4t0. 6. A Difputation held in the fchool 
at Padua, concerning the Raphonticum. Padua, 1612, 
and 1629, 4t0. 7. Of exotic plants, in two books. Ve- 
nice, 1699, in 4t:>. He left feveral other works, which 
have never been printed ; particularly, 8. The fifth book 
concerning the phyfic of the Egyptians. 9. Five books 
concerning the natural hiftory of thin s obferved in E- 
gy'pt, adorned with a variety of draughts of plants, 
ftones, and animals. 

ALPINIA, in botany: A genus of the monogy- 
nia order, belonging to the monandria clafs of plants ; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 8th or- 
der, Scitaminea. The characters are : The calyx is a 
perianthium above, fmall, and trifid: The corolla is 
monopetalous, unequal, and as if doubled : The jlami- 
na confift of one filament, with linear antj^erse joining 
to the margin : The pijlillum has a roundifti germen, 
beneath ; the ftylus fimple, and the ftigma obtufely tri- 
gonous : The pericarpium is a flelhy ovate trilocular 
capfule, with three valves : The feeds are ovate, and 
very numerous ; the receptaculum is pulpy and very 
large. Of this genus there is but one fpecies, which 
is a native of the Weft Indies, where it grows natural- 
ly in moift places. The leaves decay every winter, and 
are puftied out from the roots in the fpring, like the 
ginger and maranta ; fo muft be managed in the fame 
manner as direfted for thefe two plants, and may be 
propagated by parting the roots when the leaves de- 
cay. 

3 R 2 ALPXSTE, 
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Alpifte, ALPISTE, or Alpia, a fort of feed ufed to feed 
Alps, birds with, efpecially when they are to be nourilhed 

'y**—< for breeding. The alpifte feed is of an oval figure, of 
a pale yellow, inclining to an ifabel colour, bright and 
glofiy. It is an article of the corn-chandlers and feedf- 
mens trade. 

ALPS (anc. geog.), a range of high mountains, fe- 
parating Italy from Gaul and Germany, in the form of 
a crefcent. They take their rife from the Vada Saba- 
tia, or Savona ; and reach to the Sinus Flanaticus (now 
Golfo di Carnaro of the Adriatic), and the fprings of 
the river Colapis (now the Kulpe) ; extending, accord- 
ing to Livy, 2000 lladia in length, or 250 miles : they 
are divided into feveral parts, and accordingly have dif- 
ferent names. From Savona to the fprings of the Varus, 
where the Alps lie again!! the fea of Genoa, they are 
called Maritime^ now le Montagne di Tenda. Thefe ex- 
tend from fouth to north, between Gaul to the well, 
and Genoa to the eall, beginning at Monaco on the 
Mediterranean ; then running out thro’ the eaft of the 
county of Nice, and between that and the marquifate of 
.Saluzzo, terminate at length at mount Vifo, between 
Dauphine and Piedmont. Hence to Sufa run the Alpes 
Cott'ue (Sueton.); Cottanx (Tacitus); mountains ex- 
tremely high, feparating Dauphine from Piedmont,and 
extending from mount Vifo to mount Cenis, between 
the Alpes Maritime to the fouth, and the Grata: to 
the north. The Alpes Graiee (Pliny), fo called from 
the paffage of Hercules, begin from mount Cenis, where 
the Gotti# terminate ; and run out between Savoy and 
the Tarentefe to the weft, and Piedmont and the Duche 
d’Aoufte to the eaft, quite to the Great St Bernard, 
where the Alpes Pennin# begin. They are alfo called 
by fome Grai# Alpes, and Grains Mans (Tacitus); 
which extend from weft to eaft, between St Bernard 
and the Adula, or St Godart; and thus they run out 
between the Valefe to the north, and the Milanefe to 
the fouth. With thefe are continued the Alpes Rh#ti- 
c#, to the head of the river Piave ; a part of which 
are the Alpes Tridentin#, to the north of Trent. To 
thefe join the Alpes Noricee, reaching to Doblach in 
Tyrol, to the north of the river Tajamento : thence 
begin the Alpes Carnic#, or of Carniola, extending to 
the fprings of the Save : and the laft, called Alpes Pan- 
Ttonic#, and 'Julice, extend to the fprings of the Kulpe. 
Some, however, extend the Alps to the north of Dal- 
.matia ; others, again, to Thrace and the Euxine. But 
their termination at the Kulpe, as above, is more ge- 
nerally received. They were formerly called Albia, and 
Alpionia Strabo). Through thefe mountains Hannibal 
forced his pafiage into Italy, by pouring vinegar on 
the rock, heated by burning large piles of wood on 
them, by which means they became crumbled (Livy). 
They are covered with perpetual fnow. 

The Alps are the hi heft mountains in Europe; 
being, according to fome geometricians, about two 
miles in perpendicular height. They begin at the Me- 
diterranean ; and ftretching northward, feparate Pied- 
mont and Savoy from the adjacent countries ; whence 
diredling their courfe to the eaft, they form the boun- 
dary between Switzerland and Italy, and terminate 
near the extremity of the Adriatic Sea, north-eaft of 
Venice. It was over theweftern part of thofe moun- 
tains, towards Piedmont, that Hannibal forced his 
paffage into Italy. 

The profpeft from many parts of this enormous Alp*, 
range of mountains is extremely romantic, efpecially ■y—1 

towards the north-weft. One of the moft celebrated 
is the Grande Chartreufe, where is a monaftery found- 
ed by St Bruno about the year 1084. From Echelles, 
a little village in the mountains of Savoy, to the top 
of the Chartreufe, the diftance is fix miles Along this 
courfe, the road runs winding up, for the moft part 
not fix feet broad. On one hand is the rock, with 
woods of pine trees hanging over head ; on the other 
a prodigious precipice almoft perpendicular ; at the 
bottom of which rolls a torrent, that, fometimes tum- 
bling among the fragments of ftone which have fallen 
from on high, and fometimes precipitating itfelf down 
vaft defcents with a noife like thunder, rendered yet 
more tremendous by the echo from the mountains on 
each fide, concurs to form one of the moft folemn, the 
moft romantic, and moft aftonifliing fcenes in nature. 
To this defcriptioH may be added the ft range views 
made by the craggs and cliffs, and the numerous caf- 
cades which throw themfelves from the very fummit 
down into the vale. On the top of the mountain is 
the convent of St Bruno, which is the fuperior of the 
whole order. The inhabitants confift of 100 fathers, 
with 300 fervants, who grind their corn, prefs their 
wine, and perform every domeftic office, even to the 
making of their clothes. In the Album of the fathers 
is an admired alcaic ode, written by the late ingenious 
Mr Gray when he vifited the Chartreufe, and wffiich has 
fince been publilhed among his works. 

The glaciers of Savoy are alio juftly reckoned among 
the moft ftupendous works of nature. Thefe are im- 
menfe maffes of ice, lodged upon the gentler declivities 
amidft the Alps, and exhibiting reprefentations be- 
yond conception fantaftic and pifturefque In the ex- 
traordinary narrative of Mr Bourrit’s journey hither, 
we meet with the following account of the Prieure, in 
the valley of Chamouni. We had, fays he, the mag- 
nificent profpe£I of a chain of mountains, equally in- 
acceffible, and covered with ice ; and above the reft 
that of Mount Blanc, whofe top feemed to reach, and 
even pierce, the higheft region of the clouds. 1 he 
chain upon which this mountain looks down like a 
giant, is compofed of maffes of rocks, which terminate 
in pikes or fpires, called the Needles, and which are 
ranged like tents in a camp. Their fides appear lighter 
and more airy, from the ornament of feveral hollow 
breaks and furrows fretted in the rock itfelf, as well 
as from the different ftreaks and panes of ice and fnow, 
which, without changing the general charafter of their 
form, or the majefty of their appearance, give them a 
pidturefque variety. Lower down, the eye furveys 
with ravifhment the gills of ice, and the feveral gla- 
ciers, extending almoft into the plain, whilft this ap- 
pears like an artificial garden, embellilhed with the 
mixture of a variety of colours. We have a pidlurefque 
oppofition to this chain, which is formed by innumer- 
able mountains at the diftance of near 50 leagues, be- 
tween wrhofe tops we have a glimpfe of thofe feveral 
plains which they environ. 

M. de Sauffure, who had vifited thofe mountains a- 
bout two months before M. Bourrit, felt himfelf na- 
turally eleftrified in this place. This extraordinary 
phenomenon feems not to have been experienced by 
the latter or his company ; but they heard a long-con- 
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Alps, tinued rumbling noife like that of thunder, which 

I—V—Jwas rendered more awful by the filence of the place 
where they itood. This noife proceeded from the fub- 
fequent caufes, viz. the avalanches of fnow, which fe- 
parated from the tops of the mountains, and rolled 
down to the bottom : confid.erable fragments of the 
rocks which followed them, overturning others in their 
fall; and maffy blocks of ice, which precipitated from 
the fummits. 

The valley of Montanvert appears to be peculiarly 
romantic. Here, fays M. Bourrit, we beheld a fpa- 
cious icy plain entirely level. Upon this there rofe a 
mountain all of ice, with fleps afcending to the top, 
which feemed the throne of fome divinity. It likewife 
took the form of a grand cafcade, whofe figure was be- 
yond conception beautiful; and the fun, which fhone 
upon it, gave a fparkling brilliance to the whole. The 
valley on our right hand was ornamented with prodi- 
gious glaciers, that, fhooting up to an immeafurable 
height between the mountains, blend their colours with 
the fkies, which they appear to reach. 

Alps, befides its proper iignihcation, by which it 
denotes a certain chain of mountains which feparate 
Italy from France and Germany, is frequently ufed as 
an appellative to denote any mountains of extraordi- 
nary height or extenfive range. In this fenfe, Aufo- 
nius and others call the Pyrenean mountains, Alps; 
and Gellius the Spanifh Alps, Alpini Hifpani. 

Hence alfo we fay, the Britijh Alps, the Afiatic 
Alps, the Alps of America. 

The Scottijh Alps terminate in a moft fublime and 
abrupt manner, at the great promontory the Alta Ripa 
of Ptolemy, the Ord or Aird, i. e. the Height, of Caithnefs. 
The upper part is covered with gloomy heath; the lower 
is a ftupendous precipice, excavated into vaft caverns, 
the haunt of feals and different fea-fowl. On the eaftern 
fide of the kingdom, this is the flriking termination of 
the vaft mountains of Scotland which form its High- 
lands, the habitation of the original inhabitants, driven 
from their ancient feats by the anceftors of Lowland 
Scots, defcendants of Saxons, French, and Normans ; 
congenerous with the Englifh, yet abfurdly and invi- 
dioufly diftinguifhed from them. Language, as well 
as ftriking natural boundaries, mark their place. Their 
mountains face on the weft the Atlantic ocean ; wind 
along the weft of Caithnefs; among which Morvern and 
Scaraben, Ben-Hop and Ben Lugal, arife pre-eminent. 
Sutherland is entirely alpine, as are Rofsfhire and In- 
vernefsfhire. Their Summa Alpes are, Meal Fourvou- 
nich, the Coryarich, Benewich, and Benevifh near Fort 
William ; the laft of which is reported to be 1450 yards 
in height. Great part of Aberdeenfhire lies in this 
tradf. It boafts of another Morvern, foaring far be- 
yond the others. This is in the centre of the Grampian 
hills, and perhaps the higheft from the fea of any in 
Great Britain. They again comprehend the eaftern 
part of Perthfhire, and finifh on the magnificent fhores 
of Lochlomond ; on the eaftern fide of which Ben- 
lomond rifes, diftinguifhed among its fellows. From 
hence the reft of North Britain forms a chain of hum- 
bler hills ; but in Cumberland, part of Weftmoreland, 
Yorkfhire, Lancafhire, and Derbyfliire, the Alps re- 
fume their former majefty. A long and tame interval 
fucceeds. The long fublime traft of Wales arifes, the 
ancient poffeffion of the ancient Britifh race. From the 

Ord, the great mountains recede inland, and leave arvaft 
flat between their bafes and the lea, fronting the waves 
with a fenes of lofty rocky precipices, as far as the little 
creek of Staxigo ; the whole a bold, but moft inhof- 
pitable fliore for fhipping. Wick and Staxigo have 
indeed their creeks, or rather chafms, which open be- 
tween the cliffs, and may accidentally prove a retreat, 
unlefs in an eaftern gale. 

The Afiatic Alps are defcribed under the articles Al- 
taic Chain and IVertvrian Mountains. 

The Ajnerican Alps are, The Andes or Cordilleras, 
in South America ; and the Apalachian or Allegany 
mountains, in North America. 

The higheft ground in North America is placed by 
Captain Carver in lat. 470 weft long, from Lond. y8° 
between a lake from which the Oregon flows, and an- 
other called White-bear Lake, from which arifes the 
Miflifippi. 

This exalted fituation is part of the Shining Moun- 
tains, which are branches of the vaft chain which per- 
vades the whole continent of America. It may be 
fairly taken from the fouthern extremity, where Staten 
Land and Terra del Fuego rife out of the fea as infu- 
lated links to an immenfe height, black, rocky, and 
marked with rugged fpired tops, frequently covered 
with fnow. New Georgia may be added as another 
horribly congenial, rifing detached farther to the call. 
The mountains about the Straits of Magellan foar to 
an amazing height, and infinitely fuperior to thofe of 
the northern hemifphere under the fame degree of la- 
titude. From the north fide of the Straits of Ma- 
gellan, they form a continued chain through the king- 
doms of Chili and Peru, preferving a courfe not re- 
mote from the Pacific Ocean. The fummits, in many 
places, are the higheft in the world. There are not 
lefs than 12, which are from 2400 toifes high to above 
3000. Pichincha, which impends over Qm'to, is about 
35 leagues from the fea ; and its fummit is 243c toifes 
above the furface of the water. Cayambe, immediate- 
ly under the equator, is above 3000; and Chimbo- 
razo higher than the laft by 200. Moft of them have 
been volcanic, and in different ages marked with erup- 
tions far more horrible than have been known in other 
quarters of the globe. They extend from the equator 
through Chili; in which kingdom is a range of volca- 
noes, from lat. 26. fouth, to 45, 30. and poffibly from 
thence into Terra del. Fuego itfclf; which, forming 
the Straits of Magellan, may have been rent from 
the continent by fome great convulfion, occafioned by 
their labourings ; and New Georgia forced up from 
the fame caufe. An unparalleled extent of plain ap- 
pears on their eaftern fide. "‘The river of Amazons 
runs along a level cloathed with forefts, after it burfts 
from its confinement at the Pongo of Borjas, till it 
reaches its fea-like difcharge into the Atlantic Ocean. 

In the northern hemifphere, the Andes pafs through 
the narrow ifthmus of Darien into the kingdom of 
Mexico, and preferve a majeftic height and tlieir vol- 
canic difpofition. The mountain Popocatepec made 
a violent eruption during the expedition of Cortez, 
which is moft beautifully defcribed by his hiftorian An- 
tonio de Solis. This, pofiibly, is the fame with the 
volcano obferved by the Abbe d’Auteroche, in his way 
from Vera Cruz to Mexico; which, from the naked-- 
nefs of the lavas, he conjectured to have been but late- 
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Alp*, 1y extingilifhed. Frem the kingdom of Mexico, this though much corrupted. Here 
A'p’-ix Tas is coni>nued northxvErd, and to the eaft of Cali* 

’Y~' fornia ; then vercre* fo greatly towards the weft, as to 
leave a very inconfvderable fpace between it and the 
Pacific Ocean ; and frequently detached branches jut 
into the fea, and form promontories ; which, with 
parts of the chain itfelf, were often feen by our navi- 
gators in the courff of their voyage. Some branches, 
as We have before obferved, extend towards the eaft, 
but not to anv great diftance. A plain, rich in woods 
and favaanas, fwarming with bifons or buffaloes, flags, 
and Virginian deer, with bears, and great variety of 
game, occupies an amazing traift, from the great lakes 
of Canada, as low as the Gulph of Mexico ; and eaft- 
ward to the other great chain of mountains, the Apa- 
lachian, which are the Alps of that fide of northern 
America. Its commencement is fuppofed to be about 
Lake Champlain and Lake George, with branches 
.pointing obliquely to the river St Laurence eaftward, 
and rifing on its oppofite coafts ; others extending, 
with lowering progrefs, even into our poor remnant 
of the new world. Nova Scotia. The main chain paftes 
through the province of New York, where it is diftin- 
guiftied by the name of the Highlands-, and lies within 
40 miles of the Atlantic. From thence it recedes 
from the fea, in proportion as it advances fouthward 5 
and near its extremity in South Carolina is 300 miles 
diftant from the water. It confifts of feveral parallel 
ridges, divided by moft enchanting vallics, and gene- 
rally cloathed with variety of woods. Thefe ridges 
rife gradually from the eaft, one above the other, to 
the central; from which they gradually fall to the 
weft, into the vaft plains of the Mifiifippi. The middle 
xidge is of an enormous bulk and height. The whole 
extends in breadth about 70-miles; and in many pla- 
ces leaves great chafms for the diicharge of the vaft 
and numerous rivers which rife in the bofoms of the 
mountains, and empty themfelves into the Atlantic 
Ocean, after yielding a matchlefs navigation to the 
provinces they water. 

Beyond the branch of the Apalachian mountains 
called The Endlefs, is another of amazing extent, 
nearly as high as the mountains themfelves. This 
plain (called the Upper Plains) is exceedingly rich 
land ; begins at the Mohock’s River ; reaches to 
within a fmall diftance of Lake Ontario ; and to 
the weftward forms part of the extenfive plains of 
the Ohio, and reaches to an unknown diftance be- 
yond the Miffifippi. Vaft rivers take their rife, and 
fall to every point of the compafs ; into Lake Ontario, 
Into Hudfon’s River, and into the Delavvar and Suf- 
quebanna. The tide of the Hudfon’s River flows thro’ 
its deep-worn bed far up, even to within a fmall di- 
ftance of the head of the Delawar ; which, after a fu- 
rious courfe down a long defeent, interrupted with ra- 
pids, meets the tide not very remote from its difeharge 
into the ocean. 

ALPUXARRAS, or Alpaxar.es, mountains of 
Spain, in the province of Granada, on the coaft of the 
Mediterranean fea. They are about 17 leagues in 
length, and 11 in breadth, reaching from the city of 
Velez to Almeria. They are inhabited by Moors, who 
are the remains of the difperfion and ruin of their em- 
pire. They embraced the Chriftian religion ; but pre- 
£i;rve their own manner of living, and their language, 

Alface. 

a rivulet between Alquier 
Pitros and Portugos, which dyes linen that is dipped in 
it black in an inftant. Near this rivulet is a cavern, from ^ 
which proceeds fo malignant a fleam, that it deftroys 
fuch animals as come near it. The Morifcos culti- 
vate the foil extremely well, and plant fruit-trees; fome 
of which grow to a prodigious height and thicknefs, 
and give the mountains a very agreeable afped. 

ALQU1ER, a liquid meafure, ufed in Portugal to 
meafure oil, two ol which make an almond. See 
Almond. 

ALQUIFOU, or Arquifou, is a fort of lead-ore, 
which, when broken, looks like antimony. It is ufed 
by the potters to give a green varnifh to their works, 
and thence is called potter’s ore. It is met with in 
Cornwall, &c. The potters mix a fmall portion of man- 
ganefe with the alquifou, and then the varniftt or gla- 
zing on their ware is of a blackilh hue. 

ALREDUS, Alured, or Aluredus, of Bever- 
ley, one of the moft ancient and beft Enghlh hiftorians. 
He wrote in the reign of Henry l. There are no cir- 
cumftances of his life known with any degree of cer- 
tainty. It is generally believed that he was educated 
at Cambridge, and that he afterwards became one of 
the canons and treafurer of St John’s at Beverley. And 
we learn in a note of bifliop Tanner’s, that, for the fake 
of improvement, he travelled through France and Italy; 
and that at Rome he became domeftic chaplain to car- 
dinal Othobonie. He died in the year 112b or 1 129 j 
leaving behind him the following works : I. The An- 
nals of Alured of Beverley, Oxford, 1726.. Publiftied 
by Mr Hearne, from a manufeript belonging to i ho- 
mas Rawlinfon, Efq. It contains an abridgement of our 
hiftory from Brutus to Henry I. written in good Ea- 
tin ; and with great accuracy. 2. Libertates ecciefus 
S. Johannis de Beverlac, &c a manufeript in the Cot- 
ton library. It is a colledion of records relative to 
the church at Beverley, tranflated by our author from 
the Saxon language. The Biographia Britannica evi- 
dently proves thefe to be all that were written by Alredus. 

ALRESFORD, a town of Hampfhire, feated on 
the road from London to South7.mpton, clofe by the. 
river Itching, which feeds a great pond to the left of 
the town. Part of a Roman highway runs from nence 
to Alton. It is a reftory, with the mediety of Old 
Alresford, of L. 49 : 12 : 8 in the king s books. It 
confifts of about 200 houfes ; has one church ; two 
principal ftreets, which are large and broad; and a 
fmall manufacture of linfeys. 

ALSA, a river of Carniola (Pliny), now the Aufa ; 
running by Aquileia, with a fhort courfe from north to 
fouth, into the Adriatic; where Conftantine, the fon of 
Conftantine the Great, fighting againft Conftans hi» 
brother, loft his life. 

ALSACE, a province of France, bounded on the 
eaft by the Rhine, on the fouth by Swiflerland, oh the 
weft by Lorrain, and on the north by the palatinate of 
the Rhine. It was formerly a part of Germany, but 
was given to France by the treaty of Munfter. It is 
one of the moft fruitful and plentiful provinces of Eu- 
rope, abounding in corn, wine, wood, flax, tobaceo, 
pulfe, fruits, &c. The mountains which divide it from 
Lorrain are very high ; and generally covered with fir,^ 
beech, oak, and horn-beam. Thofe on the fide of 
Swiflerland are lefs high j and furnilhed with all forts of 
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wood, as well for fuel as building, 
is diverGfied with rifing hills and fertile vales, befides 
large forefts ; but that between the rivers 111, Hart, and 

'the Rhine, as far as Stralburgh, is inferior to the reft, 
on account of the frequent overflowing of the Rhine. 
In High Alface there are mines of filver, copper, and 
lead. They however work none but thofe of Giromany, 
from* which arc annually drawn 1600 marks of fzlver, 
each mark being eight ounces; and 24,000 pounds of 
copper : but the experice of working them is almoft 
equal to the profit. There are iron-works in feveral 
parts of Alface, and particularly at Betford. There is 
a mineral fpring at Sultfbach, near Munfter, in High 
Alface ; which is in great reputation for the pally, 
weaknefs of the nerves, and the gravel.—The original 
inhabitants of Alface are honeft and good-natured, 
but wedded to their own manners and cuftoms. The 
fruitfulnefs of their country renders them indolent and 
inaftive; for the Swifs make their hay and reap their 
corn, as well as manage the vintage of High Allace, 
which fends a great deal of money out of the province 
The common language is the German : however, the 
better fort of people fpeak French in the towns; and 
even in the country, they fpeak French well enough 
to be underftood. 

ALSEN, an ifland of Denmark in the lefler Belt, 
or entrance into the Baltic fea, between Slefwick and 
Funen. It is remarkable for nothing except two caftles, 
and producing large crops of anifeeds, a carminative 
much ufed in feafoning the food and mixing with the 
bread all over the Danith dominions. E. Long. xo. 12. 
Nx Lat. 55. 12. 

ALSFIELD, a town of Germany, in the landgra- 
vate of Hefle Caflel, ten miles north-weft of Marpurg, 
and 35 feuth of Hefle Caflel. It is an ancient town, 
and well-built; and the inhabitants were the firft of 
this country who embraced the Reformation. E. Long. 
9. 5. N. Lat 50. 40. 

ALSHASH, a very beautiful city in Buckharia, 
fuppofed to be the fame with that which is now called 
‘Ta/hcant, the capital of the eaftern part of Turkeftan, 
poffeffed by the Kaflats. It is fituated on the river Si- 
huny now 6'zr, and had a well-watered garden for every 
houfe ; but was ruined by Jenghiz Khan, who took 
the city, and caufed a great number of its inhabitants 
t - be maflacred. 

ALSHEDA, a parilh of Sweden, in the province 
of Smaland, where a gold mine was difeovered in 
1738. 

ALSINA, in botany, a fynonime of the theligo- 
num. See Theligonum. 

ALSINASTRUM, in botany, the trivial name and 
alfo a fynonime of the elatine. See Elatine. 

ALSINE, or Chickweed : A genus of the trigynia 
order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants ; and, 
in the natural method, ranking under the 22d order, 
Caryophylki. The characters are : The calyx is quin- 
quephyllous ; The corolla confilts of five equal petals, 
longer than the calyx : The Jlamina confift of five ca- 
pillary filaments ; the antheras are roundifh : The pi~ 
Jlillum has an oval germen, three filiform ftyli, and ob- 
tufe fligmata : The pericarpium is an ovate unilocular 
capfule, with three valves : The feeds are roundifix and 
numerous. Of this genus a great number of fpecies 
are enumerated by fome botanical writers; but none 
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The country itfelf of them poflefs any remarkable properties, except the 

media, or common chickweed, with white bloflbms, 
which is fo well known as to need no particular de- ^ 
feription.—This fpecies affords a notable inftance of 
what is called the fleep of plants ; for, every night, 
the leaves approach in pairs, fo as to include within 
their upper furfaces the tender rudiments of the new 
ftioots ; and the uppermoft pair but one at the end of 
the ftalk are furnifhed with longer leaf-ftalks than the 
others ; fo that they can clofe upon the terminating 
pair, and proteCt the end of the branch. The young 
ftioots and leaves, when boiled, can hardly be diftin- 
guiftied from fpring fpinach. They are deemed refri- 
gerating and nutritive, and an excellent food for per- 
fons of a confumptive habit of body.—Swine are ex- 
tremely fond of chickweed; cows and horfes eat it 
fheep are indifferent to it ; and goats refufe it. 

ALSIRAT, in the Mahometan theology, denotes 
a bridge laid over the middle of hell, finer than a hair, 
and ftiarper than the edge of a fword, over which peo- 
ple are to pafs, after their trial, on the day of judge- 
ment. To add to the difficulty of the paffage, Ma- 
homet affures, that the alfirat, narrow as it is, is be- 
fet with briars and thorns ; none of which, however, 
will be any impediment to the good, who ftrall fly over 
it like the wind ; Mahomet and his muffulmen lead 
the way ; whereas the wicked, by the narrownefs of 
the path, the entangling of the thorns, and extinction 
of the light which direCled the former to paradife, 
will foon mifs their footing, and tumble headlong into 
hell, which is gaping beneath to receive them. 

ALSIUM, a city of ancient Etruria, occupying 
(according to Cluverius) the fpot on which Pala now 
ftands. We are told by Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis, that 
Alfium wras built by the Aborigines, long before the 
Tyrfenians invaded Italy. In this cafe it muft have 
been founded not long after the difperfion in the days 
of Peleg. Its founder is faid to have been one ALefus, 
Alefus, or Alfa; whom fome conjecture to have been- 
Alifah, or Elifha, the fon of Javan, mentioned in ferip- 
ture. 

ALSOP, (Anthony), a divine and poet, was edu- 
cated at Weftminfter-fchool, and thence elected to 
Chrift-church, Oxford, wrhere he took the degree of 
M. A. in March 1696, and of B. D. in Decern. 1706. 
On his coming to the univerfity, he was very foon di- 
ftinguifhed by Dean Aldrich, and publiflied Fabula- 
rum JEfopicarum Delectus, Oxon. ‘ 698, 8vo, with a 
poetical dedication to Lord Vifcount Scudamore, and a 
preface in wLich he took part againft Dr Bentley in 
the famous difpute with Mr Boyle. He pafled through 
the ufual offices in his college to that of cenfor with 
confiderable reputation ; and for fome years had the 
principal noblemen and gentlemen belonging to the fo- 
ciety committed to his care. In this employment he 
continued till his merit recommended him to Sir Jona- 
than Trelawney, biftzop of Winchefter, who appointed 
him his chaplain, and foon after gave him a prebend in- 
his owm cathedral, together wdth the reftory of Bright- 
well in the county of Berks, w hich afforded him ample 
provifion for a learned retirement, from which he could 
not be drawn by the repeated folieitationsof thofe w ho 
thought him qualified for a more public chara&er and 
a higher ftation. In 1717 an aftion was brought a- 
gainlt him by Mrs Elifabeth Aftrey of Oxford, for a 
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Alfop. breach of a marriage-contraft ; and a verdict obtained and elegant writings 

>againft him for 2000I. which probably occafioned him 
to leave the kingdom for fome time. His death, which 
happened June 10. 1726, was ocafioned by his falling 
into a ditch that led to his garden-door. A quarto vo- 
lume was publifhed in 1752, under the title of An- 
tonrii Alfopi, Mdis Chrtfii olbn Altvnui Odarum li- 
bri duo. Four Engliih poems of his are in Dodfley’s 

.Collection, one in Pearch’s, feveral in the early volumes 
of the Gentleman’s Magazine, and fome in “ The Stu- 
dent.” Mr Alfop is refpeCtfully mentioned by the fa- 
cetious Dr King of the Commons (vol. I. p. 236), as 
having enriched the commonwealth of learning, by 
“ Tranflations of Fables from Greek, Hebrew, and 

Altaic. 

Arabicand not lefs detraCtingly by Dr Bentley, 
under the .name of “ Tony Alfop, a late editor of the 
ATopian Fables.” 

Alsop (Vincent), an eminent divine, was educated 
in St John’s college in Cambridge, where he took the 
,degree of Mafter of Arts. He received deacon's or- 
ders from a bifhop, after which he went down into Rut- 
Jandfhire, and fettled at Oakham, where he was an af- 
fiftant to the mafter of the free-fchool. As he was a 
man of a fprightly turn, he fell there into indifferent 
company ; but was reclaimed by the frequent admoni- 
tions of the reverend Mr Benjamin King. He after- 
wards married that gentleman’s daughter, and beco- 
ming a convert to his principles, received ordination in 
the Prefbyterian way, not being fatisfied with that 
which he had from the bifhop. He was fettled at 
Wilbee in the county of Northampton, whence he was 
eje&ed in 1662, for nonconformity. After this he ven- 
tured to preach fometimes at Oakham, and at Welling- 
borough where he lived, and was once fix months in 
prifon for praying by a fick perfon. A book he wrote 
againft Dr Sherlock in a humorous ftyle, made him well 
known to the world, and induced Mr Cawton, an emi- 
nent nonconformift in Weftminfter, to recommend him 
to his congregation for his fucceffor. On receiving 
this call he quitted Northamptonfhire and came to 
London, where he preached conftantly, and wrote fe- 
veral pieces which were extremely well received by the 
public. His living in the neighbourhood of the court 
expofed him to many inconveniences; but thefe ended 
with the reign of Charles II. or at leaf! in the begin- 
ning of the next reign, when Mr Alfop’s fon engaging 
in treafonable praftices was freely pardoned by king 
James. After this our divine went frequently to court, 
and is generally fuppofed to have been the perfon who 
drew the Prefhyterian’s add>-efs to that prince for his 
general indulgence. _ After the Revolution, Mr Alfop 
gave very public teftimonies of his affeflion for the go- 
vernment ; yet upon all occafions he fpoke very refpedl- 
fully of king James, and retained a very high fenfe of 
his clemency in fparing his only fon. The remainder 
of his life he fpent in the exercife of his miniftry, 
preaching once every Lord’s day ; befides which he had 
a Thurfday le&ure, and was one of the le&urers at Pin- 
ner’s hall. He lived to be a very old man, and pre- 
ferred his fpirits to the laft. On grave fubjefts he wrote 
with a becoming ferioufnefs : but where wit might pro- 

diown, he difplayed his to great advantage. 
His funeral fermon was preached by Mr Slater, and his 
memory will be always preferved by his own learned 
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Of thefe the mod; remarkable, Alftedius 

befides his fermons, are, 1. Antifozzo; in vindication 
of fome great truths oppofed by Dr William Sherlock, 
8vo, 1675. 2* Melius Inquirendum; in anfwer to Dr 
Goodman’s Compaffionate Inquiry, 8vo, 1679. 3. The 
Mifchief of Impofitions ; in anfwer to Dr Stillingfleet’s 
Mifchief of Separation, i68c. 4. A Faithful Re- 
proof to a Falfe Report, with reference to the Diffe- 
rences among the United Minifters in London, 8vo. 

ALSTEDIUS, (John-Henry), a German Prote- 
ftant divine, and one of the moft indefatigable writers 
of the 17th century. He was fome time profeffor of 
philofophy and divinity at Herborn in the county of 
Naffau : from thence he went into Tranfylvania, to be 
profeffor at Alba Julia; where he continued till his death, 
which happened in 1638, being then 50 years of age. 
His Encyclopedia has been much efteemed even by the 
Roman Catholicks ; it was printed at Lyons, and fold 
very well throughout all France. His Thefaurus Chro- 
nologicus is by fome efteemed one of his beft works, 
and has gone through feveral editions. He alfo wrote 
Triuniphus Biblicus, to (how that the principles of all 
arts and fciences are to be found in the feriptures ; but 
he gained very few to his opinion. He was a Millena- 
rian ; and publiftied, in 1627, a treatife De mille annis, 
in which he affertedthat the reign of the faints on earth 
was to begin in 1694. 

ALSTON-MORE, a town in Cumberland, feated 
on a hill, at the bottom of which runs the river Tyne, 
with a ftone bridge over it. Near this place is plenty 
of lead ore. W. Long. 2. 4. N. Lat. 54. 45. 

ALSTONIA, in botany ; a genus of the mono- 
gynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants. 
The chara&ers are: The calyx is a perianthium be- 
neath, imbricated: The corolla is monopetalous, and 
fhorter than the calyx ; the border expanding, eight 
or ten parted, with alternate divifions : The jlamina 
confift of rrumerous fhort filaments, the exterior ones 
longer ; the antherce are orbicular and furrowed : The 
pijltliutn has a fmall ovate germen above ; a fimple fty- 
lus the length of the corolla, filiform and eredl j the 
ftigma inverfe egg-headed. There is but one fpecies, 
the theaformis, a native of America. 

ALSTROEMERIA, in botany : A genus of the 
monogynia order belonging to the hexandria clafs of 
plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the 
1 ith order, Sar merit ace.c. The characters are : There 
is no calyx : The corolla is nearly bilabiated; and con- 
fifts of fix petals, the two inferior tubular at the bafe : 
The Jlamina confift of fix fubulated filaments, declining 
and unequal; the antherae oblong ; The pijlillum has 
an hexangular germen beneath ; the ftylus declining, 
filiform, the length of the ftamina 3 and three oblong 
bifid ftigmata: The pericarpium is a roundifti hexan- 
gular capfule, with three cells and three valves: The 

feeds are globular and numerous. There are five fpe- 
cies, natives of Italy and Peru. 

ALT, in mufic, a term applied to the high notes 
in the feale. 

ALTAIC Chain, a range of mountains which 
bounds Afia on the fouth. It begins at the vaft moun- 
tain Bogdo, paffes above the head of the Irtifch, and 
then takes a courfe rugged, precipitous, clothed with 
fnow, and rich in minerals, between the Irtifch and 

Ob; 
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Altamont Ob ; then proceeds by the lake Telezkoi, the rife of 

II the Ob ; after which it retires, in order to comprehend 
Altar. j.]ie great vivers which form the Jenefei, and are locked 

L " - up in thefe hig'h mountains ; finally, under the name 
of the Sainnes, is uninterruptedly continued to the 
lake of Baikal. A branch infinuates itfeif between 
the fources of the rivers Onon and Ingoda, and thofe 
of Ichikoi, accompanied with very high mountains, 
running without interruption to the north-ealt, and 
dividing the river of Amur, which difcharges itfeif 
into the call, in the Chinefe dominions, from the river 
Lena and lake Baikal. Another branch ftretches along 
the Olecma, crofifes the Lena below Jakoutlk, and is 
continued between the two rivers Tongoulka to the 
Jenefei, where it is loft in wooded and moraffy plains. 
The principal chain, rugged with {harp-pointed rocks, 
approaches and keeps near the fhores of the fea of 
Ockhozt, andpafling by the fources of the rivers Outh, 
Aldan, and Maia, isdiftributed in fmall branches, which 
range between the eaftern rivers which fall into the 
Icy Sea ; befides two principal branches, one of which, 
turning fouth, runs through all Kamtfchatka, and is 
broken, from the cape Lopatka, into the numerous 
Kurile ifles, and to the call forms another marine chain, 
in the ifiands which range from Kamtfchatka to Ame- 
rica ; moft of them, as well as Kamtfchatka itfeif, di- 
ftinguifhed by fierce vulcanoes, or the traces of vulcanic 
fires. The laft chain forms chiefly the great cape 
Tfchutfki, with its promontories and rocky broken 
fhores. 

ALTAMONT, a veryhandfome town of Italy, in 
the kingdom of Naples, and in Calabria Citerior, 15 
miles north-weft of Bafigniano. E. Long. 16. 22. 
N. Lat. 39. 40. 

ALTAMURA, a town of Naples, in the territory 
of Bari, with the title of a principality, fcated on the 
foot of the Apennine mountains. E. Long. 16. 54. 
N. Lat. 41. c. 

ALTAR, a place upon which facrifices were an- 
ciently offered to fome deity. 

The heathens atfirff made their altars only of turf; 
afterwards they were made of ftone, of marble, of 
wood, and even of horn, as that of Apollo in Delos. 

Altars differed in figure as well as in materials. Some 
■were round, others fquare, and others triangular. All 
of them were turned towards the eaft, and ftood lower 
than the ftatues of the gods ; and were generally adorn- 
ed with fculpture, reprefenting either the gods to whom 
they were erefted, or their fymbols. See the Pagan 
Altars reprefented on Plate XI. Upon the fides of 
N° I. a trident and two dolphins are exhibited, which 
denote it to have been dedicated to Neptune. N° 2. 
a four-fquare altar, was dedicated to the nymphs, as 
the infcription imports. N° 3. exhibits a Bacchanal 
holding a thyrfus in his hand, a mark of the altar’s be- 
ing built to Bacchus : it had two other fides, which 
made it appear triangular. Of N° 4. which was alfo 
triangular, each face or fide exhibited a genius, one of 
whom (on the fide reprefented) carries an oar upon his 
neck, which feems to denote it an altar of Neptune. 
N° 5. an altar of a round fhape, is infcribed slra Nep- 
tuni: the god himfelf is there reprefented, all naked, 
faving the pallium upon his {boulder ; and holding in 
his left hand a trident, and in his right a dolphin. 

The height of altars alfo differed according to the 
Vol. I. Part II, 

different gods to whom they facriftced. According t° Altar. 
Servius, thofe altars fet apart for the honour of the '-‘-'V*** 
celeftial gods, and gods of the higher 'clafs, were placed 
on fome pretty tall pile of building ; and for that rea- 
fon were called alt aria, from the words alia and ara% 
“ a high elevated altar.’’ Thofe appointed for the 
terroftrial gods were laid on the furfac* of the earth, 
and called ara. And, on the contrary, they dug into 
the earth and opened a pit for thofe'of the infernal 
gods, which they called (hSp ot Xaxxn, “ fcrobiculi.” But 
this diftinftion is not every where obferved : the beft 
authors frequently ufe ara as a general word, under 
which are included the altars of the celeftial and in- 
fernal, as well as thofe of the terreftrial, gods. Wit- 
nefs Virgil, Eel. 5. 

 En quatuor aras, 

Where tfra plainly includes altaria; for whatever we 
make of Daphnis, Phoebus was certainly a celeftial 
god. So Cicero, pro Quint, sfras dduhraque Hcca*es 
in Grxcia vidimus- The Greeks alfo diftinguilhed two 
forts of altars ; that whereon they facrificed to the 
gods was called and was a real altar, different 
from the other whereon thev facrificed to the heroes, 
which was fmaller, and called Pollttx makes 
this diftintlion of altars in his Onomafticon ; he adds, 
however, that fome poets ufed the word for the 
altar whereon facrilice was offered to the gods. The 
Septuagint verfion does fometimes alfo ufe the word 
tr^apec for a fort of little low altar, which may be ex- 
preffed in Latin by craticula; being a hearth rather 
than an altar. 

Before temples were in ufe, altars were ere&ed fome- 
times in groves, fometimes in the highways, and fome- 
times on the tops of mountains ; and it was a cuftom 
to engrave upon them the name, enfign, or character, 
of the deity to whom they were confeerated. 

In the great temples of ancient R.ome there were 
ordinarily three altars : The firft was placed in the fanc- 
tuary, at the foot of the ftatue of the divinity, upon 
which incenfe was burnt and libations offered ; the fe- 
cond was before the gate of the temple, and upon it 
they facrificed the victims ; and the third was a portable 
altar, upon which were placed the offering and the fa- 
cred veffels. 

Befides tkefe ufes of altars, the ancients fwore upon 
them, and fwore by them, in making alliances, con- 
firming treaties of peace, and other folemn occafions. 
Altars alfo ferved as places of refuge to all thofe who 
fled to them, whatever crime they had committed. 

Altars are doubtlefs as ancient as facrifices them- 
felves ; confequently their origin is not much later than 
that of the world ; Gen. ch. iv. Some attribute their 
origin to the Egyptians ; others to the Jews ; others 
to the patriarchs before the flood. Some carry them 
as far back as Adam, whofe altar is much fpoken of 
by Jewifh, and even Chriftian writers. Others are con- 
tented to make the patriarch Enoch the firft who con- 
fecrated a public altar. Be this as it will, the earlieft 
altars we find any exprefs teftimony of are thofe erect- 
ed by Abraham. 

Altars, in the patriarchal times, were very rude. 
The altar which Jacob fet up at Beth-el was nothing 
but a ftone, which ferved him in Head of a bolfter ; that 
of Gideon, a ftone before his houfe : and the firft which 
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Altar. God commanded Mofes to ereft was probably of earth, 
—V-Wor unpolifhed ftones, without any iron ; for if any ufe 

was made of that metal, the altar was declared im- 
pure. 

The principal altars of the Jews were, The altar of 
incenfe ; that of burnt-offering ; and the altar, or table, 
for the Jbenu-bread. 

The altar of incenfe was a fmall table of fhittim- 
wood, covered with plates of gold, of one cubit in 
length, another in width, and two in height. At 
the four corners, were four kinds of horns, and all 
round a little border or crown over' it. This was the 
altar hidden by Jeremiah before the captivity; and 
upon it the officiating prieft offered, every morning 
and evening, incenfe of a particular compofition. See 
Plate XI. 

The altar of burnt-offer bigs was made of ffiittim- 
wood, and carried upon the fhoulders of the priefts by 
Haves of the fame wood overlaid with brafs. In the 
time of Mofes, this altar was five cubits fquare and 
three high ; but in Solomon’s temple it was much lar- 
ger, being 20 cubits fquare and 10 in height. It was 
covered with brafs; and at each corner was a horn or 
fpire, wrought out of the fame wood with the altar, to 
which the facrifices were tied- Within the hollow 
was a grate of brafs, on which the fire was made; 
through it fell the affies, and were received in a pan 
below. At the four corners of the grate were four 
rings and four chains, which kept it up at the horns. 
This altar was placed in the open air, that the fmoke 
of the burnt-offerings might not fully the infide of the 
tabernacle. See Plate XI. 

The altar, or table, for the Jheou-bread, was likewife 
of fhittim-wood, covered with plates of gold, having a 
little border round it, adorned with fculpture. It was 
two cubits long, one wide, and one and an half in 
height. Upon this table, which flood in the holy of 
holies, tvere put, every Sabbath-day, 12 loaves, with fait 
and incenfe. 

The Jewiffi altars, after their return from the capti- 
vity, and the building of the fecond temple, were in 
fome refpefts different from thofe defcribed above. 
That of burnt-offerings was a large pile, built of un- 
hewn Hone, 32 cubits fquare at the bottom, and 24 
fquare at the top. The afcent was by a gentle rifing, 
32 cubits in length, and 16 in breadth. 

Altar, is alfo ufed among Chriflians for the com- 
munion-table. 

In the primitive church, the altars were only of 
wood; as being frequently to be removed from place 
to place. But the council of Paris, in 509, decreed 
that no altar fhould be built but of ftone.—At firft 
there was but one altar in each church ; but the num- 
ber foon increafed ; and from the writings of Gregory 
the Great, who lived in the fixth century, we learn, 
that there were fometimes in the fame church 12 or 13. 
In the cathedral of Magdeburg there are no lefs than 
49 altars. 

The altar is fometimes fuftaiued on a fingle column, 
as in the fubterraneous chapels of St Cecilia, at Rome, 
&c. ; and fometimes by four columns, as the altar of 
St Seballran of Crypta Arenaria ; but the cuftomary 
form is, to be a maffive of ftone-work, fuftaining the 
altar-table. Thefe altars bear a refemblance to tombs: 

to this purpofe, we read in church-hillory, that the Altar-thane 
primitive Chriftians chiefly held their meeting at the II 
tombs of the martyrs, and celebrated the myfteries 0f A^ten^ur&' 
religion upon them ; for which reafon, it is a Handing ' 
rule to this day in the church of Rome, never to build 
an altar, without inclofing the relics of fome faint 
in it. 

ALTAR-thane, orAnTARisr, in old law-books, 
an appellation given to the prieft or parfon of a parifh, 
to whom the altarage belonged. See Altarage. 

ALTARAGE, in law, altars erefted in virtue of 
donations, before the Reformation, within a parochial 
church, for the purpofe of finging of mafs for deceafed 
friends. 

Altarage likewife fignifies the profits arifing to 
the prieft on account of the altar. 

AL-TAYEFF, a town of Hejaz, a diftrift of Ara- 
bia Felix. It is fituated about 60 miles eaft of Mecca, 
behind mount Gazwan, where the cold is more intenfe 
than in any other part of the diftrift, but the air very 
wholefome. Its territory abounds in fountains, and 
produces excellent raifins. The town is furrounded 
with a wall, but is not very large. 

ALTDORF, a large handfome town in Swifferland, * 
and the chief of the canton of Uri. It is fituated below 
the lake of the four cantons, in a plain, at the foot of 
a mountain, whofe paffages are difficult, and ferve in- 
ftead of fortifications. It has four churches and two 
convents ; St Martin’s church and that of the Holy 
Crofs are the fin eft. The town houfe and the arfenal 
are alfo worth feeing. E. Long. 8. 30. N. Lat. 46. 
5°* 

ALTEA, a fea-port town of Valencia, in Spain. 
It was taken in 1705, in favour of the archduke 
Charles; but loft after the battle of Almanza. W.Long. 
o. 15. N. Lat. 46. 34. 

ALTEMBURG, a town of Tranfylvania, 17 miles 
S. W. of Wifemburg, and 35. S. of Claufenbourg. E. 
Long. 23. 5. N. Lat. 46. 25. 

ALTENA, a fea-port town of Germany, in the 
duchy of Holftein, in Lower Saxony. It is a modern 
town, built by the king of Denmark, and was burnt 
by the Swedes in 17 J 2 ; but has fince been beautiful- 
ly re-built. The merchandife brought from Afia, by 
the Danifh Eaft-India company, is fold here. E. Long. 
10. o. N. Lat. 53. 51. 

ALTENBERG, an ancient town of Germany, fi- 
tuated on the river Pleifs, with a good caftle placed on 
a rock, in Mifnia, in the circle of the Upper Saxony. 
It was formerly an Imperial city, but at prefent belongs 
to the houfe of Saxony. Here is a college which has 
always been in a flourilhing condition. In I7°5> there 
was a nunnery founded for women of a high rank, who 
are Proteftants. E. Long. 1;. 8. N. Lat. 5c. 59. 

ALTENBURG, a fmall fortified town of Hun- 
gary, in the territory of Mofon, near the Danube, a- 
bout 55 miles from Vienna. E. Long. 35. 30. N. Lat. 
48. 15. 

Altenburg, or Owar, a fmall but ftrong town of 
Hungary, feated in a marfti, with wide ftreets. It is near 
the river Danube, and is furrounded with deep ditches. 
It is 15 miles fouth of Prefburg, 40 fouth-eaft of Vien- 
na, and 65 fouth-weft of Buda. E. Long. 17* 56* 
N. Lat 44. o. 
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ALTERANTS, or Alterative Medicines, fuch as The corolla con fills of five petals, coalefced at the bafe : 

correct the bad qualities of the blood and other hu- They?^////^ confifts of numerous filaments inferted into 
mours, without occafioning any fenfible evacuation. the corolla ; the antherce are kidney-{fiaped. The//* 

ALTERATION, in phyfics, the a<5t of changing Jlillum. has an orbicular germen ; a fiiort cylindrical lly- 
the circumftances and manner of a thing ; its general lus ; and numerous brillly ftigmata, the length of the 
nature and appearance remaining the fame. Or, it is ftylus : The pericardium conlitts of numerous arillse , 
an accidental and partial change in a body ; without The feeds are folitary, and kidney-lhaped. There arc 
proceeding fo far as to make the fubjeft quite unknown, three 
or to take a new denomination thereupon.—Or, it may Species. 1. The vulgaris, or common marfhmallow, 
be defined, the acquilition or lofs of fuch qualities as is a native of Britain, and hath a perennial root, and 
are not elfential to the form of the body. Thus, apiece an annual ilalk, which perifhes every autumn. The 
of iron, which before was cold, is faid to be altered, ftalks grow ereit to the height of four or five feet, 
when it is made hot; lince it may ftill be perceived to Thefe are garnifhed with leaves, which are hoary, foft to 
be iron, is called by that name, and has all the proper- the touch, and placed alternately on the branches. The 
ties thereof. By this alteration is diltinguifhed from flowers come out from under the wings of the leaves, 
generation and corruption; thofe terms expreffing an like the mallow, and are of a purplifh white. 2. The 
acquifition or lofs of the efiential qualities of a thing.— hirfuta, or hairy marfhmallow, is a native of Spain and 
I he modern philofophers, after the ancient chemifts Portugal. It is a low plant, whofe branches trail on 
and corpufcularians, hold all alteration to be effected the ground, unlefs they are fupported by flakes. The 
by means of,local motion. According to them, it al- leaves and ilalks are beiet with flrong hairs, the flowers 
ways confifls either in the emiffion, acceflion, union, come out like thofe of the common fort, but are fmall- 
feparation, or tranfpofition, of the component par- er, and have purplifh bottoms. 3. The cannabina, or 
ticles. fhrubby marfhmallow, is a native of Hungary, and L- 

ALTERCATION, a debate or contefl between tria. It has a woody flem, which rifes to the height of 
two friends or acquaintance. The word comes from four or five feet ; and puts out many fide-branches. The 
altercari, which anciently fignified to converfe or hold flowers come out in the fame manner as in the others, 
difeourfe together.—Thus, we fay, They never come but are of a deeper red colour. This fort feldom flow- 
to an open quarrel, but there is continually fome little ers the firfl year, unlefs the fummer proves warm ; but 
altercation or other. when the plants live through the winter, they will 

AL f ERN-base, in trigonometry, a term ufed in flower early in the following lummer, and produce good 
contradiftin&ion to the true bafe. Thus in oblique feeds. 
triangles, the true bafe is either the fum of the fides. Culture. Though the firfl fort is found naturally in 
and then the difference of the fides is called the altern- fait marfhesi, it will thrive when tranfplanted into any 
bafe ; or the true bafe is the difference of the fides, and foil, or in any' fituation ; however, it will always grew 
then the fum of the fides is called the altern-bafe. larger in moift than in dry foil. It may be propagated 

AL 1 ERNA IE, in a general fenfe, a term applied either by parting the roots in autumn when the Ilalks 
to fuch perfons or things as fucceed each other by decay, or by fowing the feeds in the fpring. If the 
turns. 1 hus, two who command each his day, are feeds of the fecond fpecies are fovvn in April, the plants 
laid to have an alternate command, or to command al* will flower in July, and carry ripe feed in September, 
ternately. _ ... They ought to be fown in the places where they are to 

Alternate, in heraldry, is faid in refpedl of the remain, as the roots fhoot deep in the ground ; fo that 
fituation of the quarters. 1 hus the firfl and fourth unlefs the plants are removed very young, they feldom 
quarters, and the fecond and third, are ufually of the furvive it. The feeds of the cannabiua ought alfo to 
fame nature, and are called alternate quarters. be fown where the plants are to remain, for the reafon 

Alternate, in botany, when the leaves or branch- juft now given. They fhould have a fheltered fituation 
es of plants arife higher on qppofite fides alternately. and a dry foil, otherwife they will not live through the 

ALl ERNAl ION, in its primary fenfe, denotes winter. Indeed they feldom continue in this country 
a fuccefiion by turns. _ above two years, with ail the care that can be taken of 

Alternation, is fometimes ufed to exprefs the them, 
different changes or alterations £f orders in any num- Medicinal Ufes. The firft is the only' fpecies ufed in 
ber of things propofed. this is alfo called permu- medicine. The whole plant, efpecially the root, a- 
tatjon,' Sic. and is eafily found by a continual multi- bounds with a mild mucilage. It has the general vir- 
phcation of all the numbers, beginning at unity. Thus, tues of an emollient medicine ; and proves ferviceable 
if it be required to know how many changes or alter- in a thin acrimonious Hate of the juices, and where the 
nations can be rung on fix bells, multiply the numbers natural mucus of the inteftines is abraded. It is chief- 
L 2> 3> 4» 6, continually into one another; and the ly recommended in fliarp defluxioHS upon the lungs 
laft product gives^ the number of changes. hoarfenefs, dyfenteries ; and likewife in nephritic and* 

AL I ERNA IIVE, is particularly ufed for the calculous complaints : not, as fome have fuppofed, that 
choice of two things propofed. In this fenfe we fay, this medicine has any peculiar power of diffolving or 
to take the fl//tT;zrz//w of two propofitions. expelling the calculus ; but as, by lubricating and re- 

^■ARS,HMALLOW : A genus of the po- laxing the veffels, it procures a more free and eafy paf- 
lyandna order, belonging to the monodelphia clafs of fage. The root is fometimes employed externally for 
plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the foftening and maturating hard tumouis ; chewed, it is 
37 th order, Columnifera. The charadters are: The faid to give eafe in difficult-dentition of children. 
calyx is a double penanthium, the exterior one nine- cleft: This root gave name to an officinal fyrup, decoc- 

3 S 2 tidn, 
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and was likewife an ingredient in German. Infer. Antique, fol. Amid. 1679) ; but they' - * - * 1 • n t . 1 r 1 •  * a. 1. L ^ ^ 1 * Vk -* A/i ** Althxa tion, and ointment, 

II the compound powder of gum tragacanth and the oil 
AltinS' and plafter of mucilages. But of all thefe formulae the 

fyrup alone is now retained. 
Althma Frutex. See Hibiscus. 
ALTIMETRY, the art of meafuring altitudes or 

heights, whether accefiible or inacceffible. See Geo- 
metry. 

ALTIN, a money of account in Mufcovy, worth 
three copccs; one hundred of which make a ruble, 
worth about 4 s. 6 d llerlipg. 

ALTIN, a lake in Siberia, from whence iffues the 
river Ob, or Oby, in N. Lat. 52. o. E, Long. 85°. 55'. 
This lake is called by the Ruffians Felofkoi Ofero, from 
the Teleffi, a Tartarian nation, who inhabit the borders 
of it, and who give it the name of Altin-Kul. By Uie 
Calmucks it is called Altinnor. It is near ninety miles 
long and 50 broad, with a rocky bottom. The north 
part of it is fometimes frozen fo hard as to be paffable 
on foot, but the fouthern part is never covered with 
ice. The water in the Altin lake, as well as in the ri- 
vers which run through the adjacent places, only rifes 
in the middle of fummer, when the fnows on the moun- 
tains are melted by the heat of the fun. 

ALTINCAR, among mineralifts, a fpecies of fac- 
titious fait ufed in the fufion and purification of metals. 

The altincar is a fort of flux powder. Divers ways 
of preparing it are given by Libavius. 

ALTING (Henry), profeffior of divinity at Hei- 
delberg and Groningen, was born at Embden in 
1583, of a family which had been long confpicuous in 
Frifeland. His father, Menfo Alting, was the firft, 
who, with two others, preached the reformation in the 
territority of Groningen, about the year 1566, under 
the tyrannical government of the duke of Alva ; and 
the firtt that preached in the great church of Gronin- 
gen, after the reduftion of that town by the States Ge- 
neral in 1594. Henry was chofen, in 1605, preceptor 
to the three young counts of Nauffau, Solms, and Izen- 
berg. After various difficulties, he fettled at Gronin- 
gen, where he continued till his death, Auguft zy. 
1644. He was a found proteftant divine, a pious 
Chriftian, a ufeful member of fociety in many refpe&s, 
and one who fuffered much for the truth. Moft of his 
works were never publiflied ; thofe which have been 
are the following : Not a in decaJeiti prcblematum J. 
Behm, 1618. Loci communes explicatio catechefeos Pa- 
latine, 1646, in 3 vols. Exegejis Aagiiftame confef. 
1647. Method us Theologie, 1650. It appears from the 
catalogue of his works annexed to his life, that the 

, Medulla hi]}, prophan.e, publifhed by Dr Pareus, was 
compofed by Alting. The moil remarkable piece a- 
mong Alting’s MSS. is, The ecclefiaftical hiftory of 
the Palatinate, from the reformation to the adminiltra- 
tion of John Cafimir. 

Alting (James), fon of the former, was born at 
Heidelberg in 1618. He travelled into England in 
164c, where he was ordained by the learned Dr Pri- 
deaux, bilhop of Worcefter. Pie afterwards accepted 
of the profefibrfhip of Groningen, vacant by the death 
of Gomarus y but his fituation was rendered very dif- 
agreeable by the continual difputes which he had with 
his colleague Sam. des Marets, who favoured the fchool- 
divinity. He died in 1697. He recommended the edi- 
tion of his works to Menfo Alting (author of Notitia 

were publiffied in 5 vols folio, with his life, by Mr 
Bekker of Amfterdam. They contain various analy-( 
tical, exegetical, practical, problematical, andphilofo- 
phical tracts, which ffiow his great induftry and know- 
ledge. Alting was a divine greatly addifted to the text 
of the fcripture, to Cocceianifm, and Rabbinifm. He 
preached well in German, Dutch, and Englifli. 

ALTITUDE, acceffible, and inacceffible. See 
Geometry. 

The method of taking confiderable terreftrial alti- 
tudes, of which thofe of mountains are the greateft, by 
means of the barometer, is very eafy and expeditious. It 
is done by obferving, on the top of the mountain, how 
much the mercury has fallen belowr what it wras at the 
foot of the mountain. See Barometer. 

Altitude of the Eye, in perfpeftive, is a right line 
let fall from the eye, perpendicular to the geometrical 
plane. 

Altitude, in allronomy, is the diftance of a ftar, 
or other point, in the mundane fphere, from the ho- 
rizon. - . 

This altitude may be either true or apparent.—If it 
be taken from the rational or real horizon, the altitude 
is faid to be true or real; if from the apparent or fen- 
fible horizon, the altitude is apparent.— Or rather, the 
apparent altitude is fuch as it appears to our obferya- 
tion ; and the true is that from which the refra&km 
has been fubtrafled. 

The true altitudes of the fun, fixed liars, and planets, 
differ but very little from their apparent altitudes ; be- 
caufe of their great diftance from the centre of the 
earth, and the fmallnefs of the earth’s femidiameter, 
when compared thereto. But the difference between 
the true and apparent altitude of the moon is about 
52'. This fubjett is further explained under Astro- 
nomy. 

Altitude Inftrument, or Equal Altitude Infru- 
ment, is that ufed to obferve a celeftial objeft when it 
has the fame altitude on the eaft and weft fides of the. 
meridian. See Astronomy, the laft fedlion. 

ALTKIRK, a town of Alface in Germany, fitua- 
ted on the river 111, in N. Lat. 47. 40. and E. Long- 
7* 15. . , „ 

ALTMORE, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Tyrone, and province of Ulfter, fituated in N. Lat. 
54. 34. and W. Long. 7. 2. 

ALTON, a town in Hamplhire, feated on the ri- 
ver Wey; W. Long. c. 46. N. Lat. 51. 5. It is go- 
verned by a conftable ; and confifts of about 300 hou- 
fes, indifferently built, chiefly laid out in one pretty 
broad ftreet. It has one church, a prefbyterian, and 
a Quaker’s meeting, a famous free fchool, a large ma- 
nufacture of plain and figured baragons, ribbed drug- 
gets, and ferges de Nifmes ; and round the town is a 
large plantation of hops. 

Alton, or Avelton, a village in Staffordlhire, 
five miles north of Utoxeter. There are the ruins of 
a caftle here, which fome wrould have to be built before 
the Norman conqueft ; but Dr Plott is pretty certain 
that it was erefted by Theobald de Verdun, in the be- 
ginning of the reign of Edward II. A great part of 
the walls are Hill Handing, but they are in a very rui- 
nous condition. 

ALTO et Basso, or in Alto & in Basso, in law', 
fignifies 

Altitude 
II 

Alto. 
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Ako fignifies the abfolute reference of all differences, fmall 
II and great, high and low, to fome arbitrator or indiffer- 

Alvares. ent perfon.—Patent univerjis per prafentes, quod IVil- 
*’"V*"- lidmus Tylar de Yet ton, Iff Thomas Gower de Almeflre, 

pofuerunt fe in Alto iff in Baffo, in arhitrio quatuor ho- 
minum ; viz. de quadam querela pendente inter eos in cu- 
ria.—Nos et terram nojlram alte & baffe ipfius domini 
Regis fuppofu'mius -Joluntati. 

Alto-Relievo. See Relievo. 
Airo-Repieno, in mufic, the tenor of the great cho- 

rus, which fings and plays only now and then in forae 
particular places. 

ALTORF, a town of the circle of Franconia, in 
Germany. It has a phyfic garden, with 2000 differ- 
ent plants ; a theatre for difie&ions, which has many 
curiofities in the anatomical way ; and a handfome li- 
brary. It is fubjeA to the houfe of Brandenburg ; and 
is feated on the confines of Bavaria, 15 miles from Nu- 
remberg. E. Long. 9. 35. N. Lat. 47. 46. 

ALT-RANSTADT, a town in Saxony, famous 
for the treaty between Charles XII. king of Syeden 
and Auguftus eleftor of Saxony, in 1706, wherein the 
latter refigned the kingdom of Poland. 

ALTRINCHAM, a town of Chelhire in England, 
upon the borders of Lancafhire, feven miles from Man- 
chefter. W. Long. 1. 30. N. Lat. 53. 25. 

ALTZEG, a town of Germany in the Lower Pa- 
latinate, the capital of a territory of the fame name, 
with an old caftle. W. Long. 7. 25. N. Lat. 49. 44. 

ALVA de Tormes, a confiderable town in Spain, 
in the kingdom of Leon, and territory of Salamanca, 
with a very handfome callle. It is feated on the north 
bank of the river Tormes. W. Long. 6. x. N. Lat. 
41. o. 

ALVAH, the wood wherewith Mofes fweetened the 
waters of Marah, Exod. ch. xv. ver. 25.- The name of 
this wood is not found in feripture ; but the Mahome- 
tans give it that of alvah, and pretend to trace its hi- 
ftory from the patriarchs before the flood. Jofephus, 
on the contrary, fays, that Mofes ufed the wood which 
he found next lying before him. 

ALVARES de luna, or as fome call him Alva- 
ro, is a chara&er too edifying to be omitted in this 
work. He was the favourite of John II. king of Ca- 
ftile ; was famous for the prodigious afcendency he 
gained over this prince, and for the punifhment which 
at length overtook him. He was natui al fon of Don 
Alvaro de Luna, lord of Canete in Arragon, and of a 
woman infamous for unbounded luff. He was born in 
1388, and named Peter ; but Antipope Benedift XIII. 
who was charmed with his wit, tho’ yet a child, chan- 
ged Peter to Alvares. He was introduced to court in 
1408, and made a gentleman of the bed-chamber to 
king John, with whom he grew’ into the higheft favour. 
In 1427 he was obliged to retire : the courtiers exert- 
ed ail their endeavours to ruin him : they complained, 
that a man of no military fkill, of no virtues whatever, 
ffiould, by mere artifice and difiimulation, be advanced 
to the higheft authority; and they could not bear, that, 
by the affiftance of a few upftart men, whom he had 
raifed and fixed to his intereft, he ffiould reign as abfo- 
lutely as if he were king. 

They prevailed againft him, and Alvares was banilh- 
ed from court a year and an half: but this was the 
greateft afflidtion imaginable to the king ; who fhovv- 

ed all marks of diftrefs the moment he was removed Alvares,,, 
from his prefence, and now thought and fpoke of no-—v— 
thing but Alvares. He was therefore recalled ; and, 
being inveftedwith his ufual authority, revenged him- 
felf feverely upon his enemies, by perfuading the king 
to baniffi them. Of the 45 years he fpent at court, he 
enjoyed for 30 of them fo entire an afceudtncy over 
the king, that nothing could be done without his ex- 
prefs orders : nay, it is related by Mariana, that the 
king could not change an officer or fervant, or even his 
clothes or diet, without the approbation of Alvares. 
In ffiort he wanted nothing to complete his grandeur 
but the name of king : he had all the places in the 
kingdom at his difpofal ; he was mafter of the treafu- 
ry, and by bounties had fo gained the hearts of the 
fubjedts, that the king, tho’ his eyes now’ vvere opened, 
and his affedlions fufficiently turned againft him, durft 
not complain. 

But the day of reckoning was approaching, and at 
length he was feized ; yet not direftly, openly, and vio- 
lently, but with fome of that management which up- 
on a fimilar occafion w’as formerly employed by Tibe- 
rius againft Sejanus. During his confinement, he made 
feveral attempts to fpeak to the king in perfon ; but 
not being able to effect this, he feirt the following let- 
ter, from which, as well as from the reft of Alva- 
res’s hiftory, all court-favourites may draw abundant 
matter for edification and inftrudlion. “ Sir, it is five 
“ and forty years fince I w’as admitted into your fer— 
“ vice. I do not complain of the rewards I have re- 
“ ceived ? they were greater than my merits or ex- 
“ pedfation, as I (hall not deny. There was but one 
“ thing wanting to complete my happinefs ; and that 
“ was, to have fixed proper limits in time to this great 
“ fortune of mine. While, inftead of choofing retire- 
“ ment, after the example of the greateft men, I ftill 
w continued in the employment, which I thought not 
“ only my duty, but neceflary for your intereft, I fell 
“ into this misfortune. It is very hard that I ftiould 
“ be deprived of liberty, when 1 have Hiked life and 
“ fortune more than once to reftore it to you. Grief 
“ prevents me from faying more. I know that the 
“ Deity’ is provoked againft me by my fins ; but it will 
“ be fufficient for me, if his anger is appeafed by the 
“ calamities I now’ fuffer. I can no longer bear that 
“ prodigious mafs of riches, which it was wrong in 
“ me to have heaped together. I fhould willingly 
“ refign them, but that every’ thing I have is in your 
“ power; and I am denied the opportunity of ftiowing 
“ mankind, that you have raifed a perfon to the height 
“ of greatnefs, who can contemn wealth as well as pro- 
“ cure it, and give it back to him from whom he re- 
“ ceived it. But I defire you in the ftrongeft terms,. 
“ that, as I w’as obliged, by the lownefs of the trea- 
“ fury, to raife 10,000 or 12,000 crowns, by methods 
“ I ought not to have taken, you will reftore them to 
“ the perfons from whom they were extorted If you 
“ will not grant this on account of the fervices I have 
“ done, yet I think it neceffary to be done from the 
“ reafon of the thing.” 

This letter, however, produced no effeft in his fa- 
vour : Alvares was tried, and condemned to lofe his head. 
After condemnation, he was removed to Valladolid ;> 
and having confefied himfelf, and received the facra- 
ment, he w’as carried upon a mule to the market-place, 
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Aluclels in the middle of which a large fcalfold was 

II Mounting the fcaffold, he paid reverence to the crofo, 
and prefently gave his hat and fignet to his page, fay- 
ing, “ Thefe are the laft gifts you will ever receive 
“ "from me.” He then fubmitted himfelf to the axe 
with the utmoft intrepidity. Dr Geddes relates, that 
lie was executed the 4th of June, others the 5th of 
July, 1453* 

ALUDELS, in chemiltry* are earthen pots with- 
out bottoms, inferted into each other, and ufed in fub- 
limations. 

ALVEARIUM, in anatomy, the bottom of the 
concha, or hollow of the outer ear. 

Alvearium alfo hgnifies a bee-hive. The word is 
formed of alveus, a “ channel or cavity in allufion to 
the alveoli, or cells in bee-hives. 

Some of the ancients ufe alfo the word alveariuni for 
abee-houfe, more ufually called among ns apiary. 

Alvearium is fometimes alfo ufed figuratively, to 
denote a colleftion ; in which fenfe, alvearium amounts 
to much the fame with what we otherwife call thsfau- 
rus, cornucopia, or the like. Vine. Boreus has puliilh- 
ed an alvearium of law. 

ALVEOLUS, in natural hiftory, the name of the 
waxen cells in bee-hives. Alfo the name of a fea-fofiil 
of a conic figure, coiripofed of a number of cells, like 
bee-hives, joined into each other, with a pipe of com- 
munication. 

Alveolus, in anatomy, the fockets in the jaws 
wherein the teeth are fixed.—Some writers fpeak of 
teeth growing without alveoli. Pliny mentions a per- 
fon who had a tooth in his palate. Euftachius relates, 
that he faw a man who at 60 had a tooth growing out 
of the middle of his fauces. Holler gives an inftance 
of a perfon whofe teeth were of a piece with his jaws, 
without any infertion into alveoli. 

ALUM, in chemiftry, a clear and tranfparent fa- 
line matter, ufually fold in large mafies, of a very auftere 
and aitringent take, ufeful in medicine and in various 
arts. 

Mod of the alum to be met with is artificially prepa- 
red by the methods related in their proper place under 
the article Chemistry, or by others fimilar to them ; 
tho’ fometimes a fmall quantity is produced naturally. 
This native alum is mixed with heterogeneous matters, 
or efflorefees in various forms upon the ores during cal- 
cination. It rarely occurs in a cryftallized ftate, though 
thus it is faid to be met with in Egypt, Sardinia, Spain, 
Bohemia, and other places. It is alfo found in the wa- 
ters, impregnated with fixed air, but very feldom in 
fountains or hot medicated waters. 

There are feveral kinds of alum to be met with ; but 
thefe differ from one another only in being mixed with 
fome falts which are not of the aluminous kind. That 
called the Roman alum has been confidered as prefer- 
able to any other. This is ufually met with in fmall 
cryllals, and has a reddifh colour, moll probably owing 
to a fmall quantity of calx of iron, which, however, 
does not in the lead; impair its qualities. The other 
kinds of alum contain a portion either of vitriolated 
tartar or fal ammoniac, according to the nature of the 
alkali ufed in its preparation. Mr Bergman informs 
us, that the vegetable alkali, if pure, does not hurt 
the alum, though it be added in the preparation \ but 
that the volatile alkali, by adulterating it with a por- 
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eredled. tion of vitriolic fal ammoniac, renders it unfit for fume 

purpofes. The alum, made by adding a portion of * 
clay to the liquor at the beginning of the boiling, he 
confiders as equal, if not fuperior, to Roman alum. 
He informs us alfo, that a kind of alum fome time ago 
began to be manufadtured at Brunfwick, which was 
equal in quality to the Roman alum. On a chemical 
analyfis of this alum he found it mixed with cobalt. 

This fait is extremely uieful in the art of dyeing ; as 
by means of it a great number of colours are fixed and 
rendered permanent upon cloth, which otherwife would 
either not adhere in any degree, or only for a very fhort 
time. In what manner this is accomplilhed, we are 
very much ignorant; the conjectures and theories on 
this fubjedt are related under the article Dyeing. It 
conftitutes the bafis of crayons, which generally confifl 
of the earth of alum finely powdered and tinged for 
the purpofe. In the preparation of Pruffian blue, it 
prevents the bafis of martial vitriol, which is foluble in 
acids, from being precipitated by the fuperfluous alkali 
employed in the preparation of that pigment; that is, 
the alkali which is not faturated by the colouring mat- 
ter. As this bafis adheres more ftrongly than the clay' 
to the vitriolic acid, and would form a green by the 
mixture of its yellownefs, the white earth of alum like- 
wife, according to its quantity^, dilutes the darker co- 
lours, even black itfelf, and produces an infinite nunv 
ber of (hades. It is alfo of ufe in the making of can- 
dles ; for being mixed with the tallow, it gives it an 
hardnefs and confidence which it has not naturally. 
Wood fufficiently foaked in a folution of alum does not 
eafily take fire ; and the fame is true of paper impreg- 
nated with it; which for that reafon is very properly 
employed in preferving gun-powder, as it alio excludes 
the moiffure of the air. Paper impregnated with alum 
is ufeful in whitening filver, and filvering brafs without 
heat. Alum is alfo of ufe in tanning, where it afliils 
in reftoring the cohefion of the (kins almoll entirely de- 
ftroyed by the lime. Vintners fine down their wines, &c. 
with alum ; fifhers ufe it to dry cod-fifh with $ and 
bakers have mixed it wuth the flour to make their bread 
compadl and white : to this laft ufe of it great objec- 
tions have been made ; but unjuftly, for it is entirely 
innocent, and now feldom ufed. 

In medicine it is of confiderable ufe as an aftringent 
and tonic. It is reckoned particularly ferviceable for 
reftraining hemorrhagies, and immoderate feuetions 
from the blood ; but lefs proper in inteftinal fluxes. In 
violent hemorrhagies, it may be given in dofes of ly 
or 20 grains, and repeated every hour or half hour till 
the bleeding abates : in other cafes, fmaller dofes are 
more advifeable ; large ones being apt to naufeate the 
ftomach, and occafion violent conftipations of the 
bowels. It is ufed alfo externally, in aftringent and 
repellent lotions and collyria. Burnt alum taken in- 
ternally has been highly extolled in cafes of colic. In 
fuch inftances, when taken to the extent of a fcruple 
for a dofe, it has been faid gently to move the belly', 
and give very gr£at relief from the fevere pain. Its 
officinal preparations are, for internal ufe, pulvis Jlypti- 
cus, and aqua Jlyptica for external applications, the 
aqua aluminis, and coagulum aluminis and alunien 
ujlum ; wdrich laft is no other than the alum dried by 
fire, or freed from the watery moilture, which, like o- 
ther falts, it always retains in its cryftalline form. By 

this 
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Alum tills lofs of its water it becomes fiiarper, fo as to aft 

\lyffum. as a flight efcharotic; and it is chiefly with this inten- 
—tion that it is employed in medicine, being very rare- 

ly taken internally. For thefe preparations, fee Phar- 
macy. 

Alum mines are faid to have been firlt found in Italy 
in the year 1460; and in 1506 king Henry VII. made 
a monopolifing grant of this commodity to Auguftine 
Chigi, a merchant of Sienna. In the yearv 1608, the 
manufafture of alum was firll invented, and fucceflively 
praftifed in England, meeting with great encourage- 
ment in Yorklhtre, where it was firft made, from Lord 
Sheffield, and other gentlemen of that county. King 
James I. by advice of his miniftry, aflumed the mo- 
nopoly of it to himfelf, and therefore prohibited the 
importation of foreign alum ; and in 1625 the impor- 
tation of it was further prohibited by the proclamation 
of Charles I. 

AiuM-'werksy places where alum is prepared, and 
manufactured in quantities for fale. They differ from 
alum-mines, as in the former an artificial alum, and in 
the latter natural alum, is produced. 

ALUNTIUM, Alontium, (anc. geog.), a town 
in the north of Sicily, fituated on a deep eminence, at 
the mouth of the Chydas ; faid to be as old as the war 
of Troy. Now in ruins 5 from which arofe the hamlet 
St Philadelfo, in the Val di Demona. The inhabitants 
were called Haluntini. 

ALVUS, in anatomy, a term ufed for the belly in 
general, but more frequently applied to the bowels. 

ALWADII, a fed of Mahometans who believe all 
great crimes to be unpardonable.—The Alwadii fland 
in oppofition to the Morgii. They attribute lefs effi- 
cacy to the true belief in the falvation of men than the 
relt of the Muffulmans. 

ALYSSUM, A llyson, or Allysoides, Madwort; 
(from axva-a-a, to be mad; becaufe it was believed to have 
the property of curing madnefs): A genus of the fili- 
culofa order, belonging to the tetradynamia clafs of 
plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the 
39th order, Siliquofa. The chara&ers are : The calyx 
is an oblong four-leav’d perianthium : The corolla con- 
fifts of four cruciform petals ; with claws the length of 
the calyx, the petals fhorter : The Jlamina confift of 
fix filaments, the length of the calyx, two of them ra- 
ther fliorter and denticulated; the antheras are ered 
and expanding: The pijlillum has an ovate germen ; 
the ftylus is Ample, and the length of the (lamina ; the 
ftigma is obtufe: The pericarpium is a fub-globular 
emarginated filicle, furniflied with a bilocular (lylus, 
having an elliptic partition : The feeds are fewr,torbi- 
cular, and affixed to filiform receptacles. 

Species. Of this genus, Linnaeus enumerates 19 fpc- 
cies ; but none of them are remarkable, either for beau- 
ty, or any other property, except the halimifolium, or 
madwort with whole fpear-fiiaped leaves. This fpreads 
itfelf upon the ground, and never rifes to any height. 
It produces, at the extremity of its branches, very 
pretty tufts of fmall white flowers ; of which it is fel- 
dom deditute for fix or feven months fucceffively ; for 
which reafon it well deferves a place in the gardens of 
the curious. 

Culture. Though thefe plants are natives of t^ie 
fouthern parts of Europe ; yet, if planted on a dry, 
lean, or rubbifliy foil, they will endure our fevered win- 
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ters in the open air.—The halimifolium feldom conti- Alytarchx 
nues above two or three years, and mud therefore be II 
often fown to preferve it; or if the feeds are fuffered to Amad-i at.^ 
fall, the plants will rife without any trouble. It may “ _J 

alfo be propagated by cuttings, which ought to be 
planted in April or May, and are very apt to take root,, 
if kept (haded in the heat of the day, and gently re- 
frefhed with water. 

This plant, as already obferved, was thought to cure 
fome kinds of madnefs ; but the prefent pratfh'ce has 
entirely rejefted it for this or any other purpofe. 

ALYTARCHA, a pried of Antioch in Syria, who, 
in the games indituted in honour of the gods, prefided. 
over the officers who carried rods to clear away the 
crowd and keep order. 

In the Olympic games, the alytarches had the fame 
command, and obliged every perfon to preferve order 
and decency. 

ALZ1RA, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of Va- 
lencia, feated on the river Xucar, E. Long. o. 20. N~ 
Lat. 39. 10. 

AMA, in ecclefiadical writers, denotes a veffel 
wherein wine, water, or the like, were held, for the 
fervice of the eucharid. In this fenfe the word is alfo- 
written amula ; fometimes alfo hama, and hamula. 

Ama is fometimes alfo ufed for a wine meafure, as a 
ca(k, pipe, or the like. 

AMABYR, a barbarous cudom which formerly 
prevailed in, feveral parts of England and Wales, being, 
a fum of money paid to the lord when a maid was mar- 
ried within his lordfhip. The word is old Britilh, and 
fignifies “ the price of virginity.” 

AMADABAT, a corruption from Ahmed abad, 
qy Afoned’s city, (fo called from a king of that name) j. 
a large and populous city of Indodan, and the capital 
of the province of Guzerat. It is fituated in E. Long. 
72. 12. N. Lat. 23. o. Amadabat wras formerly called 
Guzerat', and by Shah Jehan nicknamed Gherd-abdd, 
or “ the habitation of dud,” becaufe it was much in- 
commoded therewith. It was the feat of the Guzerat 
kings, as it is now of the Mogul governor. The city 
dands in a beautiful plain ; and is watered by the little 
river Sabremetti, which, though not deep, in time of 
rains overflows the plains prodigioufly. The walls are 
built with done and brick, flanked at certain didances 
with great round towers and battlements. It has twelve 
gates ; and including the fuburbs, is about four miles 
and an half long. The dreets are wide. The meyddn 

Jhdh, or king’s fquare, is 700 paces long, and 400 
broad, planted round with trees. On the wed fide is 
the cadle, well walled with free done, and as fpacious 
as a little city; but its inward appearance is not con- 
formable to its external magnificence. The caravan- 
fera is on the fouth of the fquare, and its chief orna- 
ment. Near the meydan alfo is the king’s palace,, 
whofe apartments- are richly ornamented : and in the 
midfl of the city is the Englifh fadory, where they 
purchafe fine chintz, callicoes, and other Indian mer- 
cbandife. The place is fo full of gardens dored with 
fruit-trees, that from an eminence it looks like a wood; 
The Hindoos have here an hofpital for fick beads, and 
another for fick birds, which they take great care of. 
According to fome late accounts, this city is little in* 
ferior to the bed in Europe, and is thought to yield) 
ten times as much revenue as Surat, 

AMADANJ, 
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Amadan AM AD AN, or Hamaetan, a town of Ptrfia, be- 

ll tween Taurus and Ifpahan, E. Long. 47. 4. N. Lat. 
'Amalc ^ ^ Jt is feated at the foot of a mountain, where 

’there are a great many fprings, which water the adja- 
cent country. The extent of the city is very large ; but 
there are a great many vvafte fpots within it, as well as 
cultivated land. The houfes are built of brick harden- 
ed in the fun, and have but a very indifferent afpeft. 
There is but one tolerable ftreet; and that is where 
ftuffs, garments, and the like, are expofed to fale : it 
is ftraight, long, and wide ; and the fhops are very well 
furnifhed. The adjacent parts are fruitful in corn and 
rice, infomuch that the neighbouring provinces are fup- 
plied from hence. It is faid to enjoy a very falubrious 
air ; but the cold in winter is intenfe. The Armenians 
have a church in this town ; but it is a very ilbcontrived 
ftru&ure. The Jews have a fynagogue near a tomb, 
where they pretend Ellher and Mordecai lie interred. 
To this place they come in pilgrimage from feveral 
parts of the Levant. About a league from Amadan, 
there is a mountain called Nalb ana, which abounds with 
all forts of curious herbs. In the fpring, people flock 
to this mountain from all parts to recover their 
health, by fucking in the falutary effluvia with their 
breath. 

Amadan is a very ancient city. It is faid to have 
been deftroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, and rebuilt by 
Darius, who brought hither all his riches. The kings 
of Periia frequently retired to this place on account of 
its delightful fituation ; for which reafon it obtained 
the name of the Royal city. It was conquered by the 
khalif Othman, and narrowly efcaped being deftroyed 
by Jenghiz Khan in 1220. It had then ftrong walls 
and a good caftle, which are now in ruins. Its prefent 
beauty conlilts in its gardens and fprings. 

AMADANAGER, a town in the hither peninfula 
of India, in the province of Decan. E. Long. 74. 15. 
N. ,Lat, 18. 10.—It was taken by the Moguls in 1598, 
after a fiege of fix months ; being at that time defend- 
ed by a ftrong caftle, fituated on an eminence, and fur- 
rounded with deep ditches, into which feveral fprings 
difcharged their waters. 

AMADJA, a trading town of Afia, in Curdiftan, 
belonging to the Turks ; feated on a high mountain. 
E. Long. 43. 1. N. Lat. 36. 25. 

AMADOW, a kind of black-match, tinder, or 
touch-wood, which comes from Germany. It is made 
of a fort of large mulhroms, or fpungy excrefcences, 
which commonly grow on old trees, efpecially oaks, 
alh, and firs. This fubftance being boiled in common 
water, and afterwards dried and well beaten, is then put 
into a ftrong lye prepared with falt-petre, after which 
it is again put to dry in an oven. The druggifts fell 
this match wholefale in France, and feveral hawkers 
retail it. Some give to the amadow the name of Pyro- 
technical Spunge, becaufe of its aptnefs to take fire. 

AMADOWRY, a kind of cotton which comes from 
Alexandria, by the way of Marfeilles. 

AMAIN, in the fea-language, a term importing to 
lower fomething at once. Thus, to Jlrike amain, is to 
lower, or let fall, the top-fads ; to ‘wave amain, is to 
make a lignal, by waving a drawn fworxl, or the like, 
as a demand that the enemy ftrike their top-fails. 

AMAK, a fmall ifland in the Baltic fea, near Co- 
penhagen, from which it is feparatcd by a canal, 
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over which there is a draw-bridge. Amak is about 
four miles long and two broad ; and is chiefly peo’pled 
by the defcendants of a colony from Eaft Friefland, to1- 
whom the ifland was configned by Chriftian II. at the 
requeft of his wife Elizabeth, filler of Charles V. for 
the purpofe of fupplying her with vegetables, cheek*, 
and butter From the intermarriages of thefe colonies 
with the Danes, the prefent inhabitants are chiefly de- 
fended ; but as they wear their own drefs, and enjoy 
peculiar privileges, they appear a diftinct race from 
the natives. The ifland contains about fix villages, 
and between 3000 and 4000 fouls. It has two church- 
es, in which the minifters preach cccafionally in Dutch 
and Danifh. The inhabitants have their own inferior 
tribunals ; but in capital offences are amenable to the 
king’s court of juftice at Copenhagen. The old na- 
tional habit, brought by the original colony when they 
firft migrated to the ifland, is ftill in ufe amongft them. 
It refembles the habit of the ancient quakers, as repre- 
fented in the piftures of the Dutch and Flemifn paint- 
ers. The men wear broad-brimmed hats, black jac- 
kets, full glazed breeches of the fame colour, loole at 
the knee, and tied round the waift. The women were 
dreffed chiefly in black jackets and petticoats, with a 
piece of blue glazed cloth bound on their heads. The 
ifland is laid out in gardens and paftures ; and ftill, ac- 
cording to the original defign, fupplies ' Copenhagen 
with milk, butter, and vegetables. E. Long. 12. 10. 
N. Lat. 55. 20. 

AMAL, a town of Sweden, in the province of Da- 
land, feated on the river W eier. It has a good liar-' 
hour, and carries on a great trade, efpecially in timber, 
deifls, and tar. E. Long. 12. 40. N. Lat. 58. 50. 

AMALEK, the Ion of Eliphaz, by Timna his con- 
cubine, and the grandfon of Efau, Gen. xxxvi. 1 2. and 
1 Chr. i. 36. Amalek fucceeded Gatam in the govern- 
ment of Edom. He was the father of the Amalekites ; 
a powerful people who dwelt in Arabia Petrara, be- 
tween the Dead Sea and the Red Sea, or between Ha- 
vila and Shur, (1 Sam. xv. 7.) ; fometimes in one can- 
ton, and fometimes in another. It does not appear 
that they had cities; for there is no mention of any 
but one in the Scriptures,. [id. ib. 5.) ; they living ge- 
nerally in hamlets, caves, or tents. 

The Ifraelites had fcarce paffed the Red Sea on their 
way to the wildernefs, before the Amalekites came to 
attack them in the defarts of Raphidim, (Ex. xvii. 8. 
See.) ; and put thofe cruelly to the fword who were ob- 
liged, either through fatigue or weaknefs, to remain be- 
hind. Mofes, by divine command, directed Joftiua to fall 
upon this people; to record the a<fk of inhumanity which 
theyhad committed in a book, in order to have it always 
before his eyes ; and to revenge it in the moft remaik- 
able manner. Jofhua therefore fell upon the Amale- 
kites, and defeated them while Mofes was upon the 
mountain, with Aaron and Hur in company.. Mofes, 
during the time of the engagement, held up his hands, 
to which the fuccefs of the battle was owing ; for as 
often as he let them down, Amalek xirevailed. But 
Mofes’s hands being tired, Aaron and Hur fupported 
his arms, and held them extended, while the battle 
lafted, which wras from morning till the approach of 
night, when the Amalekites wrere cut in pieces. Ibis 
happened in the year of the world 2513, before Chrift 
149I* 

Alrrat, 
Amalek. 

The 
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Amalck. The ground of the enmity of the Amalekites againft 

Khe Ifraelites is generally fuppofed to have been an in- 
nate hatred from the remembrance of Jacob’s depri- 
ving their progenitor both of his birthright and blef- 
fing. 1 heir falling upon them, however, and that 
without any provocation, when they faw them reduced 
to fo low a condition by the fatigue of their march, 
and the exceffive drought they laboured under, was an 
inhuman aclion, and juddy deferved the defeat which 
Jofhua gave them. Under the Judges, (v. 3.), we fee 
the Amalekites united with the Midianites and Moab- 
ites, in adelign to opprefs Ifrael ; but Elrud delivered 
the Ifraedites from Eglon king of the Moabites, (Judges 
iii. , and Gideon (chap, viii.) delivered them from the 
Midianites and Amalekites. About the year of the 
world 2930, Saul marched again!!: the Amalekites, ad- 
vanced as far as their capital, and put all the people 
of the country to the fword ; but fpared the bed of all 
the cattle and moveables, contrary to a divine com- 
mand; which a£k of difobedience was the caufe of Saul’s 
future misfortunes. 

After this war, the Amalekites fcarce appear any 
more in hiftory. However, about the year of the 
world 2949, a troop of Amalekites came and pillaged 
Ziklag, which belonged to David, ( i Sam. xxx.), where 
he had left his two wives Ahinoam and Abigail ; but 
lie returning from an expedition which he had made in 
the company of Achifh into the valley of Jezreel, pur- 
fued them, overtook and difperfed them, and recover- 
ed all the booty which they had carried off from Zik- 
lag. 

The Arabians maintain Amalek to have been the 
fon of Ham, and grandfon of Noah ; that he was the 
father of Ad, and grandfather of Schedad. Calmet 
thinks that this opinion is by no means to be rejected; 
as it is not very probable that Amalek, the fon of Eli- 
phaz, and grandfon of Efau, fhould be the father of a 
people fo powerful and numerous as the Amalekites 
were when the Ifraelites departed out of Egypt. Mofes 
in the book of Genefis ^xiv. 7.) relates, that in Abra- 
ham’s time, long before the birth of Amalek the fon 
of Eliphaz, the five confederate kings carried the war 
into Amalek’s country, about Kadefii; and into that 
of the Amorites, about Hazezontamar. The fame 
Mofes (Numb xxiv. 40.) relates, that the diviner Ba- 
laam, obferving at a dSlance the land of Amalek, faid, 
in his prophetic ftyle, “ Amalek is the firft, the head, 
the original of the nations ; but his latter end (hall be, 
that he pertfh for ever.” Our commentator obferves, 
that this epithet of the firft of nations cannot certainly 
agree with the Amalekites defeended from the fon of 
Eliphaz, becaufe the generation then living was but 
the third from Amalek. Befides, Mofes never re- 
proaches the Amalekites with attacking their brethren 
the Ifraelites ; an aggravating circumftance, which he 
would not have omitted were the Amalekites defeended 
from Efau ; in which cafe they had been the brethren 
of the Ifraelites. Laftly, We lee the Amalekites almoft 
always joined in the Scripture with the Canaanites and 
Philiftines, and never with the Edomites; and when Saul 
made war upon the Amalekites, and almoft utterly de- 
ftroyed them, we do not find that the Edomites made 
the leaft motion towards their affiftance, nor to revenge 
them afterwards. Thence it is thought probable, that 
the Amalekites who are fo often mentioned in Scrip- 
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ture were a free people defeended from Canaan, and Amalek, 
devoted to the curfe as well as the other Amorites, and Amalfi, 
very different from the defeendants of Amalek, the v—■v*"" 
grandfon of Efau. - 

The accounts which the Arabians give us of the 
Amalekites deitroyed by Saul are as follow. Amalek 
was the father of an ancient tribe in Arabia, extermi- 
nated in the reign of Saul. This tribe contained only 
the Arabians who are called Pure ; the remains where- 
of were mingled with the pofterity of Joktan and Ad- 
nan, and fo became Mofarabes or Moftaarabes ; that is 
to fay, Arabians blended with foreign nations. They 
farther believe, that Goliah, who was overcome by 
David, was king of the Amalekites ; and that the 
giants who inhabited Paleftine in Jofiiua’s time were 
of the fame race. That at laft pait of the Amalekites 
retired into Afric while Jofhua was yet living, and fet- 
tled upon the coafts of Barbary, along the Mediterra- 
nean fea. The fon of Amalek was Ad, a celebrated 
prince among the Arabians. Some make him the fon 
of Uz, and grandfon of Aram the fon of Shem. Let 
this be as it will, the Mahometans fay that Ad was the 
father of an Arabian tribe called Adites ; who were ex- 
termined, as they tell us, for not hearkening to the 
patriarch Eber, who preached the unity of God to 
them. Ad had two fons, Schedad and Schedid. 

AMALFI, an ancient city of Italy, fituated in E. 
Long. 15. 20. N* Eat. 4c. 35.— It is faid to have deri- 
ved its origin from a number of Roman families, who, 
about the middle of the fourth century, cither from 
private views of emolument, or in confequence of com- 
pulfory orders from the emperor, had left Rome, and 
embarked for Conftantinople ; but meeting with ftorms 
on their paffage, were caft away on the fhores of Sa- 
lerno, and deprived of the means of purfuing their 
voyage. In this ftate of perplexity they long remain- 
ed ; but at laft came to the reiolution of fettling on the 
prefent fite of Amalfi, where they expedled to enjoy 
fecurity, and fufficient plenty of the neceffaries of life. 
The earlieft notice of them in this feitlemcnt dates no 
higher than the latter end of the fixth century. Im- 
pervious mountains and inacceffible coafts preferved 
their infant ftate from the firft fury of the Lombards, 
who feldom attempted the conqueft of a maritime 
people. 

In the year 823, when this little republic had, under 
the patronage of the eaftern emperors, attained a de- 
gree of wealth and reputation fufficient to excite the 
ambition of its neighbours, Sico, prince of Salerno, 
marched a body of troops by night, futprifed Amalfi f 
and, carrying off the greateft part of the inhabitants, 
compelled them to fix at Salerno, which had lately iuf- 
fered a great lofs of people by an epidemical diforder. 
But before the fourth year of their captivity was expi- 
red, the Amalfitans took advantage of the abfence of 
the Salernitan chiefs, who were then carrying on a war 
with the Beneventans ; armed themfe’lves ; and, after 
burning and plundering Salerno, marched in triumph 
back to their own country. 

Here they framed a better fyftem of government, 
and reformed many abufes in their former legiflation-; 
adopting various meafures that were likely to promote 
internal concord, and defeat the evil intentions of fo- 
reign enemies. Their firft plan was to veil: the fupreme 
authority in a temporary prefedf ; but the experience 
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of a few years eaufed them to prefer lodging that power 
in the hands of a duke elefted for the term of his natu- 
ral life. Under thefe governors Amalfi attained the 
fummit of her military and commercial glory. It ex- 
tended its territory, which reached eaftward from \ ico 
Vecchio, and weft ward to the promontory of Minerva, 
including likewife the ifland of Caprea, and the two 
iflands of the Galli. Towards the north, it compre- 
hended the cities of Lettere, Gragnans, Pimontio, and 
Capule di Franchi ; towards the fouth, thofe of Scala, 
Jlavelli, Minori, Majuri, Atrani, Tramonti, Ageru- 
la, Citara, Prajano, and Rofilano. 

Leo IV. found the Amalfitans an ufeful ally in his 
wars with the infidels, and honoured the commonwealth 
with the title of Defender of the Faith. The Neapoli- 
tans, with whom, as Greek vafials, they were united 
in ftritt bonds of friendfhip, experienced many fignal 
favours at their hands ; and the Muflulmen themfelves 
found it expedient to court their alliance, and to enter 
into treaty with them. Their fituation had from the 
beginning given them a turn to commerce, and their 
attention to naval affairs fo much confequence in the 
■eyes of their protestor, the emperor of Conftantinople, 
•that by his orders a court was eftablifhed at Amalfi, 
for the decifion of all controverfies arifing in maritime 
tranfaftions. Its code and reports became the gene- 
ral rule in thofe cafes throughout this part of Europe ; 
its precedents and decrees were allowed to be good 
.authority to found judgement upon even in foreign 
tribunals.—To crown the mercantile and naval glory 
of the republic, it was referred to.the lot of an Amal- 
fitan. to make, or at leaft to perfedf, the moft import- 
ant difeovery ever made for the improvement of navi- 
gation. Pafitano, a village which (lands on the fhore 
•a few miles weft of Amalfi, boafts of having given 
birth to Flavius Gioia, the inventor of the mariner’s 
compafs. 

The merchants of this town engroffed the trade of 
the Levant, and tranfa&ed the commercial bufinefs of 
the world in a lucrative and exclufive manner. The 
Pifans, Venetians, and Genoefe, rofe upon their ruin ; 
and, after monopolizing the emoluments of trade for 
fome ages, made way for the more comprehenfive and 
daring fpirit of the prefent maritime powers. 

At prefent Amalfi is fubjedl to Naples, and is the 
fee of an archbifhop. It is but a (hadow of what it 
was in its flourifliing (late, when it extended over the 
Itupendous rocks that hang on each fide, dill crowned 
with battlemented walls and ruined towers. Its build- 
ings, Mr Swinburne fays, are not remarkable for ele- 
gance or fize ; and contain at moft 4000 inhabitants, 
who feem to be in a poor line of life. The cathedral 
is an uncouth building. Finder the choir is the cha- 
pel and tomb of the apoftle St Andrew ; in whofe 
honour the edifice was dedicated, when Cardinal 

■ Capuano, in 120H, brought his body from Conftanti- 
nople. 

AMALGAM, mercury united with fome metal. 
AMALGAMATION, the operation of making an 

amalgam, or mixing mercury with any metal. 
For the combination of one metal with another, it 

is generally fufficient that one of them be in a (late of 
.fluidity. Mercury being always fluid, is therefore 
^capable of amalgamation with other metals without 

Amalthx* heat; neverthelefs, heat confiderably facilitates the o 
peration. . ... Amama. 

To amalgamate without heat requires nothing more . ^ ^ 
than rubbing the two metals together in a mortar} 
but the metal to be united with the mercury (hould be 
previoufly divided into very thin plates or grains. 
When heat is ufed, (which is always moft effectual, and 
with fome metals indifpenfably neceffary), the mercury 
lliould be heated till it begins to ftnoke, and the grains 
of metal made red-hot before they are thrown into it. 
If it be gold or filver, it is fufficient to ftir the fluid 
with an iron rod for a little while, and then throw it 
into a veffel filled with water. This amalgam is ufed 
for gilding or filvering on copper, which is afterwards 
expofed to a degree of heat fufficient to evaporate the 
mercury. 

Amalgamation with lead or tin is effefled by pour- 
ing an equal weight of mercury into either of thefe 
metals in a (late of fufion, and (lirring with an iron rod. 
Copper amalgamates with great difficulty, and iron not 
at all. 

AMALTHvEA, the name of the Cumaean Sibyl, 
who offered to Tarquinius Superbus nine books, con- 
taining the Roman deftinies, and demanded 300 pieces 
of gold for them. He derided her ; whereupon (lie 
threw three of them into the fire ; and returning, afked 
the fame price for the other fix ; which being denied, 
(he burnt three more ; and returned, ftill demanding 
the fame price. Upon which Tarquin confulting the 
pontiffs, was advifed to buy them. Thefe books were 
in fuch efteem, that two magiftrates were created to 
confult them upon extraordinary occafions. 

Amalthea, in pagan mythology, the daughter of 
Meliffus, king of Crete, and the nurfe of Jupiter, 
whom (he fed with goat’s milk and honey. Accor- 
ding to others, Amalthea was a goat, which Jupiter 
tranflated into the (Icy, with her two kids, and gave 
one of her horns to the daughters of Meliffus, as a re- 
ward for the pains they had taken in attending him. 
This horn had the peculiar property of furnifhing them 
with whatever they wiftied for ; and was thence called 
the cornucopia, or horn of plenty. 

AMALTHiEUS (Jerome, John Baptifta, and Cor- 
nielle), three celebrated Latin poets of Italy, who flou- 
riflied in the 16th century. Their compofitions were 
printed at Amfterdam in i68y. One of the prettied 
pieces in that colle&ion is an epigram on two children, 
whofe beauty was very extraordinary, though each of 
them was deprived of an eye : 

‘ Lumine Aeon dextro, capta eft Leonilla finiftro.: 
‘ Et poterat forma vincere uterque Decs. 

‘ Parve puer, lumen quod habes concede foron} 
‘ Sic tu cascus Amor, fie erit ilia Venus.’ 

AMAMA,' Sixtinus),profefforof the Hebrew tongue 
in the univerfity of Franeker, a man of great learning, 
was born in Friefland, and had fludied under Drufius. 
He publiftied a criticifm upon the tranflation of the Pen- 
tateuch ; collated the Dutch tranflation of the Bible 
with the original and the moft accurate tranflations.}, 
and wrote a cenfure of the Vulgate tranflation of the 
hiftorical books of the Old Teftament, Job, the Pfalms, 
and Canticles. It is impoffible to anfwer the reafons 
whereby he (hows the neceffity of confulting the origi- 
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Amance nals. This he recommended To earheftly, that fome 

ii fynods, being influenced by his reafons, decreed, that 
Amamcx. none fnould be admitted into the miniftry but fuch as 
^ had a competent knowledge of the Hebrew and Greek 

text of the Scripture. He died in 1629. 
AMA.NCE, a town in the duchy of Lorrain, upon 

a rivulet of the fame name. E. Long. 6. 10. N. Lat. 
48. 45. 

AM AND, (Mark-Anthony Gerard, fieur de St.), a 
French poet, was born at Roan in Normandy in (594- 
In the epiftle-dedicatory to the third part of his works, 
he tells us, that his father commanded a fquadron of 
ftups in the fervice of Elizabeth queen of England for 
22 years, and that he was for three years piifoner in 
the Black Tower at Conflantinople. He mentions al- 
fo, that two brothers of his had been killed in an en- 
gagement againft the Turks. His own life was fpent 
in a continual fucceflion of travels, which was of no ad- 
vantage to his fortune. There are mifcellaneous poems 
of this author, the greateft part of which are of the 
comic or burlefque, and the amorous kind. Though 
there are many blcmifhes in his poems, yet he had the 
talent of reading them in fo agreeable a manner, that 
every one was charmed with them. In ib^o, he pu- 
blifhed “ Stances fur la groflefle de la reine de Pologne 
et de Suede ” There are fix Itanzas of nine verfes 
each. In 1653, he printed his “ Moife fauve, idyle 
heroique.” This poem had at firft many admirers : 
Monf. Chapelain called it a fpeaking pifture ; but it has 
fince fallen into contempt. Amand wrote alfo a very 
devout piece, intitled “ Stances a M. Corneille, fur fon 
imitation de Jefus Chrift,” which was printed at Paris 
in 1656. Mr Broflette fays, that he wrote alfo a poem 
upon the moon, wherein he paid a compliment to 
Lewis XIV. upon his Ikill in fwimming, in which he 
ufed often to exercife himfelf when he was young, in 
the river Siene ; but the king could not bear this poem 
to be read to him, which is faid to have affe&ed the 
author to fuch a degree, that he did not furvive it long. 
He died in 1661, being 67 years of age. He was ad- 
mitted a member of the French academy, when it was 
firft founded by cardinal Richlieu, in the year 1633 ; 
and Mr Peliflbn informs us, that in 1637, at his own 
defire, he was excufed from the obligation of making a 
fpeech in his turn, on condition that he would compile 
the comic part of the di&ionary which the academy 
had undertaken, and colledl the burlefque terms. This 
was a talk well fuited to him ; for it anpears by his 
writings, that he was extremely corn erf int in thefe 
terms, of which he feems to have made a complete col- 
le&ion from the markets, and other places where the 
lower people refort. 

Amand, (St.11, a city of France, in Bourbonois, on 
the confines of Berry, feated upon the river Cher. It 
was built in 141c, on the ruins of Orval. E. Long. 3. 
30. N. Lat. 46. 32. 

Amand, (St.), a city of the Low Countries, in the 
earldom of Flanders, feated upon the river Scarpe. It 
contains about 600 houfes, and 30CO or qcco inhabit- 
ants. The abbot of the place is the temporal lord, 
and difpofes of the magiftracy. It was given to Fiance 
by the treaty of Utrecht. E. Long. 2. 35. N. Lat. 
50. 27. 

AMANIC/E pyl/e, (Ptolemy) j Amanides Py- 
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lje, (Strabo); Amani Portae, (Pliny): ftraits or Amantea 
defiles in mount Amanus, through which Darius on- |! 
tered Cilicia ; at a greater diftance from the fea than Amaran-- 
the Pylae Ciliciae, or Syrite, through which Alexander triUS’ , 
palled. w ^ 

AMANTEA, a fea-port town and bifhop’s fee of 
the kingdom of Naples, fituated near the bay of Eu- 
phemia, in the province of Calabria, in E. Long. 16. 
20. N. Lat. 39. 15. 

AMANUS, a mountain of Syria, feparating it from 
Cilicia ; a branch of mount Taurus, (Cicero, Strabo; 
Pliny j ; extending chiefly eaftward, from the fea of Ci- 
licia, to the Euphrates : Now called Monte Negro, or 
rather Montagna Neres, by the inhabitants ; that is, 
the watery mountain, as abounding in fprings and ri- 
vulets. 

AMAPALLA, a city and port-town of North A- 
merica, in the province of Guatimala, feated on the 
gulph of the fame name, in the Pacific ocean. W. 
Long. 63. 20. N. Lat. * 2. 30 

AM AR ANTE, an order of knighthood, inftituted 
in Sweden by queen Chrittina, in 1653, at the clofe of 
an annual feaft, celebrated in that country, called 
JVirtfchaft. This feaft was folemnized with entertain- 
ments, balls, mafquerades, and the like diverfions, and 
continued from evening till the next morning.— That 
princefs, thinking the name too vulgar, changed it into 
that of the fcajl of the gods, in regard ea.h perfon here 
reprefented fome deity as it fell to his lot. The queen 
alfumed the xvaxv.e. 0$ Amarahte; tha is, unfading, or 
immortal. The young nobility, drefled in the habit of 
nymphs and ftiepherds, ferved the gods at the table. 
At the end of the feaft, the queen threw off her habit,, 
which was covered with diamonds, leaving it to be 
pulled in pieces by the mafques ; and, in memory of fo 
gallant a feaft, founded a military order, called in Swe- 
difti Cefchilfckafft, into which all that had been prefent 
at the feaft were admitted, including 16 lords and as 
many ladies, befides the queen. Their device was the 
cypher oT Aisiarante, compofed of two A’s, the one e- 
redl, the other inveited, and interwoven together ; the 
wdiole inclofed by a laurel crown, with this motto, 
Dolce nella memoria. 

Bulftrode Whitlock, the Engliftr amhaffador from 
Cromwell to the court of Sweden, was made a knight 
of the order of Amarante : on which account it feems 
to be, that we fometimes find him ftyled Sir Bidfrode 
Whitlock. 

AMARANTHOIDES, in botany, the trivial name 
of a Ipecies of illecebrum. See Illecebrum. 

AMARANTHUS, (of « privative, and /u.apaiw, to 
•wither, becaufe the flowrer of this plant, when cropped, 
does not foon wither^, Amaranth, or Flower-Gen- 
tle : A genus of the pentandria order, belonging to 
the moncecia clafs of plants ; and, in the natural me- 
thod, ranking under the 54th order, Mifcellaneae The 
charadlers are : The male calyx is a five or three leaved 
perianthium, eredt, coloured, and perfiftent : 1 here is 
no corolla : The fainina confift of five or three erect 
capillary filaments, the length of the calyx ; the an- 
therae are oblong and verfatile : The female calyx the 
fame as the male, and no corolla : The p if ilium has an 
ovate germen ; the ftyli are three, fliort, and Tubulated ; 
the ftigmata fimple and perfiftent: The pericarpium is 
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Amaran- an ovate capfule, three-beaked, unilocular, and cut 

thus, round : The feed is one, globular, comprefied, and 
Amaryllis. laro-e. 

V—Species. Of this genus Linnseus enumerates 19 fpe- 
cies ; the moft remarkable of which are the following. 
I. The tricolor, or three-coloured amaranthus. This 
has been long cultivated in gardens, on account of the 
beauty of its variegated leaves, which are of three co- 
lours, green, yellow, and red; and very elegantly 
mixed. When the plants are in full vigour, the leaves 
are large, and clofely fet from the bottom to the top 
of the lialks, and the branches form a fort of pyra- 
mid; fo that there is not a more beautiful plant than 
this when it is in full luftre. 2. The melancholicus 
bicolor, or two-coloured amaranthus. This greatly 
refembles the former in its manner of growth ; but the 
leaves have only two colours, which are an obfeure 
purple, and a bright crimfon. Thefe are fo blended 
as to fet off each other, and, when the plants are vigo- 
rous, make a line appearance. 3. The caudata, with 
very long hanging cylindrical fpikes. This fpecies is 
a native of America. It hath an upright Item three 
feet high ; the leaves and ilalks are of a pale green co- 
lour. The fpikes of flowers are produced from the 
wings of the llalks, and alfo at the extremities of the 
branches. They are of a bright purple colour, and 
hang downward, fometimes to the length of two feet 
and an half; fo that many of them touch the ground. 
4. The maximus, or tree-like amaranthus, grows with 
a llrong Hem, to the height of feven or eight feet. 
Towards the top it fends forth many horizontal 
branches, garnifhed with oblong rough green leaves. 
At the extremity of every flioot, the cylindrical fpikes 
of flowers are produced. They are of a purple co- 
lour, and hang downward like the lail ; but are ieldom 
half the length, though much thicker than the former. 
5. The fanguineus, with compound fpikes, and ob- 
long oval leaves. This is a native of the Bahama 
iflands. It is an efculent plant, and bears fine flowers. 
It grows to the height of three feet, with purple ftalks 
and leaves. The fpikes are fhort and cylindrical, of a 
bright purple at firft, but afterwards fade to a darker 
colour. They are frequently produced from the wings 
of the ftalks ; but at the extremity of the ftalk arifes 
a large clufler of fpikes, which are placed crofs-wife, 
with one upright ftalk in the middle 6. The olera- 
ceous, with obtufe indented leaves. This has no beau- 
ty ; but it is ufed by the Indians as a fubftitute to 
cabbage. 

Culture. The two firft of thefe fpecies being tender, 
require fome art and care to bring them to perfedtion 
in Britain, by a fucceffion of hot-bed, with proper wa- 
terings, airings, and ftiadings. 

Where people are curious in having thefe annual 
plants in great perfedlion, there ftiould be a glafs-cafe 
eredled, with upright and doping glafles on every fide, 
with a pit in the bottom for tan, in which the pots 
ftiould be plunged. If this is raifed eight or nine feet 
to the ridge, and the upright glafles are five feet, there 
will be room enough to raiftf thefe and other annual 
plants to great perfedlion ; and in fuch a building, 
many tender vegetables, which rarely perfedt their ieeds 
jn this climate, may be every year brought forward fo 
^sto ripen their feeds. 

AMARYLLIS, lily-asphodel : A genus of the 
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monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of Amaryftw. 
plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the — 
9th order, Spatbaces, The charadlers are : The calyx 
is an oblong obtufe fpatha, emarginated, and wither- 
ing : The corolla confifts of fix petals, lanced : The 

Jlamina confift of fix fubulated filaments ; the anlheroe 
oblong, incumbent, and afeending : The pif ilium has 
a roundiih fulcated germen beneath ; a filiform ftylus, 
nearly the length of the ftamina ; the ftigma trifid and 
flender : The pericarpium is an ovate trilocular capfule, 
with three valves : The feeds are many. 

Principal Species. 1. The lutea, or autumnal narcifius. 
This is ul'uallyfold by gardeners, along with colchicutns, 
for autumnal ornaments to gardens. Bor this purpofe it 
is very proper, as it will keep flowering from the begin- 
ning of September to the middle of November, provided 
the froft is not fo fevere as to deftioy the flowers. Al- 
though there is but one flower in each cover, yet there 
is a fucceffion of flowers from the fame root, efpecially 
when they are fuffered to remain three or four years 
unremoved. The flowers feldom rife above three or 
four inches high. They art fliaped fomevvhat like the 
flowers of the yellow crocus ; the green leaves come up 
at the fame time, like the faffron ; and, after the flow- 
ers are paft, the leaves inertafe all the winter. The 
roots are bulbous, and fliaped like thofe of the narcif- 
fus ; fo are proper ornaments for fuch borders as are 
planted with cyclamens, faffron, autumnal crocus, 
colchicums, and fuch low autumnal flowers. 2. The 
formolxffiina, or jacobaea lily, produces its flowers 
twro or three times in a year, without being regular 
to any feafon. The flowers are of a deep red, the 
under petals very large, and the whole flower Hands 
nodding on one iide of the ftalk, making a beautiful ap- 
pearance. The Items of thefe flowers are produced from 
the fides of the bulbs ; fo that when the flowers produ- 
ced on one fide are decayed, another ftalk arifes from 
the other fide of the bulb ; but there is no more than 
one flower produced on the fame ftalk. When the 
roots are in vigour, flowers will be produced from 
March to the beginning of September. 3. The far- 
nienfis, or Guernfey lily, is fuppofed to have come ori- 
ginally from Japan, but has been many years cultivated 
in the gardens of Guernfey and Jerfey ; in both which 
places they feem to thrive as well as if it was their na- 
tive country ; and from thefe iflands their roots are 
fent annually to the curious in moft parts of Europe. 
The flowers of this fpecies are admired for the riehnefs 
of their colour, which is commonly red, though they 
have no feent. They appear towards the end of Sep- 
tember ; and, if properly managed, will continue a 
month in beauty. The roots of thefe plants do not 
flower again the fucceeding year, as is the cafe with 
many other bulbs : but if their bulbs contain two buds 
in their centre, which is often the cafe, they frequent- 
ly flower twice in three years ; after which the fame in- 
dividual root does not flower again in ftveral years, but 
only the offsets from it. 4. The regina, or belladon- 
na lily, is a native of Portugal, where it was formerly- 
cultivated iq great plenty ; but of late it has been fun- 
planted by the jacobaea lily •, fo that the roots which 
have been brought from that country for fome time 
paft for the belladonna, have genera,ly proved the ja- 
cobaea lily. This kind, if properly managed, will 
fometimes put out two or three Items, growing near 
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Amaryllis, three feet high, and produce many flowers in each um- 
Amarya- bel, which make a fine appearance during the month 

thus. Gf October. 5. The zeylanica, or Ceylon lily, is a 
^ native of the Weft Indies, and ufually flowers in June. 

Sometimes the fame root will flower again in autumn, 
but the flowers are of no long duration. 6. The ori- 
entalis, or lily daffodil, with leaves lhaped like a tongue. 
This is a native of the Cape of Good Hope. The bulbs 
of the root are large and almolt round ; the leaves long, 
broad, and rounded at their extremities ; thefe fpread 
two ways on the furface of the ground, and do not come 
up till after the flower ftem appears, which is generally 
in November. After the flowers are part, the leaves in- 
creafe till fpring, and in May they begin to decay ; fo 
that from the middle of June to Odlober the roots are 
entirely deftitute of leaves. 

Culture. The firft fort is very hardy, and will thrive 
in almoft any foil or fituation ; but will fucceed bell in 
a frelh light dry foil, and not too near the dripping of 
trees, or too near walls It increafes very fail by off- 
fets, by which all the other fpecies are alfo to be pro- 
pagated. Thefe roots may be tranfplanted any time 
from May to the end of July ; after which it will be too 
late to remove them.—Thejacobasa ought to be kept in a 
moderate ftove all winter; in which cafe it will fend forth 
plenty of offsets, that will produce vigorous plants.— 
The roots of the Guernfey lily are generally brought 
over in June and July ; but the fooner they are taken 
out of the ground after the leaves decay, the better: for 
altho’ the roots which are taken up when their flower- 
ftems begin to appear, will flower ; yet their flowers will 
not be fo large, nor will their roots be near fo good af- 
ter, as thofe which were removed before they font forth 
frefh fibres. When thefe roots come over, they ihould be 
planted in pots filled with frefh,light, fandyearth, mixed 
with a little very rotten dung, and placed in a warm fitua- 
tion, obferving now and then to refrefh the earth with 
water: but by no means let them have too much wet, 
which would rot their roots, efpecially before they come 
up. About the middle of September, fuch of the roots 
as are ftrong enough to flower will begin to fhow the 
bud of their flower ftem : therefore thefe pots ought to 
be removed into a fituation where they may have the 
benefit of the fun, and be iheltered from ftrong winds. 
When the flowers begin to open, the pots fhould be 
removed under fhelter, to prevent injury from too much 
wet.—After the flowers are decayed, the green leaves 
will begin to fhoot forth in length ; and, if ihelter- 
ed from fevere cold, will continue growing all win- 
ter : but they mull have as much free air as pofiible 
in mild weather, and are to be covered only in great 
rains or frofts. For this purpofe, a common hot-bed 
frame is the moft proper fhelter for them ; the glaffes 
of which may be taken off every day in dry open wea- 
ther, which will encourage the leaves to grow ftrong 
and broad. The roots fhould be tranfplanted every 
fourth or fifth year, toward the end of June or begin- 
ning of July ; the offsets alfo fhould be taken off and 
planted in pots, where in three years time they will 
produce flowers. The other fpecies of the amaryllis 
may eafily be raifed by taking care to fheiter them in 
-a ftove from the winter’s cold. 

AMARYNTHUS (anc. geog.), a hamlet of Ere- 
trias, in the ifland of Euboea, about feven lladia diflant 
from its walls. Here Diana was worfliipped by an 
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annual folemnity, at which thofe of Caryftus afiifted * Amafia 
hence the title of the goddefs was Aynarynthisy and A- II 
maryjia. Amazonia. 

AMASIA (anc. geog.), wow Marpttrg, a city in -* 
the landgraviate of Heffe, on the Lahn. According 
to others, it is Embden in Weftphalia. 

Amasia, an ancient to^n of Turkey, in Natolia, 
remarkable for the birth of Strabo the geographer. 
It is the refidence of a bafhaw, and gives its name to 
the province it Hands in, where there are the bell wines 
and the beft fruits in Natolia. It is feated near the ri- 
ver Iris or Cafalmack ; and was anciently the refidence 
of the kings of Cappadocia. E. Long. 36. 10. N. 
Lat- 39- 33- 

Amasia, the name of the northern divifion of Lef- 
fer Alia, lying on the fouth fhore of the Euxine fea in 
Natolia. It takes its name from Amalia the capital, 
mentioned in the preceding article. 

AMASONIA, in botany : A genus of the angio- 
fpermia order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of 
plants ; the characters of which are : The calyx is a 
tripartite monopbyllous perianthium, bell-fhaped and 
perfiftent : The corolla is monopetalous and ^tubular ; 
the border quinquefid, expanding, and fmall : The Jla- 
rnina confift of four filaments longer than the corolla ; 
the antherse oval and incumbent: The pijlillum has an 
ovate germen ; the ftyius the length of the llamina ; 
the ftiginata two, acute : There is no pericarpium; 
The jeed is an ovale unilocular nut, the length of the 
calyx. 

A MAT HUS, a very ancient town in the fouth of 
Cyprus (Strabo, Ptolemy) : fo called from Amathus 
the founder; or, according to others, from Amath, a 
Phoenician town facred to Venus, with a very ancient 
temple of Adonis and Venus : and hence Venus is de- 
nominated Amathujia (Tacitus). According to Ovid, 
it was a place rich in copper-ore, and where the in- 
habitants became Cerajlxy or horned. Now called 
Limijfo. 

Amathus, (anc. geog.), a town of the tribe of Gad, 
beyond Jordan ; but whether at a greater or lefsdiftance 
from it, is not fo eafy to determine. Eufebius places 
it in the Lower Perasa ; Reland, in Ramoth-Gilead. 
Gabinius, proconful of Syria, eftablifhed five juridical 
conventions in Judea ; two of which were on the other 
fide Jordan ; one at Gadara, the other at Amathus 
(Jofephus). 

AMATORII musculii, in anatomy, a term fome- 
times ufed for the obliquus fuperior and obliquus infe- 
rior mufcles of the eye, as thefe mufcles afliil in ogling 
or drawing the eye fideways. 

AMATRICE, a city of the kingdom of Naples, in 
the farther Abruzzo, upon the confines of the Pope’s 
territories, and the marquifate of Ancona. 

AMAUROSIS, in medicine, adeprivation of fight, 
the eye remaining fair and feemingly unaffeHed. A 
perfcdl amaurofis is when the blindnefs is total ; when 
there is ilill a power of diftinguiftiing light from dark- 
nefs, the difeafe is called by M. de St Ives an imper fell 
amaurofis. There is a periodical fort which conies on 
inftantaneoufly, continues for hours, or days, and then 
difappears. Mr Hey, furgeou at Leeds, mentions fe- 
veral cafes of patients affli&ed with the amaurofis who 
were relieved by being eleHrified. 

AMAZONIA, or the country of the American 
A- 
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AmazqnSj is fituate between 50 and 70 degrees of 
weft longitude ; and between the equator and 1 5 de- 
grees of fouth latitude ; being bounded on the fouth 
by La Plata, on the weft by Peru, on the north by 
the province of Terra Firnaa, and on the eaft by 
Brazil. 

With refpeft to the Amazons faid to have given 
name to this territory, they have been reprefented as 
governed and led to war only by their queen. No men 
were fuffered to live among them ; though thofe of 
fome neighbouring nations were iuftered to vifit them, 
at a certain feafon, for the fake of procreation. The 
females ilfuing from this commerce were bred up with 
care, and inftruefed in what relates to war and govern- 
ment; as to the males, they were fent away into the 
country of their fathers. But no fuch nation is at 
prefentto be found, any more than the giants and can- 
nibals mentioned by the firft adventurers thither. 

Amazonia is generally a flat region, abounding in 
woods, lakes, r:vers, bogs, and morafles. The chief 
river, and one of the largeft in the world, is that call- 
ed the river of Amazons, or the Orellana, which is 
formed by two large rivers, the one rifing in the pro- 
vince of Qinto, a little fouth of the equator, in 73 
degrees of weft longitude, and the other, named Xauxa, 
rifing in the lake of Bourbon, near the Andes, in ten 
degrees of fouth latitude. Thofe two rivers uniting 
on the confines of Peru and Amazonia, in three de- 
grees odd minutes of fouth latitude, aflume the name 
of Amazon ; whence running eaft ward upwards of 200 
miles, and afterwards inclining to the north, they fall into 
the Atlantic ocean by K; channels, which in the rainy 
feafon overflow the adjacent country. Befides the two 
llreams mentioned, a multitude of others, both on the 
north and fouth fide, contribute to the formation of 
this extraordinary river. As it runs almoft acrofs the 
broade't part of South America, it is computed to be 
between four and five thoufand miles in length, inclu- 
ding all its windings. Its channel from Junta de.los 
Reyos, about 60 degrees from its head, to the river 
Maranhon, is from one to two leagues broad ; it then 
widens from three to four, and becomes gradually 
broader as it approaches the ocean. Between the places 
laft mentioned, its depth is from five to ten fathom ; 
but from Maranhon to Rio Negro it increafes to 20 
fathom; after which it isfometimes 30, and fometimes 
5x3 fathoms, or more, till it comes near the end of its 
courfe. It has no fand banks, nor does the fhore fhelve 
fo as to render it dangerous for veiTels. The manetu 
and tortois abound both upon the banks of this and 
the other rivers ; and the fifhermen mull be upon their 
guard again ft the crocodiles, alligators, and water fer- 
pents, which alfo fwarm here. 

The air, as in the countries under the fame parallel, 
is obferved to be nearly as cool under the equator as 
about the tropics, on account of the rains continuing 
longer, and the Iky in that feafon being clouded. Be- 
fides, an eafterly wind fets from the Atlantic up the 
river fo ftrong, that veflels are carried by it againft the 
ftream. 

The produce of the country is Indian corn and the 
caflavi root, of which they make flour and bread; to- 
bacco, cotton, fugar, farlaparilla, yams, potatoes, and 
other roots. They have alfo plenty of venifon, fifli, 
and fowl. Among the latter are vaft flocks of parrots 
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of all colours, the flefh of which ferves for food and Amazonia- 
the feathers for ornament. All the trees here are ever- Amazons, 
greens ; and fruits, flowers, and herbage, are in per- - 
feftion all the year round. The principal fruits are 
cocoa nuts, ananas or pine-apples, guavas, bananas, 
and fuch others as are ufually found between the tro- 
pics. The foreft and timber trees are cedar, Brazil 
wood, oak, ebony, logwood, iron-wood, fo called from 
its weight and hardnefs, and feveral forts of dyeing- 
wood. 

The natives are of the common ftature, with good 
features, a copper complexion, black eyes and hair. 
It is computed that there are of them about 150 dif- 
ferent tribes or nations, and the villages are fo nume- 
rous as to be within call of one another. Among thofe 
the Homagues, a people near the head of the river, 
are famous for their cotton manufactures ; the Jurinei, 
who live between five and ten degrees of latitude, for 
their joiners work ; and the Wrofiffares for their earthen 
ware. The Topinambes, who int abit a large ifland 
in the river, are remarkable for their ftrength. Some 
of thofe nations frequently make war upon each other. 
Their armour coniifts of darts, javelins, bows and ar- 
rows, and they wear targets of cane, or fifli flun. They 
make flaves of their prifoners, whom they otherwiie 
ufe very well. Every tribe is governed by its refpeftive 
chief or king, the marks of whofe dignity are a crown 
of parrots feathers, a chain of lions teeth or claws hung 
round his neck, or girt about his wailt, and a wooden 
fword, which he carries in his hand. 

Moll of thofe nations, except the Homagues, go 
naked. The men thruft pieces of cane through their 
ears and under lips, as well as through the Ikin of the 
pudenda. At the griflle of their nofes they alfo hang 
glafs beads, which wag to and fro when they fpeak. 
They are fuch Ikilful markfmen, that they will Ihoot 
filh as they fwim ; and what they catch they eat with- 
out either bread or fait. They worlhip images, which 
they always carry with them on their expeditions i 
but they neither have temples nor any order of priefts; 
and permit both polygamy and concubinage. 

The country affords neither gold nor filver mines ; 
only a fmall quantity of the former is found in the ri- 
vulets which fall into the Amazon near its fources in 
Peru. While the Spaniards imagined that it contained 
thofe metals, they made great efforts from Peru to re- 
duce this territory to fubjeftion ; till being at length 
undeceived, they abandoned the defign. 

AMAZONS, in antiquity, a nation of female war- 
riors, who founded an empire in Afia Minor, upon the 
river Thermodoon, along the coafts of the Black Sea» 
They are faid to have formed a ftate out of which men 
were excluded. What commerce they had with that 
fex, was only with ftrangers ; they killed all their male 
children ; and they cut off the right breafts of their fe- 
males, to make them more fit for the combat. From 
which laft circumftance it is, that they are fuppofed to 
take their name, viz. from the privative «, and puloc, 
mamma, “ breaft ” But Dr Biyant, in his analyfis 
of Ancient Mythology, explodes this account as fa- 
bulous ; and obferves, that they were in general Cu- 
thite colonies from Egypt and Syria, who formed fet- 
tlements in different countries, and that they derived 
their name from zon, the “ fun,,, which was the na- 
tional objeft of worfhip. Vol. iii. p. 463.—It has in- 
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Amazons. deeci controverted even among ancient writers, 
whether ever there really were fuch a nation as that of 
the Amazons. Strabo, Palephatus, and others, deny 
it. On the contrary, Herodotus, Paufanias, Diodo- 
rus Siculus, Trogus Pompeius, Juttin, Pliny, Mela, 
Plutarch, &c. exprefsly afTert it. 

M. Petit, a French phyfician, publifhed a Latin dif- 
fertation in ibSj, to prove that there was really a na- 
tion of Amazons ; it contains abundance of curious in- 
quiries, relating to their habit, their arms, the cities 
built by them, See. Others of the moderns alfo main- 
tain, that their exiftence is fufficiently proved by the 
teftimony of fuch of the hiftorians of antiquity as are 
molt worthy of credit ; by the monuments which many 
of them have mentioned ; and by medals, fome of which 
are ftill remaining ; and that there is not the leaft room 
to believe that what is faid of them is fabulous. 

The Amazons are mentioned by the moft ancient of 
the Greek writers. In the third book of the Iliad, 
Homer reprefents Priam fpeaking of himfelf as ha- 
ving been prefent, in the earlier part of his life, in a 
battle with the Amazons : and fome of them after- 
wards came to the affiftance of that prince during the 
fiege of Troy. 

The Amazons are particularly mentioned by Hero- 
dotus. That hiftorian informs us, that the Grecians 
fought a battle with the Amazoss on the river Ther- 
modoon, and defeated them. After their vidlory, they 
carried off all the Amazons they could take alive, in 
three fhips. But whilft they were out at fea, thefe 
Amazons confpired againft the men, and killed them 
all. Having, however, no knowledge of navigation, 
nor any (kill in the ufe of the rudder, fails, or oars, 
they were driven by wind and tide till they arrived 
at the precipices of th^ lake Maeotis, in the territories 
of the Scythians. Here the Amazons went alhore, 
and marching into the country, feized and mounted the 
firft horfes they met with, and began to plunder the 
inhabitants. The Scythians at firft conceived them 
to be men ; but after they had had fkirmifhes with 
them, and taken fome prifoners, they difeovered them 
to be women. They were then unwilling to carry on 
hoftilities againft them ; and by degrees a number of 
the young Scythians formed connexions with them, and 
were defirous that thefe gentle dames fhould live with 
them as wives, and be incorporated with the reft of 
the Scythians. The Amazons agreed to continue their 
connexion with the Scythian hufbands, but refufed to 
aflbeiate with the reft of the inhabitants of the coun- 
try, and efpecially with the women of it. They af- 
terwards prevailed upon their hufbands to retire to Sar- 
matia, where they fettled. “ Hence,” fays Herodo- 
tus, “ the wives of the Sarmatians ftill continue their 
ancient way of living. They hunt on horfeback in the 
company of their hufbands, and fometimes alone. They 
march with their armies, and wear the fame drefs with 
the men. The Sarmatians ufe the Scythian language, 
but corrupted from the beginning, becaufe the Ama- 
zons never learned to fpeak correXly. Their marriages 
are attended with this circumftance: no virgin is per- 
mitted to marry till fhe has killed an enemy in the 
field; fo that fome always grow old before they can 
qualify themfelves as the law requires.” 

Diodorus Siculus fays, “ There was formerly a na- 
tion who dwelt near the river Thermodoon, which was 
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fubjeXed to the government of women, and in which 
the women, like men, managed all the military affairs. 
Among thefe female warriors, it is faid, was one who 
excelled the reft in ftrength and valour. She affembled 
together an army of women, whom fhe trained up in 
military difeipline, and fubdued fome of the neighbour- 
ing nations. Afterwards, having by her valour in- 
creafed her fame, fhe led her army againft the reft ; 
and being fuccefsful, fhe was fo puffed up, that fhe fty- 
led herfelf the daughter of Mars, and ordered the men 
to fpin wool, and do the work of the women within 
doors. She alfo made laws, by which the women were 
enjoined to go to the wars, and the men to be kept at 
home in a fervile ftate, and employed in the meaneft 
offices. They alfo debilitated the arms and thighs of 
thofe male children who were born to them, that they 
might be thereby rendered unfit for war. They fear- 
ed the right breafts of their girls, that they might be 
no hinderance to them in fighting; from whence they 
derived the name of Amazons. Their queen, having 
become extremely eminent for fkill and knowledge in 
military affairs, at length built a large city at the 
mouth of the river Thermodoon, and adorned it with 
a magnificent palace. In her enterprizes fhe exaXly 
adhered to military difeipline and good order ; and fhe 
added to her empire all the adjoining nations, even to 
the river Tanais. Having performed thefe exploits, 
(lie at laft ended her days like a hero, falling in a bat- 
tle, in which fhe had fought courageoufly. She wras 
fucceeded in the kingdom by her daughter, who imi- 
tated the valour of her mother, and in fome exploits 
excelled her. She caufed the girls from their very in- 
fancy to be exercifed in hunting, and to .be daily train- 
ed up in military exercifes. She inftituted folemn fe- 
ftivals and facrifices to Mars and Diana, which were 
named Tauropoli. She afterwards carried her arms 
beyond the river Tanais, and fubdued all the people of 
thofe regions, even unto Thrace. Returning then 
with a great quantity of fpoils into her owm kingdom, 
file caufed magnificent temples to be ereXed to the 
deities before mentioned; and fne gained the love of 
her fubjeXs by her mild and gentle government. She 
afterwards undertook an expedition againft thofe who 
were on the oil er fide of the river, and fubjeXed to 
her dominion a great part of Afia, extending her arms 
as far as Syria. 

Diodorus alfo mentions another race of Amazons 
who dwelt in Africa ; and whom he fpeaks of as being 
of greater antiquity than thofe who lived near the ri- 
ver Thermodoon. “ In the weftern parts of Lybia,” 
fays he, “ upon the borders of thofe traXs that are 
habitable, there was anciently a nation under the go- 
vernment of women, and whofe manners and mode of 
living were altogether different from ours. It was the 
cuftom for thefe women to manage all military affairs ; 
and for a certain time, during which they preferved 
their virginity, they went out as foldiers into the field. 
After iome years employed in this manner, when the 
time appointed for this purpofe was expired, they affo- 
ciated .themfelves with men, in order to obtain children. 
But the magiitracy, and all public offices, they kept 
entirely in their own hands. The men, as the women 
are with us, were employed in houfehold affairs, fub- 
mitting themfelves wholly to the authority of their 
wives. They were not permitted to take any part in 
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Amazons, military affairs, or to have any command, or any pub- 
V. .-V—«■»' lie authority, which might have any tendency to en- 

courage them to call off the yoke of their wives. As 
foon as any child was born, it was delivered to the fa- 
ther, to be fed with milk or fuch ether food as was 
fuitable to its age. If females were born, they (eared 
their breaffs, that they might not be burdenfome to 
them when they grew up ; (or they confidered them as 
great hindrances in fighting.” 

Juftinian reprefents the Amazonian republic to have 
taken its rife in Scythia. The Scythians had a great 
part of Afia under their dominion upwards of 400 
years, till they were conquered by Minus, the founder 
of the Affyrian empire. After his death, which hap- 
pened about 1150 years before the Chriftian aera, and 
that of Semiramis and their fon Ninias, Ilinus and Sco- 
lopites, princes of the royal blood of Scythia, were dri- 
ven from their country by other princes, who like them 
afpired to the crown. They departed with their wives, 
children, and friends ; and being followed by a great 
number of young people of both fexes, they paffed in- 
to Afiatic Sarmatia, beyond mount Camaffus, where 
they formed an eftablifhment, fupplying themfelves with 
the riches they wanted, by making excurfions into the 
countries bordering on the Euxine Sea. The people 
of thofe countries, exafperated by the incurfions of 
their new neighbours, united, furprifed, and maffacred 
the men. 

The women then refolving to revenge their death, 
and at the fame time to provide for their own fecurity, 
refolved to form a new kind of government, to choofe 
a queen, ena£l laws, and maintain themfelves, without 
men, even againll the men themfelves. This defign 
was not fo very furprifmg as at firft fight appears : for 
the greateft number of the girls among the Scythians 
had been inured to the fame exercifes as the boys 5 to 
draw the bow, to throw the javelin, to manage other 
arms ; to riding, hunting, and even the painful labours 
that feem referved for men ; and many of them, as a- 
mong the Sarmatians, accompanied the men in war. 
Hence they had no fooncr formed their refolution, than 
they prepared to execute it, and cxercifed themfelves 
in all military operations. They foon fecured the peace- 
able poffeffion of the country ; and not content with 
fhowing their neighbours that all their efforts to drive 
them thence or fubdue them were ineffe&ual, they 
made war upon them, and extended their owm frontiers. 
They had hitherto made ufe of the inftruftions and af- 
fiftance of a few men that remained in the country ; but 
finding at length that they could (land their ground, 
and aggrandize themfelves, without them, they killed 
all thofe whom (light or chance hadfaved from the fury 
of the Sarrnatians, and for ever renounced marriage, 
which they now confidered as an unfupportable llavery. 
But as they could only fecure the duration of their new 
kingdom by propagation, they made a law to go e- 
very year to the frontiers, to invite the men to come 
to them ; to deliver themfelves up to their embraces, 
without choice on their part, or the leaft attachment ; 
and to leave them as foon as they were pregnant. All 
thofe whom age rendered fit (or propagation, and were 
willing to ferve the ftate by breeding girls, did not go 
at the fame time in fearch of men : for in order to ob- 
tain a right to promote the multiplication of the fpe- 
eies, they muff firft have contributed to its deftru&ion ; 
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nor was any thought worthy of giving birth to chil- Amazon*, 
dren till (he had killed three men. 

If from this commerce they brought forth girls, they 
educated them ; but with refpedt to the boys, if we 
may believe juilin, they Itrangled them at the moment 
of their birth : according to Diodorus Siculus, they 
twilled their legs and arms, fo as to render them unfit 
for military exercifes ; but Quintus Curtins, Philo- 
ftratus, and Jordarus, fay, that the Ids favage fent them 
to their fathers. It is probable, that at firft, when their 
fury againft the men was carried to the greateft height, 
they killed the boys : that when this fury abated, and 
moft of the mothers rvere filled with horror at depriving 
the little creatureso( thelivesthey had juft received from 
them, they fulfilled the firft duties of a mother ; but, to 
prevent their caufing a revolution in the ftate, maim- 
ed them in fuch a manner as to render them incapable 
of war, and employed them in the mean offices which 
thefe warlike women thought beneath them : in (hort, 
that, when their conquefts had confirmed their power, 
their ferocity fubftding, they entered into political en- 
gagements with their neighbours ; and the number of 
the males they had prefyrved becoming burthenfome, 
they, at the defire of tfiofe who rendered them preg- 
nant, fent them the boys, and continued (till to keep 
the girls. 

As foon as the age of the girls permitted, they took 
away the right breaft, that they might draw the bow 
with the greater force. The common opinion is, that 
they burnt that breatt, by applying to it, at eight 
years of age, a hot brazen inftrument, which infenfibly 
dried up the fibres and glands : fome think that they 
did not make ufe of fo much ceremony, but that when 
the part was formed they got rid of it by amputation : 
fome, again, with much greater probability, afiert, that 
they employed no violent meafures ; but, by a continual 
compreflion of that part from infancy, prevented its 
growth, at leaft fo far as to hinder its ever being in- 
commodious in war. 

Plutarch, treating of the Amazons in his life of The- 
feus, confiders the accounts which had been preferved 
concerning them as partly fabulous and partly true. 
Pie gives fome account of a battle which had been 
fought between the Athenians and the Amazons at A- 
thens ; and he relates fome particulars of this battle 
which had been recorded by an ancient writer named 
Clidemus. He fays, “ That the left wing of the A- 
mazons moved towards the place which is yet called 
Amazonium, and the right to a place called Pryx, near 
Chryfa ; upon which the Athenians, iffuing from be- 
hind the temple of the mufes, fell upon them ; and 
that this is true, the graves of thofe that were (lain, to 
be feen in the ftreets that lead to the gate Piraica, by 
the temple of the hero Chalcodue, are a fufficient proof. 
And here it was that the Athenians were routed, and 
(hamefully turned their backs to women, as far as to 
the temple of the Furies. But frefh fupplies coming 
in from Palladium, Ardettus, and Lyceum, charged 
their right "ing, and beat them back into their very 
tents ; in which adlion a great number of the Ama- 
zons were (lain.” In another place he fays, “ It ap- 
pears that the paffage of the Amazons through Thef- 
faly was not without oppofition ; for there are yet to 
be feen many of their fepulchres near Scotufea and Cy- 
nocephalse.” And in his life of Pompey, fpeaking of 
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Jlmazotw. tlie Amazons, Plutarch fays, “ They inhabit thofe parts 

of mount Caucafus that look towards the Hyrcanian 
fea, (not bordering upon the Albanians, for the terri- 
tories of the Getae and the Leges lie betwixt) : and 
with thefe people do they yearly, for two months only, 
accompany and cohabit, bed and board, near the river 
Thermodoon. After that they retire to their own ha- 
bitations, and live alone all the reft of the year.” 

Quintus Curtius fays, “ The nation of the Amazons 
is fituated upon the borders of Hyrcania, inhabiting the 
plains of Thermifcyra, near the river Thermodoon. 
Their queen was named Thaleftris, and Ihe had under 
her fubjedlion all the country that lies between mount 
Caucafus and the river Phafis. 1 his queen came out 
of her dominions, in confequence of an ardent defire 
(he had conceived to fee Alexander; and being advanced 
near the place where he was, Hie previoufly fent mef- 
fengers to acquaint him, that the queen was come to 
have the fatisfa£tion of feeing and converfing with him. 
Having obtained permiffion to vilit him, ftie advanced 
with 300 of her Amazons, leaving the reft of her troops 
behind. As foon as Ihe came within fight of the 
king, ftie leaped from her horfe, holding two javelins 
in her right hand. The apparel of the Amazons does 
not cover all the body ; for their left fide is naked down 
to the ftomach ; nor do the fkirts of their garments, 
which they tie up in a knot, reach below their knees. 
They preferve their left breaft entire, that they may be 
able to fuckle their female offspring ; and they cut off 
and fear their right, that they may draw their bows, 
and call their darts, with the greater eafe. Thaleftris 
looked at the king with an undaunted countenance, 
and narrowly examined his perfon ; which did not, ac- 
cording to her ideas, come up to the fame of his great 
exploits : For the barbarians have a great veneration for 
a majeftic perfon, efteeming thofe only to be capable of 
performing great actions, on whom nature has confer- 
red a dignified appearance. The king having alked her 
whether fhe had any thing to defire of him, ftie replied, 
without fcruple or hefitation, that file was come with 
a view to have children by him, ftie being worthy to 
bring him heirs to his dominions. Their offspring, if 
of the female fex, ftie would retain herfelf; and if of 
the male fex, it ftiould be delivered to Alexander. He 
then alked her, whether ftie would accompany him in 
his wars ? But this ftie declined, alledging,That ftie had 
left no body to take care of her kingdom. She conti- 
nued to folicit Alexander, that he would not fend her 
back without conforming to her willies ; but it was not 
till after a delay of 13 days that he complied. She then 
returned to her own kingdom. 

Juftin alfo repeatedly mentions this vifit of Thaleftris 
to Alexander ; and in one place he fays, that ftie made 
a march of 25 days, in order to obtain this meeting 
with him. The interview between Alexander and 
Thaleftris is likewife mentioned by Diodorus Siculus. 
The learned Goropius, as he is quoted by Dr Petit, 
laments, in very pathetic terms, the hard fate of Tha- 
leftris, who was obliged to travel fo many miles, and 
to encounter many hardlhips, in order to procure this 
interview with the Macedonian prince ; and, from the 
circumftances, is led to confider the whole account as 
incredible. But Dr Petit, with equal erudition, with 
equal eloquence, and with fuperior force of reafoning, 
at length determines, that her iourney was not founded 
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upon irrational principles, and that full credit is due to Amazons, 
thofe grave and venerable hiltorians by whom this tranf- ——v-"» 
adtion has been recorded. 

The Amazons are reprefented as being armed with 
bows and arrows, with javelins, and alfo with an axe 
of a particular conftrudtion, which was denominated 
the axe of the Amazons. According to the elder Pli- 
ny, this axe was invented by Penthifilea, one of their 
queens. On many ancient medals are reprefentations 
of the Amazons, armed with thefe axes. They are 
alfo faid to have had bucklers in the lhape of a half-moon. 

The Amazons are mentioned by many other ancient 
authors, befides thofe which have been enumerated ; 
and if any credit be due to the accounts concerning 
them, they fublifted through feveral ages. They are 
reprefented as having rendered themlelves extremely 
formidable; as having founded cities, enlarged the 
boundaries of their dominions, and conquered feveral 
other nations. 

That at any period there fhould have been women, 
who, without the alliftance of men, built cities and go- 
verned them, raifed armies and commanded them, ad- 
miniftered public affairs, and extended their dominion 
by arms, is undoubtedly fo contrary to all that we have 
feen and known of human affairs, as to appear in a 
very great degree incredible ; but that women may 
have exifted fufficiently robuft, and fufficiently coura- 
geous, to have engaged in warlike enterprifes, and even 
to have been fuccefsful in them, is certainly not impof- 
lible, however contrary to the ufual courfe of things- 
In fupport of this fide of the queftion, it may be urged, 
that women who have been early trained to warlike 
exercifes, to hunting, and to an hard and laborious 
mode of living, may be rendered more ftrong, and ca- 
pable of more vigorous exertions, than men who have 
led indolent, delicate, and luxurious lives, and who 
have feldom been expofed even to the inclemencies of 
the weather. The limbs of women, as well as of men, 
are (Lengthened and rendered more robuft by frequent 
and laborious exercife. A nation of women, therefore, 
brought up and difciplined as the ancient Amazons are 
reprefented to have been, would be fuperior to an equal 
number of effeminate men ; though they might be much 
inferior to an equal number of hardy men, trained up 
and difciplined in the fame manner. 

That much of what is faid of the Amazons is fabu- 
lous, there can be no reafonable doubt ; but it does not 
therefore follow, that the whole is without foundation. 
The ancient medals and monuments on which they are 
reprefented are very numerous, as are alfo the teftimo- 
nies of ancient writers. It feems not rational to fup- 
pofe that all this originated in fiftion, though it may 
be much blended with it. The Abbe Guyon fpeaks 
of the hiftory of the Amazons as having been regarded 
by many perfons as fabulous, “rather from prejudice 
than from any real and folid examination and it muft 
be acknowledged, that the arguments in favour of their 
exiftence, from ancient hiftory, and from ancient mo- 
numents, are extremely powerful, ft he fa£t feems to 
be, that truth and fidtion have been blended in the nar- 
rations concerning thefe ancient heroines. 

Inftances of heroifm in women have pccafionally oc- 
curred in modern times, fomewhat re fembli ng that of 
the ancient Amazons. The times and the manners of 
chivalry in particular, by bringing great enterprftes, 
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Amazon?, bold adventures, and extravagant heroifm, Into fafhion, 

Ti 111 —^ tm infpired the women with the fame tafte. The women, 
in confequence of the prevailing paflion, were now 
feen in the middle of camps and of armies. They 
quitted the foft and tender inclinations, and the deli- 
cate offices of their own fex, for the toils and the toil- 
fome occupation of ours. During the crufades, ani- 
mated by the double enthufiafm of religion and of va- 
lour, they often performed the mod romantic exploits ; 
obtained indulgences on the field of battle, and died 
with arms in their hands, by the fide of their lovers or 
of their hulbands. 

In Europe, the women attacked and defended for- 
tifications ; princefies commanded their armies, and 
obtained vi&ories. Such was the celebrated Joan de 
Montfort, difputing for her duchy of Bretagne, and 
fighting herfelf. Such was that {till more celebrated 
Margaret of Anjou, active and intrepid general and 
foldier, whofe genius fupported a long time a feeble 
huffiand ; which taught him to conquer ; which repla- 
ced him upon the throne ; which twice relieved him 
from prifon ; and, oppreffed by fortune and by rebels, 
•which did not bend till after ffie had decided in perfon 
twelve battles. 

The warlike fpirit among the women, confident 
with ages of barbarifm, when every thing is impetuous 
becaufe nothing is fixed, and when all excefs is the ex- 
cefs of force, continued in Europe upwards of 4C0 
years, (bowing itfelf from time to time, and always in 
the middle of convulfions, or on the eve of great revo- 
lutions. But there were asras and countries in which 
that fpirit appeared with particular luftre. Such were 
the difplays it made in the 15th and 16th centuries in 
Hungary, and in the iflands of the Archipelago and the 
Mediterranean, when they were invaded by the Turks. 

Among the ftriking inftances of Amazonian condudl 
in modern ladies, may be mentioned that of Jane of 
Belleville, widow of Monf. de Cliffon, who was behead- 
ed at Paris in the year 1343, on a fufpicion of carry- 
ing on a correfpondence with England and the Count 
de Montfort. This lady, filled with grief for the 
death of her late huffiand, and exafperated at the ill 
treatment which fhe confidered him as having received, 
fent off “ her fon fecretly to London ; and when her 
apprehenfions were removed with refj)e£t to him, {he 
fold her jewels,, fitted out three {hips, and put to fea, to 
revenge the death of her huffiand upon all the French 
with whom (he fhould meet. This new corfair made 
feveral defeents upon Normandy, where fhe ftormed 
caftles ; and the inhabitants of that province were fpec- 
tators more than once, whilft their villages were all in 
a blaze, of one of the fineft women in Europe, with 
a fvvord in one hand and a torch in the other, urging 
the carnage, and eying with pleafure all the horrors of 
war.” 

We read in Mezeray, under the article of the Croi- 
fade, preached by St Bernard in the year 1147, “ That 
many women did not content themfelves with taking 
the crofs, but that they alfo took up arms to defend 
it, and compofed fquadrons of females, which render 
ed credible all that has been faid of the prowefs of the 
Amazons.” 

In the year t 590, the League party obtained fome 
troops from the king of Spain. Upon the news of 
their being difembarked, Barri de St Aunez, Henry 
XWs governor at Leucate, fet out to communicate a 
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fcheme to the Duke de Montmorenci, commander in Amazon?, 
that province. He was taken in his way by fome of — 
the troops of the League, who were alio upon their 
march with the Spaniards towards Leucate. They 
were perfuaded, that by thus having the governor in 
their hands, the gates of that place would be immedi- 
ately opened to them, or at leaft would not hold out 
long. But Conllantia de Cecelli, his wife, after ha- 
ving alfembled the garrifon, put herfell io refolutely at 
their head, pike in hand, that {he infpired the weakeft 
with courage ; and the befiegers were repulfed where- 
ever they prefented themielves. Shame and their great 
lofs having rendered them defperate, they fent a mef- 
fage to this courageous woman, acquainting her, that 
if {he continued to defend herfelf, they would hang he? 
huffiand. She replied, with tears in her eyes, “ 1 have 
riches in abundance : I have offered them, and 1 do 
ftill offer them, for his ranfom ; but I would not igno- 
miniouffy purchafe a life which he would reproach ms 
with, and which he would be afliamed to enjoy. I 
will not diffionour him by treafon againft my king and 
country.” The befiegers having made a frefh attack 
without fuccefs, put her hufband to death, and raifed 
the fiege. Henry IV. afterwards fent to this lady the 
brevet of governefs of Leucate, with the reverfion for 
her fon. 

The famous Maid of Orleans, alfo, is an example 
known to every reader. 

The Abbe Arnaud, in his Memoirs, fpeaks of 3. 
Countefs of St Balmont, who ufed to take the field with, 
her hulband, and fight by his fide. She lent ftyeral 
Spanifh prifoners of her taking to Marlhal Feuquiers; 
and, what is not a little extraordinary, this Amazoa 
at home was all affability and fweetneis, and gave her- 
felf up to reading and afts of piety. 

Dr Johnfon feems to hafe given fome credit to the 
accounts which have been tranfmitted down to us con- 
cerning the ancient Amazons ; and he has endeavoured 
to fhow, that we ought not haftily to rejeft ancient 
hiftorical narrations becaufe they contain {abbs repug- 
nant to modern manners, and exhibit feenes to which 
nothing now occurring bears a refemblance. “ Of 
what we know not, (iays he), we can only judge by 
what we know. Every novelty appears more wonder- 
ful, as it is more remote from any thing with which ex- 
perience or teftimony have hitherto acquainted us t and 
if it pafles farther, beyond the notions that we have 
been aecuftomed to form, it becomes at laff incredible. 
We feldom confider, that human knowledge is very 
narrow; that national manners are formed by chance ; 
that uncommon conjunctures of cauies produce rare 
effeCts ; or that what is impoffible at one time or place 
may yet happen in another. It is always eafier to de- 
ny than to enquire. To refufe credit confers for a 
moment an appearance of fuperiority which every little 
mind is tempted to affume, when it may be gained fo 
cheaply as by withdrawing attention from evidence, 
and declining the fatigue of comparing probabilities. 
Many relations of travellers have been flighted as fa- 
bulous, till more frequent voyages have confirmed their 
veracity ; and it may reafonably be imagined,, that ma- 
ny ancient hiftorians are unjuffly fulpeCted of falfe- 
hood, becaufe our own times afford nothing that re- 
fembles what they tell. Few narratives will either t$> 
men or women appear more incredible than the hifto- 
ries of the Amazons; of female nations, of whofe con- 
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Amafcons ftitntion it was the eflential and fundamental law, to 

I! exclude men from all participation, either of public af- 
Amba. fai’rs or domeltic bufinels ; where female armies march- 

v _ ed under female captains, female farmers gathered the 
harveft, female partners danced together, and female 
wits diverted one another. Yet -feveral ages eif anti- 
quity have tranfmitted accounts of the Amazons of 
Caucafus ; and of the Amazons of America, who have 
given their name to the greatelf river in the world, Con- 
damine lately found fuch memorials as can be expe&ed 
among erratic and unlettered nations, where events are 
recorded only by tradition, and new fwarms fettling in 
the country from time to time confufe and efface all 
traces of former times." 

No author has taken fo much pains upon this fu'bjedl 
as Dr Petit. But, in the courfe of his work, he has 
given it as his opinion, that there is great difficulty in 
governing the women even at prefent, though they are 
unarmed and unpraftifed in the art of war. After all 
his elaborate inquiries and difeuffions, therefore, this 
learned writer might probably think, that it is not an 
evil of the firft magnitude that the race of Amazons 
now ceafes to exift. 

Roufleau fays, “ The empire of the woman is an 
empire of foftnefs, of addrefs, of complacency. Her 
commands are careffes, her menaces are tears.” But 
the empire of the Amazons was certainly an empire of 
a very different kind. Upon the whole, we may con- 
clude with Dr Johnfon : “ The charadfer of the an- 
cient Amazons was rather terrible than lovely. The 
hand could not be very delicate that was only employed 
in drawing the bow and brandifhing the battle-axe. 
Their power was maintained by cruelty, their courage 
was deformed by ferocity; and their example only {hows, 
that men and women live beft together.” 

Amazons, (the river of), in America. See Ama- 
zonia. 

Amazonian Habit, in antiquity, denotes a drefs 
formed in imitation of the Amazons. Marcia, the fa- 
mous concubine of the emperor Commodus, had the 
appellation of Amazonian, becaufe ffie charmed him 
moft in a habit of this kind. Hence alfo that prince 
himfelf engaged in combat in the amphitheatre in an 
Amazonian habit; and of all titles the Amazonius was 
one of thofe he moft delighted in.— In honour either 
of the gallant or his milfrefs, the month December was 
alfo denominated Amazonius.—Some alfo apply Ama- 
zonian habit to the hunting-drefs worn by many ladies 
among us. ^ 

AMBA, an Abyffinian or Ethiopic wqrd, fignify- 
ing a rock. The Abyffinians give names to each of 
their rocks, as Amba-Dorho, the rock of a hen, &c. 
Some of thefe rocks are faid to have the name olAorni; 
and are of fuch a ftupendous height, that the Alps and 
Pyrenees are but low hills in comparifon of them. A- 
mongft the mountains, and even frequently in the plains, 
of this country, arife fteep and craggy rocks of various 
forms, fome refembling towers, others pyramids, &c. 
fo perpendicular and fmooth on the fides, that they feem 
to be works of art ; infomuch, that men, cattle, &c. are 
craned up by the help of ladders and ropes : and yet 
the tops of thefe rocks are covered with woods, mea- 
dows, fountains, fifhponds, &c. which very copioufly 
-fupply the animals feated thereon with all the conve- 
niencies of life. The moft remarkable of thefe rocks 

'.is called Amba-Ge/ben. It is prodigioufly fteep, in the 
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form of a caftle built of free ftone, and almoft impreg- Atubacht 
nable. Its fummit is about half a Portuguefe league 11 t 
in breadth, and the circumference at the bottom about 
half a day’s journey. The afeent at firft is eafy; but .1' 
grows afterwards fo fteep, that the Abaffine oxen, which 
will otherwife clamber like goats, muft be craned up, 
and let down with ropes. Here the princes of the blood 
were formerly confined, in low cottages amongft fhrubs 
and vvild.cedars, with an allowance barely lufficient to 
keep them alive. There is, according to Kircher, in 
this country, a rock fo curioufly hollowed by nature, 
that at a dirtance it refembles a looking-glafs ; and op- 
pofite to this another, on the top of which nothing 
can be fo foftly whifpered but it may be heard a great 
way off. Between many of thefe rocks and mountains 
are vaft abyffes, which appear very dreadful to the 
eye- # 

AMBACHT, in topography, denotes a kind ot 
jurifdidtion or territory, the poffeffor whereof has the 
adminifiration of juft-ice, both in alto and bajfo ; or of 
what is called in the Scots law a power of pit and gal- 
lows, i. e. a power of drowning and hanging. In fome 
ancient wr ters, ambacht is particulatly ufed for the 
juiifdi&ion, government, or chief magittracy of a city. 
The word is very ancient, though ufed originally in a 
fenfe fomewhat different. Ennius calls a mercenary', 
or Have hired for money, ambaftus ; and Ctefar gives 
the fame appellation to a kind of dependents among 
the Gauls, who, without being Haves, were attached 
to the fervice of great lords. 

AMBAGES. See Circumlocution. 
AMBARVALIA, in antiquity, a ceremony among 

the Romans, when, in order to procure from the god* 
an happy harveft, they conducted the vidims thrice 
round the corn-fields in proceffion, before facrificing 
them.—Ambarvalia were either of a private or public 
nature : the private were performed by the mafter of a 
family, and the public by the priefts who officiated at 
the folemnity, called fratres ovalss. The prayer preferred 
on this occafion, the formula of which we have in Cato 
de Re Rujlica, cap. cxlii. was called carmen ambervale. 
At thefe feafts they facrificed to Ceres a fow, a fheep, 
and a bull or heifer, whence they took the name of 
fuovetaurilia. The method of celebrating them was, to 
lead a vidim round the fields, while the peafants ac- 
companied it, and one of their number, crowned with 
oak, hymned forth the praifes of Ceres, in verfes com- 
pofed on purpofe. This feftival was celebrated twice 
a-year ; at the end of January, according to fome, or 
in April, according to others ; and for the fecond time„ 
in the month of July. 

AMBASSADOR, or Embassador, a public mi- 
nifter Cent from one fovereign prince, as a reprefentative 
of his perfon, to another. 

Ambaffadors are either ordinary or extraordinary. 
Ambaffador in ordinary, is he who conftantly refides in 
the court of another prince, to maintain a good under- 
ftanding, and look to the intereft of his mafter. Till 
about two hundred years ago, ambaffadors in ordinary 
were not heard of; all, till then, were ambaffadors ex- 
traordinary ; that is, fuch as are fent on fome particu- 
lar occafion, and who retire as foon as the affair is dis- 
patched. , > , 

By the law of nations, none under the quality of a 
fovereign prince can fend or receive an ambaffador. At 
Athens, ambaffadors mounted the pulpit of the public 
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Ambe, Orators, and there opened their commiffion, acquaint- 
Amber. ing the people with their errand. At Rome, they were 

~ introduced to the fenate, and delivered their commiffions 
to the fathers. 

AmbafTadors fhould never attend any public folemni- 
ties, as marriages, funerals, &c. unlefs their matters 
have fome intereft therein: nor mutt they go into mourn- 
ing on any occafions of their own, becaufe they repre- 
fent the perfon of their prince. By the Civil law, the 
moveable goods of an ambattadcr, which are accounted 
an acceflion to his perfon, cannot be feized on, neither 
as a pledge, nor for payment of a debt, nor by order 
or execution of judgement, nor by the king’s or ftate’s 
leave where he refides, as fome conceive ; for all aftions 
ought to be far from an ambaflador, as well that which 
toucheth his neceflaries, as his perfon : if, therefore, he 
hath contracted any debt, he is to be called upon kind- 
ly ; and if he refufes, then letters of requeft are to go 
to his matter. Nor can any of the ambaflador’s dome- 
ttic fervants that are regiftered in the fecretaries of 
Rate’s office be arretted in perfon or goods ; if they are, 
the proeds (hall he void, and the parties fuing out and 
executing it fhall fufler and be liable to fuch penalties 
and corporal punittiment as the lord chancellor or ei- 
ther of the chief juttices fhall think fit to inflid. Yet 
ainbafladors cannot be defended when they commit any 
thing againtt that ttate, or the perfon of the prince, with 
whom they refide ; and if they are guilty of treafon, 
felony, &c. or any other crime againft the law of na- 
tions, they lofe the privilege of an ambaflador, and may 
be fubjeiit to punittiment as private aliens. 

AMBE, in forgery, the name of an inftrument for 
reducing dittocated bones. In anatomy, a term for the 
fuperficial jutting out of a bone. 

AMBER, {Succinum), in natural hiftory, a folid, 
hard, femipellucid, bituminous fubftance of a particu- 
lar nature, of ufe in medicine and in feveral of the arts. 
It has been called ambra by the Arabians, and eleftrum 
by the Greeks. 

Amber has been of great repute in the world from 
the earlieft times. Many years before Chrift it was in 
efteem as a medicine; and Plato, Arittotle, Herodotus, 
iElchylus, and others, have commended its virtues. 
In the times of the Romans, it became in high efteem 
as a gem ; and in the luxurious reign of Nero, immenfe 
quantities of it were brought to Rome, and ufed for 
ornamenting works of various kinds. 

The molt remarkable property of this fubftance is, 
that when rubbed it draws or attra&s other bodies to 
it : and this, it is obferved, it does even to thofe fub- 
ftances which the ancients thought it had an antipathy 
to; as oily bodies, drops of water, human fweat, &c. 
Add, that by the friftion it is brought to yield light 
pretty copioufly in the dark; whence it is reckoned a- 
mong the native phofphori. 

The property which amber pofiefles,of attrafting light 
bodies, was very anciently obferved. Thales of Miletus, 
600 years before Chrift, concluded from hence, that it 
was animated. But the firft perfon who exprefsly men- 
tions this fubftance, is Theophraftus, about the year 
300 before Chrift. T he attractive property of amber 
is likewife occalionally taken notice of by Pliny, and 
other later naturalifts, particularly by Gaflendus, Ke- 
nelm Higby, and Sir Thomas Brown ; but it was ge- 
nerally appreheaded that this quality was peculiar to 

amber and jet, and perhaps agate, till Gilbert publiftied Amber, 
his treatife De Magnete, in the year 1600. From —— 
wxixrpev, the Greek name for amber, is derived the term 
Electricity, which is now very exteniively applied, not 
only to the power of attracting light bodies inherent in 
amber, but to other fimilar powers, and their various 
effeCts, in whatever bodies they refide, or to whatever 
bodies they may be communicated. 

Amber affumes all figures in the ground; that of a 
pear, an almond, a pea, &c. In amber there have been 
laid to be letters found very well formed ; and even He- 
brew and Arabic characters.—Within fome pieces, 
leaves, infeCts, &c. have likewife been found included ; 
which feems to indicate, either that the amber was ori- 
ginally in a fluid ftate, or that having been expofed to 
the fun, it was once foftened, and rendered fulceptible 
of the leaves, infeCts, &c. which came in its way. The 
latter of thefe fuppofitions feems the more agreeable to 
the phenomenon ; becaufe thole inleCts, &c. are never 
found in the centre of the pieces of amber, but always 
near the furface. It is obferved by the inhabitants of 
thofe places where amber is produced, that all animals, 
whether terreftrial, aerial, or aquatic, are extremely 
fond of it, and that pieces of it are frequently found 
in their excrements. The bodies of inleCis, found bu- 
ried in amber, are viewed with admiration by all the 
world ; but of the moft remarkable of thefe, many are 
to be fufpeCted as counterfeit, the great price at wTiich 
beautiful fpecimens of this kind fell, having tempted 
ingenious cheats to introduce animal bodies in luch 
artful manners into feemingly whole pieces of amber, 
that it is not eafy to deteCt the fraud. 

Of thofe infeCts which have been originally inclofed 
in amber, fome are plainly feen to have llruggled hard 
for their liberty, and even to have left their limbs be- 
hind them in the attempt; it being no unufual thing 
to lee, in a mafs of amber that contains a flout beetle, 
the animal wanting one, or perhaps tw o of its legs ; 
and thofe legs left in different places, nearer that part 
of the mafs from which it has travelled. This alfo 
may account for the common accident of finding legs 
or wungs of flies, wuthout the reft of their bodies, in 
pieces of amber; the infedfs having, when entangled in 
the yet foft and vifeid matter, efcaped, at the expence 
of leaving thofe limbs behind them. Lrops of clear 
water are fometimes alfo preferved in amber. Thefe 
have doubtlefs been received into it while foft, and pre- 
ferved by its hardening round them. Beautiful leaves 
of a pinnated ftructure, refembling fome of the ferns, 
or maidenhairs, have been found in feme pieces ; but 
thefe are rare, and the fpecimens of great value. Mi- 
neral fubftances are alfo found at times lodged in maf- 
fes of amber. Some of the pompous collections of the 
German princes boaft of fpecimens of native gold and 
filver in mafles of amber; but as there are many fub- 
ftances of the marcafite, and other kinds, that have all 
the glittering appearance of gold and filver, it is not 
to be too haltily concluded, that theie metals are really 
lodged in thefe beds of amber. Iron is found in vari- 
ous fhapes immerfed in amber; and as it is often feen 
eroded, and fometimes in the ftate of vitriol, it is not 
impoffible but that copper, and the other metals, may 
be alio lometimes immerfed in it in the fame ftate : 
hence the bluifh and greenifh colours, f requently found 
in the recent pieces of amber, may be owing, like the 
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Amber, particles of the gem colours, to thofe metals 
[ 
but as 

the gems, by their denfe texture, always retain their 
colours, this lighter and more lax bitumen ufually lo- 
fes what it gets of this kind, by keeping fome time. 
Small pebbles, grains of fand, and fragments ofother 
ftones, are not unfrequently alfo found immerfed in 
amber. _ . . 

Naturalifts have been greatly divided as to. the ori- 
gin of this fubitance, and what clafs of bodies it be- 
longs to ; fome referring it to the vegetable, others to 
the mineral, and fome even to the animal kingdom. 
Pliny defcribes it as “ a ref-nous juice, oozing from 
« aged pines and firs, (others fay from poplars, where- 

of there are whole forelts on the coails of Sweden), 
“ and difcharged thence into the fea, where, undergo- 
“ ing fome alteration, it is thrown, in this form, upon 
“ the fhores of Prufiia, which lie very low: he adds, 
“ that it was hence the ancients gave it the denomi- 
“ nation fuccinum ; from fuccuj, juice.” 

Some fuppofe amber a compound fubftance. Pruf- 
fia, fay they, and the other countries which produce 
amber, are moiftened with a bituminous juice, which 
mixing with the vitriolic falls abounding in thofe pla- 
ces, the points of thofe falls fix its fluidity, whence it 
congeals ; and the refult of that congelation makes 
what we call amber ; which is more or lefs pure, tran- 
sparent, and firm, as thole parts of fait and bitumen are 
more or lefs pure, and are mixed in this or that pro- 
portion. 

Mr Brydone, in his tour to Sicily and Malta, fays, 
that the river Gearetta, formerly celebrated by the 
poets under the name of Simetus, throws up near its 
mouth great quantities of amber. He mentions alfo a 
kind of artificial amber, not uncommon there, made, 
as he was told, from copal, but very different from the 
natural. . 

According to Hartman, amber is formed of a bitu- 
men, mixed with vitroil and other falls. But though 
this were allowed him in regard to the foffile amber, 
many difpute whether the fea-amber be fo produced. 
It is, however, apparent, that all amber is of the 
fame origin, and probably that which is found in the 
fea has been wafhed thither out of the cliffs ; though 
Hartman thinks it very pofiible, that fome of it may 
be formed in the earth under the fea, and be wafhed 
up thence. The fea amber is ufually finer to the eye 
than the foffile ; but the reafon is, that it is diverted of 
that coarfe coat with which the other is covered while 
in the earth. 

Upon the whole, it feems generally agreed upon, 
that amber is a true bitumen of fofiile origin In a 
late volume of the Journal de Phyjique, however, we 
find it aflerted by Dr Girtanner to be an animal pro- 
dud, a fort of honey or wax formed by a fpecies of 
large ant called by Linnaeus formica rufa. Thefe ants, 
our author informs us, inhabit the old pine forefts, 
where they fometimes form hills about fix feet in dia- 
meter ; and it is generally in thele ancient forefts, or 
in places where they have been, that fofiiie amber is 
found. This fubftance is not hard as that which is ta- 
ken up in the fea at Pruflia, and which is well know n 
to naturalifts. It has the confiftence of honey or of 
half melted wax, but it is of a yellow colour like com- 
tnon amber ; it gives the fame product by chemical 
analyfis, and it hardens like the other when it is fuf- 
fered to remain fome time in a folution of common 
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fait. This accounts for the infeas.that are fo often 
found inclofed in it. Among thefe infefts ants aie al- 
ways the moft prevailing; which tends farther, Mr 
Girtanner thinks, to the confirmation of his liypothe* 
fis. Amber then, in his opinion, is nothing but a .ve- 
getable oil rendered concrete by the acid of ants, juft 
as wax is nothing but an oil hardened by the acid of 
bees ; a fa£t inconteftably proved, we are told, fince 
Mr Metherie has been able to make artificial w'ax .by 
mixing oil of olives w'ith the nitrous acid, and which- 
wax is not to be diftinguifhed from the natural. 

There are feveral indications which difeover where 
amber is to be found. 1 he furface of the earth is there 
covered with a foft fcaly ft one ; and vitriol in paiticu- 
lar always abounds there, which is fometimes found 
white, fometimes reduced into a matter, like melted 
glafs, and fometimes figured like petrified wood. 

Amber of the fineft kind has been found in Eng- 
land. It is frequently thrown on the ftiores of York- 
ftiire, and many other places, and found even in our 
clay-pits; the pits dug for tile-clay, between Tyburn 
and Kenfington gravel-pits, and that behind St George s 
Hofpital at Hyde-park corner, have afiorded fine fpe- 
cimens. 

Poland, Silefia, and Bohemia, are famous for the 
amber dug up there at this time. Germany affords 
great quantities of amber, as well dug up from the 
bowels of the earth, as toffed about on the (bores of 
the fea and rivers there. Saxony, Mifnia, and Sweden, 
and many other places in this trafl of Europe, abound 
with it. Denmark has afforded, at different times, fe- 
veral quantities of foffile amber ; and the fhores of the 
Baltic abound with it. But the countries lying on the 
Baltic afford it in the greateft abundance of all ; and of 
thefe the moft plentiful country is Pruflia, and the next is 
Pomerania. Pruffia was, as early as the times of The- 
odoiic the Goth, famous for amber ; for this fubffance 
coming into great repute w ith this prince, fome natives 
of Pruflia, who were about his court, offered their fer- 
vice to go to their own country, where that fubitance, 
theyfaid, was produced, andbring back great ftores of it. 
They accordingly did fo ; and from this time 1 ruffia 
had the honour to be called the Country of Amber, in- 
ftead of Italy, which had before undtfet vedly that title. 
This article alone brings his Pruffian Majefty a revenua 
of 26,000 dollars annually. rl he amber of Pruflia is 
not only found on the fea-cofts, but in digging; and 
though that of Pomerania is generally In ought from 
the fhores, yet people who dig, on different occaiions, 
in the very heart of the country7, at times find amber. 

Junker defcribes, after Neumann, the Pruflian amber- 
mines, which are the richeft known, f irft, at the fur- 
face of the earth is found a itratum of fand. . Imme- 
diately under this fand is a bed of clay, filled with fmall 
flints of about an inch diameter each. Under this clay 
lies a ftratum < f black earth, or turf, filled with foible 
wood, half decompofed, and bituminous ; this ftratum 
is extended upon a bank of minerals, containing little 
metai, except iron, which are confequently pyrites. 
Daftly, under this bed the amber is found, fcattered 
about in pieces, or fometimes accumulated in heaps. 

Amber has a fubacrid relinous tafle, and fragrant 
aromatic fmell, efpecially when diffolyed. _ It differs 
from the other bituminous fubftances in this, that it 
yields by dillillation a volatile acid fait, which none of 
the others do ; otherwife it affords the fame fort of principles 
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principles as them, viz. an acid phlegm, an oil which 
gradually becomes thicker as the diilillation is conti- 
nued; and when the operation is finiflKd, there re- 
mains a black caput mortuum in the retort.—When 
boiled in water, it neither foftens, nor undergoes any 
fenfible alteration. Expofed to the fire in an open 
vefTel, it melts into a black mafs very like a bitumen: 
It is partly foluble in fpirit of wine, and likewife in 
fome effential oils ; but it is with difficulty that the 
•expreffed ones are brought to aft upon it; the ftrong- 
er forts of fixed alkaline lixivia almoft totally dif- 
iblve it. 

This fubllancc is principally of two colours, white 
and yellow. The white is the moil efleemed for me- 
dicinal purpofes, as being the moil odoriferous, and 
containing the greateft quantity of volatile fait; tho’ 
the yellow is moil valued by thole who manufafture 
beads and other toys with it, by reafon of its tranfpa- 
rency. 

Amber is the bafis of all varniffies, by folution in the 
ways defcribed under the article Varnish. 

Amber, when it has once been melted, irrecoverably 
lofes its beauty and hardnefs. There have been fome, 
however, who pretended they had an art of melting 
fome fmall pieces of amber into a mafs, and conilitu- 
ting large ones of them : but this feems fuch another 
undertaking as the making of gold ; all the trials that 
have yet been made by the moil curious experimenters, 
proving, that the heat which is neceifary to melt am- 
ber, is fufficient to deitroy it. Phil. Tranf. N° 248. 
p. 25. 

Could amber indeed be difiblved without impairing 
its tranfparency, or one large mafs be made of it by 
uniting feveral fmall ones, it is eafy to fee what would 
be the advantages of fuch a procefs. The art of em- 
balming might poffibly be alfo carried to a great height 
by this, if we could preferve the human corpfe in a 
tranfparent cafe of amber, as the bodies of flies, fpi- 
ders, graffioppers, &c. are to a great perfection. 
Something of a fubftitute of this kind we have in fine 
rofin ; which being diffolved by heat, and the bodies of 
fmall animals feveral times dipped in It, they are thus 
coated with colophony, that in fome degree refembles 
amber ; but this mull be kept from dull. 

Amber in lubllance has been much recommended 
as a nervous and cordial medicine ; and alledged to be 
very efficacious in promoting the menllrual difcharge, 
and the exclufion of the fastus and fecundines in la- 
bour but as in its crude Hate it is quite infoluble by 
our juices, it certainly can have very little effeft on the 
animal fyllem, and therefore it is now leldom given in 
fubitance. d he forms in which amber is prepared are, 
A tincture, a fait, and an oil; the preparation and 
ufes of which are defcribed in the proper place under 
the article Pharmacy. 

AMBER-Tree, the Englifli name of a fpecies of An- 
'THOSPERMUM. 

AMBERG, a city of Germany, the capital of the 
palatinate of Bavaria, with a good caftle, ramparts, ba- 
ilions, and deep ditches. It is feated near the confines 
of Franconia, on the river Wils. It drives a great trade 
in iion and other metals, found in the neighbouring 
mountains. E. Long. 12. 4. N. Lat. 20. 46. 

AMBLRGREASE, Amhergrise, or Grey Am- 
BJ. r, in natural hiitory, is a folid, opake, affi-coloured, 
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fatty, inflammable fubHance, variegated like marble, re- Amber- 
markably light, rugged and uneven in its furface, and greafe. 
has a fragrant odour when heated. It does not effer- v-—V—’'* 
vefce with acids ; it melts freely over the fire, into a 
kind of yellow rofm ; and is hardly foluble in fpirit of 
wine. 

It is found fwimming upon the fea or the fea-coaft, 
or in the fand near the fea-coail; efpecially in the At- 
lantic ocean, on the fea coaft of Bralil, and that of Ma- 
dagafcar ; on the coafl of Africa, of the Ealt-Indies, 
China, Japan, and the Molucca iflands ; but mofl of 
the ambergrife which is brought to England comes 
from the Bahama iflands, from Providence, &c. where 
it is found on the coaft. It is alfo fometimes found in 
the abdomen of whales by the whale-fiffiermen, al ways 
in lumps of various fhapes and fizes, weighing from 
half an ounce to an hundred and more pounds. The 
piece which the Dutch Eaft India Company bought 
from the king of Tydor, weighed 182 pounds. An 
American fiflierman from Antigua found fome years 
ago, about 52 leagues fouth eail from the Windward 
Iflands, apiece of ambergrife in a whale, which weigh- 
ed about 130 pounds, and fold for 5001. Sterling. 

There have been many different opinions concerning 
the origin of this fubftance. 

It has been fuppofed to be a foffile bitumen or naph- 
tha, exuding out of the bowels of the earth in a fluid 
form, and dillilling into the fea, where it hardens and 
floats on the furface. But having been frequently 
found in the belly of whales, it has by others been 
confidered as entirely an animal produftion. 

Clufius aflerted it to be a phlegmatic recrement, or 
indurated indigeftible part of the food, collefted and 
found in the ilomach of the whale, in the fame man- 
ner as the bezoars are found in the Ilomach of other 
animals. 

In an account communicated by Paul Dudley, Efq; 
in the 23d volume of the Philofophical Tranfaftions, 
the ambergrife found in whales is reprefented as a kind 
of animal produft, like mulk, and cafforeum, &c. fe- 
creted and collefted in a peculiar bag or bladder, which 
is furnilhed with an excretory duft or canal, the fpout 
of which runs tapering into and through the length of 
the penis ; and that this bag, which lies jull over the 
tefticles, is almoll full of a deep orange-coloured liquor, 
not quite fo thick as oil, of the fame fmell as the balls 
of ambergrife, which float and fwim looie in it: which 
colour and liquor may alfo be found in the canal of the 
penis ; and that therefore ambergrife is never to be 
found in any female, but in the male only. But thefe 
circumllances are not only deilitute of truth, but alfo 
contrary to the laws of the animal oeconomy : For, in 
the firll place, ambergrife is frequently found in females 
as well as males ; although that found in females is 
never in fuch large pieces, nor of fo good a quality, as 
what is found in males Secondly, No perfon who has 
the lead knowledge in anatomy or phyfiology, will e- 
ver believe that organifed bodies, fuch as the beaks of 
the Sepia, which are fo conllantly found in ambergrife 
taken out of the whale, can have been abforbed from 
the inteftines by the lafteals or lymphatics, and colleft- 
ed with the ambergrife in the precluded bag above- 
mentioned. 

Kasmpfer, who has given us fo many other faithful 
accounts in natural hillory, feems to come nearer the 

truth 
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Amber- truth with regard to the origin of Ambergrife, when he 
greafe. fays, that it is the dung of the whale ; and that the 

--V—“ Japanefe, for this reafon, call it kufura no fun, i. e. whale’s 
dung. This account, however, though founded on ob 
fervation, has never obtained credit, but has been con- 
fidered rather as a fabulous (lory, with which the Ja- 
panefe impofed upon him, who had himfelf no diredt 
obfervation to prove the fadt. 

This matter, therefore, remained a fubjedl of great 
doubt ; and it was generally thought to be more pro- 
bable, that ambergrife, after having been fwallowed, 
and fomehow or other changed in the flomach and 
bowels of the whale, was found among its excrements. 

But the moft fatisfadlory account of the real origin 
of ambergrife, is that given by Dr Swediar in the 73d 
volume of the Philofophical Tranfadlions, art. 15. 

We are told by all writers on ambergrife, that fome- 
times claws and beaks of birds, feathers of birds, parts 
of vegetables, fhells, filh, and bones of filh, are found 
in the middle of it, or varioufly mixed with it Of a very 
large quantity of pieces, however, which the Dodlor exa- 
mined, he found none that contained any fuch thing ; 
though he allows, that fuch fubltances may fometimes 
be found in it: but in all the pieces of any confiderable 
fize, whether found on the fea or in the whale, he con- 
ftantly found a confiderable quantity of black fpots, 
which, after the moft careful examination, appeared to 
be the beaks of the Sepia Oftopodia ; and thefe beaks-, 
he thinks, might be the fubftances which have hitherto 
been always miftaken for claws or beaks of birds, or for 
fhells. 

The prefence of thefe beaks in ambergrife proves e- 
vidently, that all ambergrife containing them is in its 
origin, or mull have been once, of a very foft or liquid 
nature, as otherwife thofe beaks-could not fo conftantly 
be intermixed with it throughout its whole fubftance. 

That ambergrife is found either upon the fea and 
fea-coaft, or in the bowels of whales, is a matter of fadt 
univerfally credited; But it has never been examined 
into and determined, whether the ambergrife found 
upon the fea and fea-coaft is the fame as that found in 
the whale, or whether they are dift’erent from one ano- 
ther ? Whether that found on the fea or fea-coaft has 
fome properties, orconftituent parts, which that found 
in the whale has not ? And laftly, Whether that found 
in the whale is fuperior or inferior in its qualities and 
value to the former ? 

It is likewife a matter of confequence to know, Whe- 
ther ambergrife is found in all kinds of whales, or only 
in a particular fpecies of them ? Whether it is conftant- 
ly and always to be met with in thofe animals? And, 
iffo, in what part of their body it is to be found ? 

All thefe queftions we find very fatisfa&orily dif- 
cufled by Dr Swediar. 

According to the belt information that he could ob- 
tain from feveral of the moft intelligent perfons em- 
ployed in the fpermaceti whale-fiftiery, and in procu- 
ring and felling ambergrife, it appears, that this fub- 
ftance is fometimes found in the belly of the whale, 
but in that particular fpecies only‘which is called the 
fpermaceti whale, and which from its defcription and 
delineation appears to be the Phtseter Macrocepkalus 
Xfinnaei. 

The New England fifhermen, according to their ac- 
count, have long known that ambergrife is to be found 

in the fparmaceti whale; and they are fo convinced of Ambes- 
this fail, that whenever they hear of a place where greafe* 
ambergrife is found, they always conclude that the feas ' "J—v—*,-j 
in that part are frequented by this fpecies of whale. 

The perfons who are employed in the fpermaceti 
whale-fifhery, confine their views to the Phyfeter ma- 
crocephalus. They look for ambergrife in all the fper- 
maceti whales they catch, but it feldom happens that 
they find any. Whenever they hook a fpermaceti 
whale, they obferve, that it conftantly not only vomits 
up whatever it has in its ftomach, but alfo generally 
difcharges its faeces at the fame time ; and if this latter 
circumftance takes place, they are generally difappoint- 
ed in finding ambergrife in its belly. But whenever 
they difcover a fpermaceti whale, male or temale, which 
feems torpid and fickly, they are always pretty fure to 
find ambergrife, as the whale in this ftate feldom voids 
its feces upon being hooked. They likewifi- generally 
meet with it in the dead fpermaeeti whales, which they 
fometimes find floating on the fea. It is oblerved alfo, 
that the whale, in which they find ambergnfe, often 
has a morbid protuberance ; or, as they exprefs it, a 
kind of gathering in the lower part of its belly, in 
which, if cut open, ambergrife is found. It is obfer-- 
ved, that all thofe whales, in whofe bowels ambergrife 
is found, feem not only torpid and lick, but are alfo 
conftantly leaner than others ; fo that, if we may judge 
from the conftant union of thefe two circumltances, it 
would feem that a larger colle&ion of ambergrife in the 
belly of the whale is a fource of difeafe, and probably 
fometimes the caufe of its death. As foon as they 
hook a whale of this defcription, torpid, fickly, ema- 
ciated, or one that does not dung on being hooked, 
they immediately either cut up the above-mentioned 
protuberance, if there be any, or they rip open its 
bowels from the orifice of the anus, and find the am- 
bergrife, fometimes in one fometimes in different lumps, 
of generally from three to twelve and more inches in 
diameter, and from one pound to twenty or thirty 
pounds in weight, at the diftance of two, but moll 
frequently of about fix or feven feet from the anus, and 
never higher up in the inteftinal canal; which, accord- 
ing to their defcription, is, in all probability, the inte- 
ftinum caecum, hitherto miftaken for a peculiar bag 
made by nature for the fecretion and colle&ion of this 
fingular fubftance. That the part they cut open to 
come at the ambergrife is no other than the inteftinal 
canal is certain, becaufe they conftantly begin their in- 
cifion at the anus, and find the cavity every where filled 
with the feces of the whale, which from their colour 
and fmell it is impoffible for them to miftake. The 
ambergrife found in the inteftinal canal is not fo hard 
as that which is found on the fea or fea-coaft, but foon 
grows hard in the air : when firft taken out it has 
nearly the fame colour, and the fame difagreeable fmell, 
though not fo ftrong, as the more liquid dung of the 
whale has ; but, on expofing it to the air, it by degrees 
not only grows greyilh, and itoffurface is covered with a 
greyifh dull like old chocolate, but it alfo lofes its dif* 
agreeable fmell, and, when kept for a certain length of 
time, acquires the peculiar odour which is fo agreeable 
to moft people. 

The gentlemen the Do&or converfed with confeffei 
that if they knew not from experience that ambergrift 
thus found will in time acquire the above-mentioned 

qua-*- 
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Amber- qualities, they would by no means be able to dillinguifh 
greafe. ambergrife from hard indurated fasces. This is fo true, 

1 that whenever a whale voids its faeces upon being hook- 
ed, they look carefully to fee if they cannot difcover 
among the more liquid excrements (of which the whale 
difcharges feveral barrels) fome pieces floating on the 
fea, of a more compaft fubftance than the red ; thefe 

• they take up and wafh, knowing them to be amber- 
grife. 

In confidering whether there be any material diffe- 
rence between ambergrife found upon the fea or fea- 
coad, and that found in the bowels or among the dung 
of the whale, the Do&or refutes the opinion, that all 
ambergrife found in whales is of an inferior quality, 
and therefore much lefs in price. Ambergrife, he ob- 
ferves, is only valued for its purity, lightnefs, compatt- 
nefs, colour, and fmell. There are pieces of amber- 
grife found on different coads, which are of a very in- 
ferior quality ; whereas there are often found in whales 
pieces of it of the iird value ; nay, feveral pieces found 
in the fame whale, according to the above-mentioned 
qualities, are more or lefs valuable. All ambergrife 
found in whales has at fird when taken out of the in- 
tedines very near the fame fmell as the liquid excre- 
ments of that animal have ; it has then alfo nearly the 
fame blackidi colour : they find it in the whale fome- 
times quite hard, fometimes rather ioftifli, but never fo 
liquid as the natural faeces of that animal. And it is 
a matter of fa£t, that, after being taken out and kept 
in the air, all ambergrife grows not only harder and 
whiter, but alfo lofes by degrees its fmell, and affumes 
fuch an agreeable one, as that in general has which is 
found fwimming upon the fea ; therefore the goodnefs 
.of ambergrife feems rather to depend on its age. By 
being accumulated after a certain length of time in the 
intedinal canal, it feems even then to become of a whiter 
colour, and lefs ponderous, and acquire its agreeable 
fmell. The only reafon why ambergrife found floating 
on the fea generally poffeffes the above-mentioned qua- 
lities in a fuperior degree, is becaufe it is commonly 
older, and has been longer expofed to the air. It is 
more frequently found in males than females; the pieces 
found in females are in general fmaller, and thofe found 
in males feem confiantly to be larger and of a better 
quality ; and therefore the high price in proportion to 
the fize is not merely imaginary for the rarity-fake, but 
in lome refpeft well founded, becaufe fuch large pieces 
appear to be of a greater age, and poffefs the above- 
mentioned qualities in general in a higher degree of 
perfedlion than fmaller pieces. 

It is known, that the Sepia oftopodia, or cuttle-fifh, 
is the conilant and natural food of the fpermaceti 
whale, or Phyfeter macrocephalus. Of this the fifhers 
are fo well perfuaded, that whenever they difcover any 
recent relics of it fwimming on the fea, they conclude 
that a whale of this kind is, or has been, in that part. 
Another circumltance which corroborates the fadl is, 
that the fpermaceti whale on being hooked generally 
vomits up fome remains of the Sepia. Hence it is eafy 
to account for the many beaks, or pieces of beaks, of 
the Sepia found in all ambergrife. The beak of the 
Sepia is a black horny fubftance, and therefore paffes 
undigeiled through the ftomach into the inteftinal ca- 
nal, where it is mixed with the fasces ; after which it is 
either evacuated with them, or if thefe latter be preter- 
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naturally retained, forms concretions with them, which Amher- 
render the animal fick and torpid, and produce an ob- greafe. 
ftipation, which ends either in an abfeefs of the abdo- 
men, as has been frequently obferved, or becomes fatal 
to the animal ; whence in both the cafes, on the burft- 
ing of its belly, that hardened fubftance, known under 
the name of ambergrife, is found fwimming on the fea, 
or thrown upon the coaft. 

From the preceding account, ana his having con- 
ftantly found the above-mentioned beaks of the Sepia 
in all pieces of ambergrife of any confiderable fize, Dr 
Swediar concludes with great probability, that all am- 
bergrife is generated in the bowels of the Phyfeter rna- 
crocephalus, or fpermaceti whale; and there mixed 
with the beaks of the Sepia o&opodia, which is the prin- 
cipal food of that whale. He therefore defines amber- 
grife to be the preternaturally hardened dung or fasces 
of the Phyfeter macrocephalus, mixed with fome indi- 
geftible relics of its food. 

The ufe of ambergrife in Europe is now nearly con- 
fined to perfumery, though it has formerly been recom- 
mended in medicine by feveral eminent phyficians. Hence 
the Effentia Ambrae Hoffmanni, Tinctura Regia Cod. 
Parifini, Trochifci de Ambra Ph. Wurtemberg, &c. 

If we wifti to fee any medicinal effe&s from this fub- 
ftance, the Doftor obferves, we muft certainly not ex- 
pe£t them from two or three grains, but give rather 
as many fcruples of it for a dofe : though even then, he 
thinks, there would not be reafon to expe& much ef- 
feft from it, as he had himfelf taken of pure unadul- 
terated ambergrife in powder 30 grains at once, with- 
out obferving the leaft fenfible effect from it. A failor, 
however, who had the curiofity to try the effeft of re- 
cent ambergrife upon himfelf, took half an ounce of 
it melted upon the fire, and found it a good purgative; 
which proves that it is not quite an inert fubftance. 

In Afia and part of Africa ambergrife is not only 
ufed as a medicine and as a perfume; but confiderable 
ufe is alfo made of it in cookery, by adding it to feveral 
dilhes as a fpice. A great quantity of it is alfo con- 
ftantly bought by the pilgrims who travel to Mecca ; 
probably to offer it there, and make ufe of it in fumi- 
gations, in the fame manner as frankincenfe is ufed in 
Catholic countries. The Turks make ufe of it as an 
aphrodiiiac. Our perfumers add it to feented pillars, 
candles, balls, or bottles, gloves, and hair-powder ; 
and its effence is mixed with pomatums for the face 
and hands, either alone or mixed with mulk, &c. tho 
its fmell is to fome perfons extremely offenfive. 

Ambergrife may be known to be genuine by its fra- 
grant feent when a hot needle or pin is thruft into it, 
and its melting like fat of an uniform confiftence } 
whereas the counterfeit will not yield fuch a fmell, nor 
prove of fuch a fat texture.—One thing, however, is 
very remarkable, that this drug, which is the moll 
fweet of all the perfumes, fhould be capable of being 
refembled in fmell by a preparation of one of the moil 
odious of all ftinks. Mr Homberg found, that a vef- 
fel in which he had made a long digeftion of the hu- 
man fasces, acquired a vei-y ftrong and perfect fmell of 
ambergrife, infomuch that any one would have thought 
a great quantity of effence of ambergrife had been 
made in it. The perfume was fo ftrong and offenfive, 
that the veffel was forced to be removed out of the 
elaboratory. ^ 

AMBERT 
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Ambert AMBERT, a fmall town of France, in Lower Au- 

tl vergne, the chief place of a fmall territory called Liv- Ambigen3! raj0iu it js remarkable for its paper-manufa&ory and 
camblets. E. Long. 3. 35. N. Lat. 45. 28. 

AMBETTUWAY, in botany, a barbarous name 
of a tree, the leaves of which, when boiled in wine, are 
faid to create an appetite, and is ufed by the people in 
Guinea with that intention. 

AMBIANI, or Ambianensis civitas, now Amiens, 
a city of Picardy. It is called Samarobriva by Casfar 
and Cicero ; which, according to Valefius, fignifies the 
bridge of the Samara, or Somme. Ambiani is a later 
name, taken from that of the people, after the ufual 
manner of the lower age. 

^AMBIDEXTER, a perfon who can ufe both hands 
with the fame facility, and for the fame purpofes, that 
the generality of people do their right hands.—As 
to the natural caufe of this faculty, fome, as Hoefer, 
attribute it to an extraordinary fupply of blood and 
fpirits from the heart and brain, which furnifh both 
hands with the neceffary ftrength and agility ; others, 
as Nicholas Mafia, to an ereft fituation of the heart, 
inclining neither to the right hand nor left; and o- 
thers to the right and left fubclavian arteries being of 

• the fame height, and the fame diftance from the heart, 
by which the blood is propelled with equal force to 
both hands.— But thefe are only conjeftures, or rather, 
chimeras. Many think, that, were it not for educa- 
tion and habit, all mankind would be ambidexters ; 
and, -in faft, we frequently find nurfes obliged to be at 
a good deal of pains before they can bring children to 
forego the ufe of their left hands. How far it may be 
an advantage to be deprived of half our natural dexte- 
rity, may be doubted. It is certain, there are infinite 
©ccafions in life, when it would be better to have the 
equal ufe of both hands. Surgeons and oculifts are of 
neceffity obliged to be ambidexters ; bleeding, &c. in 
the left-arm or left-ancle, and operations on the left- 
eye, cannot be well performed but with the left-hand. 
—Various inftances occur in hiftory, where the left- 
hand has been exercifed preferably to the right. But 
by the laws of the ancient Scythians, people were en- 
joined to exercife both hands alike ; and Plato enjoins 
ambidexterity to be obferved and encouraged in his re- 
public. 

Ambidexter, among Englifh lawyers, a juror or 
embracer, who accepts money of both parties, for gi- 
ving his verdi£I; an offence for which he is liable to be 
imprifoned, for ever excluded from a jury, and to pay 
ten times the fum he accepted of. 

AMBIENT, a term ufed for fuch bodies, efpecially 
fluids, as encompafs others on all fides : thus, the air is 
frequently called an ambient fluid, becaufe it is diffufed 
round the earth. 

AMBIGENiE oves, in the heathen facrifices, an 
appellation given to fuch ewes as, having brought forth 
twins, were facrificed, together with their two lambs, 
one on each fide. We find them mentioned among 
other facrifices to Juno. 

AMBIGENAL hyperbola, a name given by Sir 
Haac Newton to one of the triple hyperbolas of the fe- 
cond order, having one of its infinite legs falling with- 
in an angle formed by the affymptotes, and the other 
without. 

Vol. I. Part II. 
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AMBIGUITY, a defeft of language, whereby words Ambiguity 

are rendered ambiguous. See the next article. || 
AMBIGUOUS, a term applied to a word or ex- Ambitus, 

prefiion which may be taken in different fenfes.—An ^ 
anonymous writer has publiflied a di&ionary of ambi- 
guous words : Lexicon Philofophicam de Ambiguitate Vo- 
cabulorum, Francof. 1 597, 4to.—The refponfes of the 
ancient oracles were always ambiguous. 

AMBIT, in geometry, is the fame with what is 
otherwife called the perimeter of a figure. See Peri- 
meter. 

Ambit was particularly ufed, in antiquity, to de- 
note a fpace of ground to be left vacant betwixt one 
building and another. By the laws of the twelve ta- 
bles, houfes were not to be built contiguous, but an 
ambit or fpace of i\ feet was to be left about each for 
fear of fire.—The ambitus of a tomb or monument de- 
noted a certain number of feet, in length and breadth, 
around the fame, within which the fandlity afiigned 
l , it was limited. The whole ground wherein a tomb 
was eredted was not to be fecreted from the com- 
mon ufes; for this reafon, it was frequent to infcribe 
the ambit on it, that it might be known how far its 
fandlity extended : thus, in fronts pedes tot, in agrum 
pedes tot. 

AMBITION (ambitio) is generally ufed in a bad 
fenfe, for an immoderate or illegal purfuit of power. 

In the ftrift meaning, however, of the word, it fig- 
nifies the fame with the ambitus of the Romans. Sec 
the next article. 

Ambition, in the former and more ufual fenfe, is one 
of thofe paflions that is never to be fatisfied. It fwells 
gradually with fuccefs ; and every acquifition ferves 
but as a fpur to further attempts. 

“ If a man (it has been well obferved) could at once 
accomplifli all his defires, he would be a miferable crea- 
ture ; for the chief pleafure of this life is to wifli and 
defire. Upon this account, every prince who afpires 
to be defpotic afpires to die of wearinefs. Searching 
every kingdom for the man who has the leaft comfort 
in life, Where is he to be found ?—In the royal palace. 
—What! his Majefty ? Yes ; efpecially if he be de- 
fpotic.” 

AMBITUS, in Roman antiquity, the fetting up 
for fome magiltracy or office, and formally going round 
the city to folicit the intereft and votes of the people. * 

Ambitus differed from ambition, as the former lies in 
the aft, the latter in the mind. 

Ambitus was of two kinds ; one lawful, the other 
infamous. The firil, called alfo ambitus popularis, was 
when a perfon offered his fervice to the republic frank- 
ly, leaving it to everybody to judge of his pretenfions 
as they found reafonable. The means and infl.ru- 
ments here made ufe of w^ere various. 1. Asnici, or 
friends, under different relations, including cogsiati, af 
fries, necejfarii, familiares, vicir.i, tributes, clienies, mu- 
nicipes, fodales, college. 2. Nomenclatura, or the call- 
ing and faluting every perfon by his name; to which 
purpofe, the candidates were attended with an officer, 
under the denomination of interpres, or nomenclator. 
3. Blanditia, or obliging perfons, by ferving them, or 
their friends, patrons, or the like, with their vote and 
intereft: on other occafions. 4. Prenfatio, the lhaking 
every perfon by the hand, offering him his fervice, 

3 X friendlhip, 
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Amble frlenddiip, &c.—The fecond kind was 

II _ force, cajoling, money, or other extraordinary influence, 
Ambohitf- was made ufe of. This was held infamous, and fevere- 

ly punifhed, as a lource of corruption and other mif- 
chiefs. 

Ambitus was pra&ifed, not only at Rome and in the 
forum, but in the meetings and aflemblies of other 
towns in Italy, where numbers of citizens were ufually 
found, on account of trade and buflnefs.—The practice 
ceafed in the city from the time of the emperors, by 
reafon pofts were not then to be had by courting the 
people, but by favour from the prince. 

Perfons who hadcaufes depending practifed the fame, 
going about among the judges to implore their favour 
and mercy. They who pratlifed this were called Am- 
litioji. Hence we alfo meet with ambitiofa decreta, 
and ambitiofa jujla, ufed for fuch fentences and de- 
crees as were thus procured from the judges, contra- 
ry to reafon and equity, either gratuitoufly or for mo- 
ney 

AMB LE in horfemanfliip, a peculiar pace by which 
a horfe’s two legs of the fame fide move at the fame 
time. See Horsemanship. 

AMBLES1DE, a town in Weftmoreland, feated 
at one end of Winandermeer, W* Long. o. 49. N. Lat. 
54- 3°* 

AMBLETEUSE, a fea port town of France, in 
Picardy, defended with a battery of cannon. E. Long. 
I. 30. N. Lat. 49. 40. 

AMBLYGON, in geometry, denotes an obtufe- 
angled triangle, or a triangle one of whofe angles con- 
fifts of more than 90 degrees. 

AMBLYOPY, among phyficians, fignifies an ob- 
fcuration of the fight, fo that objedls at a diftance can- 
not be clearly diftinguiflied. 

AMBO, or Ameon, a kind of pulpit or deflt, in the 
ancient churches, where the priefts and deacons flood 
to read or fing part of the fervice, and preach to the 
people ; called alfo Analogium. The term is derived 
from avaCam/v, “ to mount.’>—The ambo was mounted 
upon two fides ; whence fome alfo derive the appella- 
tion from the Latin ambo, “ both.,, 

The ambo was afcended by fteps ; which occafioned 
that part of the office performed there to be called the 
Gradual. See Gradual. 

Befides the gofpel, which was read at the top of the 
ambo, and the epiftle, which was read a flep lower, 
they likewife publifhed from this place the a&s of the 
martyrs, the commemoration of departed faints, and 
the letters of peace and communion fent by one church 
to another : here, too, converts made a public pro- 
feffion of their faith ; and bifliops, their defence, when 
accufed : treaties alfo were fometimes concluded, and 
the coronations of emperors and kings performed, in 
the fame place. 

The modern reading-defies and pulpits have been ge- 
nerally fubilituted to the ancient Ambos ; though, in 
ibme churches, remains of the ambos are ftill feen. In 
that of St John de Lateran at Rome, there are two 
moveable ambos. 

AMBOHITSMENE, or Vohitsanghombe, a 
province of the ifland of Madagafcar, fo called from 
fome red mountains of the fame name, lying in S. Lat. 
2Q'\ Thefe mountains are very high, refembling the 
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that wherein Tafelbergof the Cape of Good Hope. On one fide of Amboifc 

this ridge the fea extends into the country for fifteen II 
leagues ; on the other is a flat country, abounding in m 

ponds and marfhes. Here is alfo a lake fifteen leagues 11 * 
in length, and the fame in breadth, containing many 
fmall iflands. The inhabitants of the mountains are 
called Zaferahongs and have plenty of gold, iron, cattle) 
filk, &c 

AMBOISE, a town of France, inTouraine, feated 
at the confluence of the rivers Loire and Maffee. 1 he 
town is mean and ill built ; but has been rendered fa- 
mous in hiftory by the confpiracy of the Proteftants 
in 1 56c, which opened the fatal wars of religion in 
France. The caftle is fituated on a craggy rock, ex- 
tremely difficult of accefs, and the fides of which are 
almoft perpendicular. At its foot flows the Loire, 
which is divided into two ft reams by a fmall ifiand. 
To this fortrefs the duke of Guife, when he expe&ed 
an infurreftion among the Hugonots, removed Fran- 
cis II. as to a place of perfeft fecurity. Only two de- 
tached parts of the ancient caftle now remain, one of 
which was conflrufted by Charles VIII. and the other 
by Francis I. The former of thofe princes was born 
and died at Amboife. The town is fituated E. Long. 
1. 30. N. Lat. 47. 25. 

AMBOULE, a province of Madagafcar, fomewhat 
to the northward of S. Lat. 23°. It is a fertile and 
agreeable country, watered by the river Manampani, 
w'hofe mouth lies in S. Lat. 2 3. 30. The country pro- 
duces plants and fruits in plenty. Iron mines are alfo 
found here. The black cattle are extremely fat, and 
their flefli excellent. In this province ftands a large 
town of the fame name; near which is a fountain of 
hot water, within 20 feet of a fmall river whofe fand 
is almoft burning. The water of the fountain is faid 
to boil an egg hard in two hours ; and the inhabitants 
affirm it to be a fovereign remedy againft the gout. 
The people here are employed in different preparations 
of iron and fteel, wffiich they have from their own mines, 
and forge feveral inftruments with tolerable fkill. Their 
governor is honoured with the title of Rabertau, or 
Great Lord. He exercifes fovereign authority and ab- 
folute power; but is frequently, in times of diftrefs, 
furprifed by his fubje&s, who affemble in great num- 
bers, feize his perfon, and threaten him with death un- 
lefs they are relieved. To extricate himfelf from this 
dilemma, he is inftantly obliged to iffue orders for di- 
ftributing provifions among them ; but is ufually repaid 
with interefl, a quadruple return being made in a plen- 
tiful harveft. The people of Amboule live in great 
licentioufnefs with their fuperiors, and their country is 
generally a retreat for theroguifti and lazy. 

AMBOYNA, one of the Molucca iflands, in the 
Eaft Indies. It lies in S.Lat 3. 36. and E. Long. 126^ 
20. and is remarkable for being the centre of the com- 
merce for nutmegs and cloves, which is entirely mo- 
nopolized by the Dutch Eaft-India company. It is 
about 24 leagues in circumference. Befides cloves, 
it likewife abounds in moft of the tropical fruits and 
fifti; nor is there here any deficiency of good water ; 
but flefh is very fcarce. This fcarcity, however, pro- 
ceeds more from the policy of the Dutch than either 
the intemperature of the climate, or the barrennefs of 
the foil: For? excepting cloves, they have in Amboy- 
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Amboyna. na, as well as the Moluccas, induftrioufly difcouraged 

the cultivation of every efculent commodity, with the 
view of with-holding fubfiftence from thofe who might 
be tempted to invade them. 

Of the natives, the men wear large whiflcers, but 
leave little hair upon their chin ; and have only a flight 
piece of fluff wrapped round their middle. The wo- 
men tie their hair in knots : the maids are bought of 
their fathers before they are married ; and if the wife 
proves barren, the marriage is diffolved. Some of the 
natives are Mahometans, and feme Chriftians : but 
they are all faid to be lazy, deceitful, and treacherous. 
They make war with fmall fwift veffels, in fhape like 
dragons with regard to the head and tail Their houfes 
are built of bamboo-canes and fago trees. They deep 
on mats. Their weapons are bows and arrows, jave- 
lins, feymitars, and targets. 

Amboyna was firft difeovered by the Portuguefe, 
who built a fort upon it, which was taken from them 
by the Dutch in 1605. They did not, however, be- 
come mailers of the whole ifland at once. The Englifh 
had here five faftories, which lived under the protec- 
tion of the Dutch caille ; holding th( mfelves fafe, in re- 
fpeft of the friendfhip between the two nations. Great 
differences had arifen between the Dutch and Englifh 
colonills in this part of the world ; till at lafl, the Eng- 
lifh Eafl-India company applying to King James, a 
treaty was concluded in 1619, by which the concerns 
both of the Englifh and Dutch were regulated, and 
certain meafures agreed upon for preventing future dif- 
putes. This was an additional fecurity to the Englifh ; 
and, by virtue of the treaty, they continued two years 
in Amboyna, trading with the Dutch. During this 
time, however, feveral difputes happened ; which oc- 
cafioning mutual difeontents, the complaints were fent 
to Jaccatra, in the ifland of Java Major, to the coun- 
cil of defence of both nations there refiding : but they 
not agreeing, a flate of the matter was fent over to 
Europe, to be decided by the Eafl India companies of 
both nations ; or, in cafe they could not agree, by the 
King of England and the States of Holland, accor- 
ding to an article in the treaty of (6 9.—But before 
thefe difputes could be decided in a legal way, the 
Dutch, in order to give the more fpecious colouring to 
the violent feizure which they meditated of the ifland 
of Amboyna, made ufe of the flale pretext of a confpi- 
racy being formed by the Englifh and Japanefe to dif- 
poffefs them of one of their forts in this place. The 
plot, it was alledged, had been confeffed by a Japanefe 
and Portuguefe in the Englifh lervice, who were moll 
inhumanly tortured till they fhould anfwer in the affir- 
mative fuch interrogatories as might favour the fecret 
defign of thofe cruel inquifitors. Upon the injurious 
evidence of this conflrained declaration, they imme- 
diately accufed the Englifh factors of the pretended 
confpiracy. Some of them they imprifoned, and others 
they loaded with irons, and fent on board their fhips ; 
Teizing at the fame time all the Englifh merchandize, 
with their writings and books. 

Thefe adls of violence were followed by a feene of 
horror unexampled in the punifhment of the moll atro- 
cious offenders. Some of the fa&ors they tortured, 
by compelling them to fwallow water till their bodies 
were diltended to the utmoft pitch ; then taking the 
miferable vi&ims down from the boards to which they 
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had been fattened, and caufing them to difgorge the Amboyna. 
water; if they did not acknowledge the imputed guilt, 
the procefs of torture was repeated. Others of the 
Englifh they confumed by burning them gradually from 
the feet upwards, in order to extort the confeffion ot 
a confpiracy, which was only pretended by the infer- 
nal policy of thofe favage tormentors. Some had the 
nails of the fingers and tees torn off; and in fome they 
made holes in their brcafls, filling the cavities with in- 
flammable materials, to which they afterwards put 
fire. Thofe who did not expire under the agonies of 
torture were configned to the hands of the execu- 
tioner. 

The allegation of this pretended confpiracy was e- 
qually void of probability and truth. The Dutch had 
a garrifon of 300 men in the fort, befides the burghers 
in the town, and feveral other forts and garrifons in 
the ifland, while the number of the Englifh did not a- 
mount to 20 men ; nor were even thofe provided with 
arms or ammunition to effedl fuch a defign as that with 
which they were charged. There likewife was not one 
Englifh veffel in the harbour, whereas the Dutch had 
eight fhips riding near the town : neither, when the 
Dutch broke open the defies and trunks of the factors, 
was there found a fingle paper or letter which could be 
eonftrued into the moil dillant relation to any confpi- 
racy. Add to all this, that fuch of the unhappy fuf- 
ferers as could fpeak to be heard, declared in the moft 
folemn manner their innocence of the plot with whiclv 
they were charged. 

The whole of the tranfadion affords the moll irrefra- 
gable teftimony, that it was founded entirely upon a po- 
litical fiftion of the Hollanders, who had themfelves 
formed the defign of monopolizing the trade of the 
Spice Iflands ; for the accomplifhment of which they 
perpetrated, about the fame time, a fimilar tragedy at 
Pooleron, where they put to the torture 162 of the na- 
tives, whom they likewife charged with a pretended 
confpiracy. It may juftly be reckoned fingular in the 
fortune of this commercial republic, that they have 
ever fince been permitted to enjoy in peace thofe inva- 
luable iflands, which were originally obtained by fuch 
atrocious infringements of humanity and the laws of 
nations, as will flain the Dutch annals, to the lateft 
ages, with indelible infamy. 

The more effeftually to preferve this trade, the Dutch 
have had all the clove-trees in the adjacent iflands grub- 
bed up. Sometimes alfo, when the harvefl is very 
large, part of the produce of Amboyna itfelf is burnt. 
— To prevent the rearing of cloves in any of the neigh- 
bouring iflands, or the inhabitants from felling them to 
ftrangers, the governor of Amboyna makes the tour of 
his government with a fleet of curricurries, confiding 
fometimes of 20, and at others of 3c, 4°> or fad* 
This expedition is made with all the pomp imaginable, 
in order to gratify the pride and folly of the Indian 
chiefs. The true reafon of their taking all this pains 
is, becaufe experience has fliown, that no contradls, 
however folemn, can prevent the inhabitants of thofe 
iflands from felling their fpice to ftrangers; and even 
now, frauds are fo frequently pra&ifed by the Dutch 
themfelves, though the company is inexorable in pu- 
niftiing them, that the common people call the cloves 
galken-kruidy that is, the galffiws-fpice. 

Befides the cloves, coffee is alio cultivated here by 
3X2 the 
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Ambracia. the Dutch, and a gold mme has been lately found out. 

—V1—This was difcovered by the quantities of gold-duft that 
were wafhed from fome mountains by the torrents. 
Here alfo grow feveral kinds of valuable wood, of 
which they make tables, chairs, efcritoirs, &c. for the 
principal perfons in the government ; and the reft is 
fold all over the Indies at a very extravagant rate. 

Amboyna is divided into two parts, viz. a greater 
and leffer peninfula. The former, called Hiton, is 1 2 
leagues in length, and two and a half broad.' In this 
the Dutch have no lefs than five forts, or rather ftrong 
redoubts, mounted with cannon. The other is called 
Leytimor, five leagues in length, and one and a half 
broad, which is the fouthern part of the ifland ; on this 
Hands the fort of Victoria, which is the refidence of 
the governor, and his council, compofed of 15 gentle- 
men or merchants. The fortrefs is a fquare, the ram- 
parts mounted with 60 pieces of brafs cannon, and the 
garrifon ufually compofed of 600 men. It is fo ftrong 
by nature and art, as to be in a manner impregnable ; 
and fo effectually does it command the harbour, that 
no veffel could come in or go out without being funk 
by the cannon, if the governor chofe. The inhabitants 
of Amboyna are computed at 70 or 80,000, of whom 
but a fmall number are Dutch ; and this obliges the 
latter to be continually upon their guard, and to keep 
a competent number of troops in each of their forts, 
particularly in that of Middleburgh, which Hands up- 
on the ifthmus that connefts thefe peninfulas. There 
are alfo redoubts and garrifons in all the iflands of this 
government. 

AMBRACIA, one of the moft confiderable cities 
of ancient Epirus, fituated on the river AraCthus, at a 
fmall diftance from the fea. At firft it was a free city ; 
but was afterwards reduced by theALacidae kings of E- 
pirus, who chofe it for the place of their refidence. In 
procefs of time, the Attolians made themfelves mailers 
of it, and held it till the year before Chrift 189, when 
it fell into the hands of the Romans. 

At this time Ambracia was a place of great ftrength. 
It was defended on one fide by the river Arafthus, and 
on the other by fteep and craggy hills ; and furround- 
cd with an high and thick wall, above three miles in 
eompafs. The Roman conful Fluvius began the fiege 
by forming two camps, feparated by the river, but with 
j communication between them; the Romans were 
polled in one,, and the Epirots, their allies, in the other. 
He then threw up two lines, one of circumvallation, 
and the other of contravallation; and built a wooden 
tower, in form of a caftle, over againft the citadel, 
which Hood on a hill. The iEtolians, however, be- 
fore the lines were quite finilhed, found means to throw 
about ! 000 men into the place. 

The lines being completed, the city was attacked in 
five different places at once. The battering-rams Ihook 
the walls on all fides; and the Romans, from their move- 
able towers, pulled down the battlements with a kind 
of fythes, which they faftened to long beams. The be- 
fiegedmade a vigorous defence. They were night and 
day on the walls, and indefatigable in preventing the 
effects of the rams and fythes. The ftrokes of the for- 
mer they deadened, by letting down beams, large Hones, 
lumps oi lead, &c. by means of pullies, upon them when 
they were in motion j the others they rendered ufelefs, 

by pulling the beams to which they were faftened into Ambracia. 
the city with hooks contrived for the purpofe. U »—mj 

While Fluvius was carrying on the fiege, Nicander, 
theTEtolian praetor, found means to throw ijoo men in- 
to the city, under the command of one Nicodamus, with 
whom Nicander agreed to attack the Roman camp in the 
night-time ; not doubting, that, if the garrifon from 
within, and the army from without, fell upon them at 
the fame time, they would be obliged to raife the fiege. 
Nicodamus narrowly watched the time at which he was 
ordered to fally ; and though Nicander did not appear, 
marched out at the head of the garrifon, armed with 
fire-brands and torches. The Roman centinels, furpri- 
fed at this fight, ran to wake the legionaries, and foon 
fpread a general alarm all over the camp. The legiona- 
ries marched in fmall bodies as they happened to meet, 
to repulfe the enemy, whom they engaged in three dif- 
ferent places. Two parties of the garrilcn were driven 
back : but the third, commanded by' two JFtolian ge.- 
nerals, made a great {laughter of the Romans ; and, 
not finding themfelves feconded by Nicander, retired iu 
good order into the city. 

Though the befieged were thus abandoned, and had 
no hopes of affiftance, they continued to defend them- 
felves with incredible vigour and refolution. The Ro- 
mans had no fooner made a breach in the wall, but it 
was repaired, and a new one built behind it. The con- 
ful, therefore, altered his meafures; and, inftead of ma- 
king breaches with the ram, began to undermine the 
wall, in hopes of throwing down great part of it at 
once, and entering the city before the befieged could 
have time to build a new wall The miners being co- 
vered, were not obferved by the garrifon, till the great 
quantities of earth brought out of the mine gave the 
alarm. The 7Etolians immediately began to counter- 
mine ; and having dug a trench ot the depth they fup- 
pofed the mine to be, they carried it along the wall, 
where they heard the ftrokes of the pick-axes of the 
Romans. When the two mines met, a battle enfued, 
firft with pick-axes and fpades, and then with fwords 
and fpears : but this attack did not laft long, each par- 
ty making themfelves a kind of rampart with the loofe 
earth. The iEtolians, in order to drive their enemies 
quite out of the mine, invented a machine, which they 
brought to the place where the twro mines met: this 
was an hollow veffel with an iron bottom, bored through 
in many places, and armed with fpikes at proper dir 
fiances, to prevent the enemy from approaching it: this 
veffel they' filled with feathers, which they fet on fire,, 
and with bellows driving the fmoke on the befiegers, 
obliged them to leave the mine, half-fuffocated This 
interval the iEtolians made ufe of in repairing the foun- 
dations of the wall. 

The vigorous refiftance made by the Ambracians, 
however, did not rai(e the courage of the nation in ge- 
neral, who were determined on a peace with Rome at 
all events. Fluvius, in the mean time, being defirous 
of getting poffefiion of Ambracxa before the eonclufion 
of the peace, employed Amynander, king of the Atha- 
manes, to perfuade the inhabitants to furrender. As. 
Amynander had great intereft in Ambracia, having long- 
refided there, he eafily perfuaded them to capitulate on 
the following terms, viz. That the iEtolian garrifon 
fhould have leave to march out of the city ; that the 

inhabitants, 
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.^mSreada inhabitants rtiould pay joo talents, 200 down, and the 

f, ^ reft at fix equal payments and that they Ihould deliver 
"■<V° t^e c°nful all the prifoners and deferters that were in 

^ ^- the city. The ^ates were then opened to Flavius ; and 
he was prefented with a crown of gold, together with 
many fine ftatues and pictures, of which there were 
great numbers in the city, it having been the capital of 
Pyrrhus, who had enriched it with many valuable mo- 
numents. 

From this time the city of Ambracia made na figure 
in hiftory. It is fcarce known at prefent where the* 
city ftood ; but that called Arba, in upper Albania, 
feems bell to agree with what is laid of the ancient fi- 
tuation of this city. The river Ara£lhus, on which 
Ambracia was fituated, is now called, by the natives, 
Spagmagmuriji. 

AMBREADA, thus they call the falfe or fadlitious 
amber, which the Europeans ufe in their trade with the 
negroes on the coaft of Africa, and particularly on the 
river Senegal. There are fome large and red pieces of 
it, a thoufaud of which making twenty ropes or firings, 
weigh three pounds. There are others fmall, and alfo 
red, which weigh but two pounds and a half. 

AMBRESBERRY, a market-town in Wiltfhire, 
about fix miles north of Salifbury, and fituated in W- 
Long. r. 40. and N. Lat. 51. 20. 

AMBRONES, a Gaulifh people who lived near the 
foot of the Alps, between Switzerland and Provence. 
They invaded the Roman territories in conjundlion with 
the Cimbri and Teutones ; but were defeated with great 
daughter by Marius, about 101 years before Chrift. 
Their women, who had ftaid during the engagement 
in a kind of fortification made with their carts, on fee- 
ing their hufbands flying, and the Romans at their heels, 
armed themfelves- with axes, and, gnafhing with their 
teeth, fell with fury on the purfuers and the purfued. 
Their firft rage being fpent, they defired to furrender 
themfelves, upon the Angle condition, that their chafti- 
ty fhould not be violated; but this equitable requeft be- 
ing denied, they firft killed their children, and then 
themfelves,. not one remaining alive out of the whole 
multitude. 

AMBROSE-island, a fmall ifland laid down in 
fome of the moft approved charts, and particularly men- 
tioned in Mr Robertfon’s Elements of Navigation, as 
lying in S. Lat. 25. 30. W. Long. H2. 20. It was 
fearched for, however, in 1767, by Captain Carteret, 
with fuch diligence, that he concludes it to have no ex- 
iftence, as he could not difcover land any where near 
that place. 

AMBROSE (St), bifliop of Milan, one of the moft 
eminent fathers of the fourth century, born in Gaul 
in the year 333, according to Dr Cave, or in 340, as 
Mr Du Pin affirms. His father was at this time prx- 

fettus prat orio in Gaul ; and refided at Arles, the capi- 
tal of Gallia Narbonenfis. The birth of Ambrofe is 
faid to have been followed with a remarkable prefage 
of his future eloquence; for we are told, that a fwarm 
of bees came and fettled upon his mouth as he lay in 
his cradle. He foon made himfelf mailer of the feveral 
parts of fecular learning ; and pleaded caufes before 
Probus with fo much eloquence, that he was appointed 
his affeflbr, and foon after governor of the provinces 
of Liguria and .^Emilia. He fettled at Milan ; where, 
in the year 374, upon the death of Auxentius biffiop of 
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that city, there being a great conteft between the Gatho- AmWoft* 
lies and Arlans concerning the choice of a new bilhop, —> —ml 
Ambrofe thought it his duty, as governor, to go to the 
church, in order to compofe the tumult. He accord^ 
ingly a.ldrefted himfelf to the people in a gentle pathe- 
tic fpeeeh, exhorting them to proceed to their choice 
in a calm and friendly manner: while he was fpeaking 
to them, the whole aflembly cried out with one voice, 
“ Let Ambrofe be b^^hop!,, Such a fudden and un. 
expected incident furprifed him extremely ; fo that he 
retired immediately, and ufed every method to divert 
them from their refolution of choofing him : but at lalt 
he was obliged to comply ; and was baptifed (being but 
a catechumen before), and ordained bifhop, towards 
the latter end of the year 374, or beginning of ^75*- 
About the year 377, the barbarous nations making an 
incurfion into the Roman empire, he fled to lllyricum, 
and afterwards to Rome. In the year 384, he was 
fent to the tyrant Maximus, who had ufurped the em- 
pire and prevailed upon him not to pafs over into 
Italy. The heathens being encouraged by thefe inte- 
ftine commotions in the empire, attempted to reftore 
their religion, and employed Aurelius Symmachus, 
prefedl of Rome, a man of great eloquence, to plead 
their caufe. This gave rife to the famous contell be- 
tween St Ambrofe and him, about repairing the altar 
of Vidlory. But Symmachus having loft his caufe, was 
expelled the city, and commanded not to approach with- 
in an hundred miles of it. The petition which he pre- 
fented to the emperor Valentinian the younger, is ilill 
extant; we find in it the ftrongeft figures of rhetoric 
and the greateft force of eloquence. St Ambrofe wrote 
a confutation of this petition ; but he has been thought 
guilty of many paralogifms : and yet he protefts, “ that 
he endeavoured only after the folidity of reafoning, lea- 
ving Symmachus all the glory of eloquence and polite- 
nefs ; it being (fays he) the peculiar privilege of the pa- 
gan philofophers to amufe the mind with colours as falfe 
as their idols; and to fay great things, not being capable 
of faying true ones.” Ambrofe met with a good deal 
of oppolition from the Arians, againft whom he atfted 
with great fpirit and intrepidity. Juftina the emprefs 
and mother of Valentinian, who was an Arian, refol- 
ving to reftore Arianifm at Milan, began with demand- 
ing of St Ambrofe one of the churches, which was* 
called the Portian church : but he refufed it ; and the 
people furrounding the palace in a body, file was ob- 
liged to leave him in pofleffion of his church, and even 
defire him to pacify the people. 

Ambrofe was a fecond time fent to the tyrant Max- 
imus, for Valentinian found no perfon fo proper to ne- 
gotiate with him. He fpoke to him with great cou- 
rage and boldnefs, but could obtain nothing ; for Maxi- 
mus foon after marched into Italy, and made himfelf 
mailer of the weltern empire: fo that Valentinian was. 
obliged to retire, with his mother Juftina and his filler 
Galla, to Theflalonica in lllyricum, in order to defire 
Theodofius’s affillance ; who defeated Maximus, and 
reftored Valentinian to the empire. 

While Theodofius continued in Italy, after the de- 
feat of Maximus, an infurredlion happened at Thefla- 
lonica, in which feveral ot the magillrates were Honed, 
and their bodies dragged along the llreets. Theodo- 
fius being informed of this, raflily commanded a certain 
number of the inhabitants to be put to death promif- 

cuoufly 
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Aml>role, cucufly ; by which means the city was filled with 

the blood of many innocent perfons, and amongft the 
reft feveral ft rangers who were but juft come there : 
no regard was had to any diftindtion of perfons, no 
form of trial was obferved; but they were cut down 
like corn in the harveft, as Theodoret expreftes it, to 
the number of 7000. At this time an aflembly of bi- 
fliops was held at Milan, who all expreffed an abhorrence 
of fnch cruelty in the emperor. Ambrofe wrote a let- 
ter to him, in which he reprefented the enCrmity of his 
crime, and exhorted him to make fatisfattion by a fin- 
cere fubmiffion and repentance. Some time after, Theo- 
dofius coming to Milan, went to receive the facrament 
at the great church ; where Ambrofe meeting him at 
the door, denied him entrance, and reprefented his guilt 
in the mod forcible and pathetic terms, The emperor 
was {truck with his words, and with great unealinefs 
of mind returned to his palace ; but about a year after, 
Ambrofe, being convinced of the fincerity of his repen- 
tance, admitted him into the church. 

In 392, Valentinian the emperor being afiaffinated 
by the contrivance of Argobafles, and Eugenius ufurp- 
ing the empire, Ambrofe was obliged to leave Milan ; 
biit he returned the year following, when Eugenius 
Was defeated. He died at Milan the 4th of April 
397 ; being 57 years of age, according to Mr Du Pin 
and fome other writers ; but Dr Cave and Olearius fay 
that he wras 64 years old at his death. He was buried 
in the great church at Milan. He wrote feveral works, 
the mod confiderable of which is that Dc officiis> He 
is concife and fententious in his manner of writing, and 
full of turns of wit; his terms are well chofen, and his 
expreffions noble ; he diverfifies his fubjeft by an ad,- 
mirable copioufnefs of thought and language ; he is 
very ingenious in giving an eafy and natural turn to 
every thing which he treats of, and is not without 
ftrength and pathos when there is occafibn for it. This 
is part of the character which Du Pin gives him as a 
writer ; but Erafmus obferves that he has many quaint 
and affedted fentences, and frequently very obfeure ones ; 
and it is certain that his writings are intermixed with 
many drange and peculiar opinions. Paulinas wrote 
his life, and dedicated it to St Augudine: this life is pre- 
fixed to St Ambrofe’s works ; the bed edition of which 
is reckoned to be that publifhed by the Benedidtine 
monks, in two volumes in folio, at Paris, in 1686 and 
169°. 

Ambrose (Ifaac), an eminent prefhyterian minider, 
was educated at Brazen-nofe college Oxford, where he 
took the degree of bachelor of arts, and became mini- 
fter of Predon, and afterwards of Gardang in Lanca- 
fhire, where he was in 1662 ejedted for non-conformity. 
It was ufual with him to retire every year for a month in- 
to a little hut in a wood ; where he fhunned all fociety, 
and devoted himfelf to religious contemplation. Dr Ca 
lamy obferves, that he had a very drong impulfe on his 
mind of the approach of death, and took a formal leave 
of his friends at their houfe a little before his departure; 
and the lad night of his life he fent his difeourfe con- 
cerning angels to the prefs. The next day he fhut him- 
felf up in his parlour, where, to the great furprife and 
regret of all who faw him, he was found jud expiring. 
He died in 1663-4, in the 72* year of his age. He 
wrote feveral other books j as the Prinia, Media, et Ul- 
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tima, or the Fird, Middle, and lad Things ; War with Ambrofia 
devils ; Looking unto Jefus, &c. f ' 

Ambrose, or S/Ambrose in the Wood, an order ofAmbronmi 
religious, who ufe the Ambrofian office, and wear an 
image of that faint engraven on a little plate : in other 
refpeids, they conform to the rule of the AugudinSr 
See Ambrosian Office., and Augustins. 

AMBROSIA, in heathen antiquity, denotes the fo- 
lid food of the gods, in contradidindlion from the drink, 
which was called neflar. It had the appellation a?7ibro- 

ffia (compounded of the particle «, and (ipuloc, immor- 
tal,') as being fuppofed to render thofe immortal who 
fed on it. 

Ambrosia is alfo a fplendid kind of title, given by 
fome phyficians to certain alexipharmic compofitions, 
of extraordinary virtue. 1 he name was particularly 
given to a famous antidote of Philip of Macedon,againfl 
all poifons, bites, and dings of venomous creatures, as 
well as many internal difeafes. 

Ambrosia : A genus of the pentandria order, be- 
longing to the moncecia clafs of plants ; and, in the 
natural method, ranking under the 49th order, Compojl- 
ta-nucamentacece. The charafters are:—The Male 
flowers are compound : The common calyx is a fingle- 
leav’d perianthium, the length of the florets. 1 he 
compound corolla is uniform, tubular, flat, and hemi- 
fpherical ; the proper is monopetalous, funnel-fhaped, 
and quinquefid : The Jlamina confid of five very fmall 
filaments ; the antherae are ere£t, parallel, and pointed; 
The pijlillum has a filiform dylus, the length of the fta- 
mina ; the digma orbicular and membranous : The re- 
ceptaculum is naked.— Femal flowers below the male 
ones, on the fame plant, doubled : The calyx is a fingle- 
leav’d perianthium, entire (with the belly quinquedent- 
ated), one-flowered, and perfiflent: There is no corol- 
la : The pijlillwn has an ovate germen in the bottom 
of the calyx ; a filiform dylus, the length of the calyx ; 
and two long briftly digmata : The pericarphwi is an 
ovate unilocular nut: The feed is Angle and roundifh. 
Of this genus five fpecies are enumerated ; but having 
no properties worthy of notice, we omit any farther ac“ 
count of them. 

AMBROSIAN office, or rite, in church-hidory, 
a particular formula of worfhip in the church of Milan, 
which takes its name from St Ambrofe, who indituted 
that office in the fourthcentury. Each church originally 
had its particular office ; and when the Pope, in after- 
times, took upon him to impofe the Roman office up- 
on all the wedern churches, that of Milan flickered 
itfelf under the name and authority of St Ambrofe ; 
from which time the Ambrofian ritual has prevailed. 

AMBROSIN, in "middle-age writers, denotes a 
coin druck by the lords or dukes of Milan, whereon 
was reprefented St Ambrofe on horfeback, with a whip 
in his right hand. The occafion of this coinage is faid 
to have been a vifion of that faint, who appeared to 
the Milanefe general in 1339, during the time of a 
battle. 

AMBROSINIA, in botany; a genus of the po- 
lyandria order belonging to the gynandria clafs of 
plants; the charafters of which are : The calyx is a 
fingle-leaved fpatha, divided by a partition into two 
cells: There is no corolla: The Jlasnina confid of a 
fingle filament in the interior cell; the antherae are 

numerous, 
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Ambrofms. numerous, with two roundifh concave ne&aries at their 
i bafe : The pijlilliim is in the interior cell ; the germen 

roundifh ; the ftylus cylindrical, and fhorter than the 
fpatha ; the ftigma obtufe : The pericarpium (a cap- 
fule i) roundifh and unilocular. There is but one fpe- 
cies, a native of Turkey. 

AMBROSIUS Aurelianus, or Aurelius Am- 
Brosius, a famous general of the ancient Britons, of 
Roman extra&ion. He was educated at the court of 
Aldroen of America : who, at the requell of the Bri- 
tons, fent him over with ten thoufand men, to affift 
them againfl the Saxons, whom Vortigern had invited 
into Britain. Ambrofius had fuch fuccefs againft the 
Saxons, that the Britons chofe him for their king, and 
compelled Vortigern to give up to him all the weftern 
part of the kingdom divided by the Roman highway 
called Watling-Jireet. Some time after, the Britons 
being difeontented with Vortigern, and having with- 
drawn their allegiance from him, he returned to a caftle 
in Wales, where being befieged by Ambrofms, and 
the caftle taking fire, he perifhed in the flames, and 
left his rival foie monarch of Britain ; who now took 
upon him the imperial purple, after the manner of the 
Roman emperors. Geoffrey of Monmouth tells us, that 
Ambrofius built Stonehenge near Saliftmry in Wilt- 
fhire. Ambrofius, according to this hiftorian, coming 
to a monaftery near Caercaradoc, now Salifbury, where 
three hundred Britifh lords, maffacred by Hengift, lay 
buried, and refolving to perpetuate the memory of this 
a&ion, he ordered his workmen to prepare a lari>e 
quantity of ftones and other materials But having, 
at the inftigation of Tremounus archbifhop of Caer- 
leou, confulted the famous Merlin, this magician ad- 
vifed him to fend over to Ireland for certain great 
ftones, called chorea gigantum, the giant’s dance, placed 
in a circle on a hill called Killair, having been brought 
thither by giants from the fartheft borders of Afri- 
ca. A body of forces were accordingly fent into Ire- 
land, under Pendragon, Ambrofius’s brother, to fetch 
thefe ftones ; but wereoppofed in their attempt by Gil- 
liomanus king of the country, who derided the folly 
of the Britons in undertaking fo ridiculous an expedi- 
tion. Ncverthelefs, the Britons having vanquiflied this 
prince in battle, brought away the ftones ; and by the 
dire&ion and affiftance of Merlin, who had accompa- 
nied them, thefe wonderful ftones, by order of Am- 
brofius, were placed over the graves of the Britilh 
lords, and are now what is called Stonehenge. Alex- 
ander Mecham celebrates this fable in his poem De di- 
vince fapientiee laudihus. Polydore Virgil affigns ano- 
ther origin of Stonehenge : he tells us it was ere&ed by 
the Britons as a monument to their general Ambrofius, 
on the place where he fell in battle, to perpetuate the 
memory of his glorious actions and fervices done to his 
country. Both thefe ftories are rejefted by our beft 
antiquaries ; who, however, are by no means agreed as 
to the true origin of this famous piece of antiquity. See 
Stonehenge. 

After the Britons had defeated the Saxons, and ob- 
liged them to retire northward, Ambrofius is faid to 
have convened the princes and great men at York, 
where he gave orders for repairing the churches deftroy- 
ed by the Saxons, and reftoring the exercife af religion 
to its former luftre. This is confirmed by Matthew of 
Weftminiter; who highly applauds the great zeal of 

Ambrofms in repairing the churches, encouraging the 
clergy, and reftoring the honour of religion The 
Monmouth hiftorian gives this prince a very high cha- 
rafter. “ He was a man (fays he of fuch bravery and 
courage, that when he was in Gaul no one durft enter 
the lifts with him ; for he was fure to unhorfe his anta- 
gonift, or to break his fpear into ftiivers. He was, 
moreover, generous in bellowing, careful in perform- 
ing religious duties, moderate in all things, and more 
efpecially abhorred a lie. He was ftrong on foot, 
ftronger on horfeback, and perfedtly qualified to com- 
mand an army.” The fame author tells us he was poi- 
foned at Winchefter by one Eopa a Saxon, difguifed 
as a phyfician, and hired for that purpofe by Pafcentius 
one of the fons of Vortigern : but the generally received 
opinion is, that he was killed in a battle which he loft 
in the year 508, againft Cerdric, one of the Saxon ge- 
nerals. 

AMBRY, a place in which are depofited all uten- 
fils neceffary for houfe-keeping. In the ancient ab- 
beys and priories, there was an office under this deno- 
mination, wherein were laid up all charities for the poor*. 

AMBUBAJiE, in Roman antiquity, wrere immodeft 
women, who came from Syria to Rome, where they 
lived by pioftitution, and by playing on the flute : the 
word is derived from the Syriac abuh, which fignifies a 
flute ; altho’ others make it to come from a?n and Baiar 
becaufe thefe proftitutes often retired to Baiae. Accord- 
ing to Cruquius, thefe women ufed likevvife to fell paint 
for ornamenting the face, &c. 

AMBULANT, or Ambulatory. They give in 
France the name of ambulant commijloners to thofe 
commiffioners, or clerks, of the king’s farms, who have 
no fettled office; but vifit all the offices within a cer- 
tain diftridl, to fee that nothing be done in them againft 
the king’s right and the interell of the farm. 

Ambulant is alfo ufed to denote thofe brokers at 
Amfterdam, or exchange agents, who have not been 
fworn before the magiftrates. They tranfaeft broker- 
age bufinefs, but their teftimony is not received in the 
courts of juftice. 

AMBULATORY, a term anciently applied to 
fuch courts, &c. as were not fixed to any certain place j 
but held fometimes in one place, and fometimes in ano- 
ther. In oppofition to ftationary courts.—The court 
of parliament was anciently ambulatory ; fo alfo were 
the courts of king’s bench, &c. 

AMBURBIUM, in Roman antiquity, a proceffion 
made by the Romans round the city and pomoerium, 
in which they led a vidlim, and afterwards facrificed 
it, in order to avert fome calamity that threatened the 
city. 

AMBURY, or Anbury, among ferriers, denotes a 
tumor, wart, or fwrelling, which is foft to the touchy 
and full of blood. 

This diforder of horfes is cured by tying a horfe- 
bair very hard about its root; and, w’hen it has fallen 
off, which commonly happens in about eight days, 
ftrewing fome powder of verdigris upon the part, to 
prevent the return of the complaint. If the tumor be 
fo low that nothing can be tied about it, they cut it 
out with a knife, or elfe burn it off with a fharp hot 
iron ; and, in finewy parts, where a hot iron is impro- 
per, they eat it away with oil o£ vitriol, or white fu- 
blimate. ,, 

Many 
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Many of our farriers boaft of a fecret which infallibly 
cures all kinds of protuberances of this kind ; the pre- 
paration of which is this : Take three ounces of green 
vitriol and one ounce of white arfenic ; beat them to 
a coarfe powder, and put them into a crucible ; place 
the crucible in the midft of a charcoal fire, ftirring the 
iubftance, but carefully avoiding the poifonous fleams ; 
when the whole grows reddifh, take the crucible out 
of the fire, and, when cool, break it and take out the 
matter at the bottom ; beat this to powder in a mortar, 
and add to four ounces of this powder five ounces of 
a!bu?/i rhofis*; make the whole into an ointment, and 
let it be applied cold to warts; rubbing them with it 
every day. They will by this means fall off gently 
and eafily, without leaving any fwellings. It is bell 
to keep the horfe quiet, and without working, during 
the cure. What fores remain on the parts which the 
fwellings fall off from, may be cured with the common 
application called the countefs’s ointment. 

AMBUSCADE, or Ambush, in the military art, 
properly denotes a place where foldiers may lie con- 
cealed till they find an opportunity to furprife the e- 
nemy. 

In the language of Scripture, thefe terms are not 
always taken in their proper fignification, for laying 
ambufhes for any one, attacking him in fecret, laying 
ihares for him. They fometimes fignify no more than 
attacking a man who has no diflrufl of fuch a thing ; 
attacking one behind, concealing one’s felf in fome 
particular place in order to furprife any one. See the 
book of Judges, ch. ix. aj. 32. 34. 35. Abimelech, 
who lay lurking with his people in the heights of Si- 
chem, fo, however, as to rob and treat thofe wdio 
palled that way very ill, came and attacked the city 
cf Sichem with his troops divided into three bodies : 
€Tetendit infidias juxta Sichimam in quatuor loch. Li- 
terally, according to the Hebrew, “ They prepared 
ambufeades againfl Sichem in four heads or compa- 
nies.” And a little farther, verfe 43. “ Abimelech, 
being informed that the Sichemites were marched, took 
his army and divided it into three bodies, and laid wait 
for them in the field.” It feem,s certain, that in thefe 
paffages ambufhes, properly fo called, were not the 
things in queftion. In the firft book of Samuel, Saul 
complains that David laid ambufeades for him : Infidi- 
ator ufqus hodie permanens. Now nothing could be 
worfe grounded than this accufation, if we underhand, 
the word infidiari in its proper fignificationbut .he 
might fay, though unjuftly, that David was his fecret 
enemy. And in the Chronicles it is fa id, that .God 
turned .tlie ambufhes laid by the enemies of Ifrael upon 
themfelvesj that is to fay, their endeavours, their ma- 
lice, their arms, he turned againft themfelves : for tlie 
enemies there mentioned came not in private or by 
ftratagem; they marched ©penly in arms againft If- 
rael. 

AMBY, a town of the Auftrian Netherlands, in the 
province of Limburg, fituated oppofite to Maeftricht, 
on the eaft fide of the river Maefe, in E. Long. 5. 45. 
N. Lat. 50. 57. 

AMEDIANS, in church-hiftory, a congregation 
of religious in Italy, fo called from their profefiing 
themfelves amantes Deum, “ lovers of God or rather 
mmati Dco^ ti beloved of God.” They wore a grey 
Jlabit and wooden fhoes, had no breeches, and uirt 
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themfelves with a cord. They had 28 convents ; and 
were united by Pope Pius V. partly with the Ciftercian 
order, and partly with that of the Soccolanti, or 
wooden-fhoe wearers. 

AMELIA, an epifcopal city of Italy, in the ftate 
of the church, feated on a mountain, in the duchy of 
Spoletto. E. Long. 13. 20. N. Lat. 42. 33. 

AMELLUS, Starwort : A genus of the polyga- 
mia fuperflua order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of 
plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the 
49th order, Compofttce-oppofitifolix. The characters are : 
The common calyx is imbricated and roundifh : The 
compound corolla is radiated ; the hermaphrodite corol- 
lets numerous in the difk; the female numerous in the 
ray : Proper corolla of the hermaphrodites are tubular 
and quinquefid ; of the females, tongued, loofe, and 
two or three toothed: TheJlamina in the hermaphro- 
dites confift of five fliort capillary filaments ; the anthe- 
ra cydindric and tubular: The pijlillum has an ovate 
germen ; a filiform ftylus the length of the ftamina; 
and two filiform ftigmata : There is no pericarpiam^ 
but the calyx unchanged : The feeds are ovate and fo- 
litary ; the pappus is hairy ; the receptaculum chaffy.-— 
Of this there are two 

Species. 1. The lynchitis, with one flower on each 
footftalk. This is a native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
It is a perennial plant, rifing about three feet high, 
fending out many branches on each fide, fo as to form 
a bufliy plant ; the branches are garnifhed with obtufe 
fpear-lhaped leaves placed oppofite, and are terminated 
by fingle naked flower ftalks, each fupporting one vio- 
let-coloured flower, having a yellow dilk, which is fuc- 
ceeded by oblong feeds. 2. The umbellatus, with 
flowers growing in umbels, is a native of Jamaica ; and 
rifes from two to three feet high, fending out many 
branches cloathed with oppofite leaves, which are ter- 
minated by fmall flowers in umbels. 

Culture. The firft is eafily propagated, either by 
cuttings planted in the fuiftmer-months, or by feeds 
fown on a moderate hot-bed in the fpring, but the 
plants require a flight fhelter in winter. The fecond is 
much more tender, and therefore requires to be pre- 
ferred in a ftove during the winter feafon. 

AMELOT de la Houssai (Nicholas), born at Or- 
leansin 1634, wasmuch efteemedat theCourt of France, 
and appointed fecretary of an embaffy which that court 
fent to the commonwealth of Venice, as appears by the 
title of his tranflation of Father Paul’s Hiftory of the 
Council of Trent; but he afterwards publifhed writings 
which gave fuch offence, that he was imprifoned in the 
Baftile. The firft works he printed were the Hiftory 
of the Government of V«nice, and that of the Ufcocks, 
a people of Croatia. In 1683 he publifhed his -tranfla- 
tions into French of Machiavel’s Prince, and Father 
Paul’s Hiftory of the Council of Trent, and Political 
Difcourfes of his own upon Tacitus. Thefe perform- 
ances were well received by the public. He did not 
prefix his own name to the two laft-mentioned works, 
but concealed himfelf under that of La Mothe Joffevah 
His tranflation of Father Paul was attacked by the 
partifans of the pope’s unbounded power and autho- 
rity. In France, however, it met with great fuccefs ; 
all the advocates for the liberty of the Gallican church 
promoting the fuccefs of it to the utmoft of their power* 
though at the fame time there were three memorial* 

prefented 
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Amclot, prefented to have it fupprefied. When the fecond edi* lieve it, 

tion of this tranflation was publifhed, it was violently 
J attacked by the Abbe St Real, in a letter he wrote to 

Mr Bayle, dated Odlober 17. 1685. Amelot defend- 
ed himfelf, in a letter to the fame gentleman. In 1684, 
he printed, at Paris, a French tranflation of Ba'tafar 
Grecian’s Oraculo manual, with the title of l'Homme cle 
Cour. In 1686, he printed La Morale de Tacite de la 
fia terie; in which work he collected feveral particular 
fadts and maxims, which reprefent in a ftrong light the 
artifices of court-flatterers, and the mifehievous effed 
of their poifonous difeourfes. Frederick Leonard, a 
bookfeller at Paris, having propofed, in the year 1692, 
to print a cnlledion of all the treaties of peace between 
the kings of France and all the other princes of Eu- 
rope, frnce the reign of Charles VII. to the year 1690, 
Amelot publifhed a fmall volume in duodecimo, con- 
taining a preliminary difeourfe upon thefe treaties; 
wherein he endeavours to fhow, that molt princes, when 
they enter into a treaty, think more howto evade than 
how to perform the terms they fubferibe to. He pu- 
blifhed alfo an edition of Cardinal d’Oflat’s Letters in 
1697, with feveral obfervations of his own ; which, as 
he tells us in his advertifement, may ferve as a fupple- 
ment to the hiftory of the reigns of Henry III. and Hen- 
ry IV. kings of France. He wrote feveral other works ; 
and died at Paris in 1706, being then almotl 73 years 
of age. 

AMELOT, (Denis), a celebrated French writer, 
was born at Saintonge in 1606. He maintained a clofe 
correfpoadence with the fathers of the Oratory, a con- 
gregation of priefts founded by Philip of Neri. He 
wrote the life of Charles de Gondren, fecond fuperior 
of this congregation, and publiflied it at Paris in 1643. 
In this piece he faid fomething of the famous Abbot 
of St Cyran, which greatly difpleafed the gentlemen 
of Port Royal; who, to be revenged of him, publifh- 
ed a libel againfl him, intitled Idee gene rale de I'e/prit et 
de livre de P. Ainelote. He was fo much provoked by 
this fatire, that he did all in his power to injure them. 
They had finifhed a tranflation of the New Teftament, 
and were defirous to have it publifhed ; for which pur- 
pofe they endeavoured to procure an approbation from 
the dodlors of the Sorbonne, and a privilege from the 
king. But Amelot, by his influence with the Chan- 
cellor, prevented them from fucceeding. In this he 
had alfo a view to his own intereft ; for he was about 
to publifh a tranflation of his own of the New Tefta- 
ment. Amelot’s tranflation with annotations, in 4 vols 
oftavo, was printed in the years ) 666, 1667, and 1668. 
It is not very exadl, according to F. Simon, who tells 
us that it contains fome very grofs blunders. Amelot 
wrote alfo an Abridgement of Divinity, a Catechifm 
for the Jubilee, and a kind of Chriftian Manual for 
every day. Towards the end of his life, he entered 
into the congregation of the Oratory in 1650; and 
continued amongft them till his death, which happened 
in 1678. 

AMEN, ick, fignifies true, faithful, certain. It is 
made ufe of likewife to affirm any thing, and was a 
fort of affirmation ufed often by our Saviour : a^ukv, 
A,«ms >.tya i. e. Verily, verily, I fay unto you. Laft- 
ly, it is underftood as expreffing a wifh 5 as, Amen, So 
be it. Numb. v. 22. or an affirmation, A?nen, yes, I bc~ 
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1 Cor. xiv. 16. The Hebrews, and the five 

books of Pfalms, according to their way of diftribu- 
ting them, with the words Amen, amen; which the 
Septuagint have tranflated, yaona, ytiono\ and the La- 
tins, Fiat, fiat. The Greek and Latin churches have 
preferved this word in their prayers, as well as alleluiah 
and hofannah; becaufe they obferved more energy in 
them than in any terms which they could ufe in their 
own languages. At the conclufion of the public pray- 
ers, the people anfwered with a loud voice, Amen ; 
and St Jerom fays, that at Rome, when the people an • 
fwered Amen, the found of their voices was like a clap 
of thunder : In JimiUtudinem ccelefiis tonitrui Amen re- 
boat. The Jews affert, that the gates of heaven are 
opened to him who anfwers Amen with all his might. 

AMEND, or Amende, in the French cuftoms, a 
pecuniary puniftiment impofed by a judge for any crime, 
falfe profecution, or groundlcfs appeal. 

Amende Honourable, an infamous kind of punifhment 
infli&ed in France upon traitors, parricides, or facri- 
legious perfons, in the following manner : The offend- 
er being delivered into the hands of the hangman, his 
flriit is flapped off, a rope put about his neck, and a 
taper in his hand ; then he is led into coin!, where he 
muft beg pardon of God, the king, the court, and his 
country. Sometimes the punishment ends here ; but 
fometimes it is only a prelude to death, or banilhment 
to the galleys. 

Amende Honourable, is a term alfo ufed for making 
recantation in open court, or in prefence of the perfoa 
injured. 

AMENDMENT, in a general fenfe, denotes fome 
alteration or change made in a thing for the better. 

Amendment, in law, the corredlion of an error com- 
mitted in a procefs, which may be amended after judge- 
ment, unlefs the error lies in giving judgement; for in 
that cafe it is not amendable, but the party muft bring 
a writ of error. A bill may be amended on the file at 
any time before the plea is pleaded ; but not afterwards, 
without motion and leave of the court. 

Amendment of a Bill, in parliament, is fome altera- 
tion made in the firft draught of it. 

AMENTUM, in botany, the name of a fpecies of 
calyx, confifting of valves, and hanging down in differ- 
ent directions from the caulis. Common oats afford a 
good example of the amentum. 

Amentum, in Roman antiquity, a thong tied about 
the middle of a javalin or dart, and faftened to the fore- 
finger, in order to recover the weapon as foon as it 
was difeharged. The ancients made great ufe of the 
amentum, thinking it helped to enforce the blow. It 
alfo denotes a latchet that bound their fandals. 

AMERADE, a kind of officers among the Sara- 
cens, anfwering to the governors of provinces among 
the Europeans.—The name is originally the fame with 
that of emir. 

AMERCEMENT, or Amerciament, in law, a 
pecuniary puniftiment impofed on offenders at the mer- 
cy of the court. It differs from a fine in being impo- 
fed arbitraidly, in proportion to the fault; whereas a 
fine is a certain punifhment fettled exprelsly by fome 
ftatute. 

AMERICA, (from Americus Vefputius, falfely faid 
to be the firft difeoverer of the continent); one of the 
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America, four quarters of the world, probably the largell of the 
»_ ' whole, and from its late dxfcovery frequently denomi- 

T nated the New IVwld. , _ , . f 

Boundaries. This vaft country extends from the 80th degree of 
north, to the 56th degree of fouth latitude ; and, 
where its breadth is known, from the 35th to the 136th 
degree weft longitude from London *, ftretching be- 
tween 8000 and 9000 miles in length, and in its great- 
eft breadth 3690. It fees both hemifpheres, has two 
fummers and a double winter, and enjoys all the varie- 
ty 0f climates which the earth affords. It is warned by 
the two great oceans. To the eaftward it has the At- 
lantic, which divides it from Europe and Africa ; to the 
weft it has the Pacific or Great South Sea, by whicn 
it is feparated from Afia. By thefe feas it may, and 
does, carry on a dire£t commerce with the other three 
parts of the world. . , 

XT ^ j America is not of equal breadth throughout its whole 
South con-extent; but is divided into two great continents, called 
tinent. North and South America, by an ifthmus 1500 miles 

long, and which at Darien, about Lat. 90 N. is only 
60 miles over. This ifthmus forms, with the northern 
and fouthern continents, a vaft gulph, in which he a 
great number of iflands, called the Wejl Indies, in con- 
tradiftinaion to the eaftern parts of Afia, which are 

„ called the Eajl Indies. , r 

Remark- Between the New World and the Old, there are fe~ 
able preva- veral very ftriking differences; but the moft remarkable 

.a -g general predominance of cold througheut the 
whole extent of America. Though we cannot, in any 
country, determine the precife degree of heat merely by 
the diftance of the equator, becaufe the elevation above 
the fea, the nature of the foil, &c. affeef the climate ; 
yet, in the ancient continent, the heat is much more 
In proportion to the vicinity to the equator than in 
any part of America. Here the rigour of the frigid 
zone extends over half that which fhould be temperate 
by its pofition. Even in thofe latitudes where the winter 
is fcarcely felt on the Old continent, it reigns with great 
feverity in America, though during a fiiort period. Nor 
does this cold, prevalent in the New World, confine it- 
felf to the temperate zones 5 but extends its influence to 
the torrid zone alfo,confiderably mitigating the excefs of 
ks heat.—Along the eaftern coaft, the climate, thouirh 

lence of 
cold. 

tains, covered with'fnow and ice, runs through all this America, 
dreary region. The wind palling over fuch an extents 
of high and frozen land, becomes fo impregnated with 
cold, that it acquires a piercing keenneis, which it re- 
tains in its progrefs through warmer climates •, and is 
not entirely mitigated until it reach the gulph of Mexi- 
co. Over all the continent of North America, a north- 
wefterly wind and exceflive cold are fynonymous terms. 
Even in the moft fultry weather, the moment that the 
wind veers to that quarter, its penetrating influence is 
felt in a tranfition from heat to cold no lefs violent 
than fudden. To this powerful caufe we may afenbe 
the extraordinary dominion of cold, and its violent in- 
roads into the fouthern provinces in that part of the 

^ << Other caufes, no lefs remarkable, diminifh the ac- 
tive power of heat in thole parts of the American con- 
tinent which lie between the tropics. In all that por- 
tion of the globe, the wind blows in an invariable di- 
reftion from eaft to weft. As this wind holds its couyfe 
acrofs the ancient continent, it arrives at the_countries 
which ftretch along the weftern Ihore of Africa, infla- 
med with all the fiery particles which it hath collected 
from the fultry plains of Afia, and the burning fands 
in the African defarts. The coaft of Africa is accor- 
dingly the region of the earth which feels the moft fer- 
vent heat, and is expofed to the unmitigated ardour of 
the torrid zone. But this fame wind, which brings fuch 
an accefiion of warmth to the countries lying between 
the river of Senegal and Cafraria, traverfes the Atlantic 
ocean before it reaches the American (hore. It is cool- 
ed in its paffage over this vaft body of water ; and is felt 
as a refrefhing gale along the coafts of Brafil and Gui- 
ana, rendering thofe countries, tho’ amongft the warm- 
eft in America, temperate, when compared with thole 
which lie oppofite to them in Africa. As this wind ad- 
vances in its courfe acrofs America, it meets with im- 
menfe plains covered with impenetrable forefts ; or oc- 
cupied by large rivers, marfhes, and ftagnating waters, 
where it can recover no confiderable degree of heat. At 
length it arrives at the Andes, which ruh from north to 
fouth through the whole continent. In paffing oyertheir 
elevated and frozen fummits, it is fo thoroughly cool- 
ed, that the greater part of the countries beyond them 

the earth, is neverthelefs confiderably milder than in 
thofe countr ies of Afia and Africa which lie in the fame 
latitude. From the fouthern tropic to the extremity 
of the American continent, the cold is faid to be much 
greater tlian in parallel northern latitudes even of Ame 
rica itfelf. .. 

For this fo remarkable difference between the climate 
of the New continent and the Old, various caufes have 
been affigned by different authors. The following is 

Dr Robert-the opinion of the learned Dr Robertfon on this fub- 
fon’s rea- jeft. Though the utmoft extent of Amei ica to- 
fons for this war(js t^e north be not yet difcovered, we know that 
faperior de ^ a(Jvances nearer to the pole than either Europe or 

of Afia. The latter have large feas to the north, which 
CJtlifiory of are open during part of the year ; and, even when co- 
jimericciy vered with ice, the wind that blows over them is lels 
vol.I.p.253. Jntenfely cold than that which blows over land in the 

fame latitudes. But, in America, the land ftretches 
from the river St Laurence towards the pole, and fpreads 
out immenfely to the w«ft> A chain of enormous moun- 

their fituation. In the other provinces of America, 
from Terra l'irma weft ward to the Mexican empire, 
the heat of the climate is tempered, in fome places, by 
the elevation of the land above the fea; in others, by 
their extraordinary humidity ; and in all, by the enor- 
mous mountains icattered over this tra&. The illands 
of America in the torrid zone are either fmall or moun- 
tainous, and are fanned alternately by refrefhing lea 
and land breezes. j c 

“ The caufes of the extraordinary cold towards the 
fouthern limits of America, and in the feas beyond it, 
cannot be afcertain*d in a manner equally latisrying. 
It was long fuppofed, that avail continent, diltin- 
guilhed by the name of Terra Aujlralis Incognita, lay 
between the fouthern extremity of America and the am- 
arftic pole. The fame principles which account lor 
the extraordinary degree of cold in the noithern refp“ 
ons of America, were employed in order to explain that 
which is felt at Cape Horn and the adjacent countries. 
The immenfe extent of the fouthern continent, and the rivera 
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Atnerica. rivers which it poured into the ocean, were mentioned 
Umw-y-Wand admitted by philofophers as caufes fufficient to oc- 

cafion the unufual fenfation of cold, and the Hill more 
uncommon appearances of frozen feas in that region of 
the globe. But the imaginary continent to which fuch 
influence was afcribed having been fearched for in vain, 
and the fpace which it was fuppofed to occupy having 
been found to be an open fea, new conje&ures mull be 
formed with refpedt to the caufes of a temperature of 
climate, fo extremely different from that which we ex- 
perience in countries removed at the fame diftance from 
the oppofite pole. 

HiJ. p. 4jr. “ The moll obvious and probable caufe of this fu- 
r.Qte xxxi. perior degree of cold towards the fouthern extremity 

of America, feems to be the form of the continent 
there. Its breadth gradually decreafes as it flretches 
from St Antonio fouthwards, and from the bay of St 
Julian to the ftraits of Magellan its dimertfions are much 
cont^a&ed. On the eaft and well fides, it is wafhed 
by the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. From its fouth- 
ern point, it is probable that an open fea ftretches to 
the antar&ic pole. In whichever of thefe diredlions 
the wind blows, it is cooled before it approaches the 
Magellanic regions, by paffing over a vail body of wa- 
ter ; nor is the land there of fuch extent, that it can 
recover any confiderable degree of heat in its progrefs 
over it. Thefe circumftances concur in rendering the 
temperature of the air in this diftridl of America more 
fimilar to that of an infular, than to that of a continen- 
tal climate ; and hinder it from acquiring the fame de- 
gree of fummer-heat with places in Europe and Alia, 
in a correfponding northern latitude. The north wind 
is the only one that reaches this part of America, after 
blowing over a great continent. But, from an atten- 
tive furvey of its pofition, this will be found to have a 
tendency rather to diminifh than augment the degree 
of heat. The fouthern extremity of America is pro- 
perly the termination of the immenfe ridge of the An- 
des, which ftretches nearly in a diredl line from north 
to fouth, through the whole extent of the continent. 
The moft fultry regions in South America, Guiana, 
Brafil, Paraguay, andTucuman, lie many degrees to 
the eaft of the Magellanic regions. The level country 
of Peru, which enjoys the tropical heats, is fituatedcon- 
fiderably to the weft of them. The north wind, then, 
though it blows over land, does not bring to the fouth- 
ern extremity of America an increafe of heat colletfted 
in its paflage over torrid regions ; but, before it arrives 
there, it muft have fvvept along the fummit of the An- 
des, and come impregnated with the cold of that frozen 

. region.” 
Extreme Another particularity in the climate of America, is 

^moifture Gifts exceffive moifture in general. In fome places, in- 
the Ameri-^gg^ on ^g weftern coaft, rain is not known ; but, in 

ornate.ajj g^gj. part8> the moiftnefs of the climate is as re- 
markable as the cold.—The forefts wherewith it is every 
where covered, no doubt, partly occafion the moifture 
of its climate ; but the moft prevalent caufe is the vaft 
quantity of water in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
with which America is environed on all fides. Hence 
thofe places where the continent is narroweft are de- 
luged with almoft perpetual rains, accompanied with 
violent thunder and lightning, by which fome of them, 
particularly Porto Bello, are rendered in a manner un- 
inhabitable. 

This extreme moifture of the American climate is America, 
productive of much larger rivers there than in any other 
part of the world. The Danube, the Nile, the Indus, 6 
or the Ganges, are not comparable to the Miffifippi, 
the river St Laurence, or that of the Amazons ; nor

exCeffive 
are fuch large lakes to be found any where as thofe iuxurjanc:c 
which North America affords.—To the fame caufe weof vegeta- 
are alfo partly to afcribe the excefiive luxuriance of alltion. 
kinds of vegetables in ahnoft all parts of this country. 
In the fouthern provinces, where the moifture of the 
climate is aided by the warmth of the fun, the woods 
are almoft impervious, and the furface of the ground is 
hid from the eye, under a thick covering of fhrubs, 
herbs, and weeds. — In the northern provinces, the fo- 
refts are not encumbered with the fame luxuriance of 
vegetation ; neverthelefs, they afford trees much larger 
of their kind than what are to be found any where elfe. y 

From the coldnefs and the moifture of America, an Malignity 
extreme malignity of climate has been inferred, and af- 
ferted by M. de Paw, in his Recherches Philofopbiques. p-^ei/to* 
Hence, according to his hypothefis, the fmallnefs andAmerjcay 
irregularity of the nobler animals, and the fize and en- 
ormous multiplication of reptiles and infefls. 

But the fuppofed fmallnefs and lefs ferocity of the TUpory of 
American animals, the Abbe Clavigero obferves, in-^f*'jl’» 
ftead of the malignity, demonftrates the mildnefs and 
bounty of the clime, if we give credit to Buffon, at* 
whofe fountain M. de Paw has drank, and of whofe 
teftimony he has availed himfeif againft Don Pernetty. 
BufFon, who in many places of his Natural Hiftory 
produces the fmallnefs of the American animals as a 
certain argument of the malignity of the climate of A- 
merica, in treating afterwards of favage animals, in 
Tom. II. fpeaks thus : “ As all things, even the moft 
free creatures, are fubjeft to natural laws, and animals 
as well as men are fubjedled to the influence of climate 
and foil, it appears that the fame caufes which have 
civilized and polifhed the human fpecies in our climates, 
may have likewife produced fimilar effedls upon other 
fpecies. The wolf, which is perhaps the fierceft of all 
the quadrupeds of the temperate zone, is however in- 
comparably lefs terrible than the tyger, the lion, and 
the panther of the torrid zone ; and the white bear and 
hyena of the frigid zone. In America, where the air 
and the earth are more mild than thofe of Africa, the 
tyger, the lion, and the panther, are not terrible but in 
the name. They have degenerated, if fiercenefs, join- 
ed to cruelty, made their nature; or, to fpeak more 
properly, they have only fuffered the influence of the 
climate : under a milder flty, their nature alfo has be- 
come more mild. From climes wlqch are immoderate 
in their temperature, are obtained drugs, perfumes, 
poifons, and all thofe plants whofe qualities are ftrong. 
The temperate earth, on the contrary, produces only 
things which are temperate ; the mildefl herbs, the moft 
wholefome pulfe, the fweeteft fruits, the moft quiet 
animals, and the moft humane men, are the natives of 
this happy clime. As the earth makes the plants, the 
earth and plants make animals ; the earth, the plants, 
and the animals make man. The phyfical qualities of 
man, and the animals which feed on other animals, de- 
pend, though more remotely, on the fame caufes which 
influence their difpofitions and cufloms. This is the 
greatefl proof and demonftration, that in temperate 
climes every thing becomes temperate, and that in in- 

3 Y 2 temperate 
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America, temperate climes every thing is exceffive ; and that fine 
1 and form, which appear fixed and determinate qualities, 
depend notwithftanding, like the relative qualities, on 
the influence of climate. The fize of our quadrupeds 
cannot be compared with that of an elephant, the rhi- 
noceros, or fea-horfe. The largeft of our birds are but 
fmall, if compared with the oilrich, the condore, and 
cafoare” So far M. Buffon, whofe text we have co- 
pied, becaufe it is contrary to what M. de Paw writes 
againft the climate of America, and to Buffon himielt 
in many other places. . .. 

If the large and fierce animals are natives ol intem- 
perate climes, and fmall and tranquil animals of tem- 
perate climes, as M Buffon has here eftabhfhed; it 
mildnefs of climate influences thedifpofition and cuftopis 
of animals, M. de Paw does not well deduce the malig- 
nity of the climate of America from the fmaller hze 
and lefs fiercenefs of its animals ; he ought rather to 
have deduced the gentlenefs and fweetnefs of its climate 
from this antecedent. If, on the contrary, the fmaller 
ftze and lefs fiercenefs of the American animals, with 
refpe& to thofe of the old continent, are a proof of 
their degeneracy, arifing from the malignity of the clime, 
as M. de Paw would have it, we ought in like manner 
to argue the malignity of the climate of Europe from 
the fmaller fize and lefs fiercenefs of its animals, com- 
pared with thofe of Africa. If a philofopher of the 
country of Guinea fhould undertake a work in imitation 
of M. de Paw, with this title, Rechercbes Philofophiques 

he might avail himfelf of the fame ar- 

Ferdinand Cortes found bags full of them in the palace Americi. 
of Montezuma.” But this argument, exaggerated as — 
it is, proves nothing againft. the climate of America 
in general, much lei's againft that of Mexico. There 
being fome lands in America, in which, on account of 
their heat, humidity, or want of inhabitants, large 
infedts are found, and excefiively multiplied, will 
prove at moft, that in fome places the furface of the 
earth is infe&ed, as he fays, with putrefaftion ; but 
not that the foil of Mexico, or that ol all America, is 
ftinking, uncultivated, vitiated, and abandoned to it- 
felf. If fuch a dedudlion were juft, M. de Paw might 
alfo fay, that the foil of the old continent is barren, 
and (links ; as in many countries of it there are prodi- 
gious multitudes of monftrous infedts, noxious reptiles, 
and vile animals, as in the Philippine illes, in many of 
thofe of the Indian archipelago, in feveral countries of 
the fouth of Afia, in many of Africa, and even in fome 
of Europe. The Philippine ifles are infefted with e- 
normous ants and momtrous butterflies, Japan with 
fcorpions, South of Afia and Africa with ferpents, 
Egypt with afps, Guinea and Ethiopia with armies 
of ants, Holland with field-rats, Ukrania with toads* 
as M de Paw himfell affirms. In Italy, the Cam- 
pagna di Roma, (although peopled for fo many ages), 
with vipers ; Calabria with tarantulas ; the ffiores of 
the Adriatic fea, with clouds of gnats; and even in 
France, the population of which is fo great and fo an- 
cient, whofe lands are fo well cultivated, and whofe 
climate is fo celebrated by the French, there appeared, 
a few years ago, according to M. Buffon, a new fpe- fur les Europeens,  t>— « . 

o-nment which M. de Paw ufes, to demonftrate the ma- «,   -o —   - .t , 
hg-nitv of the climate of Europe, and the advantages of cies of field-mice, larger than the common kind, ca c 
tlfat of Africa. The climate of Europe, he would fay, by him Surmulots, which have multiplied exceeding y, 
is very unfavourable to the produ&ion of quadrupeds, to the great damage of the fields. M. Bazin, in his 

8 
America 
not more 
infefted 
than other 
eountries 

which are found incomparably fmaller, and more cow- 
ardly than ours. AVhat are the horfe and the ox, 
the largeft of its animals, compared with our elephants, 
ourrhinocerofes, our fea-horfes, and our camels ? What 
are its lizards, either in fize or intrepidity, compared 
with our crocodiles ? Its wolves, its bears, the moft 
dreadful of its wild beafts, when befide our lions and 
tygers ? Its eagles, its vultures, and cranes, if compared 
with our oftriches, appear only like hens. < 

As to the enormous fize and prodigious multiplica- 
tion of the infe&s and other little noxious animals, “The 
furface of the earth, (fays M. de Paw), infeded by 
putrefaftion, was over-run with lizards, ferpents, rep- 

wkSeastiles, and infefts monftrous for fize, and the a&mty of 
andnoxioustheir poifon, which they drew from the copious juices 
animals. Gf this uncultivated foil, that was corrupted and aban- 

doned to itfelf, where the nutritive juice became (harp, 
like the milk in the breaft of animals which do not 
exercife the virtue of propagation. Caterpillars, crabs, 
butterflies, beetles, fpiders, frogs, and toads, were for 
the moft part of an enormous corpulence in their fpe- 
cies, and multiplied beyond what can he imagined. 
Panama is infelled with ferpents, Carthagena with 
clouds of enormous bats, Portobello with toads* Suri- 
nam with kakerlacasr or cucarachas, Guadaloupe, and 
the other colonies of the iflands, with beetles, Quito 
with niguas or chegoes, and Lima with lice and bugs. 
The ancient kings of Mexico, and. the emperors of 
Peru, found no other means of ridding their fubjefts 
of thofe inlefts which fed upon them, than the in-po- 
fition of an annual tribute of a certain quantity of lice. 

Compendium of the Hiftory of Infefts, numbers 77 
fpecies of bugs, which are all found in Paris and its 
neighbourhood. That large capital, as Mr Bomare 
fays, fwarms with thofe difguftful infefts. It is true, 
that there are places in America, where the multitude 
of infefts, and filthy vermin, make life irkfome; but 
we do not know that they have arrived to fuch excefs 
of multiplication as to depopulate any place, at leaft 
there cannot be fo many examples produced of this 
caufe of depopulation in the new as in the old conti- 
nent, which are attefted by Theophraftus, Varro, PH- 
ny, and other authors. The frogs depopulated one 
place in Gaul, and the locufts another in Africa. 
One of the Cyclades was depopulated by mice ; Ami- 
clas, near to Taracina, by ferpents ; another place,, 
near to Ethiopia, by fcorpions and poifonous ants ; and 
another by fcolopendras ; and not fo diftant from our 
own times, the Mauritius was going to have been aban- 
doned on account of the extraordinary multiplication 
of rats, as we can remember to have read in a French- 
author. 

With refpeft to the fize of the infefts, reptiles, and 
fuch animals, M. de Paw makes ufc of the teftimony 
of Mr Dumont, who, in his Memoirs on Louifiana, 
fays, that the frogs are fo large there that they .weigh 37 
French pounds, and their horrid croaking imitates the. 
bellowing of cows. But M. de Paw himfelf fays, (in 
his anfwer to Don Pernetty, cap. 17.), that all thofe 
who have written about Louifiana from Henepin, Le 
Clerc, and Cav. Tonti, to Dumont, have contradifted. 
each other, fometimes on one and fometimes on ano- 

ther 
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America. ther'fubje&. In fad, neither in the old or the new 
l - — 1 continent are there irogs of 37 pounds in weight; but 

there are in Afia and Africa ferpents, butterflies, ants, 
and other animals of fuch monllrous flze, that they ex- 
ceed all thofe which have been difcovered in the new 
world. We know very well, that fome American hi- 
ftorian fays, that a certain gigantic fpecies of ferpents 
is to be found in the woods, which attra& men with 
their breath, and fwallovv them up ; but we know alfo, 
that feveral hiftorians, both ancient and modern, report 
the fame thing of the ferpents of Afia, and even fome- 
thing more. Megaflhenes, cited by Pliny, faid, that 
there were ferpents found in Afia, fo large, than they 
fwallowed entire flags and bulls. Metrodorus, cited by 
the fame author, affirms, that in Afia there were fer- 
pents which, by their breath, attrafted birds, however 
high they were, or quick their flight. Among the 
moderns, Gemelli, in Vol. V. of his Tour of the World, 
when he treats of the animals of the Philippine ifles, 
fpeaks thus : “ There are ferpents in thefe iflands of 
immoderate fize; there is one called Ibitin, very long, 

•' which fufpending itfelf by the tail from the trunk of a 
tree, waits till flags, bears, and alfo men pafs by, in or- 
der to attract them with its breath, and devour them 
at once entirely from whence it is evident, that this 
very ancient fable has been common to both continents. 

Further, it may be aiked, In what country of Ame- 
rica could M. de Paw find ants to equal thofe of the 
Philippine iflands, called Suluni> refpecting which Her- 
nandez affirms, that they are fix fingers broad in length 
and one in breadth ? Who has ever feen in America 
butterflies fo large as thofe of Bourbon, Ternate, the 
Philippine ifles, and all the Indian archipelago? The 
largefl bat of America (native to hot fhady countries), 
which is that called by Buffon Vampire, is, according 
to him, of the fize of a pigeon. La Rougette, one of 
the fpecies of Afia, is as large as a raven ; and the Rott- 
fstte, another fpecies of Afia, is as big as a large hen. 
Its wings, when extended, meafure from tip to tip 
three Parifian feet, and according to Gemelli, who 
meafured it in the Philippine ifles, fix palms. M. Buf- 
fon acknowledges the excefs in fize of the Afiatic bat 
over the American fpecies, but denies it as to number. 
Gemelli fays, that thofe of the ifland of Luzon were 
fo numerous that they darkened the air, and that the 
noife which they made with their teeth, in eating the 
fruits of the woods, was heard at the diftance of two 
miles. M. de Paw fays, in talking of ferpents, “ it 
cannot be affirmed that the new world has fhown any 
ferpents larger than thofe which Mr Adanfon faw in 
the deferts of Africa.” The greateft ferpent found in 
Mexico, after a diligent fearch made by Hernandez, 
was 18 feet long : but this is not to be compared with 
that of the Moluccas, which Bomare fays is 33 feet 
in length; nor with the Anocandaja of Ceylon, which 
the fame author fays is more than 33 feet long: nor 
with others of Afia and Africa, mentioned by the fame 
author. Lailly, the aigument drawn from the multi- 
tude and fize of the American infefrts is fully as weighty 
as the argument drawm from the fmallnefs and fcarcity 
of quadrupeds, and both detedt the fame ignorance, or 
rather the fame voluntary and ftudied forgetfulnefs, of 
the things of the old continent. 

With refpeft to wdiat M. de Paw has faid of the tri- 
bute of lice in Mexico, in that as well as in many other 

things he difeovers his ridiculous credulity. It is true Anic-riciu 
that Cortes found bags of lice in the magazines of the ■ 
palace of king Axajacatl. It is alfo true, that Mon- 
tezuma impofed fuch a tribute, not on all his fubje&s 
however, but only on thofe who were beggars ; not on 
account of the extraordinary multitude of thofe in- 
fects, as M. de Paw affirms, but becaufe Montezuma, 
who could not fuffer idlenefs in his fubjetts, refolved 
that that miferable fet of people, who could not la- 
bour, fliould at Icaft be occupied in loufing themfelves* 
This was the true reafon of fuch an extravagant tri- 
bute, as Torquemada, Betancourt, and other hiftori- 
ans relate; and nobody ever before thought of that 
which M. de Paw affirms, merely becaufe it fuited his 
prepofterous iyfiem. Thofe difgufling infefts pofiibly 
abound as much in the hair and cloaths of American 
beggars, as of any poor and uncleanly low people in 
the world : but there is not a doubt, that if any fove- 
reign of Europe was to exadt fuch a tribute from the 
poor in his dominions, not only bags, but great veflels 
might be filled with them. 9 

At the time America was difcovered, it was foundGene^:d cfe- 
inhabited by a race of men no lefs different from thofe^nPtlon 

in the other parts of the world, than the climate and1 e naUves,t 
natural produfbions of this continent are different from 
thofe of Europe, Afia, or Africa.—One great pecu- 
liarity in the native Americans is their colour, and the 
identity of it throughout the whole extent of the con- 
tinent. In Europe and Afia, the people who inhabit, 
the northern countries ard of a fairer complexion than 
thofe who dwell more to the fouthwarcL In the tor- 
rid zone, both in Africa and Afia, the natives are en- 
tirely black, or the next thing to it. This, however, 
muft be underflood with fome limitation. The people 
of Lapland, who inhabit the moft northerly part of 
Europe, are by no means fo fair as the inhabitants of 
Britain; nor are the Tartars fo fair as the inhabitants 
of Europe, who lie underthe fame parallels of latitude. 
Nevcrthelefs, a Laplander is fair when compared with 
an Abyffinian, and a Tartar if compared with a native 
of the Molucca iflands.—In America, this diftin&iort 
of colour was not to be found. In the torrid zone there 
were no negroes, and in the temperate and frigid zones 
there were no white people. All of them were of a kind 
of red copper-colour, which Mr Forfter obferved, in the 
Pefierays of Terra del Fuego, to have fomt thing of a 
glofs refembling that metal. It doth not appear, how- 
ever, that this matter hath ever been inquired into with 
fufficient accuracy. The inhabitants of the inland parts 
of South America, where the continent is wideft, and 
confequently the influence of the fun the moft power- 
ful, have never been compared with thofe of Cana- 
da, or more northerly parts, at leaft by any perfon of 
credit. Yet this ought to have been done, and that 
in many inftances too, before it could be afferted fo 
pofitively as moft authors do, that there is not the leaft 
difference of complexion among the natives of America. 
Indeed, fo many fyftems have been formed concerning 
them, that it is very difficult to obtain a true know- 
ledge of the moft Ample faefts.— If we may believe the 
Abbe Raynal, the Californians are fwarthier than the 
Mexicans ; and fo pofitive is he in this opinion, that he 
gives a reafon for it. “ This difference of colour,” fays 
he, “ proves, that the civilized life of fociety fubverts, 
or totally changes, the order and laws of nature, fince 
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we find, under the temperate zone, a favage people that trailed from it was applied entirely to this purpofe. America, 
are blacker than the civilized nationsof the torridzone.” The tribes in Louifiana and Canada have the fame w 
— On the other hand, Dr Robertfon clafles all the in- 
habitants of Spanilh America together with regard to 
colour, whether they are civilized or uncivilized ; and 
when he fpeaks of California, takes no notice of any 
peculiarity in their colour more than others.—The ge- 
neral appearance of the indigenous Americans in va- 
rious diftrifts is thus defcribed by the chevalier Pinto : 
“ They are all of a copper colour, with fome diverfity 
of (hade, not in proportion to their diftance from the 
Equator, but according to the degree of elevation of 
the territory in which they refide. Thofe who live in 
a high country are fairer than thofe in the marfhy low 
lands on the coatt. Their face is round farther re- 
moved, perhaps, than that of any people, from an oval 
ihape. Their fore-head is fmall; the extremity of their 
ears far from the face ; their lips thick ; their nofe flat ; 
their eyes black, or of a chefnut colour, fmall, but ca- 
pable of difcerning objects at a great diftance. Their 
hair is always thick and (leek, and without any ten- 
dency to curl. At the firft afpeift, a South-American 
appears to be mild and innocent ; but, on a more at- 
tentive view, one difcovers in his countenance fotne- 
thing wuld, diftruftful, and fallen.” 

’s The following account of the native Americans is 
given by Don Antonio Ulloa, in a v/ork intitled Me- 
moircs philofophiques, hijioriques, et phyfiques, concernant 
la decmiverte de l'Amerique, lately publilhed. 

The American Indians are naturally of a colour bor- 
dering upon red. Their frequent expofure to the fun 
and wind changes it to their ordinary dulky hue. The 
temperature of the air appears to have little or no in- 
fluence in this refpeft. There is no perceptible diffe- 
rence in complexion between the inhabitants of the 
high and thofe of the low parts of Peru; yet the cli- 
mates are of an extreme difference. Nay, the Indians 
who live as far as 40 degrees and upwards fouth or 
north of the equator, are not to be diftinguifhed, in 
point of colour, from thofe immediately under it. 

There is alfo a general conformation of features and 
perfon, which, more or lefs, charadterifeth them all. 
Their chief diftindtions in thefe refpedls are a fmail fore- 
head, partly covered writh hair to the eye-brows, little 
eyes, the nofe thin, pointed, and bent towards the up- 
per lip ; a broad face, large ears, black, thick, and lank 
hair; the legs well formed, the feet fmall, the body 
thick and mufcular ; little or no beard on the face, and 
that little never extending beyond a fmall part of the 
chin and upper lip. It may eafily be fuppofed that this 
general defcription cannot apply, in all its parts, to e- 
very individual ; but all of them partake fo much of it, 
that they may eafily be dillinguifhed even from the mu- 
lattoes, who come neareft to them in point of colour. 

The refemblance among all the American tribes is 
not lefs remarkable in refpedf to their genius, charadler, 
manners, and particular cuftoms. The moft diftant 
tribes are, in thefe refpedls, as fimilar as though they 
formed but one nation. 

All the Indian nations have a peculiar pleafure in 
painting their bodies of a red colour, with a certain fpe- 
cies of earth. The mine of Guancavelica wras former- 
ly. of no other ufe than to fupply them with this ma- 
terial for dyeing their bodies; and the cinnabar ex- 

paffion ; hence minium is the commodity moft in de- 
mand there. 

It may feem Angular that thefe nations, whofe na- 
tural colour is red, (hould affedl the fame colour as an 
artificial ornament. But it may be obferved, that they 
do nothing in this refpedl but what correfponds to the 
pradlice of Europeans, who alfo ftudy to heighten and 
difplay to advantage the natural red and white of their 
complexions. The Indians of Peru have now indeed 
abandoned the cuftom of painting their bodies : but it 
was common among them before they were conquered 
by the Spaniards ; and it ftill remains the cuftom of 
all thofe tribes who have preferved their liberty. The 
northern nations of America, beftdes the red colour 
which is predominant, employ alfo black, white, blue, 
and green, in painting their bodies. u 

The adjuftment of thefe colours is a matter of asPeculiari- 
great confideration with the Indians of Louifiana and ties in re- 
the vaft regions extending to the north, as the orna-gard t0 °r" 
ments of drefs among the moft polifhed nations. The^^nt'*n 

bufinefs itfelf they call Mattacher, and they do not fail 
to apply all their talents and affiduity to accomplilh it in 
the moft finilhed manner. No lady of the greateft fafhion 
ever confulted her mirror with more anxiety, than the 
Indians do while painting their bodies. The colours are 
applied with the utmoft accuracy and addrefs. ( Upon 
the eye-lids, precifely at the root of the eye-lalhes, they 
draw two lines as fine as the fmalleft thread ; the fame 
upon the lips, the openings of the noftrils, the eye- 
brows, and the ears ; of which laft they even follow all 
the inflexions and infmuofities. As to the reft of the 
face, they diftribute various figures, in all which the. 
red predominates, and the other colours are affort- 
ed fo as to throw it out to the heft advantage. The 
neck alfo receiyes its proper ornaments ; a thick coat 
of vermilion commonly diftinguifhes the cheeks^ Five 
or fix hours are requifite for accompli firing all this 
with the nicety which they affeft. As their firft 
attempts do not always fucceed to their wi(h, they 
efface them, and begin a-new upon a better plan. 
No coquette is more faftidious in her choice of orna- 
ment, none more vain when the important adjuftment is 
finifhed. Their delight and felf-fatisfa£lion are then 
fo great, that the mirror is hardly ever laid down. An 
Indian Maflached to his mind is the vaineft of all the 
human fpecies. The other parts of the body are left 
in their natural ftate, and, excepting what is called a 
cachecul, they go entirely naked. 

Such of them as have made themfelves eminent for 
bravery, or other qualifications, are diftinguifhed by 
figures painted on their bodies. They introduce the 
colours by making punftures on their fkin, and the ex- 
tent of furface which this ornament covers is propor- 
tioned to the exploits they have performed. Some 
paint only their arms, others both their arms and legs; 
others again their thighs, while thofe who have attain- 
ed the fummit of warlike renown, have their bodies 
painted from the waift upwards. This is the heraldry 
of the Indians ; the devices of which are probably more 
exa&ly adjufted to the merits of the perfons who bear 
them, than thofe of more civilized countries. 

Befides thefe ornaments, the warriors alfo carry 
plumes 
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America, plumes of feathers on their heads, their arms, and ancles. 

Thefe likewife are tokens of valour, and none but fuch 
as have been thus diftinguiihed may wear them. 

The propenfity to indolence is equal among all the 
tribes of Indians, civilized or favage. The only em- 
ployment of thofe who have preferved their indepen- 
dence is hunting and fifhing. In fome diftriets the 
women exercife a little agriculture, in raifing Indian 
corn and pompions, of which they form a fpecies of 
aliment, by bruifmg them together : they alfo prepare 
the ordinary beverage in ufe among them, taking care, 
at the fame time, of the children, of whom the fathers 
take no charge. 

The female Indians of all the conquered regions of 
South America pradtife what is called the urcu (a word 
which among them fignifies elevation'). It confifts in 
throwing forward the hair from the crown of the head 
upon the brow, and cutting it round from the ears to 
above the eye ; fo that the forehead and eye-brows are 
entirely covered. The fame cuftom takes place in the 
Northern countries. The female inhabitants of both re- 
gions tie the reft of their hair behind, fo exactly on the 
fame fafhion, that it might be fuppofed the effedf of 
mutual imitation. This however being impoflible, from 
the vaft diftance that feparates them, is thought to 
countenance the fuppofition of the whole of America 
being originally planted with one race of people. 

This cuftom does not take place among the males. 
Thofe of the higher parts of Peru wear long and flow- 
ing hair, which they reckon a great ornament. In the 
lower parts of the fame country they cut it fhort, on 
account of the heat of the climate 5 a circumftance in 
which they imitate the Spaniards. The inhabitants of 
Louifiana pluck out their hair by the root, from the 
crown of the head forwards, in order to obtain a large 
forehead, otherwife denied them by nature. The reft 
of their hair they cut as fhort as poflible, to prevent 
their enemies from feizing them by it in battle, and 
alfo to prevent them from eafily getting their fcalp, 

ia fhould they fall into their hands as prifoners. 
Remark- The whole race of American Indians is diftinguifhed 
able infen- by thicknefs of fkin and hardnefs of fibres ; circum- 

' lfy t0 fiances which probably contribute to that infenfibility 
to bodily pain for which they are remarkable. An in- 
ftance of this infenfibility occurred in an Indian who 
was under the neceflity of fubmitting to be cut for the 
ftone. This operation, in ordinary cafes, feldom lafts 
above four or five minutes. Unfavourable circumilan- 
ces in his cafe prolonged it to the uncommon period of 
27 minutes. Yet all this time the patient gave no to- 
kens of the extreme pain commonly attending this o- 
peration : he complained only as a perfon does who 
feels fome flight uneafinefs. At laft the ftone was ex- 
tracted. Two days after, he exprefled a defire for 
food, and on the eighth day from the operation he 
quitted his bed, free from pain, although the wound 
was not yet thoroughly clofed. The fame want of fen- 
fibility is obferved in cafes of fraftures, wounds, and 
other accidents of a fimilar nature. In all thefe cafes 
their cure is eafily effeCted, and they feem to fuffer lefs 
prefent pain than any other race of men. The flculls 
that have been taken up in their ancient burying- 
grounds are of a greater thicknefs than that bone is 
commonly found, being from fix to feven lines from 

the outer to the inner fuperficies. The fame is remark' America., 
ed as to the thicknefs of their fkins. mj 

It is natural to infer from hence, that their compa- 
rative infenfibility to pain is owing to a coarfer and 
ftronger organization, than that of other nations. The 
eafe with which they endure the feverities of climate 
is another proof of this. The inhabitants of the high- 
er parts of Peru live amidft perpetual froft and fnow. 
Although their clothing is very flight, they fupport And to the 
this inclement temperature without the lead inconve-indernen* 
nience. Habit, it is to be confefled, may contributewef*' 
a good deal to this, but much alfo is to be afcribed to11 

the compaft texture of their Ikin, which defends them 
from the impreflion of cold through their pores. 

The northern Indians refemble them in this refpeCl. 
The utmoft rigours of the winter feafon do not prevent 
them from following the chace almoft naked It is 
true, they wear a kind of woollen cloak, or fometimes 
the fkin of a wild beaft, upon their fhoulders ; but be- 
fides that it covers only a fmall part of their body, it 
would appear that they ufe it rather for ornament than 
warmth. In fa£l, they wear it indifcriminately, in 
the feverities of winter and in the fultriett heats of 
fummer, when neither Europeans nor Negroes can fuf- 
fer any but the flighteft cloathing. They even fre- 
quently throw afide this cloak when they go a-hunt- 
ing, that it may not embarrafs them in traverfing their 
forefts, where they fay the thorns and undergrowth 
would take hold of it; while, on the contrary, they- 
Hide fmoothly over the furface of their naked bodies. 
At all times they go with their heads uncovered, with- 
out fuffering the leaft inconvenience, either from the 
cold, or from thofe coups de foleily which in Louifiana 
are fo often fatal to the inhabitants of other climates. 

The Indians of South America diftinguifh them- 
felves by modern drefles, in which they affedl various 
taftes. Thofe of the high country, and of the valleys 
in Peru, drefs partly in the Spanifh fafhion. Inftead 
of hats they wear bonnets of coarfe double cloth, the 
weight of which neither feems to incommode them 
when they go to warmer climates, nor does the acci- 
dental want of them feem to be felt in fituations where 
the moft piercing cold reigns. Their legs and feet are 
always bare, if we except a fort of fandals made of the 
fkins of oxen. The inhabitants of South America, 
compared with thofe of North America, are defcribed 
as generally more feeble in their frame ; lefs vigorous 
in the efforts of their mind; of gentler difpofitions,. 
more addidled to pleafure, and funk in indolence.— 
This, however, is not univerfally the cafe. Many of 
their nations are as intrepid and enterprifing as any 14 
others on the whole continent. Among the tribes on Terrible 
fhe banks of the Oroonoko, if a warrior afpires to thetnals un* 
poll of captain, his probation begins with a long faft,^?0^.^ 
more rigid than any ever obferved by the moft abfte- 
mious hermit. At the clofe of this the chiefs af- 
femble; and each gives him three lafhes with a large 
whip, applied fo vigoroufly, that his body is almoft 
flayed. If he betrays the leaft fymptom of impatience, 
or even of fenfibility, he is difgraced for ever, and re- 
jedled as unworthy of the honour. After fome inter- 
val, his conftancy is proved by a more excruciating 
trial. He is laid in his hammock with his hands bound 
faft ; and an innumerable multitude of venomous ants,, 

whofie. 
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a violent pain and inflammation, words, and even looks, are attended with {ome mean- America. 
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jjtrnerica. whofc bile occafion 
are thrown upon him. The judges of his merit hand 
around the hammock ; and whilii thefe cruel infefts 
fallen upon the moll fenfible parts of his body, a figh, 
a groan, or an involuntary motion exprefiive of what 
he fuffers, would exclude him from the dignity -of 
which he is ambitious. Even after this evidence, his 
fortitude is not deemed to be fufficiently afcertained, 
till he has Hood another tell more fevere, if poflible, 
than the former. He is again fufpended in his ham- 
mock, and covered with the leaves of the palmetto. A 
fire of flunking herbs is kindled underneath, fo as he may 
feel its .heat, and be involved in fmoke. T hough 
fcorched and a!moll fuffocated, he mull continue to 
endure this with the fame patient infenfibility. Many 
perilh in this eflay of their firmnefs and courage ; but 
fuch as go through it with applaufe, receive the enfigns 
of their new dignity with much fulemnity, and are ever 
after regarded as leaders of approved refolution, whofe 
behaviour, in the moll trying fituations, will do honour 
to their country. In North America, the previous 
trial of a warrior is neither fo formal nor fo fevere : 
Though, even there, before a youth is permitted to 
bear arms, his patience and fortitude are proved by 
blows, by fire, and by infults, more intolerable to a 
haughty fpirit than either. 

Of the manners and cuftoms of the North Ameri- 
cans more particularly, the following is the moll con- 
fifteat account that can be collected from the heft in- 
formed and moll impartial writers. 

When the Europeans firft arrived in America, they 
found the Indians quite naked, except thofe parts 
which even the moll uncultivated people ufually con- 
ceal. Since that time, however, they generally ufe a 
coarfe blanket, which they buy of the neighbouring 
planters. 

Their huts or cabbins are made of flakes of wood 
driven into the ground, and covered with branches of 
trees or reeds. They lie on the floor either on mats 
or thefkins of wild beads. Their difhes are of timber; 
but their fpoons are made of the Ikulls of wild oxen, 
and their knives of flint. A kettle and a large plate 
conllitute almoft the whole utenfils of the family. 
Their diet confifts chiefly in what they procure by 
hunting ; and fagamite, or pottage, is likewife one 
of their moll common kinds of food. The moll ho- 
nourable furniture amongll them is the fealps of their 
enemies ; with thofe they ornament their huts, which 
are efteemed in proportion to the number of this fort 
of fpoiis. 

The charafler of the Indians is altogether founded 
upon their circumftances and way of life. A people 
who are conllantly employed in procuring the means 
of a precarious fubfiftence, who live by hunting the 
wild animals, and who are generally engaged in war 
with their neighbours, cannot be fuppofed to enjoy 
much gaity of temper, or a high flow of fpirits. The 
Indians therefore are in general grave even to fadnefs ; 
they have nothing of that giddy vivacity peculiar to 

nenfivenefs fome nations of Europe, and they defpife it. Their 
and taci- behaviour to thofe about them is regular, modeft, and 

refpeftful. Ignorant of the arts of amulement, of 
which that of faying trifles agreeably is one of the moll 
confiderable, they never fpeak but when they have 
fomething important to obferve ; and all their adlions, 
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ing. This is extremely natural to men who are almoll v 
continually engaged in purfuits, which to them are of 
the high ell importance. Their fubfiftence depends en- 
tirely on what they procure with their hands; and 
their lives, their honour, and every thing dear to them, 
may be loll by the fmallell inattention to the defigns 
of their enemies. As they have no particular objedl 
to attach them to one place rather than another, they 
fly wherever they expedl to find the neceflaries of life 
in greatell abundance. Cities, which are the effedls of 
agriculture and arts, they have none. The different 
tribes or nations are for the fame reafon extremely 
finail, when compared with civilized focietics, in which 
indullry, arts, agriculture, and commerce, have united 
a vail number of individuals, whom a complicated lux- 
ury renders ufeful to one another. Thefe Imall tribes 
live at an immenfe diftance ; 'hey are feparated by a 
defert frontier, and hid in the bofom of impenetrable 
and almoft boundlefs forefts. 

There is eftablilhed in each fociety a certain fpecies Form of go- 
of government, which over the whole continent of A- vernment 
merica prevails with exceeding little variation ; becaufe 
over the whole of this continent the manners and way 
of life are nearly fimilar and uniform. W ithout arts, 
riches, or luxury, the great inftruments of fubjeclicn 
in poliflied focieties, an American has no method by 
which he can render himfelf confiderable among his 
companions, but by fuperiority in perlonal qualities ot 
body or mind. But as Nature has not been very lavilh 
in her perfonal diftin&ions, where ail enjoy the fame 
education, all are pretty much equal, and will defire 
to remain fo. Liberty, therefore, is the prevailing 
paffion of the Americans ; and their government, un- 
der the influence of this fentiment, is better fecured 
than by the wilelt political regulations. They are very 
far, however, from defpifing all fort of authority ; they 
are attentive to the voice of wifdom, which experience 
has conferred on the aged, and they enlift under the 
banners of the chief in whofe valour and military ad- 
drefs they have learned to repofe their confidence. In 
every fociety, therefore, there is to be confidered the 
power of the chief and of the elders ; and according as 
the government inclines more to the one or to the 
other, it may be regarded as monarchical, or as a fpe- 
cies of ariftocracy. Among thofe tribes which are 
moll engaged in war, the power of the chief is natu- 
rally predominant; becaufe the idea of having a mili- 
tary leader was the firft fource of his fuperiority, and 
the continual exigencies of the Hate requiring fuch a 
leader, will continue to fupport, and even to enhance 
it. His power, however, is rather perfuafive than co- 
ercive ; he is reverenced as a father, rather than feared 
as a monarch. He has no guards, no prifons, no of- 
ficers of juftice, and one aft of ill-judged violence would 
pull him from the throne. The elders, in the other 
form of government, which may be confidered as an 
ariftocracy, have no more power. In fome tribes, in- 
deed, there are a kind of hereditary nobility, whofe in- 
fluence being conftantly augmented by time, is more 
confiderable. (See the article Niagara.) But this 
fource of power, which depends chiefly on the imagi- 
nation, by which we annex to the merit of our con- 
temporaries that of their forefathers, is too refined to 
be very common among the natives of America. In 
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'Wampum 
or belts. 

America. moft; countries, therefore, age alone is fufficicnt for ae- 
^ -V""-' quiring refpeft, influence, and authority. It is age 

which teaches experience, and experience is the only 
*8 fource of knowledge among a barbarous people. A- 

bbvfflcm monS perfons bufinefs is conduced with the ut- 
blies. naoft fimplicity, and which may recal to thofe who are 

acquainted with antiquity a picture of the moft early 
ages. The heads of families meet together in a houfe 
or cabin appointed for the purpofe. Here the bufinefs 
is difcuffed ; and here thofe of the nation, diftinguiflt- 
ed for their eloquence or wifdom, have an opportunity 
of difplaying thofe talents. Their orators, like thofe 
of Homer, exprefs themfelves in a bold figurative ftyle, 
ftronger than refined, or rather foftened nations can 
well bear, and with geftures equally violent, but often 
extremely natural and expreflive. When the bufinefs 
is over, and they happen to be well provided with 
food, they appoint a feaft upon the occafion, of which 
almoft the whole nation partakes. The feaft is accom- 
panied with a fong, in which the real or fabulous ex- 
ploits of their forefathers are celebrated. They have 
dances too, though, like thofe of the Greeks and Ro- 
mans, chiefly of the military kind; and their mufic 
and dancing accompany every feaft. 

To aflift their memory, they have belts of fmall 
{hells, or beads, of different colours, each reprefenting 
a particular object, which is marked by their colour 
and arrangement. At the conclufion of every fubjeft 
on which they difeourfe, when they treat with a fo- 
reign ftate, they deliver one of thofe belts ; for if this 
ceremony fhould be omitted, all that they have laid 
paffes for nothing. Thofe belts are carefully depofit- 
ed in each town, as the public records of the nation ; 
and to them they occafionally have recourfe, when any 
public conteft happens with a neighbouring tribe. Of 
late, as the materials of which thofe belts are made 
have become fcarce, they often give fome Ikin in place 
of the wampum (the name of the beads), and receive 
in return prefents of a more valuable kind from our 
commiflioners; for they never confider a treaty as of 
any weight, unlefs every article in it be ratified by fuch 
a gratification. 

It often happens, that thofe different tribes or na- 
tions, fcattered as they are at an immenfe diftance from 
one another, meet in their excurfions after prey. If 
there fubfifts no animofity between them, which feldom 
is the cafe, they behave in the moft friendly and cour- 
teous manner ; but if they happen to be in a ftate of 
war, or if there has been no previous intercourfe be- 
tween them, all who are not friends are deemed ene- 
mies, and they fight with the moft favage fury. 

Their wars. War, if we except hunting, is the only employment 
of the men ; as to every other concern, and even the 
little agriculture they enjoy, it is left to the women. 
Their moft common motive for entering into war, when 
it does not arife from an accidental rencounter or in- 
terference, is either to revenge themfelves for the death 
of fome loft friends, or to acquire prifoners, who may 
affift them in their hunting, and whom they adopt in- 
to their fociety. Thefe wars are either undertaken by 
fome private adventurers, or at the inftance of the whole 
community. In the latter cafe, all the young men 
who are difpofed to go out to battle (for no one is 
compelled contrary to his inclination), give a bit of 
wood to the chief, as a token of their defign to ac* 
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company him; for every thing among thefe people Is America, 
tranfa&ed with a great deal of ceremony and many < 
forms. The chief who is to conduct them fafts feve- ** 
ral days, during which he converfes with no one, an^^e
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is particularly careful to obferve his dreams ; which the t- out 
prefumption natural to favages generally renders as fa- 
vourable as he could defire. A variety of other fuper- 
ftitions and cerembnies are obferved. One of the moft 
hideous is fetting the war-kettle on the fire, as an em- 
blem that they are going out to devour their enemies ; 
which among fome nations mull formerly have been the 
cafe, fince they ftill continue to exprefs it in clear 
terms, and ufe an emblem fignificant of the ancient 
ufage. Then they difpatch a porcelane, or large (hell, 
to their allies, inviting them to come along, and drink 
the blood of their enemies. For with the Americans, 
as with the Greeks of old, 

tc A generous friendftiip no cold medium knows ; 
“ But with one love, with one refentment, glows.” 

They think that thofe in their alliance muft not only 
adopt their enmities, but have their refentment wound 
up to the fame pitch with themfelves. And indeed 
no people carry their Iriendfliips or their refentment 
fo far as they do ; and this is what fliould be expected 
from their peculiar circumftances : that principle in 
human nature which is the fpring of the focial affec- 
tions, adts with fo much the greater force the more^ it 
is reftrained. The Americans, who live in fmall focie- 
ties, who fee few objedts and few perfons, become won- 
derfully attached to thefe obje<fts and perfons, and can- 
not be deprived of them without feeling themfelves mi- 
ferable. Their ideas are too confined to enable them 
to entertain juft fentiments of humanity, or univerfal 
benevolence. But this very circumftance, while it 
makes them cruel and favage to an incredible degree 
towards thofe with whom they are at war, adds a new 
force to their particular friendlhips, and to the common 
tie which unites the members of the fame tribe, or of 
thofe different tribes which are in alliance with one 
another. Without attending to this refledtion, fome 
fadts we are going to relate would excite our wonder 
without informing our reafon, and we would be bewil- 
dered in a number of particulars, feemingly oppofite to 
one another, without being fenfible of the general caufc 
from which they proceed. 

Having finiftied all the ceremonies previous to the 
war, and the day appointed for their fetting out on 
the expedition being arrived, they take leave of their 
friends, and exchange their clothes, or whatever move- 
ables they have, in token of mutual friendftiip ; after 
which they proceed from the town, their wives and 
female relations walking before, and attending them 
to fome dittance. The warriors march all dreffed in 
their fineft apparel and moft fliowy ornaments, without 
any order. The chief walks flowly before them, fing- 
ing the war-fong, while the reft obferve the moft pro- 
found filence. When they come up to their women, 
they deliver them all their finery, and putting on their 
worft clothes, proceed on their expedition. 22 

Every nation has its peculiar enfign or ftandard, Enfigns, 
which is generally fome beaft, bird, or fifti. Thofe 
among the Five Nations are the bear, otter, wolf, tor- 
toife, and eagle ; and by thefe names the tribes are 
ufually diftinguifi^ed. They have the figures of thofe 
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America, animals pricked and painted on feveral parts of their 

1 bodies ; and when they march through the woods, 
they commonly, at every encampment, cut the repre- 
fentation of their enfign on trees, efpecially after a 
fuccefsful campaign : marking at the fame time the 
number of fealps or prifoners they have taken. Their 
military drefs is extremely fingular. They cut off or 
pull out all their hair, except a fpot about the breadth 
of two Englifh crown-pieces, near the top of their 
heads, and entirely deffroy their eye-brows. The lock 
left upon their heads is divided into feveral parcels, 
each of which is ftiffened and adorned with wampum, 
beads, and feathers of various kinds, the whole being 
twifted into a form much refembling the modern pom- 
poon. Their heads are painted red down to the eye- 
brows, and fprinkled over with white down. The 
griltles of their ears are fplit almoft quite round, and 
dillended with wires or fplinters fo as to meet and tie 
together on the nape of the neck. Thefe are alfo 
hung with ornaments, and generally bear the repre- 
fentation of fome bird or beaft. Their nofes are like- 
wife bored and hung with trinkets of beads, and their 
faces painted with various colours fo as to make an 
awful appearance. Their breads are adorned with a 
gorget ©r medal, of brafs, copper, or fome other me- 
tal ; and that dreadful weapon the fealping-knife hangs 
by a firing from their neck. 

The great qualities in an Indian war are vigilance 
and attention, to give and to avoid a furprife ; and in- 
deed in thefe they are fuperior to all nations in the 
world. Accuftomed to continual wandering in the 
forefts, having their perceptions fharpened by keen ne- 
ceffity, and living in every refpeft according to nature, 
their external fenfes have a degree of acutenefs which 
at firfl view appears incredible. They can trace out 
their enemies at an immenfe diflance by the fmoke of 
their fires, which they fmell, and by the tracks of 
their feet on the ground, imperceptible to an Euro- 
pean eye, but which they can count and diftinguifh 
with the utmoft facility. They can even diftinguifh 
the different nations with whom they are acquainted, 
and can determine the precife time when they paffed, 
where an European could not, with all his glaffes, di- 
llinguifh footfteps at all- Thefe circumftances, how- 
ever, are of fmall importance, becaufe their enemies 
are no lefs acquainted with them. When they go out, 
therefore, they take care to avoid making ufe of any 
thing by which they might run the danger of a difeo- 
very. They light no fire to warm themfelves or to 
prepare their victuals: they lie clofe to the ground all 
day, and travel only in the night; and marching along 
in files, he that clofes the rear diligently covers with 
leaves the trails of his own feet and of theirs who 
preceded him. When they halt to refrefh themfelves, 
fcouts are fent out to reconnoitre the country and beat 
up every place where they fufpedl an enemy to he con- 
cealed. In this manner they enter unaw'ares the vil- 
lages of their foes j and while the flower of the nation 
are engaged in hunting, maffacre all the children, wo- 
men, and helplefs old men, or make prifoners of as 
many as they can manage, or have ftrength enough to 
be ufeful to their nation. But when the enemy is ap- 
prifed of their defign, and coming on in arms againft 
them, they throw themfelves flat on the ground among 
the withered herbs and leaves, which their faces are 
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painted to refemble. Then they allow a part to pafs Americs. 
unmolefted, w'hen all at once, with a tremendous fhout,1 —u—d 
rifing up from their ambufh, they pour a ftorm of 26 
mufket-bullets on their foes. The party attacked re- Manner of 
turns the fame cry. Every one fhelters himfelf with fighting, 
a tree, and returns the fire of the adverfe party, as 
foon as they raife themfelves from the ground to give 
a fecond fire. Thus does the battle continue until the 
one party is fo much weakened as to be incapable of 
farther refiftance, But if the force on each fide con- 
tinues nearly equal, the fierce fpirits of the favages, 
inflamed by the lofs of their friends, can no longer be 
reftrained. They abandon their diftant war, theyrufh 
upon one another with clubs and hatchets in their 
hands, magnifying their own courage, and infulting 
their enemies with the bittereft reproaches. A cruel 
combat enfues, death appears in a thoufand hideous 
forms, which would congeal the blood of civilized na- 
tions to behold, but which roufe the fury of favages. 
They trample, they infult over the dead bodies, tear- 
ing the fcalp from the head, wallowing in their blood 
like wild beafts, and fometimes devouring their flefh- 
The flame rages on till it meets with no refiftance ; 
then the prifoners are fecured, thofe unhappy men, 
whofe fate is a thoufand times more dreadful than theirs 
who have died in the field. The conquerors fet up a 
hideous howling to lament the friends they have loft. 
They approach in a melancholy and fevere gloom to 
their own village ; a meffenger is fent to announce their 
arrival, and the women, with frightful ftmeks, come 
out to mourn their dead brothers or their hufbands. 
When they are arrived, the chief relates in a low voice 
to the elders, a circumftantial account of every parti- 
cular of the expedition. The orator proclaims aloud 
this account to the people; and as he mentions the 
names of thofe who have fallen, the ftmeks of the wo- 
men are redoubled. The men too join in thefe cries, 
according as each is moil connected with the deceafed 
by blood or friendlhip. The laft ceremony is the pro- 
clamation of the vi&ory ; each individual then forgets 
his private misfortunes, and joins in the triumph of 
his nation ; all tears are wiped from their eyes, and by 
an unaccountable tranfition, they pafs in a moment 
from the bitternefs of furrow to an extravagance of 
joy. But the treatment of the prifoners, whofe fate 
all this time remains undecided, is what chiefly cha- 
radlerifes the favages. 

We have already mentioned the ftrength of their af- 
fe&ions or refentments. United as they are in fmall 
focieties, connected within themielves by the firmed 
ties, their friendly affe&ions, which glow with the 
moft intenfe warmth within the walls of their own vil- 
lage, feldom extend beyond them. They feel nothing 
for the enemies of their nation ; and their refentment 
is eafily extended from the individual who has injured 
them to all others of the fame tribe. The prifoners, 
who have themfelves the fame feelings, know the in- 
tentions of their conquerors, and are prepared for them. ^ 
The perfon who has taken the captive attends him to Treatment 
the cottage, where, according to the diftribution made of their pri- 
by the elders, he is to be delivered to fupply the lofs foners. 
of a citizen. If thofe who receive him have their fa- 
mily weakened by war or other accidents, they adopt 
the captive into the family, of which he becomes a 
member. But if they have no occafion for him, or 
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America, their refentment for the lofs of their friends be too 

Uw—y—i' high to endure the fight of any conne&ed with thofe 
who were concerned in it, they fentence him to death. 
All thofe who have met with the fame fevere fentence 
being collefted, the whole nation is affembled at the 
execution, as for fome great folemnity. A fcaffold 
is ere&ed, and the prifoners are tied to the ftake, where 
they commence their death-fong, and prepare for the 
enfuing fcene of cruelty with the moft undaunted cou- 
rage. Their enemies, on the other fide, are determi- 
ned to put it to the proof, by the moft refined and ex- 

Shockine (lu*1'lte torture8* They begin at the extremity of his 
tortures, body, and gradually approach the more vital parts. 

One plucks out his nails by the roots, one by one; 
another takes a finger into his mouth, and tears off the 
flefli with his teeth ; a third thrufts the finger, mangled 
as it is, into the bowl of a pipe made red-hot, which he 
fmokes like tobacco; then they pound his toes and fingers 
to pieces between two ftones ; they cut circles about his 
joints, and gaffes in the flelhy parts of his limbs, which 
they fear immediately with red hot irons, cutting, burn- 
ing, and pinching them alternately ; they pull off this 
flefh, thus mangled and roafted, bit by bit, devouring it 
with greedinefs, and fmearing their faces with the 
blood in an enthufiafm of horror and fury. When 
they have thus torn off the flelh, they twift the bare 
nerves and tendons about an iron, tearing andfnapping 
them, whilft others are employed in pulling and ex- 
tending their limbs in every way that can increafe the 
torment. This continues often five or fix hours ; and 
fometimes, fuch is the ftrength of the favages, days 
together. Then they frequently unbind him, to give 
a breathing to their fury, to think what new torments 
they (hall inflift, and to refrefh the ftrength of the 
fufferer, who, wearied out with fuch a variety of un- 
heard-of torm«nts, often falls into fo profound a deep, 
that they are obliged to apply the fire to awake him, 
and renew his fufferings. He is again faftened to the 
ftake, and again they renew their cruelty; they ftick 
him all over with fmall matches of wood that eafily 
takes fire, but burns flowly ; they continually run 
fharp reeds into every part of his body; they drag out 
his teeth with pincers, and thruft out his eyes ; and 
laftly, after having burned his flefh from the bones with 
flow fires ; after having fo mangled the body that it is 
all but one wound ; after having mutilated his face in 
fuch a manner as to carry nothing human in it; after 
having peeled the {kin from the head, and poured a 
heap of red hot coals or boiling water on the naked 
Ikull—they once more unbind the wretch ; who, blind, 
and ftaggering with pain and weaknefs, affaulted and 
pelted upon every fide with clubs and ftones, now up, 
now down, falling into their fires at every ftep, runs 
hither and thither, until one of the chiefs, whether 
out of compaffion, or weary of cruelty, puts an end 
to his life with a club or dagger. The body is then 
put into a kettle, and this barbarous employment is 
fucceeded by a feaft as barbarous. 

The women, forgetting the human as well as the 
female nature, and transformed into fomething worfe 
than furies, even outdo the men in this fcene of hor- 
ror ; while the principal perfons of the country fit 
round the ftake, fmoking and looking on without the 
leaft emotion. What is moft extraordinary, the fuf- 
ferer himfelf, in the little intervals of his torinent»i 

fmokes too, appears unconcerned, and converfes with Americt. 
his torturers about indifferent matters. Indeed, during 
the whole time of his execution, there feems a conteft ^ 
which {hall exceed, they in infli&ing the moft horrid Conftancy 
pains, or he in enduring them with a firmnefs andcon-°I ^ ftf- 
itancy almoft above human: not a groan, not a figh/ercts* 
not a diftortion of countenance, efcapes him; he pof- 
feffes his mind entirely in the midft of his torments ; 
he recounts his own exploits ; he informs them what 
cruelties he has inflicted upon their countrymen, and 
threatens them with the revenge that will attend his 
death ; and, though his reproaches exafperate them to 
a perfect madnefs of rage and fury, he continues his 
infults even of their ignorance of the art of torment- 
ing, pointing out himfelf more exquifite methods, and 
more fenfible parts of the body to be affli&ed. The 
women have this part of courage as well as the men ; 
and it is as rare for an Indian to behave otherwife as 
it would be for any European to fuffer as an Indian. 
Such is the wonderful power of an early inftitution, 
and a ferocious thirft of glory. “ I am brave and in- 
trepid (exclaims the favage in the face of his tormen- 
tors) ; I do not fear death, nor any kind of tortures ; 
thofe who fear them are cowards ; they are lefs than 
women; life is nothing to thofe that have courage : 
May my enemies be confounded with defpair and rage ! 
Oh ! that l could devour them, and drink their blood 
to the laft drop.” 

But neither the intrepidity on one fide, nor the in-Surprifing 
flexibility on the other, are among themfelves matter contrail in 
of aftonifhment: for vengeance, and fortitude in thethc Ameri- 
midft of torment, are duties which they confider ascan charat' 
facred; they are the effedls of their earlieft education,ter' 
and depend upon principles inftilledinto them from their 
infancy. On all other occafions they are humane and 
compaflionate. Nothing can exceed the warmth of their 
affeftion towards their friends, who confift of all thofe 
who live in the fame village, or are in alliance with it> 
among thefe all things are common ; and this, though 
it may in part arife from their not poffeffmg very di-' 
ftind notions of feparate property, is chiefly to be at- 
tributed to the ftrength of their attachment; becaufe 
in every thing elfe, with their lives as well as their for- 
tunes, they are ready to ferve their friends. Their 
houfes, their provifions, even their young women, are 
not enough to oblige a gueft. Has any one of thefe 
fucceeded ill in his hunting ? Has his harveft failed ? 
or is his houfe burned ? He feels no other effect of his 
misfortunes, than that it gives him an opportunity to 
experience the benevolence and regard of his fellow-citi- 
zens. On the other hand, to the enemies of his country, 
or to thofe who have privately offended, the Americafl 
is implacable. He conceals his fentiments, he appears 
reconciled until by fome treachery or furprife he has 
an opportunity of executing an horrible revenge. No 
length of time is fufficient to allay his refentment; no 
diftance of place great enough to proteft the objeft ; 
he croffes the fteepeft mountains, he pierces the moft 
impra&icable forefts, and traverfes the moft hideous 
bogs and defarts for feveral hundreds of miles ; bear- 
ing the inclemency of the ftafons, the fatigue of the 
expedition, the extremes of hunger and thirft, with 
patience and cheerfulnefs, in hopes of furprifing hie 
enemy, on whom he exercifes the moft {hocking bar- 
barities, even to the eating of his flefh. To fuch ex- 
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America, tremes Jo the Indians puih their friendihip or their 

enmity; and fuch indeed, in general, is the charadter 
of all ftrong and uncultivated minds. 

But what we have faid refpe&ing the Indians would 
be a faint pifture, did we omit obferving the force of 
their friendlhip, which principally appears by the treat- 
ment of their dead. When any one of the fociety is 
cut off, he is lamented by the whole i on this occaiion 
a. thoufand ceremonies are pradlifed, denoting the moil 
lively forrow. No bufinefs is tranfadled, however preff- 
ing, till all the pious ceremonies due to the dead are 
performed The body is wafhed, anointed, and paint- 
ed. Then the women lament the lofs with hideous 
bowlings, intermixed with fongs which celebrate the 
great adlions of the deceafed and his anceftors The 
men mourn in a lefs extravagant manner. The whole 
village is prefent at the interment, and the corpfe is 
habited in their moil fumptuous ornaments. Clofe to 
the body of the defundl are placed his bows and ar- 
rows, with whatever he valued moft in his life, and a 
quantity of provifion for his fubfiftence on the journey 
which he is fuppofed to take. This folemnity, like every 
other, is attended with feafting. The funeral being 
ended, the relations of the deceafed confine themfelves 
to their huts for a confiderable time to indulge their 
grief. After an interval of fome weeks they vifit the 
grave, repeat their forrow, new clothe the remains of 
the body, and aft over again all the folemnities of the 
funeral. 

Among the various tokens of their regard for their 
deceafed friends, the moft remarkable is what they call 
the feaft of the dead, or the feaji of fouls. The day 
for this ceremony is appointed in the council of their 
chiefs, who give orders for every thing which may 
enable them to celebrate it with pomp and magnifi- 
cence ; and the neighbouring nations are invited to 
partake of the entertainment. At this time, all who 
have died fince the preceding feaft of the kind are ta- 
ken out of their graves. Even thofe who have been 
interred at the greateft diftance from the villages are 
diligently fought for, and condufted to this rendezvous 
of the dead, which exhibits a fcene of horror beyond 
the power of defcription. When the feaft is conclu- 
ded, the bodies are dreffed in the fineft {kins which 
can be procured, and after being expofed for fome time 
in this pomp, are again committed to the earth with 
great folemnity, which is fucceeded by funeral games. 

Their tafte for war, which forms the chief ingredi- 
ent in their charafter, gives a ftrong bias to their re- 
ligion* Areikoui, or the god of battle, is revered as 
the great god of the Indians. Him they invoke be- 
fore they go into the field; and according as his dif- 
pofition is more or lefs favourable to them, they con- 
clude they will be more or lefs fuccefsful. Some na- 
tions worfhip the fun and moon ; among others there 
are a number of traditions, relative to the creation of 
the world and the hiftory of the gods : traditions which 
refemble the Grecian fables, but which are ftill more 
abfurd and inconfiftent. But religion is not the pre- 
vailing charafter of the Indians ; and except when 
they have fome immediate occafion for the affiftance of 
their gods, they pay them no fort of worfhip. Like 
all rude nations, however, they are ftrongly addifted 
to fuperftition. They believe in the exiftence of a 
number of good and bad genii or fpirits, who. inter- 
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fere in the affairs of mortals, and produce all our hap- Americf. 
pinefs or mifery. It is from the evil genii, in parti- 
cular, that our difeafes proceed 5 and it is to the good 
genii we are indebted for a cure. The minifters of 
the genii are the jugglers, who are alfo the only phy- 
ficians among the favages. Thefe. jugglers are fuppo- 
fed to be infpired by the good genii, moft commonly 
in their dreams, with the knowledge of future events ; 
they are called in to the afliftance of the fick, and are 
fuppofed to be informed by the genii whether they 
will get over the difeafe, and in what way they muft 
be treated. But thefe fpirits are extremely fimple in 
their fyflem of phyfic, and, in almoft every difeafe, 
direft the juggler to the fame remedy. The patient 
is inclofed in a narrow cabin, in the midft of which is 
a ftone red-hot; on this they throw water, until he is 
well foaked with the warm vapour and his own fweat. 
Then they hurry him from this bagnio, and plunge 
him fuddenly into the next river. This coarfe method, 
which cofts many their lives, often performs very ex- 
traordinary cures. The jugglers have likewife the ufe 
of fome fpecifics of wonderful efficacy ; and all the 
favages are dexterous in curing wounds by the applica- 
tion of herbs. But the power of thefe remedies is 
always attributed to the magical ceremonies with which 
they are adminiftered. _ 

Though the women generally bear the laborious partConditioa 
of domeftic ceconomy, their condition is far from be-of their wo— 
ing fo fiavifh as it appears. On the contrary, themen* 
greateft refpeft is paid by the men to the female fex. 
The women even hold their councils, and have their 
{hare in all deliberations which concern the ftate. Po- 
lygamy is praftifed by fome nations, but is not gene- 
ral. In moft, they content themfelves with one wife; 
but a divorce is admitted in cafe of adultery. No na- 
tion of the Americans is without a regular marriage, 
in which there are many ceremonies ; the principal of 
which is, the bride’s prefenting the bridegroom with a 
plate of their corn. The women, though before in- 
continent, are remarkable for chaftity after marriage. 

Liberty, in its full extent, being the darling paffion Their ar- 
of the Indians, their education is direfted in fuch a dent love of 
manner as to cherifti this difpofition to the utmoft. llbcrtY‘ 
Hence children are never upon any account chaftifed 
with blows, and they are feldom even reprimanded. 
Reafon, they fay, will guide their children when they 
come to the ufe of it, and before that time their faults 
cannot be very great: but blows might damp their free 
and martial fpirit, by the habit of a fiavifti motive to 
aftion. When grown up, they experience nothing 
like command, dependence, or fubordination ; even 
ftrong perfuafion is induftrioufty with-held by thofe 
who have influence among them. — No man is held in 
great efteem, unlefs he has increafed the ftrength of 
his country with a captive, or adorned his hut with a 
fcalp of one of his enemies. 

Controverfies among the Indians are few, and quick- 
ly decided. When any criminal matter is fo flagrant 
as to become a national concern, it is brought under 
the jurifdiftion of the great council ; but in ordinary 
cafes, the crime is either revenged or compromifed by . 35 
the parties concerned. If a murder be committed, the Crimes aa& 
family which has loft a relation prepares to retaliate on^^ts* 
that of the offender. They often kill the murderer ; 
and when this happens, the kindred of the laft perfoa 
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flam look upon themfelves to be as much injured, and 
to have the fame right to vengeance as the other party. 
In general, however, the offender abfents himlelf; the 
friends fend compliments of condolence to thofe of the 
perfon that has been murdered. The head of the fa- 
mily at length appears with a number of prefents, the 
delivery of which he accompanies with a formal fpeech. 
The whole ends, as ufual, in mutual feaftings, fongs, and 
dances. If the murder is committed by one of the fame 
family or cabin, that cabin has the full right of judgment 
within itfelf, either to puniffi the guilty with death, or 
to pardon him, or to oblige him to give fome recom- 
pence to the wife or children of the (lain. Inttances of 
fuch a crime, however, very leldom happen ; for their 
attachment to thofe of the fame family is remarkably 
ftrong, and is faid to produce fuch friendfhips as may 
vie with the moft celebrated in fabulous antiquity, 

jrecuuar Such, in general, are the manners and cuftoms of the 
manners of Indian nations ; but every tribe has fomething peculiar 
different to itfelf. Among the Hurons and Natchez, the dig- 

nity of the chief is hereditary, and the right of fuccef- 
fion in the female line. When this happens to be ex- 
tinft, the moft refpe&able matron of the tribe makes 
choice of whom Ihe pleafes to fucceed. 

The Cherokees are governed by feveral fachems or 
chiefs, elefted by the different villages ; as are alfo the 
Creeks and Chactaws. The two latter punifti adultery 
in a woman by cutting off her hair, which they v\ ill 
not fuffer to grow till the corn is ripe the next feafon ; 
but the Illinois, for the fame crime, cut off the wo- 
mens nofes and ears. 

The Indians on the lakes are formed into a fort of 
empire ; and the emperor is elected from the eldeft 
tribe, which is that of the Ottowawas. He has the 
greateft authority of any chief that has appeared on the 
continent lince our acquaintance with it. A few years 
ago, the perfon who held this rank formed a defign of 
uniting all the Indian nations under his fovereignty; 
but he mifearried in the attempt. 

In general, the American Indians live to a great age, 
although it is not poffible to know from themfelves the 
exaft number of their years. It was alked of an Indian, 
who appeared to be extremely old, what age he was of? 
I am above twenty, was his reply. Upon putting the 
queftion in a different form, by reminding him of cer- 
tain circumftances in former times, My machu, laid 
he, fpoke to me when I was young of the Incas •, and 
he had feen thefe princes. According to this reply, 
there muft have elapfed, from the date of his machu’s 
(his grandfather’s) remembrance to that time, a period 
of at leaft 232 years. The man who made this reply 
appeared to be 120 years of age : for, befides the white- 
nefs of his hair and beard, his body was almoft bent to 
the ground; without, however, fhowing any other 
marks of debility or fuffering. This happened in 17 64. 
This longevity, attended in general with uninterrupt- 
ed health, is probably the confequence in part of their 
vacancy from all ferious thought and employment, 
joined alfo with the robuft texture and conformation of 
their bodily organs. If the Indians did not deftroy 
one another in their almoft perpetual wars, and if their 
habits of intoxication were not fo univerfal and incu- 
rable, they would be, of all the races of men who in- 
habit the globe, the moil likely to prolong, not only 
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the bounds, but the enjoyments, of animal life to their America, 
utmoft duration. "v 1 ^ 

38 
Let us now attend to other pictures which have Other pic- 

been given of the aboriginal inhabitants of the Newt*ires®l 
World. The vices and defers of the American I ^ Americans, 
dians have by feveral writers been moft unaccountably 
aggravated, and every virtue and good quality denied 
them. Their cruelties have been already deferibed 
and accounted for. The following anecdote of an Al- 
gonquin woman we find adduced as a remarkable 
proof of their innate thirft of blood. That nation 
being at war with the Iroquois, ftie happened to be 
made prifoner, and was carried to one of the villages 
belonging to them. Here file was ftripped naked, and 
her hands and feet bound with ropes in one of their 
cabins. In this condition flie remained ten days, the 39 
favages fleeping round her every night. The eleventh Anecdotes- 
night, while they were afleep, fhe found means to dif-“ “ 
engage one of her hands, with which fhe immediately WOIIUijo 
freed herfelf from the ropes, and went to the door. 
Though fhe had now an opportunity of efcaping unper- 
ceived, her revengeful temper could not let flip fo fa- 
vourable an opportunity ot killing one of her enemies. 
The attempt was manifeftly at the hazard of her own 
life ; yet, inatching up a hatchet, fhe killed the lavage 
that lay next her ; and, fpringing out of the cabin, con- 
cealed herfelf in a hollow tree which fhe had obferved 
the day before. The groans of the dying perfon foon 
alarmed the other favages, and the young ones imme* 
diately fet out in puifuit of her.—Perceiving from her 
tree, that they all dire&ed their courfe one way, and 
that no favage was near her, flie left her fandfuary, and, 
flying by an oppofite diredfion, ran into a foi ell with- 
out being perceived. The fecond day after this hap- 
pened, her footfteps were difeovered, and they purfuel 
her with fuch expedition, that the third day ihe difeo- 
vered her enemies at her heels. Upon this flie threw 
herfelf into a pond of water ; and, diving among fome 
weeds and bulrufties, ftie could juft breathe above wa- 
ter without being perceived. Her purfuers, after ma- 
king the moft diligent fearch, were forced to return.—— 
For 35 days this woman held on her courfe through 
woods and defarts, without any other fuftenance than 
roots and wild berries. When flie came to the river 
St Lawrence, Ihe made with her own hands a kind ot 
a wicker raft, on which flie croffed it. As flie went by 
the French fort Trois Rivieres, without well knowing 
where flie was, flie perceived a canoe full of favages ^ 
and, fearing they might be Iroquois, ran again into the 
woods, where (he remained till funfet.—Continuing, 
her courfe, foon after ftie fawTrois Rivieres; and was 
then difeovered by a party whom (he knew to be Hu- 
rons, a nation in alliance with the Algonquins. She 
then fquatted down behind a buffi, calling out to them 
that flie was not in a condition to be feen, became ILe 
was naked. They immediately threw her a blanket,, 
and then condufted her to the fort, where flie recounted 

b'perfonal courage has been denied them. In proofK'P'««^ 
of their pufillanimity, the following incidents are quo-g^^^ 
ted from Charlevoix by Lord Karnes, in his Sketches 
of the Hiftory of Man. “ The fort de Vercheres in Ca- 
nada, belonging to the French, was, in the year 1690^ ikt.. 
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America, attacked by fome Iroquois. They approached fdently, 

preparing to fcale the palifade, when fome mutlcet-fhot 
made them retire. Advancing a fecond time, they were 
again repulfed, wondering that they could difcover none 
but a woman, who was feen every where. This was 
Madame de Vercheres, who appeared as refolute as if 
fupported by a numerous garrifon. The hopes of llorm- 
ing a place without men to defend it, occafioned reite- 
rated attacks. After two days liege, they retired, fear- 
ing to be intercepted in their retreat. Two years after, 
a party of the fame nation appeared before the fort, fo 
unexpectedly, that a girl of fourteen, daughter of the 
proprietor, had but time to flint the gate. With the 
young woman there was not a foul but one raw foldier. 
She {flowed herfelf with her afiiftant, fometimes in one 
place and fometimes in another; changing her drefs 
frequently, in order to give fome appearance of a gar- 
rifon ; and always fired opportunely. The faint-heart- 
ed Iroquois decamped without fuccefs.,, 

There is no inftance, it is faid, either of a fingle In- 
dian facing an individual of any other nation in fair and 
open combat, or of their jointly venturing to try the 
fate of battle with an equal number of any foes. Even 
with the greateft fuperiority of numbers, they dare not 
meet an open attack. Yet, notwithlfauding this want 
of courage, they are {fill formidable ; nay, it has been 
known, that a fmall party of them has routed a much 
fuperior body of regular troops : but this can only hap- 
pen when they have furprifed them in the faftneffes of 
their forefts, where the covert of the wood may conceal 
them until they take their aim with the utmolf certain- 
ty. After one fuch difeharge they immediately retreat, 
without leaving the fmallelt trace of their route. It 
may eafily be fuppofed, that an onfet of this kind mull 
produce confufion even among the fteadielt troops, 
when they can neither know the number of their ene- 
mies, nor perceive the place where they lie in ambufh. 

Accufed of Perfidy combined with cruelty has been alfo made a 
perfidy. part of their character. Don Ulloa relates, That the In- 

dians of the country called Matches, in Louifiana, laid 
a plot of mafiacring in one night every individual be- 
longing to the French colony eltablilhed there. This 
plot they adfually executed, notwithftanding the feem- 
ing good underftanding that fubfiiled between them 
and thefe European neighbours. Such was the fecre- 
cy which they obferved, that no perfon had the leaft 
fufpicion of their defign until the blow w'as {truck. 
One Frenchman alone efcaped, by favour of the dark- 
nefs, to relate the difafter of his countrymen. The 
compaffion of a female Indian contributed alfo in fome 
meafure to his exemption from the general mafiacre. 
The tribe of Natches had invited the Indians of other 
countries, even to a confiderable diftance, to join in 
the fame confpiracy. The day, or rather the ni^ht, 
was fixed, on which they were to make an united at- 
tack on the French colonifts. It was intimated by 
fending a parcel of rods, more or lefs numerous accor- 
ding to the local diftance of each tribe, with an injunc- 
tion to abftra£t one rod daily; the day on which the 
laft fell to be taken away being that fixed for the exe- 
cution of their plan. The women were partners of the 
bloody fecret. The parcels of rods being thus diftri- 
buted, that belonging to the tribe of Natches happen- 
ed to remain in the cuftody of a female. This woman, 
cither moved by her own feelings of compaffion, or by 

the commiferation expreffed by her female acquaintan- Amerie* 
ces in the view of the propofed feene of bloodftied,» —^^ 
abftra£ted one day three or four of the rods, and thus 
anticipated the term of her tribe’s proceeding to the 
execution of the general confpiracy. The confequence 
of this was, that the Natches were the ofily adlors in 
this carnage ; their diftant afi'oeiates having ftill feveral 
rods remaining at the time when the former made the 
attack. An opportunity was thereby given to the eo- 
lonifts in thofe quarters to take meaiures for their de- 
fence, and for preventing a more extenfive execution 
of the defign. 

It was by confpiracies fimilar to this that the Indians 
of the province of Macas, in the kingdom of Quito, 
deftroyed the opulent city of Logrogno, the colony of 
Guambaya, and its capital Sevilla del Oro ; and that 
fo completely, that it is no longer known in what place 
thefe fettlements exifted, or where that abundance of 
gold was found from which the laft-mentioned city took 
the addition to its name. Like ravages have been com- 
mitted upon ITmperiale in Chili, the colonies of the 
Millions of Chuncas, thofe of Darien in Terra Firma, 
and many other places, which have afforded feenes of 
this barbarous ferocity. Thefe confpiracies are always 
carried on in the fame manner. The fecret is inviola- 
bly kept, the attors affemble at the precife hour ap- 
pointed, and every individual is animated with the fame 
fanguinary purpofes. The males that fall into their 
hands are put to death with every {hocking circum- 
ftance that can be fuggefted by a cool and determined 
cruelty. The females are carried off, and preferved as 
monuments of their victory, to be employed as their 
occafions require. 

Nor can this odious cruelty and treachery, it is faid, 
be juftly aferibed to their fubjedtion to a foreign yoke, 
feeing the fame character belongs equally to all the o- 
riginal inhabitants of this vaft continent, even thofe 
who have preferved their independence moft complete- 
ly. Certain it is, continues he, that thefe people, with 
the moft limited capacities for every thing elfe, difplay 
an aftonilhing degree of penetration and fubtlety with 
refpedt to every objedl that involves treachery, blood- 
ftied, and rapine. As to thefe, they feem to have been 
all educated at one fchool; and a fecret, referring to 
any fuch plan, no confideration on earth can extort 
from them. ^ 

Their underftandings alfo have been reprefented as Their un- 
not lefs contemptible than their manners are grofs andder^an^n* 
brutal. Many nations are neither capable of formingrePrefe/lte<i 

an arrangement for futurity ; nor did their folicitudeas weak* 
or forefight extend fo far. They fet no value upon 
thofe things of which they were not in fome imme- 
diate want. In the evening, when a Carib is going to 
reft, no confideration will tempt him to fell his ham- 
mock ; but in the morning he will part with it for 
the flighteft trifle. At the clofe of winter, a North 
American, mindful of what he has fuffered from the 
cold, fets himfelf with vigour to prepare materials for 
erefting a comfortable hut to protedl him againft the 
inclemency of the fucceeding feafon : but as foon as 
the weather becomes mild, he abandons his work, and 
never thinks of it more till the return of the cold 
compels him to reiume it.—In ftiort, to be free from 
labour feems to be the utmoft wifti of an American. 
They will continue whole days ftretched in their ham- 

mocks 
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America, mocks, or feated on the earth, without changing their 
W—pofture, raifing their eyes, or uttering a Angle word. 

They cannot compute the fucceffion of days nor of 
4, weeks. The different afpefts of the mpon alone engage 

Alleged in-their attention's a meafure of time. Of the year they 
dolence and have no other conception than what is fuggefled to 
ftupidity. them by the alternate heat of fummer and cold of win- 

ter ; nor have they the leafl idea of applying to this 
period the obvious computation of the months which 
it contains. When it is afked of any old man in Peru, 
even the moft civilized, what age he is of? the only 
anfwer he can give is the number of caciques he has 
feen. It often happens, too, that they only recoiled 
the moft diftant of thefe princes in whofe time certain 
circumftances had happened peculiarly memorable,while 
of thofe that lived in a more recent period they have 
loft all remembrance. 

The fame grofs ftupidity is alleged to be obfervable 
in thofe Indians who have retained their original liberty. 
They are never known to fix the dates of any events in 
their minds, or to trace the fucceffion of circumftances 
that have arifen from fuch events. Their imagination 
takes in only the prefent, and in that only what inti- 
mately concerns themfelves. Nor can difcipline or in- 
ftrudion overcome this natural defed of apprehenfion. 
In fad, the fubjeded Indians in Peru, who have a con- 
tinual intercourfe with the Spaniards, who are furhifh- 
cd with curates perpetually occupied in giving them 
leffons of religion and morality, and who mix with all 
ranks of the civilized fociety eftablifhed among them, 
are almoft as ftupid and barbarous as their countrymen 
who have had no fuch advantages. The Peruvians, 
while they lived under the government of their Incas, 
preferved the records of certain remarkable events. 
They had alfo a kind of regular government, defcri- 
bed by the hiftorians of the conqueft of Peru. This 
government originated entirely from the attention and 
abilities of their princes, and from the regulations en- 
aded by them for direding the condud of their fub- 
jeds. This ancient degree of civilization among them 
gives ground to prefume, that their legiflatures fprung 
from fome race more enlightened than the other tribes 
of Indians; a race of which no individual feems to re- 
main in the prefent times. 

Vanity and conceit are faid to be blended with their 
ignorance and treachery. Notwithftanding all they 
fuffer from Europeans, they ftill, it is faid, confider 
themfelves as a race of men far fuperior to their con- 
querors This proud belief, arifing from their pervert- 
ed ideas of excellence, is univerfal over the whole known 
continent of America. They do not think it pofiible 
that any people can be fo intelligent as themfelves. 
When they are deteded in any of their plots, it is their 
common obfervation, that the Spaniards, or V^iracochas^ 
want to be as knowings as they are. Thofe of Loui- 
fiana and the countries adjacent, are equally vain of 
their fuperior underftanding, confounding that quality 
with the cunning which they fhemfelves conftantly 
pradife. The whole objed of their tranfadions is to 
over-reach thofe with whom they deal. Vet though 
faithlefs themfelves, they never forgive the breach of 
promife on the part of others. While the Europeans 
feck their amity by prefents, they give themfelves no 
concern to fecure a reciprocal friendfhip. Hence, pro- 
bably, arifes their idea, that they muft be a fuperior 
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race of men, in ability and intelligence, to thofe who America, 
are at fuch pains to court their alliance, and avert their <— 
enmity. _ 45 

Their natural eloquence has alfo been decried. The Their elo- 
free tribes of favages who enter into conventions with‘luence dif- 
the Europeans, it is obferved, are accuftomed to make ParaSe(J> 

long, pompous, and, according to their own notions, 
fublime harangues, but without any method or connec- 
tion. The whole is a colledion of disjointed meta- 
phors and comparifons. The light, heat, and courfe 
of the fun, form the principal topic of their difcourfe } 
and thefe unintelligible reafonings are always accompa- 
nied with violent and ridiculous geftures. Numberlefs 
repetitions prolong the oration, which, if not inter- 
rupted, would laft whole days : At the fame time,, 
they meditate very accurately before hand, in order to 
avoid mentioning any thing but what they are defirous 
to obtain. This pompous faculty of making fpeeches 
is alfo one of the grounds on which they conceive them- 
felves to be fuperior to the nations of Europe: They 
imagine that it is their eloquence that procures them 
the favours they alk. The fubje&ed Indians converfc 
precifely in the fame ftyle. Prolix and tedious, they 
never know when to ftop ; fo that, excepting by the 
difference in language, it would be impolfible, in this 
refpeft, to diftinguilh a civilized Peruvian from an 
inhabitant of the moft favage diftridts to the north- 
ward. 

46 
But fuch partial and detached views as the above. All thefe 

were they even free from mifreprefentation, are not thc^^P^* 
juft ground upon which to form an eftimate of their cha-frec’ from 
rafter. Their qualities, good and bad, (for they certainly mifreprc- 
poffefs both), their way of life, the ftate of fociety a-fentation. 
mong them, with all the circumltances of their con- 
dition, ought to be confidered in conneftion, and in 
regard to their mutual influence. Such a view has 
been given in the preceding part of this article $ from 
which, it is hoped, their real charafter may be eafily 
deduced. 

Many of the difagreeable traits exhibited in the anec- 
dotes juft quoted, are indeed extrafted from Don Ulloa: 
an author of credit and reputation ; but a Spaniard, 
and evidently biaffed in fome degree by a delire to pal- 
liate the enormities of his countrymen in that quarter 
of the globe. And with regard to the worft and leaft 
equivocal parts of the American charafter, cruelty and 
revenge, it may be fairly queftioned, whether the in- 
ftances of thefe, either in refpeft of their cauie or their 
atrocity, be at all comparable to thole exhibited in Eu- 
ropean hiftory, and ftaining the annals of Chriften- 
dom : —to thofe, for inftance, of the Spaniards them- 
felves, at their firft difeovery of America ; to thofe in- 
dicated by the engines found on board their mighty 
Armada $ to thofe which, in cold blood, were perpe- 
trated by the Dutch at Amboyna ; to the dragoonings 
of the French 5 to their religious maffacres; or even to 
the tender mercies of the Inquitition ! _ 47- 

Still harlhcr, however, are the deferiptions given byThepiiyfil 
Buffon and de Paw of the natives of this whole conti-cal deferip-. 
nent, in which the moft mortifying degeneracy of tiie Buf- 
human race, as well as of all the inferior animals, is 
afferted to be confpicuous. Againft thofe philofo-ted> 
phers, or rather theorifts, the Americans have found oj 
au able advocate in the Abbe Clavigero; an hiftorian Mexico, 

whofe v.n.p.jjg. 
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wliofe fituation and long refidence In America afforded 
him the beft means of information, and who, though 
himfelf a fubjed of Spain, appears fuperior to preju- 
dice, and difdains in his defcription the gloffes of po- 
licy. 

Concerning the ftature of the Americans, M. de Paw 
fays, in general, that although it is not equal to the 
ftature of the Caftilians, there is but little difference 
between them. But the Abbe Clavigero ■evinces, that 
the Indians who inhabit thofe countries lying between 
9 and 40 degrees of north latitude, which are the li- 
mits of the difcoveries of the Spaniards, are more than 
five Parifian feet in height, 'and that thofe who do not 
reach that ftature are as few in number amor.gft the In- 
dians as they are amongft the Spaniards. It is befides 
certain, that many of thofe nations, as the Apaches, 
the Hiaquefe, the Pimefe, and Cochimies, are at leaft as 
tall as the talleft Europeans,; and that, in all the vafl 
extent of the New World, no race of people has been 
found, except the Efquimaux, fo diminutive in ftature 
as the Laplanders, the Satmjeds, and Tartars, in the 
north of the Old continent. In this refped, therefore, 
the inhabitants of the two continents are upon an e- 
quality. 

Of the fhape and charader of the Mexican Indians, 
• the Abbe gives a moft advantageous defcription; which 

he afferts no one who reads it in America will contra- 
did, unlefs he views them with the eye of a prejudiced 
mind. It is true, that Ulloa fays, in fpeaking of the 
Indians of Quito, he had obferved, “ that imperfed 
people abounded among them ; that they were either 
irregularly diminutive, or monftrous in fome other re- 
fped ; that they became either infenfible, dumb, or 
blind, or wanted fome limb of their body.” Having 
therefore made fome inquiry refpeding this Angularity 
of the Quitans, the Abbe found, that fuch defeds 
were neither caufed by bad humours, nor by the cli- 
mate, but by the miftaken and blind humanity of their 
parents, who, in order to free their children from the 
hardfhips and toils to which the healthy Indians are 
fubjeded by the Spaniards, fix fome deformity or weak- 
nefs upon them that they may become ufelefs : a cir- 
cumftance of mifery which does not happen in other 
countries of America, nor in thofe places of the fame 
kingdom of Quito, where the Indians are under no 
fuch oppreffion. M. de Paw, and in agreement with 
him Dr Robertfon, fays, that no deformed perfons are 
to be found among the favages of America ; ^becaufe, 
like the ancient Lacedemonians, they put to death 
thofe children which are born hunch-backed, blind, 
or defedive in any limb ; but that in thofe countries 
where they are formed into focieties, and the vigilance 
of their rulers prevent the murder of fuch infants, 
the number of their deformed individuals is greater 
than it is in any country of Europe. This would 
make an exceeding good folution of the difficulty, 
if it were true : but if, poffibly, there has been in A- 
merica a tribe of favages who have imitated the bar- 
barous example of the celebrated Lacedemonians, it is 
certain that thofe authors have no grounds to impute 
fuch inhumanity to the reft of the Americans ; for that 
it has not been the pradice, at leaft wdth the far great- 
er part of thofe nations, is to be demonftrated from the 
atteftations of the authors the heft acquainted with 
their cuftoms. 

14. 
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No argument againft the New World can be drawn Amenea, 

from the colour of the Americans : for their colour is ■ 
lefs diftant from the white of the Europeans than it is 
from the black of the Africans, and a great part of the 
Afiatics. The hair of the Mexicans, and of the great- 
er part of the Indians, is, as we have already faid, coarfe 
and thick ; on their face they appear to have little, and 
in general none on their arms and legs : but it is an error 
to fay, as M. de Paw does, that they are entirely deftitute 
of hair in all the other paits of their body. This is ^ 
one of the many paflages of the Philofophical Refearch- Errors con« 
es, at which the Mexicans, and all the other nations, cerning 
muft fmile to find an European philofopher fo eager to their want 
diveft them of the drefs they had from nature. Don ^c

bea^<i, 

Ulloa, indeed, in the defcription which he gives of the ^ * 
Indians of Quito, fays, that hair neither grows upon 
the men nor upon the women when they arrive at pu- 
berty, as it does on the reft of mankind ; but whatever 
Angularity may attend the Quitans, or occafion this 
circumftance, there is no doubt, that among the Ame- 
ricans in general, the period of puberty is accompanied 
with the fame fymptoms as it is among other nations 
of the world. In faft, with the North Americans, it is 
difgraccful to be hairy on the body. They fay it li- 
kens them to hogs. They therefore pluck the hair as 
faft as it appears. But the traders who marry their 
women, and prevail on them to difeontinue this prac- 
tice, fay, that nature is the fame with them as with 
the-whites. As to the beards of the men, had Buffon 
or de Paw known the pains and trouble it cofts them 
to pluck out by the ropts the hair that grows on their 
faces, they would have feen that nature had not been 
deficient in that refpedf. Every nation has its cuftoms. 
“ I have feen an Indian beau, with a looking-glafs in 
his hand, (fays Mr Jefferfon), examining his face for 
hours together, and plucking out by the roots eve- 
ry hair he could difeover, with a kind of tweezer 
made of a piece of fine brafs wire, that had been 
twifted round a ftick, and which he ufed with great 
dexterity.” 50 

The very afpe& of an Angolan, Mandingan, or Con-Their for* 
gan, would have ftiocked M. de Paw, and made him and 
recall that cenfure which he palfes on the colour, 
make, and hair of the Americans. What can be inia-0j- fome 
gined more contrary to the idea we have of beauty, and other Ba- 
the perfection of the human frame, than a man whofetions. 
body emits a rank fmell, whofe fkin is as black as ink, 
whofe head and face are covered with black wool in- 
fteadof hair, whofe eyes are yellow and bloody, whofe 
lips are thick and blackilh, and whofe nofe is flat ? 
Such are the inhabitants of a very large portion of A- 
frica, and of many iflands of Afia. What men can be 
more imperfeCt than thofe who meafure no more than 
four feet in ftature, whofe faces are long and flat, the 
nofe comprefled, the irides yellowifh black, the eye-lids 
turned back towards the temples, the cheeks extraor- 
dinarily elevated, their mouths monftroufiy large, their 
lips thick and prominent, and the lower part of their 
vifages extremely narrow ? Such, according to Count 
de Buffon, are the Laplanders, the Zemblans, the Bo- 
randines, the Samojeds, and Tartars in the Eaft. What 
objefts more deformed than men whofe faces are too 
long and wrinkled even in their youth, their nofes thick 
and comprefled, their eyes fmall and funk, their cheeks 
very much raifed, the upper jaw low, their teeth 

long 

/ 
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America. an<J clifunited, eye-trrovvs fo thick that they fhade 

■ —y— their eyes ; the eye-lids thick, fome bridles on their 
faces inltead of beard, large thighs and fmall legs ? 
Such is the picture Count de Buffon gives of the Tar- 
tars ; that is, of thofe people who, as he fays, inhabit 
a tra£t of land in Afia 1200 ieagues long and upwards, 
&nd more than 7^0 broad. Amonglt thefe the Cal- 
mucks are the moll remarkable for their deformity ; 
which is fo great, that, according to Tavernier, they 
are the mod brutal men of all the univerfe. Their fa- 
ces are fo broad that there is a fpace of five or fix inch- 
Git between their eyes, according as Count de BufFon 
himfelf affirms. In Calicut, in Ceylon, and other 
countries of India, there is, fay Pyrard and other wri- 
ters on thofe regions, a race of men who have one or 
both of their legs as thick as the body of a man ; and 
that this deformity among them is aimed hereditary. 
The Hottentots, befides other grofs imperfections, have 
that mondrous irregularity attending them, of a cal- 
lous appendage extending from the os pupis down- 
wards, according to the tedimony of the hidorians of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Struys, Gemelli, and other 
travellers affirm, that in the kingdom of Lambry, in 
the iflands of Formofa, and of Mindoro, men have 
been found with tails. Bomare fays, that a thing of 
this kind in men is nothing elfe than an elongation of 
the os coccygis ; but what is a tail in quadrupeds but 
the elongation of that bone, though divided into di- 
ftind articulations ? However it may be, it is certain, 
that that elongation renders thofe Afiatics fully as ir- 
regular as if it was a real tail. 

If we were, in like manner, to go thi ough the na- 
tions of Afia and Africa, we fhould hardly find any 
extenfive country where the colour of men is not dark- 
er, where there are not dronger irregularities obferved, 
and groffer defe&s to be found in them, than M. de 
Paw finds fault with in the Americans. The colour 
of the latter is a good deal clearer than that of almod 
all the Africans and the inhabitants of fouthern Afia. 
Even their alledged fcantinefs of beard is common to 
the inhabitants of the Philippine Iflands, and of all the 
Indian Archipelago, to the famous Chinefe, Japanefe, 
Tartars, and many other nations of the Old continent. 
The imperfe&ions of the Americans, however great 
they may be reprefented to be, are certainly not com- 
parable with the defe&s of that immenfe people, whofe 
chara&er we have Iketched, and others whom we omit. 

M. de Paw reprefents the Americans to be a feeble 
and difeafed fet of nations ; and, in order to demon- 
drate the weaknefs and diforder of their phyfical con- 

ralabilities.^;tution, adduces feveral proofs equally ridiculous and 
ill founded, and which it will not be expeCted we fhould 
enumerate. He alledges, among other particulars, that 
they were overcome in wredling by all the Europeans, 
and that they funk under a moderate burden ; that by 
a computation made, 200,000 Americans were found 
to have perifhed in one year from carrying of baggage. 
With refped to the fird point, the Abbe Clavigero ob- 
ferves, it would be neceffary that the experiment of 
wredling was made between many individuals of each con- 
tinent, and that the vidory fhould be atteded by the A- 
mericans as well as the Europeans. It is not, however, 
meant to infid, that the Americans are flronger than the 
Europeans. They may be lefs drong, without the hu- 
man fpecies having degenerated in them. The Swifs are 
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ftronger than the Italians ; and dill we do not believe America, 
the Italians are degenerated, nor do we tax the climate 
of Italy. The in dance of 200,000 Americans having 
died in one year, under the weight of baggage, were it 
true, would not convince us fo much of the weaknefs 
of the Americans, as of the inhumanity of the Euro- 
peans. In the fame manner that thofe 200,000 Ame- 
ricans perifhed, 200,000 Pruffians would alfo have pe- 
rifhed, had they been obliged to make a journey 
of between 300 and 400 miles, with 100 pounds of 
burden upon their backs ; if they had collars of iron 
about their necks, and were obliged to carry that load 
over rocks and mountains ; if thofe who became ex- 
hauded with fatigue, or wounded their feet fo as to 
impede their progrefs, had their heads cut off that they 
might not retard the pace of the red ; and if they were 
not allowed but a fmall morfel of bread to enable them 
to fupport fo fevere a toil. Les Cafas, from whom M. 
de Paw got the account of the 200,000 Americans 
who died under the fatigue of carrying baggage, re- 
lates alfo all the above mentioned circumdances. If 
that author therefore is to be credited in the lad, he is 
alfo to be credited in the fird. But a philofopher who 
vaunts the phyfical and moral qualities of Europeans 
over thofe of the Americans, would have done better, 
we think, to have fupprefled fads fo opprobrious to 
the Europeans thcmfelves. 54 

Nothing in fad demondrates fo clearly the robud-Their Ia~ 
nefs of the Americans as thofe various and lading fa-hour and 
tigues in which they are continually engaged. M. dcin(iuftl7* 
Paw fays, that when the New World was difeovered, 
nothing was to be feen but thick woods ; that at 
prefent there are fome lands cultivated, not by the A- 
mericans, however, but by the Africans and Euro- 
peans ; and that the foil in cultivation is to the foil 
which is uncultivated as 2000 to 2,000,000. Thefe 
three aflertions the Abbe demondrates to be precifely 
as many errors. Since the conqued, the Americans 
alone have been the people who have fupported all the 
fatigues of agriculture in all the vad countries of the 
continent of South America, and in the greater part 
of thofe of South America fubjed to the crown of 
Spain. No European is ever to be feen employed in 
the labours of the field. The Moors who, in compa- 
rifon of the Americans, are very few in number in the 
kingdom of New Spain, are charged with the culture 
of the fugar-cane and tobacco, and the making of fu- 
gar ; but the (oil dedined tor the cultivation of thofe 
plants is not with refped to all the cultivated land of 
that country in the proportion of one to two thoufand. 
The Americans are the people who labour on the foil. 
They are the tillers, the fowers, the weeders, and the 
reapers of the wheat, of the maize, of the rice, of the 
beans, and other kinds of grain and pulfe, of the cacao, 
of the vanilla, of the cotton, of the indigo, and all other 
plants ufeful to the fudenance, the clothing, and com- 
merce of thofe provinces ; and without them fo little 
can be done, that in the year 1762, the harved of 
wheat was abandoned in many places on account of a 
ficknefs which prevailed and prevented the Indians 
from reaping it. But this is not all; the Americans 
are they who cut and tranfport all the neceflary timber 
from the woods ; who cut, tranfport, and work the 
Hones ; who make lime, plader, and tiles ; who con- 
ftrud all the buildings of that kingdom, except a few 

4 A places 
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America, places where none of them Inhabit; who open and re- 
l.i—y—w pair all the roads, who make the canals and fluices, and 

clean the cities. They work in many mines of gold, of 
lilver, of copper, &c. they are the fhepherds, herdfmen, 
weavers, potters, balket-makers, bakers, couriers, day- 
labourers, &c ; in a word, they are the perfons who 
bear all the burden of public labours. There, fays our 
juftly indignant author, are the employments of the 
weak, daltardly, and ufelefs Americans ; while the vi- 
gorous M. de Paw, and other indefatigable Europeans, 
are occupied in writing inveftives againft them. 

TheR-afuf Thefe labours, in which the Indians are continually 
ficientproo!'employed, certainly atteft their healthinefs and flrength; 
of their for if they are able to undergo fuch fatigues, they can- 
healthinefs not tje difeafed, nor have an exhaufled llream of blood 
& itrength. *n t^ejr ve;nS) as M. de Paw infmuates. In order to 

make it believed that their conftitutions are vitiated, 
he copies whatever he finds written by hiilorians of A- 
merica, whether true or falfe, refpefting the difeafes 
which reign in fome particular countries of that great 
continent. It is not to be denied, that in fome coun- 
tries in the wide compafs of America, men are expofed 
more than elfewhere to the diftempers which are oc- 
eafioned by the intemperature of the air, or the perni- 
cious quality of the aliments ; but it is certain, accor- 
ding to the alfertion of many refpe&able authors ac- 
quainted with the NewWorld, that the American coun- 
tries are, for the moft part, healthy ; and if the Ame- 
ricans were difpofed to retaliate on M. de Paw, and 
other European authors who write as he does, they 
would have abundant fubjefk of materials to throw dif- 
credit on the clime of the Old continent, and the con- 
ftitution of its inhabitants in the endemic diftempers 
which prevail there. 

Laftly, The fuppofed feeblenefs and unfound bodily 
habit of the Americans do not correfpond with the 
length of their lives. Among thofe Americans whofe 
great fatigues and exceflive toils do not anticipate their 
death, there are not a few who reach the age of 80, 
90, and 100 or more years, as formerly mentioned ; 
^nd what is more, without there being obferved in them 
that decay which time commonly produces in the hair, 
in the teeth, in the Hein, and in the mufcles of the hu- 
,man body. This phenomenon, fo much admired bv 
the Spaniards who refide in Mexico, cannot be afcribed 

v. to any other caufe than the vigour of their conftitu- 
tions, the temperance of their diet, and the falubrity 
of their clime. Hiftorians, and other perfons who 
have fojourned there for many years, report the fame 

^ thing of other countries of the New World. 
Their men- -^•s to t^e mental qualities of the Americans M. de 
tal quali- Paw has not been able to difcover any other characters 
ties. than a memory fo feeble, that to day they do not re- 

member what they did yefterday ; a capacity fo blunt, 
that they are incapable of thinking, or putting their 
ideas in order ; a difpofition fo cold, that they feel no 
excitement of love ; a daftardly fpirit, and a genius that 
is torpid and indolent. Many other Europeans, in- 
deed, and what is ftill more wonderful, many of thole 
children or defcendants of Europeans who are born in 
America, think as M. de Paw does ; fome from igno- 
rance, fome from want of refle&ion, and others from 
hereditary prejudice and prepolfeflion. But all this 
and more would not be fufficient to invalidate the teftj- 
monks of other Europeans, whofe authority have a 

great deal more weight, both becaufe they were men America, 
of great judgement, learning, and knowledge of thefe 
countries, and becaufe they uave their teftimony in fa- 
vour of ftrangers againft their own countrymen. In 
particular, Acofta, whofe natural and moral hiftoryeven 
de Paw commends as an excellent 'work, employs the 
whole fixth book in demonftrating the good fenfe of 
the Americans by an explanation of their ancient go- 
vernment, their laws, their hiftones in paintings and 
knots, calendars, &c. M. de Paw thinks the Ameri- 
cans are beftial ; Acofta, on the other hand, reputes 
thofe perfons weak and prefumptuous who think them 
fo. M. de Ifaw fays, that the moft acute Americans 
were inferior in induftry and fagacity to the rudell na- 
tions of the Old continent; Acofta extols the civil go- 
vernment of the Mexicans above many republics of 
Europe. M. de Paw linds, in the moral and political 
condudl of the Americans, nothing but barbarity, ex- 
travagance, and brutality ; and Acofta finds there, laws 
that are admirable and worthy of being preferved for 
ever. 55 

M de Paw denies them courage, and alledges theM.dePaw’s 
conqueft of Mexico as a proof of their cowardice.proofs of 
“ Cortes (he fays), conquered the empire of MexicoAmcn£an 

with 450 vagabonds and 15 horfes, badly armed; hiscowar 1CC* 
miferable artillery confifted of fix falconets, which would 
not at the prefent day be capable of exciting the fears 
of a fortrefs defended by invalids. During his abfence 
the capital was held in awe by the half of his troops. 
What men ! what events !—It is confirmed by the de- 
pofitions of all hiftorians, that the Spaniards entered the 
firft time into Mexico without making one Angle dif- 
charge of their artillery. If the title of hero is appli- 
cable to him who has the difgrace to occafion the death 
of a great number of rational animals, Ferdinand Cor- 
tes might pretend to it; otherwife I do not fee what 
true glory he has acquired by the overthrow of a tot- 
tering monarchy, which might have been deftroyed in 
the fame manner by any other aflaffin of our continent.,, 56 
Thefe paflages indicate either M. de Paw’s ignorance Refuted, 
of the hiftory of the conqueft of Mexico, or a wilful 
fuppreflion of what would openly contradift his fyftem; 
fince all who have read that hiftory know well, that the 
conqueft of Mexico was not made with 450 men, but 
with more than 200,000. Cortes himfelf, to whom it 
was of more importance than to M. de Paw to make 
his bravery confpicuous, and his conqueft appear glo- 
rious, confeftes the exceflive number of the allies who 
were under his command at the liege of the capitalj 
and combated with more fury againft the Mexicans than 
the Spaniards themfelves. According to the account 
which Cortes gave to the emperor Charles V. the liege 
of Mexico began with 87 borfes, 848 Spamfn infantry, 
armed with guns, crofs-bows, fwords, and lances, and 
upwards of 75,000 allies, of Tlafcala, Huexotzinco, 
Cholula, and Chaleo, equipped with various forts of 
arms; with three large pieces of cannon of iron, 15 
fmall of copper, and 13 brigantines. In the courfe of 
the fiege were aflembled the numerous nations of the 
Otomies, the Cohuixcas, and Matlazincas, and the 
troops of the populous cities of the lakes ; fo that the 
army of the befiegers not only exceeded 200,000, but 
amounted to 4,000,000, according to the letter from 
Cortes ; andbefides thefe, 300c boats and canoes came 
to their alliftance. Did it betray cowardice to have fu- 

ftakied* 
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America, ftained, for full 75 days, the fiege of an open city, en- ing 

gaging daily with an army fo large, and in part pro- 
vided with arms fo fuperior, and at the fame time ha- 
ving to withftand the ravages of famine ? Can they me- 
rit the charge of cowardice, urho, after having loft fe- 
ven of the eight parts of their city, and about 50,000 
citizens, part cut off by the fword, part by famine and 
ficknefs, continued to defend themfelves uptil they 
were furioufly affaulted in the laft hold which was left 
them ? See the article Mexico. 

According to M. de Paw, “ the Americans at firft 
iiuit n.- « Were not believed to be men, but rather fatyrs, or 
ftanceof ca-« ]arge apes, which might be murdered without re- 

IvTckPaw “ morfe or reproach. At laft, in order to add infult * " “ to the oppreffion of thofe times, a pope made an ori- 
“ ginal bull, in which he declared, that being defirous 

of founding bifhoprics in the richeft countries of A- 
merica, it pleafed him and the Holy Spirit, to ac- 

“ knowledge the Americans to be true men: in fo 
« far, that without this decifton of an Italian, the in- 
“ habitants of the New World would have appeared, 
“ even at this day, to the eyes of the faithful, a race 
“ of equivocal men. There is no example of fuch a 
“ decifion fince this globe has been inhabited by men 
“ and apes.” Upon this paffage the Abbe animad- 
verts, as being a Angular inftance of calumny and mif- 
reprefentation ; and gives the following hiftory of the 
decifion alluded to. 

“ Some of the firft Europeans who eftablifiied them- 
• \ • x 1    I ♦-^ Y-* oxr'i-v-ir'ii-'vnc 

58 f Occafion of 
the famouspe|ves jn America, not lefs powerful than avaricious, 
bull of Paul . r r * 1 y^ rlptrJment of the 
111. defirous of enriching themfelves to the detriment of the 

Americans, kept them continually employed, and made 
ufe of them as flaves ; and in order to avoid the re- 
proaches which were made them by the bifhops and 
miffionaries who inculcated humanity, and the giving 
liberty to thofe people to get themlelves inftrutted in 
religion, that they might do their duties towards the 
church and their families, alledged, that the Indians were 
by nature Haves and incapable of being inftrutfted ; and 
many other falfehoods of which the Chronicler Herrera 
makes mention againft them, fthofe zealous eccle- 
fiaftics being unable, either by their authority or preach- 
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to free thofe unhappy converts from the tyranny America, 

of fuch mifers, had recourfe to the Catholic kings, and —-v— 
at laft obtained from their juftice and clemency, thofe 
laws as favourable to the Americans as honourable to 
the court of Spain, that compofe the Indian code, 
which were chiefly due to the indefatigable zeal of the 
bifhop de las Cafas. On another fide, Garces, bifliop 
of Tlafcala, knowing that thofe Spaniards bore, not- 
withftanding their perverfity, a great refpeft to the de- 
cifions of the vicar of Jelus Chrift, made application in 
the year 1586 to pope Paul III. by that famous let- 
ter, of which we have made mention ; reprefenting to 
him the evils which the Indians fuffered from the wick- 
ed Chriftians, and praying him to interpofe his autho- 
rity in their behalf. The pope, moved by fuch heavy 
remonftrances, difpatched the next year the original 
bull, a faithful copy of which we have here fubjoin- 
ed (a), whfch was not made, as is manifeft, to declare 
the Americans true men ; for fuch a piece of weaknefe 
was very diftant from that or any other pope : but 
folely to fupport the natural rights of the Americans 
againft the attempts of their oppveffors, and to condemn 
the injuftice and inhumanity oi thofe, who, under the 
pretence of fuppofing thofe people idolatrous, or inca- 
pable of being inftruaed, took from them their pro- 
perty and their liberty, and treated them as flaves and 
beafts. t, 

If at firft the Americans were efteemed fatyrs, no- Repden- 
body can better prove it than Chriftopher Columbus 
their difeoverer. Let us hear, therefore, how that ce- 
lebrated admiral fpeaks, in his account to the Catholic 
kings Ferdinand and Ifabella, of the firft fatyrs he faw 
in the ifland of Haiti, or Hifpaniola. “ 1 fwear,” he 
fays, “ to your majefties, that there is not a better 
people in the world than thefe, more affe&ionate, af- 
fable, or mild. They love their neighbours as themfelves; 
their language is the fweeteft, the fofteft, and the moft 
cheerful; for they always fpeak fmihng ; and although 
they go naked, let your majefties believe me, their cu- 
ftoms are very becoming ; and their king, who is fer- 
ved with great majefty, has fuch engaging manners, that 
it gives great pleafure to fee him, and alfo to confider 
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W Paulus papa HI. univerfis Chnfti ^ 

awt. abfque r; dd«au, enmemntt Fidei 
difcta ina cacaces eriftaat. Quod videos & iuvidets ipfms humaoi gener.s asinulus, qm boms openbus, ut pe- 
S femoer adverto eacogitavit haftenus1 inauditum, quo taped,ret ne Verbum De, Gent,bus ut 
falvse’fierent praedicaretur : ut quofdam fuos fatellites commovit, qm fuam cupiditatem adimplere cupientes, lalvse herent, pracaicareiu 4 ^ temporibus iftis ad noftram notitiam pervenerunt, fub 
Occdentales & Meridionaks > u’ti bruta animalia, ad noftra obfequia redigendos effe, paflim 
prsetextu quod Fidei Catholics e p . afajAionibus illos urgentes, quantis vix bruta ammaha 
afferere prsefumant, et eos in fervitutem redigunt, tanUs amittioni^ im ^ ^ , 4 ^ & 0yes 
illis fervientia urgeant. Nos igitur, qm ejuT em • r Ovile toto nixu exquii imus, attendentes Indos 
gregisfui nobis commiffas, qua; extra eL’s ^a cesexiftere, fed, ut imbis innotuit, ad Fidem ip- 
ipfos, utpote veros homines, non fo um 111 r)rov:cjere prsediftos Indos & omnes alias gen- 
fam promptifiime currere, ac volentes fuper is c®nS^ul fidem Chriili exiftant, fua libertate & dominio 
tes ad notitiam Chriftianorum in pofterum debere, ac quicquid fecus fieri 
hujufmodi uti, & potm, & gaudere h ere Verbj X)ei praedicatione, & exemplo bonae vitae ad 

Xafufuln'ro eq^ famofa bolla, per la quale s’ e fatto un f, grande fdua- 
mazzo. 
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America. the great retentive faculty of that people, and their de- 

v-’* fire of knowledge, which incites them to afk the caufes 
and the effects of things.” 

Conclufions “ ^ave intimate commerce with the Ameri- 
concerning cans, (continues the Abbe) ; have lived for fome years 
the capaci- in a feminary dellined for their inftru&ion ; faw the e- 
ties of the region and progrefs of the royal college of Guadaloupe, 
Americans.£oun(je{j jn Mexico, by a Mexican Jefuit, for the edu- 

cation of Indian children ; had afterwards fome Indians 
amongft our pupils ; had particular knowledge of many 
American reftors, many nobles, and numerous artifts; 
attentively obferved their charafter, their genius, their 
tlifpofition, and manner of thinking ; and have exami- 
ned befides, with the utmoft diligence, their ancient 
hiftory, their religion, their government, their laws, 
and their cuftoms. After fuch long experience and flu- 
dy of them, from which we imagine ourfelves enabled 
to decide without danger of erring, we declare to M. 
de Paw, and to all Europe, that the mental qualities of 
the Americans are not in the leaft inferior to thofe of 
the Europeans ; that they are capable of all, even the 
naoft abftraA fciences ; and that if equal care was taken 
of their education, if they were brought up from child- 
hood in feminaries under good mafters, were prote&ed 
and {Emulated by rewards, we fhould fee rife among 
the Americans, philofophers, mathematicians, and di- 
vines, who would rival the -firft in Europe.” 

But although we fhould fuppofe, that, in the torrid 
gj climates of the New World, as well as in thofe of the 

Their inge-Old, efpecially under the additional depreflion of flave- 
nuity, &c. ry, there was an inferiority of the mental powers, the 
averted. Chilefe and the North-Americans have difcovered high- 

er rudiments of human excellence and ingenuity than 
have ever been known among tribes in a fimilar ftate of 
fociety in any part of the world. 

M. de Paw affirms, that the Americans were unac- 
quainted with the ufe of money, and quotes the follow- 
ing well-known paffage from Montefquieu : “ Imagine 
to yourfelf, that, by fome accident, you are placed in 
an unknown country j if you find money there, do not 
doubt that you are arrived among a polilhed people.” 
But if by money we are to underhand a piece of metal 
with the Itamp of the prince or the public, the want of 
it in a nation is no token of barbarity. The Athe- 
nians employed oxen for money, as the Romans did 
fheep. The Romans had no coined money till the time 
©f Servius Tullius, nor the Perfians until the reign of 
Darius Hyftafpes. But if by money is underftood a 
£gn reprefenting the value of merchaodife, the Mexi- 
cans, and other nations of Anahuac, employed money 
in their commerce. The cacao, of which they made 
conftant ufe in the market to purchafe whatever they 
wanted, was employed for this purpofe, as fait is in A- 
byffinia. 

It has been affirmed, that hone bridges were unknown 
in America when it was firft difcovered ; and that the 
natives did not know how to form arches. But thefe 
afiertions are erroneous. The remains of the ancient 
palaces of Tezcuco, and ftill more their vapour-baths, 
ihow the ancient ufe of arches and vaults among the 
Mexicans. But the ignorance of this art would have 
been no proof of barbarity. Neither the Egyptians nor 
Babylonians underftood the conftru&ion of arches. 

M. de Paw affirms, that the palace of Montezuma 
was nothing elfe than a hut. But it is certain, from 
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the affirmation of all the hiftorians of Mexico, that the America, 
army under Cortes, conhlting of 6,400 men, were all 
lodged in the palace ; and there remained ftill fufficient 
room for Montezuma and his attendants. gz 

The advances which the Mexicans had made in the Tokens of 
ftudy of aftronomy is perhaps the moft fupriling proofRknce. 
of their attention and fagacity ; for it appears from 
Abbe Clavigero’s hiftory, that they not only counted 
365 days to the year, but alfo knew of the excefs of 
about fix hours in the folar over the civil year, and re- 
medied the difference by means of intercalary days. 
See Astronomy, n° 5. 

Of American morality, the following exhortation ofSpecimen 
a Mexican to his fon may ferve as a fpecimen. “ ]yjy t.heirm®* 
fon, who art come into the light from the womb of thy ky* 
mother like a chicken from the egg, and like it art 
preparing to fly through the world, we know not how 
long Heaven will grant to us the enjoyment of that 
precious gem which we poflefs in thee ; but however 
fhort the period, endeavour to live exa&ly, praying God 
continually to affift thee. He created thee: thou art 
his property. He is thy father, and loves thee ftill 
more than I do ; repofe in him thy thoughts, and day 
and night direA thy fighs to him. Reverence and fa- 
lute thy elders, and hold no one in contempt. To the 
poor and diftreffed be not dumb, but rather ufe words 
of comfort. Honour all perfons, particularly thy pa- 
rents, to whom thou oweft obedience, refpeA, and fer- 
vice. Guard againft imitating the example of thofe 
wicked fons, who, like brutes that are deprived of rea- 
fon, neither reverence their parents, liften to their in- 
ftruAion, nor fubmit to their correAion ; becaufe who- 
ever follows their fteps will have an unhappy end, will 
die in a defperate or fudden manner, qr will be killed 
and devoured by wild beafts. 

“ Mock not, my fon, the aged or the imperfeA. Scorn 
not him whom you fee fall into fome folly or tranfgref- 
fion, nor make him reproaches j but reflrain thyfelf, 
and beware left thou fall into the fame error which of- 
fends thee in another. Go not where thou art not 
called, nor inteifere in that which does not concern 
thee. Endeavour to manifeft thy good-breeding in all 
thy words and aAions. In converfation, do not lay 
thy hands upon another, nor fpeak too much, nor in- 
terrupt or difturb another’s diicourfe. When any one 
difeourfes with thee, hear him attentively, and hold thy- 
felf in an eafy attitude, neither playing with thy feet^ 
nor putting thy mantle to thy mouth, nor fpitting too 
often, nor looking about you here and there, nor riling 
up frequently, if thou art fitting: for fuch aAions are 
indications of levity and low-breeding.”—He proceeds 
to mention feveral particular vices which are to he a- 
voided, and concludes,—“ Steal not, nor give thyfelf 
to gaming ; otherwife thou wilt be a difgrace to thy 
pai ents, whom thou oughteft rather to honour for the 
education they have-given thee. If thou wilt be vir- 
tuous, thy example will put the wicked to fhame. No 
more, my fon ; enough hath been faid in difeharge of 
the duties of a father. With thefe counfels I wifh to 
fortify thy mind. Refufe them not, nor aA in contra- 
diAion to them ; for on them thy life and all thy hap- 
pinefs depend.” ' 

As ranging on the fame fide with the Abbe Clavi- 
gero, the ingenious Mr Jefferfon deferves particular 

attention. 
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America, attention. This gentleman, In his Notes on the State ed thu 
L ^   of Virginia, 8cc. has taken occalion to combat the 

64 opinions of Buffon ; and feems to have fully refuted 
Notions of them both by argument and fadls. The French phl- 
M. de ®uf- Jofopher aflerts, “ That living nature is lefs aftive, lefs 

the energetic, in the New World than in the Old.” He 
degeneracy affirms, 1. That the animals common to both conti- 
of animal nents are fmaller in America. 2. d hat thofe peculiar 

to the New are on an inferior feale. 3. That thofe 
which have been domefticated m both have degenera- 
ted in America ; and, 4. That it exhibits fewer fpe* 
cies of living creatures The caufe of this he aferibes 
to the diminution of heat in America, and to the pre- 
valence of humidity from the extenfion of its lakes and 
waters over a prodigious furface. In other words, he 
affirms that beat is friendly, and moi/lure adverfe, to 
the produ&ion and developement of the larger tjua- 
drupeds. . . “ . . 

The hypo- The hypothefis, that moifture is unfriendly to animal 
thefis, that growth, Mr Jefferfon ffiows to be contradided by ob- 
moiiture isfervation and experience. It is by the affiftance of 
unfriendly jieat and moJfture that vegetables are elaborated from 
f»iti 1 m5? 1 . » i* ■% r 1^.1 i- aT 11 
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are adual weights of particular fubjeds, Americai. 

deemed among the largelt of their fpecies. 1 hofe J 
marked thus •}■, are furnilhed by judicious perfons, well 
acquainted with the fpecies, and faying, from conjec- 
ture only, what the largeft individual they had ieen 
would probably have weighed. The other weights 
are taken from Meffirs Button and D’Aubenton, and 
are of fuch fubjeds as came caiually to their hands for 
difledion. 

Comparative View of the Quadrupeds of Europe ami 
of America. 

Europe. America. 
Table I. Aboriginals of both. 

to animal the e]ements> Accordingly vve find that the more hu- 

conlidcred. mid climates produce plants in greater profufion than 
the dry. Vegetables are immediately or remotely the 
food of every animal; and, from the uniform opera- 
tion of Nature’s laws we difeern, that, in proportion 
to the quantity of food, animals are not only multi- 
plied in their numbers, but improved in their fize. Of 
this laft opinion is the Count de Button himfelf, in 
another part of his work : “ En general, il paroit que 
les pays un peu froids conviennent mieux a nos bceufs 
que les pays chauds, et qu’ils font d autant plus gros 
et plus grands que le climat eft plus bumide et plus 
abondans en paturages. Les bceufs de Danemaick, 
de la Podolie, de 1’Ukraine, et de la Tartaric qu’habi- 
tent les Calmouques, font les plus grands de tous* 
Here, then, a race of animals, and one of the largtft 
too, has been increafed in its dimenfions by cold and 

The con- moifture, in dired oppofition to the hypothehs, which 
trarymain- fuppofes that thefe two circumftances dimimfh amma 
tained by bulk, and that it is their contraries, heat and drynels, 
Mr Jeffer- which eniarge jt. But to try the queftion on more 

Mammoth 
Buffalo. Bifon 
White bear. Ours blanc 
Caribou. Renne 
Bear. Ours 
Elk. Elan. Original, palmated 
Red deer Cert 
Fallow deer. Daim 
Wolf. Loup 
Roe. Chevreuil 
Glutton. Glouton. Carcajou 
Wild cat. Chat fauvage 
Lynx. Loup cervier 
Beaver. Caftor 
Badger. Blaireau 
Red fox. Renard 
Grey fox. Ifatis 
Otter. Loutre 
Monax. Marmotte 
Vifon. Fouine 
Hedgehog. Heriffon 
Martin. Marte 

Water rat. Rat d’eau 
Wefel. Belette 
Flying fquirrel. Polatouche 
Shrew moufe. Mufaraigne 

lb. 

153-7 

288.8 
167.8 
69.8 
56.7 

25- 
18.5 
13.6 
>3-5 

8.9 
6- 5 
2.8 
2.2 
1.9 
02. 
7- 5 
2.2 
2.2 
1. 

lb. 

*1800 

"410 

*273 

+3° 

*45 

fi* 

oz. 
t* 

general ground, let us take two portions of the earth, 
Europe and America for inftance, Efficiently extenfive 
to give operation to general caufes ; let us confider tlie 
circumftances peculiar to each, and obferve their effect 
on animal nature. America, running through the tor- 
rid as well as temperate zone, has more heat, colledtive- 
ly taken, than Europe. But Europe, according to 
our hypothefis, is the drieft. They are equally adapt- 
ed then to animal produdions ; each being endowed 
with one of thofe caufes which befriend animal growth, 
and with one which oppofes it. Let us, then, take a 
comparative view of the quadrupeds of Europe and 
America, prefenting them to the eye in three different 
tables; in one of which lhall be enumerated thoie 
found in both countries ; in a fecond, thofe found in 
one only ; in a third, thofe which have been domelti- 
catedinboth. To facilitate the companion, let thole 
of each table be arranged in gradation, according to 
their fizes, from the greateft to the fmalleft, fo far as 
their fizes can be conjedured rI he weights of the 
large animals (hall be expreffed in the Enghlh avoirdu- 
poife pound and its decimals ; thofe of the fmaller in 
the ounce and its decimals. Thofe which are mark- 

Table II. Aboriginals of one only. 
EUROPE. AMERICA. 

Sanglier. Wild boar 280. 
Mouflon. Wild fheep 56. 
Bouquetin. Wild goat 
Lievre. Hare 
Lapin. Rabbit 
Putois. Polecat 
Genette 
Defman. Mufkrat 
Ecureuil. Squirrel 
Hermine. Ermin 
Rat. Rat 
Loirs 
Lerot. Dormoufe 
Taupe. Mole 
Hamtter 
Zifel_ 
Leming 
Souris. Moufe 

3-3 
3-1 

oz. 
12. 
8.2 
7-5 
3 

lb. lb. 
Tapir 534* 
Elk, round horned t45°* 
Puma 

7.6 Jaguar 218. 
3.4Cabiai 109. 

Tamanoir 109- 
Tamandua 65.4 
Cougar of N. Amer. 75. 
Cougar of S. Amer. 59'4» 
Ocelot 
Pecari 4^*3 
Jaguaret 43’'^ 

1.8 Alco 
1.2 Lama< 

9 Paco 
Paca 
Serval 

.6 Sloth. Unau 

32-7 

nl 
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Table II. continued. 
EUROPE. AMERICA. 

lb. 

21.8 

16.5 

16.3 
13* 

9.8 

7- 
6.5 

4.2 
3-5 

3-3 

Saricovienne 
Kincajou 
Tatou Kabafibu 
Urfon. Urchin 
Raccoon. Raton 
Coati 
Coendou 
Sloth. AY 
Sapajou Ouarini 
Sapajou Coaita 
Tatou Encubert 
Tatou Apar 
Tatou Cachica 
Little Coendou 
OpofTum. Sarigue 
Tapeti 
Margay 
Crabier 
Agouti 
Sapajou SaY 
Tatou Cirquingon 
Tatou Tatouate 
Moufette Squafh 
Mouffette Chinche 
Mouffette Conepate. 

Scunk 
Mouffette. Zorilla 
Whabus. Hare. Rab- 

bit 
Aperea 
Akouchi 
Ondatra. Mulkrat 
Pilori 
Great grey fquirrel fz.y 
Fox fquirrel of Vir- 

ginia f2.625 
Surikate 2. 
Mink. j-2. 
Sapajou. Sajou 1.8 
Indian pig. Cochon 

dTnde 1.6 
Sapajou. Saimiri 1.5 
Phalanger 
Coquallin 
Leffer grey fquirrel f 1.5 
Black fquirrel 
Red fquirrel 
Sagoin Saki 
Sagoin Pinche 
Sagoin Tamarin 
Sagoin Ouiftiti 
Sagoin Marikine 
Sagoin Mico 
Cayopollin 
Fourmillier 
Marmofe 
Sarigue of Cayenne 
Tucan 
Red mole 
Ground fquirrel 

10. oz. 

oz. 
4.4 
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Table III. Domejlicated in loth. 

Europe. America. 

America, 

Cow 
Horfe 
Afs 
Hog 
Sheep 
Goat 
Dog 
Cat 

lb. 
763* 

67.6 
7* 

lb. 
*2500 
* 1366 

1200 
*125 
*80 

oz. 

• • • 67 “ The refult of this view is, that of 26 quadrupeds Refalt of 
common to both countries, leven are faid to be larger the 6rft 
in America, feven of equal fize, and 12 not lufficient-chic- 
ly examined. So that the firft table impeaches the 
firff member of the affertion, that of the animals com- 
mon to both countries the American are fmallelt, “ Et 
cela fans aucune exception.” It fhows it not juft, in 
all the latitude in which its author has advanced it, 
and probably not to fuch a degree as to found a di- 
ftinftion between the two countries. 68 

“ Proceeding tothefecond table, which arranges the^xP1*na' 
animals found in one of the two countries only, M. de11^11,311^, 
Buffon obferves, that the taphir, the elephant of A- fec^0 1 6 

merica, is but of the fize of a fmall cow. To pre-table, 
ferve our comparifon, Mr Jefferfon ftates the wild 
boar, the elephant of Europe, as little more than half 
that fize. He has made an elk with round or cylin- 
drical horns, an animal of America, and peculiar to 
it; becaufe he has feen many of them himfelf, and 
more of their horns ; and becaufe, from the belt infor- 
mation, it is certain that in Virginia this kind of elk 
has abounded much, and ftill exilts in fmaller numbers. 
He makes the American hare or rabbit peculiar, be- 
lieving it to be different from both the European ani- 
mals of thofe denominations, and calling it therefore 
by its Algonquin name Whabus, to keep it diltindl 
from thefe. Kalm is of the fame opinion. The fquir- 
rel s are denominated from a knowledge derived from 
daily fight of them, becaufe with that the European 
appellations and defcriptionsfeem irreconcileable. Thefe 
are the only inftances in which Mr Jefferfon departs 
from the authority of M. de Buffon in the conttruc- 
tion of this table ; whom he takes for his ground-work, 
becaufe he thinks him the belt informed of any natu- 
ralift who has ever written. The refult is, that there 
are 18 quadrupeds peculiar to Europe ; more than four 
times as many, to wit 74, peculiar to America ; that 
the firft of thefe 74, the tapir, the largeft of the ani- 
mals peculiar to America, weighs more than the whole 
column of Europeans ; and confequently this fecond 
table difproves the fecond member of the aflertion, 
that the animals peculiar to the New World are on a 
fmallcr fcale, fo far as that affertion relied on Euro- 
pean animals for fupport: and it is in full oppofition 
to the theory which makes the animal volume to de- 
pend on the circumftances of heat and moifture. 6p 

“ The third table comprehends thofe quadrupeds on- Of the third 
ly which are domeftic in both countries. That fome13^6* 
of thefe, in fome parts of America, have become lefs 
than their original itock, is doubtlefs true ; and the 
reafon is very obvious. In a thinly peopled country, 

the 
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America, the fpontaneous preclusions of the forefts and wafte 
U-v^— fields arefufficient to fupport indifferently the domeftic 

animals of the farmer, with a very little aid from him 
in the fevereft and fcarcefl feafon. He therefore finds 
it more convenient to receive them from the hand of 
Nature in that indifferent ftate, than to keep up their 
fize by a care and nourifhment which would coft him 
much labour. If, on this low fare, thefe aminals 
dwindle, it is no more than they do in thofe parts of 
Europe where the poverty of the foil, or poverty of the 
owner, reduces them to the fame fcanty fubfiftence. It 
is the uniform effeS of one and the fame caufe, whe- 
ther aSing on this or that fide of the globe It would 
be erring, therefore, againfl that rule of philofophy, 
which teaches us to afcribe like effeSs to like caufes, 
fhould we impute this diminution of fize in America to 
any imbecillity or want of uniformity in the operations 
of nature. It may be affirmed with truth, that in thofe 
countries, and with thofe individuals of America, where 
neceffity or curiofity has produced equal attention as 
in Europe to the nourifhment of animals, the horfes, 
cattle, fheep, and hogs of the one continent are as large 
as thofe of the other. There are particular inftances, 
well attefted, where individuals of America have im- 
ported good breeders from England, and have impro- 
ved their fize by care in the courfe of fome years. 
And the weights aSually known and ftated in the 
third table, will fuffice to fhow, that we may conclude, 
on probable grounds, that, with equal food and care, 
the climate of America will preferve the races of do- 
meftic animals as large as the European {lock from which 
they are derived ; and confequently that the third mem- 
be/of Monf. de Buffon’s affertion, that the domeftic 
animals are fubjeft to degeneration from the climate of 
America, is as probably wrong as the firft and fecond 
were certainly fo. 

That the laft part of it is erroneous, which affirms, 
that the fpecies of American quadrupeds are compara- 
tively few, is evident from the tables taken all together ; 
to which may be added the proof adduced by the ^bbe 
Clavigero. According to Buffon’s lateft calculation, 
in his Epoches de la Nature, there are t00 fpecies of qua- 
drupeds ; and America, though it does not make more 
than a third part of the globe, contains, according to 
Clavigero, almoft one half of the different fpecies of its 

?0 animals. 
The human Of the human inhabitants of America, to whom the 
inhabitants fame hypothefis of degeneracy is extended, M. Buffon 
compre- gives the following defeription : “ Though the Ame- 
hended in rjcan favage be nearly of the fame ftature with men in 

hvnoth'f poliffied focieties ; yet this is not a Efficient exception 
of degene- t0 general contraftion of animated Nature through- 
racy. out the whole continent. In the favage, the organs of 

generation are fmall and feeble. He has no hair, no 
beard, no ardour for the female. Tho’ nimbler than 
the European, becaufe more accuftomed to running, 

■ his ftrength is not fo great. His fenfations are lefs a- 
cute ; and yet he is more timid and cowardly. He has 
no vivacity, no aftivity of mind. The activity of his 
body is not fo much an exercife or fpontaneous motion, 
as a neceffary a£tion produced by want. Deftroy his 
appetite for vi&uals and drink, and you will at once 
annihilate the a£tive principle of all his movements : 
He remains in ftupid repofe, on his limbs or couch, for 
whole days. It is eafy to difeover the caufe of the 

fcattered life of favages, and of their eftrangement Americi.. 
from fociety. They have been refufed the molt pre- — 
cious fpark of Nature’s fire : T. hey have no ardour for 
women, and, of courfe, no love to mankind. Unac- 
quainted with the moft lively and molt tender of all 
attachments, their other fenfations of this nature are 
cold and languid. Their love to parents and children 
is extremely weak. The bonds of the moft intimate 
of all focieties, that of the fame family, are feeble j 
and one family has no attachment to another. Hence 
no union, no republic, no focial ftate, can take place 
among them. The phylical caufe of love gives rife to 
the morality of their manners. Their heart is frozen, 
their fociety cold, and their empire cruel. They regard 
their females as fervants deftined to labour, or as beafts 
of burden, whom they load unmercifully with the pro- 
duce of their hunting, and oblige, without pity or gra- 
titude, to perform labours which often exceed their 
ftrength. They have few children, and pay little at- 
tention to them. Every thing muft be referred to the 
firft caufe : They are indifferent, becaufe they are weak; 
and this indifference to the fex is the original ftain 
which difgraces Nature, prevents her from expanding, 
and, by deftroying the germs of life, cuts the root of 
fociety. Hence man makes no exception to what has 
been advanced. Nature, by denying him the faculty 
of love, has abufed and contracted him more than any 
other animal.” _ It 

A humiliating picture indeed ! but than which, MrObferva- 
Jefferfon affures us, never was one more unlike the o-tionsbyMsr 
riginal. M. Buffon grants, that their ftature is theJettcrl0IU 

fame as that of the men of Europe ; and he might have 
admitted, that the Iroquois were larger, and the Lenopi 
or Delawares taller, than people in Europe generally 
are : But he fays their organs of generation are finaller 
and weaker than thofe of Europeans ; which is not a 
faff. And as to their want of beard, this error has 
been already noticed, fupra). _ 7} 

“ They have no ardour for their female.”—It nf 
true, they do not indulge thofe exceffes, nor difeover ^ Ameri., 
that fondnefs, which are cuftomary in Europe ; but this cans to th’e 
is not owing to a defeCt in nature, but to manners.fexaccount-- 
Their foul is wholly bent upon war- I his is what pro-ed for. 
cures them glory among the men, and makes them the 
admiration of the women. To-this they are educated 
from their earlieft youth. When they purfue game 
with ardour, when they bear the fatigues of the chace, 
when they fuftain and fufler patiently hunger and cold, 
it is not fo much for the fake of the game they pur- 
fue, as to convince their parents and the council of tlm 
nation, that they are fit to be inrolled in the number of 
the warriors. The fongs of the women, the dance of 
the warriors, the fage counfel of the chiefs, the tales- 
of the old, the triumphal entry of the warriors return- 
ing with fuccefs from battle, and the refpedl p^id 
thofe who diftinguifti themlelves in battle, and in iub- 
duing their enemies, in fhort, every thing they fee or 
hear, tends to infpire them with an ardent defire for 
military fame. If a young man were to difeover a 
fondnefs for women before he has been to war, he 
would become the contempt of the men, and the fcorn 
and ridicule of the women : or were he to. indulge 
himfelf with a captive taken in war, and Uuc^ more 

were he to offer violence in order to gratity his luff,, 
he would incur indelible difgrace. The ieeming frigi- 

dry- 
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America. 3ity of tlic men, therefore, is the effe& of manners, refpeaed the principle fo much as to recede from their America. 

-V—Wand not a defe£ of nature. They are neither more determination. > 
defedive in ardour, nor more impotent with the fe- That “ they are timorous and cowardly,” is a char- 
male, than are the whites reduced to the fame diet and rafter with which there is little reafon to charge them, 
exercife. when we recolleft the manner in which the Iroquois 

Why they “ They raife few children.”—They indeed raife few- met Monf.  , who marched into their country; 
have few er children than we do ; the caufes of which are to be in which the old men, who fcorned to fly, or to furvive 
children, found, not in a difference of nature, but of circumttance. the capture of their town, braved death like the old ^ 

The women very frequently attending the men in thetr Romans in the time of the Grauls, and in which they Of their 
parties of war and of hunting, child-bearing becomes foon after revenged themfelves by facking and deftroy-courage, 
extremely inconvenient to them. It is faid, therefore, ing Montreal. In fhort, the Indian is brave, when an(f e alf« 
that they have learned the pradice of procuring abor- enterprife depends on bravery; education with him ma- , 
tion by the ufe of fome vegetable ; and that it even ex- king the point of honour confift in the deflru&ion 0/ 
tends to prevent conception for a confiderable time af- an enemy by flratagem, and in the prefervation of his 
ter. During thefe parties they are expofed to nume- own perfon free from injury : or perhaps this is nature, 
rous hazards, to exceflive exertions, to the greatell ex- while it is education which teaches us to honour force 
tremities of hunger. Even at their homes, the nation more than finefie. He wid defend himfelf again ft an 
depends for food, through a certain part of every year, hoft of enemies, always chufing to be killed rather than 
on the gleanings of the foreft ; that is, they experience to furrender, though it be to the whites, who he knows 
a famine once in every year. With all animals, if the will treat him well. In other fituations, alfo, he meets 
female be badly fed, or not fad at all, her young pe- death wi.h more deliberation, and endures tortures 
riih ; and if both male and female be reduced to like with a firmnefs unknown almoft to religious enthufiafm 
want, generation becomes lefs aftive, lefs productive, among us. 
To the obftacles, then, of want and hazard, which Much lefs are they to be chara&erifed as a people of 
Nature has oppofed to the multiplication of wild ani- no vivacity, and who are excited to adtion or motion 
trials, for the purpofe of reftraining their numbers with- only by the calls of hunger and thirft. . 1 heir dances, 
in certain bounds, thofe of labour and of voluntary abor- in which they fo much delight, and which to a Emo- 
tion are added with the Indian. No wonder, then, if pean would be the moft fevere exercife, fully contradid 
they multiply lefs than we do. Where food is regu- this ; not to mention their fatiguing marches, and the 
larly fupplied, a fingle farm will ftiow more of cattld toil they voluntarily and cheerfully undergo in their 
than a whole country of forefts can of buffaloes. The military expeditions. It is true, that when at home 
fame Indian women, when married to white traders, they do not employ themfelves in labourer the culture 
who feed them and their children plentifully and regu- of the foil : but this, again, is the effect of cuftoms and 
larly, who exempt them from exceflive drudgery', who manners which have affigned that to the province of 
keep them ftationary and unexpofed to accident, pro- the women. But it is faid, “ they are averie to lociety 
duce and raife as many children as the white women, and afocial life.” Can any thing be more inapplicable 
Inftances are known, under thefe circumftances, of their than this to a people who always live in towns or in 

74 rearing a dozen children. clans ? Or can they be faid to have no republique, who 
Of their Neither do they feem to be “ deficient in natural af- condudl all their affairs in national councils; who pride 
fenfibifity, fedlion.” On the contrary, their fenhbility is keen, themfelves in their national charadler ; who conflder an 
^c* even the warriors weeping moft bitterly on the lofs of infult or injury done to an individual by a ftranger as 

their children; though in general they endeavour to done to the whole, and refent it accordingly ? 
appear fuperior to human events. To form a juft eftimate of their genius and mental 

Their friendfhips are ftrong, and faithful to the ut- powers, Mr Jefferfon obferves, more fadls are want- 
termoft extremity. A remarkable inftance of this ap- ing, and great allowance is to be made for thofe cir- 
peared in the cafe of the late Col. Byrd, who was fent cumftances of their fituation which call for a dilplay 
to the Cherokee nation to tranfadt fome bufinefs with of particular talents only. This done, we. fhall pro- 
them. It happened that fome of our diforderly peo- bably find that the Americans are formed, in mind as 
pie had juft killed one or two of that nation. It was well as in body, on the fame model with the homo fa- 
therefore propofed in the council of the Cherokees, piens Europxus. The principles of their fociety for- 
that Col. Byrd fhould be put to death, in revenge for bidding all compulfion, they are to be led to duty and 
the lofs of their countrymen. Among them was a to enterprife by perfonal influence and perfuafion. 
chief, called <S7/oM£r, who, on fome former occafion, had Hence eloquence in council, bravery and addrefs in 
contracted an acquaintance and friendftiip with Col. war, become the foundations of all confequence with 
Byrd. He came to him every night in his tent, and them. To thefe acquirements all their faculties are 
told him not to be afraid, they fhould not kill him. direCled. Of their bravery and addrefs in war we have 
After many days deliberation, however, the determi- multiplied proofs, becaufe we have been the fubjeCls 
nation was, contrary to Silduee’s expectation, that on which they were exercifed. Of their eminence in 
Byrd fhould be put to death, and fome warriors were oratory we have fewer examples, becaufe it is difplayed 
difpatchtd as executioners. Silduee attended them ; chiefly in their own councils. Some, however, we 
and when they entered the tent, he threw himfelf be- have of very fuperior luftre. We may challenge the 
tween them and Byrd, and faid to the warriors, “ This whole orations of Demofthenes and Cicero, and of any 
man is my friend : before you get at him, you muft more eminent orator, if Europe has furnifhed more 
kill me.” On which they returned; and the council eminent, to produce a fingle paffage fuperior to the 
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fpeech of Logan, a Mingo chief, to Lord Dunmore when 
governor of this llate. The ftory is as follows; of which, 
and of the fpeech, the authenticity is unqueftionable. 
In the fpring of the year 1774, a robbery and murder 
were committed on an inhabitant of the frontiers of 
Virginia by two Indians of the Shawanee tribe. The 
neighbouring whites, according to their cuftom, under- 
took to puniih this outrage in a fummary way. Colo- 
nel Crefap, a man infamous for the many murders he 
had committed on thofe much-injured people, collect- 
ed a party, and proceeded down the Kanhaway in 
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quell of vengeance. Unfortunately a canoe of women 
and children, with one man only, was feen coming 
from the oppofite fhore, unarmed, and unfufpeCting 
any hoftile attack from the whites. Crefap and his 
party concealed theml’elves on the bank of the river ; 
and the moment the canoe reached the Ihore, lingled 
out their objeCts, and at one fire killed every perfon in 
it. This happened to be the family of Logan, who* 
had long been diilinguilhed as a friend of the whites.- 
This unworthy return provoked his vengeance. He ac-- 
cordingly fignalized himfelf in the war which enfued. 
In the autumn of the fame year a decifive battle was 
fought at the mouth of the Great Kanhaway, between 
tire collected forces of the Shawanees, Mingoes, and- 
Delawares, and a detachment of the Virginia militia. 
The Indians were defeated, and fried for peace. Logan, 
however, difdained to be feen among the fuppliants; 
but, left the fincerity of a treaty fhould be diftrufted 
from which fo diftinguilhed a chief abfented himfelf, 
he fent by a melTenger the following fpeech, to be de- 
livered to Lord Dunmore :—“ I appeal to any white- 
man to fay if ever he entered Logan’s cabin hungry, e 0,laence’ancj gave him not meat; if ever he came cold and 
naked, and he clothed him not. During the courfe 
of the laft long and bloody war, Logan remained idle 

-dn his cabin, an advocate for peace. Such was my 
love for the whites, that my countrymen pointed as 
they palled, and laid, Logan is the friend of white men. 
I had even thought to have lived with you, but for 
the injuries of • one man. Colonel Crefap, the laft 
fpring, in cold blood, and unprovoked, murdered all 
the relations of Logan, not fparing even my women 
and children. There runs not a drop of my blood in 
the veins of any living creature. This called on me 
for revenge. I have fought it; I have killed many; 
I have fully glutted my vengeance. For my country, 
I rejoice at the beams of peace ; but do not harbour a 
thought that mine is the joy of fear. Logan never 
felt fear. He will not turn on his heel to fave his life.- 
Who is there to mourn for Logan ? Not one.” 

To the preceding anecdotes in favour of the Ameri- 
can charader, may be added the following by Dr Ben- 
jamin Franklin. The Indian men, when young, are- 
hunters and warriors : when old, couniellors; for all 
their government is by the counfel or advice of the 
fages. Hence they generally ftudy oratory ; the beft 
fpeaker having the moft influence. The Indian wo- 
men till the ground, drefs the food, nurfe and bring 
up the children, and preferve and hand down to pofte- 
rity the memory of public tranfadions. Thefe employ- 
ments of men and women are accounted natural and ho- 
nourable. Having few artificial wants, they have abun- 
dance of leifure for improvement by converfation. Our 
laborious manner of life, compared with theirs, they e- 
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fteem flavifh and bafe; and the learning on which we Amedcat's, 
value ourfelves, they regard as frivolous and ufelefs. y—»=> 

Having frequent occafions to hold public councils, 
they have acquired great order and decency in condud- 
ing them. The old men fit in the foremoll ranks, the 
warriors in the next, and the women and children in 
the hindmoft. The bufinefs of the women is to take 
exad notice of what pafies ; imprint it in their memo- 
ries, for they have no writing, and communicate it to 
their children. They are the records of the council, 
and they preferve tradition of the ftipulations in trea- 
ties a hundred years back; which, when we compare 
with our writings, we always find exad. He that 
would fpeak rifes. The reft obferve a profound filence. 
When he has finifhed, and fits down, they leave him 
five or fix minutes to recoiled, that if he has omitted 
any thing he intended to fay, or has any thing to add, 
he may rife again and deliver it. To interrupt ano- 
ther, even in common converfation, is reckoned highly 
indecent. 79 

The politenefs of thefe favages in converfation is, Pofttenefg 
indeed, carried to excefs ; fince it does not permit anclcivihty 
them to contradid or deny the truth of what is aflerted 
in their prefence. By this means they indeed avoid 
difputes ; but then it becomes difficult to know their 
minds, or what impreffion you make upon them. The 
miffionaries who have attempted to convert them to 
Chriftianity, all complain of this as one of the great 
difficulties of their mifliom The Indians hear xyith pa- 
tience the truths of the gofpel explained to them, and 
give their ufual tokens ot alfent and approbation ; but 
this by no means implies convidion; it is mere civility. 

When any of them come into our towns, our people 
are apt to crowd round them, gaze upon them, and in- 
commode them where they defire to be private ; this 
they efteem great rudenefs, and the effed of the want 
ofinftrudion in the rules of civility, and-good manners. - 
“ We have,” fay they, “ as much ctiriofity as you; > 
and when you come into our towns, we wifti for op- - 
portunities of looking, at you ; but for this purpofe we 
hide ourfelves behind bufhes where you are to pafs, and ! 

never intrude ourfelves into your company..” gy 
Their manner of entering one another’s villages has Their ho-'" 

like wife its rules. It is reckoned uncivil in travelling 
ftrangers to enter a village abruptly, without giving 
notice of their approach. Therefore, as foon as they 
arrive within hearing, they flop and hollow, remaining 
there till invited to enter. Two old men ufually come 
out to them and lead them in. There is in every vil- 
lage a vacant dwelling, called the grangers hobfe. Here 
they are placed, while the old men go round from hut 
to hut, acquainting the inhabitants that ftrangers are 
arrived, who are probably hungry.and weary; and 
every one fends them what he can fpare of viduals, and 
fkins to repofe on. When the ftrangers are refreftied, 
pipes and tobacco are brought; and then, but not be- 
fore, converfation begins, with inquiries who they are, 
whither bound, what news, &c. and it ufually ends with 
offers of fervice; if the ftrangers have occafion for 
guides, or any necelfaries for continuing their journey; 
and nothing is exafted for the entertainment. 

The fame hofpitality, efteemed among them as a 
principal virtue, is pradtifed by private perfons ; of 
which Conrad Weifer, the interpreter, gave Dr Frank- 
lin the following inftance: He 
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among the Six Nations, and fpoke well the Mohock 
language. In going through the Indian country to 
carry a meffage from our governor to the council at 
Onondaga, he called at the habitation of Canaffetego, 
an old acquaintance, who embraced him, fpread furs 
for him to fit on, placed before him fome boiled beans 
and venifon, and mixed fome rum and water for his 
drink. When he was well refreflied, and had lit his 
pipe, Canafletego began to converl'e with him : alked 
how he had fared the many years fmce they had feen 
each other, whence he then came, what had occafion- 
ed the journey, &c. Conrad anfwered all his queftions; 
and when the difcourfe began to flag, the Indian, to 
continue it, faid, “ Conrad, you have lived long among 
the white people, and know fomething of their cu- 
ftoms ; I have been fometimes at Albany, and have ob- 
ferved, that once in feven days they Unit up their fliops, 
and affemble all in the great houfe ; tell me what it is 
for ?—-What do they do there ?” “ They meet there,” 
fays Conrad, “ to hear and learn geod things.” “ I do 
not doubt,” fays the Indian, “ that they tell you fo; they 
have told me the fame : but I doubt the truth of what 
they fay, and I will tell you my reafons. I went lately 
to Albany to fell my fkins, and buy blankets, knives, 
powder, rum, &c. You know I generally ufed to deal 
with Hans Hanlon ; but I was a little inclined this 
time to try fome other merchants. However I called 
firft upon Hans, and afked him what he would give for 
beaver. He laid he could not give more than 4 s. a 
pound ; but (fays he) I cannot talk on bufmefs now ; 
this is the day when we meet together to learn good 
things, and I am going to the meeting. So I thought 
to myfelf, face I cannot do any bufnefs to-day, I may 
aS*well go to the meeting too ; and I went with him. 
—There Hood up a man in black, and began to talk 
to the people very angrily. I did not underftand what 
he faid ; but perceiving that he looked much at me 
and at Hanfon, I imagined he was angry at feeing me 
there: fo I went out, fat down near the houfe, ftruck 
fire, and lit my pipe, waiting till the meeting fliould 
break up. I thought too, that the man had mention- 
ed fomething of beaver, and I fufpe&ed that it might be 
the fubjett of their meeting. So when they came out, 
I accolted my merchant.—Well, Hans, (fays I,) I 
hope you have agreed to give more than 4s. a pound?” 
“ No, (fays he), I cannot give fo much, I cannot give 
more than 3 s. 6d.” “ I then fpoke to feveral other 
dealers, but they all fung the fame fong, three and fix- 
pence, three and fixpence. This made it clear to me 
that my fufpicion was right; and that whatever they 
pretended of meeting to learn good things, the real pur- 
pofe was, to confult how to cheat Indians in the price 
of beaver. Confder but a little, Conrad, and you mull 
be of my opinion. If they met fo often to learn good 
things, they certainly would have learned fome before 
this time. But they are fill ignorant. You know our 
practice. If a white man, in travelling through our 
country, enters one of our cabins, we all treat him as 
I treat you ; we dry him if he is wet, we warm him 

.if he is cold, and give him meat and drink, that he 
may allay his third and hunger; and we fpread foft 
furs for him to reft and ileep on : we demand nothing 
in return. But if I go into a white man’s houfe at 
Albany, and afk for victuals and drink, they fay, Where 
is your money? And if I have none, they fay, Get out, 
you Indian dog. You ihe they have not yet learned 

thofe little good things that we need no meeting to be America, 
inftrufled in ; becaufe our mothers taught them to us—v— 
when we were children ; and therefore it is impoffible 
their meetings Ihould be, as they fay, for any fuch pur- 
pofe or have any fuch effedt ; they are only to contrive 
the cheating of Indians in the price of beaver” 

The next queftion that occurs is, Whether the pecu- 
liarities of the Americans, or the difparity between them 
and the inhabitants of Europe, afford fufficient grounds 
for determining them,as fome have done, to be a race 
of men radically different from all others ? 

In this queftion, to avoid being tedious, we fliall 
confine ourfelves to what has been advanced by Lord 
Kames ; who is of opinion, that there are many dit- 
ferent fpecies of men, as well as of other arumals ; and 
gives an hypothefis, whereby he pretends his opinion 
may be maintained in a confiftency with Revelation. ^ 

If (fays he) the only rule afforded by nature for claf-Lorcj 
fmg animals can be depended on, there are differentKames’s 
races of men as well as of dogs: a maftiff differs not arguments 
more from a fpaniel, than a white man from a negro, 
or a Laplander from a Dane. And, if we have any ent.fPea«s* 
faith in Providence, it ought to be fo. Plants were 
created of different kinds,"to fit them for different cli- 
mates ; and fo were brute animals. Certain it is, that 
all men are not fitted equally for every climate. There 
is fcarce a climate but what is natural to fome men, 
where they profper and flourilh ; and there is not a 
climate but where fome men degenerate. Doth not 
then analogy lead us to conclude, that, as there are 
different climates on the face of this globe, fo there are 
different races of men fitted for thefe different climates ? 

“ M. Buffon, from the rule, That animals which can 
procreate together, and whofe progeny can alfo pro- 
create, are of one fpecies ; concludes, that all men are of 
one race or fpeciesq and endeavours to fupport that fa- 
vourite opinion, by afcribing to the climate, to food, or 
to other accidental caufes, all the varieties that are 
found among men. But is he ferioufly of opinion, that 
any operation of climate, or of other accidental caufe, 
can account for the copper colour and fmooth chin u- 
niverfal among the Americans ; the prominence of the 
pudenda univerfal among the Hottentot women; or the 
black nipple no lefs univerfal among the female Samoie- 
des ?—It is in vain to afcribe to the climate, the low 
ftature of the Efquimaux, the fsiallnefs of their feet, or 
the overgrown fize of their heads. It is equally in vain 
to afcribe to climate the low ftature of the Laplanders, 
or their ugly vifage. The black colour of negroes, 
thick lips, flat nofe, crifped woolly hair, and rank fmell, 
diftinguifti them from every other race of men. The 
Abylfmians, on the contrary, are tall and well made, 
their complexion a brown olive, features well-propor- 
tioned, eyes large and of a fparkling black, thin lips, 
a nofe rather high than flat. There is no fuch differ- 
ence of climate between Abyffmia and Negro-land as 
to produce thefe ftriking differences. 

“ Nor ihall our author’s ingenious hypothefis con- 
cerning the extremities of heat and cold, purchafe him 
impunity with refpeft to the fallow complexion of the 
SamoLedes, Laplanders, and Greenlanders. The Fin- 
landers, and northern Norwegians, live in a climate 
not lefs cold than that of the people mentioned ; and 
yet are fair beyond other Europeans. I fay more, 
there are many inftances of races of people preferving 

their 
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America, their original colour, in climates very different from 
w~-y——^ their own ; but not a fingle inltance of the contrary, as 

far as I can learji. There have been four complete ge- 
nerations of negroes in Penfylvania, without any vUible 
change of colour ; they continue jet black, as original- 
ly. Thofe who afcribe all to the fun, ought to conii- 
der how little prpbable it is, that the colour it impref- 
fes on the parents ihould be communicated to their 
infant children, who never faw the fun : I Ihould be as 
foon induced to belief with a German naturalift, whofe 
name has efcaped me, that the negro colour is owing to 
an ancient cuffom in Africa, of-dyeing the fkin black. 
Let a European, for years, expofe himfelf to the fun in 
a hot climate, till he be quite brown ; his children will 
neverthelefs have the fame complexion wkh. thofe in 
Europe. From the aftion of the fun, is it poflible 
to explain, why a negro, like a European, is born with 
a ruddy Ikin, which turns jet black the eighth or ninth 
day 

Our author next proceeds to draw fome arguments 
for the exiilence of different races of men, from the 
various tempers and difpofitions of different nations ; 
which he reckons to be fpecific differences, as well as 
thofe of colour, ftature, &c. and having fumnaed up his 
evidence, he concludes thus : “ Upon fumming up the 
whole particulars mentioned above, would one hefitate 
a moment to adopt the following opinion, were tnere 
no counterbalancing evidence, viz. ‘ That God crea* 
« ted many pairs of the human race, differing from 
4 each other, both externally and internally; that he 
4 fitted thofe pairs for different climates, and placed 
4 each pair in its proper climate; that the peculiari- 
4 ties of the original pairs were preferved entire in 
4 their defendants; who, having no affiftance but their 
4 natural talents, were left to gather knowledge from 
4 experience; and, in particular, were leit (each tri e) 
4 to form a language for itfelf; that figns were fufti- 
4 cient for the original pairs, without any language 
4 but what nature fuggefts ; and that a language was 
4 formed gradually as a tribe increafed in numbers, 
4 and in different occupations, to make fpeech necef- 
‘ fary V But this opinion, however plaufible, we are 
not permitted to adopt: being taught a different leffon 
by Revelation, viz. That God created but a imgle 
pair of the human fpecies. Though we cannot doubt 
the authority of Moles, yet his account of the crea- 
tion of man is not a little puzzling, as it feems to con- 
tradift every one of the fails mentioned above. Ac- 
cording to that account different races of men were 
not formed, nor were men formed originally for differ- 
ent climates. All men mult have fpoken the lame .an- 
smase, viz. That of our firlt parents. And what of 
all feems the mod contradictory to that account, is the 
favao-e ftate : Adam, as Mofes informs us, was endued 
by his Maker with an eminent degree of knowledge ; 
and he certainly was an excellent preceptor to his chil- 
dren and their progeny, among whom he lived many 
generations. Whence then the degeneracy of all men 

His hvpo- unto the favage Hate ? To account mr that difma ca- 
thefis con- taqr0phe, mankind muff have fufferedfome terrible con- 
ceining vulfion. That terrible convullion is revealed to us mthe 
'ofihedif.Wflcry of the tower of Babel, contained in the nth 
ferentfpe-chapter of Genefis, which is, ‘ That, for many cen- 
ties. 4 turies after the deluge, the whole earth was of one 

‘language, and of one fpeech j that they united to 

build a city on a plain in the land of Shinar, with a Amenta. 
tower, whofe top might re<tch unto heaven 5 that the - ,r‘"TlL*^ 
Lord, beholding the people to be one, and to have 
ail one language, and that nothing would be re- 
ftrained from them which they imagined to do, con- 
founded their language that they might not under- 
fland one another, and fcattered them abroad upon 
the face of all the earth.’ Here light breaks forth 

n the midft of darknefs. By confounding the language 
of men, and {battering them abroad upon the face of 
all the earth, they were rendered favage?. And to har- 
den them for their new habitations, it was neceffary 
that they fhould he divided into different kinds, fitted, 
for different climates. Without an immediate change 
of conffitution, the builders of Babel could not pofiibly 
have fubfifted in the burning region of Guinea, nor m 
the frozen region of Lapland ; houfes not being prepa- 
red, nor any other convenience to protect them againft 
a deftru&ive climate.” „ . , , , r 

We may firft remark, on his Lordihip’s hypotheiis, Incom- 
that it is evidently incomplete; for, allowing the human plete. 
race to have been divided into different fpecies at the 
confufion of languages, and that each fpecies was ad- 
apted to a particular climate; by w'hat means were 
they to get to the climates proper for them,^ or how 
Were they to know thatfuch climates exifted? How was 
an American, for inftance, when languifhing in an im- 
proper climate at Babel, to get to the land ol the A- 
mazons, or the banks of the Oroonoko, in his own 
country: or how was he to know thatthefe places were 
more proper for him than others?—If, indeed, we take 
the feripture phrafe, “ The Lord fcattered them abroad 
upon the face of all the earth,” in a certain fenfe, we 
may account for it. If we fuppofe that the different 
fpecies were immediately carried off by a whirlwind, or' 
other fupernatural means, to their proper countries, the- 
difficulty wall vanifh: but if this is his Lordfhip s in-- 
terpretation, it is certainly a very lingular one. _ g4 

Before entering upon a confideration of the particu- General 
lar arguments ufed by our author for proving the di-principles^ 
verfity of fpecies in the human race, it will be proper to be kept 
to lay down the following general principles, which 
may ferve as axioms, (i.) When w’e aliert a multi-^ ^5 
plieity of fpecies in the human race ; we bring 111 a iu- fut>je<?fc.. 
pernatural caufe to folve a natural phenomenon: tor 
thefe fpecies are fuppofed to be the immediate work 
of the Deity. (2.) No perfon has a right to call any 
thing the immediate effed of omnipotence, unlefs by 
exprefs revelation from the Deity, 01 from a certain- 
ty that no natural caufe is fufficient to produce the ef- 
fe<ff. The reafon is plain. The Deity is invifible, and 
fo are many natural caufes: when we fee an effeA there- 
fore, of which the caufe does not manifeft itfelf, _we 
cannot know whether the immediate caufe is the Deity, 
or an invifible natural power. An example of this we 
have in the phenomena of thunder and earthquakes, 
which were often aferibed immediately to the Deity, 
but are now' difeovered to be the effeAs of eleAricity. * 
(3 ) No perfon can affert natural caufes to be infuffi- 
cient to produce fuch and fuch effeAs, unlefs he per- 
feiStly knows all thefe caufes and the limits ot their 
power in all poflible cafes; and this no man has ever 
known, or can know. . . 

By keeping in view thefe principles, which we hope 
are felf-evulentj we will eafily fee Lord Karnes’s ar- 
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85 
Inconfift- 
ency in 
Lord 
Karnes's 

garments to confift entirely in a petltio principle—In 
i’ubrtance they are all reduced to this fingle fentence: 
“ Natural philofophers have been hitherto unfuccefsful 
in their endeavours to account for the differences obfer- 
ved among mankind, therefore thefe differences cannot 
be accounted for from natural caufes.” 

His Lordfhip, however, tells us in the paffages al- 
ready quoted, that a maftiff differs not more from a 
fpaniel, than a Laplander from a Dane;” that “ it is 
vain to afcribe to climate the low llature of the Lap- 

arguments landers, or their ugly vifage.”—Yet, in a note on the 
word Laplajidsrs, he fubjoins, that, “ by bite accounts 
it appears, that the Laplanders are only degenerated 
Tartars ; and that they and the Hungarians originally 
fprung from the fame breed of men, and from the fame 
country.”—The Hungarians are generally handfome 
and well-made, like Danes, or like other people. The 
Laplanders, he tells us, differ as much from them as a 
mailiff from a fpaniel. Natural caufes, therefore, ac- 
cording to Lord Kames himfelf, may caufe two indi- 
viduals of the fame fpecies of mankind differ from each 

86 other as much as a maftiff does from a fpaniel. 
Remark- While we are treating this fubjedi: of colour, it may 
able diiFer- not be amifs to oblerve, that a very remarkable differ- 
ence ot co- ence 0f colour may accidentally happen to individuals 

accidental °* t^ie ^ame fpecies. In the ifthmus of Darien, a fin- 
caufes. 

87 
Colour no 
charaiite- 
riltic of a 
different 

“fpecies. 

gular race of men have been difcovered.-^-They are of 
low flature, of a feeble make, and incapable of endu- 
ring fatigue. Their colour is a dead milk white ; not 
refembling that of fair people among Europeans, but 
without any blufh orfanguine complexion. Their fkin 
is covered with a fine hairy down of a chalky white; 
the hair of their heads, their eye-brows, and eye-lafhes, 
are of the fame hue. Their eyes are of a Angular form, 
and fo weak, that they can hardly bear the light of the 
fun; but they fee clearly by moon-light, and are mod; 
adlive and gay in the night. Among the negroes of 
Africa, as well as the natives of the Indian illands, a 
imall number of thefe people are produced. They are 
called Albinos by the Portuguefe, and Kackeriakes by 
the Dutch. 

This race of men is not indeed permanent ; but it is 
fufficient to fhow, that mere colour is by no means the 
charadferiflic of a certain fpecies of mankind. The dif- 
ference of colour in thefe individuals is undoubtedly 
owing to a natural caufe. To conflitute, then, a race 
of men of frhis colour, it would only be neceffary that 
this caufe, which at prefent is merely accidental, Ihould 
become permanent, and we cannotknow but it may be 
fo in fome parts of the world. 

If a difference in colour is nocharadleriilic of a dif- 
ferent fpecies of mankind, much leA can a difference in 
flature be thought fo.-r-In the fouthern parts of Ame- 
rica, there are laid to be a race of men exceeding the 

0 See Fats- common fize in height and ftrength *. This account, 
however, is doubted of by fome: but be that as it 
will, it is certain that the Efquimaux are as much un- 
der the common fize, as the Patagonians are faid to be 
above it. Neverthelefs we are not to imagine, that ei- 
ther of thefe are fpecihc differences ; feeing the Lap- 
landers and Hungarians are both of the fame fpecies, 
and yet the former are generally almoft a foot ihorter 
.than the latter; and if a difference:of climate, or other 
accidental caufes, can make the^people of one country 
.jaibot Ihorter than the common Tize of mankind, un- 

88 
jNor fta- 
'ture. 

doubtedly aceidental caufes of a contrary nature may America,, 
make thofe of another country a foot taller than other '""""v— 
men. 89 

Though the fun has undoubtedly a fhare in the pro-Different 
dndlion of th»-fwarthy colour of thofe nations which arecaufes con- 
moft expofed to bis influence; yet the manner of living tr‘'3Ute t0'* 
to which people are accuftomed, their vidluals, their 
employment, &c. mult contribute very much to a dif-in^0:0Ur 
ference of complexion. There are fome kinds of co- 
louring roots, which, if mixed with the food of certain 
animals, will tinge even their bones of a yellow colour. 
—It cannot be thought any great degree of credulity to 
infer from this, that if thefe roots were mixed with the 
food of a white man, they might, without a miracle, 
tinge his fldn of a yellow colour. If a man and woman 
v/ere both to ufe food of this kind for a length of time, 
till they became as it were radically dyed, it is impof- 
fible, without the intervention of divine power, or of 
fome extr aordinary natural caufe, but their children mull 
be of the fame colour ; and was the fame kind of food 
to be continued for feveral generations, it is more than 
probable that this colour might refill the continued ufe 
of any kind of .food whatever. See further the article 
Complexion. ^ 

Of this indeed we have no examples, but we havefj3i>it ca. 
an example of changes much more wonderful.—It is pable ofal- 
allowed on all hands, that it is more eafy to work atering the 
change upon the body of a man, or any other animal, Hftinct of 
than upon his mind. A man that is naturally cho-ammals‘ 
leric may indeed learn to prevent the bad effeds of his 
paflion by reafon, but the paflion itfelf will remain as 
immutable as his colour.—But to reafon in a manner - 
fimilar to Lord Kames ; though a man Ihould be na- 
turally choleric, or fubjed to any other paffion, why 
fhould his children be fo ?—This way of reafoning, 
however plauflble, is by no means conclulive, as will 
appear from the following palfage in Mr Foriler’s 
Voyage. 

June 9th. “ The officers who could not yet relilh 
their fait provifions after the refrelhments of New Zea-^*”^ 
land, had ordered their black dog, mentioned p. 135, y0] j. 
to be killed : this day, therefore, we dined for the firilp. 2 4. 
time on a leg of it roafted ; which tailed fo exa&ly like 
mutton, that it was abfolutely undiftinguilhable. In 
our cold countries, where animal food is fo much ufed, 
and where to be carniverous perhaps lies in the nature 
of men, or is indifpenfibly neceffary to the prefervation 
of their health and flrength, it is ftrange that there 
Ihould exiil a Jewifli averfxon to dogs-flelh, when hogs, 
-the molt uncleanly of all animals, are eaten without 
fcruple. Nature feems exprefsly to have intended them 
for this ufe, by -making their offspring fo very nume- 
rous, and their increafe fo quick and frequent. It may 
be objedled, that the exalted degree of inltindt which 
we obferve in our dogs, infpires us with great unwil- 
lingnefs to kill and eat them. But it is owing to the 
4ime we fpend on the education of dogs, that they ac- 
quire thofe eminent qualities which attach them fo much 
to us. The natural qualities of our dogs may receive a 
wonderful improvement; but education mull give its 
affiilance, without which the human mind itfelf, tho’ 
capable of an immenfe expanfion, remains in a very con- 
tratted ftate. In New Zealand, and (according to 
former accounts of voyages) in the tropical iflesof the 
South Sea, the dogs are the moil Itupid, dull animals 

imaginable, 
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America- imaginable, and do not feem to have the leafl: advan- 
u" v'" * tage in point of fagacity over our iheep, which are com- 

monly made the emblems of fillinefs. In the former 
country they are fed upon filh, in the latter on vege- 
tables, and both thefe diets may have ferved to alter 
their difpofition. Education may perhaps likewife graft 
new inftin&s : the New Zealand dogs are fed on the re- 
mains of their mailer’s meals; they eat the bones of o- 
ther dogs; and the puppies become true cannibals from 
their birth. We had a young New Zealand puppy on 
board, which had certainly had no opportunity of ta- 
iling any thing but the mother’s milk before we pur- 
chafed it: however, it eagerly devoured a portion of 
the flefh and bones of the dog on which we dined to- 
day ; while feveral others of the European breed taken 
on board at the Cape, turned from it without touch- 
ing it. 

“ On the 4th of Auguft, a young bitch, of the terrier 
breed, taken on board at the Cape of Good Hope, and 
covered by a fpaniel, brought ten young ones, one of 
which was dead. The New Zealand dog mentioned a- 
bove, which devoured the bones of the roafted dog, now 
fell upon the dead puppy, and eat of it with a ravenous 
appetite. This is a proof how fir education may go in 
producing and propagating new inilin<5ts in animals. 
European dogs are never fed on the meat of their own 
fpecies, but rather feem to abhor it. The New Zea- 
land dogs, in all likelihood, are trained up from their 
earlieft age to eat the remains of their mailer’s meals : 
they are therefore ufed to feed upon fifli; their own fpe- 
cies ; and perhaps human flefh ; and what was only 
owing to habit at firft, may have become inftindt by 
length of time. This was remarkable in our cannibal 
dog; for he came on board fo young, that he could not 
have been weaned long enough to have acquired a ha- 
bit of devouring his own fpecies, and much lefs of eat- 
ing human flefh; however, one of our feamen having 
cut his finger, held it out to the dog, who fell too greed- 
ily, licked it, and then began to bite it.” 

From this account it appears, that even the inflincls 
of animals are not unchangeable by natural caufes; and 
if thefe caufes are powerful enough to change the dif- 
pofitions of fucceeding generations, much more may we 
fuppofe them capable of making any poffible alteration 

ico in the external appearance. 
Confirmed We are not here neceflitated to confine ourfelves to 
byanobfer- obfervations made on brute animals. The Franks are 
vatp0n 011 an example of the production of one general chara&er, t eFra,lks forme^ gy pome natural caufe from a mixture of many 

different nations.—They were a motley multitude, con- 
fining of various German nations dwelling beyond the 
Rhine: who, uniting in defence of their common li- 
berty, took thence the name of Franks; the word 
jrank fignifying in their language, as it Hill does in 
ours, fret. Among them the following nations were 
mentioned, viz. the Adtuarii, Chamavi, Brudteri, Salii, 
Frifii, Chaufi, Amfwarii, and Catti. We cannot fup- 
pofe one chara&er to belong to fo many different na- 
tions ; yet it is certain that the Franks were nationally 
characterized as treacherous and fo deeply feems this 
quality to have been rooted in their nature, that their 
defcendants have not got quite free of it in 1500 years. 
It is in vain, then, to talk of different races of men, 
either from their colour, fize, or prevailing difpofi- 
tions, feeing we have undeniable proofs that all thefe 

1 A M E 
may be changed, in the mofl remarkable manner, by America, 
natural caufes, without any miraculous interpofition ofJ 

the Deity. 

The next queflion, then, which prefents itfelf, is. 
From what part of the Old World America has moll 
probably been peopled • tor 

Difcoveries long ago made inform us, that an inter-Of the pee- 
courfe between the Old Continent and America might pbng ot 

be carried on with facility from the north-weft extre-mer^t4‘ 
mities of Europe and the.north-call boundaries of Afia. 
In the ninth century the Norwegians diicovered Green- 
land, and planted a colony there. The communication 
with that country^ was renewed in the laft century by 
Moravian miffionaries, in order to propagate their doc- 
trines in that bleak and uncultivated region. Byr them 
We are informed that the north-weft coaft of Greenland 
is feparated from America by a very narrow ftrait; that at 
the bottom of the bay it is highly probable that they are 
united ; that the Esquimaux of America perfe&ly re- 
femble the Greenlanders in their afpedl, drefs, and mode 702 
of living; and that a Moravian mitfionary, well acquaint-A commu- 
ed with the language of Greenland, having vifited thenication 
country of the Efquimaux, found, to his aftoniftiment, ^etwffn 

that they fpoke the fame language with the Greenland- 
ers, and were in every refpetft the fame people. Thetjnents 
fame fpecies of animals, too, are found in the conti-two ways, 
guous regions. The bear, the wolf, the fox, the hare, 
the deer, the roebuck, the elk, frequent the forefts of 
North America, as well as thofe in the north of Eu- 
rope. 

Other difcoveries have proved, that if the two con- 
tinents of Afia and America be feparated at all, it is 
only by a narrow ftrait. From this part of the Old 
Continent, alfo, inhabitants may have palled into the 
New; and the refemblance between the Indians of Ame- 
rica and the eaftem inhabitants of Afia, would induce 
us to conjedure that they have a common origin. This 
is the opinion adopted by Dr Robertfon in his Hiftory 
of America *, where we find it accompanied with the * Fi/ltry of 
following narrative. 

“While thofe immenfe regions which ftretched call- 
ward from the river Oby to the fea of KamtfchatkaF 'J 

were unknown, or imperfedly explored, the north-eaft 
extremities of our hemifphere were fuppofed to be fo 
far diftant from any part of the New World, that it 
was not eafy to conceive how any communication fhould 
have been carried on between them. But the Ruffians, 
having fubjeded the weftern part of Siberia to their 
empire, gradually extended their knowledge of that vail 
country, by advancing towards the call into unknown 
provinces. Thefe were difeovered by hunters in their 
excurfions after game, or by foldiers employed in levy- 
ing the taxes ; and the court of Mofcow ellimated the 
importance of thofe countries only by the fmall addition 
which they made to its revenue^ At length, Peter the 
Great afeended the Ruffian throne : His enlightened, 
comprehenfive mind, intent upon every circumftance 
that could aggrandize his empire, or render his reign 
illuftrious, difeerned confequences of thofe difcoveries, 
which had efcaped the obfervation of his ignorant pre- 
deceflbrs. He perceived, that, in proportion as the re- 
gions of Afia extended towards the call, they mull ap- 
proach nearer to America; that the communication be- 
tween the two continents, which had long been fearch- 

ed 
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ed Tor in vain, would probably be found in this quar- 
ter; and that, by opening this intercourfe, feme part ot 
the wealth and commerce of the wefliem world might 
be made to flow into his dominions by a new channel. 
Such an objeft fuited a genius that delighted m grand 
fchemes. Peter drew up inftru&ions with his own hand 
for profecuting this delign, and gave orders for cairy- 
ing it into execution.. _ 

« His fucceflbrs adopted his ideas, and purfued his 
plan. The officers whom the Ruffian court employed 
in this fervice, had to ftruggle with fo many difficulties, 
that their progrefs was extremely flow. Encouraged 
by fome faint traditions among the people of Siberia 
concerning a fuccefsful voyage in the year 1648 round 
the north-eaft promontory of Alia, they attempted to 
follow the lame courfe. Velfels were fitted out, with 
this view, at different times, from the rivers Lena and 
Kolyma; but in a frozen ocean, which nature feems 
not to have deftined for navigation, they were expofed 
to many difafters, without being able to accompufh 
their purpofe. Noveffel fitted out by the Ruffian court 
ever doubled this formidable cape ; we are indebted for 
what is known of thofe extreme regions of Afia, to the 
difeoveries made in excurfions by landi In all thofe 
provinces, an opinion prevails, that countries of great 
extent and fertility lie at no confiderable diftance from 
their own coafts. Thefe the Ruffians imagined to be 
part of America ; and feveral circumftances concurred 
not only in confirming them in this belief, but in per- 
fuading them that fome portion of that continent could 
not be very remote. Trees of various kinds, unxnown 
in thofe naked regions of Afia, are driven upon the 
eoaft by an eafterly wind. By the fame wind floating 
ice is brought thither in a few days ; flights of birds 
arrive annually from the fame quarter; and a tradition 
obtains among the inhabitants, of an intercourfe for- 
merly carried on with feme countries fituated to the 
eaft. 

“ After weighing all thefe particulars, and compa- 
rino- the pofition ol the countries in Afia which they 
had difeovered, with fuch parts in the north-weft of A- 
merica as were already known; the Ruffian court form- 
ed a plan, which would have hardly occurred to any 
nation lei's accuftomed to engage in arduous underta- 
kings and to contend with great difficulties. Orders 
were iffued to build two veffels at Ochotz, in the 
fea of Kamtfchatka, to fail on a voyage of difeovery. 
Though that dreary uncultivated region furniftied no- 
thing °that could be of ufe in conftrudling them but 
fome larch-trees ; though not only the iron, the cor- 
dage, the fails, and all the numerous articles requiiite 
for their equipment, but the provifions for victualling 
them, were to be carried through the immenfe deferts 
of Siberia, along rivers of difficult navigation, and roads 
almoft impaffable, the mandate of the fovereign, and 
the perfeverance of the people, at laft furmounted every 
obftacle. Two veffels were finiftied ; and, under the 
command of the captains Behring and Tfchirikow, fail- 
ed from Kamtfchatka in queft of the New World, in 
a quarter where it had never been approached. They 
lhaped their courfe towards the eaft; and though a ftorm 
foon feparated the veffels, which never rejoined, and 
many difafters befel them, the expeflations from the 
voyage were not altogether fruftrated. Each of the 
commanders difeovered land, which to them appeared 

to be part of the American continent; and, according America, 
to their obfervations, it feems to be fituated within a't"—^ 
few degrees of the north-weft coaft of California. Each 
fet fome of his people afhore : but in one place the in- 
habitants fled as the Ruffians approached ; in another, 
they carried off thofe who landed, and deftroyed their 
boats. The violence of the weather, and the diftrefs of 
their crews, obliged both to quit this inhofpitable coaft. 
In their return they touched at feveral iflands, which 
ftretch in a chain from eaft to weft between the country 
which they had difeovered and the coaft of Afia. They 
had fome intercourfe with the natives, who feemed to 
them to refemble the North Americans. They pre- 
fented to the Ruffians the calumet, or pipe of peace, 
which is a fymbol of friendihip univerlal among the 
people of North America, and an ufage of arbitrary 
inftitution peculiar to them.” 

The more recent and accurate difeoveries of the A-Reafonsfor 
luftrious navigator Cooke, and his fucceffor Clerke, fuppofmg 
have brought the matter ftill nearer to certainty. The the two 
fea, from the fouth of Bering’s Straits to the crefcentcontinent;s 

of ifles between Afia and America, is very ftiallow. It be once 
deepens from thefe ftraits (as the Britifli feas do:0^n‘e(jf 
from thofe of Dover) till foundings are loft in the Pa- 
cific Ocean; but that does not take place but to the 
fouth of the ifles. Between them and the ftraits is 
an increafe from 12 to 54 fathom, except only off St 
Thaddeus Nofs, where there is a channel of greater 
depth. From the volcanic difpofition, it has been 
judged probable, not only that there was a feparation 
of the continents at the ftraits of Bering, but that 
the whole fpace from the illes to that fmall opening 
had once been occupied by land ; and that the fury of 
the watery element, actuated by that of fire, had, in 
moft remote times, fubverted and overwhelmed the 
traci, and left the iflands monumental fragments. 

Without adopting all the fancies of Buffon, there probabie 
can be no doubt, as the Abbs Clavigero obferves, thatcaufe of 
our planet has been fubjetf: to great viciffitudes fince their fub- 
the deluge. Ancient and modern hiftories confirm thefecftiellt ^ 
truth which Ovid has fung in the name of Pythagoras; Pai atl011* 

Fhho ego quod fuerat quondam fdidijji?na tellus, 
EJfe fretum ; vid't JaClas ex aquore terras. 

At prefent they plough thofe lands over which ftiips 
formerly failed, and now they fail over lands which 
were formerly cultivated ; earthquakes have fwallowed 
fome lands, and fubterraneous fires have thrown up 
others : the rivers have formed new foil with their 
mud ; the fea retreating from the Ihores has,lengthen- 
ed the land in fome places, and advancing in others has 
diminilhed it; it has feparated fome territories which 
were formerly united, and formed new ftraits and 
gulphs. We have examples of all thefe revolutions in 
the paft century. Sicily was united to the continent 
of Naples, as Eubea, now the Black Sea, to Boeotia. 
Diodorus, Strabo, and other ancient authors, fay the. 
fame thing of Spain and Africa, and affirm, that by a 
violent eruption of the ocean upon the land between 
the mountains Abyla and Calpe, that communication 
was broken, and the Mediterranean Sea was formed. 
Among the people, of Ceylon there is a tradition that 
a fimilar irruption of the fea feparated their ifland from 
the peninfula of India. The fame thing is believed by 
thefe of Malabar with refpecl to the iffes of Maldivia, 

and 
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.merica and with the Malayans with refpeft to Sumatra. 
—v ' is certain, fays the Count de Buffon, that in Ceylon 

the earth has loft 30 or 40 leagues, which the fea has 
taken from it; on the contrary, Tongres, a place of 
the Low Countries, has gained 30 leagues of land from 
the fea. The northern part of Egypt owres its exift- 
ence to inundations of the Nile. The earth which 
this river has brought from the inland countries of A- 
frica, and depofited in its inundations, has formed a 
foil of more than 2 5 cubits of depth. In like manner, 
adds the above author, the province of the Yellow 
River in China, and that of Louifiana, have only been 
formed of the mud of rivers. Pliny, Seneca, Diodorus, 
and Strabo, report innumerable examples of fimilar 
revolutions, which we omit, that our dilfertation may 
not become too prolix ; as alfo many modem revolu- 
tions, which are related in the theory of the earth of 
the Count de Buffon and other authors. In South A- 
merica, all thofe who have obferved with philofophic 
eyes the peninfula of Yucatan, do not doubt that that 
country has once been the bed of the fea ; and, on the 
contrary, in the channel of Bahama many indications 
fhow the ifland of Cuba to have been once united to 
the continent of Florida. In the ftrait which feparates 
America from Afia many iflands are found, which 
probably were the mountains belonging to that tradl of 
land which we fuppofe to have been fwallowed up by 
earthquakes; which is made more probable by the 
multitude of volcanoes which we know of in the penin- 
fula of Kamtfchatka. It is imagined, hov/ever, that the 
finking of that land, and the feparation of the two 
continents, has been occafioned by thofe great and ex- 
traordinary earthquakes mentioned in the hiftories of 
the Americans, which formed an sera almoft as memora- 
ble as that of the deluge. The hiftories of the Toltecas 
fix fuch earthquakes in the year I Tecpatl ; but as we 
know not to what century that belonged, we can form 
no conjecture of the time that great calamity happen- 
ed. If a great earthquake fhould overwhelm the ifth- 
mus of Suez, and there fhould be at the fame time as 
great a fcarcity of hiftorians as there were in the firft 
ages after the deluge, it would be doubted, in 300 or 
400 years after, whether Afia had ever been united, by 
that part to Africa ; and many would firmly deny it. 

Whether that great event, the feparation of the 
only by a continents, took place before or after the population 
narrow of America, is as impoffible as it is of little moment for 

us to know; but we are indebted to fabovementioned _ . 
navigators for fettling the long difpute about the point the aboriginal Americans, 
•from which it was effeaed. Their obfervations prove, were ftyled Anthropophagi, 

IDS 
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It Continent, now inhabited almoft from end to end, is a ^ America- 

matter that baffles human reafon. The learned may u""“v '~‘f 

make bold and ingenious corjeaures, but plain good 
fenfe cannot always accede to them. l0^ 

As mankind increafed in numbers, they naturally Conjec- 
protruded one another forward. Wars might be an-tures con- 
other caufe of migrations. There appears no reafon eemingthc 
why the Afiatic north might not be an officina virorum, 
as well as the European. Ihe overteemmg country, the 
to the eaft of the Riphsean mountains, muft find it ne-Continent- 
ceffary to difcharge its inhabitants: the firft great wave 
of people was forced forward by the next to it, more 
tumid and more powerful than itfelf: fuccefiive and 
new impulfes continually arriving, fhort reft was given 
to that Which fpread over a more eaftern tratt; difturb- 
ed again and again, it covered frefh regions; at length, 
reaching the fartheft limits of the Old World, found a 
new one, with ample fpace to occupy unmolefted for- 
ages ; till Columbus curfed them by a difcovery, which 
brought again new fins and new deaths to both worlds. Icg 

“ The inhabitants of the New World (Mr Pennant Mr Pen- 
obferves), do not confift of the offspring of afingle na-nant’s opl* 
tion; different people, at feveral periods, arrived there jniou. 
and it is impoffible to fay, that any one is now to be 
found on the original fpot of its colonization. It is 
impoffible, with the lights which we have fo recently- 
received, to admit that America could receive its in- 
habitants (at leaf! the bulk of them) from any other 
place than eaftern Afia. A few proofs may be added, 
taken from cuftoms or dreffes common to the inhabi- 
tants of both worlds : fome have been long extindl in 
the old, others remain in both in full force. 109 

“ The cuftom of fcalping was a barbarifm in ufeThe bulk 
with the Scythians, who carried about them at all times °f hs >nIia' 
this lavage mark of triumph : they cut a circle round 
the neck, and ftripped off the Ikin, as they would thatrgCe{vgd 
of an ox. A little image found among the Kalmucs, frorn the 
of a Tartarian deity, mounted on a horfe, and fitting eaflern 
on a human Ikin, with fcalps pendent from the brea ft, part of Afia 
fully illuftrates the cuftom of the Scythian progenitors, 
as defcribed by the Greek hiftorian. This ufage, as 
the Europeans know by horrid experience, is continu- 
ed to this day in America. The ferocity of the Scy- 
thians to their prifoners extended to the remoteft part 
of Afia. The Kamtfchatkans, even at the time of 
their difcovery by the Ruffians, put their prifoners to 
death by the moil lingering and excruciating inven- 
tions ; a pradlice in full force to this very day among 

A race of the Scythians 
from their feeding on hu- 

that in one place the diftance between continent and 
^continent is only 39 miles, not (as the author of the 
Recherehes Phil&fophiques fur les Americains would have 
it) 800 leagues. This narrow ftrait has alfo in the 
middle two iflands, which would greatly facilitate the 

Eafmefs of migration of the Afiatics into the New World, fuppo- 
the paifage fm^ tfiat it took place in canoes after the convulfion 

rent two continents afunder. Befides, it 
may be added, that thefe ftraits are, even in the fummer, 
often filled with ice ; in winter, often frozen. In ei- 
ther cafe mankind might find an eafy paffage ; in the 
laft, the way was extremely ready for quadrupeds to 
crofs and ftock the continent of Ameiica. But where, 
from the vaft expanfe of the north-eaftern world, to fix 
on the firft tribes who contributed to people the New 

lofi 

between 
them 

man fleih. The people of Nootka Sound ftill make Proofs 
a repaft on their fellow-creatures: but what is more from a fi- 
wonderful, the favage allies of the Britifti army have Inilamy 
been known to throw the mangled limbs of the French ^oms, 
prifoners into the horrible cauldron, and devour them 
with the fame relifh as thofe of a quadruped. 

“ The Scythians were faid, for a certain time, an- 
nually to transform themfelves into wolves, and again 
to refume the human fhape. The new difcovered A- 
mericans about Nootka Sound, at this time difguife 
themfelves in dreffes made of the fkins of wolves and 
other wild beafts, and wear even the heads fitted to 
their own. Thefe habits they ufe in the chace, to 
circumvent the animals of the field. But would not 
ignorance or fuperftition afcribe to a fupernatural me- 

tamorphofia 
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America, tamorpliofis thefe temporary expedients to deceive the 

brute creation ? 
in “ In their marches, the Kamtfchatkans never went 

Cuftoms abreail, but followed one another in the fame trad. 
anci'drefTesrrhg fallie cuftom is exadly obferved by the Ahie- 
common 
to the euft* ^ 
em Afiatics “ The Tungufi, the moft numerous nation refident 
and the a- in Siberia, prick their faces with fmall punctures, with 
siericans. a needle, in various ihapes ; then rub into them char- 

coal, fo that the marks become indelible. This cuftom 
is ftill obferved in feveral parts of America. The In- 
dians on the back of Hudfon’s bay, to this day, per- 
form the operation exadly in the lame manner, and 
pundure the tkin into various figures; as the natives 
of New Zealand do at prefent, and as the ancient Bri- 
tons did, with the herb glaftum, or woad; and the 
Virginians, on the firft difcovery of that country by the 
Englifh. 

“ The Tungufi. ufe canoes made of birch-bark, di- 
ftended over ribs of wood, and nicely fewed together. 
The Canadian, and many other American nations, ufe 
no other fort of boats. The paddles of the Tungufi 
are broad at each end; thofe,o£ the people near Cook’s 
river, and of Oonalafcha, are of the fame form.. 

“ In burying of the dead, many of the American 
nations place the corpfe at full length, after preparing 
it, according to their cuftoms ; others place it in a fit- 
ting pofture, and lay by it. the moft valuable cloathing, 
wampum, and other matters. The Tartars did the 
fame: and both people agree in covering the whole 
with earth, fo as to form a tumulus, barrow, or car-i 
nedd. 

“ Some of the American- nations, hang their dead 
in trees. Certain of the Tungufi obferve a fimilar cut 
ftom. 

“ We can. draw fome analogy from drefs : conveni- 
ency in that article muft have been confulted on both 
continents, and originally the materials muft have been 
the fame, the fkiris of birds and beafts. It is fingular, 
that the conic bonnet of the Chinefe fhould be found 
among the people of Nootka. I cannot give into the 
notion, that the Chinefe contributed to the population 
of the New World ; but. we can readily admit, that a 
fhipwreck might furnilh thofe Americans witlr a pat-; 

1T2 tern for that part of the drefs. 
Orher re- “ In refpedt to the features and form of the human 
f&mblan- body, almoft ever^tribe found along the weftern coaft 
te*. has fome fimilitude to the Tartar nations, and ftill 

retain the little eyes, fmall nofes, high cheeks, and 
broad faces. They vary in fize, from the lufty Cal- 
mucs to the little Nogaians. The internal Ameri- 
cans, fuch as the Five Indian nations, who are tall of 
body, robuft in make, and of oblong faces, are deri- 
ved from a variety among the Tartars, themfelves. The 
fine race of Tfchutlki feem to be the ftock from which 
thofe Americans are derived. The Tfchutlki, again, 
from that fine race of Tartars the Kabardiniki, or in- 
habitants of Kabarda. 

“ But about Prince William’s Sound begins a race 
chiefly diftinguifhed by their drefs, their canoes, and 
their inftruments of the chace, from the tribes to the 
fouth of them. Here commences the Efquimaux peo- 
ple, or the race known by that name in the high lati- 
tudes of the eaftern fide of the continent. They may 
be divided into two varieties. At this place they are 

N* 15. 

of the largeft fize. As they advance northward they AmerUai 
decreafe in height,. till they dwindle into the dwarfilh '-—"V"’"®* 
tribes w hich occupy feme of the coafts of the Icy Sea, 
and the maritime parts of Hudfon’s Bay, of Greenland, 
and Terra de Labrador. The famous Japanefe map 
places fome iflands feemingly within the Straits of Ber- 
ing, on which is beftowed the title of Ya Zue, or the 
Kingdom of the Dwarfs. Does not this in fome man- 
ner authenticate the chart, and give us reafon to fup* 
pofe that America was not unknown to the Japanefe ; 
and that they had (as is mentioned by Kasmpfer and 
Charlevoix) made voyages of difcovery, and accord- 
ing to the laft, aftually wintered on the continent ? 
That they might have met with the Efquimaux is very 
probable; whom, in comparifon of themfelves, they 
might juftly diftinguifh by the name of dwarfs. The 
reafon of their low ftature is very obvious : thefe 
dwell in a moft fevere climate, amidft penury of food; 
the former in one much more favourable, abundant in 
provifions ; circumftances that tend to prevent the de- 
generacy of the human frame. At the ifland of Oona- 
lafcha, a dialed of the Efquimaux is in ufe, which was 
continued along the whole coaft from thence north- 
ward.” 113 

The continent which flocked America with the hu-Tl)e ,bruts 

man race poured in the brute creation through thecreatl°n 

fame paflage. . Very few quadrupeds continued in the bythefarae 
peninfula of Kamtfchatka; Mr Pennant enumerates route0 
only 25 which are inhabitants of land : all the reft 
periifted in their migration, and fixed their refidence 
in the New World. Seventeen of the Kamtfchatkan 
quadrupeds are found in America : others are common 
only to Siberia or Tartary, having, for unknown 
caufes, entirely evacuated Kamtfchatka, and divided 
themfelves between America and the parts of Afia 
above cited. Multitudes again have deferted the Old 
World even to an individual, and fixed their feats at 
diftances moft remote from the fpot from which they 
took their departure ; from mount Ararat, the refting- 
place of the ark, in a central part of the Old World, 
and excellently adapted for the difperfton of the ani- 
mal creation to all its parts. i( We need not be ftartled 
(fays Mr Pennant) at the vaft journeys many of the 
quadrupeds took to arrive at their prefent feats. Might 
not numbers of fpecies have found a convenient abode 
in the vaft Alps of Afia, inftead. of wandering to the - 
Cordilleras of Chili? or might not others have been 
contented with the boundlefs plains of Tartary, in- 
ftead of travelling thoufands of miles to the extenfive 
flats of Pampas ?—To endeavour to elucidate common 
difficulties is certainly a trouble worthy of the philo- 
fopher and of the divine ; not to attempt it would be _■ 
a criminal indolence, a negledt to 

Vindicate the ways of God to mail. 

But there are multitudes of points beyond the human 
ability to explain, and yet are truths undeniable : the 
faifts are indifputable, notvvithftanding the caufes are 
concealed. In fuch cafes, faith muft be called in to. 
our relief. It would certainly be the height of folly 
to deny to that Being who broke open the .great foun- 
tains of the deep to effe<5t the deluge—and after-? 
wards, to compel the difperfion of mankind to peo- 
ple the globe, directed the confufion of languages— 
powers inferior in tiieir nature to thefe. After thefe 

wondrous 
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America, wondrous proofs of Omnipotency’, it will be abiurd to 
V——' deny the poflibility of infufing inftinift into the brute 

creation. Deus eft anima brutorum ; “ God himfelf is 
the foul of brutes:” His pleafure mufl have determined 
their will, and dire&ed feveral fpecies, and even whole 
genera, by impulfe irrefiftible, to move by flow pro- 
grelhon to their deflined regions. But for that, the 
Hama and the pacos might ftill have inhabited theheights 
of Armenia and fome more neighbouring Alps, in- 
ftead of labouring to gain the diftant Peruvian Andes ; 
the whole genus of armadillos, flow of foot, would 
never have quitted the torrid zone of the Old World 
for that of the New ; and the whole tribe of monkeys 
would have gamboled together in the forefts of India, 
inftead of dividing their refidence between the fhades 
of Indoftan and the deep forefls of the Brafils. Lions 
and tigers might have infefted the hot parts of the 
New World, as the firfli do the defarts of Atiica, and 
the lalt the provinces of Alia; or the pantherine ani- 
mals of South America might have remained addition^ 
alfcourges with the favage beafts of thofe ancient con- 
tinents. The Old World would have been overllocked 
with animals ; the New remained an unanimated wafte ! 
or both have contained an equal portion of every bead 
of the earth. Let it not be objefted, that animals 
bred in a fouthern climate, after the defeent of then- 
parents from the ark, would be unable to bear the froft 
and fnow of the rigorous north, before they reached 
South America, the place of their final deftination. 
It mud be confidered, that the migration mud have 
been the work of ages ; that in the courle of their 
progrefs each generation grew hardened to the climate 
it had reached ; and that after their arrival in America, 
they would again be gradually accudomed to warmer and 
warmer climates, in their removal from north to fouth, as 
they had in the reverfe, or from fouth to north. Part of 
the tigers ftill inhabit the eternal fnows of Ararat, and 
multitudes of the very fame fpeeies live, but with ex- 
alted rage, beneath the line, in the burning foil or 
Borneo or Sumatra ; but neither lions or tigers ever 

migrated into the New World. A few of the firft are 
found in India and Perfia, but they are found in num- 
bers only in Africa. The tiger extends as far north 
as weftern Tartary, in lat. 40* 50, but never has reached 
Africa.” . , - , - 

In fine, the conjectures of the learned refpedtmg 
the vicinity of the Old and New, are now, by the 
difeoveries of our great navigators, lod in convifhon ; 
and, in the place of imaginary hypothefes, the real 
place of migration is uncontrovertibly pointed out. 
Some (from a paftage in Plato) have extended over the 
Atlantic, from the ftraits of Gibraltar to the coatt 
of North and South America, an ifland equal m iize 
to the continents of Afia and Africa; over which had 
pafl'ed, as over a bridge, from the latter, men and ani- 
mals ; wool-headed negroes, and lions and tigers, none 
of which ever exifted in the New World. A mighty 
fea arofe, and in one day and night engulphed this 
ftupendous traeft, and with it every being which had 
not completed its migration into America. The whole 
negro race, and almoft every quadruped, now inhabi- 
tants of Africa, perilhed in this critical day. rive 
only are to be found at prefent in America; and ot 
thefe only one, the bear, in South America: Not a 
Angle cuftom, common to the natives of Africa and 

Vox.. I. Part 1L 

America, to evince a common origin. Of the qua- Amerlea. 
drupeds, the bear, ftag, wolf, fox, and weefel, are v— 
the only animall which we can pronounce with cer- 
tainty to be found on each continent, d he flag, fox, 
and weefel,have made alfo no farther progrefs in Africa 
than the north ; but on the lame continent the wolf 
is fpread over every part, yet is unknown in South 
America, as are the fox and weelel. In Africa and 
South America^the bear is very local, being met with 
only in the north of the firfl, and on the Andes in the 
laft. Some caufe unknown arrefted its progrefs in 
Africa, and impelled the migration of a few into the 
Chilian Alps, and induced them to leave unoccupied 
the vaft tfa<ft from North America to the lofty Cor- 
dilleras. > 114 

Allufions have often been made to fome remains on Remains 
the continent of America, of a more poliflied and cul-of antique 
tivated people, when compared with the tribes which ty in Ame~ 
poilefled it on its firft difeovery by Europeans. Mrnca’ 
Barton, in his Obfervations on fome parts oj Natural 
Hiftory, Part I. has collected the fcattered hints of 
Kalm, Carver, and fome others, and has added a plan 
of a regular work, which has been difeovered on the 
banks of the Muikingum, near its junttion with the 
Ohio. Thefe remains are principally ftone-walls, large 
mounds of earth, and a combination of thefe nnounds 
with the walls, fufpe&ed to have been fortifications. In 
fome places the ditches and the fortrefs are faid to have 
been plainly feeu; in others, furrows, as if the land had 
been ploughed-.'- 

The mounds of earth are of two kinds: they are 
artificial tumuli, defigned as repofitories for the dead ; 
or they are of a greater fize, for the putpofe of defend- 
ing the adjacent country; and with this view they are 
artificially conftrudted, or advantage is taken of the na- - 
tural eminences, to raife them into a fortification.'•- 

The remains near the banks of the Muikingum, are ' 
fituated about one mile above the junction of that river 
with the Ohio, and 160 miles below Fort Pitt.. They 
confift of a number of walls and other elevations, of 
ditches, &c. altogether occupying a ipace of ground 
about 300 fetches in length, and from about I 50 to 
25 or 20 in breadth. The town, as it has been called, j 
is a large level, encompaifed by walls, nearly in the 
form of a fquare, the fides of which are from 96 to 86 
perches in length. Thefe walls are, in general, about 
10 feet in height above the level on which they ftand, 
and about 20 feet in diameter at the bafe, but at the 
top they are much narrower; they are at prefent 
overgrown with vegetables of different kinds, and, * 
among others, with trees of feveral feet diameter. 
The chafms, or openings in the walls, were probably 
intended for gate-ways : they are three in number at 
each fide, belides the fmaller openings in the angles. 
Within the walls there are three elevations, each about 
fix feet in height, with regular afeents to them : thefe 
elevations confiderably reiemble fome of the eminences “ 
already mentioned, which have been difeovered near 
the river Miffifippi- This author’s opinion is, That the 
Tolticas, or fome other Mexican nation, were the peo- 
ple to whom the mounts and fortifications, which he 
has deferibed, owe their exiftence; and that thofe 
people were probably the defendants of the Danes. 

part of this conjecture is thought pro- 
the fimilarity of the Mexican mounts * 

4 C and-i 

The former 
bable, from 
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n5 . 
The anci 
ents fup- 
pofed to 
have had 

America, and fortifications defcribed by tbe Abbe Clavigero, 
—v—-• and other authors, to thofe defcribed by our author ; 

and from the tradition of the Mexicans, that they 
come from the north-weft : for, if we can rely on the 
teftimony of late travellers, fortifications fimilar to 
thofe mentioned by Mr Barton have been difcovered 
as far to the north.as Lake Pepin ; and we find them, 
as we approach to the fouth, even as low as the coafts 
of Florida. The fecond part of our author’s conjec- 
ture appears not fo well fupported. 

It is believed by many, that the ancients had fome 
imperfedt notion of a new world; and feveral ancient 
authors are quoted in confirmation of this. In a book 
afcribed to the philofopher Ariftotle, we are told that 

fome im- ^ Carthaginians difcovered an ifland far beyond the 

rion'of a°" pillars of Hercules, large, fertile, and finely watered 
jiew w.orld.with navigable rivers, but uninhabited. This ifland 

i was diftant a few days failing from the continent; its 
beauty induced the difcoverers to fettle there : but the 
policy of Carthage diflodged the colony, and laid ftriift 
prohibition on all the fubjedls of the ftate not to at- 
tempt any future eftablilhment. This account is alfo 

. confirmed by an hiftorian of no mean credit, *»ho re- 
lates, that the Tyrians would have fettled a colony on 
the new-difcovered ifland, but were oppofed by the 
Carthaginians for ftate reafons. The following paflage 

.has alfo been quoted from Seneca’s Medea, in confirma- 
tion of this notion. 

—,—Venient annh 
S<zcula feris, quibus oceanus 
Vincula rerum laxet, ir ingens 
Patent tellus, Typhifque jiuvqs 
Peicgat orbes ; nec Jit terris 
Ultima Thule.————— 

Act. iii. ver. 375. 

Other authors are alfo quoted in fupport of this be- 
- lief. But however this may be, nobody ever believed 
the exiftence of this continent fo firmly as to go in queft 
of it; at leaft, there .are no accounts well fupported 
that America received any part of its firft inhabitants 

;Preten* from Europe prior to the 15th century. The Welfti 
•fions of the fondly imagine that our country contributed, in 1 r 70, 
Welfh to to people the New World, by the adventure of Madoc, 
the difco- fon 0f Owen Gwynedd, who, on the death of his fa- 
very of A- tpeT.} fapec] there, and colonized part of the country. 

All that is advanced in proof is, a quotation from one 
of our poets, which proves no more than that he had 
diftinguiihed himfelf by fea and land. It is pretended 
that he made two voyages: that failing weft, he left 
Ireland fo far to the north, that he came to a land un- 
known, where he faw many ftrange things; tliat he re- 

. turned home, and, making a report of the fruitfulnefs 
of the new-difcovered country, prevailed on numbers of 
the Welfh of each fex to accompany him on a fecond 
voyage, from which he never,returned. The favourers 
of this opinion aflert, that feveral Welfh words, fuch as 
gwrando, “ to hearken or liften ;” the ifle oi Croefo, 
or “ welcome Cape Breton, from the name of our 
own ifland ; gwynndwr or “ the white water and 
pengivin, or “ the bird with a white head are to be 
found in the American language. But likenefs of 
found in a few words will not be deemed fufficient to 

(eftablifh the fadt; efpecially if the meaning has been 
evidently perverted: for example, the whole pinguin 

xi6 

menca in 
■the 12th 
^century. 

tribe have unfortunately not only black heads, but are America, 
not inhabitants of the northern hemifphere ; the name—v— 
was alfo beftowed on them by the Dutch, a pinguedim, 
from their exceflive fatnefs: but the inventor of this, 
thinking to do honour to our country, inconfiderately 
caught at a word of European origin, and unheard of 
in the New World. It may be added, that the Welfti 
were never a naval people ; that the age in which Ma- 
doc lived was peculiarly ignorant in navigation; and 
the moft which they could have attempted mult have 
been a mere coafting voyage. Ir^ 

The Norwegians put in for a ftiare of the glory, on Thofe of 
grounds rather better than the Welih. By their fettle-the Nor- 
ments in Iceland and in Greenland, they had arrived 
within fo fmall a diftance of the New World, that there 
is at leaft a pofiibility of its having been touched at by 
a people fo verled in maritime affairs, and fo adventu- 
rous, as die ancient Nortmans were. The proofs are 
much more numerous than thofe produced by the Bri- 
tifti hiftorians ; for the difcovery is mentioned in feve* 
ral of the Icelandic manufcripts. The period was a- 
bout the year 1002, when it was vifited by one Biorn ; 
and the difcovery purfued to greater effedi by Leif, the 
fon of Eric, the difcoverer of Greenland. It does not 
appear that they reached farther than Labrador; on 
which coaft they met with Efquimaux, on whom they 
beftowed the name of Skralingues, or dwarfilh people, 
from their fmall ftature. They were armed with bows 
and arrows, and had leathern canoes, fuch as they have 
at prefent. All this is probable ; nor ftiould the tale 
of the German, called Turkii, one of the crew, invali- 
date the account. He was one day miffing ; but foon 
returned, leaping and finging with all the extravagant 
marks of joy a bon vivant could ftiow, on difcovering 
the inebriating fruit of his country, the grape : Tor- 
feus even fays, that he returned in a ftate of intoxica- 
tion. To convince his commander, he brought feveral 
bunches, who from that circumftance named the coun- 
try Vinland. It is not to be denied that North Ame- 
rica produces the true vine ; but it is found in far lower 
latitudes than our adventurers could reach in the time 
employed in their voyage, which was comprehended in 
a very fmall fpace. There appears no reafon to doubt 
of the difcovery ; but as the land was never colonized, 
nor any advantages made of it, it mayT be fairly con- 
je&ured, that they reached no farther than the barren 
country of Labrador. In fliort, it is fiom a much later 
period that we muft date the real difcovery of Ame- 
rica. * .118 

Towards the clofe of the 14th century, Venice and The pro- 
Genoa being rivals in commerce, in which the formerjetfts of 
had greatly the fuperiority, Chriftopher Columbus, a Chrifto- 
native of Genoa, whofe knowledge of the true figure ofP^^®' 
the earth, however attained, was much*fuperior .to the 
general notions of the age in which he lived, conceived 
a project of failing to the Eaft Indies by directing his 
courfe weftward. This defign was founded upon a 
miftake of the geographers of thofe days, who placed 
the eaftern parts of Alia immenfely top far to the eaft- 
ward ; fo that had they been in the right, the fhorteft 
way would have been to fail direftly weftward. He 
applied firft to his own countrymen ; but being reject- 
ed by them, he applied to France, where he was laugh- 
ed at and ridiculed. He next applied to Henry VII. 
of England ; but meeting with a difappointment there, 

he 
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America, he made an application to Portugal, where he met with 

v——' the fame mortifying reception. Spain was his next re- 
fource ; where, after eight years attendance, he obtain- 
ed, in 1492, a fleet three fliips. The largeft, a Ihip 
of no confiderable burden, was commanded by Colum- 
bus as admiral, who gave it the name of Santa Maria, 
out of refpe<5t for the blelfed Virgin, whom he honour- 
ed with Angular devotion. Of the fecond, called the 
linta, Martin Pinzon was captain, and his brother 
Francis pilot. The third, named the Nigna, was un- 
der the command of Vincent Yanez Pinzon. Theie 
two were light veflels, hardly fuperior in burden or 
force to large boats. This fquadron, if it merits that 
name, was vidtualled for 12 months, and had on board 
90 men, moftly failors, together -with a few' adventurers 
who followed the fortune of Columbus, and fome gen- 
tlemen of Ifabella’s court, wdiom Aie appointed to ac- 
company him. Though the' expence of the underta- 
king wras one of the circumftances which chiefly a- 
larmed the court of Spain, and retarded fo long the 
negociation with Columbus, the fum employed in fit- 
ting out this fquadron did not exceed 40001. But as 
Columbus was deeply impreffed with fentiments of re- 
ligion, he would not fet out upon an expedition fo ar- 
duous, and of which one great objedl was to extend 
the knowledge of the Chrillian faith, writhout implo- 
ring publicly the guidance and protedlion of Heaven. 
With this view', he, together with all the perfons under 
his command,marched in folemn proceffion to the mona- 
ftery of Rabida. After confeffing their fins, and ob- 
taining abfolution, they received the holy facrament 
from the hands of the guardian, who joined his prayers 
to theirs for the fuccefs of an enterprife which he had 

jjo fo zealoufly patronized. 
Hlsvoyage. Next morning, being Friday the.third day of Au- 

guft in the year 1492, Columbus fet fail, a little be- 
fore fun-rife, in prefence of a vaft crowd of fpe&ators, 
w'ho fent up their fupplications to Heaven for the pro- 
fperous iifue of the voyage, w'hich they willied, rather 
than expedted. Columbus fleered diredlly for the Ca- 
nary iflands, and arrived there without any occurrence 
that would have deferved notice on any other occafion; 
but in a voyage of fuch expectation and importance, 
every circumflance was the objedt of attention. The 
rudder of the Pinta broke loofe the day after fhe left 
the harbour, and that accident alarmed the crew', no 
lefs fuperftitious than unlkilful, as a certain omen of 
the unfortunate deftiny of the expedition.. Even in 
the fhort run to the Canaries, the Ihips were found to 
be fo crazy and ill appointed, as to be very improper 
for a navigation which was expedted to be both long 
and dangerous. Columbus refitted them, however, to 
the beft of his power; and having fupplied himfelf with 
frefh provifions, he took his departure from Gomera, 
one of the mold wefterly of the Canary iflands, on the 
fixth day of September. 

Here the voyage of difcovery may properly be faid 
to begin; for Columbus, holding his courfe due weft,- 
left immediately the ufual track of navigation, and 
ftretched into unfrequented and unknown feas. The 
firft day, as it was very calm, he made but little way; 
but on the fecond, he loft fight of the Canaries ; and 
many of the failors, dejedted already and difmayed, 
when they contemplated the boldnefs of the underta- 
king, began to beat their breafts, and to filed tears, as 
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if they wTere never mere to behold land. Columbus Americs. 
comforted them W'ith aflurances of fuccefs, and thej 
profpedt of vaft wealth, in thefe opulent regions whi- 
ther he was conducing them. Fie regulated every 
thing by his foie authority ; he fuperintended the exe- 
cution of every order ; and allowing hhnfelf only a few 
hours for deep, he was at all other times upon deck. 
As his coilrfe lay through feas which had not former- 
ly been vilited, the founding-line, or inftruments for 
obfervation, were continually in his hands. After the 
example of the Portuguefe difeoverers, he attended to 
the motion of tides and currents, watched the flight of 
birds, the appearance of fillies, of fea-weeds, and of e- 
very thing that floated on the waves, and entered every 
occurrence, with a minute exa&nefs in the journal 
which he kept. As the length of the voyage could 
not fail of alarming failors habituated only to Ihort ex- 
curfions, Columbus endeavoured to conceal from them 
the real progrefs which they made. With this view, 
though they run 18 leagues on the fecond day after 
they left Gomera, he gave out that they had advanced 
only 1 5, and he uniformly employed the fame artifice 
of reckoning fhort during the whole voyage. By the 
14th of September, the fleet wTas above 200 leagues to 
the w'eft of the Canary files, at a greater diftance from 
land than any Spaniard had been before that time. iao 
There they w'ere ftruck w'ith an appearance no lefs a- Aftonifii- - 
ftonifhing than new'. They obferved that the magnetic mentocca-' 
needle, in their compafles, did not point exaftly to thefioned by 
polar ftar, but varied tdw'ards the weft ; and as theyobrervin£ 
proceeded, this variation increafed. This appearance, t!ie va

r
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which is now familiar, though it lull remains one of tompafSv 
the myfteries of nature, into the caufe of w'hicli the fa- 
gacity of man hath not been able to penetrate, filled the 
companions of Columbus with terror. They were now 
in a boundlefs unknown ocean, far from the ufual courfe 
of navigation ; nature itfelf feemed to be altered, arid 
the only guide which they had left wras about to fail 
them. Columbus, with no lefs quicknefs than ingenui- 
ty, invented a reafon for this appearance, which, though - 
it did not fatisfy himfelf, fsemed fo plaufible to them, - 
that it difpelled their fears, or filenced their mur- 
murs. 

He ftill continued to fleer due w'eft, nearly in the 
fame latitude with the Canary iflands. In this courfe 
he came w-ithin the fphere of the trade-wind, W'hich - 
blow's invariably from eaft to weft, between the tropics 
and a few degrees beyond them. He advanced before 
this fteady gale with fuch uniform rapidity, that it W'as 
feldom necelfary to fliift a fail. When about 400 leagues 
to the w'eft of the Canaries, he found the fea fo cover- 
ed with weeds-, that it refembled a meadow' of vaft ex- 
tent ; and in fome places they were fo thick, as to re- 
tard the motion of the veflels. This ftrange appear- 
ance occafioned new alarm and difquiet. The failors 
imagined that they were now arrived at the utmoft 
boundary of the navigable ocean ; that thefe floating 
weeds w'ould obftrufl their farther progrefs, and con- 
cealed dangerous rocks, or fome large trad of land, 
which had^ funk, they knew not how, in that place. 
Columbus endeavoured to perfuade them, that whathad 
alarmed, ought rather to have encouraged them, and 
was to be coniidered as a fign of approaching land. At 
the fame time, a brilk gale arofe, and carried them for- 
ward. Several bii'ds were feen hovering about the ftiip, - 
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America, and dire&ed their flight towards the weft. 
h—  ' fponding crew refumed fome degree of fpirit, and be- 

gan to entertain frefh hopes. 
Upon the firft of Odober they were, according to 

the admiral’s reckoning, 770 leagues to the weft of the 
Canaries; but left his men ftiould be intimidated by 
the prodigious, length of the navigation, he gave out 
that they had proceeded only 584 leagues; and, for- 
tunately for Columbus, neither his own pilot, nor thofe 
of the other fhips, had fkill fufficient to corred this 
error, and difcover the deceit. They had now been 
above three weeks at fea ; they had proceeded far be- 
yond what former navigators had attempted or deemed 
poflible ; all their prognoftics of difcovery, drawn from 
the flight of birds and other circumftances, had proved 
fallacious; the appearance of land, with which their 
own credulity or the artifice of their commander had 
from time to time flattered and amufed them, had been 
altogether illufive, and their profped of fuccefs feemed 
now to be as diftant as ever. Thefe reflections occur- 
red often to men, who had no other objeft or occupa- 
tion, than to reafon and difeourfe concerning the in- 
tention and circumftances of their expedition. They 
made impreifion at firft upon the ignorant and timid, 
and extending by degrees to fuch as wrere better in- 
formed or more refolute, the contagion fpread at length 
from fhip to Ihip. From fecret whifpers, or murmur- 
ings, they proceeded to open cabals and public com- 
plaints. They taxed their foverpign with inconfiderate 

.credulity5 in paying fuch regard to the vain.promifes 
and rafti conje&ures of an indigent foreigner, as to ha- 
zard the lives of fo many of her own lubjefts, in pro- 
fecuting a chimerical fcheme. They affirmed that they 
had fully performed their duty, by venturing fo far in 
an unknown and hopelefs courfe, and could incur no 
blame, for refufmg to follow, any longer, a defperate 
adventurer to certain deftruftion. They contended, 
that it was necelfary to think of returning to Spain, 
while their crazy veflels were ftill in a condition to keep 
the fea, but exprelfed their fears that the attempt would 
prove vain, as the wind, wffiich had hitherto been fo 
favourable to their courfe, muft render it impoffible to 
fail in the oppofite direction. All agreed that Colum- 
bus fliould be compelled by force to adopt a meafure 
on which their common fafety depended. Some of the 
more audacious propofed, as the moft expeditious and 
certain method for getting rid at once of his remon- 

.ftrances, to throw him into the fea ; being perfuaded 
that, upon their return to Spain, the death of an un- 
fuccefsful projedtor would excite little concern, and be 

xai inquired into with no curiofity. 
Perilous fi- Columbus was fully fenfible of his perilous fituation. 

,tnation ol jqe hacj obferved, with great uneafinefs, the fatal ope- 
:£o)umbus ration of ignorance and of fear in producing difaffec- 

tion among his crew ; and faw that it was now ready 
to burft out into open mutiny. He retained, however, 
perfect prefence of mind. He affe&ed to feem igno- 
rant of their machinations. Notwithftanding the agi- 
tation and folicitude of his own mind, he appeared 
with a cheerful countenance ; like a man fitisfied with 
the progrefs which he had made, and confident of fuc- 

,cefs. Sometimes he employed all the arts of infinua- 
tion to foothe his men. Sometimes he endeavoured to 
work upon their ambition or avarice, by magnificent 

Aefcriptions of the fame and wealth which they were 
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The de- about to acquire. On other occafions, he aflumed a 

tone of authority, and threatened them with vengeance 
from their fovereign, if, by their daftardly behaviour, 
they ftiould defeat this noble effort to promote the 
glory of God, and to exalt the Spanifh name above 
that of every other nation. Even with feditious failors, 
the words of a man whom they had been accuftomed 
to reverence were weighty and perfuafive; and not 
only reftrained them from thofe violent exceffes which 
they meditated, but prevailed with them to accompany 
their admiral for fome time longer. 

.As they proceeded, the indications of approaching 
land feemed to be more certain, and excited hope in 
proportion. The birds began tq appear in flocks, ma 
king towards the fouth-weft. Columbus, in imitation 
of the Portuguefe navigators, who had been guided in 
feveral of their difeoveries by the motion of birds, al- 
tered his courfe from due weft towards that quarter 
whither they pointed their flight. But after holding H;s crevrit 
0,n for feveral days in this new direffion without anyready to 
better fuccefs than .formerly, having feen no objedmutiny, 
during 30 days but the fea and the Iky, the hopes of 
his companions fubfided fafter than they had riien ; 
their fears revived with additional force; impatience, 
rage, and defpair, appeared in every countenance. All 
fenfe of fubordination was loft. The officers, who had 
hitherto concurred with Columbus in opinion, and fup- 
ported his authority, now took part with the private 
men: they affembled tumultuoufly on the deck, ex- 
poftulated with their commander, mingled threats with 
their expoftulations, and required him inftantly to tack 
about and to return to Europe. Columbus perceived 
that it would be of no avail to have recourfe to any of 
his former arts, which having been tried fo often had 
loft their effed ; and that it was impoffible to rekindle 
any zeal for the fuccefs of the expedition among men 
in whofe breafts fear had extinguiftied every generous 
fentiment. He faw that it was no lefs vain to think 
of employing either gentle or fevere meafures, to quell 
a mutiny fo general and fo violent. It was neceffary, 
on all thefe accounts, to foothe paffions which he could 
no longer command, and to give way to a torrent too 
impetuous to be checked. He promifed folemnly to 
his men that he would comply with their requeft, pro- 
vided they would accompany him, and obey his com- 
mands for three days longer ; and if, during that time, 
land were not difeovered, he would then abandon the 
enterprife, »nd dired his courfe towards bpain. 

Enraged as the failors were, and impatient to turn 
their faces again towards their native country, this 
propofition did not appear to them unreafonable. Nor 
did Columbus hazard much in confining himfelf to a 
term fo ftiort. The prefages of difeovering land were 
now fo numerous and promifing, that he deemed them 
infallible. For fome days the founding line reached 
the bottom, and the foil which it brought up indicated 
land to be at no great diftance. The flocks of birds 
increafed ; and were compofed not only of fea fowl, 
but of fuch land birds as could not be fuppofed to fly 
far from the ftiore. The crew of the Pinta obferved a 
cane floating which feemed to be newly cut, and like- 
wife a piece of timber artificially carved. The failors 
aboard the Nigna took up the branch of a tree with 
red berries perfedly frefti. The clouds around the 
fetting .fun aifamed a new appearance; the air was 

more 
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America, more mild and warm; and, during night, the wind 
u. v— 

1 became unequal and variable. From all thefe fymp- 
toms, Columbus was fo confident of being near land, 
that on the evening of the nth of October, after pub- 
lic prayers for fuccefs, he ordered the fails to be fur- 
led, and the (hips to lie by, keeping ftrid watch, left 
they ftiould be driven aftiore in the night. During 
this interval of fufpence and expectation, no man (hut 
his eyes, all kept upon deck, gazing intently towards 
that quarter where they expected to difcover the land 

ia$ which had been fo long tire objeCt of their willies. 
Their joy About two hours before midnight, Columbus ftand- 
«n defcry- jng on tbe forecaftle, obferved a light at a didance, 
bg coaft. anj pr;vately pointed it out to Pedro Guttierez, a 

page of the queen’s wardrobe. Guttierez perceived it; 
and calling to Salcedo comptroller of the fleet, all three 
faw it in motion, as if it were carried from place to 
place. A little after midnight, the joyful found of 
Land! land! was heard from the Pinta, which kept 
always a-head of the other flrips. But having been fo 
often deceived by fallacious appearances, every man 
was now become flow of belief; and waited, in all the 
anguilh of uncertainty and impatience, for the return 
of day. As foon as morning dawned, all doubts and 
fears were difpelled. From every Ihip an ifland was 
feen about two leagues to the north, whofe flat and 
verdant fields, well ftored with wood, and watered with 
many rivulets, prefented the afpeCt of a delightful 
country. The crew of the Pinta inftantly began the 
Te Detcm, as a hymn of thankfgiving to God; and 
were joined by thofe of the other fhips, with tears of 
joy and tranfports of congratulation. This office of 
gratitude to Heaven was followed by an a<ft of juftice 
to their commander. They threw themfelves at the feet 
;f Columbus, with feelings of felf-condemnation ming- 

led with reverence. They implored him to pardon 
their ignorance, incredulity, and infolence, which had 
created him fo much unneceflary difquiet, and had 
fo often obftrufted the profecution of his well-concert- 
ed plan; and palling, in the warmth of their admira- 
tion, from one extreme to another, they now pronoun- 
ced the man whom they had fo lately reviled and 
threatened, to be a perfon infpired by Heaven with fa- 
gacity and fortitude more than human, in order to ac- 
complifh a defign fo far beyond the ideas and concep- 
tion of all former ages. 

They land As foon as 1112 fun arofe» tlieIr boats were man" 
in one of ned and armed. They rowed towards the ifland with 
the ifland5.their colours difplayed, with warlike mufic, and other 
.ofthe Newnaartial pomp. As they approached the coaft, they 
World. paw jt covered with a multitude of people, whom the 

novelty of the fpe&acle had drawn together, whofe 
attitudes and geftures exprefled wonder and aftonifh- 
ment at the ftrange objects which prefented themfelves 
to their view. Columbus was the firft European who 
fet foot in the New World which he had difcovered. 
He landed in a rich drefs, and with a naked fword in 
his hand. His men followed ; and, kneeling down, 
they all killed the ground which they had fo long de- 
fired to fee. They next eredted a crucifix ; and, pro- 
ftrating themfelves before it, returned thanks to God 
for conducing their voyage to fuch an happy iflue. _ 

The above was one of the Bahama iflands ; to which 
he gave the name of San Salvador, and took poilelfion 
of it in the name of their Catholic majefties. In this 

firft voyage he difcovered feveral other of the Lucayo America, 
or Bahama illands, with thofe of Cuba and Hifpaniola. - 
The natives confidered the Spaniards as divinities, and 
the difcharge of the artillery as their thunder : they fell 
proftrate at the found. The women, however, offered 
their favours, and courted the embraces of their new 
guelts as men. Their hulbands were not jealous of them; 
and in the arms of thofe wantons the companions of 
Columbus are faid to have caught that malady which 
directs its poifon to the fpiings of life. In a fecond 
voyage many new iflands ■were difcovered. In a third, 
he attained the great object of his ambition, by difco- tl^ 
vering the continent of America, near the mouth of The conti- 
the river Oroonoko, on the firft day of Auguft 1498. nent after- 
His fuccefs produced a crowd of adventurers from allwards do- 
nations ; but the year before this, the northern conti-covered* 
nent had been difcovered by Sebaftian Cabot in the fer- 
vice of Flenry VII. of England. 

Notwithftanding the many fettlements of the Euro- 
peans in this continent, great part of America remains T26 
ftill unknown. The northern continent contains theDivifion of 
Britilh colonies of Hudfon’s Bay, Canada, Nova Scotia, America. 
New England, New York, New Jerfey, Penfylvania, 
Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Geor- 
gia, Eaft and Weft Florida. It contains alfo the Spa- 
nilh territories of Louifiana, New Mexica, California, 
and Mexico. Befides thefe, there are immenfe regions 
to the weft and north, the boundaries of which have ne- 
ver yet been difcovered. In fuch as are in any degree 
known, dwell the Efquimaux, the Algonquins, the Hu- 
rons, the Iroquois, the Cherokees, the Chikafaws, and 
many other tribes of Indians. In the fouthern conti- 
nent lie the Spanilh provinces of Terra Firma, Guiana, 
Peru, Paraguay, and Chili ; together with that of Bra- 
fil, belonging to the Portuguefe; and the country of 
Surinam, belonging to the Dutch. Vaft tradls, however, 
in the inland parts, are unknown, being comprehended 
under the general name of Amazonia. A large diftrift 
alfo, faid to be the refidence of a gigantic race of men, 
lies on the eaft fide of the continent, between the ftraits 
of Magellan and the province of Paraguay. See Pa- 
tagonia. < 127 

This vaft country produces moft of the metals, mi-ltsprodue* 
nerals, plants, fruits, trees, and wood, to be met withrions. 
in the other parts of the world, and many of them in 
greater quantities and high perfection. The gold and 
filver of America have fupplied Europe with Inch im- 
menfe quantities of thofe valuable metals, that they are 
become vaftly more common ; fo that the gold and 
filver of Europe now bears little proportion to the 
high price fet upon them before the difcovery of Ame- 
rica. 

It alfo produces diamonds, pearls, emeralds, ame- 
thyfts, and other valuable ftones, which, by being 
brought into Europe, have contributed likewife to 
lower their value. To thefe, which are chiefly the 
production of Spanifh America, may be added a great 
number of other commodities, which, though of lefs 
price, are of much greater ufe ; and many of them 
make the ornament and wealth of the Britilh empire 
in this part of the world. Of thefe are the plentiful 
fupplies of cochineal, indigo, anatto, logwood, brazil, 
fuftic, pimento, lignum vitae, rice, ginger, cocoa, or 
the chocolate nut, fugar, cotton, tobacco, banillas, 
red-wood, die baliams of Tolu, Peru, and Chili, that 

valuable 
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America., valuable article in medicine the Jefuit’s bark, mechoa- 

W—‘'Vr—can, faflafras, farfaparilla, caffia, tamarinds, hides, furs, 
from the Britifh empire, the hiftory follows in the next Ameri 
article.. y- 

ambergrife, and a great variety of woods, roots, and 
plants ; to which, before the dilcovery of America, 
we were either entire ftrangers, or forced to buy at an 
extravagant rate from Afia and Africa, through the 
hands of the Venetians and Genoefe, who then engroff- 
ed the trade of the eaftern world. 

On this continent there grows alfo a variety of ex- 
cellent fruits ; as pine-apples, pomegranates, citrons, 
lemons, oranges, malicatons, cherries, pears, apples, 
figs, grapes, great numbers of culinary, medicinal, and 
other herbs, roots, and plants, with many exotic pro* 
du&ions which are nourifhe.d in as great perfedlion as 

i?a in their native foil. 
The differ- Altho’ the Indians ftill live in the quiet pofTeffion of 
ent poffef- many large traffts, America, fo far as known, is chief- 
fors.of A' ly claimed, and divided into colonies, by three Euro- anenca. pean nations, the Spaniards, Englifh, and Portuguefe. 

The Spaniards, as they firft difeovered it, have the 
largeft and richefi portion, extending from New Mexi- 
co and Louifiana in North America, to the Straits of 
Magellan in the South Sea, excepting the large pro- 
vince of Brafil, which belongs to Portugal; for though 
the French and Dutch have fome forts upon Surinam 
and Guiana, they fearedy deferve to be confidered as 
proprietors of any part of the fouthern continent. 

Next to Spain, the molt confiderable proprietor of 
America was great Britain, who derived her claim to 
North America from the firft difeovery of that conti- 
nent by Sebaftian C.abot in the name of Henry VIE 
anno 1497',- about fix years after the difeovery of South 
America by Columbus in the name of the king of 
Spain. This country was in general called Newfound- 
land; a name which is now appropriated folely to an 
ifland upon its coaft. It was a long time before we 
made an attempt to fettle in this country. Sir Walter 
Pvaleigh, an uncommon genius and abrave commander, 
firlt ihgwed the way, by planting a colony in the 
fouthern part, which he called Virginia, in honour of 
his miftrefs Queen Elizabeth. 

The French indeed, from this period until the con- 
clufion of the war before laft, laid a claim to, and ac- 
tually pofleffed, Canada and Louifiana; comprehending 
all that extenfive inland country reaching from Hud- 
fon’s Bay on the north, to Mexico and the gulph of 
the fame name on the fouth* But in that vrar, to 
which their perfidy and ambition gave rife, they were 
not only driven from Canada and its dependencies, but 
obliged to relinquifn all that part of Louifiana lying on 
the eafh fide of the Miffifippi, as related under the Hi- 
fi ory of Britain. And thus our colonies were prefer- 

Vaftex- ve^> fecured, and extended fo far, as to render it dif- 
tentofthe ficuk to afcertahl the precife bounds of our empire in 
Britifli pof-North America. To the northward we might have 
reflion-; be-extended our claims quite to the pole itfelf, nor did 
wf any nat‘0n ^eem inclined to difpute the property of this 

northernmoft country with us. From that extremity 
we had a territory extending fouthward to Cape Flo- 
rida in the Gulph of Mexico, N. Lat. 25°, and con- 
sequently near 4000 miles long in a direft line. And 
to the weftward, our boundaries reached to nations un- 
known even to the Indians of Canada. 

Of the revolution that has fince taken place, by 
which a great part of thofe territories have been torn 
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America (United States of). Of the rife and efia-Rife af the 
blifhment of this republic, which has given a new face American 
to the weftern world, a fuccinct and impartial narrative republic, 
fhall in this article be attempted; in which, however, we 
cannot hope entirely to avoid errors, as they are perhaps 
unavoidable. The accounts from which the hiftorian 
mull: derive his information are not yet cleared from 
the miftakes of prejudice and the fabrications of party; 
when they differ,, their comparative authenticity is 
with difficulty afeertained; and they want above all 
that foftening which they can receive from time alone. 

The beginning of every political eftablifhment is 
contemptible. Some few banditti taking refuge among 
the marfhes on the banks of the Tiber, laid the foun- 
dation of the Roman empire. The turbulence of forr.e 
North Americans, and the blunders of fome Britifh 
ftatefmen, gave birth to this new republic, which at a 
future period, it has been fancied, may perhaps furpais 
even the fplendor of Rome. ^ 

The (late of the Britifh colonies at the conclufion ofstate and 
the war in 1765, was fuch as attratfled the attention ofcharafter 
all the politicians in Europe. Their fiourifhing condi-0/* theBri- 
tion at that period was remarkable and ftriking: their C0*0' 
trade had profpered in the midft of all the difficulties”^3 ^ ^ 
and diflreffes of a war in which they were fo near-war 
ly and fo immediately concerned. Their population 
continued on the increafe, notwithftanding the ravages 
and depredations that had been fo fiercely carried on 
by the French, and the native Indians in their alliance. 
They abounded with fpirited and active individuals of 
all denominations. They were flufhed with the un- 
common profperity that had attended them in their 
commercial affairs and military tranfaRions. Hence 
they were ready for all kind of undertakings, and faw 
no limits to their hopes and expectations. 

As they entertained the higheft opinion of their va- 
lue and importance, and of the immenfe benefit that 
Britain derived from its connexion wnth them, their 
notions were adequately high in their owm favour. 
They deemed themfelves, not without reafon, intitled 
to every kindnefs and indulgence which the mother- 
country could beflow. 

Although their pretenfions did not amount to a per- 
fect equality of advantages and privileges in matters 
of commerce, yet in thofeof government they thought 
themfelves fully competent to the tafk of conducing 
their domeftic concerns with little or no interference 
from abroad. Though willing to admit the fupremacy 
of Great Britain, they viewed it with a fufpicibus eye, 
and with a marked defire and intent fpeedily to give it: 
limitations. 

7'heir improvements in alltheneceffary and ufefularts 
did honour to their induflry and ingenuity. Tho’ theyr \ 
did not live in the luxury of Europe, they had all the fo- 
lid and fubilantial enjoyments of life, and were not unac- 
quainted with many of its elegancies and refinements. . 

A circumftance much to their praife is, that notwith- 
ftanding their, peculiar addition to thofe occupations of 
which lucre is the foie objedt, they were duly attentive 
to cultivate the field of learning ; and they have ever 
fince their firft foundation been particularly careful to 
provide for the education of the riling progeny. 

Their 
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Thnr vaft ati'miemation of internal trade and exter- ces were made to tlie miniftry, and every argument 
1 rvmmf>rre was not merely owin? to their poiition made ufe of that reafon or ingenuity could fuggeft, but 

and fa“f TommlkS wSfother pits, it to no jmrpofe. Their reafoning, 
arofe alfo from their natural turn and temper, full of a great number of people at home; and thus the Arne-afperate . 
fchemes and projeds; ever aiming at new difcoveries, rican caufe came to be confidered as the caufe of li-the Amen 
nnrl rontinuallv employed in, the fearch of means of berty. ,, .. . and continually e I > The Americans, finding all argumentation vam, at 

n • i •     ^ i   wiovv-o r\f til 

cans. 
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improving their condition. 
Their condition carried them into every quarter from 

whence profit could be derived. There was fcarcely 
any port of the American hemifphere to which they 
had not extended their navigation. They were con- 
tinually exploring new fources of trade, and were found 
in every fpot where bufinefs could be tranfaded. 

To this exteniive and inceffant application to com- 
merce, they added an equal vigilance in the adminiftra- 
tion of their affairs at home. Whatever could conduce 
the amelioration of the foil they polfefTed, to the pro* 
grefs of agriculture, or to the improvement of their 
domeftic circumftances, was attended to with fo much 
labour and care, that it may be ftridly faid, that Nature 
had given them nothing of which they did not make 
the moft. . _ 

In the midft of this folicitude and toil in matters of 
bufmefs, the affairs of government were conduded 
with a fteadinefs, prudence, and lenity, feldom expe- 
rienced, and never exceeded, in the belt regulated 
countries of Europe. _ ... 

Such was the fuuation of the Britifh colonies m ge- 
neral throughout North America, and of the New 
England provinces in particular, when the pacification 
above mentioned opened one of the moft remarkable 
fcenes that ever commanded the attention of the world. 

The French, who have for many ages been the pro- 
feft and natural enemies of Britain, had long viewed, 
with equal envy and apprehenlion, the flouriihing ftate 
of thofe colonies the had founded in North America. 
No doubt at prefent fubfifts, that they began immedi- 
ately after the peace of Paris to carry into execution 
the fcheme they had formed for the feparation of the 
Britifh colonies from the mother-country. 

Confcious that, whilft a good underftanding laded 
between them, the fuperiority muff henceforth remain 
for ever on the fide of Britain, it was only by their 
difunion that France could hope to regain the ftation 
and confequence fhe had formerly poifeiled in Europe. 

The firft fteps fhe took were to employ her fecret 
emiifaries in ipreading difiatisfaftion among the Biitifh 
colonifts; and the effeffs produced by her machinations 
were precifely fuch as they had intended and expe&ed. 
The difpofition of the inhabitants of North America 
began gradually to alter from that warmth of attach- 
ment to the mother-country which had fo peculiarly 
charaderifed them. They began to view her rather in 
the light of a fovereign than of a parent; and to ex- 
amine, with a fcrupulous nicety, the nature of thofe 
ties that rendered them parts of her empire. 

Taxes laid In March 1764, a bill was palled, by which heavy 
on goods duties were laid on goods imported by the coloniils 
imported from fuch Weft India iflands as did not belong to Great 

colon-16 5 at die fame time that thefe duties were to be 
ami* oTher paid into the exc hequer in fpecie : and in the fame fef- 
obnoxious fion, another bill was framed to reftram the currency 
atts fra- of paper-money in the colonies themfelves. Thefe ads 
med 5 coming fo clofe upon each other, threw the whole con- 

tinent into the utmoft ferment. Vehement remonftran- 
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laft united in an agreement to import no more of the 
manufadures of Great Britain, but to encourage to 
the utmoft of their power every thing of that kind a- 
mong themfelves. Thus the Britifti manufadurers alfo 
became a party againft miniftry, and did not fail to 
exprefs their refentment in the ftrongeft terms ; but 
the miniftry were not to be fo ealily daunted, and 
therefore proceeded to the laft ftep of their intended 
plan, which was to lay on ftamp duties throughout theTheftamp, 
continent. Previous to this, indeed, feveral regula-adframed. 
tions were puffed in favour of the commerce of the co- 
lonies ; but they had now imbibed fuch unfavourable 
fentiments of the Britilh miniftry, that they paid very 
little regard to any thing pretended to be done in their 
favour ; or if thefe ads made any favourable imprefficn, 
it was quickly obliterated by the news of the ftamp- 
ad. The reafon given for this ad lb exceedingly ob- 
noxious was, that a fum might be railed fufficient for 
the defence of the colonies againft a foreign enemy ; 
but this pretence was fo far from giving any fatisfadion 
to the Americans, that it excited their indignation to 
the utmoft degree. They not only allerted that they 
were abundantly able to defend themfelves againft any 

enemy, but denied that the Butilh parliament 
had any right to tax them at all. 

It would be fuperfluous to enter into any arguments 
ufed by the contending parties on this important occa- 
fion. It was evident that the matter was not to be 
decided by argument but by force of arms ; and the 
Britilh miniftry, too confident of the authority and 
power of this country, determined to carry on matters 
with an high hand, to terrify the colonifis into an im- 
plicit fubjedion, or, if that would not do, to compel j-6 
them to it by force. The ftamp-ad, after a violent Received 
oppofition in parliament, was paffed, and its reception with uni- 
in America was fuch as might have been expeded. 
The news, and the ad itfelf, firft arrived at Bofton,inAmeric|u 
where the bells were muffled and rung a funeral peal. 
The ad was firft hawked about the ftreets with a 
Death's head affixed to it, and ftyled the “ Folly of 
England, and the ruin of America;” and afterwards 
publicly burnt by the enraged populace : The ftamps 
themfelves were feized and deftroyed, unlefs brought 
by men of war, or kept in fortified places ; thofe who 
were to receive the ftamp duties were compelled to re- 
fign their offices ; and fuch of the Americans as fided 
with government on this occafion, had their houfies 
plundered and burnt. 

Though thefe outrages were committed by the low- 
eft of the multitude, they were firft connived at by 
thofe of fuperior rank, and the principles on which 
they were founded afterwards openly patronized by 
them ; and the dotfrine became general and openly a- 
vowed, that Britain had no right whatever to tax the 
colonies without their own confent. 

It was now found abfolntely neceffary either to yield 
to the Americans, by repealing the obnoxious ftatutes, 
or to enforce them by arms. The ferment had diftufed itfelt 
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America, itfelf univerfally throughout the colonies. 
firil, and after that all the reft of the provinces, declared 
againft the right of Britain to lay on taxes in Ame- 
rica ; and that every attempt to veft others with this 
power befides the king, or the governor of the pro- 
vince and his general alfembly, was illegal, unconftitu- 
tional, and unjuft. Non-importation agreements were 
every where entered into ; and it was even refolved to 
prevent the fale of any more Britifh goods after the 
prefent year. American manufactures, though dearer, 
as well as inferior in quality to the Britifh, were uni- 
verfally preferred. An aflbciation was entered into a- 
gainft eating of lamb, in order to promote the growth 
of wool; and the ladies with cheerfulnefs agreed to re- 
nounce the ufe of every fpecies of ornament manufac- 
tured in Britain. Such a general and alarming confe- 
deracy determined the miniftry to repeal fome of the 
moft obnoxious ftatutes; and to this they were the more 
inclined by a petition from the firft American congrefs* 
held at New York in the beginning of October 1765. 

The ftamp-aCt was therefore repealed, to the univer- 
fal joy of the Americans, and indeed to the general fa- 
tisfaCHon of the Englifh, whofe manufactures had be- 
gun to fuffer very feverely in confequence of the A- 
merican alfociation againft them. The difputes on the 
fubjeCt without doors, however, were by no means fi- 
lenced, but each party continued to argue the cafe as 
violently as ever. The celebrated Dr Benjamin Frank- 
lin, was, on this occafion, examined before the Houfe 
of Commons ; and his opinion was in fubftance as fol- 
lows : 

Opinion of “ That the tax in queftion was impracticable and 
Dr Frank-ruinous. The very attempt had fo far alienated the 
lin .°n this uffe^ion of the colonies, that they behaved in a lefs 
.ubject. friendly manner towards the natives of England than 

before ; confidering the whole nation as confpiring a- 
gainft their liberty, and the parliament as willing rather 
to opprefs than to fupport and affift them. America, 
in faCt, did not (land in any need of Britilh manufac- 
tures, having already begun to conftruft fuch as might 
be deemed ahfolutely necelfary, and that with fuch fuc- 
cefs, as left no doubt of their arriving in a fhort time 
at perfection. The elegancies of drefs had already been 
renounced for manufaftures of the American kind, 
though much inferior; and the bulk of the people, con- 
fifling of farmers, were fuch as could in no way be af- 
fected by the want of Britifh commodities, as having 
every neceffary within themfelves. Materials of all 
kinds were to be had in plenty : the wool was fine; 
flax grew in great abundance, and iron was everywhere 
to be met with.''’ 

The Doctor alfo infilled, That “ the Americans had 
been greatly mifreprefented ; that they had been tra- 
duced as void of gratitude and affection to the parent 
ftate ; than which nothing could be more contrary to 
truth. In the war of 1755 they had, at their own ex- 
pence, raifed an army of 25,000 men ; and in that of 
*739, they aflifted the Britilh expeditions againft South 
America with feveral thoufand men, and had made 
many brave exertions again!! the French in North A- 
merica. It was faid that the war of 1755 had been 
undertaken in defence of the colonies ; but the truth 
•was, that it originated from a conteft about the limits 
between Cana la and Nova Scotia, and in defence of 
the Englilh rights to trade on the Ohio. The Azne- 
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Virginia ricans, however, would ftill continue to acft with their Americi 

ufual fidelity ; and, were any war to break out in which■V— 
they had no concern, would fhow themfelves as ready 
as ever to aflift the parent ftate to the utmoft of their 
power, and would never fail to manifeft their readi- 
nefs in contributing to the emergencies of government, 
when called to do fo in regular and conftitutional 
manner." 

The miniftry were confcious, that in repealing this 
obnoxious aft, they yielded to the Americans ; and 
therefore, to fupport, as they thought, the dignity of 
Great Britain, it was judged proper to publilh a decla-Declara- 
ratory bill, fetting forth the authority of the mother tory bl^ 
country over her colonies, and her power to bind them |^e in'" 
by laws and ftatutes in all cafes whatever. This muchmerjcsu

i 

diminifhed the joy with which the repeal of the ftamp- 
adt was received in America. It was conftdered as a 
proper reafon to enforce any claims equally prejudicial' 
with the ftamp-afl, which might hereafter be fet up ; 
a fpirit of jealoufy pervaded the whole continent, and 
a ftrong party was formed, watchful on every occafion 
to guard againft the fuppofed encroachments of the 
Britilh power. r4a 

It was not long before an occafion offered, in which Aflembl) 
the Americans manifefted a fpirit of abfolute indepen- of New, 
dency ; and that, inftead of being bound by the Bri- Xor^ ^ 
tifh legillature in all cafes, they would not be control- of ^narHa 
led by it in the moft trivial affairs. The Rockinghamment> 
miniftry had paffed an aft, providing the troops fta- 
tioned in different parts of the colonies with fuch ac- 
commodations as were neceffary for them. The affem- 
bly of New York, however, took upon them to alter 
the mode of execution prefcribed by the aft of parlia- 
ment, and to fubftitute one of their own. This gave 
very great offence to the new miniftry, and rendered 
them, though compofed of thofe who had been aftive 
againft the itamp bill, lefs favourable to the colonies 
than in all probability they would have otherwife been. - 
An unlucky circumftance at the fame time occurred, 
which threw every thing once more into confufion. r^T 
One of the new miniftry, Mr Charles Townffiend, ha-MrTo-H 
ving declared that he could find a way of taxing theihend's 
Americans without giving them offence, was called uponP^an t.° ( 

to propofe his plan. This was by impofing a duty upon Amerlca 

tea, paper, painters colours, and glafs imported into A- 
merica. The undutiful behaviour of the New York af- 
fembly, and that of Bofton, which had proceeded in a . 
fimilar manner, caufed this bill to meet with lefs oppofi- 
tion than otherwife it might have done. As a punifh- 
ment to the refraftory affemblies, the legiffative power 
was taken from that of New York, until it Ihould ful- 
ly comply with the terms of the afU That of Bofton 
at laft fubmitted with relufianee. The bill for the new 
taxes was quickly palled, and fent to America in 
1768. 142 

A.ferment much greater than that occafioned by theIs receiv 
ftamp-afl now took place throughout the continent. ,t,1lf,re W1 

The populace renewed their outrages, and thofe of 
perior ftation entered into regular combinations againft tj0I1 ^31 
it. Circular letters were fent from MaffachufeCs co-even the 
lony to all the reft, fetting forth the injuftice and im-ftanip-^ 
propriety of the behaviour of the Britilh legiflature. 
Meetings were held in all the principal towns, in which 
it was propofed to leffen the confumption of foreign 
manufaflures, by giving proper encouragement to their 

own. 
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The governor now took the laft (top in HU power to 
put a ftop to the violent proceedings of his aUembly, 
by diffolving it entirely i but tins was of httk ‘ ;The tfi*. 

Quarrelbe-t0 gOVemor Bamand of Maffachufet s Bay, conta g d ^ letters to them expreffive of,ed. 
tween the cot§ lahlts of the people he governed, ihe affembl), colomes who had wmte^ of the airem. 

exaiperated to the higheft degree^harged Aetr gover- the r app^ _ of the peopk were held in Bof- 
fee’s Bay nor with having m.ireprefented them t(\ the ^ ton, which ended in a remonftrance to the governor, 
and their Britain, required him to produce copies of the letters t , ^ ^ ^ ^ fnrrnpr : hut con-     , *. i r .  j ‘Uirv wrote letters to tliC 

 1  
governor, had fent; and, on his refufal, wrote letters to the 

Enplifh minidry, accufmg him of mifreprefentation and 
partiality, complaining at the fame time mod gnevou y 
of the proceedings of parliament, as utterly fubverfivu 
of the liberties of America, and the rights o* Bntnn 

’I’he governor, at a lofs how to defend himfelf, pro- 
rogued the affembly ; and, in his fpeech on the occa- 
fion, gave a loofe to his refentment, accufmg the mem- 
bers of ambitious defigns, incompatible with thole of 
dutiful and loyal fubjedts. To counteraft the circular 
letter of the province of Madachufet’s Bay, Loi 
Hilllhorough, fecretary for the American department, 
fent another to the governors of the different colonies, 
reprobating the other as full ot mifreprefentation, am 
tending to excite a rebellion againd the authority o 
the parent date. „ -la 

Matters now hadened to a crifis. The governor had 
been ordered to proceed with vigour, and by no means 

\A\ to fhow any difpofition to yield to the people as \or" 
Herequires merly. In particular, they were required to relcin 
the affem- that refolution by which they had written the circular 
bly to re- ietter above mentioned; and, in cafe of a reiuial, it 
feind their was told them ,that they would be diffolved. As this 
Cireukr letter had been framed by the refolutions of a former 

Houle, they defired, after a week’s confultation, that 
a recefs might be granted to confult with their condi- 

T4c tuents; but this being refufed, they came to a determina- 
Wichtheytion, 92 againd r?, to adhere to the refolution which 

produced the circular letter. At the fame time a let- 
ter was fent to Lord Hilllborough, and a meffage to 
the governor, in juditication of their proceedings, in 
both, they expreffed themlelves with Inch freedom as 
was by no means calculated to accord with the feriti- 
ments of thofe in power. They infided that they had 
a right to communicate their fentiments to their lellow- 
fubjedts upon matters of Inch importance ; complained 
of the requifition to refeind the circular letter as un- 
conditutional and unjud; and particularly intided, that 
they were reprefented as harbouring feditious deiigns, 
when they were doing nothing but what was lawful 
and right. At the fame time, they condemned the 
late adls of parliament as highly oppredive, and mb- 
verfive of liberty. The whole was concluded by a lilt 
of accufations againd their governor, representing him 
as unfit to continue in his' dation, and petitioning the 1 * - - iT b, l . -w-, r1 xr-WTVA it- 

letter; 

refufe. 

J4& 
Accufe 
their go- 
vernor,      
and peti- king for his removal from it. 
tion for his r]'jiefe proceedings were followed by a violent tumult 
removal. at Bofton# A veffel belonging to a capital trader had 

A tumult been Seized in eonfequence of his having negletfed fome 
at Bofton. of tlie new regulations ; and being taken under the pro- 

tediion of a man of war at that time lying in the har- 
bour, the populace attacked the houfes of tne com- 
midioners of excife, broke their windows, dedroyed 
the colledtor’s boats, and obliged the cudomhoufe-ofti- 
cerS to take refuge in Cable- William, fituated at the 
entrance of the harbour. 

Vql. I. Part II. 

to the fame purpofe as fome of the former; but con- 
cluding with an extraordinary requeid, that he would 
take upon him to order the king’s Ihips out ol t ie 

^While the difpofition of the Bodonians was thus go-The diftux- 
ing on from bad to worfe, news arrived that the agcnt increale. 
for the colony had not been allowed to deliver their 
petition to the king ; it having been objected, that the 
affembly without the governor was not fufficient au- 
thority. This did not contribute to allay the ferment; 153 
and it was further augmented by the news that a Some ^ 
number of troops.had been ordered to repair to Bodon, to 
to keep the inhabitants in awe. Bodou. 

A dreadful alarm now took place. The people call- 
ed on the governor to convene a general aflembly, m 
order to remove their fears of the military ; who they 
faid were to be affembled to overthrow their liberties, 
and force obedience to laws to which they were entire- 
ly averfe. The governor replied, that it was no long- 
er in his power to call an affembly ; having, m his lait 
indruftions from England, been required to wait the 
king’s orders, the matter being then under confidera- 
tlon at home. Being thus refufcd, the people took 
upon themfelves the formation of an adembly, winch T?T 

they called a convention. The proceedings and reio- The people 
lutions of this were conformable to their lormer be-fonn an a =- 
haviour ; but now they went a hep farthei , and, un- caUed

y’a 
der pretence of an approaching rupture with Trance, Conven^ - 
ordered the inhabitants to put themfelves m a poiture tion. 
of defence againd any hidden attack of an enemy; an 
circular letters were directed to all the towns m the 
province, acquainting them with the refolutions that 
had been taken in the capital, and exhorting^ them to 
proceed in the fame manner. The town oi Hatfield 
alone refufed its concurrence ; but this ferved only to 
expofe them to the cenfure and contempt of the red. 
The convention, however, thought proper to allure 
the governor of their pacific intentions, and renewed 
their requed that an affembly might be called; but 
being refufed any audience, and threatened with be- 
ing treated as rebels, they at lad thought proper to 152 
dilfolve of themfelves, and fent over to Britain a cir-Which dif-- } 
cumdantial account of their proceedings, with the ^s, and 
reafon of their having affembled in the manner already vours to 
mentioned. _ vindicate 

The expetded troops arrived on the very day on its own 
which the convention broke up, and had lome houiesconduct, 
in the town fitted up for their reception. Their ar- 
rival had a confiderable influence on the people, and lor 
fome time feemed to put a dop to the didurbances; but 
the feeds of difeord had now taken Inch deep root, that 
it was impoffible to quench the flame. T. he nite out- 
rageous behaviour in Bodon had given the greated of- 153 
fence in England ; and, notwithdandmg all the efforts Both hou- 
of oppofition, an addrefs from both houfes of Parha-[^P^-. 
 4- tT* tVlf* kin cr ! ill whlCll the ailda- _/v 4.1. _ 
of oppoiltion, an addreis rrom duui iiuiucb ui lialIientad„ 
ment was prefented to the king ; in which the^ audn-dre^s 
cious behaviour of the colony oi MallUchufet’s ILiy kingagaioft. -- 

/t D' v was Amerka.-- 
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^America, was fet forth in the moft ample manner, and the moft to the hands of the agent for the colony at London. "America, 

vigorous meafares recommended for reducing them to 
obedience. The Americans, however, continued fted- 
faft in the ideas they had adopted. Though the troops 
had for fome time quieted the diilurbances, yet the 
calm continued no longer than they appeared refpedt- 
able on account of their number; but as foon as this 
was diminified by the departure of a large detach 
ment, the remainder were treated with contempt, and 
it was even refolved to expel them altogether. The 
country .people took up arms for this purpofe, and 
were to have affifted their friends in Bolton; but be- 

They were immediately tranfmitted to Bolton, where 
the alfembly was fitting, by whom they were laid be- 
fore the governor, who was thus reduced to a very 
mortifying fituation. Lofmg every idea of refpe<it 
or friendlhip for him as their governor, they inllantly I59 
difpatched a petition to the king, requelting him toThe peti- 
remove the governor and deputy-governor from their t'onagainft 
places ; but to this they not only received no favour-hira re*u' 
able anfwer, but the petition itfelf was declared ground- fed‘ 
leis and fcandalous. 160 

Matters were now ripe for the utmoll extremities Tea de- 
fore the plot could be put in execution, an event hap- * on the part of the Americans ; and they were brought Ihoyed at 
pened which put an end to every idea of reconciliation 
betwixt the contending parties. 

On the 5th of March i77o> a fcufile happened be- 
uUeA tween fonie foldiers and a party of the town’s people, 

diers^nVr^e inhabitants poured in from all quarters to the af- 

*5+ 
•Some peo 

mob at 
-Bolton. 

fiftance of their fellow-citizens; a violent tumult en- 
fued, during which the military fired among the mob, 
killing and wounding feveral of them. The whole 
province now rofe in arms, and the foldiers were obli- 
ged to retire to Cattle William to prevent their being 
cut in pieces. In other refpedts, the determinations of 
the Americans continued, if poffible, more firm than 
ever, until at lalt government, determined to act with 
vigour, and at the fame time to behave with as much 

All the du-condefcenfion as poffible, repealed all the duties late- 
ties ex- ly laid on> that of tea alone excepted. This was left 

that'em tea 251 PurPofe t0 maintain the dignity of the crown of 

*55 

taken off ; ; and it was thought that it could not be pro- 
ductive of any difeontent in America, as being an af- 
fair of very little moment, the produce of which was 
not expected to exceed L. 16,000. The oppofition, 
however, were ftrenuous in their endeavours to get this 
tax likewife abrogated ; infilling, that the Americans 
would confider it only as an inlet to others ; and that 
the repeal of all the relt, without this, would anfwer 

156 no gno^ purpofe. The event fhowed that their opi- 
■Whichisasn*on was v founded. The Americans oppofed the 
violently tea-tax with the fame violence as they had done all the 
oppofed as reft : and at laft, on the news that falaries had been 
aH tlle refh fettled on the juftices of the fuperior court of Bofton, 

the governor was addrefted on the fubjeifl; the mea- 
fure was condemned in the ftrongeft terms ; and a 
committee felefted out of the feveral diftrifts of the 
colony appointed to inquire into it. *57 

AfTembly 

on in the following manner. Though the coloniftsBofton* 
had entered into a non-importation agreement againft 
tea as well as all other commodities from Britain, it 
had neverthelefs found its way into America, though 
in fmaller quantities than before. This was fenfibly 
felt by the Eaft-India Company, who had now agreed 
to pay a large fum annually to government; in re- 
compence for which compliance, and to make up their 
Ioffes in other refpedls, they were empowered to export 
their tea from any duty payable in Britain; and in 
confequence of this permiffion, feveral ffiips freighted 
with the commodity were fent to North America, and 
proper agents appointed for difpofing of it. The A- 
mericans now perceiving that the tax was thus likely 
to be enforced whether they would or not, determined 
to take every poffible method to prevent the tea from 
being landed, as well knowing that it would be im- 
poffible to hinder the fale iliould the commodity once 
be brought on fhore. For this purpofe the people af- 
fembled in great numbers, forcing thofe to whom the 
tea was configned to refign their offices, and to promife 
folemnly never to refume them ; and committees were 
appointed to examine the accounts of merchants, and 
make public tells, declaring fuch as would not take 
them enemies to their country. Nor was this beha- 
viour confined to the colony of Maffachufet’s Bay ; 
the reft of the provinces entered into the conteft with 
the fame warmth, and manifefted the fame refolution 
to oppofe the mother country. 

In the midft of this confufion three fliips laden with 
tea arrived at Bofton ; but fo much were the captains 
alarmed at the difpofition which feemed to prevail a- 
mong the people, that they offered, providing they 
could obtain the proper difeharges from the tea-con- 
fignees, cullomhoufe, and governor, to return to Bri- The new affembly proceeded in the moft formal man- 

of Maffa- ner to difavow the fupremacy ol the Biitifh legiflature; tain without landing their cargoes. The parties con- 
rt-.nfpt-’c accufed the parliament of Britain of having violated cerned, however, though they durft not order the tea 

the natural rights of the Americans in a number of to be landed, refufed to grant the difeharges required, 
inftances. Copies of the tranfadlions of this affembly 
were tranfmitted to every town in Maffachufet, exhort- 
ing the inhabitants to roufe themfelves, and exert every 
nerve in oppofition to the iron hand of oppreffion, 
which was daily tearing the choiceft fruits from the 
fair tree of liberty. The dillurbances were alfo great- 
ly heightened by an accidental difeovery that Mr 

•Gov. Hut- Hutchifon, governor of Maffachufet’s Bay, had writ- 
ten feveral confidential letters to people 

chalet’s 
Bay lor- 
•mally de 
nies the 
Britilh 
right of 
taxation. 
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ter^'t^Bri”ten leverai cbntlclentiK.l tetters to people in powe: England, complaining of the behaviour of the pro- tilh mini 
■ftry difeo- vince, recommending vigorous mea-fures againft them, 
'vered. and, among other things, afferting, that “ there mull 

be an abridgment of what is called Britilh liberty.” 
Letters of this kind had fome how or other fallen in- 

The ffiips, therefore, would have been obliged to re- 
main in the harbour; but the people, apprehenfive 
that if they remained there the tea would be landed 
in fmall quantities, and difpofed of in fpite of every 
endeavour to prevent it, refolved to deftroy it at once. 
This refolution was executed with equal fpeed and fe- 
crecy. The very evening after the above-mentioned 
difeharges had been refilled, a number of people dref- 
fed like Mohawk Indians boarded the ftiips, and threw 
into the fea their whole cargoes, confiding of 342 
chells of tea ; after which they retired W'ithout making 
any further difturbance, or doing any more damage. 
No tea w'us deftroyed in other places, though the fame 
fpirit was every where manifefted. At Philadelphia 

the 

1 
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America, the pilots were enjoined not to conduft the veffels up judges accepting Salaries from the crown, and put tie 
ii-v ' the river; and at New York, though the governor queftion, Whether they would accept them^ a. u a 

i6t caufed fome tea to be landed under the protedion of from the general affembly ? Four anfwered m the af- 
And refu- a‘man cf war, he was obliged to deliver it up to the firmative ; but Peter Oliver the chief-juftice refufed. 
fed admit- cuftody 0f tiie people, to prevent its being fold. A petition agamft him, and an aceufation. were brought 

the rpl aces. The deftruaion of the tea at Boiton, which hap- 
pened in November I773> was the immediate prelude 
to the difalters attending civil dilcord. Government 
finding themfelves every where infulted and defpiled, 
refolved to enforce their authority by all polfible means ; 
and as Bofton had been the principal fcene of the riots 
and outrages, it was determined to puniih that city in 
an exemplary manner. Parliament was acquainted by 
a meifage from his majefty with the undutiful behavi- 
our of the city of Bofton, as well as of all the colo- 
nies, recommending at the fame time the moft vigo- 
rous and fpirited exertions to reduce them to obedi- 
ence. The parliament in its addrefs promifed a ready 
compliance ; and indeed the Americans, by their out- 
rageous behaviour, had now loft many of their partifans. 
It was propoled to lay a fine on the town ot Bofton equal 
to the price of the tea which had been deftroyed, and 

Bofton re- to Up its port by armed vefiels until the refnnftory 
folved on. fpirit of the inhabitants ihould be fubdued ; which it 

,6, was thought muft quickly yield, as a total ftop would 
Arguments thus be put to their trade. The bill was ftrongly op- 
and peti- pofed on the fame grounds that the other had been , 

and it was predifted, that inftead of having any ten- 
dency to reconcile or fubdue the Americans, it would 
infallibly exafperate them beyond any pofiibility of re- 
conciliation. The petitions again!! it, prefented by 
the colony’s agent, pointed out the fame confequence 

162 
Punifli- 
ment of 

tions a- 
gainft it. 

before the governor ; but the latter refufed the accu- 
fation, and declined to interfere in the matter,; but as 
they ftill infifted for what they called juftice againft 
Mr Oliver, the governor thought proper to put an end 
to the matter by diilclving the afiembly. 167 

In this fituation of affairs a new alarm was occa- Refent- 
fioned by the news of the port-bill. This had beenmcnt oc- 
totally unexpected, and was received with the 
extravagant expreffions of difpleafure among the po- ort_tjiU. 
pulace ; and while thefe continued, the new governor, 
General Gage, arrived from England. He had been 
chofen to this office on account of his being well ac- 
quainted in America, and generally agreeable to the 
people ; but human wifdom could not now point out 
a method by which the flame could be allayed. The 
firft adt of his office as governor was to remove the af- 
fembly to Salem, a town 17 miles diftant, in confe- 
quence of the late aft. When this was intimated to 
the affembly, they replied by rcquefting him to ap- 
point a day of public humiliation for deprecating the 168 
wrath of heaven, but met with a refufal. When met Proceefl- 
at Salem, they paffed a refolution, declaring the necef- 
fity of a general congrefs compofed of delegates from ^mblymett 
all the provinces, in order to take the affairs of the at 5ajenw, 
colonies at large into confideration ; and five gentle- 

remarkable for their oppofition to the Lritifh men 
meafures, were chofen to reprefent that of Maffachu- the colony’s ao-ent, pointed out the fame coniequence meaiures, wcic V, ,1 

n the ftrongeft ternfs, and in the moft pofitive man- fet’s Bay. They then proceeded with all expedition m me 1 b ’    fnKmu to draw no a declaration, containing: a detail of the 

164 

to draw up a declaration, containing a detail of the 
grievances they laboured under, and the neceffity of 
exerting themfelves againft lawlefs powei^ they fet 
forth the difregard Ihown to their petitions, and the 
attempts of Great Britain to deftroy their ancient con- 
ftitution; and concluded with exhorting the inhabitants 
of the colony to obftrutf, by every method in their 

ner declared that the Americans never would fubmit 
to it; but fuch was the infatuation attending every 
rank and degree of men, that it never was imagined 
the Americans would dare to refift the parent ftate 
openly, but would in the end fubmit implicitly to hei 

AYid for the commands. In this confidence a third bill was pro- 
impartial r)0fed for the impartial adminiftration of juftice on luch r . .1 
ad mini f- perfons as might be employed in the fuppreffion of power, fuch evil defigns, recommencing at tne < e 
traticrn of ^Tnd tumults in the province of Maffachufet’s Bay. ^ ^.1 r^uncatmn of everv thine imported from 
fiiftiee. B th;s aa it was provided, that fhould any perfons 

afting in that capacity be indicted for murder, and 
not able to obtain a fair trial in the province, they 
might be fent by the governor to England, or to fome 
other colony, if neceliary, to be tried tor the fuppofed 

time a total renunciation of every thing imported from 
Great Britain till a redrefs of grievances could be pro- 
cured. 

Intelligence of this declaration was carried to the 
o-overnor on the very day that it was completed ; on 169^ 
which he diffolved the affembly.- This was followedGenerolity' • r nf trie nen-* 

igt crime. 
Ouebecbill Thefe three bills having paffed fo eafily, the mmi- 

ftry propofed a fourth, relative to the government of 
Canada ; which, it was faid, had not yet been fettled 
on any proper plan. By this bill the extent of that 
province was greatly enlarged ; its affairs xveie put un- 
der the diredion of a council in which Roman Catho- 
lics were to be admitted ; the Roman Catholic clergy 
were fecured in their poffeflions and the ufual perqui- 
fites from thofe of their own profeflion. The coun- 
cil above mentioned were to be appointed by the 
crown, to be removeable at its pleafure : and to be 
invefted with every legiflative power excepting that of 

166 taxation. ... 
Thefe ads No fooner were thefe laws made known m America, 
enafperate than they cemented the union of the colonies almoft 
the mne- beyond any poffibility of diflblving it. The affembly 
•cans. of Maffachufet’s Bay had paffed a vote againft the 

by an addrefs from the inhabitants of Salem in favour °^h^{ 
of thofe of Bofton, and concluding with thefe remark-to 
able words: “ By (hutting up the port of Bofton, thol’e 0f 
fome imagine that the courfe of trade might be turn- Bofton. 
ed hither, and to our benefit; but nature, in the for- 
mation of our harbour, forbids our becoming rivals in 
commerce with that convenient mart; and were it 
otherwife, we muft bq dead to every idea of juftice, 
loft to all feelings of humanity, could we indulge one 
thought to feize on wealth, and raife our fortunes on 
the ruin of our fuffering neighbours.” 

It had been fondly hoped by the minifterial party 
at home, that the advantages which other towns of 
the colony might derive from the annihilation of the 
trade of Bofton would make them readily acquiefce in 
the meafure of {hutting up that port, and rather re- - 
joice in it than otherwife; but the words of the addrefs 
above mentioned feemed to preclude all hope of this 

4X).2.. kind^; 
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America, land ; and rubfequent tranfaftions Toon manifefted it 

.w—t0 ke tota]iy vain. No iboner did intelligence arrive 

jyo of the remaining bills palfed in the feffion of 1774, 
The caufe than the caufe of Boflon became the caufe of all the 
of Bofton colonies. The port-bill had already occafioned violent 

vcfpoufed commotions throughout them all. it had been repro- 

reftV'the ^>ate^ *n provincial meetings, and refifiance even to the 
colonies. ^iac* ^een recommended againft fuch oppreflion. 

In Virginia, the tirft of June, the day on which the 
port of Bofton was to be fhut up, was held as a day 
of humiliation, and a public interceftion in favour of 
America was enjoined. The flyle of the prayer en- 
joined at this time was, that “ God would give the 
people one heart and one mind, firmly to oppofe every 
invalion of the American rights.” The Virginians, 
however, did not content themfelves with ads of re- 
ligion. They recommended in the ftrongeft manner 
a general congrefs of all the colonies, as fully perfua- 
ded that an attempt to tax any colony in an arbitrary 
manner was in reality an attack upon them all, and 
muft ultimately end in the ruin of them all. 

The provinces of New York and Penfylvania, howr- 
ever, were lefs fanguine than the reft, being fo clofe- 
ly conneded in the way of trade with Great Britain, 
that the giving it up entirely appeared a matter of the 
molt ferious magnitude, and not to be thought of but 

171 after every other method had failed. The intelligence 
The Ame-of the remaining bills refpeding :Bofton, however, 
■ncansfirm-fprea(f a frefh alarm throughout the continent, and fix- 

*n their^ et* t^0^'e w^° feemed to be the moft wavering, 
oppofition The propofal of giving up all commercial interccurfe 

Britain with Britain was again propofed ; contributions for the 
inhabitants of Bofton were railed in every quarter; 
and they every day received addreffes commending them 
for the heroic courage with which they fuftained their 
calamity. 

The Bcftonians on their part were not wanting in 
their endeavours to promote the general caufe. An 
agreement was framed, which, in imitation of former 

league and times, they called a Solemn League and Covenant, 
covenant p>y th|s fubfcribers molt religioufly bound them- 
^or“lcd at felves to break off all communication with Britain af- 
* ° °n" ter the expiration of the month of Auguft enfuing, 

until the obnoxious ads were repealed; at the fame 
time they engaged neither to purchafe nor ufe any 
goods imported after that time, and to renounce all 

, connedion w ith thofe who did, or who refufed to fub- 
fcribe to this covenant; threatening to publifh the 
names of the refradory, which at this time was a pu- 
nifhment by no means to be defpifed. Agreements of 

>71 a fimilar kind were almoft inftantaneoufly entered into 
Thegover- throughout all America. General Gage indeed at 

^t°r ^ in temPted to counterad the covenant by a proclamation, 
vahf to wherein it was declared an illegal and traiterous combi- 
coonterafl nation, threatening with the piiins of law fuch as fub- 

.St by pro- fcribed or countenanced it. But matters were too far 
. daraation. gone for his proclamations to have any effed. The 

Americans retorted the charge of illegality on his own 
proclamation, and infilled that the law allowed fub- 
jeds to meet in order to confider of their grievances, 
and affociate for relief from oppreflion. 

'Preparations wrere now mad e for holding the ge- 
neral congrefs fo often propofed. Philadelphia, as be- 

..jhg the moft centrical and confiderable town, was pitch- 

ed upon for the place of its meeting. The delegates America; 
of whom it was to be compofed wrere chofen by the 
reprefentatives of each province, and were in number 
from two to feven for each colony, though no province 
had more than one vote. The firft congrefs which Congrefs 
met at Philadelphia, in the beginning of September meets at 
1774, confifled of 51 delegates. The novelty and 
importance of the meeting excited an univerfal atten-Plua’ 
tion ; and their tranfadions w'ere fuch as could not 
but tend to render them refpedable. 175 

The firft adf of congrefs wfas an approbation of the Account 
condud of Maffachufet’s Bay, and an exhortation to0^ !ts 

continue in the fame fpirit with which they had begun. £ra^ac* 

172 
'Solemn 

Supplies for the fuffering inhabitants (wdiom indeed 
the operation of the port-bill had reduced to great 
diftrefs) were (trongly recommended ; and it w^as de- 
clared, that in cafe of attempts to enforce the obnoxi- 
ous ads by arms, all America fhould join to aftift the 
town of Bofton; and fhould the inhabitants be obliged, 
during the courfe of hoflilities, to remove farther up 
the country, the Ioffes they might fuftain fhould be re- 
paired at the public expence. 

They next addreffed General Gage by letter; in 
which, having ftated the grievances of the people of 
Maffachufet’s colony, they informed him of the fixed 
and unalterable determination of all the other provin- 
ces to fupport their brethren, and to oppofe the Britifh 
ads of parliament; that they themfelves wrere appoint- 
ed to watch over the liberties of America; and intreat- 
ed him to defift from military operations, left fuch ho- 
ftilities might be brought on as would fruftrate all hopes 
of reconciliation with the parent ftate. 

The next llep was to publifh a declaration of their 
rights. Thefe they fummed up in the rights belong- 
ing to Englifhmen ; and particularly infilled, that as 
their dillance rendered it impoffible for them to be re- 
prefented in the Britifh parliament, their provincial 
affemblies, with the governor appointed by the king, 
conflituted the only legillative powrer wathin each pro- 

They would, however, confent to fuch ads of 
parliament as were evidently calculated merely for the 
regulation of commerce, and fecuring to the parent 
ftate the benefits of the American trade ; but would 
never allow that they could impofe any tax on the co- 
lonies, for the purpofe of raifing a revenue, wathout 
their confent. They proceeded to reprobate the in- 
tention of each of the new ads of parliament; and 
infilled on all the rights they had enumerated as being 
unalienable, and what none could deprive them of. 
The Canada ad they particularly pointed out as being 
extremely inimical to the colonies, by whole afliflance 
it had been conquered; and they termed it “ An a£t 
for eftablifhing the Roman Catholic religion in Cana- 
da, abolifhing the equitable fyftem of Englifh laws, 
and eflablifhing a tyranny there.” They further de- 
clared in favour of a non-importation and non-con- 
fumption of Britilh goods until the ads were repealed 
by wLich duties w7ere impofed upon tea, coffee, wine, 
fugar, and molaffes, imported into America, as well 
as the Bofton port-ad, and the three others puffed in 
the preceding feffion of parliament. The new regu- 
lations againft the importation and confumption of 
Britifh commodities were then drawn up with great 
folemnity; and they concluded Avith returning thewarm- 

eil 
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America, eft thanks to thofe members of parliament ^ ho had 
v   with fo much zeal, though without any fuccefs, oppo- 

fed the obnoxious a£ts of parliament. 
Their next proceedings were to frame a petition to 

the kintr, an addrefs to the Britifti nation, and another 
to the colonies ; all of which were fo much m toe ufual 
drain of American language for forne time pah, that 
it is needlefs to enter into any particular account ot 
them. It is fufficient to fay that they were all drawn 
up in a mafterly manner, and ought to have imprefled 
the people of this country with a more favourable idea 
of the Americans than they could at that time be indu- 
ced to entertain. . . , 

All this time the difpofition of the people had cor- 
refponded with the warmeft wifhes of congreis. 1 he 
firft of Tune had been kept as a faft, not only through- 
out Virginia where it was firft propofed, but through 
the whole continent. Contributions for the diltreiies 
of Bofton had been railed throughout America, and 
people of all ranks feemed to be particularly touched 
with them. Even thofe who feemed to be moft likely 
to derive advantages from them took no opportunity, 

176 as has been already inftanced in the cafe oi balem. 
Cenerofity The inhabitants of Marblehead alfo fhowed a noble 
ofdic inha- ex le 0f magnanimity in the prefent cafe, i hough 
St fituated in the& neighbourhood of Bofton, and moft 
head toB r likely to derive benefit from their diftreffes, they d d 

not attempt to take any advantage, but generoufly of- 
fered the ufe of their harbour to the Boftonians, as 
well as their wharfs and warehoufes, free of all ex- 
pence. In the mean time the Britifti forces at Bofton 
were continually increafmg in number, which greatly 
augmented the general jealoufy and difaffedtion ; the 
country were ready to rife at a moment s warning ; 
and the experiment was made by giving a falfe alarm 
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fituation, was exclaimed againft by the Americans in America. 
the moft vehement manner ; but the General, inflead 
of giving ear to their remonftrarces, deprived them of I79 
all power of afting againft himfelf, by ieizing the pro-And flizes 
vincial powder, ammunition, and military ftores at the milita* 
Cambridge and Charleftown. This excited fuch indig- ^ ftor?s 

nation, that it was with the utmoft difficulty the people 
could be reftrained from marching to Bofton and at-vince> 1 

tackin^ the troops. Even in the town itfelf, the com- 
pany of cadets that ufed to attend him difoanded them- 
felves, and returned the ftandard he had as ufual pre- 
fented them with on his acceffion to the. government. 
This was occafioned by his having deprived the cele- 
brated John Hancock, afterwards prefident of the con- 
grefs, of his commiffion as colonel of the cadets. . A 
ftmilar inftance happened of a provincial colonel having 
accepted a feat in the new council; upon which 24 
officers of his regiment refigned their commiflions in i 7 180 
°nin the mean time a meeting was held of the princi- 
pal inhabitants of the towns adjacent to Bofton. The t;{h parlia_ 
purport of this was publicly to renounce all obedience ment ftiH 

flon. 

177 
■Extreme 
attach- 
mentofthe . t the communication between the town and country 

people ^to was to be cut off, in order to reduce the former by 
the Bofto- famine to a compliance with the afts of parliament, 
clans. On this intelligence the country people affembled in 

oreat numbers, and could not be fatisfied till they had 
fent meffengers into the city to enquire into the truth 
of the report. Thefe meffengers were enjoined to in- 
form the town’s people, that if they ftiould be fo pu- 
fillanimous as to make a furrender of their liberties, 
the province would not think itfelf bound by fuch ex- 
amples ; and that Britain, by breaking their original 
charter, had annulled the contra# fubfifting between 
them, and left them to a# as they thought proper. . 

The people in every other refpe# mamfefted their 
inflexible determination to adhere to the plan they had 
fo long followed. The new counfellors and judges 
were obliged to refign their offices, in order to preferve 
their lives and properties from the fury of the rmil- 
titude. In feme places they ftiut up the avenues to the 
court-houfes ; and when required to make way for the 
iudges, replied, that they knew of none but fuch as 
were appointed by the ancient ufage and cuftom of the 
province. Every .where they manifefted the moft ar- 
dent defire of learning the art of war ; and every indi- 
vidual who could bear arms, was moft affiduous m pro- 

-,o curing them, and learning their exercife. 
Gen Gage Matters at laft proceeded to fiich an height, that 
fortifies General Gage thought proper to fortify the neck of 
jBofton land which joins the town of Bofton to the continent. 
Neck. qqpsj though undoubtedly a prudent meafure in Ins 

to the late a#s of parliament, and to form an engage increafes. 
ment to indemnify fuch as ftiould be profe.cuted on that 
account; the members of the new council were decla- 
red violators of the rights of their country ; all ranks 
and degrees were exhorted to learn the ufe of arms ; 
and the receivers of the public revenue were ordered 
not to deliver it into the treafury, but retain it in their 
own hands till the conftitution ftiould be reftored, or a 
provincial congrefs dilpofe of it otherwife. 

A remonftrance againft the fortifications on Bofton. 
Neck was next prepared ; in which, however, they ftill 
pretended their unwillingnefs to proceed to any hoftile 
meafures ; afferting only as ufual their firm determina- 
tion not to fubmit to the acts of parliament they had 18 * 
already fo much complained of. The governor, to affg^ral 

reftore tranquillity, if poffible, called a general aiiem- callecl ani 
bly ; but fo many of the council had refigned thur^^0jvecj 
feats, that he was induced to countermand its fitting by p.rocla- 
by proclamation. This meafure, how'ever, was deem-mation. 
ed illegal; the affembly met at Salem ; and after.wait- 
ing a day for the governor, voted themfelves into a 
provincial congrefs, of which Mr Hancock was chofen 
prefident. A committee was inftantly appointed, who 
waited on the governor with a remonftrance concerning 
the fortifications on Bofton Neck; but nothing of con- 
fequence took place, both parties mutually criminating 
each other. The winter wras now coming on, and the 
governor, to avoid quartering the foldiers upon the in- ^ 
habitants, propofed to ere# baracks for them; but the Gen Gage 
fele# men of Bofton compelled the-workmen to defift.meetsvith 
Carpenters were fent for to New York, but they were great diffi- 
refufed ; and it was with the utmoft difficulty that hecultje^m 
could procure winter-lodgings for his troops. Nor was dating his 
the difficulty lefs in procuring clothes ; as the Ener-tl.00pS> 
chants of New York told him, that “ they would ne- 
ver fupply any article for the benefit of men lent as 
enemies to their country.” „ 183 

This difpofition, known to be almoft univenal’phe Ame* 
throughout the continent, was in the higheft degree ricans 
fatisfaflory to congrefs. Everyone faw that the en-make pre- 
fuing fpring was to be the feafon of commencing bo-P^uoM 
ftilities, and the moft indefatigable diligence was uled 
by the colonies to be well provided agamft fuch a for- J midable 
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America. mrJable enemy. A lift of all the fencible men in each 
 colony was n'ade oat, and efpecially of thofe who had 

ferved in the former war ; of whom they had the fatis- 
faclion to find that two-thirds were ftill alive and fit 
to bear arms. Magazines of arms were colledled, and 
money was provided for the payment of troops. The 
governors in vain attempted to put a ftop to thefe pro- 
ceedings by proclamations ; the fatal period was now 
arrived ; and the more the fervants of government at- 
tempted to reprefs the fpirit of the Americans, the 

jg j more violent it appeared. 
Dhirefs of In the mean time the inhabitants of Bofton were re- 
the inhabi-duced to great diftrefs. The Britifli troops, now di- 

ftinguiihed by the name of the enemy, were abfolutely 
in pofieftion of it; the inhabitants were kept as prifon- 
ers, and might be made accountable for the conduct of 
the whole colonies ; and various meafures were con- 
trived to relieve the latter from fuch a difagreeable 
fituation. Sometimes it was thought expedient to 
remove the inhabitants altogether ; but this was im- 
praifticable without the governor’s confent. It was 
then propofed to fet fire to the town at once, after 
valuing the houies and indemnifying the proprietors ; 
but this being found equally imprafticable, it was re- 
folved to wait feme other opportunity, as the garrifon 
were not very numerous, and, not being fupplied with 
needfaries by the inhabitants, might loon be obliged 
to leave the place. The friends of Britilh government 
indeed attempted to do fomething in oppolition to the 
general voice of the people ; but after a few ineffectual 
meetings and refolutions they were utterly lileneed, and 
obliged to yield to the fuperior number of their adver- 
faries. , 

Matters had now proceeded fo far that every idea of 
reconciliation or friendfhip with Britain was loft. The 
Americans, therefore, without ceremony, began to feize 
on the military ftores apd ammunition belonging to go- 
vernment* This firft commenced at New-port in 
Rhode Illand, where the inhabitants carried off 40 
pieces of cannon appointed for the protection of the 
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Military 
ftores feiz 
©d by the 
Americans* p]ace . anj on being alked the reafon of this proceed- 

ing, they replied, that the people had feized them left 
they fhould be made ufe of againft themfelves. After 
this the affembly met, and refolved that ammunition 
and warlike ftores fhould be purchafed with the public 
money. 

New-Hampfhire followed the example of Rhode 
Wand, and feized a fmall fort for the fake of the pow- 
der and military ftores it contained. In Penfylvania, 
however, a convention was held, wduch exprefied an 
earneft defire of reconciliation with the mother-coun- 
try; though, at the fame time, in the ftrongeft manner 
declaring, that they were refolved to take up arms in 
defence of their juft rights, and defend to the laft their 
oppofition to the late adls of parliament; and the 
people were exhorted to apply themfelves with the 
greateft affiduity to the profecution of fuch manufac- 
tures as were neceffary for their defence and fubfiftence, 
fuch as fait, falt-petre, gunpowder, fteel, &c. This 
was the univerfal voice of the colonies, New York only 
excepted.., The affembly of that province, as yet ig- 
norant of the fate of their laft remonftrance, refufedto 
concur with the other colonies in their determination 
to throw off the Bfitifh yoke : their attachment, how- 
ever, was very faint, and .by the event it appeared that 

a perfeverance in the meafures which the mlniftry had America 
adopted was fufficient to unite them to the reft. v-— 

As the difturbances had originated in the province 
of Maflachulet’s Bay, and there continued all along 
with the greateft violence, fo this was the province 
where the firft hoftilities were formally commenced. 
In the beginning of February the provincial congrefs 
met at Cambridge; and as no friends to Britain could fet'saffer 
now find admittance to that affembly, the only confi- blyrecon 
deration was how to make proper preparations for war. mend pr 
Expertnefs in military difeipline was recommended in Parationj 
the firongeft manner, and feveral military inftitutionsfor war* 
enadted ; among which that of the minute-men was 
one of the molt remarkable. Thele were chofen from 
the molt adtive and expert among the militia ; and their 
bufmefs was to keep themfelves in conftant readinefs 
at the call of their officers; from which perpetual vigi- 
lance they derived their title.—It was now eafily feen 
that a flight occalion would bring on hoftilities, which 
could not but be attended with the molt violent and 
certain deftrudlion to the vanquilhed party ; for both 
were fo much exafperated by a long courfe of reproach- 
es and literary warfare, that they feemed to be filled 
with the utmoft inveteracy againft each other. 

On the 26th of February, General Gage having been 
informed that a number of field-pieces had been brought 
to Salem, dilpatched a party to feize them. Their 
road was obftructed by a river, over which was a draw- 
bridge. This the people had pulled up, and rehifed 
to let down : upon which the Ibldiers feized a boat 
to ferry them over ; but the people cut out her bottom. 
Hoftilities would immediately have commenced, had it 
not been for the interpofition of a clergyman, who re- 
prefented to the military on the one hand, the folly of 
oppofing fuch numbers; and to the people on the other, 
that as the day was far fpent the military could not ex- 
ecute their defign, fo that they might without any fear 
leave them the quiet poffeflion of the draw-bridge. This 
was complied with ; and the foldiers, after having re- 
mained for feme time at the bridge, returned without 
executing their orders. _ 

The next attempt, however, was attended with more skirmifh 
ferious confequences. General Gage, having been in- at Lexing 
formed that a large quantity of ammunition and mili- ton. 
tary ftores had been colle<fted at Concord, about 20 
miles from Bofton, and where the provincial congrefs 
was fitting, fent a detachment, under the command of 
Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn, to deftroy theftores,, 
and, as was reported, to feize Meffrs Hancock and 
Adams, the leading men of the congrefs. They fet 
out before day-break, on the 19th of April, marching 
with the utmoft filence, and fecuring every one they 
met on the road, that they might not be difeovered. 
But uotwithftanding all their care, the continual ring- 
ing of bells and firing of guns as they went along, foon 
gave them notice that the cc*untry was alarmed. About 
five in the morning they had reached Lexington, 
15 miles from Boflon, where the militia of the place 
were exercifng. An officer called out to them to diR 
perfe; but fome fhots, it is faid, being at that moment 
fired from a houfe in the neighbourhood, the military 
made, a difeharge, which killed and wounded fev.eral 
of the militia. The detachment then proceeded to 
Concord, where, having deftroyed the ftores, they were 
encountered by the Americans; and a fcuffle enfued, 
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America, in which Several fell on both hdes. _ „ . 
v—-> their expedition being thus accomphihed, it was necet- 

fary for the king’s troops to retreat, which they did 
through a continual fire kept upon them from Concord 
to Lexington. Here their ammunition was totally ex- 
pended ; and they would have been unavoidably cut off, 
had not a confiderable reinlorcement commanded by 
Lord Percy luckily met them. The Americans, how- 
ever, continued their attack with great fury ; and the 
Britilh would ftill have been in the utmoft danger, 
had it not been for two field-pieces which Lord Percy 
had brought with him. By thefe the impetuofity of 
the Americans was checked, and the Britilh made 
good their retreat to Bofton with the lofs of 250 killed 
and wounded : that of the Americans was about 60. 

By this engagement the fpirits of the Americans 
were fo raifed, that they meditated nothing lefs than 
the total expulfion of the Britilh troops from Bofton. 
An army' of 20,000 men was alfembled, who formed 
a line of encampment from Roxbury to Myftic, through 
a fpace of about 30 miles; and here they were foon after 
joined by a large body of Connecticut troops, under 
General Putnam, an old officer of great bravery and 
experience. By this formidable force was the toivn of 
Bofton now kept blocked up. General Gage, how- 
ever, had fo ftrongly fortified it, that the enemy, 
powerful as they were, durft not make an attack ; 
while, on the other hand, his force was by far too in- 
fignificant to meet fuch an enemy in the field. But 
towards the end of May, a confiderable reinforcement 
having arrived, with Generals Howe, Burgojne, and^ 
Clinton, he was foon enabled to attempt fomething of 
confequence ; and this the boafts of the provincials, 
that they were befieging thofe who had been fent to fub- 
due them, feemed to render necelfary. Some Ikir- 
mifties in the mean time happened in the iflands lying 
off Bofton harbour, in which the Americans had the 
advantage, and burnt an armed fchooner, which her 
people had been obliged to abandon after fhe was 
left aground by the tide. Nothing decilive, however, 
took place till the 1 yth of June. In the neighbour- 

Battle at hood of Charleftown, a place on the northern ibore of 
Bunker’s the peninfula on which Bofton ftands, is an high ground 

called Bunker's Hill, which overlooks and commands 
the whole town of Bofton. In the night of the 16th 
the provincials took poffeffion of this place ; and work- 
ed with fuch indefatigable diligence, that, to the afto- 
nifhment of their enemies, they had before day-light 
almoft completed a redoubt, with a ftrong entrench- 
ment reaching half a mile eaftward, as far as the river 
Myftic. After this they were obliged to fuftain a 
heavy and inceffant fire from the fhips and floating bat- 
teries with which Charleftown Neck was ftirrounded, 
as well as the cannon that could reach the place from 
Bofton ; in fpite of which, however, they continued 
their work and finiftied it before mid-day. A confi- 
derable body of foot was then landed at the foot of 
Bunker’s Hill, under the command of Generals Howe 
and Pigot; the former being appointed to attack the 
lines, and the latter the redoubt. The Americans, 
however, having the advantage of the ground, as well 
as of their intrenchments, poured down fuch inceffant 
volleys as threatened the whole body with deftrudlion ; 
and General Howe was for a little time left almoft 
alone, all his officers being killed or wounded. The 
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Hill. 

Charleftown, fo that General Pigot was obligee, to 
contend with them in that place as well as in the re- 
doubt. The confequence was, that he was °'^r" 
matched; his troops were thrown into diforder; and he 
would in all probability have been defeated, had not 
General Clinton advanced to his relief: upon which the 
attack was renewed with fuch fury, that the provincials 
were driven beyond the neck that leads to Charleftown. 
In the heat of the engagement the Britiftr troops were 
obliged to fet fire to the town of Charleftown, whicli 
quickly obliged the provincials to yield after they were 
deprived of that Ihelter. The lofs on the Britilh fide 
amounted to about 1000, among whom were 19 offi- 
cers killed and "jo wounded ; that of the Americans 
did not exceed 50®. 

The Britilh troops claimed the victory in this en- 
gagement with juftice, though it muft be allowed that 
it was dearly bought; and the Americans boafted that 
the real advantages were on their fide, as they had io 
much weakened the enemy, that they durft not after- 
wards venture out of their entrenchments. Fiom tue 
many advantages, however, which the Americans pof- 
feifed, it is evident that the greateft difplay of valour 
was on the fide of their enemies. The former were 
ftrongly entrenched, and moft of their fortifications 
cannon proof; their foldiers were all chofen, and ex- 
cellent markfmen, to whom mulkets ready loaded were 
handed as fall as they were difeharged; and when one 
party was wearied, another came to their affiftance, as 
was perceived by the fpedtators on the tops of the 
houfes at Bofton. Confxdering, however, that this 
was the firft time the provincials had been in actual 
fervice, it muft be owned that they behaved with 
great fpirit, and by no means merited the appellation 
of cowards, with which they were fo often branded 
in Britain. . . 

In other places the fame determined fpirit of reft ft- ^ 
ance appeared on the part of the Americans. Lord "omemoVe 
North’s conciliatory fcheme was utterly rejected by theand more 
affemblies of Penfylvania and New Jerfey, and after-determin- 
wards in every other colony. The commencement ofed in their 
hoftilities at Lexington determined the colony of New0PP°fltl0S!‘ 
York, which had hitherto continued to waver, to unite 
with the reft ; and as the lituation of New York ren- 
ders it unable to refift an attack from the fea, it was 
refolved, before the arrival of a Britilh fleet, to fecure 
the military llores, fend off the women and children, 
and to fet fire to the city if it was ftill found incapable 
of defence. The exportation of provifions was every 
where prohibited, particularly to the Britilh fiffiery on 
the banks of Newfoundland, or to fuch colonies of A- 
merica as fhould adhere to the Britiffi intereft. Con- 
grefs refolved on the eftablifhment of an army, and of 
a large paper-currency in order to fupport it. In the 
inland northern colonies, Colonels Eafton and Ethan 
Allen, without receiving any orders from Congrefs, or 
communicating their delign to any body, with a party 
of only 250 men, furprifed the forts of Crown Point, I9I 

Ticonderago, and the reft that form a communication 
betwixt the colonies and Canada. On this occafionTjconde_ 
200 pieces of cannon fell into their hands, befides mor-rago taken 
tars and a large quantity of military ftores, together by the A~ 
with two armed velfels, and materials for the conllruc-n)eiicans‘ 
ticn of others. 

Aftej. 
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the provincials our exiftence intended a part of the human race to hold America 

an abfolute property in and unbounded power over1” 
others, marked out by His infinite goodnefs and wif- 
dom as the objeds of a legal domination, never right- 
fully refiftible, however fevere and oppreflxve; the in- 
habitants of thefe colonies might at leafi: require from 
the parliament of Great Britain fome evidence that this 
dreadful authority over them had been granted to that 
body : but a reverence for our Great Creator, princi- 
ples of humanity, and the didates of common fenfe, 
mull convince all thofe who refled upon the fubjed, that 
government was inftituted to promote the welfare of 
mankind, and ought to be adminiftered for the attain- 
ment of that end. 

“ The legiflature of Great Britain, however, fti- 
mulated by an inordinate paflxon for power, not only 
unjuftifiable, but which they know to be peculiarly re- 
probated by the very ccnftitution of that kingdom ; 
and defpairing of fuccefs in any mode of conteft where 
regard fliould be had to law, truth, or right; have at 
length, deferting thofe, attempted to effed their cruel 

America. After the battle of Bunker’s Hill, 
^ v——ereded fortifications on the heights which commanded 

Charleftown, and ftrengthened the reft in fuch a man- 
ner that there was no hope of driving them from 
thence ; at the fame time that their adivity and bold- 
nefs aftoniihed the Britifh . officers, who'had been ac- 
cuftomed to entertain too mean an opinion of their 
courage. 

Troops in The troops, thus fhut up in Bofton, were foon re- 
Bofton di- duced to diftrefs. Their neceffities obliged them to 
ftreffed. attempt the carrying off the American cattle on the 

iflands before Bofton, which produced frequent fldr- 
milhes ; but the provincials, better acquainted with the 
navigation of thefe fhores, landed on the iflands, de- 
ftroyed or carried off whatever was of any ufe, burned 
the light-houfe at the entrance of the harbour, and 
took prifoflers the workmen fent to repair it, as well 
as a party of marines who guarded them. Thus the 
garrifon were reduced to the neceflity of fending out 
armed vetfels to make prizes indifcriminately of all that 
came in their way, and of landing in different places. 

19 ^ to plunder for fubfiftence as well as they could. 
Articles of The congrefs in the mean time continued to ad with, 
union be- a]] vigour which its conftituents had expeded. 
twmt the Articles of confederation and perpetual union were 
fc.oioinco. jrawn Up ancj folenmly agreed upon ; by which they 

bound themfelves and their pofterity for ever. Thefe. 
were in fubftance as follows : 

1. Each colony was to be independent within itfelf, 
and to retain an abfolute fovereignty in all domeftic 
affairs. 

2. Delegates to be annually eleded to meet in con- 
grefs, at fuch time and place, as ftiould be enaded in 
the preceding congrefs. 

3. This affembly ftiould have the power of deter- 
mining war or peace, making alliances ; and in ftiort 
all that power which fovereigns of Hates ufually claim 
as their own. 

4. The expences of war to be paid out of the com- 
mon treafury, and railed by a poll-tax on males be- 
tween 16 and 60: the proportions to be determined by 
the laws of the colony. 

5. An executive council to be appointed to ad in 
place of the congrefs during its recefs. . 

6. No colony to make war with the-Indians without 
confent of congrefs. 

7. The boundaries of^all the Indian lands to be fe- 
cured and afcertained to them ; and no. purchafes of 
lands were to be made by individuals, or even by a co- 
lony, without confent of congrefs. 

8. Agents appointed by congrefs fliould refide a- 
mong the Indians,- to prevent frauds in trading with 
them, and to relieve, at the public expence, their wants 
and diftreifes. 

9. This confederation to laft until there fliould be 
a reconciliation with Britain; or, if that event fhould 
not take place, it was to be perpetual. 

After the adion of Bunker’s Hill, however, when 
the power of Great Britain appeared lefs formidable in 
the eyes of America than before, congrefs proceeded 

tioa on ta-formally to juftify their proceedings in a declaration 
king up drawn up in terms more expreflive, and well calcu- 
arms. lated to excite attention. 

“ Were it poflible (faid they) for men who exer- 
cife their reafon, to believe that the divine Author of 
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and impolitic purpofe of enflaving thefe colonies by 
violence, and have thereby rendered it neceffary for us 
to clofe with their laft appeal from reafon to arms. 
Yet, however blinded that affembly may be, by their 
intemperate rage for unlimited domination, fo to flight 
juftice in the opinion of mankind, we efteem ourfelves 
bound by obligations to the reft of the world to make 
known the juftice of our caufe.” 

After taking notice of the manner in which their an- 
ceftors left Britain, the happinefs attending the mutual 
friendly commerce betwixt that country and her colo- 
nies, and the remarkable fuccefs of the late war, they 
proceed as follows : “ The new miniftry finding the 
brave foes of Britain, though frequently defeated, yet* 
ftill contending, took up the unfortunate idea of grant-; 
ing them a halty peace, and of their fubduing her faith- 
ful friends. . 

“ Thefe devoted colonies were judged to be in fuch' . 
a ftate as to prefent victories without bloodlhed, and 
all the eafy emoluments of ftatutable plunder. The 
uninterrupted tenor of their peaceable and refpeftful 
behaviour from the beginning of their colonization 5 
their dutiful, zealous, and ufeful fervices during the 
war, though fo recently and amply acknowledged in 
the moft honourable manner by his Majefty, by the 
late king, and by parliament, could not fave them- 
from the intended innovations. Parliament was influ- 
enced to adopt the pernicious projeft; and affuming a . 
new power over them, has in the courfe of eleven years 
given fuch decifive fpecimens of the fpirit and confe- 
quences attending this power, as to leave no doubt of 
the effects of acquiefcence under it. 

“ They have undertaken to give and grant our mo- 
ney without our confent, though we have ever exer- 
cifed an exclufive right to difpofe of our own proper- 
ty. Statutes have been palled for extending the jurifl- 
didtion of the courts of admiralty and vice-admiralty 
beyond their ancient limits; for depriving us of the 
accuftomed and ineftimable rights of trial by jury, in 
cafes affedting both life and property ; for fufpending 
the legiflature of one of our colonies; for interdidling 
all commerce to the capital of another; and for alter- 
ing fundamentally the form of government eftablilhed 
by charter, and fecure.d by adts of its own legiilature j 

and 
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America and foleir.nl7 confirmed by the crown; for exempting force. The latter is our choice. We have counted 
-v—’ tile'murderers of colonifts from legal trial, and in ef- the cod of this conteft, and find nothing fo dreatful 

fed from punithment; for ereding in a neighbouring as voluntary fiavery. Honour, juftice, and humanity, 
rrovince, acquired by the joint arms of Great Britain forbid us tamely to furrender that freedom which y\e 
and America, a defpotifm dangerous to our very exiil- received from our gallant anceftors, and which our m- 
ence • and for quartering foldiers upon the colonifts in nocent poftenty have a right to receive from us. Our en e ’ ana - 1U -1 b J caufe is juft; our union is perfed ; our internal refour- 

and, if neceffary, foreign affiftanee is time of a profound peace. It has alfo been refolyed 
in parliament, that colonifts charged with committing 
certain offences, lhall be tranfported to England to be 
tried. , ..... 

“ But why fhould we enumerate our injuries, m de- 
tail ?—By one ftatute it was declared, that parliament 
cm of right make laws to bind us in all cafes what- 
ever. What is to defend us againft fo enormous, fo 
unlimited a power ? Not a lingle perfon who affumes 
it is clnffen by us, or is fubjed to our control or in- 
fluence ; but on the contrary, they are all of them ex- 
empt from the operation of fuch laws ; and an Ameri- 
can revenue, if not diverted from the oftenfible purpo- 
fes from which it is raifed, would adually lighten their 
own burdens in proportion as it increafes ours. 

“ We faw the mifery to which fuch defpotifm would 
reduce us. We for ten years inceffantly and ineffec- 
tually befieged the throne as fupplicants ; we reafoned, 
we remonftrated with parliament in the moft mild and 
decent language ; but adminiftration, fenftble that we 
fhould regard thefe meafures as freemen ought to do, 
fent over fleets and armies to enforce them. 

« We have purfued every temperate, every refped- 
ful meafure ; we have even proceeded to break off all 
commercial intercourfe with our fellow-fubjeds as our 
laft peaceable admonition, that our attachment to no 
nation on earth would fupplant our attachment to li- 
berty : this we flattered ourfelves was the ultimate ftep 
of the controverfy ; but fubfequent events have ftiown 
how vain was this hope of finding moderation in our 
enemies! 

“ The Lords and Commons, in their addrefs in the 
month of February, faid, that a rebellion at that time 
actually exifted in the province of Maffachufet’s Bay; 
and that thofe concerned in it had been countenanced 
and encouraged by unlawful combinations and engage- 
ments entered into by his Majefty’s fubjedts in feveral 
of the colonies ; and therefore they befought his Ma- 
jefty that he would take the moft effectual meafures to 
enforce due obedience to the laws and authority of the 
fupreme legiflature. Soon after the commercial inter- 
courfe of whole colonies with foreign countries was cut 
off by an aft of parliament; by another, feveral of them 
were entirely prohibited from the fifheries in the leas 
near their coafts, on which they always depended for 
their fubfiftence ; and large reinforcements or ftiips and 
troops were immediately lent over to General Gage. 

“ Fruitlefs were all the intreaties, arguments, and 
eloquence of an illuftrious band of the moft diftinguifh- 
ed peers and commoners, who nobly and ftrenuoufly 
afferted the juftice of our caufe, to flay, or even to mi- 
tigate, the heedlels fury with which thefe accumulated 
outrages were hurried on. Equally fruitlefs was the 
interference of the city of London, of Briftol, and ma- 
ny other reipedtable towns in our favour.” 

After having reproached parliament, General Gage, 
and the Britilh government in general, they proceed 
thus : “ We are reduced to the alternative of choofmg 
an unconditional fubmiflion to tyranny or reiiftance by 

Voj.. I. Part JI, 

ces are great, 7 -   .. ^ 
undoubtedly attainable. We fight not for glory cr 
conqueft; we exhibit to mankind the remarkable ipec- 
tacle of a people attacked by unprovoked enemies. 
They boaft of their privileges and civilization, and yet 
proffer no milder conditions than fervitude or death. 
In our own native land, in defence of the freedom that 
is our birthright, for the protection of our property 
acquired by the honeft induftry of our forefathers and 
our own, againft violence aftually offered, we have ta- 
ken up arms ; we lhall lay them down when hoftilities 
lhall ceafe on the part of our aggreffors, and all danger 
of their being renewed fnall be removed,—and not be- 
fore.” 

Thefe are feme of the moft ftriking paffages in the 
declaration of congrefs on taking up arms againft 
Great Britain, and dated July 6th 1775- Without 
inquiring whether the principles on which it is founded 
are right or wrong, the determined fpirit which it 
fhows, ought to have convinced us, that the conqueft 
of America was an event fcarce ever to be expedted. 
In every other refpedt an equal fpirit was ftiown ; and 
the rulers of the Britilh nation had the mortification to 
fee thofe whom they ftyled rebeli and traitors, lucceed 
in negociations in which they themfelves were utterly 
foiled. In the palling of the Quebec-bill, miniftry had Quebec bill 
flattered themfelves that the Canadians would be fodifagree- 
much attached to them on account of reftoring the to 

Freuch laws, that they would very readily join in any ■ ir^
m 

attempt againft the colonifts who had reprobated thattendetj t‘0 
bill in fuch ftrong terms : but in this, as in every thing piealfe. 
elfe indeed, they found themfelves miftaken. The Ca- 
nadians having been fubjeft to Britain for a period of 
15 years, and being thus rendered fenfible of the fupe- 
rior advantages of Britilh government, received the bill 
itfelf with evident marks of difapprobation; nay, re- 
probated it as tyrannical and oppreflive. A fcheme 
had been formed for General Carleton, governor of the 
province, to raife an army of Canadians wherewith to 
aft againft the Americans ; and fo fanguine were the 
hopes of adminiftration in this refpeift, that they had 
fent 20,000 Hand of arms, and a great quantity of mi- 
litary ftores, to Quebec for the purpofe. But the 
people, though they did not join the Americans, yet 
were found immoveable in their purpofe to Hand neu- 
ter. Application was made to the biftiop ; but he de- 
clined to interpofe his influence, as contrary to the 
rules of the Popilh clergy : fo that the utmoft efforts 
of government in this province were found to anfwer 
little or no purpofe. , 

The Britilh adminiftration next tried to engage 
Indians in their caufe. But though agents were attempt iB 
ditperfed among them with large prefents to the vain to arm 
chiefs, they univerfally replied, that they did not un- the India?” 
derftand the nature of the quarrel, nor could they di- 
ftinguilh whether thofe who dwelt in America or on 
the other fide of the ocean were in fault: but they 
Vv'gre furprifed to fee Engliihmen alk their afliftance 

4 E againft 
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againft one another; and advifed them to bo reconciled, 
and not to think of {bedding the blood of their brethren. 
—To the rcprefentations ot congrefs they paid more 
refpedt. Thefe fet forth, that the Englifh on the other 
fide of the ocean had taken up arms to enflave not only 
their countrymen in America, but the Indians alfo; 
and if the latter fhould enable them to overcome the 
colonifts, they them (elves would foon be reduced to a 
Hate of Havery alio. By arguments of this kind thefe 
lavages were engaged to remain neuter; and thus the 
colonifts were freed from a moft dangerous enemy. On 
this occafion the congrefs thought proper to hold a fo- 
lemn conference with the different tribes of Indians. 
The fpeech made by them on the occafton is curious, 
but too long to be fully inferted. The following is a 
fpecimen of the European mode of addrefling, thefe 
people. 

“ Brothers, Sachem^, and Warriors ! 
“ We, the delegates from the Twelve United Pro- 

vinces, now fitting in general congrefs at Philadelphia, 
fend their talk to you our brothers. 

“ Brothers and Friends, now attend ! 
“ When our fathers crofted the great water, and 

came over to this land, the king of England gave them 
a talk, affuring them that they and their children 
fhould be his children ; and that if they would leave 
their native country, and make fettlements, and live 
here, and buy and fell, and trade with their brethren 
beyond the water, they Ihould ftill keep hold of the 
fame covenant-chain, and enjoy peace; and it was co- 
venanted, that the fields, houfes, goods, and poftef- 
fions, which our fathers fliould acquire, fhould remain 
to them as their own, and be their childrens for ever, 
and at their foie difpofal. 

“ Brothers and Friends, open a kind ear ! 
“ We will now tell you of the quarrel betwixt the 

counfellors of King George and the inhabitants and 
colonies of America. 

<< Many of his counfellors have perfuaded him to 
break the covenant-chain, and not to fend us any more 
good talks. They have prevailed upon him to enter 
into a covenant againft us; and have.torn afunder, and 
caft behind their backs, the good old covenant which 
their anceftors and ours entered into, and took ftrong 
hold of. They now tell us they will put their hands 
into our pocke't without alking, as though it were 
their own; and at their pleafure they will take_ from 
us our charters, or written civil conftitution, which we 
love as our lives ; alfo our plantations, our houfes, and 
goods, whenever they pleafe, without alking our leave. 
They tell us, that our veftels may go to that or this 
ifland in the fea, but to this or that particular ifland 
•we (hall not trade any more ; and in cafe of our non- 
compliance with thefe new orders,, they fhut up our 
harbours. 

“ Brothers, we live on the fame ground with you 5 
the fame ifland is our common birth-place.. We defire 
to fit down under the fame tree of peace with you: 
let us water its roots, and cherifh the growth, till the 

ing the breach. From the prefent fituation of our af* America, 
fairs, we judge it expedient to kindle up a fmall fire atu-—y—" 
Albany, where we may hear each other’s voice, and 
difclofe our minds fully to one another.” 

The other remarkable tranfactions of this congrefs 
were the ultimate refufal of the conciliatory propofal 
made by Lord North, of which fuch fangulne expec- 
tations had been formed by the Englifti miniftry ; and 19? 
appointing a generaliffimo to command their armies, Gen. Waft 
which were now very numerous. The perfon chofen ington ap- 
for this purpofe was George Waftiington : a man foP°hlted 
univerfally beloved, that he was rafted to fuch an high 
ftation by the unanimous voice of congrefs; and his 
fubfequent conduct fliewed him every way worthy of: 
it. Horace Gates and Charles Lee, two Englifli offi- 
cers of confiderable reputation, were alfo cholen ; the 
former an adjutant-general, tlie fecond a major-general. 
Artemus Ward, Philip Schuyler, and Ifrael Putnam, 
were likewifenominatedmajor-generals. Seth Pomeroy, 
Richard Montgomery,David Woofter, William Pleath, 
Jofeph Spencer, John Thomas, John Sullivan, and 
Nathaniel Green, were chofen brigadier-generals at the 
fame time. 

Congrefs had now alfo the fatisfaffion to receive de-^Jj.9^ 
puties from the colony of Georgia, exprefling a defire accedes ti 
to join the confederacy. The reafons they gave for re- the confe- 
nouncing their allegiance to Britain was, that the con-dei;acy. 
dudt of parliament towards the other colonies had been 
oppreflive; that though the obnoxious a<fts had not 
been extended to them, they could view this only as 
an omiflion, becaufe of the feeming little confequence 
of their colony ; and therefore looked upon it rather 
to be a flight than a favour. At the fame time they 
framed a petition to the King, fimilar to that fent by 
the other colonies, and which met with a fimilar re- 
ception. 

The fuccefs which had hitherto attended the Ameri- 
cans in all their meafures, now emboldened them to 
think not only of defending themfelves, but likewife of 203 
acting offenfively againll: Great Britain. The conqueftThe Ame 
of Canada appeared an objed within their reach, andricans at- 
one that would be attended with many advantages ; tempt the 
and as an invafion of that province was already facili* 
tated by the taking of Crown Point and Ticonderago, ° ana a 

it was refolved if poflible to penetrate that way into 
Canada, and reduce Quebec during the winter, before 
the fleets and armies which they were well aftured 
would fail thither from Britain, fhould arrive. By or- 
der of congrefs, therefore, 5000 men were p,ut under, 
the command of Generals Montgomery and Schuyler, 
with orders to proceed to Lake Champlain, from 
whence they were to be conveyed in flat-bottomed 
boats to the mouth of the river Sorel, a branch of the 
great river St Laurence, and on which is fituated a 
fort of the fame name with the river. On the other 
hand, they were oppofed by General Carleton governor 
of Canada ; a man of great adivity and experience in 
wTar.; who, with a very few troops, had hitherto been 
able to keep in awe the difaffe&ed people of Canada, 

laree leaves and flourifliing branches ftiall extend to the notwithftanding all the reprefentations of the colonifts. ^ S r _ - _i  — /I ’~„ T-f t-*-*/-v T-To mr\\\7 onrrmInc nTmv V.v rr^nfirlpTciKli* fetting fun, and reach the Ikies. If any thing dif- 
agreeable ftiould ever fall out between us, the Twelve 
United Colonies, and you, the Six Nations, to wound 
©ur peace, let us immediately feek meafures for heal- 

He had now augmented his army by a ccnfiderablc 
number of Indians, and promfted even in his prefent 
fituation to make a very formidable refiftance. 

As foon as General Montgomery arrived at Crovm 
Point, 
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America. Point, he received information that feveral armed vef- 
—v——^ fels were ftationed at St John’s, a ftrong foft on the 

Sorel, with a view to prevent his eroding the lake; on 
which he took polTeflion of an ifland which commands 
the mouth of the Sorel, and by which he could prevent 
them from entering the lake. In conjunchon with 
General Schuyler, he next proceeded to St John’s : 
but finding that place too ftrong, he landed on a part 
of the country corifiderably diftant, and full of woods 
and fwamps. From thence, however, they were driven 
by a party of Indians whom General Carleton had em- 
ployed. 

The provincial army was now obliged to retreat 
to the ifland of which they had at firft taken pof- 
feflion ; where General Schuyler being takeir ill, Mont- 
gomery was left to cornrncind. alone. His in ft ilxp 
was to gain over the Indians whom Gen. Carletou had 
employed, and this he in a great meafure accomplifhed; 
after which, on receiving the full number of troops ap- 

201 pointed for his expedition, he determined to lay ftege 
Chamblee to St John’s. In this he was facilitated by the reduc- 
taken. tion 0f Chamblee, a fmall fort in the neighbourhood, 

where he found a large fupply of powder. An attempt 
was made by General Carleton to relieve the place; 
for which purpofe he with great pains collefted about 
1000 Canadians, while Colonel Maclean propofed to 
raife a regiment of the Highlanders who had emigrated 

aoa from their own country to America. 
General gut while Gen. Carleton was on his march v ith theie 
Carleton new levies, he was attacked by a fuperior force of pro- 
defeated. vInciaiS) and utterly defeated; which being made known 

to another body of Canadians who had joined Colonel 
Maclean, they abandoned him. without ftriking a blow, 
and he was obliged to retreat to. Quebec. _ 

The defeat of General Carleton was a fufficient re- 
compence to the Americans for that of Colonel Ethan 
Allen, which had happened fome time before. The 
fuccefs which had attended this gentleman agamft 
Crown Point and Ticonderago had emboldened him 
to make a iimilar attempt on Montreal; but being 
attacked by the militia of the place, ftippoit^d by a 
detachment of regulars, he was entirely' defeated and 
taken prifoner. . ■ 

As the defeat of General Carleton and the deieition 
of Maclean’s forces lett no room for the garriion of St 
John’s to hope for any relief, theyr now confented to 
furrender themfelves prifoners of war; but v.ere in 

St John’s other refpefts treated with great humanity.. They 
fort taken, were in number 500 regulars and 200 Canadians, a- 

mong whom were many of the French nobility, who 
had been very aftive in promoting the cauic of Lritain 
among their countrymen. 

General Montgomery next took meafures to prevent 
the Britifli flapping from palling down the river from 
Montreal to Quebec. This he accomphftied fo ef- 
feftuallv, that the whole were taken. The town it- 

104 felf was obliged to furrender at diferetion ; and it was 
And like- with the ntmoft difficulty that General Carleton efcaped 
wife Mont- jn .m open goat by the favour of a dark night. 
real‘ No further obftacle now remained in the way of the 

Americans to the capital, except what arofe from the 
nature of the country; and thefe indeed were very con- 
fiderable. Nothing, however, could damp the ardour 

tire provincials. Notwithftanding it was nowr the 

middle of November, and the depth of winter was <America ^ 
at hand. Colonel Arnold formed a defign of penetra- 
ting through woods, moralfes, and the moft hightlu c j2®5 ld 
folitudes from New England to Canada t>y a nearer 
way than that which Montgomery had choicn ; and-nto Qana. 
this he accompliflied in fpite of every difficulty, to thetja> 
aftonilhment of all wno faw or heard of the attempt. 
This defperate march, however, cannot be looked up- 
on as conducive to any good purpofe. A third part of 
his men under another colonel had abandoned him by 
the way, under pretence of wrant of proviflons ; the 
total want of artillery rendered his prefence infignifi- 
cant before a place ftrongly fortified ; and the fmallnefs 
of his army rendered it even doubtful whether he could 
have taken the town by furprife. The Canadians in- 
deed were amazed at the exploit, and their inclination 
to revolt from Britain was fomewhat augmented ; but 
none of them as yet took up arms in behalf of A merica. 
The confternation into which the town of Quebec was 
thrown proved detrimental rather than otherwife to the 
expedition; as it doubled the vigilance and adlivity Oi 
the inhabitants to prevent any furprife ; and the ap- 
pearance of common danger united all parties, w ho, 
before the arrival of Arnold, were contending moft vio- 
lently wfith one another. He was therefore obliged to 
content himfelf with blocking up the avenues to the 
town, in order to diilrefs the garrifon for want of pro- 
viftons ; and even this he was unable to do effetftually, 
by reafon of the fmall number of his men. 

The matter was not much mended by the arrival ot 
General Montgomery. The force he had with him, 
even when united to that of Arnold, was too infignifi- 
cant to attempt the reduftion of a place lo ftrongly 
fortified, efpecially with the afliftance only of a few 
mortars and field-pieces. After the liege had conti- - 
nued through the month of December, General Mont- 
gomery, confcious that he could accomphfh his end no ^ ^ 
other way than by furprife, refolved to make an

i 
at-4tte" t 

tempt on the laft day of the year 1775- f method to furprjfe 
he took at this time w'as perhaps the beft that human Quebec, 
wfifdom could devife. He advanced by break cf day, 
m the mid ft of an heavy fall of fnow, which covered 
his men from the fight of the enemy. Two real at- 
tacks were made by himfelf and Colonel Arnold, at 
the fame time that two feigned attacks were made on 
two other places, thus to diftraft the garriibn, and 
make them divide their forces. One of the real attacks 
was made by the people of New it ork, and the Other 
by thole of New' England under /Arnold. Their hopes 
of lurpriftng the place, however, were defeated by. the 
ftgnal for the attack being through fome rmftake given 
too foon. General Montgomery himfelf had the moft 
dangerous place, being obliged to pafs between the ri- 
ver and feme high rocks on which the Tipper I own 
ftands ; fo that he was forced to make what hafte he 
could to dole with the enemy. His fate, however, 
was now decided. Having forced the fiift barriei, General 
violent difeharge of mulketry and grape-fliot from the Montgo- 
fecond killed him, his principal officers, and the meftmery kill- 
ofthe party he commanded; on which thofe who re-ed, and the 
mained immediately retreated. Colonel Arnold in the 
mean time made a defperate attack on the Lower 
Town, and carried one of the barriers after an oblib 
nate refiftance for an hour; but in the adtiou he himfelf 

.. Y 4 E 2 received 
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obliged America, received a -wotiTid, which 

w“~v” ■ ‘ Th» attack, however, was continued by the officers 
whom he bad left, and another barrier forced : but the 
garrtfon, now perceiving that nothing was to be fear- 
ed except from that quarter, collected their whole 
force againfl it; and, after a defperate engagement of 
three hours, overpowered the provincials, and obliged 
them to fur render. 

In this a£Hon, it mu ft be confeffed that the valour 
of the provincial troops could not be exceeded. They 
had fought under as great difadvantages as thole 
which attended the Britifh at Bunker’s Hill, and had 
behaved equally well. Such a terrible d-ifalter left no 
hope remaining of the accomplifhment of their purpofe, 
as General Arnold could now fcarce number 800 ef- 
fective men under his command. He did not, how- 
ever, abandon the province, or even remove to a greater 
diftance than three miles from Quebec; and here he 
Bill found means to annoy the garrifon very confider- 
ably by intercepting their provifions. The Canadians, 
notwithftanding the bad fuccefs of the American arms, 
Itill continued friendly ; and thus he was enabled to 
fuftain the hardfhips of a winter encampment in that 
mod; fevere climate. The congrefs, far from paffing 
any cenlure on him for his misfortune, created him a 
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and the inhabitants promifed to A auric*, 

take care of the magardne and public revenue. 
By this infurredion the governor was fo much inti- 

midated, that he fent his family on board 
210 

a man of j^e 

wax. He himfelf, hov/ever, iffued a proclamation, in^^^7 

which he declared the behaviour of the perfon who pro- n-.aaofwar, 
accufed the people of 

While hoftilities were thus carried on with vigour in 
the north, the flame of contention was gradually ex- 

 0ftending itfelf in the fouth. Lord Dumnore, the go- 
Lorcl Dun- vernor of Virgmia, was involved in dii'putes fimilar to 
riare withthofe which had taken place in other colonies. Thefe 
his pro- had proceeded fo far that the aflembly was dilfolved ; 

which in dais province was attended with a confequence 
unknown to the reft. As Virginia contained a^great 
number of Haves, it was necefiary that a militia fhould 
be kept conftarrtly on foot to keep them in awe. Du- 
ring the diffolution of the aflembly the militia-laws ex- 
pired; and the people, after complaining of the danger 
they were in from the negroes, formed a convention, 
which enafted that each county fliould raife a quota 
for the defence of the province. Dunmore, on this, 
removed the powder from Williamlburg; which-created 
ffich difeontents, that an immediate quarrel would pro- 
bably have enfued, had not the merchants of the town 
undertaken to obtain fatisfafHon for the injury fuppo- 
fed to be done to the community. This tranquillity, 
however, was foon interrupted ; the people, alarmed 
by a report that an armed party were on their wray 
from the man of war where the powder had been de- 
pofited, aflemhl'ed in arms, and determined to oppofe 
by force any farther removals. In fome of the confe- 
rences which pafled'at this time, the governor let fall 
fome unguarded expreffions, fuch as threatening them 
with fetting up the royal ftandard, proclaiming liber- 
ty to the negroes, deftroyihg the town of Williamf- 
burg, See. which were afterwards made public, and ex- 
aggerated in fuch a manner as greatly to increafe the 
public ferment. 

The people now held frequent aflemblies. Some of 
them took up arms with a defign to force the governor 
to reftore the powder, and to take the public money 
foto their own pofleffion : but on their way to Wil- 
liamfborg for this purpofe, they were met by the re- 
edvex-geueral, who became fecurity for the payment 

moted the tumult treafonable, 
difaffedtion, &c. On their part they were by no means 
deficient in recriminating ; and fome letters of his to 
Britain being about the fame time diicovered, confe- 
quences enfued extremely fimilar to thofe which had 
been occalioned by thole of Mr Hutchinfon at Bo- 
flon. 2Tt 

In this ftate of confufion the governor thought it Forrifles 
neceflary to fortify his palace with artillery, and pro-bis palace* 
cure a party of marines ‘to guard it. Lord North’s 
conciliatory propofal arriving alfo about the lame time, 
he ufed his utmoft endeavours to caufe the people com- 
ply with it. The arguments he ufed were fuch as muft 
do him honour; and had not matters already gone to 
fuch a pitch of diftradtion, it is highly probable that 2'2- 
fome attention would have been paid to them. “ The His argu- 
view (he Lid) in which the colonies ought to behold 
this conciliatory propofal, was no more than an eameft C{jnc^-'at;

i
0, 

admonition from Great Britain to relieve her wants: rv pjant 
that the utmoft condefcendence had been ufed in the 
mode of application ; no determinate fum having been 
fixed, as it was thought moft worthy of Britifh gene- 
rolity to take what they thought could be convenient- 
ly fpared, and likewife to leave the mode of railing it 
to themfelves,” &c. But the clamour and diflatisfac- 
tion were now fo univerfal, that nothing elfe could be 
attended to. The governor had called an aflembly for 
the purpofe of laying this conciliatory propofai before 
them ; but it had been little attended to. The aflem- 
bly began their feffion by inquiries into the ftate of the 
magazine. It had been broken into by fome of the 
townfmen ; for which reafon fpring-guns had been pla- 
ced there by the governor, which dilcharged them- 
felves upon the offenders at their entrance: thefe cir- 
cumftances, with others of a fimilar kind, raifed fuch a 2x1 
violent uproar, that as foon as the preliminary bufmefsThe go- 
of the fellion was over, the governor retired on board av.ernor rs* 
man of war, informing the afiembly that he durft no*" ^0” 
longer trull himfelf on ihore. This produced a long raan 0£ 

■courfe of deputation, which ended in a politive refufal War. 
of the governor to truft himfelf again in William (burg, 
even to give his afl’ent to the bills, which could not be 
pafled without it, and though the aflembly offered to 
bind themfelves for his perfonal fafety. In his turn 
he requefted them to meet him on board the man of 
'war, where he then was ; but this propofal was rejeff- 
ed, and all further correfpcndence containing the leaft 
appearance of friendfhip was difcontinued. 

Lord Dunmore, thus deprived of his government, Attempts 
attempted to reduce by force thofe whom he could no to reduce 
longer govern. Some of the moft: ftrenuous adlie-tbc colon.j 
rents to the Britifh caufe, whom their zeal had vender-by forces 
ed obnoxious at home, now repaired to him. He was 
alfo joined by numbers of black fiaves. "With thefe 
and the afliftance of the Britilh {hipping, he was for 
fome time enabled to carry on a kind of predatory war 
fufficient tra hurt and exafperate, but not to fubdue. 
After fome inconfiderable attempts on land, proclaim- 

mg 
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Her vaft pofTefFions of that tra<3 of land (fmce known by America, 
the name of the Thirteen United States) were nowredu- 
ced to the fmgle town of Bofton; in which her forces 
were befiegeci by an enemy with whom they w eie ap- 
parently not able to cope, and by whom they mult of air 
courfe expedi in a very Ihort time to be expelled. TheMiferable 
fituation of the inhabitants of Bofton, indeed, w as pe-htoanon of • 
culiarly unhappy. After having failed in their at .rmaiu- 

America. mg liberty to the (laves, and fetting up the royal ftan- 
—v   dard, he took up his refidence at Norfoix, a maritime 

town of fome confequence, where the people were bet- 
ter affeded to Britain than in molt other places. _ A 
conftderable force,however, was collected again!! him; 

115 and the natural impetuofity'of his temper prompting 
But is en- him to ad againft them with more courage than can- 

SSxafi—o*.,. “"s-.s’ciSitS;.™ 

k,, ConoATie mean time a fcheme of the utmoft magnitude to fulfil his 

gima. attached to the caufe of Britain. The firif ftep of this 
plan was to enter into a league with the Ohio Indians. 
This he communicated to Lord Dunmore, and it re- 
ceived his approbation: Upon which Conolly fet 
out, and actually fucceeded in bis defign. On his 
return he was difpatched to General Gage, from 
whom he received a colonel’s commiflion, and fet out 
in order to accomplish the remainder of his fcheme. 
The plan in general was, that he fhould return to the 
Ohio, where, by the ailiftance of the Britifh and In- 

of the Britilh troops, ilridly prohibited any perfon 
from leaving the place under pain of military execution. 
Thus matters continued till the month of March iVjb, 
when the town was evacuated. 

On the 2d of that month, General Wafhington o-Bofton fe- 
pened a battery on the weft fide of the town, from verelycan- 
whence it was bombarded with a heavy fire of cannon ^ 
at the fame time ; and three days after, it was attacked v'inciais„ 
by another battery from the eailern fhore. _ Thisyerri- 
ble attack continued for 14 days without interminion ; 

417 
He is dif- 

1 covered 
and taken 
prifoner. 

AfteVtCretmarofLord Duumore from Norfolk, as would in all probability have rendered the enter- 
to place was taken poireffion of by the provincials, pto nen to dcfperate. No d.flreult'es, however, cri 

, .1 .v.^ 1 1:Ao .Vi-.i- Vi rpmsuned there with fufficient to daunt tr who treated the loyalifts that had remained there w ith 
great cruelly; at the fame time that they greatly di- 
ftreffed thole on board Lord Dunmore’s fleet, by refu- 

213 fing to fupply them with any neceftaries. Nor was Cruelty ofth£ a]1. the vicinity 0f the flapping was fo great as to 

ricans!”16* afford the riflemen an opportunity of aiming at the 

No difiieulties, however, were' 
fufficient to daunt the fpirit of the general; and 
everv thing was in readinefs, when a ludden (form pre- 
vented this intended exertion of Britifh valour. Next 
day, upon a more clofe infpe&ion of the works they 
were to attack, it was thought advifable to defiftfrom 
the enterprize altogether. TLhe fortifications xvere very 

419 
The town 
of Nor- 
folk de- 
ftroyed. 

The’go- In the ~ “t^Xe o^botoTf ^'p^nt'anumU'ofv'aluabk ftips from falling into 
vernors of were expelled and ob^ed to uke refuge.on board or - ,he enm„ A cmBdcnbk quantity of 

killing them, in which they did not fail every day to 
employ themfelves. Thefe proceedings at laft Arew a 
remonftrance from his Lordftfip ; m which he inulted 
that the fleet fhould be furnilhcd with necefiaries, and 
that the foldiers fhould defift from the cruel diverfion 
above-mentioned ; but both thefe requefts being denied, 
a refolution was taken to fet fire to the town. After 
giving the inhabitants proper warning, a party landed, 
under cover of a man of war, and fet fire to that part 
which lay neareft the fhore ; but the flames were ob- 
ferved at the fame time to break forth in every °the;r 

quarter, and the wdrole town was reduced to afhes. This 
univerfal deftru&ion, by which a lofs of more than 
L. 300,000 was incurred, is faid to have been ocean • 
oned by order of the congrefs itfelf, that the loyahLs 
might find no refuge there for the future. 

In the fouthern colonies of Carolina the governors 

befides other implements of deftruction, upwards oi 
100 hogfheads of Hones were provided to roll down 
upon the enemy as they*came up; which, as the afeent 
was extremely fteep, muff have done prodigious exe- 
cution. „ 441 

Nothing therefore now remained but to thmk of a piare 
retreat; and even this was attended with the utmoff evacuated^ 
difficulty and danger. The Americans, however, know- 
ing that it was in the power of the Britilh general to 
reduce the town to allies, which could not have been 
repaired in many years, did not think proper to give 
the lead moleftation ; and for the fpace of a fortnight 
the troops were employed in the evacuation of the 
place, from whence they carried along with them 2000 
of the inhabitants, - who durft not flay on account of 
their attachment to the Britifti caufe; From Bofton 
they failed to Halifax ; but all their vigilance could 

V* W W     O lit 
South and men 0f War, as Lord Dunmore had been 
North Ca- ' 1 

Mr Martin, 
governor of Noyth Carolina, on a charge of attempting rolina ex ° .1 1 _.t. /-rvrvfiUitio- rhipflv nf Scots 

jelled. to raife the back-fettlers, confifting chiefly of Scots 
Highlanders, againft the colony. Having fecured them- 
felves againft any attempts from thele enemies, how e\ er, 
they proceeded to regulate their internal concerns in the 
fame manner as the reft of the colonies ; and by the end 
of the year 1775, Britain beheld the whole of America 
malted againft her in the moft determined oppofition. 

the hands of the enemy. A confiderable quantity of 
cannon and ammunition had alfo been left at Bunker s 
Hill and Bofton Neck; and in the town, an immenfe 
variety of goods, principally woollen and linen, of which5 

the provincials flood very, much in need. The eftates 
of thofe who fled to Halifax were confifcated ; as 
alfo thofe who were attached to government, and had; 

remained in the town. As an attack was expe&ed as; 
foon as the Britilh forces fliould arrive, every method; 
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America 
-indepen- 
dent. 

'America, was employed to render the fortifications, already very 
i—j^rongj impregnable. For this purpofe fome foreign 

Its iort'fi eng*meers were employed, who had before arrived at 
cations11 l^0^0n 5 and fo eager v/ere people of all ranks to ac- 
ftrengthen- conaplilh this bufinds, that every able-bodied man in 
ed. the place, without diftin&ion of rank, fet apart two 

days in the week, to complete it the fooner. 
Congrefs The Americans, exafperated.to the utmoft by the 
declarethe proceedings of parliament, now formally renounced all 
States ot connection with Britain, and declared themfelves inde- 

pendent. This celebrated declaration was publifhed on 
the 4th ef July 1 776. Previous to this a circular let- 
ter had been fent through each colony, Hating the 
reafons for it; and fuch was the animofity now every 
where prevailing againfl Great Britain, that it met 
with univerfal approbation, except in the province of 
Maryland alone. It was not long, however, before the 
people of that colony, finding themfelves left in a very 
dangerous minority, thought proper to accede to the 
meafures of the reft. The manifefto itfelf was much 
in the ufual ftyle, ftating a long lift of grievances, for 
which redrefs had been often applied in vain; and for 
thefe reafons they determined on a final feparation,; to 
hold the people of Britain as the reft of mankind, “ e- 
nemies in war, in peace friends.,, 

After this publicly throwing off all allegiance and 
hope of reconciliation, the colonifts foon found that an 
exertion of all their ftrength was required in order to 
fupport their pretenftons. Their arms, indeed, had 
not, during this feafon, been attended with fuccefs in 
Canada. Reinforcements had been promifed to Colonel 
Arnold, who ftiil continued the blockade of Quebec; 
but they did not arrive in time to fecond his opera- 

"The fiege tions. Being fenfible, however, that he muft either 
-of Quebec deftft from tire enterprife, or finifh it fuccefsfully, he 
ftill conti- recommenced in form ; attempting to burn the fhip- 

(imc > ping, and even to ftorm the town itfelf. They were 

unfuccefsful, however, by reafon of the fmallnefs of 
their number, though they fucceeded fo far as to burn 
a number of houfes in the fuburbs; and the garrifon 
were obliged to pull down the remainder, in order to 
prevent the fire from fpreading. 

As the provincials, though unable to reduce the 
town, kept the garrifon in continual alarms, and in a 
very difagreeable fituation, fome of the nobility col- 

227 ledted themfelves into a body under the command of 
•Canadians o^e Mr Beaujen, in order to relieve their capital ; but 
deleated were met on their march by the provincials, and 

vLcialPr-0"^0 entirely defeated, that they were never afterwards 
’ able to attempt any thing. The Americans, however, 

had but little reafon to plume themfelves on this fuc- 
cefs. Their want of artillery at la ft convinced them, 
that it was impracticable in their fituation to reduce a 
place fo ftrongly fortified: the fmall-pox at the fame 
time made its appearance, in their camp, and carried 
oif great numbers; intimidating the reft to fuch 
a degree, that they deferted in crowds. To add 
to their misfortunes, the Britilh reinforcements unex- 
peiftedly appeared, and the ftfips made their way 
through the ice with luch celerity, that the one part 

• of their army was feparated from the other; and Ge- 
tbei°rTun” ner;l^ Carleton fallying out as foon as the reinforcement 
defeated was landed, obliged them to fly with the utmoft preci- 
.by General pitation, leaving behind them all their cannon and mi- 
ifonkton. iitary ft0res; at the fame time that their ihippmg was 

226 

entirely captured by veflels fent up the river for that Amerh 
purpofe. On this occafion the provincials fled withv- 
fuch precipitation that they could not be overtaken; 
fo that none fell into the hands of the Britilh except- 
ing the fick and wounded. General Carleton now gave 
a lignal inftance of his humanity: Being well appriledH

f
un'an 

that many of the provincials had not been able to ae-^ J^ 
company the reft in their retreat, and that they were ral. S 

concealed in woods, &c. in a very deplorable lituation, 
he generoufly ilfued a proclamation, ordering proper 
perfons to feek them out, and give them relief at the 
public expence ; at the fame time leaft, through fear of 
being made prifoners, they ftiould refufe thel'e offers of 
humanity, he promifed that, as foon as their fituation 
enabled them, they Ihould be at liberty to depart to 
their refpedtive homes. 2^0 

The Britiih general, now freed from any danger of He purl 
an attack, was foon enabled to ad offenfively againft thepro' 
the provincials, by the arrival of the forces deftined forciais* 
that purpofe from Britain. By thefe he was put at 
the head of 12,000 regular troops, among whom were 
thofe of Brunfwick. With this force he inftantly fet 
out to the Three Rivers, where he expected that Ar- 
nold would have made a Hand ; but he had fled to So- 
rel, a place 150 miles diftant from Quebec, where he 
was at laft met by the reinforcements ordered by con- 
grefs. Here, though the preceding events were by no 
means calculated to infpire much military ardour, a 

„very daring enterprife was undertaken ; and this was, 
tdf furprife the Britiih troops polled here under Gene- 
ral Frafer and Nelbit; of whom the former command- 
ed thofe on land, the latter fuch as were on board of 
tranfports and were but a little way diftant. The en- 
terprife was undoubtedly very hazardous, both on ac- 
count of the ftrength of the parties againft whom they 
were to ad, and as the main body of the Britiih for- 
ces were advanced within 50 miles of the place; befides 
that a number of armed veifels and tranfports with 
troops lay between them and the Three Rivers 
thoufand chofen men, however, under General Thom- Thom 
fon, engaged in this enterprife. Their fuccefs was by defeani 
no means anfwerable to their fpirit and valour. Though anfl ta->tn 

they palTed the Hupping without being obferved, Ge-£rifonep 
neral Frafer had notice of their landing ; and thus be- Fraftn 
ing prepared to receive them, they were fcon thrown 1 
into diforder, at the fame time that General Nelbit, 
having landed his forces, prepared to attack them in 
the rear. On this occafion fome field-pieces did pro- 
digious execution, and a retreat was found to be un- 
avoidable. General Nelbit, however, had got between 
them and their boats; lb that they were obliged to 
take a circuit through a deep fwamp, while they were 
hotly purfued by both parties at the fame time, who 
marched for fome miles on each fide of the fwamp, till 
at laft the miferable provincials were fhekered from 
Further danger by a wood at the end of the fwamp. 
Their general, however, was taken, with 200 of his 
men. 

By this difafter the provincials loft all hopes of ac-xl 
compliihing anything in Canada. They demolilhed 
their works, and carried off their artillery with the ut-purfucby 
moft expedition. They were purfued, however, byGen. B> 
General Burgoyne ; againft whom it was expedled that 8°^^ 
they would have colledled all their force, and made a 
reiblute Hand. But they were now too much difpirit- 

ed 
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cd by misfortune, to make any further exertions of va- 
lour. On the iSth of June the Britiih general arrived 
at Fort St John’s, which he found abandoned and 
burnt. Chamblee had lhared the fame fate, as well as 
all the veffels that were not capable of being dragged 
up againft the current of the river. It was thought that 
they would have made fome refidance at Nut Ifland, 
the entrance to lake Champlain ; but this alfo they 
had abandoned, and retreated acrofs the lake to Crown 
Point, whither they could not be immediately follow- 
ed. Tims was the province of Canada entirely eva- 
cuated by the Americans ; whole lofs in their retreat 
from Quebec was not calculated at lels than 1000 men, 
of whom 400 fell at once into the hands ot the enemy 
at a place called the Cedars, about 5° miles above Mon- 
treal. General Sullivan, however, who conducted tins 
retreat after the affair of General T. homfon, was ac- 
knowledged to have had great merit in what he did, 
and received the thanks ot congrefs accordingly. 

This bad fuccefs in the north, however, was fome- 
what compenfated by what happened in the fouthern 
colonies.—Wb have formerly taken notice that Mr 
Martin, governor of North Carolina, had been obliged 
to leave bis province and take refuge on boai'd a man 
of war. Notwithftanding this, he did not defpair of 
reducing it again to obedience. For this puipofe he 
applied to the Regulators, a daring fet of banditti, who 
lived in a kind of independent ftate ; and though con- 
fidered by government as rebels, yet had never been 
molefted, on account of their numbers and known fkill 
in the ufe of fire-arms. To the chiefs of thefe people 
commifiions were fent, in order to raile fome regi- 
ments ; and Colonel Macdonald, a brave and enterpri- 
Img officer, was appointed to command them. In the 
month of February he erefted the king’s ftandard, if- 
fued proclamations, &c. and colledled lome forces, ex- 
pedting to be foon joined by a body of regular troops, 
who w’ere knowm to be fhipped from Britain to acl a- 
gainft the fouthern colonies. The Americans, fenfible 
of their danger, difpatched immediately wffiat forces 
they had to ad againft the royalifts, at the fame time 
that they diligently exerted themfelves to fupport thefe 
with fuitable reinforcements. Their prefent force 
was commanded -by a General Moore, whofe numbers 
were inferior to Macdonald ; for which reafon- the lat- 
ter fummoned him to join the king’s ftandard under 
pain of being treated as a rebel. But Moore, being 
well provided with cannon, and confcious that nothing 
could be attempted againft him, returned the compli- 
ment, by acquainting Colonel Macdonald, .that if he 
and his party would lay down their arms, and fubfcribe 
an oath of fidelity to congrefs, they ffiould be treated 
as friends ; but if they perfifted in an undertaking for 
which it was evident they had not fufficient'ftrength, 
they could not but expett the fevereft treatment. In 
a few days General Moore found himfelf at the head 
of 8000 men, by reafon of the continual iupplies which 
daily arrived from all parts. The royal party amount- 
ed only to 2000, and they were deftitute of artillery, 
which prevented them from attacking the enemy while 
they had the advantage of numbers. They were now 
therefore obliged to have recourfe to a defperate exer- 
tion of perfonal valour ; by dint of which they effected 
a retreat for 80 miles to Moore’s Creek, within 16 
miles of Wilmington. Could they have gained this 
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place, they expected to have been joined by Governor America. 
Martin and General Clinton, who had lately arrived 
with a confiderable detachment. But Moore with 
his army purfued them fo clofe, that they were obliged 
to attempt the paffage of the Creek itfelf, though a 
confiderable body of the enemy, under the command 
of Colonel Cofwell, with fortifications well planted 535 
with cannon, was pofted on the other fide. On at- The roy~ 
tempting the Creek, however, it was found not to be alifts en- 
fordable. They were obliged therefore to crofs over^k^®* 
a wooden bridge, w'hich the provincials had not time 
to deftroy entirely. They had, however, by pulling 
up part of the planks, and greafmg the remainder in 
order to render them flippery, made the pa flag e fo dif- 
ficult, that the royalifts could not attempt it. In this 
fituation they were, on the 27th of February, attacked 
by Moore, with his fuperior army, and totally defeated 
with the lofs of their general and moft of their leaders, 
as well as the beft and braveft of their raeu* _ _ 236 

Thus was the power of the provincials eftablifhed ifiLord Dun- 
North Carolina. Nor were they lefs fuccefsful in the more final- 
province of Virginia; where Lord Dunmore, having 
long continued an ufelefs predatory war, was ut lafl 
driven from every creek and road in the province. The1* 
people he had on board were diftreffed to the higheft 
degree by confinement in fmall veffels. The heat of 
thefeafon, and the numbers crowded together, pro- 
duced a peftilential fever, which made great havock, 
efpecially among the blacks. At laft, finding them- 
felves in the utmoft hazard of perifhing by famine as 
well as difeafe, they fet fire to the leaft valuable of 
their veffels, referving only about 50 for themfelves, 
in which they bid a final adieu to Virginia, fome fail- 
ing to Florida, fome to Beimuda, and the reft to the 
Weft Indies. _ _ 237" 

In South Carolina the provincials had a more for- Britifh ar=> 
midable enemy.to deal with. A fquadron, whofe ob-mament 
jed was the reduaion of Charleftown, had been fitted fentagainft 
out in December 1775; but by reafon of unfavourable Charles- 
weather did not reach Cape Fear in North Carolina 
till the month of May 1776: and here it met with 
further obftacles till the end of the month. Thus the 
Americans, always noted for their alertnefs in railing 
fortifications, had time to ftrengthen thofe of Charles- 
town in fuch a manner as rendered it extremely diffi- 
cult to be attacked. The Britifh fquadron confifted 
of two 50 gun flaps, four of 30 guns, two of 20, an 
armed fchooner and bomb-ketch ; all under the com- 
mand of Sir Peter Parker. The land forces were 
commanded by Lord Cornwallis, with Generals Clin- 
ton and Vaughan. As they had yet no intelligence of 
the evacuation of Bofton, General Howe difpatched a 
veffel to Cape Fear with fome inftrudlions ; but it was 
too late ; and in the beginning of June the fquadron 
anchored off Charleftown bar. Here they met with 
fome difficulty in croffing, being obliged to take out 
the guns from the two large fhips, which were, not- 
withftanding, feveral times in danger of flicking faftf 
The next obftacle was a flrong fort on Sullivan’s ifland, 
fix miles eaft from Charleftown ; which, though not 
completely finiffied, was very ftrong.^ However, the 
Britifh generals refolved without hefitation to attacx 
it; but though an attack was eafy from the fea, it was 
very difficult to obtain a co-operation of the land 
forces. This was attempted by landing them on Long* 
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America. Long Ifland, adjacent to Sullivan’s Ifland on the eaft, 
.u—y—; £rom [t js feparated by a very narrow creek, faid 

not to be above two feet deep at low water. Oppofite 
to this ford the provincials had pofted a flrong body of 
troops, with cannon and intrenchments ; w’hile Gene- 
ral Lee w^as polled on the main land, with a bridge of 
boats betwixt that and Sullivan’s Ifland, fo that he 
could at pleafure fend reinforcements to the troops in 
the fort on Sullivan’s Ifland. 

On the part of the Britifh, fo many delays occurred, 
■that it was tne 28th of June before matters were in 
•readinefs for an attack; and by this time the provin- 
cials had abundantly provided for their reception. On 
the morning of that day the bomb-ketch began to 
throw fhells into Fort Sullivan, and about mid-day the 
two 50 gun fhips and 30 gun frigates came up and 
began a fevere fire. Three other frigates were ordered 
to take their flation between Charleitown and the fort, 
in order to enfilade the batteries, and cut off the com- 
munication with the main land ; but through the ig- 
norance of the pilots they all fluck fall; and though 
two of them were difentangled, they were found to be 
totally unfit for fervice i the third was burnt, that fhe 

238 might not fall into the hands of the enemy. 
The fleet The attack was therefore confined to the five armed 
make afu-fl • aiKi bomb-ketch, between whom and the fort a 
nous at- dreajfy fire enfued. The Brillol fuffered exceffively. 

aC £* The fprings on her cable being fhot away, fhe was for 
fome time entirely expofed to the enemy’s fire. As 
the enemy poured in great quantities of red-hot balls, 

Braveryoffhe was twice in flames. The captain (Mr Morris) 
Captain after receiving five wounds, was obliged to go below 

deck in order to have his arm amputated. After un- 
dergoing this operation he returned to his place, where 
he received another wound, but flill refufed to quit 
his flation : at lad he received a red-hot ball in his 
belly which inflantly put an end to his life. Of all 
the officers and feamen who flood on the quarter-deck 
of this veffel, not one efcaped without a -wound ex- 
cepting Sir Peter Parker alone ; whofe intrepidity and 

24^ prefence of mind on this occaiion was very remarkable. 
The Bri- The engagement lafled till darknefs put an end to it. 
ti J repul- L;ttle aamage was done by the Britifh, as the works 
ifed’ of the enemy lay fo low that many of the fhot flew 

qyqv 5 and the fortifications, being compofed of pcdm- 
trees mixed with earth, were extremely well calculated 
to reful the impreffion of cannon. During the height 
of the attack, the provincial batteries remained for 
fome time filent, fo that it was concluded that they 
had been abandoned ; but this was found to proceed 
only from want of powder ; for as foon as a fupply of 
this necefiary article was obtained, the filing was re- 
fumed as brifk as before. During the whole of this 
defperate engagement it was found impcffible for the 
land-forces to give the leaf! affiflance to the fleet. The 
enemy’s works were found to be much ftronger than 
they had been imagined, and the depth of water ef- 
fectually prevented them from making any attempt. 
In this unfuccefstul attack the killed and wounded on 
the part of the Britifh amounted to about 200. The 
Briftol and Experiment were fo much damaged, that 
it was thought they could not have been got over the 
bar ; however, this was at lafl accoroplifhed by a very 
great exertion of naval {kill, to the furprife of the pro- 
vincials, who had expedted to make them both prizes. 

N” if. 
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On the American fide the lofs was judged to have been America, 
very confiderable, as mod of their guns w'ere difmount--v—< 
ed, and reinforcements had poured into the fort dating 
the whole time of the adlion. 241 

This year alfo, the Americans, haring fo frequently American 
made trial of their valour by land, became defirous off^rn) a 

trying it by fea alfo, and of forming a navy that mightuaVy' 
in fome meafure be able to protedl their trade, and do 
effential hurt to the enemy. In the beginning of 
March Commodore Hopkins was difpatched with five 
frigates to the Bahama Blands, where he made himfelf 
matter of the ordnance and military ftores; but the 
gunpowder, which had been the principal objeft, was 
removed. On his return he captured feveral veflels ; 
but was foiled in his attempt on the Glafgow frigate, 
which found means to efcape notwithflanding the ef- 
forts of his whole fquadron. 

The time, however, was now come when the forti- 
tude and patience of the Americans were to undergo a 
fevere trial. Hitherto they had been on the whole fuc- 
cefsful in their operations: but now^ they were doomed 
to experience, misfortune, mifery, and difgrace ; the 
enemy over-running their country, and their own ar- 
mies not able to face them in the field. The province 
of New York, as being the mofl central colony, and 
moil acceffible by fea, was pitched upon for the obje<fl 94* 
of the main attack. The force fent againft it confided Armame 
of 6 fliips of the line, 30 frigates, befides other armed fentagair 
vefiels, and a vail number of tranfports. The fleetNewY<>r 

was commanded by Lord Howe, and the land forces 
by his brother General Howe, who was now at Hali- 
fax. The latter, however, a confiderable time before 
his brother arrived, had fet fail from Halifax, and 
lay before New York, but without attempting to 
commence hoflilities until he fhould be joined by his 
brother. The Americans had, according to cutfom, 
fortified New York and the adjacent ifiands in an 4 ^ 
extraordinary manner. However, General Howe was(jenera| 
fuffered to land his troops on Staten Ifland, where heHowelaa 
was foon joined by a number of the inhabitants. A- on State; 
bout the middle of July, Lord Howe arrived with thelfland* 
grand armament; and being one of the commiffioners 
appointed to receive the fubmiffion of the colonills, he 
publifhed a circular letter to this purpofe to the feveral 
governors who had lately been expelled from their pro- 
vinces, defiring them to make the extent of his com* 
miffion, and the powers he was inverted with by par* 
liament, as public as poffible. Here, however, con- 
grefs faved him trouble, by ordering his letter and 
declaration to be publifhed in all the newfpapers, that 
every one, as they faid, might fee the infidioufnefs of 
the Britifh miniflry, and that they had nothing to trutt 
to befides the exertion of their own valour. _ 244 

Lord Howe next fent a letter to General Wafhing-General 
ton ; but as it was direfted “ To George Wafhington, Wafbing- 
Efq;’> the General refufed to accept of it, as not be- tonrefufi 
ing directed in the ftyle fuitable to his ftation. r^0fro

e
mYcn 

obviate this objedlion, Adjutant-general Paterfon w'asjjowet 
fent with another letter, diretrted “ To George Wafh- 
ington, &c. &c. See.” But though a very polite re- 
ception was given to the bearer, General Wafhington 
utterly refufed the letter ; nor could any explanation 
of the Adjutant induce him to accept of it. The.only 
interefling part cf the converfation was that relating to 
the powers of the commiffioners, of which Lord Howe 

was 
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W^-^one. The adju«jt told him, to *rf« *«y had abLdo.ed. W^“ 
>—v ' were very extenSve i that the comm.tT.oners l«Y ' » thou h complete, was very far from LorJW 

termmed to exert themfelves to the utmoft, >n “der to - > fo dcclf[ve as t‘he conqaerors imagined. Lord H„efenj! 
bring about a reconcutatton ; and that he hoped th g f (| tfiat it would be fufficient to mtimi-a 0,elra6e 
general would conflder this ytfit as a ftep towards tt r J int0 feme terms, fent General Pullt- to eon- 
General Wat'King ton replied, that it did not pp- > who had been taken prifoner in the late adion, to greft, 
Aat dife powers confided in any thing elie than grant- van who . thlt though he 
ing pardons; and as America had commuted no offence ^ ^ c(mfiaewl treat svilb them as a legal affem- 
ftie atked no forgiveneis, and was onl> defending e ^ vet ^ would be very giAd to_ confer with any of 

24? unqneftionable rights. . poT_. t-Pp,rriembers in their private capacity ; fetting torth at 
Hoftilities The decifion oi every thing being now y ° tbe fame time the nature' and extent of his powers as 
commence 0f parties left to the iword, no time wa ' > mm-{plonsr But the congrefs weren't as yet luffi- 

but ho If id ties commenced as loon as the ^ritdb troops ^ ^ bkd tQ der0gateg in the leaft from the dig- 
could be colleAed. This, however, ^ot d°ne -e- • J charaacr they had alTumed. They replied, that 
fore the month of Auguft ; when they landed with conorels of the free and independent Hates of Ame- 
any oppofition on Long Hland, oppolite to the Oiore ^ confidently fend any of its members m *5a 

of Stiteu liland. General Puman, w,th a large body ^"‘ry than that which they had publwly af.And .s ^ 
of troops, lay encamped and ft-y ng _ fumed - but as they were extremei) defirous of refto-by a com. Situation peninfula on the oppofrte (bore, with a range ox * country upon equitable conditions, mittee. 

Of the Brx.Pe^„ the nrincipal pais of which was ^to thei ^ ^ of thelr body to wait 

upon him, and learn what propofals he had to make. 

peninluia on tnc wi<; 
'between the of tie 

ST Sh ^:SiwYheLs, toot pod t the 
crtle'Skart of the 

Britidt forces, lay under Lord Percy, “Ihs, and 
General Clinton. Putnam had ordered the pafes to 
be fecured by large detachments, which was executed 
as to thofe It hand ; but one of the utmoft importance 
that lay at a diftance, was entirely negleded. ibis 
gave an opportunity to a large body oi troops under 
Lord Percy and Clinton to pafs the mountains and 
attack the Americans in the rear, while they were_en- 
gaged with the Heflians in front. Through this piece 
of negligence tlieir ae^theenme mev.mbl, Thofe 

This produced a new conference. The committee 
appointed by congrefs was compofed of Dr Franklin, 
Mr Adams, and Mr Rutledge. They were very po- 
litely received by his Lordlhip; but the conference pro- 
ved as fruitlefs as-bqfore independency had been decla- 
red • and the final hnfwer of the deputies was, that 
they were extremely willing to enter into any treaty 
with Great Britain that might conduce to the good ot 
both nations, but that they would not treat m any o- 25T 
ther charaAer than that of independent ftates. 1 ms Tbeconfe- 
pofitive declaration inftantly put an end to all hopes oi rence ter- 

'lii. ■ y yy'iy'i.i'.ii- .". ; .'li re.-■ 'J.,‘ 

camp ; but the paffage was mtercepted by the Bnt Ih g ^ >d.f fed rfons about the means of reftonng pu- 
troops, who drove them back mto the A'oods* “c, “ , i- tranquillity, fet about the moil proper methods for 
they were met by the Heffians ; and thus were hey for of New York. Here the provincial 
many hours flaughtered between the two parti , d |ere poft

7
ed, and from a great number of batte- 

way of efcape remaining but by breaking through the 1 continually annoying the Briuih fhippmg. 
Britiih troops, and thus regaining their camp. J The E'ft River lay between them, of about 1200 yards 
attempt many penlhed; a«f,th^ ^ vfaf,ry in breadth, which the Britiih troops were extremely 

- with General Grant, fiiared the fame fate. 1 be viCt y of ffin At laft the fhips having, after an 
ricanfde6'was complete; and the Americans o mx ‘ ince{rant cannonade of feveral days, filenced the moil 
feared day (Auguft 27th) between ;ooo and 400^ ’ A_ troublcfome batteries, a body of troops was fent tip 
with great whom 2000 were killed m the battle p * ^ river to a hay) about three miles diftant, where the 
fiaughter. m0ng thefe a regiment, confiftmg of ycungg fortifications were lefs ftrong than in other places.. 

of fortune and family in Maryland, was almoft entirely ^ off the |rovincials by the cannon 
cut in pieces, and oi the iurvivors n 7 ©f the fleet, they marched direAly towards the city : 25^ 
without a wound. { but enemy fcding that they Ihould now be attack- 

The ardour of the Bntilli troops » > eJ Qn a!1 fideSi abandoned the city, and retired to the by tl]e ;ir0. 
that they could fcarce btre'1™n'Afr

ti”eTas noi‘no north of the ifland, where their principal force was col-vinciall. 

b. defended, lefted. In their palfage th«her ^y fcrmifhedjrth 

247 

They a- 
bandon 

lectea. in uicu 1.*—— -—j - 
the Britifh, but carefully avoided a general engage- 
ment ; and it was obferved that they did not behave 
with that ardour and impetuous valour which had hi- 
therto marked their charaAer. _ 253 

Thp Britiih and provincial armies were not now a-situation 
bove two miles diftant from each other. The former 

proper to rus anuuxe* ' AcCordmMy on lay encamped from fhore to ihoreior an extent of two Amcncah. 

«cs,x5iScsiSft.“ *• •—•I*—“> “>“ ‘-a 
Voi. I. PaitIL 

occanon, as u was 
Of the Britiih only 61 were killed m this engagement 
and 257 wounded. Eleven hundred of the enemy, 
among whom were three generals, were taken pn- 

^Ts'none of the American commanders thought k 
band on proper to riik another attack, k was refolved to aban- 
their camp don their camp as foon as poffible. Accordingly on 
in the « • ■» . _ r ^-♦.d tVip ’wnole ot tnc con- 
night. 
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America, ened their camp with many fortifications; at the fame 

'“““Y——' time, being mafters of all the pafles and defiles be- 
twixt the two camps, they were enabled to defend them- 
felves againfl an army much more numerous than their 
own; and they had alfo flrongly fortified a pafs called 
King's Bridget whence they could fecure a paffage to 
the continent in cafe of any misfortune. Here General 
Wafhington, in order to inure the provincials to a&ual 
fervice, and at the fame time to annoy the enemy as 
much as pofiible, employed his troops in continual 
fkirmifhes ; by which it was obferved that they foon 
recovered their fpirits, and behaved with their ufual 
boldnefs. 

As the fituation of the two armies was now highly 
inconvenient for tire Biitifh generals, it was refolved to 
make fuch movements as might oblige General Wafh- 
ington to relinquifh his flrong fituation. The poffef- 
Aon of New York had been lefis beneficial than was ex- 
petted. It had been concerted among the provincials, 
that the city flrould be burnt at the time of evacuation ; 
but as they were forced to depart with precipitation, 
they were prevented from putting the fcheme in exe- 

Kew YorkCUtion- In a few days, however, it was attempted by 
fet on fire fome who had been left behind for that purpofe. Ta- 
by the pro- king advantage of a high wind and dry weather, the 
vincials. town was fet on fire in fieveral places at once, by means 

of combuflibles properly placed for that purpofe ; and 
notwithftanding the moft attive exertions of the foldiery 
and failors, a fourth part of the city was confirmed. 

On this occafion the Britilh were irritated to the 
higheft degree; and many perfons, laid to be incen- 
diaries, were without mercy thrown into the flames. 
It was determined to force the provincial army to a 
greater diflance, that they might have it lefs in their 
power, by any emiflaries, to engage others in a fimilar 
attempt. For this purpofe, Gen. Howe having left Lord 

255 Percy with fufficient force to garrifon New York, he em- 
General barked his army in flat-bottomed boats, by which they 
Waihing- were conveyed thro’ the dangerous paffage called Hell 
ton obliged Qate^ an(j landed near the town of Well Chefler, lying 

farther6 on ^ continent towards Connetticut. Here having 
from New received a fupply of men and provifions, they moved 
York. to New Rochelle, fituated on the found which feparates 

Long Ifland from the continent. After this, receiving 
flill frefh reinforcements, they made fuch movements as 
threatened to diftrefs the provincials very much, by 
cutting off their convoys of provifions from Connetti- 
cut, and thus force them to an engagement. 
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This, 
however, General Wafliington determined at all e- 
vents to avoid. He therefore extended his forces in- war. 
to a long line oppofite to the way in which the enemy 
marched, keeping the Bruna, a river of confiderable 
magnitude, between the two armies, with the North 
River on his rear. Here again the provincials conti- 
nued for fome time to annoy and Ikirmiih with the 
Royal army, until at laft, by fome other manofuvres, 

js defeated the Britilh general found means to-attack them advajn- 
at the tageoufly at a place called the White Plains, and drove 
White them from fome of their polls. The vittory on this 
Plains. occafion was much lefs complete than the former; how- 

ever it obliged the provincials once more to fhift their 
ground, and to retreat farther up the country. General 
Howe purfued for fome time; but at kill finding all his 
endeavours vain to bring the Americans to a pitched 
battle, he determined to give over fuch an ufelefs chuce, 

and employ himfelf in reducing the forts which the Americ*. 
provincials dill retained in the neighbourhood of New "“"■Y—^ 
York. In this he met with the moil complete fuccefs. 
The Americans, on the approach of the king’s forces, 
retreated from King’s Bridge into Fort Wallungton ; 
and this, as well as Fort Lee, which lay in the neigh- 
bourhood, was quickly reduced, though the garriion 
made their efcape. Thus the jerfeys were laid en-T])ejer^ 
tirely open to the incu,rfions of the Britilh troops ; and feys entire- 
fo fully were thefe provinces taken polfeflion of by thely overrun 
Royal army, that its winter quarters extended from15.7 the Br*- 

New Brunfwick to the river Delaware. Had any t^1 lroof 
number of boats been at hand, it is probable that Phi- 
ladelphia would now have fallen into their hands. All 
thefe, however, had been carefully removed by the A- 
mericans. In lieu of this enterprife, Sir Henry Clin- 
ton undertook an expedition to Rhode Ifland, and be- 
came mailer of it without lofing a man. His expedition 
was alfo attended with this further advantage, that the 
American fleet under Commodore Hopkins was obligedken, 
to fail as far as poffible up the river Providence, and 
thus remained entirely ufelefs. 

The fame ill fuccefs continued to attend the Ame- 
ricans in other parts. After their expulfion from Ca- 
nada, they had crolfed the lake Champlain, and taken 
up their quarters at Crown Point, as we have already 
mentioned. Here they remained for fome time in 
fafety, as the Britilh had no velfels on the lake, 
and confequently General Burgoyne could not purfue 2!Q 
them. To remedy this deficiency, there was no pofiibleTheBritif! 
method, but either to conftrutt velfels on the fpot, or convey 
take to pieces fome velfels already conllrutted, and drag veflels up 
them up the river into the lake. This, however, was t,he lake 

effetted in no longer a fpace than three months ; ancl 
the Britilh general, after incredible toil and difficulty, 
faw himfelf in pofieffion of a great number of velfels, 
by which means he was enabled to purfue his enemies, 
and invade them in his turn. The labour undergone 
at this time by the fea and land forces mull indeed 
have been prodigious ; fmce there were conveyed over 
land, and dragged up the rapids ef St Laurence, no 
fewer than 30 large long-boats, 400 batteaux, befides a 
vail number of flat-bottomed boats, and a gondola of 
30 tons. The intent of the expedition was to pufh 
forward before winter to Albany, where the army would 
take up its winter-quarters, and next fpring effett a 
junttion with that under General Howe, when it was 
not doubted that the united force and fkill of thefe two- 
commanders would fpeedily put a termination to the 

By reafon of the difficulties with which the equip- 
ment of this fleet had been attended, it was the 
beginning of Ottober before the expedition could be 
undertaken. It was now, however, by every judge al- 
lowed to be completely able to anfwer the purpofe for 
which it was intended. It confifted of one large vef- 
fel with three malls, carrying 18 twelve-pounders; two 
fchooners, the one carrying 14, the other 12 fix-poun- 
ders ; a large flat-bottomed radeau with 6 twenty-four 
and 6 twelve-pounders; and a gondola with 8 nine-poun- 
ders. Befides thefe were 20 vefiels of a fmaller fize, 
called gun-boat:, carrying each a piece of brafs ordnance 
from nine to 24 pounders, or howitzers. Several long- 
boats were fitted out in the fame manner ; and befides 
all thefe, there was a vail number of boats* and tenders 

of 
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263 
Deftroy 
the naval 
force of 
the pro- 
vincials. 

261 
The V me 
ricans al- 
moft en- 
tirely dif- 
perled. 

8f various fizes, to be ufed as tranfports for the troops 
and ba^eaee. It was manned by a numoer of feleft 
feamen, and the guns were to be lerved by a detac - 
me a from the corps of artillery; the officers and fol- 
diers appointed for this expedition were alio chofen out 

°f To'oppofe ^formidable armament the Americans 
had only a very inconfiderable force, commanded y 
General Arnold; who, after engaging part of the Bn- 
tiHi fleet for a whole day, took advantage ol the aaik- 
nefs of the night to fet fail without being perceived, 
arid next morning was out of light: but he was ° 
hotly purfued by the Britilh, that on the fecond day 
after he .was overtaken, and forced to a fecond eng. ge 
meat. In this he behaved with great gallantry , but 
his force being very inferior to that of the enemy, 
was obliged to run his fhips alhore and fet them on fire. 
A few only efcaped to Lake George; and the ganrion 
of Crown Point having deftroyed or carried off every 
thing of value, retired to Ticonderago. Timber Ge- 
neral Carleton intended to have purlued them, but 
the difficulties he had to encounter appeared fo many 
and fo great, that it was thought proper to march back 
into Canada, and defill from any further operations 
till next fpring. 

Thus the 

each foldier, befides an allotment of lands at the end 
of the war. In this allotment it was Ihpulated, that 
each foldier fliould have too acres ; an enlign 150 5 a 
lieutenant 200; a captain 300 ; a major 400; a ueu- 
tenant-colonel 45° 5 ancl a colonel 500. ho lanes 
were promifed to thole who enhfied only for three 
years. All officers or foldiers difabled through wounds 
received in the fervice were to enjoy half-pay during 
life. To defray the expence, congrefs borrbwed five 
millions of dollars at live per cent. ; for payment ot 
which the United States became furety. At the lame 
time, in order to animate the people.to vigorous ex- 
ertions, a declaration was publifhed, in which they let 
forth the neceffity there was for taking proper methods 
to infure fuccefs in their caufe : they endeavoured to 
palliate as much as poffible the misfortunes which ha 
already happened; and reprefented the true caufe of tae 
prefent diftrefs to be the fliort term of enlntment. 

This declaration, together with the imminent dan- 
ger of Philadelphia, determined the Americans to exert 
themfelves to the utmoft in order to reinforce General 
Walhington’s army. They foon received .arther en- 
couragement, however, by an exploit of that general 
againff the Heffians. As the Royal army extended in 
different cantonments for a great way, Gen. \\ aimng 
.   aiimminprit' dormer to whicn X niiaciei 

thole 

America.. 

  different cantomments iui * v.&;, - o 
lSA-• f . Amerirans fe-med every ton, perceiving the imminent danger to which Plnladeb 

262 
General 
Lee taken 
prifone r. 

263 
Continent 
al army 
fpr mb 

where going to wievr.. wv.. —-   
fan-uine in-their caufe began to waver. The time, 
alfo, for which the foldiers had enliffed themfelves 
was now expired; and the bad fuccefs of the pre- 
ceding campaign had been fo very ducouragmg, na 
no perfon was willing to engage h.mfelf durmg the 
coMinnance of a wJr, of which the event feemed 
to be fo doubtful. In contequfnce of this, there 
fore, General Walhington found his army daily de- 
creafing in ftrength ; fo that from 30,000, Ot it 
confilled when General Howe landed on ^aten Ifland, 
fcarce a tenth-part could now oe mudered. o 
the chief commander as much as poffible, General Lee 
had collected a body of forces in the north ; but on his 
way fouthward, having imprudently taken up his lod- 
ging at fome diftance Irom his troops, information was 
liven to Colonel Harcourt, who happened at that time 
to be in the neighbourhood, and Lee was made priioner. 
The lofs of this general was much regretted, the more 
efpecially as he was of fuperior quality to any pn oner 
in the poffeffion of the colonifts, and could not there- 
fore be exchanged. Six field-officers were offered in 
exchange for him and refufed ; and the congrefs was 
highly irritated at its being reported that he was to be 
treated as a deferter, having been a halt-pay officer m 
the Bvitifh fervice at the commencement ot the war. 
In confequence of this they iffued a_ proclamation,., 
threatening to retaliate on the pnfoners in their poiiei- 
fion whatever puniffiment fhould be mfluffed on any of 
thofe taken by the Blffiffi, and efpecially that their 
conduft ffiould be regulated by the treatment oi Gene- 

^l^the mean time they proceeded-with the moft in- 
defatigable diligence to recruit their artny, and bound 
their foldiers to ferve for a term of three years, or du- 
ring the continuance of the war. The army defigned 
for the enfuing campaign, was to confift of 8b batta- 
lions ; of which each province was to contribute its 
quota; and 2Q. dollars were offered as a bounty to 

divifions of the enemy which lay neareil that city. 
Thefe happened to be the Heflians, who lay m three 
divifions, the lafl only 20 miles diftant from 1 huadel- 
phia. On the 25th of December, having collefted as 
confiderable a force as he could, he fet out with an in- 
tent to furprife that body of the enemy .who lay at 
Trenton. His army was divided into three bodies j 
one of which he ordered tocrofs the Delaware at Tren- 
ton Ferry, a little below the town ; the fecond at a 
good diftance below, at a place called Bordent'jiVJ!, 
where the fecond diviiion of Heffians was placed; wane 
he himfelf, with the third, directing his courle to a 
ferry fome miles above Trenton, intended to have pai- 
fed it at midnight, and attack the Heffians at breaK 
of day. But by reafon of various impediments, it was 
eight in the morning before he could reach theplace ot 
his deftination. The enemy, however, did not perceive 
his approach till they were fuddenly attacked. Colonel 
Ralle, who commanded them, did all that could be 
expected from a brave and experienced officer ; but 
every thing was in fuch confufion, that no efforts or 
valour or ikill could now retrieve matters. The colo- 
nel himfelf was mortally wounded, his troops were 
entirely br. ken, their artillery feized, and about ICOO; 
taken prifoners. , r j t 

This aeftion, though feemingly of no very decifive 
nature, was fufficient at that time to .turn the fortune 
of war in favour of America. It tended greatly to. 
leffen the fear which the provincials had of the Heiix- 
ans, at the fame time that it equally abated the confi- 
dence which the Britilh had till now put in them. Re- 
inforcements came into General Wafhington s army 
from all quarters; fo that he was foon uv a condition 
to leave Philadelphia, and take up his quarters at Trcn- 
ton. Emboldened by his fuccefs, he determined to make atteiapt 
an attempt on a divifion of the Britilh forces [rationed on three 
at Maidenhead, a town fituated half way between fren- Britift re* 
ton and Princetown. This confined of three regiments £imenu,; 

4 F 2. under. 
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America, under the command of Colonel Manhood, an officer 

V"“’"v of great merit. The troops were iurprifed on their 
march ; but though they were feparately furrounded 

wake eoydan^ attac^ed by a force fo vaftly fuperior, they charged 
their re- t^e enern/ & reiblutely with their bayonets, that they 
treat. effe&ed a retreat. Thefe attempts of the Americans, 

however, with the hoflile difpofition of the people, 
fliowed the impoffibility of maintaining ports fo far 
advanced in the enemy’s country ; fo that it was refol- 
ved to retreat towards Brunfwick, in order to prevent it, 
with the troops and magazines it contained, from fall- 
ing into the hands of the provincials. General Wafh- 
ington loft no opportunity of recovering?what had been 
loft;; and by dividing his army into frnall parties, which 
could be reunited on a few hours warning, he in a 
manner entirely covered the country with it, and repof- 
feifed himfelf of all the important places. 

Thus ended the campaign of 1776, with fcarce 
any real advantage other than the acquifxtion of the 
city ol New York, and of a few fortreftes in its neigh- 
bourhood ; where the troops were conftrained to a<rt 
with as much circumfpedtion as if they had been be- 
fieged by a victorious army, inftead of being themfelves 

266 the conquerors. 
Excurfioni The army at New York began in 1777 to exercife 
of the Bri-a kind Gf predatory war, by fending out parties to de- 

New^York rnagazines> make incurfions, and take or dertroy 'fuch forts as lay on the banks of rivers, to which their 
great command of Ihipping gave them accefs. In this 
they were generally fuccefsful: the provincial maga- 
zines at Peek’s Hill, a place of about 50 miles dirtant 
from New York, were dertroyed, the town of Dun- 
bury in Connecticut burnt, and that of Ridgefield in 
the fame province was taken pofteffion of. In returning 
from the laft expedition, however, the Britifh were 
greatly haraffed by the enemy under Generals Arnold, 
Woofter, and Sullivan; but they made good their re- 
treat in fpite of all oppofition, with the lofs of only I 70 
killed and wounded. On the American fide the lofs 
was much greater; General Woofter was killed, and 
Arnold in the moft imminent danger. On the other 
hand, the Americans deftroyed the ftores at Sagg-har- 
bour, in Long Ifland, and made prifoners of all who 
defended the place. 

As this method of making war, however, could an- 
fwer but little purpofe, and favoured more of the bar- 
barous incurfions of lavages than of a war carried on by 
a civilized people, it was refolved to make an attempt 
on Philadelphia. At firft it was thought that this 
could be done through the Jerfeys; but General Wafh- 
ington had received fuch large reinforcements, and 
polled himfelf fo ftrongly, that it was found to be im- 
pradticable. Many ftratagems were ufed to draw him 
from this ftrong fituation, but without fuccefs ; fo that 
it was found neceffary to make the attempt on Phila- 
delphia by lea. While the preparations necelfary for 
this expedition were going forward, the Americans 

General found means to make amends for the capture of Gene- 
Prefcoc ta-ral Lee by that of General Prefect, who was feized in 
ken pri- his quarters with his aid-de-camp, in much the fame 
foner. manner as General Lee had been. This was exceed 

ingly mortifying to the General himfelf, as he had not 
long before let a price upon General Arnold, by of- 
fering a fum of money to any one that apprehended 

A M E 
him ; which the latter anfwercd by letting a lower America.’ 
price upon General Prefect. —y-—^ 

The month of July was far advanced before the pre- 
parations for the expedition againft Philadelphia were 
completed; and it was the 23d before the fleet wasThgfleet 
able to fail from Sandy Hook. The force employed fails for 
in this expedition conlifted of 36 battalions of BritirtiPhUadel. 
and Heffians, a regiment of light horfe, and a body ofPllia* 
loyalifts railed at New York. The remainder of thefe, 
with 17 battalions, and another body of light horfe/ 
were ftationed at New York under Sir Henry Clinton. 
Seven battalions were ftationed at Rhode Illand. Af- 
ter a week’s failing they arrived at the mouth of the 
Delaware; but there received certain intelligence^ 
that the navigation ot the river was fo effeftually ob- 
ftrufted, that nopoffibility of forcing a paffage remain- 
ed. Upon this it was refolved to proceed farther fouth- 
ward to Chefapeak Bay in Maryland, from whence the 
diftance to Philadelphia was not very great, and where 
the provincial army would And lefs advantage from 
the nature of the country than in the Jerfeys. 

The navigation from Delaware to Chefapeak took 
up the beft part of the month of Auguft, and that up 
the bay itfelf was extremely difficult and tedious. At 269 
laft, having failed up the river Elk, as far as was prac-The army 
ticable, the troops were landed without oppolition, and lands at 
fet forward on their intended expedition. On thet,leheado* 
news of their arrival in Chefapeak, General Waftiing-the Elk* 
ton left the Jerfeys, and haftened to the relief of Phi- 
ladelphia ; and in the beginning of September met the ‘ 
Royal army at Brandy-wine Creek about mid-day, be- 
tween the head of the Elk and Philadelphia. Here 
he adhered to his former method of fkirmifhing and 
haraffing the Royal army on its march; but as this pro- 
ved infufficient to ftop its progrefs, he retired to that 
fide of the Creek next to Philadelphia, with an intent 
to difpute the paffage. This brought on a general en--Americans 
gagement on the nth September, in which the Ameri-defeated, 
cans were worfted through the fuperior diicipline of 
the Britifh troops ; and it was only through the ap- 
proach of night that they were faved from being en- 
tirely deftroyed. On this occafion the provincials loft 
about r coo in killed and wounded, beiides 400 taken 
prifoners. 

The lofs of this battle proved alfo the lofs of Phi- 
ladelphia. General Washington retired towards Lan- 
carter, an inland town, at a confiderable diftance from 
Philadelphia. Here, however, the Britifh general took 
fuch meafures as muft have forced the provincials to a 
fecond engagement; but a violent rain which lafted a day 
and a night prevented his defign. . eneral Wafhington, 
though he could not prevent the lofs of Philadelphia, ftill 
adhered to his original plan of diftreffing the Royal party, 271 
by laying ambuthes and cutting off detached parties : An Ameri- 
butin this he was lefs fuccefsful than formerly; and one candetack- 
of his own detachments which lay in ambufh in a \vood:rnfnt lur* 
were themfelves furprifed and entirely defeated, with-j^^gj 
the lofs of 300 killed and wounded, beiides a greatgreat 
number taken, and all their arms and baggage. flaughter. 

General Howe now perceiving that the Americans 272 
would not venture another battle even for the fake ofGeneral 

their capital, took peaceable poffeffion of it on the oi- 
26th of September His firft care was then to cutfeffioVoi' 
off, by means of iirong batteries, the communication philadel- 

be; paia. 
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eated. 

between the upper and lower parts of the river ; which 
was executed notwithilanding the oppofition of fome 
American armed velfels; one of which, carrying 36 
■runs, was taken. His next talk was to open a com- 
munication with it by fea ; and this was a work of 
no fmall difficulty. A vaft number of batteries and 
forts bad been eredled, and immenfe machines formed 
like chevaux de frize> from whence they took their 
name, funk in the river to prevent its navigation. As 
the fleet was fent round to the mouth of the river m 
order to co-operate with the army, this work, how- 
ever difficult, was accompliffied ; nor did the provin- 
cials give much oppofition, as well knowing that all 
places of this kind were now untenable. General 
Waihington, however, took the advantage of the Royal 

JlL army being divided to attack the camp of the pnnci- 
liv attack* pal divifion of it that lay at German-town m the neigh- 
d atGer- bourhood of Philadelphia. In this he met with very 
lantown. fuccefs; for though he reached the place of deih- 

nation by three o’clock in the morning, the patroles 
had time to call the troops to arms. The Americans, 
notwithftanding, made a very refolute attack: but they 
were received with fuch bravery, that they were com- 

rheAme pelled to abandon the attempt, and retreat m great 
deans de- diforder; with the advantage, however,^ of carrying 

off their cannon, though purified fora contiderableway, 
after having 300 killed, 600 wounded, and upwards 
of 400 taken prifoners, among whom were 5:4 officers. 
On the Britiffi fide, the lofs amounted to 430 wounded 
and prifoners, and 70 killed ; but among the baft were 
General Agnew and Colonel Bird, with fome other 
excellent officers. _ , 

There Itill remained two ftrong forts on the Dela- 
ware to be reduced. Phefe were Mud Ifland and Red 
Bank. The various obltru&ions which the Ameri- 
cans had thrown in the way rendered it neceffary to 
bring up the Auguffa, a fhip of the line, and the 
Merlin frigate, to the attack of Mud Ifland ; but du- 
ring the heat of action both were grounded.^ Upon 
this, the Americans fent down four fire fhips, and 
directed the whole fire from their galleys againfl them. 
The former were rendered ineffedfual by the courage 
and fkill of the Britifh feamen ; but during the en- 
easement both the Augufta and Merlin took fire and 
were burnt to allies, and the other Ihips obliged to 
withdraw. The enemy, encouraged by this unfuccefs- 
ful attempt, proceeded to throw new obftrucUons in 
the way ; but the Britiffi general having found means 
to convey a number of cannon and to ere<ft batteries 
within a gunffiot of the fort by land, and bringing up 
three ffiips of the line which mounted heavy cannon, 
the garrifon, after making a vigorous defence for one 
day, perceiving that preparations were making for a 
o-eneral affault on the next, abandoned the place in the 
night. Thofe who defended Red Bark followed their 
example, and abandoned it on the approach of Lord 

forts near Cornwallis. A great number of the American (hipping 
philadel- now finding themielves entirely deftitute of any protec- 
phia redu tion,failed up the river in the night-time. Seventeen, 
€ed* however, remained, whofe retreat was intercepted by 

a frigate and fome armed veffels; on which the Ame- 
ricans ran them affiore and burnt them, to prevent 
their falling into the enemy's hands. 

Thus the campaign of I Penfylvania conclu- 
ded fucceisfuliy on the part of the Britiffi. In the 

north, however, matters wore a different afpeft. The America 
expedition in that quarter had been projected by the 
Britiffi minillry as the mold effectual method that could 77 

^ . , • .   rr,U „ , s,,     . . . .7., r Expediti- 
be taken to cruffi the colonies at once. Th- four pr on proje^« 
vinces of New England had originally begun tne con-e(j ag;ijnft 
federacy againft Britain, and were (till confidered as New Eng* 
the moil active in the continuation of it; and it was land, 
thought, that any impreffion made upon them would 
contribute in an effectual manner to the redu&ton of 
all the reft. For this purpofe, an army of 4000 cho- 
fen Britifh troops and 3000 Germans were put under 
the command of General Burgoyne ; General Carleton 
was directed to ufe his intereif with the Indians to per- 
fuade them to join in this expedition; and the province 
of Quebec was to furniffi large parties to join in the 
fame. The officers who commanded under General 
Burgoyne were General Philips of the artillery, Gene- 
rals Frafer, Powell, and Hamilton, with the German 
officers Generals Reidefel and Speecht. The foldiers, 
as has already been obferved, were all excellently cit- 
ciplined, and had been kept in their winter-quarters 
with all imaginable care, in order to prepare^them for 
the expedition on which they were going. To aid the 
principal expedition, another was projected on the Mo- 
hawk River under Colonel St Leger, who was to be 
affifted by Sir John Johufon, fon to the famous Sir 
William Johnfon, who had fo greatly diilinguiffied hun- 
felf in the war of t 7H* , GerJral 

On the 21 ft of June 1777, tire army encamped on 
the weftern fide of the Lake Champlain; where being .oined'by 
joined by a confiderable body of Indians, General Bur- ^ 
goyne made a fpeech, in which he exhorted thefe new aus. 
allies to lay aflde their ferocious and barbarous manner 
of making war ; to kill only fuch as oppofed them 
in arms ; and to fpare prifoners, with fuch women and 
children as ffiould fall into their hands. _ After iffumg 
a proclamation, in which the force of Britain and that 
which he commanded was fet forth in very oftentatious 
terms, the campaign opened with the fiege of I icon- 271 
deroga. The place was very ftrong, and garrifoned Ticonde- 
by 6000 men under General Sinclair ; neverthelefs, t^e t** 
works were fo extenfive that even this number was 
fcarce fufficient to defend them properly. They had 
therefore omitted to fortify a ruggid eminence called 
Su^ar Hill, the top of which overlooked and efteftual- 
ly commanded the whole ivorks ; vainly imagining that 
the difficultyrof the afeent would be fufficient to pre- 
vent the enemy from taking poffefiion of it. On the 
approach of the firft divifion of the army, the provin- 
cials abandoned and fet fire to their outworks ; and fo 
expeditious were the Britiffi troops, that by the $th 
of July every poll was fecured which was judged ne- 
ceffary for invefting it completely. A road was loon 
after made to the very fummit of that eminence which 
the Americans had with Inch confidence(uppofed could 
not be afeended i and fo much were they now dime iit- 
ened, that they inftantly abandoned the fort entirely, 
taking the road to Skenefborough, a place to the fouth 
of Lake George ; while their baggage, with what ar- 
tillery and military (fores they could carry oh, were 
fent to the fame place by water. But the Britiffi ge- 
nerals were determined not to let them pais lo eahly. Ame°rican# 
Both were purified and both overtaken. f ^e'r arrnt<^ defeated 
veffels confided only of five galleys; two of which were ]and and 
taken, and three blown up ; on which they fet fire tawater. 

their 
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America, their boats and fortifications at Skeneffcorougb. 

* » this occafion the provincials loft 200 boats, 150 pieces 
of cannon, with all their provifions and baggage. 
Their land-forces under Colonel Francis made a brave 
defence againft General Frafer; and being greatly 
fnperior in number, had almoft overpowered him, when 
General Reidefel with a large body of Germans came 
to his affiftance. The enemy were new overpowered 
in their turn ; and their commander being killed, they 
fled on all Tides with great precipitation. In this ac- 
tion 200 Americans were killed, as many taken pri- 
foners, and above 600 wounded, many of whom pe- 
rilhed in the woods for want of aftiftance. 

During the engagement General Sinclair was at 
Caftleton, about fix miles from the place ; but inftead 
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On nel, in the mean time, had advanced as far as Fort Ameriiy 

Stanwix ; the fiege of which he prefled with great vi- — '~ 
gour. On the 6th of Auguft, underftanding that a 2:^4 
lupply of provifions, efcorted by 800 or 900 men, was .rt s^a 

on the way to the fort, he difpatched Sir John Johnfon^1* e 16 

with a ftrong detachment to intercept it. This he 285 
did fo effeiftually, that, befides intercepting the pro- \ detact 
vifions, 400 of its guard were (lain, 200 taken, andnxentof 
the reft efcaped with great difficulty. The garrilbn, n’e".can 

however, were not to be intimidated by this difafter, c|,t m 

nor by the threats or reprefentations of the Colonel T‘eCeS* 
on the contrary, they made feveral fuccefsful fallies 
under Colonel Willet, the fecond in command ; and 
this gentleman, in company with another, even ven- 
tured out of the fort, and, eluding the vigilance of 

of going forward to Fort Anne, the next place of the enemy, palfed through them in order to haften the 
march of General Arnold to their affiftance. 286 

Thus the affairs of Colonel St Legcr feemed to beT1,e Jn” 

'They are 
fuccefs, and they were foon totally ruined by the defer-t-o| C’e th( 
tion of the Indians. They had been alarmed-by the re-coionei 

ftrength, he repaired to the woods which lie between 
that fortrefs and New England. General Burgoyne, 
however, detached Colonel Hill with the ninth regi- in no very favourable fituation notwithftanding his late 
ment, in order to intercept fuch as Ihould attempt to 
retreat towards Fort Anne. On his way he met with 

again de- a b0jy 0f the enemy, faid to be fix times as numerous ‘port of General Arnold’s advancing with 2000 men toraife the 

* h’s °’wn'> but after an engagement of three hours, the relief of the fort; and while the Colonel was attempt-fiege. 
Fort Anne-Tcy were obliged to retire with great lofs. After fo ing to give them encouragement, another report was 

"many difafters, defpairing of being able to make any fpread, that General Burgoyne had been defeated v/ith 
ftancl at Fort Anne, they fet fire to it and retired to great flaughter, and was now flying before the pro- 
Fort ltd ward. In all thefe engagements the lofs of vincials. On this he was obliged to do as they thought 
killed and wounded in the Royal army did not exceed proper; and the retreat could not be effedled without 

282 20a men. 
General General Burgoyne was now obliged to fufpend his 
Burgoyne- operations for ibme time, and wait at Skenelborough 
niakesjlis fa t]1{J arrival of his tents, provifions, &c. but employ- 
^y

v
t^orted this interval in making roads through the country 

'wi-h^-eat about St Anne, and in clearing a paflage for his troops 
4ifilculty. to proceed againft the enemy. This wTas attended 

with incredible toil; but all obftacles were furmounted 
with equal patience and refolution by the army. In 
fhort, after undergoing the utmoft difficulty that could hearing of the fiege of Fort Stanwix by Colonel St 

and making every exertion that man 

the lofs of the tents and fome of the artillery and mili- 
tary ftores. 

General Burgoyne, in the mean time, notwithftand-General 
ing all the difficulties he had already fuftained, found that Burgoyi 
he muft ftill encounter more. The roads he had madefi'A16^ 
with fo much labour and pains were deftroyed either by ^5 
the wetnefs of the feafon or by the enemy ; fo that the 0 ' 
provifions he brought from Fort George could not ar- 
rive at his camp without the moft prodigious toil. On 

be undergone, 
could make, he arrived with his army before Fort Ed- 
ward about the end of July. Here General Schuyler 
had been for fome time endeavouring to recruit the 
fhattered American forces, and had been joined by 
General Sinclair with the remains of his army ; the 
garrifon of Fort George alfo, fituated on the lake of 
that name, had evacuated the place and retired to Fort 

233 Edward. 
Americans But on the approach of the Royal army, they 
Betire to retired from thence alfo, and formed their head- 
Saratoga. qUarters at Saratoga. Notwithftanding the great fuc- 

cefles of the Brit'dh general, they (bowed not the leaft 
difpofition to fubmit, but feemed only to confider 
how they might make the moft effectual refiftance. 
For this purpofe, the militia was every where railed 
and draughted to join the army at Saratoga; and fuch 
numbers of volunteers wrere daily added, that they foon. 
began to recover from the terror into which they had 
been thrown. That theymTht have a commander whole 
abilities could be relied on, General Arnold was appoint- 
ed, who repaired to Saratoga with a confiderable train 
pf artillery ; but receiving intelligence that Colonel St 
Teger was proceeding with great rapidity in his expe- 
dition on the Mohawk River, he removed to Still-water, 

Leger, he determined to move forward, in hopes of 
inclofing the enemy betwixt his own army and that of 
St Leger, or of obtaining the command of all the 
country between Fort Stanwix and Albany ; or at any: 
rate, a junction with Colonel St Leger would be ef- 
fected, which could not but be attended with the moft 
happy confequences. The only difficulty was the want 
of provifions ; and this it was prnpofed to remedy by 
reducing the provincial magazines at Bennington. y[akes 5 
For this purpofe, Colonel Baum, a German officer of attempt » 
great bravery, was chofen with a body of 500 men. the prov - 
The place was about 20 miles from Hudfon’s River ;c|a^ Inai'* 
and to fupport Colonel Baum’s party, the whole army gne3.at 

marched up the river’s bank, and encamped almoft ton_ s 

oppofite to Saratoga, with the river betwixt it and 
that place. An advanced party rvas polled at Batten 
Kill, between the camp and Bennington, in order to 
fupport Colonel Baum. In their way the Britifh. 
feized a large fupply of cattle and provifions, which 
were immediately fent to the camp but the badnefs 
of the roads retarded, their march fo much, thatrintel- 
ligence of their defign was fent to Bennington.. Un- 
derftanding now that the American force was greatly 
fuperior to his own, the Colonel acquainted the Gene- 
ral, who immediately difpatched Colonel Breyman with. 

,a place about half-way between Saratoga and the junc- a party to his affiftance ; but through the fame caufes 
-• ^ .,u —a rrv^ rva^_ that had retarded the inarch of Colonel Baum, this. tion of the Mohawk and Hudfon’s River. The Colo- 
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auiltance could not arrive in time. General Starke, in 
the mean time, who commanded at Bennington, de- 
termined to attack the two parties feparately ; and lor 
this purpofe advanced again!! Colonel Baum, whom he 
furrounded on all Tides and attacked with the utmolt 

taken pn 
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rif^dviolencer^fhVtroops" defended themfelves with great 

’ " valour, but were to a man either killed or taken. Co- 
lonel Breyman, after a defperate engagement, had the 
good luck to effed a retreat through the darknels ol 
the nbdit, which otherwife he could not have done, as 
his men had expended all their ammunition, being 40 
rounds to each. 

General Burgoyne, thus difappointed in his attempt 
on Bennington, applied himfelf with indefatigable dili- 
gence to procure provifions from Fort George; and ha- 
vinrr at length amalfed a fuflicient quantity to lafi: foi a 
month, he threw a bridge of boats over the river Hud- 
fon, which he crofled about the middle of September, 
encamping on the hills and plains near Saratoga. As 
foon as he approached the provincial army, at this 
time encamped at Stillwater under General Gates, he 
determined to make an attack ; for which purpofe he 

The Amc-put himfelf at the head of the central diviiion of his 
ricans at- army, having General Frafer and C olonel breyman on 

the right, with Generals Reidefel and Philips on the 
left. In this pofition he advanced towards the enemy 
on the 19th of September. But the Americans did not 
now wait to be attacked : on the contrary, they at- 
tacked the central divi(ion with the. utmoft violence; 
and it was not until General Philips with the artilleiy 

Anciare came up that they could be repulfed. On this occa- 
with great fion, though the Britidi troops loll only 320 111 khieci 
difficulty anii wounded, and the enemy no fewer than 150C>, the 
scpulfed. former were very much alarmed at the obitinate iclo- 

lution fliown by the Americans. This did not, how- 
_ ever, prevent them from advancing towards the enemy, 

and polling themfelves the next day within cannon- 
•7 fhot of their lines. But their allies the Indians began 
: Indi' to defert in great numbers ; and at the fame time the deiert,general was'm the higheft degree mortified by having 

no intelligence of any affiitance from Sir Henry Clin- 
ton, as had been ftipulated. He now received a letter 
from him, by which he w-as informed that Sir Henry 
Intended to make a diverfion on the North River in 

with*Gens-his favour. This afforded but little comfort. how- 
ral Bur- ever, he returned an anfwer by feveral tnilly peilons 
goyne’san- whom he difpatcbed different ways, ftating his prelent 
lwer- diftrelfed fituation, and mentioning that the pr< vjfions 

and other neceffaries he had would only enable him to 
295 hold out till the 1 ath of Otfober. 

Expedi- j.jjg mean time the Americans, in order to cut 
tion of the ^ ^ retrcat of the Britiih army in the mod effcttual 

Ssagainft manner, undertook an expedition again ft Ticonderago; 
Ticonde- but were obliged to abandon the enterprue alter ha- 

ving furprifed all the out-pofts, and taken a great num- 
ber of boats with fome armed velfels, and a number of 
prifoners. The army under General I>uigoyne, how- 
ever, continued to labour under the greateft diftrelfes ; 
fo that in the beginning of October he bad been obli- 
ged to diminifti the foidiers allowance. On the 7th of 
that month he determined to move towards the enemy. 
For this purpofe he fent a body of 1 500 men to re- 
connoitre their left wing; intending, it pollible,^to 
break through it in order to effetft a retreat. 1 he 
detachment, however, hud not proceeded iar when a 

A M E 

dreadful attack was made upon the left wing of the 
Britifti army, which was with great difficulty preferred —^ 
from being entirely broken by a reinforcement broug 

p by General Frafer, who was killed m the attack.ad r£te 
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up by Crenerai rraier, wuu -   adefpe 
After the troops had with the moft defperate eiicrtsat.tacjc on 
regained their camp, it was moft furioufly affaulted by the royal 
General Arnold ; who, notwithftanding all oppofition.army. 
would have forced the entrenchments,, had he not re'K.ij1 Qene<, 
ceived a dangerous wound, which obliged him to re ral Frafef. 
tire. Thus the attack failed on the lolt, but on the 298 
ri 'ht the camp of the German referve was forced,^nd defeat 
Colonel Brevman killed, and his countrymen defeated the Gei- 
wfith great (laughter and the lofs oi all their auulei) 'TrS- 
and baggage. . „ , • , . .A flauehter. 

This was by far the heavieft lofs tne Bntifli aimy 
had fuftained fince the affion at Bunker s Hill. Ihe-ptie royal 
lift of killed and wounded amounted to near 1200, ex-army in 
clufiveof the Germans; but the greateft misfortune danger of 
was, that the enemy had now an opening on the nghtbemg - 
and rear of the Britiffi forces, fo that the army wasr ^ 
threatened with enure deftruiftion. T his obliged ye~Attempt a 
neral Burgoyne once more to fink his pofition, thatretreat 
the enemy might alfo be obliged to alter theirs. This without 
was accomplinied on the night of the 71b, without any ucce s. 
lofs, and all the next day he continued to offer the e- 
nemy battle; but they were now too well allured ot 
obtaining a complete viffory, by cutting oft all fupphes 
from the Britiffi, to riffi a pitched battle. Wherefore 
they advanced on the right fide, in order to mclofe him 
entirely ; which obliged the General to direift a retieat 
towards Saratoga. But the enemy had now ftationed 
a great force on the ford at Hudfon s river, lo that 
the only poffibility of retreat was by fecuring a pafiage 
to Lake George; and to effea this, a body ot work- 
men were detached, with a ftrong guard, to repair the 
roads and bridges that led to Fort Edward. As foon 
as they were gone, however, the enemy feemed to 
prepare for an attack ; which rendered it neceflai y to 
recal the guard, and the workmen being ol courfe lett 
expofed could not proceed. 

In the mean time, the boats which conveyed provi- 
fions down Hudfon’s river were expofed to the conti- 
nual fire of the American markfmen, who took many 
of them; fo that it became neceffary to convey the 
provifions over land. In this extreme danger, it was 
refolved to march bv night to Fort Edward, ion mg 
the paffages at the fords either above or below the 
place; and in order to effeft this the more eafily, it 
was refolved that the feidiers ffiould carry their provi- 
fions on their backs, leaving behind their baggage and 
every other incumbrance. But before this could be 
executed, intelligence was received that the enemy had 
raifed ftrong entrenchments oppofite to theie fords, 
well provided with cannon, and that they had hkcwile 
taken poffeffion of the rifing ground between Fort 
George and Fort Edward, which in like manner was 
provided with cannon. . . r 337 

All this time the American army was mere mg oy 
the continual arrival of militia and volunteers fi- m alli&uatioti ef 
parts. Their parties extended all along the oppofite the royal 
bank of Hudfon’s River, and fome had even palled it 
in order to obferve the leaft movement of the Britiffi 
army. The whole force under General Gates was com- 
puted at 16,000 men, while the army under General 
Burgoyne fcarce amounted to 6000; and every part 01 0 J the 
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America, the camp was reached by the grape and rifle-fliot of the 
' v—enemy, befides a difcharge from their artillery, which 

was almoft incelfant. In this ftate of extreme diihrefs 
and danger, the army continued with the greateil con- 
ihancy and perfeverance till the evening of the I 5th of 
Oflober, when an inventory of provifion? being taken, 
it was fodnd that no more remained than what were 

-5 2 furheient to ferve for three days ; and a cctmcil of war 
It is obli- being called, it was unanimou ly determined that there 
g^d to ca- v/as j-jq method now remaining but to treat with the 
pi tula. €nemy. In confequence nf this, a negociation was o- 

pened next day, which fpeediiy terminated in a capi- 
tulation of the whole Britifh army ; the principal ar- 
ticle of which was, that the troops were to have a free 
paiTage to Britain, on condition of not ferving againil 
America during the war. On this occafion, General 
Gates ordered his army to keep within their camp 
while the Britifh foldiers went to a place appointed tor 
them to lay down their arms, that the latter might not 
have the additional mortiheation of being made fpec- 
tacles of fo melancholy an event. The number of thole 
who furrendered at Saratoga amounted to 57;0, ac- 
cording to the American accounts ; the lift of fick and 
wounded left in the camp when the army retreated to 
Saratoga, to 5 28 ; and the number of thofe loft by o- 
ther accidents fmee the taking of Ticonderoga, to near 
rooo. Thirty-five brafs field-pieces, ycoo ftand of 
arms, clothing for an equal number of foldiers, with 
the tents, military-cheft, &c. conilituted the booty on 
this occafion. 

Successful Sir Henry Clinton, in the mean time, had failed up 
expedition the North River, an I deftroyed the two forts called 
©f Sir Hen- Montgomery and Clinton, with Fort Constitution, and 
ry Clinton. anotjier piace causcj Continental Village, where were 

barracks for 2000 men. Seventy large cannon were 
carried away, befides a number of fmaller artillery, and 
a great quantity of (lores and ammunition ; a large 
boom and chain reaching acrofs the river from Fort Mont- 
gomery to a point of land called St Anthony’s Nofe, 
and which coft not kfs than L. 7c,000 Sterling, were 
partly deftroved and partly carried away, as was alio 
another boom of little lefs value at Fort Conflitution. 
The lofs of the Britilh army was but finall in number, 
though feme officers of great merit were killed in the 
different attacks. _ , . , 

Another attack was made by Sir James V allace with 
feme, frigates, and a body ot land forces under Ge- 
neral Vaughan. The place which now fuffered was 
named Efopus : the fortifications were deftroyed, and 
the town itfelf was reduced to allies, as that called 
Continental Village had been before. 

But thefe fuccdfes, of whatever importance they 
might be, were now difregarded by both parties.. They 

Great de- ferved only to Irritate the Americans, fiuihed with their 
jeiftion on fuccefs ; and they were utterly infufficient to raife the 
account of fpints of the Britiih, who were now thrown into the 
EurSo>’ne s

utmoft difmav. cap .are. Qn the of March 177?, Lord North intimated 

1 5 to the houfe of commons, that a paper hau been laid 
*T-eaty be-before the king by the French ambaifador, intimating 
tween tke COncIufion of an alliance between the court of 
France and-pYance and the United States of America. The pre- 
AmeriC3’ limjnaries of this treaty had been concluded in the end 

of the year 1 777, and a co^y of them fent to congreis, 
in order to counteKsft any propofais that might be 

N# 

made in the mean time by the Britifh rmniftry. On Anierici 
the 6th of February 1778, the articles were formally ’“""v — 
figned, to the great fatisfadion of the French nation. 
They were in fubftance as follows: 

1. If Great Britain fliould, in confequence of this 
treaty, proceed to hoftiUcies againft France, tlie two 
nations fhould mutually afiift one another. 

2. The main end of the treaty was in an effe&ual 
manner to maintain the independency of America. 

5. Should thofe places cf North America Uill fub- 
je£t to Britain be reduced by the colonies, they fhould 
be confederated with them, or fubjeded to their jurif- 
diction. 

4. Should any of the Weft India iflands be reduced 
by France, they fhould be deemed its property. 

5. -No formal treaty with Great Britain fliould he 
concluded either by France or America without the 
cor.fent of each other ; and it was mutually engaged 
that they fhould not lay down their arms till the in- 
dependence of the States had been formally acknow* 
ledged. 

6. The contrading parties mutually agreed to invite 
thofe powers that had received injuries from Great Bri- 
tain to join the common caufe. 

7. The United States guaranteed to France all the 
poffeflions in the Weft Indies which flie fhould con- 
quer ; and France in her turn guaranteed the abfolute 
independency of the States, and their fupreme au- 
thority over every country they poffelfed, or might ac- 
quire during the war. 

The notification of fuch a treaty as this could not 
but be looked upon as a declaration of war. On 'tsDe^tgj| 
being announced to the houfe, every one agreed in an 0CCul-i0n 
addrefs to his Majefty, promifing to ftand by him to by the 
the utmoft in the prefent emergency; but it was warm-treaty, 
ly contended by the members in oppofition, that the 
prelent miniftry ought to be removed on account of 
their numberlefs blunders and mifearriages in every in- 
flance. Many were cf opinion, that the only way to 
extricate the nation from its trouble wns to acknow- 
ledge the independency of America at once ; and thus 
we might ftill do with a good grace what muff inevi- 
tably be done at laft, after expending much more blood 
and treafure than had yet been laviihed in this unhap- 
py conteft. The minifterial party, however, entertain- 
ed different ideas. Infligated by zeal for the national 
honour, it was determined at once to refent the arro- 
gance of France, and profecute hoftilities againft A- 
merica with more vigour than ever, fhould, the terms 
now offered them be rejected. -07 

The Americans, in the mean time, afilduoufly cm- Anierici 
ployed their agents at the courts of Spain, Vienna, fend age 
Pniffia, and Tufcany, in order, if poffible, to conclude10 <^1®sr 

alliances with them, or at lead to procure an acknow-ent co'u 

ledgment of their independency. As it had been re- 
ported that Britain intended to apply for afliftance to 
Ruflia, the American commiflioners were enjoined to 
life their utmoft influence with the German princes to 
prevent iuch auxiliaries from marching through their 
ten itories, and to endeavour to procure the recal of the 
German troops already fent to America. To France 
they offered a ceffion of inch Weft India Iflands as 
fhould be taken by the united ftrength of France and 
America ; and fhould Britain by their joint endeavours 
be diipoileffed of Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and 

Noxa 
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Nova Scotia, thefe territories fhould be d^ ided fcetv. ixt 
' two nations, and Great Britain be totally excluded 
from the fiftiery. The propofals to the Spaniih court 
were, that in cafe they iliould think proper to efpoufe 
their quarrel, the American States ihould aflift in re- 
ducing Penfacola under the dominion of Spain, provi- 

Got ] A M E 
About this time alfo Mr Silas Deane arrived from 

France with two copies of the treaty of commerce 
and alliance to be figned by congrds. Advices ot the 
moft agreeable nature were alfo received from various 
parts, reprelenting in tbe moll: favourable^ light, the 
difpofitions of die European powers; all of whom, it 

America. 
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S* SS “rXw wi raid, lifted to fee the independence America BidVi c. ded their iubjects \\ere auo^eu uic 5 , , , n. firm ana permanent balls. Con- f<: 
the* river Miffifippi, and the ufe of the harbour ot Pen 
facola; and they further offered, that it agreeable to 
Spain, they would declare war againit Portugal, Ihoind 
that power expel the American ihips from its ports. 

,pneral In the mean time, the troops under General Bur- 
surgojne’sgoyne were preparing to embark for Britain according 
;roops de- to the convention at Saratoga ; but to their mter iur- 

prife, congrefs pofitively refuted to allow them to em- 
bark, under pretence that fome finifter defigns were 
harboured on the part of Britain, and that they only 
wanted an opportunity to join the other troops at Phi- 
ladelphia or New York. 

The feafon for addon was now approaching; and con- 
w-. grefs was indefatigable in its preparations for a new cam- 

med oil by paign, which it was confidently faid would be the lalt- 
the I5ri* - ^ * .i i i c— ♦ v,I^ It- \iric rt*. 
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Brt' Among other methods taken for this purpofe, it was re 
commended to all the young gentlemen of the colonies 
to form themfelves into bodies of cavalry to Ier\ e at their 
own expence during the war. Gen. Wafhington at the fame time, in order to remove all incumbrances from his y* J—- "en

r
e" v\vouij attack him, he encamped 

army, lightened the baggage as much as poL le, b g fituation. tlere General Wafhington 
fubftituting facks and portmanteaus m place of thefts ™ a«ark a, fnon as the armv 

fettled upon the moft iirm and permanent bails. Con-ce£.0f 
fidering tlie fituation of matters widi the colonifts atCommif- 
tliis time, therefore, it is no wonder that the comrmf-iioners. 
fioners found themi'eives unable to accomplilh the er- 
rand on which they came. Their propofals w ere ut- 
terly rejeded, themfelves treated as Ipies, and all in- 
tercouri'e with them interdicted. _ wz 

But before any final anfwer could be obtained from Phil a del- 
congrefs. Sir Henry Clinton had taken the reiolutionpbia e va.- 
of evacuating Philadelphia. Accordingly, on the iothcu;i-e 

of June, after having made all neceffary preparations, 
the armv marched out of the city and croffed the De- 
laware before noon with all its baggage and other in- 
cumbrances. General Waihuigton, appiiied ot this 
deiVn, had difpatched expreffes into the Jerfeys w ith 
orders to colled all the force that could be affembled 
in order to obftrud the march of the enemy. Af- 
ter various movements on both iides, Sir Henry 
Clinton, with the Royal army, arrived on the 27th 
of June at a place called Freehold ; where, judg- 

and boxes, and ufmg pack-horfes inftead of wuggons. 
On the other hand, the Britiih army, expe^cmg to be 

— fpeedily reinforced by 20,000 men, thought <». **°- 
received but concluding the war according to their wiihes 
with indig-bef(£e the end of the campaign. It was with th« 

jto 
€onc:lia 
tory biil 
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nation by 
the army 

m 
Befpifed 
by the co- 
loniils. 

the ut- 
moft concern, as well as indignation, therefore, that 
they received the news of Lord North’s conciliatory 
bill. It was univerfally looked upon as a national dif- 
grace ; and fome even tore the cockades from their 
hats, and trampled them under their feet as a token 
of their indignation. By the colenifts it was re- 
ceived with indifference. The Britiih commiffion- 
ers endeavoured to make it as public as pcilibie $ and 
the congrefs, as formerly, ordered it to be printed 
in all the newfpapers. On this cccafion Governor 
Tryon inclofed feveral copies of the bill to General 
Waihington in a letter, intreating that he would allow 
them to be circulated ; to which that general returned 
for anfvver a copy of a newfpaper in whicn th- bdl 
was printed, vv ith the refolutions of congreis upon it. 
Thefe w-ere, That whoever prefumed to make a le- 
parate agreement with Britain ihould be Geemsd. a. 
public enemy ; that the United States could not with 
any propriety keep correipondence with the commu- 
fioners until their independence was acknowledged, and 
the Britiih fleets and armies removed from America. 
At the fame time, the colonies were warned nottofuf- 
fer themfelves to be deceived into fecurity by any offers 
that might be made ; but to ufe their utmod endea- 
vours to lend their quotas with an diligence imo the 
field. The individuals with whom the commiflicners 
converfed on the fubje-a of the conciliatory bill, gene- 
rally returned for aniw-er, that the day of reconciliation 
was pail:; and that the haughtineis of Britain had ex- 
tinguiihed all filial regard in the -breafts of the Ame- 
ricans. 

Vox.. I. Part II. 

(jgj^T-mined to make an attack as foon as the army 
had again begun its march. 1 he night w as Ipent in 
making the neceffary preparations, and General Lee 
with his divinon was ordered to be ready by day- 
break. But Sir Henry Clinton, juftly apprehending 
that the chief objed of the enemy was the baggage, 
committed it to the care of General Km phauien, 
whom lie ordered to let out early in the morning, 
while he followed with the reft of the army. The 
attack was accordingly made ; but the Britifti ge- 
neral had tlken inch care to arrange his troops pro- 
perly, and fo effectually fupported his forces when 
engaged with the Americans, that the latter not 
onTv made no impreffion, but were with difficulty pre- 
ferred from a total defeat by the advance of Ge- 
neral Waihington with the whole army. The Bri- 
tiih troops effected their retreat with the lofs of 
300 men, of whom many died through mere fatigue, 
without any wound. In this action General Lee was 
charged by General Waihington with difobedience 
and mil conduct in retreating before the Britiih army. 
He was tried by a court-martial, and ftntenced to a 
temporary fufpenfion from his command. After they 
had arrived at Sandy Hook, a bridge of. boats was 
by Lord Howe’s directions thrown from thence over 
the channel which feparated the ifiand irom the main 
land, and the troops were conveyed aboard the fleet; 
after which they failed to New York. After fending 
fome light detachments to watch the enemy’s motions, 
General Wafhington marched towards the North River, 
where a great force had been colledted to join him, 
and where it was now expefted that fome very capital 
operations would take place. 

* In the mean time, France had fet about her prepa- 
rati.s;.- tor the aiihtance of the Americans. On the 
14th of April Count d’Eftaing had failed from Tou- 
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America. Ion with a flrong fquadrcm of fhips of the line and 

frigates, and arrived on the coait of Virginia in the 
beginning of July, while the Britifh fleet was employed 
in conveying the forces from Sandy Hook to New 

,V5 
Attempts 
Rhode 
11 1 and 
without 
fuccefs. 

York. It confided of one Ihip of 90 guns, one of 
80, fix of 74, and four of 64, befides feveral large 
frigates ; and, exclufive of its complement of failors, 
had 6000 marines and foldiers on board. To op- 
pofe this the Britifh had only fix fhips of 64 guns, 
three of 50, and two of 40, with fome frigates and 
floops. Notwithftanding this inferiority, however, the 
Britifli admiral polled himfelf lb advantageoufly, and 
fhowed fuch fuperior Ikill, that d’Eilaing did not think 
proper to attack him. He therefore remained at an- 
chor four miles off Sandy Hook till the 22d of July, 
without effecting any thing more than the capture of 
fome velfels, which, through ignorance of his arrival, 
fell into his hands. 

The next attempt of the French admiral was, in 
conjunction with the x\mericans, on Rhode Ifland. It 
was propofed that d’Eltaing, with the 6000 troops he 
had with him, fhould make a defcent on the fouthern 
part of the ifland, while a body of the Americans 
fhould take poflelfion of the north ; at the lame time 
the French fquadron was to enter the harbour of New- 
port, and take and deftroy all the Britifh Ihipping. 
On the 8th of Augull the French admiral entered 
the harbour as was propofed, but found himfelf unable 
to do any material damage. Lord Howe, however, 
inftantly let fail for Rhode Ifland; and d’Eltaing, con- 
fiding in his fuperiority, immediately came out of the 
harbour to attack him. A violent Itorm parted the 
two fleets, and did fo much damage that they were 
rendered totally unfit for adtion. The French, how- 
ever, fuffered molt; and feveral of their fhips being 
afterwards attacked fingly by the Britilh, very nar- 
rowly efcaped being taken. Oh the 20th of Augull' 
he returned to Newport in a very fliattered condition ; 
and, not thinking himfelf fafe there, failed two days 
after for Bofton. General Sullivan had landed in the- 
mean time on the northern part of Rhode Illand with 
10,000 men. On the 17th of Auguft they began 
their operations by erefting batteries, and making 
their approaches to the Bridfli lines. But General 
Pigot, who commanded in Newport, had taken fuch 
effectual care to fecure himfelf on the land-fide, that 
without the afiiftange of a marine force it was altoge- 
ther impoffible to attack him with any probability of 
fuccefs. The conduCt of d’Eftaing, therefore, who 
had abandoned them when mafter of the harbour, gave 
the greateft difguft to the people of New England, and 
Sullivan began to think of a retreat. Oh perceiving 
his intentions, the garrifon fallied out upon him with 
fo much vigour, that it was not-without difficulty that 
he effected his retreat. He had not been long gone when 
Sir Henry Clinton arrived with a body of 4000 men ; 
which, had it arrived fooner, would have enabled the 
Britiffi commander to have gained a decifive advantage 
over him, as well as to have deftroyed the town of 
Providence, which, by its vicinity to Rhode Ifland, 
and the enterpriles which were continually projected 
and carried on in that place, kept the inhabitants of 
Rhode Ifland in continual alarms. 

The firft Rritifh expedition was to Buzzard’s Bay, 
♦n the coail of New England and neighbourhood of- 

Rhode Ifland. Here they deftroyed a great number Amerfea; 
of privateers, and merchantmen, magazines, with ftore- "v-** 
houfes, &c. ; whence proceeding to a fertile and popu- r ^ 6 

lous illand called Martha’s Vineyard, they carried ot- 
off 10,000 Iheep and 300 black cattle. Another ex-invadeci 
pedition took place up the North River, under Lord the Britilk 
Cornwallis and General Knyphaufen; the principal fleet, 
event of which was the deftruCtion of a regiment of 
American cavalry known by the name of Waffiington’s 
Light Horfe. A third expedition was directed to 
Little Egg Harbour in New Jerfey, a place noted for 
privateers, the deftruCtion of which was its principal 
intention. It was conducted by Captains Fergufon 
and Collins, and ended in the deftruCtion of the ene«- 
my’s velfels, as well as of the place itfelf. At the fame 
time part of another body of American troops, called 
Pulalki’s Legion, was furprifed, and a great number of 
them put to the fword. - J1 

The Americans had in the beginning of the yearEXpe{jj, 
projected the conqueft of Weft Florida ; and one Cap-tion a- 
tain Willing, with a party of refolute men, had made gainft 
a fuccefsful incurfion into the country. This awaken-Geor&*** 
ed the attention of the Britiffi to the fouthern colo- 
nies, and an expedition againft them was refolved on. ■ 
Georgia was the place of deftination ; and the more 
effectually to enfure luccefs. Colonel Campbell, with 
a fufficient force, under convoy of fome Ihips of war, 
commanded by Commodore Hyde Parker, embarked 
at New York, while General Prevoft, who commanded 
in Eaft Florida, was directed to fet out with all the 
force he could fpare. The armament from New York 
arrived off the coaft of Georgia in the month of De- 
cember ; and though the enemy were very ftrongly 
polled in an advantageous fituatiort on the ffiore, the 
Britiffi troops made good their landing, and advanced: 

towards Savannah the capital of the province. That 
very day they defeated the force of the provincials which 
oppofed them ; and took poifeffion of the town with 
fuch celerity, that the Americans had not time to 
execute a refolutfon they had taken of fetting it on fire. 31# 
In ten days tire whole province of Georgia was re- Take pof- 
duced, Sunbury alone excepted ; and this was alfo^e^on.&^ 
brought under fubjedion by General Prevoft in his^1601^13* 
march northward. Every proper method was taken 
to fecure the tranquillity of the country ; and rewards 
were offered for apprehending committee and alfembly 
men, or fuch as they judged moll inimical to the Bri- 
tiffi interefts. On the arrival of General Prevoft, the 
command of the troops naturally devolved on him as 
the fenior officer ; and the conqueft of Carolina’ was 
next projected. . 

In this attempt there was no fmall probability ofCaroiina 
fuccefs. The country contained a great number oHnvatled* 
friends to government, who now eagerly embraced the 
opportunity of declaring themfelves ; many of the in- 
habitants of Georgia had joined the royal ftandard ; 
and there was not in the province any confiderable body 
of provincial forces capable of oppofing the efforts of 
regular and well-difciplined troops. On the fiilL 
news of General Prevolt’s approach, the loyalifts af- 
fembled in a body, imagining themfelves able to Hand' 
their ground until their allies ffiould arrive; but in this 
they were difappointed. The Americans attacked 
and defeated them with the lofs of half their number. 
The remainder retreated into Georgia j and after un- 

dergoing: 
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Lnerf'ca dergolng inany difficulties, at lad efTe^ed a jun on 
—“v—"' with the Britilh forces. _ , . , 

In the mean time, General Lincoln, with a con- 
fiderable body of American troops, had encamped 
within 20 miles of the town of Savannah; and another 
flrong party had polled themfelves at a place cubed 
Briar's Creek, farther up the river of the lame name. 
Thus the extent of the Britifh government was likely 
to be circumfcribed within very narrow bounds. Ue- 
ji*ral Prevolt, therefore, determined to dillodge the 
party at Briar’s Creek: and the latter, truftmg to their 
StrongTituation, and being remits in their guard, lut- 

20 fered themfelves to be furpnfed on the 30th of March 
American’ 177Q : when they were utterly routed \mji tie os 0 
defeated- 400'kiUed and taken, befides a great number drowned 

in the river or the fwamps. The whole artillery, bores, 
baggage, and almoft all the arms, of this unfortunate 
party were taken, fo that they could no more make 
any Hand; and thus the province of Georgia was ohce 
more freed from the enemy, and a communication 

America. 
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and retreating continually, allowed the Ent.fh army to 
come whhin cannon (hot of Charleltown on the I2th^ 

°^The^town was now fummoned to furrender, and the 
inhabitants would gladly have agreed to -bfcrve a neu- 
tralitv during the reft of the war, and vould have en 
gaged alfo for the reft of the province. But thefe terms 
not being accepted, they ™de 

gorous defence. It was not, however, m the P°"er - 
of the Britifh commander at this time to make an at-Th« at 
tack with any profpea of fuccefs. His artillery was.t 
not of fufficient weight; there were no (hips to mp dooed> 
port his attack by land ; and General Lincoln advan- 
cing rapidly with a fuperior army, threatened t 
clofe him between his own force and the town 5 Jo that 
fhould he fail in his firil attempt, certain deftruftion 
would be the confequence. For thefe reafG1

fj
s , 

withdrew his forces from before the town, and took 
poffeflion of two iflands called St James s and St John s% 
lying to the fouthward; where,having waited lome time, 1y p  ovrival nf two frigates. any uanu; .tiiu   a . . iv,no-tn the toutriwara; wiicic,imviug ..I*....- — 

more freed from the enemy, and a commumcati J:s force was augmented by the arrival of two frigates _ 
opened with thofe places in Carolina where the royahils hu fo dfterroined to make himfelf mailer of 

- P0“
n R !, a„other iiland polfelfed of an excellent roiL ivuyew,    1 orlv-.mtao-es. from its ChThe viaory at Briar’s Creek proved of confiderable 

fervice to the Biitifh caufe. Great numbers of the 
loyalifts joined his army, and confiderably increafed its 
force. Hence he was enabled to ftretch his pods far- 
ther up the river, and to guard all the principal pafies : 
fo that General Lincoln was reduced to a date of m- 
aaion ; and at halt moved off towards Augufta, m or- 
der to protect the provincial affembly, which was obli- 
ged to fit in that place, the capital being now in the 
hands of the Britifh. 

Lincoln had no fooner quitted his port, than it wa 
judged a proper time by the Britilh general to put m 
execution the grand fcheme which had been meditated 
againft Carolina. Many difficulties indeed lay in his way. 
The river Savannah was fo fwelled hy the excefhve 
rains of the feafon, that it feemed impaffable ; the op- 
pofite {here, for a great way, was fo full of fwamps and 
marfhes, that no army could marchover it without the 
greateft difficulty; and, to render the paffage dill more 
difficult, General Moultrie was left with a confiderable 
body of troops in order to oppofe the enemy s attempts. 
But in fpite of every oppofition, the condancy and 

32* perfeverance of the Britifh forces at lad prevailed. Ge- 
The Bri- nera| Moultrie was defeated, and obliged to retire to- 
tifli troop? wards charleftown ; and the viaorious army, after ha- 
rhlrle?10 vine waded through the marfhes for feme time, at lad 
“wm f‘ arrived in an epen® country, .1,rough which they pur- 

fued their march with great rapidity towards the capi- 
tal; while General Lincoln remained m a date of e- 
curity at Auguda, vainly imagining that the obdacles 
he had left in the w ay could not be furmounted. 

Certain intelligence of the danger to winch Chari 
town was expofed, at lad aroufed the American ge- 
neral from his lethargy. A chofenbody of mfantry, 
mounted on horfeback for the greater expedition, was 
difpatched before him ; while Lincoln himfeif follow- 
ed with all die forces he could colleft. General Moul- 
trie too, with the troops he had brought from the Sa- 
vannah, and feme others he had c<ffie&ed dnee his re- 
treat from thence, had taken poffeffion of all the ave- 
nues leading to Charleftown, and prepared C r a 
rous defence. But all oppofition proved mefiettual. 

Americans were defeated in every encountei , 
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SourTnd many other natural advantages from ks 
fituation alfo commanding all the fea-coaft fromCh 
Mown to Savannah River. The American general, 
however, did not allow this to be accompliffied with- 
out oppofition. Perceiving that his opponent had occu- 
pied anPad vantageous poft on St John’slfland preparatory 
to his enterprife againft Port Royal, he attempted, 3** 
the 20th of June, to diflodge him from tti s d”-’ 
obftinate attack, the provincials w ere, asulual’0J feated. 
ged to retire with confiderable lofs.^ On this occafion 
the fuccefs of the Britifh arms was in a great meaiure 
“fan armed float; which galled the right flank 
of the enemy fo effeaually, that they could dired 
their efforts only againft the ftrongeft part of me lines, 
which proved impregnable to their attacks. J * 
difappointment was ihftandy followed by the lofs of 
Port Royal, which General Prevoft took pofTeffion of. 
and put his troops into proper ftations, wai^|J°r V 
arrival of fuch reinforcements as were neceffary for the 
intended attack on Charleftown. 32 5 

In the mean time Count d’Eftaing, who, as weD'Eftamg's 
have already obferved, had put into Boilon harbour to pioclem.- 
refit had ufed his utmoft efforts to ingratiate himLl 
with the inhabitants of that city. Zealous alfo in the 
caufe of his mafter, he had publifhed a proclamati n 
to be difperfed through Canada, inviting the peopj o 
return to their original friendfnip with France, and 
declaring that all who renounced their allegiance to 
Great Britain ffiould certainly find a protedor m the 
king of France. All his endeavours, however, pro\ ed 
infufficient at this time to produce any revolution or 
even to form a party of any confequence among the ^ 
Canadians. admiral had refitted his fleet, D’Ettaing 

As foon as the French admiral nau Byron faib to tte 
he took the opportunity, while th 1 -^r n\veftlu- 
had been {battered by a ftorm, of failing to the Welt.^^ 
Indies During his operations there, the Americans 
having represented his conduit as totally unferviceable 
to them, he received orders from Europe to anuf the 
colonies with all poffible ipeca. direfted his 

In compliance with thefe orders, he dire&ed ins 
courfe towards Georgia, with a deflgn to recover . i 
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America, province out ot the hands of the enemy, and to put it 

as well as South Carolina, in fuch a pofture of defence 
, 327 ^ as would effectually fecure them from any future at- 

expedinon5 tZC^' Th‘s feeine,;i to an eafy matter, from the 
again ft Kttle force with which he knew he fhould be oppo- 
Ceor^la, fod ; and the next objeCl in contemplation-was no lefs 

than the deftruction of the Britilh fleet and army at 
New York, and their total expuliion from the conti- 
nent of America. Full of thefe hopes, the French 
commander arrived off the coaif of Georgia with a fleet 
of 22 fail of the line and 10 large frigates. His ar- 
rival was fo little expected, that feveral veffels laden 
with previfions and military' ftores fell into his hands; 
the Experiment alfo, a veffel of 50 guns, commanded 
by Sir James Wallace, was taken alter a flout refin- 
ance. On the continent, the Britilh troops were di- 
vided. General Prevofit, with an inconfiderable parti 
remained at Savannah ; but the main force was under 
Colonel Maitland at Port Royal. On the firft appear- 
ance of the French fleet, an exprefs was difpatched to 
Colonel Maitland ; but it was intercepted by the ene- 
my ; fo that before he could fet out in order to join 
the commander in chief, the Americans had fecured 
moft of the paffes by land, while the French fleet effec- 
tually blocked up the paffage by fea. But, by taking 
advantage of creeks and inlets, and, marching over 

328 land, he arrived jull in time to relieve Savannah. 
Abfurd ^ D’Ellaing, after making a gaiconade of what had 

happened at St Vincents and Grenada, had allowed 

conjaiaad- <^ener<1^ Pjevoft 24 hours to deliberate whether he 
er, fhould capitulate or not. This time the general em- 

ployed in making the bell preparations he could for 
a defence ; and during this time it was that Colonel 
Maitland arrived. DTllaing’s fummons was now re- 
je<fted ; and as on this occafion the fuperiority of the 
enemy was by no means fo much out of proportion as 
it had been at Grenada, there was every probability of 
fuccefs on the part of the Britifh. The garrifon now 
confifted of 3000 men, all of approved valour and ex- 
perience, while the united force of the French and A* 
merkans did not amount to 10,000. The event was an- 
iwerable to the expectations of the Britilh general. Ha- 
ving the advantage of a ftrong fortification and excel- 
lent engineers, the fire of the allies made fo little kn- 
preffion, that d’Eflaing refolved to bombard the town, 

3*9 fand a battery of nine mortars was ereCled for the 
the FYenc'r PurP0^"e' This produced a requeft from General Pre- 
and a me- vo^> women and children might be allowed 
rican ge- t0 retire to a place of fafety. But the allied comman- 
nerals. ders had the inhumanity to refufe compliance; and they 

refolved to give a general affault. This was accord- 
33 3 ingly attempted on the 9th of October: but the af- 

Thev are failants were every where repulfed with fuch {laughter, 
utterly de-that 1200 were killed and wounded ; among the for- 
.vated. were Count Polalki, and among the latter was 

d’Eflaing himfelf. 
This difaller entirely overthrew the fanguine hopes 

of the Americans nnd French ; mutual reproaches and 
animofities took place in the moil violent degree; and 
after waiting eight days longer, both parties prepared 
for a retreat; the French to their fhipping, and the A- 
m^ricans into Carolina. 

While the allies were thus unfuccefsfully employ- 
ed in the fouthern colonies, their antagonills were 
no lefs aifiduous in diftrelling them in the north- 

ern parts. Sir George Collier was fent with a fleet, America, 
carrying on board General Matthews, with a body of —■ 
land forces, into the province of Virginia. Their firft 33* | 
attempt was on the town of Portfmouth ; where, Succefsfii 
though the enemy had deitroyed feme fhips of great 
value, the Britifh troops arrived in time to fave a great north 
number of others. On this occafion about 120 veffels ern AmeJ 
of different lizes were burnt, and 20 carried off; and rican pre'l 
an immenfe quantity of provifions defigned for the ufe vicces* 
of General Wafhington’s army was either deitroyed or 
carried off, together with a great variety of naval and 
military ftores» The fleet and army returned with 
little or no lefs to New York. 

The fuccefs with which this expedition was attend- 
ed, foon gave encouragement to attempt another. The 
Americans had for feme time been employed in die 
eredlion of two ftrong forts on the river; the one at 
Verplanks Neck on the eaft, and the other at Stoney 
Point on the well fide. Thefe when completed would 
have been of the utmoft fervice to the Americans, as 
commanding the principal pafs,called the King's Ferry, 
between the northern and fouthern colonies. At pre-* 
fent, however, they were not in a condition to make 
any' effedlual defence; and it was therefore determined' 
to attack, them before the works fliould be completed. 
The force employed on this occafion w’as divided into 
two bodies; one of which directed its courfe againft 
Verplanks, and the other againft Stoney Point. The 
former was commanded by General Vaughan, the latter 
by General Pattifon, while the fhipping was under the 
diredtion of Sir George Collier. General Vaughan 
met with no refiftance, the enemy abandoning their- 
works, and fetting fire to every thing combuftible that 
they could not carry off. At Stoney Point, however, 
a vigorous defence was made, though the garrifon was 
at laft obliged to capitulate upon honourable condi- 
tions. To fecure the poffeffionof this laft, which was 
the more important of the two, General Clinton remo- 
ved from his former fituation, and encamped in fuch a 
manner that Walhington could not give any affiltance.. 
The Americans, however, revenged themfelves by di-' 
ftreffing, with, their numerous privateers, the trade to 
New York. 

This occafioned a third expedition to Connedticnt, . 
where thefe privateers were chiefly built and harbour- 
ed. The command was given to Governor Tryon and 
to General Garth, an officer of known valour and ex- 
perience. Under convoy of a confiderable number of 
armed veffels they landed at Newhaven, where theyde- 
molifhed the batteries that had been ere61ed to oppofe 
them, and deftroyed the ihipping and naval ftores; but 
they fpared the town itfelf, as the inhabitants had ab- 
ftained from firing out of their houfes upon the troops. 
From Newhaven they marched to Fairfield, where they 
proceeded as before, reducing the town alfo to allies. 
Norwalk was next attacked, which in like manner was 
reduced to allies ; as was alfo Greenfield, a fmall fea- 
port in the neighbourhood. 

Thefe fucceffes proved very alarming as well as de- 
trimental to the Americans ; fo that General Wafhing- 
ton determined at all events to drive the enemy from 
Stoney Point. For this purpofe he fent Gen. Wayne- 
with a detachment of chofen men, dire&ing them to 
attempt the recovery of it by furprife. On this ocea- 
fion the-Americans ihowed a fpirit and refolution ex* 

ceeding 
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America r=^ent in' " '' 

mufque y S P r nart of the sarrifon, amount- den ; but which retreating into the harbour of Omoa, 

£T» '& to furrender themfclvos prUbnen of ^ 'S ^f^ t 
tion with the people of Honduras, to reduce this iert. ^ gjiuib* ■ 
The defign was to furprife it; but the Spaniards ha- 
v'mg difcoVered them, they were, obliged to fight. 
Vi dory quickly declared for the Britiln ; but the for- 
tifications were fo ftrong, that the artillery they had « t 1    ^ yd +r\r\ lifrl‘1- 
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war 
Though the Americans did not at prefent attempt to 

retain poifeflion of Stoney Point, the fuccefs they had 
met with in the enterprife emboldened them to make a 
fimilar attempt onPaulus Hook, a fortified poft'on the 
T r r 1 Npw York • but in this they titications w^ere xo itrong, uiai ui= ai ; --- 

retire with precipitation alter t y fuccefs of an efcalade ; and this was executed with fo 

r* ^A^hf/elp^dWo^of'grelucr "importance was now much fpirit, that the Spaniards flood aiionilhed with- - 
S““tp4eaed on Sre part ofhe American. This was- 

mtantd^chiefi^ia. 

”0“'0t- threatened to be a very “ forn got modi^ Mjpel&bl/neceflhryta the working’of their 

gold surd filver 

cer at Penobfcot, found himfelf obliged todrop the exe- « any pn« but th.s wa^ refufed^a^cl ^ 
cation of part of his fcheme ; and in eau o a regu ar dollars for it. A fmall garrifcn was left forBut Uinv 

lft™«““r„nLhg4d a^SSTdeftn'ce as poffible. ihe defence of the 

falgeft veffels to ” Ini t> t^ofZ! font! Itlrf bg’off tfA§ 

fpace ^^Ht^Ver thi^s ^ ,6 

which they propofeTto give a gener^ * A L As 0 operatJ0ns of any confequence took place this America!* 
fore this could be effeded, they perceived bir George ^s

; f ;N;w y^I tbe congrefs made^e ven> 
Collier with . Brhilh ^fleet ^ up th^ nver m at- ^ Sulllvan geaoce on 

with a confiderable forcev in ordei to taxe vengeance aES> 
on the Indians for their ravages and depredations : 
and the objed of the expedition was, not merely .the 
reduction of them, but if poflible their utter extirpation. 
/'\r j:—o oTMirifprl ? and rollecHnu all 

tack them. On this they inilantly embarked their ar- 
tillery and military Itcres, failing up the river as far as 
poffible in order to avoid him. They were fo clofely 
purfued, however, that not a fmgle veifel could efcape; 
fo that the whole fleet, confiftmg of 19 armed.veiiels ^ j _ a. 4 . ■rvwnV iK^m in a peri fo that the whole fleet confiftingoP.^ffiedve^s. K™*7pprifed , end colleffing all 
and 24 tranlports, was deftroyed, m < ftiength, refolved to come to a decifive engage- 
being blown up by themfelves. T he foldiers and fail- ^‘V AccordMv they took a ftrong poft in the 
ors were obliged to wander through immen e e er . » n' dy -md mountainous part of the country ; 
where they fuffered much for want of piwifions ”r^; their i?out of large logs "of 
to add to their calamities, a quarrel n y. WOod extending half a mile in length, while their right 
the foldiers and feamen concerning the cauffi of their * river, and4hc left by a hill of 
difafter, which ended m a violent fray, v lere & jifficult accefs. This advantageous pofition they had 
number were killed. - taken bv the advice of the refugees who were among 

JrwteTn^ - - 3
fccoWer= prefeut in the 

former feemed yet to be in danger notwithftandmg the 
affiftance of fo powerful an ally, when further encou- 

* • ragement was given by the acceffion of Spam to the 
thrco

Jnfe5 confederacy agalnft Britain in the month of June 17 79- 
deracy a- The firft effeft of this appeared in an mvafion of Well 
tainft Bli- Florida by the Spaniards in September I 779*- As flie 

tain. country was in no ftate of defence, the enemy ealily 
made themfelves mafters of the whole almoft without 
oppofition. Their next enterprife were agamft the 
Bay of Honduras, where the Britiih log-wood cutters 
were fettled. Thefe finding themfelves too weak to 
refift, applied to the governor of Jamaica for relief ; 

battle. 
Thus polled, the Indians waited the approach of 

the American army 1 but the latter haying b.roughu 
fome artillery along with them, played it againft the 
breaft-work of the enemy with fuch fuccefs, that in 
two hours it was almoft deftroyed ; and at the farnsj - 
time a party having reached the top of the hill, they 
became apprehenfive of being furrounded, on which ' 
they inftantly fled with precipitation, leaving a great 
number of killed and wounded behind them. The A- 
mericans after this battle met with no further reiiltance 

iSpSon, ^ ::z“:zt:z 
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America. ple manner the vengeance they had projeded. On 
^ entering the country of the Indians, it appeared that 

they had been acquainted with agriculture and the arts 
of peace far beyond what had been fuppofed. From 
General Sullivan’s account it was learned, that the In- 
dian houfes were large, convenient, and even elegant; 
their grounds were excellently cultivated, and their gar- 
dens abounded in fruit-trees and vegetables of all kinds 
fit for food. The whole of this fine country was now 
by the American general converted into a defart. 
Forty towns and fettlements, befides fcattered habita- 
tions, were demoliihed; the fields of corn, the orchards, 
the plantations, were utterly laid waite ; all the fruit- 
trees were cut down; and fo great had been the in- 
duftry of the Indians, that in one orchard 1 500 of thefe 
were deftroyed. The quantity of corn wafted on this 
occafion was fuppofed to amount to 160,000 bufhels. 
In'fbort, fuch was the defolation, that on the Ame- 
rican army’s leaving the country, not a houfe, not a 
field of corn, nor a fruit-tree, was left upon the ground, 
.nor was an Indian to be feen throughout the whole 
track. 

We muft now take a view of the tranfaffions in the 
fouthern colonies ; to which the war was, in the year 
1780, fo effeftually transferred, that the operations 
there became at laft decifive. The fuccefs of General 
Prevoft in advancing to the very capital of South Ca- 
rolina has been already related, together with the ob- 

337 ftacles which prevented him from becoming mafter of it 
Expedi- at that time. Towards the end of the year I 779j how- 
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ever, Sir Henry Clinton fet fail from New York with 
a confiderable body of troops, intended for the attack 
of Charleftown, South Carolina, in a fleet of fliips of 
war and tranfports under the command of Vice-ad- 
miral Arbuthnot. They had a very tedious voyage; 
the weather was uncommonly bad; feveral of the tranf- 
ports were loft, as were alfo the greater part of the 
horfes which they carried with them, intended for ca- 
valry or other public ufes ; and an ordnance-lhip like- 
wife foundered at fea. Having arrived at Savannah, 
where they endeavoured to repair the damages fu- 
ftained on their voyage, they proceeded from thence 
on the 10th of February 1780 to North Edifto, 
the place of debarkation which had been previoufly 
appointed. They had a favourable and fpeedy pafiage 
thither: and though it required time to have the bar 
explored and the channel marked, the tranfports all 
entered the harbour the next day ; and the army took 
poffeffion of John’s Wand without cppofition. Prepa- 
rations were then made for pafling the fquadron over 
Charleftown bar, where the high-water fpring-tides 
were only 19 feet deep: but no opportunity offered 
of going into the harbour till the 20th of March, 
when it was effefted without any accident, though 
the American galleys continually attempted to prevent 
the Englifh boats from founding the channel. The 
Britifh troops had previoufly removed from John’s to 
James’s Ifland; and on the 29th of the fame month they 
effefted their landing on Charleftown Neck. On the 
I ft of April they broke ground within 800 yards of 
the American works ; and by the 8th the befiegers 
guns were mounted in battery. " ■« 

As foon as the army began to eredl their batteries 
againft the town, Admiral Arbuthnot embraced the 
firft favourable opportunity of paffing Sullivan’s Ifland, 

upon which there was a ftrong fort of batteries, the Ame 
chief defence of the harbour. He weighed on the 
9th, with the Roebuck, Richmond, and Romulus, 
Blonde, Virginia, Raleigh, and Sandwich armed Ihip, 
the Renown bringing up the rear; and, pafling through 
afevere fire, anchored in about two hours under James’s 
Ifland, with the lofs of 27 feamen killed and wounded. 
The Richmond’s fore-top-maft was fliot away, and the 
fhips in general fuftained damage in their mafts and 
rigging, though not materially in their hulls. But 
the Acetus tranfport, having on board fome naval 
ftores, grounded within gun-fhot of Sullivan's Ifland, 
and received fo much damage that ftie was obliged to 
be abandoned and burnt. 33 

On the 10th Sir Henry Clinton and Admiral Ar-Th? 1 

buthnot fummoned the town to furrender to his Ma-jM6." 
jefty’s arms : but Major-general Lincoln, who com- * in 

manded in Charleftown, returned them an anfwer, de- 
claring it to be his intention to defend the place. The 
batteries were now opened againft the town; and from 
their effeft the fire of the American advanced works 
conliderably abated. It appears that the number of 
troops under the command of Lincoln were by far too 
few for defending works of fuch extent as thofe of 
Charleftown; and that many of thefe were men little 
accuftomed to military fervice, and very ill provided 
with clothes and other necelfaries. Lincoln had been 
for fome time expefting reinforcements and fupplies 
from Virginia and other places: but they came in very 
flowly. Earl Cornwallis, and Lieutenant-colonel Tarle- Sever re« 
ton under him, were alfo extremely adlive in intercept-infm-e 
ing fuch reinforcements and fupplies as were fent tomenti! 

the American general. They totally defeated a con- 
fiderable body of cavalry and militia which was P1"0-jnterci*< 
ceeding to the relief of the town ; and alfo made them- ecj. 
felves mafters of fome pofts, which gave them in a great 
degree the command of the country, by which means 
great fupplies of provifions fell into their hands. 

Such was the ftate of things, and Fort Sullivan had 
alfo been taken by the king’s troops, when on the 
18th of May General Clinton again fummoned the 
town to furrender ; an offer being made, as had been 
done before, that if they furrendered, the lives and 
property of the inhabitants fhould be preferved to them. 
Articles of capitulation were then propofed by Gene- 
ral Lincoln ; but the terms were not agreed to by Ge- 
neral Clinton. At length, however, the tov/n being 
clofely inverted on all fides, and the preparations to 
ftorm it in every part being in great forwardnefs, and 
the fliips ready to move to the alLult, General Lin- 
coln, who had been applied to for that purpofe by the 
inhabitants, furrendered it on fuch articles of capita-The pee 
lation as General Clinton had before agreed to. Thisfurrenirt* 
was on the 4th of May, which was one month and 
two days after the town had been firft fummoned to 
furrender. 

A large quantity of ordnance, arms, and ammuni- 
tion, was found in Charleftown ; and, according to 
Sir Henry Clinton’s account, the number of priloners 
taken in Charleftown amounted to 5618 men, exclu- 
fively of near a thoufand failors in arms ; but accord- 
ing to General Lincoln’s account tranfmitted to the 
congrefs, the whole number of continental troops ta- 
ken prifoners amounted to no more than 2487. The 
remainder, therefore, included in General Clinton’s 

account. 
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America, account, muft have confided of militia and inhabitants 
fc—y*—^ of the town. Several American frigates were alfo ta- 

ken or deftroyed in the harbour of Charlejlown. 
The lofs of Charleflown evidently excited a confi- 

derable alarm in America: and their popular writers, 
particularly the author of the celebrated performance 
intitled Common Senfe, in fome other pieces made ufe 
of it as a powerful argument to lead them , to more vi- 
gorous exertions againft Great Britain, that they might 
the more effeaually and certainly fecure their indepen- 
d-CTICC# 

Aopiehen- While Sir Henry Clinton was employed in his voy- 
fionsat age to Charleilown, and in the liege of that place, 
New York. the garrifon at New York feem not to have been whol- 

ly free from apprehenfions for their own fafety. An 
intenfe frolt, accompanied with great falls of fnow, 
began about the middle of December I779> an(1 ^ut 

up the navigation of the port of New York from the 
fea, within a few days after the departure of Admiral 
Arbuthnot and General Clinton. The feverity of the 
weather increafed to fo great a degiee, that towards 
the middle of January all communications with New 
York by water were entirely cut off, and as many new 
ones opened by the ice. The inhabitants could fcarce- 
ly be faid to be in an infular ftate. Horfes with heavy 
carriages could go over the ice into the Jerfeys from 
one illand to another. The paffage in the North Ri- 
ver, even in the wideft part from New \ork to I aulus 
Hook, which was 2000 yards, was about the 19th of 
January practicable for the heavieit cannon : an event 
which had been unknown in the memory of man. 
Provifions were foon after tranfported upon fledges, 
and a detachment of cavalry marched upon the ice 
from New York to Staten Ifland, which was a diftance 
of 1 r miles. 

The city of New York being thus circumftanced, 
was conlidered as much expofed to the attacks from 
the continental troops : and it was ftrongly report- 
ed that General Wafhington was. meditating a great 

^ ftroke upon New York with his whole , force, by 
Forward- different attacks. Some time before this, Maj.or- 
nef: of the geiieral Pattifon, commandant at New York, having 
inhaoitant«received an addrefs from many of the inhabitants, 

offering to put themfelves in military array, he thought 
defence * t^e prefent a favourable opportunity of trying.the fm- 

cerity of their profeffions. Accordingly he illued a 
proclamation, calling upon all the male inhabitants 
from 16 to 60 to take up arms. The requisition was. 
fO readily complied with, that in a few days 40 com- 
panies from the fix wards of the city were inrolled, 
officered, and under arms, to the number of 2600, ma- 
ny fubftantial citizens ferving in the ranks of each com- 
pany. Other volunteer companies were formed ; and 
the city was put into a very ftrong polbire of defence. 

No attack, however^ was made upon New York, 
343 whatever defign might originally have been medi- 

The pro- tated; but an attempt was made upon Staten Ifl- 
vincials and, where there were about 1800 men, under the 

Sma ^command of Brigadier-general Sterling, v ho were an ’ well intrenched. General AVafhington, whofe army 
was hutted at Morris-Town, fent a detachment of 
2700 men, with fix pieces of cannon, two mortars, 
and fome horfes, commanded by Lord Sterling, who 
arrived at Staten Ifland early in the morning of the 
75th of January. The advanced pods of the Bntdh 
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troops retired upon the approach’of the Americans, America.’ 
who formed the line, and made fome movements m ""^7"“ 
the courfe of the day ; but they w ithdrew in the n'8’“t» But are in. 
after having burnt fine houfe, pillaged fome others, ^ced to 
and carried off with them about 200 head of cattle, make a 
Immediately on the arrival of the Americans on Sta-precipitate 
ten Ifland, Lieutenant-general Knyphaufen had em-retreat, 
barked 600 men to attempt a paffage, and to fupport 
General Sterling : but the floating ice compelled them 
to return. It is, however, imagined, that the appear- 
ance of thefe tranfports with the Britifh troops on 
board, which the Americans could lee towards the 
clofe of the day, induced the latter to make lb preci- 
pitate a retreat. , ,. , 

After Charleflown had furrendered to the king s Proclama* 
troops, General Clinton illued two proclamations, ancj.Qg^era[ 
alfo circulated a hand-bill amonglt the inhabitants °^^ntc>n. 
South Carolina, in order to induce them to return to 
their allegiance, and to be ready to join the king s 
troops. It was laid, that the helping hand of every 
man was wanted to re-eltablilh peace and good go- 
vernment : and that as the commander in chief wilhed 
not to draw the king’s friends into danger, while any 
doubt could remain of their luccefs ; fo now that this 
was certain, he trufted that ime and all would heartily 
join, and by a general concurrence give effe£t to luch 
neceffary meafures for that purpofe as from time to 
time might be pointed out. Thofe who had families 
were to form a militia to remain at home, and occa- 
fionally to affemble in their own diflrids, when requi- 
red, under officers of their own choofmg, for the 
maintenance of peace and good order. Thofe who 
had no families, and who could conveniently be fpared 
for a time, it was prefumed, would cheerfully affift his 
Majefty’s troops in driving their opprelfors, aefling un- 
der the authority of congrefs, and all the miferies of 
war, far from that colony. For this purpofe it was 
Paid to be neceffary that the young men (hould be ready 
to affemble when required, and to ferve with the king s 
troops for any fix months of the enfuing twelve that 
might be found requifite, under proper regulations. 
They might choofe officers to each company to com- 
mand them ; and were to be allowed, when on fervice, 
pay, ammunition, and provifions, in the lame manner 
as the king’s troops. When they joined the army, 
each man was to be furnifhed with a certificate, decla- 
ring that he was only engaged to ferve as a militia-man 
for the time fpecified ; that he was not to be marched 
beyond North Carolina and Georgia ; and that, when 
the time was out. he was freed from all claims what- 
ever of military fervice, excepting the common and 
ufual militia-duty where he lived. He would then, 
it was laid, have paid his debt to his country, and be 
intitled to enjoy undiflurbed that peace, liberty, and 
property, at borne, which he had contributed to fe- 
cure. The proclamations and publications of General 
Clinton appear to have produced fome effeiSl in South 
Carofina ; though they probably operated chiefly upon 
thofe who were before not much inclined to the caufe 
of American indeperdence. Two hundred and ten of 
the inhabitants of Charleflown ligned an addrels to 
General Clinton and Admiral Arbuthnot, folicitmg to 
be readmitted to the character and condition of Bri- 
tifh fubjetts, the inhabitants of that city having been 
hitherto confidered as prifoners on parole j declaring 
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America, their difapprobation of the do&rine of American inde- 

pendence ; and expreffing their regret, that after the 
repeal of thole ftatutes which gave rife to the troubles 
in America, the overtures made by his majefty’s com- 
miflioners had not been regarded by the eongrefc. 
Sir Henry Clinton, in one of the proclamations iffued 
at this time, declared, that if any perfons ihould thence- 
forward appear in arms in order to prevent the ella- 
blifhment of his majefty’s government in that country, 
or fhould under any pretence or authority whatfoever 
attempt to compel any other perfon or perfons to do 
fo, or who fhould hinder or intimidate die king’s faith- 
ful and loyal fubjefts from joining his forces, or other- 
vofe performing thofe duties their allegiance required, 
fuch perfons fhould be treated with theutmoft feverity, 
and their eftates be immediately feized in order to be 

v condfcated. 
Mean time the ravages .of war did not prevent the 

Americans from paying fome attention to the arts of 
peace. On the 4th of May an aft pa fled by the coun- 
cil and houfe of reprefeiuatives of Maflachufet’s Bay 
for incorporating and eftablifhing a fociety for the cul- 
tivation and promotion of die arts and fciences. See 
Academy, p. 4;. col. .2. 

Some doubts having arifen in the congrefs, towards 
the clofe of the preceding year, about the propriety 
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now refolved that they fhould continue to meet there : 
and a committee of three members was appointed, to 
report a proper place where buildings might be pro- 
vided for the reception of the congrefs, together with 
an eftimate of the expence of providing futh buildings 
and the necelfary offices for the feveraPboards. It 
was alfo refolved by the congrefs, that a monument 
Ihould be erefted to the memory of their .late General 
Richard Montgomery, who fell at Quebec, in tefti- 
mony of his fignal and important fervices to the United 
States of America, with an infcription expreffive of 
his amiable charafter and heroic atchievements; and 
that the continental treafurers fhould be direfted to ad- 
vance a fum not exceeding L. 300 to Dr Franklin to 
defray the expence ; that gentleman being defired to 
caufe the monument to-be executed at Paris, or in fome 

.other part of France. It w'as like wife refolved by the 
congrefs, that a court fhould be eftablifhed for the trial 
©f all appeals from the court of admiralty of the United 
States of America, in cafes of capture ; to conflft of 
three judges, appointed and comnhffioned by congrefs, 
and who were to take an oath of office ; and that the 
trials in this court fhould be determined jby the ufao-e 
of nations. 

culties The difficulties qf th.e congrefs and of the people of 
America had been greatly increafed by the deprecia- 
tion of their paper currency. At the time when the 
colonies engaged in a war with Great Britain, they 
had no regular civil governments eftablifhed among 
them of fufficient energy to enforce the colleftion of 
taxes, or to provide funds .for the redemption of fuch 
bills of credit as their necefiities obliged them to jfiue. 
In confequence of this ftate of things, their bills in- 
creafed in quantity far beyond the fum neceflary for the 
purpofe of a circulating medium : and as they Avanted 
qt the fame time fpecific funds to reft on for their re- 
demption, they faw their paper-currency daily fink in 

value. The depreciation continued, by a kind of gra- Amerte: 
dual progreffion, from the year I 777 to 1780: fo that, 
at the latter period, the continental dollars were paifed, 
by common confent, in moft parts of America, at the 
rate of at leaft l-jths below their nominal \ralue. The 
impoffibility of keeping up the credit of the currency 
to any fixed ftandard, occafioned great and almoft in- 
furmountable embarraffments in afcertaining the yalue 
of property, or carrying on trade w-ith any fufficient 
certainty. Thofe vrho fold, and thofe Avho bought, 
were left Avithout a rule Avhereon to form a judgment 
of their profit or their lofs ; and every Ipeeies of com- 
merce or exchange, whether foreign or domeftic, was 
expofed to numberlefs and increaling difficulties. The 
confequences of the depreciation of the paper-currency 
wrere alfo felt Avith peculiar feverity by fuch ©f the A- 
mericans as wrere engaged in their military fervices, and 
greatly augmented their other hardfhips. The requifi- 
tions made by the congrefsto the feveral colonies for fup- 
plies,were alfo far from being ahvays regularly complied 
w-ith : and their troops were not unfrequently in want 
of the moft common neceflaries; which naturally occa- 
fioned complaints and difeontent among them. Some 
of thefe difficulties, refulting from their circumftances 
and fituation, perhaps no Avifdom could have prevent- 
ed : but they feem to have arifen in part from the 
congrefs not being Efficiently acquainted with the 
principles of finance, and from a.defeft of fyftem in the 
departments of their government. The caufe of the 
Americans appears alfo to have fuffered fomewhat by 
their depending too much on temporary enliftments. 
But the congrefs endeavoured, towards the clofe of the 
year 1 780, to put their at my upon a more permanent 
footing, and to give all the fatisfaftion to their offi- 
cers and foldiers Avhich their circumftances would per- 
mit. They appointed a committee for arranging their 
finances, and made fome new regulations refpefting 
their war-office and treafury-board, and other public 
departments. ^ _ 

Notwithftanding the difadvantages .under which they Anmler- 
laboured, the Americans feemed to entertain no doubts fary of a 
but that they fhould be able to maintain their indepen-merican 
dency. The 4th of July was celebrated this year atindePei1' 
Philadelphia with fome pomp., , as the anniverfary of A-fe.nce t7‘ 
merican independence. A commencement for confer- phiSdS- 
ring degrees in the arts Avas held the fame day, in the-phia. 
hall of the univerilty there; at Avhich the prefident and 
members of the congrefs attended, and other perfons 
in public offices. The Chevalier De la Lucerne, mi- 
pifter plenipotentiary from the French king to the 
United States, Avas alfo prefent on the occafion. A 
charge was publicly addrefled by the provoft of the u~ 
niverfity to the Undents; in which he laid, that he could 
not but congratulate them on that aufpicious day, 
which, amidlt the confufions and defolations of w-ar, 
beheld learning beginning to revive; an^l animated them 
with the pleafing profpeft of feeing the facred lamp of 
fcience burning with a ftill brighter flame, and fcatter- 
ing its invigorating rays over the unexplored deferts of 
that extenfive continent; until the Avhole Avorld Ihould 

;be involved in the united blaze of knoAyledge, liberty, 
and religion. When he ftretched his vieAvs forward 
(he faid), and furveyed the riling glories of America, 
the ear idling cpnfequenc.es of their determined imig- 

gle 
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Amarlca. ^le for liberty, the ex ten five fields of intelle&ual im- 
U. v—i' provement and ufeful invention, in fcience and arts, in 

aericulture and commerce, in religion and government, 
through which the unfettered mind would range, with 
increalxng delight, in queft of the undifeovered tiea- 
fure which yet lay concealed in the animal, vegetable, 
and mineral kingdoms of that new world : or in the o- 
ther fertile fources of knowledge with which it abound- 
ed. His heart fwelled with the pleafing profpect, that 
the fons of that inftitution would dhtinguifti them* 
felves, in the diiferent walks of Hie, by their literary 
contributions to the embellilhment ani increafe oi hu- 
man happinefs. 

On the 10th of July, M. Ternay, with a fleet con- 
fining of feven ihips of the line, befides frigates, and 

rrenen a large body of French troops, commanded by the 
troopsland count Rochambeau, arrived at Rhode liland ; and 
at Rhode ^ f0p0Wing Jay 6ooo men were landed there. A 

n * committee from the general aflembly of Rhode Ifland 
was appointed to congratulate the French general up- 
on his arrival: whereupon he returned an aniwer, m 
which he informed them, that the king his mafter had 
lent him to the afiiftance of his good and faithful al- 
lies the United States of America. At prefent, he 
faid, he only brought over the vanguard of a much 
greater force deftined for their aid ; and the »ang had 
ordered him to aifure them, that his whole power 
fhould be exerted for their fupport. He added, that 
the French troops were under the ftridtei^ diiciphne ; 
and, adting under the orders of General Wafliington, 
would live with the Americans as their bi ethren. 

A fcheme was foon after formed, of making a com- 
bined attack with Englifh fhips and troops, under the 
command of Sir Henry Clinton and Admiral Arbuth- 
not, againll the French fleet and troops at Rhode 
Ifland. Accordingly a confiderable part of the troops 
at New York were embarked lor that purpofe. Ge- 
neral Waftiington having received information of this, 
palfed the North River, by a very rapid movement, 
and, writh an army increafed to 12,ooo men, proceeced 
with celerity towards King’s Bridge, in ord^r to attac 
New York ; but learning that the Britilh general had 
changed his intentions, and difembarked his troops on 
the 31ft of the month, General Wafliington recrolied 
the river, and returned to his former ftation. Sir 
Henry Clinton and the Admiral had agreed to rehn- 
quifh their defign of attacking the French and Amcn- 

„r cans at Rhode Ifland as ineradicable for the prefent. 
tjnfucccfs- An unfuccefsful attempt was alio made about this 
fulexpedi-time in the Jerfeys by General Knyphaufen, with 
tion in the 7000 Britilh troops under his commanu, to luipnie 
Jerfeys. the advanced polls of General Waftiington s army. 

They proceeded very rapidly towards Springfield, meet- 
ing little oppofition till they came to the bridge there, 
which was very gallantly defended by 170 of the con- 
tinental troops, for 15 minutes, agamft the Bntiih ar- 
my : but they were at length obliged to give up lo 
unequal a contell, with the lofs of V men. Alter ie 
curing this pafs, the Britilh troops marched into the 
place, and fet fire to moft of the houles. They alio 
committed lome other depredations m the Jeneys ; 
gained no laurels there, being obliged to return about 
the beginning of July without effecting any thing nra- 

^But in South Carolina the royal arms wa-c attended 
V o l. I. Part II. 
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with more fuccefs. Earl Cornwallis, who commanded fmertc*^. 
the Britifti troops there, obtained a very fignal vidcry 
over General Gates on the 16th of Augull. 1 he ac- 
tion began at break of day, in a fit nation very advan- 
tageous for the Britilh troops, but very unfavourable j 
to°the Americans. The latter were much more nm vAoryob- 
merous ; but the ground on which both armies ftoodtainet by 
was narrowed by fwamps on the right and left, lb thatf-ard Com- 
the Americans could not properly avail themfelves Q^nioat0S, 
their fuperior numbers. There feems to have been 
fome want of generalftiip in Gates, in fuffering himfelf 
to be furprifed in fo difadvantageous a pofition: but 
this circumftance was partly the elfed of accident; for 
both armies fet out with a defign of attacking each 
other precifely at the lame time, at ten the preceding 
evening, and met together before day-light at the 
place where the adion happened. 1 he attack was 
made by the Britilh troops with great vigour, and in a 
few minutes the ad ion was general along the v. hole 
line. It was at this time a dead calm, with a little 
hazinefs in the air, which preventing the fmoke from 
riling, occafioned fo thick a darknels, that it was dn* 
ficult to fee the effed of a very heavy and well-fupport* 
ed fire on both fides. The Britilh troops either kept 
up a conftant fire, or made ufe of bayonets, as oppor- 
tunities offered ; and after an obllinate refiftance du- 
ring three quarters of an hour, threw the Americans 
into total confufion, and forced them to give way in all 
quarters. The continental troops appear to have dc- 
haved well, but the militia were foon broken, and left 
the former to oppofe the whole force of the Bricnti 
troops. General Gates did all in his power to rally 
the militia, but without effed: the continentals re- 
treated in fome order; but the rout of the militia was 
fo great, that the Britifh cavalry are faid to have con- 
tinued the purfuit of them to the diftance of 22 miles 
from the place where the adion happened. 1 he lofs 
of the Americans was very confiderable: about icoo 
prifoners vrere taken, and more are faid to hav e been 
killed and wounded, but the number is not very accu- 
rately afeertained. Seven pieces ol brafs cannon, a num- 
ber of colours, and all the ammunition-waggons of the 
Americans, were alfo taken. Of tne Biitilh tioop.3, 
the killed and wounded amounted to 213. 
the prifoners taken was Major-general Baron de Kalb, 
a Pruflian officer in the American iervice, who was 
mortally wounded, having exhibited great gallantry m 
the courfe of the adion, and received ri wounds. _ 1 he 
Britifh troops by which this great vidory was achieved, 
did not much exceed 2000, while the American army 
is faid to have amounted to 6000; of which, however, 
the ereateft part was militia. , , ... 352 

Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton, who had greatly di- Activity of 
ftimmifhed himfelf in this adion, was detached the Lieut Col. 
following day, with fome cavalry and light infantry,Tarleton. 
amounting to about 35° men, to attack a corps of 
Americans under General Sumpter. He executed this 
fervice with great adivity aud military addrefs. He 
procured good information of Sumpter’s movements ; 
and by forced and concealed marches came up with and 
furprifed him in the middle of the day on the ibth, 
near the Catawba fords. Fie totally deffroyed or dd- 
perfed his detachment, which confilled of 7°° 
killing 1 50 on the fpot, and taking two pieces of brais 
cannon, 300 prifoners, and^44 waggons. ^ 
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? Not long after thefe events, means were found to 
detach Major-general Arnold, who had engaged fo ar- 
dently in the caufe of America, and who had exhibited 
fo much bravery in the fupport of it, from the intereils 
of the. congrefs. Major Andre, adjutant-general to 
the Britilh army, was a principal agent in this tranf 
action : or, if the overture of joining the king’s troops 
came firft from Arnold, this gentleman was theperfon 
employed to concert the affair with him. More muff 
have been originally comprehended in the fcheme than 
the mere defertion of the American caufe by.Arnold: 
but whatever deiigns had been formed for promoting 
the views of the Britifh government, they were fm- 
flrated by the apprehending of Major Andre. He 
was taken in difguife, after having affumed a falfe 
name, on the 23d of September, by three American 
foldiers ; to whom he offered confiderable rewards if 
they would have fuffered him to efcape, but without 
effeft. Several papers written by Arnold were found 
upon him ; and when Arnold had learned that Major 
Andre was feized, he found means to get on board 
a barge, and to efcape to one of the king’s fhips. 
General Wafliington referred the cafe of Major Andre 
to the examination and decifion of a board of general 
officers, confiding of Major-general Greene, Major-ge- 
neral Lord Sterling, Major-general the Marquis de la 
Fayette, Major general the Baron de Stenben, two 
other Major-generals, and eight brigadier-generals. 
Major Andre was examined before them, and the par- 
ticulars of his cafe inquired into; and they reported to 
the American commander in chief, that Mr Andre 
came on fhore from the Vulture flbop of war in the 
night, on an interview with General Arnold, in a pri- 
vate and fecretmanner; that he changed hisdrefs within 
the American lines; and, under a feigned name, and in 
a difguifed habit, paffed the American works at Stoney 
and Verplank’s Points, on the evening of the 22d of 
September; that he was taken on the morning of the 
23d at Tarry-town, he being then on his way for New 
York ; and that, when taken, he had in his poffeffion 
feveral papers which contained intelligence for the 
enemy. They therefore determined, that he ought 
to be confidered as a fpy from the enemy; and that, 
agreeable to the law and ufage of nations, he ought 
to fuffer death. Sir Henry Clinton, Lieutenant-ge- 
neral Robertfon, and the late American General Ar- 
nold, all wrote preffing letters to General Wafhington 
on the occafxon, in order to prevent the decifion of the 
board of general officers from being put in force : But 
their applications were ineffectual. Major Andre was 
hanged at Tappan, in the province of New York, on 
the 2d of October. He met his fate with great firm- 
nefs ; but appeared fomewhat hurt that he was not al- 
lowed a more military death, for. which he had foli- 
cited. He was a gentleman of very amiable quali- 
ties. had a tafte for literature and the fine arts, and 
poffeffed many aceompliihments. His death, therefore, 
was regretted even by his enemies ; and the feverity of 
the determination concerning him was much exclaimed 
againft in Great Britain. It was, however, generally 
acknowledged by impartial perfons,.that there was no- 
thing in the execution of this unfortunate gentleman 
but what was perfectly confonant to the rules of war. 

Arnold was made a brigadier-general in the king’s 
fervice, and p.ubliflied an addrefs to the inhabitants, of 
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America, dated from New York October 7, in which America^ 
he endeavoured to juftify his deferticn of their caufe.-v-—J 
He find, that when he fuff engaged in it, he concei- 35& 
ved the rights of his country to be in danger, and that ]v^ot>ves 

duty and honour called him to her defence. A redrefs AnfoldV^ 
of grievances was his only aim and objecft; and there-his™on-^ 
fore he acquiefced unwillingly in the declaration of in- dud. 
dependence, becaufe he thought it precipitate. But 
what now induced him to defert their caufe was the 
difguft he had conceived at the French alliance, and 
at the refuial of congrefs to comply with the laft terms 
offered by Great Britain, which he thought equal to 
all their expectations and to all their wiffies. 

The Americans, however, accounted for the con- 
duct of Arnold in a different manner. They alleged 
that he had fo involved himfelf in debts and diificulties 
by his extravagant manner of living in America, that 
he had rendered it very inconvenient for him to con- 
tinue there : that after the evacuation of Philadeiphia 
by the Britifh troops, Arnold, being inverted with the 
command in that city, had made the houfe of Mr 
Penn, which was the beft in the city, his head quar- 
ters. This he had furniftied in an elegant and expen* 
five manner, and lived in a ftyle far beyond his income. 
It was manifeft, they faid, that he could at firft have Different 
no great averfion to the French alliance, becaufe thatreaforu al* 
when M. Gerard, minifter plenipotentiary from thelegedby 
court of France, arrived at Philadelphia in July I778,t}ie Arae*-. 
General Arnold early and earneltly folicited that mi-r!caiis* 
nifter, with his whole fuite, to take apartments and 
bed and board at his houfe, until a proper houfe could 
be provided by the order of the congrefs. This offer 
M. Gerard accepted, and continued with him fome 
weeks. The French minifter refided upwards of 14 
months in Philadelphia ; during which time General 
Arnold kept up the moft friendly and intimate ac- 
quaintance with him, and there was a continued inter- 
change of dinners, balls, routes, and concerts : fo that 
M. Gerard murt have believed, that in General Arnold 
he had found and left one of the warmeft friends the 
court of France had in America. He was alio one of 
the firft in congratulating the Chevalier la Luzerne, 
the fecond French minifter. About this time com- 
plaints and accufations were exhibited againft him by 
the government of Philadelphia for divers mal-pra<fti~ 
ces ; among which charges were, the appropriation of 
goods and merchandife to his own ufe, which he had 
feized as Britilh property in Philadelphia in July 1778. 
It was determined by a court-martial that his condutif 
was highly reprehenfible; but he was indulgently treat- 
ed, and \\ as therefore only reprimanded by the com- 
mander in chief General Wafhington. It was in thele 
circumftances, the Americans faid, bankrupted in re- 
putation and fortune, loaded with debts, and having 
a growing and expenfive family, that General Arnold 
fiift turned his thoughts towards joining the Royal 
arms. 

After the defeat of General Gates by Earl Corn-, c-353 - 
waftts, that nobleman exerted himfelf to the utmofi in Somh Ca*- 
extendmg the progrefs of the Britifh arms, and withrolina, ‘ 
coniiderable effect. But. one enterprize, which was 
conducted by Major Fergufon, proved unfuccefsful. 
That ofhcer had taken abundant pains to difcipline fome 
of the Tory militia, as they were termed ; and with 
a party of thefe and fome Britifh troops; amounting 

in i 
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America. In the whole to about 1400 men, made mcurfions in- 
v to the country. But on the 7th of Oftober lie was 

attacked by a fuperior body of Americans at a place 
called King’s mountain, and totally defeated. One 
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hundred and fifty were killed in the action, and 810 
made prifoners, of which 150 were wounded. Fifteen 
hundred (lands of arms alfo fell into the hands of the 
Americans, whofe lofs was inconfiderable. But the 
following month Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton, who 
continued to exert his ufual adivity and bravery, with 
a party of 1 70, chiefly cavalry, attacked and defeated 
General Sumpter, who is faid to have had 1000 men, 
at a place called Black Stocks. Sumpter was wound- 
ed, and about 1 20 of the Americans killed, wounded, 
or taken. Of the Britifh troops about 50 were killed 
and wounded. 

On the 3d of September, the Mercury, a congrefs 
packet, was taken by the Veftal, captain Keppel, near 
Newfoundland. On board this packet wms Mr Lau- 
rens, late prefldent of the congrefs, wrho was bound on 
an embaffy to Holland. He had thrown his papers 
overboard, but great part of them wnre recovered with- 
out having received much damage. He was bi ought 
to London, and examined before the privy-council; in 
confequence of which he was committed clofe prifoner 
to the Tower on the 6th of Odober, on a charge of 
high treafon. His papers were delivered to the mmi- 
flry, and contributed to facilitate a rupture writh Hol- 
land, as among them wras found the ftetch of a treaty 
of amity and commerce between the republic of Hol- 
land and the United States of America. _ 

At the beginning of the year 178L an affair hap- 
pened in America, from which expectations were for- 
med by Sir Henry Clinton, that fome confiderable ad- 
vantage might be derived to the Royal caufe. Fhe 
long continuance of the war, and the difficulties under 

- which the congrefs laboured, had prevented their troops 
mong the prom bejng properly fupplied with neceffaries and con- 
American veniences> ln confequence of this, on the firfl of Ja- 
ttDOpS’ nuary, the American troops that were hutted at Morris 

town, and who formed what was called the Penfylvanm 
line, turned out, being in number about 1300, and de- 
clared, that they would ferve no longer, unlefs their 
grievances were redrefled, as they had not received 
their pay, or been fumifhed with the neceflary cloath- 
ing or proviflons. It is faid that they were fomewhat 
inflamed with liquor, in confequence of rum haying 
been diftributed to them more liberally than ufual, 
New-year’s day being confidered as a kind of feftiyal. 
A riot enfued, in which an officer was killed, and four 
wounded; five or fix of the infurgents were alfo wound- 
ed. They then colle&ed the artillery, flores, provdions, 
and waggons, and marched out of the camp. They 
pafled by the quarters of General Wayne, who fent a 
meffage'to them, requefting them to defift, or the con- 
fequences would prove fatal. They refufed, and pro- 
ceeded on their march till the evening, when they took 

,6l poft on an advantageous piece of ground, and elefted 
Revolt oc officers from among themfelves. On the fecond, they 
the Penfyl-marched to Middlebrook, and on the third to Prmce- 
yania Iine.town( where they fixed their quarters. On that day a 

flag of truce was fent to them from the officers of the 
American camp, with a meffage, defiring to know what 
were their intentions. Some of them anfwered, that 
they had already ferved longer than the time for winch 
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they were enlifted, and would ferve no longer ; and o- ^ Amenct.^ 
thefs, that they would not return, unlefs their grievan- 
ces wrere redrelfed. But at the fame time they repeat- 
edly, and in the ftrongeft terms, denied being influenced 
by the leaft difaffedtion to the American caule, or ha- 
ving any intentions of deferring to the enemy. 

Intelligence of this tranfaftion was foon conveyed to 
New York. A large body of Britifh troops were im- 
mediately ordered to hold themfelves in readinefs to 
move on the fhortefl notice, it being hoped that the 
American revolters might be induced to join the Royal 362 
army. Meflengers were alfo fent to them from Gene-InefleAtial 
ral Clinton, acquainting them that they ffiould di redly attempts 
be taken under the protection of the Britiffi govern- 
ment; that they fhould have a free pardon for all for- join the 
mer offences ; and that the pay due to them from the r0yalari»y 
congrefs fhould be faithfully paid them, without any 
expectation of military fervice, unlefs it fhould be vo- 
luntary, upon condition of their laying down their 
arms and returning to their allegiance. It was alfo re- 
commended to them to move beyond the South river; 
and they wrere affuxed, that a body of Britifh troops 
fhould be ready to proted them whenever they defired 
it. Thefe propofitions were rejeded with difdain; and 
they even delivered up twro of Sir Henry Clinton s 
melfengers to the congrefs. Jofeph Reed, Efq;. prefix- 
dent of the (late of Penfylvania, afterwards repaued to 
them at Prince-town, and an accommodation took place; 
fuch of them as had ferved out their lull terms wrere 
permitted to i-eturn to their own homes, and others a- 
gain joined the American army, upon receiving fatxs- 
fadory affurances that their grievances fhould be re- 
dreffed. * 363 

Lord Cornwallis now began to make very vigorous™^113 

exertions, in order to penetrate into North Carolina. Cornwallij 
On the 11th of January his Lordfhip’s army was min North, 
motion, and advancing towards that province; but was Carolina, 
fomewhat delayed by an attempt made by the Amexi- 
cans under General Morgan, to make themfelves ma- 
ilers of the valuable dillrid of Ninety-fix. . In order 
to prevent this, Lord Cornwallis detached Lieutenant- 
colonel Tarleton, with 300 cavalry, 300 light infantry, 
the 7th regiment, the firfl battalion of the 7Id regi- 
ment, and two three-pouri.ders, to oppofe the progrels 
of Morgan, not doubting but that he would be able to 
perform this fervice efiedually. The Britifh troops 
came up with the Americans under Genci'al Morgan 
on the 17th of January. The Americans were drawn 
up in an open wood, and having been lately joined by 
fome militia, were more numerous than the Bntxih 
troops under Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton; but the lat- 
ter were fo much better difeiplined, that they had the 
utmofl confidence of obtaining a fpeedy victory. 1 he 
attack was begun by the firfl line of infantry, _ confid- 
ing of the yth regiment, and a corps of light ”™try 
with a troop of cavalry placed on each flank, i he hilt 
battalion of the 71ft and the remainder of the cavalry 
formed the referve. The American line foon gave way, 
and their militia quitted the field; upon which the 
Royal troops, fuppofing the vidtory already gamed, en- 
eag:ed with ardour in the puriuit, and were there y 
thrown into fome diforder. General Morgan s corps, 
who were fuppofed to have been routed, then imme- 
diately faced about, and threw in a heavy fire upon the 
King’s troops, which occafioned the utmofl c<™fu 'on 
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64 • r by the Am:ricans-. Four hundred of the Britifli 
Defeat of in^antr7 were either killed, wounded, or taken prifon- 
Coi.Tarle frs : tJls of cavalry was much lefs confiderable; 
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ton. but the two three-pounders fell into the harlds of the’ 
Americans, tog^tlier with the colours of the 7th regi- 
ment ; and-all the detachment of royal artillery were 
either killed or wounded in defence of their colours. 
Lieutenant-colonel 1 arleton, however, made another 
euort ; having aifembled about 50 of his cavalry, with 
v Lich he charged and repulfed Colonel Wafhington’s 

.1^5 hoil'e, retook his baggage, and killed the Americans 

SnSWh^ei" appointed to suard 5t- He then retreated 
quence of t0 Ham!lton’s {ord, near the mouth of Bullock’s creek, 
thatevent. carr}dug with him part of his baggage, and deftrcying 

the remainder. 
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Phis defeat of the troops under Tarleton was a fe- 
yere ftroke to Lord Cornwallis, as the lofs of his light 
infantry was a great diladvantage to him. The day 

rh employed in colledling the remains of 1 arleton’s corps, and in endeavouring to form a 
junction with General Leflie, who had been ordered to 
march towards him with a body of Britiih troops from 
Wynnefborough. Confiderable exertions were then 
made by part of the army, without baggage, to retake 
thi_ piifoners in the hands of the Americans, and to 
intercept General Morgan’s corps on its retreat to the 
Catawba. But that American officer,-after his defeat 
of P arleton, had made forced marches up into the coun- 
ti)r, and eroded the Catawba the evening before a great 
rain, which 1 welled the river to fuch a degree, as to 
prevent the Royal army from croffingfor feveral days; 
during which time the Britifh prifoners were got over 
the Yadkin; whence they proceeded to Dan River, 
which they alfo paffied, and on the 14th of February 
had reached Court houfe in the province of Virginia. 

Lord Cornwallis employed a halt of two days in 

marches £0”e&ing P°me flour, and in deilroying fuperffiious 
flnoWorth^Hgy aud ah ins waggons excepting thofe laden 
Carolina. v'1 holpital (tores, fait, and ammunition, and four re- 

ierved empty in readinefs for fick or wounded. Being 
thus fieed from all unnecelfary incumbrances, he march- 
ed through North Carolina with great rapidity, and 
penetrated to the remoteft extremities of that province 
on the banks of the Dan. His progrefs was fometimes 
impeded by parties of the militia, and fome ikirmilhes 
enfued, but he met with no very confiderable oppofi- 
tion* , 9n the of February, the King’s troops 
crofied the Catawba at M‘Cowan’s Ford, where Gene- 
ralDavidfon, with a party of American militia, was 
ported, m order to oppofe their palfage ; but he falling 
by the firft difeharge, the Royal troops made good 
their landing, and the militia retreated. When Lord 
Cornwallis arrived at Hillfborough, he ereaed the 
king’s llandard, and invited, by proclamation, all loyal 
fubjefts to repair to it? and to ftand forth and take an 
adfive part in affiitmg his Lordfliip to reftore order and 
government. He had been taught to believe that the 
Hug s friends were numerous in that part of the coun- 
ii y . out the event; did not confirm the truth of the 
reprefentations that had been given. The Royalifts 
were but few in number, and fome of them too timid 
to join the king’s ftandard. There were, indeed a- 
bout 2CO who were proceeding to Hilliborough, under 
bp'oriel -Pyie; in order to avow their attachment to the 

12 1 
Royal came ; but they were met accidentally, and fur- America. 
rounded by a detachment from the American army, by ' v— 
whom a number of them are faid to have been killed 
when they were begging for quarter, without making 
the lead icfiftance. Meanwhile General Greene was 
marching with great expedition with the troops under 
his command, in order to form a junction wuth other 
corps of American troops, that he might thereby be 
enabled to put fome effectual flop to the protrreis of 
Lord Cornwallis. 

In other places fome confiderable advantages were 
obtained by the royal arms. On the 4th of January, 
feme fiiips of war with a number of tranfports on board, 367 which was a large body of troops under the command Large 
nf R VI 0*0 1 V 11 A   1 -1  * 1 TTT   of brigadier-general Arnold, arrived at Weftover, a- quantities 
bout 140 miles from rhp _ of Ameri- bout 140 miles from the Capes of Virginia, ■where the 
troops immediately landed and marched to Richmond; ft°re

1
S 

which they reached without oppofition, the militia by Arnold 
that was codeerted having retreated on their approach. 
Lieutenant-colonel Simcoe marched from hence with 
a detachment of the Britiih troops to Weftham, where’ 
they deftroyed one of the fineft founderies for cannon 
in America, and a large quantity of llores and cannon. 
General Arnold, on his arrival at Richmond, found 
there, large quantities of fait, rum, fail-cloth, tobacco, 
and other merchandize, and that part of thefe commo- 
ditjes which was public property he deftroyed. The 
Britiih troops afterwards attacked and difperfed fome 
fmall parties of the Americans, took fome ftores and a 
few pieces of cannon, and on the 20th of the fame 
month marched into Portfmouth. On the 25th, Cap- 
tain Barclay, with feveral Ihips of war, and a body of 
troops under the command of Major Craig, arrived in 
Cape Fear river. 1 he troops landed about nine miles 
from Wilmington, and on the 28th entered that town. 
It was underrtood that their having poffeffion of that 
town, and being mailers of Cape Fear river, would be 
productive of very beneficial effects to Lord Cornwal- 
lis’s army. 

General Greene having effected a junction about the 
loth °f March with a continental regiment of what -68 
were called eighteen months men, and two large bodies Different 
of militia belonging to Virginia and North Carolina,.Ikirmilbss*. 
ormed a refolution to attack the Britifh troops under 

the command of Lord Cornwallis. The American 
army marched from the High Rock Ford on the 12th 
of the month, and on the 14th arrived at Guildford. 
Imrd Cornwallis, from the information he had received 
of tne motions of the American general, concluded 
what where his deligns. As they approached more 
nearly to each other, a few fltirmilhes enfued between 
fome advanced parties, in which the king’s troops had 
the advantage. On the morning, of the 15th, Lord 
Gornwallis marched with his troops at day-break in 
order to meet the Americans or to attack them imtheir 
encampmenf. About, four miles from.GuildfordSfee. 
advanced guard of the Britifh army, commanded by 
Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton, fell in with a coips of 
the. Americans, confifting of Lieutenant-colonel Lee’s 
legion, fome Back Mountain men and Virginian mili- 
tia, with whom he had a fevere ffiirmiih, but whom he 
at length obliged to retreat. 

1 lie greater part of the country in which the affion 
happened is a wildernefs, with a few cleared fields in- 
terfperfed. 1 he American army, which was fuperioc 

to 
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America, to the Royal in point of numbers, was ported on a ri- 11 —_ > finp- ground about a mile and a had from Guildford 
’,69 court-houfe* It was drawn up in three lines : the front 

Battle at was compofed of the North Carolinian militia, 
Guilford. under command of the Generals Butler and Eaton ; 

jjic fecond line of \ irginian militia, conimandi.d by 
the Generals Stephens and Lawfon, forming two bri- 
gades ; the third line, confiding of two brigades, one 
of Virginian and one of Maryland continental troops, 
commanded by General Huger and Colonel illiamsi. 
Lieutenant-colonel Washington, with the dragoons of 
the firrt and third regiments, a detachment of light in- 
fantry compofed of continental troops, and a regiment 
of riflemen under Colonel Lynch, formed a corps of 
obiervation for the fecurity of their right flank. Lieu- 
tenant colonel Lee, with his legion, a detachment of 
light infantry, and a corps of riflemen under Colonel 
Campbell, formed a corps of obfervation for the fecu- 
rity of their left flank The attack of the American 
army was direffed to be made by Lord Cornwallis in 
the following order : On the right, the regiment of 
Bofe and the 71 ft regiment, led by Major-general 
Leflie, and fupported by the firrt battalion ot guards ; 
on the left, the 23d and 33d regiments, led by Lieu- 
tenant-colonel Webfter, and fupported by the grena- 
diers and fecond battalion of guards commanded by 
Brigadier-general 0‘Hara ; the Pagers and lignt in 
fantry of the guards remained in a wood on the left 
of the guns, and the cavalry in the road, ready to act 
as circumftances might require. . 

About half an hour after one in the afternoon, the 
aftion commenced by a cannonade, which laked about 
twenty minutes ; when the Britifh troops advanced in 
three columns and attacked the North Carolinian bif 
eades with great vigour, and foon obliged part of 
thefe troops, who behaved very ill, to quit the held . 
but the Virginian militia gave them a warm reception, 
and kept up a heavy fire for a long time, till being 
beaten back, the adion became- general almoll every 
where. The American corps under the Lieutenant- 
colonels Waftiington and Lee were alfo warmly enga- 
ged, and did confiderable execution. Lieutenant- 
colonel Tarleton had direaions to keep his cavalry 
compad, and not to charge without pofltive orders, 
excepting to proted any ot the corps from the molt 
evident danger of being defeated. 1 he exceffive thick- 
nefs of the woods rendered the Britifli bayonets of little 
life, and enabled the broken corps of Americans to 
make frequent Hands with an irregular fire. 1 he ie* 
cond battalion of the guards firft gained the clear 
ground near Guildford court-houfe, and found a corps 
of continental infantry, fuperior in number, formed m 
an open field on the left of the road. Defirous of hg- 
nalizing themfelves, they immediately attacked and loon 
defeated them, taking two fix-pounders: but as they pur- 
fuedthe Americans into the wood with too much ardour, 
they were thrown into confufion by a heavy fire, and 
inifantly charged and driven back into the fLld by 
Lieutenant -colonel Wafhington’s dragoons, with the 
lofs of the fix-pounders they had taken. But the - 
merican cavalry were afterwards repulfed, and tae tvvo 
fix-pounders again fell into the hands of the bntnn 

370 troops. The Tpirited exertions of Brigadier-general Thv. ',e'o<Hara and of Lieutenant colonel 1 arletop, greatly 
■ ■ 1 he 
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Britifh troops having at length broken the fecond Mary-1 America^ 
land regiment, and turned the left flank of the Ame- 
ricans, got into the rear of the Virginian brigade, and 
appeared to be gaining their right, which would have 
encircled the whole of the continental troops, when 
general Greene thought it prudent to order a retreat. 
Many of the American militia difperfed in the woods; 

featecL contributed to bring the action to a terminals-n. 

but the continental troops retreated in good order to 
the Reedy Fork River, and crofted at the ford about- 
three miles from the field of action, and there halted. 
When they had colkaed their ftragglers, they retreat- 
ed to the iron works, ten miles ditlant from Guildiord, 
where they encamped. They lort their artillery and 
two waggons laden with ammunition. It was a hard- 
fought action, and lafted an hour and a half. Of the 
Britifh troops, the lofs, as Hated by Lord Cornwallis, 
was $32 killed, wounded, and miffing. General Greene, 
in his account of the adion tranfmitted to the con- 
grefs, rtated the lofs of the continental troops to a- 
mount to 329 killed, wounded, and miffing ; but ne 
made no eftimate of the lols of the militia.. Lieute- 
nant-colonel Stewart was killed in the aAion ; and 
Lieutenant-colonel Webfter, and the C aptains ochutz, 
Maynard, and Goodriche, died of the wounds that 
they received in it. Brigadier general O'Hara, Bri- 
gadier-general Howard, and Lieutenant-colonel Tane- 
ton, were alfo wounded. Of the Americans the prin- 
cipal officer killed- was Major Anderfon of the Mary- 
land line, and the Generals Stephens and Huger were 
wounded. . , 37* 

The Britifh troops underwent great hardfmps m theHardfhlp? 
courfe of this campaign ; and in a letter of Lord Corn-endured 
wallis’s to Lord George Germain, dated March l 7Lj> y 

he observed, that “ the foldiers had been two daystimn P 
without bread.” His Lordfhip quitted Guildford three 
days after the battle which was fought u\ that place ; 
and on the 7th of April arrived in the neighbourhood 
of Wilmington- Soon after, General Greene, not- 
withftanding his late defeat, endeavoured to make forne 
vigorous attempts againft the king’s forces m South 
Carolina. Lord Rawdon had been appointed to de- 
fend the Poll of Camden, with about 800 Bntiih and 
provincials ; and on the 19th of April General Greene- 
appeared before that place with a large body of conti- 
nentals and militia. He found it, however, impoffible 
to attempt to ftorm the town with any profpert ct 
fuccefs; and therefore endeavoured to taxe fuch a po- 
fition as fhould induce the Britiffi troops to fally from 
their works. Lie polled the Americans about a mile 
from the town on an eminence which was covered 
with woods, and flanked on the left by an impaftable 
fvvamp, But on the morning of the 25th, Lord Raw- 
don marched cut of Camden, and with SryA“ ga.^antry 37a 
attacked tjencral Greene in his camp. Ins Amen-Genera{ 

cans made a vigorous reflftance, but were at laft com- Greenerat- 
Defied to give wav ; and the purfuit is /aid to have tacked m 
been continued three miles. For feme time after the camp 
action commenced, General Gates entertained great

Rawdonj 
hopes of defeating the Britiffi troops ; m whicti, as ai)d de_ 
the Americans were fuperior in point of numbers, he ieated, 
would probably have fucceeded, had not iome capital 
military errors been committed by one or two ot die 
officers who ferved under him. On the American fide 
Colonel Waffiington had behaved extremely well m 
this a&ion, having made upwards of ZQQcf the 
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Av'cvicz. Jifli prifoners, with 10 or 12 officers, before he percei- 

ved that the Americans were abandoning the field of 
battle. The lofs of the Englilh v/as about roo killed 
and wounded. Upwards of 100 of the Americans 
were taken prifoners ; and, according to the account 
publilhed by General Greene, they had 126 killed and 
wounded. After this adion, Greene retreated to 
Rugeley’s mills, 12 miles from Camden, in order to 
colled his troops and wait for reinforcements. 

Notwithftanding the advantage which Lord Rawdon 
had obtained over General Greene at Camden, that 
nobleman foon after found it neceifary to quit that 
poll; ; and the Americans made themfelves mailers of 
leveral other polls that were occupied by the king’s 
troops, and the garrifons of which were obliged to fur- 
render themfelves prifoners of war. Thefe troops were 
afterwards exchanged under a cartel which took place 
between Lord Cornwallis and General Greene for the 

373 releafe of all prifoners of war in the fouthern dillrid. 
After- After thefe events, General Greene laid clofe fiege to 
'wards lays which was confidered as the moll com- 

Ninety- manding and important of all the polls in the back- 
Lix; but is C0UntI7 i ancl on tlie 19th of June he attempted to 
.repaired. Horm the garrifon, but was repulfed by the gallantry 

of the Britilh troops, with the lofs, as it is laid, of 
75 killed and 150 wounded. General Greene then 
raifed the liege, and retired with his army behind the 
Saluda, to a itrong fituation, within 16 miles of Nine- 
ty-fix. 

On the 18th of April a large body of Britilh troops, 
under the command of Major-general Philips and Bri- 
gadier-general Arnold, embarked at Portfmouth in 
Virginia, in order to proceed on an expedition for the 
purpofe of dellroying fame of the American llores. A 
party of light-infantry were fent ro or 12 miles up the 
Chickahomany ; where they dellroyed feveral armed 

374 ihips, fundry warehoufes, and the American Hate ihip- 
Weftruc- yards. At Peterlburgh, the Englilh dellroyed 4000 
don of A- hoglheads of tobacco, one Ihip, and a number of fmall 
merican vejfeis on t}ie ftocks and in the river. At Chellerfield 

court-houfe, they burnt a range of barracks for 2000 
men and 300 barrels of flour. At a place called 
OJborn’s, they made themfelves mailers of feveral vef- 
fels loaded with cordage and flour, and dellroyed about 
2000 hoglheads of tobacco, and fundry velfels were 
funk and burnt. At Warwick, they burnt a maga- 
zine of 500 barrels of flour, fome fine mills belonging 
to Colonel Carey, a large range of public rope-walks 
and llore-houfes, tan and bark houfes full of hides and 
bark, and great quantities of tobacco. A like deftruc- 
tion of llores and goods was made in other parts of 
Virginia. 

From the. account already given of fome of the 
principal military operations of the prefent year in A- 
merica, it appears, that though confxderable advanta- 
ges had been gained by the Royal troops, yet no event 

J?iri\nde
y
r' had taken place from which it could rationally be ex- 

between Pe^ecl that the final termination of the war would be 
the Britilh favourable to Great Britain. It was alfo a difadvan- 
admiral tageous circumllance, that there was a mifunderftanding 
and gene- between Admiral Arbuthnot and Sir Henry Clinton, 
ral’ and a mutual difapprobation of each other’s condufl. 

This was manifell from their difpatches to government, 
and elpecially from thofe of General Clinton, whofe 

ftores. 

375 
Unlucky 
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expreffions refpefling the conduct of the admiral were America 
by no means equivocal. 

On the 16th of March 17^1, a partial adtion hap- 376 
pened off the Capes of Virginia, between the fleet un- AAion be 
der Admiral Arbuthnot, confifling of feven (hips of th 

the line and one fifty-gun Ihip, and a French fquadron,French31 

confining of the fame number of fhips of the line and fleets off 
one forty-gun Ihip. Some of the Ihips in both fleets the cape 
received confiderable damage in the adtion, and the Virgo 
lofs of the Englifh was 30 killed and 73 wounded ;nia* 
but no fhip was taken on either fide. The Britifh fleet 
had, however, confiderably the advantage; as the 
French were obliged to retire, and were fuppofed to 
be prevented by this adtion from carrying troops up 
the Chefapeak, in order to attack General Arnold and 
impede the progrefs of Lord Cornwallis. But it was 
an unfortunate circumflance, that fome time before 
this engagement the Romulus, a fhip of 44 guns, was 
captured by the French off the Capes of Virginia. 

Lord Cornwallis, after his vidlory over General 
Greene at Guildford, proceeded, as we have feen, to 
Wilmington, where he arrived on the 7th of April. 377 
But before he reached that place, he publilhed a pro- Proclaraa 
clamation, calling upon all loyal fubjedts to Hand forthtion by 
and take an adfive part in refloring good order andLOj^Cori 

government; and declaring to all perfons who had en-W lS‘ 
gaged in the prefent rebellion againfl his majefly’s au- 
thority, but who were now convinced of their error, 
and defirous of returning to their duty and allegiance, 
that if they would furrender themfelves with their arms 
and ammunition at head-quarters, or to the officer 
commanding in the diflridl contiguous to their refpec- 
tive places of refidence, on or before the 20th of that 
month, they would be permitted to return to their 
homes upon giving a military parole ; they would be 
protedfed, in their perfons and properties, from all 
forts of violence from the Britifli troops ; and would 
be reflored, as foon as poffible, to all the privileges of 
legal and conllitutional government. But it does not 
appear that any confiderable number of the Americans 
were allured by thefe promiles to give any evidences of 
their attachment to the Royal caufe. 

On the 20th of May, his Lordlhip arrived at Peterf- 
burgh in Virginia, where he joined a body of Britilh 
troops that had been under the command of Major- 
general Philips ; but the command of which, in con- 
fequence of the death of that officer, had devolved up- 
on Brigadier-general Arnold. Before this jundlion he 
had encountered conllderable inconveniences from the 
difficulty of procuring provifions and forage ; fo that 
in a letter to Sir Henry Clinton, he informed him, 
that his cavalry wranted every thing, and his infantry 
every thing but fhoes. He added, that he had expe- 
rienced the diilrelfes of marching hundreds of miles in 
a country chiefly hollile, without one adtive or ufeful 
friend,, without intelligence, and without communica- 
tion with any part of the country. 

On the 26th of June, about fix miles from Williamf- 
burgh. Lieutenant-colonel Simcoe, and 350 of the 578' 
queens rangers, with 80 mounted yagers, were at-Different 
tacked by a much fuperior body of the Americans;^0113* 
but whom they repulfed with great gallantry and with 
equal luccefs, making lour officers and twenty private 
men prifoners. The iois of the Americans in this ac- 

tion 
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tlon is faid to have been upwards of 120, and that of 
the Britilh troops not more than 40. 

On the 6th of July an aftion happened near the 
Green Springs in Virginia, between a reconnoitring 
party of the Americans under General Wayne, amount- 
ing to about 800, and a large part of the Britilh army 
under Lord Cornwallis; in which the A^mericans had 
1 27 killed and wounded, and the lols of the Royal 
troops is fuppofed to have been confiderably greater. 
It was an a&ion in which no imall degiee of military 
fkill and courage was exhibited by the Americans. In 
a variety of fkirmiihes, the Marquis la Fayette very 
much diftinguifhed himfelf, and difplayed the utmoft 
ardour in the American caufe. 

In South Carolina, an aftion happened on the 9th 
of September near the Eata Springs, between a large 
body of Britilh troops under the command of Lieute- 
nant-colonel Stuart and a much fuperior body of A- 
mericans, faid to amount to more than 4000 under 
the command of General Greene. It was an obftinate 
engagement, and lalted near two hours ; but tire Ame- 
ricans were defeated, and two of their fix-pounders fell 
into the hands of the Englifh. The lofs, however, of 
the Royal troops was very confiderable ; amounting to 
more than 400 killed and wounded, and upwards of 
2C0 milling. 

In the courfe of the fame month, General Arnold 
was fent on an expedition againlt New London, in 
Connefticut where he deftroyed a great part of the 
Ihipping, and an immenfe quantity ot naval Itores, Eu- 
ropean manufactures, and Eall: and Weft India com- 
modities. The town itfelf wras alio burnt, which is 
faid to have been unavoidable, on account of the ex- 
plofions of great quantities of gun-powder which hap- 
pened to be in the ftore-houfes, that were fet on 
fire. A fort, of which it was thought necelfary to gain 
pofleffion in this expedition, was not taken without 
confiderable lofs. This was fort Grifwold ; which w^as' 
defended by the Americans with great galantry, and 
the aftault was made by the Englilh with equal brave- 
ry. The Bjitilh troops entered the works with fixed 
bayonets, and were oppofed with great vigour by the 
garrifon with long fpears. After a moft obftinate de- 
fence of near forty minutes, the alTailants gained pof- 
feflion of the fort, in which 85 Americans were found 
dead, and 60 -wounded, moft of them mortally. Gf 
the Britifh troops Major Montgomery was killed by a 
fpear in entering the American works ; and 192 men 
were alfo killed and wounded in this expedition. 

Notwithftanding the fignal advantages that Lord 
Cornwallis had obtained over the Americans, his fituation 
in Virginia began by degrees to be very critical; and the 
rather becaufe he did not receive thofe reinforcements 
and fupplies from Sir Henry Clinton, of which he had 
formed expeditions, and which he conceived to be 
necelfary to the fuccefs of his operations. Indeed, the 
commander in chief was prevented from fending thofe 
reinforcements to Lord Cornwallis which he other wife 
might have done, by his fears refpedting New York, 
againft which he entertained great apprehenlions that 
General Walhington intended to make a very formi- 
dable attack. In fadl, that able American general 
appears to have taken much pains, and to have em 
ployea great fineftV, in order to lead Sir Henry 
Clinton to entertain this imagination. Letters, ex- 
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preffive of this intention, fell into the hands of Sir America^ 
Henry, wdiieh were manifeftly written -with a de- * . 
fign that they fhould be intercepted, and only with a 
view to amufe and deceive the Britiih general. I he 
projeft was fuccefsful; and by a variety of judicious 
military manoeuvres, in which he completely cut-ge- 
neralled the Britiih commander, he increafed his ap- 
prehenfions about New York, and prevented him from 
fending proper afliftance to Lord Cornwallis. Having 
for a confiderable time kept Sir Henry Clinton in per- 
petual alarm in New York, though with an army much 
inferior to the garrifon of that city, General Walhing- 
ton luddenly quitted his camp at White Plains, eroded 
the Delaware, and marched towards Virginia, apparent- 
ly with a defign to attack Lord Cornwallis. Sir Henry 
Clinton then received information, that the Count de 
Grade, wfith a large French fleet, wras expe&ed every 
moment in the Chefapeak, in order to co-operate wfith ^2 
General Wafhington. He immediately endeavoured, ineffeftuap 
both by land and water, to communicate this informa-attempts 
tion to* Lord Cornwallis * and alio fent him adurances, to afford 
that he would either reinforce him by every pofiiblell!m alIiflA 
means in his power, or make the bed; diverlion he could ailCe* 
in his favour. In the mean time, Lord Cornw allis had 
taken podeflion of the pofts of York-town and Glou- 
ceder in Virginia, where he fortified himfelf in the heft 
manner he w'as able. 

On the 28th of Auguft, Sir Samuel Hood, with a 
fquadron from the Weft-Indies, joined the fquadron 
under the command of Admiral Graves before New 
York. It w as then necedary, on account of the fitua- 
tion of Lord Cornwallis, that they fhould immediately 
proceed to the Chefapeak ; but fome time appears to 
have been needlefsly loft, though Admiral Hood was 
extremely anxious that no delay might be made. They 
arrived, however, in the Chefapeak, on the 5tA of Sep- 
tember, wfith 19 fhips of the line; wdiere they found 
the Count de Grade, who had anchored in that bay on 
the 30th of Auguft with 24 fhips of the line. The 383 _ 
French admiral had previoufly landed a large body th^ 
troops, which had been brought from Rhode Ifland, Britifh anti 
and who immediately marched to join the American French 
army under General Whfhington. The Britifh andfleetsoff 
French fleets came to an a&ion on the fame day in the ChefB’; 
which the former arrived in the Chefapeak. On board Peak‘ 
the Britifh fleet 90 were killed and 246 -wounded : 
fome of the fhips were greatly damaged in the en- 
gagement ; and the Terrible, a 74 gun was 

much fhattered, that it w^as afterwards found neceffary 
to fet fire to it. That this a&ion had not been favour- 
able to the Englifh, was manifeft from the event: the 
fleets continued in fight of each other for five days fuc- 
eeflively, and fometirnes wTere very near; but at length 
the French fleet all anchored within the Cape, fo as to 
block up the paflage. Admiral Graves, who was the 
commander in chief, then called a council of w7ar, in 
which it wTas refolved that the fleet fhould proceed to 
New York, that the fhips might be there put into the 
beft ft ate for the fervice: and thus were the French left 
mailers of the navigation of the Chefapeak-. 

Before the news" of this aft ion had reached New 
York, a council of war was held there, in which it was 
refolved, that 5000 men fhould be embarked on board 
the king’s fhips, in order to proceed to the afliftance 
of Lord Cornwallis. But when it was known that the 

French- 
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America. Frencli were abfolute mafters of the navigation of the 

Chefape.ik, it was thought inexpedient to fend off that 
reinforcement immediately. In another council of y-ar, 
it was refolved, that as Lord Cornwallis had provifions 
to lait him till the end of October, it was advifable to 
wait for more favourable accounts from Admiral 
G raves, or for the arrival of Admiral Digby, who was 
expected with three flaps of the line. It was not then 
known at New York, that Admiral Graves had deter- 

■584 mined to return with the whole fleet to that port. 
Danger of In the mean time, the mod effectual meafures were 
J.oriiCorn- adopted by General Wafliington for furrounding the 

cr^afed'1' army under Lord Cornwallis. A large body of French troops under the command of Lieutenant- 
General the Count de Rochambeau, with a very con- 
fiderable train of artillery, affided in the enterprife. 
The Americans amounted to near 8oco continentals 
and 5000 milkia. General Wafliington was inveded 
with the authority of commander in chief of thefe com- 
bined forces of America and France. On the 29th of 
September, the invedment of York Town w'as com- 
plete, and the British army quite blocked up. The day 
following, Sir Henry Clinton wrote a letter to Lord 
Cornwallis, containing afiurances that he would do 
every thing in his power to relieve him, and fome in- 
formation concerning the deps that would be taken for 
that purpofe. A duplicate of this letter was fent to 
his Lorddiip by Major Cochran on the 3d of Odober. 
That gentleman, who was a very gallant officer, went 
in a veffel to the Capes, and made his way to Lord 
Cornwallis, through the whole French fleet, in an open 
boat. He got to York Town on the 10th of the 
month ; and foon after his arrival had his head carried 
off by a cannon ball. 

After the return of Admiral Graves to New York, 
a council of war was held, confifting of flag and gene- 
ral officers ; In which it was refolved, that a large body 
of troops fliould be embarked on board the king’s ffiips 
as foon as they were refitted, and that the exer- 
tions of both fleet and army fliould be made in order 

Xat'e arri- to form a jundion with Lord Cornwallis. Sir Henry 
> al of Ge- Clinton himfelf embarked on board the fleet, with up- 
neral Clin-wards of 7000 troops, on the 18th; they arrived off 
;lon- Cape Charles, at the entrance of the Chefapeak, on 

the 24th, where they received intelligence that Lord 
Cornwallis had been obliged to capitulate five days 

586 before. 
LordCorn It was on the 19th of Odober that Lord Cornwal- 
wallis’s ar-Hs furrendered himfelf and his whole army, by capitu- 
myobliged}atiori, prifoners to the combined armies of America 

and France, under the command of General Wafliing- 
ton. He made a defence fuitable to the charader he 
had before acquired, for courage and military fkill; 
but was compelled to fubmit to untoward eircumftan- 
ces and fuperior numbers. It was agreed by the ar- 
ticles of capitulation, that the Britifli troops were to 
be prifoners to the United States of America, and 
the feamen to the French king, to whofe officers alfo 
the Britiffi veffels found at York Town and Gloucefter 
were to be delivered up. The Britifli prifoners amount- 
ed to more than 6000; but many of them, at the 
time of furrender, were incapable of duty. A con- 
Xiderable number of cannon, and a large quantity of 
military (lores, fell into the hands of the Americans 
on this occaflom 

X0 id. 

to furren 
Jer. 
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As no rational expedation now remained of a fubju- Aftierki 

gation of the colonies, the military operations that fuc-6 

ceeded in America were of little confequence. Some 
inconfiderable adlions and fkirmiflies did indeed take 
place after that event; in which the refugees chiefly 
diflinguifhed themfelves, and difcovered an inveterate ^ 
animofity againft the Americans. On the 5th of Maysir Guy 
1782, Sir Guy Carleton arrived at New York, beingCarleton 
appointed to the command of the Britiffi troops in A-arrives 
merica in the room of Sir Henry Clinton. Two days®1 New. 
after his arrival, he wrote a letter to General Waffiino-- Y^rk wlt!l 
ton, acquainting him, that Admiral Digby was joined treTTof' 
with himfelf in a commiflion to treat of peace with peace, 
the people of America ; tranfmitting to him, at the 
fame time, fome papers tending to manifeft the pacific 
difpofition of the government and people of Britain 
tow ards thofe of America. He alfo defired a paffport 
for Mr Morgan, who was appointed to tranfmit a fi- 
niilar letter of compliment to the congrefs. General 
Wafhington declined figning any paffport till he had 
taken the opinion of congrefs upon that meafure ; and 
by them he w^as direded to refufe any paffport forfuch 
a purpofe. _ However, another letter was fent to Ge- 
neral Wafliington, dated the 2d of Auguff, and figned 
by Sir Guy Carleton and Rear-admii arbigby,in which 
they informed him, that they were acquainted by au- 
thority that negociations for a general peace had alrea- 
dy commenced at Paris : that Mr Grenville was invert- 
ed with full powers to treat with all the parties at war; 
and was then at Paris in the execution of his commif- 
fion. They farther informed him, that his Majefty, 
in order to remove all obrtacles to that peace which he 
fo ardently wiffied to rertore, had commanded his mi- 
nifters to direJl Mr Grenville, that the independency of 
the thirteen provinces fhould be propofed by him^ in 
the firrt inftance, inltead of making it the condition of ,gg 
a general treaty. But fome jealoufles were entertain-Refohur- 
ed by the Americans, that it was the defign of the 0nsof co& 
Britiffi court either to difunite them, or to bring them in 

to treat of a peace feparately from their ally the kingconfe' 
of France : they therefore refolved, that any man, or^6"^ 
body of men, who fliould prefume to make any fepa- ereG * 
rate or partial convention or agreement with the king 
°f Great Britain, or with any commiflioner or com- 
miffioners under the crown of Great Britain, ought to 
be confldered and treated as open and avowed enemies 
of the United States of America ; and alfo that thofe 
ftates could not w ith propriety hold any conference or 
treaty with any commiffioners on the part of Great 
Britain, unlefs they ffiould, as a preliminary thereto, 
either withdraw their fleets and armies, or elfe, in po- 
fltive or exprefs terms, acknowledge the independence 
of the faid States. 1 hey likewife refolved, that any 
propofxtions which might be made by the court of 
Great Britain, in any manner tending to violate the 
treaty fubfifting between them and the king of France, 
ought to be treated with every mark of indignity and 
contempt. 

In the month of June, the town of Savannah, and Different 
the whole province of Georgia, were evacuated by thcP,aceseva‘ 
king’s troops; as was alfo Charleftown, South Card-cuatfd b/ 
l.na, about the clofe of the year. In the mean time, * 
the negociations for peace being continued, provifional 
articles of peace were figned at Paris on the 30th of 
November by the commifijoner of his Britannic Ma- 

jerty 
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39o 
Indepen* 
dency of 
America 
acknow- 
Icdged. 

America, jelly and the American commiffioners, in which his 
  Majefty acknowledged the united colonies of New 

Hampihire, Maffachufet’s Bay, Rhode Ifland, and Pro- 
vidence Plantations, Connedlicut, New York, New 
Jerfey, Penfylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, to be 
“ free, fovereign, and independent ilatesd’ They had 
conilituted themfelves Inch on the 4th of July 1776 ; 
they had. been acknowledged fuch by the French king 
on the 5©th of January 1778, when he concluded with 
them a treaty of amity and commerce ; Holland had 
acknowledged them as fuch April 19th 1782 ; Swreden 
acknowledged them as fuch February 5th 1783 > Den- 
mark the 2 Jth February, Spain in March, and Ruflia 
in July, the fame year. 

According to the report of the committee appoint- 
ed for that purpofe, the Foreign Debt of the United 
States incurred by the w^ar, amounted to 7,885,085 
dollars, and the Domeftic Debt to 34,115,29°> total 
at 4 s. 6d. each, equal to 9,450,084!. Sterling, the 

391 

Lofs of 
men and 
treafure 
by the 
war. 

392 
General 

intereft of which at 6 per cent, is 567,005 1. But the 
coft to Great Britain is moderately computed at 
115,654,914!. and the additional annual burthen by 
it 4,557,575 h hnce January 1775- As to the lofs of 
men during the unhappy war, the States of America, 
according to authentic eftimates, loll by the fword and 
in prifon near 80,000 men ; and by the Britifh returns 
at New York, the number of foldiers killed in the fer- 
vice amounted to 43,633. 

vjenerai Such was the end of the conteft between Great Bri- 
confequen-tain and America : A conteIt in which the latter at- 

tained to an independent rank among the nations, that 
may be productive of more important confequences 
than can yet be foreleen ; and in which the tormer, 
happily for herfelf, was forced to relinquifh a fove- 
reignty that ferved only to reprefs her own internal 
indultry, and retard her profperity. She has, in the 
event, only fuffered a diminution of unwieldy empire, 
which has been more than compenfated by an increafe 
of population, commerce, revenues, and wealth. 

As to the general conllitution of the American 
tion of the States :—By the ads of confederation and perpetual 
American union, each of the colonies contracted a reciprocal trea- 
States. 0p alliance and friendlhip for their common defence, 

for the "maintenance of their liberties, and for their gene- 
ral and mutual advantage ; obliging themfelves to afiiit 
each other again!! all violence that might threaten all, 
or any one of them, and to repel in common all the 
attacks that might be levelled againft all, or any one 
of them, on account of religion, fovereignty, commerce, 
or under any other pretext whatfoever. Each of the 
colonies referved to themfelves alone the exclufiye right 
of regulating their internal government, and of framing 
laws in all matters not included in the articles of con 
federation.—But for the more convenient management 

• of the general interell of the United States, it wras de- 
termined, that delegates Ihould be annually appointed 
in fuch manner as the legiflature of each ftate fhould 
direCt, to meet in congreis on the frit Monday ol No- 
vember of every year, with a power referved to each 
ftate to recal its delegates, or any of them, at any 
time within the year, and to fend others in their Head 
for the remainder of the year. No Rate is to be re- 
.prefented in congrefsFy lefs than two, nor more than 
feven members; and no pejfon. is capable of .being a 
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delegate for more than three years, ia any term of fix America 
years, nor is any perfon being a delegate, capable of ® . 
holding any office under the United States, for which Fm~ . . 
he, or any other for his benefit, ffiall receive any falary, 
fees, or emolument of any kind. In determining que- 
ftions in the United States, in congrefs affembled, each 
ftate is to have one vote. Every ftate is to abide by 
the determinations of the United States in congrefs al- 
fembled, on all queltions which are fubmitted to them 
by the confederation. The articles of confederation 
are to be inviolably obferved by every ftate, and the 
union is to be perpetual; nor is any alteration, at any 
time hereafter, to be made in any of them, unlefs fuch 
alteration be agreed to in a congrefs of the United 
States, and be afterwards confirmed by the legiflature 
of every ftate. . 394 

The Rates have been fxnce.much employed in deli-Delibera- 
berations concerning the new-modelling of their go-tions for 
vernment, in order to eftablifti fuch a form as may 
refpeCted abroad, and prove falutary for domeftie their |0. 
peace and fecurity. But the leveral objeCls of their vernineft^ 
attention are fo various and diffuftve, as to render it 
impcffible to give even a fummary view of the whole. 
They are defirous to preferve a republican or demo- 
crative government, yet in feme meafure iimilar to the 
government from which they have feparated. As a 
parallel to our King, Lords, and Commons, it has been 
propofed to have a Prefldent, a Senate, and a Houfe 
of Reprefentatives; with this difference, that the Pre- 
fldent and Senate are ele&ive: The Prefldent to be the 
grand executor of the laws : Foreign treaties already 
made, or which may hereafter be made, to be regard- 
ed as the fupreme law of the land. 

The whole territory of the United States contains 
by computation a million of fquare miles, in which are 
640 millions of acres. Of thefe, 51 millions are wa- 
ter ; deducting which, the total amount of acres of land 
in the United Btates is 589 millions. 395 

That part of the United States comprehended be- Extent ot ^ 
tween the weft temporary line of Penfylvania on the ^eir tern, 
eaft, the boundary line between Britain and the United 
States extending from the river St Croix to the north- 
weft extremity of the lake of the woods on the north, 
the river Miffifippi to the mouth of the Ohio on the 
weft, and the river Ohio on the fouth (the afore-men** 
tioned bounds of Penfylvania), contains by com- 
putation about 411,000 fquare miles, in which are 
26,340,000 acres. Dedudt lor water 4,-340,000 acres; 
there remains 220 millions of acres. 

The whole of this immenfe extent of unappropriated 
weftern territory, or vacant unfettled land, containing 
as above ftated 220 millions of acres, has been by the 
ceffion of feme of the original ftates, and by the treaty 
of peace, transferred to the federal government, and is 
pledged as a fund for finking the continental debt. It 
is in contemplation to divide it into new ftates, with 
republican conftitutions, fimilar to the old ftates near 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

AMERICAN night-shade. See PhytoxaccA. 
AMLRICAN ground-nut. SeeARRACHis. 
AMER1CUS Vestucius, a Florentine gentleman, 

from whom America derived its name.——The merchants 
of Seville having obtained permiffion to attempt dif- 
coveries as private adventurers, fent out fourflups m 
1499, under .the command of Alonzo de Ojeda (go 
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^menfort foad accoBipaniVd Columbus in his fecond voyage), af- 

Amethyft Americus Vefpucius, who was known to be 
« t--, deeply fkilled in the fcience of navigation. This fleet 

touched on that part of the weftern continent already 
difcovercd by Columbus, whofe track Ojeda followed ; 
and Americus, who was a man of much addrefs, as well 
as poifefled of confxderable literary talents, by publilh- 
ing the firft voyages on the fubject, and other artful 
means, gave his name to the New World, in prejudice 
to the illuftrioiis Genoefe. The impoflure, though long 
dete&ed, has been fanftined by time ; and the fourth 
d-vifion of the globe, fo long unknown to the inhabi- 
tants of Europe, Afia, and Africa, flill continues to be 
ciftinguiihed by the name of America. 

AMERSFORT, a city in the Netherlands, in the 
province of Utrecht, feated on the river Ems, E. Long. 
5. 20. N. lat. 52. 14. The moft remarkable things 
are, The town-houfe; the grand palace, which is trian- 
gular ; the public walk, planted with trees ; and the 
great church, dedicated to St George. The land to the 
eaft and fouth of this city is very fruitful; on the north 
there is nothing but pafture-ground, and on the weft it 
is woody. Not far from hence is a mountain called 
uirmrsfort-berg, on which they have planted a vifta of 
trees, which reaches to Utrecht. 

AMERSHAM, or Agmondesham, a market- 
town in Buckinghamfhire, conftfting of about 200 
houfes, with a free-fehool, and four alms-houfes. It 
fends two members to parliament, and has a market 
on Tuefday. It is a reftory rated at 48 1. 16 s. 8 d. in 
the king’s books.. The rnarket-houfe is a very hand- 
fome ftnufture. W. long. o. 15. N. lat. 51. 47. 

AMES (William, D. D.) a learned independent di- 
vine, famous for his controverftal writings, was born in 
1576, and educated at Chrift’s college, in Cambridge. 
In the reign of King James I. he left the univerfity, 
and ibon after the kingdom, on account of his being 
unwilling to conform to the rules of the church; and 
retired to the Hagup, where he had not been long be- 
fore he was invited to accept of the divinity chair in 
the univerfity of Franeker, m Friefland,. which he filled 
with admirable abilities for above twelve years ; during 
which his fame was fo great, that many came from re- 
mote nations to be educated under him. He from 
thence removed to Rotterdam for a change of air, which 
his health demanded; and here he continued during the 
remainder of his life. His controverfial writings, which 
compofe the greateft part of his works, are chiefly a- 
gainft Bellarmine and the Arminians. He alfo wrote, 
I. A frefh Suit againft the Ceremonies. 2. Letfiones 
in Pfalmos DuvidiK 3. Medulla Theologize ; and fe- 
veral pieces relative to the fciences. He died of an 
afthma, at Rotterdam, in Nov. 1633. 

AMESTRATA, a town of Sicily, (Cicero); dme- 
flratos, (Stephanus); dmafira (Silius Italicus); Mul- 
tiJ}ratost (Polybius) : Now Mi/lretin, in the Val di De- 
mona, on the river Halefus. It was a very ft rung fort of 
the Carthaginians,, befteged in vain by the Romans for 
feven months with confiderable lofs ; at length, after 
another fiege, taken and raifed, (Diodor. Siculus). 

AMETHYST, a tranfparent gem of a purple co* 
lour, which feems compofed of a ftrong blue and a 
deep red ; and, according as either of thofe prevails, af- 
fording different tinges of purple, fometimes approach- 
ing to violet, and fometimes even fading to a pale-rofe 
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colour. Though the amethyft is generally of a purple Amethyft, 
colour, it is neverthelefs fometimes found naturally co- Amethy, 
lourlefs, and may at any time be eafilymade fo by put- 
ting it into the fire; in which pellucid or cclourlefs ftate, ' J 

it fo refembles the diamond, that its want of hardnefs 
feems the only way of diftinguifhing it. Some derive 
the name amethyfl from its colour, which refembles wine 
mixed with water; whilft others, with more probabili- 
ty, think it got its name from its fuppofed virtue of pre- 
venting drunkennefs ; an opinion which, however ima- 
ginary, prevailed to that degree among the ancients, 
that it was ulual for great drinkers to wear it about their 
necks. Be this as it will, the amethyft is fcarce inferior 
to any of the gems in the beauty of its colour; and in 
its pureft ftate is of the' fame hardnefs, and at leaft of 
equal value, with the ruby and fapphire. It is found of 
various fizes, from the bignefs of a fmall vetch, to an 
inch and an half in diameter, and often to much more 
than that in length. Its fhape is extremely various, 
fometimes roundifh, fometimes oblong, and at others 
flatted, at leaft on one fide ; but its moft common ap- 
pearance is in a cryftalliform figure, confifting of a thick 
column, compofed of four plants, and terminated by a 
flat and lliort pyramid, of the fame number of Tides; or 
elfe, of a thinner and longer hexangular column; and 
fometimes of a long pyramid, without any column. It 
makes the gayeft figure in the lait of thefe ftates, but 
is hardeft and moft valuable in the roundifh and pebble- 
like form. The amethyft is found in the Eaft and 
Weft Indies, and in feveral parts of Europe; the orien- 
tal ones, at leaft fome of the finer fpecimens, being fo 
hard and bright as to equal any of the coloured gems in 
value. However, by far the greater number of ame- 
thyfts fall infinitely fhort of thefe; as all the European 
ones, and not a few of thofe brought from the Eaft and 
Weft Indies, are very little harder than common cryftal. 

Counterfeit or Fafiitious jImethyst. Spars and 
cryftals tinged red and yellow, &c. are fold for ame- 
thyfts. The falfe ones come from Germany, are tinged 
by vapours in the mines, and contain fome lead. 

Amethyfts may be counterfeited by glafs, to which 
the proper colour or ftain is given. There were fine 
ones made in France about the year 1690, which may 
even impofe on connoiffeurs, unlefs the ftone be taken 
out of the collet.—The method of giving this colour 
to glafs is dire&ed as follows : Take cryftal-ffit, made 
with the moft perfed and fine tarfo: Then prepare a 
mixture of manganefe in powder, one pound ; and zaf- 
fer prepared, one ounce and a half: Mix thefe powders 
well together ; and add to every pound of the frit an 
ounce of this powder. Let it be put into the pots 
with the frit, not into the already made metal. When 
the whole has flood long enough in fufion to be per- 
fedly pure, work it into veffels, and they will refemble 
the colour of the amethyft. 

Amethyst, in heraldry, a term for the purple co- 
lour in the coat of a nobleman, in ufe with thofe who 
blazon with precious ftones, inftead of metals and co- 
lours. This, in a gentleman’s efcutcheon, is called 
Purpure; and in thofe of fovereign princes, Mercury. 

AMETHYSTEA, amethyst: A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the diandria clafs of 
plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking under the 
42d order, Virticillata. The chara&ers are: The caiyx 
coniifts of a Tingle-leaved perianthium, bell-ihaped, an- 

gulary, 
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AinetHy- gttUr, femiquinquefid, and perfiftent: The corolla is 
ftine' monopetalous ; the border quinquepartite, the loweft 

« divifion more expanding : The ftamina conhft of two 
Amianthus flenjer fiiaments approximated ; the anthers are Ample 

~ ~ and roundifh : The piflillium has a four-cleft germen ; 
ftylus, the fize of the Itamina; ftigmata two, acute : 
No corolla i The feeds four, gibbous, and fhorterthan 
the calyx There is only one known fpecies. 

This plant is a native of Siberia, from whence the 
feeds were fent to the imperial garden at Peterfburgh, 
and thence brought to Britain. It is an annual plant, 
with an upright flalk, which rifts about a foot^ high. 
Towards the top it puts forth two or three fmall late- 
ral branches, garnifhed with fmall trifid leaves, fa wed 
on their edges, of a very dark green colour. The 
flowers appear in June or July, and are produced in 
fmall umbels at the extremities of the branches. They 
are @f a fine blue colour, as are alfo the upper part of 
the branches, and the leaves immediately under the 
umbel, fo that they make a fine appearance. 

Culture. The feeds of the amethyftea fhould be 
fown in autumn, as they are apt to remain a whole year 
in the ground if kept till the ipring. When the plants 
come up, nothing elft is neceflary than to keep them 
clear of weeds, and to thin them where they are too 
clofe. They ought to be fown where they are to re- 
main, as they do not thrive when tranfplanted. 

AMETHYSTINE is applied, in antiquity, to a 
kind of purple garment dyed of the hue of amethyft. 
In this fenft amethyfiine differed from Tyriati as well 
as from hyacinthinc purple, being a kind of medium 
between both. r rr • 

AMHAR, or Amhara, a province of Abyfimia, 
faid to extend 40 leagues from eaft to weft. It is 
confidered as the moll noble in the whole empire, both 
on account of its being the ufual refidence of the A- 
byffinian monarchs, and having a particular dialec 
different from all the reft, which, by reafon of the em- 
perors being brought up in this province, is become t e 
language of the court and of the politer people. Here 
is the famed rock Amba-gefhen, where the young mo- 
narch s wrere formerly confined. See Amba. 

AMHURST (Nicholas), an Englifh poet and poli- 
tical writer, was born at Mardenin Kent, and entered of 
St John’s college, Oxford ; from whence^ he was expel- 
led for irregularity of conduct and libertine principles. 
Retaining great reftntment againft the univerfity on 
this account, he abuftd its learning and difeiphne, and 
feme of the moft refpe&able characters in it, in a poem 
publifned in 1724 called 0cuius Britannia, and m a 
book intitled Terra: Filius. He publifhed, a Miicel- 
lany of Poems, facred and profane ; and, The Convo- 
cation, a poem in five cantos, which was a fatire on the 
Bifliop of Bangor’s anragonifts. But he is beft known 
for the (hare he had in the political paper called 
Craf tfman: though, after having been the drudge of his 
party for near 20 years, he was as much forgot in the 
famous compromife of 1742 as if be had never been 
born ; and, when he died in that year of a broken 
heart, was indebted to the charity of his bookfeller tor 

times forming veins of an inch in diameter. Its fibres Amicable 
are fo flexible that cloth has been made of them, and 
the fhorter filaments that feparate in the wafting of the __ 
ftone may be made into paper in the common manner. 
For the method of its preparation for manufacture ihto 
cloth, fee Asbestos. 

Amianthus is claffed by Mr Kirwan in the muriatic 
genus of earths, becauft it contains about a fifth part 
of magnefia. Its other conftituents are, flint, miid. 
calcareous earth, barytes,, clay, and a very fmall pro- 
portion of iron. It is fufible per /i? in a Itrong heat, 
and alfo with the common fluxes. It differs from af» 
beftos in containing feme ponderous earth. 

AMICABLE, in a general fenfe, denotes any thing 
done in a friendly manner, or to promote peace. 

/Imicablf. Benches, in Roman antiquity, were, ac- 
cording to Pitifcus, lower and lefs honourable feats al- 
lotted for the judices pedanei, or inferior judges, who, 
upon being admitted of the emperor’s council, wer. dig- 
nified by him with the title amici. 

Amicable Numbers, fuch as are mutually equal to 
the fum of one another’s.aliquot parts. Thus the num- 
bers 284 and 220 are amicable numbers : for the ali- 
quot parts 1, 2, 4> I®, u. 2°» 22> 44. 55, of 
220, are together equal to the other number 204 ; 
the aliquot parts I, 2, 4, ?i, M2, 2^4> are toge“ 
ther equal to 220. 

AMICTUS, in Roman antiquity, was any upper 
garment worn over the tunica. 

Amictus, among ecclefiaftical writers, the upper- 
moft garment anciently worn by the clergy.; the other 
five being the alba, fingulum, ftola, manipulus, and 
planeta. The amiaus was a linen garment, of afquare 
figure, covering the head, neck, and ftioulders, and 
buckled or clafped before the breaft. It is ftill worn 
bv the religious abroad. < . , 

" AMICULUM, in Roman antiquity, a woman s up- 
per garment, which differed from the pala. It was 
worn both by matrons and courtezans. - , 

AMICUS curije, a law term, to denote a by-itand* 
er who informs the court of a matter m law that is 
doubtful or miilaken. , T r ,,.1 ^ 

AM1DA, a god worfhipped by the Japanefe, who 
has many temples ere&ed to him in the dland^ o Ja- 
pan, of which the principal is at. Jedo. .^he JaPal?ef® 
have fuch a confidence in their idol Amida, that they 
hope to attain eternal felicity by the frequent invoca- 
tion of his name. One of the figures of this idol is 
rePrM

f:“:d(anc.Tee„g.), a principal city of Mefopo- 
tamia (Liber Notitiae); A mm* a (Ptolemy); fixated 
on a high mountain, on the borders of 

Amida. 

Tigris,^where it receives the Nymphms.—-It was ta 

a grave. . . , . 
AMIANTHUS, or Earth-flax, m natural hi- 

ftory, a fibrous, flexile, elaftic, mineral fobftance, con- 
fining of fhort, abrupt, and interwoven filaments. It 
is found in Germany, in the itrata of iron ore, fome- 

ken from the Romans, in the time of tlio emperor 
Conftans, by Sapores king of lerfia. rhe ^eSe 

faid to have coft him 30 000 men ; however, he reau- 
ced it to fuch ruin, that the emperor afterwards wept 
over it. According’to Ammumus Marcellmus, the city 
was rafed; the chief officers were crucified ; and the reft, 
with the foldiers and inhabitants, either put to he 
fword or carried into captivity, except, our niftona 
himlelf, and two or three more, who, m the dead of 
the night, efcaped through a poftern unperceived by the 
enemy The inhabitants of Nifibis, however, being 
obliged to leave their own city by Jovian’s treaty wnh 
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Amiens, thePerlians, foon reftored Amida to its former ftrength; 
Anulcar. kul; was again taken by Cavades in 501, but was 

* redored to die Romans in 50^. On the declenfion 
of the Roman power, it fell again into the hands of the 
Perfians ; but was taken from them by the Saracens in 
899. It is now in the polfeffion of the Turks. Here 
are above 20,000 Chriftians, who are better treated by 
the Turks than in other places. A great trade is carried 
on in this city, of red Turkey leather, and cotton cloth 
of the fame colour. The Arabian name of Amida is 
Diarbeker, and the Turkifh one Kara-Amcd. E. Long. 
39. o. N. Lat. 36. 58. 

AMIENS, a large handfome city of France, the 
capital of Picardy. It is agreeably fituated on the ri- 
ver Somme, and faid to have received its Latin name 
Ambianum from being every where encompaffed with 
water. It is a place of great antiquity; being men- 
tioned by Caefar as a town that had made a vigorous 
refiftance again!! the Romans, and where he convened 
a general affembly of the Gauls after having made him- 
ielf mafter of it. The emperors Antoninus and Mar- 
cus Aurelius enlarged it; and Conftantine, Conftans, 
Julian, and feveral others, redded here a confiderable 
time. The town is encompalfed with a wall and other 
fortifications ; and the ramparts are planted with trees, 
which form a delightful walk. The river Somme en- 
ters Amiens by three different channels, under as many 
bridges; and thefe channels, after wafhing the town in 
feveral places, where they are of ufe in its different 
manufaftures, unite at the other end by the bridge of 
S. Michael. Here is a quay for the boats that come 
from Abbeville with goods brought by fea. At the 
gate of Noyon there is a fuburb remarkable for the 
abbey of S. Achen. Next to this gate you come to 
that of Paris, where they have a long mall between 
two rows of trees. The houfes are well built: the 
ftreets fpacious, embellifhed with handfome fquares 
and good buildings.; and the number of inhabitants 
between 40 and 50 thoufand. The cathedral, dedica- 
ted to our Lady, is one of the largeft and moil mag- 
nificent churches in France; adorned with handfome 
paintings, fine pillars, chapels, and tombs; particu- 
larly the nave is greatly admired. The other places 
worth feeing are the palace of the bailiwic, the town- 
houfe, the fquare des Flsun, and the great market- 
place. 

Amiens was taken by the Spaniards, in 1597, by 
the following ftratagem : Soldiers, difguifed like pea- 
fants, conduced a cart laden with nuts, and let a bag 
of them fall juft as the gate was opened. While the 
guard was bufy in gathering up the nuts, the Spaniards 
entered and became mafters of the town. It was re- 
taken by Henry IV. who built a citadel here. 

This town is the feat of a bifhop, fuffragan of Rheims, 
as alfo of a prefidial, bailiwic, vidam, a chamber of 
accounts, and a generality. The bifhop’s revenue is 
30,000 livres. They have fome linen and woollen ma- 
nufadtures, and they alfo ifrake a great quantity of 
black and green foap. It lies in E. Long. 2. 30. N. Lat. 
49. 50. 

AMILCAR, the name of feveral Carthaginian cap- 
tains. The moft celebrated of them is Amilcar Barcas, 
the father of Hannibal, who during five years in- 
fefted the coaft of Italy ; when the Romans, fending 
out their whole naval ftreugtb, defeated him near Tra- 
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pani, 242 years before Chrift; and this put an end to Amilifti; 
the firft Punic war. Amilcar began the fecond, and I 
landed in Spain, where he fubdued the moft warlike Ammania» 
nations ; but as he was preparing for an expedition a- ' ^ 
gainft Italy, he was killed in battle, 228 years before 
the Chriftian aera. He left three Tons, whom he had 
educated, as he faid, like three lions, to tear Rome in 
pieces; and made Hannibal, his eldeft fon, fwear an 
eternal enmity againft the Romans. 

> AMILICTI, in the Chaldaic theology, denote a 
kind of intelledlual powers, or perfons in the divine hie- 
rarchy.—The amilidti are reprefented as three in num- t 
ber; and conftitute one of the tryads, in the third or- 
der of the hierarchy. 

AMIR ANTE, in the Spanifh polity, a great officer 
of ftate, anfwering to our lord high-admiral. 

AMISUS, the chief city of the ancient kingdom of 
Pontus. It was built by the Milefians, and peopled 
partly by them, and partly by a colony from Athens. 
It w^as at firft a free city, like the other Greek cities in 
Aft a; but afterwards fubdued by Pharnaces king of 
Pontus, who made it his metropolis. Itwras taken by 
Lucullus in the Mithridatic war, who reftored it to its 
ancient liberty. Clofe by Amifus flood another city 
called Eupatoria, from Mithridates Eupator its foun- 
der. This city was likewfife taken by Lucullus, who ' 
levelled it with the ground; but itwas afterwards rebuilt 
by Pompey, who united it wfith'Amifus, giving them 
the name of Eompeiopoiis. It was taken during the 
wrar between Caefar and Pompey, by Pharnaces king of 
Pontus, who put moft of its inhabitants to the fword ; 
but Caefar, having conquered Phamaces, made it again 
a free city. 

AMITERNUM, a town of the Sabines, in Italy, 
(Livy, Pliny); now extindl: The ruins are to be feen 
on the level ridge of a mountain, near S. Vittorino, 
and the fprings of the Aternus ; not far from Aquila, 
which rofe out of the ruins of Amiternum. 

AMITTERE legem ter me, among lawyers, a 
phrafe importing the lofs of liberty of fwearing in any 
court: The punifhment of a champion overcome or 
yielding in battle, of jurors found guilty in a writ of 
attaint, and of a perfon outlawed. 

AM-KAS, in hiftory, a name given to a fpacious fa- 
loon in the palace of the Great Mogul, where he mves 
audience to his fubje&s, and where he appears on fo- 
lemn feftivals with extraordinary magnificence. His. 
throne is fupported by fix large fteps of mafiy gold, fet 
with rubies, emeralds,, and diamonds, eftimated at 
60,000,000 1. 

AMMA, among ecclefiaftical writers, a term ufed 
to denote an abbefs or fpiritual mother. 

AMMAN, or Ammant, in the German and Belgic 
policy, a judge who has the cognifance of civil cauies- 
—It is alfo ufed among the French for a public notary,, 
or officer, who draws up mftruments and deeds. 

AMMANIA: A genus of the monogynia order, be- 
longing*© the tetrandria clafs of plants ; and in the 
natural method ranking under the I 7th order, Calycan- 
them*. ^The characters are : The calyx is an oblong, 
ereCt, bell-fhaped perianthium, with eight ftriee, qua- 
drangulated, odlodentated, and perfiftent: The corolla 
is either wanting, or it confifts of four ovate expanding 
petals inferted in the calyx: The jletmina confift of 
four briftly filaments the length of the calyx; the an- 

thers 
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thcrsE are didymous: The piflillum has a large ovate 
;ermen, above; the ftylus timple and very Ihort, the 
'igma headed: The poricarpium is a roundifh four- 

celled capfule, covered by the calyx: The feeds are nu- 
merous and fmall.—Of this genus there are three fpe- 
cies enumerated ; all of them natives of warm climates. 
They have no beauty or other remarkable property. 

AMMI, bishop’s weed: A genus of the digynia 
order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants ; and 
ranking, in the natural method, under the 45th order, 
Umbellatce. The characters are : Of the calyx the u- 
niverfal umbel is manifold ; the partial one fhort and 
crowded ; the involucra are pinnatifid, with numerous 
leaflets : The corolla are radiated, and all hermaphro- 
dite : The Jlamina conflft of five capillary filaments ; 
the anthene poundilh : The piflilluvi has a germen be- 
neath : the ityli are two, and reflected ; and the ftig- 
mata are obtufe: There is no pcricarpium\ the iruit is 
roundifli, polithed, ftriated, fmall, and partible : fhe 
feeds are two, plano-convex, and ftriated. Ot this there 
are three 

Species. 1. The majus, or common bifliop’s-weed, 
the feeds of which are ufed in medicine. 2. d he glau- 
cifolium, with all its leaves cut in the fhape of a fpear. 
3. The copticum, or Egyptian biftiop’s-weed. 

Culture, See. The firft is an annual plant; and there- 
fore is to be propagated by feeds fown in the autumn, 
in the place where the plants are to remain, ihey 
will flower in June, and the feeds will ripen in Augaift. 
This plant will grow in any open fituation, but thrives 
beft in a light fandy foil. The fecond fort is perennial, 
and very hardy. It thrives beft in a moift foil, and 
may be propagated by feeds in the fame manner as the 
former. 

The third fpecies is now no otherwife known than 
by the figure of its feeds, which were formerly ufed in 
medicine, but have long fince given place to thofe of 
the common kind. The feeds of the ammi copticum 
are fmall, ftriated, of a reddifh brown colour, and have 
a warm pungent tafte, and a pleafant fmell approaching 
to that of origanum. They are recommended as ftoma* 
chic, carminative, and diuretic ; but have long been 
ftrangers to the (hops. The feeds of the ammi majus, 
which are ufed in their place, are much weaker both in 
tafte and fmell, and without the origanum flavour of 
the other. ^ t /• 1 

AMMIANUS (Marcellinus), a Grecian and a iol- 
dier as he calls himfelf, was born at Antioch, and flou- 
riihed under Conftantius and the preceding emperors as 
late as Theodofius. He ferved under Julian in the 
eaft; and wrote in Latin an interefting hiftory, from 
the reign of Nerva to the death of Valens, in 31 books; 
of which only 18 remain. Though a Pagan, he fpeaks 
with candour and moderation of the Chriftian religion, 
and even praifes it: his hero is the emperor Julian. 
He died about the year 390. The .beft edition of his 
hiftbry is that of Gronovius, in i^S- . 

AMMIRATO (Scipio), an eminent Italian hifto- 
rian, born at Lecca in Naples in iS3i- iSi^er travef* 
ling over great part of Italy, without fettling to ns 
fatisfaftion, he was engaged by the great duke _ of 
Tufcany to write The Hijlory of Florence; for which 
he was prefented to a canonry in the cathedral t ere. 
He wrote oth^r works while-ia this ftation; and die 
in 1609. 

Ammo- 
chryfos 

AMMOCHRYSOS, from fana, and ^gviretf 
gold, a name given by authors to a ftone very common 
in Germany, and feeming to be compofed of a golden Am^on^ 
fand. It is of a yellow gold-like colour, and its par- 
ticles are very glolfy, being all fragments of a co* 
loured talc. It is ufually fo foft as to be eafily rubbed 
to a powder in the hand ; fometimes it requires grind- 
ing to powder in a mortar, or otherwife. It is ufed 
only as fand to ftrew over writing. The Germans call 
it katzengold. There is another kind of it lefs com- 
mon, but much more beautiful, confifting of the fame 
fort of a glofiy fpangles, but thofe not of a gold colour, 
but of a bright red, like Vermillion. 

AMMODYTES, or sand-eel, in ichthyology, 
a genus of filhes belonging to the order of apodes. 
This fifh refembles an eel, and feldom exceeds a foot 
in length. The head of the ammodytes is eomprefled, 
and narrower than the body \ the. upper jaw is larger 
than the under ; the body is cylindrical, with feales 
hardly perceptible. There is but one fpecies of the am- 
modytes, viz. the tobianus,orlaunce, a native of Europe. 
This fiih gathers itfelf into a circle, and pierces the 
fand with its head in the centre. It is found in moft: 
of our fandy ftiores during fome of the fummer-months ; 
it conceals itfelf, on the recefs of the tides, beneath 
the fand, in fuch places where the wrater is left, at the 
depth of about a foot; and is in fome places dug out, 
in others drawn up by means of a hook contrived for 
that purpofe. They are commonly uied as baits for 
other fifti, but they are alfo very delicate eating. Thefe 
fifh are found in the ftomach of the Porpefs; an argu- 
ment that the laft roots up the fand with its nofe, as 
hogs do the ground. . 

AMMON, anciently a city of Marmarica, (Ptolemy;. 
Arrian calls it a place, not a city, in which flood the 
temple of Jupiter Ammon, round which there was no- 
thing but fandy wraftes. Pliny fays, That the oracie 
of Ammon w^as 12 days journey from Memphis, and 
among the Notnt of Egypt he reckons the Nqtkos Am- 
moniacus : Diodorus Siculus, That the diftriff where the 
temple flood, though furrounded with defarts, wras wa- 
tered by dews which fell nowhere elfe in all that coun- 
try It was agreeably adorned with fruitful trees and 
fprings, and full of villages. In the middle flood the 
acropolis or citadel, encompafled with a triple wall; the 
firft and inmoft of which contained the palace ; the o- 
thers the apartments of the women, the relations ani* 
children, as alfo the temple of the god, and the facred 
fountain for luftrations. Without the acropolis flood, 
at no great diftance, another temple of Ammon, fha- 
ded by a number of tall trees: near which there was 
a fountain, called that of the fun, or Solis Fans, be- 
caufe fubjecl to extraordinary changes according to the 
time of the day ; morning and evening warm, at noon 
cold, at midnight extremely hot. A kind of roflil fait 
was faid to be naturally produced here. It was dug 
out of the earth in large oblong pieces, fometimes thi ee 
fingers in length, and tranfparent as cryftal. It was 
thought to be a prefent worthy of kings, and med by 
the Egyptians in their fiicrifices.—From this our fal 
ammoniac has taken its name. 

Ammon, or Hammon, in heathen mythology, the 
name of the Egyptian Jupiter, worftupped under the 
figure of a ram. . „ .. ,. 

Bacchus having fabdued Afia, and faffing wtthffis 
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Ammon, 

Ammonite 
army tlirough the defarts of Africa, was in great want 
of water: hut Jupiter, his father, alfuming the fhape 
of a ram, led him to a fountain, where lie refrefhed 
himfelf and his army ; in gratitude for which favour, 
Bacchus built there a temple to Jupiter, under the title 
of Ammony from the Greek which.fignifies fand, 
alluding to the fandy defart where it was built. In this 
temple was an oracle of great note, which Alexander 
the Great confulted, and which lafted till the time of 
Theodofms. 

Hammon, the god of the Egyptians, was the fame 
with tire Jupiter of the Greeks ; for which reafon thefe 
latter denominate the city which the Egyptians call 
No-Hammon or the habitation of Ammon, Diofpoiis 
or the city of Jupiter. He is thought to be the lame 
with Ham, who peopled Africa, and was the father of 
Mizraim, the founder of the Egyptians. 

Ammon, or Ben-Ammi, the fon of Lot, begot by 
this patriarch upon his youngeft daughter (Gen. xix. 38.) 
He was the father of the Ammonites, and dwelt to the 
call of the Dead Sea, in the mountains of Gilead. See 
Ammonitis and Ammonites. 

Ammon (Andreas), an excellent Latin poet, born at 
Lucca in Italy, was lent by Pope Leo X. to England, 
in the characters of prothonotary of the Apoftolic See, 
and colle<£tor-general of this kingdom. Being a man 
of lingular genius and learning, he foon became ac- 
quainted with the principal literati of thofe times; par- 
ticularly with Erafmus, Colet, Grocin, and others, 
for the fake of whofe company he refided fome time at 
Oxford. The advice which Erafmus gives him, in re- 
gard to pufhing his fortune, has a good deal of humour 
in it, and was certainly intended as a fatire on the art- 
ful methods generally pra<ftifed by the fellifh and am- 
bitious part of mankind : “ In the firft place (fays he), 
throw off all fenfe of fhame ; thruft yourfelf into every 
one’s bufmefs, and elbow out whomfoever you can ; 
neither love nor hate any one ; meafure every thing by 
your own advantage ; let this be the fcope and drift 
of all your adtions, Give nothing but what is to be 
returned with ufury, and be complaifant to everybody. 
Have always two firings to your bow. Feign that you 
are folieited by many from abroad, and get every thing 
ready for your departure. Show letters inviting you 
elfewhere, with great promifes.’’ Ammon was Latin 
fecretary to Henry VIII. but at what time he was 
appointed does not appear. In 1512 he was made 
canon and prebendary of the collegiate chapel of St 
Stephen, in the palace of Weftminfter. He was like- 
wife prebendary of Wells ; and in 1514 was prefented 
to the redlory of Dychial in that diocefe. About the 
fame time, by the king’s fpecial recommendation, he 
was alfo made prebendary of Salilbury. He died in 
the year 1 51 7> and was buried in St Stephen’s chapel 
in the palace of Weilminfter. He was elteemed an 
•elegant Latin writer, and an admirable poet. The e- 
piftles of Erafmus to Ammon abound with encomiums 
on his genius and learning.—His works are, 1. Epijle/a 
ad Erafmum, lib. i. 2. Sotici confliftus hiftoria, lib. i. 
3. Bucolic<£ -jd cdogce lib. i. Bafil 1546, 8vo. 4. Ds 
rebus nthil, lib. i. 5. Panegyricus quidam, lib. i. 6. 
Varii generis epigrammata, lib. i. 7. Edemata diverfa, 
lib. i. 

AMMONIAC, a concrete gummy refinous juice, 
Brought from the Eaft Indies, ufually in large maffes, 

compofed of little lumps or tears, of a milky colour, Ammonh 
but foon changing, upon being expofed to the air, of a » 
yellowifh hue. We have no certain account of the 
plant which affords this juice ; the feeds ul'ually found 
among the tears refemble thofe of the umbelliferous 
clafs. It has been, however, alledged, and not without 
fome degree of probability, that it is an exudation 
from a fpecies of the ferula, another fpecies of which 
produces the afafeetida. The plant producing it is laid 
to. grow in Nubia, Abyffinia, and the interior parts 
of Egypt. It is brought to the weftem part of Eu- 
rope from Egypt, and to England from the Red Sea, 
by fome of the fliips belonging to the Eall India Com- 
pany trading to thofe parts. Such tears as are large, 
dry, free from little Hones, feeds, or other impurities, 
fhould be picked out, and preferred for internal ufe ; 
the coarfer kind is purified by folution and colature, 
and then carefully infpilTating it; unlefs this be art- 
fully managed, the gum will lofe a confiderable deal 
of its more volatile parts. There is often vended in 
the Ihops, under the name of ftrained gum ammonia- 
cum, a compofition of ingredients much inferior in 
virtue. 

Ammoniac has a naufeous fweet talle, followed by a 
bitter one ; and a peculiar fmell, fomewhat like that of 
galbanum, but more grateful; it loftens in the mouth, 
and grows of a whiter colour upon being chewed. 
Thrown upon live coals, it bums away in flame : it is 
in fome meafure foluble in water and in vinegar, with 
which it affumes the appearance of milk ; but the re- 
finous part, amounting to about one half, fubfides on 
Handing. 

Ammoniac is an ufeful deobHnient, and frequently 
preferibed for opening obHrucIions of the abdominal 
vifeera, and in hyHerical dilbrders occafioned by a de- 
ficiency of the menfirual evacuations. It is likewife 
fuppofed to deterge the pulmonary veflels ; and proves 
of confiderable fervice in fome kinds of aHhmas, where 
the lungs are opprefied by vifeid phlegm : in this inten- 
tion, a folution of gum ammoniac in vinegar of fquills 
proves a medicine of great efficacy, though not a little 
unpleafant. In long and obfiinate cholics proceeding 
from vifeid matter lodged in the intefiines, this gummy 
refin has produced happy effieds, after the purges and the 
common carminatives had been ufed in vain. Ammo- 
niac is mofi commodioufly taken in the form of pills ; 
about a fcruple may be given every night, or oftener. 
Externally, it lb liens and ripens hard tumours: a folu- 
tion of it in vinegar Hands recommended by fome for 
refolving even fchirrhous fwellings, A plalter made of 
it and fquill-vinegar is recommended by fome in white 
fwellings. A dilute mixture of the fame is likewife 
rubbed on the parts, which are alfo fumigated with the 
fmoke of juniper-berries. In the Ihops is prepared a 
folution of it in pennyroyal water, called from its milky 
colour, lac anivuniaci. It is an ingredient alio in the 
fquill pills. 

Sal Ammoniac, a volatile fait, of which there are 
two kinds, ancient and modern. The ancient fort, de- 
feribed by Pliny and Diofcorides, was a native fait, 
generated in thofe large inns or cafavanferas where the 
crowd of pilgrims, coming from the temple of Jupiter 
Ammon, ufed to lodge ; who, in thofe parts, travel- 
ing upon camels, and thofe creatures when in Gyrene, 
a province of Egypt, where that celebrated temple 

Hood, 
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Asursonianflood, urming In the flahles, or (ITiy fome) in the parch- 
ed fands, out of this urine, which is remarkably firong, 
arofe.a kind of fait, denominated fometimes (from the 
temple) /fm/joniac, and fometimes (from the country) 
Cyreniac, Since the cdfationof thefe pilgrimages, no 
more of this fait is produced there ; and, from this de- 
ficiency, fome fufpect there never was any fuch thing : 
But this fufpicion is removed, by the large quantities 
of a fait, nearly of the fame nature, thrown out by 
mount Auna. The chara<5ters of the anciem fal am- 
moniac are, that it cools water, turns aqua fortis into 
aqua regia, and confequently diffolves gold.^ _ 

The modern fal ammoniac is entirely factitious : for 
which, fee ChEMiSTRY-iWcx. 

AMMON I AN philosophy. See Ammonius. 
AMMONlTiE, in natural hiftory. See Cqkuv 

Jimmun'is. 
AMMONITES, a people defcended from Ammon 

the fon of Lot. The Ammonites deftroyed thofe 
giants which they called Zamzummims (Ifcut. ii. 19, 
 21.), and feized upon their country. God forbad 
Mofes, and by him the children of lirael {id. 19.), 
to attack the Ammonites; becaufe he did not intend 
to give their lands unto the Hebrews. Befoie the If- 
raelites entered the land of Canaan, the Amorites had 
by conqueft got great part of the countries belonging 
to the Ammonites and Moabites. T his Mofes retook 
from the Amorites, and divided between the tribes of 
Gad and Reuben. In the time of Jephtha, the Am- 
monites declared war againfl the Ifraelites (Judges xi.), 
under pretence that they detained a great pait of the 
country which had formerly been theirs before the 
Amorites polleifed it. Jephtha declared, that as this 
was an acquifition which the Ifraelites had made m a 
juft war, and what they had taken from the Amorites, 
who had long enjoyed it by right of conqueft, he was 
under no obligation to reltore it. I he Ammonites 
were not fatisfied with this reafon ; wherefore Jephtha 
gave them battle and defeated them. The Ammonites 
and Moabites generally united whenever there was any 
defign fet a-foot of attacking the Ifraelites. After 
the "death of Othniel {id iii.), the Ammonites and 
Amalekites joined with Eglon king of Moab to op- 
prefs the Hebrews ; whom they fubdued, and governed 
for the fpace of 18 years, till they were delivered by 
Ehud the fon of Gera, who flew Eglon king of Moab. 
Some time after this, the Ammonites made war agamlt 
the Ifraelites, and greatly diftreifed them. But thele 
were at laft delivered by the hands of Jephtha; wno ha- 
ving attacked the Ammonites, made a very great (laugh- 
ter among them (chap xi.). In the beginning of 
Saul’s reign (1 Sam. xi.), Naafh king of the Am- 
monites having fat down before Jabefh-gilead, reduced 
the inhabitants to the extremity of demanding a capi- 
tulation. Naafh anfwered, that he would capitulate 
with them on no other conditions than their lub- 
mitting to have every one his right eye pnicked oul, 
that fo they might be made a reproach to lirael: but 
Saul coming feafonably to the relief of Jabelh, deli- 
vered the city and people from the barbarity of the. 
king of the Arpmqnites. David had been the king of 
Ammon’s friend-; and after the death of this prince,, 
fie fent ambalfadors to make his compliments of con- 
dolence to Hamm his fon and fucceiforj. who, ima- 

gining that David’s ambafladors were come as fj ies to Ammonites 
obferve his llrength, and the condition 01 his king-*, lamomtis*- 
dom, treated them in a very injurious manner (2 Sam. l""r~y • 
x, 4.). David revenged this indignity thrown upon 
his ambafladors, by fubduing the Ammonites, the 
Moabites, and the Syrians their allies. Amm.cn and 
Moab continued under the obedience of the kings 
David and Solomon ; and, after the reparation of tint 
ten tribes, were iubjeft to the kings of lirael till the 
death of Ahab in the year of the world 3107. Two 
years after the death of Ahab, Jehoram his fon, and 
fucceflbr of Ahaziah, defeated the Moabites (2 Kings 
iii.): but it does net appear that ibis victory was fo 
complete as to reduce them to his obedience. At the 
fame time, the Ammonites, Moabites, and other peo- 
ple, made an irruption upon the lands belonging to 
Judah ; but were forced back and routed by Jeholha- 
phat (2 Chr. xx. I, 2.)'. After the tribes of Reuben, 
Gad, and the half-tribe of Manafleh, were carried in- 
to captivity by Tiglath-pilefer in the year 3264, the 
Ammonites and Moabites took poffeffion of the cities 
belonging to thefe tribes. Jeremiah (xlix. 1.) reproach- 
es them for it. The ambafladors of the Ammonites 
were fome of thofe to whom this prophet (chap, xxvii. 
2.—4.) prefented the cup of the Lord’s fury, and di- 
rected to make bonds and yokes for themfelves; ex- 
horting them to fubmit themfelves to Nebuchadnezzar, 
and threatening them, if they did not, with captivity 
and flavery. Ezekiel (xxv. 4.—ro.) denounces their 
entire deftrutfion ; and tells them that God would 
give them up to the people of The eaft, who Ihould fet 
their palaces in their country, fo that there fliould be 
no more mention of the Ammonites among the na- 
tions. It is believed that thefe misfortunes happened 
to the Ammonites in the fifth year after the taking of 
Jerufalem, when Nebuchadnezzar made war againft all 
the people that dwelt upon the confines of Judea, in 
the year of the world 3420. 

It is alfo thought probable, that Cyrus gave the 
Ammonites and Moabites the liberty of returning into 
their own country, from whence they had been remo • 
ved by Nebuchadnezzar: for we fee them, in the place 
of their former fettlement, expofed to thofe revolu- 
tions which were common to the people of Syria and 
Paleftine ; fubjeft fometimes to the kings of Egypt, 
and at other times to the kings of Syria. We are 
told by Polybius, that Antiochus the Great took Rab- 
both, or Philadelphia, their capital, demolifhed the 
walls, and put a garrifon in it in 3^^* During the 
perfecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes, Jofephus informs, 
that the Ammonites Ihowed their hatred to the Jews, 
and e-sercifed great cruelties againft fuch of them as 
lived about their country. Juftin Martyr Tays, That 
in his time there were ftill many Ammonites remain- 
ing ; but Origen allures us, that when he was living 
they were known only under the ger.eial name of 
Arabians. Thus was the prediction of Ezekiel (xxv. ro.) 
accomplifhed ; who faid that the Ammonites fliould be 
deitroyed in fuch a manner as not to be remembered- 
among the nations. r * , * 

AMMONITIS (anc. geog.), a country of Arabia 
Petrsea, occupied by the children of Ammon, whence 
the appellation. Its limits partly to the weft and part- 
ly to the north were the river jabbokj whofe courfe is 
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*. mmonms no where determined ; though Jofephus fays, that it 
' runs between Rabbath-Ammon, or Philadelphia, and 

Gerafa, and falls into the Jordan. 
AMMONIUS, furnamed Saccas, was born in A- 

lexandria, and flourifhed about the beginning of the 
third century. He was one of the mod celebrated 
philofophers of his age ; and, adopting with altera- 
tions the Eccledlic philofophy, laid the foundations 
of that i’e<ft which was dhlinguifhed by the name of 
the New Platonics. See Ecclectics and Plato- 
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NISM. 
ihis learned man was born of ChrKlian parents, and 

educated in their religion ; the outward profeflion of 
which, it is faid, he never entirely defected. As his 
genius was vaft and comprehenfive, fo were his proje&s 
bold and lingular : For he attempted a general coali- 
tion of all fe£ts, whether philofophical or religious, by 
framing a fyftem of doftrines which he imagined cal- 
culated to unite them all, the Chriftians not excepted, 
in the mod perfect harmony. In purfuance of this de- 
fign, he maintained, that the great principles of all 
philofophical and religious truth were to be found e- 
qually in all lefts.; that they differed from each other 
only in their method of expreffing them, and in fome 
opinions of little or no importance ; and that, by a 
proper interpretation of their refpeftive fentiments, 
they might eafily be united into one body. Accord- 
ingly, all the Gentile religions, and even the Chridian, 
were to be illudrated and explained by the principles 
of this univerfal philofophy; and the fables of the 
prieds were to be removed from Paganifm, and the 
comments and interpretations of the difciples of Jefus 
from Chridianity. In conformity to this plan, he in- 
fided, that all the religious fydems of all nations fhould 
be redored to their original purity, and reduced to 
their primitive dandard, viz. the ancient philofophy 
of the Ead, preferved uncorrupted by Plato : and he 
affirmed, that this projeft was agreeable to the inten- 
tions of Jefus Chrid ; whofe foie view in defeending 
upon earth was to fet bounds to the reigning fuperdi- 
tion, to remove the errors that had blended them- 
felves with the religions of all nations, but not to abo- 
liffi the ancient theology from which they were deri- 
ved. He therefore adopted the doftrines which were 
received in Egypt concerning the univerfe and the 
Deity, confidered as condituting one great whole ; 
concerning the eternity of the world, the nature of 
fouls, the empire of Providence, and the government 
of the world by daemons. He alfo eflablilhed a fyftem 
of moral difeipline ; which allowed" the people in ge- 
neral to live according to the laws of their country and 
the diftates of nature; but required the wife to exalt 
their minds by contemplation, and to mortify the body, 
fo that they might be capable of enjoying the prefence 
and affiftance of the daemons, and of afeending after 
death to the prefence of the Supreme Parent. In or- 
der to reconcile the popular religions, and particularly 
the Chridian, with this newfydem, he made the whole 
hirtory of the Heathen gods an allegory, maintaining 
that they were only celedial miniders, intitled to an 
.inferior kind of worftiip. And he acknowledged that 
jefus Chrid was an excellent man, and the friend of 
God ; but alledged that it was not his defign entirely 
to abolifh the worihip of daemons, and that his" only 
ifcfcsation was to purify the ancient religion. This fy- 

ftem, fo plaufible in its fird rife, but fo comprehenfive Ammonlu! 
and complying in its progrefs, has been the fource of H . 
innumerable errors and corruptions in the ChridianAmomura 

church. At its fird edabliihment, it is faid to have' 
had the approbation of Athenagoras, Pantamus, and 
Clemens the Alexandrian, and of all who had the care 
ot the public fchool belonging to the Chridians at A- 
lexandna. It was afterwards adopted by Longinus 
the celebrated author of the treatife on the Sublime, 
Plotinus, Herennius, Origen, Porphyry, Jamblichus 
the difciple of Porphyry, Sopater, Edifius, Eudathius, 
Maximus of Ephefus, Prifcus, Chryfanthius the mader 
of Julian, Julian the Apodate, Plierocles, Proclus, and 
many others both Pagans and Chridians. 

The above opinions of Anunonius are collefted from 
the writings and difputations of his difciples the mo- 
dern Platonics : for he himfelf left nothing in writing 
behind him ; nay, he impofed a law upon his difciples 
not to divulge his doftrines among the multitude ; 
which injunction, however, they made no fcruple to 
negleft and violate. 

Ammonius, furnamed Lithotome, a celebrated 
furgeon of Alexandria; fo called from his inventing the 
operation of extrafting the done from the bladder. 

AMMUNITION, a general name for all warlike 
provifions ; but more particularly powder, ball, &c. 

Ammunition, arms, utenfils of war, gun-powder, 
imported without licence from his Majedy, are, by the 
laws of England, forfeited, and triple the value. And 
again, fuch licence obtained, except for furniffiing his 
Majedy s public dores, is to be void, and the offender 
to incur a premunire, and to be difabled to hold any 
office from the crown. 

Ammunition, Bread, Shoes, See. fuch as are ferved out 
to the foldiers of an army or garrifon. 

AMNESTY, in matters of policy, denotes a par- 
don granted by a prince to his rebellious fubjefts, 
ufually with fome, exceptions : fuch was that granted 
by Charles II. at his redoration.—The word is form- 
ed from the Greek a/juima, the name of an edift of 
this kind publiffied by Thrafibulus, on his expulfion of 
the tyrants out of Athens. 

AMNIOS, in anatomy, a thin pellucid membrane 
which furrounds the foetus in the womb. See Foe- 
tus. 

AMOEBAE JM, in ancient poetry, a kind of poem 
reprefenting a difpute between two perfons, who are 
made to anfwer each other alternately : fuch are the 
third and feventh of Virgil’s eclogues. 

AMOE, a town of Alia, in the country of the Uf- 
becks, feated on the river Gihon. E. Eonu. 64. 30. 
N. Eat. 39. 20. 

AMOMUM, Ginger : A genus of the monogy- 
nia order, belonging to the monandria clafs of plants. 
T. he charafters are: The ca/jx is an obfeure three- 
toothed perianthium, above: The corolla is mono- 
petalous,. the tubus fhort, the limbus tripartite : The 
Jramina is an oblong filament, with the anthera ad- 
joining : Fhe pi jit Hum has a roundifh germen, be- 
neath ; the dylus is filiform, the digma obtufe : The 
pericarpium is leathery, fubovate, trigonous, trilocular, 
and three-valved : 1 he feeds are numerous.-—Of this 
genus there are four 

Species. 1. The zingiber, or common ginger, is a 
nuti\ e ot the Eaft, and alfo of fome parts of the Wed 

Indies ; 
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Amomum. Indies ; where it grows naturally without culture. The 
'—■’Y—^ roots are jointed, and fpread in the ground : they put 

out many green reed-like Italks in the fpring, which 
* arife to the height of two feet and an half, with nar- 

row leaves. The flower-llems arife by the tide of thefe, 
immediately from the root; thefe are naked ; ending 
with an oblong fcaly fpike. From each of thefe fcales 
is produced a fingle blue flower, whofe petals are but 
little lower than the fquamous covering. 2. The ze- 
rumbet, or wild ginger, is a native of India. The 
roots are larger than thofe of the firft, but are jointed 
in the fame manner. The ftalks grow from three to 
near four feet high, with oblong leaves placed alter- 
nately. The flower-ftems arife immediately from the 
root: thefe are terminated by oblong, blunt, fcaly 
heads; out of each fcale is produced a fingle wdrite 
flower, whofe petals extend a confiderable length be- 
yond the fcaly covering. 3. The cardamomum, or 
cardamom, is likewife a native of India; but is little 
known in this country except by its feeds, wdiich are 
ufed in medicine. Of this there is a variety, with fmall- 
er fruit, which makes the dilfindtion into cardamomum 
majus and minus. The firfl, when it comes to us, is a 
dried fruit or pod about an inch long, containing, un- 
der a thick fkin, two rows of fmall triangular feeds of 
a warm aromatic flavour. The cardamomum minus 
is a fruit fcarce half the length of the foregoing, but 
conflderably ftronger both in fmell and tafte. 4. The 
grana paradifi fpecies is likewdfe a native of the Eaft 
Indies. The fruit containing the grains of paradife is 
about the fize of a fig, divided into three cells, in each 
of which are contained two roots of fmall feeds like 
cardamoms. They are fomewhat more grateful, and 
conflderably more pungent, than cardamoms. 

Culture. The firft two fpecies are tender, and require 
a warm ftove to preferve them in this country. They 
are eafily propagated by parting the roots in the fpring. 
Thefe ftiould be planted in pots filled with light rich 
earth, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanner’s-bark, 
where they muft conftantly remain. Cardamoms and 
grains of paradife are not cultivated in this country. If 
we may believe the Abbe Raynal, the former propa- 
gate themfelves, in thofe countries where they are na- 
tives, without either fowdng or planting. Nothing more 
is required than, as foon as the rainy feafon is over, to 
fet fire to the herb which has produced the fruit. 

. Ufes. The dried r@ots of the firft fpecies are of great 
life in the kitchen, as w-ell as in medicine. They ftrr- 
nifh a confiderable export from fome of the American 
iflands. The green roots, preferved as a fweet-meat, 
are preferable to every other kind. The Indians mix 
them writh their rice, which is their common food, .to 
correft its natural infipidity. This fpice, mixed writh 
ethers, gives the difties feafoned with it a ftrong tafte, 
which is extremely difagreeable to ftrangers. Ihe 
Europeans, however, who come into Afia without for- 
tunes, are obliged to conform to it. The others a- 
dopt it out of complaifance to their wives, who are ge- 
nerally natives of the country.—Ginger is a very ufe- 
ful fpice, in cold flatulent colics, and in laxity and de- 
bility of the inteftines; it does not heat fo much as thofe 
of the pepper kind, but its effects are much more du- 
rable. The cardamoms and grains of paradife have the 
fame medicinal qualities with ginger.—In Jamaica,, the 
common people employ it in baths and fomentations 
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with good fuccefs, in complaints of the vifeera, in pleu- Amomuirq 
rifles, and in obftinate and continued fevers. I 

Amomum Verum, or True Amomum^ is a round, mon cs* 
fruit, about the fize of a middling grape ; containing, 
under a membranous cover, a number of fmall rough 
angular feeds, of a blackifii brown colour on the out- 
fide, and whitifti within: the feeds are lodged in three 
diilind cells ; thofe in each cell are joined clofely to- 
gether, fo as that the fruit, upon being opened, ap- 
pears to contain only three feeds. Ten or twelve of 
thefe fruits grow together in a clufter ; and adhere 
without any pedicle, to a woody ftalk about an inch 
long ; each fingle fruit is furrounded by fix leaves, in 
form of a cup ; and the part of the ftalk void of fruit 
is clothed with leafy fcales.—The hulks, leaves, and 
Items, have a light grateful fmell, and a moderately 
warm aromatic tafte: the feeds, freed from the hulks, 
are in both refpeds much ftronger; their fmell is 
quick and penetrating, their tafte pungent, approach- 
ing to that of camphor. Notwithftanding amomum 
is an elegant aromatic, it has long been a granger to 
the Ihops. 

Amomum Vulgare. See Sison. 
AMONTONS (William), an ingenious experimen- 

tal philofopher, was born at Paris in 1663. While 
he was at the grammar-fehool, he by ficknefs contrac- 
ted a deafnefs that almoft excluded him converfation. 
In this fituation, he applied himfelf to mechanics and 
geometry; and, it is faid, refufed to try any remedy for 
his diforder, either becaufe he deemed it incurable, or 
becaufe it increafed his attention. He ftudied the na- 
ture of barometers and thermometers with great care ; 
and wrote Obfervathns and Experiments concerning a 
new Hour-glafs, and concerning Barometers, Thermome- 
ters, and Hygrofcopcs; which, with fome pieces in 
the Journal des Sjavans, are all his literary works. 
When the royal academy was new regulated in 1699, 
he was admitted a member; and read his New Theory 
of Frith on, in which he happily cleared up an import- 
ant objefl in mechanics. He died in I7°5* 

AMORfEANS, a fed or order of gemaric dodors, 
or commentators on the Jerufalem Ti almud. T. lie A- 
morteans fucceeded the Mifchnic dodors. They fub- 
fifted 250 years; and were fucceeded by the Seburasans. 

AMORGOS, or Amvrgus (anc. geog.),now Mot- 
go, not far from Naxus to the eaft, one of the Euro- 
pean Sporades ; the country of Simonides the lambic 
poet. To this ifland criminals were banilhed. It was 
famous for a fine^flax called Emorgis. 

AMORITES, a people defeended from Amorrhae- 
us, according to the Septuagint and Vulgate; Emone- 
us, according to other expofitors; Haemori, according to 
the Hebrew; or Emorite, according to our verfion of the 
bible; who was the fourth fon of Canaan, Gen. x. 16. 

The Amorites firft of all peopled the mountains lys- 
ing to the weft of the Dead Sea. They had likewife 
eftabliihments to the eaft of the fame fea, between the 
brooks of Jabbok and Arnon, .from whence they for- 
ced the Ammonites and Moabites. Numb. xiii. 30. xxi. 
29. Joih. v. r. and Judges xi. 19, 20. Moles made a 
conqueft of this country from their kings Sihon and 
Og, in the year of the world 2553. 

The prophet Amos (ii. 9.), fpeaking of the gigan- 
tic ftature and valour of the Amorites., compares therr 
height with that of cedars, and their ftrength with 0 4 K 
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Amorium, that of an oak. The name Amorite is often taken in 
Amorpha. Scripture for all Canaanites in general. The lands 
v—y——which the Amorite poficffed on this fide Jordan v.'ere 

given to the tribe of Judah, and thofe which they had 
enjoyed beyond this river were diilributed between the 
tribes of Reuben and Gad. 

AMORIUM, a town of Phrygia Major, near the 
river Sangarius, on the borders of Galatia.—It was 
taken from the Romans by the Saracens in 668 ; but 
foon after retaken by the Romans.—A war break- 
ing out again between thefe two nations in 837, 
the Roman emperor Theophylus deftroyed Sozopetra 
the birth-place of the khalif .M’ Motafem, notwith- 
ftanding his earned intreaties to him to fpare it. This 
fo enraged the khalif, that he ordered every one to en- 
grave upon his fhield the word Amorium, the birth- 
place of Theophylus, which he refolved at all events to 
deftroy. Accordingly he laid fiege to the place, but 
met with a vigorous refiftance. At length, after a fiege 
of 55 days, it was betrayed by one of the inhabitants 
who had abjured the Chriftian religion. The khalif, 
exafperated at the lofs he had fuftained during the fiege, 
put mod of the men to the fword, carried the women 
and children into captivity, and levelled the city with 
the ground. His forces being didrefled for want of 
water on their return home, the Chridian prifoners role 
upon fome of them, and murdered them ; upon which 
the khalif put 6000 of the prifoners to death.—Ac- 
cording to the eadern hidorians, 30,000 of the inha- 
bitants of Amorium were flain, and as many carried 
into captivity. 

AMORPHA, False Indigo : A genus of the de- 
candria order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
32d order, Papihonace#. The characters are: The 
talyx is a fmgle-leaved perianthium, tubular and per- 
fident: The corolla confids of an ovate, concave, eredt 
petal, fcarcely larger than, and placed on the upper 
fide of, the calyx : The Jla?mna confid of ten ereCt 
unequal filaments, longer than the corolla; the anthe- 
xae are fimple. The piflillum has a roundilh germen ; 
the dylus Tubulated, and the length of the damina; 
the digma fimple : The pericarpiurn is a lunated uni- 
locular legumen, reflected, larger than the calyx, and 
tuberculated : The feeds are two, and kidney-lhaped. 
By the corolla alone this genus may be didinguifhed 
from all the known plants in the univerfe : The petals 
are the banner, the wings and keel are wanting; which 
is very Angular in a papilionaceous corolla. 

Of tliis there is only one known fpecies, a native of 
Carolina, where the inhabitants formerly made from it 
a courfe kind of indigo, whence the plant took its 
name. . It rifes, with many irregular dems, to the 
height of 12 or 14 feet. The leaves are late in the 
fpring before their foliage is fully difplayed. The ends 
-of their branches are generally dedroyed by the frod ; 
or, if the recover it, they have the appearance of be- 
ing dead ; w'hild other plants tedify their effeCls of the 
reviving months. But, notwithdanding thefe defects, 
this tree has fome other good properties that in part 
.make amends for them. The leaves, when out, which 

. will not be before the middle of May, are admired by 
all. They are of a pleafant green colour ; are very 
large, beautifully pinnated, the folioles being arranged 
along the ilalk by pairs, and terminate by an odd one. 

The flowers are of a purple colour, and ihow themfelves Amortlza- 
in perfection with us the beginning of July. They tion, 
grow in fpikes, feven or eight inches long, at the ends, Am05» 
of the branches, and are of a lingular itruCture. In 
order to make this tree have, its bed effect, it ihould 
be planted among others of its own grow’th, in a well- 
Iheltered fituation ; by which means the ends will not 
be fo liable to be dedroyed by the winter’s frods ; the 
branches will not differ by the violence of the wands ; 
and as it is fubjeCt to put out many branches near the 
root, thefe indelicacies and imperfections wall be con- 
cealed ; w'hild the tree will ihow itfelf to the utmoft 
advantage wdien in blow', by elevating its purple-fpiked 
flowers amongd the others in a pleafing view. The 
feeds of this plant were firft font to England by Mr 
Mark Catelby in I 724, from which many plants were 
raifed in the gardens near London. Thefe were of 
quick growth, and feveral of them produced flowers in 
three years. 

Culture. The amorpha is mod readily propagated 
by feeds, which ought to be procured annually from 
America. It may alfo be propagated by laying down 
the young branches, which in one year will make good 
roots ; and may then be taken off, and planted either 
in the nurfery, or in the places where they are defign- 
ed to remain. If they are put into a nurfery, they 
fhould not remain there more than one year; for as 
the plants make large fhoots, they do not remove well 
when they have remained long in a place. 

AMORTIZATION, in law, the alienation of lands 
or tenements to a corporation or fraternity and their 
fucceffors. See Mortmain. 

AMOS, die fourth of the fmall prophets, who in 
his youth had been a herdfman in Tekoa, a fmall town 
about four leagues fouthward of Jerufalem, was fent to 
the kine of Baihan, that is, to the people of Samaria, 
or the kingdom of Ifrael, to bring them back to re- 
pentance, and an amendment of their lives; whence it 
is thought probable that he was bom within the terri- 
tories of Ifrael, and only retired to Tekoa on his being 
driven from Bethel, by Amaziah the prieft of the gol- 
den calves at Bethel. 

The prophet being thus retired to Tekoa, in the 
kingdom of Judah, continued to prophefy. He com- 
plains in many places of the violence offered him, by 
endeavouring to oblige him to filence. He boldly re- 
monftrates againll the crying fins that prevailed among 
the Ifraelites, as idolatry, opprefixon, wantonnefs, and 
obflinacy. He likewife reproves thofe of Judah, fuch 
as their carnal fecurity, fenfuality, and injultice. He 
terrifies them both with frequent threatenings, and 
pronounces that their fins will at laft end in the ruin 
of Judah and Ifrael, which he illuftrates by the vifions 
of a plumb-line and a bailcet of iummer-fruit. It is 
obfervable in this prophecy, that as it begins with de- 
nunciation of judgment and deftruftion againft the Sy- 
rians, Philiftines, Tyrians, and other enemies of the 
Jews, fo it concludes with comfortable promifes of re- 
ftoring the tabernacle of David, and eredting the king- 
dom of Chriit. Amos was chofen to the prophetic of- 
fice in the time ofUzziah king of Judah, and Jero- 
boam the fon of Joafh, king of Ifrael, two years be- 
fore the earthquake (Amos i. 1.), which happened in 
the 24th or 25th year ofUzziah, according to the rab- 
bins and moli of the modern commentators; or the 

year 
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Amos year of the world 3219, when this prince ufurped the 
I prieft’s office, and attempted to offer incenfe to the 

Ampelis. Lorc}: but it is obfeived, that this cannot be the cafe, 
 becaufe Jotham the fon of Uzziah, who was born in 

3221, was of age to govern, and confequently was be- 
tween 15 and 20 years of age, when his father under- 
took to offer incenfe, and was (truck with a leprofy. 
The firft of the prophecies of Amos, in order of time, 
are thofe of the 7th chapter: the reft he pronounced 
in the town of Tekoa, whither he retired. He fore- 
told the misfortunes which the kingdom of Ifrael ftiould 
fall into after the death of Jeroboam II. who was 
then living ; he foretold the death of Zechariah, the 
invafion of the lands belonging to Ifrael by Phul and 
Tiglath-Pilefer kings of Affyria ; and he fpeaks of the 
captivity of the ten tribes, and their return. 

The time and manner of this prophet’s death are not 
known. Some old authors relate that Amaziah, prieft 
of Bethel, provoked by the difcourfes of the prophet, 
had his teeth broke, in order to filence him. Others 
fay, that Hofea or Uzziah, the fon of Amaziah, ftruck 
him with a (lake upon the temples, knocked him down, 
and wounded him much; in which condition he w’as 
carried to Tekoa, where he died, and was buried with 
his fathers ; but it is generally thought that he pro- 
phefted a long time at Tekoa, after the adventure 
which he had with Amaziah ; and the prophet himfelf 
taking no notice:of the ill treatment which he is faid 
to have received, is an argument that he did not fuffer 
in the manner they relate. 

St Jerom obferves, that there is nothing great or 
fublime in the ftyle of Amos. He applies the words 
of St Paul (2 Cor. xi. 6.) to him, ‘ Rude in fpeech 
though not in knowledge.’ And he farther obferves, 
that he borrows his comparifon from the ftate and pro- 
feflion to which he belonged. 

AMOY, an ifland in the province of Fokien, in 
China, where the Englifti had a fadory : but they 
have abandoned it on account of the impofitions of 
the inhabitants. Long. 136. o. Lat. 24. 3°* It j113 

a*fine port, that will contain many thoufand veftels. 
The emperor has a garrifcn here of 7000 men. 

AMPELIS, the vine, in botany. See Vitis. 
Ampelis, the Chatterer, in zoology, a genus of 

birds belonging to the order of pafferes ; the diftin- 
guifhing charaders of which are, that the tongue is 
furniftied with a rim or margin all round, and the bill 
is conical and ftrait. There are feven fpecies, all na- 
tives of foreign countries, except the garrulus, which 
is a native both of Europe and the Weft Indies. In 
the former, the native country of thefe birds is Bohe- 
mia ; from whence they wander over the reft of Eu- 
rope, and were once fuperftitioufty conftdered as pre- 
faces of a peftilence. They appear annually about E- 
dinburgh in February ; and feed on the berries of the 
mountain-afli. They alfo appear as farfouth as North- 
umberland ; and, like the field-fare, make the berries 
of the white-thorn their food. It is but by accident 
that they ever appear farther fouth. They are grega- 
rious ; feed on grapes, where vineyards are cultivated; 
are eafily tamed; and are efteemed delicious food. 1 his 
fpecies is about the ftze of the blackbird : the bill is 
ihort, thick, and black ; on the head is a iharp point- 
ed creft reclining backwards: the lower part of the tail 
is black; the end of a rich yellow; the quill-feathers 

&?£ black, the thfW nrft tipt with white ; the fix next Ampclites 
have half an inch of their exterior margin edged with B 
fine yellow, the interior with white. But what difiin- 
guifiies this from all other birds, are the horny appen-1 ^ 1 
dages from the tips of feven of the fecondary feathers, 
of the colour and glofs of the heft red wax. 

AMPELITES, C ANN EL-COAL, or CAN OLE-COAL, 
a hard, opaque, fofiile, inflammable fubftance, of a 
black colour. It does not effervefce with acids. The 
ampelites, though much inferior to jet in many re- 
fpefts, is yet a very beautiful foftile; and, for a body 
of fo compa<ft a ftrufture, remarkably light. Examined 
by the microfcope, it appears compofed of innumerable 
very fmall and thin plates, laid clofely and firmly on 
one another ; and full of very fmall fpecks of a blacker 
and more fhining matter than the reft, which is evi- 
dently a purer bitumen than the general mals. Thefe 
fpecks are equally diffufed over the different parts of 
the maffes. There is a large quarry of it near Alen- 
9011 in France. It is dug in many parts of England, 
but the fineft is in Lancalhire and Che (hire ; it liesu- 
fually at confiderable depths. It makes a very briili 
fire, flaming violently for a fhort time, and after that 
continuing red and glowing hot a long while ; and fi- 
nally is reduced into a fmall proportion of grey allies, 
the greater part of its fubftance having flown off in the 
burning.—It is capable of a very high and elegant po- 
lifli; and, in the countries where it is produced, is 
turned into a vaft number of toys, as fnuff-boxes and 
the like, which bear all the nicety of turning, and are 
made to pafs for jet.—Hufbandmen fmear their vines 
with it, as it kills the vermin which infefts them. It 
is likewife ufed for the dyeing of hair black. In me- 
dicine, it is reputed good in colics, againft worms, and 
of being in general an emodient and difcutient; but the 
prefent practice takes no notice of it. 

AMPELUSIA, (anc. geog.) a promontory of 
Mauritania Tingitana, called Cottes by the natives, 
which is of the fame fignification with a town of the 
fame name not far from the river Lixus, near the ftraits 
of Gibraltar: now Cape Spartel. W. Long. 6. 50, 
Lat. 36. o. , 

AMPHERES, in antiquity, a kind of veffels, where- 
in the rowers plied two oars at the fame time, one with 
the right hand and another with the left. 

AMPHIATHROSIS, in anatomy, a term for fuch 
junftures of bones as have an evident motion, but dif- 
ferent from the diarthrofis, &c.. See Diarthrosis. 

AMPHIARAUS, in pagan mythology, a celebra- 
ted prophet, ■who pofleifed part of the kingdom 01 Ar- 
gos. He was believed to excel in divining by dreams, 
and is faid to be the firft who divined by fire. Am- 
phiaraus knowing, by the fpirit of prophecy, that he 
fhould lofe his life in the war againft Thebes, hid him- 
felf in order to avoid engaging in that expedition: but 
his wife Eriphyle, being prevailed upon by a prefent, 
difcovered the place in which he had concealed him- 
felf • lb that he' was obliged to accompany the other 
princes who marched againft Thebes. This proved fa- 
tal to him ; for the earth being fplit afunder by a thun- 
der-bolt, both he and his chariot were fwallowed up 1a 
the opening.—Amphiaraus, after his death, was rank- 
ed among the gods ; temples were dedicated to him ^ 
and his oracle, as well as the fports inftituted to his ho- 
n0ur, were very famous.^ ^ ^ AMPHIBIA, 
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Amphibia. AMPHIBIA, in zoology, the name of Linnieus’s 
- ' v ' third clafs of animals ; including all thole which li\re 

partly in water and partly on land. This clafs he fub- 
divides into four orders, viz. The amphibia reptiles ; 
the amphibia lerpentes ; the amphibia nantes ; and the 
amphibia meantes. See Zoology. 

It has been a queftion whether the animals common- 
ly called amphibian , live molt in the water or on land. 
If we conlider the words (utrinque, both ways), 
and /W {vita, life), from which the term amphibious 
is derived ; we Ihould underltand, that animals, having 
this title, Ihould be capable of living as well by land, or 
in the air, as by water ; or of dwelling in either con- 
ftantly at will : but it will be difficult to find any ani- 
mal that can fulfil this definition, as being equally qua- 

• Dr .Par-lifted for either. An ingenious naturalifi *, therefore, 

- er read^r0m COn^der'ng ^ie'ir ^economy refpectively, divides 
be Fore the t^cm 'nto two orders, viz. i. Such as enjoy their chief 
Koval So- fundtions by land, but occafionally go into the water, 
ciety. 2. Such as chiefly inhabit the water, but occafionally 

go alhore. What he advances on this fubjedt is carious, 
and well illullrates the nature of this clafs. 

i. Of the firil order, he particularly confiders the 
phocse; and endeavours to Ihow, that none of them can 
live chiefly in the water, but that their chief enjoy- 
ment of the functions of life is on fhore. 

Thefe animals (he obferves) are really quadrupeds f; 
but, as their chief food is fiih, they are under a ne- 
ceffity of going out to fea to hunt their prey, and to 
great difiances from Ihore ; taking care that, however 
great the dirtance, rocks or fmall iflands are at hand, 
as refiing-places when they are tired, or when their 
bodies become too much macerated in the water; and 
they return to the places of their ufual refort to fleep, 
copulate, and bring forth their young, for the follow- 
ing reafons, viz. It is well known, that the only effen- 
tial difference (as to the general firudture of the heart) 
between amphibious and mere land animals, or fuch as 
never go into the water, is, that in the former the oval 
hole remains always open. Now, in fuch as are with- 
out this hole, if they were to be immerfed in water for 
but a little time, refpiration would ceafe, and the ani- 
mal mufi die; becaufe a great part of the mafs of blood 
paffes from the heart by the pulmonary artery through 
the lungs, and by the pulmonary veins returns to the 
heart, while the aorta is carrying the greater part of 
the mafs to the head and extremities, &c. 

Now the blood paffes through the lungs in a conti- 
nual uninterrupted rtream, while refpiration is gentle 
and moderate : but when it is violent, then the circu- 
lation is interrupted, for infpiration and exfpiration are 
now carried to their extent; and in this ftate the blood 
cannot pafs through the lungs either during the total 
.infpiration or total exfpiration of the air in breathing ; 
for, in the former cafe, the inflation compreffes the re- 
turning veins ; and in the latter, by the collapfion of 
the lungs, thefe veins are interrupted alfo ; fo that it is 
only between thefe two violent adjtions that the blood 
can pafs : and hence it is, that the lives .of animals are 
/hortened, and their health impaired, w’hen they are 
fubjefled to frequent violent refpiration ; and thus it is, 
that when animals have once breathed, they mufi con- 
tinue to refpire ever after, for life is at an end when 
fhat ceafes. 

There are three neceffary and principal ufes of refpi- 
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ration in all land-animals, and in thofe kinds that are Amphibk, 
counted amphibious.—The firft is that of promoting 
the circulation of the blood through the whole body 
and extremities. In real filhes, the force of the heart 
is alone capable of fending the blood to every part, as 
they are not furniffied with limbs or extremities; but 
in the others mentioned, being all furnifhed with 
extremities, refpiration is an afliltant force to the arte- 
ries in fending blood to the extremities; which, being 
fo remote from the heart, have need of fuch affirtance, 
otherwife the circulation wrould be very languid in thefe 
parts: thus we fee, that in perlbns fubjeft to afthmatie 
complaints, the circulation growslanguid, the legs grow 
cold and oedematous, and other parts fuffer by the de- 
fetfi in refpiration. A fecond ufe of breathing is, that, 
in infpiration, the variety of particles, of different qua- 
lities, which float always in the air, might be drawn in- 
to the lungs, to be infinuated into the mafs of blood, 
being highly neceffary to contemperate and cool the a- 
gitated mafs, and to contribute refined pabulum to the 
finer parts of it, which, meeting with the daily fupply 
of chyle, ferves to alfimilate and more intimately mix 
the mafs, and render its conftitution the fitter for fup- 
porting the life of the animal. Therefore it is, that 
valetudinarians, by changing foul or unwholefome air 
for a free, good, open air, often recover from lingering 
difeafes.—-A third principal ufe of refpiration is, to 
promote the exhibition of voice in animals ; which all 
thofe that live on the land do according to their fpe- 
cific natures. 

From thefe confiderations it appears, that the phoctc 
of every kind are under an abiblute neceffity of ma- 
king the land their principal refidence. But there is 
another very convincing argument why they refide on 
fliore the greatefi part of their time ; namely, that the 
fleffi of thefe creatures is analogous to that of other land 
animals ; and therefore, by over long maceration, add- 
ed to the fatigue of their chacing their prey, they 
would fuffer fuch a relaxation as W'ould deftroy them. 
It is w'ell known, that animals which have lain long 
under winter, are reduced to a very lax and even putrid 
ftate ; and the phoca muft balk in the air on Ihore: for 
while the folids are at reft, they acquire their former 
degree of tenfion, and the vigour of the animal is re- 
fiored ; and while he has an uninterrupted placid refpr- 
ration, his blood is refrefhed by the new fupply of air, 
as explained above, and he is rendered fit for his next 
cruife: for a&ion waftes the moft exalted fluids of the 
body, more or lefs, according to its duration and vio- 
lence ; and the reftorative reft muft: continue a longer 
or fhorter time, according to the quantity of the pre- 
vious fatigue. 

Let us now examine by what powder thefe animals 
are capable of remaining longer under water than land 
animals. 

All thefe have the oval hole open between the right 
and left auricles of the heart; and, in many, the cana- 
lis arteriolus alfo ; and w hile the phoca remains under 
water, which he may continue an hour or twx> more or 
lefs, his refpiration is flopped ; and the blood, not 
finding the paflage through the pulmonary artery free 
rufhes through the hole Irom the right to the left au- 
ricle, and partly through the arterial canal, being a 
fhort paflage to the aorta, and thence to every p*frt of 
the body, maintaining the circulation: but, upon riling 

to 
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Amphibia, to come afliore, the blood finds its paflage again thro* 
u--v—"' iungS the moment he refpires. 

Thus the foetus in utero, during its confinement, 
having the lungs comprefled, and confequently the pul- 
monary arteries and veins impervious, has the circula- 
tion of the blood carried on through the oval hole and 
the arterial canal. Now, fo far the phoca in the water, 
and the foetus in utero, are analogous; but they differ 
in other material circumflances. One is, that the foetus 
having never refpired, remains fufficiently nourifhed 
by the maternal blood circulating through him, and 
continues to grow till the time of his birth, without 
any want of refpiration during nine months confine- 
ment : the phoca, having refpired the moment of his 
birth, cannot live very long without it, for the reafons 
given before ; and this hole and canal would be clofed 
in them, as it is in land-animals, if the dam did not, 
foon after the birth of the cub, carry him fo very fre- 
quently into the water to teach him ; by which prac- 
tice thefe pafiages are kept open during life, otherwife 
they would not be capable of attaining the food de- 
figned for them by Providence. 

Another difference is, that the phoca, as was faid be- 
fore, would be relaxed by maceration in remaining too 
long in the water ; whereas the foetus in utero fuffcrs 
no injury from continuing its full number of months 
in the fluid it fwims in: the reafon is, that water is a 
powerful folvent, and penetrates the pores of the fkins 
of land-animals, and in time can diflblve them ; where- 
as the liquor nmnii is an infipid foft fluid, impregnated 
with particles more or lefs mucilaginous, and utterly 
incapable of making the leait alteration in the cutis of 
the foetus. 

Otters, beavers, and fome kinds of rats, go occafion- 
ally into the water for their prey, but cannot remain 
very long under water. “ I have often gone to fhoot 
otters (fays our author), and watched all their mo- 
tions : I have feen one of them go foftly from a bank 
into the river, and dive down ; and in about two mi- 
nutes rife, at 10 or yards from the place he. went 
in, with a middling falmon in his mouth, which he 
brought on fhorC: I fhot him, and faved the fifh 
whole.” Now, as all foetufes have thefe paffages open, 
if a whelp of a true water-fpaniel was, immediately af- 
ter its birth, ferved as the phoca does her cubs,* and 
tmmerfed in water, to flop refpiration for a little time 
every day, it is probable that the hole and canal would 
be kept open, and the dog be made capable of remain- 
ing as long under water as the phoca. 

Frogs, how capable foever of remaining in the wa- 
ter, yet cannot avoid living on land, for they refpire ; 
and if a frog be thrown into a river, he makes to the 
fhore as fail as he can. 

The lizard kind, fuch as may be called water-liz- 
ards (fee Lacerta), are all obliged to come to land, 
in order to depofite their eggs, to reft, and to fleep. 
Even the crocodiles, who dwell much in rivers, fleep 
and lay their eggs on fhore ; and, while in the water, 
are compelled to rife to the furface to breathe ; yet, 
from the texture of his fcaly covering, he is capable .of 
remaining in the water longer by far than any fpecies 
of the phoca, whofe fkin is analogous to that of a hoife 
or cow. 

The hippopotamus (fee Hippopotamus), who 
W^des into the lakes or rivers, is a quadruped, and re- 

mains under the water a confiderable time; yet his Amphibia- 
chief refidence is upon land, and he muft come on ftiore 
for refpiration. 

The teftudo, or fea tortoife (fee Testudo), though 
he goes out to fea and is often found far from land ; 
yet being a refpiring animal, cannot remain long un- 
der water. He has indeed a power of rendering him- 
felf fpecifically heavier or lighter than the water, and 
therefore can let himfelf down to avoid an enemy or a 
ftorm : yet he is under a neceftity of rifing frequently 
to breath, for reafons given before ; and his moft ufual 
fituation, while at fea, is upon the furface of the water, 
feeding upon the various fubftances that float in great 
abundance every where about him; thefe animals fleep 
fecurely upon the furface, but not under water ; and 
can remain longer at fea than any other of this clafs, 
except the crocodile, becaufe, as it is with the latter, 
his covering is not in danger of being too much mace- 
rated ; yet they muft go on fhore to copulate and lay 
their eggs. 

2. The confideration of thefe is fufficient to inform 
us of the nature of the firft order of the clafs of amphi- 
bious animals ; let us now fee what is to be faid of the 
fecond in our divifion of them, which are fuch as chiefly 
inhabit the waters, but occafionally go on fhore. 

Thefe are but of two kinds : the eels, and water fer- 
pents or fnakes of every kind. It is their form that 
qualifies them for loco-motion on land, and they know 
their way back to the water at will; for by their ftruc- 
ture they have a ftrong periftaltic motion, by which 
they can go forward at a pretty good rate : whereas all 
other kinds of fifli, whether vertical or horizontal, are 
incapable of a voluntary loco-motion on fhore ; and 
therefore, as foon as fuch fifh are brought out of the 
water, after having flounced a while, they lie motion- 
lefs, and foon die. 

Let us now examine into the reafon why thefe ver- 
micular fifli, the eel and ferpent kinds, can live a confi- 
derable time on land, and the vertical and horizontal 
kinds die almoft immediately when taken out of the 
water: and, in this refearch, we fhall come to know 
what analogy there is between land-animals and thofe 
of the waters. All land-animals have lungs, and can 
live no longer than while thefe are inflated by the am- 
bient air, and alternately comprefled for its expullion } 
that is, while refpiration is duly carried on, by a regu- 
lar infpiration and exfpiration of air. 

In like manner, the fifli in general have, inftead of 
lungs, gills or branchial: and as in land-animals, the 
lun^s have a large portion of the mafs of blood circu- 
lating through them, which muft be flopped if the air 
has not a free ingrefs and egrefs into and irom them; 
fo, in fifli, there is a great number of blood-yeflels that 
pafs through the branchiae, and a great portion of their 
blood circulates through them, which muft in like man- 
ner be totally flopped, if the branchiae are not perpe- 
tually wet with water. So that, as the air is to the lungs 
in land-animals a conftant alfiftant to the circulation ; 
fo is the water to the branchiae of thole of the nvei s 
and feas : for when thefe are out of the w ater, the bran- 
chiae very foon grow crifp and dry, the blood-veflcls are 
fhrunk, and the blood is obftrufted in its paffage ; fo, 
when the former are immerfed in water, or otherwife 
prevented from having refpiration, the circulation ceafes, 
and the animal dies. . Again, 
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Amphibia, Again, as land-animals would be deilroyed by too 
Am phi bo- much maceration in water; fo nrties would, on the other 
t 

ogy‘ , hand, be ruined by too much exficcation ; the latter 
being, from their general ftru&ure and conftitution, 
made fit to bear, and live in, the water; the former, 
by their conftitution and form, to breathe and dwell in 
the air. 

But it may be aflced, why eels and water-fnakes are 
capable of living longer in the air than the other kinds 
of fifti ? This is anfwered, by confidering the providen- 
tial care of the great Creator for thefe and every one 
of his creatures : for fmce they were capable of loco- 
motion by their form, which they need not be if they 
were never to go on ftiore, it feemed necelfary that they 
lliould be rendered capable of living a conftderable time 
on fhore, otherwife their loco-motion would be in vain. 
How is this provided for ? Why, in a moft convenient 
manner: for this order of filhes have their branchiae 
well covered from the external drying air; they arealfo 
furnifhed with a flimy mucus, which hinders their be- 
coming crifp and dry for many hours ; and their very 
Ikins always emit a mucous liquor, which keeps them 
fupple and moift for a long time: whereas the branchiae 
of other kinds of fifh are much expofed to the air, and 
want the flimy matter to keep them moift. Now, if 
any of thefe, when brought out of the water, were laid 
in a velfel without water, they might be preferved alive 
a confiderable time, by only keeping the gills and fur- 
face of the fkin conftantly wet, even without any water 
to fwim in.  

It has been advanced, that man may, by art, be ren- 
dered amphibious, and able to live under water as well 
as frogs. As the foetus lives in utero without air, and 
the circulation is there continued by means of the fora- 
men ovale; by preferving the paflage open, and the o- 
ther parts in ftatu quo, after the birth, the fame facul- 
ty would ftill continue. Now, the foramen, it is al- 
ledged, would be preferved in its open ftate, were peo- 
ple accuftomed, from their infancy, to hold their breath 
a confiderable time once a-day, that the blood might 
be forced to refume its priftine pa/fage, and prevent its 
drying up as it ufually does. This conjecture feems, 
in fome meafure, fupported by the practice of divers, 
who are taught from their childhood to hold their 
breath, and keep long under water, by which means the 
ancient channel is kept open.—A Calabrian monk at 
Madrid laid claim to this amphibious capacity, making 
an offer to the king of Spain, to continue twice twen- 
ty-four hours under water, without ever coming up to 
take breath. Kircher gives an account of a Sicilian, 
named the fij}) Colas, who, by a long habitude from his 
youth, had fo accuftomed himfelf to live in water, that 
bis nature feemed to be quite altered ; fo that he lived 
lather after the manner of a fifh than a man. 

AMPHIBOLOGY, in grammar and rhetoric, a 
term ufed to denote a phrafe fufceptible of two differ- 
ent interpretations. Amphibology arifes from the or- 
der of the phrafe, rather than from the ambiguous 
meaning of a word. 

Of this kind was that anfwer which Pyrrhus received 
from the oracle ; Aio te, JEacida, Romanos vincere pof- 
fe ; where the amphibology confxfts in this, that the 
words te and Romanos, may either of them precede, or 
either of them follow, the words j>o£e vincere, indiffe- 
.tendy. See 0iuci.£._ 

The Englifh language ufually fpeaks in a more na-Amphibr 
tural manner, and is not capable of any amphibologies chy$ 
of this kind: nor is it fo liable to amphibologies in & . 
the articles, as the French and moft other modern Afphic 

tongues. , y^ns; 
AMPHIBRACHYS, in ancient poetry, the name 

of a foot confifting of three fyllables, whereof that in 
the middle is long, and the other two fhort; fuch is the 
word fablre.] 

AMPHICOME, in natural hiftory, a kind of figu- 
red ftone, oi a round fhape, but rugged, and befet with 
eminences, celebrated on account of its ufe in divina- 
tion. The word is originally Greek, q. d. u- 
trinque comata, or “ hairy on all fides.” This ftone is 
alfo called Erotylos, Efa7uv>r, Amatoria, probably on 
account of its fuppofed power of creating love. The 
amphicome is mentioned by Democritus and Pliny, 
though little known among the modems. Mercatus 
takes it for the fame with the lapis lumbricatus, of 
which he gives a figure. 

AMPHICTYONS, in Grecian antiquity, an affem- 
bly compofed of deputies from the different ftates of 
Greece : and refembling, in fome meafure, the diet of 
the German empire.—Some fuppofe the word 
to be formed of «,«*>,, “ about,” and x7<tiv or x7i<»<», in 
regard the inhabitants of the country round about met 
here in council: others, vfith more probability, from 
AmphiCtyon, fon of Deucalion, whom they fuppofe to 
have been the founder of this affembly : though others 
wall have Acrifius, king of the Argives, to have been 
the firft who gave a form and laws to it. 

Authors give different accounts of the number of the 
Amphi&yons, as well as of the ftates who were inti- 
tled to have their reprefentatives in this council. Ac- 
cording to Strabo, Harpocration, and Suidas, they 
were twelve from their firft inftitution, fent by the fol- 
lowang cities and ftates; the lonians, Dorians, Per- 
rhsebians, Boeotians, Magnefians, Achaeans, Phthians, 
Melians, Dolopians, ACnianians, Delphians, and Pho- 
cians. ^Efchines reckons no more than eleven; inftead 
of the Achasans, ^Enianians, Delphians, and Dolo- 
pians, he only gives the Theffalians, Oetians, and 
Locrians. Laftly, Paufanius’s lift contains only ten, 
viz. the lonians, Dolopians, Theffalians, aEnianians, 
Magnefians, Melians, Phthians, Dorians, Phfcians, 
and Locrians. 

In the time of Philip of Macedon, the Phocians 
were excluded the alliance, for having plundered the 
Delphian temple, and the Lacedaemonians were ad- 
mitted in their place ; but the Phocians, 60 years af- 
ter, having behaved gallantly againft Brenus and his 
Gauls, were reftored to their feat in the Amphiiftyonic 
council. Under Auguftus, the city Nicopolis was ad- 
mitted into the body ; and to make room for it, the 
Magnefians, Melians, Phthians, and Alnianians, who 
till then had diftunft voices, were ordered to be num- 
bered with the Theffalians, and to have only one com- 
mon reprefentative. Strabo fpeaks as if this council 
were extimft in the times of Auguftus and Tiberius ; 
but Paufaryas, who lived many years after, under An- 
toninus Pius, affures us it remained entire in his time, 
and that the number of Amphidlyons was then 50. 

The members were of two kinds. Each city fent 
two deputies, under different denominations; one called 

whole bufinefs feems to have been more im- 
mediately 
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topHc- mediately to mfpefl what related to facrifices and cere- ted to him at Athens, and an oracle at Mallus in Cill- 
tyons, monies of religion ; the other rwyofar, charged with cia, which city was founded by him and Mopfus. The 

' hearing- and deciding of caufes and differences between anfwers of this oracle were given by dreams; the party 
private perfons. Both had an equal right to delibe- inquiring ufed to pafs a night in the temple, and that 
rate and vote, in all that related to the common inte- night’s dream was the anjwer T>mn r.afhns mentions 
refts of Greece. The hierontnemon was elefted by lot; 
the pylagoras by plurality of voices. 

Though the Amphidyons were fir ft mftituted at 
Thermopylae, M. de Valois maintains, that their firfl 
place of relidence was at Delphi; where, for fome ages, 

Amphilo 
chus. 

the tranquillity of the times found them no other em- 
ployment than that of being, if we may fo call it, 
church-wardens of the temple of Apollo. In after- 
times, the approach of armies frequently drove them to 
Thermopylae, where they took their ilation, to be near- 
er at hand to oppofe the enemies progrefs, and order 
timely fuccour to the cities in danger. Their ordinary 
refidence, however, was at Delphi. 

Here they decided all public differences and difputes 
between any of the cities of Greece ; but before they 
entered on bufmefs, they jointly facrificed an ox cut in- 
to fmall pieces, as a fymbol of their union. Their de- 
terminations were received with the greateft veneration, 
and even held facred and inviolable. 

The Amphidyons, at their admiffion, took a folemn 
oath never to diveft any city of their right of deputa- 
tion ; never to avert its running waters; and if any at- 
tempts of this kind were made by others, to make mor- 
tal war againft them : more particularly, in cafe of any 
attempt to rob the temple oi any of its ornaments, that 
they would employ hands, feet, tongue, their whole 
power, to revenge it.——This oath, was backed with ter- 
rible imprecations againft fuch as ftiould violate it; g. 
May they meet all the vengeance of Apollo, Diana, 
Minerva, &c. j their foil produce no fruit, their wives 
bring forth nothing but monfters, &c. 

The ftated terms of their meeting was in fpring and 
autumn ; the fpring meeting was called 
that in autumn On extraordinary occahons, 
however, they met at any time of the year, or even con- 
tinued fitting all the year round. 

Philip of Macedon ufurped the right of prefiding in 
the affembly of the Amphidyons, and of firft confulting 
the oracle which was called 

AMPHIDROMIA, a feaft celebrated by the an- 
cients on the fifth day after the birth of a child. 

AMPHIDRYON, in ecclefiaftical writers, denotes 
the veil or curtain which was drawn before the door of 
the bema in ancient churches. 

AMPHILOCHIA (anc.. geog.), the territory of 
the city of Argos in Acarnania ; /Iniphifachium, (Ihu- 
cidydes); called /Jitiphildchi (from the people,) in the 
lower age, (Stephanus.) A town alio ot Spain, in 

    Dion Calfius mentions 
a pidure done by order of Sextus Condianus, reprefent- 
ing the anfwer he received of the oracle, in the reign 
of the emperor Commodus. 

AMPHIMAGER, in ancient poetry, a foot con- 
fining of three fyllables, whereof the firft and laft are 

Amphi- 
macer, 

8 .. 
Amphii- 
bzena. 

long, and that in the middle ftiort; fuch is the word 
[GailitasJ 

AMPHION, fon of Jupiter and Antiope ; who, ac- 
cording to the poets, made the rocks follow his mufic ; 
and at his harp the ftones of Thebes danced into walls 
and a regular city. 

AMPH 1POLES, in antiquity, the principal ma- 
giftrates of Syracufe. They were eftabliftied by Ti- 
moleon in the 109th Olympiad, after the expulfion of 
the tyrant Dionyfius. They governed Syracufe for the 
fpace of 300 years: and Diodorus Siculus aifures us, 
that they fubfifted in his time. 

AMPHIPOLIS, a city of Macedonia, an A the 
nian colony, on the Strymon, but on which fide is not 
fo certain : Pliny places it in Macedonia, on this fide ; 
but Scylax, in Thrace, on the other. The name of the 
town Shnphipolis, however, feems to reconcile their dif- 
ference; becaufe, as Thucidydes obferves, it was wafh- 
ed on two fides by the Strymon, which dividing itfelf 
into two channels, the city flood in the middle, and on 
the fide towards the fea there was a wall built from 
channel to channel. Its ancient name was Em* the 
Nine Ways, (Thucidydes, Herodotus.) The citizens 
were called Ampkipoiitani, (Livy.) It was afterwards 
called Chrijiopolis; now Chr if spoil, or Chifopoli, (Hoi- 
ftenius.) . ,1-1 

Amphipolis, a town of Syria, on the Euphrates, 
built by Seleucus, called by the Syrians Turmeda, 
(Stephanas) : the fame with Thapfacus, (Pliny) ; and 
fuppofed to have been only renewed and adorned by 
Seleucus, becaufe long famous before his time, (Xeno- 

^AMPHIPPII, in Grecian antiquity, foldiers who, 
in war, ufed two horfes without faddles, and were dex- 
terous enough to leap from one to the other. 

AMPHIPRORjE, in the naval affairs of the an- 
cients, veffels with a prow at each end. They were 
ufed chiefly in rapid rivers and narrow channels, where 
it was not eafy to tack about. 

AMPH 1 PRO STY EE, in the architeaure of the 
ancients, a temple winch had four columns in the front, 
and as many in the afped behind. 

AMPHISBiENA, in zoology, a genus of ferpents lower age, (Stephanus.) A town alfo of Spam, m .n « f < 
Gakcia, built by Teucer, and denominated from An,- o, ^ 
philochus one of his companions, (Strabo): now Orenfe. 
W. Long. 8. 20. Eat. 42. 36. 

AMPHILOCH1US, biftiop of Iconium, in the 
fourth century, was the friend of St Gregory Nazian- 
zen and St Bafil. He afiifted at the firft general coun- 
cil of Conftantinople in 381 ; prefided at tire council of 
Sid* ; and was a ftrenuous oppofer of the Arians. lie 
died in 394; and his works were publifhed in Greek 
and Latin at Paris 1644, by Francis Combefis. 

AMPHILOCHUS, fon of Amphiarus and En 

from the falfe notion of its having two heads, becauie 
it moves with either end foremoft. , , 

The head of the amphifbasna is fmall, fmooth,. ana 
blunt; the noftrils are very fmalT, the eyes are minute 
and blackifh ; and the mouth is furmfhed w ith a great 
number of fmall teeth. The body is cylindrical, about 
a foot long, and divided into about 200 annular convex 
ferments like thofe of a worm ; and it has about 40 
longitudinal Breaks, of which 12 on each fide are m 
the "form of fmall croffes like the Roman X ; the anus 

ph vie, was a celebrated diviner. 
unphiarus and iiin tne ionu u. , , o • ~ ^ Con-mprt nf the 
He1 had an altar erec- is a tranfverfc ; and tne laft ring or fegme . 
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Ampluf- belly has eight fmall papillae, forming a tranfverfe line 

tarna, before the anus ; the tail, i. e. all the fpace below the 

<Amphitaneanus> ^ Ihort, confifting of 30 annular fegments, with- , out being marked with the crofs-lines, and is thick 
and blunt at the point. The colour of the whole ani- 
mal is black, variegated with white; but the black 
prevails moft on the back, and the white on the belly. 
It has a great refemblance to a worm, living in the 
earth, and moving equally well with either end fore- 
moft. There are but two fpecies, viz. 1. The fulgi- 
uola, which anfwers exaftly to the above defeription, 
and is found in Libya and in different parts of Ame- 
rica. 2. The alba, which is totally white, is a native 
of both the Indies, and is generally found in ant-hil- 
locks. The bite of the amphifbaena is reckoned to be 
mortal by many authors; but as it is not furnifhed 
with dog-fangs, the ufual inflruments of conveying the 
poifon of ferpents, later writers efteem it not to be poi- 
fonous. They feed upon ants and earth-worms, but 
particularly the latter. See Plate XVI. 

sImphisbaf.na Aquat'ica, a name given by Bertrutius, 
Albertus, and feveral other authors, to that long and 
fender infeft, called by others the feta aquatica, and 
vermis fstar hi’. It has the name a?nphijbana, from its 
going backwards or forwards with equal eafe and cele- 
rity. The ufual fize is four or five inches long, and 
the thicknefs of a large hair. 

Dr Lifter accidentally found out the origin of this 
worm, in his refearches into the hiftory of a very dif- 
ferent fort of infeft. Dilfefting one of the common 
black beetles dug up in a garden, he found in its belly 
two of thefe hair worms, or amphifbaenas; and renewr- 
ing the experiment on other beetles of the fame fpecies, 
he found that they ufually contained, one, two, or three 
of thefe worms. As focn as the body of the beetle is 
opened, they always crawl out. When put into wa- 
ter they will live a confiderable time, and fwim nimbly 
about; but often put up their heads above water, as if 
endeavouring to make their efcape, and fometimes fa- 
ttening themfelves by the mouth to the fides of the vef- 
fel, and drawing their whole bodies after them. Thefe 
creatures are not only found in the waters, but buried 
in earth, and fometimes on the leaves of trees, in eur 
gardens and hedges. Phil. Tranf. No 83. 

AMPHISCII, among geographers, a name applied 
to the people who inhabit the torrid zone. The Am- 
phifeii, as the word imports, have their fhadows one 
part of the year towards the north, and the other to- 
wards the fouth, according to the fun’s place in the ec- 
liptic. They are alfo called /ifeii. See Ascii. 

AMPHISSA (anc. geog.) the capital of the Locri 
Oxolae, 120 ftadia (or 15 miles) to the weft of Delphi, 
(Paufanias.) So called, becaufe furrounded on all hands 
by mountains,(Stephanus.) Hence inhabi- 
tants ; who plundered the temple at Delphi, (Demoft- 
henes.^—Alfo a town of Magna Gracia, at the mouth 
of the Sagra, on the coaft of the Farther Calabria, fi- 
tuated between Locri and Caulona; now called Rocel- 
ia. hhnphifius the epithet, (Ovid.) 

AMPHITANE, among ancient naturalifts, a ftone 
faid to attrad gold as the loadftone does iron. Pliny 
fays it was found in that part of the Indies where the 
native gold lay fo near the furface of the earth as to 
be turned up in fmall mafles among the earth of ant- 
hills ; and defciibes it to have been of a fquare figure, 

N6 

and of the colour and brightnefs of gold. Thedefcrip- Anrphi 
tion plainly points out a well-known foffil, called, by theatr< 
Dr Hill, pyricubium : this is common in the mines of 
moft parts of the world ; but neither this nor any other 
ftone was ever fuppofed, in our times, to have the power 
of attrading gold. 

AMPHITHEATRE, in antiquity, a fpacious e- 
difice, built either round or oval, with a number of ri- 
ling feats, upon which the people ufed to behold the 
combats of gladiators, of wild beafts, and other fports. 

Amphitheatres were at firft only of vood; and it was 
not till the reign of Auguftus, that Statilius Taurus 
built one, for the firft time, of ftone. The loweft part 
was of an oval figure, and called arena, becaufe, for the 
conveniency of the combatants, it was ufually lire wed 
with fand ; and round the arena were vaults ftyled ca- 
vea, in which were confined the wild beafts appointed 
for the fhews. 

Above the caveae was ereded a large circular peri- 
ftyle, or podium, adorned with columns. This w^as the 
place of the emperors, fenators, and other perfons of 
diftindion. 

The rows of benches were above the podium. Their 
figure wras circular ; and they were entered by avenues,, 
at the end of which were gates called vomitorias. 

Their theatre was built in form of a femicircle, on- 
ly exceeding a juft femicircle by one fourth part of the 
diameter; and the amphitheatre was nothing elfe but 
a double theatre, .or two theatres joined together: fo 
that the longeit diameter of the amphitheatre w^as to- 
the ftiorteft as G to 1. 

There are amphitheatres ftill Handing at Rome, at 
Pola, at Nifmes, &c. The amphitheatre of Vefpa- 
fian, called the Culifeum, and that at Verona in Italy, 
are the moft celebrated now remaining of all antiqui- 
ty. Remains of amphitheatres are Ihown alfo at Arles, 
Bourdeaux, &c. The amphitheatre at Pola, an ancient 
republic of Iftria, is very entire : it confifts of two 
orders of Tufcan pillars, one over the other. The 
lower have pedeftals, which is extraordinary ; this or- 
der having Icarce ever more than bafes to fupport them. 
The amphitheatre of Vefpafian is computed to have been 
capable of holding 87,000 fpedators. That of Ve- 
rona is the beft preferved: for though moft of the 
great and beft ftones of the outfide are picked out, 
yet the great vault, on which the rows of the feats 
are laid, is entire; the rows alfo (which are 44 in 
number) are entire. Every row is a foot and a half 
high, and as much in breadth; fo that a man fits con- 
veniently in them ; and allowing for a feat a foot and 
a half, the whole will hold 23,000 perfons. Pliny 
mentions an amphitheatre built by Curio, which turned 
on large iron pivots ; fo that of the fame amphitheatre 
two feveral theatres were occafionally made, whereon 
different entertainments were fometimes prefented at 
the fame time. Mr Brydone (vol. 1. 295*) mentions 
an amphitheatre at Syracufe, the theatre of which is 
fo.entire, that the gradini for feats ftill remain; but 
it is a fmall theatre, he fays, in comparifon of the o- 
thers. See Plate XIV. 

AMPHirHEATRE, in gardening, certain difpofitions 
of trees, and Ihrubs on the fides of hilly places, which, 
if the hill or rifing be naturally of a circular figure, 
always have the beft effed. They are to be formed of 
evergreens, fuch as hollies, phillereys, lauruftines, bays, 

and 
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Ampin- and fuch plants, obferving to plant the Ihorteft grow- 
trite, ing trees in the front, and thofe which will be the 

if tailed: behind, fuch as pines, firs, cedars of Lebanon, 
Araplia- ^ 

tlQn‘ . Amphitheatres are alfo fometimes formed of dopes 
' on the fides of hills, covered only with turf; and, when 

well kept, they are a great ornament to large gar- 
dens. 

AMPHITRITE, from circunfzrende), 
in the heathen mythology, the wife of Neptune, and 
goddefs of the fea, fometimes taken for the fea. 

AMPHITRYON, fon of Alcseus, lefs known by 
his own exploits than from his wife Alcmena’s adven- 
ture. See Alcmena. 

AMPHORA, in antiquity, a liquid meafure among 
the Greeks and Romans. The Roman amphora con- 
tained 48 fextaries equal to about feven gallons one 
pint Englilh wine-meafure ; and the Grecian or Attic 
amphora contained one-third more. 

Amphora was alfo a dry meafure ufed by the Ro- 
mans, and contained about three bufhels. 

Amphora, among the Venetians, is the largeft mea- 
fure ufed for liquids, containing about 16 quarts. 

AMPHORARIUM vinum, in antiquity, denotes 
that which is drawn or poured into amphora; or pitch- 
ers ; by way of diftinftion from vinurn dollare, or calk 
wine.— The Romans had a method of keeping wine in 
amphora for many years to ripen, by faftening the lids 
tight down with pitch or gypfum, and placing them 
either in a fituation where the fmoke came, or under 
ground. 

AMPHOTIDES, in antiquity, a kind of armour 
or covering for the ears, worn by the ancient pugiles, 
to prevent their adverfaries from laying hold of that 
part. 

AMPHRYSUS, or Amphkyssus, (anc. geog.) a 
river of Phthiotis a diftrict of TheiTaly, running by 
the foot of mount Othrys, from fouth to north, into 
the Enipeus at Thebes of Theflaly; where Apollo 
fed the herds of king Admetus (Virgil, Lucan). A- 
nother Amphryfus in Phrygia, rendering women bar- 
ren, according to Pliny : Hence the epithet Jmphryjia- 
cus (Statius). Alfo a town of Phocis, at the foot of 
mount Pamaflus, encompaffed with a double wall by 
the Thebans in the war with Philip (Paufanias): 
Amph-yfia Vates, in Virgil, denotes the Sibyl. 

AMPHTHILL, a town in Bedfordihire, feated plea- 
£mtly between two hills, but in a barren foil. W. Long. 
©. 29. N. Lat. 52. 2. 

AMPLIATION, in a general fenfe, denotes the a& 
of enlarging or extending the compafs of a thing. 

On a medal of the emperor Antoninus Pius, we find 
the title Ampliator civ'tum given him, on account of 
his having extended the jus civitatii, or right of ci- 
tizenfhip, to many dates and people before excluded 
from that privilege. In effed, it is generally fuppofed 
to have been this prince that made the famous conftitu- 
tion, yvhereby all the iubje&s of the empire were made 
citizens of Rome. 

Amelia 1 ion, in Roman antiquity, was the defer- 
ring to pafs fentence in certain caufes. This the judge 
did, by pronouncing the word amptius; or by writing 
the letters N. L. for 7ion liquet; thereby fignifying, 
that, as the caufe was not clear, it would be neceflary 
to bring further evidence. 

Yol, I. Part IL 
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AMPLIFICATION, in rhetoric, part of a dif-AmpMea- 

courfe or fpeech, wherein a crime is aggravated, a t,on» 
praife or commendation heightened, or a narration en- AmpUjia, 
larged, by an enumeration of circumftances ; fo as to 
excite the proper/emotions in the fouls of the auditors. 
Such is the palfage in Virgil, where, inlfead of fay- 
ing merely that Turnus died, he amplifies the circum- 
ftances of his death. 

—Aft tlli folvuntur jrigore membra, 
Vitaque cum gemitu Jugit indignat a fub umbras. 

The mafters of eloquence make amplification to be the 
foul of difeourfe. See Oratory, n° 39. 

AMPLITUDE, in aftronomy, an arch of the ho- 
rizon intercepted between the eaft or weft point and 
the centre of the fun, or a planet, at its rifing or fet- 
ting; and fo is either north and fouth, or orative and 
occafive. 

Magnetical Amplitude, the different rifing or fet- 
ting of the fun from the eaft or weft points of the com- 
pafs. It is found by obferving the fun, at his riiing 
and fetting, by an amplitude-compafs. 

AMPSAGA, a river of ancient Numidia. See Al- 
G IE R S IP° 3 

AMPSANCTI Vallis, or Ampsancti Lacus, * 
cave or lake in the heart of the Hirpini, or Principato- 
Ultra, near the city Tricento (Cicero, Virgil, Pliny); 
it is now called Moffetta, from Mephitis, the goddefs 
of ftench, 'who had a temple there. The ancient poets 
imagined that this gulf led to hell. The Moffetta is 
thus deferibed by Mr Swinburn: “ We were led into 
a narrow valley, extending a confiderable way to the 
fouth-weft, and prelfed in on both fides by high ridges 
thickly covered with copfes of oak. The bottom of 
the dell is bare and arid: in the loweft part, and clofe 
under one of the hills, is an oval pond of muddy afli- 
coloured water, not above 50 fee^ in diameter : it boils 
up in feveral places with great force in irregular fits, 
which are always preceded by a hifting found. The 
water was feveral times fpouted up as high as our heads 
in a diagonal direftion, a whirlpool being formed round 
the tube, like a bafon, to receive it as it fell. A large 
body of vapour is continually thrown out with a loud 
rumbling noife. The ftones on the rifing ground that 
hangs over the pool are quite yellow, being ftained 
with the fumes of fulphur and fal ammoniac. A moft 
naufeous fmell rifing with the fteam obliged us to watch 
the wind, and keep clear of it, to avoid fuffocation. 
The water is quite infipid both as to tafte and imell; 
the clay at the edges is white, and carried into Pug- 
lia to rub upon fcabby fheep, on which account the 
lake h firmed out at 100 ducats a-year. On a hill 
above this lake flood formerly a temple dedicated to 
the goddefs Mephitis ; but I perceived no remains of 
it.” 

AMPULLA, in antiquity, a round big-bellied vef- 
fel which the ancients ufed in their baths, to contaia 
oil for anointing their bodies.—Alfo the name of a cup. 
for drinking out of at table. 

Ampulla, among ecclefiaftical writers, denotes one 
of the facred veffels ufed at the altars. Ampullae were 
alfo ufed for holding the oil ufed in chrifmation, con- 
fecration, coronation, &c. Among the ornaments o£ 
churches we find frequent mention made of ampuls on 
viols. In the inventory of the cathedral of Lincoln-. 

AL we 
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Ajnpul'a, ■we mset with ampuls of cryftal, varioufly enriched 

Amlbur ^^ver and covers ; one containing a tooth of 
<——^ . St Chriftopher, another a tooth of St Cecily, another a 

bone of tlie head of St John Baptid. 
Knights of St belong to an order inflitu- 

ted by Clovis I. king of France ; at the coronation 
they bear up the canopy, under which the ampulla is 
carried in proceffien. 

AMPURA, a province of the kingdom of Peru, 
before its conqueft by tire Spaniards. Here the inha- 
bitants worlhipped two lofty mountains from a princi- 
ple of gratitude, became of the defcent of the water 
from them by which their lands were fertilized. It is 
faid to have been conquered by Virachoca the eighth 
inca. 

AMPURIAS, the capital of the territory of Am- 
purdan, in Catalonia, feated at the mouth of the river 
Fluvia, in E. Long. 2. 56. N. Lat. 42. 5. The land 
about it is barren, full of briars and bulrufhcs, except 
in fome places, which produce flax. 

AMPUTATION, in furgery, the cutting off a 
limb, or any part, from the body. See Surgery- 
Jadex. 

AMRAPHEL, the king of Shinar, or Babylonia, 
confederated with Chedorlaomer, king of the Elamites, 
and two other kings, to make war againft the kings of 
Pentapolis ; that is to fay, of Sodom, Gomorrah, and 
the three neighbouring cities. The kings who were in 
league with Amraphel worfled thofe of Pentapolis, 
plundered their city, and carried off abundance of cap- 
tives, among whom was Lot, Abraham’s nephew: but 
Abraham purfued them, retook Lot, and recovered all 
the fpoil. See Abraham. 

AMRAS, a ftrong caftle of Germany, feated in Ti- 
rol ; by fome German writers called Arx Ambrofiana, 
which was a houfe of pleafure for the archdukes to re- 
tire to in the heat of the fummer. By others this fort 
is called Ombrafs ; a name derived from the defign of 
it, which was to be a fliady fummer-houfe. It is mod 
delightfully lituated at the foot of a mountain, but has 
no great external beauty. All the furniture of ordi- 
nary ufe has been carried away ; yet it is dill remark- 
able for its galleries, which contain a very large col- 
leftion of antiquities, and both natural and artificial 
curiofities. It excels all others in its curious collection 
of armour and coats of mail, many of which belonged 
to very great men. There is alfo a great colleftion of 
gold medals, which weigh, as they affirm, about 16 
pound ; there are alfo 3000 cameos and intaglios, but 
few of them very fine. A great part of tliefe anti- 
quities were fent to this place by Charles V. On the 
walls and cieling there are fome very good paintings ; 
and, among the reft, they have an admirable picture 
of Noah’s ark, done by Baffano, for which the grand 
duke of Tufcany is faid to have offered 100,000 
crowns. They have a library, which is not in very 
good order; and a gallery full of buds and other pieces 
of antiquity, befldes.. many other apartments adorned 
with pictures of great value. E. Long. 11. 40. N. 
Lat. 47- o- 

AMSANCTI. See Ampsancti. 
AMSBURY, or Ambersbury, a town in Wilt- 

diire, lying in W. Long. 1. 20. N. Lat. 51. 29. It 
is the Vagus Avibri, famous for a monadery built by 

one Ambrus, and afterwards for a nunnery of noble' Amfdor- 
women. There is a nobleman’s feat here, built by ^anE, 
Inigo Jones, to which new works were added under the Ain^fcrclan‘1 

diredtion of Lord Burlington. It is 80 miles w ed of ' 'r“”J 

London, and fix miles north of Salifbury. 
AMSDORFIANS, in church-hidory, a fedt of 

Protedants in the i6th century, who took their name 
from Amfdorf their leader. They maintained, that 
good works were not only unprofitable, but were ob- 
dacles to Privation. 

AMSTERDAM, the capital city of the province of 
Holland and of the United Netherlands, is feated on 
the river Amdel and an arm of the lea called the Wye, 
The air is but indifferent, on account of the marfhes- 
that furround it, and render the city aimed inaccefii- 
ble : but this inconvenience is abundantly-recompenfed 
by the utility of its commerce, which the port ferves 
greatly to promote ; for it will contain above a thou- 
i'and large drips. 

In 1204, it was nothing but a fnall cadle, called 
Amftd from the name of the river, which its lords 
made a retreat for fifhermen, who at fird lived in huts 
covered with thatch : but it loon became contiderable, 
and had a bridge and towers built about it, infomuch 
that it rofe to a fmall city ; though, till the year 1490, 
it was furrounded with nothing but a weak pallifado. 
The walls were then built with brick, to defend it 
from the incurfions of the inhabitants of Utrecht, with 
whom the Hollanders were often quarrelling; but fome 
months afterwards it was almod reduced to allies. In 
iyi2, it was befieged by the people of Guelderland ; 
who, not being able to take it, fet fire to the iliips in 
the harbour. In 1525', an Anabaptid leader, with 600 
of his followers, got into the city in the night-time, at- 
tacked the town-houfc, and defeated thole that made 
any refidance. At length they barricaded, with wool 
and hop-facks, the avenues to the market-place, where 
thefe enthufiads were polled; and fo put a dop to their 
fury till day appeared, at which time the citizens fell 
upon them on all ddes, and forced them to retire into 
the town-houfe, where mod of them were cut to pieces. 
About ten years after, there was another tumult raifed 
by a parcel of fanatics, confiding of men and women, 
who ran about the dreets dark naked, and had a de- 
fign of making themfelves maders of the town-houfe. 
Their dirieks and cries, which were dreadful enough, 
foon alarmed the inhabitants, who feized the greated 
part of them, and gave them the chadifement they de- 
ferved. 

Amderdam was one of the lad cities that embraced 
the reformed religion. It was bedegedby the Hollan- 
ders in 1 578, and fubmitted after adege often months. 
One article of the capitulation was, a free exercife 
of the Roman-catholic religion : but this was not ob- 
ferved .by the Protedants ; for they foon drove the ec- 
cledadics, monks, and nuns, out of the city, broke the 
images, and uemolifhed the altars. From this time it 
became the general rendezvous of all nations and of 
every fed, which raifed it to that degree of grandeur 
and opulence it now enjoys. The inhabitants were of- 
ten obliged to enlarge the bounds of their city, and in 
1675; it was increafed to its prefent extent. It was fnr- 
rounded with a brick wall, and a large ditch 80 feet 
broad full of running water. The walls were fortified 

with 
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with 26 bailions, on each of which there is now a wind- 
mill. There are eight gates towards the land, and one 
towards the water. r 

Amfterdam being feated on a marfty foil, is built on 
piles of wood ; for which reafon no coaches are allow- 
ed except to great men and phyficians, who pay a tax 
for that privilege; and all kinds of goods are drawn on 
fl.dffes. It Hands fo low, that they wou d be expofed t a\a r.r.t fprurp tbemielves by Ied2.es. It itanas 10 mat. r , 1 , 
o inundations if they did not fecure themfelves by 

dykes and flukes. The fined flreets are, the Key far s 
Graft, or Emperor’s Canal ; the Heer Graft, or Lords 
r anal • the Cingel ; and the flreet of Ifaerkm.^ l-l16 

principal canal is remarkable for its houfes, which are 
magnificent Itrudures of an equal height. Here are 
three prodigious fluices, and a great number of canals, 
which crofs the city in many parts, and render the Hreets 
clean and pleafant. The canals are deep, their iides are 
lined with hewn Hone,they have generally rows of trees 
planted on each fide, and many ttone-bndges oyer dif- 
f"rTht

e
Pfirneft0iiS

tlthTt called the Anmarad, which is 
fm-rred by the waters of the Amftel, into which the 
tidTcomel up, and on the fides of which are two large 
quays. This canal has feveral bridges. The principal 
is that next the fea, called Pont Neuj. or the ^ 
Bridvt: it is 600 feet long, and 70 broad, with iron 
baluflrides on each fide; it has 36 arches, ot which II 
are verv high, and eight are flnat up to mclole the 
yachts/ From this bridge there is a moft charm, g 
profped of the city, port, and fea. Tne Port is a 
mile and a half in length, and above 1000 paces m 
Vi i lth is always filled with a multitude o 
Kich loci like a forelU or nuher a ^ 

iides "ha- 

yen the city is inclofed with great poles driven into 
the ’^ound/which are joined by large bea™s f aced 
horizontally. There are openings to let the fhips m 
and out, Jhich are Ihut every night at the nugrag of 

3 Amfterdam is computed to be half as big as Lon- 
don, including the The^'am’pe/l/^ of 

rvATK'Td religion in Europe, wh° “re a" 
rated in their refpeaive perfuafions; but mne “ 

h'^lS^ThlEnlSh-^re^urllles 
one High Hutch, i ne wng whofe mini- 

ftmarewid bylheTlgillrates, a fecond for thofe of 
ritfchurch of EnglanL i^'/^^Erowitift/wdto 

tamed by the magufrates. tpe inhabi- 

FetSaofThe'/fm UPfh’yRon.an Catholics, who have 

fo/thebbeguines (a kind of nuns) tohve m^wLoare 
not Ihut up ^'“[^eiiberly'towalk abroad, and may 
he countnes, but have liberty t f life_ 

no bells al- 

lowed them, being looked upon as conventicles, andAmfkrdam 
may be fhut up and opened according as the govern- 
ment pleafes. The other third part of the city is 
made up of Jews, Lutherans, Armimans, Anabaptifts, 
he. none of whom, as was find of the Roman Hit o- 
lics are allowed to have bells m their churches. 1 hoft. 
who marry, and are not of the eftablifhed religion, are 
obliged to be joined firff by the magiUrates, and then 
the/may perform the ceremony in their own affem- 
bhes. The Jews, who are very confiderable in this 
nlace have two fynagogues ; one of which, namely 
fhe Portuguefe, is'the largeft in Europe Within the 
court-yard, where their fynagogue Hands, they have 
feveral rooms or fchools, where their children are taught 
Hebrew, and very carefully inHrudedm the Jewnu re- 

liSThi tnurt remarkable of the religion, buildings is 
the New Church, dedicated to St Cathanne. It was 
beeun in the year 140S, others fay MM 5 and was 
,00 years a-building. it had the m.sfortune o. being 
burnt in the year 1645, but was m a 

ter built in a more magnificent manner. The ton 
da,ion of a fteeple » « Won. 
t'iTfig/edmbe very high. The piles on which it 
was to be erected are not above loo feet iquare, and 
vet they are 6334 in number, and tho.e very large, 
hjeverthelefs iAts thought that theft va pdes or 
rather the eround, were not able to fupport the pro 
dtgftus w=?ght they intended to lay upon it t for which 
reafon the fteeple remains unfinifhed. 1 P 
mafterpiece of the kind, where the fourevangelihs and 
inanv'otber curious pieces of fculpture are reprefentecU 
The^lafs-windows are'adorned with paintings, among 
5'f the emperor Maximilian is deferibed prefcntmg wlucti tne enq ei hureomaHers of AmHerdam 
an imperial crown to the Duigumu }s 
fnr the creH of the arms of this cuy. Jl- e> ‘ 

r?' bS of pipes that coume'rfe^/chorus^f 

rh^^f^bofiaritplayfo^thc^- 
imaginethey hear a human voice. The g^ ^ of CS 
the chancel from the body^^rf candk(ticks are th= 

"T ft in SeSev/ Provinces. There is a very fine 
marble'monument erected to Admiral Ruyter, who wa, 
ki Tt'pnbbfbui'ldings of a civil nature are very mag- 

•c / Oadt-houfe was founded m 10^. njs mficent.- bhe naai. . f-r0I1t 1S 2§2 
built upon 14,000wooden piles, an t * ^ the roor 
feet long, its fides 255 eetvJ* in the^front, whereon 
116. There is a marble ^ of the 
a woman is carved _m re . , fUnported by two lions, 
city; Hie is felted m a cha^ fopp^ ; ^ ^ ^ 
w^h an oliye-branc i 1 ^ w;th a crown of palm 
are four Katads, v,h P ‘ ine goddefles prefent her 
and laurel, and two otl ‘V r jfs tgere is Neptune 
with different forts of ^ e^^s, a feLni- 
with his trident accompamed w th ^ 
corn, and a fea-horfe. ^th and Plenty, 
in bronae, rounl tower, 50 feet 
On the top ot the ..r ftatueS) and an harmom- 
above the rof

of’^^gig/eH of which weighs about 

J/oo poTuds, aid ’the nex^coo. They are made to; 
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Amfterdam play different tunes every month. It has not one 

handiome gate, but only feven doors to anfwer to the 
number of the United Provinces. On the floor of the 
great hall are two globes, the celeftial and terreftrial. 
which are 22 feet in diameter and 69 in circumference. 
They are made of black and white marble, and are in- 
laid with jafper and copper. In general, all the cham- 
bers are enriched with paintings, carvings, and eild- 
mgs. W hile this ftadt-houle was building, the old one 
was fet on fire, and confumed with all the archives and 
reguters. 
. Un!jcy the ftadt-houfe is a prodigious vault, wherein is kept the bank of Amflerdam, where there is a vafl: 
quantity of ingots both of gold and filver, as alfo bags, 
which are fuppofed to be full of money. The doors 
are proof againfl: petards, and are never opened but in 
the prefence of one of the burgomafters. The prifons 
lor debtors and criminals are likewife under the ftadt- 
houfe ; as alfo the guard-room for the citizens, wherein 
the keys ot the city are locked every night. At the 
end of the great hall is the fchepens or aldermens cham- 
ber, where civil caufes are tried. Befides thefe, there 
are the chambers of the fenate and council, the burgo- 
inafters chamber, the chambers of accounts, Sic. In 
the fecond ftory is a large magazine of arms ; and on 
the top of the building are fix large cifterns of water, 
which may be conveyed to any room in the houfe in 
cafe of fire; to prevent which the chimneys are lined 
w ith copper. 

The bourfe, or exchange, where the merchants af- 
femble, is all bf free-ftone, and built upon 2000 
wooden piles. Its length is about 250 feet, and its 
breadth 140. The galleries are fupported by 26 mar- 
ble columns, upon each of which are the names of the 
people that are to meet there. They are all numbered: 
and there is a place fixed for every merchandife under 
fome one of thefe numbers. On the right hand of 
the gate is a fuperb ftair-cafe which leads to the gal- 
leries; on one fide of which there are feveral ftiops, and 
on the other a place to fell clothes. It is not unlike 
the royal exchange in London. 

The admiralty-office is in a houfe which belonged 
formerly to the princes of Orange. The arfenal for 
their men of war is m the harbour. This is a very 
handiome building, 200 feet long, and 22 broad. The 
ground floor is filled with bullets; the fecond floor 
contains the arms and cordage ; the third their fails, 
pufleys, flags, &c. This arfenal contains a great many 
cunofities ; among the reft an Indian canoe brought 
from the lira,ts of Davies, and a confervatory of water 
on the top of the houfe that holds 1600 tuns of water, 
which may be diftnbuted in cafe of fire into 16 differ- 
ent parts by leaden pipes. Hard by this edifice you 
lee the dock or yard where they build their men of 
^ar. This dock is 508 feet long, and contiguous to 
it are houfes for lodging the Ihip-carpenters. The 
dock is plentiful y fupphed with every thing neceflarr 
for the conftrucftion of Ihips. 6 7 

,.T,he,Eaft Iild,a Company occupy a large building 
divided into feveral offices or apartments^ In fomf 

They haVC ft°res of Packed goods, and hkewift. a room with ad fort of drugs, tea, wax 
ambergnfe and mu(k. Here they hfve a maga- 
zine full of medicaments for furgeons cherts, to furniffi 
the company s Ihips and garrifonsin the Indies; as alfo 
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largemagazinesofnutmegs,cioves,mace, andcinnamon. Amfterdas, in the court-yard there is a guard-chamber, where 
every night the houfe-keeper has a watch ; and on the 
other lide of the gate there is a chemift, who with his 
men prepares medicines for the Indies; and adjoining 
to this court-yard is their warehoufe and packhoufe for 
pepper and grofs goods. In the new part of the city 
they have a magazine or palace, which may properly 
be called an arfenal. The ground on which this build- 
ing itands is 2000 feet, and fquare every way, reckon- 
ing the moats or burgwall about it. The two rope- 
alleys are 1800 feet long, on the backfide of which is 
a ftore °f 500 large anchors befides fmall ones. In 
this arfenal they build the (hips belonging to the India 
chamber of Amfterdam ; for which reafon they have 
all forts of workhoufes here for the artificers that ferve 
the company. 

The academy called the Mujlrious Sch&o/, is likewife 
a very fine building. It was formerly a convent be- 
onging to the nuns of St Agnes. Here they teach 
Latin, the oriental languages, theology, philofophy, 
hiftory &c. The lawyers and phyficians have likewife 
their Ichools. 

Befides thefe, there are feveral hofpitals, or houfes 
for orphans, for poor widows, for fick perfons, and for 
mad people ; all which are regulated with much pru- 
dence.. The Rafp-houfe, which was formerly a nun- 
nery, is now a fort of a workhoufe for men that be- 
have ill. They are commonly fet to faw or rafp Bralil 
wood ; and if they will not perform their talk, they are 
put into a cellar which the water runs into, where, if 
they do not almoft conftantly ply the pump, they run 
the nfk of being drowned. There is likewife a fpin- 
houle for debauched women, where they are obliged to 
fpm wool, flax, and hemp, and do other work. AH 
the hofpitals are extremely neat, and richly adorned 
with pidlures.. They are maintained partly by volun- 
tary contributions, which are raifed by putting money 
into the poor’s boxes fixed up all over the city ; and 
partly by taxing all public diverfions, as well at fairs as 
eliewhere. Ltkewife every perfon that paffies through 
any of the gates at candle-light pays a penny for the 
fame ufes. Thefe chanties are taken care of by cer- 
am officers called deacons. The governors are nomi- 

nated by the magiftrates out of the moft confiderable 
men m the city. 

The common fort have places of diverfion called 
where there are mufic and dancing. They 

are much of the fame kind as the hops which were fo 
icquent about London. If ftrangers go there, they 

muft take care not to make their addreifes to a womai 
tnat is engaged to any other man. 

There are two fuburbs to this city ; one at the gate 
of the regulars; and the other goes as far as Overtoon, a 
village a little way from Amfterdam, where boats which 
come from Leyden are rolled over land upon wooden 
? 5rs', There is hkevvife in this city an hofpital for 

thofe that are infetfed with the plague; which was 
*}udt ln tke I'ear and has 360 windows. 

I his city is governed by a fenate or council, which 
con ills or 36 perfons, called a Vrocdjhap, who enjoy 
their places for life ; and when any of them dies, the 
remainder choofe another in his Head. This fenate 
e e . deputies to be fent to the States of Holland, and 
appoints the c nef magiftrates of the city, called Burge* 

majters 
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rdamKi.ij}£i‘S or Echevins, who are litcs otsr alchrmen. Tjie 
w.. v~~ number is twelve ; out of which four are chofen every 

year to execute the office, and are called Burgomajlers- 
revent. Three of thefe are difcharged every year, to 
make room for three others. One of the lour is kept 
in to inform the new ones of the ftate of affairs, and alfo 
prefides the three firlt months in the year, and the o- 
thers three months each ; fo that, when they are in this 
office, they may be compared to the lord mayor of the 
city of London. Thefe alterations and appointments 
are made by their own body. They difpofe of all in- 
ferior offices which become vacant during their regen- 
cv. They have likewife the diredlion of all public 
works, which regard the fafety, tranquillity, and em- 
bellilhment of the city. The keys of the famous bank 
of this city are in the hands of thefe magiftrates. _ 

The college coniifts of new burgomafters or echevms, 
who are judges in all criminal affairs, without appeal; 
but in civil caufes they may appeal to the council of the 
province. There are two treafurers, a bailiff, and a 
penfionary. The bailiff continues in his office three 
years ; and fearches after criminals, takes care to pro- 
fecute them, and fees their fentence executed. The 
penfionary is the minifter of the magiftracy, is well 
verfed in the laws, makes public harangues, and is the 
defender of the interefts of the city. The city of Am- 
fterdam contributes to the public income above 5©,000 
livres per day, befides the excife of beer, fieffi, and 
com ; which in all amounts to above 1,600,0001. a- 
year. This is more than is paid by all the red of the 
provinces put together ; and yet Amfferdam bears but 
the fifth rank in the affembly of the dates of Holland, 
with this dillinffion, that whereas other cities fend two 
members, this fends four. 

The militia of Amfterdam is very confiderable. 1 hey 
have 60 companies, each of which has from 200 to 300 
men. Jews and Anabaptids are excluded from this 
fervice, not being admitted to bear arms : But they are 
obliged to contribute to the maintenance of the city- 
o-uard, which confifts of 1400 foldiers ; as alfo to the 
night-watch, who patrole about the ftreets, and pro- 
claim the hour. Befides thefe, there are trumpeters 
on every church fteeple, who found every half hour; 
and if there happens a fire, they ring the fire-bell, and 
ihow where it is. The inhabitants have excellent con- 
trivances to extinguiffi it fpeedily. in. 

The trade of Amderdam is prodigious : for almoit 
the whole trade of the Eaft India Company centres in 
this city, which befides carries on a commerce with ail 
the reft of the world, infomuch that it may be called 
the magazine or ftore-houfe of Europe. They import 
a vaft deal of corn from the Baltic, not fo much for 
prefent confumption, as to lay up agamft times oticar- 
city. The richeft fpices are entirely in the hands ot 
the Eaft India Company, who furnifti all Kurope there- 
with. They have vaft quantities of military ftores, with 
which they fupply feveral nations ; which is owing to 
their engroffing moft of the iron works on the Rhine 
and other great rivers that run into Holland. The longi- 
tude of Amfterdam is 4. 30. E. { the latitude. 52. 2 5- • 

Amsterdam, is alfo the name of an ,n the 

fouth-fea, faid to have been dilcovered by Taiman a 
Dutch navigator. It was vifited by Captain Cook m 
his late voyages. Its greateft extent from eaft to welt 
is about 2i miles, and from north to fouth about I?. 

It is broad at the eaft end, and runs taper towards the AanfterAaa 
weft, where it turns, and runs to a P°int doe north. * 
It is about fix leagues to the weft ol Miadleburgh. 
The fhore is furrounded by a coral rock, and its moft 
elevated parts are not above fix or eight yards above 
the level of the fea. S. Lat. 2r. 11 • W. Long, ryi* 
It is wholly laid out in plantations, in which are cul- 
tivated fome of the richeft production1- of nature. 

Here are bread-fruit, cocoa-nut trees, plantains, 
bananas, (haddocks, yams and fome other roots, fu- 
ger-canes, and a fruit like a ne&arine called by the 
natives figbeg#- There did not appear an inch of 
wafte ground : the roads occupied no more fpace than 
was abfolutely neceffary: the fences did not take up 
above four inches each: and even thefe were not 
wholly loft, for in many grew fome ufeful trees or 
plants: it was every where the fame, change of place 
altered not the fcene : nature, affifted by a little art, 
nowhere appeared with more fplendor than on this 
ifland. Water is not fo plentiful here as at the Society- 
iflands ; but the chief pointed out a pool of freffi water 
unafked, to fupply the ftiips with that necefiary article. 
Cafuarinas, pandangs, and wild fago-palms, appear here 
with their various tints of green, and barringtomie as 
big as the loftieft oaks. The bread-fruit does not,, 
however, thrive here with the fame luxuriance as at 
the Society-iflands ; the coral rock, which compofes 
the bafis of this fpot, being much more thinly covered 
with mould. r c 

Both men and women are of the common hze or 
Europeans, and their colour is that of a lightiffi cop- 
per : they are well-lhaped, have regular features, are 
aftive, brifk, and lively. They have fine eyes, and 
in general good teeth, even to an advanced age. i he 
women are the merrieft creatures imaginable, and m- 
ceffant talkers. In general, they appear to be modeit; 
although there was no want of thofe ot a di fie rent 
ftamp. Among the natives, who fwam about the Ihip 
very vociferoufly, were a confiderable number of wo- 
men, who wantoned in the water like amphibious 
creatures,and were eafily perfuaded to come onboard 
perfectly naked ; but none of them ventured to ftay 
there after funfet, but returned to the Ihore to pafs the 
night, like the greater part of the inhabitants, under 
the (hade of the wild wood which lined the coaft. 
There they lighted great fires, and were heard con- 
verfing almoft the whole night. I he hair ©f both 
fexes in general is black, but efpecially that ol the 
women ; both fexes wear it ffiort, except a fingle lock 
on the top of the head, and a fmall quantity on each 
fide. The men cut or ihave their beards quite clofe, 
which operation they perform with two (hells. I he 
hair of many was obferved to be burnt at the ends, and 
ftrewed with a white powder, which was found, on 
examining it, to be lime made of (hell or coral, which 
had corroded or burnt the hair ; fome made ufe of a 
blue powder, and others, both men and women, of an 
orange-coloured powder made of turmeric. 

The drefs of both fexes confifts of a piece of cloth 
or matting wrapped round the waift, and hanging 
down b ol the knees. From the waift upwards they 
are genially naked, and it Teems ^ tj= a cuflcm to 
anoint thefe parts every Jof £e4ils. 
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AAmaktma^07e t^£ ’ t^e ^cmen have it only on their arms 
\ y- - ' fingers, and on thofe parts but very flightly. 

Iheir ornaments are amulets, necklaces, and bracelets, 
the bone, fhells, and beads of mother-of-pearl, tortoife- 
fhell, &c. which are worn by men as well as wo- 
men. The women alfo wear on their fingers neat 
tfiigs m lie of tortoife-fhell, and pieces in their ears 
about the fize of a fmall quill: but here ornaments 
are not commonly worn, though all have their ears 
pierced. 1 hey have alfo a curious apron, made of 
the cocoa-nut fhcll, and compofed of a number of 
fmall pieces fewed together in fuch a manner as to 
form liars, half-moons, little fquares, &c.; it is ftud- 
aed with beads and fhells, and covered with red fea- 
thers, fo as to have a pleafing effedd. They make the 
fame kind of cloth, and of the fame materials, as at 
O-1 aheitee, though they have not fuch a variety, nor 
do they make any fo fine ; but as they have a method 
of glazing it, it is more durable, and will refill rain 
for lome time, which the other cloth would not. 
T. heir colours are black, brown, yellow, purple, and 
red ; all made from vegetables. They make various 
forts of matting, feme of a very fine texture, which is 
generally uted for cloathing; and the thick and llronger 
fort ferves to lleep upon, and to make fails for their 
canoes, &c. Among other ufeful utenfils, they have 
various forts of balkets, fome made of the fame mate- 
rials as their mats, and others of the twilled fibres of 
cocoa-nuts, d hefe are not only durable, but beauti- 
nn, being generally compofed of different colours, and 
iludded with beads made of Ihells or hones. They 
have many little nicknacks among them, which fhow 
that they neither want tafte to defign, nor {kill to exe- 
cute, whatever they take in hand. Their filhing im- 
plements are much the fame as in other Mauds: here 
was pttrehaied a fkn-net made like our call inf-nets, 
knit of very firm though {lender threads. 

Notwith(landing their very friendly difpofition, thefe 
people have very formidable weapons : fome of their 
ipears have many barbs, and mull be very dangerous 
weapons when they take effect. A large 'flat lb ell or 
breallplate was purchaled, made of a roundifh bone, 
white and polilhed like ivory, about 18 inches in dia- 
meter, which appeared to have belonged to an animal 
ot the wdiale tribe. 

AMULET, a charm, or prefervative againft mif- 
shief, witchcraft, or difeafes. 

Amulets were made ot Hone, metal, fimples, ani- 

jfarro-Qf d*^ a WOrC* everf thing that imagination 

r 
0'jmctimes they^ confilled of -words, charadters, and sentences, ranged in a particular order, and engraved 

upon wood, See. and worn about the neck, or feme o- 
thei pait of the body. See AitRACAPABRa, 

At other times they were neither written nor engra- 
ved ; but prepared with many faperditious ceremonies, 
great regard being ufually paid to the influence of the 
liars. The Arabians have given to this fpecies of a- 
mulet the name of talisman. 

Ah nations have been fend of amulets : the Tews 
were extremely fuperflitious in the ufe of them, to 
drive away difeafes; and the Mifna forbids them, un- 
Ids^received from an approved man who had cured at 
h-’-h three perfons before by the fame means. 

Among the Chriftians of the early times; amulets 
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were male of the wood of the crois, or ribbands with 
a tC a °J/CnpmZ wn.tten in them, as prefervatives a- gam- difeaies. Lotwithilanding the progrefs of learn- 
ing and refinement, there is not any country in Eu- 
rope, even at this day, who do not believe' in fome 
charm or other. The pope is fuppofed to have the vir- 
tue ot making amulets, which he exercifes in the con- 
fecrating of y/^us Du's, &c. The fpunge which has 
v iped his table, was formerly in great veneration as 
a prdervative from wounds, and from death itfelf: on 
this account it was fent with great folemnity by Gre- 
gory II. to the duke of Aquitain. 

Amulets are now much fallen from the repute they 
were anciently in; yet the great Mr Boyle alleges them 
as an imlance of the mcreafe of external effluvia into 
the habit, in order to lliow the great porofity of the 
human body. He adds, that he is perfuaded fome of 
thefe external medicines do anfwer; for that he him", 
ielf, having once been fubjedt to bleed at the nofe, and 
reduced to ufe feverai remedies to check it, found the. 
mo*s of a dead man’s Ikull, though only applied fo as 
to touch the Ikin till the mofs was warm thereby, the 
mod effectual of any. The fame Mr Boyle fflows how 
the effluvia, even ot cold amulets, may, in tradt of 
time, pervade the pores of a living animal; by fuppo- 
img an agreement between the pores of the Ikin and 
the figure of the corpufcles. Bellini has demonftrated 
the poffibility of the thing in his lad propofitions De 
Febribus; and the like is done by Dr Wainwright, Dr 
Keill, See. 0 ’ 

AML RAT, or Amurath, I. the fourth emperor 
01 the 1 urks, and one of the greated princes of the 
Ottoman empire, i'ucceeded Solyman in 1 ^60. He 
took from the Greeks Gallipoli, Thrace, and Adriano- 
ple, which lad he chofe for the place of his refidence. 

j t"- t^e Pr’nce Bulgaria, conquered Mifnia, chadded his rebellious badiaws, and is faid to have gain- 
ed 36 battles. This prince, in order to form a body 
of devoted troops that might ferve as the immediate 
guards of his perfon and dignity, appointed h:s odi- 
cers to feize annually, as the imperial property, the 
fihn part ot the Chrilhan youth taken in war. thefe 
after being ,ndru&ed in the Mahometan religion, inu- 
red to obedience by fevere difeipiine, and trained to 
warlike exercifes, were formed into a body didinruilh- 
ed by the name of Janifaries, or New Se/diersl T7. 
very fentiment which enthufiafm can infpire, every 
mar. ot didmchon that the favour of the prince could 
confer, were employed in order to animate this body 
with maitial ardour, and with a confcicufnefs of its 
own pre-eminence. The Janiffaries foon became the 
chief drength and pride of the Ottoman armies, and 
were didmguilhed above all the troops whofe duty It 
was to attend on the perfon of the Sultan.—At length 
the death of Lazarus, defpot of Servia, who had en- 
deavoured m vain to dop the progrefs of Amurad/s 
aims, touched Milo, one of his fervants, in fo fenfible 
a manner, that, in revenge, he dabbed the fultan in 

k k » ? tr,0T’ m'd kiUed him open the fpot, A. D. 1389, after ne had reigned 23 years. 
Amukat II. the icrh emperor of the Turks, was 

the elded Ion of Mahomet I. and fucceeded his fa- 
ther m 1421. He befieged Condantinople and Bel- 
grade without fuccefs; but he took Theffalonica from 
the Venetians, and compelled the prince of Eofnia 

and. 

Amnrs 
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and John Cad riot prince of Albany to pay him tri- 
bute. He obliged the latter to fend his three fons as 
hodages ; among whom was George, celebrated in hi- 

' /lory by the name of Scandcrbeg. John Hanniades de- 
feated Amurat’s troops, and obliged him to make peace 
with the Chri/Han princes, in 1442. Thefe .princes 
afterwards breaking the peace, Amurat defeated them 
in the famous battle of Varna, November 10th, 1444. 
which proved fo fatal to the Chriltians, and in which 
Ladiflaus king of Hungary was killed. He afterwards 
defeated Hunniades, and killed above 20,000 of Ids 
men ; but George Callriot, better known by the name 
of Scanderbeg, being re-eltablilhed in the efiates of 
his father, defeated the Turks feveral times, and obli- 
ged Amurat to raife the liege of Croia, the capital of 
Albany. Amurat died, chagrined with his ill fuccefs, 
and infirm with age, February nth, I45i» Adrian- 
ople. It is obferved to this prince’s honour, that he 
always kept his treaties with the greate/t fidelity. 

AMYCLfS, a city of Laconia, diftant about iS 
miles from the metropolis, founded by Amyclas the 
ion of Lacedamnon, and famed afterwards for the birth 
of Caflor and Pollux the fons of Tydareus, eighth 
king of Sparta. It was afterwards famed for fending 
a confiderable colony of its own inhabitants into Upper 
Calabria, who built there a city which they called by 
the fame name. This laft city was fituated between 
Caieta and Terracina, and gave its name to the neigh- 
bouring fea. According to Pliny and Solinus, the 
territory of Amyclae was fo infefted with vipers and o- 
ther ferpents, that the inhabitants were obliged to a- 
bandon their dwellings and fettle elfewhere—Among 
the ancient poets, the Amycli, or inhabitants of this 
city, obtained the epithet of taciti or Jilent. I he rea- 
fon of this was, either becaufe it was built by the La- 
cedemonians, who, as they followed the dodtrine of 
Pythagoras, were always inculcating the precept of 
Lienee, and thence called taciti : or becaufe of a law 
which obtained in this place, forbidding any one, un- 
der fevere penalties, to mention the approach of an e- 
iremy. Before this law was made the city was daily 
alarmed by falfe reports, as the enemy had been already 
at the gates. From terrors of this kind the abevemen- 
tioned law indeed delivered them ; but in the end 
it proved the ruin of the city : For the Dorians ap- 
pearing unexpectedly under the walls, no one ventured 
to tranfgrefs the law : fo that the city was eafily taken. 
They reduced it to an inconfiderable hamlet; in which, 
however, were feen fome of the remains cf its ancient 
grandeur. One of the fineft buildings that eicaped the 
common ruin, was the temple and flatus of Alexan- 
dra, whom the inhabitants pretended to be the fame 
with Caffandra the daughter of Priam. 

AMYGDALUS, the Ai.mond and Peach : a ge- 
nus of the monogynia order, belonging to the icofan- 
dria clals of plants ; and, m the natural method, rank- 
ing under the 36th order, t oMaccts. The characters 
are 1 the calyx is a fingle-leaved periajithium beneath, 
tubular * and quinquefid : The corolla con fills of five 
obleng petals, which are inferted into the calyx : The 
ftamina confifts of 30 {lender ereift filaments half the 
length of the corolla, and inferteu into the calyx; the 
untilene are fnnple : The piflillum has a round villous 
germen above ; a fimple Itylus, the length of the ua- 
fjfina ; and the ftigma headed : I he pericardium is a 

large rottndifh villous drupa, with a longitudinal fur- Amvgda- 
row : The feed is an ovate compreffed nut perforated in ilis 

the pores. s—-y—w 
Species. I. The Communis, or Common Almond, 

a native of Africa, will grow to near 20 feet high ; 
and whether planted fmgly in an open place, or mixed 
with others in clumps, fhrubbery-quarters, &c. fhows 
itfelf one of the fineft flowering trees in nature. Thofe 
who never yet faw it, may eafily conceive what a noble 
appearance this tree muft make, when covered all over 
with a bloom of a delicate red, which will be in March j 
a time when very few trees are ornamented either with 
leaves or flowers. No ornamental plantation, therefore, 
of what fort or kind foever, fliould be without almond- 
trees. Neither are the beauties of the flowers the on- 
ly thing deflrable in this tree : The fruit would render 
it worthy of planting, were there no cither motive. It 
ripens well, and its goodnefs is not unknown to us.— 
The white-flowering almond, well known in our nurfe- 
ries, is a variety of this fpecies, and is 'cultivated for 
the fake of the flowers and the fruit, though the flowers 
ai-e inferior to the others ; and unlefs it be fet againft a 
fouth wall, in a well fheltered place, there will be little 
hopes of bearing uit. 

2. The Nana, Dwarf Almond, is a native of Afia 
Minor. Of this ftirub there are two forts, the Angle and 
the double. Both grow to about four or five feet high, 
and are in the firft efteem as flowering fhrubs. The 
Angle fort has its beauties; but the double kind is 
matchlefs. In both the flowers are arranged the whole 
length of the laft year’s /hoots ; their colour is a deli- 
cate red; and they ihow thernfelves early in the fpring, 
which ftill enhances their value. 

3. The Perfica, or Peach, is faid to be a native of 
Europe ; but of what place is net known. Cultivation, 
has produced many varieties of this fruit; of which the 
following are the moft efteemed. . 15. rfhe Bellegarde^ 

16. The Bourdine. 
17. The Roflanna. 
18. The Admirable. 
19. The Old Newington. 
20. The Royal.y 
21. The Rambouillet. 
22. The Portugal. 
23. The Late Admirable. 
24. The Nivette. 
25. Venus’s Nipple. 
26. The Late Purple. 
27. The Peril que. 
28. The Catharine. 
29. The Monftrous Pavy. 
30. The Bloody Peach. 

1. The White Nutmeg. 
2. The R-ed Nutmeg. 
3. The Early Purple. 
4. The Small Mignon. 
5. The White Magdalen. 
6. The Yellow Alberge. 
7. The Large French 

Mignon. 
8. The Beautiful Chev- 

reufe. 
9. The Red Magdalen. 

10. Tire Chancellor. 
11. Smith’s Newington. 
12. The Montauban. 
1 3. The Malta. 
14. The Vineufe. 

The White Nutmeg is the firft peach in feafoh, ft 
being often in perfection by the end of July. The 
leaves are doubly ferated, the flower laige, and of a 
pale colour ; the fruit is white, fmall, and round ; the 
flelh too is white, parts from the ftone, and has a fuga- 
rv, mu/ky flavour. 

The Red Nutmeg hath yellowi/h green leaves, with 
ferpentine edges, which are flightiy ferjated. Hie 
flowers are large, open, and of a deep blulh-colour. 
The fruit is larger and rounder than the former, and is 
of a bright vermilion next the fun, but more yellow oa 
the other fide, The flefh is white, except next the ftone. 
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Amygda- ftone, from which it feparates, and has a rich mufky 

I05- flavour. It ripens juft after the white nutmeg. 
Y The Early Purple hath fmooth leaves, terminated in 

a (harp point. The flowers are large, open, and of a 
lively red. The fruit is large, round, and covered with 
a fine deep red coloured down. The flefh is white, red 
next the itone, and full of a rich vinous juice. Ripe 
about the middle of Auguft. 

The Small Mignon hath leaves {lightly ferrated, and 
the flowers fmall and contracted. The peach is round, 
of a middling fxze, tinged with darkilh red on the fun- 
fide, and is of a pale yellowilh colour on the other. 
The flefh is white, parts from the ftone, where it is red, 
and contains plenty of a vinous, fugary juice. Ripens 
rather before the former. 

The White Magdalen hath long, Aiming, pale green 
leaves, deeply ferrated on the edges, and the wood is 
moftly black at the pith. The flowers are large and 
open, appear early, and are of a pale red. The fruit 
is round, rather large, of a yellowifti-white colour, ex- 
cept on the funny fide, where it is flightly ftreaked 
with red. The flelh is white to the ftone, from which 
it feparates, and the juice is pretty well flavoured. Ripe 
at the end of Auguft. 

The Yellow Alberge hath deep red, middle-fized 
flowers: the peach is fmaller than the former, of a 
yellow colour on the ftiady fide, and of a deep red on 
the other. The flefli is yellow, red at the Hone, and 
the juice is fugary and vinous. 

The Great French Mignon hath large, finely ferra- 
ted leaves, and beautiful red flowers. The fruit is 
large, quite round, covered with a fine fattiny down, 
of a brownifti red colour on the funny fide, and of a 
greenifti yellow on the other. The fiefh is white, ea- 
fily parts from the {kin, and is copioufly Itored with a 
fugary high-flavoured juice. Ripe near the middle of 
Auguft. 

The Beautiful Chevreufe hath plain leaves, and fmall 
contracted flowers. The fruit is rather oblong, of a 
middling fize, of a fine red colour next the fun, but 
yellow on the other fide. The flelh is yellowifti, parts 
from the ftone, and is full of a rich fugary juice. It 
ripens a little after the former. 

The Red Magdalen hath deeply ferrated leaves, and 
large open flowers. The fruit is large, round, and of 
a fine red next the fun. The flefli is firm, white, fepa- 
rates from the ftone, where it is very red ; the juice is 
fugary, and of an exquifite ricn flavour. Ripe at the 
end of Auguft. 

The Chancellor hath large, flightly ferrated leaves. 
The peach is about the fize of the Beautiful Chevreufe, 
hut rather rounder. The {kin is very thin, of a fine 
red on the funny fide ; the flefli is white and melting, 
parts from the ftone. and the juke is very rich and fu- 
gary. It ripens with the former. 

The leaves of Smith’s Newington are ferrated, and 
the flowers are large and open. The fruit is of a middle 
fize, of a fine red on the funny fide ; the flefli white 
and firm, but very red at the ftone, to which it flicks 
elofely, and the juice has a pretty good flavour. Ri- 
pens with the former. 

The Montauban hath ferrated leaves, and large open 
flowers. The fruit is about the fize of the former, of 
a purplifti red next the fun, but of a pale one on the 
feady fide. Ths flsih. is melting, and whits even to 
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the ftone, from which it feparates. The juice is rich, Amy*c! 
and well flavoured. It ripens a little before the for- ‘us- 
mer. u—y— 4 

The Malta hath deeply ferrated leaves, and the flow- 
ers are large and open. The fruit is almoft round, of 
a fine red next the fun, marbled with a deeper red, but 
the ftiady fide is of a deep green. The flefli is fine, 
white, except at the ftone, from which it parts, where 
it is of a deep red ; the juice is a little mulky, and a- 
greeable. It ripens at the end of Auguft, or beginning 
of September. 

The Vineufe hath large deep green leaves, and full 
bright red flowers. The fruit is round, of a middle 
fize ; the {kin is thin, all over red ; the flelh fine and 
white, except at the ftone, where it is very red, and 
the juice is copious and vinous. Ripe in the middle of 
September. 

The Bellegarde hath fmooth leaves, and fmall con- 
tracted flowers. The fruit is very large, round, and of 
a deep purple colour next the fun. Tflie flelh is white, 
parts from the ftone, where it is of a deep red, and 
the juice is rich and excellent. It ripens early in Sep- 
tember. 

The Sourdine hath large, fine green, plain leaves, 
and fmall flelh coloured contracted flowers. The fruit 
is round, of a dark red next the fun; the flelh white, 
except at the ftone, where it is of a deep red, and the 
juice is rich and vinous. Ripens with the former. 

The Rolfanna hath plain leaves, and fmall contract- 
ed flowers. The fruit is rather longer than the alberge, 
and fome count it only a variety of the latter. The 
flelh is yellow, and parts from the ftone, where it is red; 
the juice is rich and vinous. Ripe early in Septem- 
ber. 

The Admirable hath plain leaves, and fmall contract- 
ed flowers, which are of a pale red. The fruit is very 
large and round ; the flelh is firm, melting, and white, 
parts from the ftone, and is there red ; and the juice 
has a fweet, fugary, high vinous flavour. Ripe early 
in September. 

The Old Newington hath ferrated leaves, and large 
open flowers. The fruit is large, of a fine red ne'xt 
the fun; the flelh is white, Hicks clofe to the ftone, 
where it is of a deep red, and the juice has an excel- 
lent flavour. It ripens juft after the former. 

The Royal hath plain leaves, and fmall contracted 
flowers. The fruit is about the fize of the admirable, 
and refembles it, except that it has fometimes a few 
knobs or warts. The flelh is white, melting, and full 
of a rich juice ; it parts from the ftone, and is there of 
a deep red. Ripe about the middle of September. 

The Rambouillet hath leaves and flowers like the 
royal. The fruit is rather round than long, of a mid- 
dling fize, and deeply divided by a furrow. It is of a 
bright yellow on the lhady fide, but of a fine red on 
the other. The flelh is melting, yellow, parts from 
the ftone, where it is of a deep red, and the juice is 
rich and vinous. Ripe with the former. 

The Portugal hath plain leaves, and large open flow- 
ers. The fruit is large, fpotted, and of a beautiful red 
on the funny fide. The flelh is firm, white, fticks to 
the ftone, and is there red. The ftone is fmall, deeply 
furrowed, and the juice is rich and fugary. Ripe to- 
wards the end of September. 

The Late Admirable hath ferrated leaves, and brown- 
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ifti red fmall contraited flowers. The fruit is rather 
large and round, of a bright red next the fun, marbled 

' with a deeper. The flelh is of a greenifli-white, and 
flicks to the done, where it hath feveral red veins; the 
juice is rich and vinous. Ripe about the middle of 
September. 

The Nivette hath ferrated leaves, and fmall contract- 
ed flowers. The fruit is large and roundifh, of a bright - 
red colour next the fun, but of a pale yellow on the 
fhady-fide. The flelh is of a greenilh-yellow, parts 
from the flone, where it is very red, and is copioufly 
ftored with a rich juice. It ripens about the middle of 
September. 

Venus’s Nipple hath finely ferrated leaves, and rofe- 
coloured, fmall contratted flowers, edged with carmine. 
The fruit is of a middling fize, and has a rifmglike a 
bre ift. It is of a faint red on the fun-fide, and on the 
lhady one of a ftraw-colour. The flelh is melting, 
white, feparates from the ftone, where it is red, and the 
juice is rich and fugary. Ripens late in September.^ 

The Late Purple hath large, ferrated leaves, which 
are varioufly contorted, and the flowers are fmall and 
contracted. The fruit is round, large, of a dark red 
on the funny fide, and yellowilh on the other. The 
flelh is melting, white, parts from the Hone, where it 
is red, and the juice is fweet and high-flavoured. Ri- 
pens with the former. 

The Perifque hath large, very long indented leaves, 
and fmall contracted flowers. The fruit is large, ob- 
long, of a fine red next the fun; the flelh firm, white, 
but red at the ftone, juicy, and of a high pleafant fla- 
vour. The ftalk has frequently a fmall knot upon it. 
Ripe late in September. 

The Catharine hath plain leaves, and fmall flowers. 
The fruit is large, round, of a very dark red next the 
fun. The flelh white, firm, flicks dole to the Hone, 
and is there of a deep red. The juice is rich and plea- 
fant. It ripens early in October. 

The Mon (Irons Pavy hath large, very {lightly ferrated 
leaves, and large, but rather contracted flowers. T. he 
fruit is round, and very large, whence its name. It is 
of a fine red on the funny fide, and of a greenilh-white 
on the other. The fleih is white, melting, fticks clofe 
to the (tone, and is there of a deep red. It is pretty 
full of juice, v Inch in dry feafons is fugary, vinous, and 
agreeable. Ripe towards the end of October. 
^The Bloody Peach hath rather large, ferrated leaves, 

which turn red in autumn. I he fruit is of a middling 
fize, the (kin all over of a dull red, and the flelh is red 
down to the ftone. The fruit is but dryland the juice 
rather fliarp and bitterilh. It leldoms ripens, well in 
England, but is well worth cultivating notwithftand- 
ing? for the fruit bake and preferve excellent well. . 

The peach-tree has hitherto been planted againlt 
walls for the fake of the fruit: “but (lays Hanbury), 
as I hardly ever knew a perfon who was not llruck with 
the beauty of the flowers when in full blow againlt a 
wall, why Ihould it not have a (hare in wildernefs- 
quartersand (hrubberies, amongit the forts of almonds, 
&c ? It may be kept down, or permitted to grow to 
the height of the owner’s fancy ; and the flowers are 
inferior to none of the other forts. Add to this, they 
frequently, in well-lheltered places, produce fruit which 
will be exceeding well-flowered ; and thus the owner 
may enjoy the benefit of a double treat.5' 1 he above 
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obfervations refpeef the fingle peach; with regard to Amygda- 
the double-flowered, it is generally propagated for or- h*5- 
namental plantations, and is univerfally acknowledged —v*-"* 
to be one of the fined flowering trees yet known. 
Againft a wall, however, thefe trees are always the 
fairert; and if they have this advantage, they are fuc- 
ceeded by very good fruit. 

The Nectarine, according to Linnaeus, is only a 
variety of the peach; its having a fmooth coat being 
only an accident originally. Of this alfo many varie- 
ties are now cultivated ; and the following are fome 
of the moft efteemed : 1. The Elruge. 2. The New- 
ington. 3. The Scarlet. 4. The Roman. 5. The 
Murrey. 6. The Italian. 7. The Golden. 8. The . 
Temple’s. 

The Elruge hath large ferrated leaves, and fmall 
flowers. The fruit is of a middling fize, of a dark 
purple colour next the fun, and of a greenifh yellow 
on the fhady fide. The flefli parts from the ftone, and 
has a foft, melting, good flavoured juice. Ripe early 
in Auguft. 

The Newington hath ferrated leaves, and large, open 
flowers. The fruit is pretty large, of a beautiful red 
on the funny fide, but of a bright yellow on the other. 
The flefli fticks to the ftone, is there of a deep red co- 
lour, and the juice has an excellent rich flavour. Ripe 
towards the end of Auguft. 

The Scarlet is rather lefs than the former, of a fine 
fcarlet colour next the fun, but lades to a pale red on 
the lhady fide. It ripens near the time of the former. 

The Roman, or clufter red nectarine, hath plain 
leaves, and large flowers. T. he fruit is large, of a deep 
red towards the fun, but yellowilh on the fhady fide. 
The flefh is firm, fticks to the ftone, and is there red ; 
the juice is rich, and has an excellent flavour. Ripe 
about the end of Auguft. 

The Murrey is a middling-fized fruit, of a dirty 
red colour on the funny fide, and yellowifh on the 
fhady one. The flefh is firm, and tolerably well fla- 
voured. It ripens early in September. 

The Italian Nedarine hath fmooth leaves and fmall 
flowers ; the fruit is red next the fun, but yellowilh on 
the other fide; flefli firm, adheres to the ftone, where 
it is red, and when ripe, which is early in September, 
has an excellent flavour. 

The Golden Nedarme has an agreeable red colour 
next the fun, bright yellow on the oppoiite fide ; fle.n 
very yellow, fticks to the ftone, where it is of a pale 
red, has a rich flavour, and ripens in September. _ 

Temple’s Ne&arine is of a middling fize, oi a fair 
red next the fun, of a yellowilh green on the other fide; 
flefh white near the ftone, from which it leparates ; 11- 
pens in September, and has a high poignant flavour. 

Propagation, See. All the above Ipecies are propa- 
o-ated by inoculating them into plum-ftocks m Auguit. 
The flocks fhould be firft planted in the nurfery when 
of the fize of a firaw ; and the firft or fecond fummer 
after they will be ready to receive the bud. The ufual 
method of inoculation mult be obferved, and there is 
no danger of fuccefs; though it may be proper to ob- 
ferve that the double-blofiomed peach fhould always 
be worked into the flocks of the mufiel-plum. The 
two forts of dwarf almond may alio be propagated by 
layers, or from the fuckers, which they iometmies fend 
forth In gront plenty. ^ ^ xh8 
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The varieties of the peach are produced like thofe 

,us- of the finer flowers, by fowing the feeds ; and though 
u“” v many raifed this way v/ill be of little value, as is alfo 

the cafe of flowers, yet probably among a parcel of 
ftones, faved from the finer kinds of peaches, there 
would be fome new kinds produced ; which, as they 
were raifed here, .would be eafily kept up in their per- 
fection, which is not to be expected of thofe brought 
from other countries. The bell method of faving the 
ftones is, to let fome of the fineft peaches of the belt 
Jdnds hang till they drop of themfelves from the tree, 
and then the Hones fhould be immediately planted on 
a bed of light dry earth, planting them about three 
inches deep in the earth, and at about four inches afun- 
der. The beds fhould be covered to preferve them in 
the winter ; and in fpring, when the plants come up, 
they muft be cleared of weeds, and well watered. The 
next fpring they fhould be carefully taken up, and 
planted in the nurfery, in rows three feet afunder, and 
t>ne foot diftant from each other j laying a little mulch 
upon the furface of the ground about their roots, and 
in a dry fpring watering them once in a week; and 
after one or two years Handing here, they may be re- 
moved to the places where they are to remain; or they 
may at that time, when the condition of their fruit is 
known, be grafted on other Hocks. 

There are two general rules given for the pruning 
of peach and nedarine trees ; viz. 1. Always to have 
enough of bearing wood; And, 2. Not to lay in the 
branches too clofe to one another. All peach trees 
produce their fruit from the young wood either of the 
fame, or at the moH of the former year’s fhoot; for 
which reafon the branches are to be fo pruned, as to 
encourage them to throw out new fhoots in every part 
of the tree 1 and this is to be done in May ; when by 
pinching, or Hopping the Hrong fhoots, there may be 
new wood forced out in any part of the tree. This is 
the method of the fummer pruning: the winter pru- 
ning is ufually done in February or March ; but is 
much better done at Michaelmas, as foon as their leaves 
begin to fall; and the wounds will then have time to 
heal before the fevere frofts come on. 

In pruning of thefe trees it muH always be obfer- 
ved alfo, that it is beft done under a wood bud, not a 
bloflbm bud; which may be diHinguifhed by the wood 
bud’s being lefs turgid, and longer and narrower than 
the bloflbm bud ; mr if the fhoot have not a leading 
bud where it is cut, it will commonly die down to the 
leading bud. In nailing the fhoots to the wall, they 
fhould be placed at as equal diflances as poflible ; and 
fo far apart that the leaves may have room ; and they 
muft always be trained as horizontally as poffible, that 
the lower part of the tree may be well wooded, which 
it will not be if the branches are fuffered to run up- 
tight. When, the fruit is fet and grown to the Hze of 
a imali nut, it fhould be thinned, and left five or fix 
inches afunder t by this management the fruit will be 
larger and better tafted, and the trees in a condition 
to bear well the fucceeding year. The quantity of 
fruit to be left on large full grown trees fhould never 
be greater than five dozen upon each; but on middling 
trees, three or four dozen will be enough. If the fea- 
fon fhould prove hot and dry, it will be proper to draw 
lap the earth round the Hem of each tree, to form % 

hollow bafofl of about fix feet in diameter, and cover Amygd*; 
the furface of the ground in this bafon with mulch; ,U3* 1 ^ 
and once in a week or fortnight, according to the    
draught of the feafon, to pour down eight or ten gal- Ai 
Ions of water to the root of each tree ; or the water •» 
may be fprinkled by an engine over the branches of 
the trees, which, fhaking down to the roots, will pro- 
mote the growth of the fruit and prevent its falling off 
the trees. This, however, fhould be continued only 
while the fruit is growing. 

The peach-tree, as well as the rofe-tree, are very fub- 
jedl to be over-run with the aphides ; which may be 
deftroyed by fumigating the houfe in which the plants 
are kept with tobacco, or, which is faid to be the moft 
effedhial method, by fteam raifed from water poured over 
the flues f.—Soap-fuds are faid to deftroy effe&ually thet See Kits 
different fpecies of infects that infeft fruit-trees growing forcing 
againft walls, a^nd particularly the peach, cherry, and ts* 
plum. For this purpofe, a perfon on a ladder fhould 
pour them from a watering-pot over both trees and wall, 
beginning at the top of the wall, and bringing it on in 
courfes from top to bottom. The fuds contribute like- 
wife, it is faid, to preferve the wood of the delicate and 
tender kinds of peaches. 

U/es. Swegt almonds are reckoned to afford little 
nourifhment; and, when eaten in fubftance, are not 
eafy of digeftion, unlefs thoroughly comminuted: Peel- 
ed, and eaten fix or eight at a time, they fometimes 
give prefent relief in the heart-bum. But in medicine 
they are moftly ufed for making emulfions; and they 
abound not only with an oil, but likewife wdth a muci-- 
lage fit for incorporating oil and water together. 

Emulfions are commonly prepared from almonds, by 
beating an ounce of them, after being blanched, into 
a fine pulp, in a marble or Hone mortar; and tritura- 
ting them well with half an ounce (more or lefs) of 
fine fugar; and then adding by little at a time, a 
quart of water; taking care to continue grinding 
them while the water is poured on; after which the 
white milky liquor is ftrained through a cloth, and put 
into a quart bottle. Some people add a dram of 
blanched bitter almonds to an ounce of the fweet, 
which they think make the emulfions more agreeable. 
Such emulfions have been much ufed as drink in acute 
difeafes, for diluting and blunting acrimonious juices 
in the firft paflages, and acrid faline particles in the 
blood; and for foftening and lubricating the fibres and 
membranes. 

It has been a common practice to diflblve from half 
an ounce to an ounce, or more, of gum arabic in the 
water ufed for making the emulfions; and to make pa- 
tients drink freely of them, while blifters are applied 
to the body, in order to prevent ftranguary; and to or5- 
der them to be ufed in cafes of gravel, and of inflam- 
mation of the biadder or urethra ; and in heat of urine 
from virulent gonorrhoea or other caufes. 

Camphor, refm of jalap, and other refinous fubftanr 
ces, by being triturated writh almonds, become mifcible 
with water, and more mild and pleafant than they were 
before ; and therefore they are frequently ordered to 
be rubbed with them, and made up into pills or bolu- 
fes, with the addition of fome conferve or gum arabic 
mucilage; or they are incorporated with watery li- 
quors into the form of an emulfion. 

Formerly 

1 
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Formerly the feeds' of the lettuce, of the cucumber, 
of the white poppy, and of a number of other plants, 
were employed for making emulfions ; but now in this 
country the fweet almonds fupply the place of all the 
reft. 

The bitter almonds are not fo much ufed as they 
were formerly ; becaufe they have been found to de- 
ftroy fome forts of animals : this effe& was related by 
the ancients, but believed to be fictitious ; becaufe 
when eaten by men they appear to be innocent, and 
to produce no deleterious effects. However, the faCts 
related by Wepfer in his Treatife ds Cicuta Aquatica, 
having been confirmed by later experiments : and it 
having been difcovered that a water drawn from them 
had deleterious effects, and that the diftilled water from 
the lauro-cerafus leaves, which have a bitter tafte re- 
fembling that of bitter almonds, was ftill more poifon- 
ous ; it raifed a fufpicion of the wholefomenefs of thofe 
bitter fubftances, and has made phyficians more cau- 
tious of ufmg them, though they have been employed 
for making orgeate and other liquors, without produ- 
cing any bad effedls. 

As to the peach and neCtarine, they are fufficxently 
known as delicious fruits. Peach-flowers have an a- 
greeable fmell, and a bitterifti tafte ; diftilled, without 
any addition, by the heat of a water-bath, they yield 
one fixth their weight, or more, of a whitiflr liquor, 
which, as Mr Bolduc obferves, communicates to a large 
quantity of other liquids a flavour like that of the ker- 
nels of fruits. An infufion in water of half an ounce 
of the frelh-gathered flowers, or a dram of them when 
dried, fweetened with fugar, proves for children anufe- 
ful laxative and anthelmintic: the leaves of the tree 
are, with this intention, fomewhat more efficacious, 
though lefs agreeable. The fruit has the fame quality 
with the other fweet fruits, that of abating heat, 
quenching thirft, and gently loofening the belly. 

AMYLACEOUS, from amylum “ (larch;’’ a term 
applied to the fine flour of farinaceous feeds, in which 
confifts their nutritive part. See Bread. 

AMYNTA, in literary hiftory, a beautiful paftoral 
comedy, compofed by Taffo ; the model of all drama- 
tic pieces wherein fhepherds are adtors. The Pafior 
Fidoy and Filli dt Sciro} are only copies of this excel- 
lent piece. , , , , 

AMYNTOR, oi^raf formed of the verb l 
defend, or avenge, properly denotes a perfon who de- 
fends or vindicates a caufe. In this fenfe, Mr Toland 
intitles his defence of Milton’s life, Amyntor, as being 
a vindication of that work againft Mr Blackball and 
others, who had charged him with queftioning the au- 
thority of fome of the books of the New Teftament, 
and declaring his doubt that feveral pieces under the 
mame of Chrift and his apoftles, received now by the 
whole Chriftian church, were fuppofititious. 

AMYOT (Tames), bifhop of Auxerre and great al- 

to be tutor to his children. The great improvements 
they made under his direction induced the fecretary to 
recommend him to the princefs Margaret duchefs of 
Berry, only After of Francis I. and by means of this 
recommendation Amyot was made public profeffor of 
Greek and Latin in the univerfity of Bourges. It 
was during this time he tranflated into French the 
“ Amours of Theagines and Chariclea,” which Fran- 
cis I. was fo pleafed with, that he conferred upon him 
the abbey of Bellofane. He alfo tranflated Plutarch’s 
Lives, which he dedicated to the king; and after- 
wards undertook that of Plutarch’s Morals, which he 
ended in the reign of Charles IX. and dedicated to 
that prince. Charles conferred upon him the abbey of 
St Cornelius de Compiegne, and made him great al- 
moner of France and bifhop of Auxerre. He died in 
1593, aged 79. , - 

AMYRALDISM, a name given by fome writers 
to the dodtrme of univerfal grace, as explained and af- 
ferted by Amyraldus, or Mofes Amyrault, and others 
his followers, among the reformed in France, towards 
the middle of the 17th century. 

This doftrine principally confifted of the following 
particulars, viz. that God de fires the happinels of all 
men, and none are excluded by a divine decree ; that 
none can obtain falvation without faith in Chrift ; that 
God refufes to none the power of believing, though he 
does not grant to all his afliftance, that they may im- 
prove this power to faving purpofes ; and that many 
perifh through their own fault. Thofe who embraced 
this dodlrine were called Univerfalifs ; though it is evi- 
dent they rendered grace univerfalxnvfordsybxiipartial 
in reality, and are chargeable with greater inconfiften- 
ces than the Supralapfarians. 

AMYRAULT (Mofes), an eminent French Pro- 
teftant divine, born at Bourgueil in Touraine in 1596. 
He ftudied at Saumur, where he was chofen profeffor 
of theology ; and his learned works gained him the e- 
fteem of Catholics as well as Proteftants, particularly 
of Cardinal Richelieu, who confulted him on a plan of re- 
uniting their churches, which however, as may well be 
fuppofed, came to nothing. He publifhed a piece in. 
which he attempted to explain the myftery of prede- 
ftination and grace, which occafioned a conti overfy 
between him and fome other divines. He alfo wrote. 
An Apology for the Proteftants ; a Paraphrafe on the 
New Teftament; and feveral other books. This emi- 
nent divine died in 1664. . . 

AMYRIS: A genus of the monogyma order, belong- 
ing to the decandria clafs of plants. The charadters 
are : The calyx is a fmall fingle-leaved perianthium, 
four toothed and perfiftent: The corolla confifts of four 
oblong petals, concave and expanding : The famma 
confift of eight eredl fubulated filaments ; the an the 1 a: 
are oblong, eredt, and the length of the corolla : The 
pifiilum has an ovate germen, above; a thickdh ftyhis, * « r . 1 n :   o Hmir-rnrnprpn trio*- 

m0ner of FrancrwVs’ born of h obfcure famify at Me- ‘the length of the ftamina t 
lun, the 30th of Odtober ISM> and ftudied philofophy ma: The pencarpium 1. 
at Paris, in the college of Cardinal Le Mome. He 
was naturally dull and heavy ; but diligence and appli- 
cation made amends for thefe natural defedts. He left 
Paris at the age of twenty-three; and went to Bourges 
with the Sieur Colin, who had the abbey of St Am- 
brofe in that city. At the recommendation of this 
abbot, fecretary of ftate took Amyot into his home 

and a four-cornered ftig- 
ma: xuc r*"'" *" ~ rouni^ drupaceous berry . 
The feed is a globular gloffy nut—The moll remark- 
able foecies are : I. The elemifera, or fhrub which bears Plate XV. 
the gum elemi, a native of South America. It grows 
to the height of about fix feet, producing trifohated 
ftiff fhining leaves, growing oppofite to one another 
on footllalks two inches long. At the ends of the 
branches grow four or five flender ftalks fet with many 6 4 M 2 Yery 
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very finall white flowers. 2. The gileadenfis, or opo- 
balfamum, is an evergreen flirub, growing fpontane- 
oufly in Arabia Felix, from whence the opobalfam, 
or balm of gilead, is procured. 3. Toxifera, or poi- 
fon wood, is a fmall tree, with a fmooth light-coloured 
bark. Its leaves are winged ; the middle rib is feven 
or eight inches long, with pairs of pinnae one againft 
another on inch-long footftalks. The fruit hangs in 
bunches, is fhaped like a pear, and is of a purple co- 
lour, covering an oblong hard ftone. From the trunk 
of this tree diflils a liquid as black as ink. Birds feed 
on the fru.it; particularly one, called the purple grofs- 

. beak, on the mucilage.that covers the ftone. It grows 
ufually on rocks, in Providence, Ilathera, and others 
of the Bahama iflands. 4. The balfamifera, or rofe- 
M-ood, is found on gravelly hills in Jamaica and others 
of the Weft India iflands. It rifes to a conflderable 
height, and the trunks are remarkable for having large 
protuberances on them. The leaves are laurel-maped; 
the fmall blue flowers are on a branched fpike ; and 
the berries are fmall and black. 

Properties. From the firft fpecies, which is called 
by the natives of the Brafils icicariba, is obtained the 
refm improperly called r/ew/, or gum lemon. This 
drug is brought to us from the Spanifh Weft Indies, 
and fometimes from the Eaft Indies, in long roundifti 
cakes, generally wrapped up in flag leaves. The beft 
fort is foftifh, fomewhat tranfparent, of a pale whitifh 
yellow colour, inclining a little to green, of a ftrong 
not unpleafant fmell. It almoft totally diflblves in pure 
fpirit, and fends over fome part of its fragrance along 
with this menftruum in diftillation : diflilled with wa- 
ter, it yields a conflderable quantity of pale coloured, 
thin, fragrant eftential oil. This refm gives name to 
one of the officinal unguents, and is at prefent fcarce 
any otherwife made ufe of; though it is certainly pre- 
ferable, for internal purpofes, to fome others which are 
held in greater efteem. The fecond fpecies yields the 
balfam of Mecca, of Syria, or of Gilead, which is 
tire moft fragrant and pleafant of any of the balfams. 
The true balfam tree is found near to Mecca, which is 
lituated about a day’s journey from the Red Sea, on 
the Aflatic fide. It has a yellowiffi or greenifh yellow 
colour, a warm bitterifti aromatic tafte, and an acidu- 
lous fragrant fmell. It has long been held in great 
efteem. The Turks, who are in pofleffion of the coun- 
try in which it grows, value it much as an odoriferous 
unguent and cofmetic, and fet fuch a high price upon 
it, that it is adulterated when it comes into the hands 
of the dealers, fo that it is very difficult to get genu- 
ine fpecimerxs of it, and therefore it is very feldom ufed 
in this country : it has been recommended in great va- 
riety of complaints ; but now it is generally believed 
that the Canada and copiava balfams are equally effi- 
cacious, and will anfwer every purpofe for which it can 
be ufed. Dr Alfton fays, that the fureft mark of tins 
balfam being pure and unadulterated is, its fpreading 
quickly on the furface of water when dropped into it ; 
and that if a Angle drop of it is let fall into a large 
faucer full of water, it immediately fpreads all over 
its furface, and as it were diffiolves and difappears ; 
but in about half an hour it becomes a tranfparent pel- 
licle covering the whole furface, and may be taken up 
with a pin, having loft both its fluidity and colour, 
and become white and foft, cohering, and communi- 

cating its fmell and tafte to the water. This teft, he 
fays, all the balfam he faw in Holland bore, though it 
is rare Jo get any from London that anfwers it. The 
balfamifera, or rofe- wood, affords an excellent timber : 
it is alfo replete with a fragrant balfam or oil, and re- 
tains its flavour and folidity though expofed to the wea- 
ther many years. By fubjefling this wood to diftilla- 
tion, Dr Wright thinks, a perfume equal to the oleum 
rhodii may probably be obtained. 

ANA, among phyficians, denotes a quantity equal 
to that of-the preceding ingredient. It is abbreviated 
thus, aa, or a. 

Ana, in matters of literature, a Latin termination, 
adopted into the titles of feveral books in other lan- 
guages.—^/?*/, or books in ana, are colleflions of the 
memorable fayings of perfons of learning and wit; 
much the fame with what we otherwife call table- 
talk. 

Wolfius has given the hiftory of books in ana, in 
the preface to the Cafauboniana. Fie there obferves, 
that though fiuch titles be new, the thing itfelf is very 
old; that Xenophon’s books of the deeds and fayings 
of Socrates, as well as the dialogues of Plato, are &o- 
cratiana; that the apophthegms of the philofophers 
collefled by Diogenes Laertius, the fentences of Py- 
thagoras and thofe of Epifletus, the works of Athe- 
nseus, Stobeus, and divers others, are fo many anas. 
Even the Gemara of the Jews, with feveral other ori- 
ental writings, according to Wolfius, properly belong 
to the fame clafs. To this head of ana may likewise 
be referred the Orphica, the Pythagonea, Affopicr, 
Pyrrhonea, &c. w? 

_ Scaligerana was the firft piece that appeared with a 
title in ana. It was compofed by Ifan de Vaflan, a 
young Champanois, recommended to Jof. Scaliger by 
Cafaubon. Being much with Scaliger, who was daily 
vifited by the men of learning at Leyden, De Vaflan 
wrote down whatever things of any moment he heard 
Scaliger fay. And thus arofe the Scaligerana, which 
was not printed till many years after, at Geneva in 
1666. Patin. Let. 431.—Soon after came the Perro- 
niana, Thuana, Naudasana, Patineana, Sorberiana, Me- 
nagiana, Anti-Menagiana, Furetiana, Chevnseana, Leib- 
nitziana, Arlequiniana, Poggiana, &c. 

ANABAPI ISTON, the fame with Abattiston. 
ANABAPTISTS, a name which has been indif- 

criminately applied to Chriftians of very different prin- 
ciples and praflices ; though many of ^them objefl to 
the denomination, and hold nothing in common, be- 
fides the opinion that baptifm ought always to be per- 
formed by immerfion, and not adminiftered before the 
age of diferetion. 

The w’ord Anabaptift is compounded of «va, “ new,” 
and “ a baptift and in this fenfe the Nova- 
tians, the Cataphrygians, and the Donatifts, may be 
confidered as a kind of Anabaptifts in the earlier ages, 
though not then denoted by this name; for they con- 
tended, that thofe Chriftians of the catholic church 
v'ho joined themfelves to their refpeflive parties fhould 
be rebaptized. But we muft not clafs under the lame 
denomination thofe biffiops of Afia and Africa, who, 
in the third century, maintained, that baptifm admi- 
niftered by thofe whom they called heretics was not 
valid, and therefore that fuch of them as returned in- 
to their churches ought to be rebaptized. Nor do the 
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Anabap- Englifti and Dutch Baptifts feonfider, the denomination 
tifts. as at all applicable to their fed : by whom the bapth'm 

w^r—" appointed by Chrift is held to be “ nothing fhort of 
immerfion, upon a perfonal profejfhn of faith of which 
profedion infants being incapable, and fprinkling be- 
ing no adequate fymbol of the thing intended, the 
baptizing of profelytes to their communion, who in 
their infancy had undergone the ceremony of Iprinkling, 
cannot, it is urged, be interpreted a repetition of the 
baptifmal ordinance. 

Anabaptifts, in a ftrid and proper fenfe, appear to 
be thofe who not only rebaptize, when they arrive at 
an adult age, perfons that were baptifed in their in- 
fancy, but alfo, as often as any p.erfon comes from 
one of their feds to another, or as often as any one is 
excluded from their communion and again received in- 
to the bofom of their church, they baptize him. 
And fuch were many of the German Baptifts. But 
the Angle opinion common to all the feds to which the 
name of Anabaptif s has been indifcriminately applied, 
is that of the invalidity of infant baptifm, in whatever 
way adminitlered : And hence the general denomina- 
tion of Antipadobaptijh ; which includes Anabaptifts, 
Baptifts, Mennonites, Waterlandians, &c. as diftinguifti- 
ed by their refpedive peculiarities ; though Anabaptifts 
feem to have been adopted by moft writers as the ge- 
neral term. 

To the above peculiar notion concerning the bap- 
tifmal facrament, the Anabaptifts added principles of 
a different nature, depending upon certain ideas which 
they entertained concerning a perfed church-eftablifh- 
ment, pure in its members, and free from the inftitu- 
tions of human policy. 

The Anabaptifts appear to have -made little node, 
or to have been little noticed, before the time of the 
reformation in Germany. The moft prudent and ra- 
tional part of them confidered it poflible, by human 
wifdom, induftry, and vigilance, to purify the church 
from the contagion of the wicked, provided the man- 
ners and fpirit of the primitive Chriftians could but 
recover their loft dignity and luftre; and feeing the at- 
tempts of Luther, feconded by feveral perfons of eminent 
piety, prove fo fuccefsful, they hoped that the happy 
period was arrived in which the reftoration of the 
church to purity was to be accompliftied, under the 
divine protedion, by the labours and counlels of pious 
and eminent men. Others, far from being fatisfied 
with the plan of reformation propofed by Luther, 
looked upon it as much beneath the fublimity of their 
views ; and confequently undertook a more perfed re- 
formation, or, to exprefs more properly their viftonary 
cnterprife, they propofed to found a new church, en- 
tirely fpiritual, and truly divine. 

This fed was foon joined by great numbers, and 
(as ufually happens in fudden revolutions of this na- 
ture) by many perfons, whofe charaders and capacities 
were very different, though their views feemed.to turn 
upon the fame objed. Their progrefs was rapid ; for, 
in a very fhort fpace of time, their difcourfes, vifions, 
and predidions, excited commotions in a great part of 
Europe, and drew into their communion a prodigious 
multitude, whofe ignorance rendered them eafy vidims 
to the illufions of enthufiafm. i he moft pernicious 
fadion of all thofe which compofed this motley mul- 
titude, was that which pretended that the founders cx 
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the new dhd perfett church, already mentioned, were 
under the diredion of a divine impulfe, and were arm- 
ed againft all oppofition by the power of working mi- 
racles. It was this fadion that, in the year 1521, be- 
gan their fanatical work, under the guidance of Mun- 
zer, Stubner, Storck, &c. 

Thefe perfons were difciples of Luther; but well 
knowing that their opinions were fuch as would receive 
no fandion from him, they availed themfelves of his 
abfence to delfeminate them in Wettemburgh, and had 
the addrefs to over-reach the piety of Melandhon. 
Their principal purpofe was to gain over the populace, 
and to form ,a conftderable party. To effed this, fays 
Bayle, they were induftrious and adive, each in his 
own way. " Storck wanting knowledge, boafted of in- 
fpiration; and Stubner, who had both genius and e- 
rudition, laboured at commodious explications of Scrip- 
ture. Not content with difcrediting the court of 
Rome, and decrying the authority of confiftories, they, 
taught, That among Chriftians, who had the precepts 
of the gofpel to dired and the Spirit of God to guide 
them, the office of magiftracy was not only unnecef- 
fary, but an unlawful encroachment, on their fpiritual 
liberty ; that the diftindions occafioned by birth, or 
rank, or wealth, being contrary to the fpirit of the 
gofpel, which conftders all men as equal, fhould be 
entirely abolifhed ; that all Chriftians, throwing their 
poffeffions into one common ftock, Ihould live together 
in that ftate of equality which becomes members of 
the fame family ; that as neither the laws of nature 
nor the precepts of the New Teftament had placed any 
reftraint upon men w ith regard to the number of wives 
which they might marry, they fhould ufe that liberty 
which God himfelf had granted to the patriarchs. 

They employed at firft the various arts of perfuafion 
in order to propagate their dodrine. They preached, 
exhorted, admoniihed, and reafoned, in a manner that 
feemed proper to imprefs the multitude ; and related a 
great number of vifions and revelations with which 
they pretended to have been favoured irom above. But 
when they faw that thefe methods of making profelytes 
were not attended writh fuch a rapid fuccefs as they 
fondly expeded, and that the miniftry of Luther and 
other eminent reformers were detrimental to their caufe, 
they then had recourfe to more expeditious meafuies, 
and madly attempted to propagate their fanatical doc- 
trine by force of arms. Munzer and his affociates, m 
the year 1525, put themfelves at the head of a nume- 
rous army, compofed for the moft part of the peafants 
of Subia, Thuringia, Franconia, and Saxony, and 
declared war againft all laws, government, and magi- 
ftrates of every kind, under the chimerical pretext that 
Chrift wras now7 to take the reins of civil and ecclenaftical 
p;overnment into his own hands, and to rule alone over 
the nations. But this feditious crowd was routed and 
difperfed, without much difficulty,, by the El eft or of 
Saxony and other princes; and Munzer their ring- 
leader ignominioufly put to death, and his faftious 
counfellors fcattered abroad in different places. 

Many of his followers, however, furvived, and pro- 
raeated their opinions through Germany, Switzerland, 
and Holland. In the year 1533, a party of them fet- 
tied at Munfter under the direftion of tw7o Anabaptift 
prophets, John Matthias a baker of Haerlem, arid 
John Beckhcldt a journeyman taylor of Leyden, lia- 
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tifts. 
ving made themfelves mafters of the citj, they depofed 
the magiftrates, confifcated die eftates of fuch as had 
efcaped, and depofited the wealth they amalfed toge- 
ther in a public treafury for common ufe. They made 
preparations of every kind for the defence of the city; 
and fent out emiflaries to the Anabaptifts in the Low 
Countries, inviting them to aifemble at Munfter, which 
■4vas now dignified with the name of Mount Sion, that 
from hence they might be deputed to reduce all the 
nations of the earth under their dominion. Matthias, 
who vras the firft in command, was foon cut off in an atSl 
of phrenfy by the bifiiop of Munfter’s army ; and was 
fucceeded by Bockholdt, who vras proclaimed by a 
fpecial defignation of Heaven, as he pretended, king 
of Sion, and invefted with legiflative powers like thofe 
of Mofes. The extravagancies of Bockholdt were too 
numerous to be recited: It will be fufficient to add, 
that the city of Munfter was taken after a long fiege 
and an obftinate refiftance ; and Bockholdt the mock 
monarch was punifhed with a moft painful and igno- 
minious death. 

It muft, however, be acknowledged, that the true 
rife of the numerous iufurreftions of this period ought 
not to be attributed to religious opinions. The firft 
infurgents groaned under the moft grievous oppref-, 
fions; they took up arms principally in defence 
of their civil liberties; and of the commotions that 
took place, the Anabaptift leaders above mentioned 
feem rather to have availed themfelves, than to have 
been the prime movers. See the article Reforma- 
tion.—That a great part of the main body, in- 
deed, confifted of Anabaptifts feems indifputable ; and 
whatever fanaticifm exifted among them would natu- 
rally be called forth or be inflamed by the fituations 
that occurred, and run riot in its wildeft fhapes. At 
the fame time it appears from hiftory, that a great part 
alfo confifted of Roman Catholics, and a ftill greater 
of perfons wdao had fcarcely any religious principles at 
all. Indeed, w hen we read of the vail numbers that 
were concerned in thofe infurredtions, of whom it is 
reported that 100,000 fell by the fword, it appears 
reafonable to conclude that a great majority of them 
were not Anabaptifts. 

Before concluding this article, it muft be remarked, 
that the Baptifts or Mennonites in England and Hol- 
land are to be confidered in a very difterent light from 
the enthufiafts we have been defcribing : And it ap- 
pears equally uncandid and invidious, to trace up their 
diftinguiihing fentiment, as fome of their adverfaries 
have done, to thole obnoxious characters, and there to 
flop, in order as it were to alfociate with it the ideas 
of turbulence and fanaticifm, with which it certainly 
has no natural connexion. Their coincidence with 
fome of thofe opprefled and infatuated people in deny- 
ing baptifm to infants, is acknowledged by the Bap- 
tilts : but they difavow the practice which the appella- 
tion of Anabaptifts implies; and their doctrines feem 
referable to a more ancient and refpeftable origin. 
They appear fupported by hiftory in conlidering them- 
felves as the dependents of the Waldenfes, who were 
fo grievoufly opprefled and perfecuted by the defpotic 
heads of the Romilh hierarchy ; and they profefs an 
equal averfion to all principles of rebellion on one 
hand, and to all fuggeltions of fanaticifm on the other. 
Bee Baptists.—The denomination of Mennonites,by 

which they are diftlnguiftied in Holland, they derive 
from Menno, the famous man who latterly gave con* 
fiftence and liability to their feCl: See Mennonites. 

AN ABASH, in antiquity, were couriers who were v 
fent on horfeback, or in chariots, with difpatches of 
importance. 

ANABATHRA, in ancient writers, denote a kind 
of fteps or ladder whereby to afcend to fome emi- 
nence. In this fenfe we read of the anabathra of 
theatres, pulpits, &c. Anabathra appears to have been 
fometimes alfo applied to ranges of feats rifing gradu- 
ally over each other. 

Anabathra is more particularly applied to a kind 
of ftone blocks raifed by the highway fides, to affift 
travellers in mounting or alighting, before the ufe of 
ftirrups was invented.—The firft author of this con- 
trivance among the Romans was C. Gracchus brother 
of Tiberius. 

ANABLEPS, in ichthyology, the trivial name of 
a fpecies of cobitis. See Cobitis. 

ANABOA, a fmall ifland fituated near the coaft of 
Loango in Africa, in E. Long. 90. N. Lat. i°. Here 
are feveral fertile valleys, which produce plenty of ba- 
nanas, oranges, pine-apples, lemons, citrons, tama- 
rinds, cocoa nuts, &c. together with vaft quantities of 
cotton. In this ifland are two high mountains, which 
being continually covered with clouds, occafion fre- 
quent rains. 

ANABOLAEUM, or Anabole, in antiquity, a 
kind of great or upper coat, worn over the tunica. 

ANABOLEUS, in antiquity, an appellation given 
to grooms of the liable, or equerries, who affifted their 
mafters in mounting their horfes. As the ancients had 
no ftirrups, or inftruments that are now in ufe for 
mounting a horfe, they either jumped upon his back, 
or were aided in mounting by anabolei. 

ANACALYPTERIA, according to Suidas, were 
prefents made to the bride by her hulband’s relations 
and friends when Ihe firft uncovered her face and Ihow- 
ed herfelf to men. Thefe prefents were alfo called 
fjr*uA«<a: for, among the Greeks, virgins before mar- 
riage were under ftridt confinement, being rarely per- 
mitted to appear in public, or converfe with the other 
fex; and when allowed that liberty, wore a veil over 
their faces, termed Kmv*lpovt or Kawrlp^, which was 
not left off in the prefence of men till the third day af- 
ter marriage ; whence, according to Hefychius, this 
day was alfo called anacalypterion. 

ANACAMPSEROS, in botany, a fynonime of the 
portulaca and feveral other plants. 

ANACAMPTERIA, in ecclefiaftical antiquity, a 
kind of little edifices adjacent to the churches, defigned 
for the entertainment of ftrangers and poor perfons. 

ANACAMPT1C, a name applied by the ancients 
to that part of optics which treats of refle&ion, being 
the fame with what is now called Catoptrics. 

ANACARDIUM, or cashew-nut tree: A ge- 
nus of the monogynia order, belonging to the decan- 
dria clafs of plants ; and in the natural method rank- 
ing under the 12th order, Holoracca. The chara&ers 
are : The calyx is divided into five parts, the divifions 
ovate and deciduous. The coroUa confifts of five re- 
flected petals, twice the length of the calyx: The fla. 
mina confill of ten capillary filaments fliorter than the 
calyx, one of them caftrated ; the antherae are fmall 

and 
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Ana car* and rovmdifh : The pifl ilium has a roundifh germen ; 
dium the ftylus is fubulated, inflected, and the length of 

y—'' the corolla ; the ftigma oblique : There is no pericar- 
pium ; the receptaculum is very large and flefliy: The 
feed is a large kidney-fhaped nut, placed above the re- 
ceptaculum. / 

Of this only one fpecies is as yet known to the bo- 
tanifts, viz. the occidentale. It grows naturally in 
the Weft Indies, and arrives at the height of 20 feet 
in thofe places of which it is a native, but cannot be 
preferred in Britain without the greateft difficulty. 
The fruit of this tree is as large as an orange ; and is 
full of an acid juice, which is frequently made ufe of 
in making punch. To the apex of this fruit grows a 
nut, of the fize and ftiape of a hare’s kidney, but much 
larger at the end which is next the fruit than at the 
other. The fhell is very hard \ and the kernel, which 
is fweet and pleafant, is covered with a thin film. Be- 
tween this and the fhell is lodged a thick, blackifh, in- 
flammable liquor, of fuch a cauftic nature in the freffi 
nuts, that if the lips chance to touch it, blifters will 
immediately follow. The kernels are eaten raw, roaft- 
ed, or pickled. The cauftic liquor juft mentioned is 
efteemed an excellent cofmetic with the Weft India 
young ladies, but they muft certainly fuffer a great 
deal of pain in its application; and as fond as our 
Britifh females are of a beautiful face, it is highly 
probable they would never fubmit to be flayed alive 
to obtain one. When any of the former fancy them- 
felves too much tanned by the fcorching rays of the 
fun, they gently fcrape off the thm outfide of the 
ftone, and then rub their faces all over with the ftone. 
Their faces immediately fwell and grow black; and 
the fkin being poifoned by the cauftic oil above men- 
tioned, will, in the fpace of five or fix days, come en- 
tirely off in large flakes, fo that they cannot appear in 
public in lefs than a fortnight; by which time the new 
fkin looks as fair as that of a new-born child. The 
negroes in Brazil cure themfelves effedually of difor- 
ders in the ftomach by eating of the yellow fruit of 
this tree ; the juice of which, being acid, cuts the 
thick tough humours which obftrudted the free circu- 
lation of the blood, and thus removes the complaint. 
This cure, however, is not voluntary : for their ma- 
ilers, the Portuguefe, deny them any other fuftenance ; 
and letting them loofe to the woods, where the caftiew- 
nuts grow in great abundance, leave it in their option 
to perifli by famine or fuftain themfelves with this 
fruit.—The milky juice of this tree will ftain linen of 
a good black, which cannot be wafhed out. See 
Mate XVI. . r 

Culture. This plant is eafily raifed from the nuts, 
■which ftiould be planted each in a feparate pot filled 
with light fandy earth, and plunged into a good hot- 
ted of tanners bark ; they muft alfo be kept from moi- 
fture till the plants come up, otherwife the nuts are apt 
to rot. If the nuts are frefti, the plants will come up 
in about a month ; and in two months more, they will 
be four or five inches high, with large leaves: from 
which quick progrefs many people have been deceived. 
Imagining they would continue the like quick growth 
afterwards ; but with all the care that can be taken, 
they never exceed the height of two feet and an half, 
and for die mo ft part fcarce half as much. 
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ANACEPH AL^EOSIS, in rhetoric, the fame with Anabap* 

recapitulation. See Recapitulation. ^ 
ANACHARSIS, a famous Scythian philofopher,' ’ ^ 

converfed with Solon, and lived an auftere liie. Upon 
his return from his travels through Greece, he attempt- 
ed to change the ancient cuftoms of Scythia, and to 
eftabliffi thofe of Greece; which proved fatal to him. 
The king fhot him dead in a wood with an arrow. A 
great many ftatues were erefted to him after his death. 
He is faid to have invented tinder, the anchor, and the 
potter’s wheel; but the latter is mentioned by Homer, 
who lived long before him. Anacharfis flourifhed in 
the time of Croefus. 

ANACHORET, in church-hiftory, denotes a her- 
mit, or folitary monk, who retires from the fociety of 
mankind into fome defart, with a view to avoid the 
temptations of the world, and to be more at leifure 
for meditation and prayer. Such were Paul, Anthony, 
and Hilarion, the firft founders of monaftic life in 
Egypt and Paleftine. 

Anachorets, among the Greeks, confift principally 
of monks, who retire to caves or cells, with the leave 
of the abbot, and an allowance from the monaftery; 
or who, weary of the fatigues of the monaftery, pur- 
chafe a fpot of ground, to which they retreat, never 
appearing again in the rnonaftery, unlefs on folemn oc- 
cafions. 

ANACHRONISM, in matters of literature, an er- 
ror with refpetft to chronology, whereby an event is 
placed earlier than it really happened.—The word is 
compounded of ava, “ higher,” and xr' ®', “ time. * 
Such is that of Virgil, who placed Dido in Africa at 
the time of iEneas, though in reality fhe did not come 
there till 300 years after the taking of Troy.—An er- 
ror on the other fide, whereby a fait is placed later 
and lower than it ftiould be, is called a parachronfm. 

ANACLASTIC glasses, a kind of fonorous 
phials, or glaffes, chiefly made in Germany, which have 
the property of being flexible; and emitting a vehement 
noife by the human breath.—They are alfo called vcx- 
ing glaffes by the Germans [yexier glafer^ on account 
of the fright and difturbance they occafion by their re- 
filition.—The anaclaftic glaffes are a low kind of phials 
with flat bellies, refembling inverted funnels, whofe 
bottoms are very thin, fcarce furpaffing the thicknefs 
of an onion peel: this bottom is not quite flat, but a 
little convex. But upon applying the mouth to the o- 
rifice, and gently infpiring, or as it were fucking out 
the air, the bottom gives way with a prodigious crack, 
and of convex becomes concave. On the contrary, 
upon exfpiring or breathing gently into the orifice of 
the fame glafs, the bottom with no lefs noife bounds 
back to its former place, and becomes gibbous as be- 
fore.—The anaclaftic glaffes firft taken notice of were 
in the caftle of Goldbach; where one of the academifts 
Natura Cunoforum, having feen and made experiments 
on them, publiftied a piece exprefs on their hiftory and 
phenomena. They are all made of a fine white glafs. 
It is to be obferved in thefe, I. That if the bottom be 
concave at the time of infpiration, it will burft; and 
the like will happen if it be convex at the time of ex- 
fpiration. 2. A ftrong breath will have the fame effett 
even under the contrary circumftances. 

ANACLASTICS, that part of optics which con- 
fiderst 
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Anaclete- fillers the refradion of light, and is commonly called 
ri^'» Dioptrics. See Dion Rtcs. 

ANACLETERIA, in antiquity, a folemn feftival 
celebrated by the ancients when their kings or princes 
came of age, and alfumed the reins of government. It 
is fo called, becaufe proclamation being made of this 
event to the people, they went to falute their prince 
during the anacleteria, and to congratulate him upon 
his new dignity. 

ANACLETICUM, in the ancient art of war, a 
particular blafl of the trumpet, whereby the fearful 
and flying foldiers were rallied, and recalled to the 
combat. 

ANACLINOPALE, avccxxivotocamj in antiquity, a 
kind of wreflling, wherein the champions threw them- 
felves voluntarily on the ground, and continued the 
combat by pinching, biting, fcratching, and other me- 
thods of offence. The Anaclinopale was contradiftin- 
guifhed from the wherein the champions flood 
ered:. In the Anaclinopalc, the weaker combatants 
Ibmetimes gained the vidory. 

ANACLINTERIA, in antiquity, a kind of pil- 
lows on the dining bed, whereon the guefls ufed to 
lean. The ancient tricliniary beds had four pillows, one 
at the head, another at the feet, a third at the back, 
and a fourth at the breafl. That on which the head 
lay, was properly called by the Greeks or 
av«KA«v7fov; by the Romans Ju/ctum, fometimes pluteus. 

A N A C O L L E M A, a compofxtion of aflringent 
powders, applied by the ancients to the head, to pre- 
vent defludions on the eyes. 

ANACONDO, in natural hiflory, is a name given 
in the ifle of Ceylon to a very large and terrible rattle- 
fnake, which often devours the unfortunate traveller a- 
live, and is itfelf accounted excellent and delicious 
fare. 

ANACREON, a Greek poet, born at Teos, a city 
of Ionia, flourifhed about 532 years before the Chrif- 
tian asra. Polycrates, tyrant of Samos, invited him 
to his court, and made him fhare with him in his bu- 
fmefs and his pleafures. He had a delicate wit, as may 
be judged from the inexpreflible beauties and graces 
that fhine in his works: but he was fond of pleafure, 
was of an amorous difpofition, and addided to drunk- 
ennefs : yet, notwithftanding his debaucheries, he lived 
to the age of 85 ; when, we are told, he was choaked 
by a grape-flone which fluck in his throat as he was 
regaling on fome new wine. 

There is but a fmall part of Anacreon’s works that 
remain ; for, befides his odes and epigrams, he com- 
pofed elegies, hymns, and iambics. His poems which 
are extant were refeued from oblivion by Plenry Ste- 
phens, and are univerfally admired. The verfes of 
Anacreon are fweeter, fays Scaliger, than Indian fu- 
gar. His beauty and chief excellence, fays Madam 
Dacier, lay in imitating nature, and in following rea- 
fon ; fo that he prefented to the mind no images but 
what were noble and natural. The odes of Anacreon, 
fays Rapin, are flowers, beauties, and perpetual graces; 
it is familiar to him to write what is natural and to the 
life, he having an air fo delicate, fo eafy, and graceful, 
that among all the ancients there is nothing comparable 
to the method he took, nor to that kind of writing he 
followed. He flows foil and eafy, every where diffu- 
fmg the joy and indolence of his mind thro’ his verfe. 

Kan- 

and tuning his harp to the fmooth and pleafant temper Auacreoi 
of his foul. But none has given a juller charadler of tic 
his writings than the God of Love, as taught to fpeak A 
by Mr Cowley : Anaduo 

All thy verfe is fofter far 
Than the downy feathers are, 
Of my wings, or of my arrow's, 
Of my mother’s doves and fparrows: 
Graceful, cleanly, fmooth or round, 
All w’ith Venus’ girdle bound. 

ANACREONTIC verse, in ancient poetry, a kind 
of verfe, fo called from its being much ufed by the poet 
Anacreon. It conflfts of three feet and an half, ufually 
fpondees and iambufes, and fometimes anapefts : Such 
is that of Horace, Lydia, die per omnes. 

ANACRISIS, among the ancient Greeks, is ufed 
for a kind of trial or examination, which the archons, 
or chief magiftrates of Athens, were to undergo before 
their admimon into that office. The anacrifis (lands 
diftinguifhed from the docmafia, which was a fecond 
examination, in the forum. The anacrifis was per- 
formed in the fenate-houfe. The queflion here propo- 
fed to them were concerning their family, kindred, be- 
haviour, ellate, &c. Some will have it that all magi- 
ftrates underwent the anacrifis. 

Anacrisis, among civilians, an inveftigation of 
truth, interrogation of witneffes, and inquiry made in- 
to any fad:, efpecially by torture. 

ANACRObIS, in antiquity, denotes a part of the 
Pythian fong, wherein the combat of Apollo and Py- 
thon are deferibed.—The anacrofis w'as the firil part, 
and contained the preparation to the fight. 

ANACYCLUS, in botany : a genus of the poly- 
gamia fuperflua order, belonging to the fyngenefiaclafs 
of plants, and, in the natural method, ranking under 
the 49th order, Co7?jp&Jit*-difcoides. The characters 
are : The calj/x is hemifpheric and imbricated : The 
corolla is radiated: The Jlamina confift of five very 
(hort capillary filaments ; the anthera cylindric and tu- 
bular : The pijlilium has an oval germen ; a filiform 
ftylus ; a bifid ftigma in the hermaphrodites, two (len- 
der refledledftigmata in thefemales: There is no pericar- 
pium; but the calyx unchanged : The feeds are folitary, 
with membranous wings; the receptaculum \s chaffy. 

ANADAVADiEA, in ornithology, a barbarous 
name of a fpecies of alauda. See Alauda. 

ANADEMA, among the ancients, denotes an or- 
nament of the head, wherewith vi&ors at the facred 
games had their temples bound. 

> ANADIPLOblS, in rhetoric and poetry, a repeti- 
tion of the lad word of a line, or claufe of a fentence, 
in the beginning of the next: Thus, 

Pieridt’s, vos hac facietis maxima Gallo : 
Gallo cujus amor, ire. 
Et matutinis accredula vocilus ivflat, 
V ocibus injlat, & ajjiduas jacit ore querelas. 

ANADROMOUS, among ichthyologifts, a name 
given to fuch fifties as go from the fea to the frelh 
waters at dated feafons, and return back again ; fuch as 
the falmon, &c. See Salmon. 

ANADUOMENE Venus, in the Grecian mytho- 
logy, anfwered to the Sea Venus in the Roman, and 
w'as the appellation given to one of the chief deities of 

the 
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Aca^ela, the fea. 'the moft celebrated pifture m all antiquity 
» was that of this goddefs by Apelles; and the famous 

Anagnofta. yenns 0f Medici is a Sea-Venus. 
ANvEDEIA, in antiquity, a denomination given to 

a filver ftool placed in the Areopagus, on which the 
defendent, or perfon accufed, was feated for examina- 
tion. The word is Greek, a-ai-tu*, which imports im- 
prudence; but according to Junius’s corre(ftion,it fhould 
rather be AvcaVcc^ q, d* iktiocshcc. d he plaintiff, or ac- 
cufer, was placed on an oppofite (tool called hybriS) or 
injury ; here he propofed three queftions to the party 
accufed, to which pofitive anfwers were to be given. 
The firlt, Are you guilty of this fad? The fecond.How 
did you commit the faft ? The third, Who were your 
accomplices ? 

ANAESTHESIA, fignifies a privation of the fenfes. 
ANAGALLIS, pimpernel: A genus of the mo- 

jiogynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
20th order, Rotacca. The charafters are: The calyx 
is a quinquepartite perianthium, which is perfiifent: 
The corolla confifts of one rotated petal : The /lamina 
confift of five creel filaments (hotter than the corolla ; 
the anthers are fimple : The pt fit Hum has a globular 
germen: The flylus (lightly decunated, the ftigma 
headed : Tltt pericarpium is a globular capfule, unilo- 
cular and circumcifed : The feeds are numerous and 
angled ; the receptaculum globular and very large. Gi 
this there are four 

Species, t. The arvenfis, or common pimpernel, with 
a red flower. 2. The fxmina, with a blue flower. 3* 
The monelli or narrow-leaved pimpernel. 4- The 
latifolia, or Spanilh pimpernel.— The Aril fort is very 
common in corn-fields, and other cultivated places in 
Britain. The fecond is fometimes fomH wild in the 
fields, but is not fo common as the firft. The third is a 
beautiful (mail perennial plant, and produces numbers 
©f fine blue flowers. The fourth is a native o( Spain, 
and likewife produces blue flowers. 

Thefe plants are very eafily propagated by feeds ; 
and if fuffered to remain till their feeds fcatter, they 
become troublefome weeds.—The arvenfis is not un- 
frequently taken as food ; it makes no unpleafant fa- 
lad, and in feme parts of this kingdom is a common 
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pot-herb. All the fpecies are eat by cows and goats, 
but refufed by fheep ; fmall birds are greatly delighted 
with the feeds.—Great medicinal virtues were former- 
ly expected from the firlt two fpecies ; but they are 
now juftly difregarded. . 

ANAGNIA, (anc. geog.), a town of Latmm, 
capital of the Hernici; which, after a faint refin- 
ance, fubmitting to the Romans, was admitted to the 
freedom of the city, yet without the right of iuffrage, 
(Livy). It was afterwards a colony of Drufus Caelar, 
and walled round, and its territory afligned to the ve- 
terans, (Frontinus.) Here Antony married Cleopatra, 
and divorced Oaavia. Now Anagni, 36 miles to the 
caft of Rome. Long. 13* AS- Lat. 42. 48. . 

ANAGNOSTA, or Anagnosi es, in antiquity, a 
kind of literary fervant, retained in the families of per- 
fons of diftinaion, whofe chief bufinefs was to read to 
them during meals, or at any other time when they 
were at leifure. Cornelius Nepos relates ot Atticus, 
that he had always an agnofles at his meals. He ne- 
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ver flipped without reading; fo that the minds of his 
guefts were no lefs agreeably entertained than their ap- 
petites. The fame cuflom, Eginhard obferves, was Anagram. 
kept up by Charlemagne, who at t able had the hiilories t ' 
and afts of ancient kings read to him. This cullom 
feems to have been a relic of that of the ancient Greeks, 
who had the praifes of great men and heroes fling to 
them while at table. The ancient monks and clergy 
kept up the like ufage, as we are informed by St Au- 
guflin. 

ANAGOG1CAL, fignifies myflerious, tranfport- 
ing ; and is ufed to exprefs whatever elevates the mind, 
not only to the knowledge of divine things, but of di- 
vine things in the next life. This word is feldom ufed, 
but with regard to the different fenfes of Scripture. 
The anagogical fenfe is, when thefacred text is explain- 
ed with a regard to eternal life, the point which Chri- 
ftians fhould have in view: for example, the refl of the 
fabbath, in the anagogical fenfe, fignifies the repofe of 
everlafiing happinels. 

ANAGOGY, or Anagoge, among ecclefiaftical 
writers, the elevation of the mind to things celeftial and 
eternal.—It is particularly ufed, where words, in their 
natural or primary meaning, denote fomething fenfible, 
but have a further view to fomething fpiritual or invi- 
fible. 

Anagogx, in a more particular fenfe, denotes the 
application of the types and allegories of the Old Te- 
ftament to fubje&s of the New ; thus called, becaufe 
the veil being here drawn, what before was hidden, is 
expofed to open fight. 

ANAGRAM (from the Greek and 
ygx/a^a lettery) in matters of literature, a tranfpofition 
of the letters of fome name, whereby a new word is 
formed, either to the advantage or difadvantage of the 
perfon or thing to which the name belongs. Thus, the 
anagram of Galenus is angeius ; that of LjOgica, cuii- 
go ; that of Alftedius, fedulitas ; that of Loraine is 
alerioriy on which account it was that the family of Lo- 
raine took alenvns for their armoury. Calvin, in the 
title of his Inflitutions, printed at Straftmrg in 1539, 
calls himfelf Alcuinus, which is the anagram of Calvi- 
nus, and the name of an eminently learned perfon m 
the time of Charlemagne, who contributed greatly to 
the refloration of learning in that age. 

Thofe who adhere ftriffly to the definition of an a- 
nagram, take no other liberty than that of omitting 
or retaining the letter H, at pleafure ; wheieas Ouhets 
make no fciuple to ufe E for M, v for w, s tor z, and 
e for K ; and vice ver fa. 

Befides anagrams formed as above, we meet with an- 
other kind in ancient writers, made by dividing a fingle 
word into feveral; thus, Jus tinea mus, are ioimed out 
of the word fuftiniansus. r r * 

Anagrams are fometimes alfo made out of levera. 
words : fuch is that on the quefiion put by Pilate to 
our Saviour, Qjttd eft veritas P whereof we have this 
admirable anagram, viz. Eft vir qui acieft. 

The Cabbalills among the Jews are profeffed ana- 
grammatifts; the third part of their art which they call 
themuruy i. e. “ changing,” being nothing but the art 
of making anagrams, or of finding hidden and myftical 
meanings in names; which they do by changing, tranf- 
pofing, and differently combining, the letters of thole x o* 4 N naE&es.* 
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Anagram* names.—Thus, of M the letters cf I'toah’s name, they 

matift, make Jn grace ; of the Meflakt they make now' hs 

Anak. rej°icg- 
»^ ,, ■ ANAGRAMMATIST, a maker or compofer of 

anagrams. Thomas Uillon, a provincial, v/as a celebra- 
ted anagrammatift, and retained by Lewis XIII. with 
a penfion of 1200 livres, in quality of anagrammatift 
to the king. 

ANAGROS, in commerce, amcafure for grain ufed 
in fome cities of Spain, particularly at Seville ; 46 ana- 
gros make about 10^ quarters of London. 

ANAGYRIS, stinking bean-trefoil : A genus 
of the monogynia order, belonging to the decandria 
clafs of plants; and, in the natural method, ranking 
under the 3 2d order, Papitiefiacece. The charadters 
are : The calyx is s#bell-fhaped perianthium: The corolla 
is papilionaceous ; the vexillum cordated, ftraight, e- 
marginated, and twice as long as the calyx ; the alae 
ovate, and longer than the vexillum ; the carina ftraight 
and very long: The flamina confift of 10 filaments; 
the antherae fimple : The piftil/um has an oblong ger- 
men, a fimplebftylus, and a villous ftigma : The piricar- 
■pmm is an oblong legumen : The feeds are fix or more, 
and kidney-fhaped. 

Of this genus there is but one fpecies, the fetida, 
which grows naturally in the fouthern parts of Europe. 
It is a Ihrub which ufually rifes to the height of eight 
or ten feet, and produces its flowers in April or May. 
Thefe are of a bright yellow colour, growing in fpikes, 
fomewhat like the laburnum. 

Culture. This plant may be propagated either by 
feeds, or by laying down the tender branches in the 
fpring ; but the firft method is preferable. The feeds 
fhould be fown toward the end of March in pots filled 
with light earth, and plunged in a gentle hot-bed. 
The plants ufually appear in a month, when they Ihould 
be gradually inured to the open air, that they may be 
hardened before winter. In the autumn and winter, 
they muft be fheltered under a hot-bed frame: the 
fpring following, they muft be tranfplanted, each into 
a feparate fmall pot, placed in a fheltered fituation, and 
again removed into a frame to fhelter them during the 
following winter. The fecond fpring after the plants 
come up, fome of them may be taken out of the pots, 
and planted in a border near a fouth-wall, where, if 
they are protedled in winter, they may remain, 

f Anagyris, or Anagyrus, the name of a place in 
1 Attica, of the tribe Erechtheis, where a fetid plant, 
* called dnagyris, probably the fame with the forego- 

ing, grew in great plenty, (Diofcorides, Pliny, Ste- 
phanas ;) and the more it was handled, the ftronger it 
ffnelled : hence commovere anagyrin (or anagyrum), is 
to bring a misfortune on one’s felf, ( Ariftophanes.) 

ANAK, the father of the Anakims, was the fon of 
Aroa, who gave his name to Kirjath-arba, or Hebron, 
Jofh. xiv. 15. Anak had three fons, Shefhai, Ahiman, 
and Talmai, (chap. xv. 14. and Numb. xiii. 22.) who, 
as well as their father, were giants, and who with their 
pofterity, all terrible for their fiercenefs and extraordi- 
nary ftature, were called the Anakims ; in comparilbn 
of whom the Hebrews, who were fent to view the land 
of Canaan, reported that they were but as grafshoppers. 
Numb. xiii. ult. Caleb, affirted by the tribe of Judah, 
took Kirjath*arba> and deftroyed the Anakims, (Jud- 

ges i. 20. and Jofh. xv. 14.) in the year of the world AnaLA*, 

ANALECTA, or Analectes, in antiquity, a fer-, Ai.atogy. 
vant whole employment it was to gather up the off-falls f 

of tables. 
Analecta, Analefls, in a literary fenfe, is ufed 

to denote a colle&ion of fmall pieces; as effays, re- 
marks, &c. 

ANALEMA, in geometry, a projection of the fphere 
on the plane of the meridian, orthographically made 
by ftraight lines and ellipfes, the eye being fuppofed at 
an infinite diftance, and in the eaft or weft points of 
the horizon. 

Ana lemma, denotes likewife an inftrument ofbrafs 
or wood, upon which this kind of projection is drawn* 
with an horizon and curfor fitted to it, wherein the 
folftitial colure, and all circles parallel to it, wall be 
concentric circles ; all circles oblique to the eye, wall 
be ellipfes ; and all circles whofe planes pafs through 
the eye, will be right lines. The ufe of this inftrument 
is to fhow the common aftronomical problems ; which 
it will do, though not very exactly, unlels it be very 
large. 

ANALEPSIS, the augmentation or nutrition of an 
emaciated body. 

ANALEPTICS, reftorative or nourifhing medi- 
cines. 

ANALOGY, in philofophy, a certain relation and 
agreement between two or more things, which in other 
refpeCts are entirely different. 

There is likewife an analogy between beings that 
have fome conformity or refemblance to one another i 
for example, between animals and plants; but the ana- 
logy is ftill ftronger between two different fpecies of 
certain animals. 

Analogy enters much into all our reafontng, and 
ferves to explain and illuftrate. A great part of our phi- 
lofophy, indeed, has no other foundation than analogy. 

It is natural to mankind to judge of things lefs 
known, by fome fimilitude, real or imaginary, between 
them and things more familiar or better known. And 
where the things compared have really a great fimilitude 
in their nature, when there is reafon to think that they 
are fubjeCl to the fame laws, there may be a confider- 
able degree of probability in conclulions drawn from 
analogy. Thus we may obferve a very great fimili- 
tude between this earth which we inhabit, and the o- 
ther planets, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and Mer- 
cury. They all revolve round the fun, as the earth 
does, although at different diftances, and in different 
periods. They borrow all their light from the fun, as 
the earth does. Several of them are known to revolve 
round their axis like the earth, and, by that means, 
muft have a like fuccefiion of day and night. Some of 
them have moons, that ferve to give them light in the 
abfence of the fun, as our moon does to us. They are 
all, in their motions, fubjeCl to the fame law of gravi- 
tation, as the earth is. From all this fimilitude, it is 
not unreafonable to think, that thofe planets may, like 
our earth, be the habitation of various orders of living 
creatures. There is fome probability in this conciulion 
from analogy. 

But it ought to be obferved, that, as this kind of 
reafoning can afford only probable evidence at belt; fo 

unlefs 
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Italogy. tmtefs great caution be ufed, we are sPttobc'edmto 
 prror by it. To give an mftance of this . Anatoimit , 

in ancient ages, feldom differed human bodies ; but 
tery often life bodies of thofe quadrupeds whofe inter- 

, sri-elf^ 
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IntelkClu- ed many mil takes tne ano.cuo wb.,. — f 
*1 Ttiitri,conceiving a greater fimilitude between the ftiudure 
ifc^y I* men and cf feme beads than there is m reality. 
«t.iv.P.i2. perh no author has made a more juft and a more 

K r .\ •  3^ ^oIV\mrirr. that! blitlOP remaps no autnor na.s a. j 
happy ufe of this mode ofnreafonmg, than biihop But- 
le/m his Analogy of Religion, Natural and Revealed 
;to the c^totilnand Coirfe of Nature In drat e^ 
cdlent work, the author does not ground any of the 
Stirs of religion upon analogy, as their proper ev.- 
Xlce He only makes ufe of analogy to aufwer oh- 
taions againft them. When objearons are made a- 
falnft the uuths of religion, which may be made unth 
Jnual ftrength againft what we know to be true rn the 
courfe of nature, fuch objeaions can h-e “ wcrghn 

Analogical reafonmg, therefore, may be of excellent 
vfe in anfwering objections againft truths which have 
cihe? evidence. ^ It may likewife give a greater or a lefs 
decree of probability in cafes where we can find no ci- 
ther evidence. But all arguments drawn from analogy 
are ftill the weaker, the greater difpanty there is - 
tvreen the things compared ; and therefore muft 
weakeft of all when we compare body with mind, be- 
caufe there are no two things in nature more unliK . 

There is no fubjea in which men have always been 
fo nrone to form their notions by analogies of this km , 
% i^whlt retaes to the mind. ? We form an eady ac- 
'OUai stance with material things by means of our fcnfe, 
3 aTbredup in a confta.it familiarity with them. 
Hence v.c are apt to meafure all things by them , 

£iS “ellngTo "jHngriJI thg 

t0Toe Sutoate more fully that f al»Si.cal^chS 

to the operations of our minds, the J 
td iv be given. When a man is urged by contrary m 

E’ tfotoT the othet 

THie^contrary rnotivesrare here comparedjto tlie w5*^^ 

men maintained, that if a hungry afs were placed te-^Ana^y. 
tween two bundels of hay equally mvitmg, the beaft' ^ 
muft ftand ftill and ftarve to death, being unable to turn 
to either, becaufe there are equal motives to both, inis 
is an mftance of that analogical reafonmg, which, it is 
conceived, ought never to be trufted ; for the analogy 
between a balance and a man deliberating, though one 
of the ftrongeft that can be iound between matter and 
mind, as too weak to fupport any argument. A piece 
of dead inactive matter, and an aftive intelligent t>eing> 
are things very unlike ; and becaufe the one won re- 
main at reft m a certain cafe, it does not follow that 
the other would be inactive in a cafe fomewhat fimilar. 
The argument is no better than this, that, becaufe a 
dead animal moves only as it is puihed, and, if pufhed 
with equal force in contrary direaions, muft remamat 
reft; therefore the fame thing muft happen to a hvi g 
animal; for furely the fimilitude between a dead ani- 
mal and a living, is as great as that between a balance 

^The^dedvation of the word Analogy indicates, as 
profeifor Caftiilon of Berlin * obfenres, a 
difcernible by reafon. Tins is confirmed by ^ ^ je {orn^ difcernible by reafon. Tins is connrmeu uy ierI786,air 
in which the term is ufed m geometry, where it pi\ yoL 
fies an equality of ratios.-In explaining this fubjea, 
it is obferved, there may be a refemblance between fen- 
fations and a refemblance between perceptions: the 
formes is ^iphyfca! t>«aufe it aas^up^ 
on the phyfical or fenfative faculty ; the latter won*/ 
rtfemblance, becaufe it affects the moral or rational 
CUlEve^y'refemblance may be reduced to an equality in 
fenfations or perceptions; but thf te^aufe the 
lity in their caufes : we fay f01f 
difpofitionofthe organs, or of the/0"lt. ^ can 

rilv affea the fenfations or perceptions, but this can 
Influence only their degree, and not their nature 

The character of one penon ref^^e
f'eJclte 

^;y
0r,tSrIn0ct’tt^

Cor preekiirfs, dif- 

PlTveryyphyCficrif r'e^blge 
ced to one or more e^a

pn -foes Wherever there is mo- blance to one or more identities, vvnerc . - The contrary motives aie  r ced t0 one ur wherever there is mo- 

fehsi&s sisWJ. - 

>rtant conclufions. They y, i when a conclufion d - a coniparifon of two 
TJie principles of ^£ntkies refulting from their 

objeas; and one or Tbe charaaers 0fAnalogy are 
being thus compared. , . ty.Prg Ke one oT' 
—that two objeas be compared th is 

^s55»S523fe 

portant concluiions. incy , W ther when 
cannot incline to one fide more than the 
tf.e oppofite weights a« eqoAU b hands 
pofiibly f ~ t^ b al"neecefail, turn to 
are equal, and as tne fn the man muft ne- 
•hat fide_ which has rnoft weight fo the m ^ 
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Analyfis* i reftmblanc^ to the fenfes what analogy is to 
^ t lc underftanding.—The former, when perfed, becomes 

equality ; but the latter, identity. 
Refemblance and analogy are the foundations both 

ol probability and of certainty. When we are not fa- 
tisned that the refemblance or the analogy is complete, 
we Hop at probability ; which becomes certainty when 
We are, or think we are, allured that the refemblance 
or the analogy is perfeft. 

In reafoning by analogy, we fhould be careful not to 
confound it with refemblance ; and alfo not to deduce 
irom the identity or identities, on which the analogy 
is founded, a conclufion, which has either no relation, 
or only a partial relation, to thefe identities. 

The principal ufe of analogy in the inveftigation of 

1 ANA 

phyiical and moral truth, according to our° author, 
may he reduced to the four following: i. By means 
of our fenfes to improve, firlt our own judgment 
and afterwards that of others, with refpeft to intel- 
lectual fubjeCts. 2. 'lo deduce a general from a 
particular truth. Having difcovered and proved the 
tiuth of a propofition wdth refpeCt to any particular 
objed, examine whether this truth flow's from • a 
quality peculiar to this Angle objeCl, or common to 
several objeds. In the latter cafe all thefe objeds may 
be comprehended under one general idea, founded 
on their common quality. Subllitute this general idea 
mftead of the particular objed, and the propofition 
will become general, without ceafing to be true; be- 
caufe whatever evidently and folely refults from thoi- 
dentity, on which an analogy is founded, muft necef- 
fanly be true with refped to all thofe objeds in which 

1
aua^)g7 's the fame. 3. To prove the truth or 

lallehood of propofltions which cannot be otherwife 
demonftrated. 4. To difcover new truths in both na- 
tural and moral philofophy. 

Analogy, among grammarians, is the correfpon- 
dence which a word or phrafe bears to the genius and 
received forms of any language. 

ANALYSIS, in a general fenfe, implies the refo- 
lution of fomething compounded into its original and 
conftituent parts. The word is Greek, and derived 
from x.a*.vo> to refolve. 

Analysis, in mathematics, is properly the method 
of refolving problems by means of algebrical equa- 
tions ; whence we often find that thefe two words, ana- 
lyjis and algebra, are ufed as fynonymous. 

Analyfis, under its prefent improvements, muft be al- 
lowed the apex or height of all human learning: it is 
this method which furnilhes us with the moft perfed 
examples of the art of reafoning; gives the mind an un- 
common readinefs at deducing and difcoverino-, from a 
TPW riot-';* tViirwro  1 1  r c**5 ^ 

tion of one Angle line, whole fciences may be fometimes Analyfii. 
learnt m a few minutes time, which otherwife could 
fcarce be attained in many years. 

Analysis is divided, with regard to its objed, into 
that offinites and infinites. 

Analysis of Finite Quantities, is what \ve otherwife 
call fpecious arithmetic or algebra. See Algebra. 

Analysis of Infinites, called alfo the New Analyfis 
is particularly ufed for the method of fluxions, or’ the 
differential calculus. See Fluxions. 

Analysis, in logic, fignifies the method of tracing 
things backward to their fource, and of refolvino- know* 
ledge into its original principles. This is alfo called 
the method of refoluiion : and ftands oppofed to the 
fynthetic method, or that of compofition.—The art of 
logical analyfis confifls principally in combining our 
perceptions, clafling them together wjth addrefs, and 
contriving proper expreffions for conveying our thoughts 
and reprefenting their feveral divifions, claffes, and re-* 
lations. 

Analysis, in rhetoric, is that which examines the 
connections, tropes, figures, and the like, inquiring in- 
to the propofition, divifion, paflions, arguments, and 
other aparatus of rhetoric. 

Several authors, as Freigius and others, have given 
analyfes of Cicero’s Orations, wherein they reduce 
them to their grammatical and logical principles ; ftrip 
them of all the ornaments and additions of rhetoric 
vvhich otherwife difguife their true form, and conceal 
the connection between one part and another. The 
defign of thefe authors is to have thofe admired ha- 
rangues juft fuch as the judgment difpofed them, with- 
out the help of imagination ; fo that here we may 
coolly view the force of each proof, and admire the 
ufe Cicero made of rhetorical figures to conceal the 
weak part of a caufe. 

A colletfion has been made of the analyfes formed 
by the moft celebrated authors of the 16th century 
in 3 vols folio. 7* 

Analysis is alfo ufed, in chemiftry, for the de- 
compounding of a mixed body, or the feparation of 
the principles and conftituent parts of a compounded ' 
lubitance. 

To analyze bodies, or refolve them into their com- 
ponent parts, is indeed the chief objetf: of the art of 
chemiftry. . Chemiftry furniflies feveral means for the 
decompofition of bodies, which are all founded on the 
differences of the properties belonging to the different 
principles of which the body to be analyzed is compo- 
led. . it, for example, a body be compofed of leveral 
principles, feme of wfliich have - ', _  a Sreat’ and others a 

few data, things unknown; andTby'ufing fiSrfor f ^0Jrate dcSree of volatility, and, laitly, others are 
ckas, prefents &;ngs to the imaoinati.m, IS other’ f V ,T "“l <* fcparated by 
wife famed out of its fthere f brhwk uf t “ ^ i and then the parts Which are next m volatility will pafs over in diftilla- 

tion; and laftly, thofe parts which are fixed, and ca- 
pable °f refiftpig' the aftion of fire, will remain at the 
bottom of the veifel. 

- r1YVl j a^° u^ed ^or a fyllabus, or table of tne principle heads or articles of a continued 
diicoune, diipofed m their natural order and dependency 
Analyies are more fbientifical than alphabetical indexes * 
but they are Ids ufed, as being more intricate. 

Ana lysis is hkewife ufed for a brief, but methodical, 
uluftration of tne principles of a fciencej in which 

fenfe 

w iie feemed out of its Iphere: by this, geometrical 
demonftrations may be greatly abridged, and a long 
fenes of argumentations, wherein the mind cannot witlw 
out the utmoft effort and attention difcover the connec- 
tion of ideas, are hereby converted into fenfible figns 
and the feveral operations required therein effeded by 
the combination of thofe figns. But, what is more 
extraordinary, by means of this art, a number of truths 
.ne frequently expreffed by a Angle line, w’hich in the 
common way of explaining and demonftrating things 
would fill whole volumes. Thus, by mere contempla- 
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Analytk/ertfe it is nearly fynonymous with what we otherwife numbers. 
U ' - -11 ^ Cc.-Hr *(,' 1 call a fynopfis. 

Aaaraaboa. ANALYTIC, or Analytical, fomethmg that 
belongs to, or partakes of, the nature of analysis.-— 
Thus we fay', an analytical flcmoriftraticn, analytical 
procefs, analytical table or fcheme, analytical method 
of inveftigation, See. 

The analytic method Hands oppofed to the fynthe- 
tic. In natural philofophy, as in mathematics, the in- 
veftigation of difficult things by the analytic memo 
ought to precede the method of compofition. This a- 
nalyfis confifts in making experiments and obfervations, 
and in drawing general conclufions therefrom by m- 
duftion ; and admitting of no objections agamil the 
concluftons, but fuch as are drawn from experiments, 
and other certain truths: and though the reafonmg 
from experiments and obfervations by induction be no 
demonftration of general conclufions, yet it is the belt 
method of reafoning which the nature of things admits 
of. and may be efteemed fo much the ftronger, as the 
induction is more general; and, if no exception occur 
from phenomena, the conclulion may be pronounced 
general. By this way of analyfis, we may proceed 
from compounds to their ingredients ; from motions to 
the forces producing them; and in general from efleCL 
to their caufes, and from particular caufes to more ge- 
neral ones, until we arrive at thofe which are the mod 
general. This is the analytic method, according to 
the illuftrious Newton. _ , r „ 

The fynthetic method confifts in affirming the caufes 
difeovered and received as principles : and by them ex- 
plaining the phenomena proceeding from them, and 
proving the explanations. See Synthesis. 

ANALYTICS, Analytical the fcience and uie ot 
analyfis. The great advantage of the modem mathe- 
matics above the ancient is in point of analytics. 

Pappus, in the preface to Ins feventh book of Mathe- 
matical Collections, enumerates the authors on the an- 
cient analytics; being Euclid, m his and ( 0r/- 
mata ; • Apollonius, de Sell tone Rat toms, and m his Co- 
nics; Ariftseus, de Locis Soudis; and Eratofthenes, ^ 
jyiedih Proportionalibus. But the ancient analytics 
were very different from the modern. . . 

To the modern analytics principally belong algebra, 
an hiftorical account of which, with the feveral authors thereon, fee under the article Algebra. 

ANAMABOA, a populous town m the kingdom 
ef Fantin, in Guinea. The natives are generally great 
cheats, and muft be carefully looked ^yn dea mg 
with them, and their gold well examined, for it is 
commonly adulterated. It lies under the cannon of 
the Engliffi caftle. The landing is pretty difficult on 
account of the rocks: and therefore thofe that come 
here to trade are forced to go aftiore m c^oes. F 
earth here is very proper to make bricks ; oyfters, 
when burnt, afford good hme ; and here ■ for 
great abundance ; io that here are all tne n 1 
building. The country at Anamaboa is full of hills, 
beginning at a good diftance from the town, and at 
fording °a very>eafant 
palm-wine are in great plenty. 1 ^ ’^Hich 
fruit called papas, as big as a fmall melon, and vhu:h 
has a tafffi like cauliflower. Anamaboa « much ^ 
quented by the Engliih flups ant ot ^ers , • reat 

fiaves, which laft are ibmetimes to be had ui ^rcat 

ANA 

The Englifli fort is built on the foundation Anarne* 
of a large old houfe, which fubfifted entire in 1679* e„c 

It is a large edifice, flanked by two towers, and lorti- ^nap3eftit, 
fled towards the fea with two baftions : the whole ot—# 
brick and ftone cemented with lime. It Hands upon p. 
rock at the diftance of 30 paces from the fea. it is 
mounted with r 2 pieces of cannon and 12 patereroes; 
and defended by a garrifon of 12 whites and 18 blacKs, 
under the command of the chief faffor. 

The natives treat the garrifon of this fort with great 
infolence, infomuch as often to block them up, and fre- 
quently, if they diflike the governor, fend him oft m 
a canoe to Cape Coaft with marks of the utmoft con- 
tempt. Far from being able to oppofe them, the ftng- 
lilh are glad to obtain their favour with prefents. iry 
1701, they declared war againft the Engbfh ; and having 
affembled in a tumultuous manner before the fort, they 
fet fire to the exterior buildings, and went on with 
their outrages, till they were difperfed by a dneharge 
of the cannon from the batteries. The night following 
the Engliffi took their revenge, by fettmg fire to the 
town of Anamaboa ; and thus hoftihties continued for 
20 days, till at laft the natives were obhged to lue tor 
peace. This fort was abandoned m 1733 ; but has. 
been refamed by the Englifh, who have continued m. 

11 ANAMELECH, an idol of the Sepharvaites, uffio 
are faid in Scripture to have burned their children m 
honour of Adrammelech and Anamelech.--Thefe idols 
probably fignified the fun and moon.^ Some of the 
rabbins reprefent Anamelech under the figure of a 
mule, others under that of a quail or pheafant. 

ANAMIM, the fecond fon of Mizraim (Gen. x. 13.1. 
Anamim, if we may credit the paraphraft Jonathan 
the fon of Uzziel, peopled the Mareotis ; or the Pm- 
tanolis of Cyrene, according to the paraphraft of e- 
rufalem. Bochart is of opinion that thefe Anamims 
were the people that dwelt in the parts adjacent to the 
temple of Jupiter Ammon, and m the Nafamomtis, 
Calmet thinks the Amanians and Garamantes to be 
defeended from Anamim. 

ANAMORPHOSIS, in perfpeaive drawings, is ^ 
deformed or diflorted portrait or figure, generally con- 
Med and unintelligible to the common nnaffiftedvmw ; 
but when feen at a certain diftance and h«'S or ^ 
reftefted from a plain or curved m,™r’ "'•1' 
regular and in right proportion. See Optics (the 
Tndex\ and Perspective. . 

AN AN AS, in botany, the trivial name of a fpecies 
of bromelia. See BromelIA. j firrnrpd ftonp 

AN ANCITIS, in antiquity, a kind of figured itom, 
otherwife called finocMit, celebrated for .ts magical 
virtue of raifmg the ibadows of the infernal gods- 

ANANIAS', a Sadducee, high-pneft of the Jews, 
who put to death St James the brother of our Lord, 
aI’iNANis0ABdTbA,''ofE'N.SAPTA, a magical word 
frequently fbnnd inferibed on coins and other amulets^ 
fuppofed to have a virtue of prefervmg the wearer from 
th ANApW, in ancient poetry, a foot oonfift'ng of 
two ihort fyllables and one Iona: Such is tneucr ^ v,- t. infl htip reverie O 

lynaoics cxiiw.  p j a 1 

confifting wholly or 

chiefly of anapefts. ^NAPHEr 
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ANAPHE (anc. geog.), an ifland ip»ntancou{ly 

emerging oln of the Cretan fea, near Thera (Pliny, 
Strabo) ; now called Nanfio. Its name is from the 
fudden appearance of the new moon to the Argo- 
nauts in a Itorm (Apollonius), /Qnaphtausy an epithet 
of Apollo, who was worlhipped there. Anaphaiy the 
people. 

ANAPHORA, in rhetoric, the repetition of the 
fame word or words in the beginning of a fentence or 
verfe : Thus Virgil, 

1 ANA 

Pdin etiavi Arcadia mecum fe judice ccrtet, 
Pan etiam Arcadia dicat fe ju dice vifium. 

Anaphora, among phyficians, the throwing off pu- 
rulent matter by the mouth. 

ANAPHRODISIA, iignifies impotence, or want of 
power to procreate. See Impotence. 

ANAPLASIS, fignifies the replacing or fetting a 
fraftured bone. 

ANAPLORETICS, medicines that promote the 
growth or granulation of the Hefh in wounds, ulcers, 
&c. 

ANARCH! ; Ava^^oi, In antiquity, a name givfen 
by the Athenians to four flipernumerary days in their 
year, during which they had no inagiitrates. The At- 
tic year was divided into ten parts, according to the 
number ot tribes, to whom the precedency of the fe- 
nate fell by turns. Each divifion confifted of 35 days ; 
what remained after the expiration of thefe, to make 
the lunar year complete, which according to their com- 
putation confided of 354 days, were ertiployed in the 
creation of magillrates, and called and 

X.CCI gtcvoi. 
ANARCHY, the want of government in a nation, 

where no fupreme authority is lodged, either in the 
prince or other rulers ; but the people live at large, 
and all things are in confufion. The word is derived 
■*rom. Greek privative «, and C07?imandy prin- cipality, Anarchy is fuppofed to have reigned after the 
cleJuge, before the foundation of monarchies. We ftill 
find it obtain in feveral parts, particularly of Africa 
and America. 

Anarchy is alfo applied to cerain troublefome and 
diforderly periods, even in governments otherwife re- 
gular. In England, the period between the death of 
Cromwell and King Charles’s reftoration is commonly 
reprefented as an anarchy. Every month produced a 
new fcherne or form of government. Enthufiafts talk- 
ed of nothing but annulling all the laws, abolifhing all 
writings, records, anti regiflers, and bringing all men 
to the primitive level. No modern nation is more fub- 
jedl to anarchies than Poland; where every interval be- 
tween the death of one king and the eleilion of another 
is a perfect picture of confufion, infomu^h that it is a 
proverb among that, people, Poland is governed iy eon- 
jufion. The Jewilh hiflory prefents numerous infiances 
of anarchies in that ftate, ufually denoted by this phrafe, 
that in thofe days there was no king in lfraely but every 
■tnan did that which was tight in his own eyes j which is 
a-jqft picture of an anarchy. 

ANARRHiCAS, in ichthyology, a genus of fifhes 
Of the order of apodes. There is but one fpecies of this 
genus, viz. the anarrhicas lupus, or fea-wolf; which 
feems to be confined to the northern parts of the globe. 
We find it in the Teas of Greenland ^ in thofe of Ice- 

land and Norway ; on the coafis of Scotland and of AnarrMc 
Yorkfhire; and lallly, in that part of the German “"—Y 
ocean which wafhes the fhores of Holland, the molt 
fouthern of its haunts that we can with any certainty 
mention. 

It is a moft ravenous and fierce fifh, and, when taken, 
fallens on any thing within its reach : the filheimen 
dreading its bite, endeavour as foon as poffible to beat 
Out its fore-teeth, and then kill it by finking it behind 
the head. Schonevelde relates, that its bite is fo hard 
that it will feize on an anchor, and leave the marks of 
its teeth in it; and the Danifh and German names of 
Jieenbideraxxd fleinbsijfsry exprefs the fenfe of its great 
llrength, as if it was capable of crulhing even ftones 
with its jaws. 

It feeds almoft entirely on cruflaceous animals and 
fhell-filh, fuch as crabs, lobfters, prawns, mufcles,fcol- 
lops, large whelks, &c. thefe it grinds to pieces with 
its teeth, and fwallows with the lefier fliells. It does 
not appear they are dilfolved in the llomach, but are 
voided with the feces ; for which purpofe the aperture 
of the anus is wader than in other lifli of the fame 
fize. 

It is full of roe in February, March, and April, and 
fpawns in May and June. 

This fifh has fo difagreeable and horrid an appear- 
ance, that nobody at Scarborough except the filheimen 
will eat it, and they prefer it to holibut. They always 
before dreffing take off the head and Ikin. 

The fea-wolf grows to a large fize ; thofe on the 
Yorkfhire coafi: are fometimes found of the length of 
four feet; according to Dr Gronovius, they have been 
taken near Shetland, feven feet l°ng, and even more. 

The head is a little flatted on the top ; the nofe blunt j 
the noftrils are very fmall ; the eyes fmall, and placed 
near the end of the nofe. 

The teeth are very remarkable, and finely adapted 
to its way of life. The fore-teeth are ftrong, conical* 
diverging a little from each other, fiand far cut of the 
jaws, and are commonly fix above and the fame below, 
tho’ fometimes there are only five in each jaw: thefe 
are fupported within-fide by a row of Idler teeth, 
which makes the number in the upper jaw 1 7 or 18, in 
the lower 11 or 12. The fides of the under jaw are 
convex inwards, which greatly adds to their firength, 
and at the fame time allows room for the large mufcles 
with which the head of this filh is furnifhed. The 
dentes mo lares, or grinding teeth of the under jaw, 
are higher on the outer than the inner edges, which in- 
clines their furfaces inward; they join to the canine 
teeth in that jaw, but in the upper are feparate from 
them. In the centre are two rows of flat firong teeth, 
fixed on an oblong bafis upon the bones of the palate 
and nofe. 

The teeth of the anarrhicas are often found foffil j 
and in that ftate called bujonites, or toad-Jicnes: thefe 
were formerly much efteemed for their imaginary vir- 
tues, and were fet in gold, and worn as rings. 

The two bones that form the under jaw are united 
before by a loofe cartilage; whieh mechanifm admit- 
ting of a motion from fide to fide, moft evidently con- 
tributes to the deiign of the whole, viz. a facility of 
bi caking, giindmg, and comminuting, its teftaceous 
and cruftaceous food. At the entrance of the gullet, 
above and below, are two echinated bones: thefe are 

very 
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A>m.pU,Tti7 fmJl, being the left neceCiry. 
Anas, great meafure comminuted m the mouth by aid or the 

^The body is long, and a little comprefTed fidewife ; 
the ikin fmooth and flippery : it wants the lateral line. 
The pe&oral fins confilt of 18 rays. The dorfal nn 
extends from the hind-part of the head almofl to the 
tail; the rays in the frefh iifh are not vifible. The anal 
fin extends as far as the dorfal fin. The tail is round 
at its end, and confiils of 13 rays. The fides, back, 
and fins, are of a livid lead colour ; the two firft mark- 
ed downwards with irregular obfcure dulky lines : thefe 
in different filh have different appearances. The young 
are of a greeniih call:, refembling the fea-wrack, amongit 
which they refide for fome time after their birth. 

ANARROPIA, among phyflcians, a tendency of 
the humours to the head or fuperior parts. 

ANAS (anc. geog.), a river of Spain, rifing in 
the territory of Laminium of the Hither Spain, and 
now fpreading into lakes, again reftraining its waters, 
or, burrowing itfelf entirely in the earth,, is pleafed 
often to reappear ; it pours into the Atlantic (1 liny); 
now G uadi ana, rifing in the fouth-eaft of New Caltile, 
in a diftxift commonly called Campo de Montiel, not 
far from the mountain Confuegra, from the lakes called 
iai Lacunas de Guadtana, and then it is called Rio 
Roydera ; and, after a courfe of ftf leagues, burying 
kfclf in the earth for a league, it then nfes up again 
from three lakes, Ojos de Guadiana, near me 
village Villa Hafts, five leagues to the north ol Va- 
latrava, and direris its courfe wefhvard through New 
Caftile, by Medelin, Merida, and Badajox, where it 
-begins to bend its courfe fouthwards, between Portu- 
gal and Andalufia, falling into the bay of Cadiz near 

Anas, in ornithology, a genus of birds belonging 
to the order of anferes. The beak of this genus is a 
little obtufe, covered with an epidermis or fkm, gi - 
bous at the bafe and broad at the apex : the tongue is 
obtufe and fleihy; the feet are webbed and fitted tor 
fwimming. The fpecies are, 

I. The cygnus, ferus & rnanfuetus. 
« The Urns, with a femicylmdncal black bill, yel- 

low wax, and a white body, is the whiffling or wild 
fwan of Englifh authors, and is lefs than the tame or 
mute fpecies, being about five feet in length, ihele 
birds inhabit the northern world as high as Iceland, 
and as low as the foft climate of Greece or of Lydia, 
the modern Anatolia, in Alia Minor: it even dekends 
as low as Egypt. They fwarm, during fummer, in 
the great lakes and marfhes of the 1 artarian and Si- 
berian defarts ; and refort in great numbers to ™ter 
about the Cafpian and Euxine feas. 10 ^ ° , 
eaffern parts of Siberia retire beyond Kamtfchat a, 
either to the coafts of America, or to the dies north 
of Japan. In Siberia they fpread far north, but not 
to the Araic circle. They arrive m Hudfon s Bay about 
the end of May, where they breed m great numbers on 
the fhores, in the iflands, and m the inland lakes; but all 
retire to the fouthern parts of North America m au- 
tumn, even as low as Carolina and Loumana. n 
rolina they are faid to be of two forts ; the larger, 
called from its note the Tnwp ter, arrive in great 
flocks to the freih rivers in winter, and in February 
retire to tire great lakes to breed ; the leffer are called 

Airatr. 
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as the food is in a Hoopers, and frequent moflly the fait water. The In- 
dians of Louifiana wear the fkins, with the down at- 
tached to them, fewed together by way of covering ; 
and of the larger feathers they make diadems for their 
chiefs, as well as weave the fmaller on threads, as bar- 
bers do for their wigs, with which they cover gar- 
ments, which are worn only by women ot the highefl: 
rank. In Auguft thefe birds lofe their feathers, and are 
not able to fly ; when the natives of Iceland and Kamt- 
fchatka hunt them with dogs, which catch them by 
the neck, and eafily fecure their prey. In the lad 
place they are alfo killed with clubs. The eggs are 
accounted good food; and the fldh, efpecially that of 
the young, is much efteerned by the inhabitants. The 
ufes of uie feathers are manifeil to every one ; and 
the ikins of the body are worn by the inhabitants ; be- 
fides which, that of the legs, taken of! whole, is ufed 
for purfes, and appears not unlike fhagreen. Wild 
fwans, Linnaeus fays, frequently vifit Sweden after a 
thaw, and are caught with apples in which a hook is 
concealed. The wild fwan frequents our coafts in hard 
winters in large flocks, but does not breed in Great 4 ])eJcriy^ 
Britain. Martin * acquaints us, that fwans come mWejL jp' 
O&ober in great numbers to Ltngey, one of the Weft-71. 
ern Hies ; and continue there till March, when they 
return northward to breed. A few continue in Main- 
land, one of the Orkneys, and breed in the little ifles 
of the frefti-water lochs ; but the multitude retires at 
the approach of fpring. On that account, .fwans ai e 
there the country-man’s almanack: on their quitting 
the ifle, they prefage good weather; on their arrival, 
they announce bad. Thefe, as well as mod other wa- 
ter-fowl, prefer, for the purpofe of incubation, thofe 
places that are leaft frequented by mankind ^ accord- 
ingly we find that the lakes and forefts of the diftant 
Lapland are filled during fummer with myriads of 
water-fowl; and there fwans, geefe, the duck-tribe, 
goofanders,divers, &c. pafs that leafon ; butin autumn 
return to us, and to other more hofpitable Ihores. . 

This fpecies has feveral diftindlions from the fpecies 
Which we in Britain call the tatne fwan. In RulTia 
this fpecies more fitly claims the name, it being the 
kind moft commonly tamed in that empire. I he 
w hi filing fwan carries its neck quite eretf, the other 
fwims with it arched. This is far interior in fize. 
This has twelve ribs on a fide, the mute only eleven. 
But the moft remarkable is the ftrange figure of the 
windpipe ; which falls into the cheft, then turns back 
like a trumpet, and afterwards makes a fecond bend to 
join the lungs. Thus it is enabled to utter a loud and 
thrill note. The other fwan, on the contrary, is the 
moft filent of birds : it can do nothing more than hits, 
which it does on receiving any provocation.. 1 he 
vocal kind emits its loud notes only when flying or 
calling. Its found is, whoogh, whoogh, very loud and 
thrill, but not difagreeable, when heard far above one s 
head and modulated by the winds. The natives of 
Iceland compare it to the notes of a violm. In tact, 
they hear it (fays Mr Pennant) at the end of their 
long and gloomy winter, when the return of the fwans 
announces the return of fummer; every note muft be 
therefore melodious which pretages the fpeddy thaw, 
and the releafe from their tedious confinement. 

It is from this fpecies alone that the ancients have 
given the fable of the fwan being endued with the v powers 
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Anas, powers of melody. Embracing the Pythagorean doc- 

trine, they made the body of this bird the manfion of 
the fouls of departed poets ; and after that, attributed 
to the birds the fame faculty of harmony which their 
inmates pofTdTed in a pre-exiftent ftate. The vulgar, 
not diftinguifhing between fweetnefs of numbers and 
melody of voice, thought that real which was only in- 
tended figuratively. The mute fwan, Mr Pennant, ob- 
ferves, never frequents the Padus, nor is ever feen on 
the Cayfter in Lydia ; each of them dreams celebrated 
by the poets for the great refort of fwans. 

In time, a fwan bccamd a common trop for a bard. 
Horace calls Pindar Dircxum Cygnum; and in one ode 
even fuppofes himfelf changed into a fwan. Virgil 
ipeaks of his poetical brethren in the fame manner: 

^ art, tuum nomen 
Cantantes fublime ferent ad fidera cygni. Eclog. ix* 

When he fpeaks of them figuratively he aferibes to them 
melody, or the power of mufic; but when he talks of 
them as birds, he lays afide fiiffion, and, like a true na* 
turalid, gives them their real note : 

Dant fonitum rauci per flagna loquacia cygni. 
JEneid. Lib. x. 50. 

It was alfo a popular opinion among the ancients* 
that the fwan foretold' its own end. To explain this> 
we mud confider the twofold charafter of the poet, 
vates and poeta, which the fable of the tranfmigration 
continues to the bird; or they might be fuppofed to 
derive that faculty from Apollo their patron deity, the 
god of prophecy and divination. 

As to their being fuppofed to fing more fweetly at 
the approach of death, the caufe is beautifully explain- 
ed by Plato, who attributes that unufual melody to the 
fame fort of ecdacy that good men are fometimes faid 
to enjoy at that awful hour, forefeeing the joys that are 
preparing for them on putting off mortality. 

/?, The manfaetus, or mute fwan, is the larged of 
the'Britidi Birds. It is didinguifhed externally from 
the wild fwan ; fird, by its fize, being much larger ; 
fecondly, by its bill, which in this is red, and the tip 
and fides black, and the fkin between the eyes and bill 
is of the fame colour. Over the bafe of the upper man- 
dible, projeds a black callous knob : the whole plu- 
mage, in old birds, is white; in young ones, afh-colour- 
ed till the fecond year : the legs are dufky : but Dr Plott 
mentions a variety found on the Trent near Rugely, 
with red legs. 

The fwan is found wild in Ruffia and Siberia, mod 
plentiful in the lad. It arrives later from the fouth, 
and does net fpread fo far north. Thofe about the 
fouthern part of the Cafpian Sea are very large, and 
much edeemed for the ufe of the table. The fwan is 
held in high veneration by the Mahometans. It is a 
very drong bird, and fometimes exceeding fierce : has 
not unfrequentiy been known to throw down and tram- 

' pie under feet youths of fifteen or fixteen years of age, 
and an old one to break the leg of a man with a ftroke 
©f the wings. It is faid to be very long-lived, and fre- 
quently to arrive at the hundredth year. The young 
are not perfefl in plumage till the fecond year. The 
fwan lays the fird egg in February, and continues lay- 
ing every other day to the amount of fix, feven, or 
eight eggs; thefe it places on a bed of graft near the 

water, and fits fix weeks. It feeds on both fiffi and Anas, 
herbage. ——y—, 

No bird, perhaps, makes fo inelegant a figure out 
of the water, or has the command of fuch beautiful- 
attitudes on that element, as the fwan: almod every 
poet has taken notice of it ,* but none with that juft- 
nefs of defeription, and in fo piaurefque a manner, as 
our Milton: 

The fwan, with arched neck 
Between her white wings mantling, proudly rows 
Her ftate with oary feet. Ear. Lojt, B. vii. 

In former times, it was ferved up at every great feaft, 
when the elegance of the table was meafured by the fize 
and quantity of the good cheer. Cygnets are to this 
day fattened at Norwich about Chridmas, and are fold 
for a guinea a-piece. 

Swans were formerly held in fuch great efteem in 
England, that by an act of Edward IV. c. 6. “ no one 
that poffelfed a freehold of lefs clear yearly value than 
five marks, was permitted to keep any, other than the 
fen of our /oversign lord the kingE And by the eleventh 
of Henry VII. c. 1 7. the puniftiment for taking their 
eggs was imprifonment for a year’and a day, and a 
fine at the king’s will. Though at prefent they are 
not fo highly valued as a delicacy, yet great numbers 
are preferved for their beauty ; we fee multitudes on 
the Thames and Trent, but nowhere greater numbers 
than on the falt-water inlet of the fea near Abbotibury 
in Dorfetfhire. 

2. Tire cygnoides, with a femicylindrical bill, gib- 
bous wax, and tumid eye-brows. It is the fwan-godfe 
of Ray, from Guinea. There is likewife a variety of 
this fpecies, of a lefs fize, called the goofe «f Mufcovy. 
They are found wild about the Lake Baikal in tfie 
eaft of Siberia, and in Kamtfchatka. They are alfo 
kept tame in moft parts of the Ruffian empire. Thefe 
birds hkewife inhabit China, and are common at the 
Cape, of Good Hope. This is no doubt the fpecies 
mentioned by Kolben called crop-goofs ; who fays, that 
the failors make tobacco-pouches and purfes of the 
membrane which hangs beneath the throat, as it is fuffi- 
ciently tough for fuch purpofes, and will hold two 
pounds of tobacco. 

They are fufficiently common in Britain, and rea- 
dily mix with the common goofe ; the breeds uniting 
as freely, and continuing to produce as certainly, as if 
no fuch mixture had taken place. They are much 
more noify than the common tame geefe, taking alarm 
at the lead noife j and even without difturbanee will 
emit their harfh and difagreeable feream the whole day 
through. They walk very eretf, with the neck much 
elevated ; and as they bear a.middle line between that 
of the fwan and goofe, they have not improperly been 
called fwan-goofe. 

3. The tadorna, or fheildrake, has a flat bill, a com- 
preffed forehead, a greenifh black head, and the body 
is variegated with white. This Ipecies is found as far 
as Iceland to the north. It vilits Sweden and the Ork- 
neys in the winter, and returns in fpring. It is found in 
Ada about the Cafpian Sea, and all the fait lakes of 
the Tartai lan and Siberian defarts, as well as m Kamt- 
fchatka. Our voyagers, if right in the fpecies, have 
alfo met with it at Falkland Ides and Van Diemen’s 
Land. It bresds m deferted rabbit nolesj or occupies 

them 
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them in the abfence of the owners, who, rather than young fly in July 
make an attempt at diflodging the intruders, form 
others ; though, in defetf of ready-made quarters, 
thefe birds will frequently dig holes for themfelves. 
They lay fifteen or fixteen roundifh white eggs. Thefe 
are placed at the farther end of the hole, covered with 
down fupplied from the breaft of the female, who fits 
about days, fche is very careful of the young, and 
will often carry them from place to place in her bill: 
« this we are certain of (fays Mr Latham), from a 
young one having been dropt at the foot of an intelli- 
gent friend unhurt, by the mother flying over his 
head.” When a perfon attempts to take their young, 
the old birds fhow great addrefs in diverting his at- 
tention from the brood : they will fly along the ground 
as if wounded, till the former are got into a place of 
fecurity, and then return and collect them together. 
From this inftindlive cunning, Turner, with good rea- 
fon, imagines them to be the chvnaiopex, or fox-goaf;, 
of the ancients. The natives of the Orkneys to this 
day call them the Jl) -goofe, from an attribute of that 
quadruped. 

The young, as foon as hatched, take to the water, 
and fwim lurprifmgly well; but do not come to their 
full plumage till the fecond year. This fpecies, Mr 
Latham informs us, may be hatched under a tame duck, 
and the young readily brought up ; but are apt, after a 
few years, to attempt the maflery over the reft of the 
poultry. In a ftate of nature, the food feems chiefly 
to be i'mall filh, marine infedts, and fhells; herbage has 
li-kewife been found in their ftomachs. In a tame ftate 
will eat bread, grain, and greens. Their great beauty 
would tempt us to endeavour at domefticating the race; 
but it will not thrive completely, except in the neigh- 
bourhood of fait water, which fomehow feems eflen- 
tial to its well-being. The flefli likewife is rank and 
unfavoury, though the eggs have at all times been 
thought very good. 

g.^The fpedfabilis, has a comprefled bill gibbons at 
the bafe, a black feathered carina, and a hoary head. 
It is the grey-headed duck of Edwards, and the king- 
duck of Pennant. This beautiful fpecies is found at 
Hudfon’s Bay, at Churchill River, and (though fcarce) 
at York Fort; in winter it is met with as far fouth as 
New York. It is pretty frequent in the north of Si- 
beria and Kamtfchatka ; it is found alfo on the coaft 
of Norway, and has been killed in the Orkneys. It is 
common in Greenland ; where the flefli is ‘accounted 
excellent, and the crude gibbous part of the bill a great 
delicacy. It produces ,a down equally valuable as the 
eider. The {kins are fewed together, and make warm 
garments. The natives kill them with darts, and ufe 
the following method to fucceed :—A number of men 
in canoes falling in with a flock while fwimming, on a 
fudden fet up a^houting, making as much noife as they 
can ; on which, the birds being too much frightened 
to fly away, dive under the water ; but as the place at 
which they are to rife again is known by the bubbling 
of the water above, the hunters follow them up as dole 
as may be; and after ading this three or four times 
over, the birds become fo fatigued as to be ea.ily kill- 
ed, This fpecies builds on the fides of ponds and ri- 
vers, making its neit of flicks and mofs, and lining, it 
with feathers from the breaft. It lays tour or five 
whitifh eggs, as large as thofe of the goofe. The 
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The food conftfts chiefly of worms Anas, 

and grafs. —y—. 
5. The fufea, or velvet duck, is of a blackilh colour, 

has a white fpot behind the eyes, and a white line on 
the wings. The male of this fpecies is diftinguifhed by 
a gibbofity at the bafe of the bill. It is the black duck 
of Ray, and is in length about 20 inches. This fpe- 
cies frequents Hudfon’s Bay in fummer, where it 
breeds. The neft is compofed of grafs ; in which it 
lays from four to fix white eggs, and hatches in July. 
It feeds on grafs, and is known by the name of cus cufi 
qua turn. It retires fouth in winter ; when it is fre- 
quently feen as far fouth as New York. Our late na- 
vigators met with it at Aoonalaflika. It is now and 
then feen on the coafts of England, but is not com- 
mon. It is more frequent on the continent, inhabit- 
ing Denmark and Ruflia. In fome parts ot Siberia it 
is very common ; and it enters the lift of thofe found 
at Kamtfchatka. In breeding-time, it goes far inland 
to lay the eggs, which are eight or ten in number, 
and white. After the feafon is over, the males are 
faid to depart; the females flaying behind till the young 
are able to fly, when the two laft go likewife off, but 
to what part is not certain. It is in greater plenty at 
Ochotika, especially about the equinox. Fifty or 
more of the natives go in boats and furround the whole 
flock, driving them in the flood up the river Ochot- 
fka : and, as loon as it ebbs, the whole company fall 
on them at once with clubs, and often knock fo many 
of them on the head, that each man has 20 or 30 for 
his lhare. 

6. The nigra, or footer, is totally black, and has a 
gibbofity at the bafe of the bill; the tail refembles & 
wedge ; the female is brownifh. Jt is the lefler black 
diver of Ray, and meafures in length 22 inches. Thefe 
birds, are found on the northern coafts of England and 
thofe of Scotland in the winter feafon ; but no where 
fo common as on the French coafts, where tl'ey are 

feen in prodigious numbers from November to March, 
efpecially if the wind be to the north or north-weft. 
Their chief food is a glofly bivalve fliell, near an inch 
long, called by the French Thefe they are 
perpetually diving after, frequently to the .depth of 
fome fathoms ; and an ufual method of catching them 
is by pNciqg nets under the water in fuch places as 
the (hells are moft numerous; by which means go^or 
40 dozen of them have-,been taken in one tide. . dhe 
day feems to be fpent by thefe birds between diving 
and flying to Ifnall diftances over the water,.which 
it does foTow as frequently to dip the legs therein.. It 
fwallows the food whole, and foon digefts tue (hells, 
which are found quite crumbled to pow der among the 
excrements. It has been kept tame for fome tft112* 
and wdll feed on foaked bread. I he fleih taftes nlhy 
to an extreme ; on which account it is allowed, by the 
Roman Catholics to be eaten on faft days and in 
and indeed muft be a fufticient mortification.—Thefe 
birds abound in all the northern parts of the continent, 
Lapland, bweden, Norway, and Ruffia; and are found 
in great plenty on the great lakes and rivers o( the 
north and eaft of Siberia, as well as on the fea-ihores. 
It likew'ife inhabits North America ; being met with 
at New York ; and in all probability much mon; to 
the north on that continent and that of Afia, Oibeck 
having met with them in 3° and 34 degrees fouth la- 5 4 Q 
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Anas, titude, between the iflaiid of Java and St Paul, in the 

""■'v'—"”'' month of June. 
7. The anfer, ferus et manfuetus ; or grey lag, and 

tame goofe. The grey lag, or wild gooje, is two feet 
nine inches in length, and live feet in extent. The bill 
is large and elevated ; of a flefh colour, tinged with 
yellow ; the head and neck cinereous ; breaft and bel- 
ly whitilh, clouded wdth grey or alh colour; back, 
grey; the legs of a llelh colour. This fpecies refides 
in the fens the whole year; breeds there, and hatches 
about eight or nine young, which are often taken, ea- 
fily tamed, and efteemed moft excellent meat, fuperior 
to the domeftic goofe. Towards winter they colle<5t 
in great flocks, but in all feafons live and feed in the 
fens. On the continent they are migratory, changing 
place in large flocks, often 500 or more : in this ca^e, 
the flock is triangular in fhape, with one point fore- 
moft ; and as the goofe which is firfl: is tired fooneft, 
it has been feen to drop behind, and another to take 
his place. In very fmall flocks, however, they are 
fometimes feen to follow one another in a direct line. 
Geefe feem to be general inhabitants of the globe. 

The vianfuetus, is the grey lag in a ftate of dome- 
ftication, and from which it varies in colour, though 
much lefs fo than either the mallard or cock, being ever 
more or lefs verging to grey; though in all cafes the 
whitenefs of the vent, and upper tail coverts, is manifeft. 

' It is frequently found quite white, efpecially the males j 
and doubts have arifen, which of the two colours fhould 
have the preference in pgint of eating.—Tame geefe 
are kept in great multitudes in the fens of Lincoln- 
fliire: a Angle perfon wall have 1000 old geefe, each 
of which will rear feven; fo that towards the end of 
the feafon he wall become poflefled of 8000. During 
the breeding feafon thefe birds are lodged in the fame 
houfes with the inhabitants, and even in their very bed- 
chambers : in every apartment are three rows of coarfe 
wicker pens, placed one above another; each bird has 
its feparate lodge divided from the other, vidiich it keeps 
pofleflion of during the time of fitting. A perfon 
called a gozzard, i. e. gcofe-herd, attends the flock, and 
twice a-day drives the whole to water; then brings 
them back to their habitations, helping thofe that live 
in the upper ftories to their nefts, without ever mifpla- 
cing a Angle bird. The geefe are plucked flve times 
in the year : the flrfl: plucking is at Lady-day, for 
feathers and quills ; and the fame is renewed, for fea- 
thers only, four times more betw een that and Michael- 
mas. The old geefe fubmit quietly to the operation, 
but the young ones are very noify and unruly. If the 
feafon proves cold, numbers of them die by this bar- 
barous cuftom. Vaft numbers of geefe are driven an- 
nually to London to fupply the markets ; among them, 
all the fuperannuated geefe and ganders, which, by a 
long courfe of plucking, prove uncommonly tough and 
dry. 

The goofe in general breeds only once in a year; but 
will frequently have two hatches in a feafon, if well 
kept. The time of fitting is about 30 days. They 
will alfo produce eggs fufficient for three broods, if they 

- are taken away in fucceflion. It is faid to be very 
long-lived, as we have authority for their arriving at 
no lefs than 100 years. 

_ The common price of geefe in Wiltfhire, is regula- 
ted by that of mutton, both being the fame by the 

pound, without the feathers. The ufual weight of a Anas-. 
Ane goofe is 15 or 16 pounds ; but it is fcarce credible 
how lar this may be increafed by cramming them with 
bean-meal and other fattening diet. The vidtims de- 
ftined for this furfeit are by fome nailed to the floor by 
the webs of the feet, wdrich caufes no pain, and is 
meant to prevent the leafl: poffibility of a&ion: to 
which, we are told, the French add the reflnement of 
putting out their eyes ; but what end this laft piece of 
barbarity is meant to ferve, is hard to conjecture. To 
what weight they arrive in France is not laid ; but we 
have been well informed, that 28 or even 30 pounds is 
no uncommon thing in England. 

8. The bean goojb is two feet feven inches in length; 
in extent four feet eleven. The bill, which is the chief 
dillindtion between this and the former, is fmall, much 
comprefled near the end, whitifli, and fometimes pale 
red in the middle, and black at the bafe and nail: the 
head and neck are cinereous brown, tinged w ith ferru- 
ginous ; bread and belly dirty white, clouded with ci- 
nereous ; the back of a plain alh colour ; feet and legs 
of a faffron colour ; claw's black. This fpecies arrives 
in Lincolnihire in autumn ; and is called the beaii-goofe 
from the likenefs of the nail of the bill to a horfe-bean. 
They always light on corn-flelds, and feed much on the 
green wheat. They never breed in the fens; but all 
difappear in May. They retreat to the fequeftered 
wilds of the north of Europe ; in their migration they 
fly a great height, cackling as they go. They preferve 
a great regularity in their motions; fometimes forming 
a ilraight line; at others, affuming the lliape of a wedge, 
which facilitates their progrefs, for they cut the air 
readier in that form than if they flew pell-mell. 

9. The erythropus, or laughing-goofe of Edwards, 
is a native of Europe and America. The length of 
this fpecies is about two feet four, the extent four feet 
Ax ; the bill is elevated, of a pale yellow colour, with a 
white ring at the bafe ; the fore-head is white ; the 
bread: and belly are of a dirty white, marked with great 
fpots of black ; and the legs yellow. Thefe viiit the 
fens and other parts of England during winter, in fmall 
flocks; they keep always in marlhy places, and never 
frequent the corn-lands. They difappear in the ear- 
lieft fpring, and none are feen after the middle of 
March. Linriteus makes this goofe the female of the 
bsrnacle ; but Mr Pennant thinks his opinion not ■well 
founded. 

The bernacle (erythropus mas, Lin.) is two feet one 
inch in length, the breadth four feet flve inches: the 
bill is black; the forehead and cheeks are white; from 
the bill to the eyes, there is a black line ; the hind 
part of the head, the whole neck, and upper part of the 
breaft and back, are of a deep black ; the tail is black, 
the legs are of the fame colour, and fmall. Thefe birds 
appear in vaft flocks during winter, on the north-weft 
coafts of this kingdom : they are very fliy and wild ; 
but on being taken, grow in a few days as familiar as 
our tame geefe. In February they quit our fhores, and 
retire as far as Lapland, Greenland, and even Spitzber- 
gen, to breed. They live to a great age : the Rev. 
Dr Buckworth of Spalding, had one which was kept 
dn the family above 32 years, but was blind daring the 
twm laft; what its age was wdien flrft taken, was un- 
known. 

Thefe are the birds that about 2CO years ago w'ere, 
believed 
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Arm- believed to be generated put of wood, or rather a fpe- 
v——' cies of ihell that is often found Ricking to the bottoms 

of ihips, or fragments of them ; and were called tree- 
•SteLepas geef:*. Thefe were alfo thought by fome writers to 

have been the ckenalopeces of Pliny ; they fhould have 
faid chenerotes, for thofe were the birds which that na- 
turalift faid wrere found in Britain • but as he has fcarce 
left us any defcription of them, it is difficult to fay which 
fpecies he intended. Mr Pennant imagines it to be 
the following ; which is far inferior in fize to the wild- 
goofe, and very delicate food, in both refpe&s fuiting 
his defcription of the chenercs. 

10. The race-horfe or loggerhead goofe, is in length 
q2 inches, and weighs from 20 to 30 pounds. I he 
bill is three inches long, and of an orange colour : the 
irides are orange, furrounded with black, and then with 
orange : the head, neck, and upper parts of the body are 
of a deep afh-colour ; the outer edge of the fecondaries 
white, forming a band of the fame on the wing: the 
tinder parts of the body dufky down the middle ; over 
the thighs cinereous blue ; vent white ; quills and tail 
black : the wings are very fltort, not reaching to the 
rump : on the bend of the wing is a yellow' knob, half 
an inch in length : the legs are brownifh. orange, the 
webs dufky, and the claws black. Thefe inhabit Falk- 
land Iflands, Staaten Land, &c. and w'ere moftly feen 
in pairs, though fometimes they were obferved in large 
flocks. From the Ihortnefs of the wings they were 
unable to fly ; but they made confiderable ufe of them 
when in the water, on which they feemed as it were to 
run, at lead they fwam, with the affiRance of the wings 
ufed as oars, at an incredible rate, infomuch that it was 
a mo ft difficult thing to (hoot them while on that ele- 
ment : to catch them, the failors ufed to furround a 
flock with boats, and drive them on fhore; where, un- 
able to raife themfelves from the ground, they ran very 
faft, but foon growing tired, and fquatting down to 
reft, were eafily overtaken, and knocked on the head. 
Their flefli was fometimes eaten by the failors, in de- 
fed of that of the buftard goofe ; but it w'as not much 
relifhed, being rank and fifhy, and thought more fit for 
the hogs, which ate it greedily, and fatted wrell upon 
it, boiled. . , 

II. The fnow-goofe is in length two feet eight inch- 
es, and weighs between five and fix pounds. The bill 
is fomewhat ferrated at the edges ; the upper mandible 
fcarlet, the lower whitifh : the general colour of the 
plumage is fnow white, except the firft ten quills, which 
are black, with white fliafts: the legs are of a deep 
red. The young are of a blue colour, till they are a 
year old. Thefe are very numerous at Hudfon’s Bay, 
and called by the natives Way-way, and H apa whe whs. 
They vifit Severn River in May, and flay a fortnight; but 
go farther north to breed : they return to Severn Fort 
the beginning of September, and ftay to the middle of 
Odober, when they depart for the fouth, and are ob- 
ferved to be attended with their young, in flocks in- 
numerable. At this time many thoufands are killed 
by the inhabitants ; who pluck them, and take out the 
entrails, and putting the bodies into holes dug in the 
ground, cover them with earth, which freezing above 
them, keeps them perfedly fweet throughout the le- 
vere feafon ; during which there is no more to do than 
occafionally to open one of thofe ftorehoufes, when they 
find them fweet and good. They feem to occupy alio 

the weftern fide of America. In the fummer months, 
they are plenty on the ardic coaft of Siberia, but ne- u 

ver migrate beyond longitude r 30. They are fuppo- 
fed to pals the winter an more moderate climes, as they 
have been feen flying at a great height over Silefia ; 
probably on their paftage to fome other country, as it 
does not appear that they continue there. In like 
manner, thofe of America pafs the winter in Carolina. 
Here they arrive in vaft flocks ; and feed on the roots 
of fage and grafs, which they tear up like hogs. It 
ufed to be a common pradice in that country to burn 
a piece of a marfti, which enticed the geefe to come 
there, as they could then more readily get at the roots, 
which gave the fportfman opportunity of killing as ma- 
ny as he pleafed. This fpecies is the moft numerous 
and the moft ftupid of all the goofe race. They feem 
to want the inftind of others, by their arriving at the 
mouths of the Ardic Afiatic rivers before the feafon 
in which they can poffibly fubfift. They are annually 
guilty of the fame miftake, and annually compelled to 
make a new migration to the fouth imqueft of food, 
where they pafs their time till the northern eftuaries 
are freed from the bonds of ice. They have fo little 
of the ftiynefs of other geefe, that they are taken in 
the moft ridiculous manner imaginable, about Jakut, 
and the other parts of Siberia, which they frequent. 
The inhabitants firft place, near the banks of the ri- 
vers, a great net, in a ftraight line, or elfe form a ho- 
vel of fliins fewed together. This done, one of the 
company dreifes himfelf in the Ikin of a white rein- 

Anas. 

deer, advances towards the flock ol geefe, and then 
turns back towards the net or the hovel; and his com- 
panions go behind the flock, and by making a noife 
drive them forward. The Ample birds miftake^ the 
man in white for their leader, and follow him within, 
reach of the net, which is fuddenly pulled down and 
captivates the whole. When he choofes to conduct 
them to the hovel, they follow in the fame manner j 
he creeps in at a hole left for that ptirpofe, and cut^ at 
another on the oppofite fide, which he clofes up. 1 he 
o-eefe follow him through the firft ; and as foon as they 
are got in, he pafles round, and fecures every one. _ 

12. The great goofe is of a very large fize, -weigh- 
incr near 25 or 30 Ruffian pounds. The bill is black ; 
bafe of it tawny: body dufley: the. under parts are 
white ; the legs fcarlet. It is found m the eaft of Si- 
beria, from the river Lena to Kamtfchatka ; and is ta - 
ken in great numbers, together with the red-necked 
goofe, in glades, as we do woodcocks in England, but 
upon a larger feale. . . ., . , 

13. The ruficolis, or red-breafted goofe, is m length 
2» inches; weight three pounds troy. _ The bill is 
fmall, and brown; the tail black : the irides are yel- 
low brown ; round the eyes, fringed wiffi brown : fore 
part of the head and crown black, paffing backwards 
in a narrow ftripe quite to the back : on the bread is 
a narrow band of white feathers with black ends, form- 
ing a band of white and another of black: the fides 
a-e ftriped with black: back and wings black, the kni 
even with the tail: legs black. This moft elegant of 
creffie is found to breed from the mouth of the Ob, along 
the co-ails of the Icy Sea, to that of the Lena. Its 
winter quarters are not certainly known. Small flocks 
are obferved in the fpring, flying from the Cafpian Sea 
along the Volga northward ; and are feen about Z,an- 6 D 4 o 2. zyp*. 
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Anas. zyn> between the flxth and tenth of April. They reft 

1 a little time on the banks of the Sarpa, but foon re- 
fume their ar&ic courfe. Their winter retreat is pro- 
bably in Perfi 1. They are highly efteemed for the 
table, being quite free from any fifhy tafte. 

14. The cafarca, or ruddy goofe, is larger than a 
mallard, and feems even larger than it really is, from 
the length of wing, and ftanding high on its legs. The 
bill is black : the irides are yellowilh brown: forehead, 
cheeks, and throat, yellowilh: fore-part of the neck 
ferruginous, encircled with a collar of black, inclining 
to deep rufous on the throat.; the breaft and (ides are 
pale rufous; the belly is obfcure : the back is pale; 
the lower part is undulated, hoary, and brown, not very 
diftinft; the rump and tail are greenifh black; the legs 
long and black. This fpecies is found in all the 
fouthern parts of Ruffia and Siberia in plenty. In win- 
ter it migrates into India, and returns northward in 
fpring. It makes the neft in the craggy banks of the 
Wolga and other rivers, or in the hollows of the defert- 
ed hillocks of marmots ; making it after the manner 
of the fheldrake, and is faid to form burrows for itfelf 
in the manner of that bird. It has been known alfo to 
lay in a hollow tree, lining the neft with its own fea- 
thers. It is monogamous : the male and female fit in 
turns. The eggs are like thofe of the common duck. 
When the young come forth, the mother wall often 
carry them from the place of hatching to the water 
with her bill. They have been attempted to be do- 
mefticated, by rearing the young under tame ducks; 
but without fuccefs, as they ever are wild, effeding 
their efcape the firft opportunity: or if the old ones 
are taken and confined, they lay the eggs in a difperfed 
manner, and never fit. The voice is not unlike the 
note of a clarinet, while flying; at other times they 
cry like a peacock, efpecially when kept tame ; and 
now and then cluck like a hen. It is very choice of 
its mate ; for if the male is killed, the female will not 
leave the gunner till Ihe has been two or three times 
lliot at. The flefh is thought very good food. 

15. The bernicla, is of a brown colour; with the 
head, neck, and breaft, black; and a white collar. 
Thefe birds, like the bernacles, frequent our coafts in 
winter; and are particularly plenty, at times, on thofe 
of Holland and Ireland, where they are taken in nets 
placed acrofs the rivers. In fome feafons they have re- 
ported to the coafts of Picardy, in France, in fuch prodi- 
gious flocks as to prove a peft to the inhabitants, efpe- 
cially in the winter of the year 1740, when thefe birds 
deftroyed all the corn near the fea-coafts, by tearing it 
up by the roots. A general war was for this reafon 
declared againft them, and carried on in earneft, by 
knocking them on the head with clubs; but their num- 
bers were fo prodigious, that this availed but little: 
nor wrere the inhabitants relieved from this fcourge till 
the north wind which had brought them ceafed to 
blow, when they took leave. They eafily become 
tame ; and, being fatted, are thought to be a delicate 
food. They breed pret y far north, returning fouth- 
ward in autumn. They fly in the fhape of a wedge, 
like the wild geefe, with great clamour. They are 
called in Shetland, Horra geefc, from being found in 
that found. They are common alfo in America : breed- 
ing in the iflands, and along the coaft, and feed about 
high-water mark. Their food confifts of plants, fuch 

as the fmall biftort, and black-berried heath, fea-worms, An-jg, 
berries, and the like. They are apt to have a fifhy —v— 
tafte, but are in general thought good food. The fame 
fable has been told of this bird as of the bernacle, in 
refpeft to its being bred from trees. Called at Hud- 
fon’s Bay, IVetha may pa wt’w. 

16. The canadenfis is brown; its neck and head are 
black, and the throat is white. It meafures three and a 
half feet in length. It is found during the fummer in 
Hudfon’s Bay, and parts beyond ; alfo in Greenland { 
and, in the fummer months, in various parts of North 
America, as far as Carolina. Numbers breed at Hud- 
fon’s Bay, and lay fix or feven eggs; but the major 
part retire ftill farther north. Their firft appearance 
in the Bay is from about the middle of April to about 
the middle of May, when the inhabitants wait for them 
with impatience, being one of the chief articles for 
food, and many years kill as far as 3000 or 4000, which 
are faked and barrelled. Their arrival is the harbin- 
ger of fpring, and the month is named by the Indians 
the gvofe-moon. The Britifli fend out their fervants, as 
well as Indians, to fhoot thefe birds on their paffage. 
It is in vain to purfue them; they therefore form a 
row of huts made of boughs, at mufket-fhot diftance 
from each other, and place them in a line acrofs the 
vaft marfhes of the country. Each hovel, or, as they 
are called, {land, is occupied by only a Angle perfoiu 
Thefe attend the flight of the birds, and on their ap- 
proach mimic their cackle fo well, that the geefe will 
anfwer, and wheel, and come nearer the ftand. The 
fportfman keeps motionlefs, and on his knees, with his 
gun cocked, the whole time ; and never fires till he has 
feen the eyes of the geefe. He fires as they are going 
from him, then picks up another gun that lies by him* 
and difcharges that. The geefe which he has killed 
he fets upon flicks as if alive, to decoy others ; he alfo 
makes artificial birds for the fame purpofe. In a good 
day (for they fly in very uncertain and unequal num- 
bers) a Angle Indian will kill 200. Notwithftanding 
every fpecies of goofe has a different call, yet the In- 
dians are admirable in their imitation of every one. 
In this fport, however, they mull be very careful to fe- 
crete themfelves ; for the birds are very fliy, and on 
the leaft motion fly off diredtly. On their return fouth, 
which is from the middle of Auguft to the middle of 
Oiftober, much havoc is made among them ; but thefe 
are preferved freih for winter ftore, by putting them, 
feathers and all, into a large hole dug in the ground, 
and covering them with mould ; and thefe, during the 
whole time of the froft’s lading, are found perfectly 
fweet and good. The Indians at Hudfon’s Bay call 
them Ap'rjlijkijh. This fpecies is now pretty common, 
in a tame ftate, both on the continent and in England; 
on the great canal of Verfailles hundreds are feen mix- 
ing with the fwans v/ith the greateft cordiality ; and 
the fame at Chantilly. In England, likewife, they 
are thought a great ornament to the pieces of water in 
many gentlemens feats, where they are very familiar, 
and breed freely. The flefh of the young birds is ac- 
counted good ; and the feathers equal to thofe of other 
geefe, infomuch as to prove an article of commerce 
much in the favour of thofe places where they are in 
fufficient numbers. 

17. The molliflima, or eider-duck, is double the fixe 
of the common duck, has a cylindrical bill, and the 

wax 
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Ana*, wax is divided behind, and wrinkled. The leathers, 
—v—~ which are very fofc and valuable, fall off during incu- 

bation. The male is white above, but black below and 
behind: the female is greeniih. This fpecies is found 
in the Weftern Ifles of Scotland, particularly on Cran- 
ia, Barra, Rona, and Heifker, and on the Earn Ifles ; 
but in greater numbers in Norway, Iceland, and Green- 
land ; from whence a vafl quantity of the down, known 
by the n ime of cider or edder, which thefe birds fur- 
nish, is annually imported. Its remarkably light, ela- 
flic, and warm qualities, make it highly elieemed as a 
fluffing for coverlets, by fuch whom age or infirmities 
render unable to fupport the weight of common blan- 
kets. This down is produced from the bread of the birds 
in the breeding feafon. It lays its eggs among the Hones 
or plants near the fhore ; and prepares a foft bed for 
them, by plucking the down from its own bread : the 
natives watch the opportunity, and take away both eggs 
and ned : the duck lays again, and repeats the pluck- 
ino- of its bread : if fhe is robbed after that, the will dill 
lay ; but the drakes mud fupply the down, as her dock 
is now exhauded: but if her eggs are taken a third 
time, die wholly deferts the place. See Down. 

Thefe birds are not numerous on the illes ; and it is 
obferved that the drakes keep on thofe mod remote 
from the fitting places. The ducks continue on their 
neds till you come almod ciofe to them ; and when they 
rife, are very flow fliers. The number of eggs in each 
ned are from three to five, wTarmly bedded in the 
down ; of a pale olive colour ; and very large, gloffy, 
and fmooth. They now and then, however, lay fo 
many as eight; for Van droil informs us, that no lefs 
than t6 have been found in one ned, with two females, 
who agree remarkably well together.—In America this 
"bird is found as far fouth as New York, and breeds on 
the defert ifles of New England; but mod common 

■every where to the north. T hey are faid to be con- 
rtant to the fame breeding places, and that a pair has 
been obferved to occupy the fame ned for 20 years to- 
o-ether. They take their young on their backs m- 
dantly to fea ; then dive, to lhake them off and teach 
them to fhift for themfelves. It is faid, that the males 
are five years old before they come to their full colour; 
that they live to a great age, and will at length grow 
quite grey. Their food is fhells, for which they dive 
to great depths. They are very numerous in the Ef- 
quimaux lands, where and in Greenland they are called 
incitek. The natives kill them on the water with darts, 
driking them the moment they appear after diving; 
and know the place from their being preceded by the 
rifincr of bubbles. The flefh is faid to be much va- O 
hied. 1 

18. The maula, or fcaup-duck, is lefs than the com- 
mon duck. The bill is broad, flat, and °f a 

blue colour ; the head and neck are black, gloffed with 
green ; the bread is black; the back, the coverts of 
the wings, and the fcapulars, are finely marked with nu- 
merous narrow tranfverfe bars of black and grey ; the 
leo-s are duffiy. Mr Willuglffiy acquaints us, that thefe 
birds take their name from feeding on fcaup, or broken 
fhcll fifh; they differ infinitely in colours, io that m a 
flock of 40 or 50 there are not two alike. 

19. The mofehata, or Mufcovy duck of Kay, has a 
naked papillous face, and is a native of India. t is 
bigger than the wild duck, being in length two feet. 

This fpecies is pretty common in a domedicated date An**, 
in almod every nation ; and the breed ought to be en- ' " 
couraged, as there is more fledi on it than on the com- 
mon duck, and of a very high flavour. The eggs 
are rounder than thofe of a duck, and in young birds 
frequently incline to green. They lay more eggs, and 
fit oftener, than other ducks. In an unconfined date 
they make the ned on the flumps of old trees, and 
perch during the heat of the day on the branches of 
fuch as are well cloathed with leaves. When kept 
tame, they are fufficiently docile; and the male will 
not unfrequently affociate and produce a mongrel breed 
wath the common ducks. The name of Mufcovy duck 
was given to them from their exhaling a mu iky odour, 
which proceeds from the gland placed on the rump in 
common with other birds. ' 

20. The clypeata, or Ihovelar of Ray, has the end 
of its bill broad, rounded, and furnifhed with a fmall 
hook. It is in length 21 inches; the female a trifle 
fmaller. Both fexes are apt to vary much in colour : 
the male likewife differs from the female inwardly, ha- 
ving, jud above the divarication of the windpipe where 
it paffes into the lungs, an enlargement, or, as it is 
called by fome, a labyrinth.—This bird is now and 
then met with in England, though not in great num- 
bers. It is faid to come into France in February, and 
fome of them to day during the dimmer. It lays 10 
or 12 rufous-coloured eggs, placed on a bed of rulhes, 
in the fame places as the fummer-teal; and departs in 
September, at lead the major part of them, for it is 
rare that one is feen in the winter. The chief food is 
infedts, for which it is continually muddling in the 
water with its bill. It alfo is faid dexteroufiy to catch 
flies which pafs in its way over the water. Shrimps, 
among other things, have been found in its flomach 
on diifedlion. This fpecies is alfo found in mod parts 
of Germany; throughout the Ruffian dominions, as 
far as Kamtfchatka; and in North America, in New 
York and Carolina, during the winter feafon. With 
us it is accounted pretty good food. 

21. The drepera, or gad-wal, has the wings varie- 
gated with black, white, and red. It inhabits England 
in the winter months, and is alfo found at the fame 
feafon in various parts of France and Italy. _ It mi- 
grates as far as Sweden as dimmer advances, in order 
to breed ; and found throughout Ruffia. and Siberia, 
except in the eadern part of the lad, and Kamtfchatka. 
Bein°’ a very quick diver, it is difficult to. be ihot. It 
feeds morning and evening only, being hid among the 
reeds and ruffies during the day. The noife it makes 
is not unlike that of the mallard, but louder. I be 
flefli is good. _ „ • • 

2 3. The clangula, or golden eye of Ra)b is varie- 
gated with black and white, and the head is mterfper- 
fed with blackiffi green feathers : it has a white fpot 
near the mouth; and the eyes are of a Aiming gold co- 
lour. It is not unfrequent on our fea-coads m winter, 
and appears in fmall flocks ; but paffes to the north m 
fpring in order to breed. It inhabits Sweden and 
Norway during the fummer. It is an excellent diver, 
and feeds on fmall fhclls. It is mofily feen m the wa- 
ter as it is very aukward m walking. It has been 
attempted to be domedicated, but feems out of its ele- 
ment on land. With difficulty it can be brought t® 
eat any thing but bread; and the feet Ron grow m- 
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jur'ed, infomuch as at laft to hinder it from walking. 
The flefh is much efteemed, and the birds are often 
feen in the markets at the proper feafon. This fpecies 
is found in America ; in winter, as low as new York ; 
in fummer, at Hudfon’s Bay, where it frequents the 
frefh-water lakes, and makes in hollow trees a round 
neft of grafs lined with feathers from its breaft; lays 
from feven to ten white eggs. 

23. The merfa, or Ural duck of Pallas, is fomewhat 
bigger than the common teal. The bill is large, broad, 
very tumid above the noftrils, and bifid in the adult 
bird, the . end marked with diverging ftrice ; colour 
blue : the head, and part of the neck, are white ; on 
the crown is a large patch of black : the middle of the 
neck is black : the fore-parts of the body are a yellow- 
ifh brown, undulated with black : the back is clouded 
with a cinereous and pale yellow, powdered with brown: 
the wings are frnall ; the tail longifh, wedge-lhaped, 
and black : the legs are brown, on the fore-part bluilh, 
and placed as far back as in the diver genus. This fpe- 
cies is not unfrequent in the greater lakes of the Ural 
mountains, and the rivers Ob and Irtifch. It is not 
feen on the ground, for from the fituation of its legs it 
is unable to walk: but it fwims very well and quick ; 
at which time the tail is immerfed in the water as far 
as the rump, ferving by way of rudder, contrary to the 
common method of a duck’s fwimming. The neft is 
formed of reeds, and floats, fomething like to that of 
the grebe. 

24. The American wigeon (/c canard jenfenat Buf- 
fon), is rather bigger than our wigeon. The bill is of 
a lead-colour; the crown and fore-head of a yellowiftr 
white: the hind-part of the head and neck is black and 
white, fpeckled : and behind the eye is a black mark, 
changing in fome lights to green: the back and fca- 
pulars are of a pale ruft-colour, v/aved with tranfverfe 
black lines : in the middle of the wing coverts there is 
a large bed of white: the quills and tail are deep brown: 
the legs dufky. It inhabits North America, from Caro- 
lina to Hudfon’s Bay ; but is no where a common bird. 
It is called at New York the Fkeafant Duck. It is 
more plenty at St Domingo and Cayenne, where it is 
called vingeon or gingeon. At Martinico great flocks 
of them often take Ihort flights from one rice planta- 
tion to another, where they make much havock, parti- 
cularly during the rainy feafon. They are faid to perch 
on trees. They feed in company ; and have-a centinel 
on the watch, like fome other birds. They are feldom 
feen during the day, lying hid in places ftiaded from 
the fun : but fo foon as that luminary difappears, they 
come forth from their hiding-places to feed ; and, du- 
ring this, make a particular kind of noife, by which the 
fportfman is direfted in his fearch after them ; at other 
times their note is a kind of foft whiffle, which is oft- 
en imitated in order to decoy them within reach of 
the gun. They fit in January ; and in March the 
young are feen running about. They lay many eggs. 
Sometimes thefe are hatched under hens ; in which 
cafe, they are, while young, familiar, though when 
grown up exceedingly quarrelfome with other ducks : 
their flefh is moft excellent, efpeciallyfuchas are brought 
up tame- They appear upon the coaft of Hudfon’s 
Bay in May, as foon as the thaws come on, chiefly in 
pairs : they lay there only from fix to eight eggs; and 
feed on flies and worms in the fwamps. They depart 

in flocks in autumn. They are known by the name of Anas. 
atheikimo afheep. 

25. The acuta, pin-tail, or fea-pheafant of Ray, has 
along accuminated tail, black below, with a whiteline 
on each fide of the back part of the head. It is a na- 
tive of Europe. Mr Hartlib, in the appendix to his 
Legacy, tells us, that thefe birds are found in great 
abundance in Connaught in Ireland, in the month of 
February only ; and that they are much efteemed for 
their delicacy. 

26. The glacialis, or long-tailed duck, is inferior in 
fize to the former. The bill is fliort, black at the tip 
and bafe, orange-coloured in the middle: the cheeks are 
of a pale brown ; the hind part of the head, and the 
neck both before and behind, are-white ; the breaft and 
back are of a deep chocolate colour ; the four middle 
feathers of the tail are black, and two of them near 
four inches longer than the others, which are -white : 
the legs dufky. Thefe birds breed in the moft north- 
ern parts of the Avorld ; and only vifit our coafts in the 
fevereft winters. It breeds in Hudfon’s Bay and 
Greenland, among the ftones and grafs, making its 
neft, like the eider, with the down of its own breaft, 
which is equal in value to that of the eider, if it could 
be got in equal quantity; but the fpecies is fcarcer. 
It lays five egojs ; fwims and dives admirably; and 
feeds on fhell-filh, which it gets in very deep water. 
It flies irregularly, fometimes fliowing its back, fome- 
times its belly. It continues in Greenland the whofe 
year, in unfrozen places : but there are feafons fo very 
fevere, as at times to force them towards the fouth.,. 
Thofe which breed between Lapland and the polar 
circle, are often driven into Sweden and the neigh- 
bourhood of Peterfburgh : thofe from the coaft of the 
Icy Sea, as low as lat. 55 ; baton the fettinginof froft, 
they retire ftill farther fouth, unlefs where fome open 
fpots remain in the rivers. They vifit the frefh-water 
lakes in the Orkneys in Otftober, and continue there 
till April. At fun-fet they are feen, in great flocks, 
returning to and from the bays, where they frequently 
pafs the night, and make fuch a noife as to be heard 
fome miles in frofty weather. 

2 7. The ferina, pochard, or red-headed wigeon of 
Ray, has a lead-coloured bill: the head and neck are 
of a bright gay colour : the breaft and part of the 
back where it joins the neck, are black : the coverts of 
the wings, the fcapulars, back, and fides under the 
wings, are of a pale grey, elegantly marked with nar- 
row lines of black : the tail confifts of twelve fhort fea- 
thers, of a deep grey colour: the legs are lead colour- 
ed ; and the hides of a bright yellow, tinged with red. 
The head of the female is of a pale reddifh brown. 
With us, thefe birds frequent the fens in the winter 
feafon, and are brought up to the London markets 
fometimes in confiderable numbers, where they are 
known by the name of Dun Birds, and are efteemed 
excellent eating. In winter, they pafs pretty far 
to the fouth, being fourjd in Egypt, about Cairo. 
They come into France the end of O&ober in final! 
flocks, from 20 to 40; and are found in Carolina in 
winter. They feed on finall fifh and fhells. Their 
flight is rapid and ftrong ; but the flocks form no par- 
ticular fliape in flying. 

28. The querquedula, garganey, or firft teal of Al- 
drovandus, has a green fpot on the wings^ and a white 

line. 
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Anas. Vine above the eyes. It frequents the frefli waters of 
—-v Europe. In many places it is called the fummtr-teal. 

29. The creca, or common teal, has a green fpot 
on the wings, and a white line both above and below 
the 6yes. It is of a fmall fize, only 14 inches in 
length. The teal is frequent in the London markets, 
along with the wild duck. It is met with in Dud- 
dirigftqn-loch, a frefh-water lake within a mile of E- 
dinburgh. In France it hays throughout the year, 
and makes a neft in April among the rulhes, on the 
edges of ponds ; it is compofed of the tendered; ftalks 
of them, with the addition of the pith, and a quantity 
of feathers. The neft is of a large fize, and placed in 
the water, fo as to rife and fall with it. The eggs are 
the fize of thofe of a pigeon, of a dirty white, marked 
with fmall hazel fpots. It is faid to feed on the grafs 
and weeds which grow on the edges of the ponds which 
it frequents, as well as the feeds of the rulhes ; it will 
alfo eat fmall fiili. The flefti is accounted excellent. 
It is found to the north as high as Iceland ; and is 
mentioned as inhabiting the Cafpian Sea to the fouth. 

30. The hiftrionica, or dufky fpotted duck of Ed- 
wards, is of a brown colour, variegated with white and 
blue ; it has a double line on the ears and temples; the 
collar is white, and there is a white ftreak on the neck. 
It inhabits from Carolina to Greenland : in the laft it 
frequents, during fummer, the rapid rivers, and the 
moft fhady parts ; neftling on the banks, among the low 
ftrubs. It fwims and dives admirably. In winter it 
feeks the open fea, flies high and fwifily, and is very 
clamorous. It feeds on fhell-fifh, fpawn, and the lar- 
vae of gnats. Is found in Iceland, and as low as Sond- 
mor. It is common from the lake Baikal to Ivamt- 
fchatka ; and breeds there, as well as every where elfe, 
about the moft rocky and rapid torrents. 

31. The minuta, or little white and brown duck of 
Edwards, is of a greyilh colour, with white ears, and 
the prime feathers of the wings blackifti. ft his and the 
former, according to Latham, are found both on the old 
and new continents. On the firft, it is feen as fa.i fouth 
as the lake Baikal, and from thence ' ta Kamtfchatka, 
particularly up the river Ochotlka; alfo in Iceland, and 
as low as Sandmor. In America, it is found from 
Carolina to Newfoundland, and Hudfon’s Bay; aho in 
Greenland, where it frequents, duritg fummer, bays 
and rivers, efpecially near their mouths, and is a very 
noify fpecies. It is fond of fhady places, and makes 
the neft on the fhore among the ftirubs. Its food is 
fmall fhells, eggs of fifties, and particularly the larvae 
of gnats. It fwims well, even in the moft rapid 
ftreams; and dives to admiration: it likewife flies fwift, 
and to a great height : from which circumfiances, it is 
not eafily taken. Our late navigators met with it at 

‘ Aocnalafhka. It is pretty frequent in the fmall rivu- 
lets of Hudfon’s Bay, about 90 miles inland ; leldom 
in large rivers. It lays 10 or more white cgg-jj 1 e 

thofe of the pigeon, on the grafs ; and the young 
brood fpeckled in a very pretty manner. It migrates 
fouth in autumn. r „ 

32. The bofchas, common wild-duck ot Kay, or 
mallard ; the intermediate tail-feathers of the drake are 
turned backward, and the bill is ftrait. It frequents 
the lakes of different countries, and feeds upon irogs 
and feveral forts of infeds.—The wild-ducks pair in 
the fpiing ; build their nefts among rufhes near the 

water, and lay from 10 to 16 eggs. The female is 
a very artful bird ; and does not always make the neftv 

clofe to tire water, - but frequently at a good diftance 
from it; in which cafe the duck will take the young in 
its beak or between its legs. It is known fometimes 
to lay the eggs in a high tree, in a deferted magpie’s 
or crow’s neff. At moulting-time, when they cannot 
fly, they are caught in great numbers. They abound 
particularly in Lincolnihire, the great magazine of 
wuld-fowl in this kingdom ; where prodigious numbers 
are taken annually in the Decoys. Birds with flat 
bills, that find their food by groping, have three pair 
of nerves that extend to the end of their bills: thefe ■ 
nerves are remarkably conf[ icuous in the head and bill 
of the wild-duck, and are-larger than thofe of a goofe 
or any other bird yet known : this is the reafon they 
grope for food more than any other bird whatever.— 
The common tame fpecies of ducks take their origin 
from thefe, and may be traced to it by unerring cha- 
radlers. The drakes, hpwfoever they vary in colours, 
always retain the curled feathers of the tail, and both 
fexes the form of the bill, of the wild kind. Nature 
fports in the colours of all domeftic animals : and for 
a wife and ufeful end, That mankind may the more 
readily diftinguifti and claim their refpeftive property. 

In France this fpecies is not often feen, except in 
winter ; appearing in Odober, and going north in 
fpring. ftftiey are caught in various manners ; among 
the reft, in decoys, as in England; the chief place for 
which is Picardy, w'here prodigious numbers are ta- 
ken, particularly on the river Somme.^ It is alfo cuf- 
tomary there to wait for the flocks palling over certain 
known places, and the fportfman, having a wicker 
cage, containing a quantity of tame birds, lets out one 
at a time, at a convenient feafon, which enticing the 
paffengers within gunfhot, five or fix are often killed at, 
once by an expert markfman. They are now and 
then taken alfo by a hook baited with a bit of fheep s 
lights, which fwimming on the water, the bird fwal- 
lows the bait, and with it the hook. Valiens other 
means of catching ducks and geefc are peculiar to cer- 
tain nations ; of which one feems worth mentioning 
from its Angularity :—The perfon wifhing to take 
thefe, wades into the water up to the chin, and ha- 
ving his head covered with an empty calabafh, ap- 
proaches the place where the ducks are; when they, 
not regarding an objed of this fort, fuffer tne man 
freely to mix with the flock ; after which he has only 
to pull them by the legs under the water, one ^frjr a" 
nother, till he is fatisfied ; returning as unfufpeded by 
the remainder as when he firft came among them, 
This method is frequently put in pradice^on the ri- 
ver Ganges, ufmg the earthen veflels of the Gentoos 
inftead of the calabafhes: thefe veflels are what the 
Gentoos boil their rice in, and are called Kutcharee 
pots (they likewife make a difh for their tables m them, 
which goes by the &ne name): after thefe are once 
ufed the, look upon them as defiled, and m courfe 
throw them into the river as ufelefs i and the duck- 
takers find them convenient for their purpofe, as the 
ducks, from conftantly feeing the veflels float down the 
ftream, look upon them as objeds of full as little re- 
gard as a calabafh. The above, or fome fuch method, 
is alfo pradifed in China as well as ur India. I he 
Chinefer however, though they make great ^f 

Anas. 
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clucks, do not prefer the wild fort, being in general 
extremely fond of tame ones: and it'is faid that the 
major part of thefe are hatched by artificial heat; the 
eggs, being laid in boxes of fand, are placed on a brick 
hearth, to which is given a proper heat during the 
tore required for hatching. The ducklings are fed 
with little craw-fifhes and crabs, boiled and cut fmall, 
arid afterwards mixed with boiled rice ; and in about a 
fort nig] ;t fhift for themfelves, when the Chinefe pro- 
vide them an old ftepmother, who leads them where 
they are to find provender for themfelves ; being firfl 
put on board a lampane or boat, which is deftined for 
their habitation, and from which the whole dock, oft- 
en to the amount of 300 or 400, go out to feed, and 
return at command. This method is ufed nine months 
out of the twelve, for in the colder months it does not 
fucceed ; and is fo far from a novelty, that it may be 
every where feen; but more efpecially about the time 
ot cutting the rice and gleaning the crop, when the 
mailers of the duck fampanes row up and down the ri- 
ver according to the opportunity of procuring food, 
which is found in plenty, at the tide of ebb, on the 
rich plantations, as they are overflowed at high water. 
It is curious to fee how the ducks obey their mailer; 
for fome thoufands, belonging to different boats, will 
feed at large on the fame fpot, and on a fignal given 
will follow their leader to their refpeiflive fampanes, 

* without a ftranger being found among them1*. This 
Tcreeti’s is Hill more extraordinary, if we conlider the number 
Vcyage, i- of inhabited fampanes on the Tigris, fuppofed to be no 

a 5. 11 ^ran 4°jC5oo, which are moored in rows ciofe to each other, with a narrow paffage at intervals for boats 
to pafs up and down the river. The Tigris, at Canton, 
is fomewhat wider than the Thames at London, and the 
whole river is there covered in this manner for the ex- 
tent of at leall a mile. See Cook's lajl voyage, iii. 433. 

33' The galericulata, or Chinefe teal of Edwards, 
has a hanging crell; and on the hinder part of the 
back, on both fides, there is a crooked, fiat, elevated 
feather ; the creft is green and red ; and the back is 
brown, and fpotted with blue; and ereifl feathers on 
the back are red and blunt: one edge of the inmofl 
wing-feather, when the wings are flint, is raifed over 
the back, and is red, and like a fickle before. This 
moll lingular and elegant fpecies is a native of China 
and Japan, where it is kept by the inhabitants for the 
fake of its beauty. It is not near fo common in Chi- 
na as many other kinds, or perhaps they are politically 
held dear to the European purchafers: they are fre- 
quently expofed to fale at Canton in cages, and the 
common price is from fix to ten dollars per pair : they 
are not unfrequently brought into England alive ; but 
require care, as they feeni more tender than our fpecies. 
Attempts have been made to breed them in this coun- 
try, but without fuccefs, though they are familiar e- 
nough. The bird is known in Japan by the name of 
Kimnodfui. The Englilh in China give it the name of 
mandarin duck. 

34. The fponfa, or fummer-duck of Catelby, is a 
moll elegant ipecies. It has a depending green crell, 
variegated with blue and white ; the back is likewife 
variegated with blue and white; the breall is grey, and 
fpotted with white ; and the throat is white. It in- 
habits Mexico, and Tome of the Well India ifles. mi* 

N8 j 7. 

grating in the-fummer feafon as far north as 40 de- Anas 
grees, or a little beyond. It appears at New York early I! * 
m the fpring,and breeds there; making its reft in the Anafta« 
aecayed hollows of trees, or Inch as have been made by *'1US ^ 
woodpeckers, and often between the forks of the bran- Y ^ 
dies ; and when the young are hatched, the mother 
takes them on her back to the water. The fieih is 
much efteemed by the Americans. This is the fpecies, 
the neck of which the natives of Louiuana ufe to orna- 
ment their pipes or calumets of peace with ; and at 
the lalt-named place it is found throughout the year. 
Thele birds are often kept tame in our menageries, 
and will breed there. 

^ 35- The aborea, or black-billed whiftling duck of 
Edwards, is of a reddifli brown colour, with a fort of 
creft on the head; the belly is fpotted with black and 
white. _ It is a native of America. Sloane informs us, 
that this duck perches on trees ; that it is about 20 
inches long from the end of the bill to the point of the 
tail; and that it makes a kind of whiftling noii'e, from 
which circumflance it has received its name. 

36. The fuligula, or tufted duck of Ray, has a 
hanging creft, a black body, and the wings and belly 
fpotted with white. This fpecies is found in Europe 
as far as Norway. In the winter months it is not un- 
frequent in England ; being met with in the markets 
in that feafon, and is much efleemed. It is common 
alio throughout the Ruffian empire, going northward 
to breed. Is frequent in Kamtfchatka. The male dif- 
appears during the incubation of the female. 

There are 62 other fpecies enumerated by ornitho- 
logills; the whole number hitherto defenbed being 

ANASARCA, a fpecies of dropfy. See Medi- 
cine. 

ANASSUS, or Anaxus (anc.geog.), a river in the 
territory of Venice, (Pliny) ; now the Piave, which ri- 
ling from the mountains of d yrol, not far from the bor- 
ders of Carinthia, runs from north to fouth, through 
the territories of Cadorina, Eelluno, Feltre, and, after 
running from weft to eaft, through Trevigi, falls into 
the Adriatic, 13 miles to the fouth-eaft of Venice. 

ANASTASIS, a term among ancient phyficians, 
for a rifing up to go to ftool. It alfo flgnifies the paf- 
fage of any humour, when expelled from one part, and 
obliged to remove to another. 

ANASTASIUS I. emperor of the eaft, fucceed- 
ed Zeno in the year 491, and was inaugurated that 
fame year on April the nth. The Manicheans and 
Anans were greatly in hopes of being fupperted by 
the new emperor;^ the former becaufe his mother was 
their friend, and iavoured their feci; the latter becaufe 
the emperor’s uncle was of their opinion : but if Ana- 
ftafius did not perfecute them (as we do not find he 
ev».1 djd)’ yet; does n°t appear that he fupported ei- thei of thefe feifts. But in order to maintain the peace 
of the church, upon which the tranquillity of the ftate 
very much depends, he declared, that fuch bilhops or 
other clergymen who ftiould difturb the public tran- 
quillity, by maintaining with too much heat either fide 
of the queftion for oragainrt the council of Chalcedon, 
mould be deprived of their benefices. Accordingly 
the difputes concerning Eutychianifm running to a 
verj great height, and Euphemius being deeply con- 

cerned 
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Auaftafms.cemeJ in them, the emperor expelled him from his fee, 
V——v  and chofe Macedonius in his ftead. The hatred which 

the different parties entertained againft one another oc- 
cafioned often Inch tumults and i'editions at Conftanti- 
nople, as threatened the life of the emperor himfelf; 
■who, to keep the people in awe, ordered that the go- 
vernor of the city fnould be prefent at all church-af- 
femblies and public proceffions. This was fo much the 
more neceifary, becaufe thefe tumults were chiefly oc 
cafioned by a kind of doxology or fhort hymn which 
ufed to be lung at divine lervice. This doxology con- 
fifted only of the following words, ay oc 0 
•X^c* a3-*''tT0?» is> “ Holy God, holy the 
powerful, holy the immortalfor which reafon it was 
called Tfitrayio;, ‘Trijagtus, “ three times holy be- 
caufe the word holy was therein three times repeated. 
The orthodox ufed to fmg that hymn without any ad- 
dition, or by adding only to it, 
i. e. “ Holy Trinity, have mercy upon us But Pe- 
ter the Fuller, bifhop of Antioch, pretended to add 
thefe words to it, viz. 0 sa.vqu'Srm Si i. e. “ who 
haft been crucified for us and as it was fuppofed that 
the fir ft holy related to the Father, the .fecond to the 
Son, the third to the Holy Ghoft, the adding thefe 
words, who been crucified for us, feemed to infi- 
nuate that the whole confubftantial Trinity had fuffer- 
ed ; for which reafon the orthodox were refolved not 
to admit this addition. Anaftafius defiring to have 
thofe fatal words added to that hymn whenever it fhould 
be fung at Conftantinople, this occafioned a terrible 
fedition in the city, as though the very fundamentals 
of Chriftianity had been overthrown. Macedonius and 
his clergy are faid to have raifed that fedition, which 
came to fuch a height that the emperor himfelf was 
obliged to come, without his crown on his head, and 
in a very humble manner, to the Circus, where he de- 
clared to the people that he was very willing to quit 
the imperial throne ; but he told them at the fame 
time, that they could not all enjoy the fovereign power, 
which does not admit of a partnerlhip : and that one 
perfon Hill muft govern them if he refignedthe crown. 
This difcourfe had fuch a power over the raging mul- 
titude, that, as if they had been divinely infpired, 
they immediately requefted the emperor to take up his 
crown, promifing that they would be quiet and obe- 
dient for die future. Anaftafius is by the Popilh wri- 
ters reprerented as a great perfecutor of the orthodox, 
becaufe he banifhed and deprived Euphemius and Ma- 
cedonius ; but they fhould prove that thefe twTo pre- 
lates had been unjuftly banifhed, which is a vei y hard 
talk. As to his civil government, it is confeffed that 
at the beginning of his reign he fhowed himlelf a very 
good prince ; he eafed the people of a very heavy tax 
called Chryfargyrum, under which they had groaned 
for a long time ; he prohibited the fighting with wild 
beafts ; he raifed feveral buildings ; he avoided being 
involved in dangerous wars as much as lay in his power. 
Anaftafius reigned 27 years three months and three 
days, or, according to b. Pagi, wanting three days; 
and died July the 10th, A. C. StS, imthe 88th year of 
his age. . 

Anastasius, furnamed Bibliothecarius, a Roman 
abbot, library-keeper of the Vatican, and 0Ij5 
the moft. learned men of the ninth century, auifted 
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in 869 at the fourth general council, the a£ts and AnaftatSca4 
canons of which he tranflated from the Greek into La- II 
tin. He alfo compofed the lives of feveral popes, and rina^us-1 
other works ; the belt edition of which is that of tire T . 
Vatican. 

ANASTATICA, the rose of Jericho : A genus 
of the filiculofa order, belonging to the tetradynamia 
clafs of plants ; and, in the natural method, ranking 
under the 39th order, Siiiqucfx. The charadters are: 
The cay x is a perianthium confifting of four leaves, 
and perliftent: The corolla conlifts of four cruciform’ 
petals : The flamina confift of fix fubulated filaments 
the length of the calyx; the anther* are roundilh: 
The pijUuum has a fmali bifid germen ; the ftylus mu- 
cronated and oblique ; the Itigma headed : The peri- 
carpium is a Ihort bilocular filicle, retufe, and crown- 
ed on the margin writh valvulae twice as long as the 
partition : The feeds are folitary and roundilh.—Of 
this genus there are two. 

Species. 1. The fyriaca, a native of Syria, is not 
cultivated or knowm in Britain. 2. The hierochun- 
tica is a native of the fandy parts of Paleftine and the 
Red Sea. It is a low annual plant, dividing into many 
irregular woody branches near the root. At each joint 
is placed a Angle, oblong, hairy leaf; and at the fame 
places come out fmall tingle flowers, of a whitilh green 
colour, compofed of four leaves placed in the form of 
a crofs. Thefe are fucceeded by Ihort wrinkled pods, 
having four fmall horns ; thefe open into four cells, in 
each of which is lodged a Angle brown feed.—When 
the feeds of this plant are ripe, the branches will draw 
up and contrafl; fo that the whole plant forms a kind 
of ball or globular body, which will expand on laying 
it a ihort time in warm wrater. This property it retains 
for many years, on which account it is preferved as a 
curiofity by fome people. From this property the 
monks have given it the name of Kufa Maria, pretend- 
ing that the flowers open on the night in which our 
Saviour was born. 

Culture. 1 his plant is propagated by feeds, which 
fhould be fown in the beginning of March, in a mode- 
rate hot-bed in pots, in vchich the plants are deligned 
to remain. When they come up, the plants fhould be 
thinned, leaving them about fix inches afunder, and 
obferving to keep them clear of weeds, which is all 
the care they require. If tire feafon proves favourable, 
they will flower in Auguft; but unlefs the autumn 
proves warm and dry, they will not perfed their feeds 
in Britain. 

ANASTOMOSIS, in anatomy, the opening of the 
mouths of velfels, in order to difeharge their contained 
fluids. It is likewife ufed for the communication of 
two veflels at their extremities ; as the inofculation of a 
vein with a vein, of an artery with an artery, or of an 
artery wflth a vein. 

A.NASTOMAT1CS, medicines fuppofed to have- 
the power of opening the mouths of the veflels, and 
promoting the circulation ; fuch as deobftruent, ca- 
thartic, and fudorific medicines. 

ANASTROPHE, in rhetoric and grammar, de- 
notes the inverfion of the natural order of the words : 
fucli is, faxes per et fcopulos, for perfaxa etfcopulos. 

AN ASUS, or Anisus (anc. geog.), now the Eus, 
a river of Germany j which, riling on the borders off. 

4.B the- 



ANA 
^Anathema, the territory of Saltzburg, then feparating Upper Sti- 
* ■ f r"1"' r;a from Upper Auftria, and wafhing the town of Ens, 

falls, at the dhtance of a mile below it, into the Da- 
nube, in a courfe from fouth to north. 

ANATHEMA, among ecclefiaftical writers, im- 
ports whatever is fet apart, feparated, or divided ; but 
is moft ufually meant to exprefs the cutting off a perfon 
from the privileges of fociety and communion with the 
faithful. 

The anathema differs from excommunication in the 
circumftances of being attended with curfes and exe- 
crations. It wras praflifed in the primitive church a- 
gainft notorious offenders ; and the form of that pro- 
nounced by Synecius againft one Andronicus, is as 
follows : “ Let no church of God be open to Andro- 
nicus, but let every fandtuary be fhut againft him. I 
admojiilh both private men and magiltrates, to receive 
him neither under their roof nor to their table ; and 
priefts more efpecially, that they neither converfe with 
him living, nor attend his funeral when dead.” 

Several councils alfo have pronounced anathemas a- 
gainll inch as they thought corrupted the purity of the 
faith ; and their decifions have been conceived in the 
following form: Si quis dixerit, ire. anathema (it. 

There are two kinds of anathemas, the one judici- 
ary and the other abjuratory. The former can only 
be denounced by a council, a pope, or a bifhop; the 
latter makes a part of the ceremony of abjuration, the 
convert being obliged to anathematize the herefy he 
abjures. 

A N A T 

THE art of dilfedling, or artificially feparating and 
taking to pieces, the different parts of the human 

body, in order to an exadf difeovery of their fituation, 
ftrudture, and ceconomy.—The word is Greek, avaT-c^* 
derived from avctTE^va, to diffedt, or feparate by cutting. 

INTRODUCTION. 
§ I. Hijiory of dnatomy. 

This art feems to have been very ancient; though, 
for a long time, known only in an imperfed! manner. 
—The firlt men who lived muff have foon acquired 
fome notions of the ftrudture of their own bodies, par- 
ticularly of the external parts, and of fome even of 
the internal, fuch as bones, joints, and finews, which 
are expofed to the examination of the fenfes in living 
bodies. 

This rude knowledge muft have been gradually im- 
proved, by the accidents to which the body is expofed, 
by the neceflities of life, and by the various cuftoms, 
ceremonies, and fuperftitions, of different nations. 
Thus, the obfervance of bodies killed by violence, at- 
tention to wounded men, and to many difeafeq the 
various ways of putting criminals to death, the fune- 
ral ceremonies, and a variety of fuch things, muft have 
fhown men every day more and more of themfelves ; 
Specially as curiofity and felf-love w'ould here urge 
them powerfully to obfervation and refle&ion. 

ANA 
Anathema, in heathen antiquity, was an offering Anatlioth^ I 

or prefent made to fome deity, and hung up in the 8 
temple. Whenever a perfon left off his employment, Anato^a\ 
it was ufual to dedicate the tools to the patron-deity of ’ - 
the trade. Perfons too who had efcaped from immi- 
nent danger, as fhipwreck and the like, or had met 
with any other remarkable inftance of good fortune, 
feldom failed to teftify their gratitude by fome prefent 
of this kind. 

ANATHOTH, a hamlet of Paleftine, very near 
Jerufalem (Jofephus), about three miles and a half to 
the north ; the ruins of which are ftill to be feen. It 
was the birth-place of the prophet Jeremiah, and one of 
the Levitical towns in the tribe of Benjamin. 

ANATIFERA concha, the trivial name of a fpe- 
cies of the lepas, a teftaceous animal. See Le pas. 

ANATOCISM, Anatocismus, an ufurious con- 
tratt wherein the interefts arifing from the principal 
fum are added to the principal itfelf, and intereft ex- 
adted upon the whole. The word is originally 
Greek, but ufed by Cicero in Latin ; whence it is 
defeended into moft other languages. It comes from 
the prepofition «>'«, which in compofition fignifies re- 
petition or duplication, and roxoc, ufury. Anatocifm is 
what we properly call interef upon intereft, or compound 
intereft. This is the worft kind of ufury, and has 
been feverely condemned by the Roman law, as well 
as by the common laws of moft other countries. See 
Interest. 

ANATOLIA. See Natolia. 

O M Y, 

The brute-creation having fuch an affinity to man 
in outward form, motions, fenfes, and ways of life ; 
the generation of the fpecies, and the effedt of death 
upon the body, being obferved to be fo nearly the 
fame in both ; the conclufion was not only obvious/but 
unavoidable, that their bodies were formed nearly upon 
the fame model. And the opportunities of examining 
the bodies of brutes were fo eafily procured, indeed fo 
neceffarily occurred in the common bulinefs of life, that 
the huntfman in making ufe of his prey, the p^-ieft in fa- 
crificing, the augur in divination, and above all, the 
butcher, or thofe who might out of curiofity attend upon 
his operations, muft have been daily adding to the little 
ftock of anatomical knowledge. Accordingly we find, 
in fadt, that the South-fea-ifianders, who have been left 
to their own obfervation and reafoning, without the 
affiftance of letters, have yet a confiderable lhare of 
rude or wild anatomical and phyfiological knowledge. 
Dr Hunter informs us, that when Omai was in his 
mufeum with Mr Banks, though he could not explain 
himfelf intelligibly, they plainly faw that he knew the 
principal parts of the body, and fomething likewife 
of their ufes ; and manifefted a great curiofity or de- 
fire of having the fundtions of the internal parts of 
the body explained to him ; particularly" the relative 
fundtions of the two fexes, which with him feemed to 
be the moft interefting objedt of the human mind. 

We may further imagine, that the philofcphers of 
the 
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the moft early ages, that is, the men of curiofity, oh- 
fervation, experience, and refle<5lion, could not over- 
look an inftance of natural organization, which was fo 
interefling, and at the fame time fo wonderful, more 
efpecially Inch of them as applied to the lludy and cure 
of difeafes. We know that phyfic was a branch of 
philofophy till the age of Hippocrates. ^ # r 
' Thus the art muff have been circumftanced in its 
beginning. We fhall next fee from the teftimony of 
hiftorians and other writers, how it actually appeared 
as an art, from the time that writing was introduced 
among men; how it was improved, and conveyed down 
to us through a long feries of ages.' 

Civilization, and improvements of every kind, would 
naturally begin in fertile countries and healthful cli- 
mates, where there would be leifure for reflexion, and 
an appetite for amufement. Accordingly, writing, 
and many other ufeful and ornamental inventions and 
arts appear to have been cultivated in tne eaftern 
parts of Afia long before the earlieft times that are 
treated of by the Greek or other European writers ; 
and that the arts and learning of thofe eaftern people 
'were in fubfequent times gradually communicated to 
adjacent countries, efpecially by the medium of traffic. 
The cuftoms, fuperftitions, and climate of eaftern 

‘-countries, however, appear to have been as unfavour- 
‘able to practical anatomy as they were inviting to the 
ffudy of altronomy, geometry, poetry, and all the fott- 

1 er arts of peace. . r 
Animal bodies there run fo quickly into nauieous 

putrefatfion, that the early inhabitants muft have a- 
voided fuch offenftve employments as anatomical in- 
quiries, like their pofterity at this day. And in fact 
it does not appear, by the writings of the Grecians, 
or Tews, or Phoenicians, or of other eaftern countries, 
that anatomy was particularly cultivated by any of 
thofe eaftern nations. In tracing it backwards to its 
infancy, we cannot go farther into antiquity than the 
times of the Grecian philofophers. As an art in the 
ftate of feme cultivation, it may be faid to have been 
brought forth and bred up among them as a branch 
of natural knowledge. 

The tera of philofophy, as it was called, began with 
Thales the Melefian being declared by a very general 
confent of the people, the moft wife of all the Gre- 
cians, 480 years before Chrift. The phdofophers of 
his fchool, which was called the Ionian, cultivated 
principally natural knowledge. Socrates, the feventh 
in fucceffion of their great teachers, introduced the 
liudy of morals, and was thence faid to bring down 
philofophy from heaven, to make men truly wife and 

h In\he writings of his fcholar and fuccelfor Plato’ 
we fee that the philofophers had carefully conftdered 
the human body, both in its organization and tui^* 
tions ; and though they had not arrived at the know- 
ledge of the more minute and intricate parts, which 
required the fucceffive labour and attention of many 
ages, they had made up very noble and comprehenfive 
i<teas of the fubied in general. The anatomical de- 
feriptions of Xenophon and Plato have had the honour 
of being quoted by Longinus (§ xxxn.) ^pecirnen 
of fublime writing ; and the extract from P al°'s ll f 
more remarkable for its containing the ru . 
the circulation of the blood. “ The heart (fays Plato) 

1 O M Y. 
is the centre or knot of the blood-veftels ; the fpring 
or fountain of the blood, which is carried impetuoufly 
round ; the blood is the pabulutn or food of the fleih; 
and for the purpofe of nouriftiment, the body is laid 
out into canals, like thofe which are drawn through 
gardens, that the blood may be conveyed, as from a 
fountain, to every part of the pervious body. ’ 

Hippocrates was nearly contemporary with the great 
philofophers of whom we have been ipeaking, about 
400 years before the Chriftian sera. He is faid to 
have feparated the profeflion of philofophy and phyfic, 
and to have been the firft who applied to phyfic alone 
as the bufinefs of his life. He is like wife generally 
fuppofed to be the firft who wrote upon anatomy. We 
know of nothing that was written expreisly upon the 
fubjeH before ; and the firft anatomical diffe&ion which 
has been recorded, was made by his friend Democritus 
of Abdera. t . 

If, however, we read the works of Hippocrates with 
impartiality, and apply his accounts of the parts to what 
we now know of the human body, we muft allow his 
deferiptions to be imperfect, incorrect, fometimes ex- 
travagant, and often unintelligible, that of the bones 
only excepted. He feems to have ftudied thefe with 
more fuccefs than the other parts, and tells us that he 
had an opportunity of feeing an human Ikeleton. 

From Hippocrates to Galen, who flourilhed towards 
the end of the fecond century, in the decline of the 
Roman empire, that is, in the fpace of 600 years, ana- 
tomy was greatly improved ; the philofophers ftill con- 
fidering it as a moft curious and interefting branch of 
natural knowledge, and the phylicians as a principal 
foundation of their art. Both of them, in that inter- 
val of time, contributed daily to the common ftock, by 
more accurate and extended obfervations, and by t e 
lights of improving philofophy. 

As thefe two great men had applied very particular- 
ly to the ftudy of animal bodies, they not only niade 
great improvements, efpecially in phyftology, but railed 
the credit of natural knowledge, and ipread it as wide 
as Alexander’s empire. 

Few of Ariftotle’s writings were made public in his 
lifetime. He affefted to fry that they would be un- 
intelligible to thofe who had not heard them explain- 
ed at his leisures : and, except the ufe which Theo- 
phraftus made of them, they were loft to the pubuc for 
above 130 years after the death of Theophraftus; and 
at laft came out defedfive from bad prefervation, and 
corrupted by men, who, without proper qualifications, 
prefumed to correft and to fupply what was loft. 
P From the time of Theophraftus, the ftudy of natu- 
ral knowledge at Athens was for ever on tne decline ; 
and the reputation of the Lyceum and Academy was 
almoft confined to the ftudies which are fubfen rent to 
0r-X^*tPtreatPtaftitmlon for Grecian education, 

was at Alexandria in Egypt. The firft Ptolem.es 
both from their love of literature, and to give true and 
permanent dignity to their empire, and to Alexander^ 
favourite city, fet up a grand fchool in the palace it- 
felf with a mufeum and a library, which, we may lay, 
has been the moft famed in the world. Anatomy, 
arn0ng other fciences, was publicly taught; and t ie 
two dfftinguiffied anatomifts were ErafiftratusUiepu- 
PU and ftkud of Theophraftus, and Herophtlu^Therr 
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voluminous works are all left; but they are quoted by in which it is faid were contained two celebrated mo- 
Galen almml in every page. Thele profeflbrs were dern diJcoveries ; the one, the ales of the bile, boailed 
probably hj iird who were authorized to dilled hu- of by Sylvius de la Boe; and the other, the circulation 
man bodies ; a peculiarity which marks Itrongly the of the blood. This lait, however, is proved by Dr 
philofophical magnanimity of the tirit Ptolemy, and Friend, in his Hiftory of Phylic, p. 229. to be faliely 
h.ees a great atra in the hiftory of anatomy, rrnd it aferibed to this author. 
Was, no doubt, from this particular advantage which The Roman empire beginning now to be opprefied 
the Alexandrians had above all others, that their fchool by the barbarians, and funk in grofs fuperftition, learn- 
not only gained, but tor many centuries preferved, the ing of all kinds decrealed; and -when the empire was 
firft reputation tor medical education. Ammianus Mar- totally overwhelmed by thofe barbaiious nations, every 
cellinus, who lived about 650 years after the ichools appearance of fcience was almolt extinguilhed in Eu- 
were fet up, fays, they were fo famous in his time, that rope, i he only remains of it were among the Ara- 
it was enough to fecure credit to any phylician, it he bians in Spain and in Alia.—The Saracens, who came 
could fay that he had ftudied at Alexandria. into trpain, deftroyed at firft all the Greek books which 

Herophilus has been laid to have anatomatized Jco the Vandals had tpared : but though their government 
bodies. We muft allow for exaggeration. Nay, it was in a conilant ftruggle and fluduation during 800 
was faid, that both he and Erafiftratus made it a com- years before they were driven out, they received a talte 
mon pradice to open living bodies, that they might for learning from their countrymen of the eaft; feveral 
difeover the more fecret iprings of life. But this, no of their princes encouraged liberal ftudies ; public 
doubt, was only a vulgar opinion, riling from the pre- fchools were fet up at Cordova, Toledo, and other 
judices of mankind; and accordingly, without any good towns, and tranflations of the Greeks into the Arabic 
reafon, fuch tales have been told of modern anatomills, were univerfally in the hands of their teachers, 
and have been believed by the vulgar. Thus was the learning of the Grecians transferred to 

Among the Romans, though it is probable they had the Arabians. But though they had fo good a foun- 
phyftcians and furgeons from the foundation of the city, dation to build upon, this art was never improved 
yet we have no account of any < f thefe applying them while they were mafters of the world : for they were 
{elves to anatomy for a very long time. Archagathus fatisfied with commenting upon Galen ; and feem to 
was the firft Greek phyfician eftablilhed in Rome, and have made no dilfeftions of human bodies, 
he was banilhed the city on account of the leverity of Abdollaliph, who was himielf a teacher of anatomy, 
his operations. — Afclepiades, who flourillied in Rome a man eminent in his time (at and before 1203) for 
xor years after Archagathus, in the time of Pompey, his learning and curiofity ; a great traveller, who had 
attained fuch a high reputation as to be ranked in the been bred at Bagdad, and had feen many of the great 
fame clafs with Hippocrates. He feemed to have feme cities and principal places for ftudy in the Saracen era- 
notion of the air in refpiration adting by its weight; pire; who had a favourable opinion of original obfer- 
and in accounting for digeftion, he fuppofed the food vation, in oppofition to book-learning ; who boldly 
to be no farther changed than by a comminution into correded feme of Galen’s errors, and was perluaded 
extremely fmall parts, which being diftributed to the that many more might be deteded ; this man, w^e lay, 
feveral parts of the body, is affimilated to the nature never made or fawr, or feemed to drink of a hun an dit- 
of each. One Calfius, commonly thought to be a dif- fedion. He difeovered Galen’s errors in the ofteology, 
cple of Afclepiades, accounted for the right lide of the by going to burying-grounds, with his Undents and o~ 
body becoming paralytic on hurting the left fide of the thers, where he examined and demonftrated the bones; 
brain, in the fame manner as has been done by the mo- he earneltly recommended that method of itudy, in 
clerns, viz. from the croffing of the nerves from the preference even to the reading of Galen, and thought 
right to the left fide of the brain. that many farther improvements might be made ; yet 

From the time of Afclepiades to die fecond century, he feemed not to have an idea that a freih fubjed might 
phvficians feem to have been greatly encouraged at be dilfeded with that view. 
Rome; and in the writings of Celfus, Rufus, Pliny, Perhaps the Jewilh tenets which the Mahometans 
Coelms Aurelianus, and Arsstus, we find feveral anato- adopted about uncleanlineis and pollution, might pre- 
mical obfervations, but moftly very fuperficial and in- vent their handling dead bodies ; or their opinion of 
accurate. Towards the end of the fecond century livrd wdiat w'as fuppofed to pals between an angel and the 
Claudius Gallenus Pergamus, whofe name is fo wrell dead pirfon, might make them think diiturbing the 
known in the medical world. He applied himfelf par- dead highly facrilegicus. Such, however, as Arabian 
•ticularly to the ftudy of anatomy and did more in that learning wras, for many ages together there was hard- 
way than all that went before him. He feems, however, ly any other in all the welt era countries of Europe. It 
to have been at a great lofs for human fubje&s to ope- was introduced by the eftablilhment of the Saracens in 
rate upon ; and therefore his descriptions of the parts Spain in ym, and kept its ground till the reftoration 
are moftly taken from brute animals. Eis works con- of learning in the end of the < j.h century. Tiie ftate 
tain the fulleft hiftorv of anatomifts, and the molt of anatomy in Europe, in the times of Arabian influ- 
compL'te fyllem of the fcience, to be met with any ence, may be feen by reading a very fiiort fyitem of a- 
where before him, or for feveral centuries after; lb natomy drawn up by Mundinus in t e year 1315. It 
that a number of paffages in them were reckoned abfo- wa< extra&ed principally from what the Arabians had 
Jutely unintelligible for manv ages, until explained by preferved of Galen’s dodbine ; and, rude as it is, in 
the difeoveries of lucceeding anatomifts. * that age, it was judged to be fo maiterly a performance, 

About the end of the fourth century, Nimefius bi- that it~ was ordered by a public decree, that it lh( uld 
fitop of Emiifa wrote a treadle on the nature of man, be read in all the fcJiooR of Italy ; ana it actually c< n- 

tinued 
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tinned to be almoft the only hook which was read up- 
on the fubjeft for above 200 years. Cortefius gives 
him the credit of being the great reftorer of anatomy, 
and the firft who dilfe&ed human bodies among the 
moderns. 

A general prejudice againft dnTe&ion, however, pre- 
vailed till the 16th century. The emperor Charles V. 
ordered a confultation to be held by the divines of Sa- 
lamanca, in order to determine whether or not it was 
lawful in point of confcience to difTe<£t a dead body. 
In Mufcovy, till very lately, both anatomy and the 
nfe of fkeletons were forbidden, the firlt as inhuman, 
and the latter as fubfervient to witchcraft. 

In the beginning of the 15th century, learning re- 
vived conliderably in Europe, and particularly phyfic, 
by means of copies of the Greek authors brought from 
the fack of Conifantinople ; after which the number of 
anatcmifts and anatomical books increafed to a prodi- 
gious degree.— The Europeans becoming thus poffef- 
fed of the ancient Greek fathe rs of medicine, were for 
a long time fo much occupied in correfting the copies 
they could obtain, ftudying the meaning, and com- 
menting upon them, that they attempted nothing of 
their own, efpecially in anatomy. 

And here the late Dr Hunter introduces into the 
annals of this art a genus of the firft rate, l eonardo 
da Vinci, who had been formerly overlooked, becaufe 
he was of another profeffion, and becaufe he publifhed 
nothing upon the fubjecft. He is confidered by the 
Do&or as by far the belt anatomift and phyfiologift of 
his time ; and was certainly the firft man we know of 
who introduced the pradice of making anatomical 
drawings. 

Valfare, in his lives of the painters, fpeaks of Leo- 
nardo thus, after telling us that he had comyofed a 
book of the anatomy of^ a horfe, for his own ftudy: 
“ He afterwards applied himfelf with more diligence 
to the human anatomy ; in which ftudy he reciprocally 
received and communicated affiftance to Marc. Anto- 
nio della Torre, an excellent philofopher, who then 
read le&ures in Pavia, and wrote upon this fubjed ; and 
who was the firft, as I have heard, who began to illuf- 
trate medicine from the dodrine of Galen, and to give 
true light to anatomy, which till that time had been 
involved in clouds ot darknefs and ignorance. In this 
he availed himfelf exceedingly of the genus and labour 
of Leonardo, who made a book oi ftudies, drawn with 
red chalk, and touched with a pen, with great diligence, 
of fuch fubjeds as he had himfelf dilleded ; wh re he 
made all the bones, and to thofe he joined, in their or- 
der, all the nerves, and covered them with the mufcles. 
And concerning thofe, from part to part, he wrote re- 
marks.in letters of an ugly form, which are written by 
the left hand, backwards, and not to be underftood but 
by thofe who know the method of reading them ; for 
they are not to be read without a looking-glafs Of 
thefe papcs of the human anatomy, there is a great 
part in the polfetlion of M. Francefco da Melzo, a Mi- 
lanefe gentleman, who, in the time of Leonardo, was a 
moft beautiful boy, and much beloved by him, as he is 
now a beautiful and genteel old m m, who reads thole 
writings, and carefully preferves them, as precious re- 
lics, toge her with the portrait of Leonardo, of happy 
memory. It appears impoffible that that divine ipirit 
fiiould reafon fo well upon the arteries, and mulcles, 
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and nerves, and veins ; and with fuch diligence of every 
thing, ike. See.” 

Thofe very drawings and the writings are happily 
found to be preferved in his Majefly’s great c< Iciftion 
of original drawings, where the Dodcr was permitted 
to examine them ; and his fentiment upon the occalica 
he thus exprefi’es : “ I expedted to fee little more than 
fuch defigns in anatomy, as might be uieful to a pa n- 
ter in his own profeffn n ; but 1 faw, and indeed with 
aftonifhment, that Leonardo had been a general and a 
deep ftudent. When I coniider what pains he has ta- 
ken upon every part of the body, the fuperiority of his 
univerfal genus, his pa: ticular excellence in mechanics 
and hydraulics, and the attention with which fuch a 
man would examine and fee objeds which he was to 
draw, I am fully perfuaded that Leonardo was the beft 
anatomift at that time in the world. We muff give the 
I Jth century the credit of Leonardo’s anatomical ftu- 
dies, as he was 55 years of age at the clofeof that cen- 
tury.” 

In the beginning of the 16th century, Achillinus and 
Benedidus, but particularly Berengarius and Mafia, 
followed out the improvement of anatomy in Italy, 
where they taught it, and publiftied upon the fubjed. 
Thefe firft improvers made feme difeoveries from their 
own dilfedions : but it is not furprifmg that they fhould 
have been diffident of themfelves, and have followed 
Galen almoft blindly, when his authority had been fo 
long eftablifhed, and when the enthufiafm for Greek 
authors was rifmg to fuch a pitch. 

Soon after this, w-e may layabout the year 1540, 
the great Vefalius appeared. He was iludious, labo- 
rious, and ambitious. From Bruffels, the place of his 
birth, he went to Louvain, and thence to Paris, v here 
anatomy was not yet making a ccnfiderable figure, and 
then to Louvain toteach ; from which place, very for- 
tunately for his reputation, he was called to Italy, 
where he met with every opportunity that futh a ge- 
nius for anatomy could defire, that is, books, fubjeds, 
and excellent draughtfmen. He was equally laborious 
in reading the ancients, and in difleding bodies, ^nd 
in making the comparifon, he could not but fee, that 
there was great room for improvement, and that many 
of Galen’s deferiptions were erroneous. When he was 
but a young man, be publifhed a noble fyftem of ana- 
tomy, illuitrated with a great number of elegant fi- 
gures.—In this work he found lo many occaiions of 
correding Galen, that hb contemporaries, partial to 
antiquity, and jealous of his reputation, conajdained that 
he carried his turn for improvement and criticiims to 
licentioufnefs. d he fpirit < f oppolition and emulation 
was prefently routed ; and Sylviu- in Frarce, Colum- 
bus, Fallopius, and Euftachius in Italy, who were all 
in high anatomical reputation about the middle of his 
16th century, endeavoured to defend 0>alen at the ex- 
pence of Vefalius.' In their dilutes they n ade their 
appeals to the human body : and thus m a few years 
the art was greatly improved. And Veialius being de- 
teded in the very fault which he condemns in Galen, 
to wit, deferibing from the dtifediens of brutes, and 
not of the human body, it expofed fo fully that blun- 
der of the older ana omifts, that in fucceeding times^ 
there has been little reafon for fuch complaint.— Be- 
fides the above, he pubiiihed feveral other anatomical 
treatifes. He has been particuiaily ierviceable by im* 
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pofing names on the mufcles, moft of which are retain- 
ed to this day. Formerly they were diftinguhhed by 
numbers, which were differently applied by almofl e- 
very author. 

In 1561, Gabriel Fallopius, profeflbr of anatomy 
at Padua, publifhed a treatile of anatomy under the 
title oSObfervat 'iones Anatomic#. This was defigned as 
a fupplement to Yefalius ; many of whofe defcriptions 
he corrects, though he always makes mention of him 
in an honourable manner. Fallopius made many great 
difcoveries, and his book is well worth the perufal of 
every anatomiil. 

In 1565, Bartholomaeus Euftachius publifhed his 0- 
pufcula Anatbmiea at Venice, which have ever fince been 
juitly admired for the exaftnefs of the defcriptions, and 
the difcoveries contained in them. He publifhed after- 
wards fome other pieces, in which there is little of ana- 
tomy ; but never publilhed the great work he had pro- 
mifed, which was to be adorned with copperplates 
reprefenting all the parts of the human body. Thefe 
plates, after lying buried in an old cabinet for upwards 
of 150 years, were at laft difcovered and publifhed in 
the year I7M> hy Lancifi the pope’s phyfician; who 
added a fhort explicatory text, becaufe Euflachius’s 
own writing could not be found. 

From this time the ftudy of anatomy gradually dif- 
fufed itfelf over Europe : infomuch that for the laft 
hundred years it has been daily improving by the la- 
bour of a number of profeffed anatomifts almoft in 
every country of Europe. 

We may form a judgment about the ftate of anatomy 
even in Italy, in the beginning of the 17th century, 
from the information of Cortefius. Hehadbeen profeftbr 
of anatomy at Bologna, and was then profeifor of medi- 
cine at MafTana; where, though he had a great defire 
to improve himfelf in the art, and to finifh a treatife 
which he had begun on practical anatomy, in 24 years 
he could twice only procure an opportunity of diftedl:- 
ing a human body, and then it was with difficulties and 
in hurry; whereas he had expe&ed to have done fb, 
he fays, once every year, according to the cuftom in the 
famous academies of Italy. 

In the very end of the 16th century, our great Har- 
vey, as was the cuftom of the times, went to Italy to 
ftudy medicine; for Italy was ftill the favourite feat of 
the arts : And in the very beginning of the 17th cen- 
tury, foon after Harvey’s return to England, his ma- 
fter in anatomy, Fabricius ab Aquapendente, publifh- 
ed an account of the valves in the veins, which he had 
difcovered many years before, and no doubt taught in 
his ledfures when Harvey attended them. 

This difcovery evidently aftedled the eftablifhed doc- 
trine of all ages, that the veins carried the blood from 
the liver to all parts of the body for nourifhment. It 
fet Harvey to work upon the ufe of the heart and vaf- 
cular fyftems in animals ; and in the courfe of fome 
years he was fo happy as to difcover, and to prove be- 
yond all poffibility of doubt, the circulation oj the blood. 
He taught his new dodfrine in his ledures about the 
year 1616, and printed it in 1628. 

It was by far the moft important ftep that has been 
made in the knowledge of animal bodies in any age. 
It not only refteded ufeful lights upon what had been 
already found out in anatomy, but alfo pointed out the 
means of further inveftigation. And accordingly we 
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fee, that from Harvey to the prefent time, anatomy 
has been fo much improved, that we may reafonably 
queftion if the ancients have been further outdone by 
the moderns in any »>ther branch of knowledge. From 
one day to another there has been a conftant fucceffion 
of difcoveries, relating either to the ftrudure or func- 
tions of our body ; and new anatomical precedes, both 
of iuveftigation and demonftration, have been daily in- 
vented. Many parts of the body which were not 
known in Harvey’s time have fince then been brought 
to light: and of thofe which w'ere known, the inter- 
nal compofition and fundions remained unexplained ; 
and indeed muft have remained unexplicable without 
the knowledge of the circulation. 

Harvey’s doctrine at fir ft met with confiderable op- 
pofition ; but in the fpace of about 20 years it was fo 
generally and fo warmly embraced, that it was imagi- 
ned every thing in phyfic would be explained. But 
time and experience have taught us, that we ftill are, 
and probably muft long continue to be, very ignorant ; 
and that in the ftudy of the human body, and of its 
difeafes, there will always be an extenfive field for the 
exercife of fagacity. 

After the difcovery and knowledge of the circula- 
tion of the blood, the next queftion would naturally 
have been about the paifage and route of the nutritious 
part of the food or chyle from the bowels to the blood- 
velfels : And, by good fortune, in a few years after 
Harvey had made his difcovery, Afellius, an Italian 
phyfician, found out the ladteals, or veffels which car- 
ry the chyle from the inteftines ; and printed his ac- 
count of them, with coloured prints, in the year 1627^ 
the very year before Harvey’s book came out. 

For a number of years after thefe two publications, 
the anatomifts in all parts of Europe were daily open- 
ing living dogs, either to fee the latfteals or to obferve 
the phenomena of the circulation. In making an ex- 
periment of this kind, Pecquet in France was fortu- 
nate enough to difcover the thoracic dudt, or common 
trunk of all the la&eals, which conveys the chyle into 
the fubclavian vein. He printed his difcovery in the 
year 16Si. And now the ladteals having been traced 
from the inteftines to the thoracic dud, and that dud 
having been traced to its termination in a blood-vefl'el, 
the paftage of the chyle was completely made out. 

The fame pradice of opening living animals furnifli- 
ed occalions of difeovering the lymphatic velfels. This 
good fortune fell to the lot of Rudbec firft, a young 
Swedifti anatomift; and then to Thomas Bartholine, a 
Danifti anatomift, who was the firft who appeared in 
print upon the lymphatics. His book came out in the 
year 1653, that is two years after that of Pecquet. 
And then it was very evident that they had been feen 
before by Dr Higmore and others, who had miftaken 
them for ladeals. But none of the anatomifts of thofe 
times could make out the origin of the lymphatics, and 
none of the phyfiologifts could give a fatisfadory ac- 
count of their ufe. 

The circulation of the blood, and the paflage of the 
chyle having been fatisfadorily traced out in full grown 
animals, the anatomifts were naturally led next to con- 
ftder how thefe animal procefies were carried on in the 
child while in the womb of the mother. Accordingly 
the male and female organs, the appearances and con- 
tei^s cf the pregnant uterusj tfte incubated egg, and 

every 
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every plienomenon which could illuflnite generation, 
became the favourite fubjeft for about 30 years with 
the principal anatomifts of Europe. 

Thus it would appear to have been in theory : but 
Dr Hunter believes, that in fadt, as Harvey’s mailer 
Fabi icius laid the foundation for the difeovery of the 
circulation of the blood by teaching him the valves of 
the veins, and thereby inviting him to confider that 
fubjeft; fo Fabricius, by his ledtures, and by his ele- 
gant work Deformato jwtu, et de f<3fmaihw ovi et pulli, 
probably made that likewife a favourite fubjedt with 
Dr Harvey. But whether he took up the fubjedt of 
generation in confequence of his difeovery of the cir- 
culation, or was led to it by his honoured mailer Fa- 
bricius, he fpent a great deal of his time in the in- 
quiry ; and publiihed his obfervations in a book De ge- 
neratione an'wialium, in the year 1651, that is fix years 
before his death. 

In a few years after this, Swammerdam, Van Horn, 
Steno, and De Graaf, excited great attention to the 
fubjedt of generation, by their fuppofed difeovery that 
the females of viviparous animals have ovaria, that is, 
clufters of eggs in their loins, like oviparous animals ; 
which, when impregnated by the male, are conveyed 
Into the uterus : fo that a child is produced from an 
egg as well as a chick ; with this difference, that one 
is hatched within, and the other without, the body of 
the mother. 

Malpighi, a great Italian genius, feme time after, 
made coniiderable advances upon the fubjedt of gene- 
ration. f4e had the good fortune to be the firft who 
ufed magnifying glaffes with addrefs in tracing the firft 
■appearances in the formation of animals. He likewife 
made many other obfervations and improvements in 
the minut'ue of anatomy by his microfcopical labours, 
and by cultivating comparative anatomy. 

This diftinguifhed anatomift gave the firft public 
fpecimen of his abilities by printing a diflertation on 
the lungs, annt 1661 ; a period fo remarkable for the 
ftudy of nature, that it would be injuftice to pafs it 
without particular notice. 

At the fame time flourifhed Laurentius Bellinus at 
Florence, and was the firft who introduced mathemati- 
cal reafoning in phyfic. In 1662, Simon Pauli pub- 
iifhed a treatife De albandis offibus. He had long been 
admired for the white fkeletons he prepared; and at laft 
difeovered his method, which w7as by expofmg the bones 
all winter to the weather. 

Johannes Swammerdam of Amfterdam alfo pubhlh- 
ed fome anatomical treatifes ; but was moft remarkable 
for his knowledge of preferving the parts of boaies en- 
tire for many years, by injedting their veffels. He 
alfo publifhed a treatife on refpiration; wherein he men- 
tioned his having figures of all the parts of the body, as 
big- as the life, cut in copper, which he defigned to pub- 
liffi, with a complete fyftem of anatomy. Ihele, how- 
ever, were never made public by Swammerdam ; bm, 
in 1683, Gothofridus Eidloo, profeffor of anatomy at 
Leyden, publifhed a work intitled Anatomia corporis 
humatiiy where all the parts were delineated in ve? y 
large plates almoft as big as the life. Mr ( owper, an 
Engliih furgeon, bought 300 copies of thefe figures ; and 
in 1698, publifhed them, with an Englifh text, quite 
different from Bidloo’s Latin one ; to which were add- 
ed letters in Bidloo’s figures, and lome few figuies 

of Mr Cowper’s own. To this work Cowper’s name 
was prefixed, without the lead mention of Bidloo, ex- 
cept on purpofe to confute him. Bidloo immediately 
publifhed a very ill-natured pamphlet, called Gulielvius 
Cvwperus citatus coram tribunaii; appealing to the 
Royal Society, how far Cowper ought to be punifhed as 
a plagiary of the wrorft kind, and endeavouring to prove 
him an ignorant deceitful fellow. Cowper anfwered 
him in his own ftyle, in a pamphlet called his Vindic 'ue; 
endeavouring to prove, either that Bidloo did not un- 
derftand his own tables, or that they were none of his. 
It was even alledged that thofe Were the tables promi- 
fed by Swammerdam, and which Bidloo had got from 
his widow. Thi«, however, appears to have been only 
an invidious furmife, there being unqueftionable evi- 
dence that they were really the performance of Bidloo. 

Soon after, Ifbrandus Diembroeck, profeifor of ana- 
tomy at Utrecht, began to appear as an author. His 
work contained very little original; but he was at great 
pains to colledi: from others whatever was valuable in 
their writings, and his fyftem was the common ftandard 
among anatomical ftudents for many years. 

About the fame time, Antonins Liewenhceck of 
Delft improved confiderably on Malpighi’s ufe of mi- 
crofcopes. Thefe two authors took up anatomy where 
others had dropt it; and, by this new art, they brought 
a number of amazing things to light. They difeover- 
ed the red globules of the blood ; they were enabled to 
fee the a&ual circulation of the blood in the tranfpa* 
rent parts of living animals, and could meafure the ve- 
locity of its motion ; they difeovered that the arteries 
and veins had no intermediate cells or fpungy fubftance, 
as Harvey and all the preceding anatomifts had fuppo- 
fed, but communicated one with the other by a conti- 
nuation of the fame tube. 

Liewenhoeck was in great fame likewife for his dif- 
eovery of the animalcula in the femen. Indeed there 
was fcarcely a part of the body, folid or fluid, which 
efcaped his examination; and he almoft every where 
found, that what appeared to the naked eye to be rude 
undigefted matter, was in reality a beautiful and regu- 
lar compound. 

After this period, Nuck added to our knowledge of 
the abforbent fyftern already mentioned, by his injec- 
tions of the lymphatic glands ; Ruyfch, by his defcrip- 
tion of the valves of the lymphatic veffels ; and Dr 
Meckel, by his accurate account of the whole iyftem, 
and by tracing thofe veffels in many parts where they 
had not before been defer ibed. 

Befides thefe authors, Drs Hunter and Monro have 
called the attention of the public to this part of anato-^ 
my, in their controverfy concerning the dilcovery ot 
the office of the lymphatics. 

When the lymphatic veffels were firft feen and tra- 
ced into the thoracic du<ft, it was natural for anato- 
mifts to fufpetf, that as the lafteals abforbed from the 
cavity of the inteftines, the lymphatics, which are fi- 
milar in figure and ftrufture, might pofhbl}' do the 
fame office with refpeft to other parts of the body: and 
accordingly, Dr Gliffon, who wrote in 165^, fuppoles 
thefe veffels arofe from cavities, and that their ufe was 
to abforb ; and Frederic Hoffman has very explicitly 
laid down the dodrine of the lymphatic veffels being a 
fyftem of abforbents. But anatomifts in general have 
been of a contrary opinion ; for from experiments, par- ticmlarly 
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ticularly fuch as were made by injections, they have 
been perfuaded that the lymphatic veiFels did not arife 
from cavities, and did not abforb, but were merely 
continuations from fmall arteries. The doctrine, there- 
fore, that the lymphatics, like the lafteals, were ab 
forbents, as had been fuggefted by G-li/Ibn and by 
Hoffman, has been revived by Dr Hunter and Dr 
Monro, who have controverted the experiments of 
their predeceffors in anatomy, and have endeavoured 
to prove that the lymphatic veifels are not continued 
from arteries, but are abforbents. 

To this dodtrine, however, feveral objections have 
been ftarted, particularly by Haller (Elem. Phyf. 1. 24. 
§ 2, 3.); and it has been found, that before the doc- 
trine of the lymphatics being a fyitem of abforbents 
can be eftablifhed, it muft firit be determined whether 
this fyllem is to be found in other animals befides man 
and quadrupeds. Mr Hewfon claims the merit of ha- 
ving proved the affirmative of this queftion, by difco- 
vering the lymphatic fyitem in birds, filh, and amphi 
bious animals. See Phil. Tranf. vol. Iviii. and Ixix — 
And latterly, Mr Cruickffiank has traced the ramifica- 
tions of that fyftem in almoft every part of the body ; 
and from his diffeClions figures have been made and 
lately publifhed to the world. To Mr Sheldon alfo 
we are much indebted for his illuftration of this fyitem, 
which promifes to give great fatisfaCtion, hut of which 
only a part has been yet publilhed. 

The gravid uterus is a fubject likewife which has 
received confiderable improvements, particularly rela- 
ting to one very important difcovery, viz. that the in- 
ternal membrane'of the uterus, which Dr Hunter has 
named dicidua, conltitutes the exterior part of the fecun- 
dines or after-birth, and feparates from the relt of the 
uterus every time that a woman either bears a child or 
fuffers a mifcarriage. This difcovery includes another, 
to wit, that the placenta is partly made up of an ex- 
crefcence or efflorefcence from the uterus itfelf. 

Thefe difcoveries are of the utmoft confequence, 
both in the phyfiological queftion about the conneClion 
between the mother and child, and likewife in ex- 
plaining the phenomena of births and abortions as well 
as in regulating obftetrical practice. 

The anatomilts of this century have improved ana- 
tomy, and have made the ftudy of it much more eafy, 
by giving us more correCt, as well as more numerous 
figures. It is amazing to think of what has been done 
in that time. We have had four large folio books of 
figures of the bones, viz. Chefelden’s, Albinus’s, Sue’s, 
and Trew’s. Of the mufcles, we have had two large 
folios ; one from Cowper, which is elegant; and one 
from Albinus, which, from the accuracy and labour of 
the work,- we may iuppofe will never be outdone. Of 
the blood-veffels we have a large folio from Dr Hal- 
ler. We have had one upon the nerves from Dr 
Mackel, and anoth r by Dr Monro junior. We have 
had Albinus’s, Roedercr’s, Jenty’s, and Hunter’s works 
upon the pregnant uterus ; Weitbricht and Leber on 
the joint's and frefh.bones ; Soemerring on the brain j 
Zdnn on the eye ;:Cotunnius, Mekel junior, &c. on the 
ear ; Walter on the nerves of the thorax and abdo- 
men ; Dr Monro on the burfae, mucofae, &c. 

It would be endlefs to mention the anatomical figures 
that have been pubhlhedinthis century,of particular and 
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fmaller parts of the body, by Morgagni, Rufch, Val- 
falva, Sandtorini, Heifter, Vater, Cairt, Zimmerman, 
Walterus, and others. 

Thofe elegant plates of the brain, however, juft pu- 
blifhed by M. Vicq. d’Azyr, muft not pafs without no- 
tice, efpecially as they form part of an univerfal fyftem 
of anatomy and phyliology, both human and compara- 
tive, propofed to be executed in the fame fplendid ftyle. 
Upon the brain alone 19 folio plates are employ- 
ed ; of which feveral are coloured. The figures are 
delineated with accuracy and clearnefs; but the colour- 
ing is rather beautiful than corredt. Such parts of this 
work as may be publilhed, cannot fail to be equally ac- 
ceptable to the anatomift and the philofopher ; but 
the entire defign is apparently too extenfive to be ac- 
complifhed within the period of a Angle life. In our 
own country, alfo, a very great anatomical work is 
carrying on by Andrew Bell, F. S. A. S. engraver to 
his Royal Highnefs the Prince of Wales, with the ap- 
probation of Dr Monro, and under the iiifpedtion of 
his very ingenious affiftant Mr Fyfe. It is to compofe 
a complete illuftration, both general and particular, of 
the human body, by a feledtion from the beft plates of 
all the greateft anatomifts, as well foreign as of this 
country, exhibiting the lateft difcoveries in the fcience, 
and accompanied with copious explanations. The 
whole number of plates mentioned in the Prolpedfus is 
240, of which 152 are already done; all in royal fo- 
lio. 

To the foreign treatiles already mentioned may be 
added thofe recently publilhed by Sabbatier and Plenck 
on anatomy in general. Among ourfelves, the wri- 
tings of Keil, Douglas, Chefelden, the firft Monro* 
Window, &c. are too well known to need defcription. 
The laft of thefe ufed to be recommended as a ftandard 
for the Undents of anatomy : but it has of late given 
place to a more accurate and comprehenfive fyftem, in 
three volumes, publilhed by Mr Elliot of Edinburgh, 
upon a plan approved of by Dr Monro, and executed 
by Mr Fyfe. Dr Simmons of London ha- alfo obliged 
the world with an excellent fyftem of anatomy ; and 
another work, under the title of “ Elements of Ana- 
tomy and the Animal CEconomyin which the 
fubjedls are treated with uncommon elegance and per- 
fpicuity. 

In the latter part of the laft century, anatomy made 
two great fteps, by the invention of injections, and the 
method of making what we commonly, call preparations* . 
Thefe two modern arts have really been of infinite ufe 
to anatomy ; and befides have introduced an elegance 
into our adminiftrations, which in former times could 
not have been fuppofed to be poffible. They arofe in 
Holland under Swammerdam and Ruyfch, and after- 
wards in England under Cowper, St Andre, and others, 
where they have been greatly improved. 

The anatomifts of former ages had no other know- 
ledge of the blood-veffels, than what they were able to 
colleCt from laborious dilfeCtions, and from examining 
the fmaller branches of them, upon fome lucky occa- 
fion, when they were found more than commonly load- 
ed with red blood. But filling the vafcular fyften> with 
a bright coloured wax, enables us to trace the large 
veifels with great eafe, renders the fmaller much n ore 
confpicuous, and makes thoufands of the very minute 
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ones vifible, wnlch from their delicacy, and the tranfpa- 
rency of their natural contents, are otherwife imper- 
ceptible. 

The modem art of corroding the flefhy parts with a 
menftruum, and of leaving the moulded wax entire, is 
fo exceedingly ufeful, and at the fame time fo orna- 
mental, that it does great honour to the ingenious in- 
ventor Dr Nicholls. 

The wax-work art of the moderns might deferve no- 
tice in any hiftory of anatomy, if the mailers in that 
way had not been fo carelefs in their imitation. Many 
of the wax-figures are fo tawdry, with a ihow of unna- 
tural colours, and fo very incon-eft in the circumftances 
of figure, fituation, and the like, that though they 
flrike a vulgar eye with admiration, they muft appear 
ridiculous to an anatomiif. But thofe figures which 
are call in wax, plafter, or lead, from the real fubjeft, 
and which of late years have been frequently made 

•here, are, of courfe, very corredl in all the principal 
parts, and may be confidered as no infignificant acqui- 
fition to modern anatomy. The proper, or principal 
ufe of this art is, to preferve a very perfe<5t likenefs ot 
fuch fubjefls as we but feldom can meet with, or can- 
not well preferve in a natural ftate ; a fubjeft in preg- 
nancy, for example. 

The modern improved methods of preferving animal 
bodies, or parts of them, has been of the greatefl: fer- 
vice to anatomy ; efpecially in faving the time and la- 
bour of the anatomifl in the nicer di{Te<5lions of the 
fmall parts of the body. For now, whatever he has 
prepared with care, he can preferve 5 and the obje<fl is 
ready to be feen at any time. And in the fame man- 
ner he can preferve anatomical curiofities, or rarities of 
every kind ; fuch as, parts that are uncommonly form- 
ed ; parts that are difeafed ; the parts of the pregnant 
uterus and its contents. Large colledlions of fuch cu- 
riofities, which modern anatomifts are ftriving almoft 
every where to procure, are of infinite fervice to the 
art, efpecially in the hands of teachers. They give 
lludents clear ideas about many things which it is very 
effential to know, and yet which it is impoffible that a 
teacher fhould be able to fhow otherwife, were he ever 
fo well fupplied with frefh fubjeds. 

§ 2. View sf the Subjefl in general, and Plan oj 
the following Treatfe. 

The etymology of the word anatomy, as above gi- 
ven, implies fimply dijfetfion ; but by this term fome- 
thing more is ufually underftood. 

It is every day made ufe of to exprefs a knowledge 
©f the human body ; and a perfon who is faid to un- 
derhand anatomy, is fuppofed to be converfant with the 
ftrudure and arrangement of the different folid parts of 
the body. 

It is commonly divided into Anatomy, properly fo 
called ; and Comparative Anatomy: the firfl of thefe is 
confined folely to the human body ; the latter includes 
all animals, fo far as a knowdedge of their ilrucfure 
may tend to perfed our ideas of the human body, bee 
Comparative Anatomy. 

The term anatomy may alfo have another and more 
extenfive fignification: it may be employed to exprefs 
not only a knowledge of the ftrudure and difpofition of 
the parts, but likewife of their cecont my and ufe. Con- 
fidered in this light, it will feldom fail to excite the cu- 
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riofity of people of tafte, as a branch of philofophy ; 
fince, if it is pleafmg to be acquainted with the flrudure 
of the body, it is certainly more fo to difeover all the 
fprings which give life and motion to the machine, and 
to obferve the admirable mechanifm by which fo many 
different fundions are executed. 

Aftronomy and anatomy, as Dr Hunter, after Fon- 
tenelle, obferves, are the ftudies which prefent us with 
the moil finking view of the two greateft attributes of 
the Supreme Being. The firfl of thefe fills the mind 
with the idea of his immenfity, in the largenefs, dif- 
tances, and number of the heavenly bodies ; the lafl, 
aflonifhes with his intelligence and art in the variety 
and delicacy of animal mechanifm. 

The human body has been commonly enough known 
by the name of microcofmus, or the little world ; as if it 
did not differ fo much from the univerfal fiyftem of na- 
ture in the fymmetry and number of its parts as in 
their fize. 

Galen’s excellent treatife De ufu partium, was com- 
pofed as a profe hymn to the Creator ; and abounds 
with as irrefiflible proofs of a fupreme Caufe and go* 
verning Providence, as we find in modern phyfico- 
theology. And Cicero dwells more on the flrudure 
and ceconomy of animals than on all the produdions of 
nature befides, wdien he wants to prove the exiflence of 
the gods from the order and beauty of the univerfe. 
He there takes a furvey of the body of man in a mofi 
elegant fynopfis of anatomy, and concludes thus : 
“ Quibus rebus expofitis, fatis docuiffe videor, homi- 
nis natura, quanto omnes anteiret animantes. Ex quo 
debet intelligi, nec figuram fitumque membrorum, nec 
ingenii mentifque vim talem effici potuifle fortuna.” 

The fatisfadion of mind which arifes from the fludy 
of anatomy, and the influence which it mull naturally 
have upon our minds as philofophers, cannot be better 
conveyed than by the following paffage from the fame 
author: “ Quse contuens animus, accepit ab his cog- 
nitionem deorum, ex qua oritur pietas: cui conjunda 
juflitia eft, reliquseque virtutes : ex quibus vita beata 
exfiftit, par et fimilis deorum, nulla alia re nifi immor- 
talitate, quae nihil ad bene vivendum pertinet, cedens 
coeleftibus.” 

It would be endlefs to quote the animated paffages1- 
of this fort which are to be found in the phyficians,. 
philofophers, and theolcgifts, who have confidered the 
ftrudure and fundions of animals with a view towards 
the Creator. It is a view which muft ftrike one with 
a moft awful convidion. Who can know and confider 
the thoufand evident proofs of the aftoniftiing art of 
the Creator, in forming and fuftaining an animal body 
fuch as ours, without feeling the moft pleafant enthu- 
fiafm ? Can we ferioufly refled upon this awful fub- 
jed, without being almoft loft in adoration ? without 
longing for another life after this, in which we may be 
gratified with the higheft enjoyment, which our facul- 
ties and nature feem capable of, the feeing and com- 
prehending the whole plan of the Creator, in forming, 
the univerfe, and in direding all its operations > 

But the more immediate purpofes of anatomy con- 
cern thofe who are to be the guardians of health, as 
this ftudy is neceflary to lay a foundation for all the 
branches of medicine.—The more we know of our 
fabric, the more reafon ve have to believe, that if our 
fenfes were more acute, and our judgment more enlar- 
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ged, we fliould be able to trace many fprings of life 
which are now hidden from us : by the fame fagacity 
we fhould difcover the true caufes and nature of dif- 
eafes ; and thereby be enabled to reftore the health of 
many, who are now, from our more confined know- 
ledge, faid to labour under incurable diforders. By 
fuch an intimate acquaintance with the occonomy of 
our bodies, we fhould difcover even the feeds of dif- 
eafes, and deftroy them before they had taken root in 
the conftitution. 

That anatomy is the very bafis of furgery every body 
allows. It is difieclion alone that can teach us, where 
we may cut the living body with freedom and difpatch ; 
and where we may venture with great circumfpe&ion 
and delicacy ; and where we mult not, upon any ac- 
count, attempt it. This informs the head, gives dex- 
terity to the hand, and familiarizes the heart with a 
fort of neceflary inhumanity, the ufe of cutting-inftru- 
ments upon our fellow-creatures. 

Befides the knowledge of our body, through all the 
variety of its ftrufiare and operations in a pound ftate, 
it is by anatomy only that we can arrive af the know- 
ledge of the true nature of moll of the difeafes which 
afflidt humanity. The fymptoms of many diforders 
are often equivocal; and difeafes themfelves are theifce 
frequently millaken, even by fenfible, experienced, and 
attentive phyficians. But by anatomical examination 
after death, we can with certainty find out the mil- 
take, and learn to avoid it in any fimilar cafe. 

This ufe of anatomy has been fo generally adopted 
by the moderns, that the cafes already publilhed are 
almoft innumerable: Mangetus, Morgagni, indeed many 
of the bell modern writings in phyfic, are full of them. 
And if we look among the phyficians of the beft cha- 
radter, and obferve thofe who have the art itfelf, ra- 
ther than the craft of the profeffion at heart; we fhall 
find them conllantly taking pains to procure leave to 
examine the bodies of their patients after death. 

After having confidered the rife and progrefs of ana- 
tomy ; the various difcoveries that have been made in 
it, from time to time ; the great number of diligent 
obfervers who have applied themfelves to this art; and 
the importance of the ftudy, not only for the preven- 
tion and cure of difeafes, but in furnifhing the livelieft 
proofs of divine wifdom ; the following queftions feem 
naturally to arife : For what purpofe is there fuch a 
variety of parts in the human body ? Why fuch a com- 
plication of nice and tender machinery ? Why was 
there not rather a more fimple, lefs delicate, and lefs 
expenfive frame (a)? 

In order to acquire a fatisfadlory general idea of this 
fubjedt, and find a folution of all fuch queftions, let 
us, in our imagination, make a man: in other words, 
let us fuppofe that the mind, or immaterial part, is to be 
placed in a corporeal fabric, in order to hold a corre- 
fpondence with other material beings by the intervention 
of the body ; and then confider, a priori, what will 
be wanted for her accommodation. In this inquiry, we 
Ihall plainly fee the neceffity or advantage, and there- 
fore the final caufe, of moft of the parts which we ac- 

tually find in the human body. And if w£ confider 
that, in order to anfwer fome of the requifites, human 
wit and invention would be very infufficient; we need 
not be furprifed if we meet with fome parts of the bo- 
dy whofe ufe we cannot yet perceive, and with fome 
operations or fundtions which we cannot explain. We 
can fee that the whole bears the moft {hiking charac- 
ters of excelling wifdom and ingenuity : but the im- 
perfedt fenfes and capacity of man cannot pretend to 
reach every part of a machine, which nothing lefs than 
the intelligence and power of the Supreme Being could 
contrive and execute. 

Firft, then, the mind, the thinking, immaterial a- 
gent, muft be provided with a place of immediate re- 
iidence, which Ihall have all the requifites for the union 
of fpirit and body; accordingly ihe is provided w ith 
the brain, where Ihe dwells as governor and fuperin- 
tendant of the wdiole fabric. 

In the next place, as Ihe is to hold a correfpondence 
with all the material beings around her, ihe muft be 
fupplied with organs fitted to receive the different 
kinds of impreflions which they will make. In fadt, 
therefore, we fee that Ihe is provided with the organs 
of fenfe, as we call them : the eye is adapted to light; 
the ear to found ; the nofe to fmell; the mouth to 
tafte ; and the fkin to touch. 

Further: She muft; be furnifhed wfith organs of 
communication between herfelf in the brain and thofe 
organs of fenfe, to give her information of ail the im- 
preflions that are made upon them : and fhe muft have 
organs between herfelf in the brain and every other 
part of the body, fitted to convey her commands and 
influence over the whole. For theie purpoles the nerves 
are adtually given. They are chords, which rife from 
the brain, the immediate refidence of the mind, and 
difperfe themfelves in branches through all parts of the 
body. They convey all the different kinds of fenia- 
tions to the mind, in the brain; and likewife carry 
out from thence all her commands or influence to the 
other parts of the body. They are intended to be oc- 
cafional monitors againft all fuch impreflions as might 
endanger the well-being of the ■whole, or of any par- 
ticular part; which vindicates the Creator of all things, 
in having adhially lubjedkd us to thofe many difagree- 
able and painful fenlations which we are expoled to 
from a thoufand accidents in life. 

Moreover, the mind, in this corporeal fyftem, mu ft 
be endued with the power of moving from place to 
place, that Ihe may have intercourfe with a variety of 
obje<5ts ; that fhe may fly from fuch as are difagreeable, 
dangerous, or hurtful, and purfue fuch as are pleafant 
or ufeful to her. And accordingly fhe is furnifhed 
with limbs, and with mufcles and tendons, the inftru- 
ments of motion, which are found in every part of the 
fabric where motion is neceflary. 

But to fupport, to give firmnefs and fhape to the 
fabric ; to keep the fofter parts in their proper places ; 
to give fixed points for, and the proper diredion to 
its motions, as well as to proted fonie of the more 
important and tender organs from external injuries ; 

there 

(a) The following beautiful reprefentation is taken from the late Dr Hunter’s IntroduRory Letture in Ana- 
tomy. 
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there rnufl be fome firm prop-work interv/oven through 
the whole. And in fact, for fuch purpoies the bones 
are given. . r 

The prop-work muft not be made into one rigid ta- 
bric, for that would prevent motion. Therefore there 
are a number ol bones. 

Thefe pieces muft all be firmly bound together, to 
prevent their diflocation. And this end is peifeelly 
well anfwered by the ligaments. 

The extremities of thefe bony pieces, where they 
move and rub upon one another, muft have fmooth 
and flippery furfaces for eafy motion. This is moft 
happily provided for, by the cartilages and mucus of 
the joints. 

The interftices of all thefe parts muft be filled up 
with fome foft and ductile matter, which ihall keep 
them in their places, unite them, and at the fame time 
allow them to move a little upon one another. And 
thefe purpofes are anfwered by the cellular membrane 
or adipofe fubftance. > 

There mu ft be an outwai'd covering over the whole 
apparatus, both to give it compacftnels and to defend 
it from a thoufand injuries ; which, in fad, are the very 
purpofes of the Ikin and other integuments. 

Laftly, The mind being formed for fociety and m- 
tercourfe with beings of her own kind, fhe muft.be en- 
dued with powers of exprefting and communicating her 
thoughts by fome fenftble marks or figns ; which Ihall 
be both eafy to herfelf, and admit of great variety : and 
accordingly fhe is provided with the organs and faculty 
of fpeech, by which fhe can throw out iigns with ama- 
zing facility, and vary them without end. 

Thus we have built up an animal body which would 
feem to be pretty complete : but as it is the nature of 
matter to be altered and worked upon by matter; io 
in a very little time fuch a living creature muft be de- 
ftreyed, if there is no provifion for repairing the inju- 
ries which fhe muft commit upon herfelf, and thole 
which fhe muft be expofed to from without. T here- 
fore a treafure of blood is aftually provided in the heart 
and vafcular fyftem, full of nutritious and healing par- 
ticles, fluid enough to penetrate into the minuteft parts 
of the animal ; impelled by the heart, and conveye 
by the arteries, it wafhes every part, builds up what 
was broken down, and fweeps away the old and ufeleis 
materials. Hence we fee the neceflity or advantage of 
the heart and arterial fyftem. 

What more there was of this blood than enough to 
repair the prefent damages of the machine muft not be 
loft, but fhould be returned again to the heart ; and for 
this purpofe the venous fyftem is actually provided. 
Thefe requifite? in the animal explain, a prion, tire 
circulation of the blood. 

The old materials which were become ufelefs, and are 
fwept off by the current of blood, muft be feparated 
and thrown out of the fyftem. Therefore glands, the 
organs of Secretion, are given for ftraming whatever is 
redundant, vapid, or noxious, from the mafs of blood, 
and when ftrained, they are thrown out by emundo- 
ries, called organs of Excretion. 

But now, as the machine muft be conftantly wear- 
ing, the reparation muft be carried on without unter- 
tnfffiou, and the ftrainers muft always be ^P1^- 
Therefore there is adually a perpetual circulation ci 
the blood, and the fecreticus are always going on. 
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Even all this provifion, however, would not be fuffi- 
cient; for that ftore of blood would foon be coniumed, 
and the fabric would break down, if there were not a 
provifion made for frefh fupplies. Thefe we obferve, 
in fad, are profufely fcattered round her in the ani- 
mal and vegetable kingdoms ; and fhe is furnifhed with 
hands, the fitteft inftruments that could have been con- 
trived, for gathering them, and for preparing them in 
a variety of ways for the mouth. 

But thefe fupplies, which we call food, muft be con- 
fiderably changed ; they muft be converted into blood. 
Therefore fhe is provided with teeth for cutting and 
bruifmg the food, and with a ftomach for melting it 
down : In fhort, with all the organs fubfervient to di- 
geftion.—The finer parts of the aliments only can be 
ufeful in the conftitution : thefe muft be taken up and 
conveyed into the blood, and the diegs muft be thrown 
off. With this view the inteftinal canal is.adually gi- 
ven. It feparates the nutritious part, which w e call. 
chyle, to be conveyed into the blood by the fyftem of 
abforbent velfels ; and the feces pafs downwards, to 
be conduced out of the body. , 

Now we have got our animal not onl) furnifhed w ith 
■what is wanted for its immediate exigence, but alfo. 
with the powers of protracting that exiftence to an in- 
definite length of time. But its duration, we may pre- 
fume, muft neceflarily be limited : for as it is nounfh- 
ed, grows, and is railed up to its full ftrengtn and ut- 
moft perfection ; fo it muft in time, in common with 
all material beings, begin to decay, and then hurry on 
to final ruin. Hence we fee the neceffity of a fcheme 
for renovation. Accordingly wife Providence, to per- 
petuate, as well as preferve his work, betides giving a 
ftrono' appetite for life and felf-pretervation, has made 
animals male and female, and given them fpch organs 
and paftions as will fecure the propagation of the ipe- 
cies to the end of time. . c n. r 

Thus we fee, that by the very imperfeCt funey 
which human reafon is able to take of this fubjeCt, the 
animal man muft neceffarily be complex in his corpo- 
reul fyftem, and in its operations. 

He muft have one great and general fyftem, the vaf- 
cular, branching through the whole for circulation: 
Another, the nervous, with its appendages the organs 
of fenfe, for every kind of feeling : And a third, for 
the union and connection of all thofe parts. 

Betides thefe primary and general ty(terns, he re- 
quires others which may be more local or c^fi£e - 
One for ftrength, fupport, and proteaion, the bony 
compages: Another for the reqmfite motions of the 
partsP along themtelves, as well as for movmg from 
ulace to place ; the mufcular part of the body : An- 
other to prepare nourithment for the daily recruit o 
the body*; the digeffive organs: And one for propa- 
o ating the fpecies ; the organs of generation. 
8 3 in taking this general furvey of what would 
appear, a priori, to he neceflary for adapting an anim..l 
5 the Wstions of life, we obferve, with great fatrsfac- 

<1 at rrmn is accordingly made oi fuch fyftems,. 
fceh nu^pofo Hehas them all; and he has 

nothing more except the organs of respiration. Brea 
th'nvr it feemed difficult to account for a prion . w e 

i S. w ;r t0 be in fact eifentially and neceflary to 
life? Notwithftanding this, when we faw a>' 
parts of the body, and Aeir fun&ons, fo wel^ 
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counted for, nnd fo wifely adapted to their feveral pur- 
poles, there could be no doubt that refpiration was ib 
likewife: And accordingly, the dil'coveries of Dr 
Prieltley have lately thrown light upon this funftion 
alfo, as will be (hown in its proper place. 

Of all the different fyllems in the human body, the 
ufe and neceffity are not more apparent, than the wif- 
dom and contrivance which has been exerted in putting 
them all into the rnoft compadl and convenient form: 
in dilpofing them fo, that they fhall mutually receive, 
and give helps to one another; and that all, or many of 
the parts, Ihail not only anfwer their principal end or 
purpofe, but operate fuccefsfully and ufefully in a va- 
riety of fecondary ways. 

If we conhder the whole animal machine in this 
light, and compare it with any machine in which hu- 
man art has exerted its utmoft ; fuppofe the bell con- 
ftru&ed Ihip that ever was built, we Hull be convinced 
beyond the polfibility of doubt, that there are intelli- 
gence and power far furpaffing what humanity can 
boaft of. 

One fuperiority in the natural machine is peculiarly 
flriking.—In machines of human contrivance or art, 
there is no internal power, no principle in the machine 
itfelf, by which it can alter and accommodate itfelf to 
any injury which it may fuffer, or make up any injury 
which admits of repair. But in the natural machine, 
the animal body, this is moll wonderfully provided for, 
by internal powers in the machine itfelf; many of 
which are not more certain and obvious in their ef- 
fects, than they are above all human comprehenfion as 
to the manner and means of their operation. Thus, a 
wound heals up of itfelf; a broken bone is made firm 
again by a callus; a dead part is feparated and thrown 
off; noxious juices are driven out by feme of the 
emundtories ; a redundancy is removed by fome fpon- 
taneous bleeding ; a bleeding naturally flops of itfelf; 
and a great lofs of blood, from any caufe, is in fome 
zneafure compenfated, by a contradling power in the 
vafcular fyftem, which accommodates the capacity of 
the veffels to the quantity contained. The flomach 
gives information when the fupplies have been expend- 
ed ; reprefents, with great exadinefs, the quantity and 
the quality of what is wanted in the prefent ftate of 
the machine: and in proportion a- fhe meets with ne- 
gledl, riles in her demand, urges her petition in a loud 
er tone, and with more forcible argum.nts. For its 
protedlion, an animal body refills heat and cold in a 
very wonderful manner, and preferves an equal tem- 
perature in a burning and in a freezing atmofphere. 

A farther excellence and superiority in the natural 
machine, if poflible, ftill more aflonilhing, more beyond 
all human comprehenfion, than what we have been 
fpeaking of, is the following. Befides thofe internal 
powers of felf prefervation in each individual, when two 
of them co-ooerate, or adi in concert, they are endued 
with powers of m king other animals or machines like 
themfelves, which again are polfc/Ted of the fame po wers 
of producing others, and fo of multiplying the f'pecies 
with->ut end. 

Tnefe are powers which mock all human invention 
or imitation. They are charadteriftics of the divine 
Architedl. 

Having premifed this general account of the fubjedl, 
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we fliall next confider the method to be obferved in 
treating it. 

The Itudy of the human body, as already noticed, is 
commonly divided into two parts. The firll, wnich is 
called Anatomy, relates to the matter and itrudlure of 
its parts; the lecond, called Pbyjiology and Animal ar- 
conomy, relate^ to the principles and laws of its internal 
operations and fundtions. 

As the body is a compound of lolids and fluids, 
natomy is divided into, 

l. The Anatomy of the folids, and 
2- The Anatomy of the fluids. 
I. The solids, by which we mean all parts of our 

body, which are not fluid, are generally divided into 
two claffes, viz. 

I. The hard folids or bones. This part of anatomy 
is called Qjleology; which fignifies the doblrine of the 
bones. 

2 The fofter folids; which part is called Sarcology, 
viz. the dodlrine of flefh. 

This divifion of the folids, we may obferve, has pro- 
bably taken its origin from the vulgar obfervation, that 
the body is made of bone and flefh. And as there are 
many different kinds of what are called foft or flefhy 
parts, Sarcology is fubdivided into, 

(i.) Angsiology, or the doctrine of veffels; by which 
is commonly underftood blood-veffdi t 

(2.) Adenology, of glands ; 
(3.) Neurology, oi nerves: 
(4.) My»logy, of mufcles : and 
( >•) Splanchnology, of the vifeera or bowels. There 

is, befides, that part which treats of the organs of 
fenfe and of the integuments. 

This divifion of the folids has been here mentioned, 
rather for the fake of explaining fo many words, which 
are conitantly ul’ed by anatomiits, than for its import- 
ance or accuracy. For belides many other objections 
that might be urged, there are in the body three fpe- 
cies of iolids, viz. griftle or cartilage, hair, and nails; 
which are of an intermediate nature between bone and 
fldh ; and therefore cannot lo properly be brought into 
the ofteology or the farcology. The cartilages were 
clafled with the bones, becaufe the greatefl number of 
them are appendages to bones : and for the like reafon 
the hair and the nails were claffed with the integu- 
ments. 

If. The fluids of the human body may be divided 
into three kinds, which Dr Hunter calls the crude, the 
general or perfefi. and the local or fecrcted fi iid. 

1. By the crude fluid is meant the chyle, and what- 
ever is abforbed at the furfaces of the body ; in other 
words, what is recently taken into the body, and is not 
yet mixed with or converted into blood. 

2. The general or p^rfett fluid is the blood itfelf; 
to wit, what is contained in the heart, arteries, and 
veins, and is going on in the round of circulation. 

3. I he local orfeertted, are thofe fluids peculiar to 
particular parts of the body, which are llraii ed off from 
the blood, and yet are very diffeient m their properties 
from the blood. They are commonly called Jecretions \ 
and iome are ufeful, others e^crementitious. 

In treating of the Phyjiology, it is very difficult to fay 
what plan Ihould be followed; for every method which 
has been yet propofed, is attended with manifell in- 

convenience. 
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convenience. The powers and operations of the ma- ift, even in idea, without the heart: if we fet out with 
chine have fuch a dependence upon one another, fuch the heart and vafcular fyftem, we {hall presently be fen- 
conne&ions and' reciprocal influence, that they cannot fible, that the brain and nerves muft be fuppofed: or, 
well be underftood or explained ieparately. In this fenfe Ihould we take up the mouth, and follow the courfe of 
our body may be compared to a circular chain of the aliment, we fhould fee that the very firlt organ 
powers, in which nothing is frit or laft, nothing foli- v'hich prefented itfelf, fuppofed the exiftence both of 
tary or independent; fo that wherever we begin, we the heart and brain : Wherefore we (hall incorporate 
find that there is fomething preceding which we ought the Phyficlogy with the Anatomy, by attempting to 
to have known. If we begin with the brain and the explain the tunftions after we have demonftrated the 
nerves, for example, we fhall find that thefe cannot ex* organs. 

PART I. OSTEOLOGY. 

i 
Of the 

WE begin with the bones, which may be confider- 
ed as the great fupport of the body, tending 

to give it fhape and firmnefs.—But before we enter in- 
to the detail of each particular bone, it will be ne- 
celfary to defcribe their compofition and connedtions, 
and to explain the nature of the different parts which 
have an immediate relation to them ; as the cartilages, 
ligaments, periofteum, marrow, and fynovial glands. 

Sect. I. Of the Bones in general, vsith their appen- 
dages, &c. 

w...... The bones are of a firm and hard (b) fubftance, 
compofi- of a white colour, and perfectly infenfible. They are 

bones! ' ^ m°ft compad and folid parts of the body, and 
ferve for the attachment or fupport of all the other 
parts. 

Three different fubflances are ufually diflinguifhed 
in them ; their exterior or bony part, properly fo call- 
ed ; their fpongy cells ; and their reticular fubftance. 
The firft of thefe is formed of many lam'mas or plates, 
compofing a firm hard fubftance—The fpongy or cel- 
lular part is fo called on account of its refemblance to 
a fponge, from the little cells which compofe it. 1 his 
fubftance forms almoft the whole of the extremities of 
cylindrical bones. The reticular part is compofed of 
fibres, which crofs each other in different diredtions. 
This net-work forms the internal furface of thofe bones 
which have cavities. 

The flat bones, as thofe of the head, are compofed 
only of the laminae: and the cellular fubftance. This 
laft h ufually found in the middle of the bone dividing 
it into two plates, and is there called diplde. 

Gagliardi, who pretended to have difcovered an in- 
finite number of claviculi (c), or bony proceffes, which 
he defcribes as traverfmg the laminae to unite them to- 
gether, has endeavoured” to fupport this pretended dif- 
covery by the analogy of bones to the bark of trees, 
in which certain woody nails have been remarked ; but 
this opinion feems to be altogether fanciful. 

Some writers have fuppoled, that the bones arc 
formed by layers of the periofteum, which gradually 
offify, in the fame manner as the timber is formed in 
trees by the hard ning of the white fubftance that is 
found between the inner bark and the wood. M. Du* 

hamel, who has adopted this opinion, fed different 
animals with madder and their ordinary food alternate- 
ly during a certain time ; and he afterts, that in dif- 
fering their bones, he conftantly obferved diftind lay- 
ers of red and white, which correfponded with the 
length of time they had lived on madder or their ufual 
aliment. But it has fince been proved by Detleff, 
that M. Duhamel’s experiments were inaccurate, and 
that neither the periofteum nor the cartilages are tin- 
ged by the ufe of madder, which is known to ailed: the 
bones only. 

We ufually confider in a bone, its body and its ex- 
tremities. The ancients gave the name of diaphyfis 
to die body or middle part, and divided the extremi- 
ties into apophyfis and epiphyfis. An apophyfis, or 
procefs, as it is more commonly called, is an eminence 
continued from the body of the bone, whereas an epi- 
phyfis is at firft a fort of an appendage to the bone, 
^y means of an intermediate cartilage. Many epiphyfes, 
Which appear as diftind bones in the foetus, afterwards 
become apophyfes ; for they are at length fo complete- 
ly united to the body of the bone as not to be diftin- 
guifixable from it in the adult ftate. It is not unufual, 
however, at the age of 18 and even 20 years, to find 
the extremities of bones ftill in the ftate of epiphyfis. 

The names given to the proceffes of bones are ex- 
preflive of their ftiape, fixe, or ufe; thus if a procefs 
is large and of a fpherical form, it is called caput, or 
headf ii the head is flatted, it is termed caw*/?/*. Some 
proceffes, from their refemblance to a ftiletto, a breaft, 
or the beak of a crow, are called majloid, or 
coracoid: others are ftyled ridges or fpines. The two 
proceifes of the os femoris derive their name of tro- 
chanters from their ufe. 

A bone has its caviftes as well as procefles. Thefe 
cavities either extend quite through its fubftance, or 
appear only as depreflions. The former are called /c- 
raruina or holes, and thefe foramina are fometimes teim- 
ed cattah or conduits, according to their foina and ex- 
tent Of the depreflions, f< me are ufeful in articula- 
tion. Thefe are called cotytoid when they are de<.p, 
as is the cafe with the os innomin tun;, where it re- 
ceives the head of the o<- femoris ; or glenoid when they 
are fuperfkial, as in the fcapula, where it receives the 
os humeri. Of the depreffiom that are not defigned 

(b) Mr Scheele h s lately difcovered that bones contain the phofphonc acid united with calcareous earth , 
and that to this combination they owe their fnmnefs. ' .. Ac r , r rl„v:£Ui: nr nailSt viz. the per- 

(c) In his /.nat. of, m mv. invent, iliujirat. he defcribes four kinds of theie clavicuii or iuus, v i 
perviicular, oblique, headed, and crooked. 
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Connexion 
of -the 
bsfles. 

Orteology. for articulation, thofe which have fmall apertures are 
v—'v ' called (i)iufes ; others that are large, and not equally 

iurrounded by high brims, are ftyled fof[<z ; fuch as are 
long and narrow, furrows; or if broad and fuperfi- 
cial without brims, finuofities. Some are called digital 
impreflions, from their refemblance to the traces of a 
finger on foft bodies. 

We fhall abridge this article, which is exceedingly 
diffufe in the generality of anatomical books, and will 
endeavour to defcribe it w’ith all the clearnefs it will 
allow. 

The bones compofing the (keleton are fo conftru&ed, 
that the end of every bone is perfectly adapted to the 
extremity of that with which it is connefted, and this 
connexion forms what is called their articulation. 

Articulation is divided into diarthrojis, fysiarthrofs, 
and amphiarthrofis, or moveable, immoveable, and mix- 
ed articulation. Each of the two firft has its fubdivi- 
fions. Thus the Diarthrojis, or moveable articulation, 
includes, I. The enarthrofis, as it is called, when a large 
head is admitted into a deep cavity, as in the articula- 
tion of the os femoris with the os innominatum. 2. 
Arthrodia, when a round head is articulated with a 
fuperficial cavity, as is the cafe of the os humeri and 
fcapula. 3. Ginglimus, or hinge-like articulation, as 
in the connexion of the thigh-bone with the tibia. 
The enarthrofis and arthrodia allow of motion to all 
Tides ; the ginglimus only of flexion and extention. 

The JynarthroJis, or immoveable articulation, in- 
cludes, 1. The future, when the two bones are indent- 
ed into each other, as Is the cafe with the parietal 
bones. 2. Gomphofis, when one bone is fixed into 
another, in the manner the teeth are placed in their 
fockets. 

The term a?nphiarthrofs is applied to thofe articula- 
tions which partake both of the fynarthrofis and diar* 
throfis, as is the cafe with the bones of the vertebrae, 
which are capable of motion in a certain degree, al- 
though they are firmly conneifted together by interme- 
diate cartilages. 

What is called fymphyfis, is the union of two bones 
into one ; as in the lower jaw, for inftance, which in 
the foetus confifts of two dilHmfl bones, but becomes 
one in a more advanced age, by the offification of the 
uniting cartilage. 

When bones are thus joined by the means of car- 
tilages, the union is ftyled Jynchondrojis ; when by li- 
gaments, Jyneurofs. 

Cartilages are white, folid, fmooth, and elaftic fub- 
...arti aSes-ftances, between the hardnefs of bones and ligaments, 

and feemingly of a fibrous texture. We are not able 
to trace any vefiels into their fubftance by injeiftion, 
nor are they ever found tinged in animals that have 
been fed with madder. 

They may be diftinguiftied into, ift, Thofe which 
are connedfed with the bones ; and, 2dly, Thofe which 
belong to other parts of the body. The firft ferve ei- 
ther to cover the ends and cavities of bones intended 
for motion, as in the articulations, where by their 
fmoothnefs they facilitate motions, which the bones 
alone could not execute with fo much freedom ; or 
they ferve to unite bones together, as in the fymphy- 
iis pubis, or to lengthen them as in the ribs. 

Many of them oilifying as we advance in life, their 
number is lefs in the adult than in the fcstus, and of 

3 
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courfe there are fewer bones in the old than in theOfteolog 
young fubieift.  /- 

Of the lecond clafs of cartilages, or thofe belong- 
ing to the foft parts, we have inftances in the larynx, 
where we find’ them ufeful in the formation of the 
voice, and for the attachment of mufcles. 4 

The periofteum is a fine membrane of a compatt cel- Of the T 
lular texture, refleded from one joint to another, andri°fteun3 

ferving as a common covering to the bones. It has 
fanguiferous and lymphatic velfels, and is fupplied with 
nerves from the neighbouring parts. It adheres very 
firmly to their furface, and by its fmoothnefs facilitates 
the motion of mufcles. It likewife fupports the vef- 
fels that go to be diftributed through the fubftance of 
the bones, and may ferve to ftrengthen the articu- 
lations. At the extremities of bones, where it is found 
covering a cartilage, it has by fome been improperly 
confidered as a diftincl membrane, and named peri- 
chondrium. This, in its ufe and ftrudure, refembles 
the periofteum. Where it covers the bones of the 
(kull, it has gotten the name of pericranium. 

The periofteum is not a production of the dura ma- 
ter, as the ancients, and after them Havers, imagined; 
nor are the bones formed by the oflification of this 
membrane, at leaft when it is in a found ftate, as 
fome late writers have fuppofed. 

The periofteum is deficient in the teeth above the 
fockets, and in thofe parts of bones to which ligaments 
or tendons are attached. 

The marrow is a fat oily fubftance, filling the cavi_of the 
ties of bones. In the great cavities of long bones it Harrow 
is of a much firmer confiftence than in the cells of 
their fpongy part. In the former it inclines fomewhat 
to a yellowifti tinge, and is of the confiftence of fat; 
in the latter it is more fluid, and of a red colour. 
This difference in colour and confiftence is owing to 
accidental caufes ; both kinds are of the fame nature, 
and may both be def cribed under the common name of 
marrow, though fome writers give this name only to 
the fat-like fubftance, and call the other the medullary 
juice. 

The marrow is contained in a very fine and tranfpa- 
rent membrane, which is fupplied with a great num- 
ber of blood-veffels, chiefly from the periofteum. This 
membrana medullaris adheres to the inner furface of 
the bones, and furnifhes an infinite number of minute 
bags or veffels for inclofing the marrow, which is like- 
wife fupported in the cavities of the bones by the long 
filaments of their reticular fubftance. 

Befides the veffels from the periofteum, the mem- 
brana medullaris is furnilhed with others, which in the 
long bones may be feen palling in near the extremities 
of the bone, and fending off numerous branches that 
ramify through all the vehicles of this membrane. 

The bones, and the cells containing the marrow, 
are likewife furnilhed with lymphatics. By their 
means, the marrow, like the fat, may be taken up in 
a greater quantity than it is fecreted ; and hence it is 
that fo little is found in the bones of thofe who die of 
lingering difeafes. 

It is ftill a matter of controverfy, Whether the mar- 
row is fenfible or not? We are certainly not able to 
trace any nerves to it; and from this circumftance, 
and its analogy to fat, Haller has ventured to confider 
it as infenfibk. On the other hand; Duverney afferts, 

that 
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Ofteology. that an injury done to tl?fS fubftance in a living animal 
u—y—Was attended with great fniin'i In this difpute phyfio- 

logifts do not feem to ha\rd fvtffifei&ntly1 dilcriminated 
between the marrow itfelf and the membranous -celk 
in which it is contained. The former, like the fat, 
being nothing more than a fecreted, and of courfe an 
inorganized matter, may with propriety be ranked a- 
mong the infenfible parts, as much as infpdfated mu- 
cus or any other fecreted matter in the body ; whereas 
the membrana medullaris being vafcular, though it 
pofTeifes but an obfcure degree of feeling in a found 
Hate, is not perfectly infenfible. 

The marrow was formerly fuppofed to be intended 
for the nouriihment and renewal of the bones ; but 
this dodrine is now pretty generally and defervedly 
exploded. It feems probable that the marrow is to 
the bones what fat is to the foft parts. They both 
ferve for feme important purpofes in the animal ceco- 
nomy; but their particular ufe has never yet been 
clearly afeertained. The marrow, from the tranfuda- 
tion of the oil through the bones of a (keleton, is fup- 
pofed to diminiih their brittlenefs ; and Havers, who 
has written profefledly on the bones, deferibes the ca- 
nals by which the marrow is conveyed through every 
part of their fubltance, and divides them into longi- 
tudinal and tranfverfe ones. He fpeaks of the firit 
as extending through the whole length of the bone ; 
and of the latter, as the pallages by which the longi- 
tudinal ones communicate with each other. The fimi- 
larity of thefe to the large cancelli in burnt bones, and 
the tranfudation of the oil through the bones of the 
ikeleton, feems to prove that fome fuch paffages do 
adually exiit. . * . 

The fvnovial glands are fmall bodies (d), fuppoled 
to be of'a glandular flrudure, and exceedingly vafcu- 
lar, fecreting a fluid of a clear mucilaginous nature, 
which ferves to lubricate the joints. They are placed 
in fmall cavities in the articulations, fo as to be ca- 
pable of being gently comprefled by the motjon of 
the joint, which exprelfes their juice in proportion to 
the degree of fri&ion. When the fynovia is wanting, 
or is of too thick a confidence, the joint becomes iliff 
and incapable of flexion or extention. This is what 

7 is termed anchylofis. _ . 
Of the Li- Ligaments are white, gliflening, inelauic band.,, 
gaments. 0f a COmpa£l fubftance, more or lefs broad or thick, 

and ferving to conned the bones together. ’They are 
diftinguilhed by different names adapted to then dim-r- 
ent forms and ufes. Thofe of the joints are calje 
either round or burfal. The round ligaments are white, 
tendinous, and inelaftic. They are itrong and flexible, 
and are found only in the joint of the knee, and m 
the articulation of the os femoris with the os mnomi- 
natum. The burfal, or capfular ligaments, furround 
the whole joint like a purfe, and are to be found in the articulations which allow motion every way, as in 

8 the articulation of the aim with the fcapula. 
Of the Of thofe facs called Burjx mucofx, a few were 
Buriae mu-known to former anatomifts, but by much tne gi eater 
■Cofe- number have been fmee ditcovered by Ur Monro (e), 

who obferves that they are to be met with m the ex- 

6 
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tremities of the body only; that many of them are Ofleology. 
placed entirely on the inner fides of the tendons, be- 
tween thefe and the bones. Many others cover not 
only the inner, but the outer fides of the tendons, or 
are interpofed between the tendons and external parts, 
as well as between thofe and the bones. 

Some are fituated between the tendons and external 
parts only or chiefly, fome between contiguous ten- 
dons, or between the tendons or the ligaments and the 
joints. A few fuch facs are obferved where the pro- 
ceffes of bones play upon the ligaments, or where one 
bone plays upon another. Where two or more tendons 
are contiguous, and afterwards feparate from each o- 
ther, we generally find a common burfa divided into 
branches, with which it communicates ; and a few bur- 
fe of contiguous tendons communicate with each other. 
—Some, in healthy children, communicate with the 
cavities of the joints ; and in many old people he has 
feen fuch communications formed by ufe or worn by 
fridlion, independent of difeafe. 

Their proper membrane is thin and tranfparent, but 
very denfe, and capable of confining air or any other 
fluid. It is joined to the neighbouring parts by the 
common cellular fubftance. Between the burfa and 
the hard fubftance of bone a thin layer of cartilage or 
of tough membrane is very generally interpofed. To 
the cellular fubftance on the outflde of the burfa, the 
adipofe fubftance is connetfed ; except where the burfa 
covers a tendon, cartilage, or bone, much expofed to 
preffure or friftion. 

In feveral places a mafs of fat, covered with the con- 
tinuation of the membrane of the burfa, projefts into 
its cavity. The edges of this are divided into fimges. 

The inner fide of the membrane is fmooth, and is 
extremely flippery from the liquor fecreted in it. ^ 

The ftru&ure of the burfe bears a ftrong refemblance Their 
to the capfular ligaments of the joints. 1. The inner ftrufture 
layer of the ligament, like that of the burfae, is thin compared 
and denfe. 2. It is connefted to the external ligaments “ 
by the common cellular fubftance. 3* Between it and the fujar iiga- 
bones, layers of cartilage or the aiticinai cartilages, ments of 
are interpofed. 4* ^hs fides of the joints, where it is the joints* 
not fubjefted to violent preffure and friftion, the adi- 
pofe fubftance is connected with the cellular membrane. 
5. Within the cavities of the joints wTe obferve m a fibs 
of fat projecting, covered with fimilar blood-veffels, and 
with fimilar fimbria; hanging from their edges. 6. In 
the knee the upper part of fuch a mafs of fat forms 
what has been called the mucilaginous gland cj the joint, 
and the under part projects into the burfa behind the 
ligament which ties the patella to the tibia. 7- The 
liquor which lubricates the burfie has the fame colour, 
confiftence, and properties as that of the joints, and 
both are affeCted in the fame manner by heat, mineral 
acids, and ardent fpirits. 8. In fome places the buns 
conftantly communicate with the cavities of the joints, 
in others they generally do fo ; from which we may in- 
fer a famenefs of ftrudure. # 

When we examine the fimbriae common to the ratty 
bodies of the joints and burfie, and which have been 
fuppofed to be the duCts of glands lodged witnm the 

(P) his,.,,', m,ch doubted, however, whether the appearance in the jenu, u„.ch are ufually cailed 
glands, are any thing more than aflemblages of fat. 

(f.) See Defcriytion oj the Burja Muceja, &c. 
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Ofteology. rnafTes of fat, we are not able to difcover any glandular 
l“ » appearance within them. And although we obferve 

many vedels difperfed upon the membranes of the fatty 
bodies and fimbriae ; and that we cannot doubt that 
thefc fimbria; confifl of duffs which contain a lubrica- 
ting liquor, and can even prefs fuch a liquor from 
them ; yet their cavities and orifices are fo minute, 
that they are not difcoverable even by the afliflance of 
magnifying-glades. Thefe fimbriae appear, therefore, 
to be duffs like thofe of the urethra, which prepare a 
mucilaginous liquor without the affiftance of any knotty 
or glandular organ. 

Upon the whole, the fynovia feems to be furnifhed 
by invifible exhalent arteries by the duffs of the fim- 
briae, and by oil exfuding from the adipofe follicles by 

to paffages not yet difcovered. 
Of the Ske,- The word Jkeleton, which by its etymology implies 

fimply a dry preparation, is ufually applied to an af- 
femblage of all the bones of an animal united toge- 
ther in their natural order. It is faid to be a natural 
fkeleton, when the bones are connefted together by 
their own proper ligaments ; and an artificial one, when 
they are joined by any other fubftance, as wire, &c. 

The fkeleton is generally divided into the head, 
trunk, and extremities. The firft divifion includes 
the bones of the cranium and face. The bones of the 
trunk are the fpine, ribs, flernum, and bones of the 
pelvis. 

The upper extremity on each fide confifts of the two 
bones of the fhoulder, viz. the fcapula and clavicle; 
the bone of the arm or os humeri ; the bones of the 
fore-arm, and thofe of the hand. 

The lower extremity on each fide of the trunk con- 
fifts of the thigh-bone and the bones of the leg and 
foot. 

leton. 

S-ect. II. Oj the Bones of the Head. 

The head is of a roundifh figure, and fomewhat 
oval (f). Its greateft diameter is from the forehead to 
the occiput; its upper part is called vertex, or crown of 
the head its anterior or fore-part the face and the 
upper part of this Jinciput, or forehead ; its fides the 
temples; its pofterior, or hind-part, the occiput', and 
its inferior part the bafis. 

The bones of the head may be divided into thofe of 
the cranium and face. 

l. Bones of the Cranium and Face. 

There are eight bones of the cranium, viz. the co- 
ronal bone, or os frontis; the two parietal bones, or 
oifa bregmatis ; the os occipitis; the two temporal 
bones ; the fphenoid bone ; and the os ethmoides, or 
cribriforme. 

Of thefe, only the os occipitis and olTa bregmatis are 
confidered as proper to the cranium ; the refl being 
common both te the cranium and face. 

hi0 17- 

Thefe bones ate all harder at theif furface than in Ofteoloj 
their middle ; and on this account they are divided '“"“V'- 
into two tables, and a middle fpongy fubftance called 
diplot. 12 

In this, as in all the other bones, we fhall confider01 ( 

its figure, ftru&ure, procelfes, depreflions, and cavities;r i0i:ills’ 
and the manner in which it is articulated with the o- 
ther bones. 

The os frontis has fome refemblance in fhape to the 
fhell of the cockle. Externally it is convex, its con- 
cave fide being turned towards the brain. This bone, 
in the places where it is united to the temporal bones, 
is very thin, and has there no diplbe. It is likewife 
exceedingly thin in that part of the orbit of the eye 
which is neareft to the nofe. Hence it is, that a 
wound in the eye, by a fword or any other pointed 
inftrument, is fometimes produtftive of immediate death. 
In thefe cafes, the fword palling through the weak 
part of the bone penetrates the brain, and divides the 
nerves at their origin; or perhaps opens fome blood- 
velfel, the confequences of which are foon fatal. 

We obferve on the exterior furface of this bone five 
apophyfes or procelies, which are ealily to be diftin- 
guilhed. One of thefe is placed at the bottom and 
narroweft part of the bone, and is called the nafal 
procefs, from its fupporting the upper end of the 
bones of the ncfe. The four others are called angu- 
lar or orbitar procelfes. They affift to form the orbits, 
which are the cavities on which the eyes are placed. 
In each ©f thefe orbits there are two procelfes, one at 
the interior or great angle, and the other at the exte- 
rior or little angle of the orbit. They are called the 
angular proceffes. Between thefe a ridge is extended 
in form of an arch, and on this the eye-brows are 
placed. It is called the orbitar or fuperciliary ridge, 
and in fome meafure covers and defends the globe of 
the eye. There is a hole in this for the palfage of the 
frontal velfels and nerves. This arch is interrupted 
near the nofe by a fmall pit, in which the tendon of 
the mufculus obliquus major of the eye is fixed. From 
the under part of each fuperciliary ridge a thin plate 
runs a confiderable way backwards, and has the name 
of orbitar; the external and fore-part of this plate- 
forms a fmuofity for lodging the lacrymal gland. Be- 
tween the orbitar plates there is a large difcontinuation 
of the bone, which is filled up by the. cribriform part 
of the os ethmoides. 

On examining the inner furface of this bone at its 
under and middle part, we obferve an elevation in form 
of a ridge, which has been called the fpinous procejs ; 
it afcends for fome way, dividing the bone into two 
confiderable fofiae, in which the anterior lobes of the 
brain are placed. To a narrow furrow in this ridge 
is attached the extremity of the falx, as the membrane 
is called, which divides the brain into two hemifpheres. 
The furrow becoming gradually wider, is continued to 
the upper and back part of the bone. It has the falx 

fixed 

(f) The bones of the fcetus being perfe&ly diftindt, and the mufcles in young perfons not adfing much, the 
fhape of the head has been fuppofed to depend much on the management of children when very young. Ve- 
falius, who has remarked the difference in people of different nations, obferves for inftance, that the head of 
a Turk is conical, from the early ufe of the turban; whilft that of an Englilhman is flattened by the chin-ftay. 
Some of the lateft phyfiologifts fuppofe, with good reafon, that this difference is chiefly owing to certain na- 
ytral caufes with which we are as yet unacquainted.- 
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fixed to it, and part of the longitudinal finus lodged 
in ic. Befidcs the two fofise, there are many depredions, 
which appear like digital impreffions, and owe th:‘r for- 
mation vO the prominent circu evolutions of the brain. 

In the foetus, the forehead is compcfed of two di- 
ftinft bones ; fo that in them the fagittal future reach- 
es from the os occipitis to the nofe. This bone is al- 
moft every where compofed of two tables and adiplde. 
Thefe two tables feparating from each other under 
the eyes, fonti two cavities, one on each fide oi the 
face, called the frontal finuies. Thefe finufes are lined 
with a foft membrane, called membriwa pituitaria. In 
thefe fmufes a mucus is fecreted, which is conftantly 
pafilng through two fmall holes into the noftrils, which 
it ferves to moifien. 

The os frontis is joined by future to many of the 
bones of the head, viz. to the parietal maxillary, and 
temporal bones ; to the os ethmoides ; us fphenuides ; 
os unguis ; and olfa nafi. The future which conne&s 
k with the parietal bones is called the coronal future. 

The parietal bones are two in number; they are 
very thin, and even tranfparent in fome places. The 
particular figure of each of thefe bones is that of an 
irregular fqua.re, bordered with indentations through 
its whole circumference, except at its lower part. It 
will be eafily conceived, that tnefe bones which com- 
pofe the fuperior and lateral parts of the cranium, and 
cover the greateli part of the brain, form a kind of 
vault. On their inner furface we obferve the marks 
of the veiTels of the dura mater ; and at their upper 
edge the groove for the fuperior longitudinal finus. 

The olfa parietalia are joined to each other by the 
fagittal future ; to the os fphenoides and olla tempo- 
rum by the fquamous future ; to the os occipitis by 
the lambdoidal future (g), fo called from its relem- 
blance to the Greek letter lambda ; and to the os fren- 
tis by the coronal future. 

In the foetus, the parietal bones are feparated .ronv 
the middle of the divided os frontis by a portion ol 
the cranium then unoTificd. _ , 

» The occipital bone forms the pofterior and inferior 
parts of the Ikull ; it approaches nearly to the lhape of 
a lozenge, and is indented throughout three parts of 
its circumference. . 

There is a confiderable hole in the inferior portion 
of this bone, called the foramen magnum, through 
which the medulla oblongata pafles into the fp’me.— 
The nervi acceflbni, and vertebral arteries, likewile pa*s 
through it. Behind the condyles are two holes for the 
palfage of cervical veins into the lateral finufes •, and 
above them are two others for the palfage of the eighth 
pair and accelfory nerves out of the head. At tue 
fides, and a little on the anterior part of the foramen 
magnum, are two proceffes, called the condyles, one on 
each fide ; they are of an oval figure, and are covered 
with cartilage. . 

The external furface of this bone has a large tranl- 
verfe arched ridge, under w'hich the bone is very irre- 
gular, where it affords attachment to ieveral mufcles. 
On examining its inner furface, we may obferv'e two 
ridges in form of a crofs ; one afeending from near the 
foramen magnum to the top of the bone ; trie upper 
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end of this in which the falx is fixed, is hollow, for Ofleolosy> 

lodging the fuperior longitudinal fmus, and the un-i.r
v^"^~-J 

end has the third procefs of the dura mater fixed to it. 
The other ridge which runs horizontally, is likewife 
hollow for containing the lateral finufes. Four ft ii.e 
are formed by the ciois, two above and two below. I i 
the former are piaced the pofterior lobes of the brain, 
and in the latter the lobes of the cerebellum. 

At the bafis of the cranium, we obferve the cunei- 
form procefs (which is the name given to the great 
apophyfis at the fore part of tins bone) ; it ferves for 
the reception of the medulla oblongata. 

The os occipitis is of g .eater ftrength and thicknefs 
than either of the other bones of the head, though ir- 
regularly fo; at its inferior part, where it is thinneft, 
it is covered by a great number of mufcles. 

This bone, from its tituation, being more liable to 
be injured by falls than any other bone of the head, 
Nature has wildly given it the greateli ftrength at its 
upper part, where it is molt expofed to danger. 

It is joined to the parLt.il bones by the lan.bdoidal 
future, and to the o€i temporum, by the aduitarnen- 
tum of the temporal luture. It is likewife ccnnedled 
to the os fphenoides by the cuneiform procefs. _ It is 
by means of the os occipitis that the head is united to 
the trunk, the two condyles of this bone being con- 
nected to the fuperior oblique precedes of the firft ver- 
tebra of the neck. *5 

There are two temporal bones, one on each fide.-—Of the 
We may diftinguiftr in them two parts ; one of which j-emP°ril 

is called the fyuamous or fcaly part, and the other paryont%‘ 
pstrofa from its hardnefs. This laft is fhaped like a 
pyramid. 

Each of thefe divifions affords procefies and cavities: 
externally there are three procefles ; one anterior, call- 
ed the zygomatic procefs ; one pofterior, called the 
majloid or maxillary procef, from its refemblance to a 
nipple ; and one inferior, called the ftyloid procefs, be- 
caufe it is ftiaped like a ftiletto, or dagger. k 

The cavities are, I. The meatus auditorius exter- 
nus. 2. A large folia which ferves for the articulation 
of the lower jaw ; it is before the meatus auditories, 
and immediately under the zygomatic proeefs. 3. The 
ftylo-maftoid hole, fo called from its fttuation between 
the ftyloid and maftoid proedfes; it is likewife ftyled 
the aquaedudt of Fallopius, and affords a paiiage to the 
portio dura of the auditory, or feventh pair of nerves. 
4. Below, and on the fore part ot dre laft foramen, we 
obferve part of the jugular folia, in which the begin- 
ning of the internal jugular vein is lodged. Anterior 
and fupenor to this foiia is the orifice cl a foramen, 
through which paffes the carotid artery. This foramen 
runs firfl upwards and then forwards, *orming a kind 
of elbow, and terminates at the end of the os petro- 
fum.—At this part of each temporal bone, we may ob- 
ferve the opening of the Euftachian tube, a canal which 
paifes from the ear to the back part of the nofe. 

In examining the internal furface ol thefe bones, we 
may remark the triangular figure of their petrous part 
which feparates two folfre ; one fi perior and anterior ; 
the other inferior and pofterior : the latter ol theie 
compofes part of the folia, in which the cerebellum is 

4 R placed ; 

   T — : ,v.„rT.Uor hdmr romDoled of many fmall futures, which furround 
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Ofteology. placed'; and the former, a portion of the leafl fefia for 
* - - j-jjg bails of the brain. On the poilerior fide of the 

pars petrofa, we obfervethe meatus auditorus internus, 
into which enters the double nerve of the feventh pair. 
On the under fide of this procefs, part of a hole ap- 
pears, which is common to the temporal and occipital 
bones ; through it the lateral finus, the eighth pair, and 
acceifory nerves, pafs out of the head. 

The pars petrofa contains feveral little bones called 
the bones of the ear; which, as they do not enter into 
the formation of the cranium, ihall be deferibed when 
we are treating of the organs of hearing. 

The offa temporum are joined to the offa malarum, 
by the zygomatic futures ; to the parietal bones, by the 
fquamous futures ; to the os occipitis, by the lambdoi- 
dal future ; and to the fphenoid bone, by the future of 

16 that name. 
Of the os This bone, from its fituation amidll the other bones 
iphenoides. 0f the head, has been fometimes called cunciforme. It 

is of a very irregular figure, and has been compared to 
a bat with its wings extended. 

It is commonly divided into its middle part or body, 
and its fides or wings. 

The fore part of the body has a fpine or ridge, which 
makes part of the feptum narium. The upper part of 
each wing forms a fhare of the temple. The fore part 
of this belongs to the orbit; while the under and back 
part, termed7^/«e«i procefs, is lodged in the bafe of the 
Ikull at the point of the pars petrofa. But two of the 
moft remarkable procelfes are the pterygoid or aliform, 
one on each fide of the body of the bone, and at no great 
diftance from it. Each of thefe procelfes is divided into 
two wings, and of thefe the exterior one is the wideft. 
The other terminates in a hook-like procefs. 

The internal furface of this bone affords three fofTae. 
Two of thefe are formed by the wings of the bone, 
and make part of the leffer foffas of the bafis of the 
cranium. The third, which is fmaller, is on the top 
of the body of the bone ; and is called fella turcica, 
from its refemblance to a Turkifh faddle. This folia, 
in which the pituitary gland is placed, has pofteriorly 
and anteriorly proceffes called the clmoidproeefes. 

There are twelve holes in this bone, viz. fix on each 
fide. The firfl is the palfage of the optic nerve and 
ocular artery ; the fecond, or large flit, tranfmits the 
third, fourth, lixth, and firft part of the fifth pair of 
nerves with the ocular vein; the third hole gives paf- 
fage to the fecond branch of the fifth pair; and the 
fourth hole to the third branch of the fifth pair of 
nerves. The fifth hole is the paffage of the artery of 
the dura mater. The fixth hole is fituated above the 
pterygoid procefs of the fphenoid bone: through it a re- 
fle&ed branch of the fecond part of the fifth pair paffes. 

Within the fubftance of the os fphenoides there are 
two finufes feparated by a bony plate. They are lined 
with the pituitary membrane ; and, like the frontal fi- 
nufes, feparate a mucus which paffes into the noflrils. 

The os fphenoides is joined to all the bones of the 
cranium ; and likewife to the olfa maxillaria, ofla ma- 
larum, offa palati, and vomer. 

This bone makes part of the bafis of the Ikull, afllfts 
in forming the orbits, and affords attachment to feve- 
ral mufcles. 

The os ethmoides is fituated at the fore part of the 
bafis of the cranium, and is of a very irregular figure. 

o M Y. Part I, 
From the great number of holes with which it is pierced, Olte 
it is fometimes called os cribriforme or fieve-like bone. —-v-—^ 

It confifcs of a middle part and two fides. The '7 
middle part is formed of a thin bony plate, in which’the os 

are an infinite number of holes that afford a paffage toor^cribrf1 

filaments of the olfactory nerve. From the middle offormc> 
this plate, both on the outfide and from within, there 
rifes up a procefs, which may be eafily diftinguifiied. 
The inner one is called crifa galli, from its fuppofed 
refemblance to a cock’s comb. To this prccefs the 
falx of the dura mater is attached. The exterior pro- 
cefs, which has the fame common bafis as the crifta 
galli, is a fine lamella which is united to the vomer; 
and divides the cavity of the noftrils, though unequally, 
it being generally a little inclined to one fide. 

The lateral parts of this bone are compofed of a 
cellular fubftance ; and thefe cells are fo very intricate, 
that their figure or number cannot be deferibed. Ma- 
ny writers have on this account called this part of the 
bone the labyrinth. Thefe cells are externally covered 
with a very thin bony lamella. This part of the bone 
is called the os planum, and forms part of the orbit. 

The different cells of this bone, which are numerous, 
and which are every where lined with the pituitary 
membrane, evidently ferve to enlarge the cavity of the 

, nofe, in which the organ of fmelling refides. 
This bone is joined to the os fphsnoides,os frontis, offa 

maxillaria, offa palati, offanafi, offa unguis, and vomer. 
The ancients, who confidered the brain as the feat 

of all the humours, imagined that this vifeus difehar- 
ged its redundant moifture through the holes of-the 
ethmoid bone. And the vulgar ftill think, that ab- 
feeffes of the brain difeharge themfelves through the 
mouth and ears, and that fnuff is liable to get into the 
head; but neither fnuff nor the matter of an abfeefs 
are more capable of paffing through the cribriform bone, 
than the ferofity which they fuppofed was difeharged 
through it in a common cold.--All the holes of the 
ethmoid bone are filled up with the branches of the ol- 
fa&ory nerve. Its inner part is likewife covered with 
the dura mater, and its cells are every where lined with 
the pituitary membrane ; fo that neither matter nor 
any other fluid can poffibly pafs through this bone ei- 
ther externally or internally. Matter is indeed fome- 
times difeharged through the noftrils ; but the feat of 
the difeafe is in the finufes of the nofe, and not in the 
brain ; and impofthumations are obferved to take place 
in the ear, which fuppurate and difeharge themfelves 
externally. 

Before we leave the bonea of the head, we wifh to 
make fome general obfervations on its ftrudure and fi- 
gure.—As the cranium might have been compofed 
of a Angle bone, the articulation of its feveral bones 
being abfolutely without motion, it may be alked per- 
haps, Why fuch a multiplicity of bones, and fo great 
number of futures ? Many advantages may poffibly 
arife from this plurality of bones and futures, which 
may not yet have been obferved. We are able, how- 
ever, to point out many ufeful ends, which could only 
be accompliihed by this peculiarity of ftnuflure. — In 
this, as in all the other works of nature, the great 
wifdom of the Creator is evinced, and cannot fail to 
excite our admiration and gratitude. 

The cranium, by being divided into feveral bones, 
grows much falter and with greater facility, than if it 

was 
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Ofteology was compofed of one piece only. In the fcetus, the verfe future 
bones, as we have before obferved, are perfectly ditlindd 
from each other. The offification begins in the middle 
of each bone, and proceeds gradually to the circum- 
ference. Hence the oflification, and of courfe the in- 
creafe of the head, is carried on from an infinite num- 
ber of points at the fame time, and the bones confe- 
quently approach each other in the lame proportion. 
To illullrate this doctrine more clearly, if it can want 
further illuilration, fuppofe it neceffary for the parietal 
bones, which compofe the upper part of the head, to 
extend their offification, and form the fore part of the 
head likewife.—Is it not evident, that this procefs wofild 

* be much more tedious than it is now, when the os fron- 
tis and the parietal bones are both growing at the fame 
time ? Hence it happens, that the heads of young 
people, in which the bones begin to touch each other, 
increafe flowly ; and that the proportionate increafe 
of the volume of the head is greater in three months 
in the foetus, than it is perhaps in twenty-four months 
at the age of fourteen or filteen years. 

The futures, exclufive of their advantages in fu- 
fpending the proceffes of the dura mater, are evidently 
of great utility in preventing the too great extent of 
fractures of the flcull.—buppofe, for inftance, that by 
a fall or blow, one of the bones of the cranium be- 
comes fradtured. The f ifure, which in a head compo- 
fed of only one bone, would be liable to extend itfelr 
through the whole of it, is checked, and fometimes 
perhaps (topped by the firft future it meets, and the ^ 
effects of the injury are confined to the bone on which 
the blow was received. Ruyfch, indeed, and fome 
others, will not allow the futures to be of any iuch 
ufe ; but cafes have been met with where they feemed 
to have had this effedt, and in young fubjedts theii uti- 
lity in this refpedt muff be Hill more obvious. 

The fpherical fhape of the head feems hkewife to 
render it more capable of refilling external violence 
than any other lhape would do. In a vault, the parts 
mutually fupport and ftrengthen each other, and this 
happens in the cranium. 

£ 2. Proper Bones of the Fctce. 

The face, which confifts of a great number of bones, 
is commonly divided into the upper and lower jaws. 
The upper jaw confifts of thirteen bones, exclulive ot 
the teeth. Of thefe, fix are placed on each fide oi 
the maxilla fuperior, and one in the middle. 

The bones, which are in pairs, are the oila mala- 
rum, offa maxillaria, ofla naff, ofla unguis, ofla palati, 
and ofla fpongiofa inferiora. The Angle bone is the 

V°Thefe are the prominent fquare bones which are 
placed under the eyes, forming part of the orbits and 
the upper part of the cheeks. Each of them affords 
three furfaces; one exterior and a little convex; afe- 
cond fuperior and concave, forming tie m enor pa 
and fides of the orbit; and a third poftenor, regular, 
and hollowed for the lodgement of the lower part of 

thVhe^angles^f^eaeh bone form four proceffes, two 
«f which may be called orbitur precedes ; of theie the 

one ffjomed by future to the oS fern.,,, and 
that below to the maxillary bone. The third >s con 
aefted with the os ffheaoidcs by means ot the tram 
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.      and the fourth is joined to the zygoma- Ofteology* 
tic procefs of the temporal bone, with which it forms ' v *, 
the zygoma. ao 

Thefe bones, which are of a very irregular figure, 0f the off* 
are fo called becaufe they form the moll confiderable maxillaria 
portion of the upper jaw. They are two in number, fiiperiora* 
and generally remain diltinH through life. 

Of the many proceffes which are to be feen on thefe 
bones, and which are connected with the bones of the 
face and (kull, we (hall deferibe only the moll remark- 
able. 

One of thefe proceffes is at the upper and fore part 
of the bone, making part of the fide of the nofe, and 
called the nafal procefs. Another forms a kind of cir- 
cular fweep at the inferior part of the bone, in which 
are the alveoli or lockets for the teeth : this is called 
the alveolar procefs. A third procefs is united to the 
os mals on each fide. Between this and the nafal pro- 
cefs there is a thin plate, which forms a lhare of the 
orbit, and lies over a palfage for the fuperior maxillary 
veffels and nerves.—The alveolar procefs has pofteriorly 
a confiderable tuberofity on its internal lurface, called, 
the maxillary tuberofity. 

Behind the alveolar procefs we obferve two horizon- 
tal lamellae, which, uniting together, form part of the 
roof of the mouth, and divide it from the nofe. The 
hollownefs of the roof of the mouth is owing to this 
partition’s being feated fomewhat higher than the al- 
veolar procefs.—At the fore part of the horizontal la- 
mellae there is a hole called f or amen incifvum} through 
which fmall blood-veffels and nerves go between thv 
mouth and nofe. _ 

In viewdng thefe bones internally, we obferve a roila 
in the inferior portion of the nafal procefs, w hich, 
with the os unguis and os fpongiofum inferius, forms 
a paffage for the lachrymal dueft. 

Where thefe two bones are united to each other,, 
they project fomewhat upwards and forwards, leaving 
between them a furrow, into which the lower portion. 
of the feptum nafi is admitted. 

Each of thefe bones being hollow, a confiderable 11- 
nus is formed under its orbitar part. This cavity, 
which is ufually named after Highmore, though it was 
deferibed by Fallopius and others before his time, is 
lined with the pituitary membrane. It is intended for 
the fame purpofes as the other fmufes of the nofe, and 
opens into the noftrils. , 

The offa maxillaria are connected with the greyer 
part of the bones of the face and cranium, and aifin m 
forming not only the cheeks, but likewife the palate, 
nofe, and orbits. 4r ,v~ 

The offa nafi form two irregular fquare?. They are Of the difo 
thicker and narrower above than below. Externally nafi. 
they are fomew'hat convex, and internally (lightly con- 
cave Thefe bones conftitute the upper part of the 
nofe. At theif fore part they are united to each o- 
ther, above to the os frontis, by their fides to the offa 
maxillaria fuperiora, pofteriorly and interiorly to the 
feptum narium, and below to the cartilages that com- 
pofe the reft of the noftrils. # sz 

Thefe little tranfparent bones ow7e their name toOftheolfi*. 
their fuppofed refemblance to a finger-nail. Sometimes 
they are called ofa lacbrymalia, from their concurring 
with the nafal procefs of each maxillary bone in form- 
ing a lodgement for the lachrymal fac and du£t. 

* 0 4 It 2 
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The oil a unguis are of an irregular figure, 
ercternal fur face confifts of two fmooth parts, 
by a middle ridge. One of thefe parts, which 
cave and neareft to the nofe, ferves to fupport 
chrymal fac and part of the lachrymal duft. * 
ther, which is flat, forms a fmall part of the orbit. 

Each of thefe bones is connedcd with the os fron- 
tis, os ethmoides, and os maxillai e fuperius. 

Ihefe bones, which are lituated at the back part of 
the roof of the mouth, between the os fphenoides and 
the ofia niaxiilaria fuperiora, are "of a very irref'-ular 
fhape, and ferve to form the nafal and maxillary fofia, 
and a fmall portion of the orbit. Where they are uni- 
ted to each other, they rife up into a fp.ine on their 
internal Airfare. This fpine appears to be a continua- 
tion of that of the Aiperior maxillary bones, and helps 
to form the feptum narium, - 

Thefe bones are joined fothe ofia maxillaria fuperi- 
cra, os ethmoides, os fphenoides, and vcmer. 

O M Y. Part !. 

Of the vo- This bone derives its name from its refemblance to 
nier. a ploughlhare. It is a long and flat bone, fomewhat 

thicker at its back than at its fore part. At its upper 
part we obfei ve a furrow extending through its whole 
length. The poileiior and largefl part of this furrow 
receives a procefs of the fphenoid bone. From this 
the furrow advances forwards, and becoming narrower 
and fhallower, receives fume part of the naial lamella 
ethmoidea ; the reft ferves to fupport the middle car- 
tilage of the nofe. 

The inferior portion of this hone is placed on the 
nafal fpine of the maxillary and palate bones, which 
we mentioned in our defeription of die ofia palati. 

The vomer is united to the os fphenoides, os eth- 
moides, offa maxillaria fupeiiora, and ofia palati. It 
forms part of the feptum narium, by dividing the back 

25 part of the nofe into two noftrils. 
Of the ona The parts which are ufually deferibed by this name, 

inferiora n0t; ^e£m t0 c*e^erve t0 diftingUifhed as diftin<ft bones, except in young fubjects. They confift of a 
fpongy lamella in each noflril, which is united to the 
fpongy lamina of the ethmoid bone, of which they are 
by fome confidered as a part. 

Each of thefe lamellae is longeft from behind for- 
wards ; with its convex furface turned towards the 
feptum narium, and its concave part towards the max- 
illary bone, covering the opening of the lachrymal du<S 
into the nofe. 

Thefe bones are covered with the pituitary mem- 
brane ; and, LTides their connexion with the ethmoid 
bone, are joined to die offa maxillaria fuperiora, ofia 

^6 palati, and ofia unguis. 
Of the The maxilla inferior, or lower jaw, which in its fhape 
maxilla in-refembl .'s a horfe-fhoe, confifts of two diftind bones 
ferior. ;n tiie farus; l,ut thefe unite together foon after birth, 

fo as to form only one bone. The upper ed ge of this 
bone, lifie the os maxillare fuperius, has an alveolar 
procefs, iumifhed with fockef: for the teeth. 

On each fide the pofterior part of die bone rifes al- 
moft perpendicularly into two proceftes. The high eft 
of thefe, called the coronoid procefs, is pointed and 
thin, and ferves for the infertion of the tempera,! muf- 
cle. The other, or condyloid procefs as it is called, 
is fhorter and thicker, and ends in an oblong rounded 
head, which is received into a folia of the temporal 
bone, and is formed for a moveable articulation with 

the crauium. This joint is fumifhed with a moveable Oflsology, 
cartilage. At the bottom of each coronoid procefs, 
on its inner part, we obferve a foramen extending un- 
der the roots of all the teeth, and terminating at the 
outer furface of die bone near the chin. Each of thefe 
canals tranfmits an artery, vein, and nerve, from which 
branches are font oil to the teeth. 

The lower jaw is capable of a grpat variety of mo- 
tion. By Aiding the condyles from the cavity towards 
the eminences on each fide, we bring it horizontally 
forwards, as in biting ; or we may bring the condyles 
only forward, and tut the reft of the jaw backward, 
as in opening the mouth. We are likewife able to 
Aide the condyles alternately backwards and forwards 
from the cavity to the eminence, and vi.e verja, as in 
grinding the teeth. The cartilages, by adapting them- 
felves to die different inequalities in thei'e feveral mo- 
dons of the jaw, ferve to fecure the articulation, and 
to prevent any injuries from fridion. 

The alveolar procefles are compofed of an outer and 
inner bony plate, united together by thin parlidons,, 
which at the fore part of die jaw divide the proceffes 
into as many fockets as there are teeth. But at the 
back part of die jaw, where the teeth have more than 
one root, ive find a diftindt cell for each root. In 
both jaws thefe procefies begin to be foimed with the 
teeth; diey likewife accompany them in their growth, 
and gradually difappear when the teeth are removed. 

§ 2. OJ the Teeth. 
The teeth are bones of a particular firudhire, form- of the 

ed for the purpofes of maftication and the articulation teeth, 
of the voice. It will be neceflary to confider their 
compofition and figure, their number and arrangement, 
and the time and order in which they appear. 

In each tooth we may cliftinguifii a body, a neck, 
and a root or fangs. 

The body of the tooth is that part vfiiich appears 
above the gums. The root is fixed into the locket, 
and the neck is the middle part between the tw^o. 

The teeth are compofed of twm fubftances, viz. ena- 
mel and bone. The enamel, or the vitreous or corti- 
cal part of the tooth, is a white and very hard and 
compaa fubftance peculiar to the teeth, and appears 
fibrous or Ariated when broken. This fubftance is 
thickeft on the grinding furface, and becoming gradu- 
ally thinner, terminates infeniibly at the neck of the 
tooth. Ruyl’ch * affirmed, that he could trace the * Thtfaur. 
arteries into the hardeft part of the teeth ; Liewen- o. no 27. 
hoeck p fufpefied the fibres of the enamel to be fo t Arcan. 
many vefiels ; and Monro fays, he has frequently 
jeded the vdfels of the teeth in children, fo as to make £~ 
the infide of the cortex appear perfeftly red. But it | ef 
is certain, that it is not tinged by a madder diet, and the Human 
that no injeftion w ill ever reach it, fo that it has wo Bones. 
appearance of being vafcular ||. ^ \Hunter on 

I he bony part, which compofes the inner fubftance tbtTeeth. 
of the body, neck, and root of the tooth, refcmbles 
other bones in its ftruchire, but it is much harder than 
the moft ccmpatft part of bones in general. As a 
tooth when once formed receives no tinge from a mad- 
der diet, and as the minuteft injections' do not pene- 
trate into its fiibftance, this part of a tooth has, like 
tiie enamel, been fuppofed not to be vafcular. But 
when we confider that the fangs of a tooth are invefted 

bv 
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Ofteology by a periofleum, and that the fwellings of thefe fangs 
'-'"■V”-' are analogous to the fwellings of other bones, we may 

reafonably conclude, that there is a funilarity of ftruc- 
ture; and that this bony part has a circulation through 
its fubftance, although from its hardnefs we are unable 
to demonftrate its vefiels. 

In each tooth we find an inner cavity, into which 
enter an artery, vein, and nerve. This cavity begins 
by a fmall opening, and becoming larger, terminates 
in the body of the tooth. In advanced life this hole 
fomehmes clofes, and the tooth is of courfe rendered 
infenfible. 

The periofteum furrounds the teeth from their fangs 
to a little beyond their bony fockets, where we find it 
adhering to the gums. This membrane, while it in- 
clofes the teeth, ferves at the fame time to line the 
fockets, fo that it may be confidered as common to 
both. 

The teeth are like wife fecured in their fockets by 
means of die gums; a red, vafcular, firm, and elaftic 
fubftance, that polfeifes but little fenfibility. In the 
gams of infants we find a hard ridge extending through 
their whole length, but no fuch ridge is to be feen in 
old people who have loft their teeth. 

The number of the teeth in both jaws at full matu- 
rity, ufually varies from twenty-eight to thirty-two. 
They are commonly divided into three claffes, viz. in- 
cifores, canini, and grinders or molares (h). d he in- 
cifores are the four teeth in the fore part of each jaw. 
They have each of them tivo furfaces; one anterior and 
convex, the other pofterior and {lightly concave, both 
of which terminate in a iharp edge. They are called 
incifores from their ufe in dividing the food. They 
are ufually broader and thicker in the upper than in the 
under jaw ; and, by being placed fomewhat obliquely, 
generally fall over the latter. 

The canini derive their name from their refemblance 
to a dog's tuiks, being the longeft of all the teeth. 
We find one on each fide of the incifores, fo that there 
are two canini in each jaw. Their fang refembles that 
of the incifores, but is much larger ; and in their fhape 
they appear like an incifcr with its edge wom off, fo 
as to terminate in a narrow point. 

Thefe teeth not being calculated for cutting and di- 
viding the food like the incifores, or for grinding it 
like the molares, feem to be intended for laying hold 
of fubftances (i). 

The molares or grinders, of which there are ten m 
each jaw, are fo called, becaufe from their lhape and 
fize they are fitted for grinding the food.. Each of 
the incifores and canini is fumifhed only with one 
fang; but in the molares of the under jaw we conftant- 
ly find two fan$?s, and in thofe of the upper jaw three 
flings. Thefe fangs are forcetimes feparatsd into two 
points, and each of theie points has fomelimes been 
defcribed as a diftincf fang. 
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The two firft of the molares, or thofe r.eareft to the OfleoWy. 
canine teeth on each fide, differ from the other three,w ^ ^ 
and are with great propriety named bicufpides by Mr 
Hunter. They have fbmetimes only one root, and 
feem to be of a middle nature between the incifores 
and the larger molares. The two next are much lar- 
ger. The fifth or laft grinder on each fide is fmaller 
and fhorter than the reft ; and from its not cutting the 
gum till after the age of twenty, and fbmetimes not till 
much later in life, is called duns fapicntix. 

There is in the ftru&ure and arrangement of all 
thefe teeth an art which cannot be fufficiently admired. 
To underhand it properly, it will be ncceiiary to ccn- 
fider the under jaw as a kind of lever, with its fixed 
points at its articulations with the temporal bones:—it 
will be right to obferve, too, that its powers arife from 
its different mufcles, but in elevation chiefly from the 
temporalis and maffcter; and that the aliment confti- 
tutes the ohjeft of refiftance. It will appear, then, 
that the molares, by being placed near eh the centre of 
motion, are calculated to prcfs with a much greater 
force than the other teeth, independent of their grind- 
ing powers which they poffefs by means of the ptery- 
goid mufcles ; and that it is for this reafon we put be- 
tween them any hard body we wifh to break. 

The canini and incifores are placed farther from this 
point, and of courfe cannot exert fo much force ; but 
they are made for cutting and tearing the food, and 
this form feems to make amends for their deficiency in 
ftrength. 

There are examples of children who have come into 
the world with two, three, and even four teeth : but 
thefe examples are very rare ; and it is feldom^ befoie 
the feventh, eighth, or ninth month after Girth, that 
the incifores, which are the firft formed, begin to pafs 
through the gum. The fymptoms of dentition, how- 
ever, in confequence of irritation from the teeth, fre- 
quently take place in the fourth or fifth month. A- 

11ptli or twenty-lourth month, the camm 
and two molares make their appearance. 

The dangerous fymptoms that fometimes accompany 
dentition, are owing to the preffure of the teeth on 
the gum, which they irritate fo as to excite pain and 
inflammation. This irritation feems to occafion a gra- 
dual wafting of the gum at the part, till at length the 
tooth makes it appearance. 

The fymptoms are more or lefs alarming, in propor- 
tion to the refiftance which the gum affords to the 
teeth, and according to the number of teeth which 
may chance to feek a paffage at the fame time. Were 
they all to appear at once, children would iall victims 
to the pain and exceffive irritation ; but Nature has io 
verv wifely difpofed them, that they ufuafly. appear 
one" after the other, with fome diftance of .time be- 
tween, each. The firft incifor that appears is generally 
in the lower jaw, and is followed by one in the up- 

(») Mr Hunter has thought proper to varptUs dH-ifto. 

iaX"kecVwhh the inolares, he calls Use Htu/fiJii; and he gives the name 
oigrinders only to the three laft teeth on each fme. tnprrv n fimilaritv in fhape, fituation, and ufe, 

the moft perfectly carnivorous. 
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per jaw. Sometimes the canini, but more commonly 
one of the molares, begins to pafs through the gum 
firft. 

Thefe 20 teeth, viz. eight incifores, four canini, and 
eight molares, are called temporary or milk teeth, be- 
caufe they are all fhed between the age of feven and 
x 4, and are fucceeded by what are called the permanent 
or adult teeth. The latter are of a firmer texture, and 
have larger fangs. 

Thefe adult teeth being placed in a diftindl: fet of 
alveoli, the upper fockets gradually difappear, as the 
under ones increafe in fize, till at length the tempora- 
ry, or upper teeth, having no longer any fupport, con- 
fequently fall out. 

fo thefe 20 teeth which fucceed the temporary 
ones, 12 others are afterwards added* viz. three mo- 
lares on each fide in both jaws; and in order to make 
room for this addition, we find that the jaws gradually 
lengthen in proportion to the growth of the teeth ; fo 
that with 20 teeth, they feem to be as completely fill- 
ed as they are afterwards with 32. This is the reafon 
why the face is rounder and flatter in children than in 
adults. 

With regard to the formation of the teeth, we may 
obferve, that in a foetus of four months, the alveolar 
procefs appears only as a fhallow longitudinal groove, 
divided by minute ridges into a number of intermediate 
depreffions; in each of which we find a fmall pulpy 
fubftance, furroMnded by a vafcular membrane. This 
pulp gradually oflifies, and its lower part is lengthened 
out to form the fang. When the bony part of the 
tooth is formed, its furface begins to be incrufted with 
the enamel. How the latter is formed and depofited, 
we are not yet able to determine. 

The rudiments of fome of the adult teeth begin to 
be formed at a very early period, for the pulp of one of 
the incifores may generally be perceived in a foetus of 
eight months, and the offification begins in it foon af- 
ter birth. The firfl: bicufpis begins to oflify about the 
fifth or fixth, and the fecond about the feventh year. 
The firfl adult grinder cuts the gum about the 12th, 
the fecond about the 18th, and the third, or dens fa- 
fient'ue, ufually between the 20th and 30th year. 

The teeth, like other bones, are liable to be affeded 
by difeafe. Their removal is likewife the natural con- 
fequence of old age ; for as we advance in life, the al- 
veoli fill up, and the teeth, efpecially the incifores, fall 
out. When this happens, the chin projeds forward, 
and the face is much fhortened. 

$ 4. Of the Qs Hy aides (x). 

The os hyoides, which is placed at the root of the 
tongue, was fo called by the ancients on account of its 
fuppofed refemblance to the Greek letter 

It will be neceflary to diftinguifh in it, its body, 
horns, and appendices. 

The body, which is the middle and broadeft part of 
the bone, is fo placed that it may be eafily felt at the 
fore part of the throat. Anteriorly it is irregularly 
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• • • I rtll convex, and its inner furface is unequally concave. Its^fteoleg ^ 
cornua, or horns, which are flat and a little bent, be- 'v—* 
ing much longer than the body part, may be defcribed 
as forming the fides of the «. The appendices, or little 
horns, as they are called by M. Window, and fome o- 
ther writers, are two proceffes which rife up from the 
articulations of the cornua with the body, and are u- 
fually conneded with the flyloid procefs on each fide 
by means of a ligament. 

The ufes of this bone are to fupport the tongue, and 
afford attachment to a great number of mufcles ; fome 
of which perform the motions of the tongue, while o- 
thers ad on the larynx and fauces. 

Sect. III. Of the Bones of the Trunk. 

The trunk of the Ikeleton confifls of the fpine, the 
thorax, and the pelvis. 

$ I. Of the Spine. 

The fpine is compofed of a great number of bones 3,* 
called vertebra’, forming a long bony column, in figure, 
not much unlike the letter f. This column, which ex- 
tends from the head to the lower part of the body, may 
be laid to confiil of two irregular and unequal pyra- 
mids, united to each other in that part of the loins 
where the laft lumbar vertebra joins the os facrttm. 

The vertebras of the upper and longeft pyramid are 
called true vertebra, in contradiilindion to thofe of 
the lowermoil pyramid, which, from their being im- 
moveable in the adult, are ftyled/rf/j/f vertebra. It is 
upon the bones of the fpine that the body turns; and 
it is to this circumftance they owe their name, which is 
derived from the Latin verb vertere, to turn. 

The true vertebrae are divided into three claffes of 
cervical, dorfal, and lumbar vertebras.—The falfe ver- 
tebrae confift of the os facrum and os coccygis. 

In each vertebra, as in other bones, it will be necef- 
fary to remark the body of the bone, its procefles, and 
cavities. 

The body which is convex before, and concave be- 
hind, where it affifts in forming the cavity of the 
fpine, may be compared to part of a cylinder cut off 
tranfverfely. 

Each vertebra affords feven proceffes. The firfl: is 
at the back part of the vertebra, and from its ftiape and 
diredion is named the Jpinous procefs. On each fide of 
this are two others, which, from their fituation with 
refped to the fpine, are called tranfverfe procejfes. The 
four others are ftyled oblique or articular procejfes. They 
are much fmaller than the fpinous or tranfverfe ones. 
Two of them are placed on the upper, and two on the 
lower part of each vertebra, rifing from near the bafis 
of each trarC-erfe procefs. They have gotten the name 
of oblique procejfes, from their fitnation with refped ta 
the proceffes writh which they are articulated ; and they 
are fometimes flyled articular procejfes, from the man- 
ner in which they are articulated with each other ; the 
two fuperior proceffes of one vertebra being articulated 

with 

(k) This bone is very feldom preferved with the fkeleton, and cannot be included amongll the bones of the 
Had 01 m any other divi.ion cf the fkeleton. Thomas Bartholin has perhaps very properly defcribed it among 
the parts contained in the mouth 3 but the generality of anatomical writers have placed it, as it is here, after the 
hones of the lace* 3 
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Ofteology with the two inferior procefies of the vertebra above it. 

Each of thefe proceffes is covered with cartilage at its 
articulation, and their articulations with each other are 
by a fpecies of ginglimus. 

' In each vertebra, between its body and its proceffes, 
we find a hole large enough to admit a finger. Thefe 
holes or foramina, correfpond with each other through 
all the vertebrae, and form tire long bony channel in 
which the fpinal marrow is placed. We may likewife 
obferve four notches in each vertebra. Two of thefe 
notches are at the upper, and two at the lower part of 
the bone, between the oblique proceffes and the body 
of the vertebra. Each of thefe notches meeting with 
a fimilar opening in the vertebra above or below it, 
forms a foramen for the paffage of blood-veffels, and of 
the nerves out of the fpine. 

The bones of the fpine are united together by means 
of a fubftance, which in young fubjefts appears t:o be 
of a ligamentous, but in adults more of a cartilaginous 
nature. This intervertebral fubftance, which forms a 
kind of partition between the feveral vertebrse, is thick- 
er and more flexible between the lumbar vertebrse than 
in the other parts of the fpine, the moft confiderable 
motions of the trunk being performed on thofe ver- 
tebrse. This fubftance being very elaftic, the extenfion 
and flexion of the body, and its motion backwards and 
forwards, or to either fide, are performed with great 
facility. This elafticity feems to be the reafon why 
people who have been long {landing, or have carried a 
confiderable weight, are found to be ftiorter than when 
they have been long in bed. In the two firft inftances 
the intervertebral cartilages (as they are ufually called) 
are evidently more expofed to comprefflon thaf. when 
we are in bed in an horizontal pofture. 

In advanced life thefe cartilages become {hriyelled, 
and of courfe lofe much of their elafticity. This may 
ferve to account for the decreafe in ftature and the 
(looping forward which are ufually to be obferved in 
old people. 

Befides the connexion of the feveral vertebra by 
means of this intervertebral fubftance, there are likewife 
many ftrong ligaments, both external and internal, 
which unite the bones of the fpine to each other. Their 
union is alfo ftrengthened by a variety of ftrong mufcles 
that cover and furround the fpine. 

The bones of the fpine are found to diminifli in den- 
fity, and to be lefs firm in their texture in proportion 
as they increafe in bulk ; fo that the lowermoft verte- 
bra, though the largeft, are not fo heavy in proportion 
as the upper ones. By this means the fize of thefe 
bones is increafed without adding to their v eight; a 
circumftance of no little importance in a part like the 
fpine, which, befides flexibility and fupplenefs, feems 
to require lightnefs as one of its effential properties. 

In very young children, each vertebra confifts of 
three bony pieces united by cartilages which afterwards 
offify. c 

There are feven vertebra of the neck they are or a 
firmer texture than the other bones of the fpine. d heir 
tranfverfe proceffes are forked for the lodgement o 
mufcles, and at the bottom of each we obferve a fora- 
men, through which pafs the cervical artery and van. 
The firft and fecond of thefe vertebra muft be defcn 
bed more particularly. The firft approaches almoh to 
an. oval fliape—On its fuperior furface it has two cavi- 
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ties which admit the condyles of the occipital bone Ofteology. 
with which it is articulated. This vertebra, which is *v 1 * 
called at/as from its fupporting the head, cannot well 
be delcribed as having either body or fpinoas procefs, 
being a kind of bony ring. Anteriorly, where it is ar- 
ticulated to the odontoid procefs of the fecond verte- 
bra, it is very thin. On its upper furface it has two 
cavities which admit the condydes of the occipital bone. 
By this connexion the head is allowed to move for- 
wards and back-yvards, but has very little motion in any 
other diredion. 

The fecond vertebra has gotten the name of dentata% 
from its having, at its upper and anterior part, a pro- 
cefs called the odontoid or tooth like proctf'> wEich is ar- 
ticulated with the arias, to which this fecond vertebra 
may be faid tq ferve as an axis. This odontoid procefs 
is of a cylindrical fliape, fomewhat flattened, however, 
anteriorly and pofterioriy. At its fore-part where it is 
received by the atlas, we may obferve a fmooth, con- 
vex, articulating furface. It is by means of this arti- 
culation that the head performs its rotatory motion, 
the atlas in that cafe moving upon this odontoid pro- 
cefs as upon a pivot. But when this motion is in any 
confiderable degree, or, in other words, W'hen the head 
moves much either to the right or left, all the cervical 
vertebra feem to aflift, otherwife the fpinal marrow 
would be in danger of being divided tranfverfely by the 
firft vertebra. 32 

The fpinous procefs of each of the cervical vertebra Vertebrae 
is fhorter, and their articular proceffes more oblique, of the back 
than in the other bones of the fpine. 

Thefe 12 vertebra are of a middle fize between thofe 
of the neck and loins. At their fides w^e may obferve 
two depreflions, one at the upper and the other at the 
lower part of the body of each vertebra; ivhich uniting 
with fimilar depreflions in the vertebra above and be- 
low, from articulating furfaces, covered with cartilages, 
for receiving die heads of the ribs ; and at the fore 
part of their tranfverfe procefs (excepting the two laft) 
we find an articulating furface for receiving the tube- 
rofity of the ribs. .33 

Thefe five vertebrse differ only from thofe of the back Lumbar 
in*their being larger, and in having their fpinous pro-vertebrse. 
ceffes at a greater diftance from each other. The moft 
confiderable motions of the trunk are made on thefe 
vertebrse ; and thefe motions could not be pei formed 
with fo much eafe, were the proceffes placed nearer to 
each other. 54 

The os facrum, which is compofed of five or fix Os faemm. 
pieces in young fubjeds, becomes one bone in more ad- 
vanced age. . 

It is nearly of a triangular figure, its inferior portion 
being bent a little forwards. Its fuperior part has two 
oblique proceffes which are articulated with the laft of 
the lumbar vertebra ; and it has likewife commonly 
three fmall fpinous proceffes which gradually become 
fhorter, fo that the lowermoft is not fo long as the fe- 
cond, nor the fecond as the uppermoft. Its tranfverfe 
proceffes are formed into one oblong procefs, which be- 
comes gradually fmaller as it defeends. It- concave or 
anterior fide is ufually fmooth, but its pofterior convex 
fide has many prominences (the moft remarkable of 
which are the fpinous procefles juft new mentioned), 
which are filled up and covered with the mufcular and 
tendinous parts behind. - 

i hlS 
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C Hreology. This bnne has five pair of holes, which afford a pa£ 

y page t0 i>|00j.veH'c]S) and like wife to the nerves that are 
derived from the fpinal marrow, which is continued 
even here,- be’rn- lodged in a triangular cavity, that be- 
t o?nes fmaller as it defcends, and at length terminates 
olfiquely at the lower paitof this bone. Below the 
th'rd divifion of the os Bcrum, this canal is not com- 
pletely bony as in the ref: of the fpine, being fecured 
at its back part only by a very itrong membrane, fo 
that a wound at this part mull be extremely dange- 
rous. 

The os facrum is united laterally to the ofia innomi- 
nata or hip-bones, and below to the coccyx. 

35 The coccyx, which, like the os facruni, is in young 
Os coccyx-people made up of three or four diflind: parts, ulually 

becomes one bone in the adult ftate. 
It ferves to fupport the inteftinum redum ; and, by 

its being capable of fome degree of motion at its arti- 
culation with the facrum, and being like that bone 
bent forwards, we are enabled to fit with eafe. 

This bone is nearly of a triangular fhape, being 
broadeft at its upper part, and from thence growing 
narrower to its apex, where it is not bigger than the 
little finger. 

It has got its name from its fuppofed refemblance to 
a cue how’s beak. It differs greatly from the vertebrae, 
being commonly without any procelfes, and having no 
cavity for the fpinal marrow, or foramina for the tranf- 
miffion of nerves. 

The fpine, of which we have now finifhed the ana- 
tomical defeription, is deftined for many great and im- 
portant ufes. The medulla fpinalis is lodged in its 
bony canal fecure from external injury. It ierves as a 
defence to the abdominal and thoracic vifeera, and at 
the fame time fupports the head, and gives a general 
firmnefs to the wliole trunk. 

Wc have before compared it to the letter f, and its 
. different turns will be found to render it not very unlike 

the figure of that letter.—In the neck wre fee it projecting 
fomewhat forward to fupport the head, which without 
this ailiitance would require a greater number of muf- 
des—Loxver down, in the thorax, wTe find it taking a 
curved direction backwards, and of courfe increafing 
the cavity of the cheft. After this, in the loins, it a- 
gain projects forwards in a direction with the centre 
of gravity, by wdiich means wre are eafily enabled to 
keep the body in an erect pofture, for otherwife w^e 
fhould be liable to fall forward. Towards its inferior 
extremity, hoxvever, it again recedes backward, and 
thus afilils in forming the pelvis, the name given to the 
cavity in which the urinary bladder, inteftinum reCtum, 
and other vifeera are placed. 

If this bony column had been formed only of one 
piece, it would have been much more eafily fraCtured 
than it is now: and by confining the trunk to a ftiff fi- 
tuation, a variety of motions would have been altoge- 
ther prevented, which are now performed with eafe by 
the great number of bones of which it is compofed. 

It is firm, and yet to this firmnefs there is added a 
perfect flexibility. If it be required to carry a load 
upon the head, the neck becomes ftiff with the affift- 
ance of its mufcles, and accommodates itfelf to the 
load, as if it was compofed only of one bone—In 
ftooping like wife, or in turning to either fide, the fpine 

turns Melf in every direction, as if all its bones wereOfteolog 
feparated from each other. ■y—- 

In a part of the body, like the fpire, that is made 
up of fo great a number of bones, and intended for 
luch a variety of motion, there muft be a greater dan- 
ger of diflocation than fracture ; but we lhail find, that 
this is very wifely guarded againft in every direction 
by die proceffes belonging to each vertebra, and by 
the ligaments, cartilages, &c. by which thefe bones are 
connected with each other. 

0 L 

§ 2. Of the Bones of the Thorax, Z& 

The thorax, or cheft, is compofed of many bones, 
viz. the fterm.m which is placed at its anterior part, 
twelve ribs on each fide which make up its lateral parts, 
and the dorfal vertebrae which conftitute its pofterior 
part. Thefe laft have been already deferibed. ^7 

The Iternum is the long bone which extends itfelf of the 
from the upper to the lower part of the brealt ante-fternumj 
riorly, and to which the ribs and the clavicles are ar- 
ticulated. 

In children it is compofed of feveral bones united by 
cartilages ; but as wre advance in life, moft of thefe 
cartilages oflify, and the fternum in the adult flate is 
founu to confiit only of three pieces, and fometimes 
becomes one bone. It is however generally deferibed * 
as being'compofed of three parts—one fuperior, which 
is broad, thick, and fhort; and one in the middle, 
winch is thinner, narrower, and longer than the o- 
ther. 

It terminates at its lowTer part by a third piece, which 
is called the xyphoid or fword-like cartilaget from its 
fuppofed refemblance to the blade of a fword, and be- 
caufe in young fubjefts it is commonly in a cartilagi- 
nous ftate. 

We have already obferved, that this bone is articu- 
lated with the clavicle on each fide. It is likewife joined 
to the fourteen true ribs, viz. feven on its right, and 
feven on its left fide. ~ 

The ribs are bones fhaped like a bow, forming theofthent 
fades of the cheft. There are twelve on each fide. 
They are diftinguifhed into true and falfe ribs : The 
feven upper ribs which are articulated to the fter- 
num aie called true ribs, and the five lower ones that 
are not immediately attached to that bone are called 
falfe ribs. 

On the inferior and interior furface of each rib, we 
obferve a finuofity for the lodgement of an artery, vein, 
and nerve. 

The ribs are not bony through their w hole length, 
their anterior part being cartilaginous. They are ar- 
ticulated with the vertebrae and fternum. Every rib 
(or at leaft the greater number of them) has at its pofte- 
rior part two proceffes ; one at its extremity, called the 
head of the rib, by means of which it ft articulated 
with the body of two vertebrae; and another, called its 
tuberofity, by which it is articulated with the tranfverfe 
procefs of the lowert of thefe two vertebra:. The firft 
rib is not articulated by its extremity to two vertebiae, 
being fimply attached to the upper part of the firft ver- 
tebra of the back. The feven fuperior or true ribs are 
articulated anteriorly with the fternum by their carti- 
lages ; but the falfe ribs are fupported in a different 
manner—the eighth, which is the firft of thefe ribs, 

being 
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Ofteology. bang attached by its cartilage to the feventh; the ninth 
‘•"■'V""""'' to the eighth, &c. 

The two lowermoft ribs differ likewife from all die 
red; in the following particulars : They are articulated 
only with the body of a vertebra, and not with a 
tranfverfe procefs ; and anteriorly, their cartilage is 
loofe, not being attached to the cartilages of the other 
ribs ; and this feems to be, becaufe the mod confider- 
able motions of the trunk are not performed on the 
lumbar vertebrae alone, but likewife on the two laft 
vertebrx of the back: fo that if thefe two ribs had been 
confined at the fore part like the other ribs, and had 
been likewife articulated with the bodies of two ver- 
tebrae, and with the tranfverfe procelfes, the motion of 
the two laft vertebrae, and confequently of the whole 
trunk, would have been impeded. 

The ribs help to form the cavity of the thorax ; 
f , > they afford attachment to different mufcles; they are 

ufeful in refpiration ; and they ferve as a fecuiity to 
the heart and lungs. 

$ 3. 0/ Bones of the Pelvis. 
55$ The pelvis is compofed of the os facrum, os coccy- 

gis, and two offa innominata. The two firft of thefe 
bones were included in the account of the fpine, to 
which they more properly belong. 

In children, each os innominatum is compofed of 
three diftin<ft bones; but as we advance in life the in- 
termediate cartilages gradually offify, and the marks 
of the original feparation difappear, fo that they be- 
come one irregular bone ; ftill however continuing to 
retain the names of ilium, ifchium, and pubis, by which 
their divifions were originally diftinguiftied, and to be 
defcribed as three different bones by the generality of 
anatomifts. The os ilium forms the upper and molt 
confiderable part of the bone, the os ifchium its lower 
and pofterior portion, and the os pubis its fore part. 

Os ilium 08 or haunch bone, is articulated pofte- 
* riorly to the os facrum by a firm cartilaginous lubftance, 
and is united to the os pubis before, and to the os Hchi- 
um below. Its fuperior portion is thin, and terminates 
in a ridge called the crifta or fpine of the ilium, and 
more commonly known by the name of the haunch. 
This crifta rifes up like an arch, being turned fome- 
what outwards, fo as to refemble the wings of a 
phaeton. 

Externally this bone is unequally prominent and hol- 
lowed for the lodgement of mufcles; internally we find 
it fmooth and concave. At its lower part there is a 
confiderable ridge on its inner furface. This ridge 
extends from the os facrum, and correfponds with a 
fimilar prominence both on that bone and the ifchium; 
forms with the inner part of the olla pubis what in 
midwifery is termed the brim of the pelvis. 

The crifta, or fpine, which at firft is an epipbyfis, 
has two confiderable tuberofities ; one anteriorly, and 
the other pofteriorly, which is the largeft of the two: 
Thefe, from their projecting more than the parts of 
the bone below them, have gotten the name of fpinal 
procefles. From the anterior fpinous proceis, the far- 
torious and tenfor vaginae femoris muicles have their 
origin ; and below the poller ior procefs we obferve a 
conliderable niche in the bone, which, in the recent 
fubject, is formed into a large foramen, by. means of a 
ftrong ligament that is ilretched over its lower part 
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from the os facrum to the fharp-pointed procefs of the Ofteology. 
ifchium. This hole affords a paffage to the great fci- —-v——^ 
atic nerve, and to the pofterior crural veffels under the 
pyriform mufcle, part of which likewife paffes out 
here. 4t 

The os ifchium, or hip-bone, which is of a very ir- Os ifclmu* 
regular figure, conftitutes the lower lateral parts of the 
pelvis, and is commonly divided into its body, tubero- 
fity, and ramus. The body forms the lower and moft 
confiderable portion of the acetabulum, and fends a 
fharp-pointed procefs backwards, called the fpine of 
the ifchium. To this procefs the ligament adheres, 
which was juft now fpoken of, as forming a foramen for 
the paffage of the fciatic nerve.—The tuberofity, which 
is the loweft part of the trunk, and fupports us when 
we fit, is large and .irregular, affording origin to feve- 
ral mufcles. From this tuberofity we find the bone 
becoming thinner and narrower. This part, which has 
the name of ramus or branch, paffes forwards and up- 
wards, and concurs with the ramus of the os pubis, to 
form a large hole called the foramen magnum ifchii, or 
thyrcideum, as it is fometimes named from its refem- 
blance to a door or Ihield. This hole, which in the 
recent fubject is clofed by a ftrong membrane called 
the obturator ligament, affords through its whole cir- 
cumference attachment to mufcles. At its upper part 
where we obferve a niche in the bone, it gives paffage 
to the obturator veffels and nerves, which go to the in- 
ner part of the thigh. Nature feems every where to 
avoid an unneceffary weight of bone, and this foramen, 
no doubt, ferves to lighten the bones of the pelvis. 

The os pubis, 01 ihare-bone, wffich with its fellow 
forms the fore-part of the pelvis, is the fmalleft divifion 0s PublJ* 
of the os innominatum. It is united to its fellow by 
means of a ftrong cartilage, which forms what is call- 
ed the fymphyfis pubis. 

In each os pubis we may diftinguifli the body of 
the bone, its angle, and ramus. The body or outer 
part is united to the os ilium. The angle comes for- 
wards to form the fymphyfis, and the ramus is a thin 
procefs wrhich unites with the ramus of the ifchium, to 
form the foramen thyroideum. 

The three bones we have defcribed as compofing 
each os innominatum, all aflift in forming the acetabu- 
lum, in which the head of the os femoris is received. 

This cavity is every where lined with a fmooth car- 
tilage, excepting at its inner part, where we may ob- 
ferve a little folfa, in which are lodged the mucilagi- 
nous glands of the joint. We may likewife notice the 
nit or depreffion made by the round ligament, as it is 
improperly called, which, by adhering to this cavity 
and to the head of the thigh-bone, helps to fecure the 
latter in the focket. , , 

Thefe bones, which are united to each other and to 
the ipine by many very ftrong ligaments, lerve to iup- 
port the trunk, and to conned it wnth the lower extre- 
mities ; and at the fame time to form the pelvis orba- , 
fon, in which are lodged the inteftines and urinary 
bladder, and in women the uterus; fo that tne itudy or 
this part of ofteology is of the utmoft importance in 
midwifery. . , 

It is worthy of obfervation, that m women the os 
facrum i ufually lliorter, broader, and more hollowed, 
the offa ilia more expanded, and the inferior opening 
of the pelvis larger than in men. 

4 s Sect, 
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Sect. IV. Of the Extremities. 

The parts of the fkeleton confift of the upper ex- 
tremity and the lower. 

§ 1. Of the Upper Extremitt. 

This confifts of the fhoulder, the arm, and the 
hand. 

I. Of the Shoulder. 

The fhoulder confifts of two bones, the claviculaand 
the fcapnla. 

The former, which is fo named from its refemblance 
to the key in ufe amongft the ancients, is a little cur- 
ved at both its extremities like an italic f It is like- 
wife called jugulum, or collar-bone, from its fituation. 
It is aboyt the fize of the little finger, but longer, and 
being of a very fpongy fubitance, is very liable to be 
fra&ured. In this, as in other long bones, we may 
diflinguifh a body and two extremities. The body is 
rather flattened than rounded. The anterior extremi- 
ty is formed into a fhghtly convex head, which is 
nearly of a triangular fhape. The inferior furface of 
the head is articulated with the flernum. The pofle- 
rior extremity, which is flatter and broader than the 
other, is connected to a procefs of the fcapula, called 
acromion. Both thefe articulations are fecured by li- 
gaments, and in that with the flernum we meet w ith 
a moveable cartilage, to prevent any injury from fric- 
tion. 

The clavicle ferves to regulate the motions of the 
fcapula, by preventing it from being brought too much 
forwards, or carried too far backwards. It affords o- 
rigin to feveral mufcles, and helps to cover and proteft 
the fubclavian veflels, which derive their , name from 
their fituation under this bone. 

The fcapula, or fhoulder-blade, w'hich is nearly of 
a triangular fhape, is fixed to the pofterior part of the 
true ribs, fomewhat in the manner of a buckler. It 
is of a very unequal thicknefs, and like all other broad, 
flat bones, is fomewhat cellular. Exteriorly it is con- 
vex, and interiorly concave, to accommodate itfelf to 
the convexity of the ribs. We obferve in this bone 
three unequal fides, which are thicker and ftronger than 
the body of the bone, and are therefore termed its 
cojia. The largeft of the three, called alfo the bafis,. 
is turned towards the vertebras. Another, which is 
lefs than the former, is below this ; and the third, 
which is the leaft of the three, is at the upper part of 
the bone. Externally the bone is elevated into a con- 
fvderable fpine, which, riling fmall at the bafis of the 
fcapula, becomes gradually higher and broader, and 
divides the outer furface of the bone into two foAk. 
The fuperior of thefe, which is the fmalleft, ferves to 
lodge the fupra fpinatus mufcle ; and the inferior fof- 
fa, which is much larger than the other, gives origin 
to the infra fpinatus. This fpine terminates in a broad 
and flat procefs at the top of the fhculder, called the 
frccejjus acromion, to which the clavicle is articulated. 
This procefs is hollowed at its lower part, to allow a 
pafiage to the fupra and infra fpjnati mufcles. The 
fcapula has likewife another confiderable prccefs at its 
upper part, which, from its refemblance to the beak 
‘ei a bird, is called the eeraeuid grocefs. From the 

outer fide of this coracoid procefs, a ftrong ligament paf-Ofteolo^y 
fes to the proceflus acromion, wrhich prevents a luva-’”^”*' 
tion of the os humeri upwards. A third procef- be- 
gins by a narrow neck, and ends in a cavity called 
glenoid, for the connection of the os humeri. 

The fcapula is articulated wdth the clavicle and os 
humeri, to wfhich laft it ferves as a fulcrum; and by 
varying its pofition it affords a greater fcope to the 
bones of the arm in their different motions. It like- 
w’ife gives origin to feveral mufcles, and pofteriorly 
ferves as a defence to the trunk. 

2. Bones of the Arm. 

49 

49- 

The arm is commonly divided into turn parts, which 
are articulated to each other at the elbow-. The up- 
per part retains the name of arm, properly fo called, 
and the lower part is ufually called the fore-arm. 

The arm is compofed of a Angle bone called os hu- 
meri. This bone, which is almoft of a cylindrical 
ftiape, may be divided into its body and its extremi- 
ties. 

The upper extremity begins by a large, round 
fmooth head, which is admitted into the glenoid ca- 
vity of the fcapula. On the upper and fore part of the 
bone there is a groove for lodging tfce long head of the 
biceps mufcle of the arm ; and on each fide of the 
groove, at the upper end of the bone, there is a tu- 
bercle to w-hich the fpinati mufcles are fixed. 

The lower extremity has feveral procefles and cavi- 
ties. The principal procefles are its two condyles, one 
exterior and the other interior, and of thefe the lafl: is 
the largefl. Between thefe two we obferve two late- 
ral protuberances, w-hich, together with a middle ca- 
vity, form as it were a kind of pully upon which the 
motions of the fore-arm are chiefly performed. At 
each fide of the condyles, as well exteriorly as interior- 
ly, there is another eminence which gives origin to fe- 
veral mufcles of the hand and fingers. Pofteriorly and . 
fuperiorly, fpeaking with refpedi to the condyles, w-e 
obferve a deep foffa which receives a confiderable pro- 
cefs of the ulna ; and anteriorly and oppofite to this 
fofla, we obferve another, which is much Id’s, and re- 
ceives another procefs of the fame bone. 

The body of the bone has at its upper and anterior 
part a iurrow which begins from behind the head of 
the bone, and ferves to lodge the tendon of a mufcle. 
The body of the bs humeri is hollow through its w-hole 
length, and like all other long bones has its marrow. 

This bone is articulated at its upper part to the fca- 
pula. This articulation, which allows motion every 
way, is furrounded by a capfular ligament thatis fome- 
times torn in luxation, and becomes an obftacle to the 
eafy reduction of the bone Its low-er extremity is 
articulated with the bones of the fore-arm. 

The fore-arm is compofed of two bones, the ulnaof the 
and radius. fore armJ 

The ulna or elb6w-bone is much lefs than the os 5 
humeri, and becomes gradually fmaller as it defcends^ txie ^ 
to the wrift. At its upper part it has two procefles114, 

and two cavities. Of the two procefles, the largefl, 
which is iituated pofteriorly, ana -called the olecranon, 
is admitted into the pofterior folia-of the os humeri. 
The other procefs is placed anteriorly, and is called 
the coronoid proofs, in bending the arm it enters in- 
to the interior folia -of the os humeri. This procefs 

being ; 
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Ofteology. being much fmaller than the other, permits the fore 
arm to bend inwards ; whereas the olecranon, which 

to each of them a particular name. Thenames he adopt- cfleology 
arm to bend inwards ; wnereas me oiecrauuu, wmcu ed are found on the figure of the bones, and are now v— 
is lhaped like a hook, reaches the bottom of its foiTa pretty generally received, except the firft, which ini teadof 
in the os humeri as foon as the arm becomes ftraight, (the name given to it by Lyierus, on account 
and will not permit the fore-arm to be bent backwards, of its finus, that admits a part of the os magnum), has 
The ligaments likewife oppofe this motion. by later writers been named Scaphoidcs or Naviculare. 

Between the two proceifes we have defcribed, there This, which is the outermoft of the upper row (con- 
confiderable cavity called the fygmoid cavity, di- fidering the thumb as the outer fide of the hand), is ar- r n' ^ r .11 •     (T^ 
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vided into two foflae by a fmall eminence, which pa lies 
from one procefs to the other ; it is by means of this 
cavity and the two proceifes, that the ulna is articu- 
lated with the os humeri by ginglimus. 

At the bottom of the coronoid procefs interiorly, 
there is a fmall fygmoid cavity, which ferves for the 
articulation of the" ulna with the radius. 

The body of the ulna is of a triangular fliape : Its 
lower extremity terminates by a fmall head and a little 
liyloid procefs. The ulna is articulated above to the 
os humeri—both above and below to the radius, and to 
the wrift at its lower extremity. All thefe articula- 
tions are fecured by means of ligaments. The chuf 
ufe of this bone feems to be to fupport and regulate 
the motions of the radius. _ 

The radius, which is fo named from its fuppofed re- 
femblance to the Ipoke of a wheel, is placed at the in- 
fide of the fore-arm. It is fomewhat larger than the 
-ulna, but not quite fo long as that bone. Its upper 
part is cylindrical, hollowed fuperiorly to receive the 
outer condyle of the os humeri. Laterally it is ad- 
mitted into the little fygmoid cavity of the ulna, and 
the cylindrical part of the bone turns in this cavity in 
the motions of pronation and fupination (l). I his 
bone follows the ulna in flexion and extenfion, and rusty 
likewife be moved round its axis in any diredtion. I he 
lower extremity of the radius is much larger and 
ftronger than its upper part; the ulna, on the contrary, 
is fmaller and weaker below than above ; fo that they 
ferve to fupply each others deficiencies in both thofe 

PaOn the external fide of this bone, we obferve a fmall 
cavity which is deftined to receive the lower end of the 
ulna ; and its lower extremity is formed into a large 
cavity, by means of which it is articulated with the 
bones of the wrift, and on this account it is fometimes 
called manubrium mantis. It fupports the two fir t 
bones of the wrift on the fide of the thumb, whereas 
the ulna is articulated with that bone of the wmt 
which correfponds with the little finger. 

Through the whole length both of this bone and the 
ulna, a ridge is obferved v\ hich affords attachment to an 
interoffeous ligament. This ligament fills up the {pace 
between the two bones. 

/ 2. Bones of the Hand. 

54 The carpus or wrift confifts of eight fmall bones of an 
Of the car irregular ihape. and difpofed in two unequal rows. 
P«. Thofe of the upper row are articulated with the bones 

of the fore-arm, and thofe of the lower one with the 

The ancient anatomifts defcribed thefe bones nume- 
rically ; Lyferus feems to have been the firft who gave 

ticulated with the radius ; on its inner fide it is con- 
ne&ed with the os lunare, and below to the trapezium 
and trapezoides. Next to this is afmaller bone, called 
the os lunare : becaufe its outer fide, which is conned- 
ed with the fcaphoides, is fhaped like a crefcent. This 
is likewife articulated with the radius. On its inner 
fide it joins the os cuneiforme, and anteriorly, the os 
magnum and os unciiorme. 

The os cuneiforme, which is the third bone in the 
upper row, is compared to a wedge, from its being 
broader above, at the back of the hand, than it is be- 
low. Pofteriorly it is articulated with the ulna, and 
anteriorly with the os unciforme. 

Thefe three bones form an oblong articulating fur- 
face, covered by cartilage, by which the hand is con- 
neded with the fore-arm. _ * 

The os pififorme, or pea-like bone, which is fmaller 
than the three juft now defcribed, though generally 
clafled with the bones of the upper row, does not pro- 
perly belong to either feries, being placed on the un- 
der furface of the os cuneiforme, fo as to projed into 
the palm of the hand. The four bones of the fecond 
row correfpond with the bones of the thumb and fin- 
gers ; the firft, fecond, and fourth, are from their fliapes 
named trapezium^ trapezoides, and unciforme ; the third 
from its being the largeft bone of the carpus, is ftyled 
os magnum. 

All thefe bones are convex towards the back, and 
{lightly concave towards the palm of the hand ; their 
articulating furfaces are covered with cartilages, and 
fecured by many ftrong ligaments, particularly by two 
ligamentous expanfions, called the external and inter- 
nal annular ligaments of the wrift. I he former ex- 
tends in an oblique diredion from the os pififorme to 
the ftyloid procefs of the radius, and is an inch and a 
half in breadth ; the la:ter or internal annular ligament 
is ftretched from the os pififorme and os unciforme, to 
the os fcaphoides and trapezium. Thefe annular liga- 
ments likewife ferve to bind down the tendons oi the 
wrift and fingers. , . , . 

The metacarpus confifts of four bones, which fupport Of the me- 
the finders ; externally they are a little convex, and in-tacarpus. 
ternally fomewhat concave, where they form the palm 
of the hand. They are hollow, and of a cylindrical 

At each extremity they are a little hollowed for 
their articulation ; fuperiorly with the bones of the car- 
pus, and inferiorly with the firft phalanx of the fingers, 
in the fame manner as the ieveral phalanges oi the fin- 
gers are articulated with each other. rcr 56„ 

The five fingers of each hand are compofed oi hiteen Of the fin- 
bones, difpofed in three ranks called phalanges : i hegers. 
bones of the firft phalanx, which are articulated with 

4 b 2 the 

l) Thf motions rf pronation and fupiiiattan may be eaWy cJfpronation; but if the back part of 
lied nn the furface of a table, the hand fiction. 
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OHeoiogy. the metacarpus, are the largeft, and thofe of the laft At the fide of each condyle externally, there is aOfteoWy.Btf 

phalanx the fmalleft. All thefe bones are larger at tuberofity, from whence the lateral lio-aments orio-mace —'v—- 1 - 
their extremities than in their middle part. which are extended down to die tibian 

We obferve at the extremities of the bones of the A ligament likewife arifes from each condyle polle- ‘ I 
carpus, metacarpus,and fingers, feveral inequalities that riorly. One of thefe ligaments palfes from the right 
fcrye for their articulation whir each other ; and thefe to the left, and the other from the left to the rightf fo 
articulations are ftrengthened by means of the liga- that they interied each other, and for that reafon are 
meats which furround them. ^ called the cro/s ligaments. 

It will be eafdy underftood that this multiplicity of The lateral ligaments prevent the motion of the le^ 
bones in the hand (for there are 27 in each hand) is upon the thigh to the right or left; and the crofs liga- 
edential to the different motions we wifh to perform, ments, which are alfo attached to the tibia, prevent the 
If each finger was compofed only of one bone inftead latter from being brought forwards. I,' ^ 
of three, it would be impodlble for us to grafp any In new-born children all the proceifes of this bone I in 
thing. are cartilaginous. 

57. §2. 6///j." Lower Extremities. 2. The Rotula, or Knee-pan. 
Each lower extremity is divided into four parts, viz. 

the os femoris, or thigh bone ; the rotula, or knee-pan ; 
the leg ; and the foot. 

I. Of the Thigh. 
iS The thigh is compofed only of this bone, which is 

itiuoi'is°5 the largeft and ftrongeft we have. It will be neceffary to diilinguifh its body and extremities: Its body, which 
is of a cylindrical fliape, is convex before and con- 
cave behind, where it ferves to lodge feveral mufcles. 
Throughout two-thirds of its length we obferve a ridge 
called itnea afpera, which originates from the trochan- 
ters, and after running for feme way downwards, di- 
vides into two branches, that terminate in the tubero- 
lities at the lower extremity of the bone. 

At its upper extremity we muft deferibe the neck 
and fmooth head of the bone, and likewife two confi- 
derable procelfes : The head, which forms the greater 
portion of a fphere unequally divided, is turned in- 
wards, and received into the great cotyloid cavity of 
the os innominatum. At this part of the bone there 
is a little folia to be obferved, to which the round liga- 
ment is.attached, and which we have already deferibed 
as tending to fecure the head of this bone in the great 
acetabulum. The neck is almoft horizontal conuder- 
ed with refpeff to its fituation with the body of the 
bone. Of the two proceffes, the external one, which 
is the largeft, is called trochanter major; and the other, 
which is placed on the iniide of the bone, trochanter 
minor. They both afford attachment to mufcles. The 
articulation of the os femoris with the trunk is ftrength- 
ened by means of a capfular ligament, which adheres 
everywhere round the edgeof the great cotyloid cavity of 
die os innominatum, and furrounds the head of the bone. 

The os femoris moves upon the trunk in every di- 
reftion. 

At the lower extremity of the bone are two procef- 
fes called the condyles, and an intermediate fmooth ca- 
vity, by means of which it is articulated with the leg 
by ginglimus. 

All round the under end of the bone there is an ir- 
regular furface where the capfular ligament of the joint 
has its origin, and where blood-veffels go into the fub- 
liance of the bone. 

Between the condyles there is a cavity pofteriorly, 
in which the blood-veffels and nerves are placed, fecure 
from the compreffton to which they would otherwife 
be expofed in the adtion of bending the leg, and which 
■would not fail to be hurtful. 

The rotula, patella, or knee-pan, as it is differently of the 
called, is a flat bone about four or five inches in cir-tula, 
cumference, and is placed at the lore-part of the joint 
of the knee. In its ihape it is fomewhat like the com* 
mon figure of the heart, with its point downwards. 

It is thinner at its edge than in its middle part ; at 
its fore part it is fmooth and fomewhat convex ; its ' 
pofterior furface, which is more unequal, affords an ele- 
vation in the middle which is adntitted between the 
two condyles of the os femoris. 

This bone is retained in its proper fituation by a • 
firong ligament which everywhere furrounds it, and. 
adheres both to the tibia and os femoris ; Tt is likewife 
firmly connedted with the tibia by means of a ftrong 
tendinous ligament of an inch in breadth, and upwards 
of two indies in length, which adheres to the lower 
part of the patella, and to the tuberofity at the upper 
end of the tibia. On account of this connedtion, it is 
very properly confidered as an appendage to the tibia, 
which it follows in all its motions, fo as to be to it 
what the olecranon is to the ulna. There is this dif- 
ference, however, that the olecranon is a fixed procefs ; 
whereas the patella is moveable, being capable of Aiding 
from above downwards and from below upwards. This 
mobility is effential to the rotatory motion of the leg. 

In very young children this bone is entirely cartila- 
ginous. 

The principal ufe of the patella feems to be to de- 
fend the articulation of the knee from external injury ; 
it likewife tends to increafe the power of the extenfor 
mufcles of the leg, by removing their diredlion farther 
from the centre of motion in the manner of a pulley. 

3. Of the Leg. 6o, 
The leg is compofed of two bones : Of thefe the 

inner one, which is the largeft, is called tibia; the . 
other is much fmaller, and named fibula. 6r 

Ehe tibia, which is fo called from its refemblance to Of the tf*' 
the mufical pipe of the ancients, has three furfaces, and^*3, 

is not very unlike a triangular prifm. Its pofterior 
furface is the broadeft ; anteriorly it has a confiderable 
ridge called the Jhin, between which and the ftdn there 
are no mufcles. At the upper extremity of this bone 
are^ two furfaees, a little concave, and feparated from 
each other by an intermediate elevation. The two . 
little cavities receive the condyles of the os femoris, and ’ 
the eminence between them is admitted into the cavity 
which we fpoke of as being between the two condyles, 
fo that this articulation affords a fpecimen of the com- 
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Under the external edge of the up- it is articulated with the cuneiform bones, and laterally Ofleolog 

Part i. 
Ofteology plete ginglimus   0 

. per end of this bone is a circular flat furface, which re- 
ceives the head of the fibula. 

At the lower and inner portion of the tibia, we ob- 
ferve a confiderable proceis called malleolus internus. 
The bafis of the bone terminates in a large tranfverfe 
cavity, by which it is articulated with the uppermoft 
bone of the foot. It has likewife another cavity at its 
lower end and outer fide, which is fomewhat oblong, 
and receives the lower end of the fibula. 

^ The tibia is hollow through its whole length. 
Of the fi- The fibula is a fmall long bone fltuated on the out- 
bula. fide of the tibia. Its fuperior extremity does not reach 

quite fo high as the upper part of the tibia, but its 
lower end defcends fomewhat lower. Both above and 
below, it is articulated with the tibia by means of the 
lateral cavities we noticed in our defcription of that 
bone. 

Its lower extremity is ftretched out into a coronoid 
procefs, which is flattened at its infide, and is convex 
externally, forming what is called the malleolus exter- 
nus, or outer ancle. This is rather lower than the mal- 
leolus internus of the tibia. 

The body of this bone, which is irregularly triangu- 
lar, is a little hollow at its internal furface, which is 
turned towards the tibia ; and it affords like that bone, 
through its whole length, attachment to a ligament, 
which from its fituation is called the interoffeous liga- 
ment. 

63 4. Of the Foot. 

The foot confifts of the tarfus, metatarfus, and toes. 
The tarfus is compofed of feven bones, viz. the a- 

ftragalus, os calcis, os naviculare, os cuboides, and three 
others called cuneiform bones. 

The aftragains is a large bone with which both the 
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64 
Of the tar- 
fus. 

65 
Of the a- 
ftragalus. 

it is connected with the os cuboides. 
The os cuboides forms an irregular cube. Pofteri- ^ 

orly it is articulated with the os calcis ; anteriorly it ^ Voidest 
fupports the two laft bones of the metatarfus, and la- 
terally it joins the third cuneiform bone and the os na- 
viculare. _ 69 

Each of the offa cuneiformia, which are three inoftheofia 
number, refembles a wedge, and from this fimilitudecuneifor- 
their name is derived. They are placed next to theraia‘ 
metatarfus by the fides of each other, and are ufually 
diftinguiiheyi into os cuneiforms externum, medium or 
minimu u, and internum or maximum. The fuperior 
furface of thefe bones, from their wedge-like ftiape, is • 
broader than that which is below, where they help to 
form the foie of the foot; pofteriorly they are united 
to the os naviculare, and anteriorly they fupport the 
three firft metatarfal bones. 

When thefe feven bones compofmg the tarfus are 
viewed together in the Ikeleton, they appear convex 
above, where they help to form the upper part of the 
foot; and concave underneath, where they form the 
hollow of the foot, in which the veftels, tendons, and • 
nerves of the foot are placed fecure from preflure. 

They are united to each other by very ftrong liga- 
ments, and their articulation with the foot is fecured 
by a capfular and two lateral ligaments ; each of the 
latter is covered by an annular ligament ot confiderable 
breadth and thicknefs, which ferves to bind down the 
tendons of the foot, and at the fame time to ftrength- 
en the articulation. 

The os cuneiforme externum is joined laterally to the 
os cuboides. 

Thefe bones complete our account of the tarfus. 
Though what we havefaid of this part of the ofteology 
has been very fimple and concife, yet many readers The attragaius is a large Done witn wmen ooui uie “a.., * -u , 1 

tibia and fibula are articulated. It is the uppermoft “1 “Vi l, A,: 

66 
Of the os 
calcis. 

Of the os The os naviculare, Or icaph^ides, (for thefe two terms vny ‘"r~re naturally concave, we can at plea- 
naviculare have the fame fignification), is fo called on account of . r t| js conCavity, and form a kind of vault, - 

its refemblance to a little bark. At its poftenor part • different inequaHde, thatoc- 
which is concave, it receives'the aftragalus ; anteriorly which aqjuits cur 

bone of the foot; it has feveral furfaces to be confider- 
ed ; its upper, and fomewhat pofterior part,, which is 
fmooth and convex, is admitted into the cavity of the 
tibia. Its lateral parts are connected with the malleoli 
of the two bones of the leg; below, it is articulated 
with the os calcis, and its anterior furface is received 
by the os naviculare. All thefe articulations are'fecu- 
red by means of ligaments. 

The os calcis, or calcaneum, which is of a very irre- 
gular figure, is the largeft bone of the foot. Behind, 
it is formed into a confiderable tuberofity called the 
heel; without this tuberofity, which fupports us in an 
eredt pofture, and when we walk, we fhould be liable 
to fall backwards. 

On the internal furface of this bone, we obferve a 
confiderable fmuofity, which affords a paffage to the 
tendon of a mufcle : and to the pofterior part of the 
os calcis, a ftrong tendinous cord called tendo achiilis 
(m) is attached, which is formed by the tendons of fe- 
veral muffles united together. The articulation of this 
with the other bones is fecured by means of ligaments 

fed to view thele bones in their proper iituation in the 
Ikeleton, all that we have faid of them will be eafily 
underftood. 70 

The metatarfus is made up of five bones, whereas of the m@- 
the metacarpus confifts only of four. Fhe caufe oftatarfus. 
this difference is, that in the hand the laii bone of the 
thumb is not included, among the metacarpal bones , 
whereas in the foot the great toe has only two bones. 
The firft of thefe bones fupports the great toe and is 
much larger than the reft, which nearly refemble each 
other in fize. . . 

Thefe bones are articulated by one extremity with 
the cuneiform bones and the os cuboides, and by their 
other end with the toes. 71" 

Each of the toes, like the fingers, confilts of three 0fthetoes. 
bones, except the great toe, which is formed of two 
bones. Thofe of the other four are diftmguuhed into 
three phalanges. Although the toes are more con- 
fined in their motion than the fingers, yet they appear 
to be perfedtly fitted for the purpofes they are defign- 
ed for. In walking, the toes bring the centre of gra- 
vity perpendicular to the advanced foot; and as the 

(m) This tendon is fometimes ruptured by jumping, dancing, or other violent efforts. 
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C5fteology. cur to us in. walking ; anJ which, without this mode 

of arrangement, would incommode us exceedingly, 
efpecially when bare-footed. 

5a §4. Of tht Ojfa Sesamoivea. 

Hesides the bones we have already defcribed, there 
are feveral fmall ones that are met with only in the 
adult Ik- leton, and in perfous who are advanced in 
lifr ; which, from their fuppofed general refemblance 
t( the feeds of the fefamum, are called ofa fejamoidca. 
They are commonly to be feen at the fit il joint of the 
great toe, and fometimes at the joints of the thumb ; 
they are Lkewife now and then to be found at the 
lower extremity of the fibula, upon the condyles of 
the thigh-bone, under the os cuboides of the tarfus. 

O M Y. Part T 
and in other parts of the body. Their fize and num- Ofteolog 
bar feem conftantly to be increafed by age and hard - 
labour ; and as they are generally found in fituaticns 
where tendons and ligaments are moll expofed to the 
a&ion of mufcles, they are now generally ccnfidered 
as ofiified portions of ligaments or tendons. 

The upper furface of thefe bones is uiualiy convex 
and adherent to the tendon that covers it; the fide 
which is next to the joint is fmooth and flat. Though 
their formation is accidental, yet they feem to be of 
fame ufe, by raifmg the tendons farther from the centre 
of motion, and confequently increafing the power of the 
nmfcles. In the great toe and thumb they are like- 
wife ufeful, by forming a groove for the flexor ten- 
dons. 

EXPLANATION os the PLATES cs OSTEOLOGY. 

Plate XVII. 

Tig. 1. A Front-view of the Male Skeleton. 
A, The os frontis. B, the os parietale. C, The 

coronal future. D, The fquamous part of the tempo- 
ral bones. E, The fquamous future. J?, The zygoma. 
G, The maftoid procefs. H, The temporal procefs of 
the fphenoid bone. I, The orbit. K, the os malae. L, 
The os maxillare fuperius. -M, Its nafal procefs. N, 
The olfa nafi. O, The os unguis. P, The maxilla in- 
ferior. Q, The teeth, which are fixteen in number in 
each jaw\ R, The feven cervical vertebra?., with their 
intermediate cartilages. S, Their tranfverfe procefles. 
T, The twelve dorial vertebra?, with their intermedi- 
ate cartilages. U, The five lumbar vertebrae. V, 
Their tranfverfe procelles. W, The upper part of the 
os facrum. X, Its lateral parts. The holes feen on 
its fore part are the paffages ©f the under mo ft fpinal 
nerves and fmall velfels. Oppofite to the holes, the 
marks of the original divifions of the bone are leen. 
Y, The os ilium. Z, Its cretl or fpine. a, The an- 
terior fpinous proceffes. b, The brim of the pelvis, 
c, The ifchiatic niche, d, The os ifchium. e, Its 
tuberofity. f, Its fpinous procefs. g, Its crus, h, The 
foramen thyroideum. i, The os pubis, k, The fym- 
phyfis pubis. 1, The crus pubis, m, The acetabulum, 
n, The feventh or la ft true rib. o. The twelfth or laft 
falfe rib. p, The upper end of the fternum. q, The 
middle piece, r, The under end, or cartilage enfi- 
formis. s. The clavicle, t, The internal furface of 
the fcapula. u, Its acromion, v, Its coracoid pro- 
cefs. w, Its cervix, x, The glenoid cavity, y, The 
os humeri. z, Its head, which is conneded to the 
glenoid cavity. I, Its external tubercle. 2, Its in- 
ternal tubercle. 3, The groove for lodging the long 
head of the biceps mufcle of the arm. 4, The inter- 
nal condyle, f, The external condyle. Between 4 
and 5, the trochlea. 6, The radius 7, Its head. 
8, Its tubercle. 9, The ulna. 10, Its coronoid pro- 
cefs. II, 12, 13, M, IS, 16, 17, 18, The carpus; 
compofed of os naviculare, os lunare, os cuneiforme, 
os pififorme, os trapezium, os trapezoides, os magnum, 
os unciforme. 19, The five bones of the metacarpus. 
20, The two bones of the thumb. 21, The three 
hones of each of the fingers. 2Z, The os femOris. 
23, Its head. 24, Its cervix. 25, The trochanter 
major. ,26, The trochanter minor. 27, The inter- 

nal condyle. 28, The external condyle. 29, The 
rotula. 30, The tibia. 31, Its head. 32, Its tu- 
bercle. 33, Its fpine. 34, The malleolus internus. 
35, The fibula. 36, Its head. 37, The malleolus 
externus. The tarfus is compofed of, 38, The aftraga- 
lus ; 39, The os calcis; 40, The os naviculare; 41* 
Three olfa cuneiformia, and the os cuboides, which 
is not feen in this figure. 42, The five bones of the 
metatarfus. 43, The two bones of the great toe. 
44, The three bones of each of the fmall toes. 

Fig. 2. A Front-view of the Skull. 
A, The os frontis. B, The lateral part of the os 

frontis, which gives origin to part of the temporal 
mufcle. C, The fuperciliary ridge. D, The fuper- 
ciliary hole through which the frontal veflels and nerves 
pals. EE, The orbitar procefles. F, The middle of 
the tranfverfe future. G, The upper part of the or- 
bit. H, The foramen opticum. I, The foramea 
lacerum. K, The inferior orbitar filfure. L, The os 
unguis. M, The ofta nafi. N, The os maxillare fu- 
perius. O, Its nafal procefs. P, The external orbi- 
tar hole through which the fuperior maxillary veifels 
and nerves pals. Q^The os mate. R, A pafiage for 
fmall velfels into, or out of, the orbit. S, The under 
part of the left noftril. T, The feptum narium. 
U, The os fpongioliim fuperius. V, The os fpongio- 
fum inferius. W, The edge of the alveoli, or fpongy 
fockets, for the teeth. X, The maxilla inferior. Y„ 
The pafiage for the inferior maxillary vefiels and nerves. 

Fig. 3. A Side-view of the Skull. 
A, The os frontis. B, The coronal future. C, The 

os parietale. D, An arched ridge which gives origin 
to the temporal mufcle. E, The fquamous future. 
F, The fquamous part of the temporal bone ; and, 
farther forwards, the temporal procefs of the fphenoid 
bone. G, The zygomatic procefs of the temporal 
bone. H, The zygomatic future. I, The maftoid 
procefs of the temporal bone. K, The meatus audi- 
torius externus. L, The orbitar plate of the frontal 
bone, under which is feen the tranfverfe future. 
M, The pars plana of the ethmoid bone. N, The os 
unguis. O, The right os nafi. P, The fuperior max- 
illary bone. Qj *ts nafal procefs. R, The two den- 
tes incilores. S, The dens caninus T, T he two 
fmall molares. U, The three large molares. V, The 
cs mate. W, The lower jaw. X, its angle. Y, The 

coronoii 
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coronoid procers. Z, The condyloid procefs, by 
which the jaw is articulated with the temporal bone. 
Fig. 4. The pofterior and right fide of the Skult.. 
A, The os frontis. B B. The ofTa parietalia. 

G The fagittal future. D. The parietal hole, through 
which a fmall vein runs to the fuperior longitudinal 
finus E, The lamhdoid future. FF, Olfa triquetra. 
G, The os occipitis. H, The fquamous part^of the 
temporal bone I» The mafioid procets. Iv, The 
zygoma. L, The os malae 1VI, The temporal part 
of the fphenoid bone. N, The fuperior maxillary 
bone and teeth. 
Fig. The External Surface of the Os Frontis. 
A, The convex part. B, Part of the temporal 

foiT.i. C, The external angular procefs. D, The in- 
ternal angular procefs. E, The nafal procefs. F, The 
fuperciliary arch. G, The Superciliary hole. H, Thu 
orbitar plate. 

Fig. 6. The Internal Surface of the Os Frontis. 
A A, The Serrated edge which aflifts to form the 

coronal future. B, The external angular procefs. 
C, The internal angular procefs. D, The nafal pro- 
cefs. E, The orbitar plate F, The cells which 
correfpond with thofe of the ethmoid bone. G, The 
paffage from the frontal finus. H, The opening which 
receives the cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone. 
I, The cavity which lodges the fore part of the brain. 
K, The fpine to which the falx is fixed. L, The 
groove which lodges the fiiperior longitudinal finus. 

Plate XVIII. t 
Fig. 1. A Back-view of the Skeleion. 

A A, The ofla par ietalia B, T he fagittal future. 
C, The lambdoid future. D, The occipital bone. 
E, The fquamous future. <, F, The maftoidprocels of 
the temporal bone. G, The os malas. H, The pa- 
late plates of the fuperior maxillary bones. I, Ihe 
maxilla inferior. K, The teeth of both jaws. L, T e 
feven cervical vertebrse. M, Their Spinous procedies. 
N, Their tranfverfe and oblique proceffes. O, 1 he 
laft of the twelve dorfal vertebrx. P, The fifth or lalt 
lumbar vertebra. Q, The tranfverfe procelies. R, The 
oblique proceffes. S, The fpinous proceffes. _ e 

upper part of the os Sacrum. U, I lie poilerioi ho es 
which tranfmit fmall blood-veffel- and nerves. V, I he 
tinder part of the os facrum which is covered y a 
membrane. W, The os coccygis.. X, The os mum 
Y, Its fpine or creft. Z, The ifchiatic niche, a, The 
os ifchium. b, Its tuberofity. c, Its fpine d, Ihe 
©s pubis, e. The foramen hydroideum. f, I he ie- 
venth or lafl true rib. g, The twelfth or lafi falE 11 • 
h, The clavicle, i, The fcapula k, Its fpine. 1, Its 
acromion, m, Its cervix, n, Its fuperior cotta, o, Its 
pofterior cofta. p, Its inferior cofta. q. l he os hu- 
meri. r, The radius, s, The ulna, t, It^ oleclanon. 
u, All the hones of the carpus, excepting the os pih- 
forme, which is feen in plate XVII. fig 1. v, . e 
five bones of the metacarpus. Wj The two bones of 
the thumb, x, The three bones of each of the tm- 
eers, y. The two fiihmoid bones at the root of the 
left thumb, z, The os femoris. 1, 1 he trochanter 
major. 2, The trochanter minor. 3, 1 he hnea al- 
pera. 4. The internal condyle. 5, Ihe external 
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condyle. 6 6, The fimilunar cartilages. 7, The ti- Ofteologyi. 
bia. B, The malleolus internus 9. The fibula. 
The malleolus externus. II, The tarfus. 12, The 
metatarfus. 13. The toes. 

Fig. 2. The External Surface of the Left Os Pa- 
kietale. 

A, The convex fmooth furface. B, The parietal 
hole C, An arch made by the beginning of the tem- 
poral mufcle. 

Fig. 3. The Internal Surface of the fame bone. 
A, Its fuperior edge, which, joined with the other, 

forms the fagittal future B, The anterior edge, which 
affifts in the formation of the coronal future. C, The 
inferior edge for the fquamous future. D, The pofte- 
rior edge for the lambdoid future. E, A depreflion 
made by the lateral finus. F F, The prints of the arte- 
ries of the dura mater. 

Fig. 4. The External Surface of the Left Os Tem’ 
PORUM. 

A, The fquamous part. B, The maftoid procefs. 
C, The zygomatic procefs. D, The ftyloid procefs. 
E, The petrofal procefs. F, The meatus auditonuS' 
externus. G, The glenoid cavity for the articulation 
of the lower jaw. H, The foramen ftylo-maftoideum 
for the portio dura of the feventh pair of nerves. 
I, Paftages for blood-veftels into the bone. K, 1 lie 
foramen maftoideum through which a vein goes to the 
lateral finus. 

Fig. 5. The Internal Surface of the Left Os Tem" 
porum. 

A, The fquamous part; the upper edge of which 
aflifts in forming the fquamous future. B, 1 he ma- 
ftoid procefs. C, The ftyloid procefs. X), The pars 
petrofa. E, The entry of the feventh pair, or audi- 
tory nerve. F, The fofta, which lodges a part of the 
lateral finus. G, The foramen maftoideum. 

FiG. 6. The External Surface of the Osseous Circle 
which terminates the meatus auditorius externus. 
A, The anterior part B, A fmall part of the 

groove in which the membrana tympani is fixed. 
N. B This, with the fubfequent bones of the ear, 

are here delineated as large as the life. 
Fig. 7. The Internal Surface of the Osst on s.Circle. 

A, The anterior part. B, The groove in which 
the membrana tympani is fixed. 

Fig. 8. The Situation and Connexion of the Small 
Bones of the Ear. 

A, The malleus. B, The incus. C, The os orbi- 
culare. D, 1 he ftapes. 

Fig. o.. The Malle uS, with its Head, Handle, and 
Small Proceffes. 

Fig. 10. The Incus, with its Body, Superior and In- 
ferior Branches. 

Fig. 11. The Os Okbiculare. 
Fig. 12. The Stapes, with its Head, Bafe, and two 

Crura.- 

Fir 12 An Internal VieW of the Labyrinth of 
* 5 the Ear, 

A, The hollow part of the cochlea, which forms^a 
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Ofteology. fliare of the meatus auditorius internus. 
Ai-t ■ C C C, The iemicircular canals. 

N A 
B, The vefti- 

Fic. 14 An External View of the Labyrinth. 
A, The femicircular canals. B, The feneftraovalis 

which leads into the veftibulum. C, The feneftra ro- 
tunda which opens into the cochlea. D, The different 
turns of the cochlea. 

Fig. 15. The Internal Surface of the Os Sphenoid es. 
A A, The temporal proceffes. B B, The ptery- 

goid proceffes. C C, The fpinous proceffes. D D, The 
anterior clinoid proceffes. E, The pofterior clinoid 
procefs. F, The anterior procefs which joins the eth- 
moid bone. G, The cella turcica for lodging the 
glandula pituitaria. H, 1 he foramen opticum. 

. K, The foramen lacerum. L, The foramen rotun- 
dum. M, The foramen ovale. N, The foramen fpi- 
nale. 

Fig. 16. The External Surface of the Os Sp he no ides. 
A A, The temporal proceffes. B B, The ptery- 

goid proceffes. C C, The fpinous proceffes. D, The 
proceifus azygos. E, The fmall triangular proceffes 
which grow ixom the body of the bone. F F, The 
orifices of the fphenoidal finufes. G, The foramen la- 
cerum. H, The foramen rotundum. I, The fora- 

. men ovale. K, The foramen pterygoideum. 

Fig. 17. The External View of the Os Etkmoides. 
A, The nafal lamella. B B, The grooves between 

the nafal lamella and offa fpongiofa fuperiara. CC, The 
olla fpongiofa fuperiora. D D, The fphenoidal cor- 
nua. See Fig. 16. E. 

Fig. 18. The Internal View of the Os Ethmoides. 
A, The crifta galli. B, The cribriform plate, with 

the different paffages of the olfadtory nerves. C C, 
Some of the ethmoidal cells D, The right os pla- 
num. E E, The fphenoidal cornua. 

' Fig. 19. The right Sphenoidal Cornu. 

Fig. 20. The left Sphenoidal Cornu. 

Fig. 21. The External Surface of the Os Occipitis. 
A, The upper part of the bone. B, The fuperior 

arched ridge. C, The inferior arched ridge. Under 
the arches are prints made by muffles of the neck. 
D D, The two condyloid proceffes which articulate 
the head with the fpine. E, The cuneiform procefs. 
F, The foramen magnum through which the fpinal 
marrow paffes. G G, The pofferior condyloid fora- 
mina which tranfrnit veins into the lateral finufes. 
H H, The foramina lingualia for the paffage of the 
ninth pair of^neryes. 

Fig. 22. The Internal Surface of the Os Occipitis. 
A A, The two fides which afliil to form the lamb 

doid future. B, The point of the cuneiform procefs 
where it joins the fphenoid bone. C C, '! he prints 
made by the poftcrior lobes of the brain. DD, Prints 
;made by the lobes of the cerebellum. E, 1 he cruci- 
form ridge for the attachment of the proceffes of the 
dura mater. F, The courfe of the fuperior longitu 
dinal finufes. G G, The courff of the two lateral fi- 
nules. H, The foramen magnum. 11, The pollerior 
condyloid foramina. 
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Plate XIX. P^010^ 
Fic. 1. A Side-view of the Skeleton. 

A A, The offa parietalia. B, The fagittal future. 
C, The os occipitis. D D, The lambdoid future. 
E, The fquamous part of the temporal bone. F, The 
inaftoid procefs. G, The meatus auditorius externus. 
H> The os frontis. I, The os malae. K, The os max- 
illare fuperius. L, The maxilla inferior. M, The 
teeth of both jaws. N, The ffventh, or laft cervical 
vertebra. O, The fpinous prpeeffes. P, Their tranf- 
verfe and oblique proceffes. Q^The twelfth or laff 
dorfal vertebra. R, The fifth, or laft lumbar vertebra. 
S, The fpinous proceffes. T, Openings between the 
vertebras for the paffage of the fpinal nerves. U, The 
under end of the os facrum. V, The os coccygis. 
W, The os ilium. X, The anterior fpinous procefies. 
Y, The pofterior fpinous proceffes. Z, The iffhiatic 
niche, a, The right os ilium, b, The offa pubis, 
c, The tuberofity of the left os ifehium. d, The ffa- 
pula. e, Its fpine. f, The os humeri, g, The ra- 
dius. h, The ulna, i, The carpus, k, The meta- 
carpal bone of the thumb. 1, The metacarpal bones 
of the fingers, m, The two bones of the thumb, 
n, The three bones ef each of the fingers, o. The os 
femoris. p, Its head, q, The trochanter major, r, The 
external condyle, s, The rotula. t, The tibia, u, The 
fibula, v, The malleolus externus. w, The aftraga- 
lus. x, The os calcis. y, The os naviculare. z, The 
three ofla cuneiformia. 1, The os cuboides. 2, The 
five metatarfal bones. 3, The two bones of the great 
toe. 4, The three bones of each of the fmall toes. 

Fig. 2. A View of the Internal Surface of the Bafe of 
the Skull. 

AAA, The two tables of the fkull with the diploe, 
B B, The orbitar plates of the frontal bone. C, The 
crifta galli, with cribriform-plate of the aethmoidal 
bone on each fide of it, through which the firft pair 
of nerves pafs. D, The cuneiform procefs of the oc- 
cipital bone. E, The cruciform ridge. F, The fo- 
ramen magnum for the paffage of the fpinal marrow. 
G, The zygoma, made by the joining of the zygo- 
matic proceffes of the os temporum and os malse. 
H, The pars fquamofa of the os temporum. J, The 
pars mammillaris. K, The pars petrofa. L, The 
temporal procefs of the fphenoid bone. M M, The 
anterior clinoid procefies. N, The pofterior clinoid 
procefs. O, The fella turcica. P, rI he foramen op- 
ticum, for the paffage of the optic nerve and ocular 
artery of the left fide. Q, The foramen lacerum, for 
the third, fourth, fixth, and firft; of the fifth pair of 
nerves and ocular vein. R, The foramen rotundum, 
for the fecond of the fifth pair. S, The foramen o- 
vale, for die third of the fifth pair. T, The foramen 
fpinale, for the principal artery of the dura mater. 
U, 1 he entry of the auditory nerve. V, The pafiage 
for the lateral finus. W, The paffage of the eighth 

. pair of nerves. X, The paffage of the ninth pair. 

Fig. 3. A View of the External Surface of the Bafe of 
the Skull. 

A, The two dentes incifores of the right fide. B, 
The den caninu*. C, The two fmall mclares. D, The 
three large molares. E, ; he foramen incifivum, which 

-gives pallage to frnall blood-veffels and nerves. F, The 
palate- 
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palate-plates of the ofia maxillaria and palati, joined 
by the longitudinal and tranfverfe palate futures. G, 
The foramen palatinum pofterius, for the palatine vef- 
fels and nerves. H,The os maxillare fuperius of the right 
fide. I, The os malas. K, d’he zygomatic procefs of the 
temporal bone. L, The poiterior extremity of the offa 
fpongiofa. M, The poiterior extremity of the vomer, 
which forms the back-part of the feptum nafi. N, The 
pterygoid procefs of the right fide of the fphenoidbone. 
O O, The foramina ovalia. P P, The foramina fpi- 
nalia. The paffages of the internal carotid ar- 
teries. R, A hole between the point of each pars pe- 
trofa and cuneiform procefs of the occipital bone, which 
is filled up with a ligamentous fubitance in the recent 
fubjedt. S, The paffage of the left lateral finus. T, 
The pofterior condyloid foramen of the left fide. U, 
The foramen madoideum. V, The foramen-magnum. 
W, The inferior orbitar fiffure. X, The glenoid ca- 
vity, for the articulation of the lower jaw. Y, The 
fquamous part of the temporal bone. Z, The maftoid 
procefs, at the inner fide of which is a fofia for the 
pofterior belly of the digaftric mufcle. a, The ftyloid 
procefs. b, The meatus auditorius externus. c, The 
left condyle of the occipital bone, d, The perpendi- 
cular occipital fpine. e e, The inferior horizontal ridge 
of the occipitul bone, f f. The fuperior horizontal 
ridge, which is oppofite to the crucial ridge where the 
longitudinal finus divides to form the lateral finufes. 
g g g, The lambdoid future. h> The left fquamous 
future, i, The parietal bone. 

Fig. 4. The anterior furface of the Ossa Nasi. 
A, The upper part, which joins the os frontis. B, 

The under end, which joins the cartilage of the nofe. 
C, Their inner edge, where they join each other. 

Fig. 5. The pofterior furface of the Ossa Nasi. 
A A, Their cavity, which forms part of the arch of 

the nofe. B B, Their ridge or fpine which projefts 
a little to be fixed to the fore-part of the feptum na- 
rium. 

Fig. 6. The external furface of the Os Maxillare 
Superius of the left fide. 

A, The nafal procefs. B. The orbitar plate. C, 
The unequal furface which joins the os mala:. 1), The 
external orbitar hole. E, The opening into the noftril, 
F, The palate plate. G, The maxillary tuberofity. 
H, Part of the os palati. I, The two dentes incifores. 
K, The dens caninus. L, The two fmall dentes mo- 
lares. M, The three large dentes molares. 

Fig. 7. The internal furface of the Os Maxillare 
Superius and Os Palati. 

A, The nafal procefs. B B, Eminences for the con- 
neftion of the os fpongiofum inferius. I), The under 
end of the lacrymalgroove. E, The antrum maxillare. 
F, The nafal fpine, between which and B is the cavity 
of the noftril. G, The palate-plate. IT, ihe orbitar 
part of the os palati. I, Ihe nafal plate. K, Ihe 
future which unites the maxihary and palate bones. 
L, The pterygoid procefs of the palate bone. 

Fig. R The external furface of the right Os Unguis. 
A, The orbitar part. B, The lacrymal part. C, 

The ridge between them. 
Vol. I. Part II. 
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Fig. 9. The internal furface of the right Os Unguis. Ofteology. 

This fide of the bone has a furrow oppofite to the 
external ridge ; all behind this is irregular, where it 
covers part of the ethmoidal cells. 

Fig. 10. The external furface of the left Os Malje. 
A, The fuperior orbitar procefs. B, The inferior 

orbitar procefs. C, The malar procefs. D, The zy- 
gomatic procefs E, The orbitar plate. F, A paf- 
fage for fmall vefiels into or out of the orbit. 

Fig. ii. The internal furface of the left Os Mal^e. 
A, The fuperior orbitar procefs. B, The inferior 

orbitar procefs. C, T he malar procefs. D, The zy- 
gomatic procefs. E, The internal orbitar plate or 
procefs. 

Fig. 12. The external furface of the right Os Spon- 
giosum Inferius. 

A, The anterior part. B, The hook-like procefs 
for covering part of the antrum maxillare. C, A 
fmall procefs which covers part of the under end of the 
lacrymal groove. D, The inferior edge turned a little 
outwards. 

Fig. 13. The internal furface of the Os Spongiosum 
Inferius. 

A, The anterior extremity. B, The upper edge 
which joins the fuperior maxillary and palate bones. 

Fig. 14. The pofterior and external furface of the right 
Os Palati. 

A, The orbitar procefs. B, The nafal lamella. C, 
The pterygoid procefs. D, The palate procefs. 

Fig. 15. The anterior and external furface of the right 
Os Palati. 

A, The orbitar procefs. B, An opening through 
which the lateral nafal veflels and nerves pafs. C, The 
nafal lamella. I), The pterygoid procefs. E, The 
pofterior edge of the palate procefs for the connexion 
of the velum palati. F, The inner edge by which the 
two ofta palati are connefted. 

Fig. 16. The right fide of the Vomer. 
A, The upper edge which joins the nafal lamella of 

the ethmoid bone and the middle cartilage of the nofe. 
B, The inferior edge which is connedted to the fupe- 
rior maxillary and palate bones. C, The fuperior and 
pofterior part which receives the proceifus azygos of 
the fphenoid bone. 

Fig. 17. The Maxilla Inferior. 
A, The chin. B, 1 he bafe and left fide. C, The 

angle. 1), The coronoid procefs. E, I he condyloid 
procefs. F, The beginning of the inferior maxillary 
canal of the right fide, for the entry of the nerve and 
blood-veffels. G, The termination of the left canal. 
II, The two dentes incifores. I, The dens caninus. 
K, The two fmall molares. L, The three large mo- 
lares. 

FiG. 18. The different claffes of the Teeth. 
1, 2, A fore and back view of the two anterior 

dentes incifores of the lower jaw. 3,4, Similar teeth 
of the upper jaw. 5, 6, A fore and back view of the 
dentes canini. 7, 8, The anterior dentes molares. 
9, 10, 117 The pofterior dentes molares. 12, 13, 14* 
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Ofleolopy 15, 16, Unufual appearances in the (hape and fize 

the teeth. 
of 

Fig. 19. The external furface of the Os Hyoidks. 
A, The body. B B, The cornua. C C, The ap- 

pendices. 
Plate XX. 

Fig. 1. A Pofterior View of the Sternum and Cla- 
vicles, with the ligament connefting the clavicles 
to each other. 
a, The poftenor furface of the fternum. b b, The 

broken ends of the clavicles, c c c c. The tubercles 
near the extremity of each clavicle, d, The ligament 
connecting the clavicles. 

Fig. 2. A Fore-view of the Left Scapula, and of a 
half of the Clavicle, with their Ligaments, 

a, The fpine of the fcapula. b, The acromion, 
c, The inferior angle, d, inferior cofta. e, Cervix, 
f, Glenoid cavity, covered with cartilage for the arm- 
bone. g g, The capfular ligament of the joint, 
h, Coracoid procefs. i, The broken end of the clavicle, 
k, Its extremity joined to the acromion. 1, A liga- 
ment coming out iingle from the acromion to the co- 
racoid procefs. m, A ligament coming out finglefrom 
the acromion, and dividing into two, which are fixed 
to the coracoid procels. 

Fig. 3, The Joint of the Elbow of the Left Arm, with 
the Ligaments. 

a, The os'humeri, b, Its internal condyle, c c, The 
two prominent parts of its trochlea appearing through 
the capfular ligament, d, The ulna, e, The radius, 
f, The part of the ligament including the head of the 
radius. 

Fig. 4. TheBones of the Right-hand, with the Palm 
in view. 

a, The radius, b, The ulna, c, The fcaphoid bone 
of the carpus, d, The os lunare. e, The os cunei- 
forme. f, The os pififorme. g, Trapefium. h, Tra- 
pefoides. i, Capitatum. k, Unciforme. 1, The four 
metacarpal bones of the fingers m, The firft phalanx, 
n, The fecond phalanx, o, The third phalanx, p, The 
metacarpal bone of the thumb, q, The firft joint, 
r, The fecond joint. 

Fig. 5. The Pofterior View of the Bones of the Left 
Hand. 

The explication of Fig. 4. ferves for this figure ; the 
fame letters pointing out the fame bones, though in a 
different view. 

e, The fuperior extremity of the fibula, f, The edge Ofteology. . 
of the internal femilunar cartilage, g, An oblique li- 
gament. h, A larger perpendicular ligament, i, A 
ligament connedting the femur and fibula. 
Fig. 8. The Anterior View of the Joint of the Right 

Knee. 
b, The internal condyle, c, Its external condyle, 

d, The part of the os femoris, on which the patella 
moves, e, A perpendicular ligament, f f, The two 
parts of the crucial ligaments, g g, The edges of the 
two moveable femilunar cartilages. h, The tibia, 
i, The ftrong ligament of the patella, k, The back part 
of it where the fat has been diffedted away. 1, The 
external depreffion. m, The internal one. n. The 
cut tibia. 

Fig. 9. A View of the Inferior Part of the Bones of 
the Right Foot. 

a, Tire great knob of the os calcis. b, A promi- 
nence on its outfide. c, The hollow for the tendons, 
nerves, and blood-veffels. d, The anterior extremity 
of the os calcis. e. Part of the aftragalus. f, Its 
head covered with cartilage, g, The internal promi- 
nence of the os naviculare. h, The os cuboides. 
i, The os cuneiforme internum ; k,—Medium; 1,— 
Externum, m, The metatarfal bones of the four lef- 
fer toes, n, The firft—o, The fecond—p, The third 
phalanx of the four lefler toes, q, The metatarfal 
bones of the great toe. r, Its firft— s, Its fecond 
joint. 

Fig. 10, The Inferior Surface of the two large Sesa- 
moid Bones, at the firft Joint of the Great Toe. 

Fig. 11. The Superior View of the Bones of the- 
Right Foot. 

a, b, as in Fig. 9. c, The fuperior head of the aftra- 
galus. d, &c. as in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 12. The View of the Sole of the Foot, with 
its Ligaments. 

a, The great knob of the os calcis. b, The hollow 
for the tendons, nerves, and blood veffels. c, The 
fheaths of the flexores pollicis and digitorum longi 
opened, d, The ftrong cartilaginous ligament fupport- 
ing the head of the aftragalus. e, h, Two ligaments 
which unite into one, and are fixed to the metatarfal. 
bone of the great toe. f, A ligament from the knob 
of the os calcis to the metatarfal bone of the little toe. 
g, A ftrong triangular ligament, which fupports the 
bones of the tarfus. i, The ligaments of the joints of 
the five metatarfal bones. 

Fig. 6. The Upper Extremity of the Tibia, with the 
Semilunar Cartilages of the Joint of the Knee, and 
fome Ligaments. 
a, The ftrong ligament which connedt the rotula to 

the tubercle of the tibia, b b, The parts of the extre- 
mity of the tibia, covered with cartilage, which appear 
within the femilunar cartilages, c c, The femilunar 
cartilages, d, The two parts of what is called the 
crofs ligament. 

Fig. 7. The Pofterior View of the Joint of the Right 
Knee. 

a, The os femoris cut. b, Its internal condyle. 
c*lts external condyle, d. The back-part of the tibia. 

Fig. 13. a, The head of the thigh bone of a child, 
b, The ligamentum rotundum connedling it to the ace- 
tabulum. c, The capfular ligament of the joint with 
its arteries injected, d, The numerous veffels of the 
mucilaginous gland injedted. 

Fig. 14. The Back-view of the Cartilages of the 

Larynx, with the Os Hyoides. 
a, The pofterior part of the bafe of the os hyoides,. 

b b, Its cornua, c, The appendix of the right fide. 
d, A ligament fent out from the appendix of the left 
lide, to the ftyloid procefs of the temporal bone,. 
e. The union of the bale with the left cornu. , f f, The 
pofterior fides of (g) the thyroid cartilage, h h, Its-* 

fupenor. 
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Part II. ANA 
Ofleology. fuperlor cornua, i i, Its inferior cornua, k, The cri- 
'■'—v-— coid cartilage. 1 1, The arytenoid cartilages. m, The 

entry into the lungs, named glottis, n, The epiglottis, 
o o, The fuperior cartilages of the trachea, p, Its li- 
gamentous back-part. 
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Fig. 15. The Superior Concave Surface of the Sesa- Oncology.^ 

moid Bones at the firft joint of the Great Toe, with v " 
their Ligaments. 
a, Three fefamoid bones, b, The ligamentous fub- 

ftance in which they are formed. 
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PART II Of the SOFT PARTS in General; 

Of the COMMON INTEGUMENTS, with their Appendages ; 

And of the MUSCLES. 

a 
the 

Cuticula. 

Anatomical writers ufually proceed to 
defcription of the mufcles after having finifhed tl 

ofteology; but we fliall deviate a little from the com- 
mon method, with a view to defcribe every thing clear- 
ly and diftin&ly, and to avoid a tautology which would 
otherwife be unavoidable. All the parts of the body 
are fo intimately connedted with each other, that it 
feems impoffible to convey a juft idea of any one of 
them, without being in feme meafure obliged to fay 
fomething of others ; and on this account we wifh to 
mention in this place the names and fituation of the 
principal vifeera of the body, that when mention is here- 
after made of any one of them in the courfe of the work, 
the reader may at leaft know where they are placed. 

After this little digreflion, the common integuments, 
and after them the mufcles, will be deferibed; we then 
propofe to enter into an examination of the feveral vif- 
cera and their different fundtions. In defenbing the 
brain, occafion will be taken to fpeak of the nerves and 
animal fpirits. ‘The circulation of the blood will fol- 
low the anatomy of the heart, and the fecretions and 
other matters will be introduced in their proper places. 

The body is divided into three great cavities. Of 
thefe the uppermolt is formed by the bones of the cra- 
nium, and inclofes the brain and cerebellum. 

The fecond is compofed of the vertebrae of the back, 
the fternum, and true ribs, with the additional afliftance 
of mufcles, membranes, and common integuments, and 
is called the thorax—It contains the heart and lungs. 

The third, and inferior cavity, is the abdomen. It 
is feparated from the thorax by means of the diaphiagm, 
and is formed by the lumber vertebrae, the os facrum, 
the offa innominata, and the falfe ribs, to which we may 
add the peritonaeum, and a variety of mufcles. T his 
cavity inclofes the ftomach, inteftines, . omentum or 
cawl, liver, pancreas, fpleen, kidneys, urinary bladder, 
and parts of generation. _ 

Under the divifion of common integuments, are uiu- 
ally included the epidermis, or fcarfrlkin, the reticulum 
mucofum of Malpighi, the cutis or true fan, and the 
membrana adipofa.—The hair and nails, as we 1 as the 
febaceous glands, may be confidered as appendages to 
the flan. 

Sect. I. Of the Skin. 

§ 1. Of the Scarf fin. 
The epidermis, cuticula, or fcarf-fldn, is a fine, tranf- 

parent, and infenfible pellicle, deftitute of nerves and 
blood veffels, which invefts the body, and every where 

covers the true fltin. This fcarf-fldn, which feems to be 
very fimple, appears, when examined with a microfcope, 
to be compofed of feveral laminse or fcales which are in- 
creafed by preffure, as we may obferve in the hands and 
feet, where it is frequently much thickened, and be- 
comes perfectly callous. It feems to adhere to the cu- 
tis by a number of very minute filaments, but may ea- 
fily be feparated from it by heat, or by maceration in 
water. Some anatomical writers have fuppofed that it 
is formed by a moifture exhaled from the whole furface 
of the body, which gradually hardens when it comes 
into contact with the air. They were perhaps induced 
to adopt this opinion, by obferving the fpeedy regene- 
ration of this part of the body when it has been by 
any means deftroyed, it appearing to be renewed on all 
parts of the furface at the fame time ; whereas other 
parts which have been injured, are found to diredt their 
growth from their circumference only towards their 
centre. But a demonftrative proof that the epidermis 
is not a fluid hardened by means of the externa! air, is, 
that the foetus in utero is found to have this covering. 
Leeuwenhoeck fuppofed its formation to be owing to 
the expanfion of the extremities of the excretory vef- 
fels, which are found everywhere upon the furface of 
the*true flan. Ruyfch attributed its origin to the ner- 
vous papillae of the (kin ; and Heifter thinks it p.o- 
bable, that it may be owing both to the papillae and 
the excretory veffels. The celebrated Morgagni, on 
the other hand, contends*, that it is nothing moxtf Afoerfar 
than the furface of the cutis, hardened and rendered 
infenfible by the liquor amnn in utero, and by the prei- 
fure of the air. This is a fubjeft, however, on which 
we can advance nothing with certainty. 

The cuticle is pierced with an infinite number of 
pores, or little holes, which afford a paffage to the 
hairs, fweat, and infenfible perfpiration, and hkewife 
to warm water, mercury, and whatever elfe is capable 
of being taken in by the ablorbents of the flan. 1 he 
lines which we obferve on the epidermis belong to the 
true flan. The cuticle adjufts itfelf to them, but does 
not form them. 

§2. Of the Rete Mucofum. 
Between the epidermis and cutis we meet with an ^ete rau. 

appearance to which Malpighi, who firft deferibed it, cofum. 
crave the name of rete mucofum, fuppofing it to be of a 
membranous ftruaure, and pierced with an infinite 
number of pores ; but the fad is, that it feems to be 
nothing more than a mucous fubftance which may be 
diffolved by macerating it in water, while the cuticle 
and cutis preferve their texture. 
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i^te'nf r^^ie colour of the body is found to depend on the 
mems &c. <T°^our t^1‘s rete mucofum ; for in negroes it is ob- 
v—.-y..!. „i ferved to be perfedtly black, whilfl. the true Ikin is of 

the ordinary colour. 
d he blifters which raife the flein when burnt or feald- 

ed, have been fuppofed by fome to be owing to a rare- 
faftion of this mucus ; but they are more probably oc- 
cafioned by an increafed aftion of the veffels of the 
part, together with an afflux and effufion of the thinner 
parts of the blood. 

§ 3- Of/£e Cutis, or True Skin. 
76 , 

Cutis. Thh cutis is compofed of fibres clofely compared 
together, as we may obferve in leather which is the pre- 
pared fflin of animals. Thefe fibres form a thick net- 
work, which every where admits the filaments of nerves, 
and an infinite number of blood-veffel and lymphatics. 

The cutis, when the epidermis is taken off, is found 
to have, throughout its whole furface, innumerable pa- 
pillae, which appear like very minute granalations, and 
feem to be calculated to receive the impreffions of the 
touch, being the moft eafily obferved where the fenfe 
of feeling is the moft delicate, as in the palms of the 
hands and on the fingers. 

Thefe papillae are fuppofed by many anatomical wri- 
ters to be continuations of the pulpy fubftance of 
nerves, whofe coats have terminated in the cellular tex- 
ture of the fkin. The great fenfibility of thefe papillae 
evidently proves them to be exceedingly nervous ; but 
furely the nervous fibrillae of the fkin are of themfelves 
fcarcely equal to the formation of thefe papillae, and it 
feems to be more probable that they are formed like 
the reft of the cutis. 

Thefe papillae being deferibed, the ufes of the epi- 
dermis and the reticulum mucofum will be more eafily 
underftood ; the latter ferving to keep them conftantly 
moift, while the former prote&s them from the exter- 
nal air, and modifies their too great fenfibility. 

77 
The ieba- 
ceous 
glands. 

$ 4. Of the Glands of the Skin 

In different parts of the body we meet, within the 
fubftance of the fkin, with certain glands or follicles, 
which difeharge a fat and oily humour that ferves to 
lubricate and foften the fkin. When the fluid they 
fecrete has acquired a certain degree of thicknefs, it 
approaches to the colour and confiftence of fuet ; and 
from this appearance they have derived their name of 
fehaceous glands. They are found in the greateft num- 
ber in the nofe, ear, nipple, axilla, groin, ferotum, va- 
gina, and prepuce. 

Befides thefe febaceous glands, we read, in anatomi- 
cal books, of others that are deferibed as fmall fpheri- 
cal bodies p’aced in all parts of the fkin, in much great- 
er abundance than thofe juft now mentioned, and named 
miliary, from their fuppofed refemblance to millet-feed. 
Steno, who firft deferibed thefe glands, and Malpighi, 
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Ruyfch, Verheyen, Winflovv, and others, who have Of the 
adopted his opinions on this fubjed, fpeak of them as liltegu- 
having excretory duds, that open on the furface of the meilt8’ &c-- 
cuticle, and diftil the fweat and matter of infenfible per- 
fpiration ; and yet, notwithftanding the pofitive man- 
ner in which thefe pretended glands have been fpoken 
of, we are now fufliciently convinced that their exift- 
ence is altogether imaginary. 

$ 5. Of the Insensible Perfpiration and Sweat. 

1 he matter of infenfible perfpiration, or in other 
words, the fubtile-vapour that is continually exhalingpeil'piia- 
from the furface of the body, is not fecreted by any tku- 
particular glands, but feems to be derived wholly from 
the extremities of the minute arteries that are every- 
where difperfed through the fkin. Thefe exhaling vef- 
fels are eafily demonftrated in the dead fubjedt, by 
throwing water into the arteries ; for then fmail drops 
exfude from all parts of the fkin, and raife up the cu- 
ticle, the pores of which are clofed by death; and in 
the living fubjedt, a looking giafs placed againft the 
fkin, is foon obfeured by the vapour. Bidloo fancied 
he had difeovered dudfs leading from the cutis to the 
cuticle, and tranfmitting this fluid ; but in this he was 
miftaken. , 

When the perfpiration is by any means increafed, 
and feveral drops that were infenfible when feparate, 
are united together and condenfed by the external air, 
they form upon the fkin fmall but vifible drops called 
fnveat (n). This particularly happens after much exer- 
cife, or whatever occafions an increafed determination 
of fluids to the furface of the body \ a greater quantity 
of perfpirable matter being in fuch cafes carried thro’ 
the paffages that are deftined to convey it off. ^ 

It has been difputed, indeed, whether the infenfible Whether 
perfpiration and fweat are to be confidered as one and thefe are 
the fame excretion, differing only in degree } or whether an<^ j!1® 
they are two diftindt excretions derived from different fe^nt°ex- ' 
fources. In fupport of the latter opinion, it has been cretions. 
alledged, that the infenfible perfpiration is agreeeable to 
nature, and eflential to health, whereas fweat may be 
confidered as a fpecies of difeafe. But this argument 
proves nothing ; and it feems probable, that both the 
infenfible vapour and the fweat are exhaled in a fimilar 
manner, though they differ in quantity, and probably 
in their qualities ; the former being more limpid, and 
feemingly lefs impregnated with falts than the latter : Their ufes. 
at any rate we may confider the fkin as an emundtory 
through which the redundant water, and fometimes the 
other more faline parts of the blood, are carried off. 
But the infenfible perfpiration is not confined to the 
fkin only—a great part of what we are conftantly 
throwing off in this way is from the lungs. The quan- 
tity of fluid exhaled from the human body by this in- 
fenfible perfpiration is very confiderable. Sandforius (o) 
an Italian phyfician, who indefatigably paffed a great 

many 

(n) Leeuwenhoeck afferts, that one drop of fweat is formed by the conflux of 15 drops of perfpirable va- 
pour. 

(o) The infenfible perfpiration is fometimes diflinguifhed by the name of this phyfician, who was born in 
the territories of Venice, and was afterwards a profeffor in the univerfity of Padua. After eftimating the ali- 
ment he took in, and the fenlible fecretions and difeharges, he was enabled to afeertain with great accuracy the 
weight or quantity of infenfible perfpiration by means of a ftatical chair which he contrived for this purpofe; 
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Of the many years in a feries of ftatical experiments, demon- 
lategu- -ftrated long ago what has been confirmed by later ob- 
mentfj&c- fervat{on8<, that the quantity of vapour exhaled from 

the flein and from the furface of the lungs, amounts 
nearly to 5-8ths of the aliment we take in. So that if 
in the warm climate of Italy a perfon eats and drinks 
the quantity of eight pounds in the courfe of a day, 
■five pounds of it will pafs off by infenfible perfpiration, 
while three pounds only will be evacuated by Itoo!, u- 
rine, faliva, &c. But in countries where the degree of 
cold is greater than in Italy, the quantity of perfpired 
matter is lefs ; in fome of the more northern climates, 
it being found not to equal the difeharge by urine. It 
is likewife obferved to vary according to the feafon of 
tire year, and according to the conftitution, age, lex, 
difeafes, diet, exercife, paffions, &c. of different peo- 
ple. 

From what has been faid on this fubject, it will be 
eafily conceived, that this evacuation cannot be either 
much increafed or diminifhed in quantity without af- 
fecting the health. 

The perfpirable matter and the fweat are in fome 
meafure analogous to the urine, as appears from their 
tafte and faline nature (p). And it is worthy of ob- 
fervation, that when either of thefe fecretions is in- 
creafed in quantity, the other is diminiihed ; fo that 
they who perfpire the leaft, ufually pafs the greateft 
quantity of urine, and vice verfa. 

§ 6. Of the Nails. 
81 

The nails. The nails are of a compaft texture, hard and tranf- 
parent like horn. Their origin is ftill a fuhjeft of dif- 
pute. Malpighi fuppofed them to be formed by a con- 
tinuation of the papillae of the fkin : Ludwig, on the 
other hand, maintained, that they were compofed of 
the extremities of blood-veffels and nerves ; both thefe 
opinions are now defervedly rejected. 

They feem to poffefs many properties in common 
with the cuticle ; like it they are neither vafcular nor 
fenfible, and when the cuticle is feparated from the true 
fkin by maceration or other means, the nails come away 
with it. 

They appear to be compofed of different layers, of 
unequal fixe, applied one over the other. Each layer 
feems to be formed of longitudinal fibres. 

in each nail we may diltinguifh three parts, viz. the 
root, the body or middle, and the extremity. . i he 
root is a foft, thin, and white fubftance, terminating in 
the form of a crefcent; the epidermis adheres very 
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flrongly to this part ; the body of the nail is broader, Of die 
redder, and thicker, and the extremity is of flill great- InteKu- 

c r jo merits, &c. er nrmnels. ' , 
The nails increafe from their roots, and not from 

their upper extremity. 
Their principal ufe is to cover and defend the ends 

of the fingers and toes from external injury. 

§ 7. Of the Hair. 
• • 8 S' The hairs, which from their being generally known The hair-, 

do not feem to require any definition, arife from di- 
ftincl capfules or bulbs fcated in the cellular membrane 
under the Ikin (cgj. Some of thefe bulbs inelofe feve- 
ral hairs. They may be obferved at the roots of the 
hairs which form the beard or whifkers of a cat. 

The hairs, like the nails, grow only from below by 
a regular propulfion from their root, where they re- 
ceive their nouriihment. Their bulbs, when viewed 
with a microfcope, are found to be of various fhapes. 
In the head and ferotum they are roundifh ; in the eye- 
brows they are oval; in the other parts of the body 
they are nearly of a cylindrical Ihape. Each bulb feems 
to confilt of two membranes, between which there is a 
certain quantity of moifture. Within the bulb the 
hair feparates into three or four fibrills ; the bodies of 
the hairs, which are the parts without the fkin, vary in 
foftnefs and colour according to the difference of cli- 
mate, age, or temperament of body (r). 

Their general ufe in the body does not feem to be 
ahfolutely determined ; but hairs in particular parts, as 
on the eye-brows and eye-lids, are deftined for parti- 
cular ufes, which will be mentioned when thofe parts 
are deferibed. 

§ 8. Of the Cellular Membrane andYAT. 

The cellular membrane is found to inveft the moft Cellular 
minute fibres we are able to trace ; fo that by modern mem r“nfj 

phyfiologifts, it is very properly confidered as the uni- 
verfal conne&ing medium of every part of the body. 

It is compofed of an infinite number of minute cells 
united together, and communicating with each other. 
The two difeafes peculiar to this membrane are proofs 
of fuch a communication ; for in the eniphyfema all its 
cells are filled with air, and in the anafarca they are 
uruverfally diflended with water. Befides thefe proofs 
of communication from difeafe, a familiar inftance of it 
may be obferved amongll butchers, who ufually punc- 
ture this membrane, and by infiating it with air add 
to the good appearance of their meat. 

and from his experiments, which were condufted with great induftry and patience, he was led to determine what 
^ effolid ’w* albr Weafed or 

‘‘e S cIX's Le betr ob“ol:S« upon the' cloath, of nren who work in glaft-houfe, 

£lZfl£b\«bi, and after him the celebrated Rnyfch, foppofel the hairs to be continuations of nerves, being 
they originated from the papi.ias of the oTtb./t Z! 

bora ting proof arif.ng from the papillte (for 

bThe^a^s p^abS.ndmo0.! there are no hairlj, but from bulbs or capfules, which are pecunar 
to them. , , . 

(r) The Lairs likewife 'differ from each other, and may not 
which may include the hair of the head, chin, pubes, and axuise 
be obferved almoll everywhere on the furtace oi the body. 

be improperly divided into two claffes ; one of 
. and the other, the fofter hairs, which are to 
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The cells of this membrane ferve as refervoirs to the 

oily part of the blood or Fat, which feems to be depo- 
iited in them, either by tranfudation through the coats 
of the arteries that ramify through thefe cells, or by 
particular veflels, continued from the end of arteries, 
Thefe cells are not of a glandular Itrudture. as Malpighi 
and others after him have fuppofed. The fat is ab- 
forbed and carried back into the fyftem by the lympha- 
tics. The great wade of it in many difeafes, particu- 
larly in the confumption, is a fufficient proof that fuch 
an abforption takes place. 

The fulnefs and lize of the body are in a great mea- 
fure proportioned to the quantity of fat contained in 
the cells of this membrane. 

In the living body it feems to be a fluid oil, which 
concretes after death. In graminivorous animals, it is 
•found to be of a firmer confidence than in man. 

The fat is not confined to the fldn alone, being met 
with every where in the interdices of mufcles, in the 
omentum, about the kidneys, at the bafis of the heart, 
in the orbits, &c. 

The chief ufes of the fat feem to be to afford moi- 
fture to all the parts with which it is conneffed ; to 
facilitate the adlion of the mufcles; and to add to the 
beauty of the body, by making it every where fmooth 
and equal. 

Sect. II. Of the N[u sens. 

85, The mufcles are the organs of motion. The parts 
that are ufually included under this name confifl ol di- 
llinft portions of flefh, fufceptible of contraction and 
relaxation ; the motions of which, in a natural and 
healthy fl:ate, are fubjeCt to the will, and for this rea- 
fon they are called voluntary mufcles. But befides 
thefe, there are other parts of the body that owe their 
power of contraction to their mufcular fibres ; thus the 
heart is of a mufcular'texture, forming what is called 
a hollowj mufcle; and the urinary bladder, flomach, 
inteltines, &c. are enabled to aCt upon their contents, 
merely becaufe they are provided with mufcular fibres. 
Thefe are called involuntary mufcles, becaufe their mo- 
tions are not dependent on the will. The mufcles of 
refpiration, being in fome meafure influenced by the 
will, are faid to have a mixed motion. 

The names by which the voluntary mufcles are di- 
ftinguifhed, are founded on their fize, figure, fituation, 
life, or the arrangement of their fibres, or their origin 
and infertion But befides thefe particular diftinftions, 
there are certain general ones that require to be noti- 
ced. Thus, if the fibres of a mufcle are placed paral- 
lel to each other in a ftraight direftion, they form 
what is ftyled a reft Hi near mufcle ; if the fibres crofs 
and interfeCt each other, they conftitute a compound 
mufcle ; a radiated one, if the fibres are difpofed in 
the manner of rays; ox z. penniform mufcle, if, like 
the plume of a pen, they are placed obliquely with re- 
ipeCt to the tendon. 

Mufcles that aft in oppofition to each other, are 
called autagor.if ee ; thus every extenfor or mufcle 
has a flexor for its antagonift, and vice verfa. Mufcles 
that concur in the fame action are ftyled congenerss. 

The mufcles being attached to the bones, the latter 
may be confidered as levers that are moved in different 
direftions by the contraftion of thofe organs. 
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That end of a mufcle which adheres to the moftOf the 

fixed part is ufually called the origin, and that which 
adheres to the more moveable part the infertion, of the l,"e‘Us,_& C*j 
mufcle. — 

In every mufcle we may diftinguifh two kinds of 
fibres ; the one foft, of a red colour, fenfible, and irri- 
table, called flefhy fibres; the other of a firmer tex- 
ture, of a white g’.iftening colour, infenfible, without 
irritability or the power of contrafting, and named ten- 
dinous fibres. They are occafionally intermixed ; but 
the fleihy fibres generally prevail in the belly or middle 
part of a mufcle, and the tendinous ones in the extremi- 
ties. If thefe tendinous fibres are formed into a round 
{lender chord, they form what is called the tendon of 
the mufcle ; on the other hand, if they are fpread into 
a broad flat furface, the extremity of the mufcle is ftyled 
aponeuorofis. 

The tendons of many mufcles, efpecially when they 
are long and expofed to preflure or friftion in the 
grooves formed for them in the bones, are furrounded 
by a tendinous fheath or fafeia, in which we fometimes 
find a fmall mucous fac or burfamucofa, which obviates 
any inconvenience from friftion. Sometimes we find 
whole mufcles, and even feveral mufcles, covered by a 
fafeia of the fame kind, that affords origin to many of 
their fibres, dipping down between them, adhering to 
the ridges of bones, and thus preventing them from 
fwelling too much when in aftion. The moft remark- 
able inftance of fuch a covering is the fafeia lata of the 
thigh. 

Each mufcle is inclofed by a thin covering of cellular 
membrane, which has been fometimes improperly con- 
fidered as peculiar to the mufcles, and deferibed under 
the name of propria membrana mufculofa. This cellu- 
lar covering dips down into the fubftance of the muf- 
cle, connefting and furrounding the moft minute fibres 
we are able to demonttrate, and affording a fupport to 
their veffels and nerves. 

'Leeuwenhoeck fancied he had difeovered, by means 
of his microfcope, the ultimate divifion of a mufcle, 
and that he could point out the fimple fibre, which ap- 
peared to him to be an hundred times lefs than a hair ; 
but he was afterwards convinced how much he was 
miftaken on this fubjeft, and candidly acknowledged, 
that what he had taken for a fimple fibre was in faft a 
bundle of fibres. 

It is eafy to obferve feveral of thefe fafciculi or bun- 
dles, in a piece of beef, in which, from the coarfenefs 
of its texture, they are very evident. 

The red colour which fo particularly diftinguifties 
the mufcular or flefhy parts of animals, is owing to an 
infinite number of blood-veffels that are difperfed 
through their fubftance. When we macerate the fi- 
bres of a mufcle in water, it becomes of a white co- 
lour like all other parts of the body divefted of their 
blood. The blood-veffels are accompanied by nerves, 
and they are both diftributed in fuch abundance to 
thefe parts, that in endeavouring to trace the courfe 
of the blood-veffels in a mufcle, it would appear to be 
formed altogether by their ramifications ; and in an at- 
tempt to follow the branches of its nerves, they would 
be found to be equal in proportion. 

If a mufcle is pricked or irritated, it immediately 
contrafts. This is called its irritable principle; and 
1 this 
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this irritability is to be confidered as the chara&erifHc 
of mufcular fibres, and may ferve to prove their exill- 
ence in parts that are too minute to be examined by the 
eye. This power, which difpofes the mufcles to con- 
traft when ilimulated, independent of the will, is fup- 
pofed to be inherent in them ; and is therefore named 
vis infita. '1 his property is not to be confounded with 
elafticity, which the membranes and other parts of the 
body polfefs in a greater or lefs degree in common with 
the mufcles ; nor with fenfibility, for the heart, though 
the molt irritable, feems to be the lealt feniible of any 
of the mufcular parts of the body. 

After a mufcular fibre has contracted, it foon returns 
to a ftate of relaxation, till it is excited afrefh, and 
then it contracts and relaxes again. We may like wife 
produce fuch a contraction, by irritating the nerve 
leading to a mufcle, although the nerve itfelf is not af- 
fected. 

This principle is found to be greater in fmall than in 
large, and in young than in old, animals. 

In the voluntary mufcles thefe effeCts of contraction 
and relaxation of the flefhy fibres are produced in obe- 
dience to the will, by what may be called the vis ner- 
vofa, a property that is not to be confounded with the 
vis infita. As the exiitence of a vis infita different from 
a vis nervea, was the dodtrine taught by Do&or Hal- 
ler in his Eletn. Phyf but is at prefent called in que- 
ition by feveral, particularly Dodtor Monro, we think 
it necelfary to give a few objections, as Hated in his 
Qbfervations on the Nervous Syflem : 

“ The chief experiment (fays the Hodtor) which 
feems to have led Dr Haller to this opinion, is the well- 
known one, that the heart and other mufcles, after be- 
ing detached from the brain, continue to adt fponta- 
neoufly, or by ftrmuli may be roufed into adtion for a 
confiderable length of time ; and when it cannot be al- 
leged, fays Dr Haller, that the nervous fluid is by 
the mind, or otherwife, impelled into the mufcle. 

“ That in this inflance, we cannot comprehend by 
what power the nervous fluid or energy can be put in 
motion, muff perhaps be granted : But has Dr Haller 
given a better explanation of the manner in which his 
fuppofed vis infita becomes aCtive ? 

“ If it be as difficult to point out the caufe of the 
aftion of the vis infita as that of the adtion of the vis 
nervea, the admiffion of that new power, inftead of re- 
lieving, would add to our perplexity. 

“ We fhould then have admitted, that two caufes of 
a different nature were capable of producing exaftly the 
fame effedf; which is not in general agreeable to the 
laws of nature. , 

“ We fhould find other confequences arife from fuch 
an hypothefis, which tend to w'eaken the credibility^ o 
it. For inftance, if in a found animal the vis nervea 
alone produces the contradfion of the mufcles, we wil 
afk what purpofe the vis infita ferves ? If both operate, 
are we to fuppofe that the yis nervea, impelled by the 
mind or living principle, gives the order, which tne. 
vis infita executes, and that the nerves are the inter- 

and fo admit two wife agents-employed in nuntn SillltLiX J Cl - * V_i CV O _ ~ • 
every the moft fimple action i But inflead of Ipecula- 
ting farther, let us learn the effeH of experiments, and 
endeavour from thefe to draw plain conclufions. 

O M Y. • 
When I poured a folution of cpium in water Of the 

under the fkin of the leg of a frog, the mufcles, to theMufcles 

furface of which it was applied, were very foon deprived v'” 
of the power of contraction. In like manner, when I 
poured this folution into the cavity of the heart, by 
opening the vena cava, the heart was almoft inftantly 
deprived of its power of motion, whether the experi- 
ment was performed on it fixed in its place, or cut out 
of the body. 

“ 2. 1 opened the thorax of a living frog ; and then' 
tied or cut its aorta, fo as to put a Hop to the circula- 
tion of its blood. 

“ I then opened the vena cava, and poured the folu- 
tion of opium into the heart; and found, not only that 
this organ was inftantly deprived of its powers of ac- 
tion, but that in a few minutes the molt diftant mufi- 
cles of the limbs were extremely- weakened. Yet this 
weaknefs was not owing to the want of circulation, for 
the frog could jump about for more than an hour after 
the heart was cut out. 

“ in the firft of thefe two experiments, we obferve 
the fuppofed vis infita deftrOyed by the opium ; in the 
latter, the vis nervea ^ for it is evident that the limbs 
were afledled by the fympathy of the brain, and of 
the nervous fydtem in general, with the nerves of the 
heart. 

“3. When the nerve of any mufcle is firfi divi- 
ded by a tranfvere feftion, and then burnt with a 
hot iron, or pun&ured with a needle, the mufcle in 
which it terminates contra&s violently, exactly in the 
fame manner as when the irritation is applied to the 
fibres of the mufcle. But when the hot iron, or 
needle, is confined to the nerve, Dr Haller himfelf 
muft have admitted, that the vis nervea, and not the 
vis infita* was excited! But here I would afk two 
queHions. 

Firft, Whether we do not as>well underftand how 
the vis nervea is excited when irritation is applied to 
the mufcle as when it is applied to the trunk of the 
nerve, the impelling power of the mind feeming to be 
equally wanting in both cafes ? 

“ Secondly, If it appears that irritation applied to 
the trunk of a nerve excites the vis nervea, why fhould 
we doubt that it can equally well excite it when ap- 
plied to the fmall and very- fenhble branches and tei mi- 
nations of the nerve in the mufcle i r j • 

“ As, therefore, it appears that the fuppofed vis 
infita is dellroy-ed or excited by the fame means as the 
vis nervea ; nay, that when, by the application of o- 
pium to the heart of a frog, after the aorta is cut and 
the circulation- interrupted, w-e have deftroyed the vis 
infita, the vis nervea is fo much extinguifhed, that the 
animal cannot a£t with the diftant mufcles of the 
limb; and that thefe afterward grow very torpid, or 
lofe much of their fuppofed vis infita ; it feems clearly ^ 
to follow, that there, is no juft ground for fuppofing 
that any other principle produces,the contraction of a 
mufcle.” . . . , , 

The vis nervoff*, or operation of the mind, it we 
may fo call it, by which a mufcle is brought into con- 
traction, is not inherent in the mufcle like the vis in- 
Hia ; neither is it perpetual, like this latter property. 
After long continued or violent exercife, for example. 

03 
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Of the tlie voluntary muffles become painful, and at length in- 

menfs*&c caPa^^e further aftion ; whereas the heart and other ,* ’ involuntary muffles, the motions of which depend fole- 
ly on the vis inftta, continue through life in a con Rant 
Rate of aftion, without any inconvenience or wafte of 
this inherent principle. 

The action of the vis nervofa on the voluntary muf- 
cles, conftitutes what is called mufcular motion ; a fub- 
jeft that has given rife to a variety of hypothefes, many 
of them ingenious, but none of them fatisfadlory. 

Borelli and fome others have undertaken to explain 
the caufe of contradlion, by fuppoling that every muf- 
cular fibre forms as it were a chain of very minute blad- 
ders, while the nerves which are diflributed through 
the mufcle, bring with them a fupply of animal fpirits, 
which at our will fill thefe bladders, and by increafing 
their diameter in width, fhorten them, and of courfe 
the whole fibre. 

Borelli fuppofes thefe bladders to be of a rhomboidal 
fhape ; Bernouilli on the other hand contends that they 
are oval. Our countryman, Cowper, fancied he had 
filled them with mercury; the caufe of this miftake 
was probably owing to the mercury’s infinuating itfelf 
into fome of the lymphatic veffels. The late ingenious 
Mr Elliot undertook to account for the phenomena of 
mufcular motion on principles very dilferent from thofe 
juft now mentioned. He fuppofed that a dephlogifti- 
cated ftate of the blood is requilite for mufcular adlion, 

O M Y. Part II, I 
and that a communication of phlogifton to the blood Of the 
is a neceflary effedt of fuch adfion. Integu-^ I ( 

We know that the mufcular fibre is fhortened, and ^ [ 
that the mufcle itfelf fwells when in adtion ; but how 
thefe phenomena are produced, we are unable to de- 
termine. We likewife know that the nerves are effen- 
tial to mufcular motion ; for upon dividing or making 
a ligature round the nerve leading to a mufcle, the lat- 
ter becomes incapable of motion. A ligature made on 
the artery of a mufcle produces a fimilar effedt; a proof 
this, that a regular fupply of blood is alfo equaly ne- 
ceftary to mufcular motion. The caufe of palfy is 
ufually not to be fought for in the mufcle affedled, but 
in the nerve leading to that mufcle, or in that part of 
the brain or fpinal marrow from which the nerve de- 
rives its origin. 

Of the particular Mufcles. * 

As the enumeration and defeription of the particular 
mufcles muft be dry and unentertaining to the genera- 
lity of readers, yet cannot be. altogether omitted in a 
work of this nature, it appeared eligible to throw this 
part of the fubjedf into the form of a table ; in which 
the name, origin, infertion, and principal ufe of each 
mufcle, will be found deferibed in few words, and oc- 
cafionally its etymology when it is of Greek derivation 
or difficult to be underftood. 

A TABLE of the MUSCLES, arranged according to their Situation. 

[ N. 2?. This Table does not include all the mufcles of the body; thofe belonging to the eyes, internal ear, inteflinum. redlum, 
and the male and female organs of generation, being deferibed in other parts of the work. The reader will bepleafed to ob- 
ferve likewife, that although all the mufcles (a few only excepted) are in pairs, mention is here made only of the mufcles 
of one fide.] 

Muscles fituated 
under the integu- 
ments of the cra- 
nium 

—   of the 
eye-lids 

  of the 
external ear 

Name. 

i. Occipito frontalis. 

2. Corrugator fuper- 
ciiii. 

1. Orbicularis palpe- 
brarum. 

2. Levator palpebrce 
fuperioris. 

i. Attolens auri- 
culam. 

2. Anterior auricula. 

Origin. 

From the tranfverfe 
ridge of the os oc- 
cipitis. 

From above the join- 
ing of the os fron- 
tis, os nafi, and os 
maxillare. 

From around the edge 
of the orbit. 

From the bottom of 
the orbit, near the 
optic foramen. 

From the tendon of 
the occipito fron- 
talis near the os 
temporis. 

From near the back 
part of the zygoma. 

Infertion. 

Into the fldn of the 
eye-brows. 

Into the inner part 
of the occipito- 
frontalis. 

Into the nafal pro- 
cefs of the os 
maxillare. 

Into the cartilage of 
the upper eye-lid. 

Into the upper part 
of the ear. 

Into an eminence be- 
hind the helix. 

Ufe. 

To pull the Hein of 
the head back- 
wards, and to raife 
the eye brows and 
fkin of the fore- 
head. 

To draw the eye- 
browstowards each 
other, and to wrin- 
kle the forehead. 

To ffiut the eye. 

To open the eye. 

To raife the ear. 

To raife this emi- 
nence, and to pull 
it forwards. 

18. 3. Re- 



Part II. 
Of the 

Mufcle*. 

N O M Y. 
N(t?ne. Origin. 

3. Retrahentes (s) au- From the outer and 

Mnsci.ES of the car- 
tilages of the ear, 

riculse. 

I. Tragicus. 

back part of the 
root of the maftoid 
procefs. 

Infertion. 
Into the convex part 

of the concha. 

7°S 
Ufe. Of the 

To ftretch the con- Mufcles. ^ 
cha, and pull the"'y—-,

1 
ear backwards. 

From the outer and 
middle part of the 
concha, near the 
tragus. 

2. Anti-tragicus. From the root of the 
inner part of the 
helix. 

3. Tranfverfus-auricu- From the upper part 
Ise. of the concha. 

Into the upper part of To deprefs the con- 
the tragus. cha, and pull the 

point of the tragus 
a little outwards. 

Into the upper part of To dilate the mouth 
the anti-tragus. of the concha. 

4. Helicis major. 

5. Helicis minor. 

. of the nofe, I• CompreiTor (T) 
naris. 

From the upper, an- 
terior, and acute 
part of the helix. 

From the lower and 
fore part1 of the he- 
lix. 

From the outer part 
of the root of the 
ala nafi. 

—  of the 
mouth and lips, Levator labii fupe- 

rioris, aheque nafi. 
From the outer part 

of the orbitar pro- 
cefs of the oiS max- 
illare, and from the 
nafal procefs of 
that bone, where 
it joins the os fron- 
tis. 

2. Levator anguli oris. From the os maxil- 
lare fuperius, be- 
tween the orbitar 
foramen and the 
firft dens molaris. 

From the os maloe, 
near the zygoma- 
tic future. 

Into the inner part of 
the helix. 

Into the cartilage of 
the helix, a little 
above the tragus. 

Into the helix, near 
the fiffure in its 
cartilage. 

Into die nafal pro- 
cefs of the os max- 
illare, and anterior 
extremity of the os 
nafi. 

Into the upper lip 
and ala of the nofe. 

To ftretch the concha 
and fcapha, and 
likewife to pull the 
parts it is conneft- 
ed with towards 
each other. 

To deprefs the upper 
part of the helix. 

To contract the 
fure. 

fif- 

3. Zygomaticus ma- 
jor. 

Into the orbicularis 
oris at the angle of 
the mouth. 

Into the angle of the 
mouth. 

4. Zygomaticus mi- 
nor. 

Buccinator. 

6. Depreftor labii fu- 
perioris, alaeque 
nafi. 

Immediately above Into the angle of the 
the origin of the mouth, 
zyg. major. 

From the alveoli, of Into the angle of the   mouth. the dentes molares 
in the upper and 
lower jaws. 

From the os maxill. 
fuper. immediately 
above the gums of 
the dentes incifores. 

Vol. I. Part IL 

Into the root of the 
ala nafi and upper. 
lip. 

4 U 

To ftraighten the nof- 
trils, and likewife- 
to corrugate the 
fkin of the nofe. 

To draw the upper lip 
and {kin of the nofe 
upwards and out- 
wards. 

To raife the corner oF 
the mouth. 

To raife the angle of 
the mouth, and 
make the cheek 
prominent as in 
laughing. 

To raife the angle o£ 
the mouth oblique- 
ly outwards. 

To contrad the mouth 
and draw the angle 
of it outwards and 
backwards. 

To draw the ala nafi 
and upper lip dowrt- 
wards. 

7. DeprcfTor 

n ^f^i^fbrfib-of^Tocc^ SSsfand “a the face 5 but this 
the compreffores, is the only one that is proper to. d. 



Of the 
^lufcles. 

ANATOMY. Part II 
Name, Origin, Jnfertion, Uft- the 

7. Deprefibr auguli At the fide of the Into the angle of the To draw the corner 
oris. chin from the low- mouth. 

er edge of the max- 
iJla inferior. 

3. DeprefTor labii in- From the lower and Into tlie under lip. 
fenoris. anterior part of 

jhe maxilla infe- 

of the mouth down- 
wards. 

To draw the under 
lip downwards and 
fomewhatoutwards 

9. Levator labii infe- 
rioris. 

10. Orbicularis Q- 
ris (u). 

From near the gums Into the under lip and To raife the under 
of the incifores and ikin of the chin. lip and (kin of the 
caninus of the max- chin, 
ilia inferior. 

u sc l £ tof the lower 
jaw, - ■* 1, Temporalis. 

5 Mafl’eter (w). 

3. Pterygoideus in- 
ternus. 

4. Pterygoideus ex- 
ternus. 

lituated at 

From part of the os 
bregmatis and os 
front! s ; fquamous 
part of the os tem- 
poris ; back part of 
the os maloe, and 
the temporal pro- 
cefs of the .os fphe- 
noides (v). 

From the malar pro- 
cefs of the os max- 
illare, and the low- 
er edges of the os 
maliE, and of the 
zygomatic 'procefs 
of the os temporis. 

From the inner furface 
of the outer wing of 
the pterygoid pro- 
cefs of the os fphe- 
noides, and from 
the procefs of the 
os palati that helps 
to forrrr the ptery- 
goid folfa. 

From the external ala 
of the pterygoid 
procefs, afmallpart 
of the adjacent os 
maxillare, and a 
ridge in the tempo- 
ral procefs of the os 
fphenoides. 

To Ihut the mouth by 
conftringingthelipSc 

Into thecoroaoid pro- To move the lowsr 
cefs of the lower jaw upwards, 
jaw. 

:Into the 'balls of the 
coronoid procels, 
and that part of the 
jaw which fupports 
that and the con- 
.dyloid procefs. 

To raife and likewife 
to move the jaw a 
little forwards and 
.backwards. 

Into the lower jaw on To raife thelower jaw, 
its inner fide and and draw it a little 

.near its angle. io oneiide. 

Into the fore part of To move the jawfor^ 
the condyloid pro- wards and to the 
cefs of the lower 

Jaw, and likewife 
of the capfular li- 
gament. 

oppofite fide (x) ; 
and at the fame time 
to prevent the liga- 
ment of the joint 
from being pinch- 
od. 

the fore part of the 
neck, - - i.Latiflimuscolli(Y) From the cellular Into the fide of the To draw the cheeks 

membrane covering chin and integu- and fkin of the face 

(u) This mufcle is in a great meafure, if not wholly, formed by the buccinator, zygomatici, depreflbres, 
and other mufcles that move the lips. Its fibres furround the mouth like a ring. 

(v) Some of its fibres likewife have their origin from a ilrong fafcia that covers the mufcle and adheres to 
'the bone round the whole circumference of its origin. When we remove this covering, we find the mufcle of 
a femicircular lhape with its radiated fibres, converging and forming a firong middle tendon. 

(w) So called from its ufe in chewing, its derivation being from ?mnduco, “ to eat.” 
(x) This happens when the mufcle acts fingly. When both adt, the jaw is brought horizontally forwards. 
(y) This broad and thin mufcular expanfion, which is iituated immediately under the common integuments, 

is by Window named ?mifculns cutamus. Galen gave it the name of (Flalyfmti-mjaides) ; the 
etymology of which is from vris.Ucpif, dilatatio, and mufciclus, and Jcrma, t , 



Part It* 
Of the 

Mufcle*. 

A N 
Name. 

2. Maftoideus (z). 

M tr s c l £ s fituated be- 
tween the trunk 
and the os hyoides, i. Omo-hyoideas (a). 

2. Sterno-hyoideus. 

3. Hyo-tiiyroideas» 

4. Sterno-thyroideus. 

5. Cricothyroideus. 

— fituated be- 
tween the os hyoi- 
des and lower jaw, 1. Diagaftricus (b). 

2. Stylo-hyoideus (c). 

ATOM 
Origin. 

the pedloral, del- 
toid, and trapezius 
mufcles*- 

Infertion. 
ments of the cheek. 

From the upper part Into the maftoid pro- 
of the fternum, and cefs, and as far back 
from the upper and as the lambdoidal 
fore part of the future, 
clavicle. 

Vfe. Of the 
downwards ;' and Mufdes. 
when the mouth is V 1 ,wJ 

fhut, to draw all 
that part of the fkin 
to which it is con- 
nected below the 
lower jaw upwards. 

To move the head to 
one fide, or when' 
both mufcles aCt, to • 
bend it forwards. 

From the upper cofta Into the bafis of the To draw the os hyoi» 
of the fcapula near os hyoides.- des in an obliquedi- 
its niche; from part reCtion downwards- 
of a ligament that 
extends acrofs this 
niche, and fome- 
times by a few fi- 
bres, from the co- 
racoid procefs. 

From the cartilage of Into the bafis of the To draw the os hyoi- 
the firft rib, the in- os hypides. des downwards, 
ner and upper part 
of the fternum, and' 
a fmall part of the 
clavicle. 

From part of the ba- Into a rough oblique To raife the thyroid 
fis and horn of the line at the fide of cartilage,ordeprefs 
os hyoides. the thyroid carti- the os hyoides. 

lage. 
From between the Immediately under To pull the thyroid 

cartilages of the tft the hyo-thyroideus. cartilage dowm- 
and ad ribs, at the wards, 
upper and ' inner 
part of the fternum. . . ■ 

From the anterior Into the lower part To pull the cricoid 
part and fide of the and inferior horn of cartilage upwards 
cricoid cartilage. the thyroid carti- and backwards, or 

lage. . the thyroid for- 
wards and down- 
wards. 

From a fo/Ta at the 
root of the maftoid 
procefs, and like- 
wife from the os 
hyoides. 

From the bafis of the 
ftyloid procefs. 

to the lower arid 
anterior part of the 
chin. 

Into the fide and fore 
part of the os hy- 
oides near its bafe. 

4U 2 

To draw the lower jav^1 

downwards. 

To draw the os hyoi- 
des obliquely up- 
wards. 

3. Mylo- ' 

(2) This, on account of its two origins, is by Albinus deferibed as two diftM nrafete, which he names 

^/T) if thifmufttlMfr/aiway; arifefrom the coracoid ptocefs, it feems to have been improperly named 
nrocl-byadn by Douglas and Albums, Window calls it omo-hjotileui, on account of its general ortgm rom 

^Frol be and r-e (feiru/rr), becaufe it has two Hefty bellies with a middle tendon. This tendon paffes 
lh7cU)gJnfomeyfu$a51we' meet with another mufcle, which, from its having nearly the fame origin, infertion, 
and ufed-as this, has been named Jljh-hoidstu alU-r* - 



yo$ 
Of the 

Mufcle*. 

A N 
Name. 

3. Mylohyoideus 
(D). 

4. (e) Geno-hyoide- 
us. 

5. Genio-gloffus. 

6. Hyo-gloflus (f). 

7. Lingualis. 

8. Stylo-gloflus. 

O M Y. 
Origin. 

From the infide of 
the lower jaw, be- 
tween the laft dens 
molaris and the 
chin. 

From the infide of the 
chin. 

Jn/i:rti$H. 
Into the bafis of the 

os hyoides. 

Into the bafe of the 
os hyoides. 

9. Stylo-pharyngaeus. 

10. Circumflexus-pa- 
lati. 

II. Levator palati. 

Musct.es fituated a- 
bout the fauces, r. Palato-pharyn- 

gaeus. 

From the infide of the Into the tongue and 
chin. bafis of the os hy- 

oides. 
From the horn, bafis, Into the tongue late- 

and appendix of the rally, 
os hyoides. 

Laterally from the Into the extremity of 
root of the tongue. the tongue. 

From the ftyloid pro- 
cefs, and fometimes 
alfo from a liga- 
ment that extends 
from thence to the 
angle of the lower 
jaw. 

From the bafis of the 
ftyloid procefs. 

From near the bony 
part of the EuUa- 
chian tube, and 
from the fpinous 
procefs of the 05 
fphenoides. 

From the membra- 
nous part of the 
Euftachian tube, 
and the extremity 
of the os petrofum. 

From the lower and 
anterior part of the 
cartilaginous extre- 
mity of the Eufta- 
chiantube (h); the 
tendinous expan- 
fion of the circum- 
flexus palati; and 
the velum pendu- 
lum palati near the 
bafis and back part 
of the uvula. 

Into the fide of the 
tongue from the 
root to near its tip. 

Into the fide of the 
pharynx and pofte- 
rior part of the thy- 
roid cartilage. 

Into the femilunar 
edge of the os palati 
and the velum pen- 
dulum palati (g). 

Part II 
Ufe. Of the 

To move the os hyoi- Mufcles. 
des to either fide, 
forwards or up- 
wards. 

To move the os hy- 
oides forwards or 
upwards. 

To move the tongue 
in various direc- 
tions. 

To draw the tongue 
downwards and in- 
wards. 

Toftiorten the tongue 
and draw it back- 
wards. 

To move the tongue 
backwards and to 
one fide. 

To raife the thyroid 
cartilage and pha- 
rynx, and likewife 
to dilate the latter. 

To dilate and draw 
the velum obliquely 
downwards. 

Into the velum pen- 
dulum palati. 

Into the upper and 
pofterior part of the 
thyroid cartilage. 

To pull the velum 
backwards. 

To raife the pharynx 
and thyroid carti- 
lage, or to pull the 
velum and uvula 
backwards and 
downwards. 

2. Conftri&or 

(d) So named from its arifing near the dentes molares and its being inferted into the os hyoides. 
(e) From >-«««>», vientum, “ the chin.” 
(f) From cornu, and y^ua<i-af lingua, “ the tongue.” 
(c) This mufcle in its courfe forms a round tendon, which, after pafiing over a kind of hook formed by the 

inner plate of the pterygoid procefs of the fphenoid bone, expands into a tendinous membrane. 
( h ) The few fibres that arife from the Euftachian tube are defcribed as a diftindt mufcle by Albinus, under 

the name of falpingo-pharjngeus. They ferve to dilate the mouth of the tube. 



Part U* 
Of the 

IVlufcles. 

A N 
Name. 

2. ConftrisSlor ifthmi 
k faucium* 

3. Azygos uvulse. 

A T 
Origin. 

o m y. 709 
Infertiort. life* Of the 

From near the bads Into the velum pen- To raife the tongue Mufcles.. 
of the tongue la- dulum palati, near and draw the velum 
terally. the bafis and fore towards it (1). 

part of the uvula. 
From the end of the Into the extremity of To ftiorten the uvula, 

future that unites the uvula. and bring it for- 
the ofla palati. wardsandupwards. 

Mus c l E s at the back 
part of the pharynx, 

  about the 
glottis, - * 

.Conftri&orpharyn- 
gis fuperior. 

Conftri&or phary n- 
gis medius (l). 

3. Conftri&or pharyn- 
gis inferior (m). 

1. Crico-arytsenoide- 
us lateralis. 

2. Crico-arytaenoide- 
us pofticus. 

3. Arytaenoideus ob- 
liquus. 

4. Arytxnoideus 
tranfverfus. 

5. Thyreo-arytsenoi- 
deus. 

6. Arytxno-epiglot- 
tideus. 

7. Thyreo- epiglotti- 
detis. 

From the cuneiform 
procefs of the oc- 
cipital bone ; the 
pterygoid procefs 
of the os fphenoi- 
des, and from each 
jaw near the laft 
dens molaris (k). 

From the horn and 
appendix of the os 
hyoides, and from 
the ligament that 
unites it with the 
thyroid cartilage. 

From the cricoid and 
thyroid cartilages. 

From the fide of the 
cricoid cartilage. 

From the cricoid car- 
tilage pofteriorly. 

From the bafis of one 
of the arytxnoid 
cartilages. 

From one of the ary- 
tsenoid cartilages 
laterally. 

From the pofterior 
and under part of 
the thyroid carti- 
lage. 

From the upper part 
of the arytxnoid 
cartilage laterally. 

From the thyroid car- 
tilage. 

Into the middle of 
the pharynx. 

> 

Into the middle of 
the proceifus cunei- 
formis of the occi- 
pital bone, about 
its middle and be- 
fore the great fo- 
ramen. 

Into the middle of 
the pharynx. 

Into the bafis of the 
ary txnoid cartilage 
laterally. 

Into the bafis of the 
ary taenoid cartilage 
pofteriorly. 

Near the extremity of 
the other arytx- 
noid cartilage. 

Into the other arytx- 
noid cartilage late- 
rally. 

Into the arytaenoid 
cartilage. 

Into the fide of the 
epiglottis. 

Into the fide of the 
epiglottis. 

To move the pharynx 
upwards and for- 
wards, and to com- 
prefsits upper part 

To draw the os hyoi- 
des and pharynx 
upwards, and to 
comprefsthe latter. 

To comprefs part of 
the pharynx.'' 

To open the glottis. 

To open the glottis. 

To draw the parts it 
is conneded with 
towards each other. 

To ftiut the glottis. 

To draw the arytse- 
noid cartilage for- 
wards. 

To move the epiglot- 
tis outwards. 

To pull the epiglot- 
tis obliquely down- 
wards (n). 

Muscles 

(,) This miifde, and the palato-pharyngsus, likewife lerve .0 clofe the paffage into the fauces, and to carrp 
the food into the pharynx. . -.u a few others derived from the tongue, have given occa- 

fiVo ™U"fa i°bfe S a^Tou“turtles, uuder the nau.es of 

die epiEl0“s " drawn direft,y d°Wn' 
wards upon the glottis. 



7*0 
of the Muscles at the fort 

Mufdes, -nor^- 0f the neck. part   , 
clofe to the verte. 
bras, - ^ » - 

ANA O M Y» Fart 1 

Name. 
, Redus capitis in- 
ternus major. 

Redus capitis in* 
ternus minor. 

Redus capitis la- 
teralis. 

4i Longus colli.. 

part 
meny 

— at the fore 
of the abdo- 

Origin. 
From the anterior ex- 

tremities of the 
tranfverfe proceifes 
of the five lower- 
mofi: cervical ver-r. 
tebne. 

From die anterior 
and upper part of 
the firft cervical 
vertebrae.. 

From the anterior 
and upper part of 
the tranfverfe pro- 
cefs of the firft cer- 
vical vertebra. 

Within the thorax, 
laterally from the 
bodies of the three 
uppennoft dorfal. 
vertebrae; from the 
bafis and fore part 
of the tranfverfe 
procefles of the firft 
and fecond dorfal 
vertebrae, and of 
the laft cervical ver- 
tebra ; and laftly, 
from the anterior 
extremities of the 
tranfverfe proceffes 
of the 6th, jth, 4th, 
and 3dcervical ver- 
tebrae. . 

Jnfertlon. 
Into the fore part of 

the cuneiform pro- 
cefs of the os occir 
pitis. 

Near the bafis of the 
condyloid procefs 
of the os occipitis. 

Into the os occipi- 
tis, oppofite to the 
ftylo-maftoid fora- 
men. 

Into the fecond cer- 
vical vertebra am 
teriorly. 

Ufe. 
To bend the 

forwards. 

Of the 
Mufcle 

head. 

To aflift the laft dc- 
feribed mufcle. 

Tp move the head to. 
one fide. 

To pull the neck to- 
one fide (o). 

I. Obliquus externus.. From the lower edges Intothelineaalba(r), Tocomprefs and fup- 

3. Obliquus internus. 

of the eight infe 
rior ribs, near their 
cartilages.. 

From the fpinous pro- 
cefs of the three 
lowermoll lumbar 

ofia pubis (q_),and 
fpine of the . ilium 
(H). 

port the vifeera, af- 
fift in evacuating 
the feces and urine, 
draw down the ribs, 
and bend the trunk 
forwards, or ob- 
liquely to one fide. 

Into the cartilages of To aflift the obliquus 
all the falfe ribs, externus. 
linea alba (s), and 

(o) When both mufcles aft, the neck is drawn direftly forwards. 
(p) The linea alba is that tendinous expanfion which reaches from the cartilage enfiformis to the os pubis. 

-It is formed by the interlacement of the tendinous fibres of the oblique and tranfverfe mufcles, and on this ac- 
count fome anatomifts have confidered thefe as three digaftric mufcles. 

(qj A. little above the pubis the tendinous fibres of this mufcle feparate from each other, lb as to form- an 
opening called the ring of the obliquus externus, and commonly, though improperly, the ring of the abdomi- 
nal mufcles, there being no fuch aperture either in the tranfverfalis or obliquus internus. This ring in the male 
Jfobjeft affords a paifage to the fpermatic vefTels, and in the female to the round ligament of the uterus. 

(r) From the anterior and upper fpinous procefs of the ilium, this mufcle is ftretched tendinous to the os 
pubis, and thus forms what is called by iQxn& Falhpim's, and by others Pouparfs ligament. The blood-vef- 
fels pafs under it to the thigh. 

( s) The tendon formed by the upper part of this mufcle in its way to the linea alba is divided into two lap 
The potterior layer runs under,' and the anterior one over, the reftus mufcle. 



r 

part II. 
ort’ae 

WutclcS. 

A 
Name. 

N A ’T 

3. Tranfverfalls. 

Jnftrtion. 
fore part of the pit- 
bis. 

Into the linea alba 
and cartilage enfi- 
formis. 

4. Reftus abdominis. 

5. Pyramidalis (v). 

O . M Y. 
Origin, 

vertebrae, the back 
part of the os fa- 
crum, the fpine of 
the ilium, and back 
part of Fallopius’s 
ligament (r). 

From the cartilages 
of the feven inferi- 
or ribs ; the tranf- 
verfe proceffes of 
the laft dorfal, and 
four upper lumbar 
vertebrae ; the in- 
ner part of Fallo« 
plus’s ligament and 
the fpine of the i- 
lium. 

From the upper edge 
of the pubis and 
the fymphyfis pu- 
bis. 

U/c. 
71 I 

m the 
Mufclcs. 

To comprefs the ab- 
dominal vifeera. 

Muscles at the fore 
part of the thorax - I. Pefloralis Major. 

a. Subclavius. 

From the anterior and 
upper part of the 
pubis. 

From the cartilagi- 
nous ends of the 
5th and 6th ribs ; 
the fternum, and 
anterior part of the 
clavicle. 

From the cartilage of 
the firft rib. 

Into the cartilages of 
the yth, 6th, and 
7th ribs, and the 
edge of the carti- 
lage enfiformis (u )> 

Into the linea alba 
and inner edge of 
the reftus, com- 
monly about two 
inches above the 
pubis. 

Into the upper and 
inner part of the 
os humeri (w)» 

Into the under fur- 
face of the cla- 
vicle. 

To comprefs the fore 
part of the abdo- 
men, and to bend 
the trunk forwards. 

To affift the lower 
portion of the rec- 
tus. 

9. Pe&oralis Minor From the upper edges Into the coracoid pr o- 3 (x). of the 3d, 4th, and cefs of the fcapula. 
5th ribs. 

4. Setratus Magnus. From the eight fupe- Into the bafis of the 
rior ribs. icapula. 

To draw the arm for- 
wards, or oblique- 
ly forwards. 

To move the clavicle 
forwardsand down- 
wards, and to aflift 
in raifing the firft 
rib. 

To move the fcapula 
forwardsanddown- 
wavds, or to elevate 
the ribs. 

To bring the fcapula 
forwards. 

Muscles 

(t) From this part it detaches feme fibres which extend downwards upon the Ppermatic chord, and form 
what is deferibed as the cremailer muicle. , . , , tendinous interfefHons. The two upper thirds 

JSSf a» ..ill. I. ■ fading — ... •ill' ** "f * 

-f.fa'asSu. "•t.i« **» ** ..»• *> * •' 
or flelhy digitations, refembling the teeth oi a faw {ferta). 



Name. Origin. Jnfertion. life. 
Of thg 

Mufclej. Muscles that con- 
cur in forming the 
thorax, ' I. Diaphragma (v) 

2. Levatores colta- From the tranfverfe 
rum. procefles of the lalt 

cervical, and the 
eleven upper dor- 
fal vertebrae. 

3. Intercoftales exter- From the lower edge 
ni. of each upper rib. 

Into the upper fide of To move the ribs up- 
each rib near its wardsandoutwards. 
tuberofity. 

Into thefuperioredge To elevate the ribs, 
of each lower rib. 

  at the back 
part of the neck 
and trunk, 

N° if. 

4. Intercoftales in- 
tend (a). 

5. Sterno collates ( b) . 

1. Trapezius (c), or 
cucullaris. 

2. Rhomboidcus (e). 

3. Latilllmus dorfi. 

Fromthecartilago en- 
fiformis, and lower 
and middle part of 
the llernum. 

From the middle of 
the os occipitis, 
and the fpinous pro- 
celfes of the two 
inferior cervical, 
and of all the dor- 
fal vertebrae (d). 

Fromthe fpinouspro- 
celfes of the three 
lowermoftcervical, 
and of all the dor- 
fal vertebras. 

From part of the 
fpine of the os i- 
lium, the fpinous 
procefl'es of the os 
facrum and lumbar 
veitebrse, and of fix 
or eight of the dor- 

Into the cartilages of 
the 2d, 3d, 4th, 
5th, and 6 th ribs. 

Into the pofterior 
half of the clavicle 
part of the acro- 
mion, and the fpine 
of the fcapula. 

Into the bafis of the 
fcapula. 

Into the os humeri, 
at the inner edge 
of the groove for 
lodging the long 
head of the biceps 
mufde. 

To deprefs the carti- 
lages of the ribs. 

To move the fcapula. 

To move the fcapula 
upwards and back- 
wards. 

To draw the os hu- 
meri downwards 
and backwards, and 
to roll it upon its 
axis. 

(y) For a defcription of the diaphragm, fee Part IV. Se6t. IV. 
( a ) The origin, infertion, and ufe of the internal intercoftals, are fimilar to thofe of the external. The 

reader, however, will be pleafed to obferve, that the intercoftales extern! occupy the fpaces between the ribs 
only from the fpine to their cartilages ; from, thence to the fternum, their being only a>thin membrane, which 
is fpread over the intercoftales interni j and that the latter, on the contrary, extend only from the fternum to 
the angles of each rib. 

The fibres of the external mufcles run obliquely forwards ; thofe of the internal obliquely backwards. This 
difference in the direction of their fibres induced Galen to fuppofe that they were intended for different ufes ; 
that the external intercoftals, for inftance, ferve to elevate, and the internal ones to deprefs the ribs. Fallopius 
feems to have been the firft who ventured to difpute the truth of this dodtrine, which has fince been revived by 
Boyle, and more lately ftill by Hamberger, whofe theoretical arguments on this fubjedt have been clearly refuted 
by the experiments of Mailer. 7{ 

(e) Thefe confift of four, and fometimes five diftindt mufcles on each fide, Vefalius, and after him Dou- 
glas ahd Albinus, confider them as forming a fmgle mufcle, which, on account of its fhape, they name Irian- 
gularis. Verheyen, Winflow, and Haller, more properly defcribe them as fo many feparate mufcles, which, 
on account of their origin and infertion, they name flerno-cejlales. 

(c) So named by Riolanus, from rpare^af on account of its quadrilateral fhape. Columbus and others give 
it the name of cucullaris, from its refemblance to a monk’s hood. 

(d) The tendinous fibres of this mufcle, united with thofe of its fellow in the nape of the neck, from, what 
is called the ligamentum colli. 

(ej This mufcle confifts of two diftind! portions, which are defcribed as feparate mufcles by Albinus, unddr 
die names of rhomboideus minor and rhamboideus major. 



Fart IL 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

A N 
Name;. 

4. Serratus inferior 
poflicus. 

5i Levator fcapulse. 

6. Serratus fuperior 
pofticus. 

7. Splenius (f). 

8. Complexus (c). 

9. Trachelo-maftoi- 
deus (h). 

50. Redlus capitis po- 
fticus major. 

51. Re&us capitis 
pofticus minor. 

12. Obliquus fuperior 
capitis. 

33. Obliquus inferior 
capitis. 

Yol. I. Part II. 

Origin. 
fal vertebrae; alfo 
from the four in- 
ferior falfe ribs near 
their cartilages. 

From the fpinous pre- 
cedes of the two 
lowermoft dorfal, 
and of three of the 
lumbar vertebrae. 

From the tranfverfe 
procefles of the four 
uppermoft. verte- 
brae colli. 

From the lower part 
of the ligamentum 
colli, the fpinous 
procefs of the low- 
ermoft cervical ver- 
tebra, and of the 
two fuperior dorfal 
vertebrae. 

From the fpinous pro- 
celfes of the four 
or five uppermoft: 
vertebrae of the 
back, and of the 
lowermoft cervical 
vertebra. 

From the tranfverfe 
procefles of the 
four or five upper* 
moft dorfal, and 
of the fix lower- 
moft cervical verte- 
brae. 

From the tranfverle 
procefles of the 
fir ft dorfal vertebra, 
and four or five of 
the lowermoft cer- 
vical vertebrae. 

From the fpinous pro- 
cefs of the feccnd 
cervical vertebra. 

From the firft verte- 
bra of the neck. 

From the tranfverfe 
procefs of the firft: 
cervical vertebra. 

From the fpinous pro- 
cefs of the fecond 
cervical vertebra. 

T O M Y. 
Jnfcrthn. life. 

7IS 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

Into the lower edges 
of the three or four 
lowermoft ribs near 
their cartilages. 

Into the upper angle 
of the fcapula. 

Into the 2d, 3d, and 
4th ribs. 

To draw the ribs out- 
wards, downwards, 
and backwards. 

To move the fcapula 
forwards and up- 
wards. 

To expand the tho- 
rax. 

Into the tranfverfe 
procefles of the 
two firft cervical 
vertebrae, the upper 
and back part of 
themaftoid procefs, 
and a ridge on the 
os occipitis. 

Into the os occipitis. 

To move the head 
backwards. 

Into the maftoid pro- 
cefs. 

Into the os occipitis. 

Into the os occipitis. 

Into the os occipitis. 

Into the tranfverfe 
procefs of the firft: 
cervical vertebra. 

4X 

To draw the head 
backwards. 

To draw the head 
backwards. 

To extend the head 
and draw it back- 
wards. 

To affift the redtus 
major. 

To draw the head 
backwards. 

To draw the face to- 
wards the fhoulder, 
and to move the 
firft vertebra upon 
the fecond. 

14. Sa- 

(f) According to fome writers, this mufcle has gotten its name from its refemblance to the fpleen } others 
derive it from fpUnittm fplint. 

$ a* i* fofcrtkm i*o the mafteidr,«efeV 



7X4 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

A N 
Name. 

14. Sacro-lumbalis 
(■)• 

O M Y. 

15. Longiffimus dor- 
fl (K). 

16. Spinalis dorfi. 

17. Semi-fpinalis dor- 
fi. 

18. Multifidns Spi- 
nae (l). 

Origin. 
From the back part 

of the os facrum, 
fpine of the ilium, 
fpinous procefies, 
and roots of the 
tranfverfe procefles 
of the vertebras of 
the loins. 

The fame as that of 
the facro-lumbalis. 

Infertion. 
Into the lower edge 

of each rib. 

19. Semi-fpinalis col- 
li. 

20. Scalenus (m). 

From the fpinous pro- 
ceifes of the upper- 
mo ft lumbar and 
lowermoft dorfal 
vertebrae. 

From the tranfverfe 
procefles of the 7th, 
8th, 9th, and 10th 
vertebrae of the 
back. 

From the os facrum, 
ilium, oblique and 
tranfverfe procelfes 
of the lumbar ver- 
tebrae, tranfverfe 
proceifesof the dor- 
fal, and four of the 
cervical vertebrae. 

From the tranfverfe 
precedes of the five 
or fix uppermoft 
dorfal vertebrae. 

From the tranfverfe 
procefles of the five 
inferior cervicalver- 
tebrae. 

Into the 'tranfverfe 
procefles of the dor- 
fal vertebrae. 

Into the fpinous pro- 
cefles of the nine 
fuperior dorfal ver- 
tebrae. 

Part 
Ufe. Of the 

To draw the ribs Mkl^es* 
downwards, move 1 " 
the body upon its 
axis, affift in erefl- 
ing the trunk, and 
turn the neck back- 
wards, or to one 
fide. 

To ftretch the verte- 
brae of the back, 
and keep the trunk 
ered. 

To extend the verte- 
brae. 

To extend the fpine 
obliquely back- 
wards. 

Into the fpinous pro- 
cefles of the four 
uppermoft dorfal, 
and lowermoft of 
the cervical verte- 
brae. 

Into the fpinous pro- To extend the back 
cefles of the lum- 
bar, dorfal, and fix 
of the cervical ver- 
tebrae. 

Into the fpinous pro- 
cefles of the 2d, 
3d, 4th, 5th, and 
6th cervical verte- 
brae. 

Into the upper and 
outer part of the 
firft and fecond ribs. 

and draw it back-, 
wards, or to one 
fide. 

To ftretch the neck 
obliquely bac k wards. 

To move the neck 
forwards, or to one 
fide. 

21. Inter- 

(r) Several thin fafciculi of flefhy fibres arife from the lower ribs, and terminate in the inner fide of this 
rnufcle. Steno names them mufcult ad faero lumbalem accejfoni. The facro-lumbalis likewife fends off a flefhy 
flip from its upper part, which by Douglas and Albinus is deferibed as a diftinft mufcle, under the name of cer- 
Vic alii dejetndens. Morgagni has very properly confidered it as a part of the facro-lumbalis. 

(k) At the upper part of this mufcle a broad thin layer of flefhy fibres is found crofling, and intimately ad- 
hering to it. This portion, which is deferibed by Albinus, under the name of tranfverjaia cervizis, may very 
properly be confidered as an appendage to the longiffimus dorfi. It arifes from the tranfverfe procefies of the 
five or fix fuperior dorfal vertebra, and is inferted into the tranfverfe procefles of the fix inferior cervical verte- 
bra. By means of this appendage the longiffimus dorfi may ferve to move the neck to one fide, or obliquely 
bfL) Anatomiftsin general have unneceflarily multiplied the mufcles of the fpine. Albinus has the merit of 
having introduced greater fimplicity into this part of myology. Under the name of muJtifidcs [ptn<e, he has 
very properly included thofe portions of mufcular flefh intermixed with tendinous fibres, fituated clofe to the 
back part of the fpine, and which are deferibed by Douglas under the names of tranfverfalsi colli, dor ft, & lum- 
torum. 

(m) The ancients gave it this name from its refemblance to an irregular triangle (<rxax»v5c). It confifts of 
?hree flelhy portions. The anterior one affords a paflage to the axillary artery, and between this and the middle 
portion we find the nerves going to the upper extremities. The middle is in part covered by the poilerior por- 
tion, which is the longeft and thinneft of the three. 



Part II. 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

A N 
Name. 

21. Inter-fpinales ( n). 

22. I nter-tranfverfa- 
les (o). 

Muscles within the 
cavity of the abdo- 
men, on the ante- 
rior and lateral 
parts of the fpine, I. Pfoas parvus (p). 

ATOMY, 
Origin. Infertiort. Vfe. 

From the upper part Into the under part of To draw the fpinous 
of each of the fpi- each of the fpinous proceffes towards 
nous proceffes of procefles of the ver- each other, 
the fix inferior cer- tebras above, 
vical vertebrae. 

From the upper part Into the under part of To draw the tranf- 
of each of the tranf- each of the tranf- verfe procefles to- 
verfe proceffes of verfe proceffes of wards each other, 
the vertebras. the vertebrae above. 

VS 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

2. Pfoas magnus. 

3. Uiacus internus. 

4. Quadratus lumbo- 
rum (qJ. 

5. Coccygxus. 

From the fides and 
tranfverfe procefles 
of the uppermoft 
lumbar vertebra, 
and fometimes of 
the lowermofl: dor- 
fal vertebra. 

From the bodies and 
tranfverfe procefi'es 
of the laft dorfal, 
and all the lumbar 
vertebrae. 

From the inner lip, 
hollow part, and 
edge of the os 
ilium. 

From the pofterior 
part of the fpine of 
the ilium. 

From the poflerior 
and inner edge of 
the fpine of the if- 
chium. 

Into the brim of the 
pelvis, at the junc- 
tion of the os pubis 
with the ilium. 

Into the os femoris, a 
little below the tio- 
chanter minor. 

To bend the loins for*’ 
wards. 

To bend the thigdi 

In common with the 
pfoas magnus. 

Into the tranfverfe 
procefles of the four 
uppermoft lumbar 
vertebras, the infe- 
rior edge of the laft 
rib, and the fide of 
the lowermoft dor- 
fal vertebra. 

Into the lower part 
of the os facrum, 
and almoft the 
whole length of the 
os coccygis latte- 
rally. 

forwards. 

To affift the pfbas 
magnus. 

To fupport the fpine,. 
or to draw it to one 
fide. 

To draw the os coccy- 
gis forwards and in- 
wards (r). 

on the fcapu- 
la and upper part 
of the os humeri, 1. Deltoides (s). 

2. Supra-fpinatus. 

From the clavicle. Into the anterior and To raife the arm, 
proceflusacromion, middle part of the 
and fpine of the os humeri. 

FromPthebafis, fpine, Into a large tuberofi- To raife the arm. 
and upper cofta of ty at the head of 
the fcapula. the os^humern Infra, 

T^TTene’rality of anatomical bookT^^-fe mufcles divided into inter/finales cernicu, Jorfi, and 

^fomefernufeks are fonbeXundC^nlf in"^^^^^ loins ^what have been deferibed as the intcr-tranf- 

TKdKoS °f ^fcom +"’on account of tie!r 

levator anl, fo tltat It al^ la cM„S tit. 

V) ScTnamcd Iroinits fuppofed refemblanee to Ore Gredt A reverfcd. 



ANA O M Part IT. 
Of the 

.^lufcles. ■Na?tie. 
3. Infra-fpinatus. 

4. Teres minor (x). 

f. Teres major. 

6. Subfcapularis. 

7. Coraco-brachialis 
(u). 

Muscles on the os 
humeri, - * - 1. Biceps flexor cu 

biti. 

Origin. 
From the bafis and 

fpine of the fcapu- 
la. 

From the inferior co- 
fta of the fcapula. 

From the inferior 
angle, and inferior 
colta of the fcapu- 
la. 

From the bafis, fupe- 
rior and inferior 
coflse of the fcapula. 

From the coracoid 
procefs of the fca- 
pula. 

tory motion of the 
arm. 

Infertion. Ufe. Of the 
Into the upper and To roll the os humeri Mufcles. 

middle part of the outwards 
tuberofity. 

Into the lower part of To affifl: the infra fpi- 
the tuberofity. natus. 

Into the ridge at the To affitt in the rota- 
inner fide of the 
groove formed for 
the long head of 
the biceps. 

Into the upper part 
of a fmall tubero- 
fity at the head of 
the os humeri. 

Into the middle and 
inner fide of the 
os humeri. 

To roll 
wards. 

the arm ia* 

To roll the arm for- 
wards and upwards. 

By two heads, one Into the tuberofity at To bend the fore-arm, 
from the coracoid the upper end of 
procefs, and the o- the radius, 
ther, or long head, 
from the upper and 
outer edge of the 
glenoid cavity of 
the fcapula. 

S.Braohialis intemus. From the os humeri, Into a fmall tubero- To afllft in bending 

3. Triceps extenfor 
cubiti. 

-on the fore- 
arm, - - - - 1. Supinator longus. 

,2. Extenfor carpi ra- 
dialis longus. 

-3. Extenfor carpi ra- 
dialis brevis. 

4. Extenfordigitorum 
communis. 

below, and at each 
fide of the tendon 
of the deltoides. 

By three heads : the 
firft, from the infe- 
rior coda of the 
fcapula ; the fe- 

icond, from the up- 
per and outer part 
of the os humeri; 
and the third, from 
the back part of 
that bone. 

From the outer ridge 
and anterior fur- 
face of the os hu- 
meri, a little above 
its outer condyle. 

Immediately below 
the origin of the 
fupinator longus. 

From the outer and 
lower part of the 
outer condyle of 
the os humeri, and 
the upper part of 
the radius. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

fity at the fore part 
of the coronoid 
procefs of the ulna. 

Into the upper and 
outer part of the 
olecranon. 

the fore-arm. 

To extend the fore- 
arm. 

Into the radius near 
its ftyloid procefs. 

Into the upper part 
of the metacarpal 
bone of the fore- 
finger. 

Into the upper part 
of the metacarpal 
bone of the middle 
finger. 

To affifl: in turning 
the palm of the 
hand upwards. 

To extend the wrift. 

To affifl: the extenfor 
longus. 

Into the back part of To extend the fingers, 
all the bones of the 
four fingers. 

5. Extenfor 

(t) This and the following pair are called from their being of a long and round fhape. 
(u) This mufcle affords a paffage to the mufculo-cutaneous nerve. 



Fart H. 
Of the 

Mufcle*. 

A N 
Name. 

5. Extenfor minimi 
digiti. 

.Extenfor carpi ul- 
naris. 

7. Anconseus (v). 

8. Flexor carpi ulna- 
ris. 

9. Palmaris longus. 

10. Flexor carpi ra- 
dialis. 

11. Pronator radii 
teres. 

12. Flexor fublimis 
perforatus (yJ. 

O M Y. 

13. Supinator radii 
brevis. 

14. Abdu&or polli- 
cis longus. 

15. Extenfor minor 
pollicis. 

16. Extenfor major 
pollicis. 

17. Indicator. 

Origin. 
From the outer con- 

dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

From the inner con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri, and anterior 
edge of the olecra- 
non (w). 

From the inner con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

From the inner con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri, and coronoid 
procefs of the ulna. 

From the inner con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri, inner edge of 
the coronoid pro- 
cefs of the ulna, 
and upper and an- 
terior part of the 
radius. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the os hu- 
meri, and pofterior 
furface and outer 
edge of the ulna. 

From the middle and 
back part of the 
ulna, interolfeous 
ligament, and ra- 
dius. 

From the back part 
of the ulna, and in- 
terolfeous ligament 
and radius. 

From the back of the 
ulna and interoffe- 
ous ligament. 

From the middle of 
the ulna. 

71; 
Infert'ton, the 

Into the bones of the To extend the little Mufcles. 
little finger. finger. 

Into the metacarpal To aflift in extending 
bone of the little the wrift. 
finger 

Into the outer edge To extend the fore 
of the ulna. arm. 

Into the os pififorme. To affift in bending 
the hand. 

Into the internal an- To bend the hand, 
nular ligament, and 
aponeurofis palma- 
ris (x). 

Into the metacarpal To bend the hand, 
bone of the fore 
finger. 

Into the anterior and 
convex edge of the 
radius, near its 
middle. 

Into the fecond bone 
of each finger. 

To roll the hand in- 
wards. 

To bend the fecond 
joint of the fingers. 

Into the anterior, in- To roll the radius 
ner, and upper part outwards, 
of the radius. 

By two tendons into To ftretch the firft 
the os trapezium, bone of the thumb 
and firft bone of outwards, 
the thumb. 

Into the convex part To extend the fecond 
of the fecond bone bone of the thumb 
of the thumb. obliquely outwards. 

Into the third and To ftretch the thumb 
laft bone of the obliquely back- 
thumb. wards. 

Into the metacarpal To extend the fore- 
bone of the fore- finger. 
fingt tR 

( w ) Between the two origins of this mufcle we find the ubmr-fierve g^ng ^ ^hand. Some ana- 

fome iubjedts we find the palmaris longus mfeitec v o y 1 ualmaris longus is to be found, whereas this 
ftin-ft from this aponeurofis ; and it now and then happens, that no paimans longus 
expanixon is never deficient. f . j _s •„ which it terminates, being perfo- 

(v) This mufcle is named perforat /, on account of the tour tendons m 
rated by thofe of another mufcle, the perforans. 

v 
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A N A T 0 

Name. 
18. Flexor profundus 

perforans. 

19. Flexor longuspol- 
licis. 

20. Pronator radii 
quadratus. 

Origin. 
From the upper and 

fore part of the 
ulna, and interof- 
feous ligament. 

From the upper and 
fore part of the 
radius. 

From the inner and 
lower part of the 
ulna. 

Musclesonthehand 1. Lumbricales (z). From the tendons of 
the perforans. 

2. Abdu&or brevis From the fore part 
pollicis. of the internal an- 

nular ligament, os 
fcaphoides,andone 
of the tendons of 
the abdudtor lon- 
gus pollicis. 

3. Opponens pollicis. From the inner and 
anterior part of the 
internal annular li- 
gament, and from 
the os fcaphoides. 

4. Flexor brevis pol- From the os trapezoi- 
licis. des, internal annu- 

lar ligament, os 
magnum, and os 
unciforme. 

5. Abdu<5lor pollicis. From the metacarpal 
bone of the middle 
finger. 

6. Abduttor indicis. From the inner fide 
of the firft bone of 
the thumb, and 
from the os trape- 
zium. 

7. Palmaris brevis. From the internal an- 
nular ligament, and 
aponeurofis palma- 
ris. 

8 Abdu&or minimi From the internal an- 
digiti. nular ligament and 

os pififorme. 
9. Flexor parvus mi- From the os uncifor- 

nimi digiti. me and internal an- 
nular ligament. 

10. Abdudtor meta- From the os uncifor- 
carpi minimi digiti. me and internal an- 

nular ligament. 
11. Interoflei interni. Situated between the 

metacarpal bones. 

M Y. Part 1 
Infertion. \Jfe. Of the 

Into the fore part of To bend the laft joint Mufcles. 
the laft bone of of the fingers. 
each of the fin- 
gers. 

Into the laft joint of To bend the laft joint 
the thumb. of the thumb. 

Into the radius, op- To roll the radius in- 
pofite to its origin. wards,and of courfe 

to aflxft in the pro- 
nation of the hand. 

Into the tendons of To bend the firft, and 
the extenfor digi- to extend the two 
torum communis. laft joints of the 

fingers, (a)* 
Into the outer fide of To move the thumb 

the 2d bone of the from the fingers, 
thumb, near its 
root. 

Into the firft bone of To move the thumb 
the thumb. inwards,andto turn 

it upon its axis. 

Into the ofla fefamoi- To bend the fecond 
dea and fecond joint of the thumb, 
bone of the thumb. 

Into the bafts of the To move the thumb 
fecond bone of the towards the fingers, 
thumb. 

Into the firft bone of To move the fore fin- 
the fore finger po- ger towards the 
fteriorly. thumb. 

Into the os piftforme, To contra<ft the palm 
and the fkin cover- of the hand, 
ing the abdu&or 
minimi digiti. 

Into the fide of the To draw the little fin- 
firft bone of the ger from the reft, 
little finger. 

Into the firft bone of To bend the little fin- 
the little finger. ger. 

Into the metacarpal To move that bone 
bone of the little towards the reft, 
finger. 

Into the roots of the To extend the fingers 
fingers. and move them to- 

wards the thumb 

Interoffei 

(z) So named from their being fhaped fomewhat like the lumbricus or earth-worm. 
(a) Fallopius was the firft who remarked the two oppofite ufes of this mufcle. Their extending power is 

©wing to their connexion with the extenfor communis. 
(b) The third interoffeus internus (for there are four of the externi and three of the interni} differs from 

the reft in dravying the middle finger from the thumb. 
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Part II 
Of the 
Mufcles. 

ANA O M Y. 
Name. 

Interoflei externu 

Muscles at the back 
part of the pelvis^ 
and upper part of 
the thigh, - - i. Gltitaeus (c) max* 

imus. 

2. Glutaeus medius. 

3. Glutaeas minimus. 

4. Pyriformis (d). 

5. Gemini (e). 

S. Obturator inter- 
nus. 

7. Quadratus (?) fe- 
moris. 

—— on the thigh 
. . . - 1. Biceps flexor cru- 

ris. 

Origin. 
Situated between the 

metacarpal bones 
on the back oi the 
hand. 

Infsrthn. 
Into the roots of the 

fingers. 

From the fp’me of the 
ilium, pofterior fa- 
cro-ifchiatic liga- 
ments, os facrum, 
and os coccygis. 

From the fpine and 
fuperior furface of 
the ilium. 

From the outer fur- 
face of the ilium, 
and the border of 
its great niche. 

From the anterior 
part of the os fa- 
crum. 

By two portions, one 
from the outer fur- 
face of the fpine of 
the ifchium ; the 
other from the tu- 
berofity of the if- 
chium and pofteri- 
or facro-ifchiatic li- 
gament. 

From the fuperior 
half of the inner 
border of the fo- 
ramen thyroideum. 

From the tuberolity 
of the ifchium. 

Into the upper part 
of the tinea afpera 
of the os femoris. 

Ufe. 
To extend the An- 

gers ; but the firft 
draws the middle 
finger inwards, the 
fecond draws it out- 
wards, and the third, 
draws the ring fin- 
ger inwards. 

To extend the thigh 
and draw it out- 
wards. 

7l9 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

Into the outer and 
back part of the 
great trochanter of 
the os femoris. 

Into the upper and 
anterior part of the 
great trochanter. 

Into a cavity at the 
root of the tro- 
chanter major. 

Into the fame cavity 
as the pyriformis. 

Into the fame cavity 
with the former. 

Into a ridge between 
the trochanter ma- 
jor and trochanter 
minor. 

To draw the thigk 
outwards and a 
little backwards, 
and when it is 
bended, to roll it. 

To aflift the former. 

To roll the thigh out- 
wards. 

To roll the thigh out- 
wards, and likewife 
to confine the ten- 
don of the obtura- 
tor internus, when 
the latter is in ac- 
tion. 

To roll the thigh out- 
•wards. 

To move the thigh 
outwards. 

By two heads; one Into the upper and To bend the leg. 
from the tuberofity back pait of the fi- 
of the ifchium. bula (h). 

{c) Yxomy^r'i, nates. ^ defcdb^d as^’^diffin^mufcles by fome anatomifts, 
(g) The two portions of this mufcle f ' h obturator internus runs between thefe two por- 

ave occahoned it to be named gemim. 1 ne tenaon ui me 

0("S) This mufcle is not of the fquareftuipe its nan*e ^j^ufmembrane called fafcia lata, that 
(g) The mufcles of the leg and thigh are coveruc | h tendons of the glutaei and other mufcles, and 

•- *• “*• 
nee,' fradually difappears on the leg. It is thickeft on the miide of the th g ~ 
( h j The tendon of this mufcle forms the uuitr ham-Jtrwg« 
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Mufcles. 

A N 
Namt. 

% Semi-tendinofus. 

3. Semi-membrano- 
fus (1). 

4. Tenfor vaginas fe- 
moris. 

5. Sartorius. 

<£. .Redlus*. 

O M Y. 

7> Gracilis. 

2. V aftus externus ( l ). 

Vaftus intermis. 

30. Cruraeus (m). 

IS. Beftinalis* 

Origin. 
the other from the^ 
linea afpera near 
the infertion of the 
glutseus maximus. 

From the tuberofity 
of the ifchium. 

From the tuberofity 
of the ifchium. 

From the fuperior 
and anterior fpi- 
nous procefs of the 
ilium. 

From the fuperior 
and anterior fpi- 
nous procefs of the 
ilium. 

By two tendons; one 
from the anterior 
and inferior fpi- 
nous procefs of the 
ilium; the other 
from the pofterior 
edge of the coty* 
loid cavity. 

From the fore-part of 
the ifchium and 
pubis. 

From the anterior 
and lower part of 
the great trochan- 
ter, and the outer 
edge of the linea 
afpera. 

From the inner edge 
of the linea afpera, 
beginning between 
the fore-part of the 
os femoris and the 
root of the lelfer 
trochanter.. 

From the outer and 
anterior part of the 
lelfer trochanter. 

Infertion. Vfe. 
Part If, 

Of the 
Mufcles. 

Into the upper and 
inner part of the 
tibia. 

Into the upper and To bend the leg 
back part of the 
head of the tibia. 

Into the inner fide of 
the fafcia lata, 
which covers the 
Outfide of the 
thigh. 

Into the upper and 
inner part of the 
tibia. 

To bend and draw 
the leg inwards. 

To ftretch the faf- 
cia. 

To bend the leg in- 
wards (k). 

Into the upper and To extend the leg, 
fore-part of the pa- 
tella. 

Into the upper and 
inner part of the 
tibia. 

To the upper and 
outer part of the 
patella. 

To bend the leg. 

To extend the leg. 

Into the upper and To extend the leg, 
inner part of the*- 
patella. 

Into the upper part To extend the leg, 
of the patella. 

From the anterior Into the upper and To draw the thi| 
;e of the os pu- fore-part of the li- inwards, upwarc 

nea afpera. and to roll it 
little outwards. 

bis, or pettinis, as 
it is fometimes call- 
ed. 

B* 18. 
12. Addu&or 

^1) So named on account of its origin, which is by a broad flat tendon three inches long. ^ 
I*) Spigelius was the firft who gave this the name 0$ fart onus, or the taylor’s mufcle, from its ufe m croffing 

legs. «w 
(l) The vaftus externus, vaflus internus, and cruneus, are fo intimately connedled with eacH other, that fome 

anatomifts have been induced to confider them as a triceps, or Angle mufcle with three heads. 
Under the crurseus we fometimes meet with two fmall mufcles, to which Albinus has given the name of. 

rub-crural. They terminate on each fide of the patella, and prevent the capfular ligament from being pinched. 
When they are wanting, which is very often the cafe, fome of the fibres of the crursus are found adhenngjo- 
the capfula. 
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Fart IF, 
Of the 

Mufcles. 

A N 
Name. 

n. Addudlor longus 
femoris (n). 

13• Addudlor brevis 
femoris. 

14. Addu&or mag- 
nus femoris. 

O M Y. 

15. Obturator exter- 
nus. 

Muscles on the leg, 1. Gaftrocremius (o) 
externus* 

2. Gaftrocremius (p) 
internus. 

3. Plantaris (qJ. 

4* Popliteus (r). 

5< Flexor longus di- 
gitorum pedis (s). 

Origin. 
From the upper and 

fore part of the os 
pubis. 

From the fore part of 
the ramus of the os 
pubis. 

From the lower and 
fore part of the ra- 
mus of the os pu- 
bis. 

From part of the ob- 
turator ligament, 
and the inner half 
of the circumfe- 
rence of the fora- 
men thyroideum. 

By two heads ; one 
from the inner con- 
dyle, the otherfrom 
the outer condyle 
of the os femoris. 

By two heads ; one 
from the back part 
of the head of the 
fibula, the other 
from the upper and 
back part of the 
tibia. 

From the upper and 
pofterior part of the 
outercondyle of the 
os femoris. 

From the outer con- 
dyle of the thigh. 

From the upper and 
inner part of the 
tibia. 

Infdrtion. 
Near the middle and' 

back part of the li- 
nea afpera. 

Into the inner and 
upper part of the I 
linea afpera. 

Into the whole length 
of the linea afpera. 

Into the os femoris, 
near the root of 
the great trochan- 
ter. 

Vfe. 
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To draw the thigh 
inwards, upwards, 
and to roll it a little 
outwards. 

By a great round ten- 
don, common to 
this and the follow- 
ing rrrufcle. 

To move the thigh 
outwards in an ob- 
lique dire&ion, and 
likewife to bend 
and draw it in- 
wards. 

To extend the foot. 

By ' a large tendon To extend the foot; 
(the Undo ac hill is) 
common to this 
and the former muf- 
ele, into the lower 
and back part of 
the os calcis. 

Into the infide of the To affift in extending 
back part of the the foot, 
os calcis. 

6. Flexor longus pol- 
licis pedis. 

From the back part, 
and a little below 
the head of the fi- 
bula. 

Vet. I. Part II. 

Into the upper and 
inner part of the 
tibia. 

By four tendons, 
which, after pafling 
through the perfo- 
rations in thofe of 
the flexor digito- 
rum brevis, are in- 
ferred into the laft 
bone of all the toes, 
axcept the great 
toe. 

Into the laft bone of 
the great toe. 

4Y 

To aflift in bending 
the leg and rolling 
it inwards. 

To bend the laft joint 
of the toe. 

To bend the great* 
toe. 

7. Tibialis 

(n) This and the two following mufcles have been ufually, but improperly, confidered as forming a fingle 
mufcle with three heads, and on that account named triceps fentoris, 

fo) rarpexvitiw'*, fiira, “ the calf of the leg. • rn 
(p) This mufcle is bv fome anatomifts namedon account of its being maped like the fole-fifh. 
(o) This mufcle has gotten the name ot plantar is, from its being fuppofed to furmfti the aponeurofis that' 

covers the foie of the foot; but it does not in the leaft contribute to the formation or that tendinous ex- 
Pa(R)nSocaUed on account ofitsfituation at the ham (/c//^). . r _ 

(s) This mufcle, about the middle of the foot, unites with a flefhy mafs, which, from its having firft beeur 
defcribed by Sylvius, is uiually.called viujfacarnea Jacobi Syivii. 
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A N 
Name. 

7. Tibialis pofticus. 

atomy. Part IT. 

S. Peroneus longus. 

9. Peroncus brevis. 

10. Extenfor longus 
digitorum pedis. 

11. Peroneus ter tins. 

12. Tibialis anticas. 

13. Extenfor proprius 
pollicis pedis. 

MUSCLE son the foot, 1. Extenfor brevis di- 
gitorum pedis. 

Origin, 
From the back part 

and outer edge of 
the tibia, and like- 
wife from the in- 
teroffeous ligament 
and adjacent part 
of the fibula. 

From the outer fide 
of the head of the 
tibia, and alfo from 
the upper, anterior, 
and outer part of 
the perone or fibu- 
la, to which it ad- 
heres for a confi- 
derable way down. 

From the outer and 
fore part of the fi- 
bula. 

From the upper, out- 
er, and fore part 
of the tibia, inter- 
offeous ligament, 
and inner edge of 
the fibula. 

From the fore part 
of the lower half 
of the fibula, and 
from the interof- 
feous ligament. 

From the upper and 
fore part of the ti- 
bia. 

From the upper and 
fore part of the ti- 
bia. 

From the upper and 
anterior part of the 
os cakis. 

Infertion, life, °f 
Into the inner and To move the foot in- , Mufcleai« 

upper part of the wards. T 

os naviculare and 
fide of the os cu- 
neiforme medium. 

Into the metatarfal To move the foot out- 
bone of the great wards, 
toe. 

2. Flexor brevis digi- 
torum pedis. 

From the lower part 
of the os calcis. 

Into the metatarfal To afilft the laft de- 
bone of the little fcribed mufcle. 
toe. 

By four tendons into To extend the toes, 
the firft joint of the 
fmaller toes. 

Into the metatarfal To bend the foot, 
bone of the little 
toe. 

Into the os cunei- To bend the foot, 
forme internum. 

Into the convex fur- To extend the great 
face of the bones toe. 
of the great toe. 

By four tendons; one To extend the toes, 
of which joins the 
tendon of the ex- 
ternus longus polli- 
cis, and the other 
three the tendons 
of the extenfor di- 
gitorum longus. 

By four tendons, To bend the fecond 
which, after af- joint of the toes, 
fording a pafiag© 
to thoie of the flex- 
or longus, are in- 
ferted into the fe- 
cond phalanx of 
each of the fmall 
toes. 

Abdu&or pollicis From the inner and Into the firft joint of To move the great * « r . 1    4.^^. *-iVs-v-rvi tli r» rvrn <*r* 
pedis. 

. Abdu&er minimi 
-tligiti. 

lower part of the 
os calcis. 

From the outer tu- 
bercle of the os 
calcis, the root of 
the metatarfal bone 
of the little toe, 
and alfo from the 
aponeurofis planta- 
ins. 

the great toe. 

Into the outer fide 
of the firft joint of 
the little toe. 

toe from the other 
toes. 

To draw the little toe 
outwards. 

5. Lumbricales 
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Of th8 

Mufcles. 

A N 
Name. 

5. Lumbricaks pedis. 

6. Flexor brevis pol- 
licis pedis. 

7. Addu&or pollicis 
pedis. 

8. Tranfverfales pe- 
dis. 

O M Y. 723 

9. Flexor brevis mi- 
nimi digit! pedis. 

10. Interoflei pedis 
interni (r). 
  externi 

Origin. 
From the tendons of 

the flexor longus 
digitorum pedis. 

From the inferior and 
anterior part of the 
os calcis, and allb 
from the inferior 
part of the os cu- 
neiforme externum. 

From near the roots 
of the metatarfal 
bopes of the 2d, 
3d, and 4th toes. 

From the outer and 
under part of the 
anterior end of the 
metatarfal bone of 
the little toe. 

From the bafis of the 
metatarfal bone of 
the little toe. 

Situated between the 
metatarfal bones. 

/ Infertion. Vfe. Of the 
Into the tendinous To draw the toes in-, 

expanfion at the wards. T - 
upper part of the 
toes. 

By two tendons into To bend the firft joint 
"the firil joint of the of the great toe. 
great toe. 

Into the outer, os fe- To draw the great toe 
famoideum, or firft nearer to the reft, 
joint of the great and alfo to bend 
toe. it. 

Into the inner os fe- To contraft the foot, 
famoideum, and an- 
terior end of the 
metatarfal bone of 
the great toe. 

Into the firft joint of To bend the little 
the little toe. toe. 

(u). 

EXPLANATION of PLATES XXI. and XXII. 

Plate XXI. 

Fig. I. The Muscles immediately under the com- 
mon teguments on the anterior part of the body are 
reprefented on the right fide ; and on the left fide the 
Muscles are feen which come in view when the exte- 
rior ones are taken away. 

A, The frontal mufcle. B, The tendinous aponeu- 
rofis which joins it to the occipital; hence both named 
occipita -frontalis. C, Attolens aurem. D, fthe ear. 
E, Anterior auris. F F, Orbicularis palpebrarum. 
G, Levator labii fuperioris alseque nafi. H, Levator 
anguli oris. I,Zygomaticus minor. K, Zygomaticus 
major. L, Mafleter. M, Orbicularis oris. N, De- 
preffor labii inferioris. O, Depreffor anguli oris. 
P, Buccinator. Platyfma myoides. R R, Ster- 
no-cleido-maftoidseus. S, Part of the trapezius. I., 
Part of the fcaleni. _ 

SuperiorExtremity.—U,Deltoides. V, Peaora- 
lis maion. W, Part of the latiflimus dorfi. X X, Bi- 
ceps flexor cubiti. Y Y, Part of the brachiahs exter- 
nus. Z Z, The beginning of the tendinous aponeu- 
rofis (from the biceps), which is fpread over the mui- 
cles of the fore-arm. a a, Its ftrong tendon mferted 
into the tubercle of the radius, b b, Part oi the bra- 
chialis internus. c, Pronator radii teres, d, Hexor 
carpi radialis. e, Part of the flexor carpi ulnans. 
f, Palmaris longus. g, Aponeurofis palmans. 3, Pal- 
maris brevis, x, Ligamentum carpi annulare. 2 2, Ab- 
dudtor minimi digiti. h, Supinator radu longus. 

i, The tendons of the thumb, k, Abdudtor pollicis, 
1, Flexor pollicis longus. m m, I he tendons oi the 
fluxor fublimis perforatus, profundus perforans, and 
lumbricales.—The {heaths are entire in the right hand, 
—in the left cut open, to fhow the tendons of the flexor 
profundus perforating the fublimis. 

Muscles not referred to—in the left firperior extre- 
mity. n, Pedtoralis minor, feu ferratus anticus minor. 
o. The two heads of (xx) the biceps, p, Coraco- 
brachialis. q q, The long head of the triceps extenfor 
cubiti. r r, Teres major, ff, Subfcapularis. tt, Ex- 
tenfores radiales. u, Supinator brevis, v, The cut 
extremity of the pronator teres, w, Flexor fubli- 
mis perforatus. x, Part of the flexor profundus. 
V, Flexor pollicis longus. z, Part of the flexor polhcis 
brevis. 4, Abdudtor minimi digiti. 5> The iour 
lumbricales. . , - . - 

Trunk. 6, Serrated extremities of the ferratus 
anticus1 major. 7 7, Obliquus externus abdominis. 
8 8, The linea alba. 9, The umbilicus. 10, I yra- 
midalis. HU, The fpermatic cord. On the left 
fide it is covered by the cremafter. 12 12, Rectus 
abdominis. 13, Obliquus intemus. 14 c* n 

tercoftal mufcles. 
Inferior Extremities.-^, The gracilis. «, 

Parts of the triceps, r r, Peftialis. d d, 11MS mag- 
„us. c r, lilacs internus. J, Part of the glumis 
medius. g. Part of the glutmus minimus, h, Cut 
extremity of the reftus cruris. < <, Vaftus externus, 
k Tendon of the re&us cruris. //, \ alius internus. 1 4 Y 2 * Sartonus 

(t) The interbflei interni are number'• the* fir^ferves^to move ^the'^fore-toV'towards thf great toe} 

‘Til Uic—i affia la extending the toe. 
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Mufcles. 
* Sartorms mufcle. * * Flefliy origin of the tenfor 
vaginae femoris or membranofus. Its tendinous aponeu- 
ro^is covers (/) the vaftus externus in the right fide. 
m w, Patella. « Ligament or tendon from it to 
the tibia. oy Redtus cruris. />, Cruraeus. q q, The 
tibia, r r, Part of the gemellus or gaftrocnemius ex- 
ternus. fff} Part of the foleus or gaftrocnsmius 
internus. t, Tibialis anticus. «, Tibialis pollicus. 
v v, Peronasi mufcles. w w, Extenfor longus digi- 
torum pedis. »: r, Extenfor longus pollicis pedis, j, 
Abduflor pollicis pedis. 

Fig. 2. The Muscles, Glands, &c. of the LeftSide 
of the Face and Neck, after the common Tegu- 
ments and Platyfma myoides have been taken off. 
a, The frontal mufcle. b, Temporalis and tempo- 

ral artery. c, Orbicularis palpebrarum, d, Levator 
labii fupcrioris alxqui nafi. e, Levator anguli oris, 
f, Zygomaticus. g, Deprelfor labii inferioris. h, De- 
preifor anguli oris. i, Buccinator. k, Malfeter. 
IJl, Parotid gland. m, Its duct, n, Sterno-cleido- 
maftoidaeuio. o, .Part of the trapezius. p, Sterno- 
hyoidteus. q, Sterno-thyroidaeus. r, Omo-hyoidaeus. 
f, Levator fcapulae. 11, bcaleni. u, Part of the fple- 
nius. 

Fig. 3. The Muscles of the Face and Neck in view 
after the exterior ones are taken away, 

a a, Corrugator fupercilii. b, Temporalis, c, Ten- 
don of the levator palpebrae fuperioris. d, Tendon 
of the orbicularis palpebrarum. E, Malfeter. f, Buc- 
cinator. g, Levator anguli oris, h, Deprelfor labii 
fuperioris alasque nafi. i, Orbicularis oris, k, Depref- 
for anguli oris. 1, Mufcles of the os hyoides. m, Ster- 
no-cleido-maltoidaeus. 

Fig. 4. Some of the Muscles of the Os Hyoides 
and Submaxillary Gland. 

a, Part of the malfeter mufcle. b, Pofterior head of 
the digallric. c, Its anterior head, d d, Sterno-hyoi- 
daeus. e, Omo-hyoidaeus. f, cuylo-hyoidasus. g, Sub- 
maxillary gland in fitu. 

Fig. 5. The Submaxillary Gland and Dudl. 
a, Mufculus mylo-hyoidaeus. b, Hyo-glolfus. c, 

: Submaxillary gland extra fitu. d, Its du<d. 

Plate XXII. 

Fig. I. The Muscles immediately underthe com- 
mon teguments on the pofteripr part of the body are 
reprefented in the right fide; and on the left fide the 
Muscles are feen which come in view when the exte- 
rior ones are taken away. 

Head.—A A, Occipito-frontalis. B, Attollens au- 
rem. C, Part of the orbicularis palpebrarum. D, 
Malfeter. E, Pterygoidseus internus. 

Trunk.—Right fide. F F F, Trapezius feu cucul- 
laris. GGGG, Lahtfimus dorfi. H, part of the 
obliquus externus abdominis. 

Trunk.—Left life. L Splenius. K, Part of the 
eomplexus. L, Levator fcapulae. M, Rhomboides. 
N N, Serratus pofticus inferior. O, Part of the lon- 
giiTimus dorfi. P, Part of the facro-lumbalis. Qj Part 
of the femi-fpinalis dorfi. R, Part of the ferratus an- 

ticus major. S, Part of the obliquus internus abdo- of the 
minis. ^Mnicles. 

Superior Extremity.—Right fide. T, Deltoides.^^^™- 

U, Triceps extenfor cubiti. V, Supinator longus. 
W W, Extenfores carpi radialis longior and brevior. 
X X, Extehfor carpi ulnaris. Y Y, Extenfor digito- 
rum communis. Z, Abdudlor indicis. 123, Exten- 
fores pollicis. 

Superior Extremity.—Left fide, a, Supra fpi- 
nacus. b, Infra-fpinatus. c, Teres minor, d, Teres 
major, e, Triceps extenfor cubiti. ff, Extenlbres 
carpi radiales. g, Supinator brevis, h, Indicator. 1 
2 3, Extenfores pollicis. i, Abdudtor minimi digith 
k, Interoll'ei. 

Inferior Extremity.^—Right fide. 1, Glutseus 
maximus. m, Part of the glutaeus medius. n, Ten- 
for vaginae femoris. o,"Gracilis, p p, Addu&or fe- 
moris magnus. q, Part of the vaftus Internus. r, Se- 
mimembranofus. s, Semitendinofus. t, Long head 
of the biceps flexor cruris, uu, Gaftrocnemius ex- 
ternus feu gemellus, v, Tendo Achillis. w, Soleus 
feu gaftrocnemius internus. x x, Peronseus longus and 
brevis, y, Tendons of the flexor longus digitorum 
pedis;—and under them * flexor brevis digitorum 
pedis, z, Abdudlor minimi digit! pedis. 

Inferior Extremity.—Left fide. my ny oy pp, 
r, j, t, v, w w, x x, yy zy Point the fame parts as in 
the right fide. ay Pyriformis. b by Gemini, e cy Obtu- 
rator internus. dy Quadratus femoris. <?, Coccygaeus. 
j. The ftiortheadof the biceps flexor cruris, gPlan- 
taris. hy Poplitaeus. i, Flexor longus pollicis pedis. 

Fig. 2. The Palm of the Left Hand after the com” 
mon Teguments are removed, to fhow the Muscles 
of the Fingers. 
a, Tendon of the flexor carpi radialis. b, Tendon 

of the flexor carpi ulnaris. c, Tendons of the flexor 
fublimis perforatus, profundus perforans and lumbri- 
cales. d, Abduftor pollicis. e e, Flexor pollicis lon- 
gus. f, Flexor pollicis brevis. g, Palmaris brevis, 
h, Abdu&or minimi digiti. i, Ligamentum carpiannu- 
lare. k, A probe put under the tendons of the flexor 
digitorum fublimis; which are perforated by 1, the 
flexor digitorum profundus, m m m m, Lumbricales. 
n, Addu&or pollicis. 

Fig. 3. A Fore-view of the Foot and Tendons of the 
Flexores .Digitorum. 

a, Cut extremity of the tendo achillis. b, Upper 
part of the aftragalus. c, Os calcis. d, Tendon of 
the tibialis anticus. e, Tendon of the extenfor pollicis 
longus. f, Tendon of the peronaeus brevis, g, Ten- 
dons of the flexor digitorum longus, with the nonus 
Vefalii. h h, The whole of the flexor digitorum 
brevis. 

Fig. 4. Muscles of the Anus, 
a a, An outline of the buttocks, and upper part of 

the thighs, b, The teftes contained in the fcrotum. 
c c, Sphindler ani. d, Anus, e, Levator ani. f f, E- 
redtor penis, g g, Accelerator urinas. h, Corpus ca- 
vernofum urethra;. 

Fig. 5. Muscles of the Penis, 
a a, b, d, e e, f f, h, point the fame as in fig. 4. 

c, .Sphincter ani. g g, Tranfverfalis penis. 
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PART III. Of the ABDOMEN, or LOWER BELLY. 

gg nr*HE abdomen, or lower belly, extends from the 
-L lower extremity of the (lernum, or the hollow, 

nfually called the pit of the ftomach, and more pro- 
perly fcrobiculus cordis, to the lower part of the 
trunk. 

It is diftinguifhed into three divifions called regitns ; 
of thefe the upper one, which is called the epigajlric 
region, begins immediately under the fternum, and ex- 
tends to within two fingers breadth of the navel, where 
the middle or umbilical region begins, and reaches to 
the fame diftance below the navel. The third, which 
is called the kypogaflric, includes the red of the abdo- 
men, as far as the os pubis. 

Each of thefe regions is fubdivided into three others ; 
two of which compofe the fides, and the other the 
middle part of each region. 

The middle part of the upper region is called epi- 
gajlrium, and its two fides hypochondria. The middle 
part of the next region is the umbilical region, proper- 
ly fo called, and its two fides are the flanks, or iliac 
regions. Laftly, the middle part of the lower region 
retains the name of hypogaflrium, and its fides are 
called inguina or groins. The back part of the abdo- 
men bears the name of lumbar region. 

Thefe are the divifions of the lower belly, which 
are necelfary to be held in remembrance, as they fre- 
quently occur in furgical and anatomical writing. We 
will now proceed to examine the contents of the abdo- 
men ; and after having pointed out the names and ar- 
rangement of the feveral vifcera contained in it, de- 
fcribe each of them feparately. 

After having removed the flcin, adipofe membrane, 
and abdominal mufcles, we difcover the peritonaeum or 
membrane that envelopes all the vifcera of the lower 
belly. This being opened, the firfl part that prefents 
itfelf is the omentum or cawl, floating on the furface 
of the inteftines, which are likewife feen every where 
loofe and moift, and making a great number of cir- 
cumvolutions through the whole cavity of the abdo- 
men. The flomach is placed in the epigaftrium, and 
under the ftomach is the pancreas. 'I he liver fills the 
right hypochondrium, and the fpleen is fituated in the 
left. The kidneys are feen about the middle of the 
lumbar region, and the urinary bladder and parts of 
generation are feated in the lower divifion of the 
belly. 

Sect. I. Of the Psritonaum. 

^9 The peritonaeum is a ftrong Ample membrane, by 
which all the vifcera of the abdomen are iurrcunded, 
and in fome meafure fupported. Many anatomical 
writers, particularly Winflow, have defcribed it as be- 
ing compofed of two diftinft membranous laminae ; 
but their defcription fecms to be erroneous. What 
perhaps appeared to be a lecond lamina, being found 
to be Amply a cellular coat, which fends off produc- 
tions to the blood-veifels palling out of the abdominal 
cavity. The aorta and vena cava likewile derive a 

covering^ from the fame membrane, which feems to be 
a part of the cellular membrane we have already de- 
fcribed. 

The-peritonaeum, by its produ&ions and reduplica- 
tions, envelopes the greatefl: part of the abdominal, 
vifcera. It is foft, and capable of conAderable ex- 
tenfian ; and is kept fmooth and moift by a vapour, 
which is conftantly exhaling from its inner furface, 
and is returned again into the circulation by the ab- 
forbents. 

This moifiure not only contributes to the foftnefs 
of the peritonasum, but prevents the attrition, and o- 
ther ill effedts which would otherwife probably be Oc- 
cafioned, by the motion of the vifcera upon each o- 
ther. 

When this fluid is fupplied in too great a quantity, 
or the abforbents become incapable of carrying it off, 
it accumulates, and conftitutes an afcitis or dropfy of 
the belly; and when by any means the exhalation is 
difcontinued, the peritonaeum thickens, becomes dif- 
eafed, and the vifcera are fometimes found adhering to 
each other. 

The peritonaeum is not a very vafcular membrane. 
In a found flate it feems to be endued with little or no 
feeling, and the nerves that pafs through it appear to 
belong to the abdominal mufcles. 

Sect. II. Of the Omentum. 

The omentum, epiploon, or cawl, is a double mem- 
brane, produced from the peritonaeum. It is inter- 
larded with fat, and adheres to the flomach, fpleen, 
duodenum, and colon; from thence hanging down 
loofe and floating on the furface of the inteftines. Its 
Aze is different in different fubjedts. In fome it de- 
fcends as low as the pelvis, and. it is commonly longer 
at the left Ade than the right. 

This part, the fituation of which we have juft now 
defcribed, was the only one known to the ancients un- 
der the name of epiploon ; but at prefent we diftinguifh 
three omenta, viz. omentum magnum colico gajlricum, 
omentum parvum hcpatico gatiricum, and omentum co* 
licum. They all agree in being formed of two very 
delicate laminas, feparated by a thin layer of cellular 
membrane. 

The omentum magnum colico gaftricum, of which 
we have already fpokep, derives its arteries from the 
fplenic and hepatic. Its veins terminate in the vena 
port*. Its nerves, which are very few, come from the 
fplenic and hepatic plexus. 

The omentum parvum hepatico gaftricum, abounds 
lefs with fat than the great epiploon. It begins at the 
upper part of the duodenum, extends along the lefler 
curvature of the ftomach as far as the cefophagus, and 
terminates about the neck of the *.>all-bl tdder, and be- 
hind the left ligament of the liver, fo that it covers 
the leffer lobe ; near the beginning of which we may 
obferve a fnrall opening, firit defcribed by Winflow, 
through which the whole pouch may eaflly be diltend- 
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Cf the ed with air (x). The veffels of the omentum parvum 

Abdomen. are derived chiefly from the coronary ftomachic arteries 
and veins. 

The omentum colicum begins at the fore part of the 
coecum and right fide of the colon. It appears as a 
hollow conical appendage to thefe inteftines, and ufu- 
ally terminates at the back of the omentum magnum. 
It feems to be nothing more than a membranous coat 
of the ccecum and colon, afluming a conical fhape 
when diftended with air. 

The ufes of the omentum are not yet fatisfattorily 
determined. Perhaps by its foftnefs and loofenefs it 
may ferve to prevent thole adhefions of the abdominal 
vifcera, which have been feund co take place when the 
fat of the omentum has been much wafted. Some au- 
thors have fuppofed, that it aflifts in the preparation 
of bile ; but this idea is founded merely on conjecture. 
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Sect. III. Of the Stomach. 

9r. T h E ftomach is a membranous and mufcular bag, 
in fhape not unlike a bagpipe, lying acrofs the upper 
part of the abdomen, and inclining rather more to the 
left than the right fide. 

It has two orifices, one of which receives the end 
of the cefophagus, and is called the cardia, and fome- 
times the left and upper orifice of the ftomach ; though 
its fituation is not much higher than the other, which 
is ftyled the right and inferior orifice, and more com- 
monly the pylorus; both thefe openings are more ele- 
vated than the body of the ftomach. 

The aliment paffes down the oefophagus into the 
ftomach through the cardia, and after having under- 
gone the necelfary digeftion, paffes out at the pylorus 
where the inteftinal canal commences. 

The ftomach is compofed of four tunics or coats, 
which are fo intimately connedfed together that it re- 
quires no little dexterity in the anatomift to demon- 
ftrate them. The exterior one is membranous, being 
derived from the peritonaeum.—The fecond is a muf- 
cular tunic, compofed of flefhy fibres which are in the 
greateft number about the two orifices.—The third is 
called the nervous coat, and within this is the villous 
or velvet-like coat which compofes the infide of the 
ftomach. 

The two laft coats being more extenfive than the 
two firft, form the folds, which are obferved every 
where in the cavity of this vifcus, and more particu- 
larly about the pylorus ; where they feem to impede 
the too hafty exclufion of the aliment, making a con- 
fiderable plait, called valvula pylori. 

The inner coat is conftantly moiftened by a mucus, 
which approaches to the nature of the faliva, and is 
called the gaftric juice ; this liquor has been fuppofed 
to be fecreted by certain minute glands (v) feated in 
the nervous tunic, whofe excretory dudls open on the 
furfttce of the villous coat. 

The arteries of the ftomach called the gaftric arte- Of the 
ries are principally derived from the caeliac ; fome ofAbdomea^ 
its veins pafs to the fplenic, and others to the vena ’ 
portae; and its nerves are chiefly from the eighth pair 
or par vagum. 

The account given of the tunics of the ftomach may 
be applied to the whole alimentary canal; for both the 
cefophagus and inteftines are, like this vifcus, compofed 
of four coats. 

Before we deferibe the courfe of the aliment and the 
ufes of the ftomach, it will be neceflary to fpeak of o- 
ther parts which afiift in the procefs of digeltion. 

Sect. IV. Of the Oefophagus. 

The cefophagus or gullet is a membranous and muf- 9^ 
cular canal, extending from the bottom of the mouth 
to the upper orifice of the ftomach—Its upper part 
where the aliment is received is fhaped fomewhat like 
a funnel, and is called the pharynx. 

From hence it runs down clofe to the bodies of the 
vertebrae as far as the diaphragm, in which there is 
an opening through which it palfes, and then termi- 
nates in the ftomach about the eleventh or twelfth ver- 
tebra of the back. 

The cefophagus is plentifully fupplied with arteries 
from the external carotid, bronchial, and fuperior in- 
tercoftal arteries ; its veins empty themfelves into the 
vena azygos, internal jugular, and mammary veins, 
&c. 

Its nerves are derived chiefly from the eighth pair. 
We likewife meet with a mucus in the cefophagus, 

which every where lubricates its inner furface, and 
tends to affift in deglutition.—This mucus feems to be 
fecreted by very minute glands, like the mucus in other 
parts of the alimentary canal. 

Sect. V. Of the bite fines. 

The inteftines form a canal, which isufually fix- times 
longer than the body to which it belongs. This canal 
extends from the pylorus, or inferior orifice of the fto- 
mach, to the anus. 

It will be eafily underftood, that a part of fuch great 
length muft neceflarily make many circumvolutions, to 
be confined with fo many other vifcera within the ca- 
vity of the lower belly. 

Although the inteftines are in fadl, as we have ob- 
ferved, only one long and extenfive canal, yet different 
parts have been diftinguiflied by different names. 

The inteftines are firft diftinguifhed into two parts, 
one of which begins at the ftomach, and is called the 
thin or fmall intefines, from the fmall fize of the canal, 
when compared wfith the other part, which is called the 
large intefines, and includes the lower portion of tire 
canal dowm to the anus. 

Each of thefe parts has its fubdivifions.—The fmall 

93i 

This membranous bag, though exceedingly thin and tranfparent, is found capable of fuppoiting mercu- 
ry, thrown into it by the fame channel. . r „ r 

f Y) Heifter, fpeaking of thefe glands, very properly fays, “ xn poms facile, m homttie raro obfervantur ; for 
although many anatomical writers have deferibed their appearance and figure, _ yet they do not feem to have 
been lutherto fatisfadlorily demonftrated in the human ftomach; and the gaftric juice is now moie generally re- 
lieved to be derived from the exhalant arteries oi the ftomach. 
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Of the mtefi'mes being diftlnguiflied into duodenum, jejunum, 

Abdomsa- ancj iieum> and the larger portion into ccecum, colon, 
and reftum. 

The fmall inteftines fill the middle and fore parts of 
the belly, while the large inteftines fill the fides and 
both the upper and lower parts of the cavity. 

The duodenum, which is the firft of the fmall in- 
teftines, is fo called, becaufe it is about 12 inches long. 
It begins at die pylorus and terminates in the jejunum, 
which is a part of the canal obferved to be ufually more 
empty than the other inteftines.—This appearance 
gives it its name, and iikewife ferves to point out where 
it begins. 

The next divifion is the ileum, which of itfelf ex- 
ceeds the united length of the duodenum and jejunum, 
and has received its name from its numerous circumvo- 
lutions. The large circumvolution of the ileum co- 
vers the firft of the large inteftin'es called the caecum (x), 
which feems properly to belong to the colon, being a 
kind of pouch of about four fingers in width, and near- 
ly of the fame length, having exteriorly a little appen- 
dix, called appendix cceei. 

The coecum is placed in the cavity of the os ilium 
on the right fide, and terminates in the colon, which 
is the largeft of all the inteftines. 

This inteftine afcends by the right kidney to which 
it is attached, paffes under the hollow part of the liver, 
and the bottom of the ftomach to the fpleen, to which 
it is likewife fecured, as it is alfo to the left kidney; 
and from thence pafles down towards the os facrum, 
where, from its flraight courfe, the canal begins to 
take the name of refium. 

There are three ligamentous bands extending thro’ 
the whole length of the colon, which by being lliorter 
than its two inner coats, ferve to increafe the plaits on 
the inner furface of this gut. 

The anus, which terminates the inteftinum retftum, 
is fumifhed with three mufcles ; one of thefe is com- 
pofed of circular fibres, and from its ufe in fhutting tne 
paifage of the anus is called fphtn&er ani. 

The other two are the levatores ani, fo called, be- 
caufe they elevate the anus after dejettion. When thefe 
by palfy, or any other difeafe, lofe the power of con- 
tra&iftg, the anus prolapfes ; and when the fphincfter is 
affeded by fimilar caufes, the feces are voided invoking 

It has been already obferved, that the inteftinal canal 
is compofed of four tunics ; but it remains to be re- 
marked, that here, as m the ftomach, the two inner 'Ja- 
nies being more extenfive than the other two, from the 
plaits which are to be feen in the inner furface of tiie 
inteftines, and are called valvula conniveutes. 
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Some authors have confidered thefe plaits as tending tbe 

to retard the motion of the feces, in order to afford^‘vJo!nea'i 
more time for the feparation of the chyle ; but there v 

are others who attribute to them a different ufe : they 
contend, that thefe valves, by being naturally inclined 
downwards, cannot impede the defeent of the feces, 
but that they are intended to prevent their return up- 
wards. 

They are probably deftined for both thefe ufes ; for 
although thefe folds incline to their lower iide,i yet the 
inequalities they occafion in the canal are fufficifent t© 
retard in fome meafure the progreflive motion of the 
feces, and to afford a greater furface for the abforp- 
tion of chyle, and their natural pofition feems to oppofe 
itfelf to the return of the aliment. 

Befides thefe valvulte couniventes, there is one more 
confiderable than the reft, called the valve of tke colon ; 
which is found at that part of the canal where the in- 
teftinum ileum is joined to the colon. This valve per- 
mits the alimentary pulp to pafs downwards, but ferves 
to prevent its return upwards; and it is by this valve, 
that glyfters are prevented from pafting into the fmall 
inteftines (y). 

Of the little vermiform appendix of the coecum, it 
will be fufficient to fay, that its ufes have never yet been 
afcertained. In birds we meet with two of thefe ap- 
pendices. 

The inteftines are lubricated by a ccnftant fupply of 
mucus, which is probably fecreted by very minute fol- 
licles (z). This mucus promotes the defeent of the a- 
limentary pulp, and in fome meafure defends the inner 
furface of the inteftines from the irritation to .which it 
would, perhaps, otherwife be continually expofed from 
the aliment; and.which, when in a certain degree, ex- 
cites a painful diforder called colic, a name given to the 
difeafe, becaufe its moft ufual feat is in the inteftinum 
colon. 

The inteftines are likewife frequently diftended with 
air, and this diftenfion fometimes occafions pain, and 
conftitutes the flatulent colic. 

The arteries of the inteftines are continuations of the 
mefenteric arteries, which are derived in two confider- 
able branches from the aorta.—The redundant blood is 
carried back into the vena portarum. 

In the re&um the veins are called hemorrhoidal, and 
are there diftinguiftied into internal and external: the 
firft are branches of the inferior mefenteric vein, but 
the latter pafs into other veins. Sometimes thefe veins 
are diftended with blood from obftru&ions, from weak- 
nefs of their coats, or from other caufes, and what we 
call- the haemorrhoids takes place. In this difeafe tlicy 
are fomelimes ruptured ; and the difeharge of blood 

which 

, .. /v- r ^nnfmn of the inteftines.—The method here followed is now (x) ^na'°^lft,S h^C tWeealeV antes tho allow the name oi caecum only to the little appendix, which has 

fir ft anatomifts who defenbed the glands . hitherto fatrsfa&orily pointed out in the human fubjeeft.— 
thefe glandular appearances ^emmg o which everywhere lubricates the alimentary canal, is exhaled 
It is now pretty generally believed, that,t] , - eYtremities open into a hollow veficle, from whence the 
from the minute ends of arteries ; and that ttie.e extremities j •(- 
ciepoftted juice of fcveral branches flows out through one common orifice. 
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©f the v Inch confequently follows, lias probably occafioned 

Abdomen, them to be called har/iorrhotdai veins. 
The nerves of the inteftines are derived from the 

eighth pair. 

Sect. VI. Of the Mejentery. 

94. The name of the wefentery implies its fituation a- 
midft the inteftines. It is in fact a part of the perito- 
nseum, being a reduplication ( a ) of that membrane from 
each fide of the lumbar vertebrae, to which it is firmly 
attached, fo that it is formed of two laminae, connected 
to each other by cellular membrane. 

The inteftincs, in their different circumvolutions, 
form a great number of arches, and the mefentery ac- 
companies them through all thefe turns; but by being 
attached only to the hollow part of each arch, it is 
found to have only a third of the extent of the intef- 
tines. 

That part of this membrane which accompanies the 
fmall inteilines is the mefenteryfo called ; but 
thofe parts of it which are attached to the colon and 
rerium are diftinguifhed by the names of mefo-cclon and 
mefo-reBnm. 

There are many conglobate glands difperfed through 
this double membrane, through which the lafteals and 
lymphatics pafs in their way to the thoracic dud. The 
blood-veffels of the mefentery were defcribed in. fpeak- 
ing of the intedines. 

This membrane, by its attachment to the vertebrae', 
ferves to keep the intedines in their natural fituation. 
The idea ufually formed of the colic called miferere, \s 
perfedly erroneous; it being impoffible that the in- 
tedines can be twided, as many fuppofe they are, in 
that difeafe, their attachment to the mefentery effec- 
tually preventing fuch an accident—but a difarrange* 
ment fometimes takes place in the intedinal canal itfelf, 
which is productive of difagreeable and fometimes fatal 
confequences.—This is by an introfufception of the in- 
tedine, an idea of which may be eafily formed, by tal- 
king the finger of a glove, and involving one part of it 
within the.other. 

If inflammation takes place, the dridure in this cafe 
is increafed, and the peridaltic motion of the intedines 
(by which is meant the progreflive motion of the fasces 
downwards) is inverted, and what is called the iliac paf 
fion takes place The fame effeds may be occafioned 
by a defcent of the intedine, or of the omentum either 
with it or by itfelf, and thus condituting what is call- 
ed an hernia or rupture \ a term by which in general is 
meant the falling dow n or protrufion of any part of the 
intedine, or omentum, which ought naturally to be com 
tained within the cavity of the belly. 

N° 19. 
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To convey an idea of the manner in which filch a Of the 

defcent takes place, it will be neceffary to obferve, that A-^tl0’men- 
the lower edge of the tendon of the mufculus obliquus 
externus, is firetched from the fore part of the os ilium 
or haunch-bone of the os pubis, and conditutes what is 
called Poupart’s or Fallopius’s ligament, forming an 
opening, through which pafs the great crural artery 
and vein. Near the os pubis the fame tendinous fibres 
are feparated from each other, and form an opening on 
each fide, called the abdominal ring, through which the 
fpermatic veffels pafs in men, and the ligamenta uteri 
in women. In confequence of violent efforts, or .per-, 
haps of natural caufes, the intedines are found lome- 
times to pafs through thefe openings ; but the perito- 
naeum which inclofes them when in their natural cavity, 
dill continues to furround them even in their defcent. 
This membrane does not become torn or lacerated by 
the violence, as might be eafily imagined ; but its dila- 
tabilTty enables it to pafs out with the vifcus, which it- 
inclofes as it were in a bag, and thus forms what is 
called the hernial fac. 

If the hernia be under Poupart’s ligament, it is call- 
ed femoral; if in the groin, inguinal (b) ; and fcrotal, 
if in the fcrotum. Different names are likev ife given 
to the hernia as the contents of the fac differ, whether 
of omentum only or intedine, or both :—but thefe de- 
finitions more properly belong to the province of fur- 
gei7* 

h 
0 
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Sect. VII. Of the Pancreas. 

The pancreas is a conglomerate gland, placed be- 
hind the bottom of the domach, towards the fird ver- 
tebra of the loins ; fliaped like a dog’s tongue, with 
its point dretched out towards the fpleen, and its other 
end extending towards the duodenum. .It is about 
eight fingers breadth in length, two or three in width, 
and one in thicknefs. 

This vifcus, which is of a yellowifli colour, fome- 
what inclined to red, is covered with a membrane 
which it derives from the peritonseum. Its arteries, 
which are rather numerous than large, are derived 
chiefly from the fplenic and hepatic, and its veins pafs 
into the veins of the fame name.—Its nerves are derived 
from the intercodal. 

The many little glands of which it has been obferved 
the pancreas is compofed, all ferve to fecrete a liquor 
called the pancreatic juice, which in its colour, confid- 
ence, and other properties, does not feem to differ from 
the faliva. Each of thefe glands fends out a little ex- 
cretory duft, which uniting with others, help to form 
larger duds ; and all thefe at laft terminate in ono 
common excretory dud (firft difcovered by Virtfungus 

in 

95*' 

(a) He who only reads of the reduplication of membranes, will perhaps not eafily underftand how the peri- 
tonasum and pleura are refleded over the vifcera in their feveral cavities ; for one of thefe ferves the fame pur- 
pofes in-the thorax that the other does in the abdomen. This difpofition, for the difcovery of which we are 
indebted to modern anatomifts, conftitutes a curious part of anatomical knowledge: but the ftudent, unaided 
by experience, and affifted only by what the limits of this work would permit us to fay on the occafion, would 
probably imbibe only confufed ideas of the matter ; and it will perfedly anfwer the prefent purpofe, if he con- 
fiders the mefentery as a membrane attached by one of its hides to the lumbar vertebrae, and by the other to 
the inteflines. 

(b) The hernia congenita will be confidered with the male organs of generation, with which it is intimately 
-soanedecL 

I 
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Of the in 1642), which runs through the middle of the gland, 

Abdomen. an j is now ufually called duCius pancrcaticus Vtrtfungi. 
t
u—’V This canal opens into the inteitinum duodenum, ibme- 

times by the fame orifice with the biliary dud, and fome- 
times by a diilind opening. The liquor it difcharges 
being of a mild and infipid nature, ferves to dilute the 
alimentary pulp, and to incorporate it more eaiily with 
the bile. 

Sect. VIII. Of the Liver. 

The liver is a vifeus of confiderable fize, and of a 
reddiih colour; convex fuperiorly and anteriorly where 
it is placed under the ribs and diaphragm, and of an 
unequal furface pofteriorly. It is chiefly fituated in 
the right hypochondrium, and under the faife ribs; 
but it hkewife extends into the epigaftric region, where 
it borders upon the ftomach. It is covered by a pro- 
dudion of the peritoneum, which ferves to attach it 
by three of its reduplications to the faife ribs. Thefe 
reduplications are called ligaments, though very differ- 
ent in their texture from what are called by the fame 
name in other parts of the body. The umbilical cord, 
too, which in tire foetus is pervious, gradually becomes 
a Ample ligament after birth and by palling to the 
liver, ferves likewife to fecure it in its lituation. 

At the pofterior part of this organ where the umbi- 
lical veffeis enter, it is found divided into two lobes. 
Of thefe, the largeft is placed in the right hypochon- 
diium; the other, which covers part oi the itomach, 
is called the little hbe. All the veffels which go to 
the liver pafs in at the fiilure we have mentioned ; and 
the produdion of the peritoneum, which inveits the 
liver, was delcnbed by Giifl'on, an Englilh anatomiit, 
as accompanying them in their palfage, and furround- 
ing them like a glove ; hence this produdion has been 
commonly known by the name of cap/uia of GiiJjoni 
but it appears to be chiefly a continuation of the cel- 
lular membrane which covers the veua porta ventralis. 

The liver was confldered by the ancients as an organ 
deflined to prepare and perfed the blood ; but later 
difeoveries have proved, that this opinion was wrong, 
and that the liver is a glandular fubftance formed for 
the fecretion of the bile. 

The blood is conveyed to the liver by the hepatic 
artery and the vena ports. Ihis is contraiy to the 
mode of circulation in other parts, where veins only 
ferve to carry off the redundant blood : but in this m1- 
cus the hepatic artery, which is derived from the ce- 
liac, is principally deflined for its nourilhment; and the 
vena porta, which i- formed by the union of the veins 
from moft of the abdominal vifeera, furmihes the blood 
from which the bile is chiefly to be feparated : io that 
thefe two feries of velfels ferve very diitmd purpofes, 
The vena porta, as it is ramilied through the liver, 
performs the office both of a vein and an arteiy , or 
like the former it returns the blood from the extremi- 
ties of arteries, while as the latter it prepares it for Ac- 
cretion. , , r 1 • - 

The nerves of the liver are branches of the mterco- 
ftal and par vagum. The bile, after being feparated 
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from the mafs of blood, in a manner of which mention 
will be made in another place, is conveyed out of this 
organ by very minute excretory duffs, called peri bi- 
liarii; thefe uniting together like the excretory duels 
in the pancreas, gradually form larger ones, which at 
length terminate in a coniiderable channel called duCiui 
bepaticus. 

7*9 
Of the 

Abdomen. 

Sect. IX. OJ the Gall-bladder. 

The gall-bladder is a little membranous bag, fhaped 97- 
like a pear, and attached to the poftei ior and almoft in- 
ferior part of the great lobe of the liver. 

It has two tunics ; of which the exterior one is a 
produffion of the peritoneum. The interior, or villous 
coat, is fupplied with a mucus that defends it from the 
acrimony of the bile. Thefe two coverings are inti- 
mately conneffed by means of cellular membrane, 
which from its firm gliftening appearance has generally 
been fpoken of as a mufcular tunic. 

The gall-bladder is fupplied with blood-veffels from 
the hepatic arteries. Thefe branches are called the 
cyflic arteries, and the cyftic veins carry back the 
blood. 

Its nerves are derived from the fame origin as thofe 
of the liver. 

The neck of the gall-bladder is continued in the 
form of a canal called dudlus cyjlkus, which foon unites 
with the duffus hepaticus we deferibed as the excre- 
tory duff of the liver ; and forming one common canal, 
takes the name of duttus coledochas communis, through 
which both the cyftic and hepatic, bile are difeharged 
into the duodenum. This canal opens into the inte- 
ftine in an oblique direffion, firfl pafling through the 
exterior tunic, and then piercing the other coats after 
running berw'een each of them a very little way. This 
ceconomy ferves tw^o ufeful purpofes ;—to promote the 
difeharge of bile and to prevent its return. 98.^ 

The bile may be defined to be a natural liquid foap, Of thebile* 
fomewhat unffuous and bitter, and of a yellow'ifh co- 
lour, which eafily mixes with water, oil, and vinous 
fpirits, and is capable of diflblving refmous fubftances. 
From fome late experiments made by M. Cadet *, it *MetK. de 
appears to be formed of an animal oil, combined veithl’Acad, des 
the alkaline bale of fea-falt, a fait of the nature 
milk, and a calcareous earth which is flightly fenugi-17 

nous. 
Its definition feems fufficiently to point out the ufes 

for which it is intended (c). It blends the alimentary 
mafs, by dividing and attenuating it; correffs the too 
great difpofltion to acefcency, which the aliment ac- 
quires in the ftomach ; and, finally, by its acrimony, 
tends to excite the periftaltic motion of die inte- 
ffines. 

After w7hat has been faid, it will be conceived that 
there are two forts of bile; one of which is derived 
immediately from the liver through the hepatic duff, 
and the other from the gall-bladder. Thefe two biles, 
however, do not eilentially ditfer from each o.her. 
The hepatic bile indeed is milder, and more liquid than 
the cyftic, which is conftantly thicker and yellower; } 4 Z and 

<c) The ancients, who were not acquainted with the real ufe of the liver, confidered the Me as an escre- 
meijtitkjus and ufelefs fluid. 
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and by being bitterer, feems to poirefs greater activity 
:han the other. 

Every body knows the fource of the hepatic hue, 
that it is fecreted from the mafs of blood by the liver; 
but the origin cf the cyllic bile has occasioned no httie 
cqntroverfy amongfl anatomical writers. There are 
ibme who contend, that it is feparated in the fubftance 
of the liver, from whence it paifes into the gall-bladder 
through particular vefl'els. In deer, and in fome other 
quadrupeds, as well as in feveral birds and fifties, there 
is an evident communication, by means ol particular 
velfels, between the liver and the gall-bladder. Bian- 
chi, Winflow, and others, have aflerted the exiftence 
of fuch veftels in the human fubject, and named them 
hep at icy flic dutis ; but it is certain that no fuch duds 
exift.—In obftru&ions of the cyftic due% the gall- 
bladder has been found ftirivelled and empty \ fo that 
vve may confider the gall-bladder as a reiervoir of he- 
patic bile $ and that it is an eftabhlhed fadt, that the 
whole of the bile contained in the gall-bladder is. de- 
rived from the liver; that it paffes from the hepatic to 
tire cyftic dud, and from that to the gall-bladder. 
The difference in the colour, confidence, and taite of 
Uie bile, is merely the confequence of fiagnation and 
abforption. When the ftomach is diiftnded with ali- 
ment, this refervoir undergoes a certain degree of com- 
pretlion, and the bile paifes out into the inteftinal ca- 
nal ; and in the efforts to vomit, the gall-bladderfeems 
to be conflantly affeffed, and at fuch times difeharges 
itfelf of its contents. 

Sometimes the bile concretes in the gall-bladder fo 
as to form what are called gail-Jietids (n). When 
thefe concretions pafs into the cyftic dudl, they fome- 
times occafion exquifite pain, by diitending. the.canal 
in their way to the duodenum ; and by lodging in the 
duftus choledochus communis, and obffruding the 
courfe of the bile, this fluid will be abforbed, and by 
being carried back into the circulation occafion a tem- 
porary jaundice. 

Sect. X. Of the Spleen. 

The fpleen is a foft and fpongy vifeus, of a bluifh 
colour, and about five or fix fingers breadth in length, 
and three in width, fituated in the left hypochondrium, 
between the ftomach and the falfe ribs.. That fide of 
it which is placed on the fide of the ribs is convex ; and 
the other, which is turned towards the ftomach, is 
concave. 

The fplenic artery, which is a branch from the csehac, 
fupplies this vifeus with blood, and a vein of the fame 
name carries it back into the venae porta. 

Its nerves are derived from a particular plexus called 
[picnic, which is formed by branches of the inter- 

coftal nerve, and by the eighth pair, or par vagum. 
The ancients, who fuppofed two forts of bile, confi- 

dexedthe fpleen as the receptacle of what they called atra 
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bills. Havers, who wrote profctledly on the bones, Of the 
determined its ufe to be that of fecreting the fynovia ; Abdomen. 
and the late Mr Hewfon imagined, that it concurred T-—* 
with the thymus find lymphatic glands of the body in 
forming the red globules of the blood. All thefe opi- 
nions feem to be equally fanciful. The want of an 
excretory dudt has occafioned the real ufe of this vifeus 
to be ftill doubtful. Perhaps the blood undergoes 
fome change in it, which may affift in the preparation 
of the bile. This is the opinion of the generality of 
modern phyfiologifts ; and the great quantity of blood 
with which it is iiipplied, together with the courfe of 
its veins into the vena portae, leem to render this no- 
tion probable. 

Sect. XL Of the Glandule Renales, Kidneys, 
and Ureters. 

The glandulae renales, which were by the ancients xo« 
fuppofed to fecrete the atra bills, and by them named 
capful a alrabiiurcs, are two flat bodies of an irregular 
figure, one on each fide between tire kidney and the 
aorta. 

In the foetus they are as large as the kidneys : but 
they do not increafe afterwards in proportion to thofe 
parts ; and in adults and old people they are generally- 
found Ihriveiled, and much wafted. They have their 
arteries and veins. Their arteries ufually arife from 
the fplenic or the emulgent, and fometimes from the 
aorta; and their veins go to the neighbouring veins,, 
or to the vena cava. Their nerves are branches of 
the intercoflal. 

The ufe of thefe parts is not yet perfectly known. 
In the foetus the fecretion of urine muft be in a very 
fmall quantity, and a part of the blood may perhaps 
then pafs through thefe channels, which in the adult 
is carried to the kidneys to fupply the matter of urine. I0r 

The kidneys are two in number, lituated one on the Kidney* 
right and the other on the left tide in the lumbar re- 
gion, between the laft falfe rib and the os ilium, by 
the fides of the vertebras. Each kidney in its figure 
refembles a fort of bean, which from, its lhape is called- 
kidney-bean. The concave part of each kidney is 
turned towards the aorta and vena cava alcendens. 
They are furrounded by a good deal of fat, and receive 
a coat from the peritonaeum ; and when this is lemoved, 
a very fine membrane is found inveiting their iubitance 
and the vefiels which ramify through them.. 

Each kidney has a confiderable artery and vein, 
which are called the emulgent. The artery is a branch 
from the aorta, and the vein pafies into the vena cava. 
Their nerves, which every where aecompany the blood- 
veffels, arife from a confiderable plexus, which is de- 
rived from the intercoftal. 

In each kidney, which in the adult is of a pretty- 
firm texture, there are three fubftances to be diftin- 
guilhed (e). The outer part is glandular or cortical, 

beyond 

fnl Thefe concretions fometimes remain in the gall-bladder without caufing any uneafmefs. Dr Heberdea 
relates, that a gaff-ftone weighing two drams was found in the gall-bladder of the late Lord Bath, though he 
had never complained of the jaundice, nor of any diforder which he could attribute to that caule. Med. 
'Jrasf VoL .n the fcetus are lobulated; but in the adult they become perfedly firm, fmooth, 

and regular* 

j 
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Ureters. 

Of the beyond this is the vafcular or tubular fubflance, and 
Abdomen, inner part is papillary or membranous, 
u—Y——> jt js jn tj-ie corticai part of the kidney that the fe- 

cretton is carried on ; the urine being here received 
from the minute extremities of the capillary arteries, 
is conveyed out of this cortical fubftance by an infinite 
number of very fmall cylindrical canals or excretory 
veflels, which confiitute the tubular part. Thefe 
tubes, as they approach the inner fubfiance of the kid- 
ney, gradually unite together ; and thus forming lar- 
ger canals, at length terminate in ten or twelve little 
protuberances called papilla, the orifices of which may 
be feen without the afiifiance of glaffes. Thefe pa- 
pillae open into a fmall cavity or refervoir called the 
pelvis of the kidney, and formed by a diftinct membra- 
nous bag which embraces the papillae. From this pel- 
vis the urine is conveyed through a membranous canal 
which palfes out from the hollow fide of the kidney, a 
little below the blood-velfels, and is called ureter. 

The ureters are each about as large as a common 
writing-pen. They are fomewhat curved in their 
courfe from the kidneys, like the letter /, and at length 
terminate in the pofterior and almoft inferior part of 
the bladder, at fome diltance from each other. They 
pafs into the bladder in the fame manner as the dudtus 
choledochus communis partes into the inteftinum duo- 
denum, not by a dire# paflage, but by an oblique 
courfe between the two coats ; fo that the di(charge 
of urine into the bladder is promoted, whilft its return 
is prevented. Nor does this mode of ftru&ure prevent 
the padage of fluids only from the bladder into the 
ureters, but likewife air for air thrown into the 
bladder inflates it, and it continues to be diUended it 
a ligature is parted round its neck ; which feems to 
prove fufficiently that it cannot pafs into the ureters. 

Sect. XII. Of the Urinary Bladder. 

,02 The urinary bladder is a membranous and mufcular 
bag of an oblong roundidi (hape, fituated in the pelvis, 
between the os pubis and intertinum re&um in men, 
and between the os pubis and uterus in women, its 
upper and wideft part i^ ufually called the ottorn, i s 
narrower part the neck of the bladder; the former only 
is covered by the peritonaeum. n. j 

The bladder is formed of three coats, connected to^ 
gether by means of cellular membrane. The external 
or peritonxal, is only a partial one, covering t e ap 
pe/and back part of the bladder The middle, or muf- 
cular coat, is compofed of irritable, and ot courie mu- 
cular fibres, which are mod colleC.ed ar0™d ^ 
of the bladder, but not to as to form a 
or fphinfter, as the generality of anatomiib ha 

TV^rarer"coat, though much fmoother, has been 
faid to referable the villous tunic of the mtertmes a 
like that is provided with a mucus, which e.e(ends 

„f L«fiTcon0cavheaUftom what has been tM, 
ST that the kidneys are two glat^rbndie-thro w ,ch 

a faline and eicrement.uot.s flunl called, urm 
^SSl'^^n^e^oUeaetlln 

.he bladder 
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is diftended in a certain degree, it excites in us a cer- of the 
tain fenfation, which brings on as it were a voluntary Aba omen. 
contraction of the bladder to promote its difeharge.— 
But this contraction is not affeded by the inulcular 
fibres of the bladder alone: for all the abdominal mufcles 
contract in obedience to our will, and prefs downwards 
all the vifeera of the lower belly; and thefe powers be- 
ing united, at length overcome the refiltance of the 
fibres furrounding the neck of the bladder, which di- 
lates and affords a paifage to the urine through the 
urethra. 

The frequency of this evacuation depends on the 
quantity of urine fecreted ; on the degree of acrimony 
it portefl'es; on the fize of the bladder, and on its degree 
of fenfibility. 

The urine varies much in its colour and contents. 
Thefe varieties depend on age, lex. climate, diet, and 
other circumftances. In infants it is generally a clear 
watery fluid, without fmell or talle. .As we advance in 
life, it acquires more colour and fmell, and become., 
more impregnated with falts. In old people it becomes 
ft ill more acrid and fetid. 

In a healthy Bate it is nearly of a draw colour.— 
After being kept for fome time, it depofites a tarta- 
rous matter, which is found to be compofed chiefly of 
earth and fait, and foon incrufls the fides of the yeflel 
in which it is contained. W hile this reparation is ta- 
king place, appearances like minute fibres or threads 
of a vvhitilh colour, may be feen in the middle of the 
urine, and an oily feum obferved floating on its furface. 
So that the moit common appearances of the urine 
are fufficient to afeertain that it is a watery fub- 
flance, impregnated with earthy, faline, and oily par- 

The mine is not always voided of the fame colour 
and confiflence; for thefe are found to depend on the 
proportion of its watery part to that of its other con- 
ftituent principles.— Its colour and degree c u'ull]T 
feem to depend on the quantity of faune and mflam- 
mable particles contained in it: io that an mcrea- 
fed proportion of thofe parts will conftantly g^e the 
urine a higher colour, and add ip the quantity of fedt- 

mThe variety in the appearance of the urine, depends 
on the nature and quantity of folid and fluid aliment 
we take in ; and it is likewife occafioned by the differ- 
ent date of the urinary veflels. by which we mean the 
channels through which it is ieparated rom the blood, 
and conveyed through the pelvis into the peters. The 
caufes of calculous concretions m the urinary paflages, 
are to be looked for in the natural conllitution of the 

''‘’u’h^tem'ob&rvcd, that after drinking any 
light wine or fpa water, it very foon pa c o y 
urine it has been fuppofed by fome, that the urme is 
not alt g ther conveyed to the bladder by the ordinary 
courfe of circulation, but that there muft cenamly ex- 

fome other fhorter means of communication per- 
Iuds by certain vefoels between the itomach and the 
bladde/ or by a retrograde motion m the lymphatics, bladder, or uy ^ ^ the belly 0f a dog, 

preV out the urine from the bladder, a ligattue 
round°the emulgent arterie5, and then lew up the ab- CIIL tXi V'-* j   - • 1* * 
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ed with it, but tint a drop of urine will be found to 

, ‘ 0^aei,> have paffed into the bladder ; or the fame thing hap- 
"i 'r~m" pens when a ligature is thrown round the two ureters. 

This experiment then leems to be a fufficient proof, 
that all the urine we evacuate, is conveyed to the kid- 
neys through the emulgent arteries, in the manner we 
have defcribed.—It is true, that wine and other liquors 
promote a fpeedy evacuation of urine : but the dif- 
charge feems to be merely the effeft of the ftimulus 
they occafion ; by which the bladder and urinary parts 
are folicited to a more copious difcharge of the urine, 
which was before in the body, and nof immediately of 
that which was laft drank; and this increafed dif- 
charge, if the fupply is kept up, will continue : nor 
will this appear wonderful, if we conlider the great 
capacity of the velfels that go to the kidneys; the'con 
ftant fupply of frelh blood that is eflential to health ; 
and the rapidity with which it is inceffantly circulated 
through the heart to all parts of the body/ 

Sect. XIIL Of Digejlion. 

£02 We are now proceeding to fpeak of digeflhn, which 
feems to be introduced in this place with propriety, 
after a defeription of the abdominal vifeera, the greater 
part of which contribute to this function. By dige- 
jlion is to be underftood, the changes the aliment un- 
dergoes for the formation of chyle:—thefe changes 
are elfeifted in the mouth, ftomach, and fmall inte- 
{lines. 

The mouth, of which every body has a general 
knowledge, is the cavity between the two jaws/formed 
anteriorly and laterally by the lips, teeth, and cheeks, 
and terminating polieriorly in the throat. 

The lips and cheeks are made up of fat and mufcles, 
covered by the cuticle, which is continued over the 
whole inner furface of the mouth, like a fine and delb 
cate membrane. -Befide this membrane, the infide of 
the mouth is furnithed with a fpongy and very vafcu> 
lar fubftance called the gums, by means of which the 
teeth are fecured in their fockets. A fimilar fubftance 
covers the roof of the mouth, and forms what is called 
the velum pendulum palati, which is fixed to the ex- 
tremity of the arch formed by the olfa maxillaria and 
olfa palati, and terminates in a foft, fmall, and coni- 
cal body, named uvula ; which appears, as it were, 
fufpended from the middle of the arch over the bafis of 
the tongue. 

The velum pendulum palati performs the office of a 
valve between the cavity of the mouth and the pha* 
rynx, being moved by feveral mufcles (f). 

The tongue is compofed of feveral mufcles (g) which 
enable it to perform a variety of motions for the arti- 
culation of the voice ; for the purpofes of maftication; 
and for conveying the aliment into the pharynx. Its 
upper part is covered with papillae, which conftitute 
the organ, of tafte, and are eafily to be difiinguifhed ; 
at is covered by the fame membrane that lines the in- 
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fide of the month, and which makes at its Inferior Of the 
part towards its bafis a reduplication called jraenum. Abdomen* 

Pofferiorly, under the velum palati, and at the bafis * J 

of the tongue, is the pharynx ; which is the beginning 
of the cefophagus, ftretched out every way, lb as to re- 
femble the top of a funnel, through which the aliment 
paffes into the ftomach. 

The mouth has a communication with the noftrils at 
its posterior and upper part; with the ears, by the Eu* 
ftachian tubes ; with the lungs, by means of the la- 
rynx ; and with the ftomach, by means of the tefo- 
phagus. 

The pharynx is conftantly moiftened by a fluid, fe- 
creted by two confiderable glands called the tonjils, one 
on each fide of the velum palati. Thefe glands, from 
their fuppofed refemblance to almonds, have likewife 
been called amygdalus. 

The mouth is moiftened by a confiderable quantity 
of faliva This fluid is derived from the parotid glands \ 
a name which bv its etymology points out their litua- 
tion to be near the ears. They are two in number, one 
on each fide under the os malae: and they are of the con-i - 
glomerate kind; being formed of many fmaller glands*. 
each of which fends out a very fmall excretory dud!* 
which unites with the reft to form one common chan- 
nel, that runs over the cheek, and piercing the bucci- 
nator mufcle, opens into the mouth on each fide, by. 
an orifice into which a briftle may be eafily introduced. 
— Befides thefe, the maxillary glands, which are placed 
near the inner furface of the angle of the lower jaw on 
each fide ; the fublingual glands, which are fituated 
at the root of the tongue ; : the gland- of the palate* 
which are feated in the velum palati ; and thofe of 
the cheeks, lips, &c. together with many othei lefs 
confiderable ones,—pour the faliva into the mouth 
through their feveral excretory dufls. 

The faliva, like all the other-humours of the body,. 
is found to be different in different people : but in ge- 
neral, it is a limpid and infiprd fluid, without imell' in 
healthy fubjetfts ; and thefe properties would feem to 
prove, that it contains very few faline or inflammable 
particles. 

The ufes of the faliva feem to be to moiften and 
lubricate the mouth, and to aflift in reducing the ali- 
ment into a foft pulp before it is conveyed into the fto- 
mach. 

The variety of functions which are conftantly per-of hunger' 
formed by the living body, muft neceffarily occafion a and thirfb: 
continual wafte and diffipation of its feveral parts. A 
great quantity is every day thrown off by the infen- 
fible perfpiration and other difeharges ; and were not 
thefe Ioffes conftantly recruited by a frefh fupply of 
chyle, the body would foon effeft its own diflblution. 
But Nature has very wifely favoured us with organs fit- 
ted to produce fueh a fupply; and has at the fame time 
endued us with the fenfations of hunger and thirft, that 
our attention may not be diverted from the neceffary 
bufinefs of nutrition. The fenfation of hunger is uni- 

verfklly 

Par 

(f) Thefe are the circumflexus palati, levator palati mollis, palato-pharyngseus conftri&or ifthmi fauciuro^. 
and azygos uvulae. See page 70S. 

^g) Thefe. are, the genio-gloffus, hyo-gloffus, lingualis, and ftylo-gloffus. Seepage 708. 
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Of the verfally known; but it would perhaps be difficult to 

Abdomen, defcribe it perfectly in words. It may, however, be 
defined to be a certain uneafy fenfation in the ftomach, 
which induces us to wilh for folid food ; and which 
likewife ferves to point out the proper quantity, and 
time for taking it. In defcribing the ftomach, men- 
tion was made of the gaftric juice, as every where lu- 
bricating its inner coat. This humour mixes itfelf 
with the aliment in the ftomach, and helps to prepare 
it for its paflage into the inteftines ; but when the fto- 
tnach is perfectly empty, this fame fluid irritates the 
coats of the ftomach itfelf, and produces the fenfation 
of hunger. 

A certain proportion of liquid aliment is required 
to affift in the procefs of digeftion, and to afford that 
moifture to the body, of which there-is fuch a conftant 
diffipation.—Thirft induces us to take this neceffary 
fupply of drink ; and the feat of this fenfation is in the 
tongue, fauces, and cefophagus, which from their 
great fenfibility are required to be kept moift : for 
though the fauces are naturally moiftened by the mu- 
cus and falival juices ; yet the blood, when deprived of 
its watery part or rendered acrimonious by any natural 
caufes, never fails particularly to affed thefe parts, and 
the whole alimentary canal, and to occafion thirft:.— 
This is the common effesft: of fevers and of hard labour, 

' by both which too much of the watery part of the blood 
104 is diffipated. 

©fmaltica- }ias been obferved, that the aliment undergoes 

deoluti^ f°me preparation in the mouth before it paffes into the 
thiii.11* ftomach ; and this preparation is the effect of maftica- 

tion. In treating of the upper and lower jaws, men- 
tion was made of the number and arrangement of the 
teeth. The upper jaw was defcribed as being immove- 
able ; but the lower jaw was fpoken of as being ca- 
pable of elevation and depreffion, and of a grinding 
motion. The aliment, when firft carried into the 
mouth, is preifed between the teeth' of the two jaws 
by a very ftrong and frequent motion of the lower 
jaw ; and the tongue and the cheeks affifting in this 
procefs, continue to replace the food between the 
teeth till it is perfedly divided, and reduced to the 
conftftence of pulp. The incifores and canini divide 
it firft into ifnaller pieces, but it is between the lur- 
faces of the dentes molares bv the grinding motion ot 
the jaw that the maftication is completed. 

During this procefs, the falival glands being gently 
compreffed by the contra<5lion of the mufcles that 
move the lower jaw, pour out their faliva : this helps 
to divide and break down the food, which at length 
becomes a kind of pulp, and is then carried over the 
bafis of the tongue into die fauces. But to effe<5i this 
paffage into the cefophagus, it is neceflary that the other 
openings which were mentioned as having a commu- 
nication with the mouth as well as the pharynx, ftlould 
be clofed ; that none of the aliment, whether folid or 
liquid, may pafs into them, whilft the pharynx alone is 
dilated to receive it And fuch a difpofition a&ually 
takes place in a manner we will endeavour to defcribe. 

The trachea arteria, or windpipe, through which 
the air is conveyed to the lungs, is placed before the 
cefophagus—in the adt of fwallowing; therefore, 1 
the larynx (for fo the upper part of the trachea is call- 
ed) is not clofed. the aliment will pafs into it in its 
way to the cefophagus. But this is prevented by a 
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fmall and very elaftic cartilage, called epiglottis, which Of the 
is attached only to the fore-part of the larynx ; fo that Abdomen. 
the food in its paffage to the cefophagus prelfes down "v 

this cartilage, which then covers the glottis or opening 
of the larynx ; and at the fame time the velum palati 
being capable of fome degree of motion, is drawn 
backwards by its mufcles, and clofes the openings in- 
to the nofe and the Euftachian tubes.—This, however, 
is not all. The larynx, which being compofed of car- 
tilaginous rings cannot fail in its ordinary ftate to 
comprefe the membranous canal of the oefophagus, is 
in the adl of deglutition carried forwards and upwards 
by mufcles deftined for that purpofe ; and confequent- 
ly drawing the fore-part of the pharynx with it, that 
opening is fully dilated. When the aliment has reach- 
ed the pharynx, its defeent is promoted by its own 
proper weight, and by the mufcular fibres of the cefo- 
phagus, which continue to contrail from above down- 
wards, until the aliment has reached the ftomach. That 
thefe fibres have no inconfiderable ihare in deglutition,- 
any perfon may experience, by fwallowing with his 
head downwards, when the defeent of the aliment can- 
not poffibly be effeiled by its weight. 

It is neceffary that the noftrils and the lungs fhould 
communicate with the mouth, for the purpoies ot fpeech 
and refpiration: but if the moft minute part of our 
food happens to be introduced into the trachea, it ne- 
ver fails to produce a violent cough, and ibmetimes the 
moft alarming fymptoms. This is liable to happen 
when we laugh or fpeak in the ail of deglutition : 
the food is then faid to have palled the* wrong way. 
And indeed this is not improperly expreffed: for 
death would foon follow, if the quantity of aliment 
introduced into the trachea thould be fufficient to ob- 
ftruil the refpiratiom only during a very fhort time ; or 
if the; irritating particles of food fhould not foon be 
thrown up again by means of the cough, which in thefe 
cafes very feafonably increafes in proportion to the de- 
gree of irritation. 

If the velum palati did not clofe the paffage to the 
noftrils, deglutition would be performed with difficulty, 
and perhaps not at allfor the aliment would return 
through the nofe, as is fometimes the cafe in drinking. 
Children, from a* deficiency in this velum palati, have 
been feen to die a few hours after birth ; and they who 
from difeafe or any other caufes have not this part per- 
fect, fwallow with difficulty.- 

The aliment, after having been fufficiently divided 
by the adtion of the teeth, and attenuated by the fali- 
va is received into the ftomachj where it is deftined 
to undergo a more confiderable change. 

The properties of the aliment not being much alter- 
ed at its firft: entrance into the ftomach, and before it 
is thoroughly blended with the gaftric juice, is capable 
of irritating the inner coat of the ftomach to a certain 
degree, and occafions a contradlion ©f its two orifices. 
—In- this membranous bag, furrounded by the abdo- 
minal vifeera, and .with a certain degiee of natuial 
heat, the aliment undergoes a conftant agitation by 
means of the abdominal mufcles and of the diaphragm, 
and likewife by a certain contraction or expanfion of 
the mufcular fibres of the ftomach itfelf. By this mo- 
tion, every part of the food is expofed to the adtion of 
the gaftric juice, which gradually divides and attenuates * 
it, and prepares it for its paffage into the inteftines. ^ r Sorne-- 
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Of the Some oHfervatlons lately publifhed by Mr Han- 

Abdomen. j.er jn Philofophical TranfacfHons, tend to throw 
conr1jenlhl2 light on the principles of digeftion. There 
are few dead bodies in which the ftomach, at its great 
end, is not found to be in fome degree digefted (h). 
Animals, or parts of animals, poflefled of the living 
principle, when taken into the ftomach, are not in the 
leaft affefted by the adtion of that vifcas ; but the mo- 
ment they lofe the living principle, they become fub- 
jedt to its digeftive powers. This feems to be the cafe 
with the ftomach, which is enabled to refill; the action 
of its juices in the living body : but when deprived of 
tire living principle, it is then no longer able to refill the 
powers of that menftruum, which it had itfelf formed 
for the digeftion of its contents ; the procefs of dige- 
ftion appearing to be continued after death. This is 
confirmed by what happens in the ftomachs of fifties : 
They frequently fwallow, without maftication, fiftr 
which are larger than the digefting parts of their fto- 
mach can contain ; and in fuch cafes, that part which 
is taken into the ftomach is more-Griefs dilfolved, while 
that part which remains in the oefophagus is perfedtly 
found ; and here, as well as in the human body, the 
digefting part of the ftomach is often reduced to the 
fame ftate as the digefted part of the food. Thefe ap- 
pearances tend to prove, that digeftion is not effedted 
by a mechanical power, by contradlions of the fto- 
mach, or by heat; but by a fluid fecreted in the coats 
of the ftomach, which is poured into its cavity, and 
there animalizes the food, or aflimilates it to the na- 
ture of blood. 

de From fome late experiments by M. Sage #, it ap- 
r> pears, that inflammable air has the property of deftroy- 
-ropie les jng a icl dilfolving the animal texture : And as wefwal- 
Sciences, p:W w;th the jubilances which ferve us for food a great 

quantity of atmofpherical air, M. Sage thinks it pof- J 7 4';;n;w'iible, that dephlogifticated, which is its principle, may 
be converted in the ftomach into inflammable air, or 
may modify into inflammable air a portion of the oily 
fubftance which is the principle of aliments. In 
this cafe, would not the inflammable air (he alks), 
by dilfolving our food, facilitate its converfion into 
chyle ? ... 

Be this as it may, the food,after having remained one, 
two, or three hours in the ftomach, is converted into a 
greyilh pulp, which is ufually called chymus, a word of 
Greek etymology, fignifying /w/or,and fome fewmilkyor 
chylous particles begin to appear.—But the term of its 
refidence in this bag is proportioned to the nature of the 
aliment, and to the ftate of the ftomach and it^ juices. 
The thinner and more perfedtly digeited parts of the 
food pafs by a little at a time into the duodenum, 
through the pylorus, the fibres of which relax to af- 
ford it a paflage ; and the grofler and Ids digefted par- 

Jj. 
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ticks repialn in the ftomach, till they acquire a fuffi- Of the 
cient fluidity to pals into the inteftines, where the na Abdomct 
ture of the chy mus is perfedtly changed. The bile and ' 'Cmm 

pancreatic juice which flow into the duodenum, and 
the mucus, which is every where diftilled from the fur- 
face of the inteftines, mix themfelves with the alimen- 
tary pulp, which they li ill farther attenuate and difiblve, 
and into which they feem to infufe new properties. 

Two matters very different from each other in their 
nature and deftination, are the refult of this combina- 
tion.— One of thefe, which is compofed of the liquid 
parts of the aliment, and of fome of its more folid par- 
ticles, extremely divided and mixed with the juices we 
have defcribed, con fltutes a very mild, fweet, and 
whitiftr fluid, refembling milk, and diftinguifhed by the 
name of chyle. This fluid is abforbed by the lafteal 
-veins, which convey it into the circulation, where, by 
being aflimulated into the nature of blood, it affords that 
fupply of nutrition, which the continual wafte of the 
body is found to require.—The other, is the remains 
of the alimentary mafs deprived of all its nutritious 
particles, and containing only fuch parts as were rejec- 
ted by the abforbing mouths of the ladteals. This 
grofler part, called the faces, pafles on through the 
courfe of the inteftines, to be voided at the anus, as 
will be explained hereafter; for this procefs in the ce- 
conomy cannot be well underftood till the motion of 
refpiration has been explained. But the ftrudlure of 
the inteftines is a fubjedt which may be properly de- 
fcribed in this place, and deferves to be attended to. 

It has been already obferved, that the inteftinul ca- 
nal is five or fix times as long as the body, and that it 
forms many circumvolutions in the cavity of the abvio- 
men, which it traverfes from the right to the left, and 
again from the left to the right ; in one pi .ce defend- 
ing, and in another extending itfeli upward- It was 
noticed likewife, that the inner coat of the inteftines, 
by being more capacious than their exterior tunics, 
formed a multitude of plaits placed at a certain dif- 
tance from each other, and called valvula conniventcs. 
Now this diipofition will be found to afford a farther 
proof of that divine wifdom, which the anatomifl and 
phyfiologift cannot fail to difcover in all their pursuits. 
—For if the inteftinal canal was much fliorter than it 
naturally is ; if inftead of the prefent circumvolutions 
it palled in a dire 61 courfe from the ftomach ; and if 
its inner furface was fmooth and deftitute of valves ; 
the aliment would confequently pals with great rapidity 
to the anus, and fufficient time would be wanting to 
aflimilate the chyle, and for the neceffary abiorption 
of it into the lacteals : fo that the body would be de- 
prived of the fupply of nutrition, which is ib efl’ential 
to life and health; but the length and circumvolutions 
of the inteftines, the inequality of their internal fur- 

face. 

Pa 

(h) The Abbe Spallanzani, who has lately written upon digeftion, finds, from a variety of experiments, 
made upon quadrupeds, birds, and filhes, that digeftion goes on lor home time after death, though far lefs con- 
ftderablc than in living animals ; but heat is neceflary in many animals, or at leaft promotes it in a much great- 
er degree. He found"alfo, that when the ftomach was cut out of the body, it had fomewhat of the power of 
diceilion, though this was trifling when compared with that which took place when the ftomach was left in the 
body. In not^ne of the animals was the great curvature of the ftomach difiblved, or much eroded after death. 
There was often a little erofion, efpecially in different filhes ; in which, xvhen he had cleared the ftomach of 
iis contents, the internal coat was wanting. In other animals there was only a flight excoriation ; and the in- 
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Of the face, and the courfe cf the aliment through them, all 

Abdomen concur to perfeft the feparation of the chyle from the 
fxces, and to afford the necelfary nourilliment to the 
body. 

ScCT. XIV. Of the Courfe of the Chyle, and of the 
Lytnphatic Syfiem. 

105- An infinite number of very minute veflels, called the 
iaB.ai veins, arife like net-work from the inner iurface 
of the intehines, (but principally from the jejunum and 
ileum), which are deftined to imbibe the nutritious 
fluid or chyle. Thefe vefl'sls, which were difcovered by 
Afeliius in 1622 (i), pafs obliquely through the coats 
cf the inteftine. and running, along the myfentery, unite 
as they advance, and form larger branches, all of which 
part through the mefenteric or conglobate glands, 
which are very numerous in the human fubjeft. As 
they run between the intertines and thefe glands, they 
are* ftyled vena latte* prim 't generis t but after leaving 
thefe glands, they are found to be lefs numerous, and 
being mcreafed in fize, are then called ven* latte* fe- 
cunch generis, which go to depofite their contents in 
the thoracic dutt, through which the chyle is conveyed 
into the blood. 

This thoracic dutt begins about the lower part of the 
firft vertebra lumborum, from whence it paifes up by 
the fide of the aorta, between that and the vena azy- 
gos, clofe to the veitebiae, being covered by the pleura. 
Sometimes it is found divided into two branches ; but 
they ufually unite again into one canal, which opens 
into the left fubclavian vein, after having run a little 
way in an oblique courfe between its coats. The lub- 
elavian vein communicates wi h tire vena cava, which 
palfes to the right auricle of the heart. 

The lower part of this duel being uiually larger than 
any other p.irt of it, has been named receptaculum chy- 
li, or Pecquet’s receptacle, in honour of the anatomift 
who firit difcovered it in 1651. In fome quadrupeds* 

•Hrwfm’jin turtle and in fifh, this enlargement * is more conrt- 
&xp ij q. dera|>ie in proportion to the fize of the duft, than it u- 
fiart II. r r 
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fually is in the human fubjeA, where it is not com- Of the 
monly found large enough to merit the name of recep- Abdomen, 
taculum. v f- 

Opportunities of cbferving the lafteals in the human 
fubjedl do not often occur ; but they may be eafily de- 
monftrated in a dog or any other quadruped that is 
killed two or three hours after feeding upon milk, for 
then they appear filled with white chyle. 

But thefe iatteals which we have deferibed, as puf- 
fing from the intertines through the mefentery to the 
thoracic duert, compofe only a part of a fyftem of vef- 
fels which perform the office of abforption, and which 
conftitute, with their common trunk, the thoracic dud, 
and the conglobate glands that are difperfed through 
the body, what may be ftyled xhtlymphatic fyjlem. So 
that what is faid of the ftrudure of one of thefe feries 
of velfels may very properly be applied to that of the 
other. _ 106 

The lymphatic veins (k) are minute pellucid tubes,Lymphatic 
which, like the ladleart, direbt their courfe towards the veifcls. 
centre of the body, where they pour a colourlefs fluid 
into the thoracic dudl. The lymphatics from all the 
lower parts of the body gradually unite as they ap- 
proach this duel, into which they enter by three or 
four very lame trunks, that feem to form ihe lower 
extremity of this canal, or receptaculum chyl't, which 
may be conftdered as the great trunk of the lymphatic 
fyftem. The labteals open into it near the fame place; 
and the lymphatics, from a large ftiare of the upper 
parts of the body, pour their lymph into different parts 
of this dud as it runs upward', to terminate in the left 
fubclavian vein. The lymphatics from the right fide 
of the neck, thorax, and right arm, &c. terminate in 
the right fubclavian vein. 

As the lymphatics commonly lie clofe to the large 
blood-veffels, a ligature p.rtfed round the crural artery 
in a living'animal, by including the lymphatics, will 
occarton- a diilenfion of thefe veffels below the ligature, 
fo as to demonftrate them with eafe ; and a ligature 
palfed round the thoracic duct, inftantly after killing 
an animal, will, by (topping the courfe of its contents 

into 

. • r , . rvjrt- or oreat curvature. The coats of the (tonrach fuffer lert after death 

E fll t put into it: The author affigns, as a reaion tor this that thefe 
bodies are inverted on all hide’s by the gaftric fluid, whereas it only afts on the internal lurface ol the itunwh. 

(,.) \Ve are informed by Galen, that the latileals had been feen in kids by Lrafiftratos, who conlidered tnem 
as arteries canying a milky fluid but from the remote time in which he lived they do not teem to have been 
fSTer^ aifJvetea m ^th^ 

du“ the iTof thVir^-as uSfarruppofci to be that of converting ,he chyle into blood. But the dif- 
covery^of the thoracic dn« by 
that his difeovery a«,damaiy a~fe h. «lto«nga l, aftcr«ards traced vena cava, alter he had cut off ti e heart of a^ivmjd^whan^ £ ^ before in a horfe br 

ETac“r^k“sdaU v=-in of a particular ftruaute, but without knowing any thing of its Urmina- 

of the bleed, have then been ftyle caP! , funpofed to be continued from thofe arteries, and to convey- 
conftituting the lymphatic fyftem, were at ‘ , 1 P • d a . th (;ffice 0f abforption having been attributed 
back the lymph, eif^^ -^e^nowedtht ^nef6 continuations oF the lymphatic arteries, but 

that^they^cTinrtitute^the'Il/trieuf^y/ew. ^Ch^re are H^abPorbentsbu^it^emf ^ have 
cavernous cells of the penis, die ereflio. 

©f which Joccafioned by a diffenhon of thofe cells with arterial blood. 
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Of tire Jftto the fubclavian vein, cllflenJ not only the la<51;eals, 

Abdomen but alfo the lymphatics in the abdomen and lower ex- 
L" ~~¥ tremities, with their natural fluids (l). 

' The coats of thefe velfels are too thin to be fcpara- 
ted from each other; but the mercury they are capable 
of fuftaining, proves them to be very ftrong; and their 
great power of contraction, after undergoing coniider* 
able diftenfion, together with the irritability with which 

/f B lron Haller found them to be endued *, feems to 
-movement rencjer probable, that, like the blood-veflels, they 

aS98^ have a mufcillai: coat* ' * ' The lymphatics are nourifhed after the fame manner 
as all the other parts of the body. For even the mod 
•minute of thefe vdfels are probably fupplied with drill 
more minute arteries and veins. This feem« to be pro- 
ved by the inflammation of which they are fufceptible ; 
and the painful fwellings which fometimes take place 
in lymphatic veflels, prove that they have nerves as 
well as blood-veffels. 

Both the laCteals, lymphatics, and thoracic duCt, 
are fumifhed with valves, which are much more com- 
mon in thefe vefiels than in the red veins. Thefe 
valves are ufually in pairs, and ferve to promote the 
-courfe of the chyle and lymph towards the thoracic 
duCt, and to prevent its return. Mention has been 
made of the glands, through which the laCteals pafs 
in their courfe through the mefentery; and it is to be 
obferved, that the lymphatics pafs through fimilar 
.glands in their way to the thoracic duCt. Thefe glands 
are all of the-conglobate kind, but the changes which 
the chyle and lymph undergo in their paffage through 
them, have not yet been afcertained. 

The lymphatic veffels begin from furfaces and cavities 
in all parts of the body as ahforbcuts. This is a fact 
now univerfally allowed ; but how the fluids they ab- 
forb are poured into thofe cavities, is a fubjeift of con- 
troverfy. The contents .of the abdomen, for inftance, 
were defcribed as being conftantly moiftened by a very 
•thin watery fluid. The fame thing takes place in the 
pericardium, pleura, and all the other cavities of the 
body, and this watery fluid is the lymph. But whe- 
ther it is exhaled into thofe cavities through the minute 
ends of arteries, or tranfuded through their coats,_ are 
the points in difpute. We cannot here be permitted 
-to relate the many ingenious arguments that have beep 
advanced in favour of each of thefe opinions ; nor is it 
perhap' of confequence to our prefent purpofe to enter 
into the difpute. It will be fufficient if the reader can 
form an idea of what the lymph is, and of the manner 
•in which it is abforbed. 

The lymph, from its tranfparency and -want of co- 
lour, would fcem to be nothing but water ; and hence 

N° 19. 

the firfl difcoverers of thefe veflels Hyled them duBut Of the 
aquofi : but experiments prove, that the lymph of an Abdomen 
healthy animal coagulates by being expofed to the air, 
or a certain degree of heat, and likewife by being fuf- 
fered to reft; feeming to agree in this property with 
that part of the blood called the coagulabte lymph.—- 
This property of the lymph leads to determine its ufe, 
in moiftening and lubricating the feveral cavities of the 
body in which it is found ; and for which, by its gela- 
tinous principle, it feems to be much better calculated 
than a pure and watery fluid would he, for fuch it has 
been fuppofed to be by fome anatomifts. 

The mouths of die lymphatics and lafteals, by adh’ng 
as capillary tubes, feem to abforb the lymph and chyle 
fomewhat in the fame manner as a capillary tube of 
•glafs, when put into a bafon of water, is enabled t® 
attrad the water into it to a Certain height: but it is 
probable that they likewife poflefs a living power, 
which aflifts in performing this office. In the human 
body the lymph, or the chyle, is probably conveyed tip- 
on this principle as far as the firft pair of valves, 
which feem to be placed not far from the orifice of the 
abforbing veffel, whether lymphatic or laBeal; and the 
fluid will then be propelled forwards, by a continuation 
of the abforption at the orifice. But this does not 
feem to be the only inducement to its progrefs towards 
the thoracic dud; thefe vefiels have probably a muf- 
cular coat, which may ferve to prefs the fluid forwards 
from one pair of valves to another; and as the large 
lymphatic veifels and the thoracic dud are placed clofe 
to the large arteries, which have a confiderable pulfa- 
tion, it is reafonable to fuppofe, that they derive fome 
advantages from this fituation. 

Sect. XV. Of the Generative Organs) of Concep- 
tion, &c. 

$ I. The Male Organs. 
The male organs of generation have been ufually 

divided into the parts which ferve to prepare the femen 
from the blood, and thofe which are deltined to con- 
vey it into the womb. But it feems to be more proper 
to diftinguifti them into the preparing, the containing, 
and the expelling parts, which are the different offices 
of the tejlcs, the vejiculee feminales, and the pent', ; and 
this is the order in which we propofe to deferibe 
them. 

The teftes are two glandular bodies, ferving to fe- 
-crete the femen from the blood. They are originally 
formed and lodged within the cavity of the abdomen ; 
and it is not till after the child is born, or very near 
that time, that they begin to pafs into the groin, and 
from thence into the ferotum ( m ). By this difpofition 

(l) In the dead body they may be eafily demonftrated by opening the artery ramifying through any vifeus, 
as in the fpleen, for inftance, and then throwing in air; by which the lymphatics will be diftended. One of 
them may then be pun&ured, and mercury introduced into it through a blow-pipe. 

(m) It fometimes happens in differing ruptures, that the inteftine is found in the fame fac, and in contact 
with the teftis. This appearance was at firft attributed to a fuppofed laceration of the peritoneum; but later 
obfervations, by pointing out tlie fituation of the tefticles in the foetus, have led to prove, that the teftis, as it 
defeends into the ferotum, carries with it a portion or elongation of the peritoneum, which becomes its tunica 
vaginalis, or a kind of fac, in which the tefticle is lodged, as will be explained in the ceurfe of this fetfion. 
The communication between this fac and the cavity of the abdomen, is ufually foon cut off; but in fome fub- 
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Ofthe they are very wifely protegeJ from the injuries to 

Abdomen, which they would be liable to be expofed, from the dif- 
T ferent pofitions of the child at the time of parturition. 

The tefticles in this ftate are loolely attached to the 
pfoae mufcles, by means of the peritoneum by which 
they are covered ; and they are at this time of life 
connected in a very particular manner to the parietes 
of the abdomen, and likewife to the fcrotum, by means 
of a fubtlance which Mr Hunter calls the ligament or 
gubernaculum leftist becaufe it connects the teftis with 
the fcrotum, and dircdts its courfe in its defeent. This 
gubernaculum is of a pyramidal form, with its bulbous 
head fixed to the lower end of the teftis and epididy- 
mis, and lofes its lower and llender extremity in the 
cellular membrane of the fcrotum. It is difficult to 
afeertain what the llrudture and compofition of this 
gubernaculum is, but it is certainly vafcular and fi- 
brous ; and from certain circumllances, it would feem 
to be in part compofed of the cremafter mufcle, rum 
ning upwards to join the lower end of the tellis 

We are not to fuppofe that the tefiicle, when de- 
feended into the fcrotum, is to be feen loofe as a piece 
of gut or omentum would be in a common hernial lac. 
We have already obferved, that during its refidence in 
the cavity of the abdomen it is- attached to the peri- 
toneum, which defeends with it ; fo that when the fac 
is completed in the fcrotum, the tefticle is at firft at- 
tached only to the pofterior part of it, while theiore 
part of it lies loofe, and for foine time affords a com- 
munication with the abdomen. The fpermatic chord, 
which is made, up of the fpermatic artery and vein, 
and of the vas deferens or excretory duel of the teftis, 
is clofely attached behind to the pofterior part of this 
elongation of the peritoneum. But the fore part of 
the peritoneal, fac, which is at firft loofe and not at- 
tached to the tefticle, clofes after a certain time, and 
becomes united to the pofterior part, and thus perfectly 
furrounds the tefticle as it were in a purfe. 

The tefticles of the foetus differ only in their fize 
and fituation from thofe of the adult. In their paifage 
from the abdomen they defeend through the abdomi 
nal rings into the fcrotum, where they are fupported 
and defended by various integuments. 

What the immediate caufe of this defeent is, has 
not yet been fatisfaflorily determined. It has been 
aferibed to the. effedts of refpiration, but the tefticles 
have fometimes been found in the. fcrotum before the 
child has breathed; and it does not feem to be occa- 
fioned by the adlion of the cremafter mulcle, becaufe 
the fame.effedl would be liable to happen in the hedge- 
hog, and fome other quadrupeds, whofe tefticles remain 
in the abdomen during life.. 
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The fcrotum, which is the external or common co- Of the 

vering of both tefticles, is a kind of fac formed by the i
Abc5cme:^ 

common integuments, and externally divided into two v™** 
equal parts by a prominent line called rapke. 

In the inner part of the fcrotum wre meet with a 
cellular coat called dartos (n), which by its duplica- 
ture divides the fcrotum into two equal parts, and 
forms what is called feptum feroti, which correfponds 
with the raphe. The collapfion which is fo often ob- 
ferved to take place in the fcrotum of the healthy fub- 
jedt, when excited by cold or by the ftimulus of venery, 
feems to be very properly attributed to the contradlile 
motion of the fkin, and not to any mufcular fibres, as 
is the cafe in dogs and fome other quadrupeds. 

The fcrotum, then, by means of its feptum, is 
found to make two diftindl bags, in which the tefti- 
cles, invefted by their proper tunics, are fecurely 
lodged and feparated from each other. Thefe coats 
are the cremafter, the tunica vaginalis, and the tunica 
albuginea. The firft of thefe is compofed of mufcular 
fibres, and is to be confidered only as a partial cover- 
ing of the teftis ; for it furrounds only the fpermatic 
chord, and terminates upon the upper and external 
parts of the tunica vaginalis teftis, fen mg to draw up 
and fufpend the tefticle (o). The tunica vaginalis te- 
ftis has already been deferibed as being a thin produc- 
tion of the peritoneum, loofely adhering every where 
to the tefticle, which it includes as it were in a bag. 
The tunica albuginea is a firm, white, and very coin- 
patft membrane of a gliftening appearance, which im- 
mediately invefts the body of the teftis and the epidi- - 
dymis ; ferving in fome meafure to conned them to 
each other, but without extending itfelf at all to the 
fpermatic chord. This tunica albtiginea ferves to con- 
fine the growth of the teftis and epididymis within 
certain limits, and by giving them a due degree of 
firmnefs, enables them to perform their proper func • 
tions. 

Having removed this laft tunic, we difeover the fub- 
ftance of the tefticle itfelf, which appears to be made 
up of an infinite number (ft very elaftic filaments, 
which may be beft diltinguiffied after macerating the 
tefticle in water. Each tefticle is mtjde up of the fper- 
mape artery and vein, and the excretory veffels or tu- 
buli feminiferi. There are likewife a great number of 
abforbent veffels, and fome branches of nerves to be 
met with in the tefticles. 

The fpermatic arteries arife one on each fide from 
the aorta, generally about an inch below the emul- 
gents. The right fpermatic vein commonly paffes into 
the vena cava; but the left fpermatic vein ui'ually emp- 
ties itfelf into the emulgent on that fide; and it is lup- 

S A pofed 

, . , • i •j.v.p,-, hernia or defeent of the inteftine takes place in fuch a fubjed, 
jeds it continues open during life ; and when an aeicc"; , otherwife neceffarily do, but paffes at 

wi&the naftd tefticle, conftituting that particular Ipecies of 

-nnaered ar art, and i^ftriheci asfueh both S, 

lirusTnd Hagll“ C« ”d 

*is a cellular coat. . r j r „ f„w fibres from the obliquus interims abdominis, which uniting 
are infeufthl, loft epotr the tuutc, 

vaginalis of the tefticle. It ferves to fufpend and draw up the tefticie. 
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pofed to take this courfe into the emulgent, that it 
may avoid palling over the aorta, which it would be 
obliged to do in its way to the vena cava. 

The blood is circulated very flowly through the 
fpermatic artery, which makes an infinite number of 
circumvolutions in the fubfiance of the tefiicle, where 
it depofites the femen, wliich pafies through the tubu- 
li feminiferi. Thefe tubuli feminiferi are feen running 
in Ihort waves from the tunica albuginea to the axis 
of the tefticle; and are divided into dhtinct portions by 
certain thin membranous productions, which originate 
from the tunica albuginea. 1 hey at length unite, and 
by an infinite number of convolutions form a fort of 
appendix to the teftis called epiduiym't (p), which is 
a vafcular body of an oblong ihape, fituate upon the 
fuperior part of each tefticle. Fhefe tubuli of the 
epididymis at length form an excretory duft called vas 
deferens, which afcends towards the abdominal rings, 
with the other parts that make up the fpermatic cnord, 
and then a reparation takes place ; the nerves and 
blood-velTels palling on to their feveral termination^, 
and the vas defere ns going to depofite its femen in the 
veficulae feminales, which are two foft bodies of a white 
and convoluted appearance externally, fituated ob- 
liquely between the reftum and the lower part of the 
bladder, and uniting together at the lower extremity. 
From thefe refervoirs (q^), which are plentifully flip- 
plied with blood-veffels and nerves, the femen is occa- 
fionally difeharged through two ftiort paffages, which 
open into the urethra dole to a little eminence called 
vet nmoutanum. 

Near this eminence we meet with the predate, ofthe 

which is fituated at tae neck of the bladder, and is . i ^ 
deferibed as being of a glandular ftrinfhire. It is 
fhaped fomewhat like a heart with its fmall end fore- 
moft, and invefts the origin of the urethra. Internally 
it appears to be of a firm fubftance, and compofed of 
feveral follicles, fecreting a whitifh vifeid fluid, that is 
difeharged by ten or twelve excretory duds into the 
urethra, on each fide of the openings of the veficuia; 
feminales at the fame time, and from the lame caul.es 
that the femen is expelled. As this latter fluid is 
found to be exceedingly limpid in the veficulae lerru- 
nales of the dead fubjetf, it probably owes its white- 
nefs and vilcidity to this liquor of the proftate. 

The penis, which is to be confldered as the vehicle' 
or a (Stive organ of procreation, is compofed of two co- 
lumns, the corpora cavernofa and corpus fpongiofum. 
The corpora cavernofa, which conftitute the greatefl 
part of the penis, may be delcribed as two cylindrical 
ligamentous tubes, each of which is compoied of an 
infinite number of minute cells of a Ipongy texture, 
which communicate with each other. Ineie two bo- 
dies are of a very pliant texture, and capable of con- 
fiderable diftenflon ; and being united laterally to each 
other, occafion by this union a fpace above and ano- 
ther below. The uppermoft of thefe fpaces is fined 
by the blood-veflels, and the lower one, which is larger 
than the other, by the urethra and its corpus fpongio- 
fum. Thefe two cavernous bodies are at firil only fe- 
parated by a partition of tendinous fibres, which allow 
them to communicate with each other ; but they after- 

(p) The tefticles were named didymi by the ancients, and the name of this part was given to it on account 
of its fituation upon the tefticle. „ „ . n i • ir u i  

( q ) That the bags called veficula femwales are refervoirs of femen, is a circumflance which has been by ana- 
tomifts univerfally believed. Mr J. Hunter, however, from feveral circumftances, has been induced to think 
Ul He^rexaminedthefe veficuls in people who have died fuddenly, and he found their contents to be differ- 
ent in their properties from the femen. In thofe who had loft one of the tefticles, or the ufe of one of them by 
dil'eafe, both the veficulse were full, and their contents fimilar. And m a lufus naturx, where there was o 
communication between the vafa deferentia and veficulse, nor between the veficulae and penis, the fame thm& 

t00FromCthefe obfervations, he thinks we have a prefumptive proof, that the femen can be abforbed m the body 
of the tefticle and in the epididymis, and that the veficulae fecrete a mucus which they are capa > e o .0 010- 
ing when it cannot be made ufe of: That the femen is not retained in refervoirs after it is iecreted, and kept 
there till it is ufed ; but that it is fecreted at the time, in confequence of certain affetfions of the mind ft.mu- 
latins the tefticles to this action. _ , . , . , , . .1 „ 

He corroborates his obfervations by the appearance on difthaion m other animais ; and here he finds, t at 
the fhape and contents of the veficul* vary much in different animals, while the femen in moft of them he his 
examined is nearly the fame : That the vafa deferentia in many animals do not communicate with the ve<?cul«* 
That the contents of the veficulae of caftrated and perfect animals are hmtlar, and nearly equal in quantity, m 
no way refembling the femen as emitted from the animal m coitu, or what is found in the vas deferens a 
death/ He obl'erfes like wife, that the bulb of the urethra of perfeefi males is conliderably larger than m caiha- 
16 FrorrTthe whole, he thinks the following inferences may be fairly drawn: That the bags c^leJ ^ 
nineties are not feminal refervoirs, but glands fecreting a peculiar mucus; and that the bulb of the urethra 
properly fpeaking the receptacle of the femen, in which it is accumulated previous to ejection. 
P But although he has endeavoured to prove that the veficulae do not contain the leiuen he has not been able 
to afeertain their particular ufe. He thinks, however, we may be allowed upon the whole to conclude, that 
they are, together with other parts, fubfervient to the purpofes of generation. _ , . 

~ Although the author has treated this fubjeet very ably, and made many ingenious obfervations, fome things 
may be objeded to what he has advanced; of which the following are a few : That thofe animals who ha e 
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Of the wards devaricate from each other like the branches of 

Abdomen letter Y, and diminilhing gradually in fize, are at- 
i«——' tached, one on each fide, by means of the ligamentum 

fufpenforium penis to the ramus ifchii, and to the in- 
ferior portion of tSie os pubis. 

The corpus fpongiofum penis, or corpus fpongiofum 
ureti+rse, as it is ftyled by fome authors, begins as foon 
as the urethra has paffed the prodate, with a thick 
origin almoil like a heart, firil under the urethra, and 
afterwards above it, becoming gradually thinner, and 
furrounding the whole canal of the urethra, till it ter- 
minates in a confiderable expansion, and coriftitutes 
what is called the glans penis, winch is exceedingly 
vafcular, and covered with papilla: liice the tongue. 
The cuticle which lines the inner furiace of the ure- 
thra, is continued over the glans in the fame manner 
as it is fpread over the lips. 

The penis is invefled by the common integuments, 
but the cutis is reflefled back every where from the 
glans as it is in the eye-lids ; fo that it covers this part) 
when the penis is in a relaxed ftate, as it were with a 
hood, and from this ufe is called prepuce. 

The prepuce is tied down to the under putt of tne 
glans by a fmall ligament called which is in 
fa<£t only a continuation of the cuticle and cutis. 
There are many fimple febaceous follicles called glan- 
dule? odorif egee, placed round the bails of the glans; 
and the fluid they fecrete ferves to preferve the exqui- 
fite fenfibility of this part of the penis, and to prevent 
the ill effects of attrition from the prepuce. 

The urethra may be defined to be a membranous 
canal, paffmg from the bladder through the whole ex- 
tent of the penis. Several very fmall openings, caded 
lactinee, communicate with this canal, through " 1C 

a mucus is difeharged into it; and befides the^e, there 
are two glands^lirft deferibed by Cowper, as ffcreting 
a fluid for lubricating the urethra, and Called Lowper s 

t elands (r) ; and Littre * fpeaks of a gland fttuated 
deadly, near the proftate, as being deftined for the fiime ufe. 
Royale des The urethra being continued from the neck cf the 
Sciences, bladder, is to be confidered as making part of the uri- 
«0°- nary paffage; and it likewife affords a conveyance to 

the femen,‘ which we have obferved is occafionally dif- 
eharged into it from the yeficulae femmales. I n£ dl* 
redtion of this canal being firft under and then before 
the pubis, occaflon a winding m its courfe from tl 
bladder to the penis, not unlike the turns of the let- 

teiThe penis has three pair of mufcles, the eredlores, 
accelerates, and trardverfales. 1 hey pufh the blood 

from the crura to the fore part of the corpora caver- 
nofa. They firft originate from the tuberofity of the Abdomen. 
ifehium, and terminate in the corpora cavemofa. 
The acceleratores aiile from the fphinfier, and by 
their infertion ferve to comprefs the bulbous part of 
the urethra ; and the tranfverfales are defiined to afford 
a paffage to the femen, by dilating the canal of the ure- 
thra. 

The arteries of the penis are chiefly derived from 
the internal iliacs. Some of them are fuppofed to ter- 
minate by pabulous orifices within the corpora caver- 
nofa and corpus fpongiofum ; and others terminate in 
veins, which at laft make up the vena magna dorli pe- 
nis, and other fmaller veins, which are in general di- 
llributed in like order with the arteries. 

Its nerves are large and numerous. They arife from 
the great fciatic nerve, and accompany the arteries in 
their courfe through the penis. 

We have now deferibed the anatomy of this organ •, 
and there only remains to be explained, how it is ena- 
bled to attain that degree of firmnefs and diftenfion 
Avhich is effential to the great work of generation. 

The greateft part of the penis has been fpoken of 
as being of a fpongy and cellular texture, plentifully 
fupplied wfith blood-veffels and nerves, and as having 
mufcles to move it in different direftions. how, the 
blood is conftantly pafling into its celts through the 
fmall branches cf the arteries which open into them, 
and is from thence as conftantly returned by the veins, 
fo long as the corpora cavernofa and corpus fpongio- 
fum continue to be in a relaxed and pliant ftate. But 
wThen, from any nervous influence, or other means, 
which it is not neceffary here to define or explain, the 
ereftores penis, ejaculatores feminis, levatores ani, &c* 
are induced to contract, the veins undergo a certain 
degree of compreflion, and the pallage of the blood 
through them is fo much impeded, that it colkfts m 
them in a greater proportion than they are enabled to 
carry off, fo that the penis gradually enlarges; and 
being more and more forcibly drawn up againft the os 
pubis, the vena magna itfclf is at length compreiled, 
and the penis becomes fully diftended. But as the 
caufes which firft occafioned this diftenfion fubfide, the 
penis gradually returns touts ftate of relaxation. 

| 2. Female Organs of Generation. 

Anatomical writers ufually divide the female or- 
gans of generation into external and internal. In the 
gift ftivifion they include the mons veneris, labia puden- 
di, perirueum, clitoris, nymph a, and carunculee myrtifor- 1 5 A 2 mej 

ferenm and veficute, there may be a f f ?L^the flu d“ the end of the vafa «fi. 
red to the hepato-eyftic dufts m okii obfervation: That the veficute in feme an,male m- 
ente fern inales are fim, ar, f ftalbns. That in birds and certain hlhes, mere » a ddatat.on 

"ft ^fTe^dtet^ the anthor 

CTnT Both Heiiler and Morgagni obfe^e, that they have femeumes not been able to tod thefe S!.tr.ds y to 
that they do not feem to exift m all fubjects. 

icS 
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Of the mes; and in the latter, the vagina, with the uterus and 

'Abdomen. appendages. 
'r'*w The m jns veneris, which is placed on the upper part 

•of the fymphyfis pubis, is internally compofed of adi- 
pofe menibranes, which makes it foft and prominent: 
it divides into two parts calledpudendi, which de- 
scending towards the redtum, from which they are di- 
vided by the perinaeum, form what is called the four- 
-cheite. The perinseum is that flelhy fpace which ex- 
tends about an inch and an half from the fourchette to 
the anus, and from thence about two inches to the 
coccyx. 

The labia pudendi being feparated, we obferve a ful- 
cus called fo[fa magna ; in the upper part of which is 
placed the clitoris, a fmall round fpongy body, in fome 
meafure refembling the male penis, but impervious, 
compofed of two corpora cavernofa, arifing from the 
tuberofities of the oifa ifchii ; furnifhed with two pair 
of mufcles, the eredtores clitoridis, and the fphindter or 
conitridter oitii vaginas ; and terminating in a glans, 
which is covered with its prepuce. From the lower 
part, on each fide of the foffa, pafs the nymphae, two 
membranous and fpongy folds which feem deftined for 
ui’eful purpofes in parturition, by tending to enlarge 
the volume of the vagina as the child’s head paffes 
through it. Between thefe, about the middle of the 
folfa magna, we perceive the orifice of the vagina or os 
externum, doled by folds and wrinkles ; and about 
half an'inch above this, and about an inch below the 
clitoris, appears the meatus urinarius or orifice of the 
urethra, much fliorter, • though fomewhat larger, than 
in men, with a little prominence at its lower edge, 
which, facilitates the introduction of the catheter. 

The os externum is furrounded internally by feveral 
membranous folds called caruncul* myrtijormes, which 
are partly the remains of a thin membrane called hymen, 
that covers the vagina in children. In general the hy- 
men is fufficiejitly open to admit the palfage of the 
menfes, if it exhls at the time of their appearance ; 
fometimes, however, it has been found perfectly clo- 
fed. 

The vagina, fituated between the urethra and the 
reCtum, is a membranous cavity, furrounded efpecially 
at its external extremity with a fpongy and vafcular 
fubftance, which is covered by the iphinCter oitii va- 
ginae. It terminates in the uterus, about half an inch 
above the o:- tincae, and is wider and ihorter in women 
who have had children than in virgins. 

All thefe parts are plentifully fupplied with blood- 
veffels and nerves. Around the nymphae there are fe- 
baceous follicles, which-pour out a fluid to lubricate 
the inner furface of the vagina; and the meatus urina- 
rius, like the urethra in the male fubjedt, is confiantly 
.moiltened by a mucus, which defends it againft the a- 
crimony of the urine. 

The j ter us is a hollow vifcus, fituated m the hypo- 
gallric region, between the redtum and bladder. It is 
deilined to receive the firil rudiments of the foetus, and 
to afiiit in the developement ol all its parts, till it ar- 
rives at a ftate of perfection, and is fitted to enter into 
the world, at the time appointed by the wife Author 
of nature. 

The uterus, in its unimpregnated ftate, refembles a 
pear in lhape, fomewhat flattened, with its fundus or 
bottom part turned towards the abdomen, and its cer- 

vix or neck furrounded by the vagina. The entrance Of the 
into its cavity forms a little protuberance, which has Abdomen, 
been compared to the mouth of a tench, and is there- ‘■““'■Y"—** 
fore called os tinea. 

The fubftance of the uterus, which is of a confider- 
ftble thicknefs, appears to be compofed of mufcular and 
fmall ligamentous fibres, fmall branches of nerves, feme 
lymphatics, and with arteries and veins innumerable. 
Its nerves are chiefly derived from the intercoftal, and 
its arteries and veins from the hypogaftric and fperma- 
tic. The membrane which lines its cervix, is a conti- 
nuation of the inner membrane of the vagina ; but the 
outer furface of the body of the uterus is covered with 
the peritonaeum, which is refle&ed over it, and defeends 
from thence to the inteftinum. reCtum. This duplica- 
ture of the peritonaeum, by palling off from the fides of 
the uterus to the fides of the pelvis, is there firmly con- 
nected, and forms what are called ligament a uteri lata \ 
which not only ferve to fupport the uterus, but to con- 
vey nerves and blood-veffels to it. 

The ligament a uteri rotunda arife from the fides of 
the fundus uteri, and pafling along within the fore-part 
of the ligamenta lata, defeend through the abdominal 
rings, and terminate in the fubftance of the mens vene- 
ris. The fubftance of thefe ligaments is vafcular, and 
although both they and the ligamenta lata admit the 
uterus in the virgin ftate, to move only about an inch 
up and down, yet. in the courfe of pregnancy they ad - 
mit of conliderable diftenfion, and after parturition re- 
turn nearly to their original ftate with furprifmg quick- 
nefs. 

On each fide of the inner furface of the uterus, in 
the angle near the fundus, a fmall orifice is to be dif- 
covered, which is the beginning of one of the tubae Fal- 
lopiante. Each of thefe tubes, which are two in num- 
ber, paffing through the lubftance of the uterus, is ex- 
tended along the broad ligaments, till it reaches the 
edge of the pelvis, from w hence it reflefts back ; and 
turning over behind the ligaments, about an inch o. its 
-extremity is feen hanging loofe in the pelvis, near the 
ovarium. Thefe extremities, having a jagged ap pear- 
ance, are called or tnorfus diaboti. Each : nba 
Fallopiana is ufually about three or lour inches Eng. 
Their cavities are at hrft very fmall, but becomes gra- 
dually larger, like a trumpet, as they approach the 
fimbriae. 

Near the fimbriae of each tuba Fallopiana, about 
an inch from the uterus, is fituated an oval body 
called ovarium, of about half the fize of the male tef- 
ticle. Each of thefe ovaria is covered by a prodmflion 
of the peritonaeum, and hangs loofe in the pelvis. They 
are of a flat and angular form, and appear to be ccm- 
pofed of a white and cellular fubftance, in which wre 

.are able to difeover feveral minute veiicles filled with a 
coagulable lymph, of an uncertain number, commonly 
exceeding 12 in each ovary. In the female of riper years, 
thefe veficles become exceedingly turgid, and a kind of 
yellow coagulum is gradually formed within one of 
them, which increafes lor a certain time. In concep- 
tion, one of thefe mature ova is fuppofed to be impreg- 
nated with the male femen, and to be Squeezed out of 
its nidus into the Fallopian tube ; after w-hich the rup- 
tured part forms a fubftance which in fome animals is 
of a yellow colour, and is therefore called corpus luteum% 
and it is obfervable, that the number of thefe fears or 

fiffures 
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Of the fiffures in the ovarium, conftantly correfponds with the 

Abdomen, number of foetufes excluded by the mother. 

§ 3. Of Conception. 

j<»9 Maw, being ever curious and inquifitive, has natu- 
rally been led to inquire after the origin of his exift- 
ence ; and the fubjedt of generation has employed the 
philofophical world in all ages: but in following na- 
ture up to her minute recedes, the philofopher foon 
finds himlelf bewildered, and his imagination often fup 
plies that which he fo eagerly wilhes to difcover, but 
which is deftined perhaps never to be revealed to him. 
Of the many theories which have been formed on this 
fubje£t, that of the ancient philofophers feems to have 
been the moft fimple : they confidered the male femen 
as alone capable of forming the foetus, and believed that 
the female only afforded it a lodging in the womb, and 
fupplied it with nourifhment after it was perfectly form 
ed- This opinion, however, foon gave place to ano- 
ther, in which the female was allowed a more confider- 
able fhare in conception. 

This fecond fyftem confidered the foetus as being 
formed by the mixture of the feminal liquor of both 
fexes, by a certain arrangement of its feveral particles 
in the uterus. But in the 16th century, veficles or eggs 
were difcovered in the ovaria or female tefticles ; the 
foetus had been found fometimes in the abdomen, and 
fometimes in the Fallopian tubes ; and the two former 
opinions were exploded in favour of a new do&rine 
The ovaria were compared to a bunch of grapes, being 
fuppofed to confift of veiicles, each of which had a 
ftalk ; fo that it might be difengaged without hurting 
the reft, or fpilling the liquor it contained. Each ve- 
ficle was faid to include a little animal, almoft complete 
in all its parrs ; and the vapour of the male femen be- 
ing conveyed to the ovarium, was fuppofed to produce 
a fermentation in the veftcle, which approached the 
neareft to maturity ; and thus inducing it to difengage 
itfelf from the ovarium, it paffed into the tuba Fallo- 
piana, thro’ which it was conveyed to the uterus. Here 
it was fuppofed to take root like a vegetable feed, and 
to form, with the veffels originating from the uterus, 
what is called the placenta; by means of which the 
circulation is carried on between the mother and the 
foetus. 

This opinion, with all its abfurdities, continued to 
be almoft univerfally adopted till the clofe of the lame 
century, when Leeuwenhoeck, by means of his glaffes, 
difcovered certain opake particles, which he detcribed 
as fo many animalcula, floating in the feminal fluid of 
the male. 

This difcovery introduced a new fchifm among the 
philofophers of that time, and gave rile to a fyftem 
which is not yet entirely exploded. According to 
this theory, the male femcn paffing into the tub-.r Fal- 
lopianae, one of the animalcula penetrates into the fub- 
ftance of the ovarium, and enters into one of its veficles 
or ova. This impregnated ovum is then fqueezed from 
its hufk, through the coats of the ovarium, and being 
feized by the fimbrias, is conducted through the tube 
to the uterus, where it is nourifhed till it arrives at a 
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ftate of perfe&ion. In this fyftem there is much Inge- Of the 
nuity ; but there are certain circumftances fuppofed to Abdoinen*. 
take place, which have been hitherto inexplicable. A ""v , 

celebrated modern writer, M. Buffon, endeavours to re- 
ftore, in fome meafure, the moft ancient opinion, by- 
allowing the female femen a fliare in this office; aflert- 
ing, that animalcula or organic particles are to be dif- 
covered in the feminal liquor of both fexes : he derives 
the female femen from the ovaria, and he contends that 
no ovum exifts in thofe parts. But in this idea he is 
evidently miftaken ; and the opinion now moft gene- 
rally adopted is, that an impregnation of the ovum, by 
the influence of the male femen, is effential to concep- 
tion That the ovum is to be impregnated, there can 
be no doubt; but as the manner in which fuch an im- 
pregnation is fuppofed to take place, and the means by 
which the ovum afterwards gets into the Fallopian 
tube, and from thence into the uterus, are Hill founded 
chiefly on hypothefis, we wall not attempt to extend 
farther the inveftigation of a fubjed concerning which 
fo little can be advanced with certainty. 

$ 4. Of the Foetus in Utcro. 
Opportunities of diffe&ing the human gravid u- 

terus occurring but feldom, the ftate of the em- 
bryo (s) immediately after conception cannot be per- 
fedlly known. 

When the ovum defcends into the uterus, it is fup- 
pofed to be very minute; and it is not till a confider- 
able time after conception that the rudiments of the 
embryo begin to be afcertained. 

About the third or fourth week the eye may difco- 
ver die firft lineaments of the foetus; but thele linea- 
ments are as yet very imperfed, it being only about 
the fize of a houfe-fly. Twt> little veficles appear in 
an almoft tranfparent jelly; the largeft of which is de- 
ftined to become the head of the foetus, and the other 
fmaller one is referved for the trunk. But at this pe- 
riod no extremities are to be feen; the umbilical cord 
appears only as a very minute thread, and the placenta 
does not as yet abforb the red particles of the blood. 
At fix weeks, not only the head, but the features of the 
face begin to be developed. I he nole appears like a 
fmall prominent line, and we are able to difcover ano- 
ther line under it, which is deftined for the reparation 
of the lips. Two black points appear in the place of 
eyes, and two minute holes mark the ears. At the 
fides of the trunk, both above and below, vve fee four 
minute protuberances, which are the rudiments of the 
arms and legs. At the end off eight weeks the body 
of the foetus is upwards of an im h in length, and both 
the hands and feet are to be diftinguiftied. The up- 
per extremities are found to increafe fa Her than the 
lower tines, and the reparation of the iingeis is accom- 
plifhed fooner than that of the toes. 

At this period the human form may be decifively 
afcertained ; all the parts of the face may be diftin- 
guiftied, the fhape of the body is clearly marked out, 
the haunches and the abdomen are elevated, the fingers 
and toes are feparated from each other, and the intef- 
tines appear like minute threads. 

(s) The rudiments of the child are uftally dirtinguiflred by this name till the human figure can be diftMly 
afcertained, and then it has the appellation of Joetus. 
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Of the At the end of the third month, the foetus meafures 

Abdomen, about three inches ; at the end of the fourth month, 
 ' five inches ; in the fifth month, fix or feven inches ; in 

the fixth month, eight or nine inches; in the feventh 
month, eleven or twelve inches ; in the eighth month, 
fourteen or fifteen inches ; and at the end of the ninth 
month, or full time, from eighteen to twenty-two 
inches. But as we have not an opportunity of exa- 
mining the fame fofctus at different periods of pregnancy, 
and as their fize and length may be influenced by the 
conftitution and mode of lite of the mother, calcula- 
tions of this kind mutt be very uncertain. 

The foetus during all this time affumes an oval fi- 
gure, which correfponds with the fhape of the uterus. 
Its chin is found reclining on its breaff with its knees 
drawn up towards its chin, and its arms folded, over 
them. But" it feems likely, that the pofture of fome 
of thefe parts is varied in the latter months of preg- 
nancy, fo as to caufe thofe painful twitches which its 
mother ufually feels from time to time. In natural 
cafes, its head is probably placed towards the os tineas 
irom the time of conception to that of its birth ; tho 
formerly it was confidered as being placed towards tne 
fundus uteri till about the eighth or ninth month, 
when the head, by becoming fpecifically heavier than 
the other parts of the body, was fuppofed to be turned 
downwards. 

1 he capacity of the uterus increafes in proportion 
to the growth of the foetus, but without becoming 
thinner in its fubftance, as might naturally be expeffed* 
The nourhhment of the foetus, during ail this time, 
feems to be derived from the placenta, which appears 

* to be originally formed by that part of the ovum which 
is next the fundus uteri. The remaining part of the 
ovum is covered by a membrane called fpongy cho- 
rion (x) ; within which is another called true chorion, 
which includes a third termed amnios (u) : this con- 
tains a watery fluid, which is the hquor amnii (v), in 
which the foetus floats till the time of its birth. On 
the fide next the-feetus, the placenta is covered by the 
amnios and true chorion ; on the fide next the mother, 
it has a production continued from the fpongy cho- 
rion. The amnios and chorion are remarkably thin 
and tranfparent, having no blood veflels entering into 
their competition. The ipongy chorion is opake and 
■valcular. 

O M Part III, 

In the firft months of pregnancy, the involucra bear 
a large proportion to their contents; but this pro- ^ 
portion is afterwards reverted, as the foetus increafes in 
bulk. 

The placenta, which is the medium through which 
the blood is conveyed from the mother to tiie fcetils, 
and the manner in which this conveyance takes place, 
deferve next to be confidered. 

The placenta is a broad, flat, and fpongy fubftance, 
like a cake, clofely adhering to the inner furface of 
the womb, ufually near the fundus, and appearing to 
be chiefly made up of the ramifications of the umbili- 
cal arteries and vein, and partly of the extremities of 
the uterine veffels. The arteries of the uterus difeharge 
their contents into the fubftance of this caite ; and the 
veins of the placenta, receiving the blood either by a 
direct communication of veilels, or by abforption, at 
length form the umbilical vein, which pafles on to the 
finus of the vena porta, and from thence to the vena 
cava, by means of the canalis venofus, a communica- 
tion that is clofed in the adult. But the circulation of 
the blood through the heart is not conduced in the 
feetus as in the adult: in the latter, the blood is carried 
from the right auricle of the heart through the pulmo- 
nary artery, and is returned to the left auricle by the- 
pulmonary vein; but a dilatation of the lungs is effen- 
tial to the paffage of the blood through the pulmonary 
veffels, and this dilatation cannot take place till after 
the child is born and has refpired. This deficiency, 
however, is lupplied in the foetus by an immediate 
communication between the right and left auricle, 
through an oval opening, in the feptum which divides 
the two auricles, called joramen ovale. The blood is 
likewife tranfmitted from the pulmonary artery to the 
aorta, by means of a du£t called canaits arteriofus, 
which, like the canalis venofus, and foramen ovalae, 
gradually clofes after birth. 

The blood is returned again from the foetus through 
two arteries called the umbilical arteries, winch aiiie 
from the iliacs. Thefe two veffels taking a winding 

*courfe with the vein, form with that, and the mem- 
branes by which they are furrounded, what is called 
the umbilical chord. Thefe arteries, after ramifying 
through the fubflance of the placenta, difeharge their 
blood into the veins of the uterus ; in the fame manner 
as the uterine arteries difehaaged their blood into the 

Of the 
bdomen. 

(T1 Dr Hunter has deferibed this as a lamella from the inner furface of the uterus. In the latter months 
©f meenancy it becomes gradually thinner and more connefted with the chorion : he has named it rnernbrana 
caduca, or dieidua, as it is caff off with the placenta. Sigmor Scarpa, with more probability, conudei s it as bemb 

£T„Pfln fome to be conveyed from the bladder throngh a canal called „r»cbu,, 
to the allantois which is a refervoir, refembling along and blind gut, fituated between the ^ chorion and - 
!°,s The human fetus feems to have no fuch refervoir, though fome writers have fuppofed that it does ex iff. 
From the top of the bladder a few longitudinal fibres are extended to the umbilical chord ; and thefe fibres have Vuopn rnufidered as the urachus, though without having been ever found pervious. . - , , 

/ \ The liquor amnii coagulates like the lymph. It has been fuppofed to pafs into the .cefophagus, and to 
t nrniriffiment to the fetus: but this does not feem probable. Children have come ipto the world v, sthout 

Souhaum or any communication between the ftomach and the mouth ; but there has been no well attefted 
in ft an ce of\ child’s having been bom without a placenta; and it does not feem likely, that any of the ui 
can be abibrbed through the pores of the fcin3 fee Ikin in fee fetus being every where covered with a great 
quantity mucus* 
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Of the branche'5 of the umbilical vein. So that the blood is 

Abdcmen. conttantly paffing'in at one fide of the placenta and 
L —out at the other j but in what particular manner it 

r O M Y. 
gets through the placenta is a point not yet deter- 
mined. 

743 
Of the 

A bdome*. 

EXPLANATION of PLATES XXV. XXVIII. and XXVI. 

Plate XXV. 

Fig. r. Shows the Contents of the Thorax and Ab- 
domen in fitu. 

i. Top of the trachea, or wind-pipe. 2 2, The in- 
ternal jugular veins. 3 3, The fubclavian veins. 4, The 
vena cava defeendens. 5, The right auricle of the 
heart. 6, The right ventricle. 7. Part of the left 
ventricle. 8, The aorta defeendens. 9, The pulmo- 
nary artery. 10, The right lung, part of which is 
cutoff to Ihow the great blood-veffels. 11, The left 
lung entire. 12 12, The anterior edge of the dia- 
phragm. 13 lb The two great lobes of the liver. 
14, The ligamentum rotundum. 15, The gall-bladder. 
16, The ftomach. 17 I7> The jejunum and ilium. 
18, The fpleen. 

Fig. 2. Shows the Organs fubfervient to the Chy- 
lopoietic Vifcera,—with thofe of Urine and Ge- 
neration. 
1 1, The under fide of the two great lobes of the 

liver, a, Lobulus Spigelii. 2, The ligamentum ro- 
tundum. 3, The gall-bladder. 4? The pancreas. 
5, The fpleen. 6 6, The kidneys.* 7, The aorta 
defeendens. 8, Vena cava afeendens. 9 9* The renal 
veins covering the arteries. 10, A probe under the 
fpermatic veiiels and a bit of the inferior mefente- 
ric artery, and over the ureters. 11 I r, The uretei s. 
12, 12, The iliac arteries and veins. 13, The re&um 
inteftinum. 14, The bladder of urine. 

Fig. 3. Shows the Chylopoietic Vifcera, and Or- 
gans fubfervient to them, taken out of the body en- 

A A, The under fide of the two great lobes of the 
liver. B, Ligamentum rotundum. C, The gall- 
bladder. D, Dudus cyfticus. E, Du&us hepaticus. 
F, Dudus communis choledochus. G, Vena poita- 
rum. H, Arteria hepatica. I I, I he ftomach. 
K K, Venae & arteriae gaitro-epiploicae, dextrae & 
finiftras. L L, Venae & arteriae coronariae ventnculi. 
M, The 'fpleen. N N, Mefocolon, with its veflels. 
OOO, luteftinum colon. P, One of the ligaments 
of the colon, which is a bundle of longitudinal mufeu- 
lar fibres. QQQQ, Jejunum and ilium. R R, Sig- 
moid flexure of the colon with the ligament continued, 
and over S, The redum inteltinum. T T, Levators 
ani. U, Sphinder ani. V, The place to which the 
proftate gland is conneded. V\ , fhe anus. 

Fig. 4. Shows the Pleart of a Foetus at the full 
time, with the Right Auricle cut open to fhow 
the Foramen Ovale, or paffage between both Au- 
ircles 
a, The right ventricle. b, The left ventricle, 

c c, The outer fide of the right auricle ftretched out. 
d d, The poflerior fide, which forms the anterior fide 
of the ieptum. e, The foramen ovale, with the mem- 
brane or’valve which covers the left fide, i, v ena ca- 

va inferior paffing through g, A portion of the dia- 
phragm. 

Fig. 5. Shows the Heart and Large Veflds of a Foe- 
tus at the full time. 

a, The left ventricle, b, The,right ventricle, c, A 
part of the right auricle, d, Left auricle, e e, The 
right branch of the pulmonary artery. f, Arteria 
pulmonalis. g g, The left branch of the pulmonary 
artery, with a number of its larged branches dilFeded 
from the lungs, h, 1 he canahs arteriofus. i, 1 he 
arch of the aorta, k k, The aorta defeendens. 1, I he 
left fubclavian artery, m, The left carotid artery, 
n, The right carotid artery, o, The right fubclavian 
artery, p, The origin of the right carotid and. right 
fubclavian arteries hi one common trunk, q, d he ve- 
na cava fuperior or defeendens. r, 1 he right com- 
mon fubclavian vein, s, The left common fubclaviaa 
vein- , . „ 

N. B. All the parts deferibed in this figure are t® 
be found in the adult, except the canalis arteriofus. 

Plate XXVIII. 

Fig. t. Exhibits the more fuperficial Lymphatic v ef- 
fels of the Lower Extremity. 

A, The fpine of the os ilium. B, The os pubis. 
C, The iliac artery. 1), The knee. E, E, F, Branches 
of the crural artery. G, The mufculus gaftrocnemius. 
H, The tibia. I, The tendon of the mufculus tibia- 
lis^nticus. On the out-lines, a, A lymphatic veflel 
belonging to the top of the foot, b. Its fird divifion 
into branches, c, c, c, Other divifions of the L™- 
lymphatic veffel. d, A fmall lymphatic gland, e, The 
lymphatic veffels which He between the fkin ant. the 
mufcles of the thigh, f, f, Two lymphatic glands at 
the upper part of the thigh below the groin, g 5> 
thcr glands, h, A lymphatic veffel which pailes by 
the fide of thofe glands without communicating with 
them ; and, bending towards the infide of the grom at 
(i),opens into the lymphatic gland (k). 1,1, Lympha. c 
glands in the groin, which are common to the lympha- 
tic veflels of the genitals and thofe of the mwerextie- 
mity. m, n, A plexus of lymphatic velfels pafimg on 
the infide of the iliac artery. 

Fig. 2. Exhibits a back View of the Lower Extremity, 
differed fo as to fhow the deeper-feated Lymphatic 
Veflels which accompany the Arteries. 
A The os pubis. B, The tuberofity of the if- 

chium. C, That part of the os ilium which was ar- 
ticulated with the os'facrum. D, The extrem.ty of 
the iliac artery appearing above the groin. L, 1 he 
knee F F, The two cut fnrfaces of the triceps 
mufcle, which was divided to fhow the lymphatic vef- 
fels that pafs through its perforation along with the 
crural artery. G, The edge of the mufculus gracilis. 
H The gadrocnemius and foleus, much Inrunk by 
being dried, and by the foleus being feparated from 
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Of the the tibia to -expofe the veffels. I, The heel. K, The 

Abdomen. fc]e 0f t^e foot, L, The faperfxcial lymphatic veifels 
b' T paffing over the knee, to get to the thigh. On the 

-out*lines 5 M, The pofterior tibial artery, a, A lym- 
phatic vefiel accompanying the pofterior tibial artery, 
b, The fame velfel croffing the artery, c, A fmall 
lymphatic gland, thro’ which this-deep-feated lymphatic 
veffel pafles. d, The lymphatic vefTel palling under a 
fmall part of the foleus, which is left attached to the 
bone, the reft being removed, e, The lymphatic vef- 
fel crofting the popliteal artery, f, g, h, Lymphatic 
glands in the ham, through which the lymphatic vef- 
fel paftes. i, The lymphatic veftel palling with the 
crural artery, through the perforation of the triceps 
mufcle. k, The lymphatic velfel, after it has palled 
the perforation of the triceps, dividing into branches 
which embrace the artery (1). m, A lymphatic gland 
belonging to the deep-feated lymphatic velfel. At this 
place thole velfels pafs to the fore part of the groin, 
where they communicate with the fuperficial lympha- 
tic veifels. n, A part of the fuperficial lymphatic vef- 
fel appearing on the brim of the pelvis.. 

Fig. 3. Exhibits the Trunk of the Human Subjefo, 
prepared to lliow the Lymphatic Veft'els and the. 
Dutftus Thoracicus. 
A, The neck. B B, The two jugular veins!. 

C, The vena cava fuperior. D D D D, The fub- 
clavian veins. E, The beginning of the aorta, pulled 
to the left fide by means of a ligature, in order to 
jfhow the thoracic diufl behind it. F, The branches 
arifting from the curvature of the aorta. G G, The 
two carotid arteries. H H, The firft ribs. 1 I, The 
trachea. K K, The fpine. L L, The vena azygos. 
M M, The defcending aorta. N, The coeliac artery, 
dividing into three branches O, The fuperior mefen- 
teric artery. P, The right crus diaphifagmatis. 

The two kidneys. R, The right emulgent ar- 
tery. ~ S S, The external iliac arteries, g d. The 
mufculi pfoas. T, The internal iliac artery.. U, The 
cavity of the pelvis. X X, '1 he fpine of the os ilium. 
Y Y, The groins, a, A lymphatic gland in the 
groin, into which lymphatic velfels from the lower ex- 
tremity are feen to enter, b b. The lymphatic velfels 
of the lower extremities paffing under Pcupart’s liga- 
ment. c c, A plexus of the lymphatic veffels lying on 
each fide of the pelvis. d>f The pfoas mufcle with 
lymphatic veflels lying upon its inlide. f, A plexus 
of lymphatics, which having palled over the brim of 
the pelvis at (r), having entered the cavity of the pel- 
vis, and received the lymphatic veffels belonging to the 
vifcera contained in that cavity, next afcends, and paf- 
fes behind the iliac artery to (^). f Some lymphatic 
veffels of the left fide paffing over the upper part of 
the os facrum, to meet thofe of the l ight fide, g, The 
right plbas, with a large plexus of lymphatics lying on 
its inlide. /> The plexus lying on each fide of the 
fpine. i i i, Spaces occupied by the lymphatic glands, 
i, The trunk of the la&eals, lying on the under fide of 
the fuperior mefenteric artery. /, The fame dividing 
into two branches, one of which palfes on each tide of 
the aorta; that of the right fide being feen to enter 
the thoracic duft at (w). ?/*, The thoracic duel be- 
ginning from the large lymphatics. «, The dud pafs- 
ing under the lower part of the crus diaphragmatis, 
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and under the right emulgent artery, e, The thora- Of the 
cic dud penetrating the thorax. />, Some lymphatic Abdomen,- 
veffels joining that dud in the-thorax, q, The tho- “T—^ 
racic dud palling under the curvature of the aorta to 
get to the left fubclavian vein. The .aorta being drawn 
afide to {how the dubt. r, A plexus of lymphatic vef- 
fels palling upon the trachea from the thyroide gland 
to the thoracic dud.. 

Plate XXVI. 

Fig. I. Reprefents the Under and Pofterior Side of the' 
Bladder of Urine, &c. 

a, The bladder, b b, The inlertion of the ureterss 
c c, The vafa delerentia, which convey the femen from 
the teliicles to d d, The veficuias feminales,—and pafs 
through e, Theproftate gland, to difeharge thcmielves 
into f, The beginning ot the urethra. 

Fig. 2 A Tranfverfe Sedion of the Penis. 
g g, Corpora cavernofa penis, h, Corpus caverno-- 

nun urethrae, i, Urethra, k, Septum penis. 11, The 
feptu-m between the corpus cavernofum urethrae and 
that of the penis. 

Fig. V- A Longitudinal Sedron of the Penis. 
mm, The corpora cavernofa penis, divided by o,. 

The feptum penis, n, The corpus cavernofum glan- 
dis, which is the continuation’of that of the urethra. 

Fig. 4. Reprefents the Female Organs of Genera* 
tion. 

a, That fide of the uterus which is next the os fa- 
crum. r, Its fundus. 2, Its cervix, b b, The Fal- 
lopian or uterine tubes, v hich open into the cavity of 
the uterus ;—but the other end is open within the pel- 
vis, and furrounded by c c, The fimbriae, d d, The 
ovaria. e, The os internum uteri, or mouth of the 
womb. f f, The ligamenta rotunda, which palies 
without the belly, and is fixed to the labia pudendh 
g g, The cut edges of the ligamenta lata, which con- 
neds the uterus to the pelvis, h, The infide of the * 
vagina, i, The orifice of the urethra, k. The cli- 
toris furrounded by ^1,) The praeputium. m m, The 
labia pudendi. n n, The nymph®. 

Fig. 5. Show's the Spermatic Buds of the Tefticle 
filled with Mercury. 

A, The vas deferens. B, Its beginning, which 
forms the polterior part of the epididymis. C, The 
middle of the epididymis, compoled of ferpentine 
duefts. D. The head or anterior part of the epididy- 
mis unravelled, e e e e, The whole duds which corn- 
pole the head of the epididymis unravelled, f f, The 
vafa deferentia. g g, Rete teftis. h h. Some redill- 
neal duds udiich lend off the vafa defertntia. i i. The 
fubltance of the tefticle. 

Fig. &. The Right Tefticle entire, and the Epididy- 
mis filled with Mercury. 

A, The beginning of the vas deferens. B, The vas 
deferens afeending towards the abdomen. C, 1 he po- 
flerior part of the epididymis, named globuj minor, 
D, The fpermatic velfels inclofed in cellular fubftance. 
E, The body of the epididymis. F, Its head, named 
globus major. G, Its beginning from the tefticle. 
H, The body of the tefticle, inclofed in the tunica al- 
buginea. I 
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PART IV. Of the THORAX. 

745 
Of the 

Thorax. 

THE thorax, or CHEST, is that cavity of the 
trunk which extends from the clavicles, or the 

lower part of the neck, to the diaphragm, and includes 
the vital organs, which are the heart and lungs ; and 
likewife the trachea and cefophagus.—This cavity is 
formed by the ribs and vertebrae of the back, covered 
by a great number of mufcies, and by the common in- 
teguments, and anteriorly by two glandular bodies 
called th brsafts. The fpaces between the ribs are 
filed up by mufcular fibres, which from their lituation 
are called intercopal mufcies. 

Sect. I. Of the Breafls. 

The breafis may be defined to be two large conglo- 
merate glands, mixed with a good deal of adipofe 
membrane. The glandular part is compofed of an 
infinite number of minute arteries, veins, and nerves. 

The arteries are derived from two different trunks; 
one of which is called the internal, and the other the 
external, mammary artery. The firfl of thefe arifes from 
the fubclavian, and the latter from the axillary. 

The veins every where accompany the arteries, and 
are diftinguifhed by the fame name. The nerves are 
chiefly from the vertebral pairs. Like all other con- 
glomerate glands, the breafts are made up of a great 
many fmall diitin<£t glands, in which the milk is fe- 
creted from the ultimate branches of arteries. The 
excretory duds of thefe feveral glands, gradually uni- 
ting as they approach the nipple, form the tubuii ladi- 
feri, which are ufually more than a dozen in number, 
and open at its apex, but have little or no communica- 
tion, as has been fuppofed, at the root of the nipple. 
Thefe duds, in their courfe from the glands, are fur- 
rounded by a ligamentary elaftic fubftance, which ter- 
minates with them in the nipple. Both this fubftance, 
and the duds which it contains, are capable of confi- 
derable extenfxon and contradion ; but in their natural 
Hate are moderately corrugated, fo as to prevent an 
involuntary flow of milk, unlefs the diftending force be 
very great from the accumulation of too great a quan- 
lity. . . 

The whole fubftance of the nipple is very fppngy 
and elaftic : its external furface is uneven, and full of 
fmall tubercles. The nipple is furrounded with a dilk 
or circle of a different colour, called the are si a ; and on 
the infide of the Ikin, under the areola, are many feba- 
ceous glands, which pour put a mucus to defend the 
areola and nipple : for the {kin upon thefe parts is very 
thin ; and the nervous papillae lying very bare, are much 
expofed to irritation. 

The breafts are formed for the fecretion of milk, 
which is deftined for the nourifhment of the child for 
fome time after its birth. This fecretion begins to 
take place foon after delivery, and continues to flow for 
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many months in very large quantities, if the woman 
fuckles her child. 

The operation of fusion depends on the principles 
of the air-pump, and the flow of milk through the 
ladtiferous tubes is facilitated by their being ftretched 
out. 

The milk, examined chemically, appears to be com- 
pofed of oil, mucilage, and water, and of a confider- 
able quantity of fugar. The generality of phyfiolo- 
gifts have fuppofed that, like the chyle, it frequently 
retains the properties of the aliment and medicines ta- 
ken into the ftomach ; but from fome late experi- 
ments *, this fuppofltion appears to be ill founded. * learn, it 

Med. 1781. 
Sect. II. Of the Pleura. 

The cavity of the thorax is every where lined by a 113 
membrane of a firm texture called pleura. It is ccmpo- 
fed of two diftind portions or bags, which, by being 
applied to each other laterally, form a feptum called 
mediajlinum; which divides the cavity into two parts, 
and is attached pofteriorly to the vertebras of the back, 
and anteriorly to the fternum. But the two laminae ot 
which this feptum is formed, do not every where ad- 
here to each other; for at the lower part of the thorax 
they are feparated, to afford a lodgment to the heart: 
and at the upper part of the cavity, they receive be- 
tween them the thymus. 

The pleura is plentifully fupplied with arteries and 
veins from the internal mammary and the intercoftals. 
Its nerves, which are very inconiiderable, are derived 
chiefly from the dorfal and intercoftal nerves. 

The furface of the pleura, like that of the perito- 
nasum and other membranes lining cavities, is conftant- 
ly bedewed with a ferous moifture (w), which prevents 
adhefions of the vifcera. 

The mediaftinum, by dividing the breaft into two ca- 
vities, obviates many inconveniences, to which we 
fliould otherwife be liable. It prevents the two lobes ot 
the lungs from compreffing each other when we lie on 
one fide ; and confequently contributes to the freedom 
of refpiration, which is difturbed by the leaft preffure 
on the lungs. If the point of a fword penetrates be- 
tween the ribs into the cavity of the thorax, the lungs 
on that fide ceafe to perform their office; becaufe the 
air being admitted through the wound, prevents the 
dilatation of that lobe while the other lobe, which is 
feparated from it by the mediaftinum, remains unhurt,, 
and continues to perform its funftion as ufual. 

Sect. II. Of the Thymus. 

The thymus is a glandular fubftance, the ufe of 1*4 
which is not perfectly afeertained, its excretory dud 
not having yet been difeovered. It is of an oblong 

5 B figure. 

(w) When this fluid is exhaled in too great a quantity, or is not properly earned off, it accumulates and com. 
ftitutes the hydrops pedoris.. 
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Of the figure, and is larger in the fcetus and in young cad- 
Thorax. jren tlian in adults, being fometimes nearly effaced in 
—* very old fubjeas. It is placed in the upper part of the 

thorax, between the two laminae of the mediaftinum ; 
but at firft is not altogether contained within the cavity 
of the cheft, being found to border upon the upper 
extremity of the iternum. 

Sect. IV. Of tbs Diaphragm. 

ns The cavity of the thorax is feparated from that of 
the abdomen, by a fleihy and membranous feptum cal- 
led the diaphragm or midriff. The greateft _ part of it 
is compofed of mufcular fiores ; and on this account 
fyHematic writers ufually place it very properly among 
the muffles. Its middle part is tendinous, and it is 
covered by the pleura above, and by the peritonaeum 
below. It feems to have been improperly named Jcp- 
turn tranfvsrfum, as it does not maice a plane tranf- 
verle divition of the two cavities, but forms a kind of 
vault, the fore part of which is attached to the Iter- 
num. Laterally it is fixed to the laft of the true ribs, 
and to all the falfe ribs ; and its lower and pofterior 
part is attached to the vertebrae lumborum, where it 
may be laid to be divided into two portions or crura 
(x). ^ 

The principal arteries of the diaphragm are derived 
from the aorta, and its veins pafs into the vena cava. 
Its nerves are chiefly derived from the cervical pairs. 
It affords a palfage to the vena cava through its tendi- 
nous part, and to the cefophagus through its fleffiy 
portion. The aorta paffes down behind it between its 
crura. 

The diaphragm not only ferves to divide the thorax 
from the abdomen, but by its mufcular ftrufture is 
rendered one of the chief agents in refpiration. When 
its fibres contra^, its convex fide, wdrich is turned to- 
wards the thorax, becomes gradually flat, and by in- 
creafing the cavity of the breaft, affords room for a 
complete dilatation ol the lungs, by means of the air 
which is then drawn into them by the a<ff of infpira- 
tion. The fibres of the diaphragm then relax ; and as 
It refumes its former ftate, the cavity of the thorax be- 
comes gradually diminilhed, and the air is driven out 
again from the lungs by a motion contraiy to the for- 
mer one, called ex/piratiori. 

It is in fome meafitre, by means of the diaphragm, 
that we void the feces at the anus, and empty the uri- 
nary bladder. Beiides thefe offices, the adts of cough- 
ing, fneezing, fpeaking, laughing, gaping, and fighing, 
could not take place without its afliftance ; and the 
gentle preffure which all the abdominal viffera receive 
from its conffant and regular motion, cannot failto a^ 
fift ia the performance of the feveral lunations which 
were affribed to thofe vifcera. 

Sect. V. Of the Trachea. 
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The trachea, or windpipe, is a cartilaginous and 11$ 
membranous canal, through which the air palfes into 
the lungs. Its upper part, which is called the larynx^. 
is compofed of five cartilages. The uppermoft of thefe 
cartilages is placed over the glottis or mouth of the 
larynx, and is called epiglottis, wffiich has been before 
fpoken of, as clofing the paffage to the lungs in the 
aft of fwallowing. At the fides of the glottis are pla- 
ced the two arytenoide cartilages, which are^of a very 
complex figure, not eafy to be delcribed. I he ante- 
rior and larger part of the larynx is made up of two 
cartilages ; one of which is called thyraides or feutifor- 
mis, from its being fhaped like a buckler ; and the 
other cricoides or annularis, from its refembling a ring. 
Both thefe cartilages may be felt immediately under 
the Ikin; at the fore part of the throat, and the thy- 
roides, by its convexity, forms an eminence called p<y- 
mum at ami i which is ufually more confiderable in the 
male than in the female fubjeft. 

All thefe cartilages are united to each other by- 
means of very elaftic, ligamentous fibres ; and are ena- 
bled, by the affiftance of their feveral muffles, to dilate 
or contradl the paffage of the larynx, and to perform 
that variety of motion which feems to point out the 
larynx as the principal organ of the voice ; for when 
the air pafles out through a wound in the trachea, it 
produces no found. 

Thefe cartilages are moiftened by a mucus, which 
feems to be fecreted by minute glands fituated near 
them. The upper part of the trachea is covered ante- 
riorly and laterally by a confiderable body, which is 
fuppofed to be of a glandular ftrutfure, and from its 
fituation near the thyroid cartilage is called the thyroid 
gland-, though its excretory duft has not yet been dif- 
covered, or its real ufe affertained. 

The glottis is interiorly covered by a very fine mem- 
brane, which is moiftened by a conflant fupply of a 
watery fluid. From the larynx, the canal begins to 
take the name of trachea or afpera arteria, and extends 
from thence as far down as the third or fourth verte- 
bra of the back, where it divides into two branches, 
which are the right and left bronchial tube. Eaeh of 
thefe bronchi (y) ramifies through the fubftance of 
that lobe of the lungs, to which it is diftributed, by 
an infinite number of branches, which are formed of 
cartilages ffparated from each other like thofe of the 
trachea, by an intervening membranous and ligamen- 
tary fubftance. Each of thefe cartilages is of an angu- 
lar figure; and as they become gradually lefs and lefs 
in their diameter, the lower ones are in fome meafure 
received into thofe above them, when the lungs, after 
being inflated, gradually collapfe by the air being puff- 

ed 

(x) Anatomical writers have ufually deferibed the diaphragm as being made up of two muffles united by 
a middle tendon ; and thefe two portions or crura form what they fpeak of as the inferior mufcle, ariimg fiom 
the fide^and fore part of ^6^6 ^ found t0 be fomewhat fforter and thicker than the left; and M. 

Portal who has publiffed a memoir on rhe aftion of the lungs on the aorta in refpiration, oblerves, that the 
left bronchial tube is clofely contraded by the aorta; and from feme experiments he u induced to conclude, 
that in the firft refpirations, the air only enters mto the right lobe of the lungs. Memoires de t Academic 
Royals dss Sciences, 1769. 
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ed out from them in exfpiratlon. As the branches of 
the bronchi become more minute, their cartilages be- 
come more and more angular and membranous, till at 
kno-th they are found to be perfectly membranous, and 
at laft become inviiible. 

The trachea is furnifhed with fleftiy or mufcular 
fibres ; fome of which pafs through its whole extent 
longitudinally, while the others are carried round it in 
a circular diredion; fo that by the contradion or re- 
laxation of thefe fibres, it is enabled to Ihorten or 
lengthen itfelf, and likewife to dilate or contrad the 
diameter of its paflage. . .- 

The trachea and its branches, m all their rammca- 
tions, are furnifhed with a great number of fmall glands 
which are lodged in their cellular fubftance, and dif- 
charo-e a mucous fluid on the inner furface of thefe tubes. 

The cartilages of the trachea, by keeping it con- 
ftantly open, afford a free paffage to the air, which we 
are obliged to be inceffantly refpiring ; and its mem- 
branous part, by being capable of contradion and d!- 
latation, enables us to receive and expel the air m a 
Greater or lefs quantity, and with more or lefs veloci- 
ty, as may be required in finging or in declamation. 
This membranous ftrudure of the trachea poftenorly, 
feems likewife to atfift in the defcent of the food, by 
preventing that impediment to its palfage down the 
cefophagus, which might be expeded if the cartilages 
were complete rings. . ., 

The trachea receives its arteries from the carotid 
and fubclavian arteries, and its veins pafs into the ju- 
gulars. Its nerves arife from the recurrent branch ol 
the eighth pair, and from the cervical plexus. 

Sect. VI. Of the Lungs. 

The lungs fill the greater part of the cavity of the 
breaft. They are of a foft and fpongy texture and 
are divided into two lobes, which are feparated from 
each other by the mediaftinum, and are exter^a^T 
vered by a produdion of the pleura. Each of thefe is 
divided into two or three leffer lobes ; and we common- 
ly find three in the right fide of the cavity, and two in 

To difcover the ftrudure of the lungs, it is required 
to follow the ramifications of the bronchi, which were 
defcribed in the laft fedion. Thefe becoming gradu- 
ally more and more minute, at length terminate m 
cellular fpaces or veficles, which make up the greateft 
part of the fubftance of the lungs, and readily commu- 

"“angT poflefs but little fenAbility. 
Their nentes, vhich are Wl, and feu- m number, are 

branch on 

nifties branches in its afcent, as well as to th I 
arus but it is chiefly diftributed to the larynx and its 
mufcles By dividing the recurrent and fupenor la- 
yyngeal nerres at thei? origin, an annual ,s depr.ved of 

^'There are two feries of arteries which carry blood 
to tire lungs: thefe are the artenae bronchiales, and e 

^^T^LSlSnchiales begin ufually by two branch- 

es ; one of which commonly arifes from the right in- 
tercoftal, and the other from the trunk of the aorta : 
but fometimes there are three of thefe arteries, and in 
fome fubjeds only one. The ufe of thefe arteries is 
to ferve for the nouriftrment of the lungs, and their ra- 
mifications are feen creeping every where on the branch- 
es of the bronchi. The blood is brought back from 
them by the bronchial vein into the vena azygos. 

The pulmonary artery and vein are not intended for 
the nourifhment of the lungs; but the blood in it§ 
paffage through them is deftined to undergo fome 
changes, or to acquire certain effential properties (from 
the adion of the air), which it has loft in its circula- 
tion through the other parts of the body. The pul- 
monary artery receives the blood from the right ven- 
tricle of the heart, and dividing into two branches, ac- 
companies the bronchi every where, by its ramifications 
through the lungs; and the blood is afterwards con- 
veyed back by the pulmonary vein, which gradually 
forming a confiderable trunk, goes to empty itfelf into 
the left ventricle of the heart; fo that the quantity of 
blood which enters into the lungs, is perhaps greater 
than that which is fent in the fame proportion of time 
through all the other parts of the body. 

Sect. VII. Of Refpiration. 

Respiration conftitutes one ol thole fundions which 
are properly termed vita/, as being eifential to life , foi 
to live and to breathe are in fad fynonymous terms. 
It confifts in an alternate contradion and dilatation of 
the thorax, by firft infpiring air into the lungs, and 
then expelling it from them in exfpiration. 

It will perhaps be eafy to diftinguifli and point out 
the feveral phenomena of refpiration ; but to explain 
their phyfical caufe will be attended with difficulty : 
for it will naturally be enquired, how the lungs, when 
emptied of the air, and contraded by exfpiration, be- 
come again inflated, they themfelves being perfedly 
paflive How the ribs are elevated in oppofition to 
their own natural fltuation ? and why the diaphragm is 
contraded downwards towards the abdomen . VV ere we 
to affert that the air, by forcing its way into the cavity 
of the lungs, dilated them, and confequently elevated 
the ribs and prelfed down the diaphragm, we _ mould 
fpeak erroneoufly. What induces the firft infpiration, 
it is not eafy to afeertain; but after an animal has once 
refpired, it would feem likely that the blood, after ex- 
fpiration, finding its paflage through the lungs obftrud- 
ed, becomes a tlimulus which induces the mtercoftal 
mufcles and the diaphragm to contrad, and enlarge the 
cavity of the thorax, in confequence perhaps of a cer- 
tain nervous influence, which we will not here attempt 
to explain. The air then rufties into the lungs ; every 
branch of the bronchial tubes, and all the cellular fpa- 
ces into which they open, become fully dilated ; and 
the pulmonary velfeb being equally diftended, the blood 
flows through them with eafe. But as the ftimums 
which firft occafioned this dilatation ceafes to operate, 
the mufcles gradually contrad, the diaphragm nfes up- 
wardsTgainfand diminiftes the cavity of the cheit, the 
ribs return to their former ftate ; and as the air pafles 
out in exfpiraticn, the lungs gradually c-cOlapfe, and a 
refiftance to the palfage of the blood ^-n takes place 
But the heart continumg^to rece.ve and etpeUhe 
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Of the blood, the pulmonary artery begins again to be diftend- 

i 1°iax ed, the ftimulus is renewed, and the fame prhcefs is 
repeated, and continues to be repeated, in a regular 
fuccelhon during life : for though the mufcles of refpi- 
ration, having a mixed motion, are (unlike the heart) 
in fome meafure dependent on the will, yet no human 
being, after having once refpired, can live many mo- 
ments without it. In an attempt to hold one’s breath, 
the blood foon begins to diftend the veins, which are 
unable to empty their contents into the heart; and we 
are able only, during a very little time, to refill the fti- 
mulus to infpiration. In drowning, the circulation 
fcems to be flopped upon this principle ; and in hang- 
ing, the prefture made on the jugular veins may co- 
operate with the ftoppage of relpiration in bringing on 
death. 

Till within thefe few years phyfiologifts were entire- 
ly ignorant of the ufe of refpiration. It was at length 
difcovered in part by the illuftrious Dr Prieftly. He 
found that the air exfpired by animals was phlogiftica- 
ted ; and that the air was fitter for refpiration, or for 
iupporting animal life, in proportion as it was freer 
from the phlogiftic principle. It had long been obfer- 
ved, that the blood in palling through the lungs ac- 
quired a more florid colour. He therefore fufpe&ed, 
that it was owing to its having imparted phlogifton to 
the air: and he fatisfied himfelf of the truth of this 
idea by experiments, which Ihowed, that the craflamen- 
tum of extravafated blood, phlogifticated air in pro- 
portion as it loft its dark colour. He farther found, 
that blood thus reddened had a ftrong attrattion for 
phlogifton ; infomuch that it was capable of taking it 
from phlogifticated air, thereby becoming of a darker 
colour. From hence it appeared that the blood, in its 
circulation through the arterial fyftem, imbibes a con- 
ftderable -quantity of phlogifton, which is difcharged 
from it to the air in the lungs. 

This d-ifcovery has ftnce been profecuted by two very 
ingenious phyfiologifts, Dr Crawford and Mr Elliot. 
It had been ihown by profelfors Black and Irvine, that 
different bodies have different capacities for containing 
fire. For example, that oil and water, when equally 
hot to the fenle and the thermometer, contain differ- 
ent proportions of that principle ; and that unequal 
quantities of it are required, in order to raife thofe 
fubilances to like temperatures. The enquiries of Dr 
Crawford and Mr Elliot tend to prove, that the ca- 
pacities of bodies for containing fire are diminilhed by 
the addition of phlogifton, and increafed by its repara- 
tion : the capacity of calx of anatomy, for example, 
being greater than that of the anatomy itfelf. Com- 
mon air contains a great quantity of fire ; combuftible 
bodies very little. In combuftion, a double eleftive 
attraffion takes place ; the phlogifton of the body be- 
ing transferred to the air, the fire contained in the air 
to the combuftible body. But as the capacity of the 
latter is not increafed fo much as that of the former is 
diminilhed, only part of the extricated lire will be ab- 
forbed by the body. The remainder therefore will raife 
the temperature of the compound ; and hence we may 

.account for the heat attending combuition. As the 
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nfe of refpiration is to dephlogifticate die blood, it feems 
probable, that a like double elective attra&ion takes 
place in this procefs ; the phlogifton of the blood be- 
ing transferred to the air, and the fire contained in the 
air to the blood ; but with this difference, that the ca- 
pacities being equal, the whole of the extricated fire is 
abforbed by the latter. The blood in this Hate circu- 
lating through the body, imbibes phlogifton, and of 
courle gives out its fire ; part only of which is abibrb- 
ed by the parts furnilhing the phlogifton, the remain- 
der, as in combuftion, becoming fenlible ; and is there- 
fore the caufe of the heat of the body, or what is call- 
ed animal heat. 

In confirmation of this doftrine it may be obferved, 
that the venous blood contains lefs fire than the arte- 
rial ; combuftible bodies lefs than incombuftibie ones ; 
and that air contains lefs of this principle, according 
as it is rendered, by combination with phlogifton, lets 
fit for reipiration (z). 

In afcending very high mountains, refpiration is 
found to become Ihort and frequent, and fbmetimes to 
be attended with a fpitting of blood. Thefe fymptoms 
feem to be occalioned by the air being too rare and 
thin to dilate the lungs fufficiently; and the blood 
gradually accumulating in the pulmonary veffels, ibme- 
times burfts through their coats, and is brought up by 
coughing. This has likewife been accounted for in a 
different way, by fuppofing that the air contained in 
the blood, not receiving an equal preffure from that of 
the atmofphere, expands, and at length ruptures the 
very minute branches of the pulmonary vefi’els ; upon 
the fame principle that fruits and animals put under 
the receiver of an air-pump, are feen to fwell as the 
outer air becomes exhaufted. But Dr Darwin of 
Litchfield has lately publilhed fome experiments, which 
feem to prove, that no air or elaftic vapour does exiit 
in the blood-veffels, as has been generally fuppofed; 
and he is induced to impute the fpitting of blood which 
has fometimes taken place in aicending high moun- 
tains, to accident, or to violent exertions ; as it never 
happens to animals that are put into the exhaufted re- 
ceiver of an air-pump, wdiere the diminution of prefture 
is many times greater than on the fummit of the high- 
eft mountains. 

Of th« 
Thorax. 

Sect. VIII. Of the Voice. 

RcsPiRATiONhas already been defcribed as affording 
us many advantages ; and next to that oi life, its moil 
important ufe feems to be that of forming the voice 
and fpeech. The ancients, and almoft all the moderns, 
have coniidered the organ of fpeech as a kind of muii- 
cal inftrument, which may be compared to a flute, to 
an hautboy, to an organ, &c. and they argue alter the 
following manner. 

The trachea, which begins at the root of the tongue, 
and goes to terminate in the lungs, may be compared 
to the pipe of an organ, the lungs dilating like bellows 
during the time of infpiration; and as the air is driven 
out from them in exfpiration, it finds its paffage ftrait- 
ened by the cartilages of the larynx, againil which it 

ftrikes. 

(7.) See Crawford’s Experiments and Obfervations on Animal Heat, and Elliot’s Philofophical Obferva. 
,tions. 
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Of the {h-ike$. As thefe cartilages are more or lefs eladic, 

Thors>x. j-hey occafion m their turn more or lefs vibration in the 
air, and thus produce the found of the voice; the va- 
riation in the found and tone of which depends on the 
{late of the glottis, which, when ftraitened, produces 
an acute tone, and a grave one when dilated. 

The late M. Ferein communicated to the French 
Academy of Sciences a very ingenious theory on the 
formation of the voice. He confidered the organ of 
the voice as a firing, as well as a wind, inftrument ; fo 
that what art has hitherto been unable to conftnuft, 
and what both the fathers Merfenne and Kircher fo 
much wifhed to fee, M- Ferein imagined he had at 
length diicovered in the human body. Fie oblerves, 
that there are at the edges of the glottis certain tendi- 
nous chords placed horizontally acrofs it, which are 
capable of confiderable vibration, fo as to produce 
found, in the fame manner as it is produced by the 
firings of a violin or a harpfichord ; and he fuppofes 
that the air, as it palfes out from the lungs, a&s as a 
bow on thefe firings, while the efforts of the bread 
and lungs regulate its motion, and produce the variety 

s of tones. So that according to this fyftem the varia- 
tion in the voice is not occaiioned by the dilatation or 
contradtion of the glottis, but by the diftenfion or re- 

* luxation of thefe ftrings, the found being more or lefs 
acute in proportion as they are more or lefs ftretched 
out. Another writer on this fubjedt fuppofes, that the 
organ of voice is a double inftrurnent, which produces 
in unifon two founds of a different nature;'one by 
means of the air, and the other by means of the chords 
of the glottis. Neither of thefe fyftems, however, are 
univerfally adopted. They are both liable to infupe- 
rable difficulties; fo that the manner in which the voice 
is formed has never yet been fatisfadlorily ascertained ; 
we may obferve, however, that the found produced by 
the glottis is not articulated. To effedt this, it is re- 
quired to pafs through the mouth, where it is differ- 
ently modified by the adtion of the tongue, which is 
either puihed againft the teeth, or upwards towards the 
palate ; .detaining it in its paffage, or permitting it to 
flow freely, by contradfing or dilating the mouth. 

Sect. IX. Oj DejeSiien. 

sio By dejedtion we mean the adl of voiding the feces 
at the an,us ; and an account of the manner in which 
this is conducted was referved for this part of the work, 
becaufe it feemed to require a knowledge of refphation 
to be perfectly underitood. _ 

The inteftines were defcribed as having a pendaltic 
motion, by which the feces were gradually advancing 
towards the anus. Now, whenever the feces are accu- 
mulated in the inteftinum redtum in a fufficient quan- 
tity to become troublefome, either by their w eight or 
acrimony, they excite a certain uneafinefs which in- 
duces us to go to ftool.—To effedt this, we begin by 
making a confkierable infpiration ; in confequence o 
which the diaphragm is carried downwards towards the 
lower belly; the abdominal mufcles are at the fame 
time contradled in obedience to the vi , an t ie m 
teftines being compreffed oh all fides, the refinance o 
the fpbinCter is overcome, and the feces pafs out at the 
anus ; which is afterwards drawn up by us longitudinal 
fibres, which are called hv at ares ant} and then y 
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means of its fpbintter is again contracted; hut it Ibme- 
times happens, as in dyfenteries for inftance, that the 
feces are very liquid, and have confiderable acrimony ; 
and then the irritation they occaficn is more frequent, 
fo as to promote their difcharge without any preffure 
from the diaphragm or abdominal mufcles ; and fome- 
times involuntarily, as is the cafe when the fphinbter 
becomes paralytic.- 

Sect. X. Of the Pericardium, and of the Heart and 
its Auricles. 

in 
The two membranous bags of the pleura, wffiichPericar- 

were defcribed as forming the mediaftinum, recede one dium. 
from the other, fo as to afford a lodgement to a firm 
membranous fac, in which the heart is fecurely lodged; 
this fac, which is the pericardium, appears to be com- 
pofed of two tunics, united to each other by cellular 
membrane.—The outer coat, which is thick, and in 
feme places of a tendinous complexion, is a production 
of the medxaftinum; the inner coat, which is extreme- 
ly thin, is reflected over the auricles and ventricles of 
the heart, in the fame manner as the tunica conjuncti- 
va, after lining the eye-lids, is refleCled over the eye. 

This bag adheres to the tendinous part of the dia- 
phragm, and contains a coagulable lymph, the liquor 
pei'teardii, which ferves to lubricate the heart and fa- 
cilitate its motions; and feems to be fecreted and ab- 
forbed in the fame maimer as it is in the other cavities 
of the body. 

The arteries of the pericardium are derived from the 
phrenic, and its veins pafs into veins of the fame name; 
its nerves are likewife branches of the phrenic. 

The fize of the pericardium is adapted to that of 
the heart, being ufually large enough to contain it 
loofely. As its cavity does not extend to the fternum, 
the lungs cover it in iufpiration ; and as it every where 
inverts the heart, it effectually fecures it from being in- 
jured by lymph, pus, or any other fluid, extravalated 
into the cavities of the thorax. ^ I22 

The heart is a hollow mufcle of a conical fhape, fi- Heart, 
tuated tranfverfely between the twro laminae of the me- and its an- 
diattinum, at the lower part of the thorax; having its rides, 
bafis turned towrards the right fide, and its point or 
apex towards the left.— Its lower furface is fomewhat 
flattened towards the diaphragm. Its bafis,. from 
which the great veflels originate, is covered with fat, 
and it has two hollow and flsfhy appendages, called 
amides.—Round thefe feveral openings, the heart 
feems to be of a firm ligamentous texture, from which 
all its fibres feem to originate ; and as they advance 
from thence towards the apex, the fubflance of the 
heart feems to become thinner. 

The heart includes two cavities or ventncles, which 
are feparated from each other by a fleihy feptum ; one 
of thefe is called the right, and the other the left, ven- 
tricle’, though perhaps, with refpeCt to their fituation, 
it would be more proper to difhnguifh them into the 
antener and pofierior ventricles. 

The heart is exteriorly covered by a very fine mem- 
brane; and its rtruOture is perfectly muicular or fleihy, 
being compofed of fibres which are defenbed as P-l“* 
incr in different directions ; feme as being extended 
longitudinally from the bafis to the apex ; others, as 
taking an oblique or ipiral courfe ; and a third fort as ^ keing 
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being placed in a tranfverfe direction (a).— Within 
the two ventricles we obferve feveral furrows ; and there 
are likewife tendinous firings, which ariie from fleihy 
columtue in the two cavities, and are attached to the 
valves of the auricles : That the ufe of thefe and the 
other valves of the heart may be underfiood, it muft 
be obferved, that four large veifels pafs out from the 
bafis of the heart, viz. two arteries and two veins ; 
and that each of thefe veflels is furniflied with a thin 
membranous produdtion, which is attached all round 
to the borders of their feveral orifices, from whence 
hanging loofely down they appear to be divided into 
two or three diftind: portions. But as their ufes in the 
arteries and veins are different, fo are they differently 
difpofed. Thofe of the arteries are intended to give 
way to the paffage of the blood into them from the 
ventricles, but to oppofe its return; and, on the con- 
trary, the valves of the veins are conftru&ed fo as to 
allow the blood only to pafs into the heart. In confe- 
quence of thefe different ufes, we find the valves of 
the pulmonary artery and of the aorta attached to the 
orifices of thofe veffels, fo as to have their concave 
furfaces turned towar<ls the artery ; and their convex 
furfaces, which mutually meet together, being placed 
towards the ventricle, only permit the blood to pafs 
one way, which is into the arteries. There are uiual- 
ly three of thefe valves belonging to the pulmonary ar- 
tery, and as many to the aorta; and from their figure 
they are called valvula f?milunares. The communica- 
tion between the two great veins and the ventricles is 
by means of the two appendages or auricles into which 
the blood is difcharged ; fo that the other valves which 
may be faid to belong to the veins are placed in each 
ventricle, where the auricle opens into it. The valves 
in the right ventricle are ufually three in number, and 
are named vtuvulx tricufpides ; but in the left ventricle 
we commonly obferve only two, and thefe are the 
valvuU mitrales. The membranes which form thefe 
valves in each cavity are attached fo as to project fome- 
what forward; and both the tucufpides and the mitrales 
are conne&ed with the tendinous firings, which were 
deferibed as arifing from the flefhy column*. . By the 
contraction of either ventricle the blood is driven into 
the artery which communicates with that ventricle; and 
thefe tendinous firings being gradually relaxed as the 
fides of the cavity are brought nearer to each other, 
the valves naturally clofe the opening into the. auricle, 
and the blood neceffarily directs its courfe into the 
then only open pafiage, which is into the artery; but 
after this contraction, the heart becomes relaxed, the 
tendinous firings are again ftretched out, and, drawing 
the valves of the auricle downwards, the blood is pour- 
ed by the veins into the ventricle, from whence, by 
another contraction, it is again thrown into the artery, 
as will be deferibed hereafter. The right ventricle is 
not quite fo long, though fomewhat larger than the 
left; but the latter has more fubftance than the other : 
and this feems to be, becaufe it is intended to tranfmit 
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the blood to the moft difiant parts of the body, where- Of the 
as the right ventricle diftributes it only to the lungs. Thorax.. 

The heart receives its nerves from the par vagum 
and the intercoftals. The arteries which ferve for its 
nourifhment are two in number, and arife from the 
aorta. They furround in fome meafure the bafis of 
the heart, and from this courfe are called the coronary 
arteries. From thefe arteries the blood is returned by 
veins of the fame name into the auricles, and even into 
the ventricles. 

The mufcular bags called the auricles are fituated at 
the bafis of the heart, at the fides of each other ; 
and, correfponding with the two ventricles, are like 
thofe two cavities diftinguiihed into right and left, 
Thefe facs, which are interiorly unequal, have exter- 
nally a jagged appendix; which, from its having been 
compared to the extremity of an ear, has given them 
their name of auricles. 

Sect. XI. Angiohgy, or a Defcription of the Blood- 
vtjfels. 

The heart has been deferibed as contracting itfelf, 
and throwing the blood from its two ventricles into 
the pulmonary artery and the aorta, and then as re- 
laxing itfelf and receiving a frefli fupply from two large 
veins, which are the pulmonary vein and the vena ca- 
va. We will now point out the principal diltributions 
of thefe velfels. 

The pulmonary artery arifes from the right ventricle 
by a large trunk, which foon divides into two conu- 
derable branches, which pafs to the right and left lobes 
of the lungs ; each of thefe branches is afterwards 
divided and fubdivided into an infinite number of 
branches and ramifications, which extend through the 
whole fubftance of the lungs ; and from thefe branches 
the blood is returned by the veins, which, contrary to 
the courfe of the arteries, begin by very minute ca- 
nals, and gradually become larger, forming at length 
four large trunks called pulmonary vei/ts, which termi- 
nate in the lejt auricle by one common opening, from 
whence the blood paftes into the left ventricle. From 
this fame ventricle arifes the aorta or great artery^ 
which at its beginning is nearly an inch in diameter 3 
it foon fends off two branches, the coronariesy which 
go to be difiributed to the heart and its auricles. After 
this, at or about the third or fourth vertebra of the 
back, it makes a confiderable curvature; from this 
curvature (b) arife three arteries ; one of which foon- 
divides into two branches. The firft two are the left 
fubclavian and the left carotid, and the third is a com- 
mon trunk to the right fubclavian and right carotid j 
though fometimes both the carotids arife difiinffly 
from the aorta. 

The two carotids afeend within the fubclavians, along 
the fides of the trachea ; and when they have reached 
the larynx, divide into two principal branches, the in- 
ternal and external carotid. The firft of thefe runs £ 

little 

(a) Authors differ about the courfe and diftinaions of thefe fibres ; and it feems right to obferve, that the 
ftrufture of the heart being more compact than that of other mufcles, its fibres are not eafily feparated. 

f , Anatomifts ufually call the upper part of this curvature aorta afeendens ; and the other part of the artery 
t0 its divifion at the iliacs. aorta defeendens; but they differ about the place where this diftinttion is to be in- 
troduced 5 and it ffems fufficiently to anfwer every purpofe, to fpeak only of the aorta and its curvature, 
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Of the little way backwards la a bending dire&ion; and ha- 
Thorax- ving reached the under part of the ear, paffes through 

U—y—-s the canal in the os petrofum, and entering into the 
cavity of the cranium, is diftributed to the brain and 
the membranes which invelope it, and likewife to the 
eve. The external carotid divides into feveral branches, 
which are diflributed to the larynx, pharynx, and other 
parts of the neck ; and to the jaws, lips, tongue, eyes, 
temples, and all the external parts of the head. 

Each fubclavianx's, likewife divided into a great num- 
ber of branches. It fends off the vertebral artery, 
which paffes through the openings we fee at the bot- 
tom of the tranfverfe proceffes of the vertebra; of the 
neck, and in its courffe fends off many ramifications 
to the neighbouring parts. Some of its branches are 
diftributed to the fpinal marrow, and after a confider- 
able inflection it enters into the cranium, and is diftri- 
buted to the brain. The fubclavian likewife fends off 
branches to the muffles of the neck and Scapula ; and 
the mediaftinum, thymus, pericardium, diaphragm, the 
breafts, and the mufcles of the thorax, and even of the 
abdomen, derive branches from the fubclavian, which 
are diftinguifhed by different names, alluding to the 
parts to which they are diftributed ; as the mammary, 
the phrenic} the intercoftal, &c. But notwithftanding 
the great number of branches which have been defcribed 
as arifing from the fubclavian, it is ftill a confiderable 
artery when it reaches the axilla, where it drops its 
former name, which alludes to its paffage under the 
clavicle, and is called the axillary artery ; from which 
a variety of branches are diftributed to the mufcles of 
the breaft, fcapula, and arm.—But its main trunk, 
taking the name of brachialis, runs along on the infide 
of the arm near the os humeri, till it reaches the joint 
of the fore-arm, and then it divides into two branches. 
This divifion however is different in ditferent fubjeffs ; 
for in fome it takes place higher up and in others low- 
er down. When it happens to divide above the joint, 
it may be confidered as a happy difpofition in cafe of 
an accident by bleeding ; for fuppofing the artery to 
be unfortunately punCtured by the lancet, and that tlie 
hemorrhage could only be flopped by making a liga- 
ture on the veffel, one branch would remain unhui t, 
through which the blood would pafs uninterrupted to 
the fore-arm and hand. One of the two branches or 
the brachialis plunges down under the flexor mufcles, 
and runs along the edge of the ulna; while the other 
is carried along the outer furface of the radius, and is 
eafily felt at the wrift, where it is only covered by the 
common integuments. Both thefe branches common v 
unite in the palm of the hand, and form an arterial 
arch from whence branches are detached to tne hn- 

^ The aorta after having given off at its curvature the 
carotids and fubclavians which convey blood to all the 
upper parts of the body, defcends upon the bodies ot 
the vertebne a little to the left, as far as the os facrum, 
where it drops the name of aorta, and divides into 
two confiderable branches. In this courfe, from \ s 
curvature to its bifurcation, it fends off feveral arteries 
in the following order: r. One or two little arteries, 
firft demonftrated by Ruyfch as going to the brondis 
and called arteria bronchtales Ruyfchi. 2. The arteriae 
Gcfophageae. Thefe are commonly three or four in num- 
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her. They arife from the fore-part of the aorta, and Of the 
are diftributed chiefly to the oefophagus. 5. The in- Thora*. 
ferior intercoftal arteries, which are diihibuted between 
the ribs in the fame manner as the arteries of the three 
or four fuperior ribs are, which are derived from the 
fubclavian. Thefe arteries fend off branches to the 
medulla fpinalis. 4. The diaphragmatic or inferior 
phrenic arteries, which go to the diaphragm, ftomach, 
omentum, duodenum, pancreas, fpieen, liver, and gall- 
bladder. 5. The coeliac, which fends off the coro- 
nary-ftomachic, the fplenic, and the hepatic artery. 
6. The fuperior mefenteric artery, which is diftiibuted 
to the mefentery and fmall inteftines. 7- The emul- 
gents which go to the kidneys. 8. The arteries, which 
are diftributed to the glandulae renales. 9. The fper- 
matic. 10. The inferior mefenteric artery, which ra- 
mifies through the lower portion of the mefentery and 
the large inteftines—A branch of this artery which 
goes to the reiftum is called the internal hxrtiort hoidal. 
11. The lumbar arteries, and a very fmall branch called 
the Jacra, which are diftributed to the mufcles of the 
loins and abdomen, and to the os facrum and medulla 
fpinalis. 

The trunk of the aorta, -when it has reached the 
laft vertebra lumborum, or the os facrum, drops the 
name of aorta, and feparates into two forked branches 
called the iliacs. Each of thefe foon divides into two 
branches ; one of which is called the internal iliac, or 
hypogajiric artery, and is diftributed upon the contents 
of the pelvis and upon the mufcles on its outer fide. 
One branch called pudenda communis, fends fmall rami- 
fications to the end of the re&um under the name of 
heemorrhoidales externa, and is afterwards diftributed 
upon the penis. The other branch, the external iliac, 
after having given off the circumflex artery of the os 
ilium and the epigaftric, which is diftributed to the re<51i- 
rpufcles, paffes out of the abdomen under Poupart’s li- 
gament, and takes the name of crural artery. It defcends 
on the inner part of the thigh clofe to the os femoris, 
fending off branches to the mufcles, and then finking 
deeper in the hind part of the thigh, reaches the ham, 
where it takes the name of popliteal: after this it fe- 
parates into two confiderable brunches , one ot which 
is called the anterior tibial artery ; the other divides 
into two branches, and thefe arteries all go to be di- 
ftributed to the leg and foot. 

The blood, which is thus diftributed by the aorta 
to all parts of the body, is brought back by the veins, 
which are fuppofed to be continued from the ultimate 
branches of arteries ; and uniting together as they ap- 
proach the heart, at length form the large trunks, the 
vena cava afcendens, and vena cava defcendens. 

All the veins which bring back the bleu d from the 
upper extremities, and from the head and breaft, pafs 
into the vena cava defcendens ; and thole which return 
it from the lower parts oi the body terminate in the 
vena cava afcendens ; and thefe two cavas uniting to- 
gether as they approach the heart, open by one com- 
mon orifice into the left auricle f .. . 

It does not here feem to be neceffary to follow the 
different divifions of the veins as we did thole of the 
arteries ; and it will be fufficient to remark, that m 
General every artery is accompanied by its vein, and 
that both are diftinguifhed by the fame name. But, 
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Of the like many other general rules, this too has its excep- 

Thorax. t;ons (cy. Xhe veins, for inftance, which accompany 
*. » the external and internal carotid, are not called the 

carotid veins, but the externa/ and internal jugular.— 
.. In the thorax there is a vein dillinguilhed by a pro- 

per name, and this is the azygos, or vena fine pari. 
This vein, which is a pretty coniiderable one, runs a- 
long by the right fide of the vertebrae of the back, 
and is chiefly deflined to receive the blood from the 

.. intercoftals on that fide, and from the lower half of 
thofe on the left fide, and to convey it into the vena 
cava defcendens. In the abdomen we meet with a 
vein, which is ftill a more remarkable one, and this is 
the vena porta, which pei forms the office both of an 
artery and a vein. It is formed by a re-union of all 
the veins which come from the ftomach, inteftines, o- 
mentum, pancreas, and fpleen, fo as to compofe one 
great trunk,, which goes to ramify through the liver ; 
and after having depefited the bile, its ramifications 
unite and bring back into the vena cava, not only the 
blood which the vena portae had carried into the liver, 
but likewife the blood from the hepatic artery. Every 
artery has a vein which correfponds with it; but’the 
trunks and branches of the veins are more numerous 
than thofe of the arteries.—The reafons for this dif- 
pofition are perhaps not difficult to be explained; the 
blood in its courfe through the veins is much farther 
removed from the fource and caufe of its motion, w hich 
are in the heart, than it wras when in the arteries ; fo 
that its courfe is confequently leis rapid, and enough 
of it could not poffibly be brought back to the heart 
in the moment of its dilatation, to equal the quantity 
which is driven into the arteries from the two ven- 
tricles, at the time they contrail; and the equilibri- 
um, which is fo ellential to the continuance of life and 
health, would confequently be deftroyed, if the capa- 
city of the veins did not exceed that of the arteries, 
in the fame proportion that the rapidity of the blood’s 
motion through the arteries exceeds that of its return 
through the veins. 

A large artery ramifying through the body, and 
continued to the minute branches of veins, which gra- 
dually unite together to form a large trunk, may be 
compared to two trees united to each other at their 
tops ; or rather as havine their ramifications fo dif- 
pofed that the two trunks terminate in one common 
point ; and if we farther fuppofe, that both thefe 
trunks and their branches are hollow7, and that a fluid 
is inceflantly circulated through them, by enter- 
ing into one of the trunks and returning through 
the other, we fhall be enabled to conceive how the 
blood is circulated through the veflels of the human 
body. 

Every trunk of an artery, before it divides, is nearly 
cylindrical, or of equal diameter through its wffiole 
length, and fo are all its branches when examined fe- 
parately. But every trunk feems to contain lefs blood 
than the many branches do into which that trunk fe- 
parates ; and each of thefe branches probably contains 
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lefs blood than the ramifications do into which it is Of the 
fubdivided : and it is the fame with the veins ; the vo- Thc)rax,

i 
lume of their feveral ramifications, w7hen confidered to- ’ "cl 
gether, being found to exceed that of the great trunk 
which they form by their union. 

The return of the blood through the veins to the 
heart, is promoted by the aftion of the mufcles, and 
the pulfation of the arteries. And this return is like- 
wife greatly affifted by the valves which are to be met 
with in the veins, and which conftitute one of the 
great dulincftions between them and the arteries. Tliefe 
valves, which are fuppofed to be formed by the inner 
coat of the veins, permit the blood to flow from the 
extremities towards the heart, but oppofe its return. 
They are moft frequent in the fmaller veins. As the 
column of blood increafes, they feem to become le£s 
neceflary ; and therefore in the vena cava afeendens, we 
meet with only one valve, which is near its origin. 

The arteries are compofed of feveral tunics. Some 
writers enumerate five of thefe tunics ; but perhaps we 
may more properly reckon only three, viz. the nervous, 
mufcular, and cuticular coats. The veins are by fome 
anatomifts deferibed as having the fame number of 
coats as the arteries; but as they do not feem to be 
irritable, we cannot with propriety fuppofe them to 
have a mufcular tunic. We are aw7are of Dr Verf- 
chuir’s experiments to prove that the jugular and fome Pe 

other veins poflefs a certain degree of irritability; but 
it is certain, that his experiments, repeated by others, irritabfij 
have produced a different refult; and even he h mfelf^o. 
allows, that fometimes he was unable to diffinguifh any 
fuch property in the veins. Both thefe feries of vef- 
fels are nourifbed by ftill more minute arteries and veins, 
which are feen creeping over their coats, and ramifying 
through their whole fubftance, and are called vafa va- 
forum; they have likewife many minute branches of 
nerves. 

The arteries are much ftronger than the veins, and 
they feem to require this force to be enabled to refill 
the impetus with which the blood circulates through 
them, and to impel it on towards the veins. 

When the heart contrafls, it impels the blood into 
the arteries, and fenfibly diftends them; and thefe vef- 
fels again contra#, as the heart becomes relaxed to re- 
ceive more blood from the auricles ; fo that the caufe 
of the contraftion and dilatation of the arteries feems 
to be eafy to be underftood, being owing in part to 
their own contractile power, and in part to the ariion 
of the heart: but in the veins, tire effeffs of this im- 
pulfe not being fo fenfibly felt, and the veffels thera- 
felves having little or no contradile power, the blood 
feems to flow in a conftant and equal ftream : and this, 
together with its paffing gradually from a fmall chan- 
nel into'a larger one, feems to be the reafon why the 
veins have no pulfatory motion, except the large ones 
near the heart; and in thefe it feems to be occafioned 
by the motion of the diaphragm, and by the regurgi- 
tation of the blood in the cavas* 

Sect* 

(c) In the extremities, fome of the deep-feated veins, and all the fuperficial ones, take a courfe different 
from that of the arteries. 
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Of the. 

Thorax* 
Sect. XII. Of ihe dftitn of the Heart, Auricles, 

and Arteries. 

. The heart, at the time it contra&s, drives the blood 
from its ventricles into the arteries ; and the arteries 
being thus filled and diftended, are naturally inclined 
to contradl the moment the heart begins to dilate, and 
ceafes to fupply them with blood. Thefe alternate mo- 
tions of contradtlon and dilatation of the heart and ar- 
teries, are diftinguifhed by the names of Jyjtule and.<//<z- 
jiole. When the heart is in a ftate of contraction or 
fyltole, the arteries are at that inftant diitended with 
blood, and in their diaftole ; and it is in this ftate we 
feel their pulfatory motion, which we call the pulfe. 
When the heart dilates, and the arteries contradt, the 
blood is impelled onwards into the veins, through which 
it is returned back to the heart. While the heart, 
however, is in its fyftole, the blood cannot pafs from 
the veins into the ventricles, but is detained in the au- 
ricles, which are two relervoirs formed for this ufe, 
till the diaftole, or dilatation of the heart, takes place ; 
and then the diftended auricles contradl, and drive the 
blood into the ventricles : fo that the auricles have an 
alternate fyftole and diaftole as well as the heart. 

Although both the ventricles of the heart contradt 
at the fame time, yet the blood paifes from one to the 
other. In the fame moment, for inftance, that the 
left ventricle drives the blood into the aorta, the right 
ventricle impels it into the pulmonary artery, which 
is diftributed through all the fubftance of the lungs. 
The blood is afterwards brought back into the left ven- 
tricle by the pulmonary vein, at the fame time that 
the blood is returned by the cavas, into the right ven- 
tricle, from all the other parts of the body. 

This feems to be the mode of adtion of the heart 
and its veflels : but the caufe of this adtion has, like 
all other intricate and interefting fubjedts, been differ- 
ently explained. It feems to depend on the ftimulus 
made on the different parts of the heart by the blood 
it!elf, which by its quantity and heat, or other proper- 
ties (d), is perhaps capable of firft exciting that mo- 
tion, which is atterwards continued through life, inde- 
pendent of the will, by a regular return of blood to 
the auricles, in a quantity proportioned to that which 
is thrown into the arteries. 

The heart poffeffes the vis infta, or principle of ir- 
ritability, in a much greater degree than any other 
rnufcle of the body. The pulfe is quicker in young 
than in old fubjedls, becaufe the former are cat. par. 
more irritable than the latter. Upon the fame prin- 
ciple we may explain, wrhy the pulfe is conftantly 
quicker in weak than in robuft perfons. 

Sect. XIII. Of the Circulation. 

After what has been obferved of the ftrudture and 
addon of the heart and its auricles, and likewife of the 
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arteries and veins, there feem to be but very few argu- Of the 
ments requireu to demonftrate the circulation of the Thorax. 
blood, which has long fmce been eftablifhed as a medi- ^ 'r~mi 

cal truth. This circulation may be defined to be a 
perpetual motion of the blood, in confequence of the 
addon of the heart and arteiies which impel it through 
all the parts of the body, from whence it is brought 
back by the veins to the heart. 

A very figisfadtory proof of this circulation, and a 
proof eafy to be underftood, may be deduced from the 
different effects of preffure on an artery and a vein. If 
a ligature, for inftance, is palled round an artery, the 
vellel fwells coniiderably between the ligature and the 
heart ; whereas if w^e tie up a vein, it only becomes 
filled between the extremity and the ligature, and this 
is what we every day obferve in bleeding. The liga- 
ture we pafs round the arm on thefe occafions, com- 
preffes the fuperficial veins; and the return of the blood 
through them being impeded, they become diftended. 
When the ligature is too loofe, the veins are not fuf- 
ficiently compreffed, and the blood continues its pro- 
grefs towards the heart ; and, on the contrary, when 
it is made too tight, the arteries themfelves become 
comprelfed ; and the flow of the blood through them 
being impeded, the veins cannot be diftended. 

Another phenomenon, which effectually proves the 
circulation, is the lofs of blood that every living ani- 
mal fuftains by opening only a Angle artery of a mode- 
rate fize ; for it continues to flow from the wounded 
veffel till the equilibrium is deflroyed ■which is ell'ential 
to life. This truth was not unknown to the ancients ; 
and it feems flxange that it did not lead them to a 
knowledge of the circulation, as it fufficiently proves, 
that all the other velfels muft communicate with that 
which is opened. Galen, who lived more than 1500 
years ago, drew this conclufion from it y and if we far- 
ther obferve, that he defcribes (after Eraiiftratus, who 
flourilhed about 450 years before him) the feveral valves 
of the heart, and determines their uifpolition and ufes* 
it will appear wonderful, that a period of near 2000 
years Ihould afterwards elapfe before the true courle 
of the blood was afcertained. -This dilcovery, for 
which we are indebted to the immortal Harvey, has 
thrown new lights on phyfiology and the doftrine of 
difeafes, and conftitutes one of the moft important pe- 
riods of anatomical hiftory. 

Sect. XIV. Of the Nature of the Blood. 

Blood, recently drawn from a vein into a bafon, 12#’ 
would feem to be an homogeneous fluid of a red co- 
lour (^e) ; but when fuffered to reft, it foon coagulates, 
and divides into two parts, which are diltinguilhed by 
the names of crc famentum and frum. The craffamen- 
tum is the red coagulum, and the ferum is the water 
in which it floats. Each of thefe may be again fepa- 
rated into two others; for the craffamentum, by being. 

5 C repeatedly 

fDl Dr Harvey long ago fuggelUd, that the blood is poffeffed of a living principle; and Mr J. Huater has 
lately endeavoured to°revive tins doSrine; in fupport of which he has adduced many ingenious arguments.- 
The fubjedt is a curious one, and deferves to be proiecuted as an inquiry which cannot but be mterefting ta 
Plt«>,ood, as it flows through the arteries, is obferved to be more florid than it is in the veinsand 
this rednefs is acquired in its palfagc through the lungs. Vid. left, vu. 
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•Of the repeatedly wn.fhe l in warm water, gires nut all Itsred^ 

• Thora. gi0hu|eSj iinci what remains appears to be comp Ted of 
^ the coagulable lymph (f), which is a gelatinous iub- 

ftance, capable of being hardened by fire till it becomes 
perfectly horny : and if we expofe the ferum to a cer- 
tain degree of heat, part of it will be found to coagu- 
late like the white of an egg, and there will remain a 
clear and limpid water, reiembling urine both in its ap- 
pearance and fmell. 

T he ferum and crafiamentum differ in their propor- 
tion in different conftitutions ; in a ftrong perfcn, the 
craffamentum is in a greater proportion to the lerum 

*Hru/9n,i i^an in a weak one * ; and the fame difference is found 
Expenm. tQ taj,e p|ac£ Ju difeai'es (c). 

Parti. T ' ' 

Sect. XV. Of Nutrition, 

i27 The variety of functions which we have defcribed 
as being inceifantly performed by the living body, and 
the continual circulation of the blood through it, muft 
neceffarily occafion a conftant diflipation of the ieveral 
parts which enter into its compofition. In fpeaking 
of the infenfible perfpiration, we obferved how much 
was incelfantly paffirig off from the lungs and the fur- 
face of the fidn. The diicharge by urine is likewife 
every day confideruble ; and great part of the bile, fa- 
ll va, &c. are excluded by ftool. But the folid, as well 
as the fluid parts of the body, require a conflant re- 
newal of nutritious particles. They are expofed to the 
attrition of the fluids which are circulated through 
them ; and the contraction and relaxation they repeat 
fo many thouiknd times in every day, would necelfarily 
occafion a diflolution of the machine, if the renewal 
was not proportioned to the wafte. 

It is eafy to conceive how the chyle formed from 
the aliment is affimilated into the nature of blood, and 
repairs the lols of the fluid parts of our body ; but 
how the folids are renewed, has never yet been fatis- 
fadtorily explained. The nutritious parts of the blood 
are probably depofited by the arteries by exfudation 
through their pores into the tela cellulofa; and as the 
folid parts of the ‘body are in the embryo only a kind 
of jelly, which gradually acquires the degree of con- 
fiflence they are found to have when the body arrives 

at a more advanced age *, and thefe fame parts which Of the 
confift of bones, cartilages, ligaments, mufcles, &c. Thor a*. 
are fometimes reduced again by difeafe to a gelatinous 
ftate ; we may, with fome degree of probability, con- 
fider the coagulable lymph as the fource of nutrition. 

If the fupply of nourifhment exceeds the degree of 
wafte, the body increafes ; and this happens in infancy 
and in youth ; for at thofe periods, but more particu- 
larly the former one, the fluids bear a large proportion 
to the folids ; and the fibres being foft and yielding, 
are proportionably more capable of extenfion and i’n- 
creafe. But when the fupply of nutrition only equals 
the wafte, we neither increafe nor decreal’e ; and we 
find this to be the cafe when the body has attained its 
full growth or ucjne : for the folids having then acqui- 
red a certain degree of firmnefs and rigidity, do not 
permit a farther increafe of the body. But as we ap- 
proach to old age, rigidity begins to be in excels, and 
the fluids ( h ) bear a much lefs proportion to the folids 
than before. The diflipation of the body is greater 
than the fupply of nourifhment; many of the fmaller 
velfels become gradually impervious (I); and the fibres, 
lofing their moifture and their elafticity, appear flaccid 
and wrinkled. The lilies and the rofes disappear, be-- 
caufe the fluids by which they were produced can no 
longer reach the extremities of the capillary velfels of 
the Ikin. As thefe changes take place, the nervous 
power being proportionably weakened, the irritability 
and fenfibility of the body, which were formerly fo re- 
markable, are greatly diminifhed ; and in advanced 
life, the hearing, the eye-iight, and all the other fen- 
fes, become gradually impaired. 

Sect. XVI. Of the Glands and Secretions. 

The glands are commonly underftood to be fmall, 
roundifh, or oval bodies, formed by the convolution of 
a great number of velfels, and deftined to feparate par- 
ticular humours from the mafs of blood. 

They are ufually divided into two clafles; but it 
feems more proper to diftinguifh three kinds of glands, 
viz. the mucous, conglobate, and conglomerate. 

The mucous glands, or follicles as they are moft 
commonly called, are frhall cylindrical tubes continued 

from 

(f) It may not be improper to obferve, that till of late the coagulahie lymph has been confounded with the 
ferum of the blood, which contains a fubftance that is likewife coagulable, though only when e-vpofed to heat, 
or combined with certain chemical iubftances ; whereas the other coagulates fpontaneoufly when expoied to the 

^(oVwhen the blood feparates into ferum and craffamentum, if the latter be covered with a cruft of a whi- 
tifti or buff colour, it has been ufually conftdered as a certain proof of the blood’s being in a ftate of too great 
vifeidity. This appearance commonly taking place in inflammatory difeafes, has long ierved to conrirro the 
theory which aferibes the caufe of inflammation to lentor and obftruftions. But from the late Mr Hewfon’s 
experiments it appears, that when the aftion of the arteries is increafed, the blood, inftead of being more vifeid, 
is on the contrary, more fluid than in the ordinary flate, previous to inflammation : and that in confequence 
of this, the coagulable lymph fullers the red globules, which are the heavieft part of the blood, to fall down to 
the bottom before it coagulates : lb that the craflamentum is divided into two parts ; one of which is found to 
confift of the coagulable lymph alone (in this cafe termed the buff) ; and the other, partly of this and partly 
of the red globules. . . • r , • r j i- 

(h) As the fluids become lefs in proportion to the folids, their acrimony is found to increale ; and this may 
perhaps compenfate for the want of fluidity in the blood, by diminilhing its cohelion. 
F (!) In infancy, the arteries are numerous and large in refpedt to the veins, and the lymphatic glands are 
larger than at any ther time of life; whereas, in old age, the capacity of the venous iyftem exceeds that of 
the arteries, and the lymphatic fyftem almoft difappears. 
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Of the from the ends of arteries. In fome parts of the body, 

^Thorax as tonfils, for example, feveral of thefe follicles 
* may be feen folded together in one common covering, 

' and opening into one common fmus, Thefe follicles 
are the velfels that fecrete and pour out mucus in the 
mouth, oefophagus, llomach, inteltines, and other parts 
cf the body. 

The conghjbatg glands are peculiar to the lymphatic 
fyftem. Every lymphatic vein paifes through a gland 
of this kind in its way to the thoracic dudt. They are 
met with in different parts of the body, particularly 
in the axilla, groin, and mefentery, and are either fo- 
litary or in diltind clutters. 

The conglomerate glands are of much greater bulk 
than the conglobate, and feem to be an affemblage of 
many fmaller glands. Of this kind are the liver, kid- 
neys, &c. Some of them, as the pancreas, parotids, 
&c. have # granulated appearance. All thefe conglo- 
merate glands are plentifully fupplied with blood- 
veffels; but their nerves are in general very minute, 
and few in number. Each little granulated portion 
furnifhes a fmail tube, which unites with other fimilar 
duds, to form the common excretory dud of the 
gland. 

The principal glands, and the humours they fecrete, 
have been already defcribed in different parts of this 
work; and there only remains tor us to examine the 
general ftrudure of the glands, and to explain the me- 
chanifm of fecretion. On the firft of thefe fubjeds 
two different lyItems have been formed: each of which 
has had, and ftill continue to have, its adherents. 
One of thefe fyftems was advanced by Malpighi, who 
fuppofed that an artery entering into a gland ramifies 
very minutely through its whole fubttance; and that 
its branches ultimately terminate in a vflicular cavity 
or follicle, from whence the fecreted fluid paffes out 
through the excretory dud. This dodrine at firft 
met with few opponents ; but the celebrated Ruyfch, 
who firft attempted minute injedtions with wax, after- 
wards difputed the exit fence ol thefe follicles, and af- 
ferted, that every gland appears to be a continued le- 
ries of velfels, which after being repeatedly convoluted 
in their courfe through its fubttance, at length termi- 
irate in the excretory dud. Anatomitts are ftill divi 
ded between thefe two fyftems: that of Malpighi, how- 
ever, i’eems to be the beft founded. 

The mode of fecretion has been explained in a va- 
riety of ways, and they are all perfedly hypothetical.. 
In iuch an inquiry, it is natural to alk, how one gland 
conftantly feparates a particular humour, while another 
gland fecretes one of a very diffeient nature from the 
blood ? The bile, for inftance, is feparated by the 
liver, and the urine by the kidneys, rxre rl.tfe fecre 
tions to be imputed to any particular difpofition in the 
fluids, or is their caufe to be locked for in the folids ? 

It has been fuppofed, that every gland contains 
within itfelf a fermenting principle, by which it is 
enabled to change the nature of the blood it receives, 
and to endue it with a particular property So that, 
according to this fyftem, the blood, as it circulates 
through the kidneys, becomes mixed with the ferment- 
ing principle of thofe glands, and a part ol it is con- 
verted into urine ; and again, in the liver, in Te ia- 
Jjgal and other glands, the bile, the laliva, and other 
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juices, are generated from a fimilar caufe. But itfeems the 
to be impoffible for any liquor to be confined in a Thorax* 
place expofed to the circulation, without being car- 
tied away by the torrent of blood, every part of which 
would be equally affeffed ; and this fyftem of fermen- 
tation has long been rejefted as vague and Chimerical. 
But as the caufe of fecretion continued to be looked 
for in the fluids, the former fyftem was fucceeded by 
another, in which recourfe was had to the analogy of 
the humours. It was obferved, that if paper is moift- 
ened with water, and oft and water are afterwards 
poured upon it, that the water only will be permitted 
to pafs through it; but that, on the other hand, if the 
paper has been previoufly toaked in oil inftead of water, 
the oil only, and not the water, will be filtered through 
it. Thefe obfervations led to a fuppofition, that every 
fecretory organ is originally furniihed with a humour 
analogous to that which it is afterwards deftined to 
feparate from the blood ; and that in confequence of 
this difpofition, the fecretory veffels of the liver, for 
inftance, will only admit the bilious particles of the 
blood, while all the other humours will be excluded. 
This fyftem is an ingenious one, but the difficulties 
with which it abounds are unanfwerable : for oil and 
water are immifcible ; whereas the blood, as it is cir- 
culated through the body, appears to be an homoge- 
neous fluid. Every oil will pafs through a paper 
moiftened only with one kind of oil; and -wine, or 
fpirits mixed with wrater, will eaffty be filtered through- 
a paper previoufly foaked in water. Upon the fame 
principle, all our humours, though differing in their 
other properties, yet agreeing in that of being peifedl- 
ly mifcible with each other, will all eaflly pafs through 
the fame fbtre.—But thefe are not all the objections 
to this fyftem. The humours which are fuppofed to 
be placed in the fecretory veffels for the determination 
of fimilar particles from the blood, muft be originally 
feparated without any analogous fluid; and that which 
happens once, may as eaffty happen always. Again,, 
it fometimes happens, from a vicious difpofition, that 
humours are filtered through glands which are natu- 
rally not intended to afford them a paffage and when 
this once has happened, it ought, according to this 
fyfiem, to be expeCted always to do fo : w hereas this 
is not the cafe ; and we are, after all, naturally led to 
feek for the caufe of fecretion in the folids. It does 
not feem right to afcribe it to any particular figure of 
the fecretory veffels ; becaufe the foft texture of thofe 
parts does nor permit them to preferve any conftant 
fhape, and our fluids feem to be capable of accommo- 
dating themfelves to every kind of figure. Some have 
imputed it to the difference of diameter in the orifices 
of the different fecretory veffels. To this dotfrine 
objections have likewfife been raifed ; and it has been 
argued, that the veflels of the liver, for inftance, would, 
upon this principle, afford a pafl'age not only to the 
bile, but to all the other humours of lefs confidence 
with it. In reply to this objection, it has been fuppo- 
fed, that fecondary veffels exift, which originate from 
the firft. and permit all the humours thinner than the 
bile to paff through them. 

Each of thefe hypothefes is probably very remote 
from the truth. 

5C2 JLXPJLjA- 
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EXPLANATION of PLATE XXIII. 

This Plate reprefents the Heart in fitn, all the large right carotid arteries. G, The carotis externa. H, Ar- 
Arteries and Veins, with fome of the Mufcles, &c. teria facialis, which fends off the coronary arteries of 

Muscles, &c.—Superior Extremity.—a,Maf- the lips. I, Arteria temporalis profunda. K, Aor- 
feter. b, Complexus. C, Digaftricus. d, Os hyoides. ta defeendens. L L, The iliac arteries,—which lent! 
e, Thyroid gland, f, Levator fcapulas. g, Cuculla- off M M, The femoral or crural arteries. N. B. The 
ris. h h, The clavicles cut. i, The deltoid mufcle. other arteries in diis figure have the fame diftribution as 
k, Biceps flexor cubiti cut. 1, Coraco-brachialis. the veins of the fame name : —i\nd generally, in the 
m, Triceps extenfor cubiti. n, The heads of the pro- anatomical plates, the defeription to be found on the 
nator teres, flexor carpi radiales, and flexor digitorum one fide, points out the fame parts in the other, 
fublimus, cut. o, The flexor carpi uluaris, cut at its I, The frontal vein. 2, The facial vein. 3, Vena 
extremity, p, Flexor digitorum profundus, q, Supi- temporalis profunda. 4, Vena occipitalis. 5, Vena 
nator radii longus, cut at its extremity, r, Ligamen- jugularis externa. 6, Vena jugularis interna, covering 
turn carpi traafverfale. s, Extenfores carpi radiales. the arteria carotis communis. 7, The vafcular arch on 
t, Latiflimus dorfi. u, Anterior edge of the ferratus the palm of the hand, which is formed by, S, the radial 
anticus major, v v, The inferior part of the dia- artery and vein, and, 9, the ulnar artery and vein, 
phragm. ww, Its anterior edge cut. x x, The kid- 1010, Cephalic vein, it, Bafilic vein, that on the 
neys. y, Tranfverfus abdominis z, Os ilium. right fide, cut. 12, Median vein. 13, The humeral 

Inferior Extremity.—a, Pfoas magnus. b, I- vein, which, with the median, covers the humeral ar- 
liacus internus. c, The flefhy origin of the tenfor va- tery. 14 14, The external thoracic or mammary ar- 
ginse femoris. dd, The ofla pubis cut from each other, teries and veins. 15, The axillary vein, covering the 
et Mufculus peftineus cut from its origin. f\ Short artery. 1616, The fubclavian veins, which, with 
head of the triceps addudlor femoris cut. £, The great (6 6) the jugulars, form, 17 The vena cava fupe- 
head of the triceps, h, The long head cut. /, Vaftas rior. 18, The cutaneous arch of veins on the fore part 
internus. k, Vaftas externus. /, Crureus. Gemel- of the foot. 19, The vena tibialis antica, covering 
lus. n, Soleus. 0, Tibia. />, Peronceus longus. q, Pe- the artery. 20, The vena profunda femoris, covering 
ronarus brevis, r, Fibula. the artery. 21, The upper part of the vena faphena 

Heart and Blood-vessels.—A, The heart, with major. 22, The femoral vein. 2323, The iliac 
the coronary arteries and veins. B, The right auricle veins. 24 24, Vena cava inferior. 25 25, The renal 
of the heart. C, The aorta afeendens. D, The left veins covering the arteries. 26 26, The diaphragma^ 
fubclavian artery. E, The left carotid artery. F, The tic veins, 
common trunk which fends off the right fubclavian and 

Part IV. 
Of the 

Thorax. 

PART V. Of the BRAIN and NERVES. 

Sect. I. Of the Brain and its Integuments. 

THE bones of the cranium were deferibed in the 0- 
fteological part of this work, as inclofmg the brain, 

and defending it from external injury: but they are not 
its only protection; for when we make an horizontal 
feCtion through thefe bones, we find this mafs every- 
where furrounded by two membranes (k), the dura and 
pia mater.—The firft of the'i'e lines the interior furface 
of the cranium, to which it everywhere adheres ftrong- 
ly (l), but more particularly at the futures, and at the 
many foramina through which veffels pafs between it 

and the pericranium. The dura mater (m) is perfe&« 
ly fmooth and inelaftic, and its inner furface is conftant- 
ly bedewed with a fine pellucid fluid, which everywhere 
feparates it from the pia mater. The dura mater fends 
off feveral confiderable proceffes, which divide the brain 
into feparate portions, and prevent them from compref- 
fing each other. Of theie proceffes there is one fupe- 
rior and longitudinal, called xht falx, or falciform pro- 
cefs, from its refemblance to a feythe. It arifes from 
the fpine of the os frontis, near the crifta galli, and ex- 
tending along in the direction of the fagittal future, to 
beyond the lamboidal future, divides the brain into two 

hernif- 

(k) The Greeks called thefe membranes meninges ; but the Arabians, fuppofing them to be the fource of all 
the other membranes of the body, afterwards gave them the names of dura and pia mater; by which they are 
now ufually diftinguilhed. , , . 

(l) In young fubjeCts this adhefion is greater than in adults 5 but even then, in the healthy. lubjeCI, it is no 
where eafily feparable, without breaking through fome of the minute veflels by means of which ii is attached to 
the bone. 

(m) This membrane is commonly deferibed as confifting of two laminae ; of which the external one h fiippo- 
fed to perform the office of periofteum internum to the cranium, while the internal one forms the folds and 
proceffes of the dura mater. In the natural ftate, however, no fuch reparation i apparent ; like other mem- 
branes, we may indeed divide it, not into two only, but many laminae ; but this divifxon is artificial, and depends 
on the dexterity of the anatomift. 
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hemlfpherest A little below the lamboidal future, it 
divides into two broad wings or expanfions called the 
tmnjvtrfc or lateral prscejfes, which prevents the lobes 
of the cerebrum from prelfing on the cerebellum. Be- 
fides thefe there is a fourth, which is fituated under 
the tranfverfe proceifes, and being continued to the 
fpine of the occiput, divides the cerebellum into two 
lobes. 

The blood, after being diftributed through the ca- 
vity of the cranium by means of the arteries, is return- 
ed, as in the other parts of the body, by veins which 
all pafs on to certain channels, fituated behind thefe fe- 
veral proceifes. 

Thefe canals or finufes communicate with each other, 
and empty themfelves into the internal jugular veins, 
which convey the blood into the vena cava. They are 
in fail triangular veins, running through the fubftance 
of the dura mater, and, like the proceifes, are diitin 
gmfaed mto longitudinal and lateraland where thefe 
three meet, and where the fourth procefs paffes off, we 
obferve a fourth finus, wdiich is called torcular ; Hero- 
philus, who firff defcribed it, having fuppofed that the 
blood at the union of thefe two veins, is, as it were, in 
a prefs. 

Betides thefe four canals, which u’ere known to the 
ancients, modern anatomifts enumerate many others, by 
giving the appellation of jinujes to other veins of the 
dura mater, which for the motl part empty themfelves 
into fome of thofe wre have juft now defcribed. There 
are the inferior longitudinal finus, the fuperior and in- 
ferior petrous finufes, the cavernous finufes, the circu- 
lar fmus, and the anterior and pofterior occipital fi- 
nufes. 

Thefe finufes or veins, by being conveyed through a 
thick denfe membrane, firmly fuipended, as the dura 
mater is, w ithin the cranium, are lefs liable to rupture ; 
at the fame time they are well fupported, and by run- 
ning every where along the inner furface of the bones, 
they are prevented from prefling on the fubftance of the 
brain. To prevent too great a dilatation of them, we 
find filaments (called ckcrda Willi fit, from their having 
been firft noticed by Willis) ftretched acrofs their ca- 
vities ; and the oblique manner in w'hich the veins from 
the brain run through the fubftance of the brain into 
thefe channels, ferves the purpofe of a valve, which pre 
vents the blood from turning back into the fmaller and 
weaker veffels of the brain. 

The pia mater is a much fofter and finer membrane 
than the dura mater ; being exceedingly delicate, tran- 
fparent, and vafcular. It invefts every part of the brain, 
and fends off an infinite number of elongations, w'hich 
infmuate themfelves between the convolutions, and even 
into the fubftance of the brain. This membrane is 
compofed of two laminae ; of which the exterior one is 
named tunica arachnoidea, from its thinneft, which is 
equal to that of a fpider’s web. Thefe two lamina are 
intimately adherent to each other at the upper part of 
the brain, but are eafily feparable at the bafts of the 
brain, and through the whole length of the medulla *pi 
nails. The external layer or tunica arachnoidea, ap- 
pears to be fpread uniformly over the furface of the 
brain, but without entering into its furrow s as the in- 
ner layer does ; the latter being found to infinuate it- 
felf between the convolutions, and even into the mte 

'rior cavities of the brain, fthe blood-veliels of the 
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brain are diftributed through it in their way to that or- ^ Of th* 
gan, and are therefore divided into very minute rami ^a

r
in a

s
u<* 

fications, before they penetrate the fubftance of the erves‘ , 
brain. i ^ 

There are feveral parts included under the general rhebrai*. 
denomination of brain. One of thefe, which is of the 
fofteft confiftence, and fills the greateft part of the ca- 
vity of the cranium, is the cerebrum or brain, properly 
fo called. Another portion, which is feated in the in- 
ferior and pofterior part of the head, is the cereb^uum ; 
and a third, which derives its origin from both theie,' 
is the medulla oblongata. 132 

The cerebrum is a medullary mafs of a moderate con-Cerebrum, 
fiftence, filling up exactly all the upper part of the ca- 
vity of the cranium, and divided into two hemifpheres 
by the falx of the dura mater. Each of thele Leniif- 
pheres is ufually diftinguifhed into an interior, a middlet 
and a pojlerior lobe. The firft of thefe is lodged on the 
orbital procelfes of the os frontis; the middle lobes lie 
in the middle fofite of the bafis of the cranium, and the 
pofterior lobes are placed on the tranfverfe feptum of 
the os occipitis, immediately over the cerebellum,from 
w'hich they are feparated by the lateral | roceffes of the 
dura mater. Thefe two portions afford no diftinguifh- 
ing mark of reparation; and on this account Haller, and 
many other modern anatomifts, omit the diftinftion of 
middle lobe, and fpeak only of the anterior and pofte- 
rior lobes of the brain. 

The cerebrum appears to be compofed of two di- 
ftintft fubftances. Of thefe, the exterior one, which is 
of a greyifh or afh-colour, is called the csrtext, and is 
fomewhat fofter than the other, which is very wdrite, 
and is called medulla, or fubjiantia alba. 

After having removed the falx, and feparated the 
two hemifpheres from each other, we perceive a white 
convex body, the corpus callofum, which is a portion 
of the medullary fubftance, uniting the two hemiipheres 
to each other, and not invefted by the cortex. By 
making an horizontal incifion in the brain, on a level 
with this corpus callofum, we difcover two oblong ca- 
vities, named the anterior or lateral ventricles, one in 
each hemilphere Thefe two ventricles, which com- 
municate with each other by a hole immediately under 
the plexus choroides, are feparated laterally by a very 
fine medullary partition, called J'eptum lucidum, from its 
thinnefs and tranlparency. The lower edge of this 
feptum is fixed to the fornix, which is a kind of me- 
dullary arch (as its name implies) fituated under the 
corpus callofum, and nearly of a triangular fhape. An- 
teriorly the fornix fends off two medullary chords, call- 
ed its anterior crura ; which feem to be united to each 
other by a portion of medullary fubftance, named com- 
mijfura anterior cerebri. Thefe crura diverging from 
one another, are loft at the outer fide of the lower and 
fore part of the third ventricle. Pofteriorly the fornix 
is formed into two other crura, wdiich unite with two 
medullary protuberances, called pedes hippocampi, and 
fometimes cornua amwonii, that extend along the back 
part of the lateral ventricles. ! he concave edge o; he 
pedes hippocampi is covered by a medullary lamina, 
called corpus finbrdatum. 

Neither the edges of the fornix, nor its poflerior 
crura, can be well diftinguilhed, till w^e have removed 
the plexus choroides Thi- is a production of the pia 
mater, which ts Ipread over the lateral ventricles, its 

loofe 

1 
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of tfie loofe edges are colledted, fo as to appear like a vafcular 

Brain and bancl on each fide. 
.Nerves . When we have removed this plexus, we difcover fe- 

veral other protuberances included in the lateral ven- 
tricles. Thele are the corpora ftriata, the thalami ner- 
vorum opticorum, the tubercula quadrugemina, and the 
pineal gland. 

The corpora ftriata are two curved oblong eminences, 
that extend along the anterior part of the lateral ven- 
tricles. They derive their name from their ftriated ap- 
pearance, which is owing to an intermixture of the cor- 
tical and medullary fab fiances of the brain. The tha- 
lami nervorum opticonnn, are fo called, becaufe the op- 
tic nerves arife chiefly from them, and they are like- 
wife compofed both of the cortex and medulla. They 
are feparated from the corpora ftriata only by a kind 
of medullary chord, the geminum centrum femi-circu- 
lare. The thalami are nearly of an oval ftiape, and are 
fituated at the bottom of the upper cavity of the late- 
ral ventricles. They are clofely united, and at tlieir 
convex part feem to become one body. 

Anteriorly, in the fpace between the thalami, we 
obferve an orifice by which the lateral ventricles com- 
municate, and another leads down from this, under the 
different appellations ot foramen connnune anterius, vul- 
va, iter ad infundibulum, but more properly iter ad ter- 
tium ventriculum; ard the feparation of the thalami 
from each other pofteriorly, forms another opening or 
interftice called anus. This has been fuppofed to com- 
municate with the third ventricle ; but it does not, the 
bottom of it being fhut up by the pia mater. The 
back-part of the anus is formed by a kind of medullary 
band, w'hich conne&s the thalami to each other, and is 
called commiffura pofterior cerebri* 

Behind the thalami and commiffura pofterior, we 
qbferve a fmall, foft, greyifh, and oval body, about the 
iize of a pea. This is the glandula pinealis ; it is de- 
fcribed by Galen under the name of ccnarion, and has 
been rendered famous by Defcartes, who fuppofed it 
to be the feat of the foul. Galen feems formerly to 
have entertained the fame opinion. Some modern 
writers have, wath as little reafon, imagined that the 
foul is placed in the corpus caliofum. 

The pineal gland refts upon four remarkable emi- 
sences, difpofed in pairs, and feated immediately below 
it. Thefe tubercles, wdiich by the ancients were called 
iejles and nates, have, fince the time of Winllow, been 
more commonly named tubercula quadrugemina. 

Under the thalami we obferve another cavity, the 
third ventricle, which terminates anteriorly in a fmall 
medullary canal, the infundibulum, that leads to the 
glandula pituitaria. It has been doubted, whether the 
infundibulum is really hollow'; but feme late experi- 

de ments on this part of the brain * by Profeifor Murray 
Snfundibu- of Upfal, clearly prove it to be a medullary canal, fur- 
io Cerebri- r0unded by both laminae of the pia mater. After free- 

zing the brain, this channel w’as found filled with ice; 
and de Haen tells f us, he found it dilated, and filled 
with a calcerous matter ( n). 

The foft fpongy body in which the infundibulum 

f Ratio 
Med. 
tom. vl 

terminates, was by the ancients fuppofed to be of a 0f’ the 
glandular ftnnfture, and deftined to filter the ferofity ofBl/“n anc* 
the brain. Spigelius pretended to have difeovered its ^£i ves‘ 
excretory dud, but it feems certain that no fuch dud 
exifts. It is of an oblong fhape, compofed, as it were, 
of two lobes. In ruminant animals it is much larger 
than in man. 

From the pofterior part of the third ventricle, we fee 
a fmall groove or channel, defeending obliquely back- 
wards. This channel, which is called the aquedutt of 
Sylvius, though it wras known to the ancients, opens 
into another cavity of the brain, placed between the 
cerebellum and medulla oblongata, and called the fourth 
ventricle. 133^ 

The cerebellum, which is divided into two lobes, isCerebgJ- 
commonly fuppofed to be of a firmer texture than thelum> 

cerebrum ; but the truth is, that in the greater number 
of fubjeds, there appears to be no feniible difference in 
the confiftence of thefe two parts. It has more of the 
cortical than of the medullary fubfiance in its compofi- 
tion. 

The furrow that divides the two lobes of the cere- 
bellum leads anteriorly to a procefs, compofed of me- 
dullary and cortical fubftances, covered by the pia ma- 
ter ; and which, from its being divided into numerous 
furrows, refembling the rings of the earth-wrorm, is 
named proceftus vermiformis. This procefs forms a 
kind of ring in its courfe between the lobes. 

The furface of the cerebellum does not afford thofe 
circumvolutions w-hich appear in the cerebrum ; but 
inftead of thefe, we obferve a great number of minute 
furrows, running parallel to each other, and nearly in 
a tranfverfe diredion. The pia mater infinuates itfelf 
into thefe furrow's. 

When we cut into the fubftance of the cerebellum, 
from above downwards, we find the medullary part 
running in a kind of ramifying courfe, and exhibiting, 
an appearance that has gotten the name of arbor vita. 
Thefe ramifications unite to form a medullary trunk ; 
the middle, anterior, and moft confiderable part of 
which forms two proceffes, the crura cerebelli, which 
unite with the crura cerebri, to form the medulla ob- 
longata. The reft furnifhes two other proceifes, w hich 
lofe themfelves under the nates, and thus unite the 
lobes of the cerebellum to the pofterior pan of the ce- 
rebrum. Under the nates we obferve a tranfverfe me- 
dullary line, or linea alba, running from one of thefe 
procefles to the other; and between them we find a 
very thin medullary lamina, covered with the pia ma- 
ter, which the generality of anatomifts have (though 
feemingly without reafon) confidered as a valve formed 
for cloiing the communication between the fourth ven- 
tricle and the aquaedudus Sylvii. Vieuffens named it 
valvu a major cerebri. , 3^ 

The medulla oblongata b fituated in the middle, Medulla 
lower, and pofterior part of the cranium, and may beoblong.afa. 
confidered as a produdion or continuation of the 
whole medullary fubftanae of the cerebrum and cere- 
bellum, being formed by the union of two confiderable 
medullary precedes of the cerebrum, called crura cere- 

bri^ 

(n) The under part of it, however, appears to be impervious; at leaft no injedion that can be depended on 
las been, made to gafs from it into the glandula pituitaria without laceration of parts, 

r 
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Of the w'tli other fmaller ones from the cerebellum, 

[-Nerve*™ w’lich were j111"1 now fpoken of under the name of cru- ^ ” ra cersbeUi. 
The crura cerebri arife from the middle and lower 

part cf each hemifphere. They are feparated from each 
other at their origin, but are united below, where they 
terminate in a middle protuberance, the pons Varolii, 
jfo called, becaufe Varelius compared it to a bridge. 
This name, however, can convey no idea of its real 
appearance. It is, in fad, nothing more than a me- 
dullary protuberance, nearly of a lemi-fpherical fhape, 
which unites the crura cerebri to thofe of the cere- 
bellum. 

Between the crura cerebri, and near the anterior 
edge of the pons Varolii, are two tubercles, compofed 
externally of medullary, and internally of cineridous, 
fubftance, to which Euftachius firit gave the name of 
eminitilue tncnniilares. 

Along the middle of the pofterior furface of the me- 
dulla oblongata, where it forms the anterior part of 
the fourth ventricle, we obferve a kind of furrow 
which runs downwards and terminates in a point. A- 
bout an inch above the lower extremity of this fiffure, 
feveral medullary filaments are to be feen running to- 
wards it on each fide in an oblique diredion, fo as to 
give it the appearance of a writing-pen ; hence it is 
called calamus fcriptorius. 

From the poderior part of the pons Varolii, the me- 
dulla oblongata defcends obliquely backwards; at its 
fore part, immediately behind the pons Varolii, we ob- 
ferve two paif of eminences, which were defcribed by 
Euftachius, but received no particular appellation till 
the time of Vieuffens, who gave them the names of 
corpora olivaria and corpora pyramidaha. The former 
are the outermoft, being placed one on each fide. 
They are nearly of an oval fhape, and are compofed 
of medulla, with breaks of cortical fubftance. Be- 
tween thefe are the corpora pyramidalia, each of 
which terminates in a point. In the human fubjed 
thefe four eminences are fometimes not eafily diltin- 

135 guifhed. 
Medulla The medulla fpinalis, or fpinal marrow, which is 
^sinalis. the name given to the medullary chord that is extend- 

ed down the vertebral canal, from the great foramen 
of the occipital bone to the bottom of the laft lumbar 
vertebra, is a continuation of the medulla oblongata. 
Like the other parts of the brain, it is inyefted by the 
dura and pia mater. The firft of thefe, in its paffage 
out of the cranium, adheres to the foramen of the os 
occipitis. Its connexion with the ligamentary fub- 
llance that lines the cavity of the fpine, is only by 
means of cellular membrane ; but between the feveral 
vertebrse, where the nerves pafs out of the fpine, it 
fends off prolongations, which adhere ftrongly to the 
vertebral ligaments. Here, as in the cranium, the 
dura mater has its finufes or large veins. Thefe are 
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two In number, and are feen running on each fide of Of th« 
the medullary column, from the foramen magnum of^ra‘n an<* 
the os occipitis to the lower part of the os i'acrum. Nc'r','es" j 
They communicate together by ramifying branches at 
each vertebra, and terminate in the vertebral, interco- 
ftal, and facral veins. 

i he pia mater is conneded with the dura mater by 
means of a thm tranfparent fubftance, which from its 
indentations between the fpinal nerves has obtained 
the name of ligamentuvi dentkuiatuni. It is fomewhat 
firmer than the tunica orochnoidea, but in other re- 
fpeds refembles that membrane. Its me is to fupport 
the fpinal marrow, that it may not affect the medulla 
oblongata by its weight. 

The ipinal marrow itfelf is externally of a white co- 
lour ; but upon cutting into it we find its middle-part 
compoled of a darker coloured mafs, refembling the 
cortex of the brain. When the marrow has reached 
the firft lumbar vertebra, it becomes extremely narrow, 
and at length terminates in an oblong protuberance ; 
from the extremity of which- the pia mater fends off 
a prolongation or ligament, refembling a nerve, that 
perforates the dura mater, and is fixed to the os coc- 
cygis- 

The medulla fpinalis gives rife to 20 or 31 pair of 
nerves, but they are not all of the fame fize, nor do 
they all run in the fame diredion. The upper ones 
are thinner than the reft, and are placed almoit tranf- 
verfely : as we defcend we find them running more 
and more obliquely downwards, till at length their 
courfe is almoft perpendicular, fo that the lowermoft 
nerves exhibit an appearance that is called eauda equina, 
from its refemblance to a horfe’s tail. 

The arteries that ramify through the different parts 
of the brain, are derived from the internal carotid and 1 
from the vertebral arteries. The medulla fpinalis is 
fupplied by the anterior and pofterior fpinal arteries, 
and likewife receives branches from the cervical, the 
inferior and fuperior intercoltal, the lumbar, and tire fa- 
cral arteries. 

Sect. II. Of the Nerves. 

The nerves are medullary chords, differing from *3^ 
each other in fize, colour, and confiftence, and deri- 
ving their origin from the medulla oblongata and me- 
dulla fpinalis. There are 29, and fometimes 40, pair 
of thefe nerves ; nine (o) of which originate from the 
medulla oblongata, and 30 or 31 from the medulla fpi- 
nalis. They appear to be perfectly inelafiic, and like- 
wife to pollbls no irritability. If we irritate muicular 
fibres, they immediately contract ; but nothing of this 
fort happens if we irritate a nerve. They carry with 
them a covering from the pia mater ; but derive no tu- 
nic from the dura mater, as hath been generally, tho* 
erroneoufly, fuppofed, ever fince the time oi Galen (p). 

(ol It his been ufual to defcribe ten pair of nerves as arifingfrom the medulla oblongata! but as the tentli 
pah arife in the fame manner as the other fpinal nerves, Santorini, He.fter, Haller, and others, feem very pro- 

M who demonftrated, that the dura mater is 
the edges of the foramina that afford a palfage to the netves out 

of the cranium and vertebral canal, or is foon loft m the cellular luoitance. 
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Of the the outer covering of the nerves being in fa<5l nothing 

Brain and more than cellular membrane. This covering is very 
yerves- thick where the nerve is expofed to the a&ion of 
y v mufcles ; but where it runs through a bony canal, or is 

fecure from prelfure, the cellular tunic is extremely thin, 
or altogether wanting. We have inftances of this in 
tire portio mollis of the auditory nerve, and in the nerves 
of the heart. ’ * 

By elevating, carefully and gently, the brain from 
the balls of the cranium, we find the firfi nine pair a- 
rifing in the following order : I. The nervi olfadtorii, 
diftributed through the pituitary membrane, which 
conllitutes the organ of fmell. 2. The opcici, which 
go to the eyes, where they receive the impreffions of 
vifible objedls. 3. The oculorum motores, fo called 
becaufe they are diftributed to the mufcles of the eye. 
4. The pathetici, diftributed to the fuperior oblique 
mufcles of the eyes, the motion of which is expreffiveof 
certain paffions of the foul. 5- The nerves of this pair 
foon divide into three principal branches, and each of 
thefe has a different name. Its upper divifion is the op- 
thalamicus, which is diftributed to various parts of the 
eyes, eye-lids, fore-head, nofe, and integuments of 
the face. The fecond is called the maxillaris fuperior, 
and the third maxillaris inferior-, both which names al- 
lude to their diftribution. 6. The abdudtores; each 
of thefe nerves is diftributed to the abdudtor muficle of 
the eye, fo called, becaufe it helps to draw the globe 
of the eye from the nofe. 7- The auditorii ( qJ, which 
are diftributed' through the organs of hearing. 8. 1 he 
par vagum, which derives its name from the great 
number of parts, to which it gives branches both m 
the thorax and abdomen. 9. The Imguales, or hypo- 
glofll, which, are diftributed to the tengue, and appear 
to contribute both to the organ of tafte and to the 
motions of the tongue ( * ). , r . . 

It has already been obfervedj that the Ipmal mar- 
row fends off 30 or 31 pair of nerves; thefe are chiefly 
diftributed to the exterior parts of the trunk and to 
the extremities. They are commonly diftinguifhed m- 
to the cervical, dorjal, lumbar,facral neives. ihe 
cervical, which pals out from between the feveral ver- 
tebra: of the neck, are eight (sQ in number ; the dor- 
lal, twelve ; the lumbar, five; and the facial, five or fix ; 
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the number of the latter depending on the number of Of the 
holes in the os facrum. Each fpinal nerve at its ori- Bra'n aiBd 

gin is compofed of two faiciculi of medullary fibres. ^servev jl 
One of thefe fafciculi ariles from the anterior, and the ~v 

other from the pofterior, furface of the medulla. Thefe 
fafciculi are feparated by the ligamentum denticulatum; 
after which we find them contiguous to one another. 
They then perforate the dura mater, ar d unite to form 
a confiderable knot or ganglion. Each of thefe gan- 
glions fends off two branches ; one anterior, and the 0- 
ther pofterior. The anterior branches communicate 
with each other at their coming out of the fpine, and 
likewife fend off one, and fometimes more branches, to 
aflift in the formation of the intercoftal nerve. 

The knots or ganglions of the nerves juft now fpo- 
ken of, are not only to be met with at their exit from 
the fpine, but likewife in various parts of the body. 
They occur in the nerves of the medulla oblongata, as 
well as in thofe of the fpine. They are not the effects 
of difeafe, but are to be met with in the fame parts of 
the fame nerves, both in the fcetus and adult. They 
are commonly of an oblong Ihape, and of a greyifh co- 
lour, fomewhat inclined to red, which is perhaps ow- 
ing to their being extremely vafcular. Internally we 
are able to diftinguilh fomething like an intermixture of 
the nervous filaments. 

Some writers have confidered them as fo many little 
brains ; Lancifi fancied he had difcovered mufcular 
fibres in them, but they are certainly not of an irritable 
namre. A late writer, Dr Johnitone ", imagines they * Eflay on 
are intended to deprive us of the power of the will over th Vfe of 
certain parts, as the heart, for inftance; but if this^G.jny//- 
hypotheiis were well founded, we Ihould meet with^T^^ 
them only in nerves leading to involuntary mufcles; erves' 
whereas it is certain, that the voluntary mufcles re- 
ceive their nerves through ganglions. Dodtor Monro, 
from obferving the accurate intermixture of the minute 
nerves which compofe them, confiders them as new 
fources of nervous energy f- \ Okfervfr- 

The nerves, like the blood-veffels, in their courfe^0*-^"^4 

through the body, communicate with each other ; and Nfvms 

each of thefe communications conftitutes what is call- 
ed a plexus, from whence branches are again detached 
to different parts of the body. Some of thefe are con- 

ftant 

( o This pair, foon after its entrance into the meatus auditorius internus, feparates into two branches. One 
nf thefe is of a very foft and pulpy confiftence, is called the portio mollis of the feventh pair, and is fpread over 
the inner part of the ear. The other paffes out through the aqueduft of Fallopius in a firm chord, which is 
diftino-uifhed as the portio dura, and is diftributed to the external ear and other parts of the neck and face. 

(xf Heifter has fummod up the ufes of thefe nine pair of nerves in the two following Latin veries ; 
« Qijaciens, cernens, ocu'ofque niovens, palienfque, 
<< (Juflans, abducens, audienfque, vaganjque, loqusnfqued 

(sV Befides thefe, there is another pair called accejforii, which arifes from the medulla fpinahs at its begm- 
ond afcendiner through the great foramen of the os occipitis into the cranium, pafles out again dole to- 

the eio-hth, pair, with which, however, it does not unite ; and it is afterwards diftributed chiefly to the mufcles 
of the&neck back, and fcapuha. In this courfe it fends off filaments to different parts, and likewife communicates 
with feveral other nerves. Phyfiologifts are at a lofs how to account for the Angular origin and courfe of thefe 

ervi acceflbrii. The ancients confidered them as branches of the eighth pair, diftributed to mufcles of the ka.- 
mila • Willis likewife confidered them as appendages to that pair, and on that account named them accejjorn, 
Thev are fometimes called the fpinal pair ; but as this latter name is applicable to all the nerves of the fpine m- 
sfifenminately, it feems better, to adopt that given by Willis, 
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Of the ftant and confiderable enough to be diftinguilhed by 
Bram and particular names, as the femilunar plexus ; the pulmo- 
. eiVeS' * nary plexus ; the hepatic, the cardiac, &c. 

It would be foreign to the purpofe of this work, to 
follow the nerves through ail their diftributions ; but it 
may be remembered, that in deferibing the different 
vifeera, mention was made of the nerves diifributed to 
them. There is one pair, however, called the inter- 
cojlal, or great fympctthetic nerve, which feems to re- 
quire particular notice, becaufe it has an almoft univer- 
fal connexion and correfpondence with all the other 
nerves of the body. Authors are not perfefUy.agreed 
about the origin of the intercoftai $ but it may perhaps 
not improperly be deferibed, as beginning from fila- 
ments of the fifth and fixth pair j it then paffes out of 
the cranium, through the bony canal of the carotid, 
from whence it defeends laterally clofe to the bodies of 
the vertebrae, and receives branches from almoft all the 
vertebral nerves ; forming afmofl as many ganglions 
in its courfe through the thorax and abdomen. It fends 
off an infinite number of branches to the vifeera in 
thole cavities, and forms feveral plexus with the 
branches of the eighth pair or par vagum. 

That the nerves are deftined to convey the principles 
of motion and lenfibility to the brain from all parts of 
the fyltem, there can be no doubt j but how thefe ef- 
fects are produced, no one has ever yet been able to 
determine. The inquiry has been a conilant fource of 
hypothefis in all ages, and has produced Ibme ingeni- 
ous ideas, and many erroneous pofitions, but without 
having hitherto afforded much fatisfaclory informa- 
tion. 

T O M Y. 
Some phyfiologifts have confidered a trunk of nerves 

as a folid chord, capable of being divided into an infi- 
nite number of filaments, by means of, which the im- 
prelfions of feeling are conveyed to the fenforium com- 
mune. Others have i'uppofed it to be a canal, which af- 
terwards feparates into more minute channels ; or, per- 
haps, as being an alfemblage ot many very finall’ and 
difiinct tubes, conuedfed to each other, and thus form- 
ing a cylindrical chord. They who contend for their 
being folid bodies, are of opinion, that feeling is occa- 
fiontd by vibration ; fothat, for in da nee, according to 
this fyftem, by pricking the finger, a vibration would 
be occafioned in the nerve, dilfributed through its lub- 
ftance ; and the cfftdfs of this vibration, when extend- 
ed to the lenforium, would be an excital of pain. But 
the inelafticity, the foftnefs, the connexion, and the 
fituation of the nerves, are lb many proofs that vibra- 
tion has no lhare in the caufe of feeling. 

Others have fuppofed, that in the brain and fpinal 
marrow, a very fubtile fluid is fecreted, and from 
thence conveyed through the imperceptible tubes, 
which they confider as exifting in the nerves. They 
have further fuppofed, that this very fubtile fluid, to 
which they have given the name of animal fpirits, is 
fecreted in the cortical fubftance of the brain and fpi- 
nal marrow, from whence it paffes through the me- 
dullary fubflance. This, like the other fyllem, is 
founded altogether on hypothefis $ but it feems to be 
an hypothefis derived from much more probable prin- 
ciples, and there are many ingenious arguments to be 
brought in its fupport. 

76l 
Of the 
Brain and 
Nerves. 

EXPLANATION of PLATE XXIV. 

Fig. 1. Reprefents the Inferior part of the Brain $ 
.—the Anterior part of the whole Spine, including the 
Medulla Spinalis j—with the origin and large portions 
of all the Ner.vf.s. 

AA, The anterior lobes of the cerebrum. BB, The 
lateral lobes of the cerebrum. CC, The two lobes of 
the cerebellum. D, Tuber annulare. E, The paf- 
fage from the third ventricle to the infundibulum. 
F, The medulla oblongata, which fends off the me- 
dulla fpinalis through the fpine. GG, That part of 
the os occipitis which is placed above (H H) the 
tranfverfe precedes of the firft cervical vertebra. 
11, &c. The feven cervical vertebrae, with their in- 
termediate cartilages. K K, &c. The twelve dorfal 
vertebrae, with their intermediate cartilages. LL, &c. 
The five lumbar vertebrae, with their intermediate 
cartilages. M, the os facrum. N. I he os coc- 
cygis. 

Nerves.— 1 I, The firft pair of nerves named ol- 
fa&ory, which go to the nofe. 2 2, The fecond pair, 
named optic, which goes to form the tunica retina of 
the eye. 3 3, The third pair, named motor ocuh it 
fupplies moftof the mufcles of the eye-ball. 44, The 
fourth pair, named pathetic,—which is wholly Ipent 
upon the mufculus trochlearis of the eye. 5 S’ ^ie 

fifth pair divides into three branches.—1 he firft na- 
med optbalmic, goes to the orbit, fupplies the lachry- 
mal gland, and lends branches out to the forehead and 
nofe The fecond, named fuperior maxillary, fupplies 
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the teeth of the upper jaw, and fome of the mufcles of 
the lips.—The third named inferior maxillary, is fpent 
upon the mufcles and teeth of the lower jaw, tongue, 
and mufcles of the lips. 6 6, The fixth pair, which, 
after fending off the beginning of the intercoftai or 
great fympathetic, is fpent upon the abduiftor oculi. 
7 7, The feventh pair, named auditory, divides into 
two branches.—The largeft, named portio mollis, is 
fpent upon the internal ear.— The portio dura, 
joins to the fifth pair within the internal ear by a re- 
fletffed branch from the fecond of the fifth ; and with- 
in the tympanum, by a branch from the third ofthe fifth, 
named chorda tympani.—Vid. fig. 3. near B. 8 8, &c. 
The eighth pair,named/)tfr‘y^«;«,—which accompanies 
the intercoftai, and is fpent upon the tongue, larynx, 
pharynx, lungs, and abdominal vifeera. 9 9, The ninth 
pair, which are fpent upon the tongue. 10 10, &c. 
The intercoftai, or great fympathetic, which is feen 
from the fixth pair to the bottom of the pelvis on each 
fide of the fpine, and joining with all the nerves of the 
fpine j—in its progrels fupplying the heart, and, with 
the par vagum, the contents of the abdomen and pel- 
vis. II II, The acceftbrius, which is fpent upon 
the fternocleido-maftoidaeus and trapezius mufcles. 
12 12, The firft cervical nerves j—13 13, The fecond 
cervical nerves ;—both fpent upon the mufcles that 
lie on the neck, and teguments of the neck and head. 
14 14, The third cervical nerves, which, after fending 
off (15 15, &c.) the phrenic nerves to the diaphragm, 

5 D fupply 
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Of the fupply the mufcles and teguments that lie on the fide 
Brain and 0f and t0p 0f the flioulder. 16 x6, The bra- 
Nervcs- ^ chial plexus, formed by the fourth, fifth, fixth, i'e- 

"J" v " “ venth cervicals, and firft dorfal nerves,—which fupply 
the mufcles and teguments of the fuperior extremity. 
17 17, The twelve dorfal, or proper intercoftal nerves, 
which are fpent upon the intercoftal mufcies and fome 
of the large mufcles which lie upon the thorax. 
iB 18, The five lumbar pairs of nerves, which fupply 
the lumbar and abdominal mufcles, and fome of the 
teguments and mufcles of the inferior extremity. 
19 19, The facro-fciatic, or poiterior crural nerve, 
formed by the two inferior lumbar, and three fuperior 
of the os facrum. This large nerve fupplies the greateft 

' part of the mufcles and teguments of the inferior ex- 
tremity. 20, The ftomachic plexus, formed by the 
eighth pair. 21 2i, Branches of the folar or caeliac 
plexus, formed by the eighth pair and intercoftals, 
which fupply the ftomach and chylopoietic viicera. 
22 22, Branches of the luperior and inferior mefente- 
ric plexufes, formed by the eighth pair and interco- 
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ftals, which fupply the chylopoietic vifcera, with part Of the 
of the organs of urine and generation. 23 23, Nerves Brain and 
which accompany the Ipermatic cord. 24 24, The ^erT^s’ , 
hypogaftric plexus, which fupplies the organs of urine v 

and generation within the pelvis. 

Fig. 2, 3, 4, 5. Show different Views of the Infe- 
rior part of the Brain, cut perpendicularly through 
the Middle,—with the Origin and large Bortions of 
all the Nerves which paT out through the Bones of 
the Cranium,—and the three firft Cervicals. 
A, the anterior lobe. B, The lateral lobe of the 

cerebrum. C, One of the lobes of the cerebellum. 
D, Tuber annulare. E, Corpus pyramidale, in the 
middle of the medulla oblongata. F, The corpus oli- 
vare, in the fide of the medulla oblongata. G, The 
medulla oblongata. H, The medulla fpinalis. 

Nerves.— 1 2345678 and 9, Pairs of nerves. 
10 io, Nervus acceftbrius, which comes from—11, 12, 
and 13, the three firft cervical nerves. 

PART VI. Of the SENSES, and their ORGANS. 

127. treating of the fenfes, we mean to confine our- 
. A felves to the external ones of touch, tajle, fthelling, 
hearing, and vi/ion. The word fenfe, when applied to 
thefe five, feems to imply not only the fenfation ex- 
cited in the mind by certain impreftions made on the 
body, but likewife the organ deftmed to receive and 
tranfmit thefe impreffions to the ienforium. Each of 
thefe organs being of a peculiar ftrudture, is fufeep- 
tible only of particular imprelfions, which will be point- 
ed out as we proceed to deferibe each of them fepa- 
rately. 

Sect. I. Of Touch. 

r38- The fenfe of touch may be defined to be the faculty 
of diftinguifhing certain properties of bodies by the 
feel. In a general acceptation, this definition might 
perhaps not improperly be extended to every part of 
the body pofiefled of fenfibility (t), but it is common- 
ly confined to the nervous papill* of the cutis, or true 
(kin, which with its appendages, and their feveral ules, 
have been already deferibed. 

The exterior properties of bodies, fuch as their lo^ 

lidity, moifture, inequality, fmoothnefs, drynefs, or 
fluidity, and likewife their degree of heat, feem all to 
be capable of making different impreffions on the pa- 
pillae, and confequentiy of exciting different ideas in 
the fenforium commune. But the organ of touch, like 
all the other fenfes, is not equally delicate in every 
part of the body, or in every fubjeft $ being in fome 
much more exquifite than it is in others. 

Sect. II. Of the Tafe.. 

The fenfe of tafte is feated chiefly in the tongue j *39- 
the fituation and figure of which are iufficiemly known. 

On the upper furface of this organ we may obferve 
a great number of papillae, which, on account of their 
difference in fize and ftiape, are commonly divided into 
three claffes. The largeft are fituated tow ards the ba- 
fis of the tongue. Their number commonly varies 
from feven to nine, and they feem to be mucous fol- 
licles. Thofe of the fecond clafs are fomewhat fmaller, 
and of a cylindrical (hape. They are moft numerous 
about the middle of the tongue. Thofe of the third 
clafs are very minute, and of a conical ftiape. They 

are 

XtA In the courfe of this article, mention has often been made of the fenfibility or infenfibility of different 
r.arts of the body : it will therefore, perhaps, not be amifs to obferve in this place that many parts which were 
formerly fuppoi'ed to poffefs the moft exquifite fenfe, are now known to have but little or no feeling, at leaft in. 
•a found^ftate^; for in an inflamed ftate, even the bones, the moft inlenfible parts any, become iufceptible of 
the moft painful fenfations. This curious difeovery is due to the late Baron Haller. His experiments prove, 
that the bones, cartilages, ligaments, tendons, epidermis, and membranes, (as the pleura; pericardium, dura 
and nia mater periofteum, &c.), may in a healthy ftate be confidered as infenfible. As fenfibility depends on 
Ad brain and nerves, of courfe different parts will poffefs a greater or lefs degree of feeling, m proportion as 
thev are fupplied with a greater or fmaller number of nerves. Upon this principle it is, that the fkin, mufcles, 
ftomach inteftines, urinary bladder, ureters, uterus, vagina, penis, tongue, and retina, are extremely fenfible, 
while the lungs and glands have only an obfeure degree of feeling. 
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0f the are very numerous on the apex and edges of the tongue, 
Senfes. ancj }iave been fuppofed to be formed by the extremi- 

y ties of its nerves. 
We obierve a line, the lme a ling me media mi, run- 

ning along the middle of the tongue, and dividing it as 
it were into two portions. Towards the balls of the 
tongue, we meet with a little cavity, named by Mor- 
gagni foramen caecum, which feems to be nothing more 
than a common termination of fome of the excretory 
dudds of mucous glands lituated within the fubftance of 
the tongue. 

We have already obferved, that this organ is every 
where covered by the cuticle, which, by forming a re- 
duplication, called the fraenum, at its under part, 
fervep to prevent the too great motion of the tongue, 
and to fix it in its fituation. But, befides this at- 
tachment, the tongue is connected by means of its 
mufcles and membranous ligaments, to the lower jaw, 
the os hyoides, and the flyloid procefies. 

The principal arteries of the tongue are the linguales, 
which arife from the external carotid. Its veins empty 
themlelves into the external jugulars. Its nerves arife 
from the fifth, eighth, and ninth, pair. 

The variety of taftes feems to be occafioned by the 
different impreffions made on the papillae by the food. 
The different ftate of the papillae with refpedd to their 
moifture, their figure, or their covering, feems to 
produce a confiderable difference in the taile, not only 
in different people, but in the fame fubjedd, in ficknefs 
and in health. The great ufe of the tafte feems to be 
to enable us to diftinguilh wholelbme and falutary food 
from that which is unhealthy ; and we obferve that 
many quadrupeds, having their papillae (u) very 
large and long, have the faculty of diftinguilhing fla- 
vour with infinite accuracy. 

Sect. III. Of Smelling. 

140 The lenle of fmelling, like the fenfe of tafte, feems 
intended to diredft us to a proper choice of aliment, 
and is chiefly feated in the nofe, which is diftinguifhed 
into its external and internal parts. The fituation and 
figure of the former of thefe do not feem to require a 
definition. It is compofed of bones and cartilages, co- 
vered by mufcular fibres and by the common integu- 
ments. The bones make up the upper portion, and 
the cartilages the lower one. The feptum narium, like 
the nofe, is likewife in part bony, and in part cartila- 
ginous. Thefe bones and their connexions were de- 
fcribed in the ofteology. 

The interal part of the nofe, befides the ofla Ipon- 
giofa, has fix cavities or finufes, the maxillary, t e 
frontal, and the fphenoid, which were all defcribed with 
the bones of the head. They all open into the no- 
ftrils : and the nofe likewife communicates with the 
mouth, larynx, and pharynx, poftenorly behind the 
velum palati. , . , . 

All thefe feveral parts, which are included in the in- 
ternal divifion of the nofe, viz. the inner furface ofthe 
noftrils, the lamellae of the offa fpongiofa and the finu- 
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fes, are lined by a thick and very vafcular membrane, Of the 
which, though not unknown to the ancients, was firft si

en<fS~ , 
well defcribed by Schneider *, and is therefore now f Y)e c.a~ 
commonly named membrana pituitaria Schneideri. This tan bo, lib, 
membrane is truly the organ of fmelling ; but its real hi. 
ftruXure does not yet feem to be perfedlly underftood. 
It appears to be a continuation of the cuticle, which 
lines the inner furface of the mouth. In {bine parts 
of the nofe it is fmooth and firm, and in others it is 
loofe and fpongy. It is conftantly moiftened by a mu- 
cous fecretion 5 the finer parts of which are carried off 
by the air we breathe, and the remainder, by being re- 
tained in the finufes, acquires confiderable confiftence. 
The manner in which this mucus is fecreted has not 
yet been fatisfaXorily afcertained j but it feems to be 
by means of mucous follicles. 

Its arteries are branches of the internal maxillary and 
internal carotid. Its veins empty themfelves into the 
internal jugulars. The firft pair of nerves, the olfac- 
tory, are fpread over every part of it, and it likewife 
receives branches from the fifth pair. 

After what has been faid of the pituitary membrane, 
it will not be difficult to conceive how theairwe draw 
in at the noftrils, being impregnated with the effluvia 
of bodies, excites in us that kind of fenfation we call 
fuelling. As thefe effluvia, from their being exceed- 
ingly light and volatile, cannot be capable in a fmall 
quantity of making any great impreflion on the extre- 
mities of the olfaXory nerves, it was neceffary to give 
confiderable extent to the pituitary membrane, that by 
this means a greater number of odoriferous particles 
might be admitted at the fame time. When we wifh 
to take in much of the effluvia of any thing, we natu- 
rally dole the mouth, that all the air we infpife may 
pafs through the noftrils $ and at the lame time, by 
means of the mufcles of the nofe, the noftrils are dila- 
ted, and a greater quantity of air is drawn into them. 

In many quadrupeds, the lenfe of iinelling is much 
more extenfive and delicate than it is in the human 
fubjeX ; and in the human fiibjeX it feems to be more 
perfeX the lefs it is vitiated by a variety of fmells. It 
is not always in the fame ftate of perfeXion, being, na- 
turally affeXed by every change of the pituitary mem- 
brane, and of the lymph with which that membrane is 
moiftened. 

Sect. IV. Of Hearing. 

Before we undertake to explain the manner in which l41* 
we are enabled to receive the impreflions of found, it 
will be neceffary to defcribe the ear, which is the organ 
of hearing. It is commonly diftinguifhed into external 
and internal. The former of thefe divifions includes 
all that we are able to difcover without diffeXion, and 
the meatus auditorius, as far as the tympanum ; and 
the latter, all the other parts ofthe ear. 

The external ear is a cartilaginous runnel, covered 
by the common integuments, and attached, by means 
of its ligaments and mufcles, to the tempoial bone. 
Although capable only of a very obfcure motion, it is 

5 D 2 found 

(v) Malpighi’s defcription of the papillm, which has .been copied by, many 
have been taken chiefly from the tongues of fheep. 

anatomical writers, feems t® 
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Of the found to have feveral mufcles. Different parts of it 
^en-es' are diftinguifhed by different names} all its cartilagi- 

v ' ' nous part is called ala or uing, to dulinguilh it fi’om 
the loft and pendent part below, called the lobe. Its 
outer circle or border is called helix, and the femicir- 
cle within this, antihdix. The moveable cartilage 
placed immediately before the meatu audiiorius, which, 
it may be made to dole exactly, is named tragus ; and 
an eminence oppolite to this at the extremity of the 
antihelix, is called antitragus. The concha is a confi- 
derable cavity formed by the extremities of the helix 
and antihelix. i he meatus audi orius, which at its 
opening is cartilaginous, is lined with a very thin mem- 
brane, which is a continuation of the cuticle from the 
furface of the ear. 

In this canal we find a yellow wax, which is lecreted 
by a number of minute glands or lollicles, each of 
which has an excretory dud. This fecretion, which 
is at firil of an oily confidence, defends the membrane 
of the tympanum from the injuries of the air ; and by 
its bitternels, prevents minute in feds from entering in- 
to the ear. But when from negled or dileaie it accu- 
mulates in too great a quantity, it fometimes occafions 
deafnefs. The inner extremity of the meatus is doled 
by a very thin tranfparent membrane, the membrana 
tympani, which is let in a bony circle like the head of 
a drum. In the laft century Rivinus, profeffor at Leip- 
fic, fancied he had diicovered a hole in this mem- 
brane, furrounded by a Iphincter, and affording a pai- 
fage to the air, between the external and internal ear. 
Cowper, Beifler, and fome other anatomids, have ad- 
mitted this fuppofed foramen, which certainly does not 
exift. Whenever there is any opening in the membra- 
na tympani, it may be conhdered as accidental. Un- 
der the memi rana tympani runs a branch of the 
fifth pair of nerves, called chcrda tympani j and be- 
youd this membrane is the cavity of the tympanum, 
which is about feven or eight lines wide, and half lb 
many in depth ; it is lemifpherical, and every where 
lined by a very fine membrane. T. here are four open- 
ings to be obierved in this cavity. It communi- 
cates with the mouth by means of the Eudachian 
tube. This canal, which is in part bony and in 
part cartilaginous, begins by a very narrow opening 
at the anterior and almolt fuperior part of the tympa- 
num, increafing in fize as it advances towards the pa 
late of the mouth, where it terminates by an oval open- 
ing. This tube is every where lined by the fame mem- 
brane that covers the infide of the mouth. 1 he real 
ufe of this canal does not leem to have been hitherto 
fatisfatfforily afcertained ; but found would feem to 
be conveyed through it to the membrana tympani, deaf 
perfons being often obierved to iiden attentively with 
their mouths open. Oppofite to this is a minute paf- 
fage, which leads to the finuofities of the madoid pro- 
cefs j and the two other openings, which are in the in- 
ternal procefs of the os pttrofum, are the feneftra ova- 
lis, and fenedra rotunda, both of which are covered by 
a very fine membrane. 

There are three didintfl bones in the cavity of the 
tympanum j and thelearethe malleus, incus, and dapes. 

Befides thefe there is a fourth, which is the os orbtcu- Of the 
/are, conlidered by fome anatomids as a procefs of the sje ^e5' 
fl;apes,w hich is neceffarily broken off by the violence ^ 
we are obliged to uie in getting at thele bones j but 
wnen accurately confidered, it feems to be a diffinct 
bone. 

The malleus is fuppofed to refemble a hammer, be- 
ing larger at one extremity, which is its head, than it 
is at the other, which is its handle. The latter is at- 
tached to the membrana tympani, and the head of 
the bone is articulated with the incus. 

The incus, as it is called from its lhape, though it 
feems to have lefs refemblance to an anvil than to one 
of the dentes molares with its roots widely feparated 
from each other, is diftinguiihed into its body and its 
legs. One of its legs is placed at the entry of .the ca- 
nal which leads to the madoid procefs j and the other,, 
which is fomewhat longer, is articulated with the 
ftapes, or rather with the os orbiculare, which is pla- 
ced between them. 

The third bone is very properly named Jiapes, being 
perfe&ly diaped like a Itirrup. Its bafis is fixed into 
the fenedra ovalis, and its upper part is articulated 
with the os orbiculare. What is called thzfenejlra 
rotunda, though perhaps improperly, as it is more oval 
than round, is obierved a little above the other, in an 
eminence formed by the ospetrofum, and is doled by 
a continuation of the membrane that lines the inner 
furface of the tympanum. The dapes and malleus are 
each of them furnilhed with a little mufcle, the ftape- 
deus and tenlor tympani. The firft of thefe, which is 
the fmalled in the body, arifes from a little cavern in 
the pofterior and upper part of the cavity of the tym- 
panum j. and its tendon, after paffing through a hole 
in the fame cavern, is infcrted at the back part of the 
head of the dapes. This mufcle, by drawing the ftapes 
obliquely upwards, aflifts in ftretching the membrana 
tympani. 

The tenlbr tympani (x), or internus mallei as it is 
called by fome writers, ariles from the cartilaginous 
extremity of the Euftachian tube, and is inlerted into 
the back part of the handle of the malleus, which it 
ferves to pull inwards, and of courfe helps to ftretch 
the membrana tytnpani. 

The labyrinth is the only part of the ear which re- 
mains to be defcribed. It is fituated in the os petro- 
fum, and is feparated from the tympanum by a parti- 
tion which is every where bony, except at the two fc- 
neftrse. It is compofed of three parts j and thefe are 
the veftibulum, the femicircular canals, and the coch- 
lea. 

The vejlibulum is an irregular cavity, much imaller 
than the tympanum, fituated nearly in the centre of the 
os petrolum, between the tympanum, the cochlea, and 
the femicircular canals. It is open on the fide of the 
tympanum by means of the feneftra ovalis, and com- 
municates with the upper portion of the cochlea by an 
oblong foramen, which is under the feneftra ovalis, 
from which it is feparated only by a very thin par- 
tition. 

Each of the three femicircular canals forms about 
half 

(x) Some anatomifts defcribe three mufcles of the malleus j but only this one feems to deferve the name of 
*ujlclej what are called the ext emus and obliquus molleit feemingto be ligaments rather than mufcles. 
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half a circle of nearly a line in diameter, and running 
each in a different dire&ion, they are diftinguifhed into 
vertical, oblique, and horizontal. Thefe three canals 
open by both their extremities into the vedibulum ; 
but the vertical and the oblique being united together 
at one of their extremities, there are only five orifices 
to be feen in the veftibulum. 

The cochlea is a canal which takes a fpiral courfe, 
not unlike the fhell of a fnail. From its bafis to its 
apex it makes two turns and a half ; and is divided into 
two canals by a very thin lamina or feptum, which 
is in part bony and in part membranous, in fuch a 
manner that thefe two canals only communicate with 
each other at the point. One of them opens into the 
veftibulum, and the other is covered by the membrane 
that clofes the feneftra rotunda. The bony lamella 
which feparates the two canals is exceedingly thin, and 
fills about two thirds of the diameter of the canal. 
The refi of the feptum is compoied of a mod delicate 
membrane, which lines the whole inner furface of the 
cochlea, and feems to form this divifion in the fame 
manner as the two membranous bags of the pleura, by 
being applied to each other, form the medialtinum. 

Every part of the labyrinth is furnifhed with a very 
delicate periodeum, and filled with a watry fluid, fe- 
creted as in other cavities. 1'his fluid tranfmits to the 
nerves the vibrations it receives from the membrane 
clofing the feneftra rotunda, and from the bafis of the 
ftapes, wrhere it refts on the feneftrum ovale. When 
this fluid it colle<ffed in too great a quantity, or is 
compreffed by the ftapes, it is fuppoied to efcape 
through two minute canals or aquedudds, lately defcri- 

* Df aqut- bed by Dr Cotunni *, an ingenious phyfician at 
iuftibus An- Naples. One of thefe aqueducds opens into the bot- 
ris Humana tom 0f t'ne veftibulum, and the other into the cochlea, 

1760*' V° near t^ie feneftra rotunda. They both pafs through 
the os petrofum, and communicate with the cavity of 
the cranium where the fluid that pafles through them 
is abforbed $ and they are lined by a membrane which 
is fuppofed to be a production of the dura mater. 

The arteries of the external ear come from the tem- 
poral and other branches of the external carotid, and 
its veins pafs into the jugular. The internal ear re- 
ceives branches of arteries from the bafilary and caro- 
tids, and its veins empty themfelves into the finufes of 
the dura mater, and into the internal jugular. 

The portio mollis of the feventh pair is diftributed 
through the cochlea, the veftibulum, and the lemi- 
circular canals 5 and the portio dura fends off a branch 
to the tympanum, and other branches to the external 
ear and parts near it. 

The fenfe of hearing, in producing which all the 
parts we have defcribed aflift, is occafioned by a cer- 
tain modulation of the air collefted by the funnel-like 
fhape of the external ear, and conveyed through the 
meatus auditorius to the membrana tympani. 1 hat 
found is propagated by means of the air , is very eafily 
proved by ringing a bell under the receiver of an 
air-pump $ the found it affords being found to diminifh 

gradually as the air becomes exhaufted, till at length Of the 
it ceai’es to be heard at all. Sound moves through the Sen^es- 
air wuth infinte velocity j but the degree of its motion 
feems to depend on the ftate of the air, as it conftant- 
ly moves fafter in a denfe and dry, than it does in a 
moift and rarified air. See Acoujiics, n° 20. 

That the air vibrating on the membrana tympani 
communicates its vibration to the different parts of 
the labyrinth, and by means of the fluid contained in 
this cavity affeCfs the auditory nerve fo as to produce 
found, feems to be very probable j but the fituation, 
the minutenefs, and the variety of the parts which 
compofe the ear, do not permit much to be advanced 
wuth certainty concerning their mode of adtion. 

Some of thefe parts feem to conftitute the immediate 
organ of hearing, and thefe are all the parts of the 
veftibulum : but there are others which feem intended 
for the perfection of this fenfe, wuthout being abfb- 
lutely effential to it. It has happened, for inftance, 
that the membrana tympani, and the little bones of the 
ear, have been deftroyed by dileafe, w'ithout depriving 
the patient of the fenfe of hearing (y). 

Sound is more or lefs loud in proportion to the 
ftrength of the vibration 5 and the variety of founds 
feems to depend qn the difference of this vibration } 
for the more quick and frequent it is, the more acute 
will be the found, and vice verfa. 

Before we conclude this article, it will be right to 
explain certain phenomena, which will be found to 
have a relation to the organ of hearing. 

Every body has, in confequence of particular founds, 
occafionally felt that difagreeable fenfation which is 
ufually called Jetting the teeth on edge : and the caufe 
of this feniation may be traced to the communication 
which the portio dura of the auditory nerve has with 
the branches of the fifth pair that are diftributed to 
the teeth, being probably occafioned by the violent 
tremor produced in the membrana tympani by theie 
very acute founds. Upon the fame principle we may 
explain the ftrong idea of found which a perfon has 
who holds a vibrating firing between his teeth. 

The humming which is fometimes perceived in the 
ear, without any exterior caufe, may be occafioned 
either by an increafed adtion of the arteries in the ears, 
or by convulfive contractions of the mufcles of the 
malleus and ftapes, affeCting the auditory nerve in 
fuch a manner as to produce the idea of found. An * 
ingenious philofbphical writer * has lately difcovered, 
that there are founds liable to be excited in the ear by cal Objerva- 
irritation, and without any afliftance from the vibra- tions on the 
lions of the air. ffi tj 

Sect. V. 
f See Optics- 

The eyes, which conftitute the organ of vifion, are 142. 
fituated in two bony cavities named orbits, where they 
are furrounded by feveral parts, which are either in- 
tended to proteCI them from external injury, or to af- 
fift in their motion. I hp 

(v) This obfervation has Kd to a foppofition, that a perforation / *is “embrane fonie^cafes of 

^ againft " th“it WM 

thought right not to perform it. 
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ANATOMY. Part VI 
The globe of the eye 1? immediately covered by two 

eye-lids or palpebrae, which are compofedof mui'cular 
fibres covered by the common integuments, and 
lined by a very fine and fmooth membrane, which is 
from thence extended over part of the globe of the eye, 
and is called tunica conjunctiva* Each eye-lid is carti- 
laginons at its edge ; and this border, which is called 
tarfus, is furnifhed with a row of hairs named cilia or 
.eye-lajhes. 

The cilia ferve to proteft the eye from infeifts and 
minute bodies floating in the air, and likewife to mo- 
derate the aftion of the rays of light in their pall'age 
to the retina. At the roots of thefe hairs there are 
febaceous follicles, firtf noticed by Meibomius, which 
difcharge a glutinous liniment. Sometimes the fluid 
they fecrete has too much vifcidity, and the eye-lids 
become glued to each other. 

The upper border of the orbit is covered by the 
eye-brows or fupercilia, which by means of their two 
mulcles are capable of being brought towards each o- 
ther, or of being carried upwards. They have been 
confidered as ferving to protedf the eyes, but they are 
probably intended more for ornament than utility (z). 

The orbits, in which the eyes are placed, are fur- 
nifhed with a good deal of fat, which affords a loft 
bed on which the eye performs its feveral motions. 
The inner angle of each orbit, or that part of it 
-which is near the nofe, is called canthus major, or the 
great angle ; and the outer angle, which is on the op- 
pofite fide of the eye, is the canthus minor, or little 
angle. 

The little reddifli body which we obferve in the 
great angle of the eye lids, and which is called cwm/z- 
cula lachrymalis, is luppoledto be of a glandular ftruc- 
ture, and like the follicles of the eye-lids, to fecrete 
an oily humour. But its ffrudfure and ufe do not 
feem to have been hitherto accurately determined. 
Thefurface of the eye is conftantly moiftened by a very 
fine limpid fluid called the tears, which is chiefly, and 
perhaps wholly, derived from a large gland of the con- 
glomerate kind, fituated in a fmall depreflion of the 
os frontisnear the outer angle of the eye. Its excre- 
tory duds pierce the tunica conjundiva juft above the 
cartilaginous borders of the upper eye-lids. When 
the tears were fuppofed to be fecreted by the carun- 
cule, this gland was called glandula innominata ; but 
now that its ftrudure and ules are afcertained, it very 
properly has the name of glandula lachrymalis. The 
tears poured out by the duds of this gland are, in a natu- 
ral and healthy ftate, inceflantly fpread over thefurface 
of the eye, to keep it clear and tranfparent, by means 
of the eye-lids, and as conftantly pafsout at the oppofite 
corner of the eye, or inner angle, through two minute 
orifices, the punda lachrymalia (a) ; being determined 
into thele little openings by a reduplication of the tu- 
nica conjundiva, lhaped like a crefcent, the two points 

of which anfwer to the punda. This reduplication is Of the 
named membrana, or valvula femilunaris. Each of Senfes. 
thefe punda is the beginning of a fmall excretory tube, r~m' 
through which the tears pat's into a little pouch or re- 
fervoir, the facculus lachrymalis, which lies in an ex- 
cavation formed partly by the nafal procefs of the os 
maxillare fuptrius, and partly by the os unguis. The 
lower part of this fac forms a dud called the duflus ad 
nares, which is continued through a bony channel, 
and opens into the nofe, through which the tears are 
occafionally difcharged (b). 

The motions of the eye are performed by fix muf- 
cles ; four of which are ftraight and two oblique. The 
ftraight mufcles are diftinguiftied by the names of ele- 
vator, deprejfor, adduCtor, and abdiitlor, from their fe- 
veral ufes in elevating and deprcfling the eye, drawing 
it towards the nofe, or carrying it from the nofe to- 
wards the temple. All thefe four mufcles arife from 
the bottom of the orbit, and are inferred by flat ten- 
dons into the globe of the eye. The oblique muicles 
are intended for the more compound motions of the 
eye. The firft of thefe mu'cles, the obliquus fuperior, 
does not, like the other four mufcles we havedefcribed, 
arife from the bottom of the orbit, but from the edge 
of the foramen that tranfmits the optic nerve, which 
feparates the origin of this mufcle from that of the 
others. From this beginning it pafles in a ftraight 
line towards a very fmall cartilaginous ring, the fitua- 
tion of which is marked in the fkeleton by a little hol- 
low in the internal orbitar procefs of the os frontis. 
The tendon of the mufcle, after palling through thh 
ring, is inferted into the upper part of the globe of 
the eye, which it ferves to draw forwards, at the lame 
time turning the pupil downwards. 

The obliquus inferior arifes from the edge of the or- 
bit, under the opening of the dudtus lachrymahs 5 and 
is inferted fomewhat pofteriorly into the outer fide of 
the globe, ferving to draw the eye forwards and turn 
the pupil upwards. When either of thefe two mufcles 
a£ls feparately, the eye is moved on its axis j but when 
they abl together, it is comprefled both above and be- 
low. The eye itfelf, which is now to be defcribed, 
with its tunics, humours, and component parts, is 
nearly of a fpherical figure. Of its tunics, the con- 
jundiva has been already defcribed as a partial cover- 
ing, refleded from the inner furface of the eye-lids 
over the anterior portion of the eye. What has been 
named albuginea cannot properly be confidered as a 
coat of the eye, being in fad nothing more than the 
tendons of the ftraight mufcles fpread over fome parts 
of the fclerotica. 

The immediate tunics of the eye, which are to be 
demonftrated when its pratial coverings, and all the 
other parts with which it is furrounded, are removed, 
are the fclerotica, cornea, choroides, and retina. 

The fclerotica, which is the exterior coat, is every 
where 

(7.) It is obfervable, that the eye-brows are peculiar to the human fpecies. 
f a) It fometimes happens, that this very pellucid fluid, which moiftens the eye, being poured out through 

the excretory duds of ‘the lachrymal gland fafter than it can be carried off through the punda, trick,es down 
the cheek, and is then ftridly and properly called tears. r r r c . 1 n» ^ 

("b) When the dudus ad nares becomes obftruded in conlequence or diieafe, the tears are no longer able to 
pafs into the noftrils ; the facculus lachrymalis becomes diftended j and inflammation, and lometimes ulcera- 
tion, taking place, conftitute the difeafe calledy^«/<t lachrymalis. 
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w;uch more convexity than any otiser part or the globe, and being exceedingly tranf- 
parent called cornea (c). Theie two parts are per- 
fedby difFerent m their .ftruaure ; fo that Tome anato- 
mifts fuppofe them to be as diftind from each other as 
the gials of a watch is from the cafe into which it is 
fixet. 1 he lelerotica is of a compact fibrous ftrucdure ; 
the cornea, on the other hand, is compoled of a great 
nunber of laminae united by a cellular membrane. By 
macerating them in boiling water, the}? do not fepa- 
r&e from each other, as fome writers have aflerted ; 
bit the cornea {bon loftens, and becomes of a gluti- 
pus confiftence. & 

The ancients fuppofed the Iclerotica to be a conti- 
luation of the dura mater. Morgagni and fome other 

modern writers are of the fame opinion j but this point 
is d.lputed by Winflow. Haller, Zinn, and others. 
I he truth feems to be, that the fclerotica, though not 
a produ&ion of the dura mater, adheres intimately to 
that membrane. J 

f he choroicles is fo called beeaufe it is furnifhed with 
a great number of vefiels. It has likewife been named 
avea, on account of its reiemblance to a grape. Many 
modern anatomical writers have confidered it as a pro- 
duction of the pia mater. This was likewife the opi- 
nion of the ancients; but the llrength and thicknefs 
of the choroides, when compared with the delicate 
ItruCture of the pia mater, are lufficient proofs of their 
being two diltinCt membranes. 

The choroides has of late generally been defcribed 
as confiding of two laminae ; the innermoft of which 
has been named after Ruyfch, who firfi defcribed it. 
It is certain, however, that Ruyfch’s diftinCtion is ill 
founded, at leaf! with refjjeCb to the human eye, in 
which we are unable to demonflrate any fuch flruCture, 
although the tunica choroides of fheep and (ome other 
quadrupeds may eafily be leparated into two layers. 

The choroides adheres intimately to the fclerotica 
round the edge of the cornea ; and at the place of 
this union wre may obferve a little whitifh areola, na- 
med ligamentum ciliare, though it is not of a liga- 
mentous nature. 

They who fuppofe the choroides to be compofed of 
two laminae, defcribe the external one as terminating 
in the ligamentum ciliare, and the internal one as ex- 
tending farther to form the iris, w'hich is the circle we 
are able to diftinguifh through the cornea : but this 

/ part is of a very different ftruCIure from the choroides; 
/ fo that fume late writers have perhaps not improperly 

confidered the iris as a diffinCI membrane. It derives 
its name from the variety of its colours, and is perfo- 
rated in its middle. This perforation, which is called 
X\\t pupil or Jight of the eye, is clofed in the foetus by 

anatomy. 
a very thin vafcular membrane. Thismembrana nu. 
pillans commonly difappears about the feventh month. 

On the under fide of the iris we obferve many mi- 
nute fibres called ciliary process, which pnfs in radii 
or parallel lines from the circumference to the centre. 

he contraction and dilatation of the pupil are fuppo- 
led to depend on the action of thefe proceffes. Some 
have confidered them as mufcular, but they are not of 
an irritable nature j others have fuppofed them to be 
filaments of nerves : but their real ftruaure has never 
yet been clearly afeertained. 

Befides theie ciliary process, anatomifts ufually 
{peak of the circular fibres of the iris, but no fuch 
ieem to exift. 

The pofterior furface of the iris, the ciliary procelfes, 
and part of the tunica choroides, are covered by a black 
mucus for the purpofes of accurate and diftha vifion ; 
but the manner in which it is lecreted, has not been 
determined. 

immediately under the tunica choroides we find the 
thud and inner coat, called the retina, which feems to 
be merely an expanfion of the pulpy fubftance of the 
optic nerve, extending to the borders of the chryftal- 
line humour. 1 

diit greareft part of the globe of the eye, within 
thefe leveral tunics, is filled by a very tranfparent and 
gelatinous humour of confiderable confiftence, which, 
fiom its fuppoled refemblance to fuled glals, is called 

viti eous humour. It is invefted by a very fine and- 
delicate membrane, called tunica vitrea, and fometimes 
arachnoides—It is fuppofed to be compofed of two 
laminae j one of which dips into its fitbftance, and by 
dividing the humour into cells adds to its firmnefs. 
The fore-part of the vitreous humour is a little hollow- 
ed, to receive a very white and tranfparent fubftance 
of a firm texture, and of a lenticular and fome what 
convex iliape, named the cryjlalline humour. It is in- 
cluded in a capfula, which {eems to be formed by a 
feparation of the two laminae of the tunica vitrea. 

1 he fore-part of the eye is filled by a very thin and 
tranfparent fluid, named the aqueous humour^ which 
occupies all the fpace between the cryftalline and the 
prominent cornea.—That part of the choroides which 
is called the iris, and which comes forward to form 
the pupil, appears to be fufpended as it were in this 
humour, and has occafioned this portion of the eye to 
be diflinguiflied into two parts. One of thefe, which 
is the little fpace between the anterior furface of the 
cryftalline and the iris, is called thtpojleriorchamber; 
and the other, which is the fpace between the iris and 
the coronea, is called the anterior chamber of the eye 
(d). Both thefe fpaces are completely filled with the . 
aqueous humour (e). 

The eye receives its arteries from the internal caro- 
tid 

(c) Some writers, who have given the name of cornea to all this outer coat, have named what is here and 
moft commonly called fclerotica, cornea opaca ; and its anterior and tranfparent portion, cornea lucida. 

(d) I am aware that fome anatomifts, particularly Lieutaud, are of opieion, that the iris is every where in 
dole contadl with the cryftalline, and that it is of courfe right to fpeak only of one chamber of the eye ; but 
as this does not appear to be the cale, the fituation of the iris and the two chambers of the eye are here de- 
fcribed in the ufual way. 

(e) When the cryftalline becomes opaque, fb as to prevent the paflage of the rays of light to the retina, it 
conftitutes what is called zcataradl > and the operation of couching confifts in removing^the difealed cryftalline 

from 
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,;a through the foramina optica ; and its veins pafs 

which are fufficienly remarkable to be dilltngullhe y 
tlte name of cirau’m arUnofus, though perhaps tmpro- 
nerlv as they are chiefly branches of veins. 

and Mery contended, that the choroides is the eat o 
this fenfe ; and the ancients fuppofed the cry ft all met 
he To Befides the optic, the eye receives branche 
from'the^third, fourtC fifth, and fixth P- of-yes 

The humours of the eye, together with the cornea, 
are calculated to refrad and converge the rays ot hg 
in fuch a manner as to form at the bottom of the eye 
a diftind image of the objed we look a^, * hf 
point where thefe rays meet is called ^ / h 

The eve. On the retina, as in a camera objcuta, tne 
obied is painted in an inverted pofition j and 't lS oa

fi
y 

hvhabit that we are enabled to judge of its true fi 
tuation,C and^ikewilc of its diftance and ntagnt.ude. 

Senfes 

O M Y. Pan VI. 
To a young gentleman who was born blind, and who the 
was couched by Mr Chefelden, every objed (as he ex- 
prefled himfelf) feemed to touch his eyes as what he 
felt did his {kin ; and he thought no objedt lo agree- 
able as thofe which were fmooth and regular, although 
for ibme time he could form no judgment of their 
(hape, or guefs what it was in any of them that was 
pleafing to him. . . 

In order to paint objeds diftindly on the letina, 
the cornea is required to have fuch a degree ot con- 
vexity, that the rays of light may he colleded at acer- 
tain point, fio as to terminate exadly on the retim. 
If the cornea is too prominent, the rays, y ivergng 
too foon, will be united before they reach the retaa, 
as is the cafe with near-fighted people or myopes ; ttd 
on the contrary, if it is not fufficiently convex, the ras 
will not be perfedly united when they reach the bac- 
part of the eye ; and this happens to longTighti 
people or prefbi, being found conttant y to ta e f 
as we approach to old age, when the eye gra ua 
flattens (f). Thefe defeds are to be fupphed 
means of glafles. He who has too prominent an eje 
will find his vifion improved by means ol a concave 
glafs } and upon the fame principles, a convex g a s w 
be found ufeful to a perfon whole eye is naturally tooflat. 

EXPLANATION of PLATE XXVII. 

Figure i. Shows the Lachrymal Canals, after the tiouRE 1 • been cut away. 

r The bcCmal gland, b. ,he two punfla lachry- 

maiia, from which ,he lacrymal c-A proce^ 

"fits"1,a. 
chrymalis. g, The eye ball. 

Fio. 2. An interior view ot the Coats and Humours 
of the Eye. 

a a a a The tunica fclerotica cut in four angles, and 
turned back, b b b b, The tunica choroides adheiuig 
to the infide of the fclerotica, and the ciliary veflels to the inUd Th retina which covers 
are feen paffing over.-cc, in proce(res, 
the vitreous humour. a a, me yuia j ? 
which were continued from the choroid coat, e e, 1 

^FiG.rSh'ow^’the Optic Nerves, and Mufcles of 
. d the Eye. 

a a The two optic nerves before they meet. , ^ 
tWo c’pt- nerves conjoined, e, Thenght op.mnerve 
J IVTuTculus attollens palpebrae rupenons. e, Attol 
k’nfocn f, Abduflor/ g g, Obliquus lupenor, or 
trochlearis. h, Addnftor. i, The eye-ball. 

Fig. 4. Shows the Eye-ball with its Mufcles. 
a The optic nerve, b, Mufculus trochlearis. c, ar 

nf the os frontis, to which the trochlea or pully is fix- 
ed through which-d, The tendons of the trochlear.s 
oafles. e. Attollens ocuh. f, Adductor oculi- g> 
Abdudor oculi. h, Obliquus inferior. 1, Part ot 

No. 20. 5 

the fuperior maxillary bone to which it is fixed, k, 
The eye-ball. 

Fig. C. Reprefents the Nerves and Mufcles of the 
Right eye, after part of the Bones of the Or it ave 
been cut away. , . 1 i j 

A, The eye-ball. B, The lachrymal gland. 
C, Mufculus abdud.or oculi. D, Attollen^. L, Leva- 
tor palpebrae luperioris. F, Depreflor ocuh. > ' 
dudor. H, Obliquus fuperior, with its pulley. L m 
infertion into the fclerotic coat. K, part ot the ob 1- 
quus inferior. L, The anterior part of the os frontis 
cut. M, The crifta galli of the ethmoid bone. N, 1 be 
pofterior part of tne fphenoid bone. O, Franfver e 
fpinous procefs of the fphenoid bone. P, I he caro- 
tid artery, denuded where it pafles through the bones. 
Q, The carotid artery within the cranium. K, 1 ne 
ocular artery. 

Nerves.—a a, The optic nerve, b, The third 
pair.—c, Its joining with a branch of the hrft branch 
of the fifth pair, to form 1, the lenticular ganglion, 
—which fends off the ciliary nerves, d. e e, i ne 
fourth pair, f, The trunk of the fifth pair. g,/Ihe 
firft branch of the fifth pair, named ophthalmic, 
h The frontal branch of it. 1, Its ciliary branches, 
along with which the nafal twig is ffnt to the Dole, 
k, Its branches to the lachrymal gland. 1, 1 he lenticu 
lar ganglion, m, The fecond branch of the fifth pair 
named fuperior maxillary, n, I he third branch of the 
fifth pair, named inferior maxillary, o, 1 he fixth pa 

are near-Cghted may eapecl .o fee better as they advance 

in life, as their eyes gradually become more flat. 
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O: :be of nerves,—which fends off p, The beginning of (the 

, SeD^5’ great iympathetic. q, The remainder of the fixth 
pair, ipent on c, The abdutfor'oculi. 

Fig. 6. Reprefents the head of a youth, where the 
upper part of the cranium is lawed off,—to (how the 
upper part of the brain covered by the pia mater, the 
veffels of which are minutely filled with wax. 

A A, The cut edges of the upper part of the cra- 
nium. B, The two tables and intermediate diploe. 
B B, The two hemiipheres of the cerebrum. C C, The 
incifure made by the falx. D, Part of the tentorium 
cerebelio fuper expanfum. E, Part of the falx, which 
is fixed to the crifia galli. 

Fig. 7. Repreients the parts of the External Ear, 
with the Parotid Gland and its DuCt. 

a, a, The helix, b, The antihelix, c, The anti- 
tragus. d. The tragus, e, The lobe of the ear. f, 
The cavitas innominata. g, The icapha. h. The 
concha. ii. The parotid gland. k, A lymphatic 
gland, which is often found before the tragus. 1, The 
dud of the parotic gland. m, Its opening into the 
mouth. 

Fig. 3. A view of the pofterior part of the external 
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ear, meatus auditorius, tympanum, with itsiinall bones, Of the 
and Euftachian tube of the right fide. Senfes. 

a, The back part of the meatus, with the fin all ce- v ■■ ' 
ruminous glands, b, The incus, c, Malleus, d. The 
chorda tympani. e, Membrana tympani. f. The 
Euftachian tube, g, Its mouth from the fauces. 

Fig. 9. Repreients the anterior part of the right 
external ear, the cavity of the tympanum—its fmall 
bones, cochlea, and femicircular canals. 

a, I he malleus, b, Incus with its long leg, refting 
upon the ftapes. c, Membrana tympani. d, e, The 
Euftachian tube, covered by part of—f f. The mul- 
culus circumflexus palati. 1, 2, 3, The three femicir- 
cular canals. 4, The veftible. 5, The cochlea. 6, 
The portio mollis of the ieventh pair of nerves. 

Fig. 10. Shows the Muffles which compoff the 
flefhy fubftance of the Tongue, 

a a, The tip of the tongue, with fome of the pa- 
pillae minimae. b, The root of the tongue, c, Part 
of the membrane of the tongue, which covered the 
epiglottis, d d, Part of the muffulus hyo-gloffus. e, 
The lingualis. f, Genio gloffus. g g, Part of the 
ftylo-gloffus. 

ANA 
Anaxagoras Anatomy of Plants. See Plants. 

-v——' Anatomy of Brutes. See Comparative Anatomy. 
ANAXAGORAS, one of the moft celebrated phi- 

lolbphers of antiquity, was born at Clazomene in Ionia 
about the “Oth Olympiad. He was diiciple of Anaxi- 
menes ; and gave up his patrimony, to be more at lei- 
fure for the ihidy of philoibphy. He went firft to 
Athens, and there taught eloquence j after which, 
having put himielf under the tuition of Anaximenes, 
he gave lellons in philoibphy in the fame city. Thefe 
he only gave to Ibme particular friends and diffiples, 
and with extreme caution. This, however, did not pre- 

* vent, but rather was the cauie of, his being accufed 
of impietv, and thrown into prilbn, notwithftanding 
the credit and induence of Pericles, who was his dif- 
ciple and intimate. Having been condemned to exile, 
he calmly yielded to the efforts of envy, and opened 
Ichool at Lampfacum, where he was extremely honour- 
ed during the remainder of his life, and ftill more af- 
ter his death, having had ftatues ere&ed to his memo- 
rv. He is laid to have made Ibme prediftions relative 
to the phenomena of nature, upon which he wrote fome 
treatites. His principal tenets may be reduced to the 
following :—All things were in the beginning confu- 
jedlv placed together, without order and without mo- 
tion. The principle of things is at the fame time one 
and multiplex, which obtained the name of homaemeries, 
cr fimilar particles, deprived of life. But there is be- 
fide this, from all eternity, another principle, namely 
an infinite and incorporeal fpirit, who gave thefe par- 
ticles a motion j in virtue of which, fuch as are bomo- 
geneal united, and fuch as were heterogeneal feparated 
according to their different kinds. In this manner all 
things being put into motion by the ipirit, and fimilar 
things being united to inch as were fimilar, fuch as 
had a circular motion produced heavenly bodies, the 
lighter particles afcended, th«fe which were heavy de- 

fcended. The rocks of the earth, being draw n up by Anaxarch js 
the force of the air, took fire, and became liars, be- 
neath which the Inn and moon took their iiations. Anaxime- 
Thus he did not look upon the ffars as divinities. nes. 

ANAXARCHUS, a philofopher of Abdera, high- *"y~ —' 
ly efteemed by Alexander the Great. His end was 
peculiarly tragical : having the misfortune to fall into 
the hands of the enemy, they pounded him alive in a 
mortar. 

ANAXIMANDER, a famous Greek philo’bpher, 
born at Miletus in the q2d Olympiad, in the time oi Po- 
lycrates tyrant of Samos. He was the firft who pub- 
licly taught philoffphy, and wrote upon philoiophical 
fubjects. He carried his refearches into nature very 
far for the time in which he lived. It is faid, that he 
diffovered the obliquity of the Zodiac, was the firft 
who publilhed a geographical table, invented the gno- 
mon, and fet up the firft fun-dial in an open place at La- 
cedsemon. He taught, that infinity of things was the 
principal and univerfal element; that this infinite al- 
ways preferved its unity, but that its parts underwent 
changes; that all things came from it j and that all 
were about to return into it. According to all appear- 
ance, he meant by this obfrure and indeterminate prin- 
ciple, the chaos of the other philofbphers. He afterted, 
that there are an infinity of worlds j that the ftars are 
compofed of air and fire, which are carried in their 
fpheres, and that theff Ipheres are gods ; and that the 
earth is placed in the midft of the univerff, as in a com- 
mon centre. He added, that infinite worlds were the 
product of infinity, and that corruption proceededfrom 
Reparation. 

ANAXIMENES, born at Miletus, an eminent 
Greek philofopher, friend, frholar, and fucceffor of 
Anaximander. He diffufed Ibme degree of light upon 
the obffurity of his mailer’s lyftem. He made the firft 
principle of things to confift in the air, which he con- 

5 E fidered 
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Anaxrme- lldered as immenfe or infinite, and to which he afcribed 

nes a perpetual motion. He aflerted, that all things which 
proceeded from it were definite and circumfcribed j 

"v and that this air, therefore, was God fince the divine 
power refided in it and agitated it. Coldneisand moi- 
fiure, heat and motion, rendered it vifible, and drefied 
it in different forms, according to the different degrees 
of its condenfation. All the elements thus proceed 
from heat and cold. The earth was, in his opinion, 
one continued flat furface. 

Anaximenes, the fon of Ariftocles of Lampfacus, 
an orator, the difciple of Diogenes the Cynic, and of 
Zoilus the railer againft Homer. He was preceptor 
to Alexander of Macedon, and followed him to the 
■wars. Alexander being incenfed againft the people of 
Lampfacus, they fent this philofopher to intercede for 
them. Alexander knowing the caufe of his coming, 
fwore that he would do the very reverie of whatever he 
delired of him. Anaximenes begged of him to deftroy 
Lampfacu^. Alexander, unwilling to break his oath 
and not able to elude this ftratagem, pardoned Lamp- 
facus much againft his will. 

ANAXIMANDRIANS, in the hiffory of philo- 
fophy, the followers of Anaximander j the moft an- 
cient of the philofophical atbeifts who admitted of no 
other fubftance in nature but matter. 

ANAZARBUS (Pliny). Anazarba (Stephanos) ; 
a town of Cilicia, on the river Pyramus, the birth 
place of Diofcorides, and of the poet Oppian. It 
was fometimes called Cafarea, in honour either of 
Auguftus or of Tiberius. The inhabitants are called 
yina'zarbem (Pliny), and on co\\\%/ina%arbeit after 
the Greek idiom. It was deftroyed by a dreadful 
earthquake in the year 525, along with feveral other 
important cities : but they were all repaired at a vaft 
expence by the emperor Juftin 5 w'ho was fo much af- 
fe£ted with their misfortune, that, putting off the dia- 
dem and purple, he appeared for feveral days in lack- 
cloth. 

ANBERTKEND, in the eaftern language, a ce- 
lebrated book of the Brachmans, wherein the Indian 
philofophy and religion are contained. The word 
in its literal fenfe denotes the cifte/n wherein is 
the water of life. The anbertkend is divided into 50 
beths, or dilcourfes, each of which confifts of ten 
chapters. It has been tranilated from the original In- 
dian into Arabic, under the title of Moral al Alaani, 
q. d. the tnarrow of intelligence. 

ANCARANO, a town of Italy, in the march of 
Ancona, fituated in E. Long. 14.54. N. Lat. 42. 48. . 

ANCASTER, a town of Lincolnfhire, fituated in 
W. Long. 30. N. Lat. 52. 30. It gives title of duke 
to the noble family of Bertie. 

ANC1ENS, a town of France, in the province of 
Britany W. Long 1.9. N. Lat. 47. 20. 

ANCESTORS, thole from whom a perlon is de- 
fceuded in a ftraight line. The word is derived from 
the Latin ancetfor, contra&ed from antecejor, q-d. 
goer before. A 

Moft nations have paid honours to their anceltors.. 
It was properly the departed fouls of their forefathers 
that the Romans worlhipped under the denominations 
of lares, lemures, and houfehold gods. Hence the an- 
cient tombs were a, kind of temples, or rather altars. 

wherein oblations were made by the kindred of the Anceflor*. 
deceafed. T 

The Ruffians have ftill their anniverfary feafts in 
memory of their ancefturs, which they call roditoh Jabot 
q. d. kinsfolk's fabbath, wherein they make formal vi- 
fits to the dead in their graves, and carry them pro- 
vifions, eatables, and prelents ot divers other kinds. 
They interrogate them, w’lth loud lamentable cries. 
What they are doing ? How they ipend their time ? 
What it is they want ? and the like. 

The Quojas, a people of Africa, offer facrifices of 
rice and wine to their anceltors before ever they un- 
dertake any confiderable atffion. The anniveriaries of 
their deaths are always kept by their families with 
great folemnity. The king invokes the foul of his 
father and mother to make trade flounfljand the chace 
fucceed. 

The Chinefe feem to have diftinguifhed themfelves 
above all other nations in the veneration they bear 
their anceftors. By the laws of Confucius, part of 
the duty which children owe their parents confiffs in 
worlhipping them when dead. This fervice, which 
makes a confiderable part of the natural religion of 
the Chinefe, is laid to have been inftituted by the em- 
peror Kun, the fifth in order from the foundation of 
that ancient empire. Bibl. Un. tom. vii. I he Chinele 
have both a folemn and ordinary worfhip which they 
pay their anceftors. The former is held regularly twice 
a year, viz. in fpring and autumn with much pomp. 
A perfon who was prefent at it gives the following ac- 
count of the ceremonies on that occafion : '1 he iacri- 
fices were made in a chapel well adorned, where there 
were fix altars furniffied with cenfers, tapers, and flow- 
ers. There were three minifters, and behind them two 
young acolites. The three former went with a pro- 
found filence, and frequent genuflexions towards the 
five altars, pouring out wine : afterwards they drew 
near to the fixth, and when they came to the toot of 
the altar, half bowed down, they faid their prayers 
with a low voice. That being finifhtd, the three mi- 
nifters went to the altar, the officiating prieft took up 
a veflel full of t4ine, and drank j then he lifted up the 
head of a ^er or goat ; after which taking fire from 
the altar, they all lighted a bit of paper ; and the mi- 
nifter of the ceremonies turning towards the people, 
faid with a high voice, that he gave them thanks in 
the name of their anceftors for having lb well honour- 
ed them ; and in recompence he promifed them, on 
their part, a plentiful harveft, a fruitful iffue, good 
health, and long life, and allthofe advantages thatare 
moft pleafing to men. 

The Chinefe give their anceftors another fimpler 
and more private worfhip. To this end they have in 
their houiies a niche or hollow place, where they put 
the names of their deceafed fathers, and make prayers 
and offerings of perfumes and fpices to them at cer-: 
tain times, with bowing, &c. They do the like at 
their tombs. 

The Jews fettled in China are faid to worfhip their 
anceftors like the heathens, and with the lame cere- 
monies, except that they offer not fwine’s flefh. Near 
their fynagogue they have a hall, or court of anceftors, 
wherein are niches for Abraham, Ifaac, &c. The Je- 
fuits alfo conformed, and were permitted by their ge- 

neral 
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Anchilops neral to conform to this and many other fuperftitious 

cuftoms of the Chinefe. 
Anchor. ^ There is one peculiarity of another kind, wherein 

v the Chinefe (how their regard for their anceftors ; in 
proportion as any of their defcendants are preferred to 
a higher degree or dignity, their dead anceftors are at 
the fame time preferred and ennobled with them. The 
kings Ven, Van, Veu, Van, and Cheu, Cum, who were 
defcended from vaffal kings, when they mounted the 
imperial throne, railed their anceftors from the vaftal 
or depending ftate wherein thefe had lived to the dig- 
nity of emperors ; fo that the fame honours were for 
the future rendered them as if they had been emperors 
of China. The fame example was followed by the 
fubfequent kings, and now obtains among the grandees 
and literati; all now worfhip their anceftors, accord- 
ing to the rank which they themfelves hold in the 
world. If the fon be a mandarin and the father only 
a doctor, the latter is buried as a dodor, but facrificed 
to as a mandarin. The like holds in degradations, 
where the condition of the fathers is that of their 
fons. 

ANCHILOPS, ctyxv*.*, contraction and an]/, eye 
in medicine, denotes an abfcefs, or colledion of mat- 
ter. between the great angle of the eye and the nofe. 
If fuffered to remain too long, or unlkilfully managed, 
it degenerates, the ftagnating humours corrupt, and 
an ulcer is produced. When the tumor is broke, and 
the tears flow involuntarily, whilft the os lacrymale is 
not carious, it is an ceyylops ; but when the ulcer is of 
a long Handing, deep, fetid, and the os lacrymale be- 
comes carious, it is a jijlula. The cure is by reftric- 
tion and excifion, tying it at the root on the glandula 
lacrymalis, and, when ready, cutting it off. See 
Surge RY-/«dLv. 

ANCHISES, in fabulous hiftory, a Trojan prince, 
defcended from Dardanus, and the fon of Capys. Ve- 
nus made love to him in the form of a beautiful nymph ; 
and bore him iEneas, the hero of Virgil’s ^Lneid. 

ANCHOR (anchora, Lat. from a-y^v^ct, Greek), a 
heavy, ftrong, crooked inftrument of iron, dropped 
from a ftiip into the bottom of the water, to retain her 
in a convenient ftation in a harbour, road, or river. 

The moft ancient anchors are faid to have been of 
ftone ; and fometimes of wTood, to which a great quan- 
tity of lead was ufually fixed. In fome places, bafkets 
full of ftones, and facks filled with land, were employ- 
ed for the fame ufe. All thefe were let down by cords 
into the fea, and by their weight flayed the courfe of 
the fhip. Afterwards they were compofed of iron, 
and furniflied with teeth, which, being faitened to the 
bottom of the fea, preferved the veflel immoveable 5 
whence oJovrf? and dentes are frequently taken for an- 
chors in the Greek and Latin poets. At firft there was 
only one tooth, whence anchors were called tr^orro^ : 
but in a (hort time the fecond was added by Empala- 
mus or Anacharfis, the Scythian philofopher. The an- 
chors with two teeth were called or x^tpurTouoi: 
and from ancient monuments appear to have been much 
the fame with thofe ufed in

i
our
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verfe piece of wood upon their handles (the flock) is 
wanting in all of them. Every ftnp had feveral an- 
chors; one of which, furpaffing all the reft ... b.gnefs 
and ftrength, was peculiarly termed ov/acra, and 

was never ufed but in extreme danger j whence facram 
anchoram folvere, is proverbially applied to fuch as are 
forced to their laft refuge. 

The anchors now made are contrived fo as to fink 
into the ground as foon as they reach it, and to hold 
a great ftrain before they can be loofened or diflodged 
from their ftation. They are compofed of a (hank, a 
flock, a ring, and two arms with their flukes. The 
flock, which is a long piece of timber fixed acrofs the 
fhank, ferves to guide the flukes in a direction perpen- 
dicular to the furface of the ground j fo that one of 
them finks into it by its own weight as foon as it falls, 
and is ftill preferved fteadily in that pofition by the 
flock, which, together with the (hank, lies flat on the 
bottom. In this fituation it muft neceflarily fuftain a 

Anchor. 

great effort before it can be dragged through the earth 
horizontally. Indeed this can only be effected by the 
violence of the wind or tide, or both of them, fome- 
times increafed by the turbulence of the fea, and a61- 
ing upon the flop fo as to ftretch the cable to its ut- 
moft tenfion, which accordingly may dillodge the an- 
chor from its bed, efpecially if the ground be loft and 
oozy, or rocky. When the anchor is thus difplaced^ 
it is faid, in the fea-phrafe, to come home. 

That the figure of this ufeful inftrument may be Pia^ 
more clearly under flood, let us fuppole a long maffy nd r 
beam ot iron erecfted perpendicularly, b, at the lower J 

end of which are two arms, d e, of equal thicknefs 
with the beam (ufually called thejhanh), only that they 
taper towards the points, which are elevated above the 
horizontal plane at an angle of 30 degrees, or in- 
clined to the ihank at an angle of 60 degrees; on the 
upper part of each arm (in this pofition) is a fluke or 
thick plate of iron, g h, commonly fhaped like an 
ifofceles triangle whofe bale reaches inwards to the mid- 
dle of the arm. On the upper end of the (hank is fix- 
ed the flock tranlverfely with the flukes ; the flock is 
a long beam of oak,/*, in two parts, flrongly bolted, 
and hooped together wuth iron rings. See allb Nc. 2« 
Clofe above the flock is the ring a, to which the cable 
is faflened or bent 1 the ring is curioufly covered yvith 
a number of pieces of Ihort rope, which are twilled 
about it fo as to form a very thick texture or covering 
called the puddening, and ufed to preferve the cable 
from being fretted or chafed by the iron. 

Every (hip has, or ought to have, three principal 
anchors, with a cable to each, viz. the (licet, maitrejfe- 
ancre, (which is the anchora facra of the ancients); the 
beft bower, fecond ancre ; and fmall bower, ancre d af* 
fourche, fo c'alled from their ufual fituation on the ihip s 
bows. There are befides fmaller anchors, for removing 
a Ihip from place to place in a harbour or river, where 
there may not be room or wind for tailing ; thefe are 
the ftream-auchor, ancre detoue the kedge and grap - 
pling, grapin : this laft, however, is chiefly defigned 

^Mill'd of making Anchors. The goodnefs of the 
anchor is a point ®f great importance. Great care is 
therefore to be taken, that the metal it is made of be 
neither too foft nor too brittle ; the latter rendering 
it liable to break, and the former to ftraiten. 

The flunk, arms, and flukes, are firft forgecl (ePa' 
rately ; then the hole is made at one end of the (hank 
for the ring, which being alfo previoufly forged, is 6 $ E a Put 
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put into the hole of the lhank, and the two ends (hut 
together. After which the arms are fhut to the (hank, 
one after the other, and the anchor is finifhed. 

Proof is made of anchors, by raifing them to a 
great height, and then letting them fall again on a 
kind of iron block placed acrofs for the purpofe. To 
try whether the flukes will turn to the bottom and 
take hold of the ground, they place the anchor on an 
even furface, with the end of one of the flukes, and 
one of the ends of the flock refting on the furface ; in 
cafe the anchor turns, and the point of the flukes rifes 
upwards, the anchor is good. 

In England, France, and Holland, anchors are 
trade of forged iron ; but in Spain they are fometimes 
made of copper, and likewife in feveral parts of the 
South Sea. 

For the proportions of anchors, according to Man- 
waring, the lhank is to be thrice the length of one of 
the flukes, and half the length of the beam. Accord- 
ing to Aubin, the length of the anchor is to be four 
tenths of the greateft breadth of the Ihip ; fo that the 
fhank, e. gr. of an anchor in a veflel 30 feet wide, is 
to be 12 feet long. When the (hank is, for inllance, 
eight feet long, the two arms are to be (even feet long, 
meafuring them according to their curvity. As to the 
degree of curvity given the arms, there is no rule for 
it ; the workmen are here left to their own difcretion. 

The latter writer obferves, that the anchor of a large 
heavy veflel is fmaller in proportion, than that of a 
lefler and lighter one. The reafon he gives is, that 
though the fea employs an equal force againft a fmall 
veflel as againft a great one, fnppofing the extent of 
wood upon which the water affs to be equal in both, 
yet the little vefl'el, by reafon of its fuperior lightnefs, 
does not make fo much refiflance as the greater ; the 
defeft whereof muft be fupplied by the weight of the 
anchor. 

From thefe and other hydroflatic principles, the 
following table has been formed ; wherein is fhown, 
by means of the fhip’s breadth within, how many feet 
the beam or fliank ought to be long, giving it four- 
tenths or two-fifths of the ihip’s breadth within : by 
which proportion might be regulated the length of the 
other parts of the anchor. In this table is reprefented 
likewife the weight an anchor ought to be for a (hip 
from eight feet broad to 45, increafing by one foot’s 
breadth j fuppofing that all anchors are fimilar, or that 
their weights are as the cubes of the lengths of the 
lhanks. 
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Anchor. 

I 

M. Bouguer, in his Trait? de Navire, dire£ts to 
take the length of the (hank in inches, and to divide 
the cube of it by 11.60 for the weight. The reafon 
is obvious y becaufe the quotient of the cube of 201 
inches,, which is the length of an anchor weighing 
7000 lb. divided by the weight, is 1160 j and there- 
fore, by the rule of three, this will be a common di- 
vifor for the cube of any length, and a Angle opera- 
tion will fuffice. 

The fame author gives the following dimenfions of 
the feveral parts of an anchor. The two arms gene- 
rally form the arch of a circle, whofe centre is three- 
eighths of the fliank from the vertex, or point where 
it is fixed to the fliank j and each arm is equal to the 
fame length, or the radius j fo that the two arms to- 
gether make an arch of 120 degrees: the flukes are 
half the length of the arms, and their breadth two- 
fifths of the faid length. With refpedl to the thick- 
nefs, the circumference at the throat, or vertex of the 
fliank, is generally made about a fifth part of its 
length, and the fmall end two thirds of the throat j 
the fmall end of the arms of the flukes, three-fourths 
of the circumference of the fliank at the throat. Thefe 
dimenfions ihould be bigger, when the iron is of a bad 
quality, efpecially if caft iron is ufed inftead of forged 
iron.. 

Sit Anchor, the fituation of a (hip which rides by 
her anchor in a road or haven, &c. Plate XXIX. 
fig. 1. No. 3. reprefents the fore part of a fliip as 
riding in this fituation. See alfo Buoy-Rope. 

Tajifh the Anchor, to draw up the flukes upon the 
fliip’s fides after it is catted. See the articles Davit 
and Fish. 

To Jieer the Ship to her Anchor, is to fleer the fliip’s 
head towards the place where the anchor lies when they 
are heaving the cable into the fliip ; that the cable may 
thereby enter the haufe with lefs refiftance, and the 
fliip advance towards the anchor with greater facility. 

Anchor, 
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Anchufa. 
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AncuoK-Ground is a bottom'which is neither too 

deep, too fliallow, nor rocky ; as in the firft the cable 
bears too nearly perpendicular, and is thereby apt to 
jerk the anchor out of the ground ; in the fecond, the 
fhip’s bottom is apt to ftrike at low water, or when 
the lea runs high, by which fhe is expofed to the dan- 
ger of finking ; and in the third, the anchor is liable 
to hook the broken and pointed ends of rocks, and 
tear away its flukes, whilft the cable, from the fame 
caufe, is conftantly in danger of being cut through as 
it rubs on their edges. 

Anchor, in architedture, is a fort of carving, fome- 
what refembling an anchor. It is commonly placed 
as part of the enrichments of the boultins of capitals 
of the Tufcan, Doric, and Ionic orders, and alfo of 
the boultins of bed-mouldings of the Doric, Ionic, 
and Corinthian cornices, anchors and eggs being car- 
ved alternately through the whole building. 

Anchors, in heraldry, are emblems, of hope, and 
are taken for Inch in a fpiritual as well as a temporal 
fenfe. 

Anchorage, in law, is a duty upon fliips for the 
ufe of the port or harbour where they caff anchor. 

ANCHOVY, in ichthyology, the JEhighlh name of 
the clupea encraficolus. See Clupea, 

ANCHOVY-pear. See Grias. 
ANCHUSA, Alkanet or Bugloss : A genus of 

the monogynia order belonging to the peutandria clafs 
of plants j and in the natural method ranking under 
the 41ft order, Afperifolice. The calyx is a quinque- 
partite perianthium, oblong and perfiflent -..The corolla 
is monopetalous and funnel-fliaped, the throat clofed 
with fcales: The Jlatnina confifl: of five fhort filaments; 
the antherae oblong and covered ; The pijlillum has four 
germina, a filaform itylus, and obtufe fligma : There 
is no pericarpium, the calyx containing the feeds in its 
bofom : The feeds are four, oblong gibbous, and en- 
graven at the bafe. 

Species 1. The officinalis, or greater garden-buglofs, is 
a native of France and of the warmer parts of Europe, 
but will thrive well enough in Britain ; but the roots 
feldom continue longer than two years in this country, 
unlefs they happen to grow in rubbifh, or out of an 
old wall, where they will live three or four years. 
2. The anguftifolia, or perennial wuld borage, grows to 
the height of two feet when cultivated in gardens j but 
in thole places where it grows wild is feldom more than 
a foot and an half high. The leaves of this fort are 
narrow j the fpikes of flowers come out double, and 
have no leaves about them $ the flowers are fmall, and 
of a red colour. The roots will continue two years in 
a poor fod. 3. The undulata, or Portugal buglofs, 
is a biennial plant, which grows to the height of two 
feet, and fends out many lateral branches. 'I he flow- 
ers are of a bright blue colour, and grow in an imbri- 
cated fpike. 4. The orientalis, or ealtern buglofs, is 
a native of the Levant j but hardy enough to bear the 
open air in Britain, if it hath a dry fandy foil. It.i 
is a perennial plant, with long trailing branches which 
lie on the ground. The flowers aie yellow, and about 
the fize of the common buglois, and there is a fuccef- 
fion of thefe on the fame plants great part of the year. 
5. The virginiana, or puccoon, grows naturally in the 
woods of North America j and being an early plant, 
generally flowers before the new leaves come out on the 
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trees ; fo that in fome wmods where it abounds, the 
ground feems entirely covered with its yellow flowers. 
It is a perennial plant, which feldom rifes a foot high v 
in good ground, but not above half that height where 
the foil is poor. The flowers grow in loofe fpikes 
upon imooth ftalks. 6. The fempervirens, or ever- 
green borage, is a very hardy perennial plant, with 
weak trailing branches. It grows naturally in fome 
parts of Britain and Spain. The flowers are blue, and 
come out between the leaves on the fpike, like the 
fourth fort. They appear during a great part of the 
year. 7. The cretica, or wanted buglofs of Crete, is 
a low trailing annual plant, whole branches feldom ex- 
tend more than fix inches. The flowers are fmall, of 
a bright blue colour, and are collected into final! 
bunches at the extremity of the branches. The plants 
perifli foon after their feeds are ripe. 8. The tinfto- 
ria, or true alkanet, grows naturally in the Levant, 
but is equally hardy with the firft Ipecies. The 
flowers grow in long fpikes, coming out imbricatim, 
like the tiles of a houfe. 

Culture. All the fpecies of anchufa may be propa- 
gated by 'eeds ; which fliould be fown, either in the 
fpring or autumn, upon a bed of light fandy earth 5 and 
when the plants are ftrong enough to be removed, they 
muft be planted on beds at two feet diftance from one 
another, and watered if the feafon requires it, till they 
have taken root ; after which they will require no 
other care than to keep them free from weeds. 

Medicinal Ufes, &c. The flowers of the firft Ipecies 
have obtained the name of cordial flowers $ to which 
they have no other title than that they moderately cool 
and foften, without offending the palate or ftomach ; 
and thus, in warm climates, or in hot difeafes, may in 
fome meafure refrefh the patient. The root of the 
tindloria is likewife ufed, not as poflefled of any medi- 
cinal virtue, but on account of its imparting an ele- 
gant red colour to oily fubftanct s j fo is frequently di» 
reded as a colouring ingredient for ointments, plafters, 
&c. As the colour is confined to the cortical part, the 
fmall roots are to be preferred, as having proportion- 
ably more bark than the large ones. The alkanet 
root which grows in England is greatly inferior to 
what comes from abroad. 

ANCHYLOBLEPHARON. See Ancyloble- 
PHARON. 

ANCHYLOPS. See Anchilops. 
ANCHYLOSIS. See Ancylosis. 
ANCIENT, or Antient, a term applied to things 

which exilfed long ago ; thus we fay, ancient nations, 
ancient cuftoms, &c. See Antiquities. 

Ancient, fometimes denotes elderly, or of long 
Handing, in oppofition to young, or new $ thus we fay, 
an ancient barrifter, ancient buildings. 

A ncient, in a military lenfe, denotes either the 
enfign or colours. 

Ancient, in fliips of war, the ftreamer or flag 
borne in the ftern. / 

ANCIENT demesne, in Englifh law, is a tenure, 
whereby all manors belonging to the crown in William 
the Conqueror’s and St. Edward’s time were held. 
The numbers, names, &c. hereof were entered by the 
Conqueror, in a book called Domefday Book, yTet re- 
maining in the Exchequer 5 fo that fuch lands as by 
that book appeared to have belonged to the crown at r r that: 

Anchufa 

Ancient. 
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Ancienty, that time, are called ancient demefne.—The tenants in 
Ancillon ancient demefne are of two forts; one who hold their 
  lands frankly by charter ; the other by copy of court- 

roll, or by the verge, at the will of the lord, according 
to the cuilom of the manor.— I he advantages of this 
tenure are, t. That tenants holding by charter cannot 
be rightfully impleaded out of their manor ; and when 
they are, they may abate the writ, by pleading the te- 
nure. 2. They are free from toll for all things relating 
to their livelihood and.hufbandry ; nor can be ixnpan- 
nelled on any inquefl.—Thefe tenants held originady 
by plowing the king’s land, plafhing his hedges, and 
the like fervice, for the maintenance of his houfehold ; 
and it was on this account that fuch liberties were gi- 
ven them, for which they may have writs of monjlrave- 
runt to fuch as take the duties of toll, &c.—No lands 
are to be accounted ancient demefne, but fuch as are 
held in focage. Whether land be ancient demefne or 
not, fhall be tried by the book of Doomsday. 

ANGIENTY, in fome ancient llatutes, is ufed for 
elderlTiip or (enionty. The elder filler can demand no 
more than her other fifters, befide the chief melne, by 
realon of her ancienty. This word is ufed in the ila- 
tute of Ireland, 14. Hen. III. 

ANCILLON (David), a minifter of the reformed 
church at Metz, where he was born the 17th of March 
1617. He ifudied from the ninth or tenth year of his 
a<Te in the Jefuits college, where he gave Inch proofs 
of his genius, that the heads of the ibciety tried every 
means to draw’ him over to their rt ligion and party ; 
but he continued firm againtf their attacks. He went 
to Geneva in 1623 ; and ftudied divinity under Span- 
heim, Diodati, and Tronchin, who conceived a very 
great efteem for him. He left Geneva in April 1641, 
and offered himfelf to the fynod of Charenton in order 
t*o take upon him the office of a minilter : his abilities 
were greatly admired by the examiners, and the whole 
aflembly were fo highly pleafed with him, that they 
gave him the church of Meaux, the mofi confiderable 
then unprovided for. Here he acquired a vaff reputation 
for his learning, eloquence, and virtue, and was even 
highly refpetffed by thofe of the Roman.catholic com- 
munion. He returned to his own country in the year 
16C3, where he remained till the revocation of the e- 
diH of Nantes in 1685. He retired to Francfort after 
this fatal blow ; and having preached in the French 
church at Hanau, the whole congregation were fo edi- 
fied by it, that they immediately called together the 
heads of the families, in order to propofe that he might 
be invited to accept of being minifler there. The pro- 
pofition was agreed to : and he began the exercife of his 
miniftry in that church about the end of the year 1685. 
His preaching made fo great a node at Hanau, that 
the profeffors of divinity, and the German and Dutch 
minifters, attended his fermons frequently : the count of 
Hanau himfelf, who had never before been feen in the 
French church, came thither to hear Mr Ancillon : 
they came from the neighbouring parts, and even from 
Francfort; people who underfiood nothing of French 
flocked together with great eagernefs, and faid they 
loved to fee him fpeak. This occafidned a great jea- 
loufy in the two other miniflers ; which tended to make 
his fituation uneafy. He therefore went to Berlin j 
where he met with ei kind reception from his highnefs 
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the cleft or, and was made minifler of the city. Here And am 
he had the pleafure of feeing his eldeft fon made judge II 
and direftor of the French in the fame city, and his o- , AnCona 

ther fon rewarded with a penfion and entertained at the 
univerfity of Francfort upon the Oder. He had like- 
wile the fatisfaftion of feeing his brother made judge 
of all the French in the ftates of Brandenburg ; and Mr 
Cayart his fon-in-law, engineer to his eleftoral high- 
neis. He enjoyed thele agreeable circumflances, and 
feveral others till his death, which happened at Berlin 
the 3d of September, 1692, when he was 75 years of 
age.—Mr Ancillon having got a confiderable fortune by 
marriage, was enabled thereby to gratify his pafliou 
for books ; his library was accordingly very curious 
and large, and he increafed it every day with all that 
appeared new and important in the republic of letters, 
fo that at lalt it was one of the nobleft colleftions in the 
hands of any private perfon in the kingdom. Plepub- 
liihed a book, in quarto, in which the whole dilpute 
concerning Traditions is fully examined : he alfo wrote 
an apology for Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, and Beza, 
and feveral other pieces. 

ANCLAM, a Itrong town of Germany, in the cir- 
cle of Upper Saxony, and duchy of Pomerania, re- 
markable tor its excellent paftures. It is feated on the 
river Pene. E. Long. 14. 5. N. Lat. 54 I0* 

ANCLE, or Ankle. See Ankle. 
ANCONA (marquitate of), a province in the pope’s 

territories in Italy. It lies between the gulph of Ve- 
nice and mount Appenine, which bound it on the 
north ; Abruzzo on the eafl ; the duchy of Spoletto, 
and that of Urbino on the weft. The air is indiffe- 
rent ; but the foil is fruitful, particularly in hemp and 
flax ; and there is great plenty of wax and honey. It 
contains feveral large towns, as Fermo, Loretto, Re- 
canati, Macerata, Jefi, Tolentino, Afcoli, Ofimo, St 
Severino, Monte Alto, Camerino, and Ripatranlbne, 
which are all archiepifcopal or epifcopal fees. 

Ancona, a fea-port town of Italy, the capital of the 
marquifate of that name, and the fee of a Bifhop. It 
was formerly the fineft port in all Italy, being built by 
the emperor Trajan, about the year 115 > I>ut was 

mort ruined, and its trade loft : however, it has again 
begun to revive. Its harbour is the heft in all the 
pope’s dominions. The town lies round it on two hills ; 
one of which is at the point of Cape St Syriaco, from 
whence there is a delightful profpeft. On the other 
Hands the citadel, which commands the town and har- 
bour. The ftreets of this city are narrow and uneven ; 
and the public and private buildings inferior to thofe of 
the other great towns in Italy. The cathedral is a low 
dark llrufture; and though the front is covered with 
fine marble, the architefture has neither beauty nor re- 
gularity. The church oi St Dominic, and that of the 
Franfcilcans, have each an excellent pifture of Titian. 
The exchange, where the merchants rmet, is a hand- 
fome fquare portico, in which is an equeftrian ftatue 
of Trajan, who firft built the port. At the four cor- 
ners are four other ftatues. The triumphal arch of Tra- 
jan remains almoft entire, with its infcription. 1 he 
common people in this town are a little particular and 
faiitaftical in their drefs, but the better fort follow the 
French mode. It is a great thoroughfare from the 
north of Italy to Loretto; which renders provifions very 

dear. 
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Ancones dear. The tide does not rife here above a foot,, and 

near the Mediterranean it is fcarce vifible. E. Long. 
Ancourt 5. N. Lat. 43. 36. 

* ANCONES, in architecture, die corners or quoins of 
walls, croi’s-beams, or rafters.—Vitruvius calls theco«- 
fo/es by the fame name. 

ANCONY, in the iron-works, a piece of half- 
wrought iron, of about three quarters of too weight, 
and of the lhape of a bar in the middle, but ru^de and 
unwrought at the ends. The procefs for bringing the 
iron to this ftate is this : They firft melt off a piece 
from a low of caft iron, of the proper fize j this they 
hammer at the forge into a mafs of two feet long, and 
of a fquare lhape, which they call a bloom ; when this 
is done, they fend it to the finery ; where, after two 
or three heats and workings, they bring it to this figure, 
and call it an ancony. The middle part beat out at the 
finery, is about three feet long, and of the lhape and 
thicknefs the whole is to be ; this is then fent to the 
chafery, and there the ends are wrought to the Ihape 
of the middle, and the whole made into a bar. See 
Bar. 

ANCORARUM urbs, A'/kv^uv a city in 
the Nomos Aphrodifopolites, towards the Red Sea ; 
lb called becaufe there was in the neighbourhood a ftone 
quarry, in which they hewed ftone anchors (Pto- 
lemy,) before iron anchors came to be ufed. The gen- 
tilitious name is Ancyropolites, (Stephanas). 

ANCOURT (Florent-Cartond’), an eminentFrench 
actor and dramatic writer, born at Fontainbleau. Oc- 
tober 1661. He ftudied in the lefuits college at Paris, 
under father de la Rue ; who, difcovering in him a re- 
markable vivacity and capacity for learning, was ex- 
tremely defirous of engaging him in their order ; but 
Ancourt’s averfion to a religious life rendered all his 
efforts ineffectual. After he had gone through a courfe 
of philofophy, he applied himftelf to the civil law, and 
was admitted advocate at 17 years of age. But falling 
in love with an a&refs, he was induced to go upon the 
ftage, and he married her. As he had all the qualifi- 
cations necelfary for the theatre, he loon greatly diftin- 
guilhed himfelf : and not being fatisfied with the ap- 
plaufe only of an a«Ror, he began to write pieces for 
the ftage j many of which had fuch prodigious iuccels, 
that molt of the players grew rich from the profits of 
them. His merit in this way procured him a very fa- 
vourable reception at court ; and Lewis XIV. ihowed 
him many marks of his favour. His fprightly conver- 
fation and polite behaviour made his company agreeable 
to all the men of figure both at court and in the city, 
and the moft confiderable perfons were extremely plea- 
fed to have him at their houfes. Having taken a jour- 
ney to Dunkirk, to-fee his eldeft daughter who lived 
there, he took the opportunity of paying his compli- 
ments to the eleAor of Bavaria, who was then at Brul- 
fels : this prince received him with the utmoft civility3 
and having detained him a confiderable time, difmifled 
him with a prefent of a diamond valued at 1000 pi- 
ftoles : he likewife rewarded him in a very generous 
manner, when, upon his coming to Paris, Ancourt c0’11' 
poled ah entertainment for his diverfion. Ancourt be- 
gan at length to grow weary of the theatre, which he 
quitted in Lent 17*8, and retired to Ins eftate ot Lour- 
celles le Roy, in Berry, where he applied him left who!- 
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ly to devotion, and compofed a tranflation of David’s Ancre 
Pl’alms in verle, and a facred tragedy, which were ne- 
ver printed. He died the 6th of December 1726, be- gi0ffom" 
ing 65 years of age—The plays which he wrote are k—y—. 
52 in all ; moft of which were printed feparately at the 
time when they were firft repreiented : they were after- 
wards collected into five volumes, then into feven, and 
at lafi: into nine. This lalt edition is the moft complete. 

ANCRE, a fmall town of France, in Picardy, with 
the title of a marquifate, feated on a little river of the 
fame name. E. Long. 2. 45. N. Lat. 49. 59. 

ANGUS mart 1 us, the fourth king of the Ro- 
mans, iucceed by Tullius Hoftilius, 639 years before 
Chrift. He defeated the Latins, fubdued the Fide- 
nates, conquered the Sabines, Volfcii, and Veientines, 
enlarged Rome 1^ joining to it mount Janicula, and 
made the harbour of Oitia. He died about 615 years 
before the Chriftian aera. 

ANCYLE, in antiquity, a kind-of ftiield that fell, 
as was pretended, from heaven, in the reign of Numa- 
Pompilius; at which time, likewife, a voice was heard 
declaring that Rome fhould be miilrefs of the world as 
long as (lie fhould preferve this holy buckler. It was 
kept with great care in the temple of Mars, under the 
direction of twelve priefts j and left; any fhould attempt 
to Ideal it, eleven others were made i’o like, as not to 
be diftinguifhed from the facred one. Theie ancylia 
were carried in proceflion every year round the city of 
Rome. 

Ancyle, in furgery. See Ancylosis. 
ANCYLOBLEPHARON, (from ayr.vXo5 bent, 

and BAepagov an eye-lid) ; a difeaie of the eye, which 
doles the eye-lids. Sometimes the eye-lids grow to- 
gether, and alfo to the tunica albuginea of the eye, 
from carleflnefs when there is an ulcer in thefe parts. 
Boththefe cafes are called by the Greeks. 
This diforder muft be diftinguifhed from that coalition 
of the eye-lids which happens from vifcid matter glu» 
ing them together. If the cohefion is on the cornea, 
the fight is inevitably loft. Phis hath fometimes hap™ 
pened in the fmall pox. If there is only a growing to- 
gether of the eye-lids, they may be feparated with the 
fpecillum, and pledgets kept between them to prevent 
their re-union. If the eye-lids adhere to the eye, they 
are to be feparated by a fine-edged knife } ^ and their 
re-union is to be prevented by a proper uie of injec- 
tions, and lint placed between them, after dipping it 
in fome proper liniment. 

ANCYLOGLOSSUM, from crooked, and 
yi.uaatx. the tongue) ; a contra&ion of the ligaments of 
the tongue. Some have this imperfe&ion from their 
birth, others from fome difeafe. In the firft cafe, the 
membrane which fupports the tongue is too fhort or 
too hard : in the latter, an ulcer under the tongue, heal- 
ing and forming a cicatrix, is fometirnes the caufe ; 
Thefe fpeak with feme difficulty. The ancylogloffi by 
nature are late before they fpeak ; but when they be- 
gin, they foon fpeak properly. Thefe we c?\\ tongue- 
tied. Mauriceau fays, that in this cafe it is a fmall mem- 
branous produ&ion, which extends from the fraenulum- 
to the tip of the tongue, that hinders the child from 
fucking, See. He juiily condemns the cruel practice 
among nurfes, of tearing this membrane with their- 
nails ; for thus ulcers are fometimes formed, which are 
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Ancy'ofis of difficult cure : he advifes to fnip it with fciiTars in 
two or three places, taking care not to extend the 

Andaman. p0ints 0f the fcifiars To far as the framulum. The in- 
v fiances rarely occur which require any kind of affift- 

ance j for if the child can thrufl the tip of its tongue 
to the outer edge of its lip, this difeale does not exift ; 
and if the tongue i< not greatly reftrained, the fnenu- 
lum will ftretch by the child’s fucking and crying. 

ANCYX.OSIS, in furgery, implies a diftortion or 
fliffhefs of the joints, caufed by a fettlement of the hu- 
mours, or a diftenfion of the nerves, and therefore re- 
medies of a mollifying and relaxing nature are re- 
quired. 

ANCYRA, the capital of Galatia, (Livy, Pliny, 
Ptolemy) 5 at no great diftance from the river Halys, 
(Livy) : faid to be built by Midas, king of Phrygia, 
and to takeits name from an anchor foundthere, (Pau- 
fanias). It was greatly improved by Auguftus, deem- 
ed the fecond founder of it, as appears from the AJar- 
tnor Ancyranum. It is now called Angura or Angoura. 
JEL. Long. Lat. 41. 20. 

ANCYSTRUM, in botany : A genus of the digy- 
nia order, belonging to the diandria clafs of plants j 
the eflentialchara&ers of which are: the calyx is a fin- 
gle-leaved, four-toothed perianthium, fonr-awn’d, the 
awns terminated with croR barbs : "I he corolla is four- 
cleft; the Rigma pencil’d. 

ANDABATyL, in antiquity, a fort of gladiators, 
who mounted on horieback or in chaiiots, fought 
hoodwinked, having a helmet that covered their eyes. 

ANDALUSIA, is the moll weftern province of 
Spain, having Eftremadura and La Mancha on the 
north ; the kingdom of Granada, the ftraits of Gibral- 
tar, and the Ocean, on the eaft and louth ; and, on the 
weft, the kingdom of Algarva in Portugal, from which 
it is feparated by the river Guadiana. It is about 182 
miles long, and 150 broad. The chief cities and towns 
are Seville the capital, Baeza, Gibraltar, Corduba, Ca- 
diz, Medina Sidonia, Jaen, Port Sr Mary, &c. It is 
the belt, moll fruitful, and the richeft part of all Spain. 
There is a good air, a ferene Iky, a fertile foil, and a 
great extent on the fea-coaft, fit for commerce. 

AVic Andalufia, a divifion of the province of Ter- 
ra Firma in South America, whofe boundaries cannot 
be well afcertained, as the Spaniards pretend a right to 
countries in which they have never eftablilhed any fet- 
tlements. According to the moft reafonable limits, it 
extends in length 500 miles from north to fouth, and 
about 270 in breadth from eaft to weft. The interior 
country iswoody and mountainous, variegatedwith fine 
valleys that yield corn and pafturage. The produce of 
the country confifts chiefly in dying drugs, gums, me- 
dicinal roots, brazil wood, fugar, tobacco, and feme 
valuable timber. To this province alfo belonged five 
valuable pearl-fifheries. The capital of New Andalu- 
fia is Comana, Cumana, or New Corduba, fituated in 
N. Lat. 9. 55* about nine miles from the north lea. 
Here the Spaniards laid the foundation of a town in 
the vear 1520. The place is ftrong by nature, and 
fortified by a caftle capable of making a vigorous de- 
fence ; as appeared in the year 1670, when it was af- 
faulted by the buccaneers, who were repulfed with 
very great {laughter. # 

ANDAMAN or Andeman Iflands, in the Eaft 

ferimon the coaft of Siam. They are but little known ; Andante 
only the Eaft India (hips fometimes touch at them, and H 
are fupplied by the natives with rice, herbs, and fruits ; Anderfon'; 
the inhabitants are by fome reprefented as an harmleis V"T" ' 
inoffenfive race of men, and by others as cannibals. 
E. Long. 92. o. N. Lat. from io°. to 150. 

ANDANTE, in mufic, fignifies a movement mode- 
rately flow, between largo and allegro. 

ANDEGAVI, (Tacitus); Andegavi, (Pliny) j 
Andes, (Caeiar) ; Andi, (Lucan): A people of Gal- 
lia Celtica, having the Turones to the eaft, the Namne- 
tes to the weft, the Pidtones to the louth, and the Au- 
lerci Ccenomani to the north : now Anjou. 

ANDEGAVI, or Andegavus, a town of Gallia 
Celtica, (Pliny, Ptolemy ; now Anglers. Called An- 
decavi, (Tacitus). W. Long. 30. Lat. 47* 30, 

ANDELY, a town of Normandy in France, parted 
in two by a paved caufeway. Here is a fountain to 
which pilgrims flock from all parts, to be cured ot 
their diforders, on the feaft-day of the faint to which 
it is dedicated. It is 20 miles S. E. of Rouen, and 
five N. W. of Paris. E. Long. 1. 30. N. Lat. 49. 
20. 

ANDENA, in old writers, denotes the fwath made 
in mowing of hay, or as much ground as a man could 
ftride over at once. 

ANDEOL (St), a town of France, in the Vivarez, 
five miles S. of St Viviers, whofe bifhop formerly re- 
fided there. E. Long. 2. 50. N. Lat. 44. 24. 

ANDERAB, the moft fouthern city of the pro- 
vince of Balkh, poflefled by the Ulbeck Tartars. It 
is very rich and populous, but a place of no great 
ftrength. The neighbouring mountahts yield excel- 
lent quarries of lapis lazuli, in which the Bukhars 
drive a great trade with Perfia and India.—This city 
is fituated at the foot of the mountains dividing the do- 
minions of the Great Mogul and Perfia from Great 
Bukharia. As there is no other way of croffing thefe 
mountains but by the road through this city, all tra- 
vellers with goods mull pay 4 per cent. On this ac- 
count the Khan of Balkh maintains a good number 
of foldiers in the place. 

ANDERNACHT, a city of Cologne, in the circle 
of the Lower Rhine. It is fituated in a plain on the 
river Rhine; and is fortified with a wall, caftle, and 
bulwarks. It has a trade in ftone jugs and pitchers, 
which are fent to the mineral waters at Dunchftein. 
There are three monafterieshere, and feveral churches. 
E. Long. 7. 4. N. Lat. yo. 27. 

ANDERO (St), a fea-port town in the bay of Bif- 
cay in Old Caftile, feated on a fmall peninfula. It is 
a trading town, and contains about 700 houfes, two 
parilh-churches, and four monafteries. Here the Spa- 
niards build and lay up fome of their men of war. W. 
Long. 4. 30. N. Lat. 43. 20. 

ANDERSON (Sir Edmund), a younger fon of an 
ancient Scotch Family fettled in Lincolnfhire. He 
was fome time a ftudent of Lincoln college, Oxford ; 
and removed from thence to the Inner Temple, where 
he applied himfelf diligently to the ftudy of the law, 
and became a barrifter. In the 9th of queen Eliza- 
beth he was both lent and fummer reader, and in the 
16th double reader. He was appointed her majefty’s 
ferjeant at law in the 19th year of her reign ; and fome /A f\J.YAIN Ul      J _ r 1 • a* C 1 fT 

Jodies, fituated about 80 leagues diftance from Tanaf- time after, one of the juihees o. the aluze 
In 1582, 

was 
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was made lord chief juftice of the common pleas, and clouds that hovered on the 
in the year following was knighted. 

N D 

He held his of- 
fice to the end of his life, died in the year 1605, and 
was buried at Eyworth in Bedfordfhire. He was an 
able, but pumflilious lawyer ; a fcourge to the Puri- 
tans $ and a ftrenuous fupporter of the ertablifhed 
church. His works are, I. Reports of many princi- 
pal cafes argued and adjudged in the time of Queen 
Elizabeth, in the common bench. Loud. 1644, fol. 
2. Refolutions and judgments on the cafes and matters 
agitated in all the courts of Weftminfter, in the latter 
end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Publifhed by 
John G. Jdfborough, Efq; Lond. 1653, qto. Befides 
thefe, there is a manufeript copy of his Readings ftill 
iti being. 

Anderson (Adam), a native of Scotland, was 
brother to the reverend James Anderfon, D. D. editor 
of the Di[>lomata Scotice and Royal Genealogies, many 
years fince miniller of the Scots Prefbyterian church 
in Swallow ftreet, Piccadilly, and well known in thofe 
days among the people of that perfuafion refident in 
London by the name of Bilhop Anderfon, a learned 
but imprudent riian, who loft a confiderable part of his 
property in the fatal year 1720. He married, and had 
ifiue a fon, and a daughter who was the wife of an 
officer in the army. 

Adam Anderfon was for 40 years a clerk in the 
South Sea Houfe j and at length arrived to his acme 
there, being appointed chief clerk of the Stock and 
New Annuities, which office he retained till his 
death. He was appointed one of the truftees for 
eftabliffiing the colony of Georgia in America j and 
was alfo one of the court of affiftants of the Scots cor- 
poration in London. The time of the publication of 
his <e Hiftorical and Chronological Dedu&ion of 
Trade and Commerce/’ a work replete with ufeful 
information, was about the year 1762. He was twice 
married 5 by the firft wife he had iffue a daughter, 
married to one Mr Hardy, an apothecary in the Strand, 
who are both dead without iffiue ; he afterwards be- 
came the third hulband of the widow of Mr Coulter, 
formerly a wholefale hnen-draperin Corn hill,by whom 
he had no iffiue. She was, like him, tall and graceful ; 
and her face has been thought to have fome refem- 
blance to that of the ever-living countefs of Defmond, 
given in Mr Pennant’s firft Tour in Scotland. Mr 
Anderfon died at his houfe in Red Lion ftreet, 
Clerkenwell, January 10. 1775. He had a good li- 
brary of books, which were fold by his widow, who 
furvived him feveral years, and died in 1781. 

ANDES, a great chain of mountains in South A- 
merica, which running from the moft northern part 
of Peru to the ftraits of Magellan, between 3 and 4000 
miles, are the longeft and moft remarkable in the 
world. The Spaniards call them the Cordillera de los 
Andes $ they form two ridges, the lowermoft: of which 
is overfpread with woods and groves, and the upper- 
moft covered with everlafting fnow. Thofe who have 
been at the top, affirm, that the fky is always ferene 
and bright; the air cold and piercing ; and yet fo thin, 
that they werefcarce able to breath, andthe refpiration 
was much quicker than ordinary ; and this is attended 
with reaching and vomiting j which, however, has 
been confidered by fome as merely accidental. When 
they looked downwards, the country was hid by the 
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mountain’s fides. The 
mountains juft mentioned, which have been frequently ' 
afeended, are much inferior in height to many others 
in this enormous chain. The following is the account 
given of the mountain called Pichincha, by the mathe- 
maticians fent by the kings of France and Spain to 
make obfervations in relation to the figure of the earth. 

Soon after our artifts arrived at Quito, they deter- 
mined to continue the feries of the triangles for mea- 
furing an arch of the meridian to the S. of that city : 
the company accordingly divided themfelves into two 
bodies, confifting of French and Spaniards, and each 
retired to the part affigned them. Don George Juan 
and M. Godin, who were at the head of one party, 
w!ent to the mountain of Pambamarca 5 while M. 
Bougeur, de la Condamine, and Don Ulloa, together 
with their affiftants, •limbed up to the higheft fummit 
of Pichincha. Both parties fuffered extremely, as well 
from the feverity of the cold as from the impetuofity 
of the winds, which on thefe heights blow with incef- 
fant violence 5 difficulties the more painful, as they 
had been little ufed to filch fenfations. Thus in the 
torrid zone, nearly under the equinodtial, where it is 
natural to fuppofe they had moft to fear from the heat, 
their greateft pain was caufed by the exceffivenefs of 
the cold. 

Their firft fcheme for fhelter and lodging in thefe 
uncomfortable regions, was to pitch a field-tent for 
each company ; but on Pichincha this could not be 
done from the narrownefs of the fummit : they were 
therefore obliged to be contented with a hut fo fmall 
that they could hardly all creep into it. Nor will this 
appear ftrange, if the reader confiders the bad difpofi- 
tidn and fmallnefs of the place, it being one of the 
loftieft crags of a rocky mountain, iOg fathoms above 
the higheft part of the defart of Pichincha. Such was 
the fituation of their manfion, which, like all the other 
adjacent parts, foon became covered with ice and fnow. 
The afeent up this ftupendous rock, from the bafe, or 
the place where the mules could come, to their habita- 
tion, was fo craggy as only to be climbed on foot ; and 
to perform it coft them four hours continual labour 
and pain, from the violent efforts of the body, and 
the fubtilty of the air ; the latter being fuch as to 
render refpiration difficult. 

The ftrange manner of living to which our* artifts 
were reduced during the time they were employed in 
a geometrical menfuration of fome degrees of the me- 
ridian, may not perhaps prove unentertaining to the 
reader ; and therefore the following account is given 
as a fpecimen of it. The defart of Pichincha, both 
with regard to the operations performed there and its 
inconveniences, differing very little from others, an 
idea may be very eafily formed of the fatigues, hard- 
ftiips, and dangers, to which they were continually 
expofed during the time they were profecuting the 
enterprife, with the condmft of which they had been 
honoured. The principal difference between the feveral 
defarts confifted in their greater or leffer diftance from 
places where they could procure provifions j and in 
the inclemency of the weather, which was propor- 
tionate to the height of the mountains, and the feafon 
of the year. 

They generally kept within their hut. Indeed they 
were obliged to do this, both on account of the in* 

5 F tenfenefs 
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tenfenefs of the cold, the violence of the wind, and 
their being continually involved in fo thick, a fog, that 
an objea at fix or eight paces was hardly difcermble. 
When the fog cleared up, the clouds by their gravity 
moved nearer to the furface of the earth, and on all 
{ides furrounded the mountains to a vaft diltance, le- 
prefenting the fea, with their rock like an ifiand in the 
centre of it. When this happened, they heard the 
horrid noifes of the tempefts which then difeharged 
themfelves on Quito and the neighbouring country. 
They law the lightenings iflue from the clouds, and 
heard the thunders roll far beneath them : and whilil 
the lower parts were involved in teinptfts of thunder 
and rain, they enjoyed a delightful ferenity *, the wind 
was abated, the fky clear, and the enlivening rays ot 
the fun moderated the feverity of the cold. But their 
circumftances were very different when the clouds role: 
their thicknefs rendered refpiration difficult; thefnow 
and hail fell continually 5 and the wind returned with 
all its violence; fo that it was impoffible entirely to 
overcome the fears of being, together with their hut, 
blown down the precipice on whofe edge it was built, 
or of being buried under it by the daily accumulations 
of ice and fnow. . . - . , 

The wind was often fo violent in thefe regions, that 
its velocity dazzled the fight, whilft their fears were 
increafed from the dreadful concuflions of the preci- 
pice, caufed by the fall of enormous fragments of 
rocks. Thefe crufhes were the more alarming, as no 
other noifes are heard in thefe defarts j and during the 
night, their reff, which they fo greatly wanted, was 
frequently difturbed by fuch fudden founds. When 
the weather was any thing fair with them, and the 
clouds gathered about fomfc of the other mountains 
which had a connexion with their obfervations. fo that 
they could not make all the ufe they defired of this in- 
terval of good weather, they left their hut to exercife 
themfelves. Sometimes they defeended to iome fmall 
ditlance $ and at others, amufed themfelves with roll- 
ing large fragments of rocks down the precipice ; and 
thefe frequently required the joint ftrengthof them all, 

been able to fupport the weight. They were not in- 
deed without fervants and Indians j but thefe were fo 
benumbed with the cold, that it was with great diffi- 
culty they could get them out of a fmall tent, where 
they kept a continual fire. So that all our artifls could 
obtain from them was to take their turns in this la- 
bour j and even then they went very unwillingly about 
it, and confequently performed it flovvly. 

It may eafily be conceived what this company fuf- 
fered from the afperities of fuch a climate. Their feet 
were fwelled ; and fo tender, that they could not even 
bear the heat ; and walking was attended with extreme 
pain. Their hands were covered with chilblains ; their 
lips fwelied and chopped j fo that every motion in 
fpeaking, or the like, drew blood ; conlequently they 
were obliged to ftrief taciturnity, and little difpofed to 
laugh, as, by cauling an extenfion of the lips, it pro- 
duced fuch filfures as were very painful for two or 
three days after. 

Their common food in this inhofpitable region was 
a little rice boiled with lome flefh or fowd, procured 
from Quito ; and, inftead of fluid water, their pot was 
filled with ice ; they had the fame refource with re- 
gard to what they drank ; and while they were eating, 
every one was obliged to keep his plate over a chafing- 
difli of coals, to prevent his provifions from freezing. 
The fame was done with regard to the water. At 
firft they imagined the drinking ffrong liquors would 
diffufe a heat through the body, and confequently ren- 
der it lefs ienfible of the painful fharpnefs of the cold j 
but, to their furprife, they felt no manner of if rength 
in fuch liquors, nor were they any greater prefervative 
again ft the cold than the common water. 

At the fame time, they found it impoffible to keep 
the Indians together. On their firft feeling of the 
climate, their thoughts were immediately turned on 
deferting their mafters. T he firft inftance they had of 
this kind was fo unexpended, that, had not one, of a 
better difpofition than the reft, ftaid and acquainted 
them of their defign, it might have proved of very bad 
confequence. T he affair was this: There being on the 

Andes. 

IholghXy11 o^tenTav^the fame effeded by the mere 'top of the rock no room for pitching a tent for the In- 
force of the^ind. But they always took care in their dians, they uled every evening to retire to a cave atthe 
excurfions not to go fo far out, but that on the leaft 
appearanceof the clouds gathering about their cottage, 
which often happened very fuddenly, they could regain 
their ftielter. The door of their hut was faftened w ith 
thongs of leather, and on the infide not the fmalleft 
crevice was left unftopped} befide which, it was very 
compaftly covered with ftraw : but, notwithftandlng 
all their care, the wind penetrated through. The days 
were often little better than the nights; and all the 
light they enjoyed was that of a lamp or two, which 
they kept continually burning. 

Though their hut was fmall, and crowded with in- 
habitants, befide the heat of the lamps; yet the intenfe- 
nefs of the cold was fuch, that every one of them was 
obliged to have a chafing difh of coals. Thefe precau- 
tions would have rendered the rigour of the climate 
fupport able, had not the imminent danger of penfhing 
by being blown down the precipice, routed them, every 
time it fnowed, to encounter the fever.ty of the out- 

fuot of the mountain ; where, befide a natural diminu- 
tion of the cold, they could keep a continual fire, and 
confequently enjoyed more comfortable quarters than 
their mafters. Before they withdrew at night, they 
faftened, on the outfide, the door of the hut, which was 
fo low that it was impoffible to go in or out without 
{looping ; and as every night the had and fnow which 
had fallen formed a wall againft the door, it was the 
bufinefs of one or two of the Indians to come early and 
remove this obffrudtion. For though the negro fervants 
were lodged in a little tent, their hands and feet were fb 
covered with chilblains, that they would rather have 
fuffered themfelves to have been killed than move. The 
Indians therefore came conftantly up to difpatch this 
work betwixt nine or ten in the morning ; but they 
had not been there above four or five days, when they 
were not a little alarmed to fee ten, eleven and twelve 
o’clock come,without any news of their labourers; when 
they were relieved by the honeft fervant mentioned a- time it inowed to ^0^;h
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he roof of bQVe who had withftood the fedudion of his country 

r r.?ftl he Tfo of fnow which were gad.er- men,'and informed his mafters of the defection of the 
bg °n it- Nor would it, without this precaution, have four others. As foon ns the iitow was cleared away from 
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' of Quito, who with equal diipatch lent other Indians, 
threatening to chaftiie them feverely if they were want- 
ing in their duty. 

But the fear of pun;(hment was not fufficient to in- 
duce them to fupport the rigour of this (ituation ; for 
•within two days they deferted. The corregidor there- 
fore, to prexent any other inconvenience, fent four In- 
dians under the care of an alcalde, and gave orders for 
their being relieved every fourth day. 

Twenty-three tedious days our artifts {pent on this 
rock, viz. to the 6th of September, and even without 
any poffibility of finifhing their obfervations of the 
angles: for when it was fair and clear weather with 
them, the others, on whole iiimmits the fignals which 
formed the triangles for meafuring the degrees of the 
meridian, were hid in the clouds ; and when thofe were 
clear, Pichincha was involved in clouds. It was there- 
fore neceflary to ere£t their fignals in a lower fituation, 
and in a more favourable region. This, however, did 
not produce any change in their habitation till the be- 
ginning of December j when, having fimfhed the ob- 
fervations which particularly concerned Pichincha, 
they proceeded to others j but with no abatement ei- 
ther of inconveniences, cold, or fatigue j for the pla- 
ces where they made their obfervations being necella- 
rily on the higheft parts of the defarts, the only refpite 
in which they enjoyed fome little eafe was during the 
ftiort interval of pilling from one to the other. 

In all their ftations fubfequent to that on Pichincha, 
during their fatiguing menfuration of the degrees of 
the meridian, each company lodged in a field tent, 
which, though fmall, they found lefs inconvenient than 
the hut on Pichincha ; though at the fame time they 
had more trouble, being oftener obliged to clear it 
from the fnow, as the weight of it would otherwife 
have demohfhed the tent. At firft, indeed, they pitch- 
ed it in the moll fheltered places ; but on taking a refo- 
lution that the tents themfelves Ihould fervefor fignals, 
to prevent the inconvenience of having others of wood, 
they removed them to a more expofed fituation, where 
the impetuofity of the winds fometimes tore up the pi- 
quets, and blew them down. _ 

Though this mountain is famous for its great height, 
it is confiderably lower than the mountain of Cotapaxi : 
but it is impoflible to conceive the coldnefs of the fum- 
mit of the laft mentioned mountain from that felt on 
this ; fince it mull exceed every idea that can be form- 
ed by the human mind, tho’ they are both feated in the 
midft of the torrid zone. In all this range of mountains, 
there is faid to be a conftant inferior boundary, beyond 
which the fnow never melts : this boundary, in the 
midft of the torrid zone, is faid by lome to be 2434 fa- 
thoms above the level of the fea ; by others, only 2400 
feet. The {how indeed falls much lower, but then it 
is fubjea to be melted the very fame day. It is affirm- 
ed, that there are in the Andes 16 volcanos or burn- 
ing mountains, which throw out fire and fmoke with a 
terrible noife. The height of Chimborazo, faid to be 
the higheft peak of the Andes, has been determined by 
geometrical calculations to be 20,282 feet. But the 
great differences between the calculators of the he.ght 
of mountains in other parts of the world, nrnft very 
much diminiffi the credit of fiich calculations. Inftan- 
ces of this we have already given under the article JEt- 
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na. No lefs remarkable are the differences concerning 
the height of the peak of Teneriffe ; which, according 
to the calculations of Varenius, is three miles and three L 
quarters, or 19,800 feet j according to thole of Dr He- 
berden, it is only 15,396 feet 5 and according to thofe 
of M. Feuille, is no more than 13,128 feet. From 
thefe fpecimens, we can fcarce avoid concluding, that 
all the methods hitherto invented for calculating the 
exaft height of mountains are infufficient. 

As all or moft rivers have their fource in mountains, 
it is no wonder a great number run down the fides of 
the Andes. Some hurry along with a prodigious ra- 
pidity j while others form beautiful cafcades, or run 
thro’ holes in rocks, which look like bridges of a ftu- 
pendous height. There is a public road through the 
mountains, 1000 miles in length, part of which runs 
from Quito to Cufco. 

Andes, a hamlet of Mantua in Italy, the birth- 
place of Virgil. Hence the Epithet Andinus (Silius 
Italicus). Now called Pietola, two miles to the weft 
of Mantua. 

ANDETRIUM 5 Andretium (Strabo) ; Ande- 
crium, or Andrecium (Ptolemy) '. An inland town 
of Dalmatia. The genuine name is Sfndetnum (In- 
fcription). It is defcnbed as fituatednear Salonte, on 
a naturally ftrong and inacceffible rock, furrounded 
with deep valleys, with rapid torrents ; from which it 
appears to be the citadel now called Clijfa. E. Long. 
17. 46. Lat. 43. 20. 

ANDEUSE, a city of Languedoc in France, fitua- 
ted in E. Long. 3. 40. and N. Lat. 43. 45* 

ANDOMADUNUM; Andomatunum (Ptole- 
my) 5 and Antematunum (Antonine) ; Civitas 
Li NGONUM (Tacitus) : A city of Gallia Belgica*; 
now Lavgres in Champagne, fituated on an eminence 
(which feems to juftity the termination dunum), on the 
borders of Burgundy, at the fprings of the Marne. Ta- 
citus calls an inhabitant Lingon. E. Long. 5. 22. 
N. Lat. 48. o. . n . 

ANDOVER, a large market-town in Hampffiire, 
on the London road. It is feated,on a branch of the 
river Teft, and fends two members to Parliament. It 
has feveral inns, which afford good accommodation for 
travellers ; and has a market on Saturday, well Hocked 
with provifions. It is governed by a bailiff, alteward, 
a recorder, ten approved men, and tw’enty-two caP‘ta’ 
burgrffes, who yearly choofe the bailiff, and he elects 
two ferjeants at mace to attend him. 'I he living is a 
vicarage, valued at 171 1. 4s. 4d. in the king’s books. 
W. Long. o. 56. N. Lat. 51. 20. 

ANDRADA (Diego de Payva d’), or Andra- 
dius, a learned Portuguefe, born at Conimbria, who 
diftinguiffied himfelf at the council of Trent, where 
king Sebaftian fent him as one of his divines. I here 
is fcarce any Catholic author who has been more quo- 
ted by the Proteftants than he becaufe he maintained 
fome opinions a little extravagant concerning the iai- 
vation of the Heathens. Andrada was efteemed an 
excellent preacher. His fermons were publiffied in 
three parts, the fecond of which was tranftated into 
Spaniffi by Benedict de Alcoran Many encomiums 
have been beftoved upon Andrada. O orm-, m 11^ 
dreface tothe “Orthodox Explanations of Andradius, 
gives him the charafter of a man ot wit, va!J aftPhca- 
non, great knowledge in the languages, with all die 

Andes 
If . 
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Andrachne 2,eal and eloquence neceflary to a good preacher ; and 

II Rofweidus fays, that he brought to the council of 
( 

An^rea-| Trent the underftanding of a moft profound divine, 
v and the eloquence of a confummate orator. 

ANDRACHNE, Bastard Orpine : A genus of 
the gynandria order, belonging to the moncecia clafs of 
plants 5 and in the natural method ranking under the 
38th order, "Tricoccce. The charafters are : The male 
calyx con fids of five leaves; the corolla has five petals ; 
and t\\e (lamina, which arc aifo five in number, are in- 
ferred into the ftylus : 1 he female calyx is divided in- 
to five leaves ; there is no coVolla j the ftyh are three j 
and t\\e capfule is trilocular, containing three feeds. 

Species. 1. The telephones, or herbaceous trailing 
andrachne, is a low plant, wh he branches trail upon 
the ground. The leaves are imall, ot an oval lhape, 
i'mooth, and of a fea-green colour. It is found wild in 
fome parts of Italy and the Archipelago ; but is a plant 
of no great beauty, and therefore feldom cultivated. 
2.The fruticofa, or fiirubby baftard orpine, is a native of 
China and fome places of America, where it riles 12 or 
14 feet high. The leaves are fpear fliaped, pointed, and 
fmooth ; and under them are produced the footllalks of 
the flowers, which are fmall, and of a herbaceous 
white colour. 3. The arborea, with a tree-like flalk. 
This fpecies was dilcovered by the late Dr William 
Houfton, growing naturally at Campeachy. ^ It has a 
flrong woody ftem, which riles more than 20 feet high, 
and fends out many branches on every fide. This has 
not yet flowered in Britain. A fourth lore is allb men- 
tioned by Mr Millar as raifed by him from feeds fent 
from Jamaica. It agrees in general with the third fort ; 
but the leaves are fomewhat like the laurel, only much 
larger. _ . 

Culture. The firft fpecies may be raifed, by fowing 
the feeds in March, on a moderate hot-bed. The plants 
may be removed into fmall pots, and plunged into ano- 
ther very moderate hot-bed, to bring them forward ; 
but in mild weather they fhould have plenty of air ad- 
mitted to them, and be frequently refrefhed with wa- 
ter. In June they will produce flowers, and the feeds 
will ripen in Augufl and September.—The other fpe- 
cies are very tender, and therefore mult be kept con- 
ftantly in the bark-ftove. It is very difficult to procure 
good feeds of thefe forts ; the covers often containing 
nothing, though they appear very fair outwardly. Of 
all the feeds fent over by Dr Douffon, only one was 
found to contain a kernel, fo that only one plant was 
produced. 

ANDRAPODISMUS, in ancient writers, the lel- 
fing of per Ions for Haves. Hence alfo andrapodiJlest 
a dealer in Haves,, more particularly a kidnapper, who 
fteals men or children to fell them ; a crime for which, 
the Theflalians were noted. _ 

A N DR A PODOC A P E LI, in antiquity, a kind of 
dealers m Haves. The andracodocapeh had a particular 
procefs for taking off moles and the like disfigurements 
on the faces of the Haves they kept for Hale, by rub- 
bing them with bran. At Athens, feveral places in 
the forum were appointed for the fale of Haves. Up- 
on the firft day of every month, the merchants called 

brought them into the market, and ex. 
pofed them to fale ; the crier Handing upon a flone e- 
refted for that purpofe, called the people together. 

ANDREA (St), a fmall village on the Malabar 

coaft in the Eaft Indies, founded originally by the For- Andre*, 
tuguefe. It takes its name from a church dedicated to Andreas- 
St Andrew, and ferved by the prieftsof St Thomas.— ' 
On the fhore of St Andrea, about half a league out in 
the (ea, lies Mud-bay, a place which few in tne world 
can parallel. It is open to the wide ocean, and has nei- 
ther ifland nor bank to break the force ot the billows, 
which come rolling with great violence from all parts, 
in the fouth-weft monlbons : but on this bank of mi d 
they lofe themfelves in a moment ; and fliips lie on it 
as iecure as in the beft harbour, without motion or di- 
fturbance. It reaches about a mile along fliore, and 
has been oblerved to fliift its place from the northward 
about three miles in 30 years. From St Andrea to 
Krangandr, about 12 leagues to the iouth, the water 
has the bad property ofcauling fwellings in the legs of 
thofewho drink it conftantly. Some it aftedts in one 
leg, and fome in both. It caules no pain, but itch- 
ing j nor does the fwelled leg leetn heavier to the 
owner than the fmall one, though fome have been feen 
a yard in circumference at the ancle. The Ronnifh 
legends impute the caufe of this diftemper (for which 
no preventative or cure hath been hitherto found) to 
a curie laid by St Thomas upon his murderers and 
their pofterity j though, according to the Romans 
themfelves, St Thomas was killed by the Tillinga priefts 
at Meliaphur, on the coaft of Coromandel, about 400 
miles diflant, and where the natives have not this di- 
ftemper. 

ANDREAS (John), a celebrated canonift in the 
14th century, was born at Mugello, near Florence ; 
and was profeflbr of canon-law at Padua, Pifa, and af- 
terwards at Bologna. It is laid that he macerated his 
body with fafting ; and lay upon the bare ground every 
night for 20 years together, covered only with theikin 
of a bear. This is attefted by very good authors ; but 
if the ftory which Poggius tells of him in his jefts be 
true, he muff afterwards have relaxed much of this 
continency : “ Joannem Andream, (fays he), dodlo- 
rem Bonnonienfem, cujus fama admodum vuigata eft, 
fubagitantem ancillam domefticam uxor deprehendit : 
re infueta ftupefadta mulier in virum verfa, Ubi nunc, 
ait, Joannes, eft fapientia veftra ? ille nil amplius locu* 
tus, In vulva iftius, refpon lit, loco admodum fapien- 
tiie accomodato.” The French tranflation of this 
perhaps will not be difpleafing. 

Jean, dit Andrs, fameux DoEfeur des Loix, 
put pris un jour aux piche d'amourette : 
II acolloit une jeune foubrette. 
Sa femme vint,Jit un ji?ne de croix. 
Ho ho, dit elle, eft ce vous ? non je penfe :: 
Vous, dont par tout on.vante la prudence, 
tsjpe(l devenu cet efprit Jifubtil ? 
Le bon Andre, pour fuhant fon negoce, 
ilonteux pourtantrma foi,.repondit-il, 
Prudence, efprit, tout gift'dans cette fojfe. 

Since It is agreed that John Andreas had a baftard, 
this ftory is at the bottom very probable; and it was 
perhaps with the mother of Banicontius that his wife 
found him. Andreas had a beautiful daughter, named 
Novella, whom he loved extremely : and he is laid to 
have inftrudled her fo well in all parts of learning, that 
when he was engaged in any affair which hindered him 
from reading le<Rures to his fcholars, he fent his daugh- 
ter in his room ; and left her beauty ftiould prevent the 

at- 
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Andreas, attention of the hearers 
*v before her. To perpetuate the memory of this daugh- 

ter, he intitled his Commentary upon the Decretals of 
Gregory IX. the He married her to John 
Calderinus, a learned canonift. The frit work of An- 
dreas was his Glofs upon the Sixth Book of the De- 
cretals, which he wrote wdren he was very young. He 
wrote alfo Gloiles upon the Clementines j and a Com- 
mentary in regulas Sexti, which he intitled Mercu- 
riales, becaufe he either engaged in it on Wednefdays 
(diebus Mercurii,) or becaufe he inferted his Wednef- 
days difputes in it. He enlarged the Speculum of 
Durant, in the year 1347. This is all which Mr Bayle 
mentions of his writings, though he wrote many more. 
Andreas d;ed of the plague at Bologna, in 134B, after 
he had been a profeifor 45 years ; and was buried in 
the church of the Dominicans. Many eulogiums have 
been bellowed upon him. He has been called /Irchidoc- 
tor decretorum : In his epitaph, Rabbi dociorum ; lux, 
cenfor normaque morum ; “ Rabbi of the doflors, the 
light, cenfor, and rule of manners And it is laid, 
that Pope Boniface called him lumen mundr, 11 the 
light of the world.” 

Andreas (John) was born a Mahometan, at Xativa 
in the kingdom of Valencia, and lucceeded his father 
in the dignity of alfaqui of that city. He was en- 
lightened with the knowledge of the Chriftian religion 
by being prefent at a fermon in the great church of 
Valencia on the day of Alfumption of the blefled Vir- 
gin, in the year 1487’ Upon this he defired to be 
baptized $ and, in memory of the calling of St John 
and St Andrew, he received the name John Andreas. 
“ Having received holy orders (fays he), and, from 
an alfaqui and a Have of Lucifer, become a prieft and 
minider of Chrift ; 1 began, like St Paul, to preach 
and publilh the contrary of what I had erroneoufly be- 
lieved and a Her ted j and, with the aihflance of Al- 
mighty God, I converted at firft a great many louls of 
the Moors, who were in danger of hell, and under the 
dominion of Lucifer, and conduced them into the way 
of falvation. After this, I was fent for by the mod 
catholic princes king Ferdinand and queen llabella, 
in order to preach in Granada to the Moors of that 
kingdom, which their majedies had conquered . by 
God’s bleding on my preaching, an infinite number of 
Moors were brought to abjure Mahomet, and to turn 
to Chrift. A little after this, I was made a canon oy 
their grace ; and fent for again by the mod Chridian 
queen Ifabella to Arragon, that I might be employed 
in the converfion of the Moors of thofe kingdoms, who 
ftill perfided in their errors, to the great contempt and 
didionour of our crucified Saviour, and the prodigious 
lofs and danger of all Chridian princes. But this ex- 
cellent and pious defign of her Majedy was rendered 
meffedual by her death.” At the defire of Martin 
Garcia, bilhop of Barcelona, he undertook to tranl- 
late from the Arabic, into the language of Arragon, 
the whole law of the Moors ; and after having hniihed 
this undertaking, he compofed his famous work of lbe 
Confufion of the Sect of Mahumed : it contains twelve 
chapters, wherein he has collefted the fabulous dories, 
impoftures, forgeries, brutalities, tollies, obfcemties, 
absurdities, impofiibilities, lies, and contrad^ons, 
which Mahomet, in order to deceive the fimple people, 
has difperfed in the writings of that fea, and efpecia 
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die had a little curtain drawn ly in the alcoran, which, as he fays, was revealed to Andieini 

him in one night by an angel, in the city of Meke ; 
though in another place he contradiHs himfelf, and af- Andrew, 
firms that he was 20 years in compofing it. Andreas 
tells us, he wrote this work, that not only the learned 
amongft Chriftians, but even the common people, might 
know the different belief and doftrine of the Moors ; 
and on the one hand might laugh and ridicule fuch in- 
folent and brutal notions, and on the other might la- 
ment their blindnefs and dangerous condition. This 
book, which was publifhed at firft in Spanifh, has been 
tranflated into feveral languages ; all thofe who- write 
againft the Mahometans quote it very much. 

ANDRE1NI (Ifabella), a native of Padua, was an 
excellent poetefs, and one of the beft comedians in Ita- 
ly, towards the beginning of the 17th century. The 
Intenti of Pavia thought they did their fociety an ho- 
nour by admitting her a member of it ; and fhe, in ac- 
knowledgment of this honour, never forgot to mention 
amongft her titles that of Academica Infanta : her 
titles were thele, “ Ifabella Andreini, comica gelofa, 
academica infanta, detta 1’acceffa.” She was alfo a wo- 
man of extraordinary beauty j which, added to a fine 
voice, made her charm both the eyes and ears of the 
audience. She died of a mifearriage, at Lyons, the 
10th of June, 1604, in the 42d year of her age. Her 
death being a matter of general concern and lamenta- 
tion, there were many Latin and Italian elegies print- 
ed to her memory : feveral of thefe pieces were placed 
before her poems in the edition of Milan, in 1605. 
Befides her lonnets, madrigals, longs, and eclogues, 
there is a paftoral of hers intitled Myrtilla, and letters, 
printed at Venice in 1610. She fung extremely well, 
played admirably on feveral inftruments, underftood 
the French and Spanifh languages-, and was-not unac* 
quainted with philofophy. 

ANDRELINUS (Publius Fauftus), born at Forlx 
in Italy. He was a long time profeflbr of poetry and 
philofophy in the univerfity of Paris. Lewis XII. of 
France made him his poet laureat 5 and Erafmus tells 
us he was likewife poet to the queen. His pen was not 
wholly employed in making verfes 3 for he wrote alfo 
moral and proverbial letters in profe, which were print- 
ed feveral times. His poems, which are chiefly in La- 
tin, are inferted in Vol. I. of the Ddicice Poetarurn Ita- 
lorum. Mr De la Monnoie tells us, “ that Andrelinus, 
when he was but 22 years old, received the crown of 
laurel: That his love-verfes, divided into four books, 
intitled Livia, from the name of his miftrefs, were e- 
fteemed fb fine by the Roman Academy, that they ad- 
judged the prize of the Latin Elegy to the author.” 
He died in 15x8. This author’s manner of life was 
not very exemplary 3 yet he was fo fortunate, lays E- 
rafmus, that though he took the liberty of rallying the 
divines, he was never brought into trouble about it. 

ANDREW (St), the apoftle, born at Bethfaida in 
Galilee, brother to Simon Peter. He had been a dif- 
ciple of John the baptift, and followed Jefus-upon the 
teftimony given of him by the baptift, (John i. 30, 37, 
&c.) He followed our Saviour with another of John s 
difciples, and went into the houfe where Jefus lodged 3 
here he continued from about four o’clock in the after- 
noon till it was night. This was the firft dilciple 
whom our Saviour received into his train. Andrew 
introduced his brother Simon, and they paffed a day 
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Andrew, with.Chrift, after which they went to the marriage in 
Andrew’s. Cana (*V/. ih)* and at lad returned to their ordinary 

occupation. Some months after, Jei'us meeting them 
while they were both fifhing together, called them to 
him, and promifed to make them filhers ot men. Im- 
mediately they left their nets, followed him, (Matt, 
iv. 19.) and never afterwards feparated from him. 

After our Saviour’s afeenfion, his apoltles having 
determined by lot what parts of the world they fhould 
feverally take, Scythia and the neighbouring countries 
fell to St Andrew, who according to Eufebius, after 
he had planted the gol'pel in feveral places, came to 
Fatrse in Achaia, where, endeavouring to convert the 
proconful iEgeas, he was by that governor’s orders 
fcourged, and then crucified. The particular time of 
his fuffering martyrdom is not known j but all the an- 
cients and modern martyrologies, both of the Greeks 
andLatins, agree incelebrating hisfeftivalupon the 3Cth 
of November. His body was embalmed, and decently 
interred at Patrx by Maximilla, a lady of great qua- 
lity and ellate. Afterwards it was removed to Conftau- 
tinople by Conftantine the Great, and buried in the 
great church, which he had built to the honour of the 
apoftles. There is a crois to be feen at this day in the 
church of St Vidor at Marfeilles. which is believed by 
the Komanifts to be the fame that St Andrew was fa- 
ttened to. It is in the fhape of the letter X, and is inclo- 
fed in a filver (brine. Peter Chrylblogus fays, thtit he 
was crucified upon a tree j and the fpurious Hippoly- 
tus affures us it was an olive-tree. 

Andrew, or Knights of St Andrew, an order of 
knights, more ufually called the order of the thiftle. 
(See Thistle.) 

Knights of St Andrew, is alfo an order inftituted by 
Peter the Great of Mufcovy in 1698 j the badge of 
which is a golden medal j on one fide whereof is re- 
prefented St Andrew’s crofs, with thefe words, Ca%ar 
Pierre monarque de tout le Ruffe. This medal, being 
fattened to a blue ribbon, is fufpended from the right 
(boulder. 

St Andrew's Crofs, one in form of the letter X. 
(See Cross.) 

St Andrew's Day, a feftival of the Chriftian church, 
celebrated on the 30th of November, in honour of the 
apollle St Andrew. 

ANDREW’S (St), a town of Fifefliire in Scotland, 
once the metropolis of the Pidifh kingdom, lying in 
W. Long. 2. 25. N. Lat. 56. 18. If we may credit 
legend, St Andrew’s ow'es its origin to a Angular ac- 
cident. St Regulus (or St Rule, as he is likewife cal- 
led)^ Greek of Achaia, was warned by a vifion to leave 
his native country, and vifit Albion, an ifle placed in 
the remoteft part of the world j and to take with him 
the arm bone, three fingers, and three toes, of St An- 
drew. He obeyed, and fet fail with his companions, 
but had a very tempeftuous paflage. After being totted 
for fome time on a ftormy lea, hewas at latt llupwrecked 
on the coafts of Otholania, in the territories of Hergu- 
ftus king of the Fids, in the year 370. On hearing 
of the arrival of the ftrangers, with their precious re- 
lids, the king immediately gave orders for their recep- 
tion, afterwards prelenting the laint with his own pa- 
lace, and building near it the church, which (till Dears 
the name of St Regulus. 

At this time the place was ftyled Mucrofs, or the 

land of boars : all round was foreft, and the lands be- Andrew’s 
(lowed on the Saint were called Byrebid. The boars ' v 

equalled in fize the ancient Erymanthian > as a proof 
of which, two tulks, each fixteen inches long and four 
thick, were chained to the altar of St Andrew’s. St 
Regulus changed the name to Kilrymont } and eftabliih- 
ed here the firit Chriltian prietts of the country, called 
Culdees. This church was fupreme in the kingdom of 
the Picls $ Ungus having granted to God and St An- 
drew', that it fhoukl be the head and mother of all the 
churches in his dominions. He alio directed that the 
crofs of St Andrew ihould become the badge of the 
country. In 518, after the conqueft of the Fids, he 
removed the epifcopal fee to St Andrew’s, and the Bi- 
(hop was tty led maximus Scotorum Epifcopus. In 1441, 
it was erected into an archbifhopric by Sextus IV. at 
the interceffion of James III. In 1606, the priory was 
fupprettedi and, in 1617, the power of eledion was 
transferred to eight bilhops, the principal of St Leo- 
nard’s college, the archdeacon, the vicars of St An- 
drew’s, Leuchars, and Coupar. This fee contained the 
greateft part of the (hire of Fife, with a part of Perth, 
Forfar, and Kincardine (hires, and a great number of 
paritties, churches, and chapels in other diocefes. 

The town of St Andrew’s was ereded into a royal 
borough by David I. in the year 1140, and their pri- 
vileges afterwards confirmed. The charter of Mal- 
colm II. is preferved in the tolbooth j and appears writ- 
ten on a bit of parchment, but the contents equally 
valid with what would at this time require whole (kins. 
Here alfo are kept the filver-keys of the city j which, 
for form’s fake, are delivered to the king, if he ftiould 
vifit the place, or to a vidorious enemy, in token of 
fubmiflion. In this place, likewife, is to be feen the 
monftrous ax which, in 1646, took off the heads of Sir 
Robert Spotfwood and other diftinguilhed loyalifts. 
The town underwent a fiege in 1337 ; at which time 
it was potteffed by the Englitti, an dother partizans of 
Baliol ; but the loyalitts, under the Earls of March 
and Fife, made themfelves matters of it in three weeks, 
by the help of their battering machines. 

St Andrew’s is now greatly reduced in the numberof 
its inhabitants ; at prelent fcarcely exceeding 2000. It 
is impoflible to afeertain the fum when it was the (eat 
of the primate : all that can be known is, that during 
the period of its fplendor, there were between 60 and 
70 bakers ; but now 9 or 10 are fufficient for the place.- 
It is a mile in circuit, and contains three principal 
ftreets. On entering the weft port, a well-built ftreet, 
ftraight, and of a vaft length and breadth, appears j 
but fo grals-grown, and prefenting luch a dreary io- 
litude, that it forms the perfed idea of having been 
laid watte by the peftilence. 

The cathedral of St Andrew’s was founded by Bi- 
fhop Arnold in 1161, but did not attain its full mag- 
nificence till 1318. Its length from eatl to weft was 
370 feet j that of the tranfept, 322. But thu’ this vaft 
pile was 157 years in building, John Knox, in June 
1359, effeded its demolition in a (ingle day j and fo 
effectually has it been deftroyed, that nothing now re- 
mains but part of the eaft and weft ends, and of the 
fouth fide. 

Near the eaft end is the chapel of St Regulus $ the 
tower of which is a lofty equilateral triangle, of 20 feet 
each fide, and 103 feet high 3 the body of the chapel 

remains, 
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Andrew’s, remains, but the two fide-chapels are ruined. 1 he 

arches of the windows and doors are round, and fome 
even more than femicircles j an undoubted proof of 
their antiquity. 

The priory was founded by Alexander I. in 1122 j 
and the monks (canons regular of St Auguftine) were 
brought from Scone, in 1140, by Robert, Bilhop of this 
fee. By an acf of parliament, in the time of James I. 
the prior had precedence of all abbots and priors, and 
on the days of feftival wore a mitre and all epilcopal 
ornaments. Dependent on this priory were thole of 
Lochleven, Portmoak, Monimufk, the Ifle of May, and 
Pittenweem, each originally a feat of the Culdee^. '1 he 
revenues of the houfe were vafl, viz. In money 2237 1. 
2 s. 10‘d. ; 38 chaldrons, 1 boll, 3 firlots of wheat; 
132 ch. 7 bolls of bear; U4ch. 3 bolls, 1 peck, ot 
meal ; 151 ch. 10 bolls, 1 firlot, 1 peck and a half of 
oats ; 3 ch. 7 bolls of peafe and beans : 480 acres of 
land alio belonged to it. Nothing remains o! the 
priory except the wTalls of the precinct, w hich fhow its 
vaft extent. In one part is a molt artlefs gateway, 
formed only of feven Itones. This inclofure begins 
near the cathedral, and extends to the fhore. 

The other religious houfes were, one of Dominicans, 
founded, in 1274, by Bilhop Wifhart ; another of Ob- 
fervantines, founded by Bifhop Kennedy, and finilhed 
by h is fucceflor Patrick Graham in 1478 ; and, ac- 
cording to fome, the Carmelites had a fourth. 

Immediately above the harbour flood the collegiate 
church of Kirk-heugh, originally founded by Conltan- 
tine III. who, retiring from the world, became here a 
Culdee. From its having been firft built on a rock, 
it was flyled, Fi'ccpojitura SanEia Marine de rupe. 

On the eaft fide of the city are the poor remains of 
the caftle, on a rock overlooking the fea. This for- 
trefs was founded, in 1401, by Bifliop Trail, who was 
buried near the high altar of the cathedral, with this 
Angular epitaph : 

Hie fuit ecclejice dire El a colunina, fenejlra 
Lucida, thuribulum redolent, campana Jonora. 

This caftle was the refidence of cardinal Beaton ; 
who, after the death of George Wifliart, apprehending 
fome danger, caufed it to be fortified fo flronglyas to 
be at that time deemed impregnable. In this fortreis, 
however, he was furprifed and aflaffinated by Norman 
Lefly with 15 others. They leized on the gate of the 
caftle early in the morning of May 29, 1546 ; it having 
been left open for the workmen who were finilhing the 
fortifications : and having placed centinels at the door 
of the cardinals apartment, they awakened his nume- 
rous domeftics one by one ; and, turning them out of 
the caftle, they without violence, tumult, or offering 
an injury to any other perfon, inflicfled on Beaton the 
death he juftly merited. The confpirators were imme- 
diately befieged in this caftle by the regent, Earl of 
Arran; and notwithftanding they had acquired no 
greater ftrength than 130 men, they refifted all his ef- 
forts for five months. This, however, w^as owing to 
the unlkilfulnefs of the befiegers more than to the 
ftrength of the place or the valour of the befieged ; for 
in 1547 the caftle was reduced and demolilhed. Tne 
entrance of it is ftill to be feen ; and the window is 
Ihown, out of which it is faid the cardinal leaned to 

glut his eyes with the cruel martyrdom of George Andrew’s. 
Wilhart, who was burnt on a fpot beneath. 

In the church of St Salvator is a moft beautiful tomb 
of Bilhop Kennedy, who died, an honour to his family , 
in 1466. The Gothic work is uncommonly elegant. 
Within the tomb were difeovered fix magnificent 
maces, which had been concealed here in troubleiome 
times. One was given to each ot the other three 
Scotch univerfities, and three are preferved here. In 
the top is reprefented our Saviour ; around are angels, 
with the inftruments of the paflion. 

With thebe art: Ihown fome filver arrows, with large 
filver plates affixed to them, on which are ini'eribed the 
arms and names of the noble youth, victors in the an- 
nual competitions in the generous art of archery, which 
were dropt but a few years ago ; and golf is now the 
reigning game. That (port, and foot ball, were for- 
merly prohibited, as ul'elels and unprofitable to the pu- 
blic ; and at all weapon fchawings, or reviews of the 
people, it was ordered, that jute-ball and go/fe be utter- 
ly cryed down, and that bow-market be maid at ilk pa- 
rt/b kirk, a pair of butts and febutting be ufed; and 
that ilk manfebutte fex Jloottes at leaf, under the paine 
to be raiped upon them that tummis not, at leaf two 
pennyes to be given to them that cummis to the bow- 
markes ta drinke. 

The celebrated univerfity of this city was founded in 
1411, by bilhop Wardlaw ; and the next year he ob- 
tained from Beneditt III. the bull of confirmation. It 
confifted once of three colleges. 1. St Salvator’s, found- 
ed in 1458, by bifliop Kenedy. This is a handfome 
building, with a court or quadrangle within : on one 
fide is the church, on another the library; the third con- 
tains apartments for ftudents: the fourth is unfiniflied. 
2. St Leonard’s College was founded by prior Hep- 
burn, in 1522. This is now united with the laft, and 
the buildings fold, and converted into private houfes. 
3. The new, or St Mary’s college, was eftabliflied by 
archbifliop Hamilton in 1553; but the houfe was built 
by James and David Bethune, or Beaton, who did not 
live to complete it. This is faid to have been the fite 
of a fchola illujlris long before the eftabliftiment even 
of the univerfity ; where feveral eminent clergymen 
taught, gratis, the fciences and languages. But it 
was called the new college, becauie ot its late eredlion. 
into a divinity college by the archbifliop. 

The univerfity is governed by a chancellor, an of- 
fice originally defigned to be perpetually veiled in the 
archbilhops of St Andrew’s; but fince the reforma- 
tion, he is elected by the two principals, and the pro- 
feflbrs of both the colleges. 

The redor is the next great officer ; to whole care i* 
committed the privileges,.difeipline, and ftatutes of the 
univerfity. The colleges have their rectors, and pro- 
feffors of different fciences, who are indefatigable in 
their attention to the inltrudionsof the ftudents, and to 
that effential article their morals. This place poffeffes 
feveral very great advantages refpeding the education 
of youth. The air is pure and falubrious; the place for 
exercife.dry and extenfive ; the exercifes themfelves are 
healthy and innocent. The univerfity is fixed in a pe- 
ninfulated country ; remote from all commerce with the 
world, the haunt of diffipation. From the fmallnefs of 
the fociety every ftudent’s charader is perfedly known. 
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Andrew's No little irregularity can be committed ; but it is in- 

' ——v—~ J ftantly discovered and checked : vice cannot attain a 
head in this place, for the incorrigible are never per- 
mitted to remain the coirupters of the red. 

The trade of St Andrew’s was once very consider- 
able. So late as the reign of Charles I. this place had 
20 or 40 trading velfels, and carried on a considerable 
herring and white fishery, by means of buffes, in deep 
water j which filheries had for ages been the grand 
fource of their commerce, wealth, and fplendor. Af- 
ter the death of the king, this whole coad, and St An- 
drew’s in particular, became a fcene of murder, plun- 
der, and rapine : every town fud’ered in proportion to 
its magnitude and opulence. Nor were thole hypocri- 
tical ruffians fatisfied with the (hipping, merchandise, 
plate, cattle, and whatever came within their fight ; 
they alfo laid the whole coad under contribution. St 
Andrew’s was required to pay 1000 1. but the inhabi- 
tants not being able to raife that fum after being thus 
plundered, the general compounded for 500 1. which 
was raifed by a loan at intered, and hath remained a 
burden upon the corporation, it is believed, ever fince. 

The harbour is artificial, guarded by piers, with a 
narrow entrance, to give dielter to vedels from the vio- 
lence of a very heavy fea, by the encroachments of 
which it has fuffered much. The manufactures this 
city might in former times poflcfs, are now reduced to 
one, that of golf-balls j which, ttiding as it may feem, 
maintains a great number of people. It is, however, 
commonly fatal to the artids ; for the balls are made 
by duffing a great quantity of feathers into a leathern 
cafe, by help of an iron rod, with a wooden handle, 
preded againd the bread, which feldom fails to bring 
on a confumption. 

Andrews (Lancelot) bifliop of Wincheder, Was 
, born at London in 1555, anc^ educated at Cambridge. 

After feveral preferments, he was made bidiop, firlt of 
Chicheder, then of Ely, and, in 1618, was raifed to 
the fee of Wincheder. This very learned prelate, who 
was didinguiflied by his piety, charity, and integrity, 
may be judly ranked with the bed preachers and com- 
pleated fcholars of his age j he appeared to much great- 
er advantage in the pulpit than he does now in his 
Works, which abound with Latin quotations and trivial 
witticifms. His fermons, though full of puns, were 
fuited to the taffe of the times in which he lived, and 
were confequently greatly admired. He was a man of 
polite manners and lively converfation ; and could quote 
Greek and Latin authors, or even pun, with king James. 
There is a pleafant dory related of him in the life of 
Waller the poet. When that gentleman was young, he 
had the curiofity to go to court, and dood in the circle 
to fee king James dine j where, among other company, 
there fat at table two bifliops, Neale and Andrews. 
The king propofed aloud this quedion, Whether he 
might not take his fubjefts money when he needed it, 
without all this formality of parliament ? Neale replied, 
“ God forbid you fliould not j for you are the breath 
of our nodrils.” Whereupon the king turned, and laid 
to the bifliop of Wincheder, “ Well, my lord, what 
fay you ?” “ Sir (replied the bifhop), I have no fkill 
to judge of parliamentary cafes.” The king anfwer- 
ed, “ No put-offs, my lord; anfwer me prefently.” 
“ Then, Sir (faid he), I think it lawful for you to take 
my brother Neale’s money, for he offers it.” Mr Wal- 
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ler fays, the company was pleafed with this anfwer, Andna 
but the wit of it feemed to affecft the king ; for a certain 
lord coming foon after, his majedy cried out, “ O, my Androgy* 
lord, they fay you lig with my lady.” No, Sir (fays , nes' 
his lordfhip, in confufion), but I like her company * 
becaufe die has fo much wit.” “ Why then (fays the 
king) do not you lig with my lord of Wincheder 
there ?”—This great prelate was in no lefs reputation 
and edeem with King Charles I. than he had been with 
his predeceflbrs. He died at Wincheder houfe in 
SouthvVark, September 27, 1626, in the 7id year of 
his age ; and was buried in the parifli church of St Sa- 
viour’s, where his executors eredled to him a very fair 
monument of marble andalabader, on which is an ele- 
gant infcription, in Latin, written by one of his cha- 
plains. Mr Milton alfo, at 17 years of age, wrote a 
beautiful elegy on his death, in the fame language Bi- 
Oiop Andrews had, 1. A (hare in the tranflation ot the 
Pentateuch, and the hidorical books from lofliua to the 
fird book of Chronicles exclufively. He alfo wrote, 
2j Tortura Torti, in anfwer to a work of cardinal Bel- 
larmine, in which that cardinal aflumes the name of 
Matthew Tortus. 3. A Manual of Private Devotions j 
and, 4. A Manual of Directions for the Vifitation of 
the Sick ; befides the Sermons and Trafts, in Englifh 
and Latin, publiflied after his death. 

ANDRIA, in Grecian antiquity, public entertain- 
ments fird inflituted by Minos of Crete, and, after his 
example, appointed by Lycurgus at Sparta, at which 
a whole city or a tribe affided. They were managed 
with the utmod frugality, andperfonsof all ages wTere 
admitted, the younger fort being obliged by the law- 
giver to repair thither as to fchools of temperance and 
fobriety. 

Andria, is a city and a bifhop’s fee in the territory 
of Bari, in the kingdom of Naples. It is pretty large, 
well peopled, and feated in a fpacious plain, four miles 
from the Adriatic coad. E. Long. 17. 4. N. Lat. 
41- ^ - 

ANDRISCUS, a man of mean extraftion, who, 
pretending to be the fon of Perfeus lad king of Mace- 
donia, took upon him the name of Philip, for which 
reafbn he was called Pfeudo-Philippus, the Falfe Philip. 
After a complete vidtofy over Juventus, the Roman 
Praetor fent againd him, he aflumed kinglypower, but 
exerciied it with vad cruelty. At lad, the Romans 
obliged him to fly into Thrace, where he was betrayed 
and delivered into the hands of Metellus. This vic- 
tbry gained Macedonia Once more into the power of 
the Romans, and to Metellus the name of Macedunicus, 
but cod the Romans 25,000 men. Andrifcus adorned 
the triumph of Metellus, walking in chains before the 
general’s chariot. 

ANDROAS, or Androdamas, among ancient na- 
turalifls, a kind of pyritae, to which they attributed cer- 
tain magical virtues. 

ANDROGEUS, in fabulous hiflory, the fon of 
Minos king of Crete, was murdered by the Athenian 
youth and thofe of Megara, who envied his being al- 
ways victor at the Attic games. But Minos having 
taken Athens and Megara, obliged the inhabitants to 
fend him an annual tribute of feven young men and as 
many virgins, to be devoured by the Minotaur j but 
Thefeus delivered them from that tribute. 

ANDROGYNES, in natural hiftory, a name gi- 
ven 
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ven to thofe living creatures which, by a monftrous for- recoil with innate and inextinguithable horror. Nor 
mation of their generative parts, feem (for it is only 
Teeming) to unite in themfelves the two Texes, that of 
the male and of the female. This lufus natures, this 
defe6t, or perhaps redundancy, in the animal-ftrufture, 
is deTcribed by medical authors in the following man- 
ner. ‘ There is a depravation in the ftrufture of the 

parts intended by nature for propagation, when, be- 
fides thofe concealed parts that are found neceffary 
for the difeharge of prolific fundfions, the pudenda 
of the other Tex likewiTe appear. This monftrous 
production of nature is diverfified in four different 
ways, of which three appears in males and one in fe- 
males. In men, the female pudendum, cloathed with 
hair, Tometimes appears contiguous to the perinaeum; 
at other times, in the middle of the ferotum ; at other 
times, which conftitutes the third diverfity, through 
that part itf'elf which in the midft of the ferotum, 
exhibits the form of a pudendum, urine is emitted. 
Near that part which is the teft of puberty, and a- 
bove the pudendum, even in females, the mafeuline 
genitals appear in fome, confpicuous in all their three 
forms, one refembling the viretram or yard, the other 
like the two tefticles $ but for the moft part, it hap- 
pens, that, of the tw'O inftruments of generation, one 
is feeble and inert; and it is extremely rare that both 
are found fufficiently valid and proper for feats of 
love; nay, even in a great many, both thele mem- 
bers are deficient and impotent, fothat they can per- 
form the office neither of a male nor of a female.’ 
With refpedl to them, it appears, from a collation 

of all the circumftances which have been obferved by 
naturalifts worthy of credit, that there is no fuch thing 
as a perfedt androgyne, or real hermaphrodite ; that 
is to fay, a living creature which, by its unnatural, or 
rather preternatural ftrudture, poflefles the genuine 
powers of both Texes, in fuch a manner as to be qua- 
lified for performing the fundlions of either with iuc- 
cefs : the irregularity of their fabrication almoft always 
confifts in fomething Tuperfluous added to one of the 
two Texes, which gives it the appearance of the other, 
without beftowing the real and charadteriftical diftinc- 
tion ; and every hermaphrodite is almoft always a very 
woman. Since this monftrous exhibition of nature is 
not fuch as to abrogate the rights or deftroy the cha- 
radler of humanity amongft human beings, this invo- 
luntary misfortune implies no right to deprive thofe 
upon whom it is inflidled by nature, of the privileges 
natural to every citizen ; and a.s this deficiency is no 
more infedhous than any other corporeal mutilation, it 
is not eafy to fee why marriage ffiould be prohibited to 
one of thefe unhappy beings, merely on account of its 
equivocal appearance, which adls in the charadfer of 
its prevailing Tex. If iuch a creature, by the defedt of 
its conftrudlion, ftiould be barren, this does not infer 
any right of diftblving the marriage which it may have 
contradled, more than the fame fterility proceeding 
from any cauTe whether known or unknown, if his or 
her confort ffiould not on that account require a di- 
vorce. It is only the licentious abufe either of one or 
the other Tex which can be fubjedted to the animad- 
verfion of the police. See HERivtAPiiRODiTE. 

Such are the Tentiments of the authors of the French 
Encyclopedic. After all, we cannot forbear to add, 
that from fuch heterogeneous matches nature Teems to 
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any of thefe invincible averfions implanted in our frame 
without a final caufe worthy of its Author. We would 
gladly affi thefe free-thinking gentlemen, In cafes where 
the fexes are fo unnaturally confounded, how the po- 
lice can, by its moftfevere and rigorousanimadverfions, 
either detefft or prevent thofe licentious abufes againft 
which they remonftrate ? Since, therefore, an evil fo 
baneful to human fociety could no otherwife be pre- 
vented than by the fandlion of nature againft fuch hor- 
rible conjundtions, the inftindtive antipathy which they 
infpire was highly worthy of her wifdom and purity. 

Androgynes, in ancient mythology, creatures of 
whom, according to the fable, each individual poffefied 
the powers and charadfers of both fexes, having two 
heads, four arms and two feet. The word itfelf is 
compounded of two Greek radical words; av&jp, in 
genitive osv^oj, a male, and yv^n, a female. Many of 
the rabbinical writers pretend, that Adam was created 
double, one body being male, the other female, which 
in their origin not being eflfentially joined, God after- 
wards did nothing but feparate them. 

The gods, fays Plato in his Banquet, had formed 
the ftruCture of man round, with two bodies and two 
fexes. This fantaftic being, pofleffing in itfelf the 
whole human fyftem, was endowed with a gigantic 
force, which rendered it infolent, infomuch that it 
refolved to make war againft the gods. Jupiter, ex- 
afperated, wTas going to deftroy it; but, forry at the 
Tame time to annihilate the human race, he fatisfied 
himfelf with debilitating this double being, by disjoin- 
ing the male from the female, and leaving each half to 
fubfift with its own powers alone. He affigned to Apollo 
the talk of repolifhing thefe two half bodies, and of ex- 
tending their ikins fo that the wdrole furface might be 
covered. Apollo obeyed, and faftened it at the um- 
bilicus. If this half ftiould ftill rebel, it was once more 
to be fubdivided by another fedlion, which would only 
leave it one of the parts of which it was then conftitu- 
ted ; and even this fourth of a man was to be annihi- 
lated, if it ftiould perfift in its obftinacy and mifehief. 
The idea of thefe androgynes might well be borrowed 
from a paflage in Mofes, where that hiftorian of the 
birth and infancy of nature deferibes Adam as calling 
Eve bone of his bone and flefh of his flefh. However this 
may be, the fable of Plato has been ufed with great 
ingenuity by a French poet, who has been rendered al- 
moft as confpicuous by his misfortunes as by his verfes. 
With the ancient philofopher, he attributes the pro- 
penfity which attracts one of the fexes towards the o- 
ther, to the natural ardour which each half of the an- 
drogynes feels for reunion ; and their inconftancy, to 
the difficulty which each of the feparated parts encoun- 
ters in its efforts to recover itsproper and original half. 
If a woman appears to us amiable, we inftantly ima- 
gine her to be that moiety with whom we ffiould only 
have conftituted one whole, had it not been for the 
infolence of our original double-fexed progenitor. 

The heart, with fond credulity imprefs’d, 
Tells us the half is found, and hopes for reft; 
But ’tis our curfe, that fad experience ftiows. 
We neither find our half, nor gain repofe. 

ANDROGYNOUS, in zoology, an appellation gi- 
ven to animals which have both the male and female 
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Androides. fex In the fame individual.—In botany, the term isap- 
  v"—'' plied to fuch plunts as bear both male and female 

flowers on the fame root. 
ANDROIDES, in mechanics, a human figure, 

which, by certain fprings or other movements, is ca- 
pable of performing fome of the natural motions of a 
living man. The motions of the human body are more 
complicated, and conlequently more difficult to be imi- 
tated, than thofe of any other creature ; whence the 
conftruflion of an androides, in fuch a manner as to 
imitate anv of thefe aftions with tolerable exatftneis,. is 
juftly fuppofed to indicate a greater {kill in mechanics 
than any other piece of workmanfliip whatever. 

A very remarkable figure of this kind appealed in 
Paris, in the year 1738. It reprefented a flute player, 
and was capable of performing many different pieces 
of mu lie on the German-flute ; which, confidering the 
difficulty of blow ing that inftrument, the different con- 
tra&ions of the lips nectffary to produce the diftindfions 
between the high and low notes, and the complicated 
motions of the fingers, muft appear truly wonderful. 

This machine was the invention of M. Vaucanlon, 
member of the Royal Academy of Sciences ; and a 
particular defeription of it was pubhfhed in the Me- 
moirs of the Academy for that year. 

The figure itfelf was about five feet and an halt in 
height, fituated at the end of an artificial rock, and 
placed upon a fquare pedeffal four feet and an half 
high and three and an half broad. The air entered 
the body by three pipes feparated one from the other. 
It was conveyed to them by nine pair of bellows, 
three of which were placed above and fix below. Theie 
were made to expand and contraft regularly in fuc- 
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clock-work. It was divided into 15 equal parts, which, Androidrt 
by means of pegs prefling upon the ends of 15 different 
levers, caufed the other extremities to afeend. Seven 
of thefe levers dire&ed the fingers, having wires and 
chains affixed to their afeending extremities, which 
being attached to the fingers, caufed them afetnd in 
proportion as the other extremity was preffed down by 
the motion of the cylinder, and vice verfa. Thus the 
afeent or defeent of one end of a lever produced a fi- 
milar afeent or defeent in the correfponding finger, by 
which one of the holes of the flute was occafionally 
opened or flopped, as by a living performer. Three 
of the levers lerved to regulate the ingrefs of the air, 
being contrived lb as to open and fliut, by means of 
valves, the three relervoirs of air above mentioned, fo 
that more or lets ftrength might be given, and a higher 
or lower note produced, as occalion required. The lips 
were, by a fimilar mechanifm, dire£!ed by four levers, 
one of which opened them to give the air a freer pal- 
fage •, the other contra&ed them ; the third drew them 
backward, and the fourth pufhed them forward. The 
lips were projected upon that part of the flute which 
receives the air j and, by the different motions already 
mentioned, modified the tone in a proper manner.— 
The remaining lever was employed in the direbfion of 
the tongue, which it ealily moved fo as to ffiut or open 
the mouth of the flute. 

Thus we fee how all the motions neceflary for a 
German flute player could be performed by this ma- 
chine ; but a confiderable difficulty ftill remains, name- 
ly, how to regulate thefe motions properly, and make 
each of them follow in juft fucceffion. This, however, 
was effected by the following Ample method. The 

Sn“bd; 4°eaT
ao? an “axi fteel .ufned Lund by extremity of ih^ axis of the cylinder was terminated on 

Ibme clock-work. On this axis were different protu- the right fide by an endlefs lerew, confifting of twe 
berances at proper diftances, to which were fixed cords threads, each placed at the diftance of a line and an 
.ZIZTZrr \nd terminating in the upper half from the other. Above this ferew was fixed a 
h fls of the bellows' fo that as the axis turned, thefe pifece of copper, and in it a fteel pivot, 'N’hiclb falling 
boards wereLhernately raifed and le, down. A con- Fn between the threads of the fcrew^ obhged the cy- ooarus wcic.    
trivauce was alffi ufed to prevent the diiagreeable hil- 
fing fluttering noife uiually attending the motion or 
bellows. This was by making the cord, by which the 
bellows was moved, prefs, in its defeent, upon one 
end of a fmaller lever, the other end of which alcend- 
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Under to follow the threads, and, inftead or turning 
diredfly round, it was continually puffied to one fide. 
Hence, if a lever was moved, by a peg placed on the 
cylinder, in any one revolution, it could not be moved 
by the fame peg in the fucceeding revolution, becaule 

mg forcedTpen thriffiaine^the^nvalve that admitted the peg would be moved a line and an haft beyond it 
the air and^ept it fo, till, the cord being relaxed by by the lateral motion of the cylinder. 1 hus, by a 
the defbent of !he upper board, the lever fell, and the artificial dilpofition of thefe pegs in different parts of 
air was forced out. Thus the bellows performing their the cylinder, the ftatue was made, ^7 the lucce^ 
fnnftions conffantly without the leaft biffing or other elevation of the proper levers, to exhibit all the dif- 
noilf by which it could be judged in what manner the ferent motions of a flute-player, to the admiration o 

’oc fo the machine. The upper boards every one who law it. .. . 
“ three of the pairs of bellows were preflid down by The eouftruftion of machines capable of .m.tatmg 
f w eight of foJr pounds, that of three others by a even the mechanical anions of the human body, ffiow 
idtrlft of two pounds, and thofe of the three remain- exquifite Hull ; but what ffiall we lay of one capable, • C ^ 1 • Knt- thpir own weight. not only of imitating a£hons of this kind, but of act- 
1U ThrthreeTubesfby which the air entered, termina- ing as external circumflances require as though * were 

, . . r 11 r^fprunirs in the trunk of the figure, endowed with life and reafon ? I his, nev erthelels, 
m rheTunited and afeending towards the throat, has been done. M. de Kempelen, a gentleman of Pref- 1 here y cav;tv

?
0f the mouth, which terminated in burg in Hungary, excited by the performances of M. 

formed the cavity _h ^ meafure tQ rform their de Vaucanfon, at firft endeavoured to imitate them, 
two final 1 bpsadap thig cavit alfp ^.as a rmall and at laft far excelled them. This gentleman con- 
proper lundion. its play, at proper periods, ftrufted an Androides capable of playing at chefs ! — 
moveable tongue, Jlts

y paflJgeP
to the flute. Every one who is in the leaft acquainted with this game 

their pro- muft know, that it is fo far from being mechanically 
pe^diredions by means cf a fieel cylinder turned by performed, as to require a greater exertion of the judg- 
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Androides. ment and rational faculties than is fufBcient to accom- 

v~ phfti many matters of greater importance. An attempt 
therefore to make a wooden cheis-player, muft appear 
as ridiculous as to make a wooden preacher or coun* 
fellor of ftate. That this machine really was made, 
however, the public have had ocular demonftration. 
The inventor came over to Britain in 1783, where he 
remained above a year with his automaton. 

It is a figure as large as life, in a Turkifh tire's, fit- 
ting behind a table with doors, of three feet and a half 
in length, two in depth, and two and a half in height. 
The chair on which it fits is fixed to the table, which 
runs on four wheels. The automaton leans its right 
arm on the table, and in its left hand holds a pipe : 
with this hand it plays after the pipe is removed. A 
chefs board of 18 inches is fixed before it. This table, 
or rather cupboard, contains wheels, levers, cylintlers, 
and other pieces of mechanifim ; all which are publicly 
difplayed. The veftments of the automaton are then 
lifted over its head, and the body is (een full of fimiiar 
wheels and lever*. There is a little door in its thigh, 
which is hkewife opened ; and with this, and the table 
alfo open, and the automaton uncovered, the whole is 
wheeled about the room. The doors are then Ihut, 
and the automaton is ready to play j and it always 
takes the firft move. 

At every motion, the wheel* are heard ; the image 
moves its head, and looks over every part of the chels- 
board. When it checks the queen, it fnakes its head 
twice, and thrice in giving check to the king. It 
likewife fhakes its head when a talfe move is made, re- 
places the piece, and makes its own move ; by which 
means the adverfary lofes one. 

Mr de Kempelen remarks as the moft-iurprifing cir- 
cumftance attending his automaton, that it had been 
exhibited at Freiburg, Vienna, Paris and London, to 
thoufands, many of whom were mathematicians and 
chefs-players, and yet the fecret by which he governed 
the motion of its arm was never dilcovered. He prided 
himfelf folely on the conftruHion of the mechanical 
powers, by which the arm could perform ten or twelve 
moves. It then required to be wound up like a watch, 
after which it was capable of continuing the fame num- 
ber of motions. 

The automaton could not play unlefs Mr de Kem- 
pelen or his fubftitute was near it to direct its moves. 
A fmall fquare box, during the game, was frequently 
coniulted by the exhjbiter j and herein confided the 
fecret, which he faid he could 10 a moment commu- 
nicate. He who could beat Mr de Kempelen was, 
of courfe, certain of conquering the automaton. It 
was made in 1769. His own account of it was: 
<< C’ed une bagatelle qui n’ell pas fans merite du cote 
du mechanifnie. mais les tffets n’en paroiflent fi mer- 
veilleuxque par la hardiefle de Pid£e, & par Pheureux 
choixdes moyens employes pour fame dlufion.” 

The ftrongeft and beft armed loadfione was allowed 
to be placed on the machine by any of the fpeftators. 

As the inventor of this admirable piece of mechanmn 
hath not yet thought proper to communicate to the 
public the means by which it is adluated, it is m vain 
for any, except thofe who are exquifitely fkilled in me- 
chanics, to form conjedtures concerning them.—Many 
other curious imitations of the human body, as well as 
that of other animals, have been exhibited, though none 

of them equal to the laft mentioned one. See the ar- Androlepty 
tide Automaton. 

ANDROLEPSY, in Grecian antiquity, an adion Androme- 
allowed by the Athenians again It fuch as proteded > . .. 
perfons guilty of murder. The relations of the deeea- 
fed were empowered to feize three men in the city or 
houfe whither the nialefador had fled, till he were ei- 
ther furrendcred, or fatisfadion made fome way or o- 
ther for the murder. 

ANDROMACHE, the wke of the valiant Hedor, 
the mother of Aflyanax, and daughter of Eton king 
of Thebes in Cilicia. After the death of Hedor and 
the deftrudion of Troy, fhe married Pyrrhus, and af- 
terwards Helenas the ion of Priam, with whom fhe 
reigned over part of Epirus. 

ANDROMEDA, in aftronomy, a northern con- 
flellation, behind Pegafus, Caffiopeia, and Perfeus. It 
reprefents the figure of a woman chained ; and is 
fabled to have bren formed in memory of Andromeda, 
daughter of Cepheus and Caffiopeia, the wife of Per- 
feus, by whom fhe had been delivered from a fea monfter, 
to which (lie had been expofed to be devoured for her 
mother’s pride. Minerva tranfiated her into the heavens.. 

The flars in the conftellation Andromeda in Ptole- 
my’s catalogue are 23, in Tycho’s 22, in Bayer’s 27,> 
in Mr Flamfted’s no lefs than 84. . 

Andromeda, the name of a celebrated tragedy of 
Euripides, admired by the ancients above all the other 
compofitions of that poet, but now loft. 

It was the reprefentation of this play, in a hot fum- 
mer day, that occafioned that epidemic fever, or phren- 
zy, for which the Abderites are often mentioned, 
wherein they walked about theflreets, rehearfingverfes, 
and acling parts of this piece. *See Abdera. 

Andromeda, or Maijh Cyflur : A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the decandria clafs of 
plants j and in the natural method ranking under the 
1 Btli order? Bicornes. The charaders are : The calyx 
is a quinquepartite perianthium, fmall, coloured, and 
perliftent: The corolla is monopetalous, campanulated, 
and quinquefid, with refleded divifions : '1 he Jlarmna 
confift of ten Tubulated filaments, fhorter than the co- 
rolla ; the anthera: two-horned and nodding: The />z- 

Jlillum has a roundifh germen ; a cylindric ftylus larger 
than theftamina, and perfiftent ; and an obtufe ftigma : 
The pencarpiiun is a roundilh five-cornered capfule, 
with five cells and five valves : The feeds are very nu- 
merous, roundifb and gloffiy. 

Species. 1. The polifolia is a low plant, growing 
naturally in bogs in the northern countries. It is dif- 
ficultly preferved in gardens ; and being a plant of no 
great beauty, is (eldom cultivated. 2. I he mariana, a 
native of North America. It is a low ftirub, fending 
out many woody flalks from the root, which are gar- 
nidled with oval leaves placed alternately; the flowers 
are colleded in fmall hunches, are of an herbaceous co- 
lour, and fhaped like thofe of the ftravvberry-tree. They 
appear in June and July. 3* The paniculata* is a na- Plats 
tiveof Virginia and Carolina, growing in moift places. XXIX. 
The plants ufually arrive at the height of ten feet, S * 
with thin leaves fet alternately, and having their edges 
finely ferrated. The flowers are tubulous, fmall, and or 
a greenifh white, clofely fet horizontally on one fide of 
the {lender ftalks. Thefe flowers are fucceeded by ber- 
ries, which open when ripe ; and divide into five fee- 
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Andromeda tions, inclofing many fmall feeds. 4* The avborea is 

|| a native of the fame countries, where it is called the 
Androna. ferrel-lree. It grows to the height of 20 feet, with a 

V y——'/trunk urua]]y five or fix inches thick. The branches 

are Header, thick let with leaves like thole of the pear- 
tree. From the ends of the branches proceed many 
{lender (talks, on one fide of which hang many fmall 
white flowers like thofe of the ftrawbcrry tree. 5 The 
calyculata is a native of Siberia, and likewife of North 
America. It grows on moffy land, and is therefore 
very difficult to keep in gardens. The leaves are fha- 
pcd like thofe of the box tree, and are of the fame con- 
liflence, having feveral fma’l punctures on them, fhe 
flowers grow in fhort fpike^ from the extremity of the 
branches. They are produced Angle between two 
leaves, are of a white colour, and a cylindrical or pit- 
cher like iliape. There are ten other fpecie'. 

Propagation and culture. All thefe forts, except 
four, are hardy plants. The fourth fpecies requires 
-to be fheltered from frofi in winter, but in the fummer 
fhould be frequently watered. 

The above plants fucceed beft upon boggy and m iff 
grounds. You mufl procure the feeds from the places 
where they grow naturally ; a year before which a 
botrgy or the moiftelt part of your garden fhould be 
dug, and the foots of all weeds cleared off. As the weeds 
begin to rife, fo conftantly fhould the ground be again 
dug, and fea or drift fand fhould be plentifully mixed 
with the natural foil. By this management, till the 
feeds arrive, the ground being made tolerably fine, the 
feeds fhould be fown very (hallow in the moift or boggy 
land } or if the land fltould be fo boggy that it cannot 
be eafily worked fo as to be proper for the reception 
of the feeds, then let a fufficient quantity of foil from 
a fi'efh pafture, mixed with drift land, be laid over the 
bog, and let the feeds be fown therein. The bog will 
in time abforb this foil, but the feeds will come up ; 
and this is the moft effeflual method of procuring 
plants of this kind from feeds. The firft year after they 
come up they fhould be fhaded in very hot weather j 
and after that they will require little or no care. Ano- 
ther method of increafing thefe fhrubs, is by layers or 
fuckers ; fo that whoever has not the conveniency of 
procuring the feeds from abroad, fhould get a plant or 
two of the fort he moft likes. Thefe he fliould plant 
in a boggy fituation, and in a very little time he will 
have increafe enough ; for they throw out fuckers in 
prodigious plenty, and, if they like the fituation, to a 
great diftance. Thefe may be taken off, and planted 
where they are to remain. 

ANDRON, in Grecian antiquity, denotes the a- 
partment in houfes defigned for the ufe of men ; in 
which fenfe it ftands oppofed to Gyruvceum—The 
Greeks alfo gave their dining-rooms the title of andron, 
becaufe the women had no admittance to feafts with 
the men. . , . 

ANDRONA, in ancient writers, denotes a ftreet, 
or public place, where people met and converfed toge- 
ther. In fome writers, androna is more exprefily ured 
for the fpace between two houfes } in which fenfe the 
Greeks alfo ufe the term for the way or paf 
fage between two apartments. 

Androna is alfo ufed, in ecclefiaftical writers, for 
that part in churches deftined for the men. Anciently 
it was the cuftom for the men and women to have fepa- 
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Andros. 
rate apartments in places of worfhip. where they pets Androhktia 
formed their devotions afunder; which method is ftill 
religioufly oblerved in the Greek church. The ^ 
or androna, was in the fouthern fide of the church, and 
the womens apartment on the northern. 

ANDRONICUS I. emperor of the Eaft, caufed 
Alexius II. who had been put under his care, to be, 
ftrangled, and then took pofftflion of the throne of 
C mftantinople in 1183: but the people, becoming ex- 
afperated at his cruelties, proclaimed Ifaac Angeleus 
emperor, and put Andronicus in irons : they then 
thruft out his eyes; and having led him through the 
city in an ignominious manner, hanged him. 

Andronicus of Cyrrhus, built at Athens an octagon 
tower, with figures carved on each fide, reprefenting 
the eight principal winds. A brafs triton at the fum- 
mit, with a rod in its hand, turned round by the wind, 
pointed to the quarter from whence it blew. From 
this model is derived the cuftom of placing weather- 
cocks on fteeples. 

ANDROFHAGI, in ancient geography, the name 
of a nation whofe country, according to Herodotus, 
was adjacent to Scythia. Their name, compounded of 
two Greek words, fignifies man-eaters. Herodotus 
does not inform us whether their manner of fubfifting 
correfponded with their name ; whether they were fo 
favage as to eat human fleih. See the article An- 
thropophagi. They are reprefented, however, as 
the moft barbarous and fierce of all nations. They 
were not governed by laws j the care of their cattle 
was their chief employment. Their drefs was like 
that of the Scythians j and they had a language pecu* 
liar to themfelves. 

ANDROPOGON, or Man’s-beard, in botany: 
A genus of the moncecia order, belonging to the po- 
lygamia clafs ; and in the natural method ranking un- 
der the 4th order, Gramina. The hermaphrodite calyx 
is a one flowered bivalved glume : The corolla is a 
bivalved glume awn’d at the bafe: The Jlamina con- 
fift of three capillary filaments j the antherae are oblong 
and bifurcated: The has an oval germen j 
with two capillary ftyli coalefced, and villous ftigmata: 
There is no pericarpium : The feed is one, folitary, 
and covered. The male calyx, corolla and ftamina, 
the fame with the hermaphrodite ; but the corolla 
without the awn.—There are above 18 fpecies. Of 
thefe the moft remarkable is the nardus, which pro- 
duces the Indian nard or fpikenard of the (hops. The 
fpikenard, as brought from the Eaft Indies, is a con- 
geries of finall fibres ifluing from one head, and mat- 
ted clofe together, fo as to form a bunch about the fize 
of the finger, with fome fmall ftrings at the oppofite 
end of the head. The matted fibres (which are the 
parts chofen for medicinal purpofes) are fuppofed by 
fome to be the head or fpike of the plant, by others 
the root : they feem rather to be the remains of the 
withered ftalks, or the ribs of the leaves : fometimes 
entire leaves and pieces of ftalks are found among 
them : we likewife now and then meet with a number 
of thefe bunches ifliiing from one root. Spikenard has 
a warm, pungent, bitterifli tafte } and a ftrong not 
very agreeable fmell. It is ftomachic and carmina- 
tive ; and faid to be alexipharmac, diuretic and em- 
menagogue ; but at prefent it is very little employed. 

ANDROS, one of the ancient Cyclades, lying be- 
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; tween Tenedos and Euboea : being one mile diflant 
from the former, and ten from the latter. The an- 
cients gave it various names, viz. Cauros, Lafia, No- 
nagria, Epagris, Antandros, and Hydrufia. The 
name of Andros is received from one Andreus, ap- 
pointed, according to Diodorus Siculus, by Rhada- 
manthus, one of the generals, to govern the Cyclades, 
after they had of their owft accord fubmitted to him. 
As to the name of Antandros, the fame author tells 
us, that Afcanius the fon of ^Tineas being taken pri- 
foner by the Pelagians, gave them this ifland for his 
ranfom, which on that account was called Antandrosy 
or ‘ delivered for one man.’ The name of Hydni/ia it 
obtained in common with other places well fupplied 
with water. It had formerly a city of great note, 
bearing the fame name, and fituated very advanta- 
geoufly on the brow of a hill, which commanded the 
whole coaft. In this city, according to Strabo and 
Pliny, flood a famous temple dedicated to Bacchus. 
Near this temple, Mutianus, as quoted by Pliny, tells 
Us, there was a fpring called the gift of Jupiter j the 
Water of which had the talle of wine in the month of 
January, during the fealls of Bacchus which lafted fe- 
ven days. The fame author adds, that the waters, if 
carried to a place whence the temple could not be feen, 
loft their miraculous tafte. Paufanius makes no men- 
tion of this fpring ; but fays, that, during the feaft of 
Bacchus, wine flowed, or was at leaft by the Andrians 
believed to flow, from the temple of that god. The 
priefts, no doubt, found their account in keeping up 
this belief, by conveying, through fecret conduits, a 
great quantity of wine into the temple* 

The Andrians were the firfl of all the iflanders who 
joined the Perlians at the time Xerxes invaded Greece ; 
and therefore Themiftocles, after the viftory at Sala- 
tnis, refolved to attack the city of Andros, and oblige 
the inhabitants topay large contributions for the main- 
tenance of his fleet. Having landed his men on the 
ifland, he fent heralds to the magiftrates, acquainting 
them, that the Athenians were coming againft them 
with two powerful divinities, and force %

y and 
therefore they muft part with their money by fair 
means or foul. The Andrians replied, that they hke- 
Wife had two mighty deities, who were very fond of 
their ifland, viz.povrr/y and impoffibility and therefore 
could give no money. Themiftocles, not iatisfied wit 
this anfwer, laid fiege to the town j which he proba- 
bly made himfelf matter of and deftroyed, as we are in- 
formed by Plutarch, that Pericles, a few years after, 
fent thither a colony of 250 Athenians. It was, how- 
ever, foon retaken by the Perfians j and, on the over- 
throw of that empire by Alexander the Great, fubrmt- 
ted to him, along with the other iflands. On his death 
it fided with Antigonus, who was driven out by Ptole- 
my. The fucceflbrs of the laft mentioned prince held 
it to the times of the Romans ; when Attains, king of 
Pergamus, befieged the metropolis at the head ot a 
Roman army ; and, having taken it, was by them put 
in pofleflion of the whole ifland. Upon the death of 
Attalus, the republic claimed this ifland, as well as us 
other dominions, in virtue of his laft will. 

Andros is now fubjed to the Turks; and contains a 
town of the fame name, with a great many villages. It 
is the moil fruitful ifland in all the Archipelago, and 
yields a great quantity of ftlk. There are faid to b 
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about 6000 inhabitants,' befides thofe of the villages Andros 
Arni and Amoldeos, who are about two hundred, 
have a different language andcuftoms, and are called Andrum, 
Albanois. There are feven monafleries, a great num- ’ " ' v ~" 
ber of churches, and a cathedral for the bilhops of 
the Roman Catholic perfuafion ; but moil of the in- 
habitants are of the Greek communion. The Jefuits 
had a houfe and a church in this ifland ; but they were 
forced to quit them lo:jg ago. Here are fome delightful 
valleys j but the air is bad, and the water of the city 
worie. The women would be agreeable enough, if 
it was not for their drefs, which is very unbecoming ; 
for they fluff out their clothes without the leaft regard 
to their ftiape : but the Albanefe women make amuch 
better appearance. The peafants make wicker baf- 
kets, wherewith they fupply the greateil part of the 
Archipelago. They have all forts of game in the 
woods and mountains, but know not how to take 
them for Want of guns. Their principal food is goats 
flefh j for there is no fiih to be met with on their coaftsv 
When they are Tick, they are obliged to let the difeafe 
take its natural courfe, having neither phyfician nor 
furgeon on the ifland. A cadi, aflilled by a fewr of 
the principal perfons of the ifland, has the manage- 
ment of civil affairs, and his refidence is in the cattle : 
an aga, who prefides over the military force, lives in 
a tower without the city. About two miles from 
the prefent town are ftill to be feen the ruins of a 
ftrong wall with the fragments of many columns, 
chapiters, bafes, broken ftatues, and feveral infcrip- 
tions, fome of which mention the fenate and people of 
Andros, and the priefts of Bacchus ; from which it 
is probable, that this was the fite of the ancient city. 
E. Long. 25. 30. N. Lat. 37. 50. 

ANDROS (anc. geog.), an ifland in the Irifli fea 
(Pliny), called Hedros by Ptolemy : Now Bttrdfeyt 
diftant about a mile from the coaft of North Wales. 

ANDROSACE : A genus of the monogynia or- 
der belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants j and 
in the natural method ranking under the 21ft order, 
Precice. The effential charatRers are, The male calyx 
is five-leav’d; the corolla is five-petaPd ; the ftamina 
are five, inferted on the rudiment of the ftylus: The 

female calyx is five-leav’d ; the corolla is wanting ; the 
ftyli are three j the capfule is trilocular ; the feeds 
are two. Of this genus Dr Linnseus reckons fix. 

Species. 1. The maxima grows naturally in Auftria 
and Bohemia, among the corn. It hath broad leaves, 
which fpread near the ground; from the centre of thefe 
the footftalks arife, which are terminated by an umbel 
of white flowers like thofe of the auricula. Thefe ap- 
pear in April and May, and the feeds ripen in June; 
loon after which the plants perifh. 2. The feptentrio- 
nalis, villofa, carnea, and laiftea, grow naturally on 
the Alps and Helvetian mountains, as alfo in Siberia. 
They are much fmallerthan the former, feldom grow- 
ing more than three inches high. Of the other Ipecies 
called the elongata, we have no particular defcription. 

Culture. Thefe plants are propagated by feeds, which 
fhould be fown foon after they are ripe, otherwife they 
feldom come up the fame year. If permitted to fcat- 
ter, they will grow better than when they are fowti. 

AND RUM, a kind of Hydrocele, to which the peo- 
ple of Malabar are very lubjedl.—Its origin is derived 
from the vitious quality of the country waters, impreg- 

nated 
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Andryala nated with corrofive muriatic falts, the fource of moft 

other difeafes that infect the Malabarians. Its figns, 
Anduze. or fymptoms, are an eryfipelas of the fcrotum, return- 

ing every new moon, by which the lymphatics, being 
eroded, pour a ferous faline humour into the cavity ot 
the fcrotum. The andrum is incurable ; thole once 
feized with it have it for life : but it is not dangerous, 
nor very troublefome, to thofe ufed to it ; tho’ fome- 
times it"degenerates into an hydrofarcocele. The me- 
thod of pteventicn is by a heap of land fetched from a 
river of the province Mangatti, and ftrowed in the 
wells. This is pra&ifed by the rich. As to the cure, 
they have only a pailiatise one ; which is by incifion, 
or tapping, and drawing off the water from the icro- 
tum, once in a month or two. 

ANDRYALA, Downy sow thistle : A genus 
of the polygamia aequalis order belonging to the fyn- 
genefia clafs of plants ; and in the natural method rank- 
ing under the 49th order, Compojitct-femijlojculus. 
The effential charader-. are : The receptacle is villous 5 
the calyx is many parted, fubequal, and rounded \ 
and the pappus is fimple and fefTile. 

Species. 1. The integrifolia is an annual plant, 
growing naturally in the foutH of France, Spain, and 
Italy. It riles to the height of a loot and an half, 
with woolly branching ftalks. The flowers are produ- 
ced in final) cluflers at the top of the Stalks. They are 
yellow, and Hke thofe of the fow-thiftle ; 1© do not 
make any great appearance. 2. The ragufina is a na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. The leaves are ^ ex- 
tremely white, and much indented on their edges. '1 he 
flower-ftalks grow about a foot high, having frnall 
clufters of yellow flowers, w hich appear in July. I he 
feeds fomettmes ripen in Britain,but not always. 3.The 
lanata is a native of Sicily and of the country round 
Montpelier. The lower leaves are indented and 
woolly, butthofeon thelfalks are entire. It feldomrifes 
more than a foot high, lupportmg a few yellow flowers 
at top. 4. The finuata grows in Spain and Portu- 
gal : the leaves are broader, longer, and moredowny, 
than either of the other forts ; the flower-ftalks rifing 
more than a foot high. They branch into feveral 
foot-ftalks, each fuftaining one large yellow flower, 
fhaped like thofe of hawkweed, which are fucceeded by 
oblong black feeds covered with down. 

CuJture. All thefe plants are eafily propagated by 
feeds, which fhould be fown in autumn, vvheiethey are 
to remain, and will require no other culture than to 
thin them where they are too clofe, and to keep them 
free from weeds. The third fort muft have a light 
dry foil, or it will not live in this country. 

ANDUXAR, a city in the province of Andalufia, 
in Spain, feated on the Guadalquiver. It is pretty 
large, indifferently rich, and defended by a good 
caftle It is adorned with handfome churches and ieve- 
ral religious houfes, and inhabited by many families of 
high rank. The land about it abounds in corn, wine, 
oil, honey, and fruit of all forts ; and the inhabitants 
carry on a confiderable trade in {ilk. W. Tong. 4* 2. 
N. Tat. 37. 45. 

ANDUZE, a town of France in lower Languedoc, 
feated on the river Garden. It carries on a confider- 
able trade in ftrges and woollen cloth. E. Long. 3* 42, 

N. Lat. 43. 39. 
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A N E 
ANEAU (Bartholomew), a native of Bourges in 

France, a man of eminent learning in the 16th century, || 
educated under Melchior Volmar. He was profeflor at Anemome- 
Lyons, where he propagated the dodtrines of the Re- ter- 
formation lecretly for a long time : but on the teftival 
of the Holy Sacrament 1565,3$ the proceflion was 
palling on towards the college, there was a large ftone 
thrown from one ot the windows upon the Holt and 
prielt who carried it. 1 he people, enraged at this, 
broke into the college, and atiaftinated Mr Aneau, 
whom they imagined to have been the occafion, and 
the college itlell was Ihut up next day by order ot the 
city. 

ANECDOTE, Anecdota, a term uftd by tome 
authors, for the titles of Secret Hijiones ; but it more 
properly denotes a relation of detached and interefting 
particulars. The word Greek is q. d. things 
not yet known or hitherto kept ferret. Procopius gives 
this title to a book which he publilhed againft Juiliut- 
an and his wife Theodora j and lie Items to be the on- 
ly perlbn among the ancients who has reprefented 
princes fuch as they are in their domelhc relation.— 
Varillas has publiihed Anecdotes of the Louie of Me- 
dicis, 

Anecdotes is alfo an appellation given to fich 
works of the ancients as have not yet been publiihed. 
In which fenfe, M. Muratori gives the name /inecdota 
Grceca to feveral writings of the Greek fathers, found 
in the libraries, and firft publiflied by him.—t. Martene 
has given a T'befaurus /inecdotanun Aotus, in folio, 
5 vols. 

ANEE, in commerce, a mtafure for grain, uied 
in fome provinces of France. At Lyons, it flgnifies 
alfo a certain quantity of wine, which is the load an 
afs can carry at onct?} which is fixed at 8c Enghlfi 
quarts, wine meafure. 

ANEMOMETER, in mechanics, implies a machice 
for meafuring the force and velocity ot the wind. 

Various machines of this kind have been invented 
at different times, and by different perlons. 1 he fol- 
lowing has been often experienced, and lound to an- 
fwer the intention. 

An open frame of wood, ABCDEFGHI*, is fop- 
ported by the ftiaft or arbor 1. In the two crofs-pieces 
HK, LM , is moved a horizontal axis QJVI, by means fig- 3- 
of the four fails, nh, cm, Of, gh, expofcd to the wind 
in a proper manner. Upon this axis is fixed a cone of 
wood, MNO j upon which, as the fails move round, a 
weight R, or S, is raifed by a firing round its tuper- 
ficies, proceeding from the imaller no the larger end 
N O. Upon this larger end or bale of the cone, is 
fixed a rocket wheel k, in whole teeth the click X 
falls, to prevent any retrograde motion from the de- 
pending weight. 

The ftrufture of this machine luffieiently {hows that 
it may be accommodated to eftimate the variable force 
of the wind j becauie the force of the weight will con- 
tinually increafe as the firing advances on the conical 
furface, by acting at a greater diftance from the axis 
of motion ; confequently, if fuch a weight be added 
on the fmaller part M, as will juff keep the machine 
in equilibrio in the weakeft wind, the weight to be 
raifed, as the wind becomes ftronger, will be increafed 
in proportion, and the diameter of the cone N O may 

be 
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be fo large ia comparifun to that of the {mailer end at 
M, that the ftrongeft wind {hall but juft raife the 
weight at the greater end. 

If, for example, the diameter of the axis be to that 
of the baie of the cone N O as i to 28 ; then, if S 
be a weight of one pound at M on the axis, it will be 
equivalent to 28 pounds when raifed to the greater 
end : if therefore, when the wind is weakeft, it fup 
ports one pound on the axis, it muft be 28 times as 
ftrong to raife the weight to the bafe of the cone. If 
therefore a line of fcale of 28 equal parts be drawn on 
the tide of thocone, the ftrength of the wind will be 
indicated by that number on which the firing refts. 

ANEMONE, wind-flower : A genus of thepoly- 
gynia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of plants ; 
and, in the natural method, ranking under the 26th 
order, Multifihquce. It has its name from the Greek 
«**ao4, fignifying the veind; becaule the flower is fup- 
pofed not to open unlels the wind blotvs.—The cha- 
ra<fters are : There is no calyx \ The corolla confifts of 
petals of two or three orders, three in each feries, ob- 
longifh : The ftamina conflfl of numerous capillary fi- 
laments ; the antherte didymous and erect. The pi-^ 
JHllum has numerous germina colle<fted into a head ; 
the ftyli are pointed ; the ftigmata obtule : There is 
no pericurpium ; the receptaculum is globular : The 
feeds are very numerous. 

Of this genus Dr Linnaeus enumerates 21 fpecies j 
but thofe valuable on account of the beauty of their 
flowers are only the following. 1. The nemorofa, 
which grows wild in the woods in many parts of Britain, 
where it flowers in April and May. The flowers are 
white, purple, or reddifli purple, fometimes fingk, and 
fometimes double, fo that they make a pretty appear- 
ance. 2. The appennina is likewife a native of Britain, 
growing in woods. The flowers of this fpecies, like 
the laft, are {brnetimes Angle, and fometimes double ; 
their colours are white, blue, or violet. They appear 
in April. 3. The coronaria. 4. The hortenfis. I hefe 
tw o are natives of the Levant, particularly of the Ar- 
chipelago iflands, where the borders of the fields are co- 
vered with them of the mold beautiful colours. When 
they grow wild, the flowers are commonly Angle ; but 
by culture they are greatly improved : they become 
large and double, making home of the greateft orna- 
ments of gardens. Their principal colours are red, 
white, purple, and blue; fbme of them are finely varie- 
gated with red, white, purple, and many intermediate 
{hades of thefe colours. 

Culture. The firft and fecond forts may be propa- 
gated by taking up their roots when the leaves decay, 
and tranfplanting them in wildemefles, where they 
will thrive and increale greatly, if they are not d.fturb- 
ed. The two laid forts require a good deal of care, 
and ample directions for their culture.—The foil in 
which thefe flowers will thrive extremely, may be com- 
pofed in the following manner: Take a quantity of 
frefli untried earth (from a common or fome other pa- 
fture land) that is of a light fandy loam or hazel mould, 
obferving not to take it above ten inches deep below the 
furface ; and if the turf be taken with it the better, 
provided it hath time to rot thoroughly before it is 
ufed : mix this with a third part of rotten cow-dung, 
and lay it in a heap, keeping it turned over at leaft once 
a month for eight or ten months, the better to mix it, 

and rot the dung and turf, and to let it have the ad- Anemone, 
vantages of the tree air. In doing this work, be care- v 

ful to rake out all great ftones, and break the clods; 
but by no means Aft or fcreen the earth, which has been 
found very hurtful to many forts of roots. This earth 
fliould be mixed twelve months before it is ufed, if pof- 
fibie : but if conftrained to ufe it fooner, it muft be the 
oftencr turned over, to mellow and break the clods ; 
oblcrvmg to rake out all the parts of the green fwaird 
that are not quite rotten, before it is ufed, as they would 
be prejudicial to the roots il luft'ered to remain. The 
beginning of September is a proper feafon to prepare 
the beds for planting, which (if in a wet foil) fhould be 
railed with this lort of earth fix or eight inches above 
the iurface of the ground, laying at the bottom fome 
of the Takings of the heap to drain off the moifture ; 
but, in a dry loil, three inches above the furface will be 
fuflicient : this compoft fhouid be laid at leal! two feet 
and a half thick, and in the bottom there fliould be a- 
bout four or five inches of rotten neats dung, or the 
rotten dung of an old melon or cucumber bed. The 
beds mult be laid (if in a wet foil) a little round, to 
flioot otf the water ; but in a dry one, nearer to a le- 
vel. In wet land, where the beds are raifed above the 
furface, it will be proper to fill up the paths between 
them, in winter, either with rotten tan or dung, to pre- 
vent the froll from penetrating into the fides of the beds 
which otherwdle may deftroy their roots. The earth 
ffiould be laid in the beds at leaft a fortnight or three 
weeks before the roots are planted, and a longer time 
would be yet better, that it may fettle; and when they 
are planted, itir the upper part of the foil about fix 
inches deep, with a ipade ; then rake it even and 
finooth, and with a flick draw lines each way of the 
bed at fix inches diftance, fothat the whole maybe in 
fquares, that the roots may be planted regularly : then 
with three fingers make a hole in the centre of each 
fquare, about three inchesdeep, laying therein a root wdth 
the eye uppermoft ; and when the bed is finiftied, with 
the head of a rake draw the earth fmooth,fo as to co- 
ver the crown of the roots about two inches thick. 

The beft feafon for planting thefe roots, if for for- 
ward flow'ers, is about the latter end of September, 
and for thofe of a middle feafon any time in O&ober: 
but obferve to perform this work, if poflible, at or near 
the time of ibme gentle Ihowers ; for if planted when 
the ground is perfectly dry, and there fliould no rain 
fall for three weeks or a month after, the roots will be 
very apt to grow mouldy upon the crown ; and if once 
they get this diftemper, they feldom come to good after. 

As all the fine varieties of theie flow'ers were firft 
obtained from feeds, fo no good florift that hath garden- 
room fliould neglect to fow them ; in order to which, 
he fliould provide himfelf with a quantity of good roots 
of the fingle (or what the gardeners call poppy) anemo- 
nies, of the belt colours, and fuch as have ftrong items 
and large flowers, but efpecially fuch as have more 
leaves than common, and a! lb other good properties : 
thefe fliould be planted early, that they may have 
ftrength to produce good feeds, which will be ripe in 
three weeks or a month’s time after the flowers are paft ; 
when the feeds muft be carefully gathered, otherwife 
they will be blown away in a {hort time, as being in- 
clofed in a downy fubftance. You muft preferve this 
feed till the beginning of Auguft, when you may ei- 

ther 
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Anemone. ther {*ow jt jn pots, tubs, or a well-prepared bed of 

* Hgbt earth : in the doing of it you inuft be careful not 
to let your feeds be in heaps ; to avoid which, the bed 
method is to mix them with a little fine fand, and, 
when Town, gently ftreak the bed with a ftrong hair- 
brufh. 

In about two months after fowing, the plants will 
begin to appear, if the feafon has proved favourable. 
The firft winter after their appearing above ground, 
they are fubjedl to injuries from hard frofts, or too 
much wet, againft both of which you muft equally de- 
fend them : for the froft is very apt to loofen the 
earth, fo that the young plants are often turned out of 
the ground, after which a imall froft w ill deftroy them ; 
and too much wet often rots their tender roots, fo that 
all your former trouble may be loft in a (hort time for 
want of care in this particular ; nor is any thing more 
deftrudtive to thofe tender plants than the cold black 
frofts and winds of February and March, from which 
you muft be careful to defend them by placing a low 
reed-fence on the north and eaft fidesof the bed, which 
maybe moveable, and only faftened to a few ftakes to 
fupport it for the prefent, and may be taken quire a- 
way as the feafon advances, or removed to the Couth 
and weft fides of the bed, to fereen it from the violence 
of the fun, which often impairs thefe plants when 
young. As the fpring advances, if the weather (houid 
prove dry, you muft gently refrefh them with water, 
which will greatly ftrengthen your roots j and when 
the green leaves are decayed, if your roots are not too 
thick to remain in the iame bed another year, you muft 
clear off all the weeds and decayed leaves from the bed 
and fift a little more of the fame prepared good earth, 
about a quarter of an inch thick over the furface, and 
obferveto keep them clear from weeds during the lum- 
mer feafon, and at Michaelmas repeat the fame earth- 
ing ; but as thefe roots fo left in the ground will come 
up early in the autumn, the beds fhould be carefully 
covered in frofty weather, otherwife their leaves will 
be Injured, whereby the roots will be weakened, ir not 
deftroyed. If your roots fucceed well, many of them 
will flower the fecond year, when you may felect all 
fuch as you like, by marking them with a flick : but 
you fliould not deftroy any of them till after the third 
year, when you have feen them blow ftrong, at which 
time you will be capable to judge of their goodnefs ; 
for until the roots have acquired ftrength, the flowers 
will not fhow themfelves to advantage. 

The Angle (or poppy) anemonies will flower moft 
part of the winter and fpring, when the feafons are fa- 
vourable, if they are planted in a warm fituation, at 
which time they make a fine appearance ; therefore 
deferve a place in every flower garden, efpecially as 
they require little culture. There are fome fine blue 
colours amongft thefe fingle anemonies, which, with 
the fcarlets and reds, make a beautiful mixture ; and 
as thefe begin flowering in January or February, 
when the weather is cold, they will continue a long 
time in beauty, provided the froft is not too fevere. 
or if they are covered with mats. The teeds of thefe 
are ripe by the middle or end of May 5 and muft be 
gathered daily as they ripen, otherwife they will be 
foon blown away by the winds. 

Horned cattle, when removed from the higher 
grounds into woods and woody paftures, frequently eat 

the wood-anemone j and, according to Linnaus and Anemone, 
Gunner, many obfervations have proved that it caufes Anemof. 
the bloody flux among them. . * ' . 

Sea-AsEMOSz. See Animal-F/owr. 
ANEMOSCOPE, a machine that {hows either the 

couiie or velocity of the wind. (See alfo the article 
fF/W Gauge.) 

The machine which {hows the courfe of the wind, 
or from what point of the compafs it blows, confifts 
of an index moving about an upright circular plate, 
like the dial of a clock, on which the 32 points of 
the compafs are drawn inftead of the hours. The in- 
dex, which points to the divifions on the dial, is turned 
by a horizontal axis, having a trundle-head at its ex- 
ternal extremity. This trundle-head is moved by a 
cog-wheel on a perpendicular axis} on the top of which 
a vane is fixed, that moves with the courfe of the wind, 
and puts the whole machine in motion. The whole 
contrivance is extremely timple} and nothing required 
in the conftruilion, but that the number of cogs in the 
wheel, and rounds in the trundle-head, be equal } be- 
caufe it is neceiTary, that, when the vane moves entire- 
]y round, the index of the dial alfo make a complete 
revolution.—An anemofeope of this kind is placed in 
one of the turrets of the queen’s palace. The anemo- 
feope. calculated for indicating the force or velocity 
of the wind, is the fame with what moft writers call an 
anfrr.ometer } and we have accordingly deferibed one 
of thofe machines under that article. VVe {ball here 
add another, contrived by the late Mr Pickering, and 
publiihed in the Pbiiofophical Tranfaciions, N“ 473. 
This anemofeope is a machine four feet and a quarter 
high, confifting of a broad and weighty pedeftal, a 
pillar faftened into it, and an iron axis of about half 
an inch diameter faftened into the pillar. Upon this 
axis turns a wooden tube ; at the top of which is pla- 
ced a vane, of the fame materials, 21 inches long, con- 
fifting of a quadrant, graduated, and {hod with an iron 
rim, notched to each degree ; and a counterpoife of 
wood, as in the figure, on the other. Through the 
centre of the quadrant runs an iron pin, upon which 
are faftened two fmall round pieces of wood, which 
ferve as moveable rad i to deferibe the degrees upon 
the quadrant, and as handles to a velum or fail, whole 
pane is one foot fquare, made of canvas, ftretchtd up- 
on four battens, and painted. On the upper bat- 
ten, next to the fhod rim of the quadrant, is a fmall 
fpring which catches at every notch corre ponding to 
each degree, as the wind {hall, by prefling againft the 
fail, raiie it up; and prevents the falling back of the fail, 
upon letlening of the force of the wind. At the bot- 
tom of the wooden tube, is an iron index, which moves 
round a circular piece of wood faftened to the top of 
the pillar on the pedeftal, on which are deferibed the 
32 points of the compafs. The figure of this machine 
is given on Plate XXIX. fig. 4. where a is the pe- 
deftal} by the pillar on which the iron axis is fitted } c, 
the circle of wood, on which are deferibed the 32 points 
of the compafs } e, the wooden tube upon its axis } /, 
the velum } the graduated quadrant } h, the coun- 
terpoife of the vane. The adjoining figure reprefents 
the velum, which takes off: is the plane of the velum} 
by the fpring ; c c, the wooden radii } d, dy the holes 
through which the pin in the centre of the quadrant 
goes. Its ufes are the following. 

j. Ha- 
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I. Having a circular motion round the iron axis, 
and being furnifhed with a vane at top, and ind«x at 
the bottom, when once you have fixed the artificial car- 
dinal points, deferibed on the round piece of wood on 
the pillar, to the fame quarters of the heavens, it gives 
a faithful account of that quarter from which the 
wind blows. 2. By having a velum or fail elevated by 
the wind along the arch of the quadrant to an height 
proportionable to the power of the column of wind 
prefiing againft. it, the relative force of the wind, and 
its comparative power, at any two times of examina- 
tion, may be accurately taken. 3. By having a fpring 
fitted to the notches of the iron with which the qua- 
drant is (hod, the velum is prevented from returning 
back upon the fall of the wind; and the machine gives 
the force to the higheft blaft, fince the laft time of exa- 
mination, without the trouble of watching it. 

The ingenious contriver of this machine tells us, 
that he carefully examined what dependence may be 

, had upon it, during the ftorms of February 1743-4, 
and found that it anfwered exceeding well ; for that, 
in fuch whnds as the failors call violentJlorms, the ma- 
chine had fix degrees to fpare for a more violent guft, 
before it comes to a horizontal pofition. It is cer- 
tainly to be depended upon in ordinary weather, the 
velum being hung fo tenderly as to feel the moft gentle 
breeze. There is-however reafon to fear, that the ex- 
pofing the anemofeope to all winds for a continuance, 
mutt diforder it, efpecially irregular blafts and (quails. 
It may not therefore be amifs, in violent weather, for 
the obferver to take the tube with its vane and velum 
in his hand, in order to know the force of the wind ; 
and when he has finifhed his obfervations, to carry the 
machine into the houfe, till the violence of the ttorm 
is abated, when it may be replaced in its former iitua- 
tion- * r i. 

ANETHUM, dill and fennel: A genus of the 
digynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of 
plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the 
45th order, Umbellate. The effential characters are : 
the fruit is oval, compreffed, ftriated ; and the petals 
(five) are involute, entire, and very (hort._ 

Species. I. The graveolensi or dill, is an annual 
plant: the root is long, flender, and white: the leaves 
are divided into a multitude of fine, long, narrow feg- 
ments like thofe of fennel, but of abluifli green colour, 
and lefs ftrong fmell. The ftalk is round and firm, 
growing to the height of four feet, with yellow flow- 
ers in moderately large umbels z. The femculum, or 
fennel; of which there are two varieties, the common 
and the fweet. The fweet fennel is fmaller in ail its 
parts than the common, except the feeds, which are 
confiderably larger. The feeds of the two forts differ 
likewife in (hape and colour; thofe of the common are 
roundifh, oblong, flattifii on one fide, and protuberant 
on the other, of a dark almoft blackilh colour ; thofe 
of the fweet are longer, narrower, not fo fiat, generally 
crooked, and of a whitifh or pale yellowiih colour. Both 
forts are cultivated in our gardens : the common is a 
perennial plant: the fweet fennel penflies after it has 
gwen feed ; nor do its feeds come to fuch perfe^on 
in this climate as thofe which we receive from Ger- 

^Medicinal Ufes. I. Of the firft fpecies, <////, only 
the feeds are ufed. They are of a pale yellowiih co- 
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lour, in (hape nearly oval, convex on one fide, and Anvu-Hm 
flat on the other. Their tatte is moderately warm and 
pungent; their fmell aromatic, but not of the moft A"^azya<. 
agreeable kind. Several preparations of them are kept 
in the (hops. They are recommended as a carminative 
in flatulent colics, proceeding from a cold eaufe or a 
vifeidity of the juices.— 2. Offennel both the feeds and 
roots are ufed in medicine. The feeds of both the 
fennels have an aromatic fmell, and a moderately warm 
pungent tafte : thofe of the iweet fennel are in fla- 
vour mod agreeable, and have a!f> a co nee table de- 
gree of fweetnefs; hence our college; have directed the 
ufe of thefe only. They are ranked among the four 
greater hot feeds, and not tindefervedly looked upon as 
good ftomachics and carminativea- A funpie water it, 
prepared from them in the (hops; they are ingredients 
alfo in the compound fpirit of iuniper, and fame other 
officinal compofuions. The root is far leis warm, but 
has more of a fweetifh tatte, than the feeds: it is one 
of the five roots calLd op ners; and has fometimes been 
diredfed in aperient apozems. Eoerhaave fays, that 
this root agrees In tatte, fmeli, and medical qualities, 
with the celebrated ginfeng of the Chinele; from which, 
however, it appears to be very confiderably different — 
The leaves of fennel are weaker than either the roots 
or feeds, and have very rarely been employed for any 
medicinal ufe, 

ANEURISM, in furgery, a throbbing tumor, di 
{tended with blood, and formed by a dilatation or rap- 
ture of an artery. See SuE.GERY-/*akiir. 

ANGARI, or Asgax.il, in antiquity, denote pu- 
blip couriers, appointed for the carrying of meffages, - 
The ancient Perlians, Budseus ohierve?, had their 
ccyyaptiit 'poy.nyx ; which was a fet of couriers on hone- 
back, potted at certain ftages or diftarces, always in 
readinefs to receive the dnnatches from, one, and for- 
ward them to another, with wonderful celerity, anfwer- 
ing to what the moderns call pe ls, q. d. pofiti, as being 
potted at certain places or itages.—The angari were, 
alfo called by the Perfians ofiands:; by the Greeks- 

on account of the long journeys they made 
in one day, which according to Suidas amounted not to 
lefs then ^ooftadia. 

ANGARIA, in Rorr-m antiquity, a kind of public 
fervice impofed on the provincials, which confided im 
providing horfes and carriages for the conveyance of- 
military (fores and other public burdens. It is fome- 
times alio ufed for a guard of foldiers, pitted for the 
defence of a place, In a more general fenfe it is ufed 
for any kind of oppreffion or fervices performed thro' 
cotnpulfion. 

ANGAZYA, one of the Comorra ishnds, lying , 
between the north end of Madagascar ”and the coaft 
of Zanguebar in Africa, from Lat. ioc'to 15' S. It 
is inhabited.by Moors, who trade with, divers -parts of- 
the continent, in cattle, fruits, and other commodities 
of the iflaud ; which they exchange for cailicoes a .d 
other cotton cloths. The houfes here are built of fto..':., 
and lime made of calcined oyfter-ffiells ; with which 
the walls and roof are plafttred in a very elegant man- 
ner. The government of Angazya is a pure anttocra- 
cy; the ifland being fubjeSk to ig lords, who have all 
the’ title of Suiter.. The people are very cartful of 
their women ; never permitting ttrangers to fee 
without permiffioa from a fukau, or an order we ca 
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the Granger brings with him. Many of them read and are therein, 
write Arabic with great facility; and fome even under- 
hand Portuguefe, which they learn from their inter- 
courfe with Mofambique, whither they trade in veflels 
of 40 tons burthen. 

ANGEIOTO MY, in furgery, implies the opening 
a vein or artery, as in bleeding ; and confequently in- 
cludes both arteriotomy and phlebotomy. 

ANGEL, a fpiritual intelligent fuhftance, the firft 
in rank and dignity among created beings. The word 
yjvgel is Greek, and fignifks a Me finger: the Hebrew 
nx/S figmhes the fame thing. The angels are in Da- 
niel (chap. iv. ver. 13* &c.) called n"i,s, cr ll atchcrs, 
from their vigilancefor the fame reafon they are, in 
the remains we have of the prophecy attributed to L- 
noch, named Erregori; which word imports the lame 
in Greek. 

Jr.gels, therefore, in the proper figmficatton of the 
word, do not import the nature of any being, but only 
the office, to which they are appointed, especially by 
way of meflage, or inttreourfe between God and his 
creatures; in which fenfe they are called the minijiert 
cf God, who do his pleafure, and minijhing[pints fent 
forth to minifler for them who (hall be heirs of falva- 
tion. That there are fuch beings as we call angels, 
that is, certain permanent fubftances, invifible, and im- 
perceptible to our fenfes, endued with underllanding 
and power fuperior to that of human nature, created by 
God, and fubje& to him as the fupreme Being ; mi- 
niftring to his divine providence in the government of 
the world by his appointment, and more etpecially at- 
tending the affairs of mankind ; is a truth fo fully at- 
telled by Scripture, that it cannot be doubted. Nay, 
the exiftence of fuch invifible beings was generally 
acknowledged by the ancient heathens, though under 
different appellations : the Greeks called them demons; 
and the Romans genii, or lares. Epicurus feems to 
have been the only one among the old philofophers 
who abfolutely reje&ed them. Indeed,' the belief of 
middle intelligences influencing the affairs of the world, 
and ferving as miniflers or interpreters between God 
and man, is as exteniive as the belief of a God; having 
never, fo far as we know, been called in queltion by 
thofe who had any religion at all. 

The creation of angels is not indeed exprefsly men- 
tioned by Mofes in the firft of Genefis, yet it is gene- 
rally confidered by judicious expofitors as implied. The 
reafon why the facred hiftorian is filent on this fubjeft, 
is fuppofed by Berrington to be the natural pronenefs 

* On the of the gentile world, and even of the Jews, to idolatry*. 
Creation, jt ;s thought, if they worfhipped mere material 

£'•0 a!fo Se-dements, which was the cafe, much more might thtfy 
verianus on be inclined to worfhip fuch fuperior and fubhme beings 
the Crea- a8 angels. But a better reafon is perhaps given by o- 
tion. tjier wr;ters, viz- that this firft hiftory was purpofely 

and principally for information concerning the vifible 
world; the invifible, of which vve know but in part, be- 

f Aflem Jng referved for a better lifef. 
bly’sAnnot. "Qn w]iat ^ay they were created has been matter of 
on Gen. 1. conjefture> lt is a point on which learned men have 

differed. The Socinians, indeed, hold, fays Bifliop 
I Works, HopkinsJ, that it was long before the account given by 

P-Joj. Mofes, but it muft have been within the fix days crea- 
tion ; becaufe, as we are informed, that within this 
fpace God made heaven and earth, and all things that 

3 

When crca 
ted. 
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All the writers that we have feeTi on Angel. 

this fubjedt, think they were included in the firft day’s JL*~”V w 

work, when the heavens were framed. 
It has been thought by fome perfons, that the words 

of Job, “ When the morning ftars fang together, and 
all the fons of God ihouted for joy,” militate againft 
the creation of angels within the fix days. About the 
meaning of thefe words, however, expofitors are not 
agreed ; but admitting that they refer literally to an- 
gels, Dr Lightfoot, Caryl, and others, fee no diffi- 
culty in the paffage. The Doftor thinks they were 
created on the firft day, with the heavens ; and that 
they were fpedtators of God’s works in the other parts 
of creation, and praifed and magnified the Lord for 
his woiks all along ; finging and fhouting when God 
laid the foundation of the earth, as the Jews did at the 
laying the foundation of the temple, Ezra lii. 

On a fubjefl of this nature, it would be imprudent 
to indulge a fpirit of conjecture : Scripture is the only 
ftandard by which truth and error can be tried, and to 
this we tnuft ultimately appeal. It is acknowledged 
that Mofes has not exprefsly mentioned angels by name; 
yet, as we have remarked, their creation is undoubted- 
ly implied : for the heavens muft include all that are in 
them ; and therefore it is that the divine penman fays, 
in the conclufion of his narrative, “ Thus the heavens 
and the earth were finiftied, and all the hoft of them.” 
Of the bojis of heaven, the angels muft form a confidet- 
able part; they are exprefsly called the heavenly ho/}, 
and the armies of heaven, Dan. iv. 35’ Luke ii. 1 3* And 
if divine authority be admitted as decifive, the reafons 
adduced by Jehovah for the fan&ification of a fabbath, 
demonftrate that they did not exift previous to the crea- 
tion of the heavens. It is, finely, afierted with pro- 
priety, that in fix days the Lord made Heaven and earth, 
the fea, and all that in them is. Similar to which is a 
declaration of the divine hiftorian relating to the lame 
fa&. “ And God bleffed the feventh day, and fanCfi- 
fied it; becaufe that in it he had refted from all his 
work which God created and made,” Gen. ii. 3. Now 
if angels exifted prior to the fix days of creation, the 
language of Mofes is far from being accurate and in- 
telligible; and efpeciaUy when it is confidered that the 
obfeurity might have been removed by adding, “ from 
all the work which God had then created and made.” 

But if angels were created before the heavens, where 
could they exift ? For, as the learned Gill|] has remark DLn>°ajj, 
ed, “ though angels have no bodies, and fo are not inp. 
place circumfcriptively; yet as they are creatures, 
they muft have an vbi, a fomewhere in which they are 
definitively; fo that they are here, and not there, and 
much lefs every where : Now’ where was there an ubi, a 
fomewhere, for them to exift in, before the heavens and 
the earth were made? It is moft reafonable, therefore, 
to conclude, that as God prepared an habitation for all 
the living creatures before he made them; as the fea 
for the fifties, the expanfe, or air, for the fowls, and the 
earth for men and beafts ; fo he made the heavens firft, 
and then the angels to dwell in them.” 

That this was the fa&, will appear very evident, it 
the words of Mofes be impartially confidered. “ In 
the beginning (fays he), God created the heavens and 
the earth which words muft refer to either the be- 
ginning of creation or of time: if to the former, and 
angels previoufly exifted, the language is neither inttl- 
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ligible nor conformable to truth; if to tbe latter, the only explain 
difficulty remains; for what is time but the meafure of 
created exiftence. “ Time (fays the judicious Char- 

* Works, nock*) began with the foundation of the world : before 
vel. i. H2- the beginning of the creation and the beginning of 

time, there could be nothing but eternity; nothing but 
what was uncreated, that is, nothing but what was with- 
out begining.’'' But if angels were in a pre-exiftent 
Hate, the hiftorian’s language is unaccountably ftrange 
and inacurate: for if the phrafe in the beginning, 
which is remarkably emphatical, refer to the creation 
of the heavens and the earth only, they are unhappily 
expreffed ; fo exprefied, indeed, as to convey no mean- 
ing to thofe who confider words as the vehicle of 
thought, and as intended to exprefs clearly to others 
the meaning of the writer. For the natural obvious 
fenfe is as follows—“ In the beginning of the creation of 
the heavens and the earth, God created the heavens and 
the earthwhich language is not only a departure 
from that perfpicuity and precifion which diftinguiifli all 
his narrations, but entirely irrational and abfurd. 

That the words in the beginning refer to the fivil 
creation, cannot be doubted, if it be remembered that 
Johovah himfelf founds a claim to eternity on this very 
ground: “ Before the day was, I am he.”— “ Before 
the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadft 
formed the earth and the world, even from everlafting 
to everlafting, thou art God.” Ifa. xliii. 13. Pf. ix. 2. 
See alfo Prov. viii. 22, 23, &c. Now there could be 
no propriety in this kind of reafoning, if angels or any 
other creature exifted before the creation of the world, 
becaufe all claims to eternity from fuch premilfes would 
apply even to Gabritlas well as to Jehovah. “ Before 
the world was,” is, in Scripture language, a phrafe 
always expreffive of eternity; and on this principle the 
evangelill John aflerts the divinity of Jefus Chrift in 
the firft chapter of his hiftory. For this purpofe he 
alludes to the words of Mofes, and introduces his di- 
vine mailer to notice by celebrating the firll a<5! of 
his creative power. “ In the beginning (fays he) 

-was the word;” that is, Dr Doddridge remarks be- 
Expofitor? f°re foundation of the word, or the firii produc- 

tion of any creature : and Dr Sherlock J is clearly of 
opinion, that the words, in their molt common and 
ufual acceptation, fignify the firft creation of all things, 
and are a demonftration of the divinity of ChrilTJ. 
Of the fame mind was Dr Owen. He fays, that if 

by on John phraf£ beginning does n®t abfolutely and formally 
i. 1. exprefs eternity, yet it doth a pre-xiltence to the whole 

creation, which amounts to the fame thing ; for no- 
thing can pre-exid before all creatures but the nature 
of God, which is eternal, unlefs we fuppofe a creature 
before the creation of any. But what is meant by this 
expreffion is fully declared by other paffiiges of Scrip- 
ture : “ I was fet up from everlafting, before the be- 
ginning, or ever the earth was;” “ Glorify thou me 
with thine own felf, with the glory which I had with 
thee before the world was;” both which paflages not 

1 Script. 
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the text, but undeniably prove tbe pre* 

exiltence of Chrift the Son of God *. It ffiould be re- 
membered, that, in the palfage under confideration, 
the Evangeliil’s argument for the divinity of Jefus 
Chrift is grounded on his pre-exifting the creation of the 
world ; and it is confequently afTerted, that he is the 
creator of all things : but if angels had a being belore 
the period to which he alludes, the argument lofes all 
its force, and no more proves the divinity of Chrift 
than the divinity of an angel (a). 

If, therefore, the words of Mofes be impartially 
viewed in their obvious natural meaning, and compared 
with other paffages of Scripture that relate to the lame 
fubjefl, we have no doubt but every unprejudiced mind 
will perceive, that as he intended to give a fummary 
hiftory of the creation of all things both in heaven and. 
in earth, he has done it in language intelligible and ac- 
curate, and in terms fufficiently explicit. 

As to the nature of thefe beings, we are told, that Their na- 
they are fpirits : but whether pure fpirits divetled of all turc,power, 
matter, or united to fome thin bodies, or corporeal ?e-c 
hides, has been a controverfy of long Handing. Not “ ' ' 
only the ancient philofophers, but fome of the Chrillian 
fathers,, were of opinion, that angels were cloathed with 
ethereal, or fiery, bodies, of the fame nature with thofe 
which we ffiall one day have when we come to be equal 
to them. But the more general opinion, efpecially of 
later times, has been, that they are fubftances entirely 
fpiritual, though they can at any time affiime bodies, 
and appear in human or other fhapes- 

That the angelical powers and abilities vaftly excel 
thofe of man, cannot be denied, if we confider, that 
their faculties are not clogged or impeded, as ours 
are, by any of thofe imperfe&ions which are infepara- 
ble from corporeal being : fo that their underftandings 
are always in perfeft rigour; their inclinations regu- 
lar; their motions ftrong and quick ; their aftions ir- 
refiftible by material bodies, v/hofe natural qualities 
they can controul, or manage to their pur poles, and 
occafion either bleffings or calamities, public or pri- 
vate, here below ; inltances of which are too numerous 
to mention. 

Befides their attendance on God, and their waiting 
and executing of his commands, they are alfo prefumed 
to be employed in taking care of mankind and their 
concerns: and that every man had fuch a tutelar or 
guardian angel, even from his birth, was a firm belief 
•and tradition among the Jews; and our Saviour him- 
felf feems to have been of the fame fentiment. The. 
heathen? were alfo of the fame perfuafion, and thought 
it a crime to negleft the admonitions of fo divine a 
guide. Socrates publicly confeffed himfelf to be un- 
der the diredtion of fuch an angel, or daemon, as 
ftveral others have fince done. And in this tutelar 
genius of each perfon they believed his happinefs and 
fortune depended. Every genius did his heft for the 
intereft of his client; and if a man came by the worft,. 
it was a fign the ftrength of his genius was inferior to 

5 H 2 that 

(A) Of this Socinus and his followers were aware ; and therefore artfully endeavoured to evade the force of 
the apoftle’s reafoning, by interpreting the phrafe in the beginning either in a figurative fenfe, or as referring to 
the beginning of John the Baptift’s miniftry. We will only fubjoin, that we do not remember to have feen any 
writer deviate from the primary obvious meaning of the paffage, who had not fome hypothefis to fupport inimical 
to truth. 

\ 
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Angel, tliat of his opponent, that is, of an inferior order; 

and this was governed by chance. There were iome 
genii, whofe av *ndent was fo great over others, that 
their very prefence entirely difconcerted them ; vvhicn 
was the cafe of that of Auguilus in refpeft of that of 
Marc Anthony ; and for the fame reafon, perhaps, feme 
perfons have wit, and fpeak well, when others are ab- 
fent, in whofe prefence they are confounded, and out 
of countenance. The Romans thought the tutelar 
genii of thofe who attained the empire, to be of an 
eminent order; on which account they had great ho- 
nours fhown them. Nations and cities alfo had their 
feveral genii. The ancient Perfians lo ftrmly believed 
the miniltry of angels, and their fuperintendance over 
human affairs, that they gave their names to their 
months, and the days of their month ; and affigned 
them diftindl offices and provinces: and it is from them 
the Jew's confefs to have received the names of the 
months and angels, which they brought with them 
when they returned from the Babylonifh captivity. 
After which, we find, they alfo affigned charges to the 
angels, and in particular the patronage of empires and 
nations; Michael being the piince of the Jews, as 
Raphael is fuppofed to have been of the Perfians. 

The Mahometans have fo great a retpeft for the 
angels, that they account a man an infidel who either 
denies their txiflence, or loves them not. They believe 
them to be free from fin, enjoying the prefence of God, 
to whom they are never difobedient-: that they have 
fubtile pure bodies, being created of light ; and have 
no diftinction of fexes, nor do they need the refrefh- 
ment of food or filet p. They fuppofe them to have dif- 
ferent forms and offices : that fome adore God in feve- 
ral poflures ; others fing his praifes, and intercede for 
men ; fome carry and encompafs his throne ; others 
.write the actions of men, and are affigned guardians to 
them. 

As the numbers of thefe celeftial fpirits are very 
great, it is likewile reafonable to believe that there 
are feveral orders and degrees among them ; which is 
alfo confirmed by Scripture ; whence fome fpeculative 
men have diftributed them into nine orders, according 
to the different names by which they are there called ; 
and reduced thofe orders into three hierarchies, as they 
call them ; to the firitof which belong feraphim, che- 
rubim, and thrones 5 to the fecond, dominions, virtues, 
and powers ; and to the third principalities, arch-an- 
gels, and angels. They imagine farther, that there 
are fome who conftantly refide in heaven ; others who 
are minitlers, and fent forth, as there is occafion, to 
execute the orders they receive from God by the for- 
mer. The Jews reckon but four orders or companies 

An?eL 
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of angels, each headed by an archangel ; the fiift or- 
der being that of Michael, the fecond of Gabriel, the 
third of Uriel, and the fourth of Raphael : but though 
the Jews believe them to be four, yet it feems there 
were rather feven. The Perfians alfo held, there were 
fubordinate degrees among the angels. 

Although the angels were originally created perfeft, Of the fd- 
good, and obedient, to their Mailer’s will, yet lome oflsn angel* 
them finned, and kept not their firft. eftate, but left 
their habitation; and fo, of the moft bleffed and glorious, 
became the moll vile and milerable of all God’s crea- 
tures. They were expelled the regions of light, and 
call down to hell, to be refereed in everlalling chains 
under darknefs, until the day of judgment- With . 
heaven they loll their heavenly difpofition, which de- 
lighted once in doing good and praifing God ; and fell 
into a fettled rancour againll him, and malice againft 
men : their inward peace was gone ; all defire of doing 
good departed from them ; and, inftead thereof, re- 
vengeful thoughts and defpair took poffeffion of them, 
and created an eternal hell within them. 

When, and for what offence, thefe apoftate fpirits fell 
from heaven, and plunged themfelves into fuch an a- 
byfs of wickednefs and wo, are quellions very hard, 
if not impoffible, to be determined by any clear evi- 
dence of Scripture. As to the time, we are certain 
that it cQtild not be before the fixth day of creation ; 
becaufe on that day it is faid, “ God faw every thing 
that he had made, and behold it was very good but 
that it was not long after is very probable, as it mull 
have preceded the fall of our firft parents. Some have 
imagined it to have been after ; and that carnality, or 
lulling to converfe with women upon earth, was the 
fin which ruined them: an opinion (a) built on a mif- 
taken interpretation of Scripture, as if angels were 
meant by the fons oj God who are faid toha^e begotten 
the mighty men of old on the daughters of men. Ci- 
thers have fuppofed, that the angels, being informed 
of God’s intention to create man after his own image, 
and to dignify his nature by Chrift’s affuming cf it, 
and thinking their glory to be eclipfed thereby, en- 
vied man’s happinefs, and fo revolted : and with this 
opinion that ol the Mahometans has fome affinity; 
who are taught, that the devil, who was once one of 
thofe angels who are nearell to God’s prefence, and 
named Azazii, forfeited paradife for refufing to pay 
homage to Adam at the command of God. . But on 
what occafion foever it firft Ihowed itfelf, pride feems 
to have been the leading fin of the angels; who, ad- 
miring and valuing themfelves too much on the ex- 
cellence of their nature and the height of their llation, 
came at length to entertain fo little refpeil for their 

Creator, 

f a") This opinion feems to have been originally occafior.ed by fome copies of the Septuagint, which, in the 
davs of St Auftin, had in this place the avgel> of God. Laftantius fuppofes the angels, who were guilty of thrs 
enormity, had been fent down by God to guard and take caie of mankind ; and being endued with free-will, 
were chatged by him not to forfeit the dignity of their celeftial nature, by defiling themfelves with the corrup- 
tions of the earth ; but that the devil at length enticed them to debauch themfelves with women. He acids, 
that being not admitted into heaven by reafon of the wickednefs into which they had plunged themfelves, 
tVv fell down to the earth, and became the devil’s minifters ; but that thole who were begotten by them, be- 
ing neither angels nor men, but of a middle nature, were not received into hel , no more than their parents 
were into heaven. Hence arofe two kinds of daemons, celellial and terreftrud. 1 hefe are unclean fpints, the 
authors of whatever evils are committed, and whofe prince is the devil. From hence very probably proceeded 
the notions of Incubi, or demons who are fuppofed to have carnal knowledge of women. 
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Angei Creator, as to be guilty of downright rebellion and very fmall, and grechilh. 2. The arch-angelica is a na- Angelica 

tnje'ica i live of Hungary and Germany. The leaves are much a JL. 
 , It is certain from Scripture, that thefe fallen angels larger than thofe of the former, and the flowers are An^e:: fii 

was in great numbers, and that there were alfo tome yellow, 1 he fyh'eftris grows naturally in moiifc * 
order and fubordination preferved among them; one meadows, and by the fides of rivers, in many parts of 
efpecially being coniidered as their prince, and called Britain ; fo is feldom admitted into gardens ' 4. The 
by ieveral names, Beelzebub, Satan, or Sanima'el hy atro-purpurea canadenfis. 5. The lucida canadenlis ; 
the jews ; Aburimam by the Pertians; and Eblis, by Thefe are natives of North America, but have neither 
the Mahometans. 1 heir conltant employment is not beauty nor ufe. 
only doing evil themfelves, but endeavouring by all Culture. The common ang lica delights to grow in 
arts and means to feduce and pervert mankind, by a moiit foil : the feeds fhould be fown foon after they 
tempting them to all kind of fin, and thereby bringing are ripe. When the plants come up about fix inches 
them into the fame dtfperate ftate with themfelves. high, they fhould be tranfplanted very wide, as their 

Angel ia likewife a title given to bifhops of feveral leaves fpread greatly. It they are planted on the fides 
churches. In this fenfe is St Paul underilood by fome of ditches or pools of water, about three feet dillance, 
authors, where he fays, Women ought to be covered in they will thrive exceedingly. x 
the church, beeaufe of the angels. The learned Dr Medicinal Ufes. For the purpofes of medicine. 
Prideaux obferves, that the minifter of the fynagogue, 
who officiated in offering up the public prayers, being 
the mouth of the congregation, delegated by them as 
their reprefentative, meffenger, or angel, to fpeak to 
God in prayer for them, was therefore, in the He- 
brew language, called the angel of the church; and 
from thence the bifhops of the feven churches of Afia 
are, by a name borrowed from the fynagogue, called 
the angels of thofe churches 

Angel, in commerce, the name of a gold coin for- 
merly current in England. It had its name from the 
figure of an angel reprefented upon it, weighed four 
pennyweights, and was twenty-three and a half carats 
fine. It had different values in different reigns; but 
is at prefent only an imaginary fum, or money of ac- 
count, implying, ten fhillings. 

ANGEL-FiJh, in ichthyology, a fpecies of fqualus. 
See Squalus. 

ANGELIC, or Angelical, fomething belonging 
to, or that partakes of, the nature of angels We fay 
an angelical life, &c. St Thomas is ftyled the angelical 
defier. The angelical falutation is called by the Ro- 
manics Avc Maria; fometimes fimply angelus. 

Angelic Gartnent (Angelica vejlis), among our an- 
ceftors, was a monkifh garment, which laymen put on 
a little before their death, that they might have the 
benefit of the prayers of the monks. It was from them 
called angelical, becaufe they were called angeli, who by 
thefe prayers animx Jaluti fuccurrebant. Hence, where 
we read the phrafe monachus ad fuccurrendutn in our 
old books, it muff be underftood of one who had put 
on the habit wffien he was at the point of death. 

ANGELICA : A genus of the digynia order, be- 
longing to the pentandna clafs of plants; and in the 
naturaf method ranking under the 45th order, Umbel 
lata. The effential chara&ers are : The fruit is round- 
iffi, angled, folid, with refleded ftyli; the corollas are 
equal, and the petals incurvated. 

Species. 1. i he fativa, or common angelica, which 
is cultivated in gardens for medicinal ufe, and likewife 
for a fvveatmeat, grow s naturally in the northern coun- 
tries. The root of this fpecies is brown, oblong, and 
an inch or tw’o thick, fragrant, and acrid. 1 he leaves 
are very large, compofed of pinnated foliola, of an 
oblong oval figure, dentated at the edge, and the odd 
leaf at the end of the pinna lobated ; the ftalk is round, 
ftriated, and as thick as a child’s arm. 1 lie umbels 
are very large, and of a globofe figure ; the flowers 

Bohemia and Spain produce the belt kinds of angeli- 
ca. The London college direct the roots brought from 
Spain to be alone made ufe of. Angelica roots are 
apt to grow mouldy, and be preyed upon by infedts, 
unlefs thoroughly dried, kept in a dry place, and fre- 
quently aired. It is probable that the roots which 
are fubjeft to this inconvenience might be preferved, 
by dipping them in boiling fpirit, or expofing them te 
its fleam, after they are dried. 

All the parts of angelica, efpecially the root, have 
a fragrant aromatic fmell, and a pleafant bitteriih 
warm tafte, glowing upon the lips and palate for a long 
time after they have been chewed. The flavour of the 
feeds and leaves is very periffiable, particularly that of 
the latter, which, on being barely dried, lofe the great- 
elVpart of their tafle and Imell: the roots are more te- 
nacious of their flavour, though even thefe lofe part of 
it upon keeping The frefh root, wounded early In 
the fpring, yields an odorous yellow juice, which, 
flowly exficcated, proves an elegant gummy refin, very- 
rich in the virtues of the angelica. On drying the 
root, this juice concretes into diilincl molecular, which, 
on cutting it longitudinally, appear diflributed in little 
veins : in this ftate, they are extracted by pure fpirit, 
but not by watery liquors. 

Angelica is one of the mofl elegant aromatics of 
European growth, though little regarded in the pre- 
fent practice. The root, which is the mofl efficacious 
part, is ufed in the aromatic tinfture; and the flalks 
make an agreeable fwect meat. 

ANGEiHCS, (Anqelici), in church-hiflory, an 
ancient fe£l of heretics, fuppofcd by fome to have got 
this appellation from their exceffive veneration of an- 
gels ; and by others, from their maintaining that the 
world was created by angels. 

AngE'.ics is alfo the name of an order of knights, 
inftituted in 1 191, by Angelas Flavius Commenus em- 
peror of Gonflantinople, 

Ang Lies is alfo a congregation of nuns, founded 
at Milan in 1534, by Louifa Torelli, countefs of Gua- 
ftalla. They obferve the rule of St Auguftine. 

ANGEL 1TES, in ecclefiaftical hiflory, a fed of 
Chriftian heretics, in the reign of the emperor Anafta- 
fius, and the pontificate of Symmachus, about the year 
494, fo called from Angelium, a place in the city of 
Alexandria, where they held their firft meetings. I hey 
were called likewife Severites, from one Severus, who 
was the head of their fe£t; as alfo TheodojianS) from 
. ' one 
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Angelo, one among them named Theodofius, whom they made 
Angelo?» p0pe at Alexandria. They held, that the peri'ons of 

* J the Trinity are not the fame ; that none of them ex- 
ifts of himfelf, and of his own nature; but that there 
is a common god or deity exifting in them all, and 
that each is God, by a participation of this deity. 

ANGELO (Michael). There were five celebrated 
Italian painters of this name, who flourifhed in the 16th 
and 1 7th centuries ; but the two moft diftinguifhed of 
them are thefe.—Firft, Michael Angelo Buonarotti, 
who was a moil incomparable painter, fculptor, and 
architedl, born in J474, in the territory' of Arezzi in 
Tufcany. He was the difciple of Dominico Ghirlan- 
daio ; and erected an academy of painting and fculpture 
in Florence^ under the protetlion of Lorenzo di Me- 
dici’s ; which, upon the troubles of that houfe, was obli- 
ged to remove to Bologna. About this time he made 
an image of Cupid, which he carried to Rome, broke 
off one of its arms, and buried the image in a place he 
knew would foon be dug up, keeping the arm by him. 
It was accordingly found, and fold to Cardinal St Gre- 
gory for an antique ; until Michael, to their confufion 
and his own credit, difcovered his artifice, and con- 
firmed it by the deficient arm which he produced: it 
is rather unnfual for the manufa&urers of antiques to 
be fo ingenuous. His reputation was fo great at Rome, 
that he was employed by pope Sixtus to paint his cha- 
pel ; and by the command of pope Paul III. executed 
his moft celebrated piece Tie laft judgment. He has 
the character of being the greateft defigner that ever 
lived ; and it is univerfally allowed that n© painter ever 
underftood anatomy fo well. He died immenfely rich 
at Rome, in 1564.— Secondly, Michael Angelo de 
Caravaggio, born at that village in Milan, in 1569. 
He was at firft no more than a bricklayer’s labourer ; 
but he was fo charmed with feeing fome painters at 
work, that he immediately applied himfelf to the art; 
and made fuch a progrefs in a few years, that he was 
admired as the author of a new ftyle in painting. It 
was obferved of Michael Angelo Buonarotti, that he 
was incomparable in defigning, but knew little of co- 
louring ; and of Caravaggio, that he had as good a 
gout in colouring as he had a bad one in defigning. 
There is one pifiture of his in the Dominican church 
at Antwerp, which Rubens ufed to call his mafter. It 
is faid of this painter, that he was fo ftrangely conten- 
tious, that the pencil was no fooner out of his hand 
but his fword was in it* He died in ibc^. 

ANGELO (St.) a fmalLbut ftrong town of Italy, 
i-n the Capitanata. There are feveral ether towns and 
eaftles of the fame name in Italy, and particularly the 
caftle of St Angelo at Rome. E. Long. 15. 56. N. 
Lat. 41.43./ 

ANGELOS' (nes), a province of Mexico, the an- 
cient republic of Tlafcala, of which a city called Tlaf. 
cala was once the capital. That city is now reduced 
to an inconfidejable village, and has given place to 
another called Puebla tks los Angelos, or the city of 
Angels. It is fituated in W. Long. 103. 12. and 
N. Lat. 19. 13. It was formerly an Indian town; 
but in 1530 was entirely abandoned by the natives, on 
account of the cruelties of the Spaniards. A fuc- 
ceeding viceroy of Mexico, by a milder treatment, 
recalled them ; and the town is now exceedingly rich 
and populous, fa as even to vie with Mexico itfclf in 

magnificence. It is fituated on the river Zacatula, in Argelot, 
a fine valley, about 25 leagues to the eaftward of Me- Anger, 
xico. In the middle is a beautiful and fpacious fquare, 
from whence run the principal ftreets in direft lines, 
which are crofted by others at right angles. One fide 
is almoft entirely occupied by the magnificent front of 
the cathedral; while the other three confifts of piaz- 
zas, under which are the fhops of tradefmen. The 
city is the fee of a biftiop, fuffragan to the archbiftiop 
of Mexico, and we may form a judgment of the wealth 
of the place by the revenue of the cathedral and chap- 
ter, which amounts to 300,000 pieces of eight annual- 
ly. It muft be remembered, however, that in all po- 
pifh countries the wealth of the laify by no means 
bears the fame proportion to that of the clergy as in 
Britain. What contributes greatly to encreafe the 
riches of this province is, that here is fituated the city 
of Vera Cruz, the natural centre of all the American 
treafures belonging to Spain. See Vera Cruz. 

ANGELOT, an ancient Engliih gold coin, ftruck 
at Paris, while under fubje&ion to the Engliftr. It 
was thus called from the figure of an angel fupporting 
the fcutcheon of the arms of England and France. 
There was another coin of the lame denomination 
ftruck under Philip de Valois. 

Angelot is alfo ufed in commerce to denote a final!, 
fat, rich fort of eheefe, brought from Normandy. 
Skinner fuppofes it to have been thus called from the 
name of the perfon who firft made it up in that form, 
and perhaps ftamped it with his own name. Menage 
takes it to have been denominated from the refemblance 
it bears to the Engliih coin called avgelot. It is made 
chiefly in the Pays de Bray, w hence it is alfo denomi- 
nated angelot de-Bray. It is commonly made in vats, 
either fquare or fhaped like a heart. 

ANGER, a violent paffion of the mind, confifting 
in a propenfity to take vengeance on the author of 
fome real or fuppofed injury done the offended party. 

Anger is either deliberative or inftindlive ; and the 
latter kind israftr and ungovernable, becaufe it operates 
blindly, without affording time for deliberation or 
forefight. Bifhop Butler very juftly obferves, that an- 
ger is far from being a felfilh pafiion, fince it is natu- 
rally excited by injuries offered to others as well as to 
ourlelves ; and was defigned by the Author of nature 
not only to excite us to a£l vigoroufty in defending 
ourfelves from evil, but to intereft us in the defence or 
refeue of the injured and helplefs,and to raife us above 
the fear of the proud and mighty oppreffor. 

Neither, therefore, is all anger linful : hence the 
precept, “ Be ye angry and fin not.”—It becomes fin- 
lul, however, and contradicts the rule of feripture, when 
it is conceived upon flight and inadequate provoca- 
tions, and when it continues long.. It is then contrary 
to the amiable fpirit of charity, which “ fuffereth long,. 
and is not eafily provoked.” Hence thefe other pre- 
cepts, “Let every man be flow to anger;” and, “Let 
not the fun go down upon your wrath.” 

Thefe precepts, and all reafoning indeed upon the 
fubjedt, iuppoie the pafiion of anger to be within our 
power : and this power confifts not fo much in any fa- 
culty w7e have of appeafing our wrath at the time (for 
we are paffive under the {mart which an injury or af- 
front occafions, and all we can then do is to prevent, 
its breaking out into adtion), as in fo mollifying our 
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minds by habits of juft reflection, as to be lefs irritated 
by impreflions of injury, and to be fooner pacified. 

As reflections proper for this purpofe, and which 
may be called the fedatives of anger, the following are 
fuggefted by Archdeacon Paley in his excellent treatife 
of Moral and Political P bilcjoply * — “ The pofilbility of 
mifiaking the motives from which the condudl that of- 
fends us proceeded ; how often our offences have been 
the effeCt of inadvertency, when they were miftaken for 
malice ; the inducement which prompted our adverfary 
to aft as he did, and how powerfully the fame induce- 
ment has, at one time or other, operated upon our- 
felves ; that he is fuffering perhaps under a contrition, 
which he is afhamed, or wants opportunity, to confefs ; 
and how ungenerous it is to triumph by coldnefs or in- 
fult over a fpirit already humbled in fecret; that the 
returns of kindnefs are fweet, and that there is neither 
honour nor virtue nor ufe in refifting them—for fume 
perfons think themfelves bound to cherifh and keep a- 
live their indignation, when they find it dying away of 
itfelf. We may remember that others have their paf- 
fions, their prejudices, their favourite aims, their fears, 
their cautions, their interefts, their fudden impulfes, 
their varieties of apprehenfion, as weH as we : we may 
recoiled what hath fometimes pafied in our own mind*, 
when we have got on the wrong fide of a quarrel, and 
imagine the fame to be palling in our adverfary’s mind 
now ; when we became fenfible of our mifbehaviour, 
what palliations wre perceived in it. and expeded others 
to perceive ; how we were affeded by the kindnefs, and 
felt the fuperiority, of a generous reception and ready 
forgivenefs ; how perfecutron revived our fpirits with 
our enmity, and feemed to juftify the condud in our- 
felves which we before blamed. Add to inis, the in- 
decency of extravagant anger ; how it renders us, wliilft 
it lafts, the fcorn and fport of all about us, of which it 
leaves us, when it ceafes, fenfible and afhamed ; the in- 
conveniences and irretrievable mifeondud into which 
our irrafeibility has fometimes betrayed us ; the friend- 
fhips it has loll us; the diftreffes and embarraffments in 
which we have been involved by it, and the fore re- 
pentance which on one account or other it always 
cofts us. 

“ But the refledion caWflated above all others to al- 
lay that haughtinefs of temper which is ever finoing out 
provocations, and which renders anger fo impetuous, 
is that which the gofpel propofes; namely, that we 
ohrfelves are, or ftiortly fhall be, fuppliants for mercy 
and pardon at the judgment-feat of God. Imagine our 
fecret fins all difclofed and brought to light; imagine 
us thus humbled and expofed ; trembling under the 
hand of God; calling ourfelves on his compaffion ; 
crying out for mercy—imagine fuch a creature to talk 
of fatisfadion and revenge, refufing to be intreated, 
difdaining to forgive, extreme to mark and to refent 
what is done amifs: imagine, I fay, this; and you can 
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hardly feign to yourfelf an inftance of more impious 
and unnatural arrogance.” ' 

Phyficians and naturalifts afford inftances of very- 
extraordinary effeds of this paffion. Borrichius cured 
a woman of an inveterate tertian ague, which had baf- 
fled the art of phyfic, by putting the patient in a furious 
fit of anger. Valeriola made ufe of the fame means,with 
the like fuccefs, in a quartan ague. The fame paflion 
has been equally falutary to paralytic, gouty, and even 
dumb perfons; to which laft it has fometimes given 
the ule of fpeech. Etmuller gives divers inllances of 
very fingular cures wrought by anger ; among others, 
he mentions a perfon laid up in the gout, who, being 
provoked by his phyficlan, flew upon him, and was 
cured. It is true, the remedy is fomewhat dangerous 
in the application, when a patient does not know how 
to ufe it with moderation. We meet with feveral al- 
liances of princes to whom it has proved mortal; e. g. 
Valentinian the firtl, Wenceflas, Matthias Corvinus 
king of Hungary, and others. There are alfo inllances 
wherein it has produced the epilepfy, jaundice, cholera- 
morbus, diarrhoea, &c. In fad, this palfion is of fuch 
a nature, that it quickly throws the whole nervous fyf- 
tem into preternatural commotions, by a violent ftric- 
ture of the nervous and mufcular parts ; and furprifing- 
ly augments not only the fyllole of the heart and of 
its contiguous veffels, but alfo the tone of the fibrous 
parts in the whole body. It is alfo certain, that this 
paflion, by the fpafmodic ftridure it produces in the 
parts, exerts its power principally ©n the llomach and 
inteftines, which are highly nervous and membranous 
parts ; whence the fymptoms are more dangerous, in 
proportion to the greater confent of the llomach and 
inteilines, with the other nervous parts, and aimoll 
with the whole body. The unhappy influence of an- 
ger likewife, on the biliary and hepatic duds, is very 
furprifing ; fince by an intenfe conllridion of thefe, 
the liver is not only rendered feirrhous, but Hones alfo 
are often generated in the gall-bladder and biliary 
duds : thefe accidents have fcarcely any other origin 
than an obllrudion of the free motion and efflux of the 
bile, by means of this violent ftridure. From fuch a 
ftridure of thefe duds likewife proceeds the jaundice, 
which in procefs of time lays a foundation for calculous 
concretions in the gall-bladder. Laftly, by increafing 
the motion of the fluid, or the fpafms of the fibrous 
parts, by means of anger, a larger quantity of blood is 
propelled with an impetus to certain parts ; whence it 
happens that they are too much diftended, and the ori- 
fices of the veins diftributed there opened. It is evi- 
dent from experience, that anger has a great tendency 
to excite enormous haemorrhagies, either from the nofe, 
the aperture of the pulmonary artery, the veins of the 
anus ; or in women, from the uterus, efpecially in thofe 
previoufly accuftamed and difpofed to fuch evacua- 
tions. 
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